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PREFACE TO THIS VOLUME.

The Ninth Volume oe the Statutes op the Realm contains the Statutes from

the Commencement of the Seventh Year of Queen Anne, A.D. 1708, to the End of

the Reign of the same Queen.

It is proper to observe, that the Year of the Reign of Queen Anne which m this Authentic

Edition of the Statutes is intituled the Thirteenth Year, is, in the Common printed Editions,

called 12 Ann, stat.2.: in conformity to the Principle laid down by the Authority under

which this Great Work has been hitherto prosecuted, the Record has on this, as on all

other Occasions, been consulted, and it has been found that the Roll which commenced

with the Act for granting a Land Tax for the Year 1714, is indorsed. First Part 13 Ann.

It has been thought fit, however, to continue the Reference from the Chapters, which in

this Edition are designated as of 13 Ann., to the corresponding Chapters that are stated in

the Common printed Editions as of 12 Ann. stat. 2.

Thhee Engravings, the First, of the Act, For preserving the Privileges of Ambassadors

and other public Ministers of Foreign Princes and States ;
the Second, of the Act To

make an Attempt on the Life of a Privy Counsellor in the Execution of his Office to be

Felony without Benefit of Clergy; and the Third, of the Act For settling the Precedence

of The most Excellent Princess Sophia, Electress and Duchess Dowager of Hanover, of

the Elector her Son, and of the Electoral Prince the Duke of Cambridge, are inserted

respectively at Pages 81, 479, and 556, of this Volume.

London,

March, 1822.

JOHN RAITHBY,

Sub-Commissionek.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF THE TITLES OF ALL

THE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT

PASSED IN THE REIGN OF QUEEN ANNE.

FROM THE SEVENTH TO THE THIRTEENTH YEARS, BOTH INCLUSIVE.

DATE. I
TITLE oa DESCRIPTION na thb ACT. NUMBER

Paos

v°^.
pnnM. Q»«rx.

Anne.

1708. An.,. An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in "I

Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

J
I. p. I

— — An Act for the speedy and effectual recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and T

Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and
^

II. p. 2. I • 40

— — An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and "1

Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and > Til. J 3 47

nine. J

— — An Act for punishing Mutiny and Deserritjn and false Musters and for the \
better Payment of the Army and Quarters. j

IV. 3 7 5‘

— — An Act for naturalizing Foreign Protestants. V. 4 9 63

— — An Act for explaining and making more effectual that Part of an Act passed in
~J

the Fifth Year of Her present Majesties Reign concerning the buying and 1

selling of Cattle in Smithfield and for giving Leave for bringing up Calves
j

dead to London as formeily. J

VI. 5 3 64

— — An Act for continuing an Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign V
intituled An Act for the rebuilding and repairing the Piers of the Town and >

Port of Whitby in the County of York. J

vu. 6 4 64

An Act for continuing an Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the

Rdgn of His late Majesty King William mtituled An Act for the repairing

the Highways between Wymondham and Attleborough in the County of

Norfolk and for mciuding therein the Road leading from Wymondham to

Hethersett over the Commons beiongmg to the said Towns.

VIII. 7 ,0 65

— — An Act for preserving and enlarging the Harbour of Whitehaven in the County
]

of Cumberland. J
i

IX. 8 " 70

— — An Act for better establishing certain Charities of John Pierreponi. X. 9 50 76

VoL. IX.



( Vi )

CHRoNOLOtiiCAL Tablf. o/‘Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

> ATE. TITLE o» DESCUIPTION of ths ACT. NUMBER

«... IN CHANCERY. OrigmjIA

Anne.

1708. An Act for ascertaining and directing the Payment of the Allowances to be
'

made for or upon the Exportation from Scotland of Fish Beef and Pork
cured with Foreign Salt imported before the First Day of May One thousand
seven hundred and seven and for disposing such Salt still remaining in the
Hands of Her h^esties Subjects there and for ascertaining and securing the
Allowances for Fish and Flesh exported and to be exported from Scotland
for the future. ^

XL P-3-» .0 78

— — An Act for preserving the Privileges of Ambassadors and other publick Ministers
of Foreign Princes and States.

Xll. *3 81

— — An Act for the better ascertaining the Lengths and Breadths of Woollen Cloth
'

made in the County cA York. J
XID. 3 30 82

— — An Act for the better Preservation of Parochial Libraries in that Part of Great
'

Britain called England. J
XIV. 4 35 83

'

—

— An Act for altering Whitsuntide and Lammas Terms for the Court of Exchequer }

in Scotland. J
XV. 5 3* 85

— — An Act to prevent the laying of Wagers relating to the Publick. XVI. 6 27 85— An Act for making more effectual an Act made in the Sixth Tear of Her "I

Majesties Reign for the better preventing of Mischiefr that may happen by ! xvu. 7 3‘ 86

— — An Act to preserve the Rights of Patrons to Advowsons. xvnL 8 29 83— — An Act to enable Infants who are seized or possessed of Estates in Fee in Trust 1
or by Way of Mortgage to make Conveyances of such Estates. J

XIX. 9 25 89

An Act for the publick r^string of Deeds Conveyances and Wills and
")

other Incumbrances which shall be made of or that may affect any Honors
Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments withm the County of Middlesex >
after the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

XX. .0 26 89

— — An Act for improving the Union of the Two Kingdoms. XXI. ,, 22 93— — An Act for the Queens most gracious general and free Pardon. XXII. .a 39 95— — An Act for rai^g the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and f
nine although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid. j

XXIII. •3 37 >o>

An Act for continuing the former [Act'] for the Encouragement of the Coinage ]and to encourage the bringing Foreign Coins and British or Foreign Plate to 1

be coined and for making Provision for the Mints in Scotland and for the /

prosecuting Offences concerning the Coin in England. J

XXIV. 14 .. ,0.

• 0.

An Act for making perpetual an Act for the better preventing the counterfeiting
]

the Current Coin of this Kingdom as also an Act for giving like Remedy I

upon Promisory Notes as is used upon Bills of Exchange and for the better I

Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange and also for continuing several Acts
[made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of Her Majesties Reign for preventing

Frauds committed by Bankrupts.
J

XXV. •5 24 103

— — An Act for appointing Commissioners to treat and agree for such Lands Tene- Y
ments and Hereditaments as shall be judged proper to be purchased for the >
better forrifying Portsmouth Chatham and Harwich. J

XXVI. 16 28 .04

— — An Act foe repairing and improving of Morison’s Haven and the Fort there in 1
the Shire of East Lothian alias Hadingtoun.

|
xxvu. »7 38 105— — An Act for building a Church or Chappel in the Town of Manchester in the 1

County of Lancaster. r xxvia. 18 12 108

An Act for the Relief of the Earl of Clanriccard (lately called Lord Bophin) of }
the Kingdom of Ireland in relation to his Estate and for the more effectual 1
sellmg or setting the Estate of the said Earl to Protestants, }

XXIX. ‘9 48 ...
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of t^ueen Anne.

1

DATE. TITLE o» DESCRIPTION of trs ACT.
1

NUMBER

A.D. IN CHANCERY. OnsiiulAI

CluBcery

Anne.

1708,

1.L
An Act 10 vest the Estates which came to the Right Honourable Other Earl "l

or Plymouth by his Mother in Trustees to be sold for raising Money to
pay off Debts charged upon his Paternal Estate and to enable him to cut
Coppices.

- 4» 146

An Act for the explaining and making more effectual an Act made Anno "l

Primo Anne Regme intituled An Act givbg further Time to John Lord
Bi^op of Chichester and his Successors to make Leases of certain HousesMd Ground in and near Chancery Lane belonging to the Bishoprick of 1

Chichester.

» - 45 -

An Act to explain a Clause in a Statute made in the Seven and twentieth
'

Year ot the Reign of King Henry the Eighth enabling Tenants in Tail in
Possession to make Joyntures to Wives and enlarging the same so as
Richard Lord Willoughby de Broke and others Tenants in Tal in
Possession may make Joyntures to [the'] Wives of their eldest Sons or
Grandsons.

XI. _ 49 -

‘ inlerlmfd m llu /loll.

All Act for vesting some Part of the EsUte in the County of Lincoln Included ]m the Marriage Settlement of the Right Honourable William Powlett Esquire
commonly called Lord William Powlett in Trustees to be sold for the rasine
Money to i^harge an Incumbrance fallen on the same by virtue of a Decree
ot the High Court of Chancery and to confirm an Agreement made by the
5^ Lord William Powlett with the Right Honourable the Countess Dowager
of Bridgwater and the Executor of the late Duke of Bolton deceased relatm?
to such Incumbrance. °

xij. - -

— — An Act 10 enable the Honourable William Cedil Esquire with others to sell 1Lands for the Payment of several Debts charged upon his Estate by the
Right Honourable John late Earl of Exeter deceased his late Father. J

xiij. - 43 _

vesting in Trustees the Fourth Part of a Fourth Part fbeing the T
Share of Sir Roger Bradshaigh Baronet) of the Estate of the late Countess
of Oxford to be sold to pay Portions and Debts and with the Remainder of
the Money ansmg by such Sale to purchase other Lands to be settled to the
same Uses as his Paternal [Estate’] is by his Marriage SettlemenL

xiv. - 46 _
' islerfipirf <n i/u /toll. J

1

— An Act to reverse the Outlawry and Attainder of Christopher Lord Baron of 1
Slane in Ireland.

j
XV. _ S3

An Act for yesMg divers Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements of John 1Lacy Esqime m the Counties of Essex Cambridge and Middlesex in Trustees 1
to be sold for Payment of his Debts making Provision for his Children un. f
provided for and other Purposes therein mentioned. I

xvj. - 59 -

An Act for vesting the Sdte Capital Messuage or Farm of the Manor of )
bouthstoke and ^ds thereunto belonging in the County of Somerset /
late the Estate of John Gay Gentleman deceased in Trustees to be sold for ^
the speedier I^yment of his Debts and better Performance of the Trusts ftherein mentioned. 1

xvij. - 66 -

— An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Briiab or Commissioners ]of the Treasury to compound with the Sureties of Samuel Pacey deceased late >
Receiver General for the County of Suffolk. J

„5i. ~ 55 _

An Act to enable foe Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury -l

compound with William Malet Esquire for the Debt 1

of his Father for whom he was Surety while Receiver General of the County /
of Somerset and City of Bristoll.

^

- 5<5 -

An Act for vesting the Barony of Wem and Manors of Wem and Loppington ]and several Lands and Tenements m the County of Salop and the Manors
ot Dolby and Broughton and Lands thereunto belonging in foe County of
Leicester and foe Manor of Fulmer and several Lands and Tenements in >the County of Bucks late the Estate of George late Lord Jeffreys

|in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debts and Portions and other Pur-
poses therein mentioned.

|

- 44 -



( ix )

Chbonoloqicai. Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DAT.. TITLE on DESCRIPTION of ths ACT. NU MBER

•*- IN CHANCERY.
Sl.lt ..-..J!

A.D.
FhMrd.

1708. aT' An Act for vesting the Estate of Gideon Haydon Esquire deceased lying in the
1

County of Devon in Trustees to be sold for Payment of the Debts where- 1

with it stands incumbred and settling the Overplus to the Uses in his Marriage
j

Settlement limited and declared. ^

xxj. - 64 146

— — An Act for the better Peformance of the Will of Stephen Hervey Esquire 1

deceased and making Provision for his Children. i
- 60 -

— — An Act for the Reversal of the Outlawry of Elianor Bagot the Wife of John 1

Bagot. J

xxiij. - S4
-

An Act to enable William Howe of Somerton Early in the County of Somerset "j

Esquire to sell the Manor and Farm of Gunvile-Eastbury alias Tarrant- 1

Gunvile in the County of Dorset and several Messuages Lands Tenements 1

and Hereditaments in Gunvile Eastbury alias Tarrant Gunvile aforesajd and ?

to settle other Lands and Hereditaments of greater Value to the sames Uses

to which the said Manor and Premisses in Gunvile Eastbury alias Tarrant-

Gunvile now stand limited in lieu thereof. J

„i.. - 57 *47

— An Act to enable John Ely Esquire to raise Monies out of his Estate to pay his "I

Debts and for settling the ReaJue thereof together with the Estate of Eliza-
^

beth his Wife to the Uses intended by his Marriage Settlement. J

- 65 -

— — An Act for Sale of certain Lands and Annuities late the Estate ofJohn Coldham
"I

of Tooting Graveney Esquire deceased for raking of Portions for his Grand- >

children according to his Will. J

-
J8

-

— — An Act to make the Ships the Barclay Casde and James of Montross Free J

Ships. /
- 70 -

— An Act for the Payment of the Debts of Sir John Bolles Baronet a Lunatick. xxviij. — 47 —

— — An Act to enable Thomas Bolkeley Gentleman to sell Part of the Estate com- "I

prized in bis Marriage Settlement to pay off Debts which were precedent to ?

and do affect the said Settlement. J

„... - 63 -

— — An Act for the Relief of the Non-Commission Officers and Soldiers of the "j

respective Companies of the Three Regiments of Colonel Thomas Handasyde
|

Colonel John Livesay and lieutenant General Erie and of the Four Inde-
j

pendent Companies at New York in America. J

- 5* -

An Act for annexmg the Rectory or Parsonage of Hasely in the County of

Ozon to the Deanary of the Kings Free Chapel of Saint George within IBs

Castle of Windsor and for vesting the Advowson of the Rectory and Parochial

Church of Saint Mary alias Norih-Church of Barkhamstead in the County of

Hertford in the Dean and Canons of the Kings Free Chapel of Saint George

within his Castle of Windsor in lieu thereof.

- 5'

— — An Act to enable James Stopford Esquire to sell Lands in the County of Notting-
(

ham for Payment of Debts and Portions. J

xxxij. - 6t -
i

— — An Act for confirming a Terra for Five hundred Years created by Richard
'

Minshull Esquire and his Trustees for securing the Payment of Eight thousand
^

Pounds and Interest. ->

- 61 -

— — An Act to explain an Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign

intituled An Act to oblige Edward Whitaker to account for such Sums of
^

Publick Money as hath been received by him. -•

- 68 -

— — An Act to enable Anthony Stafford Gentleman to sell or niorrrage some Part of

his Lands and Hereditaments in the Counties of Derby and Chester for the

Payment of his Fathers Debts and his own and the better settling and securing

the rest for the Benefit of his Wife and Family.

x„v. - 67 -

An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Manor of Backwell in the
*

County of Somerset in Trustees to be sold pursuant to the Will of Caroletia
^

Nettles deceased and a Decree in Chancery. »

XXXVJ. 69

Voi.IX,



( X )

Chhomolooicai. Tabi.e of Acts passed in the R^n of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OB DESCRIPTION or tbb ACT. NUMBE R

.... IN CHANCERY.
C^'erj.

,1“

1709. An. 8. An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tas in
I

Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and I. p.l. , 148

— — An Act to prohibit the Ejtportation of Com Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit I
and Starch and Low Wines Spirits Worts and Wash drawn from malted
Com. J

II. p. 2. I •77

— — An Act for charging and continuing the Dudes upon Malt Mum Cyder I
and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and lU. 4 180

— — (') An Act for clearing preserving and maintaining the Harbour of Cat-")
water lying near Plymouth in the County of Devon and for cleansing and 1

keeping clean the tool commonly called Sutton-Pool lying in Plymouth V
aforesaid. I

' Tail ir Chapter Vlll. tn the Common prinM £ditiont. J

IV. 3 .. 182

(') An_Act for laying certain Duties upon Candles and certain Rates upon'l
Monies to be given with Clerks and Apprentices towards raising Her Majesties 1

Supply for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten,
|

' TAis a Chapter IX. ia the Common printed Xditione.

V. P-2- 4 •9 186

— (')AnAct to continue the Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and for h
the better Payment of the Army and Quarters. '

' Thii it Chapter X. in the Common printed Xdilioni.

VI. 5 •97

(' ) An Act to explain so much of the Act for prohibiting the Exportation of "j

Corn Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit and Starch and Low Wines Spirits

Worts and Wash drawn from malted Com by which Act the said Com-
modities are admitted to be carried from the Isle of Wight [to*J several
Markets and for givmg Liberty to export certain Quantities of Oatmeal for

j
the Uses of the British Hospitals beyond the Seas. 1

' This is Chapter XI. in the Conrmoit Editiont. 1/ram 0.

VII. 6 •97

— — (') An Act for making a convenient Dock or Bason at Leverpoole for the Y
Security of all Ships trading to and from the said Port of Leverpoole

'

' TAii ii Chapter XII. in the Cammonprinted Edtiiaia.
^

VIII. 7 23 198

— — An Act for repairmg the High Ways between the House commonly called The A
Horseshoe House in the Parish of Stoke Goidington in the County of Bucks '

and the Town of Northampton J
IX. 8 8 .0.

() An Act for continuing Part of the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders "I

and granting new Duties upon Houses having Twenty Windows or more to /

raise the Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a Lottery for ^
the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten.

' This is Chapter IF. in the Convuni prated XdUions. J

I. P-3- ' 5

— (') An Act for employing the Manufecturers by encouraging the Consumption 1
of Raw Silk and Mohair Yam. L

I Tins it Chapter FI. in the Cannon printed XdUions. ./

XI. 7 aiy

(' ) An Act for granting to Her Majesty new Duties of Excise and upon several

'

imported Commodities and for establishing a yearly Fond thereby and by
other Ways and Means to raise Nine hundred thousand Pounds by Sale of
Annuities and (in Default thereof) by another Lottery for the Service of the
Year One thousand seven hundred and ten.

' This is Chapter FII. in the Common printed Editions,

XII.
3 " 318

(') An Act to continue the Aict for recruiting Her Majesties Land-Forces and )
Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and

j

ten. >

' TAJt ii Chapter V. in the tomiHon prinleil Ediliom. J

xm. * 6 *33
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Chbonolooical Tabi.e of Acts passed in the Reign of i^ueen Anne.

TITLE o> DESCKUTION o» thk ACT.

(') An Act for continuing several Impoadons additional Impositions and Duties

upon Goods imported to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service of

the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten and for taking off the

Oversea Duty on Coals exported in British Bottoms and for better prevem-

ing Frauds in Drawbacks upon Certificate Goods and for ascertaining the

Duties of Corants imported in Venetian Ships and to give further Time to

Foreign Merchants for Exportation of certain Foreign Goods imported and

to limit a Time for Prosecutions upon certain Bonds given by Merchants and

for continuing certain Fees of the Officers of the Customs and to prevent

Imbezelments by such Officers and for appropriating the Monies g^ted to

Her Majesty and for repladng Monies paid or to be paid for making good

any Deficiencies on the Armuity Acts and for Encouragement to raise Naval

Stores in Her Majesties Plantations and to give further Time for registring

Debentures as is therem mentioned.

An Act for explaining and enlarging an Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties "I

Reign intituled An Act for the Security of Her Majesties Person and Govern-
^

' An Act for discharging the Attendance of Noblemen Barons and Freeholder "I

upon the Lords of Justiciary in their Circuits in that Part of Great Britain I jvl.
called Scotland and for abolishing the Method of exhibiting criminal In-

j

formations by the Porteous Roll. )

• An Act for explaining and making more effectual an Act for the better enabling T —
the Master Wardens and Assistants of Trinity-House CO rebuild the Lighthouse

^
SVII.

on the Edystone Rock.
*

(') An Act for the better Security of Rems and to prevent Frauds committed "I

by Tenants. }

’ TAii if Chapter XIF. is the Canrnm prMed EdiOant.

- . M—
J
An Act to regulate the Price and Asrize of Bread. 1 XIX.

' ThU if Chapter XVUI. is the Comwis priMed Editioei.
'

An Act for repairing and amending the Highways leading from Seven Oaks to I ^

^

Woodsgate and Tunbridge Wells in the County of Kent. /

I I

An Act for the Encouragement of Learning by vesting the Copies of printed *1

1 I Books in the Authors or Purchasers of such Copies during the Times therein I

I (') An Act for raiang the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred "j

1 and ten although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid. /

(‘) An Act for vesting certain Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in Trustees "j

for the better forrifying and securmg the Harbours and Docks at Portsmouth I

Chatham and Harwich.
|

' T^if if Chester XXI. in the Common printed Editioiu.

An Act for the more effectual Provision for the Poor in the Town of Kingston I

upon Hull. J

An Act for making more effectual the Act for the repairing the Highway
1

between Fomhill in the County of Bedford and Stony Stratford in the County >

of Buckingham. J



T

C xi! )

Chronological Table ^'Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Atme.

I

DATE, TITLE o» DESCHIPTION of tb« ACT.
1

NUMBER
—

..a IN CHANCERY. X OrisunlAc

Anne. THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

1709. An. 8. An Act to enable Peyton Altham an In&nt Trustee to joyn in suffering a Com- .

mon Recovery or levying a Fine of an Estate in Essex as if he were of full
Age. J

i. —
3

— Art Act to enable Peter Bettesworth Esquire and the Trustees in his Marriage
''

Settlement to sell certain Lands and Hereditaments in the Counties of SouA- '

ampton and Sussex for Payment of his Debts and to settle another Estate of 1

greater yearly Value for the better Provision for his Family.

j- - 9 -

An Act for i^ng effectual the Provisions intended by William Hayward late 1

L-
“ ‘he County of Gloucester Esquire deceased for Payment of 1

his Debts and providing Portions for his younger Children. J
iij. - .0 -

— several Tenements in Cheek Lane near West-Smithfield 1
(the Estate of James Bridges Esquire) and for purchasing and settling other 1

Estates to the same Uses.
r 0 ® J

i,. - ‘3 -

An Act for confirming and establishmg Partition made between Edward Rigby T
GCTtleman The Honourable Charles Egerton Esquire and The Honourable
Elizabeth his Wife and others of several Mannors and Hereditaments in the
County of Essex heretofore the Estate of The Right Honourable Ann late

|

Countess of Oxford deceased and to enable Margaret Anne and Katherine
Leonard In&nts to make Partition of other Lands and Tenements in the 1

County of Hertford and in London other Part of the said Countess of
Oxford’s Estate.

J

- ‘4 -

An Act to vest in and enable Trustees to sell some Out Parts of the Estate )
late of Sir John Roile Knight of the Bath deceased for the Payment of

I

Debts Legacies and Portions and for settling of other Lands to the same 1

Uses. 1

- «5 -

An Act for Sale of several Lands and Hereditaments of Isaac Knight Esquire in 1
the Counties of Nottingham and York for Payment of the Portion of Hannah
the Wife of Thomas Stones Esquire and the Arrears of an Annuity payable 1
to Dickenson Knight Gentleman and for settling the Overplus to the same fUses to which the Lands to be sold do stand limited and for charging other
Lands with the said Annuity.

°
°

J

vij. - 16 -
!

An Act for vesting the Estate of Thomas Berrie Esquire deceased in Trustees 1
to be sold for discharging several Mortgages thereupon and other his Debts I

which his Personal Estate will not extend to pay and for laying out the (
Surplus Money for the Benefit of his Widow and Heir at Law. J

viij. - '7 -

An Act for vesting the several Manors and Lands therein mentioned in the
'

County of Oxon late the Inheritance of William Jennens Esquire
and by his Marriage Settlement conveyed to the Uses therein expressed m
Trustees to be sold for clearing several Incumbrances thereupon precedent
to the said Marriage Settlement and investing the Surplus of the Money
arising by such Sale in a Purchase of other Lands to the like Uses as were 1

limited by the said Marriage Settlement and for vesting in the said Trustees
1such Estate and Interest as the said William Jennens or the Trustees namedm his Marnage Settlement had in certain Lands heretofore called the Marsh

Lands m the Parish of Saint Giles in the Fields in the County of Middlesex
subject to the several precedent Incumbrances thereupon to be sold for the
Purposes thermn mentioned.

- 18 -

An Act for Sale of Part 0/ the Estate of Anthony Lord Viscount Gormanston b
for Payment of his Debts and for securing a Joynture and a Maintenance for
Margaret Viscountess Gormanston in lieu of a Rent Charge payable to her f
out of the said Viscounts Estate.

0 f 1 1

.. - aj -
i

An Act to enable Henry Summers Esquire to make Sale of the Manor of )Gaynes and other Lands in Huntingdonshire and in lieu thereof to settle I

Lands in Essex of a greater Value to the same Uses the said Huntingdon, f
shire Estate was settled. 1

xj. - 26 -

An Act to confirm Articles of Partition made between the Earl and Countess
“Jof Wemyss of the one Part and Ann Robinson Spinster of the other Part ofth^ Estates in the Counties of Oxon Northampton and Kent and for vesting I

their respective Moieties in Trustees to be sold.
)

xij. - 37 -



Chrokologicai. Ta of’ Acts passed in Ihe Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. 1
TITLE OR DliSCRIlTlON of th* ACT. NUMBER

A.I.. Kriin. IN CHANCERY.
DrisiiulAO

ofibU

1709.

Anne.

An.8. An Act to make several Trusts in the Marriage Settlements of Edward South- ')

well Esquire and the Lady Elizabeth his late Wife more effectual to answer >

the Intent of them and to explain several Powers therein. J
xiij. - 38

— — An Act to enable Trustees to sell some Fenny Lands in the Counties of Hun-
1

tingdon and Cambridge Part of the Estate of Anthony Hamond Esquire and >

to settle other Lands in lieu thereof. J

d,. - 39 -

— — An Act to enable Trustees to grant renew and Ail up Leases of the Elstate of 1

Arthur Tretnayne Esquire (an Infant) during his Minority. /
,v. - 40 -

— — An Act for the inclosing of Ropley Commons in the County of Southampton "j

and for Improvement of the old disparked Park of Famham in the Counries >

of Surrey and Southampton. J

xvj. - 41 -

— — An Act to enable the Trustees of the last Will and Testament of Thomas Hobbs ")

Doctor in Physick deceased with Abraham Weeks Esquire to make a Joynture >

upon the Wife of the said Abraham Weeks. J

- 42 -

— — An Act to enable certain Trustees to raise Part of the Portions designed for the "j

vounger Children of CliAon Pack Esquire deceased and Penelope his Wife >

by their Marriage Settlement. J

- 43 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Joseph Cooper Gentleman, xix. - 44 -

— An Act for vesting the Freehold and Copyhold Estate late of William Emerton
I

Esquire deceased in the Parish of Chevening in the County of Kent in
(

Trustees to be sold for the better Support of his Widow and Advancm'. of f

his Two Daughters. J

- 45 -

— — An Act to enable the Corporation of Leverpoole to make a grant to Sir Cleave "j

More Baronet for Liberty to bring Fresh Water into the said Town of >

Leverpoole. J

- 46 -

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of George Scott Esquire in the County 1

of Kent for Payment of Debts. J
xxij. - 47 -

— — An Act to enable Trustees to recover the Personal Estates of William Bigg and h

Isabel Bigg now vested in John Bigg a Lunatick their Son and Heir and >

Executor of his Father for the Payment of Debts and Legacies. J

- 48 -

An Act for vesting the Estate and Effects of John Coggs and John Dann T

Goldsmiths and Copartners in Trustees for the speedier Payment of their

Creditors and for determining Differences thereupon. J

sxiv. — 49

17:0 An. 9. An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land-Tax in I

Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and .

eleven. J

I. p. I. 1

— — An Act to oblige Ships coming from Places infected more effectually to perform

their Quarentine. J

11. p.2. I 3S9

— — An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and
'

Perry for the Service of the Year Ooe thousand seven hundred and

eleven.

m. 3 360

— — An Act to continue the Acts for recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and
'

Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and

eleven.

IV. 3 363

— An Act for securing the Freedom of Parliaments by the farther qualifying the

Members to sit in the House of Commons.
V. 5 365

VoL. IX.
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j

DATE. TITLE OB DESCIUPTION of thb ACT. NUMBER

.... IN CHANCERY. S v1“

1710. An Act for reviving continuing and appropriating certain Duties upon several "]

Commodities to be exported and certain Duties upon Coals to be waterbom I

and carried Coastwise and for granting further Duties upon Candles for
Thirty two Years to raise Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a
Lottery for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven I

and for suppressing such unlawful Lotteries and such Insurance Offices as are I

therein mentioned.
J

VL p. 2.5 8 366

~ An Act for enabibg and obliging the Bank of England for the Time therein

mentioned to exchange all Exchequer Bills for ready Money upon Demand 1

and to disable any Person to be Governor Deputy Governor or Director of >
the Bank of England and a Director of the East India Company at the same 1

VII. 6 „ 384

— An Act to repeal the Act of the Third and Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign 1
intituled An Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France so far

as it relate# to the prohibidng the Importation of French Wines. J
VIII. 7 388

An Act to continue the Acts for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and false "j

Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters and for 1

approving of Medicines for the Army. J

IX. S >4 389

An Act for lati^mg several Purchases lately made with the publick Stock of I
the County of Devon and for making further Purchases for the Use of the 1

said County with the publick Stock thereof and also for regulating and better
|

Imployment of the publick Stock of the said County. J

X. 9 390

(' ) An Aa for establishing a General Post-Office for all Her Majesties Dominions ~|

and for settling a wecUy Sum out of the Revenues thereof for the Service of 1

the War ahd other Her Majesties Occasions.
|

' This ii Chapitr X. in Iht Common printed Ediiiona.

XI. P-3- t 16 393

(
' ) An Act for laying certain Duties upon Hides and Skins tanned tawed or
dressed and upon Vellom and Parchment for the Term of Thirty
Years for prosecuting the War and other Her Majesties most necessary (

Occasions.

' TkU a Chapter XI. is the Common printed Edilknu. ‘ interlined on the Roll. J

XII. - 17 405

— — (') An Act for laying a Duty upon Hops. 1

' Thit to Chapter XII. is the Common printed Editions. .1

XIII. 3 18 417
;

An Act for repairing and amending the Highways leading from Royston ')

in the County of Hertford to Wandesford Bridge in the County of Hun- >
dngdon. J

XIV. ‘ 27 4*4

(') An Act for making good Deficiencies and satisfying the public Debts and "]

for erecting a Corporation to carry on a Trade to the South Seas and for 1

the Encouragement of the Fishery and for Liberty to trade in unwrought L
Iron with the Subjects of Spain and to repeal the Acts for registnng f
Seamen.

' Thie « Chapter XXL in the Common printed Editions. J

XV. P-4- 58 428

(') An Act for iicenang and regulating Hackney Coaches and Chairs and for
'

charging certain new Duties upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper and
on Cards and Dice and on the Exportation of Rock Salt foe Ireland and for
securing thereby and fay a weekly Payment out of the Post Office and by
SCTerall Duties on Hydes and Skinns a yearly Fond of One hundred eighty
six thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds for Thirty two Years to be
applied to the Satisfaction of such Orders as are therein mentioned to the
Contributors of any Sum not exceeding Two Millions to be raised for carrying
on the Warr and other Her Majesdes Occaaons.

' This is Chapter XXIII. in the Common printed Virions.
^

XVI. S9 447

(
' ) *“ granting to Her Majesty several Dudes upon Coals for building )
Fifty new Churches in and about the Cities of London and Westminster and 1

Suburbs thereof and other Purposes theren mentioned. f

' This is Chapter XXII. in the Omnun printed Editions. )

XVII. p. 5. 1 60 ‘‘73
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DATE. 1 TITLE OK DESCRIPTION or TH» ACT. NU MBER
Pag,

IN CHANXERY.
Ctupur

-luilUrT,

1710. (' ) An Act for the taking examining and staring the publick Accounts of the "I

Kingdom. f
' ni» iiCAop<fr AT/Ii. « f^e Commoiipi-Biled Sdilioiis. J

ivm. p. 5.2 475

— — (*) An Act for the better preventing of excesave and decatful Gaming. 1

• This is Chapter XIT. is the Comman prinled EdUiam. ^
XIX. 3 476

— — n An Act for making tnore effectual an Act of the Forty third Year of the-j

Reign of Queen Elizabeth intituled An Aa concerning the Assizes of Fewel 1

so for as it relates to the Asaze of Billet. (

This is Chapter XV. « the Cosmon prmled. EdilioM.

XX. 4 478

— — {
' ) An Act to make an Attempt on the Life of a Privy Counceltor in the "j

Execution of his Office to be Felony without Benefit of Clergy. >

: This is CftopifT XFI. iit the Commoii pri«t«i Editiais.

XXL s 19 479

(
' )
An Act for the Preservation of White and other Pine Trees growing in Her "j

Majesties Colonies of New Hampshire the Massachusets Bay and Province of

Main Rhode Island and Providence Plantations the Narraganset Country or 1

Kings-Province and Connecticut in New England and New-York and New- r

Jersey in America for the ma^ng Her Majesties Navy.

' This i> Chapter XVll. i« the Common priatei EdiliaHt. J

XXIL 6 24 480

f‘ j An Act to render more effectual an Act made in the Sixth Year of Her "j

Mesent Majesty intituled An Act to repeal a Clause in an Act of the Seventh

Year of the Reign of His late Majesty for amending Highways which enjoyns

Waggoners and others to draw with a Pole between the Wheel.Horses or with k

Double Shafts and to oblige them to draw only with Six Horses or other

Beasts except up Hills.
|

' T*ir iJ Chapter XVUl. « the Common printed Editions. J

XXllI. 7 26 481

— — riAnAct to enable Her Majesty to grant the Scite of the Castle of Exon',

(Parcel of Her Dutchy of Cornwall) for Ninety nine Yeats for the Use and (

Benefit of the County of Devon. (
' This U Chapter XIX. » Ae Cowmoa Pna(«I Editions.

XXIV. 8 23 482

0 An Act for rendring the Proceedmgs upon Writs of Mandamus and In-

fermations in the Nature of a Quo Warranto more speedy and effatual md
for the more easy trying and determining the Rights of Offices and hranchises 1

in Corporations and Boroughs.

' This is Chapter XX. ia the Common prmled Editions.
J

XXV, 9 25 483

(
' )
An Act for Relief of the Creditors and Proprietors of the Corn^y of

,

Mine Adventurers by establishing a Method for settling the Differences 1

between the Company and their Creditors and for uniting them in order to
|

an effectual working the Mines of the said Company.
|

rhisisChapterXXII'.inlheCommonpnntedEditions. J

XXVI. ,0 67 485

— —
!

(
' ) An Act for making the Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesd« Reign for '

' the better Preservation of the Game perpetual and for making the same

more effectual. '

' This u Chapter XXK ia the Common printed EdUioni. J

XXVIL 62 492

— — (') Ad Act for the better Preservation and Improvement of the Fishery within

the River of Thames and for regulating and governing the Company of

Fishermen of the said River.

’ This is Chapter XXrl. la the Common printed Edilions.

XXVIU 64 493

— — () An Act for the Encouragement of the Trade to America.

This is Chapter XXCII. in the Common printed Editions.
XXIX. 3 61 495

('1 An Act to dissolve the present and prevent the future Combination of Coal-,

Owners Lightermen Masters of Ships and others to advance the Price of

Coals in prejudice of iheNavigaiionTrade and Manufectures of this Kmgdom

and for the further Encouragement of the Coal Trade.

' ThUUChapterXXl’ril. intheCommonprintedEdilions.

XXX. 65 497
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TJTLE OR DESCRIPTION of thr ACT.

IN CHANCERY.

(') An Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hi
dred_ and eleven although the Months Pay formerly advanced be i

repaid.
' This is Chapter XXIX. in the Connoa printed £ditions.

C)^ 4^' for. reviving and continuing an Act made in the First Year of Her')
'

Majesties Reign for the more effectual preventing Abuses and Frauds of
fPersons employed in the working up the Woollen Linen Fustian Cotton and
'

Iron Manufactures of this Kingdom.
|

' Thit is Chapter XXX. in Ike Common printed EdUma. >

An Act for repairing the Highways from Sheet-Bridge in the Parish of Peters-
‘

field to the Town of Portsmouth in the County of Southampton.
j

An Act for repairing the Highways between Dunstable and Hockley in the
'

County of Bedford.

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Act for the Sale of Lands and Tenements late of Sir Philip Monoux Baronet

'

deceased in Broome and Parish of Southill in the County of Bedford accord
mg to his Will.

An Act for rectilying a Mistake and enlarging the Time for a Composition

'

given by an Act of [Parliament'] passed in the Seventh Year of Her
Majesties Reign entituled An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or
Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to compound with
William Malet Esquire for the Debt of his Father for whom he was
|urety while Receiver General of the County of Somerset and City of

J

An Act for the Sale of the Barton and Farm of Pollesloe in the County of I I

Devon late the Estate of Sebastian Isaack Esquire deceased for discharmng
'

Incumbrances thereupon and for Distribution of the Surplus Money.
° “

An Ace to vest the Manor or reputed Manor of Wadborough alias Wadberrow
')

I

in the County of Worcester and other Lands there which came to the Right / I

Honourable Other Earl of Plimouth by his Mother in Trustees to be sold
'

for raising more Money to pay off Debts charged upon his Paternal Estate and
for other Purposes.

An Act for Sale of the Manor of Reaversbv and other Lands in the County of

'

Lmcota the Estate of Henry Bowes Earl of Berkshire and to settle other
Lands in the County of Stafibrd to the same Uses.

An Act for settling the Estates of the Right Noble Evelyn Lord Marquis of
Dorchester and William Pierrepont Esquire commonly called Lord Kingston
Son and Heir Apparent of the said Lord Marquis and also for settling the
Estate late of John Hall Esquire on the Marriage of the said William Pieere-
pom Esquire.

Anglesey and Henry Hide Esquire commoniv '1

^led Henry Viscount Hide to take in England the Oath of Office as Vice /

XXXllI.

XXXIV.

England

qualily themselves ej
Treasurer and Reviver General and Paymaster General of Her Maie
Revenues in Her Kingdom of Ireland and "••-im. -r.— ._i.. . - r.

for the legal Enjoyment of the said Office.

An Act to enable the Earl of Thomond to make Leases for Three liveswth Covenants for Renewal thereof for ever and Grams in Fee Farm

SetdeLm"***
Hereditaments in Ireland comprized in his Marriage

An Act for vesting in Henry Arundel! Esquire and his Heirs the Trust in the
‘

Estate of die Lord Viscount Mountague which is vested in Her Majesty by
the Attainder of John Caryll Esquire for High Treason.

,
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1

TITLE 01 DESCaiPTION op thb ACT. NU UBER
1

... )N CHANCERY.
cZy.hS!

1710. An An Act for discharging John Lord Bishop of Rapho in the Kingdom of "I

Ireland from all Penalties Disabilities and Incapacities incurred by him in

omitting to take the Oath of Abjuration on or before the First Day of August 1

One thousand seven hundred and three and for making all Eccle^tical and >

Civil Acts done by him as Bishop of Rapho after such Omission to be of the

same Validity as they would have been if he had taken the said Oath in due 1

•• - 33 507

An Act for the establishing a Purchase of certain Fee-Farm Lands and

Hereditaments in the Kingdom of Ireland made by Sir Alexander Caimes

Baronet of his Grace James Duke of Ormond in pursuance of a Power

given him by an Act of Parliament passed in this Kingdom in the Twelfth
_

Year of His late Majesties Reign notwithstanding an Act passed in Ireland '

in the Ninth Year of the Rdgn of Her present Majesty or a Deed dated the

Five and twentieth of April One thousand seven hundred and ten therein

mentioned. J

xj. - 3* -

— — An Act for confirming to the Principal and Scholars of Kings-Hal! and College 'j

of Brazen-Nose in the University of Oxford the Purchase of the Advowsons 1

of Stepney and other Churches and for settling the same to the Benefit of
j

the said College. '

xij. - 35 -

— — An Act for confirming a Lease for One and twenty Years made by Jeffery "I

Palmer Esquire and others of Lands in Carlton Curliew' in the County of >

Leicester for Payment of the Debts of the said Jeffery Palmer. J

- 49 -

An Act for Sale of such Part of the Estye of Nathaniel Mathew late of J

Petersham in the County of Surrey Gent deceased as will be sufficient to 1

discharge his Debts and Legacies thereon charged by his last Will and >

Testament and for settling the Remainder thereof to the Uses in the said 1

Will mentioned. J

«iv. - 5* -

— — An Act for Sale of several Lands and Hereditaments of William Henden Esquire "j

in the County of Kent for Payment of his Debts and for settling other Lands ,

in the same County of a better Value to the same Uses in lieu thereof. J

XV. - 40 -

— — An Act for Sale of the Estate of Humphrey Pooler in the Parish of Hartlebury

in the County of Worcester.
- 5® -

— — An Act for the Sale of Part of the Estate of Sir Richard Allin alias Anguish

'

Baronet in the Counties of Suffolk and Norfolk for Payment of his Debts and

settling the Remainder according to his Marriage Articles.

1 - 47 -

An Act to enable Trustees to perform the Marriage Articles of Sir Richard
'

Grosvenor Baronet and Dame Jane his Wife notwithstanding the Lunacy of

Dame Mary Grosvenor and the Infancy of her punger Children and for

settling the Estate in the Family and making Buildmg Leases as effectually as

if the said Dame Mary was of souod Mind and her Children of full Age and

1 all had joyned in levying Fines.

1 - 34 -

An Act for vesting several Messuages or Tenements in Bridelane and elsewhere

in the Parish of S‘. Bridget alias S’. Brides London of John Poynter Esquire

in Trustees to be sold in lieu and Satisfaction of other Manors Messuages

Lands and Tenements of a greater Value settled by the said John Poynter to

such Uses and upon such Trusts as the said Houses in London are settled.

- 38 -

— — An Act to enable John Hardres Esquire and Anne his Wife to sell certain Lands in

the County of Kent and for settling of others to the Uses therein mentioned.
- 39 -

— — An Act for vesting of certain Lands in the Parish of Woodchurch in the County
'

of Kent formerly purchased by Winifred Bridger and Lawrence Bridger in

certain Trustees to be sold for the raising Money for the Purposes therein

mentioned.

> XX]. - -

An Act for the Sale of the Manor of Great Bealings and several Farms Lands

and Hereditaments late the Estate of Henry Wood alias Webb Esquire

deceased in Great Bealings and several other Places in the County of Suffolk

for discharging a Mortgage thereon and for Payment of other Debts of the

said Henry Wood alias Webb and for applybg the Overplus Money (if any)

arlang by such Sale for the Benefit of Henry Wood ato Webb (an In&nt)

his Son and Hdr.

- S3
-

VoL. IX.
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1
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Anne.

1710. An Act for veecing a certain Kece of Ground being Part "of a Field called "I

Stone-bridge-field adjoyning to Piccadilly in the County of Middlesex to |

Trustees to dispose of the same to discharge a Debt to the Crown and to
(

other Uses. J

- 36 507

An Act to vest the Estate of Sir Henry Robinson Knight a Lunatick lying "1

in Cransley in the County of Northampton m Trustees to enable them to
make a Settlement on the Marriage of John Robinson Esquire only Son ?
and Heir Apparent of the said Sir Henry and for other Purposes therein 1

mentioned.
J

„iv. - 5* -

— — An Act to enable Trustees to make renew and fill up Leases of the Estate of "1

William Burg;oyiie late of die City of Exon Merchant deceased during the !

Minority of his Son and Daughters. J

- 46 -

— — An Act for dissolving the Marriage of Stephen Jermyn the only Son ofl
Stephen Jermyn of London Merchant with Sarah Bell and to enable him
to marry again. J

xxvj. -
57 -

— — An Act for confirming the Sale of the Estate of John Weston Esquire 'j

In the County of Surrey and discharging it from the Demands of the !

Crown. J

- 45 -

An Act for the Sale of the Estates late of William Hubbald and of his Father IEdward Hubbald in the County of Surrey for the Satisfacdon of the said |

William Hubbalds Debt to the Crown and to preserve the Surplus thereof for
|

the Purposes therein mentioned. J

- 48 508

An Act to explain and make mca^ effectual a Clause relating to the Estate of IDame Rebecca Lytton deceased in an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh I

Year of Her Majesries Reign intituled An Act for Payment of the Debts of
j

Sir John Bolles Baronet a Lunadck. J

- 55 -

An Act for vesting the Manor of Bucksteep and several Lands in Sussex the T
Estate of Joseph Weller Esquire in Trustees to be sold for discharging the (

Incumbrances thereon and applying the surplus Money to certain Uses and f
Trusts therein-mentioned. J

- 43 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Abraham Roth of the Kingdom of Ireland Esquire in
")

relation to the Purchase of Part of the forfeited Estates in Ireland. J
- 5® -

An Act to enable Robert Jones of Funmun Castle in the County of Glamorgan ")

Esquire to make Leases for Three Lives or for Ninety nine Years determin-
able on Three Lives of the Manors Lands and Hereditaments in the County 1

of Glamorgan limited to himself for Life by his Marriage Settlement and for
j

settling other Lands to the Uses of that S«t!ement in lieu and Recompence
of such Power. J

- 54 -

An Act for the Sale of certain Lands andTythes in the [Parish'] of Tonge in the ')

County of Leicester late the Estate of William Mugglestone deceased and for I

the Distribution of the Money thereby arising pursuant to a Settlement made (
of the said Lands and Tythes by the said William Mugglestone. J

- 42 -

— — An Act for enabling Charles Lord Viscount Cullen to sell the Manor and "I

Advowson of the Church of Elmesthopp in the County of Leicester for the >
Payment of his Debts. J

- 68 -

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Theophilus Biddulph Esquire for Pay- 1
ment of his D^s. j

- 69 -
— An Act to enable Trustees to make Building Leases of Part of the Estate ofJohn J

I/Dvett deceased lying in the City of Dublin. j
xxxvj. - 7> _

— — An Act for Sale of Timber upon the Estate of Thomas Skeffington Esquire an I
Infant for Payment of his Fathers D^sts. j

XKXvij. - 70 -
An Act for confirming an Agreement made between Philip Saltmarsh and-i
Thomas Bennet Esquires for a ftirtition Division and Exchange of several |

Estates in the Counties of Nottingham and Dorset and other Purposes therein f
mentioned. J

xxx-ii, - 74 -
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obnu,

Anne.

17X0. An Aa for Safe of E^t of the Estate of Richard Bridecake Esquire in the "I

County of Oxon and char^g other Part thereof with Two Annuiries for
|

Payment and Satisfaction of several Incumbrances affecting his whole Estwe 1

and for confirming an Agreement made between the said Richard Bridecake
(

and others claiming Common in Hook-Norton Warren and Hook-Norton
j

Lays in the same County. -*

7* 508

An Act for the Sale of the Manor of Frognall and other Lands and Heredita- "j

ments in the County of Kent the Estate of George Clerk Esquire for Payment I

of Debts and settling an Estate in the County ofLeicester and City of London
j

to the same Uses as the Estate in Kent was settled. J

xl. - 73 -

1711. An. 10. An Act for granting an Aid to Her Ma.'” to be raised by a Land-Tax in "I

Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and /

twelve.

I. p. t. 1 509

— — An Act for making the River Avon in the County of Somerset and Gloucester 1

navigable from the City of Bath to or near Hanharos Mills. J
II. 33 538

— — An Act for repairing the Highway between a certain Place called Kilburn "I

Bridge in the County of Middlesex and Sparrows Hem m the County of .

Hertford. J

m. 3 32 S+3

— — An Act for repairing the Highway between Highgate Gatehouse in the County 1

of Middlesex and Bamet Blockhouse in the County of Hertford. J
IV. * 59 547

— — (') An Act for explaining and altering the Laws now in being concerning the ']

Assizes of Fewel so far as they relate to the As^e of Billet made or to be 1

made of Beech Wood only.
j

V. 5 6 550

' This i» Chapter VI. m Coraeun prialed Edititmt. ''

(') An Act for preserving the Protestant Religion by better securing the Church
^

of England as by Law established and for confirming the Toleration granted

to Protestant Dissenters by an Act intimled An Act for exemptmg That

Majesties Protestant Subjects dissenting from the Church of England from

the Penalties of certain Laws and for supplying the Defects thereof and for

the further securrag the Protestant Succesaon by requiring the Practicers of

the Law in North Brit^ to take the Oaths and subscribe the Declaration

therein mentioned.

VI. p.2. 1 55'

' r»i# ii Chapter II. i» the Coniium printed Edilione.

(') An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder

and Perry fc* the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and

twelve and for applying Part of the Coinage Duties to pay the Deficiency

of the Value of Plate coined and to pay for the recoining the Old Money

in Scotland.

1 This ie Chapter lit. in the QnwtflB printed EHitians,

VII. 3 553

— — (') An Act for settlmg the Precedence of the most Excellent Princess Sophia
'

Electress and Dutchess Dowaga of Hanover eff the Elector Her Son and of

the Electoral Prince the Duke of Cambridge.
vm. 3 4 ss€

' Thie is Chapter IV. in the Conrtu* printed EdiJnms.

(') An Act to r^ieal the Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign

inutuled An Act for naturalizing Foreign Protestants (exc^ what relates

to the Children of Her Majesties natural bom Subjects born out of Her

Majesties Allegiance.)

• ThU it Chapter V. in the Cmmon printed Sditians.
-J

» IX. * 5 557

(') An Act to prevent the disturbing those of the Episcopal Communiori in

that Part of Great Britain called Scotland in the Exerdse of thdr Religi^

Worship and in the Use of the Liturgy of the Church of England and for

repealmg the Act passed in the Parliament of Scodand intituled Act against

irregular Baptisms and Marriages

> This is Chapter VII. in the Gminen printed Editiane.

X. 5 9 557
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17IJ.

Anne.

An. 10. (') An Act to continue the Act of the last Session of Parliament for taking
'

examining and stating the publick Accounts of the Kingdom for One Year
longer.

' ThUiiCluiplernil.nllitCoiimoiipnittdEiUlioni.
J

XI. p. a. 6 .. j6o

— — (') An Act for recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the
]Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and iwelve.

' This is Chfipter IX. is the Common printed Editions,

xir. 7 .0 see

— — (') An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the
'

better Payment of the Army and Quarters.
'

This is Chapter X. in the Common printed Editions.

xni. 8 >3 568

— — An Act to make a Causey over the Denes from Great Yarmouth to Caister in
the County of Norfolk. XIV. 9 7 S8o

— — An Act for erecting a Workhouse in the City and County of the City of
Norwich for the better Imployment and maintaining the Poor there.

XV. ,0 25 583

— — An Act for enlarging amending and maintaining the Road betwixt Nonh.fleet
'

Gravesend and Rochester in the County of Kent. XVI. - 60 590

An Act for enlarging the Term for Payment of certain Duties granted in and
'

by an Act of Parliament passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Ragn
intituled An Act for preserving and enlarging the Harbour of Whitehaven in
the County of Cumberland.

xvn. 594

An Act for laying severall Duties upon all Sope and Paper made in Great
'

Britain or imported into the same and upon chequered and striped Linens
imported and upon certain Siikes Caliicoes Linens and Studs printed painted
or stained and upon severall Kinds of stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper
and upon certain prmted Papers Pamphlets and [Advedseraents’] for rais^g
the Sume of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds hy Way of a Lottery
towards Her Majesdes Supply and for licensing an addirionall Number of
Hackney Chairs and for charging certain Stocks of Cards and Dice and for
better securing Her Majesties Duties to arise in the Office for the Stamp
Dudes by Licences for Marriages and otherwise and for Relrife of Persons
who have not claimed their Lottery Ticketts in due Hme or have lost
Exchequer Bills or Lottery Tickets and for borrowing Money upon Stock
(Part of the Capitall of the South Sea Company) for the Use of the Publick.

' This is Chapter XIX. in Ike Common printed EdilSoni. • Moerlisemenis 0.

xvni. P- 3- 16 595

(')An Act for laying additioiull Dudes on Hydes and Skins Velom and'
Parchment and new Duties on Starch Coffee Tea Draggs Gilt and Silver
Wire and Policies of Insurance to secure a yearly Fund for Satisfaction of
Orders to the Contributors of a further Sum of One million eight hundred
thousand Pounds towards Her Ma““ Supply and for the better securing the
Duties on Candles and for obviating Doubts concerning certain Payments in
Scotland and for suppressing uniawfoll Lotteryes and other Devices of the fsame Kind and concerning Cake Soape and for Releife of Mary Ravenall in
relation to an Annuity of Eighteen Pounds per Annum and concerning Prize
Cocoa Nutts brought from America and certain Ticketts which were int^ided
to be subscribed into the Stock of the South Sea Company and for appro,
priating the Monies granted in this Sesaon of Parliam'.

' This is Chapter XXI^I. i» the Omvwn printed Editions.

XIX. P-4- I 67 ...

(') An Act for enlarging the Tune given to the Commissioners anpointed by
‘

Her Majesty pursuant to an Act for granting to Her Majesty several Duti^
on Coals for building Fifty new Churches m and about the Cities of London
and Westminster and Suburbs thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned
and also for giving the said Commissioners farther Powers for better effecting
the same and for appointing Monies for rebuilding the Parish Church of
S'Mary Woolnoth in the City of London.

' TWi is Chapter XI. is the ConteiM printed Ediliota. ^

XX. p.5.1 '7 674

(') An Act to restore the Patrons to th^ ancient Rights of presenting Ministers 1
to the Churches vacant in that Part of Great Brittua called Scotland. >

' This is Ch^ter XII. in (As Common printed Editions. ^
XXL '9 680

1



( )

Chronoi-ouicai. Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. I

TITLE OE DESCRIITION op the ACT. NUMBER
....

I

IN CHANCERY, X npoUAit X

1711. An. 10.

(') An Act for repealing Part of an Act pas^ in the Parliament of Scotland T
intituled An Act for discharging the Yule Vacance. ?

' Tha u Chapta XIII in Ihe Commm prinM Edifiont.
^

(
' ) An Act to prevent Abuses in [^making’] Linen Cloth and regulating the

1
Lengths Breadths and equal sorting of Yam for each Piece made in Scotland

and for whitening the same.
j

' Thu a Chapter XXL i« Ihe Cortmm pnnled Editim. ' narking 0 .
J

XXII. P- S-3 ao 682

— —
XXIII. 27 682

(') An Act for the reviving and continumg several Acts thetdn mentioned for

the preventing Mischiefs which may happen by Fire for building and repairing

County Goals for exempting Apothecaries from serving Parish and Ward
Offices and serving upon Juries and relating to the returning of Jurors.

’ Thii it Chapter XIV. m the CtmvMn printed Edilioru.

XXIV. 5 18 684

(') An Act for repealing a Clause in the Statute made in the Twenty first

Year of the Reign of King James the First intituled An Act for the further

Description of a Bankrupt and Relief of Creditors agaost such as shall

become Bankrupts and for inflicting corporal Punishm'. upon the Bankrupts

in some special Cases which makes Descriptions of Bankrupts and for the

Explanation of the Laws relating to Bankrupcy in case of Partnership.

' This is chapter XP. in the Commm printed Edilioni.

XXV. 6 685

() An Act for regulating improving and encouraging the Woollen Manufac-
"J

lure of Mixt or Medley Broad Cloath and for the better Payment of the Poor (

employed therein.
j

’ This is Chapter XFl. ta the CommoB priBlEd BdUmu. ^

XXVI. • 7 24 686

— (
' ) An Act for the better collecting and recovering the Duties granted for the 'j

Support of the Royal Hospital at Greenwich and for the further Benefit 1

thereof and for the preserving Her Majesties Harbour Moorings.
|

' is Chapter XVII. in the Commm prinled Editions.

XXVI!. » 18 688

(') An Act to give further Time for enrolling such Leases granted from the
j

Crown as have not been enrolled within the respective Times therein limited

and for making the pleading of Deeds of Bargain and Sale enrolled and of 1

Fee Farm Rents more ea«e.

’ Tha is Chapter XFIII. l» Ihe Common prinled EdUioni.

xxvm. 9 3 ‘ 694

— (
') An Act for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors by obliging their Creditors to

accept the utmost Satisfaction they are capable to make and restoring them to 1

their Liberty. 1

' This it Chapter XX. in Ifte Common printed Editions.

XXIX. »9 695 !

— — (') An Act for the Relief of Merchants importing Prize Goods from America.

’ TTii. ij Chapter XXII. in the Common printed Ediiionj.

XXX. 30 697 :

1 — (') An Act for the more effectual preventing fraudulent Conveyances in order
'

to multiply Votes for electing Knights of Shires to serve in Parliament

’ TUt is Chapter XXIII. U the Common prinled EdiliOM.

XXXI. „ 23 693

(') An Act for prolongmg the Term for Payment of certain Duties granted by

,

an Act made m the Twelfth and Thirteenth Years of His late Maj«cy King

William mtituled An Act for recovering securing and keeping in Repair the

Harbour of Minehead for the Benefit and Support of the Navigation and

Trade of this Kingdom.

' Ths io Chapter XXIV. in the Common printed Editions.

XXXII. ‘3 36

(') An Act for raiang the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred

and twelve although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid and

for rectifying a Mistake in an Act passed this Session of Parliament intituled

An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and False Musters and for the

better Payment of the Army and Quarters and for taking Accounts of

Trophy Money formerly raised and coUected.

' This is Chopler XXV. ir, the Commm printed Editions.

XXXIII >4

V0L.IX.
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Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

OATK. TITLE OB DESCRIPTION op tBB ACT. NUMBE a

«... « .. «...

A.D. Rrip.. IN CHANCERY. Cl»r«r iUU Origiitil SA
Voluini.

a-ocerj. P«Wnt.

Anne.

I7II. An. 10. (') An Act for making effectual such Agreem'. as shall be made between the 1
Royal African Company of England and their Creditors. ^ XXXIV. P-5-J5 J8 703

' Thisia Chapter XXyil. in the CiyrnnonprintedEdttMni.

—
(‘) An Act for continuing the Trade and Corporation Capacitv of the United "I

East India Company although their Fund should be redeems. ! XXXV. i6 7« 704
' This u Chapter XXh'III. n the Common pr«(ed Editums.— — (') An Act for better ascertaining and securing the Payments to be made to 1

Her Majesty for Goods and Merchandizes to be imported from the East
Indies and other Places withm the Limits of the Charter granted to the XXXVI. 68 705
East India Company.

' T}ds ir Chapter XXJX, tn the Cbnmon printed £ditiOHs. *

— — (') An Act for continuing the Trade to the South Seas granted by an Act T
of the last Session of Parliament although the Capital Stock of the said I

Corporation should be redeemed. 1

XXXVII i8 6g 705

' TA« is Chapter XXX. « Ihe CannoB primed Editiofu.— — (
' ) An Act for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine 1
the Defats due to the Army Transport Service and Sick and Wounded. ! xxxvni 19 70

’ « Chapter XXXI. in the Common printed £dilkme. J

— — CJ An Act for enlarring the Tirrte for the Ministers Advocates and other I

XXXIX.mentioned. > 30 74 709
' This is Chapter XXXJf, tn ihe Common printed EdiUons. J

(' ) An Aa for the appomting the Circuit Courts in that Part of Great Britain 1
called Scotland to be kept only Once in the Year. ^ XL. 31 73

' Tins is Chapter XXXtU. tn the Cbmntoft printed Editions.

— — (') An Act for explaining several Clauses in an Act passed the last Session 1
of Parliament for the Relief of the Sufferers of the Islands of Nevis and I

Saint Christopher by reason of the Invaaon of the French there in the ^
Year One thousand seven hundred and five.

[

YT.T. 33 73 710

' This is Chapter EXX/y. in the Common printed Editions. J

An Act for the better repairing and amending the Road leading from Ipswich 1
XLU.to Cleydon and the Road called the Pye-Road in the County of Suff'olfc. / 34 7««

— An Act for completing a Chapel of Ease in the Lower Town of Deal in the 'i

County ot Kent by a Duty on Water-bom Coals to be brought into the said \-

Town.
J

XLIII. 34 36 7«J

An Act for the better supplying the Town of Boston in the County of Lincoln 1 XLIV.with fresh Water. f «5 35 717

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

An Act to enable John Lord Gower Baron of Stimham an Infant tn ^ )

Settlement upon his Marriage. ? — 8 718

— — An Act to enable Trustees during the Minority of Wrotheslev Duke of 1
Bedlord and ot the Lord John Russell his Brother to grant I.eases of the
Estate of the said Duke and Setts for getting Copper and other Oar and t
Mnerals therein and for rendring vaUd and effectual such Grants or Sets
already made. 1

a. - 14 -

— An Act for making the Exemplification of the Settlement made upon the 'I
Marrage ot James Lord Annesley with the Lady Elizabeth Manners under 1

'"^^Gteat Seal of Great Britain Evidence on Hearings in Equity and Tryals
j

iij. 15



Chhonologicai. Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Qneen Amc.

DATE. 1
TITLE oil DESCRIKTION of thi. ACT. NUMBER

IN CHANCERY. S'
.11

1711. An. 10. An Act for confirming and rendring more effectual certain Letters Patents

of King James the First for annexing a Canonry and several Rectories to

the Regius Professor of Divinity m the Univeraty of Oxford and for the •

Regius Professor and Lady Margarets Reader of Divbity in the University

of Cambridge. J

i- - 37 718

An Act for enabling James Griffin Esquire and Edward Griffin Son and Heir "j

Apparent of the said James Griffin to rmsc Money to pay the Debts of the 1

said James and to make a Settlement for the Benefit of themselves and their
j

Family. J

- 38 -

— An Act to enable the Honourable Algernon Grevile Esquire to niake a "j

Settlement of his Estate in the several Counties of York and Warwick pur- (

suant to Agreements made by him on his Marriage with the Honourable
j

Mary Somerset his now Wife. J

- 39 -

An Act for Sale of the Manor of Hempstead and other Lands therem mentioned

lying in the Counties of Kent and Sussex the Estate of Sir Robert Guldeford

Baronet for the Payment of Debts and for settling the Camber Farm and •

other lands in the said County of Sussex to the same Uses as the said Manner

of Hempsted now stands settled. J

vij. - 40 719

— — An Act for ascertaining and •establishing the Glebe Land Tythes and other 1

Profits of the Rectory of Gothurst m the County of Bucks. J
,Ui. - 4. -

— — An Act for Sale of the Manor of Dalham and other Manors and Hereditaments I

in the County of Suffolk and elsewhere late the Estate of Simon Patrick >

Clerk deceased for the several Purposes therdn mentioned. J
b.. - 42 -

— — An Act for Sale of the Manors of Agerdesley alias Agersly and Marchington

and several Lands and Hereditaments in the County of Stafford for Payment t

of Mortgage Monies charged thereon and other the Debts of the Honourable
j

Charles Egerton Esquire.

- 43 -

An Act to enable Trustees to cut and sell Timber on the Estate late of Anthony "I

Henley Esquire deceased and for applybg the Money thereby ariring

towards Payment of his younger Childrens Portions provided by his 1

Marriage Settlement and also for transferrbg certain Estates by the
j

same Settlement now vested in Richard Norton Esquire to ocher Trustees

on the same Trusts. J

xi. - „ -

— — An Act for makbg a perpetual Augmentation to the Vicaridge of Duloe

b the County of Cornwall out of the Tythes and Profits of the Rectory

of Duloe.

xij. - 45 -

An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Edward Hill Esquire deceased b
Orton and Rowell in the County of Northampton for the dischatgtag several

Incumbrances thereupon and the Performance of the last Will of the said

Edward Hill for the settling of other Lands andTenements in Rowell aforesaid

b lieu thereof to the same Uses.

xiij. - 46 -

— — An Act for enablbg Edward Southwell Esq to grant certain Houses and Lands
'

in the County of Gloucester to Joshua Franklyn of Bristol Merchant for a

Term of Years in order to the better Improvement thereof and of other

adjacent Lands of the said Edward Southwell.

xl,. - 47 -

— — An Act to enable Owen Thomas Brorasall Gentleman to sell divers Lands

Tenements and Hereditaments in the County of Bedford for the Purposes

tbereb mentioned.

XV. - 48 -

— — An Act for vesting the Estate late of Bartholomew Vanhomrigh Esquire

deceased lybg in the Kingdom of Ireland b Trustees to be sold

.

x,i. - 49 -

— — An Act for selling certab Lands Part of the Manor of Wightfieid alias White-
'

field and other Lands b the County of Gloucester for the Payment of the

Debts heretofore of Mary Fermor Widow deceased and of John More junior

of Kinlington in the County of Nottbgham Esquire and Margret hb Wife.

xvij. ~ 50 -

— An Act to enable William Western Esquire an bfant to make a Settlement of

his Estate upon his Marriage notwithsiandbg his Infancy.
xviij. 5‘

L
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CHRONOLOciCAt Tablb ĉ ' Acts passcd in the Reign of Queen Anne.

1

DATE. TITLE OB DESCRIPTION op thb ACT.
j

NUMBER

IN CHANCERY.
Chl^r,

V*-

Anne,

.711. An. 10. An Act for Sale of the Manners of North Court and Boynton in the Parish of "j

Swingfield in the County of Kent Part of the Estate of Richard Gomeldon
]

Esquire for discharging Incumbrances. J

- 5* 719

An Act for eonfirming to Agmondisham Vesey Esquire and his Children the
'

Benefit btended by an Act passed in the First Year of Her Majesdes Reign
for their Relief and for discharging him and them of the Rents and Profits

1

of their Estate incurred before the passing of the said Act
J

-
53 -

An Act to explain an Act made in the Seventh Year of Her Majesdes Reign
indtuled An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or

j

Commisaoners of the Treasury to compound with the Suredea of Samuel >
Pacey decased late Receiver General for the County of Suffolk so far as it

(
relates to Joseph Pake One of the said Sureties. )

- 54 -

An Act to enable the Lord I^h Treasurer or Commissiorters of the Treasury
"

of Great Britain for the ume being to compound with the Executor of
Michael Wicks late Receiver Genera! of the Plantadon Duties in the Port of
London as the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury of
England were by a former Act of Parliament enabled to do with the said

Michael Wicks himself.

-
55

-

— — An Act to make free the Content Galley a Running Ship taken from the French J
and condemned as Prize. j

xxiij. - 5« -

— — An Act for making the Ship Success a free Ship. xxiv. _
57 _— — An Act for uiudng the Parish Churches of Thomdon and Ingrave in the 1

County of Essex. r - 61 -

An Act to vest several Lands and Tenements in the County of Wartrick the )
Estate of Thomas Vyner late of Ethrop in the said County Esquire deceased
in Trustees and to enifole them to sell Part thereof for discharging several 1
Debts and Incumbrances thereon and to raise a present Provision for his Son f
and Heir an Infbit and the rest of his Children.

J

- -

— — An Act to impower the Paymaster of the Million Lottery Tickets to pay to )
Sir William Hodges Baronet the Money due upon Fourteen Tickets in the 1
said Lottery. J

xxvij. - 63 7*0

— — An Act for Relief of George Mathew Eisquire against a Clause in an Act of Y
Parliament paspi in Ir^d whereby several Fines and Recoveries and a 1
Settlement of his late Wives Estate are set aside. f

- 64 -

An Act for Sale of the Estate of William Peirson Esquire deceased for~\
Payment of an Incumbrance thereupon and a Debt due from the said 1

William Parson to Her Majesty as he was Collector of the Customes f
at Plimouth. J

- <55 -

An Act for vesting several Lands in Battlesdon in the County of Bedford in-t
John Hillersdon Esquire and his Hars discharged of several Uses and 1

Estates to which they are now limited and for settling other Lands of f
greater Value in the same County to the same Uses. J

- 66 -

An Act to enable James Duke of Ormond and Charles Earl of Arran of the IKingdom of Ireland his Brother to convey to Her Majesty the Regallities
Franchises Liberties and Jurisdictions in the County of Tipperary in the ^Kingdom of Ireland in order to their being extinguished iu the Crown and f
to enable Her Majesty togrant an Equivalent for the same.

J

xxxi. - 75 -

— — An Act for enlarging the Time for Sale of I^rt of the Estate of The Right h
Honourable Richard Lord Bellew of the Kingdom of Ireland vested in 1
Trustees by an Act of Parliament lately passed in the said Kingdom. J

- 76 -

— — An Act for the Relief of Sit William Douglas Lieutenant General of Her 1
Majesties Forces. f

xxxiij. - 77 -

An Act for vesting the Inheritance of the Manor of Court at Weeke and divers "v

other Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in the County of Kent in Trus- I

tees to be sold for Payment of the Debts and L^acies of Sir Robert Austen (
Baronet deceased. I

- 78 -



CHROKOLOcrcAL Tabi.e of AcTs passed in fie Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE.
1

TITLE on DESCRIPTION or tub ACT. NUMBER
j

A.P. R»J". IN CHANCERY.
rigiaal A&

17II. Ao. 10. An Act for confirming i Partition made between William Pynsent Esq and "I

Mary his Wife John Trevillian Esquire and Elizabeth his Wife and thar >

Trustees of several Manners and Lands in the County of Somerset. )
79 720

— — An Act for Sale of some Part of the Real Estate of Baptist May Esquire "I

deceased for Payment of his Debts and for other Purposes therein >

mentioned. J

.„vi. - So -

— — An Act for Sale of the Estate of Francis Moore Esquire in the County of'j

Wilts for discharging an Incumbrance thereon and providing a Portion for ?

his only Daughter and for .other Purposes theran mentioned. )

- 81 -

— — An Act for vesting several Lands in Netherex Rew Silverton and Thorverton "1

in the County of Devon m Trustees to be sold for the Purposes therein >

mentioned. J

- 82 -

An Act for vesting in Trustees the Real Estate of Barbara Sole Daughter and "j

Hdr of John Goring late of the City of Litchfield Esquire and now the 1

Wife of M'. Walter Chetwynd for the Performance of Articies on her
j

Marriage notwithstanding her Minority. J

- 83 -

— — An Act for confirmbg a Lease made by Jeffrey Palmer and Robert Palmer T

Esquires for a fiirtber Provision for Payment of the Debts of the said Jeffrey >

Palmer. J

xl. - 84 -

An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commisaoners -v

of the Treasury for the Time being to compound with George Dixon Doctor 1

in Divinity as he was Surety for his Father while Receiver General for the
j

County of Somerset and City of Bristol. J

xU. - 8S -

'
An Act for confirming and rendring more effectual certain Letters Patents "j

of King James the First for annexing a Canonry and several Rectoryes to

the Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Oxford and to the
|

Regius Professor and Lady Margarett’s Reader of Divinity in the Univeraty r

of Cambridge.

(IVom Original Jci u tha Parliumfnt O^ce, 10 Anna, No. 37.) J

XLV. - - 721

1714. An. 12. An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax'!

in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred
j

and thirteen. J
I. p. I. . 7*3

An Act for granting to Her Majesty Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry "]

for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and I

for making forth Duplicates of Lottery Tickets lost burnt or destroyed and
j

for enlarging the Time for adjusting Claims in several Lottery Acts and to
[

punish the counterfeiting or forging of Lottery Orders and for explaining a 1

late Act in relation to Stamp Duties on Customary Estates which pass by

Deed and Copy.

U. p. 2.1 753

— — An Act to revive and continue the Act for taking examining and stadng the
'

[hiblick Accounts of the Kingdom and also to continue the Act for appointing

Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army
Transport Service and Sick and Wounded.

III.
3 763

— — An Act for making Inclosures of some Part of the Common-Grounds in the
'

West-Riding of the County of York for the endowing poor Vicaridges and

Chapelries for the better Support of their Ministers.

IV. 3 J 764

An Act to explain a Clause in an Act of the last Session of Parliament intituled
'

An Act for the more effectual preventing fraudulent Conveyances in order

to multiply Votes for the electing Knights of Shires to serve in Parliament as

far as the mme relates to the ascertaining the Value of Freeholds of Forty

Shillings per Annum.

V. .. 765

— An Act for the better regulating the Elections of Members to serve in Parlia-

ment for that Part of Great Britain called Scotland.
VI. 5 t8 766

VoL. IX.
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DATE- TITLE on DESCRIPTION o» tab ACT. NUMBER

IN CHANCERY. Vd™,.

1712. An. 14 . An Act for the more effectual preventing and punishing Robberies that shall be 1

committed in Houses.
j

VII. p. 4.6 'S 767

:

— An Act for rmsing the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and I

thirteen although the Months Pay formerly advanced be not repaid. j
VUI. 7 16 _

An Act for continuing an Act made in the Third and Fourth Years of the "j

Reign of Her present Majesty intituled An Act for encourapng the Im.
portation of Naval Stores from Her Majesties Plantations in America and V
for encouraging the Importation of Naval Stores from that Part of Grew
Britain called Scotland to that Part of Great Britain called England. J

IX. 8 «7 768

— — An Act for continuing the Acts therein mentioned for preventing Theft and I
Rapme upon the Northern Borders of England. J

X. 9 '9 770

An Act to raise Twelve hundred thousand Poundf tor publick Uses hy "|

circulating a further Sum in Exchequer Bills and for enabling Her Majesty
to raise Five hundred thousand Pounds on the Revenues appointed for Uses 1

of Her Civill Government to be applied for or towards Payment of such
|Debts and Arrears owing to Her Servants Tradesmen and others as are
|

therein menf&ned. J

XI. 10 29 77 <

(') An Act for the better Encouragement of the making of Sail Cloth in Great 1
Britain.

^
' This M Chapter ATI7. w the Common printed Editions. J

XII. P- 3 - ' 30 781

(
' ) An Act for the better regulating the Forces to be continued in Her Majesties "j

Service and for the Payment of the said Forces and of their Quarters. >

This is Chapter XII. in the Common printed Editions. d
XIII. 3 ' 781

— — (') An Act to enable such Officers and Soldiers as have heen in Her Majesties
Service during the late War to exercise Trades and for Officers to account I

with their Soldiers. r XIV. 3 35 791

' This is Chapter XIII. in the Comsnon printed Editione, J

— (
’ ) An Act for explaining the Acts for licensing Hackney Chairs. 1

' This is Chapter XIV. in the Commoapnnted Editions. J
XV. 4 34 793

— (' )
An Act for making perpetual an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign Y

of the late King William intituled An Act to prevent false and double
(

Returns of Members 10 serve in Parliament. [•
XVI. 5 33 794

' Thisis ChapterXK in the Comtnan prisited EdUiau. i

An Act to vest in the Commissioners for building Fifty new Churches in and ")

about London and Westminster and Suburbs thereof as much of the Street
near the May-Pole m the Strand in the County of Middlesex as shall be
sufficient to build One of the said Churches upon and for restoring to the i
Principal and Schollars of Kings-Hall and College of Brazen-Nose in the

|Universire of Oxon their Right of Presentation to Churches and Chapels in I

Stepney Parish. I

XVll. 6 36 -

An Act far making perpetual the Act made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth
'

Years of the Reign of the late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for

the better Relief of the Poor of this Kingdom and that Persons bound
Apprentices to or being hired Servants with Persons coming with Certificates

shal 1 not gain Settlements by such Services or Apprenticeships and for making
perpetual the Act made in the Sbeth Year of Her present Majesties Reign
intituled An Act for the Importation of Cochineal from any Ports in Spain
during the present War and Six Months longer and for revivmg a Clause in
an Act made m the Ninth and Tenth Tears of the Reign of the late King
William (intituled An Act for settling the Trade to Africa) for allowing
Foreign Copper Bars imported to be exported.

xvm. 7 32 796

An Act for repairing the Highway or Road from the Stones-end in the Parish of 1Samt Leonard Shoreditch in the County of Middlesex to the furthermost 1

Part of the Northern Road in the ParCsh of Endfield in the same County f
next to the Parish of Cheshunt m the County of Hertford. j

XIX. 8
798

1



( xxvii )

Chronological Table of Acts paused in the Ueign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE OK DESCRIPTION or th» ACT. NU

IN CHANCERY.
0 ifiiulAA

A.P.
C

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

171*. An. 12 .

CORlulU«d.

An Act for confirming several Grants in Fee-Farm made by Henry Earl of "j

Thomond by virtue of or since the passing a former Act of Parliam'. and 1

for giving some Ease and Relief to the Purchasers under or since the said
j

farmer Act. >

- 6

1

8o2

An Act for confirming Ardcies and vesting the Manor of Kirby Underwood in
j

the County of Lincoln and other Manners Lands and Hereditaments thereby 1

agreed to be sold in Trustees for discharging the Debts of Sit John Browniow
^

Baronet deceased and his Daughters Portions and other Purposes in the said 1

Articles mendoned.

j- - 7
-

1

An Art for divestmg the Crown of the Remainder in Fee Simple of and in the "1

Manner and Advowson of Stourton in the County of Wilts and several Lands
j

Tenements and Hereditaments to the same Manner belonging expectant on 1

certain Estates Tail and for vesting the same in certain other Persons ther«n
|

named to the Intent the same may be barred by proper Methods in Law for I

the Purposes therein mentioned. d

iij. - » -

— — An Act to enable Trustees to sell some Out-parts of the Estate of Sir "I

Bourchier Wrey Baronet in the County of Devon for the Purposes therein ?

mentioned .

'

- -

An Act to enable William Harvey the elder Esquire and William Harvey
“J

Esquire his Son to settle a Joymure and grant a Lease and for vesting the
y

Inheritance after a Term of Five hundred Years of Lands in SuifoiK in 1

Trustees to be sold for raising Portions for his Daughters. J

- .0 -

— — An Act for the Exchange of the Parsonage House at Chariton in Kent and \
Close thereto adjoyning in lieu of another House and Lands there. i

•i. - -

— — An Act for making the Chappelry of Stockton in the County of Durham a 1

distinct Parish. J
vij. - -

— — An Act for naturalizing Lewis Vanden Enden. viij. 3 —

— — An Act for better enabling James Earl of Salisbury and his Trustees to make Y

Sale of certain Manners Lands and Hereditaments in the Counties of North- (

ampton and Dorset and a Fee Farm Rent for the Purposes in the said Act (

mentioned.

i..
_

An Act for the Sale of the Reversion and Inheritance of the Manner of "I

Morley in the County of York together with a Term of Five hundred Years

therein decreed to be sold for Foment of Debts and also for exchanging a
|

Fee-Farm Rent of the Coheirs of^ William late Marquess of Halifax issuing 1

out of Fart of Leiffieid Forest in Rutlandshire tor a Fee-Farm Rem of Daniel '

Earl of Nottingham issuing out of Hartingford Bury in Hertfordshire and for

settling the same to such Uses as the said Fee-Farm Rent in Rutlandshire

1 was settled.

- j

1

1 An Act for raising Five thousand Pounds Portion out of several Lands in

Middlesex and Warwickshire charged therewith (being the Estate of the Right

Honourable Gilbert Earl of Coventry) and for paying the same to the Lady

Anne Coventry his Daughter at her Marriage tho' the same should be before

her Age of Eighteen Years.

.i.
- -

— — An Act for vesting divers Lands and Hereditam'*. in the Counties of Wa™ick

and Bedford (late the Estate of Sir Roger Burgoyne Baronet deced) in

Trustees for divers Purposes therein mentioned.

xij. «3 -

An Act for discharging the Manners and Lordships of Bexweil and Tinworth

m the County of Norfolk from the several Uses Trusts and Estates thereof

limited in and by the Marriage Settlement of Sir John Holland Baronet with

the Lady Rebecca his Wife and for settling divers other Manners Manages

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of a greater Value and which lie more

covenient in the same County in lieu thereof.

' xhj. - *4- 803

— An Act for enablmg Henry Lee the younger alias Lee Warner to make a Joynture

upon his Marriage. }
as
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Anne.

1711. An. 12. An Act for uniting and consolidating the Rectories Advowsons and Parishes of

'

Melton S*. Marys and Melton All Saints in the diocese of Norwich in the
County of Norfolk.

... - 26 803

An Act to amend several Defects in an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth

'

Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third (entituied

An Act to enable Thomas Byde Esquire an Infant with the Consent of his

Guardians and next Relations to make a Contract for the buying in his

Mothers Joynture and to sell a small Estate in Great Amwell in the County
of Hertford and likewise for the securing and raising a Portion for Barbara
Byde Spinster Sister of the said Thomas Byde and for other Purposes in
the said (Act mentioned) and to enable the said Thomas Byde to raise

Monies and make Leases for the Purposes in the present Act mentioned.

- 27 -

An Act to enable William Booth Gentleman to sell certain Lands and Herediu-
'

menis in the County of Chester for Payment of the Debts of his Brother I

with whom and for which he stands bound and for applying the Surplus (if

any) of the Money raised for such Purposes towards Payment of his own I

proper Debts.
J

“"i-
- 28 -

An Act to enable the Right Honourable Charles Lord Weston and Earl of "I

Arran in the Kingdom of Ireland to take the Oath of Office as Master of 1

Her Majesties Ordnance in the Kingdom of Ireland before the Barons of
]

Her Majesties Court of Exchequer at Westminster and to qualify himselfe 1

for the legal Enjoyment of the said Office J

- 37 -

An Act for enabling Sir Charles Gresham Baronet to raise the Sum of five Ithousand Pounds and Interest and Maintenance for Elizabeth the Daughter
1

of his Brother Sir Edward Gresham Baronet deceased and to make Provision
(

for his younger Children. J

.i.. - 38 -

An Act to enable Sir Edward Leighton Baronet to charge his Estate with Four "j

thousand Pounds (preferable to Six thousand Pounds already charged there- >
upon by his Marriage Settlement) for the Purposes therein mentioned. J

-
39 -

An Act for Sale of several Lands and Tenements of John Constable Gentleman "1

in the Parish of Ockley in the County of Surrey for Payment of his Debts |

and for settling other Lands in the same County of a better Value to the
(same Uses in lieu thereof. J

..i. - .0 -

An Act to enable John Harrington Esquire and Dorothy his Wife and Charles

'

Harrington Gentleman Son and Heir Apparent of the said John Harrington
to sell the Reveraon of several Messuages and Tenements in Liverpoole in •

the County of Lancaster being the Inheritance of the said Dorothy for
Payment of thdr Debts and settling an Equivalent upon the said Dorothy.

xxij. - .. -

An Act to enable Symes Parry to change his Name of Parry to Symes according I
to the Will of John Symes Esquire deceased. J

xiiij. - 4. -
An Act to naturalize Simon Descury Peter Ribot Peter Laffite and others. xxiv. -

43 -

«7«3- A.., 3.
(

'

) An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in
"JGreat Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and (

fourteen. ) I. p. 1. 804.

’ rwi ii Chofltr 1. 1 2 vinn. sui. 2. is the Cowisos pnOed EdiHom. J

(')An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder "I

^d Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and
fourteen and for the Encouragement of the disdlling Brandy from malted
Com and Cyder and for making forth DupUcates of Exchequer Bills 1

and Lottery Tickets lost burnt or destroyed and to enable the Governor
|and Company of the Bank of England and others to lend Money uoon

South Sea Stock.
’

n. p. 2.1 8 898

’ ThU ii Ouster III. 12 Am, ital. 2. is the Casipson pruled EAitiosi. J
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... IN CHANCERY. Sr cjL,.

>7'3- ^.3 (’ ) An Act for allowing a Drawback upon the Exportation of Salt to be made
use of for the curing of Fish taken at North Seas or at Iseland. S

' Thi» it Chapter II. 1 2 jTm. itat 2. w the Common printed £cft(io«.

III. pa. a. 901

(')An Act for the better regulating the Forces to be continued in Her
"J

Majesties Service and for the Payment of the said Forces and of their I

Quarters.
|

' Thit U Chapter IK IQJnn, riot. 2. bi tfte OnsmoR prijUni £cIitiofu. J

IV.
3 «3 903

(') An Act for taking away the new additional Duty of Thirty Pounds per-.

Centum ad valorem imposed upon all Books and Prints imported into
|

Great Britain by an Act made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of Her V

present Majesty Queen Anne. 1

' This is Chapter V. 12 Jnn. stat.2. in the Common printed Editions.

V. * 9ta

(' ) An Act for taking away Mortuaries within the Dioce.ses of Bangor Landaff "I

S'. Davids and S'. Asaph and giving a Recompense therefore to the Bishops 1

of the said respective Dioceses and for confirming several Letters Patents
j

granted by Her Majesty for perpetually annexing a Prebend of Gloucester 1

to the Mastership of Pembroke College m Oxford and a Prebend of Rochester

to [the'] Provostship of Orief College in Oxford and a Prebend of Norwich

to the Mastership of Catherine Hall in Cambridge.

' This is Chapter VI 12 rinn. stal.2.in the Common printed Editions. * interlined on the RoU, ^

VI. 5 i6 -

— — (') An Act to prevent the Growth of Schism and for the further Security "I

of the Churches of England and Ireland as by Law established. >

' This is Chapter Vll. 12..rjfn. elot.2. in the Common printed EdUiom. ^
VII. 6 9«S

— — (') An Act for encouraging the Tobacco Trade. 1

' This >> Chaplet VUS. 12 Jnn. slat. 2. in the Coibphor prwloi ErfUioM.
‘

VIII. 7 .. 9'7

(')An Act for raistag the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hun-"|

dred and fourteen altho’ the Months Pay formerly advanced be not

repaid And for rectifying a Mistake in an Act passed in this present I

Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the regulating the Forces to >

be continued in Her Majesties Service and for Payment of the said Forces

and their Quarters.

' This k Chapter X. 12 Ann. siat. 2. in the Common printed Editions. -

IX. • 33

— — (
' ) An Act to prevent the listing Her Majesties Subjects to serve as Soldiers Y

without Her Majesties Licence. ^
' This k Chapter XI. 12 Ann. slat. 2. in the Common printed EdUkns.

X. 9 3» gai

— — (') An Act for the better Maintenance of Curates within the Church of"]

England and for preventing any Ecclesiastical Persons from buymg the next
|

Avoidance of any Church Prefeinent.
|

' Thkk Chapter XU. \2Ann. >lal.2.ia the CommonprintedEdiUont.

XI. .. 34 922

f‘)An Act to discharge and acquit the Commisrioners of Equivalent for the "j

Sum of Three hundred eighty one thousand five hundred and Nine Pounds

Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence Half peny by tliem duly issued out of the Sum
j

of Three hundred ninety eight thousand [eighty ’] five Pounds Ten Shillings
j

which they received.

T/iii HCioplfr.Y/jr 12 Ana. itat.2. in IheCommon printed Edilions. ' interlined on the RoU. J

XII. " 38 9*3

(') An Act foe rendring more effectual an Act made in the Third Year
'

^ of the Reign of King James tlie First intituled An Act to prevent and

avoid Dangers which may grow by Popish Recusants And also of one

other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act to vest m the Two
Universities the Presentations of Benefices belonging to Papists And for

vesting in the I.ords of Justiciary Power to mflict the same Punishments

against Jesuits Priests and other trafficking Papists which the Privy Council

of Scotland was impowered to do by an Act passed in the Parliament of

Scotland intituled Act for preventing the Growth of Popery.

This it Chapter XIF. 12 Ann. slal.2. in the Common printed Editione.

XIII, „ 3* 934

VuL.lX.
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>7'3- An. 13. (*)An Act for providing a. Publiek Reward for such Person or Persons asT
shall discover the Longitude at Sea. k

’ This is Cltapier XV, 1 2 jtrin. stat. 2. m the Common printed £dition$. J

XIV. P-2-13 35 927

— — (') An Act to reduce the Rate of Interest without any Prejudice to Parlia- "j

mentary Securities.
^

' This it Chupler Xfl. 1 2 ^Inn. stat. in the Common printed Editions. d
XV. 14 37 928

— An Act for the building a new Church or Chapel of Ease in Great Yarmouth "I

in the County of Norfolk by a Duty or Imposition on all Coals Culm and >
Cynders to be landed there. J

XVI. 15 3 929

— — An Act for repairing the Highways between Shepherds Shord and Horsley ")

Upright Gate leading down Bagdon Hill in the County of Wilts and other >
ruinous Parts of Highways thereunto adjacent, J

XVII. 16 4 933

(') An Act for laying additional! Duties on Sope and Paper and upon certain
'

Linnens Silks Calncoes and Stuffs and upon Starch and exported Coals
and upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper for raising One million
four hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery for Her Majesties
Supply and for Allowances on exporting made Wares of Leather Sheep
Skins and Lamb Skins and for Distribution of Four thousand Pounds due
to the Officers and Seamen for Gun Money and to adjust the Property of
Hckets in former Lotteries and touching certain Shares of Stock in the

Capital of the South Sea Company and for appropriating the Monies granted
to Her Majesty

' This a Chapter IX. 12 Ann. slat. 2. in the Common pnnled Editions.

XVllI. P-3- ‘ 30 936

— — An Act for making the River Nine or Nen running from Northampton to "I

Peterborough navigable. J
XIX. 960

(') An Aa for the speedy and eSectual preserving the Navigation of the River of ~\

Thames by stopping the Breach in the Levels of Havermgham and Dagenham 1

in the County of Essex and for ascertaining the Coal Measure. f

’ ThisiMChaplerXFII. \2 Ann. mat.2. in rite Common printed Editions.

XX.
P- 4-' 39 96s

() An Act for the preserving all such Ships and Goods thereof which shall -i

happen to be forced on Shore or stranded upon the Coasts of this Kingdom |

or any other of Her Majesties Dominions. <

' This is Chapter XVIII. 12 Ann. stat. 2. ifl the Common printed Editioiu.

XXI. 4* 97'

(' ) An Act to explain a Clause in an Act of Parliament of the Tenth Year of

'

Her Majesties Rrign for laymg several Duties upon all Sope and Paper made
in Great Britain or imported into the same and upon chequered and .striped

Linens imported and upon certain Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs printed
painted or stained and upon several Kinds of stampt Vellum Parchment
and. Paper and upon certain printed Pamphlets and Advertisements for
raising the Sum of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a
Lottery and for other Purposes in the said Act mentioned so fer as
the said Act relates to Lawns Canvas Buckrams Barras and Silesia

Neckcloths.

' This is Chapter XIX. 12 Ann. stat, 2, bi the Common printed Editions.

XXII. 3 41 973

(') An Act to explain and make more effectual an Act passed b the Tenth Tear
'

of Her Majesties Reign for preventmg Abuses b making Lben Cloth and
regulalbg the Lengths and Breadths and equal sortbg of Yarn in each Piece
made in Scotland and for whitening the same.

' This is Chapter XX. 12 Ann, stat. 2. in the Common printed Editione,

XXIII. 4 974

(') An Actioexplab Part of an Act made in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties T
Reign (for enlargbg the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raising

a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand
[

Kven hundred and nbe) so far as the same relates to unwrought Incle
f

imported into this Kingdom. I

XXIV. 5 43 975



( xxxi )

Chronological Table of Acts passed in the Reign of Queen Anne.

DATE. TITLE o» DESCRDTION of tf» ACf. NUMBER

IN CHANCERY. “r
eZry.

1

Anne.

»7«3- (
' )
An Act to conoDue an Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rrign intituled "I

An Act to enable Her Majesty to make Leases and Copies of Offices Lands 1

and Hereditaments Parcel of Her Dutchy of Cornwall or anneked to the ? XXV. p.4. 6 44 975

' Tkia is ChopItT XXII. 12 Ann. itat 2. in the Commixi piinisd Edilions.

— — (’) An Act for reducing the Laws relating to Rogues Vagabonds sturdy Beggars

and Vagrants into One Act of Parliament and for the more effectual punishing

such Rogues Vagabonds sturdy Beggars and Vagrants and sending them >

whither they ought to be sent.

XXVI. 7 36 976

' T*i! i» ampler XXIII. 12 Am. rial. 2. in the commiin printed Edilimu.

— — An Act for repairing the Highway or Road from the City of Worcester to the 1

Borough of Droitwich in the County of Worcester. J

xsvn. 8 5 98.1

— An Act for repairing the Highways between the Bear Inn in Reading in "j

the County of Berks and a certain Place called Punt Field in the »id y

County. J

XXVIII. 9 6 987

— — An Act for making more effectual an Act passed in the Ninth Year of Her -j

present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for repairing the Highways between a

Dunstable and Hockley in the County of Bedford. J

XXIX. 9 991

— — An Act for upholding and repairing the Bridges and Highways in the County 1

of Edinburgh. /
XXX. >5 993

— — An Act for repairing and amending the Highways between the Town or Village h

of Tittensor and the most Northern Part of Ttdke on the Hill in Buclane V

in the County of Stafford. J
XXXI. 995

— — An Act for making more effectual an Act passed in the Seventh and Eighth Year "j

of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third intitulS An Act I

for erecting of Hospitals and Workhouses within the City of Bristol for the
^

better iroploying and maintdning the Poor thereof. J

XXXII. «3 23 999

An Act for the more effectual amending the Highways leading from Royston "i

in the County of Hertford to Wandsford Bridge in the County of ^

Huntingdon. J

XXXIll. '4 24

THE TITLES TO THE PRIVATE ACTS.

— — An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Jo.seph Olliver Gent lying in the
1

County of Devon and City of Exon for Payment of his Debts and for >

making Provision for Maintenance and Education of his Daughter. J i. _
7 1004

— — An Act for vesting the Lease of the Rectory of Chesterfrild in the County of "j

Derby in Trustees to be sold for the Paym' of the Debts of George Smyth .

Esquire deceased and for making Provision for his Daughter. J
i'

- -

— — An Act for the Sale of the Manor and Barton of Widdicombe in the County of'j

Devon comprised m the Marriage Settlement of Walter Hele Genr and I

Philippe his Wife and for raising and securing the Sum of Fifteim hundred
|

Pounds for the Benefit of the Children of the said Walter and Phillippe. J

iij. - -

— — An Act for Sale of the Estate of John Tregagle Esq' deceased lying in the

Counties of Devon and Cornwal for Payment of Debts and making Proviaon

for his Children. J

i,. - 17 -

— — An Act to make Partition of the Manor of Cotiingham alias Cottingham Saturn "j

in the County of York between Richard Wynne Esquire and Sarah his Wife

and John Barrington Esquire. J

- 18 -

— — An Act for naturalizing Chrisibii William Kirchhoff. VI. '9

VOL.IX. h2

i
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ChZrF.

‘713- An. 13. An Act for parting and inclosing Two great open Common Fields and a large
"J

open Greensward Common Down lying and being in the Manor and ParSh I

of Thormarton alias Farmington in the County ot Gloucester and for other
j

Purposes therein mennoned. J

vij. - *5 1004

An Act for the rendring valid and edectual Two several Indentures of Demise
“J

and Mortgage executed by Scrope late Lord Viscount Howe in the Kingdom 1

of Ireland deceased by virtue of a former Act of Parliament made for enabling f

him thereunto notwithstanding some Defects therein. J

™j. - 26 -

— An Act for the Sale of some Outparts of the Estate of Simon Scroope Esquire ')

in the Counties of York and Nottingham for Payment of his Debts and for S

other Purposes therein mentioned. J
i,. - 17 -

An Act for the Sale of certain Messuages Lands Tenements and^Hereditaments

'

contained in the Marriage Settlement of Francis Cherry Gent deceased and
Elizabeth his Wife and for the converting the same into ready Money for the

Benefit of his Wife and Children and for the Sale of divers other Manors
Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments for the Payment of the Debts
of the said Francis Cherry and of the Debts of William Cherry Esquire

deceased and other Purposes in the said Act mentioned.

- 28 -

— — An Act for naturalizing Samuel Du Free. xi. - 29 —
— An Act to enable the Right Honourable Rachel Lady Kingston an Infant

"J
to make a Lease of I^t of her Joynture Estate notwithstanding her >
Infancy. J

xij. - 45 .005

An Act to enable the Right Honourable Richard Earl of Bellomont to sell ')

certain Lands in Ireland for raising Money to purchase the Joynture of I

Luc^ Ann Countess Dowager of Bellomont and for paying her Daughters
|

Pornon. J

- 46 -

An Act for confirming a Settlement made on the Marriage of the now Lord
"I

Viscount Massereene and for better securing the Joynture of his Lady and I

of Rachel Viscountess Dowager Massereene and for vesting in Trustees
f

certain Lands and Tythes in Ireland to be sold for the Purposes therein I

mentioned.
'

xiv. -
47 -

— — An Act for vesting in Frederick Hamilton Esquire certain Lands and Here- "I

ditamenta in the Kingdom of Ireland purchased by him of the Executors of S
Joseph Ivie Esquire deceased and for other Purposes therein mentioned. J

-
48 -

An Act to enable Sir Thomas Prendcrgast Baronet an Infant to sell Part of )

hb Estate lying m the County of Waterford in the Kingdom of Ireland
|

for the Payment of hb Fathers Debts and other Purposes therein men-
|

lioned.
J

„i. -
49

-

An Act to irapower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners )
of the Treasury for the Time being to compound with Thomas Edwin of

|

London Merchant for such Debts as he stands bound for as Surely for
|

Thomas Coleman Tobacco Merchant. )

-
50 -

An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Coramis-

sioners of the Treasury for the Time bemg to compoimd with Robert Wise |

and hb Sureties for such Debts as he owes to Her Majesty or stands bound f
for as Surety for Customs of Tobacco. J

- -

— — An Act for dissolving the Marriage of Francis Loggin with Sarah Gardner and ^
to enable him to marry again. J

,i.. - 52 -

An Act to enable Ambrose Browne Esquire and others to make Sale of the A
Manor of Bayham in the Counties of Sussex and Kent and to settle other (
Lands and Tenements in the County of Surrey to the same Uses as the said

J
Manor of Bayham now stands settl^. J

X., -
53 -

An Act for vestmg Part of the Estate of William Brown an Infant lying in the V
Parbhes of Bridgwater Northpetherton and Weston Zoyland in the County

|

of Somerset in T rustees to be sold for Payment of a Mortgage and other /

Debts and Legacies. J

-
54 -
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'

3- An. 13. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate late of Brereton Bourchier Esquire f

1

deceased for Payment of Debts and other Purposes therein mendoned. y
xzij. -

—
1 An Act for making effectual an Agreement made by the Coiiunisaoners for

building Fifty new Churches with John Walker Esquire for Grovad in the

Strand to build One of the new Churches upon. }

-

- — An Act for naturalizing James Eymer and others. -

1

1 An Act for naturalizing Daniel Burr. XXV.
1

—





THE STATUTES,

STATUTES OF QUEEN ANNE.

Anno 7° ANN7E, A. D. 1708.

STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,

Begun at Westminster, the Eighth Day of July,

In the seventh Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Prorogations and Adjournments,

Continued until the Twenty-first Day of April,

In the eighth Year of the same Queen.

laotulo i^arUamentt ttt ;anno iaesnt Zmat deptimo.

In PARLIAMENT’ inchoaP apud Westmonasterium Octavo Die July Anno Regni Serenissime atq> Excellentissime

Dne nre Anne Dei Gratia Magne Bricannie Fran? et Hitnie Regine Fidei Defensor &c Septimo Annoq,

Domini Millesimo Septingenteamo octavo et per seperal Prorogac6nea et Adjournaf&nes contmoa? usq^ ad el

in Vice^u primu Diem Aprilia Anno Regni die? Dne nre Anne Regin Octavo Comuni omnium Domino^

tarn Spiritual quam Tempond et Comuni? Consensu et Regie Majestat Assensu sancita inactitaca ordinata et

stabilita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad verbura ut sequitur (via'.)

PuBLiCK Act.

An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the

Year One thousand seven hundred and nine.

Most gracious Soverrign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in

Parliament assembled bang resolved to enable Tour Majesty (with Gods Assistance) to carry on and finish

the present War witli Success have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and by this present Act (towards

the raiang of such Supplies) do give and grant unto Your Majesty the several and respective Rates and Assessments

hereafter mentioned and we do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enaaed by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Sum of Two millions >.

forty three thousand eight hundred and five Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Half-peny shall be raised levied

and paid unto Her Majesty within the Kingdom of Great Britain by such Proportions and in such Manner and

Form as are hereafter in this Act expressed

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of One million nine hundred II.

ninety five thousand eight hundred fifty one Pounds Five Pence Half peny Part of the said Sum of Two millions

forty three thousand eight hundred and five Pounds One Shilling Five Pence Half peny shall be raised levied and to her

VoL. IX.



2 7“ Ann^e, c. 1. ^./J.1708.

paid unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand

seven hundred and nine and shall be assessed and taxed in the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and

Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proportions and in the Manner following that

is to say

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Sis hundred ninety two Pounds Eleven Shillings and One Peny

For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand right hundred axty two Pounds Three

Shillings Ten Pence Half peny

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Sum of Nine hundred seventy eight Pounds Ten

Shil lings

For the rest of the County of Berks the Sum of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings Eight

Pence

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Bononhold Prebendend Gawcott and Lenborough the Sura of Six hundred

and thirteen Pounds Five Pence Half peny

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sum of Three hundred fifty right Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Sis Pence

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty six thousand four hundred forty nine Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Two Pence Half peny.

For the University and Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty six Pounds Three

Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Eight thousand and right Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny.

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Twenty one thousand nine hundred and axty Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Half peny.

For the City and County ctf the City of Chester the Sura of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds Seven

Shillings.

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and Fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Ten Pence Half peny.

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds Six Shillings.

For the County of Cumberland the Sura of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Two Pence Half peny

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine

Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and right Pounds and

Five Pence Half peny.

For the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand right hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Half peny.

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Sum of Three hundred twenty right Pounds Two

Shillings

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred fifty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half peny

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings and

Five Pence Half peny.

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty [two']

Pounds One Shilling and One Peny.

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Twenty six thousand three hundred seventy six

Pounds Three Shillings and Eight Pence

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds

Two Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds

Eight Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sum of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred eighty four Pounds Eighteen

Shillings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillings and

Three Pence

For tlie Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty five thousand seven hundred and righty five Pounds

Ten Shillings and Five Pence

For the Oty and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Thirteen hundred ninety rix Pounds Four

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Forty six thousand one hundred and sixteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four

Interlined on the Roll.
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Fof the Borough of Leominster the Sum of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen ShiUings and Hght
Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred and eleven

Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford the Sura of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds

Two Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty one thousand eight hundred and eight Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Fifteen thousand axty four Pounds Twelve Shillbgs

and Four Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seventeen hundred ^ty two Pounds Five

Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

Nine Pence

For the Town of Folkstone the Sum of One hundred forty four Pounds and Ninween Shillings

For the Town of Fordwich the Sum of Seventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings «nd Three Pence

For the Town of Tenterden the Sum of One thousand thirty two Pounds Six Shillings

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

Six Pence.

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings.

For the Town of Lydd the Sum of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe within the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Sum of

Two hundred thirty six Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seventy five thousand ax hundred and ten Pounds

Seven Shillings and Eight Pence

For'lhe County of Lancaster the Sum of Twenty thousand nine hundred dghty nine Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half peny

For the Borough of Ldeester the Sum of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Ldeester the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and twelve Pounds

One Shilling and Seven Pence Half-peny

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Sum of Seventy two thousand

one hundred axty seven Pounds Fifteen ShiUings

For the City of London the Sum of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds

Two Shillings and Seven Pence

For Serjeants Inn in Fleetstreet the Sum of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For Seijeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Thirty one Pounds Four Shillmgs

For the the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Four hundred Pounds.

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred seventy two

Pounds Sixteen Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Three hundred forty one

Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Pence.

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds Thirteen

Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S‘. James’s theSum of Thirty thousand seven [thousand'] fifty four Pounds Six

Shillings and Three Pence

For the Oty of Westminster [and the Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster '] Hall the Sum of

Sixty three thousand ninety two Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of One hundred and dght thousand five hundred fifty eight

Pounds One ShQling and Seven Pence

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Nine thousand eight hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and

Five Pence Half Peny.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and eighteen Pounds

Eleven Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three Shillings

and One Peny

For the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sum of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolk the Sum of Two hundred thirty

nine Pounds

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Seventy one thousand two hundred and four Pounds

Nineteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Northampton the Sum of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven blullmgs and Ten Pence
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For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Forty seven thousand one hundred seventy two Pounds

Eighteen Shillings and Ten Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tine the Sum of Two thousand five hundred and

dghty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sura of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings

For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand right hundred twenty two Pounds Eighteen

Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Ten

Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny.

For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand rix hundred sixty two Pounds aitd Two
Pence

For the Univeraty of Oxon the Sum of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Oxon the Sum of Three thousand ax hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six

Pence

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred tvrenty one Pounds Eleven

Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings and

Ten Pence Half peny.

For the Town of Eudlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty ax Pounds Two Shillings

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty right thousand eight hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen

Shillings and Three Half pence

For the City and County of the City of Bristol the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence

For the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Founds Six Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Fence

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of Three hundred sixty ax Pounds Five

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Pounds

Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds

Ten Shillings and One Peny.

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty right thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Ninetcesi

Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Stafford the Sum of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and Ten

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand axty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred and six Pounds Three

Shillings

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillii^ and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Pounds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and six Founds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sum of Seventy nine Pounds and Four

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Sixty eight thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds Two
Shillings and Six Pence.

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Sixty ax thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Six [Peny.']

For the Town and Pott of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sum of Three hundred seventy right Pounds Six

Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sum of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand righty eight Pounds Ten Shillings

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Town of Winchelsea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Fifty eight thousand one hundred Pounds Sixteen Shillmgs

and Seven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Covemry the Sum of Two thousand four hundred sixty three Pounds
Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillings and
Eleven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sura of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds
Nine Shillings and right Pence
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For the County of Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred twenty two Pounds Seven Shillings

and Three Pence

For the City Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nineteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleven

Shillings and Kve Pence

For the County of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand Forty five Pounds Three Shillings and Nine Pence

Half Peny.

For the Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillmgs and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

Shillings Four Pence

For the County of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two

Pence

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Eight Pence

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Eleven Pence Half peny

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and

Seven Pence

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand eight hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen

Shillmgs.

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and ^ Pounds Nine Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of Two thousand four hundred thirty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand eight hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Four Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Eight Pence Half peny

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds Six Shillings.

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West the Sum of One hundred seventy four

Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raking the said several and respective Sums m.

of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places ui that Part of
^

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as afbresmd all and every Person and Persons Bodies Polirick

and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities withm the same respectively having any Estate in Ready Money or in any

Debts whatsoever owing to them within Great Britain or without or having any Estate m Goods Wares “

Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personal Estate whatsoever within Great Britain or without belonging to or in Smo.

Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide owe and

such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the respective Commissioners appointed by this Act

And also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Household Stuff And also except such

Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from Her Majesty to any Person or Persons) shall yield and pay unto

Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillmgs in the Pound according to the true Yearly Value thereof for One Year

that is to say For every Hundred Pounds of such Ready Money and Debts and for every Hundred Pounds

Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chanels or Personal Estate the Sum of Four and twenty

Shillings and so after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed levied and collected

in Manner hereafter mentioned

And that all and every Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner or Commisaoners having using

or exerciang any Ehiblick Office or Imployment of Profit in Ertgland or Wales or Berwick aforesaid, and all and

every their Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other inferior Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers

who are or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master General of Her Majesties Array or in I’ay in Her Majesties

Army or Navy in respect of such Offices only excepted) shall (towards raising the said respective Sums before

in this Act charged upon the respective Counties Odes Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and

Berwick as aforesaid) yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty ShilUngs which

he or they do receive in One Year by virtue of any Salaries Gcatuides Bounty Money Reward Fees Profits

Perquiates or Advantages whatsoever to him her or them accruing for or by reason or occaaon of such their

several Offices or Imployments And that all and every Person and Persons Guilds Fraiemiries Bodies Polidek

and Corporate having any Pension Annuity Stipend or other Yearly Payment either out of the Receipt of Her

Majesties Exchequer in England or out of any Branch of Her Majesties Revenue in England Wales or Berwick

VoL, IX.
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or payable or secured » be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever in England Wales or Berwick (not being

issuing out of any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or charged upon the same touching which other Directions

are given by this Act and not being Annuities or Yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament

made or to be made are or shall be specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall towards

raising the said respective Sums before in this Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns

and other Places of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Pour

Shillings for every Twenty Shillings by the Year for every such Pension Annuity Stipend or Yearly Payment

respectively and after that Rate for One whole Year the said several Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted

to be assessed imposed levied and collected in such Manner as hereafter is mentioned

And to the End the full and entire Sum by this Act charged upon the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns

and Places respectively of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fully and completely raised and paid

to Her Majesties Use Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuages

Lands and Tenements and also all Quarries Mines of Coals Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines

Iron Works Salt Sprmgs and Salt Works all Allom Mines or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods

Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Annuities and all other yearly Profits and all Hereditaments of what Nature

or Kind soever they be sdtuate lying and being happening or arising within the several and respective Counties

Cities Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respectively or within any Parts of the same as well within ancient

Demesne and other Liberties and ptiviiedged Places as without within that Part of Great Britain called England

Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and ail and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds

Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any such Manors

Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be charged with as much
Equallity and Indiffercncy as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said several and respective Sums by

this Act set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such Counties Cities Boroughs

Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be taxed or assessed

for or upon the said Ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattels or Personal Estates and for and

upon the said Offices or Imployments of Profit and for and upon the Pensions Annuities Stipends or yearly Payments

aforesaid and for and upon the said Manors Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and other the Premisses

according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the full and entire Sums hereby appointed to be

raised in England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid shall be completely taxed assessed levied and collected and

shall be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Four quarterly Payments the First Payment thereof

to be made on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and nine.

«vch Deductions to

be allowed by the

Penoa entitled to
tbe Rent without
Fee, Stc.

And whereas many of the Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand

incuinbred with or are sul^ect and liable to the Payment of several Rent Charges or Annuities or other annual

Payments issuing out of the same or to the Paymwu of divers Fee Farm Rents Rents-Service or other Rents

iheieupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Truth reedve to their own Use the true yearly Value of the same
for which nevertheless they are by this Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Landlords Owners and

Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick
upon Tweed being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and keep in his

her or their Hands out of every such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment so much of the said

Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like

Rate for every such Fee-Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Prt^rtion
amount unto so as such Fee-Farm-Rent or other annua! Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Twenty
Shillings per Annum or more And all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way entitled to such
Rems or annual Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Recovers and their Deputy and Deputies are hereby
required to allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon the Receipt of the Residue of

such Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or annual Payments reserved or charged as

aforesaid without any Fee or Charge for such Allowance

VII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collecting

AcL
several Sums of Money so as aforesaid limited and appomted to be raised and paid in the aforesaid Part

th« sam Stat. of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectual putting of this Act
6 Am. c. 3j. Jj, Execution in reference to the same all and every the Persons who are appointed Commissioners for putting in

Execution the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Sixth Year of Her M^esties R«gn
mtituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for tbe Service
of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight within the several Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Ports
Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed being still living and duly qualifying themselves
according to this Act in that Behalf shall be Commissioners for putting in Execution this present Act and the
Powers therein contained within and for the same Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Gaque Ports Towns and

A..
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Places respectively And that all and every the Persons hereafter in this Act nnned or appointed for the same Other Perwin aW

Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Ports Towns and Places or any of them respectively or such of the

Persons last mentioned as shall also duly qualify themselves according to this Act in that Behalf shall likewise '>7 the Act.

be Commissioners for putting in Execution this present Act and the Powers therein contained within and for the

same respective Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cbque-Ports Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick

upon Tweed for which they are by this Act also appomted to be Commisaoners that is to say.

For the Town of Bedford

Thomas Hawes William Hobbs Gentlemen Thomas Perring Draper

For the rest of the County of Bedford

The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Trevor Knight Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas Sir Thomas Alston

Baronet Sir Gilbert Rckering (') Sir John Vanaker Baronet John Huxley Esquire Charles Vcntris Esquire Knightly

Chetwood DD Dean of Gloucester Thomas Boswell Thomas Money William Smith of Old Warden James Oliver

William Parker Gentlemen

For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there

The Dean of Windsor for the Time being

For the County of Berks

Charles Hopson Esquire Henry Hall Francis Hayes Robert Gayer Esquires Edward Lane of Coworth Gentleman

Richard Sdbbs Gentleman William Philipson Gentleman William Dunn John Spinage.

For the Town of Buckingham with Borton Borton Hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborough

Alexander Denton and Edmond Dayrell Esquirea Thomas Hillesdon Charles Blunt John Muscott William Turpin

William Wise and Henry Fully Gentlemen

For the Borough of Wycomb

Thomas Barnes Gentleman

For the County of Bucks

The Right Honourable Lord Archibald Hamilton One of the Sons of the late Duke of Hamilton Sir Edward Cobb

and Sir Thomas Cooke Winford Baronets Richard Sayers of Billesdon Henry Gould Thomas Coventry Niccols Hackett

Edmund Dayrell Henry Somner Richard Gainsford William Farrer Daniel King Richard Ulhwat and Roger Hill

Esquires William Clayton of Ouieswick Gentlemen Nicolls Hackett Esquire.

For the Uuiveraty and Town of Cambridge

Sir Paul Whichcote Baronet John Hynde Cotton Esquire Samuel Sbepheard junior Esquire Samuel Gatward Esquire

Thomas Hatton Esquire John Brownell Esquire George Whitlock Esquire Thomas Bendyshe Esquire Thomas Kettle

William Symonds Robert Dalton John Day John Wilson Charles Filkins John Carrington James Whitlock William

Preston John Wendy Force Dent Jermyn Joshua Churchman Sewster John Barron junior Natha

:

Wiltshire William Patterson William Finch Edmund Halfhide Edmond Greene Gentlemen.

For the Isle of Ely.

James Wright Esquire Richard Routh Clerk Thomas Stevens James Whinnell junior Thomas Martin of

Doddington John Wakelin Roger [Laiton*] Jacob Ris Adam Kelfiill Gentlemen John Casebum Esquire M\ Richard

Bluddwick

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

John Hynde Cotton George Rogers Samuel Gatward Esquires Jermyn Davers Esquire.

For the City and County of the City of Chester.

James Manwaring Esquire Mayor Humphrey Page Alderman James Comberbach Alexander Denton Sheriffs

Benjamin Chrichley William Allen John Minshull Thomas Partington Aldermen Timothy Dean John Holland Thomas

Williams Joseph Hodgson Sheriffs-Peers Sir Richard Orosvenour Baronet Robert Davies Roger Manwaring jumor

Andrew Kenrick Esquires Thomas Tyndale John Norbury Thomas Robinson Gentlemen
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For the County of Chester

The Right Honour^Ie Henry Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Bradford The Honourable

Henry Booth Esquire Sir Richard Grosvenout Baronet John Pocklington F^uirc Gerrard Townsend of Chrislington

Gentleman Weston Baylie William Chetwode Ralph Boulton James Hockneli Esquire William Legh of Boothes John
Daniel Esquires

For the County of Cornwall

Sir Edmund Prideaux Baronet John Foote and Francis Foote of Veryan Esquires James Herle and John Herle of
Tregony Esquires Warwick Mohun and John Archer Esquires John Robins and John Walters Esquires Thomas
Herle and John Worth of Tremough Esquires Richard Jacke Hugh Vincent Joshua Thomas Bennet Hendy and
George Spry junior Esquires Edward Elliott of Port Elliott Esquire Samuel Ennys Esquire Joseph Coryndon Clerk
Nicholas Grills Clerk M'. Richard Wadge of Upton.

For the County of Cumberland

The Right Honourable Algernoon Earl of Hertford Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Somerset The
Honourable Albemarle Bertie Esquire The Honourable George Lockhart Esquire John Brisco William Gilpm
Frctcheville Dykes M’. Thomas Tully Chancellor of the Diocese of Carlisle M'. Thomas Gibbon Clerk John Forster

Richard Hudleston Andrew Hudleston Fardinando Hudleston Charles Usher Christopher Curwen Christopher Dalston
Richard Goodman Bartholomew Burton James Haddock John Christian Henry Fairclough James Maxwell Esquires

William Thomiinson Henry Salkeld Thomas Salkeld Robert Thomlinson Captain Wrenn John How Henry Crackplace

Richard Aglionby William Torey TTiomas Dawson of Bleiicow John Lawson of Bownas William Feryes Clement
Nicholson Thomas Lutwidge Ebenezer Gale Elisha Gale Henry Peirson Henry Fearon Gentlemen.

For the County of Derby

Jermyn Poole Hugh Clopton William Bellamy George Mower of Woodseats Richard Milnes of Dunsian Esquires

Robert Giliiver John Lathom of Hallows John Newham of Whittington John Cowpe James Ashenhurst Thomas
Stubbins Gentleman Stubbings junior Thomas Smyth Esq ;

For the City and County of the Qty of Exeter

Sir Peter King Knight John Harris John Bidgood Esquires Nicholas Hall junior Gentleman John Pyne Merchant

For the County of Devon

Robert Earl of London Derry of the Kingdom [of the Kingdom'] of Ireland Sir William Pole Baronet Sir Peter
Kng Knight Sir Thomas Berry Knight John Rolle Dennis Rolle of Horwood John Bassett John Wise Richard
Mervin Peter Prideaux of Soldon Harry Cole Servington Savery Thomas Copplestone of Bowden Thomas Bere
junior John Harward Arthur Arscott of Tedcoit John Bidgood of Rockbeare Robert Ball Esquires Luke Blackmore
George Westacott Gentlemen Robert Symons of Totnesa Merchant James Buckley Henry Waad Richard Hili of
Priory John Elford of Longstone William Mailed of Grapton Henry Drake of Buckland Nicholas Hall junior William
Green of Topsham Gentlemen Silvanus Evans of Dartmouth Merchant Richard Waddon M'. Thomas Battishall

For the County of Dorset

William Salkeld Esquire Thomas Meggs Esqoire Thomas Ridge Esquire George Ryves Esquire M'. Charles Hiley
M'. John Oldis M'. David Arbushnott M’. Henry Whiffen M'. William Bull M'. William Burt M'. Richard Brixey
M'. Thomas Burt M'. Arttiur Pain of Bridport Francis Coles Eiq; Henry Devenish Gen?. William Cuiliford John
Pymm of Citton Esquires William Bull

For the Town and County of Poole

William Lewen Esquire Thomas Ridge Clerk Better Joliiffe.

For the County of Durham

Sir James Pennyman Bar : Frevill Lambton senior Esq Ikomas Davison of Durham Gen?. GUford Lawson Esq

;

Doctor AUason George Vane junior Esquire Thomas Bendlowes Esquire George Watson Gentleman

For the West Riding of the County of York

John Yorke Esquire Albany Dodson Esquire The Honourable John Dawney Esquire Robert Midford ( ’) John Adams
Esquire Sir Francis Lester Baronet William Tathum Esquire John Fox Gentleman Freeman Gentleman
of Howsley Hall John Harvey Esquire John Willson of Brumhead Joshua Rayner of Longhaughton John Fome^
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For the North Riding of the County of York

Sir James Pennyman Baronet Sir Ralph Milbanke Baronet John Yorke Esquire Thomas Peirse Esquire Nathaniel

Payler Esquire The Honourable John Dawney Esquire William Strickland Esq. Samuel Hassell Eisquire Thomas

Hassell Esquire M'. William Hutchinson senior Israel Folding Esquire Henry Darley Esquire Leonard Thompson

Leonard Smelt junior Esquire William Ward Doctor of Laws

For the East Riding of the County of York

The Honourable John Dawney John Barrington Esquire Richard Wynne Esquire John Collings Gentleman John

Pcirson of Monthorp Gentleman William Strickland Esquire Tliomas Tayler Esquire Samuel Hassell Esquire (') John

Hudson Esquire Henry Darley Esquire.

For the City and County of the City of York

Thomas Tayler Esquire William Ward Doctor of Laws Thomas Beane Esq

;

For the Town and County of Kingston upon Hull

John Collins Leonard Collins Gentlemen.

For the Town of Malden

Sir Richard Child Baronet Thomas Richmond Esquire John Long Isaac Robjent John Richmond Gentlemen.

For the Town of Colchester

Rodney Fane Esquire Francis Tayspill Gentleman Oliver Burkin Gentleman.

For the rest of the County of Essex

Sir Henry S'. John Baronet Sir Robert Abdy Baronet Sir Swinnerton Dyer Baronet Sir Daniel Wray Knight Sit

James Hallett Knight Sir Godfrey Webster Knight ITiomas Barrington of Tofts Esquire Thomas Richmond of

Malden Esquire John Shefeild Esquire Thomas Brand Esquire William Tendring Esquire John Smyth Esquire John

Luther of Suttons Esquire Anthony Luther Esquire James Hallett Esquire Timothy Brand Esquire John Brand

Esquire Olivet Pocklington Clerk John Dane Doctor in Divinity Jonas Warley Arch Deacon of Colchestet Francis

Heyes Esquire Thomas Palmer Esquire Thomas Walker Esquire Robert Walker Esquire Robert Bristow Esquire

James Porter Gentleman Josq)h Helby Gentleman John Sewell Esquire Peter Godfrey Esquire Clemence Corrance

Esquire

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

M'. Samuel Palmer M'. Thomas Edwards M'. Stephen Gythens M'. William Edwards Henry Wagstaffe Esquire

M'. Samuel Mee M'. Thomas Pembridge M'. Thomas Mathews M'. Nicholas Lane M'. John Gregory M'. Peter Haynes

M'. Richard Skelton M'. John Cowdace M'. Francis Singleton M'. Edward Nicholls M'. Joseph Phelps M'. John Lloyd

M'. Robert Punter senior M'. Charles Hyett M'. Benjamin Hyett M'. Daniel Lysons M'. Richard Massinger M'. Robert

Longden M’. Rowland Pitt (’) M'. Thomas Mee senior M'. Arnold Aram M'. William Randle senior M'. Ijwrence

Whitteme M'. Thomas Stephens at the Key M'. Fiands Oatley M'. William Wooding M'. Joseph Pegler M'. ler : Harris

M'. Richard Driver Mr. Henry Vernon George Cooke

1

For the County of Gloucester

George Pitt Esquire John Parsons Esquire Stephen Baldwyn Esquire Ch : Hancock Esquire Ch : Freeman Gentleman

William Surman Gentleman Ant : Lawrence Esquire Ch : Hart Esquire John Chamberlayne Esquire George Lloyd

Esquire William Higford Esquire Edwyn Baldwyn Gentleman Robert Oxwick Gentleman Edmond Probyn Esquire

Thomas A Dean Gentleman Anthony Lechmere Esquire George Moore Gentleman Thomas Kings Gentleman John

Dowell Edward Freeman Esquires The Bailiff Recorder Justices of the Peace Town Clerk and Chamberlain of

the Town of Tewkesbury for the Time being Edward Bulstrode Esquire Thomas Bartholomew Merchant 1 homas Hale

Merchant Thomas Nutt Gentleman Isaac Merrell Gentleman Joseph Smyth Gentleman John Hyett Esquire John

Newman Gentleman Thomas Webb Esquire Sir William Keyt Baronet William Peachy Esquire William Cople

William Ashmaide Gentlemen Thomas Heywood Clerk Charles Parsons Hopewell Hayward John Hayward Gentlemen

Thomas Hanbury Doctor of Phyack Nic : Webb junior

For the rest of the County of Hereford

Archer Croft Esquire Packington Tomkins Esquire Herbert Howetth of Burfeild Gentleman John Smith of

Hontless Gentleman John Skinner of Bickerton Gentleman Richard Snead of Eaton Gentleman Thomas James of

' Thomas Hassoll Esquire 0.

i.
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Mercott Gentleman (') John Carpenter of the Hydefdld Gentleman John Wooldridge of Dinmore Gentleman Christopher

Price of Landloist Esquire Walter Rogers Esquire James Walwyn of Longworth Esquire John Ballard of Langarren

Gentleman Walwyn Shepard Esquire John Pierpi^t Gen? Thomas Mayo Gen? XJdall Price Esquire

For the Borough of S'. Albans

William Grimston Esquire Doctor John Coatsworth Mathew Ironmonger Joseph [Elies’] William How Edward
Seabroofce junior William Neale William Gnmnell Thomas Jones Samuel Loft William James Alban Coze Esquire
[John'] Rochford Clerk John Fothergill Clerk Robert Whidbe Francis Carter Edmund Ayleward Gentleman John
Perrott Gentlelban Thomas Ramridge

For the test of the County of Hertford

The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord Allington Baron of [Killord*] in the Kingdom of Ireland Charles

Littleton Esquire Jeremy Sambrook Esquire James Tate Esquire Thomas Bynon Gentleman John Sandford Gentleman
James Hanscombe Gentleman Charles Proby Doctor of Divinity John Saving Doctor of Divinity Robert Crowfoot

Clerk Robert Fox Esquire William Coward Esquire Robert Chester of Hunsden Robert Thornhill Esquires Richard

MIchell Gentleman.

For the Town of Huntingdon

Francis Page Esquire

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon

Palladine Livesey William Hyde John Raby Esquires Edward Leeds John Lewis Cornelius Denn Gen?

:

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury.

The Honourable Edward Watson Thomas D’Aeth Edward Ratcliffe William Craylbrd Thomas Napleton Esquires
William Deeds Doctor of Physick Isaac Terry Best Fenner jumor.

For the Town of Folkstone

John Jordan Gentleman.

For the Town of Fordwich.

Samuel Shone Philip Shone Esquires.

For the Town of Tenterdeti

Wilham Beacon Gentleman Reginald Mantell Gentleman William Blackamore senior Jeremiah Curtis William
Curtis senior Edvrard Beck William Munns Gentlemen Thomas Theobalds Gentleman Jeffery Gilbert Esquire

For the Town of Lydd

Hsiry Deeds Gentleman

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe.

The Honourable John Fane Esquire.

For the rest of the County of Kent

Sir lltomas Roberts Sir William Langhome Sir Nathaniel Powell Sir Frands Dashwood Sir John Stonehouse
Baronets Sir William Jumper Knight Sir Ambrose Crowley Knight The Honourable John Fane The Honourable
Mildmay Fane The Honourable Edward Watson Esquires Edward Ash William Monson WUliara Hugeson junior
Thomas Palmer Robert Thornhill senior George Montague Esquires Doctor Green Archdeacon of Canterbury
Doctor Thorpe Prebendary of Canterbury Doctor Belke Prebendary of Canterbury Doctor Harris Prebendary of
Rochester Doctor Gee Joseph Tucker John Bold of Harden Thomas Trott of Chattham William Wildish of
Maidstone junior Gentleman Henry Fane of Sundrish Nathaniel Smith of Greenhith Esquires Thomas Farrington
Robert FumCT Henry Palrner Robert Thornhill junior Herbert Jacob Bowyer Hendly Jeff'ery Gilbert William Crayford
Esquires Christopher Harris Richard Forster Clerks Corey Hendress Nicholas Amherst of Barmin Robert West of
Lee GenUemen Robert Jacob George WeUer of Tunbridge Gentlemen Robert Liddell of Ospringe Esquire Edward
Gulston Esquire William Aldersey Gentleman Edward Radcliffe Esquire Anthony Oughton Gentleman Francis
Eileen Esquire John Cason Esquire Thomas March Esquire Thomas Skegg Gentleman Francis Hayes Esquire of
the Inner Temple John Brett Gentleman Samuel Lennard Esquire John LetheKer Esquire Peter Burriil Esquire

’ Thomas Berington of the Oiickhouse ‘ Eelei 0 .
' Killurd 0.
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Richard Webb of Bartning Gemleman Thomas Witherden of Betheraden Gentleman Reverend Doctor lidward

Tennison of Sundridge Sir John Bennett Seijeant at Law John Harrison of Hayes Gentleman Reverend Doctor Turner

of Greenwich John Stanyan Esquire Charles Booth Gentleman John Cooke junior Esquire Thomas Witherden

Gentleman Farrington Bagshaw Clerk Richard Cosyn of Parrock justa Gravesend Edw : Cosyn of Westerham

Jonathan Smith Gentleman Thomas Dunk

For the County Palatine of Lancaster

Sir Tho : Johnson Edward Wilson of Park John Lever of Collyhurst Jasper Maudit Robert Thornhill junior

Thomas Crisp of Parbold Miles Lonsdale Chriaopher Sudell Clerk John Seacorae Francis Goodrick Peter Hall

Thomas Core Mathew Page Richard Holland Thomas Robson Ralph Culcheth Gilbert livesay Robert Slater Richard

Cromback Thomas Dodgdalc Henry Standone John Wallbank William Taylor James Ashton Peter Finch John Aspinell

William Greenfeild Richard Hodgkinson Thomas Rawlinson Joseph Prior Richard Gcldardt.

For the Borough of Leicester

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Tune being M'. Arch-deacon Rogers George Newell Esquire M'. John Goodall

M'. John Ward M'. George Bent junior M'. William Wells M'. Thomas Orton

For the rest of the County of Leicester

Sir I.ewis Palmer Sir Richard Newdegate Sir Henry Atkins Baronets Sir Nathan Wrighte Sir John Meres Knights

John Smith Baron of the Exchequer Baldwyn Conyers Andrew Novel Charles Firebrass Christopher Row Nicholas

Terwitt Esquires John Rogers Arch-deacon of Leicester Thomas Pochin Doctor Michael Hutchinson George Burton

Thomas Maydwell Joseph Danvers Esquires Thomas Palmer John Wells Richard Watts Joseph Pochin John [Wood']

Thomas Davill Thomas Andrews Henry Inge Thomas Plampyn George Grove Evsby Ashby Thomas Goddard

George Cheselden Henry Chevaiy Peter Gerrard John Bledson of Bowdon Gentlemen The Honourable Doctor

Varney Geffery Johnson Henry CoUingwood John Harpur William Brown John Burden William Burdett Thomas

Pochin junior Edward Harvey Thomas Babington Richard Moor The Honourable Thomas Vemey Robert Sherley

John Coke Esquires Christopher Sherrard Henry Wood William Cotton Samuel Chambers Clerks George Draper

Thomas Woodcock Gentlemen

For the County of lincoln and City of Lincoln and County of the said City

Sir William Key Sir Thomas Kia Baronets The Mayor and Aldermen of Grimsby Charles Wood George Gregory

Gardner ci Gedney Henry Thomson Gentlemen Robert Vyner George Newell Edward Mounson Marmaduke

Allington Humphrey Wynch Turner junior Esquires William Azlack Richard Pilkington Gentlemen

Thomas Dent Doctor of ESvinity Eustace WWte Gentleman.

For the City of London and Liberty of S'. Martins le Grand

Sir George Thorold Sir Robert Dunkley Sir Lambert Biackwell Charles Hopson Richard Guy Owen Buckingham

Thomas Rawlinson Orlando Humfreys John Essington Terringham Backwelt Thomas Renda Esquires William Hall

Serjeant at Law Henry Hoar John Mead Captain Jacob Barber Doctor George Brampston John Cottle Richard

Gtosvenor Dennis Lyddall Thomas Wilson Thomas Humfreys Jeremiah Immyns Thomas Immyns Robert Clowes

Edward Atkins John Sherman William Atwill John Tilly Esquire Richard Ryder Claude Hayes Simon le Blanc

John Jacob John London Benjamin Harcourt Noy Willey Richard West James Talman Thomas Gaudy Richard

Dickson Esquire Peter Geery Esquire Timothy Goodwin John Hasell Major Samuel Greene Benjamin Roads

Richard Bull Thomas Fitzer junior Robert Michell [Felix’J Calvert Esquire William Chase Esquire George Woodford

William Marryot Charles Weeks Jasper Haimer John Butler Peter [King*] Anthony Grindall Esquire Roger Poston

Charles Hambleton John Harris Thomas Henriott Edward Masters John Gibbon Thomas Pilkington Charles Mosely

Joseph Came Doctor Nath : Lloyd Doctor Henry Penrice Isaac Loeffs John Harvey Esquire Thomas Heriot William

Astel Abraham Foster John Denew Richard Hoare Esquire Richard Bosworth John Niccoll Esquire John Brand

Esquire Henry Emmett Alexander PoUmgtun Thomas Palmer Richard Martin Esquire Richard Leechmore Henry

Neale Joseph Winmill Henry Durly William Yerbury John Barwick James Cary Bassell Larobe Edward Fanshaw

Richard Broccas Samuel Ongly junior John Merry Philip Jackson John Churchill Claude Hayes Humphrey South

junior Francis Edwards of Soho Square Thomas Preston Edward Colston junior Esquire

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S'. James’s

Charles Dartiquenave Esquire Joseph Moyle Esquire

For the City and Liberty of Westminster and the Liberties thereof

The Honourable Robert Lloyd Clerk Wiliam Farter Esquire William Genew Esquire Thomas Gardner Esquire

Abraham Harrison John Prince John Brown Captain James Gilbert Alex: (‘) Blackraore Ambrose Godftey John

Ibert Lacey James Worthington Peter Devil William O.
' Hood O. ^ Feclixt 0. ^idg 0. • Sttatou Gill
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Closterman Csuew Reynell Giles Hinton Robert Glover George Shute James Bunce John Pinke Thomas Barlow

John Folthorpe Nicholas Lance Amos Feme Francis Dandridge William Turaine Captain William Conn William

Fish Esquire John Darly Esquire Francis Sorrell Gentleman Jo: Moore Sir Robert Davers Baronet Walter Chetwynd

John Mead Esquire Edward Nicholas Esquire Alexander Carleton Gen? Bryan Turbevile Gentleman John Clark

Adams Philip Jacksone Esquire John Dolben Esquire Henry Thomson Esquire William Thomson Esquire

Anthony Collins Esquire Francis Hayes Esquire Thomas Edwin Esquire Charles Edwin Esquire Joseph Moyle for

Whitehall John Bee Gentleman George Lewis Goldsmith William Chambers Gen? William Blinkhome Robert

Sparks Thotnas Breton Esquire Robert Moncton John Cooke junior Andrew Mackdowall Daniel Fox Esquires

Joseph Hornsby and William Diston Gentlemen Robert Jeffes Gentleman.

For the rest of the County of Middlesex

The Honourable George Watson Esquire Sir William Langhome Sir Francis Bickley Sir Gilbert Dolben Sir Thomas

Webster Baronets Sir Lambert Blackwell Knight Sir William Withers Knight Sir Henry Peachy Knight Adams

of Holbourn George Ballard Richard Beauvoir John Borrett John Bowett William Bucknall William Buckland of

Charles Street Robert Burton William Carrant John Cannon Thomas Cheevely John Clarke William Coventry

Thomas Coppin Thomas Cole of Goodmans-Fields John Cooke Thomas Cooper of Queens Street Thomas D’Aeth

Charles Downing Colonel William Dobbins Henry Ewer John Foreman Robert Foot Sherman Godfrey John Gould

William Hamilton John Hanger Joseph Hayne Richard Heath William Hooker Thotnas Hollis junior Benjamin

Hoskin-s John Ilford of Kensington Thomas Kenders Daniel King James Lansdowne John X^eux Andrew Mackdowall

John Mead Joseph Mills Doctor Millington of Kensington Thomas Mosely Joseph Musgrave James Newton William

Perris John Plumptre Henry Raworth of South Mims Thomas Sclater John Scoppens Joshua Shepheard John Smith of

Beaufort Buildings Joseph Shefford Thomas Hill Dorset QSturby'J Isaac Terret of S'. [James'] Westminster Robert Tasli

Michael Tesmond Robert Thornhill junior Isaac Tirwhit Samuel Trench Bryan Turberville Adrian Vanderpost John

Vaughan of S'. Margarets Westminster Richard Vaughan Richard Uthwat Daniel Waite Thomas Welsh Christopher

Wrenn Thomas Wych Doctor Charles Goodall William Fish Esquire Edward Pryor Thomas Older Gen? T«ia»<-

Gouyquet Saint Eloy Esquire liraothy Brand Esquite James Williamson Gen? William Halton Benjamin Adams
Charles Towniy Esquires John Reynall Daniel Selman Genf Captain Thomas Ratchbone Thomas Uted Esquire George
Ballard Esquire

For the County of Monmouth.

Philip Herbert Esquire Henry Morgan of Penloyn Esquire George Howels Esquire M'. Edward Bowels M'. Lewis
Morgan de Nevrport M'. Thomas Clifford de eadem M'. Francis Pettingale de eadem M'. Charles Ward de eadem
M’ John Plomley de eadem M'. John Jones de eadem M'. Roger 'Williams de eadem M'. Henry Herbert de eadem
M'. James 'Williams de eadem M'. Watkin Thomas M'. Robert Gunter M'. George Harris John Curr Esquire M'. John
Watkins Clerk M'. Griffith Thomas Clerk M'. Philip Edward Clerk M'. George Williams Clerk IVT. Ftands Potdngall
Clerk M'. Joshua Morgan of Llawennath M'. John Jones of Lanvaine Killgedin M'. William Humphreys of Abergaveny
M'. Thoma.s Stephens of the same David Rowlands Esquire M'. Walter Davis of Chepstole John Walter of Persfield

Esquire Joseph Clarke Gen? WilUam Milborne Gen? Francis Morgan [of] Chepstole Henry Morgan of Llaverthin
William Price of the same Christopher Perkins Esquire Henry Lewis of Prolhek John Prichard of Camson Esquire
Captain Robert Scudamore Walter Scudemore Gentleman Richard Scudemore Genderaan William Herbert of Usk
Clayton Milborne Esquire Charles [Milbone-] Esquire George Morgan Monmouth Esquire Packer Bohume of the same
Richard Ballard of the same Henry Barnes senior of the same William Bellamy of the same Thomas Bellamy of the
same Thomas Woodard of the same Thomas Davise of Llandiio James Davise of the same Barnes junior Gen?
Lewis Harcourt Gen? John Bonner Gentletnan Francis Morgan Henry Davis of Chepstow John Jones and Walter
Davis of Chepstow Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich.

Anthony Pannenter [Aldermen'] Henry Davy Charles Mackrill Gentlemen

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth

The Honourable Roger Townshend Esquire Frands Long Esquire Under Steward Joseph Cotman Esquire George
England Esquire John Fuller John Smith Thomas Cooper senior Gen?.

For the Borough of Kings-Lyn

Charles Whaites John Greene Aldermen

For the Borough of Thetford

Sir Roger Potts Baronet Robert Baylis Thomas de Grey Henry Campion Esquires Robert Caudell senior Henry
Caudell John George Gentleman.
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For ihe rest of the County of Norfolk

Joseph Taylor John Jermy junior Wright of Herlinge Thomas Scott Roger Crow Clere Carneys Esquire

Barkham Cony Edwin Cony John Marshall John Edwards Samuel Taylor.

For the Town of Northampton

William Else John Whithorn Samuel Lyon John King James Cunningham Joseph Woolston[Joaihan'] Warner senior.

For the rest of the County of Northampton

Sir John Dryden Baronet Jeffery Palmer Edward Dryden Richard Young Esqmres Christopher Rigby William

Lee Gen?.

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed

George Watson James Neelson Daniel Turvin Richard Stow Gentlemen . Samuel Former Coroner.

For the County of Northumberland

Nic Ridley Mat : White Gaw : Aynesley William Bacon Robert Fenwick Mark Forster Jon : Hutcheinson Esquire.

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham

John Collin Gentleman Joseph Silles William Bilbie Grocer Richard Beame John While senior and Thomas

Hawksly

For the County of Nottingham

Allen Bathurst Esquire Dickenson of Claworth Woodhouse Esquire George Bcrnardiston Clerk William

Hallowes Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Orcford

Sir Edmund Denton Baronet Sir Richard Temple Baronet Thomas Price Esquire John Creswell Esquires Thomas

Brigham Esquire George Blackhall Esquire Thomas Springall of Henley Gentleman Richard Handiden Esquire John

Dewe of Bampton Esquire Heritage Lenten Esquire John Hacker Clerk Richard Duke Rector of Witney John Stone

Esquire Humphrey Smith of Kidlington Esquire John Coghill Esquire Daniel Warwick Esquire of Kelmscott in

Osfordshire Francis Nourse Esquire.

For the County of Rutland

The Honourable James Brudenell Samuel Barker Esquires

For the County of Salop

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Newport Son and Har Apparent to the Earl of Bradford Sir John Chetwood

Baronet wtlliam Owen of Porkington Robert Owen of Woodhouse Edward Griffiths of Old Matron Robert Slany

Esquires Jonathan Edwards Doctor in Physick Edward Donne Samuel Elisha Waiter Pateshall Peter Scarlet Joseph

Waring Robert Hayward Thomas Mason Richard Donne Thomas Bayton Richard Lateward Edward Salter Rowland

Jenks Abraham Davies Edward Gregory Job Orton Richard Ridley Joshua Symonds Michael Brigdale George Hoaer

John Adams William Carter Samuel Waite Lazarus Jones Edward Powell Gentlemen John Mesey Esquire Maurice

Lloyd Richard Waring Joseph Jones James Hanmer Charles Hoaer Edward Hosdet Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll

John Day Esquire Jacob Raynordson Esquire

For the City of Wells

William Coward Esquire William Westley Richard Combes Gen? Mathew Irish Gentleman Harry Bridges Esquire

William Hughs Claver Morris William Baron Richard Hill George Andrews Robert Strode Samuel Walter

For the rest of the County of Somerset

Thomas Homer Esquire William Martin Esquire John Blake of Ash Priors Gentleman Richard Comes of Wells

Gentleman Ralph Combes Thomas Lessey Charles Jones George Wickham Clerks Claver Morris Doctor of Physick

Richard Healy Doctor at Law John Sandys Gentleman Edward Coltston junior William Parse Arthur Mattock

Anthony Methuen William Martin William Barron Mathew Barron Charles Barton Henry Walters Thomas Chaffin

Markes Esquires

' JoDatbsn 0*
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For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton

Simon Stewart F^uire Arthur Artherley Joseph Macham Earlesman Peachy Gentleman Philip Devevell Thomas
Ingles Samuel Downes.

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight

Mathew Imbei senior of Winton Gilbert Warell of Winton Richard Farrington Esquire George Evans Esquire
Wilham Knapton Esquire Buckler Gentleman William Dale senior Gersham Hussey Gentleman William
Sherringdon Esquire Robert Reynolds of Portsmouth Robert Serby of Bishops Waltham Edward Beer senior of
Limington Hunt Withers Esquire of Old Alresford John Popham of Winton Esquire Richard Good of Winton
David Wavell of Winton Charles Truffles of Winton Thomas Crawley of Winton Nicholas Pile of Winton Thomas
Godwin of Winton Earlesman Peachy Gentleman Thomas Seymour James Dixton of Portsmouth Gentlemen William
Newman of Froyle Richard Budden Esquire Captain Newland Charles Bissell William Lewin Esquire M'. Benjamin
Ncwland WUliam Guidott Esquire George Freeman Esquire Whitehead of Titherly Esquire Tom Norton
Esquire Christopher Mmgs Esquire Lancelot Coleman Gentleman Charles Wynn Gentleman Edward Grace Edward
Hooter junior Allan Garway John Whitehead Gen? Edward Nicholas Esquire William Needham of Alresford Clerk
Robert Reynolds of Laverstock Gentleman Henry Kelsey Esquire of Rddlewooth

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield

John Cotes Esquire Richard Hinfeley Gentleman

For the County of Stafford

Je^ lasrd Kerrepont of the Kingdom of Ireland John Egginton William Murhall Isaac Burrow Nathaniel Lane
Gent* William Jeiras Archibald Grosvenor Bryan Broughton George Newell junior Charles Cotes Thomas Bagnall
Esquires Weston Bayley Gentleman Thomas Gibbins Gentleman James Ashenhurst Edward Foden

For the Borough of Ipswich.

Sir William Barker Baronet Nicholas Cooke Henry Nash Thomas Stisted Orlando Bridgman Esquire John
Pemberton.

For the Borough of Bury S’. Edmonds

^

The Alderman Recorder and Capital Burgesses for the Time bdng Sir Thomas Felton Baronet Aubrle Porter

For the Borough of Sudbury

Roger Scarliug Abraham Grigs Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk

Sir Edward Duke Baronet Richard Richardson Seijeant at Law Thomas Maynard Horatio Walpole Rust
alias Rusted Edmund Bowin alias Bohun Edward Spencer Clemence Corrance Dudly North Jermyn Davers John
H^vey WilUam Sancroft Robert Kerrington Seth Powell Nathaniel Deye Nathaniel Acton Millisend Edgar John
Hagham of Rougham John Todd Thomas Aldrish junior Robert Bloiss Tho : Hunt of Oldton John Thurston
Horauo Suc^g Waldegravc Alexander Richard Belward John Williams Talmash Duke Bartholomew Payman

Oriss Maurice Shelton Edward Bradfeild Esquires William Hunt Gentleman Simon Patrick Clerk George
Coldham Philip Brewster Robert Clerk of Stratford John Newson Gentleman Robert Grove Robert Snelling John
lex Edward Cooke Robert Clark of Stratford Edward Reading John Smith of Laxfleld Thomas Ashby of Lowestoft
Esquire Richmond of Elbwe Gentleman Abraham Brown John Brown Gendemen

For the County of Surry.

The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Trevor Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas Sir Henry S’. John
Baronet Sir Richard P)-ne Sir Henry Peachy Sir John Leake Sir Richard Bulkiey • Henry S’. John Henry
Temple Benjamin Wooley Richard Brorohall Edward Parre John Graves Samuel Kentish John Mallet James Woodroffe
of Micham Counsellor at Law Henry Wyatt junior Esquires Edward Budgen senior Edward Budgen junior Gentleman
John Budgen Doctor of Physick John Cherrington William Hugget Gentlemen. Thomas Cooper Jo.seph Woodward
Gabriel Holmden Gentlemen Thomas Newnham Esquire John Dunmol Luke Leader Lyonel Daniel Edward Parre
Esquire John Graves Gentleman Joseph Gibbons junior Gentleman William Steer Gentleman Doctor Hugh Boulter
Jonathan Townsend Francis Richards Nenyon Masters George Brathwaite Daniel Williamson Henry Martyn Esquires
John Harris Gentleman.

For the ancient Town and Parish of Rye

Sir John Norris Knight Thankful Bishop John Dixon Gentlemen
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For the Town of Winchelsea

Sir Francis Dashvood Knight and Baronet Robert Bristow Esquire

For the rest of the County of Sussex

John Tippetts John Shud John I^tker John Hill Christopher Elliott Clement Hull Gentleman Edward Bridge

waUam Madmcke Wiliam Elson Thomas Bilson Thomas [^Milner'] Esquires Thomas Mitchell Thomas Austm Richard

Compton John Adams John Sanden Thomas Grebell Waiter Waters Gentlemen James Wickliffe Richard Brereton

John Pinnell Clerks Doctor Anthony Saunders Rector of Buxted William Monk Esquire The Honourable Richard

Lumley Esquire Henry Lord Lumley Son and Hdr Apparent of the Earl of Scarborough M'. Bull Gentleman

M'. William Woodford of Chichester Doctor Shore of Chichester Thomas Newman of Chichester Gentleman William

Scrase Gentleman Terry Sturgeon Gentleman Edward Burry Gentleman Henry Edes Esquire Thomas Smith of

Binderton Henry Miliec Clerk John Bagshat Esquire Richard Compton Esquire Richard Peckham Esquire of Little

Green John Bowcher Gentleman John Croucher Gentleman of Chichester John Payne of East Grinstred Lawrence

Elliot of Ford Thomas Staker of Yapton Thomas Peachey Gentleman John Cook Barester at Law Samuel Gott

Esquire Robert Edmonds Gentleman Musgrove Clerk John Peachy Clerk William Doble William Kerape

William Briggs John Spence junior William Monke Esquire Richard Barnard Thomas Barnard Adam Brown John

Eagles John Olive Heiu’y Famcombe Dedicot Rootes Thomas Marchant Stephen Challon Gentlemen John Clark

Richard Clowsley Thomas Baker senior Thomas Baker junior Gentleman Mathew Woodford Clerk Richard Brereton

Clerk Thomas Shorte Gentleman.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry

M' Samuel Smith M' Abraham Anson M' Henry Ingg Robie Sherwin Esquire Samuel Welton Jonathan Grundy

Jos : Welton Tim : Gibberc Edward Smith Apothecary William Rogers.

For the County of Warwick

Sir Thomas Samwell Sir Thomas Cookes Winford Baronets Sir Nathan Wrighte Thomas Rawlinson Esquire Robert

Bloxsome Gen?

:

For the City and County of the City of Worcester

Rowland Berkley Green Esquire Henry Giles Henry Hall Robert Milner John Wall William Walker Francb

Chetle Benjamin Perks Thomas Albert John Southall Henry Blake John Francombe William Winsmore Mich

:

Wyatt Richard Lane Aaron Lilly Benjamin Mince Samuel Baddely Ctesar Swift Thomas Bund Gen? Robert

Baggott Gen?.

For the County of Worcester

Sir William Keyt Baronet Gilbert Shelden Nicholas Feild Caleb Avenant Esquires Sir Henry Avery Baronet Joseph

Amphlett John Chetle Wheeler of Wollaston Esquires John Tristram senior John Tristram junior John

Meysey Gen? Sic Thomas Seabright Baronet Stephen Baldwin Esquire John Wagstaff of Wick Charles Parsons John

Turton Esquire John Hunt of Bermingham Joseph Ford of Stourbridge.

For the City of New-Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon-Park.

John Ballard Doctor of Physick

For the rest of the County of Wilts

Sir Henry S'. John Baronet Henry Coker senior Richard Rooke of Pottern Henry Hungerford William Lewis le

Grand Francis Cole of Downtown Philip Bodenham John Aldworth James Hayes Robert Lee John Bigg John Ellis

Esquires John Hall of Bradford Esquire Richard Mathews Henry Flower Hugh Gough James Davis William Powell

James Sutton junior Stephen Street Daniel Dick Edward Nott of Bradon Esquire Edward Lawrence of Easy

Goitleman John Cooper of Troubridge Gentleman.

For the County of Westmorland

Sir Christopher Musgrave Baronet Sir Christopher Philipson Knight Christopher Mu^ave Edward Wilson Thomas

Godsalve Esquires Francis Tompson John Atkinson Clerks Edward Wilson of Casterton William Godsalve Christopher

Dent David Pidgeon Robert Sheppecd Jacob Morley Edward %Yilson of Nattland Giles Moore Edward Backhouse

Thomas Harrison William Sisson Gent

:

For the County of Anglesea

llie Honourable Thomas Bulkly The Reverend Thomas Holland Clerk The Reverend John Mostyn Clerk Lloyd

Bodvell Peter Bodvell senior David Lloyd junior Esquires AnUtrose Lewis Hugh Wynn Clerks John Jones Clerk
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Rector of Aberfra WiUiam GrifSth of Place Newitt Henry Thomas William Lewis Edmund Meyticke Robert Hampton

Henry Williams Gentlemen Richard Lewis Robert Lloyd Richard Lloyd Richard Hughes of Tterdrue Richard Owynne

Gentlemen Hugh Griffiths William Price Roger Morgans Clerks

For the rest of the County of Brecon

Richard Jenkins Esquire of Newton Daniel Williams Esq ; of Penpont Hugh Powell Esquire of Castle-Madock

Edward Mathews Esquire of Gilson William Price Esquire of Kkillmery M'. Walter Vaughan of Usquavaughan

M'. Francis Lloyd of the same M'. Thomas Gwynn of Pontacorrad M'. John Lewis of Kathedin M'. John Watkins

of Pontawall M'. Roger Price of Llangaraarth Jenkin Price Esquire of Brecon John James of Tenaloyn Philip

Williams of the Rose John Lloyd of Rosererick.

For the County of Carmarthen.

Richard Steele Esquire

For the Town of Carmarthen

Richard Steele Esquire.

For the County of Camairon

George Twisleton junior Esquire John Griffith Esquire Peter Blodwell Esquire William Jones of Rosfaur

Gentleman Evan Care^ Gentleman.

For the County of Denbigh

WiUiam Rutter of Denbigh Esquire

For the County of Flint

Sir Richard Grosvenor Baronet Edward I^ry of Mertin Gentleman.

For the County of Glamorgan

Alexander Trotter Esquire Edward Evans William Gwynn Bat : Sheers Robert Savors Alexander Purcel junior

Gentlemen William Lewis Clerk William Collins Clerk Cradock Nowell Christopher Mathews William I.ambert

Gentlemen.

For the County of Montgomery

Thomas Lloyd of Llanavon Esquire Lewis Griffith of Mellington and Reece Evance Gentlemen William Mathews
of Gwemeddy Christopher Whitdngham John Thomas of Aston junior Gentlemen.

For the County of Pembroke

M*. Serjeant Whittaker Gilbert Campbell Esq; Henry Walter Esquire Hugh Cunningham Clerk John David
Esquire M'. Richard Sparks.

For the County of Radnor

William Cbace Esquire High Sheriff for the County of Radnor William Phillips senior Gentleman John Miles

junior William Vaughan Esquire.

For the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West

M'. Serjeant Whittaker M'. Richard Sparks M’. John Higgons

Which Commisrioners shall put in Execution this present Act and the Powers therein contained within and for

the same Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places respecrively

Vin.
ComnuMonen to

m«l on or before

the 8th of April

7«S>:

And be it further enacted and declared That the several Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the
most usual and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings dries Boroughs Towns and
Places respectively within England Wales and Berwick for which they are hereby appobted Commissioners as
aforesaid on or before the Eighth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and nine and shall meet afterwards
in like Manner as often as it shall be necessary for the putting so much of this Act in Execution as is hereby
committed to their Care and Charge And the said Commisaoners or so many of them as shall be present at
such General Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put so much
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as aforesaid of this present Act in Execution And shall ascertain and set down in Writing the several Proportions

which ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Divi^n respectively
(-H

within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raising and making up the whole Sum ^
before by this Act charged upon the whole County City or other 1 laces for which they are hereby appointed c.

Conunissioners according to the Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively

by Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Their late h.ajesdes Kmg William

and Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Act for granting to Their Majeades an Aid of Four Shillings

in the Pound for One Year for carrying on a vigorous War against I ranee And shall also if they see Cause

subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present into less Numbers so as Three

or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape

Ward or other Division as n.ay best conduce to the carrying on Her Majesues Service hereby required nevertheless m
not thereby to restrain the said Commissioners or any of them from acting as CommisMners in any other Part ^
of the County or Place for which they are appointed C

And for the more effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the CommisAsners at such

General Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and set down in Writing who and c

what Number of the said Con\missioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver «

true Copies of such Writings to the Receiver General to be appomted by Her Majesty in pursuance of Her t!

Direction to the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act ^

required And the said Commissioners within the several Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other

Divirions in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and

required to cause the several Proportions charged on the respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards P

or other Divisions as aforesmd for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within

every such Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape or otliec Division and within every Parish and Place therein

according to the best of their Judgments and Discretions and for that End and Purpose to direct their several or C

joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Bailiffs and other Officers or
j,

Ministers and such Number of them as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters “

and Assessors requiring them to appear before the said Commissioners at such Place and Time not exceeding Six i

Days as they shall appoint And at such their Appearances the said Commisrioners or such of them as shall be

then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the several Rates Duties and Charges in this Act a

mentioned and also openly declare the Effect of their Charge to them and how and in what Manner they should

or ought to make their said Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Act according

to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bailiff Officer (') Minister or other J

Inhabitants to whom any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to be made out
{

by the Oaths of Two or more credible Witnesses (which Oaths the said Commisrioners or any Two or more of ^

them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every
^

such Officer or Person so making Default or refusing to serve shall for every such Default or Refusal forfeit

and lose to Her Majesty such Sum or Sums of Money as the said Commisaoners or so many of them as shall

be present or the major Pan of them being present shall think fit not exceeding the Sum of Five Pounds nor

less than Forty Shillings And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Commissioners shall lake care ,

that Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of such
,

Parish Townsliip or Place within the respective Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be Assessors t

of all and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And shall therein also appoint and
.

prefix a certdn Day and Place for the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their Assessments in
j

Writing

Which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assess the full
_

Sum given them in Charge respectively upon all Ready Money Debts Personal Estates Offices Imployments
^

Annuities and Pensions chargeable as aforesaid according to this Act and by an equal Pound Rate upon all
'•

Mannors Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds

of the respective Parishes or Places for which they shall be appomted Assessors as aforesaid And shall bring with
,

them at the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixt for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said
[

Assessment And shall then also return the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limits t

and Bounds of those Parishes Townships Qand *] Consiablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable repectively ^

to be Collectors of the Monies which shall be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act

for whose paying in to the Receiver General or his Deputy in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they

shall be chargeable withall the Parish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answerable And if any i

Assessor so appomted or to be appomted shall neglect or refuse to serve or shaQ make Default at the Time f

appointed for his Appearance nor having a lawful Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses

(which Oaths the said Commisrioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer) or shall not

perform his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusal or Default forfeit and lose to Her
/

Majesty such Sum as the Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them shall ‘

think fit not exceeding the Sum of Forty Pounds to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and ,

Chattels in like Manner as by this Act is appointed for levying the several Rates and Assessments herein
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XI.

Awssors to

deliver One Copy
of the AMeeflnJeot*

to the CoBimis-

eiid One to the

Office, bySth Aug.

1^09, or 20 Days

(all Appeals 6rst

Peiiahy of t£to.

XII.
ax to be
*n the Parties

and to be paid to

tlie Receivers

that each quarterly

mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receivers General

together with the said Rates and Assessments And for the compleating the whole Sum charged to be raised in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid

And to the End the aforesaid Sums charged upon the several and reqaective Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs

Towns and Places for or towards the same may duly collected and true Accompts thereof made the said Assessors

are hereby required to deliver One Copy of their respective Assessments feirly written and subscribed by them

unto the said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the said Commissioners or any

Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to agn and seal Two Duplicates of the said Assessments

and One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and responsible Persons to be

Collectors which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish or Place

with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesaid so as the said several

Sums may be paid to the Rccdvers General at the respective Times hereby limited And the said Comttusaoners

are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment under their Haisds

and Seals fairly written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or Place uirto the Receiver General

of each County Riding City Borough Town or Place respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or

his Deputy and shall transmit or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate into the Queen’s Remembrancers

Office of the Exchequer And this the said Commisaoners shall cause to be done upon or before the Eighth

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and nine or within Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them being

first determinedj for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the

same a Recapt in Writing grads under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as other

Penaldcs are by this Act recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so assessed

and charged according to the Intent and Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand

all and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parlies themselves as the

same shall become due if they can be found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses

charged with the Assessment And the said several Collectors shall collect and levy the .said Monies so charged

for Her Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers General or

their Deputies all and every the said Races and Assessments by them respectively collected or received at such

Time or Times Place or Places as the Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall appomt and so as the

whole Sums due for each quarterly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the Receivers

General or their Depuries respectively upon the Days and at the Times by this Act appointed for the Payment
thereof

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said

Collectors wlthm their respective Dlviaons or Hundreds aa aforesaid shall from time to time be duly paid to the

fReceivers’3 General or his Deputy or Depuries to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the

Hand and Seal of the respective Receivers General shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of

them within the respecrive Divisions or Hundreds aforesaid within Ten Days after the next General Meeting and

so from rime to rime within Ten Days after every Death or Removal of any Deputy if any such should happen

And the Receipt of such Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance

shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such

Collector And the particular Collectors aforesmd are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums so received

by them unco the said Receivers General or their Deputy or Depuries For the Payment whereof the said Collectors

shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Inhabitations

XIV.
4^498,9S2 ijt.

ifd. the First

to.be paid to the

June 1709, for

England, &c.

And be it further enacted That the Sura of Four hundred ninety eight thousand nine hundred and suxty [two’]

Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One Pcny and Three Eighth Parts of One Peny for the First quarterly [Payments ’] of

the said Assessments for England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be collected levied and paid unto the

Receivers General of the said several Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appointed as aforesmd on or

before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine and the Sum of Four hundred

ninety eight thousand nine hundred and sixty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One Peny and Three Eighth Parts

of One Peny for the Second Payment of the sad quarterly Payments on or before the Nine and twentieth Day
of September One thousand seven hundred and nine and the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight thousand nine

hundred and sixty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One Peny and Three Eighth Parts of One Peny for the

Third of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand
seven hundred and nine and the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight thousand nme hundred and sixty two Pounds
Fifteen Shillings and One Peny and Three Eighth Parts of One Peny for the Fourth and last of the said last

quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten

m full of the said Sura of One Million nine hundred ninety five thousand eight hundred fifty one Pounds and

Five Pence Half peny.

* interlined the Roll.

I
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A\d be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed from time to time within the Space of One Month next after he shall have received the

full Sum that shall be charged on any Hundred or Diviaon for each particular Payment that is to be made to

such Receiver General by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or

Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seal acknowledging the Rec«pt of the full Sum charged upon such

Hundred or Division for such particular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or

Division for such particular Payment ag^st Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors which said Receivers General

are hereby required forthwith or at furthest within Twenty Days after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes or

Duties by this Act granted to transmit or cause to be paid tlie Monies by them reedved into the Recapt of Her

Majesties Exchequer and the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the

Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver General of each County Riding City and Town

respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two Pence in the

Pound for so much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accomprs.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the aforesaid Rates

and Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums

charged upon the Parish or Place for which they shall be appointed Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon

Collection of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before

appointed have and receive for their Pains in collecting and paying the Money Three Pence in the Pound which

the said Collectors are impowered to detain out of the last Payment of the Money of their several and respective

quarterly Payments and the said Recover General upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County

Riding City or Town for which he is appointed Receiver General in case he shall have received the several

Duplicates of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of Her Majesties

Remembrancer of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall aQow and pay according to such Warrant as

shall be in that Behalf given by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Halfpence in the

Pound and no more for the Commissioners Clerks Ibr their Pains in fair Writing the Assessments Duplicates and

Copies herein before directed and ibr all Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereunto

Receiver General

allowed sd. per

CoUectora to have
3d.io the Pound.

Coimoiisioneri

Clerka to have

Three HalFpeace

in the Pound.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money

whereat he she or they shall be rated and assessed in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by this Act upon

Demand by the said Collectors of that Place according to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by

the said Commissioners that then and in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful to

and ibr the said Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum
assessed by [[Distress and'] Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Person so refusing or neglecting to pay or

distrain upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money

and the Goods and Chattels then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of Four

Days at the Costs and Charges of the Owners and if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money

so rated or aaessed within the Space of Four Days then the said Distress to be appraised by Two or more

of the Inhabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors

for Payment of the said Money and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be over and above the Tax and

Charges of taking and keeping the said Distress) to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof and moreover

XVII.

it shall be lawful to break open in the Day Time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any lawful to bre«t

Two or more of the said Commissioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goods are calling

to their Asastance the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and

Places where any Refusal Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be

mding and assisting in the Premises as they will answer the contrary at their Perils and if any Question or Commitiioiien

Difference happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commissioners

or any Two or more of them

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid shall

neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Assessment by the Space of Ten Days after Demand as aforesaid or psy, tg be con-

convey any his her or their Goods or other Personal Estate whereby the Sums of Money so a-ssessed cannot be tg G»oi i

levied according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commissioners aforesaid for any City

County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to commit such Person or

Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of Great Britain) to the Common Goal there to remain without Bail or M^prize («MptaP«rgr

until Payment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be paid and no
Great

longer and the several and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in TenanM tg pay tbe

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and

authorized to pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments and to deduct out of the Rent so much of the said Rate as in respea of the said Rents of any and may deduct •»

such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear and the said
°

Landlords both mediate and immediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such

Deductions and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of their Rents
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And be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment or Assessments last mentioned

shall be acquitted atid discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment or Assessments shall amount unto as

if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whom his Rent should have been due and

tween payable And if any Difference shall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said several Commissioners or any Two or more of them in thdr

9 several Divisions shall have and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall think fit And if any Person or

Persons shall find himself herself or themselves agrieved in that the said Assessors have overrated him or them and

in Six Days after the Demand made of the Sum so assessed on him or them do by himself herself or themselves

' or by his her or their Stewards or Bailiffs complain to Three or more of the Commissioners whereof Two of the

Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessments to be of that Number the said Commissioners

or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power wiihm Twenty Days after such Complaint

made as aforesaid to relieve such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other Person or Persons as

heard they shall See Cause and such Appeals once heard and determined shall be final without any further Appeal upon

any Pretence whatsoever

And in case the Proportions set by this Act upon all and every the respective Counties Ridings Cities Towns
and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall not be fully assessed levied and paid according to

raoM the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not

SUM, being of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected

and levied or that through any WilfuInesS Negligence Mistake ot Accident the said Assessment charged on each

County Riding City Town or Place as aforesaid by virtue of this Act happens not to he paid to the Recover

General his Deputy or Deputies as in this Act is directed that then and in all and every such Case and Cases

the several and respective Commissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are

hereby authorized and required to assess or re>assess or cause to be assessed or re-assessed levied and paid all

and every such Sum and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds wherein such Deficiency

shall happen or Parishes therein as to the said CommisMoners or such Number of them as by this Act are

authorized to cause the First Assessment hereby required to be made shall seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice

the said new Assessment to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this Act for this

Assessment is declared and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution

of this present Act the said respective Commisaoners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to

impose on such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting his or their Duties such Fine or Fmes as by them
shall be thought fir so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be taken off

arged or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the same but shall be levied
'*• by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by Distress and

Sale of the Goods [and Chattells'] of the Offenders and in defeult of Goods and Chattels the Offender to be
Committed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the aid Commissioners or any Two or more of them to

Prison there to remain till Payment of the said Fine and all Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Act in

ilit England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Receivers General and by them into the
jd Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and shall be inserted m the Duplicates in Parchment feirly written to be

transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby known and
charged in his Accompt

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall be by virtue of this Act
ai^g appointed for (he Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed in England Wales or Berwick

id upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of Money whidi shall be by him or them received

as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall detain in his or their Hands any Money
received by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Commissioners
of each County Riding City or Town respectively or any Two or more of them in their respective Divisions are

hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and seize and secure the Estate as well Freehold as

Copyhold and all other Estate both Real and Personal of such Collector to him belonging or which shall descend

or come into the Hands or Possession of his Heires Executors or Administrators wherever the same can be discovered

and found and the said Commissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector or Collectors

V shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the General Meeting of the said Commisdoners for such

County Riding City Town and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such
Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least before such General Meeting and the Commissioners present at such
General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Monies detained by any such Collector or Collectors be
not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions of this Act shall and are hereby required and
impowered to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or
any Pan of them and to salisfie and pay into the Hands of the Receiver General or his Deputy for such County
Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such Collector or Collectors their Hares
Executors and Administrators respectively
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And it is hereby ftirther enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in this Act

prescribed for the hill Payment of the said Four quarterly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

the several and respective Commisdoners or any Two or more of them within their Division or Hundred shall

and ate hereby required to call before them the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred Parish and

Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Payment of the pardcuiar Sum and Sums of

Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Return of

the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers General their Deputy or Deputies of the said County Riding

City Town and Place respectively and by such Receiver General into the Recdpt of Her Majesties Exchequer to

the End there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this Aa to be

assessed and paid nor any Arrears remaining chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities Towns and

Places respectively and in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two or more of

them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act

And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controverae arise concerning the said Assessments

or the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the Commisdoners before by this Act

appomted that the Commissbners so concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw

at the Time of. the Debate of any such Controversie untill it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners

And in Default thereof that the Commisdoners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose

such Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fit upon such Commissioner so refusing to withdraw not

exceeding the Sum of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed

by virtue of this Act are to be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching

any the said Rates Duties or Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof

shall be heard and finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon

Complaint thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby grieved without further Trouble or Suit in Law.

And be it further enacted and declared That no privileged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted

from the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee Farm Rents and all other

Rents Payments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable

towards the Payment of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levied and all the Tenants are hereby directed

and authorized to pay them proportionably according to their Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and

directed and all such Tenants shall be hereby saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Act from any

further Payment of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or

Persons to whom any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should ot ought to be paid to

all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons

to whom the same is or are reserved or become due

Pbovidsd That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two XXVI.

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation

of the Governors of the Charity for the Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College ^
of Bromley or any Hospital in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of the Scites of the chir^i

said Colleges Halls or Hospitals or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Limits of the said Colleges Halls

or Huspitalis or any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibiiioner of any such College or Hall or any Reader Officer sor any Master,

or Minister of the said Univeraties Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schools in England Wales *

or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Profits or Exhibitions whatsoever arising or

growing due to them in respect of the said several Places and Employments in the said Universities Colleges or

Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One nor the Houaes or

thousand six hundred ninety three did belong to the Sites of [>'3 College or Hall in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed or to Christs Hospital Saint Bartholomew Bridewell Saint Thomas and Bethlehem Hospital in the i^^^longeJ

City of London and Borough of Southwark or any of them or to the said Corporation of the Governors of the

Charity for the Releif of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall extend nor Corporatum of

to charge any other [Hospitals '3 or Almshouses in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect only

of any Rents and Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six Bromley College,

hundred ninety and three were payable to the said Hospitals or Almshouses being to be reedved and disbursed

for the immediate Use and Relief of the Poor in the said Hospitals and Almshouses only.

Provided That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said XXVII.

Corporation or any of the said Hospitals or Almshouses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage HMpi'X t»

by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they so bold shall be rated and assessed for so much “T Es'“P*

as they are yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitals or Almshouses to be receivd and disbursed for the immediate Support and Relief of the Poor of the

said Hospitals and Almshouses
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xxxir.
eh Fee Faro

according to Stat.

The Otenera to

pROViUED always That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of

any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Ccdleges Halls ^Hospitals'] Almshouses or Schools or any of

them who by their Leases or other Contracts ate and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes

and Impositions (’) Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

AffD in case any Question hath been or shall be made how far any Lands or Tenements belonging to any

Hospital or Almshouse in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not exempted by Name out of this Act ought

to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined by

the said Commis^ners or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commissioners who signed or allowed

such Assessment being of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Days by them appointed for

the Hearing and determinyng of Appeals whose Determination in such Case shall be final

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospitals

or Almshouses as were assessed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards the Payment of this present

Aid and that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospital

or Almshouses as aforesaid shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this (’) Act towards the said Sum to be

raised in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid Any thing heran contained to the contrary in any

wise notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies

who audit fand*] receive any Fee Farm Rents or other Chief Rents (aridng in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed) due to Her Majesty or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the

Crown shall allow Four Shillings for every Pound of the said Rems and proportionably for any greater or lesser

Sum to the Party or Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty

Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Costs of

Suit Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding And if any such

Auditor of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or any Deputy or any other Person acting

for or on the Behalf of any such Auditor shall in the Accompt of any Reeve Recaver or otherwise set insuper

any Tenant or other Person or make any such Tenant or other Person or his or their Estate liable to any

Distress Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning

of this Act ought to be allowed after the said Race of Four Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or

delay to allow and finally discharge tlie same in the proper Accompts wherein the same ought to be allowed

or discharged that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for

such Auditor shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid

and shall be also incapable to enjoy his Office or Place or any Office or Place of Trust or Profit under Her Majesty

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee Farm Rents for which a Deduction

or Allowance after the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound is intended to be made by this present Act are such

Fee Farm Rents only as are answered to Her Majesty or have been purchased from the Crown by virtue of

Two Acts of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Years of the Reign of the

late King Charles the Second for and concerning the Sale of Fee Farm Rems or One of them or otherwise And
the Owners and Reedvers of such Fee Farm Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment of such Rents

to allow Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rents and so in Proportion for any greater or

lesser Sum to the Patty or Patties paying the same Any thmg in this Act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

XXXIII. And be it enacted That tlie Officers in the Receipt of Her MajeMies said Exchequer and in other the Publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respeaive Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accompts of all

Pensions Annuides Stipends or other Annual Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at

the said Receipt or in the said Publick Offices to any Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers for the

Execution of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same And that in

all Cases where any Pensions Annuities Stipends or other annual Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other

Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Household or out of any other Publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters in

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which m pursuance of this Act shall be charged

for or in respect of such Annuities Pensions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits shall and may
in case of Non payment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall be paid

upon such Pensbn Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits or for Arrears (‘) and be applied

to the Satisfaction of the Rates and Duties -not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in the said

' interlined on the Boll.

whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rales Taxes and Impoeitions O. & King's
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Exchequer and other the Publick Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accompts of ail Monies stopt and (upon Request)

shall give Copies of such Accompts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective Parishes or Places

where the said Monies are assessed by this Act

PnoviDBO That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate of

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein and

hath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that

then such Person shall be charged taxed and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward
where he dwelleth and not elsewhere within the said City or Town Corporate

Provided nevertheless That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatement of

the full Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed collected levied and paid (') in the several and respective Counties

Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed in such Manner and Form and to such

Uses as herein is before mentioned and declared

Provided That nothing m this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any

Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Persons touching the

Payment of Taxes and Assessments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein before contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all

Obstructions and Delays in assessing and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any

Manners Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allotments

which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake

Constablewick Division Place and Allotment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as the same have

been heretofore usually assessed in and not elsewhere

Provided nevertheless lhat the Hundred of \V'est-Barnfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of Alesford

in the County of Kent may for the future (if the Commisaoners think fit) be rated and assessed in the Lathe of

Stray in the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in

the Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tychings of Charlbury Failar and Finstock in the Hundred

of Chadlington in the said County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the

Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was
assessed to the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesties King William and Queen

Mary as also the Profits of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre in the West Riding of the County of

York shall be assessed and pad One Moiety thereof at the Town of Wakefield and the other Moiety thereof at

the Town of Leeds and not elsewhere

A true Atcoonl to
be kept of the
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And he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be XXXIX.
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or Execution

of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever

shall and may plead the Genera! Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joyned may give this Act and the Spedal General iwue,

Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear furtlier Prosecution or suffer

a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him the [Defendants'^ shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall Treble Coen,

have the like Remedy as in case where Costs by tlft Law are given to [the*] Defendants.

Provided always and be it further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or

Constablewick in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed ^all be unoccupied and no Distre.ss can be found on

the same by reason whereof the said Parish Place and [Constablick'jl are forced to pay and make good the Tax
assessed upon such Lands lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawful at any Time after for the

Collectors Constables or Tythingmen of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and

distrain upon the said Lands or Houses when there shall be any Distress thereupon to be found and the Distress

or Distresses if not redeemed within Four Days by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distress to sell

rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distress And the said Collector Constable or Tythingman

is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the ["arries who
contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses

XL.
Where Lands, &C.

redeemed ia Four
Days, lo be sold.

Provided always and be it enacted That where any Woodlands in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed XLI.
shall be assessed and no Distress can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for any "'“'d

Collector Constable Headborough or Tythingman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of Distress,

the Commisaoners of that Hundred or Division at seasonable Times of the Year to cut and sell to any Person or

Persons so much of the Wood growing in the Wood Lands so a-ssessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay (Timber Trres

the Assessment or Assessments so behind [or'] unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto and that it shall and may eicepteii).

' but that the same be fully assessed

’ 0. omits.

collected and paid 0. & King's Printers Copy.

' Constablewick Cl.

• Defendant O.
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PurchaMrmajcoe be lawful for the Person or Persons and his and their Assignes to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell cue
uid carry,

dispose and Carry away the same to his own Use tendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner Any

Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

XLII. PaoviDED always and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or lad upon

wie^TMnoc “T Tytha Tolls Profits of Markets Fairs or Fishery or any other annual Profits in England Wales or Berwick

paW within Six upon Tweed not distrainable in case the same shall not be paid within Six Days after such Assessment so charged

demanded that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer

and lold. thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Commissioners authorized

by this Act to sdze take and sell so much of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profits so charged as shall be

sufficient for the levying of the said Tax ot Assessment and all Charges occaaoned by such Non-payment thereof

rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

XLIII. And for the better preventing such lanjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be

appointed Receivers General of any Sums of Money granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed and to the Intent the said Recovers General may return a true Accompt into Her Majesties

Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them thdr and every of

Re«i«er« Gmral their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receivers General

n'inumr"**"* ^all return or certify into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and unpaid after the same

wliQ have paid the have been received either by such Receiver General or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shaQ cause

any Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in the said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money that hath

been so received that then every such Receiver General shall be liable to pay to every Person or Persons that

Penalty to PartiM. ^11 be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Return or setting insuper Treble the

Damage that shall be thereby occasioned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which

Penalty to Her no Essoign Protection or Wager in Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance and shall also forfeit

MajtKy.
jjgj, hlajesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Sura that shall be so unjustly certified or returned or caused

to be set insuper

XLIV. And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissionets that shall be within any County

aM^Mchw^* City or Place within the respective Limits of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the major Part of them

shall tax and assess every other Commissioner joyned with them for and m respect of their ready Money Debts

and Personal Estate as also for and in respect of the Offices and Imployments of Profit that shall then be held

and enjoyed by such Commissioner so as the Residence and usual Dwelling Place of such Commissioners so to be

taxed be within the Diviaon of such Commissioners by whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Imployment

held or enjoyed by such Commissioners so to be taxed be likewise exercised within the Divisions or Limits of

Commitsioiiere to such Commissioners by whom he is to be taxed And the said Commissioners within their respective Divisions

aue» AsMwort. assess every Assessor within their Division for all and angular the Matters and Things for which by this

Act he ought to be raced and assessed and as well all Sums assessed upon every the said ComtnissioDers and

Assessors as the Assessments made and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and gathered

as the same should and ought to have been if such Commissioners had not been made Commissoners.

XLV. Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any Qty Borough or Town Corporate of England Wales or Berwick

Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Parc of the Rates and Assessments

om of their Limiii, hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the Limits of the said City Borough or Town Corporate.

XLVI. Provided always and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Readent Agent or other Publicfc

l^sdlordi. Minister of any Foreign Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the

l^andlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

XLVn. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all privileged and other Places being eitraparochial

within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respecdve Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act in

Monmiooomuute England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (although in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated

CoUectoti, file. heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and

appoint Two fit Persons living in or near the said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be [assessed
']

for the

said Places and to make and return the said Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is appomted in any Parish

Tything or Place and also to appoint Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to coDect and pay the

same in the Manner appointed by this Act for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums of Money chargeable

by this Act

XLVIII. Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesdd That no Commissioner Assessor or

&c
shall be employed in the Execution of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be

J5 Car. [I. c. a. or liable for or by reason of such Execution to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and
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twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish

Recusants or in [One'] other Act made in the First Year of the R«gn of King William and Queen Mary mtituled

An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in [One '] other Act

made in the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Rdgn of the late King William the or 13 & 14 W. ill,

Third intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesdon of the Crown in the
''

Protestant Line and for the extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders

and thar open and secret Abettors

Frotided always and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed
of acting as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein contained (unless

it be the Power hereby given of administrmg Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed

by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Rdgn of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act
for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and also in the said Act
intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesdon of the Crown m the Protestant

Line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other PiMendets and their open

and secret Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commisdoners to

administer and they are hereby required 10 administer the same to any other of the said Commissioners

XLIX.
CommiuiofKTt r

ukjog the Oath

Provided always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any County

City Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the

Execution of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he b required to take and in

Marmer hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Pounds

IVnslty £too.

Provided also That every Person in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for his Office LI.

or Imployment [shall be rated and pay for his said Office or Imployment'] in the County City or Place where

the same shall be exercised although the Revenue or Profits arising by such Office or Imployment are payable &c-

elsewhere

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks

Clerks of the Petit Bag Examiners Registers Clerks of the InroUmaits Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices to tx as«Medi"^
and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of tbe Rolls ‘•'v ^1** Libwty.

shall there be assessed for thdr respective Offices Salaries and other Profits and not elsewhere And that all Ansulciea where

Annuities Sopends and Pensions payable to any Officers in reflect of that Offices shall be taxed and assessed

where such Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere And that all other Penrions peniioni where

Stipends and Annuities in England Wales oc Berwick upon Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged

and assessed in the Parishes or Places where they are payable And every Person who is or shall be rated in PerunalEnatei,

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Personal Estate to him any ways belongmg

shall be rated at such Place where he or she shall be Remdent at the Time of the Execution of this Act And Perxnt m>t

all Persons not being Housholders nor having a certain Place of Readence shall be taxed at the Place where ^hOTre^nt
they shall be Resident at the Execution of this Act And if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Pcnooi out of the

Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his Personal Estate shall at the Time •^“•''herelast

of his Assessment be out of tbe Realm such [Person*] shall be rated therefore in such County City oc Place where

he was last abiding within this Realm

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Counties LIII.^

^
ocher than the County where he shall be Resident or bod his last Residence it shall be lawful at any Time usnred wW
before the Four and twentieth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and nine to rate and assess such Person

for such Goods Wares and Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be And every Person L»tid«, &c. where

who shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manors Messuages Lands or Tenements or ocher the

Premisses according to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed m the Places where such

Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements and other the Premisses respectively do lie and not elsewhere

Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his. her or their having several Mansion Houses
p^rjon^dZily

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal Estate Offices or otherwise by rated, dischai^ed

occaaon of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County Riding
Certificate.

City or Place of his her or their last personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums

charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to give without Delay

Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place OathofCertifieatr,

where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and

required to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified

be discharged in every other County City or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed *

LV.
Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey for Preriio for

^ ^
assessing any such Personal Estate which they or any to tbdr Use have within those Places for or towards the jcrerr.orGurrnrey.

' interlined on the Roll.
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said Sum hereby charged on England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid And if any Person that ought

to be taxed by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his Personal

Estate shall by changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation and

not be taxed and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before any One or

more Justice or Justices of the Peace the County where such Person dwelleth or residcth any Time within One

Tear next after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall be

chafed (upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged at

by this Act the said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Commissioners

Justice or Justices (before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied on tbe Goods Lands and Tenements

of such Persons.

And for the better Discovery of Personal Estates mtended to be charged by this Act be it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That every Housholder in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall upon

Demand of the Assessors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of

such Persons as shall sojourn or lodge in their respective Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to Her Majesty

tbe Sum of Five Pounds to be levied and recovered in such Manner as any other Penalties in this Act mentioned

shall and may be levied and recovered

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Share

or Shares or Interests in any Fresh Stream or Running Water brought to the iNorth Parts of London commonly
called the New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters or in any Rents or

Profits ariang thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock
for insuring of Houses In Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other lights or in the Stock or Stocks for priming

of Books m or belonging to the House commonly called the Queen’s Printing House shall pay for the same
the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof towards the said Sura
hereby chaiged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed And they and all Companies of Merchants in

London and the Bank of England and ail Salaries and Pensions taxable at London arising and payable at the

General Post Office and Excise Office charged by this Act shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and
appointed for the said City or any Two or more of them for thdr respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and
the aforesaid Joint Stock or Stocks and for such Salvies and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the

Governors and respective Treasurers or Recovers of the said River Waters and Water Works and of the said

Offices and Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of their next Dividend And every Person having

any Salary in respect of any Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward of London where the Post Office is

situate shall be assessed and pay for the same in the said Ward the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound
towards the said Sum by this Act charged upon F-ngLmd Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist in England Wales or
Berwick upon Tweed being of the Age of Eightem Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths
maitioned and required to be taken by an Act made in England in the First Year of the Reign of King William
and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing

other Oaths shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of
any Clause in this Act before mentioned and contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to

be assessed levied coUected answered and paid in such Manner by such Ways and Means and according to such
Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and ForfWtures as are before in this Act expressed or appointed
for and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums

PbuvuiED nevertheless That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of
the said Commissionets in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed

according to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commissioners
(which Oaths the sad Two or more of the said Commisaoners are impowered to administer) in that Case he or
she shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen Years
and upwards and being in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed at the Hme of the Execution of this Act
who shall not before that Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last

mentioned Act and upon Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said
Commissioners shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Tune appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to
appear at such Time before the Commissioners in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commissioners
or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto Her
Maje^ Double the Sums and Rates which by foree and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned and
combed he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with m Manner as is before in this present Act
appointed touching Papists or reputed Papists
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AjJD be it furtber enacted Thai any Two or more of the Comraissionets appointed by thia Act in the respecdye LXI.

Counties Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon Inforaiadon given or

upon any Cause of Sus^cion in that Behalf shall and ace hereby required and impowered to cause every P«x>n’> Sic. to

Person suspected or gainst whom such Information shall be given to be summoned to appear to cake the said
*

Oaths as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless That whereas cert^ Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called
^

LXll-

Quakers and now known (o be such In England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the taking of any ^btcribc the

Oaths it shall be sufficient for any such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an

Act [of'3 Parliament held in the First Year of the Ragn of Their late Majesties King William and Queen

Mary intituled An Act for exempting Th^ Majesties Protestant Subjects [dissenting"] from the Church of England

from the Penalties of certain Laws Which Declararion any Two or more of the Commisaoners ^pointed for

executing this Act are hereby impowered and required to administer and every such Person so doing shall not be

liable or chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who by

this Act are required to make Double Assessm". upon Papiss or reputed Papists or other Persons for not taking to charge Double

the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duty therein the respective Commissioners of the County

Riding Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two or more Ai«««or» omit,

of them shall take care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person to be doubly

charged according Co the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Provided always aod be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments arc LXIV.

liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not having taken the Oaths according p^',^','(«Lwgcd

to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners only shall be charged with and shall pay the said fromDoubfe Rates.

Double Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged of

and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Quern’s Bench LXV.

Prison House Lands Gardens and Common Side and all the Rents Offices Profits and Perquiates of the Marshal

and all other Officers of the said Queen’s Bench Prison And also the Prison House Lands and Gardens of the to be uwMed

Prison of the Marshal and of the Marahalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisite* [and *] Profits of the Marriialsea

Court and [Prison*] lying and bang in the Parish of S'. George the Martyr in the Borough of South wark in the

County of Surry and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Anomies practising or having a Right to

practice in the said Marshalsea Court and all Profits and Fees accruing to them or any of them respectively shall

be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S'. George aforesaid and not elsewhere at and after

the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said LXVI.

Prison shall neglect or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon them MwSl»(Surt
or any of them by virtue of this Act any Two or more of the Commisaoners appomted by this Act for the said i“ Arrcar, to yaj-

County of Surry shall and may certifie (by Writing under thor Hands and Seals) such Neglect or Refusal and

the Sum payable by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executing this Act in the County or Place where

such Officer or Officers reside And any Two or more of such Commisaoners are hereby authorized and required On Non-payoKne,

upon Recapt of such Certificate by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to autborize and impower the respective wirraiufKOT

Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reade to distrain the Goods and Chattels of such CommUrioiKn,

Officer or Officers and the IMstress or Distresses so made to detain and keep by the Space of Four Days and if
*

such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Sum and Sums of Money for which Distress shall be made as aforesaid

within the Space of Four Days that then the said Goods and Chattels so distrained as aforesaid shall and may be

appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Commissioners who shall sign the said

Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monie arising thereby shall be paid to the Collectors of the said

Parish of S'. George for and towards Satisfaction of the said Sum or Sums of Money and the Surplus if any be

shall be returned to the Owner of the said Goods after the Charge of the said Distress and Sale shall be deducted

But in case no Goods or Chattels of any such Officer or Officers shall be found sufficient to make good the IfTO Good#

Sum or Sums of Money so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them as aforesaid that then it shall and to be impriwiS

nay be lawful for any Two or more of the said Corainissioners by Warrant under their Hands Seals to the

respective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall think fit to cause the Person or Persons of

such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prison neglecting or refusing to pay a* aforesaid to be apprehended

and taken wherever he or they can or may be found and to be committed to the Common Goal where he or

they shall happen to be taken there to remain without Bail [or'] Mainprize until Payment shall be made as aforesaid without Bail.

of the Sum or Sums of Money so charged and assessed upon th«n as aforesaid with the Charges of such

Prosecution as aforesaid to be allowed by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them Any thing in

this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding
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Provided aiso That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and all the

Rems Profits and Perquirites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and bring in the Parish of S'.

Bridget alias Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of Saint Bridget

alias Brides London and not elsewhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at

Stoke.Damrel neat Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profits of their Places

within the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year

One thousand rix hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full Proportion which was

assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand six hundred nmety three

be again assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrel be not charged with

a greater Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profits than they were in the said Year One thousand

six hundred ninety three Any thing herrin contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water Works in the Borough of

Southwark shall be rated and assessed in the said Borough of Southwark and not elsewhere by the Commissioners

and Assessors of the County of Surry and not by the Comniisrioners or Assessors of the City of London Any

thing herein contained to the comtury notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted That the Water Works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be rated

and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the said City and liberty of Westminster and not by the

Commissioners and Assessors of the City of London any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And all Commissioners Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply

themselves with all Diligence to the more speedy and effectual Execution of their several and respeedve Duties and

to use their utmost Endeavours that all Estates and other Things herein charged may duly and fully pay the Rates

and Assessments according to the Direction of this Act and so as Her Majesdes Service herrin may not be delayed

or hmdred through any of thric wilful Neglect or Default.

Provided That no poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillmgs in the whole

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed shall keep in his Hands any Part of the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this Act

directed other than the Albwance made unto him by this Act or shall pay aoy Part thereof to any Person or

Persons other than to the Receiver General of such County or Place or his respeedve Deputy that every such

Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Recriver General of

any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies paid to him

or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Receipt of

Her Majesdes Exchequer and at or within the respeedve Times limited by this Act or in case such Receiver

General of any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said

Money by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Cotnniissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the

bemg or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Antlcipadon or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert

or hinder the actual Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Recriver General

shall for every such Offence of himself or his Deputy forfdt the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them

that shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Kl! Plaint or Informadon wherrin no Essoign Procecdon

or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it b hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer

for the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Recrivers General

in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or their Depudes for the Payment of any Part of the Monies hereby

given to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they o any

of them direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of

Anricipadon nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert die actual Payment of the said Monies into

the Receipt of Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of any

Talley of Pro or Talley of Andcipauon upon any of the said Monies upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever

nor shall any Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himself with any of the said Money until he shall

actually have recrived the same.

Provided also and be it enacted That no Stay or Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or Order

or Direcdon by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted recrived or allowed by any Court

whatsoever in any Suit or Proceeding by Acrion of Debt Bill Plaint or Informadon or otherwise for the Recovwy
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of sJl or any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or

for or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act in England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed

Pboviped always That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with a

Pound Rate upon his or their Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint a

made to the Commissioners in such Manner and within such Times as are herein directed in Cases of Appeal *

make it appear to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of ihwn by Proof upon Oath that such

Assessment doth exceed the equal Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them in fsuch'] Case upon
every such Proof and due Exammation thereof the Commissioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other

IMviaon where such Overcharge doth happen in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or any Three or more
of them withm Twenty Days after such Complaint made are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said

Assessments so much as the same shall exceed the equal Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them
and shall cause the Money so abated to be re-assessed surcharged and levied in such Manner as they or any :

Three or more of them in thdr Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equal just and reasonable within

the whole Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do happen although the

Pound Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or Paris of the same <

or any Persons thertun shall appear to them to be undercharged then the Money so abated shall and may be
]

raised upon such particular Part or Persons so undercharged so that the whole Sum payable to Her Majesty

for such Hundred Lathe Wapenuke or other Diviaon shall be fully and duly answered and paid without

bong diminished by reason of any such particular Abatement Any thing heron contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Ahb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver General of each County or District in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appoint fit and proper Persons for whtHU
he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to recove from the s^ Subcollectors all and every the

Rates Duties and Assessments by them reqrectively collected or received And the same Receivers General are

hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputies in their respective Counties that no
Subcollector may be forced to travel above the Space of Ten Miles from the usual Place of his Abode for the
Payment of the said Monies that shall be by him collected or recaved And if any such Receiver General shall

neglect or refuse to nominate and appomt such Deputies in Manner aforesaid or shall willfully neglect to attend

by himself or Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for his respective Receipts such Receiver General
diall for every such Offence forfat the Sum of One hundred Pounds the One Moiety to Her Majesty Her l

Hars and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them chat shall sue for the same by Action of D^t Bill

Plaint or Information m any of'Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which Action or Suit no
Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Provio*d nevertheless That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commis^ners for any City

Borough Town Cinque Port or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this Act
^

Commisaoners are particular appointed) cap^le of acting according to the Qualifications required by this Act for 1

putting this Act m Execution that in every such Case any the Commissionera appointed for the County at >

large within which such City Borough Town Cinque Port or Place doth stand ot which is next adjoyning I

thereto may act as Conunissioneis in the Execution of this Act within such Gty Borough Town Cinque Port or

Place

LXXV.

:e wW

LXXVI.

answ<nble for

Depuiie..
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Ten Hilee, &c.

And whereas several Members of Parliament by reason of their Attendance in Parliament have by the Assessors LXXVIII.
of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Perscmal Estates and "to be
to the Payment of the Poll Money and have been put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it further at cbeir

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Act
during this Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westminster and the Suburbs
of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for or m respect of th«r ready Money or Debts or any

other Tax which may be laid on their Persons or Personal Estates during this Session of Parliament be assessed

only in the Places where such Members have thdr Mansion-Houses or other Places where they most usually

reside during the Interval of Parliament Any thing herdn contained to the contrary notwithstanding

PnoviosD also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First General Meeting of the Commiaaoners LXXIX.
for the West Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract And the First General

Meeting of the Commissioners for the (*) East Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract.

Beverly Any thing in this Act before mentioned or any former Custom to the contrary notwithstanding. Riding »i

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be enable of acting as a Lxxx.
Commissbner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therdn contained in or for any County at

' interlined on the Roll.

' Nonh Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Thursk And the First General M
for the 0. Sc Ring’s Primers Copy.

VoL.lX.
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large within England Dominion of Wales {the Counties of AngJesea Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan

Montgomery Pembroke Carnarvon and Monmouth excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the County of

York uiJess such Person by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or

Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds pec Annum or more of his own Estate by virtue of the Act

made and passed in England in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to

Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven

hundred and aght or unless such Person so appointed to be a Commisaoner shall at the Time of the Execution

of this Act be by himself or Tenants or Trustees liable to be taxed by vertue of this Act for an Estate in

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the

said County or Riding or which was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding by virtue of the Act last

mentioned.

Provided nevertheless and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a CommissioDer

for executing this Act in any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from actmg as a

Commissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque Port or Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an

Inhabitant at the Time of the Execudon of this Act nor from acting as a Commissioner within any of the Inns of

Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or Sollicitor or Person pcacdsing as such or any Receiver

Genera] or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Commisaoner in the

Execution of this present Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwich^nding

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

aforesaid shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commissioner m the Execution of this Act or any the Powers

therein contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfat the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Person or

Persons that will inform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Action

of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have reedved nr

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profits of the Auinage Duties and New Water Works respectively

within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable with the

Payment of the Tax that shall [T>e'] assessed on the said Profits respectively by this Act to be levied in such

Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed And the respective Persons so charged as

aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accompts by thdr respective

Imployeis or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing heran contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That this Act or any of the several Clauses therdn contained shall not extend to charge the

Pensions of any Superannuated Commisaon or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widows of Sea Officers

slain in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue of die most Noble Order of the Garter or the Penaons of
the Poor Knights of Windsor payable out of the Exchequer only but the same shall not extMid to lessen the

Sum provided by this Act.

AMD whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residentiaries of the Cathedral Churches in England [or*]

Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said

Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Maintenance of the

said Residentiaries which Shares are diminished by the said Land Tax It is hereby provided and enacted That in

such Cases the Residentiaries shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therein contained be further chargeable

as enjoying Offices of Profit out of the sad Rents and Revenues Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided That this Act or any of the several Clauses therdn contained shall not ext«id to charge a certain
Penaon of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the Poor Clerev of
the ble of Man.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act ctmtained shall extend

or be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties Maids of

Honour Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesties Bedchamber cCmonly called Dressers.

And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cities Boroughs
Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Commissioners ate specially appointed by virtue of this Act can
act as Commissioners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports Be it

further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief who are appointed
Commissioners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commisaoners for this Act
within and for any City Borough Town Corporate and Cmque Port wherein they inhabit at the Time of
this Act as well where Commisaoners are specially appointed by this Act as where they are not
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PROviDEfi always That all Offices and Places which were rated and assessed within the Palaces of Whitehall and LXXXIX.

S'. James’s in and for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred and St

four or other of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the 'aid

Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever

PXOVID8D always and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Falure of raising

and paying several Sums of Money chafed upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other neglecting ilKir

former Acts for granting an Aid to His late Majesty King William or Her present Majesty by a Land Tax the
fo[!|^J^jAcisliabl"^

Receiver General of such County City Riding Division or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the to Process.

Receiver General to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Riding Diviaon City or Place

shall cerdfie under bis Hand Co the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the particular County Riding Division

City or Place where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Commissioners

appointed to act in such County Division City or Place which Commissioners and no other Persons as Commissioners

appointed by the said Aas shall be liable to Process for such Neglect in raising and paying the same according

to the Directions of the said Acts

Provided always That the Commissioners appointed for the County of the City of Lincoln may act as commiw^en
Commissioners in the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Bail and Close of Lincoln toact in Lincoln

Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding
'*** ’

Provided always That the Commissioners appobted for the County of Lincoln may act as Commisaoners in

Execution of this Act or any Powers therdn contabed withb the Parish of S^t Mardns Stamford Baron in the Stamford Baron.

County of Northampton as usually Any thing b this Act contabed to the contrary notwithstanding

Ahd be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or XCIII.

collected or shall receive or collect the yegrly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and Water Works respectively withb AulM'^"l)uiy!^

the Town of Colchester in the County of Essex for the Time bong b case the said Duties of Aulnage were there ‘‘'-

chaiged to the Land Tax b the Year One thousand ax hundred ninety three shall and are hereby charge and diMgrohle ,

'

chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits reflectively by this Act to be

levied ta such Manner as other Aids and Assessments b and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so

charged as aforesad and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accompts by their respective

Imployers or Proprietors for the Time bebg Any thbg heceb contabed to the contrary notwithstandbg

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and receive the XCIV.

yearly Profits of the Water-Works withb the Borough of New Windsor in the County of Berks shall be and

are hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits to be chargesble.

levied b such Manner as other Aids and Assessments b and by this Act are directed and appointed

Provided always and be it further enacted by Che Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept XCV.

in Her Majesties Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book or Register in which ‘

all the Money that shall be paid bto the Exchequer for the Pound Rales and Duties hereby granted shall be

entred and registred [apart'] and distinct from all other Monies paid and payable to Her Majesty

And it is hereby declared That in all Places where any the Patent Officers of the several Bishops or any XCVI.

of them b England and Wales were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imployments of Profit

relating to the said Bisliopricks unto or for the Aid of Four Shillbgs b the Pound in the Year One thousand

six hundred [and'] ninety three the same respective Offices and Imployments of Profit under the present Bishops or ‘®93’

relating to the same Bishopricks or any of them and the Patent Officers therein shall be assessed and chargeable

in the same Parishes and Places respectively and none other towards the Sum to be raised by this Act to Her

Majesties Use

Ahd whereas divers Offices or Imploym". of Profit chargeable by this Act are executed by Deputy and the XCVII.

Principal Officers livbg b Places remote from the Division Parish or Place where such Offices or Imployments are

taxable the Rates and Assessments for such re.specrive Offices and Imployments cannot be recovered without great

Charge and Difficulty be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Office or Imployment of Dcpmi« in Otficet

Profit chargeable by this Act is or shaU be executed by Deputy such Deputy shall pay such Assessment as shall be

charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profits of such Office or Imployment and b case of Refusal or forPrindii.,

Non-payment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to such Distress as by thk Act is prescribed agabst any Person w Non-

havbg or enjoying any Office or Imployment of Profit and to aU other Remedies and Penalties thereta respectively

contmned and that there shall be the Uke Remedies and Penalties for recovering the Monies assessed upon any

such Office or Imployment of Profit to the Land Tax for the Years One thousand seven hundred and six One

thousand seven hundred and seven and One thousand seven hundred and aght not yet satisfied b all Cases where

the Accompts of those Years or any of them are not otherwise cleared b the Exchequer
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XCVIIl. Akd k is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Time and Place appointed by the Commissioners

the Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Receiver General or hb Deputy

M^iecei«dby fo, jjjy County Riding City Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick the said Recavet General or his

Deputy shall under his Hand deliver a List and Certificate fairly written to such Person as the said Commissioners

by Commimonert;
gj,y jfjjee or niore of them shall under their Hands authorize and appoint to attend then and there for that

Purpose containing the several and respective Sums of Money then and there or before tha Time paid by the

Penalty. respective Collectors for each Town or Place in that Hundred or Diviaon And in case there shall be any Refusal

or Neglect In delivering such List and Certificate as aforesaid such Receiver General or his Deputy so refuang or

neglecting shall forfeit any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Pounds to be imposed by any Three or more

of the said Commisaoners and to be ordered levied and answered into the Recdpt of Her Majesties Exchequer in
I

such Manner as is by this Act directed touching the Fines imposed on Assessors or Collectors as aforesaid

XCIX. Akd be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons who in pursuance

*“>7 former Act or Acts for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or distrained or in

miykevpvom^ch pursuance of this Act shall seize or distrain the Goods or Chattels of any Collector His Heirs Executors or
''

Administrators fitr Nonpayment of any Sum or Sums of Money which such Collector His Heirs Executors or

ior^ST’DUmsi Administrators was or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of this or any such former Act it shall and may be

lawful to and for such Person and Persons making such Distress out of the Money arising by the Sale of such

Goods and Chutels such Sum and Sums of Money for which Distress was or ^hall be made bring first thereout

satisfied and paid to keep in his or their Hands and to and for his and thrir own Use so much Money as the

Commissioners or any Two or more of them who ordered or shall order such Distress shall in their Discretion

judge reasonable for making such Distress as also for the Charges in keeping thereof or otherwise relating thereunto

rendring the Overplus ^ any be) to the Owner
I

C. Phovioeo always and it b hereby enacted That the Proportion which at the first General Meeting of I

Commissioners for the County of Middlesex shall pursuant to thb Act be laid on that Part of Saint
I

wiihout subdividing Andrews Holboum which b in the said County shall be equally raised therein without bring subdivided into

Andrew's Holborn. Two Proportions or making any Distinction between that Part above the Bars and that Part below the Bars

and that in (he Subdivbkm of Commissioners to act for the several Hundreds and Divisions in the said County
I

a Number of Commissioners shall be appointed to act accordingly for all that Part of the [said‘] Parish of

S'. Andrews which Ueth in the said County

Cl. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Forty seven thousand nine hundred fifty four

s^47-954^
”'i Pounds One Shilling Residue of the said Sum of Two millions forty three thousand right hundred and five

’ Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Half peny by this Act granted shall be raised and levied in that Part of

br IK Eizht Great Britain called Scotland by an Eight Months Cess of Five thousand nine hundred ninety four Pounds Five

^ihs Cm« of Shillings and One Peny Half peny of lawful Money of Great Britain for every Month the said Cess to be raised

out of the Land Rent of Scotland accordmg to the monthly Proportions within the respective Shires Stewarcries Cities i

and Boroughs herein after expressed that is to say I

WITHIN the Sberifidom of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Two hundred rixty four Pounds Thirteen Shillings

and Three Pence of lawful Money of Great Britain

Within the Sheriffdom of Haddington the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty one Pounds Six Shillings Three

Pence Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Five Pence Half peny of tike Money i

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred and six Pounds Ten Shillings and

Five Pence Farthing of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Seventy five Pounds Three Shillings Tea Fence Farthing

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Pebles the monthly Sum of Eighty six Pounds Thirteen Shillings Two Pence Three

Farthmgs of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Two hundred fifty seven Pounds Seven Pence Half

peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumft'ris the monthly Sum of Two hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Nine

Pence Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Eighty three Pounds Ten Shillings Seven Pence Three
Farthings of like Money

Within ihe Stewartry of Kirkcudbright the monthly Sum of One hundred [and’] thirty nine Pounds Four Shillings

Three Pence Half peny of like Money '

Within the Sheriffdom of Air the monthly Sum of Three hundred twenty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings Four
Pence Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumbarton the monthly Sum of Sixty three Pounds Eleven Shillings One peny Three
Farthings of like Money

the Roll. 0. omlis.
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Within the Sheriffdom of Bote the monthly Sum of Twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Ten Pence Farthing

of like Money.

Within the’ Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One hundred and twelve Pounds Ten Shillings Two

Pence Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Swivling the monthly Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Sixteeen Shillings Eleven

Pence Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of LmKtbgow the monthly Sum of Ninety seven Pounds Five Shilh'ngs Two Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Poor hundred and eighteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

Two Pence Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Kincardin the monthly Sum of Eighty One Pounds Sixteen Shillings One Peny

Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty nine Pounds Eight Shillings of

like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Inverness the monthly Sum of One hundred Pounds Sixteen Shillings Eleven Pence

Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Ross the monthly Sum of One hundred and fourteen Pounds Eleven Shillings One

peny Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Naim the monthly Sum of Twenty three Pounds One Shilling Ten Pence Half peny

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Cromartie the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Thirteen Shillings Five Pence Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Argile the monthly Sum of One hundred rixty one Pounds Eighteen Shillmgs and Five

Pence of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Fife and Rinross the monthly Sum of Four hundred and thirty Pounds One Peny Half

peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Forfar the monthly Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds Three Shillings Seven

Pence Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of ITmety five Pounds Twelve Shillings Seven Pence of like

Q Pounds Eighteen Shillings Eight Pence

Half peny of like Money

Withm the Sheriffdom of Caithness the monthly Sum of Forty nine Pounds Sixteen Shillings Five Pence Farthing

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Elgin the monthly Sum of Eighty eight Pounds One Shilling Three Pence of like

Money,

Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sura of Ninety Pounds Nine Shillings Eleven Pence

Three Farthings of like Money

Withm the Sheriffdom of Clacmannan the monthly Sum of Twenty nine Pounds Five Shillings Eleven Pence

Farthing of like Money

Within the City of Edinburgh the monthly Sam of Three hundred thirty two Pounds Eleven Shillings Three

Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Perth the monthly Sum of Thirty eight Pounds Eight Shillings Three Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sum of Sixty Pounds Seventeen Shillings Two Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Sixty six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Eleven Pence of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Striviing the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen ShiUings and One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds Nmeteen Shillings Two Pence Half peny

of like Money.

Withm the City of Saint Andrews the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings of like Money

Within the City of Glasgow the monthly Sum of One hundred and nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings of like

Money
. •> „ i

.

Within the Burgh of Air the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Five Shillings Nme Pence Three Farthings of

like Money.
.

Withm the Burgh of Haddington the memhly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nmeteen Shillmgs One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money

Withm the Burgh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nmeteen Shillings Seven Pence Half peny of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Kircaldie the monthly Sum of Twenty two Pounds Eighteen Shillmgs Eleven Pence Farthing

VoL. IX.
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Within the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sam of Eighteen Pounds Nineteai Shillmgs One Peny Farthfeg of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Ninetewi Shillings Six Pence Half peny of like

Money

Within the Buigh of Anstruther Easter the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen ShiUmgs Tat Pmce Three
Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dumfreis the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds Twelve Shillings Si* Pence Three Farthings

of like Money
Whhin the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Kmaeen Shillings One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Brunt Island the monthly Sum of Ninaeen Pounds Fifteen Shillmgs Eight Pence Three
Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Innerkdthing the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteoi Shillings Nine Pence Half peny
of like Money

Within the Borough of Kinghom the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine ShBlings Nine Pence Half peny of
like Money

Within the Burgh of Brechin the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Seven Shillings Nine Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Irwing the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Ninaeen Shillings and Seven Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Jedburgh the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nine[teen'] Shillings Seven Pence of like

Within the Burgh of Kirkeudbright the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence
Half peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Si* Pounds hfinween Shillings Eight Peace of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Patenweem the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillings and a Farthing of like

Money
Within the Burgh of Dumfermling the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven Pence Half

peny of like Money
Within the Burgh of Anstruther Wester the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Selkb-k the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillings and a Farthing -tf like

Within the Burgh of Dumbarton the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings Si* Pence Half peny ctf

like Money

Within the Burgh of Renfrew the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Ninaeen Shillmgs Nine Pence Half peny of
like Money

Within the Burgh of Dumbar the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence Earthing of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence Farthing of 'like

Money

Within the Bui^h of Aberbrothock the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nbe Shillinp Nine Pence Hrif peny of
like Money

Within the Burgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Ninaeen Shillinp Si* Pence Half peny of late

Money

Within the Burgh of Pebles the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Ninaeen Shillinp and Eight Pence Farthing of
like Money

Within the Burgh of Craile the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Tyne the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nine Shillinp Nine Pence Three Fatthinp of fike
Money

Within the Burgh of Culross the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Half‘paiy of like
Money

Within the Bnrgh of Bamff the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nmaeen Shillmgs Nine Pence Half peny Of like
Money

Within the Burgh of Whithorn the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillinp and Eleven Pence Farthing of like
Money

Within the Burgh of Forfer the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three 'Farthings
of like Money

Within the Burgh of Rothesay the momhly Sura of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillinp and Ten Paice of like
Money

Within the Burgh of Naim the monthly Bum of One Pound Nine Shillinp and Eleven Pence of like
Money
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Within the Burgh of Forres the moittbly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence of like Money

Within the Barg*' Ruthcrglen the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of North-Berwick the matthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Cullen the mcatthiy Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Parthii^ of like

Money
Within the Burgh of Lawder the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence of like

Money
Within the Burgh of Kintore the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money
Within Che Bur^ of Kllteny the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money

Within die Burgh of Aimand the monthly Sum of Nineteen ShiJlmgs and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money
Within the Burgh of Lochinaben the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Sanquhar the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money

Widiin the Burgh of New Galloway the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence ITiree Farthings of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Dmgwall the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money

Withm the Burgh of Domock the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Queensfcrry the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Fortrose the monthly Sum of Two Founds Nine Shillings Ten Fence Half peny of like

Money
Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum oS One Pound Nine Shillings Eleven Pence Three Farthings of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Wdke the monthly Sum of One Pound Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence of like

Within the Burgh of Innerbervy the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthmgs of

like Money

Within the Buigh of Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence of like

Money
And within the Burghs of Straenraur and Campbelton the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten

Pence Half peny of like Money

Pkovidbd always That the Fropoidons of the said Boroughs in Scotland be raced and paid as chdr Tax Roll CIL

now is or shall be settled by themselves Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding And
the said New Supply in Scotland is to be paid at the Terms following that is to say The Sum of Eleven thousand KicUdbr

nine hundred eighty dght Pounds Ten Shillings Three Pence of lawful Money of Great Britain for the first

Two Months Cess shall be payable by or before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred Fim Two

and nine The like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred dghty eight Pounds Ten Shillings Three Pence of like jLc'

Money as the Second Two Months Cess by or before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven ' 7*9 *

hundred and nine The like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred eighty eight Pounds Ten Shillings and Three *9d* S«pt.

Pence of like Money as a Third Two Months Cess by or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One
thousand seven hundred and nine And the like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred eighty eight Founds Ten 1709;

Shillings and Three Pence of like Money as the remaining Two Months Cess by or before the Twenty fifth Day Fourtb,*5thM»reh

of -March One thousand seven hundred and ten

Akd it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons shall be exempted from Payment of their Proportion of CIII.

the Supply so to be raised in Scotland for thar Lands upon any Pretence whatsoever excepting those Lands in

Scotland called Mortified Lands and the Lands of New Mills bdonging to the Woollen Manufactory there for N'"

which Mortified Lands and Lands of New Mills Deduction is to be allowed in the Quotas of the respective Shires

notwithstanding any former Law or Priviledge to the contrary

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who are appointed to CIV.

be Commissioners for putting in Execution the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster m the Sixth

Tear of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax « Sat.

in Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and eight within the several Shires

and Stewanries of Scotland or such of them who have qualified themselves or shall qualify themselves according
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to the I-aws of Scotland shall be Commissioners for the ordermg raiang and laying the Supply in Scotland by
this Act granted within and for the same Shires and Stewartries respectively And that ail and every the Persons
hereafter in this Act named or appointed for the same Shires and Stewartries or for any of them respectively

or such of. the Persons last mentioned who have qualified themselves or shall qualifie themselves according to

the Laws of Scotland shall likewise be Commissioners for the ordering raising and laying the said Supply by thfe

Act granted within and for the same respective Shires and Stewartries of Scotland for which they are also appointed

by this Act to be Commissioners (that is to say)

For the Shire of Edinburgh

William Preston of Gortoun Sir James Mackinzie Mackinzie of Frazerdale Sir Thomas Gibson Sir
Alexander Dalmahoy Dalmahoy of Ravelrig The Honourable James Elphingston Son to the Lord Balmerinoe
James Dewar of James Dundass younger of Armston William Borthwiefc of (’) Stow Borthwick
of Hartsyde Alexander Hume of Muirkhouse Sect younger of Malleny George Lind of Gorgymiln

Lewis younger of Merchiston Thomas Monerdf younger of Monerdf John Baird younger of Newbach
George Logan of Burncastle Sir William Meinzies William Douglas of Bands John Fullarton of Sudhouse Alexander
Hinson of Braehead

For the Shire of Haddingtcm

George Warender of Brantsfdld George Warrender of Lockend Esquire Sir Robert Dalrymple of
Brown of Colston Esquire John Stoddart of Commistoun Esquire Broun of Colstoun.

Sir Alexander Hume of Cesnock

Peter of Chappell

For the Shire of Berwick

Ker of Graden Joseph Hume of Nmewells Robert Scot of Harden

For the Shire of Roxburgh

Michael Andisone of Tuschelaw elder Michael Andisone of Tuschdaw younger Andrew Andisone of Rashieran
William Elliott of Borthickbrae younger Patrick Ridle of Meuslie Henry Elliot of Tarras Walter Scot of Whithueh

Rutherford of Edgerstoua Gilbert Elliott of Midlamin younger Rutherford of FaminetL
younger Scott of Thirlestan younger M'. Thomas Douglas Brother German to Cavers ^ „
of Chappell.

“

For the Shire of Selkirk

Thomas Scot younger of [Dodrige'] Charles Balfour of Broadmeadows Michael Andisone younger of Tushilan
Robert Scot of Scotsbank Adam Ogilvie younger of Hartwoodmires

For the Shire of Tweddale Pebbles

Archibald Murray younger of Spitlehaugh

For the Shire of Lanerk

Lord Archibald Hamilton of Motherwell James Murehead of Lanehop James Stewart younger of Torrence John
Roberton younger of Tamock

For the Shire of Nithisdale and Dumfreis

The Honourable John Murray Son to the Viscount Stormount William Johnstone of Gramey George Murray ofMornwhat James Johnstone of Lockarbie David French of Frenchland M’. Thomas Rome of Cloudden JohnMaxweell of Steelstone Mungo Johnstone of Netherplace Thomas Irving of Gribtoun John Maxweell
Broomholme William Bell of Wimerhophead - - - -

wwweeU of
Scott of Craikhaugh James Irving of Cove youneer

R. Herreis of Valdykes James Johnstone of Selcooth George Kennedy of Vallees M'. John Hendetsone of Breadh I

Charles Maxwed of Cowhiil John Johnstone of Stenrdshill William Elliott of Tarras WUliam Johnstnn. nf P.l”!
M'. James Scott of Vinck Cornelius Ewart of Sailfoot M'. William Couppei

Tarras William Johnstone of Peniaw
Comlougan Advocat

For the Shire of.Wigtoun,

Patrick Coultram of Drammorall

For the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright

Sir Walter Laurie Baronet Cuttler of Orraland David Lidderdalq of Tors

For the Shire of Bute

James Stewart of Craigmoor the Provost of Rothsey for the Time

Borthwick of 0 . & King’s Friotn

I
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For the Shire of Perth

John Chrystie of Comrie Collin Faiifoull of|Breaindame M'. Francis Stewart of Frankfald John Nairn of Seygyden

younger Oliphunt of Carpow younger Ruttry of Runagullun younger Pitello of

ginnochtry John Cambell of Glealyon John Stewart of Ladyweel David Carmichell of Balmadie Thomas Turnbull

of Bogmill Brown of Leidgert-Law Patrick Butter of Gormach Mercer of Aldie Patrick Butter

of Pitclochrie Blair of Arthblair Blairs elder and younger of Cerbs George Yeaman of

Murie Murray of Merrayshall Stewart of Ardvotlick Naim of Dunsinnon Grahame

of Jordistoune.

For the Shire of Kincardin

Colonel James Scott of Comistone Alexander AUsone of Harvistone John Duglass of Tillewhilie younger

For the Shire of Inverness

M'. Kinnoven of Mackinnoven Macleod of Hamar Grigor Grant of Gartinmore John Macpherson of

Beuchar Fraser of Kinnaries John Grant of [Delrachay'3 Rc4>ert Grant of Kinchirdie Alexander Grant of Sheuglie.

For the Shire of Ross

George Master of Ross Robert Monro younger of Fowles Captain Andrew Monro of Westcrtoun George Monro

of Culcame David Ross of Kendeas Thomas Ross of Calrosie Lachlan Macculosh of Macculosb Munro

younger of Novarr M'. Rose of Kalrachs Chamberlain in his Absence Captain Andrew Monro of Tenhim John Monro

of Miltoun Alear Monro of Rillichoan Robert Monro of Aucbingarl James Monro Notar Publick Gentleman,

For the Shire of Cromarty

John Mackenzie of Brae Orchard of Renbeachre Sir James Mackenzie of Royston George Urquhart

Gentleman James Monro Notar Gentleman Thomas dunes Gentleman

For the Shire of Argyie

Colonel Alexander Campbell of Fonab Dougald Clark of Brealeckan Colonel Lamott of Inner>Neillbeg.

For the Shire of Fife

Sir John Henderson of Fordel Sir Alexander Murry of Melgem M'. John Camegy of Boysick

For the Shire of For&r

John Stewart of Grandcille Alexander Camegy of Balnamoon Patrick Frotheringhame of Pourie younger David

Young of Auldbar younger Patrick Camegy of Lour junior M'. John Ogilvie of Lounan younger M'. Isaac Fullartone

•of Charietone Robert Cam^y of Newgate

For the Shire of Bamff

John Grant of Badendallack Patrick Stewart of Tombey Gawen Stewart of Kinmachley Alexander Stewart of

Achoracham Patrick Grant of Ktchash John Josse younger of Colloynwart John Mark Provost of Bamff M'. James

Lesly of Tullich M'. James Ogilvie of Badentoul Alexander Gardens of Troup elder and younger Grant of

Dunglass Andrew Stewart of Afflimkart.

For the Shire of Caithness

James Sinclare of May younger Charles Sinclare of Bilbsier Captain Robert Sutherland.

For the Shire of Elgin

Patrick Grant of Dalvey Mungo Grant of Knockandon James Grant of Elchies Walter Grant of Anudile John

Grant of Easter Elchies Cuming of Logie William Cuming of Craiegnull Alexander Grant of Grant

younger

Which said Commisrioners shall have Power to choose their own Clerk and to do every other Thing concerning CV.

the said Supply as is prescribed and appointed by the Cess Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven

hundred and ax and other Acts made in any former Parliament of Scotland to which the said Act of the Sixth Clerk, and to h»v«

of November One thousand seven hundred and ax doth relate holding the same as if herein repeated by tbe Cen Act
o/ dth Not. lyod,

' Delrachury 0 .

Vot.. IX. I.

I
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CVl.
Execution done u
by uid Acii.

FInt Meeting at

Head Burgba.

Shmfiai &C. to

Ajjd it is hereby further enacted That Execution shall be done in Scotland for bringing m the said Supply to

be raised there as is provided by the same Acts in all Points not altered by this Act and that the First Meeting

of the said Commissioners of Shires in Scotland shall be at the respective Head Burghs thereof the Eleventh Day
of May One thousand seven hundred and nine And that the Sheri^s Stewards or their Deputies do intimate the

same to the Commissionera of their Shires and Stewartries with Power to the said Comtnisrioners to appoint the

subsequent Diets of thdr Meetings and thar Conveeners from time to time as also to appoint Collectors wah
sufficient Caution as they shall think fit.

F ^A M f

^ enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Clauses contained in former Acts of Parliament

ScotUnd, relatbg of Scotland and Convenrion of Estates there m relation to the bringing in of the Cess and quartering and touching

Ryding Money shall stand in full force as to the Supply now imposed upon Scotland as if they were heran

exprest and were observed before the making of this Act

And it is hereby declared That no Persons whether Heretor or Collector liable in Payment of the said Supply

to be raised in Scotland shall be holden to produce their Recdpts or Discharges of the same after Three Tears

ftom the respective Terms of Payment unless Diligence be done therefore by Denunciation within the said Three

Years in which Case of Diligence by Denunciation One Tear further is only added to the said Three Years

and none shall be holden to produce thrir Receipts or IMscharges thereafter

CIX. And because by the Supply hereby graoted to be raised in Scotland the Land Rents and Burghs there are

Money b^iUnd, o>dy burdened and it bang reasonable that Personal Estates in Money should bear some proportional Burden Be
SiTther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debtor owing Money in Scotland at Six per Cen?

Pan ^6 per Interest shall in the Payment of his annual Rents have Raendon in his own Hands of a Twelfth Part of Six

Cen? and this Retention to be from the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred- and eight

Nov. 1709. to the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and nine And it is declared that it shall be
Uni^for Creditor Usury for any Creditor to refuse to grant the said Retention there.

CVIIL
No Pereona holdeo
to produce

RewpU after

Three Year*, imleu
Diligence dooe.ltc

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Forty seven thousand

nine hundred fifry four Pounds and One Shilling shall be raised In Scotl^d in the respective Shires Stewartries

Cities and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majesty and shall in like Manner be paid at the City of Edinburgh

to such Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners of the Treasury

for the Time being shall constitute or appoint to be the General Receiver or Receivers thereof for Her Majesties

Use which said General Receiver or Receivers shall be answerable and accountable for the same to Her Maj^ty
in Her Exchequer

CXI.

Suou ducharged
by the Baroiuupoa
my City, to be

And whereas by several Acts of Parliament in that Behalf the Barons of Her Majesties Exchequer or any Two
or more of them were impowered to discharge the Overplus or so much of the Sum by the said Acts charged

or chargeable upon any City Borough Town Parish or Place as should exceed the Rate of Four Shillings in the

Pound by Occasion of Double Assessments therein mentioned in pursuance of which Acts divers Cities Boroughs
Towns Parishes and Places have been discharged by the said Barons of Part of the Sums charged thereon

respectively it is herd^y declared that the Sums so discharged were and are hereby abated out of the Sums laid

on such respective City Borough Town Parish or Place only and shall not be construed or taken to le^en abate

or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any County City Borough Town Parish or Place

not discharged by virtue of the said Acts and the CommissioDers are hereby requited to abate the said Sums in

Ease of such City Borough Town Parish or Place only so discharged as aforesaid and which still remain burthened

therewith and not otherwise

CXll. And whereas in the several Acts for the Land Taxes for the Years Seventeen hundred and six Sevefiteen hundred
and seven and Seventeen hundred and eight the County of Essex (excluding Maldon Colchester and Harwich and
Dover Court) was overcharged the Sum of N3n«y Pounds Six Shillings and One Peny Half peny by reason that

certain Exonerations allowed by the Barons of the Exchequer pursuant to an Act of Parliament in that Behalf
were not so fully deducted out of the Sums set upon the said County as they ought to have been for those

^x^diichMgvd Years It is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Ninety Pounds Six

Shillings and One Peny Half peny shall be allowed and discharged in all Accounts of the Receiver General of
the said County wherrin the same are of may be charged or chargeable and that the said County or any Part

thereof or any the Commissioners or Inhabitants of the same shall not hereafter be liable to the Payment of the

said Sum of Ninety Pounds Six Shillings and One Peny Half peny or any Part therajf or any Prosecution for the
same Any thing in the said former Acts contained to the contrary notwithstanding

CXlll.

A Register to be

Tbc Principil

Sams. &c. of

Sut. IJ W.III.

And it is also hereby enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the
Reedpt of Exchequer One Book or Register iu which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall be
entred and registred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon (',) Land Taxes
herein after mentioned (that is to say) by One Act of Parliament made and passed in the Eleventh Tear of the
Reign of His late Majesty King William of glorious Memory and chaiged on the Aid of Two Shillings in the
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Pound thereby granted CWe other Act of the Twelfth Year of His Reign and charged on Two Thirds of the Aid Sut. .j«i ijW.IlI.

of Three Shillings in the Pound thereby granted and One Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign on the
*'’•

Aid of Four Shillings 19 the Pound thereby granted and which on the Twenrieth Day of December One thousand
^

seven hundred and eight shall remain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof at the several Rates in the same Acts

respectively mentioned and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the First Place transferred sraniferred as

to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Act and shall be registred thereupon
"“““on'i-

in due Course and Order according to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan for the said Principal Sums

which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by virtue of this Act without

making any Issues or diking any Recdpts from the Parties in order to transfer the said Loans and that the

principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same

his her or thdr Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the Money arising by vertue of this Act in the same

Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and with Preference to any

other Loans or Sums of Money which shall be registred upon and payable out of the Monies granted by this Act.

present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall be payable every Three Months out of the Monies arising by

this Act till the Satisfaction of the said Principal Sums respectively.

Provides always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aibretaid That it shall and may be lawful to CXiv.

and for any Person and Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her

Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Rates Assessments and

Sums of Money by this Act granted to be rdsed in the several Parts of Great Britain as aforesaid any Sum or

Sums of Money as together with the Principal Monies hereby appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not

exceed in the whole [the
' ] Sum of Eighteen hundred and dghty thousand Pounds and to have and rec«ve for the

Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum And moreover that no Money Money lent, cot m
to be lent upon Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act of Parliament

whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the
^ o^Loan

Credit of this Act and pay the same into the said Recdpt of Eixcbequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan airuck, (cc.

struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with [his her or thdr

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal And that all Ordcn reginered

such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed) be registred
“ ««'*'•

in course according to the Dales respectively and that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course

according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person Native or Foreigner

bis Executors Adimnistrators or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said respective

Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Monies to come in by

virtue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or th«r Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and

accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course And that the Monies to come Monif. to came in

in by this Act of or for the said several Rates and Assessments to be raised in Great Britain as aforesaid shall be

in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors Administrators Successors sic.

and Asagns respectively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted

or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or Taking F« for

indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects for providing or making of any such Books or ^

Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by

any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Penally.

Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such

Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made Undue Preference

either in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers

then the Party offending shall be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with ftnnl^andLMa

Treble Costs of the Party grieved and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly

made by any his Deputy or Clerk without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only

shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or thelike.

Office And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Persona to be paid

Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be ***““

adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt

Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid ail which said Penalties Forfamres Damages and Costs to be

incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein

no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or

allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for Payment
,f

as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall Dj»ihe»aiMDsy,

be interpreted no undue Preference which of those he entred first so as he enters them all the same Day.

' intetHncd on the Roll.
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PaoviDED also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment
if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons that

come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take thedr

Monies and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Lean being to cease from the Time
the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans

.
to be registred by virtue of thb Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his or their Executors
Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may assign

or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being
nodfied in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesffid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the

Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly

make shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and
Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so tones quodes and afterwards it shall

not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void release

and discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

An Act for the speedy and effectual recruiting Her Majesdes Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the
* Year One thousand seven hundred and nine.

«ng "TT^HEREAS for recruidng Her Majesdes Land Forces and Marines in order to bring the present War to a
V T speedy and happy Conclusion it is necessary that a new Supply of Men be forthwith raised within the

Kingdom of Great Britain by common Consent and Grant in Parliament Be it therefore enacted by the Queens
most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That within and throughout the several and
respeedve Counties Shires Stewartries Ridmgs Cides Boroughs Cinque Ports Parishes Towns and Places of Great
Britain a speedy and effectual Levy of able-bodied Men to serve Her Majesty as Soldiers shall be forthwith bad
made practised and put m Execurion according to the Rules and Direcrions of this present Act.

^ ^

And it is hereby enacted That ail and every the Persons who were named or otherwise appointed to be
Commisaoners for putting in Execurion the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Sixth

t. Year of Her Majesdes Reign (inrituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax
in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and right) within the several and
respeedve Counties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places therrin particularly
expressed who are still living and have duly qualified themselves according to that Act or shall duly qualifie
themselves according to this present Act in that Behalf shall be Commissioners for putting in Execution this
present Act and the Powers therrin contained vritliin and for the same Counties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities
Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places of Great Britain for which they were so named or appointed respectively
and that all and every the other Persons who are named or otherwise appointed to be Commissioners for putting
in Execution an Act made in the present Sesrion of Parliament intituled An j^ct for granting an Aid to Her
Majespt to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred
and nine within or for the said Counties Shires Stewartries Ridmgs Cities Boroughs Cinque-Pons Towns and Places
or any of ^em respectively or such of the Persons last mentioned as shall also duly quali^ themselves according
to this Act in that Behalf shall also be Commissioners for putting in Execution this present Act and the Powers therein
contained within and for the same respective Counties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Ports
Towns and Places of Great Britain for which they are so named or appomied respectively and chat all and every
the Justices of the Peace and Magistrates of Corporarions and Burghs in any Part of Great Britain who are or
shall be in any Her Majesties Commissions of the Peace or m the Magistracy of such Corporation or Burgh at
any Time during the Execution of this Act who shall duly quaUfie themselves according to this present Act in
that Behalf (although not specially named or appointed Commisaoners by the said former Acts or either of them)
shaU be likewise Commissioners for puttmg in Execution this present Act and all the Powers therrin contained
within the Limits of their Commisaons and Jurisdictions respectively ail which Commissioners by this Act entrusted
with the Execution of the same are hereby strictly enjoyned and required to use their [ut'jmost Care and
Diligence that Her Majesties Service in making such Levies as aforesaid be not disappointed or neglected

And be it also enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the several Commissioners by this Act
to appointed shall meet together within each of the said Counties Shires Siewairries Ridmgs Cities Boroughs Ciiwue

Ports Towns and Places respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners as aforesaid that b to« say on the South^de of the River Tay on or before the Two and twentieth Day of February and on the North

L
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Side of the River Tay on ot before the First Day of March in the Year of our Lord according to the

used in England One tliousand seven hundred and aght at such Places as have been the most usual and common
Places for the First General Meetings of those who have executed the several Acts for raising the Taxes upon

Land m the several Parts of Great Britain respectively

And for the Encouragement of fit and able Persons voluntarily to come to the said First General Meeting and

then and there to enter themselves into Her Majesties Service it is hereby further enacted and declared by the VohmJ*r.,
j

Authority aforesaid That every such Person who shall voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service at any
of the said General Meetings before the Commisaoners then present shall by Warrant of the same Commissioners
or any Three or more of them have and recrive out of the Money of the Land Tax arisen or to arise in the
Years One thousand seven hundred and eight and One thousand seven hundred and nme or either of them then
being in the Hands of any Receiver.General thereof within such County Shire Stewartry Ridmg City Borough
Town or Place respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners or of any Collector or Collectors

of such Land Tax Money for the Parish Town or Place where such Volunteers shall enter themselves or of any
other City Borough Parish Town or Place within such County Shire Stewartry or Riding respectively for which
they are hereby appointed Commissioners the Sum of Four Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain and thereupon aad upon Payment,

the said Commisaoners or the major Part of them being then present shall forthwith cause such Volunteers to

be delivered over to such Officers or Persons as shall be appointed to receive them and shall cause an Entry
Volnnteemo the

to be made in some Book to be kept by the said Commissioners or such Clerk as they or the major Part of
them then present shall appoint of the Names of such Volunteers and of the Parishes or Places of their last

Abode (if they can be known) and of the Time and Place when and where such Volunteers did so enter themselves
and the Sums paid to them and by whom such Payments were made and of the Name of the Officers or Persons
who received such Volunteers and for what Regiment or Company they were so received and shall cause true

Copies or Duplicates of such Entries attested by the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them then
present within Thirty Days after such First General Meeting to be transmitted into the Office of Her Majesties

Secretary at War for the Time bring to be compared with the Muster Rolls And it is hereby declared that the
Pay of every such Volunteer shall commence from the Time that he shall so enter himself in Her Majesties
Service as aforesaid

Commisdonen m

io WriUM the

And be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or so many of them as
shall be present at the First General Meeting as aforesaid or the major Part of them then present shall if they
see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present mio les Numbers
and set down in Writing the Names of those which shall act in each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward
[Town

‘jj
or other Division so as Three or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of

each Division but not thereby to restrain any of the said Commisaoners from acting in any other Part of the >.

County Shire ot Place to which they are appomted and the said Commissioners or the major Part of them who
shall be present at the First General Meeting as aforesaid shall also agree upon and appoint such Place or Places

°

for the further receiving of Volunteers and listing of Soldiers pursuant to this Act as they shall think most
convenient in each County Shire Riding City Borough Town or Place for which they are appointed Commisaoners
so as not above Eight Places be appointed for any County Riding or Stewartry for recriving of Volunteers and
listing of Soldiers and the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall forthwith transmit a Certificate ~
thereof into the said Office of [the‘3 Secretary at War which Second Meetings shall be on the First Day of March foidisting (!

according to the Computation used in England One thousand seven hundred and right on the South Side the
River Tay and on the Eighth Day of the same March on the North Side the said River and the Commissioners
or the major Part of them at the said First General Meeting shall also appoint such of the said Commissioner>
as shall attend Her Majesties Service respectively at the subsequent Meetings for recriving Volunteers and listing

Soldiers pursuant to this Act but not thereby to restrain any of the said Commissioners from acting in any other
' Part as aforesaid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Volunteer as aforesaid who shall enter himself in
Her Majesties Service at any of the said Second Meetings on the respective Days by this Act appomted for the
same bclbre the Commissioners then present shall also have and recrive the like Sum of Four Pounds to be paid at

out of such Land Tax Monies as aforesaid and his Pay shall commence as aforesaid and he shall be forthwith

delivered over to such Officers or Persons as shall be appointed to recrive him and such Entries shall be made
for them in a Book to be kept by the said Commissioners or their Clerk as aforesaid and Copies or Duplicates
of such Entries within Thirty Days after such Second Meeting shall be transmitted into the said Office of the
Secretary at War and the said Commissioners or the major Rirt of them who shall be present at such Second
Meetings as aforesaid shall adjourn themselves to such further Day (not exceedmg Six Days from the Time of Commi!
such Second Meeting) for the listing at the same Places respectively such able-bodied Men as after the said Meetings '^j'>“rn.

hereby appointed for recriving of Volunteers shall be found and taken up in the several Parishes and Townships
as Persons to be listed by virtue of this Act to which Places such able-bodied Men shall and may be brought
by the Church-Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish and Town-Officers to be
there examined and where the Officers or Persons who are to receive them (in case they be so adjudged by the
Commisaoners upon this Act) may resort for that Purpose.

vr.

the Rail.

VoL. IX.
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VIII.
After tbe Secood
Meeting, Cburcb.

Ahd it is hereby further enacted That the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them in their respective

Places or Stations shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered to raise and levy and to cause to be

raised and levied at any Time or Times after the Second Meeting of the said Commissioners and before the First

Day of March in the Tear of our Lord according to the Computation used in England One thousand seven

hundred and nine within their several Limits and Jurisdictions such able-bodied Men as do not follow or exercise

any lawful Calling or Employment or have not some other lawful and sufficient Support and Maintenance to

serve Her Majesty as Soldiers and to require and command all and every the High Constables Church Wardens

Overseers of the Poor Petty Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen and other Parish and Town Officers or any

of them within ihdr re^>ective Limiu and Jurisdicrions to be aiding and assisting to them the said Commissioners

or any Three or more of them in the Performance of this Her Majesries Service and for that Purpose to issue

oot their Warrants under the Hands and Seals of any Three or more of them the said Commisrioners thereby

requiring and commanding such Church Wardens Overseers of the Poor Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen

or any other Parish or Town Officers or else requiring and commanding the said High Constables to issue their

Precepts to such Church Wardens Overseers Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish and

Town Officers as aforesaid every or any of them to make Search or cause to be made Search within their

repective Parishes Townships Constablewicks or other Places for all such Petswis as they can find who are ot

shall appear to them to be vrithin the Description trf this Act and to bring all such Persons before the

Commisaoners who have Power to execute this Act in and for such County Shire Stewartry Riding City Borough

Cinque-Port or Town Corporate at such Time and Place as shall be prefixed in the said Warrants or Precepts

respectively which Time and Place shall always be named according to such Appointmente as aforesaid and the

said COTimissiwiers within their reqtective Limits and Diviaons are hereby directed and required to issue thdr

First Warrants so timely that the said Church-Wardens Overseers Constables Tythmgmen Headboroughs and other

Parish and Town Officers may make a general Search for all Persons within the Description before mentioned and

bring them before the said Commissioners or such of them as shall be present at the Place or Places to be

sqjpcanted for that Purpose as aforesmd on the Eighth Day of March in the Tear of our I-ord (according to the

Computation used in England) One thousand seven hundred and right on the South Side erf' the River Tay and on

the rifteenth Day of the same March on the North Side of the same River and afterwards the said Commisaoners

within their respective Limits and Divisions shall issue the like Warrants or Precepts for making general Searches

from time to time for Persons within the said Description and for bringing them before the Commisaoners at the

Place »• Places to be appobted for that Purpose as aforesaid at such Time or Times after the Second [Meeting

of the said Commissioners and before the said First'] Day of March accordbg to the Computation used in

England One thousand seven hundred and nine as the Commissioners or the major Part of them who shall be

present at any Meering for Isting of Soldiers as aforesaid shall from time to time appobt

PaoviDED always and it is herriiy enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Church-Wardens

Overseers of the Poor Constables Headboroughs Tythmgmen and other Officers of any Parish or Township or any

of them at any Time after the said Second Meeung of Ae said Commissioners wiAout tarrybg for any such

Warrant or Precept as aforesaid to search for apprehend and secure all ot any such Persons as Aey or any of

Aem shall find or shall appear to them or any of Aem to be withb the Description of this Act and to convey

them before the Commisaoners at their next Meetmg for lisang of Soldiers to be exatnmed and (if judged withb

the Descripoon of this Act) to be listed and delivered b to Her Majesties Service accordbg to Ae true Intent and

Mraning hereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Ae Commissioners for executbg this Act who shall

attmd this Service at the Place or Places for listing Soldiers as aforesaid Aall examine the Persons which shall

be brought before them by Ae said Church Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythmgmen or otliCT

Parish or Town Officers as aforesaid and b case the said Commisaoners or Ae major Part of Aem Aen present

upon Examination of the Persons so brought before them shall judge them to be such as are hereby btended

to be entertrined as Soldiers b Her Majeaies Service Aey shall cause such Persons to be delivered over by the

said Church Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or oAer Parish or Town Officers to such

Officers or Persons as shall be appointed to recrive such Recruits as aforesaid such Officers or Persons givbg a

Receipt under Arir Hands acknowledgbg what Men are so delivered to him or Aem and the said Commissioners

or any Three or more of them then present shall then and Aere issue a Warrant b Wricbg for paytag out of

Land Tax Monies as aforesaid to the Officers of Ae Parish or Town so imployed b the raisbg such Men for

thrir Pabs and good Service Aereb Twenty Shillbga for every Man so raised and the Sum of Six Pence per

Diem for keepbg every such new raised Soldier which shall be delivered as aforesaid accordbg to Ae Number

of Days Aat Ae Officers of Ae said PariA or Town shall have kept him m Custody pursuant to the Power

granted by tbs Act until such Delivery the said Allowances b Cases of Dispute to be ascertained and distributed

to or amongst the said Church Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythbg-men and such oAer Parrah

and Town Officers or any of Aem accordbg to Ae Judgment and Discretion of Ae said Commisaoners or Ae
major Part of Aem Aen present

And it is hereby enacted and strictly enjoyned by the Authority aforesaid That Ae Inhabitants of every Parish

and TownAip where any Persons described as aforesaid do atade or are to be found at the Instance of any One

> interlined on the Roll.
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or more of the Commissioners appointed for Execution of this Aa or of any Churchwarden Overseer of the Poor

or Constable of the same Parish or Township shall (not having a lawful or reasonable Excuse to the contrary)

be aiding and assisting in the Furtherance of Her Majesties Service by this Act prescribed

And for the better Encouragement of the Inhabitants of every Parish or Township to countenance aid and

assist this Service and for the better enabling them to maintain their Poor especially the poor Relations of such

able-bodied Men so raised (if any such be) as may become chargeable to such Parish or Township Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them then present

shall also issue a Warrant in Writing for paymg out of such Land Tax Monies as aforesaid to the Hands of the

Church wardens or Overseers of the Poor of such Parish or Township for the Use of the same Parish or Township

the Sum of Three Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain for every Man that shall be raised there and delivered

as aforesaid to the said Officers or Persons appointed to receive such Recruits as aforesaid and all the Warrants

by this Act directed to be issued by the said Commisrioners or any Three or more of them for such Rewards

or Encouragements as aforesaid shall be satisfied by such Receivers or Collectors as aforesaid upon whom such

Warrants shall be directed without any Abatement for Fees Gratuities Charges Poundage or any other Pretence

whatsoever and shall be allowed upon their Accounts any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding And

the said Receivers General and their respective Deputies and the said Collectors of the said Land Tax Money or

any of them upon the Summons of the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall give Attendance

at the said Meetings for receiving Volunteers or listed Soldiers as aforesaid and duly pay the said Rewards and

Encouragements prescribed by this Act as they will answer at that utmost Perils any Delay or Obstruction to

Her Majesties Service that may happen by their or any of their Defeults

PfcotqDED always and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Treasurer

or Lords Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being to cause so much Money as shall be supplied out

of the Land-Tax Money of One thousand seven hundred and eight and One thousand seven hundred and nine

or either of them for Payment of the Encouragements and Rewards aforementioned to be repaid into the Exchequer

(rf Great Britain by the respective Paymasters of Her Majesties Forces out of such Money as they shall receive

for the said Forces to make good the respective Credits on the said Land Taxes and to be applied to the

Satisfacnon of such Principal and Interest (if any) as shall be remaining thereupon And the said Commissioners

or such of them as shall be present at such Meeting for listing of Soldiers as aforesaid shall cause the Fourteenth

and Three and twentieth Articles of War against Mutiny and Desertion to be read to such new raised Men in

the Presence of the mid Commisaoners then there (viz‘.) Article the Fourteenth No Man shall presume so far as

to raise or cause the least Mutiny or Sedidon in the Army upon pain of Death and if any Number of Soldiers

shall presume to assemble to take Counsel amongst themselves for the demanding of their Pay or shall at any

Time demand thdr Pay in a mutinous Manner any inferior Officers accessary thereunto shall suffer Death for it

as the Heads and Rmgleaders of such mutmous and seditious Meetings and the Soldiers shall be punished with

Death And if any Captain being privy thereto shall not suppress the same or complain of it he shall be

likewise punished with Death And Ardcle the Three and twentieth All Officers or Soldiers that shall desert

either in the Field upon a March in Quarters or in Garrison shall die for it And all Soldiers shall be reputed

and suffer as. Deserters who shall be found a Mile from their Garison or Camp without Leave from the Officer

commanding in Chief And the said Commisaoners or the major Part of them present shall forthwith cause an

Entry or Memorial to be made in a Book or Books to be kept by them or their Clerk for that Purpose of

the Names of such new raised Men and of the Parishes or Places of their last Abode (if they can be known)

and of the Tune and Place when and where such Men were delivered to the said Officers or Persons appomted

to receive them and the Names of the Officers or Persons who received them and for what Regiment or Company

they were so recaved and the Sums for which Warrants shall be issued £as aforesaid'] and the Receivers and

Collectors upon whom such Warrants shall be directed and shall cause true Copies or Duplicates of such Entries

att^ed by the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them then present within Thirty Days after the

delivering such Men as aforesaid to be transmitted into the Office of Her Majesties Secretary at War for the Time

bring to be compared with the Muster Rolls

And it is hereby declared That the Pay of every such new-raised Man so delivered to the Officers or Persons
^

appomted to receive them as aforesaid shall commence from the Time of his bring taken and secured as aforesaid <

And from and after such Delivery as aforesrid and reading the said Articles of War every Person so raised shall

be deemed a listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be sulject to the Dtsapline of War and in

case of Desertions shall be proceeded against as a Deserter by any Law now in force or by any Law to be 1

made for Punishment of Deserters and no Person so listed or entring himself as a Volunteer upon this Act <

shall be liable to be taken out of Her Majesties Service by any Process other than for some Criminal Matter '

PaoviDED always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Plaintiff upon Notice first given in Writing of

the Cause of Action to such Person or Persons so voluntarily listed or left at his or their last Place of Residence
J

before such listing to file a Common Appearance in any Action to be brought for or upon the Accompt of any
|

Debt whatsoever so as to entitle such Plrindff to proceed therrin to Judgment and OutUwry and to have an »

Execution thereupon other than against the Body or Bodies of him or them so voluntarily listed as aforesaid this ’

Act or any Thing herein or any former Law o
—— — • - • — mn mr.

Fanshvfi fr>r Mea
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Commit^wwo may *® hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

6ne HighCoMubfe Commissioners or any Three or more taf them to impose upon any High Constable Church wardetr Overseer

Petty Constable Headborough Tythingman or other Parish or Town Officer for every wilful Neglect or Default in

the Execution of any Warrant Order or Precept to them or any of them directed in pursuance of this Act a

Fine not exceeding Ten Pounds and to cause every such Fine to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders

Goods rendring the Overplus to the Owner and to distribute one Moiety of the said Fine to reward the Informer

or Informers and the other Moiety to the Church wardens or Overseers to the Use of the Poor of the Parish

where the Offence shall be committed

Objtru«b^’the
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfully

Eiecutionof Acti do any Act or Thing whereby the Execution of this Act in the searching for taking and securing such able bodied

Men as aforesaid shall be kindred or frustrated every such Person shall for every such Offence forfeit any Sum
Penalty. not exceeding Ten Pounds to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed And

teeminc’offe'^
Offences may be enquired of heard and finally determined by any Two or more of Her

Majesties Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the Place where such Offence shall be committed who have
DiMrew. hereby Power to cause the said Penally to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels

rendring the Overplus (if any be) and if the Offenders have no Goods and Chattels sufficient to answer the
Imprisomneiit. said Penalty then to commit him or her to the County Goal or House of Correction there to remain by the

Space of Three Months without Bail or Mainprize

P
Provided always and it is hereby declared That this Act shall not extend to the taking or levying any Person

Vole for Pariimnem W “tve as a Soldier who shall make it appear that he hath any Vote in the Election of any Member or Members
not to be liable. to serve in Parliament in any County City Borough Town Port or Place within the Kingdom of Great Britain

XVlir. And it [is''] also hereby enacted That no Pereon who at the Time of the Execution of this Act shall have
any Military Office or Iraployment in Great Britain (other than in the Militia) shall execute any Power or Authority

by this Act giv»i to Commissioners as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action IMaint Suit or Information shall be
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they [shall'] do in pursuance or
Execution of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General
Issue Not Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the Special Maner in Evidence And if the
Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecudon or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict
pass against him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any
Case where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

In Action for

executing Act,

Genenl Imuc.

And for the better obviating such Frauds and Abuses as may be practised in the discharging of Soldiers it is
hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Tenth Day of February next ensuing
no private Soldier who hath been or shall be duly entred or listed into Her Majesties Service (during the Time
such Soldier shall remain in Great Britain) shall be discharged from Her Majesties Service without the Consent
of the Colonel or in his Absence the Field Officer commanding in Chief the Regiment first had and obtained in
Wridng under their Hands and Seals for that Purpose in which Wriring the Cause of his Discharge shall be
expressed and a Duplicate or Copy of every such Discharge forthwith transmitted to tlie Secretary at War to be
by him kept and entred in a Book and any Officer that shall presume to discharge any Soldier in any other
Manner contrary to this Act shall for such Offence be cashiered and every Soldier duly entred or listed or to be
[duely'] entred or listed in Her Majesties Service who under Colour or Pretence of any Discharge from any

s afores^) shall quit Her Majesties Service shall be reputed and punished

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That every Person who shall enter himself as a Volunteer or be listed

,
upon this Act after he shall have continued in the Military Service of Her Majesty Her Hears or Successors
during the Space of Three Years shall be at Liberty (if he thinks fit) to demand his Discharge from the Colonel
of the Regiment to which he shall belong And such Discharge ^11 be granted to him gratis in Writing under
the Hand of such Colonel who is hereby impowered and required to give the same accordingly Any thing hereia
contained to the contrary

®

XXII. And in regard it may be necessary for the said Commissioners at thdr First General .Meeting for the several
Counti^ Shires Stewarmes Ridings Cides Boroughs Cinque Ports and other Places for which they are appointed
Commissioners or the major Part of them then present to appoint Clerks to attend them then and at the
subsequent Meetings wherein Volunteers are to be entertained and Soldiers listed as aforesaid it is hereby ftirther

Regards to Ctoks. en^'^ed by the Authority aforesaid That the said several Clerks (provided the said Copies or Duplicates be duelv^smnted hito the Office of the Secretary at War as aforesaid) shall have and recave by the Hands of thePaymasters of Her Majesties Forces or One of them *uch Rewards as the Lord High Treasurer o

i
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of the Treasury for the Time being upon Consideration of the Numbers of Men listed in the several Counties

Cities Boroughs or other Places and the Pains and Charges of the several Clerks in this Service shall judge the

said Clerks severaUy and respectively to deserve

Providsd always and it is hereby enacted and declared That the said several Rewards and Encouragements of XXIII.

Four Pounds a Man to each Volunteer Six Pence per Diem and Twenty Shillings and Three Pound for each voluot^, he.

listed Soldier to be brought in as aforesaid (which Rewards and Encouragements are by this Act appointed to cbwgedto^ccouot

be paid out of the Land Tax Monies as aforesaid) shall by virtue of this Act be charged to the Accounts of

the respective Regiments to which the s^d Volunteers and listed Men shall belong and that the respective

Paymasters General of Her Majesties Forces and the Auditors to whom it shall appertain [to'] take care that

the same be charged accordingly

Provided always That Her Majesty when she shall be satisfied by the said Returns of the Commisaoners or

otherwise that a sufficient Number of Recruits in the whole shall be raised for Her present Service may be »a»peDd th«

graciously pleased to issue Her Royal Proclamation to suspend or stop the further Execution of this Act any Actbypi^lm-

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And the said Commissioners by this Act btrosted with tion.

the Execudon thereof are hereby directed in the Performance of tliis Her Majesties Service to use thdr best

Judgment and Endeavours that the Soldiers to be recaved as Volunteers or otherwise listed upon this Act for

Her Majesties Land Forces or the Marines he such able-bodied Men as are fit to serve Her Majesty and that

such Soldiers b case they be for Her Majesties Land Service be not under the Stature of Five Foot and Suture ofMen
'

lilted.

Five Inches

And whereas divers Soldiers who have deserted Her Majesties Service have been harboured b a certan Place ^XV.

called Threapwood lying withb or near the Counties of Chester and Flint or One of them and adjoynbg to the

Town of Cudbgton b the said County of Chester be it further enacted by the Authority afores^ That the CoDimiuionen

Commissioners hereby appobted for the County of Chester and the Officers of the said Town of Cudbgton shall

execute this Act b the said Place called Threapwood according to the true Intent and Meanbg thereof in Tfarrepwood.

Pbovided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commisaoner Church Warden
^,j^^Vi,,nil

Overeeer Constable Headborough Tythbgman or other Parish or Town Officer who shaU be imployed b the Officer.
,

Execution of this Act shall be liable for or by reason of such Execution to any of the Penalties mentioned in

an Act in the Twenty fifth Year of the Rdgn of Kbg Charles the Second For preventing Dangers which jjCm.II.c.s.

may happen from PopUh Recusants or b One other Act made b the First Year of the Reign of Kbg William tW.&M.c.B.

and Queen Mary bdtuled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and apponting other

Oaths or in One other Act made b the Parliament holden b the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Ragn

of the late Kbg William the Third mtituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the

Successdon of the Crown in the Protestant line and for the extinguishbg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of

Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors

Provided always and be it enacted That no Person or Persons hereby appeanted to be a Commissioner or

Commissioners for any County Ridbg City Borough Cbque-Port or Place of England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed (except such as duely qualified themselves to be Commisaoners for executing the said Act for the Land

Tax made and passed b the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Ragn) shall be capable m England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed of acting as a Commissioner or Commissioners in the Execution of this Act or executing any the

Powers of the Commissioners theron mentioned (unless it be the Power hereby given of administring Oaths) until

such Time as he or they respectively shall hare taken the Oaths appobted by an Act of Parliament made b

the First Year of the Rrign of Kbg William and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for the abrogating the Oaths

of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and also b the sad Act mtituled An .^t fot the

further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Crown in the Protestant Lbe and for

extinguish ing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and se^

Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commisaoners to administer

and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the said Commissioners And that no

Person or Persons hereby appointed to be a Commissbner or Commissioners for any Part of Scotland (except such

as duely qualified themselves according to the Laws of Scotland to be Commisaoners there for executing the

said Act for the Land Tax made and passed b the Sixth Year of Her Majesties^ Reign) shall be capable of

acting as a Commisaoner or Commisaoners b the Execution of this present Act in any Part of Scotland until

such Time as he or they respectively shall have duly quaUfied themselves accordbg to the Laws of Scotland for

that Purpose

Provided always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any County City

Town or Place b England Walts or Berwick upon Tweed (except before excepted) shall presume to att as a

Commissioner b the Execution of this Act before he shall have taken the said Oaths which by this Act he is

required to lake and b the Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sura of Two hundred

Pounds to be recovered by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information b any of Her Majesues

‘ io 0.

XXVII.
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Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager erf Law or more than One Imparlance

shall be allowed And that if any Person hereby apptMted a Commissioner for any Shire Stewarty Burgh or

Place in Scotland {except before excepted) shall presume to act as a Commisaoner in the Execution of this Act

before that he shall have qualified himself according to the Laws in Scotland he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the

Sum of Fifty Pounds to be recovered in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland in the same Manner as any other

Penalties »e there recoverable

Pbotidbd also That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City Borough

Town Port or Place of Great Britain (for which by this Act Commissioners are specially appointed) capable of

acting according to the re^ecrive Qualifications required by this Act then and in every such Case any the

Commissioners appointed for the County Shire or Stewartry at large witliin which such City Borough Town Port

or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may act as Commissioners in the Execution of this

Act within such City Borough Town [Port '] or Place Any thing herdn contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Providsc always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting as a

Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at laige

wkhin England the Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan
Montgomery Pembroke Carnarvon Denbigh and Monmoutli excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the

County of York unless such Person by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same
County or Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his own Estate by virtue of the

said Act for the Land Tax made and passed in England in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign or unless

such Person so appointed to be a Commisaoner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act by himself his

Tenants or Trustees enjoy an Estate of Lands Tenements Hereditaments of the said Value of One hundred
Pounds per Annum or more within the said County or Riding respectively Any thing heran [contained to the '3

contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

last mentioned shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or any the

Powers therein contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Person

or Persons who will inform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster or in the Exchequer of Scotland as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Commisaoner for

executing this Act in any Part of Great Britain shall be disabled from acting as a Commissioner within and for

any City Borough Cinque Pott or Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the

Execution of this Act nor from acting as a Commissioner within any of the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery

And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cities Boroughs
Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Commissioners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can
act as Commisaoners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports Be
it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffii and other Chief Magistraes who are appointed

Commisaoners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commissioners for executing this Act
within and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Cmque Port wherein they mhabit at the Time of executing

this Act as well where Commisaoners are specially appointed by this Act as where they are not

And it is hereby provided and enacted That no Bailiffs Follower or Assistant imployed or belonging to any
Sheriff Bailiff of liberties Marshalsea Court or any other Persem ot Persons that shall be so imployed by any
one that shall have the Power of executing any Warrant or Process whatsoever shall be deem’d thereby to follow
or exercise any Calling or Imployment or to have a sufficient Support or Maintenance within the Intent and
Meaning of this Act

ProrU^
forasmuch as great Inconveniencies have happened by impresang Men during the Time of Harvest be it

HirvwtLS^re^ therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and nme untU the Fifteenth Day of October following all Harvest Labourers and all Persons working
at Hay Harvest and Com Harvest Work within the Tune aforesaid within the Kingdom of Great Britain shall

not be impressed by virtue of this Act but shall be free and exempted from the same during the Time aforesaid

Provided they have a Certificate under the Hands of the Minister and Church Wardens or Elders of the Parish
where they live allowed under the Hands and Seals of Two Justices of the Peace of the same County Shire
Stewartry Riding City or Place.
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CHAPTER ni.

An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year Parl. i Annt,

One thousand seven hundred and nine

Most Gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dudful and loyal Subjects the Cotnmons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled being desirous to provide such speedy and eiFectual Supplies as by the Blessing of

God on Tour Majesties Arms may establish the Balance of Power in Europe by a safe honourable and lasting

peace have therefore freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do by this Act give and grant unto

Tour Majesty the Rates Duties and Impositions herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your

Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That the several and respective Rates Duties and Impositions which in and by an Act of

Parliament made and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Rdgn (intituled An Act for granting a Supply to

Her Majesty by several Dudes imposed upon Malt Mura Cyder and Perry) were granted to Her Majesty in Manner

therein mentioned and which by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of Her Majesties

Reign (intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Dudes upon Malt Mum Cyder

and Perry for One Year) were continued in the Manner therdn mentioned until die Four and twentieth Day

of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and which by an Act of the Third Tear

of Her Majesties Rtign (intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One

Tear) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and ss And which by another Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties [Reign'] (intituled An
Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven

hundred and ax) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One

thousand seven hundred and seven and which by another Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled

An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand

seven hundred and seven) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and right and which by another Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign

(intituled An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the

Year One thousand seven hundred and right) were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty

fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine shall be further continued in like Manner and shall

be and are by this Act charged for and upon all Malt which shall be made and all Mum which shall be made

or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for Sale within the Kingdom of Great Britain from

and ^er the Three and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and nine and before the Twenty fourth Day of June [which shall be in the Year of our Lord'] One

thousand seven hundred and ten (other then and except such Malt as shall be made and consumed in that Pan of

Great Britain called Scotland) and shall be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heires and

Successors during the Term aforesaid by the same Ways Means and Methods and by such Rules and Directions

and with such Allowances and Repayments and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power and

Mitigation and other Powers and in such Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed mentioned and expressed

in the said several former Acts for the said Duties And that the same Acts formerly made and passed for the

said Dudes and every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thing in them and every of them contained or thereby

referred to and now being in force shall be of full ’force and efiecc to all Intents and Purposes for raising

levying collecting securing and accoumbg for mitigating and making Allowances out of the same Rates Duties

and Impoations hereby granted or continued and for levying the Penalties and all other MMers and Things

during the Continuance of this Act as fully as if the same were particularly and M large repeated in the Body

of this present Act

Dvtics of I Aim.

j & 4 Ann. c. 17.

and by Sut.

4 & J Ann, c. 17.

and by Stat.

6 Ann. o. 58.

further continued.

Malt coniumed in

Scotland eicepted.

Tbe aaid former

Acta to be in force.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt made in Scotland not to be

consumed there which at any Time’or Times between the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and nine and tbe Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be by Sea bco

brought into England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall in case the same be brought by Sea be

emred with the Officer for the srid Duties of the Port where the same shall be so brought into England Wales oflauding.

or Berwick and the Sum of Six Pence per Bushel for the Duties thereof shall be paid to such Officer before Duty,

landing thereof And in case the same shall be brought by Land such Malt shall pass and be carried by and Mjt brought by

through the Towns of Berwick or Carlisle and there entred with the Officer for the said Duties in such of the

said Towns by or through which such Malt shall be so carried and the like Duty of Six Pence per Bushel for or Ca&tlc, and

the same shall be paid down in ready Money to such Officer on Pain of forfrilmg all such Malt or the Value "'"vd there
i

thereof as shall be landed or put on Shore or brought into England without such Entry or Payment of Duties

as aforesaid And in case any Malt made in Scotland shall during the said Term be found coming out of Scotland Sueb Malt coming

or brought from thence by Land by or beyond the Towns before mentioned without Entry or Payment of the

Duties thereof then all such Malt or the Value thereof shall be forfeited the last mentioned Forfeiture to be and pmalty.

go One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty [the other Moiety ’] thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform how dUtributrf.

seize or sue for the same or the Value thereof and to be recovered and levyed by such Ways Means and

' inlerliticd on the Roll.
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Orders for

Fsjmenc ^^terrd

Methods as any Penalties or Forfatures are by this or any the s^d former Acts relating to the Malt Duties to be

recovered and levied or by Action of Debt or upon the Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster in which no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of the said

Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder or Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raising and paying the said

Duties) shall from time to time be brought and paid into the Exchequer

And it is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the

Recdpt of the Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall

be entred and registred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act of

Parliament made and passed in the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn which granted the Duties upon Malt Mum
Cyder and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven until the

Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight and which on the Twentieth Day of

January One thousand seven hundred and eight shall remain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the Rate

of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the

first Place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Act and shall

be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan for

the said Principal Sums which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by
virtue of this Act without making any Issues or faking any Receipts from the Parties in order to transfer the

said Loans and that the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender

or l.enders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Asagnes out of the Monies ariang by virtue

of this Act in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and

that the Interest thereupon shall be payable every Three Months out of the Monies arising by this Act till the

Satisfaction of the said Principal Sums respectively

['And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person and
Persons Natives or Forrigneis Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the said Receipt upon
Credit of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money as (together with the Principal Monies hereby appointed

to be transferred as aforesaid) shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of Six hundred and fifty thousand Pounds
which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans not exceedmg the Rate of Six

Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the makmg of such Loans until Satisfection of
the Principal Sums respectively and that no Monies so to be lent shall be rated or assessed in any Tax or
Assessment whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her or

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid

And that all such Orders shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed) be registred in course according
to their Dates and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course as their Orders shall stand registred so as the
Person Native or Foragner his Executors Adaunistrafora or Assigns whose Orders shall be first registred shall be
accounted the Person to be first paid and so successively in course

And tha the Monies to come in by this Act of the said Duties shall be ta the same Order liable to the
Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors Administraors and Assigns successively without undue
Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use
Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects
for providing or making any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of
Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies
on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggrieved by the Party offending with full Costs of Suit or
if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made [other’] in point of Registry or Payment
contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costa to the Party grieved and
shall be forejudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk
without Dircaion or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt
Damages and Costs and shall be ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make
Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged to
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forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein ofFendmg to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and recording »r

Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any

the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt PcMity.

Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection How Peiultic.

Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

paoviDBD always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for whatiSiiotbe

Payment as aforesaid shall bear Date or be brought the ssune Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred undue

then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day

Pbovioeo also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty b pobt of Payment

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Teller do pay subsequeot Orders of Persons that

come and demand thar Monies and brbg their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their

Monies and brbg their Orders Qb’] Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfy precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from [the*]

Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans

by virtue of this Act after Order entred b the Book of Registry aforesaid his or thar Executors Admblarators

or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed on his Order may assign or tranfer his Right Title

Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which bebg notified m the Office of the

Auditor of the Recapt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made b the Book of Registry aforesaid

for Orders (which the Officer shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordbgly makel shall entitle such

Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Asagns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon And

such Assignee may b like Manner assign, agam and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall not be b the

Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or discharge

the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof]

And whereas by the said Act b the First Year of Her Majesties Reign there is Provison made for the

Proprietor or Proprietors of Malt where the same shall unfortunately happen to perish by Water by the castbg

away of the Barge or Vessel b which the said Malt shall be transported from any Part of this Kbgdom to

another And whereas some Doubt hath arisen whether by the Words of the aid Act any Allowance can be

made for Mault that is damaged only by the castbg away or sbkbg of the Barge or Vessel b which the said

Malt is transported as aforesaid And whereas it sometimes happens that the Barge or Vessel cast away or sunk

in which the smd Malt is transported from one Port, of this Emgdom to another is by the great Diligence Care

and Expence of the Proprietors of such Malt Bargemen and others imployed thereb raised and gotten up before

the Malt is wholly perished which nevertheless is so much damaged that a great Part thereof is not worth the

Duty laid upon it whereby without an Albwance made to the Proprietors of such Malt for the Damage so received by

them the whole Duty thereof will be lost For the Prevendon whereof and that all Persons concerned b such

Malt BO sunk or cast away may be encouraged with as much Eapedidon as may be to raise and get up the

same Be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Three and twentieth Day of

June One thousand seven hundred and nbe and after the Duty by this Act imposed on Malt is paid or secured

to be paid by the Malster if any Quantity of Malt shall unfortunately happen to be damaged by the casting

away or ankbg of the Barge or Vessel b which the said Malt shall be transported from one Part of this

Kbgdom CO another that the lustices of the Peace of the County Ridmg or Divirion where such Accident shall

happen shall at the next General Quarter Sesrions to be held for such County Ridmg or Division upon Proof of

such Damage and of Payment or Security given for the Duty as aforesaid determb and settle the Quantity of

the Damage done to such Malt by the casting away or sbking of the Barge or Vessel b which the same shall

be transported as aforesaid and an Allowance to be made b respect thereof and to give a Certificate under their

Hands and Seals of the Sum allowed which Allowance shall bear the same Proportion to the whole Duty as

the said Damage shall appear [to'] bear to the Value of the said Malt before it was so damaged upon produebg

of which Certificate to the Officer appobted to collect the said Duty he shall be obliged to repay or allow to

the said Proprietor or Proprietors out of the Duty paid for the said Malt so much Money as the Sum certified

by the said Justices shall amount unto or b Default thereof that the Proprietor or Proprietors of the said Malt

shall and may deduct the Allowance so certified out of the next or any other subsequent Monies becOmbg due

from such Proprietor or Proprietois by virtue of this present Act

Provided always and it k hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any such Loss or Damage

shall happen as aforesaid the Person or Persons who shall sustab the same shall Three Days at least before the

next Quarter Sessions give or leave Notice b Writing thereof with the Collectors of Excise of the District or

Collection where such Loss or Damage shall happen and of his and their Intention of applybg at the next

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for an Allowance b respect of such Damage or Loss
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XVII- Anb whereas there have been Disputes and divers Prosecutions in the Court of Exchequer against Distillers

and other Buyers of Cyder and Perry for the Duty of Four Shillings per Hogshead for the Cyder and Perry
by them bought since the Commencement of the said Act in the First Year of Her Majesties Ragn though they

‘‘ enacted and provided by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such
itvdc<milfi«l from

' Person and Persons Distillers and others not being Retailers of Cyder or Perry shall be and are hereby acquitted

and indemnitied of and from all Arrears of the said Four Shillings per Hogshead for all Cyder and

’"isT’’
*““Sht and not retailed from the Time of the Commencement of the said Act

29 pt. 170B.
jjj jjjg Year of Her Majesties Rdgn until the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand
seven hundred and eight and no longer and of and from all Offences Penalties and Forfeitures occasioned
thereby

^Mixture m be

the triii>

And whereas many Malsters and Makers of Malt in order to the defrauding Her Majesty of the Duty and
preventing the Officers from taking and keeping a true Account of the Com or Grain by them steeping or
steeped and making into Malt do in the Absence of the Officers remove Part of thdr Com or Grain out of
the Cistern, or wetting Vatt and mix the same with Com or Grain of a former wetting and supply the Place
of the Com or Grain so removed with fresh Cora or Grain and do also mix their several Couches and Floors

in such Manner that the Officers for the said Dudes cannot distinguish one wetting from another For Remedy
whereof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Three and twentieth Day of
June One thousand seven hundred and nine no Malster or Maker of Malt other than Compounders for the said

Dutys shall during the Continuance of the said Duties mix or cause to be mixed his her or their Com or
Grain making into Malt of one wetting or steeping or any Part thereof with his her or their Corn or Grain
making into Malt of a former wetting or steeping or any Part thereof before the same is put on the Kiln for

drying on pain of forfeiting the Sum of Five Shillings for every Bushel of Com so mixed contrary to the true

Intent and Meaning hereof the said Penalties to be recovered in such Manner as any other Penalties are
recoverable by this Act or any other Acts therein referred unto One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other
to the Informer.

Fajmeatt due

1 708 acd jotb

Sept. 1710.

adeanced, allowing

Disconolatitf^

percent.

And whereas several Doubts have been made and Disputes have arisen and may arise whether on the Death
or Demise of His late Majesty Kmg WUliam the Third (of glorious Memory) the Commissions granted to the
Collectors Supervisors Gaugers or other inferior Officers of the Excise before His said late Majesties Demise shall

have continuance longer than Six Months after the Death or Demise of His said late Majesty For settling whereof
be it decUred by the Authority aforesaid That no Commission to any Sub-Commisaoner Collector Supervisor
Gauger or other inferior Officer that hath been constituted in pursuance of any Commisaon under the Great
Seal of England by the Chief Commissioners and Governors of and for the Recdpt of the Exdse *all be
determined or made void by reason of the Death or Demise of His said late Majesty but that every such
Commisaon doth remain in full force and virtue until the Authority and Constitution of such Officer were or
shall be revoked or annulled by the Chief Commissioners of the Excise for the Time being

And whereas by an Act passed in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign for raismg a further Supply to
Her Majesty by Sale of Annuities charged on a Fond not exceeding Forty thousand Pounds per Annum there
was pad into the Receipt of the Exchequer by the Purchasers of the said Annuities Six hundred and forty
thousand Pounds whereof One hundred thousand Pounds was reserved in the Exchequer to pay the quarterly
Payments of the said Annuities till the Thirtieth of September One thousand seven hundred and ten Be it enacted
and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Purchaser or Purchasers of Annuity or Annuities upon
the Act aforesaid shall be dearous to be paid by way of Advance out of the Mcmies reserved by the Act
aforesaid all the quarterly Payments to grow due upon such Annuity or Annuities between Christmas One thousand
seven hundred and aght and the said Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten thenM Order shall be forthwith drawn and signed according to the Course of the Exchequer and satisfied for the
immediate paying by way of Advance as aforesaid such quarterly Payments out of the said reserved Monies
deducting for the Uses of this Act upon every quarterly Payment so to be advanced so much as an Interest
after the Rwe of Four Pounds per Centum per Annum shall amount to from the Time of such Advance until
such quarterly Payments respectively would grow due by the Days of Payment Uraited for the same Any thing
in the Act aforesaid notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER IV.

An Act for puwshbg Mudny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and

Quarters. •

WHEREAS the raiang or keeping a standing Army within this Kingdom in Time of Peace unless it be

with Consent of Parliament b against Law And whereas it b judged necessary by Her Majesty and thb

present Parliament that the Forces which are now on Foot should be continued and others raised for the Safety

of thb Kingdom and for the common Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the Preservation of the Liberties

of Europe And whereas no Man may be forejudged of Life or Limb or subjected in Time of Peace to any

Kind of Punishment within thb Realm by Martial Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgment of his

Peers and according to the known and established Laws of thb Realm yet nevertheless it being requisite for the

retaining such Forces in their Dnty that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny or

stir up Sedition or shall desert Her Majesties Service within thb Realm or the Kingdom of Ireland be brought

to a more exemplary and speedy Punishment than the usual Forms of the Law will allow. Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advbe and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and

after the Four and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and dght

every Person bang in Her Majesties Service in the Army or mustered or in Pay as an Officer or which have

been listed or in Pay as a Soldier according to the Direcdons of any former Act or Acts made for recruiting

Her Majesties Land Forces or which shall or may be listed and in ^y as a Soldier according to the Directions

of an Act passed in thb Session of Parliament intituled An Aa for the speedy and effectual recruiting Her

Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nine who shall

at any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of Match in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and ten withm this Realm of Great Britain or the Kingdom of Ireland excite cause or joyn in any Mutiny or

Sedition in the Army or desert Her Majesties Service in the Army shall suffer Death or such other Punishment

aa by a Court Martial shall be inflicted or bemg a Soldier actually listed in any Regiment Troop or Company

shall Ibt himself into any other Regiment Troop or Company without a Discharge produced in Writing from

the Colonel or in hb Absence the Field Officer commanding in Chief the Regiment to which the Troop or

Company in which he last served as a listed Soldier does belong or if he last served in any Independent Troop

[or '3 Company from the Captain or Officer commanding in Chief such Independent Troop or Company shall

suffer Death or such other Punishment as by a Court Martial shall be inflicted

And it b hereby further enacted and declared That Her Majesty by Her Warrant under Her Royal Sign Manual

or the General of Her Army for the Time being by Warrant under hb Hand and Seal may by virtue of thb

Act have full Power and Authority to grant Commbrions to any Genetal lieutenant General or other Officer

not under the Degree of a Field Officer or Commander in Chief of a Garrison from time to time to call and

assemble Courts Martial for punishing such Offenders as aforesaid

And it b hereby furdier enacted and declared That no Court Martial which shall have Power to inflict any

Punishment by virtue of this Act for the Offences aforesaid shall conrisi of a less Number than Thirteen whereof

none to be under the Degree of a Commbrion Officer and the President of such Court Martial not to be

under the Degree of a Field Officer or the then Commander in Chief of the Garison where the Offender shaQ

be tryed

Provided always That no Field Officer shall be tryed by any Officer under the Degree of a Ciqitain and that such

Court Martial shall have Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Witness in order to the Examination

or Tryal of the Offences aforesaid

Provided also That nothing in thb Act contained shall extend or be construed to exempt any Officer or

Soldier whatsoever from the ordinary Process oS Law except in such Cases as are particularly provided for in an

Act of thb present Sessbn intituled An Act for the speedy and effectual recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces

and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nine

Provided always That thb Act or any Thing therein contained shall not extend or be any ways construed

to extend to concern any the Militia Forces of this Kingdom.

Provided always and be it enacted That m all Tryals of Offenders by Courts Martial to be held by virtue

of thb Act where the Offence may be punbhed by Death every Officer present at such Tryal before any

Proceeding to be had thereupon shall take an Oath upon the Holy Evangelbts before the Court and Judge

Advocate or his Deputy or one of them who are hereby authorized to adminbter the same in these Words that

b to say

YOU shall well and truly try and determine according to your Evidence in the Matter now before you between

our Sovereign Lady the Queens Majesty and the Prisoner to be tryed So help you God.

itw. Parf, 7 4Yhb«,
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And no Sentence of Death shall be gi»en against any Offender in such Case by any Court Martial unless

Nine Officers present shall concur therdn And if there be a greater Number of Officers present then the Judgment

shall pass by the Concurrence of the major Part of them so sworn which major Part shall not be less than Nine

and not otherwise And no Proceeding Trya! or Sentence of Death shall be had or given against any Offender

but between the Hours of Eight in the Morning and One in the Afternoon

GiviQg hi
CeniScau

Abw

And for the preventing of Fraud and Deceit in mustering of Soldiers be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made or given any false or untrue Certificates

whereby to excuse any Soldier for his Absence from any Muster or other Service which he ought to attend or

perform upon a Pretence of Sickness or being imployed on Recruits or upon Parties that then every such Person

so making giving or procuring such Certificate shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sura of Fifty Pounds and

shall be forthwith cashiered and be displaced from such his Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have

or hold any Military Office or Imployment within this Realm or in Her Majesties Service and no Certificate shall

excuse the Absence of any Soldier but for the Reasons above mendoned or one of them And the Commissary

of the Musters is hereby directed to set down on the Roll at the Time of taking the Muster the Reasons of

the Absence of each Soldier respectively

Muster KoU

Cashiered,

Disabilitj, and

Penalty s^ioo.

No Muster
allosred not

by Mayor.

lUU

XIll.
Person offering

be falsely mustei

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue

Muster of Man or Horse and every Commissary Muster Master or other Officer who shall wittingly or willingly

allow or agn the Muaer Roll wheran such false Muster is contained or any Duplicate thereof upon Prbof thereof

upon Oath made by Two Witnesses before a Court Martial to be thereupon called (which is hereby authorized

and required to administer such Oath) shall for such Offence be forthwith cashiered and displaced from such thdr

Office and shall be thereby disabled to have or hold any Civil or Military Office or Employment within this

Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service and shall likewise forfeit One hundred Pounds

And whereas Her Majesty has been graciously pleased in Compassion to the distressed Condition of several

Widows of Officers of Her Array who. have lost their Lives in Her Service abroad since the present Wat and of

such as may fall under the same unhappy Circumstances by Orders under Her Royal Sign Manual to direct Her

Commissary General of the Musters to allow upon the Muster Rolls of some particular Regiments Troops and

Companies a Number of fictitious Names therein mentioned instead of Private Men in order to raise and settle a

Fund for the Maintenance ,of such Widows of Officers as are or shall be entitled to Her Royal Bounty and has

appomted a Receiver for that Purpose and directed Her Paymasters General by like Order under Her Sign Manual

to pay over the Subsistence of such fictitious Private Men to such Recaver to be distributed to such Widows

sccordmg to Her Instructions in that Behalf Be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That

no Allowance of any such fictitious Name upon any Muster Roll shall be construed to be a false Muster Any
thing in this or any former Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissary or Muster Master upon any

Muster to be made had or taken by him or them shall by a convenient Time before such Muster made give

Notice to the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Officer of the Place where the Soldiers so to be mustered shall

be quartered who is hereby required to be present at every such Muster and give his utmost Assistance for the

discovering any false or untrue Muster there made or offered to be made And that every such Commissary or

Muster Master making or taking such Muster ihu shall neglect to. give such Notice as aforesaid or shall refuse

to take the Aid and Assistance of such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer where the Soldiers so to be musepred

shall be quartered shall forfdt the Sum of Fifty Pounds and be discharged from his Office and no Muster Roll

shall be allowed unless the same be signed by the said Mayor or other Chief Macerate or Officer respectively

but in case such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer shall not upon due Notice given them attend such Muster

or shall refuse to sign such Muster Roll without giving good and sufficient Reasons for such bis Refusal that

then the Commissary may proceed to muster such Regiment Troop or Company without incurring the said Penalty

and such Muster Roll shall be allowed although not rigned as aforesaid Provided that Oath be made before

any of Her Majeaies Justices of the Peace within Forty eight Hours after such Notice was given that such Notice

was given to such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer respectively and the said Muster Roll shall be then produced

and examined by the said Justice of the Peace who is hereby required to sign the same if there shall appear

to be no good or sufficient Objection to the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be ffilsiy mustered or offer himsdf

falsly or decatfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two Witnesses

before the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such Perswi so

felsly mustered or offered to be falsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hand of the

Commissary of the Musters or Chief Magistrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the said Justice

is thereupon rnd b hereby authorized and required to commit such Offender to the House of Correction there

to remain fo' the Space of Ten Days And such Offender from the Time of such false Muster shall to all

Intents and Purposes be taken to be a listed Soldier and shall not be discharged but by the Colonel of the said

Regiment by Writing under hb Hand And if any Person shall wittingly or willingly lend or fumbh a Horse to
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be mustered which shall not truly belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so filsly mustered

sh 11 be forfated to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or fumishmg the said Horse

*
therwise the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds upon Oath

made by Two Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfeiture shall be to such Person or Persons

that shall inform immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers Pay as shall knowingly so offend

upon Conviction before the Court Martial by Order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer so offending

shall have any Arrear And if there shall be no Arreac the Court Martial shall immediately give Orders to seize

the Goods of such Officer so offending and tell them for Payment of such Forfetture to the Informer rendring

the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer so offending shall have no Goods then he shall be sent to the

Common Goal there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Sis Months And the said Court

Martial is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he shall demand

the same

Ahd be it further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company shall

wilfully detain or withhold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier (Clothes and all other

just Allowances being deducted) after such Pay shall be by bim or them recdved or if any Officers having recdred

their Soldiers Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Non-Commission Officer and Soldier their respective Pay when

it shall become due at the Rate of Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence a Week for each Corporal of Light Horse

Fourteen Shillings a Week for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillings and Two Pence a Week for

each Dragoon Seven Shillings a Week for each Serjeant Five Shillmgs a Week to each Corporal and Drummer

and Four Shillings a Week to each Private Soldier of Her Majesties Three Regiments of Foot Guards and Six

Shiilings a Week to each Seijeant Four Shillings and Six Pence a Week to each Corpora! and Drummer and

Three Shillings a Week to each Foot Soldier of the Army or at the End of every Two Months to account for

One Shilling a Week to each Serjeant and Two Pence a Week to each Corporal and Drummer and Six Pence a

Week to each Foot Soldier of the Army the said One Shilling per Week Two Pence per Week and Six Pence

per Week bdng the Remainder of the Subsistence of each Serjeant Corporal Drummer and Foot Soldier that upon

Proof thereof before a Court Martial as aforesaid or a Court of General Officers to be for that Purpose held and

summoned by Her Majesties Order every such Paymaster Agent Clerk and Officer so offending shall be discharged

from his Employment and shall forfeit to the Informer upon Conviction before the said Court Martial One

hundred Pounds to be levied as aforesaid and shall be utterly disabled to have or hold any Civil Office or

Employment within this Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service And the Informer if a Soldier if he demand

it shall be and is hereby discharged any further Service Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

And for the better Execution hereof and that a true and regular Accounts may be kept and rendted by the

Agents of the several Regiments and independent Troops and Companies in all Things relating to the Accounts

of the said Regiments Troops and Companies the said Agents are hereby directed and required to observe such

Orders and Directions as shall from time to time be given by Her Majesty under Her Sign Manual or by the

Lord Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being And if any Agent shall refuse or neglect

to observe and comply with such Orders and Directions he shall be discharged from his Office and be utterly

disabled to have or hold any such Office in Her Majesties Service

And it is hereby enacted That the Commanding Officer of every Troop or Company at the Time of Muster

shall bring a Certificate signed of the Names of such Persons as are sack or employed in rm^g of Recruits or

upon Parties And if such Cerdficite prove feise upon Conviction thereof before a Court Martial the Officer

signing such Certificate shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is declared and indicted by this Act

upon those which shall make false Musters And the Commissary of the Musters is hereby directed to insert in

the Docket annexed to the Muster Roll the Place where and precise Day when every Muster Roll is taken.

par Soldier the
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And it is hereby further enacted That if any Officer shall muster any Person that is a Servant allowed by Her

Majesty in any of the Ranks or shall muster any Person by a wrong Name knowingly upon Conviction thereof Serrants, Stc.

before a Court Martial the said Officer or Commissary shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is Punialuoeiit.

declared and inflicted by ihb Act upon those which shall make false Musters

And whereas by the Petition of Right in the Third Year of King Charles the First it is enacted and declared

That the People of this Land are not by the Laws to be burdened with the sojourning of Soldiers against their of Rirtt, 3 Ck. I.

Wills And by a Clause in One Act of Parliament made in the One and thirtieth Year of the Reign of King

Charles the Second for granting a Supply to His Majesty of Two hundred and ax thousand four hundred and

sixty two Pounds Seventeen ShUlings and Three Pence for paying and disbanding the Forces it is declared and

enacted That no Officer CiWl or Military nor other Person whatsoes-er should from thenceforth presume to place

quarter or billet any Soldier or Soldiers upon any Subject or Inhabitant of this Realm of any Degree Quality or

Profesaon whatsoever without his Consent and that it shall and may be lawful for any Subject Sojourner or

VoL. IX.
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Inhibilam to refuse to quarter any Soldier or Soldiers notwithstanding any Command or Warrant for bUletting
whatsoever but forasmuch as at this Time and during the Continuance of this Act there is and may be Occasion

C , w «,

marching and quartering many Regiments Troops and Companies in several Parts of this Kingdom Be it

n,.y, daring th'e
Authority aforesaid That for and during the Continuance of this Act and no longer it

shall and may be lawful for the Constables Tythingmen Headboroughs and other Chief Officers and Magistrates

OKcef. and Cities Towns and Villages and other Places within England Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and
SoJdKr. upon Inn., for no others to quarter and billet the Officers and Soldiers in Her Majesties Service in Inns Livery Stables

Alehouses Victualling-houses and all Houses selling Brandy Strong Waters Cyder or Metheglin by Retail to be
drunk in their Houses other than and except the House or Houses of any Distillers who keep Houses or Places
of distilling Brandy or Strong Waters and the House of any Shopkeeper whose principal Dealings shall be
more in other Goods and Merchandizes than in Brandy and Strong Waters who do not permit or suffer tipling

Baicu^'"' Houses whatsoever nor shall any more Billets at any
Soldi«.. Time be ordered than there are effective Soldiers present to be quartered And if any Constable Tythingman

aforesaid shall presume to quarter or bUlet any such Officer or Soldier in

CouKntofOwntri Private House without the Consent of the Owner or Occupier m such Case such Owner or Occupier shall
Remedy. have his or their Remedy at Law against such Magistrate. or Officer for the Damage that such Owner or
!4Iii^ Officer Occupier shall sustain thereby And if any Military Officer shall take upon him to quarter Soldiers otherwise

COTlablef,&c.
'***" “ Act or shall use or offer any Menace or Compulaon to or upon any Mayors
Constables or other Civil Officers before mentioned tending to deter or discourage any of them from perfortffing
any IVt of their Duty hereby required or appealed such MiUtary Officer shall for every such Offence bang
thereof convicted before any Two or more Jusdees of the Peace next adjoyning by the Oath of Two credible
Witnesses and the said Justices Certificate thereof to the Judge Advocate who is hereby obliged to certifie the

PuDi.bm«iL same to the next Court Martial upon such Certificate be deemed and taken ipso focto cashiered and shall be
“5' Military Employment within this Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service And

ju.iic«. Person or Persons shall find himself herself or themselves agrieved in that such Constable Tythingman
or Headborough has quartered or billetted in his House a greater Number of Soldiers than he ought to bear
in ftoponion to his Naghbours and shall complain thereof to One or more Justice or Justices of the Peace iff
the Division Qty or Liberty where such Soldiers are quartered such Justice or Justices shall have and have
hereby Power to relieve such Person or Persons by ordering such and so many of the Soldiers to be removed
and quartered upon such other Person or Persons as they shall see Cause and such other Person or Persons
shall be obliged to receive such Soldiers accordingly

Th. one,, Soldi™ «, „d biiteod

io.«,..,h.Ra.c
“ aforesaid shall be recaved by the Owners of the Inns Livery Stables Alehouses Victualling Houses and other

ofQuaricr.. Houses m which they are allowed to be quartered and billetted by this Act and shall pay such reastmable Prices
as shall be appomted from time to lime by the Justices of the Peace in their General or Quarter Sessions of
each County City Division or Place within their respective Jurisdictions and the Justices of the Peace aforesaid
are hereby mipowered and required to set and appoint m their General or Quarter Sessions aforesaid such
reasonable Rates tor all necessary Provisions for such Officers and Soldiers for One or more Nights in their
marching through their Odes Towns VdUges and other Places as shall be appomted for their Residence and
Quarters

Offi

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer shall take or cause to be
Mo^forwcuoyg “^®" knowingly suffer to be taken any Money of any Person for excusing the quartering of Officers or
iw»qv,r.vr.„g, Soldiers or any of them in my House allowed by this Act every such Officer shall be cashiered and made
PimiAraent. mcapable of serving in any Military Employment whatsoever

ofaJS'^b. ,
‘'

i'
‘y '1» “"riiy Tha i. *,U b„J b, o«„„ ...j

qu.,i»«d in
Soldiers in Scotland m such and the like Places and Houses as tliey might liave been quartered in and that the

Uw.'of’^iLA'
Houses shall only be liable to furnish the said Officers and Soldiers quartered there as by the

is fore at the
Laws of Scotland m force at the Time of the Union was provided

XXllI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twenrieth Dav ofMarch One thousand seven hundred and eight no Paymaster General or Paymaster of the Army Secretary at War
he.notwiakc Commissary or Muster Master or any other Officer whatsoever or their Under Officers shall receive any Fees or
from Pay.

““ any Deductions whatsoever out of the Pay of any Officer or Soldier in Her Majesties Army or from thdr
Agents which shall grow due from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

Escvpibn. hundred and eight other than the usual Deductions for Clothing and the Twelve-Pence in the Pound to be

Chd^'^
“ Her Majesty shall think fit and the One Days Pay in the Year for the Use of the Royal Hospital at

M T™., of .h. f„, ,b, Tmo Wng m., if ho or iho, „
° *• '=“”E » lit ...00,1 E,gi„a,B I,oop. „d

the Roll.
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Companies notwithstan<Kng the Muster Rolls hare not been duly returned And the respective Paymasters are PsymaKers u>

hereby directed to make Deduction of all the Off-reckonings and to pay the same to such Person or Persons Off-Kckon-

only as have a regular Assignment for Clothes by him or them delivered to the said Regiment Troop or Company thelame mLcmi.

and the Receipt of such Person or Persons having or being lawfully entitled to such Asagnment to be from

time to time taken for the same And when no such Asagnment appears the Off-reckonings to remain in the

Hands of the said Paymasters respectively for the Use of the Regiment Troop or Company until a new Contract

for Clothing and Assignment is made

Akd to the end the Public may be secured of such Deductions as are to be made for Arms or other Stores

or Accoutrements delivered out of the Ordnance or for Victualling and Transportadon be it hereby further enacted

That at the Time of the delivering such Arms Stores or Accoutrements or providing and furnishing such Provisions

and Transportation or in Three Days after there shall be delivered unto the Officer theu commanding in Chief a

Charge of such Arras Stores Accoutrements Provisions Transportation and other Deduedons and the same Charge

shall be transmitted in One Month to such Paymaster under whose Care the Payment of those Forces are and

also to the Comptrollers of the Accounts of the Army in order chat dmely Deductions be made for the same

XXV.
On •JcliTerinz

Arms, Src.sCharee

thereof to be

Chief, to be
transmitted to
Paymaeter.

And that the Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers in Great Britain may hereafter be duly paid and sadsiied and XXVL
Her Majesdes Duty of Excise be better answered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after

the said Four and twendeth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight every Officer to whom it thereof to Inn-

belongs to reedve or that does actually receive the Pay or Sub^tence Money either for a whole Regiment or

pardcular Troops or Companies or otherwise shall immediately upon each Reedpt of every particular Sum which attend,

shall from time to time be paid returned or come to his or thdr Hands tm Account of Pay or Subsistence give

publick Notice thereof to all Persons keeping Inns or other Places where Officers or Soldiers are quartered by

virtue of this Act and shall also appoint the said Innkeepers and others to repair to their Quarters at such Times

as they shall appoint for the Distribution and Payment of the said Pay or Subsistence Money to the Officers or

Soldiers which shall be within Four Days at the furthest after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid And the said Innkrepcre

Innkeepers ]^and others shall then and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accounts or Debts (if any '•'“vupon to

shall be) between them and the Officers and Soldiers so quartered in their respective Houses which Accounts the OHicn-wIthttie

said Officer or Officers are hereby required to accept of and immediately pay the same before any Part of the
AmountorDebi!,

said Pay or Subsistence be distributed either to the Officers or Soldiers Provided the s^d Accounts exceed not whit Amount of

for a Commission Officer of Horse being under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer Account nilowed.

per Diem Two Shillings nor for One Commission Officer of Dragoons being under the Degree of a Captain foe

such Officers Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for Gne

Commission Officer of Foot under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per Diem One

Shilling And if such Officer shall have Horse or Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence

nor for One light Horsemans Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor

for One Dragoons Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor for One

Foot Soldien Diet and Small Beer per Diem Four Pence

And if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall not give Notice as aforesaid and shall not immediately upon

producing such Accounts stated satisfy content and pay the same upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by any

Two Witnesses at the next Quarter Sesaona for the County or City where such Quarters were (which Oath the

Justices of the Peace at such Sesaons are hereby required and authorized to administer) the Paymaster or

Paymasters of Her Majesties Forces are hereby required and authorized (upon Certificate of the said Justices before

whom such Oath was made of the Sum due upon such Accounts and the Person to whom the same is owing)

to pay and satisfie the said Sums out of the Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers upon Penalty that such

Paymaster or Paymasters shall lose and forfeit their respective Place or Places of Paymaster or Paymasters and be

disabled from holding the same for the future And in case there shall be no Arrears due to the said Officer

or Officers then the said Paymaster and Paymasters are hereby required and authorized to deduct the Sums he

or they shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the said Justices out of the next Pay or Subristence Money of

the Regiment to which such Officer or Officers shall belong and such Officer or Officers shall for such their

Offence or for neglecting to give Notice of the Receipt of such Pay or Subsistence Money as aforesaid be deemed

and taken and are hereby declared ipso facto cashiered

XXVIt.
Officer not giving

paying AccouQt,

Officer Cashiered.

And where it shall happen that the Subdstence Money due to any Officer or Soldier shall (by reason of any

Accident) not be paid to such Officer or Soldier or such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so

tiiat the Quartets cannot be or are not paid as this Act directs And where any Horse Foot or Dragoons shall

be upon their March so that no Subsistence can at present be remitted unto them to make Payment as this Act

directs or they shall neglect to pay the same in every such Case it is hereby further enacted That every such

Officer shall before his or thdr Departure out of his or their Quarters where such Regiment Troop or Company

shall remain for any Time whatsoever make up the Accounts as this Act directs with every Person with whom
such Regiment Troop or Company shall have quartered before he leaves that Quarter and give the said Certificate

so by him rigned to the Party to whom such Money is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Company

to which he or they shall belong to the End the said Certificate may be forthwith mansmitted to the Paymaster

XXVIII.
In wkat Ok

interlined on the Rot).
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Psymiiten oftlie 01 Paymasters of Her Majesties Army who is or are hereby required immediately to make Payment thereof to

Person or Persons to whom such Money shall be due to the End the same may be applied to such Regiment

Troop or Company respectively under pain as is before in this Act directed for the Non-payment of Quarters

ScD^aiid.

Provided also That it shall and may be lawful for the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commisaoners

of the Treasury for the Time being to give Warrant for such further Allowances beyond the Rates above-mentioned

for quartering Her Majesties Officers and Soldiers that are or may be quartered in Scotland during the Continuance

of this Act in Consideration of the present Scarcity of Forage there as to the said Lord High Treasurer or

Commissioners of the Treasury shall seem necessary so that the whole Charge of Quarters do not exceed the

whole Subdstence for such Officers and Soldiers respectively Any thing in this An contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

PrvMce cf Two

Artn be it further enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Regiment Troop or Company within the City

of Westmbsier and Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justices of the

Peace not being Officers of the Army under the before mentioned Penalty unless such Justices upon Forty eight

Hours Notice given to Six of Her Majesties Justices of thy Peace residing within the City and Libertys aforesaid

respectively shall neglect to attend such Musters And in case of such Neglect such Commissary may proceed to

muster such Regiment Troop or Company provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majesties Jusdces of

the Peace within Forty eight Hours after such Muster taken that such Notice was given to Six such Justices of

the Peace as aforesaid

XXXI. Atin be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and

may billet Solim Constables Petty Constables Headboroughs and Tything-men within the said City and Liberties of
inWe»tmiD»ter,&c. Westminster and Places adjacent when thereunto lawfully required to billet and quarter the Officers and Soldiers

of Her Majesties said Regiments of Foot Guards in such Houses only as by this Act are limited in and about

the said City and Liberties of Westminster and Places adjacent (except the City of London) during the Continuance

of this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aa shall be construed to extend to the

Iriands of Jersey and Guernsey as to the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties thereunto

belonging

XXXIII. Provided always and be it further enacted That all Clothes Arms and Accoutrements of War belonging to

Su^tiaGreat^' Ilotse Foot and Dragoons in Her Majesties Pay and Service who receive English Pay shall be bought in the

Britain. Kingdom of Great Britain Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and sot elsewhere and every

Officer or Person who shall otTend herein (upon Proof made in that Behalf) shall be cashiered

XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary General of the Musters or his

Deputies shall upon every Muster taken by him or them respectively of any Regiment Troop or Company in

Muster to pay- Her Majesties Service close the Muster Rolls of the said Regiment Troop or Company upon the Place the same

Day the said Muster is taken and shall return one of every of the said Rolls so taken in Parchment to the

Paymaster General of Her Majesties Forces or to such Paymaster re^>ectively under whose Care the Payment of

such Forces shall be and One of the said Rolls so taken to the Comptroller or Comptrollers of the Accounts

of the Army the next Day after the said Roils shall be respectively closed if in London or within Twenty Miles

distant from the same and if at further Distance by the next Post after the said Rolls shall be so respectively

closed And no Alteration or Indorsement shall be made in or upon the said Muster Rolls other chan in the

Case of Orders of Leave or Dates of Commissions upon pain of forfeiting their respective Employments and the

Penalty .fao. Sum of Twenty Pounds to any Person that will sue for the same for every such Offence

XXXV.

Conatablea to
provide Carriagei.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid for the better and more regular Provirion of Carriages

for Her Majesties Forces in their Marches or for their Arms Clothes and Accoutrements in England Wales and

[Town of‘] Berwick upon Tweed That all Justices of the Peace within their several Counties Ridings Divisions

Shires Cities Liberties and Precincts being duly required thereunto by an Order from Her Majesty or any General

Officer of Her Forces shall as often as such Order b brought and shewn unto One or more of them (by the

Quarter Master Agent or other Officer of the Regiment Detachment Troop or Company so ordered to march)

issue out his or their Warrants to the Constables or Petty Constables of the Division Riding City liberty Hundred

or Precmct from through or to which such Regiment Detachment Troop or Company shall be ordered to march

requiring them to make such Provision of Carriages as b mentioned in the said Warrant allowing them sufficient

Time to do the same that the neighbouring Parts may not always bear the Burden And the aforesaid Officer or

Officers who by virtue of the aforesaid Warrant from the Justices of the Peace are to demand the Carriage or
Carriages therein mentioned of the Constable to whom the Warrant is directed b and are hereby required at the

same Time to pay down in hand to the said Constable the Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Waggon with

Five Horses shall travel And the Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Wain with Six Oxen or Four Oxen
and Two Horses shall travel And the Sum of Nine Pence for every Mile any Cart with Four Horses shall travel

L
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and so m Proportion for lesser Carriages And if any Miliary Officer or Officers for the Use of whose Troop or

Company the Carriage was provided shall force and constrain any Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage to travel more

than One Days Journey or shall not discharge the same in due Time for their Return Home or shall suffer or

connive at his or thar Soldiers or Servants except such as are «ck or wounded or any Woman to ride in the

Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage aforesaid or shall force any Constable or Petty-Constable by ihreatning or menacing

Words to provide Saddle Horses for themselves or Servants or shall force Horses from the Owners by themselves

Servants or Soldiers every such Officer shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds Proof thereof PensJt7<ej.

being made upon Oath before Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who are

to certify the same to the Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster of Her Majesties Forces who is hereby Certificate by

required to pay the aforesaid Sum of Five Pounds according to the Order and Appointment under the Hands and
"

Sejs of the aforesaid Justices of the Peace of the same County or Ridmg who are hereby impowered to deduct the

same out of such Officers Pay

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any High Constable or Peity-Conscable shall wilfully

neglect or refuse to execute such Warrants of the Justices of the Peace as shall be directed to them for providing ticgl«tiog, tc. to

Carriages as aforesaid or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfully do any Act or Thing whereby the ^,-7“''

'

Execution of the said Warrants shall be hindred or frustrated every such Constable or other Person or Persons so

offending shall for every such Offence forfeit any Sum not exceeding Forty Shillings nor less than Ten Shillings Pmsltr.

to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and all and every such Offence and

Offences shall and may be enquired of heard and fully determined by Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace Two may

dwelling in or near the Place where such Offence shall be committed who have hereby Power to cause the said
encea.

Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels rendring the Overplus if any be

to the Owner

And whereas the respective Sums of Money by this Act appointed to be paid to the Constables by the Officers

demanding such Carriages are not in many Cases sufficient to answer the Charge and Expences of providing the

same insomuch that the said Constables are frequently at great Charges over and above what is recrived by them

of the said Officer to the great Burden of the Township' of which he is Constable or else the Persons performing

such Carriages are grievously oppressed For Remedy whereof and that the said Overplus Charge may be born by

each County or Riding at the General Charge of such County or Riding Be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the Treasurer or Treasurers of each respective County or Riding shall without Fee or Reward

pay unto such Constable or Constables all and every such reasonable Sum or Sums of Money so by him or

them paid or laid out for such Carriages over and above what was or ought to have been paid by the Officer

requiring such Carriages out of the Publick Stock of such County or Riding according to such Rates Orders

Rules or Directions as the Justices of the Peace in their Quarter Sesaons assembled within their respective

Jurisdictions shall from time to time during the Continuance of this Act make direct or appoint (which Orders

shall be made out without Fee or Reward) regard being always had to the Season of the Year and the Length

and Condition of the Ways by and through which such Carriages are to travel And in case the said Publick If County Stock

Stock of the County or Riding be not sufficient (over and above the other Purposes for which it was raised) ^jner'^rioni

to satisfie the extraordinary Charges of Carriages before mentioned It b hereby further enacted that the said to mUe

Justices of the Peace in the General Quarter Sesaons shall have Power from time to time to raise Money upon

their respective Counties or Ridings in such Manner as they now raise Money for County Goals and Bridges to

satisfie the said extraordinary Charges of Carriage

Trcigoren ofebe
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Peovided always and be it further enacted That no Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage impressed by the Autltority
^

^tXVIII.

of thb Act shall be liable or obliged by virtue of this Act to carry above Twenty hundred Weight Any thing &c. Ik^'io

in thb Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding
Hun^drrf Wrigh

And be it further enacted That the Carriages for the Service of the Forces quartered in Scotland shall be XXXIX.

provided in like Manner and at the Rates and the Fumbher of such Carriages shall be paid as was directed by s^Un^bowto
the Laws in force in Scotiand at the Time of the Union 1* profiled.

And whereas great Abuses are frequently committed by the Liberty taken by some Officers and Soldiers to XL.

quarter their Wives Children and Maid Servants in their Quarters contrary to the Purport and Meaning of thb

Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Military or Civil by this Act authorized to

quarter Soldiers in any Houses hereby appointed for that Purpose shall at any Time during the Continuance of

thb Act quarter any of the Wives Children or Maid Servants of Officer or Soldier in any such Houses against

the Consent of the Owners the Party offending if Officer or Soldier of the Army shall upon Complaint and Proof U Officer or

thereof made to the Commander m Chief of the Army or Judge Advocate be ipso facto cashiered And if a
Soldier, enhirred)

Constable Tythingman or other Civil Officer he shall forfeit to the Party grieved Twenty Shillings upon If Cooiuble, *e.

Complaint and Proof thereof made to the next Justice of the Peace of the Place to be levied by Warrant of

such Justice by Dbtress and Sale of hb Goods rendring the Overplus to the Party after the Deduction of

reasonable Charges in taking the same

VoL. IX. Q
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Offi
'*** better Preservation of the Game in or near such Places where any Officers or Soldiers shall at

denrapng the *ny Time be quartered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from and after the said Four and twentieth

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight any Officer or Soldier shall without Leave of the Ixird

of the Manor under his Hand and Seal first had and obtained take kill and destroy any Hare Coney Pheasant

Partridge Rgeon or any other Sort of Fowl Pouhrey or Fish or Her Majesties Game within the Kingdom of

Great Britain and upon Complaint thereof shall be upon Oath of One or more Witness or Witnesses convicted

before any Justice or Justices of the Peace who is and arc hereby impowered and authorized to hear and

00 Officer determine the same (that is to say) Every Officer so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of

andonComiaindin
Pounds to be distributed amongst the Poor of the Place where such Offence shall be committed And every

Officer, forcvery Officer Commanding in Chief upon the Place for every such Offence committed by any Soldier under bis
Soldwr. icx.

Command shall forffflt the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be paid and distributed in the Manner aforesaid And if

Penaltiei not paid, upon such Conviction made by the Justices of the Peace and Demand thereof also made by the Constable or

Overseer of the Poor such Officer shall refuse or neglect and not within Two Days pay the said respective

Piiniahment. Penalties such Officer so refusing or neglecting shall fbrfat and is hereby declared to have forfeited his Commission

and his Commission is hereby declared to be null and void.

Hew
XLH.
Acccantc

Colowla ctfniding.

Penally tSico.

And be it enacted That there shall be an exact Account of all Monies due according to the Muster Rolls

to every Regiment in Her Majesties Service made between the Paymaster General or other respective Paymasters

of the Army for the Time being and the Colonel of every such Regiment Or the Agent by such Colonel

respectively appmnted and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from time to time (that is to say) When Four

Months become due an Account shall be stated as aforesaid for the Two preceding Months And after the said

Account shall be so made up and perfected it shall be regisired in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in

the Pay Office and there subscribed by such Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster or his Deputy and

the Colonel or Agent of the Regiment who together with the said Paymaster made up the same and a Duplicate

thereof by them respectively signed shall be given to the said Colonel or Agent without any Fee or Reward to

be paid for the same which Colonel or Agent shall deliver to each Captain of the Regiment an Account of so

much thereof as respectively appertaineth to him and his Troop or Company and the inferior Officers and

Soldiers thereof and the Balance which shall remain upon makmg up of every such Account as aforesaid and

also all other Money as then shall become due to every such Regiment shall be by the said Paymaster General

or other respective Paymaster paid to the said Colonel or Agent respectively at snch Time as Her Majesty shall

direct And the Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster for the Time being offending herein shall lose

and forfdt for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who shall sue

for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record And if any Deputy of the said Paymaster or any Agent

of a Regiment shall offend in the Premisses upon Proof thereof made such Deputy or Agent shall ipso facto

lose his Place and be Incapable of that or any other Office for the future and shall be liable to pay the Sum
of Two hundred Pounds to any other Person who will inform or sue for the same by Action Bill Suit or

Information in any Court of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than

One Imparlance shall be allowed And if any Colonel of a Regiment shall offend therein such Clolonel shall

forfeic for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the

same to be recovered as aforesaid

XLin.

Constables maj

And whereas several Soldiers bmg duly listed do afterwards desert and are often found wandring or otherwise

absenting themselves illegally from Her Majesties Service It is hereby further enacted That it shall and may be

lawful to and for the Constable Headborough or Tythingmen of the Town or Place where any Person who may

reasonably be suspected to be such a Deserter shall be found to apprehend or cause him to be apprehended and

to cause such Person to be brought before any Justice of the Peace living in or near such Town or Place who

hath hereby Power to examine such suspected Person and if by hb Confession or by Testimony of One or more

Witness or Witnesses upon Oath or by the Knowledge of such Justice of the Peace it shall appear or be found

that such suspected Person is a listed Soldier and ought to be with the Troop or Company to which he belongs

such Justice of the Peace shall forthwith cause him to be conveyed to the Goal of the County or Place where

he shall be found and transmit an Account thereof to the Secretary at War for the Time being to the End such

Person may be proceeded against according to Law.

XUV.
Reward tor 1^ ng

And for the better Encouragement of any Person or Persons to secure and apprehend such Deserters as aforesaid

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Justice of the Peace shall also issue his Warrant in Writing to

the Collector or Collectors of the Land Tax Money of the Parish where such Deserter shall be apprehended for

paymg out of the Land Tax Money to the Hands of such Person who shall so apprehend or cause to be

apprehended any Deserter from Her Majesties Service the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Deserter that shall

be so apprehended and committed which Sura of Twenty Shillings shall be satisfied by such Collector upon whom
such Warrant shall be directed and be allowed according to the Directions of an Act of this present Sessions

intituled An Act for the speedy and effectual recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service

of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and nine for paymg the several Rewards and Encouragemoits thereby

appointed to be paid to Volunteers and for such Men as shall be raised by virtue of the said Act
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Provided slways That if any Person shall harbour conceal or assist any Deserter from Her Majesties Service

knowing him to be such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Arms Clothes Caps or

other Furniture belonging to the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever or cause

the Colour of such Clothes to be changed the Person so offending shall forfeit for every such Offence Five

Pounds and being convicted thereof by the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses before any of

Her Majesties Justices c£ the Peace the same shall be levied by Distress by Warrant under the Hands of the said

Justice or Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattels of such Offender the One Moiety thereof to be

paid to the Informer by whose Means such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other Moiety to the Officer

to whom such Deserter did belong

XLV.
Inuring.

Penally jfy.

How diitnbuted.

Provided always That no Commisaon-Officer shall break open any House to search for Deserters without

Warrant from a Justice of Peace and that every Commission Officer who shall without Warrant from One or more

of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace (which said Warrants the said Justice or Justicos are hereby impowered to

grant) forcibly enter into or break open the Dwelling House or Outhouses of any Person whatsoever under

Pretence of searching for Deserters shall upon due Proof thereof forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds

XLVI.
OtRcer brcaki

open Housew

Penalty jfio.

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall inhabit in Ebisham

alias Epsom m the County of Surrey or in any other Place where any medicinal Waters are shall be liable by

virtue of this Act to have any Soldier or Soldiers billeted or quartered on him her or them for or by reason

of his pier'] or thrir lodging or receiving such Persons only who shall resort to such respecrive Places for the

Benefit of the said Waters or the Air or keeping their Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or Victuals in ther

Houses to such Persons only

And forasmuch as there is not any effectual Provision made for the Government of Her Majesties Land Forces

out of the Realms of Great Britain and Ireland be it further enacted and declared That if any Officer or Soldier

in Her Majesties Army shall either upon Land out of Great Britain or upon the Sea hold Correspondence with

any Rebel or Enemy of Her Majesty or give them Advice or Intelligence either by Letters Messages Signs or

Tokens or any Manner of Way whatsoever or shall treat with such Rebels or Enemies or enter into any

Condition with them without Her Majesties Lycence or Lycence of the General Lieutenant General or Chief

Commander then every such Person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason

and suffer such Pains and Peiulties as in Case of High Treason.

XLVlII,
>Scm or Soldiers

Lt ofEogW,or

HighTreasoo.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer or Soldier of Her Majesties Army
either upon Land out of Great Britain or upon the Sea shall raise or cause to be raised any Mutiny or Sedition

in the Army or shall refuse to obey his superior Officer or shall resist any Officer in the Execution of his Office

or shaQ strike draw or offer to draw or lift up any Weapon against his superior Officer upon any Pretence

whatsoever all and every the Person and Persona so offending in any of the Matters before mentioned shall be

adjudged and taken to be guilty of Felony and shall suffer as in Cases of Felony and every of the said Offences

shall be deemed to be Felony and the Offenders bebg thereof convicted or being indicted or arraigned thereof

and standing mute or challenging peremptorily above the Number of Twenty returned to be of the Jury shall

suffer Death as in Case of Felony

Soldiers raisb^

to obey Orders, S(C.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Treasons and Felonies before

mentioned that shall be committed perpetrated or done may be enquired of heard and determined in Her
Majesties Court commonly called the Queens-Bench by good and lawful Men of the same County where the

said Court shall sit and be kept or before such Commissioners and in such County of this Realm as shall be

asagned by the Queens Majesty and by good and lawfiil M«i of the same County in like Manner and Form to

all Intents and Purposes as if the said Treasons and Felonies had been committed perpetrated and done within

the same County

Provided always That this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend <o abridge Her Majesties Power

of forming making and establishing Articles of War and erecting and constituting Courts Martial and inflicting

Penalties by Sentence or Judgment of the same m such Mann» as might have been done by Her Majesties Authority

beyond the Seas in Time of War before the making of this Act

Majcny'i Power
to make Arcieles

of War, See.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Her Majesty [may'] from time to time grant a

Commisaon under Her Royal Sign Manual to such General Lieutenant General or other Officers as aforesaid for

the holding a Court Martial within this Realm in which all Officers and Soldiers who shall at any Time hereafter

during the Continuance of this Act commit any Crime or Offence out of this Realm against the Rules Articles

ot Laws of War and shall not be tryed for the same by a Court Martial before their Return into this Realm
shall and may be tryed and proceeded against and punished according to the Rules and Articles of War
aforementioned
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Provided always That if any Officer or Soldier shall desert Her Majesties Service in any Pans beyond the

Seas and shall escape or come into this Realm or Ireland before he be tryed by a Court-Martial for such Offence

then and as often as any such Case shall happen if it shall also happen that the Regiment Troop or Company

to which such Officer or Soldier shall belong shall continue m Her Majesties Service beyond the Seas it shall and may

be lawful upon Oath thereof made before any One of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace where such Offender

shall be taken for such ^Justices'] of the Peace to cause such Offender to be sent to the General Court Martial in

Great Britain or Ireland who are hereby enabled if they think fit for Examples sake to send such Offenders to

the respective Regiment Troop or Company beyond the Seas to which the Offender shall belong there to be

proceeded against according to the Directions of this Act

Provided also That if any Person or Persons shall in a Court Martial constituted as aforesaid be tryed and

acquitted or convicted of any of the Crimes or Offences herein before mentioned such Acquittal or Conviction shall

be a full Bar to any Indictment or Proceedings for the same Offence

Provided always That no Attainder for any Crime or Ofience made Felony by this Act shall extend or be

adjudged to make any Corruption of Blood to any Heir of such Offender or to debar the Wife of such Offender

of her Tide of Dower

Provided also That if any Peer of this Realm shall commit any of the Offences aforesaid in any Parts beyond

the Seas and shall not have been there tryed for the same by Martial Law and after his Return into this Realm

shall be indicted of any Offence hereby declared or enacted to be Treason or Felony that then and after such

Indictment he shall have his Tryal by his Peers in such like Manner and Form as hath been accustomed

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesmd That all and every Person and Persons who shall

hereafter be accused indicted or prosecuted for any Thing made or declared Treason by this Act shall be entitled

to the Benefit of the Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William

the Third intituled An Act for regulating Tryals in Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason

And whereas it may be otherwise doubled whether the Marine Regiments and the Officers and Persons

employed in the Trains of Artillery be within the Intent and Meaning of this Act for punishing Officers and

Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Her Majesties Service and for punishing false Musters and for Payment of

Quarters It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers and Soldiers of the Regiments called

the Marine Regiments while they shall be on Shore and the Officers and Persona employed or that shall be

employed in the several Trains of Artillery be at ail Times subject to all the Penalties and Punishments mentioned

m thia Act during the Continuance of the same

Provided always That all Monies saved or arising by Respits may be applied as Levy Money for recruiting

the several Regiments Troops and Companies in Her Majesties Service in such Manner and in such Proportions

as Her Majesty The Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or the Captain

General of Her Majesties Forces and for the Marine Regiments the Lord High Admiral by Warrant under their

Hands respectively shall from time to time direct.

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any of the

Invalids from the Hospiul at Chelsea or elsewhere shall be quartered in any Garison of this Kingdom the

Governor thereof having certified to the Paymaster of the Guards and Garisons for the Time being that there

are Debts owing in Quarters or for Subastence of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers in the said Garison the said

Paymaster and Agent in whose Hands the Pay doth or shall remain are hereby re^ctively required from time

to time to issue the Pay of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers to the said Governor or his Order and his Receipt

thereof shall be a Discharge for the same to the said Paymaster and Agent respectively And the said Governor

within the Space of Fifteen Days after his Receipt of the same shall in the Presence of the said Officers and

Soldiers respectively or in the Presence of Two or more Justices of the Peace pay or cause to be paid the

respective Debts to the said Quarters and for the said Subsistence out of each respective Officers and Soldiers

Pay and shall then also pay die Surplus remaining (if any be) to each Officer and Soldier or such as they shall

appoint respectively And every such Governor upon producing to the Paymaster General the Certificate of the

Chief Magistrate or of Two or more Justices of the Peace of the Place for the Payment of the said Quarters

and of the Captain or other Commission Officer of the Company of Invalids for Payment of the Residue of the

said Money shall be discharged thereof without being returned or set msuper in the Exchequer for the Money

so certified to be paid

And whereas several Persons convicted or attainted of Capital Felonies and Offences ate thought fit to be

reprieved from Execution in order to obtain their Pardon as Persons fit to serve Her Majesty in Her Army or

Navy and oftentimes lye in Prison for a long Time in Expectation of the passing of such Pardon under the

Great Seal and the pleading and allowing thereof in the usual Form of Law to the great Charge and Burden

I
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of the County where they have been eo convicted and afterwards detained in Prison for Remedy whereof be it

enacted That during the Continuance of this Act on View and Receipt of a Warrant under the Sign Manual of

Her Majesty for preparing a Bill for pasang a Pardon for such Offender or Offenders or for inserting any sudi priw"

convicted Person in a Pardon after to be passed it shall and may be lawful to and for the Judge or Judges

before whom any such Pardon (if passed) might be pleaded and allowed and they are hereby required upon

such Warrant under the Sign Manual to direct his or their Warrant to the Sheriff or Sheriffs and Keeper of

the Goal or Risen where such Prisoner or Prisoners are detained in Prison (who are hereby required to yield

Obedience to such Warrant) thereby directing the immediate Delivery of such Prisoner or Prisoners out of Custody

to such OfEcer or Officers under whom he or they shall be listed or entred in the Service of Her Majesty in

Her Army or Navy And the Pardon when passed shall be entred and mroiled in due Form of Law and shall

be to all Intents and Purposes of the same Force and Effect as if the same had been by such Prisoner pleaded

and allowed after the passing thereof under the Great Seal Any Law or Usage to the contrary thereof in any

vrise notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That so much of this Act as

relates to the punishing of Mutineers and Deserters and such who shall receive such Deserters and to Persons &c'ri

holding Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemies shall extend to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever to such

Governors and other Officers in Garisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or shall have in Pay in

Ireland during the Continuance of this Act

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesffid That if any Action Bill Plant or Suit shall be brought

against any Person or Persons for any Act Matter or Thing to be acted or done pursuant to this Act or against eiocm

any Officer or Officers of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors concerned in any Matter relating to the Army or

Her Majesties Naval Forces or Ships of War or the providing for the same or any their Deputy or Deputies or

against any other Person or Persons acting by Authority from or in Aid or Asristance of or by their Commandment
for or concerning any Matter Cause or Thing by them done by virtue or reason of their or any of their Office

or Offices that it shall be lawful to and for all and any Person or Persons aforesaid to plead thereunto the General Grnci

Issue that be or they are Not Guiity and to give Such spedai Matter in Evidence to the Jury which shall try the

Issue which special Matter being pleaded had been £a 'J good and sufficient Matter in Law to have discharged

the said Defendant or Defendants of the Trespass or other Matter laid to bis or thdr Charge And if the Verdict

shall pass with the said Defendant or Defendants in any such Action or the Plaintiff oi Plaintiffs therein become

Nonsuit or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in every such Case the Justice or Justices or such other Judge

before whom the said Matter shall be tryed shall by force and virtue of this Act allow unto the Defendant or

Defendants his or their Double Costs which he or they shall have sustained by reason of their wrraigful Vexation Douh

in Defence of the said Action or Suit for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall have like Remedy as in

other Cases where Costs by the Laws of this Realm are gjven to the Defendants

And for the better Explanation of a Clause in the Act of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act
for the ^eedy and effectual recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One

^

thousand seven hundred and nine for the better obviating such Frauds and Abuses as may be practised in discharging

of Soldiers be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better ascertaining what Persons [

arc to be detained as listed Soldiers within the true Intent and Meaning of the said Act the Commissioners who
^

attested the Duplicates or Entries required by the said Act to be transmitted to the Office of Her Majesties Secretary

at War or any Two or more of them have Power to certifie under their Hands and Seals to Her Majesties Secretary

at War for the Time bemg that such Person or Persons were not at the Time of delivering over to the Officer

as the said Act directs within the Description and Intent of the sffid Act and the Secretary at War is hereby

impowered and required upon his Receipt of such Certificace to cause the Person in such Certificate named to

be forthwith discharged upon his repaying the Levy Money chargeable upon the Regiment and all such Mcmies

as have been paid or expended upon account of his being listed not exceeding Twenty Shillings Any thing in

the said last mentioned Act to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted That no Person that now is or shall be a listed Soldier in any of Her Majesties

Forces shall from and after the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight
’

be allowed to be absent from his Quarters in Great Britain and Ireland for above the Space of Twenty S

Days in Six Months by any Furlow from any Officer unless such Furlow be signed by the Colonel or Commanding

Officer in Chief of the Regiment of which such Person is or shall be a Soldier And if any Officer other than <

the Colonel or Commanding Officer in Chief as aforesaid shall sign any Furlow or Leave of Absence for a

longer Time than is by this Act allowed such Officer for every such Offence shall be and is herriiy made liable I

to make good all such Debts as the said Soldier shall then bona fide owe not exceeding in the whole the Sum
of One hundred Pounds and every Soldier that shall be absent from his Quarters for above the Space of Twenty s

Days in Six Months by or under Pretence or Colour of any Furlow or Leave of Absence not signed as aforesaid

shall be taJten up and dealt with as a Vagabond and sent to the Head Quarters of the Regiment Troop and l
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Prirtte Ceniinel Company of which he is a Soldier and that no private Centinel sbail have any Protection by his being a Soldier

M Regiment or independent Troop or Company quartered in or within Five Miles of the City of London

Wrtin mmtioned. unless be in his own Person constantly do his Duty in his Turn or be excused therefrom by the Colonel

Lieutenant Colonel or Major of his Regiment or Head Officer of the independent Troop or Company of which

he is a Soldier by Writing under his Hand signifying the Cause of such Excuse

LXVl. And if any Officer shall knowingly sign a Certificate containing any Cause of Excuse for any private Cenrinels

sCm'rficiie omitting his Duty in Turn which shall be feigned or untrue or permit One Person to do Duty for another he

for prirait Centinel shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty Her

Pensdr^jo
Heires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to him or them that will sue for the same wherein no

Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or more than One Imparlance And if the said Penalty

WwK StJdier of Twenty Pounds shall be recovered as aforesaid upon the Evidence or Proof of any private Soldier or Centinel

shall be and is hereby discharged from being or serving as a private Soldier or Centinel in any Regiment Troop

or Company whatsoever during this present War

Ano whereas some Doubt has arisen whether such Persons as shall list or enter themselves as Volunteers into

Her Majesties Service after the Eighth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

eight according to an Act passed this Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the speedy and effectual recruiting

of Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nine

shall be liable to be taken out of Her Majesties Service by any Process other than for some criminal Matter It

is hereby declared and enacted That no Person whatsoever who shall list or enter himself as Volunteer into Her

Majesties Service during the Continuance of the aforesaid Act shall be liable to be taken out of Her Majesties

Service by any Process other than for some criminal Matter

Providbd always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Plaintiff upon Notice first given in Writing

of the Cause of Action to such Person or Persons so voluntarily listed or left at his or their last Place of

Reridence before such listing to file a common Appearance in any Action to be brought for or upon the

Account of any Debt whatsoever so as to entitle such Plaintiff to proceed therdn to Judgment and Outlawry

and to have an Execution thereupon other than against the Body or Bodies of him or them so voluntarily

jisted as aforesaid this Act or any thmg herdn or any former Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas the Regiment of Colonel James Jones late Colonel Lillington’s now in the Leeward Islands is

dispersed in the said several Islands and several Muster Roils btcly transmitted from thence were taken by the

French or lost at Sea and by reason of other Accidents it is very difficult to get compleat Muster Rolls from

the said Regiment Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Paymaster of Her Majesties Guards
and Garisons do pay or cause to be paid the Off-reckonings of the said Regiment now in the Leeward Islands

as the Off-reckonings of (jthe rest of'] Her Majesties Guards and Garisons are paid notwithstanding the Muster

Rolls are not come into the Office.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty to issue

out a Warrant or Warrants under Her Royal Sign Manual for paying to and for the Use of the Regiment of

Foot commanded by Colonel James Jones any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding the full established Pay of

the said Regiment as upon Exammation before the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the

Time being shall be found reasonable for the Clearings of the said Regiment (any Want or Defect of Muster

Rolls for the said Regiment notwithstandmg) and that such Warrant or Warrants shall to all Intents and Purposes

be a Voucher or Vouchers to the Auditors of the Imprests for passing the Accounts of the Paymaster in that

Behalf Any Law or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.
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Ak Act for naturalizing Fordgn Protestants. P I ^

WHEREAS the Increase of People is a Means of advancing the Wealth and Strength of a Nation And R«,on! for

whereas many Strangers of the Protestant or Reformed Religion out of a due Consideration of the happy
Constitution of the Government of this Realm would be induced to transport themselves and their Estates into

this Kingdom if they might be made Partakers of the Advantages and Priviledges which the natural born Subjects

thereof do enjoy Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same Thar
all Persons bom out of the Ligeance of Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors who shall take and subscribe the su, 5 Ann
Oaths and make repeat and subscribe the Declaration appointed by an Act made in the Sixth Year of Her f 3-

present Majesties Ragn intimled An Act to make farther Provision for electing and summoning Sixteen Peers of
Scotland to sit in the House of Peers in the Parliament of Great Britain and for trying Peers for Offences
committed in Scotland and for the further regulating of Voters in Elections of Members to serve in Parliament

srtiich said Oaths shall be taken and subscribed and Declaration made repeated and subscribed in the Courts of inwhatMsim
Chancery Queens Bench Common Pleas or Exchequer in Term Time in England or in any of them in open
Court or before the Lords of Council and Session or Lords of Justiciary or Barons of the Exchequer in open

*

Court in Scotland or at some [General'] Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the County where he or
they do or shall inhabit reside or settle between the Hours of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon the taking and
subscribing of which Oaths and the making repeating and subscribing such Declaration shall be entred on
Record in the same Courts for the doing whereof [only'] One Shilling shall be paid all and every such
Persons shall be deemed adjudged and taken to be Her Majesties natural bom Subjects of this Kingdom
to all Intenu Constructions and Purposes as if they and every of them had been or were bom withm this

Kingdom.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons of what Quality U.
Condidon or Place soever shall be naturalized by virtue of this Act unless the said Person or Persons shall

tove recaved the Sacrament of the Lords Supper in some Protestant or reformed Congregadon within this S*cr»ment. an

Kingdom of Great Br^n within Three Months before their taking the Oaths in this Act 'mentioned and shall at

the Time and Place of taking and subscribing the said Oaths and of the making repeadng and subscribing the
said Declaration produce a Certificate rigned by the Person administring the sad Sacrament and attested by
Two aedible Witnesses whereof an Entry shall be made of Record in the said Court without any Fee or
Reward

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Children of all natural bom Subjects bom out 'f'-

of the Ligeance of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors shall be deemed adjudged and taken to be natural
bom Sul^ects of this Kingdom to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever bom out of

Eoglaxid, dceflied

Dttaral>bora

Amd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Persons bom out of the Ligeance of Her
Majesty Her Heires or Successors who shall qualifie themselves in the Courts of Chancery Queens Bench Pmoosl^oot
Common Pleas or Exchequer within the Kingdom of Ireland or at some General Quarter Sessions of the Peace
to be held for the County where he or they do or shall inhabit reside or settle within the said Kingdom in
like Manner as Persons are by this Act required to do within the Kingdom of Great Britain all and every such
Persons shall be deemed adjudged and taken to be Her Majesties natural.bom Subjects of the said Kbgdom of
Ireland to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as if they and every of them had been or were born within the
arid Kingdom of Ireland.
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CHAPTER VI.

JleS. Pari. ; jlanat

5.

An Act for explaining and making more effectual that Part of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of Her present

Majesdes Reign concerning the buying and selling of Cattle in Smithfield and for giving Leave for bringing up

Calves dead to London as formerly.

Whereas by an Act passed m the Fifth Year of Her present Majesties Rdgn intituled An Act for the

continuing the Laws therein mentioned relating to the Poor and to the buying and selling d Cattle in

Smithfield and for suppres^g Kracy it is amongst other things enacted that from and after the Nine and twentieth

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and seven no Person using the Trade of a Butcher should sell

or offer to sale in any Market or elsewhere either by himself or any Servant or Agent whatsoever within the

Cities of London or Westminster or within Ten Miles thereof to any Person or Persons exerci^g or uang the

Trade of a Butcher any fot Cattle or Sheep either aBve or dead upon pain to forfmt the Value of the Cattle or

of each Sheep so sold or offered to sale as aforesaid And whereas some Doubts have arisen concerning the

Extent of that Clause therefore for the avoiding of any Dispute or Question that may arise concerning the

Construction thereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons h Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That

the said Clause or any thing therein contained shall not be taken or construed to extend to the selling of Calves

Sheep or Lambs dead by one Butcher to another but that it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person uang

the Trade of a Butcher 10 sell or offer to sale in any Shop Stall or Market in London or elsewhere either by

himself or any Servant or Agent whatsoever withm the Places in the said Act mentioned Calves Sheep or Lambs

dead in such Manner as they might have done before the making the said [Act'] Any thmg b the said Act or

any other Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.]!.

CHAPTER VII.

Rm. Pari. 1 Aaaa, As AcT for contbubg an Act made m tile First Year of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for the reboildbg

*'
and repairing the Piers of the Town and Port of Whitby m the County of York.

ReciutofSut. TTTHEREAS in and by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the First Year of Her present Majesties

lAtm, c. 13, yy Reign intituled An Act for the rebuildmg and repairing the Piers of the Town and Port of Whitby m
the County of York wveral Duties and Sums of Money were granted and laid upon Ships and Vessels and also

upon Goods and Merchandizes as therein is mentioned for the Term of Nbe Years (that b to say) from the

First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and two with such Provisions for the due applybg the said

Duties and for accountmg for the same and such Powers for tailing up Monies upon the Security of the said

Duties and for keepmg clean the said Harbour as b the said Act are mentioaed As by the said Act reiation

bebg thereunto had it doth and may more fully and at large appear

The mW Ac

liU t>l

And whereas by virtue of the said Act a considerable Sum of Money hath been raised and laid out b and

upon the said Piers but the same hath not been sufficient for the finbhbg the same and there b and will be

wanting a very considerable Sum of Money for the completmg thereof which cannot be rabed withb the aforesaid

Term of Nine Years [and'] unless so much Monies can be raised as will be sufficient to complete the same

what has been already or shall during the said Term be laid out m and about the said Piers will be b Danger of

bebg lost May it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in chb present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said recited Act and

all the Duties and Sums of Money thereby granted and made payable shall continue and be payable and be paid

for and upon all Ships and Vessels and for and upon all Goods and Merchandizes mentioned b the said Act

accordbg to the true intent and Meaning of the said Act and as if they had been [herrin'] ^ab repeated and

that all and every the Clauses Matters and Thbgs in the said recited Act contabed shall continue stand and be

in full force and virtue and be practised and put in ure for the collecting receiving recovering due accounting

for and applybg of the said Duties and Sums of Money and for other the Purposes b the said recited Act mentioned

until the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twenty three as if the same were for that Purpose

hereb agab at large inserted b this Act

HI- And forasmuch as the Monies to be collected by virtue of this and the said former Act may not for some

Years raise .such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses it is

TrusiMJ eiD- hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Trustees b the said Act mentioned or the major Part

powered of them shall be and are hereby impowered to engage the said Profits ariang by the smd Duties for such Sura
* ^ or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for chat Purpose and by Indenture under their Hands and Seals or

interlined on the Roll.

is
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I

I

ihc major Part of them to gram and transfer the said Profits and convey the same to any Person or Persons that

shall advance any present Sum or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the same after the Rate of Sis Pounds

per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pounds which Monies shall be imployed in and about the Repair of

the said Elcrs and to no other Use or Purpose whatsoever

Akp be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any the Sum or Sums of Money by this

Act appointed to be paid for any Goods or Merchandizes imported or exported as aforesaid shall not be paid

by the Owner or Merchant of such Goods or Merchandizes respectively or his or thdr respecuve Factor or Agent

aceordiiig to tlie true Intent and Meaning of this Act upon reasonable Demand thereof made that then and so

often it shall and may be lawful to and for the Collector or Collectors of the said Duties lor the Time b^g
to seize and distrain such Goods or Merchandize or any Part thereof or any other Goods or Merchandize of or

belonging to such Owner or Owners Merchant or Merchants or to any of them that were chargeable with the

said Duties as shall then or at any Time afterwards come [to‘] or be found within the Precincts of the said

Harbout or upon any Wharf belonging or adjoyning thereto or at the Custome House belonging to the Port of

Whitby aforesaid other than such Goods or Merchandizes as shall then happen to be at the Custome House

undischarged or under actual Srizure bona fide made by virtue of the Laws relating to the Customs or any of

them And in case of Neglect or Delay of or in Payment of the said Sum or Sums of Money or any Part thereof

by the Space of Twenty Days next after such Seizure or Distress so taken that then it shall and may be lawful

to and for such Collector or Collectors to Sell the said Goods and Merchandizes so taken and therewith to satisfie

him or themselves as well for and concerning the said Duty and Dudes as for his and their reasonable Charges

in taking keeping and selling such Goods and Merchandizes rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner

[or Owners'] thereof or to his or their Factor or Agent or in thdr Absence to the Collector of the Customs

at the Port of Whitby aforesaid for the Time being for the Use of such Owner or Owners when he or they

shall call for the same Any thing herdn or in the said recited Act or any other Act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

IV.

If Tolli iK>t i>aid

dUtreintbe Goods
t

and if Dot Mid m
20 Days, Goods

I

CH P T E R VIII.

An Act for condnuing an Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Tears of the Reign of His late Majesty King AW. 7 y#w,

William indculed An Act for the repairing the Highways between IVymondham and Attleborough in the County
^

of Norfolk and for including therein the Road leading from Wymondham to Hethersett over the Commons
belonging to the said Towns.

WHEREAS by a late Act of Parliament made in the Seventh and Eighth Tears of His late Majesty King RedtalofSui.

William the Thirds Reign intituled An Act for repairing the Highways between Wymondham and Attleborough ’ ^

in the County of Norfolk Provision was made for repairing the said Ways by raising Money by a Toll for that

Purpose And whereas the Monies that have been ance thereby raised have been accordingly applied but the said Reasons for passing

Ways are not yet so sufficiently repaired and amended as that the several Parishes m which the same do lye

can by the ordinary Course of the Laws and Statutes of this Realm maintain the same and by reason of the

many and very heavy Carriages almost daily passing in the great Road between London and the City of Norwich
in which the said Highways do lye other Parts of the Highways lying upon the same Road between a Place or

Gate in Wymondham aforesmd entring upon Wymondham Common called Wymondham Fall.Gate and another

Place in the Parish of Hethersett commonly called Brackett Green are likewise rendred ruinous and almost

impassable and stand in need of the like Asastance for the repairing the same as the said other Highways for

which Provision was made by the said Act

And whereas the said Act being made to continue for no longer Time than Fifteen Tears from the passing II.

of the same is now near expiring For Remedy therefore in the Premisses and to the Intent that the said Highways
between Wymondham Fall-Gate aforesaid and the said Brackett Green and the Highways for amending whereof

Provision is made by the aforesaid recited Act may be under one and the same Regulation and one and the

same Act of Parliament may extend unto both May it please Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the

surveying ordering repairing and keeping in repair of the ruinous Places in the said Road between Wymondham
Fail-Gate aforesaid and Bracket Green and for the further and better amending of the ruinous Places for which

Provision is made by the said recited Act between Wymondhant and Attleborough aforesaid the Justices of the

Peace for the said County of Norfolk at the Quarter Sessions for the said County to be holden next before the Quarter Sea^i

End Expirauon or Determination of the said recited Act shall and may then nominate and appdnt a convenient

Number of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiting in or near to the respective Places of the said Road
80 to be amended as aforesaid to be the Surveyors of the Places aforesaid for the Year next after the Expiration

of the said recited Act and from thence until the next Quarter Sesaons to be holden for that County and at

the Roll.
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that Sessions and so from time to time in every Year during the Continuance of this present Act in like Manner

to nominate and appoint a convenient Number of like Persons reaidmg and bhabiting as aforesaid to be Surveyors

of the said Places to be amended as aforesaid for the Year from thence next ensumg

And that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be given to the Surveyors so chosen in Writbg of their said

Choice which said Surveyors and every of them having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by the said Justices

by whom they shall be chosen b Manner aforesaid or any Two of them withb One, Week next after such

Notice to him or them given of thdr Election shall and are hereby required to meet in some convenient Place

near the said Road to the Intent to view and survey the said ruinous Places and consider the Defects thereof

and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the several Sums rbar will be

necessary for making good the same and make their Certificates thereof to the Justiees of Peace at the next

Quarter Sessfons to be held for the said County who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders

b and about the same as to them shall seem good whbh said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the

said Surveyors duly observed and performed

IV. And the said Surveyors are hereby impowered to gppomt and require such Carts and Persons who are liable

fppomt*Carts, ind “ I**® Highways by the Statutes already b force from time to rbie to come and work b the said

Pertoas to work. Places as they shall think needful and appobt for which the said Surveyors shall pay unto such Labourers and

to the Owners of such Teams Carts and Warns accordbg to the usual Rate of the Country whertan if any

Difference happen the same to be settled by the next Two Justices of the Peace which is to be conclusive to

all Parties.

PROVIDED nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Four Miles from his

Dwetlbg House nor to work above Two Days b any one Week nor at any Time b Seed Tune Hay Time or

Harvest Time

VL
Surrerors ms
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors

and such Person and Persons as they shall appobt to dig lake and carry away Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones

out of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Villages or Hamlets where any of the said nibous

Places shall or do lye without paybg any thbg for the same for amendbg the same or where there is not

sufficient of such Materials b any such Common or Wast Ground to dig in the several Grounds of any Person

or Persons b the Parishes Towns Villages or Hamlets aforesaid not being an House Garden Orchard Yard Meadow
or Park stored with Deer Avenues and planted Walks where any such Materials are or may be found and from

time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors shall adjudge necessary for the said

Reparations without paybg any thbg for such Materials save only such reasonable Sati^ction to the Owner or

Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be so digged and carried away for the Damage he or they shall

thereby sustab to be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices at the next or any other Quarter Sesaons for the

said County b case of Difference concembg the same and that the Pits and Places where and from whence such

Materials shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesab shall with all convenient Speed (to be

adjudged by the said Justices of Peace as aforesaid or desired by the Party ownbg such Ground) be filled up and

levelled with Earth or other Materials

And for defraybg of the Charges b and about the Reparations to be done pursuant to and according to the

Directions of this present Act be it further enacted That the Justices of the Peace for the said County at the

Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held next before the Determmadoo of the said recited Act or at any other

Quarter Sessions afterwards for the said County shall and may choose and appobt One or more fit Person or

Persons to be Reedver or Reedvers Collector or Collectors from or after the Expiration of the said redted Act
of such Sum or Sums of Money b the Name of Toll or Custom to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches
Calashes Chaises Waggons Droves and Gangs of Cattle as after the Expiration of the said redted Act shall pass

be led or drove b or through that Part of the aforesaid Highways between Wymondham and Attleborough as

are hereb after b this Act liiiuted (that is to say)

For every Horse One Peny

For every Stage or Hackney Coach Six Pence

For every other Coach Chariot Calash or Chaise Six Pence

For every Waggon One Shilibg

For every Cart Six Pence

For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle Six Pence and so for every greater or lesset Number proporiionably

PeiMin traieUing, And that from and after the Expiration of the said redted Aa all and every Person and Persons who shall

Tiff
'*^***^ ’*'“h Horse Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Cart or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other

Cattle before mentioned b or through that Part of the aforesaid Highways between Wymondham and Attldjorough
shall and are hereby required and enacted to pay unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Recdvecs of
Toll b that Behalf from rime to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid the Place or Places
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for collecting the said Toll to be upon that Part of the sad Highways as do lie between Attleborough and Where Turnpikw

Wymondhani aforesaid by setting up a Turnpike or Turnpikes or otherwise as the Justices of Peace at the

aforesaid Quarter Sesaons of the Peace next before the Determination of the said recited Act or at any other

future Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County shall direct and appoint

Akd the Pereon or Persons Receiver or Receivers Colleaor or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for receiving
colUe^*t'o

the said Toll shall give in a true and perfect Account Weekly upon Oath unto Two or more of the Justices of account Weekly,

the Peace that live near to the said Turnpike which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer which said

Account shall be duly returned to the Justices of the Peace at the next Quarter Scs^ns to be holden for the to be returned to

said County where the said Turnpike shall be set up who shall thereupon examin the same and make such Order

theran as to them shall seem meet according to the true Meaning of this Act

Ajjd in case any Person or Persons liable to pay the said Toll upon Demand made thereof by the Collector
in

or Receiver in that Behalf to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to pay the same That then it shall and may Toll, Colleciotsto

be lawful to and for the said Receiver or Collector appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal
Horse, &c.

to distrain and detain such Horse Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Waggon Cart Oxen and other Cattle before-

mendoned or any of them until the said Toll shall be sadsded and paid according to the Tenor of this present

Act together with such Costs and Damages as the Party or Patdes so distraining and detaining shall sustain in

and about making of the said Distress or by the keeping thereof which said Toll so to be received shall be Application of

paid to the Surveyors appointed by this Act for and towards the Amendment of the said ruinous Places in the

aforesaid Road between Attleborough and Wymondham aforesaid and between the aforesaid Wymondham Fall-Gate

and Brackett Green according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and not elsewhere

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them at the X.

Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County to be holden next after the Expiration of their said Office f“coSi« Quarter

shall make and yield up unto the said Justices of Peace there to be assembled a perfect Account in Writing Seaaioiut

under that Hands of all the Money which they or any of them have received from the said Collectors or

Receivers of Toll and likewise of all their Disbutsements in and about the said Highways or otherwise by reason

of their Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so received remain in their Hands shall pay the same to the and pay Balance t»

Surveyor and Surveyors to be chosen for the Year ensuing to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said
Suceeaaors.

Road according to the true Meaning of this Act and not elsewhere which said Justices to whom such Account
shall be given at the said Quarter Sessions shall out of the Benefit of the said Toll make such Allowance unto Allowance tn

the said Surveyor and Surveyors for and in Consideration of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of his or

thw Officers and to such Person or Persons who have been or shall be assisting in and and about procuring the

said Highway to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Moneys or otherwise relating thereunto

as to them shall seem good

And in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Tolls so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request

duly pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or riiall refuse or

neglect to account according to the Directions of this Act in that Behalf or in case the said Surveyors or any

of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order

Direction and Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid thu then the said Justices at any Quarter Sesdons to

be holden for the said County shall make Enquiry concerning such Default as well by Confesaon of the said

forties themselves as by Testimony of One or more credible Wimeses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby

impowered to administer and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said Justices upon such

Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convict to the Common Goal of the said County there to

remain without Bail or Mainprise until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as

aforesaid

And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll may not after the Expiration

of the said recited Act raise such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the

Premisses it is hereby further enacted That the said Surveyors or the major Part of them for the Time bring are

hereby enabled by Order of the said Justices to be made at the Quarter Sesaons and not otherwise to engage

the Profits arising by the said Toll for such Sum and Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose

and by Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time bring or the major Part of

them to transfer the said Profits of the said Toll and to grant and convey the same for any Time or Term
not exceeding Fifteen Years from the Time of the Expiration of the said recited Act unto any Person or Persons

that shall or will upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the

same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every One hundred Pounds which said Money so

to be advanced shall be distributed by the jusdees at the Quarter Sessions in the Proportions and for the Purposes

aforesaid and not otherwise And in case any Sum or Sums of Money shall have been lent or advanced upon the

Credit of the aforesaid recited Act for the Purposes therein mentioned and not satisfied at the Time of the

Expiration of the said Act It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors or the major

Pan of iheni for the Time being arc hereby enabled to engage the Profits arisang by the said Toll for satisfying

Mijoritjof

mortgagethe ^olU.

Interest at £6
per Cent, per Ann.
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such Dues or Debentures and Interest for the same at the Rate aforesaid in like Manner as is herein before

mentioned or directed touching or concerning the Sum or Sums of Money to be advanced and lent for the speedy

repairing of the Premisses as aforesaid

XIII.
Persons neglecting,

Sec. to tike the

OfEceof Surreyoe,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawful

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

being thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Act is appointed or to do and perform his or thdr Duty in

the due and speedy Execution of this Act the said Justices at their Quarter Sessions shall and may hereby have

Power to unpose on such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting such Fine or Fines not exceeding Five

Pounds on each Person so refusing as to them shall seem meet and to cause the same to be levied by Distress

or Sale of his or their Goods rendrmg to the Party the Overplus if any shall be and then and in such Case or

in case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Two or

more Justices of the Peace that live nearest to the Party or Pardes so dying refusing or neglecting and such other

Person or Persons so to be appointed by the said JusUces are hereby required to execute their said Offices in such

Manner and under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the Justices at their Sesaons of the Peace as

aforesaid

XV.
Where Accioo for

esecutbg Act laid.

General luue may

Treble Cok>.

through^'w^.

XVII.
Perauua chargeable)

to Highways to

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred

by virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing of the

said ruinous Places in the said Highways according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other Person

or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person

for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the

County of Norfolk and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may plead the General

Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryat to be had thereupon and that the same

was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so appear to be done or that such

Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such

Verdict and if the Plrintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the Defendant shall have appeared

or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be' given against the Plaintiff the said Defendant shall have and recover

Treble his Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in ocher Cases by Law.

Provided always That no Person or Persons having Occaaon to pass the Place where the Toll is uken and

return the same Day before Eight of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and February and

before Ten of the Clock [at Night*] during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse or wiii the

same Coach Chariot Calash or Waggon or other Carriage unladen or with the same Cattle shall be compelled

[in'] the same Day to pay the said Toll ihe Second Time And further also that all and every Person and Persons

passing through the Place appointed for receiving the Toll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoyning to

the said Road shall have a Liberty to carry away Qaantiries of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or

Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market and that all

Carts with Hay not gouig to any Market or Corn m the Straw at any Time or Harvest Plows Harrows and other

Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever imployed in the husbanding stocking and manuring of

the several and respective Lands in the said several and respective Parishes shall pass to and fro through the said

Place where the said Tull is to be received as aforesaid without paying any Thing for their respective passing through

the same And that it shall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all

Carts and Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Place where the said

Toll is to be collected without paying any thmg for their passmg Any thmg in this Act contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Pbovided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the

aforesaid Highways shall still remain so chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highways as before

they used to do therrin according to the Direction and Appointment of the ordinary Surveyors of thrir respective

Parishes Any thing therein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

RsMOTs'fo”’
’I*® aforesaid Parish of Wymondham is of large Extent conasting of several Divisions and Shifts

thie through some of which the Highways to be amended as aforesaid do not lie and the Decays and Ruins in the

said Highways have been in some Measure occasioned by the Neglect of the Inhabitants b the said Shifts and
Divirions b not coming into the said Highways for the repairing the same And for that the other Highways
lybg withm the said Parish for the repairing whereof Provision is not made by this present Act may be and are
witii much Ease to the said Parish ameoded and kept m repair Be it further enacted That all and every Person

W. III. c. 2fi. for
Persons within the said Parish of Wymondham chargeable towards the repairbg of the Highways within the

“y henceforth as well during the Continuance of the said recited

Act as also from the Determination thereof during the Continuance of this present Act yearly do and perform in

^ some Part or Parts of the said Highways lying wiihb the Parish of Wymondham aforesaid for the repairing whereof

Rdl.
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Provision is made by ibis present Act so many of their Sis Days Work not exceeding Four nor less than Three

as the Ordinary Surveyors of the said Parish Divisions or Shifts shall direct and appoint and every Person that Pmoo! neglecting

shall neglect to do his Work being thereto appointed as aforesaid shall incur such Penalties as are appointed and

set by the General Acts of Parliament for repairing the Highways of this Kingdom

if common Surveyors of the said Parish Divisions or Shifts or any of them shall neglect thtac Duty

in not making such Appointments as aforesaid the said Surveyors shall be bound in Recognizance by any Justice neKfcciing Duty,

of Peace of the County of Norfolk to appear at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the

aforesad County of Norfolk and shall be liable to pay such Fine or Fines as shall be then and there set not

exceeding Five Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings which Fme or Fines shall be imployed towards the repairing Penalty,

the said Highways within the said Parish of Wymondham and provided for by this present Act and paid to

the Surveyors in and by this Act appointed to take Care of the mending and repairing the said Highways

And whereas no Provision either by the said recited Act or by this present Act is as yet made for the amending

the ruinous Places in the aforesaid Road between Wymondham Fall-Gate aforesaid and Brackett Green before the

End and Expiration of the aforesaid recited Act be it [therefore’] further enacted That thejastitis of the Peace

at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said County from and after the passing of this tbi»A«,toapp„mt

present Act shall and may then and so from time to time in every Year nominate and appoint sufBdent and able

Persons residing and inhabiting near to the said ruinous Places to be amended as aforesaid between the aforesaid Kic«b«^n

Wymondham Fall Gate and Bracket Green to be the respective Surveyors of the said respective Places so to be

amended for the Tear from thence next ensuing if the said redted Act shall so long continue or if not then Bracket Green i

for so long Time as the said redted Act shall continue which said Surveyors being so nominated and appointed

and having Notice thereof as by this present Act is directed concerning other Surveyors shall take upon them the „ho are to yet as

said Office and execute the same in like Manner as by this present Act is required of other Persons to be noroinat^ a>«>tioned.

and appointed to the said Office pursuant to the Directions of this Act from and after the Expiration of the said

redted Act

Awn for defraying of the Charge of the Repairs of the said ruinous Places between Wymondham Fall Gate ^d

Brackett Green during the Contmuance of the said redted Act be it therefore further enacted That the Justices appiyToiis for ibc

of the Peace from time to time at any Quarter Sesaons of the Peace for the said County to be holden during the

Continuance of the said redted Act shall and may cause what Part or Parts of the Momes to be raised by Toll

by the said redted Act as aforesaid they in thdr Discretions shall judge reasonable for that Purpose to be applied

for defraying the said Charge and that all the Powers Authorities Directions Rules Methods Penalties Forfeitures tbo Power, of

Clauses Matters and Things which in and by this present Act are provided settled Of established for putting the

same Act in Execution from and after the Determination of the aforesaid redted Act so far as this present Act

doth any ways concern or relate to the said Highways between Wymondham Fall Gate and Brackett Gre«i aforesaid

shall by virtue of this present Act be in full force during the Continuance of the said recited Act in Uke Maimer

as if the same were particularly again repeated and enacted in the Body of this present Act Any thing ether in

the said redted Act or in this present Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Pbovided also That neither this Act nor any thing berdn contained shall extend to allow or give any further

Time or be of force any longer than the Term of Fifteen Tears to be accounted from the Time of the Exptrauon

of the said redted Act and also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the Fifteen Tears aforesad the

ruinous Places in the said Highways shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by Ae Justices of

the Peace of the said County at thdr Quarter Sessions that then from and after such Adjudication made md

Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determme Any thing

herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts withm this Kingdom of Great ^^^^XXUl.

Britain as a Publick Act.

' interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER IX.

•. An Act for preserving and enlarging the Harbour of Whitehaven in the County of Cumberland

ig TTrHEREAS the Town of Whitehaven in the County of Cumberland by the Encouragement of Sir John

V V Lowther Baronet lately deceased and other Ancestors of James Lowther Esquire and the Industry of the

Inhabitants of die said Town is of late Years greatly improved in Trade and Shipping and is yet capable of further

Improvements therein to the great Advancement of Her Majesties Revenue the Encrease of Shippmg and Navigation

and the Benefit of the said Inhabitants and of the adjacent Country if the Harbour of the said Town can be

preserved and were enlarged and regulated in a proper Manner And whereas the accustomed Duties of Anchorage
hitherto by the Favour of the said James Lowther and his Ancestors applied thereto besides several consader^le

Sums voluntarily contributed by the said Sir John Lowther and other Ancestors of the said James Lowther and by
several of the Inhabitants of the said Town are all found insufScient to defray the growing Charges of maintaining

the said Harbour and of making such new Works as are still necessary for securing the same To the End
therefore that such Course may be for ever established as shall be effectual for the Purposes aforesaid Be it enacted

and it is hereby enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and of the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of
the same That all that Precinct included within the Limits and Bounds herein after expressed that b to say

beginning at the Wharf on the North West-end of Marlborough Street and from thence in a Line North East and
by North till the Middle of Lowther Street open upon it and from thence in a straight Line parrallel to the Range
of the same Street directly to the Low Water Mark and from thence by the Low Water Mark to the Rocks
whereon the new Moll b begun to be erected and so along the said Rocks by the Low Water Mark till it answer

the Line of the said Mole from thence along that Line till it come up to the said Moll and so along the same
Mole till it joyn upon the old Pier at the Platform and from thence including the said Platform along the new
Wharf till it meet with the Wharf of the West-Strand near the House of Mary Addison Widow from thence

along the same Wharf by the Custom Quay in a straight Line to the West-Side of the Timber Yard and so

along the Wall of the same Yard to the North West Comer thereof and from thence by the North West Wall
of the same Yard to the Wharf where it begun as the same has lately been set out and bounded is and shall

be from henceforth for ever the Harbour of Whitehaven aforesaid and appropriated to the lying anchoring and
mooimg of all such Ships Vessels and Boats as shall have Occarion a any Time or Times hereafter to make use
of the same and to no other Use or Purpose whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Houses Enclosures or Buildings whatsoever shall

a any Time hereafter be made neaer the said Harbour than is hereafter limited that b to say on the West-Strand
neaer than the present Houses and Buildings there on the new Wharf between M". Addison’s House and the
North Eat Comer of Henry Walkers Ground Plot neaer than the Range of the said House and Ground and
from thence to the Iron Oa Steaths nearer than Forty right Yards at Henry Walkers drawn to Forty Yads at

the said Steaths from thence to the North East Comer of the said Steaths neaer than the East Range of the
same and from thence unto the Anchor Smithies nearer than Eighteen Yads and from thence to the Platform
nearer than the Range of Hewsons Smithy and from the Platform along the new Mole to the Elbow of the said

Mole neaer than Twelve Yads and, from thence to the Low Water Mark neaer than a Line stretching to the
North West and along the Counter Mole intended to be made on North-east-Side of the said Habour neaer than
the Range of the Nonh-east-Side of Lowther-Street nor from thence to the Umber Yad neaer than Fifteen Yards
but that all the Spaces aforesaid shall be left free and open for the erecting of Posts for the mooring of Ships
and Vessels and for the other Uses of common Whafs or Keys for the Conveniency of the Shipping m Repairs
or otherwise and that nothing shall be taken or demanded for or upon the Account of Wharfage for the Use of
any of the said Whafe or Keys nor for Cranage thereon unless the said James Lowther hb Heirs or Assigns
aforesaid and Eleven or more of the Trustees herein after appointed for the Time being shall agree to erect or
make any Crane or Cranes or other Engine on the said Wharfs or any of them which they ae hereby impowered
to do as they shall think convenient for the better loading and unloading of any Goods in which Case a reasonable
Cranage or Recompence shall be paid for the Usee of the said Habour by such Merchant or others as shall be
willing to make use of the same and not otherwise.

Provided always That the said James Lowther Hb Hrirs or Assigns Lords of the Manor of S'. Bees in the said

County of Cumberland shall and may from time to time continue the Watch-house and the Block-makers Shop
and Store-Room at the End of the Pier and repab or rebuild the same and recrive the Rents and Profits thereof
to his and their own Use.

C«iruge^W.ytobe
That a sufEcient Way open and free for Carts and other Carrbges shall be left along each

IrftalOTgtfieKer, of the srid Wharfs and along the said Rer and through the Wharf between Henry Walkers Ground Plot and
of the said James Lowther behind the same Wharf not less than

Three Yards next adjoyning upon the said Steaths Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary hereof
notwithstanding

'
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And for as much as ii is found necessary to complete and finish the new Mole aforesaid and to make a V.

Counter-Mole and Head on the North-east-Side of the said Harbour to strengthen and repair the Pier with a new

Bulwork. and other Works and to cleanse and deepen the aid Harbour Be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That in lieu of the aforesaid accustomed Duties of Anchorage which have been heretofore usually paid Anchorage

(all which Duties are hereby wholly and for ever taken away and discharged) there shall be paid from and after

the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and nine for the Term of Fourteen Years then next ensuing the several Rates and Duties het^ after mentioned

that is to ssy One Half-peny for every Ton computing One hundred ninety two Gallons Winchester Measure to

the Tun for all Coals that shall be delivered or put on board any Ship or Vessel in the said Harbour for Ton on Cods.

Exportation which Duty on Coals shall be paid by the Master or other Person who shall have the Rule or

Command of such Ship or Vessel after the said Coals are so shipped or put on board and before such Ship

or Vessel go out of the said Harbour and shall be discounted with the Owner or Proprietor of the said Coals

out of the Price of the same and the said Master or other Person having the Rule of such Ship or Vessel is

hereby impowered to discount and detain the said Duty accordingly

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be paid for all Goods and Merchandizes

which shall be imported and landed or discharged out of any Ship or Vessel in the aid Harbour from and and Mcrchandizc-

after the said Five and twendelh Day of March for and during all the Term aforesaid the several Rates and

Duties following that is to ay

For every Hogshead of Tobacco Three Pence

For every Hogshead of Sugar Six Pence

For every Ton of Wine Brandy or other Exciseable Liquors Two Shillings

For every Ton of Hemp or Flax One Shilling and Six Pence

For every Hundred of Deals Eight Pence

For every Last of Pitch or Tar Eight Pence

For every Ton of Iron Twelve Pence

For every Ton of Raft or other Timber Four Pence

For every Barrel of Herrings One Peny

For every Pack of Linnen containing Two hundred Wright computing One hundred and Twelve Pounds to the

Hundred One Shilling and propordonably for [every '] greater or lesser Quantity of the said Goods and Merchandizes

respectively and

For all other Goods and Merchandizes so imported Two Pence in every Twenty Shillings of the Value as they

shall be rated and charged at the Custom House

All which Sums of Money and Dudes upon Importation shall be paid by the Merchant or other Person into

whose Custody or Possession or by whose Order the srid Goods and Merchandize shall be delivered

And be it by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twenrieth Day of March
e

for and during the Term aforesaid every Master or other Person or Persons having the Rule or Command of

any Ship or Vessel shall pay

For every such Ship or Vessel upon her Arrival at the said Port and Harbour from any other Port or Place

in the Kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland the Sum of Two Pence per Ton and

For every such Ship or Vessel upon her Arrival at the said Port from any Pott or Place of her last

Discharge in Europe other than the Kingdoms of Great Britain or Ireland the Sum of Four Pence per Ton

For every such Ship or Vessel upon her Arrival at the said Port from any Pott or Place of her last Discharge

in Asia Africa or America the Sum of Eight Pence per Ton according to the Tonnage of each Ship or Vessel

so arriving there

The said Tonnage to be admeasured as is described in an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth and Sixth Tear

of the Reign of the late King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to [Thrir‘] Majesties several ^™^w.acM.
Rates and Duties upon Tonnage of Ships and Vessels and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing c.ao.

certain Recompences and Advantages in the said Act mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the

Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the War against France

PaoviDED always That for every Ship or Vessel which during the Term

be drove into the said Harbour of Virhitehaven or shall otherwise cOme into the same for Secunty o. p»tO«

(flu «d Pol o. H..bo„ flot Wog flu Pott of fli* Diohogo o. Lading) flie™ .h.H be pud On. Fomb r™.i,

of ,h, .f...»id Dnlie. of Tonnage npon Shipping aocoiding » .he Po,» or Place, lion, .hence ,he, fl,.ll

arrive as aforesaid respectively and no more

Ann be 1. fahe. enaCed by lb. Auflieri^ >f"'e«ld That tom and A, the Eapnat.on of the afo.amd

Tenn of Fourteen Year. One Third Part of the Rates and Dudes hendn befom charged upon the Tonnage of Vca- O. TOnl

Ship. m,d V,».l. and no more .bnll fo, e... eontinne imd be paid in Manner aforemid for .be perpetoal

repairing cleansing and maintaining of the said Harbour of Whitehaven

per 0 .

d Lcr Or
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And for the better collecting and dispo^g of the several Sums of Money Rates and Duties hereby made
K payable as well after the Expiration of the said Term as during the Continuance of the same and for the

making and ordering of the Works herein before enumerated and for the perpetual good Order and Regulation

of the Harbour aforesaid Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said James Lowlher His Heirs and
Assignee Lords of the Manner of S'. Bees aforesaid for the Time being or in his or thar Absence any Person

deputed by him or tliem under his or th«r Hand and Seal and Six other Persons to be likewise nominated
appointed and changed from time to time fay the said James Lowther his Heirs and Asagns afores^ by any
Writing or Wridngs under his or their Hand and Seal and William Feryes Clement Nicholson Thomas Lutwidge
Robert Blacklock Elisha Gate Thomas Coates Richard Hodgson Robert Biglands Richard Filbeck John Gale junior
John Gale senior Peter Senhouse Ebenezer Gale and Christopher Dixon Merchants until the First Ftyday in the
Month of August One thousand seven hundred and sixteen and if during that Term any of them happen to
die or resign then such Person and Persons a.s the greater Part of the Survivors of them shall nominate and
elect during the Residue of the said Term and from thenceforth Fourteen Persons to be chosen nominated and
appointed every Three Tears by Ballot by the Majority of the Inhabitants of the said Town of Whitehaven at

the Time of such Election dealing by way of Merchandize in the Goods subjected to the Payments and Duties
aforesaid or any of them or being Master or having any Part or Share not less than One Sixteenth of any Ship
or Vessel then actually belonging to the Port of Wliitehaven the First Election to be made on the said First

Fryday in August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and sixteen aforesaid at

the Court House In the Town of Whitehaven aforesaid and so from time to time on every First Fryday of every Month
of August in every Third Year after the said First Election successively for ever shall be and are hereby

,
constituted and appointed Trustees for the ordermg and directing the Collection Receipt and Disposal of the Sums
of Money and Duties which from dme to time by virtue of this Act shall become due and payable and for
ordering and directing the building and making the Works m this Act before enumerated and for deepning
cleansing and regulating the said Harbour of Whitehaven in such Manner as in thb Act is provided

^
And to the End the said Duties and Payments may be duly collected levied and paid according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said Trustees for the Time being or any Eleven or more of them from time to rime and at all

Times hereafter by a Wriring under their Hands and Seak to nominate choose and appoint such Person or Persons
to be Collector or Collectors of all and every the Duties Sum and Sums of Money payable by this Act and such
Collector or Collectors from rime to rime by a hlce Wriring under their Hands and Seals again to discharge and
displace and new ones in Manner aforesaid to choose and appoint in his or their Stead as they shall think fit and
all and every the said Sum and Sums of Money and Duties shall be paid to such Collector and Collectors for
the Time befog and shall be by him and them from rime to rime accounted for and paid over into the
of such Person or Persons as shall be appointed by the said Trustees in Maimer aforesaid to be Receiver or Receivers

to ti

Provided always That the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them shall take of the said Collector and
Collectors Receiver and Receivers for the Time bang good and sufficient Security such as they shall approve of
as well for the due collecting answering and paying all and every Sum and Sums of Money and Duties chargeable
by this Act according to the true Intent and Meaning of the same as also for thar respective making and givfog
from time to rime when they shall be thereunto required by the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them
a true and parricular Account in Wriring under their Hands of aU the said Money by him or them respectively
collected or received and of all Debts and Arrears standing out and of thar respective Payments and Disbursements
with the Particulars thereof and proper Vouchers for the same

Provided llmt the said Collector and Collectors Receiver and Receivers shall from rime to rime be allowed
for their Pains in executing the said Office out of the said Sum or Sums of Money by him or them received
so much as the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them shall think fit not exceeding for all together
Twelve Pence m the Pound ^d the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them shall and are hereby impowered
to meet on the First Fryday in the Month of June fo every Year (or oftner if they think fit) at the Court-House
in Whitehaven aforesaid to take examine and settle the said Accounts and shall cause the same together with an
Account of their whole Proceedings fo relarion to the said Trust to be feirly entred fo One or more Book or
Books to be provided for that Purpose

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Sum and Sums of Money and
Duties which shall be collected by virtue of this Act shall be applied and disposed for the Uses of the said
^bour and fo such Manner as [is ‘] in this Act directed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever that
is to say the said Trustees for the Time befog oi any Eleven or more of them shall and may from rime to rime
direct and order the making [of‘] the aforesaid Works and the deepning and cleansing of the said Harbour in
such Manner as they shall think most necessary and conducive to the Ends and Purposes aforesaid according to
the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and shall likewise order and direct the fixing and erecting of Pasts for
mooring ot Ae said Pier and on the Wharfs aforesaid as they shall think expedient and the perpetual repairiuK
of the said Pier Moles and Wharfs and Mooring Posts and the cleansing and maintaining of the said Harbour
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and shall order the Removal of all Annoyances to the said Harbour and Wharft and shall and may make such

Contracts with Workmen and others and in the first Place issue out all such Sum and Sums of Money for

repaying the Charges of passing this Act and for all the other Uses and Purposes in this Act provided as they

shall judge requisite

Pbovided always That no other Walls Enclosures or Breastworks but what are directed in this Act be made

within the Umits of the said Harbour upon any Pretence whatsoever without the Consent and Approbation of

the said James Lowther his Heirs and Asagns aforesaid and of Seventeen or more of the rest of the said

Trustees for the Time being

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Ship shall unload any Ballast in the said Harbour

in the Night-Time upon any Pretence whatsoever under the Penalty of Forty Shillings for every Defeult That

no Ship shall unload any Balast into any Keil Lighter Boat or Cart within the said Harbour without a sufScieot

Portsail duly fixed and spread under the Penalty of Twenty Shillings for every Default That no Ship Vessel or

Boat shall heave or deliver any Balast or Stones into the said Harbour under the Penalty of Ten Shillings for

every Ton and for every iigle Quantity less than a Ton so heaved or delivered and under the like further

Penalties if they do not forthwith remove the same upon Notice given them for chat Purpose by the Officer

herein after mentioned That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall heave any Stones Ashes Dung Rubbish or

other Annoyance into the said Harbour nor into the Pow running into the same from the South End of James

Street under the Penalty of Six Shillings and Eight Pence for every Default and under the like further Penalties

if the same be not forthwith removed upon Notice as aforesaid That there shall not be kept any Fire on any

Pretence whatsoever nor any Candle lighted except in a Lanthorn or in case of Necessity on board any Ship or

Vessel lying within the said Harbour under the Penalty of Twenty Shillings for every Default That if any Ship

or Vessel shall through Mismanagement or Carelesness run foul or bilge upon the Pier Moles or new Wharf

belonging to the said Harbour whereby the same shall be any Way damnified the Master or Ruler of such Ship or

Vessel shall with all convenient Speed upon Notice as aforesaid repair the Damage so sustained at the Charge of

such Ship or Vessel under the Penalty of Double the Value thereof for every such Neglect That for the better

preserving of the natural Securities of the said Harbour no Person shall quarry take or carry away any Stones

dther below the High water Mark or from the Baurgh at any Place between the new Mole and a Line drawn

from the Western Poinu of the Rocks called Tomheard to the Baurgh under the Penalty of Two Shillings and

Six Pence for every Cart Load of Stones so quarried taken ot carried away

Provided nevertheless and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said James Lowther his

Heirs and Assigns aforesaid and any Seventeen or more of the rest of the said Trustees for the Time being shall

and may and are hereby authorized and impowered from time to lime as they shall see Occasion to explain or

alter all or any the aforesaid Orders in this Act particularly provided or the Penaldes of the same and also to

substitute or make any further or other Orders and By-laws for the belter Government and Regulation of the

said Harbour and the Wharfe aforesaid and under such Penalties not exceeding Six Shillings and Eight Pence for

any one Offence as they shall judge requiatc for that Purpose and that they may also by the like Concurrence

make any other Work or Works in or about the said Harbour as well for the better preserving securing cleansing

and deepning the same as also for the more convenient docking repairing and cleansing of Ships or Boats or for

any other Uses Improvement or Accomodation of the said Harbour or of the Shipping therein as they shall from

time to time find necessary or expedient Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary hereof notwithstanding

And for the more effectual preventing the throwing of Ashes and other Annoyances into the said Harbour

Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Trustees

or any Fifteen or more of them together with the Consent and Approbation of the said James Lowther his Heirs

or Asagns as aforesaid to appoint a Scavenger within the said Town of Whitehaven from time to time and at alt

Umes hereafter and to contract with him for carrying away the Dirt Ashes and other Annoyances from the said

Town to such Place as shall be appointed by the said James Lowther his Heirs or Assigns aforesaid and approved

of by Fifteen or more of the said Trustees upon such Terms as they shall think fit and from time to time to

raise such Sums of Money as shall be necessary for that Purpose upon all the Housholders withm the said Town

by a Pound Rate of the respective Houses wherein they dwell so as no Person shall in any One Year be taxed

with a Sum exceeding Six Pence in the Pound of the yearly Value of any such House and also from time to

time to make such Orders as well for the collecting levying and disbarring of the arid Rates as also for the

preventing and removing of aU Annoyances from the said Town and for the orderly cleansing and paving the

Streets of the same and for making Sewers for that Purpose and under such reasonable Penalties not exceeding

Ten Shillings for any One Offence as they shall find most conducive to the Ends and Purposes aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and singular the Penalties for any Offence

committed within the Precincts of the said Harbour other than the necessary Charges of prosecuting and recovering

the same and such Part thereof as the said Trustees for the Time being or any Eleven or more of them shall

think fit to allow for the Encouragement of such Persons as shall inform and prosecute for the same wWch

Allowance they are hereby impowered from time to time to make as they shall find necessary shall be received

Unduly taking

Things for the
Improv«nent of

the Harbour.
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by the Receiver or Receivers of the Duties hereby granted and applied to the Uses of the said Habour and not
otherwise and that all the Penalties given by this Act shall and may be recovered and levied by Distress and Sale

of the Goods of the Offender or of the Tackle Apparel or Furniture of or belonging to any Ship or Vessel where
aml^aybojevied^ Such Offence shall be committed by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of any One Justice of the Peace for the

the Peace. Said County of Cumberland upon Proof of the Offence made before him by the Oath of One Witness which
Oath such Justice of the Peace is hereby impowered to administer or by Confession of the Patty rendring the

Overplus (if any be) after the Penalty and the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Sale are deduaed to the

Owner or Owners thereof or to the Master or Ruler of such Ship or Vessel from which the same was taken

Dittreu foe Duty.

And to the Intent that all the said Duties granted by this Act may be truly answered and paid Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Collector or Collectors thereof and the Master or other

Person havmg Rule or Command of any Ship or Vessel arriving in the said Harbour of Whitehaven cannot
otherwise adjust the Tonnage of such Ship or Vessel that then and so often it shall and may be lawful to and for

the said Collector or Collectors from time to time and at all Times convenient and seasonable to enter into

such Ship or Vessel and to admeasure the same accordbg to the Direction of the Act of IHirliament herein before

referred unto which Admeasurement shall be the Rule to charge the said Ship or Vessel then and at all Times
afterwards and in case any Master or Person having the Rule of any such Ship do not upon reasonable Demand
pay the aforesaid Duty upon Coals chargeable upon him by this Act and » be discounted upon the Coal Owner
as aforesaid and likewise in case any such Master or Ruler do not upon like reasonable Demand after the Tonnage
of the said Ship is agreed unto admeasured or settled as aforesaid pay the said Duty upon Tonnage according to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act that then and in each of the said Cases and so often as any of them
shall happen it shall and may be lawful to and for such Collector or Collectors to take any Tackle Apparel or

Furniture in upon or belonging unto such Ship or Vessel whether the same be fixed to the said Ship or Vessel

or otherwise in the Name and Nature of a Distress and the same to detain and keep until he or they be satisfied

and paid the said Sum and Sums of Money and Duties and in case of Neglect or Delay of or in Payment of the

same or any Part thereof by the Space of Three Days next after such Distress shall be taken that then it shall

and may be lawful to and for the said Collector or Collectors to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and
therewith to satisfie him and themselves as well for and concerning the said Duties as for his and thdr reasonable

Charges in taking keeping and selling such Distress or Distresses rendring the Overplus if any be to the Master
or other Person having Rule or Command of such Ship or Vessel or in his Absence to the Collector of the

Customs at the Port of Whitehaven aforesaid for the Time being for the Use of such Master Ruler or Commander
when he shall call for the same

I

XXI.
Method ofleryifg

Doties for Goods

If Dotici not paid.

Ano be k further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any the Sum or Sums of Money by this

Act appointed to be paid for any Goods or Merchandizes imported as aforesaid shall not be paid by the Owner
or Merchant of such Goods or Merchandize respectively or his or their respective Factor or Agent according to

the true Intent and Meanmg of this Act upon reasonable Demand tliereof made that then and so often it shall

and may be lawful to and for the Collector or Collectors of the said Dutys for the Time being to take and
distrain such Goods or Merchandize [or any '] Part thereof or any other Goods or Merchandize of or belonging
to such Owner or Owners Merchant or Merchants or to any of them that were chargeable with the said Duties
as shall then or at any Time afterwards come to or be found within the Precincts of the said Harbour or upon
any Wharf belonging or adjoyning thereto or at the Custom House belonging to the Port of Whitehaven aforesaid

other than such Goods or Merchandize as shall then happen to be at the Custom House undischarged or under
actual Seizure bona fide made by virtue of the Laws relating to the Customs or any of them and m case of
Neglect or Delay of or in Payment of the said Sum or Sums of Money or any Part thereof by the Space of
Three Days next after such Distress so taken that then it shall and may be lawful to and for such Collector or
Collectors to sell the said Distress so taken and therewith to satisfie him or themselves as well for and concerning
the said Duties as for his and their reasonable Charges in taking keepmg and selling such Distress rendring the
Overplus (if any be) to the Owner or Owners thereof or to his or their Factor or Agent or in their Absence to
the Collector of the Customs at the Port of Whitehaven aforesaid for the Time being for the Use of such
Owner or Owners when he or they shall call for the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of the Customs at the Port of Whitehaven
aforesaid for the Time being and every of them shall permit tlie Collector and Collectors of the Duties hereby
given for the Time being without Fee or Reward to resort unto inspect and take Copies of any Entry or Entries
which shall be made there of any Goods or Merchandize chargeable by this Act and also that the said Officers
of the Customs there nor any of them shall not give nor make any Coequet or other Discharge nor take any
Report outwards for any Ship or Vessel at or in the said Harbour until the Duties and Payments hereby
granted as well those due and payable in respect of the Tonnage of such Ship or Ves.sel upon her Arrival in
the said Harbour as tltose due and payable in respect of any Coals pm on board such Ship or Vessel in the
said Harbour for Exportation shall be paid unto the Collector or Collectors appointed to receive the same as
aforesaid and that such Master or Masters or other Ruler or Commander of such Ship or Vessel do produce
and shew forth proper Acquittances under the Hand of such Collector or Collectors testifying the Recapt thereof
which Receipt such CoUectoc is hereby required to give without Fee or Reward upon reasonable Demand or

interlined on the Roll.
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otherwise to forfeit Ten Pounds to the Party grieved and every Officer of the Customs making De&ult in any Officer* ofCuitorai

of the Premisses enjoyned them by this Act shall likewise forfrit Ten Pounds to the said Trustees to be applied
”“*‘’"8

to the Use of the said Harbour both the said Sums to he recovered {together with full Costs of Suit) in any Penalty,

of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information whereiii no

Essoign Wager of Law or Protection shall be allowed

And the better to cleanse and deepen the said Harbour Be it further enacted hy the Authority aforesaid

That it shall and may he lawful to and for the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them from time to
01^

order digging

time to order the digging and removmg any Stones Gravel or Sand within the Precincts of the said Harbour ’

which may obstruct the same and to lay such Stones Gravel or Sand in some convenient Place between the

High and Low Water Marks on the North East-Side of the mtended Countermole and likewise that they shall

have free Liberty to dig quarry and take all such Stones within the said Harbour as may be useful for Walling

or otherwise and to use the same m the Works of the said Harbour and to sell such Part of them as there s®d eel!, and apply

shall be no such Occarion to use and to apply the Money ariring by such Sales to the Uses of the said Harbour uee oAl^HMbour.

only and if there be not Stones sufficient for the said Work to be got within the Precincts of the smd Harbour

that in that Case they shall have [the'] Liberty from time to time to quarry and take so much more as together

with the Stones arising within the Harbour shall be necessary foe the Uses and Purposes of it in any Place or

Places upon the Sea Shore withm the Manor of S'. Bees beyond the aforesmd Line drawn from the Western Points

of Tomheard-Rocks to the Bauigh

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the smd Trustees or any Eleven or more of them
to

shall appomt and they are hereby impowered by Writing under thrir Hands from time to time as Occasion shall be cWn by Eleven

require to choose and appmnt a Pier Master to continue during thrir Pleasure who shall have Power to order the

regular lying anchoring and mooring of Ships and Vessels in the said Harbour and to detennin any Difference

that may happen in relation thereto and to cause a due Execution and Observance of the Rules in this Act

appointed and of all such other Rules Orders Directions and By Laws as shall hereafter be made in pursuance of

the Powers hereby granted for the better regulating and preserving the said Harbour and the Ships and Vessels

therein by a dUigem Inspection and impartial Prosecution which he is hereby impowered to make in his own Name

but in Trust for the Uses of the said Harbour ^ aforesaid from time to time of all Offenders whatsoever against

the said Harbour or the Orders relating thereto and the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them are hereby Sdary.

impowered to allow and appoint a Sallary to be paid to such Person for the said Services out of the perpetual

Duties hereby granted not exceeding Twenty Pounds per Annum and to swear him justly and indifferently and

without Partiality or Affection to execute the said Office in all [the’] Points aforesaid

And for the b^ter Security of Ships which may have Occasion to put into the Harbour aforesaid in bad XXV.

Weather Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesrid That all that Part of Whitehaven Bay lying on the Norih-Biast Bay^l^^wSe
of the said intended Counter-Mole shall be always left with a free and open Beach to the full Sea and that no North-e«si of tie

Wharfs Walls or Breast Works shall at any Time be made thereupon any Pretence whatsoever in any such Depth be left with

of Water as may endanger any Ship or Vessel to strike or run upon the same without the Consent and Approbation Beach, sc.

of Seventeen of the srid Trustees for the Time being

Providzd nevertheless That as the Land shall happen to gain upon the Sea on the North-East-Side of the said XXVI.

Counter-Mole it shall and may be lawful to and for such Persons as shall be Owners of such Lands from time

to time to advance any Building or Buildings or other Works at his or their Will or Pleasure so as not to Sea, Buiidingt m

endanger the striking of any Ship or Vessel thereon as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary
'

hereof notwithstanding

And for as much as the temporary Duties granted by this Act cannot of a long Time raise such a Sum of

Money as may be sufficient for the aforesaid extraordinary Works which are to be done at the said Harbour Be borrowing by

it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Eleven or more of them shall Tr“>iess-

and are hereby impowered hy Deed or Deeds indented under their Hands and Seals to convey and assure all the

said Duties hereby granted or any Part of them for all or any Part of the said Term of Fourteen Years as they

shall judge requisite to any Person or Persons who shall be willing to lend or advance any Sum or Sums of

Money thereupon at Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum which Money so lent

or advanced shall be employed for and towards the Uses of the aid Harbour according to the true Intent and

Meaning of this Act and not otherwise

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be commenced or XXVIII.

prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall do in pursuance of this Act or in eiccuuag Act,

executing any the Powers or Authorities or any the Rules Orders or Directions herein mentioned or which shall

be made by virtue hereof all and every such Person and Persons so sued or prosecuted in any Court whatsoever

shall and may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Spcdal Matter in Evidence and if in any such cenerml Imuc hi;
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Suit the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue the Suit or if a

Verdict shall pass against him or Judgment be given against him upon Demurrer then and in any of the said

Cases the Defendant and Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall have the like Remedy

as where Costs by Law are awarded and this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts as a Public Act and

all Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof without special pleading the same

laid Charity and

laid'^Ke School

CHAPTER X.

'• An Act for better establishing certain Charides of John Pierrepom.

TTTHEREAS John Rerrepont Citizen and Vintner of London having a charitable Intention to erect and settle

V V a free School in the Parish of Lucton in the County of Hereford for Instruction of Children in Religion

Grammar Learning Writing Arithmetick and Mensuration and to settle a perpetual yearly Allowance for the better

Support of a Minister to read Prayers and preach every Lords Day in the Parish Church or Chapel of Lucton

aforesaid as also to make some other Allowances towards some other charitable Purposes did to that End and

c- Purpose by Indenture bearing Date the Seventh Day of December in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and eight give grant and convey all that Rece or Parcel of Land or Ground whereon the said John

Fierrepont was then erecting and building of a School-House and other Houses and Conveniences scituate in

Lucton aforesaid containing by Estimation Four Acres and Five and thirty Perches abutted as in the said Indenture

specified and also One other Piece or Parcel of Ground called The Heathy-Leasowe containing Five Acres and Ten

Perches and also One other Rece of Ground whereon an old House formerly stood containing by Estimation One
Acre and One and twenty Perches rituate in Lucton aforesaid and also all those Tythes yearly and from time to

time growbg arising and renewing in Lucton-Eyton Lucton-Bircher alias Burchall and Tarpool alias Yerpool in the

County of Hereford or in any or either of them and in or within the Manor of Luston alias Lucton with its

Rights Members and Appurtenances in the said County of Hereford and all and singular the Scites Messuages Edifices

Chapels Advowsons Lands Tenements Tythes Oblations Rsheries Rents Pensions Profits Hereditaments and other

Particulars in the said Indenture specified lying and being arising growing renewing or proceeding within the Towns
or Places in the said Indenture for that Purpose mentioned unto John King Doctor of Divinity and Preacher of the

Charter House m the County of Middlesex Roger Althara Doctor of Divinity Rector of S'. Botolph wthout Bishopsgate

London John Waugh Doctor of Divinity Rector of S'.Peters in Comhiil London and Thomas Walker Doctor of 1-aws

Schoolmaster of the Charter House aforesaid their Heirs and Asrigns for ever to the only Use and Behoof of the

sud John King Roger Aliham John Waugh and Thomas Walker their Heirs and Assigns for ever but nevertheless

upon the charitable Trusts and for the pious Intents and Purposes therdn after in the said Indenture mentioned

expressed and declared And whereas the said John Pierrepont did in and by the said Indenture tesrifie his

Desire and Hopes that an Act of Parliament might or should be obtained for the better Settlement of the

Premisses and such pious Dispositions are to be countensnceed and encouraged as tending to the Honour of

Almighty God and the Good of Mankind and it will be for the better and more certain Accomplishment of

the charitable Designs of the said John Pierrepont that such Act of Parliament should be procured and particularly

that the Persons named and appointed in the said Indenture to be the Directors of the Charity therein and

thereby intended and Governors of the said Free School at Lucton should be a Body Corporate and Politick

and have perpetual Succession for ever in Fact Deed and in Name Therefore may it please your most Excellent

Majesty at the humble Suit of the said John Pierrepont that it may be enacted and be it enacted and declared

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That [William Rerrepont of

Nottingham Esquire and after his Decease the Heir Male of the Body of the said William Rerrepont for the Time
being for ever as soon as the said William Rerrepont and such Heir Male shall attain their Age of One and

twenty Years respectively and for Default of such Heir Male that Samuel Rerrepont Brother of the said William

Rerrepont and after his decease the Heir Male of the Body of the said Samuel Pierrepont for the Time being for

ever as soon as the said Samuel Pierrepoint and such Heir of the said Samuel Rerrepont shall attain their Age of

One and twenty Years respectively and'] that accordbg to the Tenor of the said Indenture John King Doctor of

Divinity Preacher of the Charter-house in the County of Middlesex and after his Decease the Preacher of the

Charter-house for the Time being Roger Altham Doctor of Divinity Rector of S'. Botolph without Bishopsgate

London and after his Decease or Removal as herein after b mentioned which shall first happen the Rector of

S'. Botolphs without Bishop^te from time to time being John Waugh Doctor of Divinity Rector of S'. Peters in

Comhiil London and after his Decease or Removal as herein after b mentioned which shall first happen the Rector

of S'. Peters Comhiil from time to time being Robert Moss Doctor of Divinity Preacher of Gray’a lnn in the said

County of Middlesex and after his Decease or Removal as herein after is mentioned which shall first happen the

Preacher of Gray’s Inn from time to time being the President of Sion College London from time to time being

Thomas Walker Doctor of Laws Schoolmaster of the Charter-house and after hb Decease or Removal as herein

after b mentioned which shall first happen the Schoolmaster of the Charter house from time to time being [the
Common Serjeant of the City of London from time to time being*] Thomas Parsall Batchelor of Divinity

' anneied to the Original Aft in a separate Schedule.
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Schoolmaster of the Merchant Taylors Free-School in London and after his Decease or Removal as herein after is

mentioned which shall first happen the Schoolmaster of the said Merchant Taylors Free-School from time to time

being shall be Directors of the said Charity and Governors of the said Free School

And the said Persons ami that Successors and such as shall be Directors and Governors as aforesaid shall be H-

for ever hereafter One Corporadon or Body Politick and be for ever hereafter incorporated named and called by To be . Corpora-

the Name of the Governors of the Free School in Lucton founded by John Pierrepont and shall by the same

Name have perpetual Succession be enabled to plead and sue and have full Power and Authority Capacity and

AWllity in the Law to purchase take receive hold and enjoy to them and their Successors for ever as well Goods “>7 purcluie

and Chattels as Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of the said John Pierrepont’s of any Value whatsoever or of

any other Person or Persons whatsoever not exceeding the Value of Five hundred Pounds per Annum for the

Charitable Purposes herdn before mentioned and also for and towards the Augmentation of Poor Vicarages without

any Licence in Mortmam or any other Licence whatsoever The Statute of Mortmain or any other Act Statute or

Law whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And so often and whensoever any One of the [said'] Directors or Governors [or any One of the Directors til-

or Governors'] that shall hereafter be shall fortune to depart this Life or to-be removed from being Directors

and Governors or from any the Cures Places or Offices aforesaid qualifying him or them to be Directors and
Governors [that then and so often the Residue of the said Directors and Governors'] and their Successors shall

be continue and remain incorporate by the same Name of The Governors of the Free School in Lucton aforesaid

founded by John Pierrepont to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as if the Number of the said Directors and
Governors had been full and complete And as soon as any Person shall be elected or put into any One of the
said Cures Places or Offices qualifymg him to be a Director and Governor such Person so elected and put in
shall be and shall be reputed and taken from the Time of his Election or coming into the said Cure or Office

to be thenceforth together with the others One of the said Directors and Governors and One of the said

Corporation of the Governors of the Free School in Lucton founded by John Pierrepont for and during only the
Time of his continuing or being m his Cure Place or Office aforesaid and no longer Provided always and so that
the said John King shall be and continue One of the said Directors and Governors and One of the said Corporation
for and during the Term of his natural Life,

And for the more easic and effectual Application of the said intended Charity by the said John Pierrepont Be
it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and angular the Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments
Parcels and Premisses by the said fore-redted Indenture granted aliened or conveyed [or therem mentioned to be
granted aliened or conveyed '] to the said John King Roger Altham John Waugh and Thomas Walker their Heirs
and Assigns shall be and are hereby vested in and settled upon the said Governors of the Free School in Lucton
founded by John Pierrepont and their Successors but nevertheless subject to the several Directions Uses Intents
and Purposes in the said Indenture contained and that all and smgular the Trusts Confidences Privileges Powers
and Authorities given to or reposed u the Persons named and appointed in the said redted Indenture ^to be the
Directors of the Charity therein and thereby intended and Governors of the said Free School at Lucton shall be
and are hereby vested in the said Governors of the Free School in Lucton founded by John Pierrepont and their

And iha the Majority of the Members for the Time befog of the said Corporation shall have Power to transact
all Matters relating to the said Corporation or to the Trusts Authorities and Confidences reposed or vested in
them and such Acts shall be taken and deemed to be the Acts of the whole Corporation and that the said John
Kerrepont during his life and the said Corporation and their Successors or the major Part of them after his death
shall have fuU Power and Authority to make ordain and prescribe such Rules Statutes and Ordinances for the Order
Rule and Government of the said Free School and of the other Charities as to the said John Pierrepont during his
Life and the said Corporation and their Successors or the most Part of them after his decease shall seem meet and
convenient and that such Rules Statutes and Ordinances shall be in full force and strength in Law the same not
being repugnant or contrary to Her Majesties Prerogative the Laws or Statutes of this ICingdom or to the F>v|»sia«T t<-a l

Canons or Constitutions of the Church of England then in force and use

And that this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all VI.
Persons are hereby required to take notice of the same as such Public Act.

Saving always to the Queens most ExceUent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and all and every other Person VII.
and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate that Heire Successors Executors and Administrwors respectively (other
than and except the said John Pierrepont his Heirs Executors and Administrators and all Persons claiming from
by or under him) ail such Estate and Estates Right Title Interest Claim or Demand whatsoever as they or any or
either of them had or ought to have of in to or out of any of the aforesaid Premisses or any Pan or Parcel of
them before the making of this Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
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CH PTER XI.

Rm. Pari. ^ A»», Am Act for ascertaining and directing the Payment of the Allowances to be made for or upon the Exportation

t'i-"-'' from Scotland of Fish Beef and Pork cured with Foreign Salt imponed before the Rrst Day of May One

thousand seven hundred and seven and for dispoang such Salt sdll remaining in the Hands of Her Majesties

Subjects there and for ascertaining and securing the Allowances for Fish and Flesh exported and to be exported

from Scotland for the fimire.

WHEREAS certain Quantities of White Herrings and of Salmon Codfish Beef and Pork cured with Foreign

Salt only which was imported into Scotland before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred

and seven (at which Time the happy Union of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland took efiect) have

been since the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven exported from several Parts of

Scotland such Herrings Salmon and Codfish respectively having been first duly pined cured and packed for

Exportation with the said Fordgn Salt only without any Mixture of British or Irish Salt according to the Laws

and Acts of Parliament formerly made m Scotland and still in force in that behalf And the said Beef and Pork

having been also first duly salted with the said Fordgn Salt without Mixture as aforesaid and exported for Sale

only And on the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and nine certain other

Quantities of White Herrings Salmon Codfish Beef and Pork do or may remain in Scotland ready to be entred

for Exportation from thence to Parts beyond the [Seas'] being also salted with Foreign Salt imported into

Scotland before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven without Mixture as aforesaid

and such Fish being also duly pined cured and packed and the Beef and Pork last mentioned being likewise

intended for Sale only And whereas the Sum total of all the Allowances claimed for the said Fish and Flesh

exported and to be exported from Scotland so salted with Forrign Salt imported before the said First Day of

May One thousand seven hundred and seven hong computed according to the Rates unquestionably allowable

for the like Fish and Flesh salted with foreign Salt imported into Scotland after the [smd‘] First Day of May
One thousand seven hundred and seven will not by Estimation exceed Twenty right thousand four hundred fifty

two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by Authority of the same That for the said Fish and Flesh cured with Forrign Salt as

aforesaid imported into Scotland before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven which

Fish and Flesh are already exported or lie ready for Exportation as aforesaid there shall be such and the like

Allowances made for or upon the Exportation thereof respectively as if the same Fish and Flesh were cured

with the like Foreign Salt imported into Scotland since the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred

and seven and as if Her Majesties Duty for such Salt had been paid accordingly the same Allowance to be paid

out of such Money and b such Manner as are herem after mentioned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of Her Majesties Customs in Scotland

or any Three or more of them shall without Delay issue thrir Orders and Directions to the proper Officers of

the Customs and Salt Duties m Scotland (who are hereby strictly enjoyned to obey the same under the same

Pains and Penalties as are enacted against Officers refusing to prepare Debentures for the respective Allowances

for the like Fish or Flesh exported from England) requiring that the Collectors of the Customs of every Port of

Scotland where such Fish or Flesh since the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven hath

been or before the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and mne shall be entred out for

Exportation as aforesaid shall prepare a Debenture for the said respective Allowances for such Fish and Flesh to

be verified by the Person executing the Office of Searcher m such Port as to the Quantity of F'ish and Flesh

actually shipt and that Proof be made upon Oath before the Principal Officers of the said Port before the

Debentures be allowed (who are hereby required and inqtowered to give the said Oath) that the Fish ta such

Debenture mentioned were caught by Her Majesties Subjects Inhabitants of Great Britam And th« the Fish and

Flesh in such Debenture mentioned were really exported to Parts beyond the Seas for Sale and not relanded or

intended to be retanded m Great Britain and were duly cured only with Forrign Salt imported bto Scotland

before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven as aforesaid all which Particulars shall

be specified in the said Debentures respectively and that no Fee or Reward shall be taken for any such Debenture

or Oath
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And it is hereby enacted That all the said Debentures so made out shall be delivered to the respective Exporters

of the said Fish and Flesh their Agents or Assigns and by them reflectively shall be produced and brought on

or befiare the Fifteenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and nine to the Commissioners of Her Majesties

Customs at Edinburgh who shall immediately cause all the said Debentures for Fish and Flesh cured with Forrign

Salt imported before the Union as aforesaid to be entred and re^stred in a Book to be by them kept for that

Purpose And in case the said Commisrieners shall find the said Debentures to exceed in the whole the said Sum
of Twenty right thousand four hundred fifty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence then a proportionable

Abatement shall be made upon each Debenture to reduce the whole to the said Sum of Twenty right thousand

four hundred fifty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence

the Roll.
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And be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That for the better Payment of the Monies to be due and payable IV.

upon the said Debentures the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Cominisrioners for executing the Office MowyTir^^oi
of Treasurer of Her Majesties Exchequer or any Three or more of them for the Time being shall and he or they Aid» of

are hereby authorized and impowered out of any of the Aids or Supplies granted or to be granted to Her k'johnstTn’

'

Majesty in this Session of Parliament or out of any the Loans or Credits upon them or any of them to cause any '>7**y I"'p’rsti

Sura or Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of Twenty dght thousand four hundred fifty two Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Seven Pence to be issued unto Sic Patrick Johnston Knight William Gordon Gilbert Stewart Robert

Forrest of Edinburgh Merchants and Hugh Mountgomery of Glasgow Merchant or any Three or more of them

or thar Assigns by way of Imprest and upon Account to satisfie pay off and dlschaige the Monies which shall

be due or payable upon such Debentures to be made forth and entred in a Book for that Purpose as aforesaid

nevertheless subject to such Reduction in case of an Excess as is before mendoned and the said Sir Patrick who sre, in the

Johnston William Gordon Gilbert Stuart Robert Forrest Hugh Mountgomery or such of them as shall receive the {hJ’rMr'toobKrve

said Money for discharge of the said Debentures are hereby directed and required in the paying and Application 'h' Ryi”
'?

thereof to observe such Orders and Directions as they shall receive concerning the same in Writing from ^'^the'Vessurr •

the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners for executing the Office of Treasurer of Her

Majesties Exchequer or any Three or more of them for the Time being and to render an Account of the same to iccooni in

in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer in Scotland on or before the First Day of March which according to the

Computation used in Scotland shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and all

Monies which shall appear to be due to Her Majesty upon the Foot of such Account (if any Remainder be) shall

be applicable to the Publick Use and Service and not otherwise

And for preventing Frauds be it enacted That no Debentures for any Allowances to be niade by Law for any y_

Fish or Flesh exported or hereafter to be exported from Scotland (the Debentures for the said Allowances not NoDebeoturetu

exceeding the said Sum of Twenty eight thousand four hundred fifty two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven uteo, jic.

Pence for Fish and Flesh cured with Foreign Salt imported from Scotland before the Union as aforesaid only

excepted) shall be prepared or allowed until such Oaths be made and taken (which the proper Officers have

hereby Power to administer) and all such other Matters and Thmgs be done and performed for preventing of

Frauds to Her M^esties Prejudice as by any Law or Statute now m force in England or Scotland are to be

made taken done or performed for prevaiting Frauds in the like Allowances for the like Kinds of Fish and Flesh

respectively and all Laws now in force in England or Scotland for preventing any Frauds upon the Importation

£and'] Exportation of Fish and Flesh for which the said Allowances are to .be made by Law shall be in force

and extended to Scotland

And whereas certain Quantities of such Foreign Salt imported into Scotland before the said First Day of May

One thousand seven hundred and seven doth still remain in the Hands of several of Her Majesties Subjects there

not having been employed in the curing of Fish or Flesh or otherwise howsoever which Salt in hand doth not

by Computation exceed in the whole Fifty one thousand seven hundred seventy seven Bushels reckoning Eighty

four Pounds Weight to the Bushel it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the said Foreign

Salt imported into Scotland before the Unbn and remaining in hand not otherwise employed as aforesaid and

bmg fit for Use shall on or before the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine be delivered

by the Persons who have the same in Custody to the Officers employed for levying the Duties upon Salt in

ihe respective Ports of Scotland who shall forthwith cause the same to be openly weighed and shall then give

to such Person or Persons a Certificate of the Quantity so delivered and transmit a Duplicate or Abstract of

every such Certificate to the Commissioners of the Customs at Edinburgh all which Certificates shall be produced

on or before the Fifteenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and nine to the said Commissioners of Her

Majesties Customs at Edinburgh to be entred in a Book which the said Commisrioners shall cause to be kept

for entiing all the Foreign Salt remaining in hand of that which was imported before the First Day of May One

thousand seven hundred and seven as aforesaid And in case the said Commissionecs shall find the said Certificates

for such Salt in hand to exceed in the Whole the said Quantity of Fifty one thousand seven hundred seventy

seven Bushels then a proportionable Abatement shall be made upon each of the said Certificates for such Salt in

hand so as to reduce the whole Quantity upon all the said Certificates to Fifty one thousand seven hundred

seventy seven Bushels

And it is hereby fiirther enacted That all such Salt of the said Stock in hand which was imported before the

Union and shall not be delivered or tendred to be delivered as aforesaid on or before the said First Day of import^

June One thousand seven hundred and nine shall be forfeited and lost that is to say One Moiety thereof to the
hJild

Queens Majesty and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as will inform seize or sue for the same by Bill «rred, forfeited.

Suit or Information in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or

more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed.

And be it further enacted That the said Salt so delivered as aforesaid shall be cellar’d lock’d up and secured

in the Custody as well of the respective Persons who delivered the same as of the Officers of the Salt Duties

until the Price by this Act appointed to be paid for the said Salt shall be duly satisfied and after Payment thereof

then such Salt shall remain wholly in the Custody of the Officers aforesaid for Her Majesties Use and shall be

Sait 10 delivcied to
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disposed thereunto as Her Majesty by Warrant under Her Royal Sign Manual or the Lord Treasurer or any Three

or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for tlie Time being on Her Majesties Behalf shall by their Warrants

in Writing from time to time direct and appoint

And to the End the respective Persons who delivered the said Salt remaining in hand as aforesaid may be

justly paid for the same it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lord High Treasurer

of Great Britain or the Commissioners for executing the Office of Treasurer of Her Majesties Exchequer or any

Three or more of them for the Time being shall and he or they are hereby authorized and impowered to cause

any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Twenty three thousand two hundred ninety

nine Pounds Fifteen Shillings out of any Money granted or appropriated in this Session of Parliament for Her
Majesties Supply to be issued unto the said Sir Patrick Johnston William Gordon Gilbert Stuart Robert Forrest

and Hugh Mountgomery or their Assigns by way of Imprest and upon Account to satisfie pay off and discharge

the Money which shall be due or payable by such Certificates for the Salt delivered as aforesaid after the Rate

of Nine Shillings for every such Bushel as aforesaid and in that Proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity so

as such Deducrion in case of an Excess be made upon each Certificate for the said Salt last remaining in hand
as aforesaid And the said Sir Patrick Johnston William Gordon Gilbert Stuart Robert Forrest and Hugh Mountgomery
or such of them as shall receive the said Money to pay for the said Sale in hand are hereby directed and required

in the paying and Application thereof to observe such Orders and Directions as they shall recrive concerning

the same in Writing from the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners for executing the

Office of Treasurer of Her Majesties Exchequer or any Three or more of them for the Time bring [an'] to render

an Account of the same in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer in Scotland on or before the said First Day
of March One thousand seven hundred and ten and all Monies which shall appear to be due to Her Majesty

upon the Foot of such Account (if any Remainder be) shall be applicable to the publick Use and Service and

not otherwise

Neverthei.ess the said Sir Patrick Johnston William Gordon Gilbert Stuart Robert Forrest and Hugh
Mountgomery or such of them as shall receive and pay the Money for the said Allowances for Fish and fer the

Price of the said Salt in hand pursuant to this Act for their Pains and Service therein shall have such an

Allowance as the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall think fit not

exceeding Two Pence in the Pound upon all the Monies which shall be charged in the said Accounts out of the

Moraes which at the Foot of such Accounts or either of them shall appear to remain in their Hands Any thing

in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding

How rhe ABow-
snoes for tbe future
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l^benture.

And for the better ascertaining and securing all such Allowances as by Law ought to be made for any Fish

or Flesh exported or hereafter to be exported from Scotland which have been or shall be duly salted and cured

only with Foreign Salt imported smee the said Rrst Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven or
hereafter to be imported into Scotland and for which Her Majesties Duties payable by the Act of Union have
been or shall have been first duly paid or secured Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such
Allowances (not being already satisfied) shall be [paid by’] the Officer appointed to collect the Duties upon Salt

payable to Scotland out of the same Duties arisen or to arise in the same Port from whence any such Fish have
been or shall be exported within Thirty Days-.after Demand thereof on a Deb«iture to be prepared by the

[Collectors’] of the Customs to the Port where such Fish or Flesh have been or shall be entred out for

Exportation and verified by the Person executing the Office of Searcher in such Port as to the Quantity of Fish

or Flesh actually shipt and that the Oath eff the Exporter or Agent be first taken before the Principal Officers

of the said Port before the Debenture be allowed who are hereby required and impowered to give the said Oath
That the Fish in every such Debenture mentioned were caught by Her Majesties Subjects Inhabitants of Great Britain

and that the Fish and Flesh to such Debenture mentioned were really exported to Parts beyond the Seas for

Sale and not intended to be relanded in Great Britain and were duly cured only with Foreign Salt imported into

Scotland after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven without any Mixture of British

or Irish Salt and that Her M^esties Duties for such imported Salt shall have been duly paid or secured all which
Particulars shall be specified in such Debentures respectively for which Debenture or Debentures no Fee or
Reward shall be taken

IfOlBcer have not
Mooey in hand,
Commiisiooen of
Cvuomi or Eiuk
ID ScDtJsnd to pay.

And in case the Officer hereby directed Co pay such Debenture shall not have sufficient Money in his Hands
to pay the same then such Officer and Officers shall give a Certificate in Writing thereof (without Fee or
Charge) to the Exporter or his Agent to be directed either to the Commisrioners of the Customs or the
Commissiaiers of Excise to Scotland (at the Option of the said Exporter or his Agent) and upon producing
such Cerrificates together with the Debenture or Debentures so certified to the Commissioners of the Customs
or the Commissioners of Excise for the Time bring to whom such Certificate shall be directed shall cause such
Debenture or Debentures so certified to be paid and satisfied without Fee or Charge in course out of any Her
Majesties Duties arising upon Salt to Scotland or out of the said Revenues of Customs and Excise to Scotland
or any of them which are hereby charged therewith and made liable thereunto out of the first Monies arising by
the said Revenues respectively and with Preference to all other Payments whatsoever to be made out of the same
The Charges of raising and managing those Revenues and the Fees Salaries and other Charges allowed or to be

lerlliicd on the Roll.
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allowed by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for keeping up the Court of Session and Justiciuy and the

Exchequer Court in Scotland always excepted and foreprixed Any Law Statute or Usage to the contrary in any

wise notwithstanding

And any Officer or Officers Cotnmisaoner or Commisaoners to whom it Qmay'] belong to certify of pay any
ofTireri^rehiiogto

such Drftenture or Debentures refusing or neglecting to do his or that Duty thereb as is hereby directed shall certify Pay, &c.

forfeit Double the Sum so to be paid to the Party grieved to be recovered in the Exchequer of Scotland as Penalty-

aforesaid.

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any Part of or lessen directly or
^

indirectly the Overplus of the Customs of Scotland exceeding the Sum of Thirty thousand Pounds per Annum Overplus of the

mentioned in the Plfteenth Article of the said Union or any Pan of the Overplus of the Excise of Scotland

exceeding the Sum of Thirty three thousand five hundred Pounds per Annum mentioned in the same Article Any

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XU.

An Act for preservmg the Privileges of Ambassadors and other publick Ministers of Foreign Princes and As'.Poj-/. 7

States

WHEREAS several turbulent and disorderly Persons having m a most outragious Manner insulted the Person forpattbg

of His Excellency Andrew Artemonowitz Matueof .Ambassador Extraorffinary of his Czarish Majesty
*

Emperor of Great Russia Her Majesties good Friend and Ally by anesting him and taking him by Violence out

of his Coach in the publick Street Mid detaining him in Custody for several Hours i^Coneempt of the Protection

granted by Her Majesty contrary to the Law of Nations and in Prejudice of the ^fights and Privileges which

Ambassadors and other publick Ministers authorized and received as such have at all Times been thereby possessed

of and ought to be kept sacred and inviolable Be it therefore declared by die Queens most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That all Actions and Suits Writs and Processes commenced sued or prosecuted

against the said .Ambassador by any Person or Persona whatsoever and all Bail Bonds given by the said Ambassador by

or any other Person or Persons on his Behalf and alt Recognizances of Bail given or acknowledged in any such Ambimdor, void.

Action or Suit and all Proceedings upon or by Pretext or Colour of any such Action or Suit Writ or Process

and all Judgments had thereupon are utterly null and void and shall be deemed and adjudged to be utterly null

and void to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whaBoever.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Entries Proceedings and Records against the sMd Ambassador H.

or his Bail shall be vacated and cancelled

And to prevent the like Insolences for the future be it further declared by the Authority afor^d That all

Writs and Processes that shall at any Time hereafter be sued forth or prosecuted whereby the Person of any Amb»««adur»^<l.

Ambassador or other publick Minister of any Foreign Prince or State authorized and recrived as such by Her

Majesty Her Hare or Successors or the Domestick or Domestick Servant of any such Ambassador or other publick

Minister may be arrested or imprisoned or his or their Goods or Chattels may be distrained seized or attached

shall be deemed and adjudged to be utterly null and void to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person or Persons shall presume to sue

forth or prosecute any such Writ or Process such Person and Persons and all Attorneys and SoUidtors prosecuting or OlSccn, Ic.

and sollidting in such Case and all Officers executing any such Writ or Process being thereof convicted by the

Confession of the Party or by the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses befoie the Lord Chancellor

or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain the Chief Justice of the Court of Queens Bench the Chief

Justice of the Court of Common Pleas for the Time being or any Two of them shall be deemed Violaters of the

Laws of Nations and Disturbers of the publick Repose and shall suffer such Pains Penalties and Corporal PunUbment.

Punishment as the j^said*] Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper and the said Chief Justices or any Two of them shall

judge fit to be imposed and inflicted

[’Provided and be it declared That no Merchant or other Trader whatsoever within the Description of any of

the Statutes against Bankrupts who hath or shall put himself into the Service of any such Ambassador or publick

Minister shall have or take any Manner of Benefit by this Act

And that no Person shall be proceeded against as having arrested the Servant of an Ambassador or publick ^
Minister by virtue of this A« unless the Name of such Servant be first registred in the Office of One of the AmbaM»tor noi
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principal Secretaries of State and by such Secretary transmitted to the Sherift of London and Middlesex for the

Time being or their Under Sheriffs or Deputies who shall upon the Receipt thereof hang up the same in some
publick Place in their Offices whereto all Persons may resort and take Copies thereof without Fee or Reward]

And be' it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts

within this Kingdom as a publick Act and that all Judges and Justices shall take Notice of it without special

pleading and all Sheriffs BailiS's and other Officers and Ministers of Justice concerned in the Execution of Process

are hereby required to have regard to this Act as they will answer the contrary at their Peril.

CHAPTER Xlil.

Rm. Par!.T An Act for the better ascertaining the I.engths and Breadths of Woollen Cloth made in the County of York.A 3-”- 3- ‘

forpawrg 'TXT'HEREAS divers Abuses and Deceits have of late Years been used in the Manufecture of Woollen Clothes
* ' in the County of York with respect to the Breadth Length and overstretching or straining of the same .

which tends to the great debaring and undervaluing of the said Manufacture both at Home and in Foreign Parts
!

where the said Clothes are vended For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled

B^thofYork. and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in

Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine every Broad Cloth made in the said County of
York whether the same be called an End or Half-Cloth or a Long or Whole Cloth being well scoured and fully

mill’d shall at the least be Five Quarters and an Half by the Standard Yard Wand in Breadth within the Lists

in the Water being fully wet and every such Cloth called an End or Half Cloth shall rwt exceed in Length
and^wher Three and twenty Yards being fully wet And every such Cloth called a Long or Whole Cloth shall not exceed^ “ Length being fully wet And that all Sorts of Yorkshire Clothes called Whole-Thick-Kerseys

and Whole-Thick Plains shall not be made under Seventeen Yards [and an Half'] in Length and not les.s than
Three Quarters and an Half in Breadth by the Standard Yard Wand when fully wet.

II. And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Clothier or other Person shall after the said
twentieth Day of June [in the said Year'] One thousand seven hundred and nine make offer or expose

KoordingwAct; to Sale any of the aforesaid Clothes wWch shall be made after the said Four and twentieth Day of June and not
made according to the said respective Breadths and Lengths every such Person so offending being thereof convicted
by the Oath of any Overseer or Searcher of Cloth appointed or to be appointed withm the several and respective
Parties or Townships in the said County of York by any former Law now in force or by the Oath of One
or more other credible Witnesses before any Justice of Peace within the said County or of any Corporation within the
same (provided such Justice be not a Merchant or Trader in the Woollen Manufacture) which Oath the said
Justices respectively are hereby impowered to administer shall for every Inch the said respective Clothes shall be
less than than the said respective Breadths and for every Yard the said Broad Clothes called a Long or Whole
Cloth shall exceed the smd Length of Six and forty Yards and for every Yard the said Broad Cloth called an
End or Half Cloth shall exceed the said Length of Three and twenty Yards and for every Half Yard the said
Whole-Thick-Kerseys or Whole-Thick-Plains shall be less in Length than Seventeen Yards and an Half as aforesaid

Penalty 2o«. forfeit re^ctively the Sum of Twenty Shillings

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Owner or Occupier of every Fulling Mill in
the said County of York where any of the said respective Clothes shall be milled or fiilled shall fix or cause
to be fixed at each End of every such Cloth before it is carried from the Mill a Seal of Lead riveted and stampt
with his Name mentioning in Figures the exact Number of Yards and Inches that the said Cloth contains in Length
and Breadth when wet scoured and milled for which he shall be paid by the Owner of the said Cloth the Sura
of One Peny and no more

And be it further enacted That if the Owner or Occupier of any such Mill shall at any Time refose or neglect
to fix such Seal as aforesaid to any such Cloth or if any Persons [shaU’] afterwards take off deface counterfeit
or alter the Figures of any such Seal before the Cloth is exported or sold to the Retailer or if any Person
whatsoever shall after the said Four and twentieth Day of June stretch or strain any Piece of the said Woollen
Clothes more than One Inch in every Quarter of a Yard in the Breadth or any Piece of the said Broad Clothes
more than One Yard in every Twenty Yards m Length or any Piece of the (’) Whole Thick Kereeys and Whole
Thick Plains more than Half a Yard in every Seventeen Yards and an Half in Length when the said respective
Clothes are wet scoured and milled as aforesaid or if any Owner or Occupier of any such Fulling Mill as aforesaid
shall after the said Twenty fourth Day of June mill or full or cause to be milled or fiilled in any one Stock
at the same Time any more than One Whole Broad Cloth or Two Half Broad Clothes then and in every such
Case every such Person that shall so neglect or offend and be thereof convicted in Manner aforesaid shall for
every such Neglect or Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillings

I

1
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I

And be it further enacted That all such Forfeitures as shall happen by reason of this Act shall be the One V.

Half thereof to the Informer and the other Half to the Poor of the Township or Place where the Offence shall d^po^d

be committed And that if any Offender shall by the Space of Seven Days next after he shall be convicted

refuse or neglect to pay any Forfeiture by him incurred by reason of this Act then and not before it shall and

may be lawful for the Justice or Justices of the Peace before whom such Conviction shall be made and such

Justice or Jusdees of the Peace are hereby required to issue out One or more Warrants under his or thdr Hands

and Seals to the Constables of the Town or Place where such Offender doth bhabit or can be found within the

Limits of their respective Jurisdictions to levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods retummg

the Overplus (if any be) to the Offender and where no sufficient Distress can be found to commit the Offender

to the House of Correction or Goal of the County or Corporation to be kept to hard Labour for such Time as

the Justice of (') Peace before whom such Convicrion shall be made shall direct not exceeding One Month for

any One Offence

Provided always and be it enacted That the Penalties incurred by reason of this Act be inflicted within Ten '^1'

Days next after the Offences are committed or discovered

Provided always That if it shall happen that any such Clothes as aforesaid without any wilful Defeult of the '^1-

Maker thereof shall m some Parts (not exceeding in the Whole One Fifth Part of the Length) be less than L'fctrat cioth»

the respective Breadths aforesaid yet such Clothes may be sold without meurring any of the Penalties by this ” DeAuU

Act imposed on the Maker or Seller thereof

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons find him or themselves agrieved by any Order or ''!•••

Warrant made by any Justice or Justices of the Peace upon any Conviction before him or them m pursuance of

this Act such Person or Persons may appeal to the next General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace to be held for

the County or Place where such Conviction shall be made giving sufficient Notice of such Appeal and if the Notice.

Justices of the Peace at such Sestions shall think fit to confirm or disanul the said Order or Warrant they shall

allow such Costs and Charges to the Party agrieved thereby as they shall think reasonable to be levied and paid Coti.

m such Manner as U usual in ocher Cases of Appeals from the Orders of any Justices of the Peace Co the

Quarter Sessions

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action or Suit shall hereafter [be‘) IX.

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons by this Act authorized to put the same in Execution all executing

and every Person and Persons so sued may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in General Jnue.

Evidence and if the Plaintiff shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer Discontinuance or a

Verdict pass against him or Judgment upon Demurrer the Defendant or Defendants shall recovei his and their

Treble Costs for which he and they shall have hke Remedy as in Cases wherein Costs by Law are given to Treble Cmh,

Defendants And this Act shall be taken and allowed as a Publick Act in alt Courts within this Kingdom and all

Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special Pleading of the same.

CHAPTER XIV.

An Act for the better Preservation of Parochial Libraries in that Part of Great Britain called England Rm. Pari ^ Am,
P-i-’-*-WHEREAS in many Places in the South Parts of Great Britain called England and Wales the Provision for lUsioni for pming

the Clergy is so mean that the necessary Expence of Books for the better Prosecution of their Studies

cannot be defrayed by them And whereas of late Years several charitable and well disposed Persons have by

charitable Contributions erected Libraries within several Parishes and Districts in England and Wales but some

Provision is wanting to preserve the same and such others as shall be provided in the same Manner from Embezelment

Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spirftual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That in every Parish or Place where such a library is or shall be erected the same shall be preserved for such Pirochial Librariei

Use and Uses as the same is and shall be given and the Orders and Rules of the Founder or Founders of such pwMrrcJ,

Libraries shall be observed and kept.

And for the Encouragement of such Founders and Benefactors and to the Intent they may be satisfied that thdr

pious and charitable Intent may not be frustrated be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Incumbrat

Rector Vicar Minister or Curate of a Parish before he shall be permitted to use and enjoy such Library shall enter

into such Security by Bond or otherwise for Preservation of such Library and due Observance of the Rules and

Orders belonging to the same as the proper Ordinaries withm their respective Jurisdictions in their Discretions shall

think fit and in case any Book or Books belonging to the said Library shall be taken away and detained it shall

and may be lawful for the said Incumbent Rector Vicar Minister or Curate for the Time bong or any other Person

Hcrllned on ihe Roll.
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or Persons to bring an Action of Trover and Conversion in the Name of the proper Ordinaries within their

respective Jurisdictions whereupon Treble Damages shall be given with full Costs of Suit as if the same were his
or their proper Book or Books which Damages shall be applied to the Use and Benefit of the said Library

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the proper
Ordinary or his Commissary or Official in his respective Jurisdiction or the Arch Deacon or by his Direction his

Official or Surrogate if the said Arch-Deacon be not the Incumbent of the Place where such Library is in his or
their respective Visitation to enquire into the State and Condirion of the said Libraries and to amend and redress
the Grievances and Defects of and concerning the same as to him or them shall seem meet and it shall and may
be lawful to and for the proper Ordmary from time to time as often as shall be thought fit to appoint such Person
or Persons as he shall think fit to view the State and Condition of such libraries and the said Ordmaries Arch-
Deacons or Officials respectively shall have free Access to the same at such Times as they shaU respectively
appoint

And be it also further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Library is appropriated to the Use
of the Minister of any Parish or Place every Rector Vicar Minister or Curate of the same within Six Months afiei

his Insritutbn Induction or Admission shall make or cause to be made a new Catalogue of all Books remaining
in or belongbg to such Library and shall sign the said Catalogue thereby acknowledging the Custody and Possesrion
of the said Books which said Catalogue so signed shall be delivered to the proper Ordinary withm the Time aforesaid
to be kept or registred in his Court without any Fee or Reward for the same

And he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where there are any Parochial Libraries already
erected the Incumbent Rector Vicar Minister or Curate of such Parish or Place shall make or cause to be made
a Catalogue of all Books in ihe same thereby acknowledging the Custody and Possession thereof which Catalogue
so agncd shall be delivered to the proper Ordinary on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September which
shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine and where any Library shall at any Time
hereafter be given and appropriated to the Use of any Parish or Place where there shall be an Incumbent Rector
Vicar Minister or Curate in Possession such Incumbent Rector Vicar Minister or Curate shall make or cause to be
made a Catalogue of all the Books and deliver the same as aforesaid within Six Months after he shall recdve such
Library

And to prevent any Embezelment of Books upon the Death or Removal of any Incumbent be it also enacted
by the Authority aforesaid That immediately after the Death or Removal of any Incumbent Rector Vicar Minister
or Curate the Library belonging to such Parish or Place shall be forthwith shut up and locked or otherwise
secured by the Church Warden or Church Wardens for the Time being or by such Person or Persons as shall be
authorized or appointed by the proper Ordmary or Arch-Deacon respectively so that the same shall not be opened
again tUl a new Incumbent Rector Vicar Mmister or Curate shall be mducted or admitted into the Church of such
Parish or Place

Provided always That in case the Place where such Library is or shall be kept shall be used for any publlck
Occaaon for Meeting of the Vestry or otherwise for the Dispatch of any Business of the said Parish or for any
other publlck Occasion for which the said Place hath been ordinarily used the Place shall nevertheless be made
use of as formerly for such Purposes and after such Buaness dispatched shall be again forthwith shut and lockt
up or otherwise secured as is before directed

And be it also further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better Preservation of the Books
belonging to such Libraries and tha the Benefecdons given towards the same may appear a Book shall be kept
within the sad Library for the entring and registring of all such Benefecdons and ^ch Books as shall be given
towards the same and therein the Miniaer Reaor Vica or Curate of the said Parish or Place shall enter or cause
to be fairly entred such Benefection and an Account of all such Books as shall from Time to Time be men
and by whom given ®

And for the better governing the said Libraries and preserving of the same it is hereby further enacted by the
Authonty aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the proper Ordinary together with the Donor of
such Benefaction (if Uvmg) and after the Death of such Donor for the proper Ordinary alone to make such other
Rules and Orders concerning the same over and above and besides but not contrary to such as the Donor of
such Benefaction shall in his Discretion judge fit and necessary which said Orders and Rules so to be made shall
from time to time be entred in the said Book or some other Book to be prepared for that Purpose and kept ta
the said I.ibrary

^

And it is further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That none of the said Books shall in any
Case he alienable nor any Book or Books that shall hereafter be given by any Benefactor or Benefactors shall be
alienated without the Consent of the proper Ordinary and then only when there is a Duplicate of such Book or
Books and that m case any Book or Books l« taken or otherwise lost out of the said Library it shall and may
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be lawful to and for any Justice of Peace within the County Riding or DivWon to grant his Warrant to search

for the same and in case the same be found such Book or Books so found shall immediately by Order of such

Justice be restored to the said Library Any Law Sutute or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding-

Q' Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to a publick Library lately erected in the Parish

of Ryegate in the County of Surrey for the Use of the Freeholders Vicar and Inhabitants of the said Parish and ofRicgaie.

of the Gentlemen and Clergymen inhabiting in Parts thereto adjacent the said Library being constituted in another

Manner than the Libraries provided for by this Act.]

CHAPTER XV.

An Act for altering Whitsuntide and Lammas Terras for the Court of Exchequer in Scotland.

WHEREAS it is found to be most convenient for the Subjects of Scotland that the Terms to be kept and

observed there for the sitting of the Court of Exchequer should be at the same Time that the Court of the Lords

of Sesaon is held and kept there and that therefore it is inconvenient that Whitsuntide Term for the said Court

of Exchequer should begin before the Month of June or that Lammas Term for the same Court should continue

after the Month of July Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by

the Authority of the same That Whitsuntide Term for the said Court of Exchequer shall at all Times hereafter

begin upon the First Day of June and shall end upon the Two and twentieth Day of the said Month of June and

that Lammas Term for the same Court shall [also*] at all Times hereafter begin upon the Seventh Day of July and

end upon the Six and twentieth Day of the same Month except any of the said Days upon which the said Terms

are appointed to begin and end happen to be upon a Sunday in which Case the Beginning or Ending of such

Term in which that happens shall be upon the Day following

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Processes of the said Court of Exchequer which

are returnable upon the First Day of Whitsuntide Term next ensuing shall be returned into the said Court upon

the First Day of June next ensuing and all Persons obliged Co appear or answer in Che said Court upon the First

Day of the said Term shall be obliged to appear and answer there upon the said First Day of June as fully

to all Intents and Purposes as such Returns Appearances or Answers ought to have been upon the Five and

twentieth Day of May next if such Alteration of the said Term as is above had not been made.

CHAPTER XVI.

An Act to prevent the laying of Wagers relating to the Publick

WHEREAS several Persons have of late Years laid Wagers and executed several Policies for Payment of

great Sums of Money upon several Contingencies relating to the present War and other Matters relating

to the Government which Practice hath been found to be inconvenient to the Publick For preventing whereof

for the future be It enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Phtrliamou assembled and by the Authority of the

same That from and after the last Day of March One thousand seven hundred and nine all Wagers Co be laid

upon any Contingency relating to the present War and all Policies of Assurance Bonds Notes or other Deeds or

Writings whatsoever for the Payment of any Sum or Sums of Money upon any such Contingency shall be utterly

void frustrate and of none Effect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever And that all and every Person and

Persons who shall make such Wagers or seal subscribe or sign any such Policy Deed or Writing as aforesaid or

authorize the sealing subscribing or rigning thereof and every Person and Persons who shall be concerned as

Brokers Notary or other Agents in making or procuring such Wagers or sealing subscribing or rigning such

Policies Deeds or Writings as aforesaid shall for every such Offence by him or them respectively to be committed

forfeit Double the Sums of Money for which such Wager or Wagers shall be laid or for which such Policies

Bonds Notes or other Deeds or Writings shall be respectively given or entred into as aforesaid One Moiety

whereof to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall

sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection or

Wager of I.aw shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance

Persons concerned

ae Agents therein
t

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be de«ned construed or taken to extend

to any Assurance to be made upon any Ship [or Vessel or the Cargo or lading of any Ship'] or Vessel or any

Part thereof employed in any Voyage whatsoever or to any Bonds of Bottomree to be made on any Voyage or

any Ship or Vessel employed in any Voyage whatsoever.

' annexed to the Original Acl in a separate Schedule. ’ interlined on ihe Roll-
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Recital of Slat.

6 Ano. c. 59.

Uaited Panehei
deemed One Parish.
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6 Ann. c, 58. i 3.

Churchwardens not

Ke
&c

!v of Stop Cock,
. left at House.

a Rate for the

Purpose* aforesaid.

CHAPTER XVH.

An Act for making more effectual an Act marie in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign for ihe better preventing

of Mischiefs that may happen by Fire.

WHEREAS by an Act made in the last Ses^n of Parliament holden in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties

Reign intituled An Act for the better preventing Mischiefe that happen by Fire it was amongst other

Things enacted that each and every Parish within the Cities of London and Westminster and Weekly Bills of

Mortality shall from time to time and at all times have and keep in good Order and Repair in some known
and publick Place within each Parish a large Engine and also a Hand Engine to throw up Water for the extinguishing

of Fires and also provide keep and maintain one Leather Pipe and Socket of the same Size as the Plug or Fire

Cock to the Intent the Socket may be put into the Rpc to convey the Water dean and without Loss or Help
of the Bucket into the Engine And forasmuch as several of the Parishes withm the said City of London were
after the great Fire which happened in the Year One thousand six hundred sixty and six united together or to

each other and for that some Doubt hath arisen whether each of the said Parishes so united is not obliged to

have and keep Two such Engines Therefore for explaining the same and avoiding of any Dispute or Question

that may arise touching the Construction thereof be it declared and enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Parishes so united were intended to be and shall (for

the Purposes in the said Act mentioDed) be esteemed and taken as One Parish only

And whereas by the sad Act a Reward of Ten Shillings is to be paid to the Turn Cock belonging to any

Water Work whose Water shall be found on or first come into the Main or Pipe where the first Plug shall be
opened at any Fire Thirty Shillings to the first Engine Keeper which brings in a Parish Engine to help to extinguish

any Fire Twenty Shillings to the Keeper of the Second Parish Engbe that shall be next brought to a Fire and
to the Third Ten Shillings by the. Church Wardens of each Parish where such Fire shall happen Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where the said Rewards are claimed by reason of any Fire

happening within the said City of London or the Liberties thereof the Church Wardens of the Parish where such
Fire shall happen shall not pay the said Rewards or any of them without the Approbation and Direction of the
Alderman of the Ward wherein such Parish is aiuate or his Deputy or Two of the Common Council men of the

same Ward for the Time being And that the said several Rewards shall likewise be paid and payable in tike

Proportion and in the same Maimer to the Keeper of any other large Engine (tho’ not a Parish Engine) who
shall bring in such large Engine to help to extinguish any Fire in good Order and complete

Provided nevertheless and it is further enacted That in case the Vestries of any of the said United Parishes

or of any other Parishes within the Weekly Bills of Mortality shall at any Time conceive it necessary for the said

Parish in respect of the Largeness thereof to have more than One great Engine or Hand Engines it shall and
may be lawful for them to provide more great Engine or Engines Hand Engine or Hand Engines at the Charge
of the Parish by an Assessment to be made as by the said former and this present Act is prescribed and provided

and that the same shall be under the like Regulations and Encouragements as the Engine or Engines respectively

to be provided by the said former Act were and are to be

And to the End the said Act may be made more effectual for the Purposes the same was mtended it is

further enacted That there shall be left at the House upon which there is a Notice of a Fire Plug a Key to

open the Stop Cock and also a Pipe for the Water to come thereout to be made use of as Occasion shall

require.

And whereas there is no Provision made for raiang Monies to defray the necessary Charges of providing and
maintaining the said Engine or Engines Stop Blocks and Fire Cocks and Keys and other Implements and Materials
and Payment of the Rewards or Gratuities directed by the said Act Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid
That the Church Wardens Overseers of the Poor and Inhabitants in a Vestry duly summoned of the several

Parishes within the Limits aforesaid shall and may and they are hereby required from time to time (as often
as there shall be Occasion) to rate and assess such competent Sum and Sums of Money as shall be needful and
requiate for the Ends aforesaid in like Manner as by Law they may do for the Maintenance and Relief of the
Poor of their respective Parishes which Rates bemg allowed and confirmed in like Manner as the Rates made
for the Poor are or ought to be shall be collected and levied in the same Manner as the Rates made for the
Relief of the Poor by Law now may or ought to be collected and levied subject nevertheless to the like Appeal
as in case of Rates made for the Relief of the Poor and the said Officers shall be accouatoble for the same in
like Manner as by Law they are for the Money by them levied and collected for the Relief of the Poor

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Stop Blocks of Wood with Plugs or any
Fire Cocks have been or shall hereafter be made and fixed upon any Mains and Pipes belonging to any Water
Works by vtrtue of this or tlie said former Act the Owners of the said Waterworks shall afterwards remove

A..
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change or alter the said Mains or Pipes then in every such Case the Owners of the said Mains or Pipes shall

at their own proper Charges place and fix the same or the like Stop Blocks Plugs and Fire Cocks upon such

new or Pip* placed where the Church Wardens for the Time being of the Parish

where the same were placed shall direct and appoint and in such case of Removal the Key and Pipe shall be

removed to the House upon which Notice shall be of such Fire Plug

_And whereas by the said Act it was further enacted That all and every House and Houses that should be

erected and built either upon old or new Foundations m any Place or Places in and about the Cities of London gArni.

and Westminster or other Parishes or Places comprized within the Weekly Bills of Mortality shall have Party Walls

between House and House wholly of Brick or Stone and of Two Bricks thick at the least in the Cellar and

Ground Stories and Thirteen Inches thick upwards from the Foundatbn quite through all the Stories of each

House and Eghteen Inches above the Roof and that no MundilUon or Cornish of Timber or Wood under the

Eaves should thereafter be made or suffered in any such new House or Houses but that all front and rear Walls

of every House and Houses shall be built of Brick or Stone to be carried Two Foot and [an‘] Half high above the

Garret Floor and coped with Stone or Brick Be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Coniti

said recited Clause was not intended or shall be construed to extend to any House or Houses hereafter to be

erected aud built upon any Part of London Bridge but that the same may be erected and built with Wood and

Timber as hath been always hitherto used the said recited Clause or any other Clause in the said Act contained

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May which shall

be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine all and every House and Houses that shall be Pm>
erected and built athcr upon old or new Foundations in any Place or Places in and about the Cities of London

and Westminster ot other Parishes or Places comprized within the Weekly Bills of Mortality (except Houses on

London Bridge and on the River of Thames below Bridge) shall have Patty Walls between House and House

wholly of Brick ot Stone except Door-Cases Windows Lentils Breast Summers Story-Posts and Plates of Two
Bricks thick at the least in the Cellar and One Brick and an Half thick upwards to the Top of the Garret Floor

and all Gable-Ends to be One Brick in Length and Eighteen Inches above the Roof and to have no Beams or

Rafters lie or stand or be in the Brick Works of the Gable-Ends

And whereas many Suits of Law have been brought about Differences in Party Walls be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That all Party-Walls that shall hereafter be built shall be built Nine Inches on each

Mans Ground whether the old Party Wall be Brick Stone or Timber and that the first Builders shall have

Power to pull down the same and build up the new Party Wall as aforesaid and be paid by the Owner of the

next House after the Rate of Five Pounds per Rod as soon as he shall have built the said Party Wall and for

all Houses hereafter to be built that will not yield the Rent of Twenty Pounds per Annum more than the

Ground Rent to be left to the Discretion of the Builders Provided that all Party Walls for the same be built

with Brick

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Chimney-Jambs and Backs that shall hereafter

be erected or built shall be Nine Inches thick from the Cellars to the Roof and all Withs the Inade of such

Cblmnies shall be Four Inches and an Half in Breadth and all [the*] Funnels plaistred ot pargetted the Inside

from the Bottom to the Top and that all Chimnies be turned or arched under the Hearths with Brick (except

upon a Ground Floor) and that no Timber shall lie nearer than Five Inches to any Chimney Funnel or Fire-

place and all Mantles between the Jambs arched over with Brick and no Wood or Wainscot shall be placed or

affixed to the Front of any Jamb or Mantle of any Chimney nearer than Eve Inches from the Inside of such

Jamb or Mantle and that all Gable Ends called Nine Inches thick in Party Walls be rendeed on the ruffest Side

and that all Stoves and Boylers Coppers and Ovens that shall be hereafter set up with Brick or Stone shall not
,

be nearer than Nine Inches at the least to the adjoyning House and no Timber to lie nearer than Five Inches Sto»

to any Fire Place or Flew

And whereas the distilling of Turpentine and the drawing of Oyl of Turpentine and Rorin by disti lling of

common Turpentine and the boyling of the said Oyl and Turpentine together for making of common Varnish

within the City of London and the Liberties thereof has often been and may hereafter prove of the most dangerous

Consequence to the Neighbourhood where such Trade or Practice has been used by the frequent Fires that have

and may happen thereby For preventing whereof for the future be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and nine it shall not be Tw

lawful for any Person or Persons to distil or boyl any Turpentine [nor draw any Oyl of Turpentine’] and Ro^ Ros

by distilling of common Turpentine nor boyl the said Oyl and Turpentine together above the Quantity of Ten

Gallons at any one Time of all or any the said Commodities within the said City of London and Liberties thereof

and the City of Westminster and Borough of Southwark and the Liberties thereof in any Workhouse contiguous Bail

to any other Building but shall stand distant from any other Building at least Fifty Foot except such Houses as

are already built in Southwark and are at present used for the said Trade and except the Still and Furnace otht

annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
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built by Daniel Tombes at his House at Holbourne Bridge for the Distillation of Oyl of Turpentine] upon pain
Penalty jeioo. that every Person offending therein shall for every Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds which

Forfdtures shall and may be recovered with Treble Costs of Suit by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information
in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of
Law shall be granted or allowed nor any more than One Imparlance one Moiety whereof shall be to Her Majesty

Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as shall inform and sue for the

(')Ako whereas frequent and great Damage happens to Houses by Fire as likewise constant Decay and Ruin by
setting Brickwork upon Timber be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of
June One thousand seven hundred and nine no Brick or Stone work in the Fronts Party or Partition Walls of
any House Tenement or other Budding [whatsoever*] which shall be erected upon any new or old Foundation
within the Cities of London and Westminster or thdr Liberdes shall be supported depend or any otherwise bear
upon any Sort of Umber or Wood work (excepting upon Piles and Planks where they are absolutely necessary
for Foundations in marshy and unsound Ground and excepting likewise all Houses upon London Bridge and on
the River of Thames below Bridge) upon pain that every Person so offending shall for every such Offence suffer
Imprisonment for Three Months without Bail or Mainprize

xnr. And whereas since Frames of Wood have been in Use for Doors and Windows it has been the common
Practice of Workmen to set them very near and often quite ranging with the Outside-fece of the Wall by which
Means (being under no .Shelter from the Weather) they soon rot and perish occasioning great Cost and Expence
in perpetual Repairs For Prevention of such Evil and unskilful Practice for the future be it enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine no Door frame
or Window frame of Wood to be used in any House or Building which shall be erected upon old or new Foundations
within the aforesaid Oties of London and Westminster or thdr Liberties (except Houses on London-Bridge and
on the River of Thames below Bridge) shall be set nearer to the Outside-foce of the Wall than Four Inches.

Avoidaoce hoc t<

tBptac? tlie E»ta'

eBtitkd I

displact

ofuoea

CHAPTER XVIll.

. An Act to preserve the Rights of Patrons t

T^ORASMUCH as the pleading in a Quare impedit is found very difficult whereby many Patrons are dtherX drfeated of thdr Rights of Presentation or put to great Charge and Trouble to recover thdr Right which
IS occasioned by the Law as it now is For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excdlent Majesty
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled
and by the Authority of the same That no Usurpation upon any Avoidance in any Church Vicaridge or other

^

Ecclesiastical Promotion shall displace the Estate or Interest of any Person intituled to the Advowson or Patronage
thereof or turn it to a Right but he or she that would have had a Right if no Usurpation had been may
present or maintain his or her Quare impedit upon the next or any other Avoidance (if disturbed) notwithstandmir
such Usurpation ®

And if Corparceners or Joynt Tenants [or Tenants’] in common be sdzed of any Estate of Inheritance in the

_

Advowson of any Church or Vicaridge or other Eccleaastical Promotion and a Partition is or shall be made
between them to present by Turns that thereupon every one shall be taken and adjudged to be sdzed of his" sq^emte Part of the Advowson to present in his or her Turn as if there be Two and they make such
^rtinon each^ shall be said to be seized the one of the one Moiety to present in the First Turn the other of
the other Moiety to present in the Second Turn in like Manner if there be Three Four or more every one shall
be said to be seized of his or her Part and to present in his or her Torn.

' annexed 10 the Original Act in Two separate Schedulea.
interlined on ihe Roll.
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CHAPTER XIX.

An Act io enable Infants who are sdzed or possessed of Estates in Fee in Trust or by Way of Mortgage to Pari. ^ Am,
make Conveyances of such Estates.

Whereas many inconveniences do and may arise by reason that Persons under the Age of One and

twenty Years having Estates in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments only in Trust for others or by Way of

Mortgage cannot (though by the Direction of the Cestuy que Trust or Mortgagor) convey any sure Estate in any

such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments to any other Person or Persons For Remedy thereof be it enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Tenth TrmteM

Day of May One thousand seven hundred and nine it shall and may be lawful to and for any such Person or

Persons under the Age of One and twenty Years by the Direction of the High Court of Chancery or the Court

of Exchequer signified by an Order made upon hearing all Parties concerned on the Petition of the Person or Chancery or

Persons for whom such Infant or Infants shall be seized or possessed in Trust or of the Mortgagor or Mortgagors
”

or Guardian or Guardians of such Infant or Infants or Person or Persons entitled to the Monies secured by or

upon any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments whereof any Infant or Infants are or shall be sdzed or possessed by

Way of Mortgage or of the Person or Persons entitled to the Redemption thereof to convey and assure any such

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in such Manner as the said Court of Chancery or the Court of Exchequer

shall by such Order so to be obtained direct to any other Person or Persons And such Conveyance or Assurance

so to be had and made as aforesaid shall be as good and effectual in Law to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

as if the said Infants or In^t were at the Time of making such Conveyance or Assurance of the full Age of

One and twenty Years Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Infant or Infants bring only

Trustee or Trustees Mortgagee or Mortgagees as aforesaid shall and may be compelled by such Order so as compelled to

aforesrid to be obtained to make such Conveyance or Conveyances Assurance or Assurances as aforesaid in like &c. 3 full Age.

Manner as Trustees or Mortgagees of full Age are compellable to convey or asrign their Trust Estates or

Mortgages.

CHAPTER XX.

An Act for the Publick registring of Deeds Conveyances and Wills and other Incumbrances which shall be made Rau ParUi Am,
of or that may affect any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments withb the County of Middlesex

after the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and nine.

WHEREAS by the different and secret Ways of conveying Lands Tenements and Hereditaments such as are

ill disposed have it in thrir Power to commit Frauds and frequently do so by Means whereof several

Persons (who through many Tears Industry in their Trades and Employments and by great Frugality have been
enabled to purchase Lands or to lend Moneys on Land Security) have been undone in their Purchases and Mortgages

by prior and secret Conveyances and fraudulent Incumbrances and not only themselves but their whole
Families thereby utterly ruined For Remedy whereof may it please Your most Excellent Majesty (at the humble
Request of the Justices of the Peace Gentlemen and Freeholders of the County of Middlesex) that it may be
enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

That a Memorial of all Deeds and Conveyances which from and after the Twenty ninth Day of September
in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine shall be made and executed and of all Wills and

Devises in Writing made or to be made and published where the Devisor or Testatrix shall die after the said

Twenty ninth Day of September of or concerning and whereby any Honors Manors Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments in the said County may be any Way affected in Law or Equity may be registred in such Manner

as is herein after directed and that every such Deed or Conveyance that shall at any Time after the said Twenty
ninth Day of September be made and executed shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against any subsequent

Purchaser or Mortgagee for valuable Conaderation unless such Memorial thereof be registred as by this Act is

directed before the registring of the Memorial of the Deed or Conveyance under which such subsequent Purchasor

or Mortgagee shall claim and that every such Devise by Will shall be adjudged fraudulent and void against any

subsequent Purchasor or Mortgagee for valuable Conaderation unless a Memorial of such Will be registred at

such Times and in such Manner as is herein after directed

RuMni for pasting

to be registered s

And for settling and establishing a certain Method with proper Rules and Directions for registring such Ill^ter
Memorials as aforesaid be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That One Publick Office for registring office appointed,

such Memorials of and concerning any Honors Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments that are situate lying

and being within the said County shall be erected and established in Manner following that is to say That for
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the better and more eftectual putting in Execution the several Matters and Things in this Act contained the

sworn Clerk to execute the Office of Inrolment in the High Court of Chancery who is appointed to inrol for

the County of Middlesex the Chief Clerk to inrol Pleas b the Queens Bench the Clerk for the Warrants m
the Court of Common Pleas and the Queens Remembrancer or his Deputy m the Court of Exchequer shall be

Dcpife!
^ Masters of the Office for the Matters and Thbgs in this Act contained and also shall and may

from time to time nominate and appoint One or more able and sufficient Person or Persons for whom they shall

be accountable to be their Deputy or Deputies which said Registers or thrir Deputies shall well and truely do
and perform. all and every the Matters and Things intended by this Act to be done and performed m some
convenient Office or Place to be provided by the said Clerks or Registers in or near some of the Inns of Court

wmiTdb Lord
“ Chancery whereto all Persons may have free Resort at the Times appointed by this Act And that the said

Chancellor, ic.[ Clerks or Registers shall present such Deputy or Deputies to the Lord High Chancellor or Lord Keeper or
Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal of Great Britam to the Chief Justice of the Queens Bench to the Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas and to the Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer for the Time bemg to be by
them or any Three of them approved of before such Deputy or Deputies shaU enter upon the Execution of the

‘"d^ybedispliced said Office And that such Deputy or Deputies shall and may be displaced and removed by the said Lord High
Chancellor or Lord Keeper or Lords Commisaoners of the Great Seal the Chief Justices of the Queens Bench
and Common Pleas and Chief Baron or any Three of them by any Writing under their Hands and Seals and
that the said Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper or Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal the Two Chief Justices

n^eRuSsforthe Chief Baron or any Three of them shall from time to time have full Power and Authority to such
ad OfEce. Rules and Orders for the better Management and Government of the said Office agreeable to the Form and true

Intention of this Act as they shall tind convenient and necessary

U sie”w'take
** further enacted That every such Register or Master before he enter upon the Execution of the said

he^ath followiiig. shall be sworn before the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper or Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal of
Great Britam or the Chief Justice of the Queen’s Bench Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and Chief Baron of
the Court of Exchequer or any one of them (who are hereby impowered and required to administer such Oath)
in these Words

you shall swear that you will truly and faithfully perform and execute the Office and Duty that is directed
and required by you to be done by Aa of Parliament intituled An Act for the publick registring of Deeds

Conveyances and Wtils and other Incumbrances which shall be made of or that may affect any Honors Manors
Lands Tenements or Hereditaments within the County of Middlesex after the Twenty ninth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and nine and that you have not given or promised directly or indirectly nor authorized
any Person to give or promise any Money Gratuity or Reward whatsoever for procuring or obtaining the said Office

yo“ So help you God

r D t

^ forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Person so appointed Register or Master shall
I'g i"g aij,

lawfully convicted of any Neglect Misdemeanor or fraudulent Practice in the Execution of the said Office he
enalty. shall be liable to pay Treble Damages with full Costs of Suit to every Person that shall be injured thereby to

be recovered as is herein after directed

V. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Memorials so to be entred and

ritten oa registred shall be put into Writing in Vellum or Parchment and brought to the said Office and in case of Deeds
irchmeoti and Conveyances shall be under the Hand and Seal of some or one of the Grantors or some or one of the

Grantees his or their Heirs Executors or Administrators Guardians or Trustees attested by Two Witnesses one
whereof to be one of the Witnesses to the Execution of such Deed or Conveyance which Witness shall upon his

cDoone
. Qjljj ^ Registers or Masters or before a Master m Chancery Ordinary or Extraordinary prove

the signing and sealing of such Memorial and the Execution of the Deed or Conveyance mentioned in such
Memorial and in case of Wills the Memorial shall be under the Hand and Seal of some or one of the Devisees
his or their (') Executors or Administrators Guardians or Trustees attested by Two Witnesses one whereof shall

upon his Oath before the said Registers or Masters or before such Master in Chancery as aforesaid prove the
signing and sealing of such Memorial which respective Oaths the said Registers or Masters and Masters in Chancery
ace hereby impowered to administer and shall indorse a Certificate thereof on every such Memorial and sign the

And be it further enacted That every Memorial of any Deed Conveyance or Will shall contain the Day of the
Month and the Year when such Deed Conveyance or Will bears Date and the Names and Additions of all the
Parties to such Deed or Conveyance and of the Devisor or Testatrix of such Will and of all the Witnesses to
such Deed Conveyance or Will and the Places of their Abode and shall express or mention the Honors Manors
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments contained in such Deed Conveyance or Will and the Names of all the
Parishes Townships Hamlets Precincts or Extraparochial Places within the said County where any such Honors
Manors Lands Tenements or Hereditaments are lying or being that are given granted conveyed devised or any
way affected or charged by any such Deed Conveyance or Will m such Manner as the same are expressed or
mentioned in such Deed Conveyance or Will or to the same effect and that every such Deed Conveyance and
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W'll or Probat of the same of which such Memorial is so to be registred as aforesaid shall be produced

th sud Registot® or Masters at the Time of entring such Memorial who shall indorse a Certificate on every Cmi^itt to be

h Deed Conveyance and Will or Probat thereof and therein mention the certain Day Hour and Time on which orWill,«r''pciS»ie.

h Memorial is so entred or registred expressing also in what Book Page and Number the same is entred and

that the said Registers or Masters shall sign the said Certificate when so indorsed which Cerdficates shall be

taken and allowed as Evidence of such respective Registries in all Courts of Record whatsoever and that every Evidence of

page of such Register Books and every Memorial that shall be entred therein shall be numbred and the Day of

the Month and the Year and Hour or Time of the Day when every Memorial is registred shall be entred in the

Margents of the said Register Books and in the Margents of the said Memorial and that every such Register

or Master shall ke^ an Alphabetical Kalendar of all Parishes Extraparochial Places and Townships within the Calendar of

said County with Reference to the Number of every Memorial that concerns the Honors Manors fluids Tenements >

or Hereditaments in every such Parish Extraparochial Place or Township respectively and of the Names of the

Patdes mentioned in such Memorials and that such Register or Master shall duly file every such Memorial in

order of Time as the same shall be brought to the said Office and enter or register the said Memorials in the

same Order that they shall respectively come to his Hands

PaoviDEO always and be it enacted That where there are more Writings than One for making and perfecting VII.

any Conveyance or Security which do name mention or any ways affect or concern the same Honors Manors Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments it shall be a sufficient Memorial and Register thereof if ail the said Honors Manors mentiontd in more

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Parishes Townships Hamlets or Extraparochial Places wherein the
j, Indent i?"’

same lie be only once named oi mentioned in the Memorial or Register of any one of the Deeds or Writings

made for the perfecting of such Conveyance or Security and that the Dates of the rest of the said Deeds or of wch

Writings relating to the smd Conveyance or Security with the Names and Additions of the Parties and Witnesses

and the Places of their Abodes be only set down in the Memorials and Registers of the same with a Reference

to the Deed or Writing whereof the Memorial is so registred that contains or expresses the Parcels mentioned in

all the said Deeds and Directions how to find the registring the same

Peovidbd also and it is hereby enacted That all Memorials of Wilis that shall be registred in Manner as aforesaid VIII,

within the Space of Six Months after the Death of every respective Devisor or Testatrix dymg within the Kingdom regi^ering Willi,

of Great Britain or within the Space of Three Years after the Death of every respective Devisor or Testatrix dying

upon the Sea or in any Parts beyond the Seas shall be as valid and effectual against subsequent Purchasers as if

the same had been registred immediately after the Death of such respective Devisor or Testatrix Any thing herein

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

PaoviDED always That in case the Devisee or Person or Persons interested in the Honors Manors Lands tx.

Tenements or Hereditaments devised by any such Will as aforesaid by reason of the Concealment or Suppression Devisee, Sic.

or contesting such Will or other inevitable Difficulty without his her or their wilful Neglea or Default shall be

disabled to exhibit a Memorial for rile Registry thereof within the reqiective Tunes herrin b^re limited and that Memorisf within

a Memorial shall be entred in the said Office of such Contest or other Impediment within the Space of Two Years

after the Death of such Devisor or Testatrix who shall die within the Kingdom of Great Britain or within the

Space of Four Tears next after the Decease of such Person who shall die upon the Sea or beyond the Seas

then and in such Case the Registry of the Memorial of such Will within the Space of Six Months next after

his her or their Attainment of such Will or a Probat thereof or Removal of the Impediment whereby he she or

they are disabled or hindred to exhibit such Memorial shall be a sufficient Re^try within the Meaning of this

Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

[PaoviDED nevertheless That in case of any Concealment or Suppression of any Will or Devise any Purchaser

or Purchasora shall not be disturbed or defeated in his or their Purchase unless the Will be actually registred

within Fire Years after the Death of the Devisor or Testatrix']

Amd be it further enacted That every such Register or Master shall be allowed for the Entry of every such

Memorial as is by this Act directed the Sum of One Shilling and no more in case the same do not exceed

Two hundred Words [but if such Memorial shall exceed Two hundred Words’] then after the Rate and

Proportion of Six Pence an Hundred for all the Words contained in such Memonal over and above the

First Two Hundred Words and the like Fees for the like Number of Words contained in every Certificate

or Copy given out of the said Office and no more and for every Search in the said Office One Shilling and

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Register or Master shall give due XII.

Attendance at his Office every Day in the Week (except Sundays and Holydays) between the Hours of Nine

and Twelve in the Forenoon and the Hours of Two and Five in the Afternoon for the Dispatch of all Buaness

belonging to the said Office and that every such Register or Master as often as required shall make Searches to malce Search

concerning all Memorials that are registred as aforesaid and give Certificates concerning the same under his Hand when require .

(if required by any Person) testified by Two credible Witnesses

' This Proviso is annexed to she Original Act in Schedule.

k
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That each of the said Registers or Masters at the Time
of his being sworn into the ‘aid Office as aforesaid shall enter into a Recognizance with Two or more sufficient

Sureties (to be approved of by the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper or Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal
of Great Britain or the Chief Justice of the Queens Bench Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and Chief Baron
of the Coun of Exchequer or any One of them) of the Penalty of Two thousand Pounds unto Her Majesty
Her Heires and Successors to be taken by One of the said Chief Justices conditioned for his true and faithful

Performance of his Duty in the Execution of his said Office in all Things directed and required by this Act the
same to be transmitted by such Chief Justice within One Month next after the Date thereof into the Office of
Her Majesties Remembrancer of the Exchequer there to remain amongst the Records of the said Court

) be forfeited by any such Register or Master

xvm.
Proviso for Copy
holds sod Lrasos

bind Lands but

from Time of

And be it further enacted That the Damages before m<

.. for any Neglect Misdemeanor or fraudulent Practice in the Execution of his Office shall be recovered by Action
of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westmmster wherein no Essoign
Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forge or coumerlat any Entry
of the Acknowledgment of any such Memorial Certificate or Indorsement as is herein mentioned or directed and
be thereof lawfully convicted such Person or Persons shall incur and be liable to such Pains and Penalties as
m and by an Act made m the Fifth Tear of Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act against Forgers of false Deeds
[and Writings are imposed upon Persons for forging and publishing of false Deeds'] Charters or Writings sealed
Court Rolls or Wills whereby the Freehold or Inheritance of any Person or Persons of in or to any Lands
Tenements or Hereditaments shall or may be molested troubled or charged

And that if any Person or Persons shall at any Time forswear himself before the said Registers or Masters
or before any Judge or Master in Chancery in any of the Cases herein mentioned and be thereof lawfully convicted
such Person or Persons shall incur and be liable to the same Penalties as if the same Oath had been made m
any of the Courts [of Record'] at Westminster

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case of Mortgages whereof Memorials shall be
entred m the said Register Office pursuant to this Act if at any Time afterwards a Certificate shall be brougM
to the said Registers or Masters signed by the Mortgagee or Mortgagees in such Mortgage his her or their
Executors Administrators or Assigns and attested by Two Witnesses whereby it shall appear that all Monies due
upon such Mortgage have been paid or satisfied in Discharge thereof which Witnesses shaU upon their Oaths
before the said Registers or Masters or before a Master in Chancery Ordinary or Extraordinary {who are hereby
respectively impowered to adminfater such Oath) prove such Monies to be satisfied or paid accordingly and that
they saw such Certificate signed by the said Mortgagee or Mortgagees his her or their Executors Administrators
or Asagns that then and in every such Case the said Registers or Masters shall make an Entry in the Mareents
of the said Register Books against the Registry of the Memorial of such Mortgage that such Mortgage was satisfied
and discharged according to such Certificate to which the same Entry shaU refer and shall after file such Certificate
to remain upon Record in the said Register Office

PaoviDED always and be it ftirther enacted That this Act shaU not extend to [any ']' Copyhold Estates or
to Leases at a Rack Rent or to any Lease not exceeding One and twenty Years where the actual Possession
and Occupation goeth along with the Lease or to any of the Chambers in Serjeants Inn the Inns of Court or
Inns of Chancery <Vny thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Judgment Statute or Recognizance (other than

whth**iflf K
Heirs and Successors)wh^h ShaU be obtained or entred mto after the [said'] Twenty ninth Day of September in the said Year of ourLord One thousand seven hundred and nine shall affect or bind any Honours Manors Lands Tenements orHereditaments situate lymg and being m the said County of Middlesex but only from the Time that a Memorial

of such Judgment Statute or Recognfaance shall be entred at the said Register Office expressing and containing incase of such Judgment Ae Nam^ of the Plaintiffs and the Names Additions and Places of Ab^e (if any such bem such Judgment) of the Defendants the Sums thereby recovered and the Time of the siRmna thereof And in

S»'“>e or Recognizance die NamesAddmons and Places of Abode of the Cogmzors and Cognizees therein and for what Sums and before whom thewere acknowledged and that in order to the making an Entry of such Memorials of Judgments Statutes andRecognizances as ^oresaid the Party and Parties desirmg the same shall produce to and leave with the said Registers
or Masters to be filed m the said Pubhek or Register Office a Memorial of such Judgment Statute or Recognizancea^ed by Che proper Officer or his Deputy who shall sign such Judgment in the same Office or by the oronerOfficer m whose Office such Statute or Recognizance shall be inrolled together with an Affidavit sworn before (^e

Nao.e\half”
« Chancery that such Memorial was duly signed by the Officer whose

to give suchPiamtiff or Plamnffs Cogmzee or Cognizees or his her or their Executors or Administrators or Attomi^ or anvof them he she or they paying for the same the Sum of One Shilling and no more
^ ^

KoJI.
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And be it further enacted That the said Renter or Master shall make an Entry and likewise (if required) shall XX.

give a Certificate in Writing under his Hand testified by Two credible Witnesses of every such Memorial of any

Judgment Statute or Recognizance brought to him to be so registred as aforesaid and therein mention the certain hft'morkl?
"

Day on which such Memorial is so registred or entred expresang also in what Book. Page and Number the same

And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a

publick Act and all Judges Justices and other Persons therein concerned are hereby required as such to take Notice

thereof without special pleading the same

[And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Member of Parliament shall be capable of being Register XXII.

or of executing by himself or any other Person or Persons the said Office or to have take or receive any Fee or

other Profit whatsoever issuing out of the said Office or for or in respect thereof nor shall any such Register or “ » keptwr.

his Deputy or any Person or Persons receiving Profit out of the said Office be at any Time hereafter capable of

being or being chosen a Member to serve in Parliament

i

CHAPTER XXI.

An Act for improving the Union of the Two Kingdoms.

WHEREAS nothing can more conduce to the improving the Union of the Two Kingdom which by Her
Majesties great Wisdom and Goodness hath been happily effected than that the Laws of both Parts of Great

Britain should agree as near as may be especially those Laws which relate to High Treason and the Proceedings

thereupon as to the Nature of the Crime the Method of Prosecution and Tryal and also the Forfeitures and
Punishments for that Offence which are of the greatest Concern both to the Crown and to the Subjects to the end

therefore that the said Union may be more effectually improved Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of July in the Year of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and nine such Crimes and Offences which are High Treason or Mispridon of High
Treason within England shall be construed adjudged and taken to be High Treason and Misprision of High Treason

within Scotland and that from thenceforth no Crimes or Offences shall be High Trea.son or Misprision of High
Treason within Scotland but those that are High Treason or Misprision of High Treason in England

And that from and after the said First Day of July in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and nine the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors may issue out Commissions of Oyer and Terminer in

Scotland under the Seal of Great Britain to such Persons as Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors shall think

fit and that Three of the Lords of the Justiciary be in the said Commission of Oyer and Terminer whereof One
to be of the Quorum to inquire of hear and determin such High Treasons and Misprision of High Treason in such

Manner as is used in England

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Commission of Oyer and Terminer
shall issue pursuant to this -Act and is to be executed within any District where there is a Justice General or Person
having Right of Justidary who had Jurisdiction in Cases of High Treason and Misprision of High Treason at the

Time of the making of this Act from and after the Time that such Right be made appear before the Lords of

Session and by them cerrified to the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain such Justice General or such Person having

Right of Justiciary or their respective Deputy shall be in the said Commission and One of the Quorum

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the smd First Day of July One thousand

seven hundred and nine the Justice Court and other Courts having Power to judge in Cases of High Treason and

Misprision of High Treason in Scotland shall have full Power and Authority and arc hereby required to enquire by

the Oaths of Twelve or more good and lawful Men of the County Shire or Slewartry whete the respective Courts

shall sit of ail High Treasons and [Misprisions'] of High Treason committed within the said Counties Shires or

Stewartries and thereupon to proceed hear and determine the said Offences whereof any Person shall be indicted

before them in such Manner as the Court of Queens Bench or Justices of Oyer and Terminer in England may do
by the Laws of England And if any Person be indicted of High Treason or Misprision of High Treason before any

Justices of Oyer and Terminer or in the Circuit Courts or other Courts having Power to judge in Cases of High
Treason or Misprision of High Treason in Scotland then upon the Request of the Queens Advocate General to the

Lord High Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain for the Time being the Lord Chancellor

or Lord Keeper shall award Her Majesties Writ of Certiorari under the said Great Seal directed to the Justices of
Oyer and Termber or the Justices of the Circuit Courts and such other Courts thereby commanding them or any of

annexed to the Original Act in a scp.irate Schedule. Misprision 0.

Ru~ Pan. 5 Auna,

Scotland, under the

Sed of Great

VoL. IX.
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them to certifie such Indictment into dte Justice Court which Court shall have full Power and Authority and is hereby

required to proceed upon hear and determine the same as the Court of Queens Bench in England may do upon

Indictments removed or certified into the said Court

And that from and after the said First Day of July in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and nine all Persons convicted or attanted of High Treason or Mispri^n of High Treason in Scotland shall be

subject and li^le to the same Corruption of Blood Pains Penalties and Forfeitures as Persons convicted or attainted

of High Treason or Misprision of High Treason in England

Provided always That where any Person now is or shall be before the said First Day of July seised of any

Messuages Lands Sdgniories Rents Tenements or Hereditaments in Scotland of an Estate Tail that is to say an

Estate Tailzie affected with Irritant and Resolutive or Prohibitive Clauses and is or before the said First Day of

July shall be married if any Issue of that Marriage be living or there be posribility of such Issue at the Time

of the High Treason committed That then in such Case the said Messuages Lands Seigniories Rents Tenements

and Hereditaments shall not be forfoted upon the Attainder of such Person for High Treason (but during the

Life of the Person so attainted only) so that the Issue and Heirs in Tail of such Marriage shall inherit the same

the said Attainder notwithstanding

Vll. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Treasons and Misprisions of Treasons which from

o?^ot"anJ'*eora”*
done or committed by any Native of Scotland upon the High Sea

milted upon the or in any Place out of this Realm of Great Brit^ shall be enquired of heard and determined before the said
Sea,where tried.

Justice Court or- before such Commisaoners of Oyer and Terminer and in such Shire Stewartry or County of

Great Britain as shall be assigned by the Queens Commission and by good and lawful Men of the same Shire

in like Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if such Treasons or Misprisions of Treason had been done or

committed in the same Shire where they shall be enquired of heard and determined as aforesaid

VIII, And that from and after the said First Day of July in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
Torture aboluhed.

Person accused of any Capital Offence or other Crime in Scotland shall suffer or be subject or

Provico. liable to any Torture Provided that- this Act shall not extend to take away that Judgment whidi is given in

England against Persons indicted of Felony who shall refuse to plead or decline Tryal

IX. Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person may be summoned and

returned to be a Juryman in any such TryaU as aforesaid who shall at the Tune of such Trial have and be

seized in his own Right or in the Right of his Wife of Lands or Tenements of an Estate of Inheritance or for

his or her Life or the Life of some other Person within the County Stewartry or Place where any such Tryal

dialleoge. shall be or from whence the Jury is to come of the yearly Value of Forty Shillings Sterling at least And for

want thereof or for any other lawful Cause shall be subject to be challenged and set aside

of Scotland,

Capital Offences.

And whereas the Crimes after mentioned are by several Acts of Parliament in Scotland declared to be Treascat

and the Committers thereof are appointed to be punished with the same Pains and [Forfeulters*] as Committers

of Treason and that after the First Day of July aforesaid the foresaid Acts of Parliament in Scotland will have

no force nor effect seeing no Facts nor Offences are to be deemed Treason within Scotland after that Time but

such as are so by the Acts and Statutes now in force in England Be it therefore by the Authority aforesaid

further enaaed That Theft in landed Men Murder under Trust wilful Fire-raising firing Coalheughs and

Assassbalion which were declared to be Treason by particulac Statutes in Scotland shall after the foresaid Time

be only adjudged and deemed to be Capital Offences and the Committers thereof shall be only liable to such

Pains and Punishments as by the Law of Scotland are to be inflicted upon the Committers of Capital Crimes

and Offences and the Persons Committers thereof are to be punished and tryed in the same Manner as

by the Laws of Scotland is provided in the Cases of other Capital Crimes Any thing in this Act to the contrary

notwithstanding

And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall from and after the said First

SUjiogLordsof gf July slay any of the Lords of Session Lords of Justiciary atting in Judgment in the Exercise of their
btiM^tting in

Scotland that the doing thereof shall be construed adjudged and taken to be High Treason
Treason.

XU. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of July if any
Counterfciun^

Person counterfeit Her Majesties Seals appomted by the Twenty fourth Article of the Union to be kept used

bysad^'^ticlo, and continued in Scotland that the doing thereof shall be construed and adjudged to be High Treason
Treason.

Xiii, [‘Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the [‘Decease of the Person

who pretended to be Prince of Wales during the life of the late King James and since pretends to be King of

Great Britain] [‘and at the End of the Term of Three Years after the immediate Succession to the Crown upon

the Demise of Her present Majesty shall take effect as the same is and stands limited by an Act made in the
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First Tear of the R«g" of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary mtituleil An Act for declaring the Stu. i W.&M-
Rights and Liberties of the Subject and settling the Succesaon of the Crown and by One other Act made in the

Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for the further ii&ijW.lll.

Ijmitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject] no Attainder for Treason
.

shall extend to the disheriting of any Heir nor to the Prejudice of the Right or Title of any Person or Persons Tr«>on*to^«MiId

other than the Right or Title of the Offender or Offenders during his her or their natural Lives only And that

it shall and may be lawful to every Person or Persons to whom the Right or Interest of any Lands Tenements

or Hereditaments after the Death of any such Offender or Offenders should or might have appertained if no such

Attainder had been to enter into the same]

[And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ['from and after the Decease of the Person who X*''-

pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James and since pretends to be King of

Great Britain] [' and at the End of the Term of Three Years after the immediate Succession to the Crown upon

the Demise of Her present Majesty shall take effect as the same is and stands limited by an Act made in the

Firet Year of the Rrign of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for declaring the Siat. i w. S: M.

Rights and liberties of the Subject and settling the Succession of the Crown and by one other Act made in the

Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third inntuied An Act for the further limitation Siai.u&ijW.llI.

of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject] when any Person is mdicted for High

Treason or Misprision of Treason a List of the Witnesses that shall be- produced on the Tryal for proving the L'k of Witreun

said Indictment and of the Jury mentioning the Names Profession and Place of Abode of the said Wimesses and copy of Indict-

Jurors be also given at the same Time that the Copy of the Indictment is delivered to the Party indicted and ^ f°

that Copies of all Indictments for the Offences aforesaid with such Lists shall be delivered to the Party indicted Trea»o, &c.

Ten Days before the Tryal and in presence of Two or more credible Witnesses Any Law or Statute to the

contrary notwithstanding.]

CHAPTER XXII.

An Act for the Queens most gracious general and free Pardon.
ANNE R.

The Queens most Excellent Majesty calling to mind how many ways Her loving and obedient Subjects have

front time to time expressed thrir dutiful Affections towards Her Majesty and considering that divers of Her

said Subjects may by sundry Ways have fallen into the Danger of very many Penalties and Forfeitures ordained

by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm from which they can in no wise be freed but by Her Majesties great

Goodness and Clemency And being graciously inclined to Incourage and invite all Her loving Subjects to live

and continue in thrir due Obedience to Her Maje^ rather by Acts of Grace and Mercy than by a severe

Execution of Justice And having an especial Trust and Confidence in Her said Subjects that they will with more

Cheerfulness and Affecdon apply themselves to the Discharge of their respective Duties towards Her Majesty and

Her Government when they shall be released and freed from the many Pains Penalties and Forfdtures to which

they ate now liable hath thought fit to grant Her general and free Pardon in a more large and bountiful Manner

than hath heretofore been done And therefore Her Majesty is well pleased and contented that it be enacted by

the Authority of this present Parliament and be it enacted by the Authority of the same in Manner and Form
following (that is to say) That all and every Her Majesties Subjects as well Spiritual as Temporal of this Her

Majesties Realm of Great Britain their Hrires Successors Executors and Administrators and every of them and all

and singular Bodies Politick and Corporate Cities Boroughs Shires Stewartries Ridings Hundreds Lathes Rapes

Wapentakes Towns Villages Hamlets and Tythings and every of them and the Successor and Successors of every

of them shall be by the Authority of this present Parliament acquitted pardoned released and discharged against

the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and every of them of and from all Manner of Treasons Misprisions

of Treasons Felonies treasonable or seditious Words or Libels Leasing-making Misprisions of Felony seditious and

unlawful Meetings and Conventicles and all Offences whereby any Person may be charged with the Danger and

Penalty of Premuoire and also of and from all Riots Routs Offences Contempts Trespasses Entries Wrongs

Deceits Misdemeanors Forfeitures Penalties and Sums of Money Pains of Death Pains Corporal and Pains pecuniary

and generally of and from all other Things Causes Quarrels Suits Judgments and Executions in this present Act

hereafter not excepted or foreprized which may be or can be by Her Majesty in any wise or by any Means pardoned

and have been had done committed omitted perpetrated incurred or forfrited before and unto the Nineteenth Day

of April in the Year of Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine

Rol. 1‘arl. 7

A Pirdoi

Subjecti.

Poin» of Death,

not hereafter es*
cepted before and
until i^th April

1709.

And also the Queens most Excellent Majesty is contented that it be enacted by Authority of this present !!•
^ ^

Parliament and be it enacted by Authority of the same That tlxis Her free Pardon shall be as good and effectual aagood « if all

in Law to every of Her said Subjects Bodies Corporate and others before rehearsed in for and against all things XuUrlV*amrfr
which be not hereafter in this present Act excepted and foreprized as the same Pardon should have been if all

Offences Contempts Forfeitures Causes Matters Suils Quarrels Judgments Executions Penalties and all other things

not in this Act hereafter excepted and foreprized had been particularly angularly specially and plainly named

' annexed to the Original Act in separate .Schedules.
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lod the Quecn'i rehearsed and speci6ed and also pardoned by proper and express Words and Names and that Her said Subjects

or any of them the Heirs Executors or Administrators of any of them or the said Bodies Corporate and others

^b'iA"c?wD
named and rehearsed or any of them be not nor shall be sued vexed or unquieted in their Bodies Goods

klfore the said Chattels Lands or Tenements for any Matter Cause Contempt Misdemeanor Forfeiture Trespass Offence or any

•s^ht^omra't^d
Suffered done or committed or omitted before the said Nineteenth Day of April One thousand seven

hundred and nine against Her Majesty Her Crown Dignity Prerogative or the Laws or Statutes of this Realm but

only for such Causes Matters and Offences as be rehearsed or mentioned in the Exceptions of this present Act

to be foreprized and excepted and for none other Any Statute or Statutes Laws or Customs heretofore had made
or used to the contrary £in any wise'] notwithstanding

111- Axn the Queens Majesty of Her bounteous Liberality and by the Authority of this present Parliament doth grant

f«itures incurred freely give to every of Her Subjects every of the said Bodies Corporate and others before rehearsed and

^gihA^'^Tt'*
®very of them ail Goods Chattels Debts Fmes Issues Profits Amerciaments Forfeitures and Sums of Money by any

theSub^. of them forfeited which to Her Majesty do or shall appertain by reason of any Offence Contempt Trespass Entry

Misdemeanor Matter Cause or Quarrel suffered done or committed by them or any of them before the said

Nineteenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and nine which be not hereafter in this present Act foreprized

and excepted

GrsmsOTEiecu
PROVIDED nevertheless and be it enacted That all Grants thereof or of any Part thereof made by any such

tiOTs upon Fm-
,

as have so forfeited the same and are hereby restored as aforesaid and all Executions thereof or of any Part

thereof had against any such after such Forfeiture thereof committed or made shall be of such Force and Effect

as if no such Forfeiture had been had or made and of no other the same Forfeiture or any thing in this Act
before to the contrary notwithstanding

Any Perwii mi
further enacted That all and every Her Majesties Subjects and all and singular Bodies Corporate

pJcid thii Pirdon. and Others before rehearsed may by hhn or themselves or by his or thrir Deputy or Deputies or by his or their

Attorney or Attorneys according to the Laws of this Realm plead and minister this Act of free Pardon for bis

or their Discharge of or for any thing that is by virtue of this Act pardoned discharged given or granted without

Fee- any Fee or any other thing paying to any Person or Persons for the Writing or entering of the Judgments or
other Cause concerning such Plea Writing or Entry but only Skteen Pence to the Clerk or Officer that shall

enter such Plea or Matter for Judgment or the Parties Discharge in that Behalf Any Law Custom or Usage to

the contrary notwithstanding

Pardon « '

undid
furthermore the Queens Majesty is contented and pleased that it be enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

this Her free Pardon by the general Words Clauses and Sentences before rehearsed shall be reputed adjudged
for the Subject. expounded allowed and taken in all Manner of Courts of Her Majesty and elsewhere most beneficial and avaiUble

to all and singular the said Subjects Bodies Corporate and others before rehearsed and to every of them in all Things

not in this present Act excepted and foreprized without any Ambiguity Question or other Delay whatsoever to be
made pleaded objected or alledged by the Queens Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or by Her or any of their general

Attorney or Attorneys Advocate or Advocates or by any Person or Persons for Her Majesty or any of Her Heire
or Successors

Officcroffradin
‘‘ further enacted by Authority aforesaid That if any Officer or Clerk of any of Her Majesties Courts

in making uut
* within this Realm of Great Britain at any Time after the Thirteenth Day of July which shall be in the Year of

M^n“for'^*g., our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine make out or write out any Writs Process Summons or other

pardoned; Precept whereby any of the said Subjecte or Bodies Corporate or others before rehearsed or any of them shall be
in any wise arrested attached distrained summoned or otherwise vexed inquieted or grieved in his or their Bodies
Lands lenements Goods Qor'] Chattels or any of them for or because of any Manner of Thing pardoned or
discharged by virtue of this Act or if any Sheriff or Escheator or any their Deputy or Deputies or any Bailiff or

or Sheriff taking Other Officer whatsoever by Colour of his or their Office or otherwise after the said Thirteenth Day of July One
thousand seven hundred and ^e do levy receive take or withhold of or from any Person or Persons any thing
pardoned <a discharged by this Act that then every such Person so offending and thereof lawfully convicted or

Pmalt «ioand
hy any sufficient Testimony Witness or Proof shaU yield and pay for Recompence thereof to the

Trcbl/Dama^a Party SO grieved oc offended thereby his or their Treble Damages besides all Costs of Suit and shall also forfeit
and CoKi.

(O Queens Maje^ for every such Offence Ten Pounds And nevertheless all and angular such Writs Process

and Precepts so to be made for or upon any Manner of Thing pardoned or discharged by this present Act of
ProcMs void. free Pardon shall be utterly vtnd and of no Effect

yiu. Excepted and foreprized out of this Act of general and free Pardon all Persons who are now remaining

p^MhiTerri- ««>t>nuing and bong in any of the Dominions or Territories belonging to the French King other than those who
toric! of France- are actual Prisoners.

IX. Ahd aho excited all such Persons who are any ways iraployed by or in the Service of the French King or are
imptoyed by or in the Service of the Person who since the Death of the late King James hath taken upon himself

King, ic. the Stile and Title of King of Great Britain
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And also excepted all and all Manner of Treasons commined or done aipon the High Seas or contrary to ana

against an Act of Parliament made in the Third Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act to prerent all

traiterous Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemies and also all Offences committed against another Act of the

same Parliament intituled An Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France and all Suits Punishments

Executions Wns of Death Forfdtures and Penalties for or by reason or occasion of any of the Treasons and Offences

before excepted

And also excepted out of this Act of Pardon ail Vblations of the Privileges

Ministers of Foreign Princes and States

of Ambassadors and other publick

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Offences of forging and false counterfeiting the Great Seal Privy

Seal Sign Manual or Privy Signet the Seal kept and made use of in Scotland in Things relating to Private

Rights or Grants which usually passed the Great Seal of Scotland before the Union of the Two Kingdoms the

Privy Seal or Signet in Scotland And also all Offences of counterfdting any of the Monies current within this

Realm and also all Offences of clippbg washing filing scaling lightening impairing or other unlawful diminishbg

any of the said Monies by any Ways or Means whatsoever or in making or mending any Tool or Instrument to

be made use of m coynmg contrary to the Laws and Statutes of this Realm.

And also except the Offences of bringing mto this Realm any felse or counterfeit Money made or counterfdted

out of this Realm knowbg the same to be counterfeit and uttering any such false or counterfeit Money And ail

Misprisions and Concealments of any of the Offences before excepted and all abettmg aidmg comforting and

procuring of the same Offences

And also excepted all Escapes of Prisoners whereupon any Judgment hath been ^ven or founded against any
Officer

And also excepted all Manner of voluntary Murders Petty Treasons wilful Poysonings and all Slaughters of
Forethought Felony done or committed by any Person or Persons and also all wilful bumbg of Houses or Stacks

of Com or Bams with Corn in them at the Time of such burning and all and every the Accessories to the same
Offences or any of them

And also excepted out of this general Pardon all Krades and Robberies committed upon the High Seas and
all and every procuring or abetting any such Offenders and the comfordng and receivbg of them or any of them
or of any Goods taken by way of Piracy or Robbery upon the Seas as aforesaid

And also excepted out of this general Pardon all Offences committed or done by any Officers Mariners or
Soldiers or others contrary to or against an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of
Kbg Charles the Second tatituled An Act for the establishmg Articles and Orders for the regulating and better

Government of His Majesties Navies Ships of War and Forces by Sea And also all Offences committed against

an Act of Parliament made m the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for continuing An Act
made in the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and False

.
Musters and for the better Payment of the Amy and Quarters And all Offences committed against an Act
made m this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and False
Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Burglaries artd alt breakbg into and stealmg out of any Dwellmg
House or Houses in the Day-time and all Robberies of Churches and stealmg any Plate Utenals or Goods of
or belongmg to the same And also all Robberies committed upon any Person or Persons in or near the
High way

And also excepted the detestable and abominable Vices of Sodomy and Buggery

And also excepted all Rapes and Carnal Ravishments of Women

And also excepted all Ravishments and Qwilful'] taking away or marrying of any Widow Maid or Damsel
against her Will or without the Assent or Agreement of her Parents or such as then had her in Custody and
all Offences of comforting aiding procuring and abetting or being any Ways accessory to any of the Crimes
before excepted

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Offences of Perjury and Subornation of Wimesses and endeavouring
or conspiring to bribe or corrupt any Person to give a false Testimony and the Offences of forging or counterfdting
and Sollicitation of forging and counterfdting any Fines or other Records Deeds Wills Escripcs or Writings
whatsoever

®

X.

xtv.
Esopci of IV-

XXII.
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XXVI.
OffcDCrs aninst
Sl»t-;3Sii4W.m.

XXVII.

any'^of^rlia-
meot (Exception)

on which Verdict,

And also excepted all Offences of forging and counterfcddng of the Bills of Credit commonly called Exchequer

Bills and the tendring in Payment any such forged or counterfdt Bill of Credit or demanding Money thereupon

at the Exchequer (knowing the Bill so tendered or whereupon the Money shall be so dtananded to be actually

forged and counterfeited) and with an Intention to defraud Her Majesty or any other Person or Persons whatsoever

And also all Offences against an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Rdgn of Their late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties certain Rates and Duties upon

Salt and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain Recompences and Advantages in the said Act

mentioned to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards

carrying on the War against France And also all Offences of forging and counterfeiting the Common Seal of the

Corporation of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England or of any sealed Bank Bill made or given

out in the Name of the said Governor and Company for the Payment of any Sum of Money or of any Bank

Note whatsoever dgned for the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England or the altering and raising

any Indorsement [or'] any Bank Bill or Note of any sort

And also excepted all Offences of forging and counterfeiting any Pass granted by a Secretary of Stwe or the

personating any One to whom any such Pass hath been or was intended to be granted and also the Ofiences of

forging and counterfating Seamens Tickets or Authorities for recaving any Sums of Money due to Seamen and

all Offences of forging and counterfeiting any Examinations or Testimonies of any Witness or Witnesses tending

to bring any Person or Persons into Danger of his Life and all procuring or concealing of any such Forgeries or

Counterfatings had made committed or done

And also excepted out of this Act all Offences committed or done since Her Majesties happy Accesrion to the

Crown contrary to or against an Act of Parliament made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of King

Charles the Second intituled An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants or contrary

to or against an Act of Parliament made in the Thirtieth Year of the Rdgn of the said King Charles the Second

intituled An Act for the more effectual preserving the Kings Person and Government by disabling Papists from

riiting in either House of Parliament

And also excepted out of this present Act all Offences done or committed since Her Majesties happy Accession

to the Crown contrary to or against an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year [of the Reigne’] of His

late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the

Succession of the Crown in the Protestant Lme and for (’ ) extinguishbg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales

and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors or contrary to and against an Act of Parliament made

b the First Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty mtituled An Act to declare the Alterations made in the

Oath appointed to be taken by the Act mtituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the

Succession of the Crown b the Protestant Lme and for the extbguishbg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of

Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors and all Forfeitures Pabs Penaldes and Disabilides

which any Person or Persons is are or may be liable to by reason of any of the said Offences committed against

either of the said Statutes.

And also excepted all other Offences Contempts and Misdemeanors contrary to any Act of Parlianient (other

than using or causmg to be used any Craft Mystery or Occuparion by any Persons not brought up therein Seven

Years as an Apprentice) or contrary to the Laws of this Realm for which any Person hath been so ftr prosecuted

that any Verdict hath been obtabed upon such Prosecution or any Judgment Sentence or Decree hath been already

given or entred b any of Her Majesties Courts withb this Realm of Great Britab

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Informations Indictments and other Pioceedbgs dependmg concerning

any common Highways or Bridges and all Issues returned upon any Process concernmg the same sbee Her
Majesties happy Accession to the Crown

And also excepted all Offences m takbg away imbezellbg or purloining any of the Queens Majesties Goods
Monies Chattels Jewels Armour Munition Stores Naval Proviaons Shippmg Ordnance and other Habiliments of

War ance Her Majesties happy Accession to the Crown

And also excepted alt Conditions and Covetiants and all Penalties Titles and Forfeitures of Covenants or

Conditions accrued or grown to Her Majesty by reason of the Breach or Non performance of any Covenant or

Condition whatsoever

And also excepted all Titles Suits and Actions of Quare Impedic.

And also excepted all Offences of Incest Simony or Dilapidations and all Proceedings and Sentences thereupon

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Arrears of First Fruits and Tenths Pensions Procurations Synodals

and other Payments out of any Ecdeaastfcal Promotion or Benefice

rlined on the Roll. the 0.
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. 1 out of this Pardon all and every the Sums of Money and Duties following and the Concealment XXXIV.
And also excepteo oui

; n u • , ^ . r • • ConctiiiMat of

and wrongful Detainment thereof (that is to say) of any Custom or Subsidy Excise Imposition upon Wine or Duti«.

other Li uors or Comodities Duties upon Salt Duties upon Tonnage of Ships Duties upon Parchment Vellum and

P Arrears of any Land Tax Poll Money Arrears of Rent and all other Sums of Money due or owing from

"
licenced Hackney or Stage-Coachmen Duties ariamg by Wine-Ucenses or the Post-Office or any other Tax

^sessment Duty Imposition Debt or Sum of Money whatsoever to the Queens Majesty given or levyable by any

Act of Parliament or otherwise due or belon^g to the Queens Majesty and all Arrears thereof and all Forfeitures

Penalties and Disabilities ariang thereby or for the Non-payment Concealment or detaining thereof and alt

Corruptions and Misdemeanors of any Officer or Minister of in or concerning the same and all Accounts and

Suits whatever to be had made or prosecuted for the same and all Concealments Frauds and Offences by which

Her Majesty or any other Person or Persons Body-Poiitick or Corporate hath or have been deceived and not

truly answered of or for the same

And also excepted all such Persons as shall have taken or converted to ther own Use any Goods Chattels XXXV.

Rents or Profits of Lands belonging to the Crown by any Title whatsoever

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Arrears of Rent due from any Farmer or Tacksman of any Part xxxVi.

of the Revenue and all Arrears of Fee Farm Rents and other Rents.

And aiso excepted all and mgular Accounts of all and every Collector and Collectors Commissioners Treasurers

Receivers or other Officers or other Accountant whatsoever who have received or collected or are any other way

accountable to Her Majesty for any Subady Custom Subady of Tonnage and Poundage additional Duty Prize-Goods

Excise Impositions upon Wines and other Liquors or Commodities Duties upon Salt Duties upon the Tonnage of

Ships Duties upon Parchment Vellum and Paper Arrears of any Land Tax Poll-Money Arrears of Rent or other

Sums of Money for licensing Hackney and Stage-Coaches Dudes arising by Wine Licenses or the Post-Office or

any other Tax Assessment Duty Imposition Debt Sum of Money or other Things whatsoever given to the Queens

Majesty or levyable by Act of Parliament or otherwise belonging to Her Majesty and all Accounts of every other

Person whatsoever that ought to be Accountant to the Queens Majesty for or in respect of any Receipt or other

Charge and the Hdrs Executors Administrators and Sureties of any Person that ought to account for all Things

touchmg only the same Accounts and all and singular Arrearages of Accounts and all Impetitions Charges

Seizures Suits Demands and Executions which may or can be had of or for any such Account or Accounts or any

Arrearages of the same

And also excepted all Recognizances Obligations and other Securities given or entred into by any Receiver of any

Land Tax or any other Duties Impoations or other Sums of Money whatsoever due or payable to Her Majesty by

Act of Parliament or othenrise or by any Reeve Bailiff Collector or other Accountant b bther of the Courts of

Exchequer b England or Scotland and their Sureties and their Accounts respectively and all other Recognizances and

Obligations whatsoever conditioned for Payment of Money

And it is hereby declared and enacted That this Act shall not extend or bo construed to pardon or discharge

any Recognizance or Obligation not yet forfeited nor to pardon or discharge any forfeited Recognizance or Obligation

or any other Forfbture or Penalty whereof any Person or Persons who are or have been Farmers or Tacksmen of

any Part of the Publick Revenue ought to receive any Benefit or Advantage nor to (
' )

pardon or discharge any Debt

due by Recognbance Obligation or other Specialty to any Person or Persons bdebied to Her Majesty which has

been duly sdzed m Aid of Her Majesties Debt nor to pardon or discharge any Debt due by Recognizance Obligation

Condemnation or otherwise whereupon any Estalment or Srizure has been at any Time heretofore made upon which

V<ralfT.ent or Seizure any Thbg is or at any Time ance the Nbe and twentieth Day of April One thousand six

hundred and nbety five hath been answered and paid nor to pardon or discharge any Penalties Forfeitures or Sums

of Money due or accrued to Her Majest)' by reason of any Act Statute or Statutes which Forfdtures Penalties and

Sums of Money sbee the said Nbe and twentieth Day of April One thousand ax hundred and ninety five be

converted mto the Nature of any Ddit by Judgment Order Decree or by the Agreement of the Offender or Offenders

or have been esulled or any Seizure made for the same and upon such Seizure or Estallment any Thbg answered

or paid ance the said Nbe and twentieth Day of April One thousand ax hundred and ninety five.

Nevertheless it is hereby likewise declared That all Obligations and Recognizances forfeited sbee the said Nbe

and twentieth Day of April One thousand six hundred and ninety five for Non-appearance b any Court or other

Place whatsoever or not keepbg the Peace or not bebg of the good Behaviour shall be clearly pardoned and

discharged

And also excepted out of this Pardon all Issues Fbes and Amerciaments lost imposed or assessed since the said

Nbe and twentieth Day of April One thousand ax hundred and nbety five which have been or shall be totted

levied or received by any Sheriff Under-Sheriff Bailiff Minister or other Officer before the Nine and twentieth Day

of September One thousand seven hundred and nine

XXXVII.
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And also excepted all such Issues Fines and Amerciaments above the Sum of Six Pounds which have been lost

imposed or assessed and have been affeered taxed set estreated [or'] entred since the said Nine and twentieth Day
of April One thousand six hundred and ninety five

,
And also excepted all Issues Fines and Amerciaments returned affeered taxed set or entred severally or particularly

in any of Her Majesties Courts within this Realm of Great Britain at any Time since Her Majesties happy Accessbn
to the Crown.

And yet nevertheless all other Fmes as well Fines pro Licenda concordandi as others and all other Issues and
Amerciaments whatsoever within any Liberties or without not herein before excepted or foreprized shall be freely

clearly and plainly pardoned and discharged aganst the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors by Force of this

present Act

XLVI.
ThU Act not ic

heal UinblUtki

XLVU.
Pertoris attainted

of High Treason

And yet nevertheless all Estreats of such Fines Issues and Amerciaments as be now pardoned by this Act and
which be already estreated forth of either of the Courts of Exchequer of England or Scotland and be remammg
in the Hands of the Sheriff Under Sheriff Bailiff or other proper Officer for collecting of the same Fines Issues and
Amerciaments shall upon the Return of the said Estreats be duly and orderly charged and delivered by Screws
into the Office of the Pipe m the said respective Courts of Exchequer as heretofore hath been accustomed in England
to the Intent that thereupon Order may be taken that Her Majesty may be truly answered all such Rnes Issues and
Amerciaments not by this Act pardoned and which any Sheriff Under.Sheriff Bailiff or other Officer or Minister has
received or ought to answer by Force or Colour of any such Estreat Process or Precept to him or them made for

the levying thereof and yet all and every Sheriff and Sheriffs and other Accountant upon his or their Petition or
. Petitions to be made for the Allowance of any such Fines Issues or Amerciaments as by this Act are pardoned

shall have all and every such his and thdr Petition allowed in his and ehdr Account and Accounts without
paying any Fee or Reward to any Officer Clerk or other Minister for the making entring and allowing of any such
Petition or Petitions Any Usage or Custom to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided always That this Act shall not extend to give or restore any Ability or Capacity to take have hold
or exercise any Office Place Authority or Employment Ecclesiastical Civil or Military to any Person or Persons
who by virtue or reason of any Act or Law whatsoever were or are made or become incapable or disabled to
have nke hold or execute the same but all and every such Person and Persons shall remain and continue
under all and every the Disabilities and Incapacities aforesaid Any thing m(*)this present Act to the contrary
norwiihstanding

And also e : of this Pardon all such Persons a ; be and remain attainted by Act of Parliament t

otherwise of or for any High Treason Petty Treason Murder wilful Poysoning Burglary or Robbery and a
Executions therefore

of Procesa of Out

And also excepted out of this Pardon all and every Offence and Offences committed or done by any Jesuit
Seminary or Romish Priest whatsoever contrary to the Tenor or Effect of the Statute made in the Seven and
twentieth Tear of the Reign of the late Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act against Jesuits Seminary Priests and
other disobedient Persons and all Outlawries Proceedings Judgments and Executions for the same Offences or any
of them and except all Conviedons of Popish Recusants for their Recusancy

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to discharge Counter and others mentioned in an
Act of Parliament made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign inrituled An Act for the continuing the
Impnsonm^t of Counter and others for the horrid Conspiracy to assassinate the Person of His late
Sacred Majesty King ^VilKam the Third and that the said Counter and the other Persons in the said
Act parucularly named may be detained and kept in Custody without Bail or Mainprize during Her Majesries
Pleasure and may be forther prosecuted for the said horrid Conspiracy Any thing heran contained to the contrary
notwithstanding

'

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Process of Outlawry or Proceeding
thereon at the Suit of any Person Plaintiff shall be by virtue of this Pardon stayed or avoided unless the
Defendant appear and put in Bail where by Law Bail is necessary and take out a Writ of Scire facias against
the Party at whose Suit he was outlawed and that this Pardon be not allowed to discharge any Outlawry
after Judgment till Sadsfection or Agreement be made to or with the Party at whose Suit the Outlawry was

" ND It IS further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons hereby pardoned may plead^e General Issue without Special Pleading of this Pardon and give this Act of Pardon in Evidence for his
Discharge and that the same shall be thereupon allowed and Advantage thereof had as fully to all Intents and

I interliued on the Roll.
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purposes as if the same had been fully and, well pleaded and in such Manner as any Jusdce of Peace Constable

or any [other'] Officer questioned for Matters acted by them at Officers may have the Advantage of the Matter

of their Justification upon the General Issue by them pleaded by any Law or Sutute of this Realm

Ano be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That this present Pardon shall be of as good Force and

Effect to pardon and discharge all and singular the Premisses above-mentioned and intended to be pardoned and preieni hrdon.

discharged as well against such Person or Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate as do or shall claim the same by

or under any Letters Patents or Lease or Grant by the Queens Majesty or any Her Predecessors a* against the

Queens Majesty Her self.

CHAPTER XXIII.

An Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and nine although the Months Pay
formerly advanced be not repaid

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Tear of the Reign of the late King Charles

the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of thfa Kingdom it was

(amongst other tilings) enacted That in case of Invasions Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occasion should be

to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act into actual Service the Persons charged

by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms or with Foot Soldiers and Arms should provide each thdr

Soldier respecovely with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by the

respective lieutenants of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Directions by their

Deputies or any Three or more of them for Repayment of which said Monies and for Satisfaction of the Officers

for their Pay during such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in

actual Service it was thereby declared that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Hdrs
and Successors out of His or Their publick Treasury or Revenue Nevertheless It was thereby further provided

and enacted that in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should

have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they

should be reimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them last

before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coast of this Kingdom by the

French in the late War it was found necessary for the Publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers

into actual Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand
although the Months Pay by several of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be

rdmbucsed And whereas it may be necessary for the publick Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw out the

said Forces into actual Service Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and
by the Authority of the same That if at any Time or Times before the Four and twentieth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and ten it shall be found by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to be necessary for

the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and the same shaU

be declared aitd signified to the respective Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque

Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by Her Majesty

Her Hctts or Successors it shall be lawful for the said Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Three or more of

them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns and that Members or in his

Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before this Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the

said Soldiers into actual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldier with

Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay in such Manner as if all the Pay before this Time advanced and
provided had been fully rambursed and paid.

Recital of Stal.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

An Act for continuing (he former Act for the Encouragement of the Coinage and to encourage the bringing

Foreign Coins and British or Foreign Plate to be corned and for making Proviaon for the Mints in Scotland

and for the prosecuting Offences concerning the Coin in England.

;reat Benefit and Advantage hath accrued to this Kingdom by One Act of Parliament passed

in the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of His Majsty King Charles the Second intituled An Act for

encouraging of Coinage and continued by another Act made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of His

ajCar.U.c.S. said Majesty King Charles intituled An Act for continuing a former Act concerning Coinage both which said Acts

I Jtc.ir.c.7. were revived by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of His Majesty King James the Second and were

4W.8tM.c.s4. continued by an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Year [of the Reign'] of King William and Queen Mary of

U&13W III
blessed Memory and were further continued by an Aa made in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Year of the Reign

c. II. i II. of the late King William of glorious Memory to be in force for Seven Years from the First Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and one and from thence to the End of the First Session of Parliament then next

following and no longer so that unless the said Acts be revived and continued the Encouragement given thereby

will cease and this Kingdom be deprived for the future of so great a good as it hath for many Years last past

enjoyed Now we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects (he Commons of Great Britain in Parliament

assembled do give and grant umo Your Majesty the Rates Duties and Impositions hetan after mentioned for and

during the Term and Time herein after expressed and do humbly pray that it may be enacted and be it enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

iSSi* Csr^Il'*'
Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That such and the like

Rates Duties and Impositions as by the said Act of Parliament of the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of King

Charles the Second were granted and by the said subsequent Acts were continued for and upon the Importation

of Wines Vinegar Cyder Beer Brandy and Strong-waters imported during the respective Terms therein mentioned

shall be further continued and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all

Wines Vinegar Cyder Beer Brandy and Strong Waters which shall be imported or brought into Great Britain

within or during the Space of Seven Years to commence from the First Day of March One thousand seven
Slat. 18 Ic 19 hundred and eight and until the End of the First Session of Parliament then next following and no longer And

ij Car.'ll.c.V. that the said Act of the Eighteenth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and also One other Act
^‘* 4 *5 A""- made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of His said Majesty King Charles the Second intituled An

Act for continuing a former Act concerning Coinage and One other Act made in the Fourth Year of Her now
Majesties Reign intituled An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury to issue

out of the Monies arising by the Coinage Duly any Sum not exceeding Five hundred Pounds over and
above the Sum of Three thousand Pounds Yearly for the Uses of [the'] Mnt and every Clause Article and
Sentence in the said Acts or any of them contained diall be and are by virtue of this Act revived and continued

and shall be in force and be extended to all Wines and such other Liquors as aforesaid which shall be imported

or brought into Great Britain for and during all such Term and Time as are before mentioned

^ IL And whereas the giving a further Encouragement at this Time to the Coinage of Silver Money may be an
Advantage to the Publick be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for

the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commisdoners of the Treasury for the Time being or any Three or

more of them by his or their Warrant or Warrants to authorize and require the Master and Worker of Her
Majesties Mint or Mints for the Time being out of the Office of Receipt of the said Mint or Mints according

roughi to the to the Manner and Course of the same to issue or dispose of the Overplus of the Money that hath arisen or
° "

• shall arise by the Coinage Duty any Sum or Sums not exceeding Six thousand Founds for and towards the
F*ayment of any Sum or Sums not exceeding Two Pence Half-peny per Ounce for every Ounce of Foreign Coins
and Foreign or British wrought Plate of the Standard of Eleven Ounces Two Peny weight fine or reduced
thereunto as shajl be brought into the said Mint or Mints from and after the Twentieth Day of April One
thousand seven hundred and nine until the First Day of December One thousand seven hundred and nine then

next following and no longer there to be coined into the Current Corns of Great Britain Any Law Statute or
Usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

^

III. PnoviiiED also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That over and above the Sums not
exceeding Three thousand Pounds per Annum and Five hundred Pounds per Annum mentioned in the said former

^ Treasurer of Great Britain and Under Treasurer or

JutL M h^if Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of the said Commissioners for the Time being by Order
nentioued. or Warrants to issue out of the Exchequer or dispose of the Monies arising by die said Coinage Duties yearly and

every Year from and after the Commencement and during the Continuance of this Act and no longer such Sum
as he or they shall think necessary and reasonable not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Twelve hundred
Poi^ for the Fees and Salaries of the Offices of the Mint or Mints in Scodand and towards the providing
maimaming and repairing the Houses Offices and Buildings and other Necessaries for assaying melting down and
coining in the Mints of Scotland Any thing in the said before recited Acts or any other Law Statute or Usage to
the contrary notwithstanding

Miat to iuue arid

Forein Coioi file.

lined on the Roll.
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Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That (over and above the Sums not

exceeding Three thousand Pounds per Annum and Five hundred Pounds per Annum mentioned in the said former

Acts for the Uses of the Mint) it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain

and the Under-Treasurer or the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being hy Orders or Warrants to issue

out of the Exchequer or dispose of the Monies arismg by the said Coinage Duty yearly and every Year from aud

after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine any Sum or Sums not exceeding the yearly

Sum of Four hundred Pounds for the Charges and Expences of the OtBcers and others imployed and to be

iinployed in the Prosecution of Offences in counterfeiting diminishing or otherwise concerning the current Coins

of Great Britain in that Part thereof called England and any Ofiicer or Officers imployed as aforesaid may have

and receive the said Sum not exceeding Four hundred Pounds or any Part thereof without being liable to any

Forfeiture Disability or Incapacity whatsoever the said recited Acts or any other Law Statute or Usage to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The like Provimn

Charges of

carried on by
Officers of the

Mint, &c.

CHAPTER XXV.

An Act for malting perpetual an Act for the better preventing the counterfeiting the Current Coin of this An. Part. 7 af/uie.

Kingdom as also an Act for giving like Remedy upon Promisory Notes as is used upon Bills of Exchange and

for the better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange And also for continuing several Acts made in the Fourth

and Fifth Years of Her Majesties Rrign for preventing Frauds conunitted by Bankrupts.

WHEREAS the temporary Laws following which by Experience have been found beneficial and useful are

expired or near expiring therefore for continumg the same be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That an Act made in the Session of Parliament held in

the Eighth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act

for the better preventing the counterfeiting the Current Coin of this Kindom which was to continue for One Tear

was by a Clause in another Act made in the Ninth Tear of His said Majesties Reign continued In fori^ unto

the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one which Act was further continued by

an Act made in the First Year of Her present Majesties Reign dll the Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and nine and from thence to the End of the First Session of Parliament then next ensuing

shall be and is hereby continued and shall be in force and is hereby made perpetual

And whereas by an Act made in the Eighth Year of His late Majesties Rdgn indtuled An Act for the better 11.

preventing the counterfdting the Current Coin of this Kingdom it is ordained That no Prosecudon shall be “f Stat.

made for any Offence against the said Aa unless such Prosecudon be commenced within Three Months after
*

such Offence committed Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prosecution of such Person or Persons

as offend against the said Act by making or mending or beginning or proceeding to make or mend any Limiuuoii of

coining Tool or Instrument thet^ prohibited or by marking of Money round the Edges with Letters or I’rosecuiion.

Gtainings may be commenced at any Time within Six Months after such Offence committed Any thing in the

said Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act made in the Session of Parliament held in III.

the Third and Fourth Years of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for giving like Remedy upon Promisory +

Notes as is used upon Bills of Exchange and for the better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange which was to

continue for the Space of Three Years from the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and five and
ftom thence to the End of the next Sesdon of Parliament shall be and is hereby continued and shall be in

force and U hereby made perpetual nude perpetual.

And whereas an Act made in the Fourth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act to prevent IV.

Frauds fi'equently committed by Bankrupts and another Act made in the Fifth Year of Her said Majesties Reign

btituled An Act to explain and amend an Act of the last Session of Parliament for preventing Frauds frequently

committed by Bankrupts are near expiring Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act made in

the Fourth Year of Her present Majesties Reign and the said Act made in the Fifth Year of Her Reign concerning

Frauds committed by Bankrupts and every Clause Article and Sentence in the said before-recited Acta and »tber

of them contained shall be and are hereby continued and shall be in force from the Twenty-fifth Day of April continued u berrin

One thousand seven hundred and nine for the Space of Fve Years and from thence to the End of the Sesaon weatinnsd.

of Parliament then next following and no longer.
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Rat. ParL T /tm, An Act for appointing Commisaoners to treat and agree for such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as shall

be judged proper to be purchased for the better fortifying Portsmouth Chatham and Harwich.

Rmmdi for pa«bg TXTHEREAS for the better securing Her Majesties Docks Ships of War and Stores ’tis highly necessary to

T » enlarge and Strengthen the Fortifications at or near Portsmouth Chatham and Harwich and in order

thereunto to purchase several Lands Tenements and Hereditaments some of which are or may be the Estates of

Infants Femes Covert Eccleaastical Corporations or other Persons who by Law are disabled to make any Contracts

or Conveyances in all which Cases as likewise where any Proprietors designing to obstruct the Publick Service

or to make any unreasonable Gain to themselves insist on extravagant Rates ’twill be necessary to have recourse

to the usual Methods that have been taken in such like Cases Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

The Queen may Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty

•Kmert'uotoTlw “"der the Great Seal of Great Britain to authorize and appoint any Number of Persons to be Commissioners to

Great Seal. make Surveys of and particularly describe such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments as are proper to be purchased

for the Uses and Purposes aforesaid

p
And to the Intent all Encouragement and Expedirion may be given unto so necessary a Work and that all

authorized to treat Impediments and Obstructions which may retard and hinder the carrying on the same may be removed and all

Per^rrfuain' or
Satisfaction may be given for all such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as shall be thought necessary

beiog unable to to be taken and employed or purchased for the Uses aforesaid the said Commissioners or any Five or more of

them are hereby authorized and impowered to treat and agree with the Owners and others interested in any such
Lands Tenements or Hereditaments And in case there shall be any Person or Persona Bodies Politick or Corporate

Eccleriastical or Civil that shall wilfully refuse to treat and agree as aforesaid or through any Disability by Nonage
Coverture or especial Limitations in any Settlements or by reason of any other Impediment cannot dispose of their

respective Interests in such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in every such Case the said Commissioners or any
Five or more of them are hereby authorized and required to issue forth their Warrant or Warrants to the Sheriff

or Sheriffs of the respective Counties wherein such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments shall He to impanel and return

before the said Commissioners at such Times and Places as shall be appointed m such Warrant or Warrants a
Jury. sufficient Jury who upon thdr Oaths (which the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall have Power

to administer) shall enquire into the true Value of all such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Estates and
Interests therein as the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall judge requisite to be purchased for

Vcrdicc to be the Purposes aforesaid and such Verdict or Inquiation as shall be so found and given in by the said Jury shall be

bX'^S^O^t.
retu"'e‘I cerdfied to Her Majesty into the High Court of Chancery on or before the Three and twentieth Day of

t^og October in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine

IIL PioviDED always That no Commisrioner who shall be employed m the Execution of thk Act shall be liable

Execution to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth

ofsut. jjCar.IL Year of the Rdgn of King Charles the Second intituled An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from

7w.&M*'c. 8.
Recusants or in one other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary

13^14 intituled An Act for (the'] abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths or
in one other Act made in the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Rdgn of the
late King WilKam the Third mtituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesrion
of the Crown in the Protestant Line and for extinguishing the Hupes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all

other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors.

IV.
Provided and be it enacted That such Commissioners as Her Majesty shall nominate for the Purposes in this

^ Aa or any of them shall not by reason thereof in any Sort be disabled or disqualified from sitting in the House
Commons or their Election thereby become void Any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER .XXVIL

An Act tor repairing and improving of Morison’s Haven and the Fort there in the Shire of East Lothian alias Par/. 7

Hadingtoun.
p.3-*i7-

WHEREAS the Harbour and Haven commonly called Morisons Haven in the Town of Prestoun Panns and Reasooi for pawing

prestoun in the Shire of East Lothian alias Hadingtoun adjoynbg to the Sea on the South Side of the

Firth of Forth was by long and good Experience found formerly to be a Place of great Conveniency and

Advantage to the several ([neighbouring'] Parts and Places in the said Country and elsewhere for furnishing

them with Coals Timber Salt Fish Glass and other Merchandizes and Commodities but was about Forty Years

ago almost destroyed by a most tempestuous Storm and hath ever since been in a very bad Condition notwithstanding

all Endeavours and great Expences be^owed upon the same and if the said Harbour were well repaired and

improved would again turn to great Advantage to the said Country the same bemg (at the West-Entry there)

above Twenty three Foot deep in Water which is the deepest upon the South-side of Forth and would be of

great Conveniency for Ships put from thdr Anchors in the Road of Leith and other Roads within the Firth

And whereas what hath been laid out already in and upon the said Harbour is in great Danger of bemg lost

unless some further Relief be given which caimot be done without the Aid of an Act of Parliament by some

small Duties being laid upon Ships and Vessels going out and mto the said Harbour and upon such Goods and

Merchandizes as shall be exported out of or imported mto the said Harbour And moreover it is concrived

that if the Fort were repaired and maintained with Necessaries for the Defence of the sad Harbour it would

tend to the great Advantage of the Kingdom May it therefore please Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and

be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for Truueei for this

the Purposes aforesaid it shall and may be lawful for William Morison' of Prestoun Grange Esquire his Heirs
Act appointed j

and A-srigns the Two Members of Parliament for the Shire of East Lothian and Burgh of Hadingtoun within the

said Shire for the Time bring the Two next Justices of the Peace of the Precinct whetrin the said Harbour

ties the Two Bailifls of Frestoun-Panns and Morisons Haven aforesaid for the Time being the Two Box Masters or

Treasurers for the Corporation of Seamen within Prestoun Grange for the Time being or any Five of them

the said William Morison his Hrires or Asrigns to be always One from and after the Fifteenth Day of May

which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine to be Trustees for the Purposes

in this Act mentioned and for them to ask demand take and receive [of ‘] and from all and every Person and Powers and

Persons Master or Masters of any Ship Bark Hoy Boat or other Vessel which shall come into and anchor P“*y-

within the said Harbour or Haven and chat all and every such Master or Masters of any Ship Bark Hoy toU* to be paid by

Boat or other Vessel do pay or cause to be paid the respective Sum and Sums of Money herrin after mentioned Vesseli.

that is » say

For every Ship Bark Hoy Boat or other Vessel of or above the Burthen of Eight Tons the Sum of Eight Peiice

per Ton and

For every Ship Bark Hoy Boat or other Vessel under Eight Tons the Sum of Two Shillings per Annum upon

ihrir first anchoring which srid respective Sums shall be of lawful Money of Great Britain

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

William Morison the Two Members of Parliament the Two next Justices of the Peace the Two Bailiffs the Two

Box Masters or Treasurers or any Five of them the said William Morison his Heirs or Assignes to be always

One to ask for demand and receive for all Goods and Merchandizes exported shipt or laden or imported landed

or discharged at or within the said Harbour or Haven the several Rates and Duties following (that is to say)

For every Chaldron of Coals or Culm the Sum of Four Pence

For every Tun of Wine Oyl Salt Iron Lead Mather Allom Fish Mill-Stones and Grinding-Stones the Sum of

Eight Pence

For every Tun of Grocery or Saltery Wares the Sum of One Shilling

For every Quarter of Corn and Grain the Sura of Two Pence

For every Score of Sheep Lambs or Hogs the Sum of Six Pence

For every Gross of Bottles above Quart Bottles the Sum of Six pence

For every Gross of Quart Bottles the Sum of Four Pence

For every Gross of Rnt Bottles the Sum of Two Pence

For every Horse Mare or Bullock old or young the Sum of One Peny

For every Dozen of Lambs Skins or Calves Skins the Sum of One Peny

For every Gallon of Butter the Sum of One Half-peny

For every Hundred of Deals the Sum of Four Pence

For every Hundred of Double Timber Trees the Sum of Eight Pence and

For every Hundred of Single Timber Trees the Sum of Four Pence and so in proportion for any lesser Number

For every Hundred Foot of Oaken Planks the Sum of Five Pence

For every Hundred of Wainscott Boards the Sum of Ten Pence

Toll to be paid for

VoL. IX,

I
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For every Dozen of Cow or Bullock Skins the Sum of Two Pence

For every Uumlred Weight of Feathers the Sum of One Peny

For every Hundred Weight of Hops the Sum of Four Pence and so in proportion for any greater or lesser

Quantity of the said Goods or Merchandizes

The said Duties of the Goods and Merchandizes before-mentioned so to be exported shipped or laden to be paid

by the Merchant or other Person or Persons so exporting shipping or lading the same and the Duties of the said

Goods and Merchandizes so to be imported landed or discharged to be paid by the Master or other Person or

persons taking Charge of any Ship Bark Hoy Boat or other Vessel that shall come into the aforesaid Harbour or

Am) be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Trustees or any Five or more of them the said William Morison his Heirs or Assigns to be always One to make
and appoint under their respective Hands according to the Solemnities of the Laws of Scotland such Person and
Persons from time to time as they shall think fit to collect and receive the said Duties granted and made payable

by this Act

OfEcen

OfTiccr mi
Default,

Penalty £s-

in Scotland,

priTileged.

Ant to the Intent the said Duties may be truly answered and paid be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That no Customer belonging to Her Majesties Customs in the aforesad Harbour or Haven Comptroller

Surveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer of the Customs whatsoever shall take any Entries grant any Warrant
give or make out any Coequets for the shipping or discharging any Goods whatsoever until the Dunes and

Payments hereby granted and made payable shall be paid and answered according to the true Intent and Meaning

of this Act and shall not permit any Ship Hoy Bark Boat or other Vessel to go out of the said Harbour until

the said Master or other Person or Persons taking Charge of the same do produce and shew forth a Receipt or

Acquinance under the Hands of the said Trustees or any Five or more of them the said William Morison his

Heirs or Assigns to be always One their Collector or Receiver of the said Duties or Sums of Money testifying

the Receipt thereof And that every Customer Collector Comptroller Receiver of Entries of Ships or Vessels

Surveyor Waiter or Searcher or other Officer concerned in the Business of the Customs in the said Port of
Morisons Haven making Default in any of the Premisses enjoyned them by this Act shall forfeit the Sura of Five

Pounds unto the said Trustees or any Five or more of them to be recovered together with thrir full Costs of
Suit before the Lords of Session or any other Judge competent within Scotland or elsewhere within Her Majesties

Dominions by Bill Plaint or Information or other Form of Process to be brought or commenced in his or their

Names wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection or more than one Imparlance shall be allowed And
when such Suits or Process or intented in Scotland that all such Processes shall be privileged and summer and
shall not abide the Course of any Roll.

V.

and on Kon-
payment may idse

and detain Veuel

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Trustees

or any Five or more of them the said William Morison his Heirs or Assigns to be always One or the Person or
Persons authorized and appointed to collect and receive the said Duties to go on board any Ship Hoy Bark Boat
or other Vessel to ask demand and receive the said Duties by this Act due and payable and for Non-payment
thereof to seize and detain every such Ship Hoy Bark Boat or other Vessel and all her Tackle Apparel and Furniture

thereunto belonging or any Part thereof and also to stop detain and keep the same and the said Goods and Cattle

until he or they be satisfied and paid the said Sum and Sums of Money by this Act laid upon them and every

of them And in case of any Neglect or Delay in Payment of any of the said Duties for Ten Days after any Distress

or Distresses so taken as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector and Collectors

Receiver and Receivers of the said Duties and any of them to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and
therewith to sarisfie him or themselves as well for and concemmg the Duty and Duties so neglected or delayed
to be paid and for which a Distress shall be so taken as aforesaid as also for his or their reasonable Charges in

the taking or keeping such Distress rendring to the Master or other Person or Persons havmg the Rule and
Command of the Ship Hoy Bark Boat or other Vessel and owning and carrying the said Goods and Cattle in or
from which such Distress or Distresses shall be so taken the Overplus if any there shall be

VI. And be it further enacted by the jWthority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money that

shall be raised and received by the Duties aforesaid and recovered for any the Forfdtures by this Act appointed shall

be by the said Trustees or any Five or more of them the said William Morison his Heirs or Assigns to be always

One applied and disp>oscd of to the repairing and making the said Harbour and Haven and other Works for the

securing preserving amending and maintaining the said Harbour and Haven of Morisons Haven and other the

Purposes aforesaid in such Manner as they shall think most convenient their necessary Charges in the Management
and collecting the said Duties and Forfeitures and in passing this Act being always first deducted

VII. And for as much as the Money to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not of a long Time raise such a Stock

*\'toUs-
Money as may be sufficient for the effecting the Ends and Purposes of this Act be it therefore enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Trustees or any Five or more of

L
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them the said William Morison his Heirs or Assigns to be always One and they are here[by'] impowered from time

to rime by Indenture made under their Hands and Seals or by any Form of Obligation or Contract solemn according

to the Laws of Scotland to convey and assure the Dudes granted by this Act as a Security for any Sum or Sums

of Money by them to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes of this Act intended to any Person or Persons that

shall ot advance such Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security for and towards the completing of the said

Harbour and the securing preserving and amending the same or for other the Purposes aforesaid

And that there shall from time to time be provided and kept by the said Collector or Person appointed to
^

collect and receive the said Duties One or more Book or Books in which all Monies to be collected and reedved i

by virtue of this Act and all Payments and Disbursements out of the same shall from rime to time be fairly

set down and entred expressing the Time when and the Name of the Person or Persons from or to whom the

same were so received paid and disbursed and for what Use or Purpose such Payment or Disbursment was made

and that in every Year (viz) within Eleven Days after the First Day of June and so succesavely during the a

Continuance of this Act the Account from the said Book and Books shall be fairly drawn out and stated by
°

the said Collector and delivered to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them the said William Morison ‘

his Heirs or Assigns to be always One upon Oath which Oath the said Trustees or any Five or more of them
^

the said William Morison his Heirs or Asrigns to be always One are hereby impowered to administer

And whereas it is necessary for the better and more orderly Government of the said Port that a Water-Bailiff

should be appointed with a Power to require all Ships and Vessels to balance anchor and moor in proper and

regular Manner and Places and that they throw not out their Ballast in the Harbour to fill up and prqudice

the same Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Trustees

or any Five or more of them the said William Morison his Hars or Asagns to be always One after the said
j

Fifteenth Day of May and so from rime to time as Occasion shall require at their Pleasure to appoint and choose

a Water-Bailiff for the Purposes before-mentioned and recited And the said Trustees for the Time being or

any Three or more of them the said William Morison his Heirs or Asagns to be always One are hereby

impowered from time to rime to swear the said Water Bailiff so to be appointed justly and indifferently without ‘

Partiallity or Affecdon only to execute the said Office according to the ancient Custom and Usage

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the said Fort shall be repaired and maintained

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be and is

hereby declared to be a publick Aa of Parliament of which all Judges Justices and other Persons are required to

take Notice

Provided always That nrither this Act nor any Thing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend Xlll.

to any further Time or be in force any longer than the Term of Thirty one Years and from thence to the End
of the next Sesaon of Parliament Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

[’And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Wet Dock shall be cleaned and the Light-House XIV.

shall be repaired and maintained out of the Duties hereby given for the Benefit of Her Majesties Ships and ail Light House

other Ships and Vessels whatsoever coming into and going out of the ^d Haibour.} tSi^
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CHAPTER XXVIU.

Ak Act for building a Church or Chappcl in ihe Town of Manchester in the County of Lancaster.

S TTTHEREAS the Parish of Manchester in the County of Lancaster is of a Urge Extent and very populous and
V T hath only One Church which is Collegiate and incorporated by the Name of the Warden and Fellows of

Christs College in Manchester founded by King Charles the First and some Chappels of Ease in it which are not
large enough to coni^e the Third Part of the Inhabitants for the commodious performing and hearing Divine
Service And whereas divers well disposed Persons Inhabitants of the said Parish and others with the Consent and
Approbation as well of the Queens most Excellent Majesty who is Patroness thereof in Right of the Dutchy of
Lancaster as of the Warden and Fellows of the said Church (who in thdr Corporate Capacity are Incumbents
thereof) as also of the Bishop of the Diocese of Chester wherein the same lyes are willing and deareous at thdr
own Expences and Charges to erect a new Church there so as the Advowson or Patronage thereof may be vested
in the said Bishop of Chester and his Successors in Manner hereinafter mentioned which cannot be done without
Act of Parliament And whereas WiUiam Baguley of Kitsley in the said County of Lancaster Gentleman is seized
to him and his Heires of a certain Field or Close adjoyning to the Town of Manchester called The Acres wherein
a Fair is yearly held belonging to the Manor of Manchester called Acres Fair and is willing to allow and give
Threescore Yards in Length and Forty Yards in Breadth about the Middle of the South Side of the said Close
to be inclosed for a Church Yard and for the building a Church therein together with such Ways to the same
as are hereinafter mentioned And whereas Sir John Bland Baronet and Dame Anne his Wife to whom the said
Manor of Manchester does at present belong in Right of the said Dame Anne Bland for her Life and Oswald
Mosley junior Esquire John Thomhagh Esquire John White Esquire Saint Andrew Thornhagh Esquire and Oswald
Moseley senior Esquire to whom the Remainders and Reversion of the said Manor after the Death of the said

Dame Anne Bland [do’] belong for promoting the said pious Work and in Consideration of the said William
Baguleys giving the said Ground to be inclosed for a Church Yard as aforesaid are content and willing that the
said Fair should be extinguished and the said Close discharged thereof (except as is hereinafter »r»enrionfd Be it

therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall
and may be lawful to and for the Inhabitants of the said Parish and others that shall be willing voluntarily to
contribute to the same at fhdr ovm Costs and Charges to inclose with a Wall the said Piece of Ground of Threescore
Yards in Length and Forty Yards in Breadth allotted or that shall be allotted by the said William Baguley in
the said Close called The Acres for a Church Yard and thereupon or within the same to erect and build a new
Church to be consecrated and used for the Publick Worship of God and Instruction of the Inhabitants of the
said Parish of Manchester in the true Religion now professed in the Church of England as by Uw established
and that the said Ground so to be mciosed for a Church Yard and the Church to be therein or thereupon erected
shall from and after the Consecration thereof be and be taken for the new Church and Yard meant and intended
by this Act

a, And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Patronage Advowson Free Dispoation and

BbhTp“f Cferttr *^'S**' Collation Nomination and Donation of and to the said New Church when and as soon as the same
for the Time bting. shall be ereaed and consecrated ^all appertain unto and are hereby vested in the Lord Bishop of Chester for

the Time bemg and his Successors for ever

Itictimbcnt

incoTporsted by
the Name of Rector
of St. Aao't

Church io Man>

And that from and after the said Lord Bishop or his Successors shall have collated or nominated any
Incumbent to the said Church the said Incumbent shall be and is hereby from thenceforth mcorporaied and
shall have perpetual Succesaon by the Name of Rector of Saint Anns Church in Manchester and that the
Freehold and Inheritance of the said New Church and Church Yard shall from thenceforth appertain to and the
same are hereby from thenceforth vested in the said Incumbent and his Successors for ever in the same Manner
as the Freehold and Inheritance of a Parish Church is by the Laws of this Realm vested in the Incumbent
thereof And the said Incumbent and his Successors are hereby enabled and made capable from thenceforth to
take and accept any Grant or Grants of any other convenient or necessary Way or Ways to the said New
Church besides the Ways or Streets particularly mentioned in this Act which other Way or Ways (if the
Grantor or Grantors think fit) shall be also free and open for the Use of the smd Fair to be held in the
said Ways or Streets herrinafter mentioned and for such other Purposes as shall be specified iu such Grant

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Incumbent so to be collated or nominated
and his Successors shall be intitled unto the Benefit and Advantage of all Pews and Seats in the said New
Church which shall from time to time be lett and sett by the Incumbent of the said New Church for the Time
bebg with the Consent of Six or more of the Inhabitants of the said Parish to be from time to time commissioned
by the said Bishop and his Successors by Deed or Deeds for any Number of Years not exceeding One and
twenty Years And the said Incumbent and his Successors are hereby enabled to sue for such Rents as shall

Courts and Places as Parsons of Parishes may sue for
their Tythes '
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Provided nevertheless That nothing herein contained shall be or extend or be construed or taken to be or

extend to the Prejudice Loss or Diminution of any of the Rights Dues or Privileges of or belongmg to the said

Warden or Fellows and their Successors of or belonging to the Chaplains of the said Collegiate Church or to

the Clarks or Sextons of the said Parish Church for the Time being but that all Fees Dues Rights Privileges

and Perquiates usually enjoyed by paid and of Right belonging to the said Warden and Fellows the said

Chaplains Parish Clerks and Sextons respectively and their respective Successors for Weddings Christnings

Churchings and Burials and on all or any other Accompts whatsoever and all Suites Actions and Remedies for

the same (except only what is otherwise ordered or provided for by this Act) be reserved conrinued and remain

due and payable to and recoverable by them and each of them respectively and their and each of their respective

Successors as fully and amply to all Intents and Purposes as if this Act had not been made

Provided always That to the End and Intent the said new Church may be kept and preserved more clean and

decent there shall be no Graves or Burying Places made or allowed within the Body of the said new Church but

only in the said new Church Yard to be enclosed and consecrated as aforesaid and that all Christnings and Weddings

to be had and solempnized in the said new Church and all Burials in the said new Church Yard shall be registred

as usual in the Register of the said Collegiate Church

Akd to the Intent and Purpose that the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lords Supper may be duly and rightly

administred in the said new Church and Bread and Wme be provided for the holy Eucharist there and the said

new Church and its Utensills and Ornaments and the said new Church Yard may be well and carefully repaired

and lookt after and kept clean and safe Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be

lawful to and for the said Bishop and his Successors yearly and every Year to nominate and appoint One or more

Churchwardens for the said Purposes who shall be subject to the Visitation of the said Bishop and his Succesors

and shall be sworn to execute the sad Office and to appear and make Presentments at the said Bishops Visitation

and at the Courts of the Rural Dean of the Deanry of Manchester in such Manner as hath been usual in other

Churches of the said Deanry And that the said Churchwarden or Churchwardens shall and is and are hereby

after he or they shall be nominated as aforesaid incorporated and enabled to take and purchase to them and their

Successors Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments not exceeding the Value of Fifty Pounds per Annum to be

imployed and disposed of for finding Bread and Wine for the holy Eucharist and for repairing and beautifying the

said new Church and for providing Utenrills and Ornaments for the same and for looking after the same and

keeping the same clean and safe and for other necessary Uses and Purposes relating to and on Accompt of the

smd new Church and its Church Yard

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Fair called Acres Fair from and after the

erecting and consecrating the said new Church shall be and the same is hereby from thenceforth extinguished and

the said Close thereof for ever discharged (save and except only in the Ways or Streets herein after mentioned) he

the said William Baguley his Heirs and Assignes making and leaving such Ways or Streets as are herein after

mentioned

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said William

Baguley his Heirs and Assgns to erect any Messuages or Buildings or to enclose Gardens Courts Yards and Backsides

upon in and out of the said Close or any Part thereof or otherwise to use or improve the same at his Pleasure

except the said IHece of Ground to be enclosed for the said new Church and Church Yard and the said Ways or

Streets hernn after mentioned And that all the said Close as well the said Ground to be inclosed for the said

new Church and Church Yard as all the Rest and Residue thereof (except the said intended Ways or Streets) shall

be for ever held and enjoyed by the said William Baguley his Heirs and Assignes freed and discharged [of '3 and from

the said Fair he the said William Baguley his Heirs or Asrignes making and leaving such Streets or Ways as are

herrinafter described and mentioned

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said William Baguley his Heirs and Assignes shall

make and leave a Way or Street from the North Side of the said Close called The Acres straight and directly up

to the said Church Yard of Thirty Yards broad at the least and also One other Street or Way of Eight Yards

broad at the least quite cross the said Close from the East Side thereof up by the North Side of the said new

Church Yard to the West Side of the said Close and so on from thence to the Way herein after mentioned now

to belong to the said William Baguley and also One other Way or Street of Five Yards broad at the least quite

cross the North Side of the said Close and Two other Ways each of Five Yards broad at the least and on the

East Side of the said Close leading ixom the said last mentioned Cross Way on the North Side thereof unto the

said other Cross Way herein before mentioned and intended to be Eight Yards broad and the other on the West

Side of the (
’ )

said Close leading ftom the said Cross Way on the North Side thereof unto the said other Cross Way
intended to be Eight Yards broad

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Streets or Ways of Thirty Yards broad and

Eght Yards broad and also One other Way which doth now belong to the said William Baguley and he now hath

or is intituled unto leading from a Street in the said Town of Manchester called Deansgate into the said Close

Proviio for Righli,
D<iest arc, of
Warden and
Fellowa and

Charcb.

VI.
BurialSf &c. not to

be in biodr vithe
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called The Acres shall be for ever irom and after the Consecration of the said new Church free and open as

common Highways to all Persons whatsoever with Coaches Carts Carriages and otherwise and for thor Horses and

Cattle for the Use of the said new Church and Church Yard and Far to be held and kept in the Ways and Streets

aforesaid and for all other Purposes and on all other Occarions whatsoever and at all Times and Seasons at that

free Will and Pleasure

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted Thai it shall and may be lawful to and for the

Owners of the Marmot of Manchester for the Time bang for ever to hold and keep a Fair in all or any of

the said Ways or Streets at the Time and in such Manner as the said Fair called Acres Fair hath been usually

kept And that the said Fair shall from and after the Consecration of the said new Church appertain to

and go along with the said Manor of Manchester in such Plight Manner and Condition as the said former Fair

did appertain to and go along with the same And that the Owner and Owners of the said Manor shall from

thenceforth for ever have and enjoy such Tolls and Duties as belonging to and on Accompt of the said Fair to

be held m the said Streets or Ways as before this Act did of Right belong to the said former Fair and shall

have like Actions and Remedies for the same yet so as not to charge any Person or Persons with any more or

other or greater Tolls or Duties than did of Right belong to the said former Fair

If rwF^^^Lld'n
PROVIDED further That in case any new or other Fair or Fairs Market or Markets shall at any Time or Tunes

the (aid Close, the hereafter be held and kept upon any Part or Parts of the said Close called The Acres the Tolls and Duties

to'tlieOt^rofik
belonging or to arise upon Accompt of the same shall go to and be reedved by the Owner and Owners

tud Manor. for the Time bebg of the said Manor of Manchester

Saving to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Hdres and Successors (otherwise than as the Patrons of the

said Collegiate or Parish Church of Manchester) and to all and every other Person and Persons Bodies Politick

and Corporate their Hdrs and Successors Executors and Administrators other than and except the said Warden
and Fellows and their Successors and also the said William Baguley and his Hdres Sir John Bland and Dame
Anne bis Wife Oswald Mosley junior John Thomhagfa John White Saint Andrew Thomhagh and Oswald Mosley

senior and the Sons and Daughters of them each or any of them whether already born or hereafter to be bom and
thdr and each or any of their Heires Executors and Administrators and the Hdrs Male and Hdrs Female and
Hdrs of the Bodies of them every or any of them and of all or any of the Sons and Daughters of them or any
of them and all Persons intrusted for them or any of them thdr Hdres Executors and Administiators) all such

Right Title and Interest as they every or any of them would have had in case this Act had not been made.

CHAPTER XXIX.

An Act for the Relief of the Earl of Clanriccard (lately called Lord Bophin) of the Kingdom of Ireland in

relation to his Estate and for the more effectual selling or setting the Estate of the said Earl to Protestants.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Rdgn of Her present Majesty intituled

An Act for miking Providon for the Protestant Children of the Earl of Clanrickard and the Lord Bophin

John Burk then commonly called Lord Bophin and now Earl of Clanrickard in the Kingdom of Ireland was

restored to his Blood and Estate in such Manner as is therein mentioned And it was further enaaed That such

Protestant Trustees as should be appomted by the Guardians mentioned in the said Act should by Mortgage or

Sale of the Manors Lands Tenements and Hereditaments so restored or a competent Part thereof or by Sale of

Woods raise and pay into Her Majesties Exchequer in Ireland the Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds of lawful

Money of England within the Time and Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and two in which Mortgages and Sales the said John Earl of Clanrickard was to joyn

but by reason of unexpected Difficulties the said Sum could not be raised and paid within the said Tune and
according to the Direction of the said Act and therefore by another Act made also in the said First Year of the

Reign of Her present Majesty intituled An Act for advancing the Sale of the forfeited Estates in Ireland and for

vesting such as remain unsold by the present Trustees m Her Majesty Her Hdres and Successors for such Uses

as the same were before vested in the said Trustees And for the more effectual selling and letting the said

Estates to Protestants and for explaining several Acts relating to the Lord Bophin and Sir Redmond Everrard it

was enacted that it should and might be lawful to and for the fsaid ' ] Protestant Trustees by Mortgage or Sale

of the said Manners Lands Tenements and Hereditaments or a competent Part thereof or by Sale of Woods in

which Mortgages or Sales the said Lord Bophin was to joyn to raise the said Sum of Twenty five thousand

Pounds in Manner following (that is to say) One Third Part of the said Twenty five thousand Pounds with all

the Interest in that Time due on or before the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three and
One other Third Part of the said Twenty five thousand Pounds together with all Interest to that Time due on
or before the First Day of December One thousand seven hundred and three and the other Third Part of the
said Twenty five thousand Pounds together with all the Interest to that Tune due on or before the First Day
of June One thousand seven hundred and four which said sevetal Payments so to be made were to be construed

and taken to be as beneficial and effectual to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Sum of Twenty five thousand

Roll.
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hjd been acroally paid before the said Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and three

b'* if*Default of Payin«»t should be made of the First Third Part of the said Sum of Twenty five thousand

p'*
d t be paid at the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three or any Part thereof

au'^the said Premisses mentioned in the said Act for making Proviidon for the Protestant Children of the Earl of

Clanrickard and the Lord Bophin were to be vested in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for the Use of

the Publick and if Default should be made of Payment of either of the remaining Third Parts of the said Sum

of Twenty five thousand Pounds on any the Days and Times appointed for Payment of the same that then and

from thenceforth the said Estate to be vested in Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for the Use of the

Publick charged only with such Sums of Money as the said Estate was liable to by the said before recited Act

and the Principal and Interest of such Money as should be charged thereon to make the Payments pursuant to

that Act

And whereas towards Satisfaction of the said Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds and Interest there were paid

into the said Exchequer in Ireland for the Use of the Publick by Sale of a considerable Part of the said Estate rfj+,3i8 m.+p.

so restored several Sums of Money amounting together to the Sura of Twenty six thousand three hundred forty

five Pounds Two Shillings and Four Pence as Money is valued la Ireland making Twenty four thousand three

hundred and dghteen Pounds Eleven Shillings and Four Pence Half penny as Money U valued b England and

conaderable Sums have been raised out of the Rents and Profits of the said Estate and paid mio the Receipt of

Her smd Majesties Court of Exchequer m Ireland for the Use of the Publick But m regard the Residue only is

remaining unpaid of the said Twenty five thousand Pounds which the said John now Earl of Clanrickard and his

eldest Son Michael Burk commonly called Lord Dunkellin are willing to pay And it would be a great hardship

for the Purchasers and Mortgagees which paid m the smd Sum of Twenty four thousand three hundred and

eighteen Pounds Eleven Shillbgs and Four Pence Half penny to be stript of the Estates sold or mortgaged

for the same May it therefore please Your Majesty b tender regard to the said John Earl of Clanrickard and his

Children and the Purchasers or Persons that paid the aforesaid Sum that it may be enacted and be it enacted

and declared by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That It shall and may Protcium Trmieet

be lawful to and for such Protestant Trustees as are or shall be appointed b such Manner as b and by the first

recited Act is directed by Mortgage of the said Manor Lands or Hereditaments now remainbg unsold or by

Sale or Sales of a competent Part thereof and by Sale of Woods (b which Mortgages or Sales the said John wid

Earl of Clanrickard if living shall joyn) to raise the Readue of the said Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds

and Interest now remainbg due and unpaid and pay the same bto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer b *aid

Ireland and upon compleating the Payment of the said Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds with Interest after

the Rates of Six Pounds per CenP per Annum upon or before the First Day of June which shall be in the Year

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten either by the said Trustees or by the said John Earl of

Clanrickard and Michael Burk or either of them or the Executors or Adminisuators of either of them the same

and the said several Payments which have been made towards the said Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds with Thewid

Interest as aforesaid are and shall be construed and taken to be as beneficial and effectual to all Intents and ^jd/coo«rued as

Purposes to and for the said John Earl of Clanrickard and his Children and the said Purchasers and their Heires
I*"*

^

respectively as if all the said Twenty five thousand Pounds with Interest had been paid at and within the respective jtc.andP^hierti

Time appointed for the Payment thereof by the aforesaid Acts of Parliament or dlher of them And all and every

the said Manors Lands and Hereditaments restored to the said John Earl of Clanrickard and his said Children imerekt bad been

by the aforesaid Acts or one of them as afores^ and the Rents Issues and Profits thereof shall go and be
j

enjoyed respectively by such Person and Persons for such Uses Estate and Estates Intents and Purposes and b the said Estates to

such Manner nrenwiing to the true Intent and Meanbg of the said Acts as if the said Sum of Twenty five thousand
Sg'yiVi'Hcrebi’"''

Pounds and Interest had been actually paid at or withb the Times of Payment appeanted by the said Acts or menOoMd.

one or dther of them Any thing b the said recited Acts or either of them to the contrary b any wise

nctwithstandbg

And the said Estate and Estates so restored are hereby revested in the said John Ear! of Clanrickard and his

smd Purchasers respectively as if the said Twenty five thousand Pounds had been pmd according to the said first

mentioned Act subject nevertheless to such Charges Provisoes Savings and Clauses in the said recited Acts or

mther of them or any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the said forfeitetl Estates in Ireland contabed

and such other Charges Titles Interests Securities in Possession or other Agreements Incumbrances and Demands

dther iu Law or Equity and all Remedies and Means for the Recovery of the same as such Person or Persons

and the Premisses respectively would have been subject or liable to b ca.se the Sales or Mortgages already

made or hereafter to be made had been made and the stud Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds and bterest

had been fully paid withb the Time m that Behalf Ibiitted b and by the said Act intituled An Act for making

Proviaon for the Protestant Ciuldren of the Earl of Clanrickard and the Lord Bophin and accordbg to the

true Intent and Meaning thereof

m.
The isid Enates
revealed in the Eari.
and the eaJd

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesad That it shall and may be lawful to and
Th« aaid^l and

for the said John Earl of Clanrickard and Michael Burk respectively thar Executors and Administrators respectively

to have and reedve to his and thdr own Use and Benefit all and every Sum and Sums of Money doe and

1
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arittDg by Leases, payable out of the said Estate so restored by or under any Lease or Leases or by or out of the Rents Issues

girMay Profits of the said Manors Lands and Hereditaments so restored or any Part thereof from and after the Ninth
Day of May One thousand seven hundred and two and which have not been answered to the Publick and ought

to have been paid to the said John Earl of Clanrickard if the said Sum of Twenty five thousand Pounds had
according to the said before mentioned Acts of Parliament And for the better recovering and obtaining

thereof that the said John Earl of Clanrickard his Executors and Administrators shall have the Benefit of all

Bonds and other Securities taken to or for the Use of Her present Majesty or of His late Majesty King William

the Third for the paymg answering and accompting for the same and to commence and prosecute in the Name
of the said John Earl of Clanrickard and Michael Burk and the Survivor of them his Executors and Administrators

at hb and their own Costs and Charges to and for his and their proper Use and Benefit any Suit or Suits

thereupon in any of Her Majesties Courts in the said Kingdom of Ireland

Saving to all and every Person or Persons other than Her Majesty and Her Heires and Successors all such
Right Title and Interest of in and to the Premisses and every or any Pan thereof and of in and to the Rents
Issues and Profits thereof and of every Part thereof as they now have or might have had if this Act had not

been made Any thing herein contaned to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Rcc'td'^f Sut
whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the First Tear of the Reign of Her present Majesty intituled

I Ann. Tis!*'" the Relief of the Protestant Purchasers of the forfeited Estates in Ireland it b provided and enacted

§ 8. that no Papist or Person professing the Popbh Religion should be capable to purchase dther by himself or by
any other Person in Trust for him any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments vested in the late Trustees for the

Sale of the forfeited Estates in Ireland or any Interest b or out of the same And that all Conveyances of such

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to any Papist or other Person professmg the Popish Religion or to any Person
in Trust for them should be void and of none effect

And
Eiut

^VII.

the late Tniatcca
bad been diTeelcd

out of them, aod
been purehaaed bf

VIII.
Keclcal of Stat,

I Ann. C.39. Pr-

Bnd 1 Ann. Stat.a.

And whereas several Estates which were vested in the said late Trustees were divested out of them by several

Private Acts of Parliament a great Part of which Estates have smee been purchased by Papbts or b Trust for

them who pretend that such Purchases of the Lands Tenements and Hereditaments so divested ate not prohibited

by the said recited Act

And whereas by Two other Acts of Parliament made b the said First Year of Her Majesties Rdgn the One
btituled An Act for makbg Provision for the Protestant Children of the Earl of Clanrickard and Lord Bophb
the other intituled An Act for advancing the Sale of the forfeited Estates b Ireland and for vestbg such as

remain unsold b Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for such Uses as the same were before vested b the

said Trustees And for the more effectual sellmg and setting the said Estates to Protestants and for explabmg
several Acts relatbg to the said Lord Bophb and Sir Redmond Everard it was provided and enacted that no
Papbt or Person profesring the Popbh Religion should hold occupy or enjoy any of the Honours Lands Tenements
or Hereditaments to which the said Lord Bophin or hb Issue were restored by the said first mentioned Act
under the Penalty thereb inflicted

And whereas the good Intentions of the .said several Acts have been notoriously eluded by Persons who have
purchased in Trust for Papbts any of the Lands and Tenements so restored Therefore for bfoccbg the Execution
thereof be it farther enacted and declared That all Sales Confirmations Mortgages and Leases which have been
made to any Papist or b Trust for any Papist or Person profesang the Popbh Religion or hereafter shall be
made of any l,ands Tenements or Hereditaments in the Kingdom of Ireland which were Once vested in the said

Qlate'] Trustees for the Sale of forfeited Estates b Ireland b Possession Reversion or Remainder and which were
afterwards divested out of them the said late Trustees and vested b other Persons by any Private Acts of
Parliament and all Statutes Merchant and of the Staple Judgments and all Covenants and other Securities
whatsoever past perfected or entred into to cover support secure or make good any such Sale Mortgage or Lease
or any Interest bto or out of the Premisses shall be and are hereby declared null [and’] void and of no effect to
such Person or Persons so purchasbg any of the said Lands or Tenements in Trust for or for the Benefit of
any Papbt or Person profesang the Popish Religion as likewbe to any such Papist or Person or to hb her or
thrir Heires and Assigns respectively

tail Lands, &c.

Proof required in

Verdict

Judgnwi

And to the End the good Intention of thb and the several former Acts of ParJbment for planting the said

Estates with Protestants may be effectually complyed with be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it

shall and may be lawful for any Protestant or Protestants by hb or their proper Action real or raixt founded upon
thb Act to sue for any of the said Lands Tenements or Hereditaments b any of Her Majesties superior Courts of
Common Law b Dublb And the Plabtiffe or Demandant b such Suit upon Proof that such Sale t Mortgage
or bcumbrance was made ta Trust for any Papist or Person professmg the Popish ReUgion or under any Confidence
to or for any Papbt or such Person professmg the Popish Religion or for their Benefit or Advantage by recdvbg
the Rems Issues or Profits thereof or otherwise shall obtab a Verdict and Judgment thereupon and shall recover
the same and have Execution to be put bto the Seizb and Possession thereof to hold and enjoy such Lands
Tenements and Hereditaments according to the Estate Use Trust Interest or Confidence which such Papbt or Person

lined on the Roll.
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fessine the Popish Religion had or should have had therein had he or they been qualified to purchase hold or

^
0 the same subject nevertheless to all such Rents Covenants Conditions Reservations and all Incumbrances

v^^soever as the same would have been subject to in the Hands of such Papist or in the Hands of such Person

to whom the same were sold mortgaged incumbred or leased in Trust for such Papist or Person professing the

Po^h°ReIigi<«> or to her or thdr Use Behoof or Benefit

Provided also and for the better Discovery of such Trust for Papists or Persons profesang the Popish Religion

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Protestant or Protestants

to prefer One or more Bill or Bills in Her Majesties High Court of Chancery or Chancery of the Exchequer in

Ireland against any Person or Persons concerned in such Sale Lease Mortgage or Incumbrance and against all Persons

privy to such Trust or Confidence for Papists or Persons professing the Popish Religion as aforesaid and to compell

such Person or Persons to discover and detect such Trusts and Confidences and to answer to all Matters and

Circumstances relating thereunto as by such Bill or Bills shall be required to which Bill or Bills no Plea or

Demurrer shall be allowed but the Defendant shall answer the same at large upon Oath which Answer shall be

good Evidence against the Defendant in Actions to be brought upon this Act as in such Cases is usual and

that all Issues to be tryed in any Action or Suit founded upon this Act shall be tryed by none but known

Protestants

Any EVoteiMnt ma;

m Equity agaiost

Provided always and be it further declared and enacted That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or
^

be conMrued to extend to any the Rectories Impropriate or the Tythes Oblations Obventions Glebes Advowsons Rtcioriea. &c.

Vicaridges and other Things thereunto severally and respectively belonging or appertaining granted or conveyed to

William Neave Esquire One of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Marmadufce Coghill and Morley Sanders Doctors of asmed.

the Civil Law Samuel Dopping John Usher and Stephen Ludlow Esquires for the rebuilding and repairing Churches

in Ireland and for the perpetual Augmentation of small 4lectories or Vicaridges within the said Kingdom pursuant

to several former Acts of Parliament but that the said Rectories Impropriate with the Tyths Oblations Obventions

Glebes Advowsons of Vicaridges and all other Things thereunto severally and respectively belongmg as aforesaid shall

remain continue and be vested in the said William Neave Marmaduke Coghill Morley Sanders Samuel Doppmg

John Usher and Stephen Ludlow their Hrires Executors Administrators and Assigns to the said several Uses Intents

and Purposes Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Q' And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts of Justice within this Kingdom XIII.

of Great Britain or Ireland as a publick Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice

therof without special pleading the same.|.3

CHAPTER XXX.(‘)

An Act for enlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raising a further Supply

for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nine.

Her Majesty

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty whereas by or in pursuance of an Aa of Parliament made in

the Fifth Year of the Reyne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary (of glorious Memory)

intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties several Rates and Duties upon Tonnage of Ships and Vessels and

upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain Recompences and Advantages in the said Act mentiotted to

such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sura of Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the

War against France the Corporation or Body Politick of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England

was erected and established with such Capacities Powers Privileges Benefits and Advantages and subject to such

Restrictions and in such Manner and Form as are therdn mentioned And in pursuance of the same Act the

Sura of One million two hundred thousand Pounds was advanced and lent to Thrir said late Majesties for which

there is now payable to the said Governor and Company and their Successors the yearly Sum of One hundred

thousand Pounds out of certain Rates and Duties of Excise which were thereby granted to Their said late Majesties

Their Hdrs and Successors in which Act it was provided that at any Time upon Twelve Months Notice after

the First Day of August m the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five upon Repayment by

Parliament of the said Sum of One million two hundred thousand Pounds and of all the Arrears of the said

yearly Sum of One hundred thousand Pounds then the said One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum and the

said Corporation should absolutely cease and determine

And whereas by another Act made in the Eighth Tear of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the
I,.

Third (intituled An Act for making good the Deficiencies of several Funds therein mentioned and for enlarging
ii“c

the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for taiang the publick Credit) the said Corporation was enlarged
®

and established with divers other Powers Priviledges Benefits and Advantages and subject to such other Restrictions

and Rules as are therein particularly expressed in which Act last mentioned it was provided and enacted that at f>7.

any Time upon Twelve Months Notice after the First Day of August which should be in the Year of our Lord

' annexed to the Oiiginal Act in a separate Schedule. • This is Chapter VII, in the Common printed Editions.

VoL. IX. Og
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One thousand seven hundred and ten and not before and upon Repayment by Parliament of the sad Sum of

One maiion two hundred thousand Pounds and of all Arrears of the sad One hundred thousand Pounds per

Annum and also upon Payment of all the Principal and Interest Monies which should be owing to the said

Governor and Company of the Bank of England upon all such Tallies Exchequer Orders or Parliamentary Funds

which the said Governor and Company slsould have remaining m their Hands or be entitled to at the Time of

such Notice to be given as aforesaid then and in such case and not till then the said One hundred thousand Pounds

per Annum and also the said Corporation should cease and determme

And whereas by an Act made in the Fifth Tear of Tour Majesties Reign intituled An Act for continuing the

Duties upon Houses to secure a yearly Fund for circulating Exchequer Bills whereby a Sum not exceeding Fifteen

hundred thousand Pounds is intended to be raised for carrymg on the War and other Her Majesties Occaaons
several Duties upon Houses therdn mentioned or referred unto are continued from the last Day of July One
thousand seven hundred and tea and from thenceforth made payable to Tour Majesty Tour Heires and Successors

for ever for the Purposes in that Act expressed subject to the Proviso or Condition of Redemption therein contained

and the Duties so continued together with such Remainder and Arrears of House Money as are therrin mentioned
are thereby charged with the yearly Fund after the Rate of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum
to be paid to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England for drculMing all such Exchequer Bills

as should be issued by or in pursuance of that Act and by the same Act a Power was given for making forth

Exchequer Bills for any Sum not exceedmg Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds for Tour Majesties Supply And it

was thereby enacted that like Bills should be made out Quarterly for so much as should be computed to be due
and owing upon and for the said Allowance of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum until the
Feast of Saint Mkhael the Archangel One thousand seven hundred and ten inclusively in the Manner therein

mentioned And it was thereby enacted that the said Governor and Company after the said Exchequer Bills or
any of them should be issued upon that Act as aforesaij should from time to time exchange all such Exchequer
Bills as they should be required to exchange by any Person or Persons whatsoever for Ready Money and that

the said Governor and Company and their Successors should continue and remain a Corporation until all the said

Exchequer Bills should be redeemed and cancelled m the Manner in that Act mentioned And in the same Act
there is contained a Proviso that at any Time upon One Tears Notice and Payment of the Principal Money to be
due on the said Exchequer Bills and of so much as should be due for the said Allowance after the Rate of Four
Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum for circulatmg the said Exchequer Bills [then and not till then
the said Exchequer Bills'] should be cancelled and dLscharged and the said Allowance after the Rate of Four
Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum should cease and determine And so much of the said Duties on
Houses as should have been applied for the Payment of the said Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per
Annum In case the same bad continued should from thenceforth be understood to be redeemed by Parliament and
should not be issued paid or applied to any Use or Purpose whatsoever but by Authority of Parliament And it

is also thereby enacted that the said Governor and Company might call in from their respective Members proportionably
any Sums of Money as they should ihbk necessary for the said Circulation and that until all the Exchequer Bills
by that Act directed to be issued should be paid off discharged and cancelled no more or other Bills of the like Nature
should be made out and issued at the Recapt of Her Majesties Exchequer either with or without the Authority
of Parliament unless with the Consent of the said Governor and Company and that nothmg in that Act contained
should hinder the Redemption of the said original Fund of One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum or of any
other Funds granted or to be granted by Parliament upon which the said Governor and Company had or should
have lent any Monies and which were redeemable by Parliament but that the same might be redeemed from the
said Governor and Company according to former Acts for that Purpose without redeeming the said Four Pounds
Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum nevertheless without determining or dissolving the Corporation of the said
Governor and Company until the said Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum should be redeemed
from them as by the said several Acts relation bring thereunto respectively had more at large may appear

And whereas the said Governor and Company for the better enabling themselves to supply the Publick
Exigencies did lately consent to admit new Subscriptions for doubling their then present Stock of Two Millions
wo hundred and .me thousand one hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings at the Rate of One hundred and
fifteen Pounds to be paid for every One hundred Pounds subscribed and upon a Commission granted by Tour
Majesty under the Great^ Seal of Great Britain bearing Date the Sixteenth Day of February in the Seventh Tear
of Tour Reign to Sir Thomas Abney and others directed grounded upon an Address of the Commons of Great
Britain in Parliament assembled several Persons have subscribed several Sums amounting to Two milUons two
hundred and one thousand one hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings for doubling the said Stock as
aforesaid and have paid down to the said Governor and Company at or before thrir respective Subscriptions One
Fifth Part of the Suras by them respectively subscribed and are to pay the remaining Four Fifth Parts thereof
together with Fifteen Pounds per Centum more (being in all One hundred and fifteen Pounds for every One
hundred Pounds subscribed) in Manner hereafter mentioned all which Subscriptions are contained in Books of
Vellum or Parchment for that Purpose attested by Three or more of the said Commissioners and now remaining
in foe Custody of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England whereof there are Two Duplicates madem yellufo or Parchment attested by Seven or more of foe said Commissioners and One of the said Duplicates
IS delivered into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt and the other of them into foe Office of the Clerk

' interlined on the Roll,
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of the Pells in Your Maj«°es Exchequer there to remain for ever Now for the better pursuing the Ends and

Intent of the said Subscribers in making such Subscriptions and Payment as aforesaid it is hereby enacted at the

humble Suit of the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and be it enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this resent Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That the several Sums subscribed or written in Theuid^w

the said Books amounting to the said Sura of Two millions two hundred and one thousand one hundred seventy bea^§

one Pounds Ten Shillings shall be added and united and be judged and deemed to be added and united to the

Stock of the said Governor and Company which before such Addition consisted of the like Sum of Two

millions two hundred and one thousand one hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings as aforesaid so chat the

Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company so encreased shall be and amount and be deemed to amount in

the whole to the Sum of Four millions four hundred and two thousand three hundred forty three Pounds and

that all and every the Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners who have subscribed or written any Sum or
’

Sums of Money or for whom any Sum or Sums of Money have been subscribed or written in the said Books

of Subscription for or towards the making up the said Sum of Two millions two hundred and one thourand one

hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings therein completely subscribed and who have paid to the said Governor

and Company One Fifth Part of each subscribed Sum as aforesaid and the Executors Administrators and Assigns ThcOTSub-

of such Person and Persons respectively shall be and be deemed and reputed to be Members of united to and

incorporated with the aid Governor and Company of the Bank of England and shall at all Times together

with the other Members of the said Corporation and Body Politick and their Successors respectively be and be

adjudged construed reputed accepted and taken to be One Body Polirick and Corporate by the Name of The

Governor and Company of the Bank of England

Akd it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company

now amounting as aforesaid to Four millions four hundred and two thousand three hundred forty three Pounds

shall be asagnable and transferrable in the same Manner as the original Capital Stock of the said Governor and

Company was assignable and transferrable before the making of this Act.

And whereas the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England so enlarged or constituted bring the Vt.

better enabled by such new Subscriptions and Payments thereupon as aforesaid to serve the Publick are willing to

advance and lend to Her Majesty a further Sum on the said yearly Fund of One hundred thousand Pounds upon

such Terms Conditions and Advantages as are hereafter in this Act expressed m relation thereunto and are willing

CO accept an Annuity after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum out of the said Duties on Houses for

all the said Exchequer Bills that have been made out or are to be made out in pursuance of the last recited Act

and to deliver up the said Bills as fast as they can get them into their Custody to be cancelled upon such Terms

Conditions and Advantages as are also hereafter in this Act expressed in relation to such Annuity to be settled

and such Bills to be cancelled as aforesaid And are also willing to undertake a Circulation (in the Manner and

Form herein after mentioned) of Two millions five hundred thousand Pounds in other Exchequer Bills to be issued

for the Use of the War and other Your Majesties Occasions upon such Terms Conditions and Advantages as are

likewise hereafter in this Act expressed in relation thereunto And are likewise willing upon the like Terms

Conditions and Advantages to undertake the Circulation of such Exchequer Bills as shall be made out Quarterly

as well to discharge the Allowance of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum which shall be due to the said

Governor and Company for circulating the Exchequer Bills to be issued in pursuance of this Act from the

Time such Bills shall begb to be issued as also to discharge or raise Money to discharge the Interest of

Two Pence per Diem for every One hundred Pounds to be bom upon the said Bills imtil the Funds which by

this Act are settled and intended to discharge the said Allowances for Circulation and Interest shall take Effect and

be sufficient for those Purposes Now we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the said Commons of

Great Britain in Parliament assembled being dearous not only to raise the necessary Supplies with as much Ease

to Your Majesties Subjects as is possible for the carrying on and finishing the present War with Success but also

to use such Ways and Means in the doing thereof as that Your Majesty may have the better and more speedy

Effect of the said Supplies du most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England so enlarged or constituted Bank to adrance

as aforesaid and their Successors shall advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her
|^‘E»thequCT,jcc

Majesties Use the full Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds or so much thereof as shall remain after Deduction

of such Discount as is hereafter in this Act allowed to be made out of the same such Payment to be made

by such Proportions and at such Tiroes as are herein after appointed for Payment thereof that is to say One Third ximei of Payment.

Parc thereof on or before the Tenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and nine One other Third Part

thereof on or before the Eight and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine and the Reridue

thereof on or before the Five and twentieth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and nme.

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the said Sum
.

of Four hundred thousand Pounds the said Governor and Company shall have and receive back or shall and

may retain and keep to their own Use by way of Discount so much as the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum

per Annum for each Sum of Money which shall be actually advanced and paid foe or upon Account of the said

Sum of Four hun*ed thousand Pounds shall amount unto from the Day of the actual Payment thereof until the
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First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven And in case the said Governor and Company of
the Bank of England shall make Failure in any of the said Payments so by this Act appointed to be made into

Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid at or before the respective Days or Times before limited in that Behalf the

Money whereof such Failure in Payment shall be made shall and may be recovered to Her Majesties Use by

Action of Debt or upon the Case Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster

wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance

in which Action Bill Suit or Information it shall be lawful to declare that the said Governor and Company of

the Bank of England are indebted to Her Majesty the Monies of which they shall have made Default in Payment
according to the Form of this Statute and have not paid the same which shall be sufficiait and in or upon such

Action Bill Suit or Information there shall be further recovered to Her Majesties Use against the said Governor
and Company of the Bank of England Damages after the Rate of Twelve Pounds per Centum for the Monies
so unpaid contrary to this Act besides full Costs of Suit And the said Governor and Company of the Bank
of England and their Successors and their said Stock and Funds shall be and are hereby made subject and liable

thereunto

And for the Encouragement of the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England to advance and pay

the said Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds with such Discount out of the same as aforesaid and to perform

the other Services in this Act mentioned and to the end the said Governor and Company and their Successors

may have a competent Recompaice and Consideration for so doing It is hereby declared and enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the said several and respective Provisoes or Conditions contained in the said recited Act
of the Fifth Year of the Reign of Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary and in the said Act
of the Eighth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William and each of them for determining the

said Fund of One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum and the said Corporation of the Governor and Company
of the Bank of England upon the respective Notices and Payments in the same respective Acts mentioned shall

be and are hereby repealed and made void and that the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England
so enlarged as aforesaid and their Successors for ever shall remain continue and be One Body Corporate and
Politick by the Name aforesaid and shall for ever have receive and enjoy the said entire yearly Fund of One
hundred thousand Pounds out of the said Ratas and Duties of Excise together with a perpetual Succession and
all ANlities Capacities Powers Authorities Franchises Exemptions Privileges Profits and Advantage whatsoever

whereunto the Governor and Company of the Bank of England are or before the making of this Act were
entitled by the said Act of the Fifth Year of the Rdgn of Their said late Majesties King William and Queen Mary
and by the said Act of the Eighth Year of the Rdgn of His said late Majesty King William or either of them
or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament Grants or Charters whatsoever now in force all which are by this Act
ratified and confirmed to the said Governor and Company so enlarged and their Successors (the said Allowance after

the Rate of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Cenmrn per Annum for circulating ofExchequer Bills and the Powers only

concerning such Circulation given by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her now Majesties
, Reign excepted) freed

and discharged of and from the said Provisoes and Conditions of Redemption hereby repealed or intended to be
repealed as aforesaid and all other Provisoes Powers Acts Muters and Things whatsoever heretofore had made done
or committed for redeeming determining or making void the said Corporation or yearly Fund of One hundred
thousand Pounds and the said Abilities Capacities Powers Authorities Franchises Exemptions Privileges Profits and
Advantages or any of them subject nevertheless to such Restrictions Rules and Directions and also to such other

Agreements Matters and Things as in the said Acts and Charters or any of them now in force are contained or

prescribed and also subjea to the Power and Condition of Redemption hereafter in this Act contained in this

Behalf

On 12 Monthi

1st Aug. 1732, and
on Reparmeut. as

herein mcntioiied,

yearly Fund 10

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time upon Twelve
Months Notice after the First Day of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
and thirty two and not before and upon Repayment by Parliament to the said Governor and Company of the

Bank of England or their Successors as well of the said Sura of One million two hundred thousand Pounds
formerly advanced as of the Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds before mentioned amounting in the whole
to the Sum of Sixteen hundred thousand Pounds without any Deduction Discount or Abatement whatsoever to be
made out of the said Sum of Sixteen hundred thousand Pounds or any Part thereof and upon Payment to the

smd Governor and Company and their Successors of all Arrears of the said One hundred thousand Pounds per

Annum and all the Prindpai and Interest Money which shall be owing unto them upon all such Tallies Exchequer
Orders or Parliamentary Funds which the said Governor and Company or their Successors shall have remaining in

their Hands or be entitled to at the Time of such Notice to be given as aforesaid (such Funds for Redemption
whereof other Proviaon is afterwards made in and by this Act only excepted) then and in such Case and not
till then the said yearly Fund of One hundred thousand Pounds shall cease and determin

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after such Repayment by Parliament of the
said Sixteen hundred thousand Pounds and Payment of all Arrears of the said One hundred thousand Pounds per
Annum and of all the Principal and Interest on such Tallies Exchequer Orders [and ’ ] Parliamentary Funds aforesaid
shall be made to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and also Redemption shall be made by
Parliament of the Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

rlined on the Roil.
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c P Annum hereafter in this Act settled and made payable to the said Goremor and Company and »od Dischuge of

^ Manner and Form herein after mentioned and likewise from and after all the Exchequer Bills

their
forth in pursuance of this Act shall be entirely discharged and canceUed in Maimer herein

ft ^ntioned and Payment made to the said Goremor and Company of the said Allowances hereafter made

f *"^c!rc*uU^g
Exchequer Bills that then and not till then the said Corporation of the Goyemor and

f''^ of the Bank of England shall cease and determin but till then the said Governor and Company shall

conTinue a Corporadon and shall have and enjoy all the Powers and Privileges they are now entitled unto by

virtue of any Charter Act or Acts of Parliament heretofore granted or made

And whereas the Exchequer Bills which were made forth in pursuance of the said Act of the Fifth Year of Re,x,o» for pa««"g

Her Majesties Reign for Her Majesties Supply did and do amount to the said full Sum of Fifteen hundred <!“• Ensctment.

thousand Pounds and the quarterly Bills authorized to be made forth in pursuance of the same Act for the

said Rate of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum and the Allowance thereupon until and for

the Quarter ended at Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and nine indusaye do amount to the further Sum

of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings and One Peny

Half-peny in both to One million ax hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Eighteen

Shaiings and One Peny Half-peny as by a Certificate agned by the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer bearmg Date the First Day of April One thousand seven hundred and nine doth appear and the Interest

of the said Sum of One million six hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Eighteen

Shillings and One Peny Half-peny after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for Six Quaners to be

reckoned from Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and nine to Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred

and ten being computed and made Principal at the End of each Quarter doth amount to One hundred fifty one

thousand six hundred eighty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence more and being added to the Sum

last mentioned the Whole will amount to the Sum of One million seven hundred seventy five thousand twenty

seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings Ten Pence Half peny for which an Annuity or yearly Fund computed after

the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum doth amount to One hundred and ax thousand five hundred

and One Pounds Thirteen ShiUings and Five Pence per Annum Now for the Encouragement of the said Governor Furtlwr Rruons.

and Company of the Bank of England by this and the said former Acts established as aforesaid to pay off

discharge and cancel all the Exchequer Bills which have been issued or were authorized to be issued by the

said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign as aforesrid and to the End the said Governor and Company

and their Successors may have a competent Recompence and Consideratbn for so doing and for thar said

Allowance after the Rate of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum and for all their Demands

relating thereunto according to the true Meanmg of this Act We Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects

the smd Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled do humbly pray that it may be enacted and be it

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel which For diKhergine sdl

shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten the said Governor and Company of the

Bank of England by this and the srid former Acts establkhed as aforesaid and their Successors for ever (subject

nevertheless to the Proviso of Redemption herein after contained in this BehalQ shall have receive and enjoy ijio.Bsnkentiiled

and be entitled by virtue of this Act to have recrive and enjoy One Annuity or yearly Sum of One hundred and

rix thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence of lawful Money of Great Britain 5d.oiitofiheD’tr

which shall be and is hereby charged upon and shall be paid and payable from time to time in the first Place

and with Preference to all other Payments whatsoever out of the said Duties on Houses granted or continued

unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for ever by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign

which is to take effect from the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten as aforesaid and

upon and out of such Remains and Arrears of House Money as by the Act last mentioned were intended to

be charged with the Payment of the said Allowance of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum in

case that Allowance had continued the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one

Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence per Annum to be paid and payable at the Four most usual Feasts or

Days of Payment in the Year that is to say the Feasts of the Birth of our Lord Christ the Annunciation of the

blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of Saint John Baptist and Saint Michael the Archangel by even and equal

Portions the First quarterly Payment thereof to be made at the Feast of the Birth of our Lord Christ which

shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and that the said Annuity or yearly

Sum of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and One Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence and Tax-free,

every Part thereof shall be free from all Taxes Charges and Impositions whatsoever

And for the better and more regular Payment of the srid Annuity of One hundred and sue thousand five Xll.

hundred and one Pounds Thirteai Shillings and Five Pence to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of

England and their Successors for ever (subject as aforesaid) an Order or Orders shall be signed by the Treasurer rign Ord«. for

and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasury for the ‘

Time bring and after the signing thereof the same shall be firm good valid and effectual in the Uw according

to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act and shall not be determinable by or upon the Deaths

or Removal of any Treasurer or Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioner or Commissioners of fShhotiiI

the Treasury or by or upon the Determination of the Power Office or Offices of them or any of them nor Treuurer,

II bVoL. IX.
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shall any Lord High Treasurer of Great Brit^e Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Commissioners of the

Treasury now or for the Time bang have Power to revoke countermand and make void such Order so signed
as aforesaid

Ahd for the more speedy Payment of the said Annuity or yearly Sum of One hundred and six thousand five

hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence to the said Governor and Company as aforesaid it

' is hereby declared and enacted That Weekly or otherwise as the Money of the said Duties shall from time to
• time be brought into the Exchequer for Payment of the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five

hundred and one Pounds ITiirteen ShilUngs and Five Pence the same shall and may be issued upon the said

Order or Orders for or towards the discha^ng of the said Annuity to grow due for and at the End of the

Quarter in which such Payments shall be made so as such Weekly or other Payments do not exceed the Sum of
the quarterly Payment which should grow due for or at the End of every such Quarter respectively.

And be it enacted by the Autliority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor
and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors at any Time or Times by Writing under their Common
Seal to assign the said Annuity or yearly Sum of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds
Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence or any Part thereof or any Interest therein to any Person or Pereons whatsoever

and so tolies queries and no such Assignment shall be revocable so as an Entry or Memorandum thereof be made
b the Books to be kept for that Purpose b the said Office of the Auditor of the Receipt

And it is hereby further enacted That the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and
one Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs and Five Pence per Annum and every Part thereof shall be adjudged to be a
Personal and not a Real Estate and shall not be liable to any Foreign Attachment Any Law or Custom to the

contrary notwithstanding

Asn for the better securing the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds
Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence per Annum unto the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England by
this and the said former Acts established as aforesaid It is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid

That such Duties on Houses and such Remains and Arrears of House Money as by the aid Act of the Fifth

Tear of Her Majesties Reign were charged with the said Allowance of Four Pounds Ten Shillbgs per Centum
per Annum shall continue and be payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for satisfybg and dischargbg
the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs and Five
Pence per Annum and shall be raised levied received issued accounted for appropriated and applied thereunto
under the same Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are prescribed by the said Act of the
Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign touebbg the raisbg ievybg collecting issubg appropriating applybg and
accounting for the same nevertheless freed and discharged of and from the Proviso or Condition of Redemption
which was so contabed m the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn and all other Provisoes and
Conditions of Redemption whatsoever (the Proviso or Condition hereafter b this Act contabed for redeeming the
said Duties on Houses and the said Annuity payable out of the same only excepted) the said Act of the Fifth Year
of Her Majesties Rdgn or any thbg therem contabed to the contrary notwiihstandmg

Phovided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time upon One Years Notice
to the said Governor and Company or their Successors and upon full Payment to them of the said Sum of One
million seven hundred seventy five thousand twenty seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Ten Pence Half-peny
and of all Arrears of the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen
Shillings and Five Pence per Annum if any shall be then due then and not till then the said Annuity of One
hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs and Five Pence per Annum shall from
thenceforth cease and detennbe and then also the said Duties on Houses shall be understood to be redeemed by
Parliament and shall not be issued paid or applied to any other Use or Purpose whatsoever but by Authority of
Parliament Any thbg hereb contabed to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandbg

Provided nevertheless That nothing m this Act contained for or concernbg the Redemption of the said Dudes
on Houses or the said Annuity hereby charged thereupon shall In any wise prevent or hbder the Redemption
of the said original Fund of One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum pursuant to the abovesaid Proviso b that

Behalf or of any the Funds herein after settled for circulating the F.xchequer BiUs hereafter 10 be made out in

pursuance of this Act but that the same respectively may be redeemed from the said Governor and Company or
their Succes-sors according to the respective Provisoes or Conditions b this Act contained for those Purposes without
Redemption of the said Annuity of One hundred and ax thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs
and Five Pence per Annum

And to the End all the said Exchequer Bills which have been issued by or in pursuance of the said Act of
the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign which amounted as aforesaid to Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds for Her
Majesties Supply and to One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings
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and One Peny Half peny ^ quarterly Bills computed to Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and nine as

aforesaid may he speedily paid off discharged and cancelled and that Her Majesty and Her Exchequer

ma be effectually
discharged of and from all Demands of any quatterly Bills which were intended to be issued

b'^^that Act after Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and nmc until and for the Quarter to end at Michaelmas

One thousand seven hundred and ten inclusively and that the said Duties on Houses by this Act made a Security

for Payment of the said Annuity of One hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillings

and Five Pence per Aunum may be free and clear from all Pretences to the said former Allowance of Four

pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum and ail other Incumbrances whatsoever It is hereby provided and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank of' England by this and

the said former Acts constituted as aforesaid and their Successors shall forthwith deliver up all such of the Exchequer

Bills issued upon the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign as on the One and thirtieth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and nine are in [the'] Custody or Power to such Person or Persons as to

the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the ComtnissioDers of the Treasury for the

Time being shall nominate to be discharged cancelled and made void in such Manner as the said Lord High

Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being shall appoint without

issuing again the same or any of them And as to the Readue of the said Bills so made out upon the said

Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign the said Governor and Company and their Successors upon producing

the Bills last mentioned or any of them shall forthwith cause them to be exchanged for Ready Money accordmg

to the said former Act and thereupon deliver the said Bills and every of them so exchanged as fast as they

shall be so gotten in or at least once in every Seven Days to the said Person or Persons so nominated to be

discharged and cancelled as aforesaid And in case all the said Bills made out as aforesaid by the said Act of

the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign shall not be delivered to the said Person or Persons to be nominated for

cancelling the same as aforesaid on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and nine then it shall and may be lawful to and for the [said‘] Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any

Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being by publick Notice in Writing to be

affixed upon the Royal Exchange in London and published in the London Gazette fo prefix a cert^ peremptory

Day (such as he or they shall think fit) after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and nine for bringing in and delivering the Remainder of the said Bills made out by the said Act of

the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign to be exchanged discharged or cancelled as aforesaid And all such of the Billi ufterwardi nt

said Bills as after the said Time so to be prefixed shall be standing out shall lose their Currency.
curreui.

Provided always That in case Proof shall be made upon Oath of One or more credible Witnesses before the XX.

Lord Chief Baron and other Barons of the Coife of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer or any of them that any

of the said Bills issued upon the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign were by Casualty or BilUof6Anu.

Mischance lost burnt or otherwise destroyed before the One and thirtieth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and nine and shall by such Oath ascertain the Numbers and Sums of such Ml or Bills and if thereupon

the said Chief Baron and other the said Barons or any of them before whom such Proof was made shall certifie

that he or they is or are satisfied in such Proof and upon giving Security to the said Governor and Company to

their good Liking to indeimiifie them against all Persons whatsoever for or concemmg the Monies which were due

upon such Bill or Bills so certified to be lost burnt or otherwise destroyed [the said Governor and Company

shall pay the Monies which were due upon such Bill or BiDs so certified to be lost burnt or otherwise destroyed’]

and return attested Duplicates or Copies of such Certificates and of the Receipts for the Monies paid thereupon

(instead of the Bills themselves) to be filed in the said Office of the Auditor of the Reedpt of Her Majesties

Exchequer and in case any such Bill or Bills so certified to be lost burnt or otherwise destroyed shall afterwards be

Q,^caucel

1709, on Oath
bdorc a Baron, and

produced and demanded then the said Governor and Company shall and are hereby empowered to assign the

Property and Benefit of the respective Security taken in relation thereunto as aforesaid to the Person or Persons

producing such Bill or Bills and thereupon as well Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors as the said Governor

and Company shall be discharged against all further Demands relating to such Bill or Bills respectively

If such Bills

afterwards pro-

duced, BauK maf
assigu the Security.

And it is hereby enacted That the said Allowance of Four Pounds Ten Shillings per Centum per Annum due

or to be due and all Demands for or upon Account of the same upon or in pursuance of the said Act of the los. perCei

Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign shall be and are hereby determined and made null and void and Her Majesty

Her Heirs and Successors and the said Duties upon Houses are and shall be for ever acquitted and discharged

of from and against the same by force and virtue of this Act Any thing in the said recited Act of the Fifth

Year of Her Majesties Reign to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And to the End Your Majesties Supply for the Uses of the War and other Your Majesties Occasions may be xxir.

the more speedy and effectual we Your Majesties [most*] dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled do humbly pray that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That it shall and may be Uwful to and for the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more BilU

of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to cause Bills to be made forth at the Recapt of the

Exchequer in such Manner and Form as he or they shall appoint for any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding

- inletlined 011 the Roll.
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in Principal Money the Sum of Two millions five hundred thousand Pounds for Her Majesdea Supply and to
issue the same to such Uses of the War and other Her Majesties Occasions m such Proportions as he or they
shall think fit

The e^d^Bnii eed
*' ^ ^ for the Slid Sum not exceeding Two millions

quarterly Bu”" hundred thousand Pounds for Her Majesties Supply as aforesaid and also such Bills as are to be issued quarterly

hereafter in this Act prescribed shall severally bear an Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per
«1. per Cent, per Diem foe every One hundred Pounds and proportionabiy for a greater or lesser Sum to be contained therein

^ ‘•'® Bearers thereof respecdvely Nevertheless the said Interest shall be abated and saved

AbMemrnt of “pon such of the said Bills as shall at any Time or Times be in the Receipt of the Exchequer or in the Hands
suchlnteiMt. or Power of any Receivers or Collectors of any Taxes Aids or Revenues whatsoever payable to Her Majesty Her

Heires or Successors during such Time and Times respectively as such Bills shall be or remain in the said Receipt
or in such Hands or Power as aforesaid

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank of
England and thdr Successors shall have receive and enjoy and shall be entitled by virtue of this Act to have
receive and enjoy to their own Use and Behoof and there shall be answered and paid to them by such Ways
and Means as in this Act are provided an Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum
upon the whole Sum of Two millions five hundred thousand Pounds for circulating the said Bills to be issued for

Her Majesties Supply as aforesaid from the Time the same Bills or any of them shall begin to be issued and
also an Allowance after the like Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for circulating the quarterly Bills to

be issued in the Manner and Form herein after mentioned Nevertheless it is hereby declared and enacted That
the said Allowance of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for circulating the said quarterly Bills shall commence
and cake Effect only in Proportion as the same shall be issued at the Exchequer in Manner as herein after is

menfioned and that the said several Allowances after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for

circulating as well the said Bills to be issued for Her Majesties Supply as the said quarterly Bills shall proportionally

be abated cease and determine as the said Bills or any of them shall hereafter come to be discharged and
cancelled

Aho for the Encouragement of the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England by or in pursuance
of this and the said former Acts constituted as aforesaid and thrir Successors to undertake the Circulation not

only of the said Bills not exceeding Two millions five hundred thousand Pounds to be issued for Her Majesties

Supply as aforesaid but also of the quarterly Bills to be made forth in such Manner and Form as are herein after

mentioned And to the End a sufficient Fund may be settled and Provision made as well for the Payment of the
Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem to be born upon all the Bills to be issued in pursuance
of this Act and the Premium or Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum which the
said Governor and Company and their Successors are to receive for circulating the same in the Manner and Form
herein after expressed until all the said Bills to be issued in pursuance of this Act shall be paid off and cancelled

and for esablishing a [sufficient'] Fund for paying off and cancelling all the Exchequer Bills to be issued forth

in pursuance of this Act in a reasonable [Time'] We Your Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons
of Great Britain in Parliament assembled do ftuther give and grant unto Your Majesty the several Subadies Dudes
Imposidons and Sums of Money herein after mendoned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may
be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid in Manner following (that is to say) Whereas by an Act
made in the Sbeth Year of Her Majesdes Reign for continuing (amongst other Things) the Dudes called the
Two Third Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage it was enacted that (over and above the Subadies and other
Payments therein mendoned) there should be paid to Her Majesty One other Subsidy called Tonnage for and
upon all Wines which from and after the Seventh Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight

at any Time or Times within or during the Space of Three Years from thence next or immediately ensuing
should be imported or brought into Great Britain (that is to say) Two Third Parts of such or the like several
and respective Duties as by an Act of the Ninth Tear of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the
Third were granted to Ks Majesty during His Life and by an Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign
are continued and payable during Her Majesties Life for and upon any Kind of Wine or Wines respecdvely and
One other Subsidy called Poundage of all Manner of Goods and Merchandizes that should be imported or brought
mto Great Britain at any Time or Times from and after the said Seventh Day of March One thousand seven
hundred and eight within or during the said Term of Three Years by Way of Merchandize (that is to say) Two
Third Parts of such or the like several and respective Dudes as by the said Act of the Ninth Year of His said

late Majesties Rdgn were granted and by the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign continued and
payable for and upon the same Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except Tobacco and such Currans as should
be imported in English-built Shipping navigated according to the Laws then in force and Sugar from the English
Plantations and such Goods and other Merchandizes as by the Two Acts last mentioned or either of them were
exempted from Payment of the Subsidies thereby granted) Now it is hereby enaaed by the Authority aforesaid
That the said Subsidies and Duties so granted by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesdes Reign for the

aued Tern, of Three Years as aforesaid shall be continued upon all Wmes Goods and Merchandizes imported or brought
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into Great Britain (except before excepted) at any Time or Times from and after the Expiration of the said Term

of Three Years and shall be paid and payable from thenceforth to Her Majesty Her Heirs .and Successors for

ever for the Purposes in this Act expressed subject nevertheless to the Proviso or Condition of Redemption herein

after contained and relating thereunto

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the same Subsidies or Duties by this Act continued as

aforesaid and every of them respectively shall be ascertained secured raised levied recovered answered pmd and

accounted for by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such

Distribution of the said Penalties [and Forfeitures'] and subject to such Drawbacks Allowances and Repayments

and in such Manner and Form in all respects as the like Subsidies or Duties continued by the said Act of the

Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign are thereby or by any other Act or Acts Laws or Statutes whereunto that Act

hath Reference prescribed enacted or appointed to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered answered paid and

accounted for during the Continuance thereof And that all such of the Powers Directions Penalties and Forfeitures

Clauses Matters and Things provided setled or established by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties

Reign or by any other Act or Acts now in force whereunto that Act hath relation for the better raiAig levying

recovering answering or paying the respective Subsidies or Duties thereby continued or for making any Drawbaclw

Repayments or Allowances out of any of the said Subadies or Duties upon Exportation shall be revived and be

continued and be in force and virtue during the Continueance of this Act in as full and ample Manner to all

Intents and Purposes as if the said Powers Directious Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things and

every of them were again repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this present Act

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all European Linens Sisters Threads

and Tapes or Incle Linseed and Flax shall be exempted from the Payment of the said Duties called the Two
Third Subadies during the Contmuance of the same by virtue of this Act

And whereas the said Subadies or Duties last mentioned were by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her

Majesties Reign made subject and liable (inter alia) to the securing Payment and Satisfaction of all the Principal

and Interest Monies which should from time to time remain unsatisfied of and for certain Loans not exceeding

the Sum of Six hundred thirty ax thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds Four Shillings and a Half-peny

borrowed upon a former Act therein mentioned Now it is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That immediately from and after the Time that the Sum now remaning unsatisfied of the Loans not

exceeding the said Sum of Six hundred thirty six thousand nine hundred fifty seven Pounds Four Shillmgs and a

Half peny and the Interest thereof shall be fully paid off and discharged or that sufficient Money shall be reserved

in the Exchequer for that Purpose out of the Monies arising or to arise by the last mentioned Subsidies or

Duties then all the Monies which from thenceforth during the Remainder of the said Term of Three Years shall

or may arise by the said last mentioned Subsidies or Duties (except the necessary Charges of raising levying

collecting and accounting for the same) shall from time to time be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer

distinctly for the Purposes in this Act expressed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And whereas by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign it was amongst other things enacted

That the Duties upon Coffee Cocoa-Nuts Chocolate Cocoa Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures

and upon Muslins and the increased or new additional Rates and Duties upon all Coffee Cocoa Nuts Chocolate

Cocoa Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and the further Rates and Sums charged or

imposed for and upon all while Calhcoes Porcel^ commonly called China Ware and Drugs (except Drugs
for dying) in the said Act mentioned should be continued and be paid and payable unto Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors for and upon the same Commodities and Merchandizes respectively which should be imported into

Great Britain from and after the Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten at any Time
or Times within or during the Term of Four Years from thence next and immediately [ensuing '] Now it is

hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon Coffee Cocoa-Nuts Chocolate Cocoa-Paste

Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and Muslins and the said increased or new additional Rates

and Dudes upon all Coffee Cocoa-Nuts Chocolate Cocoa Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures

and the said further Rates and Sums charged or imposed upon all white Callicoes Parcel^ commonly called

China Ware and Drugs (except Drugs for dying) so continued by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her
Majesties Reign for the Term of Four Years as aforesaid shall be further continued for and upon the same

Commodities and Merchandizes respectively (except before excepted) which shall be imported or brought into

Great Britain at any Time or Times from and after the Expiration of the said Term of Four Years and shall

be paid and payable to Her Majestie Her Heices and Successors for ever for the Purposes in this Act expressed

subject nevertheless to the Proviso and Condition of Redemption herein after contained and relating thereunto

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said last mentioned Rates Dudes and Sums of
Money by this Act continued as aforesaid and every of them respectively shall be ascertained secured raised levied

recovered answered paid and accounted for by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties

snd Forfeitures and with such Distribution of the said Penalties and Forfeitures and subject to such Drawbacks
Allowances and Repayments and in such Marmer and Form in all Respects as the like Rates Duties and Sums
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of Money continued by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Ragn are thereby or by any other Act
or Acts Laws and Statutes whereunto that Act hath Reference prescribed enacted or appointed to be ascertained

Former Aci> in secured raised levied recovered answered paid and accounted for during the Continuance thereof And that all such

of the Powers Directions Penalties and Forfdtures Clauses Matters and things provided settled or established by

the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign or by any other Act or Acts now in force whereunto

that Act hath relation for the better ascertaining r^ing levying recovermg answering or paying the respective

Rates Duties and Sums of Money upon Coffee Cocoa-Nuts and other the last mentioned Commodities therdjy

continued or for making any Drawbacks Repayments or Allowances out of any of the said Rales Duties and Sums
of Money upon Exportation shall be revived and be continued and be in force and virtue during the Continuance

thereof by this Act in as full and ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Powers Directions

Penalties Forfdtures Clauses Matters and Things and every of them were again repeated and re-enacted in the

Body of this present Act

XXXI. And whereas the Rates Duties and Sums of Money upon Coffee and other the enumerated Commodities last

mentioned were by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Ragn made subject and liable to and for

the securing paying and satisfying all the Principal and Interest Monies which should from time to time remain

unsatisfyed of or for certain Loans not exceeding the Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds borrowed upon a

former Act therein mentioned Now it is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
immediately from and after the Time that the Sum now remainbg unsatisfied of the Loans not exceeding the said

Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds and the Interest thereof shall be fully paid off and discharged or that

sufficient Money shall be reserved in the Exchequer foe that Purpose then all the Monies which from thenceforth

during the then Remainder of the said Term of Four Years shall or may arise by the said Duties on Coffee and
other the Commodities last enumerated (except the necessary Charges of rai^g levying collecting answering and
recounting for the same) shall from time to rime be paid into the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer di^ctly
for the Purposes in this Act expressed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

xxxir.

Recital of
a Car. II.

Xiccption.

And whereas several Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines
Goods and Merchandizes were given and granted to His late Majesty King Charles the Second (of blessed Memory)
for His Life by an Act of Parliament made in the Twelfth Tear of His Reign (intituled A Subsidy granted to the King
of Tonnage and Poundage and other Sums of Money payable upon Merchandizes exported and imported) and by
the Book of Rates thereunto annexed which Subadies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of
Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes as well exported as imported (with some Alterations) were by
several subsequent Acts granted to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten

And by an Act made in the fifth Tear of Her now Majesties Ragn (intituled An Act for continuing several

Subsidies Imposirions and Duties and for making Provisions therein mentioned to raise Money by Way of Loan for
the Service of the War and other Her Majesties necessary and important Occasions and for ascertaining the Wine
Measure; the said Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties and Sums of Money last mentioned were
enacted to continue and be payable to Her Majesty for and upon all Wines Goods and Merchandizes which should
be imported at any Time or Times between the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten and the
First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve And whereas by an Act made in the Sixth Year
of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing the Half-Subsidies therein mentioned with several Imposirions

and [other '] Duties to raise Money by Way of Loan for the Service of the War and other Her Majesties necessary

and important Occasions and for charging of Prize Goods and Seizures and for takmg off the Drawbacks trf

Fordgn Cordage and to obviate the clandestine Importation of Wrought Silks) it was enacted (amongst other
things) that over and above all other Subsidies additional Dudes Imposirions and Payments whatsoever by any
former or other Act or Acts of Parliament or otherwise howsoever then due or payable or which then ought to
be paid to Her Majesty for or upon any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or to be imported
there should be raised levietl collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and
upon all Wines Goods and Merchandizes which at any Time or Times from and after the last Day of July One
thousand seven hundred and twelve and before the First Day of August One thousand seven hutidrrf and
fourteen should be imported or brought into Great Britain One Moiety or Half Part of such and the like several
and respective Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money as by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign
were charged or payable within or during the Term thereby granted or limited for or upon the like imported
Wines Goods and Merchandizes respectively except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by the said Act of the FilWi

Tear of Her Majesties Rdgn or by any Law in force at the making of the said Ace of the Sixth Year of Her
Majesties Reign were exempted from the Payment of the Subadies or Duties which were first graiued in the
Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second as aforesaid Now it is hereby enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That the said One Moiety or Half Part of the said Subsidies Dudes and Sums of Money granted by
the said last mentioned Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties R«gn upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes
imported as aforesaid into Great Britain (except as in the same Act is excepted) shall from and after the last Day
of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen be further continued and charged and shall be paid and
payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for ever for the Purposes in this Act expressed subject
nevertheless to the Proviso or Condition of Redemption herein after contained and relating thereunto

* interlined die Roll.
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And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in aU Cases where by the said last mentioned Act of XXXIII.

the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign any Dratrtacks or Abatements are to be made of the Whole or any

Part of the Doties thereby imposed on any Wines Goods or Merchandizes imported there shall be in the like 6Aon. c. jj.

Cases the like proportional Drawbacks and Abatements made of the Whole or Part of the Duties by thb Act

imposed upon the the same Wines Goods and Merchandizes respectively and that the said Moiety or Half-Part

of*^ said Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money by this Act granted shall be rdsed collected levied secured and

paid within and throughout the whole Kingdom of Great Britain by the same Ways Means and Methods and Former Povwiy^for

under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Allowances and subject to such Rules and Directions as in nJiy cont'inuei.

and by the said last mentioned Act of the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Rdgn or by any other Act or Acts

therein referred unto are prescribed or appointed for the raising [levymg collecting'] securing and paying the said

Moiety or Half-Part of the same Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money granted by the same Act of the Sixth

Year of Her said Majades Rdgn And that every Article Rule and Clause contained in the said last mentioned

Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Ragn or in any Act or Acts of Parliament therein mentioned or

thereby referred unto for raising collecting levymg securing and paying the said Moiety or Half-Part of the said

Subadies Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes thereby granted as aforesaid during

the Continuance thereof are and shall be by force of this Act revived and shall be used exercised and put in

practice for the raiang levying collecting and answering the said Moiety or Half Part of the Subsidies Duties and

Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes by this Act granted or imposed as aforesaid and all Arrears

of the same from time to time for the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed as fully and effectually as if

the same Articles Rules and Clauses and every of them were again particularly and at large recited and re-enacted

in the Body of this present Act excepting only as £to *] such of the said Articles Rules and Clauses touching

which other Provisions Alterations or Exemptions are made by any Act or Acts of Parliament now in bang

which other Provisions Alterations or Exemptions shall be observed with respect to the Moiety or Half-Part of

the Subsidies Dudes or Suras of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes hereby continued as aforesaid m
the same Manner as they are to be observed with respect to the said Moiety or Half Part of the said Subsidies

Duties or Sums of Money formerly granted as aforesaid

Akd whereas the said One Moiety or Half Part of the said Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines XXXIV.

Goods and Merchandizes together with several other Impositions Subsidies and Duties mentioned in the said last iMj EnacimCTt.

mentioned Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn were by that Act made subject and liable to the

securing Payment and Satisfecrion of certain Loans of any Sums which should not exceed in the Whole Seven

hundred twenty nine thousand sixty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings borrowed or

authorized to be borrowed thereupon and such further Sums for Payment of Interest as are therein mentioned

or referred unto Now it is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That immediately After the Loim

from and after the Time that all the said Loans not exceeding Seven hundred twenty nine thousand sixty seven

Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings borrowed or authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid and all Reo^ndert^be

the Interest Monies secured or intended to be secured by the said last mentioned Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties K^po»e$ of ihii

R»gn shall be paid off and discharged in the Manner in the same Act mentioned or that sufficient Money shall Act.

be reserved in the Exchequer for that Purpose out of the Monies ariring or to arise by the Subsidies Duties

and Impoations thereby appropriated thereunto then all the Monies which from thenceforth until the said First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall or may arise by the said Moiety or Half-Part

of the Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes by the said former Acts

granted and by this Act continued as aforesaid (except the necessary Charges of raiang levying collecting and E»c«prion.

accounting for 'the same) shall from time to lime be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer distinctly

for the Purposes in this Act expressed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Akd whereas by another Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign (intituled An Act for continuing One XXXV.

Half Part of the Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes
e.^8.

imported which were granted to the Crown in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second and

for settling a Fund thereby and by other Ways and Means for Payment of Annuities not exceeding Eighty thousand

Pounds per Annum to be sold for raising a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Tear One

thousand seven hundred and eight and other Uses therein expressed) it was (amongst other things) enacted That j r.

over and above all other Subsidies additiotjal Duties Impositions and Payments whatsoever by any former or other

Act or Acts of Parliaments or otherwise howsoever then due or payable or which ought to be paid to Her Majesty

for or upon any Wines Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever imported or to be imported there should be raised

levied collected paid and satisfied unto Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors for and upon all Wines Goods

and Merchandizes which at any Time or Times from and after the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred

and twelve within or during the Term of Ninety six Years from thence next and immediately ensuing should be

imported or brought into Great Britain One Moiety or Half Part of such and the like several and respective

Subadies and Duties and Sums of Money as by the said Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign (therein

mentioned) are charged or payable within or during the Term or Time thereby granted or limited for or upon

the like imported Wmes Goods and Merchandizes respectively (except such Goods and other Merchandizes as by

the said last mentioned Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign or by any Law in force were exempted

from the Payment of the Subsidies or Duties which were first granted in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King

Charles the Second as aforesaid
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And whereas a Sum not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of Eighty thousand Pounds per Annum to arise

by and out of the said last mentioned Moiety or flalf Part of the said Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money upon

Wines Goods and Merchandizes is by the said last mentioned Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rrign

appropriated for and during the said Term of Ninety six Years for the Payment of Annuities to be purchased in

pursuance of that Act in which said Act it is provided and enacted That if at the End of any Quarter of a

Year of the Term for which the Annuities upon that Act were to be purchased the Monies arising at the Exchequer

of or for the said Half Subsidies and Duties by that Act appropriated (certain Contribution Money therein mentioned

to be reserved being excepted) should exceed all the Monies then due for or upon the same Annuities and all

Arrearages thereof then or at any Time or Times before that I1me incurred so that there should be an Excess

or Surpluss [remaining in the Exchequer such Excess or Surpluss‘] should be disposable from time to time for

the publick Use and Service and not otherwise Now it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha: the said

Excess or Surplus which shall from time to time arise of and from the laa mentioned Moiety or Half Part of the

said Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes after Payment and Satisfaction or

reserving at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer from time to time sufficient to pay and sarisfie the said Annuities

not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of Eighty thousand Pounds per Annum charged upon the said last mentioned

Moiety or Half Part of the Subsidies Duties or Sums of Money upon Wines Goods and Merchandizes by the said

last mentioned Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign during the said Term of Ninety six Years (except

the necessary Charges of raising levying collecting ascertaining and accounting for the same) and also all Arrearages

of the said last mentioned Moiety or Half Part of the said Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money upon Wines
Goods and Merchandizes (not already appropriated or to be applied by any former Act or Acts of Parliament in

that Behalf) shall as the same shall arise be kept distinct and apart in Her Majesties Exchequer for the Purposes

in this Act expressed [and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever']

And it is hereby declared and enacted by llie Authority aforesaid That the said Subsidies of Tonnage and
Poundage and other Duties commonly called by the Name of the Two Third Subsidies which from and after the
Expiration of the smd Term of Three Years formerly granted therein as aforesaid shall arise grow due or become
payable by virtue of this Act to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and all the Monies which from and after

the paying off and discharging all the said Loans not exceeding Six hundred thirty six thousand nine hundred
fifty seven Pounds Four Shillmgs and a Half-peny and all the Interest thereof shall or may arise during the
then Remainder of the said Term of Three Years of or for the said Subsidies and Duties commonly called the
Two Third Subadies granted or continued by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rrign and the said

Duties upon Coffee Cocoa-Nuts Chocolate Cocoa-Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and upon
Muslins and the increased or new additional Rates and Duties upon all Coffee Cocoa Nuts Chocolate Cocoa-Paste
Tea Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and the further Rates and Sums charged or imposed for and
upon all white Callicoes Porcelain commonly called China Wares and Drugs which from and after the Expiration

of the said Term of Four Years formerly granted therein as aforesaid shall arise grow due or become payable by
virtue of this Act to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and all the Monies which from and after the paying off

and discharging all the said Loans not exceeding Seven hundred thousand Pounds and all the Interest thereof
shall or may arise during the then Remainder of the said Terra of Four Years of and in the said Duties and
additional or further Duties on Coffee and other the enumerated Commodities last mentioned granted by the

said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign and the said Half-Subsidies and other Duties which from and
after the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall arise grow due or become payable

by virtue of this Act to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and all the Monies which from and after the

paying off and discharging all the said Loans not exceeding Seven hundred twenty nine thousand sixty seven
Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence Three Farthings borrowed or authorized to be borrowed as aforesaid and
all the Interest Monies secured or intended to be secured by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties
Reign in that Behalf or reserving sufficient Money in the Exchequer for that Purpose as aforesaid shall or may
arise of or for the like Half Subsidies or Duties by the same Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign until

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and all the Monies which (at the End
of any Quarter of a Year of the Term for which the said Annuities not exceeding Eighty thousand Pounds per
Annum upon the said other Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign are purchased) shall arise at the
Exchequer of or for the other Half Subsidies or Duties by that Act appropriated over and above the Monies then
due for or upon the same Annuities or for Arrearages thereof then or at any Time or Times before that Time
meurred as aforesaid (the necessary Charges of raiang levying collecting answering paying and accounting for the
said Subsidies Duties Surplus Monies Remains and Arrears respectively and the Charges of making and issuing all

the Exchequer Bills to be made forth or issued in pursuance of this Act always excepted and foreprized) are
and shall be a General Fund and Security as well for satisfymg and paying from time to time all such Monies as
shall be due or payable according to the true Meaning of this Act for the said Interest to be born on the said
Bills and for the said Premium or Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum and for or
towards raiamg the yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds to commence as is herein after mentioned for
paying off and cancelling the said Bills in the Manner herein after expressed

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha there shall be provided and kept in the Office
of the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer One or more Book or Books in which all the Monies
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t. 'H several Subsidies Duties Surplus Monies Remains and Arrears comprehended in the said General OBcofihe
ansmg by the ^ established and which shall be brought into the said Receipt from

Fund “d Secu^

time to

'’I"®
they respectively shaU commence arise or take Place) shall be and are by this Act AppL«t.cm ihervof.

Arrears an
applied thereunto in such Manner and Form as [are'] herein after mentioned (that is to

appropna
immediately after the Time that the said Subsidies Duties Surplus-Monies Remains and Arrears

r^^chis*Act made a General Fund or Security as aforesaid shall take Effect and produce Money sufficient for the

^ t of so much as shall incur grow due or be payable quarterly (reckoning the Quarters to end at the

Four usual Feasts of the Year) for and upon the said Interest to be bom upon the said Bills and for and upon

the said Preorium or Allowance after the Rale of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for Circulation the Money

arisinir by the said General Fund or Security shall in the first Place be issued and paid (as this Act directs)

for the discharging the said Interest and Allowance to incur or grow due for every such Quarter respectively with

Preference to all other Payments whatsoever

AND for making good the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and the said

Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum until the said Subsidies Duties Surplus Monies «ubli.hcd take.

Remains and Arrears composing the said General Fund and Security by this Act intended to be estabhshed or

some of them shall take Effect and be sufficient for those Purposes Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Q^«iT^
the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Ireasury for the

Exchequer Bill.

,

Time being shall and he and they are hereby required and impowered (upon every of the Four usual quarterly

Feast Days of the Year which shall happen between the First issuing of the said Exchequer Bills or any of them

until the said Fund or Security by this Act established shall take Effect and be sufficient for paymg and sansfymg

the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and the said Allowances after the Rate of

Three Pounds per Centum per Annum as aforesaid) to compute or cause to be computed the Sum which on ^ery

of the said Feast Days shall be then due and owing (over and above so much as shall have b^ apphed to

those Purposes of the said Subsidy Duties and Sums of Money last mentioned) upon and for the said Interest after

the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per

Annum according to the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act and make out or cause to be made out other

Exchequer Bills for so much as shall be so computed to be due on each quarterly Day upon or for such Interest

and AUowances as aforesaid and the said other Bills to be made out Quarterly as aforesaid shall bear the like

Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and the said Governor and Company of the Bank CurreDcy. &c.

of England and their Successors shall have receive and be entitled unto the like Allowance after the Raie of

Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for circulating thereof to be computed from the respective Times of issuing

the same and the said quarterly Bills so to be made out shall be received and taken and shall pass and be

current in like Manner and Form to all Intents and Purposes and with such Piiviledges and Advantages and

shall be subject to such Rules and Directions as the said Bills to be made out and issued for the said Sum of

Two millions five hundred thousand Pounds or any Part thereof are by this Act directed and appomted winch

said Bills to be made out Quarterly as aforesaid for all the said Allowances which shall be due or payable after

the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum until such Time as aforesaid shall be dated on the respective

Quarter Days to which the said Allowances shall be computed and be issued and paid to the said Governor and ^.e Baat, Stc.

Company of the Bank of England and their Successors in Satisfaction and Discharge of so much of the said

AUowances to be paid unto them in pursuance of this Act and the said BUls to be made out Quarterly as

aforesaid for the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Diem shall be issued at Her Majesnes ^ch^«er

for paymg off and discharging or to raise Money for paying off and discharging all the Interest which shall be

due u^n all.and every or any the Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act until such Time as aforesaid

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Remamder of the smd
gf ibe

Subadies Duties Surplus Moneys Remains and Arrears composmg the said General Fund and Secunty by this Act

intended to be established as aforesaid when and as the same shall respectively take Effect (Regard ^mg first

^
had to the said Payments for Interest and Circulation which are always to be preferred as aforesaid) the fuU and q

entire yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain or so much thereof as

the said Remainder of the said General Fund will from time to time extend unto shall be and is by thw ct

appropriated for the paying off all the Principal Money which shall be contained in all and every e xc “1“®'

Bills which shall be made forth by or in pursuance of this Act and for cancelling the same una t e sat

Bills shall be discharged and cancelled
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or Quarters wherein there shall be an Overplus sufficient to answer the same and in making good of ever,
such Defidenty the said Interest and Allowance for Circulation (if any Arrear be thereupon) shail have the

S.ml.™L,j Pnovtnao [also'] and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if at the End of any Quarter
J.m.,di.,«U. of a Yem after the Funds for the said Interest and Allowmtces and for cancelhng Bills a. aforcaid dtail rmiively

commence or lake Elect accordmg to the Intent and true Memting of this Act (reckoning the Quarters to end
at the osual Feasts above-mentioned) the P,educe of the same Funds or tmy of them shall enceol the Money
then due by tha. Act for the imd Interest and Allowance, and upon the sdd Two hundred ihoumnd Pounds per
Annum «. that there shall be an Excess or Surplus of the said Fund, such Excess or Surplus shdl be disposable
from time to nme for the Publick Use and Service by Authority of Parliament mtd not otherwise Anyone
herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding ’ °

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Allowances after the Rate of Three
O^uUtioBtobe Pounds per Centum per Annum for arculating the said Bills shall from time to time be issued and paid at the

i'- Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer out of the said Duties hereby appropriated (amongst other things) for Payment
of the said Allowances as aforesaid unto the said GoTemor and Company and thdr Successors Weekly or as fast
as the same shall produce Monies into the Exchequer for that Purpose so as [by '] such weekly or other Payments
the whole of the said Allowances due to the said Governor and Company and thar Successors at the End of each
Quarter be not exceeded

Tr«.^w;«k,e And it is hereby fiirther enacted That the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of

“Siltb,
Treasury for the Time being shaU [and'] he and they are hereby impowered and directed out of the Monies

iDierMfon.heBiU.. arismg by the s^ Duties appropriated (amongst other things) for Payment of the said Interest as aforesaid to
issue to such Person or Persons as he or they shall think fit to intrust in that Behalf and upon Security to be
given to his or their good Utog such Sum or Sums of Money by way of Imprest and upon Account from time
to time and by such Proportions at a Time as he or they shall find necessary for discharging all the said Interest
to grow due or payable upon the said Bills to be made forth b pursuance of this Act the said Interest to be
discharged m the Manner and Form hereinafter mentioned

Hew And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds

be
‘**"®*’y dischargbg and cancellbg the Exchequer Bills which are to be made forth upon this Aa and

applied. every Part thereof (due Regard bemg bad to the Preference by this Act mtended to be given as aforesaid) shall
be issued and applied to and for that Use and Purpose m such Manner as the said Lord Treasurer or any Three
or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bemg shall from time to time direct and appobt

O' as fest as the Fund hereby established shall

rfjo.oo,iaOoe Money mto the Exchequer for the same so as by such weekly or other Payments b any Quarter the
Quarter. whole Sum of Fifty thousand Pounds for that Quarter be not exceeded

OmreJiS,,!,- ,
‘y AuffioAt, sforesffid Th.t k esse a,, of ,h. Offievr. of Ho, MsiosUre

log the Money. &c. Exchequer or any Officer or Officers to be appobted b pureuance of this Act shall divert or misapply any of the
Monies hereby appropriated for Payment of the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem
or the smd AUowances after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum or for cancellbg and discharcine
the said Exchequer Bills to be made b pursuance of this Act or shall pay or issue out the same or any I’arc
th«eof otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books and make Entries and do

Forf«.uw«f Md perform all other Things which by this Act they are required to do and perform every such Officer shall

inenpneity. ^“ture be incapable of any Office or Place of Trust and shall answer and pay
P«iUty. Treble Damages and Costs of Suit to be recovered by the said Governors and Company and their Successors

by Acnon of Debt BillPlabtor Information in any of Her Majesties [Courts'] (*) Record at Wesmunster wherein
no Essoign Protection Privilege of Parliament or other Privilege Wager of Law bjuncrion or Order of Restraint
or more t^n One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and b the said Action the said Governor and Companv •

and their Successors shall have full Costs One full Third Part of which Sum to be recovered for Damages ^all
be to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Two Third Parts with the Costs shall be to the Use
of the said Governor and Company and their Successors

.And be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Bills so to be issued m pursuance of
«his Act as well those for Her Majesties Supply as the quarterly BUls to be made out as aforesaid shall be
r«eived and taken by and shall pass and be current to all and every the Receivers or Collectors b Great Britain

"h I'l

" Excise or of any Revenue Aid Tax or Supply whatsoever already granted due or payable or which
stiall or may hereafter be granted due or payable to Her Majesty Her Hrirs or Successors for the War or any

Exchequer.
^ Service whatsoever and also at the Reedpt of the Exchequer from the said Receivers or Collectors

Bodies Politick or Corporate whatsoever makbg any Payment or Loans there
“

.
Successors for or upon any Account Cause or Occasion whatsoever umii the fullpaymg off and cancelling of the said Bills and every of them according to the Purport and true Meanbg of this
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Act and that such of the said Bills as shall be so received at the Exchequer shall and may be locked up and

secured as Cash according to the Course of the said Exchequer settled and established by Law for locking up

, . Mnnev in Specie recdved there.
and secunng Money ‘ r

AuD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Receivers and Collectors in Great

Britain of the Customs Excise or of any Revenue Aid Tax or Supply whatsoever already granted due or payable

Tor which shall or may hereafter be granted due or payable'] to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for the ^
War or any other Use or Service whatsoever shall and they are hereby directed and required out of any current

coyned Money as shall then be in their Hands of such Revenue Aid Tax or Supply to pay such of the said Bills

as shall be brought unto them respectively by any Person or Persons desirous to have Money for the same and in

case such Receiver or Collector shall neglect or refuse to exchange such Bills for Ready Money by the Space of "

Four and twenty Hours then tlie Person or Persons demanding the same shall or may bring an Action of Debt A

or upon the Case for the Principal and Interest Monies due on such Bill against such Receiver or Collector having

Money in bis Hands as aforesaid in which Action the Plaintiff shall and may declare that such Receiver or Collector

is mdebted to such Plaintiff the Money demanded upon every such Kll according to the Form of this Statute and

hath not 'paid the same which shall be sufficient and the Plaintifi' in every such Action shall recover against such

Receiver or Collector not only the Money so neglected or refused to be paid but also the Damages besides full I

Costs of Suit and such Recaver or Collector shall be subject and liable thereunto in which Action no Essoign {

Protecdon Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance and upon Payment of

the Money so to be recovered the Plaintiff his Executors or Asagns shall deliver up such Bill to the Defendant

his Executors and Assigns

And be it further enacted That as any of the Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act shall be

paid or lent into the Exchequer by any of Her Majesdes Recavers or other Person or Persons Bodies Politick p«Mai Specie b

or Corporate making any Payments or Loans at the £said'] Exchequer the Officers there shall cause Tallies
Exchequer,

to be levied and delivered to the Payers or Lenders as amply and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as

if they had made such Payments or Loans in Specie

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Interest which shall from time to time be due upon E.

any of the Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act shall be allowed to all Persons Bodies Politick and be allowed by

Corporate paying the same to any Receivers or Collectors Receiver or Collector for any Her Majesties Revenues Receiren,

Aids Taxes or Supplies or by way of Exchange as aforesaid or paying or lending the same into Her Majesties

Exchequer as aforesaid unto the respective Days such Bill or Bills shall be so paid exchanged or lent

PnoviDED always and it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Interest shall run or
.

El.

be paid on or for any of the Bill or Bills to be made forth in pursuance of thb Act for such Time as any Handb&cr'”*"

such Bill or Bills so paid exchanged or lent shall remain m the Hands of any the said Receivers or Collectors Intereei to cease,

or in the Hands of any Teller or Tellers of Her Majesties Exchequer but for such Time the said Interest on

such Bills shall cease for the Publick Benefit and Advantage

And to the End it may be known for what Time the said Bill or Bills to be made forth in pursuance of thb Lll.

Act shall from time to time remain in the Hands of such Receivers or Collectors or in Her Majesties Exchequer

as aforesaid and at what Time the Bills to be re-issued from the Exchequer are to be circulated by the said

Governor and Company Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Person or Persons who shall PfrsonBjaybgBilii

pay such Bill or Bills to any Receiver or Collector of any Her Majesdes Revenues Aids Taxes or Supplies by

way of Exchange or otherwise or shall pay or lend such Bill or Bills into Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid N»niei,D»y»nd

shall at the Time of making such Payment Exchange or Loan on each Bill so paid exchanged or lent put hb
Tear wheo pad.

her or their Name or Names and write thereon in Words at length the Day of the Month and Year on which

he she or they so paid lent or exchanged such Bill or Bilb all which the said Receivers and Collectors respectively Rewirere, Teller*,

and also the respective Tellers in the Exchequer shall take care to see done and performed accordingly to which
esime

respective Days the said Receivers or Collectors shall be allowed again the Interest which he or they shall have

allowed upon such respective Bill or Bills upon hb or thrir paying the same into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer as aforesaid

Provided also and it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thw when any of the said Bills shall LIII.

be re-issued or paid again out of the Recdpt of Her Majesties Exchequer the respective Tellers of the said Receipt

of the Exchequer from whose Office such Bill or Bills shall be so re-issued or again paid out shall endorse on Ymt indoried,

such Bill or Bills so re-issued in Words at length the Day of the Month and Year that the same were so re-issued

or repaid out of the said Receipt of the Exchequer and also on what Account the same were last received into

the Receipt of the Exchequer and sign the same from which Time the Interest on such Bill or Bills so re-issued

or paid again out of the said Receipt of the Exchequer shall revive and such Bill or Bilb shall again run and

psss at Interest as the same did before the same were paid unto or exchanged by the said Receivers or Collectors loteresi thereon,

or before the same were paid or lent into the Exchequer as aforesaid
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Bilb after 24th June
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Action againat tiie

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Bills to be re-issued from time to time or at

any Time at the Exchequer as aforesaid after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

nine shall be so re-issued only for the Principal Money to be contained therem

Awn to the End the respective Tellers of the Exchequer who shall allow any Interest upon the said Bills which

shall be paid or lent mto the Exchequer as aforesaid may be reimbursed the said Interest by them respectively

allowed as aforesaid It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officer or Officers to be

fiom time to time appointed for receiving the Monies hereby appropriated for Payment of the said Interest shall

from dme to time out of such Monies in his or their Hands reimburse and pay to the said Teller and Tellers

respectively so much as he or they shall have respeedvely allowed for the said Interest to the Payers or Tenders

of such Mis in the doing whereof he or they shall observe such Rules and Directions as he or they shall front

dme to dme receive from the said Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury

for the Time being

And be it enacted That every Receiver General of any Revenues Aids Taxes or Supplies belonging or to

belong to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall keep a &ir Book of Account in Writing of all the

Monies by him received in which he or his Deputy or Deputies shall truly enter all the Sums which shall have

been received by him or them for every such Revenue Aid Tax or Supply together with the Names of the

several Collectors from whom the same or any Part thereof was reedved and the Days when and the Sums paid

and how much thereof in Money and how much in Bills made forth pursuant to this Act and what Bills shall

have been exchanged by every such Receiver General pursuant to this Act to which Account every Person

concerned shall have free Access at all seasonable Times without Fee or Charge and the said Accounts shall

constantly lie open at one certain Place within the Limits of his Receipt for that Purpose and if [such '] Receiver

shall neglect to keep such Book or to enter therem any Sum or Sums of Money by him or them received

and paid as aforesaid by the Space of Three Days after his Receipt or Payment of the same or shall refuse

any Person or Persons concerned to inspect such Book without Fee or Charge as aforesaid every such Receiver

shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who shall sue

for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record whereb no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than

One Imparlance

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank
of England and their Successors after the said Exchequer Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act or any

of them shall be issued do and shall exchange such of the said Exchequer Bill; (as shall have been paid to any

Receivers or Collectors of any of Her Majesties Revenues Aids Taxes or Supplies or which shall have been
exchanged by such Receivers or Collectois for ready Money and which shall have also been paid by such Receivers

or Collectors mto Her Majesties Exchequer as aforesaid and shall likewise be re-issued or repaid from Her Majesties

Exchequer m Manner and Form in this Act before expressed as the said Governor and Company and their Successors

shall be required to exchange by any Person or Persons whatsoever for ready Money by paying unto all such
Person or Persons ra ready Money the Sum or Sums for which such Bill or Bills so required to be exchanged
were issued or which the Owner or Owners of such Bills are entitled unto by such Bill or Bills m pursuance
of this present Act together with the Interest that shall at the Time of such Demand be due on such Bill or
Bills and so toties quoties as often as the said Bills shall be paid into the Exchequer by such Receivers or
Collectors and be from thence re-issued b Manner and Form before mentioned and the said Governor and
Company of the Bank of England shall not be obliged to exchange or pay ready Money for any of the said

Bills by this Act directed or authorized to be made or issued until the said Bills shall have had a Currency in

the Revenue or Taxes and shall have been re-issued at the Exchequer as aforesaid and not before and so toties

quoties in Manner and Form [as aforesaid

And it is hereby further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Governor and Company or
their Successors or their Cashier shall neglect or refuse to exchange such re-issued Exchequer Bill or Bills as are

last mentioned for ready Money (having the said Allowances of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum paid to

them as aforesaid) contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this present Act upon Demand thereof made at their

chief Office (which during the Currency of the Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this present Act shall be
kept at some Place within the City of London) by the Space of Twenty four Hours then the Person or Persons

demanding the same or the Person or Persons for and [on '3 whose Accounts such Demand shall be made shall

and may and are hereby enabled to bring his her or their Action of Debt or upon the Case for the same against

the said Governor and Company or their Successors in which Action the Person or Persons so bringing the same
shall and may declare that the said Governor and Company are indebted to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs therein the

Money demanded upon the said re-issued Bid or Bills according to the Form of the Statute and have not paid the
same which shall be sufficient and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs ta such Action or Actions shall recover against the said
Governor and Company not only the Money so neglected or refused to be paid but also Damages besides full

Costs of Suit and the said Governor and Company and their Successors shall be and are hereby made subject
and liable thereunto m which said Action or Actions no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor
any more than One Imparlance
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Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Exchequer Bills

be made forth in pursuance of this Act shall be filled up by Writing or Indorsements to be made thereon

aforesaid or shall by any Accident be defeced it shall and may be lawful for the Lord High Treasurer of

Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasury for the lime being and he and they

are hereby authorized and enjoyned upon Request to be made by the said Governor and Company or their

Successors from time to time to cause new Bills to be made forth at the Recapt of the Exchequer in lieu of such

Bills as shall be [so'] filled up or defaced which old Sills so [filled up or defaced shall be'] cancelled at the

Receipt of the Exchequer ajld kept there and such new Bills shall have the like Currency and shall in all respects

be subject to the same Rules Methods and Continuance as if the same had been Bills originally issued in pursuance

of this Act and shall bear the same Numbers Dates and Principal Sums and carry the like Interest as were born

and carried by the old Bills so cancelled respectively and so todes quoties as often as any of the Bills to be made

forth by this Act shall happen to be filled up or defaced as aforesaid

When UiU> filled up

bf [n<loreernentH

be. Treasury to

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That it shall and may be lawful for the said
n

Governor and Company and their Successors for the better circulating the Exchequer Bills to be made out in Money fom their

pursuance of this Act or for other their necessary Occasions from time to time as they shall see Cause to call in

or direct to be paid unto the said Governor and Company and that Successors from and by the respective &c.

Members of the said Company for the Time being proportionably according to their respective Interests in the Fund

or CajMtal Stock of the said Governor and Company any Sum or Sums of Money which the said Governor and

Company in a General Court from time to rime shall think necessary for the said Circulation or such other necessary

Occasions and shall accordingly order to be called in and that all Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees

shall be indempnified in paymg [in'] the same and in case any Member or Members of the said Company shall

neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Share of the Money so called in at the Time or Times appointed for ^ay aiop ibrir

that Purpose by Notice incerted in the London Gazette and fixed upon the Royal Exchange it shall and may Dmderds.Se.

be lawful for the said Governor and Company and their Successors not only to stop the Share or Dividends

which shall from rime to rime become payable to such Member or Members (so neglecting or refusing) of the

Fund Stock or Profits of the said Company and to apply the same from rime to time for and towards the Payment

of the Share of the Money so called in and which ought to have been paid by such Member or Members

so neglecting or refusing to pay the same until the same shall be satisfied but also Co stop the Transfers of the

Shares of every such Defaulter and to charge such Defaulter and Defaulters with an Interest after the Rate of Six

Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Monies so by him and them omitted to be paid from the Time the same lotereM u ^6
were appointed to be paid until the Payment thereof and that the Share and Stock of such Defaulter and Defaulters P"'

shall be liable to make good and answer the said Monies so appointed to be paid and the Interest thereof And If Principal and

that in case the Principal and Interest shall not be paid by the Space of Three Months then the said Governor |^TlTO''Monthl,

and Company and thdr Successors shall have Power to sell so much of the Stock of such Defaulter or Defaulters

as will satisfie and pay the same rendring the Overplus to the Proprietor (if any there be)

Provided always and it is herrfjy enacted by Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for

the said Governor and Company and thdr Successors in a General Court from time to time when they shall think

fit and convenient to cause any Sum or Sums of Money (which shall be so called in as aforesaid or any Part

thereof) Co be divided and distributed to and amongst the then Members of the said Company according and in

Proportion to their respective Interests in the Capital Stock of the said Company

LXI.
Back may make
Diridenda oftbe

Money calkd in.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall forge or

counterfat any Exchequer Bill to be made forth in pursuance of this Act or any Indorsement thereon or tender

in Payment any such forged or counterfeit Bill with such counterfeit Indorsement or Demand to have the same

exchanged for Ready Money by the said Governor and Company or thrir Successors or by any Receiver or

Collector as aforesaid (knowing the Bill so tendred in Payment or demanded to be exchanged or the Indorsement

thereon to be forged or counterfeiced) and with Intent to defraud Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or

any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate then every such Person or Persons so offending

(being thereof lawfully convicted) shall be adjudged a Felon and suffer as in Cases of Felony without Benefit

of Clergy

LXII.
ncerfritin

heauer EbIk

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company and their

Successors shall from rime to time have the Use and Custody of the One Part of all and every the Cheques EsnofthcCbeqaei,

Indents or Counterfoils of all such Exchequer Bills as shall be made forth in pursuance of this Act and from “f all BiIIb-

which the same Exchequer Bills shall be cut in order to prevent thdr being imposed on by counterfeit or forged

Exchequer Bills and that when any of the Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act sliall be discharged

and cancelled as aforesaid such Part of the said Cheques Indents or Counterfbiles as shall relate to the Bills

so discharged or cancelled shall from time to time be delivered back into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer by the said Governor and Company and their Successors for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors

‘ iiiierlined on the Roll.
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further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Member of the said Corporation shall

diubUdtositin for or by reason of any the Matters or Things in this Act contained be disabled from being a Member of
Parliament or be adjudged liable to be a Bankrupt within the Intent and Meaning of all or any the Statutes

Banknipw. made against or concerning Bankrupts Any Law Statute or Provision to the contrary thereof m any wise
notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That until all the Exchequer
Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act shall be paid off discharged and cancelled no more or other
Exchequer BiU or Bills of the Uke Nature though by another Name (other than what are hereby authorized to
be made out and issued at the Exchequer) shall and may hereafter be made out and issued at the Receipt of
Her Majesties Exchequer either with or without the Authority of Parliament unless with the Consent of the said
Governor and Company or their Successors

No other Exebe-
i]ucr BiUo to be

without Consent

LXVI.

LXVH.
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Lxvm.
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and other the Funds

LXIX.
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or to forfeit tbe

Fifth Part paid

And it k hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That during the Continuance of the said Corporation
of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England it shall not be lawful for any Body Politick or Corporate
whatsoever erected or to be erected (other titan the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England) or
for any other Persons whatsoever united or to be united in Covenants or Partnership exceeding the Number of
Six Persons in that Part of Great Britain called England to borrow owe or take up any Sum or Sums of
Money on their Bills or Notes payable at Demand or at any less Time than Six Months from the borrowing
thereof

And it k hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Common Capital and Principal Stock and
also the real Funds of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and all the Profit and Produce to

be made thereof or arising thereby and the said Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per
Annum and the particular Part Share and Interest of every Member of the said Corporation in the said Stock
Funds Profits Produce and Allowance and the Principal to be contained in the said Bills and the Interest to be
bom thereupon shall be and are hereby exempted from any Taxes Rates Assessments and Impositions whatsoever

during the respective Continuances of the same and shall be deemed in all Couns of Law and Justice and in all

other Courts and Places whatsoever to be a Personal Estate and not Real and shall go to the Executors and
Adminkteators of the Person or Persons dymg possessed thereof or entitled thereunto and not to the Heirs of such
Person or Persons and that the said Common Capital and Principal Stock and real Funds of the said Governor
and Company of the Bank of England and the said Allowances after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per
Annum the said Exchequer Bilk whilst in the Hands of the said Governor and Company and the particular Pan
Share and Interest of every Member of the said Corporation in the said Stock Funds Allowances and the
said Bills whilst such BiUa shall be in the Hands of the said Governor and Company as aforesaid shall not
be liable or subject to any Fordgn Attachment by the Custom of London or otherwise Any thing in thk
Act or in any other Act contained or any other Law Statute Proviaon Usage or Custom to the contrary
notwithstanding

And it k hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the original Fund of the said Governor and
Company of One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum before mentioned and all Profit Benefit and Advantage
from time to time arising out of the Management of the said Corporation and also the said Annuity of One
hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence per Annum and
likewise the said Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for circulating the Exchequer
Bills to be made in pursuance of this Act shall (the Charges of managing the Business of the said Government and
Company only excepted) be applied from time to time to the Uses of ail the Members of the said Corporation
of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England for the Time being ratably and in proportion to each
Members Part Share and Interest in the Common Capital and Principal Stock of the said Governor and Company
hereby continued enlarged and established

Provided always and it k hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several and respective Persons
who have subscribed the several Sums in the said Books amounting to the said Sum of Two millions two
hundred and one thousand one hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings or for whom such Subscriptions have
been made and have paid down One Fifth Part of each Sum subscribed as aforesaid or their respective Assigns
shall and they are hereby respectively enjoyned and required to pay to the said Governor and Company or their
Cashier for their Use the remaining Four Fifth Parts of every Sum so subscribed or written in the said Books
or any of them agabst their Names respectively and also every Sum of Fifteen Pounds or after that Rate to be
added to every Hundred Pounds or any greater or lesser Sum subscribed as aforesaid at such Times and by
such Proportions as the Court of Directors of the said Governor and Company for the Time being or the major
I’art of them shall appoint in that Behalf so as publick Notice thereof be given as well in the London Gazette
S5 by a Paper to be signed by the Secretary of the said Governor and Company and fixed upon the Royal
Exchange in London at least Ten Days before the respective Days of Payment so appomted and in case Deftiult
shall be made in any of the said Payments so appointed and notified then the Person or Persons making such
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Default shall forfeit the Fifth Part so paid dowa as aforesaid to the said Governor and Company of the Bank

of England and their Successors and in respect of such Fifth Part shall not be entitled to any Share or Dividend

out of the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

pdOviDBD always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the
m>ke

said Governor and Company of the Bank of England so enlarged and consdtuted as aforesaid and their Successors Dirideoda, ic.

at any Tune or Times hereafter (when they shall find it safe and convenient to reduce or lessen thar Capital

Stock increased as aforesaid by any Dividend or Dividends to be made among the then Members of the said

Corporation in their private or personal Capacities ratably and in Proportion to their respective Shares and Interests

therein taking Care that the Sum Total of all their Debts which they shall owe at any one Time to any Person or w»ided ihrir

Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate do not exceed the Value of the Joynt and Capital Stock and such other

Estate which at any fsuch
’

"]
Time shall be and remain to the said Governor and Company ^undivided and that in Fundi, >i

the sad Governor and Company 'J or their Successors by any Dividend whatsoever to be made amongst
' '

themselves in th^ private or personal Capacities shall reduce or lessen thdi Joynt Stock or Capital without

limiting paying off or proportionably reducing the total Sum of the said Debts which they shall owe to others

as aforesaid so that the Value of their Joynt Stock and Capital and other thdr Estate then remaining undivided

shall not be sufficient to answer their just Debts then remaining unpaid in every such Case the particular luwlutCwtbc

Members of the said Corporation of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and every of them of au°h

respectively who in their private or personal Capacities shall reedve any Share of such Dividend shall be severally Debti,

liable and they are hereby made liable so far as the re^ective Shares so by them respectively received upon

such Dividend will extend to pay and satisfie the Debts which shall remain due and unpaid by the said Governor

and Company to any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate as aforesaid who by virtue of this and to Action.

Act shall or may sue for and recover the same (beddes Treble Costs) by Action of Debt or upon the Case as Treble Coate.

is before-mentioned Any thing in this or any former Act Charter or otherwise howsoever to the contrary b any

wise notwithstandmg.

Provided always and it Is hereby further enacted That from and after the complete paying off and discharging After t* BiUi are

the smd Principal and Interest due on all the said Exchequer Bills to be issued m pursuance of this Act and

cancellmg all the Bills and full Satisfaction made as aforesaid of all Arrearages of the said Allowances after the redeemed.

Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for circulating the same then and not till then the several Duties

by this Act [[settled or'] appropriated as well for Payment of the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per

Centum per Diem and the said Allowance after the Race of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum as for raisbg

the said yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds and every of them shall be understood to be redeemed

by Parliament and shall not be issued paid or applied to any Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever without the

Authority of Parlbment Any thbg herem concabed to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandmg

Provided nevertheless That nothing in this Act contabed for or concerning the Redemption of the said Duties ^

by this Act settled and appropriated as well for Payment of the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per

Diem and the said Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum as for raisbg the said

yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds for cancellmg the said Bills shall in any wise prevent or hbdet

the Redemption of the said oripnal Fund of Qne hundred thousand Pounds per Annum or the said Annuity of

One hundred and rix thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Five Pence pursuant to the

respective Provisoes for those Purposes b this Act contabed but chat the same or either of them may be redeemed

from the said Governor and Company or their Successors accordbg to the respective Provisoes or Conditions b
this Act contabed without Redemption of the laid Duties and Funds hereby settled b relation to the Exchequer

Bills to be made forth in pursuance of this Act as aforesaid Any thbg hereb contabed to the contrary In any

wise notwichscandbg

And whereas the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England established by former Acts herein

recited did on the Three and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight order a Divided ^4 los. to belong

of Four Pounds and Ten Shillings per Centum to be made amongst their then Members it is hereby enacted and

declared That the said Dividend only belongs to and is to be received and enjoyed by the respective Members

of the said Corporation before the making of the Subscription before mentioned and thrir respective Assigns b
proportion to their respective Interests b the then Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company

origiaafFuad and

,€106,501 139. id.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted and declared That the Persons named Commissioners for takbg the
ComraiMi

Subscriptions b the Act before mentioned or any of them shall not incur or be subject to any Incapacity Forfeiture taking Su

or Penalty whatsoever for or b regard of their or any of char being named Commissioners or acting b or upon
'

the Commission for taking such Subscriptions or any ways relating thereunto Any Law or Statute to the

contrary in any wise notwithstandmg

And be it further enacted and declared That this present Act shall be esteemed in all the Parts thereof b all

Courts of Law and Equity to be a Publick Act and Notice thereof shall be taken as such by all Courts and

Persons accordbgly

LXXIV.
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LXXVI.

obliged to pay

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as often as any of the Bills hereby authorized to be

issued shall become payable by the said Governor and Company and shall be brought to them to be exchanged

for Money the said Governor and Company shall not be obliged to pay for such Interest to any lesser Sum

than a Peny due upon such Bill in case a ^gle Bill be produced for Payment or for the Total of the Interest

of such Bills where Two or a greater Number of Bills shall be offered at one Time by the same Person and

the Payment or Tender of all such Interest as shall be due on such Bill or Bills {except such Sum less than a

Peny) together with the Principal [due on such Bill and Bilk shall be good and sufficient in Law as if

the Principal
' ] and entire Interest including such less Sum than a Peny had been paid or tendered upon such

LXXVll.
Bank may call in

of their Capiul

PnoviDED always and it is hereby enacted and declared That it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor

and Company and their Successors from time to time hereafter in such Manner and by such Notices as in this

Act are before appointed for calling in any Monies for the Circulation of Exchequer Bills and other the Purposes

before mentioned to call in or direct to be paid by or from their respective Members for the Time being

proportionably all or any Part of the Monies which shall have before been divided and paid out of their said

Capital Stock of Four Millions four hundred and two thousand three hundred forty and three Pounds under such

Penalties Charges and Forfeitures for Non-payment of any Monies of the said Capital so called in as are

before appointed for Non-payment of any other Monies (not Capital) by this Act authorized to be called in as

Pbovided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the respective Duties by this Act

' granted or appropriated or any of them shall at any Tune or Times appear to be so deficient that within any

One Tear the said respective Duties shall not be sufficient to answer and sacishe the several and respective

Purposes to which the same are hereby severally appropriated then and in every [such'] case and as often as

such Deficiency shall happen the same shall be provided for answered and made good by and out of the next

Aids to be granted by Parliament

CHAPTER XXXI.(‘)

f°‘‘
^ continuing several Impositions and Duties to raise Money by way of Loan And for exporting

British Copper and Brass Wire Duty-free And for circulating a further Sum in Exchequer Bills in case a new
Contract be made in that Behalf And concerning the Oaths to be adminktred in relation to Italian Thrown
Silks and touchmg Oyk and Plantation Goods of Fordgners taken or to be taken as Prize And concerning

Drugs of America to be imported from Her Majesties Plantations And for appropriating the Monies given in

this Session of Parliament And for making out Debentures for Two Tran^ort Ships in this Act named And
to allow a further Time for regisfring certain Debentures and for Relief of Persons who have lost such Tickets

Exchequer Bilk Debentures Tallies or Orders as in thk Act are mentioned.

Most Gracious Sovereign we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled for the better enabling Your Majesty to defray the Expences of the present War
and for other Tour Majesties most necessary and important Occasions have cheerfully and unanimously givai and
granted and do by this Act give and grant to Your Majesty the several and respective Subsidi Imposition

and Duties herein after particularly described for and during the Terms herein after expressed and do most
humbly beseech Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

[by'] and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in thk present

assembled and by Authority of the same That the several Impositions and Duties upon Wines and
Vinegar granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King James the Second

mAn*'*i7i6-
(intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Wines and Vinegar imported between the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety three) which said Act by several subsequent Acts of Parliament since made was
continued and k to continue until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall by
virtue of thk Act be further continued and [be’] payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and
upon all Wines and Vmegar which shall be imported into Great Britain from the last Day of July One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and axteen and no longer

and the uid Act And that the said Act so made in the First Year of the Reign of the smd late King James the Second and

TCU«’iVihc.dd Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therrin contained for or concerning the said Impositions on
Diiiie«. Wines and Vinegar shall continue and be in full force and effect undl the said First Day of August One

thousand seven hundred and sixteen and shall be applied practised and executed for raisbg levying collecting

answering and paying the said Duties upon Wine and Vinegar hereby continued and all Arrears thereof according
to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if all and every the Clauses
Matters and Things in the said Act of the First Year of the Reign of the said King James the Second contained
had been again in this Act repeated and particularly enacted

* This is Chapter VIU. ia the Common printed Editii
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties and Impositions upon all Sorts of
^

Tobacco ranted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of the said late King James the Second (emituled
o.

An Act for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Tobacco and Sugar imported between the Twenty

fourth Day thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand six

hundred ninety three) which said Act as for and concerning the said Duties and Impositions upon Tobacco only

bv several subsequent Acts of Parliament ance made was continued and is to continue until the First Day of

August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall by virtue of this Act be further condnued and paid to

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Tobacco to be imported into Great Britain from the last

Hay of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and sixteen and no longer

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the smd Duty upon Tobacco i

which shall be imported within the Times by this Act limited and all Arrears thereof shall be secured collected 1

raised levied answered and paid to Her Majesty in such Method and with such Discount and Allowances and s

according to such Rules and Directions as are mentioned referred to or prescribed (as to the Duties or Impositions =

upon Tobacco) in and by the Act made in the Parliament holden in the Seventh Year of the Reign of King

William the Third (of glorious Memory) intituled An Act for continuing several Duties granted by former Acts

upon Wbe Vinegar and Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the

War against France and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several additional and other Rates Impositions ]

Duties and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act made in the Second
J

Year of the Reign of King WtlUam the Third and Queen Mary (intituled An Aa for granting to Their Majesties s

certain Imporitions upon [all'] East India Goods and Merchandizes and upon all Wrought Silks and several other ‘

Goods and Merchandizes to be imported after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand six hundred

and ninety) and which thereby and by several Acts of Parliament already made have Continuance until the First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be further contmued and paid to Her Majesty Her

Hmrs and Successors for and upon the like Commodities to be imported into Great Britain from the last Day of

July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

axteen and no longer and that the said Act made in the Second Tear of That late Majesties Reign concerning
|

East India Goods and other Things therein charged and all Powers Provirions Penalties Articles and Clauses therdn
^

contained shall continue and be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven J

hundred and sixteen and shall be applied practiced and executed for the rairing levying collecting answering and

paying the said respective Duties hereby continued and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of

this present Act as fuUy and to all Intents and Purposes as if the said last mentioned Act and all and every

the Clauses Matters and Things therdn contained had been again repeated and particularly enacted except only as :

to such Part of the said Acts concerning the said Impositions on Wines Vinegar Tobacco East India Goods and

other Merchandizes imported touching which other Provirions or Alterations are made by any Act or Acts of

Parliament now in force which other Provisions or Alterations are to be observed and to continue during the

Continuance of this present Act and the said Act intituled An Act for continumg several Duties granted by former i

Acts upon Wine and Vmegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported for
'

carrying on the War against France and every Aitide Clause Matter and Thing therein contained for the raising

levying securing answerbg and paybg the Imposinons and Duties on the Merchandizes and Commodities thereby

charged and which are by this Act continued shall be of full force and effect until the srid First Day of August i

One thousand seven hundred and rixteen

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional and other Rates Duties Impositions

and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act of Parliament made in the i

Fourth Y^ of Tbeir srid late Majesties Reign (btituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties certrin additional
;

Imp^^ritlArs upon several Goods and Merchandizes for prosecuting the present War against France) which by

several subsequent Acts of ParUament already made have Contbuance until the srid First Day of August One

thousand seven hundred and fourteen ahall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be paid and payable

to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors throughout Great Britab from the last Day of July One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and rixteen and no longer

And that the srid Act last mentioned and all Powere Provirions Penalties Articles and Clauses therem centred
,

(except as herrin after is excepted and provided) as for and concerning the srid Rates Dunes and Im^sitions
|

shall continue and be of full force and effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred
j

and sixteen and shall be applied pracd^ and executed for the rriring levying coUectmg answermg and paying

the srid Duties hereby continued and all Arrears thereof accordbg to the le^r and Intent of this pr^t Act

as if the srid last mentioned Act and all and every the Clauses Matters and TTungs ther^ cont^ned had been

again repeated and particularly enacted b this present Act Provided also that m all Cases where any other
j

Provision or Alteration is made by any Act or Acts of Parliament now m bebg m or ateut any other Matter
|

or ThbK contabed b the srid Act of Parliament for the Impositions last menuoned such other Provisions or

AlteratioL shall be observed during the Continuance of the Term hereby granted Any ihbg herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

kod clie arid Act CO
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lat Aug. 1716;

And it is hereby farther enacted That the several Impositions and Duties for and upon all Whale Fins

imported which by an Act of Parliament in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His sad late Majesty King William

the Third (intituled An Act for taking away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the Whole Duties

lately laid on Stone and Earthen Wares and Tobacco Pipes and for granting in lieu thereof new Duties on

Whale Fins and Scotch Linen) were granted to His said late Majesty King William and by subsequent Acts already

passed have Continuance until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be and

are hereby continued and payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors upon all Whale Fins to be imported

mto Great Britain from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to the First Day of

August One thousand seven hundred and sixteen and no longer and shall be raised levied collected and paid

in such Manner and Form and by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties as are mentioned in the said

Act for granting the said Impositions on Whale Fins and Scotch Linen which Act with all the Powers Provisoes

Penalties Articles and Clauses therdn centred or thereby referred to shall continue and be in full force until

the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and sixteen and shall be applied practised and put

in Execution for lai^g and levying the said Duties on Whale Fins hereby continued and all Arrears thereof as

fally and edectually as if all the Clauses Matters and Things ther^ contained concerning the said Duties on

Whale Fins were repeated and again enacted in the Body of this present Act.

Rcason^fo'pasiing
And whereas the said Impositions on Wines Vinegar and Tobacco which were first granted to King James the

tliis Enactment. Second in the First Year of His Reign and the aid Impositions on East India Goods and other Goods charged

therewith which were first granted to Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary in the Second Year of

Their Reign and the said additional Impositions which were first granted to Them in the Fourth Year of Thdr
Reign and the said Duties on Whale Fms imported which were granted to His said late MajeMy King William in

the Ninth Year of His Reign were by several subsequent Acts of IHirliament continued with some Exceptions

and Alterations) as aforesaid until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen in

the Manner therdn mentioned and are thereby made subject and liable (together with such other Duties as are

therein expressed) to the Satisfaction of several Principal Sums which were borrowed or authorized to be borrowed

upon those Acts respectively and the Interest due and to be due for the same (which Principal and Interest

are to be duly paid off and discharged in the first Place) Now it is hereby farther declared and enacted by
After the Principal the Authority aforesaid That from and immediately after ihe Time tha all the Principal and Interest Monies

charje/u^the"*
which by the said former Acts or any of them ace charged or chargeable on the several Impoalions and Duties

Actafred&hM'^
particularly mentioned (jojntly with other Duties) as aforesaid shall be fally paid off and satisfied according

iheiaidDut^
’ ^o the true Meanbg of the said former Acts or that sufficient Money shall be reserved in the Exchequer for

the uirt'of'ihh
Purpose tlien all the Monies which from thenceforth shall arise by the said Impositions upon Wines Vinegar

Act. and Tobacco which were first granted to King James the Second in the First Yar of His Reign and
the said Impositions on East India Goods [and other Goods’] charged therewith which were first granted to
Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary in the Second Year of Their Reign and the said additional

Impositions which were first granted to Them in the Fourth Year of Their Rdgn and the said Dudes on Whale
Fins imported which were granted to His late Majesty King William in the Ninth Year of His Rdgn for the
Remainders of the Terms formerly granted and therein then to come and unexpired (except the necessary Charges
of raiang levying collecting and accounting for the same) shall from time to time be paid into the Receipt of
the Exchequer distinedy for the Purposes in this Act expressed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose
whatsoever

VIII. And whereas it is found by Experience that the Duties upon the Exportation of Copper of the Produce and
Growth of Great Britain and upon Brass Wire made in Great Britain have annually produced very mconsiderable

exported Daly- Sums and nevertheless do hinder the Exportadon of such Copper and Wire to the Prejudice of this Nation Be
“ therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Subsidies or other Dudes shaU be due [or'] payable by

I

any Act or Acts of Parliament whatsoever upon the Exportadon of any such Copper or Wire which from and 1

after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and nine shall be exported to or for any Parts beyond
|

the Seas Any Law or Statute whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding
I

With Treagury to
circulate further

Exchequer Billi

And whereas the Governor and Company of the Bank of England have undertaken the CircuUtion of Exchequer
I

Bills amounting to Two millions and five hundred thousand Pounds for Her Majesties Supply in such Muon»y and '

Form and upon such Terms and Advantages as are mendoned or intended by another Act of this Session of
j

Parliament in that Behalf Now it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and
may be lawful to and for the Governor and Company of the Bank of England C*" ‘heir General Court shall

so think fit) to contract and agree at any Time [before the’] last Day of December One thousand seven hundred 1

and nine with the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the
|

Treasury for the Time being to circulate (over and above the Bills undertaken to be circulated by the said Act)
such farther Bills not exceeding Six hundred and twelve thousand seven hundred thirty nine Pounds as shall
be made forth at the Exchequer for Her Majesties Supply which further Bills shall bear the like Interest after
the Rate of Two Pence per Diem for every One hundred Pounds and the said Governor and Company and thdr
Successors diall have and receive and be entitled to the like Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per
Centum per Annum for drculadng thereof to be computed from the respective Times of issuing such further Bills

' interlined on the Roll.

i
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and the same Bills shall be received and taken and shall pass and be current in like Manner and Form to all ai

Intents and Purposes and with such Privileges and Advantages and shall be subject to such Rules and Directions

as the said Bills to be made forth by the said other Act are thereby directed and appointed And that the several

Duties Impoanons and Sums of Money by the said other Act made a General Fund and Security as well for »

Payment ^ the Interest and Allowance upon the Bills thereby authorized to be issued and for discharging and ti

cancelling the same in the Manner and Form thereby prescribed shall (in case of such Agreement as aforesaid)
^

be also a Fund and Security and be subject and liable in the like Manner and Form for Payment of the like i

Interest and Allowance upon the said further Bills and lor dischargmg and cancelling the same so as they do
j

not exceed the Sum of Six hundred and twelve thousand seven hundred thirty nine Pounds before-mentioned

And that the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors shall continue a Corporation 1

with all the Powers Priviledges and Advantages thereunto belonging until all the Exchequer Bills to be issued
j

by virtue of this or the said other Act shall be discharged and cancelled Any thing in this or the s^d other ‘

Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by a Clause in an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled
^’sut

An Act for the Importation of Fme Italian Thrown Silk it is provided and enacted that upon the Importation of i Aon. c. ji. { 4.

any Thrown Silk by virtue of the smd Act the Importer or Importers shall upon Entry at the Custom-house of

the said Goods make Oath before the Commissioners for managing Her Majesties Customs that the said Silk

was bought in Italy for his or their Account and shall also at the same Time produce to the said Commisrioners

his Invoice or Letters of Advice shewmg that the said Goods were bought for the proper Account of the

Importer or Importers of the same And whereas the administring the said Oath by the Commissioners of the

Customs has been found by Experience to be a great Hindrance and Obstruction to the Dispatch of other

Merchants Business Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Oath shall be made before path upon

the Collector Customer Comptroller and Surveyor of the Customs in the Port of London or any Two of them

[(who are ber^y impowered to administer the same)') and the Importer or Importers shall also at the same bemadeberoK

Time produce to the said Officers or any Two of them his Invoice or Letters of Advice shewing that the said

Goods were bought for the proper Account of the Importer or Importers of the same Any thing in the aforesaid London,

redeed Act to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Oyls made of Fish or any Creature living in

the Seas of Foreign Fishing and all Goods of the Growth or Product of Foreign Plantations not belonging to tstioo-Gooda of

Her Majesty or any of Her Subjects to be taken during this War and condemned as lawful Prize that shall be taken

entred at any of Her Majesties Custom Houses in Great Britain or that have been at any Time or Times already
’

taken as Prize and have been or shall be entred as aforesaid and for which the Duties have not been already

paid or secured to be paid shall be subject and liable to such or the like Customs and Duties only to which the top>TCn>tom>aa

same Oyls and Goods taken and condemned as Prize were respectively subjected or mtended to be subjected by

Her Majesties Declaration in that Behalf bearing Date the Twelfth Day of May in the Second Tear of Her May, i Am.
Reign the s^d Duties to be detained satisfied and applied in such Manner as in and by an Act passed in the md u> be applied

Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rrign intituled An Act for continuing the Half Subsidies therein mentioned noth
Stat. 6Aun,

several Imporitions and other Duties to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service of the War and other Her

Majesties necessary and important Occadons and for charging of Prize Goods and Sdzures and for taking off
j ,j.

the Drawbacks of Foreign Cordage and to obviate the clandestine Importation of Wrought Silks) is directed and

expressed concerning the Duties thereby imposed upon Prizes Any thing in the said Act or any other Law
Statute Matter or Thmg whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One XII.

thousand seven hundred and nine Jesuits Bark Sarsaparilla Balsam of Peru and Tulu and all other Drugs of the

Growth and Product of America may be imported from any of Her Majesties Plantations in America in Ships from H«r Msjesu

regularly manned and navigated paying the same Duty and no more as if they were imported directly from the
“•s''®''*-

Place of their Crowd) Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it b hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to XIII.

and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance or lend to Her

Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer as well upon Credit of the several Impositions and Duties by

thb Act granted or continued as ako upon Credit of the Monies which by the said former Acts after Satisfecrion

of the Principal and Interest thereupon as aforesaid shall arise by the Impositions and Duties thereby granted any

Sums which diall not exceed in the whole Six hundred forty five thousand Pounds for the Service of the War
and other Her Majesties Occasions And moreover the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the Time being or any

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bang are hereby authorized and directed mdofsfanlifr

to cause the Officers of the said Reedpt of Exchequer to reedve from time to time by way of Loan from any

Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate willing to make the same at the said Receipt any further Sum medaieloureit,

and Sums of Money over and above the said Sums not exceeding Six hundred forty five thousand Pounds as

shall be suffldent to make good the Payment of all the Interest-Monies appointed or allowed by this Act every
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at gS6 per Cent.
Tai.fn

Penaltr.

Undue Preference

by Officer,

by Deputy,

In vhat Case

incur, if tubseqneot

Orden be firtt

XVII.
Order* uingiable.

ornd without

Three Months until the sad Impositions and Duties arising by this or by the said former Acts or any of them

first happening shad into the Exchequer and be sufficient for that Purpose pursuant to the Intent and

Meaning of this Act and that all the Lenders as well of the said Sums not exceeding Six hundred forty five

thousand Pounds as of the said further Sums for making good the Payment of the intermediate Interest as aforesaid

shall have and receive Interest for the Forbearance thereof after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum

and that no Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be taxed rated or assessed by any Act of

parliament whatsoever

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon such

Credits as aforesaid and pay the same into the Receipt of the Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of

Loan struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or

their Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

thereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal and that

all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course according to their Dates

respectively without other Preference of one before another and that all and every Person or Persons shall be

paid in course according as their Order shall stand registred in the said Register Book so as the said Person

Native or Forrigner his her or thdr Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns who shall have his her or

their Order [or Orders'] first entred in the said respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the

First Person to be paid out of the Monies to come in by this Act and he she or they who shall have his

her or their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be pmd and so'

successively and in course and that the Monies to come in of or for the several Impoations or Duties by this

Act granted or continued as aforesaid as also the Monies which by the said former Acts after Satisfaction of

the Principal and Interest thereupon as aforesaid) shall arise by the Impositions and Duties thereby granted as

aforesaid shall be liable in the same Order to the Satisfaction of the Monies to be lent as aforesaid to the

respective Parties their Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns respectively without undue Preference of

one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever and that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her

Majesties Subjects for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in

or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers thdr

Clerks or Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party grieved by the Party offending with

Treble Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then he shall also lose

his Place or Office or if any undue Preference of One before another shall be made either in point of Registry or

Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall

be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the

Party griev^ and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any his

Deputy or Clerk without Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to

such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place and Office And in case

the Auditor of the Recript shall not direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make Payment according

to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the

respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs in such

Manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Cmts to be incurred by any of the

Officere of the Exchequer or any their Deputy or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill

Suit or Information in any Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Priviledge

or Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall in any wise be granted or allowed

Pbovidsd always and it is hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Dace or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred

then it shall be interpreted no tmdue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day

PaoTiDED also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of

Payment if the Auditor direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to

Persons that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to

take their Monies and bring thrir Orders in their Course so as that there be so much Money reserved as will

satiafie precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to

cease from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Monies shall be due for

Loans to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executors

Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be indorsed and written upon his Order may

asagn or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which

being notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made

in the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders (which the Officer shall upon Request without Fee or Charge

accordingly make) shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof
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and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so todes quodes and afterwards

it shall not be in die Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asagnment to make void

release and discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas in and by one Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesdes Ragn a Credit was given for any XVIU.

Sums not exceeding Eight hundred twenty two thousand three hundred eighty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings and g Xnni 12.

Six Pence Farthing and by another Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesdes Reign a further Credit was given 6Acn. c.73. 5 16.

for any Suras not exceeding Seven hundred twenty nine thousand sixty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six

Pence Three Farthmgs to be borrowed upon those Acts respeedvely at an Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum upon the several Subadies Imposidons and Dudes in the same Acts respectively mentioned

And the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bong
are by the same Acts respeedvely authorized and directed to cause the Officers of the Exchequer to recave

from time to rime by way of Loan at the like Interest at the said Receipt any further Sum or Sums of Money
as should be sufficient to make good the Payment of all the Interest Monies appointed or allowed by the same

Acts respectively every Three Months until the Subadies Impositions and Dudes therein mentioned should come

into the Exchequer and be sufficient ibi that Purpose pursuant to the Intent and true Meaning of the same Acts

respectively Now it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained ThUActnotto

shall extend or be construed to extend to the taking away altering or lessening the said Power and Direction swuriiyoftaid

of borrowing Monies to make good the Payment of the said Interest Monies every Three Months until the said Stai. SAno. c.tj.

Subsidies Impositions and Duties in the said respective Acts mentioned shall come in and be sufficient for chat

Purpose as aforesaid or in any wise to alter or prejudice the Security given by the said several Acts of the

Fifth and Sixth Years of Her Majesties Rdgn or either of them for the [Re']payment and Satisfection of the

same or any other the Prbidpal and Interest Monies which were secured or intended to be secured by the same

Acts respectively but chat the Orders for the same shall be regisired in course and paid in the same Manner

upon each of those Acts as if this Act had never been made this present Act or any thing therein contained

or any other Matter or Thmg whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies lent and to be lent unto Her Majesty on

One Act of this Sesaon of Parliament fintituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a c. 1. aaie;

Land Tax b Great Britab for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nbe) and so much
Money (if any such be) of the Tax thereby granted as shall arise and remab after alt the Loans made or to be

made upon that Act and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for the raisbg the said Tax
shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same And all the Money lent and to be

lent unto Her Majesty upon One other Act of this Sesaon of Parliament (intituled An Act for chargbg and sndc.j.ante;

coDtbubg the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

and nbe and so much Money of the said Duties of Malt Mum Cyder and Perry thereby granted as shall arise

and remab after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act or thereby transferred or directed to be

transferred thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for raisbg the said Duties

thereby granted shall be satisfied or the Money suffident shall be reserved to discharge the same And the Sums “d

payable by the Governor and Company of the Bank of England for or upon Account of the Sum of Four B7nltoii*Acoouiit
hundred thousand Pounds to be advanced by way of Discount according to another Act of this Session of of ^400.000 nnikr

Parliament btituled An Act for enlaxgbg the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raisbg a further ind the Moniei to

Supply granted to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nbe and the

Exchequer Bills not exceeding Two millions five hundred thousand Poimds issuable by that Act for Her Majesties Billmndenhis

Supply And the Sums btended to be raised by Loans and Exchequer Bills by or b pursuance of this present Act,

Act shall be appropriated issued and applied and the same are hereby appropriated for or towards the several appropriated at

Uses and Purposes hereb after expressed that is to say
hireio mentioned.

For or towards the defraying the Charges of the Ordinary of Her Majesties Wavy and for Victuals Wages
Wear and Tear and other Services of the Navy and the Victuallmg thereof performed and to be performed

and

For the Sea Service in the Office of the Ordnance performed and to be performed and

For or towards the Land Service performed and to be performed by the Office of the Ordnance and

To and for Subsistence Off-reckonbgs and Clearings for One Year from the ITiree and twentieth Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and eight to Her Majesties Guards and Garisons b Great Britain and

the contingent Charges of the same and

For Payment of Invalids for the said Year beginning fiom the said Three and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and eight and

For or towards the defraybg the Charges of Her Majesties Army and such Forces as are or shall be added

thereunto in the Low Countries or Germany wi thin or for One Year to be reckoned from the said Three and

twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eight and the contingent Charges thereunto belongmg

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Three thousand Palatines formerly taken into the

Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thousand seven hundred and nbe and
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For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Four thousand hundred thirty nine Saxons

formerly taken into the Service of Her Majesty and the States-General for the Year One thousand seven hundred

and nine and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Bothmars Regiment of Dragoons conasong of Eight

hundred Men formerly taken into the Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thousand

seven hundred and nine and

For defraying Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge for augmenting the Troops which have been resolved

for acting in Conjunction trith Her Allies in Flanders for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

and nine and

For defraying liie Charge of maintaining the Forces in Her Majesties Pay to serve in Spain and Portugal for

the Service of the said Year One thousand seven hundred and nine and

For or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subsidies due upon Treaties made or to be

made with Her Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the War for any Tune before or until the

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and nine and

For or towards the Payment of a Years Interest further on the unsatisfied Debentures charged upon the Irish

Forfeitures and

For or towards the transporting of Land Forces performed and to be performed and

For or towards discharging the Premiums and other Charges for circulating the old Exchequer Bills for another

Year and

For or towards the defraying Extraordinary Charges of the War already incurred and not before this Time

provided for by Parliament and

For making good such Payments as by another Act of this Session of Parliament are to be made as well for

discharging the Allowances for or upon the Exportation from Scotland of Fish Beef and Pork cured with Foreign

Salt imported before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and seven as also to pay for such Salt

so imported and still remaining in the Hands of Her Majesties Subjects there and

For Payment of the General Officers servmg in Flanders in the Years One thousand seven hundred and right

and One thousand seven hundred and nine according to the Stations in which they have or shall have served by

their respective Commissions and to no other Uses Intents and Purposes whauoever

Provided always That out of the Monies to be Issued to the Guards and Garisons as aforesaid there shall

and may be taken and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand One hundred twenty five Pounds

Ten Shillings towards the Charge of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea-Service with their

Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belongbg and out of the Monies to be issued for the Service of

the Navy and Sea Service as aforesaid there shall be taken and applied such Sums as together with the said

Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings shall be necessary for

the Charge of maintaining the said Soldiers for Sea-Service with their Officers and the contingent Charges

thereunto belonging Any thing herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XX.
Recital of Stat.

ij&I+W. III.

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King

William the Third of glorious Memory intituled An Act for reviving and continuing an Act intituled An Act

for the appointing Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Navy and for

Transport Service and also an Account of the Prizes taken during the late War the Commissioners thereby

appointed did state and determine the Debts due for the Hire and Freight of the Ship Robert and James and

the Ship John’s Adventure taken up for Transport Service in the Year One thousand six hundred ninety and

three and prepared Tickets Bills Certificates or Debentures for the same which Tickets Bills Certificates or Debentures

were not signed by the said Commissioners the Masters or Proprietors of the said Ships not demandmg the same

before the Expiration of the said Commission Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and

may be lawful to and for the said late Commissioners for taking stating and determining the said Debts due for

Transport Service or any Three or more of them And they are hereby authorized and required to sign and

perfect the said Tickets Bills Certificates or Debentures for the said Debts so stated and determined to be due

to the said [Ships'] Robert and James and the Johns Adventure and each of them respectively and to deliver

the same to the respective Proprietors thereof their Executors Administrators or Assigns or other Person or Persons

lawfully claiming by from or under them and each of them respectively which Debentures shall be registred

by the proper Officer and bring so agned and registred shall be and are hereby entitled to all Benefit of

Interest and other Advantages as other Debentures for Ships taken into the said Service at the same time

Irish D^tiixei further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if it shall appear by Affidavit or Affidavits made

lo«, Wongii.| to before any of the Barons of the Court of Exchequer or before any Person authorized or appointed to take

of^"uVeR«in[" Affidavits in the said Court of Exchequer or by Affidavit or Affidavits made in Parts beyond the Seas and

de la Piemeotr, attested by a Notary Publick there to the Satisfecrion of such Baron or Bartais that any Bills or Certificates

commonly called Debentures made forth for Arrears due to the Army snd for Transport Services not being

applied to the purchasing of any of the forfeited Estates in Ireland or otherwise discharged and belonging to

Susannah the Widow of Claude Renaut de la Piemente living at the Hague in Holland were on or before the

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and right lost or destroyed it shall and may

be lawful for the respective Officers or Persons appointed to issue and make forth the said Bills or Debentures

I
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to pay an^ discharge the same or to issue any Monies due and payable thereon upon the producing a

Certificate ftom any of the said Barons of such Affidavit or Affidavits made as aforesaid (which Certificates the

said Barons or any of them are hereby required to make and grant) and on Security given to the said respective

Officers and Persons to thar good liking to mdempnifie them respectively against all other Persons whatsoever for

or concerning the Monies specified in or due upon such respective Bill or Bills Debenture or Debentures they

the said Officers and Persons respectively shall and are hereby required to make forth Duplicates thereof and to

and discharge the said Bills and Debentures and all such Interest as is or shall be due thereon respectively

he or they should have paid and discharged the origbal Bills or Debentures or the Interest due or to be

due thereon if the same had been produced and shall be allowed the same in their respective Accounts and if

there shall not be any proper Officers or Persons to make forth Duplicates of such Bills or Debentures the Lord

High Treasurer of Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors or the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three of

them for the Tune being shall and are hereby authorized and required upon such Certificate and Security as

aforesaid to order and direct Duplicates of such Bills and Debentures to be made forth in such Manner as he or

they shall judge to be best Any thing in this or any other Act of Parliament contained to the contrary thereof

ui any wise notwithstanding

AuD whereas several Officers and other Proprietors of Debentures made forth by the late Paymaster of the Army

Commissioners for Transports and by the Commisdoners of Accounts in that Behalf authorized respectively have

omitted to register the said Debentures within the Times limited by Acts of Parliament for that Purpose For the

Relief therefore of all such Officers and other Proprietors of the said unregistred Debentures be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for all such Officers and other Proprietors of the

said unregbtred Debentures who have not registred the same to register their Debentures on or before the Nine

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and nine which said Debentures being so registred

shall and are hereby entitled to all the Benefit of Interest and other Advantages as if registred on or before the

Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight

And whereas several Tickets commonly called Million Lottery Tickets and Malt Lottery Tickets which are still

unpaid and several Bills called Exchequer Bills not yet discharged also divers Sorts of Bills or Certificates commonly

called Debentures made forth for Arrears due to the Army and for Transport Services not being applied to the

purchaamg of any of the forfated Estates in Ireland or otherwise discharged and also divers Tallies and Orders

for Payment of Annuities granted by Aas of Parliament are by Casualty or Mischance lost burnt or otherwise

destroyed Be it hereby ftirther enacted That in all Cases where it shall appear by Affidavit to be made before

any of the Barons of the Exchequer for the Time bring to the Satisfaction of such Baron or Barons that any

such Tickets Bills Debentures Tallies or Orders as aforesaid before the Thirteenth Day of April One thousand

seven hundred and nine have been or are lost burnt or otherwise destroyed it shall and may be lawful for the

respective Officers or Persons appointed to issue and make forth the said Tickets Bills Debentures Tallies or Orders

or to pay and discharge the same or to issue any Monies due or payable thereon upon the producing of a

Certificate from any of the said Barons of such Affidavit made before him which Affidavit the said Barons or

any of them is and are hereby authorized to take and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to make

and grant without Fee or Reward and on Security given to the said respective Officers and Persons to thrir good

liking to inderapnifie them respectively against all other Persons whatsoever for or concerning the Monies specified

in or due upon such respective Ticket or Tickets Bill or Bills Debenture or Debentures Talley or Tallies Order

or Orders they the said Officers and Persons respectively shall and are hereby required to make forth Duplicates

of the said Tickete Bills Debentures or Orders and to innovate the said Tallies at the Request of the respective

Owners and to pay and discharge the said Tickets Bills Debentures Tallies and Orders and all such Interest as is

or shall be due on the said Tickets Bills Debentures or Orders carrying Interest as he or they should have paid

and discharged on the said origbal Bills Tickets Debentures Tallies or Orders if the same had been produced

and shall be allowed the same m all their respective Accounts and if there shall not be any proper Officer or

Person to make forth the said Duplicates or any of them that the Lord High Treasurer of Her Majesty Her

Heirs or Successors or the Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg or any Three or more of them

shaE and are hereby authorized and required upon such Affidavit and Security as aforesaid to order and direct

any such Duplicates to be made forth m such Manner as he or they shall judge to be best all which Matters

and Things shall be done without Fee or Reward to be taken or demanded for the same Any thing m this or

any other Act of Parliament contabed to the contrary thereof m any wise notwithstandbg

of »uch Debeo-
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CHAPTER XXX1I.(‘)

An Act for giving the Commissioners of Sewers for the Oty of London the same Powers as the Commissioners

of Sewers for Counties have and to oblige Collectors for the Sewers to account.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Nineteenth Year of the R«gn of our Sovereign Lord

Charles the Second intituled An Act for rehuilding the City of London it is amongst other Things enacted

that the Number and Places for all common Sewers and Vaults and Drains and the Order and Manner of paving

and pitching the Streets and Lanes within the said City and Liberties shall be deagned and set out by such and

so many Persons as the Mayor Aldermen and Commons of the said City in Common Council assembled should

authorize and appoint under th«r Common Seal or the more Part of them to which Persons several Powers and

Authorities are thereby given for the Ends in the said Act mentioned And it is thereby enacted that all other

Commissioners whatsoever be altogether suspended from intermeddling in the Premisses for the Space of Seven

Years and for so long after until the intended Buildings of the said City should be fully finished Any Law or

Statute to the contrary notwithstanding And whereas by another Act made in the Two and Three and twentieth

Years of the Rdgn of the said King it is enacted and declared that the sud Clause or Branch of the said Act

herein before recited should remain and continue in force and be made perpetual and the Powers and Authorities

thereby given and appointed to be executed by such Persons as should in that Behalf be authorized and appointed

by the said Mayor Aldermen and Commons in Common Council assembled according to the Tenor thereof under

thdr Common Seal or any Seven or more of them should and might for ever thereafter be put in Execution

according to the Purport and Effect of the aforesaid Act And that no other Commisaoner or any other Person

whatsoever should at any Time then after intermeddle m the Premisses within the said City and Liberties thereof

Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas some Doubts have arisen whether the smd Persons so authorized have the like Powers and

Authorides vested in them as Commisrioners of Sewers by virtue of their Commisaon and of the Laws and Statutes

of this Realm have in any County within that Part of Great Britain called England For explaining the same

and for remedying the Mischiefs herein after mentioned Be it declared and enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Sjuritual and Temporal and of the Commons in

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Persons so as aforesmd authorized and

apponted by the Mayor Aldermen and Commons of the said City of London in Common Conned assembled or

that shall hereafter in like Manner be authorized and appointed for the Purposes in the said recited Acts mentioned

have of Right exercised and put in practice and shall or may for the Time to come exercise and put in practice

within the stud City of London and Liberties of the same all and every the Powers and Authorities given to and

vested in any Commissioner of Sewers in any other County or Place by force and virtue of any the Laws and

Statutes of thb [Realm’] or of any Commission to them granted pursuant to the same and shall be deemed and

taken to be Commissioners of Sewers within the Limits aforesaid subject nevertheless to the Limitations and

Directions of the said Statute of the Two and Three and twentieth Years of the Rrign of our said late Sovereign

Kmg Charles the Second

And be k further aiacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons appointed by the said last

mentioned Stmute to be Collectors of the Rates and Duties that shall be a-ssessed according to the Directions of

the said Statute for the Ends and Purposes therrin contained shall neglect or refuse upon due Notice to him or

them given to appear before the said Commissioners at the Place of thdr publick Meetings and give a just and

true Account upon Oath of all Monies by him or them collected and received for the Purposes aforesaid which

Oath the said Commisaoners or any Seven of them at any their publick Meetmgs according to the Directions of

the said Sutute are hereby authorized and impowered to administer or shall neglect or refuse to collect such

Sum or Sums as shall be specified in a Roll delivered to him or shall neglect or refuse to pay such Money so

collected as upon such Account shall appear to be in his Hands into the Chamber of the said City according to

the Directions of the said Act every Person so neglecting or refusing to appear collect or pay shall forfeit and

pay for every such Offence a Sum not exceeding Ten Pounds over and above what Money he shall be chargeable

with to be set and imposed by the said Commissioners or any Seven of them which said Penalties and all other

Fines that be set and imposed by the said Commissioners pursuant to the Authority to them {pven shall be levied

by Distress and Sale of the Goods of the Person so offending by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the

said Commissioners or any Seven of them rendring the Overplus (if any be) (after the Charges of such Distress

and Sale deducted) to the Owner of the said Goods all which Fines and Sums of Money and all other Fbes to

be set and imposed by the said Commissioners shall be paid into the Chamber of London and applied for and

towards the maintaining repairing cleaning and scouring the publick Drains and Sewers within the said City and

Liberties thereof .

PROvroED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall be

adjudged deemed or taking to extend to the Conservatorship of the River of Thames or to give any Jurisdiction

to the said Commissioners to intermeddle with the same or to alter the Powers or Authorities of the Lord Mayor

' This is Chapter IX. In the Common printed Editions.
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of the City of London for the Time bang touching the same but the same shall or may continue to be managed

executed and done as before the making of this Act Any thing herdn before contained to the contrary hereof

in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted That if any Action Suit Plaint or Information shall at any Time after the First Day Actioc^Vor

of May On® thousand seven hundred and nine be commenced sued or prosecuted against any Person or Persons

for what he or they shall do in pursuance of any of the recited Acts or this Ace such Person or Persons so
'

sued or prosecuted in any Court whatsoever shall or may plead the General Issue and upon Issue joyned may General hiue m»y

give the sad Acts or this Act or any of them and the fecial Matter as the Case may requite in Evidence [and 'J

if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor become Nonsuit or suffer Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him her or them

the Defendant or Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case Treble Coni,

where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

And it is also enacted That this Act and the said recited Acts shall be deemed and taken for Publick-Acts. Thii md recited

Acti, Public Acti.

CHAPTER XXXni.C)

An Act for rendring more effectual the Laws concerning Commisuons of Sewers.

WHEREAS by the Laws now in force concerning Commissions of Sewers it is provided that if any Perwn Suu

or Persons bemg assessed or taxed to any Lot or Charge for any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

within the Limits of any such Commission do not pay the said Lot and Charge according to the Order and

Assignment of the Commisdoners having Power of the Execution of the said Commisdon that then the said Commissioners

for lack of Payment of such Lot and Charge may decree and ordain the said Lands and Tenements from the

Owner or Owners thereof and their Heirs and the Hdrs of every of them to any Person or Persons for Term

of Years Term of Life Fee Simple or Fee Tail for Payment of the same Lot and Charge the said Decrees and

Ordinances to be executed in such Manner as by the said Iaws now in force is directed and appointed And

it b thereby provided that the same Decrees and Ordinances shall bind all and every Person and Persons that

at the making of the same Decree had any Interest in such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in Use Possesaon

Revertion or Remainder their Hdrs and Feoffees and every of them and shall also bind as well the Lands Tenements

and Hereditaments of the King of England as all and every other Person and Persons and thdr Hdrs and such

thdr Interest as they shall fortune to have in any Lands Tenements and HereditamenU or other casual Profit

Advantage or Commodity whatsoever they be whereunto the said Laws Ordinances and Decrees shall in any wise

extend according to the true Purport Meaning and Intent of the said Laws but the said Laws of Sewers now in ReMoniforpaning

force have been found defective in that suffident Power and Authority is not thereby given to Commissioners of
Ensctmint.

Sewers to make Sale of Copyhold or Customary Lands within the Limits of thdr Commisaon for the Causes

aforesaid for Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Tbe raid La*.

Authority of the same That from and after the Frve and twentieth Day of March [in the Year of our Lord']

One thousand seven hundred and nine it shaU and may be lawful to and for the Commissioners authorized by

Commission from Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors or any Six or more of them to put in Execution the

Laws now in force concerning Sewers for Non-payment of any Lot or Charge assessed or charged upon any

Copyhold or Customary Lands within the Limits of thdr Commisaon and by the Power and Authority of the

said Commisaon of Sewers to decree and ordain the said Copyhold or Customary Lands so charged from the

Owner or Owners and thdr Heirs and the Heirs of every of them to any Person or Persons for such Estate

and Interest therdn as the said Owner or Owners thereof or any cldtning in Remainder under them at the

Time of suCh Decree made had m the same Copyhold Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the said Decrees

to be made and executed as Decrees concerning Freehold Lands are by the said Laws now in force to be made

and executed.

Provided always That all and every Person or Persons to whom any such Sale of Copyhold or Custody

Lands or Tenements shall be made shaU before such Time as they or any of them shall enter or take any Profit
Copyhold.w

of the same Lands or Tenements agree and compound with the Lords of the Manors of whom the ame shall be

holden for such Fmes or Incomes as heretofore hath been most usual and accustomed to be yielded or paid Lo,^,'

therefore and that upon every such Agreement or Composition the said Lords for the Time bemg at the next

Court to be holden at or for the said Manors shall not only grant to such Vendee or Vaidees upon Request the

same Copyhold or Customary Lands or Tenements by Copy of Court Roll of the said Manors for such Estate or

Interest as to them shall be so decreed or sold and reserving the ancient Rents Customs and Services but also shall

in the same Court admit them Tenants of the same Copyhold or Customary Lands as other Copyholders of the

same Manors have been wont to be admitted and to receive thdr Fealty accordingly

' inteiUncd on the Roll. ' This is Chapter X. io the Common printed Edition..
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CommitMoners of And be it further enacted and declared That it shall and may be lawful to and fist the Commisaoners of

rise le^oF A^IS- Sewers or any Sis or more of them by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to give Authority to any Person or

menti b, Distrett. Persons to levy the Sums of Money by them from time to time to be assessed or taxed upon the Lands Meadow*

Marishes or Grounds liable or chargeable with any Sesses Taxes Impoations or Charges by Authority of their said

Commission by Distress and Sale of the Goods of such Person or Persons that shall not pay or refuse to pay the

same and the Overplus of the Money arising upon such Sale after Deduction of the teasonabie Charges of making

such Distress and Sale shall be restored to the Owner ot Owners of the Goods so distrained.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

Rn.Psrl.TAnn,, An Act for building a Parish Church and Parsonage House and making a new Church Yard and a new I^riah

in Birmingham in the County of Warwick, to be called the Parish of Saint Philip.

ReawnsforpiMing "TXTHEREAS the Town of Birmingham in the County of Warwick being a Market Town of great Trade
this Act. VV and Commerce is become very populous and hath but One Church in it which is not sufficient to

cont^ the greater Part of the Inhabitants whereby they are deprived of the Benefit of Kvine Service performed

there and the Cemitary or Church Yard thereof is so little that the deceased Persons cannot have decent Burial

And whereas the Inhabitants Owners and Occupiers of the Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments within

the said Town with the Consent and Approbation as well of the present Patron and Incumbent as of the Bishop

of the Diocess are desireous at their own Expences and Chaige and at the Charge of ocher pious and

charitable and well disposed Persons who shall voluntarily contribute to the same to have a new Parish Church

erected there to be consecrated and used for the Publick Worship of God and for the better Instruction of the

People inhabiting and to inhabit therein in the true Religion now professed in the Church of England and

established by the Laws of this Realm and to provide a Cemitary or Church Yard to the same and also to erect

a convenient Parsonage House for the Rectors of the said new Church successively to Inhabit for ever Be it

therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
The Bishop of That from and after the First Day of May next ensuing it shall and may be lawful to and for John Lord

wS^ai^’the Kshop of Coventry and Litchfield or the Kshop for the Time being to constitute and appoint a certain Number
Episeop^Seah

Persons by an Instrument in Writing under his Episcopal Seal not exceeding the Number of TwMity who
riooenfbrerecibg shall be and are hereby appointed Commisaoners and Supervisors for erecting a new Church and providing a
. Vr.

p^pggnage House and walling in a new Church Yard in Birmingham aforesaid and are hereby authorized and

impoweied to receive and collect all and every such Sam and Sums of Money as already have been or hereafter

shall be subscribed and freely given towards the erecting and building of the said new Church and Puscm^e
House or for purcharing a convenient House near adjoyning for the Rector of the said new Church for the

Time bring to dwell in and for walling in a Cemitary or Church Yard in Birmingham aforesaid in the County

of Warwick and to lay out and expend the same to and for the said Uses and Purposes in the best and most

provident Manner and as they or any {Five '] of them shall judge most convenient

Pkovidei) always That the Power and Authority of the said Commisaoners riiall determine and cease within

Twelve Months after the aforesaid Church shall be erected built and finished and after die said Parsonage House

riiall be built or purchased as aforesaid

II.

Duntion of tbo

Power of Coo-

EUzebeth Phillips,

WkIdw, end other

Persons beieio

named, empowered

Lescrihed for a

:hurch Yard, Pai-

ooage House, &c.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for Elizabeth

Phillips Widow and Relict of Robert Phillips late of Newton Regis in the County of Warwick Esquire William

Inge of Newton aforesaid Esquire and Elizabeth his Wife and Penelope Phillips which Elizabeth and Penelope

are the Daughters and Coheirs of the said Robert Phillips deceased to alien and convey unto the said Supervisors

and Commisaoners or any Five or more of them and their Heirs All that Rece or Parcel of Ground with

the Appurtenances in Birmingham aforesaid called or known by the Name of the Horse Close now or late in

the Tenure or Occupation of John Hawksford of Birmingham aforesaid In Trust for building and erecting the

said Church therrin for setting out a Cemitary or Church Yard and for building a Parsonage House thereupon

in case the said Supervisors and Commisaoners shall not purchase a Parsonage House as aforesaid and that the

Monies to be paid or any Annuity to be given for the Purchase of the said Rece or Parcel of Ground for

which Griffith Davis Doctor of Physick William D^et Clerk and Moreton [Slamy’3 Gentleman stand

bound to pay shall and may be paid out of the Monies to be collected or received by virtue of this

Act

IV.

Trunen enabled

upon luchCon-

&c.

And it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Trustees from and after such

Alienadon as aforesaid with all convenient Speed to erect and build a new, Church in some convenient Place of

the arid Close called Horse Close and to set out inclose or wall in a Cemitary or Church Yard about the same

and also to provide and set out as near to the said Church as conveniently may be a fit Place or Rece of

Ground to erect and build a House upon for the Rector of the said Church with a Backade Garden and
Orchard to the same unless the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall purchase a Parsonage

the Roll.
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HoQse as aforesaid And in thw Case the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them may dispose of

the Remainder d the said Close after the Church built and the Church Yard set oot as aforesaid as they shall

think most for the Advantage of the Rectoi of the said new Church

Ann he it further enacted That the said Church and Ground thereunto belonging so to be enclosed as V.

aforesaid shall from and after the Consecration thereof be the new Parish Church and Church Yard intended

by this Act as aforesaid And the same is hereby enacted and declared to be for ever separated and dedicated Consecration, to

to the Service of God for the Use of the Inhabitants from dme to time inhabiting and to mhabit within that ^d'oturrh^ai?.*’

jjfviaon of the said Town called or known by the Name of High Town Quarter distinct from the other Part

of the said Town and shall have from time to time Two Church Wardens and Two Sides Men to be elected Election of

and chosen Yearly as other the Church Wardens and Sides Men of the present Parish now are and be subject

to Episcopal Visitation as other Parishes in the same Diocess

Ann that the Houses and Lands within the same Division of the High Town Quarter that is to say The VI.

Houses and Lands from the Warehouse now or late in the Possesrion of John Jennings Esquire to the Lane
leading from Birmingham towards Perry Bridge and to take in the Lane called [ Whitehall ' } Lane and the Lane

called Newhall Lane the Street called Pinfold Street to the Lane called Peck Lane and to Newstreet to an

House there called The Anchor Coflee House together with all the l.ands within the said Precincts and herein

after named viz'. The Croft belonging to John Pemberton of Birmingham now or late in the Tenure of Duke
Buckingham Glover The Croft of John Birch Gentleman now or late in the Tenure of the said John Pemberton

Two other Crofts belonging to the said John Pemberton now or late in the several Tenures of Stephen Newton
and John Brooks the Lands heretofore of Abraham White now belonging to the said Stephen Newton the Land
of Elizabeth Phillips aforesaid Widow M»d of the said William Inge and Elizabeth his Wife and of Penelope
Phillips called and known by the several Names of The Horse Close Bennetts Hill and Banners Croft One Croft
called Walkers Garden One Croft called Guests Garden and One other Croft called Greenwoods Garden and
a Croft called the School Croft now or late in the Tenure of John Greenwood Gardner shall be and shall be

always taken and deemed to be the Parish of the same new Church

Akd that the Church so erected as aforesaid shall be and is hereby declared to be a Parish Church called

by the Name of Saint Philip

Amd that there shall be a Rector to have Care of the Souls of the Inhabiiants of the said garish of Saint

Philip and a perpetual Succession of Rectors there in such Manner as is hereafter provided

Church to be

e of St. Philip.

Provided always and be it enacted That the Commisaoners to be nominated by The Lord Bishop of Coventry IX.
and litchfield or any Five or more of them may and shall appoint convenient Passages into the said Church
Yard out of Bennets Hill and Baimers Croft according to the rasonable Desires of the Proprietor or Proprietors

of the said Lands if they or any of them shall petition for the same in order to their building thereon

Ajjd be it further enacted That all and every the Rector and Rectors of the said Parish of Saint Philip being X.
lawfully instituted and inducted shall be incorporated and shall have Capacity and perpetual Succession by the Rc«ortobea

Name of The Rector of the Parish Church of Saint Philip in Birmingham aforesaid and shall be hereby enabled
to sue and be sued by that Name in all Courts and Places in this Reaim and shall have the Care of the
Souls of the Inhabitants within the same new Parish and have and enjoy to him and his Successors for ever the said

Parsonage House so to be purchased or erected with its Appurtenances as aforesaid And also to purchase receive

or take upon any Donation Gift or Conveyance Lands Tenements or Hereditaments to him and them Rectors

of the said Parish and Parish Church and thdr Successors for ever not exceeding the yearly Value of One
hundred and fifty Pounds over and above what is by this present Act settled on the said Rector and his

Successors

And forasmuch as the said Church will have no present Endowment of Glebe or Tythe for the Maintenance of XI.
die said Rector except the Tythes of a few small Closes included in the aforesaid Division called the High Town
Quarter which Tythes shall be and are hereby enacted and declared to be due and payable to the Rector of bj Rates of BuriaU

the srid new Church for the Time bong Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may
be lawful to and for the said Supervisors or Commissioners the Rector and Church Wardens of the said new Church
or any Five or more of them within the Space of Six Months after the Consecration of the said Church to settle the
Rates of Burials in the said Church or Church Yard and to ten or sett Pews and Seats in the said Church to any
Petson or Persons during his or their inhabiting only in the said Town of Birmingham by Agreanent with the Inhabitants

there at an annual Rent without taking or recriving any Fine or Fines for the same and to appoint the Monies
so raised or to be raised for the Payment in the first Place of the several Annual Sums herein after appointed
to be paid as Equivalents to the Rector and Parish Clerk of the present Parish Church and to the Successora of
the said Rector and in the next Place for the Maintenance of the Rector and other Uses and Services of the
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said new Church And the Rates of Burials Pews and Seats so settled and appointed by the Supervisors and

Commisaoners the Rector and Church Wardens of the said new Church as aforesaid shall not be altered but

with the Consent of the Bishop of the Diocess for the Time bong

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Patronage Advowson Donation or Presentadon of

and to the said Rectory of the said new Church shall appertain and belong to and be hereby vested in The

Lord Bishop of Coventry and Litchfield for the Time being and his Successors for ever

And that for the better livelyhood and Maintenance of the sud Rector the Prebend of Sawley in the Cathedral

Church of Litchfield whenever it shall become void shall be conferred by the said Bishop for the Time bang on

such Person as shall be that Rector of the said new Church And that the said Bishop shall collate him to it and

Possession shall be given him of it in such Form and Manner as b usual and under such Conditions as the Statutes

of the said Cathedral Church shall require To have and to hold the same so long as he shall continue Rector of the

said new Church in Birmingham and no longer And whenever by hb Death or by any other Means the said

Church shall become void the said Prebend shall remain united and annexed to the said Rectory for ever that b

to say the succeeding Rectors shall be collated to the said Prebend and installed into it as usual under the

Obligation of all Dudes Burthens and Charges to which the said Prebend b or may hereafter be subjected by the

Statutes of the said Cathedral Church

ProviD£d nevertheless and it is hereby declared That nothing in this Act contained shall b any Sort extend

10 alter the Estate or Interest of the present Prebendary of Sawley b the said Prebend but that he may lett any

Lease ot Leases as heretofore has been usual

Provided always and be it enacted That all the Rectors of the said Parish Church of Sabt Philip shall be

presented collated instituted and inducted as other Rectors Parsons and Vicars are accustomed to be

Provided always and be it further enacted That all Rates and Levies to Church and Poor to the Constables

and for the Repairs of the Highways shall be assessed levyed and paid without any Distinction of Parishes b such

Manner as they now are used to be before the makbg of thb Act b which Levyes to Church and Poor the

Church Wardens of both Parishes are and shall be hereby impowered to act jobtly And also that all Taxes

granted or to be granted by any Act or Acts of Parliament shall be assessed and levyed without any Discbcdon

of Parishes as before the makbg of this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted That the present Church and the said new Church b Birmbgham

afores^ shall from time to time and at all Tunes hereafter be repaired by tbe whole Town and all the bhabitants

thereof b common without Distbction of Parishes Any thbg hereb to the contrary notwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Five or more of

them shall make a yearly Accompt under their Hands until the said Church Parsonage House and Church Yard

shall be fully finished to the said Bishop for the Time bong whose Allowance thereof by any Writing under his

Seal Episcopal shall be to them and every of them a suiEcient Discharge

And be it further enacted That the Sum of Fifteen Pounds per Annum of lawful Money of Great Britab

shall be allowed and paid by Half Yearly Payments to the Rector for the Time bebg of the present Church of

Birmingham and his Successors for ever bebg Rectors of the said present Church by the aforesaid Reaor of the

new Church and his Successors out of the Profits arisbg or to arise for or by reason of the Burials Pews and

Seats of the said new Church as an Equivalent and b Recompence for such Damages as the said Rector of

the said present Church and his Successors shall sustab by makbg of a new Parish as aforesaid And that the

Sum of Seven Pounds per Annum of like lawful Money of Great Britab shall be allowed and paid by like Half

Yearly Payments by the aforesaid Rector of the said new Church and his Successors to the present Parish Clerk

during his Contbuance in the said Imployment as an Equivalent for and in Recompence of such Damages as he

shall sustain thereby And that the present Sexton of the present Parish dtirbg his Contbuance b the smd Imployment

shall be Sexton of both Parishes

And for the more speedy and effectual Recovery of the said Sum and Sums of Money Dues and Duties so as

aforesaid payable and to be paid unto the said Rector of the said present Church and bis Successors and to the

Rector of the said new Parish fChurch'] and his Successors and also to the said Clerk respectively the Rector

of the present Church and his Successors and the Rector of the said new Church and his Successors and also

the said Clerk may b tike Manner recover the said Sum and Sums of Money Dues and Duties as other Rectors

and Clerks may recover their Tythes and Dues ‘

And for the more speedy and effectual Recovery and obtabbg of the several Sums of Money subscribed or

to be subscribed and fteely given to the btents and Purposes aforesaid Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid
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That if any Person or Persons shall neglect or refuse and fail to pay the Sum and Sums of Money so by him Person! refuang,

them or any of them subscribed as aforesaid by the Space of Twenty Days next after Demand thereof that then

it shall and may be lawful for the Commissioners or any Five or more of them to make their Complaint in Procetdmp.

Writing unto Two or more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the County aforesaid And in such Case

the said Justices are hereby authorized and required to summon in Writing under their Hands and Seals by

reasonable Warning every such Person or Persons against whom any Complaint shall be made as aforesaid And after

hb or their Appearance or in Default of their Appearance the said Warning or Summons being proved before

them upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby authorized to administer) the said Justices or any Two or more

of them shall proceed to hear and determine the said Complaint And upon the Proofs Evidences and Testimonies

produced before them shall in Writing under their Hands and Scab adjudge the Case and give such reasonable

Allowance and Compensation of and for the Sum and Sums of Mony so withheld as they shall judge to be Dsmagti aoii Coin.

just and reasonable and also such Costs and Charges not exceedmg Ten Shillings as upon the Merits of the

Case shall appear just

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or neglect by the Space of Ten Days XXII.

after Notice given to pay or satisfy any such Sum or Suras of Money as upon such Complaint and Proceeding

shall by Two or more Justices of the Peace be adjudged as aforesaid in every such Case the Constables and

Church Wardens of the said Parishes of Birmingham or One or more of them shall by Warrant under the

Haivds and Seals of the said Justices to him or them directed distrain the Goods and Chattels of the Party or Dinres.,

Parties so refusing or neglecting as aforesaid and after detaining them for the Space of Three Days in case the

^d Sum so adjudged to be paid together with reasonable Charges for making and detaining the said Dbtress

be not paid or tendred by the said Party or Parties in the mean Time shall and may make Publick Sale of the

cimp and pay to the Parties complaining so much of the Money ariring by such Sale as may satisfie the said

Sum so adjudged retaining to themselves such reasonable Charges for making and keeping the said Distress as

the said Justices shall think fit rendring the (Overplus if any be) unto the Owner

PnoviDED always and be it enacted That any Person finding him her or themselves aggrieved by any Judgment xxui.

to be given by any Two Justices of the Peace shall and may appeal to the next General Quarter Sessions to

be held for the County aforesaid and the Justices of the Peace there present or the major Part of them shall

proceed finally to bear and determine the Matter or to reverse or affirm the said Judgment as they see Cause

And in case of their affirming thereof shall then decree the same by Order of Sessions and give such Costs against Com.

the Appellant to be levyed by Diaress as to them shall seem just and reasonable

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall xxiv.

be commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or

Execution of this Act such Person or Persons so sued may plead the General Issue and upon any Issue joyned Genersl Ikuc

give this Aa and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or "‘y ** pleaded,

suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him the Defendant shall recover full Costs for which Full Cons,

they shall have the like Remedy as in any other Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

And be it further enacted that this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts of Justice within this Kingdom XXV.

as a Publick Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice thereof without Special

pleading the same.

ITEM quedam Petitiones privatas personas concementes in se forfi AftuS conrinentes exhibite fuerunt predict:

Domine Regine in Parliamento predic? quoj Tituli subscribuntur viz'.

]. An Act for naturalizing Charlotta Christiana Lady Duffus.

ij. An Act to enable Edward Sainthill (late Edward Yard) Esquire to change his Simame from Yard to Sainthill

according to the Will of Samuel Sainthill Esquire deceased.

iij. An Act to enable Anne Crewe (late Offley) Widow and John Crewe (late Offley) her Son and Heir

Apparent to change thdr Simames from Offley to Crewe according to the Settlement of John Crewe Esquire

IV. An Act for vesting in Trustees the Reveraon of several Lands and Tenements expectant on I.eases for

Lives the Estate of Hugh Stafford of Pynes in the County of Devon Esquire to be sold for Payment of Debts
and by discharging his Power of Leasing to secure other I.ands to come into Possession to his Son in lieu

thereof.

VoL. IX.
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V. An Act to enable William Collins Clerk Thomas Parrat and William Day Gent' to dispose of certain Lands

for the Payment of the Debts of John Granger and for making of Proviaon for the Widow and yoimger

Children of Nicholas Granger his late Father deceased.

yj. Ajf Act for further enabling George Petme Esquire to sell Lands for Payment of his Debts by enlarging a

Trust for that Purpose contained in a former Act intituled An Act to enable George Penne Esquire to sell Lands

for the Payment of his Debts and other Purposes therein mentioned.

vij. An Act for naturalizing Lewis de Rosset Peter Brozet and others.

viq. An Act for vesting in John Duke of Newcastle and his Hdrs certain Lands belonging to the Vicarage

of Walesby in the County of Nottingham in lieu of an annual Rent of Ten Pounds per Annum payable to the

Vkar of the said Vicarage and his Successors for ever.

iz. An Act to vest the Estates which came to the Right Honourable Other Earl of Plymouth by his Mother

in Trustees to be sold for raising Money to pay off Debts charged upon his Paternal Estate and to enable him

to cut Coppices.

X. An Act for the explainmg and making more effectual an Act made Aimo Primo Atme Regine intimled

An Aa giving further Time to John Lord Bishop of Chicester and his Successors to make Leases of certain

Houses and Ground in and near Chancery Lane belonging to the Bishoprick of Chichester.

XI. An Act to explain a Clause in a Statute made in the Seven and twentieth Year of the Reign of King

Henry the Eighth enabling Terwnts in Tail in Possesaon to make Joyntures to Wives and enlarging the same so

as Richard Lord Willoughby de Broke and others Tenants in Tail in Possession may make Joyntures to [the']

Wives of thdr eldest Sons or Grandsons.

xij. An Act for vesting some Part of the Estate in the County of Lmcoln iucluded in the Marriage Settlement

of the Right Honourable William Powlett Esquire commonly called Lord William Powlett in Trustees to be sold

for the raising Money to discharge an Incumbrance fallen on the same by virtue of a Decree of the High Court

of Chancery and to confirm an Agreement made by the said Lord William Powlett with the Right Honourable

the Countess Dowager of Bridgwater and the Executor of the late Duke of Bolton deceased relating to such

Incumbrance.

xiij. An Act to enable the Honourable William Cecill Esquire with others to sell Lands for the Payment

of several Debts charged upon his Estate by the Right Honourable John late Earl of Exeter deceased his late

Father.

xiv. An Act for vesting in Trustees the Fourth Part of a Fourth Part (being the Share of Sir Roger Bradshaigh

Baronet) of the Estate of the late Countess of Oxford to be sold to pay Portions and Debts and with the

Remainder of the Money arising by such Sale to purchase other Lands to be settled to the same Uses aa his

Paternal [Estate'] is by his Marriage Settlement.

XV. An Act to reverse the Outlawry and Attainder of Christopher Lord Baron of Slane in Ireland.

xvj. An Act for vesting divers Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements of John Lacy Esquire in the Counties

of Essex Cambridge and Middlesex in Trustees to be sold for Payment of his Debts making Provision for his

Children unprovided for and other Purposes therdn mentioned.

xvij. An Act for vesting the Scite Capital Messuage or Farm of the Manor of Southstoke and Lands thereunto

belonging in the County of Somerset late the Estate of John Gay Gentleman deceased in Trustees to be sold for

ibe speedier Payment of his Debts and better Performance of the Trusts therein mendoned.

xviij. An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners of the Treasury to

compound with the Sureties of Samuel Pacey deceased late Receiver General for the County of Suffolk

xix. An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to

compound with William Malet Esquire for the Debt of his Father for whom he was Surety while Receiver General

of the County of Somerset and City of Bristol!.

XX. An Act for vesting the Barony of Wem and Manors of Wera and Loppington and several Lands and

Tenements in the County of Salop and the Manors of Dolby and Broughton and Lands thereunto belonging in

the County of Leicester and the Manor of Fulmer and several Lands and Tenements m the County of Bucks

late the Estate of George late Lord Jeffreys deceased in Trustees to be sold for Payment of Debts and Portions

and other Purposes therein mentioned

xxj. An Act for vesting the Estate of Gideon Haydon Esquire deceased lying in the County of Devon in

Trustees to be sold for Payment of the Debts wherewith it stands incumbred and settling the Overplus to the

Uses in his Marriage Settlement limited and declared.

xxij. An Act for the better Peformance of the Will of Stephen Hervey Esquire deceased and making Provision

for his Children.

xxnj. An Act for the Reversal of the Outlawry of Elianor Bagot the Wife of John Bagot.

the Roll.
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xxiv As Act to enable 'William Howe of Somerton Early in the County of Somerset Esquire to sell the

Manor "and Farm of Gunvile-Eastbory alias Tarrant-Gunvile in the County of Dorset and several Messuages Lands

Tenements and Hereditaments in Gunvile Eastbury alias Tarrant Gunvile aforesaid and to settle other Lands and

Hereditaments of greater tralue to the same Uses to which the said Manor and Premisses in Gunvile Eastbury

alias Tarrant-Gunvile now stand limited in lieu thereof.

3txv An Act to enable John Ely Esquire to raise Monies out of his Estate to pay his Debts and for settling

the Residue thereof together with the Estate of Elizabeth his Wife to the Uses intended by his Marriage Settlement.

xxvj. An Act for Sale of certain Lands and Annuities late the Estate of John Coldham of Tooting Graveney

Rsquire deceased for rai^g of Portions for his Grandchildren according to his Will.

xzvij. An Act to make the Ships the Barclay Castle and James of Montross Free Ships.

sxvuj. An Act for the Payment of the Debts of Sir John Bolles Baronet a Lunatick.

XXIX. An Act to enable Thomas Buikeley Gentleman to sell Part of the Estate comprized in his Marriage

Settlement to pay off Debts which were precedent to and do affect the said Settlement.

XXX. An Act for the Relief of the Non-Commisaon Officers and Soldiers of the respective Companies of the

Three Regiments of Colonel Thomas Handasyde Colonel John Livesay and Lieutenant General Erie and of the

Four Independent Companies at New York in America.

XXXI. An Act for annexing the Rectory or Pareonage of Hasely in the County of Oxon to the Deanary of

the Kings Free Chapel of Saint George within His Castle of Windsor and for vestmg the Advowson of the

Rectory and Parochial Church of Saint Mary alias North-Church of Barkhamstead in the County of Hertford in

the Dean and Canons of the Kings Free Chapel of Saint George within his Castle of ^Vindsor in lieu thereof.

xxxij. An Act to enable James Stopford Esquire to sell Lands in the County of Nottmgham for Payment of

Debts and Portions.

xxxiij. An Act for confirming a Term for Five hundred Years created by Richard Minshull Esquire and his

Trustees for securing the Payment of Eight thousand Pounds and Interest.

xxxiv. Am Act to explain an Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act to oblige

Edward W'hitaker to account for such Sums of Publick Money as hath been received by him.

XXXV. An Act to enable Anthony Stafford Gentleman to sell or mortgage some Part of his Lands and

Hereditaments in the Counties of Derby and Chester for the Payment of his Fathers Debts and his own and the

better settling and securing the rest for the Benefit of his Wife and Family.

xxxvj. An Act for vesting the Equity of Redemption of the Manor of Backwell in the County of Somerset

in Trustees to be sold pursuant to the Will of Caroletta Nettles deceased and a Decree in Chancery.
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STATUTES MADE THE Parliament,

Begun at Westminster, the Eighth Day of July,

In the seventh Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Prorogations and Adjournments,

Continued until the Fifth Day of April,

In the ninth Year of the same Queen.

iSotulo i&arilamenti fie ;3nno iacani Keginae annae £)ctafio.

In PARLIAMENT’ inchoa? apud Westraonasterium Octavo Die Julij Anno Regni Serenissime atq, Excellentissime

Dfie nre Anne Dei Gratia Magne Britannie Francie et Hibemie RegiS Fidd Defensor Stc Septimo Annoq,

Doniini Milksimo septbgemeatno octavo et Mr seperat ProrogafSnes et Adjoumaciines continua? usfj, ad et

in Quintum Diem Aprilis Anno Regni diet Doe nre Anne RegiS Nono Cdmuni omnium Dominoj tarn

Spiritual quam Temporal et ComunilaP Consensu et Regie Majestwis Assensu sandta inactitaa ordinata et

staUlita fuerunt sequentia hec Statuta ad Verbum ut sequitur (viz'.)

PusLicK Act.

An Act for granting an Aid

CHAPTER I.

Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the

Year One thousand seven hundred and ten.

Most Gracious Sovereign We Tour Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled towards raidng such Supplies as are still necessary for the effectual Prosecution

of the present War and for enabling Your Majesty at the End thereof to establish a good and lasting Peace have

cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and by this Act do give and grant unto Tour Majesty the several

and respective Rates and Assessments hereafter mentioned and We do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may
be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That the Sum of Two millions forty three thousand eight hundred and five Pounds One Shilling and Five

Pence Half peny shall be raised levied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Kingdom of Great Britain by such

Proportions and in such Manner and Form as are hereafter in this Act expressed

995.8JI 5jd.
e raised is £ng-

1 S5lh March

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of One million nine hundred

ninety five thousand eight hundred and fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Half peny [Part of the said Sum of

Two millions forty three thousand eight hundred and five Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Half peny 'J shall

be raised levied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall be assessed and taxed in the several Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proportions and in the

Manner following (that is to say)

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Six hundred ninety two Pounds Eleven Shillings and One Peny
For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand dght hundred dxty two Pounds

Three Shillings and Ten Pence Half peny

the Roll.
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For the Borough of New Windsor and Castle there the Sum of Nine hundred seventy aght Pounds Ten

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Berks the Sum of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton-hold Prrf>end-end Gawcott and Lendburrow the Sum of Six

hundred and thirteen Pounds Five Pence Half peny

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sum of Three hundred fifty right Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty six thousand four hundred forty nine Pounds Nineteen
Shillings and Two Pence Half peny

For the University and Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty six Pounds Three
Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Eight thousand and eight Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny
For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Twenty one thousand nine hundred and axty Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds Seven
Shillings

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Ten
Pence Half peny

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nme hundred seventy five Pounds Six
Shillings

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen
Shillings and Two Pence Half peny

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and Nine
Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and right Pounds and
Rve Pence Half peny

For the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Half peny

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Sum of Three hundred twenty right Pounds Two
Shillings

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred fifty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half peny

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Five Pence Half peny

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirty nine thousand three hundred axty two Pounds
One Shilling and One Peny

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Twenty six thousand three hundred seventy six

Pounds Three Shillings and Eight Pence

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds
Two Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds
Eight Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sum of Two thousand fifty three Pounds
Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred eighty four Pounds Eighteen
Shillings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand right hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillings and
Three Pence

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirteen Shillmgs
For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty five thousand seven hundred rigbty five Pounds Ten

Shillings and Five Pence

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Thirteen hundred ninety six Pounds Four

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Forty six thousand one hundred and sixteen Pounds Ten
Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four

For the Borough of Leominster the Sum of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred and eleven
Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds
Two Shillings

Voi. iX.
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Fot (he test of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty one thousand eight hundred and d^t Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Fifteen thousand sixty four Pounds Twelve SMlIings

and Four Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seventeen hundred sixty two Pounds Kve

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

Nbe Pence

Fot the Town of Folkstone the Sum of One hundred forty four Pounds and Nineteen Shillings

For the Town of Fordwich the Sum of Seventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town of Tenterden the Sum of One thousand thirty two Pounds Six Shillings

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Nme hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

Six Pence

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings

For the Town of Lyd the Sura of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen ShUlings and Six Pence

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe within the liberty of the said Town and Port the Sum of

Two hundred thirty six Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seventy five thousand ^ hundred and ten Pounds

Seven Shillings and E^ht Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Twenty thousand nine hundred eighty nine Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half peny

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Six hundred thirty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and twelve Pounds

One Shilling and Seven Pence Half peny

For foe County of Lincoln with foe City and County of foe City of lincoln foe Sum of Seventy two thousand

one hundred sixty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings

For the City of London the Sum of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds

Two Shillings and Seven Pence

For Seijeants Inn in Fleetstreet the Sum of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Thirty one Pounds Four Shillings

For foe Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg the Sum of Four hundred Pounds

For foe Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg foe Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds

Sixteen Shillings

For foe Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Three hundred forty

one Pounds Seven Shillings and Six Fence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds

Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James’s the Sum of Thirty thousand seven hundred fifty four Pounds

^ Shillings and Three Pence

For foe City of Westminster and the Liberties foeceof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of

Sixty three thousand ninety two Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence

For the rest of the County of Middlesex foe Sum of One hundred and eight thousand five hundred fifty aght

Pounds One Shilling and Seven Fence

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Nine thousand dght hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and

Rve Pence Half peny

For foe City and County of the City of Norwich foe Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and eighteen Pounds

Eleven Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three

Shillings and One Peny

For the Borough of Kings Lynn foe Sum of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds and Fourteen

Shillings

For so much of the Boroug(i of Thetford as lies in foe County of Norfolk foe Sum of Two hundred thirty

nine Pounds

For foe rest of foe whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Seventy one thousand two hundred and four Pounds

Nineteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Northampton the Sum of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten Pence

For foe rest of the County of Northampton foe Sum of Forty seven thousand one hundred seventy two Pounds

Eighteen Shillings and Ten Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tine foe Sum of Two thousand five hundred and

e^hty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings
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For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand eight hundred twenty two Poonds Eighteen

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottii^ham the Sum of Sisteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Ten

SHliig. ad S..H P=ne= M PO>r

For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand ax hundred axty two Pounds and Two

For the Univeraty of Oxon the Sum of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Oxon the Sum of Three thousand ^ hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

Si Pence

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred twenty one Pound*

Eleven Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Founds Three Shilling* and

Ten Pence Half peny

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty six Pounds Two Shillings

For die County of Salop the Sum of Twenty eight thousand eight hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and One Peny Ha^ peny

For the City and County of the City of Bristol the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Pounds

Ten Shilling* and Eight Pence

Fm the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Pounds and Six Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred dghty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tyching the Sum of Three hundred dxty six Pounds Five

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Founds

Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds Ten

Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty eight thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Stafibrd the Sum of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and Ten

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand sixty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Bury S'. Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred and six Pounds Three Shillings

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Founds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and ax Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Fence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sum of Seventy nine Pounds and Four

Shillii^s

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Sixty eight thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds

Two Shillings and Six Pence

For the Counry of Surry the Sam of Sixty ax thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds Fourteen Shillings and

Six Pence Half peny

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sum of Three hundred seventy eight Pounds Six

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sum of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand dghty eight Pounds Ten Shillings

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Town of Winchelsea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds
F« the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Fifty right thousand one hundred Pounds Sixteeen Shillings

and Seven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of Two thousand four hundred axty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifterai Shillings and

Eleven Pence

For the City and County of the City of Worcester" the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds

Nine Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred twenty two Pounds Sevat Shillings

and Three Pence

For the City of New Sarrnn the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nineteen hundred thirty

five Pounds Sixte«i Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleven

Shillings and Five Pence
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For the Coanty of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shillings and Nine Pence

Half peny

For the Isle of Anglesey the Sura of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleven

Pence

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

Shillings Four Pence

For the [Town’] of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two
Pence

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Eight Pence

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Eleven Pence Half peny

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Founds Six Shillings and

Seven Pence

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand dght hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen Shillings

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Merion«h the Sum of Two thousand four hundred thirty two Pounds Filfoen Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand dght hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Four Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Eight Pence Half peny

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand dx hundred ninety two Pounds Six Shillings

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West the Sum of One hundred seventy four

Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Form Pence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raising the said several and respective

Sums of Money hereby charged upon the respecrive Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places in that

Part of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons Bodies

Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respectively having any Estate in Ready Money
or iii any Debts whatsoever owing to them within Great Britain or without or having any Estate in Goods
Wares Merchandizes or othe- Chattels or Personal Estate whatsoever within Great Britain or without belonging

to or in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide

owe and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the respective Commissioners appointed

by this Act And also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Houshold-Stuft And also

except such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from Her Majesty to any Person or Persons) shall yield

and pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings in the Pound according to the true Yearly Value thereof

for One Year; that is to say For every Hundred Pounds of such- Ready Money and Debts and for every

Hundred Pounds Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personal Estate the Sum of

Four and Twenty Shillings and so after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed

levied and collected in Manner hereafter mentioned

And that all and every Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner or Commisaoners having using or

exercising any Publick Office or Imployment of Profit in England Wales or Berwick aforesaid and all and every

their Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other inferior Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers who
are or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master General of Her Majesties Army or in Pay in Her Majesties

Army or Navy m respect of such Offices only excepted) shall (towards raising the said respective Sums before in

this Act charged upon the respective Coundes Cides Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and

Berwick as aforesaid) yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which

he or they do receive in One Year by virtue of any Salaries Gratuides Bounty-Money Reward Fees Profits

Perquisites or Advantages whatsoever to him her or them accruing for or by reason or Occasion of such their

several Offices or Imployments

And that all and every Person and Persons Guilds Fraternities Bodies Polidek and Corporate having any
Pension Annuity Sdpend or other yearly Payment ather out of the Recript of Her Majesties Exchequer in

England or out of any Branch of Her Majesties Revenue in England Wales or Berwick or payable or secured
to be paid by any Person or Persons whatsoever in England Wales or Berwick (not bring issuing out of any
Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or charged upon the same touching which other Direcdons are given by this

Act [and not*] bring Annuities or yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament marfp or to be
made are or shall be specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall towards raiang the said

County 0. the Roll.
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r ective Sums before in this Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places

of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid yield and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings for every

Twenty Shillings by the Year for every such Penaon Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectively and after

that Rate for One whole Year The said several Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be assessed

imposed levied and collected in such Manner as hereafter is mentioned

And to the End the full and entire Sum by this Act charged upon the several Counties Cities Boroughs Towns

and Places respectively of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fully and completely raised and paid

to Her Majesties Use Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Messuages Lands

and Tenements and also all Quarries Mines of Coals Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines Iron-

Works Salt Springs and Salt-Works all Allom-Mines or Works all Parks Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods

Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Annuities and all other yearly Profits and all Hereditaments of what

Nature or Kind soever tliey be atuate lying and being happening or arising within the several and respective

Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respectively or within any Parts of the same as well within

andent Demesne and other Liberties and privileged Places as without within that Part of Great Britain called

England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate

Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate having or holding any such

Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall be charged with

as much Equality and Indifieiency as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said several and respective

Sums by this Act set and imposed or mtended to be imposed for and upon all and every such Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so to be

taxed or assessed for or upon the said Ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattels or Personal

Estates and for and upon the said Offices or Imployroents of Profit and for and upon the Penaons Annuities

Stipends or yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Manors Messuages Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the full

and entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised in England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid shall be completely

and effectually taxed assessed levied and collected and shall be paid into (he Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer

by Four quarterly Payments the First Payment thereof to be made on or before the Four and twentieth Day of

June which shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten
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And whereas many of the Manors Messuages 1-ands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses in England VII.

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand vu»rt,'&c a^^
incumbred with or are subject and liable to the Payment of several Rent-Charges or Annuities or other annual “
Payments issuing out of the same or to the I’ayment of divers Fee-Farm-Rents Rents-Service or other Rents

™
thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manors Messuages

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Truth receive to their own Use the true yearly Value of the same

for which nevertlieless they are by this Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the l^dlords Owners and Lindlcnlh &c.of

Proprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick ^ tbe Rute

upon Tweed being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and keep in his and Incumbraactru

her or thdr Hands out of every such Fee-Farm-Rcnt or other annual Rent or Payment so much of the

said Pound-Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like

Rate for every such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion

amount unto $0 as such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respeedvely do amount to Twenty

Shillings per Annum or more And all and every Person and Persons who are or shall be any way entitled to

such Rents or annual Payments their respeedve Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Depudes are

hereby required to allow such Deduedons and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Reridue

of such Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or annual Payments reserved or charged

as aforesaid without any Fee or Charge for such Allowance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collecting

of the several Sums of Money so as aforesaid limited and appointed to be raised and paid in the aforesaid Part

of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectual putting this Act in

Execution in reference to the same all and every the Persons who in and by the Act of Parliament made and

passed in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seval hundred and eight and

the Act of Parliament made and passed in the Seventh Year of Her MajesUes Rdgn intituled An Act for granting

an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand

seven hundred and nine or by either of those Acts were named or appointed Commissioners for putting in Execution

the same Acts or either of them within the several Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and

Places [in’] England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed being still living and duly quali^ing themselves according to

this Act in that Behalf shall be Commisdoners for putting in Execution this present Act and the Powers therrin

VIII.
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contained within and for the same Counties Ridings Cides Boroughs Cinque-Porls Towns and Places respectively

which said Comtnisaoners shall put in Execution this present Act and the Powers therrin contataed within and

for the same Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places respectively

PrOTiBo,

And be it further enacted and declared That the several Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the

most usual and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Coundes Ridings Cities Boroughs Towns and

Places respectively within England Wales and Berwick for which they are appointed Commissionets as aforesaid on

or before the Fourth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and ten and shall meet afterwards in like Manner

as often as it shall be necessary for the putting so much of this Act in Execudon as is hereby committed to

their Care and Charge And the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present at such General

Meelmg or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put so much as aforesaid

of this present Act in Execudon And shall ascertain and set down b Writing the several Proportions which

ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively within

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raisbg and making up the whole Sum before by

this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which they are hereby appobted Commisaoners

according to the Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively by Act of

Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties Kbg William and Queen

Mary of blessed Memory btituled An Act for granting to Thdr Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings b the Pound

for One Year for carrying on a vigorous War against France And shall also if they see Cause subdivide and

distribute themselves and the other Commisaoners not then present bto less Numbers so as Three or more of

the said Commissioners may be appobted for the Service of each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or

other Division as may best conduce to the carrybg on Her Majesties Service hereby required nevertheless not

thereby to restrain the said Commissbners or any of them from acting as Commisaoners b any other Part of

the County or Place for which they are appobted

The IVoportloiis Co

be equally aaeceacd.

And for the more effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commissioners at such

General Meeting or the major Fart of them then present shall also agree and set down b Writing who and what

Number of the said Commissioners shall act b each of the said Divisiona or Hundreds and shall deliver true

Copies of such Writings to the Receiver General to be appobted by Her Majesty or in pursuance of Her Direction

to the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act required Aind the

said Commisrioners within the said several Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions b England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required 10 cause the

several Proportions charged on the. respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions as

aforesaid for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed withb every such Hundred Lathe

Wapentake Rape Ward or other Diviaon and withb every Parish and Place thereb according to the best of thrir

Judgments and Discretions And for that End and Purpose to direct their several or jobt Precept or Precepts to

such Inhabitants High Constables Petty-Constables Bailiffs and other Officers or Ministers and such Number of

them as they in thrir Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to

appear before the said Commissioners at such Place and Time not exceeding Eight Days after the Date of such

Precept as they shall appoint And at such their Appearances the said Commissioners or such of them as shall be

then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the several Rates Duties and Charges in this Act

mentioned and also openly declare the Effect of thdr Charge to them and how and b what Manner they should

or ought to make their said Assessments and how they ought to proceed b the Execution of this Act according

to the true Meanbg of the same And if any such Constable Petty-Constable Bailiff Officer or Minister or other

Inhabitants to whom any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to be made out

by the Oaths of Two or more credible Witnesses (which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of

them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every

such Officer or Person so makbg De&iilt or refusbg to serve shall for every such Defeult or Refusal forfat and

lose to Her Majesty such Sum or Sums of Money as the said CommissionerB or so many of them as shall be

present or the major Part of them being present shall thbk fit not exceeding the Sum of Five Pounds nor less

than Forty Shillings And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Commissioners shall take Care that

Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish

Township or Place within the respective Diviaons thereby appoimbg and requiring them to be Assessors of all

and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And shall theteb also appobt and prefix a certain

Day and Place for the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring b thdr Assessments in Writing

XI.
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Which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assess the full

Sum given them b Charge respectively upon all Ready Money Debts Personal EsUtes Offices Imployments

Annuities and Pensions chargeable as aforesaid accordbg to this Act and by an equal Found Rate upon ^1 Manors
Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the

respective Parishes or Places for which they shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid And shall bring with them
at tlie Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixt for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment

And shall then also return the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons livbg withb the Limits and
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Bounds of those Ririshes Townships Constablewicks or Places where they shill be chargeable respectively to be

Collectors of the Monies which shall he assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for

whose paying in w Receiver General or his Deputy in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they

shall be chargeable withal the Patish or Place wherem they are so imployed shall be answerable And if any

Assessors so appointed or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time

appointed for his Appearance not having a lawful Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible

Witnesses which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer or shall

not perforin his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Reftisal or Default forf«t and lose to

Her Majesty such Sum as the CommissionerB or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them

shall think fit not exceedmg the Sum of Forty Pounds to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Oflenders

Goods and Chattels in like Manner as by this Act is appointed for levying the several Rates and Assessments

herdn mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receivers

General together with the said Rates and Assessments

And for completing the whole Sum charged to be rased in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as

aforesaid and to the End the aforesaid Sums charged upon the several and respective Coundes Ridings Cides

Boroughs Towns and Places for or towards the same may be duly collected and true Accompts thereof made

the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver One Copy of their respective Assessments fairly written and

subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to sign and seal Two Duplicates

of the said Assessments and One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and

responsible Persons to be Collectors which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint

for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesaid

so as the said several Sums may be paid to the Receivers General at the respective Times hereby limited And
the said Commissioners are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in

Parchment under Hands and Seals f^rly written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or

Place unto the Receiver General of each County Riding City Borough Town or Place respectively in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy and shall transmit or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule

or Duplicate into the Queen’s Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer And this the said Commisrioners shall

cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten or within

Twenty Days after (all Appeals to them bang first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his

Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten

Pounds to be recovered to the Queen’s Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so

assessed and charged according to the Intent and Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required

to demand all and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties

themselves as the same shall become due if they can be found or else at the Place of thdr last Abode or upon

the Premisses charged with the Assessment And the said several Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies

so charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers

General or thdr Deputies all and every the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or

reedved at such Time or Tunes Place or Places as the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall

appewt and so as the whole Sums due for each quarterly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said

Collectors to the Reedvers Genera! or their Deputies respectively upon the Days and at the Times by this Act

appointed for the Payment thereof

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said Collectors

within thdr respective Dividons or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duly paid to the Reedver

General or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seale whereof Notice under the Hand
and Seal of the respective Reedvers General shall be given to the Commissioners ot any Two or more of them

within the respective Dividons or Hundreds aforesaid within Ten Days after the next General Meeting and so from

time to time within Ten Days aftw every Death or Removal of any Deputy if any such should happen And
the Receipt of such Reedver General his Deputy ot Deputies or any of them (which Reedpt or Acquittance

shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every

such Collector And the particular Collectors aforesaid are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums so

reedved by them unto the said Recovers General or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payment whereof the said

Collectors shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Inhabitations

And be it further enacted That the Sum of Four hundred ninety dght thousand nine hundred arty two Pounds

Fifteen Shillings and One Peny and Three Eighth Parts of One Peny for the First quarterly ^Paywenis'] of the said

Assessments for England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be collected levied and paid unto the Reedvers General
of the said several Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appointed as aforesaid on or before the Four
and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten and the Sum of Four hundred ninety dght
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thousand nine hundred and sixty two Pounds Fifteen ShiDings and One Peny and Three Eighth Paru of One

Peny for the Second Payment of the s«d quarterly Payments on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September

One thousand .“even hundred and ten and the Sum of Four hundred ninety dght thousand nine hundred and

axty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One Peny and Three Eighth Parts of One Peny for the Third of the said

quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten

and the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight thousand nine hundred and sixty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

One Peny and Three Eighth Parts of One Peny for the Fourth and last of the said quarterly Payments on or

before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven in full of the said Sum

of One million nine hundred ninety five thousand eight hundred fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Half-peny

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver General in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed from time to time within the Space of One Month next after he shall have received the

full Sum that shall be charged on any Hundred or Diviaon for each particular Payment chat is to be made to

such Receiver General by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commissioners as shall act m such Hundred or

Diviaon a Receipt under hb Hand and Seal acknowledging the Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such

Hundred or Diviaon for such particular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or

Division for such particular Payment against Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors which said Receivers General

are hereby required forthwith or at furthest within Twenty Days after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes

or Duties by this Act granted to transmit or cause to be paid the Monies by them received into the Receipt

of Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury

for the Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver General of each County Riding City and

Town respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two Pence

in the Pound for so much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accompts

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That (he Collectors of the aforesaid Rates

and Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums

charged upon the Parish or Place for which they shall be appomted Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon

Collection of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appomted

have and receive for their Pains in collecting and paying the Money Three Pence in the Pound which the said

Collectors are impowered to detain out of the last Payment of the Money of their several and respective quarterly

Payments And the said Recover Goieral upon the Reedpt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding

City or Town for which he is appointed Recover General in case he shall have received the several Duplicates

of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer

of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay accordmg to such Warrant as shall be in

that Behalf given by the said Commlsaoneis or any Two or more of them Three Half-pence in the Pound and

no more for the Commissioners Clerks for thdr Pains in fair Writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copies herein

before directed and for all Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereto.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money

whereat he she or they shall be rated and assessed in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by thb Act upon Demand

by the said Collectors of that Place according to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said

Commissioners that then and in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful to and for the

dM Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum assessed by Dbtress

and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Person so refuting or neglecting to pay or distrain upon the Messuages

Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattels

then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of Four Days at the Costs and Charges

of the Owners And if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the

said Space of Four Days then the said Distress to be appraised by Two or mote of the Inhabitants where the

same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment of the said Money

and the Overplus coming by such Sale (if any be over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping

the said Distress) to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawful to break

open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the

said Commissioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thmg where any such Goods are calling to their Assistance

the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where any

Refusal Neglect or [Assistance’] shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting

in the Premisses as they will answer the cMWrary at their Perils And if any Question or Difference happen

upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commissioners or any Two or

more of them

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid shall

neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Assessment by the Space of Ten Days after Demand as aforesaid or

convey any his her or thdr Goods or [any'] other Personal Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be

levied accordii^ to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commistioners aforesaid for any Ci^

County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to commit such Person or Persons

• 0 . omits.' Rcsis 0. &c King’s Printers Copy.
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ferceot a Peer or Peeress of Great Britan) to the Common Goal there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until

kyment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be paid and no longer

And the several and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments In England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby retjuired and authorized

JO pay
Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

and to deduct out of the Rent so much of the said Rate as in respect of the said Rents of any such Houses

jjnds Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear And the said Landlords

l)oth mediate and immediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such Deductions

and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of their Rems

And be It enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment or Assessments last mentioned XX.

g>,.iil acquitted and discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment or Assessments shall amount unto

if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whom his Rent should have been due

and payable

And if any Difference shall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said several Commissioners or any Two or more of them in thdr

several Divisions shall have and have herd)y Power to settle the same as they shall think fit And if any Person

or Persons shall find himself herself or themselves agrieved in that the said Assessors have overrated him or them

and in Sir Days after the Demand made of the Sum so assessed on him or them do by himself herself or

themselves or by his her or their Stewards or Bailiff's complain to Three or more of the Commissioners whereof

Two of the Commissioners who agned or allowed his her or their Assessments to be of that Number the said

Commissioners or any Three or mote of them shall have and have hereby Power within Twenty Days after such

Complaint made as aforesaid to relieve such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other Person

or Persons as they shall see Cause and such Appeals once heard and determined shall be final without any further

Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever

Appeals fins].

And in case the Proportions set by this Act upon all and every the repectlve Counties Ridings Cities Towns

and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall not be folly assessed levied and paid according to

the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not

bdng of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected

and levied or that through any 'Wilfolness Negligence Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on each

County Riding City Town or Place as aforesaid by virtue of this Act happens not to be paid to the Receiver

General his Deputy or Deputies as in this Act is directed that then in all and every such Case and Cases the

several and respective Commis^ners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby

authorized and required to assess or re.a3sess or cause to be assessed or re>assessed levied and paid all and every

such Sum and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds wher^ such Deficiency shall happen

or Parishes therein as to the said Commisdoners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to cause

the first Assessment hereby required to be made shall seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new
Assessment to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this Aa for this Assessment

is declared and directed

upon Persons no
of Ability, or uj

empty Houses,.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution ^

of this present Act the said respective Commisrioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to (

impose on such ^Person or'] Persons so refuang or neglectmg his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as by
'

them shall be thought fit so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be
i

taken OS' or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commisaoners who imposed the ame but

shall be levied by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commisdoners or any Two or more of them

by IMstress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the Off'enders
; and in Default of Goods and Chattels the

Offender to be comnutted by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or

more of them to Prison there to remain till Payment of the said Fine And all Fines to be imposed by virtue

of this Act in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Receivers General and by
,

them into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and shall be mserted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly '

written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby

known and charged in his Accompt

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall be by virtue of this Act

appobted for the Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed m England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of Money which shall be by him or them received

as aforesaid and to pay the same as m this Act is directed or shall detam m his or their Hands [and’] Money
recdved by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Commissioners

of each County Ridmg City or Town respectively or any Two or more of them m their respective Divisions are

hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and seize and secure the Estate as well Freehold (’)

XXIV.

negleciing to p»y
or drtmtniog
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appoint a^Sflicnl

Notice thereof.

Collecton
paying.

Proceediitj;> by

and all other Estate both Real and Personal of such Collector to him belonging or which shall descend

or come into the Hands or Possesrion of his Heires Executors or Administrators wherever die same can b^

discovered and found And the said Commissioners who shall so sdze and secure the Estate of any Collector or

CollectoTS ^all be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the General Meeting of the said

Commissioners for such County Riding City Town and Place and there to cause publkk Notice to be pvea trf

the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least before such General Meeting and the

Commissioners present at such General Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Mowes detained by any

such Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Krecdons of this Act

shall [jand'] are hereby required and impoweied to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the

Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to sadsfie and pay mto the Hands of the Receiver

General or his Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such

Collector or Collectors their Heires Executors and Administrators respecdvely.

XXV,
At ExpirstioD of

TimeJ forqmrttriy
PaymeoCb Com-

onCoUcoton
°

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in thia Aa
prescribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon

Tweed the several and respective Commisaoners or any Two or more of them within thrir Division or Hundred

shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors within each [respective'] Division or Hundred

Parish and Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Payment of the particular Sum

and Sums of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish and Place tha^in and of the

due Return of the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers General their Deputy or D^uties of the mid

County Riding City Town and Place respectively and by such Receiver General into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer to the End there may be no Fmlure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this

Act to be assessed and paid nor any Arrrears remaining chargeable upon any of the Counties Ridings Citia

Towns and Places respectively And in case of any Failure in the Preiiusses the said Commissioiters or any Two

or more of them are berAy authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid accordbg

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

XXVI.
0"

respectiDg Aft

And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessments

or the dividing appwtioning or Payment thereof which concerns any the CommissiMKis before by this Aa
appointed that (he Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw

at the Time of the Debate of any such Controverae until it be determined by the rest the Commisaoneis

And in Default thereof that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose

such Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fit upon such Commisaoner so refusing to withdraw not exceeding

the Sum of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue

of this Act are to be levied and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said

Rates Duties or Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof ^11 be heard

and finely determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof

made to them by any Person or Persons thereby grieved without further Trouble or Soit in Law

And be it further enacted and drolared That no priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridings Cities and [Town'] aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted from

the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee-Farm-Rents and all other Rents

Payments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable towards

the Payment of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levied and all the Tenants are hereby directed and

authorized to pay them proportionably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appmnted and directed

and all such Tenants shall be hereby saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Act from any furdier

Payment of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons

to whom any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents

and Purposes whatsoever as fiilly and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whom the

same is or are reserved or become due

xxvin.
ProTiu foe

CoUegex io tbe

f^r Hospitals io

Coilrgn. fee. ud
Cfuiat's Hotpital,

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation

of the Governors of the Charily for the Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College

Bromley or any Hospital in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of the Sites of the

said Colleges Halls or Hospitals or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Limits of the said Colleges Halls

or Hospitals or any Master Fellow Scholar or Exhibitioner of any such College or Hall or any Reader Officer

or Minister of tbe said Univwsities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schools in England Wales
or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Rents Profits or Exhibitions whatsoever arising

or growmg due to them in respect of the said several Places and Imployments in the said UnivCT-atys Colleges

or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of- March
One thousand six hundred ninety three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall in England Wales or
Berwick upon Tweed or to Christ’s-Hospitai S'. Bartholomew Bridewell S'. Thomas and Bethlehem-Hospital in tbe

City of London and Borough of Southwark or any of them or to the sad Corporation of the Governors of the

’ interlined on the Roll. •Towns 0.
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rh 'CT for the Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall

ewend^ to charge any other Hosjatals or Almshouses in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect

onW of any Rents and Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand

a* hundred ninety and three were payable to the said Hospitals or Almshouses being to be received and disbnrsed

for the immediate Use and Relief (A the Poor in the said Hospitab and Almshouses only.

Provided That no Tenants that hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

(^orpoiadoa or any of the said Hospitab or Almshouses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage ^
L»a*

by thb Act but that ail the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as be°rairf at tWr°

they are yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said yeariyValue.

Hosjatab or Alms-houses to be recdved and disbursed for the immediate Support and Relirf of the Poor of the

said Ho^itnb and Alms-houses

Provided always That nothing in thb Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tenant of XXX.

any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitals Alms-houses or Schools or any of

them who by tlidr Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes

and Impoations whatsoever but that they and every of them shall "be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and

In^sidons Any thing in this Act contained to the ctmtrary notwithstanding

And in case any Question hath been or shall be made how far any Lands or Tenements belonging to any XXXI.

Hospital or Alms-house in England [of] "Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not exempted by Name out of thb Act

ought to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax Be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined Litids, tic,

by the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commissioners who signed or allowed cot

such Assessment being of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Days by them appointed for e«inpicd^Name,

the hearing and determining of Appeals whose Determination in such Case shall be final chuged.

pROTiDKD always and b is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospital XXXll.

or Alms-houses as were assessed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Thrir late Majesties Ring William and Queen WonJnJ’io
''

Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be Ibble to be charged towards the Payment of thb present Aid «nd HoipiiaS, &c.

that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoever belonging to any Hospital or iZ c. i.

Alms-houses as aforesaid shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of thb present Act towards the said Sum
to be raised in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid Any thing herein contained To the contrary

And it b hereby further eiacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Recovers and thdr Deputy and Deputies

who audit or receive any Fee Farm Rents- or other Chief Rents (ariang in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed) due to Her Majesty or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the

Crown shall allow Four Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and ptoportionably for any greater or lesser

Bum to the Party or Parties paybg the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty

Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Costs of

Suit any thing in thb Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding And if any such Auditor

of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or any Deputy or any other Person acting for or on

the Behalf of any such Auditor shall in the Accompt of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tenant

or other Person or make any such Tenant or other Person or his or their Estate Ibble to any Dbtress

Fotfarare or Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of

fob Act ought to be allowed after the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or deby
to allow and finally discharge the same in the proper Accompts wherein the same ought to be allowed or

discharged that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such

Auditor shall foriwt foe Sum of Two hundred Pounds to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid and

shall be also incapable to enjoy hb Office or Place or any Office or Pbce of Trust or Profit under Her
Majesty

Ahd be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee Farm Rents for which a Deduction ot

Allowance alter the Race of Four Shillings in foe Pound [so*] intended to be made by thb present Act are such

Fee-Farm Rents only as are answereable to Her Majesty or have been purchased from the Crown by virtue erf"

Two Acts of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Years of the Reign of the lae

King Charles the Second for and concerning the Sale of Fee-Farm Rents or one of them or otherwise And the

Owners and Recavers of such Fee-Farm Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment of sudi Rents to allow

Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rents and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Sum
to the Party or Parties paying the ( * )

Any thing in thb Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted That the Officers in the Receipt of Her Majesties said Exchequer and in other the publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratb true lists or Accompts of all

Pensiotis Annuities Stipends or other annual Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at

xxxin.

vithout Fee,

Fenalir^o.

Pendty £loo.

XXXIV.
SU(^ Fee Fam
Rents oalr to base
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the said Receipt or in the sad publick Offices to any Commissioner or Commissioners Officer or Officers for the

TsxMonPen««i>t, Execution of Ais Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same And that in

.tpSa"'’ all Cases where any Pensions Annuides Stipends or other annual Payments or Ae Fees Salaries Wages or other

Eich^uer. Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be payable at the Reedpt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Houshold or out of any oAec publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters in

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged

for in respect of such Annuities Pensions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits shall and may in

case of Non-payment Aereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall be paid

upon such Pension Annuities Stipends [Fees Salaries'] Wages Allowances or Profits or for Arrears thereof and be

AtrueAccom;^ applied to the SaAfaaion of Ae Rates and Dudes not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in

M^^Xpped. Exchequer and other the publick Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accompts of all Monies stopt and

(upon Request) Aall give Copies of such Accompts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective

Parishes or Places where Ae said Monies are assessed by this Act

be’taxed
That where any Person inhabitmg within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate

in the Pirirh where of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therrin and
they dwell. goods Wares or Mercliandizes in one or more of the (') Parishes or Wards wiAin Ae same that Aen

such Person Aall be charged taxed and assessed foe such his Goods and Merchandizes m Ae Parish or Ward
where he dwelleth and not elsewhere within the said City or Town Corporate

XXXVII. PnovrozD nevertheless That no Clause or Proviso in Ais Act Aall extend to the lessening or Abatement of

this Act^cu^be appomied by this Act to be taxed collected levied and paid but Aat Ae same be fully assessed

lessened. levied collected and paid in the several and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales

and Berwick upon Tweed in such Manner and Form and to such Uses as herein is before mentbned and

declared

XXXVIII. Provided That nothmg m this Act contained Aall be construed to alter change determine or make vmd any

CMnMt°^twe« Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Persons touching Ae
Landlord^ Payment of Taxes and Assessments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein before contained

Tura. to the contrary notwithstanding

XXXIX. Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all

Obstructions and Delays in assessing and collecting Ae Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any

in England, Uc. Manors Ijmds Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Diviaons and Allotments

which have been used to be taxed and assessed Aall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake
ConstAlewick Division Place and Allotment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as Ae same have

been heretoAre usually assessed in and not elsewhere

XL. Provided nevertheless That the Hundred of West Barnfield formerly rated and assessed in Ae Lathe of

Alesford in the County of Kent may for Ae future (if Ae Commissioners think fit) be rated and assessed in

iiKued. the Lathe of Stray in the County aforesaid as likewise may the Tything of Nortlimore in the County of Oxon
^ assessed m the Hundred of Bampton m the said County and the Tythings of Charlbury Fallar and Finstock

Chjilbuiy, &c. Hundred of Chadlington in the said County as also Ae whole Town and Parish of Leeds m Ae
L«d«. County of York in the Hundred of Skyrack in Ae said County and Ae Forest of Chute shall be assessed
Foreii of Chute.

pjy ,j,g assessed to Ae First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late

Cdder and Ayre. Majesties King William and Queen Mary as also the Profits of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre in

the West Riding of Ae County of York Aall be assessed and paid One Moiety thereof at the Town of Wakefield
and the other Moiety thereof at the Town of Leeds and not elsewhere

XU. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information Aall be
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they Aall do in pursuance or Execution

of Ais Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued m any Court whatsoever

Gtnrrd Iwoe may shall and may plead Ae General Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joined may pve Ais Act and the Special
be pleaded. Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear furAer Prosecution or

TrebU Com. suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they

shall have the like Remedy as m Case where Costs by [the = ] Law are given to Defendants.

XLII. Provided always and be it furAer enacted That m case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or

anoccu^d^Bnd M ^'®®^blewick in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be unoccupied and no Distress can be found on
found, the same by reason whereof Ae said Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good Ae Tax

dutrrio””'™^ such Lands lymg unoccupied Art then it Aall and may be lawful at any Time after for the

Collectors Constables or Tythingmen of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and

DiMwwBot distrain upon the said Lands or Houses when there shall be any Distress Aereupon to be found and Ae

wld,^
Distress and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Days by Payment of Ae Tax and Charge of the Distress
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sell rendring the Overplus to the OwDer or Owners of such Distress And the said Collector Constable or

T h' is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the

Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses.

pROTiDEO always and be it enacted That where any Woodlands in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed L cut

shall be assessed and no Distress can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawful to and for any do»n and wW for

Collector Constable Headborough or Tythingman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of

the Commissioners of that Hundred or Division at seasonable limes of the Year to cut and sell to any Person

or Persons so much of the Wood growing in the Woodlands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the

Assessment or Assessments so behind and unpaid and the Charge incident thereto and that it shall and may be

lawful for the Person or Persons and his and their Asdgus to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell cut down PurcWr m»y

dispose and carry away the same to his own Use rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner Any Law to

the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon ie

any Tyths Tolls Profits or Markets Fairs or Fishery or any other Annual Profits in England Wales or Berwick not piiJ within Six

upon Tweed not distrainable in case the same shall not be paid within Six Days after such Assessment so charged jic-msybennied
’

or laid and demanded that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer “d “I"!'

thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the CommisMoners authorized

by this Act to seize take and sell so much of the said Tytbes Tolls and other Profits so charged as shall be

sufficient for the levying of the said Tax or Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non-payment thereof

readring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

Akd for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be XLV.

appointed Receivers General of any Sums of Money granted by this Act to be rased in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed and to the Intent the said Receivers General may return a true Accompt into Her Majesties

Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them their and every

of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Recovers Rscwtct* General

General shall return or certifie into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and unpaid ^ho ha4 paid ilie

after the same have been received either by such Receiver General or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them Txxj

or shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in the stud Court for any Sum or Sums of

Money that hath been so recdved that then every such Receiver General shall be liable to pay to every Person Penalty to Partiea.

or Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Return or setting insuper

Treble the Damage that shall be thereby occasioned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in which no Esscngn Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance and shall

also forfeit to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors Double the Sum chat shall be so unjustly certified or returned Penalty to Hn
or caused to be set insuper

Majesty.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any County *LVI.

Qty or Place within the respective Limits of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the major Part of them other,

shall tax and assess every other Commissioner joyned with them for and in respect of their Ready Money Debts

and Personal Estates as also for and in respea of the Offices and Imployments of Profit that shall then be held

and enjoyed by such Commis^ner so as the Residence and usual Dwelling Place of such Commissioners so Co be

taxed be within the Dividon of such Commissioners by whom he is taxed and so as the Office or Employment

held or enjoyed by such Commissioners so to be taxed be likewise exercised ytithin the Diviaon or Limits of

such Commisaoneis by whom he is to be taxed And the said Commissionefs within thdr respective Divisions ConmiiiiioDm to

shall also assess every Assessor within thdr Division for all and singular the Matters and Things for which by

this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and as well all Sums assessed upon every the said Commissioners

and Assessors as the Assessments made and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and

gathered as the same should and ought to have been if such Commissioners had not been made Commissioners

PfioviDED also That no Person inhabiting in any Oty Borough or Town Corporate of England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates

and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the Limits of the said City Borough or Town

Corporate

XLVII.

Provided always and be it enaaed That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by XLVIII.

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Readent Agent or other publick

Mmister of any Foreign Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by the Landlords.

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all privileged and other Places being Extraparochial

or not within the Constablewicks or Prednets of the r^pective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act parochki. Commia-

Vot,, IX.
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late in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (although in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated

heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall and arc hereby required to nominate and

appoint Two fit Persons living in or near the said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for

the said Places and to make and return the said Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any

Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and

pay the same in the Manner appointed by this Act for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums of Money
chargeable by this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner Assessor or Collector

who shall be imployed in the Execution of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be liable

for or by reason of such Execution to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act made in the Five and twentieth

Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants

or in one other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act

for abrogatmg the Oaths of [Supremacy and Allegiance'] and appointing other Oaths or m one other Act made in

the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late King William the Third
.II. intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in the Protestant

Line and for the extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their

open and secret Abettors

Provided always and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable in England Wales or Berwick upon
Tweed of acting as a Commissioner in the Execudon of this Act or executing any the Powers therein contained

• (unless it be the Power hereby given of administring Oaths) until such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths

appointed by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary indtuled

An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths And also in the

said Act intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in

the Protestant Line and for extinguishmg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders

and their open and secret Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said

Commissioners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the

Commissioners

PfloviDED always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commisaoner for any County City

Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execution

>i of thb Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is required to take and in Manner hereby
prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of Two himdred Pounds

^

Provided also ITiat every Person in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for his

ce Office or Imployment shall be rated or assessed for his (*) Office or Imploymem in the County City or Place

where the same shall be exercised although the Revenue or Profits arising by such Office or Imployment are
payable elsewhere

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks

'g. Clerks of the Petit Bag Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrolments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices
‘

and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls shall

there [be>] assessed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profits and not elsewhere And that all Annuities

Stipends and Pensions payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such
Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere And that all other Pensions Stipends and
Annuities in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged and assessed in

the Parishes or Places where they are payable And every Person who is or shall be rated in England Wales or Berwick
upon Tweed for or in respect of any Personal Es»te to him any ways belongmg shall be rated at such Place
where he or she shall be resident at the Time of the Execution of this Act And all Persons not bemg
Householders nor havmg a certain Place of Readence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident at

the Execution of this Act And if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Wales or Berwick upon
Tweed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his Personal Estate shall at the Time of his Assessment be out
of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last abiding within

this Realm

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Counties

other than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Readence it shall be lawful at any Time
before the Four and twentieth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten to rate and assess such Person
for such Goods Wares and Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be And every Person
who shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Mannors Messuages Lands or Tenement' or other the
Premisses according to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such
Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements and other the Premisses respectively do lie and not elsewhere
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Provided always That if any Person or Persons by reason of bis her or their having several Mansion Houses

or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal Estate Offices or otherwise by

Occaaon of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commisaoners for the County

Riding City or Place of his her or their last Personal Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or

Sums charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to give without

Delay F<* Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County

or Place where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized

and required to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so

certified be discharged in every other County City or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey for LVII.

assessing any such Personal Estate which they or any to their Use have within those Places for or towards the STOite/^Ireliuid

[said'] Sum hereby charged on England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid And if any Person that Jersey, urGuernMy-

ought to be taxed by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his
Pee““ exaping

personal Estate shall by changing his Place of Readence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation c^ged at Trrtle

and not be taxed and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before One
or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth at any Time

withm One Year next after such Tax mae every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment

shall be charged (upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged

at by this Act the said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made mto the Exchequer by the Commissioners

Justice or Justices (before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied on the Goods Lands and Tenements

of such Persons.

And for the better Discovery of Personal Estates intended to be charged by this Act be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That every Householder in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall upon Demand
of the Assessors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons

as shall sojourn or lodge in their respecdve Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to Her Majesty the Sum of

Five Pounds to be levied and recovered in such Manner as any other Penalties in this Act mentioned shall and

may be levied and recovered

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Share
or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London commonly
called the New River or in the Thames Water-Works or in Marybone or Hampsted Waters or in any Rents or
Profits arising thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock
for insurmg of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for printing

of Books in or belonging to the House commonly called the Queen’s Printing House shall pay for the same the

Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof towards the said Sum hereby
charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed And they and all Companies of Merchants in London
and the Bank of England and all Salaries and Pensions (taxable in London) arising and payable at the General
Post-Office and Exdse-Office charged by this Act shall be ^sessed by the Commisrioners nominated and appointed
for the said City or any Two or more of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid

joync Stock or Stocks and for such Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governors and
respective Treasurers or Receivers of the said River Waters and Water Works and of the said Offices and Stocks
respectively and be deducted at and out of their next Dividend And every Person having any Salary in respect of
any Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward of London where the Post Office is atuate shall be assessed and
pay for the same m the said Ward the said Rate of Four Shillings m the Pound towards the said Sum by this

Act charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist in England Wales or
Berwick upon Tweed being of the Age of Eighteen Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths
mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made m England in the First Year of the Reign of King William
and Queen Mary intituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other

Oaths shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause
in this Act before mentioned and contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed

levied collected answered and paid in such Manner by such Ways and Means and according to such Rules and
Direcdons and under such Penaldes and Forfeitures as are before in this Act expressed or appointed for and
concerning the above-mentioned Rates and Sums

Providbd nevertheless That if any such Papbt or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of
the said Commissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed

accordbg to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commi^oners
(which Oaths the said Two or more of the said Commissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case he or
*he shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

of Ledgers.
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I,XIt. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen Yean

and upwards and being in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed at the Time of the Execution of this Act wbg
refmbg to ukttbe before that Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned

Doubt." Act and upon Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Commissioneri

shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appear jt

such Time before the Commissioners in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commisaoners or any Two

or more of them are hereby impowered and required to administer) shall yield and pay unto Her Majesty Double

the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before mentioned and contained he or

she should or ought to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before in this present Act appointed touching

Papists or reputed Papists

LXm. And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act in the

respective Counties Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon Information

whointhey»n»pect, given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalf shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause
*

’ every Person suspected or against whom such Information shall be given to be summoned to appear to take the

said Oaths as aforesaid

LXiV. Provided nevertheless That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called

Sb^bVdie Quakers and now known to be such in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the taking of any

Declaration of Oaths it shall be Sufficient for any such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in

an Act made in the Parliament held in the First Year of the Rdgn of Their late Majesties King William and

Stat.iW.&M. Queen Mary intituled An Act for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of
c. i8. }io.

England from the Penalties of certain Laws Which Declaration any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed

for executing this Act are hereby impowered and required to administer and every such Person so doing shall

not be liable or chargeable with any of the Double Rales aforesaid

LXV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who

cs^TsTSo^le W required to make Double Assessments upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not

AsMtMnents to be taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or thdr Duty therein the respective Commissioners of the County

di^aihi Riding Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two or more

if the A«eMoi» of them shall take Care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person to be doubly
omit the Mine.

charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

LXVI. Provided always and be It enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenmients and Hereditaments are

KiTTen^ liable to be doubly charged as Papbts or reputed Papists by reason of their not having taken the Oaths according

diicbargei from to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners only shall be charged with and shall pay the said Double

Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby dischai^ed of and from

CoTeDaot for the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding

LXVlI. Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queen's Bench

ProTiMforQueen'i Prison-House Lands Gardens and Common-Side and all the Rents Offices Profits and Perquiates of the Marshal

PrUoM.iT'^’” and all other Officers of the said Queen’s Bench Prison and also the Prison-House Lands and Gardens of the

wbw
Prison of the Marshal and of the Marshalsea Prison and alt Offices Perquisites and Profits of the Marshalsea

Court and Prison lying and bemg in the Parish of S'. George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the

County of Surrey and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Attornies practiring or having a right to

practise in the said Marshalsea-Court and all Profits and Fees accruing to them or any of them respectively shall

be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S'. George aforesaid and not elsewhere at and after

the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

LXVm. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said

Court
Prison shall neglect or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon them

in Arrear, to pay or any of them by virtue of this Act any Two or more of the Commisaoners appointed by this Act for the said

wW they redde,
Qgmjry gf Surrey shall and may certifie (by Writmg under their Hands and Seals) such Neglect or Refusal and

the Sum payable by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executmg this Act in the County or Place where

On Non-psymeot, such Officer or Officers reade And any Two or more of such Commissioners are hereby authorized and required

Wrant'fcom^ upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under tbeir Hands and Seals to authorize and impower the respective

CanuniwoDfcs, Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reside to distrain the Goods and Chattels of

may diwwn.
Officers and the Distress or Distresses so made to detain and keep by the Space of Four Days

and if such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Sum and Sums of Money for which Distress shall be made

as aforesaid within the Space of Four Days that then the said Goods and Chattels so distrained as aforesaid shall

and may be appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Commissioners who shall

sgn the said "Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monies arising thereby shall be paid to the Collectors

of the said Pariah of S'. George for and towards Sadsfaction of the said Sum or Sums of Money and the Surplus
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if an be shall be returned to the Owner of the said Goods after the Charge of the said Distress and Sale shall

be^deducted but in Goods or Chattels of any such Officer or Officers shall be found sufficient to make

od the Sum or Sums of Money so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them as aforesaid that then it shall

and ma be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Warrant under thwr Hands and Seals

t
ihr^r^spective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall think fit to cause the Person or Persons

f such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prison neglecting or refusing to pay as aforesaid to be apprehended

and taken wherever he or they can(') be found and to be committed to the common Goal where he or they

shall happen to be taken there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until Payment shall be made as aforesaid

of the Sum or Sums of Money so charged and assessed upon them as aforesaid with the Charges of such Prosecution

aforesaid to be allowed by the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them Any thing in this Act

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

PaoviCED also That the Prison of the Fleet Prison-House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and all LXIX.

the Rems Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of p^nPnW.where

S‘ Bridget alias Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of S'. Bridget a"!! l«>w assMsed.

alias Brides London and not elsewhere Any thitig in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock-Yard now at

Stoke-Damrel near Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profits of their Places stoke'Damrelto

within the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year One

thousand six hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full Proportion which was assessed mL Proportion

upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Tear One thousand six hundred ninety three be again “

assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke.Damrel be not charged with a greater

Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profits than they were in the said Year One thousand six hundred

ninety three Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water Works in the Borough of LXXr.

Souihwark shall be rated and assessed m the said Borough of Southwark and not elsewhere by the Commissoners

and Assessors of the County of Surry and not by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City of London Any rated •ndasuaied.

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted That the Water-works in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be LXXll.

rated and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster and not by

the Commisaoners and Assessors of the City of London Any thmg herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding Waier-worki.

And all Commissioners Collectors Head Collectors and Reedvers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply

themselves with all Diligence to the more speedy and effectual Execution of their several and respective Duties and 'n Eiecution of

to use their utmost Endeavours that all Estates and other Things herein charged may duly and fully pay the Rates DiligenclT

and Assessments according to the Direction of this Act and so as Her Majesties Service herein may not be

delayed or hindred through any of their wilful Neglect or Default

Provided That no 'poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon LXXlll.

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillings in the Whole ub4w »oj.

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon
lxxiv.

Tweed shall keep in his Hands any Part of the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this ColUcioraof

Act directed other than the Allowance made unto him by this Act or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person HgnierioS"^

or Persons other than to the Reedvee General of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such ^nd»u^ulyor

Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Receiver General of

any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies paid to Penalty ^40.

him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Receipt

of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such Receiver unduly paying

General of any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said

Money by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Commissioners of the Treasury or Under-Treasurer for the Time

being or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert

or hinder the actual Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid that then such Receiver General

shall for every such Offence of himself or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them

that shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection

or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord Treasurer or Commissionets of the Treasury or Under Treasurer
lxxV.

for the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Colleaors or Receivers General in Treaary

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or their Demies for the Payment of any Part of the Monies hereby or*"

given to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any

Vji.. IX.
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of them direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of Andcipation

nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to diyert the actual Payment of the said Monies itito the Receipt of

Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of Pro

or Talley of Anticipation upon any of the said Monies upon any Accompt or Warrant whatsoever not shall any

Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himself with any of the said Money until he shall actuaUy have

Provided also and be it enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Morion or Order

or Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court

whatsoever in any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery

of all or any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflicted or therein mentioned or for

or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed

Provided always That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with a

Pound Rate upon his or their Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint

made to the Commissioners in such Manner and within such Times as are herein directed b Cases of Appeal make
it appear to the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessment

doth exceed the equal Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them b such Case upon every such

Proof and due Examination thereof the Commissioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division where
such Overcharge doth happen in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or any Three or more of them withb

Twenty Days after such Complaint made are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said Assessments so much
as the same shall exceed the equal Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause the Money
so abated to be re.assessed surcharged and levied in such Manner as they or any Three or more of them b
their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equal just and reasonable withm the whole Hundred Lathe

Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do happen although the Pound Rate of Four
Shillings b the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or Parts of the same or any Persons thereb

shall appear to them to be undercharged then the Money so abated shall and may be raised upon such particular

Part or Persons so undercharged so that the whole Sum payable to Her Majesty for such Hundred Lathe Wapentake
or other Division shall be fully and duly answered and p»d without bebg diminished by reason of any such
particular Abatement Any tbbg herein contained to the contrary notwithstandbg

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver General of each County or District b
England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appomt fit and proper Persons for whom
he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to receive from the said Subcollectors aU and every the

Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected or received And the same Receivers General are

hereby required to nombate and appoint so many of such Deputies ta their respective Counties that no SubcoUector
may be forced to travel above the Space of Ten Miles from the usual Place of his Abode for the Payment of
the said Monies that shall be by him collected or received And if any such Receiver General shall neglect or

refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies b Manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend by himself

or Deputy at the Time and Place by him appomted for bis respective Receipts such Receiver General shall for

every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds the One Moiety to Her Majesty Her Hrires and
Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plabt or
Information b any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster m which Action or Suit no Essoign
Protection Privilege or Wager of Law Aall be allowed

Provided nevertheless That b case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City
Borough Town Cbque Port or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this Act
Commissioners are particularly appeanted) capable of acting accordmg to the Qualifications required by this Act
for putting this Act b Execution that b every such Case any the Commissioners appointed for the County
at Urge withb which such City Borough Town Cbque Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyning

thereto may act as Comraissioners b the Execution of this Act withb such City Borough Town Cbque Port

or Place

And whereas several Members of Parliament by reason of their Attendance b Parliament have by the Assessors

of London [and ’] Westmbster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for thdr Personal Estates and
to the Payment of the Poll-Money and have been put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge Be it further enacted
by the Authority aforesaid That the several Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Act durbg this

Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westmbster and the Suburbs of the same
or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of thde Ready Money or Debts or any other Tax which
may be laid on their Persons or Personal Estates during this Session of Parliament be assessed only b the Places
where such Members have their Mansion-Houses or other PUces where they most usually reside during the Interval
of Parliament Any thmg hereb comabed to the contrary notwithstanding
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Provided also and be enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First General Meeting of the Commissioner!,

for the West Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract And the First General

Meeting of the Commissioners for the North Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of (')

Beverley Any thing in this Act before mentioned or any former Custom to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting as a

Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at large

within England Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan

Montgomery Pembroke Carnarvon and Monmouth excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the County of

York unless such Person by himself or his Taianta or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or

Riding for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his own Estate by virtue of the Act

made and passed in England in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to

Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven

hundred and nine or unless such Person so appomted to be a Commis^ner shall at the Time of the Execution

of this Act be by himself or Tenants or Trustees liable to be taxed by virtue of this Act for an Estate in

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more within the

said County or Riding or which was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding by virtue of the Act last

mendoned

PaoTinED nevertheless and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Commissioner

for executing this Act in any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from acting as

a CommissioDer within and for any City Borough Cinque-Fort or Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an

Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Act nor from acting as a Commissioner within any of the Inns

of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or Sollicitor or Person practising as such or any Receiver

General or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in the

Execution of this present Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing heron contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

aforesaid shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commisaoner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powers therein

contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Filry Pounds to any Person or Persons that

will inform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Action of Debt or

of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance

shall be allowed

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall recBve or collect the yearly QProfit’] of the Aulnage-Duties and new Water-Works lespecdvely

within the City and County of Exon for the Time being iball be and ate hereby charged and chargeable with

the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits respecdvely by this Act to be levied in such

Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed And the respeedve Persons so charged as

aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accompts by their respeedve Imployers

or Proprietors for the Time bong Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That this Act or any of the several Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge the

Pensions of any superannuated Comraisdon or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widows of Sea Officers

slain in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue of the Most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of the

poor Knights of Windsor payable out of the Exchequer only but the same shall not extend to lessen the Sum
provided by this Act

And whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residendaries of the Cathedral Churches in England

or Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the

said Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Maintenance of

the said Residendaries which Shares are diminished by the said Land Tax It is hereby provided and enacted

That in such Cases the said Residendaries shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therdu contained be further

chargeable as enjoybg Offices of Profit out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

Provided That this Act or any of the several Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge a certain

Pension of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the poor Clergy of

the Isle of Man

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall extend

or be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Penaons or Salaries of Her Majesdes Maids

of Honour Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesdes Bed-Chamber commonly called Dressers.
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XC. And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cities Boroughs

Towns-Corporate and Cinque-Ports for which Commisaoners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can

act as Commissioners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns-Corporate and Cinque Ports Be
Mayors, Bailiffs, it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates who ate

Canmisdoii^" appointed Commisaoners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commissioners for executing

•jKcUUy appoiuted this Act within and for any City Borough Town Corporate and Cmque Port wherein they inhabit at the
ornot, &c.

gjgpmjng j(,is Act as well where Commissioners are specially appointed by this Act as where they
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Provided always That all Offices and Places which were rated and assessed within the Palaces of Whitehall

and S'. James's in and for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred

and four or either of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the said

Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That b case there hath been or shall be any Failure of raising

and paybg the several Sums of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other

former Acts for granting an Aid to His late Majesty King William or Her present Majesty by a Land-Tax the

Receiver General of such County City Ridmg Division or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the

Receiver General to be appomted m pursuance of this Act of the same County Ridbg Division City or Place

shall ceititie under his Hand to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the particular County Riding Divition

City or Place where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Commissioners

appomted to act in such County Division City or Place which Commissioners and no other Persons as Commissioners

appomted by the said Acts shall be liable to Process for such Neglect b raisbg and paybg the same according

to the Directions of the said Acts

Provided always That the Commissioners appointed for the County of the City of Lincoln may act as

Commissioners b the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained withb the Bail and Close of

Lbcoln Any thbg b this Act to the contrary nocwichstandbg

Provided always That the Commisaoners appointed for the County of Lincoln may act as Commissioners in

Execution of this Act or any Powers thereb contabed within the Parish of S'. Martins Stamford Baron in the

County of Northampton as usually Any thbg b this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have reedved or

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Dudes and Water-Works respectively withb

the Town of Colcliester in the County of Essex for the Time being in case the said Duties of Aulnage were

there charged to the Land Tax in the Year One thousand six hundred nmety three shall and are hereby charged

and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits respectively by this Act
Co be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments b and by this Act are directed and the respective

Persons so charged as aforesaid and paybg the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accompts

by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herem contained to the contrary

notwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and receive the

yearly Profits of the Water-Works withb the Borough of New-Wbdsor in the County of Berks shall be and are

hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits to be

levied b such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and apptanted

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

in Her Majesties Exchequer that is to say in the Office of the Auditor of Receipt One Book or Register b
which all the Money that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound-Rales and Duties hereby granted

shall be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid and payable to Her Majesty

And it is hereby declared That in all Places where any the Patent Officers of the several Bishops or any of

them b England and Wales were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imployments of Profit

relating to the said Bishopricks unto or for the Aid of Four Shilibgs in the Pound in the Year One thousand

six hundred nbety three the same respective Offices and Imployments of Profit under the present Bishops or

relating to the same Bishopricks or any of them and the Patent Officers therein shall be assessed and chargeable

in the same Parishes and Places respectively and none other towards the Sum to be raised by this Act to Her
Majesties Use

And whereas divers Offices or Imployments of Profit chargeable by this Act are executed by Deputy and the

principal Officers livbg b Places remote from the Diviaon Parish or Place where such Offices or Imployments
taxable the Rates and Assessments for such repective Offices and Imployments cannot be recovered without

XCIX.
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great Charge and Difficulty be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Office or Imployment

of Profit chargeable by this Act is or shall be executed by Deputy such Deputy shall pay such Assessment as DeuutiM to pay

shall be charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profits of such Office or Imployment and in case of

Refusal or Non-payment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to such Distress as by this Act is prescribed against and on Noo-

any Person having or enjoying any Office or Imployment of Profit and to all other Remedies and Penalties therein

respectively contained and that there shall be the like Remedies and Penalties for recovering the Monies assessed

upon any such Office or Imployment of Profit to the Land Tax for the Years One thousand seven hundred and

^ One thousand seven hundred and seven One thousand seven hundred and eight and One thousand seven

hundred and nine not yet satisfied in all Cases where the Accompts of those Years or any of them are not

otherwise cleared in the Exchequer

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Time and Place appointed by the Commissioners R^„„^G««ral
for the Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Receiver General or his Deputy to^e" Listof

for any County Riding City Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick the said Receiver General or his

Deputy shall under bis Hand deliver a List and Cerdficaie fairly written to such Person as the said Commissioners andPlaccappointed.

or any Three or more of them shall under their Hands authorize and appoint to attend then and there for that

Purpose containing the several and respective Sums of Money then and there or before that Time paid by the

respective Collectors for each Town or Place in that Hundred or Division And in case there shall be any Refusal

or Neglect in delivering such List and Certificate as aforesaid such Receiver General or his Deputy so refusing

or neglecting shall forfeit any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Pounds to be imposed by any Three or P««lty^»o-

more of the said Commissioners and to be ordered levied and answered into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer in such Manner as is by this Act directed touching the Fines imposed on Assessors or Collectors as

aforesaid

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons who in pursuance

of any former Act or Acts for grantmg an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or distrained or in

pursuance of this Act shall seize or distrain the Goods or Chattels of any Collector His Heirs Executors or

Administrators for Non-payment of any Sum or Sums- of Money which such Collector His Heirs Executors or

Administrators was or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of this or any such former Act it shall and may be
lawful to and for such Person and Persons making such Distress out of the Money arising by the Sale of such
Goods and Chattels (such Sum and Sums of Money for which Distress was or shall be made being first thereout

satisfied and paid) to keep in his or their Hands to and for his and their own Use so much (Money as the']
Commissioners or any Two or more of them who ordered or shall order such Distress shall in thrir Discretion

judge reasonable for making such Distress as also for the Charges in keeping thereof or otherwise relating thereunto

rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner

PnoviDSD always and it is hereby enacted That the Proportion which at the First General Meeting of the
Commissioners for the County of Middlesex shall pursuant to this Act be laid upon that Part of the Parish of
Saint Andrews Holbom which is in the said County shall be equally raised therein without bring subdivided into

Two Proportions or makmg any Distinction between that Part above the Bars and that Part below the Bars and
that in the Subdiviaon of Commissioners to act for the several Hundreds and Divisions in the said County a
Number of Commissioners shall be appointed to act accordingly for all that Part of the said Parish of Saint
Andrews which lieth in the said County

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Forty seven thousand nme hundred fifty four
Pounds One Shilling Residue of the said Sum of Two millions forty three thousand eight hundred and five
Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Half peny by this Act granted shall be raised and levied in that Part of
Great Britam called Scotland by an Eight Months Cess of Five thousand nine hundred ninety four Pounds Five
Shillings and One Peny Half peny of lavrful Money of Great Britain for every Month the said Cess to be raised
out of the Land Rent of Scotland according to the monthly Proportions within the respective Shires Stewartries
Cities and Boroughs hereb after expressed that is to say

WITHIN the Sheriffdom of Edbburgh the monthly Sum of Two hundred sixty four Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs
and Three Pence of lawful Money of Great Britam

Withm the Sheriffdom of Haddmgton the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty one Pounds Six Shillbgs Three
Pence Three Farthmgs of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty three Pounds Seventeen Shillbgs
and Five Pence Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred and ax Pounds Ten Shillbgs and
Five Pence Farthbg of like Money
Withm the Sheriffdom of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Seventy five Pounds Three Shillbgs and Ten Pence

Farthbg of like Money
Withm the SherifiHom of Pebles the monthly Sum of Eighty sis Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs Two Pence Three

Fanhbgs of like Money
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Within the Sheriffdom of Lanerk the monthly Sum of IVo hundred fifty seven Pounds Seven Pence Half peny

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumfreis the monthly Sum of Two hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Nine

Pence Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Eighty three Pounds Ten Shillings Seven Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright the monthly Sum of One hundred and thirty nine Pounds Four Shillings

Three Pence Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Air the monthly Sum of Tlicee hundred twenty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings Four

Pence Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumbarton the monthly Sura of Sixty three Pounds Eleven Shillmgs One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Bute the monthly Sum of Twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Ten Pence Farthing

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One hundred and twelve Pounds Ten Shillings Two

Pence Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Strivling the monthly Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Sixteen ShQlings Eleven

Pence Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Ninety seven Pounds Five Shillings Two Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Four hundred and eighteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

Two Pence Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Kincardin the monthly Sum of Eighty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty nine Pounds Eight Shillings of

like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Inverness the monthly Sum of One hundred Pounds Sixteen Shiilings Eleven Pence

Half peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Ross the monthly Sum of One hundred and fourteen Pounds Eleven Shillings One

Peny Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Nairn the monthly Sum of Twenty three Pounds One Shilling Ten Pence Half peny

of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Cromarty the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Thirteen Shillings Five Pence Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Argvle the monthly Sum of One hundred axty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Five Pence of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Fife and Kinross the monthly Sum of Four hundred and thirty Pounds One Peny

Half peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Forfar the monthly Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds Three Shillings Seven

Pence Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of Ninety five Pounds Twelve Shillings Seven Pence of

like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Sutherland the monthly Sum of Twenty seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings Eight Pence

Half-peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Cathness the monthly Sum of Forty nine Pounds Sixteen Shillings Five Pence Farthing

of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Elgin the monthly Sum of Eighty eight Pounds One Shillbg Three Pence of like

Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sum of Ninety Pounds Nine Shillings Eleven Pence

Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Clacmannan the monthly Sum of Twenty nine Pounds Five Shillings Eleven Pence

Farthing of like Money.

Within the City of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty two Pounds Eleven Shillings Three

Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Perth the monthly Sum of Thirty eight Pounds Eight Shillings Three Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sum of Sixty Pounds Seventeen Shillings Two Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Sixty ax Pounds Sixteen Shillmgs and Eleven Pence of

like Money

Wkhin the Burgh of Strivling the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shiilings and One Peny Three

Farthinp of like Money.
Within the Burgh of linlithgow the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs Two Pence Half peny

of like Money.
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Within the City of S'- Andrexre the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings of like Money

Within the City of Glasgow the monthly Sum of One hundred and nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings of like

loney

Within the Burgh of Air the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Five Shillings Nine Pence Three Farthings of

Within the Burgh of Haddington the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nmeteen Shillings One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs Seven Pence Half peny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Kircaldie the monthly Sum of Twenty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings Eleven Pence

Farthing of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sum of Eighteen Pounds Nineteen Shillings One Peny Farthing

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence Half peny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Easter the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillmgs Ten Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dumffeis the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds Twelve Shillings Six Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shillings One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brunt-Island the monthly Sum of Nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings Eight Pence Three

Farthings £of like Money']

Within the Burgh of Inneckeithing the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs Nine Pence Half

peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Kinghom the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings Nine Pence Half peny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brechin the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Seven Shillings Nine Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Irwing the monthly Sura of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Jedburgh the monthly Sura of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Kirkeodbright the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence

Half-peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Peitenweem the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillings and a Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Dumfermling the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven Pence Half-

peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Wester the monthly Sura of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillings and a Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Dumbarton the monthly Sura of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence Half peny of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Renfrew the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nme Pence Half-peny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dumbar the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nmeteen Shillings Eight Pence Farthing of

like Money

Within the Burgh of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nmeteen Shillings Eight Pence Farthing of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Aberbrothock the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings Nine Pence Half-peny of

hke Money

Within the Burgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence Half peny of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Pebles the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight Pence Farthing

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Craile the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Tyne the monthly Sura of Three Pounds Nme Shillings Nine Pence Three Farthings of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Culross the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Half peny of

like Money.
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VVlthin the Burgh of Bamff the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Ninween Shillings Nine Pence Half peny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Whithorn the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of lifeg

Money.

Within the Burgh of Forfer the monthly Sum of One Pound nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

[For'] the Burgh of Rothesay the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Nairn the monthly Sura of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like Money.
Within the Burgh of Forres the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence of like Money.
Within the Burgh of Rutherglen the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of North Berwick the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Cullen the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillmgs and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Lawdec the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Kintore the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Kilreny the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Annand the monthly Sum of Nmeteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Lochmaben the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Sanquhar the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Within the Burgh of New-Galloway the monthly Sum of Niue Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthmgs of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dingwall the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Domock the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthmgs
of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Queensferry the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs and Nine Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Fortroee the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence Half peny of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings Eleven Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Weike the monthly Sum of One Pound Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Innerbervy the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of like

Money.

Withm the Burgh of Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence of like

Money.

And within the Burghs of Straenraur and Carapbelton the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten
Pence Half peny of like Money.

CIV.
To be rated ai the

Tax Roll nowit or

ihell be tettled by
thecDselvet.

Provided always That the Proportions of the said Boroughs in Scotland be rated and paid as their Tas Roll
now is or shall be settled by themselves Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding And
the said new Supply in Scotland is to be paid at the Terms following (that is to say) the Sum of Eleven thousand
nine hundred eighty eight Pounds Ten Shillings Three Pence of lawful Money of Great Britain for the First Two
Months Cess shall be payable by or before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and
ten the Uke Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred eighty eight Pounds Ten Shillings Three Pence of like Money
as the Second Two Months Cess by or before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred
and ten the like Sura of Eleven thousand nine hundred dghty dght Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence of
like Money as a Third Two Months Cess by or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand
seven hundred and ten and the h'ke Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred dgbty dght Pounds Ten Shillings and
Three Pence of like Money as the remaining Two Months Cess by or before the Twenty fifth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and eleven

cv.

ept Mortified

And ( is hereby declared That no Person or Persons shall be exempted from Payment of thdr Proportion of

the Supply so to be raised in Scotland for thdr Lands upon any Pretence whatsoever excepting those Lands in

L
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Scotland called Mortified Lands and the Lands of New Mills belonging to the Woollen Manufactory there for

which Mortified Lands and Lands of New-Mills Deduction is to be allowed in the Quotas of the respective Shires

notwithstanding any former Law or PrivUege to the contrary.

AMD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons who in and by the

Act of Parliament made and passed in the Siath Year of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for granting an

Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax b Great Britab for the Service of the Year One thousand

seven hundred and eight and the Act of Parliament made and passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign

iudtuled An Act for grantbg an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the

Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nbe or by either of those Acts were named or appomted

Commissioners for putting in Execution the same Acts or either of them withb the several Shires and Stewartries

of Scotland or such of them who have qualified themselves or shall qualifie themselves accordbg to the Laws

of Scotland shall be Commissioners for the orderbg rai«ng and laybg the Supply in Scotland by this Act granted

within and for the same Shires and Stewartries respectively which said Commissioners have Power to choose their

own Clerk and to do every other thbg concernbg the s^ Supply as is prescribed and appomted by the Cess

Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven hundred and ax and other Acts made in any former Parliament

of Scotland to which the said Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven hundred and six doth relate

holdbg the same as if hereb repeated

Amo it is hereby further enacted That Execution shall be done in Scotland for bringbg in the said Supply

to be raised there as is provieded by the same Acts b all Points not altered by this Act and that the First Meeting

of the said Commisaoners of Shires in Scotland shall be at the respective Head-Burghs thereof the Eleventh Day

of May One thousand seven hundred and ten And that the Sheriffs Stewards or their Deputies [do'] btimate the

same to the Commissioners of their Shires and Stewartries with Power to the said Commissioners to appoint the

subsequent Diets of their Meetings and rhdr Conveeners from time to time as also to appobt Collectors with

sufficient Caution as they shall think fit

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Clauses contabed b former Acts of Parliament

of Scotland and Convention of Estates there b relation to the brbging b of the Cess and quarterbg and touching

Ridbg Money shall stand b full force as to the Supply now imposed upon Scotland as if they were hereb

exprest and were observed before the making of this Act

And it is hereby declared That no Persons whether Hermor or Collector liable in Paym«u of the said Supply

to be raised b Scotland shall be holden to produce thrir Receipts or Dischaiges of the same after Three Years

from the respective Terms of Payment unless Diligence be done therefore by Denunciation within the said Three

Years m which Case of Diligence by Denunciation One Year funher is only added to the said Three Years and

none shall be holden to produce ihdr Receipts or Discharges thereafter.

And because by the Supply hereby granted to be raised m Scotland the Lands Rents and Burghs there are

only burdened and it being reasonable that Personal Estates in Money should bear some proportionall Burden be

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debtor owbg Money m Scotland at Six per Cen? Interest

shall in the Payment of his annual Rents have Retentbn b his own Hands of a Twelfth Part of Six per Cent*

:

and this Retention to be from the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and nbe to the

Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and ten And it is declared that it shall be Usury for

any Creditor to refuse to grant the said Retention there

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Forty seven thousand

nbe hundred fifty four Pounds and One Shilling shall be raised in Scotland in the respective Shires Stewartries

Cities and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majesty and shall b like Manner be paid at the City of Edinburgh

to such Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britab or the Commissioners of the Treasury

for the Time bring shall constitute or appobt to be the General Receiver or Receivers thereof for Her Majesties

Use which said General Recriver or Receivers shall be answerable and accountable for the same to Her Majesty

m Her Exchequer

And whereas by several Acts of Parliament b that Behalf the Barons of Her Majesties Exchequer or any Two

or more of them were impowered to discharge the Overplus or so much of the Sum by the srid Acts charged

or chargeable upon any City Borough Town Parish or Place as should exceed the Rate of Four Shillbgs b the

Pound by occaaon of Double Assessments therdn mentioned in pursuance of which Acts divers Cities Boroughs

Towns Parishes and Places have been discharged by the said Barons of Part of the Sums charged thereon

respectively It is hereby declared That the Sums so discharged were and are hereby abated out of the Sums

laid on such respective City Borough Town Parish or Place only and shall not be construed or taken to lessen

abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised b any County City Borough Town Parish or

Place not discharged by virtue of the said Acts and the Commissionere are hereby required to abate the said

Sums b ease of such City Borough Town Parish or Place only so discharged as aforesaid and which still remain

burdened therewith and not otherwise

Lands and New

CVI.
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Akd be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and

for the Comniissioners who shall have Power to execute this present Act within any Hundred Division Parish ot

Place respectively (other than such Commissioners as have been Collectors of any Land Tax there) or the mi^f

Part of them who shall be present at any publick Meeting or Meetings for this Purpose at their usual Place of

Meeting for such Hundred Division Parish or Place respectively to issue their Precept or Precepts to all and every

such Collector and Collectors who are or shall be suspected by such Commisaoners or the major Part of them

then present to have received or levied any Sum or Sums of Money within any Parish or Township by or unda

Colour or Pretext of any Act or Acts of Parliament which at any Hme or Times within Fourteen Years next

before the begining of this Session of Parliament have been made or passed in England for granting to Her

Majesty or the late King William (of glorious Memory) a Land Tax or I.and Taxes joynlly with any other Tax

or Taxes in such Act or Acts comprehended and to have converted the same fraudulently to his or thrir own

Use or Uses And if such Collector or Collectors be dead then to issue such Precepts to their Heires Executors

and Administrators respectively thereby requiring all and every such Collector and Collectors their Heires Executors

and Administrators respectively to be and appear before the sad Commissioners at the Time and Place in such

Precept or Precepts to be prefixed and upon their or any of thedr Appearances or making Defeults (after Summons

delivered to them or left at the usual Places of their Abode respectively) the said Commissioners in their respective

I>ivisions or Districts or the major Part of them which shall be present at any Meeting ot Meetings in this Behalf

as aforesaid shall and have hereby Power to enquire by Examination of Witnesses upon Oah or any other lawfol

Ways and Means by which the Truth may best be known and to determine what Sum or Sums of Money the

said Collectors or any of them did receive and levy and fraudulently convert to their own Use or Uses as aforesaid

and thereupon to issue their Warrants and Orders requiring all and every such Collector and Collectors their

Heirs Executors and Admmistrators respectively in whose Hands the said Commissioners or the major Part of

them shall find any such Money to be remaining or shall be chargeable therewith respectively to pay the same

to Her Majesties Use in Manner following (that is to say) in case there be any Deficiency remaining upon any

such Parish or Township of the Quota or Proportion charged thereupon to the Tax imposed by the Act or Acts

whereby or by Colour whereof the Money found as aforesaid was collected or levied then every such Deficiency

shall be satisfied in the first Place out of the Monies so to be recovered ot the same Monies so far as they will

extend shall be applied for or towards the making good of every such Deficiency respectively And in all Cases

where there is no such Deficiency upon any such Parish or Township or there shall be an Overplus more than

sufficient to discharge any such Deficiency the said Commissioners or the major Part of them shall by their said

Order require the said Monies so found or the Overplus thereof to be paid by the said respective Collectors that

Heirs Executors or Administrators to the Receiver General towards discharging so much of the Proportion to be

charged upon such Parish ot Township by virtue of this present Act.

Axn it is hereby declared and enacted That such Payment so to be made in pursuance of the said Orders or

Warrants of the said Commisaoners or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall be good and sufficient Discharges

to the said Collectors their Heirs Executors and Administrators respectively against Her Majesty Her Hars and

Successors and all other Persons whatsoever

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Collector as aforesaid shall

neglect or tefose to pay any Sum or Sums of Monies accordmg to such Orders of the said Commissioners as

aforesad within the Time or Times by such Order or Orders to be limited the said Commisaoners for each

Hundred Parish or Place or any Two or more of them in thdr respective Divisions or Districts are hereby

authorized and impowered to imprison the Person of every such Collector till he makes Payment of the said

Money and seize and secure the Estate as well Freehold as Copyhold and all other Estate both Real and Personal

of such Collector to him belonging or which shall descend or come into the Hands ot Possesaon of his Heirs

Executors or Administrators wheresoever the same can be discovered or found and the said Commissioners who
shall so seize and secure the Estate of any such Collector or Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to

appomt a Time for the General Meeting of the said CommissioDers for such Hundred Division Parish or Place

and to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least

before such Meeting And the Commisuoners present at such Meeting or the major Part of them in case the

Monies detained be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions m this Act shall and are

hereby required and impowered to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid

seized and secured or any Part thereof and out of the Money arising by such Sale to satisfie and pay (in the

Manner prescribed by this Act) the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such Colleaor or Collectors

their Hdres Executors and Administrators respectively with the Charges of recovering raising and paymg the same

And the Overplus (if any be) to be restored to such Person as owned the said Estate before the Sale thereof Any
former Act or Acts of Parliament or other Matter and Thing to the contrary notwithstanding

Proviuei) also and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shaL and may be lawful

to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foragners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to

Her Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Rates Assessments

and Sums of Money by this Act granted and to be raised in the several Parts of Great Britain as aforesaid any

Sums which shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of Eighteen hundred and eighty thousand Pounds and to
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have and receive for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Cen? per Annum And Tax frte.

tnoreovec that no Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act

«her Act of Parliament whatsoever.

Asn it is hereby further enacted Tha all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the
^

CX

Credit of this Act and pay the same mto the said Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan
,

struck for the • and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Dae with his her or their "

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

thereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal And 0

that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in Course according to the Dates

jespectively without other Preference of One before another And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid ?l

in Course according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person

Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in

the said respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the

Monies to come in by virtue of this Act And he or they who shall have his or that Order or Orders next

entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course And I

that the Monies to come in by this Act of or for the said several Rates and Assessments to be raised in Great \

Britain as aforesaid shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the Monies to be lent as aforesaid

to the respective Parties thrir Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns respectively without undue Preference

of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects
^

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of j

Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any rf Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or
*

Deputies on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs penalty,

of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee o r Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of One before another shall be made either in pomt of Registry or Payment
^ ^

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by officer,

by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party grieved and Penalty!

shall be foiqudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk by Deputy,

without Directions or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Penalty.

Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells Record or the CXX.

Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall tb, p,Ui’ or Te

be adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herem offending to be liable to such Action Debt nmkinj

Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfdtures Damages and Costs to be Oi^

;

incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered Peasliy-

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein

no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or

allowed

Pbovided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date ot be brought the same Day to rtie Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then »evml Tallinbw
it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day
^

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment
^

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequait Orders to Persons paying lobreqomt

that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take

their Monies and brmg their Orders in thdr Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie undue Preference,

precedait Orders which shall not be otherwise disp<»ed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease

from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans CXXIIJ.

to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executors

Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Asagnment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may be assigned by

assign or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which

bring notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Recript aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made Memorial ibereof

fo the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge

accordmgly make shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and
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Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so toties queries and afterwards it shall

not be in the Power of Such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asagnraeuts to make void release

and discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

Ajo) whereas in and by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Ragi,
(amongst other Thmgs theran contained) it is provided and enacted that it should and might be lawful to and
for the Governor and Company of the Bank of England (in case thar General Court should so think fit) to

contract and agree at any Time before the last Day of December One thousand seven hundred and nine with

the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britsun to circulate (over and above the Bills undertaken to be circulated by
another Act of the same Session therein mentioned) such further Bills not exceedmg Six hundred and twelve

thousand seven hundred thirty nine Pounds as should be made forth at Her Majesries Exchequer for Her
Majesties Supply And whereas by Indenture bearing Date the Eight and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and nine made between the most Honourable Sidney Earl of Godolphin (then and now)
Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain of the one Part and the said Governor and Company of the Bank of
England of the other Part reciting that the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England in a General

Court by them holden did agree to circulate in Exchequer Bills the Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds
Part of the said Sum not exceeding Six hundred and twelve thousand seven hundred thirty nine Pounds it was
made known and declared that in pursuance of the said redled Act of Parliament in that Behalf they the said

Governor and Company of the Bank of England had contracted and agreed and did by the said Indenture

contract and agree with the said Sidney Earl of Godolphin Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain to circulate

such further and other Bills for any Sum not exceeding the said Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds as

should be made forth at Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties Supply as aforesaid Now to the Intent

that the said Bills which have been made or issued or shall be made and issued as aforesaid not exceeding the

said Sum of Four hundred thousand Pounds may have and bear the like Credit Interest Allowances Currency
Privileges and Advantages in all respects as the Mis formerly issued in pursuance of the said other Act of
Parliament herdn before mentioned whereby the General Fund for circulating and dischar^g Exchequer Bills

was settled and established be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Bills for the said Sum
not exceedmg Four hundred thousand Pounds as also such Bills as are to be issued Quarterly in the Manner
and Form herein after menrioned shall severally bear an Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per
Diem And that the said Governor and Company and their Successors shall have an Allowance after the Rate of
Three Pounds per Centum per Annum upon the said Bills not exceeding Four hundred thousand Pounds and
also upon the said quarterly Bills

And that the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time K>mg
shall Quarterly u^n every of the Four usual Feasts between the first issuing of the said Exchequer Bills or
any of them undl the Fund or Security menrioned in the said former Acts shall take Effect compute or cause
to be computed the Sum which on every the said Feasts shall be due and owing for the said Interest and
Allowance respectively and cause other Exchequer Oils to be made out for the same and the said quarterly
Bills shall bear the like Interest and the said Governor and Company shall have the like Allowance for circulating
thereof

®

And all the said Bills to be issued as aforesaid shall be current in like Manner and with such Privileges and
Advantages and subject to such Rules and Directions as are prescribed by the said Acts or dther of them for

any of the Bills thereby authorized to be issued And that the said Governor and Company or any the Members
thereof shall not incur any Disability for circulating the same

And that the said quarterly Bills so to be made forth for the said Interest shall be issued at the Exchequer
for dischargmg or raising Money to discharge all the Interest which shall be due upon any of the said Bills
until such Time as the said Funds shall take Effect and be sufficient to discharge the said Interest

And that the [said'] several Impositions and Duties by the said former Act made a Fund and Security for Payment
of the Interest and Allowance upon the Bills thereby authorized to be issued and for discharging and cancelling
the same in the Manner and Form thereby prescribed shall be also a Fund and Security and be subject and
Uable m like Manner and Form for Payment of the like Interest and Allowance on the said Bills not exceeding
Four hundred thousand Pounds and on the Bills to be made forth Quarterly as aforesaid and for discharging and
cancelling tbe same the Payments for Interest and Allowance upon this and the said former Acts bdng always
preferred before the cancelling or reserving Money to cancel any the said Bills.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act whereby the said Fund was established
and all Rules Directions Pains of Death and other Penalties ForWtures Clauses Matters and Things therdn
contained for and concerning the Bills thereby authorized to be issued shall be in full Force and Effect and shall
be used exercised inflicted raised levied and put in Practice and Execution to all Intents and Purposes as for and
concermng the said Bills not exceeding Four hundred thousand Pounds and the quarterly Bills to be made forth
as aforesaid in the same Manner and Form as if the same Bills had been issued by virtue or in pursuance of
the Act last mentioned.
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A(jD it is hereby fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the respecrive Duties Impositbns and Sums

of Money granted and appropriated by the said Act whereby the said General Fund is settled and established or raadrg"2d by

of them shall at any Time or Times appear to be so deficient that within any One Year the said respective
Parliament.

Doties linpoations and Sums of Money shall not be sufficient to answer and satisfie the several and respective

p, o to which the same are by the said Acts and this present Act or any of them appropriated or intended

to be appropriated or applied then and in every such Case and as often as such Deficiency shall happen the

same shall be provided for answered and made good by and out of the next Aids to be granted by

puliament

An£> whereas in and by the said Act whereby tlie smd General Fund is (') established it is enacted That it

should and might be lawful for the said Governor and Company and their Successors for the better drculating
y a*dh. e. $o. i fio-

the Exchequer Bills to be made out in pursuance of that Act or for other their necessary Occasions to call in

or direct to be pdd unto the said Governor and Company and their Successors from and by the respective

Members of the said Company for the Time being proportionably according to their respective Interests m the Fund

or Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company any Sum or Sums of Money which the said Governor and

Company in a General Court from time to time should think necessary for the said Circulation or such other

necesary Occasions and should accordingly order to be called in as by the same Act more at large may appear

Mow it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor Moniei called ia,

and Company from time to time in a General Court to declare order and make the said Money so called in or Capital Stock!

to be called in as aforesaid or any Part thereof and from such Time or Times as such General Court shall order

and direct to be added to the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company And that then and from

thenceforth such Monies shall be deemed and taken to all Intents and Purposes as and for Part of the Capital

Stock of the said Governor and Company And the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company shall be

proportionably enlarged thereby Any thing in the said last mentioned Act or any other Law Statute or Provision

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it enacted That all and every the Privileges Exemptions and Advantages and also all the Rules Restrictions CXXXII.

and Directions and other Matters and Thmgs contained in any former Act or Acts of Parliament now in force

concerning the Capital Stock of the said Governor and Company shall be extended to chdr Capital Stock so to Sc»cii enlarged,

be enlarged or encreased as aforesaid.

CHAPTER II.

An Act to prohibit the Exportation of Corn Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit and Starch and Low Wines Spirits Rqi. Pon.

Worts and Wash drawn from malted Com. «.i.

WHEREAS the Price of Corn at this Time within the Kingdom of Great Britain is become very great and ReaMu fur pasting

(in some Parts thereofJ excessive which tends to the Impoverishment of many of Her Majesties good

Subjects espedally of poor Manuf^iurers and others of a meaner Condition and by reason that Com in several

other I^ts of Europe is scarcer and dearer than in Great Britain it is likely that several Persons for their private

Advantage or Lucre will not only export or carry great Quantities of Com from this Kingdom but likewise distil

excesave Quantities of Low Wines and Spirits from Malt Com or Grain in order to export the same to Foreign

Parts whereby the Price of Com will be further inhansed to the Detriment of Her Majesties good Subjects and
the Destruction of many of them if a timely Remedy in this Behalf be not provided Be it therefore enacted by
the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal
and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That no Person or Persons No Com, Low
whatsoever at any Time or Times before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred

and ten shall directly or indirectly export transport carry or convey or cause or procure to be exported transported spibScpt. 1710.

carried or conveyed out of or from the said Kingdom of Great Brittain or load or lay on board [jor cause or

procure to be laden or laid on board
' 3 tti any Ship or other Vessel or Boat in order to be exported or carried

out of the said Kingdom to or for any Fotagn Parts any Wheat Rye Miscellany Barley or ocher Corn whatsoever

or any Meal Malt Starch or Flour thereof or any Bread or Biscuit whatsoever or any Low Wines or Spirits from

any Malt Com or Grain or from any Wort or Liquors produced or to be produced from any Malt Corn or

Grain whatsoever or any Beer or Wash from which Spirits may be extracted other than such as are especially

allowed to be shipped or carried out by this Act under the Penaldcs and Forfeitures herein aftermendoned (that

is to say) that all the Cora Meal Flour Biscuit Malt .Starch and Bread Low Wines Spirits Beer and Wash that

shall be so exported shipped or laid on board or loaded to be exported or carried out coturary to. this Act shall Forfritures snd

he forfdted and that every Offender and Offenders therein shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every

Bushel of Cora Malt Meal or Flour and Twelve Pence for every Pound Weight Troy of Bread Biscuit or Starch
and Five Pounds for every Barrel of Low Wines Spirits Beer Worts or Wash and so in Propordon for any
greater or lesser Quantity which shall be so exported sliipped or put on board to be exported and also the Ship

' settled aztd 0 . & King's Printers Cop^. the Roll.

VoL. IX.
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or Vessel upon which such Corn Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit Starch Beer Worts or Low Wines

shall be exported or shipped and alt her Guns Tackle Apparel and Furniture shall be forfdted the one

all which Penalties and Forfeitures shall be Co the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other MouT
to him or them who will sue for the same to be recoTered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint Suit or Information '

any of Her Majesties Courts of Record or before the Justice of Assize or at the Great Sesions in Wales or b*
Information at any General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the County City Riding or Place where the

shall be comitted and in such Suit no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed And
thj,

the Master and Mariners of any such Ship or Vessel wherdn any such Offence shall be committed knowing 5^
Offence and wittingly and willingly aiding and asristing thereunto and being thereof duly convicted in any sod,

Court of Record as aforesaid or at the General Quarter Sessions of the County City Riding or Place where s*).

Offence shall be committed or where they shall be apprehended and arrested for such Offence shall have Imprisonoes

by the Space of Three Months without Bail or Mainprize.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person « I

Persons being an Officer [or Officers'] of Her Majesties Customs or being lawfully authorized in this Behalf ^
the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britrin or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or any This(

|

or more of them to take and seize all such Corn Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit Starch Beer Worts and Wadi '

Low Wines and Spirits not allowed to be exported by this Act as he or they shall happen to find know «
discover to be laid on board any Ship or other Vessel or Boat at Sea or in any Port or in any navigable Rivn

or Water to the Intent or Purpose to be exported transported or conveyed out of the Kingdom and to bring tin

same to the Queen’s Warehouse or Warehouses belonging to the Custom-house next the Place where sucb

Seizures shall be made to be proceeded against and in case of Recovery to be divided according to the Directiom

of this Act

Provided always That this Act or any thing thnein contained shall not extend to prohibit the Exportatioi

or carrying out of sudi Com Bread Meal Malt Starch Flour Biscuit Low Wines Spirits Beer Worts or Wash a
shall be necessary to be carried in any Ship or other Vessel or Vessels in their Voyages from this Kingdom w
in thdr Return to the same only for the Sustenance Diet and Support of the Commanders Masters Mariners

Passengers or odiers in the same Ships and not to be sold in any Foreign Parts or for the victualling ot

providing any of Her Majesties Ships in any Fordgn Parts Any thing heran contained to the contraiy

notwithstanding

Provided also That this Act or any [thing'] therein contained shall not extend to any Com Meal Mali

Ground Malt Flour Starch Biscuit or Beer which shall be exported or shipped to be exported out of or fnsi

any the Ports of this Kingdom of Great Britain to the Forts Castles and Factories in Africa or unto such of He
Majesties Islands or Colonies in America that have usually been supplied with Com or Meal Starch or Beer ftoo

this Kingdom for the Sustentation of tbe Inhalants of the said Islands or Colonies Forts Castles or Factories or

for tbe Benefit of the British Fishery in those Parts only so as the Exporter do before the shipping or laying on

board the same declare the Island or Colony Islands or Colonies for which the said Corn or Meal Starch or Beer

is deagned and do become bound with other sufficient Security in Treble the Value to the Commissianers or

Officers of Her Majesties Customs repectively (who have hereby Power to take such Security in Her Majesda

Name and to Her Majesties Use) that such Corn Meal Flour Starch or Beer shall not be landed ot sold in any

Parts whasoever other than the Islands or Colonies for which the same shall be so declared for the taking of

which Security no Fee or Reward shall be demanded or received Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding. And the said Bond or Bonds if not prosecuted within Three Tears shall be vmd

Provided also That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend to any Malt or Barley to be

transported out of or from tbe Port of Southampton only unto the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey or dther d
them for the only Use of the Inhabitants of those Islands so as the Exporter before the lading of such Malt of

Barley oc laying the same on board do become bound with other sufficient Security (which the Customer of

Comptroller of the same Port hath hereby Power to take in Her Majesties Name and to Her Majesties Use and

for which Security no Fee or Reward shall be given or taken) that such Malt or Barley shall be landed in the

said Islands of Jersey and Guernsey or one of them (the Danger of the Seas only excepted) for the Use of the

Inhabitants there and shall not be landed or sold in any other Parts whatsoever and so as the whole Quantity of

Malt Barley or both which at any Time or Times after the One and twentieth Day of November One thousand

seven hundred and nine and before the Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

ten shall be shipped at the said Port for Jersey and Guernsey or either of them as aforesaid do not exceed Five

thousand Quarters Any thing heron contained to tbe contrary notvrithstanding

And it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for anj

Person or Persons to ship or put on board any Corn Mei Flour Bread Malt Starch Biscuit Spirits or any otbef

the Commodities aforesaid to be carried Coastwise (that is to say) from any Port Creek or Member of tbi*

Kingdom of Great Britain to any other Port Creek or Member of the same having a Coast-Coequet or Suffenii«*

for that Purpose and sufficient Security being first given for the landing and discharging the same in som*

k
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other Port Member or Creek of the said Kingdom and returning a Certificate m Six Months as is required

by Law in Cases where Goods are carried Coastwise and not otherwise Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it is enacted That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed

to hinder or obstruct any Person or Persons whatsoever in the Carriage of Com Grain Malt Spirits or other the

Commodities aforesaid b any Boats or Vessek upon any navigable River or Rivers to thor ordinary Markets or

any other Place or Places withm the mid River or Rivers within this Realm or the Dominion aforesaid so as the

same be not shipped or put on any Boat or Vessel m order to be shipped for Exportation And that b such
Islands or Places within any Part of Great Britab where the Inhabitants have usually carried by Water their Com
Grab Malt or other the Commodities aforesaid to any Market or Markets withm the said Kbgdom without ukbg
forth any Coast Coequets and thereupon givbg Bonds and rcturnbg Certificates as aforesaid such Inhabitants may
lawfully carry by Water such their Com Gram Malt and any of the Commodities aforesaid to such Markets
without bebg obliged by this Act oc any thbg herem contabed to take forth any such Coast-Coequets or to

give such Coast-Bonds or to return Certificates thereupon as aforesaid And that for such Com Grain and Malt
of the Growth of the Isle of Wight as shall be carried from thence to any of the ordinary Markets b the

County of Southampton or Town of Southampton and County of the same or of the County of Sussex in any
open Boat the Officers of Her Majesties Customs shall not demand or take any Fee or Reward whatsoever for

the Cocquec Coast Bond or Certificate b that respect to be given.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case Her Majesty at any Time or Times
before the said Nbe and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten shall find the Price

of Com to decrease m the Publick Markets and for that Reason (in Her Royal Discretion) shall judge it to be
most for the Benefit and Advantage of this Kbgdom to permit the Exportation of Corn and other the

Commodities aforesaid or any of them that then it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty by Her
Royal Ptoclamadon or Proclamations to be issued by and with the Advice of Her Privy Council from time to

Time to permit and suffer all and every Person and Persons Natives and Forrigners (but not any particular

Person or Persons) at any Time or Times before the said Nbe and twentieth Day of September One thousand
seven hundred and ten to export or carry out of this Kbgdom of Great Britab Wheat Barley Malt Rye
Miscellany Oats and all other Com and Gram and ocher Commodities by this Act prohibited or any Kinds
thereof as to Her Majesty shall seem meet and as m such Proclamation or Proclamations shall be publickly

expressed and declared to all Foreign Parts whatsoever Any thbg hereb or [m'] any other Act or Acts of
Parliament contained to the contrary nocwithstandbg.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners of the Customs for the Time
bring shall and they are hereby required to give a full and true Account b Writing to both Houses of
Parliament at the Beginmg of the next Session thereof of all Com Grab Spirits or other Commodities of what
Nature or Kmd soever that shall before that Time be exported to any Place whatsoever by virtue or b
pursuance of any the Liberties or Powers hereby given or granted for that Purpose

Provided That nothmg b this Act contabed shall extend to any Com Spirits or other Commodities before
enumerwed on board any Ship or Vessel which shall be cleared out at the Custom-house before or upon the

One and twentieth Day of November b the Year One thousand seven hundred and nbe but that such Ships
and Vessels shall be permtned to proceed on their Voyages Any thbg b this Act contabed to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas the Ship Concordia [was ] taken as Prize combg from Dantzick together with her Loadbg or
Cargo bebg about Seven hundred Quarters of Wheat which Cargo was sold to Richard Blount and others
Merchants on or about the Third Day of November One thousand seven hundred and nme the Foreign Duties
bring paid for the same and blended to be exported beyond the Seas Be it therefore provided and enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That nothmg b this Act contabed shall extend or be construed to extend to hmder the
exporting the said Wheat to any Foreign Parts m Amity with Her Majesty the Owner or Owners thereof giving

Security and makbg Oath before the Chief Officer of the Port from whence the same shall be exported which

Oath the said Officer is hereby impowered to administer That the said Wheat was the same which was so

imported and bought as Prize taken b the said SUp Concordia as aforesaid

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to export to

Lisbon b the Kbgdom of Portugal and not elsewhere about Eight hundred and forty Quarters of Forrign Wheal
and about Six hundred and twenty Quarters of Foreign Barley lately landed out of a Ship called the King
David whereof John Ebbe is Master from Konbgsberg the Exporter paybg or answering the usual Custom or
Duty for imported Forrign Com and bring allowed the usual Drawback for such Com and givbg good Security
that the said Com shall be landed b Lisbon and not elsewhere and making Oath before the Commissioners of
the Customs m the Port of lamdon (where the said Com now is) which Oath the said Commissioners ate
hweby impowered to admbister) That the said Corn was the same which was taken out of the said Ship called

the Kbg David as aforesaid.[.
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CHAPTER UI.

An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year

One thousand seven hundred and ten.

Most Gracious Sovereign We Your Majesdes most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled towards rai^g such Supplies as are necessary for the effectual Prosecution of the

presait War and for enabling Your Majesty at the End thereof to establish a good and lasting Peace have therefore

freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty the Rates Duties

and Impoadons herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it

enacted by the Queens most Excellent M^esty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the several and respective

Rates Duties and Impositions which in and by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the First Year of Her

Majesties Rdgn [intituled An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty by several Duties imposed upon Malt Mum

Cyder and Perry] were granted to Her Majesty in Manner therein mentioned And which by an Act of Parliament

made and passed in the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign [mticuled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty

by continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year] were continued in the Manner therdtt

mentioned until the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

five And which by an Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Aa for continuing the Duties

upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year] were continued in the Manner therdn mentioned until the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six And which by another Act of the Fourth Tear

of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the

Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and six] were continued in the Manner therein mentioned

until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven And which by another Act of the

Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry

for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven] were continued in the Manner therrin

mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight And which by another

Ace of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Aa for charging and continuing the Duties upon

Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and eight] were continued

in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and rune

And which by another An of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for char^g and

continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

and nine] were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and ten shall be further contmued in like Manner and sliall be and are by this Act charged for

and upon all Malt which shall be made or ail Mum which shall be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry

which shall be made for Sale within the Kingdom of Great Britain from and after the Twenty third Day of June

which shall be in (he Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and before the Twenty fourth

Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven (other than and

except such Malt as shall be made and consumed in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland) and shall be

- raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors during the Term aforesaid by the

same Ways Means and Methods and by such Rules and Directions and with such Allowances and Repayments

and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of Mitigation and other Powers and in such

Manner and Form in ali respects as are prescribed mentioned and expressed in the s»d several former Acts

for the said Duties and that the same Acts formerly made and passed for the said Duties and every Article

Rule Clause Matter and Thing in them and every of them contained or thereby referred to and now being in

force shall be of full Force and Effect to all Intents and Purposes for raising levying collecting secuimg and

accounting for mitigating and making Allowances out of the same Rates Duties and Imporitions hereby granted

or continued and for levying the Penalties and all other Matters and Things during the Continuance of this Act

as fully as if the same were particularly and at large repeated in the Body of this present Act

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt made in Scotland not to be consumed

there which at any Time or Times between the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and ten and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be brought into England

Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall in case the same be brought by Sea be entred with the

Officer for the said Duties of the Port where the same shall be so brought into England Wales or Berwick and

the Sum of Six Pence per Bushel for the Duties thereof shall be paid to such Officer before landing thereof And
in case the same shall be brought by Land such Malt shall pass and be carried by and through the Towns of

Berwick or Carlisle and there entred with the Officer for the said Duties in such of the said Towns by or through

which such Malt shall be so carried and (he like Duty of Six Pence per Bushel for the same shall be paid down
Ready Money to such Officer on pain of forfeiting all such Malt or the Value thereof as shall be landed or put

on Shore or brought into England without such Entry or Payment of Duties as aforesaid And in case any Malt
made in Scotland shall during the said Term be found coming out of Scotland or brought from thence by Land
by or beyond the Towns before mentioned without Entry or Payment of the Duties thereof then all such Malt

or the Value thereof shall be forfWted the last mentioned Forfeiture to be and go one Moiety thereof to the Queen's
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Majesty the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform seize or sue for the same or the Value

thereof and to be recovered and levied by such Wap Means and Methods as any Penalties or Forfdtures are by

this or any the said former Acts relating to the Malt-Dudes to be recovered and levied or by Action of Debt or

1 upon the Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which no

1

Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed.

I Ann be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of the said Duties

upon Malt Mum Cyder or Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raiang and paying the said Duties)

ghall from time to time be brought and paid into the Exchequer.

pKOvrozD always That nothing contamed in this present Act or in any Act therein mentioned or referred unto

shall extend to authorize or impower any Person or Persons whatsoever to export any Malt to Parts beyond the

Seas during such Time as the Prohibition of the Exportation thereof shall continue in force by virtue of an Act

of ihb [present'] Sesrion of Parliament intituled An Act to prohibit the Exportation of Com Malt Meal Flout

Bread Biscuit and Starch and Low Wines Spirits Worts and Wash drawn from malted Corn Any thmg to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alwap and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons cha^e^le or to

become chargeable with any the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder or Perry granted by this present Act of Parliament

shall be prosecuted for any Penalty or Forfeiture for any Offence or Offences committed contrary to thb present

Act unless such Prosecution shall be commenced within Two Tears next after such Offence or Offences shall be

committed Any thing heron before contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And it is hereby also enaaed That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the

Receipt of the Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money papble upon thb Act shall

be entred and regbtred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act of

Parliament made and passed in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Malt Mum
Cyder and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight [until the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine '] and which on the Twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and nine shall Temain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the Rate of Five

Founds per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the first Place

transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be kept by thb Act and shall be regbtred

thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the reactive Tallies of Loan for the said Principal

Sums which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by virtue of thb Act

without making any Issues or taking any Reedpts from the Parties in order to transfer the said Loans and that

the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the

same hb her or thdr Executors Administrators or Asrigns out of the Monies arising by vertue of thb Act in the

same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and that the Interest

thereupon shall be payable every Three Months out of the Monies ariring by thb Act till the Satisffiction of the

said Principal Sums respectively

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That It shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or

Persons Natives or Forrigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the said Receipt upon Credit

of the said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money as (together with the Prindpai Monies hereby appointed to be

transferred as aforesaid) shall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of Six hundred and fifty thousand Pounds which

Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their re.spective Loans not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans until Satisfaction of the

Prindpai Sums respectively And that no Monies so to be lent shall be rated or assessed in any Tax or Assessment

whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall immedbtely have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him [her'] or

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid And that all

such Orders shall (after the Orders before by thb Act directed) be regbtred in course according to their Dates

and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course as theb Orders shall stand regbtred so as the Person Nadv

or Fordgner hb Executors Administrators or Asagnes whose Orders diall he first registred shall be accounted

the Person to be first paid and so succesrivety in course

And that the Monies to come in by thb Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to the

Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors Adminbtrators and Assigns successively without undue

Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divetdble to any other Use Intent

or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects

for providing or making any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of
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Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or

Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costa of

Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made in Point of Registry or Payment contrary

to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action

of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party grieved and shall be

forejudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Gerk without

Direction or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages

and Costs and shall be ever after mcapable of bis Place or Office

And m case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make

Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as aforedirected then he or they shall be adjudged to

forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and

Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfdtures Damages and Costs to be mcurred by any

the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Acdon of Debt

Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign

Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or

allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day

Pbovided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incut any Penalty in point of

Payment if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Teller do pay subsequent Orders of

Persons that come and demand th^ Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to

take their Monies and brmg their Orders in course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie

precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan to cease

from the Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for

Loans by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Registry aforesaid his or thar Executors
Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed on his Order may assign or transfer

his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the

Office of the Auditor of the Reedpt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made m the Book of

Registry aforesaid for Orders (which the Officer shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make)
shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment
thereon and such Assignee may m like Manner asagn again and so tones quoties and afterwards it shall not be

in the Power of aich Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or

discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

CHAPTER IV.(')

Rei.Parl.Sjtm, An Act for clearing preserving and maintainmg the Harbour of Cat-water lying near Plymouth in the County
3- of Devon and for cleansing and keeping clean the Poo! commonly called Sutton-Pool lying in Plymouth

aforesaid.

R^MforpMsing TT^HEREAS the andem Borough of Plymouth in the County of Devon is very considerable for the Port
‘ » V tfaerc and is of great Importance as well for advancmg Her Majesdes Service and Revenue as for

promodng and carrying on the Trade of this Kingdom near unto which Borough hath been Time out of bUnd
and yet is a Harbour commonly called Cat Water the which was a very commodious and safe Station as well for

Her Majesties Ships of War as for other Ships employed by Merchants until of late that several Shoals and

great Banks of Sand have been caused there by tbe Tides and Violence of Storms which Shoals and Banks have

yearly encreased whereby the said Harbour is not only at present rendred unsafe to Ships in thdr going into

and out of the said Harbour but is like to be entirely nuned unless a timely and effectual Care be taken to

prevent the same And whereas the Pool or Water commonly called Sutton Pool (lying in the Bosom of the said

Town of Plymouth and thereby of great Use and Advantage as well to Her Majesties Ships for thar Supply of
Provisions as to all Merchants who have Occasion to bring up their Vessels to lade or unlade thar Cargoes at

tbe Custom-House and other Keys lying within, the said Town) hath been of late Years so filled and choaked

immon printed Editions.This is Chapter VIII. in the Co
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'Twith Ouze and Mud as that by Means thereof the said Pool is likely to become wholly unserviceable for

the Uses aforesaid if due Care be not forthwith taken for preserving the same by deepning thereof and cleansing

the same And whereas Benjamin Joules of Plymouth aforesaid hath made Proposals for the deepning and cleansmg

and for the keeping doan and clear the said Harbour and Pool at his own proper Costs and Charges so and

such Manner as that the doing thereof will be a great Benefit to the Publick To the end therefore that so

^ a Work may be effected and that the said Harbour and Pool may be restored to their former Usefulness

and may continue the same and that the said Benjamin Joules may receive a suitable Incouragement for such his

Undertakings and his Performance of the said Work Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and

Asagns some or one of them shall at his and their own proper Costs and Charges clear and cleanse the said to*cIeaw the 'said

Harbour of Cat-Water and the said Pool called Sutton-Pool or shall procure and cause the samp to be cleared Harl»ur^at his

and cleansed by such Degrees and in such Manner as b and are herdn after mendoned (that b to say) That [he'] the limes 'and in

the said Benjamin Joules hb Executors Administrators and Assigns or some or one of them shall within the

Space of Two Months after the passing of thb Act begin with the cleansing of that Shoal Ground or Bank

lying in the Entrance into the said Harbour of Cat Water where the Henrietta Man of War sunk the which is

commonly called the Middle Bank or Middle Ground the which Shoal or Bank lyeth within the said Harbour and

b computed to contain about Three hundred Yards [in Length and One hundred Yards'] in Breadth and lyeth

between a certain Place called Mount-Batten and One other Place called Peeks Point alias Rgs Pomt and that he or

they shall by taking removing and carrying away the Sands Gravel Ouze and Soil there lessen the same so

much as that the Water all over the said Bank Shoal or Ground shall be encreased One Foot in Depth yearly

and every Year for Five Years successively to be reckoned from the Five and twend«h Day of Match in the Year

One thousand seven hundred and ten and after the End of the said First Five Years that the said Benjamin

Joules his Executors Administrators and Asagnes or some of them shall continue to lessen the said Shoal and

Bank and to encrease the said Water all over the said Bank or Shoal One Foot yearly and every Year for so

many succesave Years more as the Supervisors herdnafter mentioned and hereby constituted or the major Part of

them shall think fit to order and direct until the said Shoal or Bank be so for reduced as that any Fourth

Rate Ship of Her Majesties or Her Successors Navy may safely go in and out over any Part of the said Shoal

or Bank without any Danger for Want of Water at Half Flood or Ebb on a Neep Tide And further after the

Removal or Reduction of the said Shoal or Bank so as aforesaid that he the said Benjamin Joules his Executors

Admuustrators or Assigns respectively shall at hb or their own Costs and Charges keep the said Water to the

same Depth it shall be brought unto and shall remove such other Banks or Shoals lying in the said Harbour

of Catwater in such Manner and within such Times as the said Supervisors or the major Part of them shall from

time to time order and direct during the Continuance of this Act and that all and every Part and Parts of the

said Harbour so cleansed and cleared shall by the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and Assigns

be kept clean and clear during the said Term.

Ako be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Benjamin Joules hb Executors Administrators

or Asdgns some or one of them shall and do at hb or tbdr own proper Costs and Charges take and carry away

or procure to be taken and carried away (so as never to be brought there again) Two thousand Tun of Ouze

Mud Cby Soil Sand or Gravel out of Sutton-Pool aforesaid yearly and every Year and for so many Years and

from such Parts of the said Pool and within such Places of the same as the said Supervisors or the major Part

of them shall think fit from time to time to direct and order the first Tear for the doing whereof shall commence

and begm the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Tear One thousand seven hundred and ten raid that

the said Benjamin Joules hb Executors Adminbriators and Astigns shall make Proof of hb and their having

performed the same at the End of every Year to the Satisfaction of the said Supervisors or the major Part

of them

the

Ann for the better inspecting ordering and directing the carrymg on of the Works aforesaid be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That the Mayor and the Three Justices of the Peace of the Borough of Plymouth aforesaid

for the Time being and the Commisaoner of the Royal Dock or Yard at Hammouze near Plymouth aforesaid

for the Time being and the Governor of the Citadel of Plymouth for the Time being or in hb Absence the

Lieutenant Governor there and the Mayor of Salcash for the Time being and the Proprietor under the Crown of

the Pool called Sutton Pool for the Time being shall be and are hereby appointed and constituted Supervisors of

the said Undertaking and of the Performance of the same and that they the said Supervisors or the major Part

of them (of whom the Mayor of Plymouth or the Commbsioner of the said Dock or Yard for the Time being

or the Mayor of Salt-ash for the Time being to be one) shall have full Power and Authority to inspect supervise

order and direct all Matters and Things whatsoever in relation to the said Undertaking and the Performance and

Execution thereof and that the said Benjamin Joules hb Executors Adminbtrators and Assigns shall be subject to

all and every such Orders and Directions and shall observe and obey the same during the Continuance of thb

Act as the said Supervisors or the major Part of th«n as aforesaid shall think reasonable and neceaary to make
in the Premisses
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And whereas as well Her Majesties as Merchant Ships and Vessels have used to recave and deliver Ballast

in the Harbour of Plymouth^Sound and Hanunouze both lying near Plymouth aforesaid as well as in Cat-wate

and Sulton-Pool aforesaid Be it fiinher enacted by the Authority aforesaid (for the encouraging the sai,}

Benjamin Joules in this Undertaking and for the better enabling him to accomplish the same) That from and

after the Jive and twentieth Day of March in the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten the said Benjamin

Joules his Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have the sole ballasting and unballasting of all Ships and Vessds

belonging to Her Majesty and Her Successors and of all Manner of other Ships Hoys and Vessels whatsoever whether

belonging to Foreigners or wy of Her Majesties Subjects as at any Time after the said Five and twentieth Day
of March shall be commg going floating lying or bong in the said several Harbours or Waters commonly called

by the several Names of Plymouth Sound Hammouze Cat-water and Sutton-Pool aforesaid or in any or dihet

of them or as shall be at any Time lying or being within the Road which is between Saint Nicholas-Island and

the Main-Land

And that from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March every Master Boatswain and other Person

and Persons whatsoever belonging to any Ship or Vessel that shall come into the said Harbours Waters Pool 'or

Road or any or dther of them and as shall deUver or receive Ballast shall deliver and recdve the same to and

from the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators or Asagns or to or from some Person or Persons

authorized employed or appointed by him or them or some of them to recdve or deliver the same and to or

from no other Person or Persons whatsoever under pain of forfdting for every such Offence the Sum of Five

Pounds to be recovered by the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators or Asagns to his or thdr own
proper Use on any Suit Bill Plaint or Information to be brought in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster or in the Court of the Borough of Plymouth or in any other Court of Record in which Suit Plaint

or Information no Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Restrdnt shall be had or allowed or any more
than One Imparlance

To have hold and enjoy the said sole Privilege and Liberty of ballasting and unballasting Ships and Vessels

and of taking Ballast as aforesdd within the several Harbours Waters Roads Limits and Precincts before mentioned
unto the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and Assigns for and during the Term of Seventy one
Years to be computed from the said Five and twentieth Day of March

And further That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators

and Assigns from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of March to take the Gravel Sand and Soil of

Cat-water aforesad for the ballasting of Ships or Vessels so as the same be taken from such Places as that the

taking thereof shall or may be for the deepning and clearing the said Harbour the which shall be judged of and
directed by the said Supervisors or the major Part of them

Pkovided always and it is hereby declared and enacted ThM the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators

and Assgiu shall be bound and liable to ftimish Her Majesties Ships attd other Vessels and all other Ships and
Vessels with Ballast and shall ballast and unballast the same upon such Terms and Conditions and at such Rates

as are herein after-mentioned that is to say the Ships and Vessels of Her Majeay and Her Successors at Nine

Pence per Tun all Ships and Vessels belonging to any of the Inhabitants of the said Town of Plymouth or Salt-ash

at Nme Pence per Tun ail other Ships or Vessels belonging to any of Her Majesties Dominions at Ten Pence

per Tun and all Fordgn Ships and Vessels at the Rate of Twelve Pence per Tun And that the Master of

every Ship or Vessel other than of such as belong to Her Majesty or Her Successors so ballasted or unballasted

shall be liable to pay the said Rates or Duties above mentioned and in Default thereof after Demand shall be
liable to be sued for the same by the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators or Assigns by Action of
Debt or by Action on the Case to be brought by Writ Bill or Plaint in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record
at Westminster or in the Court of the Borough of Plymouth aforesaid or in any other Court of Record and
that the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and Aerigns shall be paid after the Rate before-mentioned

for ballasting and unballasting Her Majesdes Ships and Vessels and those of Her Successors accordmg to the

Course and Order of Payment commonly used for ballasting and unballasting Her Majesties Ships and Vessels

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators

and Asagns shall at his and their own proper Costs and Charges provide such Number of Hoys Lighters Barges

and Vessels as the said Supervisors or the major Part of them shall from time to time judge sufficient for the

cairybg and recarrying Ballast to and from all Ships and other Vessels as shall have occasion to be ballasted or

unballasted which said Hoys Lighters Barges and Vessels so to be employed shall from time to time and as

often as the said Supervisors or the major Part of them shall think fit and order (provided the same be not

above once in every Six Months) be truly gaged and marked at the Charge nevertheless of the said Benjamin

Joules his Executors Administrators or Asdgns to the Intent that the just Burthen and Contents of every such

Vessel may be known in order to prevent all Abuses and Deceits in and about the Ballast so to be carried or
re-carried and that the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and Assigns shall forfeit the Sum of
Twenty Shillings for every Time any Vessel not bang gaged and marked as aforesaid shall be used or employed
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by him or any of them or by any of hfa or their Agents or Servants in the carrying or recarrying ballast to or

from any Ship or Vessel to be ballasted or unballasted which said Penalty shall be recoverable by any Person

who will sue for the same on any Action Suit Bill or Information to be brought in any of the aforesaid Courts

AMD that the said Benjamin Joules bis Executors Administrators and Assigns or some Person or Persons to be

by him or them from time to time authorized and appointed shall diligently attend the ballasting and unballasting

of all Ships and Vessels as aforesaid and shall carry and re^:arry Balast to and from all Ships lying in any of

the said Harbours and wanting and requiring to be ballasted or unballasted (Wind and Weather permitting) on

pain of forfriting for every wilfiil Neglect in the Premisses (the which shall be judged of by the said Supervisors

or the major Part of them) the Sum of Twenty Shlllmgs unto the Master of such Ship or Vessel as shall suffer

by any such Neglect or unnecessary Delay to be recovered as aforesaid

Peomded That the Master or Boatswain of such Ship or Vessel as shall want to be ballasted or unballasted do

give Notice to the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators or Asrignes or his or thdr Agent at Plymouth

or leave Notice in Writing at the House or usual Place of Residence of the said Benjamin Joules his Executore

Administrators or Assigns or of his or thdr Clerk or Agent at Plymouth by the Space of Twenty four Hours of

the Quantity or Quantities of Ballast which such Master or Boatswain shall have Occasion to deliver or receive

together with the Name of the Ship or Vessel having such Occaaon and where such Ship or Vessel lieth.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesdd That if any Master of any Ship or Vessel shall desire to

ballast the Ship or Vessd with lime-stones or Shindle (the said Master paying the Proprietors for the same) the

said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and is hereby obliged to transport the said

Lime-stones or Shindle to such Ship or Vessel within the Harbours aforesaid at the same Rates and Prices as if

it had been other Ballast Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary in any Ways or Matter notwithstanding.

And for the better preserving the sdd Harbours for the future from bdng choaked up be it further enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That no Master of any Ship or Vessel shall suffer to be thrown out of his Ship or Vessel

into any of the aforementioned Harbours Waters or Roads or in any of them otherwise than into some Vessel

lying ready to receive the same any Ballast upon pain of fbrfdting for every such Offence the Sum of Rve
Pounds to be recovered in any of the Courts aforesaid and in such Manner as aforesaid by any Person who will

sue fisr the same

And that no Master of any Ship or Vessel do after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand

seven hundred and ten suffer to be taken in or heaved out of his Ship or Vessel any Ballast without having a
Sail nailed to the Sell of the Port and (if a small Vessel) to the Gunnel to over-hang the Side of the Hoy
Lighter Barge or other Vessel upon pain of forfeiting for every such Offence (to be made appear before the

said Supervisors or the major Part of them upon Oath of Two or more credible Person or Persons) the Sum
of Twenty Shillings the One Moiety thereof to be paid to the Use of the Poor of Plymouth aforesaid and the

other Moiety thereof to the Poor of Salt-ash aforesaid to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Goods and
Chattels of the Person or Persons so offending by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two of the

Supervisors aforesaid bring Justices of the Peace within the Limits aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Master or Boatswain or any other Person or

Persons whatsoever shall detain or keep the Hoys Barges or other Vessels of the said Benjamin Joules his

Executors Administrators or Assigns aboard his or thrir respective Ship or Vessel in or about lading or unlading

Ballast longer than is needful for doing the same (of which the said Supervisors or the major Part of them
are hereby appointed to be the sole Judges) under the Penalty of Twenty Shillings to be recovered by the said

Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and Assigns in such Manner as any other Penalties are to be
levied and recovered by this present Act

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall or do impeach hmder prgudice alter hurt or take

away any Right Title Interest Liberty or Privilege of any Nature or Kind [what’]soever from any Person or

Persons whomsoever of in or to the said Water called Cat-water and Sutton-Pool or either of them or of in or

to any other of the Waters Roads or Premisses aforesaid nor shall hinder any Bargemen or other Person or

Persons whatsoever from dredgmg taking ladmg and carrying away out of Cat-water or Sutton-Pool aforesaid

from time to time and at all Times any Quantities whatsoever of Sand Mud Gravel or Soil at thrir free Will
and Pleasure as they might have done if this Act had never been made provided such Sand Gravel or Soil be
not made use of for the ballasting of any Ship or Vessel

Provided nevertheless and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if so be the said Benjamin Joules
Ins Executors Administrators and Assigns his and thrir Agents (and*] Servants shall not or do not observe perform
®o<l keep all and singular the Injunctions Orders Terms and Conditions in and by this Act declared and
required on his and their Parts to be performed and observed accordhg to the true Intent and Meaning hereof
that then and in such Case upon Conviction thereof on any Information or Indictment (which Indictment or
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Information tlie said Benjatiun Joules his Executors Administratore and Asagns ate hereby subjected unto and

made liable to be prosecuted upon for any Defeult and Neglect on his or their Parts in the Premisses) and upon

Certificate of
jjjp Supervisors or the major Part of them certifying such Conviction under their Hands and Seals unto Her

CoDviction.

Majesty or any of Her Successors in Council and a Declaratory Order thereupon made this present Act and

every the Grants heron contained and hereby made to the said Benjamin Joules his Executors Administrators and

Act to eeaae. Assigns shall cease and determine and be of no longer Continuance Any thing heron contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

XVIII.
Superrisor not

liable to Penalties

(be Sacrament, lie.

Public Act.

Provided always and be it enacted That no Supervisor hereby constituted for or by reason only of his

acting as such shall be liable unto any Penalty Forfoture or Disability in or by any Act of Parliament or Law

now imposed for or by reason of any Omission of recaving the Sacrament of the Lords Supper taking any

Oaths or of making any Declaration whatsoever and that this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts

within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof

as such without special pleading of the same

XIX. Provided also That this Aa shall continue and be b force for the Term of Seventy three Years only from
munce of

Twenty fifth Day of March aforesaid and from thence unto the End of the then next Sesaon of Parliament

and no longer

XX. Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing herein contained shall

extend or be construed to extend to take away or in any Sort lessen or prqudice any or either of the Rights of

BcJ^hofSJtasb, or Payments or annual Acknowledgments paid to the ancient Borough of Saltash in the County of Cornwall or

any the Liberties Jurisdictions Courts Powers Authorities and Privileges of what Nature or Kind soever at any

Time [held’] used exercised received or enjoyed by the Mayor Aldermen Free-Burgesses and other Inhabitants

of the said Borough repectively or within the Water of Thamer or within any Harbours or Waters within the

and Rights in lie Liberties and Precincts of the same but that the said Rights annual Acknowledgments liberties Jurisdictions

Water of Thamer.
CoQrjg Powers Authorities and Privileges of or to the said Borough and Inhabitants thereof belonging in the

[said'] Water of Thamer or within any of the Harbours or Waters within the Liberties and Precincts thereof

shall be preserved and continued and shall be held used exercised recrived and enjoyed in the same Manner as

they the said Mayor Aldermen Free Burgesses or Inhabitants any or dther of them have might could or ought to

have done if this Act had not been made Any thing herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XXI. Provided That nothing in this Act contmned shall be construed to extend in any wise to hinder or prevent

Pfoviw forckaring
(jearing or cleansing the Harbour of Cat-water according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

XXII Saving m the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and to all Bodies Politick and

General Saiing. Corporate and thdr Successors and to all and every Person and Persons claiming by from or under any Grant

patent or Lease from Her Majesty or any of Her Royal Predecessors or under any of them all and all Manner

of Right Title Benefit Liberty Privilege and Advantage which they or any of them now have or may lawfully

claim or enjoy in any of the Harbours Roads Waters or Pool herein before mentioned as fully and amply as

if this Act had never been made Any thing herrin centred (o the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.il.

CHAPTER V-C)

Jin Parl6Jnu, AcT for laying certain Duties upon Candles and certain Rates upon Monies to be given with Clerks and

Apprentices towards raising Her Majesties Supply for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten.

Ducroa Candles

for Fi« Years

from nt May 17 10 .

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty We Your Majesties most [dutiful and'] loyal Subjeas the Commons

of Great Britain in Parliament assembled duly conadering Tour Majesties great Occasions for Money to

defray the Expences of the present War and other necessary Services have for that End and Purpose cheerfully

and unanimously given and granted and do by this Act give and grant to Your Majesty as well the several Duties

for and upon all Candles made in Great Britain or imported into the same as also the several Duties or Rates

upon Monies to be given or agreed to be given vtith such Clerks Apprentices or Servants as are herein after

mentioned for and during the respective Terms herein after expressed and do most humbly beseech Tour Majesty

that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by [the’] Authority

of the same That there shall be rased levied collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors for and upon all Candles which at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Five Years

to be reckoned from the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and tea shall be imported or brought

into the Kingdom of Great Britain (over and above all Customs Subsidies and other Duties already imposed

thereupon) the several and respective Duties herrin after mentioned (that is to say)

’ 0. omiu.
' interlined on the Roll, ' This is Chapter IX. in ihe Common primed Editions.
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For ail Candles made of Wax or usually called or sold for Wax Candies (notwithstanding the Mixture of any w»x Candlw

other Ingredients therewith) which shall be so imported the Sum of Four Pence for every Pound Wright

Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity and

For all Candles made of Tallow and other Candles whatsoever (except the Wax Candles before charged) which T«Uo« Candlt.

than be so imported One Half-peny for every Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity

The said several Duties for and upon all imported Candles to be paid down in Ready Money by the Importers

thereof before the landing of the same respectively and there shall be raised levied collected and paid to and
for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Candles which at any Time or Times
within or during the said Term of Five Years shall be made within the said Kingdom of Great Britain the several

and respective Duties herrin after mentioned that is to say

For all Candles of Wax or usually called or sold for Wax Candles (notwithstanding any Mixture as aforesaid) Wax Candks made

which shall be so made in Great Britain the Sum of Four Pence for every Pound Wright Averdupois and after
'“",4d.

that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity and

For all Candles of Tallow and other Candles whatsoever (except the Wax Candles before charged) which shall TabowCaiuDa.,4d.

be [so'] made in Great Britain One Half peny for every Pound Wright Averdupois and after chat Rate for a

greater or lesser Quantity

nje said several Duties for the said Candles so to be made in Great Britain to be paid by the Makers thereof

respectively

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said imported Candles shall be landed H-
or put on Shore out of any Ship or Vessel before due Entry be made thereof at the Custom-House in the Port £^Eot^&e.
or Place where the same shall be imported and before the [said'] Duties by this Act charged or chargeable forfeited, &I’

thereupon shall be duly paid or without a Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first signed by the
Commisaoners Collectors or other proper Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively that all such imported
Candles of what Kind soever as shall be so landed and put on Shore or taken out of any Ship or Vessel
contrary to the true Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and shall and may be srized or
recovered of the Importer or Proprietor tliereof to wit One Moiety of the same to the Use of Her Majesty Her How ditpowd of.

Hrirs and Successors and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons as will srize inform or sue
for the Candles so imported and forfeited or the Value thereof in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at
Westminster or in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer in Scotiand by Action Bill Suit or Information wherein no
Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the srid Duties upon imported Candies by this Act III.

granted during the Continuance thereof shall be ascertained secured raised levied recovered and answered for
the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties
ajul Forfeitures and in such Manner and Form as the present Duties upon Candles imported or any of them are
by any Law or Statute now in force to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered or answered during the
Continuance thereof re^ectively

And be it enacted and declared by the Autliority aforesaid That such of the Dudes imposed by this Act upon IV.
imported Candl« as shall arise in England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under the “.P"”

Management of the Commissioners and Officers of the Customs in England for the Time bring And such of the
Duties imposed by this Act upon imported Candles as shall arise in Scotland shall be under the Management of
the Commisaoners and Officers of the Customs in Scotland for the Time bring .And that the respective Receivers
General of the Customs in England and Scotland for the Time being shall from time to time pay or cause to “d.?*”’
be paid all the Monies that they respectively shall receive of the said Duties for imported Candles (the necessary

!'•

Charges of raising and accounting for the same excepted) into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England
distinctly and apart from all other Branches of the Publick Revenues for the Purposes in this Act expressed and
under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are to be inflicted by this Act for diverting or misapplying p
any Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for Repayment of Loans or Sarisfection of Interest Monies as
is haein after mentioned.

And for the better ascertaining charging collecting levying raising and securing the several Rates and Duties by V
this Act set and imposed upon all Sorts of Candles made in Great Britain during the Term aforesrid according Duties upon

to the true Meaning of this Act and for preventing of Frauds concerning the same be it further enacted by the
Authority aforesaid That such of the said Rates and Dudes by this Act granted as are chargeable upon Candles

tl^CoiTiouH

made in England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under the Management of the Commissioners
and Officers of the Excise in England for the Time being and such of the Duties as are imposed by this Act
upon Candles made in Scotland shall be under the Management of the Commissioners and Officers of the Exdsem Scotland for the Time being and that all the Monies ariang by the said Duties upon Candles made in Great

(the necessary Charges of raiang and accounting for the same excepted) shall be paid mto the Receipt
of Her Majesties Exchequer in England distinctly and apart from all other Branches of the Publick Revenues for

' imerliiied on ihe Roll.
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the Purposes in this Act expressed and under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are to be inflicted

by this Act for diYerting or misapplying any Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for Repayment of

Loans or Satiafaction of Interest Monies as is herein after mentioned

vr. Ahd it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who

SiSk' to
thousand seven hundred and ten shall make

Noii«*on£r any Candles for Sale or not for Sale shall on or before the same First Day of May One thousand seven hundred

Workhouses, &c.
Notice in Writing at the Office of Excise next to the Place where such Candles shall be made of

every Meldng-house Work-house Ware-house Storehouse Shop Room and other Place by him her or them

respectively made use of for the making or keeping of such Candies or for the melting or keepmg any Wax

Tallow or other Materials proper to be made into Candles and also of all Coppers Furnaces Moulds or other

Vessels by them made use of for the melting of Wax Tallow or other Materials to be made into Candies

And that from and after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten during the Continuance

of the said Duties upon Candle no Maker of Candle shall erect set up alter change enlarge or make use of any

Melting-house Work-house Ware-house Store-house Shop Room or other Place for the making or keepmg of

Candles or for the melting or keeping any Wax Tallow or other Materials proper to be made into Candles or

use any Copper Furnace Moulds or other Vessel for the melting of Wax Tallow or other Materials to be made

into Candles without first givmg Notice thereof in Writing or unless Notice thereof shall have been before given

in Writing at the next Office of Excise And if any Maker of Candles shall erect set up alter enlarge or make

use of any Melting house Work-house Ware-house Store-house Shop Room or other Place for the making or keeping

of Candles or for the melting or keepmg any Wax Tallow or other Materials proper to be made into Candles or

shall use any Copper Furnace Moulds or other Vessels for the melting of Wax Tallow or other Mat^ to be

into Candles without giving such Notice thereof as aforesaid contrary to the true Meaning of this Act then

and in every such Case the Offender theran for every such Offence shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Fifty Pounds

the one Moiety thereof to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to such Person

or Persons who will inform or sue for the same.

VIII.

Sic. 10 enter

Monthly ;

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the [said First Day of May One thousand

seven hundred and ten during the Continuance of the said Duty upon Candles hereby granted all and every Person

and Persons whatsoever who shall make any Candles in London Westminster or m any Parts within the Limits of

the Weekly Bills of Mortality shall monthly and every Month and all and every Person or Persons whatsoever

who shall make any Candles in any other Part of Great Britain shall once in every Six Weeks make a true Entry

in Writmg at the next Office of Excise of all the Candles by him or them severally made within such Month or

Sbe Weeks respectively which said Entries shall contain the Wdght Number and Size of the Candles mentioned

therein respectively and what Quantity thereof was made at each Course in the several Weeks to which such

Entry shall relate on pain to forfrit for every Neglect of Entry the Sum of Twenty Pounds which Entries shall

be made upon Oath by the Makers of such Candles or by thar Chief Workman or Servant employed in making

the same according to the best of thdr Knowledge and Belief unless such Maker Workman or Servant be a known

Quaker and the solemn Affirmation of such Maker Workman or Servant to the same Effect in case he or sbe be

a known Quaker shall and may be taken mstead of such Oath and the said Entries Oaths and Affirmations to

verifie the same shall for such Candles as shall be made within the Limits of the Weekly Bills of Mortality be

made with and administred by such Officer or Officers as shall be appointed by the Commissioners of Exdse in

England or the major Part of them for the Time bong who shall attend at the General Excise Office in London

foi^that Purpose and for all Candles made in aU other Parts of Great Britain with and by the respective Collectors

or Supervisors of the District or Division within which the respective Makers of Candles shall inhabit without any

Fee or Charge whatsoever to be demanded or taken for the same

Provided always That no Maker of Candles shall be obliged to go or send further than the Market-Town where

his or her Candles are made or the next Market Town to the Place where his or her Candles are made for the

making of such Entries as aforeaid

X.
Pmem) in London,

wWi innny
other Pnrti, in Sii
Weehs nfttr Entry,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who shall make

any Candles in London Westminster or within the limits of the stud Weekly Bills of Mortality shall within Four

Weeks and all and every Person and Persons [whatsoever'] who shall make any Candles m any other Part of

Great Britain shall within Six Weeks after he she or they shall make or ought to have made such Entry as

as aforesrid pay and clear off all the said Duties for Candles which shaU be due from him her or them respectively

And that all and every such Makers of Candles who shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment as aforesaid

shall forfdt and lose for every such Offence Double the Sum of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be so

refused or neglected

And that no such Maker of Candles after such Default in Payment made shall sell deliver or carry out any

Candles untU he hath paid and cleared off his Duty as aforesmd on pain to forfdt Double the Value of such

Candles so delivered or carried out.

rlinnl on the Roll.
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XIII.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers for the said Duties shall

at all Times by Day Night and if in the Night then m the Presence of a Constable or other lawful Officer

of the Peace be permitted upon his or their Request to enter the House Melting.House Ware.house or other Place

whatsoever belonging to or used by any Person or Persons who within or during the said Term of Five Years

shall be 3 Maker or Makers of any Candles whatsoever and by weighing or Tale of the Candles or otherwise as

to such Officer shall seem most proper and convenient to take an Account of the just Quantity of the Candles

which shall have been made by such Maker or Makers of Candles from time to time and shall thereof make

Return or Report in Writing to the respective Commisaoners of Excise or such as they shall respectively appoint

to receive the same leaving a true Copy (if demanded) of such Report in Writing under his Hand with or for

such Maker or Makers of Candies respeedvely and such Report or Return of the said Officer or Officers shall

1)6 a Charge upon such Maker or Makers of Candles respeedvely And if the said Officer shall refuse or neglect

to give or leave a true Copy of his Report in Writing with or for such Maker or Makers of Candles at the

Time of taking such Account upon Demand as aforesaid every such Officer for every such Offence shall forfeit

and pay the Sum of Forty Shillmgs to every such Maker or Makers of Candles respeedvely

Provided always That every Officer who shall be impowered to make such Charge as aforesaid shall in the

first Place be sworn for the due and faithful Execurion of his Office and the Oath in that Behalf shall and may

be administred by all or any the Commissioners of Excise or by any of Her Majesries Jusdees of the Peace who

shall give to such Officer a Certificate thereof

AsD all and every such Maker and Makers of Candles respeedvely are hereby required to keep sufficient and XIV.

just Scales and Weights at the Place or Places where he she or they do make such Candles and permit and

assist the Officer to make use thereof for the Purposes in this Act under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be Peniltyi^io.

forfeited and lost for not keeping such Scales and Waghts or for not permitting and asasdng the Officer to

use the same as aforesaid

And the better to prevent any Frauds and Concealments whereby Her Majesty Her Heirs ot Successors may
^

be mjured or deprived of the Dudes upon Candles granted by this Act it is hereby likewise enacted and declared AcraMt ofthe
"

by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers for the said Dudes upon Candles shall also be permitted ^Mndti^ofWai:,

to take an Account by gaging weighing or otherwise of the Quantides of Wax Tallow and ocher Materials proper Ciuiody of Maker;

to be made into Candles that shall be b the Custody or Possesrion of any Maker of Candles during the Contmuance

of the [said'] Dudes hereby granted and m case such Officer or Officers shall miss any Quandty or Quantities of

such Wax Tallow and ocher Materials aforesaid which he had taken an Account of at the last Time he was at

such Makers of Candles and shall not upon reasonable Demand recrive Satisfacuon what is become of such Wax and afterwards

Tallow and other Materials so misamg then and b every such Case it shall be lawful for such Officer to charge

such Maker of Candles with such Quandty of Candles as such Wax Tallow and Materials so misring b his w Ecr^

Judgment would reasonably have made not exceeding One hundred and eight Pounds of Candles for every One

hundred and twelve Pounds of Wax Tallow and other Materials so misring as aforesaid and so in Proportion for

a greater or lesser Quantity

And be it enacted That if any Maker or Makers of Candles shall obstruct or hinder any of the said Officers XVI.

in the Execudon of the Powers and Authorities given to him or them by this Act for the ascertainbg and

securing the said Duties upon Candles the Person or Persons offendbg therein shall for every such Offence forfeit Penalty

and lose the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

And it is hereby further enacted That no Maker or Makers of Candles after the said First Day of May One '

thousand seven hundred and ten during the Continuance of the said Duties on Candles shall (under Pam of Csndlnbeforc

forfeidng the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence) remove carry or send away or suffer to be removed

carried or sent away any Candles by him her or them made of which no Account shall have been first taken

by the proper Officer for the said Dudes from the Place where the same Candles shall have been made without

givbg to the proper Officer or Officers withb the Limits of the weekly Bills of Mortality Twenty four Hours Norice whhout Nod«

;

at the least and to the proper Officer or Officers b other Parts of Great Btitab Two Days Notice at least of PeoaJty ^lo.

his her or their Iniendon to remove carry or send away the same that so the said Officer without his own wilful

Neglect or Default may have Time to take an Account thereof

And for the better ascertainbg the said Dudes upon Candles be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ^
That all'Makers of Candles shall from time to dme keep all the Candles by them to be made and which shall .uTO^d“lbc

not have been surveyed and taken an Account of by the said Officers for the said Duties on Candles separate kept Mparwe.

snd apart from all other their Candies which shall have been surveyed and taken an Account of by such

Officers for the Space of Twenty four Hours after the makbg thereof withb the Limits of the weekly Bills of

Mortality or for the Space of Two Days after the makbg the said Candles b any other Parts of Great Britab

unless such Candles shall have been sooner surveyed and taken an Account of by the said Officers respeedvely Penalty £^.

on Pam to forfeit for every Offence therdn the Sum of Five Pounds

’ interlined on the Roll.

VoL. IX.
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And be it fuithet enacted That if any of the said Makers of Candles shall fraudulently hide or conceal or

cause to be hid or concealed any Candles chargeable by this Act or any the Materials ibr making the same to

the Intent to deceive Her Majesty of Her just Duties by this Act granted that then and in every such Case the

Party so offending shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Candles Wax Tallow and other Materials for

making Candles which shall be found in any private Melting-House Work-house Ware-house and other Place and

all private Coppers Furnaces and other Vessels for which no Entry shall be made or Notice given as abovesaid

shall be forfdted and lost and the same or the Value thereof shall and may be seized and recovered by the

said Officer or Officers for the said Duties upon Candles to Her Majesties Use

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That during the Continuance of the Duties upon

Candles hereby granted no Person or Persons whatsoever shall use or cause procure or suffer to be used in

the Inside of his her or their Dwelling House any Lamp or Lamps wherein any Oyl or Fat (other than Oyl

made of Fish within Great Britain) shall be burnt for giving Light under the Penalty of Forty Shillings for

every Offence therein

And that no Persons during such Continuance of this Act shall expose to Sale any Candles unless it be in

his her or their Shops or Warehouses publickly used for thu Purpose or in some publick Fair or Market under

the Penalty of Five Pounds for every Offence in so doing Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary

notwithstanding

And it is hereby enacted That all the Candles and all the Materials and Utenrils for the making of Candles

in the Custody of any Maker or Makers of Candles or of any Person or Persons to the Use of or in Trust for

such Maker or Makers of Candles shaU be liable and subject to and are hereby made chargeable with all the

Debts and Duties for Candles in Arrear and owing by such Maker or Makers for any Candles nude by him her

or them or in his or their Working-House or Places aforesaid and shall also be subject to all Penalties and

Forfeitures incurred by such Person or Persons so using such Workhouse or other Place for any Offence against

this Act relating to the said Duties upon Candles and chat it shall and may be lawful in all such Cases to

levy Debts and Penalties and use such Proceedings as may lawfully be done by this Act in case the Debtor or

Offender were the true and lawful Owner of the same

And whereas many of Her Majesties Subjects do make Candles not to sell or make any Profit thereof but to

be consumed in their own private Houses only for the better Accomodation of such Persons it is hereby further

provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners of Excise for the Time being

respectively or the major Part of them or such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them respectively

shall appoint for that Purpose and in Default of such Appointment then the Collector or Supervisor for the

District or Division within [which’] such Person doth or shall inhabit shall and may compound and agree with

such Person or Persons for the said Duties of such Candles that shall grow due or payable from him her or

them by this Act from the Commencement thereof until the End of the Term hereby granted at the Rate of

One Shilling per Annum for every Head which at any Time or limes during the Continuance of such Coraporition

shall be of the Family of such Person 01 Persons respectively and to receive such Comporition Money Quarterly

and that the Houses Outhouses or other Places of such particular Persons making such Composition and Agreement

and paying such Composition Money Quarterly shall not be liable to the said Duty upon Candles or to be

surveyed or searched by any Gager or Officer for the said Dudes upon Candles for or by reason of his or their

making such Candles as afores^ or to the said Penalty for using Lamps

Provided That if any such Person after such Comporition made shall sell exchange barter or deliver out any
Candles to any other Person or Persons or shall permit any other Person or Persons to make any Candles in

his her or their Houses or Out-houses or shall have more Persons of thdr Families than they shall so compound
for without giving Notice of them in Writing at the next Office of Excise at or before the next Quarter-Day

and paying the like Composition for them then every such Person shall forfdt the Sum of Five Pounds and after

such Offence committed shail lose the Benefit of his her or their Composition and shall be liable to the said

Duties upon Candles and to the Survey and Search of such Officers as if no such Compoarion had been made
and for every Pound of Candles so fraudulently sold exchanged bartered or delivered out or fraudulently

made every such Person shall forfeit the Sum of Five Shillings Any thing in this Act to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided always That if any such Compounder shall leave off Housekeetang before the End of the said Term
and give Notice thereof in Writing at the next Office of Excise and shall pay the Duty for the Quantity of

Candles made by him or her that shall remain in his or her Hands or in the Hands of any other Person or

Persons to his or her Use at the Time of leaving off such Housekeeping and all Arrears of the Payments that

shall be due on such Composition that then such Composidon shall cease from the End of the Quarter in which
he or she shall so leave off House-keeping Any thmg herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding
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And be it further aiacted by the Authority aforesaid That for all Candles which any Wax-Chandler Tallow

Chandler or other Sellers and Dealers in Candles in Great Britain or any Person or Persons in Trust for him

her or them or for his her or thar Use shall be possessed of or interested in upon the said First Day of May

One thousand seven hundred and ten for Sale there shall be yielded and paid to Her Majesty the like respective

Rates as are by this Act to be pad for the like Sorts of Candles to be made after the said First Day

of May

And that all and every the said Wax-Chandlers Tallow-Chandlers or other Sellers and Dealers in Candles and

all and every other Person and Persons who in Trust for them or any of them or for the Use of them or any

of them shall be possessed of or have in his her or thar Custody or Possessbn or in his her or their Melting-

house Work-house Ware-house Store-house Shop Room or other Place or Places whatsoever upon the said First

Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten any Stock Parcel or Quantity of Wax-Candles Tallow-Candles

or other Candles whatsoever for Sale shall on or before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred

and ten make a true and particular Entry thereof at the Excise Office withm the Limits of which they shall

respectively inh^it upon Pain to forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds and the Candles for which no such Entry shall

have been made and within Six Days after he she or they shall have made or ought to have made such Entries

as aforesaid shall pay down the Duties hereby payable for such Candles or within the said Six Days shall give

Security to the proper Officers for paying the same Duties to Her Majesties Use within Three Months then next

ensuing

XXVIt.
CandUl In CtuKx
of Selim or

ay same Duty as

dies made after

XXVIll,
Stock in Hand on

Duty paid in Sii

DaysafterEntry, or
Security to pay
in Three Moouts.

And in case the said Duties for such Stock of Candles be paid down within the said Six Days then there
for

shall be allowed out of the same Duty for such prompt Payment an Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pounds ptompt Payment,

per Centum per Annum for the said Time of Three Months And that all and every such Chandlers and other Rvfnsing. &c, to

Sellers and Dealers in Candles who shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment or [to'] ^ve such Security

for Payment of the said Duties for his her or their said Stock of Candles within the Time by this Act limited

for that Purpose shall forfeit Double the Sum of the said Duty which should have been so paid or secured by
him her or them as aforesaid

And that it shall and may be lawful to and for the proper Officers for the said Duties respectively to take XXX,
a true and particular Account of all such Stock or Quantity of Candles as any such Chandlers or other Sellers

and Dealers in Candles or any in Trust for them shall on the said First Day of May One thousand seven "^HaDdoDm

hundred and ten have or be possessed of and for that Purpose shall be permitted in the Day-dme to enter into
^

any Shop Ware-house Melting-house or any Dwelling-house Out-house or other Places belonging to such Chandlers Shop, &e,

and other Sellers and Dealers in Candles and every of them who are hereby required to permit such Officer and
Officers upon his or their Request to make such Entrance on the said First Day of May One thousand seven

’

hundred and ten or afterwards at any Time before the Duty last mentioned shall be paid or secured and to take

an Account of the Quantity of such Candies under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds

And if any Person or Persons having on the said Fira Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten XXXI.

in his her or their Custody or Possesaon any Stock or Quantity of Candles chaigeable by this Act with the said

Duty for Stock as aforesaid shall clandestinely remove or carry away or cause or suffer to be removed or carried

away the same or any Pan thereof before Her Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid or secured as afores^
or shall fraudulently conceal or hide any Part of his her or their said Stock of Candles that then and in every
such Case he she or they so offending for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds and in
all and every such Case and Cases the Stock or Quantity of Candles which shall be so clandestinely removed
or carried away or fraudulently concealed or hid shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized by any the said

Officers for the said Duties on Candles and the Person or Persons in whose Custody such Stock of Candles shall Th<weiowho»e

be found who shall not before the Discovery thereof give Notice at the next Office for the said Duties upon
Candles of the Stock or Quantity of Candles so in his her or their Custody shall also forfeit and lose the Sum Penalty,

of Five Shillings for every Pound Weight

Pbovided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to XXXII. ,

and for any Person or Persons who shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act payable for any
D“y',!^?,maTfe

Quantity of Candles whatsoever and to and for any other Person or Persons who shall buy or be lawfully exported, &c.

entitled to any such Quantity of Candles from the said Person or Persons who actually paid Her Majesties Duties
for the same to export such Candles for any Foreign Parts by way of Merchandize giving sufficient Security before Security agriust
the shipping thereof for Exportation that the particular Quantity of Candles which shall be intended to be exported &c.

as aforesaid and every Part thereof shall be shipped and exported and that the same or any Pan thereof shall

not be relanded or brought again into any Part or Pans of Great Britain which Security the Customer or Collector
of the respective Port for such Exportation is hereby directed and authorized to take in Her Majesties Name and
to Her Use.

PxoviDBD always That if after the shipping of any such Candles to be exported as aforesaid and the giving XXXIII.
or tendring such Security as aforesaid in order to obtain the Allowance or Dra'wbacfc herein after mentioned the

Cxndlcs forfeited.
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Candles so shipped to be exported or any of them shall be relanded in any Part of Great Britain that then and

in every such Case over and above the Penalty of the Bond which shall be levied and recovered to Her Majesties

Use all the Candles which shall be landed ot the Value thereof shall be forfeited

Ann it is also hereby enacted That any Person or Persons who shall export any Candles to any Foreign Pans

shall or may make Proof upon Oath or by such Affirmation as aforesaid that the Duty of such Candles hath

been paid or secured according to this Act (which Oath or Affirmation the Collector who received the said Duty

is hereby required and impowered to administer) and thereupon the said Collector for the said Duty upon Candles

shall ^ve to such Person or Persons gratis a Certificate or Certificates expres^g the Kinds and Quantities of

such Candles and the Duties paid or secured to be paid for the same pursuant to this Act which Certificate being

produced to the Customer or Collector of the Port where the said Candles shall be exported and Oath or

Affirmation as aforesaid bang also made by the Exporter before the said Customer or Collector of the Port (who

is hereby also authorized and required to administer the same without Fee ot Charge) that the Candles so exported

are the same mentioned in the said Certificate then the said Customer or Collector of the Port where such Candles

shall be exported shall give to the Exporter thereof a Debenture expressing the true Quantity of the Candles so

exported which Debenture being produced to the Collector appomted to receive the said Duties upon Candles in

such County or Place where the said Candies were exported he shall forthwith pay the said Duty which shall

have been received upon this Act to the Persons or Agents so exporting the same And if such Collector shall

not have Money in his Hands to pay the same then the said respective Commissioners of Excise are hereby

required to pay the said Debenture out of the Duties upon Candles arising by this Act or if the Duty of such

Candles so exported were only secured and shall remain unpaid then the same shall be discharged upon the

Securities for the same Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstandmg

Akd be it futthei enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail and every the Powers Authorities Directions Rules

Methods Penalties Forfatures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Act made in the Twelfth Year of

the Reign of King Charles the Second (intituled .An Act for taking away the Court of Wards and Liveries and

Tenures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon Hb Majesty in lieu

thereof] or by any other Law now in force relating to Her Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer Ale or other

Liquors are provided settled ot established for managing rairing levying collecting mitigating or recovering adjudging

or ascertaining the Duties thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other Penalties

or Provirions are made and prescribed by this Act) shall be exercised practised applied used and put in Execution

in and for the managing raismg levying collecting mitigating recovering and paying the said Duties upon Candles

hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if all

and every the said Poweis Authorities Rules Directions Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things

were particularly repeated and again enacted in the Body of this present Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures in relation to the

said Duties by this Act imposed upon Candles shall be sued for levied and recovered or mitigated by such Ways
Means and Methods as any Fine Penalty or Forfeiture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Law or Laws

of Excise or by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at We.stminster

or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland and that one Moiety of every such Fine Penalty and Forfdture shall be

to Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors and the othet Moiety to him or them that shall discover inform or

sue for the same

And whereas Candles are or often may be cracked or spoiled in making and unfit for Sale it is hereby providetl

and enacted That upon shewing the same to the Officer appointed for charging the said Duties upon Candles such

Officer shall quite deface such cracked or spoiled Candles and make an Allowance of the Duty hereby chargeable

for the Candles so by him utterly defaced Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandmg.

And whereas standing Contracts may have been made before the Fourteenth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and nine by Chandlers or other Dealers in Candles for serving Publick Offices Societies or other Persons

with Candles to be delivered in point of Time after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and

ten It is hereby enacted That the Persons serving such Candles after the said First Day of May One thousand

seven hundred and ten in pursuance of such former Contracts shall be allowed to add the Duties hereby charged

upon such Candles to the Price thereof and shall be entitled by virtue of this Act to be paid for the same

accordingly.

PaoviDBD always That this Act shall not [extend or be construed to‘] extend to charge the Duties herrin

before mentioned on such small Rush-Lights as shall be made by any Persons to be used in thdr own Houses

only so as none of them be sold or delivered out or be made for Sale and so as such small Rush-Lights be

only once dipped in or once drawn through Grease or Kitchin-stuff and not at all through any Tallow melted

or refined Any thing heirin contained to the contrary notwithstanding
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And be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be throughout the Kingdom of Great

Britain raised collected and paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the further Rates Duties and Sums of

Money following *1’®* ^

The Duty Ra‘® Pence for every Twenty Shillings of every Sum of Fifty Pounds or under and

The Duty Rate or Sum of One Shilling for every Twenty Shillings of all and every Sum and Sums amounting

to more than Fifty Pounds which shall at any Time or Times from and after the First Day of May One thousand

seven hundred and ten and during the Term of Five Years from thence nest ensuing be given paid contracted or

agreed for with or in relation to every Clerk Apprentice or Servant which shall be within the Kingdom of Great

Britain put or placed to or with any Master or Mistress to learn any Profesaon Trade or Employment and

proportionally for greater or lesser Sums

Which said Duties Rates and Sums shall be paid by the said Masters or Mistresses respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better and more effectual levying collecting

and paying unto Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors the said Duties after the Rate of Six Pence and One

Shilling for every such respective Sum of Twenty Shillings as aforesaid the same shall be under the Government

Care and Management of the Commisaoners for the Time being appointed to manage Her Majesties Duties on

stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and the same Commissioners shall employ and appoint such inferior Officers

as shall be necessary for managing and collecting the Duties last mentioned and hereby granted and for keeping

Accounts thereof and for stampbg all such Indentures and other Writings which are hereby required to be

stamped as herein after is mentioned and otherwise to act in and relating to the same Duties as Her Majesties

Service in this Behalf shall require and to cause such Sum and Sums of Money to he expended and paid from

time to time out of the Duties last mentioned and hereby granted for Salaries and other incident Charges as shall

be necessary in and for the receiving collecting levying or managing the same Duties during the said Term Any

thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties last mentioned and hereby granted

shall be all paid or transmitted from time to time as this Act directs into the Hands of the Receiver General for

the Time being of the said Duties on stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper who shall keep a seperate and distinct

Account thereof and pay the same into the Receipt of the Exchequer of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

weekly on Wednesday in every Week unless it be an Holyday and then the next Day after which shall not be

an Holy-day for the Purposes in this Act expressed and under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as

are to be inflicted by this Act for diverting or misapplying any Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for

Re-payment of Loans or SatisfactioD of Interest-Monies as is herdn after mentioned

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May One
thousand seven hundred and ten the full Sum or Sums of Money recMved or in any wise directly or indirectly

given paid agreed or contracted for during the Term aforesaid with or in relation to every such Clerk Apprentice

and Servant as aforesaid shall be truly inserted and written in Words at l.ength in some Indenture or other

Writing which shall contain the Covenants Articles Contracts or Agreemwits relating to the Service of such Clerk

Apprentice or Servant as aforesaid and shall bear Date upon the Day of the agning sealmg or other Execution

of the same upon Pain that every Master or Mistress to or with whom or to whose Use any Sum of Money
whatsoever shall be given paid secured or contracted for or in respect of any such Clerk Apprentice or Servant

as aforesaid which shall not be truly and fully so insetted and specified in some such Indenture or other Writing

shall for every such Offence forfat Double the Sum so given paid secured or contracted for the one Moiety

of which Forfeitures shall be to Her Majesty Her Hares or Successors and the other Moiety with full Costs to

any Person or Persons who shall inform and sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

any Court of Record at Westminster or in the Exchequer of Scotland at any Time after the executing making
or signing of any such Indenture or Writing or making any such Contract or Agreement and within One Year
after the Time limited or appointed for the Service of any such Clerk Apprentice or Servant to or with such Master or

Mistress shall be expired

An n be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners for managing the said Duties

on stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper shaU before the said First Day of May One thouiand seven hundred and

ten provide Two new Stamps to be used in pursuance of this Act (over and beades the Stamps heretofore requisite

for or in respect of such Indenture or other Writing by virtue of the Statutes in that Case made) the One of

which new Stamps shall denote the said Duty of [^Six Pence in the Pound and the other of the said new Stamps

shall denote the said Duty of] One Shilling in the Pound and that all such Indentures or other Writings

containing the Sums truly given paid agreed or contracted for as aforesaid which shall within or during the said

Term of Five Tears be entred into executed or signed within the Cities of London or Westminster or within

*he Limits of the Bills of Mortality shall be brought to the Head Office for stamping or marking of Vellum

^’^hment and Paper

XLII.
To b? paid to the

ofStamp Duties,

and by him intotlie

Exchequer,

XLIU.
The full Sum give

witbaa Apprentic

XLIV.

Vot,. IX.

L
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Diuiei^i'tepdd
charged and payable for the Suras therein to be inserted as aforesdd shall be paid to

toRectirer tte Receiver General for the Time being of the said Duties on stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and uponGt^ofSt»p
8uc|j Payrnem thereof the same shall be stamped with One of the said new Stamps as the Case shall reoujfg

within One Month after the respective Dates thereof

lr.d«.w«rwbc
enacted by the Authority aforesdd That alt the said Indentures and other Writings which shall or

breughTio As' contain the whole Sum truly given paid agreed or contracted for as aforesaid which shall within or

in 'rtoMonthr
exscuted or signed in any Part of Great Britain (not bang

aficrDaw. within the limits of the said weekly Bills of Mortality) shall (at the Option of the Party concerned) be brought
or sent either to the Head Office within the Limits of the said weekly Bills or else to some of the Collectors
appointed or to be appointed for Her Majesties Duties upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper who *all
reside without the Limits of the said weekly Bills in England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed or u,
some of the Officers to be appointed for the Duties by this Act granted in Scotland within Two Months after

and Duty paid
, ,},e jjjjg Execution or Signing of every such Indenture or Writing respectively And upon producing of every

such Indenture or Writing aiher at the said Head Office or to such Collector or other Officer as aforesaid Her
Majesties Duties hereby granted shall be paid either to the said Recover General at the said Head Office or to

“l«t!^irbe
Collector or other Officer as aforesaid And in case the said Payment shall be made to the immediate Hands

.tamped, &c. of the Recover General in the said Head-Office for Her Majesties Use then the Indenture or Writing for which
such Payment shall be made shall be forthwith stamped with One of the said new^taraps as the Case shall

XLVll. And in case such Payment shall be made to the Hands of such Collector or other Officer without the Limits

weekly Bills the same Collector or other Officer is hereby required to endorse on such Indenture or

•
t

Writing a Recdpt for the Monies so paid in Words at Length bearing Date the Day on which such^OTwa Mipt,
Payment gjiaii „,atJe anj (q subscribe his Name thereto (to the Intent that he may thereby be charged with

every Sum so paid to him) and forthwith deliver back the said Indenture or Writing so endorsed to the Bringer
thereof

XLVili. And it Is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesmd That every such Indenture or Writing so indorsed (in case

executed or signed w'ithin the Space of Fifty Miles to be computed from the Limits of

.lamped, the said weekly Bills of Mortality) shall within Three Months after the Date or making thereof and if the same

wiihinmidwiitKMit be cntrcd into executed or signed in any Part of Great Britain at a greater Distance from the Limits aforesaid

M^rtJity!”’
Months after the Date or making thereof be brought or sent to the said Head-Office where the

same (being produced with the said Receipt endorsed shall be immediately stamped with One of the said new
Stamps as the Case shall require by the Officer appointed or to be appomted for that Purpose

XLIX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Indentures or Writings as aforesaid wherrin

wwth'treVSl Sun ^ inserted and written the full Sum and Sums of Mcmey received or in any wise directly or

rr«i.ed it not mdirectly given paid secured or contracted for with or in relation to such Clerk Apprentice or Servant as aforesaid
cmrge ,Sc. .01

; whereupon the Duties payable by this Act shall not be duly paid or lawfully tendred [or which shall [nof]
be stamped or lawfully tendred'] to be stamped according to the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act within

the respective Times herein for that Purpose severally and reqwetively limitted shall be void and not available

wdCImk.fcc, in any Court or Place or to any Purpose whatsoever And the Clerk Apprentice or Servant whom the same
incapacitated. goncem or relate to shall in such Case be utterly inc^ble of bang Free of any City Town Corporation

or Company and of following or exerdang the intended Profesdon Trade or Employment Any Charter Law of

Custom to the contrary notwithstanding

f^'p
•

always That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to extend to charge any Master «
^p'rtntU-M or*

‘ Mistress with the Payment of any of the said Duties in respect of any Money by him or her reedved with any
Public ChuUic. Apprentice or Servant who shall be put or placed out at the Common or Publick Charge of any Parish «

Township or by or out of any Publick Charity or to require the stampmg with any such new Stamp as

aforesaid of any Indenture Ardcles Covenant Agreement or Contraa relating to such Apprentice or Servant as

last mentioned Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

1.1. And be it farther «iacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall forge or counteridt the saH

sSi?p"®FeLv
provided in pursuance of thU Act or either of them or impress any Vellum Parchment w

Paper with any such Counwrfat Stamp or Counterfeit any Receipt for any Monies payable by vertue of this AtS

every such Person being convicted of any of the Offences before mentioned shall be adjudged a Fdon and suffer

as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy.

LII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commisaioner and Officer who shall act to

** about the managing or collecting the Duties last mentioned and herdiy granted shall before he shall act in t*

about the same take the Oath following that b to say

the RoU.
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T A.B. do swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me pursuant to the Act of Parliament '

intituled An Act for laywg certain Duties upon Candles and certain Rates upon Mcmies to be given with Clerks

and Apprentices towards raising Her Majesties Supply for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten without

Fraud or Concealment shaU from time to time true Account make of my doings therdn and deliver the
same to such Person or Persons as Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall appoint to receive such Account
and shall take no Fee Reward or Profit for the Execution or Performance of the said Trusts or the Business
relating thereto from any Person or Persons other than such as shall be paid or allowed by Her Majesty Her
Bairs and Successors or some other Person or Peraons under Her or Them to that Purpose authorized

Which Oath shall and may be administred by any Two i

any Justice of the Peace

to be I. taber en.eted by the Aetbeti, efctod Thai „„ Wribe,, „,„ited by thi. Ac, to be bill-
„.»ped a. afotoaid shall be gnen e, admitted m Eridence in any Suit to be btooebt by an, ef the P.bI., 1" i'*:'!”
theteunto unless such Phrty on whose Behalf the same shall be given or admitted in Evit - - ’ ' -

That to the best of his or her Knowledge the Sum or Sums therein for that Purpose i

or were really and truly all that was directly or indirectly given paid secured or contracted for c
respect of such Clerk Apprentice or Servant to or for the Benefit of the Master or Mistress to
such Clerk Apprentice or Servant was put or placed

e of the Commissioners last mentioned <

r mentioned i

m Behalf or in

or with whom ptid. ic.

. - .W.A managing the said

_

stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and all other OfBce« who shall be imployed in or about the
Wllecang OT managing of the Dunes last mentioned and hereby granted shall in and for the better Execution of Tn^ury.
fteir SCTeral Offices and Trusts observe and perform such Rules Methods and Orders as they respectively shall
from time to time receive from the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer of the Exchequer
or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being

Ajid that no Fee or Reward shall be demanded or taken by any Her Majesties Officers relating
Stamp Dunes from any of Her Majesties Subjects for any Matter or Thing
(bis Act

® done in pursuance of K^pbg°8u:.

of 1.» Ac. in r.lainn d,. wdd S«mp
by tbU Act tcqnivrf b, J„ne ot purfo„„ed by

““"'P *1’””™' ‘“b » "Mug

j'"* ufbteaid Thu, fan and uf» ,h, nid Fitn Du, „f „„
Si S "’““I”"'”'

“I “ “<1 ‘“bug tbc aid Fta Yan, where un. Thing or Things »t in. "J i".

rs™ 1 f 1, S "
•

•“ " “ '“pen «f sny sueb Clerk Apprendee *• •[

ms^ Jd'
ib" 'be Dude, hereby grsn.ml turd 1„, madoued drsll be "."EbT

IrfS s ,
" “b “b unde, the like Fain. Penalde.

Sd
" are before to ,bia Ac, provided for toring rbe mid Rata upon Monim givo, orpai greed to be given or paid with such Clerks Appentices or Servants as aforesaid.

lo^TJ”" “‘p '"“'b bp 'bu Aorborir, afo.emid Thar ir diall luid may be lawful LVIIIro imd for an, P.„^„ ,.d P„„. yjadva or Foreigner. Bodla Polidck o, C.rporare ,o adwu.ee J fad S™T.Sb.d
”

“rb” "f”” 'b' »“ sever.I Dude. Rate. „d Suum

stordT^ Jeeed in rh! wSle“L”sn'„Tp “ t' 7p'"“, “ “b an, Snm. whieh SjSS, .. Ad
_ , , , ,

Ole the Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the PfrC««’ per Ann.

"'"7‘“f'”*b.r rh. Rtoe of Sin Poond. per Cendam per Annum rurd m.r.o.er 7.771.*
*“ “ b. ««. .r amessfa by virtne of rhi. Ae. or tany.] other Acl

r.fa° '!
’’ bureb, fotlbe, enaeted Thar all ..a Pe,.„„ Pe,„„ ,bo Brail fad mr. Money np„„ ,beto this Act and pay the same into the said Reedpt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of

tl,
• r^^.'*.'^

“ Order for his her or thdr Re-payment bearing the same Date with his her oreir allies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearancehereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months until the Repayment of the Principal

"'b Order, for Re-prpnen, of Money ,o be fa, Bmll be r.gi.rmd in course accordiug ,o d,.ares respectively without other Preference of one before another
°

LIX.
of Loan to

interlined on the Roll,
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LXII.

tliie Actf liabli

salUfjr Loaija.

LXIII.
No Ke« for

by Offiorr,

Penalty

;

Auditor, Cl^k of
the PelK or Teller

not making
Paymenta la due

How Penaltiei

recorrred.

And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid in course according as their Orders shall stjmj

registred irt the said Register Books so as the said Person Native or Foreigner his Ehcecutors Administraiors

Successors or Assigns who shall have Order or Orders first entred in the said respective Books of Register shall

be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Monies to come In by virtue of this Act and

he or they who shall have bis cv their Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second

Person to be paid and so succesavely and in course

And that the Monies to come in by this Act of or for the said several Duties Rates and Sums of Money to

be raised in Great Britain as aforesaid shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the Monies to b«

lent as aforesaid to the respective Parties their Executors Administraiors Successors or Assignes respectively without

undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other

Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities herein after mentioned

Ani> that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of

Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies

on Pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggrieved by the Party offending with Treble Costs of

Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward ihen he shall also lose his Place

or Office

And if any undue Preference of One before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment or

if any of the said Money shall be diverted or misapplyed contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such

Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value

of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall be forejudged of his Office or Place and

if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without Directions or Privity of his Master then

such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after

incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller

make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be adjudged

to forfeit And the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt and Costs

in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of

the Officers of the Exchequer or any thrir Dq)uties or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt
Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection

Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restramc shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred

then it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the

same Day

LXVni.
Orders for faynn

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty m point of
Payment if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to

Persons that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to

take their Monies and bring that Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sadsfie

precedent Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease

from the Time Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for
‘ Loans to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred b the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executors

Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may
assgn or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which
bemg notified m the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made
m the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Cha^
accordmgly make shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Admmistrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof

and Payment thereupon And such Assignee may m like Manner assign agab and so toties queries and afterwards

it shall not be b the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments to make void
release and discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.
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C HAPTE R VI. (')

An Act to continue the Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and for the better Payment of the Array and

Quarters.

WHEREAS it is necessary in this Time of War that the Forces which are on Foot should be continued and
others raised for the Safety of the Kingdom and for the carrying on the Common Cause for the Preservation

of the Liberdes of Europe and that as well Officers as Private Soldiers should be retained in their Duty and such

as transgress be punished in a more exemplary and speedy Manner than the usual Forma of the Law will allow

and it is also necessary that good Order should be taken for the Payment of the said Forces and their Quarters

Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same
iTiat the Act made in the last Sesaon of Parliament [intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Deserdon and
false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters] shall be and the same is hereby continued

and shall stand remain and be in force from and after the Four and twendeth Day of March One thousand seven
hundred and nine to the Five and twendeth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven and that all

and every the Clauses Articles Matters and Things in the said Act contained shall be observed and performed

practised and put in Ure by the same Ways Means and Methods and by the same Rules and Directions and
under such respective Pains of Death and other Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Powers and in such
Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed mentioned or expressed in the said Act from the said Four
and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and nine to the Five and twendeth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and eleven and that the said Act and every Matter and Thing therein contained shall

during the Time aforesaid be of as full force and effect as if the same were particularly and at large repeated in
the Body of this present Act

Rrasonfi for pae&

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person now bang in Her Majesties Service in
the Army or mustered or in Pay as an Officer or which hath been listed or in Pay as a Soldier according to the
Directions of any former Act or which shall or may be listed and in Pay as a Soldier accordmg to the Directions
of any Act that shall pass m this Session of ParKament for the recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines
for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be in all respects subject to and under
the same Powers Jurisdictions Authorities Rules and Directions Pains of Death Penalties and Forfeitures as are
prescribed and mentioned enacted and contained in the said first recited Act touchmg or concerning any Person
then bemg m Her Majesties Service in the Army or mustered or in Pay as an Officer or listed and in Pay as a
Soldier.

CHAPTER VII. (‘)

An Act to explain so much of the Act for prohibiting the Exportation of Com Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit Ha P^l 8^and Starch and Low Wines Spirits Worts and Wash drawn from malted Com by which Act the said
Commodities are admitted to be carried from the Isle of Wight [to’] several Markets and for giving Liberty
to export cert^ Quantities of Oatmeal for the Uses of the British Hospitals beyond the Seas.

TT^HEREAS by an Act of this present Sesaon of Parliament intituled An Act to prohibit the Exportation of Reeitdofe.s.
* T Com Malt Meal Flour Bread Biscuit and Starch and Low Wines Spirits Worts and Wash drawn from

malted Corn Liberty is given to carry Com Grain Malt or any other [the •] Commodities in the said Act i
mentioned in any Boats or Vessels upon any navigable River or Rivers to the ordinary Markets or other Place
or Places within the said River or Rivers within this Realm or the Dominions thereunto belonging so as the
same be not ^pped or put on any Boat or Vessel in order to be shipt for Exportation and that in such Islands
or Places withm any ftrt of Great Britain where the Inhabitants have usually carried by Water their Com Grain
Malt or ofoer the Commodities aforesaid to any Market or Markets within the said Kingdom without taking
forth any Coast Coequets and thereupon giving Bonds and returning Certificates as by the said Act is directed
such Inhabitants may lawftilly carry away by Water such their Corn Grain Malt and any of the Commodities
aforesaid to such Markets without being obliged by the said Aa or any thmg therein contained to take forth
any such Coast-Coequets or to give such Coast-Bonds or to return Certificates thereupon as the said Act directs
and that for such Com Grain and Malt of the Growth of the Isle of Wight as shall be carried from thence to
any of the ordinary Markets in the County of Southampton or Town of Southampton and County of the same
or of the County of Sussex in any open Boat the Officers of Her Majesties Customs shaft not demand or take
any Fee or Reward whatsoever for the Coequet Coast-Bond or Certificate in that respect to be given And fwhereas it has been usual to carry the Com Grain and Malt of the Growth of the Isle of Wight from thence A«.
•o the ordinary Markets m the said County of Southampton and Town of Southampton and County of the same
and the County of Sussex in Vessels with Decks for the better Security and Preservation of the said Com Grainand Malt from being damaged as well as in open Boats and for that it was not blended to restrab the

' This is ChapterXr. in the Common printed Ediiic
' bterlincd on the Roll.

VoL. IX.
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carrying any Corn Grain or Malt of the Giowth of the said Island to the said ordinary Markets only

Manner of Way It is by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the saine

[enacted ] That from the Second Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten it shall be lawful fo,

the Com Gnun and Malt of the Growth of the Isle of Wight to be carried from thence to any of the ordinary

Markets in the County of Southampton or Town of Southampton and County of the same or of the County of
Sussex but not elsewhere m any Vessel whatsoever as well as in open Boats taking such Coequets and giving

such Bonds and returning such Certificates as by the said Act is directed For which Coequet Coast-Bonds or
Certificates the Officers of Her Majesties Customs shall not demand or take any Fee or Resvard whatsoever in
that respect Any tb'ng in the said recited Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas British Oatmeal is a great Refreshment to the maimed and sick Soldiers in the Hospitals of the

Army abroad be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and maybe lawful for such of Her Majesties

Subjects as shall be thereunto licensed by Her Majesty by Her Royal Sign Manual from and after the said First

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten to ship and put on board and export from any One Port
of Great Britain any Quantity of Oatmeal not exceeding Four hundred Bushels for Holland for the Use of the

Hospital of the Troops of Great Britain there and any Quantity of Oatmeal not exceeding Three hundred
Bushels for the Use of the Hospital of the Troops of Great Britain in Barcelona and any Quantity of Oatmeal
not exceeding Two hundred Bushels for the Use of the Hospital of the Troops of Great Britain in Usbon so
as the Exporter before lading the said Oatmeal or laying the same on board do become bound with other
sufficient Security (which the Customer or Comptroller of the Port aforesaid hath hereby Power to take in Her
Majesties Name and to Her Majesties Use and for which no Fee or Reward shall be given or taken) That the
said Oatmeal shall be delivered (the Danger of the Seas and Enemies excepted) for the Uses before-mentioned
and no otherwise.

CHAPTER VUI. Cj
Ru. Pari. 8 Jnt, An Act for making a convenient Dock or Bason at Leverpoole for the Security of all Ships trading to and from

the said Port of Leverpoole

The said Crouud

WHEREAS the Town and Borough of Leverpoole in the County ftilatine of Lancaster is an ancient Borough
Seaport and Corporation and is entitled and doth enjoy divers ancient Franchises Rights and Privileges

and for the better Government thereof hath several good and laudable Customs not repugnant to the Laws of the
Realm and hath by long Experience been found to be of great Importance for advancing Her Majesties Services
and Revenue and Trade in general and for breeding and imploying great Numbers of skilful Mariners and Seamen
and the said Port is and may be of great Use and Benefit to Merchants and others trading to the Northern ftrts
of this Kingdom who by any Stress of Weather and to avoid the common Enemy in Time of War may be
driven upon that Coast but the Entries into the Harbour or Port havbg been found so dangerous and difficult

that great Numbers of Strangers and others have frequently lost thdr Lives as well as Ships and Goods for want
of proper Land Marks Buoys and other Directions into the said Harbour and when such Ships have entred the
said Port have been exposed to great Dangers for want of a convenient Wet Dock or Bason And whereas it is

concrived to be highly necessary for the Preservation not only of Merchant Ships but also of Her Majesties Ships
of War that a convenient Wet Dock or Bason should be made and that ar the Entrance into the said Pott and
Harbour Buoys should be placed and necessary Land-Marks erected for guiding and directing Her Majesties
Commanders of Ships of War and all other Mariners and Traders trading to and from the said Town and Port
all which wiU be a Means greatly to encourage Trade advance Her Majesties Revenues and the publick good not
only of the said Town and Port and the Counties adjacent in particular but of the Nation in general And whereas
the Mayor Aldermen BayUfe and Common Council erf the said Borough in Coundl assembled b order far m.Kn

g
the sad Dock or Bason have granted a Piece of Ground containing Four Acres or thereabouts Parcel of the Wast
of and belonging to the said Borough and Corporation lying in or near a certain Place called The Poole on the
South-dde of the said Town of Leverpoole wherein such Dock or Bason may be made the same to reraam to and
for such Use and Uses for ever but forasmuch as making the said Dock or Bason and the Sluices and CanaU
thereto mtended to belong and for preservmg and maintaining the same (when made) will cost more than the
Inhabitants of the said Borough and Corporation can raise and that the same cannot be effected without the Aid
and Asastance of all trading Persons to and from the same and that the Hazard and Danger all Ships are exposed
to for want of such Advantages bong by this Means m a great Measure taken away May it therefore please Tour
most Excelloit Majesty at the humble Petition of the Mayor Aldermen Bayliffs Common-Cooncil Merchants and
Owners of Shippmg of the said Borough of Leverpoole that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s
most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the I-ords Spiritual and Temporal and Commonsm this presait Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth
Day of June which riiall be in the Year of our Lord (’) One thousand seven hundred and ten the said Piece or
Parcel of Ground appmnted and set apart by an Order of Council of the said Corporation shall for ever be and
reroam to the Use Intent and Purpose before mentioned and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

interlined on the Roll. ’ This is Chapter XII. in the Con * God 0.
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And be it further eDacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common Council

o( the said Borough and their Successors shall have and they have by this Act full Power and Authority to make

Wet Dock or Bason with Wharfs Sluces and Canals in and upon the aforementioned Premisses

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better effecting and Support of the Premisses

there shall from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of out Lord

rood'] Ot>® thousand seven hundred and ten for and during and until the full End and Term of One and

„5^ty Years then next ensuing and fully to be complete and ended be paid unto the said Mayor Aldermen

ppiliffs and Common Council for the Time being and their Successors or to thdr Collectors or Deputies to be

from time to time appointed for every Ship Vessel Bark or Lighter (the Queens Ships of War and others

employed in Her Majesties Service only excepted) trading or coming bto or out of the said Port with any Goods

or Merchandize (the Limits and Extent whereof are as fee as a certain Pbee in Hoyle-Lake called The Bedstones

and from thence all over the River Mersey to Warrington and Frodsham Bridges) by the Master Owner or

Owners of such Ship or Ships (every of whom are by this Act made liable to the same) the several Rates Tonnage

Keelage or Duties (according to the full of thdr Reach and Burthen) herdn after particularly rated and described

for every Ton of Burthen of such Ship Hoy or Bark or other Vessel (that is to say) For every Ship (except Her

Majesties Ships of War or others employed in such Her Majesties Service) Hoy Barge Bark or other Vessel using

the Coasting Trade of this Kingdom trading to and from the said Port to any Pact of fGreat Britain or Wales

the several Rates and Duties following (that is to say)

For every Ship so trading between the said Port and S'. Davids Head or Carlisle for every Ton the Sum of

Two Pence and

For every Ship or Vessel trading between S'. Davids Head and the Lands End or beyond Carlisle to any Part

in or on this Side the Shetlands or to and from the Isle of Man for every Ton the Sum of Three Pence and

For every Ship or Vessel trading to any Part of Ireland for every Ton the Sum of Four Pence and

For every Ship or Vessel trading up the Queen’s Channel beyond the Lands End or beyond the Shetlands

for every Ton the Sum of Four Pence and

For every Ship or Vessel trading to and from Norway Denmark Holstein Holland Hamburgh Flanders or any

Part of France without the Streights of Gibralter or the Islands of Jersey or Guernsey for every Tun the Sum
of Eight Pence and

For every Ship or Vessel trading to and from Newfoundland Greenland Rusaa and within the Baltick Portugal

and Spain without the Streights Canaries Madexas Western-Isles Azores for every Ton the Sum of Twelve

Pence and

For every Ship or Vessel trading to and from the West Indies Virginia or any other Part of America Africa

Europe or Aria within the Streights or not named before any Part of Africa without the Streights or Cape de

Verde Isles for every Ton the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence.

Such Duties to be paid at the Tune of such Ships Discharge dther inwards or outwards at the Custom-House

in the said Port so as no Ship shall be subject or liable to pay the Duty but once for the same Voyage both

out and home notwithstanding such Ship may go out and return back with a Lading of any Goods or

Merchandize.

And be it further enacted and declared That all Ships and Vessels trading to and from the said Port or to

and from any of the Ports and Places before mentioned and liable to the Payment of the Duties of Tonnage by

this Act imposed shall be measured by taking the Length of the Keel of every Ship or Vessel so much as she

treads on the Ground and the Breadth to be taken within Board by the Midship Beam from Plank to Flank

and Half that Breadth shall be accounted for the Depth of every Ship or Vessel then multiply the Length by the

Breadth and the Product thereof by the Depth and divide the whole by Nmety four and the Quotient shall give

the true Contents of the Tonnage according to which Method and Rule all Ships and Vessels shall be measured

and the several Duties of Tonnage thereby be computed and collected accordingly Any Custom Practice or

Usage to the contrary notwithstancting

And for the better collecting and disposing the several Sums of Money and Duties hereby made payable be

it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common Council of the said Borough

of Leverpoole for the Time being and their Successors shall be and are hereby nominated and appointed Trustees

for the ordering and making of By-Laws and directing and entriog into Contracts and making Bargains with

any Workmen Artificers Masons Smiths or other Persons (bona fide for the making and doing all and every or

any Part of the Work or Business of or about building the said Dock or Bason and other Works in and about

the same and the maintaining repairing keeping enlarging or cleansing thereof from time to time during the

said Term and for the ordering and directing the Collection Receipt and Disposition of the said Suras of Money
and Duties which from time to time during the said Term by virtue hereof shall be due and made payable

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesrid That the said Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs md Common
Council for the Time being and their Successors shall have full Power and Authority and are hereby authorized

and impowered to make such Orders and Rules and give such Directions for the collecting recriving and

' interlined on the RoU. ’ 0. omits.
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disposing the said Sums of Money and Duties as they shall think most necessary and conducing to the End f
which the same are hereby given And all and every the Sums of Money and Duties before-mentioned shall
lime to time be paid to and collected and received by such Person or Persons as by a Writing under ^Common Seal of the said Corporation and be chosen by the said Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common Counch
for the Time being and their Successors

A^D the Person and Persons so appomted to collect the said Duties shall pay and dispose thereof to such
Person and Persons and in such Manner and Proportions as shall be mentioned in such Writing and to no other
Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and which said Collector or Person appomted to collect and receive the said
Duties shall give good and sufficient Security to the said Mayor Aldermen BaiUffs and Common Council and their
Successors as well for answermg and paying the Money as shaU be by him or them respectively collected or

,

And to the Intent the said Dunes may be truly answered and paid be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That no Collector Customer Collector of Her Majesties Customs Comptroller Receiver of Entries of Shiw
Surveyor Searcher Waiter or other Officer whatsoever of or concernmg the said Customs of the said Port o!Leve^le shall hereafter give or make out any Cocquet or other Discharge or take any Report Outwards for

^y Ship Bark or Vessel as aforesaid or in the said Dock and Limits as aforesaid until the Duties and Paymentshere^ gnmed and payable by the Master or other Person taking Charge of such Ship Bark or Vessel accordme
to the Tenor and true Meaning of this Act shall be paid unto the respective Collectors or Deputies appointed toreceive the same as aforesad And rW ....-i. — »».„ ,v ^ ..

10

tot o,'‘v,Th" ““S' of ^ch'shijtoko. VoKiel do produce aud shew ford, an Acquuuince under the Hand of such Officer or Deputy tofdilVmy

0 "fi ’'“"o'
“ S'" o't'tii

On Delay or

refusing to permit

to forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds to the said Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common Council and theirSuccors that every Customer Collector Comptroller Receiver of Entries of Ships Surveyor Searcher Waiter
or other Officer of or concenimg the said Customs making Default in any of the Premisses enjoyned them byth^ Act *all forfeit the like Sum of Twenty Pounds to the said Mayor Aldermen Bailift and Common CouncUand their Successors both which Sums to be recovered totrether with OiiRre nF r u n. - . -
of Record by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Wager of liw PrivIege^liTft T"
shall be allowed and to be applied to the repairing and amending of the said Dock or Bason

^

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful ,0 and for the saidCollector or any other Person or Persons authorized and deputed as aforesaid to eo on board ei.- u

Sir d°“'
" t' *1 n

''“I Hu, Berk or Yeruel rr. before directed a/d ,o
collect and receive the said Dunes by this Act due and payable and for Non payment thereof or for Refusal fogive Leave to auch Officer to take the Dimensioiia of auch Ship Hoy Bark or Verael aa hefiire aw,eU e
„d diarroiu every aueh Sh, [.ndl Ve«l aod all her Tackle Apparel aud Furruffire .hereto belo„“1^
•hereof ffi. ro de,™ and krop uulil he or rhey be aariaS.d a.d prdd rhe ..id Surua^? Money „devery of them and ui cme of aoy Negiro, or Delay In Payn,'. or ReSrsB giy, Le.ye ^

^

^

aforeodd of any of .be raid Do.ie. fo, the Space of Ten Day. after an, Diarrem or Di.t,n«n “T’"'’”;
•hat then >t .hall and may he l.wfcl to and fo, the mid Collector or Collecror. Receive, R,cei.,„ „f .a
mid Dndro o, a.,, of rhem ,o can.. ,h. armre ,o be appraiaed by Two or more auffioien, .f g..Corporanon to be choaen by the aard Trn.leea and afrerroda to aell Iho mid Diarrem or Diarremea ao tak Happ^ and rhermmtb to .aSaSe him o, thentaelyea a, well fo, and omreeroing ,he Duly ro neglroted delaW
to be paid or Refuml of Admeasurement as aforesaid and for which a Distress shall bo ro taken as afo es 'd'
•lao for hi. or rheir reaaonable Charge in the raking or keepiog inch Distro. rendring ,o the Ma.tet
ft.ro. havmg .he R.ffi or Command of .he Ship or Veaael in or [ftom-] which a.eh'Diroi; S'L"^
to Sll"/ Demid “f

X. And be it further enacted That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money that shall ho r,-RoA a • a

KStii-d
‘h‘'ll”ftT-d*“““ d‘”V“r"“‘>,’°c7 » m"Mto the Purpose, of as shall be laid out and allowed to the Collector or other necessary Officer fer .he ,„ii ^ a

‘nereot

for to Time tong apphed rmd dnpoaed of m the bmlding and mpffiriag to mid new Drok o, Baron and oth.Work, mtd for to rocnnng proa.twng amendmg and mmntainlng the mid Dock Bason and Hato.t of ImyerZfcand to no other Use and Purpose whatsoever
AAfverpooie

C.ii.™»„.nd. .

*ero rdrall from fim. „ dme be ptorided and kept by to mid Colton, o. Person appointed ro eolto
..ak»,h«k..f “d tom the tard Dun.a One or mote Book m Bonk, 1„ which all Monies to be teeeived to .to,,, t oA™..„ Ac, and all Paymmns oa, of to same shall from nm. » Sme he firitly set down and entred eJtesti™ ,h Twhro and th. Name of the Perron or Persons from or ,o whom rhe sL. were »

'«Pto™S the Tmr.

Use or Pnrporo ...g
'"d^t P“d rod for what

tolrffi. rod Common CoroeU fo, ,he Time being and rhrd, S.eeemor. d.lg to ’'col„“
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Account from the said Books shall be fairly drawn out and stated by the said Collector and delivered to the said

Mavor Aldennen Bailiffs and Common Council for the Time being and their Successors upon the Oath of the said

Collector or Receiver which Oath the said Mayor for the Tune being or his Deputy and their Successors are

h.„b, iopo-trf "

And forasmuch as the Monies to be raised by the Duties aforesaid will not of a long Time raise such a Stock

or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the effecting the Ends and Purposes of this Act be it therefore enacted

That the said Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common Council for the Time being and their Successors shall be

and are hereby impowered by Indenture under their Common-Seal to convey and assure the Duties granted by

this Act as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes of

this Act to any Person or Persons that shall or will advance such Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security

all which Money so to be borrowed shall be imployed for and towards the building and erecting the said Dock

or Bason and other Works [for the securing preserving and amending the said Dock or Bason and other Works
' 3

provided that the said Duties hereby granted be not at any Time conveyed and made Security for or charged with

any greater or further Sum than Sis thousand Pounds

And for the better keeping th? said Dock or Bason dean be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven no Person or Persons

whatsoever shall presume to throw or empty any Ballast or Dust Ashes Earth Rubbish Stones or do any other

Annoyance to the said Dock or Bason the Matter of which Annoyances shall be examined and determined by the

said Mayor and Justices of the Peace of the said Corporation or any Two of them for the Time being who are

hereby impowered to impose such Fine or Fines upon any Person or Persons so offending the said Fine or Fines

not to exceed the Sum of Five Pounds to be applied towards the building and keeping in repair the said Dock or

Bason to be recovered as aforesaid

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and

Common Coundl for the Tune being and their Successors from time to time and as often as they shall think fit

to put in place displace or remove any Collector Receiver Officer Overseer Workmen or Labourers that hereafter

shall be imployed in any Work or Imployment in and about the said Dock or Bason and from time to time to

dispose of order and direct Payment of such Sum or Sums of Money atiang by this Act for Materials Workmens
Wages or otherwise for maintaining repairing and preserving the said Dock or Bason or depthning the said Channel

as Occasion shall require And also to inspect and take Accounts of the Collections Receipts and Disbursements

of all such Monies as shall be collected and levied by virtue of this Act and from time to time to call before them

the Collectors Receivers Waiter Bailiff and others who shall be intrusted with the Collection Receipt or any

Imployment of the Monies to bo collected and received by this Act who are hereby required to render to them

or to such as they shall direct to inspect or to take such Accounts a true Account thereof and in case they or

any of them shall be found in Arrear or refuse to account that then it shall and may be lawful to and for tbe

said Mayor and Justices of Peace of the said Corporation or any Two of them by Warrant under their Hands

and Seals to levy by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Person or Persons so refuang to

account and who shall be charged with Monies in his or their Hands or in Arrears as aforesaid such Sum
and Sums of Money as he or they shall be so charged with rendring the Overplus And for Want of

such Distress by like Warrant to commit such Person or Persons to the Common Goal of the said Corporation

until such Time as he or they shall account and pay or secure to be paid such Sum or Sums of Money as he

or they shall respectively be charged with

XII.

Deck.

direct PaymeDta

;

Provided always and it is the true Intent and Meaning of this Act That nothing herein contained shall extend

or be construed to extend to hinder the Mayor Bailiffs and Burgesses of the said Borough and Corporation for

the Time bring and thrir Successors from having and enjoying setting and letting the Wast Ground and all and
every the Sides and Brinks of the said intended Dock or Bason for Building Cranes but that the same and all

the Wasts of the said Town shall remain to them and their Successors for ever as the same have heretofore

done

And to the End the said Dock or Bason and other Works aforesaid when finished and made commodions XVI.

and useful may not fall to Decay and Ruin for Want of constant and necessary Reparations from time to time

be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Term of One and twenty Years and so long Founh of the

as the said Dock or Bason and other Works shall be continued or kept up there shall be paid to the said- w CoTwraTiorT"*
Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common-Council for the Time being and their Successors thrir Collectors or Deputies

not exceeding One Fourth Part of the Rates and Dudes before mentioned all which Rates and Duties shall be

collected and levied paid and accounted for and satisfied in the Manner and under the Penalries and Forfeitures

before in this Act mentioned for the collecting levying paying and accounting for the said first mentioned Rates

and Duties

And be it further enacted by the Authority afor«aid That there shall be Nme Coramisrioners to inspect the XVII.
said Accounts whereof Three to be nominated yearly by the Mayor Aldermen Bailiffs and Common-Council of

the said Borough of Leverpoole in Common-Coundl assembled other Three to be in like Manner nombated and tSe^d Account!^

' iniCTlined on iho Roll.
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appointed by the Justices of the Peace for the County-Palatine of Lancaster at their Sessions held at Ontiaki,^

and other Three to be in like Manner nominated by the Justices of the Peace for the County Palatine of Chester
at their several and respective Scsaons held yearly after Easter which said Commissioners so nominated or ju
Five of them shall and may from time to time giveing due Notice call before them the Collectors Receivers

and
others who have been or shall be intrusted with the Recdpt Collection or Imployment of the Monies received

and collected in pursuance of this Act who shall be required to render such Accounts to the said Commissiooets
or any Five of them which said Commissioners shall and may order and appoint all such Monies which shall rest
due upon such Account to be laid out and expended to and for the Uses and Purposes in the said Act mentioned
and to and for no other Use whatsoever And the Meeting of the said Commisaonets so before appointed shall

be at the Common-Hall of the said Borough of Leverpoole

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforeaid That nothing in this Act shall extend to charge
» any Ship or Vessel with the Duties aforesmd which shall be forced mto the said Harbour by Distress of Weather

or of the Enemy or otherwise and shall in the said Harbour or Dock discharge or unlade in order to repair
any Damage done to or sustained by such Ship or Vessel and shall re-lade the Goods and Merchandizes so
discharged or unladen nor to charge any Ship or Vessel with the Duties aforesaid which shall sell and dehver «
the said Harbour or Dock any Part of her Lading only in order to repair refit or victual or for any other
necessary Services of such Ship or Vessel

Provided also That this Act or any Thing herein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to
charge any Ship or Vessel belonging to or bound to or from the Port of Chester and coming within the Limits
afbrewid in case such Ship shall nather load nor discharge the Goods therein within the Limits of the said

Port of Leverpoole

Saviso always and reserved to the said Corporation of Leverpoole and [the'] Inhabitants of the said Borough
as well Freemen as Inhabitants of the same and to all Bodies Politick and Corporate and Persons whatsoever all

Franchises Rights Benefits Advantages Pri\nleges Exemptions and Immunities as to all Matters and Things
whatsoever not herein by this Act expresly provided for as they might lawfully have had and enjoyed if this

Act had never been made

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall do or cause to be
done in pursuance of this Act and executing any of the Powers and Authorities or any of the Orders and
Directions therein menooned all and every Person and Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may
plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if in any such Suit the
Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue the Suit or if a Verdict shall
pass against him or Judgment given against him upon a Demurrer then in any of the said Cases the Defendant
or Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall have the like Remedy as where Costs by Law
are awarded

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act And all Judges
and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special pleading of the same.

i the Parish

CHAPTER IX.

Ah Act for repairing the High Ways between the House commonly called The Horseshoe House i

of Stoke Goldington in the County of Bucks and the Town of Northampton.

’ House commonly called The Horseshoe House in the Parish ofT T Stoke Goldmgton in the County of Bucks to the Town of Northampton in the County of Northampton
by reason of the great and many Loads which are weekly drawn through the same is become very foundrous
nimous and almost impassable to the Danger of all Persons Horses or Cattle that pass that Way and for that the
twdinaty Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and
aniendmg the same neither are the Inhabitants of the several Townships in which the said ruinous Places of the
said Highway do lie of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision is made for the raising Money
towards putting the same mto good and sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may
forthwth be effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in a good and sufficient
Repair May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most F.vr»l |ent
Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this

j
present ^liament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering repairing and
keepmg in repmr the said dangerous Ways from the said Horseshoe House in the said Parish of Stoke-Goldington
to the down of Northampton aforesaid that it shall be in tbe Power of the Honourable Arthur Annesiey the
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Honourable Henry Pagitt Esquires Sir Robert Haselrige Sir Juetinian Isham Sir Edmund Denton Sir Thomas Samuel

Sir Richard Newman Sir John Witfewronge Sir John Chester Baronets Sir John Briscoe Knight Thomas Cartwright

Richard Hampden Ralph Freman George Mountague Francis Arundell senior Francis Arundell junior Robert

Haselrige Francis Duncombe Tyrringham Bacfcwell Henry Andrews George [Wright'] Thomas Chapman Edward

Lane Harvy Ekins Gerrard Gore William Ward Edward Stratford [Henry Stratford'] Robert Britton Thomas

Jennings Charlwood Lawton Knightly Danvers Robert Andrews Nicholls Hackett Bamaby Backweil William

Johnson Esquires and the Mayor of Northampton for the Time being who are hereby nominated and appointed

Trustees for putting this Act in Execution and the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them to erect or

cause to be erected a Gate or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes cross any Part c

receive and take

For every Coach Chariot or Calash before they shall be permitted to pass through the s:

For every Waggon Cart or Carriage loaded with Grain Six Pence and

For every other Waggon One Shilling and

For every other Cart Eight Pence and

For every Horse One Peny and

For every Chaise with a single Horse Six Fence

For every Score of Oxen or neat Cattle Five Pence

For every Score of Sheep or Lambs One Peny and so in proportion for any Number exceeding Four and

For every Score of Hogs Two Pence and so in proportion for any Number exceeding Four in the Name of o

r Parts of the said Highway and to

e One Shilling and

Which Money so to be rrised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees and the same or any thereof

is to be paid applied disposed or assigned to and for the several Uses and Purposes and la such Manner as is

herein after mentioned

And they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Person
^

or Persons by them or any Five or more of them under their Hands and Seals thereunto authorized to levy of 1
any such Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made refuse to pay the same each and every of the said

Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by Distress of any Horse or d
Horses or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by this Act imposed or upon any other of
the Goods and Chatties of such Person who ought to pay the same and may detain and keep the same until

such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and kcepmg shall be paid and it shall be lawful for y
such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Five Days after such Distress taken to sell the Goods so

distrained returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll Duty and reasonable Charges for distraining and

keeping the same shall be deducted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesrid That [they '] the said Trustees or any Five or more III.

of them by Writing under that Hands and Seals shall and may from time to time choose and appoint One or

more fit Person or Persons to be Reemver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of
such Toll as shall be due and payable by virtue of this Act And also One or more fit Person or Persons to aoj SurwTor*.
be Surveyor or Surveyors to see the Money to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied and
all such Person and Persons as is or are by this Act liable to pay the same are hereby required to pay unto

the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to time to be appobted Perwiis to pay
as afor«aid after the Rates aforesaid

And the Person or Persons Recriver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appobted as aforesaid for the

receiving of the said Toll and also such Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by the said

Trustees or any Five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth
or shall at such Time dwell near to the Highways aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them
shall from time to time under thor Hands and Seals direct which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are

hereby impowered to administer on the First Saturday in every Month Monthly during the Contbuance of tb's

present Act give in a true exact and perfect Account m Writtag under their respective Hands of all Monies
which he they every or any of them shall to such Time have recrived paid and disbursed by vbtue of this Act
by reason of their said rapective Offices and b case any Overplus of Money so received shall remab in their

or either of their Hands shall pay the same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such

Person or Persons as they or any Five or more of them shall by any Wridng under their Hands and Seals

authorize and impower to receive the same to be disbursed and laid out b mendbg the said Highway accordbg
fo die true Meanmg of this Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Five or more of them to whom
such Account shall be given shall or may out of the Monie arisJng by the said Toll make such Allowance
imto the said Surveyor or Surveyors Collector and Collectors for and b Considerarion of thnr Care and Pams
taken b Execution of the said respective Offices, and to such other Persot^ and Persons who shall have been or
shall be asasting b and about procuring the said Highways to be amended\as aforesaid by advanebg or laying
out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall seem good

;

asd to pay ovd
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Ann in case the said Collectors or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of them
shall not make such Account and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Direction

•of the said Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesaid that then the said Justices at any Special Sessions

to be holden for any Division in which the said Highway lieth in the County's of Bucks and Northampton or

either of them shall make enquiry for or concerning such Default as well by Confesaon of the sad Pardm
themselves as by the Testimony of One or more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby

impowered to administer and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted by such Justices who are

thereunto hereby impowered the said Justices shall upon such Conviction commit the Party or Parries to thj

Common Goal of the said County there to remain without Bail or Mainprise until he or they shall have made
a true and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyor
and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Sand or Stonm
out of any Parish Town Village or Hamlet wherein the said foundrous or ruinous Places of the said Highway do
severally lie and for want of sufBcient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the Wast or Common of any

neighbouring Parish Town Village or Hamlet without paymg any thing for the same and where there is not

sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or Wast-Grounds near adjoyning to dig or gather in the several

Grounds of any Person or Persons (not being an House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue to an

House) where any such Materials are or may be found and from rime to time to carry away such and so much
thereof as the Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the repairing the said Highway

without paying any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier o£

the Ground where the same shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they

shall thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next Special Sessions to be

holden in the County in which such Materials shall be digged in case of Difference concerning the same

And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present

raise such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway It is

hereby further enacted That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time to time

by Writing under their Hands and Seals assign over the sad Toll or any Part thereof for any Time or Term
for which the same is hereby enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums
of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall

advance and lend the same to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per

Centum per Annum which said Money so borrowed shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been

applied by this Act. •

, And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid 'That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person
for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the

said Counties of Bucks or Northampton and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may
plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon

and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so appear to be
done or that such Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant

and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the Defendant ^f
have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff the said Defendant shall and
may recover his Double Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases

by Law

Provided always That no Person ot Persons having Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and
return the same Day before Ten of the Clock at Night with the same Horse Coach Waggon Cart or other

Carriage or with other Cattle for which he had once paid such Toll as aforesaid shall be compelled the same Day
to pay the said Toll a Second Hme

And furher also that all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appomted for the receiving

the Toll aforesrid and coming from any Parish next adjoyning to the said Roads respectively shall have Liberty to

carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature or Kind
whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market
And that all Carts with Hay not gomg to any Market or Com in the Straw in Hay-time or Harvest Ploughs

Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry (
' ) manuring and stocking of their several and respective Lands in the

said several and respective Parishes shall pass through the said Place where such Toll is to be recrived without

paying any thmg for their respective pasang through the same
And that it shall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts

and Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Places where the said Toil i®

M be collated without paymg any thing for their passing Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof
in any wise notwithstanding '
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Pe video also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the

said Hi hways shall still remain chargeable and do their re^ective Works in the said Highways as before they

d to°do or ought to have done therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take Place and

have Continuance only from and after the First Day of April next ensuing for and during the Term of One

and twenty Years

Provided also That if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Years aforesaid

the said Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for the

said Counties of Bucks and Northampton respectively at the Quarter-Sessions to be holden for the said Counties that then

from and after such Adjudicadon made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed with Interest

for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices

of the Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the Counties of Northampton and Bucks

yearly and every Year after the Feast of Epiphany if they think fit to appoint Three Persons of each County

respectively to survey and view the said ruinous Highway by this Act directed to be amended and to enquire of

the Duties and Toll received m pursuance of this Act and in case they find any Misapplication of the Monies levied

by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and Authority to them granted as aforesaid thereupon to certifie the

same to the Judges of Assize at the next Assizes to be held for the said Counties of Northampton and Bucks

who are hereby authorized and irapowered to hear examine and finally determine the same without further or other

Appeal

And lastly for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fitting and able Persons to be Trustees for the

putting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act contained for and during the Continuance

thereof Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to rime and at all Times hereafter during

the Terra aforesaid as the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death Removal or refusing to act in the

said Trust be reduced unto the Number of Txventy it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them the said

Trustees as shall remain or the major Part of them by any Writing under their Hands and Seals to elect

nominate and appoint so many more fitting and able Persons livmg in the said Counties of Northampton and

Bucks or One of them as they shall judge reasonable and convenient to be joyned with them in the Execution

of all and every the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by vertue of this Act and all and every Person and

Persons so as aforesaid to be chosen to joyn in the putting in Execution this Act shall and may and they

are hereby impowered to aa and do to all Intents and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the

said Trustees are by this Act impowered to act and do.

^Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to enable or give any

Liberty to any of the said Surveyors or any other Person or Persons whatsoever to dig gather or carry away

any Gravel Sand or Stones out of the Parishes of Gayhurst and Stoke Goldington (except out of such Wasts

Commons and Grounds only as lie next the said Highway intended by this Act to be repaired) without the

Consent of the Owner or Osvners Proprietor or Proprietors of the Lands within the said Parishes of Gayhurst

and Stoke Goldington.']

XIII.

obt'^rw

Hiifhway ;

to Jodgot of

Ho» VaonciM of

CHAPTER X.(')

An Act for continuing Part of the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders and granting new Duties upon Houses

having Twenty Windows or more to raise the Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a Lottery

for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten.

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons

of Great Britain in Parliament assembled bang desirous by the most ease and effectual Ways and Means to

raise such Supplies as are necessary for the Prosecution of the present War and for en^ling Your Majesty at the End

thereof to establish a good and lasting Peace have for that End and Purpose given and granted and do by this present

Act give and grant unto Your Majesty the several and respective Rates Duties Impositions and Sums of Money

as well for and upon such Coals Culm and Cynders as for and upon such Houses as are herein after mentioned

“d do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual aud Temporal and Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the sanie That for and during the lerm of Thirty two Years For3jyMr«,

commencing from the Twenty ninth Day of September in the Year of ouh Lord One thousand seven hundred

and ten and no longer there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto ana*, for t.ie Use of Her Majesty Her

Hetres and Successors for and upon all Coals Culm and Cynders herein after ex-ptessed (except Charcoals made
''

' mneved to th. Original Ac. in a separate Schedule. * This is Chapte.rlV. in the Common printed Editions.

Rot- ParU S Anna,

VoL. IX.
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Great Britaiflj

31. per Ton,

For Coda Water-
bom, 4c. 38. per
Cbalder,

of Wood) the several and respective additional or new Iraposidons Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereinaftg,

mentioned (over and above all such Duties as are already granted or payable for or in reqiect of the same
any of them by any Law or Statute now in force) that is to say

For all Coals which at any Time or Times within or during the said Term shall be imported or brought iiuo
the Kingdom of Great Britain from any Part beyond Sea (in case they are such Coals as are most usually siM
by Weight) the Sum of Three Shillings of lawful Money of Great Britain for every Tun reckoning the Tun to
consist of Twenty Hundred Waght and every Hundred to conast of One hundred and twelve Pounds Weioh!
of Averdupoize and after that Rate for any greater or lesser Quantity and

^
For all Coals so imported from any Part beyond Sea being most usually sold by the Chalder or by any other

Measure whatsoever reducible to the Chalder the Sum of Four Shillings and Six Pence of like Money for every
Chalder reckoning the Chalder to consist of Six and thirty Bushels Winchester Measure and after that Rate fo,
a greater or lesser Quantity of such Coals so imported or brought m from any Foreign Parts

The said Duties for Foreign Coals imported or brought in as aforesaid t
or Importers thereof and

> be paid by the respective Importer

For all Sorts of Coals from time to time shipped or waterbom in order to be shipped or laid on board any
Ship or Vessel to be carried by Sea and which shall be carried fay Sea in any Ship or Vessel from any Port or
Place within the said Kingdom of Great Britain and which at any Time or Times within or during the said Term
shall be imported brought or landed in any other Port or Place within the said Kingdom of Great Britain being
most usually sold by the Chalder or by any other Measure whatsoever reducible to the Chalder the Sum of
Three Shillings of like Money for every Chalder to be reckoned as aforesaid and after that Rate for a greater or
lesser Quantity and

For all Sorts of Coals from time to time so shipped or waterbom in order to be shipped and carried by Sea
from any Port or Place of the Kingdom of Great Britain and which at any Time or Times during the said Tenn
shall be imported brought or landed in any other Port or Place of the same (in case they are such as are most
usually sold by Weight) the Sum of Two Shillmgs for every Tun and according to that Proportion for more

The said several Duties for Coals so shipped or waterbom to be shipped and carried by Sea as aforesaid from
time to time to be paid at the respective Ports and Places of Importation or landing of such Coals and to be
charged upon the respective Owner and Owners Master or other Person having the Charge of every such Ship
or Vessel or of the Coals $0 carried imported or brought in the same and

For all Cnlm whatsoever which at any Time during the said Term of Thirty two Years shall be waterbom in
order to be shipped within the said Kingdom of Great Britain or brought into the same the Sum of Seven
Pence and Two Tenths of a Peny for every Chalder and after that Rate to be paid at the reflective Ports and
Places of Importation or landing of such Culm and to be charged on the respective Owner and Owners or
Master or Masters or other Person having the Charge of the Ship or Vessel or of the Culm'so carried imported
or brought in the same and

For all Cynders made of Plt-Coal ladiich at any Time or Tunes during the said Term of Thirty two Years shall

be shipped or waterbom in order to be shipped within the said Kingdom of Great Britain or brought into the
same the Sum of Three ShQIings of like Money for every Chalder reckonmg the Cbalder to consist of Thirty
ax Bushels Wmchester Measure and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid at the respective
Ports and Places of Importation or landing of such Cynders and to be charged upon the respective Owner and
Owners Master and Masters or other Persons having the Charge of the Ship or Vessel in which the said Cynders
shall be carried imported or brought.

RfcdTen

into the Excheque

Anb for the better levying and raising the said several Duties and Sums of Money by this Act imposed upon
such Coals Culm and Cynders as aforesaid it is hereby enacted That such of the said Duties and Sums of Money
as shall arise or be due or payable in that Part of Great Britain called England Wales or the Town of Berwick
upon Tweed for or upon such Coals Culm and Cynders as aforesaid shall from time to time be under the
Management and Government of the Cominisrioners of the Customs in England for the Time being who shall

cause those Dudes from time to time to be raised levied collected and paid to the Receiver or Receivers Genertl
of the Customs in England for the Time being And that such Receiver or Receivers General in England for

the Time being shall pay all the Homes ariang thereby (the necessary aarges of receiving levying managing
paying and accountmg for the same excepted) into Her Majesties Receipt of Exchequer distinct and apart from
all other Branches of the Publick Revenue Weekly to wit on Wednesday in every Week if it be not an Holy-Day
and if it be then on the next Day after that is not an Holy Day for the Purposes in thb Act expressed and
under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities herrin after mentioned

And that such of the said Duties and Sums of Money by this Act imposed upon Coals Culm and Cynders a*
aforesitid as shall arise or be due or payable b that Part of Great Britam called Scotland shall from time to

under the Management and Government of the Commissioner.s of the Customs b Scotland for the Time
emg w 0 shall cause those Duties from time to rime to be raised levied collected and paid to the Receiver or
eceivers eneral of the Customs in Scotland for the Time bebg And that such Recaver or Receivers General

I
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of the Customs in Scotland for the Time being shall transmit and pay or cause to be paid all the Monies arising

thereby (the necessary Charges of receiving levying managing paying and accounting for the same excepted) into

Her Majesties Receipt of Exchequer in England distinct and apart as aforesaid from time to time as such Reedver

or Receivers General in Scotland shall have received any such Monies as aforesaid for the Purposes in this Act

expreaed and under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities herdn after mentioned

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said several Duties by this Act imposed within

and throughout the said Kingdom of Great Britain for and upon all such Coals Culm and Cynders as aforesaid

shall during all the Time and Term by this Act granted therein be raised levied collected and paid into Her
Majesties Exchequer (for the Purposes in this Act expressed) in such or the like Manner and Form and subject

to such Allowances and Repayments and under such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities and according to such
Rules Methods and Directions as are prescribed or appointed by any Law or Statute now in force for and concerning

the Duties upon the like Coals Culm and Cynders which have Continuance until the Thirtieth Day of September
One thousand seven hundred and ten by virtue of the Act of Parliament made in the Fourth Year of Her
Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for continuing an additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage and certain

Dudes upon Coals Culm and Cynders and additional Duties of Excise and for settling and establishing a Fund
thereby and by other Ways and Means for Payment of Annuities to be sold for raising a further Supply to

Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and six and other Uses therdn mentioned]
And that all and every the Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Maters and Things
now in force contained in the Act last menrioned or in any other Acts or Stamtes thereby referred unto for the
governing managing raising levying securing collecting receiving paying and accounting for the said Duties upon
CoaLs Culm and Cynders which were granted or continued until the said Thirtieth Day of September One thousand
seven hundred and ten as aforesaid shall be and arc by force and virtue of this present Act revived and shall be
in full force and be duly observed practised and put in Execution in and for the governing managing raisbg
levying securing collecting receivmg paying and accounting for the Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders by this

Act granted for and during the Term hereby granted of and in the same and all Arrearages thereof as folly

and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the same Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties Forfatures
Clauses Matters and Things were again expressed and particularly repeated and re-enacted in the Body of this
present Act.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the like Term of Thirty two Years commencing
and to be accounted from the said Twenty ninth Day of September in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven
hundred and ten and no longer there shall be charged raised collected levied and paid unto Her Majesty Her
Heirs and Successors for and upon every Dwelling House inhabited that now is or hereafter shall be erected or
built within the Kingdom of Great Britain having Twenty Windows or more the new Duties herein after
mentioned (that is to say)

For every such Dwelling House havmg Twenty Wmdows or more and under the Number of Thirty Wmdows
the yearly Sum of Ten Shillmgs And

For every such Dwelling House having Thirty Windows or more the yearly Sum of Twenty Shillings

Which several and respective Duties as to such Houses in England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon
Tweed shall be charged and payable over and above and by way of Addition to the several Duties amounting
10 Ten Shillings per Annum chargeable upon Houses there by virtue of the former Act or Acts of Parliament
made m England in that Behalf.

And it is hereby enacted That the said several Duties and Sums of Money hereby granted for and upon such
Houses as aforesaid within and throughout the whole Kingdom of Great Britain shall be paid Yearly and every
Year during the said Term nf Thirty two Years upon the Twenty fifth Day of March and the Twenty ninth
Day of September by even and equal Ifortions The First Payment thereof to be made upon the Five and
twemi^ Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven and
that the l^yments and Duries hereby granted for and upon such Houses as aforesaid shall be charged only upon
t e n a itants or Occupiers for the Time being of such respective Dwelling Houses, his, her, or their Executors
or Administrators respectively and not on the Landlord who lett or demised the same his Heirs Executors
Admmistralors or Assigns.

And for the better levying and raiang the said several Duties and Sums of Money' by this Act imposed
upon such Houses as aforesaid the Justices of the Peace for the Time being of the several and respeco’ve

unties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Towns Boroughs and Places within and throughout the Kingdom of
Britain shall be and are hereby appomted Commisaoners for executing of this Act within the Limits of

tneir respective Commissions and Districts for and during the sai<^ Term of Thirty two Years for which the
said Dufies upon Houses imposed by this Act are granted And the same Justices of the Peace for the Time
hang or such and so many of them as in any Case or Cases are by ah.y Law or Statute now in force authorized
or required to act in relation to the Duties of House-Money formerly granted as aforesaid are hereby authorized

^ required in the like Case or Cases from time to time to put in Exectwien this present Act in relation to
' e Duties of House Money by this Act granted '

The ukI Act
former Acts in force.

The inid Duties

paid Half-yearly,

authorized by
former Acts may
act under this.
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VIII.
Her Majesty may

Ano for the better ascertaining and collecting the said Rates and Duties [upon Houses'] hereby imposed be
it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for Her 'Majesty Her Heirs and Successors from tiine

to time to give Directions for constituting and appointing such and so many Surveyors for the said Duties upon
Houses by this Act imposed and such Person and Persons to be Receivers General thereof in the several Counties

or Places of England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed as also in Scotland as Her Majesty Her Hais
and Successors shall think fit which said Receivers General are hereby directed and required to pay from time to

time all the Monies arising by the Dudes on Houses hereby granted (the necessary Charges of recdving levying

managing paying and accounting for the same excepted) into Her Majesties Receipt of Exchequer m England for

the Purposes in this Act expressed distinct and apart from all other Branches of Her Majesties Revenue without

detaining diverting or misapplying any Part under such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are herdn after b
this Act expressed in that Behalf

Stst. 7 Sc 8 W. III.

S&pW.Iir.'c. 10.

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thu the said several Duties by this Act imposed within and

throughout the said Kingdom of Great Britain for and upon such Houses as aforesaid shall during all the Term
and Time by this Act granted fher^ be raised levied colleaed and paid into Her Majesties Exchequer in England
(for the Purposes in this Act expressed) in such or the like Manner and Form and with such Allowances and under
such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities and according to such Rules Methods and Directions as are prescribed or

appointed by any Law or Statute now in force fur raising levying collecting and paying the Duties commonly called the

Dudes of House-Money now payable for and upon any Houses in England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed
formerly granted to the Crown and that so much and such Branches and Parts of the Act of Parliament made and passed
in England in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third (of glorious Memory)
[intituled An Act for grantmg to His Majesty several Rates or Duties upon Houses for making good the Deficiency
of the Clipped Money] and of the Act of Patliament made and passed in England in the Eighth Year of His said

late Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for making good the Deficiencies of several Funds therein mentioned and for

enlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raising the publick Credit] and of the Act of Parliament
made and passed in England in the First Year of Her now Majesties Reign [Intituled An Act for makmg good
Deficiencies and for preserving the publick Credit] and of the Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fifth Year
of Her MajeMies Rdgn [intkuled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Houses to secure a yearly Fund for

circulating Exchequer Bills whereby a Sum not exceeding Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds is intended to be
raised for carrymg on the War and other Her Majesties Occasions] and of the Act of Parliament made and

1 the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for enlaiging the Coital Stock of the Bant-

of England and for raising a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One thousand seven
hundred and nine] and of every or any of them being now in force so far forth only as they do or may
concern the Rates or Duties upon Houses thereby granted or continued and all and every the Powers Authorities
Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things now in force contained b the Acts last mentioned
or any of them or m any other Laws or Statutes for the raising levying collecting answering or paybg the Rates

r or Duties upon Houses formerly granted or continued as aforesaid shall be b full force and be duly observed
practised and put b Execution withb and throughout the whole Kbgdom of Great Britain b and for the govembg
managbg ascertaining raising levybg securing collecting receivbg and paymg the several Duties upon Houses by
this Act granted for and durbg the said Term hereby granted of and b the same and all Arrearages thereof

as folly and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the same or the like Parts or Branches of the said

former Acts and the same or the like Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters
and Things were particularly repeated and re-enacted b the Body of this present Act.

wick,>io«tbeHn!.
having20 Windows,
cbsrgrable, &c.

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Houses as have been or shall be
built in the Town of Warwick sbce the late dreadful Fire which happened there on the Fourth Day of September
One thousand six hundred nbety four havbg Twenty Wbdows or more shall be charged with the Duties payable
by this Act Any former Exemption to the contrary notwithstanding.

is hereby also enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That every Edifice having Twenty Wbdows
or more in any of the Universities of Great Britab bring severally b the Tenure or Occupation of any Person or
Persons shall be subject to the same Rates and Duties payable by this Act for the Number of Wbdows therrin as
if it were an entire House Any former Law or Statute to the contrary r

And it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all the said several Duties by this Act
granted as well for and upon such Coals Culm and Cynders as upon such Houses as aforesaid shall be liable

> and be charged and chargeable with the yearly Fond herrin after mentioned and all the Annuities to be payable

1 pursuance of this Act during the whole Term of Thirty two Years hereinafter expressed and
t of the s

all the same Duties (except the necessary Charges before mentioned) are and .shall be appropriated thereunto b
such Manner that all the Monies which shall from time to time be or remain due or in Arrear for or upon the^d Acuities or any of them or for any Arrears thereof (if any such be) shall from time to time in the first Place

aiisfied out of the said several and respective Duties by this Act granted or some of them with
3 my other Payments shall or may hereafter be charged upon the same Duties or any of them

'

s are hereafter b this Act contained b that Behalf.

Preference u

and under such Pwialties Forfrinives and Disabilities ;

1
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wBo arc to be liable

to Penaltieii &c. of

ii1at.9W.III.

And to the End all tl'« Monies arising by the said Duties upon Coals Culm and Cpders and by the said XIII.

Duties upon Houses by this Act granted may be duly and certainly raised and brought into the said Receipt of

Exchequer for the Purposes aforesaid it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to The Officen for

time during the Continuance of this Act [Three*] shall be appointed such and so many Justices of the Peace Sode®' a|^Med

i

Commissioners of the Customs Receivers General Collectors Surveyors and other OiBcers as shall be proper and

necessary for managing governing levying collecting receiving and paymg the respective Dudes by this Act granted

and for keeping and rendring the Accounts of the same and that the said Receivers General Collectors Surveyors

and other Officers who are or shall be concerned in the raising collecting receiving and paying the said respective

Duties hereby granted or any of them and keeping and rendring the several Accounts thereof shall perform their

several Duties therein as to them respectively shall appertain under such and the like Penalties Forfeitures and

Disabilities for any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of die said

Monies as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth

Year of the Rrign of His late Majesty King William the Third Qntituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding

Two Millions upon a Fond for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum
and for settling the Trade to the East Indies] for the like Offence or Neglect relating to the Duties on Salt

and upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper thereby granted or referred unto or for detaining diverting or

misapplying any Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated by the Act last mentioned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That yearly and every Year during the said Terra of Thirty two XIV.

Years reckoning the First Year to begin from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and ten the foil Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds by or out of the Monies to arise

by the said Duties on Coals Culm and Cyndera and by the said Duties on Houses by thb Act granted or any '

of them and to be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid in case the same shall extend thereunto

shall be the whole and entire yearly Fond and in case all the Monies ariring into the Exchequer of or for the

said Dudes shall not amount to One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds per Annum then the Monies so arising

so far as the same will extend shall be Part of the yearly Fond for and towards the answering or paying of the

Annuities heron after mentioned and in case the said Dudes by this Act granted shall at any Time or Times Deficiency to b

appear to be so deficient or low in the Produce of the same as that within any One Year to be reckoned as

aforesaid the said Monies ariang into the Exchequer for or upon account of the same Duties shall not amount to'

so much as One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds or to so much as shall be sufficient to discharge and satisfie

all the Annuities by this Act appointed or intended to be paid within or for the same Year respectively that then

and so often and in every such Case so much as shall be wanting to make up the said Fund for every or any
such Tear shall be supplied and made good from time to time out of the First Aid to be granted in Parliament

next after such Deficiency shall appear and shall from time to time be transferred thereunto as soon as the same
shall be granted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may lawful for any Person or Persons XV.
Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advancing the Sum of One million

five hundred thousand Pounds for carrying on the said War by paying at or before the First Day of September Adventurerc.

One thousand seven hundred and ten to any Receiver or Receivers to be appointed for that Purpose as is herdn
after mentioned the Sum of Ten Pounds or divers entire Sums of Ten Pounds upon this Act and that for the
raising the said Sum of One million five hundred thousand Pounds any Person who will become an Adventurer
shall and may advance the Sura of Ten Pounds for which Sum so advanced he she or they for Thirty two Years on afi'»ncingj£

shall be entitled to receive a Share or Dividend of the said yearly Fond as hereafter is expressed and that every
Adventurer may advance as many entire Sums of Ten Pounds as he she or they shall think fit and for every such
Sura of Ten Pounds so advanced he she or they is or are to be interested m One Lot or Share of and in the
said yearly Fund

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Majesty by Her Commission under
the Great Seal of Great Britain shall nominate or appomt shall be Managers and Directors for preparing and

j

delivering of Tickets and to oversee the drawing of Lots and to order do and perform such other Matters and fonhe Lottery.

Things as are hereafter in and by this Act directed and appointed by such Managers or Directors to be done and
performed and that such Managers or Directors shall meet together from time to time at some publick Office or
Place for the Execution of the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by thb Act And that the said Managers or Booli to be

Rectors or so many of them as shall be present at any such Meeting or the major Part of them shall cause
&c^ks to be prepared in which every Leaf .slid! be divided or dbtinguished into Three Columns and upon the

l^ermost of the said Columns there shall be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets numbred One Two
Three and so onwards b arithmetical Progression where the commdn Excess is to be One until they arise to and
1m the Number One hundred and fifty thousand and upon the middle Column m every of the said Books there
shaE be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets of the same Length Breadth and Form and numbred in

Manner and in the extreme Columns of the said Books there shall be p»-inted a Third Rank or Series of
ickets of the same Numbers with those m the Two other Column.s which Tickets shall severally be of an oblong
'8“re and b the said Books shall be joyned with oblique lines Flourishes and other Devices in such Manner as

“>e said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall thbk most safe ar
’ convenient and that every

Her Maj^y to

•0 also in the Original Act } iherc. King’s
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Ticket in the Third or extreme Columns of the said Books shall have written or printed thereupon (berides the

Number) Words to this Effect pThis Ticket entitles the Bearer to an Annuity of Fourteen Shillings or (by Chanegj

to a greater yearly Sum for Thirty two Years]

XVII.
Receivers of
Contributioafl to

be appointed by
Treasury, See,

and deliver them

&c.

ugned by

AsD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Loni
High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being

by any Instrument or Instruments Writing or Writbgs under his or their Hands and Seals respectively to constitute

and appoint such and so many Person or Persons as he or they shall think fit to intrust or imploy to be Her
Majesties Reedver and Receivers of the said Monies to be advanced or contributed upon iliis Act taking from the

said Receiver and Receivers such Securities for the due answering and paying of the Monies which they shall

severally reedve for Her Majesties Use into the Receipt of the Exchequer and for the due Performance of the

Trusts in them to be reposed as the said Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the

Treasury for the Time being shall judge reasonable and sufficient in that Behalf And the said Managers and

Directors or so many of them as shall be present at such a Meeting as aforesaid or the major Part of them

then present shall carefully examine all the said Books with the Tickets therein and see that the same be contrived

numbred and made according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and shall deliver or cause to be delivered

the same Books and every or any of them as they shall be examined to the said Receiver or Receivers taking

from such Receiver or Receivers an Acknowledgment m Writing under his or their Hands importing his or their

Receipt of such Book or Books and so many Tickets therein as shall be delivered to him respectively that so

the said Reedver or Receivers may be charged to answer Ten Pounds in Money for every one of the Tickets

in the extreme Columns which shall be delivered to him or them or for so many of them as he or they shall

not return back to the said Managers or Directors and all and every such Receiver and Receivers respectively is

and are hereby directed and required upon his or their receivmg of every or any Sum of Ten Pounds from any

Person or Persons contributing or adventuring as afor^aid to cut out of the said Book or Books so to be put

into his or their Custody thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes or Devices indentwise a Ticket of the Tickets

in the said extreme Columns which the said Receiver or Receivers shall sign wiih his or their own Name «•

Names and he or they shall permit the Contributor or Adventurer (if it be desired) to write his Name or Mark
on the Two corresponding Tickets in the same Book and at the same Time the said Reedver or Reedvers shdi

deliver to the said Contributor or Adventurer the Ticket so cut off which he she or they are to keep and use

for the better ascertaining and securing of the respective Share which he she or they his her or their Executors

Administrators or Asagns are to have in the said Fond for the Money so by him her or them contributed

or adventured

xvm.
Recdren to re.

deliver tbe Book:,
&e. by I 2tb Sept,

Ti'cketn 10 be rolled

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Reedver and Reedvers on or before the

Twelfth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten shall

re-deliver to the said Managers and Directors at their said Office or Place of Meeting all the said Books and
therdn all the Tickets of the First and Second Columns before mentioned and so many of the mid Tickets of

the extreme Columns (if any such be) as the said Receiver or Reedvers shall not have cut out and delivered

to the Contributors for thdr Money as aforesaid and shall then and there also deliver to the said Managers and
Directore a true and just Account in Wriung under their Hands of all Sum and Sums of Money accrued or

come [into '] the Hands of such Reedver and Receivers respectively by or for the Tickets delivered out as aforesaid

and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually paid by every or any such Receiver or Reedvers
into the Reedpt of the Exchequer to and for Her Majesties Use and Behoof and that the said Managers and

Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause all the Tickets

of the said middle Columns in the Books which shall be delivered back to them by or from the said Reedver or

Reedvers in case all the corresponding Tickets in the extreme Columns shall have been disposed for Money as

aforesaid to be carefully rolled up and made last with Thread or Silk and in case all the Tickets in the extreme
Columns shall not have been disposed for Money as aforesaid that then the said Managers and Directors or the

major Part of them which shall be present as aforesaid shall cause so many of the Tickets of the said middle

Columns as shall correspond with or be the Counterparts of those of the extreme Columns which shill have been

cut out and disposed for Money as aforesaid and none other to be carefully rolled up and made fast with Thread
or Silk as is before mentioned and the said Managers or Directors or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall in

their Presence and in the Presence of such of the Adventurers as will be there cause all the Tickets which are to

be so rolled up and made fast as aforesaid to be cutt off indentwise thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes or

other Devices into a Box to be prepared- for this Purpose and to be marked with the Letter A which is presently

to be put into another strong Box and to be locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by as

many of the said Managers and sealed with their Seals or the Seals of some of them until the (') Tickets are to

be drawn as is herein after mentioned and that the Tickets in the First or Innermost Columns of the said Books
shall remain still in the Books for discovering any Mistake or Fraud if any such should happen to be committed
contrary to the true Meaning of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part

of them which shall be present at any Meeting as aforesaid shall also prepare or cause to be prepared other Books
in which every Leaf shall b divided or disdnguished into Two Columns and upon the Innermost of those Column^

I
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ihere shall be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets and upon tlie Outermost of the said Two Columns

there shall be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets all which shall be of equal Length and Breadth as

near as may 1^ which Two Columns in the sdd Books shall be joyned with some Flourish or Device thorow which

the outermost Tickets may be cut off indentwise and that Three thousand seven hundred and fifty Tickets Pan of

those to be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last mentioned shai! be and be called The Fortunate

Tickets to which extraordinary Benefits shall belong as is herem after mentioned And in case the said whole Sum

of One million five hundred thousand Pounds shall be advanced and contributed by Contributors or Adventurers

as aforesaid then the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them or such of them as shall be present

at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause the said Fortunate Tickets to be written upon as well in Figures as in Words

at Length in Manner following that is to say upon one of them One thousand Pounds yearly upon every one of

Three of them severally Five hundred Pounds yearly and upon every one of Four of them severally Four hundred

pounds yearly and upon every one of Four of them severally Three hundred Pounds yearly and upon every one

of Four of them severally Two hundred Pounds yearly and upon every one of Twenty of them severally One hundred

Pounds yearly and upon every one of Thirty of them severally Fifty Pounds yearly and upon every cme of One
hundred of them severally Twenty Pounds yearly and upon every one of Six hundred and one of them severally Ten

Pounds yearly and upon every one of Two thousand nine hundred eighty three of (hem severally Five Poimds

yearly which yearly Stuns so to be written upon the said Fortunate Tickets together with Fifty Pounds yearly to

be allowed to the Owner of the First drawn Ticket and Fifty Pounds yearly to the Owner of the last drawn

Ticket (besides the Benefits which may happen to belong to the Two Tickets last mentioned) will amount

in the Whole to Thirty two thousand six hundred twenty five Pounds per Annum Part of the said yearly Fond

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That if the said whole Sum of One million five hundred thousand

Pounds shall not be advanced and contributed by the Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid on or before the

First Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten then so much only of the abovesaid yearly Sum of

One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds as shall bear Proportion to the real Sum which shall be actually advanced

or contributed by the Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid shall be the yearly Fond to be applied by this Act

for SatisfKCion of the Annuities hereby intended that is to say as the Sum of One million five hundred thousand

Pounds is to One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds per Annum so the real Sum which shall be actually advanced

or contributed on this Act as aforesaid shall be to the certain yearly Fond in such Case provided by this Act fijr

the said Annuities and in such Case a diligent Calculation shall be made by the said Managers and Directors or the

major Part of them who shall cause all the yearly Suras to be written upon the said Fortunate Tickets and the

Two yearly Sums for the said First and last drawn Tickets to be proportioned accordingly yet so as that every

aumbred Ticket which shall be drawn not having a Fortunate Lot to come up for it exceeding Fourteen Shillings

a Year shall nevertheless be entitled to Fourteen Shillings a Year for the said Term of Thirty two Years and that

j>U
' ] the said One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets as well the Fortunate as the Blanks which shall be contained

in the said outermost Columns of the Books last mentioned shall in the Presence of the said Maiiairers and

Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in the Presence of such

Adventurers as will then be there be carefully rolled up and fastned with Thread or Silk and be severally cut

out indentwise thorow the said Figure or Device into another Box to be prepared for this Purpose and to be
marked with the Letter B which Box shall presently be put mto another strong Box and be locked up with Seven
different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed up with their Seals or the Seals

of some of them until these Tickets shall be also drawn in the Qsame’3 Manner and Form herein after m«itioned and
that no Money shall be received from any Contributor or Adventurer as aforesmd after the said First Day of
September One thousand seven hundred and ten and that the whole Business of rolling up cutting off and putting

mto the said Boxes the smd Tickets and locking up and sealing the said Boxes shall be performed by the smd
Managers and Directors or such of them as aforesaid on or before the Second Day of October One thousand
seven hundred and ten.

Akd to the End every Person concerned may be well assured that the Counterpart of the same Number with his

Ticket is put into the Box marked with the Letter A from whence the same may be drawn and that other Matters
are done as hereby directed some publick Notification in Print shall be given of the precise Time or Times of

cutting the said Tickets into the said Boxes to the End that such Adventurers as shall be minded to see the same
done may be present at the dc^g thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Ninth Day of October One thousand

seven hundred and ten the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said several Boxes with all the Tickets

therein to be brought into the Guild Hall of the City of London by Eight of the Clock in the Forenoon and placed

on a Table there for the Purpose and shall then and there severally attend this Service and cause the Two Boxes
OQDtaining the sad Tickets to be taken out of the other Two Boxes in which they shall have been locked up
And the Tickets or Lots in the respective innermost Boxes being in the Presence of the said Managers and Directors
Of such of them as shall be then present and of such Adventurers as will be there fer the Satis&cdon of themselves
well shaken and mingled in each Box distinctiy and some One indifferent and fit Person to ^ appointed and directed
by the Managers aforesaid or the major Part of them or such of them as shall be then present shall take out or
draw One Ticket from that Box where the said numbred Tickets shall be as aforesaid put '®od One other indifferent

The teveral
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and fit Person w be appointed and directed in like Maimer shall presently take out a Ticket or Lot from that Bo*
where the said Three thousand seven hundred and fifty Fominate and One hundred forty mx thousand two hundred
and fifty Blank Tickets shall be promiscuously put as atbresaid and immediately both the Tickets so drawn shall
be opened and the numbred Ticket as weU as the Fortunate or Blank Hcket shall be named aloud and if the
Ticket taken or drawn from the Box containing the Fortunate and Blank Lots shall appear to be a Blank then
the numbred Ticket so drawn with the said Blank at the same Time drawn shall both be put upon One File
and if the Ticket so drawn or taken from the Box containing the Fortunate and Blank Lots shall appear to he
One of the Fortunate Tickets then the yearly Sum written upon such Fortunate Ticket (whatsoever it be) shall be
entred by a Clerk which the said Managers or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall imploy and oversee for
this Purpose into a Book to be kept for entring the Numbers coming up with the said Fortunate Tickets and the
yearly Sums whereunto they shall be entitled respectively and Two of the said Managers shall set their Names as
Wimesses to every such Entry and the said Fortunate and numbred Ticket so drawn together shall be put upon
another File and so the said Drawing of the Tickets shall continue by taking One Ticket at a Time out of each
Box and with opening naming aloud and filmg the same and by entring the Fortunate Lots in such Method as is

before mentioned undl the whole Number of Three thousand seven hundred and fifty Fortunate Tickets and One
more for the last as aforesaid shall be compleately drawn and if the same cannot be performed in One Days
Time the said Directors or Managers shall cause the Boxes to be locked up and sealed in Manner as aforesaid

^joun.mcDtrf and adjourn till the next Day and so from Day to Day and then open the same and proceed as above till the
whole Number of Fortunate Tickets and One more shall be completely drawn as aforesaid and afterwards the

said numbred Tickets so drawn with the Fortunate Tickets drawn against the same shall be and remain in a
strong Box lockt up as aforesaid and under the Custody of the said Managers until they shall take them out to
examine adjust and settle the Property thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time after Six Days and within Seventy Days
after the Drawing shall be finished the several Adventurers or thdr Agents or their Assigns who shall be aaually
possessed of the numbred Tickets deUvered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which Fortunate Lots shall be drawn
as aforesaid shall or may appear with the said Tickets so iu thdr respective Possessions for the Managers or the
major Part of them which shaU be present at a Meeting as aforesaid to know and write down the Names of the
respective Persons to whom the Fortunate Lots shall severally belong and the several yearly Suras so written upon
the said Fortunate Tickets as aforesaid shall severally and respectively belong and be adjudged accepted and taken
to belong and appertain to such Persons respectively as shall so appear with the numbred Tickets to the said
Managers or to such Persons as shall have thdr Names endorsed upon any such Tickets in case they be brought
to the Managers by any other Hands And to the End the Fortunate may know (whether absent or present) to
what Degree they have been so as soon as the Drawing is over the said Managers are hereby required forthwith
to cause to be printed and publisht the Number of the Tickets drawn against such Fortunate Ticket and the yearly
Sum written in the same and if any Contention or Dispute shall arise in adjusting the Property of the said Fortunate
Tickets the major Part of the Managers aforesaid agreeing therein shall determine to whom it does and ought to
belong And if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid or bring
any forged or counterfeited Ticket (knowing the same to be such) to the said Managers or any of them to the
Intent to defraud Her Majesty or any Contributor or [Adventurer or the Executors Administrators or Asrignes of
any Contributor or'] Adventurer upon this Act that then every such Person or Persons (bring thereof convicted
in due Form of Law) shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy
and the said Managers and Directors or any Two or more of them ate hereby authoriaed and impowered to cause
any such Person or Persons bringing such fo^ed or counterfeit Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid to be apprehended
and to commit him her or them to Her Majesties Goal of Newgate to he proceeded against for the said Felony
according to Law '

Holders,

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them
shall cause One Book of Parchment or Vellum to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entred therein the
Names and Simames of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to extraordinary Benefit by the said Fortunate
Tick«s or Lots with the respective PUces of their Abode and against every One of their Names the yearly Annuity
which he or she respeenvely is to have by virtue of this Act as well in Words at Length as in Figures and the
Names Sirnames and Places of Abode of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to the Annuityes in respect
of their Numbers bring first and last drawn as aforesaid with the Annuities payable to those Two Persons
respeenvely and that the Book last mentioned shall be signed by the said Managers or the major Part of them
and transmitted on or before the First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten at the forthest into
the Recript of Her Majesties Exchequer into the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt there to remain for the
future and a true DupKcate thereof by the same Time shall be transmitted to the Commissioner or Officer of the
Transfer-Office herein after mentioned and that every Person so to be named in the said Book to be transmitted
into the Receipt of Exchequer his iier and their Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have receive and enjoy
aad be entitled to have receive and enjoy for and during the said Term of Thirty two Years from Michaelmas One
t ousan seven hundred and ten the respeedve Annuity or yearly Sum so to be set against his or her Name
respective y m the Book l^st mentioned out of the said yearly Fond by this Act provided which Annuities shall be
payable and paid by equa«

jjjjf yearly Payments to wit at the Feasts of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin

Roll.
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Mary and Saint Michael the Archangel by equal Portions or within Twenty Days after every or any such Feast Day

the First Payment thereof to be made at the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary One thousand

seven hundred and eleven or within Twenty Days [then '] next ensumg And all and every other Person and Persons HoWm of Prieei

who shall have contributed or adventured any Sum of Ten Pounds or several entire Sums of Ten Pounds as

aforesaid not being entitled to a Fortunate Lot exceeding Fourteen Shillings a Year by the Drawings aforementioned the Font of St.

his her and their Executors Administrators and Asagns shall have receive and enjoy [and be entituied to have

receive and enjoy ’] for and durbg the same Term of Years for every such Sum of Ten Pounds so contributed or

adventured an Annuity of Fourteen Shillrags by the Year out of the said Fond by this Act provided which Annuity

of Fourteen Shillings apiece shall be payable and be paid at the Feast of Saint Michael the Archangel in every

Year or within Twenty Days after the said Feast Day the First Payments thereof to be made at the Feast

of Saint Michael the Archangel One thousand seven hundred and eleven or within Twenty Days then next

ensuing

pRovniED always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall be XXV.

commissionated by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution before
^ ^

his acting in such Commisaon shall take the Oath following that is to say

J
A. B. do swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me and that I will not use any indirect An Tbrir Oath,

or Means or permit or direa any Person to use any indirect Art or Means to obtain a Prize or Fortunate Lot

for my self or any other Person whatsoever and that I will do my utmost Endeavour to prevent any anister or

undue Practice to be done by any Person whatsoever and that I will to the best of my Judgment declare to whom
any Prize Lot or Ticket of Right does belong according to the true Intent of this Act

Which Oath shall and may be administred by any Two or more of the other Managers or Directors.

Provided also and be it enacted for the Encouragement of the Adventurers to make speedy Payments to the XXVI.

Receiver or Receivers of the said several Sums of Ten Pounds a Piece at any Tune before the said First Day of iiiowS for prompt

September One thousand seven hundred and ten the said Recaver or Recovers shall immediately out of the Money
so by him or them received pay back to the respective Contributor or Adventurer so much as the Interest of every

Sum of Ten Pounds so contributed or adventured shall amount unto after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum
per Annum to be reckoned from the Day of making such Payment by the Adventurer until the Twenty ninth Day
of September One thousand seven hundred and ten And that every such Receiver upon hb Account and out of Allowance to

the Monies so by him received shall be allowed and dbcharged of so much as he shall so pay back for Interest

and also so much more for his Pains and Service in receiving paying and accounting for the Monies of hb
Receipt and for the faithful Performance of his OfBce of Recaver as the said Lord Treasurer or the Commissioners
of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time being shall think reasonable so as the Allowance last mentioned do not
in any Case exceed One Peny in the Pound upon the Monies only which the said Receivas shall have actually paid

bto the Exchequer Any thing in thb Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And to the End that all and every the Payments of or upon the Annuities above mentioned may be duly made
to such Person or Persons that shall or may become rightful Proprietors thereof as b herein and herrfiy directed

and appointed and for the making the said Payments eaae and safe to the Adventurers in thb Adventure and for

the negodatmg settling and dbposing of the annual and other Paym". as aforesaid so that they may become more
valuable and useful in Payment to and from each Person as the Occasions of the Adventurers and thor Assigns
may require Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a Transfer Office shall be settled and established

in London and a Commisaoner or Chief Officer appointed thereunto by Her Majesty by Letters Patents under the
Great Seal of Great Britain for the Purposes hereafter expressed And that when the abovesaid Fortunate Lots shall

be adjusted by the abovesaid Managers and Directors all the Ticka Books and Tickets which shall remain in the
Hands of the said Managers except that Book which is to be transmitted into the Exchequer shall be delivered
to the Commbdoner of the Transfer Office who b also to receive in all the Ten Pound Tickets delivered out as
aforesaid and to deliver to the Bearer of each of those Tickets Thirty two Vellum or Paper Tickets for the Thirty
two yearly Payments upon the Annuities of Fourteen Shillings by the Year and Sixty four Vellum or Paper Tickets
for the Sixty four Half yearly Payments upon the higher Annuities as hereafter b expressed And that Books upon
a particular Sort of Vellum or Paper on the Backside clouded shall by the Care and Direction of the Commisaoner
and Chief Officer of the Transfer Office be printed to contain as many Tickets as be necessary for thb Purpose and
that Three of One Sort be alike numbred and flourbhed as the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tune being shall approve and direct in that Behalf and that the middle
Paper or Ticket of the Three be cut off indentwbe to be delivered out as aforesaid that One of the other Three
be bound up in a Book to remain in the Transfer Office for any Person to know whether the Ticket that b
offered to be dbposed be a true or false one and that the other of the Three be bound up in a Book and
delivered into the Exchequer to pay by when the middle Ticket becomes payable and also that the middlemost
of these Three Tickets that shall be delivered to any Person or Persons that shai) '6? entitled to any Fortunate
Lot be signed by the said Commissioner of the Transfer Office or hb sufficient Deputy foX whom he will answer
And that some Time within Forty Days before the growing due of every Payment of the Annuities exceeding

XXVII.
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Fourteen ShUlings per Annum the Commistdoncr or his Deputy of the Transfer OfSce for the Time being
examme the Ticket f<» that particular Payment and if it answers the Counterpan in that Office he shall agj,

hi
Examinatioti thereof all which shall be done without Fee or Charge and then the Officer of the ExcLquer
examining the same and finding it to answer the Counterpart lodged in his Office he shall take it up and pay th
Contents thereof to the Beater at or within the Time before appointed for the Payment thereof without any furthJ
or other Warrant or Order to be sued for had or obtained in that Behalf and that the Tickets for the Annuide.
of Founeen Shillings per Annum apiece shall be paid and payable at the Exchequer without any further Examination
or Attesatton and without any further or other Warrant or Order as aforesaid by the Commissioner of the Transfe
Office And that m case a false Ticket upon either of the Examinations aforesaid be found that the Officer for thelime being of the Transfer Office or the Exchequer do cut a SUp out of it and that the Person that brings it be
hable to pay a Fine of Five Pounds to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors to be rtiover^
by the Oath of either of the said Officers of the Transfer Office or of the Exchequer to be made before One of
the Barons of the Exchequer and the said Fmes shall be payable bto the Receipt of the Exchequer to and for the
Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors And for Default of Payment any one of the said Barons of the
Exchequer is hereby impowered to send the Party offending to Goal and him her or them therein t
until Payment be made of such Fine

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee for examining and proving the Validity of
a Ticket m order to make a true Assignment or Transfer or upon any Occasion other than to obtain the
Payment thereof in the Exchequer as aforesaid shall at the said Transfer Office be One Peny and no more.

And to prevent any Disputes and Controversies that may otherwise arise It b enaaed That if any Person takes
a counterfeit Ticket and does not come to the Office to prove it within Ten Days after his Receipt thereof m
London or within Ten Miles of London or within Thirty Days after the Receipt of it in any other Part of Great
Bticain that then the Person that sold or parted with it shall not be liable to any Damage or to repay the Value
or any Part of the Value received for the same

Officers of

Exchequer and
Transfer Office
unduly decnanding

miiapplying

Monies,

not keeping Books,

And be it further enacted for the better encouraging Persons to advance the sad Sum of One million and five
hundred thousand Pounds upon the Terms aforesaid That all Receipts and Issues and all other Things directed by
this Act to be performed in the Exchequer and Transfer Office shall be done and performed by the Officers
there without demanding or receiving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or Reward for the same otherwise
than by this Act as aforesaid is appointed And in case the Officers of the Exchequer or Transfer Office shall
take or demand any such Fees or Reward otherwise than hy this Act is appointed or shall divert or misapply
any of the Sums to be paid mto the Receipt of the Exchequer for making up the aforesaid Fond or shall pay
or issue out of the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books and
Registers and make Entries and do and perform all other Thbgs which by this Act they are required to perform
every such Officer shall forfeit his Office and be for the future mcapable of any Office or Place of Trust whoever
and shall answer and pay Treble Damages and Costs of Suit to any Adventurer that will sue for the same to
be recovered by Acdon of Debt Bill Plaint or bformadon b any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster
wherein no Essoign Protection PrivUege of Parliament or other Privilege or Wager of Uw Injunction or Order of
Restraint or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed And b the said Action the Plaintiff upon
Recovery shall have full Costs One Third Part of which Sum so to be recovered shall be paid into the Recriot
of the Exchequer for die Benefit of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Two Third Parts shall
be to and for the Use of the Prosecutor

„
Pnov.D.. i, Th« i. oa«, of a, OBc ,h.ll Ticte,, fo.

Payment or^y Officer of the"] Enchetfuer shall make any Payment of any Share or Shares of the said PondsKmd of Trekets a. me before direeted such Ordm ir.ll not incn, any Penalty Forfeiture or Disability

a d if'""
*' bHI” Iffia "aid Tiekm be forgod or iilse nnlss.

the sard Officer did kno. at ffie Time of such Direction or Payment that the mid Ticket m forned or false
but shall be accountlfole for the Value to the Person wronged

And be it further enacted That any Money contributed

or by yim

whatsoever.

, . f u- . V 11 .

lent by or payable to any Person or Persons upon
by virtue of tbs Act shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or Imposidons

XXXJII.
Rmosifor pa»ii

this EoacUcesI.

And whereas by reason of the Multiplicity of Payments wWch are to be made m pursuance of this Act it
will be difficult if not imposrible that every particular [Parliament'] should be directed recorded paid and accounted

hy the several Officers of the Receipt of the Fjcchequer b the ordbary Course of Payments there used
Exchequer may be regularly discharged of all the Monies of the several

the Authon^“"^
*>ffe[ruentlOned which shall be brought bto the same for the said Fond Be it enacted by

Annuities
^ ® distinct Office for paying the

* Ijy this Act appobted to be paid and some convenient Room or Rooms in or near the

' interlined on the Rolt.
Payment 0. 8e King's Printers Copy.
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Receipt of the Exchequer at Westminster shall be prepared assigned and used for that Purpose which Office

shall continue until all the Payments to grow due by this Act during the said Term of Thirty two Tears shall

be satisfied and an Officer or Officers shall be appointed thereunto from time to time by the Lord High Treasurer

of Great Britain or the ComnrissioDers of Her Majesties Treasury for the Time b«ng who shall take or cause to

be taken Security according to the best of his or thdr Judgments and Discredons from every or any such
Officer or Officers for his or their due paying answering and accounting fbr all the Monies which he or they

shall receive and for the due and faithful Performance of his or their Office or Offices respectively And that

the Monies of the Fond by this Act appointed which shall from rime to time come or be brought mto the
Receipt of the Exchequer as abovesaid shall by the said Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for
the Time being without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obtained from Her Majesty Her
Heires or Successors and m such Proportions from time to time as shall be necessary and sufficient to ^swer
the respecnve Payments which shall grow due and are to be made by the said particular Officer or Officers be
issued or paid over from time to time to the Hands of such Officer or Officers by way of Imprest and upon
Account to and for the Payment of the said Annuities by this Act appointed to be paid And that such
particular Officer and Officers shall apply the same thereunto in such Manner and Form as are above mentioned
and by this Act directed in that Behalf and shall be subject and liable to such Inspection Examination Comptrol
and Audit and to such Rules in respect of his paying accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution
of his Office as the said Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tune bemg shall think fit

or find necessary or reasonable to establish or appomt from time to time for the better Execution of the Intent
and End of this Act and the Satisfaction of Contributors Adventurers or others concerned or to be concerned
therein Any thmg in this present Act contained or any Law Custom Usage or Course of the Exchequer to
the contrary notwithstanding

Anmiiiic
:ofttK9e

Monies iisnetl br
Treasury without

further Wstraot.

Such Officers

subject to the Rules
of the Treasury.

Ajjd It is enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Transfer Office abovementioned shall be continued for XXXIV.
the Purposes aforesaid by Her Majesty Her Hors and Successors and an Officer in the same until all the MattersMd Things hereby required to be done by such an Officer shall be folly accomplished and that as well the Ori^ofrtc
Managers and Directors abovementioned as also the Commissioner and Officer of the Transfer Office and the said

'^'“*’"7-

Receivers and the said particular Officers in the Exchequer and all the Clerks Ministers and Servants to be hnployed
by or under them respectively from time to time shall in and for the better Execution of their several Places and
Irusts and for pursuing the Directions Ends or Intents of this Act observe and perform such Rules Methods and
Orders as they resp«uvely shall from time to time receive from the said Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the
Ireasury for the Time bemg so as such Rules Methods and Orders be conduceable to the Ends and Pumoses of
this Act and not otherwise

And to the Intent the Proprietors of the Annuities upon thU Act and their Assigns may with better Order^d more Certainty receive the Money due or to grow due upon their Tickets for the same it is hereby provided
declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Money arising and coming mto the Exchequer of or
for the sevei^ Duties by this Act granted shall be appticable and is hereby directed to be applied to pay and
MQsfy the said Half Yearly and Yearly Annuities in Course that is to say no Officer or Officers appointed to pay '

e sa Annumes shall pay any Half Yearly or Yearly Payments of the said Annuities until all and every Person
an Persons entitled to such Annuities and Payments shall or may have had and received his her or their Annuities
or Payments for the preceding Half Year or Year and publick Notice shall be given by hanging the same up I

in the m^t convenient publick Place in the said Office that the last preceding Half Tear or Year is fully paidw t t e Money is ready in the Office for the Payment of such as have not timely brought in their respective
ic ets or have not thought fit to call for their Money and in case any Officer shall offend herein by making

fr f
•

Tenor hereof or in any other Manner than as aforesmd every such Officer shall
'

rfeit his Office and shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds to such Person or
'

CTsons w o shall sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her

of*^^P«tLi
° Westminster wherem no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction Order

or any more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the Plaintiff
'

upon Recovery shall have Treble Costa.

^ '* -Authority aforesaid That the said Tickets commonly called The Benefit Tickets which

. , .

^ thousand seven hundred and eleven or withm Twenty Days after shall be I^d m Arithmetical Progression as they are to be numbred begining at Number One and ending with the Number '

t ousand seven hundred and fifty And the said Tickets for Fourteen Shillings apiece to grow due at :^c ae mas One thousand seven hundred and eleven or within Twenty Days after shall also be paid in Arithmetical '

^ogression as they are to be numbred begining at Number One aid so proceedmg to and ending with Number
^ne undred forty six thousand two hundred and fifty and in the Year next following the Benefit Tickets shall

Arithmetical Progression descending to wit begining with Number Three thousand seven hundred

On
ending with the Number One and the said Tickets for Fourteen Shiffe|s' ® Rece from Number

^ue hundred forty six thousand two hundred and fifty inclusive to Number One inclusir’''e ^ so onwards

afor*^*"^
durmg ihe said Term the said Tickets shall be paid in such aii'-™*'® Course as

HalT-fCarly and
Yearly Paymems
to be made io
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XXXVII.
In what Case
yiaying cubsequent

rickaia no undua
Praference.

^^XXXV^III.

by Ibis Act.
^

XXXIX.
Overplus disposable

by Parliament.

Receivers may take

they receive their

Books.

and allow Discount

per Cent,

thereon, til]

J9lhSepC. lyto.

Provided That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Paymenj

if such Officer or Officers as are or shall be appointed to pay such Tickets as aforesaid do pay subsequent

Tickets of Persons that come and demand their Monies and bring their Tickets before other Persons that djj

not come to take their Monies and bring their Tickets in course so as there be so much Money reserved as

yrill satisfie such preceding Tickets which Money shall not be otherwise disposed of but kept for them.

Provided also and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Monies from time to time

ari^g at the said Receipt of Exchequer of or for the said Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders and the said

Duties upon Houses by this Act granted or any of them which shall from time to time or at any Time or

Times remain after paying or leaving sufficient in Bank to pay so much as shall be then due or in arrear by

virtue of this Act to discharge all the Annuides belonging to the Fortunate and other Lots as aforesaid it shall

and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or to and for the smd Lord High Treasurer

or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to reward the said Managers and Directors and the Clerks

and Officers to be imployed by and under them and the Commisaonec and Officers of the Transfer Office and

his Clerks or Instruments for the Time bang and the Comptroller Paymaster and other Officers that shall «
may be any way employed in this Affair for their Labour Pains and Savice theran respectively and to discharge

and satisfie such incident Expences as shall necessarily attend the Execution of this Act in such Manner as Her

Majesty Her Hars and Successors or the said Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time

being shall from time to time think fit and reasonable in that Behalf Any thing in this Act contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted That in case thae shall be any Surplus or Remainder of

the Monies arising by the Rates and Duties granted by this Act at the End of any one Year of the said Term

of Thirty [two'] Years after all the Annuities Charges and Payments directed or authorized by this Act shall

be fully satisfied paid and discharged or Money sufficient shall be reserved for that Purpose such Surplus or

Remainder shall be reserved for the publick Use and shall be disposed and disposable by Authority of Parliament

and not otherwise

Provided always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons who shall be appointed

a Receiver or Receivers of the Monies to be advanced on this Act as aforesaid or any of them having given

Security as aforesaid at any Time or Times before such Receivers shall have received any Book or Books from

the said Managers comprehending the Tickets in Three Columns as aforesaid to receive from any Person or Persons

who will voluntarily offer and contribute and advance any Sum of Ten Pounds or several Sums of Ten Pounds

upon this Act the Monies so offered to be contributed or advanced before such Receiver shall have received such

Book or Books and to allow to such Contributor respectively a Discount after the Rate of Eight Pounds per

Centum per Annum from the Time of such Advance till Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and ten and

every such Receiver shall give a Note or a Receipt under his Hand for the Monies so contributed and shall be

obliged thereby and by this Act to give the Bearer of every such Note or Receipt a Ticket of the extreme Column

of the Three Columns aforesaid for every Ten Pounds so contributed as soon as he shall be enabled thereunto by

the Delivery of any Book or Books to him from the smd Managers as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding

Amd whereas a Doubt may arise whether Coals Culm or Cynders carried from the Bridge of Sterling which

is on the Ilrth of Forth to the Town of Dunbar are liable to the Duties by this Act imposed as if they were

carried to Sea it is hereby provided enacted and declared That such Coal Culm and Cynders so carried from

the Bridge of Sterling to the Town of Dunbar or to any Part betwixt them, shall not by reason of such

Carriage be liable to the Duties by this Act imposed Any chmg in this Act contained to the contraiy

notwithstanding.||.

uterlined on the Roll.

/
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CHAPTER Xl.C)

An Act employing the Maoufactureis by encouraging the Consumption of Raw Silk and Mohair Ru. Parl.t Aw,

Tam. A3-"».

WHEREAS the Maintenance and Subsistence of many Thousands of Men Women and Children within this Reawns for pawng

Kingdom of Great Brit^ depends upon the making of Silk Mohair Gimp and Thread Buttons and

Button-holes with the Needle and great Numbers of Throwsters Twisters Spmners Wnders Dyers and others are

employed in preparing the Materials of which such Buttons and Button-Holes are made And whereas the Silk

and Mohair wherewith the said Buttons and Button-holes are made is purchased in Turkey and other Fordgn

parts in Exchange for the Woollen Manufacture of Great Britain to the great Consumption thereof and for the

Encouragement of such numerous Manufacturers and Manufactures an Act was made in the Tenth Tear of the

Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third (of glorious Memory) intitaled An Act to prevent the making St«. loW.IlI.

or selling Buttons made of Cloth Serge Drugget or other Stuffs or Materials under the Forfeitures therein *'*'

mentioned but that the intended Encouragement by the said Act has in a great Measure been rendred ineffectual

by a late and unforeseen Practice of maldng and bmding of Button-holes with Cloth Serge Drugget or other Stuffs

to the great Discouragement of and Abatement in the Consumption of Raw Silk and Mohair Yarn and the utter

ruin of numerous Families who used to manufacture the said Materials if not speedily prevented For Remedy

whereof and making the said recited Act of Parliament more effectual Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That faom and after the Five and twentieth Day of March Making or wUbg

One thousand seven hundred and ten no Taylor or other Person or Persons whatsoever within the Kingdom of

Great Britain shall make sell set on use or bind or cause to be made sold set on used or bound on any Clothes &c.

or Wearing Garments whatsoever any Buttons or Button-Holes made of or used or bound with Serge Drugget

Prize Camblet or any other Stuffs of which Clothes and Wearing Garments are usually made upon Forfeiture Penalty,

of the Sum of Five Pounds for every Dozen of such Buttons or Button-Holes so made sold set on used or

bound or caused to be made sold set on used or bound as aforesaid and in like Proportion for any lesser

Quantity One Moiety thereof to be to the Use of Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors and the other Moity

thereof to him Qher*] or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

any of Her Majesties Courts of Record wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed or upon Complaint to any Two Justices of the Peace of the County Riding Division Two of

City or Town Corporate where the Matter in Controversie ariseth who are hereby impowered to summon and ^'*j

ezamine Witnesses on Oath concembg the same and levy the Penalty in this Act mentioned and return the OSeoce.

Overplus if any be to the Owner or Owners thereof

But in case any Person shall think himself aggrieved by any Judgment or Order of the said Justices it shall II.

and may be lawful for such Person to appeal against the Judgment and Order of the said Two Justices to the
Ap;^ to Quarter

Justices of the Peace in the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace which shall be held for the same County
'

Riding Division City or Town Corporate next after Notice of such Order' of the said Two Justices And the

Justices of the Peace in the smd General Quarter Sessions are hereby impowered to summon and ezamine
Witnesses on Oath and to hear and finally determine the Matter of the said Appeal And in case the same final.

Justices in the said General Quarter Sessions shall give Judgment against such Appellant then the same
JuMices shall award and order to the Ifarty on whose Behalf the same Appeal is determined such reasonable

Costs and Charges to be paid by such Appellant in regard of such Appeal as to the same Justices shall Co>u.

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a publick Act and all Judges Ill-

Justices and all other Persons therdn concerned are hereby required as such to take Notice hereof without special

pleading the same.

' This is Chapter VI. in the Comr printed Editic ' intalitied an the RcU.
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CHAPTER XII.(')

An Act for granting to Her Majesty new Duties of Excise and upon several imported Commodities and f
establishing a yearly Fond thereby and by other Ways and Means to raise Nine hundred thousand Pounds ^
Sale of Annuities and (in Default thereof) by another Lottery for the Service of the Year One thousand
hundred and ten.

^

Most gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutifol and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Briiaij
in Parliament assembled being desirous by the most easie and effectual Ways and Means to raise thj

necessary Supplies for prosecuting the present War in which Your Majesty is engaged and for enabling Yoa,
Majesty at the End thereof to establish a good and lasting Peace have for that End and Purpose given and
granted and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty the several Rates Duties Impositions and Sums of
Money as well for and upon such exdseable Liquors as for and upon such Pepper Raians Spices and Snuff as ate
hereinafter mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by
the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and TemponJ

Year.
Commons in this preset Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the Feast

from Jith March
' Annunciation (’) which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten there shall

'7*0- be within and throughout the whole Realm of Great Britain raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty
Her Heirs and Successors for and during the Term and Space of Thirty two Years from thence next and
immediately ensuing and fully to be complete and ended for Beer Ale Cyder and other Liquors herein after

expressed by Way of Excise over and above all Duties Charges and Impositions by any former Aa pr Acts of
Parliament set or imposed the several Rates and Duties of Excise herein after expressed that is to say

Strong Beer. For every Barrel of Beer or Ale (above Sis Shillings the Barrel exclusive of the Duties of Excise) brewed by
the comon Brewer or any other Person or Persons who doth or shall sell or tap out Beer or Ale publickly or
privately to be paid by the common Biewer or by such other Person or Persons respectively and so proportionably
for a greater or lesser Quantity Three Pence

^

ScU B«r. For every Barrel of Six Shilling Beer or Ale or under brewed by the common Brewer or any other Person or
Persons who doth or shall seU or tap out Beet or Ale pubUckly or privately to be paid by the said common
Brewer or by such other Person or Persons respectively as aforesaid and so proportionably for a greater or lesser
Quantity One Peny.

°

Cyder ud Perry, For all Cyder and Perry made and sold by RetaU upon every Hogshead to be paid by the Retailer thereof and
so proportionably for a greater or lesser Measure Five Pence.

Verjuice. Fox all Verjuice made for Sale upon every Hogshead to be paid by the Maker thereof and so proporrionably
for a greater or lesser Quantity Five Pence.

’

To, aU Milhaslm, oi Mead made fc. Sale whedler by Retail or other™ to he p«d by the Mate, thereof
Upon every Gallon One Peny.

VI*,.,. For «d o,»o tool of Vioega, Vinega, Beer or liquor, preparing for Viaegt,, ,hieh ahall he bri,.ed ormale of an, Englmh or Foro.gu Mateoala by tm, P.r.ou or Permn. wb.Ooev., for Sal. mid m in Prooorda, fc,
a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker thereof Nine Pence

Strong W..PP,, ^For every Gallon of Strong Waters or Aqua Vite made for Sale to be paid by the Maker thereof One Peny.

Spirit.. For every Gallon of Spirits made in Great Britain of any Kind of Wme or Cyder imported Two Pence.

New oJtL to be
And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said several Rates Duties and Impositions upon Beer Ale

coOecieda. by Cyder and other Liquors aforesaid and ail Arrearages thereof be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty
former Act.. Her Heirs and Successors during the said Space and Term of Thirty two Years in the same Manner and Form and

by such Rules Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of Mitigation and
other Powers and with such Allowances as any the Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale or other Liquors are by any
Act OT Acts of Parliament or Law whatsoever now in force enacted appointed or allowed to be raised levied
collected managed recovered and paid and that so much of the said Acts as are now in force for the raising
levying collecting paying or answering the said Duties of Excise or any of them formerly granted shall be

rSd"d '“““"“I be practised put in Execution and observed in and for the rairing levying collecting

•*virod.
managmg adjudging and answenng the said Duties of Excise by this Act granted for and during the said
Terrn of Thirty two Years and all Arrearages thereof for the Purposes in this Act expressed as fully and effectually
as if the same were particularly and at large re-enacted in the Body of this present Act

How Tlo-M""r
unacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the Barrel of Two Peny Ale mentioned and

Ak,m.MicTedi. d^ribed in the Seventh Article of the Tre»<y of Union there shall be only paid and charged by virtue of this

3b'
“ proportional Pan of Three Pence as Two Shillings bears to Four Shillings and Nine Pence over and

charged. “he Other Duties wherewith the said Barrel of Ale is charged in the said Article

Vinegar*^ Pickle.
“^°“bted whether Such Persons as make Vmegar and use the same in the preparing W

beble to Dniic*. ° '*
^iale are Vmegar Makers within the Meaning of this and the other Acts relating to the
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Duties upon Vinegw It is hereby declared That from and after the Commencement of this Act the Vinegar so

made and used is and shall be liable to the Duties by this Act and the former Acts whereby the Duties on Vinegar

are imposed and the said Persons shall to all Intents and Purposes be deemed and taken to be the Makers of

VjnegJfor Sale within the Meaning of the same Acts

Pbotidbd always Tliat nothing in this or any other Act shall extend or be construed to extend to charge

with this or any other Duty such Vinegar as shall be made by the Manufecturers of White Lead only and used

and consumed by themselves in the making and preparing the same and to no other Use whatsoever Nevertheless

such Makers of Vinegar so used in the preparing of White Lead (in case they shall sell or deliver out any Vinegar

whatsoever by them made to any Person or Persons or imploy the same for any other Use) shall from henceforth

be chargeable with all Duties payable to Her Majesty by Vinegar Makers for alt Vinegar by them made or to be

made

And Her Majesties said dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled do

also most humbly beseech Her Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aibresaid That

there shall be answered and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon [all and'j] aU

Manner of Pepper Raisins Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves and Mace whatsoever and for such Snuff as is herein after

mentioned imported or to be imported into the Kingdom of Great Britain at any Time or Times after the Sixth

Day of February One thousand seven hundred and nine within or during the Terra of Thirty two Years from

thence next and immediately ensuing (over and above all Dudes and additional Duties already payable for the same

or any of them by any other Law now in force) the several new Rates Duties and Sums of Money following (that

is to ay)

For every Pound of Pepper Avoirdupois Weight imported as aforesaid One Shilling and Six Pence.

For every Hundred Weight of Raians of what Kind soever imported as aforesaid accounting One hundred and

twelve Pounds Avoirdupois to the Himdred the Sum of Five Shillings And
For all Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves and Mace imported as aforesaid as much as the same Spices respectively pay

by any Law or Laws now in force upon the Importation thereof it being intended by this Act that the present

Dutys upon the Importation of Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves and Mace shall be doubled. And
For every Pound Wright Avoirdupois of all Snuff imported as aforesaid not bring of the Product or Manufacture

of Her Majesties Plantations the Sum of Three Shillings.

The said respective Duties for and upon all Pepper Raisins Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves Mace and Snuff to be paid

or secured in the Manner herrin after mentioned

And for the better securing the Duties upon Pepper by this and other Acts of Parliament imposed and to the
Intent that the same may not be too burthensom on the Importers of such Pepper as shall be agrin exported
to Parts beyond the Seas It is hereby provided and further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and
after the Seventeenth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and nine all such Pepper as shall be imported
into the Kingdom of Great Britain shall upon Entry thereof be forthwith carried and put into such Warehouse
or Warehouses as shall for that Purpose be provided by and at the Charge of the Importers of the said Pepper
and be approved of by the Commisaoners of Her Majesties Customs for the Time being and Half the Subsidy
which by Law is payable for Pepper imported after the said Seventeenth Day of February shall be paid down
in Ready Money by the Importer or Importers thereof who shall have Power to sift or garble the said Pepper
as hath been usual and ever practised to make it merchantable which said Pepper so brought into such Warehouse
or Warehouses shall not be taken or carried out thence upon any Account whatsoever other than as is herein
after mentioned that is to say such of the said Pepper as shall be sold to be consumed or spent in Great
Britain shall be delivered out of such Warehouse or Warehouses unto the Person or Persons who shall buy the
same of the Importer or Importers thereof upon such Person or Persons paying to Her Majesties Use the Dudes
charged or imposed or to be charged or imposed by this or any other Act or Acts of Parliament in that Behalf
for or upon such Pepper so bought (other than and except the before mentioned Half Subsidy) and such of the
said Pepper as shall be for Exportation to Parts beyond the Seas shall be delivered out of such Warehouse or
Warehouses unto the Importer or Importers thereof or such Buyer or other Person or Persons as such Importer
or Importers shall appoint in that Behalf upon sufficient Security to be first given by the Importers or such
Buyers or other Persons to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors (which Security the mid Commissioners of
Her Majesties Customs are hereby required and impowered to take) that the same and every Part thereof shall

be exported and not relanded in Great Britain which said Securities shall be discharged without Fee or Reward
upon Certificale returned or produced to the said Commisrioners of the Customs under the Common Seal of
the Chief Magktrate in any Place or Places in Parts beyond the Seas or under the Hands and Seals of Two
known British Merchants then being at such Place or Places that »'>ch Pepper was there landed or upon Proof
by credible Persons that such Pepper was taken by Enemies or periSi^A.^ in the Seas the Examination and Proof
thereof being left to the Judgment of the said Commissbners of tlie Cu?j>ms for the Time being

And for preventing all clandestine importing or bringing any Pepper into tdfs Kingdom of Great Britain be it

forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons or Bi?dies Politick or Corporate from

6th Feb. 17

Pepper.

and Half the

and if to be
consumed in Great

How Secor
dischanred

without Fee.

‘ interlined on the Rot.
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and after the said Seventeenth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and nine shall import or bring an
Pepper into any Port of or in this Kingdom of Great Britam {other than the Port of London) or into the Port
of London and shall not make due Entries of such Pepper so imported or brought in and bring the same into
the said Warehouse or Warehouses as aforesaid the same shall be and is hereby adjudged deemed accounted and
taken to be clandestine running and unlawful ImportaDon thereof and such Person or Persons or Bodies Politic^

' or Corporate so offending therrin and their Abettors shall not only forfdt and lose all such Pepper so clandestinely

run as aforesaid but also the Sum of One hundred Pounds to be recovered and divided One Moiety to H«
Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to the Person or Persons that shall seize sue or
inform for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in the Court of Excheoue,
in Scotland

Krcp.r.‘ff
preventing the clandestine carrying of any of the said Pepper out of the said Warehouses be it

W,rrbou.e, to
e“C«ed by the Authority aforesaid That the Keeper or Keepers of the said Warehouse or Warehouses (who

P'°''ided at the Charge of the Importers) shall keep One or more Book or Books wherdn he or they
shall fairly enter or write down an exact particular and true Account of aU Pepper which shall be brought i«o
and carried out of his or their said Warehouse or Warehouses and the Days and Times when the same was to
brought in and carried out and how much thereof was deKvered out to be consumed and spent in Great Britain

w
Exportation as aforesaid and shall at the End of every Six Months transmit in Writing an

Co™"Mioner« rf
Account thereof upon Oath to the Commisaoners of the Customs for the Time being together with an

CuitotB«i exact Account of how much shall be remaining in his or their said () Warehouses respectively And the said

Commisaoners ate hereby impowered and enjoyned within One Month after the same shall be transmitted to
aforesaid to appoint One or more Person or Persons to inspect the said Book or Books Warehouse or

luspectort, fcc. of Warehouses and to examine the said Accounts and if upon Examination it shall appear tha any of the said Pepper
‘•eiivered out otherwise than as aforesaid or before paying the Duties of such of the said Pepper as shall

deliy^^ut.
“ ^ be sold to be consumed and spent m Great Britain or giving such Security as aforesaid for such of the said

Pepper as shall be delivered out for Exportation as aforesaid then the Warehouse keeper or Warehouse-keepers so
offending therem shall not only forfeit and lose the Value of the said Pepper so carried out as aforesmd and be
for ever disabled from any publick Employment for the future but also shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds
for every such Offence to be recovered and divided as aforesaid

Pro m,
^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha it shaU and may be lawful to and for the Proprietor

Of Proprietors of the said Pepper so lodged in any Warehouse or Warehouses as aforesaid to affix one Lock to
Warehouse the Key of which shall remain in the Custody of such Proprietor or Proprietors and that

m PrvJncs of te or they may in the Presence of the said Warehouse-keeper or Warehouse-keepers who is and are hereby obUeed
W,rebouKKoof«. mend at all seasonable Times for that Purpose view sort and deliver out the said Pepper or any Part therwf

“y “ shall be sold to be consumed and spent in Great
• Britain to the Person or Persons who shall buy the same upon paying the Duties charged or imposed thereon

as aforesaid and such of the said Pepper as shall be sold for Exportation to Parts beyond the Seas upon giving
such Security as is before in that Behalf expressed

HdfSubrid
Ps-O'iDBD always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Seventeenth

only Day of February One thousand seven hundred and nine no other Duty shall be taken or demanded upon or
'!*® of “y PoPPOf Great Britain (but the Half-Subsidy before mentioned) and all other the

otfeDutiesoo Duties and Impositions charged upon or for such Pepper as shall be delivered as aforesaid out of the Warehouse

tteWwSJuKfot
” f’® consumed and spent in Great Britam shall be paid upon such Delivery out of the Warehouse as aforesaid

CoflsumptioDhere. and not Otherwise And that from and after the said Seventeenth Day of February One thousand seven hundred
Duties charged or imposed on such of the said Pepper as shall be delivered out of the said Warehouse

discb!ir^.“
Warehouses to be exported and shall be exported accordingly (except the HalfSubsidy) shall be discharged

and from thenceforth no Drawback or Allowance shall be paid or made out of Her Majesties Customs for or
on the Account of such Exportation of any [of*] such Pepper Any thing herein or in any former Act or
Acts of Parliament contained to the contrary [thereof*] in any wise notwithstandmg

In.porten*!f
Pbovideo always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Importers of the said Raisins

gl^acc.to Nutmegs Cmamon Cloves Mace or Snuff giving Security at the Custom House shall have Twelve Months Tune
f°'' of Duties by this Act imposed thereupon and in case such Importer shall pay ready Money

Centum or after that Rate per Annum of the said Duty abated to him forpro P tvwnt, prompt Payment.

Nutme^^Sc.
pBoviDEO also and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons to import

may bt imponedui ^ the Kingdom of Great Britain during the Continuance of this Act Nutmegs Cinamon Cloves or Mace subject
Bmiih Ship*, &c. o r^^s^veral Duties payable for the. same from any Parts beyond the Seas in British Ships so as (he Master and

Great bS!!
°f Mariners during the Continuance of this present War be Her Majesties Subjects of

least Three
^ the-'End of this War and during the Continuance of this Act the Master and at

^hs of the Ma\-{ners be Her Majesties Subjects of Great Britain and so as Notice be first give®
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to the CommissiDners of Her Majesties Customs of the Quality and Quantity of the said Spices so intended to be Notice to

imported and the Place in which they intend to import the same and taking a Licence under the Hands of the

Commissioners of the Customs for the Time being for the landing and importing thereof as aforesaid which Licence Lice^'c!”'"

they are hereby authorized and required to grant without any Fee or Reward or any othet Charge to the Person No Fee thereon,

demanding the same Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary notwithstanding

AND be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said Raisins Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves

Mace and Snuff herrfjy charged or mtended to be charged as aforesaid shall be landed or put on Shore out of without Entry, he.

any Ship or Vessel before due Entry be made thereof at the Custom-house in the Port or Place where the same

shall be imported and before the said Duties by this Act charged or chargeable thereupon shall be secured or paid

as thk Act doth require or without a Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first signed by the Collectors

or other proper Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively that all such imported Raisns Nutmegs Cinnamon

Cloves Mace and Snuff as shall be so landed and put on Shore or taken out of any Ship or Vessel contrary to

ihe true Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and shall and may be sdzed or recovered of «n<l mny be teized,

the Importer or Proprietor thereof (to wit) One Moiety of the same to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs or

Successors and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize inform or sue for the

same or the Value thereof by Action Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law

shall be allowed.

Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the XV.

said Raians Nutmegs Cloves Mace Cinnamon and Snuff upon which the said new Duties by this Act granted are within iS

paid or secured to be paid be again exported at any Time or Times within Eighteen Months by British Merchants MontbibyBriiiili

or within Nine Months by Aliens to be accounted from the respective Times of the Sight or Entry of the said Months by Alkns,

Goods Inwards and that due Proof be first made upon Oath that the .said Raisins Nutmegs Cloves Mace and

Cinnamon or Snuff so exported be the same for which the stud Duties are paid or secured to be paid as aforesaid

that then and in every such Case and not otherwise the same Duties so paid shall without any Delay or Reward

be wholly repaid out of any the Duties on imported Commodities by this Act granted or the Security of such

of the said Duties as shall be secured shall be vacated (on a Debenture or Debentures regularly certified and Debenture,

sworn to) as to so much of the smd Raisios Nutmegs Cloves Mace and Cinnamon or Snuff as shall be so exported

Any thing, in this Act contained to the contrary notwith.standing

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said new Duties dpon Raisins Nutmegs Cloves XVI.

Mace Cinnamon and Snuff by this Act imposed during the said whole Term of Thirty two Years therein granted

shall be ascertained secured raised levied recovered and answered for the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed

by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such other Penalties and Forfatures and subject to such

Allowance for Damage as the other Duties upon the same Goods respectively are by any Law or Statute now
in force to be ascertained secured raised levied recovered or answered during the Continuance thereof respectively

And for prevemmg the Frauds which may be practised in unshipping to be landed any Pepper Raisins Mace XVII.
Cinamon Cloves Nutmegs Snuff or any other Sort of Goods whatsoever subject to the Payment of Dudes without

dGola"^
paying the same as also to hinder the Importadon of any Sort of prohibited Goods into Great Britain Be it further umtiipprd without

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Pepper Rai^s Mace Cinnamon Cloves Nutmegs Snuff or any

other Sort of Goods whatsoever liable to the Payment of Dudes shall be unshipped with Inteadon to be laid on
Land (Customs and other Duties not being first paid or secured) or if any prohibited Goods whatsoever shall be
imported into any Part of Great Britain then not only the said [unaccustomed '] and prohibited Goods shall be forfeited

and lost but also the Persons who shall be assisting or otherwise concerned in the unshipping the said prohibited

and uncustomed Goods or to whose Hands the same shall knowingly come after the unshipping thereof ^all
forfeit Treble the Value thereof together with the Vessels and Boats and all the Horses and other Cattle and p„aii
Carnages whatsoever made use of in the landing removmg Carriage or Conveyance of any of the aforesaid Goods
one Moiety of all which Forfeitures and Penalties shall be to the Use of Her Majesty and the other Moiety to

him or them that will seize or sue for the same to be recovered by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no
Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed

And whereas several Merchants and other wholesale Traders and Dealers in Pepper have or may have on the XVIII.
Eighth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and nine several Stocks or Quantides of Pepper it is hereby Duty on Stock of

further enacted That all and every such Merchants Traders and Dealers having on the said Eighth Day of sihFVb^ijo”
February One thousand seven hundred and nine in his her or their Custody or Possession or in the Custody or

Possession of any othet Person or Persons in trust for him her or them or for his her or their Use Benefit or

Account any Stock or Quanuty of Pepper as aforesaid within the Realm of Great Britain b«ng for Sale shall

yield and pay unto Her Majesty for every Pound of such Pepper One Shillmg and Six Pence to he paid within

Six Months after the said Eighth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and nine.

Awn to the End the said Stocks of Pepper may be known and the Dudes thereupon duly ascertained and Xix.
®®'=ured it is hereby enacted That all and every the said Merchwits Traders and Dealers in Pepper shall on or
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before the Eighth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and ten make a just Entry thereof at the Custom
House nearest the Place where such Pepper doth remain as aforesaid and permit the proper Officers of thj
Customs thereunto to be appointed at any Time before the Elfteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundreij

and ten to enter into his her or their Warehouses or other Places where such Stocks of Pepper are to be foun^
and to view weigh and take account of the same and if any such Merchant Trader or Dealer shall neglect m

,
make such Entry at the Custom-House within the Time aforesaid or shall refuse to permit such Officer to enter
into his her or their Warehouses or other Places (if thereunto required) there to view the said Stock as aforesaid
or any Part thereof or shall hide remove or convey away the said Stock of Pepper with Intent to defraud Her
Majesty or siiall not pay Her Majesties Dues for the same according to the true Meaning of this Act then for
every [or any'] such Offence the Merchant Trader or Dealer respectively so offending shall forfeit and lose his

her or their said Stocks of Pepper or the Value thereof to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid

,^10
PjtoviDin That if such Persons so chargeable for any Stocks of Pepper shall pay Her Majesties Duties fo,

allows for prompt Same before the End of the said Six Months then he she or they shall be allowed for such prompt Payment
Uvmtiit. after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Sum so advanced and in case of Exportation

thereof or any Part thereof within Eighteen Months after Entry made as aforesaid the said Dudes payable by this

Act fOT such Stocks of Pepper shall be discharged or repaid.

Oniccr of Cuetoir

Pepper forfeited.

Onui probandi
And it is hereby enacted That if any Dispute shall arise whether any Snuff .chargeable by this Act upon the

Importation thereof be of the Produce or Manufacture of Her Majesties Plantations the onus probandi shall lie

upon the Owner or Claimer thereof

And be it enaaed and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all the aid several Dudes arising by this

:r Act upon exciseable Liquors in that Part of Great Britain called England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon
Tweed shall from dme to dme be under the Management and Government of the Commisaoners of Excise in

England for the Time bang And the said Dudes upon exciseable Liquors to arise in Scotland shall from time
to dme be under the Management and Government of the Conunissioners of Exdse in Scotland for the Time
being And that such of the Duties imposed by this Act upon imported Commodities as shall arise in England
Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under the Management and Government of the Commisaoners
of the Customs in England for the Time being and such of the said Dudes on imported Commodities as shall

arise in Scotland shall be under the Management and Government of the Coramissiohers of the Customs in

Scotland for the Time being- And that the Commisaoners of Excise in England and the Receiver General of the
Customs in England for the Time being shall pay all the Monies that they respectively shall receive of the said

Dudes (the necessary Charges of recelvmg levying managing paying and accounting for the same excepted) into

Her Majesties Receipt of Exchequer distinct and apart from all other Branches of the public Revenue weekly (to

wit) on Wednesday in every Week if it be not an Holyday and if it be then on the next Day after that is not
an Holyday for the Purposes in this Act expressed and under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities herrin
after mentioned and that such of die said Rates Dudes and Sums of Money by this Act imposed as shall arise

in Scotland (the necessary Charges of recrivmg levying managing paying and accounting for the same excepted)
shall from time to dme be transmitted and paid by the Commisaoners of Exdse and Receiver General of the
Customs in Scotland for the Time bong respectively into the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer in F.nglan.1

distinct and apan as aforesaid for the Purposes in thb Act expressed and under the Penalties Forfdtures and
Disabilities herdn after mentioned

And it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That alt the said several Duties by this Act
granted as well for and upon such exciseable Liquors as for and upon such Pepper Raisins Nutmegs Cinnamon
Cloves Mace and Snuff to be imported Md the said Stocks of Pepper as aforesaid shall be liable to and charged
and chargeable with the yearly Fond herdn after mentioned and all the Annuities of what Kind soever to be
payable out of the same in pursuance of this Act during the whole Term of Thirty two Years herdn after expressed
in tha Behalf and all the same Rates and Duties (except the necessary Charges before mentioned) are and shall be
appropriated thereunto in such Manner that all the Monies which shall from time to time be or remain due or in
Arrear for or upon the said Annuities or any of them or for any Arrears thereof (if any such be) shall from dme
to time in the first Place be paid and satisfied out of the said several and respective Rates and Duties by this

Act granted or some of them with Preference to any other Payments that shall or may hereafter be charged upon
the same Rates and Duties or any of them and under such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are hereafter in
this Act contained in that Behalf

And to the End aU the Monies to arise by this Act may be duly and certainly raised and brought into the said
Receipt of Exchequer for the Purposes aforesaid it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from
time to time during the Continuance of this Act there shall be appointed such and so many Commissioners of the
Customs and Excise and other Officers as shall be proper and necessary for the raising and levying the respective
Duties Md Sums of Money by this Act granted or chargeable and for keeping and rendring the Accounts of the
same md that all Receivers General Collectors and other Officers who are or shall be concerned in the rairiog
collecting receivmg and paying the said respective Duties hereby granted or any of them and keepmg and rendring

the Roll.
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the several Accounts thereof shall perform the several Duties therein as to them respectively shall appertain under

such and the like Penalties Forfdtures and Disabilities for any Offence or Neglect therrin or for detaining diverting

or misapplying any Part of the said Monies as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament

made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third [intituled An Act for

raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fond for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds

per Centum per Annum and for settling the Trade to the East Indies] for the like Offence or Neglect relating to

the Duties on Salt and upon Slampt Vellum Parchment and Paper thereby granted or referred unto or for

detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated by the Act last

mentioned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That yearly and every Year during the Term of Thirty two Years

reckoning the First Year to begin from the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten

the foil Sum of Eighty one thousand Pounds per Annum by or out of the Monies to arise by the said Rates Duties

and Sums of Money by this Act granted or chargeable and to be brought into the Receipt of Exchequer as

aforesaid in case the same shall extend thereunto shall be the whole and entire yearly Fond And in case all the

Monies arising into the Exchequer of or for the said Rates and Duties shall not amount to Eighty one thousand

Pounds per Aimum then the Monies so arising so far as the same will extend shall be Part of the yearly Fond for

or towards the answering or paying of all the several and respective Annuities herdn after mentioned and in case

the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money by this Aa granted shall at any Time or Times appear to be so deficient

or low in the Produce of the same as that within any One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the said Monies

arising mto the Exchequer for or upon account of the same Rates and Duties shall not amount to bo much as

Eighty one thousand Pounds or to so much as shall be sufficient to discharge and satisfie all the Annuities by this

Act appointed or intended to be paid within or for the same Year respectively that then and so often and in

every such Case so much as shall be deficient or wanting to make up the said Fond for every or any such Year
shall be supplied and made good from time to time out of the Surplus or Remainder of the Monies which for

such Year respectivdy shall arise by the Rates and Duties granted by an Act of this Sesaon of Rrliament [intituled

An Act for continuing Fart of the Duties on Coals Culm and Cynders and granting new Dudes upon Houses having

Twenty [Window'] or more to raise the Sum of Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a Lottery for the

Sevice of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten] after all the Annuities Charges and Payments directed

or authorized by that Act until the End of such Year respectively shall be folly satisfied paid and discharged or
Monies sufficient shall be reserved for that Purpose (which Surplus or Remainder was reserved to be disposed by
Authority of Parliament) and in Default of such Surplus or Remainder then the said Deficiency shall be supplied or
made up from time to time out of the First Aid to be granted in Parliament next after sucli Deficiency shall

appear and shall from time to time be transferred thereunto as soon as such Aid shall be granted

And it is hereby declared That so much of the said Dudes hereby granted as shall come into the Exchequer
before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten shall go in Aid of the said yearly

Fond after the said Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten for Payment of the
Annuities which shall become payable upon this Aa

And it is hereby enacted That all the Monies arising by the Duties hereby granted and Provisions hereby made
for Payment of the several Annuities which shall be payable upon this Act shall be fairly and duly entred in One
or more Book or Books to be kept in the Offices of the Auditor of the Reedpt and Clerk of the Pells for that
Purpose to which all Persons concerned at all seasonable Times shall have free Access without Fee or Charge

And for the raiang any Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding in the Whole the Sum of Nine hundred thousand
Pounds for carrymg on the [said •] War and Other Her Majesties Occaaons it is hereby further enacted by the
Authonty aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies
Politick or Co^rate to contribute advance and pay into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for Her Majesties
Use at or before the respeaive Days and Times in this Act limited in that Behalf any Sum or Sums of Money
not exceeding in the Whole the said Sum of Nine hundred thousand Pounds for the absolute Purchase of any
certain Annuity or Annumes to be paid and payable during the full Term of Thirty two Years to be reckoned
from Che Twenty ninth Day of September in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten which
certain Annumes shall be computed at the Rate of Nine Pounds per Annum for every One hundred Pounds and
propomonably for My greater Sura w to be advanced or paid and the Purchase Money for every such Annuity
M the Rate aforesaid is hereby appointed to be paid into the said Receipt of Exchequer at or before the respective
pays and Times herein after limited that isto say One Fourth Part thereof on or before the First Day of Mayn the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the
First Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten One other Fourth Part thereof
on or before the First Day of September in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and the
remainbg Fourth Part thereof on or before the First Day of November in the Year of our Lord One thousand
«ven hundred and ten all which Annuities so to be purchased sfiall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of Eighty

thousand Pounds per Annum and shall be paid and payable at the Four most usual Feasts or Days of Payment
foe Year that is to say the Feasts of the Birth of our Lord Christ the Annunciation of the blessed Viigin

XXV.

year])' Fund.

XXVI.

we igih Sept,

o. to be applied

xxyii.

be Dutieito^e

xxviir.

Annuiciee not to

exceed
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Mary the Nativity of S'. John Baptist and S'. Michael the Archangel by even and equal Portions the First Payment
thereof to be due at the Feast of the Birth of our Lord Christ which shall be in the Tear of our Lord On
thousand seven hundred and ten

it is hereby enacted That in the OiBces of the Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells in the

a” Exchequer severally there shall be provided and kept a Book or Books in which there shall be fairly eatred th.
Names of all who shall be Contributors for such certain Annuities as aforesaid and of ail Persons by whose Hands
the said Contributors shall pay in any of the said Sums upon this Act and also the Sum so paid for such
Annuities to which Book it shall be lawful for the said respective Contributors tl;eir Executors Administrators
and Assigns from time to time and at all seasonable Times to have resort and to inspect the same without Fee
or Reward.

And be it furthsr enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Annuities so to be purchased upon
.V this present Act shall be and are hereby charged upon and shall be paid and payable from time to time out of

the Monies arising by the said Rates and Duties and other Provisions made by virtue of this Act for the Payment
lliereof and that all and every Contributor and Contributors upon this Act duly paying the Consideration or

Purchase Money at the Rate aforesaid at or before the respective Days or Times in this Act limited in that Behalf

for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid or such as he she or they shall appoint his her or thmr respective

Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled by virtue of this

Act to have receive and enjoy the respective Annuity and Annuities so to be purchased out of the Monies by
this Act appropriated or appointed for the Payment thereof during the said whole Term of Thirty two Years to

be purchased therein as is above mentioned and that all and every such Purchasers their Executors Administrators

Successors and Assigns respectively shall have good sure absolute and undefeaaible Estates and Interests in the several

Annuities so by them [respectively'] to be purchased according to the tenor and true Meaning of this Act and
that all the said Annuities to be purchased on this Act and every of them during the Term aforeald shall be free

from all Taxes Charges and Imposiuons whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Contributor upon this Act for any such Annuity
ck, or Annuities as aforesaid his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns upon Payment of the

Consideration or Purchase Money for the same at the Rate aforesaid or any Part or Proportion thereof mto the
said Receipt of Exchequer within the Time or Times in this Act Umited in that Behalf shall immediately have
One or more Tally or Tallies levied importing the Receipt of so much Purchase Money as shall be so paid and
upon PaymOTt of all the Purchase Money for any such Annuity or Annuities at the Rate aforesaid every such

•d Contnbutor his her or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns respectively shall have an Order for
' paying of the said Annuity and Annuities for and during the said Term of ITiirty two years to be purchased

therein which Order shall be signed by the Treasurer and Under-Treasurer of the Exchequer or any Three or
more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being and after the signing thereof the same shall be
firm good valid and effectual in the Law according to the Purport and true Meaning thereof and of this Act and
shall not be determbable by or upon the Deaths or Removal of any Treasurer [or'] Under Treasurer of the

’ Exchequer or any Commisaoner or Commissioners of the Treasury or by or upon the Determination of the Power
Office or Offices of them or any of them nor shall any Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain Treasurer of the
Exchequer or any Commisaoners of the Treasury now or for the Time being have Power to revoke countermand
or make void such Orders so signed as aforesaid or any of them.

^

And for the Encouragement of the Contributors to advance and pay readily into the Receipt of the Exchequer
the Sums by them intended to be advanced upon this Act it is provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid
That every such Contributor who shall advance and pay mto the said Receipt of Exchequer wkhin the Times
limited by this Act the Purchase-Money payable for any such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid his her or their
Executors Admmistrators Successors or Asagns shaU be allowed and paid out of the Contribution Money arising
by this Act Interest after the Race of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum for the prompt Payment of the
Purchase-Money or of such Proportions of the Purchase-Money as shall be so advanced before the Nine and
twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten the said Interest to be computed for the
respective Sums So advanced and paid into the Exchequer from the Time or respective Times of the actual
advancmg and paying the same mto the Exchequer untd the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and ten.

And be it further enacted That it shaU and may be lawful to and for any Purchaser or Purchasers of any
such Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid his her or tlidr Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns at any
Time or Times during the Continuance of his her or their Terra Estate or Interest of and in the same by any
Writing under his her or their Hands and Seals or under the Common Seal of a Corporation or by his her of
their last Will in Writing to assign or devise such Annuity or any Part thereof or any Interest therein to any
Person or Persons whatsoever and so toties quodes and no such Assignment to be revokable so as an Entry or
Memoraiidum of Such Assignment or WUl be made in Books to be kept for that Purpose in the said Office of
the Auditor of the Receipt within the Space of Three Months after such Asagnment or Death of the Devisor
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and that upon the producing such Asagnmem or Will or Probate thereof in the sad Office of Recapt to be

entted as aforesaid the Party so producing the same shall bring therewith an Affidavit taken before One or more Proof of Ex«nii

of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the due Execution of the said Assignment or Will which Affidavit shall

be severally filed in the said Office which said Entry or Memorandum the proper Officers in the said Recdpt of

Exchequer are hereby required to make accordingly and to file the said Affidavits and in default of such H"oAMigome

Assignment or Devise by Deed or Will the Interest of such Contributor shall go to his or her Executors or

jidnunistrators

pROviDEO always That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall or may purchase or obtain or be admitted

purchase or obtain any such certain Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid for which Exchequer Orders are to be One Fourth ai

nade forth as aforesaid upon this Act unless the Whole or One Fourth Part at least of the Consideration Money
for the same at such Rate as aforesaid be advanced and paid mto the said Receipt of Exchequer on or before

XXXIV.
Ko Purchase unt<

One Fourth at le

be paid before

the [said '3
First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and t

PaoviDED also That in case any [such'] Contributor as aforesaid who shall on or before the said Firet Day XXXV.

of May One thousand seven hundred and ten have advanced into the Exchequer One Fourth Part of his her or ^^wTnaUthrir
th^ Purchase Money or his bet or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns do not advance and
pay into the said Receipt of Exchequer One other Fourth Part of his or her Conaderation Money so to be paid whaUtadTMc^!

for such respective Annuity or Annuities as aforesaid on or before the said First Day of July One thousand seven
hundred and ten And One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the said First Day of September One thousand

seven hundred and ten And the remaining Fourth Part thereof on or before the [said'] First Day of November
One thousand seven hundred and ten then and in every such Case respectively no Order shall be drawn or signed
for such respective Annuity for which the Consideration.Money shall not be fully paid as aforesaid but so much
of the Consideration-Money as shall have been actually paid into the Receipt of Exchequer for such respective

Annuity shall be forfeited to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and shall be applied together with other the
Monies to be raised by this Act for such publick Services as aforesmd Any thing in this Act contained to the
contrary notwithstanding

An» to the End there may be no Failure in raiang the Supply intended to be raised for Her Majeslies Use
by this Act it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That within One and twenty Days after the
said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten at the fiirtbest the Lord Treasurer or any Three or
more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall cause an exact Account to be taken of all
the Sums of Money which shall at or before the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten
be advanced or paid by such Purchasers as aforesaid into the Exchequer and compute how much by the Year
the eeriain Annuities which will be payable to such Purchasers thar Executors Administrators Successors and
Assigns (in case the Residue of their Payments be duly compUed with) will in the whole amount unto and
consequently how much (if any Remainder be) of the said yearly Fond of Eighty one thousand Pounds will then
remain undisposed which Account bemg certified by the said Auditor of the Receipt and Clerk of the Pells and
aUowed by the said Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time
bemg shall be enrolled and recorded in the respective Offices of the said Auditor of the Reedpt and Clerk of
the Pells and PubUcation shall be made thereof as well in the London Gazette as by affixing the same upon the
Royal Exchange in London.

Anc be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case it shall appear by such Account to be s
taken certified enrolled recorded and published as aforesaid that there shall be such a Residue or Remainder of
the said yearly Fond of Eighty one thousand Pounds undisposed over and above so much as shall be applicable Ad™
to the Payment of the certain Annuities to be purchased as aforesaid then it shall and may be lawful for any
Person and Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies PoUtick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advancing
so much as (together with the Monies to be raised by the Sale of such certain Annuities as are above mentioned)

* whole exceed the said Sum of Nine hundred thousand Pounds by paying at or before the
ifteMth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten to any Receiver or Receivers to be appointed

tor that Purpose as is herem after mentioned the Sum of Ten Pounds [or divers entire Sums of Ten Pounds']
u^n this Act and that every such Person who will so become an Adventurer shall and may advance the Sum
ot Ten Pounds for which Sum so advanced he she or they for Thiny two Tears shall be entitled to receive a
btoe or Dividend of the said Remainder of the said yearly Fond as hereafter is expressed And that every
Adventurer may advance as many entire Sums of Ten Pounds

' '
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Ajtd be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Majesty by her Commission XXXVlii.
the Great Seal of Great Britain shall nominate shall be Managers and Directors for preparing and delivering

he drawing of Lots and to order do and perform such other Matters and Things as for SiVloiu^.
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for the Executioii of the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by this Act And that the said Managers

Directors or so many of them as shall be present at any such Meeting or the major Part of them shall cau«
Books to be prepared in which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Three Columns and upon

the
Innermost of the said Columns there shall be printed as many Tickets as there shall be entire Sums of Ten
Pounds comprehended in the Money by this Act authorized to be raised in the way of a Lottery all which Ticketj
shall be numbred One Two Three and so onwards in Arithmetical Progression and upon the middle Column

jj,

every of the said Books there shall be printed the like Number of Dckets of the same Length Breadth and Form
and numbred in like Manner and in the extreme Colutims of the said Books there shall be primed a Third
Rank or Series of Tickets of the same Numbers with those in the other Columns which Tickets shall severally

be of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned with oblique Lines Flourishes or other Devices
b such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall think most safe and
convenient and that every Ticket m the Third or extreme Columns of the said Books shall have written or

printed thereupon (besides the Number) Words to this Effect [This Ticket entities the Bearer to an Annuity of

Founeen Shillmgs or (by Chance) to a greater yearly Sum for Thirty two Tears out of additional Rates of

Excise and other Duties]]

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord
lEgh Treasurer of Great Britab or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being

by an Instrument or Instruments Writbg or Writings under his or their Hands and Seals respectively to constitute

and appoint such and so many Person or Persons as he or they shall thbk fit to btrusc or imploy to be Her
Majesties Receiver and Receivers of the said Monies to be advanced or contributed for such Tickets as aforesaid

takbg from the said Receiver and Receivers such Securities for the due answering and paybg of the Monies

which they shall severally receive for Her Majesties Use bto the Receipt of the Exchequer and for the due

Performance of the Trusts in them to be reposed as the said Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall judge reasonable and sufficient b that Behalf And the

said Managers and Directors or so many of them as shall be present at such Meetbg as aforesaid or the major
Part of them then present shall carefully examine all the said Books with the Tickets therein and see that the

1 same be contrived [numbred'] and made accordbg to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act and shall deliver

or cause to be delivered the same Books and every or any of them as they shall be examined to the said

Reedver or Reedvers [takbg from such Reedver or Reedvers'] an Acknowledgment b Writbg under his or

thdr Hands importing his or thdr Reedpts of such Book or Books and so many Tickets therdn as shall be
delivered to him respectively that so (he said Receiver or Receivers may be charged to answer Ten Pounds in

Money for every one of the Tickets b the extreme Columns wWch shall be delivered to him or them or for
so many of them as he or they shall not return back to the said Managers or Directors and all and every such
Reedver and Receivers respectively is and are hereby direaed and required upon his or thdr reedving of every
or any Sum of Ten Pounds from any Person or Persons contributbg or adventuring as aforesaid to cut out of
the said Book or Books so to be put into his or thdr Custody through the said oblique Lines Flourishes or
Devices Indentwise a Ticket of the Tickets in the sdd extreme Columns which the said Receiver or Receivers
shall sign with his or thdr own Name or Names and he or they shall permit the Contributor (») Adventurer (if

it be desired) to write his Name or Mark on the Two correspondbg Tickets b the same Book and at the same
Time the said Receiver [or Reedvers’] shall ddiver to the said Contributor or Adventurer the Tickets so cm
off which he she or they are to keep and use for the better ascertaining and securbg of the respective Share
which he she or they his her or their Executors Admbistrators or Assigns are to have b the said Fond for the
Money so by him her or them contributed or adventured.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesdd That the said Reedver and Reedvers on or before the

Six and tweatieth Day of September which shall be ta the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and
ten shall re deliver to the said Managers and Directors at thdr said Office or Place of Meetbg all the said Books
and therdn [alT] the Tickets of the First and Second Columns hefore-mentioned and so many of the said

Tickets of the extreme Columns (if any such be) as the sdd Receiver or Reedvers shall not have cut out and
delivered to the Contributors for their Money as aforesaid and shall then and there also deliver to the said

Managers and Directors a true and just Account b Writbg under thdr Hands of all Sura and Sums of Money
accrued or come to the Hands of such Reedver and Receivers respectively by or for the Tickets deUvered out

as aforesaid and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually paid by every or any such Reedver
or Reedvers bto the Reedpt of the Exchequer to and for Her Majesties Use and Behoof and that the said

Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meetbg as aforesaid shall cause
all the Tickets of the said middle Columns b the Books which shall be delivered back to them by or from
the said Reedver or Reedvers in case all the correspondbg Tickets in the extreme Columns shall have been
disposed for Money as aforesaid to be carefuUy rolled up and made fast with Thread or Silk and b case all the
Tickets b the extreme Columns shall not have been disposed for Money as aforesaid that then the said Managers
and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present as aforesaid shall cause so many of the Tickets
of the said middle Columns as shall correspond with or be the Counterparts of those of the extreme Columnsw c shall have been cut out and disposed for Money as aforesaid and none other to be carefully rolled up
and made fast with Thread or Silk as is before mentioned and the said Managers and Directors or the majos

which shall have been cut c

and made fast with Thread a
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Part of them as aforesaid shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such of the Adventurers as will be

there cause all the Tickets which are to be so roiled up and made fast as aforesaid to be cut off indcntwise

through the said oblique Lines Flourishes or other Devices into a Box to be prepared for this Purpose and to be

marked with the Letter C which is presently to be put into another strong Box and to be locked up with Seven

different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed with thar Seals or the Seals

of some of them until the said Tickets are to be drawn as is herein after mentioned and that the Tickets in the

First or innermost Columns of the said Books shall remain still in the Books for discovering any Mistake or

Fraud if any such should happen to be committed contrary to the true Meaning of this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part

of them which shall be present at any Meeting as aforesaid shall also prepare or cause to be prepared other

Books in which every Leaf shall be divided or distmguished into Two Columns and upon the innermost of those

Columns there shall be printed as many Tickets as there shall be several Sums of Ten Pounds advanced as

aforesaid and upon the outermost of the said Two Columns there shall be printed the like Number of Tickets

all which shall be of equal Length and Breadth as near as may be which Two Columns in the said Books shall

be joyned with some Flourish or [Devise '3 through which the outermost Tickets may be cut off indentwise and

that a proportionable Number of the Tickets to be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last

mentbned shall be and be called The Fortunate Tickets to which extraordinary Benefits shall belong as is herein

after mentioned which Number of Fortunate Tickets shall be One fortieth Part of the whole Number of Tickets

to be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last mentioned and the said Managers and Directors or

the major Part of them or such of them as shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause such yearly

Sums to be written as weil in Figures as in Words at Length upon the said Fortunate Tickets as the Lord
Treasurer oi any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasurer for the Time being shall in Writing under

his or their Hands direct and appoint to be paid and payable out of the aforesaid undbposed Remainder of the

said yearly Fond of Eighty one thousand Pounds per Annum nevertheless the yearly Sums so to be written upon
the said Fortunate Tickets shall be so limited and restrained that the Total thereof together with Twenty Pounds

yearly to be allowed to the Owner of the First drawn Ticket and Twenty Pounds yearly to the Owner of the

last drawn Ticket shall not charge so much of the said undbposed Remainder of the said yearly Fond of Eighty

one thousand Pounds pet Annum but that every nurabred Ticket which shall be drawn not having a Fortunate

Lot to come up for it exceeding Fourteen Shillings a Year shall nevertheless be entitled to Fourteen Shillings a

Tear for the said Term cff Thirty two Years out of the said Remainder of the said yearly Fond And that all the

said Tickets as well the Fortunate as the Blanks which shall be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books
last mentioned shall in the Presence of the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be

present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in the Presence of such Adventurers as will then be there be carefully rolled

up and fasmed with Thread or Silk and be severally cut out indentwise through the said Figure or Device into

another Box to be prepared for this Purpose and to be marked with the Letter D which Box shall presently be put

into another strong Box and be locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said

Managers and sealed up with their Seals or the Seals of some of them until these Tickets shall also be drawn in

Manner and Form herein after mentioned and that no Money shall be received from any Contributor or Adventurer

as aforesaid after the said Fifteenth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten and that the whole
Business of rolling up cutting off and putting into the said Boxes the said Tickets and locking up and sealing the

said Boxes shall be performed by the said Managers and Directors or such of them as aforesaid on or before the

Sixteenth Day of October One thousand seven hundred and ten

And to the End every Person concerned may be well assured that the Counterpart of the same Number with

hb Ticket b put into the Box marked with the Letter C from whence the same may be drawn and that other

Matters are done as hereby directed some publick Notification in Print shall be given of the precise Time or Times
of cutting the said Tickets into the said Boxes to the End that such Adventurers as shall be minded to see the
same done may be present at the doing thereof.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Tenth Day of November Orw
thousand seven hundred and ten the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said several Boxes with all the

Tickets therein to be brought into the Guildhall of the Oty of London by Eight of the Clock in the Forenoon

and placed on a Table there for the Purpose and shall then and there severally attend this Service and cause the

Two Boxes [containing the said Tickets to be taken out of the other Two Boxes ’] in which they shall have been

locked up And the Tickets oi Lots in the respective bnermost Boxes bong in the Presence of the said Managers

snd Directors or such of them as shall be then present and of such Adventurers as will be there for the

Satisfaction of themselves well shaken and mingled in each Box distinctly and some One indifferent and fit Person
•o be appointed mid directed by the Managers aforesaid or the major Part of them or such of them as shall be
present shall take out or draw One Ticket from that Box where the said numbred Tickets shall be as aforesaid

put and One other indifferent and fit Person to be appointed and diieaed in like Manner shall presently take out
^ Ticket or Lot from that Box where the said Blank Tickets shall be promiscuously put as aforesaid and
"““‘*tiiately both the Tickets so drawn shall be opened and the numbred Ticket as well as the Fortunate or

Tic^ shall be named aloud and if the Ticket taken or drawn from the Box containing the Fortunate and
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Blank Lots shall appear to be a Blank then the numbred Ticket so drawn with the said Blank at the same Tin^
drawn shall both be put upon One File and if the Ticket so drawn or taken from the Box containing

t)jg

Fortunate and Blank Lots shall appear to be One of the Fortunate Tickets then the yearly Sum written upon
such Fortunate Ticket (whatsoever it be) shall be entred by a Clerk which the said Managers or the major Part of
them as aforesaid shall imploy and oversee for this Purpose into a Book to be kept for entring the Numbers
coining up with the said Fortunate Tickets and the yearly Sums whereunto they shall be entitled respectively and
Two of the said Managers shall set their Names as Witnesses to every such Entry and the said Fortunate and
numbred Ticket so drawn together shall be put upon another File and so the said Drawing of the Tickets shall

continue by taking One Ticket at a Time out of each Box and with opening naming aloud and filing the sanij

and by entring the Fortunate Lots in such Method as is before mentioned until the whole Number of Fortunate

Tickets and One more for the last shall be completely drawn and if the same cannot be performed in One Days
Time the said Directors or Managers shall cause the Boxes to be locked up and sealed in Manner as aforesaid and
adjourn till another Day and so from Day to Day and then open the same and proceed as above till the said whole
Number of Fortunate Tickets and One more shall be completely drawn as aforesaid and afterwards the said numbred
Tickets so drawn with the Fortunate Tickets drawn against the same shall be and remain in a strong Box locked

up as aforesaid and under the Custody of the said Managers until they shall take them out to examine adjust

and settle the Property thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time after Six Days and withm Seventy Days
after the Drawing shall be finished the several Adventurers their Agents or Assigns who shall be actually possessed

of the numbred Tickets delivered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which Fortunate Lots shall be drawn as

aforesaid shall or may appear with the said Tickets so m thdr respective Possessbns for the Managers or the

major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid to know and write down the Names of the

respective Persons to whom the Fortunate Lots shall severally belong and the several yearly Suras so written upon
the said Fortunate Tickets as aforesaid shall severally and respectively belong and be adjudged accepted and taken

to belong and appertain to such Persons re^ectively as shall so appear with the numbred Tickets to the said

Managers or to such Persons as shall have their Names endorsed upon any such Tickets in case they be brought
to the Managers by any other Hands

And to the End the Fortunate may know (whether absent or present) to what Degree they have been so as

soon as the Drawing is over the said Managers are hereby required forthwith to cause to be printed and published

the Number of the Tickets drawn against each Fortunate Ticket and the yearly Sum written in the same and if

any Contention or Dispute shall arise in adjusting the Property of the said Fortunate Tickets the major Part of

the Managers aforesaid agredng fherdn shall determine to whom it does and ought to belong And if any
Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid or bring any forged or

counterfeit Ticket (knowing the same to be such) to the said Managers or any of them to the Intent to defraud
Her Majesty or any Contributor or Adventurer or the Executors Administrators or Assigns of any Contributor or
Adventurer upon this Act that then every such Person or Persons (being thereof convicted in due Form of Law)
shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy and the said Managers
and Directors or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and impowered to cause any such Person or
Persons bringing such forged or counterfeit Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid to be apprehended and to commit
him her or them to Her Majesties Goal of Newgate to be proceeded against for the said Felony according

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them
shall cause One Book of Parchment or Vellum to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entred therein the

Names and Sirnames of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to extraordinary Benefit by the said Fortunate
Tickets or Lots with the respective Places of their Abode and against every one of their Names the yearly
Annuity which he or she respectively is to have by virtue of this Act as well in Words at Length as in Figures
and the Names Simames and Places of Abode of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to the Annuities
in respect of their Numbers being first and last drawn as aforesaid with the Annuities payable to those Two
Persons respectively and that the Book last mentioned shall be signed by the said Managers or the major Part

of them and transmitted on or before the Fifteenth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten at the

farthest into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer into the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt there

to remain for the future and a true Duplicate thereof by the same Time shaQ be transmitted to the Commissioner
or Officer of the Transfer-Office herein after mentioned and that every Person so (to'] be named in the said

Book to be transmitted into the Receipt of the Exchequer his her or their Executors Administrators and Assigns
shall have receive and enjoy [and be entitled to have reedve and enjoy'] for and during the said Term of

Thirty two Years from Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and ten the respective Annuity or yearly Sum
so to be set against his or her Name respectively in the Book last meutioned out of the said Remainder of the

said yearly Fond by this Act provided which Annuities shall be payable and be paid by equal Half yearly Payments
to wit at the Feasts of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and S'. Michael the Archangel by equal
Portions or within Twenty Days after every or any such Feast Day the First Payment thereof to be made at the

Feast of tl.e Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary One thousand seven hundred and eleven or within Twenty

rlined on the Roll.
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then nest ensuing every other Person and Persons who shall have contributed or adventured U

^^^Vm'of Ten Pounds or several entire Sums of Ten Pounds as aforesaid not being entitled to a Fortunate

'^'ee^n
Fourteen Shillings a Year by the Drawings before-mentioned his her or their Executors Administrators of

s shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have reedve and enjoy for and during the same

^ of Years for every such Sum of Ten Pounds so contributed or adventured an Annuity of Fourteen Shillings

Year out of the said Remainder of the said Fond by this Act provided which Annuity ol Fourteen

Shillings a piece shall be payable and be paid at the Feast of Stum Michael the Archangel in every Year or

within Twenty Days after the said Feast Day the First Payments thereof to be made at the Feast of SMt Michael

the Archangel One thousand seven hundred and eleven or within Twenty Days then next ensuing.

PaoviDEC always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall be

coramissionafed by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution before
J',

his acting in such Commission shall take the Oath following (that is to say)

I A B. do swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me and that I will not use any indirect Art i

^ or Means(') to obtain a Prize or Fortunate Lot for my self or any other Person whatsoever and that ! will

do my utmost Endeavour to prevent any sinister or undue Practice to be done by any Person whatsoever and

that I will to the beat of my Judgment declare to whom any Prize Lot or Ticket [of Right'} does belong

according to the true Intent of this Act

Which Oath shall and may be administred by any Two or mote of the other Managers or Directors.

Provided also and be it enacted for the Encouragement of the Adventurers in such a Lottery as aforesaid to

make speedy Payments to the Receiver or Receivers of the said several Sums of Ten Pounds a piece at any »

Time before the said Fifteenth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten the said Reedver or f

Receivers shall immediately out of the Money so by him or them received pay back to the respective Contributor

or Adventurer so much as the Interest of every Sum of Ten Pounds so contributed or adventured shall amount

unto after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum to be reckoned from the Day of making such

Payment by the Adventurer until the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

ten And that every such Receiver upon his Account and out of the Monies so by him received shall be allowed i

and discharged of so much as he shall so pay back for Interest and also so much more for his Pains and Service *

in receiving paying and accounting for the Monies of his Receipt and for the feithful Performance of his Office

of Reedver as the said Lord Treasurer or the Commissioners of Her Majesdes Treasury for the Time bang shall

think reasonable so as the Allowance last mendoned do not in any Case exceed One Peny in the Pound upon

the Monies only which the said Receivers shall have actually paid into the Exchequer. Any thing in this Act

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when the abovemenrioned Fortunate Lots shall be

adjusted by the abovesaid Managers and Directors all the Ticket Books and Tickets which shall remain in the
J

Hands of the said Managers except that Book which is to be transmitted into the Exchequer shall be delivered t

to the Commissioner of the Transfer-Office in London who is also to receive in all the Ten Pound Tickets

delivered out as aforesaid and to deliver to the Bearer of each of those Tickets Thirty two Vellum or Paper

Tickets for the Thirty two yearly Payments upon the Annuities of Fourteen Shillings by the Year and Sixty four

Vellum or Paper Tickets for the Sixty four Half yearly Payments upon the higher Annuities as hereafter is

expressed And that Books upon a particular Sort of Vellum or Paper on the Backside clouded shall by the
j

Care and Direction of the Commissioner and Chief Officer of the Transfer-Office be printed to contain as many *

Tickets as may be necessary for this Purpose and that Three of one_ Sort be alike numbred and flourished as

the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury foe the Time bang shall approve

and direct in that Behalf and that the middle Paper or Ticket of the Three be cut off indentwise to be delivered

out as aforesaid that one of the other Three be bound up in a Book to remain in the Transfer-Office for every

Person to know whether the Ticket that is offered to be disposed is a true or false one and that the other of

the Three be bound up in a Book and delivered into the Exchequer to pay by when the middle Ticket becomes

payable and also that the Middlemost of these Three Tickets that shall be delivered to any Person or Persons

that shall be entitled to any Fortunate Lot be signed by the said [Commissioners’] of the Transfer Office or his

sufficient Deputy for whom he will answer And that some Tune within Forty Days before the growing due of

every Payment of the said Annuities exceeding Fourteen Shillings per Annum the Commissioner or his Deputy

of the Transfer Office for the Time being shall examine the Ticket for that particular Payment and if it answers

the Counterpart in that Office he shall sign his Examination thereof all which shall be done without Fee or Charge

And then the Officer of the Exchequer examining the same and finding it to answer the Counterpart lodged m
his Office he shall take it up and pay the Contents thereof to the Bearer at or within the Time before appointed

for the Payment thereof without any further or other Warrant or Order to be sued for had or obtained in that

Behalf And that the Tickets for the Annuities of Fourteen Shillings pet Annum a piece shall be paid and payable

H the Exchequer without any further Examination or Attestation and without any further or other Warrant or

ir Means 0. ti King's Primers Copy.
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A, to the Intent the Proprietors of the Lottery Annuities upon this Act and their Assigns may with better

d more Certainty receive the Money due or to grow due upon their 'Ilckets for the same it is hereby

Aed declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Officer or Officers appomted to pay the said H
P

Annuities shall pay any Half-yearly or yearly Payments of the same Annuities until all and every Person and to

entitled to such Annuides and Payments shall or may have had and received his her or their Annuities

pa ments for the preceding Half-Year or Year and publick Notice shall be given by hanging the same up in
^

be most convenient publick Place in the said Office that the last preceding Half-Year or Year is fully paid or that

the Money is ready in the Office for the Payment of such as have not dmely brought in their respective Tickets

or have not thought fit to call for their Money and in case any Officer shall offend herein by making any Payment

contmry to the Tenor hereof or in any other Manner than as aforesaid every such Officer shall forfat his Office

and shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds to such Person or Persons who shall sue
^

for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of m

Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction Order of Restraint or any

more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the Plaintiff upon Recovery shall

have Treble Costs.

t be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty ii

PaovTDED always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons who shall be appointed a

Receiver or Receivers of the Monies to be advanced on this Act for such Tickets to be delivered as aforesaid or ^

any of them having given Security as aforesaid at any Time or Times before such Receivers shall have received tli

any Book or Books from the said Managers comprehending the Tickets in Three Columns as aforesaid to receive
®

from any Person or Persons who shall voluntarily offer to contribute and advance any Sum of Ten Pounds or

several Sums of Ten Pounds upon this Act the Monies so offered to be contributed or advanced before such

Receiver shall have such Book or Books so as the same (together with the Money to be advanced at the Exchequer

by the Sale of such certain Annuities as are fira above-mentioned) shall not in the whole exceed the said Sum of Nine

hundred thousand Pounds and to allow to such Contributor respectively a Discount after the Rate of Eight Pounds >i

per Centum per Annum from the Time of such Advance till Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and ten

and every such Recdver shall give a Note or a Receipt under his Hand for the Monies so contributed and shall 2

be obliged thereby and by this Act to give the Bearer of every such Note or Receipt a Ticket of the extreme

Column of the Three Columns aforesaid for every Ten Founds so contributed as soon as he shall be enabled

thereunto by the Delivery of any Book or Books to him from the said Managers as aforesaid Any thing herdn

contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted for the better encouraging Persons to advance the said Sum of Nine hundred thousand

Pounds upon the respective Terms and Advantages in this Act mentioned That all Receipts and Issues and all j

other Things directed by this Act to be performed in the Exchequer and Transfer-Office shall be done and T

performed by the Officers there without demanding or receiving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or Reward p

for the same otherwise than by this Act as aforesaid is appomted And in case the Officers in the Exchequer or

Transfer-Office shall take or demand any such Fee or Reward otherwise than by this Act is appointed or shall

divert or misapply any of the Sums to be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for making up the aforesaid m

Fond or shall pay or issue out of the same otherwise than according to the Intent of thb Act or shall not keep
^

Books and Registers and make Entries and do and perform all other Things which by this Act they are required nc

to perform every such Officer shall forfeit his Office and be for the future iucapable of any Office or Place of ^

Trust whatsoever and shall answer and pay Treble Damages and Costs of Suit to any Adventurer that will sue p
for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of

Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege of Parliament or other Privilege or Wager of

Law Injunction or Order of Restraint or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said
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Action the Plaintiff upon RecoTery shall have full Costs One Third of which Sum so to be recovered shall h
paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Benefit of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the oth

*

Two Third Parts shall be to and for the Use of the Prosecutor
''

OiEcer^ing
PROVIDED always and be it enacted That in case any Officer of the Transfer-Offiee shall pass any Ticket

jalK Ticket, e»«pt Payment [or any Officer m the Exchequer shall make any Payment'] of any Share or Shares of the said Pgnd
liable,

up°" such Kind of Tickets as are before directed such Officer shall not incur any Penalty Forfeiture or Disabilitv
or be Uable to any Acnon of the Adventurers for doing thereof although the said Ticket be forged or faJ
unless the said Officer did know at the Time of such Direction and Payment that the said Ticket was forged or
false but shall be accountable for the Value to the Person wronged

°

paid
Pr°'''ded a'so and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid 'ITiat out of the Monies from time to dme

Exchequer of or for the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money by this Act granted
'

• and appropriated or any of them which shall from time to time or at any Time or Times remain after paying
or leaving sufficient in Bank to pay so much as shall be then due or in arrear by virtue of this Act to discharge
all Annumes of what Kind soever payable upon this Act it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty Her
Heires and Successors or to and for the said Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the
Time bemg to reward the said Managers and Directors and the Clerks and Officers to be imployed by and unde
them and the Commissioner and Officers of the Tranfer-Office and his Clerks or Instruments for the Time being
and the Offices and Clerks in the Exchequer and the Comptroller Paymaster and other Officers that shall or may
be any way imployed in the Execution of this Act or any Part thereof for their Labour Pains and Sendee therein
respecuvely and to discharge and satisfie such incident Charges as shall necessarily attend the Execution of the
several Parts of this Act in such Maimer as Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or the said Lord Treasurer or
^mtiussnaners of the Treasury for the Time being shall from time to time think fit and reasonable in that Behalf
Any thing m this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

0.„,Sb.„k “I ” Ke-ander of
brP^liamer ‘>7 DuUes granted by this Act at the End of any One Year of the said Term

of Thirty two Years for which the said Annuities are to be payable after all the Annuities Charges and Payments
directed or authorized by this Act shall be fully satisfied paid and discharged or Money sufficient shall be reserved
for that Purpose such Surplus or Remainder (other than the Monies -arising by the said Rates and Duties
before Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and ten which are directed to be applied in Aid as aforesaid)
shall be reserved for the publick Use and shall be disposed and disposeable by Authority of Parliament and not

P.«o“o^ preventing the great Charges that the Officers of the Customs seizing Goods prohibited and [uncustomed-]
Scc^iyio^ are put to by groundless and vexatious Claims entred thereto in the Court where such Goods are prosecuted Be
claindcTeS:*

^ ' Authority aforesaid Ihat every Person upon Entry of any Claim in the Court where such

0^1'
[uncustomed ] Goods are prosecuted shall from and after the Twentieth Day of April One thousand

recover^.
“ hundred and ten be obUged to give Security in the Penalty of Thirty Pounds to answer and pay the Costs

occasioned by such Claim and in default of giving such Security within the Time limiip,! by the Course of that
Court for entring Claims such Goods shall be recovered

® Exchequer Orders have been drawn and signed for Payment of Annuities upon
continuing the Duties on Low Wines and Spirits of the First Extraction and the

Sut,(5Aiin.c.s.
payable by Hawkers Pedlars and Petty Chapmen and Pact of the Duties on stampt Vellum Parchment and

Papa ^d the late Duties on Sweets and the One Third Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage and for settling and
establishing a Fond thereby and by the Application of certain Overplus Monies and otherwise for Payment of
Annumes to be sold for rairing a furlher Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven
hundred and seven and other Uses therein exprest] in which Orders the said Act is mentioned as an Act made
and passed in the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reign [whereas in Truth the same was made and did pass in the
Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign'] Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Hiat the said Orders and the
respective Assignments Payments and other Matters and Things had or made or to be had or made thereupon
according to the Tenor and true Meaning of the said Act shall be firm valid and effectual in the Law and the
same Act and all the Clauses Paialries Matters and Things therein contained shall have relation to the Annuities
payable by the said Orders as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Orders had expressed
the said Act to have been made and passed in the Said Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign the aforesaid Mistake
or any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to tlie contrary notwithstanding.

iiletlinecl on the Roll.
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CHAPTER xm.{’)

An Act to continue the Act for recruiting Her Majesties Land-Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year
One thousand seven hundred and t^.

Whereas an A« ^ made in the Seventh Tear of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the speedy St^.7A™.e.».

and effectual recruiting Her Majesties Land-Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand

seven hundred and nine And whereas for the further recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines m order

to bring the present War to a speedy and happy Conclusion it is necessary that a new Supply of Men be
forthwith raised within the Kingdom of Great Britain by common Consent and Grant b Parliament Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That the Persons Commiwoiieri
^pomted to be Commissioners by the said recited Act to put the same b Execution and all High Constables 7 Ann.

Churchwardens Overseers of the Poor Petty-Constables Headboroughs Tythbgmen and other Parish and Town
Officers in their respective Places and Stations shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered to put b
Execution the several Powers and Authorities b the said Act contained (except such as concern Volunteers; from (Eieeption).

ume to time as Occasion shall require until the First Day of March in the Year of our Lord accordbg to the
Computation used in England One thousand seven hundred and ten and that until the said First Day of March
all and every the Clauses Articles Matters and Thbgs b the said Act contamed not altered by this present Act
(except such as concern Volunteers) shall be observed and performed practised and put b Use by the same
Ways Means and Methods and by the same Rules and Directions and under the same Restricibns Penalties and
Forfritures and with such Rewards and Encouragements to be paid out of the Money arisbg by the Land Taxes
of the Years One thousand seven hundred and nme and One thousand seven hundred and ten and such other
Privileges and Advantages as are prescribed mentioned or expressed m the said recited Act.

And be k further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person whatsoever who shall Ust or enter himself y
as a Volunteer b Her Majesties Service durbg the Continuance of this Act shall be liable to be taken out of Se«e^n"civil
Her Majesties Service by any Process other than for some Criminal Matter Proc™.

PaoviDED always That it shaU and may be lawful to and for any Plabriff upon Notice first given in . .

Writing of the Cause of Action to such Person or Persons so voluntarily listed or left at his or their last Place ^«'vobi.t«r
of Readence before such listing to file a common Appearance b any Action to be brought for or upon the

Common

Account of any Debt whatsoever so as to entitle such Plaintiff to proceed therein to Judgment and Outlawry
and to have an Execution thereupon other than against the Body or Bodies of him or them so voluntarily Usted
as aforesaid this Act or any thbg herem or any former Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstandbg

And for the more easie and better puttmg this Act m Execution be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid W.
That Three or more Commissioners for putting the said Aa in Execution in the several Ridbgs of tiie County
of York (being Justices of the Peace) though not aU of the same Riding may within the Castle of York or C.«k
Limits thereof execute the Powers b the saidAct.j. of York.

An Act for continumg several Imj

CHAPTER XIV.(’)

r s Duties upon Goods imported to raise Money

^
way of Loan for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and ten and for taking off the

'

Over^ Duty on Coals exported b British Bottoms and for better preventing Frauds b Drawbacks upon
C^ficate Goods and for ascertaining the Duties of Corants imported b Venetian Ships and to rive further
lime to Foreign Merchants for Exportation of certab Foreign Goods imported and to limit a Time for

s upon certam Bonds given by Merchants and for continubg certab Fees of the Officers of the
Customs and to prwent Imt^zelments by such Officers and for appropriating the Monies granted to Her Majesty
tod for replacing Monies paid or to be paid for makbg good any Deficiencies on the Annuity Acts and for

couragement to raise Naval Stores b Her Majesties Plantations and to give further Time for registrbg Debentures

ATOST gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain '

v-1. b Parliament assembled for the better enabling Your Majesty to defray the Charge of this present War
'

tod to finish the same as successfully as the said War hath hitherto (through the Divbe Goodness) been carried
on tod for other Your Majesties most necessary and important Occasions have chearfully and unanimously given

Slanted and do by this Act give and grant to Your Majesty the several and respective Subadies Impositions
toDuties hereb after particularly described for and during the Terms hereb after expressed And do most humbly
^^^h Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

' the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirkual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled

liapter V. in the Comm. • This is Chapter XIII. in the Con

Von, IX.
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Stat. 1 Jac. II. c. 5.

further coutiDued

to mAug.1710.

Dutin ooTobace
to belovwd, Ac. 1

by Stat. j & 8

Dutiea on Eait
India Goode. 6c.

Seen. 2. c.4. further

SS"'

and by Authority of the same That the several Impositions and Duties upon Wines and Vinegar granted by
jjj

Act made in the First Year of the Reign of His iate Majesty King James the Second [intituled An Act for grantin

to His Majesty an Imposition upon all Wines and Vinegar imported between the Twenty fourth Day of June o.!
thousand ^ hundred eighty five and the Four and [twentie '3 Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety three]

which said Act by several subsequent Acts of Parliament since made was continued and is to continue undi the

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and sixteen shall by vinue of this Act be further continued and

be payable to Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Wines and Vinegar which shall be imported

into Great Britain from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and dxteen to the First Day of Augu^
One thousand seven hundred and twenty and no longer And that the said Act so made in the Fust Year of

the Reign of the sad late King James the Second and all Powers Proviaons Penaldes Articles and Clauses there®

contained for or concerning the said Impositions on Wines and Vinegar shall continue and be in full Force and

Effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twenty and shall be applied practised

and executed for rai^g levying collecting answering and paying the said Duties upon Wines and Vmegst

hereby continued and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully to aD

Intents and Purposes as if all and every the Clauses Matters and Things in the said Act of the FirM Tear

of the Reign of the said King James the Second contained had been again in this Act repeated and particulatly

enacted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rates Duties and Impositions upon all Sorts

of Tobacco granted by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of the said late King James the Second

[intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty an Imposition upon ail Tobacco and Sugar imported between the

Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand six hundred eighty five and the Twenty fourth Day of June One
thousand six hundred ninety three^ which said Act as for and concerning the said Duties and Impositions upon

Tobacco only by scveial subsequent Acts of Parliament rince made was continued and is to continue until

the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and axteen shall by virtue of this Act be further

continued and paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Tobacco to be imported into

Great Britain from the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixteen to the First Day of August
One thousand seven hundred and twenty and no longer.

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duty upon Tobacco

which shall be imported within the Times by this Act limited and all Arrears thereof shall be secured collected

raised levied answered and paid to Her Majesty in such Method and with such Discount and Allowances and

according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties as are mentioned referred to or prescribed (as

to the Duties or Impoations on Tobacco) in and by the Act made in the Parliament holden in the Seventh

Tear of the Reign of King William the Third (of glorious Memory) [intituled An Act for continuing several

Duties granted by former Acts upon Wine Vinegar and Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes
imported for carrying on the War against France] and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several addiuonaJ and other Rates Imporidons

Duties and Charges upon the several Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act made in the Second

Tear of the Reign of King William the Third and Queen Mary [intituled An Act for granting to Thor Majesries

certain Imposidons upon all East India Goods and Merchandizes and upon all Wrought Silks and several other

Goods and Merchandizes to be imported after the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand six hundred and

ninety] and which thereby and by several Acts of Parliament already made have Continuance until the First Day
of August One thousand seven hundred and sixteen shall be further condnued and paid to Her Majesty Her

Hars and Successors for and upon the like Commodides to be imported into Great Britain from the said last

Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and twenty and no longer And that the said Act made in the Second Year of Their late Majesties Rags
concerning East India Goods and other (•) therein charged and all Powers Provisions Penaldes Articles and

Clauses therein contained shaU continue and be of full Force and Effect until the First Day of August Ooe
thousand seven hundred and twenty and shall be applied practised and executed for the raising levying collecting

answering and paying the said respective Duties hereby continued and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor

and Intent o( this present Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if the said last mentioned Act and all and

every the Clauses Matters and Things therrin contained had been again repeated and particularly enacted except

only as to such Pan of the said Acts concerning the said Imposidons on Wines Vinegar Tobacco East India

Goods and other Merchandizes imported touching which other Provisions or Alterations are made by any Act or

Acts of Parliament now in force which other Provisions or Alterations are to be observed and to continue during

the Continuance of this Act and the said Act [intituled An Act for continuing several Duties granted by formed

Acts upon Wine and Vinegar and upon Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported for

carrying on the War against France] and every Article Clause Matter and Thing therein contained for the raising

ievymg securing answering and paying the Imposidons and Duties on the Merchandizes and Commodities thereby

charged and which are by this Act continued shall be of full Force and Effect until the said First Day of August

One thousand seven hundred and twenty

' Thingi 0 . & King's Printers Copy.
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And be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional and other Rates Duties Impositions V.

and Charges upon the sereral Sorts of Goods and Merchandizes granted by an Act of ftrliament made in the siat.

fourth Tear of Their said late Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for granting to Thdr Majesties certain additional

Impoations upon several Goods and Merchandizes for prosecuting the present War against France] which by lo'^K'Atg.'i-iao.

sev^l subsequent Acts of Parliament already made have Continuance until the First Day of August One thousand

geyen hundred and sixteen shall by virtue of this Act be further continued and be paid and payable to Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors throughout Great Britain from the last Day of July One thousand seven

hundred and sixteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twenty and no longer And

that the said Act last mentioned and all the Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained

(except as herein after is excepted and provided) as for and concerning the said Rates Duties and Impositions

shall continue and be b full Force and Effect until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and twenty and shall be applied practised and executed for the raiamg levying collecting answering and paybg

the said Duties hereby contmued and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act

as if the said last mentioned Act and all and every the Clauses Matters and Things therein mentioned had been

agab repeated and particularly enacted b this present Act Provided also that b all Cases where any other Proviio for

provision or Alteration is made by any Act or Acts of Parliament now b bebg b or about any other Matter or Mb»^ora*A«i.

Thbg contained b the said Act of Parliament for the Impositions last mentioned such other Proviaons or

Alterations shall be observed during the Continuance of the Term hereby granted Any thbg hereb contabed to

the contrary notwithstandmg

And it is hereby further enaaed That the several Impositions and Duties for and upon all Whale-Fins imported

which by an Act of ParKament in the Ninth Tear of the Reign of His said late Majesty Kmg William the Third

[tatituled An Act for takbg away Half the Duties imposed on Glass Wares and the whole Duties lately laid on

Stone and Earthen Wares and Tobacco Rpes and for granting b lieu thereof new Dufies on Whale Fins and

Scotch Lmnen] were granted to His said late Majesty King William and by subsequent Acts already passed have

Continuance until the First Day of August One thousand sevea hundred and sixteen shall be and are hereby

continued and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors upon all Whale Fbs to be imported into Great

Brit^ from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixteen to the First Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and twenty and no longer and shall be raised levied collected and paid b such Manner

and Form and by such Ways and Means and imder such Penalties as are mentioned in the said Act for granting

the said Impoadons on Whale Fba and Scotch linen which Act with all the Powers Provisoes Penalties Articles

and Clauses tbereb contained or thereby referred to shall continue and be in full Force until the said First Day
of August One thousand seven hundred and twenty and ^lall be applied practised and put b Execution for raisbg

and levybg the said Duties on Whale Fbs hereby continued and all Arrears thereof as fully and effectually as if

dl the Clauses Matters and Thmgs thereb contained concembg the said Duties on Whale-Fbs were repeated and

agab enacted b the Body of this present Ace

And whereas the said Imposidons on Wines Vbegar and Tobacco which were first granted to Kmg James the Tli.

Second m the First Year of His Reign and the said Impoations on East India Goods and other Goods charged

therewith which were first granted to Thar late Majesties Kbg William and Queen Mary in the Second Tear of

Their Rdgn and the said additional Impositions which were first granted to Them b the Fourth Year

of Their Reign and the said Duties on Whale Fbs imported wbcb were granted to His said late Majesty Kbg
William b the Nbth Year of His Reign were by several subsequent Acts of Parliament continued (with some

Exertions and Alterations) as aforesaid until the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and axteen

m the Manner thereb mentioned and are thereby made subject and liable (together with such other Duties as are

theidn expressed) to the [Satisbetion of'] several Principal Sums which were borrowed or authorized to be

borrowed upon those Acts respectively and the Interest due [or'] to be due for the same (which Principal and

Interest are to be duly paid off and discharged b the first Place Now it is hereby further declared and enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and immediately after the Time that all the Principal and bterest Monies After ihePrinapJ,

which by the said former Acts or any of them are charged or chargeable on the several Impositiona and Duties

last particularly mentioned (joyntly with other Duties) as aforesaid shall be fully paid off and satisfied accordbg to tl»

the true Meanbg of the said former Acts or that sufficient Money shall be reserved in the Exchequer for that ^UseioCthis
Purpose then all the Monies which from thenceforth shall arise by the said Iraposirions upon Wines Vbegar and

Tobacco which were first granted to King James the Second b the First Year of His Reign and the said Impositions

on East India Goods and other Goods charged therewith which were first granted to Their late Majesties Kbg
William and Queen Mary b the Second Year of Thrir Reign and the said additional Impositions which were first

granted to Them m the Fourth Tear of Their Reign and the sad Duties on Whale-Fins imported which were

granted to His late Majesty King William b the Nbth Year of His Reign far the Remainders of the Terms

formerly granted and thereb then to come and unexpired (except the necessary Charges of raising levying collecting

*nd accounting for the same) shall from time to time be paid into the Reedpt of the Exchequer distinctly for the

Purposes m this Act expressed and for no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and
p lend

for any Person or Persons Natives or Fordgners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance or lend to Her Majesty Money >o Her

VI.
DutiM on Wliale

Fitis.Stat.pW.IlI.

c. ^5- further

continued to

in Ang, 1720.

How raised.

The said Act in

force.

; the Roll.
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PunishmeDt.

UDdoePrefcre
by Officer,

Penalty;

by Deputy,

XIII.
Auditor, Clerk of

(be PelK or Teller

not making Pay-

at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer as well upon Credit of the above-mentioned Irapoations and Dudes bv
this Act granted or continued as also upon Credit of the Monies which by the said former Acts after Sadsfecti^

of the Principal and Interest thereupon as aforesaid shall arise by the Impositions and Duties thereby granted an
Sums which shall not exceed in the Whole One million two hundred ninety six thousand five hundred fifty two
Pounds Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings for the Service of the War and other Her Majestic
Occasions and that all the Lenders of such Sums respecdvely shall have and receive Interest for the Forbearance
thereof after the Rae of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum And that no Money [to be ] lent upon the Security
of this Ace shall be taxed rated or assessed by any Act of Parliament whatsoever

^

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon such
Credit as aforesaid and pay the same into the Receipt of the Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan
struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or thdr
Tallies in or upon which Order shall also be contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance thereof
at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months until Repayment of the Principal And that all such Order,
for Repayment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course accordmg to their Dates respectively without other
Preference of the one before another and that all and every Person or Persons shall be paid in course according

as thdr Order shall stand registred in the said Register Book so as the said Person Native or Foreigner his her
or their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns who shall have his her or their Order or Orders first

entred in the said respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of
the Monies to come in by this Act and he she or they who shall have his her or thdr Order or Orders next
entred shall be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so succesavely and in course

And that the Momes to come in of or for the several Impositions or Duties by this Act granted or continued
as aforesaid as also the Monies which by the said former Acts (after Satisfaction of the Prindpal and Interest
thereupon as^ aforesaid) shall arise by the Imposidons and Duties thereby granted as aforesaid shall be liable in the
same Order to the Sarisfecdon of the Monies to be lent as aforesaid to the respective Parties thdr Executors
Administrators Successors and Assigns respectively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise
and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirealy be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects
for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment
of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers thdr Clerks
or Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party grieved by the Party offending with Treble
Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then he shall also lose his Place

Or if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment or if any
of the said Money shall be diverted or misapplied contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer
or Officers then the Party offendmg shall be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the
Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall be forejudged of his Office and Place And if such
Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without the Direction or Privity of his Master then such
Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such [Action ] 'Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after
mcapable of his Place and Office

And m case the Auditor of the Recdpt shall not direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make
ft^em according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be adjudged to
torfat and the respective Deputies and Clerks herdn offbnding to be liable to such Action Debt and Costs
in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of

the Exchequer or any of their Deputies or Clerks shaU and may be recovered by Action of
Debt Bill Suit or Information m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign
Protecaon Privilege or Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall in any
or allowed

^
granted

Provided always and it is hereby declared That if it happen that several TalUes of Loan or Orders for
Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then
It shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the
same Day Provided also that it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of
Payment if the Auditor direct or the Clerk of the Pells record or the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons
that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their
Monies and bring their Orders in their Course so as that there be so much Money reserved as will satisfic precedent

Vr
Otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the Time

the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them
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And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Monies shall be due for Loans

io be registied by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Repster as aforesaid his Executors

Administrators or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may asagn

Transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any ocher which being notified

the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of

Registry aforesaid for Orders (which the Officer shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make)

s)ull entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon

jujd such Asagnee may in like Manner assign ^ain and so tones quoties and afterwards it shall not be in the

Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release and discharge

the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas in and by one Act of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties Reign a Credit was given for any Sums

not exceeding Eight hundred twenty two thousand three hundred dghty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six Pence

Farihing and by another Act of the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reign a further Credit was given for any Sums

not exceeding Seven hundred twenty nine thousand and sixty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Six P«ice Three

Farthings and by another Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign a further Credit was given for any Sums

not exceeding Six hundred forty five thousand Pounds to be borrowed upon those Acts respectively at an Interest

after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum upon the several Subadies Impositions and Duties in the

same Acts respectively mentioned and the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of

the Treasury for the Time being are by the same Acts respectively authorized and directed to cause the Officers

of the Exchequer to reedve from time to time by way of Loan at the like Interest at the said Receipt any further

Sum or Sums of Money as should be sufficient to make good the Payment of all the Interest Monies appointed

or allowed by the same Acts respectively every Three Months imtil the Subsidies Impositions and Duties therein

mentioned should come into the Exchequer and be sufficient for that Purpose pursuant to the Intent and true

Meaning of the same Acts respectively Now it is hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing

in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the taking away altering or lessening the said

Power and Direction of borrowing Monies to make the Payment of the said Interest Monies every Three Months

until the said Subridies Impositions and Duties in the said respective Acts mentioned shall come in and be sufficient

for that Purpose as aforesaid or in any wise to alter ot prejudice the Security given by the said several Acts of

the Fifth Sixth and Seventh Years of Her Majesties Ragn or any of them for the E*ayment and Satisfaction of

the saute or any other Principal or Interest Monies which were secured or intended to be secured by the same

Acts respectively but that the Orders for the same shall be registred in course and paid m the same Manner upon

each and every of those Acts as if this Act had never been made this present Act or any thing therem contained

or any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Reign of Thdr said late Majesties King

William and Queen Mary [rndtuled An Act for granting to Their Majesties certain Rates and Duties upon Salt

and upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for securing certain Recompeaces and Advantages in the said Act mentioned

to such Persons as shall voluntarily advance the Sum of Ten hundred thousand Pounds towards carrying on the

War against France) certain Duties upon Salt and Rock Salt were granted from the Jive and twentieth Day of

March One thousand six hundred ninety four until the Seventeenth Day of May One thousand rix hundred ninety

seven and by an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William [intituled

An Act for continuing to His Majesty certain Dudes upon Salt Glass Wares Stone and Earthen Wares and for

granting, several Dudes upon Tobacco Pipes and other Earthen Wares for carrying on the War against France and

for establishing a Nadonal Land Bank and for taking off the Dudes upon Tonnage of Ships and upon Coals)

the same Rates and Duties upon Salt and Rock Salt were granted or continued to be paid to His said late

Majesty His Heires and Successors Kings and Queens of England for ever and by an Act made in the First Year

of Her now Majesdes Reign Qndtuled An Act for making good Deficiencies and for preserving the Publick Credit)

the said Hereditary Dudes upon Salt and Rock Salt are (amongst other Things) appropriated and directed to be

applied towards making good certain deficient Fonds therein menrioned by the Payment and Satisfecdon of all

the Principal Monies thereupon then really due and all Interest Monies due and to grow due for the same in

the Manner therrin menrioned as by the same Acts rnay severally appear Now to the End a Provision may be

made for or towards the better Payment of the Interest Monies which shall grow due by this present Act every

Three Months for all the Monies which shall be advanced or lent thereupon it is hereby further enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That immediately from and after the Time that all the Prindpai and Interest Monies secured

by the said Act of the First Year of Her [said '] Majesdes Rdgn [inrituied An Act for making good Defidencies

and for preserving the Publick Credit) shall be fully paid off and satisfied or that sufficient Monies shall be

reserved in the Exchequer for that Purpose then all the Monies which from thenceforth undl the said First Day

of August which will be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and sixteen shall arise or be

doe or payable or be secured ot in atrear of and for tbe aforesaid Dudes upon Salt and Rock Salt granted or

continued by the said Act of the Seventh Year of the Ragn of His said late Majesty King Wffliam the Third as

aforesaid (except the necessary Charges of raising levying collecting and accounting for the same) shall from rime

to lijne be paid into the Receipt of Exchequer and shall be issued and applied so far as the same will extend

XV.
Orders for Paymeot
of Money lent may
be aiaigned by

Memorial thereof

without Fee.

XVI.

8tat.6 Ann. c. 73.

( 16.

Sut. 7 Ann. c. 3 1

.

XVII.
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XVIII.
CIiuM of Loan to
secure the isienue-

diate Intereat.

Oeenra Duiict on

a^thD^iyio,

XX.
Reaions for paseiug

cbii Enactment.

IfCertlhcate Goode

to and for the Payment and Satisfaction of the Interest which sliall from time to time grow due for the Mon'
which shall be lent upon or in pursuance of this Act or of any the Powers or Clauses therein contained and
none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever Any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstandmg

^

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and
for the Treasurer of the Exchequer for the Time being or any Three or more of the CommissioDers of^
Treasury for the Time being (and they are hereby authorized and directed) to cause the Officers of the said Recao,
of the Exch^uer to receive from time to time by way of Loans from any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or
Corporate willing to make the same at the said Receipt such further Sura and Sums of Money (over and abov
the Sums which shall be lent for the Service of the Wat and other Her Majesties Occasions as aforesaid) as shah
be sufficient together with the Momes coming in by the Duties upon Salt and Rock Salt as aforesaid to complete
and make good the foil Payment of all the Interest Monies due or payable by this Act or by any Clause therein
contained every Three Months until the said Impositions and Duties granted by this Act or the Arrears arising bv
foe said former Acts or any of them first happening shall come into the Exchequer and be sufficient for tha,
Purpose pursuant to foe true Intent and Meanmg hereof and that the Loans so to be made for the said intermediate
Interest shall bear the like Interest and shall be free from Taxes and foe Principal thereof shall be paid in Course
according to foe Dates of the respective Tallies for foe same and the Interest thereof every Three Months out of
the Duties granted and other Provisions made by this Act in foe same Manner and as folly and effectually as if
such Loans were Pan of foe said Sum not exceeding One milUon two hundred ninety six thousand five hundred
fifty two Pounds Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings hereby authorized to be lent as aforesaid Any
fomg herein contained to the contrary [in any wise '] notwithstanding

^

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act forcontmmng several Duties therein mentioned upon Coffee Chocolate Spices Pictures and Muslins and additional Duties
upon several of foe said Commodities and certain Duties upon CalUeoes China Wares and Drugs and for contmuimr
the Duties called the Two Third Subsidies of Tonnage and Poundage for preserving the PubKck Credit and for
ascertaining foe Duties of Coals exported to Foreign Parts and for securing foe Credit of foe Bank of England
and for passing several Accounts of Taxes raised in foe County of Monmouth and for promofmg the Consumption
of such Tobacco as shall have paid Her Majesties Duties] it is amongst other Things enacted that all Coals exported
beyond the Seas from and after the End of foe then present Session of Parliament until foe Twenty fifth Day ofMarch One thousand seven hundred and fifteen and from thence to the End of foe then next Session of Parliainent
from Great Bntam m BnOsh Bottoms shall only pay Three Shillings foe Chalder and after, that Rate for greater or
lesser Quantities Any former Law or Statute to foe contrary notwithstanding as by foe same Act more at large
may ap^ar And whereas foe said Duty is a great Hindrance to the British Navigation and lessens foe ExportS
of Coals from Great Bntam to Parts beyond the Seas Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid TTiat
from and after the Five and twendefo Day of December in the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten the
said Duty of Three Shillings per Chalder shall cease and be no longer paid Any thing in foe said Aa to foe
contrary thereof m any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by the Laws of this Realm every Person importing Tobacco and other Foreign Goods from any
Paw of Greer Briuin is entitled to a Dmwb.ck of Par, of rhe Durie, paid o, secoroi a, the Impornnion ther.rf
and ,t hath been found by Eaporienee thar grmit Qoanddes of such Tobacco and other Foreign Goods alter they
have been shipped for Enporlalion have been privately re-landed in this Realm and the Remedies already prorided
by Law have not heou aoUcien, to ohriare a Pracfice tm very prei.dicial ,o Her Majesrie. Reyenne and ro all lid,Md honest Traders m such Goods For foe better Prevention whereof for the future be it further enacted by the
Authority aforesaid That from and after foe Seven and twentiefo Day of March One thousand seven hundred and

^ m c^ any Tobacco or other Foreign Goods contained or specified in any Certificate whereupon any such
Drawback is to

^
made or whereupon any Debenture is to be made forth for any such Drawback shall noi be

really and bo^ fide shipped and exported (the Danger of the Seas and Enemies excepted) or shall be landed againm any Part of Great Bntam unless m case of Distress ro save the Goods from perishing which shall be presentlymade kno^ ro foe Person or Persons which are or shall be appointed by Her Majesty to manage Her CuLms or
pnnapal Officers of the Port then not only all such Tobacco and other Certificate Goods shall ^ forfeited and lost
but also the Person or Persons (bemg the Exporters or any others) who shall bring back or cause or procure to be
relanded such Tobacco and other Certificate Goods or any of them in any Part of Great Britain or be assistinir orofo^se concerned m the [un-]shipping the same or to whose Hands foe same shall knowingly come after*’the
unshippmg thereof or by whose Privity Knowledge or Direction the said Tobacco and other Goods or any Pin
thereof shall be so re-landed shall forfeit Double the Amount of the said Drawback for such Goods together with
the Vesels and Boats and all the Horses or other Cattle and Carriages whatsoever made Use of in foe landing
removing Carriage or Conveyance of foe same One Moiety of all which Penalties or Forfeitures shall be to the
Use of Her Majesty and foe other Moiety to him or them that shall inform srize or sue for the same to be
recovered by Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or m the Court
° ’^'•'in Five Years after the Offence shall be committed whetan no

)r Wager of Law shall be allowed
Essoign Protection o
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And it is hereby
enacted That if any Officer of the Customs shall connive or asast in any Fraud relating to such

Certificate Goods as aforesaid such Officer (over and above any other Penalties to which he is or may be liable

b this or any
forfeit his Office and be rendred incapable of serving Her Majesty for the future

and suffer Six Months Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize and if any Master Commander or other Person

belonging to any Ship or Vessel shall as^t in or connive at the fraudulent landing any such Certificate Goods as

aforesaid he she or they (over and above all other Penalties provided by this or any other Act or Acts now in

force) shall for every such Offence suffer Imprisonment by the Space of Six Months without Bail or Mainprise

And for preventing the running of Tobacco into this Kingdom under Pretence of exporting the same to

Ireland be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Debenture shall be paid or allowed for any Tobacco

exported from any Port of Great Britain to the Kingdom of Ireland until a Certificate shall be produced under

the Hands and Seals of the Collector Comptroller and Surveyor of the Customs of any Port in Ireland or any Two

of them where such Goods shall be landed testifying the landing thereof (the Danger of the Seas or demies

excepted) Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding which Certificate the Collector Comptroller and Searcher

of the Customs or any Two of them of each Port in Ireland are impowered and required to deliver forthwith

upon the Discharge of such Tobacco and not to take above One Shilling Fee for making out and Delivery of

such Certificate

And as a further Security of Her Majesties Revenues both in Great Britain and Ireland be it ensteted by the

Authority aforesaid That the Master of every Ship carrying such Certificate Goods to Ireland shall demand and

take from the Collector of every respective Port of Great Britain a Duplicate of his Content in Writing certified

under the Hand and Seal of the Collector and Comptroller of such Port (which said Duplicate the Collector

and Comptroller of each Port in Great Britain are hereby required to deliver to every Master without Fee or

Reward) and such Master shall be obliged to deliver such Duplicate to the Officers of the Customs in Iceland

on his Aiival before he be peimitted to land such Goods there

And whereas an illegal Trade is usually carried on in small Vessels or Boats be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That no Debenture shall be made forth nor any Drawback be paid or allowed for any Tobacco exported

to any Place in any Ship or Vessel under the Burthen of Twenty Tons Any Law Statute or Usage to the

contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by an Exception or Clause contained in an Act made in the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign

(intituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty a further Subsidy on Wines and Merchandizes imported] it was

provided that such Corants as should be imported in English built Ship|»ng navigated according to Law should

be exempted from paying the Two Thirds Subady granted by the said Act And whereas by a Clause in an Act

made in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign for continuing an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage

it was amongst other Things enacted and declared that the Exception contained in the aforesaid Act wherry Corants

imported in English built Shipping navigated according to Law were exempted from the said Duty should be

extended to such Corants as after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ax

should be imported in Ships belonging to any of the Subjects of the Republick of Venice so that they also should

be exempted from Payment of the Two Thirds Subsidy granted by the aforesaid Act Any thing therein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding And whereas by an Act made in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign for

commuing the several Duties therein mentioned the said Two Thirds Subsidys were continued for Three Years

from the Seventh Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eight with an Exception as to Corants imported

in English built Shipping according to the said Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Reign and no Notice is

taken of the Explanation thereof in the said Act of the Fourth of Her Majesties Reign as to Venetian Shipping

also whereby some Doubts have arisen whether Corants imported in Venetian Shipping ought to be exempted from

the Continuation of the Two Thirds Subsidy according to the Proviaon before recited in the said Act of the Fourth

Year of Her Majesties Reign extending the Exemption to them For preventing which Doubts and in regard ft

would be very hard to restrain the Subjects of Venice from importing the Goods of their own Growth in their

own Shipping be it therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Clause in the Act

of the Fourth Year of the Queens Reign for exempting Corants imported in Venetian Shipping from paying the

Duty of Two Thirds Subsidy was mtcnded.and is to be understood from the Time of passing the same Act

to be a perpetual Clause attending the Continuation of that Duty and not limited unto the First Grant

thereof Any thing in the said Act of the Sixth or in any other subsequent Act to the contrary m any

wise notwithstanding

And sriiereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second and Third Year of the Rrign of Her

present Majesty our most gracious Sovereign Lady Queen Anne [intituled An Act for granting to Her Majesty

an additional Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage for Three Years and for laying a further Duty upon French Wines

condemned as lawful Prize and for ascertaining the Value of unrated Goods imported from the East Indies] it is

therein amongst other Things enacted that all English Merchants should from and after the Eighth Day of March

One thousand seven hundred and three have Eighteen Months Time allowed them from the Entry Inwards for

Exportation of all Tobacco Sugar Ginger Pepper Bugles Cast and Bar Iron Dying Wood Dying Wares and

XXIU.
Master carrying
Certificate Goods

a Duplicate of his

XXIV.
No Debenture for

Tobacco exported
in nj Ship under

Stat. 6 Ann. c, 50.

5s-

XXVI.
Redial of Stat.

a&jAttn. C.18.
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Drugs and should have the like Benefit and Drawback by such Exportations as if the same had been expo pj
within Twelve Months And whereas the Tune allowed to Foreigners for Exportation of such Goods is litpipj
to Nine Months which by Experience is found to be too short and very bconvenient to trade Be it theref
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Foreign Merchants or all British Merchants commisaoned by th^
shall from and after the Seven and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten have Fiftem
Months Time from the Entry Inwards of all Tobacco Sugar Ginger Pepper Bugles Cast and Bar Iron Dymg Wood
Dying Wares and Drugs (already imported or to be imported) allowed them to export the same and shall have
the like Benefit and Drawback by such Exportadon as if the same had been exported within Nine Months accords
to the Second Rule in the Book of Rates ' the said Rule or any other Law or Custom now in force rel^
thereunto notwithstanding provided Certificates be taken forth and Oath made and all other Requisites perfo^
according to the Laws now in being

XXVII.

Limitation of
FruKcutiocB upc
Plantaiion Bondi

FUn<
oidf to be

And whereas the Laws of this Realm do require that for Ships trading to or in Her Majesties Plantations lading
Sugars and other enumerated Commodities there Bonds be given which are commonly called Plantation Bonds with
Condition to bring the same Goods to Great Britain or to some other of Her Majesties Plantations or to that

Eftect Now to prevent the Discouragements which Persons trading to and from the said Plantations do or may
lie under by the said Bonds lying out against them although the Conditions thereof are or shall have been
performed Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as to such of the said Plantation Bonds as have been
entred into at any Time or Times before the Eight and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and
ten and are now remaining in the Hands of any of Her Majesties Officers in case there shall be no Prosecution
for some Breach or Non-performance of the respective Conditions thereof before the Eight and twentieth Day of
March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen or if upon such Prosecution Judgment be not obtained for Her
Majesty before the Eight and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fifteen then such of the
said Plantation Bonds so already entred into shall for Want of such Prosecution or Judgment) be void and as to
such Plantation Bonds as shall be entred into after the said Eight and twentieth Day of March One thousand
seven hundred and ten in case there shall be no Prosecution for some Breach or Non-performance of the respective
Conditions theieof within Three Years after the Dates thereof or if upon such Prosecution as is last mentioned
Judgment be not obtained for Her Majesty within the Space of Two Years after the same Prosecution commenced
then every such Plantation Bond which shall hereafter be entred into as aforesaid (in Default of such Prosecution
to be commenced and Judgment to be obtained within the Times before limited) shall also be void and all the
said Plantation Bonds so made void by this Act shall be delivered up by the Officers having the same in their
Keeping to be cancelled without Fee or Reward

WroQgbt SQk8 Bud
other ^mmoditiea

And whereas by an Act made in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the
Ttod [mtituied An Act for the more effectual employing the Poor by encouraging the Manufactures of this
Kmgdom] upon the Exportation of Wrought Silks and other Commodities therein mentioned Security is to be
taken in the Maimer therein exprest Now in regard it may happen some of these Goods may be vended in
Foreipi Parts from which no Certificate can be produced as the said Act requires to discharge the Security last
mentioned Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as to such of the Securities last mentioned as have been
entred into at any Time or Times before the Eight and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred
and ten and are now remaining m the Hands of any of Her Majesties Officers in case there shall be no Prosecution
for some Breach or Non-performance of the respective Conditions thereof before the Eight and twentieth Day of
March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen or if upon such Prosecution Judgment be not obtained for Her
Majesty before the Eight and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fifteen then such of the
said Securities so already entred into upon Exportation of such Silks and other Commodities last mentioned shall
(for Want of such Prosecution or Judgment) be void and as to such Securities as shall be entred into after the
said Eight and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten upon Exportation of such Wrought
Silks and other Commodities as are last mentioned in case there shall be no Prosecution for some Breach or
Nonperformance of the respective Conditions thereof within Three Years after the Dates thereof or if upon such
Prosecution as is last mentioned Judgment be not obtained for Her Majesty within the Space of Two Yeais after
the same Prosecution commenced then every such Security relating to Wrought Silks or such other Goods as are
last mennoned which shall hereafter be entred mto as aforesaid (in Default of such Prosecution to be commenced
and Judgment to be obtained within the Times before limited) shall also be void And ail such Securities so made
vMd by this Act shall be delivered up by the respective Officers having the same in their Keeping to be cancelled
without Fee or Reward

Office^*’
** aforesaid That if any Officer of Her Majesties Revenue having the

d«b..ri.gup Custody of any of the Bonds by this Act required to be delivered up to be cancelled as aforesaid shall upon
•uchBoad., reasonable Demand refose or neglect to deliver up such Bonds according to the Purport and true Meaning of rids

Act then the Officer so offending shall for every such Offence be and is hereby made liable to answer to the Party
Feaalty. gneved all his Damages together with Treble Costs of Suit

And in regard the Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage
the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and t

n Merchandizes exported is to determin from and aft«

but [it'] is nevertheless necessary that the respective
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officers of the Customs as well Outwards as Inwards do continue to perform the Duties of their respective Offices

as well to prevent Frauds in relation to the Drawbacks upon Certificate Goods as to hinder the Exportation of

Goods prohibited to be exported and for other Causes wherdn the publick Service is or may be concerned Be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Fees of the Officers of the Customes as well in the Port of

London as in other Ports of Great Britain which were established or allowed by the Act of Tonnage and Poundage

made in the Twelfth Tear of the Reign of King Charles the Second or by any of the Rules annext thereunto or

by any Act or Acts of Parliament since made touchbg any such Fees and which may lawfully be taken by any

such Officers or their Deputies from any Her Majesties Subjects or Strangers until the First Day of August One

thousand seven hundred and ten for any Coequets Certificates Entries Clearing Bonds Debentures Endorsements

Sufferances Transires Let-Passes Warrants and other Matters and Things rebring to the Duties of thrir respective

Offices shall after the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten continue and be paid and payable

for the same until the said Fees or any of them shall be altered by the Commons of Great Britain in Parliam' as

fully as if the said Fees or any Table or Tables thereof formerly allowed were particularly set down or referred

to in the Body of this Act the Determination of the said Subsidy Outwards or any Act or Acts of Parliament or

other Matter or Thing to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer or Officers of the Customs shall contrary

to his Duty imbezel any Goods or Merchandizes lodged in any Warehouse in his or their Custody or Possesrion

such Officer and Officers for every such Offence shall forfeit Double the Value of the Goods so imbezelled to the

Parries grieved with full Coas to be recovered as other Penalties by this Act are recoverable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies lent and to be lent unto Her Majesty on

one Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a

Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and ten] and so much
Money (if any such be) of the Tax thereby granted as shall arise and remain after all the Ix>ans made or to

be made uporv that Act and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for the raising the said Tax
shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same and all the Monies lent and to be

lent unto Her Majesty upon another Act of this Sesrion of Parliament [intituled An Act for charging and continuing

the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten]

and so much Money of the said Duties of Malt Mum Cyder and Perry thereby granted as shall arise and remain

after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act or thereby transferred or directed to be transferred

thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charge thereby allowable for raising the said Duties thereby granted

shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same and all the Money arisen or to arise

by another Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Act for continuing Part of the Duties upon Coals

Culm and Cyndeis and granting new Duties upon Houses having Twenty Windows or more to raise the Sum of

Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred
and ten] and ail the Money arisen or to arise by another Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Act
for granting to Her Majesty new Duties of Excise and upon several imported Commodities and for establishing

a yearly Fond thereby and by other Ways and Means to raise Nine hundred thousand Pounds by Sale of Annuities
and (in Default thereof] by another Lottery for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten]
and all the Monies lent or to be lent unto Her Majesty upon one other Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled

An Act for laying certain Duties upon Candles and certain Rates upon Monies to be given with Clerks and
Apprentices towards raising Her Majesties Supply for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten] and the
Sums intended to be raised by Loans in pursuance of this present Act shall be appropriated for or towards the
several Uses and Purposes herein after expressed that is to say

For or towards the defraying the Charges of the Ordmary of Her Majesties Navy and
For Victuals Wages Wear and Tear and other Services of the Navy and the victualling thereof performed and

to be performed and

For the Sea Service in the Office of the Ordnance performed and to be performed and
For or towards the Land-Service performed and to be performed by the Office of the Ordnance including the

Charge of the Fortifications of Gibralter and
To and for Subsistence OftVreckonings and Clearings for One Year from the Three and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and nine to Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons in Great Britain and the contingent

Charges of the same and

For Payment of Invalids for the said Year begining from the said Three and twentieth Day of December One
thousand seven hundred and nine and

For or towards the [defraymg the'] Charges of Her Majesties Army and such Forces as are or shall be
added thereunto in the Low Countries or Germany within or for One Year to be reckoned from the said Three
and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and nine and the contingent Charges thereunto
belonging and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Three thousand Palatines formerly taken into the
Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Saxons formerly
taken Into the Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten and

' incerlined on the Roll.

XXXII.
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XXXIII.
^7,12; loa. out
of the es^ Monies
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Monies paid, or to
be paid, for naking
good any DeS-

hundred Men formerly taken into the Service of Her Majesty and the States General for the Year One thoa*
seven hundred and ten and '** -

For defraying Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of the Troops of Augmentation which have been resolvod
to be continued for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten and

For defraying the Charge of maintaining the Forces in Her Majesties Pay to serve in Spain and Portuoal
elsewhere for the Service of the [said'] Year One thousand seven hundred and ten and

For or towards the Payment of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subsidies due upon Treaties made [or to U
made ] with Her Majesties Allies and other Charges for the Service of the War for any Time before or until
Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten and

Fo, o, to«od. the Peyneet of . Yee« Imetot fcnhe, «, *e Debailore. chetjed open the I*h
Forfeitures and q r uii

For or towards the transporting of Land Forces performed and to be performed and
For or tonris the di^hatgits the Pteodum. aod other Chdtge, for eiteohtdng the old Eieheooot BilU f„

another Year and
o t ur

For or towards the defraying extraordmary Charges of the War already incurred and not before this Time
provided for by Parliament and

For Payment of the General Officers to serve in Flanders in the Year One thousand seven hundred and tea
according to the Seasons in which they have or shall have served by their respective Commissions and to no other
Use Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Provided always That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards and Garrisons as aforesaid there shall
and may be taken and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds
and Ten Shillings towards the Charge of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea Service with
their Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging and out of the Monies to be issued for the Service
of the Navy and Sea Service as aforesaid there shall be taken and appUed such Sums as together with the said
Sum not eic^g Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pound-s and Ten Shillings shall be necessary fop
the Charge of maintammg the s^ Soldiers for Sea^Seyvice with their Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto
belonging Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas in several Acts of Parliament that have passed since Her Majesties Accession to the Throne upon
or by virtue whereof certam Annuities for Lives Years or in Perpetuity have been purchased obtained or secured to

^
paid at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer it has been specially provided or enacted to the Purport or

Eff«t foUo^ng that rs to say that in case the Duties or Revenues settled or established by the said respccn^e ActsW “ *e Fond or Fonds upon which such Annuity and Annuities or any of them are severally charged should at
the End of any Year of the respective Terms Estates or Interests by the said Acts severally granted of and in suchAnnumes exceed by th«r Income into the said Exchequer within such Tear all the Monies due for or upon the

Annuities m or for the same Year respectively and aU Arrearages thereof such Excess or Surplus
should be dibble from nme to time by Authority of Parliament for the publick Use and Service and nototheri^ as m and by the said several Acts Relation being thereunto had may more fully appear And whereassome Doubt has amen wh«her the Momes not being Monies of the said Fonds or any of them which have been
or may be di^ed to be applied from time to tbie to aid the Deficiency or Deficiencies of any of the Fonds
upon which the said Annuity or Annuities or any of them are severally charged can or may be made good again
out of the Excess or Surplus (remaining undisposed by Authority of Parliament) of the particular Fond or Fonds
mded by such Monies or Surplus when such Excess or Surplus shall at the End of every Tear happen to arise

‘t
"

1

That it shall and may beUwful to and for thej-ord High Treasurer of Great Britain or for any Three
' '

^

the Treasury for the Time being by Warrant under his or their Hands at any Ti
the said undisposed Surplus or Excess which shall remain at the End of every
which have been or shall hereafter happen _

Sums of Money as have been or shall ft

of the Commissioners of

ne or Times hereafter to charge

any Year of the Fond or Fonds
be deficient with the Repayment and Satisfoction of such Sum and

and all and ...1 Sa. and S.„. MonaV^haJ'
every such Excess and Surpluss and be issued and t

e be retained and kept —
id applied to such Uses and Purposes as the Monies so from

=,r,r,li«t u r, c
Deficiency or Deficiencies should or might have beeaappW „ caa. .n.h Dafio.nc, o, DaE.,anci„ had „„ h.ppn,ad An, Qaa^ M.„.„

-

Acts or any of them or m any other Act or Acts of Parliament
notwithstanding

r Things

itrary thereof in

the said

any wise

^ Parliament made m the Third Tear of Her Majesties Reign [miituled An Act for
ji4A.n.c9.{.. CTco^ng Ae Imponation of Naval Stores from Her Majesties Plantations in America] Ae Sum of Four Pounds^r fun B allowed as a Ptemium or Encouragement for importing of Ifitch and Tar and Three Pounds per Ton

-'o ^"Sdom as likewise Six Pourds pec

irur^rZ
and dean and One Pound per Ton for all Masts Yards and Boltsi^*imported as aforesaid And in egard it is by Experience found that the said Premiums and Encouragements are
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defective and that the g<^ profitable Ends by the said Act of Parliament proposed cannot be attained without

sufficient Numbers of skilful People and proper Utensils and Materials necessary to be employed for raiang such

Naval Stores Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty ^10,000 »i>pliea

to apply any Sum or Sums out of the Supplies granted in this present Session of Parliament not exceeding the Nr^Ss’trretif

Sum of Ten thousand Pounds in the whole for and towards- the Subsistence and Employment of a Number of the fUntaiioni.

.v;ifiil People and for famishing of fit Utensills and Materials for effectuahy carrying on the said good and

profitable Designs of raismg such Naval Stores from the Growths and Produas of the said Plantations

Ano whereas several Officers and other Proprietors of Debentures made fonh by the late Paymaster of the XXXVI.

Army Commissioners for Transports and by the Commissioners of Accounts in that Behalf authorized respectively

have omitted to register the said Debentures within the Times hmited by Acts of Parliament for that Purpose
For the ReUef therefore of all such Officers and other Proprietors of the said unregistred Debentures be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for all such Officers and other Proprietors of UoregUtered

the said unregistred Debentures who have not registred the same to register their Debentures on or before the
Nine and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten which said Debentures bang so 1710!

registred shall and are hereby entitled to all the Benefit of Interest and other Advantages as if registred on or

before the Nine and twenti«h Day of September One thousand seven hundred and nine.

CHAPTER XV

An Act for explaining and enlarging an Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn intituled An Act for the a*. 8

Security of Her Majesties Person and Government. ^4. •. j.

TX^HEREAS by an Act made in the Sixth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the ludtjlofSut.
T * better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government it is amongst other things enacted that all 6 Adh.c. 66.

Officers avil and Military in that Part of the Kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland who were obliged and
required to take in Scotland an Oath called the Oath of Allegiance and Assurance before the Privy Council there
should be obliged on or before the Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and eight to take and
subscribe the Oath by the said Act appomted before the Privy Council while it should continue and after the
Determinatioii thereof before and in the Court of Session or the Court of Justiciary or the Court of Exchequer
there and that all others then in any of the Affairs aforesaid who in respect thereof had used and been obliged
to take the said Oath of Allegiance and Assurance in any other Court and Place should be obUged to take and
subscribe the same at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace that should be held for any County or Place in
which any such Officer should be readent or hiding And that all and every Person or Persons whatsoever who
should after be admitted into any Office Civil or Military within that Part of Great Britain called Scotland should
within Three Months after his Admittance into any such Office be obKged to take the Oath appointed by the
said [Acts ] m the respective Courts above mentioned according to the Distinction therein and above mentioned for
Pet^ then in Office And whereas several Persons bearing such Offices and who were likeways Members of Reasons for pwiag
Parliament or otherways necessarily absent were at the Time of making the said Act detained in England by their Act.

Service m Parliament and upon other publick and important Occasions so that they were rendred incapable of
repairing to the Courts aforesaid within the Time in the said Act directed And whereas it may happen that
Persona provided to Offices in Scotland may for attending the public Service or for other important Causes be
defamed m England and thereby cannot take the Oaths in Scotland within the Time required by the Laws For
Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present ParUament assembled and by Authority of the
same That if any Person or Persons that have been or are in any Office Civil or Military in Scotland aforesaid Per*,,,, „i,o heves^l on or before the Eight and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten take and subscribe home office in

the Oath of Abjuratbn in the aforecited Act mentioned and
and subscribe the Assurance in the Words followbg (viz')

1 also take and subscribe the Oath of Allegiance before

'

J .AB. do sincerely promise and swear tha I will be faithful and bear e Allegiance

, . tike the

Oithsoftkeiaid

Her Majesty Queen

So help me God °

\
A. B. do in the Sincerity of my Heart assert acknowledge and declare that Her Majesty Queen Anne is the
only lawful undoubted Sovereign of this Realm as well de Jure that is of Right Queen as de Facto that is in

Possesaon and Exercise of the Government And therefore I do sincerely and foithfully promise and engage
That I vrill with Heart and Hand Life and Goods raaintam and defend Her Majesties Title and Government against
the pretended Prince of Wales and bis Adherents and all other Enemies who either by open or secret Attempts
shall disturb or disquiet Her Majesty in the Possession and Exercise thereof

And that either in Her Majesties Courts of Chancery Queen’s Bench Common Pleas or Exchequer at Westminster II.
• e same shall be to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as effectual as if such Person or Persons had taken

® Oaths by the said Act appointed within the Time and at the Places therein mentioned
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Future Re' lutions
further enacted by the Authority aforesad That in all Time coming all and every Person or Person

a« to ukinl^tbe’'’"* whatsoever who shall be admitted into any Office Civil or Military withm that Part of Great Britain called Scotland
who by reason of such Office are obliged to take the Oaths before mentioned in Scotland shall within Three

ScotU^. Months after his Admittance into any such Office take and subscribe the Oaths and subscribe the Assurance
aforesaid dther in Her Majesries Courts of Sesaon Justiciary or Exchequer in Scotland or at the Quarter SessioJ
there for the City or County where such Person or Persons inhabit or dwell or in any other Court where the
Oaths have usually been administred m Scotland or in Her Majesties Courts of Chancery Queen’s Bench Commo,
Pleas or Exchequer at Westminster

Couru»yiniDi.ter
^ '' further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the said Courts of Chancery Queen’s Bench Common

»aiaoMb«to“"‘" “"tf Exchequer at Westminster shall from time to time administer to such Persons as shall tender themselve,

to take and subscribe the foresaid Oaths and subscribe the said Assurance for Offices Civil and Military and in

the same Manner that other Oaths of the like Nature have been b Use to be assured and they shall give to all

Certificate. and every Person or Perrons takmg the Oaths as aforesaid a Certificate of ehdr havmg taken the same for which
Fee thereoc. there shall be paid a Sura not exceeding Two Shillings

Such Pe^M
Akd be it further enacted That all and every Person who shall be employed b any Office Civil or Military

having taken the within that Part of Great Britab called Scotland and who by virtue of this present Aa takes the Oaths before

re'tratiKuk"®'*”''’
Courts of Chancery Queen’s Bench Comon Pleas or Exchequer at W'estminster shall be obliged to

^utoto to transmit withm the Space of Three Months to the Courts of Session or Justiciary or Exchequer b Scotland or to“ “
• any the prmcipal Clerks of Session the principal Clerk of Justiciary or the Queen’s Remembrancer m the Court of

Exchequer the Certificate they shall receive b Manner abovementioned where the said Certificates shall be kept and
to which all Persons shall have free Access without Fee or Reward

PciTOMTff •
Provided always That every such Person or Persons who shall neglea or refuse to take and subscribe the

&c. to take tbs' O^tks and subscribe the Assurance aforesaid dther b Her Majesties Courts of Chancery 'Queen’s Bench Common.»d Oaths, Pleas or Exchequer at Westmbster or fa the proper Courts b Scotland and shall after such Refusal or Neglect
execute any Office for and m respect of which the Oaths and Assurance aforesaid ought to be taken and

Penalty. subscribed shall meur the Penalties Disabilities and Forfeitures in the said Act mentioned

Taking^Mh. in

PRO'^’ii’KO also That every such Person or Persons who having taken and subscribed the Oaths and subscribed

Eog^ and the Assurance aforesaid b Her Majesties Courts of Chancery Queen’s Bench Common.Pleas or Exchequer at

trolmaC^^ate
^'ttmbster shall within the Space of Three Months neglect to transmit the Certificate given by the said Courts b

to Scotland, Manner abovementioned shall forfeit his Office and also the Sum of One hundred Pounds to be recovered by such
P®tson or Perrons as shall sue for the same by summar Process fa the said Court of Sesrion

Pcrwn.'lijWng
" funher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Perrons

Office in ‘^at is or shall be employed b any Office or Offices in Scotland aforesaid to fake the Oath de Fideli or Oaths for

rSlliWOMh.'' Execution of his or thdr Office or Offices before One of the Judges of England and that such Oath or
Oaths so taken shall to all Intents Constructions and Purposes be as effeaual as if such Oath or Oaths had been

"
' taken before any Judge or Judges of either of Her Majesties Courts in Scotland aforesaid or otherwise howsoever

,

IX. And whereas Henry Newton Doctor of Laws Her Majesties Envoy Extraordinary to the Great Duke of Tuscany

NcTOn qJslif^ng ^6“? appobted Master of S‘. Catherbe’s Hospital near the Tower of London cannot return Home till the Time

b^™d*S«™
qualifying himself by recdvmg the Sacrament of the Lords Supper takbg the Oaths and makbg the Declaration

and Subscriptions required by Law will be expired Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That b case the said

Henry Newton shall receive the Sacram’. of the Lords Supper withm Three Months after his Return from beyond
the Seas and shall take the Oaths and make the Declaration and Subscriptions required by Law b One of Her
Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster the next Term or at the next Quarter Sessions held for the County of
Middlesex after the said Three Months the same shall be good and available to the said Henry Newton to all

Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever and the said Henry Newton shall be deemed to have qualified himself
as fully and effectually as if he had taken the said Oaths and made the said Declaration and Subscriptions withb
the precise Ume required by Law Any Law or Statute to the contrary b any wise notwithstandbg.

An Act for discharging the Attendance of Noblemen Barons and Freeholders upon the Lords of Justiciary b
their Circuits in that Part of Great Britab called Scotland and for abolishing the Method of exhibiting CTiminal

Informations by the Porteous Roll

TX^HEREAS once the Union of the Two Kingdoms the Attendance of Noblemen Barons and Freeholders
V V in that Part of Great Brit^ called Scotland upon the Lords of Justiciary fa their Circuits b the Manner

the same was heretofore used is now become Burthensome and imnecessary Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Comons
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in Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of May One thousand No Person, ««pt

seven hundred and ten no Person whatsoerer shall be obliged by himself his Tenants or Servants to attend the
j

Lords of Justiciary either in going to or coming from the respective Places where the Circuit Courts are held the Lord, of
”

except the Sheriff or bis Deputies and their Officers and that no Sheriff by himself or his Deputies or his Officers

be obliged to attend the said Lords of Justiciary at any Time or Place out of the Bounds of the respective County

whereof such Person is Sheriff except at the Place and during the Time where the several Circuit Courts of the

^^gpectivc Districts shall be held

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May no Person

whatsoever shall be obliged to attend at the Place where the Circuit Court is held during such Time as the said

Court shall continue there except such Person or Persons who shall be summoned Qupon any Grand or Pecy Jury

01 who shall be summdned
' ] or bound to give Evidence in any Matter or Cause before the siud Court or who

shall be bound over to appear at such Justice Court for such Person or Persons as shall make Presentments in

order to Tryals before the saids Justices at their Circuits Provided that when Presentments are made by the Justices

of Peace at their Quarter Sessions or at the yearly Meetings in July and February aftermentbned it shall be

lawful to the saids Justices to depute One or more of their Number to attend in Place of the Whole*] and

except such other Person or Persons who by the Duty of his or their Offices or Trusts are bound to attend

the said Court

II.

What I’erwni

at Circuit Cc

.ocly
ap^ar

And whereas by an Act made in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the rendring

the Union of the Two Kingdoms more intire and complete it is amongst other Things enacted That the Justices

of the Peace in Scotland may do use and exercise over all Persons within their several Bounds whatever doth

appertain to the Office and Trust of a Justice of Peace by virtue of the Laws and Acts of Parliament made in

England before the Union in relation to or for the Preservation of the publick Peace by virtue of which Powers
and Privileges vested in them for the Purposes aforesaid they have sufficient Authority to receive Information

concerning Crimes committed within the respective Counties and to commit such Offenders or take Security [or ']
Recognizance and to do other necessary Acts for the effectual Prosecution of the said Crimes in consequence
whereof the old Method of taking up Dittay and exhibiting Informations against Delinquents by the Stress and
Porteous Roll as the same was grievous is now become unnecessary Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That from and after the said First Day of May the said Method of taking up Dittay and exhibiting Information

by the Stress and Porteous Roll shall be and is hereby totally discharged and abolished to all Intents and Purposes
whatsoever Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any way notwithstanding

111 .

Rniul of 8ut.

Method of taking

[And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Informations in order to making up of Diftays

concerning Crimes to be tryed in the said Circuits in Scotland from and after the said First Day of May next
shall be by Presentments to be made by the Justices of Peace at their Quarter Sessions or upon Informations to

be taken by the Sheriffs Stewarts Baillies of Regalities and their Deputies Magistrats of Boroughs or other inferior

Judges and Magistrats within the Jurisdiction of the respective Circuits concerning such Crimes as are to be tryed

before the Lords of Justiciary in thrir Circuits in the Months of July and February yearly and the saids Justices

of Peace at least Two of them are hereby required and authorized to meet at the Head Burgh of the respective

Shires within which they are Justices and at the ordinary Place and Hour of Meeting upon the Twenty first Days
of the saids Months of July and February respectively yearly being lawful Days or on the next lawful Day
thereafter there to receive such Informations as shall be offered concerning Matters Criminal to be tryed in the
Circuits and to revise such Informations as have been taken before the Time of the saids Meetings by Two or
more of the Justices of the Peace otherwise than at their Quarter Meetings and the saids Sheriffs Stewarts Baillies

of the Regalities and their Deputies Magistrats of Boroughs and other inferior Judges and Magistrats respectively

shall meet upon the Twenty second Days of the saids Months of July and February respectively yearly being lawful
Days or on the next lawful Day thereafter at the ordinary Places and Hour of thdr Meetings there to receive
such Informations as shall be offered concerning Matters Criminal to be tryed in the Circuits and the saids Justices
Sheriffs Stewarts Baillies of Regalities and their Deputies Magistrats of Burghs and other inferior Judges and
^fagist^ates are hereby required and authorized to make up particular Accounts of such Criminal Facts happening
within their respective Bounds as are to be tryed before the respective Circuits containing the Names and Designation
of the Offenders the Facts committed with the Circumstances of Time Place and others that may serve to discover

the Truth containmg also the Names and Designations of the Witnesses and Titles of such Writes as are to be
made use of at the Tryals which Informations are hereby appointed to be signed by the saids Justices or at least

Two of them and their Clerk or by the said Sherift Stewans Baillies of Regalities or thdr Deputies and Clerks
or by Magistrats of Boroughs or other inferior Judges or Magistrats and thrir Clerks respectively and being so
sgned the respective Clerks are also hereby required and authorized to transmit the same together with such
Writes or other Evidence or Proof as are to be made use of in the Tryals before the Judges at the respective

Circuits to the Lord Justice Clerk or bis Deputies at Edinburgh at least Forty Days before the holding of the
is^iecnve Circuit Courts that being given to Her Majesties Advocate or such as discharge that Trust in Scotland
Lybels and Indictments may be raised and executed against Parties Assysers and Wimesses according to the former
Laws and Custom']

to Lord Juu
Cieik or hi.

Depotic, at

:o the Original Act in a se

VoL. IX.
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^ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Magistrats of such Cides and Boroughs »he

Places where the respective Circuit Courts are held shall be obliged to attend the said Lords of Justidary during thdr Abod
in their respecdve Cities and Boroughs and that they prepare convenient Benches and Places for the Justices

of
ofjLitidaiy. the Peace to sit on and be present at the said Courts who are hereby declared to have and enjoy the

Privileges in Court as the Jusnces of Peace now enjoy in England

Proviso for
PROVIDED nevertheless That nothmg in this Act contained shall be construed to restrain Her Majesties Advocat*

InfgmsdoBs. Sic. ot his Successors in Office m Her Majesties Name or any Person or Persons to inform and prosecute any Criminji

a'iIvkb^^*^* Action or Cause before the Circuit Court in the same Way and Manner as is in use to be done before the
Justiciary.Court at Edinburgh or to alter or innovate the Method of returning Jurymai or Assysers by the Sherift
upon Precepts directed to them as formerly.

’> An Act for explaining and making more effectual an Act for the better enabling the Master Wardens and Assistaata

of Trinity-House to rebuild the Lighthouse on the Edystone Rock.

WHEREAS in and by One Act of Parliament made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of the Rrign of Her

present Majesty Queen Anne [intituled An Act for the better enablbg the Master Wardens and Assistants

J. of Trinity House to rebuild the Lighthouse on the Edystone Rock] it is enacted that from and after the placing a

Light useful for Shippmg in the Lighthouse intended to be rebuilt on the said Rock there shall be paid to the

said Master Wardens and Assistants their Successors and Assigns by the Masters and Owners of all English Ships

Hoys and Barques which shall pass by the same (except Coasters) the Duty of One Peny per Ton outwards bound
and also One Peny per Ton inwards bound that is to say of the Merchant One Moiety and of the Owner of the

Ship Hoy or Barque the other Moiety and of all such Strangers or Aliens Ships and Vessels as shall happen to pass

by the said Lighthouse the Sum of Two Pence for every Ton of the Burthen of the said Ship or Vessel and that

every Coaster passing by the said Light house shall pay the Duty of Two Shillings and no more for every Time
e they shall pass by the said lighthouse the said Duties to be collected by such Persons as the said Master Wardens

and Assistants or their Successors shall appoint in such Port or Place whence such Ship Hoy or Bark shall set

forth ot where such Ship Hoy or Barque shall arrive before they load or unload the Goods thereia and to be
recovered by Action of Debt in any Court of Record at Westminster wherwn no Essoign Wager of Law or
Protection shall be allowed nor more than One Imparlance

And whereas the said Master Wardens and Assistants having a due Regard to the Safety and Preservation of the
Shipping and Navigation of this Kingdom did soon after the passing the said Act cause the raid Lighthouse to be
begun to be rebuilt and by the great Care and Diligence of the Persons employed therdo the said Work was
carried on with such Expedition that a L%ht useful for Shippmg was placed therein on the Eight and twentieth
Day of July One thousand seven hundred and eight and the said Lighthouse hath since with much Hazard and
Difficulty and a very great Expence been folly buUt and compleated to the great Satisfocdon of the Flag-Officers and'

r Commanders of Her Majesties Fleet and Ships of War and of all others concerned in Trade and Navigation And
whereas rince the rebuilding [of] the said Light-house several Foreign Ships that passed by and had the Benefit of
the said Light and arrived in some of the Ports of the Kingdom of Ireland [have avoided Paymait of the said

Duties upon Pretence that the said Act did not extend to the said Kingdom of Ireland '] For Prevention whereof
and to the end a Work of that publick Nature and so greatly beneficial to Navigation may have all due and proper
Encouragement Be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament ass«nbled and by the Authority of the aame
at the humble Petition of the said Master Wardens and Asastants That the said several and respective Duties in
and by the said recited Act directed to be paid by any Ship Hoy or Barque shaft be respectively paid for every
such Ship Hoy or Barque as well those belonging to Her Majesties Subjects aa such who belong to Straagm
or Aliens which shall pass by the said Light-houie from or to any Port or Place whatsoever and shaft

be collected and recdved of the Master of such Ship Hoy or Barque m any Pan of the Kingdoms of Grot
Britain and Ireland and shall and may be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Law in dther of the
said Kingdoms as well as in a Court of Record at Westminster Any thmg m the said Act to the contrary

And to the Intent the said Duties may be truly answered and paid be it further enacted by the Authority

Officer lioVtomske aforesaid That no Collector Customer Collector of Her Majesties Customs Comptroller Receiver of Entries or Ships
Searcher Writer or other Officer whatsoever of or concerning the said Customs at any Pon within the

said Kingdom of Great Britrin and Ireland shall hereafter give or make out any Cocket or other Discharge or take

any Report outwards for any Ship Hoy or Barque as aforesaid until the Duties granted by the said recited Act and
payable by the Master of such Ship Hoy or Barque according to the Tenor and true Meaning of the said former
Act shall be paid unto the respective Collectors appointed by the said Master Wardens and to receive

aforesrid and that such Master of such Ship Hoy or Barque do produce and shew forth an rtrqiiimp'-*

laiwe?
®*ft under the Hand of such Collector lesrilying the Receipt thereof

rlioed on the Roll.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for all and every

Collector and Collectors or any other Person or Persons authorized and deputed by the said Master Wardens and

Assistants as in the said former Act is mentioned to go on board any Foreign Ship Hoy or Barque to demand

and receive the Duti« by the said former Act due and payable and for Non-payment thereof to take and

distrain any Tackle or Furmture belonging to such Ship Hoy or Barque and the same to detain and keep until

he or they be satisfied and paid the said Sums of Money and every of them and m case of any Neglect or

Delay in Payment of the said Duties for the Space of Three Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken as

aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector or Collectors Recriver or Recovers

of the said Duties and My of them to cause the same to be appraised by Two or more sufficient Persons and
afterwards to sell the said Distrera or Distresses so taken and appraised and therewith to satisfie him or themselves

for and concerning the said Dunes so neglected or delayed to be paid and for which a Distress shall be so taken

as aforesaid rendring to the Master of such Foreign Ship Hoy or Barque in or from which such Distress shall be

so taken the Overplus if any be

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act and also the said forn

be taken and allowed within all Courts within the Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland

Act shall

Publick

Acts and all Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special Pleading ^iIc'a

CHAPTER XVIILC)

An Act for the better Security of Rents and to prevent Frauds committed by Tenants. j

For the more easie and effeaual Recovery of Rents reserved on Leases for Life or Lives Term of Years at

Will or otherwise be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That (

from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred '

and ten no Goods or Chattels whatsoever lying or being in or upon any Messuage Lands or Tenements which 1

are or shall be leased for Life or Lives Term of Years at WUl or otherwise shall be liable to be taken by
’

virtne of any Execution on any Pretence whatsoever unless the Party at whose Suit the said Execution is sued
out shall before the Removal of such Goods from off the said Premisses by virtue of such Execution or Extent
pay to the Landlord of the said Premisses or his Bailiff all such Sum or Suras of Money as are or shall be due
for Rent for the said Premisses at the Time of the taking such Goods or Chattels by virtue of such Execution
Provided the said Arrears of Rent do not amount to more than One Years Rent and in case the said Arrears 1

shall exceed One Years Rent then the said Pany at whose Suit such Execution is sued out paymg the said Landlord
^

or his Bailiff One Years Rent may proceed to execute his Judgment as he might have done before the making
of this Act [and the Sheriff or other Officer is hereby impowered and required to levy and pay to the Plaintiff ]

as well the Money so paid for Rent as the Execution Money']

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Lessee for Life or Lives Terra of Years
at Will or otherwise of any Messuages Lands or Tenements upon the Demise whereof any Rents are or shall be
reserved or made payable shall from and after the said First Day of May fraudulently or clandestinely convey
or carry off or from such demised Premisses his Goods or Chattels with Intent to prevent the Landlord or Lessor
from distraining the same for Arrears of such Rent so reserved as aforesaid it shall and may be lawful to and for
such Lessor or Landlord or any Person or Persons by him for that Purpose lawftilly impowered within the Space
of Five Days next ensuing such conveying away or carrying off such Goods or Chattels as aforesaid to take and
smze such Goods and Chattels whereever the same shall be found as a Distress for the said Arrears of such Renta^ the same to sell or otherwise dispose of in such Manner as if the said Goods and Chattels had actually been
distiained by such Lessor or Landlord In and upon such demised Premisses for such Arrears of Rent Any Law
Custom or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

PaoviDED nevertheless That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to impower p.
sue Lessor or Landlord to take or sdze any Goods or Chattels as a Distress for Arrears of Rent which shall fide

be sold bona fide and for a valuable Consideration before such Seizure made Any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding

And whereas no Action of Debt lies against a Tenant for Life or Lives for any Arrears of Rent during the >''•

Contmuance of such Estate for Life or Lives Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the
ssid First Day of May it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons having any Rent in Arrear or due Ttnant for Life,

upon any Lease or Demise for life or Lives to bring an Action or Actions of Debt for such Arrears of Rent
! Manner as they might have done in case such Rent were due and reserved upon a Lease for

Landlord mayaeiae
Goods clandoatiorly

removedbyTcnan t

wherever they may

Years

This is Chapter XIV. in the Common printed Editi< a annexed to the Original Act
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Lord Mayor and
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Mayors, &c. of

What Sorts of

and Reg^tloos

And it is hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all Distresses hereby

to be made as aforesaid shall be liable to such Sales and in such Manner and the Monies arising by such Saleg

to be distributed in like Manner as by an Act made in the Second Year of the Reign of Their late Ma”". ^in
William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for enabling the Sale of Goods distrained for Rent in case the

be not paid in reasonable Time as in that Behalf directed and appointed

And whereas Tenants per auter vie and Lessees for Years or at Will frequently hold over the Tenements
to

them demised after the Determination of such Leases And whereas after the Determination of such or any other
Leases no Distress can by Law be made for any Arrears of Rent that grew due on such respective Leases before

the Determination thereof It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said

First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persom
having any Rent in arrear or due upon any Lease for Life or Lives or for Tears or at Will ended or determined

to distrain for such Arrears after the Determination of the said respective Leases in the same Manner as they

might have done if such Lease or Leases had not been ended or determined

t'pRoviDEO That such Distress be made withm the Space of Six Calendar Months after the Determination of

such' Lease [and’] during the Continuance of such Landlords Title or Interest and during the Possession of the

Tenant from whom such Arrears became due]

[Pbovided always and it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That nothmg in this Act

contained shall extend or be construed to extend to let hinder or prejudice Her Majesty Her Hares or Successors in

the levymg recovering or sdzing any Debts Fines Penalties or Forfeitures that are or shall be due payable or

answerable to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors but that it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty

Her Heirs and Successors to levy recover and sdze such Debts Fmes Penalties and Forfeitures in the same
Manner as if this Act had never been made Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any

wise notwithstanding ' ]

CHAPTER XIX.(’)

An Act to regulate the Price and Asrize of Bread.

WHEREAS by the Statute made in the One and fiftieth Year of the Reign of King Henry the Third intituled Assiza

Panis Sr Cervide Provision was made amongst other Thmgs for settling the Assize of Bread but the said Statute

is expressed in Terms so obscure and impracticable in these Times that many Doubts and Difficulties have arisen

and daily do arise in the Construction thereof whereby little or no Observance hath in many Places been made
dther of the due Assize or reasonable Price of Bread and covetous and evil-disposed Persons taking Advantage of

the same have for their own Gain and Lucre deceived and
,

oppressed Her Majesties Subjects and more especially

die poorer Sort of People For Remedy whereof for the future and that a plain and constant Rule and Method
may henceforward be duly observed and kept in the making and asrizing of the several Sorts of Bread made for

Sale Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That so much
of the said Statute intituled Assiza Panis & Cervide as relates to the Assize of Bread shall be and is hereby

repealed annulled and made void and that from and after the First Day of May in the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and ten the Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen within the City of London and the

Liberties thereof or the Lord Mayor of the said City for the Time being by the Order of the said Court and the

Mayor Bailiffs Aldermen or other Chief Magistrates for the Time being of any ocher City Town Corporate or

Borough or Two or more Justices of the Peace in such Towns and Places where there shall be no such Mayor
Bailiffs Aldermen or Chief Magistrates shall severally and respectively and from time to time as there shall be
Occasion set ascertain and appoint within their several and respective Jurisdictions the Assize and Wdght of all

Sorts of Bread to be sold or exposed to Sale by any Baker or other Person whatsoever within the Limits of their

several Jurisdictions having respect to the Price the Grain Meal or Flour whereof such Bread shall be made shall

bear in the several publick Markets in or about the City Town Corporate Borough or Place where such Assize

shall be so set and making reasonable Allowance to the Bakers for their Charges Pains and Livelyhoods which

said Asdze shall be set in Averdupois and not Troy Weight.

And that the said Assize may be the more earily ascertained and appointed be it likewise enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May no Person or Persons whatsoever shall make

for Sale or sell or expose to Sale any Sort or Sorts of Bread other than the several Sorts of Bread herein

after mentioned that is to say 'White Wheaten and Houshold and such other Sort and Sorts of Bread as shall

be publickly licensed and allowed by the said Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen within the said Citie of

London and Liberties thereof or by the said other Chief Magistrates or Justices of the Peace within their several

and respective Jurisdictions all which several Sorts of Bread shall be made in their several and respective Degrees

according to the Goodness of the several Sorts of Grain whereof the same ought to be made and the Assize

and Wdght of the said White Wheaten and Household Bread made of Wheat shall be set and ascertained

according to the Table hereafter following.

annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
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A TABLE OF THE ASSIZE OF BREAD
IN POUNDS OUNCES AND DRAMS AVERDUPOIS WEIGHT.

EXPLANATION.

In the First and Last Columns is the Price of the Bushel of Wheat from 2 Shillings to 15 Shillings the Bushel the

Allowance of tlie Magistrates to the Baker for baking being included
; And in the other Columns is the Weight of

the several Loaves.—So that {for Example) if the Price of Wheat is S’, the Bushel and the Magistrates allow 1‘. 6'.

the Bushel to the Baker for Baking then even with 6‘. 6'. in the First or Last Column will be found the Weight of

the several Loaves ; But if the Price is 3'. the Bushel and the Allowance 1". then the Weight of the said Loaves will

be found even with 4'.

Thai the White Lmws are One Half and the [_Weig&ten’^ Three Qjutriere the Weight if Mmueholi Loavee.

li

kS
The

SMALL BREAD. LARGER BREAD.

.§1

P

'tm^yLoaf

|

Two Penny Lour.

j

Six Penny Lonf 1
Tweire Penny Loeir Eighteen Penny Lott

w,„.. HooferiwU HffjwhqM HouwboU

*
1 1 1 1 i 1 Ill 111 1

' S

i 1 & III
i i 1

1

1

1 Ill III Ill ! 1 i
s. d.

2 3
18

*9

16 14

15 7

34 12

30 14

46 5

33 11

30 14

2 14 5

2 9 3
2 5 1

2 1 11

4 5 8

3 13 13

3 2 9

2 14 S

5 12 11

5 2 6
4 to 2

4 3 7
3 13 13

13—9
11 9 6
10 6 13

9 7 11

17 6 1

15 7 3
13 14 7
12 10 4

26 1 2

23 2 12

18 16 5

17 6 1

34 12 2

10 14 5

^ 2 12

39 1 10

34 12 2

31 4 8

52 2 3
46 5 8

37 14 11

34 12 2

2 —
2 3
2 6

2 9

3 3
13 4

12 6

11 9

10 14

21 0
19 14
18 9

17 6

16 6

28 8
26 8
24 11

23 3
21 13

1 12 S
1 10 8
1 8 11

1 5 13

2 10 12

2 7 12

2 2 12

3 9 1

3 1 7

2 II 10

6 15
*

6 2 2

*9 14 14
9 4 5

16 — 11

14 14 5
13 14 713—9

21 6 4
;

19 13 13
1

18 8 10
,

17 6 I

16 5 11

K 5 8
20 13 11

18 6 7

32 t 6

29 12 11

27 12 14

3 3
3 6

3 9

4 3

4 6

4 9

5 —
5 3

S 6

10 5
9 12

8 13
8 7

15 7
14 10

13 14
13 4
12 10

19
^8

18 9

17 10

16 14

1 4 10

1 2 9
1 1 10

1 14 14

1 IS 4
1 11 13
1 10 8 2 3 5

5 *7 13

4 15 7
4 II 13

p5 1

6 15 4
6 9 IS

6 5 2

lo IS 10

10 6 13

9 14 14

9 7 H

15 7 3
14 10 3

17 6 1

16 7 7
IS 10 4

14 3 8

23 2 12

20 13 11

19 13 13

5 6

5 9

6 —
6 3
6 6

6 9

8 1

7 12

7 7

7 2
6 14

12 1

11 9
11 2
10 11

10 5

16 2

15 7
14 13

13 12

I — 2

— 14 13

— 13 12

1 8 3
1 7 3
1 6 4
1 5 6

1 4 10

14 14
13 II

12 3

4 8 9

4 2 124—3
3 13 13

5 12 II

5 9 —
5 2 6

9 1 1

8 11 1

8—5
7 11 9

12 1 7
119 6
11 1 IS

10 11 2
10 4 12

13 9 10
13—9
12 8 3

18 2 2
17 6 1

16 10 15

16 — li

15 7 3

5 9
6 —
6 3
6 6

6 9

7 3
7 «
7 9
8 —

6 10
6 6
6 3
6 —

9 15

9 9
9 4
9 —
8 11

13 4
12 13
12 6

11 9

1
1
n1

i 3 3
1 2 9

1 1 6

10 8

9 9

8 II

7 15

7 3

3 11 9

3 9 8

3 7 10

3 5 13

4 IS 7

4 10 2
4 7 12

4 5 8

7 7 3

7 3 1

6 15 4
6 11 10

6 8 4

9 14 14

9 9 7

9 4 5

8 15 8
8 11 1

11 2 12

10 12 9
10 6 13

10 1 7

9 12 7

14 6 2

13 7 4
13—9

7 —

7 9
8 —

9 3
8 6

9 —
9 3

5
'7

8 7

7 16

7 12

7 8

11 4

10 14

10 9
10 5

— 10 9— 10 5— 10 —

1 — 14

t — 6

— 15 7— 15 —

3 2 9

2 15 11

2 14 S

2 13 1

4 3 7

4 1 7

3 15 9

3 13 13

3 12 2

6 5 2
6 2 2

5 12 11

5 10 3

8 6 13

8 2 14

7 15 2

7 119

9 7 11

9 3 3

8 II —

12 10 4
8 6

8 9

9 3

9 6

9 9

10 —
10 3
10 6

4 lu

4 7
6 13
6 10

9 12
9 8

9 I

1
1
11

1

— 13
'9

— 13 4

3 3

3 —
2 9

2 11 14
2 10 12

2 9 11

2 8 11

2 7 12

3 10 9
3 9 1

3 7 10
3 6 4

3 4 15

5 5
*9

5 3 7
5 I 6

7 5 1

7 2 1

0 15 4
6 12 8

6 9 15

8 3 11

7 13 2

10 15 10

lo 2 J2

9 14 14

9 9

10 3
10 6

10 9

11 3
II 6
11 9

3
2

15

6 7

6 5

6 1

5 15

8 10

7 14

— 8 7— 8 4
— 8 1— 7 14

— 12 15
- 12 10— 12 6

— 11 IS

— 14— 8— 2
- IS 12

2 6 13

2 5 1

3 2 *9
4 13 10

]

4 7 —
6 — U
5 14 II

7 4 6

7 1 12

6 12 13
6 10 8

9 113
9 7 11

9 1 1

10 9

11 6
11 9

12 3
12 6
12 9
13 —

14

13

11

10
9

6 13

5 9
5 7
S 6

7 12

7 9

7 7

2

Mill

— 10 u— 10 11

— 15 7— 15 2

— 14 13— 14 9 y
2 13 6

2 11 10

2 10 12

4 4 2

1
4 2 12

1

t- 3

5 12 II

5 10 13

5 9 —
5 5 9

6 8 4
6 6 2
6 4 2
6 2 2

8 n —
8 8 3

12 —
12 3
12 6

12 9
13 —

13 9

14 3

8

7

6
5

4

4
2

1

—
14

12
10
8

II

M
i

— 10 8

— 10 1

— 3 V.

— 13 12

— 13 4
— 13 —

1 14 H
I 14 5

1 13 13

1 13 4

2 10 —
2 9 3

2 7 12

2 7 —

1 3 14 IS

1
3 13 13

I

3 12 11

II
3 11 9

1
3 10 9

5 3 IS

5 2 6

4 15 7
4 14 1

5 14 7

5 12 11

5 9 6
5 7 13

7 13 15

7 119
7 9 5

7 7 3

7 5 1

13 3
13 6

IS 9

14 3

U 6 3 3
3 2
3 1

13

11

10 3

— 6 6

— 6 ;

— 9 9

— 9 7
— 9 4

1
11

I 12 12

1 11 i;

2 6 6

2 5 U
2 5 1

II
3 9 8

1

3 8 9

1
3 7 10

4 12 II

4 117
4 10 2

5 6

6 15 4 15 —

' Whejlen 0.
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Btken, &c. not
obcervin^tho

Asnze, or makii
or selling Bread

V.

Mevor, &c. not

IX.
MagUtraies

CTter Howes.
Shops, be. of

Baker, and searcdi

and weigh, &c.
Bread i

And to the Intent that the good Design of this Act may be effectually complied with be it further enacted b
the Authority aforesaid That every common Baker and every Person who shall make or bake for Sale or any ^ ^

expose to Sale any Sort of Bread whatsoever shall from and after the siud First Day of May feirly imprint
^

mark or cause to be fairly imprinted or marked on every Loaf so by him made or exposed to Sale the Sort

and Weight of such Loaf or any other Mark as shall be appointed by the said Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen
or by the said other Chief Magistrates and Justices of the Peace respectively within the Limits of their said several

Jurisdictions and the said Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen within the City of London and the Liberties theeof
and the said other Chief Magistrates or Justices of the Peace within the Bounds of their several Jurisdictions

shall

have full Power and Authority from time to time to limit direct and appoint how and in what Manner each Sort
of Bread shall be marked for knowing the Baker or Maker Price Weight and Sort thereof and to and set

down any other reasonable Rules and Orders for the better regulating the Mistery of baking Bread and the Sorts

Assize Price and Weight thereof and all Things concerning the same as in their Judgments they shall find necessary

and convenient

And if any Baker or Bakers or other Person or Persons baking or making Bread for Sale or exporing Bread to

Sale shall not observe the Assize to be ascertained by virtue of this Act or shall bake or make for Sale or sell

or expose to Sale any Bread wanting the due Weight or that shall not be marked according to the Direction of

this Act or shall break such Regulations and Orders as shall from time to time be made by virtue of this Act or

shall in any Sort or Way break or infringe any of the Matters or Things before appointed by this Act he or they

50 doing bemg thereof convicted by the Confession of the Party or by the Oath of One or more credible Witness
or Witnesses before the said Lord Mayor or any One or more of the said Aldermen or before the said Chief
Magistrate or Magistrates or One of them or in such Towns and Places where there are not any such Magistrate or

Magistrates before One or more Justices of the Peace of the County wherein the Offence shall be committed or
the Party offending apprehended shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillings to be levied by
Way of Distress upon the Goods and Chattels of every such Offender by Warrant from the said Lord Mayor
Alderman or Aldermen or Chief Magistrate or Magiaratea Justice or Justices before whom such Conviction shall be
made the said Forfritures to be given to the Informer or Informers

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the ConvicQons made as aforesaid upon this Aa shall

be certified to the next General Quarter-Sesrions of the Peace for the County or Place where such Convictions
were made to be there kept upon Record by the respective Clerks of the Peace to be seen without Fee or
Reward

Provided always That no Person shall be convicted in Manner aforesaid for any of the befoie-mentioned
Offences unless the Prosecution in order to such Conviction be commenced within Three Days next after the
Offence committed

Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person so convicted shall thmk
him or herself agrieved he or she shall and may make his or her Appeal in Writing to the next Quarter Sesrions
of the Peace for the City Town or County where such Conviction shall be made where the same shall be heard
and finally determined and if the said Person so appealing shall not make good such his or her Appeal or
prosecute it with Effect the said Court of Sesrions shall award such Costs as they shall think reasonable to the
Prosecutor or Informer and commit the Offender to the Common Goal until he or she shall make Payment of
the said Costs and also of the Penalty adjudged on the Conviction to the Informer but in case the said Appellant
shall make good his Appeal and be discharged of his or her said Conviction the like reasonable Costs shall be
awarded for the Appellant against such Informer who should (in Case of Conviction) have been entitled to the said
Penalty to be recovered as aforesaid

Provided also That if any Baker or*Seller of Bread shall put into any Bread by him sold or exposed to Sale
any Mixture of any other Grain than what shaU be appointed by the Assize settled in the Place where such Bread
shall be so sold or exposed to Sale every such Person so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum
of Twenty Shillings to be had and recovered in the Manner and Form herein before mentioned And if any Mayor
Alderman or Jusuce of Peace shaft on any Information made to him of any Offences committed against this Act
wilfully and wittingly omit the Performance of his Duty thereupon in the Execution of this Act he shall forfeit
the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be recovered by Action Bill Plaint or Information m any of Her Majesties Courts
at Westminster wheran no Essoign Protection or Wager of Uw shall be allowed or any more than One
Imparlance

And that the good Derign of this Statute may be the more effectually accomplished be it further enacted That
It shaft and may be lawful to and for the said Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London or any One
of them withm the said City and Liberties thereof and also to and for the said Chief Magistrate or Magistrates
or prices of Peace or my One of them within the Limits of their several Jurisdictions at all Times hereafter in

*
o

House Shop Stall Bakehouse Warehouse or Out-house of or belonging to any Baker
or Seller of Bread there to search for view wdgh and try all or any the Bread of such Person or which shall
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CHAPTER XX.

Ra.Parl.i/tnn^, Act for repairmg and amending the Highways leading from Seven Oaks to Woodsgate and Tunbridge Weli^
* ^

in the County of Kent.

SeaMiufor
thi« Act.

ppdoted.

Seven of when
may appoint
Surveyori.

Notice of

P*“‘"g "TTTT’HEREAS Tnnbridge Wells in the County of Kent is a Place of very great Resort from all Parts of this

T T Kingdom of Great Britain and from Foreign Parts for the Use and Benefit of the Mineral Waters there

And whereas the greatest Part of the Highway between the Top of River Hill and Tunbridge Town leadmg through

the Parishes of Seven Oaks and Tunbridge in the said County of Kent being about Six Miles in Length and ig
greatest Part of the Highway between Tunbridge Town and Woodsgate in the said Parish of Tunbridge bring

about Five Miles in Length and the greatest Part of the Highway between Tunbridge Town and Tunbridge Wells

and the said County of Kent being about Five Miles in Length and being ancient Roads for Coaches Carts

Waggons and other Carriages between London and the Towns of Rye Hastings and other Sea-Ports and Places in

the Countys of Kent and Sussex by reason of the great and many Loads and heavy Carriages of Goods Timber

and other Things and the great Number of Oxen Sheep and other Cattle which are drawn and pass through the

same and do not only relate to the Trade of Tunbridge Wells and several other Places in the said County cf

Kent but of several Sea-Port Towns and other Places in the Coimcy of Sussex and being almost in every Fbce

in the said several Ways very ruinous and impassable insomuch that it is become very dangerous to all Persons

Horses and Cattle that pass those Ways and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of

this Realm is not sufficient for the efiectual repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants of the

several Parishes in which the said ruinous Places of the said several and respeedve Roads do lie in any wise of

Abillity to repair the same without some other Provision be had or made for putting the same into good and

sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may be forthwith effectually repaired and amended
and from time to time hereafter kept in good Repair May it please Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and

be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

< and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for

the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair the said ruinous Highways in the said several and respective

Roads The Honourable Spencer Compton The Honourable John Fane The Honourable Mildmay Fane The Honourable
William Vane The Honourable John Ashbumham Esquires Sic Thomas Roberts Sir Thomas Palmer Sir Thomas
Colepeper Sir Samuel Lennard Sir Philip Boteler Sir Robert Marsham Sir Birlace Miller Sir George Parker Baronets

Sir Nicholas Pelham Sir Henry Peachy Sir Henry Selby Knights Henry Pelham Thomas Pelham of Catsfeild John
Brewer John Morley Trevor Peter Gott George Naylor John Poltney Thomas Daeth Philip Gybbon Henry Campion
David Polhill Charles Eversfeild Edward Gulstone Jeffery Amherst William Lambard Charles Famaby Paul D’Aranda
William James Thomas Lake Mathias Hickeringle William Dewe Bamham Rider Porter Chaplin Thomas Dallison
Thomas Petley John Hutton George Courthop senior George Courthop junior Henry May John Fuller senior John
Fuller junior Anthony Fowle Stephen Stringer William Hodgskins Samuel Boyle Henry Polhill Esquires Thomas
Weller John Roberts Walter Roberts Thomas Short Abraham Spooner Robert Polhill John Busbridge John
Constable Gentlemen George Childrens Richard Goodhugh Percival Hart Esquires and George Weller Gentleman
Charles Selby Amherst James Haynes John Courthop John Cooke Richard Thomas Edward Bathurst James Marriot
Simon Harcourc Thomas Jenkyn Edward Maplesden Jeffery Gilbert Thomas Puckle Esquires shall and may assemble
and meet at the Town of Tunbridge within the said County of Kent withm Two Months next after the Five

i> and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten and any Seven or more of the said Commissioners
appointed as aforesaid shall and may then and so from time to time in every Year nominate and appoint a
convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiting iti or near the respective ruinous Places
of the said Roads so to be amended as aforesaid to be the several and respecrive Surveyors of the respective
Places aforesaid for the Year from thence next ensuing and that the said Commissioners shafi cause Notice to be
given to the several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of their said Choice

II.

within a Week, for

executing tbia Act,

Which said Surveyors and every of them having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by the said Commissioners
by whom they shall be chosen in Manner as aforesaid or any Seven or more of the said Commissioners as

aforesaid within One Week next after such Notice to him or them given of their Electbns shall and are hereby
required respectively to meet in some convenient Place within their several and respecrive Divisions for which
they are respectively appointed Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey the said respective ruinous Places and
consider the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the

several Sums that will be necessary for making good the same and make their respecrive Certificate thereof in

Writing under their Hands to the said Commisrioners at their next Meeting which said Commissioners or any
Seven or more of them are hereby required to meet Four Times in every Year or oftner if the said Commisaoners
shall think fit for the better and more perfect putting this Act in Execution at the said Town of Tunbridge
who thereupon shall and may make such Order or Orders in and about the same as to them shall seem good
which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyors and all other Persons
concerned in putting this Act in Execution duly observed and performed

And the said respective Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and require such Carts Waggons and
Persons who are liable to work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from time to time to work in
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ihe said several and respective Places as they shall think needful and appoint for which the said respective and pay for the

Surveyors shall pay Labourers and to the Owners of such Carts Waggons Teams and Wains according

to the usual Rate of the Country wherein if any Difference happen the same to be settled by any Three or more

Justices of the Peace for the County of Kent which Determination is to be conclusive to all Parties

PROVloen nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Four Miles from his or
faJ Pcrjom

her Dwelling-house nor to work ^xive Two Days in one Week at any Time in Seed-time Hay-time or Com- working compelled

Harvest.
‘

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Surveyors and such Person or Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Sand or Stones djgmd°«rTy^

out of the Waste or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages where any of the said rubous

Places shall or do lie and b any other Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages next adjacent for the mendbg thereof

without paybg any thbg for the same And where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or
,

Waste Grounds near adjoynbg to dig or gather in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not bemg fcc. tKtn in prirate

an House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue to or for a House) where any such Materials are or
^

may be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors in their
^

respective Places shall judge necessary for the amending the said several and respective ruinous Places without

paybg any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the

Ground where the same shall be so digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they

shall ther^y sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the said Commisrioners or any Seven or more of them at noncrs.

thdr next Meeting m case of Difference concerning the same and that the Kts and Places where and from

whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away for such Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient

Speed be filled up and levelled with Earth Rubbish or other Materials as shall be thought meet by the Order

of the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them.

VI.Awn for deiraybg the Charges in and about the Reparations to be done in the several and respective Places

aforesaid be it further enacted That the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them at their First or Second vvxrf, at F

Meeting shall and may choose and appoint One or more fit Person or Pereons to be Receiver or Receiven mavappoiot

Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the Name of Toll to be paid for all such Horses Collsetot of

Carts Coaches Charbts Calashes Chaises Caravans Waggons Wains or any other Carriage drawn by One Two or

more Horse or Horses Oz or Oxen Mule or Mules and for Sheep Lambs Droves of Oxen or neat Cattle or

Packhorsea as m Hme to come shall be lead pass or be driven in or through the said several and respective Way
or Ways as are herdn after limited (that is to say)

For every Stage Coach Hackney Coach or other Coach Calash Chaise or other Chariot drawn by more than Tolls.

Two Horses One Shillbg

And for all other Coaches Calashes Chaises or Chariot drawn by One or Two Horses only Sir Pence.

For every Waggon Cart Caravan or Wain drawn upon Four Wheels Ontf Shillbg

For every other Carriage for Burdens drawn upon Two Wheels only Six Pence

For every other Horse One Peny

For every Score of Sheep Lambs or Swbe Three Pence and so proportionably for every greater or lesser

Number

For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle Six Pence and so proportionably for every greater or lesser Number

And that from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten all and every Person and Tolls m be paid

Persons who shall travel with Horse Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Cart Wayn or Waggon or shall lead

or drive any Oxen Sheep Swbe'or other Cattle before mentioned b and through the several and respective

Highway or Highways aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector or Collectors

Receiver or Recovers of Toll b that Behalf from time to time to be appemted as aforesaid after the Rates
aforesaid the Place or Places for collecting the said Tolls to be m or upon the said Highway or Highways in the

sbd County of Kent by setting up a Toll House or Houses a Turnpike or Turnpikes or Gates or otherwise as Turnpike, to be

the said Comraisaoners at their First or Second Meeting ^ter the said Five and twentieth Day of March shall direct
*" **

and appoint

And in case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid by the Collector or Recrivcr in Vll.

that Behalf to be appointed for the Recdpt of the said Toll shall refuse to pay the same it shall and may be
'®

lawful to and for such Collector or Recdver upon such Refusal to distrain and detab such Horse Mule Cart

Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain or other Carriage Oxen Swbe or Sheep or other

Cattle before mentioned or any of them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid accordbg to the Tenor of
this Act together with such Damage or Damages as the Party or Parries shall sustab b and about the makbg
the aid Distress or by the keepbg thereof and in case the same shall not be atisfied and paid withb the Space If

of Three Days next after such Distress made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to and for the
I’lrty or Parties making the said Distress to sell the same rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner or DUtroM wW.

Voi.. IX.
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XIII.

iTcyor$, M<J

Owners which said Monies to be recaved for Toll as aforesaid shall be paid lo the said Surveyors for
towards the Amendment of the said ruinous Places b the said Highways where such Toll is placed according*",

^

the tj Meanmg hereof and not elsewhere

Anp be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and also the
said Collectors or Recavers at the Meeting of the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them (who ar'
hereby required to meet every Year on the First Tuesday after the Tenth Day of October at the Town of TunbritW
aforesaid) shall yearly at that Meeting make and yield up unto the said Commissioners there to be assembled at^
Place aforesaid a plain and perfect Account in Writing signed by every of them respectively of all the Monies which
they or either or any of them have respectively received for the said respective Tolls by virtue of this Act and
likewise of all their Disbursements in and about the said respective liighway or Highways or otherwise by reason
of their Offices and shall then and there upon their respective corpora! Oaths which the said Commissioners are
hereby impowered to administer depose that the Account so delivered b by them is a true Account as to what
relates to each and every of them respectively and in case any Overplus of Money received remain in that
Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyor or Surveyors to be chosen for the Tear ensuing to lie disbursed and
laid out in mending the said respective Roads according to the true Meanmg of this Act and not elsewhere or
otherwise

Which said Commissioners (to whom such Account shall be given at the said Meeting) shall out of the Benefit
of the said respective Tolls make such Allowances unto the said several and respective Surveyors or Collectors for
and in Consideration of their Care and Pams taken in the Execution of their Office and to such Person or Persons
who have been or shall be assisting m and about procuring the said Highways to be mended as aforesaid by
advandng or laymg out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto and likewise to the Clerk for his Attendance
on the said Commissioners at their Meetings and for such Service as he shall perform for them m the Prosecution
and Execution of this Act as to them shall seem good

Akd m case the CoUectors or Recovers of the aforesaid Tolls so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request
duly pay the same unto the [said ] several and respective Surveyors for the Time bemg so lo be appomted as
aforesaid or b case the said Surveyors or any or either of them shall not make such Account and Payment
unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order Direction and Appointment of the said Commissioners
as aforesaid that then ta either of the Cases aforesaid the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them at
their Meeting shall make Enquiry concerning such Defeult as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as
by Testiinony of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered
to adraimster) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said Commissioners upon such Conviction
shall commit the Party or Parties so convicted to the Common Goal of the said County of Kent there to remain
wtbout Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid
and shall appomt such Person or Persons to act in his or their Place or Places as the said Commissioners shall
think ht

And forasmuch as the Money so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Tolls will not at present raise
such a Stock or Stocks Sum or Sums of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing the Premisses it is
ftirther enacted That the said Surveyors of the several and respective Highways or the major Part of them for
the Time being may and are hereby enabled by Onler of the said Commissioners to be made at such their
Meenog and not otherwise to engage the Profits arising by the said respective Tolls for such Sum or Sums of
Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said
Surveyors for the Time being or the major Part of them to transfer the Profits of the said Toll or Tolls and
to grant and convey the same for any Term or Time during the Continuance of this Act unto any Person or
Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum or Sums of Money on Interest for the same not
exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Annum for every Hundred Pounds which said Money so to be advanced
shall be distributed by the said Commisaoners at their Meeting for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Pers<

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upc
bring thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Act is appointed

' Persons not having any lawful
: upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

, j , , _ • r I • . ,
' perform his or their Duty inAe due and speedy Execution of ihis_Act the said Commissioners at their Meeting shall and may and hereby have

I impose on such Pe^n or Persons so refusing or neglecting any Fine or Fines tK.t exceeding Five Pounds
and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of his or their Goods rendring to the Party the
Overplus (if any be) and in such Case or in case of the Death of any such Surveyor or Surveyors some other
Person or Persons shall be' appointed by any Three or more of the said Commissioners that live near to thePa^ or I-arties so dying neglecting or refusing and such other Person or Persons so ,o be appointed by the
said Commissioners are hereby required to execute ihrir said Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties as
it they had been chosen by the Commissioners at their Meeting as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred
by virtue o this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being where such Fines and Forfritures shall
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be im osed or incurred for and towards the repairing of the said ruinous Places in the said Highway or Highways Mj>lica to

whereto such Surveyor or Surveyors belong according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other Highways.

Person or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever.

Akd he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be
^

‘ XIV.

comiuc"*^®^ or prosecuted [against '] any Person () Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or b execution eiccuiiog Act,

of this Act such Person or Persons so sued m any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue Not General laiue

Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or

Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass

agabst him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case Treble Coen-

where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

Provided always and it is the true Intent and Meaning of this Act That from rime to rime during the Continuance
^

^V.
^

thereof the Persons Horses Coaches Chariots Calashes Chaises Caravans Carts Warns Waggons Oxen Sheep Swine Toll.
^

or other Cattle herdn after particularly expressed and declared shall be exempted and are hereby exempted and

discharged from paymg Toll {that is to say) all and every Person and Persons havtag Occaaon to pass the Place Perwns going

or Places where the Toll is taken and return the same Day before Nine of the Clock at Night between the

Months of Oaober and February and before Elev«i of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the

Tear with the same Horse or Horses Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Warn or other

Carriages or with the same Cattle Sheep or Swbe shall not be compelled the same Day to pay the same or any

other Toll a Second Time

Amd further also That all and every Person and Persons pasring through the Place or Places appobted for XVI.

the receivbg the Toll aforesad and combg from any Parish next adjoynbg to the said Roads respectively shall certain Pia«>.

have Liberty to carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature Stones, Gravel,

or Kbd whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not gomg to any Market [and that all Carts with Hay not
Manure, sc.

going to any Market'] (') Com b the Straw b Hay Time or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implements of Corn, Implementa

Husbandry only [and all other Thbgs whatsoever employed b Husbandry '] manuring and fcedmg of their several
Huabandry, Sic.

and respective Lands b the said several and respective Parishes shall pass through the said Place or Places where

such Toll is to be received without paying any thbg for their respective pasang through the same And that Soldieti on March,

it shall and may be lawful to and for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts and

Waggons attendbg them and all Persons ridbg Post to pass through the said Place or Places where the said

Toll is to be collected without paybg any thmg for thdr passbg Any thmg b this Act contained to the contrary

thereof m any wise notwithstanding

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the XVII.

said Highways or diher of them shall still reraab so chargeable and do their respective Works b the said chargeablTw'ibr

several and respective Highways as before they used or were liable to do thereb accordbg to the Dbecrion and Highvray«torcmain

Appobtment of the ordinary Surveyors of thdr several and respective Parishes Any thmg to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding.

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thbg herdn contained shall extend to any further Time or be XVlIl.

in force any longer than the Term of Fifteen Years to be accounted from the Four and twentieth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and ten And also [that'] if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of In wbai Cum A«
Fifte«i Years the ruinous Places in all the said Highways shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so

adjudged by the said Commissioners at thdr Meetings that then from and after such Adjudication made and

Repayment of such Money with Interest for the same as shall have been borrowed on the said Tolls this Act

shall cease and determbe Any thbg herdn contabed to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandbg

Peovided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Part of the Money arisbg by this Act
from the said Tolls or any of them shall be imployed for or towards repairing any of the Streets Lanes or

Passages lying withb the said Town of Tunbridge

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thbg herein contabed shall extend or be construed to extend XX.
to the recdvbg or takbg any Toil or any Sum or Sums of Money by virtue of this Act for any Horses laden

with Fish or for the Horses on which the Rippiers or Drivers of such said Horses shall ride going on. or towards
’

London or for such said Horses returning but that such said Horses shall at all Times pass Toll &ee. Any thing

in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstandbg.
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CHAPTER XXI. ()

RoLpmi.ijtiHu, ajj Act for the Encouragement of Learning by vesting the Copies of printed Books in the Authors or Purchasorj

of such Copies during the Times therein mentioned.

^a^sforpogbg "TXTHEREAS Printers Booksellers and other Persons have of late frequently taken the Liberty of printing

* T reprinting and publishing or causing to be printed reprinted and published Books and other Writingi

without the Consent of the Authors or Proprietors of such Books and Writings to their very great Detriment and

too often to the Ruin of them and thdr Families For preventing therefore such Practices for the future and for

the Encouragement of learned Men to compose and write useful Books May it please Tour Majesty that it may
be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

Abhors »od^ same That from and after the Tenth Day of April One tliousand seven hundred and ten the Author of any Booh

Copyrights O'" Books already printed who hath not transferred to any other the Copy or Copies of such Book or Books

Share or Shares thereof or the Bookseller or Booksellers Printer or Printers or other Person or Persons who

hath or have purchased or acquired the Copy or Cofues of any Book or Books in order to print or reprint the

same shall have the sole Right and Liberty of printing such Book and Books for the Term of One and twenty

Years to commence from the said Tenth Day of April and no longer and that the Author of any Book or Boob
The liken to 14 already composed and not printed and published or that shall hereafter be composed and his Assignee or Assignes

shall have the sole Liberty of printing and reprinting such Book and Books for the Term of Fourteen Tears to

OtbCT Pengni commence from the Day of the first publishing the same and no longer And that if any other Bookseller Printer

°tker Person whosoever from and after the Tenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and ten within

Proprietor, thg Times granted and limited by this Act as aforesaid shall print reprint or import or cause to be printed reprimed

or imported any such Book or Books without the Consent of the Proprietor or Proprietors thereof first had and

obtained in Writing signed in the Presence of Two or more credible Witnesses or knowing the same to be so

printed or reprinted without the Consent of the Proprietors shall sell publish or expose to Sale or cause to be

sold published or exposed to Sale any such Book or Books without such Consent first had and obtained as aforesaid

Book> forfeited, then such Offender or Offenders shall forfeit such Book or Books and all and every Sheet or Sheets being Part

of such Book or Books to the Proprietor or Proprietors of (he Copy thereof who shall forthwith damask and make

and Penalty. Wast Paper of them And further that every such Offender or Offenders shall forfrit One Peny for every Sheet

which shall be found in his her or their Custody dther printed or printing published or exposed to Sale contrary

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act the one Moiety thereof to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Ha
Hrires and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to any Person or Persons that shall sue for the same to be

recovered in any of Her Majesties Court of Record at Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in which no Wager of Law Essoign Privilege or Protection or more than one Imparlance shall be allowed

And whereas many Persons may through Ignorance offend gainst this A« unless some Provision be made

whereby the Property in every such Book as is intended by this Act to be secured to the Proprietor or Proprietors

thereof may be ascertained as likewise the Consent of such Proprietor or Proprietors for the printing or reprinting

of such Book or Books may from time to time be known Be it therefore further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid

here
nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to extend to sutyect any Bookseller Printer or other Person

Book not entered whatsoever to the Forfeitures or Penalties therein mentioned for or by reason of the printtag or reprinting of any
at Staiionen Hall. Book or Books without such Consent as aforesaid unless the Title to the Copy of such Book or Books hereafter

published shall before such Publication be entred in the Register Book of the Company of Stationers in such

Manner as hath been usual which Register Book shall at all Times be kept at the Hall of the said Company
and unless such Consent of the Proprietor or Proprietors be in like Manner entred as aforesaid for every of which

Fee for Eotrv. several Entries Six Pence shall be paid and no more which said Register Book may at all seasonable and convenient

Times be resorted to and bspected by any Bookseller Printer or other Person for the Purposes before mentioned

without any Fee or Reward and the Clerk of the said Company of Stationers shall when and as often as thereunto
^m6«K of required give a Certificate under hb Hand of such Entry or Entries and for every such Certificate may take a Fee

Fee^reoo exceeding Six Pence

III. Provided nevertheless That if the Clerk of the said Company of Stationers for the Time being shall refuse or

StSupi^lcon.-
‘o register or make such Entry or Entries or to give such Certificate being thereunto required by the

poor refuring.&c. Author or Proprietor of such Copy or Copies in the Presence of Two or more credible Witnesses that then such

&c.
' Person and Persons so refusing Notice being first duly given of such Refusal by an Advertisement in the Gazette

shall have the like Benefit as if such Entry or Entries Certificate or Certificates had been duly made and given

and that the Clerks so refusing shall for any such Offence forfeit to the Proprietor of such Copy or Copies the

Penally. Sum of Twenty Pounds to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by Action of

Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Wager of Law Essoign Privilege or Protection or more than One
Imparlance shall be allowed

Pron»0*where
Provided nevertheless and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Bookseller- or

Book told at
Booksellers Printer or Printers shall after the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred
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d ten set a Price upon or sell or expose to Sale any Book or Books at such a Price or Rate as shall be unreawnsble

concaved by any Person or Persons to be ^too '] high and unreasonable it shall and may be lawful for any Person

or Persons to make Complaint thereof to the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury for the Time bang the Lord

Chancellor or Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britan for the Time being the Lord Bishop of London
^

for the Time being the Lord Chief Justice of rhe Court of Queens Bench the Lord Chief Justice of the Court of

Common Pleas the Lord Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer for the Time being the Vice Chancellors of the

Two Univeraties for the Time being in that Part of Great Britain called England the Lord President of the Sesaons

for the Time being the Lord Justice General for the Time being the Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer for the

Time being the Rector of the College of Edinburgh for the Time being in that Part of Great Britan called ScotUnd, nay

Scotland who or any One of them shall and have hereby full Power and Authority from time to time to send

for summon or call before him or them such Bookseller or Booksellers Printer or Printers and to examine and

enquire of the Reason of the Dearness and Inhauncement of the Price or Value of such Book or Books by liim

Of them so sold or exposed to Sale and if upon such Inquiry and Examination it shall be found that the Price

of such Book or Books is inhaunced or any wise too high or unreasonable then and in such Case the said Archbishop of

Canterbury Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper Bishop of London Two Chief Justices Chief Baron Vice Chancellors

of the Universities in that Part of Great Britain called England and the said Lord President of the Sessions Lord

Justice General Lord Chief Baron and Rector of the College of Edinburgh ta that Part of Great Britain called

Scotland or any One or more of them so enquiring and examining have hereby full Power and Authority to

reform and redress the same and to limit and settle the Price of every such printed Book and Books from time “'J >”>7

to time according to the best of their Judgments and as to them shall seem just and reasonable and in case of

Alterarion of the Rate or Price from what was set or demanded by such Bookseller or Booksellers Printer or

Printers to award and order such Bookseller and Booksellers Printer and Printers to pay all the Costs and Charges

that the Person or Persons so complaining shall be put unto by reason of such Complaint and of the causing

such Rate or Price to be so limited and settled all which shall be done by the said Archbishop of Canterbury

Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper Bishop of London Two Chief Justices Chief Baron Vice Chancellors of the Two
Universities in that Part of Great Britain called England and the said Lord I*resident of the Sessions Lord Justice

General Lord Chief Baron and Rector of the College of Edinburgh in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland

or any One of them by Writing under that Hands and Seals and thereof publick Notice shall be forthwith given Tbe siid Pracetd-

by the said Bookseller or Booksellers Printer or Printers by an Advertisement in the Gazette And if any Bookseller Englsnd and

or Booksellers Printer or Printers shall after such Settlement made of the said Rate and Price sell or expose to

Sale any Book or Books at a higher or greater Price than what shall have been so limited and settled as HaniTsnTs!^, and

aforesaid then and in every such case such Bookseller and Booksellers Printer and Printers shall forfeit the Sum ^blm^Noiice

of Five Pounds for every Qsuch*] Book so by him her or them sold or exposed to Sale One Moiety thereof to <,n

the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety to any Person or Persons BookKUer.

that shall sue for the same to be recovered wth Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Wager of Law Essoign Privilege or

Protection or mote than One Imparlance shall be allowed

Provided always and it b hereby enacted ITiat Nme Copies of each Book or Books upon the best Paper that
iejo^Work«

from and after the said Tenth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be printed and published to be dclleered by

as aforesaid or reprmted and published with Additions shall by the Printer and Printers thereof be delivered to

the Ware-house-Keeper of the said Company of Stationers for the Time being at the Hall of the said Company Libraries herein

before such Publication made for the Use of the Royal Library the Libraries of the Universities of Oxford and

Cambridge the Libraries of the Four Univeraties in Scotland the Library of Sion College in London and the

Library comonly called the Library belonging to the Faculty of Advocates at Edinburgh respectively which said

Warehouse Keeper is hereby required within Ten Days after Demand by the Keepers of the respective Libraries or

any Person or Persons by them or any of them authorized to demand the said Copy to deliver the same for the

Use of the aforesaid libraries and if any Proprietor Bookseller or Printer or the said Warehouse-Keeper of the

said Company of Stationers shall not observe the Direction of this Act therein that then he and they so making
Default in not delivering the said printed Copies as aforesaid shall forfdt besides the Value of the said printed PemJty.

Copies the Sum of Five Pounds for every Copy not so delivered as also the Value of the said printed Copy not

so delivered the same to be recovered by the Queen’s Majesty Her Heirs and Successora and by the Chancellor

Masters and Scholars of any of the said Univeraties and by the President and Fellows of Sion College and the

said Faculty of Advocates at Edinburgh with their full Costs respectively.

Provided always and be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons incur the Penalties contained in this

Act in that Part of Great Rritam called Scotland they shall be recoverable by any Action before the Court of

Sesaon there

How

Provided That nothing m this Act contained do extend or shall be construed to extend to prohibit the

Importation vending or selling of any Books in Greek Ladn or any other Foreign Language printed beyond the

Any thmg in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

inierlined on the RoU> omitted in King’s Printers Copy.

VoL. IK.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action or Suit shall be commenced or lwoug)j|

against any Person or Persons whatsoever for doing or causing to be done any thing in pursuance of this Act the
Defendants in such Action may plead the General Issue and give the Special Matter in Evidence and if upon such
Action a Verdict be given for the Defendant or the Plaintiff become nonsuited or discontinue his Action then the
Defaidant shall have and recover his full Costs for which he shall have the same Remedy as a Defendant in m
Case by Law hath

^

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend either to prqudice or

confirm any Right that the said Universities or any of them or any Person or Persons have or claim to have to

the priming or reprinting any Book or Copy already printed or hereafter to be printed.

Provided nevertheless That all Actions Suits Bills Indictments or Informations for any Offence that shall b,

committed against this Act shall be brought sued and commenced within Three Months next after such Offence

committed or else the same shall be void and of none effect

[Provided always That after the Expiration of the said Term of Fourteen Yeats the sole Right of printing or

disposing of Copies shall return to the Authors thereof if they are then living for another Terra of Fourteen

Tears.']

CHAPTER XXII. Cj
Rit. Parli /l'tit , An Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten although the Months Pay

formerly advanced be n

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles

the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Comities of this Kingdom it was
(amongst other things) enacted that in case of Invaaons Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occasion should be
to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act mto actual Service the Persons charged
by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms or with Foot Soldiers and Arms should provide each that
Soldiers respectively with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by
the respective Lieutenants of the several Counties and m thdr Absence or otherwise by their Directions by that
Deputies or any Three or more of them for Repayment of which said Monies and for Satisfaction of the Officers

for thdr Pay during such Time not exceedmg One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers in

actual Service It was thereby declared that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Heirs
and Successors out of His or thdr publick Treasury or Revenue Nevertheless it was thereby further provided and
enacted that in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should have
advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they should
be reimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them last before

;

provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coast of this Kingdom by the French in

the late War it was found necessary for the publick Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers mto actual

Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand although the
Months Pay by several of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be rambursed And
whereas it may be necessary for the public Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw out the said Forces mto
actual Service Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That if at any Times or Times before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand
seven hundred and eleven it shall be found by Her Majesty Her Heira or Successors to be necessary for ihe
Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and the same shall be
decUred and sgnified to the respective Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque
Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by Her Majesty
Her Heirs or Successors it shall be lawful ft,r the said Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Three or more of
them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or in his

Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors
notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before this Time advanced be not reimbursed to and draw out the

said Soldiers into actual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldiers with
Pay m Hand not exceeding One Months Pay in such Manner as if all the Pay before this Time advanced and
provided had been fully reimbursed and paid.
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CHAPTER SXIII.(')

An Act for vesting certain Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in Trustees for the better fortifying and securing Rot.Parl-8Amui,

the Harbours and Docks at Portsmouth Chatham and Hartrich.

Whereas in pursuance of an Act of Parliament passed in the Seventh Year of Her now Majesties Reign

intituled An Act for appointing Commissionets to treat and agree for such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

IS shall be judged proper to be purchased for the better fortifying Portsmouth Chatham and Harwich Her Majesty

was pleased by Letters Patents under the Great Seal of Great Britain bearing Date at Westmbster the Seventeenth

Day of June in the Eighth Year of Her Reign to authorize certain Persons therein mentioned or any Five or

more of them to make Surveys of and particularly describe all such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as are

proper to be purchased for the Uses and Purposes aforesaid and to execute all Powers Directions Clauses Matters

and Things in the said Act contained And whereas Five or more of the said Commisrioners have made Surveys

of and particularly described by Lines Stakes Boundaries and Plans such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments as

they judged proper to be purchased for the Uses and Purposes in the said Act mentioned and have likewise

treated and agreed with several of the Owners and others interested in the said Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

who were able and willing to treat and agree for the same

Recital of Slat.

7 Ana* c. ad*

and of Letter*

patent, lythJune,

And whereas several Proprietors of Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in the respective Places of Portsmouth

Chatham and Harwich which were by Five or more of the said CommissicHiers judged proper to be purchased

have masted upon extravagant Rates and refused to agree with the said Commissioners wdthout unreasonable Gain

to themselves and other ftoprietors by reason of Nonage Coverture or especial Limitations in Settlements were

disabled to treat and agree as aforesaid For which Reasons Five or more of the said Commissioners pursuant to

the said Act issued out thrir Warrants to the Sheriffs of each County where the said several Lands Tenements

and Hereditaments respectively lay to impannel and return before them at such Times and Places as by such

Warrants were appointed a sufficient Jury and -at such Times and Places respectively a sufficient Jury appeared

who upon their Oaths did enquire into and present the true Value of all such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

and the Estates and Interests thereio as the said Commissioners could not agree for as aforesaid which several

Verdicts or Inquisitions have been returned and certified with the whole Proceedings thereupon to Her Majesty

into the High Court of Chancery pursuant and according to the said Act of Parliament and it bring highly nece®ary

that all and ringular the Proprietors Owners and Possessors should be paid thrir several and respective Sums

agreed for and the several Sums assessed by the Juries on Oath as aforesaid and that the several Lands Tenements

and Hereditaments should upon Payment of the said Sums be vested in Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors

to and for the Uses and Purposes aforesaid Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled That all

and ringular the Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in or near Portsmouth Chatham and Harwich

respeedvely which have been judged proper to be purchased and are staked out as aforesaid and are mendoned

set forth and specified by the several Verdicts or Inqiiisidons returned as aforesaid shall from and after the Tenth

Day of April One thousand seven hundred and ten be and are hereby vested settled and declared and taken to

be in the actual and real Possession and Seisin of the Honourable Sir Richard Onslow Baronet Speaker of the

House of Commons The Honourable Charles Powlett commonly called Lord Marquess of Winchester Thomas
Jervoise Esquire Sir Thomas Palmer Baronet David Polhill Esquire Sir Francis Masham Baronet and Thomas
Middleton Esquire thrir Heirs and Assigns in Trust nevertheless for such Person and Persons Bodies Politick and

Corporate as at or immediately before the Time of making this Act were the several and respective Owners

Proprietors and Tenants thereof according to their several Estates and Interests therein at the same Time in

Possession Reversion Remainder or otherwise until such Estates and Interests shall be respectively adjudged and

determined and the several Sum or Sums of Money shall be paid or Certificates shall be made forth and
deposited as hereafter is directed for the same in Manner and Form as hereafter is enacted mentioned and
expressed

And because several Controversies and Debates may arise touching and concerning the respective Interests of

the Proprietors and Tenants as to thrir several Demands to the respective Sums agreed for and assessed as aforesaid

And because several Persons claim or pretend to a Right in one and the same Messuage and Tenement and
likewise because the Commissioners before mentioned had not Power to oblige any Proprietor or Tenant to produce

thrir Deeds or Writings which should make their several Rights and Interests appear To the End therefore that

all Differences and Controversies whatsoever relating to or touchmg the Premisses may be in an easie and summary
Way determined be it enacted by the Authority ^oresaid That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty to

appoint Coramisaoners under the Great Seal of Great Britain which Commissioners or any Five or more of them
not bebg Parties interested are hereby authorized and impowered and shall and may summarily and without the

Formalities of Proceedings in Courts of Law and Equity proceed act and determine by and upon the Testimony
of Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they or any Five of them are hereby impowered to administer) Inspection

and Examination of Deeds Writings and Records or by all or any of the said Ways or otherwise according to

(heir Discretion all and all Manner of Rights Estates and Interests and all Controverries Debates and Questions

which shall happen and arise between any Person whatsoever touchmg or concerning any Matter or Thing relating

m.
ReaMflg for pawing
thi* Euactment.

Her Majesty

' This is Chapter XXI, in the Common printed Editions*
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to any of the Premisses or any Part thereof and shall have Power to send for any Person or Persons and obli
them to produce their Deeds or Writings upon Oath relating to any of the same And the said Commission

^
“y f’’'® are hereby required to cause all their Judgments and Decrees to be entred feiT

in Books which Judgments and Decrees shall expressly mention and specif the respective House or Houses Numb.^
of Acres or Parcel of Land with that several AbuttaU and Boundaries together with the Name or Names f
every Person or Persons interested respectively in the same And the respective Sum or Sums agreed for by Z

aforesaid Commissioners and Proprietors or assessed by a Jury which Judgments and Decrees sZ
Exchequer. likewise be feirly engrossed on Parchment and certified to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and to ,K

Queens Remembrancer in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer and such Judgments and Decrees made as aforesj
Final- shall be final and shall conclude all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Hrir«

Successors Executors Administrators and Assigns respectively notwithstanding any Disability or Incapacity whatsoever
Any Law Statute or Custom or other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.

Five Commiisionert
^ '' further enacted That Five or more of the said Commissioners shall give Notice in Writing Thirt*

nay give Notice of
^“7® before thar Meeting at each Place which Writing shall be affixed on the Door of the respective

Mvetnig.. Town Halls of Portsmouth Rocliester and Harwich and shall be likewise caused to be published in the London
" wXw Person or Persons may have any Excuse or Pretence for not appearing and if any

Deed., Person shall refuse to appear or when he appears shall wilfully refuse to shew his Deeds or Writings relating to
f’'-®“i5ses that then the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them shall proceed upon the best Information

th^ can get or have to make such Judgments and Decrees as before directed and all such Judgments and Decrets
being entred and certified as aforesaid shall be final and concluave

'»™ 'l»l »»<l *!!*>- the mey he pdd lb, ,hei, ,eep«:d,e E.Ute. ,ed
pve CcrtiBcatc of In'erests all and every such Sum or Sums of Money as have been agreed for or assessed upon Oath as aforesaid

th7^irwiiLT^“
Commissioners or any Five or mote of them are hereby impowered and required without any Fee or Reward

Fet..oPropmtort. to give their Certificate or Certificates signed by Five or more of them to every Proprietor or other Person
uiterested m the Premisses expressing the House or Houses Number of Acres .or Parcel of Land with the Name

*!” " “ ” «
d..r.,po,t.n..k= Cemficale or Ce,uficat«i ehall aulhor.ae and impnwer die Surveyor General of the Ordnance for the Time bebv„ „^o on, and alio, a Bill or BiUa ,o die Perfon or P.r.ons Bodie. Polidok or Corporate aendoned In each

Ceahcaiea ,h,eh B.ll or Bill. .0 aade on, ard allowed .hall llkerdae eap,.„ the r.epeedve Ho™ or Hoo«.
Noabe, of Acre, or Parcel of Land logoihe, with dto Name of ,he P.r.on or Per.on. Bodie. Polidok or Conaal.

JiSSTa™.
“

'T™" “* '‘‘“"P'" O"' “ ”»» or DebeSoa,
.Vb.pddbr foah b. prepared for the aeveral and reapecuve Sura, as aforeraud by the Clerk of the Ordnace for the Time
oSZ;.’

' Pf ’'‘""t " 'b' principal OBeea of the Ordnace for rho Tira, being which Dehontore
or Deberanre. are hereby reqn.ad to be p»d by die Trea.ure, of rhe Ordnaee for rho Tiae being who .bdluko Ao,a,laoes frora the Panic. a,dor«d iherraa and that iaaediaiei, froa ad a»e, .„eh Pavraen, the Tn,„_
before nennoned shAl be deemed ad adjodgnl ,0 .and aiaai of ..oh Pa, or Parcel of the Premia.. „ d,.l| beSO paid for to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heire and Successors for ever

P™..XL.,i. ntr/' 7 ‘‘T" a^'‘“ "f"“ “ “-"V O' Bueh
>c«pt.uchC«d(i. Certificates frora the said Commissioners as aforesaid that then and in such [Case ’] it shall and may be lawful

KyTS- 7
““I " “f K" •>' to ieav. ad depotdie ach C.niUca.a wi.b ,h. Clak 0

,a rr™ TT b” “i “ ~lto - Enny
..i p..»i„,e

“ of 'b' •blob .hall be taka ad deemed ro be valid ad foe Meanagen Lada Taemm»
.aa..b.C,..., ^d HerediOjaen,. of .noh Per.on or Peran. Bodia Polidok or C„B„a,e .bidl be ves.ed'.o foe „7HerMajesty as if he she or they had received the same

"

VII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no nrivaf.. Ri.lMJniv n -m- i. .. x™b "r ib' f-»b. « H„ M.je„, a. rforeaid ad foa. the whole ftosTaifog oJZMeaafter aise from the .ante he ad are hereby ,ppropd.,ed ad applied for ad award. the'Ereedoo and

T r™ “‘"““b>ll.ob.»8.1.r.bePa„™.hanb,ad.ah,,efo“b »ti a.ti.t«i to be aabaable from da C... ai.he, .hall ay Par, of *0 Preah*. b. dendad odemiseable otherwise chan dunng Pleasure only.
vuuscxi or

P™™, "f““
‘‘’r*'

*b"“b Tbot » any M-.a.ge. Land. T.n.aen,. „ Heredhrana.

“ilS a ZbZ ’’ZdZ v“ ,

‘““b'
‘‘"f bolong .0 any Corpoada

SipTrSvChr.
°

“a'
“"bb Eoeloa.ncA or Cv.l or B any other Peran Peran. whaoraeve, who by ,L„n of ay

j^bk mtxkv.be ‘ ‘5’ *0 “*'® “d dispose of the several Sums which shall be due and^yable fo^ =«>d m [respecuve ] their several Interests in such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments in every such
It shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners to be appointed by Her Majesty as aforesaid or any

Use of
Money shall be paid for the

Monev shill
^ respective Persons interested therein which several Sums ofMoney shall with all conv^.ent Speed be laid out according to such Directions as the mid last mentioned
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Commissioners or any Five °r more of them shall from time to lime give for the purchadng other Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments in Places most convenient for the Parties interested their Heirs and Successors and

as soon as proper Purchases can be found out such new bought Estates shall be conveyed and settled to the

same Usee Intents and Purposes as the former Estates were settled at such Time as they became vested in the

Trustees appointed by this Act and irotll such Settlements can be made it shall and may be lawful for the said

last mentioned Commissioners or any Five or more of them to place such Monies out at Interest on Parliamenury

Ponds or other good Securities which Interest shall from time to time as the same shall grow due be paid to the

ggferii and respective Parties interested in such principal Sums.

CHAPTER XXIV.

Ak Act for the more effectual Provision for the Poor in the Town of Kingston upon Hull. Rai- Pari. 8 jiau,

p.4, ». II.

WHEREAS in and by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Ninch and Tenth Years of the R«gn Rrcital of Siu.

of His late Majesty King William the Third entituled An Act for erecting Workhouses and Houses of p

***

Correction in the Town of Kingston upon Hull for the Imployment and Maintenance of the Poor there a

Corporation was constituted for taking Care of such of the Poor of the said Town as were not otherwise provided

for And the said Corporation was impowered to raise so much Money by weekly and monthly Assessments for

maintaining of the said Poor as had been paid in the said Town for that Purpose in any one of the Three Years

before the making of the said recited Act

Ahp whereas the Poor of the" smd Town are so increased that the sdd yearly Assessments fall short of

answering the Necesatys of such Poor For the enabling the said Corporation to make such further Assessment as

shall be necessary for a Stock to imploy the said Poor and for their further Relief Be it enacted by the Queens

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons

in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of May in the Year

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Corporation

constituted by the said Act in such Manner and by such Ways and Meanes (as by the said former Act is

prescribed for the raising the Assessm". thereby intended from time to Dme (as need shall require) to assess

such fuither Sum or Sums of Money annually not exceedmg the Sum of One hundred and thirty Pounds per

Annum to be employed for the Purposes in the said former Act mentioned and that all and every the Clauses

Matters and Things contained in the said recited Act shall stand and be in full force and virtue and be observed

and practised and put in ure for the assessing demanding collecting receiving levying recovering due accounting

for and applying of the said further Sum and Sums of Money not exceeding the Sum of One hundred and

thirty Pounds per Annum and every Part thereof as the same were intended for the assessbg demanding collecting

recaving levying recovering accounting for and applying the Money by the said former Act mentioned as fully

and amply as if the same were for that Purpose beran again repeated and at large inserted in this Act

The CoTporation

coostiuted by the

Baid Act, may
asKM furlhcrSumi,

as berdn mentioned.

Appn^riatton

Provided and be it enacted That no Person shall be assessed towards (he raising ihe said Assessment by this

Act directed who was not or shall not hereafter be assessed or rated by virtue of the said former Act at Two
P«iee or mote per Week.

III.

What Pcraons only,

rated by former

CHAPTER XXV.

Ah Act for making more effectual the Act for the repairing the Highway between Fomhiil in the County of

Bedford and Stony Stratford in the County of Buckingham.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Reign of our most gracious Sovereign

Lady the Queen that now is of Great Britain 8tc intituled An Act for repairing the Highway between

Fomhiil in the County of Bedford and the Town of Stony.5tratford in the County of Buckingham it is (amongst

other things) enaaed that it should be h the Power of the Persons in the said Act nominated and appointed Trustees

for putting the said Act in Execution or any Seven or more of them to erect or cause to be erected a Gate or

Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes cross any Part (
' ) of the said Road and to receive and take the several Rates and

Sums of Money in the said Act particularly mentioned in the Name of or as a Toll which Money so to be raised

was by the sbd Act vested in the said Trustees to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Roads according

to the true Meaning of the said Act and that the said Toll should take Place and have Continuance only from

and after the First Day of May then next ensuing foe and during the Term of One and twenty Years and that

if a any Time before the Expiration of the said Term the said Roads should be sufficiently amended and repaired

and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for the said Counties of Bucks and Bedford respecrively at the

Scarcer Sessions to be holden for the said Counties that then from and after such Adjudication made and

K^ymem of such Monies as should have been borrowed with Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll should

<:«aae and determine

' or Part! O.

Voi.. IX.
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And whereas in the Months of July August and September next after the making of tlie smd Act there
*’*”"’*

happened an extraordinary dry Season which the said Trustees and the Surveyors by them appomted pursuant
to

the said Act were desirous to improve for repairing the said Highway and it b«ng generally presumed that the

said Toll for the sad Term granted would in all Things have answered the Ends of the said Act several grjjj

Debts were contracted in buying Stones Gravel Wood and other Materials and for the Carriage thereof

several Places remote from the said Road for repairing the said Highways and the Monies arising by the said Toll

amounting to no more than about Four hundred Pounds per Annum communibus Annis will not be sufficient
to

discharge the said Debts Wherefore for making the smd Act more effectual be it enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in

tinu- this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Toll in and by the said recited Act

granted and’ also all [the‘[] Powers Trusts and Authorities in the said Act made and pven for levying colleodng

and receiving the said Toll shall take Place and have Continuance from the End and Expiration of the said Term

of One and twenty Years in the said Act mentioned for and during the further Term of Nine Tears then next

ensuing as folly and amply as if the said Toll had been by the said Act granted and enacted to have Continuance

from the said First Day of May for and during the Term of Thirty Years

^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shail and may be lawful to and for the s^
on Trustees or any Five or more of them from time to time at any iher Meeting or, Meetings (publick Notice

Ij
being given of such Meeting or Meetings at the Towns of Winslow and Stony^Stratford in the County of Bucks

and Woobome in the County of Bedford One Week at least before such Meeting or Meetings) by any Deed or

Deeds Writing or Writings under their Hands and Seals or under the Hands and Seals of any Nine or more of

them attested by Two or more credible Witnesses to demise or assign by Way of Mortgage the said Toll and all

the Profits and Advantages thereof or any Part or Parts thereof for all the Remainder of the said Term of One
and twenty Years and for all the said further Term of Nine Years or for any Part thereof of the said Terms or

of dther of them to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate and their Heirs Successors and Assigns

respectively or for such other Estate or Estates and for such Sum and Sums of Money as they the said Trustees

or any Nine or more of them shall think fit

And that they the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them or such Person or Persons as they the said

Trustees or any Nme or more of them shail for that Purpose by Writing under their Hands and Seals appoint

1 shall by and out of the Monies arising by such Demise or Demises Asagnment or Assignments of the Premisses or

I

of any Part or Parts thereof in the first Place so for as such Monies shall extend or amount pay and discharge

all such Debts as have been already contracted and are due according to the Directions of the said recit^ Act

and that all such Monies ariang by such Demise or Demises or Assignment or Asagnments of the said Premisses

as aforesaid as shall remain after all such Payments thereout made as aforesaid shall be deposited placed and

disbursed from time to time by the said Trustees or any Five or more of them in such Manner as in their

Judgment shall best answer and conduce to the repairing maintaning and keeping in Repair the said Highway

VI. Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Trustees do not or cannot

twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven by Mortgage of the said

if Money heceio Toll raise sufficient Monies to pay what is due to the several Creditors for Monies Stones Gravel Wood Work

niUrf^jjth Carriage and Materials advanced fomished or done in or about the said Road and Interest for the said Debts to

March lyii. be computed from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven then the

said Trustees or any Nine of them shall make such Mortgage of the said Toll and Term and Interest therein

unto such Person or Persons as the said Creditors or the major Part of them [shall '] for that Purpose nominate

to secure the Payment of the said Debts and Interest from the said Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and eleven

VII, Provided also That if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of Nine Years the said Roads

by
sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the said Counties of

t® Bucks and Bedford respectively at the Quarter Sesaons to be holden for the said Counties that then from and

cea»e,
' ^'®‘‘ Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed with Interest for the

same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing heron contained to the contrary notwithstanding .|.
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rrrM (1am
privatas personas concemeS in se fon9 AflS coming exhibite fueiunt predic? Dne

* " RegiS in Parliamcn? predic? quo^ Tituli subscribuntiir viz'.

An Act to enable Peyton Altham an Infent Trustee to joyn in suffering a Common Recovery or levying

a pine of an Estate in Essex as if he were of ffill Age.

ij An Act to enable Peter Bettesworth Esquire and the Trustees in his Marriage Settlement to sell certain Lands

and Hereditaments in the Counties of Southampton and Sussex for Payment of his Debts and to settle another

Estate of greater yearly Value for the better Proviaon for his Family.

nj. Ah Act for makbg effectual the Proviaons intended by William Hayward late of Quedgley in the

County of Gloucester Esquire deceased for Payment of his Debts and providing Portions for his younger

Children.

iv. An Act for Sale of several Tenements in Cheek Lane near West-Smithfield (the Estate of James Bridges

Esquire) and for purchasing and settling other Estates to the same Uses.

v. Ah Act for confirming and establishing a Partition made between Edward Rigby Gentleman The Honourable

Charles Egerlon Esquire and The Honourable Elizabeth his Wife and others of several Manners and Hereditaments

in the County of Essex heretofore the Estate of The Right Honourable Ann late Countess of Oxford deceased

and to enable Margaret Anne and Katherine Lennard Infants to make Partition of other Lands and Tenements

in the County of Hertford and in London other Part of the said Countess of Oxford’s Estate.

yj An Act to vest in and enable Trustees to sell some Out Parts of the Estate late of Sir John Rolle Knight

of the Barii deceased for the Payment of Debts Legacies and Portions and for settling of other Lands to the

same Uses.

vg Ah Act for Sale of several Lands and Hereditaments of Isaac Knight Esquire in the Counties of Nottingham

and York for Payment of the Portion of Hannah the Wife of Thomas Stones Esquire and the Arrears of an

Aimuity payable to Dickenson Knight Gentleman and for settling the Overplus to the same Uses to which the

Lands to be sold do stand limited and for charging other Lands with the said Annuity.

viij Ah Act for vesting the Estate of Thomas Bertie Esquire deceased in Trustees to be sold for discharging

several Mongages thereupon and other his Debts which his Personal Estate will not extend to pay and for laying

out the Surplus Money for the Benefit of hb ^^dow and Heir at I^w.

ix. Ah Act for vesting the several Manors and Lands therdn mentioned in the County of Oxon late the

Inheritance of William Jennens Esquire deceased and by his Marriage Settlement conveyed to the Uses therein

expressed in Trustees to be sold for clearing several Incumbrances thereupon precedent to the said Marriage

Settlement and investing the Surplus of the Money arising by such Sale in a Purchase of other Lands to the

like Uses as were limited by the said Marriage Settlement and for vesting in the said Trustees such Estate and

Interest as the William Jennens or the Trustees named in his Marriage Settlement had in certain Lands

heretofore called the Marsh Lands in the Parish of Saint Giles in the Fields In the County of Middlesex subject

to the several precedent Incumbrances thereupon to be sold for the Purposes therein mentioned

X An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Anthony Lord Viscount Gormanston for Payment of his Debts

and for securing a Joynture and a Maintenance for Margaret Viscountess Gormanston in lieu of a Rent Charge

payable to her out of the said Viscounts Estate

xj An Act to enable Henry Summers Esquire to make Sale of the Manor of Gaynes and other Lands in

Huntingdonshire and in lieu thereof to settle Lands in Essex of a greater Value to the same Uses the said

Huntingdonshire Estate was settled.

xij An Act to confirm Articles of Partition made between the Earl and Countess of Wemyss of the one Part

and Ann Robmson Spmeter of the other Part of their Estates in the Counties of Oxon Northampton and Kent

and for vesting their respective Moieties m Trustees to be sold.

xiij. An Act to make several Trusts in the Marriage Settlements of Edward Southwell Esquire and the Lady

Elizabeth his late Wife more effectual to answer the Intent of them and to explain several Powers therein.

xiv. An Act to enable Trustees to sell some Fenny Lands in the Counties of Huntingdon and Cambridge

Part of the Estate of Anthony Hamond Esquire and to settle other Lands in lieu thereof.

An Act to enable Trustees to grant renew and fill up Leases of the Estate of Arthur Tremayne Esquire

(an Infiint) during his Minority.

xvj. An Act for the incloring of Ropley Commons in the County of Southampton and for Improvement of

foe old disparked Park of Farnham in the Counties of Surrey and Southampton.
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xvij. An Act to enible the Trustees of the last Will and Testament of Thomas Hobhs Doctor in Phy • u
deceased with Abraham Weeks Esquire to make a Joynture upon the Wif? of the said Abraham Weeks.

xviij. Am Act to enable certain Trustees to raise Part of the Portions designed for the younger Children
Clifton Pack Esquire deceased and Penelope his Wife by their Maniage Settlement.

xii. An Act for the Relief of Joseph Cooper Gentleman.

XX. An Act for vesting the Freehold and Copyhold Estate late of William Emerton Esquire deceased in

Parish of Cheveniog in the County of Kent in Trustees to be sold for the better Support of his Widow
Advanccm'. of his Two Daughters.

xxj. An Act jo enable the Coqwration of Leverpoole to make a Grant to Sit Cleave More Baronet for Liberty

to bring Fresh Water info the said Town of Leverpoole.

xxij. Ah Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of George Scott Esquire m the County of Kent for Payment
of Debts.

xxiij. An Act to enable Trustees to recover the Personal Estates of William Bigg and Isabel Bigg no*
vested in John Bigg a Lunadck their Son and Hdr and Executor of his Father for the I^yment of Debts ainj

Legacies.

xxiv. Am Act for vesting the Estate and Effects of John Coggs and John Dann Goldsmiths and Copartners b
Trustees for the speedier Payment of their Creditors and for determining Differences thereupon.
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Anno 9" ANN^, A. D. 1710.

STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,

Begun at Westminster, the Twenty-fifth Day of November,

In the ninth Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Adjournments,

Continued until the Twelfth Day of June,

In the tenth Year of the same Queen.

IRotulo |0arHamentt He anno megnt meginac Znmt jSono.

In parliament* inchoa? apud Westmonaster’ Vicesimo quiiito Die Novembris Anno Regni Serenisaime atq^

Excellendssiine Domine nre Anne Dei Gratia Magne Britannie Francie et Hibnie Regine Udei Defensor’
&c Nono AnnOf), Dni Millesinio septingentesimo dedmo et per seperat AdjoiimaSJnes continuaP usq, ad et
in DuodecimS Diem Junij Anno Regni dicti Dotnine nre Anne Regine Decimo Comuni omnium Dnof
tam Spiritud quam Temporal et Comunitai Consensu et Regie Majesta? Assensu sancita inactitata ordinata
et stabilita fiieruni sequentia hec Statuta ad Verbum ut sequitur (viz'.)

PuBLtCK Acr.

An Act for grantmg an Aid t

CHAPTER I.

Her Majesty to be raised by a Land-Tax in Great Britain for the Serv
Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven.

; of the

I^OST gracious Soveragn we Your Majesties most dutiiull and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain
Parliament assembled towards raising such Supplies as may en^le Your Majesty (with the Divine Assistance)

to carry on with Success the War in which Your Majesty hath for severall Years past been engaged and at length
to obtain a good Peace for Your MajeMy and Your Subjects have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted
and by this Act do give and grant unto Your Majesty the several and respective Rates and Assesm". hereafter
mencSned and we do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens
most cellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commonsm this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Sume of Two millions forty oat 6
three thousand eight hundred an,! .r^ (

paid

as are hereafter in this Act expressed

1, J j J
' iiiaL me ouliie or two muuons rorty jgj.o+s.eoJ ii.

undred and five Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Half-peny shall be raised levied and toberalKdi

Htr «,hh, lb, IQ,gd„„ Ore,, Brirein b, ,u,h Propoibon- -I’such Manner and Form

And It IS hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sume of One million nine hundred

^«y five thousand right hundred fifty one Pounds Five Pence Half-peny Part of the said Sum of Two millions
lorty three thousand eight hundred and Five Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Half peny shall be raised levied and

^ unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of Match One thousand seven
hundred and eleven and shall be assessed and taxed in the several Counties Cides Boroughs Towns and Places

^ England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed accordmg to the Proportions and in [the’] Manner following that

II.

Whereof
«Fi«95.B5*
to boTvieedin Eng-
land in One Year,
from a^th March

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sume of Six hundred ninety two Pounds Eleven Shillings and One Peny

o. *he County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand eight hundred sixty two Pounds Three
Shillings Ten Pence Halfe-peny

the Roll,

YVoL. IX.
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For the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there the Sum of Nme hundred seventy eight Potunjj

Ten Shillings

For the rest of the County of Berks the Sume of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings
Eigi,^

Pence

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton-hold Prebendend Gawcott and Lendborough the Sume of

hundred and thirteen Pounds Five Pence Halfe-peny

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sume of Three hundred fifty eight Pounds Seventeen Shillings and SLj

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty ax thousand four hundred forty nine Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Two Pence Halfe*peny

For the University and Town of Cambridge the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred forty six Pounds Three

Shillings and One Peny

For the Isle of Ely the Sume of Flight thousand and eight Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sume of Twenty one thousand nine hundred and sixty Poundj

Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sume of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds SevQi

Shillings

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Tea

Pence Half peny

For the County of Cornwall the Sume of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds Si*

Shillings

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of Three thousand seven hundred and thineen Pounds Eighteea

Shillings and Two Pence Half peny

For the County of Derby the Sura of Twenty four thousand ninety three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine

Pence Half peny

For the City and County of [the City'] (') Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and dght Pounds and
Five Pence Half peny

For the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand dght hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shillings

and Ten Pence Half peny

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Sum of Three hundred twenty eight Pounds Two
Shillings

For the County of Dorset the Sume of Thirty two thousand seven hundred fifty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six Pence Half-peny

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings

'and Five Pence Half peny

For the West-Ridmg of the County of York the Sume of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two Pounds
One Shilling and One Peny

For the North-Ridmg of the County of York the Sum of Twenty six thousand three hundred seventy six

Pounds Three Shillings and Eight Pence

For the East-Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds
Two Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the City of Yorke and County of the same City the Sura of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds
Eight Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sura of Two thousand fifty three Pounds
Two Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sume of Five hundred righty four Pounds Eichteen
ShiUings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillings and
Three Pence

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Four hundred and three Pounds Thirteen Shillings
For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty five thousand seven hundred and eghty five Pounds

Ten Shillings and Five Pence

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sume of Thirteen hundred ninety six Pounds Four
Shillings and Eight Pence

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Forty six thousand one hundred and sixteen Pounds Ten
Shillings and Two Pence

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four
Pence

For the Borough of Leominster the Sum of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight
Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred and eleven
Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Eight (')

For the Borough of S'. Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds
Two Shillings

iaterHned on the Roll. •of 0. 0, Si King's Primers Copy.
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For the rest of ‘he whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty one thousand eight hundred and [eighty]

Pounds Thirteen Shillingf and Foure Pence

For the Town Huntingdon the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eight

%or the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Stime of Fifteen thousand sixty four Pounds Twelve Shillings

and Four Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sume of Seventeen hundred axty two Pounds Five

Shillings and %ht Pence

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred [and*] twenty three Pounds Thirteen Shillings

and Nine Pence

For the Towne of Folkstone the Sume of One hundred forty ftmr Pounds aod Nineteen Shillings

For the Town of Fordwich the Sume of Seventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings

For the Town of Feversham the Sume of Five hundred and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence

For the Town of Tenterden the Sume of One thousand thirty two Pounds Six Shillings

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sume of Nine hundred nmety one Pounds Sixteen Shillmgs and

Six Pence

For the Town and Port of New-Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings

For the Town of Lydd the Sume of Seven hundred sixty nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Six Pence

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West-Hythe within the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Sume of

Two hundred thirty six Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Seventy five thousand six hundred and ten Pounds
Seven Shillings and Eight Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Twenty thousand nine hundred aghry nlm. Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Six Pence Halfipeny

For (he Borough of Lacester the Sume of Six hundred thirty nin.» Pounds Twelve Shillings

For the test of the County of Leicester the SQme of Thirty four thousand one hundred and twelve Pounds
One Shilling and Seven Pence Half peny

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Sum of Sevaity two thousand

one hundred dxty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings

For the City of London the Sume of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Pounds
Two Shillings and Seven Pence

For Serjeants Inn in Fleetstreet the Sume of Sixty five Pounds Four Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sume of Thirty one Pounds Four Shillings

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Four hundred Pounds

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred seaventy two Pounds
Sixteen Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of Three hundred forty

one Founds Seven Shillings and Six Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds
Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S‘. James’s the Sum of Thirty thousand seven hundred fifty four Pounds Six

Shillings and Three Pence

For the City of Westminster and the liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of
Sixty three thousand ninety two Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of One hundred and right thousand five hundred fifty eight

Poundf One SliiUing and Seven Pence

For the County of Monmouth the Sume of Nine thousand right hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and
Five Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and righteen Pounds
Eleven Shillmgs and Eleven Pence

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three
Shillings and One Peny

For the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sume of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in the County of Norfolk the Sum of Two hundred thirty

nine Pounds

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sume of Seventy one thousand two hundred and four Pounds
Nineteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Northampton the Sume of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillings and Ten

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Forty seven thousand one hundred seventy two Poundf
Eighteen Shillings and Ten Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tme the Sum of Two thousand five hundred and
eighty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillings

< 0 . omiif.Fight King’s Printers Copy.
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For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand right hundred twenty two Pounds Eieht
Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds T
Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny

For the County of Nottingham the Sura of Twenty five thousand sis hundred sixty two Pounds and T*o
Pence

For the University of Oxon the Siitne of One hundred and eleven Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Two Pencj
For the City of Oxon the Siime of Three thousand six hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings

Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred twenty one Poundj
Eleven Shillings and Eleven Pence

For the County of Rutland the Sume of Rve thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shillings and
Ten Pence Half peny

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty ax Pounds Two ShUlings
For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty eight thousand right hundred thirty four Pounds Seventeen Shillian

and Three Halfe Pence
^

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll the Sum of Seaven thousand three hundred ninety one PounJj
Ten Shillings and Eight Fence

For the City of Bath the Sume of Four hundred forty three Pounds Six Shillings

For the aty of Wells the Sume of Four hundred eighty one Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence
For the Borough of [Bridgwter'] with Haygrove Tyching the Sume of Three hundred sixty six Pounds F.w

Shillings

For the test of the County of Somerset the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Poundf
Four Shillings and Four Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of [Southron *] the Sura of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds
Ten Shillings and One Peny
For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thousand two hundred seaventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings
For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty right thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence Half peny

For th. City and Coont, of Ho City of LitchfeUd He Sum of Poor hundred and twenty Pomida Nmetee.
Shillings and Four Pence

For the County of Stafford the Sura of Twenty six thousand s

Pence

For Ae Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand sixty one Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence
For the Borough of Bury S' Edmonds the Sume of Two thousand one hundred 4nd six Pounds Three Shilling
For the Borough of [Dunwick^ J the Sum of Fony Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence
For the Borough of Eye the Sume of Five hundred and two Pounds
For the Borough of Sudbury the Sume of Five hundred and ax Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence
For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sume of Seventy nine Pounds and Four

Shillings

Fo, He r«t „f He County of Suffolk He Sume of SbOy eight thoumnd time huudrmf Hirty Poumi.Two Shillings and Six Pence ‘

SJ PemI Hdf 'JJ!y
""“1 r>>»neeu Shilling, anf

ShUhng*' “Sta Ponnd. SU

Fo, He Litatq, of» He Some of One hmtdtwf fon, mte P.u.da EighUmn Shiliing.

Fol h! To^L"/ “S'" ShillHg.

For He Town of W "h I " h
^

o’'"'

hundred seaventy three Pounds Eighteen ShillingsPot He Town of Wmehelsea He Sum of Font hundred and Hye Pound.

J”s™ tae°.'
'»"»'"*•

E.!:”‘'sX »d2e"pl
1 thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillings ami

two hundred thirty nbe Pounds

Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred twenty two Pounds Seven Shillings

Shfcg^lnTpbe thousand seaven hundred thirty six Pounds Eleven

hundred Pounds Three Shillings and Ten

' Bridgwater 0. * Southampton 0 . Dunwich O, the Roll.
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For the County of Westmorland the Sume of Three thousand forty five Poundf Three Shillings and Nine Pence

*^or^^e Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and [Seven']

^^or the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seaventy seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Eight

Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sume of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen

Shillings Four Pence

For the County of Cardigan the Sume of Thirteen hundred seaventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two

Pence

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings 8c

Eight Pence

For the County of Carmarthen the Sume of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Eleven Pence Half peny

For the County of Carnarvon the Sume of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and

Seven Pence

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand eight hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Sume of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen Shillings

For the County of Glamorgan the Sume of Seven thousand nine hundred and ^ Pounds Nine Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of Two thousand four hundred thirty two [Poun’] Fifteen Shillings and

Ten Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sume of Uve thousand eight hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Four Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Sume of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Eight Pence Half peny

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand hundred lunety two Pounds Six Shillings

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverfbrd West the Sum of One hundred seventy four

Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raising the said several! and respective

Sums of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places in that

Part of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid all & every Person and Persons Bodies

Politick and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respectively haveing any Estate in Ready Money

or in any Debts whusoever owing to themwith in GreatBritain or without or havdng any Estates in [Gods’]
Wares Merchandizes or other Chatlells or Personall Estate whatsoever within Great Britain or without belonging

to or in Trust for them except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide

owe and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the respective Cdmissioners appointed

by this Act And also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Houshold-SniS' And [also*]

except such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from Her Majesty to any Person or Persons) shall yield

and pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Fo)ir Shillings in the Pound according to the true yearly Value thereof

for One Year that is to say For every Hundred Pounds of such Ready Money and Debts and for every

Hundred Pounds Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattells or Personall Estate the Sum of

Four and Twenty Shillings and so after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed

levied and collected in Manner hereafter meneSned

And that ail and every Person and Persons and all and every Comissioner or Comissoners havang useing or

exerdseing any Publick Office or Imploym'. of Profit in England or Wales or Berwick aforesaid and all and every
their Agents Clerks Secondaries Subsdtutes and other inferior Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers who
are or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master Generali of Her Majesties Army or 'in Pay in Her Majesties

Army or Navy in respect of such Offices only excepted) shall (towards raising the said respective Sums before in

this Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and

Berwick as aforesaid) yeild and pay to Her Majesty the Sume of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which

he or they do receive in One Year by virtue of any Salaries Gratuities Bounty-Money Rewards Fees Profitts

Perquisites or Advantages whatso[ev‘]er to him her or them accruing for or by reason or Occasion of such their

severall Offices or Impioyments And that all and every Person and Persons Guilds Fraternities Bodies Politick

and Corporate havdng any Pension Annuity Stipend or other yearly Payment dther out of the Receipt of
Her Majesties [Excher*] in England or out (®) any Branch of Her Majesties [Exchequer’] in England [or out
of any Branch of Her Majesties Revenue in England'] Wales or Berwick or payable or secured to be paid
by any Person or Persons whatsoever in England Wales or Berwick (not being issuing out of any Lands
Tenera". or Hereditam". or charged upon the same touching which other Direc&ns are given by this Act
®od not bdng Annuities or yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament made or to be
"lade are or shall be [espedally»] exempted from the Paym' of Taxes or Aids) shall towards raising the said

' 0. & King’s Printers Copy.
• ticKequer 0. . of 0.

• Pounds O. &King’s Printers Copy. ’ Goods 0 .

’ Revenue 0 . ' 0 . omits.

rerlined on the Roll,

mialt; 0.
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Land, Household
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to Her Majesty),

to pay <£l 4S. In

the sgioo.

of Profit (eacept

the Army or Navy)
to pay 4S* per

Annuitiei out of
the Exchequer, fitc.

to pay, file.
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respective Suras before in this Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Pij^
of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid yeild and pay unto Her Majesty the Sume of Four Shillings for e,

^

Twenty Shillings by the Yeare for every such Pension Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectively and a^
that Rale for One whole Year The said severall Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be asseawj
imposed levied and collected in such Manner as hereafter is mencSned

Anu to the End the full and entire Sum by this Act charged upon the severall Counties Cities Boroughs Town
and Places respectively of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fully and completely raised and
to Her Majesties Use Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manners Messuages Lana,
and Tenem”. and also all Quarries Mines of Coals Tm and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines Loj
Mills Furnaces and other Iron Workes Salt Springs and Salt Works all Altom Mines or Works all Parks Chs^a
Warrens Woods Underwoods [Underwoods'] Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Annuities and all odiw
yearly Profitts and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be sdtuate lying and being happening
or arising within the severall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or Places as aforesaid respectively

withm any Parts of the same as well within ancient Demesne and other Liberties and priviledged Places as withour
within that Part of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and all and every Person anj
Persons Bodies Politiefc and Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or
Corporate having or holding any such Manners Messuages [Land’] Tenem“ Hereditam". or other the Premisses in
respect thereof shall be charged with as much Equality and Indifference as is possible by a Pound Rate for or
towards the said severall and respective Sumes by this Act sett and imposed or intended to be imposed for or
upon all and every such Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid
so that by the said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said Ready Money Debts Goods Wares
Merchandizes Chattells or Personall Estates and for and upon the said Offices or Iraploym" of Profitt and fc»
and upon the Pensions Annuities Stipends or yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Mannors
Messuages Lands Tenem". & Hereditam". and other the phnisses according to the Purport and uue Meaning of this
present Act the full and entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised in England Wales and Berwick as aforesud

• shall be compleated and effectually taxed assessed levied and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of Her
’’ Majesties Exchequer by Four [quarly*] Payments the First Payment thereof to be made on or before the Four and
i twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of Our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven

And whereas many of the Maimors Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditam" and IWisses in England
Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand
incumbred wiA or are subject and liable to the Payment of severall Rent Charges or Annuities or other annuall
Paymentf issumg out of the same or to the Payment of divers Fee Farm-Rents Rents Service or other Rents
thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages
^nds Tenem”. or Hereditam". doc not in Truth receive to thrir own Use the true yearly Value of the same
for which neverthelesse they are by this Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate Itt is therefore decUred and
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and

I

Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenem". Hereditam" and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick
upon Tweed being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and kepe in his
her or their Hands out of every such Fee-Farm-Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment so much of the
said Pound Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like
Rate for every such Fee Farm-Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proportion
amount unto so as such Fee Farm-Rcnt or other annuall Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Twenty
Shillings [p AnH‘] or more And all and every Person or Persons whoe are or shall be any way entitled to
such Rems or annuall Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies are
h„.by „ .IW .u.h D.d.c.i.„. „d ,o ,.ch R„ip, .f K,id.
of such Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such [Rates'] or annuall Payra" reserved or chanted

; as aforesaid without any Fee or Charge for such Allowance
®

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That for the better assessing ordermg levying and collecting
of the severall Sums of Money soe as aforesaid limited and appointed to be raised and paid in the aforesaid Part

. of Great Bntam called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectuall putting of this Act in
Execuebn m reference to the same all and every the Persons hereafter named or such of them as shall be duly
qualided according to this Act shall be Cbmissioners of and for the severall and respective Counties Cities Borouehs
Towns and Places hereafter nameH ^

iwi uie iown or cearoru

The Mayor for the Time being John Carter William Farter Edward Carteret William Hillersden Robert Bel*
John Spencer Esquir’s Francis Brace GeS William Beckeu William Faldo Thomas Battison senior John Peck George

Thomas Wilks Henry White Aldermen WilUam Edwards Henry Lowen Henry Peck Thomas Hawes WilliamnoDos Oemleraen Thomas Perring Draper
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For the rest of the County of Bedford

The Righ' Honourable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of William Ute Duke of Bedford The Right

jjono" Charles Lord Bruce Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Aylesbury The Right Honoble Sir Thomas

j^or Knight Lord Chief Justice of the Coraon Pleas The Honoble Robert Bruce The Honoble James Bruce

The Honoble Charles Leigh Estjuiera Sir William Gostwick Sir John Nappier Sir John Cotton Sir Roger Burgoigne

Sir Thomas Alston Sir Pyncent Charnock Sir John Osbourn Sir John Mordaunt Sir John Chester Sir Philip Boteler

Sir Gilbert Pickering Sir John Vanaker Baronets Sic Henry Johnson Sir George Bing Knights Lewis Monoux

Thomas Broxvn William Becher George Downing William Hillersdon Theophilus Napier John Gostwick John

Cater William Farrer senior William Palmer John Vaux John Cockayne Richard Edwards William Alston Major

Generali Livesay George Edwards Walter Cary Nicholas Carew John Harvey of Thurley Henry Ashley George

Husley Samuel Roll William Pym Humphrey Fish Charles Gery Robert Bell William Fairer junior S‘ John

Thomson John Harvey of Ickwell Mathew Denis John Spencer John Wagstaff Nehemiah Brandreth Richard

Oriebar William Boteler of Wooton George Haxlcy John Bigg William Norciiffe Richard Buckby Maurice Abbot

Edward Snagg Paradine Livesay Richard Cockayne Thomas Wylde Henry Pye William Chester Thomas Cheyne

John Hillersdon Lewis Dive Nicholas Luke Allen Bathurst John Keyling Samuel Ongley Bernard Halfpenny Joseph

Edmonds Joseph Johnson Anthony Ettrick John Aspin Thomas Frank Arch-Deacon of Bedfordshire Robert PuUeyn

of S'. Neots in the County of Huntingdon William Aspin Thomas Halsey William Levintz William Disher Richard

Andrews John Magdodell James Astry Charles Bovey Humphrey Fish junior Ralph Bromsall John Osbom Thomas

Bromsall John Clark Richard Hclder George Bamardiston John Coppin John Crawley John Cross William QCrew']

John Wright Richard Norton Morgan Hind Richard Crawley John Huxley Charles Ventris Esquires John Bromsall

of Blunham George Nodes Richard Low of Ridgmont Francis Brace Hugh Smith William Burr Thomas Arnold

William Beadles John Ashcroft Thomas Upwood Henry Whitebread John Cockayne Joseph Godfrey Richard Manley

Charles Dymock senior Allen Reynardson William Barker Doctor John King William Leech MahaJaleel Windham
James Astry Thomas Boswell Thomas Money Wijliam Smith of Old Warden James Oliver William Parker William

Beckett Gentlemen Robert Toll of Pavenham Gentleman

For the Borough of New-Windsor and Castle there

The Mayor Aldermen and Deputy Steward for the Time bemg DoQor Samuel Pratt Mr Ed : Jones Mr Maurice

Vaughan Mr' John Hartcliffe Doctor John Adams Mr* Thomas Goddard Prebendaries The Right Honoble John Lord
Viscount Fitzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland Charles Aldworth William Oldfeild John Darnell Charles Potts

Thomas Reeve Henry Proctor Theodore Randue George Littleton Esquires Major Morey The Reverend Mr Thomas
Dawson Richard Hale John Crompton Doctors in Phytick James Peennan Richard Plumpton George Woodson
Gentlemen The younger Brethren of the Corporation of Windsor Richard Topham William Paule Esquires.

For the County of Berks

The Right Honble Henry S'. John Esquire One of Her Majesties Principal Secreiarics of Slate Charles Lord Bruce
Son and Har Apparent of the Earl of Aylesbury John Lord Viscount Fitzharding in the Kingdom of Ireland John
Lord Viscount Fermannagh of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honoble £Harry Mordaunt*] Sir Humphrey Forester Sir

John Stonhouse Sir William Rich Sir Thomas Clarges Sir John Doyly Sir Thomas Wheat Sir Oliver Ashcomb
Baronets Sir Edward Norris Sit Christopher Wren Sir William Whitlock Sir Jonathan Raymond Sir Jemmet
Reymond Sir William Trumball Sir Thomas Travell Sir William Scawen Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham
Sir Jacob Bancks Sir Thomas Doleman Sir Anthony Craven Knights Richard Neveil George Pitt John Blandy
Edmond Wamford Richard Jones Henry Pye Edmond Fettiplace Edmond Dunch Thomas Fettiplace Henry Kingsmill
Thomas Pledwell James Stonhouse senior Loftus Brightwell ^^lliam Paul Thomas Vatchell Charles Fettiplace Francis
Stonhouse Paul Caulton John Hippesly Robert Southby Samuel Travers Anthony Blagrove James Stonhouse junior
Scoty Barker Frederick Hide Thomas Buckeridge William Wiseman Francis Prowea Thomas Strickland John
Whitfield Francis Popham Richard Aston James Hayes William Lewise le Grand Edward Sherwood Richard Southby
Thomas Turner Francis While John Southby John "^hitwick James Strode Thomas Seymor John Smith Robert Knight

(>) Thomas Harwood John Porter Blandy Waterman John Plummer Samuel Whitlock Robert Mayott Christopher
Willoughby John WUlis John Holloway William Angell WiUiam Thomson Henry Peacock Thomas Gerrard senior

Thomas Gerrard junior William Smith WilUam [Basket*] John Head of Hodcott Bartholomew Tipping Robert Lee
Felix Calvert Robert Rich Francis Keck Thomas Goodlack Petley Price James Whiiwick Richard Libb Jo: Peacock
Richard Aldworth John Jennens John Dew John Blagrove John Dalbey Richard Knapp Nicholas Courtney Thomas
Ltfflder John Pottinger Edward Lovedet Charles Palmer Francis IViey Lovelace Hersey Henry Stephens Edmond
Bray George Pratt Webb Richard Bigg Charles Collins Lovelace Bigg Francis Godard Richard Sherwood John
Hillersden Hugh Keat John Keat Mick Hide William Bullock Henry Foxcraft George Blagrove Samuel Barker Abel
Bradley Ralph Howland Edward Hongerford Thomas Herne John Bigg John Winder John Potinger William Yieldall
Robert Thompson John Bull John Marriott Thomas Renda Robert Jennens James Jennens James Goodyer Richard
Skinner Charles Lush Samuel Graves Richard Paine Anthony Leaver William Smith Richard Blackall Thomas
Stephens Samuel Watlington George Lamport Richard Finmore William Bowles Robert Sellwood Jo : Sellwood

‘ Robert Packer 0,
' Chew 0. Henry Mordent O.
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Robert Greenway Edward Cobton junior Richard How John Blandy of Letcorafa John Bance Joseph WiigleswoitJ)

se3 Joseph Wriglesworth juS Geoige Coles Thomas Medlicott William Hawkins Jon Edward Dalby James Quaringio^
John Silvester John Forester William Newberry Francis Frands PigoM Edward Pocock Thomas Stratton Peter Sawyej
Moses Gill William Wright Robert Almond Clerk Anthony Meek Richard Clarke Nathaniel Granel Robert Mason
Richard Cooper Gregory Geering Edward Batten John Pope Charles Loader Francis Loader John Rutter Ja®^
Maynard Thomas Cowslade James Mathew Richard Lyford John Wilder John Fellows Richard Pottinger John Head
of Langley James Brewer Doctor in Physick Thomas Jenner William Allen Benjamin Rudyard William Watettnaa
Henry Nelson Henry Bishopp John Mittchell John Terry John Baker Richard Topham William Soulhby Richard
Wing Jo ; Bredon William Richards Clerk William Peacock Richard Cooper juS Robert Eyres George Bayt*y

Robert Hastings Walter Kent Richard Hide Dr Jonathan Edwards Richard Skermer William Gearing Thomas Tycefl
Richard Sims Robert Sawyer Benjamin Tomkins John Brooker Richard Hobbs Thomas Yorke Humphrey Beckley

Ferdinando White William Grover Robert Parran Richard Winch John Grove James Quarrington Edward Jennens

Henry Wilder Thomas Browne Thomas Loveday Richard Curtis Charles Parry Frands Prowce Peter Alexander alij;

Zinzan 1 homas Justice James Kelcherside John Curtis Adam Head John Shughborough Thomas Tyrell Adam Smith

Robert Noake William Noake Thomas Horne John Potenger Richard Potenger Thomas Pearcy William Wilder
Thomas Breek Clerk William Tyrell Owen Buckingham Dr’ ColweU Brickington Henry Proctor Francis Powiett John
Smith John Sherwood DP in Physick John Dalby Henry Skeeling Walter Tyrell John Home Edward Dore Thomas
Baskervile Francis Justice Benedict Dew Edward Bowles John Head Clement Kent Benjamin Child of Whitley
Robert Dean Henry Dean William Hatton John Tyrell Edmond Medlicott William Bowles junior John Abery John
Cooper Frands Tyrell George Grover James Quarrington Joseph Stockwell of Reading William Dixon Richard
Hannington Richard Pocock Grey Nevill George Phillips John Dew juB Charles Aldworth Alexander Popham
William Beach Clerk Bond of Bradfleld Clerk John Sale Clerk Edward Jones Clerk Frands Bernard Clerk
Thomas Curds John Prince of Marcham William Collins Dr Richard Bletchton Dudson Bacon Sawyer of
Farrington Edward Richards Clerk Leonard Bilson Charles Fane George Granvill Richard Pocock Samuel Norris
James Norris William Archer James Jennens Thomas Pearcy Robert Blake Richard Aldworth Joseph Barnes Clerk
Charles Hopson Henry Hall Robert Gayer Vincent Oakley Edward Lane William Bowles John Baber Topham Foot
John Hancock Reverend Dr Fairer John Greenway Richard Richards Robert Noake junior Richard Wright William
Clinton Jeriall Iremonger William Gandy Joseph Heycock E^uires & Gentlemen for the Borough of Abingdon The
Mayor and Twelve prindpall Burgesses for the Time being The Mayor of Reading The Mayor of Newberry The
Mayor of Wallingford The Mayor of Maidenhead The Aldermen of Wockingham for the Time being Robert
Greenway senior John Aldworth Clerk Abraham Brookbank Clerk Samuel Norris Clerk

For the Town of Bnckingham with Borton Borton-Hold Prebend-End Gawcott and Lenborough

The Right Honoble John Lord Viscount Fermannagh of the Kingdom of Ireland The the Honoble Ralph Verney
Sir Richard Temple Sir Edmond Denton Baronets Thomas Chapman Thomas Price Brown Willis Edward Bate
Alexander Denton Henry Andrews Edmond Dayrell John Rogers Esquires Richard North Edward PurceU William
Mason Hugh Bruce George Little Jonathan Seaton Thomas Hillersdoa Charles Blunt John Mussott WilUam Turpin
William Wise John Sheine Henry Pulley Gentlemen Oliver Pashlar Vicar

For the Borough of Wicomb

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen BayliiFs & Town-Oerk for the Time being The Right Honofele Henry Lord
Wiscount Shelbum of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Thomas Lee Baronet Charles Godfrey Edward Sparks Esquire*
Samuel Wells John Bates Thomas Bigg Thomas Barnes Gentlemen

For the County of Bucks

The Right Honoble Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honobie
James Lord Cavendish One of the Sons of the late Duke of Devonshire The Right HonoWe Lord Archibald
Hamilton One of the Sons of the late Duke Hamilton The Right Honobie John Lord Viscount Fermannaffh of
the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honobie PhilUpp Lord Stanhope Son & Heir Apparent of the Earle of Ches^feild
The Right Honobie Henry Lord Shelbourne of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honobie Jervais Lord Pierrepont
of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honobie Charles Bertie The Honobie Henry Bertie The Honobie James Bertie
The Honobie Henry Paget The Honble Ralph Verney Sir Richard Temple Sir John Chester Sir John Packingtoa
Sir Samuel Garrard Sir William Bowyer Sir Paul Whitchcott Sir John Witteronge Sir Thomas Lee Sir Peter T^U
Sir Henry Seymour Sir Joseph Alston Sir Edward Cobb Sir John Clark Sir Thomas Tippmg Sir Thomas Cook
Winford Sir Edmond Denton Sir Francis Dashwood Baronetts Sir Cesar Wood alias Cranmer Sir James Etheridge
Sir Roger Hill Sir WUliam Whitlock Sir Marmaduke Dayrell Sir Henry Johnson Sir Owen Buckingham Sir
William Scawen Sir Charles Duncombe Kmghts John Thurbame James Selby Serjeants at Law James Herbert
Richard Hampden Roger Penn of Penn Thomas Tyrrell Edward Waller Henry Neal John Blackwell Francis
Duncombe of Broughton George Wrighte Charles Godfrey John Nicholas Johnshall Cross John Patkhurst Edward
Hart of Brill John Fleetwood Nicholas Hackett Robert Dormer of Lee Edward Bate Symon Maine John Miller
Richard Pocock of [Thurfeild'] Court in the County of Berks Francis Tyrringham Winwood Serjeant Richard Greenville
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senior Richard Greenville junior Tyrringham Bacwell John Drake William Drake William Clayton junior Thomas

Halsev John !« William Lisle Thomas Carter of Oakley Burlace Warren John Rogers Mathias Rogers Henry

Stephens James Chace George Bruere Edward Leigh William Lowndes John Wentworth CresweU WiUiam Johnson

Fleetwood Dormer John Hampden Robert Dormer James Dormer of Dotton John Freeman of Fawley Court James

Tyrrell of Oakley John Pointer Thomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Joseph Haynes Henry' Gould Hatton Tash Simon

Harcourt Richard Crawley Leonard Wessell Thomas Lister Daniel Baker Brown Willis Henry Andrews Thomas

Sanders of Newland John Sheppard of Lidcott Joseph Neale Edward Ashton Thomas Eyres William Abell Thomas

Hill Richard Cheyne of Chilton Park William Cock John Dormer of Brill Edward Sayer Thomas Eyres junior

John Knapp Edward Lane John Deacle Henry Reeve James Tyrrell Richard Smith Doctor of Phyrick Henry Fenton

Dunton Hobbart Collins Edmond Dunch John Powney Anthony Sturt Stiles John Whitfeild

Richard Sear of Harridge John Fulham John Davenport John Woodhouse Doctor of Physick Peter Dayreli Thomas
Price Edward Harvey Thomas Busby Doctor of Laws Michael Newman George Wells Richard Rose Richard

Nicholls of Olney Robert Gayer of Stoke Charles Holt Thomas Ayloff Doctor of Laws William Hill of Kingswood

Thomas Lygoe of Stoke Mandeville Thomas Theed of Linslade William Duncomb of Barley-End Henry Cane

Mathew Cane William Edgell John Ferrers als Turner Thomas Gibson Timothy Doyley Thomas Plaiwoe of the

Lee Christopher Tower John Hillersdon Richard Cockman Richard Boroughby Weedon Thomas Hodson

Henry Coley Richard Dayreli Peter Dickinson Henry Fletcher of Marloe John Gibbons Thomas Sumner Mathew

Butterfeild Richard Stiles Robert Gainsford Michael Sear of Marsworth William Hill junior of Chesham Jonas

Taylor William Ellior Robert Adams of Swanboum Edward Mayne of Hoggeston James Semer of Pollicott John

Tanner Doctor in Phyrick William Johnson of Ivmgoe Timothy Wingfdld John Stace Charles Dane Thomas Lake

of Buckland Thomas Machell Thomas Butterfeild Robert Chissall James Harman senior William Chaloner Joseph

Cleaver Francis Mead Doctor of Phyrick WilDam Jarman William Cannon William Baldwin Francis Johnson

Wiliam Lambam Esquires Richard Lane John Franklyn John Bigg William Mead Thomas Aldridge Jonathan

[Hammond'] Edmond Butterfeild Edward Butterfeild of Preston Bissett John Price Robert Lowndes George Franklin

William Child of Chesham Anthony Ratcliffe John Scare William Theed of Lebboume John Webb Cof’] Barnard

Hall Thomas Green John Olliffe Richard Harris Richard Bates Samuel Wells John Jorden Edward Martin William

Hackwell Thomas Goodson John Eustace George Honour Bernard Chevall of Woughton William Collett Thomas
Fellow Thomas Bamaby Joseph Bampton William Widraore George Groves Thomas Ridgell Isaac Gouniey
William Theed of Horton William Hartly John How of Freesden John Ridgell Josias Askew William Robinson
Henry Edling Thomas Blake James Harman junior William West of Chesham William Ware of Chesham William
Giles Richard Keen of Crafton John Perryman George Dudley of Woolston Wells of Ivingoe John
Chevall Goodwin of Sydenham Thomas Bristow Roger Adams Alexander Horton Genrt William Awbrev
William Farrer junior Henry Ashurst John Throckmorton George Phipps Bernard Turney Esquires Christopher

Theed of Mentmore Richard Blackwell of Moncks Risborow John Devereli senbr of Swanboum Stephen Weston
of Eaton Richard Pocock Robert Parrott senior of Newport Robert Parrot junior of Newport Thomas Hanslopp of
Loughton Genrt Richard Ushwat Daniel King Esquires Simon Mayne junior Thomas Watson of Edgecot Richard
Betham Thomas Jorden John Reynolds Henry Babham Ferdinando Shrimpton of Penn Richard Deane William
Rawlins John Grace of Wingrave William Grace William Prior Pargiter of Sherrington Hugh Smith
of Woolston John Goodman of Hinson John Welsh Sparks of Handy Crosse John Parsons Gent! John
Tucker Esq^ Edward Mayne Gentt Richard Sayers of Billesdon Thomas Coventry Edmond Dayreli Henry Sumner
Roger Hill Esquires WQliam Clayton of Ouleswick Genrt Cecill Bowyer Allen Bathurst William Gore Richard
Barker Benjamin Woodnoth Robert Grainge John Esrington William Paul Bamaby Backwelt William Lambe of
Stoke-Pogers Esquires Richard Saunders of Northmarston Thomas Saunders of Ktchcott Esquires John Theed of
Lebbom William Busby Richard Smith of Padbury Hatton Tash junior Thomas Atterbury Genrt Dr Hamon of
S'. Giles Chafont Dr' Arthur Charlat [Humphrey '] Drake of Agmondesham Nathan Wright Gent! Samuel Trotman
Esq, John Ferrers of Vining Genrt Frands Ligoe Esq, Richard Millechamp Clerk Loftus Briehtwell Eso, John
Mac Culloth Esq,

a

For the Univerrity and Town of Cambridge

Vice-Chancellor for the Time being The Mayor for the Time being The Heads of all the Colledges and Halls
for the Time being The Honoble Dixie Windsor Esq, Sir John Cotton Baronet Recorder of the Town Charles
Wright Thomas Thurlm Nathaniel Vincent Wolfran Stubbe John Edwards Mathew Pearson Robert Moss Thomas
Smith John Colebach James WitUams Doctors in Divinity Richard Berry WilUam Balaam John Burler John
Brookbank Charles Ottway Ralph Perkins Thomas Ayloffe John Exton James Johnson George Paul William
Ayloffe Henry Penrice Syke Robert Mapletofft William Willymott Thomas Paskey Richard Fuller John
Audley John Andrews [Doctor*] of Laws Christopher Green John Branihwaite Thomas Hobart Thomas Evans Poley
Clopton John Yardley Doctors of Phyrick The Proctors for the Time being John Peam Hugh Martin Edward
Clarke Esquires Thomas Standish John Moore Andrew Baron Charles Smithson Ferdinando Smithies John
Ijghtwine Craven Joshua Barnes Francis Bedford Sparks senior John Bagnall Gilbert Hook
William Fownes John Browne William Rers Henry Williams Charles [Beamont’] John Paradine Reginald Hawkins
John Turner John Campion Nicholas Parham Thomas Crossing Conyers Middleton John Addenbrook Thomas
Cross Masters of Arts Thomas Tudway Doctor of Murick John Hynde Cotton Esq, Samuel Shepheard junior
rwado PygoH Esq, Samuel Gatward Esq, John Wildbore Esq, John Rant Esq, George Whitlock Esq, Samuel

' Har

V01..1X.
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Newton Thomas twin Charles Chambers senior John Frohock William Newlin Thomas Fowle Thomas For Will^
Rumboid Francis Peircy Joseph Pyke John Carrington Mathew Lancaster Aldermen Nicholas Apthorpe John WardiU
Thomas Crabb Brian Thornhill John Yorke Thomas Staunton Thomas Kettle William Wiseman William

William Symonds Robert Dalton Charles Filkins John Wendey James Whitlock John Wilson Joshua Churchman
William Wendey William Hills Mathew Martin William Preston Thomas Jermyn William Ijiwrence John B«soa
Samuel Pouneeby Common Coundll Men William Watson Samuel Newton junbr Joseph Kettle Alexander Bung]
Clerke Thomas Wendey senior Pdrce Dent Nathaniel Willshire Samuel Urlin Edmcmd Halfhide Gentlemen

For the Isle of Ely

The Right Honoble Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdorae of Ireland Arthur Branthwaite Chief Justice of the

Isle The Honoble Charles Bertie Esq, Sir Sewster Peyton Bar' Sir Edward Turner Sir Roger Jenyns Knights

John Chicheley Esq, John Jenyns Esq, Thomas Edwards Bailiff of the Liberty of the Isle Anthony Hammond Esq
Sigismond Trafford Esq, David Rowlands Esq, Saint Johns of Thorpe Esq, William Fortrey Esq, Jama!

Fortrey Esq, John Twells Esq, Thomas Swaine Esq, Richard Colvile Esq, Henry Coventry Esq, Ralph March Esq, Ralph

Peirson Esq, John Pamphlyn Esq, [Robet '] Apreece Genti John Walsham Esq, Anthony Thomson of Somersham

Genrt William Underwood of the same Genti Thomas Folkes Esq, Anthony Fisher Genti Simon Folkes Gend
Edward Thompson Esq, Beauprey Beil Esq, Joseph Taylor Esq, John Kelsall Esq Harcourt Goodrick Genti Hugh
Martin Esq John Marshal! Ralph Perkins L : L : D : John [Wrigh Esq John Brownell Esq James Wright Esq
Francis Feme Prebendary of Ely Thomas Buckworth Genti Philip Williams Clerk William Needham Clerk

Thomas Whitstons Esq Henry Edwards Genti Samuel Gatward Esq Richard Reed Genti Robert (’) Gent!

John Wilson Genti (*) John Mapletoft Genti Toyer Forster Genti William Cole Genti George Downes Gend
Thomas Martin of Ely Genti Richard Drury Genti Walter Walker Esq Richard Bludwick Gend William

Cawthome Genti Thomas Saywell Gend Isaac Strong Gend [Edward*] Downes Gend William Downes Genti

George Peacock Genti Samuel Taylor Esq Arthur Jeny Esq William Brocket Esq Edward Partheriche Esq William

Wiseman Gend Robert Ginn Genti William Fianner Gend Lawrence Bannyard Genti James Marshall Gend
Jeffery Ginn Genti Robert Harris Gend Gilbert Kinder Genti Conyers Middleton John Middleton Gend Robert
Genti Hugh James Clerk William Phillipson Gend Thomas Ewin Genti James Whinnell Gend Henry Williamson

Gend Samuel Tufhall Esq John Wakelin Gend Roger l^uton Gend Adam Kelfull Gend Thomas Avelin Genti
Thomas Lake Gend Thomas [March '] Gend Thomas Austin Genti William Martin Gend Nevill [Nevill *] Phipers

Gend John Hopkins Gend Thomas Webb Esq Henry Hewer Oxburgh Esq Thomas Oldmeadow Gend John Jenyns

junior Esq Anthony Gregory Clerk Miles Carter Genti Sir Fulwar Skipwith Baronet Thomas Deacon Gend
Augustine Wade Gend John Edwards Gend John Swayn Gend Clayton Milborne Esq William Underwood

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

The Right Honoble Richard Lord Gorges of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honoble Hildebrand Lord
Allington of the [Kindome’] of Ireland Sir Christopher Hatton Sir John Cotton Sir Paul Whichcott Sir Rushout
Cullen Sir Sewster Peyton Sir John Jacob Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir John Burgome Sir George Downing Sir Fulwar
Skipwith Sir Cane James Sir Samuel Clarke Sir Robert Davers Sir William Lemmon Sir Robert Kemp Baronets

Sir Robert Cotton Sir Mannaduke Dayrell Sir Roger Jenyns Sir John Ellis Sir Edward Turner Knights Thomas
Hatton Esq John Hinde Cotton Esq John Chicheley Esq George Downing John Bromley Esquires John Jenyns
Esq Granado Pigott Esq John Bennett Esq Edward Nightingale Esq Ralph Lane Esq Anthony Hammond Esq
Anthony Thompson Esq Thomas Sdater Esq Mathew Holworthy Esq William Fortrey Esq John Millecent Esq
Tyrrell Dalton Esq Samuel [Trefufusis '"] Esq Samuel Gatward William Layer Esq’ David Rowlands Esq Christopher
Jefferson Esq Thomas Archer Esq John Pamphlyn Esq Thomas Crudd Esq Colonel Russell Thomas Folks Esq
John Pern Esq Thomas Cotton Esq Hugh Martin Esq James Butler Esq John Gape Esq Thomas Gape Esq
William Calvert Esq Francis Pemberton Esq Edward Chester Esq Robert Chester of Cockenhatch Esq Robert
Chester of Royston Esq John Rant Esq William Parker Esq Roger Pepys Esq Peter Sadler Esq John Clenche
Esq John Carter Esq John Gaseborne of Isleham Esq Robert Swan Gentf Richard Hitch of Melbome Genti John
Welbore Esq William Holgate Esq John Pike Esq John Baron Genti Edmond Glenister Genti John Morden
Genti Allen Hurrell Genti Stephen Isackson Genti John Dalton Genti Thomas Ewin Genti Martin Folkes Genii
Thomas Cockaine Gend George Rogers Esq Thomas Holder Genti Robert Norfolke Genti William Mayer Gend
Samuel Templer Gend Wickstead Welds Gend Edward Chapman Gend Robert Swan junior Gend Simon Perdue
Gend John Brownell Esq John Momford of Bourne Genti Henry Waylott Gend Peirce Dent Genti Edmond
Green Genti John Dann Gend Devereux Edgar Esq Allington Harrison Clerk James Smith Doctor in Divinity
Doctor Berry Doctor Kirby Charles Beaumont Clerk Alexander Burrell Clerk Williani
Woodrough Clerk William Lun Clerk John Cornwell Doctor in Divinity Thomas Searancke Clerk Humphrey
Gower Doctor in Divinity Doctor Rhoderick Dean of Ely Roger Gillingham Clerk John Bagnall Clerk
Martin Clerk John Corey Clerk Edmond Dickman Clerk George Williams Clerk Edward Haddon Clerk Thomas
Buck of Westwick Esq Charles Bovey Esq Charles Shales Esq Richard Daston Esq Samuel Gatward Esq
Samuel Tufaall Esq Gregory Wate Esq William Eversden Esq William Barnard Gend Roger Rant Esq
Edward Leeds Esq

' Robert 0. • Wright 0. ’ Tjvells 0
' Penning 0.

'
Marsh 0 . ‘ 0 . omiu.

< John Wilson Gentieir

’ Kingdom O.
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For the City and Comity of the City of Chester

The
Worshipfull Thomas Partington Esq, Mayor Roger Curaberbach Esq, Recorder Sr Richard Leving

• ht Alder“>»“
Williams Esq, Alderman William Ince Hugh Starkey Peter Bennett William Bennet Edward

Pjr^gton Edward Puleston, Puleston Pardagton Humphrey Page James Mainwaring William Allen Aldermen

Hu h Colley Edward Burrowes Sheriffs Benjamin Chrichley Robert Murray Robert Hewett John Kynaston William

Si^key Thomas Maddock John Minshull John Thomason John Warrington Aldermen Richard Adams Town Clerk

Owen F»'° Thomas Bowker William Coker Daniel Peck Thomas Houghton John Stringer Francis Sayer Thomas

Williams Joseph Hodgson James Comberbach Alexander Denton Henry Branett Randle Bingley John Holland

Dmothy Dean Shcrifi Peers Sir Richard Grosvenor Sir Thomas Brooke Sir William Metideth Sir John Werden

Sir Henry Bunbury Baronets George Booth Esq, Prothonotary John Egerton Esq, Thomas Wainwright Doctor of

Laws The Honofele Egerton of Tatton Es<l John Hurleston Robert Brerewood Jonathan Brewen Robert

Crompton John Massy Charles Walley Robert Davies Roger Mainwaring junior Jeremiah Townshend William

Gamull John Kendrick Thomas Mather Thomas Cowper Peter Weston Robert Foulks Edward Foulks Hugh

Foulks Richard Acton Andrew Keniick Esq,'. Captain John Hulton Thomas Spark Thomas Birkoihead Robert

Callb Thomas Robinson Gend

For the County of Chester

The Right Honoble Henry Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Bradford The Right Honoble

Richard Lord Viscount Bulkeley is the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honoble Lyonell Lwd Hunringtour Son

and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Dysert The Honoble George Cholmondeley The Honoble Langham Booth

Esq, The Honoble and Reverend Arch Deacon Booth Sir Joseph Jekyll Knight Chief Justice of Chester The Right

Honoble Sir John Trevor Knight Maaer of the Rolls Sir George Warburton Sir Richard Grosvenor Sir Thomas

Aston Sir Thomas Mainwaring Sir Roger Mostyn Sir William Meredeth Sir John Worden Sir Thomas Delves

Sir Robert Cotton Sir Thomas Stanley Sir Francis Leycester Sir Thomas Brookes Sir John Bellott Sir Henry

Bunbury Sir John Bland Sir John Chetwood Sir Orlando Bridgman Baronets Sir John Crew Sir Samuel Daniel

Knights John Egerton de Olton Jonathan Biuen Charles Cholmondeley Richard Ardem Thomas Delves George

Lucy Peter Legh de Lyme John Lmgh de Adlington Peter Shakerley William Whitmore Thomas Stephens Edmond
Jodrell senior Edmond Joderell junior Thomas Cotton de Cotton Thomas Swettenbam de Swettmham Lawrence

Booth Leftwich Oldfeld George Shackerley William Oldfeld de Bradwell William Whitmore de [Thristington
' j]

John

Hurleston Thomas Glaseour junior Thomas Powell de BebWngton George Hockenhull senior George Hockenhull

junior Thomas Bennet Edward Glegg de Grange Robert Glegg William Bunbury Robert Crompton William

Gamul John Birkenhead de Backford James Hockenhull de Shotwick John Green de Pulton Austen Legh de

High-Leigh John Egerton de Tatton William Domvile Thomas Ashton de Ashley Robert Warburton Thomas
Holfoid de Newborough John Daniel Peter Leigh de Booths Henry Legh de High Leigh Robert Cholmondeley

Edward Vawdrey Peter Egerton Henry Brookes John Mascie de Cotrington John Leech senior de Card«i Richard

Alport John Hunt George Booth Edward Wright deStretton William Masde de [Cotringtrington*] Robert Brerewood

John Dodd de Broxton Thomas Cowper Bamston de Churton Roger Comberbach George Davenport

de Calveley Thomas Frodsham de Elton Thomas Warburton de Winnington Edmond Swettenham John Ward de

Capston John Baskervill James Stanley James Starkey Nathaniel Booth de Motteram Thomas Legh de Lyme John

Shallcross William Tatton Edward Warren John Warren Christopher Rode Edward Downes Amos Meredeth John

Lawton de Lawton Henry Bradshaw de Marple Henry Ardem Humphrey Davenport Thomas Swettenham Recorder

of Macclesf«ld Thomas Swettenham de Havely Thomas Legh de Ridge Thomas Cotton de Combermare John

Crew de Crew Glutton Wright Randle Wilbraham de Namptwich Ralph Wilbraham de Dorfold Roger Mainwaring

senior Thomas Vernon de Haslington Roger Wilbraham Richard Walthall Edward Minshall de Stoke Richard

Masae de Mosse Tho : Maisterson George Vernon John Amson de Lees George Bird de Broxton Thomas Starkey

de Wrenbury William Clayton de Liverpool Charles Walley de Seighton Robert Hide de Cattenhall Thomas
Aidcrsey Esquires Phillipp Egerton Doctor in Divinity John Cheshyte Serjeant at Law Peter Legh de High Leigh

William QDood'] William Clopton John Cowper Robert Cheshire Thomas Wells [Clerks The Mayor of Macclesfeild

for the Time bemg John Dod de Hampton John Dodd de Mauley Jeremiah Townsend de Christlbgton

Glutton de Chalton John Leech junior de Carden James Kelsell de Chedle John Lowndes de Overton William

Clowes Francis Hobson Alexander Holford William Booth de Upton Richard Johnson de Macclesfdld Edward

Cherrey John Pickford Phillip Thompson' Ralph Pool Jasper Hool Stephen Phillips Francis Elcock de Pool John

Parker de Middlewich Richard Vernon de eadem Phillipp Btomfeild Genri John Smith de Warmingham Zachary

Amson Thomas Hulse senior Thomas Wolrich Hezekiah Hall John Holford George Langford de Tranmore

Loyd de Birkenhead Hassall Webunbury Lowndes de Little Hassall Thomas Brookes de

Olletton Gentl Samuel Trotman Esq, Robert Bunbury de Stanaey Charles Hurleston Genrt William Feme Esq
Mayor of Congleton

For the County of Cornwall

The Right Honoble Henry Lord Hide Son and Hdr Apparent to Laurence Earl of Rochester Lord Preadent of
Her Majesties most Honoble Privy-Councill The Honoble Franda Robartes Esq The Right Honoble Francis Lord
Ryalton Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Godolphin The Right Honoble George Haye Lewd Duplin Son and

'
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Heire Apparent to the Earl of Kenoale The Right Honofcle Thomas Coke Her Majesties Vice Chamberlain
Si

Edmond Prideaux Sir Bouchi’er Wrey Sir Richard Vyvyan Sir Williain Corryton Sir William Carew Sir NicholZ
Morice Sir John S' Aubin Sir John Molesworth Sir Henry Seymour Baronets Sir William Scawen Knight The Honoblg
George Granville John Trevanion of Carhays Hugh Boscawen Richard Edgcomb Charles Trelawney Samuel
Charles Godolphin John Tredenham John Bulter Christopher Harris of Kenege John Rolle Barnard Granvill John
Molesworth Philip Rashleigh Henry Trelawny Charles Grills Thomas Vivian John Sawie James Nicholls of Trewaim
Arthur Arscott Dennis Arscott Hugh Fortescue Sidney Godolphin Edmond Prideaux Alexander Pendarves George
Courtenay Dennis Rolle William Glinne Samuel Trefusis Francis Bassett Hugh Pyper Warwick Mohun
Elliot of Pon-Elliot Julius GlanviUe John Trefry Richard Hele Walter Moyle Martin KilUgrew Henry Manaton
Henry Vincent John Manley William Courtney Francis Schobell Alexander Carew Nicholas Morrice Richard Etisey
John Fortescue Arthur Fonescue John Trelawny James Bulteel John Tregor Richard Trevanion junior John Wollcotnb
John Praed Charles Grills junior John Ennis Nathaniel Moyle Paul Orchard William Bridges Frauds TOlls Thomas
Wills Edward Herle Henry Vincent junior Hugh Tonkin Thomas Tonkin of Lambrigon George Spry Henry Jone*
John Courtney Francis Manaton John Hicks Emanuel Pyper Granville Pyper Anthony Nicholls William Bond John
Polewheele Philip Mayow John Penhallo John Murth James Kestell Narcissus Lutterell John Arundell of Trennedait
Samson Hill Stephen Robins Thomas Waddon William Hancock Warwick Hawkey John Clarke John Kestell John
Tregeagle Edward Penrose (') Jasper Ratcliffe William Pendarves of Pendarves Joseph Marke William Keckwich Samuel
Ennis Edward Elliott of Trebarthy Waiter Langford of Langford-Hill Gaurigan S',

[j
Aubus *] Frauds S'. Aubin Francis

Hoblyn Francis Painter John Nicholls of Trerdf John Trewren John Vertnan John Nance Samuel Gilbert Edward
Amy of Botreaux Castle Buggens of S'. Kevenn Thomas Trewren John FJill John Williams of Camantcm
John Borlace Richard Trevanion of Verrian John Peter Lewis Tremaine Bartholomew Prestwood Edward Beiin«
Henry Jones of Penrose Hugh Jones William Beauchamp Samuel Gilbert John Oliver of Sithney Thomas Herie
Samuel Kempe Regmald Bawden Richard Jack John Walter John Archer Nicholas Webb junior Richard Tregear
Phillip Tinkum John Robins Hugh Bawden Thomas Glinn William Hamley John Hill John Anstis Nicholas Kendall
Clerk John Trewinard of Mawgen Clerk Timothy Shute Clerk John Anstis junior Nicholas Herle Harry Cole John
Cole John Pollard Tanner Keckwich Martin Ryder Esquires Carolus Pole Clerk Jeremiah Collier
Clerk Thomas Worth junior John Goodall John Pomeroy WilUam Tollar Joshua Thomas Abraham Stephens John
Bews Joseph Coryndon Clerk Nicholls Gryls Clerk Jeremiah Mills Clerk Robert Corker Richard Bullet Thomas
Wisher Edward Trelawny Clerk John Pennick Clerk John Hill of Lidcott Simon Leach John Roe James Nicholas
Arthur Kemp William Burgoyne John Hill George Dennis of Liskard William Hamley of S' Neott John Collins of
S'. Erme William Harris of Pickwell Charles Buddy Walter Kendle junior Thomas Trewren Es% William
Smith D : D : Blackburne Clerk Richard Wadge James Trewinnard and Phil. Collier Clerks Sam. Gullv
Genrt

'

For the County of Cumberland

The Right Honofcle Algemoon Earl of Hertford Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Somerset Sir Christopher
Musgrave Sir Richard Sandford Sir William Pennington Sir Richard Musgrave Sir William Fleming Baronets Sit

James Montague Kraght Joseph Pennington Christopher Musgrave James Lowther Gilfrid Lawson James Stanhope
Thomas Stanwix Nicholas Lechmore George Lockhart Charles Dalston Richard Lamplugh John Aglionby John
Briscoe Leonard Dykes Thomas Brougham Henry Blencow Robert Pennmgton Edward Stanley John Punsonby
WilDam Gilpin Richard Hudlestone Andrew Huddlestone Esquires Mr’ Thomas Tullie Chancellor of the Diocese of
Carlisle Mr’ George Fleming Arch Deacon of Carlisle Doctor Hugh Todd Mr* Thomas Gibbon Clerk Timothy
Fetherstonhaugh John Nicholson Charles Usher John Forster Richard Hutton Joseph Appleby Thomas Lamplugh
Robert Lamplugh Christopher Dalston Charles Orfeur George Irton Richard Goodman Bartholomew Burton James
Maxwell Fretcheville Dykes Ferdinando Hudlestone Etvan Christian Ferdinando Latus John Stanley John Brougham
Andrew Whelpdale Robert Blacklock Joshua Laythes Henry Fletcher Henry Salkeld Thomas Addison Humphrey
Senhouse Henry Craekplace Christopher Curwen Thomas Paltenson John Christian Esquires Anthony Patrickson
William Askew Gawen Wren Richard AgUonby WQKam Torey Georg Scisson John Gale Clement Nicholson
Thomas Lutvndge Anthony Benn of Hensingham John Gale junior Thomas Simpson George Bel! William Nicholson
Joseph Read Joseph Parker Doctor Robert Law John Langton Thomas Dawson Richard Graham James Haddock
William Thomlinson Thomas Salkeld Robert Thomlinson John How John Lawson of Bownas Ebenezer Gale EKsha
Gale Henry Pdrson Henry Fearon Nathaniel Dixon The Mayor of Carlisle for the Time being Henry Aglionby
George Lamplugh James Stanger Gentlemen

For the County of Derby

The Right Honoble John Lord Marquis of Granby Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Rutland The Right
Honoble the Lord James Cavendish One of the Sons of the late Duke of Devonshire The Right Honoble Thoms*
Coke Vice-Chamberlain and One of Her Majesties most Honoble Privy Councell Sir Robert Burdet Sir John [Hapur’]
Sir John Every Sir Edward Coke Sir WUKam Boothby Sir Philip Cell Sir Wolston Dixie Sir Paul Jenkinson Sir

Charles Pye Baronets Sir Richard Levinge Knight and Baronet Sir Edward Abney Sir Gilbert Heathcote Knights
John Cucion Godfrey Clarke John Harpur Thomas Stanhope William Coke of Tnisley Henry Gilbert Robert
Sacheverell Simon Degg Francis Mundy John Low Mathew Smith Henry Kays John Osborn John Harpur of

Little-Over Alexander Stanhope Henry Gilbert junior Thomas Cotchet Thomas Goodwin Jacob Borr Robert Holden

' Aabio 0 , > Harpur O.
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Edward Mundy
Thomas Allestry William Horne Samuel Burton Esq^ John Hutchinson Samuel

Bradshaw John Holden Anthony Bradshaw Middlemore Rlkinglon William Hunter John Richardson Samuel

Richardson Rohe” Newton Leonard Fostbrooke Christopher Pegg Genrt The [Myor'] of Derby for the Time being The

Right Honobie Sir Thomas Parker Knight Lord Chdfe Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench The Aldermen

of Derby for the Time being John Coke Doctor in Physick Richard Wilmoi Doctor b Physick Thomas Carter

John Francis William Turner Joseph Parker John Gisborn William Chambers Bcnjamb Parker Edward Parker

Solomon Roberts Philip Woweb John Holmes Thomas Robarts Isaac Cheshire Gilbert Cheshire Henry Parker

Exuperius Turner Eauperius Turner junior Samuel Goodwin William Fowler Henry Francis John Low Gentlemen

WilKam Woolley E^ Walter Burdet John Burdet Robert Wilmot of Osmaston John Hardmg Charles Jennens

[Gilber’] Thacker John AUeyne William Barnes John Wilkins Philip Prime Robert Burdet Thomas Gresley Robert

Willmot junior of Osmaston Walter Horton William Brown of Stretton in the Fdlds Esquires Henry Vernon of

Sudbury Rowland Cotton John Fitzherbert Willbm Fitzherben William Cavendish of Dovebridge Samuel Pole

Thomas Brown of Bentley Robert Willmot of Chadsden Robert Wilmot of Duffeild Richard Bates Edward Wilmot

of Spoondon Charles Hurt Rowland Okcover Isaac Borow Paul Jodrell Esquires Ralph Doxey John Hurd of the

Slid Walter Copestake William Lees Humphrey Pegg Thomas Milward Gentlemen John Bradshaw of Bradshaw Esq,

John Challoiier Willbm Shallcross Richard Stubbms Thomas Mibes Gene! Brook Boothby Thomas Eyre Michael

Burton Henry Feme John Beresford Baptist Trot Esquires George Newell Esq, Francis Sldgh Robert Mellor Robert

Feme Benjamb Hayward Tristram Ridgeway Gentlemen William Archer John Shallcross George Savil Henry

Bradshaw Thomas [Stafford*] Henry Balgey John Balgey Alexander Ratcliffe Benjamb Ashton Robert Ashton James

Cheatham Esquires Samuel Dalton Thomas Bagshaw Esquires Charles Bagshaw Gent! John Statham Esq, Richard

Bateman Richard Bagshaw of Castleton Adam Bagshaw Samuel Swan Gentlemen Thomas Gladwin John Stephenson

George Sitwel John WigfeU Thomas Stone Robert Revell Robert Ashton Thomas Woolhouse John Low of Parkhall

Frands Pole of Parkhall Robert Barker Robert Mower senior Robert Mower junior Esquires Arthur Dakeyne John

Richardson of Newton The Mayor of Chesterfeild for the Time bring John Revell Alderman Thomas ^ly John

Smithson John Wbgfeild of Hasleborough Frands Gregg Robert Bateman of Midleton Richard Hall Godfrey
Watkbson Paul Webster John Turner John Halton Wiliam Hodgbson of Overton Henry Gill Ralph Burton

Gentlemen Stephen Offley Esq, Willbm Sctiven Genrt Andrew Greensmith Robert Gieensmith Genrt Charles Greaves

Esq, Jermyn Pole Hugh Clopton William Bellamy George Mower of Woodseats Richard Mibes of Dunstan Genrt
John Lathora of Hallowes John Newham of Whitmgton John Cowpe James Ashenhurst Thomas Stubbins Genrt
Thomas Smith Esq, Samuel Clarke Storie Wbgfdld Willbm Milns Thomas Hallowes of GUpwell Esquires Samuel
Cheatham Samuel Trotman Esquires Reginald Pindar Esq, John Savile Henry Buxton Robert Dale Genrt Anthony
Low Vincent Low Esquires Paul Jodrell junior Esq, Willbm Alsope Gentl George Bradshaw Willbm Sacheverell

Esquires

For the City and County of the City of Exeter

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Comon Councill for the Time befog the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedrall

Church of Exeter for the Hme bring Sir Copplestone Warwick Bamplylde Baronet Sir John Elwill Sir Peter King
and Sir Thomas Bury Knights Thomas Gibbon Serjeant at Law Wllbm Marten Thomas Northmore Robert
Woolcombe Francb Drew James Clyde John Bellfeild Esquires John Osmond and William Musgrave Doctor of

Phyack Nicholas Martyn Courteney Croker Robert Walker Nicholas Brodking John Hickes Richard Kbg John
Harris John Bidgood Esq,’ Isaac Gibbs Willbm Matthews Willbm Ekinns Samuel Peirce Thomas Michel Francb
Cook Charles Heme Frands Oliver Tristram Bowdage Phillip Hooper Thomas Somers Jeremy King Benjamb Ivy

Jonathan Ivy Joseph Cheeke George Knowlfog Julius Deeds Nicholas Hall Nathaniel Guilt Peter Battkhall Charles

Aldfo John Pym Edward Cheeke Roger Prowse Roger Pyne John Pyne Nathaniel Rowland John Hombrooke
Edward Bury Mathew Barrett Clement Weekes Willbm Spry Henry Dart Edward Cross Francb Worth Edward
Allen Jasper Radcliffe Esq, Willbm Battbhill Tliomas Jeffery Richard Peryara Christopher Lethbridge James White
William Moore and William Downman Merchant John Newte Thomas Paske Doctor of Laws

For the County of Devon

The Honoble the Lord Edward Russell The HonoWe the Lord James Russell Sons of the late Duke of Bedford
The Right Honohle the Lord Viscount Dtmeraib of the Kingdom of Ireland Robert Earl of London Derry of the
Kingdom of Ireland Sir Edward Seymour Sir Edmond Prideaux Sic George Chudleigh Sir Francb Drake Sir

William Pole Sir Copplestone Warwick Bampfylde Sir Henry Northcote Sir Arthur Chichester Sir Willbm Courtenay
Sir John Davy Sir Hugh Ackland Sir William Drake Sir Nicholas Morice Sir Walter Young Sir John Trevilbn Sir

William Coryton Sir Thomas Putt Sir Bouchier Wrey Sb John Leare Sir John Rogers Baronets Sb John Elwill
Sb Peter King and Sir Thomas Bury Knights Henry Portman Samuel Rolle (’) Richard Edgeombe George
Parker Richard Duke (*) junior James Courtenay George Courtenay Henry Courtenay Richard Reynell John
Courtenay Willbm Courtenay of Down Dennis Rolle senior John Bassett Dennis Rolle of Horwood Richard
Carew John Hicks John Cholwicb Charles Fortescue William Harris John Harris of Wortham Nicholas Morice
William Haydon Christopher Savery Thomas Northmore Henry Manaton Henry Chichester John Bidgood Edward
Cheeke John Giffard Willbm Coleman Henry Walrond Willbm Walrond Willbm Sandford Willbm Fowell Wiliam
®'®gg John Wolcombe Edward Yard of Treasurers Beer Nicholas Fry Arthur Arscott Arthur Tremaine Richard
Ackland Thomas Roop Hugh Fortescue Edmond Fortescue John Shapleigh Hugh [Stafford*] Charles TreUwney

John Roll* O. > senior Richard Duke O. • Stolford 0.
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John Pollexfen Thomas Bere Josiah Calmady John Williams John Worth Richard Horseman Charles

Esquires Thomas Gibbon Nicholas Hooper John Prat Setjcants at Law George Musgrave John Fownes Edww
Yard of Churston Tliomas Cleverdon John Harris of Manadon Roger Melhuish Edmond Pollexfen Richard Bea •

Richard Stephens Hugh Stevens John Bamfeild Ellis Bartlett Esquires James Shepard William Drake Barristers

at Law George Yeo Francis Gwyn John Fry John Trelawney of Ham Peter Prideaux of Soldou John Win.
Courtenay Croker Edward Hoiwell Andrew Quick Samuel Wooton Thomas Wise William Paige Robert Fry Jo|,,

Ldgh Richard Haileit Thomas Southcott Richard Hill of Priory Robert Marwood Gilbert Fry James Youn
Robert Avery John Avant Adrian Sweet Robert Woolcombe Thomas Cholwich Henry Hooke Nicholas Fuisdo?
Walter Shapcote Nicholas Roope Edmond Reyncll Thomas Pulman Thomas Prestwood William Martin Wllli^
Dyer Thomas Parker Jasper Radcliffe Christopher Bale Arthur Champemowne John Spurway Peter Atkins Roge,
Tuckfeild John Cruwys Francis Sheapard Andrew Davy Richard Brooke Samuel Tanner Theodore Tanner Beujamij
Oliver Southcott Luttereli Arthur Kelley Edward Ford Robert Burridge Samuel Rolle junior John Davy Marshall
Ayres William Downe John Hacche John Langford Christopher Lethbridge Richard Nutcombe James Bulteel

William Simons George Geer senior Henry Moor John Upcott John Doidge John Paige William Oxenham Williaj,

Hellyer William Bickford John Gilbert William Gilbert John Blagdon James Sheppard John Raymond Jams
Northldgh William Brewton George Trobridge John Jones Edward Wood Thomas Pyne Doctor of Phya^
Nicholas Trist Bartholomew Anthony John Gay John Fortesciie David Long Thomas Bound William Ilben

William Cholwich Henry Trcnchard George Strode Cornelius Hayne John Full Robert Edgeomhe junior Gils
Yard Richard Fownes junior Richard Beere James Smith George Cockiam Thomas Hole Frederick Hem*
Nathaniel Heme John Corindon William Williams John Hele Thomas Warren Richard Mallocke Luke Blackmoi*
Roger Pomery Christopher Woolston Nicholas Brookeing Joseph Oliver Edward Gould Edward Pyne Thonas
Wood Rt^er Giffard Peter West John Ham Tliomas Tothili Robert Cudmore Robert BluM John Newte Thomas
Worth William Mervin senior Charles Vaughan Bampheild [Rood'] Abraham Dennis JohnRawleigh Philip Docton
Henry Incledon Hugh Serle John Symkin John Horseman of Plymouth Jonathan Elford of Bickham George Buck
of Bideford Merchant Thomas Mitchell John Haviland William Ciutterbrook John Rogers Joseph Webb Williara
Davys Samuel Maddock John Stuckley Henry Langford Arthur Chichester John Nott of Irishcombe Philip Drake
William Wood John Anstis William Warren of Plymouth Merchant Geo^e Thompson of Fromington William
Isa^ William Hockmore Clement Bowdage Richard Dyer Richard Troyte Clerk Francis Drew Barrester John
Roope of Milton Roger Cheeke Henry Lane Arthur Pyne Samuel Cooke Wdliam Neyle Thomas Pearce Rawling
Mallock John Burrington John Harris Jonathan Ivy Merchants Charles Taylor John Bennct William Jope Samuel
Pearce Francis Pengclly Thomas Dyer Christopher Bedford Clerk junior Henry Wade of Topsham Richard
Coppleston John Copleston of Bowdon Martin Ryder Henry Walrond Barrister John Burridge Francis Waldron of
Hemlock Francis Walrond Kympton Mabbot John Buck Merchant Nicholas Cove William Long Richard Harward
Henry Downe Edward I>yne of East Down Stapleton Heath John Thorne William Barber Doctor of Phyack
Joseph Bailer Henry Parmynter Richard Parmynter John Symons Nicholas Brooking of Bully Hugh Pomeroy
Nicholas Ashe of Sowton [Jobnd*] Gilbert Tapper LangJon Edward Gould George Thome Henry GreenhUl Josias
Southcote John Fountain Arthur Rooke of Follaton James Baker Richard Mervm Robert Brough John Burridge
junior Harry Cole Servingion Savery I'homas [Copplestone'] of Bowden Thomas Bere junior John Harward Jo^
Bidgood of Rock-Becre Robert Ball Esquires George Westacott Robert London Tristram Aveat of Bigford Town
Genrt Robert Symons of Totness Merchant James Buckley Henry Waad John EUbrd of Longstone William Malet
of Gtapton Henry Drake of BuckUnd Nicholas Hall junior William Green of Topsham Gentf Silvanu- Evans
of Dartmouth Merchant R.chard W'addun Thomas Battisball William Harris of Pickwell Esq, Roger Dean of
Frithelstock Thomas Davie Esquires Georg Drake Clerke Arthur Culme Gent! John Tristram junior Samuel Drake
Gcntt John Gilbert Esq, Richard Yeo of Uewish Joseph Wood of Orchard Esquires Joseph Davie of Orlaeb
Esquire WilUam Gould of Lewtrenchard Christopher Harris of Hayne Esquires Christopher Harris iunior of
Marland ^ Irancis Oliver Gent! Thomas Marwood Gentl John Salter of Cullompton Nicholas Sayer of MoorbaibGen^ Richard Newton Gent! John [Suicliff*] of Damage Thomas Newill of Uford-Comb Edmond Fortescue
William Forte«ue of Buckland-fUleigh Esq, The Mayor of Plymouth The Mayor of Barnstable and The Two AldermenThe Mayor of Bythefor The Mayor of Totness The Mayor of Tiverton The Mayor of Torringion The Mayor of
Dartmouth The Mayor of Southmoulton The Mayor of Oakhampton The Mayor of Plympton for the Time bring

For the County of Dorset

Tie H^o^ble Ma.i.e Aehle, SI WUli™ P„l. s„ N.,h,*l Si, Kichrd Ne™ Si, Joh.
] S„ B.nk. K.,sh„ Tl,„™ He„,jp„„ The Eigh. Hon.lle G.n,„l Ch.l.

ra™l„ll The R,ghl Henoll. L,ee.™, [Thorn...] Erie S»..l E.ll Rieh.,d Thom„ Sm*n™.. Chriin Ed^d K.ch.l« Ed..,d Sej^ee, j,h. B„h. Geo.g. Ph, Mieh.,1 H.„,, Rioh„a Beodeep,
Robe., rf tapion R.b.,. Coke, Ihe«e, S.^g,.,., j..io, Ri.b.,d F.™.. j„i„. willi.m Oki
John Wdhu.. G*=,l Mohui W.lhem Eittriek Co.rila.Bne William Co»,.„,h» J„hn Mirihd
junio, Jehn Soil W.lm P.gou Thoma, Hie WUlian Bo.le. „nio, Whh.m WhieBm, M.urioe Beekeh, Wilii«

SL R wm ’m"‘ ,

Riehad Binghan Hugh Hedga John Ea.m.ni

Eawience John Gou d Wdhan Weelon I.me. Gold Hotel H.ae, Tloma Bo.e, Rlehad Hemdie ThoaUOond,, Hen,, Henl., Hieh„,„ H.,d, Ri,h..d Rom Rote. Pope Ha,, Ckdin Chale. Ktelf
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Richard Hallett Esqu''®® Thomas Gollup [Awiisliam'] Churchill Thomas Meech Atuhoiiy Sturt John Usher Simon

Whetcomb Gerard Wood Thomas Seaward [Rober’j Stephens William Culliford William Bennett of Hartgrove

Thomas Bennett of Slower Nicholas Brown Henry Cjapcot George Barber Esquires Ciiristopher Pitt Doctor of

- Thomas Cockram John Trcgonwell of Anderson Hubert Gould Henry Trenchard John Morton George

Rivards Francis Hull John Ricliards Henry Arnold of Ilsington Robert Wke Lewis Cockram Robert Burridge

John Edwards Tregonwell Frampton William Player William Wadon John Sagictary Doctor of Phyack Abraham

Forrester Physician Solomon Andrews Anthony Eilesdon Daniel Dugdale Robert Swayne Robert Butler Robert

Birbcr George Rives John Coker Anthony Larder Arthur Payne John Fry Thomas Hawles Thomas Williams

Gend Philip Taylor Merchant TTle Mayors of Dorchester Shaftsbury Weymouth Melcomb Regis Corfe JVaneham

and Lyme Regis for the Time bang The Bayliffs of Bridport and Blandford for the lime being George Jeggar

John Oldiss George Mullins Thomas Cooper of Sherboume George (*) John WJndham Edward Clavell William

Collier James Hall William Fitch William Rose Edward Kennell William [_Seppard*] George Lewen William Lewis

William Lewen John Hookes Thomas Rose of Purbcck Robert Combes John Bythewood John Henley Courtenay

Croker John Pottmger Peter Walter Nathaniel Smith Peter Battiscombe John Vincent of Povington William Harding

John Whetcombe Dennis Bond Richard Channing of Croxton William Taunton Edward Henville Samuel Whetcombe

David Arbuthnot William Bowles junior William Weston junior John Burridge John Scovell Carey Boucher Gent!

Thomas Sheppard of Dorchester James Richards Richard [Kbben*] John Thrupp llieobald Townsend Charles

Langridge Sheldon Mervin John Wood William George Robert Bush George Little of Bridport Edward Davenant

Henry Whiffen Robert Fry John Guy Henry Saunders John Polden of Corfe Castle Andrew Purchase of Dorchester

Philip Caldecott William Clotterbooke Thomas Haysorae William Harvey Esquires John Bond Robert Seymer

Martin Bows Thomas Hussey Esqj Nicholas [Joce‘] Robert Pitt John Tucker of Naish Gabriel Odingsell Gentlemen

James Worsley Es% William Salkeld Thomas Meggs Charles Hiley Richard Brixey Thomas Burt Arthur Payne

of Bridport Henry Devenish William Culliford William Bull William Butt Tliomas Smith Esq^ John Pymm Clerk

Charles Strangwayes Clerk Charles Churchill of Puddlehinton William Leigh Clerke John Burridge Esquire of

Lyme Re^ Francis Fulford Thomas Naish Clerk Thomas Dibben Clerk Lewis Alford of Bridport Gen? Edward

[Tucker of Weymouth Genl George Abington Esq^ Thomas Pitt Esq,.’]

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Poole

Sir William Plupard Knight Thomas Ridge Esq, Samuel Weston Esq, John Gigger Moses Durall William Bremble

Thomas Hyde William Cock Thomas Young senior Stephen Barefoot Thomas Nicholson.

For the County of Durham

The Honoblc William Bromley Esq, Speaker of the Honoble House of Cumons Mark Shafto Esquire High Sheriff

The Right Honoble Richard Lord Lumley Eldest Son of the Earle of Scarborough The Right Honoble the Lord

William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Honoble Gilbert Vane Esq, The Honoble Charles

Montague Estj, The Honoblc William Vane Esq, Robert Dormer Esq, One of the Justices of Her Majesties Court of

Comon Pleas and TemporJ Chancellor Sir William Williamson Sir Nicholas Cole Sic Henry Lyddell Sir John

Clavering Sir Richard Sandford Sir John Cropley Sir Robert Eden Sir Edward Blackett Sir William Blackett Baronets

Sir Henry Bellasis Knight The Honoble Doctor Mountagiie Dean of Durham and the Prebendaries there for the Time

bang Doctor Brookbani Spiritual Chancellor TTie Honoble Arch-Deacon Booth Doctor Allanson Henry Lambton

Esq, Attorney Generali William Lambton Thomas Conyers John Eden James Darcy John Tempest Lyonell Vane

Robert Byerly John Hedworth Robert Wright Robert Bowes Thomas Davison Robert Jenyson James Clavering

Francis Carr George Morland Rob'. F.llison Mathew Whitfield William Carr Henry Lyddell James Clavering junior

Charles Wren George Bowes Sollidtor Generali John Spearman Ralph Shepardson Geoige Bowes Rowland Place

FreviU Lambton Ralph Lambton Frcvill Lambton junior John Morland William Etirick James Nicholson William

Davison Nicholas Hall William Bacon William Ellison Thomas Bewick Gilfrid Lawson William Musgrave Joseph

Musgrave Anthony Hall Richard Middleton John Carr William Wilkinson John Cuthbert John Rudd Tliomas

Wilkinson William Hutchinson Esquires John Stephenson John Eistob Thomas Blackiston Antliony Ettrick Cuthbert

Bowes Christopher Sandemon John Cliilto* The Mayor of Durham for the Time bong and tiic Aldermen there

The Mayor of Stockton for the Time being and the Aldermen there John Ayton Robert Carr Abraham Hilton

Thomas Brass George Heath Humphry March Richard Robinson George Crosyer John Hodshon William Garth

John Hunter Thomas Shafto Thomas ^Vatson Samuel Burton Joint Manin John Sheels Gabriel Swainston Francis

Kitchin Gilbert Spearman Michael Micklcton Tliomas Blacket John Pease Timothy Wright Henry Eden Francis

Smart Richard Bowser Thomas Bowser Barnard Dowthwate John Raine Thomas Smith Doctor Ellison John Tonge

Leonard Shafto Pexhall Foster Michael Fenwick Symon Gilpin Clerks Doctor Thomas Wharton Doctor Thomas
Davison Tho: Burletson Geml William Wrightson Robert Penington Esquires Lieutenant Generali Maine Sir Francis

Francis Blake Knight Thomas Foster junior Esq, WillUm Ogle George Ord Edward Delavall William Taylor Willbm
Otd Thomas Ord Esquires William Selby William Cowper David Stow Francb Talbott Tliomas Stephenson William

Cotsworth Robert Sutton John Rudston ITiomas Renda Barnard Fenwick Genrt; Anthony Kirton Francis Woodmass
Clerks James Craggs Esquire Mack Strother Es% John Woodifield Bryan Grey junior Gen? Henry Forth Esq,

' Robert 0. Strode U.
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For the West Riding of the County of York

The Right Honoftle the Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honohle Cha,u
Lord Bruce Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Aylesbury George Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdom

f
Ireland Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdome of Ireland Jervas I^rd Pierpoint Viscount Arglass in
Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honobie Henry Boyle The Right Honoble Sidney Wortley Mountague The Honobb
James Sanderson The Honoble Thomas Wentworth and The Honoble Conyers Darcy Sir George SavUle Sir Joh„
Dalston Sir William Strickland Sir Henry Goodrick Sir John Armitage Sir Arthur Kaye Sic John Bland Sir Jo(,
Irigleby Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Geoige Cooke Sir William Wentworth Sir Walter Hawkesworth
Sir Lyon Pilkington Sir Brotherton Jackson Sir Nicholas Wolstenholme Sir Edward Blackett Sir George Temp^
Sir John Middleton Sir Rowland Wynne Sir WUliam Ramsden Sir John Wentworth Sir Hugh Smithson Sir Roger
Beckwith Sir Richard Musgrave Baronets Sir Thomas Yarburgh Sir Richard O^ldeston Sir William Hustler Sir
Abstrupus Danby Sir Thomas Travell Sir Charles Duncombe Sir William Thornton Knights William Blackett Robert
Monckton WiUiam Wentworth Thomas Harrison William Palmes Robert Byerley Christopher Stockdale Robert
Moleswonh Cyrill Arthington Waller Calverley Ambrose Pudsey Reginald Graham George [Cowle'] Frandi
Fawkes Thomas Thornhill William Norton Henry Cutler Thomas Fairfax Robert Fairfax John Mauleveter

Laton Isaac Knight Arthur Ingram John Stapylton (•) Foljarabe Thomas [York’] John Ramsden Thotna!
Vincent Anthony Leeds William WombweU John Lister Charles Lister Robert Hitch Edward Wortley William
Vav^r Henry Supylton Thomas Lister of Westby John Nevile Benjamin Wade William Nevile Godfrey Boseviile
William Jessop John Bright of Badsworth The Honoble John Aislaby Esq^ One of the Lordf Commisaoners of the
Admiralty Edward Thompson of Marston Henry Thompson of Kirby WiUiam Wickham Thomas Edmonds Wiliam
Horton John Fountain Richard Washton Jasper BUthman Tancred Robinson Doctor of Physick James Farrer Henry
Bouch Miles Stavely Henry Cooke Hngh Smithson John Bradshaw The Honoble Robert Benson Esq, One of the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury Robert Mitford Westby Gill Thomas White Edward Parker John Boulter
John Tucker Richard Witton Bryan Sunderland Thomas Barker Richard Sterne seS Richard Sterne juS William
Jenings Peter Jennings Joseph Mellish Tobias Harvey Boynton Boynton John Baidlowes Thomas Bendlowcs John
Walker of Headingley John Hatfield of Laughton senior John Hatfield of Laughton junior Mark Shaftoe Anthony
Duncombe Henry Currer Nathaniel Payler Robert Farrand Thomas Kirke Benjamin Farrand John Rookes WUliam
Hayward Robert Copley John (’) Rector of ThomhiU John Silvester John Sharp Francis Lindley [William Ellis
semoH] WilUam Ellis junior WUliam Beckwith Nonas Parker John Batty Thomas Crofts William Wakefield Jonathan
Stanyforth Roger Nowell Leonard Childers John Stanhope of Horsforth John Stanhope of EcclesaU junior Thomas
Westby John Wilkinson (‘j Reginald Heber George Tolson WUliam Drake Thomas Robinson of Fockerby Lionel
Copley Francis Topham Thomas Hooke [John*] Carvile Richard Trofter Roger Coates Richard Winn Serjeant at
Law Nicholas Fenay Elkanah Horton Henry Iveson and Robert Frank Esquires John Armiuge of Nether Shitlingtoii
Doctor Wyvdl Dean of Rippon Richard Richardson Doctor of Physick Joseph Banks John Neale Physician Robert
Burdett William Horsefall Thomas Robinson John Hatfeild of Hatfeild John [Milner

[] oflhidsey Robert Parker John
Copley James Greenwod WUliam Norton junior John Grice Jonathan Lee Thomas Edmonds senior Thomas Edmonds
junior Richard Hewett Sandford [Arthton’] Henry Greenwood WiUiam Sotherton Andrew Holden Richard Rhodes
Nicholas Mauleverer William Tatham WUliam Richardson Jonathan Acclam WiUiam Wharton John Spencer of
Cannon-HaU Stephen Wilks Seth Skelton Matthew WUson of Eshton George Westby of GUfitt Henry Eyre of
Bramley John Dineley Hugh Taylor Samuel Walker William Swayne Richard Thomlinson William RoundeU William
Greene of ThundercUffe-Grange Anthony Todd John Brooke of Dodworth Clerk John Wilkinson of HalU&x Clerk
Thomas Barlow Thomas Wilson of Beecroft.Hall Edward Langley Thomas Craven Richard Lowther Merchant
Thomas Preston of Appletreewicfc Thomas Tomlinson Edward Foster of Thome John Worsop Geoige Woodyear
WUliam Harrison of Orgreave senior George Ellis Edward Goodwin Thomas Marriott John Stacy John Bright of
Baimercross senior John Bright of Bannercross junior Langly of Preistley-Green Robert Ware Michael Firth
Richard Firth John Wise William Brooke of Lumb Francis Elwick Lawrence Keighley Thomas Colton Cuthbert
Chambers Patience Ward Gregory Fish William Faucett Robert Inman Richard West Qptain Bedford Pethnel Fish
Robert Bell Christopher Grandorge John Waterhouse Thomas Waterhouse junior Christopher Dawson Richard Watts
Thomas Thompson Elkanah Rich Samuel Tenant William Busfeild William Banks Edmond Watson James Knowle
Peter Hall WUliam Beaumont William Appleyard Richard Green of Banks Thomas Thomlinson Francis Barlow
Robert Wood Theophilus [Skelton'] John Blackburne John Coates WUliam Hardestie Christopher Wetherhead Richard
Booth John Smith Joseph Walkinson Thomas Roebuck WUliam Seijeanlson William Uypidge John Tomlinson of
Bum Mathew Prince Robert Seaton of Grimethorpe William Mawhood Henry Pawson Sir Nicholas Wolstenholme
Baronet George Rhodes John Richardson of Woodball Thomas Sawyer Charles Wilkinson Thomas WUkinson junior
Edward Stanhope of Bolton Samuel Swyer John Swyer Robert Sclater William Dawson Thomas Elwick Edward
Farrand of Hardingbeck George Bamforth Thomas Try WUliam Thomlinson Nicholas Stead John Tatham Peter
Hudson Robert Geldard John Warcopp of East Tamfdld John Woodrove Edmond Starkey John Simpson George
Beaumont of Cbappel-Thorp John Rhodes of Flockton Thomas Sudell Gentlemen The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen
of Pontefract for the Time bang The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Doncaster for the Time bang The Mayor
Reorder and Aldermen of Rippon for the Time bebg The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of Leeds for the Time
bebg John Merfin of Hoolon Robert Ward of Pontefract Gentlemen Beilby Thompson Esq, John Yorke Esquire
Albany Dodson Esq, The Honoble John Dawney Esq, Robat Midford Esq, John Adams Esq, Sir Francis Lester
Baiona Wiliam Tatham Esq, John Fox Gent! Freeman Gentl of Howsley-Hall John Harvey Esq, John

'FrancbO.
omits.

^
. Aubr 0

^

. of Greenhcad Ralph Lowther Robert Lowther Andrew Wilkinson 0. 8c King’s I’riiiters Copy. • imerlineil on the Roll
! Miller 0. « Arthinalon 0. . ^
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Waison of Brumhad Joshua Rayncr of Longhaughton James Forness Genri Thomas Parker Richard [Beamocu'1

Arthur Ingram of Knotimgley Charles Bathurst Cristopher Lowfher William Ferrars Thomas Lister Christopher

Tancred Esquires Frank Genti The Reverend Mr Richard Lowther Mr Henry Cockcroft Peter Sunderland

Esq, Richard Witton junior Esq, Bryan Cooke Esq, Thomas Wrightson Esq, Westby Gill Esq, John Lowiher Esq,

William Rookes Esq, John Smith junbr Esq, Henry Coulters Esq, Gervas Norton Gent! Stamforth D. D.
Gledhill Genti Godfrey Wentworth Esq, Cristopher Armitage George Armitage Esquires Newby

Esq, John Murgetroyd Genrt William Wrightson Esq, Edward Mundy Esq, Josias Motley Gent! Mr. Richard Greaves

Disney Stamforth.

For the North-Riding of the County of York

The Lord William Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honoble the Lord Bruce Son
and Heire Apparent to the Earl of Aylesbury Henry Lord Viscount Downe of the Kingdom of Ireland Christopher

Lord Viscount Castle-Comer of the Kingdom' of Ireland William Cecill Henry Fairfax Conyers Darcy John How
Esquires Sir Mannaduke Wivill Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William Foulis Sir Charles Hotham Sir William Strickland

Sir Bryan Stapylton Sir John Bolls Sir John Napier Sir Phillip Sydenham Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Henry Marwood
Sir William Caley Sir Thomas Penyman Sir Arthur Chaytor Sir Edward Blackett Sir James Brook Sir. Hugh
Smithson Sir William Robinson Sir John Wentworth Sir Roger Beckwith Sir Walter Hawkesworth Baronets Sir

William Hustler Sir Henry Bellaris Sir Richard Gsbaldeston Sir [Abstupus *] Danby Sir Charles Duncombe Sir James

Wishait Sir Robert Constable Sir William Thornton Knights William Palmes Thomas Yorke James Darcy Robert

Byerly The Right HonoBle John Aislaby One of the Lords Comisaoners of the Admiralty Christopher Stockdale

William Thompson Craven Peyton Thomas Conyers Roger Gale Edward Thompson William Challoner Richard

Shuttlewortli John Wastell John Hutton Roger Talbott Francis [Wvili'] Hugh Cholmley Leonard Smelt Charles

Turner Thomas Wordey John Hill Thomas [Thomas'] Peirce Charles Tancred Thomas Croft John Stapylton Thomas
Frankland [Wawson’] Thomas Medcalfe Thomas Harrison Reginald Graham William Blackett James Pennyman
Medcalfe Robinson John Bourchier John Gibson John Milbank Daniel Lascelles William Reevely William Wakefcild
George Wright John Vanden-Bende Edmond Barstow Thomas PuUein William Moor Culhbert Pepper ITionias

Metcalfe of Nappa Henry Darcy Arthur Ingram Francis Fawkes Ralph Lowther Thomas Stania John Hopton
William Pennyman Thomas Stillington Hugh Bethell William Norton Laton Frewin Christopher Percyhay Charles
Bathurst Charles Alanson John Ratcliffe Doctor of Physiefc Francis Topham Leonard Thompson Thomas Weddell
John Talbott Henry Darley (‘) Edward Hutchinson William Tancred Henry Frankland Timothy Mauleverer William
Dixenson Thomas Wilkinson Christopher Wilkinson Thomas Robinson Thomas Robinson of Rookeby William
Robinson Tancred Robinson Cholmley Turner Thomas Langley Thomas Grimston John Metcalfe of Bellarby
Richard Metcalfe Lawson Trotter Robert Fairfax William Roundell Richard Mn^rave JThomas Bendlowes John
Turner William Walters Roger Covill Benjamin Purchas William Kitchinguman Rowland Place Ralph Hopton
Henry Bernard Thomas Barton Thomas Ranis John Harland William TuUy Thomas Hall Thoma-s Smithson Richard
Harland John Rudd Christopher Prisack Henry Raper Esquires William Frankland Robert Ward Clerks Edward
Godard James Conyers Ralph Bell John Ward George Bowes Thomas Bawtry Nathaniel Harrison George Pinkney
John Robinson Ralph Porter Roger Lee Thomas Lascelles Henry Wilkinson Thomas [Tomlinson’] John Robinson
of Eastby Richard Aliatson Francis Wilks John Danby Thomas Dalton Edward Carr John Kittlow William
Robinson junior James Cockerill Francis Crosfrild Robert Crosfeild Robert Norrison Timothy Wiggoner James
Hepdon Thomas [Thomas'] Sedman John Wright Phamell Ford Robert Burton William Cooper William Porret
Thomas Porret William Ford John Saunders William Turbott John Parson Henry Place Robert Bell Robert Idle
John Warcup of East Tanfield John Warcup of Gatenby James Wasse William Beckwith Thomas Beckwith William
Bayne William Ward John Fairside James Rickenson Tlte Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Richmond for the
Tune being The Bailiffs and Recorder of Scarborough for the Time being Raph Yeoward John Stapylton Charles
Bathurst Richard Hobson Esquires Mr Thomas Sudell Christopher Wilkinson Genti Thomas Lister Esq, The
Reverend Mr Pemberton of Beckdall Clerk Robert Gelder Esq, Robert Raikes Esq, Mr Pemberton of Beadle
Rector George Watson Esq, Thomas Worsley junior Esq, Sir James Pennyman Bar’ Sir Ralph Milbank Bar’ John
Yorke E^ Nathamel Payler Esq, The Honoble John Dawney Esq, WilUam Strickland Esq, Samuel Hassell Esq,

rf
Hutchinson senior Israel Feilding Esq, Henry Darley Esq, Leonard Thompson Esq,^ Henry Peirce Esq, Thomas Jackson of Nuimington Thomas Hayes of Aislaby Genrt

Thomas Worsley junior Esq, John Craven

For the East-Rideing of the County of York
•ne Right Honoble the Lord WilUam Pawlett Second Son of y' late (‘) of Bolton The Right Honoble the

Lord Bruce Son and Heire Apparent to f Earl of Aylesbury The Right Honoble Henry Lord Viscount Downe

^
y* Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honoble Henry Boyle Esq, Sir Griffith Boynton Sir Charles Hotham SirWtUiw Strickland Sir Henry Goodrick Sir William S' Quintin Sir Robert Hilyard Sir John Legard Sir John Napier

hir IjTO Pilkington Sir Thomas Frankland Sir John [Wenworth’] Baronets Sir Michael Wharton Sir Mathew Person
Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sir William Hustler Sir Charles Duncombe Sir William Scawen Sir Robert Constable

'ghts Hu^ Bethell Fairfax Norcliffe William Osbaldeston Ingleby Daniel William Grimston WilUam Thompson

Jam^^“
WUIum Headlam Henry Guy Charles Osbourn Elierkcr Bradshaw John Ramsden WilUam I^lmes« Heblethwaite Ralph Wharton William Pulteney Christopher Armitage Thomas Hedlum Charles Wharton

“SaumontO.
* John Darley 0.

’ Wyvill 0. ‘ omi

’ Duke 0. & King's Prin

Fol IX.
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Charles Dimmock Champion of England Edward Barnard Thomas Hesketh Walter Strickland (') Robert
Betbeij

Thomas Langley Richard Remmington Richard Gee Ralph Grey Francis Boynton Francis Estoft Madiei*

Appleyard Robert Etherington Tobias Jenkins Thomas Thomlinson junior Edward Hutchinson Walter Croinptt^

John Taylor Thomas Alured Thomas Micklethwaite Ralph Creyke Francis Annesly Thomas Worsley Thooa,
Stillington Thomas South Esquires Edward Thompson John Moyser Captain Richard Moore Robert Hollis EdwatJ
Duncombc John Harvey Charles Aldworth William Maister Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson Thomas Condon
Thomas Wakefeild William Aldworth Christopher Perchyhay James Hustler William Dawson Yarborough Constable

William Lister Benjamine Overton Bernard Lister William Peirson John Peirson Robert Hustler Thomas Gee
Thomas Lutton Charles Best Richard Darley William Wickham Hairy Barnard William Draper Randolphs
Carleiil Hesketh Hobman Richard Fawcett Joseph Femeley Lancelot Roper Benjamin Blaisdes Ralph Saltmatsh

William Southerne William Roundetl William Gilby junior Esquires Hodgson Johnson Doctor of Physick Captain

Robert Fairfax Esq, Captain James Barry Richard Moore John Hudson John Bower William Wilbcrfass Philip

Wilkinson Thomas Rickaby Leonard Robinson Thomas Blunt Robert Appleton Thomas Bautry Robert Ask France

Blunt Francis Elwick Sir William Thornton Robert Idle of Weston Robert Mason senior Thomas Norton Humphrey

Robinson of Buckton Francis Tadman John Overton Nathaniel Harrison Thomas Myers Thomas Swainboume Mark
Kirby John Bacchus William Bacchus William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers John [Athorp*] Thomas Helmes Richard

Worsop Henry Baines Phillipp £GroundrelPJ John Dunn James Hewett John Temperton Charles [Sturtavill*] John

Dickenson Mathew Ashmote Edward Milbert The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Kingston upon Hull for die

Time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Beverley for the Time bang The Mayor Aldermen and

Recorder of Headon for the Time being Beilby Thompson Esq, The Honoble John Dawaey John Barrington Esq
Richard Wynne Esq, John fO Gentf John Peirson of Mowthorp Gentl William Strickland Esq, Thomas Taylor Esq
Samuel Hassell Esq, Thomas Hassell Es% John Hudson Esq, Henry Darley Esq, Henry Cutler Esq,

Pennyton Esq, James Winstanley Esq, Thomas Jackson of Nunnington Thomas Hayes of Aislaby Gentlemen Richard

Thompson Esq, of Kilham Allen Liymouth Esq, of Nortliburton Sir Thomas Clarges Baronet.

For the City and County of the City of York

The Lord Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sherriffs for the Time being The Honoble Mr Finch Dean of York*

Sir Lionel Pilkington Sir Henry Marwood Sir James Brook Baronets William Stamforth Doctor of Divinity Henry
Walkinson William Ward Doctors of Laws Richard Win Esq, Serjeant at Iaw William Pearson Archdeacon of

Nottingham Henry Stapleton Edward Thompson Thomas Waller The Honoble John Aislaby John Sharp John

Moyser Richard Roundell Richard Sterne Robert Fairfax Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson 'William Wickham
John Taylor Thomas Crofts Thomas Barlow William Wakefeild Thomas Taylor Thomas Beane Esquires William

[Gatforth'3 Thomas Thompson Nathaniel Wilson Thomas Barstow Francis Duckworth Christopher Hutton Samuel

Buxton William Comewell Charles Perrot Richard Reynolds Nicholas Sugar Richard Hewett John Dinely Thomas
Empson Robert Geldard Christopher Breary Robert Waller William Hesletine John Beane Henry Heason Gentlemen.

For the Towne and County of Kingston upon Hull

The Mayor Recorder Sheriff Chamberlains for the Time bong (’) Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William S'. Quintin

Baronets Sir Michael Wharton Knight William Maisters William Dawson John Legard Ingleby Daniel Luke
[Lillingston*] Ellercar Bradshaw James Barry Esq, Mark Kirby William Hayes William Crowle Nathaniel Rogers

James Mowld John Thornton Edmond Duncalfe William Idill John Watson Thomas Broadley Joseph Femeley

John Rogers John Feild Charles Best Robert Jackson John Chapelow Jeremiah Shaw Laurence Robinson John

Higdon William Bacchus John Bacchus Jonathan Bielby Ralph Peacock John Collins Leonard Collins Robert

Carlile John Sisson Benjamine Blaids George Dewick Thomas Scott Genrt Captain George Dawson Esq,

For the Towne of Malden

Sir Charles Barrington Baronet William Askew Genrt Bayliffs Anthony Bramston Esq, High Steward John
Comyns Esq, Serjeant at Law Recorder Thomas Richmond Esq, William Flytche Esq, John Pond Genrt Samuel
Pond Genrt Mathew Whittaker Genrt Thomas Gibson Gentl Peter Robjent Gemt Aldermen Sir Richard Child

Baronet Mundeford Bramston Edward Hawker Edmond Humphrey Esquires William Bramston Doctor in Divinity

Samuel Palmer Geoige Grey Thomas Alexander Alexander Lindsey Clerks John Stephens Zachariah Taylor

Charles Coe 'William Foulger Benjamin Chamberiain Henry May Daniel Bartlett senior Samuel Maysent John
Richmond Isaac Francis Roger Forrest Thomas Crush Jacob Bartlett Jonathan Richmond Gentlemen

For the Town of Colchester

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being Sir Thomas Webster Baronet Sir Isaac Rebow Sir

Thomas Davall Knights John Eldred Lemyng Rebow Joseph Thurston Samuel Rawstem Hope Gifford Thomas

Ruse William Mott junior Thomas Green Samuel Reynolds' Esq, The Governor of the Bayhall for the Time

being Joseph [Creffedld’] Clerk John Savil! John King John Freeman George Harrison Peter Coveney Ezekiel

Sherman Jeremiah Daniel Edward Brasier Benjamin Cock John Rayner Benjamine Dyer Arthur Winsley Francis

Tayspil Jacob Tayspill Oliver Burkin Daniel Day Genrt Captain Charles Richardson Robert Moore Mathias Hickertngil

Rodney Fame Esquires Thomas Streaton Thomas Angier Gentlemen.

’ Robert Monckton 0.

‘ Oarforlh O.
“
Lillington 0.

' Athrop O. Goondrell O. ‘ Slutuvill 0. ‘ Collins 0. &c King’s Printera Copf-
’ The Wardens of the Trinity House for the Time being 0. fe King’s Primers Cony,
’ Creafeild 0.
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For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court

PhT Dean
Mayor for the Time hemg Sir Thomas Davail Knight Recorder Sir [Isaa

' ] Rebow
"
Daniel Smyth senior Captaine Richard Tye Captain Richard Gray Captain John Philipson Thomas

^ptain Maddison Hunt Simon Sandford Aldermen Miles Rudland Captain Robert Stevens Captain

Cole Thomas Phillips senior Capital Burgesses

For the rest of the County of Essex

The Honoble Benjamin Mildmay William Maynard Esquires Sir Charles Barrington Sit Henry Bendish Sir

Harry Hicks Sir Samuel Tryon Sir Francis Mashara Sir Harbottle Luckin Sir Richard Everard Sir Robert Jocelyn

Sir Martm Lumley Sir Hervey Elwes Sir Edward Smith Sir Robert Barnardiston Sir Charles Tyrtil Sir Nicholas

Garrard Sir Robert Smith Sir Richard Child Sir William Maynard Sir Cane James Sir Robert Marsham Sir Edward

Betenson Sir John Smith Sir Clopten Allen Sir Heneage Fetherston Sir Samuel Moyer Sir Thomas Webster Sir

Henry S'. John Sir Anthony Abdy Sir Robert Abdy Sir Swinnerton Dyer Sir Nathan Wright Baronets Sir Edward

Turner Sir Thomas Davall Sir John Marshall Sir Thomas Stamp Sir Henry Johnson Sir John Houblon Sir Isaac

Rebow Sir James Collett Sir William Cole Sir Gilbert Heathcote Sir James Bateman Sir Jonathan Andrews Sir

Stephen Evaoce Sir Michael Heneage Sir Richard Hoare Sir Samuel Stanier Sir William Benson Sir James Hallet

Sir Godfrey Webster Sir Daniel Wray Knights Sir John Bennet Knight Serjeant at Law Thomas Middleton Dacres

Barrett Richard Barrett John Conyers the Queens Council Sir Edward Whitaker Knight John Green Seijeant at

Law John fWorth’] Carew Harvey alias Mildmay William Archer William Coward Thomas Dawtrey Robert Bateman

William Palmer Anthony Biddulph Henry S'. John Francis S'. John Strange Joycelyn Henry Gore Robert Honywood

Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freeman junior Charles Turner Thomas Barrington of Tofts William Peck William

Wright Benjamin Desbrow John Barrmgton Edmond Waterson Francis Gardner Christopher Fowler Joseph Offley

Anthony Brampston Thomas Millington Robert Boothby Edward Smith of Hill-Hall Richard Vaughan Colonel

Stephen Pyper John Rotherham John Hiccocks Robert Ashton Thomas Burgh William QBeamont’] John Tindall

Robert Cole John Eldred senior John Fowle Robert Western John Cox William Cooke of Chissell James Robynett

of Walden Ftancb Maidstone John Bullock John Lockey Joseph Jory John Plummer Thomas Weely James Butler

George Turvill Thomas Lynge Giles Dent John Turner of Newman.hall John Kendall Andrew Searle Alexander

Prescott William Martin William Harvey John Lethieulier William Scott William Nutt Thomas [^ruet'J John Sparrow

John Cressener Henry Glascock Walgrave Pelham John Mead William Mott John littell of Ballydon Henry Pyne

The Honoble Ralph Vemey Esquires Thomas Cotton Edward Luther of Miles Mundyford (*) Francis Bradbury

Nicholas Corsellis Nathaniel X.awrence senior George Gent Henry Pascall Edward Thorrowghood Thomas Gibson

of Dedham Nicholas Whitaker John Hopwood John Godbold John Allen James Smith of Weslham Sigismond

Trafford Francis Bragg Christopher Grange Nicholas Mardn Samuel Rawsteme Samuel Clarke William Fytcbe

Henry Wright John Mortimer William Minshall Ady ColUrd Nehemiah Lyde Samuel Warner Edmond Godwin

Dowsett Taylor Thomas Green John Jocelin Jeremiah Richardson John Savill William Boyce John Porter Henry

Lamb Hope GiSbrd Charles Wale of Walden Richard Cooper John Elliot Nicholas Jekyll George Wale of Radwinter

Thomas Fanileroy Benjamin Hensbaw Abraham Foster John Clerke of Tilbury by Clare George Coldham John

Nevil Nathaniel Grantham senior Nathaniel Grantham junior Esquires John Thoroughood of High-Eastem William

Raymond Daniel Stratton John Fishpoole John Huilock Henry Abbot junior John Witham James Sparrow William

Mott junior George Asser Thomas Williams Urban Hail James Coker William Thompson Thomas Elton junior

Gentlemen John Comyns Serjeant at Law Thomas Chambers Ralph Cieffeild Peter Sadler William Russell Samuel

Reynolds Edward Husbands John Borrett Daniel Smith of Harwich Samuel Smith Giles Browne John Eldred junior

Esquires Robert Cozens John Rayley Robert Bate Robert May John Reeve Peter Kersteraan William Kersteman

John Aylett of Bockmg Robert Glascock John Barrett John Austin John Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson

Thomas Edlin John Pearse Thomas Langley junior Thomas Littell of Halstedd John Davis Thomas Cratchrode of

Case-hall William Wallbrd of Bockmg Gentl Thomas Bowdler Samuel Killingworth Jenningham Chaplin John Wale
of Saffrou-Walden William Holgate Thomas [[Thomas*] Richmond of Malden Edmond Stubbins Samuel Robinson
Esquires Abraham Willmer Richard Berxiff Gentl Silvester Cbilcott Charles Downing Esquires Richard Clarke

Gentl Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell John Marlow Richard Woolaston Cuthben Leonard Brown
Esquires Thomas Pepys Thomas Langley senior Wdliam Rudland Richard Scott Thomas Wilson Gend Martin

Carter Esquire Daniel Clarke Robert Harbin Samuel Goldsmith William Stacy John Sparrow of Sible-Heningham

Jonathan Reeve Joseph Reeve William Byatt Joseph Unwin James Claxton Martin Livermore Gend Theophilus

Boughey Robert Snell Robert Jennens Esquires Joseph Martin John Morley Mathew Ive Samuel Dale Gentl

William Walker of Lamboume William Bames Jeremiah Shaw William Bellamy Zachariah Taylor Timothy Lanoy

Samuel Jones Esquires Robert Thompson Charles Coe William Staines John King Gend Benjamin Rokdsy Thomas

Renda Henry Festherston Esquires Edward Ambrose Jerom Richardson Thomas Mitchell James Clarkson Samuel

Fowler Richard Tye of Harwich Peter Robjent John Ruggles Samuel Thrasher Jonas Lamb Joseph Wyatt William

Francis Samuel Thompson William Strfjbing Gentl William Dyer William Bramston Daniel Horsmaoden Edward

Hawker Richard Staines William Staines of Forrcsthall Esquires Edward Salway Merchant Thomas Bramston John

Searle Gentl Daniel Brattle Jonathan Ambrose Esquires Mr Joseph Avery Mr. Edward Jocelyn of High Rodin
Mr John Dean Mr John English Mr Charles Barnard of Shenfeild Mr. Jolm Rayner John Bramston William Bragg
John Taylure Esquires Samuel Fisk Gend Richard Ingram William Calvert Esquires Richard Reynolds George

Wroth 0. Beaumont 0.
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Crowder Gentt James Worsley Colonel John Fairwell Thomas Wild Anthony Collins Richard Gulstone Th
Case Lemyng Rebow Thomas Ruse Nathaniel Lawrence junior William Spragg James Isaacson Fisher Tench
[Copper'] Piggett Halt James Lockhart Francis Platt Timothy Felton Cromwell Disbrowe Thomas Sandys Esa°*“
William Ward of Halstead William Thompson Thomas Richers Gemt Stephen Beckingham Esquire Mr
Dunbar William Glascock Edmond Humphreys George Fitch John Davis Nathaniel Manlove Richard Thomueh
Esquires Robert Rich Richard Cockeriil Thomas Western Roger Hazard Thomas Green Thomas Harr^^
Gentl [Robert-] Blewett Samuel SturgU Robert Heysham William Mead Esquires Doctor Thomas HoufU
Doctor Knightley Chetwood Dean of Gloucester John Gould Edward Rigby Symon Thoroughood Esquires j T
[Scrape’] John Hatcher John Eveted of Hornchurch Edward Pane John Price George James junior Gentl 1^
Dene of Copford John Nicholson Herman Olraius senior John Olmius James Boyse John Thorowhood John [Trello'
Robert Moore Esquires John Freeman Thomas Goodall Thomas Everard Benjamin Cock John Potter of Worminrfoj
Francis Smith of S'. Osiih Thomas Lake Thomas Harper of Orset Edmond Kidby of West-Hanningfeild Simon
Fuller of Bulfan James Chaplin Gemi Nicholas Buckeridge Phillips Gretton James Reeve Clerks Jeffrey Stane,
John Brockett Thomas Bland Esquires Thomas Stubbins Gentl Thomas Dent Doctor in Divinity Nicholas Westcoab
Nathaniel Meade Champion Branfill Esquires Mr John Jjster David Gansell Henry Southouse Josiah Kinsman Johj
Pyott Richard Beale George Ray George Clark Gentl Hope Chamberlaine William Cotesworth James Walsinghaiq
John Meade of Lofts John Kemp Ady Mott Richard Andrews David Conguard John Nicholson of Woodford
Newman Barwcll Robert Barwall Thomas Velley Esquires Thomas Walford of Bockmg James Lawrence Jfini
Raynham Mathias HickeringUl Gentl Mr John Willmer Daniel Davail Henry Campion John Moore William £«
George Brasier William Blackboroe Justus Beck Nicholas Partridge Thomas Jervoise Francis [WyweU-] Edmond
Williamson junior Nicholas Pollesfen Isaac Hoban John Birhead Esquires Doctor Warly Arch-Deacon of
Colchester Daniel TanfeUd William Forbes Thomas Styles Gend Mr Mardock Clerk William Grimston Esq, Mr

Parker of Colnes-gaine Thomas Parish Josias Taylor Genii Samuel Gibbs Richard How William Levinr
Esquires Edmond Butler John Cooch John Wright Gend Captain Robert Stevens Trafford Smith of Westham
George Blackball John Milner Thomas Wife Esquires Doctor Caleb Cotesworth John Brampston of Chigwell
Newdigate Ousley George Clarke Herman Olmius junior Thomas Foullerton Robert Bristow John Gibbs Esqmres
John Hollingworth Philip Betts Elias Turner Nathaniel Collins WUUam Hatherly Thomas Davail Robert Walker
Gentl WilUam Walker Gend John Ange Esq, John [Souther^] Vigerus Edwards Thomas Cheveley Martin Bowa
Esqmres Colonel John Wilks Henry Grey Esquires Robert Young of Dunmow Robert Clark Edward Clark Gentl
Robert Conway Edward Carteret Esquires Robert Mason Gentt Samuel Tufihdl Richard Cumyns Esquires John
[Cumyns’] Richard Chauncey John Chevely John Hall of Leigh Alexander Weller Gentlemen Mathew Kenrick
Esquire John Sheffeild Thomas Brand William Tendring John Smyth John Luther of Suttons Anthony Lutha
James Hallett Timothy Brand John Brand Esquires Oliver Pocklington Cierk John Dane Doctor of Divinity
Francis Heyes Thomas Palmer Thomas Walker Robert Walker Robert Bristow Esquires Joseph Helby Gend John
Sewell Peter Godfrey Clemence Corrance Esquires John Clarke of Bobingworth Moses Cooke Clerk Alexanda
Cleeve George Crawford George Martin John Bladcall Thomas Sewell John Pockin Gentlemen William Rawsterne
Esq, John Banes Gend Joseph Kmgsbury Gend John Hawkins Esq,

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

The Mayor for the Time bring Mr Justice Powell William Guise Esq, Thomas Webb John Blanch Esq, Alderman
Nichohs Webb Alderman Nicholas Webb Alderman William Niccolls Doctor Knightley Chetwood Dean of Gloucesta
Sir William Rich Robert Rich Esq, John Berkley Mathew Dude Morton William Trye John Bridgman Thomas Tm
Daniel Lysons Henry Wagstaffc Nicholas Webb John Viney John SneU John Lloyd Thomas Crawley Benjamin Hyat
(•) Samuel Palmer Samuel Burroughs Samuel Mee Charles Gibbs Thomas Edwards William Edwards RandaU
Pleydall R.chard Massinger John Cowdall Nicholas Lane junior Edward Nicholls Robert Longden Thomas Mathews
John Gregory Thomas Grove Joseph Phelps Stephen Gythens John Singleton Peter Haynes Samuel Hendy Capfc
Longden Lawrence Whithome Thomas Longden Rowland Pitt Robert Punter senior Henry Vernon John Harris

'"I” ~ waita Woodiig Richart Sk.l„ Tkom,Pembndg, E™ Oak, Jo»rh Eagle. Them- Stephen. „ R,, Sme .e„i„, H.ri.

For the County of Gloucester

William Lord Viscount Tracy of the Kingdom of Ireland The HonoWe Gilbert Coventry Esq. The Rieht HnnoHe
John Es^ The Honoble Robert Tracy Esq, One of the Jusriees of the Comou Sas Sr Robert Atfans The
Honoble Str John Powell Kmght One of the Justices of the Queens Bench Sir Richard Onslow Sir John Guise Sir
Ralph Dutton Str Robert Jenkmson Sir John Newton Barronets Sir William Forrester Sir Richard Cox Baronets
Sir Edward Fust Sir George Hanger Sir Richard How Sir William Juxton Sir Richard Holdford Sir William Daines
Sir Thomas Day Sir John Smith Joshua Ayleworth Esquires Mr ArundeU junior Sir Thomas Cann John ArundeU
Esq, Captam Bathurst of Lechlade William Baggott John Browning Thomas Brown Henry Coxwell Henry Creswick
Walter Escourt William Escourt Esquires Miles Beale Stephen Baldwin Gentlemen Giles Escourt of Nimsfield Thomas
Awards Samuel Barker Esquires William Blathwayte John Berkley Maynard Colchester Kinaerd de la Bere Charles^wdesweU Esqmres Edward Field Gend Charles Freeman of Twinning Doctor John Beale Richard Bitkin of Hadowwmiain Clutterbuck Gentlemen Richard Birkin of S'. Briavalls John Dutton Colt Esquires Abraham Farrrin Gend
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Edward Cooke Esq, William Cooke John Cocks Esquires Thomas Freake Esq^ Edmond Baldwin William Bonner

William Batson of Borton on the Hill Robert Codrington Richard Dowdeswell Esquires John Dowse Samuel Dobbins

of the Forrest Esquires Richard Dighton Gent! Henry Dobbins Es<e Thomas Deakin Thomas Dunning Gentlemen

William Gwyn Esq, George Gwynet Richard Jones Gentlemen Henry Izzard Clerk Theophilus Lee Esq, Robert

j seS WilKara Green Charles Gough Joseph Jones seS Richard Ingles of Stanton William Lawrence Gentl

Daniel Lyceoce John Jefferies Esquire Charles James Gend John Guise Esq, William Goddard William James Esquires

Edward Late Dr. Nathaniel Lye William Gardiner of Gighton Mr. Robert Goddard Dr Anthony Lawrence Mr. Edward

Light Mr. Goddard John GrifBn William Gough WilKam Lane Henry Ireton Reinon Jones Esquires John Isles Gentt

Thomas Hale Thomas Hedges John Jenner of Marston William Johnson John Jones of the Farm in South Cemey
WilUam Hale Danvers Hodges Esquires Thomas Kible of Southrop John Meredith Esq, Thomas Masters Samuel

Hawlyns William Hodges Gentt John Madox Esq, James .Mitchell Doctor Kimberley Thomas Kinge Richard Haynes
Esquires William Harris Daniel Kemble Richard Kible of Lechlade Thomas Morgan junior William Morwent
Gentlemen Edward Hill Gabriel Hale Esquires John Hopkins John Man Thomas Merrick William Hanbury Richard

Haywood of Redgewin Hoskyns James Hawkins Gentlemen John Hook of Crooks Nicholas Hardmg junior

Walter Kible of Southorp Mr. Martin of Pebworth John Marriot Esq, Edward Machin Esq, Thomas Manson Waller

Nurse John Nelme Gentt Robert Pleydall Esquire (') William Steight Gentt William Pauncefort John Parkhurst Esq,

Giles Nash Reginald Rndar Nathaniel Pyrk Esquires Thomas Purnell Thomas Norwood Thomas Packer Gentt

Edmond Pleydall William Hayward Esquires John Prinne tsq, Robert Oateridge Gentl William Player John Parsons

Thomas Pindar William Robinson Lionel Rich Thomas Onslow Thomas Rouney John Robbins of Marsden Robert

Stephens Nathaniel Stephens Samuel Robinson Samuel Shepherd Esquires Nicholas Hicks Clerk William Rogers

Robert Radcliffe Clerk Thomas Smith Olive Richmond William Rogers of Dowdeswell Esquires Phillip Sheppard

Thomas Stephens of Lupiat George Smith Samuel Trotman David Warren Walter Yate Wenman Winniart William

Wall William Try Esquires Thomas Veale Samuel Skinner WUHim Skinn Thomas Warkeman Gentlemen William

Wmter Jasper Chapman Esquires Jasper Selwyn Edward Serman of Tredington John Bathurst Thomas Trigg
Gentlemen Thomas Try Esq, Charles Smith Nathaniel Wade Edward Webb Charles Cocks Esq, George Coxeter

William Wilson Nicholas Wrenford Edward Toyle George Townsend Esquire John Collett senior Henry Collett Esq,

The Honoble John Tracy Esq, William Whitmore Thomas Warner Esquires Thomas Webb of Gloucester Christopher

Woodward (’) Richard Uppe Gentlemen Edmond Chamberlain Esq, Charles Wind Nicholas Trenchard Thomas
Chamberlain John Carter Edmond Chamberlain of Mangersbury Quires William Brown of French-Hay John
Bromwich Esquires John Driver William Dodwell Esquires William Francombe John Higfbrd Esquires Mr. Hyat of
Alson John Jacob William James Esq, William Holliday Edward Hungerfbrd Mathew Hale Esquires Master Jackson
at the Park John Mayoe George Bond Esquires Christopher Bond his Son Henry Cope Esq, Charles Coi Clerk
Jonathan Castleman Esq, Charles Coxwell Anthony Collett of Borton Henry CoUett of Slaughter John Chandler
Richard Talboys of Dufion Doctor Chetwood Dean of Gloucester Anthony Edwards Gentt The Honoble Robert
Dormer Esq, One of Her Majesties Justices of the Comon Pleas Edmond Bray Esq, John Bridgeman Hugh Fortescue

Edward Freeman of Clifton Esquires Thomas Dawes John Bellers Gentlemen Edmond Bond John Stratford of Milton-
Prest Mr. Brice Seed William Smart Tho : Waller Esq, Henry Ware Gentt John Simmons of Clowerwell John Selwyn
William Sandys Esq, Mr Savage of Tedbury Edward Stephens of Eastingion Gentlemen John Dutton William
Dunning Gentlemen William Sambage of Snowshill Esq, Reginald Bray William Pray Esquires John Brown of
Norton James Barrow Gentlemen Mathew Hale Thomas Savage Esquires John Stunney Edward Stephens of Lygrove
Esq, George Small Thomas Small of Avening Gentlemen Francis Woodward Nicholas Webb of Gloucester junior
Richard Coddrington Clerke Thomas Davis WiQiam Wanlow Esquires Edward Stephens of Alderley Esq, Mr. Stephen
Skinner Captain Nourse John Viney Henry Poole Esquires Thomas Pirk Gentt George Pitt of Sewdley Francis
Windham Esquires Thomas Burk Gentl Thomas Stephens of Lupyat junior Esq, Mathew Ducy Morton Esq, Captain
Mitchel of Cheltenham William Batson Thomas Brown of Gloucester William Bridgestock Esq, Giles Bradley
Samuel Cooper of Charlton-Kings Thomas Buckle of Uckington Gentlemen Francis Wells of Prestbury Clerk Ralph
Willet Clerk Allen Bathurst Robert Stephens Nathaniel Day Esquires Nathaniel Beard Thomas Horton Gentlemen
John Rogers of Oakley Esq, John Holder of Teynton Gciilt John Cam of the Farm in Dimock Gen? Adam Little

of Bucklen Court Richard Clutterbuck Gentt George Blackall Abraham Elton Esquires John Codrington Edward
Jefferies Thomas Foley of Stoke Thomas Foley of Whitley Esquires Jacob Knight John Harrington William
Stoughton John Sansome of Henbury How Hicks Thomas Masters Esquires The Reverend Mr Parsons Archdeacon
of Gloucester John How junior Esq, James Hickford William Hickford Robert Rich Esquires Richard Chinn Richard
Osbourne Gentlemen Mr. William Purell Merchant Mr Serjeant Banister John Purnell Captain Jo: Hardin Samuel
Saunders of Tedbury Gentlemen WUliam Roach Captain Giles Gardner Thomas Aldridge Gentlemen John Gide
Richard Clutterbuck junior Robert Sanford William Sanford William Bennet Christopher GriIBn Gentlemen Thomas
Phelps junior Jo : Partridge Edward Trotman Robert Curnock Jo : Morse Gentlemen William Seay William
Raymond John Base John Stokes Gentlemen The Reverend Mr. Benjamin Bayly Colonel William Hopton William
Machin William Hopton Gentlemen John Lawford John Bridges Edward Popham Christopher Caple Esquires Thomas
®^sly Richard Richmond Gentlemen Thomas Donning William Donning John Donning Francis Seaborn Thomas
Trafford Gentlemen Nicholas Webb senior Nicholas Webb junior William Bayley Esquires Thomas Powell of Cidter
t»enrt The Reverend Mr. Alexander Saunders of South-Cemey Vincent Oakley William Hanbury Esquires Thomas
Stokes Charles Jones Gentlemen Edward Pye Chamberlaine Esq, John Hankins John King Gentlemen Thomas

Robert Pains John Rogers Richard Nest GenI Henry Sackville Esq 0. &King’s Printers Copy.
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Barrow Esq, Hains Poulcon Charles Parsoas Robert Martin John Smart Virgin Parker Richard Goodwin Gentletn

Henry Wagstaffe William Kinscote Esquires Captain Richard Skipp Robert Webb of Wooton Richard Belsize of Y
Smell of Uley Timothy Gide ditto Gentlemen William Hoborow Samuel Clutterbooke Gentlemen Saoiuj|

Burroughs Stephen Gythens William Nicholls William Edwards Randall Pleydall Gentlemen George Pitt

Parsons Stephen Baldwyn Charles Hancocks Charles Freeman Esquires William Slirman Gent! Anthony Lawcetice

Charles Han John Chamberlain Esquires George Lloyd Esq, Edwyn Baldwyn Robert Oxwyck Gent! Edmond Probin

Esq, Thomas a Dean Genit Anthony Lechmere Esq, John Dowle Edward Freeman Esquires The Bailiffs Recorder

and Justices of the Peace of Tewksbury for the Time being Edward Bulstrode Esq, Thomas Bartholmew Merchant

William Jones senior Henry Dobbins Richard Nest senior John HawUn Daniel Kemble Gentlemen Thomas Kings John

Laighl George Payton James Read Gentlemen The Reverend Mr. Mathews Robert Wilkins Ambrose Pittman

Nathaniel Jeens Samuel Rose Gentlemen Thomas Webb Esq, Sir William Kite Baronet William Peachy Esq, William

Cople William Ashmaide Gentlemen Thomas Haywood Clerk Charles Parsons Hopewell Hayward Gentlemen Thomas
Hanbury Doctor of Physick Nicholas Webb junior Robert Holmes Esquires Jones Esq, of South-Cemey John

Dutton Esq, John Hayward Gentl John Centhall Esq, Benjamine Hyate Charles Hyate Gentlemen Edward Southwell

Esq, Gilbert Herne Gentt Thomas Crawley John Cocks Esquires Captain Thomas Jones John Maddox of Swont

Gentl The Reverend Mr John Bill Charles James Genrt Captain Eustace Hardwick John Brindsdcn Gentt S'. John

Astry Esq,

For the City of Hereford

The Mayor for the Time being The Right Honoble James Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland

Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honoble James Brydges Thomas Foley James Morgan

Henry Cornwall Robert Symonds Robert Dobbins Bridstocfc Hartford Nicholas Philpot Samuel Birch John Trya
Richard Wadeley senior Richard Pool senior Jonah Taylor John Morse Thomas Alderne Esquires David Williaim

William Bruister Thomas Apperly Doaors in Physick Thomas Bayiey William Maddox William Wadeley Cave

Woodhouse Gilbert Heme John Mailard Thomas Berrow Robert Clayton Thomas Church Thomas Smith Thomas
Russell James Lane Benjamin Hill John Hill Richard Hankins William Horton Thomas Symonds Richard Bainham

William Symonds Thomas Tranter Philip Simonds Samuel Bullock Hugh Rodd Edmond \Veaver Thomas Rodd
Thomas Williams James Barnes John Bradford senior George Davies John Eckley John Sanders Thomas Willim

John Phillips John Painard Thomas Painard Phillip Scandrett Georg Wellington Charles Pearce William Mathews
Thomas Froyser Thomas Witherstonc George Green Benjamine Phillips Francis Frands Lamb John Bainham Philip

Hayward Gentlemen I'homas Blunt senior Gentleman

For the Borough of Leominster

The Bailiffs for the Time being The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kmgdom of Ireland Sir

Herbert Crofts Baronet High Steward of the said Borough Edward Harley Esq, Recorder of the same Edward
Bangham Tomkins John Dutton Colt Esquires James Caswall Henry Brown Edward Williams Thomas Harris

Thomas Price Town Clerk Richard Powle Humphrey Lawrence Richard Hodges Caleb Powell John Bangham
Samuel Tyler James Powle John Casewall John Powle John Whittington Samuel Clarke John Winton Thomas
Chelmeck William Bach Jonathan Twitty John Jennings Frands Nash John Stanshury Joseph Pattishall Thomas
Toldervy James Poughnell Captain John Caswall Richard Nicholson Benjamin Smartfoot Richard Rogers Simon
Baylis James Nashe

For the rest of the County of Hereford

The Right Honoble Chambre Earle of Meath of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honoble the Lord Arthur
Somersett Second Son to the late Duke of Beaufort The Right Honoble James Lord Viscount Scudamore of the

Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honoble I'homas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honoble
Robert Harley Esq, Chancellor of the Exchequer Robert Price One of the Barons of the Exchequer James Bridges

John Scudamore Esquires Sit John Packington Sir Barnabas Scudamore Sir Thomas Morgan Sir Herbert Crofts

Sir Bennet Hoskins Sir Frands Charlton Sir Hopton William Sir Richard Cox Sir Edward Goodero Baroneu
Sir John William Sir James Bateman Knights John Prise Thomas Cornwall James Morgan Herbert Ruddall

Westfiuling Acton Baldwin John Dutton Colt Henry Comewail Henry Cornewall junior Thomas Foley of Whitley
Thomas Foley of Stoke John How Charles Comewail Samuel Pitts Herbert Awbry Henry Gorges Edward Harley

Salway Winnington John Salway Uvedale Price John Birch Serjeant at Law William Jones of Lianwam Frauds

Baskervile John Nurse William Daasey Richard Dansey Humphrey Thomas Richard Skipp Thomas Harley William

Hanbury Frands Bridges Anthony Lechmere Robert Unett Timothy Geers John Kyrle Richard Baroeby Richard

Reed Robert Chaplin Robert Paine James Woodhouse Robert Gwillim Anthony Bydolph Thomas Rawlins Humphrey
Mayo George Carver of Upton Henry Bull of Dunfciid Samuel Birch Robert Cutler Thomas Gwiilim ^
Whitchurch Bridstock Harford Packington Tompkyns of Bucknall Essax Shcrbom Rowland Baugh John Tryst

Frands Geers William Bridges of Colwall John Sheppard Robert Dobbyns David Rowlands John Stratford Richard
Hopper Henry Ireton John de la Hay of Urlsh-hay Robert Moore John Jefferies Esquires Thomas Apperly David

Williams William Brewster Doctors of Physick \WlIiam Barnesly George Mason Merchants William Lambe
William Hoskins Thomas Penoyrc of the Moore Thomas Howarth Thomas Witherstone William Wall Willis®

Wall junior Wdliam Pleydell John Hoskyns of Bonithon Philip Hoskyns of the same Henry Jones Thomas Owen

of Little Brampton Thomas Alderne of Monington Thomas Carpenter of Tillington senior Thomas Marrett Thoinss
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-ton of the Brickhouse Francis Woodhouse John Kidiey of Fanhope Joseph Clarke John Hereford of Horn

La Edward Phill®y Kerry senior Thomas Lee of the Hill Allen Thomas Francis Fosbrooke John Greenley

Thomas Carpenter of Tillington junior John Middlebrooke Henry Harper of Quebb Nicholas Philpotts Paul

Williams Gilbert Herne Joseph Kerwood of Letton Joseph Jory John Hodges John Caple Esq, Edward Chamberlain

of I^on Cierke William Lewis Thomas Harris Farley Osborne John Noble Esq, Guy Hill William Dunn junior

Benjamin
Brewster Richard Bond of Walford William Norgrave of Munckland Richard Price of Bradnor George

White Edward Pye Chamberlain Robert Weaver of Amestry Thomas Birch Charles Cutler of Ledbury John Hall

of Sullen John Capenter Martin Bradford of Dilwyn William Phillipps of Newton Thomas Rodd Edmond Phillipps

of Pulleys Court William Synner of Bickerton John Nash of the Pool-End John Barnes of Hall Court Allen

Cliff of Maihon Esq, Henry Vaughan Samuel Swift Charles Swift Richard Hopton John Skipp John Kyrie Eamley

Robert Symonds George Wellington Esquires John Hyett of the Broome Tamberlain Gwillim Henry Jones of

Mainstone John Walsham Esq, Major Crosbey John Abrahall of Ash Philip Jackson Esq, Thomas de lay Hay

junior of Trewenn William Garnance Gentlemen William Williams William Scudamore John Cocks Nicholas

Lechmere (*) William Symonds Cyriack Cornewall Esquires John Wellington John Carpenter of Hide Feild Esquires

John Slade of Kingsland Clerk Arthur Croft Esq, Herbert Howarth of Burhiil Esq, John Smith of Huntlas Richard

Snead of Ewon Edward Bangham Esq, Thomas James of Moorecott John Wooldrige of Dinmore Christopher Price

Lanfoyst Walter Rogers James Walwyn of Longworth John Ballard of I^angarton Thomas Mayo John Pierpoiut

Walwin Sheppard Roger Hereford Esq, Robert Clayton John Maylard Thomas Church Thomas Symonds Francis

Coke Thomas Price of Leominster John Taylor of the Pidgeon-house John Ravenhill of the Hasle Edward

Witherstone Thomas Smyth of Brilly Samuel Clarke of Leominster Richard [Barrow’j] of Bullingham John Patteshall

of Piddlestone Caleb Wind Vobe of Wellingtons Heath William Whitmore Esq, Richard Cierke of

Stanton John Davis of Kingsland Clark John Moreton senior John Moreton junior Thomas Wild Esq, John Hancock

of Dunwood Edward Broughton of Kinton Gentlemen

For the Borough of S'. Albans

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time bring William Grimstone John Gape Henry Killigrew Joshua

Lomax Tho : Gape James Bennct Thomas Arris Esquires The Reverend John Cole Arch-Deacon of S'. Albans

John Cotesworth Doctor of Physick John Rochford John Fothergill Clerks William Neale Robert Whidbe Edward

Seabrooke Daniel Meagre,

For the rest of the County of Hertford

The Right Honotile Hildebrand Lord Allington Baron of Killurd in the Kingdom of Ireland The Bonoble

Robert Cecil Esq, Sir Henry Monson Sir Samuel Garrard Sir John Spencer Sir William Leman Sir John Reed

Sir Thomas Sebright Sir Robert Jocelin Sir John Nappier Sir George Warberton Sir Richard Onslow Sir Benjamin

Maddox Sir Thomas Frankin Sir William Buck Sir Thomas Pope Blunt Sir John Shaw Baronets Sir Ralph

RadcUffe Sir Edward Turner Sir John Bucknall Sir Henry Chancey Sir Benjamin Titchburne Sir Richard

Hutchinson Sir William Fazakerley Sir Thomas Clarke Knights Henry Guy Charles Ceesar Ralph Freman senior

Ralph Freman junior Thomas Halsey Richard Goulston Robert Elwes Philip Boteler Edward Rolt Wil liam Munson
Thomas Byde William Luckin Grimston William Hale William Lytton als Robinson John Plumer Walter Plumer
John Gape William Gore Captaine Henry Gore Richard Harrison John Harrison William Harvey Richard Wynne
Edward Chester Robert Chester William Cecil Robert Chester of Bygrave Robert Chester of Hunsdon Robert

Heysham William l^owndes George Hadley Edmond Field Wiliam Levins Franklin Miller John Poynter William

Calvert Felix Calvert of Hunsdon Felix Calvert of Albury Francis Floyer William Earners Samuel Robinson

George Nodes William Peic-Williams Simon Harcourt John Coppyn Jeremy Sambroofce William Dyer William

Allen Thomas Pask Thomas Priestly William Priestly John Charleton James Witewrong William East Richard
Helder Joseph Edmunds Nicholas Bonfoy James Noel Thomas Aram William Gardiner John Gardiner Charles
Turner Henry Ewer Thomas Kilpin Strange Jocelin Thomas Gape Henry Killigrew William Freman Henry Coghill

John Esjungton John Duncombe senior John Duncombe junior Mathew Bluck Edward Goldaborough Adolphus
Methkirk Edward Sayer Thomas Bownest Robert Markham William Greenhill Thomas How senior Thomas How
junior James Bennit George Needham Edmond Smith Godman Jenkins Giles Dunster Thomas Dunster Henry
Kingsley Edward RadcUffe John Ainger John Leman James Varey Eignon Bynon Daniel Nicolls ElUs Terrell of

Toteridge Thomas Newland Thomas Childs Thomas Arris Jeremiah Hale Ralph Wingate WilUam Briscoe Ephraim

Beauchamp Joseph Jordaine Robert Gale Marmaduke Allington William Wallis Robert Frampton Ebenezar Sadler

Thomas Papworth Joshua Lomax Thomas I.omax Richard Woblaston Thomas Crosse James Tate William

Carpenter Thomas Day Henry Smith of Langley junior William I’ym Thomas Blackmore John Snell Edward
Briscoe Marmaduke Royden senior Marmaduke Royden junior WilUam Coward Winder of Newberry’s

Temple Whitfield Captain Phrip Edward Byde John Byde Spencer Cowper Israel Mayo George Mayo Rke
Ctowch Robert King Samuel Jones WilUam Chew Richard Crawley Robert Fox PhiUp Neale John Cockaine
Thomas Turner Richard Waller Abraham Houbland Henry Widdrington WilUam Norcliffe Nathaniel Gould Richarti
How John Burgh William Clarke of Hatfield Nicholas Ansell John Austin WilUam Hall of Thorley Francis
Brown John Sandford John Richardson John Godschall John Hawkins Roger Conningsby Esquires Joseph Huntsman
WilUam Jarman John Mortimer John Robinson Lewis Mongomery John Billers John Crosse John Wiltshaw Richard
Burditt Robert Haddesly Robert Thornhill James Hanscombe John Stout George Benn William Ansell Lewyn
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Grave John Umpston of Hertingfbrdbury John Fitzjohn of Baldock Silvester Chilcot John Coghill John Loci.
John Nichoils of Aldenham John Nicolis of Idelsirey Thomas Emerton Charles Finch John Ashy Richard SheanJ^
Thomas Bigg of Kimpton Simon Lucas John Roberta William Fletcher George Underwood Robert Thorowff*
Richard Dagnall Richard Bigg Mathew Williams John Gill Edward Denny Ralph Hawkins Daniel Luddin^
William Lake Edward Haines John Griffin George Draper Edward Lundy Anthony Biddulph Richard Reyner J ^
Poyner John Draper William Wright John Warberton John Marriot Joseph Caulton Richard Mitchel Isaac

Fffich
Nicholas Marshall Henry Daldren Robert Draper Nicholas Launce John Brewer William Taylor of Madhara Robe
Lay Samuel Harris Joseph Alcock ITiomas Adams William Deane Richard Chancey John Lammas Thomas Kitd,'*
John Hobbs William Haseler Richard Warram Richard Uthwatt Thomas Deacon Israel Kenton John How Jo^
Nasbit Thomas Cartwright Philip Aldwyn Walter Cooke Charles Cullen Michael Nichoils Robert Jenkins Joh^
Cock of Munden Edward Stracey John Dimsdale senior John Dimsdale junior Robert Smith Richard Salter John
Tyler Morgan Hind John Warrin George Neale Henry Smith of S'. Michaels Ralph Hassell Rowland Berrisfcrd
Peter Coleman Joseph Dell James Harding Robert Gregory John Beech John Bracey Edward Southmg John Dre*
Daniel Lovett Robert Bird Thomas Ramidge George Heele Jonathan Blackwell George Blackall Richard Grubb
Samuel Wethered Gentlemen John Woodhouse James Byss Robert Dimsdale Charles Tadlow Doctors in Physict
John Crawley Batchellor of Physdck Doctor William Stanley Dean of S'. Asaph Thomas Fuller Peter Fisher Robert
Brabant Charles Proby John Savage Samuel Noyes Doctors in Divinity John Cole Archdeacon of S' Albans Philip

Fall Prebend of Durham Mr Taylor Rector of Barnet Richard Smith Rector of Busby Mr Wake Rector of
Wheathamsted Robert Crawfoot Clerk The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen of the Town of Hertford for the
Time bang The Mayor of S' Albans for the Time bang

For the Town of Huntingdon

The Mayor for the Time being The Honoble Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esq, [Edwortley '] alias Montague
Francis Page John Pedley James Turkington John PockUngton John Francis de Carcassonett Esquires Richard
Astrey John Negus William Dowse George Merritt Thomas Harris William Jeay Joseph Darlow Edward Audley
Thomas Warner William Peacock senior WilUam Peacock junior Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Montague Esq, The HonoWe Edward Watson Esq, Sir John Cotton Sir
John Conyers Sir Rober Jenkinson Sir Gilbert Pickering Sir Mathew Dudley Sir William Leman Sir Rowland
Wynn Sir John Marshall Baroneu Sir Charles Duncombe Sir Edward Lawrence Knights Charles Cesar of
Abbot-Ripton Arthur Turner Robert Appreece Anthony Hammond Robert Piggott William Fortrey John
PockUngton John Bigg James Torkington Robert Thompson Samuel Smith John Bigg junior John Pedley William
Nailor Henry Ashley Nicholas Bonfoy Thomas Dacres Baldwin Conyers John Ferrar Robert Pullen Charles Cesar
of Grandsden Philip Prime Charles Shepherd Henry Kingsley Edward Leeds Charles Gery John Lewis Walter
Cary Richard Nailor Simon Mason James Wright Esquires John Wright Doctor of Phyack John Ferrar junior
Robert Clarke Richard Drury John Hanger Richard Hatley Thomas Wright John Bellamy Edward Checldey
Cornelius Denn Mark Newman Abraham Riss Francis Parris Joseph Hanger Edward Audley Thomas Harris John
Attlee Nicholas Levett Martin Lacy Timothy K«tle Henry Carter John Wright William Peacock senior William
Peacock junior Richard Astry Henry Ethersole Bartholomew Bently John Silk Edward Lindsey Roger Peck John
Laughton Richard Warwick William Bowker Charles Gispy John Pulter John Read Henry Underwood John
Johnson William Sparrow Robert Vinter Aired Clark Francis Negus Lawrence Thompson Thomas Peet William
Dowse Gibert Fann Robert Swaine Francis Overall John Cox senior Waiter Thong Thomas Kmg senior Henry
Parratt Ralph Marsh Dmgley Askham John Peacock Gentlemen Thomas Thong Thomas Skeels Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being The HonoWe Edward Watson Esq Sir William
Hardress Sir William Honywood Sir Hewitt Aucher Sir Thomas Hales Sir Francis Head Baronets George Sayers
Henry Lee John Hardress William Brodnax Samuel Mills Thomas Daeth Henry Godfrey Robert Whitfield Lawrence
Bridger Nathaniel Denew William Turner William Roberts Esquires Tiddeman of Harbledan Drayton
Roberts Isaac Terry John Hobday John Austin Gentlemen

For the Town and Liberty of Dover

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bemg Master Frederick Devinck Master Nathaniel Matson Herbert Jacob
Esq, Mr. John Stedden Mr Robert Wickenden Mr. Thomas Raworth Mr Isaac Lamb Mr Thomas Munnings Mr Thomas
Prescott Mr Isaac Minett Mr John Knott Mr. Thomas Den Mr Philip York Mr Thomas Dawkes Mr John Finnis
Mr Michael Russell Mr. William Venacre Mr Henry Hanshaw John Buller and James Hawley Esquires William Payne
Nathaniel Stragan Edward Tomlin Roger Taady Daniel Pamfleet Paul Kirby John Balt Esq, John Foster Nathaniel
Stratton .^thony Oughton Volentine Hagben John Mazarid and George Friend Gentlemen William Walley
Robert Dames Cowley Gentlemen Sir BaziU Dixwell Baronet Mr. William Devbck Mr Henry (*)
Master James Lamb Master Samuel Bale Master Edward Andrews Master Thomas WDiiams Master John Johnson.

' Edward Wortley 0. & King's Printers Cc^y. * Matson O. & King’s Printers Copy.
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For the Town of Folkstone

The M»yor Sir PhiUp Boteler Sir Bazill Dixwell Baronet Jacob Des Bouverie

Master William Honeywood John Mitchell Esquire Master Henry Barton The Towns Clerke

For the Town of Fordwich

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir Thomas Hales Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir Henry Oxenden William
Broadnax John Graydon John Taylor Esquires William Deedes Doctor of Physicfc

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being

For the Town of Tenierden

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir George Choute Baronet Robert Austin Esquire William Finch of

the Green Thomas Short Robert Withwick William Curtis Master John Holman James Whitfeiid Robert Turner
Clerk Sir Cholmeley Peering John Blackmorc Gentlemen Robert Gibbon Jeffery Gilbert Esquire Edward Curtis

William Muns Thomas Theobalds Gentlemen

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich

The Mayor Jurats Bailiff and Town-Clerk for the Time being Sir Henry Fumese Baronet Joaah Burchett Esquire

Walter Whitfield Esquire Robert [Fumese '] Esquire The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being John Brewer Esquii
Master Edmond Martin Master Robert Cobb Master Robert Mascall Master Godfrey Martin

The Mayor Bailifis and Jurats for the Time being William Edmonds John Skinner Nicholas Dyne Cawain
Ellesdcn

For the Town and Port of Hyth and West-Hyth within the Liberty of the said Towne and Port

Rich^ Lord Viscount Shannon of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honoble John Fane Esquire The Mayor and Jurats
tor the lune being John Boteler William Brockman Fettiplace Nott Esquires

For the rest of the County of Kent

Lord Wiliam VilUers Son and Heire Apparent to the Earl of Jersey The Honourable Heneage Finch TheHonourable James Bertie Esquires Sir Thomas Twisden of Peckham Sir George [Rivers^] Sir Thomas Palmer Sir

Kilt hh II

Thomas Culpeper Sir Robert Marshara Sir Philip Boteler Sir Thomas
Thomas Stiles Sir John Stonehouse Sir Bazill Dixwell Sir John Rainey Sir William Honeywood Sir

George Peirce Sir Robert Fagg Sir Robert Filmer Sic John Shaw Sir George

r^k°i
Astley Sir Francis Head Sir Edward Bettenson Sir Comport Fitch Sir Richard

Swan Sir'jam

D^mg Sir Marlin Luraley Sir Thomas Twisden of Bradborn Sir Huet Aucher Sir William

Faunce FilwirTw
Gresham Baronets The Honourable Doctor Verncy Sir Francis Ldgh Sir Robert

L« S'lbr „ U, Knight IW1I H„. H.n,,

S rS ""
“t'"

““t;* Ayl™ Philip P.pill.„ T^ta J.„; H.JP. WillUn, A* WiBi- Hooke,

Bafhiik . I k u°j
Dsebouverie Edward Roper Herbert Randall William Hammond Francis

Lamha!^ r°

° Broadnax Thomas Dallison senior Thomas Dallison junior Leonard Diggs William

Isaa R
Amhurst Thomas Lambard Richard Britton John Leigh John Cason Sir Samuel Leonard Baronet

Edw
Humphrey Stiles Richard Thornhill Brook Bridges James Masters Roger Twisden Humphrey Miller

Weld I k
“ Scott Lawrence Bridget Robert Fane Charles Selby Amhurst Walter

Tin
Christopher Waters John Bennett Robert Austin James Masters of Yokes WUliam Brockman

Gibbn
WilUam Delaune Thomas Moyle John Shaw Esquires Peter Deianoy William Aldwonh Major

Wilk
° S‘ Loe Ralph Buffkin Edward Cowlston Reginald Peckham William Sanderson Jcin

Mosi*^'^‘'**“‘?
Goodwin Thomas Manley Thomas Lake William Hoskins of Wisiram William Fleetwood John

Naplwo
Biddulph Edward Laneve Heneage Deering Robert Kehard William Glanvill Robert Gore John

Wilkinw
Hawley James Hawley Robert Heath Henry Campion John Evelyn Edward Austin william

" .conard Bartholomew Drayton Roberts George Guilford William Bathurst Charles Fannaby Thomas

Voi.. IX.
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Petley Ralph Petley Robert Painter John Buggin John Brett Fisher Robert Honywood Abraham Hill Frf

King Francis. Barrel! Edward Grace James Fortrey Esquires Captain Pellett Nordish Ran Godfrey

Arnold King 'William Henman Francis Waterman Captain Perch Samuel Trotman Daniel White Willimi SiI'T*'*
George Courthope William 'White Charles Payne Robert Mitchell Thomas Washer Samuel Shaw Thomas

Sell

^
Stephen Parker John Hill John Crump John Dyke Edward Tooke Charles Kenricke John Godfrey John Bond
Turner Henry Godfrey William James Roger Kirby Edvrard Bagshaw Peter Godfrey Samuel Mills HamotUTv^''^
Charles Cesar Francis 'Wheeler Richard Symonds William Tindall John Smith John Brown William Ducoa
Coppin of Deale Owen Brigstock Esquires Evcrard [Boyle'

]]
Doctor Salisbury Cade The Mayor of Rochester fop^v'*

Time being John Hogg William Reade Bonham Hayes David Heath The Mayor of Maidston for the Time Kj,,*

Garrett Calient Francis Finch George Finch William Reader William Weldrish John Bryan Thomas Fagg

Brett Gentlemen Mayor of Gravesend for the Time bemg Christopher Waters Thomas ChifEnch Francis Btoo^
Thomas Fauncc George Charter Robert Coney Fettiplace Nott John Ball Jeremiah Gregory John Skinner Thomjg
Waller John Holman William Woodyer Robert Holden Luke f r Thoma.s Lamir Thomas Piumi

Symonds Felix Cadwell Nicholas Smith junior Gilbert Knollcr John Robinson Benjamin Cracker Joseph Cracker

[Marskall '] The Mayor of Queenborough for the Time being William Smith John Norman Stephen Weeks Gentlemen

John Lade Pierce Maudit Thomas Bathurst John Bathurst John Arahurst William Emmett Thomas Hawgood Lo,g

Hawgood Samuel Lewin Francis Nicholson Edward Bigham Richard Sampson Richard Somers Frauds Wyait
Stephen Acleton Edmond Boteler Thomas Marshall Richard Goodshew George Childrens Gregory Page Arthm
Appesley John Grumbridge Robert Bennet Anthony Ball William Faraby Thomas lennins Joseph [Leinn'] RichanJ

Etkbs Isaac Walter The Baylifls and Jurats of Romney Marsh [Expeditor*] for the Five Waterings Brook Bridges

junior Frederick Herne Solomon Hougham John Savage William Jee John Staineham Peter Courthope Samuel Boyse
Charles Polhill [Water'] Haynes John Mantle Charles Manning Commissioner William Lee Richard Baker Thomas

Marshall Edward Becston John Jewell Anthony Ball Peter Martyn Joseph Hyde John Navers Edward Nepitther John

Myley Gentlemen Henry Stephens John Hiccocks John Ball John Washer Thomas Jenkinns Thomas James Richard

Thomas of Lambrust Esquires Richard Thomas of Debtford Robert Cart Peter Burrell Edward Boyce Thomas Rogers

John Greydon Samuel Lessbgton George Carter John Blessmgden Richard Bowater William Martin Robert Cobb
John Twisleton Dr Henry Raines Esquires William Walshara John Selby Peter Deranday William Brockman Master

Talbot Edward Harvey John Perch John Cook of Cranbrooke junior Doctor Stanhope Dean of Canterbury Docte
Pratt Deane of Rochester Thomas Spratt Arch-Deacon of Rochester Charles Humphreys Clerk Thomas Tylson CleA
Robert Gibbon William Henden Robert Sibyford Bamham Ryder William Ryder John Courthope Randolph Manning
Captain John Robinson Thomas Hodges 'William Lethieulier William Des Bouverie Robert KnoUer Henry Eves

Richard Beale Adam Lawrey Dutton Stead Henry Hadley William Randolph George Faunce Mathew Chandler

Samuel Marshall senior Robert Salmon William Fmch of Tenterden Alexander Osborn William Weaver John
Brown Doctor Brett of Wye Clerk John Danvers Porter Chaplaine Richard Sheldon John Walsall George (‘)

Deering Hussey George Ballard Thomas Farrington Thomas Best Edward Mayes Sir Henry Furnese Knight Joaab

Burchett Richard Lawley Thomas [Daeth’] Thomas Bathurst Gabriel Waters John Burgess John Wright David Polhill

Charles Aldworth William Hambleton William Culpeper Philip Gibbon John Mason Henry Felling Samuel Ongiey

Sir Ambrose Crawley Knight Henry Weller Godfrey Webster John Tayler of Bifrons John Doctor Bletchington

Prebend of Rochester William Whitfield Thomas Weston Thomas Wilmott Captaine Jordan Sandys Abraham
Harrison Sir Owen Buckingham Thomas Felling Samuel Booker John Wicker Stephen Becks John Tapenden Thomas

Scales Hugh Cholraeley William Henley Francis Thompson Richard Litton Thomas Tidiman William Roberts John

Taylor of Alesford James Taylor of Rochester William Head John Arnold John Tolson John Hopday Edward

Bathurst John Smith Clerk Edward Maplesdon John Steare Robert Sayliard Owen Evans Clerk John Sawkins senior

John Sawkins junior Fainby Fullalove William [Faine‘] Thomas Nixon Doctor of Divinity Charles Elstob Doctor of

Divinity Captain James Bix Roger Ommer John Bix Edward Fellowes Thomas Wharwood Sir Thomas Roberts Sir

William Langhome Sit Frands Dashwood Baronets The Honourable John Fane The Honourable Mildmay Fane Tbc

Honourable Edward [Warson’] Esq, Dr. Belk Joseph Tucker John Bold Tho : Trott William [Wildish “'] Henry Fane

William Norcliff Roben Turner Herbert Jacob Jeffery Gilbert William Aldersey Frands Hayes John Brett John

Lithieulier Sir John Bennett Serjeant at Law John Harrison Doctor Turner Charles Booth Farrington Bagduw
Richard Cussins of Parrak Edward Cussin John Smith Thomas Dunk Peter Denham Gen? Richard Wareing Leonard

Gale of Crabbet James Proud Paul Kirfcy Daniel Pambkea Jervis Rose George Friend Fisher Tench William

Woodgate George Farewell John Smith William Smith Robert [West"] Samuel Plumer Gen? Isaac Lowder Wiliam

Brome George Petty Henry Polhill Pendock Price Christopher Mason Franklin Miller Edward Carleton Esquires

For the County E*alatine of Ijncaster

The Honourable Charles Stanley Esq, The Honourable Edward Finch The Honourable Henry Finch Dean of

York Sir Henry Houghton Sir Ralph Ashton Sir Thomas Stanley Sir John Bland Sir Robert Duckcnfald
Roger Bradshaigh Sir William Pennington Sir Thomas Standysh Baronets Sir Edward Chisnell Sir Alexander Rig*>J

Knights Richard Shuttleworth Henry Bradshaw Robert Heysham William Heyshain Thomas Ldgh John Waul

Edward Stanley Esquires Edward Harvey Francis Annesley William Clayton Samuel Cheatam Ambrose Pudsey Potet

Ldgh Nicholas Starkey Thomas Fleetwood James Holt Henry Fleetwood Edward Fleetwood William Farrington of

Werden William Farrbgton of Shawhali Roger Newell Edward Norris Charles Huston Henry Hilton Richard

Ashton Christopher Rawlinson Hmter Clerk John Entwisle Alexander Osbaldiston John Warren Tho: Banke

' Boyse O-

’ Death 0.

• Marshall 0.

‘ Paine 0.
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horn Tho: Ashurst Tho: Serjeant James Cheatham James Duckinfeild Charles Duckinfeild William
William

Parker Robert Parker Christopher Parker William Holmes Joshua Horton Edward Wilson Miles
Jennings

j^^awdisley Alexander Radcliffe Peter Egerton Alexander Johnson Francis Lyndley William Clayton
Sands Ro

gjward Rishton Richard Townley Nicholas Rigby Benjamin Houghton Richard Clayton Jonathan

Ralph IJ''
Blackburn Nicholas Rigby junior Henry Greenough Richard Entwisle Robert Leigh Thomas

Blackbum^^^
Entwisle Richard Walmslcy John Walmsley John Ashton Thomas Smith John Perdvall Richard

Leister
Longworth John Dancy Thomas Forster Richard Ashton Thomas Richardson Edmund Cole Robert

^°r*^Edward Hyde The Reverend Doctor Fenton The Reverend James Fenton Thomas Shereon Richard Perdvall

"h 'winkley Thomas Birch Roger Fleming Alexander Hesketh Thomas Hesketh Williant Biiliiigham Samuel

Oliver Line William Slater John Cleveland William Lowd Robert Roper Roger Hesketh Alexander Holt

e Rgott Charles Hilton Gcs)tge Leigh Thomas Patten Richard Walmsley Christopher Dawntsey John Crossey

^ Townley Charles Halsted Edward Holden Charles Holden Thomas Talcroft George Kenyon John Gowers

Kirby Edward Veal Robert Parker The Reverend William Bushell Oswald Moreley 'William Mogul!
‘

I Egerton Edward Broo Peter Ormerald Nicholas [Nicholas'] Rishton Nicholas Conbiffe Thomas Roughley Thomas

L Samuel Milton Alexander Butler Richard Richmond Clerk Sylvester Richmond William Clayton Andrew
”

pjjgr Atherton William Brennand Thomas Molyiieux William Knipe William Bulkley Robert Benson John

F° kes Esquires Edward Cheatham Ralph Hartley George Piggott George Chetham William Rumfbrd Joseph

“
I The Honourable Robert Booth Es% John Wright Thomas Smith William Ldgh Thomas

TvTon George Darbyshire George Golbomc Thomas Patten John Case Esquires John Owen Robert Slater Thomas

Co^Andrew Dandy James Britten Jonathan Case John Clayton Alexander Butler Thomas Clayton John Oldl'eild

John Molyneux Samuel Hilton John Nuttall James Tempest John Wilms Richard Houghton William Hilton Peter

Casterall John Goibom Thomas Haywood Robert Hallyweil Richaid Holland Richard Dickenson William Reason

John Leech Thomas Aldcroft Thomas Shudell Thomas Croft James Gould Edward Holt John Crofton Thomas

Madden John Earle of Warrington John Hurst Nicholas [Faaakerley*] Thomas Marsden Joseph Hooper Thomas

Sandiford Richard Sparling Thomas Whitaker Barton Shuttleworth Richard Langton James Gibbons William Godsalc

Henry Parr Robert Walmaley Utrecht Shuttleworth John Bradshaw James Burr John Bockyle Thomas Bennason

Gualter Frost Robert Gibson Edmond Robinson Richard Norris John Cawthom Esq, Leonard Jackson Clerk

Lawrence Alcroft Thomas Robineau Luke Pearson Esquires William Hill Edward Gascoigne John Hopwood Thomas

Barker Lawrence Turner John Robinson The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bailiffs of Lancaster for the Time

bang Mayor Aldermen and Bailiffs of the Borough of Preston for the Time bring [Valent Farrington*] Thomas

Mardn Thomas Whaley George Drinfcwater Rowland Langton William Parkinson Thomas Gradwell (‘) John

Loxam Thomas Martin John Winckley Esq, John Frankes Esq, Lawrence Wall Richard Casson Thomas Forster

Esq, Ralph Ashton Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Briliffs for the Borough of Wiggan for the Time being [Steward ']

of the Borough of Newton for the Time being The Bailiffs and the Recorder of the Borough of Clitliero for

the Time bring Richard Crombadt. Mr Thomas Stanley Thomas Dugdale Mayor Aldermen and Bailiffs for the

Borough of Liverpool for the 'Time being Daniel Danvers John Pemberton David Pool George Mawdsley Josiah

Pool John Perdvall William Penny Robert Alexander Richard Valentine William Davenport Edward Booth Oliver

Matron Edmond Thornton Edward Wilson senior William Squire George Tyrer William [Bangley*] John Harrison

Lawrence Ormerod Ambrose Walton Thomas Hodgson Robert Gibson and Edward Blundell Esquires Charles

Owen Hugh Croxton George Parton Thomas Mariiew John Cheney Charles Hurleston junior Edward [Edward']

Byron William Hunter Richard Worthington John Birch of Ardwick Samuel Ashton John Green Sir Thomas

Johnson Edward Wilson of Park Thomas Crisp of Parbold John Seacome Francis Goodrick Peter Hall Thomas

Core Mathew Page Richard Holland Thomas Robson Ralph Culcheth Gilbert Livesey Robert Slater Richard

Cromback Thomas Dugdale Henry Handone John [Wallbank’] WilUam Tayler James Ashton Peter Fbch John AsjMnel

William Greenfrild Thomas Rawlinson Joseph [Prior'] Richard Geldaret Robert Parkinson Robert Lawson Edward

Berry Richard Jones Henry Brookes Robert Hesketh William Fazakerly Richard Formby Nicholas Fazakerly

Robert Hyndley Clerk Pears Starkey Esq, Risby Brown Esq, Edward Holt de Sherington Esq, Peter Wortbrngton

Rkhard Holland of Dalton Joseph Byron de Byron John Heyes of Light Oakes Thomas Potter of Ashton James

Sorocold James Tatlock John Chaddock of Abram Henry Brown Edward Holme Robert Markland of Meadows

Nicholas Rigby Thomas [Parten’] Edward Leech Robert Holt of Wiggan James Anderson Ralph Deane Thomas

(“) Esquires Mr. John Molyneux James Lightbum

For the Borough of Leicester

The Mayor and Aldermen for tho Time being Walter Ruding Mathew Symons William [Francke"] Lawrence

Carter Esquires Dr Hartopp Dr. Ludlam Master Arch-Deacon Rogers Sir George Beaumont Baronet James

Winstanley Esquire

For the rest of the County of Ldeester

The Right Honourable John Lord Marquis of Granby Son and Hrire Apparent of John Duke of Rutland The

Right Honourable Scroop Lord Viscount How of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable ITiomas Viscount

Windsor of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Bennett Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland

The Honourable Robert Sheriey Esq, The [Right”] Honourable Thomas Coke Vice Chamberlaine to Her

Maiesties Houshold The Honourable Charles Bertie Esq, The Honourable Doctor Vemey The Honourable John

^

omit,. , Filzalierley 0 .

‘ Stewards O. - Bacoilev 0.

Valentine 0 . • Robert Chiildock Joseph Chorley William Gradwell 0 . 8c King’s Piinter’s Copy.

Wallbanks 0. • Price 0. ' I’attan 0. Willis 0. & King’s Printeis Copy.
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Noel Esq^ The Honourable George Watson Esq, Sir William Villers Sir Robert Haselrige Sir Thomas
Sir Thomas Cave Sit Justinian Isham Sir John Chester Sir William Boughton Sir Richard Halford Sir John

Sir Lewis Palmer Sir Wolstan Dixie Sir George [Beamont'] Sir Edward Smith Sir Gilbert Pickering Sir

Newdigate Sir Benjamin Hudson Sir William Ellis Sir Nathaniel Curzon Sir Henry Atkins Bar’ Sir Nathan W
Sir Edward Wigley Sir Edward Abney Sir Charles Duncombe Sir John [Mees'J Knights Robert Haselrige

Geff
'

Palmer Richard Shuttleworth Thomas Babmgton Crew Offley William Chester William Whalley senior John r
Edward Harvey John Ayslaby John Wilkins James Winscanley John Thomaugh Francis Lewis Richard

'

Thomas Boothby George Wright Charles Jennens Francis Munday John Smith Baron of the Exchequer
Turner Serjeant at Law Mathew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament George [Asby ’] Thomas Greisley William In"^
Edmond Morris S' John Bennett Rowland Browne George Hewitt William Boothby John Wilson Robert Wiuf'
Thomas Hartopp Isaac Woolaston Samuel Bracebridge Eusbey Buswell Archdale Palmer Danvers Hodges John
Saint John Henry Bickiand Richard Cheslyn Bartlett Street Edward Needham William Whaliey junior Jam^
Halsa! John Atkins Henry Loe William Heyrick John Marriott William Rudings (•) George Needham 'WiUijm
Ashby Henry Greene Shugbrough Ashby Charnel! Mead Roger Smith Thomas Caldecott Robert Oneby William
Jeason Samuel Cotton Bernard Cotton William Hartopp Esquires Doctor John Gery John Rogers Archdeacon

of
Leicester John Brown William Phillips John Bainbrigg Nicholas Chamclls William Frank Mathew Symonds Thoauj
Bradgate William Bainbrigg Charles Fatnham Henry Tate Miles Whitworth Lawrence Carter Esquires

Smith John Smith Robert Smith Edward Reynolds Thomas Leving William Mead Richard Burges William

Robert Smalley John Hall Hicks Burrough Edward Mugleton Thomas Pilkington William Joyes Gentlemen Georg
Newell Batchelor of Law Richard Cox Andrew Burnaby Samuel Daniel John Orton Clerks Baldwin Conyeis
Andrew Noell Charles Firebrace Christopher Row Thomas Pochin junior George Burton Joseph Danvers Esqmies
Thomas Palmer John Wells Joseph Pochin Evs Ashby George Cheselden Henry Chaveney Peter Gerrard John
Bletsoe Gentlemen Geffrey Johnson Henry Collingwood John Harpur William Brown John Burden William Burden
Richard Moor Thomas Byrd Bernard Whalley junior Francis Woolaston Wilkins Euseby Dormer John Reynsferf
Charles Robens Samuel Steele Thomas Muxloe Francis Hill Henry Raynsfdrd Esquires John Dixie William Cotton
Samuel Chambers Henry Meritone Clerks George Draper Thomas Woodcock William Clerk of Gilmoreton John
Sprigs of Sheersby Gentlemen John Hortopp Natlianiel Gould John Alleyn Esquires

For the County of Lincoln and Gey of Lincoln and County of the said City

The Right Honourable John Lord Marquiss of Granby Son and Heir Apparent of John Duke of Rutland The
Right Honourable Peregrine Lord WTlloughby Son and Heir Apparent of the most Noble Marquis of Lindsey Lord
Great Chamberlam of England The Right Honourable the Lord WiUiam Pawlett Second Son of the late Duke
of Bolton The Right Honourable the Lord Shetrard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable William Cecill
The Honourable Charles Cecill The Honourable Charles Bertie senior The Right (0 Peregrine Berde One of
Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council The Honourable James Berne The Honourable Albemarle Berne The
Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable Master Vemey The Honourable James Sanderson Sir Henry Monson
Sir John Tyrwhitt Sir Thomas Trollop Sir George Markham Sir JViUoughby Hickman Sir William Elliss Sir
WiiUam Masaugbeard Sir Fullwar Skipwith Sir Rowland Wynne Sir Edward Barfcam Sir Thomas Willoughbr
Sir Robert Davers Sir John Thorold Sir Charles Orby Sir John Newton Sir Thomas Clarges Sir Edward
Farmer Sir Thomas Roit Sir Michael Wharton Sir William Buck Sir Edward Hussey Sir John Sherard Sir
Hardolph Wasteneys Sir Richard Cost Sir Richard Winch Sit Edward Ireby Sir William Key Sir Thomas
Kite Baronets Sir Thomas Meres Sir Thomas Travel! Sir John Meres Sir John Elwill Knights The Honoftle
Champion Dymock Charles Bertie junior Hugh Foitescue Stephen Rothwell Joseph Short WilUam Thomlin de
Riby Richard Sherwood John Booth de Rason Henry Newstead William Monson Ciriac Westlid Peter Short
William Long de Barton John Micklewayte junior Thomas Newcomb Robert RothweU Edward Dymock de Lincob
John Platt Martin Brown Henry Thorold John Nelthorp John Appleyard George Langton Richard Elliss Charla
Dymock de Sawsthorp John Bryan Philip Neave Rawston Hart Thomas Lister WilUam Beresford William Hide
mrnas Vyner Gilbert Bury Edward Hales Anthony Wmkfield Christopher Beresford Vincent Grantham Geome
Whitcbcott Bryan Nevil! Peter Bathurst John Chaplam Ciprian Thornton Richard Halford Thomas Burrell de
Dowsby Jonathan Gostcllo Snow Richard Snow Lewis Hurst Henry Heron WilUam York Thomas York Francis Grantham
John Toller Robert Fisher Daniel de Ligne Sigismond Trafford James Balder Ralph Pearson Reuben Park William
Ambler Robert Pbdar Mathew Fuidar Thomas Cox George Ncwcomin Charles Fox Charles Bates Frands Anderson
Wilham Hardy Thomas Hardy William Wilton Samuel Barker John Ely Edwin Anderson John How William
Towne George Smith Richard Whitringham David Whaite Warraner Warraner Richard Bondford John Chauilej
Peter Mapletoft Tho : Harris Robert Sanders Adam Bland Isaac Newton John Burton WilUam Bonner William
Cotton John Appleyard John Key William Taylor de Heckingion Dymock Walpoole Anthony Burton Humphrey
Hide Anthony Thompson Henry Lamb William Stafford John Quinsey Roben Jenkinson Thomas Biliheiffe Charles
Beaty Thomas Hardy [Thomas Hardy*] Thomas Moore Edmond Dickenson WilUam Marshall John Neave John
Evans Ralph Maddison Anthony Eyre Thomas Poole Robert Harris Henry Keywood Eusebius Morton Edward
WiUby Bevill Wimberly William Deiamere Henry Andrews of Osgarby Humphrey Wallcott John Browne William

George Monson Richard

Ti. IT'o^old Andrew Hackett
Edward Pam John Pam John Pakey Arthur Moore George White John Frands Richard Gilbert John Shaw John

' Beaumont 0 .

• Walter Kutlings 0 . 8e Kirq
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John Wareop John Garland Thomas Lodington Doctor of Civill Law Henry Cooke John Gape
Thomhoug^^^^

Thomas Brooke Charles Caldecott William Hyde Thomas Thoroton Anthony Palmer Charles
William

Grantham Robert Vyner Charles Hall John Toller junior George Rogers James Cholmeley of

Bawdes Cawdron junior John Hutchinson Doctor Stukely Richard Pickles James Hibbins

Buckworth Robert Langley Basill Barridge Elias Heneage Edward Mounson Barker de

wk Samuel Newcomin de Enderby The Mayor Aldermen Recorder Steward and [Sheriffs'] of Lincoln The
^

Aldermen and Recorder of Boston The Aldermen Recorder and Deputy Recorder of Grantham The Mayor

Recorder of Stamford William Hasked (’) John Codington Robert Cole John Calcraft Arthur

, William Aston Anthony Kirke William Kirke Edward Garthwaite Joshua Tidd Edward Haywood Thomas

j hnson John Thomey Charles Holford Peregrine Bertie de Gedney The Mayor and Aldermen of Grimsby The

Warden of Lowth (’) Newcomin William Trollop John Goodrick Samuel Lodmgton Edward Turney David Fields

William Burbtidge Isaac Gardner Edward Secher John Bradfieid William Doughty John Calcraft William Chapman

Mathew Lister The Dean and Chapter of Lincoln Robert Cawdron John Harvey George Fairfax Thomas Young

John Hasley John Fisher Philip Stamford George Clayton William Fortrey John Wayman Samuel Cooper William

Abell William Stow Christopher Rands William Chapman de Skegnes Robert Laming William Fiddle William

Stennett Langley Case Arthur Cresay John Brewen William [Azlack'] John Phillips Thomas Place John Tully James

T llv Richard Millner Robert Cracroft Christopher Rolston Richard Ciipsum William Woolby Henry Neave de

Stiebrook George Dashwood Richard Stamford Edvrard Greathead George Hardy Richard Kelham Peregrine

Wallen Robert Palmer Segnior West Fleetwood Farrington John Nichill Norris Lenton William Wimberly Thomas

Cooley Richard Smith Michael Bolton William Fuibeck William Grant de Bassingham Mathew Kirk Edward

Brown de Grelford Brown junior de Gretford William Trollope John Pinchbeck Charles Morton

Samuel Preston Richard Dalton Thomas Reay John Meddlelife Thomas Ktchell Richard Walpoole John Parker

Samuel Brown Edward Bromhead William Gonvile Vincent Amcoats de Hariington Motram de Ingoldmells

Richard Pilkington John Babb Thomas Millington William Gilby de Lmcoln Zachary Burton John Spooner John

^opp Walsh Robert Craft Robert Skepper William Hardy de Saltfleet-Haven Thomas Williamson (‘)

Eastland Anthony Thompson de Boothby Edmond Ingerfall John Markall Robert Gardiner David Field William

Alcock William Tulley Joseph Chapman Samuel Neale Robert Popleweil Mark Righall Jervaise Sybthorpe John

Sybthotpe Timothy Hearson Richard Walburge Augustine Samson William Place Richard (*) Robert Coggan

John Popleweil Wiliiam Woolby Samuel Motram John Thorey John Shaw Robert Dymock de Greby John

Metcalfe Francis Hayes Daniel (’) John Disney Robert Skepper Nicholas Taylor James Thompson William Marshall

de Thectlethorpe Mathew Beaucheret William Coatsworth Edward Darrell George Knight William Stewart William

Alcock de Iningham George Stowring John Robertson Doctor Leigh de Grantham [Proctor Proctor’] Chaplain

Maltby de Upton Joseph Willby de Sturton William Cook senior de Gainsborough Joshua Blackwell

John Green de Dunsby Botler de Gainsborough Hadley Coney de Ingoldsby Doctor Denham de

Stamford William Bestall Thomas [Fulkner’] Alexander Low Stephen Bamaby John Tooley Samuel Tooley de

Wybberton Robert Vent John Grimmett Francis Beaumont Jeffrey Kinderly Doctor Anthony Wood James Whitting

Burrell Masangbeard Captain Welden de Weld Robert Long John Kendrick Timothy Hildeyard de South-Thoresby

Thomas Edwards Beauperry Bell James Bolton John Cock Morris Johnson Charles Parker Edward Curtis Arthur

Taylor Joseph Banks Andrew Hackett Thomas Hayes Richard Middiemore Edmond [ Plyedall "'] Edward Duncomb

William Burnet Humphrey Newton Thomas Hargate John Brown Henry Wbatton William Baldwin John Medley

Charles Mellish James Cholmley John Toller senior William Wing Master Cham of Boroughton John Wilbore

John Turner Richard Worsipe George JoUand Daniel Wickham James Nelthorpe Beavill Wimberly junior Richard

Ball Anthony Thompson de Barni^ William Clayton Nevill King Gervas Nevill John Brown John Laughton

William Parkhamiss John Crosse William Pacy Daniel Hunt Richard Butler William Thompson de Elsham Richard

Wadington John Elwill Charles Holson Thomas Dent Doctor of Divinity Wood de Boston George

Gregory George Newell Gardner de Gedney Henry Thompson Christopher Fairfax Henry Gedney

Marmaduke Allington William Cawdron Anthony Taylor Eustace White Wiliiam Azlack Willoughby Hickman

Richard Richardson Serjeant at Law William Massingbeard Sir George Skipwith Baronet Robert Barkbam

Thompson de Lincoln Samuel Abbott Paul Collins Samuel Troltman Esquires & Gentlemen Sir John

feownloe Baronet The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right

Honourable the Lord Fitz-Williams of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable John Fitz Williams Son and Heir

Apparent of the Right Honourable the Lord Fitz-Williams.

For the City of London and Liberty of Saint Martins le Grand

R'he Honourable William Bromley Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The Lord Mayor and Aldermen

for the Time being Sir Peter King Recorder and the Recorder for the Time being The Deputies of the severall

W^ards for the Time bang The Right Honourable Henry S' John Esquire Principall Secretary of State The Right

Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer and The Right Honourable Hary Pagett Esquire

Sir Thomas Mansell Baronet and Robert Benson Esquire Lords Commisuoners of the Treasury Sir Edward Northey

'^ght Her Majesties Attorney Generali Sir Robert Raymond Knight Her Majesties Sollicitor Generali The Honourable

Junes Bridges Esquire The Right Honourable John Howe Esquire Sir George Thorold Baronet and Francis Eyles

^wres Sheriffs of London and Middlesex Sir Robert [Adams"] Sir Jonathan Andrews Sir Henry Ashhurst Baronet Sir

'ShniffeO. « John Robinson O. & King’s Printers Copy, » Nicholas 0. & King's Printers Copy. • Atlsck O.

‘ John 0. & King’s Printers Cony. • Taylor 0. & King’s Primers Copy. ’ Disney 0 . ic King's Primers Copy.

* Potter 0. . Faulkner 0. Piejdall 0.
” Andrews O.
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Benjamin Ayloffe William Andrew Esquire Daniel Allen WiQiam Atwyll Walter Acton John Amy Thomas
Robert Atkyns John Ardem William Arnold William Astell Robert Aldersey Robert Ashhurst George Ayl*o'”i
Thomas Abbis Simond Andrews Lawrence Andrews Thomas Allison Thomas Andrews John Ambler Robert Andr^^*
Joseph Ashton Edward Atkins Sir William Benson Sir Lambert Blackwell Henry Bertie Esquire Jama Bertie Eso'^
Peregrine Bertie Esquire Thomas Blackmote William Beckford Daniel Brattle George Buckley Robert Briscoe

Beckley Charles Baynton Gibbon Bagnall William Bertrise Samuel Benson John Bamardiston William Barnsley
Billers Anthony Burren Robert Bayliss Mathew Brandon John Berkley Edward Brown Merchant James Bull

Brewster Rupert Brown Abraham Blackmote John Blackball Esquire Whitlock Bulstrode Esquire Edward Buck]
Joshua Bagshaw Justus Beck John Basket Joseph Billers Terringham Backwell Esquire Dr George Brampstone^^
Barwick Thomas Bristow Owen Buckingham Esquire Richard Bull Richard Brocas Bennett Richard Bowatg.
junior James [Berdoe'] William Bunce John Baker William Baldwin John Blackston Francis Bridges Richard Bro*„
Ephraim Beauchamp Peter Bolton John Bayly Valentine Brewis Richard Bosworth Robert Berry William Bridj-j,

Esquire Timothy Brand John Brand Richard Burton Esquire Robert Bristoe Esquire James Brooke WUIWb
Brownjohn Joseph Brooksbanck Robert Ball George Bodington Sir John Cope Sir Richard Child Sir Robert Cotton
Sir Ambrose Crowley Sir Alexander Carnes Sir James Collett John [Cash*] Esquire Thomas Coulson Esquire Edwarj
Colston Esquire Edward Colston junior Robert Child Esquire Richard Crawley Esquire John Cartlich Samuel Clark
of Tower Ward John Craddock Henry Carter Richard Craddock Alexander Cleave Edmond Clark Gerrard Conyen
John Cookes Esquire John Conyers One of Her Majesties Councill at Law Thomas Cross Esquire Awnsham ChurdiiU
Esquire Henry Cornish Gostwick Cox William Chew John Cottle George Coie Robert Comport John Canet
Robert Clowes Richard Cambridge Andrew Cross Nathaniel Castleton Esquire Nathaniel Castleton junior Thomas
Cary Cesar Cluunberlain Thomas Cooper ( = ) Robert Clavell Richard Clay Joseph Craker Richard Chauncey John
Cullum William Clayton Richard Cock Richard Chiswell Isaac Crabb Felix Calvert Joseph Came James Cary Joseph
Chaplin John Cooper Linen-Draper Charles Cesar Esquire Henry Cross Stephen Child William Cuiliford Esquire
John Crosby Robert Chester Captain Thomas Clack Henry Cross junior Thomas Chew Samuel Cox Lawrence Coles
Ephraim Crow John Cholmley Charles Carkess Esquire [Edwarton-] Jeremy athn Doctor Cade Doctor Humphrey
Colmer Charles Cooke William Chaplen Thomas Coventry Richard Chiswell junior Sir Thomas Davall Sir Francis
Dashwood Sir Robert Dunckley Jacob Desbovery Paul Docminique Esquire George Dashwood Esquire Duncan Dee
Esquire Edmond Doughty James Dolliff Peter Delmee Laurence de la Chambre Daniel Don-ill Thomas Dade
Edward Davis William Dyer Joseph Dovee Richard Dixon Esquire Thomas Drake John Dodson Thomas Davis
Richard Dyer John Davenport Thomas Denning Thomas Drake William Desbovery Christopher JJesbovery Henry
Durley Sir Stephen [Evance*] Sir James Eyton William Ettrick Esq, Kendrick Edisbury Esquire John Evelyn Esquire
John Essington Esquire Robert Edwards Edward Ettrick John Elderton Robert Eyre William East WilUam Edmonds
Everard Exton Francis Edwards WilUam Ellmati Wiliam Eaton Samuel Eyre WiUiam Eastwick Richard Edmondson
Barrington Eaton Sir Thomas Frankland Sir William Fazakerley Sir Henry Fumese George Finch Zachary Foxall
Esquire Frances Forbes George Fewterell John Fellowes William Fawkner Felix Feast Edward Fowler William
Fashion William Fellowes Charles Feltham William French George Fry Robert Foyle Richard Fountain Samuel
Foulfces Edward Fanshaw Isaac Fryer Ashbumham Frowd Roger Forster John French Edward Francke James Fell
Thomas Franckland Esquire William Fawkner Sir Richard Guy Charles Godolphb Esquire Edward Gibbon Wiliam
Gore Esquire Jeremiah Gough Peter Godfrey Nathaniel Gould Richard Gough Richard Glover Richard Graham
David Griel John GodiAall Charles Gretton Thomas Gibson Lieutenant Colonel Gower Gabriel Glover Stephen
Gifford Thomas Guy WilUam Grubbe Benjamin Graves Peter Gery James Grammar Captain Thomas Green Major
Godfrey Daniel Garret Edward Goldesbotough Charles Gore John Gore Samuel Green James Gilham Anthony
Grindal Esquire Thomas Gouge David Griell William Gardiner William Gold of Dowgate Hill Sir Richard Haddock
Sir William Hodges Sir James Hallec Sir Michael Hicks Nathaniel Heme Esquire Edward Hammond Frederick Heme
Richard Hoare Esquire Henry Hoare William Hooker Esquire Urban Hall Esquire Robert Heysham Esquire Jasper
Harmer Solomon Hougham John Hulls Roger Hudson Abraham Houblon Esquire John Hawkins Thomas Hammond
John Hardret John Hungerford Esquire David Hecksteter Leonard Henchman Anthony Hammond Esquire Charles
Hoaer John Hanger Lawrence Hatsell Orlando Humphreys John Harris Richard Haraage Claude Hayes Thomas
Hemott Joseph Hoskins Styles John Hooper William Harrison John Hoyle Francis Hayes Thomas Hunt John
Hopkms Wdham Hall Esq, Serjeant at Law James Haynes William Hales Nicholas Hanbury Simon Harcourt Esquire
Benjamin Harcourt Richard Hargrave Francis Hopegood Andrew Hopegood John Harvey Esquire Thomas Hall
Esquire Ralph Hutchinson John Hungerford Mathew Howani senior Mathew Howard junior Sir Theodore Jansen
John Jeffreys Esquire Edward Jeffreys Esquire Edward Jennings Esquire One (' ) Her Majesties Councell at Law Peter
Joy Esquire Alexander Jacobs John Jenkins Draper Samuel Jackson Benjamin Joseph Abraham Jordan PhilUp Jackson
Robert Ingram Esquire William Johnson Esquire Arthur Ingram Esquire John Jacob Nicholas Jeffreys Esquire Sir

Randolph Knipe Gregory King John Knapp Anthony Keck Mathew Kirwood WUliam Knight Thomas Keteriche
William Knight Sir John LethieuUer Sir Nathaniel Loyd Henry Lambe George [Ludham’ ] William Lightfoot John Lade
John Lingard Thomas Loveday Henry Lyell Narcissus Lutterell Esquire Charles Lee Thomas Lockington Richard
Levett Josqih Laurence Timothy Lenoy Samuel Lock Peter Leneve John Lund Roger LiUington Bazil Lamb Lemuel
Loppington Richard Laurence John Langton William Litler John Lambert Captain Lund Dennis Lyddall Colonel
Richard Lee Thomas Lake William LethieuUer John Lightfoot Stephen Lilly John London Doctor Levett Richard
Lawrance Mathew Lancaster James Lancashire Thomas Medlicote Esquire Nathaniel Manlove Arthur Moore Esqu'«
Francis Mollineux John Mead Goldsmith Joseph Major George Martyn John Midgeley John Mo^ James Milner
Joseph Martyn Richard Mead Augustme Marriott Joseph Martin Love-Lane John Moore Peter Monger William

I
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Morton Richard Mandrell John Mann John Mead Merchant Robert Mitchel Charles Moseley Charles
Monck Jo n

Marriott James Medlicote Esquire Henry Mulcaster Joseph Moxen John Metcalfe Esquire John
May

Manning John Merry Samuel Manshipp Thomas Marshall Peter Meyer John Manley Esquire George
Mill* Wc

Qeorge Meggott Humphrey Morice Joseph QMoyle
' J John Morice The Honourable Thomas Newport

Moult
ceorge Newland Doaor Henry Newton Chancellor of London William Nicholas John Nicholas Edmond

Esquire
Uoble *] William Newland Esquire Edward Noell Esquire Robert Norris John Nicoll Esquire Holbourn

*
John Nicoll senior Esquire Richard Nelthrope Josiah Nicholson Richard Newman William Nutt The Right

Hon^f^hlc Sir Richard Onslow Baronet Thomas Onslow E^ Samuel Ongley Justus Otgher Samuel Ongiey junior

Thomas Ousbourn John Page William Parrot Thomas Paine Abraham Parrott William Proctor Thomas Preston

Philip Papillon Esquire Alexander Pitfeild John Priestley Hammond Potter Thomas Phelp William Potter Colonel

Farce Thomas Peircehouse Thomas Pinder Jeremiah Powell Michaiah Perry Gregory Page Francis Porter Abraham

Pwrott Edward Pinfold William Philips Alexander [Pendarvis’] Tho : Peace Francis Powell Henry Parsons John Pycroft

Thomas Petin Gregory Perry Roger Pococfc Jeremiah Pearce Francis Pemberton Esquire David Petty William

Philipps junior James Porteen Sir Gabriel Roberts Richard Reynes Richardson Esquire Serjeant at Law John

Richardson Esquire Thomas Redbearde John Rudge Esquire William Rawsterne John [Roydhouse*] Thomas Rawlinson

Esquire Captain Samuel Roycroft William Rouse Benjamin Rookby John Roberts John Rolff Henry Raper Scisson

Roberts Thomas Randa Major Samuel Robinson Heneage Robinson James Rochester Samuel Rush Samuel Robinson

Esquire Samuel Rush junior William Rush John Rooks Sir William Scawen Sir John Scott Samuel Shepherd Esquire

George Sayer John Sharpe Esquire Thomas Scisson Braham Smith Edmond Shepherd John Sherman Charles Shales

Francis Stratford Hugh Simpson Esquire Thomas Scawen William Strong Philip Shepherd William Snelling Esquire

John Siik Daniel Shillmg Charles Sergisson Edward Stracy Thomas Salter Gabriel Smith Thomas Stone Merchant

William Sale Mathew Snablin Thomas Sandford John Stone Thomas Sowiter Sutton Sharp John Scoppen Captain

John Snart William Standlake Joseph Shepherd Wiliam Smith John Sibley John Savage Joshua Sharpe Edmond

Skinner Andrew Stone Samuel Stanion Robert Robert Stamper Ward Breadstreet Robert Stockdale Arthur Trevor

Esquire Anthony Tourney John Taylor Benjamin Tudman Nathaniel Turner Benjamin Tomlinson George Townsend

Esquire William Thatcher Joseph Tatem Rowland Tryon Thomas Tatlock Richard Taylor senior Joseph Taylor

Thomas Thompson Henry Tod Samuel Twyne Fisher Tench William Tate Leonard Towne Christopher Topham

Thomas T^^ter Samuel Trottman Esquire William Tayleor Esquire William Tate Joseph Tatem John Taylure

Thomas Vt non Esquire Edward Vernon Robert Vanattart Peter Vandermarsb Henry Vincent Thomas Vaughan

Thomas Uvedale Sir Godfrey Webster Sir Daniel Wray Sir Thomas Webster Richard Wynne James Ward Clere

Windham Jolin West Joseph Webb John Wright Maximillian Westerne James Whitchurch Noy Willy Nathaniel

Wolfreys Thomas Weddall George Woodford Peter Wbg Charles Weeks John Ward of Hackney Esquiie William

Withers Esquire John Walker William Wilkinson Cave Wiseman Captain William Wicks John White John Waller

John Wallis Henry Wilmore William Ward John Whitchell Captaine Thomas Warton Thomas Welham John

Williams Henry Whistler Esquire Robert Westerne William Yerhury Robert Yardley John Young Charles Yates

John Watson

For Serjeants-lnn in Chancery-lane

Mister Jusuce Powell Mister Justice Eyres Mister Baron Bury Mister Baron Price Mister Justice Dormer Mister

Baron Lovell Mister Serjeant Hall Mister Serjeant James Selby Mister Serjeant Chetham Mister Serjeant Banister

For Seijeants-Inn in Fleet-street

Lord Chief Justice Parker Lord Cheife Justice Trevor Lord Chief Baron Ward Mister Justice Powys Mister

Justice Blencow Mister Justice Tracy Sir Thomas Powys Knight and Nicholas Hooper Her Majesties Serjeants at

Law and all the rest of the Serjeants of the same Society

For the Inner-Temple and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Richard Webb Esquire Treasurer Edward Jennings Nicholas Courtney and William Longuevile Esquires and the

rest of the Benchers of that Society.

For the Middle-Temple and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir Edward Northey Knight Her Majesties Attorney Generali Sir William Whitlocke Knight John Conyers Esquire

Her Majesties Councill and the Treasurer for the Time bong and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society

For Lincobs Inn and Inns of Chancery thereto belongbg

Sir Robert Raymond Her Majesties Sollicitor Generali Sir James Mountague Knight The Treasurer for the

Time bang and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society Henry Flenung George Naylor Richard Foley and

George Townsend Esquires
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For Greys-lnn and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sir Robert Raymond Knight Her Majesties SoUidtor Generali John Manley William Dixon Thomas Carter Esqa^

and the rest of the Benchers of the said Sodefy for the Time bang Sir Cheeke Getrard Baronet The HonobU
Jaojjs

Saunderson John Aislabie John Brewer William lessop James Winstanley Wilfred Lawson Rober Rakeg Georo»

England Richard Bemey Christopher Parker John Hastings John Walker William Peer Williams and Jolm £|^
Esquires

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S'. James’s

The Right Honourable Francis Lord Ryalton Son and Hdre Apparent of the Earle of Godolphin The
Rjgin

Honourable Sir John Holland Baronet The Right Honourable Henry S'. John Esquire The Right Honourable

George Granvill Esquire The Right Honourable 'Hiomas Coke Esquire The Honourable Spencer Compton Esqube

The Honobie James Bruges Esquire The Honourable Gray Maynard Esquire Sir John' Stanley Baronet Sir "WiUiioj

Forrester Sir Christopher Wretm Sir Clement Cotterell Sir Edward Lawrence Sir William Oldes Knight Edramuj

Dunch Esquire William Blaithwaite Esquire Charles Scarburgh Esquire Edward Griffith Esquire John Howe Esquirg

Francis Gwynne Esquire William Lowndes Esquire Thomas Archer Esquire John Vanburgh Esquire John Chatlton

Esquire Thomas Lister Esquire Henry Lowman Esquire Frauds Aston Esquire Francis Negus Esquire John Porey

Esquire Richard Warr Esquire Erasmus Lewis Esquire John Gauntlett Esquire Henry Ludlow Esquire Charia

Daniquenave Esquire Joseph Moyle Esquire

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster-Hall

The Honourable Will'iam Bromley Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The Right (') Richard Earle of

Ranelagh of the Kingdom of Ireland The Lord William Pawlett Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton The
Right Honourable John Ixird Viscount Fltzharding of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord

Viscount How of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heire Apparent d
the Earl of Rochester The Right Honourable Bennet Lord Sherrard of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourdile

Henry Lord Shelburne of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom
of Ireland The Right Honourable Charles Lord Tyrawly of the Kingdome of Ireland TTie Right Honoi-^jle Roben
Harley Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer The Right Honourable Henry S'. John One of Her M:' Prindpsll

Secretaries of State The Honourable Phillip Howard Esquire Tlie Honourable James Saunderson Esquire The
Honourable Richard Hill Esquire The Right Honourable Sir Richard Onslow The Right Honourable Sir Thomas
Mansell Baronet The Honourable Henry Pagett Esquire The Honourable Robert Benson Esquire The Right Honoble

John How Esquire The Honourable Lieutenant General! George Cholmondley The Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire

The Honourable Hugh Boscowen Esquire The Right Honourable Sir Charles Hedges The Honourable Sir Stephen

Fox The Honourable James Vernon Esquire Sir William Courtenay Sir William Honywood Sir Robert Marsham
Sir Robert Cotton Sir John Huband Sir William Parker Sir John Stonehouse Sir Henry Marwood Sit John Percivale

Sir Bryan Stapleton Sir William Busier Sir Thomas Lee Sir Edmond Prideaux Sir Robert Davers Sir Thomas
Hanmer Sic William Drake Sir Thomas Morgan Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir Thomas Aston Sir Henry S' John

Sir Erasmus Dryden Sir Bryan Broughton Sir Edward Seymour Sir Richard Newman Sir Gilbert Dolben Sir

Charles Hotham Sir Henry Dutton Coll Sir John Humble Baronets Sir Alexander Comminge Baronet The Honoble

Charles Bertie Esquire The Honourable James Bertie Esquire The Honourable (’) Russell Robartes The Honourable

George Watson Esquire The Honourable James Bridges Esquire The Honourable Spencer Compton Esquire Sir

Edward Northey Her Majesties Attorney Generali Sir Robert Raymond Her Majesties Sollidtor General! Sir Philip

Meaddows sen Sir Philip Meadows juB Sir John Newton Sir Christopher Wrenn Sir Stafford Fairborne Sir John

Leake Sir William Robinson Sir Thomas Hopson Sir Thomas Hardy Sir William Gifford Sir Thomas Powys Her
Majesties Serjeant at Law Sir Thomas Doleman Sir William Withers Sir Richard Hoare Sir George Newland Sir

Miles Cole Sir David Neame Sir William Scawen Sir George Bing Sir Thomas Dunk Sir Lambert Blackwell Sir

Clement Cotterell Knights The Honourable Lieutenant Generali Richmond als Wehb George Pitt Esquire The Right

Honoble Edward Southwell Esquire Francis Annesley The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire John Aislaby

William Pulteney senior Esquire William Pulteney junior John Puheney Esquire William Lowndes Esquire William

Thompson Henry Portman Esquire Craven Peyton Esquire Edward Duncli Esquire George Granvill Esquire Her

Majesties Secretary at Warr Samuel Trotman John Cash Denzill Onslow Thomas [Thomas’] Medlycott Thomas CrosK

Esquires John Huggins High Bayliff of the City and Liberty of Westminster Francis Arundell Robert Monckton Henry

Guy Henry Nicholas John Nicholas Francis Gwynn Esquires The Deputy Steward Burgesses and Burgesses Asristants

for the City and Liberty of Westminster for the Time being Ralph Freman Charles Cesar Thomas Lewis Esquires

Mathew Johnson Clerke to the Parliament Christopher Musgrave ' Povey Esquires William Blaithwaite

Mathew Prior Allen Bathurst Esquires Major General Richard Holmes {') Generali William Tatton Major General

Edward Braddock Major General Andrew Bisset Brigadier Henry Durell William Hooker John Baber Francis

Negus Richard Ryder John Tulley Nicholas PoUexfen Anthony Hammond John Pollexfen John Buckland Edward

Leneve John Ellis William Stone of S' Margaretf Westminster Thomas Railton Gideon Harvey John Chamberlayne
Thomas Addison Thomas Boteler John Tucker Esquire Doctor Thomas West Peter Levigne Richard Bealing
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1 V Giles Clarke Christopher Davenport Benedict Ithell Jeffry Saunders Samuel Edwyn Esquires Colonel

^^"168 Os^rne Colonel Richard Shoreditch Colonel John Staples Mathew Aylmer George Doddington Henry

^ Esquires Thomas Cartwright William Vanhulst Francis Edwards James Varey John Pottenger Richard
^cstin^^^^^

Villiers Bateman of Whitehall Thomas Browne Thomas Edwards Thomas Rtt William

Mu^n Edward Dryde" Joseph 'Whitehead Philip Harman James Smith Henry Smith Lewis Dyves John Dyves

Frwas J-y"" Edro®”** Wiseman Samuel Edwards Charles Baneley Nehemiah Arnold Charles Chetwyiid George

Meceo« William Greene Thomas Baker James Craggs Joseph Craigg 'William Pym Thomas Frederick 'William

Clayton Edward Pauncefort Ebenezer Sadler Thomas Greene Thomas (
' ) Paul Jodrel Esquire Clerke to the Honourable

Housse of Commons Paul Jodrel junior Josias Burchett Nicholas Carew Thomas Williams Orlando Bridgman John

Hopson John Nicholl senior John Nicoll junior Henry Thompson John Anstis Thomas Walker Richard Dalton

Thoms® Gape Robert Yard Thomas Plow Christopher Stockdale William Freeman Jermyn Wych WQliam Moore

William Lewis Legrand Arthur Moore Delafay Nicholas Harding John Wilson Thomas Southouse

George Hadley John Krught William Knight Samuel Tuffnell Morris Hunt Archibald Hutchison Henry Southouse

Cheraock Heron Edward Williamson James Medlycott Evan Lloyd Esquires Colonel Robert Dent Christopher

Tilson John Grainger Tanner Arnold William Hutchinson John Hungerfotd William Churchill John Darley William

pth Stephen Terry Jeremiah Hale John Smith William Tempest Thomas Edmond John Woodward John Incledon

John Acton Phillips Farewell Esquire Captain William Holmes William Elliott senior Dr Richard E*agett Francis

Wyyell Richard Petty John Brimsden Francis Windham George London Thomas Hammond Richard Uthwayte

John Buckmaster Edmond Waller Lanceliott Burton Christopher Lister Jeremiah Chaplin John Eddows William

Sloper Esquires Captam William Conn Thomas Foley George Langton John Laying Humphry Hyde Esquires

Hyde Commissary General Major John Heatley Thomas Edwyn Charles Edwyn John Edwyn Williant

Wallis William Wrightson William Farrer Edward Godfrey 'William Lancaster David Campbell John Launce

Robert Pooley Richard Fitz Patrick Richard Hampden Thomas Onslow Major Fobert Brigadier Russell

John Temple Thomas Woodcock Thomas Highmore Andrew Macdowell Walter Chelwynd Captain William Brittain

Doctor Richard Pagett William Wardour John Moot Thomas Hare George Tilson John Grundy of Deans Yard

Westminster The Reverend Dr Nicholas Only The Reverend Doctor William Lancaster The Reverend Doctor

Samuel Clark The Reverend Doctor John Pelham The Revend Robert Lumley Lloyd The Reverend

Foster The Reverend Doctor Samuel Pratt Dean of Rochester Scorey Barker Reynolds Calihrope John Taylour

James Chase Phillip Herbert Richard Woollaston Harry Ashhurst Richard Topham Joseph Addison Charles

Mompesson Tho: Pulteney Tho : Lewis Samuel Travers John Manley John Tayleure Matthew Pryor [Gilbcr‘] Primrose

Edward Harley Adam Cardonnell John Gauntlett Tracey ftiuncefort Martin Rider Edward Ash senior John

Walker The Honourable Albemarle Bertie Henry Withers Rowland Holt Edward Noell Andrew Card Henry Cesar

Arthur Tumour Thomas Werge William Harnidge John Richardson Henry Gedney Charles Rampayne Thomas

Lloyd Peachy Peter Walter Edward Bennett Casper Frederick Henning Nicholas Richards Francis

Chapman Hugh Reason Lionel Hern Robert Child John Cook Richard Foley John Borrett Prothonotaries of the

Common Pleas Philip Tullie Francb Batteley Eldred Lancelott Lee Richard Milner Robert Butler Henry Cresse

Stephen Barnes John Mead Ashbumham Toll Esquires Thomas Marriott Gyles Clarke George QGraminar’J Charles

Milboume Esquire Doctor John RadcUffe Dr. William Cockbum Dr James Welwood Dr. Thomas Lawrance

Dr. Garth Dr Charles Morley William Gibbons Denton Nicholas Richard Adams John Bateman John

Wright Peter Silvester Thomas Vernon Doctors of Phyack Ambrose Dickens Esquire [Seijean*] Chirurgeon to Her
Majesty WilUam Gardiner Dr Robert Thompson Charles Hornby Samuel Burch Dr William Sidenham William

Elliott Esquire John Arnold Henry Ballow Thomas Rudge Robert Crosse John Partridge Mark Tuliy John Clayton

John England Peter Rudge Joseph Biscoe John Aynsworth John Broughton Mahalaleel Windham Charles Justice

Nathaniel Collins Samuel Paul William Wekett John Bedwell Robert Rawson John Churchill Emery Arguis

Thomas Blissett Robert Churchill ^^iam Gilbert William Browne Jonathan Freeman Ciq>t : Henry Turner John
Biscoe Edward Wade Joseph Hornsby Samuel Mitchell Stephen Emmett Henry Seager John Fisher Capt : Edward
Tnfihell Cap? George Mortimer John Taylor Miles Harper Richard Sandys Miles Grainger John Meard senior

John Meard junior Henry Trent Thomas Yeomans Thomas 'Whitehead Robert Jeffs Thomas Wisdome Leonard

Rucknett (0 Eales AVilliam Diston Edward Clift James Hunter Charles West Simon Boult Edward Boult Joseph

Adams senior Joseph Adams junior Benjamin Adams Roger Millerd John Wicksted William Oram Thomas Head
Lanceliott Keat Thomas Barnes Edward Salisbury John Roydehouse Francis Burton Francis Chapman Richard Adams
Goldsmith Huntley Bigg Charles Peter Aaron Kenton John Tovey William Grymes Gentleman Richard Esquire

Aland Robert Petre Joseph Musgrave Henry Thompson William AUinson Michael Baker Esquires

Richard Vincent Jeremiah Sambrooke John Bignell John Heylyn George Noble Francis Kitson William Rollinson

George Levds John Hancock Thomas Browne Charles Layng Thomas Robinson Thomas Barnes

Richards Nicholas (’) Edward Wilcos Henry Lidgebuid Thomas Smith Davenant Sherborne Richard Prescott

William Leeson John Bee [Bampden Reeves William Beamont William Hatherly James Goodwyne John Underhill

Richard Osgood Captain John Riddell Robert Meggott Simon Chapman Matthew Remmbgton James Peter Thomas
Baker Samuel Johnson James Chambcrlaine Guy Stone John Vaughan Edward Thedom John Thedom Richard

Bfestwick Charles Mathews David Lawnce Thomas Reyner William Kendrick Edward Hill Edward Bulbin John
Watts William Strode Joseph Gronehouse Robert Glover Alexander Goodall senior Alexander Goodall junior

i^ichard Miller Richard Cotton Captain John Outing Captain Gilbert Herring Richard Stacey John Allan John
Smith Benjamin Jackson John Combes Robert Johnson John CoUis Joseph Shales John Knowles Richard Buckland
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Robert Greenway William Comyns William Hargrave Thomas Clift Beaumont John Carpenter H
Collins John Kirkehara Charles Hudson Robert Jones John Boswell Samuel Hancock Jeremiah Hancock
Parsons Joseph Parsons John Wheeler James Cunningham James Worthington Captain James Gilbert c
Alexander Stratton Benjamin Bayles Charles Hooper Thomas Moody William Blackmore Thomas Kinnastone iT^
Merchant Thomas Kinsman Amos Feme Francis Dandridge Grinling Gibbons Nicholas Strawbridge John
Isaac Tully Carew Reynell William Silles Joseph Hayes Philip Mist John Prince Thomas Barlow James BThomas Clarke Francis Burton Francis Snapes Lawrence Randall Joseph Monday William Godfrey Robert
Thomas Tarrant William Germain William Blenkarae William Jeanes John Vince Richard Cheeke John

Billii'John Stone Thomas Compare Robert Stone Adrian Moore Francis Seal WUliam Chambers John Davis Je^T
Sheeles Joseph Adams WiUiam Haydon John Smith Gyies Lyon Philip Rudsby Nathaniel Brooke Edward^John Chamberlaine Abraham Meare John Smith James Leese Captain Charles Maddock Richard Wiiitworth TiJ*
Lehupe John Chaplin Thomas Moody Leonard Martin Thomas Hughes Francis Came William Avis RidyJ
Brocfclesby James Goodwin John Duck Isaac Terrett Jeremiah Ridge Gent! John Cooke Henry Prdsi WiU^
Graham William Grinfeild Gregory King Esquires

For the rest of the (*) of Middlesex

The Honourable William Bromley Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons The Right Honourable theEart
of Hertford eldest Son to His Grace the Duke of Somersett The Right Honourable Lord Edward Russell and The
Lord James Russell Sons of His Grace WilUam late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esqokt
One of Her Majesties Commissioners of the Treasury The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Parker Lord Chief Juab
of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench The Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Knight Master of the Rolls n*
Right HonoWe Sir Thomas Trevor Lord Chief Justice of the Comman Pleas The Right Honourable Sir Edward Wird
Lord Chief Baron of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for the Tuat
being The Commissioners of the Excise for the Time bebg Sit Edward Northey Her Majesties Attorney Gentn)
[The Honourable Sir Robert’] Her Majesties SoUidair General ITie Honourable Henry Pagett Robert Paston Cravai
Howard James Bertie Thomas Newport Gilbert Coventry Robert Sherley Philip Howard James Bridges Per^B^e Thomas Wentworth Dodington GreviU George Watson Esquire The Honourable the Lord Mayor for the Tin*
being Sir John Hawles Sir John Cope Sir Edward Seymour Sir Thomas Franklin Sir Thomas Frankland Sir Hek
Hooke Sn Thomas Halton Sir John Huband Sir Cane James Sir Henry Johnson Sir [Henry*] Middleton Sir Richard
Newdigate Sir Richard Onslow Sir Charles Pye Sir John Smith Sir Thomas Skipwiih Sir Robert Ducy Sir Michael
Wharton Sir John Cropley Sir James Ash Sir Philip Boteler Sir Robert Marsham Sir Richard Reynell Sir William
Bo^er Sir Robert Daver Sir Baaill Fnebrace Sir Nicholas(0 Sir Charles Orbie Sir Cheeke Gerrard Sir James
Robinson Sir Roger Hill Sir John Stanley Sir Henry Dutton Colt Sir Robert Smith Sir Samuel Garrard Sir
Wivell Sir Edward Bettenson Sir James Gray Sir Erasmus Dryden Baronets Sir Charles Hedges Sir Edward Abney
Sir James Hallett Sir William Ashhurst Sir Thomas Dolemaii Sir John Bucknall Sir Owen Buckingham Sir Francis
Leigh Sir Francis Blake Sir Henry Bellasis Sir Lacon William Child Sir Francis Child Sir John Cooper Sir John
Cope Sir James Etheridge Sir Thomas Gratham Sit Richard Hoiford Sir Michael Heneage Sir Thomas Travell SirJ^h J^yll Sir Robert Legard Sir Thomas Powys Sir John Parsons Sir John Meets Sir Thomas Rolt Sir William
Irumball Sir William Whitelocke Sir Edward Frewen Sir Thomas Middleton Sir Charles Duncorabe Streinsham
Masters Sir Edmond Harnson Sir Edmond Turner Sir John Williams Sir Thomas Meers Sir Joseph Woolfe Sir Roger
Jennings Sir Edward Turner Sir Thomas Abney Sir John Lake Sir Thomas Davall Sir Richard Hoare Sir William
Cravai Sir Stafford Fairborne Sir Stephen Fox Sit John Bennett Sir George Newland Sir William Beason Sir

Jonathan Andrews Sir William Milman Sit John Elwill Sir Lambert Blackwell Sir William Langhome Sir Francis
Bickley Sir Gilbert Dolben Sir Thomas Webster Sir William Withers Sir Henry Peachy Knights All the Masters in
Chancery for the Time being William Abell Joseph Adams Benjamin Adams John Agar John Aislaby Thomas
Allom Edward Allenson Thomas Allen Edward Ambrose William Andrew Clerk Robert Andrews Adam Andrews
Ro^rt Andrews Thomas Andrews John Anstys Francis Annesley John Arnold Tanner Arnold Thomas Arry John
Archer Abercroom Arlidge John Ash Henry Ashhurst Francis Ashby -William Ashhurst Joseph Ashton Roger Arise
Wilham Atwill Dr Lewis Atterbury John Ausien Norton Avery William Austin Scorie Barker Daniel Baker Robert
Bateman Thomas Barnes Charles Bateman James Banister Robert Barker of Holborne Gibbon Bagnalt William
Baber Muthael Baker Nathaniel Bard Henry Baldwin Robert Ball Samuel Baldwin Robert Barker Walter Baines
Thomas Barrow John Bateman Nathaniel Bamadiston Richard Baynard George Baker Thomas Bateman Samuel
Barker William Barron George Ballard Thomas Betts Richard Bevoir Stephen Beckmgham Robert Bent Haity
fiendish Samuel Benson Robert Beale John Beighton Ephraim Beauchamp William Beckford Richard Sealing Henry
Berkley Peter Bere Marmaduke Healing William Berners Samuel Birch Edward Billingsley Edward Bide Richard
Bigg Stoughton Bird Captain William Blakeway Thomas Blackwell Bartholomew Bludworth James Blagrave Thomis
Blackmore Richard Blanchard of Hayes Thomas Boteler Richard Bowater William Bolter John Boit Benjamin
Boltby John Bond Richard Bourne Charles Bolls George Bourne Moses Bodicott of New Brentford John BorreO
John Bowett Captain Thomas Bowry Anthony Bowyer Henry Box WiUiam Bridges Samuel Brewste^ Captain John
Browne Robert Bridges Francis Browne Shem Bridges Richard Browne Edward Brayton Daniel Brattle John Brewer
Mundiford Bramston Brooke Bridges Daniel Browne Abraham Brown Thomas Bridges James Braine Thomas
Browne Leonard Browne Doctor Bramston Pocior Joseph Browne John Braim Thomas Bromfeild Thomas
Bromwich John Bridges William Brooke John Brockett 'nmothy Brand Joseph Brocke Rupert Browne Bainbridge
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Captain John Burgh James Buck. John Burton John Burnaby James Bush Robert Burton Ralph Bucknall

^cknall William BuckUnd of Earles Street Nicholas Burnell Edward Buckley Robert Butler of Chelsea

• B iilet
Whitlock Bulstrode John Blow Joseph Bagnall John Calvert Clerk Andrew Card Thomas Carter of

“ George Carter Christopher Cawthome John Cass William Carrant (*) Cardonnell Thomas Canham of

^'^Thoroas Cesar Charles Cesar Thomas Chapman Thomas Chambers Charles Chamberlain Charles Chealin

Churchill John Chomley Cesar Chamberlain Richard Cheyne Jeremiah Chaplin Dr Hugh Chamberlaine

Richard Chapman Samuel Chase Daniel Child Hope Chamberlain Robert Child Charles Cheshire John Chamberlaine

Thomas Cheevdy William Chew Charles Chambers Francis Clarke [Christopher’] Clarke Christopher Cltthero Giles

Clarke Thomas Clew John Cleeve The Six Clerks in Chancery for the Time John Clarke of Hackney Henry Clarke

pf the same John Clarkson William Clarkson Maynard Colchester John Cooke Henry Cope John Conyers One of

Her Majesties Councell at Law Gerard Conyers William Cole John Cofen Thomas Cooper of Queens Street Thomas

Coleby senior Richard Cooke Thomas Coleby junior James Cole Anthony Collins Miles Corbett John Cole John

Cock George Cooke Joseph Cope William Coventry John Crooke Thomas Cooke Harry Cole David Crawford

jyaniel Crawford John Cross John Croft Thomas Crest Nathaniel Cranfield Henry Cross Johnshall Croa John

Cradock Thomas Cross John [Cockford’] Mhford Crow of Isieworth Joseph Craig Robert Crofts sen Henry Cross

Andrew Cross Thomas Cross of Westminster Thomas Cresangham George Cromwell Nicholas Cutter Thomas

Cullum William Cuiliford Thomas Cole William Conne Thomas Cop(un Gentleman Thomas D’Aeth Doctor Richard

Darnell Richard Davison John Dailing David Dagget John Davenport Philip Daeres Henry Duntree John Dares

Samuel Daws Daniel Davall Thomas Davall Thomas Dacres Thomas Dent Boijanun Dethick Henry Dethick John

Dean James Deely George Devereux Charles Demster Robert Dennet Thomas Dickens William Disher Francis

Dickens Richard Dixon Paul Docminique Abraham Dobbms Samuel Dodd George Dodson John Dodd Thomas

Dod Richard Doyley Fleetwood Dormer Daniel Dolins Nicholas Donning Joseph Dovee Charles Downing Coionel

William Dobbins Captain John Donell William Draper William Drope Benjamin Dryden Edward Dryden John

Drape William Drake Benjamin Drake Thomas Duck John Dunstan Phillip Dwight Clerk Barrington Eaton Thomas

Eaton senior Thomas Eaton junior Charles Earle Thomas Earsby William East George Edwards John Edisbury

Thomas Edwards Francis Edwards John Ekins John Elwili Isaac Guoyquet S' Eloy Henry Emmett Somerset English

William Ethrick John Evans Henry Ewer Anthony Eyon Thomas Eyre Robert Eyre John Etheridge John Faraburrow

Edward Farrington Charies Feltham William Fenn HtJiry Fern Felix Feast Thomas Field Henry Fendall Mmhew
Fern William Fenwick Rtfoert Fish Charies Firebrace Thomas Figg Robert Fisher George Finch WillianL Fish

Thomas Finch David Fifald Simond Folkes Richard Foley John Font Ley Roy Charles Fox James Fonteme Zachariah

Foxall Daniel Fox Isaac Foxcrofi John Franklin Robert Foot Robert Frampton John Frances Thomas Frazer Thomas

Frampton Ralph Freman John Fuller Thomas Furbar Robert Gay Thomas Gery Peter Gelsrrop John Germin Peter

Gery William Giffei-ds Doctor Thomas GUe William Giles John Gibbs Doctor Thomas Gill Edward Gibbon Rdaert

Gower John Goddard Richard Gough Edward Gold Moses Goodyer Nicholas Goodwin senior Nicholas Goodwin

junior John Goodwin Doctor Charles Goodail Charles Goodier Searles Goath Thomas Goodwin Serjeant at Law

Sherman Godfrey John Gould Peter Gott C^itain Henry Gore [Goodwin*] of Greys Inn Edward Godfrey

Edward Goldsboiough Nathaniel Gold Edward Griffin Thomas Grice Thomas Granger William Greene William

Grave Robert Greene Thomas Graves James Green George Grove Benjamki Graves Robert Greenough John

Greathead Samuel Groome Doctor Guilstrope Henry Guy [Rober*] Gwynn Henry Goodwyn of S'.Pauls Shadwell

William Greenfeild Esquire John Guinley Esquire Ralph Hawtrey James Hawley Simond Harcourt Gideon

Harvey Leonard Hammond Thomas Hayley John Hastings Thomas Hall Phillip Harman Ralph Harwood Edward

Harman John Halford John Harrison James Harris Ralph Hawtrey junior Jasper Harmer William Harvey

George Hadley Bernard Hal^renny William Hammond Nicholas Harding James Hayes Robert Halstead Thomas

Harrison Thomas Hardwick William Hawkins Richard Harnage Thomas Harwood William Hawey Abraham

Harrison Francis Hayes Nicholas Hardridge junior William Hatherly Nicholas Harding junior William

Hamilton Captain John Haslewood Thomas Harwood Clerk lames Halletl Stephen Hall William Hall

Major John Hanaway William Halton Thomas Heath Esquire Francis Heath Humphry Hetherington Frederick

Heme William Heath Robert Hewett Edward Herris Robert Heading William Heyton John Henley Edward

Herle John Herbert Thomas Head David Hetchstetter Bazill Herne Richard Heath Robert Heppingstall

Thomas Highmore Her Majesties Seijeuii Painter Edward Hide Benjamin Hilton John Highlord William Hicks

John Hide John Hill of Enfeild Thomas Hill Rowland Holt Isaac Honywood John Hookes James Hooper

lohn Hoskins Richard How Charles Hoxdon Charles Hooper James How Samuel Hooper Charles Hopton

Abraham Honnor Isaac Honor of S'. Giles Petcival Hobson Giles Hooper Richard Holman [Matheworthy*] Mathew

Howard Theodore Hoste William Hooker Benjamin Hoskins Henry Hodges of Hanwell John Hopson John Hollis

John How William Hutchmson Peter Hudson John Huxley John Hungerford Thomas Hunt Nathaniel Hudson

Richard Hughes Henry Hussey The Reverend Mr Charles Humphrys Henry Hunt John Hassell Nathaniel Jackson

John Jackson of Hesson James Isaacson John Jefferies Edward Jefferies Stephen Jermyn Charles Jenner Edward

Jennings One of Her Majesties CouDcill at Law Edward Jenkins John Jennings of Hees George Jervas Robert

lennens Robert Jeffs Phillip Jennings John Ilford James Illingworth Mathew Johnson Clerk of the [Parliaments']

'William JoUiffe Bastwick Johnson William Johnson Thomas Joyner Joseph Jorye Henry Jones Robert Jones Roger

fones Edward Johnson Edward Jones Lancellot Johnson Thomas Jones of Acton Paul Jodrel Cletke of the

Honourable House of Comons Paul Jodreil junior Thomas Isted Benedict Ithell Samuel Keck John Kemp John

^rick Thomas Kenders Daniel Kemp Robert Kingston Daniel Kiog Doctor John King of the Charterhouse
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Roger King John King William King Doctor John King of Chelaea Daniel King Robert Kirby Peter K '

Thomas Knight John Knight Gregory King Francis Lascoc Warwick Lake Timothy Lanoy William I^tton
*

Levigne Peter Lambard Colonell Lawes Stephen Lawrence Thomas Lambell John Lacy Nicholas Lawes Charlw
Laughton George Langton William Lamb John Layng Henry Lamb Ralph Lake Doctor Levett Edmond Lei t,

Edward Leigh Doctor Edward Lee Thomas Lee William Lee of Spittlefields Robert Legg Jonathan Lee Ed\~L
Leneve John Lenard Edward Let Captain John Lekeux Peter Leneve Peter Lekeux Robert Limpany
Lidgold Henry Lovebind Roderick Lloyd Edward Lloyd Edward Lockey Evan Lloyd George London John Lovi
Narcissus Lutterell Frands Lutterell Henry Ludlow Daniel Luddington Dennis Lyddell James Lansdown
Manley Her Majesties Surveyor Generali John Marshall John Maran Captain John Mallibott William

Masters
Nathaniel Manlove Leonard Mart Richard Marsh senior Richard Marsh junior William Marryott John
Ralph Marsh Joseph Marsh Henry Marsh of Hammersmith Reginald Marryott Thomas Marryott Thomas Mar.shd]

Morgan Mathews Charles Marchell John Marsh of Hendon Andrew Mackdowall Edward Marshall ITiomas Methold
James Medlicott John Merick Alexander Merreal Hugh Merchant James Medlicott Charles Medlicott Richard

Merriman John Metcalfe John Mead Nevill Meale Joseph Mills Doctor Millington of [Kenston'] John Milner senior

Richard Milner John Milner junior William Middleton James Misson Thomas Milner William Milman Edmond
Miller Millington of Istleworth Nathaniel Micklethwayte Clayton Milboume William Miller John Mitfixd

John Mills Robert Moore WQliam Monson Richard Morgan Arthur Moore Charles Mompesson Thomas Marti,

Peter Monger Stephen Morgan Joseph Moxon Richard Mount Joseph Moore John [John’] Moore of Southgate

James Moody Thomas Mosely Joseph Musgrave Thomas Mulsoe William Munden Henry Mulcaster Charles Musgrare
Philip Mussard Edmond Maurice Samuel Nash John Nash George Naylor Richard Nelson Edward Nelthotge
John Nicholas Westminster John Nicoll Thomas Nicoll of Kentish Towne John Nicoll of Cony Hatch Samuel
NicoU of Hillingdon John Nicoll junior John Nicoll of Page Street John Nicholas Joseph Nicholas John Nicoll

John Nicoll junior of Hendon-Place George Nodes Edward Noell Edward Norwood William Northey John Norioa
Robert Norwood Michael Noble Major Edmond Noble Rickard Oakely Joseph Offlcy Thomas Offley John Offley

of the Middle Temple Thomas Older Thomas Onyon Thomas Owen Richard Page of Oxmdon Richard Parker

Robert Paine John Painter Henry Parsons Francis Page Daniel Parker John Page of Harrow Henry Paisoot
William Pannett William Parker Peter Parker Thomas Parker John Pannett Major John Partridge Tracy Pauncefbit
senior Edward Pauncefort Robert Patten of Brentford Tracey Pauncefort junior Christopher Pack Wiiliam
Partridge Joseph Parsons John Parsons Thomas Parnell Hugh Parker William Perris Thomas Perrin William
Pemble John Perry Craven Peyton WUliam Pettict William Peer Williams Michael Peirce Thomas Peirce
Richard Petty Robert Peters John Peick Edward Pettit Andrew Phillips William Phillips Edmond Phillips

Samuel PhilUps Thomas PhilUps Richard Phillips Thomas Pistor Alexander Pittfdld John Plumptree Leonard
Plucknett John [John'] Plumer Littleton Powell Henry Portman William Poultney John Powell Thomas Preston
Richard Price Edward Pryor Edward Prodgers William Prudgin Robert Pulkin John Pyott Edward Pattle
Thomas Pitt Esquires Thomas Quilter Henry Raworth of South Myms Thomas Ralegh Robert Raworth John
Raymond Thomas Ramage Samuel (’) Doctor John Radcliffe Robert Rawson Thomas Rawlinson William
Rawlinson Thomas Ratchbone John Radcliffe Captain Thomas Rachbone John Reyneil Henry Reynell Samuel
Reynaldson John Reynolds Joseph Reynoldson Mathew Remmington Samuel Read Joseph Read Rowland Reynolds
William Rewse Samuel Reynolds Philip RUey Christopher Rich George [Richard’] Richard Richardson George
Ricketts John Richbell John Richardson Giles Riddle George Rogers John Roydhouse John Rogers David Rowlands
Samuel Robinson George Rogers Richard Robinson Samuel Roycroft Edward Rogers Dr : Tancred Robinson
Nicholas Rufford Martin Ryder Richard Ryder Thomas Rand Edmond Say Edward Salisbury Richard Saunders
Thomas Sayney Samuel Sambrook Isaac Gouyquet S> Eloy John Scott Thomas Scon Thomas Salter John Scopens
Daniel Selnum Richard Shoreditch Robert ShefSeld Joseph Short Daniel Shon Philip Shales William Sherrington
Henry Sherbrook Charles Shales Captain John Shory John Shaw Robert Shoreditch Thomas Sheriff Philip Shepheard
Jeremiah Sheild Joseph Shepheard Joseph Shefford George Simpson Phillip Skippon William Skelton Dr Slayer
Hugh Smithson John Smith Edward Smith Joseph Smith Roger Smith Simon Smith Charles Smith William Smith
James Smith Brahara Smith John Smith of Beauford Buildings James Sothrfjy William Snelling Richard Snow
Henry Southouse John Southby Samuel Somerford Thomas Southouse William Southouse John Sprye James Spragg

Spencer of Brentford Hugh Squire John Stanion Francis Stonehouse Maximilian Stephens Anthony Sturt

Henry Stephens Joseph Stent Frands Stanton Richard Stephens Robert Streater Edward Stracey Thomas Stone
Thomas Sweater Richard Staple William Stone John Street Thomas Styles William Strode George Styles John
Suffdld Henry Sumer Thomas Sutton Dorset Surby John Sykes Richard Taylor Thomas Taylor John Taylor of

Chiswick David Taylor William Teshmaker John Temple Michael Tesmon Isaac Terret of S‘. James Westminster
Leonard Thompson Robert Thompson WilUam Thompson Francis Thompson Robert Thornhill senior Roger
Thompson John Thompson Edward Theedome Joseph Thompson senior of Hackney Captaine Timothy Thorabury
Robert Thornhill junior [James’] Titchbome Isaac Tirwhite John Tindall Edward Townsend John Tovcy John Todd
Charles Townley John Trevor Samuel Trotman Arthur Trevor John Travill Samuel Trench Arthur Tumour Henry
Turner John Turner William Turton George Turvilley John Tufce Henry Tuthill Bryan Turberville John Tully
Samuel Twynn Thomas Timeye Frands Tysson junior Tysson John Tyndall John Tyssard Richard Thwaites
Edward Theeduro Joseph Vandebende James Varie John Vaughan of S‘. Margarets Westminster Richard Vaughan
Charles Venner James Vernon Thomas Vernon John Venables Robert Vmer Richard Vincent Captain Samuel Vincent
Henry Vincent William Underwood George Underwood Charles Warwick John Walker James Walker Edmond
Waller Nathaniel Wall John Walton Alexander Ward William Waierson Richard Waller John WaUis William
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Wl|- Wakel>“ John Warner Richard Ware Edward Wastfeild Henry Warner John Ward James Ward
flralsh

*^ackney Edmond Waldoe The Reverend Peter Waldoe Ward William Walton John Weedall
John

Robert Webb John West Thomas Webb Thomas fVerge’] John Werley William West Thomas Welsh
Richard

Weston John West of Stocks Markett John Webb Thomas White Philip Whiteman Henry

t^Thomas White of Hackney Samuel Wheeley John Wheatley Henry Whistler Constable Wheeler Walter

James Wickes Samuel Wilday Joseph Whitehead Captain Henry Whitehand Thomas Wheatley Richard

^^ofdd James Williamson Samuel Wildey Richard Willby Benjamin Wilkes Thomas Williams Thomas Wright

W'lliam Wright Thomas Wilkes Francis Williamson Clare Windham John [jMilmer’] William Wilkinson James

W'lliamsom Edmond Williamson junior John Wilkinson Israel "Wilkes Richard Woodward senior Richard Woodward

James Worthington Roger Wood James Worsley Henry Woolstenholme William Woolaston Edward Wood

Th^is Woodcock Christopher Wren Thomas Wright William Wright Richard Wynn Nathaniel Wythers junior

Thomas Wych Jermyn Wych John Wyburd James [Worthton’] Christer Yates William Yerbury Richard Young

F fluires and Gentleman John Little Esquire Charles Noden Esquire James West of Kenrington George Porter

Thomas West Robert Margetts John Poulson William Hamond William Knight Gentleman

For the County of Monmouth

The Right Honoble Thomas Lord Viscount Windsor of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Charles Kemeys Baronet Sir

Hopton Williams Baronet Sir Thomas Powell Baronet Sir Humphrey Mackworth Knight John Morgan of Tredegar

Esquire Henry Proben senior Esquire Henry Probert junior Esquire Nicholas Arnold Esquire John How Esquire

Edmond Bray Esquire James [James*] Morgan of Hereford Esquire Thomas Morgan Esquire John Morgan Merchant

Henry Morgan Esquire Thomas Lewis Esquire Charles (') Esquire Roger Jones Esquire Trevor William Esquire

Charles Hughes Philip Cedll Thomas Evans William Powell of Poolhall James Gunter John Floyer senior John Floyer

junior Richid Roberts John Roberts Giles Meredith Thomas Price Christopher Price George Kemeys Roger Kemeys

John Hanbury Henry Tomkins William Powell of Llandilo William Gore James Springett Walter Cecill John Curr

William [Bleth‘] Vere Herbert William Herbert John Walter William Jones of Uske Clayton Milbume Charles

Milburne William Milbume Christopher Perkins Francis Lewis Isaac Williams William Jones of Abergavenny Charles

Morgan John Pritchard Theophilus Reynolds James Hughes John Dutton Colt Joseph Clarke Benjamin Clarke

Philip Herbert George Howells William Scudamore John Jones Charles Probert Henry Romsey Charles Jones of the

Foord Esquires Robert Scudamore Walter Scudamore Richard Scudamore Gentlemen The Mayors and Recorders of

Newport and Monmouth for the Time being The Portreve and Recorder of Uske for the Tune being George White

senior Thomas Williams of Uske Henry Lewis Lewis Harcourt John Seward Robert Gunter [Markin’] Thomas Walter

James of Trevor Hugh Haris Robert Haris John Haris Walter Aldy John Fortune Adam Adams John Philpot Charles

Gwin Gentlemen George Morgan of Monmouth Esquire Richard Ballard Henry Barnes William Bellamy Thomas

Bellamy George White junior John White Thomas Woodward Thomas Edwards William Edwards I'homas Williams

John Betham Thomas Stephens William Maddy James Mercer Richard (
‘ ) Charles Morgan of Abergavenny William

Bradshaw William Humphreys John Bonner Thomas Stephens Henry Gabb Thomas Lewis of Magor William Seys

Francis Williams James Seys Nehemiah Williams Francis Potingale Henry Morgan of Lavetheriae William Price of

the same Thomas Davis of Llandilo James Davis of the same Thomas JenHns Ezra Waters Edward Byrd William

Thomas Charles Jones of Uske Gentleman William Beaw Doctor of Laws Griffith Thomas Clerk John Mason Clerk

Thomas Willis Clerk Charles Herbert Clerk William Frampton Clerke Phillip Edwards Clerk Thomas Bassett Clerk

Thomas Andrews Clerk John Watkins Clerk Francis Potingale Clerk George Williams Clerk Marmaduke Morrice

Clerk Master James of Abergavenny Clerk and Samuel Morgan Clerk John Seward Thomas Belcher junior John

Jones of Chepstow Edward Hutton of the same John Henley [Gentleman ’] Nathaniel Henley Gentlemen John Walter

of Piercefield junior Charles Vann William Jones Francis Lewis Charles Morgan Caldicott Esquires George Harris

Gentleman

For the City and County of the City of Norwich

Robert Bene Esquire Mayor Stephen Gardiner Esquire Recorder Richard Bemey Esquire Steward The rest of

the Justices The Sherifis and the Aldermen for the Time being Doctor Prideaux Dean of Norwich Doctor John

Jefferyes Doctor Thomas Tanner Chancellor of Norwich John Knivett Arthur Branthwaiie Francis Long Robert

Britiffe Thomhaugh [Guidon “] Waller Bacon William Brookes John Chambers Algernoon Potts John Peck Jeremy

Chaplain Roger Crow and William Helwys Esquires Thomas Paigrave Richard Carter senior John Mackerell

Edmund Themilthorpe Samuel Browne John Whitefoot Gentlemen Erasmus Earle Thomas Clarke Esquires Thomas

Seaman James Norris William Russell and Daniel Ganning Gentlemen

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth

•lames Artis Esquire Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being George England Maurice Kendall Fiands Longe

®«njamin England. Samuel Fuller Nathaniel Symonds Gabriel Ward Benjamine Engle Joseph Cotman Anthony Ellis

Richard Ferrier Esquires George Spilman junior John Spurgeon William Spooner Henry Borrett John Andrews

Samuel Wakeman Andrew Bracey Jonathan Pue and Thomas le Grice [Alderman "J
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V

For the Borough of Kings Lynn

John Bemey Esquire Mayor and the Mayor for the Time bang Robert Britiffe Esquire Recorder Sir l

Turner Sir Charles Turner Knights Robert Walpole Esquire John Kidd Edmond Hooke Robert Sparrow H
Bell Charles Turner (') Awbom John Turner Charles Whaits Henry Chennery John Greene and John r.
Aldennen ” C)

For the Borough of Thetford

The Mayor forjhe TimeJjdng Sir Edmond Bacon Sir John Wodehouse Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir John
Sir Jacob Ashley Baronets Thomas de Gray Henry Champion Thomas Taylor Charles Wright Maurice kS
Philip Ryly and Dudley North Esquires Jonathan Browning Richard Batch John Tyrrel senior Joseph Sharp j(^
Kettle senior Thomas Breace Robert Caudell senior (') John Wright Gentlemen

^

For the rest of the County of Norfolk

The Right Honoblc Charles Lord Paston Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Yarmouth The Rigij,

Honourable Henry Lord Colraine of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord Allinpo
of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Fitz-WiUiams of the Kingdom of Ireland The
Right Honourable Richard Lord Gorge of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honour^le William Feilding Esquire Thj
Honourable Horace Townshend Esquire ITie Honourable Roger North Esq, The Honourable John Fitz-Williaia,
Esquire Sir Edmond Bacon Sir John Wodehouse Sir Richard Bemey Sir John Mordant Sir Robert Drury K,
Nicholas Lestrange Sir John Holland Sir Thomas Hanmer Sir John Sidley Sit Augustine Palgrave Sir Horace
Pettus Sir Robert Kemp Sir Roger Potts Sir Ralph Hare Sir Edmond Bacon of Gillingham Sir Jacob Astley Sb
Edward Ward Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir Thomas Robinson Sir Francis Bickley Sir Bassingbourae Gaudy Sir
Robert Marsham Sir Francis Windham Sir Erasmus Norwich Sir James Ash Sir Richard Allen Sir John Smith
Baronets ^Sir Edward Turner Sir William Rant Sir James Etheridge Sir John Turner Sir Charles Turner Sb
Andrew Fountaine Sir Edward Chissenhall Sir Roger Jenyns Knights Hamond L’Estrange Algernoon Potts Philip
Astley Christqiher Calthorp of Fulmerslon Francis Windham William Guybon Jermyn Wych Samuel Taylor
Robert Walpole Ash Windham The Reverend Dr. Humphrey Prideaux Deane of Norwich Joseph Weld Serieant
at Law Edmond Wodehouse John Wodehouse William Kemp Richard Seabright Horatio Walpole of [of‘] Beckhall
James Hoste Charles le-Grosse Clement Heme Robert Suckling Erasmus Earl John Hern of Amringhall John
Harvey Samuel Fuller Thomas EUiott John Norris Christopher Bedingfield Georg England Arthur Branthwaite
Robert Britiff Charles Shaw John Wogan Maurice Kendall Leonard Mapes John Reps Thomas de Grey John
Haughton Richard Freston Thomagh Gurdon Patridge of [Buckenham*] Oliver le Neve Benjamin Dethick
Spelman Crow Edward Osborne of Seething John Thurston Roger Castle William Bayley Phillip Skippon John
Bitkin Edmond Bohun Gabriel Aimiger William Branthwait Giles Bladwell Henry Negus Edmond Britiff Hattoi
Berners John Ayd John Jermy Mundiford Spelman Henry Sp^raan William Brown Harboard Croply Harboard
Franas Long Nathaniel Symonds Marlin Calthorp Thomas Wright of Harling Francis Gardner Brig Fountaine Lee
Warner Benjamin England Thomas Bemey Charles Fleetwood George Vernon Thomas Ram Richard Ferrier
Frederick Tilney Clement Repps John Marryott Thomas Marsham John Lovell Vere Harcourt [ThomasM Harris
Christopher Brewster John Pell Charles Turner senior Thomas Barrett John Knyvet Jacob Preston Charles Wright
of Kilverston Robert Browne Henry Heron of Kitteringham Thomas Edwards William Spelman James Tenant John
Bemey of Weasenham John Bemey of Westwick Robert Doughty of Haworth Richard Dashwood Orlando
Bridgman Roger Peppys Charles Bedingfield Philip Bedingfield of Bromsthorp Edward Lome of Weston John
Jenyns Robert Bedingfield John Howes Ciere Garneys of Hedenham Henry Hare of Docking Christopher Calthorp
Reynolds Calthorp Edward Buller of Wood-Dalling Thomas Qarke of Marlinford John Earle Thomas Hogan
Hobart Astley Thomas Archdaie Thomas Caton Thomas Lennard Chute John Fowle Waller Bacon John Jermy
junior Philip Ryley Richard Mason Christopher Sayer Edmond Miller Jonathan Symonds William Newman of
Baconsthorp John Lang Jeremiah Chaplin Wdliam Coatsworth John Holloway John Chambers Thomas Bransly
Daniel Famngton WUham Clayton Edward CUrk Peter Seaman Thomas Baspoole Robert Bene Nicholas Helwvs
WdliamHelwys Roger Crow Anthony Hamond Edward Swift John Peck John Mailura Edward L'Estrange Thorns
Rawlinson Richard Bemey Richard Godfrey Charles Herriott Doctor of Law Robert Buaton Esquires Roben
Heme [Clemen’] Gooch Francis Negus James Coldham Patrick Thomas Talbot Robert Stileman Nicholas
Stilemai. of Snetsham Thomas Heme Walsingham Bokenham John Castle Philip Vincent Humphrey Runt William
Coney Robert Fisk Richard Warner Barnwell of Mileham William Stafford Charles Creamer John
Futter Daye Edward Kmght Timothy Cason William Hunt William Pearson Robert Snell Robert Homer John
Browne of Scarmng John Buxton Peter Wilson Thomas Cropley Edmond Themelthorp John Betts Henry BeU
Beaufree Bell WilUam HoUy Edmond Rolf William Rudbgs Laurence le Neve Henry Towell Francis Jenny
Robert Bransby William Ungly Henry Hall Richard Taylor Nicholas [Hamand '] John Turner John Borrett Charles
Britiff of Stody Burnham Raymond Samuel Birkin Augustine Roll James Betts Richard Blower John Cooper John
Castle of Ormsby Christopher HarrU Thomas Sayer John Clark Mathew Long Henry Davy John Davy Edmond
Keen of Great Melton Henry Framminghara Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Houghton Walgrave Britiff
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Hamond Ward John Nun Gresham Page Henry Jay Edward Carter John Sayer Thomas Upwood Francis Heme

Dimond Nuton John Burrough Thomas Sothertwi Robert Gooch of Brooks Robert Bonn of Creake Edmond

WUson Edward Barber of Denver Thomas Rogers Giles Cutdug John Edwards Clere Windham Thomas Scott

John R»n'
Mordecay Winter John Smith Joseph Taylor Barkam Cony Edwin Cony John

Marshall John Woodcr^ Peter Elwm jumor of Tuttington John Curtis Henry Rippinghall Robert Seaboume Philip

Pooly Robert Davy of Ditchmgham John Rckeretl Theophilus Hoste Thomas Seaman Roben James
Nathaniel Denny Peter Lombard John Lancaster John Goose Edmond Lambe Edward Knight junior of

Soraerton Edmond Beale Robert Buxton of Reimerston William Turner of Ingham Thomas Darrant Charles Keene
Laurence Fashion Life of Swaffham Gentlem Edmund Bcaghan Esquire

For the Towne of Northampton

The Mayor for the lune being Sir Robert Hasilerige Sir Justinan Isham Sir Mathew Dudley Sir Thomas Samuel
Sir Richard Newman Baronets Sir John Briscoe Knight Geoige Mountagu William Wykes Thomas Cartwright

Francis Arundell senior Francis Arundell junior Robert Hasilerige Harvey Ekins Edward Stratford William Ward
Thomas Thornton Thomas Andrews Henry Benson Gerrard Gore Smith Fleetwood Robert Bcetton Patrick Lisle

Knightly Danvers Esquires Daniel Greenwood Doctor b Pliysick Henry Plowman Samuel Pennington William Else

John Collins John Clarke Benjamin Bullivant John Selby Jonathan Warner James Green Edward Ivory William
Pettit Richard Saunders senior Henry Jeffcutt John Whithome Samuel Lyon Aldermen John Knight George Hayes
William Gooday Edward Whiston John Wallis John Ekins William Pheasant John King James Cunnmgham John
Smith John Augutter John Cowper junior Thomas Peach James Mannbg John Loasby Nathan Wilson Jonathan
Warner junior Robert Key John Sheppard Richard Slater Thomas Carr Samuel Whitehome Samuel Plackett Henry
Ormond William Clifford Richard Clifford William Sheppard John Rushworth Richard Eberall Harry Hinton John
Herbert Richard Saunders junior Zachariah Herbert John Chapman James Marryott Henry Cowper John Mannbg
William Perkbs Francis Greenough Swab Samuel Maud Henry Barcole Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Northampton

The Right Honourable the Lord James RusseU One of the Sons of William Ute Duke of Bedford The Right
Honourable the Lord Compton Son and Hrir Apparent of the Earle of Northampton The Right Honourable the
Lord Huntingtower Son and Hor Apparent of the Earle of Dysert The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Cullen
of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Fitz-Willianis of the Kingdome of Ireland The
Honourable WilUam Cecill The Honourable Charles Cedll The Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable James
Brudenell The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague The Honourable Charles Egerton The Honourable George
Vemey Doctor b Divinity The Honourable John Noell The Honourable Harry Mordant The Honobie Thomaa
Wentworth alias Watson The Honourable Henry Pagett The Honourable George Cockabe The Honourable John
Fitz-Wniiams The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Vice-Chamberlabe and One of Her Majesties most Honourable
Privy Councill Esquires The Lord Chief Baron Ward Mr. Justice Biencoe Mister Justice Dormer Sir John Egerton
Sir Erasmus Dryden Sir Robert Haslerig Sir Justinian Isham Sir Thomas Cave Sir Erasmus Norwich Sir Edward
Nicholas Sir Pope Danvers Sir Lewis Palmer Sb John Langham Sir Robert Davers Sir Nicholas Woolstenholm Sir
James Robinson Sir John Shuckburgh Sir S'. Andrew S'. John Sir Mathew Dudley Sir Thomas Samuel Sb Ceesar
Child Sb John Germab Sb Richard Newman Sir John Humble Sb Gilbert Pickering Sb Gilbert Dolben Baronets
Sb John Briscoe Sb Charles Neale Sb Robert Clarke Sir Thomas Travell Knights Thomas Cartwright Edward
Dryden George Mountague Ralph Freeman Jeffery Palmer John Danvers Francis Arundell senior Francis Arundell
junior Allen Bathurst John Robinson Eusebius Boswell John Walsham Charles Bertie junior Charles How Edward
Stratford Henry Stratford Tobias Chancey Harvey Ekms Samuel Tryon John Tryon William Ward Nicholas Breton
Thomas Woodcock Edward Harley William Holbech William Washbourne Henry Benson Lucy Knightly Charles
Kbkhara Thomas Thornton Lisle Hackett William Lee of Cole-Ashby Henry Sawyer John Ekins John Hodges
Thomas Trist Hatton Compton Gerard Gore Edward Saunders John Parkhurst Elites Steward John Creed John
AlUcock Benjamb AUicock Thomas Andrews Edward Brudenell William Wykes Thomas Hanbury William Lisle
fohn PocMngton Edwd Bagshaw Charles Fox Michael Wodhall George Lynn John James George Kendrick John
fi^Lngs Samuel W^e alias Jones Robert Andrews William Langton Thomas Lister Henry Longville William Ives

n Freeman William Harvey Charles Sheppard Joseph Ashley John Bridges Samuel Collbs Richard Kinsman
Ihomas Mulso Noah Neal Charles Parker Ambrose Saunders Lewis Smith James Markham Thomas Deacon Thomas
Rowell Roger Pemberton John Ash John Winston Nathaniel Parkhurst Richard Gostelo John Wentworth Crewell
Walter She Charles O Brien Edward Cuthbert William Dove Thomas Hiccock John Wiseman Henry Rainsford
Edward NoeU Robert Breton John Morgan Thomas Cox Elmea Spbks Edmond Bateman Richard Young George
Clerke Simon Aris William Adams of Welton Mannsell of Thorp Esqubes Simon Adams Doctor of Physicfc

HUl of Rothwell Clerk Thomas Maidwell Jacob Dancer Thomas Mannbg William Samuell Thomas
leuobgs George Benson James Lowry Robert Newcomb John Rowell William Ash Edmond Rush Roben Frewb
Wiliam Plowman John Stephens George Leifield John Knight Thomas Boughton Edmond Sparks Richard Freeman
‘3hn Bletso Peregrbe Gastrell Henry Green Thomas Perkins Thomas Bevill William Wright Edward Wright

Dyson Richard Benson Valentine Lane John Ward John Chapman Rbhard Fisher John Dennett William
uthben Wdliam Whitworth Timothy Root John Lucas Gentlemen The Mayor of Northampton The Mayor of
^kley The Mayor of Higham-Ferrers lor the Tune bang and Samuel Trotman Esqube
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For the Town and County of Newcastle upon Tyne

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the Hmc being

For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed

John Sibbit Esquire Mayor Joseph Bames Esquire Recorder The Honourable Colonel William Ker Jonathan

Hutchinson Esquire Thomas Watson Edward Nealson John Pratt Thomas Grieve Anthony Compton junior David

Stow Justices Stephen Jackson John Pigg Samuel Forster William Campbell David Wake John Edmeston
Bayijffs

Sir Francis Blake Knight Edmond Mayne Esquire Anthony Compton junior John Sldgh William Scott John
Scott

Robert Walton Arthur Emeston John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Forster William Pattinson Edward Crisp

Mathew Forster Benjamin Grieve James Ravely George Watson James Nealson Daniel Turvin Richard Sto*

Samuel Forster Christopher Ord Gentlemen

For the County of Northumberland

The Right Honourable AJgemoon Earl of Hertford Son and Har Apparent of the Duke of Somerset The

Honourable Charles Mountague Esquire Sir John Delavall Sir John Middleton Sir William Van Colson Sir Edward

Blackett Sir William Blackett Sir Henry Lyddall Sir Thomas Lorrain Sir John Chavering Baronets Sir Fran^

Blake Knight Henry Grey Thomas Forster of Etherston senior Thomas Forster junior Mark Shafto Edward Delavall

William Ogle William Shafto John Atkins Thomas Coliingwood Robert Mitford John Bacon William Bacon (')

William Carr of Ashitt William Carr of Eatle Mathew Whitfdld William Fenwick Joseph Carr William Reavelej

Thomas Beach Robert Fenwick Nicholas Ridley Michael Weldon Edmond Main Nathaniel Blackiston Surta

Swinbum Richard Forster Edward Rodham John Douglas Thomas Blenkinsop William Taylor William Grey

Robert Lawson William Wrighlson Robert Algood John Shafto John Lorrain John Rogers Joseph Forster Henry

Forster John Coatsworth Ralph Brandling Edward Cook Roger Wilson Robert Lisle Mark Strother Thonm
Proctor William Ramsay Henry Coliingwood Alexander Coliingwood John Hall Luke Clennell William Burrell

William Brown Mwhew White Gawen Ansley Mathew Charlton Isaac Algood John Blackett Thomas Bewkk
Robert Lisle junior John lasle Ralph Wallace Henry Coliingwood of Great Risle William Potter John Horsley of

Milboume-Grange Robert Coteswoith of Nuthank Christopher Blackett of Newham John Atkins Pearson

of the Spittle and George Fletcher Esquires The Baylifis of Morpeth for the Time bemg John Rowland John

Fenwick John Clutterbuck Mathew Fetherston Ralph Anderson George Wilson William Pearson William Charlton

of Lee-Hail Mathew Charlton Robert Forster John Reveley Thomas Mills Nicholas Greenwell Thomas Teasdale

Gabriel Hall Joseph Fenwick Thomas Carr Thomas Wallis Henry Rickston Thomas Smith John Charlton Edward

Charlton Christopher Barrow Geoi^e Alder Mark Forster Gentlemen

For the Town and County of the Towne of Nottingham

The Mayor Aldermen for the Time being and Deputy Recorder George Gregory Heyrick Athorp Philip

Laycock William Hallows Esquires Robert Hoys Thomas Trigg John Collin William Rippon Richard Porter

Jacob Tibson William Greaves Samuel Coates William Jackson Gentlemen Alexander Burden Rowland Lilly

James Huthwaite senior Mr. Joseph Bakewell Benjamin Green Alvery Dodsley Joseph Waters Thomas Partridge

Dr. John Bee

For the County of Nottingham

The Right Honourable Scroop Lord Viscount Howe Baron of Clenally in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable

John Noell Esquire William Levinz Esquire Sir Francis Molleneu* Sir George Savill Sir Willoughby Hickman Sir

Thomas Parkins Sir Thomas ^Villoughby (’) Nathaniel Cursen Sir William Parsons Baronets Sir Mathew Jenison Sir

Thomas Travell Knights Robert Sachevereil John Plumptree Esquires Sir Hardolph Wastneys Baronet Robert

Molesworth The Honourable James Saunderson John Di^y Esquires Julius Hutchinson Burlace Warren Patricius

Chaworth George Gregory Samuel Hallows Beaumont Parkins Samuel Parkins Christopher Rolleston William Burnell

Charles Stanhope Darcy Mollyneux John Emerton Philip Lacock Chaloner Chute of Darlton John Thornaugh

Thomas Thoroton Wmdford of Linton Richard Fitzgerald Monday Musters Richard Lloyd Edward Paine

Christopher Berrisford William Cartwright George Cartwright Thomas Newdigate Lee of Norwell Richard

Sutton John Stowe Charles Mellish Joseph Mellish John Rayner John White Thomas White Thomas Hewitt John

Clarkson Isaac Knight George Nevill Thomas Mansfdld John Lister Bartholomew Burton William Sachevereil John

Simpson John Harvey William Gilby S'. Andrew Thornaugh William Jessop Henry Sherbrook James Stopford

Esquires Edward Dickinson Robert Hacker John Hacker Jonathan Acklam John Grundy John Kerchevile Thomas

Bristowe John Neale John Walker Jeffery Brock John Story Brough William Drury George Wharton

Jeremiah Haifhide Edward Southworth Stephen Rose William Ward George Dunstan Thomas Hall Francis Thornhill

John Wildbore John Collin Edward Nevill Joseph Banks John Clarkson junior Thomas Braylsford Edward Ward
Gentlemen Samuel Cromwell John Bee William Woolhouse Doctors of Phyack William Darwin Robert Darwin

Nicholas Peeke Leonard Pinkney Esquire William Hallows John Forrest William Huntington John Heron of

Newark Richard Hawkwoold of Sutton super Trent Thomas Roysion Gabriel Alvey of Newark Nicholas Strey
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junior
Dunston of East Markham Genlt William Farrer of Newark Anthony Eyre of Rarapton

Collinghimi George Sharpe of Branby Toller of Collingham Richard Newdigate of the Middle
Anthony^^re^

Prancis Lewis John Harding Ralph Edge Ashby of Stoke [Esquire'] Colton of North
Temple *

. Mayor and Aldermen of Newark for the Time being and the Bayliffs and Six senior Aldermen

For the Univeraty of Oxford

The Honourable William Bromley Esquire Speaker of the House of Commons The Vice Chancellor for the Time

All Heads of Colledges and Halls Sir William Whitelocke Doctor John Potter Regius Professor of Divinity

GeofS* Clarke Doctor of Laws Doctor John Hammond Doctor Thomas Burton Doctor William Stratford Canons of

Christ Church Doctor Edward Hally Mr John Caswell Savillian Professors Doctor James Fayrer Doctor Joseph

Woodward Doctor John Ludwell The Proctors for the Time being George Cooper Register Peter Cox Giles

Thistlethwayt Jacob [Bobarf] Symon Child Anthony Pmsley Henry Clements Ralph Hobson Alexander Wood Culpeper

Thomlinson Charles Atkins William Langford John Freeman [^Villia’] Hopkins Charles Hind Joseph Pen Gentlemen

For the City of Oxford

The Mayor and Bayliffs for the Time being The Honourable Henry Bertie Esquire Sir John Walter Baronet

Thomas Rowney Esquire Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir Robert Dashwood Baronets Sir Edward Norreys Sir Edmond

Warcup Sir Sebastian Smith Knights Sir Robert Harrison Sir William Clackson Knights Henry White James Knnel

Aldermen John Taylor Timothy Bourne John Knibb Daniel Webb Thomas Sellar Michael Crips Tobias Paine

William [Bodiley*] Richard Carter Esquire Asastanis Charles Harris and George Phips Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Oxford

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Hyde Son and Heire Apparent to the Right Honourable the Earle of Rochester

The Honourable Henry Bertie Esquire The Honourable James Bertie Esquire Sir John Cope Sir Robert Jenkinson Sir

John Walter Sir John Doyley Sir William Glynn Sir Henry Ashhurst Sir Charles Fettiplace Sir Robert Dashwood

Sit William Rich Sir Edward Cobb Sir Thomas Wheat Sir Thomas Tipping Sir John Thomycroft Sir William

Osbaldeston Sir Thomas Read Sir James Chamberlaine Sir Cecill Bishopp Sir John Clark Baronets Sir Richard

Temple Sir Edmond Denton Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir Edward Norreys Sir Henry Johnson

Sr Edmond Warcup Sir William Whitelocke Sir Sebastian Smith Sir Francis Blake Sir Thomas Crisp Knights Sir

John Read Baronet Symon Harcourt Esquire John Cawley John Core Miles Stapleton John Batbourn Doctors in

Divinity Thomas Boucher John Conneit WilUam Bean Doctors of Law Richard Duke Rector of Wimey William.

Dowdeswell Clerk Henry Carey Clerk Francis Sayer Clerk Pocock of Chmner Clerk Thomas Vernon Doctor

of Physick Anthony Hungerford Richard Libb John Stone George Allnutt Henry Alloutt Francis CUrk John

Dormer John Lenihall WilUam Boothby George Townsend Edmond Dunch Thomas Hoard William BaUey John

Crooke Harry Cole Robert Barber Edward Parrott James Parrott Henry Hall John Wallis William Tippin of Ewelm

James Jennings Robert Mayott Francis Nourse Symon Whorwood a Dean John Davers Thomas Rowney Samuel

Trotman James Norreys Thomas Cartwright Thomas Carter Thomas Nappier Phillip Wenman William Oakley John

Gunn Thomas Pudsey William Whitelocke Roger Price Edmond Bray Walter Knight William Shephard Frands

Wroughton John Frederick Tliomas Woodall William Aidworth Auditor John Pollard John West Justinian Shephard

Samuel Trotman John Bray WilUam Walker Henry Peacock WilUam Sacheverell Thomas Jordan George Tippmg

Bartholomew Harris William Parsons Edmond Woodward Thomas Gr^ory of Hotley Richard Taylor of Willscott

Francis Knapp Robert Parsons Humphrey Smith of KidUngton Thomas Hinde of Hampton Gay John Higford Gilbert

Jaxon Thomas Stevens Thomas Brightman Francis Greenway George Cave Thomas Rolls Richard Thompson John

Coghill John Wheeler Lawrence Lord John Dodwell John Wise of Drayton John Smith Charles Harriss Robert Rich

Richard Coxiter John Sawyer WilUam Paule William Wickhard Richard Crook Robert Standard Jonathan Sawyer

BezeUel Knight John Whistler WilUam Blackball Charles Holt Thomas Greenwood of Castleton John Clarke of

Aston Henry Beck Henry Ashhurst Richard Smith Philip Newman William Wright Lorrenzo Fettiplace John

Dormer of Ascott Stephen Glynn William Coventry William Freeman Richard Lydall John Saunders Thomas Bright

John Scroope WiUiam Batson WilUam Goodenough Henry Bishop WilUam Newell John Medcalf Edward Harvey

Thomas Edwards WilUam Aubery Edmond Bolter Edward Carter Henry Beeston Francis Keck John James

Hawkins Burlace Warren James Terrell Peter Sayer George Phips Thomas Read Charles Aidworth Rowland Lacey

Clement Kent Richard Cheyney William Drake Esquires Richard Harrington John Doulby Esquires Thomas Renda

Thomas EustaceW iiliam Tipjnn Esquires Thomas Price [Thomas* ] Cresweli
Thomas Springhall Richard Hampden Esquires

Robert Selwood Clerk Thomas Croker Clerk Samuel Adams of Alviscott Clerk John Holloway Robert Vesey Gabriel

Seymour John Pledall Anthony Libb Adam Newman John Caner Richard Leaver Charles Brookes Richard Hacker

ofKingham William Taylor of Willscott Richard Ubbjunbt Shtdve [Painter’] Thomas Nash of WattUngton Thomas

Eustace of Purton WilUam Tovey of Henley Nicholas MirehaU Frost of Henley FrancU Nash of the same

John King of Berwick John Mason of Stoaken Church John Newell of the same Randolph Hobbs of Watlmgton

Thomas Dobson of Aston John Lydall of Uxmore Henry Wolstenholme Richard Bigg Jethro Tull John Jordan of

Fullbtooke David Hughes John Castle Samuel Bedwell Heritage LentaU Thomas Lee Thomas Gostelow Richard

B'ackall of Wallingford Thomas Cornish of Watlington Gentlemen Thomas Brigham Richard Eyans Newell
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of Adwell John Snell John Dew Esquire John Collier Thomas Abell Gentlemen Edward Hungerford lames T
junior Esquires John Whistler Genrt The Mayor Aldermen and Town Clerk of the Town of Woodstock for the
bang The Mayor Aldermen Capital! Burgesses Recorder and Town-Clerk of the Town of Banbury for the t'"**
being The Warden of Henley for the Time being The Bayliffs of Burford Chipping Norton and Witney for the
being John Lyon and John Travell Esquires

For the County of Rutland

John Lord Marquis of Granby Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Rutland Daniel Lord Finch Son and H -

Apparent to the Earl of Nottingham Bennet Lord Lord Sherard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Geo“^
Vemey Doctor of Divinity The Honourable John Noell The Honourable James Brudenall Esquires Sir TtZ®'
Mackworth Baronet Sir George Newland Knight William Hall Serjeant at Law Phillip Sherard John Brown Ed^Brown France Brown John Wmgfield Samuel Tryon John Tryon Richard Halford Thomas Burrell Thomas G.Samuel Barker WillUm Johnson Bartholomew Burton Clement Breton senior Edward Horseman Clement BreJ!
jumor John Weaver Wellisboum [Sillis'] William Julian Henry Hubbard John Sharpe Esquires Charles Wilson D,^
in Physick Thomas Roberts Gentleman William Roberts Thomas Cartwright Christopher CUtheioe Edward Jeffrie,
Eusebius Buswell Richard Snow WiUiam Fancourt Esquire Mathew Mason Henry Timperon William Roos SauiMi
Saunders John Warburton Richard Crook William Peake Richard Vaughan Clerks Mr Mathew Snow Prothonotarv
in Chancery Mr Andrew Burton Mr. Jonathan Powell

For the Towne of Ludlow

^e Bailiffs for the Time being The Right Honoble Henry Lord Newport Son and Heire Apparent of the Earl
of Bradford The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Littleton Powys One
of Her Majesties Justices of the Queens Bench Sir Thomas Powys Her Majesties First Serjeant at Law Recorder
Sir Francis Charlton Baronet Francis Herbert Blunden Charlton Acton Baldwyn William Gower Henry Wiemote
Robert Powys John Salway Abel Kettleby Richard Saiway Littleton Powell Esquires Edward Stnalman Philip Cole
1 hora^ Lea John Sharrett Major Jones Richard Davies Doctor Bayley Richard Cole Benjamin Carver John Baldwyn
John St^ John Beeston Samuel Bowdier Edward Robinson John Jones William Price Edward Lea John Act«Richard Whitney John Davies Somersett Davies.

l ui uic e^uDiy or oaiop

The Right Hmunble Henry Lori Newport Son end Heir Apparent of the Earle of Bradford The Right
Hononrable lerva*W Pierrepont of the Ringdon, of Ireland The Eight HononrNrle (‘) Harley Ettonire ChanceUot
of the Eschequer The Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Knight Master of the Rolls and One of Her Maiesdesmon Hononrabie Privy Conncell Tie Hononrahl, The Hononrable Thonrna Ne<n»rt Eaqnin: Sir Littleton Powys
[Right : One of the Jmo, of Her Majeslie. Court of Qoewis Bench Sir Chnrle, Holh.m Sir Chile. LittletonSn Robert Cnfcit Str H.iphr.y Boggs Sn Richard Vernon Si, Edwid Acton Sir Richaol Middleton Sir JohnMgtnan 6,, Tlonri Lawley S„ Fme. CM,on Si, John Si, Willian, Willirnw si, Edwrrd Leighton Simtain Fo.li Sr, Joto Chetwood Bamnet. Si Laron Willian, Child Si Hen,, Gough Si Honrphrey Maokword,

f' rW T, n
Vro. Ser,'™, a, Law Si Girge N.mrn Krigh, Tho».

Lndeton EdTOd Leighton John Chilton Chiles Kenton de Oatley John Kynaston de Hordley Corli KynastonRtchid Po.li Franc Hibl, Eogi Owen Willian. Owen George Weld Riehid Cnrbi Wain Mw»ley Chile.&«» John Cme, Walti Wiirg Eogi Pope Bronrwih Pope John Ucon John Lacon junior de wi Copli
John Conyis John Wait John Bromley Bitholomew Ludey Blunden Charlton John Sole, Joseph Sole, William

Sr;"rfrTga Tr '""n Them, John Hnale,

Hgmt Cllk Wdham Tonng Thomas WmgH.id BorUee WingSeld Lloyd Edwards Thomas Powell d. Me IhnWtdle, Franc [Berley
] John Weavi James GrovB, Seyjeant at La, Robett Lloyd Edward Crestm, Henry Mitten

Phtlrp J^g. EdTOd Wbtnio, Edwid Owen de Wedhouse Roher, Owen William Owen de Porkhrgton Th.n»ta de Sanfonif ) Erchnrd Lerghton de Rodihnm, Rowland Cotton Andrew Chilroa Thomna Gariai Edwid
Gray Gi.,1 Th.mi, Severn H.i, Powell Ea,rf„ J„h„ Hollmg. l„ Phplek f') Adam Orde,

Areh.Deion J^ro, ,n ttvmtt, Doo.o, Rob.,, Phillip. Domo, John Prise John Oririe Sam.el Dariin Rogi C.rb«The Mayo. Aldimo, Riordi Steward and Town Clerk of SImwsbnry for the Tin, being The Brililfa of
Bdhops Old. for dre Tone bring The Baihl of Wadoct for die Time bring Tie BallilFs of Bridgenorth fl
the Time bemg He Mayo, and Coroni of Oswesi, f„, die Time bring John Hiii Buckley MackwLh SymoUHanmi

( ) Rtchid Hosri Edward GosneU Jonathan Scott Jonathan Scott junior John Scott Thomas Owl de
Wh.de, Thomas Cole de Shrewsbury Richard Presland Fnmris Baldwyn William Clempson aenio, Edward Lleyd
Rowland Baugh Thomas Acton VSThitmore Acton Edward Maurice Esquires William Brown Charles Waleot Richard
Stanier de ^ton John Crompton Lancelott Stephens John Mason de Barow Timothy Hassell William Hammond^rge Sandford

( ) William Kyimaston junior de Ryton Edward Kettleby Abel Kettleby Esquires John Rudg«

Sills O.

4 Berkley O.
' John Hollings junior Doctor in Hiytick 0
’ James Hanmer 0. 8e King's Printers Copy.

St King’s Printer's Copy.

’ Barthoiomew Beal
'

& King's Printers Copy.

* Knight 0. Sc King’s Printers Copy,
as Sandford de Saudford 0. Sc King's Printers Copy.

n 0. Sc King’s Printer’s Copy-
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ha d Littlehales
John Shepard Charles Mason William Bridgen Richard Walker Edward Mattus Humphrey Owen

''

y, -piioinas Howie junior Edward Jordan Andrew Kenrick Robert Clive John Morris Medlicot of Medlicot

*“
Walter Woolaaton Richard Fanner Roger Finch Robert Wild Edward Blakewens John Baldwyn de

^
Benjamin Whitchot Robert Kerry John Shepard de Eluppen Mott Edward Pardowe Alexander Duncomb

r,r*'*id'Dod Robert Dod Edward Shilly Thomas Jones de Sheel Richard Sheppard William Russel Edward Owen

r T^ton-Mascot
Bernard Hammond Thomas Hill^homas Hill'jde Soulton junior Methusalem Jones Lancelot Shadwell

^omas Clive Robert Moor Basset Wood William Whitmore Richard Whitmore Edward Baldwyn of Salop John

Bright William Leighton Esquires Joseph Muckleston Edward Jones John Wood of Berwick Robert Powys John

Kvtmersley of Badger Thomas Kynnesley of Richtoa Richard Oakeley George Pulley Thomas Harley Edward

Harley Thomas Holland Richard Hide Richard Ward of Hatton Mackworth Young John Whitall de Doddington

John White John Robinson of Gatting John Whitmore Humphrey Sandford Thomas Farmer of Chicfcenhall Thomas

jlaiwood William Wicherley George Bold Thomas Lutwich George Herbert Acton Baldwyn Charles Baldwyn Charles

Chambre Thomas Burrows Herbert Langley John Flemming Esquire Edward Phillips Doctor in Physick Adam Ottley

Richard Lloyd Richard Hill John Hill of Hawkston John Higgons Roger Gethins Edward Lloyd of Ford Thomas

Downes James Davis Thomas Brown of Clmton Martin Baldwyn William Church George Walcot Esquires William

rHarmer '3
Clerk Edward Baldwyn of Diddlebury Esquire William Adams Samuel Krch Esquire Jeremiah Brown Thomas

Phillips Thomas Moor of Lardin Thomas Moor of Mellechop James Betton Samuel Jordan John Bennion John Kcken

Esquires (*)Salway Thomas Hill of Silvington John Weaver Esquire Richard Lloyd Lee Brookes James Gibbons

of Asrerley Gentlemen Edward Lloyd Guillira Thomas Jenkens Richard Edwards Joseph Read William Wood of

MuckleioD John Aden Brook Thomas Adney Henry Bowdier William Heyward Morris Heyward Philip Benthall

Richard Benthall George Ambler William Baldwyn of Hints Gen? Richard Price John Prichard of Ruckleton

Esquire John Williams Esquire William [Pennell Edward Baldwyn Rottesley Betton Richard Dovey de Farmcott

John Revel Richard Edwards deMidleton Joseph Butter [Butter'] Genrt Acton Mosley Thomas Jobber Richard Harnage

Esquires Robert Wood Isaac Hawkins Roger AreherW Charles Hanraer Esquires Mathias Astley Gen? John Harding

Cleike Morris Lloyd John [Llyd’] Thomas Low Gen? Phillip Luttley Esquire Thomas Morrall Thomas Powis John

Barnes Es% Thomas Edwards Samuel Adderton Richard Waring Dr Daniel Griffith Thomas Adams Rector Kendrick

Eyton Jonathan Edwards Doctor in Phyack Edward Salter John Messes Charles Hoaer Edward Hosier Gen? Robert

Slaney Richard Cresswell Richard Cresswell junior Edward Lacon Griffith Esquires John Payn of Argoid Francis

Lloyd John Edwards Edward Lloyd of Leaton Thomas Browne of Swiney Edward Trevor Gen? Samuel Barber Esq^

Robert Phillips of Meale John Sandford of Woodhouses Jonathan Brown Morris Pugh imior Edmond Waring

lUchard Woolaston David Morris of [of'] Bishops Castle Edward Braughton Richard Knight Gen? Thomas'Owen of Aston

Esquire John Harwood Doctor of Laws Thomas Lloyd of Whittington Gen? Andrew Swift Roger Greene William

Justice Thomas Richards John Wooseley William Evans William Taylor Thomas Shepard Thomas Smith Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Bristol

The Mayor and Sheriffs for the Time bong Sir Robert Eyres One of Her Majesties of Her Court of

Queens Bench Sir John Knight Sir lltomas Cann Sir John Duddleston Sic William Daines Sir John Hawkins

Sir William Lewis Edward Colston Esquire William Saymet William Jackson Robert Tate Samuel Wallis John

Batchlour Francis Whitchurch Nathaniel Day George Stephens Aldermen Joseph Earle Joseph Knight Thomas

Edwards senior Richard Haines Thomas Cole John Scroop* Thomas Merrick Thomas [Edward^] junior Giles Earle

John Romsey Esquires Giles Merrick George Morgan John Sandford Robert Dowding James Hallidge Robert

Bound Anthony Swimmer George Mason Thomas Moore William Rishton James Haines Thomas Tyler Henry

Watts Philip Freeke Thomas Hungerford William Hart Robert Earle William Whitehead Jacc* Reynardson

William Saunders John Grant Robert Vickris loaah Larkin James Dunning Edward Taylor Isaac Crump Anthony

Hodges Richard Gravett James Hasel William Terrill Edward Gore George Packer Abraham Birkins John Hobbs

George Newland Edward Jones senior Robert Bound jimior John Cove Benjamin Turner Robert Tunbridge John

Lewis George Tyte Charles Grisly Samuel Hunt Thomas Smith Michael White Samuel Stokes John Hudson John

Baker John Gray Thomas Warren Richard Warren Lawrence Hollister John Cox Richard Steere Francis Barnett

John Bearpacker senior William Whitehead junior William Vigor Joseph Vigor senior John Willoughby Jacob

Knight Richard Brickdall William Hopton James Banister George Bullock John Smith William Freeke Samuel

Shaw Gyles Eyre

For the City of Bath

'Ihe Mayor and Bench of Aldermen for the Time bring William BUithwaite Esqi Samuel Trotman Esqs John

Codriagton Esq, John Trenchard Esq, Recorder

For the City of Wells

The Mayor for the Time being Peter Davis Esq, Reorder Sir Franris [Warret] Baronet Sir Thomas Wroth

fiwonet Henry Portman Edward Colston Maurice Berkeley Nathaniel Palmer Thomas Homer John RoJle Esquires

William Berkeley William Hughes William Westley William Baron Richard Healy Doctor [at '] Laws Charles

®aron senior Mathew Baron senior Joseph Norton senior Jacob Worrall Gen? Robert Taylor Robert Strode

Samutl Walter

O. omits.

L

•HinniEr 0. * John 0. * interlined on the Roll. ' Llojd 0 .
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For tbc Borough of Bridgewater

The Mayor for the Time heirtg Sir Francis Warre Baronet Recorder Sir Thomas Wroth Baronet G
Dodington Nathaniel Palmer John Rollc George [Bach’] John Gilbert Francis Crane Esquires Nicholas Sealey 7^*
Harvey Thomas Musgrave Doctor John Allen Doctor John Morgan John Miles Ferdinando Anderton

For the rest of the County of Somerset

John Lord Viscount Rtzharding of the Kingdom of Ireland Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdom of Irel^^
Sir Edward Seymour Sir Coppleston Warwich Bampfyld Sir Philip Sydenham Sir Thomas Wroth Sir John S,^
Sir Thomas Hales Sir Wiiliam Windham Sir John Trevelyan Sir Francis Warre Sir John S‘ Barbe Sir
Windham Sir Richard How Sir Henry Seymour Sir Henry Goodrich Sir Thomas Webster Baronets Sir Stephen
Fox Sir John Knight Sir George Norton Sir Thomas Travell Sir Charles Carteret Sir Jacob Bancks Sir John El,j|j
Sir Richard Newman Sir John Robinson Kmghts Henry Portman Thomas Strangwayes senior Thomas Strangwaw,
junior Thomas Homer William Berkeley Nathaniel Palmer John Pigott John Windham Francis Popham Tho^
Wmdham John Speake John Sandford Franda Gwyn John Hunt Alexander Lutterell Joseph Langton (*) Geo%
Rodney Bridges junior William Blathwaite Edward Baber William Ettrick Wiiham Phelips Edward Phelips BaJd^
Mailctt William Mallet William Heliier Carew Mildmay Richard Fownes senior Richard Fownes junior Willij^
Gore Robert Yate Henry Henley Thomas Carew John Rolle William Sandford John Lagh John Codringtoa
George Musgrave William Long Thomas Bere of Huntsham Thomas Chafyn Benjamin Gifford Richard Morga
James Prowse Samuel Rolle Harry Bridges William Coventry George Dodington John Hareington William Player
Thomas Musgrave Maurice Berkeley Thomas Palmer Edward Colston senior Edward Colston junior Philip Bennett
senior Philip Bennett junior Richard Cross Robert Vickris Thomas Edwards senior Francis Hollis Newman George
Musgrave junior Thomas Travell James Medlycott Thomas Medlycott Thomas Rich Thomas Sambourne Edmond
Boyer John Trevillion, Wyndham Harbin John Young of Trent Richard Prater John Jones Arthur Lacy Edsvard
Dyke Alexander Popham Joseph Earle William Earle WUliam Speake William Lide Anthony Ellisdon CorneHm
Lide John Landsdown John Hody John Webb William Coward William Whitchurch John Williams James Wallis
James Aston Smart Goodenough William Martin Gerard Marlin William Helliard of Sea Benjamin Harrinetco
Anthony Stocker John HelKer John How Henry Lite Henry Mompesson Thomas Dyke of Tetton William Hughs
Anthony HenUy John Burridge Jcdm Strachey MarshaU Bridges William Bridges Thomas Edwards junior WillLn
Okeden H«ry Brett William Strode of Barrington Thomas Warre William Jones Henry Blanchard of Catern
Court Christopher Farwcll Robert Syderfin Thomas Brewer William Westley John Worth Francis Vaugham f’jFrauncds Nicholas Fraunceis Thomas Gale Roger Leversage John Blake of Ash-Pryor John Burland Peirce Acourt
Richard Cook John Britton Samuel (•) Richard Healy Doctor at Law Claver Morris Doctor of Physick Francis
Warre Ralph Combes Thomas Lessey Charles Jones George Wickham Clerks William Peirse Anthony Methuen
Peter Davis Councellor at Law Richard Musgrave Arthur Mattox WUUam Baron Mathew Baron Charles Baron
Thomas Smith of Melksham Henry Waters Thomas Chafin Markes Calthrop Long Esquires Richard Comes of
Wells George Hilboume John Sandys Mathew Havyland John Andrews junior Peter Livell of Axbridge Thomas
Cook of Lites Cary William Applyn Gentlemen William Blackford Richard Cox Gustavus Venner John Man
Roger Sydenham Robert Everard Thomas Ledgingham Hugh Bickham John Brice John BUnman Thomas Coraptcn
David Yea William Blake of Minehead Edward Ryder Thomas Bacon Nathaniel Wade Richard Nutcombe Nathaniel
Day Thomas Hussey Giles Strangwayes Henry Bonner Thomas Bonner Doctor John Hall of Taunton John Pyriam
Doctor Parsons of Taunton George Vaughan Henry Gatchel Isaac Wellman John Hobbs John Baker of Haniwood
Anthony Poole John Gould Nathaniel Pitt Francis Crane Davidge Gould John Pyne of Curry Malet Wiiliam
Merefeild of Worlminston ( = ) Searle of Bradford Esquires The Mayor of Taunton for the Time (») Frands
Hobart senior John Tindall Thomas Tindall George Balch John Gilbert William Sealy Robert Lucas John Southey
Christopher Ramond Edward Webb William Webber William How junior John Bond Charles Daw John Stuckey
John Tanner John Mogg of Farington John Salmon junior of Beddleton Robert Smith of Littleton Henry Westcomlw
William Bull Herbert Smith junior Gabriel Odingselis Gentlemen The Mayor of GUstenbury for the Time bemg
Henry Strode Thomas Cooth Thomas Jett junior James Twiford Doctor Pondn of Batheston Joseph Brown James
Sparrow John Gardner of Kings^Brompton John Thomas Samuel Birch Charles Bere Walter Robinson William
Stocker Abraham Elton Gentlemen

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Southampton

The Mayor for the Time being Sir Robert Eyres Knight Recorder Sir Simeon Stuart Baronett George Ftt
Richard Flemmmg Adam de Cardonnell junior (’) Bulkeley Esquires The Reverend Mr. Arch Deacon Brideoke
Edmond Dummer Commisaoner John Speed senior John Speed junior Doctors in Physick Adam de Cardonnel
senior Christopher Smith Metcalfe William Godfrey Arthur Atherly Richard White Robert Vernon John
Thornburgh Thomas Macham [Josdi*] Macham Francb Gardiner John Grove Earlesman Peachy Edmond Moody
Thomas CorneUns Aaron de VeveU Philip de Vevell Nathaniel Knight John Brackstone John Culliford Daniel

card Roger Andrews Thomas Ingless Samuel Dovmes John Winter Roger Clutterbuck Richard Taunton

' Balch O. • George Rodney Bridge
* Piit 0. 8c King's Printer's Copy. i ’

’ William O. 8c King's Primers Copy.

0. & King's Printers Copy. . Wiiliam 0. 8c King's Printers Copy-
O. & King's Printers Copy. « being 0. 8c King’s Primers Copy.
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For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight

jligfit
Hoooble John Smith Esquire One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Coundll Charles Lord

of Winchester eldest Son and Heire Apparent of Charles Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable the

^g**of Barrimore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Earl of Galloway of the Kingdom of

Inland The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Poorscourt of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable

the Lord Viscount Blessington of the Kingdom of Ireland Ihe Right Honourable the Lord William Pawlett Second

Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable the Lord James Russell One of the Sonns of the late

Duke of Bedford Sir Charles Barrington Sir Robert Worsley Sir Berkley Lucy Sir Richard Mills Sir Hugh

rStukley ']
Sir Tristram Dillington Sir John Shuckborugh Sir Simeon Stuart Sir Richard How Sir Richard Onslow

Sir Robert Smyth Sir Brocas Gardiner Sir John S'. Barb Sir Heele Hooke Sir William Oglander Sir Thomas

Hobby Sir Richard Farrington Sir Gilbert Dolben Sir John Miller Baronets Sir Dewy Bulkeley Sir Jacob Banks

Sir Thomas Hobson Sir John Gibson Sir William Giffard Sir James Wishart Sir John Cope Knights George Pitt

Richard Norton Frederick Tilney Thomas Lewis Anthony Sturt John Wallop Anthony Henley Thomas Jervoise

Lieutenant Generali John Webb Governor of the Isle of Wight Henry Holmes Lieutenant Governor of the Isle

of Wight lieutenant General Thomas Earle Governor of Portsmouth Thomas Pitt John Pitt George Rodney

Bridges William Withers of Maindown Leonard Bilson John Walter James Worsley Henry Worsley Charles

Worsley John Worsley Edward Worsley Norton Pawlett Thomas QBorcas*] senior Edward Chute Gilbert Searle

Jemmet Raymond Richard Fleming Henry Fleming William Forbes Peter Mews Thomas Chaffin TOlliam Cage

Ashbumham Toil Henry Foxcroft Peter Bettesworih William Knight of Chawton Richard Knight Robert Blackford

Lewis Powell William Hellyer William Stephens of Cowes John Stephens of Barton Anthony Keck George Dashwood

Thomas Vernon Henry Knowles Robert Pitt Bennet Allen Thomas Bower Charles Bruen William Fitch Paul

Burrard John Leigh of Newport William Talden Richard Chaundler John Leigh of Northcote Richard Edgcombe

John Rawlinson James Titchbume William Ettricke William Bishop William Salmon John Pollen William Withers

of Anwell Andrew Withers Charles Withers Charles Cole Reynolds Chalihorpe Edward Goddard William Kingsmill

Henry Kingsmill Lewis Buckls William Stephens of Barton Arthur Hyde Edward Hooper senior Edward Hooper

junior Henry Hooke William Preston William Stanley George Clarke Edmond Lambert Henry Gray John Henley

William Heaist Nicholas Hedger Thomas Phipps Ralph Bucknalt Alexander Drake Edward Richards Roger Harris

George Stanley Benjamin Rudyard Robert Mitchell Anthony Morgan Thomas Bulkeley George Bridges junior

Thomas Dacres John Freeman Edward Nicholas George Duke Roger Barton Francis Swanton (^) Thomas Brocas

junior George Morley John Suffield George Vernon James Venables Edward Lisle John Lisle Edward Pollen

Walter Godfrey Ellis S' John Lovelace Bigg Dutton Gifiard Thomas Brewer Abraham Weekes Richard Hie

Thomas Warre John Limbrey Thomas Hinzman John Foyle Isaac Townshead Charles Norton Richard Cobb

John Bromfield John Goodyer William Guydott Thomas Webb Serjeant at Law John Browne Robert Love

Edmond Dummer of Swathling Edmond Dummer of South-Sconeham George Yates Thomas Coward Thomas

Dowse of Waliop Thomas Dowse of Brookes James Harris Henry Holt John Rudyard William Tulse William

Bowerman David Urry Thomas Urry Francis Dickins Robert Mason Richard Kent George Burrard Edward

Wilcocks Henry Lacy Richard Cooper James Blake Daniel Parke William Blundell Giles Lyford Thomas Ridge

Henry Morrison John Acton John Harwood William Bennett Graham William Fisher Richard Whitehead

Henry Whitehead William Russell Richard Farrington George Evans Thomas Smith of Purbeck-Heath William

Sherringdon Robert Kirby Hunt Wythers Richard Budden John Browne [Johon*] Popham William I-ewen Benjamin

Newland George Freeman Thomas Norton Christopher Mings Henry Kelsey John Osborne Francis Milies Thomas
Rawlinson Esquires The Reverend Mr. Archdeacon Brideoafc Dr Wickheart Dean of Winchester Doctor Nicholas

Warden of the College near Winchester Doctor Markland Master of the Hospital of S‘. Cross Doctor Brown
Doctor Dixon Doctor Forbes Doctor Eyres Doctor Woodroffe Doctor Nurse Doctor Herne Doctor Brickhenden

Doctor Newy Doctor Burd Doctor Hyde Doctors in Divinity John Speed jum'or Hugh 'Willoughby William Smith
John Edwards Doctors in Physick The Honourable Henry Moore Clerk The Reverend William Lowthe William

Needham John Horsnell Peter Hersent James Baddesley Gilbert White John Greenway William Rooke William

Legg Benjamin Williams Joseph Creffield Newland Clerks Captaine Lane Cap? Clements William

Turner John Whitehead John Morgan Francis Ashley William Batten Richard Cowslade William Cooper Robert

Knk John Buttler Robert Reynolds of Portsmouth Augustine Kincher John Hooper Thomas Hawkins John Allen

John Neave John Hawkins Joseph Harwood Richard Beel Robert Downes William Hooper Waller Thomas

Thomas Bonham William Walden Edmond Wansel John Goodyer of Alton John White George Wakeford Robert

Bunny Nicholas Blake Thomas Robinson Robert Lamport Bryan Richards Robert Forder John Rives William

Goldwyre Richard Widmore Clement Newsham Robert Reynolds of Laversioke Charles Wynne Lancelot Coleman

Thomas Seymour Earlesman Peachy Edward Beer Radborne John Peckham Lawrence Jackson William

Gregory Francis Pryor Barton Reeves John Clements junior Richard Barton John Barton Henry Hackman Edward
Fisher senior of Alton Bathurst of Crondale Thomas White Richard Pay Bayley of Brampdeane
John Blake Samuel Hookey The Mayor of Winchester for the Time being Edivard Grace John Purdue senior

David Weavell Richard Good James Barefoot Henry Sharpe Anthony Yalden Gilbert Weavell Thomas Pink John
B®iton Thomas Crop Edward Hooker senior Edward Hooker junior Charles Traffles Thomas Cranley Nicholas

Allen Garway John [Tranf] James Pile Mathew Imber senior Thomas Godwyn Nicholas Stanley The Bayliff
of Andover for the Time being Joseph Wimbleton Gabriel Goldney Julius Samboum Robert Hilman John Kyle

' Siukeley O. 1 Thomas Eldmomls 0. & King’s Print
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Edward Wareham Nicholas Flower William Berwick John Bray Isaac Cooper William Westcombe Thomas Westc
James Grove Joseph Shipton Thomas Mackerel! Richard Bradburne senior William Bulcler Richard Seagrove
Cooke John Binsted The Mayor of Portsmouth for the Time being Mademan John BlakeW i'”*'"

Vining Harman Charles Bissell James Dixton Thomas Barton Henry Staimyford William Snu^
Mayor of Petersfeild for the Time bebg William Pay John Palmer Edward Rooke The Mayor of Rumsev
the Time being John Fyfeild Henry Pope WUiiam Greene Thomas Burbank John Good The Mayor of Ch^„^
for the Time bebg Thomas Stephens The Mayor of Basmgstoke for the Time bemg George Thorpe The
of Newport for the Time being John Redstone Benjamm Baxter John Mitchell William Stygant William
Robert Lammart The Mayor of Yarmouth for the Time bring Samuel Woodford William Hrighes GentlJ^
Hoby Compton George Windham John Gray William Swanton Esquires Richard Eyres Frands Eyres
Luke Spicer James Jackson John Carter junior John Soper Esquire John Fryer Esquire [John Fryer Esquire

'] Willu'’
Reynolds Gentleman Thomas Miller Esquire Morgan Jones Clerk William Butler of Wmehester Gentleman J^Kmg of Hambeldon Gentleman John Grace John Godwin of Week John Cheyney William Blunden Charles 1^
John Soane ManmYalden John Butler junior Gentlemen ^

^
For the City and County of the City of Litchfield

The Bailiff and Sheriff for the Time bemg Richard Burnes John Edwards Theophilus Biddulph Esquire Sir

Michael Biddulph Baronet Sir John Floyer Knight Richard Dyott John Coates Richard Pyott Fettyplace Non
Esquires The Reverend Doctor Bincks Dean of Litchfield Richard Dyott junior John Pyott John Rawlms Thopu,
Hammond John Dyott George Newell senior Richard Wakefield Richard Ball John Bayly George Newdl
junior Samuel Mousley senior Thomas Adye William Grimley William Potts Griffith .Lloyd William Thada
Thomas Smalridge William Adye senior George Heaor Henry [Boylston*] John Newton MichaelJohnson Richard
Hammond George Lowe Charles Howard Gentlemen

For the County of Stafford

The Right Honourable Jervaise Lord Pieipont of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Charles Egen®
The Honourable John Gray The Honourable Henry Pagett The Honourable TOlliam Ward The Honourable
Ferdmando Dudley Ward The Honourable Clotworthy ShefEngton Sir Charles Littleton Sir Bryan Broughton Sir
Thomas Peshall Sir Charles Wolsley Sir Walter Wrottesley Sir Edward Bagott Sir Edward LitUeton Sir Thomas
Lawley Sir Thomas Bellott Sir Michael Biddulph Sir Robert Burdett Sir John Harpur Sir Charles Pye Sit
Charles Bromfield Sir John Chetwood Baronets Sir Edward Hungerford Knight Knight of the Bath Sir Henry
Gough Sir Thomas Parker Sir John Floyer Sir Thomas Parker Lord Chief Justice of Her Majesties Court of
Queens Bench Harry Gray Benjamm Jolliff Edward Birch William Ward junior John Wrottesley Simon Deg
Thomas Foley Charles Bagott senior Charles Bagott junior WiUiam Bagott WUUam Wolseley Philip Foley Paul
Foley The Reverend Dr. Binks Dean of Litchfield Edward Mabwatbg Theophilus Biddolph Walter Chetwynd
John Port Tliomas Lane John Turton Edmond Arblaster Rowland Okeover Okeover junior Rowland
Cotton George Rodney Bridges Henry Vernon of Sudbury Henry Vernon of Hilton Walter Gough [Esquiren John
Hoo Serjeant at Law George Parker PhiUp Hollins Mathew Floyer Robert Burdett Ralph Floyer Godfrey Clerke
Charles Chadwick Francis Elde Richard Pyott James Wood John Lawton Richard Dyott William Walmsley
William Sneyd Henry [Compton^ William Inge John Digby Charles Goafs Joseph Amphlett WilUam Cotton Esquires
Henry Vernon jumor John Shilton William Hanson Peter Warburton William Trafford Thomas Leigh Esquire
Edward Noden Walter Noble William Leigh Isaac Hawkbs WiUiam Marshall William Bendy Richard Wilks
John Lane Thomas Fowk Edward James John Egginton Devereux Littleton John Dickins of Leaton Esquires John
Langley junior Henry Haworth Rowland Fryth Henry Leigh Thomas Whitby junior John Berisford John Congreve
Thomas Whitby senior Rupert Humbach Gentleman Phbeas Fowk Doctor of Phyrick William Trafford junior
Mathew Ducy Morton George Ley Thomas Foley of [of] Stoake Thomas Bagnall Walter Fowler Charles Fowler
John JarvB Esquire William Shallcross Thomas Webb WUliam Webb Waldo Gentlemen Thomas Browne
Walter Mosely John Baddaliy Edward Barber James Riddiard John Wedgewood John Wheeler Esquires John
Dolphm Edward Shelden Gentlemen Bayliffs of Tamworlh for the Time being The [MayordH of Stafford for the
Time bemg Leigh Brooks Esquire Francis Whitwick Edward Scott Samuel Adderly Charles Gresley John Arden
Christopher Roades Richard Whitworth Charles Whitworth Ralph Sneyd Thomas Bulkley Francis HolUngshead
Rob'. Dosvile Esquires Tho : Vernon Wilb'am Brown Gentl Oswald Moseley Esq, Thomas Manlove Ralph Adderly
William Oldfrild Esquires Isaac Villers Gen? Thomas Kinnersby WUliam Cavendish Esquires Thomas Dudley John
Brandrelh Esquires Richard Sherratt William Webb Gen? John Morris Edward Hawkes Charles Adderly Esq, James
Bayley Weston Bayley Walter Young John Craddock Gen? LanceloH Shadwell Thomas Nabbs Humphrey Perje
William Feake Richard Swynfen Esquires Humphrey Hodgetts John Taylor John Williamson WUUam Abnett
Gentlemen Thomas Lewis WiUiam Abnett of Audley John Dancer Henry Walker John Dyott Richard Bumes George
Birch Thomas HolUnshead Thomas Fenton Naihaniel Lane Gentlemen Joseph Girdler Seijeant at Law Thomas Guy
Esq, John Pyott Richard Dyott junior The Mayor of Newcastle for the Time being William Burslem Esq, John Beard
rancis Burton Thomas Baddley John Richards Samuel Procktor Thomas Hamond Richard Bumes Gentlemen John

Chetwynd of Rudgeley Esq, Walter Chetwynd of Brocton Gen? Edward Southwell Esq, Thomas Abnett Edward Bird
senior Edward ,Bird junior Robert Lander Nicholas Minors WUliam Green Gentlemen Richard Sudell Ralph Gilbert

* Bolston 0.
* Crompton. i Mayor 0.
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Skrimshire of Hill Hall Esq^ Thomas Harris Esq,

fJame J
. William Justice Gentlemen

Hieeins ^

Egginton ju3 William Murrall Isaac Burrow William Jarvas

sc Esquires Thomas Gibbons Samuell Careless

Beardsly John Manning of Blimhiil Christopher

vinnetsley
Esmond Parker Gentlemen

Clement
John Cotes Thomas Bagnold James Ashenhurst Esquires Thomas Gibbons Samuell Careless

Archibald
_

, „jU j^^|j g Thomas Harris Esa Beardsly

For the Borough of Ipswich

Bailiffs and Portmen for the Time being The Recorder Sir William Barker William Churchill Leicester

Devereux Edgar Millison Edgar Doctor John Dade Orlando Bridgman Charles Whitaker Esquires John

Esq, Philip Bacon John Pemberton Charles Wright Thomas Powell Samuell Reynolds Henry Hill Robert

tiine Nicholas Cook Henry Nash John Beaumont Isaac Sutton junior John Fuller Genderaen Captain

q^uiston John Phillips Watson Richard Powell Thomas Sterling John Cross junior

For the Borough of Bury Saint Edmonds

The Aldermen for the Time being The Recorder for the Time being Aubrey Porter Esq, John Wright Gen?

Thomas Macro Esq, Richard Prime Gen? Samuel Batteley Peter Ling John Chamberlain Henry Symonds William

Turner John Cook Richard Hovell William Craske Lawrence Wright Gentlemen James Burrough Doctor m Physick

For the Borough of Dunwich

The Bailiffs and Aldermen for the Time bring Sir Robert Kemp Sir John Rous and Sir Charles Blois {‘) George

Downing John Bence John Rous and Robert Blois Esquires Richard Richardson Serjeant at Law and Dudley North

Esquire

For the Borough of Eye

The Bailiffs and Capitall Burgesses for the Time bring The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq, Sir Joseph Jekyll

Knight One of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Thomas Maynard Esq, Robert Britdffe Esquire

For the Borough of Sudbury

Robert EckJin John Mead Esquires The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time bring John Gordon Thomas Williams

Samuell Warner John Moore Charles Fiecbrasse

For the rest of the County of Suffolk

Hfldebrand Lord AUmgton of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Edmond Bacon Sir Thomas Hanmet Sir Compton

Felton Sir John Playters Sir William Barker [Sr Robert Kemp ’ ] Sir Simon Dewes Sir Harvey Elwes Sir Edmund

Bacon of Herringfleet Sir John Rouse Sir Dudley Cullum Sir Simeon Stuart Sir John Cotton Sir Samuel Barnardiston

Sir Philip Parker Sir Francis Mashum Sir Edward Duke Sir Robert Davers Sir Charles Bloyes Sir Bridges Nightingale

Sir Richard Allen alias Anguish Sir Samuel Clarke Sir Paletia Barnardiston Sir John Holland Sir Rushout Cullen

Baronetts Sir John Shaw Sir Henry Johnson Sir Joseph Brand Sir Edward Turner Sir Stephen Fox Sir Isaac Rebow

Sir Charles Turner Knights Charles Fox John Playters Rowland Holt Clemence Corrance Orlando Bridgman William

Johnson William Hervey Thomas Tyrrell Charles Blois John Hunt Charles Croft Read Edward Warren Thomas

Oldham Thohias Williams Roben Jenny William Acton Lievtenant Generail Robert Echlyn Lievtenant Generali

Daniel Harvey Edmond Poley Charles Fierbrass Nathaniel Acton Edward Hobard John Barker Richard Bokenham

Hammond L’Strange John Scrivener John Pack Robert Dancy Anthony Crofts John Wright Robert Nanton Henry

Edgar Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law John Bence Aubrey Porter Thomas May Thomas Kerridge Anthony Wroth

Edward Alpe John Sheppard William Cullum Charles Killegrew John Beamont Henry Wood alias Webb Thomas

Carver Thomas Betts Charles Wood George Downing Thomas Dye Nicholas Bacon of Shrubland Esquires Nicholas

Freeman John Pells Joseph Alston Robert Rushbrooke of Hunaingtoa Gregory Clark William Randall John Ktt

Thomas Brand senior John Barker of Wickham Thomas Bright "William Hammond senior Samuel Waller George

Golding John Eldrid Thomas Wild senior William Hammond Thomas Aldrish of Hessett William Lucas Andrew

Warner Samuell Biackerby John Brand Samuell Brand of Edwardston William Bright Thomas Brand Thomas

Foulkes Richard Phillipps senior William Tye Esquires Joseph Weld Nathaniel Simmonds Richard Fryer John Inwood

Anthony Wingfield Hobert Ashley Edmond Hervey John Cudworth Charles Wright Thomas Palmer Doctor John

Dade John Gordon William Neve William Glassock Robert Brooks 'William Brand William Russell Jacob Brand

William Loe Robert Darken Joseph Brown John Fryer of Finningham Henry Slebbing Robert Cutler Thoi^ Bloss

of Belsted Samuel Batteley John [Barke*] John Jacob Bartholomew Pamant Bamaby Gibson junior Esquires John

Warren Edmond Coleman Nathaniel Day Williw Hawyes John QDawkins‘] Thomas Miles Joseph Tweed Doctor John

Thorowgood William Beamont Nathaniel Bemardiston Francis Dickas John Weneive Richard Freeston John Buxton

Barthobmew Young Alexander Bence WUliam Fothergill Thomas Fothergill John [Primbeck“] Thomas Mitchell

Nicholas Edgar George Walts Richard Jenkmson Edward Bloom Thomas Bright junior Devereux Edgar Thomas

Smith of T-hrandeston Francb Edgar Richard Thornhill Walter Cary Esquires Canham Barker of Humersfeild

lohn Poley Muriat of Furston Richard Ferrier Thomas Macrow John Fowle John Femley Richard Prince

' J'liies 0. * Baronets 0. &. King's Printers Copy

Barker 0 . ‘ Dawken 0.

inferUned on the lioU.

liiintberk 0 .
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senior William Turner (') Jeffery Maltyward Jo^s Jeffery Joseph Thurston John Wright of Ipswich James H»
Robert May Millesend Edgar George Gale Thomas Garter John Parish John Gibbon Philip Bacon John
[John Morden’] John Pamplyne Robert Judd Robert Wright Edmond Coleman Esquires Richard Browne
Taylor John Sawyer John Sparham Robert Smith William Cropley John Foulkes Thomas Meadows William g**
George Gooday William Nelson Stephen Alcocfc Richard Phillips junior Thomas Lemon Stephen Aimes H
Damant Christopher Colthropp Thomas Parris Mathew Isaac Edward Alaon James Cole John Lamb John Burr<^
John Wade Samuel Reynolds Henry Applethwaite Henry Sparrow John Spanhawk William Basirt Esquires Tho

^
Cowper Edward Thompson Stcq>hen Soame John Coleman William Mote junior Christopher Barry Robert
Ratlesden Philip Hammond John Hook Walter Craddock Richard Gipps of Fomham John Goodwin Laster mL-
John Rous Edward Osborn Robert Suckling Humphrey Brewster Henry Fauconbridge Doctor of the Ovill ^Clear Garnish Charles Bedingfeild Philip Skipon Thomas Read Robert Friske Edward Loe George Vernon Sam ^Warner Thomas Bacon John Risby of Thorpe Cobbs Rushbrook Esquires Richard Harris William Vesey Benja^
Thompson Nathaniel Lawrence Samuel Sparrow Roger Seurlyn Doctor Hugh Charaberlaine John Brinkley Willie,
Churchai Richard Richardson Richard Buddie Thomas Knights John Marriott John Sayer Thomas Hayes 01i,e,
Tastor William Crane Robert Richmond Charles Burwell Anthony Barry Samuel [Bernardiston Thomas Ashby Jol^
Coldham’] Thomas Bamardiston Joseph Chaplin Richard Prince senior Esquires William Hawes Christopher Stuuj
John Moore Anthony Crofts of Saxum Thomas Burman Robert Davers William Smith John Brown Edmond Drapa
John Dalton Thomas Waring Ambrose Kerrington John Thorowgood of Kersey Edward Wail senior John Burrwooj
John Brown of Rickinghall John Higham of Gislington John Avery Samuel Gibbs William Lemon Ralph Cotton
John Barker of Ash Robert Sparrow Robert Nawntoii John Goodwin of Marlesford John Robinson Bartholomew
Beales Esq^ Edmond Bowin alias Bohun Robert Kerrington John Jex Horatio Walpoole Esquires Edward Cook Jotm
Harvey Esquires Rust alias Rusted Genf Readmg of Herringfieet Esq, Richard Richardson Serjeant
at Law Thomaf Maynard Edmond Spencer Dudley North Esquires [Henry*] Davers John Hervey William Sancioft
Seth Powell John Hynde Cotton John Higham of Rougham John Todd Tl.omas Aldridge Robert Bloise Thomas
Hunt of Oldton John Thurston Horatio Suckling [Walward-] Alexander Richard Velward John Williams Talmash
Duke Bartholomew Payman Oris Morrice Shelton Edward Bradfeild Esquires William Hunt Gen? 'Wiliam
Patrick Clerke George Coldham Philip Brewster Robert Clarke of Stratford John Newton Gen? John Jex Edward
Cooke Edward Reading Thomas Ashby of Lowestoft Esq, Richmond of Ellow Gen? Abraham Brown John
Brown Gentlemen Robert Buxton Robert Jenningf Tobias Hunt Ambrose Brinkley Samuel Alston Daniel Fariaetoo
John Marriott Edmond Foster Charles Burrell Arthur Jenny Thomas Hammond Robert Nawnton junior Suddinv
Lemon Buxton Underwood Ralph Cole Richard Scurling Martin Bowes George Prettyman John Clark of MellU
Charles Bedingfield Edmond Yaxley William Grimston Henry Stebbing of Tanningtoc. John Green and Thomas Green
of Wilbee Temple [Chevalier'] Edward Man of Framsden John Owers Thomas Driver of Earlestounham Richard
^wle of St Clements Ipswich Thomas Norton Nathaniel Deye William Glover of Frestenden Thomas Leman of
Wenhaston Henry Stebbmg Hobart Astley John Risby of Thorp Morien Thomas Betts Fotherinwll of
l^venham John Hook Edward Barker

°

V4junty 01 ourrey

me Righ. Lord Vi*.™ Hyde S™ e.d Heir ippeeen, d,. M.
R.gh, Ho„o.„ble He„j S' 1"^ rf S«e The Rigb, H<..„,.ble Si, Rieb„d Oe.le. The Righ,

‘ "','*'8“ H..eee.bl. .he l.e,d King* of the Kbigdoo of tel.od The Righ,Hohorable Tho™ Lo.d W,nd„, of *e lOngdom of betad The R' , Ho„o„,.hle ,h. L„d Al,h» of ,h, KlogdL
of tah^ The R,gh. Hohoureble J.„» Ve„o. The H.n..„hl. WilB.m Feilding lie Ho»u»ble HeLg,M S,, He.,, S John S„ Fotno.e V„e«. S„ Ch„lt>, G,eehm Si, Willi™ Seewen Si Tho„f H«,„., sfe

? » I
G»,g= G^rile Eei Si Ed,„d N.nh.y Si Io«ph Al.on Si Ri.h.rf Child Si John LeeS„ Rob.,, M™he„ Sd R,cha,d R.yoold, Si Ch.,le. 0,hy [Bereo.,.,] si John Co„o» Si, Willi™ Glyin Si

Su John P»-„„ S., Ed.e,d a.,,™ S„ John Thomioeoft Si Joh„ Fl«u Si J™«, Ea,.m„ Si hL, Fome«S„ GBige Ntyhmd Si, !,*„ Eiwell Si John leonog. Si Mehohu, Wuite Si, Riched Lem,^ Wilfa.

^«ne, Den.,1 Ouck. H»i,
[IJ,..: I™., r„chb„„e Mo,g«. R.„d,U Tho™ Sc.we. Pe,e, H.»,

[Geo,ge Evelp, ] John Evelyn jum„, Edm,d Huvey Wilh«n
Evelyn Aih., Moo, F,.de„ck Td™, Goige Wood,.!. Rob.,, W,ih An,h,o.e B,„,.e John Pe„,„,d Willi-

f!”!?. m ^ o'”?' [Chile. Doeknuk,.../ H.n„ Bp.«

, h”' B m '' Sh.« Bridge. Willi.„ Clepon Willi™ iLmy^i
Onriow Chririophe, Buckle Thome. I™, Chile. Ho*i„. R„hon Gevile John Mheh.ll John Wieh, HenWLudloi Ceoige Vernon Thomm, Vernon Anthony Hemmond John P„kh„,„ William Temple John TempleW,ll,™ Om.h.n. Samuel Atkieon John Riches John Bu,ch«, Ed.cd Thuttad Om„g, Meggm John
John Tmplc F-.i. F,„n„ Stephen Glynn WUh™ P.iy J.hn E.R. j.h. w.td Lr^ hLd fchlMjjo, Hailed Amb,o« Mumhamp John Waite, Willim Newind Willi™ Rnigh, Charie, Foi E.quie, Edmri

TnirT?"” mT '“k G' J“‘” Kiehmd No„on John Head,,, Matin Fowke. John

So«rTh™r? Cori>»Jl John Lade Jonatl""Scon Thom.. Heath Hmic, Manp, Pbd.p Fcde A„hn, Tun,., Edna.d To,ne, Rihatd Letten Ed.atd [Rudgent]

' John Turner 0. &

' Walgrave 0- • jemyn 0.

8 Budgen 0.
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jqJ,„ Cholmley William Desbouvcric John Titcomb Robert Douglas Anthony Stuart Colonell
Nicholas w

Qoodwin Edward Woodward Capt. John Lampart Geore Hatsood Thomas Lowfield William
progers

.j-j^mer Urban Hall William Jordan Leonard Hamond George Perry Henry Fendall Henry Penson
°

Rebow William Hewer John Wicker William Walsham William Pellett John Child Edmond Lee John
Lemyng^^^^^

Pearson John Mitford Francis Wilkinson Ralph Hartley John Titchboome William Lethieulier

Ga^^rd Thomas William Hoskyns William Ivatt Humphrey Stiles Henry Parsons James Vernon junior Leigh

S eere Francis Negus James Tooth Thomas Williams Alexander Akehurst Edward Wood Eldred Llancelott Lee

Richard Hayne William Genew Robert Sanders John Fulham William Marshall John Coleman Thomaf Clayton

Thomas Fox John Huggins Daniel Allen Edward Tennison Robert Roan John Hunter John Dewey Charles Dubois

Richard Lee Henry-Asworth Thomas Wyatt John Hester John Tanner senior John Stephens Stephen Styles Daniel

Wight Edward Belitha George Cole Lawrence Parker John Cater John Tanner junior Thomas Sanders senior

•fiiomas Sanders junior William Wright Isaac Loader James Austen William Perkins John Martin Thomas Drake

John Dibble William Harvey Samuel Wincop Thomas White John Foltropp Robert Petty William Russell senior

Doctor Thomas Duncomb Dr Gibson Dr Shortridge Dr. Morton Dr Bernard Dr Taswell Dr Tipping George

Duncomb Clerke Dr Forbes James Samboum Clerke Henry Lodge Clerk Robert Offley Clerk Nathaniel Gower

Clerk John Harris Clerk Joseph Richardson Clerk Edward Daw Clerk Weely Cale Clerke William Weston Clerk

Edward Caileton Philip Bodenham John [Herringman'] Es% Henry Bartlett William Angle David Prole Doctor

Lyster Robert Austen William Boothby Captain Joseph Wandale Richard Morgan Henry Dawlin Bryan Fait&x

Henry Wheatly Edward Leneve Nathaniel Hornby Richard Garth Thomas White Thomas Gratwick Edmond

Reading Robert Woodroffe Robert Smith of Byflect Philip Beauchamp William Diddlefold of Hascomb William

Lewen George Jenkins Charles Salter Richard Ledger John Ward Esq, of Rygate William Cumber Robert Porter

Thomas Wood John Stilwell John Paine of Milwood William Huggett Richard Atkinson Thomas Normandy John

Jackson Gregory Haines William Hammond of Wimbleton Thomas Hammond Murthwait Ivatt Francis Holloway

Thomas Joyner Richard Hall Ebenezar Sadler John Adams John Trigg John Evans Christian Wiggersloffe James

Smith Captaine John Poulton William Dale John Neale Doctor Peter Priaulx William Arnold Thomas Waterer

Peter Coldham Edward Forbes Henry Sherryton Leonard Gale Robert Bidford Henry Johnson The Mayor of

Guilford for the Time being The Bayliffe of Kingston for the Time being The Bayliffs of Farnham for the Time

bring William Shaw Joseph Bambrick Richard Ford Richard Flutter Thomas Agar John Bull Maximilian Emely

Joseph Lee Thomas Bartholomew Henry Wyatt Thomas Wyatt John Eversett Peter Kesterman John Angeil

William [Ambly‘] William Overman John Elwell Richard Hammond Thomas Hammond George Heath Philipp

D'Acres Robert Bristow Nicholas Hookes George London John-Boyes Edward Dimblebee Benjamin Cracker

Thomas Maylin Philip Price Henry Markenfield Richard Blosse William Smith Roger Shorter John Grant William

King Robert Norman Anthony Farrington Charles Eversfield John Bateman Sir Isaac Shard Richard Sanders John

Neale John John Humble Henry Smith William East Luke Moore Richard Arnold Benjamin Hoskenstiles

Joseph Hoskenstiles William Trimines Ambrose Parker Richard Meggott John White John Shudd Thomas Tyres

Joseph Shewin Henry Spence John Lewin John Jones Charles Hopton Thomas Charlecroft Edward Budgen

William Barnes Richard Woodman Thomas Arnold senior Richard Arnold Nicholas Roope William Steavens

Thomas Holt William Humbly John Digby Francis Porter James Plume Roger Peck Daniel Powle John Darby

Captain Richard Oldner John Mills William Harrison Richard Jewell Evelyn William Kingsford Charles

King James Jarrett Henry Martyn Esq, Samuel Rush senior John Mellor John Talor Samuel Rush junior Nathaniel

Fold John Hill Gustavus Adolphus Mell William Chennell Clerk Anthony Farrmgton junior Edmond Boyer Esq,

Sir Peter King Henry Roker Charles Noden Gen?. John Vaux Caleb Wood Richard Hall William

Osborne Francis Porter William Knight of Merlon Walter Kent Esq, High Sherifle John Taylor Gen? Jasper Hicks

William Bodington Captain Richard Amory John Peahe James Brace senior Burton Brace Gen?. Captain Jacob

Sanders Captain Alexander Kenton Henry Temple Esq, Benjamin Woolley Thomas Cooper Gentlemen

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof

The Mayor and Juratls for the Time bring The Right Honourable Sir George Parker Baronet Chales Eversfield

and Simon Gott Esq, Jos. Martin Edward Milward John Collyer Town Clerk Thomas Lovell Sir William Ashbumham
Baronett

For Seafbrd and Pevensey

The Bayliff and Juratts for the Time bring WUliam Lowndes Esq, Thomas Chowne Esq, Stephen Pollington

senior Gen?. Sir George Parker Baronet William Dobell Esq, John Wright Clerk The Honourable Spencer

Compton Esq, George Naylor Esquire

For the aundent Town and Parish of Rye

The Mayor and Juratts for the Time bring Sir George Parker Sir John Norris Phillipps Gibbon Edward

®®uihwell Joseph Offley Phillip Herbert Esq, Stephen Odiarne Joseph Tucker John Younge Edward Wilmshurst

Thaokfull Bishop John Dixon Gentlemen Edward Wilson Clerk John Odiarne William Kirby Abraham Kennett

Willbm Osbume Charles Eversfrild Esq, Sir William Ashbumham Baronet Sir Nicholas Pelham Knight John

^<^hnell Daniel Sandown Gentlemen

‘ Harringman 0.
' Hamblj O.
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For the I'own of Winchelsea

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir George [Chouf] Sir George Parker Sir WilUam Ashbumhanj
Si

Francis Dashwood Baronets Sir Nicholas Pelham James Hayes George Dodington Robert Bristow Robert Ausi
Joseph Offley Esq, Hawkins Thompson Gentlemen

***'*

For the rest of the County of Sussex

Algemoon Earle of Hertford Son and Heire Apparent to the Duke of Somersett The Honourable Spencer Compto-
Esq, Sir Cedil ffishopp Sir Charles Goreing Sir Robert Fagg Sir William Ashbuniham Sir Richard Onslow

Si,
William Wilson Sir George [Parker Sir George*] Choute Sir Martin Lumley Sir Richard Farrington Sir Joh^
Miller Baronets Sir Edward Hungerford Knight of the Bath Sir John Briscoe Sir Nicholas Pelham Sir Thotnaj
May Knights Thomas Pelham Henry Pelham Thomaf Newdigate Richard Newdigate Esquires Thomas Brig^
Doctor of Law George Goring John Moriey Trevor Thomas Beard Somersett Boyce John Spence Esquires
Fuller George Baker Miller Esquires John Parker Gentleman Richard Onslow Henry Yates GeoB^
Gunter Mr. William Cobden of Lugdershaw Clerk Mr. Jeremiah Barrett of Cairford Clerk Mr. Joshua Thotata,
of Sutton Clerk Nathaniel Palmer Esq, William Williams Gent. Peter Gott Thomas Frewin George Courtboj*

Esquires John Marlett Randolph Turcy Edward Page Gen?. Thomas Woodyear Esquire Walter Roberts Thoiaa
Grey Gentlemen John Apsiey John Cook of Petworth Esq, Richard Styles [John Cook of’] of Goreing Gen?
John Lee Esq, Richard Cooper Thomas Knowles Richard Banks Anthony Cruttenden Robert Hall John Nichoili

Paul Burrard Gentlemen The Mayor and Aldermen of Chichester and Arundell for the Time being Samuel
Weston Gen? John Pellatt Richard Noakes Richard Parker Hugh Reason John Middleton Thomas Gratwick d
Ham Robert Baker John Hasseler junior George Osbourne Gentleman Stephen Germyn Esquire Lewis Buckle
Richard Hay Arthur Tumour Edward Madgick Christopher Nevell William Dobie Gentlemen Richard Bridger

Charles Fagg Robert Orme Richard Pain Anthony Springatt John Brewer Robert Austin Esquires Apsiey Newta,
Gentleman Robert Fagg Esq, Thomas Burrell Gen? Benjamin White Doctor of Physick John Tabor Doctor
Physick Edward Mosley William Cobden John Hayes John Wicker John Weekes Gen? John Peachey Robot
Thomden Richard [Birchetf] George Oglander Stephen Fuller William Peachy of Petworth GenUemen Peter
Corthorp Henry Campion Richard Shelley Esquires John Newnhara John Board John Groom John Weller John
Baker Walsingham Mitchell Thomas Cliarman WUliam Tewer Samuell Blunt Thomas Westham Gentlemen Richard
Peckham Esqiure John Busbridge Gen? John Farrington Fleetwood Farrington Charles Serglson Dennis Lyddall
Esq, Sir Henry Peachey Knight Samuel Boyce Gen? Timothy Burhill Esq, Ogle Riggs George Plain Thomas
^rker Joseph Studley Gentlemen John Conyers Esq, Doctor John Panckhurst Thomas Atwyn Doctor John Joy
Sir Edward Frewin William Berrey Andrew Westmore Gentlemen WiQiam Leeves Esq, William Strace Hugh
Rnfold Gentlemen Doctor James Baker Doctor Abraham Newnham Richard Lintott Leonard Gale Walter Burhill
WUUam Bishop Geotge Stamper Edward Page George Tildeston Alexander Bridges Francis Peachey Richard
Pearse Robert Hssleden John Sedgewick Thomas Sanders Gendemen Captain Nicholas Best WilUam Benge John
Gratwick of Jervis Esquire Frands Famaby Peter Betsworth John Sadler Gentlemen Lawrence Alcock Esq, Thomas
Medley John Pellat Gentlemen Francis Wyatt Esq, Richard Styles Gen? William Nelson Esq, John Bowen George
Parker Gentlemen George Moor Gen? Thomaf Pelham of Catsfeild Esquire Thomas Frewin Edward Grace
William Westbrook of Elsted Esquires William Board Thomas Fuller Samuel Barton Gentlemen George [Stanley*]
Thomas Baker of Mayfield James Plummer Gentlemen Thomas Alcome Esq, Robert Hall John Burrard Joha
Gratwick Joshua Burdett Gentlemen Thomas Chowne WUliam Penn Esquires Doctor Mordaunt Thomas White
Esq, Harry Goring John Mitchell junior William Smith Gearing French Gentlemen Sir Richard May Knighi
Joseph Offley Nicholas [Mannok*] Thomas Carr Esquires John Taylor William Yalden of Blackdowne Gentlemen
William Henshaw Esq, John Stone of Nunnery Edward Mannings Daniel Giffins Nathaniel [Tredcroft’] John Ellis

William Whitebread Gentlemen John Ward Esq, Frands Mose Gen?. Henry Bicfcly Esq, George Stanley
Cockham Walter Eiphicfc Jacob Williams John Eleger Francis Goater William Goble Gentlemen James Budet
Carew Weekes Esquires Thomas Betsworth Henry Alderton Richard Coldham William Tanner Edward Ward
Gentlemen The Bayliffs of Midhurst for the Time bdng Thomas Bumard Nicholas Hebberden Robert Bristo-
jumor John Dyke Phillip Cheale Thomas Lintott Gentlemen WilUam Pellart Esq, Nicholas GUbert Gen? Tbe
Bayliffs of Horsham for the Time betag Henry Collins Gen?. John Busbridge George Bridger Gentlemen Miles

Edger Edward Paine Thomas J^es John Gratwick of Shermanbury Gentlemen WilUam Mills of Gretham Esq
Henry Cobden of Westden Gen? Richard Holmes junior John Dennet of Midhurst William Gratwick John Siyaflt

Laurence Elliott of Yapton Edward Jorden srtiior Gen? John Barham Esq, Sir Edward Frewen of Northaffl

Kmght Thomas Frewen of the same Esq, The Reverend Edward Felling Doctor of Divinity John Rolfe Gen?
Henry Bray Esquire George Mills WiUiam Squire Gentlemen George Paine Charles Adams John Elson Gentlemen
John Peckham Merchant Henry Capron John Alcock of Midhurst Gentlemen Doctor Henry Cheynell Samuel
Plumer of Seddlescomb George Tilden of Bread John Freebody of Udimore Edward Le Nive of the same James

S' Aroand Eldred Lancelot! Lee Charles Eversfeild Esquires John Exton Thomas Nevili Richard Chancell sauor

Gentlemen Henry May Esq, Thomas Crowcher John Eagles junior John Tredcroft Edward Godman John Young
Gentlemen Robert Palmer of Petworth Esq, James Moreton Esq, George Newton Gen? John FuUer junior
Wilbam Wilson Esquires Peter White Gen? Thomas Jenkin Philip Harcourt Henry May Robert Rochester Esquires

John Mitchell Richard Mitchell Henry Paine Robert Paine Gentlemen Edward Milward James Morton Edward

* Mannook 0.
' Chute 0. the Roll
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Phillto Henshaw Esquires Edmond Jorden Edward Tredcroft Henry Gale Gentlemen John Hargrave John

Arthur
Rowland George Naldrett of Rudgwick Gentlemen John Evershed Esq, Nathaniel Short Gen?

Esqi Richard Mitchell John Cripps Henry Mitchell Gen? Steward of Millaad Esq, Robert
John K

Thomas Gratwick of Ham William Gratwick of Ham Edward Manning John Nash of Walborton

Yalden John Alcock John Spence junior Edward Radcliife John Lilly Thomas Browne Thomas Bromfield

'

h Bromfieiid'] Thomas Medley junior William Vinol John Alford Hugh Offley Dennitt George

Lu^ord Esquires John Gratwick of Needs Gentleman John Woodward Doctor of Divinity John Roberts William

Cbeale Charles Goreing John Eagles Esquires John Bartlett Leonard Bilson Thomas Medley junior John Pellett (’)

Nicholas Mannouck Humphrey Fowle Esquires John Goodwin Edward Paine John Elson William Parker Richard

Bartlett of Stockham Bridge William Gyles of Alfriston The Reverend John Hooper Clerk Thomas Lancaster

William Dry Mr Pinnel of Fetleworth Clerk John Barham of Suesmith Richard Lawley Richard Gosling

Wenham Humphrey Fowle John Eccles junior Joseph Ferrers John Alcome [Richard Alcome'J Richard Greystock

Mathias Coldicod Roberts Thomas Barton Thomas Milward Francis Smith Henry Johnson Anthony

Trumble Edward Tumour George Goreing junior Thomaf Moor John Mitchell John Gratwick Henry Kelly

Benjamin Hilton Robert Leaves of Steyning John Young John Groomes Edward Pelling Doctor of Divinity Charles

Elstob Doctor of Divinity John Deane John Weaver Anthony Morley William Vincent John Hester Thomas

Country Thomas Holt John Farrington Esquires William Haley Deane of Chichester Richard Bouchier Archdeacon

of Lewes William Barcroft Edmond Gibson John Wright William Williams Roger Williams Richard Farrington

Nicholas Covert John Peckham senior Merchant John Sedgewicfc John Sanden Thomas NevUl John Cloudesley

John Sheerer John Wakelbrd Francis Doyley William Fletcher Edward Page senior George Tippin Robert Haselen

Guy Wheeler Gentlemen John Nash Dr. Nicholls Stephen Jermin Thomas Styles Esquires William Knight Esq,

Samuel Gyles Richard Goodman Conyers Richardson Henry Bickley Carey Weeks John Elson Riphard Nash

James [Lane’] John [Costelbw’] George Temper George Stamper James Vavasour Robert Smith Thomas Parker

William Loyd Nicholas Cloudesley Brane Bickley Henry Bickley of Chitham John Nicholl Bicley junior

John Cooke Savile Bradley Dr. William Nicholls John Cloudesley junior William Peckham John Lang William

Leaves George Naylor William Knight Woodward Esquires William Woodyer Thomas Nevill John Tawke William

Dewe William Squire of Steyning senior John Lade Esquires Richard Covert Henry Weller of Fant Richard

Barham Robert Peckham of Little Green Esquires John Bennet Esq, Dr. Shore Doctor Woodford Whittington of

Allingboume Gentlemen John Graodorge Clerk Edward Burt Gen? Richard Doble Esq, Charles Randall Covert

Henry Staker Gentlemen James Smith Esquire James Bridger Charles Allen Clerke James Barker Archdeacon of

Chichester Thomas Isted Doctor Elstob of Tiliington Clerk John Wicker junior John Muchel Gentlemen John

Vincent of Shermanbury Calvert Bristow Gen? Walter Gatland Gen? Fisher Tench Esquire George Parker junior

Thomas Bayliffe Gentlemen

For the City and County of the City of Coventry

The Honourable William Bromley Esq, Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons The Right Honourable James

Visconnt Compton Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Northampton William Lord Digby of the Kingdom of

Ireland The Honourable Charles Lee Sir Christopher Hales Sir Orlando Bridgman Sir William Boughton Sir Richard

Newdigate Baronetts The Mayor for the Time being Alderman Yardley Alderman Oadhams Alderman Collins

Alderman Palmer Alderman Crymes John Craven Globerry Bromley Thomas [Grey‘] John Knightley alias Wightwick

William Jesson William Dugdale Edward Taylor Edward Hales Henry Green Gilbert Clark Edward Hopkins Thomas

Hopkins Thomas Burgh Thomas Bayley Norton Hanson Arthur Gregory William Boughton John Bowater Samuel

Wade Esquires Henry Smith Robert Smith Richard Malchar Horatio Hopkins Edward Hill Humphrey Burton senior

Edward Boughton William Fielding Francis Blyth James Hales and Richard Ebome Esqiures Thomas Moreton

Humphrey Burton junior Anthony Stoughton Stualbrooke Best Humphrey Whadcock Richard Smith William Abell

Thomas King Nathaniel Alsop Thomas Wright Thomas Herbert and Thomas Lapworth Gentlemen Edward Taylor

junior Esquire Jonathan Kimberley Isaac Fox and George Greenway Clerks James Birch Thomas Grascomb Samuel

Walker John Downes and William Nurden Gentlemen

For the County of Warwick

The Honourable William Bromley Esquire Speaker of the Honourable House of of Commons The Right Honourable

James Lord Viscount Compton Son and Hmre Apparent of the Earle of Northampton The Right Honourable Henry

Lord Viscount Hyde Son and Heire Apparent of the Earle of Rochester The Right Honourable Henry Lord [Foliot ]

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Digby of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable

Gilbert Coventry The Honourable George Verney Doctor in Divbity The Honourable Algemoon Greville The

Honourable Dodington Greville The Honourable Charles Lee Esquires Sir John Mordant Sir Charles Holt Sir Robert

Burden Sir Edward Bagott Sir Simon Clarke Sir Richard Temple Sir Clement Fisher Sir William Boughton Sir

John Huband Sir Christopher Hales Sir Richard Newdigate Sir Thomas Cooks Winford Sir Orlando Bridgeman Sir

Rushout Cullen Sir Henry l>arker Sir Thomas Wheat Baronets Sir Jacob AsUcy Sir John Bridgman Sir John Clopton

Sir Nathan Wright Knights Sir John [Suckbufgh'] Sir Roger Burgoine Sir Thomas Willoughby Sir Thomas Rouse Sir

William [Keyt*] Sir Thomas Samwell Sir Fulwar Skipwith Baronetts Andrew Archer Clobery Holt William Somervile

Robert Burdet Orlando Bridgman George Lucy William Fieldmg Esquires Arden Adderley Edward Reppington

Hercules Underhill Edward Clopton William Palmer John Knightley alias Whightwick Edward Hopkins William

’ interlined on the Roll.
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lesson Hugh Brawne Lisle Hacket Hugh Parker Clobery Bromley Samuel Bracebtidge John Newsham Tobias Ha
Anthony Trotman Hugh Clopton Thomas Rowney Francis Keck Thomas Felherstone Charles Bentley Th
Andrews Aston Ingram William Colmore Ward Dilke Charles Jennens John Chetwynd Simon Biddulph

Dugdale Robert Harvey Robert Fisher Henry Greene John Jennens Humphrey Jennens Robert Jennens Wil^
Jennens Esquires Humphrey Boughton Edward Boughton William Boughton John Shuckburgh Theodore Stra^
John Farmer Abram Bracebridge Samuel Ludford Thomas Peers Bernard Whalley Gilbert Clarke Thontaf Ge
Henry Neale Thomas Newsham Charles Knolisford John Marriott William Holbech Esquires Hugh Holbech Willi^
Eaborn John Haywood William Kingsmill William Loggin Humphrey Greswold William Stoughton Richard Ey
William Gower William Feake George Sacheverell Charles Chadwick William Maine junior Thomas Bailey Gii„
Palmer Thomas Archer Gen? Bazill S' Nicholas William Purefoy William Inge Esquire William Bolton Arth
Gregory Gilbert Adderley WilUam Liggon George Astley Lievtenam Colonell Oughton Esquires Thomas Leavjj,

Thomaf Cooks Edward Brandwood George Bitch John Addis Joseph Archer John Raimfnrd Robert Boice Thoni^
Stanton Gen? Fettiplace Knott Charles Ward Esquires Michael Askell John Grimshaw Humphry Whadcock Robert
Smith Thomas Hewitt Doctor of Physick Thomas Loggin John Oakely Thomas Chambers Henry Greswold Wiliam
Colmer junior George Alsop Francis Blithe Thomas Gibbs Gentlemen Blackwell Parkins Esqj Job Beardsley Gilben

Reppington William Parker Gentlemen The Mayor of Warwick for the Time being The Mayor of Stratford for thj

Time bring The Bayliffe of Tamworth for the Time being

For the City and County of the City of Worcester

Samuel Swift Thomas Wylde Charles Cocks Rowland Berkeley Green Walter Savage Henry Bloker Esquires

Richard Lane John Tyns Edmond Wyat Philip Bearcroft Robert Milner Thomas [Beacroft‘]'William Winsmore Jobs

Wall Francis Chettle William Walker John Francomb Aaron Lilly Henry Hill Benjamin Pearks Thomas Alben

Benjamin Mmce John Hughes Thomas Yardley Henry Gyles Samuel Baddely Michael Wyatt Richard Hill John

Vernon Charles Swift Thomas Bund

For the County of Worcester

William Amphlett Joseph Amphlett John Appletree Esquires William Andrews Gen? The Earl of Bellamont of the

Kingdom of Ireland Acton Baidwyn Rowland Berkley alias Green John Bearcroft Timothy Brickenshaw John

Bromley of Holt William Bromley of Upton Robert Baker of Hill Coun Robert Baker of Pemhore Simon Barker

John Bruges William Bell Esquires Martin Ballard WilUam Bookey John Bourne Thomas Bushell Robert Bushel)

Edward Burleton Arthur Bagshaw Robert Baggott Thomas Bund Samuei Bissel John Baxter Gentlemen Richard

Barnaby Esq^ The Bayliffe of Bewley Thomas Baugh Esq^ Stephen Baidwyn Gen? John Bradley Clerk Sir Anthony
Craven Barouett William Caldwell Esquire Thomas Clutton Sir Thomas Cookes alias Winford Baronet The
Honourable Gilbert Coveiury Charles Cox John Chaplin Francis Clare Thomas Cornwall Allane Cliffe senior Allane

Cliffe junior Allane Cliffe of Mathon Thomas Chettle Edward Clent Edward Clifford Higham Cooke Esqmres
Thomas Cookes James Compson Richard Carwardme Arthur Charlett Bonham Caldwel Edward Clifton Henry
Chantrell Edmond Chambres Gentlemen John CheUe of Edward Chetle Robert Cookes Joseph Cox Sir

Ralph Dutton Baronet Richard Dowdeswdi Charles Dowdeswel! John Dannett Robert Dowley Robert Dormer
Edward Dyson The BayUffs of Droitwich The Mayor of Evesham Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdom of Ireland

Thomas Foley of Witley Thomas Foley of Stoke Philip Foley North Foley Richard Fulwood John Fewness Joseph

Ford of Stourbridge John Field Nicholas Field Gentlemen The Honourable Henry Gray Henry Gorges Abell Gower
Benjamin Greaves Esquires Edward Gibbs George Gardiner Gen?. Sir Edward Goodier Baronet John Goodyer
Humphrey Greswold Esquires William Gallaway Clerk Sir Thomas Haslewood Knight WilUam Hancock Charles
Hancock John Holmden John Harris Henry Hunt Esquires WilUam HalUfiix Doctor of Divinity Thomas Hunt
Henry Hunt John Hunt of Birmingham Caleb Hill Thomas Hadley Gentlemen Doctor Moses Hodges Thomas Harris Esq
Thomas Hamond Thomas Jervoice Benjamine JoIUffe Edward Jefferyes James Jennings Esquires Samuel Jewkes Edward
Ingram Gentlemen Doctor John Jepheott Phineas Jackson Esquire Sir William Key Baronet Charles Knottesfbrd

Esq^ Sir Charles Littleton Baronett Thomas Littleton Littleton of Naunton Anthony Lechmere WilUam Lygon
Thomas Lench Esquires WUliam Lloyd Doctor of Divinity and Chancellor of Worcester Edward Leach Arthur Lowe
Edmond Lane Gentlemen Thomas Lowe Humphrey Lowe Esquires William Moore Francis Martin Richard Makeham
William Martin of Earlscrombe Thomas Mason Gentlemen Leicester Martin Esquire Edward Martin Thomas Milwaid

of Stourisridge Robert Milner James Mayrick Meek of the Froggin Gentlemen John Mason Clerke Henry
Neale Richard Nanfim Thomas Nanfan Esquires George Nash Richard Nash Esquires William Norton Richard

Norbury Thomas Owen of Icombe Gentlemen Sir John Packington Sit Henry Parker Baronets Hugh Parker Thomas
Perrot John Perrot Samuel Pytts Edward Partherick Esquires Giles Parsons Charles Parsons George Potter Edward
Palmer John Philpott Thomas Pountney Rector of Fadbury Sir ITiomas Rouse [Sr‘] William Rich Baronets John

Rudge WilUam Rudge Edward Russell Hugh Reason Edward Rastell Francis Rufford Gentlemen Thomas Rowney
Esq, Sir Thomas Seabtight Baronet Richard Seabright Thomas Savage Robert Savage Walter Savi^e senior Walter

Savage junior George Savage WiUiam Savage Anthony Samback Francis Sheldon Martyn Sandys Esquires John
Sheldon Daniel Sheldon Gilbert Sheldon Samuel Slade Samuel Swift Thomas Stephens senior Thomas Stephens
junior John Soley Chambers Slaughter Esquires Thomas Smith of Tenbury Esq, James Stillingfleet Richard Smith of

Upton Charles Swift Gentlemen Samuel Saunders Gen? Charles Stephens Clerke Erasmus Saunders Clerke Edxvard
Soley Genf The Honourable Robert Tracy One of the Justices of the Comon Pleas Sir John Talbott Knight Edmond

• Bearcroft 0.
the Holl.
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John Turton Es% Francis Taylor Henry Toye Francis Taylour Gentlemen John Tristram

Taylour junior Packington Tompkins Esq, Thomas Tompkins Slamuel Taylour Gentlemen Thomas
gemot

"vemon John Vernon Esquires The Right Honourable Thomas Windsor Viscount Blackwater in the

Vernon
ITie Honourable Ferdinando Dudley Ward The Honourable William Ward The Honourable

j^ngdome
Salway WInington Thomas Wyld Francis Winington Esquires William Worth Archdeacon of

John George Wallf Rector of Holt Wheeler of Wolaston Esquire John Wheeler Edward
Worc«ter^_^^^^^

'Wheeler Thomas Waller Thomas Watson Gentlemen William Wasbourne Esq, Edward Walker

pucent Wilmot Gen? John Webb Rector of Breedon Edward Whitcombe Clerke Thomas Wilmott

. jpjjj, Wagstaffe of Wick Charles Watts Gentlemen Thomas Yamouid Thomas Yates Esq, Samuel Astley

Cl rite
Nathaniel Mugg Yeen of Pershore Edward Millward of Woolescott Gentlemen

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Parke

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being Sit Robert Eyre Knight One of the Justices of the Court of

ni eens Bench Recorder Robert Pitt Charles Fox Thomas Jervt^ Wadham Windham Charles Mompesson Frands

Canton George Windham John Hill James Harris William Hewes John Gauntlett Thomas Chafin Marks Thomas

Lambert George Stanley John Rolfe William Hearst Edward Garret Richard Kent William Washfeild Esquires

John Ballard Doctor of Physick John Cooper John Masters Richard Marsh Robert Cooper Mathew Pitts William

Green Gentlemen Peter Bathurst and Richard Knight Esquires

For the rest of the County of Wilts

The Right Honourable Algemoon Earle of Hertford Son and Hare Apparent to the Duke of Somersett The

Honourable Charles Lord Bruce Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Aylesbury The Honourable Henry Lord

Hyde Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Rochester The Right Honourable Henry S‘ John Esq, One of Her

Majesties Principall Secretaries of State The Right Honourable John Smith Esq, One of Her Majesties most

Honourable Privye Councill The Honourable Robert Bruce The Honourable James Bruce The Honourable Maurice

Ashley Cooper The Honourable James Bertie The Honourable Henry Bertie ITie Honourable Sir Robert Eyre

One of () Justices of Her Ma“". Court of Queens Bench Sir Edvrard Seymour Sir Henry S' John Sir John Button

Sir Seymour Pile Sir Richard Howe Sir James Howe Sir Henry Seymour Sir Edward Ernie Sir Janies Long Sir

James Ash Sir Orlando Bridgman Sir Philip Parker Sir William Pincent Baronets Sir Edward Hungerford Knight

of the Bath Sir George Hungerford Sir John Talbott Sir Charles Hedges Sir Stephen Fox Sir Richard Holford

Sir Francis Child Sir John Hawles Sir Charles Duncombe Sir Owen Buckingham Knights Thomas Webb Serjeant

at Law The Honourable lievten' Generali John Webb John Windham senior Francis Annesley John Kirle Ernie

George Pitt Alexander Popham Robert Hyde Charles Mompesson Edward Nicholas John Hill Parker

Wdliam Willoughby John Eyre Thomas Lewis Richard Jones [Thomas Bennett*] of Salthrop Edmond Dunch

Thomas Master of Qrencester Edmond Lambert Francis Popham Thomas Jervois Thomas Pitt Robert Rtt Peter

Bathurst Edmond Warnford Alexander Thistlethwait William Ash Charles Fox Edward Nicholas of Wmterbourne

John Nicholas of Alcanings Francis Goddard Thomas Freake of Hannington Francis Sionehouse William Trenchard

James Johnson John Glanville Thomas Baskervill Edward Nott John Nicholas of Bishops-Canmgs Wdliam Harvey

Thomas Penruddock William Windham Wadham Windham George Wmdham John Windham junior Walter

Grubb Samuel Robinson Henry Chivers Richard Chandler Edward Young Charles Han Thomaf Phipps of

Heywood John Barkley John Knight Samuel Ash Richard Nevill George Duckett Robert Pleydell Charles Reymond

Charles Tucker Benjamin Gifford Samuel Whitlock Edmond Hungerford John Bennett William Hearst William

Wallis John Dew Isaac Selfe Edward Topp Henry Poole Henry Coker Edward [Poor^] of Alton John Blandy junior

Thomas Hippesly Thomas Smith of Meikesham John Danvers of Monks John Ailoffe Francis Merryweather John

Merryweather Doctor of Phyack Robert Nicholas of the Devizes Thomas Brewer William Stewkly Gifford Yerbury

Edward Ernie Richard Ixing Edward Little Nevill Maskelin Francis Thisiethwait William Player Walter Green

George Clarke John Trenchard Thomas Escuutt James Mountague George Speak Petty Thomas Chaffin of Zeals

Ed'ward Bainton Oliver Cowley John Smith of Atton Poore of Durrington John Jacob senior John Jacob

junior John Hill of Sarum Scorey Barker Richard Kent Thomas Lambert of Sarum Waller Parker senior Walter

Parker junior Robert Duke of Lake Thomas Chaffin Marks John Gauntlett [Francis Swanton Charles Bowles

William Hitchcock Henry Pmnell’] Francis Eyles Edward Foyle Councellor at Law Stephen Black John Long

of Baynton Walter Ernie Henry Clarke of Hackleston Joseph Haskensriles Charles Scroop William Beach of

Fiddleton Andrew Duke Walter Long of Wraxhall John Long John Kent of Boscomb Robert Smith Henry Dennis

Edmond Playdell of Mudghall John Harvey John Houlton Daniell Webb Richard Dove John Jefferys Brereion

Boucher Thomas Grove John Clarke Francis Wroughton Thomas Powell Thomas Hayward Nicholas Elliot

Christopher Mitchell Escourt of Pinkney Mathew Smith Jonathan Hill William Rncent Henry [Eye*] of

Woodhampton Edward Goddard of Purton Henry SkUling Henry Southby Jasper Chapman George Morley John

Landford Edward Ashe Francis Coles Thomas Franklyn Robert Biss Charles Medlicott Jolin Harvey of Cole Parke

Christopher Willoughby John Mitchell John Goddard of Ogbouriie George Duke of Sarston Peter Temple Joseph

[Holt‘] junior Anthony Trottman Lovelace Bigg [Richard Bigg‘] Richard Dashwood William Giles Earle James Harris

of Sarum Richard Earle senior Richard Shore Thomas Jacob Edmond Escourt Earle junior John Ballard Doctor

of Physick Robert Gore Edward Medlicott Anthony Methuen Alexander Baxter Edward Playdell William Greenfield
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John Houghton of Broughton John Smith of Oxenwood Humphrey Fitzherbcrt John Merryweather Witliam V
Doctor of Phyacfc Richard Aldworth William Cole of Sarum John Foyle Barrister at Law John Thistle
Reynols Colthorpe John Eyles Thomas Bennett of Steeple Ashton Servington Savory Doctor of Physiek
Knight William Stewkly William Battson John Tuck of Lineham Richard Knight Benedict Brown John Wad^^
Robert Hawkins James Power Richard Knighton junior Thomas Smith of Corsham Henry Hussey Richard
Thomas Harris of Orcheston Robert Burlcton Richard Baskervill Richard Goddard of Swindon Joseph
Edward Pittman George Mullins Doaor of Physiek George Treby Preston Hippesley Thomas Fettiplace
[Blackgrove'] Tyth of Harnith Robert Beach Hope Long Jacob Selfe of Melkesham Charles Sa,?^Edward Ryder Alexander Goodall Henry Hussey Francb Kempton Doctor Henry Levett Peirce Acourt Thaj,®'
Samuel of Lavington Thomas Scawen Thomas Long of Rowden Edward Hearst Henry Hawkins Harry
Toby Richmond Richard Maddox Thomas Hardiman William Norris Councellor at Law Calthrop Long Thoon!
[Cooker’] Francis Merryweather of Hesleton senior Francis Merryweather junior of the same Benjamin Heske^
Robert Houlton Mathew Pitts William Somner Henry Blake Councellor at Law George Escoun Frederick Co^
Richard Salway Henry Southby Henry Coker senior Henry Hungerford William Lewis le Grand Francis Cole rfDownton John Aldworth James Hayes Robert Lee John Ellis John Hall of Bradford Edward Nott of BrajU
Gabrieli Hale William Ince Clerke Henry Long John Cox Nathaniell Jenner John Ayloffe Esquires WilUam Cot-
Thomas Fuller William Westfeild of Pickwick John Knighton John Brinsdon of Wootton Bassett Pleydell Goddard
of London Merchant George Hill William Liddiard Thomas Haskett ^V’illiam Green of Sarum George Toovoed
Walter Sharpe John Flower John Fisher of Chute- Mr Davis of Highworth Anthony Brookes Thomas Phillip-
Richard Crouch Thomas Earle Francis Kemble Thomas Hunt of Lavmgton Isaac Warraner Jonathan Rogers J^
Casper Keiling WilUam Parry of Easton Grey Thomas Sharpe ITlomas Hulbert Christopher Slade Robert Jenkia,
James Wild Thomas Sharpe of Compton Bassett WiUiam Pleydell Clerk Thomas Denner William Mounijoy VVillUoi
Stratton John Horton of Devizes Richard Burt of Cricktade George Turner William Pinkney John Allis Thwia
Vilett Robert Robinson George Harrison George Walker John Rolf Robert Simonds George Foreman Richard
Spencer Walter Scott of Chippenham John Scott of Ivy Thoomas Rookes John Harding Robert Greenway juaicr
WUliam Slade William Green Thomas Hunt of Enford John Child Joseph Hews Richard Bundy Franklyn Thons!
Sadler Edward Peirce of Devizes John Bennet of Small Brook Robert Maundrell of Compton Bassett Cleraea
Burchall Joshua Sheppard Richard Greenfield Olive Richmond Thomas Street John Taylor John GalKmore Williaa
Morse of Hogsdon John Ady of Twatley William Harding James Long John Bipsley Thomas Cooper Edward
Grant Edward Davis Edward Hope Anthony Goddard Richard Dashwood PhiUp PhEUps Samuel PoweQ John
Lydiard John Phelps alias Bromham Henry Clarke Thomas Sloper of Milton John Tuck of Bromham John Phelps
of Dracutt R.chard Paradicc Richard Rooke of Pottem PhiUp Bodenhara John Bigg Edward Lawrence of EaT

Notris Richard Guppy James Smger Paul Methuen John
Child Josiah Diston Richard Connop of Lavmgton Norris Connop of the same James Townsend senior of Cheverall
Gentlemen The Mayor of Salisbury for the Time bemg The Mayor of Wilton and The Mayor of the Devizes
for the Time being The Mayor of Marlborough and the Two Justices of the [Peace for th’] Time being TheM.,0, ..d JUd™.„ of Woodon W, fo, Ti™ h*g [Th. .f Chlpp.ota fc, Tim, 4.g.]The Mayor of Westbury for the Time being The Aldermen of Malmsbury for the Time bemg

For the County of Westmorland

Sir Richard Sandford Sir William Pennington Sir Christopher Musgrave Sir William Fleming Baronets JamesGraham Darnel Wilson Edward Duocomb Thomas Lutwich James Lowther Robert Lowther Richard Shettleworth
^chard Braithwaite John Dolson WUliam Grahme Braithwaite Otway Charles Otway Richard Crackemhorpe Edward
Wilstm Willum Nevison Allen Chamber Thomas Hibblethwaite Thomas GodsaU Christopher Hilton Christopher
Rawlmson James Bird Thomas Dawes William Knipe John Archer Doctor Henry Fleming [Michael Fleming Richard
Flemmg’] E^uires Thomas Sheppard Thomas Patterson John Knipe WiUiam [WilUam-] Johnson Edward Backhouse
Reginald Dob»n John Fisher Edward Sosson Robert Kilner Lancelot Forth WilUam Goodsall John Webster
Gentlemen John Sleadell Thomas Wilson Edward Wilson Robert Hubbersley Christopher Musgrave Thomas
Godsalve Esquires Francis Thompson John Atkinson Clerks Edward Wilson of Casterton WilUam Godsal«
Chnstopher Dent David Pidgeon Robert Sheppard Jacob Morley Edward Wilson of Nattland Giles Moor Thomas
Harnson William Sdsson Gentlemen Richard Brathwaite junior Blackwell John Webster Gentlemen The
Mayors of Appleby and Kendall for the Time being Thomas Addison Esquire

For the County of Anglesei

The Right Honourable Richard Lord Bulfceley Viscount Casheli in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Henry
Berne The Honourable Thomas Bulkeley Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Arthur Owen Sir Bouchier Wray Baronets Doctor
John Jones Dean of Bangor Doctor Robert Morgan John Vaughan Esq, Her Ma“". Attorney for North Wales Nicholas
Agnail WilUam Robinson senior Francis Bulkeley John Robinson senior John Robinson junior WiUiam MeyrickOwen Meyrick John Owen of Penrhose Robert Owen WilUam Griffith of Carreglwyd Simon Foulkes Thomas

i r Henry White John WilUams John -WilUaras ThfrU

f
Presaithned Peter Bodrcll William Jones senior WilUam Jones junior Francis Edwards Edward Wynne

o ewn wen Roberts John Griffith of Landdysnan Humphrey Roberts of LUnbeilan William Owen Hugh

' Blagrovc 0 . Cocker 0. the Roll.
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W ne of Treger'^'^^
Hugh Wynne of Cromlach William Lewis of Trusklwyn Thomas Ellis Esquires The

Thomas Holland John Mostyn Robert Wynne Henry Rowlands Kenrich Eyton Hugh Griffith Roger

Thomas Jones William Lloyd Owen Davies Clerks The Mayor of the Town of Beaumorris for the Time

Mostyn William Roberts Robert Hampton Hugh Griffith William Lewis John Edmonds William

Griffith of Llaugoed Henry Williams of Llangoed Henry Williams of Trearddyr Robert Bulkeley of Coedane Francis

Griffith
William Bold Owen Williams Owen Owens Thomas Roberts Richard Lewis Richard Williams of Bodaven

Henry Thomas Thomas Williams of Quirt John Morris Foulk Salusbury Richard Hughes of Tre-yr-drew Richard

Lloyd Robert Edmond Meyrick John Bold William Williams of Pentyr Conningsby Owen John Lloyd of

J^^Jes,y.Po^lh Robert Jones of Penheskin John Hughes of Rhoscolyn Richard Gwynne Gentlemen

For the Town of Brecon

The BaylifFe Aldermen and Recorder for the Time being Sir Edward Williams Knight John Morgan of Tredegar

John Jefireys Edward Jeffreys John Waters John Price Robert Lucy Lodowick Lewis Richard Hughs Henry Jones

[Jaikins'] Price Charles Penry Penry Williams Hugh Powell Walter Churchey Es% Daniel Winter Doctor of ^ysick

John Jeffreys Meredith James Henry Thomas Edward Hughes Henry Williams Samuel Ousley Daniel Price Roger

Jeffreys Mathias Berrows William Sanders Charles Walbeof Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Brecon

The (*) Honourable Sir Thomas Mansell Baronet The Right Honourable Lord Arthur Somerset! Sir Thomas Williams

Sir Edward Williams John Morgan John Jeffreys Edward Jeffreys John Lewis of Coedmaure William Vaughan

Sackrill Gwyn Mamiaduke Gwyn John Waters Robert Lucy Joshua Parry Thomas Bowens Lodowick Lewis

Richard Jeffreys John Walbeof James Donn John Lewis of Langers Godfrey Hatcourt William Phillips Robert

Rnnisey Howell Morgan Henry Jones Thomas Price [Rees Pcice^] Lewis Lloyd Richard Hughs Lewis Powell of

Coom Clin Thomas Penry John Hanbury Miles Stedman James Gunter Richard Lewis John Boucher Edward [Games*]

of Tregare Charles Penry William Williams of Velin Newidd Penry Williams Henry Williams of Langatock Esq,

Thomas Jones of Tredustan Francis Lewis Lewis Havard of Devennock Jenkin Jones of the same James Watkyna of

Loynberrett John Prosser of Tallyn Daniel Price Henry Williams of Bayly-Brith Edward Thomas Charles Williams

Esquire Hugh Powell Chaunterof [of'] S' Davids William Powell Gregory Parry Clerks Daniel Winter and William

Morgan Doctors in Physick John Herbert Clerk Anthony Morgan Esq, Robert Rouse Esq, Roger Jones Jenkin

Price William Aubrew Edward Mathews Esq, Walter Vaughan of Eskir Vaughan Gen? Hugh Powell of Castle

Maddock Esq,

For the County of Cardigan

The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Lisbourn of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Vaughan Price Baronet Sir

Humphrey Mackwotth Knight Sir Charles Lloyd Knight and Baronet Mr. Serjeant Whitaker Mr. Serjeant Webb Mr.
Seijeam Lloyd John Lewis David Parry John Tredenham Thomas Jones John Laugham Edward Jones Thomas
Lloyd of Bronwydd Henry Cornwall Richard Lloyd John Lewis of Troeddy Rhew John Lewis Gernos John Lloyd
of Poterwell Walter Lloyd of Olmarch Morgan Lloyd of Foothelligg Samuel Hughes Walter Lloyd of Vailalt

Samuel Hughes of Algoch Evan Lloyd and Roderick Richards Nathan Griffith Francis Vaughan John Lloyd of
Abermade David Lloyd of Foesy Blriddied Erasmus Lloyd Richard Phillips David Lloyd of Lanvechan Lewis Gwynn
Morgan Howells of Penybailey Lewis Price William Powell Stephen Parry Es% The Mayors of Cardigan and
Aberystwyth for the Time being The Reverend Doctor Jonathan Edwards John Bowen of Mowabychan Oliver

Howells Thomas Knowles Edward Price Morgan Howells Thomas Lewis William Lewis John Lloyd Simon Price
John Lloyd of Castle Howell William Hughes John Jones of Tuglyn John Parry of Cwynsilltyn William Walter
Evan Evans John Morris of Grirog David Griffiths Thomas Lewis of Kilgwyn Hector Morgans Charles Lloyd
Stephen Parry of Rhoedraaed Henry Parry John Lloyd Uramog Thomas Bowen Charles Lloyd of Loresgrove James
Lewis John Bowen Edmond Lloyd James Williams Evan Price Hugh Lloyd of AberUollwyn Gentlemen Charles
Price Erasmus I.e»U John Parry Rees Griffiths Howell Penry Owen Evans Thomas Ingram Henry Rogers Thomas
Richards Clerks Edward Williams Vicar of Carom Moses Robertf Vicar of Llanilar William Brigstock James Jones
WilUam Gowen Morgan Lloyd of Ahertmant John Lloyd David Lewis Richard Lewis John Williams of
Abemantbychan John Pugh Esquires John Jones Stephen Parry WilKam Mathews Wiliam Williams Gentlemen
Thomas Lloyd of Pennybont Esq, Owen Brigstock Esq, William Brigstock junior Esq Major Nathaniel Wade Samuel
Davis Esq Thomas Vaughan Esq Lewis Powell Esq Stephen Parry Gen? Griffith Lloyd Gen? David Hughes Gen?
l^''id Phillips of Trewyttiell Gen? David Howells of Cardigan Gen? Edward Phillips of Cardigan Gent* Thomas
*^hards Clerk John Jenkins Cletke Thomas Price Clerk Jenkin Griffith Gen? Thomas Jenkyn Gentleman The Mayor
of Tregaron for the Time being George Lloyd Esq of [Birius‘] Evan Thomas Jones of Lanio Gen? David Lloyd of
^wasted Geo? Mathew Griffiths of Llanwenog Gen? Richard Morgan of Lianwunen Gen?

For the County Borough of Carmarthen.

The Mayor Councill and Sherift for the Time being Sir Arthur Owen Sir Thomas Powell and Sir Nicholas
taros Baronets David Gwynne William Brigstock John Morgans John Powell and Richard Steel Esquires William

John Williams junior and Richard Philips Charles Harcourt and John Philips junior Gen?

‘ Right 0. interlined on the Roll.
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For the County of Csrmarthen

Sir John Phillips Sit Thomas Stepney Sir William Mansell Sir John Crow Sir [Arthur'] Owen Sir William
Russey

Sir Edward Mansell Sir Thomas Powell Sir Nicholas Williams Baronets Sir Charles Lloyd Knight and Baronet
Sit

William Lewis Knight Charles Whittaker and Thomaf Webb Esquires Serjeants at Law and Justices of the Grejj
Sessions held for the said County of Carmarthen Henry Lloyd Esq^ Serjeant at Law Edward Mansell

Richatj

Vaughan John Tredenham Griffith Rice The Reverend Mr Dean Jones The Reverend Joseph Bentham Doctor
of

Divinity Richard Vaughan of Derwith John Trevannion David Gwynne Rawlagh Mansell Thomas Johns SackvilU

Gwynne Griffith Lloyd Thomas Lloyd of Berlan-Dewill Thomas Lloyd of Danyralt Richard MiddJeton Willj^

Brigstock Mathew Harbottle Roger Mainwaring John Lloyd George Lewis John Price Esq^ Rawley Mansell

Zachary Beavans Henry Owen John Williams John Powell Erasmus Lewis William Dawkins Morgan Owen Owg,
Brigstock Edward Jones Richard Steel Samuel Hughes of Llwyn-y-Braine Jeremiah Dawkins John Morgan Heojj

Vaughan John Vaughan Edward Rice of Newton Thomaf Lloyd of Alliycadno John Laughamc Nathan Griffiths

Thomas Henry Walters Fairely Osborn Richard Phillipps of Loveslodge Henry Champion Benjamin Jones Thomji

Phillips of Bremenda Francis Lloyd of Llansdphan George Lloyd of Berkeley Walter Morgan James Phillips Thonai

Mainwaring Thomas Williams William Brigstock junior Thomas Gwynne David Lloyd of Lanvethen Bulkeley Pnct

Thomas Gwynne of Llandebie Lewis Lloyd Thomas Gwyn of Gwempa David Lewis of Llysnewidd Philip Jones of

Llethemojadd John Synconds Zachary Hamlyn Daniel Hughes David Lewis of Little Hall Owen Edwards Esquire,

John Phillips of Carmarthen senior Arthur Beavan Thomas Bydder William Lloyd of Carmarthen Thomas GrifGtlg

James Phillips of Carmarthen Francis Lloyd of Glynn William Lloyd of Lakes William Laugham Francis Brcnnu

junior John Herbert Thomas Gwynn Owen Bowen John Seurlock Thomas Lloyd of Carmarthen John Jones d
Coalbrooke Rowland Phillips Hugh Lloyd Henry Phillips Mansell Bennett John Phillips of Carmarthen junior Motga
Davies John Williams of Carmarthen junior William Lloyd of Tremaylett Charles Morgan John Williams of Wendduj
John Rire of Keven y Coad Thomas Lloyd of Pantyveaalt Thomas Phillips of Wythvaur Nathaniel Morgan Benjamk
Beavans David Lloyd of Kilyblaid John Rice of Llanlawthog John Lloyd of Pont Kilgane John Bloom Wiliam
Phillips Griffith Price Robert Dyde Thomas Davies Evan Price Anthony Williams Daniel Linaker Lewis Evans Olive

Howells William Lewis of Llwyn Derw Richard Dawkins Hugh Jones of Cwmlethrid Richard Phillips of S' Clean

Thomas Williams of Rhydarwen Rowland Lewis Charles Haicourt Thomas Phillipps of Krirtga John Vaughan cf

Klistanog Hugh Jones of Llangathen John Phillips of Llwyncrwn Rowland Dawkins Christopher Vaughan Jama
Jones Erasmus Howells Henry Morley Thomas Reynolds Walter Morley Morgan Davies of Kae Jenkin John Jone
of Trevoris David Williams of Cwmsheadan Morgan Howells Thomas John of LJangunnor Thomas Rees of Llannon
Rees [Thomas’] Anthony Morris John Sanders John Skryme Isaac Williams William Morgan of Llanworda Waiiam
Williams James Dalton Henry Morris Morgan Howells William Jones James Dalton junior Philip Mathias John Rich
Llewellin Davies John Fortescue Marmaduke Lloyd George Davies Evan Price of Llanelly David Pugh Hugh Jones

David Williams Lewis Jones Stephen Walters John Dalton Richard Lewis of Cwmdoveram Gentlemen Samuel Thomas
Gentleman

For the County of Carnarvon

The Right Honourable Peregrine Bertie Lord WUloughby of Eresby Son and Hdr Apparent of the Marquiss cf

Lindsey The Right Honourable the Lord Edward Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Rigfu

Honourable Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashell in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Thomas Bulkdej
Sir John Wynn Knight and Baronet Sir Roger Mostyn Sir Griffith Williams Sir Arthur Owen Sir William Willianu
Baronets Doctor John Jones Dean of Bangor Nicholas Bagnall William Griffith of Lj-nn William Owen of Clenenae
Richard Vaughan Roger Price Henry Vaughan John Griffith George Coytmore George Twisleton senior Robert Wynn
of Boddiscallan John Wynn of the Abbey Esquires Thomas Wynn of Bodfuan James Bryker Lloyd Bodvell Arthur
Williams Peter Bodvell Rowland Wynn of Llanunda Thomas Kyffin Richard Madrin Edward Holland Griffin Wynn
Rowland Wynn of Glanravon George Twisleton junior Thomas ElUs of Wem William Morgan William Wynn of

Weme Thomas Edwards Hugh Lewis Owen Wynn of Penybrin Roderick Lloyd Simon Foulks Esquires Frands
Edwards Humphrey Meredith John Griffith of Aber Esquires Humphrey Roberts Robert Lloyd of Trdmrth Gent

Owen of Kefh Es% Hugh Davies William Griffith of Penralt John Vaughan Thomas Pdrce of LIysvar

Lancelott Bulkeley Clerke Genri Humphrey Owens of Bodydda Robert Griffith Robert Lloyd of Gwnys William Jones

of Rhosvawr Evan Careg Gentlemen Timothy Edwards Esq, Robert Salusbury Ellis Anwill John Lloyd Robert

Wynn Edward Lloyd Thomas Wynn Clerk John Vaughan Her Majesties Attorny for North Wales Thouu*
Roberts Robert Coytmore William Brinkir Esquires Maurice Griffith John Lewis ap Rhew Gentlemen Henry

Williams Clerk John Lloyd of Llangwstenin John Wynn of Gorthinogg William Williams of Pentyr WiUri®
Wiliams of Byart Get? Hugh Wynn Esq, Thomas Kyffin Esq,

For the County of Denbigh /
The Right Honourable the Lord Willoughby Son and Hdr Apparent of the Marquesse of Lindsey The R’g*’'

Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Council! The
Honourable Robert Price One of Her Majesties Barons of the Court of Exchequer The Honourable Sir Joseph
Jekill Cheif Justice of Chester The Honourable John Pocklington Esq, Ambrose Thelwall Esq, High Sberiffe of

the County of Denbigh Sir John Wynne Knight and Baronet Sir Richard Grosvenor Baronet Sir Edward Baggott
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Richard
Myddelton Baronet Sir John Conway Baronet Sir Roger Mostyn Baronet Sir William Williams

^ Robert Cotton Knight and Baronet Sir Edward Broughton Baronet Edward Vaughan Esq, John Motley
Baronet Sir

Davies Edward Brereton Richard Mostyn Richard Vaughan of Bodydris Kendrick Eyton Roger
Trevor

Joshua Edisbury Cadwallader Wytm William Robinson Hedd Lloyd John Myddelton Ellis

Mostyn
Wynn of Melay John Robinson of Ymersyllt Edward Lloyd of Horseley Esquires Edward Thelwall

^*°Ltadbeder EsTi Thomaf Cuffin Esq, Sidney Godolphin Thomas Jones Owen Wynne John Hill Ellis Meredith

^ mas Meredith David Maurice Edward Maurice Thomas Wynne of Duffrin Allett Esquires John Williams

. The Queens Attorney John Williams of Pont y Gwyddell Robert Griffiths William Carter John Chambers John

Wvnne of Gop John Wynne of Garth-Meilio John Puleston of Havod y wem Esquires Robert Wynne of Maes

Mochnant Esq, Doctor Robert Wynne Chancellor of S' Asaph John Lloyd of Gwrych John Lloyd of Brin

LI arth Henry Vaughan Edward Wynne of Llanyfydd Foulke Vaughan Evan Wynne of Cwmine Esquires Francis

Lloyd Clerk Maurice Jones Clerk David Lloyd of Bodnant Esq, David Lloyd of Llangollenvechen John Puleston

of Pukill Edward Lloyd of Dwyfaen Peter Foulkes of Etiviat Doctor Michael Rosendale Edward Lloyd of Lanarmon

Thomas Price of Glynn Thomaf Price of Bwlch Hugh Hughes of Brin Tangor William Salusbury senior Meredith

Wynne of Nantglyn Anthony Townshend Thomas Lloyd of [Cefn‘] Richard Wynne of Aber Cynllaeth Edwards

Maurice William Edwards of Eyton Thomas Cotton Esq Robert Salusbury Clerk Rerce Foulkes of Meriidock

Roger Gethyn John Vaughan of Groes John Lloyd of Plas Eignion Esquires Robert Jeffreys John Roberts Roger

Salusbury Thomas Salusbury Elihu Yale Ebule Thelwale George Shakerley of Gwersilt George Langford of

Trevalion Esquires John Ashpole John Lloyd of Berth Gentlemen Robert Foulkes Clerke Henry Roberts of

Rydonnen Gen? John Jones of Squenan Gen? The Aldermen and Baylife of the Town of Denbigh for the Time

b^g Tbe Aldermen for the Town of Ruthin for the Time being The Mayor of Holt for the Tune bring

Edward Oriffithes Esq Jacob Conway Thomas Cupper Gentlemen William Rutter of Denbigh Esq John Morris

of LIys Jo. Lloyd of Wickmen Jo. Salusbury Thomas Kerce of Bettus Gentlemen John Lloyd of Foxhall James

Cawley Esqs William Owens of Porkington Esq Uvedall Price Esq Mr Maurice of Estrad

For the County of Flint

The Right Honourable Sir John Trevor Master of the Rolls and One of Her Majesties Privy Coundll Sir

Thomas Hanmer Sir Richard Grosvenor Sir Robert Cotton Sir Richard Middleton Sir John Conway Sir William

Glynn Sir Roger Mostyn Sir William Williams Sir Orlando Bridgman Baronets Sir Joseph Jekyll Chrife Justice

of Chester John Pocklington Esq Thomas Mostyn of Rhyd Esq William Hanmer of the Fenns Esq William

Caner Esq Roger Price Esq Richard Vaughan Esquire Robert Davis Esq William Lloyd of Hatton Esq Richard

Mostyn Esquire Thomas Lloyd of Gwemhaeled Eeq Edward Lloyd of Tythin Esq Thomas Cartwright Esq

Thomas Whitley of Ashton Esq Edward Brereton Esq Thomas Salusbury of Bachegraig Esq William Rutter of

Bryngwyn Esq John Robertf Esq Thomas Eyton Esq Ellis Young Esq William Young Esq {>) John Wynne

of Copperleny junior Thomas Evans Esq Owen Barton Esq George Hope Esq John Williams Esq John Mostyn

Esq Thomas Baldwyn Esq Twisleton Esq Kenrick [Eyton'] Esq John Lloyd Esq Charles Kynaston

Esq Peter Pennant Esq Roger Pennant Esq [Joaah Jones Esq David Pennant Esq'] Thomas Foulkes of Vaynol

Esq Thomas Williams Esq Peter Davis Esq John Wynne of Farme Esq Edward Conway Esquire John Middleton

Esq Thomas Ravenscroft of Kckill Esq Thomas Salusbury of Ledbrooke Esq John Lloyd of KilUns Esq Doctor

William Stanley Deane of S' Asaph Beaumont Percivall Doctor of Divinity Robert Wynne Doctor of IHvinity and

Chancellor of S' Asaph John Davies Prebend of S> Asaph Peter Williams Viccar of Mould Thomas Pennant

Esquire Roger Mostyn of Gym Esq Doctor Pyerce John Puleston of Pickill Esq Francis Edwards Esq Thomas

Cratchley Edward [Dymmock'] Esq Richard Lbyd Esq Mr Gwillim of Herscth Mr Whitmore of Llewin Egrin

John Wynne of Gledlam Esq John Parry of Pwllhalog Esq Thomas Foulkes of [Merryn‘] Esq Thomas Lloyd Esq

Register of S' Asaph John Lloyd [of] Pengwem Esq Thomas Edwards of Brinford Esq John Whitall Esq

Humphrey Lloyd Esq Roger Davies of Dungrey Esq Edward Parry of Perthymaen Gen? Thomas Pyerce of

Gwernigron Gen? Edward Lewis of Soughton Gen? Robert Foulkes Gen? John Wynne of Lees Wood Gen?

Thomas Hanmer of Maesgwaeold Gen? John Wynne of Tower Esq Samuel Moston Gen? Thomas Jones Gen?
Roger Jones Gen? John Williams of Camethwen Gen? Humphrey Jones Esq John Lloyd of Downing Gen?

Eubule Wynne Gen? Captain David Eyton Thomas Williams of Brankyd Gen? William Butler Gen? John Lloyd

of Rhydorddwy Gen? Thomas Edwards Gen? Thomas Moreton Gen? William Robinson Esq Joshua [Disbury*] Esq

Peter Ellis Esq Edward Griffith Gen? Thomas (’) Lewis Gen? Thomas Jones Gen? Ambrose Thelwall Esq

Thomas Humphreys Gen? Evan Lloyd Esq Robert Brookes Gen? Thomas Hughes Gen? Robert Mathews of

Erbistock Thomas Salusbury of Erbistock Thomas Whitley junior Esq George Williams Gen? Peirce Mathews

Gen? Richard Davies Clerk Rice Jones Rector of Bangor John Shore Rector of Worthenbury William Ball Clerk

Richard Edwards Clerk Christopher Brayne Clerk Edward Parry of Merdn Gen? Evans Jones Gen? Owen

[Cotymore'] Gen?

For the County of Glamorgan

The Honourable Thomas Viscount Windsor of the Kbgdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Mansell

Baronet Sir Edward Stradling Sir John Aubrey Sir Edmond Thomas Baronets John Morgan of Tredegar John Morgan

*«wir Thomas Lewis Richard Jenkins Richard Seys Francis Windham Philipp Herbert Charla [Burton’] Robert Jones

'interlined on the Roll. • Gefn 0. i John Wynn of Copperleny Esq 0. & King’s Pfinteri Copy. • Pyrnmoek O.
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Richard Came Francis Gw^ Oliver S' Johns William Mathew of Aberaman Philip Basset Edward Turbevill Ed
Mansell Samuel Edwin Griffith Rice Thomas Thomas Gabriel Llewis William Aubrey George Howell setiior R'
Herbert Esquires Edward Came of Nash William' Dawkins Lewis Thomas Thomas Popkins Roger Powell A "'h

Powell John Bennett Alexander Trotter George Howells junior Esquires James Harris Philip Madocks William
Francis Davies William Hopkins William Collins Clerks Jeremy Dawkins James Alien Thomas Edwards of o
IjEdward Evans Edward Thomas of Ogmore’] Thomas Powell William Morgan senior William Gwyn John
Philip Williams Miles Bassett Hopkin Thomas John Thomas Richard Savours Jervase Powell Robert Tbo

***

Bagland Gentlemen Richard Williams Leyson Lewelyn Richard 'niomas Edward Jenkins Edward Deer Roberr^
Morgan Morgan Evan Thomas William Moi^ of Lantrissent William Savours John Watkins Gen? The Ba^
of Cardiff for the Time being William Jones senior Alexander Purcell Thomas Williams Emanuel Miles John At^
Christopher Mathew Aldermen William Richards William Lambert William Jones junior The Bayliffes of Cow^y
and the Portreeves of Swansey Neath and Lantrissent for the Time being ^

For the County of Merioneth

The Right Honourable Peregrine Lord Willoughby Son and Heir Apparent to the Marquisse of Lindsey Sir Job,Wynn Sir Richard Middleton Sir Griffith Williams Sir William Williams Baronets William Owens Roger Salusb
Edward Vaughan William Pugh John Pugh Francis Herbert Richard Owen Lewis Owen Vincent Corbett John TLlt^
Lewis Price Roger Price John Nunny Thomas Price David Lloyd John Vaughan of Kefu-Bodig John Vaug^i
Crer.Gay Owen Wynn John Wynn John Lloyd of Rhiwedge William Wynn Morris Williams Edward Holiai^
Thomas Price of Eascaer-Wethan Simon Lloyd Richard Vaughan Evan Wynn William Anwill Roderick IJoiJ
Rowland Price WilUam Wynn Esquires Ellis Wynn Edward Humphreys [Richard Johnson Evan Humphreys'] CI^
Hugh Hughes of Gwercias Anthony Thomas John Vaughan William Humphrey John Lloyd of Rhagat John Llovd
of Rilan Thomas Lloyd of Tyvas Hugh Hughes of Brynoden Anthony Poole Robert Wynn Hugh Owen' E^d
Price Robert Nanney Griffith Robertf David WilLams Owen Rowland Rees Hughes Robert Jones Richard David
Edward Wynn of Llangowen Hugh Humphreys John Evans Kufcy John Williams William Rowland Edward Wynn
of Maltwyd William Anwill of Llandeckwyn Clerk Robert Meiricfc Esq^ Evan Evans John Humphreys Robert Dans
of [oD] Nanterh^d Thomas Mirrick John Ellis Rowland Ellis Robert Humphreys David Lloyd Garth Robert Lloyd
Robert Owens Griffith Lloyd Griffith Parry Edward Owens John Pugh Robert Nanney Foulke Jones Willum
WQliams Humphrey Jones Evan Ellis Powell William Roberts

For the County of Montgomery

Sir Joseph Jekyl! Cheif Justice of Chester Sir Vaughan Price Sir Charles Lloyd Sir Charles Hotham [Sir Richard
Middleton Sir'] Wiliam Williams Sir Edward Leighton Baronetts William Pugh of Matharen John Kynnastt®
Francis Herbert Edward Vaughan John Pugh Lewis Price John Blaney Alhaluston Owen Lloyd Edwards Isaac
Clopton Arthur Deveraux Richard Mytton John Herbert Edward Glynn Gabriel Wynn William Eyton David Lloyd
Daniel Whittingham Edward Stedman Evan Jones of Llanlothian Charles Mason Thomas Lloyd of Llanharon Thomaf
Lloyd of Trowscoad Arthur Weaver Edward Owen Llumley Williams Thomas Owen of Llanloeth Thomas Owen
junior Thomas Severoe Price Clune Adam Price John Read John Lloyd of Fynant Richard Owen of Glynne John
Williams Henry Biggs George Deveraux Edward Noell Price Deveraux Price Hughes Esquires Gilbert Jones John
Griffith [Esquires'] Richard Rock Richard Rock junior John Bright John Thomas Roger Trevor Roger Trevor
junior Thomas Owen of Llanvillings Robert Ingram Brochwelt Griffiths Brochwell Wynne John Lloyd of Eynant
Edmond Price of Gwmley Baggott Read Edward Morris Thomas Hodson John Vaughan John Davies William Evans
Gentlemen Morgan Edwards Esq, David Meredith Richard Wilson Edward Price Edward Evans Richard Glynn Esq
Richard Bowen William Davies John Lloyd Esq, John Middleton Evan Jones John Pugh of Kerry Lewis Williams
Robert Davies of Maesmawr Mathew Mathews Peter Griffiths Richard Price of Bettus Thomas Bises Georee
Robinson Edward Lloyd of Talgarth John Jones of GUnogg Gentlemen Rees Jones of Guestyd John Pri^ RaocWI
Owen William Perce William Owen of Bettus Arthur Williams Esquire Thomas Clune Esq, Jenkin Llovd Esq
Charles [Hunmef] Est^^ Robert Phillips G^tleman Humphrey Jones Gen? Edward Mathews Gen? Evan Gwyna
Gen? Hugh Bowen Gent John Willia^ Gen? John Thomas Gen? David Thomas Gen? John Jones of CumlanhiUtm
Gen? John Hughes of Pinnarth Gen? John Mostyn John Edwards William Davies David Davies John Harding
Robert Nightingale Evan ap Richards Clerks David Maurice of Pen y Lont Esq, Rees Williams of Kyttin Gen? Hugh
Davis of Disserth Thomas Gwynne and Thomas Powell Gen? Andrew David Esq, Roger Mostyn Esq, John CalcoH
Gen? Thomas Lloyd of Domyth Gen? John Meredith of Llanwythelan Gen?

For the County of Pembroke

Sir John Packington Sir John Phillips Sir Thomas Stepney Sir Arthur Owen Sit George Barlow Baronets Sir

Richard Walter Sir William Lewis Knights Mr Serjeant 'Whitaker Mr Serjeant Webb Essex Meyrick Wirriott Owen
John Barlow John Laugharne John Barlow John Meyrick Lewis [Wonan“] William Scourfield Charles Owen Willia™
Barlow Charles Phillips George Carew John Edwards Ihomas Ferrers Hugh Bowen John Bowen Henry WalterW liM Warren George Owen George Meare William Meare William Skyrme George Lloyd William Allen Lewis
Vaug an Julius Deeds Thomas Lloyd William Ford Gilbert Campbell the Precentor and Canons of S' Davids John
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Svmmonds Jobu Vaugban Thomas Knolls John Lort George Lort Lewis Powell Owen Edwards Mark Roach George

John Laughame
of Pontvane William Lewis David Parry WilUam Phillips Richard Cuoy James PhiUips of

Kmamancloyd Edward Phillips of the same Wiliam Laugharne Lewis Mathias John David John Lewis John Rixon

uires Thomas Davis of Kovnagorras Thomas Owen of Gloqe James Harryes James Phillips senior James Phillip,

•uidor John Warren Thomas Bowen William Bowen Mathew Bowen William Bowen Thomas Bowen Thomas

'iugharne John Rckton George Roach Thomas Skyime Francis Meyrick John Bateman William Bateman William

jjavis of Washfield George Lucy George Lewis Francis Edwards William Jones of Cremina Richard Sparkes David

Allen Joseph Allen William Allen junior John Allen William Holcomb John Ford John Tucker John [Roch']

Richard Rowe John Higgon Chancey Davids PhilUp Mathias Thomas Vaughan Reynold Lewis [Roger Lewis’]

Nicholas Holland John Childs Thomas Davids John Scourfeild William Lloyd Frands Meare John Vaughan of

Trevervin TTioraas Foyer Lawrence Colby Gentlemen Roger Lloyd Thomas Davies Rice Howell Morgan Griffiths

Joshua Powell John Griffiths John Howell Hugh Cunningham Peter Lewis Owen Jones Stephen Lewis John Harris

Henry Bowen John Bolton Atkin Williams David Lewis Arthur Laughame Clerks The Mayor and Aldermen of

Pembroke The Mayor and Aldermen of Tenby for the Time being

For the County of Radnor

The Right Honourable Robert Harley Esq^ Chancellor of the Exchequer The Right Honourable Thomas Lord

Conningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland Sir Thomas Morgan Sir William Fowler Baronets Sir Edward Williams Sir

Lacon William Child Sir William Llewis Knights Charles Walcott Edward Harley Edward Lewis of Monaughty

Hiomas Lewis of Harpton Charles Lewis Henry Cornwall Humphry Howorth Littleton Powell Robert Cutler

Marmaduke Gwynn Morgan Vaughan Adam Price Nicholas Taylor Henry Gorges John Jeffreys Richard Fowler

Lewis Lloyd William Brewster Richard Wadely Robert Lewis John Walsham Peter Rickards Acton Baldwin

Thomas Harley David Morgan Robert Lucy Andrew Davies Lemuell Lloyd Thomas Howorth Hugh Gough
Richard Chace John Davies of Coidglasson Herbert Weston David Powell John Davies of Lothryd Joseph Holl

Charles Hanmer William Chamberlain and Thomas Davies Coroners [Esquire’] Thomas Davies of Comytoyther
Nehemiah Keuleby Jonas Stephens Henry Bull Thomas Powell Henry Phillips Griffith Paine Walter Price John
Whimey Thomas Owen James Bonn John Clark John Watkins of Aberdow Walter Griffiths Henry Winter
Thomas Price John Price The Bayliffe of Radnor for the Time being The Honourable Robert Price Esq^ One
of the Barons of Her Majesties Court of Excheqj Recorder of Radnor Henry Vaughan Esq> Hugh Stephens Herbert
Weston Samuel Tonman Henry Bull Joseph Hull Griffith Paine David Powell Jonas Stephens Phillip Taylor John
Powell David Morgan Charles Lewis Es% Edward Fowler Thomas Holland Herbert Rick^ds John Rickards Samuel
Selby Walter Whitney Prince Lewis Nathaniel Powell Roger Tonman William Phillips of Cabalva Gentlemen

For the Town and County of the Towne of Haverford West

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriff for the lime bemg Sir John Packington Sir John Phillipps Sir Thomas Stepney
Sir Arthur Owen Sir George Barlow Baronets Wyrriott Owen John Barlow John Laugharne John Barlow John
Meyrick Charles Phillips William Scourfeild George Owen [Esq^^’] Thomas Dands John Pember William Jones
Clerks Richard Sparks Nicholas Holland Owen Phillips Charles Davids Richard Wright William Bowen Junior
William Alloway John Laugharne Thomas Parr John Phillips Henry Milton Gentlemen

Which said Commissioners shall put in Execution this present Aa and the Powers therein contaned within and
for the same Countyes Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinq^ Ports Towns and Places respectively

And be it further enacted and declared That the severall Commisaoners aforesaid shall meet together at the
most usuall and comon Place of Meeting within each of the said Coimtyes Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns
and Places respectively within England Wales and Berwick for which they are appointed Commissioners as aforesaid on
or before the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand seven hundred and eleven and shall meet afterwards in like Manner
as often as it shall be necessary for the putting so much of this Act in Execution as is hereby committed to
their Care and Charge And the said Comisaoners or so many of them as shall be present at such Generali
Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorised and required to put so much as aforesaid
of this present Act in Execution And shall ascertain and set downe in Wridng the severall Proportions which
ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lath Wapentake [Rape'] Ward or other Division respectively within
England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raising and making up the whole Sum before by
this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which they are hereby appointed Commissioners
»«ording to the Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively by Act of
Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Teare of the Rrigne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen
Wary of blessed Memory intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound
for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France And shall alsoe if they see Cause [sub']divide and
distribute themselves and the other Comissionere not then present into lesse Numbers so as Three or more of
•he said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or
other Division as may best conduce to the carrying on Her Majesties Service hereby required nevertheles not

m restrain the said Commissioners or any of them from acting as Comisdoners in any other Part of
*‘*® (*) or Place for which they are appointed

VIH.
Cotnmiuionere to

meet on or before

the loth of April
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A Certificate of the

for the CoUectora.

zniEg£l^!

Duplicalca thereof

A Duplicate in

Parchmeut
delivered to
Receiver Geoeral;

And for the more effectuall Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Comisaoners at g

oera to Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and sett down in Writing who and wiT
Number of the said Comissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deUver u

ieocral. Copies of such Writings to the Reedver General to be appointed by Her Ma"' or in pursuance of Her Directi^
to the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act required And^
said Commisaoners within the severaU Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Diviaons in Enol a
Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or more of them are hereby authorised and required to causf^^
severall Proportions charged on the respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divlaoag

*

ito be aforesaid for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lat^
Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and within [all and'] every Parish and Place therein according to the best

°PwM(u
Judgments and Discretions And for that End (*) Purpose to direct their severall or joynt Precept or Precept.
Inhabitants High Constables Baiiifts and other Officers or Ministers and such Number of then,

as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them
to

appeare before the said Comissioners at such Place and Time not exceeding Eight Daies after the Date of
Precept as they shall appoint And at such their Appearances the said Comissioners or such of them as shall bj

I give then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the severall Rates Duties and Charges in this Aj,
mentioned and also openly declare the Effect of their Charge to them and how and b what Manner they should
or ought to make their said Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Act accordim,

KDtiDg to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bailiffs Officer or Minister or
toKrve,

Inhabitants to whome any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselvs without lawfull Excuse to be made out
tfj, nor by the Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses which Oath the said Comissioners or any Two or more of

them are hereby impowred to administer or if any Officer or Person appearmg shall refuse to serve then every
such Officer or Person so making Default or refusing to serve shall for every such De&ult or Refusall forfdt and
loose to Her Majesty such Sum or Sums of Mony as the said Comis-tioners or so many of them as shall be
present [or the major Part of them being present'] shall thmk fitt not exceedmg the Sum of Five Pounds nor lets*

,b.Two than Forty Shillmgs And at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Comissioners shall take Care that

A.-
Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish
Townshipp or Place withb the respective Divisions thereby appobting and requiring them to be Assessors of all

.to be and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And shall thcrem also appomt and prefix a certeae

,d.
for the said Assessors to appeare before them and to bring in their Assessments b Writing

Which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse the full
Sum given them m Charge respectively upon all Ready Mony Debts Personall Estates Offices Imployments
Annuiues and Pensions chargeable as aforesaid accordbg to this Act and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Mannors
Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limitts Circuits and Bounds of the
respective Parishes or Places for which they shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid And shall bring with them at
the tune time and Place so as aforesaid prefixt for their Appearance a Cemficate b Writing of the said Assessment
And shall then also retome the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons livmg withb the Lbiits and
Bounds of those Parishes Townshipps Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be
Collectors of the Monies which shall be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for

whose paymg b to the Receiver Generali or his Deputy b Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they
shall be chargeable withall the Parish or Place whereb they are so iraployed shall be answerable And if any
Assessor so appointed or to be appobted shaft neglea or refijse to serve or shaft make Default at the Time
appobted for his Appearance not having a lawful! Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible
Witnesses which Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer or shall
not performe his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusal or Default forfeit and loose to
Hot Maj^ty such Sum as the Comissioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them
shall thmk fitt not exceeding the Sum of Forty Pounds to he levyed by Distresse and Sale of the Offendeis
Goods and ChatteUs m [such*] Manner as by this Act is appobted for levybg the severall Rates and Assessments
berem mennoned m ^ ctf Neglect or Refusall of Payment and to be chatged upon the respective Received
Generali together with the said Rates and Assessements

Ahd for completing the whole Sum charged to be raised b England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as

aforesaid and to the End the aforesaid Sums charged upon the severall and respective Countyes Ridbgs Cities

Boroughs Towns and Places for or towards the same may be duly collected and true Accounts thereof mad*
the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver One Coppy of their respective Assessments feiriy written and
subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners withb the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the said

Commissioners or any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to dgn and seal Two Duplicates
of the said Assessments and One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and
responsible Persons to be Collectors which the said Comissioners are hereby authorised to nombate and appoint
for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment papble as aforesaid
so as the said severall Sums may be paid to the Receivers Generali at the respecrive Times hereby limited And
the said Commissioners are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate b
Parchment under thew Hands and Seales feirly written contabbg the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or

’ and 0. * Petty Constables 0. fit King's Primer'sCopy. ‘ interlined on the Roll. > like 0.
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Place uaio the
Receiver Generali of each County Riding City Borough Town or Place respectively in England

Wales and Barwick upon Tweed or hit Deputy and shall transmit or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule and One u, the

or Duplicate into the Queens Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer And this the sdd Commisaoners shall

cause to he don upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven or within itn.’oraoD.yi

Twenty Uaie*
Appeals to them being first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his

Deputy shall give to the Person who brmgs the ame a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten lUceipw eratU.

Pounds 10 be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable
Peoalty of rfio.

ASD be it Biacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforesaid

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so l«Tifdon*the Paniei

assessed and charged according to the Intent and Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required

,0 demand all and every Sum and Sums of Mony which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parlies

th«iselves as the same shall become due if they can be found or els at the Place of their last Abode or upon

ibe Premisses charged with the Assessment And the said severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies

so charged for Her Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers to be paid to

Generali or thdr Deputies all and every the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or

reedved at such Time or Times Place or Places as the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall

appoint and so as the whole Sums due for each quarterly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said that each quanwiy

Collectors to the Receivers [Generali'] or their Deputies respectively upon the Dales and at the Times by this Act

appointed for the Payment thereof

And be it further enacted [& declared'] [and'] by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the said Collectors

within their respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duly paid to the Receiver collected tv b«

Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed imder his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the Hand S^e'tal

and Seal of the re^reedve Receivers Generali shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of them and

within the respective Divisions or Hundreds aforesaid within Ten Dates after [the next Generali Meeting & so from ^^saioMraNwkT
time to time within Ten Daies after '] every Death or Removal! of any Deputy if any such should happen And Receiter General i

the Receipt of such Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputyes or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance lo'SBKtorr'^^
shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every

[such'] Collector And the perriculer Ctdlectots aforesaid are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums so

received by them unto the said Receivers Generali or their Deputy or Deputies for the Paymeut whereof the said Co)lKto» not

Collectors shall not be obliged to travell above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of their Inhabitations
^boTl'” 'm>

And be it further enacted That the Sum of Four hundred ninety right thousand nine hundred sixty two Pounds XIV.

Fifteen Shillingf One Penny and Three Eighth Parts of a Penny for the First quarterly Payment of the said Assessments

for England Wales [Wales’] and Berwick upon Tweed shall be collected levied and paid unto the Receivers General! Payment

of the said severall Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appointed as aforesaid on or before the Jive Re«iTn»^b^
and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight

thousand nine hundred axty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings One Penny and Three Eighth Parts of a Penny for the

Second Payment of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One S«c«id, J9U1 Sept,

thousand seven hundred and eleven and the Sura of Four hundred ninety eight thousand nine hundred sixty two
Pounds Fifteen Shillings One Penny and Three Eighths of a Penny for the Third of the said quarterly Payments Third jythDee
on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the Sum of
Four hundred nmety right thousand nine hundred sixty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings One Penny and Three
Eighths of a Penny for the Fourth and last of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Fourth, lytbMarch
Day of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve in full of the srid Sum of One million nine hundred '7'*-

ninety five thousand right hundred fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Halfe penny

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Recrivec Generali in England Wales and
.

XV.
Berwick upon Tweed from time to time within the Space of One Month next after he shall have recrived the vri'bTTTMoot^
fill! Sum [that'] shall be charged on any Hundred or Division for each perticuler Payment that is to be made to

such Receiver Generali by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commisrioners as shall act in such Hundred or wgi4“wcS-'
Division a Receipt under his Hand and Seale acknowledging the Receipt of the full Sura charged upon such *

Hundred or Diviaon for such particular Payments [which Recript shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or wbichibaUbeafoll
Diviaon for such perticuler Paym"] against Her Majesty Her Hrires and Successors which said Receivers Generali ^sebarge for »ucb

are hereby required forthwith or at farthest within Twenty Dayes after the Receipt of any Mony of the Taxes KM^er Georral
Of Duties by this Act granted to transmitt or cause to be paid the Monies by them received into the Recript “ithimoDayi to

'7f Her Majesties Exchequer And the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury K!lc^l"^°er'

for the Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver Generali of each County Ridmg City and AUowanw to

Towne respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for bk Paines not exceeding Two Pence
Denecal.

® the Pound for so much as hee shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accounts

Amd be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the aforesaid Rates XVI.

Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums

' imeilined on the Roll. • 0 . omiie.
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charged upon ihe Parish or Place for which they shall be appointed Collectors by virtue of this Act shall up®,
Collecdon of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before

appointjj

have and receive for their Paines in collecting and paying the Money Three Pence in the Pound which the ajjj

Collectors are impowred to detdne out of the last Payment of the Money of their severall and respective quarteii

Payments And the said Receiver Generali upon the Receipt of the whole Assessm" of the County

City or Towne for which he is appointed Receiver Generali m case he shall have received the severall BupUcj,^
of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicates shall be retomed to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer
of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be givQj

in that Bchalfe by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Halfe pence in the Pound and
no more for the Commissioners Clerks for thdr Paines in feir Writing the Assessm“ Duplicates and Copies here®

beforg directed and for all Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereunto.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money
whereat he she or they shall be rated and assessed in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by this Act upon Demand
by the said Collectors of that Place according to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by the saij

Comtnis^oners that then and in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawfull to and for tbs

said Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum assessed by Diso^
and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Person so refusing or neglecting to pay or distraine upon the Messuag®

Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattels

then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of Four Daies at the Costs and Charge*

of the Owners And if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money so rated or assessed within the

said Space of Four Daies then the £saide‘] Distress to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the

same shall be taken or other suffidem Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment of the said Money
and the Overplus combg by such Sale (if any be over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping

the said Distress) to be imediately retomed to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawfull to breake

open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the

said Commissioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goods are cdling to their Asasrance

the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where any

Refusail Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding and assisting

in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at their Perills And if any Question or Difference shall

happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determined by the said Comissioners or any Two
or more of them

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid shall

neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Assessment by the Space of Ten Daies after Demand as aforesaid ot

convey any his her or their Goods or other Personal! Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be

levyed according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commissioners aforesaid for any City

County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to comitt such Person or Persons

(except a Peer or Peeress of Great Britain) to the Comon Goal there to remaine without Bail or Mainprize untill

Payment be made of the Mony assessed and the Chaiges for bringing in of the same be paid and no longer

And the several! and respective Tennant and Tennants of all Houses Lands Tenement^ and Hereditaments in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and authorized

to pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenmients and Hereditaments

and to deduct out of the [Rate'] so much of [the said'] Rate as in respect of the said Rems of any such Houses
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear And the said Landlords
both mediate and imediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such Deductitajs

and Payments upon Reedpt of the Residue of thrir Rents

And be it enacted and declared That every Tennant paying the said jVssessment or Assessments last mentioned

shall be acquitted and discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment or Assessmentf shall amount unto

as if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whome his Rent should have [have^] been due

and paiable And if any Diffence shall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said severall Comissioners or any Two or more of them in that

severall Divisions shall have and have hereby Power to settle the tame as they shall think fitt And if any Person

or Persons shall find himselfe herself or themsefves aggreived in that the said Assessors have overrated him or them

and in Six Daies after the Demand made of the Sum so assessed on him or them do by himselfe herself o'

themselvs or by his her or their Stewards or Bayliffs complain to Three or more of the CGmissioners whereof

Two of the Comisrioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessments to be of that Number the said

Comisaoners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power within Twenty Daies after such

Complaint made as aforesaid to releive such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other Person

or Persons as they shall see Cause and such [Appeal'] once heard and determined shall be finall without any fiulhet

Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever

And in case the Proportions set by this Act upon aU and every the lepective Counties Ridings Cities Towns
and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall not -be fully assessed levyed and paid according to

Roll. Rent 0. Appeals 0 .
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the true Meani”? thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not or

hein of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected

f
iT ijvyed or that through any Wilfulnes Negligence Mistake or Accident the sad Assessment charged on each ecu

County Riding City Towne or Place as aforesaid by virtue of this Act happens not to be [paid to*] the Recdver

Generali his Deputy or Deputies as in this Act is directed that then in all and every such Case and Cases the

sereiall and respective Comissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby

authorised and required to assesse or reassesse or cause to be assessed or reassessed levied and paid all and every

such Sum and Sums of Mony upon the respective Diviaons & Hundreds wherein such Deficiency shall happen

or Parishes theran as to the said Comissioners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to cause

the first Assessment [hereby*] required to be made shall seem most agieable to Equity and Justice the said new

Assessment to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by such Means as in this Act for this Assessment

is declared and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to performe his or their Duty in the [due & *] speedy Execution icc

of this present Act the said respective Comissioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to Pr

impose on such Person t5r Persons so refuang or neglecting hia or their Dutyes such Fme or Fines as by

them shall be thought fitt so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be

taken of or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commisaoners who imposed the same but N'

shall be levyed by Warrant under the Hands and Seales of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them c,

by Distresse and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders
; and in Default of Goods and Chalteils the an

Offender to be committed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or
j,

more of them to Prison there to remaine till Payment of the said Fine And all Fines to be imposed by virtue an

of this Act in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Reedvors Generali and by ?

them into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and shall be mcerted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly B

written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer as hforesaid that the same may be thereby

knowne and charged in his Account

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall be by virtue of this Act
^

appointed for the Receipt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed in England Wales or Berwick tl

upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay any Siim or Sums of Money which shall be by him or them received

as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall detaine in his or their Hands any Money ai

reedved by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Commissioners

of each County Riding City or Towne respectively or any Two or more of them in thdt respective Divisions are

hereby authorized and impowred to imprison the Person and sdze and secure the Estate as well Freehold as

Coppyhold and all other Estate both Reall and Pctsonall of such Collector to him belonging or which shall discend

or come into the Hands or Possession of his Heirs Executors or Administrators wherever the same can be

discovered and found And the said Comissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector or C

Collectors shall be and are hereby impowred to appoint a Time for the Generali Meeting of the said
°

Comisaoners for such County Riding City Town and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of

the Place where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Dayes at least before such Generali Meeting and the

Commissioners present at such Generali Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Monies detained by any

such Collector or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions of this Act

shall and are hereby impowred and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the i

Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the Receiver
'

Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sum which shall be deteined in the Hands of such

Collector or Collectors their Hdres Executors and Administrators respectively

And it is hereby funher enacted and declared That at the ExpiratioD of the respective Times in this Act
^

prescribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon ,

Tweed the sevetall and respective Commissioners or any Two or more of them [wherein’] thdr Division or Hundred
]

shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred .

Parish and Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Payment of the perticular Sum
and Sums of Money charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the

due Rctome of the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers Generali their Deputy or Deputyes of the said

County Riding City Town and Place respectively and by such Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties i

Exchequer to the End there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this

Att to be assessed and paid nor any Arreares remaineing chargeable upon any of the said Countyes Ridings Cities

Towns and Places respectively And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two
or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levyed and paid according

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Ann it is hereby enacted and declared ITiat in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessments
^

ot the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any of the Commissioners before by this Act a
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nor Corporation

of Clergymen's

appointed that the Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdrj*

at the "nine of the Debate of any such Controversie untill it be determined by the rest of the Commissioiieji

And in Default thereof that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impos*
such Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fill upon such Commissioner so lefuseing to widraw not exceedia
the Sum of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levyed and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virti^
of thb Act are to be levyed and paid And all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any

Rates Duties or Assessments in England AVales and Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof shall be heifd
and finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof
made to them by any Person or Persons thereby greived without further Trouble or Suit in Law

And be it further enacted and declared That no privilidged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within
the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted from
the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee Farme-Rents and all other Retus
Payments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issutdng out of ot payable for any Lands shall be liable towards
the Paym' of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levyed and all the Tennants are hereby directed and
authorized to pay them .proportionably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and directed

and all such Tennants shall be hereby saved and kept harmles by the Authority of this Act from any further

Payment of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities [to any Person or Persons

to whome any such Rent Ren? Sums of Mony or Anuides'] as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents

and Purposes whatsoever as folly and amply as if they had paid the same co any Person or Persons to whome the

same is or are reserved or become due

Provided That nothing in tWs Act conteined shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporatioa

of the Governors of the Charity for the Rekife of the poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the Coll^
of Bromley or any Hospitall in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of the Sites of the

said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Boihiings within the Walls or Limits of the said Colleges Halls

or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow Schollar or Exhibirioner of any such College or Hall or any Reader Officer

or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schools b England Wales
or Berwick upon Tweed for or m respect of any Stipends Wages Rems Profitt* or Exhibitions whatsoever ariang
or growbg due [due‘] to them b respect of the said severall Places and Imployments in the said Universiriea Colleges
or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March
One thousand six hundred ninety and three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall in England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed or to Christs Hospitall Sabt Bartholomew Bridewell Saint Thomas and Bethlehem Hospitall in

the aty of London and Borough of Southwarke or any of them or to the said Corporation of the Governors of the
Charity for the Releifo of the poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall

extend to charge any other Hospitalls or Alms-houses b England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or b respect

[only'] of any Rents and Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand
ax hundred nbety and three were payable to the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses bebg to be received and disbursed

for the imediate Use and Relelfe of the Poor b the said Hospitalls and Alms-liouses onely

Provided That no Tennants rhat hold and enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said

Corporation or any of the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses do claime or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage
by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as

they are yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and paiable to the said Corporation or to the said

Hospitalls or Alms houses to be received and disbursed for the imediate Support and Releife of the Poor of the

said Hospitalls [and Alms-houses']

cli&cllargrd. wh

Provided [alwaics'] That nothbg in this Act contrined shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tennant
of any of the Houses or Lands belongbg to the said Colleges Halls Hospitalls Alms-houses or Schools or any of

them who by their I^s or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge ail Rates Taxes
and ImposicSns whatsoever but that they and every of (’) shall be rated and pay all sucli Rates Taxes and
ImpoacSns Any thing b this Act contabed to the contrary notwithstanding

&C. DO

xemptedbf Nam

An-d in case any Questiwi hath been or shall be made how (an any Lands or Tenements belongbg to any
Hospitall or Alms house b England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not exempted by Name out of this Act
ought to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax Be it enacted and declared That the same shall be determined
by the said CommissiooerB or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commissioners who rigned or allowed
such Assessment bebg of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Dales by them appomted for

the hearmg and deteimbmg of Appeals whose Determination b such Case shall be finall

tllHo^T^'UDde.
and « « hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospital

;c.a«»dbySut.’ ^ f
“ “''ed to any charitable or pious Use as were assessed b the Fourth Year of the Reign o(

^br“hU Act.

““ Majesties Kbg William and Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged

rllned uu the Roll.
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ds the Faytn®’*
present Aid and that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents

*°hj^ever then belonging to any Hospitail or Almshouses [shall be']]setled to any charitable or pious Uses as aforesaid

shall be charge<l taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act towards the said Sum to be raised in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

^}jD it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies

^ho audit or receive any Fee Farme Rents or other Cheif Rents arising in England Wales or Berwick upon

•pweed due to Her Majesty or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or vnder the

Crowne shall allow Four Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser

Sum to the Party or Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twenty

Pounds to the Party graved to be recovered by Action of Debt or vpon the Case together with full CoKs of

Suit any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding And if any such Auditor

of the Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or any Deputy or any other Person acting for or on

the Behalfe of any such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tennant

or other Person or make any such Tennant or other Person or his or their Estate liable to any Distresse

Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of

this Act ought to be allowed after the smd Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay

to allow and finally discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be allowed or

discharged that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such

Auditor shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to the Party graved to be recovered as aforesaid and

shall be also incapable to enjoy his Office (’) or any Office or Place of Trust or Profit under Her

Maje«y

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee Farme Rents for which a Deduction or

Allowance after the Rata of [Five’] Shillings in the Pound is mtended to be made by this present Act are such

Fee Farme Rents onely as are answearable to Her Majesty or have been purchased from the Crowne by virtue of

Two Acts of Parliam' made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Tears of the Ragne of the late

King Charles the Second for and concerning the Sale of Fee Farme Rents or one of them or otherwise And
which were not on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand [seven*] hundred ninety and

riiree payable to any College Hospitall Reader in either Univerrity or other Person or Persons before exempted

by this Act and the Owners and Receivers of such Fee Farm Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment

of such Rents to allow Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rents and so in proportion for any

greater or lesser Sum to the Party or Partys paying the same Any thing in (his Act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Ahd be it enacted That the Officers in the Receipt of Her Majesties said Exchequer and in ocher the publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver [grads’] true Lists or Accounts of all

Penrions Annuities Stipends or other annuall Payments and of .all Fees Salaries and other Allowances payable at

the said Receipt or in the said publick [Office*] to any Comisaoner or Commissioners Officer or Officers for the

Execution of this Act and for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the mme And that in

ail Cases where any Penaons Anuides Stipends or other anuall Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other

Allowances or Profitts charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Household or out of any other publick Office or by any Her Ma““ Receivers or Paymasters in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged

for or in respect of such Annuities Pensions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may in

case of Non payment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall be paid

upon such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts or for Arreares thereof and be

applied to the Satisfaction of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in

the said Exchequer and other the publick Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accounts of all Monies stopt and

(upon Request) shall give Copies of such Accounts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective

Parishes or Places where the said Monies are assessed by this Act

Provided That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate

of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Watdf therein and

hath any Goods Wares [or’] Merchandizes in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that then

such Person shall be taxed charged and assessed for such his Goods and Merchandizes in the [said’] Parish or Ward
where he dwelleth and not elsewhere within the said City or Town Corporate

Provided nevertheles That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatement of

•he full Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed collected levyed and paid but that the same be fully assessed

l*^ed collected and paid in the severall and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales
®d Berwick upon Tweed in such Manner and Forme and to such Uses as heron is before mentioned and

declared
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pRovrDBD That nothing in this Act contained shall be

Contracts Corenants or Agreements whatsoever between La

Payment of Taxes and Assessments in England Wales or

to the contrary notwithstanding

construed to alter change determine or make v<ad on
mdlord and Tennant or any other Persons touchbg

()^
Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein before

contained

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding
j];

Obstructions and Delayes in [asking'] and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed up«i „
Manners Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allotmetitt

which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapenok
Constablewick Division Place and Allotment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as the same have
been heretofore usually assessed in and not elswbere

Provided nevertles That the Hundred of West Barnefield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of
Alesfbrd in the County of Kent may for the future (if the Coraissioners think fitt be rated and assessed b
the Lathe of Stray in the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Hundred of Blackheath

in the County of Kent as likewise may the Tyrhing of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed m
Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythings of Charibury Fallar and Fmstock in the Hundred of

Chadlington in the said County as also the whole Towne and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the

Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same

was assessed to the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary as also the Profits of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre in the West-Riding of the

County of York shall be assessed and paid One Moiety thereof at the Town of Wakefield and the other Moyetj
thereof at the Towne of Leeds and not elswhere

Ako be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any [Acc6n‘] Plaint Suit or InfbtmacSn shall be

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall doe in pursuance or Execution
of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever
shall and may plead the Generali Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joyned may give this Act and the Spedall
Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiffe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or
suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict passe against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they
shall have the like Remedy as in Case where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

Provided alwaies and bo it further enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or
Constablewick in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be unoccupied and no Distresse can be found on
the same by reason whereof the said Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax
assessed upon such Lands lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawfull at any Time after for the

CoUectors Constables or Tythingmen of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and
dlstrdne upon the said Lands or Houses when there shall be any Distresse thereupon to be found and the

Distresse and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Daies by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse

to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distresse And the said Collector Constable or

Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money saised by the said Distresse and Sale proportionably to the

Parties who contributed to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where any Woodlands in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed
shall be assessed and no Distress can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for any
Collector Constable Hcadborough or Tythingman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of
the ComisBioners of that Hundred or Division at seasonable Times of the Tear to curt and sell to any Person
or Persons so much of the Wood growing in the said Wood Lands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the

Assessement or Assessments so behind and unpaid and the Chaige incident thereunto and that it shall and may be

lawfull for the Person or Persons and hU and their Asagnes to whome such Wood shall be sold to fell cult down
dispose and carry away the same to his owne Use rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner Any Law
to the contrary nottvithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessm' shall be charged or lad upon
any Tythes Tolls Profitts of Marketts Fairs or Fishery or any other Annoall Profitts in England Wales or Berwick
upon Tweed not destrdnablc in case the same shall not be paid within Six Daies after such Assessment so charged

or laid and demanded that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Collector Constable or other OfBcet

thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Commisrioners authorized
by this Act to seize take and sell so much of the smd Tythes Tolls and other Profitts so charged as shall be

sufficient for the levying the said Tax or Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non payment thereof

rendring the Overplus to the Owner if (any be)

And for the better preventing such unjust Veitations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be
appointed Receivers Generali of any the Sums of Money granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales and

' interlined on Roll.
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Berwick upon Tweed and to the Intent the said Recrivors Generali may retume a true Account into Her Majesties

Court of E:tch®‘l“®^
Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them thar and every

of their Depo*?
Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Recavers

G erall shall retorn or certifie into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and unpaid

after the same have been received ather by such Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them

*
shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be sett insup in the said Court for any Sum or Sums of

Money that have been so received that then every such Receiver Generali shall be liable to pay to every Person

or Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Returne or setting insuper

Treble the Damage that shall be thereby occadoned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

[[I which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance and shall

also forfeit to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Summ that shall be so unjustly certified or returned

or caused to be set insup

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comraisaoners that shall be within any County

City or Place within the respective Liroitts of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or the major Pan of them

shall tax and assesse every Assessor within thdr Division for all and singuler the Matters and Things for which

by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and all Sums assessed upon every the said Assessors and the

Assessments made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levyed and gathered according to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Pbovided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate of England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates

and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the Limits of the said City Borough or Town
Corporate

Pkovided alwaies and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

virtue of this Act in [any'] respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassadour (*) Agent or other publick

Minister of any Foidgn (*) or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupye shall be paid by the

l.andIord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all privilidged and other Places being Extcaparochiall

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act

in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed altho’ in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated

heretofore) the said Commisrioners or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and

appoint Two fitt Persons living in or near the said privilidged ot other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for

the srid Places and to make and retom the said Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any

Parish Tything or Place and also to appomt Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect and

pay the same in the Manner appointed by this Act for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums of Money
chargeable by this Act.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That {') Commissioner Assessor or Collector

who shall be employed in the Execution of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be liable for or by

reason of such Execution to any of the Peuilties mentioned in an Act of Parliament (*) in the live and twentieth

Yeare of the Rdgn of ICng Charls the Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants

or in one other Act made in the First Year of the Reigne of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act
for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in one other Act made in

the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late King William the Third
intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesaon of the Crowne in the Protestant

Lme and for the exringuisliing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their

open and secret Abettors

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable in England Wales or Berwick upon
Tweed of acting as a Comissioner in the Execution of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein contained

(unles it be the Power hereby given of administring Oaths) untill such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths

appointed by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled

An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths And also in the

said Act intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crowne in

the Protestant Lme and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders

and thdr open and secret Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more of the said

Commissioners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the said

Commissioners

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioaer for any County City

Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execution
this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is required to take and in Manner hereby

prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Pounds
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Office!
Provided also That every Person in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for

wheTeexera«d,&c. Office ot Employment shall be rated and pay for his said [Offence'] or Employmait in the County City or Plj^^

where the same shall be exerdsed although the Revenue or Profitts arising by such Office or Employment
ate

payable elswhere

LII. Provided alwaies That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerb
Olerks of the Petit-Bagg Examin Registers Clerks of the Enrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offiegj

RoUi Liberty. and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute thdr Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls
shall

Ajmuitiei«here there be assessed for thdr respective Offices Salaries and other Profitts and not elswhere And that all Annuiti^

Stipends and Pensions paiable to any Officers m respect of thdr Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such

Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elswhere And that all (’) Penaons Stipends and

Annuities in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged and assessed
in

the Parishes or Places where they are payable And every Person who is or shall be rated in England Wales or Berwick

reedent, ic. upon Tweed for or in respect of of any Personall Estate to him ot her any waies belonging shall be rated at such Plac,

HouMboldOT
where he or she shall be resident at the Time of the Execution of this Act And all Persons not bang

where reiident. Householders nor having a certeine Place of Re^ence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident
at

Person! oot of the the Execution of the said Act And if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Wales ot Berwick upon

abiding.
Tweed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his Personall Estate shall at the Tune of his Assessment be out

of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last abiding within

this Realme

Personal Estate!

reAdent, 3rc.

Persons not

Honsebolders,

Persons ont of the

od ^s^^'to be
Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Counties

ts«ed where they Other than the County where he shall be readent or had his last Residence it shall be lawful! at any Tune

before the Power and twentieth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleaven to rate and assesse such Petaa

for such Goods Wares and Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be And every Person

sdsjie.wlifre who shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manners Messuages Lands ot Tenements or other the

y lie. Premisses according to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such

Manners Messuages Lands and Tenements and other the Premisses respectively do lie and not elsewhere

rsoBs^^ly
Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their [having’] severall Manaon Houses

ed, discharged or Places of Residence or otherwise shall be be doubly charged for any Personall Estate Offices or otherwise by
Certibcate. Occaaon of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County

Ridmg City or Place of his her or their last Personal Readence under thdr Hands and Seals of the Sum or

Sums charged upon him her or them (which Certificate the said Comissioners are required to give without
0i of Ccrufieale. Delay Fee or Reward) and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County

or Place where the said Certificate shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized

and required to administer then the Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be »
certified be discharged in every other County City or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed

iriso^OT"
Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey for

idand, Ireland, assessing any such Personall Estate which they or any to thdr Use have within those Places for or towards the

eresr^
®id Sum hereby charged on England Waies and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid And if any Person that

sons asoiding ought to be taxed by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his

Tm, cbai^td Personall Estate shall by changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation
and not be taxed and the same (*) proved before the Comissioners or any Two of them or before any One
or more Justice or Justices of of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or resideth at any Time
within One Yrare next after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment
shall be charged (upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged

rfo^Goods, at by this Act the said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Cbmissionen
' ’’

' Justice or Justices before whorae such Proof shall be made) to be levyed on the Goods Lands and Tenements
of such Persons

Akd for the better Discovery of Personall EsUtes intended to be charged by thb Act be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That every Householder in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall upon Demaffli

of the Assessors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Person*

as shall scyourne or lodge in their respective Houses under the Penalty of forfdting to Her Majesty the Sum of

Five Pounds to be levyed and recovered in such Manner as any other Penalties in this Act mentioned shall and

may be levied and recovered

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Sb>«
or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Partf of London conionly
a the New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Marybone ot Hampsted Waters or in any Rents or

ro tts ariang thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock
or insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other lights or in the Stock or Stocks for printing
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of Books in or belonging to the House comonly called the Queen’s Printing House shall pay for the same the Ssisrie. ai Po.t

Sam of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the fuU yearly Value thereof towards the said Sum hereby

cbareed upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed And they and all Companies of Merchants in London

and the Bank of England and all Saiaryes and Pensions (taxable in London) arising and paiable at the Generali

Post Office and Excise Office charged by this Act shall be assessed by the Comissioners nominated and appomted

for the said City or any Two or more of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesffid and the aforesaid

joint Stock or Stocks and for such Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governors and to be paid by t!,e

"respecdve Treasurers and Receivers of the said () Waters and Water Works and of the said Offices and Stocks

r«pecti»ely and be deducted at and out of their next Dividend And every Person having any Salary in respect of Office, in the Ward
Office or Employment ^erased m the Ward of London where the Post Office is sdtuate shall be assessed and

pay for the same m the satd Ward the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound towards the said Sum by this aKe^d^there.'

Act charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

Ahd be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That every PapiM or reputed Papist in England Wales or LVIII.

Berwick upon Tweed bang of the Age of Eighteen Yeats & upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths

mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made in England in the First Year of the Reign of King William

and Queen Mary mtituled An Act for the abrogatmg the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other ^ubfc.'^
^

Oaths shall yrild and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause

in this Act before mendoned and contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed

levyed collected answered and paid in such Manner by such Wales and Meaties and according to such Rules and

Directions and under such Penairies and Forfeitures as are herein before in this Act expressed or appointed for

and conceming the above mentioned Rates and Sums

Peovided nevenheles That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Dales after the First Meeting of LIX.

the said Commisaoners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed TM'D.^aft.r'ihe
according to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Comissioners Me«bgof

(which Oaths the said Two or more of the said Comissioners are impowred to administer) in that Case he or

she shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as afbresmd

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person bdng of the Age of Eighteen Years LX.
and upwards and bong in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed at the Time of the Execution of this Act who
shall not before that Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said last mentioned refurinyhe O.th.,

Act and upon Sumons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said Comissioners

shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall neglect to appear at

such Time before the Cooiissioners b order to take the said Oaths (which the said Comissioners or any Two
or more of them are hereby impowred and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto Her Majesty Double
the Sums and Rates which by force and vertue of any Clause m this Act before mentioned and contamed he or

die should or ought to pay or be charged with m Manner as is before in this present Act appointed touchmg
Papists or reputed Papists

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Comisdoners appomted by this Act m the ' lxi.
respective Countyes Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon bformation ComtnisMODer. lo

given or upon any Cause of Suspicion in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowred to cause
every Person suspected or against whom such Information shall be given to be sumoned to appear to take the <sl<' ‘l>e Oaib..

said Oaths as aforesaid

I
Peovided nevertheles That whereas certam Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called IjCII

Quakers and (') known to be such in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the takmg of any Q“ikw»u>
Oaths it shall be sufficient for such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained m D^sTMiunof
an Act made in the Parliament held the First Year of the Rogne of Their (>) Majesties Kbg William and

Sui-iW.feM.

Queen Mary mtituled An Act for exempting [Her Majestie'] Pxotesrant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of
'

lAgland from the Penalties of certam Laws Which Declaration any Two or more of the Comissioners appomted
for executing this Act are hereby impowred and required to administet and every such Person so domg shall
not be liable or chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid

And be it ftmher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That b all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who LXIIl
by this Act are required to make Double Assessments upon Papists or rqiuted Papists or reputed Papists or other Comn-'KioDera to

Persons for not taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do hia or their Duty therein the respective Comissioners Aswur^u ™
of the Comity Riding Hundred Divirion or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any

II

Two or more of them shall take Care and are hereby authorised and required to cause such Papist or other Person
*0 be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meanmg of this Act

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where the Owners of the Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are TenwH^of^uch
'»ble to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of chdr (

‘ ) havmg taken the Oaths according f
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to the Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall pay the said Double

Rates and the respective Tennants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged of and frcun

the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding

[Provbd'2 alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Piison of the Queens Bench

Prison House Lands Gardens and Cdmon Side and all the Rents Offices Profitts and Perquiates of the Marshall

and all other Officers of the said Queens Bench Prison and also the Prison House Lands and Gardens of the

Prison of the Marshall and of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisitts and Profitts of the [Marshalli*]

Court and Prison lying and bring in the Parish of St George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwarke in ,1,^

County of Surry and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Attomyes pracdceing or having a right to

practice in the said Marshalsea Court and all Profitts and Fees accrewing to them or any of them respectively
shall

be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S'. George aforesaid and not elcewbere att and after

the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary m any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the say

Prison shall neglea or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon thnj

or any them by virtue of this Act any Two or more of the Comissionere appomted by this Act for the said

County of Surry shall and may certifye by Writing under their Hands and Seals such Neglect or Refiisall aad

the Sum paiable by virtue of this Act to the Comissioners for executbg this Act in the County or Place where

such Officer or Officers reride And any Two or more of such Comissioners are hereby authorized and required

upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to authorize and impower the respective

Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reride to destraine the Goods and Cbattells cd

such Officer or Officers and the Distresse or Distresses so made to detaine and keep by the Space of Four Dais

and if such Officer or Officers doe not pay the said Sum and Sums of Mony for which Distresse shall be made

as aforesaid within the Space of Four Daics that then the said Goods and Chattells so distreined as aforesaid shall

and may be appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Comissioners who shall

rigne the said Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monies ariseing thereby shall be paid to the Collectors

of the said Parish of S' George for and towards Satisbction of the srid Sum or Sums of Mony and the Surplus

(if any be) shall be retomed to the Owner of the said Goods after the [Charges’] of the said Distresse and Sale

shall be deducted but in case no Goods or Chattells of any such Officer or Officers be found sufficient to make good

the Sum or Sums of Monye so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them as aforesaid that then it shall and

may be lawfull for any Two or more of the said Comissioners by Warrant under thrir Hands and Seals to the

respective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall thmk fitt to cause tile Person or Persons of

such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prison neglecting or refusing to pay as aforesaid to be apprehended

and taken where-ever he or they can or may be found and to be comitted to the Comon Goal where he or

they shall happen to be taken there to remaine without Bail m Mainprize untill Payment shall be made as aforesaid

of the Sum or Sums of Money so charged and assessed upon them as aforesaid with the Charges of such

Prosecution as aforesaid to be allowed by the said Cumisrioners or any Two or more of them Any thing in

this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alsoe That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Comon Side ami all the

Rents [Provisions'] and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and bring in the Parish «f

S’. Bridget alias Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of S'. Biidgett

alias Brides London and not elswhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at

Stoke Damrell near Plimouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profits of their Places

within the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaryes of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year

One thousand rix hundred ninety three were assessed and not elcewhere so as the full Proportion which was

assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand [seven*] hundred ninety

three be ^in assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrell be not charged

with [a^] greater (’) in respect of the srid Salaryes and Profitts than they were in the said Year One thousand

rix hundred ninety three Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided alwries and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Waterworks in the Borough

Southwark shall be rated and assessed in the said Borough of Southwark and not elcewhere by the Cumissioio*

and Assessors of the County of Surry and not by the Comisrioners or Assessors of the City of London Any

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That the Waterworks in the City or Liberty of Westminster riiall be rated

and assessed by the Comissioners (’) of the said City and Liberty of Westminster and not by the Comissionefa

and Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And all
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ComisBoners Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with

all Diligence to the most speedy and effectnall Execution of their severall and respective Duties and to use their

utmost Endeavours that all Estates and other Things therein charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and

A~o«nients according to the Direction of this Act and so as Her Majesties Service herein may not be delayed or

through any (') wilfull Neglect or De&ult

PaOTJDSO That no Poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenements or

Hereditaments are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillings in the whole

And be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed shall keep in His Hands any Part of the Mony by him collected for any longer Time than is by this Act

directed other than the Allowance made unto him by this Act or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or

Persons other than to the Receiver Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such

Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Receiver Generali of

any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies paid to

him or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Receipt

of Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such Receiver

Generali of any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said

Money by any Warrant of the Comisaoners of the Treasury now bong or the Lord Treasurer Comissioners of

the Treasury or Under-Treasurer for the Time being or upon any Tally of Pro or Tally of Anticipation or other

Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hmdec the actuall Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer

as aforesaid that then such Receiver Generali shall for every such Offence of himselfe or his Deputy forfeit the

Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint

or Information wherein noe Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it b hereby further enacted That the Comissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord Treasurer or

Coimssionera of the Treasury or Under-Treasurer for the Tune bemg or any of them, do not direct any Warrant
to any of the Collectors or Receivers Generali in England Walea or Berwick upon Tweed or th«r Deputies for

the Payment of any Part of the Monies hereby given to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of

the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any of them direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer
for striking any Tally of Pro or Tally of Anticipation nor do any other Matter or Thing wherry to divert the
actuall Payment of the said Monies into the Recdpt of Exchequer nor shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike

or direct or record the strikmg of any Tally of Pro or TaUy of Anticipation upon any of the said Monies upon
any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with

any of the said Monies untill he shall actually have lecaved the same

Provided also and be it enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Comand Warrant Motion or Order or

Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall be had made received admitted or allowed by any Court whatsoever

b any Suit or Pioceedbg by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all or
any the Pains Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflicted or therem mentioned or for or in

order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offendmg against thb Act in England Wales or Berwick
upon Tweed

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with a

Pound Rate upon hb or their Manners Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complamt
made to the Comissioners b such Manner and within such Imies as are herein directed in Cases of Appeal make
it appear to the said Combaoners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessment doth
exceed the equall Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them in such Case upon every such Proofe
and due Examination thereof the Comissioners of the Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where such
Overcharge doth happen in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or any Three or more of them withm
Twenty Dales after such Complamt made are hereby impowred to abate and lessen the said Assessements so much
as the same shall exceed the equall Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause the

Money 80 abated to be reassessed surcharged and levyed m such Manner as they or any Three or more of them
b their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equall just and reasonable wiihta the whole Hundred Lath
Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or [Charges'] doe happen although the Pound Rate of Four
ShilUngs in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or Parts of the same or any Persons therem
shall appear to them to be undercharged then the Money so abated shall and may be raised upon such particular

Psrt or Persons so undercharged so that the whole Sum paiablc to Her Majesty for such Hundred Lath Wapentake
or other Diviaon shall be fully (') answered and paid without being dimbbhed by reason of any such (•)
Abatement Any thmg herein contemed to the contrary notwithstandbg

And be it [further *] enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver Generali of each County or Dbtrict
England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appobt fit and proper Persons for

Penalty ,^40.

or his Deputy

Penally £100 on
Receifer General,

LXXV.

: where Lauila

.rrreharged.

LXXVI.
^
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whome he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to receive from the said Sub-Collectors all and every

the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected or received And the same Receivers Generali
are

hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputyes in their respective Counties that no Sub
Collector may be forced to tiavell above the Space of Ten Miles from the usuall Place of his Abode for tbe

Payment of the said Monies that shall be by him collected or received And if any such Receiver Generali
shall

neglect or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputyes in Manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend

by himseife or Deputy at the Time and Place by bim appobied for his respective Receipts such Recriver
Generali

shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sum of One hundred Pounds the One Moiety to Her Ma." Her Heirs and

Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or

Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which Action or Suit no Essoigj

Protection Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Provided nevertheles That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of [Witnesses'] for any City Borough

Town Cinque-Port or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this Act Comissioners are

pcrticulerly appointed) capable of acting according to the Quaiificadons required by this Act for putting this Act

in Execution that in every such Case any the Comissioners appointed for the County at large within which such

City Borough Town Cinque-Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyndng thereto may act as Comisaoners

in the Execution of this Act within such City Borough Town Cinque Port or Place

Akd whereas severall Members of Parliament by reason of their Attaidance in Parliament have by the Assessors

of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Personall Estates and to

the Payment of the Poll Mony and have been put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge be it further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Act during this

Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westminster and the Suburbs of the same

or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of thdr ready Money or Debts or any other Tax which

may be laid on their Persons or Personall Estates during this Sessions of Parliament be assessed oneiy In the Places

where such Members have their Mansion Houses or other Places where they most usually reside during the Interyall

of Parliament And in case any Assessor or Commissioner shall assesse or cause to be assessed any Member of

Parliament contrary to the Provision hereby made he or they shall forfeit to the Party greived the Sum of Forty

Pounds to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Costs of Suit Any thing hereia

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Comissioners

for the West Riding of the County of Yorfce shall be held at the Town of Pontefract And the First Generali

Meeting of the ComissioDers for the North Ridmg of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Thursk

And the First Generail Meeting of the Comissioners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held

at the Town of Beverley Any thing in this Act beforementioned or any former Custom to the contrary

notwithstanding

LXXX.
NoC^miisioK

^vdjgu, Sec.

eictpttd) under
Sut. 8 Ann. c. I.

LXXXI.

LXXXIII-
Fenoue disabled,

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting as

Comissioner m the Execuebn of this Act or [for ’] any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at large

within England Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan Montgomery
Pembroke and Monmouth excepted) or in or for any of the Ridmgs in the County of York unles such Person

by himseife or his Tennants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding for the Value of

One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his owne Estate by virtue of the Act made and passed in England in

the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by
a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and ten

Provided nevertheles That any Person herein named a Comissioner in or for the County of Anglesea or

Carnarvon shall be cap^le of acting as a Comissioner in the Execution of this Act in or for the same Counties

or either of them bring himseife or his Tenants or Trustees taxed for the Value of Sixty Pounds per Annum
or more of his own Estate by virtue of the said Act of the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Ragne

Provided nevertheles and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Cotnissioset

for executing this Act in any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from acting «
a Comissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque-Port or Corporate Towne oneiy for which he is pcrticulerly

nominated and appomted a Comissioner whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this

Act nor from acting as a Ctimisrioner within any of the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery And that no

Attomy or Solicitor or Person practicring as such or any Receiver Generali or Collector of any Aid granted «*

Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Comissioner in the Execution of this present Act in England Wales
or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And n is hetriiy further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any th®

Causes aforesaid shall nevertheles presume to act as a Comissioner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powers

0. 8c King’s IVinlers Copy. • ofO.
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• contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf to any Person or

jjjjj will infotme or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by

f Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information vrherdn no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more

,C”o.°

Ano be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have recaved or LXXXIV.

collected or shall recave or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and new Water Works respectivly AulM^^Duty^c.

within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable with inEion.cliargMbk.

the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to be levied in such

manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed And the respective Persons so charged as Proprietorstoallow

aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by thdr respective Imployers

or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding

pxoviDED alwaies That this Act or any of the severall Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge the LXXXV.

Pensions of any Superannuated Comission or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widdows of Sea Officers slain

in the Service of the Crowne or the Revenue of the most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of the Poor SesOtlicvre,

Knights of Windsor paiablc out of the Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to lessen the Sum provided

by this Act.

Akb whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residendaries of the Cathedrall Churches in England or LXXXVI.

Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said t^ei^^htSsU
Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repaires and other Charges is to go in Shares for the [Maintaince'] of the

said Resdentiaries (') shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therein contained be further chargeable as

enjoymg Offices of Profitt out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herdn contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

PaoviDiD alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall extend LXXXVlir.

or be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duties upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties Maidf of Hone^r
Honor (’) and Women of Her Majesties Bed Chamber [comonly called Dressers']

And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Baylifff and other Cheife Magistrates of Cities Boroughs LXXXIX
Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Comisaoners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can act Mayor»,Bam£fe, jrc.

as Comisaoners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque-Ports be it Com^tM^netT^to

fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bayliffs and other Cheife Magistrates who are appointed

Comissioners foe executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Comissioners for executing this Act within appointed

and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Cinque Port wherein they inhabite at the Time of executing this

Act as well where Comissioners are specially appointed by this Act as where they are not

Provided alwaies That all Offices and Places which were raced and assessed [jwhich were rated and assessed’] XC
within the Palaces of Whitehall and S' James's in or for the Tears One thousand seven hundred and three and Offiew, kc. in

One thousand seven hundred and four or either of tliem (except such as [were*] exempted by this Act) shall be St.Jamei'iTobe

and assessed within the said Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Fdlure of raising and XCI.
paying the severall Sums of Mony charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other former
Acts for granting an Aid to His late Majesty King WUliam or Her present Majesty by a Land Tax the Receiver D® y unf« Ud.

General] of such County City Riding Division or Place respectivly of such Tax or Assessment or the Receiver
lj||ye™'pro^’s

Generali to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Riding Division City or Place shall certifie

under bis Hands to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the particular County Riding Diviaon City or Place'

where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Comisaoners appointed to act in

such County Diviaon City or Place which Comissioners and noe other Persons as Comissioners appointed by the

s»id Acts shall be liable to Proces for such Neglect in raising and paying the same according to the Directions of
the said Acts

Provided alwaies That the Comis^ners appointed for the County of the City of Lincoln may act as Comissioners XCII
“i the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Bail and Close of Lincolne Any thing ComiaiMioiien

^

ffiis Act to the contrary notwithstanding Clorej

Maintenance 0.
which Share* are diminished by the said Land Tax It is hereby provided and enacted That in such Cases the said Residendaries

• « King’s Printers Copy.
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^ . ,

PaoviDBO aJwaies That the Cotnissioners appointed for the County of Lmcolne may act as Comissioners ia
jjj

SiamfordUaron'" Execution of this Act or any Powers therdn contained within the Parish of S'. Martins Stamford Baron in the Cou
*

of Northampton as usually Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XCIV. And be it enacted and declared hy the Authority aforeaud That the respective Persons who have recaved

AulnagVDutr, Collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and Water Works respectiviy

Town of Colchester in the County of Essex for the Time hdng in case the said Dudes of Aulnage were
there

cliarge2blr. charged to the Land Tax in the Year One thousand six hundred ninety and three shall be and are hereby chatg^j

and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to

be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the [same'] respeqj^j

Persons soe charged as aforesaid and paymg the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts b»
their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time bring Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

AndofW«w-work« ^ “ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect 8t recrive the

of New Wimlwr, yearly Profits of the Water-Works within the Borough of New Windsor in the County of Berks shall be and ar«cia^ble.
hereby charged and chargeable with the E*ayment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts to be leryed

in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and appointed

Audiror^^*’ Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept

Exclieqiwiokeep in Her Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of (*) Recripc One Book or Register ig
‘ ’ ' which all the Money that shall be paid into the Exchequer fca’ the Pound Rates and Duties hereby granted shall

be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid and paiable to Her Majesty.

PsieiifofficCTi to
^ hereby declared That in all Places where any the Patent Officers of the severall Bishops or any ri

BUlioprickstopaj them in England and Wales were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imployments of Profiti

1693*
to the said Bishoppricks unto or for the Aid of Four Shillingf in the Pound in the Year One thousand

ax hundred ninety three the same respective Offices and Imployments of [Profits’] under the present Bishops or
relating to the same Bishopricks or any of them and the Patent Officers therein shall be assessed and chargeable
in the same Parishes and Places respectiviy and none other towards the Sum to be raised by this Act to Her
Majesties Use

XCVIIl. And whereas divers Offices or Imployments of Profit chargeable by this Act are pvenitftd by Deputy and the
Principall Officers Kvmg in Places remote from the Division Parish or Place where such Offices or Imployments
are taxable the Rates and Assessments for such respective Offices and Imployments caimot be recovered without

Charge and Difficulty be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Office or Imploymem

De^wy.ti’pay chargeable by this Act is or shall be executed by Deputy such Deputy shall pay such Assessment as
for Priacipaf., shall be charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profitts of such Office or Imployment and in case of

Of Non payment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to such Distresse as by this Act is prescribed against
' any Person Slaving or enjoying any Office or Imployment of Profit and to aU other Remedies and Penalties therein

respectively conteined and that there shall be the like Remedies and Penalties for recovering the MnnU
assessed upon any such Office or Imployment of Profitt to the Land Tax for the Years One thousand seven
hundred and six One thousand seven hundred and seven One thousand seven hundred and eight One thousand
seven hundred and nine and One thousand seven hundred and ten not yet satisfied in all Cases where the
Accounts of those Years or any of them are not otherwise cleared in the Exchequer.

R«riwr^G«eral further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Time and Place appointed by the

Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Receiver Generali

Mo«rr«dv.dby ^ Deputy for any County Ridmg City Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the said

IJidpU'T.pZted (3 Hand deliver a List and Certificate fairly written to such Person as

byCommi«'o«r., the said Comissioaers or any Three or more of them shall under their Hands authorize and appoint to attend
then and there for that Purpose containring the several! and respective Sums of Money then and there or before

that Time paid by the respective CoUectors for each Town or Place in that Hundred or Division And in case

there shall be any Refusal or Neglect in delivering such List and Certificate as aforesaid such Receiver Generali
Peraliy^io. <>r his Deputy so refusing or neglecting shall forfeit any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Pounds to be

imposed by any Three or more of the said Comissioners and to be ordered levied and answered into the Receipt
of Her Majesties Exchequer in such Manner as is by this Act directed touchbg the Fines imposed on Assessors
or Collectors as aforesaid

ditirairinj
'* ‘*®r^ared and enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That where any Peraon or Persons who in pursuance

upon CoDectort, “ former Act or AcU for granting an Aid to Het Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or destrrined or in

Act shall srize or distraine the Goods or Chattells of any Collector His Heirs Executors or

CoramiMioiicr* mmistrators for Non payment of any Sum or Sums of Money which such Collector his Hrirs Executors or

•hisO.
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^ or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of this or any such former Act it shail and may be
AdministraW^

Person and Persons making such Distresse out of the Money ariseing by the Sale of such
lawfull

(such Sum and Sums of Money for which Distresse was or shall be made being first thereout

paj<^)
Hands to and for his and their owne Use so much Money as the

• nets or any Two or mote of them who ordered or shall order such Distresse shall in thar Discretion

.
° reasonable for making such Distress as also for the Charges in keeping thereof or otherwise relating thereunto

iStog ‘he Overplus (if “J he) to the Owner

PaoviBED alwaies and it b hereby enacted That the Proportion which at the First Generali Meeting of the

Comissioners for the County of Middlesex shall pursuant to this Act be laid upon that Part of the Parish of

Saint Andrews Holbom which is in the said County shall be equally raised therein without being (sub ']divided

into Two Proportions or making any Distinction between that Part above the Barrs and that Part below the Barrs

And that in the Sub-diviaon of Comissioners to act for (’) severall Hundreds and DivisiotLS in the said County a

Number of Comisaoners shall be appointed to act accordingly for all that Part of the said Parish of S' Andrews

which lieth in the said County

And whereas the Sums which were assessed by virtue of the Act for the former Aid of Four Shillmgs in the

Pound which was made and passed in the Fourth Tear of the Reigne of Their said (’) Majesties King William and

Queen Mary do not only govern the Proportions set upon every County City Riding Town or other Place hereby

before charged with a certain Sum in this Act set downe and expressed but are also to regulate the Proportion

thereof in every Hundred and Diviaon respectively towards the smd Sum of One million nine hundred ninety

five thousand dght hundred fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Halfe penny And whereas in the Assessments

which were made by virtue of the said Act of the Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reigne severall

Lands Tenements Rents and other Hereditaments of Papists and other Persons for refusmg or neglecting to take

the Oaths therdn mentioned were assessed to pay Double the Rates therein expressed and ^ce the making of

those Assessments severall of the said Papists and other Persons which were so doubly taxed have taken the said

Oaths or their Lands are come to Protestants whereby their Estates will be chargeable upon this Act ottely to

such ah equal! Pound Rate as is to be bom by thmr Protestant Ndghbours and severall of the said Papists and

other Persons formerly Double taxed as aforesaid are since dead or have bona fide sold their Estates and the

Estates which belonged to such Persons do now belong to Persons not liable to the said Double Assessment and

by Occasion of the said former Double Rates which were on the said Papists or Persons who have since taken

the Oaths or whose Estates are come to Protestants as aforesaid some Parishes Townshipps or other Places may

be overburdened or charged with more than Four Shillings in the Pound (reckoning by the Rack Rents and

utmost improved Value of their Estates) towards the said Sum of One millbn nine hundred ninety five thousand

dght hundred fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Halfepenny if a suitable Remedy be not provided be it therefore

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where the Lands Toiements Rents (and*) Hereditaments of a whole Parish

Towne or Place which shall have a Proportion to raise in pursuance of this Act shall be charged with more than

Four Shillings in the Pound upon the yearly Value (reckoning by the Rack Rents and highest Improvements made)

of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred ninety five thousand

right hundred fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Halfepenny by this Act granted because the Estates of Papists

and other Persons formerly Double taxed as aforesaid by thrir taking the said Oaths or the Estates bring come to

Protestants by Purchase bona fide or the Death of such Papkts or other Persons formerly Double taxed as aforesaid

are or may be liable onely to a angle Assessment in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be

lawfull to and for the Comisaoners of the Hundred Lath Wapentake Rape Ward or other Diviaon in which such

I^rish Town or Place doth lye or any Two or more of them and in like Manner to and for the Comissioners

of any City Borough Port or Town for which Comissioners are by this Act appointed or any Two or more of

them upon Complaint thereof to them made for and on the Behalfe of the Owners [and*] Occupiers of the Lands
Tenements Rents and Hereditaments in any such City Borough Port Parish Town or Place respectively to examine

into the Matter of such Complaint and if they are satisfied in the Truth thereof the said Ciimissoners or any

Two or more of them are hereby impowred and required at any Time before the Twenty fourth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and eleven and not afterwards to certifie to the Barons of Her Majesties Court of

Exchequer for the Time being the Names of such Persons formerly Doubly taxed as aforesaid and how much
thrir Double Tax did amount to and how much the Sum charged by virtue of this Act upon the Lands Tenements

Rents or Hereditaments m any such City Borough Port Parish Town or Place by the Occasion of thrir Lands
bring now liable to a Single Assessment as aforesaid doth exceed Four Shillings in the Pound of the full and true

yearly Value thereof

And the srid Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them are hereby authorised aird required to

»quire and inform themselvs by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses at the least concerning the Truth of the

®rid Certificates and in all Cases where they shail be satisfied therein the said Barons or any Two or more of

have hereby Power by their DisCTetions at any Time before the last Day of Michaelmas Term One thousand

hundred and eleven to discharge and cause to be discharged the Overplus or so much of the Sum by this
Act charged or chargeable upon such City Borough Town Parish or Place towards the said Sum of One million
’“*** hundred nmety five thousand (>) fifty one Pounds and Five Pence Halfepeimy as shall by the Occasions

mietlined on the Roll. -theO. j)aleO, or 0 . > eight hundred 0. & King'« Printers Copy.
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aforesaid exceed the said Rate of Four Shillings in the Found and the said Overplus shall or may be discha^ej

upon the Duplicate to be returned for such City Borough Town Port Parish or Place respectively and shall

allowed upon the Account of the respective Receivers Generali and the Inhabitants of every such City Borough
Town Port Parish or Place shall be acquitted against Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and touching the

Payment of any such Overplus Money so discharged or ordered to be discharged by the Barons of the Exchequer
or any Two or more of them as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And that

such Parish Town Port or Place so discharged by the said Barons and no others shall have the Benefitt of the
Sums discharged by this Act and no OfEcer or any Deputy or Cletke whatsoever shall take any Fee Reward or
Gratuity for or upon Account of such Discharge.

CIV. And it is hereby declared That the Overplus Sums so to be discharged shall be abated out of the Sums laid

beab«7d^*of respective City Borough Town Parish or Place onely and shall not be construed or taken to lessen abate

Sup laid on or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any other City Borough Town Parish or Place
’

' whatsoever.

CVI.

No Receive to

but the

:

hia Sure

evil.

.#47,95:4 19 . to be
raised in Scotland,

by an Eight
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a^S-994 5*-

per Mensem.

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the Parishes of S'. John S'. Peter and

Berchington in the Isle of Thanneit within the Liberty of Dover shall be deemed and taken to be a distinct

Division within the s^d Liberty and in the executing of this Act shall be charged towards [the'] making up the

whole Sum charged on the Town of Dover and the Liberty thereof according to the Proportion which was assessed

upon the said Parishes by virtue of Act of Parliament passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Thdr late

Majesties King William and Queen Mary eniituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings

in the Pound for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France and no otherwise.

And whereas some Receivers of former Land Taxes have neglected or delayed the pas^g of their Accounts

in the Exchequer in due Time and have after severall Years elapsed set insuper some Counties Divisions or Places

or Places for Monies which were there raised and for the answering whereof due Proofe might have been made

in case such Receivers had accounted sooner whereby severall Counties Divisions and Places have been put to

unreasonable Charge and Vexation it is hereby provided declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no

Receiver whatsoever of any Monies granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales or the Town of Berwick

upon Tweed or any Hdrs Executors or Administrators of any such Receiver sliall in any Account of the Monies

wherewith such Receiver shall be chargeable (unles such Account be declared and passed in the Exchequer within

Three Yeaw at the farthest after the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten) be

admitted or allowed to set insuper or charge any County Division or Place in England Wales or [[the'] Town
of Berwick upon Tweed for any Monies granted by this Act which shall be in arrear or unpaid but that the

same shall remaine a Debt upon every such Receiver to be answered by him and his Sureties his and thric Hdrs

Executors and Administrators Lands Tenements Goods and Chattells respectively Any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Forty seven thousand nine hundred fifty four

Pounds One Shilling Residue of the said Sum of Two millions forty three thousand eight hundred and five

Pounds One Shilling and Five Pence Haifa penny by this Act granted shall be raised and levyed in that Part of

Great Britain called Scotland by an Eight Months Cess of Five thousand nine hundred ninety four Pounds Five

Shillings and One Penny Halfe penny of lawful! Money of Great Britain for every Month the said Cess to be

raised out of the Land Rent of Scotland according to the monthly Proportions within the respective Shires Stewartries

Cities and Boroughs herein after expressed that is to say.

WITHIN the Sheriffdom of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Two hundred sixty four Pounds Thirteen Shillings

and Three Pence of lawfull Money of Great Britain

Within the Sheriffdom of Haddington the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty one Pounds Six Shillings Three

Pence Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Five Pence Halfe penny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred and ax Pounds Ten Shillings and

Five Pence Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Selkirke the monthly Sum of Seventy five Pounds Three Shillings Ten Pence Farthing

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Pebbles the monthly Sum of Eighty ax Pounds Thirteen Shillings Two Pence Tliree

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Lanark the monthly Sura of Two hundred fifty seven Pounds Seven Pence Halfe penny

of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumfras the monthly Sum of Two hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Nine

Pence Farthing of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Eighty three Pounds Ten Shillings Seven Pence Three

Farthings of like Money.

s interlined on the Roll.
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he
Kirkeudbright the monthly Snm of One hundred thirty nine Pounds Four Shillings Three

^"^e peony

the (’)
Sheriffdom of Air the monthly Sura of Three hundred twenty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings Four

"Three Farthings of like Money.

^*Wtbin the Sheriffdom of Dumbarton the monthly Sum of Skty three Pounds Eleaven Shillings One Penny

ThS' Farthings of Uke Money

V5thin the Sheriffdom of Bute the monthly Sum of Twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Ten Pence Farthmg of

Within the Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One hundred and twelve Pounds Ten Shillmgs Two

Pence Halfe penny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdome of Strivling the monthly Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Sixteen Shillings Eleaven

Pence Halfe penny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Ninety seven Pounds Five Shillings Two Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Four hundred and Eighteene Pounds Eighteen Shillings

Two Pence Halfe pamy of Uke Mony

Within the Sheriffdom of Kincardin the monthly Sum of Eighty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings One Penny Three

Farthings of Uke Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty nine Pounds Eight Shillings of

Uke Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Inverness the monthly Sum of One hundred Pounds Sixteen ShilUngs Eleaven Pence

Halfe penny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Ross the monthly Sum of One hundred and fourteen Pounds Eleven ShilUn^ One

Penny Three Farthings of Uke Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Naim the monthly Sura of Twenty three Pounds One Shilling Ten Pence Halfe penny

[of Uke Mony‘]

Within the Sheriffdom of Cromarty the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Thirteen Shillings Five Pence Three Farthings

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Argyle the monthly Sum of One hundred rixty one Pounds Eighteen ShilUngs and

Five Pence of like Mony
Within. the Sheriffdom of-Fife and Kinross the monthly Sum of Four hundred and thirty Pounds One Penny

Halfe penny of like Money.

Within rile Sheriffdom of Forfar the monthly Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds Three Shillings Q&’]

Seven Pence Three Farthings of Uke Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of Ninety five Pounds Twelve ShilUngs Seven Pence'of like

Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Sutherland the monthly Suftl of Twenty seven Pounds Eighteen ShiUmgs Eight Pence

Halfe Penny of Uke Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Caithness the monthly Sum of Forty nme Pounds Sixteen Shillings Five Pence Farthing

of Uke Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Elgin the monthly Sura of Eighty eight Pounds One Shilling Three Pence of Uke

Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sum of Ninety Pounds Nine ShilUngs Eleven Pence

Three Farthings of Uke Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Clacmannan the monthly Sum of Twenty nine Pounds Five ShilUngs Eleven Pence

Farthing of Uke Money

Within the City of Edinburgh the montly Sum of Three hundred thirty two Pounds Elevai Shillings Three

Pence of like Money
Within the Burgh of Perth the monthly Sum of Thirty eight Pounds Eight ShUUngf Three Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sum of Sixty Pounds Seventeen Shillings Two Pence of like Money
Withb the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Sixty six Poundf Sixteen Shillmgs and Eleven Pence of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Strivling the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen ShilUngs and One Penny Three

Farthings of Uke Money.

Within the Burgh of LinUthgow the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds [Two *] ShilUngs Two Pence Halfe penny

of Uke Money.

Within the City of S' Andrews the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Sixteen ShilUngs of like Money.

Within the City of Glasgow the monthly SOm of One hundred and nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Air the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Five Shillings Nine Pence Three Farthings of

l*ke Money.

Within the Burgh of Haddington the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen ShilUngs One Penny Three

Fatbings of like Money.

‘ interlinetl the Roll. ’ Nineteen 0 .
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Within the Bargh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven (') Halfe Pem,
like Money

^

Within the Burgh of Kircaldie the monthly Sum of Twenty two Founds Eighteen Shillmgs Eleven p
Farthing of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sum of Eighteen Poundf Nineteen Shillings One Penny Fanhii,
of like Money «

Within the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds [Sixteen Shillings’] of like Money.
Within the Borough of Anstruther Easter the monthly Sura of One Pound Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence fh

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dumfras the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds [ten’] Shillings Six Pence Three Farthioes
of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shillings One Penny Thr»
Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brunt Island the monthly Sum of Nineteen Pounds Fifteen Slullings Eight Pence Thref
Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Innerkcithing the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Halfe
Penny of like Mony.

Within the Burgh of Kinghome the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings Nine Pence Halfe penny of
like Money

Within the Burgh of Brechen the monthly Sum of Five Pounds [Ten*] Shillings Nme Pence of like Money
Within the Burgh of Irwing the monthly Sum of Ijght Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven Pence of bke

Money.

Within the Burgh of Jedburgh the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs [and‘] Seven Pence of
like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Kirkeudbright the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Seven P«ice
Halfe penny of lilcp Money.

Within the Burgh of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Six Pounds bHneteen Shillings [and’] Eight Pence of like
Money.

Within the Burgh of Pettenweem the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen ShUlinp and a FarthinK of like
Money. °

Within the Burgh of Dumferling the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven Pence Halfe penny
of like Money. ^ ’

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Wester the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence of like
Money °

Within the Burgh of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Six Poundf Thirteen
Money

and a Farthing of like

Wilhin th. Burgh o( Dambmor, th. munlhl, Shm of Four Pound. Niautrau Shaiing, Sh. Pence HJfe p»»,
of like Money '

Within the Burgh of Renfrew the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Halfe penny
of like Money. ’

Within the Burgh of Dumbarr the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence Farthing of
like Money.

,

Within the Burgh of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence Farthing of
like Mony ®

Within the Burgh of Aberbrothock the racmtly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings Nine Pence Halfe netinv
of like Money. ^

Within the Burgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence Halfe pennv of like
Mony. ‘

Within the Borough of Pebles the monthly Sum of Five Pound* Nineteen Shillings and Eight Pence Farthing rf
like [lawfull*] Money. ®

Withm the Burgh of Me the monthly SOm of Eight Pound. Nineteen Shillings «,d Seven Pence of lie
Money

Within the [Bucch‘] of Tyne the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nme Shillings [Three’] Pence Three Farthing*
of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Culross the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Halfe penny
of like Money ^

Within the Burgh of Bamff the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nmeteen Shillings Nine Pence Halfe pennY d
like Money ‘

Within the Burgh of Whithorn the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shilling* and Eleven Pence Farthing (=)
Within the Burgh of Forfar the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three Farthing*M like Money.

‘ Twelve 0.

‘ Burgh 0,

0^8c King’s Priotere Copy.

rioters Copy.

le O. b King’s Primer* Copy

' Nineteen ShUlings Si* Pence Half peny 0. & King's Primers Copy-
* Seven O. & King’s Printers Copy. s 0. omits.

‘ of like Money O. it King’s Printers Copy.
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Within the Burgh of Rothesay the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence of like

**r'within the Burgh of Naim the () Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like Money*]

Within the Burgh of Forres the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillmgs Ten Pence of like Money

Within the Burgh of Rutherglen the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence [Halfe

penny] of like Money

^ffifhin the Bureh of h
Within the Buigh of North Berwick the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of

and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Cullen the monthly Sume of Nineteen

Within the Burgh of Lawder the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence of like Money
Within the Burgh of Kintore the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Kilreny the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleaven Pence Farthing of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Anand the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like Money
Within the Burgh of Lochmaben the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings (*)

"Witbin the Burgh of fSum of®] Sanquhar the monthly Sum of Nmeteen Shillings and Eleven [Pence*] Farthing

of like Mony
Within the Burgh of New Galloway the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of

like Money.

Whhb the Burgh of Dingwall the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Domock the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthii^s

of like Money
Within the Burgh of Queensferry the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Fortrose the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence Halfe penny of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings Eleven Pence Three Farthings

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Weike the monthly Sum of One Pound Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Innerbervy the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of like

Within the Burgh of Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Four Poundf Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence of like

Money

(’) Within the Burghs of Straenraur and Campbleton the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence
Halfe penny of like Money.

Pkovided alwaies That the Proportions of the said Boroughs in Scotland be rated and paid as their Tas Roll
now is or shall be setled by themselves Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding And the
mid new Supply in Scotland is to be paid at the Terms following that is to say The Sum of Eleaven thousand
nine hundred eighty «ght Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence of lawful! Money of Great Britain for the First

Two Months Cess shall be paiable by or before the Four and twendeth Day of June One thouand seven hundred
and eleaven the like Sura of Eleaven thousand nine hundred eighty aght Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence
of like Money as the Second Two Months Cess by or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and eleven the like Sume of Eleaven thousand nine hundred eighty dght Pounds Ten
Shillings and Three Pence of like Money as a Third Two Months Cess by or before the Five and twentieth Day

December One thou^d seven hundred and eleaven and the like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred aghty
dght Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence of like Money as the remaining Two Months Cess by or before the
Fn-e and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve

And it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons shall be exempted from Payment of thdr Proportion of
the Supply so to be raised in Scotland for (heir Lands upon any Pretence whatsoever excepting those Lands in

Scotland called Mortified Lands and the Lands of New Mills belonging to the Woollen Manufactory there for
which Mortified Lands and Lands of New Mills Deduction is to be allowed in the Quotas of the respective Shires

notwithstanding any former Law or Privilidge to the contrary

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons hereinafter named or
*uch of them who have qualified theraselvs or shall quaiifie themselves according to the Laws of Scotland shall

Commissioners for the ordering raitang and laying the Supply in Scotland by this Act granted within and for
the Several and respective Shires and Stewartries herein after expressed that is to say

^

uionthly 0. * mterlined on ihe Roll. * 0. omit*.
and Eleven Pence Farthing of like Money 0, St King’s Printers Copy. • and O.
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For the Shire of Edinburgh

The Right Honourable Lord Tester Son uid Heir to the Mirquesse of Tweeddale The Right Honoutjyf
James Lord Johnstoune Son and Heir to the Marquesse of Annandale The Right Honourable Lord Maccltoj

Son and Heir to the Earle of Cromarty The Right Honourable ^Lor'] Charles Kerr of Kings Cramond The Honourable
George Ross £$% Son and Hdr to the Lord Ross The Honourable James Elphingstoun [Son‘3 and Heir to the Lo,j
Ballmerinoch Sir John Lawder of Fountain Hall Sir James Fowlls of Collingtoune Sir James Stewart of Goodtrea
Sir Robert Dickson of Inverask Robert Dundrass of Ainistoun Roderick Mackenzie of Prestonhall George Lockarj
of Camwath Esquires Sir John Ramsey of Whitehill Sir William Baird of New-Beach Sir James Bard

Saughton Hall Sir Patrick Nisbett of Dean Sir Alexander Gillmour of Craigmiller Sir William Binning of Vallyg^

Sir James Dick of Prestonfield Sir James Dallrymple of Killock Sir James Elphingstoune of Logie Sir Da?y
Dallryinple of Hales Sir James Maclurg of Vogrie Sir Alexander Brand of Brandsfield Sir John Clerk of Pon,.

Cook Sir Hugh Cunninghame of Bonington Sir James Justice of Crichtoune Sir Andrew Miretoune of Gogar
Jota,

Hopprmgle of Torsonel Henry Nisbett younger of Dean Nisbet his Son and Hdr Borthwick

Cruickstoune Ramsey younger of Whitehill George Loch of Drylay Myretoune younger of Gt^
William Biggar of Wollmett Murray of Duchar Baird younger of Soughton Hall Robert Prestoq

of Preston [Muhead'] of Linhouse John Elphingstoune of Logie Robert Craig of Riccartoune Hugh Wallace

of Inglestoim Wallace younger of Inglestoun Alexander FowUs of Rutho Wi lliam Fowlls of WoodhaK
Porteous of Craiglockhart William Borthwick of Borrhwickhall Robert Rutherford of Rowland

Law of Hill-house John Menzies of Cambo Menzics Doctor of Medicine Alexander Brand of Castiebraul

James Oliphant of Lantone Esq^ The eldest Baylie of Musslellbrough The Bayiie of the Regality of Mussellbrougk

The Provost of Edinburgh for the Time bong The eldest Baylie of Dalkeith Sir David Forbes of New-hall Sir

Thomas Young of Rosebank Sir George Wiseheait of Clifton hall Sir John Ingles of Cramond John Mitchdlsoue

of Middletoun John Fairholme of Baberloune Henry [Botwell*] of Glencross Cranstoun of Duncar Patrick

Crow of Hugghead Archibald Burnet of Carlops James Smith of Whitehill Adam Wall of Rosebill

Pitcairn of Dreghom George Alexander of PeppermiUn Jasper Johnstoune of Warristoune William Turnbull cf

Currie George Warrander of Bruntsfeild Thomas Ingles of Mannerhead Pringle of Halltree William Morrist*

of Prestongrainge John Trotter of Mortounhall James Deanes of Woodhouslie Andrew Houstoun of Calderhall

Edward Marojoribanks of Hailyeards John Mitchell of Alderstoune Little of Libertoun William Martin of

Harwood Robert Barr of [Costertoun*] John Dallrymple younger ofElloch John Lawder younger of Fountain hall

John Clerk younger of Pennycook John Ingles of AuChindinnie Welch of Lockharet William Johnstoune

of Sheens Mr Thomas Calderwood in Dalkeith Mr William Naim in Dalkeith Patrick Falconar of Mountain John
Strachan of Craigcruick Thomas Rigg of Mortoune James Baird of Chesterhall Thomas Majoribanks (‘) Mark
Carss of Cockpen Porterfield of Ronald Campbell of Ballemo Macfconichie of Esq^s

Sir James Mackenzie of Roystoun Sir James Stewart younger of Goodtrees Sir William Sharp of Stonnyhill Sir

William [Drummond’] of Hathronden Sir William Calderwood Sir Thomas Gibsone Sir Alexander [Dallmahoy']
Sir Patrick Home of Rentone Sir William Menzies Mackenzie of Frazerdale James Dewar of James
Dundass younger of Amistoune Borthwick of Stew Borthwick of Hartside William Drummond
younger of Harthronden Alexander Home of Murcayes Thomas Scott of Mylcne Burton of George (’)

Lin of Gorgie The Honourable William Mauland [of ’] Cranston James Grahame of Solton Lewes younger of

Marchisioune Thomas Moncreif of Moncrief John [Beard '°] younger of Newbeath George Logan of Bumcastle
Douglas of Bauds Fullertoune of Sudhouse Alexander Huisone of [Braehead "] Thomas Menzies younger of

Gladstones Wachop of Edmistoun Johnstoune of Straitone William Borthwick of Falahill John

Home younger of Rentoune Esquires The Sheriffe Deputes for the Time

For the Shire of Haddington

The Right Honourable Charles Lord Tester Lord David Hay Lord Alexander Ilay Sir Hugh Darlrymple of

North Berwick Sir David Darlymple of Hayles Sir James HaU of Dunglas Sir John Hepburn of Blackcastle
White of Chritnes Wauchop of Stottincleugh Cant of Thurston Alexander Gordon of Woodhall
Sir Robert Saint Clair of Longformacus Andrew Oswald of East-bames (“) Home of Gamilshiels cf

Bourhouses of Whitelai Sir Francis Kinlock of [Gilmerron «] William Hepburn of Beunston Alexander Miller

of [Gourlabank-] Richard Miller of Famyshott Sir William Baird of Newbyth William Broun of Dalgourie William
Baillie of Lamington William Law of Trabroun James Dodds of Mingale Robert Hepburn of Beerfoot G’corge

Setton of Bams Sir Robert S' Glair of Stevenston John S' Clair of Stevenston younger David Forrest of Gimmersmiln
Douglas of Garrald John Ilay of (>) Limplum Sir Richard Newton of Newton [Jarae*®] Christie of

Newhali Halliburton of Eglescamie Andrew Fletcher of Salton Mathew S' Clair of Hermiston James

Hamilton of Pancaitland Hamilton younger of Pancaitland Sir John Lawder of Founten-hall John Lawder of

Founten-hall younger Adam Cockburne of Ocmestone John Cockbume(”) David Hepburn of[Humble'*] John Hepburne
of [Humble'*] younger of Keith David Maitland of Soutrie Joseph Douglas of Ethrinton Skirvin of Pauiandhill

Sir Peter Halket of Pitfirren Adam Durham of Lufhes William [Nibert”] of Dirleton Congleton of CongletoQ

Lord 0.

CoaterstouB O,
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Sir George Sutne of Balgon Sir John Patterson of Ganton Hamilton of OUvestob Oswald of

Preston Wiliam Morrison of Prestongrange Lothian of Belches James BUckwood of;Leston John Donell of Underedge

John Baird of Newbytb younger Hepburn of Sraeeton Anderton of Whiteburgh George

Lo an of Bumcastle George Warren of Lochend Mr James Hamilton Brother to the Lord Bielhaven

Broun of Colston Sir Robert Dalrymple of Casselton Sir William Menades of Letham Archbald Cockburne Bayliff

of Ediobuigh

For the Shite of Berwick

The Right Honourable Lord Tester Son and Heir Apparent to the Marquisse of Tweeddale Lord

William Hay of Corsby Alexander Lord Polwarth Son and Heir Apparent to the () Lord Ross The Honourable

Sir Hugh Dalrymple (*) Mr William Ilay of Drumelzier Sir Andrew Holme Son to the Earle of Marchmont James

Hume of Crosrig Sir Robert Sinclare of Longformacus Sir John Swintone of Swintone Sir Patrick Holme of Renton

Sir James Hall of Dunglasse Sir Alexander Don of Newtone Sir John Pringle of Stitchell Sir Robert Hume of

Renton Sir William Purves of Purveshall Sir Gilbert Elliott of Minto Sir John Stewart of Allinbanfc Sic Patrick

Scott of Ancrum Sir George Nicolson of Kemney Sir George Hume of Kelio George Hume of Wedderbum

younger John Kar of Cavers (’) younger John Renton of Lamerton George Baillie of Jerviswood Robert Johnstone

of Hilton George Hume of Karmes Mr John Spotswood of Spotswood Edgar of Wedderly

Broun of Thomydike Mr John Belshes of Tofts Mark Carr of Houndwood George Winram of Eymouth Hume
of Linthill John Trotter of Morton-hall George Hume of Whitfield John Hoppringle of Torsonce

Edmision of Edmin Ker of Little-Dean (’) younger George Pringle of Greenknow Mr James Daes of

Coldenknows Alexander Hume of Coldinghamlaw Dickson of Belchester William Cockbum of Catdra

Trotter of Kettleshiel Mr Thomas Halyburtone of Newmains John Avesfcin of Seafield Walter Hume
of Bassenden Broun of Basscnden Edgar of Newtone Edgar of Wedderlie younger

Anthony Harg of Bimmerside elder Zerufaabell Harg of Bimmetside younger Patrick Hume of Bastilrig Joseph

Hume of Ninewelis Hume of Bell James Lundie of Spittle [Maijoribanks of Dedtiggs Joseph Douglas of

Edringtoae Alexander Hume of Sclatehouse George Logan of Burncasile Hume of Farmade Captain

Alexander Cockbum in Duns Mr John Hume younger of Renton Mr William Johnston of Hoprigg Mr James

Nasmath of Hoprigg Hog of Harcus David Denholm of Crainshaws Broun of Thomidike

younger Gilbert Achisone of Nether Howden George Cockbum Writer to the Signet John Ingles Writer to the

Signet Mr John Farrholme of Babertone Sir Robert Sinclair of Stevenstone Sir William Baird of Newbyth John
Mathie of Greengelt Mr James Inglis of S' Leonards Patrick Hepburn of Smeatone Andrew Ker of Morestown

John Hume of Newtone of Whiisome John Carmachael of Spencemams William Stewart of Overmains James Peter

of Chappell William Dickson of Newbiggmg John Cunningham of Woodhall Nicholson of Kemney
younger Rocherd of Innerleith Brymer of Edrum Ridpath of Byreclugh

Watson of Darnchester

For the Shire of Roxburgh

Sir Gilbert Elliott of Minto Sir Walter Riddle of chat Ilk Sir William Kerr of Greenhead Sir Gilbert Eliot of

Stobbs Sir Alexander Don of Newton Sr John Pringle of Stichill Sir William Bennet of Grubet Sir Patrick Scott

of Lottg-Newton Sir Alexander Don of Rotherfurd Archbald Douglas of Cavers Andrew Kerr of Little Dean
elder Andrew Rutlieriurd of Edgerston Archbald Bennett of Chesters Robert Pringle of Clifton George Rutherford

of Pharnington Walter Kerr of Little-Dean younger Gideon Elliott of Northsinton Gideon Scott of Falnesh William

Elliott of Borthickbrae John Bennet of Chesters younger John Simpson of Sharplaw Harry Eliot of Harret elder

William Eliot of Harret younger [John Simpson of Sharplaw‘J James Scott of Shalswood William Turnbull of

Tofts Robert Rutherford of Capehope Thomas Scott of Chaple Robert Eliott of Midlamiln William Scott of

Theolstain Thomas Turnbull of Know William Eliott of Wells Michael Anderson of Tuschebw (') younger John
Ridle of Meusle Henry Elliot of Tairas Thomas Scott of Todrig younger John Nisbet of Nbbetfield Walter Scott
of Whitfield Walter Riddle Poriioner of Lilshefe Alexander Scott of Sinton Charles Anderson of Rashigrane
Colonel John Stewart of Stewartfield George Rutherford of Pharraington younger William Eliot of Borlhikbrae
Thomas Haliburton of Morislaw John Scott of Whitslaid Walter Scott of Wool! William Eliott of Thorlishope elder

William EUott of Thorlishope younger Simon Eliott of Honiside George Bailie of Jerviswood John Ketr of Cavers
Andrew Don of Smelholm Andrew Kerr of Greenhead John Kerr of Chatto WUliam Douglas of Tirapusdean

William Kerr of Newton John Scott of Gorrenberry Thomas Rutherftird of that Ilk Sir John Rutherfiird William
Kerr of Abbotrule Walter Scott of Todiigg Andrew Mather of Greenhill William Eliott of Swinside John Don of

Attonboum Francis Scott of Newton Adam Scott of [Burmfoot'] James Edminston of Edwins WilUam Anslie of

Blackhill Frands Scott of Alton William Rutherford of Barnhills Robert Gladstains of that Ilk Robert Langlands
of that Dk Robert Kerr of Cavers younger Robert Scott of Hasendean Robert Pateison of Drygrange John
Chisholme of Sdrtschaws Sir James Scott of Galla Mr Alexander Cranston Brother German to The Lord Cranston
Mr Thomas Douglas Brother German to Cavers Gilbert Eliott of Midlamiln younger Mr Andrew Buchanan Steward
to his Grace the Duke of Douglas William Douglas of Boupedbrugh Patrick Murray of Cherritrees Mr John Murray
bf Bowhill One of the Senators of the College of Justice John Pringle of Hayning.

K»rl of Marchmont Rost Son and Heir Apparent to the 0. & King’s Printers Copy.
of North Berwick Sir David Dalrymple 0. & King's Printers Copy. > Robert Kar of Caven 0. 6c King's Printers
*Wer Waller Ker of Little Dean 0, 6c King’s Printers Copy. ’ Major Banks O.
William Scott ofBurnliead 0. & King’s Primers Copy. ’ elder Micliael Anderson ofTuachelawO.Se King’s Printers

Bumfoot 0. -
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For the Shire of Selkirke

Sir Gilbert Eliott of Minio John Murray of Bowhill Senators of the College of Justice The Honourable WiWij^
I!ay of Drumelzier Sir Francis Scott of Shirlastoune Sir James Scott of Gala John Murray of Philliphaugh

Pringle of Hayning James Pringle of Torwoodlie John Scott of QWhitsled '] Mr William Scott of Thirlstoune RoW
Routherford of Rowland Walter Scot of Todrigg (') junior John Iklfour of Broadmeadows ( ’) junior William

Ellj

of Borthickbrae William Elliott of Borthicfcbrae junior Andrew Murray of Sandhope William Plumber of Middjjjj^

Robert Routherford of Famalie Alexander Scott of Smtoun Alexander Barlie of Estinsteel William Ogiiyij
of

Hariwaodmires(') junior James Murray of Duchet John Hay of Haysioune Alexander Hortburgh of that Ilk Willuj,

Chisholme of Hickshaw Andrew Wauch of Shaw William Chisholme of Broudlees Robert Currer of Hartwooibrug

The eldest Bailie of the Town of Selkirk for the Time being Michael Andison of Tushilaw Andisoa
of

Tushilaw junior James Williamson of Cardrona

For the Shire of Pebles

John Clerk of Pennicook junior One of the Barons of the Court of Exchequer Mr William Hay of Drummel^
Sir Alexander Murray of (’) Stenhope junior Sir John Clerk of Pennicooke Sir James Nasmith of Posio John

of Haystoun George Hunter of Palmood Richard Murray of Spitllehaugh John Murray of Crinultic Robert Grahaa
elder of Slipperfald Doctor Pennicook of Romanno Alexander Horsburgh of that like David Flenderlieth (‘j

Williamson ctf Cardronna The Provost of Peebles for the Time William Morrisone of Prestongiange Alexaada
Baiilie of Callendf Alexander Monteith of Chapethill Alexander Veitch of Glen William Burnett of Barnes WiUiau
Dougbs younger of Garrolfoot Geddes of Kirkard James Broun of Scotstoun Walter Moray of Halmyte
Mr William Russell of Kingseat Thomas Tweedie of Olifer Robert Tweeddie of Kingledoors William Porteous cf

Glenkirk WiUiam Dickson of Kilbucho Robert Graham junior of Sl^perfield William Little of Stewanoun Ada
Little of Winkstoun David Scott of Hounhillhope James Chisholme of Harehope David Hodge of BriglanJs

For the Shire of Lanerk

The Right Honourable Lord Archbald Hamilton of Motherwall One of the Sons of the late Duke (') Hamilion
The Right Honourable Archbald Lord Wandell Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Fairfar The Right
Honourable John Lord Haddow Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Aberdeen The Right the Lord
Charles Kerr Son to the late Marquess of Lothian William BailUe of Lamington James Lockheart of Lee George
Lockheart of Camwath Sic James Lockheart of Carslairs Baronet Sir 'William Denholme of Westsheild Baronet
Alexander Menzies of Coulteraws Richard Broune of Coultermaines Allen Lockheart of Wiston and Croghom
George Bailiie of Geriswood Alexander Barrrum of Nisbet Andrew Brown of Dolfington John Soroervaill of SpittelJ

Murehead of Pcrcilands Walter Lockheart of Kirkton William Weire {«) ofBlalckwood Baronet Andrew
Hay of Craignethen William Lockheart of Wicketshaw WiUiam Lockheart of of Birkhill William Broun of Lindsey
Lands John Dukson of Hartrie WiUiam SummervaUs of Corehouse The Duke of Douglas’s BailKe during Minority
One of the Magistrates of Lanerk The Provost of GUsgow for the Tune Alexander Stuart of Torrence Sit

Archbald Fleming of Perm Baronet James Hamilton of Aikinhead Sir William Stuart of Castelmylk Baronet Sir

David Stuart of Cullaes Baronet William Hamilton of Wishaw John Sinclair junior of Stevenson Sir James Hamilton
of Rosehall Baronet Sir John Schaw of Greenock Baronet Murray of Polmays James Hamilton of Dallyeli
Archbald Nisbet of Carfin James Murehead of Breadisholme James Dunloppe of Gamldrk WiUiam Hamilton of

Arderie William Cochran of RoughsoUe Cochran junior of Roughsoile John Starke of Achanvole
Corbett of Towcorse John Walkinshaw of Borrowfield Lawrence Crawford of Jordenhill John Crawford junior of
JordenhUl Archbald Roberton of Bedlay (’) James Anderson of [Stobooise-] William Haimiton of Munkland John
Roberton of [Homock"] Mr Hugh Corbet of Ha rgray William Cleevland of Herishaw William BaiUie of Gleoewei
John Wardrope of Dalmemock John Wardrop of Westhom James Hamilton of Green James Hamilton of Blentyrlerin
Gavme Haimiton of Hill Archbald HamUton of Westbume Mr John Birme of Broomhill Mr Thomas Aikman of
Ross and Bromelton WiUiam Hamilton of Orbiston The Sheriffes CDeputes '>] foe the Time One of the BailUes of
Hamilton Wiliam Hamilton of Oveston James Russell of Cannes William Cullen of Sauchs WUliam Weir of

Sunysyde John Baiilie ofWoodsyde James Mure of [Corsbasker >] George Hamilton of Brouncasde John More of
CaimhiU James Young of Witherfeild James Cochran of of PreistgOl James Hamilton of Newton John Graham of

Douplston Doctor Willam Wnght of Fasken William Smith of Brousterland William SomervaU of ('0 Newhohn
WiUam Hamilton of Greenhead William Bartram of Nisbet James Hamilton junior of Aikenhead of

Walwcod junior Walter Hamilton of ShattonhiU James Sommervail of Glenhove Stuart of AJlenton
ChanceUor of [Shershilt ”] John War of Newton CoUne Campbell of Blythswood Hutcheson of Threwburn
James StirUne of Kar James Hamilton of Kncatland Major Gavme Hamilton of Raplock Michael T ec hie

‘
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de Jane Corb« of Kenmure John Maxwell of Williamwood John Inglis of Lonbyres John Forbes of Possill

inrliwrHay Toaog®'
°f Craigwethen .Sir 'William Gordon of Halerig Mongomerie of Kirktonholme elder

” Mongo®*"® Kirktonholme younger Bell of Hamilton’s Ferme James Maxwell of Brownshell

Mr John Beroie junior of Broomhill William Wilson of Cleugh The Dean of Gild and Deacon Conveener of

GWo» for the Time William Broun younger of Coultermains George Murhead of Percylands William Sterline of

Woodsyde Sir James Carmiehaell of Boniton Baronet James Hamilton of Gilkersclough Andrew Broun junior of

polphinton William Baillie of Littlegill David Crawfurd of AUenton John [Renton’] of Mosscastle Daniel Campbell

of Shawfold Patrick Hamilton of Cotts James Cahoun of Langzone of Murdistoa Mr John Hay of

luchnock Mr Walter Atchison of Rousoloch Mr William Colt of Gartuch James Murehead of Lachope James

Stuart junior of Torrens John Roberton junior of Camock James Hamilton of Boogs Andrew Scott Portioner of

Kaunure Alexander Scott younger of Kenmure Jack of Braddenhill William Boyd of Woodmiln William

Boyd of Milncroft Pitcame of Blairlamoch Thomas Meruzis junior of Giadstons Sir John Englis of

Cramond Sir Robert Grahame of Gartroore Hugh Wallace of Kenurehill John Murray of Deldowie David Corse of

Carmyle John Hamilton of Fairholm James Nusmith of Riverscraig James Murray of Boghall

For the Shire of Niihesdale and Dumfreis

James Lord Johnstoun Son and Heir Apparent of the Marquess of Annandale Sir William Douglas of Kelhead

Sir Robert Greirson of [Lag ’] Sir Thomas Killpatrick of Sir Walter Laurie of Maxeltoun Sir John Jardin of

Applegirth Sir John Johnstoun of Westerhail Sir Patrick Maxwell of Sprinkle William Douglas of Dorinock James

Douglas of Dorinock junior Archbald Douglas of Fingland Lievtenant Colonel Thomas Dalziell of Barefoord William

Douglas Son to Domock William Douglas of Fingland junior The Provost of Dumfreis for the Time John

Dalrymple of Watersyde George Caruthers of Holmaines Mr John Caruthers of Denbe John Caruthers of Dormont

James Caruthers of Roberthill Gilbert Couper of Coumlougn John Creyton of Crawfordstoun Abraham Creitchtoun

of Garland William Eliot of Arkltoun William Alves of Carse John Caruthers of Butterwhat William Coupland of

Colistotm Francis Caruthers of Brees Alexander Ferguson of Isle William Greirson of Lag junior James Greirson

of Capanhaugh Mr William Grahame of Mosknow James Grahame of Shaws John Gibson of Glencrosse James Greirson

Son to Lag (’) Alexander Ferguson of Craigdaroch Walter Riddell of Glen Riddell John Sharp of Hoddom John

ScoU of Ranaldbum George Maxwell of Gamsullock George Maxwell of Dalswinytoun Mr James Menzies of Enoch
John Maxwell of [Middleb’] Robert Murray of Duracriefe Robert MaxweQ of Portrack George Wisone of Croyling

George Wilsone of Spange James Wallace of Careil William White of Poldeen Francis Maxwell of Tinnell William

Johnstoun of Corhead Robert Johnstoun of Wampray Andrew Johnstoun of Newtoun William Johnstoun of

Grantoun Robert Grdrson flap of Dalskairth (') William Irvine of Auchinbilridge William Johnstoun of {*) Shrins

John Johnstoun of Pearsbyhall James Cotcson of Callsde James Kirk of Bogree David Long of Wattsterker John

Bell of Crodiknow William Bell of Seottsbridge John Caruthers of Warrendbie William Caruthers younger of
Warrenbie Mr John Cunninghame of Brikshaw William Caruthers of Brakenside George Bell of Blakethouse

William Bryce of Glen William Bell of Wintrophead Alexander Alvis of Baltersan James Broun younger of

Nunlaud Robert Caruthers of Rammerscailes William Ewart Merchant in Dumfreis Mr John Frazer of Laggan
George Maxwell of Mewlands John Martin of Kirkland Alexander Macgoim of Mekleknox Thomas Menzies Son
to Enoch John Neilson of Cheaphiil Mr John Melvin Thomas Irvine of Gribtoun Mungo Johnstoun in Northcroft

James Gordon of Ironcrogo Robert Lauder Writer in Dumfreis George Lauder of Killillung

For the Shire of Wigtoun

The Honourable William Stuart E5q^ (’) Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw Baronett Sir Charles Hay of Park
Baronet Sir William Maxwell of Monreth Baronet Sir James Dunbarr of Mochrum Baronet Alexander Mackdowall

(*l)
Logan younger Patrick Mackdowall of French Mr Alexander Adair of Drutnmore (=) John Blair of Dunskie

younger Andrew Agnew of Shewchen Robert Cathcart of Gannoch James Dalrymple of Dunraget Alexander
Maxwell of Munrieth younger James Mackdowell of Gillespie William Stuart of Castle Stuart younger James
Gordon of Craiglane younger David Gordon of Barnarme Thomas Stuart of Finnlloch William Gordon of Grainge
George Maekulloch of Torries William Coultran of Drummarvall Andrew Agnew of Lochryan Alexander Agnew
of Maritoun Patrick Vass of Bambarrough Alexander Murray of Brughton William Agnew of Wig George Stuart

of Tundergie William Houston of Cultreoch younger John Stuart of Phisgall elder David Stuart of PhUgall younger

George Mariton of Cutcloye John Adair of Gonnoch Alexander Mackie of Palgoun Andrew Agnew of Whitehills

James Dalrymple of Dunragget younger John Neilson of Craige-Caffie John Murdoch Provost of Whithorn
Mr Andrew Rose of Barsalloch John Mackie of Barraur Andrew Agnew younger of Lochnaw Thomas Hay younger
of I^k Patrick Mackdowall of Culgroat George Dumbar younger of Mockrum Robert Agnew younger nf Schuchan
Patrick Mackdowall younger of Crichan Hugh Campbell of Arres John Killpatrick at Baldoun Alexander Stuart

younger of Tonergie John Martine of Arres Patrick Coultram of Drammorall

'KentonO. • Lay 0. > John Grianon Son to Lag 0.'& King’s Printers Copy. ‘ Middlebee 0.
’ George Johnstoun of Grth Head I.ancelot Grierson Son to Dalskairth 0. & King’s Printers Ce^y.
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For the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright

John Gordon of Greenlaw Sir Robert Griersone of Lag Sir George Maxwell of Orchartoun Sir Walter Lamie
of

Maxelton Griersone of Capenoch William Griersone of Lag James Griersone of Laghall John Broun
of

Nunland James Broun younger of Nunland Thomas Murdoch of Comloddan Patrick Dunbarr of Machimore
Patrick

Herron of Herron Alexander Markie of Paigoun Andrew Herron of Bargaly William Mure of Cassencary Rob®^
Broun of Carsbuih John Maculloch of Barholm Samuel Macdoneli of Glen William Maguffbg of Ruscoe Alexander

Murray of Broughton William Maxwell of Cardiness David Maculiock of Arduall James Gourdon of Largmorj
John Carsn of Balmaughane Nathaniel Gordon of Carlton Alexander Broun of Kerapleton Gordt®

of
Garrery John Gordon of Kirkronnell David Blair of Borg Hugh Blair of Duwrod James Blair of Robert
Maclellan of Barely Maclellan of Barmagarin Alexander Gordon of Earlstone Gordon younger

Earlstone William Kennedy of Knockreoch Adam Nevall of Baskeoch William Gordon of Holm William Gordi^

of Shirmers Robert Maclellan of Barscob Nilesone of Ccrsach James Gordon younger of Troghane () Tl*
Provost of Kirceudbright James Gordon of Cambelton David [Lidderdale “3 of Torrs Archibald Cutler of OrraLujj

Cairns of Kipp Robert Maxwell of Heslefield William Lindsey of Mains Robert Maxwell of Hills Jobj

Sharp of Hoddam Adam Craick of Arbigland William Craick of Duchrae Robert Johnstone of Kelton Provoe

Corsfaie John Mac Glue of Balmaghie James Maccadem of Waterhead William Young of Achmsfceoch Willaj,

Grierson of Bargatton William Stuart of Shambelly Murray of Cavens Mungo Lindsay of Washt^
Andrew [Euartj] of Mullock William Laun of Bamsom Mr Hamilton of Baldows Factor Maxwell of Arklaad

Makie of Glencard Anthony Makie of Holm the Earle of Galloway’s Factor The Provost of Ne»

Galloway John Miller of Glenlie Maxwell of Cowhiil Matmillan of Broclach Samuel Broun cf

Mollans John Maxwell of Midlebie Ferguson of Hayhill John Steuart of Steuartfield

For the Shire of Ait

The Right Honourable Alexander Lord Polnarck Son and Heir Apparent to Patrick Earle of Marchmont The

Right Honourable David Lord Boyle Son and Heir Apparent of David Earle of Glasgow The Honourable Charij

Cathcart (*) The Honourable Francis Montgomery of Giffen The Honourable William Darlrymple of Glennwre

Sr James Dalrymplc of Killoch Sir Robert Montgomery of Skelmarly John Brisban of Bishipton James Montgomery
of Werperston Archbald Ballantin of Kellie Patrick Hunter of Hunterston Thomas Brisban younger of Bishiptos

Robert Boyd of Petencross Major Hugh Bunlin of Kilbryde William Brisban of Montfbrd William Moor cf

Caldwall Adam Cunningham of Montcastle John Park of Dubbs William Cunningham of Ashinyards Francis Baillk

Gentleman William Blair of Blair Thomas Boyd of Rtcon Richard Cunningham of Baidland 'William Blair of

Giffordland John Kerr of Kesland John Mongoraery of Giffen Gaven Ralston of Ralston Hugh Hamilton of

Rughwood Francis Dunlop of Dunlop William Hamilton of Brewer Sr John Shaw of Greenock Peibles

of Crafield Major James Cunningham of Aitket James Montgomery of Lenshaw Sr James Cunningham of Milcraig

Arnot of Lochrig Alexander Porterfield of Porterfieild Sr William Cunningham of Cunninghammead Sir

Robert Berklie of Perston Robert Berklie younger of Perston Zacharias Gemmell of Boccside Alexander Crawford
of Fergushill Hugh Montgomery of jjof ’ ] Broomlands Charles Dalrymple of LangUnds Hugh Montgomerie of BusKe
John Crawford of Crawfordiand Alexander Montgomery of Asloce John Cunningham of Caddel Thompson
of Swinekers Ballantine of Craigmure William Logan of Logan Hugh Douglas of of Gairallan John

Campbell of Horscleugh James Riddock of Midtown Hugh Montgomery of Borland William Montgomery younger
of Borland David Boswell of Achinleck (‘) John Cochran of Waterade David Boswall of Creehston John Begg
Dornell The Honourable Sr [ Charles’ ] Cochran of Ochiltrie William Cockran younger of Ochiltrie Charles Cockran cf

Ochiltrie James [Chambers*] of Boninton Alex Cunnmgham of Polwharin John Miller of Glulie William Fullerton of

Craighall John Blair of Adampton William Baillie of Munckton George Fullerton of Fullerton John Alexander of

Biackhouse Alexander younger of Blackhouse Edward Wallace of Shewalton William Fairlie of Fairlie

Hugh Montgomerie of Closfield John Cunningham of Entetkine Sc Thomas Wallace of Craigie Wallace

of Camell George Ross of Gastoun Robert Nisbet of Greinholm John Rdd of Ballockmill Mungo Campbell cf

Netherplace Adam Aird of Ratrin James Fargar of Gilmilscroft Campbell of Auchmannan Mitchell cf

[of‘] Dalgain John Mitchell of Daldilling William Cunningham of Brownhill Sir William Gordon of Uston Geotge

Campbell of Netherwood Samuel Mure of Park Crawford of Kerrs John [Chambers'] of Gadgirfh William Kelse

ofDalkath James Campbell of Tresbanck Andrew Brown of Knockmatlogh James [Cathcart’] of Carbiston Robert

Cochran of Drumjoan Hugh Kermedy of Bennan Fergus Macubnie of Knockdolean Robert Eccles of KidonW®
James Crawford of Armillan Alexander Boyd of Pinknell Sir Hugh Cathcart of Carleton Cathcart youngef

of Carleton Sir Thomas Kennedy of Kirkhill Alexander Kennedy of Drumellan Sir John Fergusson of Kilkerrao

Fergusson younger of Kilkerran David Kennedy of Krkmicheli Brice Whiteford of Dunduff Sir Adam
Whiteford of Blagan George Mackenzie of Dalvennan George Hutcheson of Munkwood Hugh Muir of Achindraffl

Montgomery of Brigend Montgomery younger of Brigend James Crawford of Newark
Chalmers of Sanchrie Sir John Kennedy of Cullean John Macilvain of Grimmer Alexander Kennedy of Kilhenak

William Kennedy of Daljarock Shaw of Nether [Grimmer'’] Hugh Crawford of Drumdon Patrick Crawford

of Killoup John Crawford of Oldmeur Robert Muer of Blairston Hugh Peibles of Mainshill Robert Love of

Thrupwood Thomas Rennedie Her Majesties Solicitor The Honourable James Campbell of Shanckston

Charles MaclelUn of Colin Roger Gordon of Troghane O. & King's Printers Copy.
» Guart 0. • Son and Heir Apparent to Allan Lord Cathcart 0. 8c King’a Printers Copy.
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For the Shire of DumbartoD

The Hono“«^’®
Honourable William Cochran of Killmaionock Sir Humphry Collqulioun

. ® Baronet James Grant of Pluscarden Archibald Macaulay of Adrincaple Aulay Macaulay of Adrincaple
°

Denisions of Collgraine elder and younger Macfarlan of Gartardan Macfarlan of

]'^!hintall
Whitchill of Cappoch Buchanan of Drumhead George Napier of gilmirh,.

Buntines of Ardoch elder and younger Buntine of Gilstoun Zuil of Darlieth Colquhoun

of Tihechcun Sir James [Smallet'] of Bonhill James Smollet of Bonhiil younger John Halden of Gleneglis Mugo

Halden of Gleneglis younger Robert Graham of Gakengade John Colquohoun of Camstrodan John Buchanan of

Spitle younger Colquhoun of Garscaden Walter Buchanan of Auchantoiskin Nobles of Fermsnoble

elder and younger Sir John Houston of that Ilk Baronet elder and younger Archibald Bucbanan of Dromakill

Claud Hamilton of Barns (') James Hamilton of Hutcheson The Honourable James Campbell Es%Sir John Campbell

of Carrick Archibald Campbell of Rachean [David>^ Campbell of Shawfield John Campbell Brother to Rachean

William Campbell of Succoth Donald Campbell of Clachan Robert Campbell of Bavie John Simple of Dalmoig

Walter Gumming of Baremine Duglas of Maines Stirling of Law William Boyd of Woodmiln

Walter Graham of Kilraardine John Hamilton of Balloch Sir John Shaw of Greenock John Cokhoune of Creagtone

Buntine of Mildivan Humphrey Noble of Kipperminshoch Buchanan of Ardoch James Buchanan

of Midle Sir James Hamilton of Rosehall Garshoire of that Ilk Mr Henry Marshall of Nethercroy Thomas Calder

of Sbirury

For the Shire of Bute

James Stuart of Crmgmore The Provost of Rothsy for the Time John Campbell of Dinoon Hector Banantine of

Kearns Mr Dougall Stuart of Blairha Mr William Stuart of Ambrismore John Stuart of Kilwhinlike Mr John Stuart

of Askok Walter Stuart of Metnoch John Campbell [of*] Auchiwiiling John Macniel of Kilmary Rott Mackurdie of

Kerimenock James Boyle of Belikewn John Glass of Medaskok Donald Maconachy of Amrisbeg Robert Banantine

of Lubas Archibald Macow of Garachry James Stuart of Kildonan

For the Shire of Renfrew

The Honourable George Ross Son and Hdr Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord Ross Archibald

Ballentine of Kelley Sir Archibald Stuart of Blackball Baronet John Stuart younger of Blackball Sir William

Stuart of Castlemelk Baronet Sit John Shaw of Greenoak Baronet Alexander Porterfield Thomas Crawfurd of

Crawfurds Burn Mr William Cochran of Kilmaranoch Cunningham of Corneurren John Bresben of

Bidioptoun John Maxwell of Dungavel George Maxwell of Southbar James Maegillchrist of Nocthbar John
Graham of Dougalstown Sir John Houstoun of Houstoun Baronet Sir John Houston younger of Houston Frederick

Fleming of Barrochan Alexander Porterfield of Fullwood William Cunningham of Cragans Cunningham
younger of Cragans George Houstoun of Johnston Robert Sample of Beltrees younger Alexander Neper of

Blackstoun Alexander Hamilton of Barr younger William Blair of Blair Lodowick Houston younger of Johnston

William Cockrain of Fergusbea Alexander Cockrain of Craigmyr One of the Bailiffs of Pasley James Dunlopp of
Househill Hugh Crawfurd of Woodsyde Robert Alexander of Newtown Lawrence Crawfurd of Jordanhill John
Crawfurd younger of Jordanhill William Walkinshew of Scoits Town Robert Hall of Fulber Colen Campbell of
Blithswood John Walkinshaw younger of Walkinshaw Sir John Maxwell of Nether Pollock Baronet One of the
Senators of the College of Justice Robert Sanders of Oldhouse Hamilton of Ecfcinhead younger
Maxwell of Williamwood Mr John Montgomery of Wrey Sr Robert Pollock of Pollock Baronet Robert Pollock
younger of Pollock Allen Pollock of Arthurley Thomas Pollock of Ballgray Doctor George Oswald of Fingletoun
William Muer of Caidwall William Cockrain younger of Ocheltree William Mure of Duncornock Sir Robert
Montgomery of Skelmerly Baronet The eldest Bailiffe of Grenock John Wallis [of] Nektonsyde William Hamilton
elder of Orbestoun Robert Sample of [Ba!lgeen‘] John Wallis of Eldersly Hugh Montgomery of Busby John
Walkinshaw of Walkinshaw Robert PoUock of Bogade John Maxwell [of Freeland’] William Maxwell of Freeland
Hugh [Pebies’] of Maenshill Robert Utie of Melbre Charles Stuart of Stuarts Race James Stuart of Chryswall
Gaven Ralston of Ralston the eldest Bayliffe of Renfrew Mathew Stuart of [Mearos’]

For the Shire of Sterling

The Honourable Charles Elphingstoun Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Elphinstoun The Honourable John
Campbell James [Steling'“] of Kier John Murray of Touchadam John Murray of Touchadam younger Archbald Seaton
°f Touch Sterlings of Garder elder and younger Sir James Campbell of Arnkinlas William Livmstoan of
Greenyards John Naim of Greenyards William Dundaa of Airth Bruce of Ponfouls Rankin of
Orchard head Gudlett of [Abbetshall"] Robert Elphingstoun of Quarrell Bruce of Kinnaird Sir
^illimn Bruce of Stonhouse Sir Alexander Hope of Ker I.aird of Kirsebank John Bowie of Saltcoats Laird of

Hall Glen of Longcroft William Bell of Mannalfouls Livingston of Parkhall Laird of
Oalquhaim Laird of BalmuUier livingstoun of Bantaskin James Bum of Clerkstoun Hugh Forsyth of

'
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Garval John Glass of Sauchie Sir Mungo Sterling of Glorat Stirling of Craigbams Sir Hugh Paterson

Bannockburn William Broun of Seabegs Hugh Maekferlin of Kirtoun Hamiltoun of Bardovie J
Graham of Dougalston Buchannan of Brimakill John Graham of Kilearn elder John Graham of KjL.

"

younger Hugh Wallace of Inglestoun Hugh Wallace of Inglestoun younger Buchannan of Cragavem Jh
Cunningham of Ballendaloch Archbald Bumin of Balglass James Galbreath of Balgair Buchannan

f
Auchinmarr Bells of Auterminio elder and younger Buchannan of Craminan William Stirling

of
Habbershire John Halden of Glenegies elder Mungo Halden of Glenegies younger Sir John Eriskin of Alva

Grahame of Buchlive Mr Alexander Lekie of Dashers Edminstouns of Broich elder and younger

Cunningham of Boquhan elder Henry Cunningham of Boquhan younger More of Lekie John Callender
of

Craigforth elder John Callendar of Craigforth younger William Lenox of Woodhead Craigs of Dalnm
elder and younger Govans of Boquhapell elder and younger Grahame of Duchray Grahaniet

of Mecklewood elder and younger Mr Robert Murray of Westerlivelandf George Monro of Archinbown Mr Cbatlj,

Bennet of Llivdands Robert Rollo of Ponhouse Sir Thomas Nickleson of Kemny Sir John Shavr of Greenock Su
James Dumbarr of Mochrun Dalyrall of Nuke Robert Forest of Sr Henry Rollo of Woodade
Sc Umphray Colquhan of Luss John Criskin of Balgonie Wright of Caime Laird of Rashiehill One of thj

Magistrates of Sterling Lieutennant Colonel! John Eriskin James Watson of Camtoun John Kinkaide of that Ilk

James Kinkaide of Auchinriach John Nepier of Culroich John Dike of Kirk of Muir John [|Dodd’] of Spittle John

Wordy of Forbresks John Wordy of Camisbarron Alexander Stirling of Ridhall Charles Craigingell of Kaverkie

Buchannan of Carbeth Forrester of Carsboune John [Wilson'] of Lockend James Cornwall of

Bantonc James Don of Bardeith David Forrester of Poldar

For the Shire of Linlithgow

The Right Honourable James Lord Johnstoun Son and Heir Apparent to the Marquesse of Annendale Sir

Thomas Dalzieil of Binns Dundass of Dundasse Thomas Sharp of Houstown Dundass of Dudistm
Dundass of Mainour elder and younger Hamilton of Dechmont Mr John Montgomorie of Wr«

Sir Thomas Nickolson of Balcaskie Alexander Hamilton of Baincreif Sir Robert Sibbald of Kipps Dickscn
of Eastbinning Mr Robert Stuart of Westbinning Montdth of Alcatbie Mr Alexander Monteith of Todshaugh
Mr John Stuart of Hamilton of Grainge Livingston of Bedlormie Laird of Palmars elder and
younger Bailie of Poikemmet James Carmichael of Potischau Sir James Carmichael of Bonington Sir James
Cuningham of Milncraig Sir John Houstoun of Hounston Baronet Hamilton of Bangour John Hamilton of

Pumpherston Campball of Kilpunt elder and younger Alexand« Glen of Longcroft James Crauford of

Lochcoat Hamilton of Blatherston Hay of Carruber John Houston younger of Houstoun Robert
Ramsey of Blackraig Hamilton of Westport Adolphus Durham of Boghead Robert Durham [of’] Foulshdls

Laird of Colston Dundass of Preistmiln John Gillon of Wallhouse. Andrew Marchbancks of [Balbairdie,*] John
Binning of Byres James Aucliinleck of Woodcockdale Walter Stuart of Pardovan The Laird of Newhalis The Laird

of Boghall The I^rd of Piewlands Andrew Paterson of Kirkton James I>aterson younger of Kirkton The Baylifle

of Borroustounessc for the Time being.

Tor the Shire of Perth

The Marquesse of Tullibardine Son and Heir [Apparent’] of John Duke of Atholl George Lord Duppline Son

and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Kenoule The Honourable Lord James Murray of Dowally One of the Sons of

William late Marquis of Athol The Honourable John Campbell Esquire Mr Joseph Austen of Kilspindie Henry
Balnaves of Rotmell James Baird of Blair Alexander Blair of Inckeray James Blair of Arhlair William Cochran of

Ochiltric Collen Campbell of Llocklan Sir James Campbell of Aberuchill David Campbell of Kethick Colline

Campbell of Ardunock Alexander Campbell of Finab Campbell of Glenfeilack James Campbell of Burnbank
Canpbel of Llawers James Cheape of Rossie Laurence Cr^gie of [Gilgerston*] Mr James Craigie of

Dunbanie Henry Crawford of Monorgan Thomas Drummond of Logiealmond Mr William Drummond of Ballarthie

John Stewart of Endernyrie George Drummond of Blaire James Drummond younger of Blair John Drummond of

Colqualzie John Drummond of Megginsh David Drummond of Innennay John Drummond of Kellie Alexander
Drummond oi BaUadie William Drummond younger of Machanie Drummond of [Balliolon’] Alexandfl
Duncara of Lundie Edmiston of Newton lieutenant Colonel John Erskin of Camock John Erskin of

Balgonie David Fortheringham of Bandone Thomas Flemmg of Monesse John Fullerton of that Ilk Alexander
Forrester of Milnhill Robert Fyffe of Dron Mr Archibald Givan of Buchaple Patrick Grant of Bonhard Thomas
Graham of Bulgowan William Graham of Orchill Mr David Graham of Braco James Graham younger of Bwco
John Graham of Ganur James Graham of Garock Thomas Graham of Duchary Robert Graham Town Clerk of

Perth George Graham of Pailaimes Mr James Graham of Newton Walter Graham of Drunkie Mongo Halden of

Glenegish John Halden of Lendrick John Hay of Rtfour George Yoman of Moorie Hay of Lays
Herren of Callie Sir John Hepburn of Blackcastle Sr James Kinloch of Kinloch Charles Kinloch of Gourdie John
Keir of Kilmonth Sir Alexander Lindsay Evelick Sr Patrick Murray of Ochtertyre William Murray younger
Ochiercyre William Murray of Abercarnie John Murray of Strowan Anthony Murray of Dollarie David Murray of

Arbennie Mr James Murray of Glencarse Murray of Inchmurray Patrick Murray of Dollarie Maxton
of [Cultoquhey “] Sir Alexander Menzies of that Dk Alexander Meikison of Hill Mr Francis Montgomery of Gi&n
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• ’n of \Vcstgf“S® Thomas Miln of Milnfield Captain James Menziei of Comrie Alexander Menzies of

d Alexander
Menzies of Shian Thomas Moncrief of Ilk David Moncrief of Easter [Rind

']
Moncrief

j(^n Mackenzie of Dalvin John Naime of Seckeden Thomas Nairne of ]^Kirkhill‘] Patrick Oliphant

Oliphant of Pitkethlie James Pearson of Kippenross Paterson of Craigie Geoi^e
of

y^jljgeld James Ramsey of Newton Mr David Ramsey of Lethentie Mr John Ramsey of Tnllinydies

jjanisey of Bamff John Ramsey younger of Bamff Mr Leonard Robertsone of Stratlilock Alexander

Robertson of Craig Alexander Robertsone d Strouan John Robertsone of Lude Alexander Robertsone of Tasklic

Thomas Rattay of CraighiQ John Ratray of Rungullion Ross of Innernethy David Smith of Medtven

James Spitle of Luebart James Stirling of Keir Sir Henry Stirling of Ardock Archibald Stirling of Carden John

Stewart of Grantully James Smith of Cammo Sterling of Kippendavre Stewart of Clunie Charles

Stewart of Bellachan Alexander Stewart of Craigton John Stewart of Belnakillie James Stewart of Urrard Mr Dougall

Stewart of Blairhall David Stewart of Kincarochie James Strachan of Llaureston Andrew Spalden of Ashentullie

David Smith Tutor of Methven Sir David Trepland Tengask George Wilson of Sands The Laird of [Marchnab’]

One of the Baillies of Cultross for the Time John Oliphant of Carpew Oliphant of Carpew younger

William Edmfcston of Catnpswallace Mr John Fleming of Polcake David Carmichael of Balmedie Oliphant

of Cask, Patrick Johnston of Garraock John Stewart of Ladywell John Pittiillocfc of Klnochtrie William Henderson

of Hayeards Mr James Ireland of Drumsey Andrew Graham of Jordiston Sr Laurence Mercer of Adie James Merser

of Clavage William Naime of Dunannan Butler of Gormock Campbell of Glenlyon

Ramsey of Drimlochie John Graham younger Balgowan Mr George Jordan (') Advocat Mungo Graham of Gorthe

The Honourable Lord James Murray of Garth The Honourable Mr Murray Apparent Heir to the Viscount of

Stormont The Honourable Mr Naime Apparent Heir to the Lord Nairne John Hadden of Glenegies Patrick

Campbell (") Mungo Campbell of Kynlock John Graham of Glendock David Haddan of Abruthven Thomas Stewart

of Kynaird James Stewart of Kincraigy George Oliphant of Clashbony Patrick Oliphant of Bachilton

Stuan of Dalguith The Provost of Perth for the Time John Stewart of Stenton Stewart of Kernis.?

Lmtoun of Pittendriech Davidson late Provost of Perth Binning of Daltnamock

For the Shire of Kinkardin

Sr Alexander Ramsay Sr Thomas Burnet David Falconer of (‘) Glenfarquar AVilliam Strochan of

Balgaies James Forbes of Thomtoun Thomas Forbes of Thomtoun younger Peter Forbes nf Balfour James Forbes

of Balfour younger James Scott of Bcnholme Colonel Scott of Commiston Sir David Ogilvie of Barras Sir Alexander

Bannerman of fEsseke'] Alexander Bannerman of [Esseke’] younger Thomas Burnett of Glenbervie Alexander

Burnet of Leyes younger Sir Patrick Fraser of Doors Cruckshancks of Banchrie Irvine of Drum

Hercules Scot of Brothettoun Douglas of Inshmarlo Peter Barclay of Johnstoun Barklay of

Balmaquen James Barcklay of Balmaquen younger Duglass of Bridgefoord James Dugtas of Bridgefoord

younger Colonell Charles Stretton Mill of Hatton younger Wood of Drumligair Collonel

Keith of Knocks Allardes of Allardes Mr John Arthbuthnet of Fordoun Sir John Carnegie of Rttarrow

John Falconar of Phesdoe William Burnet of Cragie Irwinc of Kingcausie younger Chales Kollisone of

Achhanise Mr James Ferquesone Advocat [Joh*j Duglas of Tilliwhillie David Melvill of Pitgarvie

For the Shite of Aberdeen

Ihe Lord Inverurie Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Kintore The Lord [Haddo*] Son and Heir Apparent

to the Earle of Aberdeen William Forbes Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Forbes The I^iird of Drum Mr
George Gordon Tutor of Aboyn Sr Thomas Burnet of Leys Sr Patrick Fraser of Dors The Laird of Cultet elder

Sir Alexander Cuming of Culter younger The Laird of Abergeldie The Laird of Invercald The
[
Lairds'”] of Eight

elder and younger The Lairds of Ballogie elder and younger The Laird of Blelach Peter Forbes of Migstrath John

Gordon of [[Halhead”] Laird Finion Farquarson Laird of Tiliisnauglit Thomas Mitchell of Easter Bealtie The Laird of

Invery Mr Isaac Foulerton of Brmchly George Forbes of Sheels Sir William Forbes of Monimusk The Laird of

[Eldrum"] Sir James Elphinston of Logie Mr John Elphinston younger of Logie Davidson of Newtoun

The Laird of [Pittodrie'’] elder and younger Sir John Reed of Bara The Laird of Bara younger Walter Hay of

Ucklehead Alexander Leslie of Warile Laird of Glack elder and younger Alexander Hay of Daviot The Laird of

Leethall James Gordon of Bams of Overhall Mr Patrick Leeth of Cralghall John Gordon of

Rothney James Davidson of Tillimorgen Mr John Horn of Wasthall Laird of Gordonston for Ryhill John Smith

of Inveramsey Robert Symson of Thomtoun Mr Arthur Forbes of Breda Sir William Forbes of Cragivar Mr

Archbald Forbes of Putachie The Laird of Balfluig ('•) The Laird of Cushnic younger Laird of Brux Laird of

tWhi'*] Laird of Skellitor Laird of Wardes Mr John Innes of Sinahard Laird of Kinstaire Peter Reed of [Hughton"]

Mr George l/Cslie of Kincraigie George Wilson of Ftniach the Laird of Terpercie Laird of GIcnbucker

Gordon of Newbigin Laird of Craig younger Mr Patrick Ogilvie of Kernic Sr William Keeth of Londuham James

Keeth of [Crichie'’] Laird of Auchmedden John Gordon of Coinach the Laird of Pitlurg Colonell John Buchan of

[Kerabulg'*] Mr Thomas Buchan younger of [Kembulg'*] Laird of Inverchomry George Keith of [^Clackriach'*] Alaxander

Porbes of Louduharn the Laird of Aughmedden Irvine of [Cremon”] John Cuming of Kininmond William

Ptaser of Boodland Alexander Gordon of Kinmundie James Scott of Aughsiindonald William Thompson of Taichfeiid
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John Gordon of Techmurie Mr James Ferguson of Pitfouer Laird of InveralUchie Patrick Gordon of LoeU
Lairds of Nethermure eider and younger Alexander Cuming of BUirmarmuth Gordon of c

Lindsey of Culsh Irvine of Artamford The Laird of Kttmedden younger The Laird ofn^
Laird of Watertoun James Gordon of Eller Mr Arthur Foites of Shives Major Buchan of Ach
The Lord of Aughsterdler The Laird of [Taartie'] younger Laird of Dudwick Sir Samuel Forbes of Fov^

Ctiming of Burnes Alexander Iby of Ramiston The Laird of Fechle Davidson of Caim^^
Robert Turner of Tumerhall Thomas Forbes of Amachie John Forbes of Knaperney James Keeth of Keeth'^f^
John Gordon of Drumuhindle John Ross of Amage John Udny of Newtyll The Laird of Lesmore youngs Th
Lairds of Leshendrura elder and younger The Laird of Cubbardie Laird of Lethers Laird of Iden The Laird ^Bylh The Lord of Craigstone Sr John Cuthrie of Kineduard The Lairds of [Badenscoth’ ] elder and younger TV
Laird of Mureske The Laird of Achry The Lord of Cocklerachie Mr Alexander Irvin of Saffock John Gordon
Law The Laird of Moncoffer Duff and {Hatton’] The Laird of Gight Nathaniel Gordon Bailzie of Tur^
William Johnston of Craig for Overtulloch The Laird [of] Braco The Laird of Assiianly The Laird of Ab^
James Gordon of Daach The Laird of Skeer The Laird of Dyce The Laird of Meney Sr John JohnstMTrf
[Caskeben‘] James More of Stonywood Mr Robert Irvine of Cults The Lairds of Craibston elder and younger Geort-
Pators elder and younger of Grandhom William Gordon of Govle Laird of Balgounie Messer of Stn^
Bum John Lesly of Colpney The eldest Bailzie of Aberdeen The eldest Bailzie of (‘) Aberdeen the eldest
of Kimore The eldest Bailzie of Inverurie [Master*] Patrick Sandilands of Cotton elder and'yoonger Andrew Bur^
of Elrick The Laird of Seatone Farquarson of Balfover Alexander Farquarson of Monaltry
[Forbes of Black*] Forbes of Blackton (’) Forbes of BoynKe The Laird of Leys younger Baroo
Maitland of Pittrichie Sir Francis Grant One of the Senators of the College of Justice Andrew Skeen of Hiltoa

Gordon of Cloony The Laird of Cockston The Laird of Tolquhon Leeth of Freefdld The
Laird of Tiilifover Innes of Jackston Farquarson of Stonehouse George Leslie of Mortlecl

r of Auchmull Mr James Forbes Son to my Lord Forbes Mr Thomas Robertson of Donnihills
Alexander Gordon younger of Auchline

For the Shire of Inverness

Mr Rorte Mackenzie of Prestonhall Lachlane Mac Intosh of Tore Castle TTie Laird of Grant Colonel Alexandet
Grant Sr Donald Macdonald of [Slair’] Sir Hugh Campbell of Calder Sr Ewn Camron of Lochziell Mr Aiexande
Mackenzie of Fraserdeale Hugh Rose of Rilravock Rorie Chisolm of Comer The Laird of Cluny John Forbes <rf

Culloden Hugh Rose of Clava John Grant of Glenmoristoune Patrick Grant of Rotheraurchus George Grant of
Clucy Patrick Grant of Tullochgorm George Grant of Gartmore Mr William Mac Intosh of Borram younger
Angus Mac Intosh of [lichy’] Alexander Shaw of Toredaroch William Fraser of Daltilhch Alexander Fraser of
[Culduthell '“] James Fraser of Castle Leathers William Baillie of Dunneane Mr David Poison of Kinmgles Robert
Schevez of Muretoun James Fraser of Achnagaime Mr Thomas Fraser of Dunballock Hugh Fraser of Belladrum
Mr Hugh Fraser of Easkedeaie Alexander Fraser of Bellingdoun Each lane Mac Intosh of Stroane Alexandet
Mac Intosh of Pharr John Mac Intosh of Holme Alexander Mac Intosh of Connadge Farquhar MacgiUiwray of
Dalcromhe Farquhuar MacgiUiwray of Aberchalladur George Cuthbett of Castlehill Mr WilUam Robertsone of
Inches Robert Rose of Articles John Barbour of AJdowrie Alexander Fraser yr of Relick Hugh Fraser of Foyer
Alexander Fraser of Erigie Thomas Fraser of Gortelick John Mackpherson of Innershy Robert Mackpherson of
Dalcadie John Mac Leod of Mushernish Mr James Mac Donald of Orangie Alexander Fraser of Ballnaime Mr
John Mackenzie of Delvme Alexander Baillie of Dalhfour ('•) Mac Leane of Davachgariock Alexander rDruT']
of Drummore Lachlane Mac Intosh of Corriburgh Donal Mac Queen of Corriburgh

^

For the Shire of Ross

John Lord Mackleod eldest Son to the Earle of Cromerty Lieutenant Generali Charis Ross The Laird of
Baln^own Sir Ro^n Munro of Fowlis Sir Keneth Mackenzie of Famess Sir John Mackenzie of Royslon Sir John
Mack^zie of Cowl Sir Wiliam Gordon of DalphoUy Sr Donald Bain of Tullock Colonell Alexander Mackenzie
Unckle to the Earle of Seaforih Mr Rodwick Mackenzie of Preston Hall The Lairds of Kilravock elder and
younger Sr Kenneth Mackenzie of ScatwaU The Laird of Fowlis younger Roderick Mackenzie of Red-Castle George
Monro of Newmore George Monro of Culrain Captain Andrew Monro of Westertoun George Monro of Culcam
Malcolm Ross of Pitcalme David Ross of Kindease John Ross of Achnadoigh William Ross of Aldie Mr John
Mackenzie of Delvm Mr Simon Mackenzie of Allangrange Alexander Mackenzie of Aplecross Roderick MackMJ*
younger of Aplecross Roderick Mackenzie of Fairborn WUIiam Ross of Invercharron David Ross of Inverchaslay
William Ross of Easter Fern Andrew Ross of Shandwick Alexander Ross of Northfeild Alexander Ross of BalnMOre
Arthur Ross of Torroy Hugh Ross of Breaiangwali (’*) Alexander Mackenzie of Balmaduthie Mr Simon Mackenzie of

Torriden George Monro of Lemlare George Monro of Teachat Keneth Monro of Knockankim Hector Monro of

Novar John Monro younger of Novar William Mackenzie younger of Balmaduthien Hugh Ross of Tolly Colin
Mackenzie of Kincraig Murdow Mackenzie of of Ardross Alexander Mackenzie of Dachmalnack Mr Georg*
Mackenzie of Inchouter John Monro of Miltoun Alexander Monro of Kilichoin Hugh Monro of Kildermory
[ Roben ^nro of Kildermory '’] Robert Monro of Ashnagart Rorie Dingwall of Cambuscurrie Alexander Forrester of
cutenald The Laird of Mackintosh Keneth Mackenzie of Suddie Robert Ross of Kirkskaith Bailie of Taine VTiWam
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m» of
John Bethune of [Culnaskes'] Alexander Ross Chamberlain to Kilravock in his Absence John

^°h”e younger of Cubraskea Robert Ross Chamberlain of Stracharron Charles Mackenzie of Cullen Alexander

m' k^^zie of Ballon Kene* Mackenzie of Achterdonel Colin Graham of Drynie Aeneas Macleod of [Carboll’]

Atexander Ro«* ^ Morengie Chamberlain to Lieutenant Generali Ross in his Absence Mr George Mackenzie of

GrMard Hector Monro of Drummond Hugh Monroe of Teaninimch [Alerander’] Ross of litleTaril Hector Monro

of'paan Mr Alexander Sutherland in Arbon in Absence of Sir Robert Gordon Captain Donald Mackleod of

Gainzies Adam Gordon of Kilpheder James Fraser of Seafdld Mr Alexander Macleod Advocat Alexander Duff of

Drummuir Hugh Ross younger of Little Taril Cotin Mackenzie of Dochpollo John Mackenzie of Avoch Alexander

Ross of Rtkerie John Ross younger of Aldie Mr Robert Ross of Loggie Andrew Ross of Balblair Colin Robertson

of Kindease Hugh Monroe of Ardullie Walter Innes of Crumrin Thomas Ross of Calrossie Mr George

of Balamuckie^ William Robertson younger of Kindease Roderick Mackenzie younger of Redcastle Kenneth Bayn

younger of TuUock William Mackenzie of Davacheaim Kenneth Mackenzie younger of Torriden Alexander

Mackenzie of Kinchicladrum Roderick Mackenzie younger of Apbiros Alexander Mutleson of Benagefeild John

Mackenzie of Hyeiield Charles Ross of Eye Doctor Mackenzie of Kynock Hector Mackenzie of Bishop Kinkell

John Mackenzie younger of Ardrose Colonel Duncar Mackenzie of Broomhill

For the Shire of Naime

Laird of Calder Mr Archibald Campbell of Clunies William Campbell of Delneyes L^d of Kilravock

Laird of Kilravock younger George {‘) of Aslisk Alexander Brodie of Lethin Hugh Ross of Clava

Hugh Ross of Broadlies James Ross of Daltullich Laird of CuUoden Sutherland of Kinstarie

Alexander Duobarr of Both John Mackintoish of Connadge Robert Barber Baillie of Inverness Alexander Falconer

of Blackhills John Ross of Broadley of Kilravock younger

For the Shire of Cromartie

The Lord Mackleod The Lord Roystoun Sir Kenneth Mackenzie Sir William Gordon Sir Kenneth Mackenzie

of Scatwell Alexander Mackenzie of Balmaduthie John Urqhwait of Newhall Rorey Mackenzie younger of Scatwail

Laird of IGllravock elder Laird of Kilravock younger William Mackenzie of Belmaduthy Mr Alexander Mackenzie
of Fraserdale Mr Bernard Mackenzie of Sandilandf John Clones of Nalstoun Rorey Mackenzie of Nevety George
Urquhart of Dollarward Mr Aeneas Macleod of [CarboU*] Mr George Mackenzie of Bellmuckie Alexander Gordon
of Ardoch John Mackenzie of Hyefeild Thomas Clones Alexander Dunbar of Rissolis

For the Shire of [Aryle‘3

The Honourable John Campbell Esq, Sir James Campbell of Achinbreck (?) Sr James Campbell of ArdkingUss
Baronet [Sir’J James Lament of that Ilk Sir NieQ Campbell of Allengreg Knight Lauchlan Mac Lauchlan of that

Ilk Campbells of Lochinel elder and younger John Macoauchcan of that Ilk Robert Stewart of QArpine’]

Mac Leans of [laichbury"] elder and younger Sir John Campbell of Garrick Knight John Campbell of
Orchtyard John Campbell of Dinnoon John Campbell of Auchwilme Daniel Campbel of QShaxvfield

Campbells of Knockmaillie elder and younger John [Fullerton'*]] of Greenhall younger Hector Bannantine of Kearns
Duncan Mac Gibbon of Auchangarran Colonel Alexander Campbell of Fannab Colonel Lament of Innemrelbeg

Stewart of Askog Janies Lament of ('*) Stialage Robert Melvill of Killmichell Duncan Lament of
Auchenshellock Campbells of Lix elder and younger John J,amont of Killfinan Duncan Glespie of Baizie

Yewmes of Bernice elder and younger John Lord Glennerchay Son and Apparent Heir to the Earle of
Breadalbane Duncan Maccockquadeli of Phantelands John Campbel of Kildalvane Patrick Mac Arthur of Tirivadich

John Campbell of Kenmorc Duncan Campbell of Askenish John Campbell of Lagan Lochan Angus Mac Lauchan
of Inchconell Colme Campbell of Inverhae Coline Campbell of Glenan Alexander Campbell of Killmartine Archibald
Campbell of Barbreck Campbell of Dintroon Maclauchlane of ('*) Dunnad Dugall Campbel of
Neither Ruddell Coline Campbell of Knockbouy Mr Dugald Campbell of Killmorie Archibald Macallaster of
Tarbet Nall Macneil of ('*) Arichonan Patrick Campbell of Kildusklin Archibald Macavish of Dunardrie Dugald
Campbell of Danna Archibald Campbell of Strondour Alexander Macallaster of Loup Campbell of Scipnish
aibe Campbell of Blythswood Dungald Campbell of Kilberry James Campbell of Orrasarre Dugall CampbeU of
Auctoard Archibald Campbell of Auchadoun Patrick Campbell of Auchanba younger Archibald Campbel of Clunes
^chibald Campbell of Sunderland Archibald Campbell of Losatt Donald Campbell of Balanabie John Cameron of
Uchiel) younger Donald Campbell of Catradell Mackdonald of Largie Archibald Macdonald of Sanda
John Campbell of Glensaddell John Campbel) of Knockrbch Torquil Macneill of Ugadell Hector Mackneill of
Lossett Campbells of Barcaldine elder and younger Campbell of Inneraw Archibald Campbell of
urumnacoLsh Angus Campbell of Dunstuffmge Donald Campbell Baylie of Muckairne Dougald Campbell of
Sironhormig Campbell of Clanamakire John Campbell of Ardchactan Coline Campbell of Innveresregnie

Alexander CampbeU of Airds Coline Macdugald of Dunoich John Campbell of Kirkton John Stewart of Ardsheill
John Campbell of Balweolme Allan Cameron of Glendesbery Cameron of Shunart Donald Maclean of

Maefinnon of that Ilk Maclean of Torlosk James CampbeU of Stonfeild Archibald Lament of
trone Clerk of Bralechone The Provost of Inverary Patrick CampbeU of Ruddell Alexander CampbeU of

CampbeU of Calder younger Archibald Campbell of Auncrie
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For the Shire of Fife

Son and Hdr Apparent of the Marquess of Tweedale The Lord Balgone Son and Heir Apparent of the Earr"Leven The Master of Balmirinoch The Lord Cumberland Sir Robert Duglas of Airdett Robert Hay of Na h'David Balfour of Graing Mr Michael Balfour of Ferret Mr William Alton of Aitoti James Crawford of
Alexander Watson of Aithern Andrew Bade of Parbroth James Watson of Ormistoun James Amot of Wood^

[Arnold'] of Woodmiln junior Sir George Sinclair of Kinaird John Balfour of Feme Mr ThomasHo^
Ranhiller David Clephan of Carsloge David Scott of Scotstarbet David Scott of Scotstarbett junior Henry
of Denbug John Bethune of Craigfude Mr Thomas Weems of Fingask Mr James Cheap of Rees William HaniiU
of Whishaw James Bruce of Kinlock John Lesly of Lumwhat Patrick Bruce of Bunzion William Shaw of Gosd,^
James Balcanquel (’) John Cowan of Corstoun Mr James Morison of Cash John Riddell of Graing Patrick^
of Lathrisk Seaton of Lathrisk junior Sir John Preston of Preston Hall George Clephan of Carsloge
John Weems of Winthank William Robertson of Gledne Thomas Bethun of Tarvett Michael Lunde of IW,
Henry Miller of Purin Mungo Law of Ktloche Robert Heriot of Ramorne David Bosowall of Dovan IW,
Carmichall of Bamblae Gavin Hamilton of Ennerdovat Alexander Walker of Saintfoord Mr Arthur Macgii] j
Kembiick Macgill of Kembuck junior Mr John Craige of Lawhill Daniel Achmute (') Drumeldre Robg,
Lunde of Lunde James Durham of Largo John Lunde of Badastard John Gillespe of Newtoun Philip Harailt;,
of Kilbrackmont junior James Malcorab of Graing John Curstmrs of Kilconquer William Gourle of Kincraig Mr Jam#
Cumngharo of Bams Mr James Martin of Clermouth Robert Lentron of Kinkaple Crock of
Mr Patrick Arthur of Belon John Weems of Lathocre Sr Robert Anstruthcr of Balcasfc George Smith of Gibltwa
John Aiton of Kinald John Aiton of Kinalde junior Captain Alexander Bruce of Pitarthe Sir Alexander Areskfae
of Campbo (*) junior Mr James Balfour of Randerston Alexander Monipenny of Pitmille James Moncrief of Sachc#
George Moncrief of Sachop junior Mr John Lindsey of Wormlston George Lindsey of Wormiston junior
Bethun of Balfour George Lumsden of Rinnehill Robert Lumsden of Invergelle Alexander Colvill of Scotscrw
Sr William Anstrufher of Anstruther Sr John Anstruther of Anstruthcr junior Sir Alexander Anstruther of Newui
John Patullo of Ballhouff John Arnot of Balcormo Doctor John Amot of Balcormo Philip Anstruther of AirdiE
Sr John Weems of Boge Mr Robert Whyt of Bennoche Skeen of Westerboge Colonel John Areskine cjC^nock Sr ^ilip Anstruther of Anstrutherfield David Berkley of Touch Mr Ramsey of Abots-hall m
Alexander of Shedoway Alexander Gibson of Dure John Dure of Latham Mr David Bethun of Bandon Christophs
Seaton of Cansmn George Seaton of Carlston junior James Law of Bninton Robert Balfour of Balbime Georp

Duglas of Strendre James Lunde of [Auchermaime>] Sir John Malcom oflnnerted
Michael Malcom of Balbede Alexander Colvill of Blair John Skeen of Hallyeards Walter Bosowall of BalbartmWiUam CaMe^ood of Pitede James Beatson of Kike Beatson of Glasmont David BosowaU of Balmutto Job
Wardlaw of Ebdon jumor Alexander Crock of Crock Alexander Aiton of Inchdern James Robertson of Newbiggo^vid^war of Balgone (», William Duglas of Finglass Alexander Clerck of Piteuchar Muray of Pid^
James ^wdd of Dumekier Sm Peter [Hacker > ] of Pitferren Stenhous of Fodd John Dure of Craiglusc^
David Duglas of Gellets Sn Henry Wardlaw of Pitreve John Deware of Usode James Lindsey of Kevill Jama
Mutre of Roscobe Sir James Cambell of Pitlivre William Weems of Cutshili Mr Andrew Anderson of Bar®
Charles Stwart of Dunaim James Spitle of Leuchat Sir James Hepbume of Menstre John Muberry of Cowkaime
John Carney John Henderson of Fordall Sir John Areskine of [Alva‘] David Bonner of Binnend
Alexander Colwill of Hilsyd David Cliphant of Kinnedre Henry Wardlaw of Luscar Robert Scot of Coats Sir

Datnd Amot Sir William Sharp of Strathteirom John Mitchell of Ladaff Robert Weems of Graingmuir Doctor
^chibald Rtcairn of Pitcai^ Colm Mackenzie of Rosend Colm Campbell of Smiddegreen John Falconer of
Lutlkinmer John L^ond of Piston Robert Scot of Spencerfield John Lindsey of Kirkforthar junior Robert Walwood

f Sir William Hop of Balcome David Brugh of Finmont Roger Aiton
inchdern jumor John Lund.e of Achtermaime junior James Tayler of Pitkairle Bosowall of Ballmuito

M B K«
Balgrige John Dure of Graing Mr James Oswald of UundwMr Robert [Whyt’] of Banochie Alexander Williamson of George Dishiuton of Lochmalone.

For the Shire of Kinross

Si, J.h„ Bruc. of liin„» Si, John M.ic.n of Inn.„eii Si, Rohm Doogi.. of K,k«o» John HniSdn, of T0iib»M,J™ Lnrf«, of DowhiU hmo. Rnnkino of Coidin. MJooo. of lonmoii young., WdL, C«.W
of PoTOdn Geo,g. Bm.l Pomone, of Kinna.od Si, L..,en.. M.,„, rf- Adi. dome. S.minan of Miin fof]°'™ "f^•“1 Ho™ of Tmenm. H.n,, Young of Tiiiioohi. Join, Si.ahnnn Sh.dK
Clerk of Kinross Mungo Greme of Gorthy

For the Shire of Forfar

The Right Honourable the Lord Glamiss eldest Son to the Earle of Strathmore The Honourable OBJ
•^ Son of the Lord Grey The Honourable James Elphingstone eldest Son to the Lord Balmirrino Mr Da^
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lohn Ogil^s Lounnan younger Patrick Scott of Rossie Robert Scot of Dunninald James Scott of
Lounnan r

Fullerton of Kinnaber Mr Isaac Fullerton of Brachlo Robert Taylour of Burrowfield John
Orerpert^o^^^^ Balwylo Robert Mill of Balwylo younger John Mill of Dysart David Falconar of

Scott of
Dempster of Logie David Camegy of Craigo Turnbulls elder and younger of

Newtooe
^ Young of Auldbar Alexander Arbuthnet of Findourie David Lindsay of Edzell Alexander

StncKU
jpaloamoon John Stewart of GrandrilUe James Camegy of Finneaven Colonel Charles Stratton Sit Alexander

Mellejum Charles Strachan of Balgais Mr William Lyon Advocat Lmdsays elder and younger

^"Rt«audlie James Pearson of Balmadies Ogilvie of Rlmones James Lyell of Garden John Guthrie of

G tbie James Guthrie of Guthrie younger Robert Garden of Lawton Mr Patrick Camegy of Lour (‘1 Patrick Camegy

of Lour younger Ochterlonies elder and younger of [of‘^ Guind Thomas Fothermghame of Pourie Patrick

Fotheringhame of Pourie younger Mr William Gray of [Innerichie*] O^vie of Rinnaltie Ogilvie of

bisuan Patrick Renny of Uiishaven Sir John Ogilvie of Innercaririe Sir James Kinlock of Kinlock Mr David Kinlock

of Killrie Thomas Crichtone of Ruthven James Halyburton of Pitcrir Alexander Duncan of Lundie Mr Patrick Lyon

of Achterhouse Ogilvie of Balfour Clayhilb of Innergowrie William Naim of Baldovan

Wedderbura of Wedderburn Mr Harie Maule of Kellie David Greem of Fintree Mr James Martine of Grange

Duncan of Ardounie James Kidd of Craigie John Lindsay of Cayrn George Turnbull of Balglasae

Greme of Duntroon Davieson of Balgay Gilbert Authinleck of Authinleck Charles Dickieson of Connonsyth

John Gordon of Collieston Mr John Camegy of Boyack Henry Crawford of Seaton Mr Thomas Fairweather of South

rTarrie*] Alexander Pyper of Newgrange Francis Erskine of Kirkbuddo Charles Camegy of Finneaven Robert Carnegie

of Newgate Campbell of Carsgounie Watson of Wallace Craigie John Watson of Turrins

Fletcher of Ballinsho Scrimseour of Tealing David Ramsay of Cairntone Edwards of Persie David

Nevoy of Nevoy Naim of Drumkilbo Sr James Campbell of Abemchill The Provost of Dundee for the Time

bring.

For the Shire of Bamff

William Lord Kieth eldest Son to the Earle of Marshall James Lord Deskford eldest Son to the Earle of Seafield

The Master of Bamff eldest Son to the Lord Bamff Sir Alexander Ogilvie of Forgbm One of the Senators 'of the

College of Justice Sir James Abercrombie of Birkeoboge ICn’ and Baronet Sir John Gordon of Park Knight and

Baronet Sr Francis Grant of Cullen One of the Senators of the College of Justice Sir Patrick Ogilvie of Boyne Sr

James Dunbar of Dum ICnight and Baronet Lodowick Grant of Grant Alexander Grant of Grant Alexander Gordon

of Pitlurg William Duff of Bracco Alexander Abercrombie younger of Birkenboge James Gordon younger of Park James

Oplvie (“) of Boyne [flames Ogilvie younger of Boyne’] Alexander Grirdne of Troup Alexander Gairdne younger

of Troup William Baird of [Auchinede*] George Gordon of Carnoude Mr Andrew Hay of Montblarie (’) Patrick

Gordon of Ardmely John Abernethy of Meyen Thomas Donald Son of Kinardie Alexander Ambercrombie of Glassaugh

George Gordon of Buckie John Hay of Muldabit William Gordon of Farskin Hay of Ranes Patrick Stweart

of Tanachie John Hamilton of Boghead John Grant of Badendallash John Grant of Carton James Grant of Elchis

John Grant of Easter Elchis Patrick Grant younger of Easter Elchis Walter Grant of Ardintilly Grant of

Achoynanie Grant of Dunlugas Alexander Stewart of Achorachan Gordon of Glengerack Alexander

Sutherland of Kinminity John Gordon of Achoynachie John Gordon of Achoynachie younger James Mitchell of

Achanacie Patrick Stweart of Affunkard Mr James Ogilvie of Badentoul Nicholas Dunbar of Castlefield James Ogilvie

of Logie Alexander Abercrombie of Skieth William Dunbar of Dykside Abercrombie younger of Skieth

William Lorimer of Dylach Mr Archibald Ogilvie Advocat Alexander Gordon of Murach Patrick Leslie in Cullen of

Buchan Mr William Joss of Colloynwart Joss younger of Colloynwart John Stweart of Bogg Innes

of Edmgight John Innes of Edingight younger Alexander Abemethie of Corskie James Ogilvie of Baldabie

Ord of Finnachty John Ord of Finnachty younger John Mark Provost of Bamff Alexander Duff of Drummer William

Gordon of Biikenburn Walter Abercrombie of Torestoun.

For the Shire of Sutherland

(') William Earle of Strathnaver Son and Hrir Apparent of the Earle of Sutherland Sir John Gordon of Embo
Sir William Gordon of Dalpholie Robert Murray of Pulrossie Robert Gray of Skibo George Monro of Newmor
George Monro of Culrain James Sutherland of Evalecfc James Sutherland of Cline David Ross of Inverchaslie William

Ross of Aldie John Gordon of Carall Alexander Gordon of Gertie William Sutherland of Ham Adam Gordon of

Klfeder George Gray younger of Sldbo John Gordon younger of Gertie George Gordon of Ospisdell Captain Hugh

Mackie of Skourie John Monro of Rogart (») Hugh Sutherland of Kinnald Alexander Sutherland of Proncy John

Gordon younger of Ospisdell Alexander Sutherland of Pitgrudie Alexander Gray [of*] Overskibo Hector Monro

Chamberlain to the Lord Strathnaver Gun of Badinlock Mr William Sutherland of Roscomon John

Sutherland of Riarchar Alexander Sutherland of Shiberscors David Sutherland of Cumsavie James Sutherland of

Blench Angus Macleod of CotboU Peter Forbes of Lochincar Alexander Sutherland of Braegrudie Alexander Gray

of Overskibo John Gray of Neutoun Mr George Gray of Creuh

For [for*] the Shire of Caithness

The Lord Glenorchy Son and Hrir Apparent of the Earle of [Brealbin"] Mr John Sinclaire of Murtle Brother to the

Barle of Cathiness Captain Robert Sutherland of Langwell John Sinclaire of Dunbeath George Sutherland of Force

' younger O. > 0. omits. ‘ Iiinenehtie 0. * Tainie 0. '• younger 0. • Aucbineden O.

M' Andrew Hay younger of Monblarie 0. & King’s Printers Copy. ‘ The Right Honourable 0. £t King’s Printers Ccq«y.

' Hugh Sutherland of MuUe Torbo 0. & King’s Ptinters Copy. '• BreadaUin O.
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John Sindaire junior of Barak Sir William Dunbar of Hemprigs Francis Sindaire of Sdrluk Charles Sind '

Bilbster Sr James Dunbar of Hemprigs junior Sr James Sindaire of Stemster Sindaire of May
James Sindaire of May Murray of Clardon John Sindaire of (') FresvHck Campbell of

Sindaire of Deeren Mr Peter Dunbar of Boweimaden John Sindaire of Ulbster George Sutherland
Manson of Bridgend Mr Patrick Murray of Pennyland Richard Sindare of Thura David Budge Tutor of Tach'
William Sindaire of Hoy Robert Henderson of Achlander George Sindaire of Barak Captain Adam CumiinD-h
OkingUl “f

For the Shire of Elgin

Sir James Dunbar of Km Sir George Innes of Coxstoun Alexander Duff of Drumrauir William Duff of DappL
Thomas Tullock of Tanachie Thomas Urquhart of Burdsyarda Robert Urquhart younger of Burdsyards Ludo^p
Dunbar of Grange Sr Jamra Innes of that Ilk St Harie Innes younger of that Ilk Alexander Dunbar of Biahopmiln.
Sheriffe Principall of the Shire of Elgin Ludovick Grant of Grant Alexander Grant of Grant younger James Grant of
Elchies John Grant of Easter Elchies Alexander Gumming of [Alty’] George Brodie of Brodie Robert Dunbar of
Dunquhaile Alexander Dunbar of May Jonathan Dunbar of Tilleglens Sr Thomas Calder of Muirtoune Alexander
Brodie of Lethen Joseph Brodie of Miltoune Robert Dunbar of Newtoune Archbald Dimbar of Thundertoun Job
Innes of Luchars George Innes of Dunkintie Walter Innes of Blackhill John Grant of Ballnadallock Ludivick Grant
of Knockando Robert Innes of Mundole John Brodie of WindyhiUs Thomas Brodie of Pitgavenie Sir James Dunbar
of Hemprigs William Sutherland of Rosehaugh William Brodie of Cawlfeild James Brodie of Whithill Robert Dunbar
of Grangehill Cumming (>) Cumming of Craigmilne William Sutherland of Rosecome Jama
Russell of Earls Milne Patrick Grant of Delvey Walter Grant of Arndiile Cummmg of Lc^ie

For Orkney and Zetland

Mr Robert Douglas Brother German to the Earle of Morton Sir William Craig of Gersa Sir Alexander Douglas
•cff E^lshaw Roben Steimt of Heuwork Sir James Steuart of Brough Thomas Buchanan of James Ghrame
of Ghrames Hall [Archibald Ghrame*] Harry Ghrame of Breckness Captain James Moody of Malster Archibald
Nisbet of Carphm Robert Baikie of Tankemess John Frail of Elsness James Feea of Clesteran William Liddell ofHammor John Coventre of Allhallow Andrew Young Comissary of Orknie David Sutherland of Wmdbreck James
Steuart of Tuquhy Patrick Kinnard of Burweek Robert Schola of Odness Lawrence Sindaire of Scalbay John Scot
of Scots Hill Mr John Mitchell of Westshore William Henderson of Gairdy James Mitchell [of*] Girdlsta Charles
Mitchell of Ohlierry Ninian Nevme of Scousbrough Andrew Bruce of Breweek

For the Shire of Clackmannan

m. H«„u„ble MrJ™ M.. of Gbrngo On, of *o S^„ of ,ho College of JoeSee end Lord lo.dee Clerk
The Hooouo.bleJohn Gn.pb.li Eequire The Hononreble Mr Wiliioo. Delr,n.ple of Glennone Sir John Erekin of

Sr John She, of Greenock So Jen... Hoibnn. et M.narie Mr Alen.nder Abererombrie of Tilhbodie Colond
Jen,„W of K™ Alen«.d., Ingli. of M.rdironn Ceptein Join. [Bean..] „f Girnderono C.pndn Henr, Broee
of Tnllygm Wdlorn Snrhng of Herbemhire Cherle. Cndgfng.lt of fCav.rk.e Chriee Kerri, of Goga Mr Frond,
Mmerlon of Porknoln (‘) Mr George E.skin in Aire John DryM.i of Dollerheg Bum of Shdohde

Which eeid Conmiiedoneo, here Power to choo« thei, oto Clerk end o ' do ever, other chlog eone.rnin, the
teid Sopply e. i, preor.bed end appointed by the Ceo Act of the Siith of November One ehmaend eeren hondred

, ^ ne and other Act. nnde m any feimer Parliamenc of Scedend ro which the oid Act of the Sloth of Norembet
. One thonmnd oven bundled m.d do doth relate holding the ome aa if herein repeatoi

Ann Uj hereby fodter e.aer.d Tba. Eoeeudon .hall be don t. in Scotland for bringing 1. dt. old Supply

f d.'

-nu' Acta in all Point, not altered by .hi. Act and that the Fita. Mwftidg
of *e arid Comwdonem of Sbtrea m Scotland .hall he at d,. reapecdv. Head Bntgh. Oereof the Eleavend. Da,
of May One Aott^d .even hundmd and elm.en And du.1 the Sheriff, [md'] Stewanla or thri, Dginde, do m.io.»
the aane tc the Commaouen, of .hew Shite, and S.eww.ri.. «,h Power u, die .aid Commimoaera .o .ppoin, f')anteeguent Dye. ef thri, MeeWga and ,hei, C.nv.enera lion. dm. to dm. a. alao » appoin, Collec.l i
suffacient Caution as they shall think fitt

‘

Awn b. 1, fahe, mned b, d.e A.lh.ri,, rforesaid Tha, all Cla.n, connrined in forme, Ac. of P.rli.mm,
of Scoltod and Gnyennon of Eata.e. .here m r.ladon to d.e bringing in of .he Ce« and gna.fedng and achingRydmg Mony shall stand m foil force as to Supply now imposed upon Sco.land as if they were hmein eopreased
and were observed before the making of this Act

NoPc^i'hoIden
“ hereby declared That no Perscms whether Heritor or Collector liable in Payment of the said Supply

upr«laceR«»pti to be raised in Scotland shall be holden to produce thdr Receipts or Discharges of the same after Three Years

Ratter junior D«id Sinclair* of O.St King's Printer, CopT. ... „
« younger of AJtyr O. &King'« Printer, Copy. , Q. omit,. t u n
" Charle, Masterxin of Ptrkmiln 0. Sc King’, Printers Copy.

’
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yg Terms of Payment unles Diligence be clone therefore by Denuntiation within the said .Three aftw^-niPreYKri.

from the
of Diligence by Denuntiation One Year further is onely added to the said Three Years and done*&c.'®””

Tears in *
to produce their Receipts or Discharges thereafter

none shall be no

because by the Supply hereby granted to be raised in Scotland the Lands Rents and Burghs there are

*''
h rdwei^ '* reasonable that Personall Estates in Mony should bear some proportionable Burden ^M^inSMdMd,

onely
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debter owing Mony in Scotland M Six p Cen? IntereM “

I'rwelfih

°

,i,e Payment of his annuall Rents have Retention in his own Hands of a Twelfth Part of Six per Cent
sliall

j^gjention to be from the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and ten to the nwntioued.

OTth Day of November One thousand seven hundred and eleven And it is declared that it shall be Usury for for Creditor

Creditor to refuse to grant the said Retention there
to re use.

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sura of Forty seven thousand

hundred fifty four Pounds and One Shilling shall be raised in Scotland in the respective Shires Stewartries

TL and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majestic and shall in like be paid at the City of Edinburgh to such

P ffion or Persons as the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or the Lord High Treasurer of Great Brit^

for the Time being shall coasdtute or appoint to be the Generali Receiver or Receivers thereof for Her Majestic

Use which said Generali Receiver or Receivers shall be answerable and accountable for the same to Her Majesne

in Her Exchequer.

Scotlaad free of
Charges to Her
MaicUyi and to be
paid at Edinburgh.

And whereas by severall former Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe the Barons of Her Majesties Exchequer or any CXVl.

Two or more of them were impowered to discharge the Overplus or so much of the Sum by the said Acts charged

or chargeable upon any City Borough Towne Parish or Place as should exceed the Rate of Four Shillings in the

Pound by occadon of Double Assessments therein mentioned in [in’] pursuance of which Acts divers Cities Boroughs

Towns Parishes and Places have bin discharged by the said Barons of Part of the Sums charged thereon city, to be

respccrively Itt is hereby declared That the Sums so discharged were and are hereby abated out of the Sums

laid on such respective City Borough Town Parish or Place onely and shall not be construed or taken to lessen

abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any County City Borough Town Parish or

Place not discharged by virtue of the said Acts and the Comisdoners are hereby required to abate the said

Sums in ease of such City Borough Town Parish or Place onely so discharged as aforesaid and which still remaine

burthened therewith and not otherwise.

And it is also hereby enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the

Receipt of Exchequer One Book or Regkter in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this shall be entred

and registred and that all and every the Prmcipall Sums of Mony which were lent upon the Land Taxes herdn

after mentioned (that is to say) by One Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Yeare of Her Majesties

Raigne [mtituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her MajesUe by a Land Tax to be raised in the Tear One thousand

seven hundred and six] One Act of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties Reigne [intituled An Act for granting an Aid

to Her Majesty by a Land Tax to be raised in the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven] and by One Act

of the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reigne Qnticuled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a

Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and eight] and which on the

One and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten shall remame unsatisfied with the

Interest thereof at the severall Rates in the same Acts respectively mentioned and all and every the Orders of

Loan for the same shall be in the first Place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed

to be kept by this Act and shall be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Daies of the

respective Tallyes of Loan for the said Principall Sums which Transferences shall and may be made and are hereby

required to be made by virtue of this Act without making any Issues or taking any Receipts from the Parties in

order to transferr the said Loans and that the Principall Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and

paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Asagns out of the Mony

arising by virtue of this Act in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be

transferr^ and with Preference to. any other Loans or Sums of Money which shall be registred upon and payable

out of the Monies granted by this present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall be payable every Three Months

out of the Monies arising by this Act till the Satisfaction of the said Prmcipall Sums respectively.

with Preference to
tbe Loanr of this

Provided alwaies and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull
u

to and for any Person and Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to ad^ce and lend to .^6 per Cent.

Her Majesty at the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the mid severall Rates Assessements

Wd Suras of Money by this Act granted and to be raised in the severall Parts of Great Britain as aforesaid any

Sum or Sums of Money as together with the Principall Monyes hereby appointed to be transferred as as aforesaid

not exceed in the whole the Sum of Eighteen hundred and eighty thoiuand Pounds and to have and receive

for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Cen? per Annum And moreover that no

Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act

of Parliament whatsoever

VoL. IX.
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A»„ i, i l,„by fanhb,« Th« >11 ^ P.„„ „
Crt. .W A=1 ..d p., fl,, b,„ ,|„ pdd R„„.p "P» i.
Struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearine the same Date with his hi

'^
Tally^ m or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Ford^
diat ail such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this Act 1coim. ^cording lo He D.le. reepecdvel, And tb.l .11 md ever, Per.on ud Person, ,hS'?pnd m een,» .eeordnrg rherr Order, .ball sbnrd regioed in ,b. »id Regine, Booko,Per™ Name or Foreigner hi. Evee.lor, Adminirmlor, or A.dgne, .bo .b.ll h.ve hi. Order or Order, T"™,d ,n ,b. and Book, of Reg,.,., .h.U be .ken „d .ceoenred .be fi„, Pervoo ,o he odd on, ?
“,!r

'* ” " >'* Order m Order.

rZl M T””,''"
“ *' “ l» l»iJ “J » ™o.»vel, ,od in eo„n» ^

R * f ^ C) or for the nrld severirll Rates and Aaresinsents to be rdnrd in GrB..,.n .forennd Hidl be m He ™,e Order liable ,o rhe S.dd.edon of rhe add rerpeedve Per™. 4
'

EaecoH,, Admnrrdr.ror. Snecedor, or Andgne. reipeerivel, .iHon, nndne Pref.nn.ee of o^befbn, .noth., I'no, olherm,. md ,b,U no, be Hverted or drverdbie to an, other D«i Into., e, Pnrpo.. wba™,e. And Hat n„Re-dd or Grarrn,,. rkr.crl, or ,nd.ree,l, be demanded or ,d.=. of an, [of] He, Majedie, Subjeca fo, prodji;o ^.ng of an, eh Book., or Reg.re,. E„„,e. Viav, or Sarreh in or fo, P.,„e., „f mL, ^or rhe ln.ete,t Hereof a, afoteaid b, an, of Her Maje.Se, () OlScer. Heir Clerk, or Deputies on P,

u
^"“'“““11“ “ “o P“"y oBgoavri b. He Parr, olending vdth Hll Co.a of Suit oT!

, He OSee, h™lf.jHe or deniad an, .nch Fee o. Reward rhen ,0 lent hi. PIde dde And if rnr, onLPreference of one before dtother Hall be made either in point of Regi.tr, or Pn,nrent eonaarv to tb. .

o?r?b°'c"* rv’T" n ™' >? »f s,
b M n**"' a /?' f ?'r

’“y S’*”* ““ “ bb fcrpjoto

P ,°;
®“ ” be undul, made b, an, hi. Depn,, or Clerk rdrbo.t

or Privn, of br. Made, Ha, .nch Depot, or Clerk, onel, abaU he table to ,oeb Aedon Debt D™ ^
I Coste and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or Office And in a j- c l

^ and

no. dir.., .be Order or .he Cerk. of' rbe P.„. : .1 ?ell.r..r“,™nr ret^i: ^ .“f?
"

due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the rlu, r'
and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages^ and Costf in such M^e
all which said Penafties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurri by any of^he Offices of theor any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of D^t Bill Plaint or Informan, of He, Majesde, Co.,, of Record a, Wedrrdn.e, wherein L E^ign P.otldr P^b; ^:Ti.ZInjunction or Order of Restramt shall be m any wise granted or [alleadged*].

® ® ^

,
Pajrn:““a^:rd-si.‘ia“

1“,“” °° »" ” “ be ..“er.

PkbVl-b aid, n., 11 .ball no, be ln,e,p,e,ed an, nndne Preference a inenr, an, p,nd,, i. pdn, of Pa,n,ea.

zz r-rr - ."-XrEZ t“rom the Time the Mony is so reserved and kept in Bank for them
®

And be it further enaaed That all and everv Person an,t p-wo™„ . u
' to be regimed b, vtoe of thi. Ac, alter Order entred in ,be bLI ZrT' "v”

“

&™,or. Adn,ini.r,.H,. Assigns b, prep.. Word, of Aaignen.,.,, „ b, ZorTd „7"Z‘ ."I te

rwZ3g\:db7fLzrzM;^rr.f“ i -
• ,1. n w f o • r

“ “ tne
I J Keceipt aforesaid and an Entry or Menioriali thereof also made

in He Me of Rep, Reread for Order. wUcb He OSeer. Hall npo. R.,„es, wi.boo, Fee or Chnjeaeoord^gl,p .ball hhI. ,.eb A^rgne. hi. EaeenHr. AdnrirHRaH,. S.ee™,. and Adignea ,o ,be B...K

„p OH m ,hep of .nch Penon or p,,™. wh„ h,,. h.H nr.de .neb AadZenb, » nid
releoH a.d dr^barge He ™. or any ,b. Monio, ,h.,eb, due or an. Par, ihereol.ll.
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CHAPTER n.

^ ACT 10 oblige Ships coming from PliCes infected more effectually to perform their Quarentine. Ra. Pari^Amu,

Whereas several Place* on or near the Baldck Sea are and have been for some Time past mfccted with R^ns for pswing

the plague and Her Majesty for preventing that Infection being brought mto Her Doniioions by Persons
' ” ° ’

Merchandizes coming from Places infected hath by several Orders made by Her in Council and by Her Royal

Ptoclamaiion dated the Ninth Day of November m the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn required a Quarentine

to be performed by all Ships and Persons coming from Places infected as therein is directed And whereas it is jAhii.

necessary that some Providon be made by Act of Parliament for obliging all Persona concerned to perform their

rtiiarentine in such Manner as hath been or shall be in Times of Infection ordered by Her Majesty Her Heires

Successors and for punishing Offenders therein in a more expeditious Manner than at present can be in the

ordinary Methods of the Law Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That during the present Infecrion and in all future Times when any Forrign Countries or Places shall be

infected with the Plague all Ships or Vessels coming into the Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland from Places so Quiandw;

infected shall be obliged to make their Quarentine in such Place and Places for such Time and in such Manner

as hath been or [as
' ] shall from Time to Time be directed for that Purpose by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

And that during the Time and until the respective Ships shail be discharged of such Quarentine no Persons conung Persons « Goods

or Goods imported in such Ship or Ships shall come on Shore or go on any other Ship or be landed or put into

any other Ship Vessel or Boat in any Place within Her Majesties Dominions nor shall any Person go on board any

such Ship without licence for the respective Purposes aforesaid first had and obtained in Writing under the Hand Licence;

of such Person or Persona who shall be authorized and appointed to take Care to see such Quarentine duly

performed and that the said Ships and the Persons and Goods coming and imported in or going on board the same

during the Time of Quarentine and all Ships Vessels Boats and Persons receiving any Goods or Persons under subject

Quarentine shall be subject to such Orders Rules and Directions touching Quarentine as hath been or shall be Qm™-
made by Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors and notified by Proclamation t™'.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of II.

December One thousand seven hundred and ten if any Commander or Master or other Person taking Charge of

any Ship or Vessel so coming from any Place infected as aforesaid shall himself or shall permit or suffer or to

^
any Seaman belonging to such Ship or any Passenger therein to quit such Ship or Vessel by gobg on Shore or

by going on board any other Ship Boat or Vessel whatsoever during the Time of the said Quarentine and until Qcaraiiiine.with-

such Ship shall be discharged from Quarentine without such Licence first had and obtained as aforesaid then and

m all and every such Case and Cases every such Ship and Vessel with her Tackle Apparel and Furniture shall ship, fcc. forfeited,

be forfeited to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and shall and may be smzed sued for and recovered in

the Court of Exchequer to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors

And further That if any Person or Persons whatsoever arrived or who shall arrive in any Port or

Place within the Realms of Great Britain and Ireland in any Ship or Vessel which shall by reason of its

coming from any Forrign Country infected with the Plague be obliged to do Quarentine shall after the said

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten quit such Ship or Vessel by coming

on Shore or by going on board any other Ship or Vessel before or while under such Quarentine it shall

and may be lawful for the Persons appointed to see the Quarentine duly performed to compel and in case of

Reristance by Force and Violence to compel such Person or Persons to return on board such Ships and there

to remain during the Time of Quarentine And such Person so leaving such Ship and bong thereof at any Tune
after the Expiration of his Quarentine convicted by the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses before any One
or more Justice or Justices of the Peace livmg near the Place where the Offence shall be committed shall forfeit

such Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds as such Justice or Justices shall adjudge to be forthwith paid down into

the Hands of such Justice or Justices who are hereby empowered according to his or thrir Discretions to reward

the Informer out of the same not exceeding One Third Part and are hereby required to pay the Remainder

(necessary Charges bang deducted) to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Conviction 'riiall be bad

and in defeuit of such Payment it shall be lawful for such Justice 'or Justices of the Peace to commit such

Offender to the House of Correction there to be kept to hard Labour for any Time not exceeding One Month

Any Pc
III.

be compelled to

and Peoahy £to.

How Penalty

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person whatsoever from and after the jy
*aid Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven huodred and ten shall presume to go on board Pemona going on

®od return from any such Ship or Vessel so required to do Quarentine before or during the Time of such witboot

Quarentine without such Licence as aforesaid every such Offender shall and may be compelled and m case of

Resistance may by Force and Violence be compelled by the Persons appointed as aforesaid to return on board

»ndi Ship and there to remain during the Time of her Quarentine and the Master of such Ship is hereby obliged Matter to maintain

keep and mmntain such Person aboard accordingly
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V.
OfltcCTi ofCusCoou
Md others »utho-
nzcd, may seize

Boats, Sic. of such
Ship, and permit-
ting any Person to
quit such Ship |

Penalty rfioo.

Upon Proof of
Qnaramiiie per-
formed, and Certifi-

cate thereof. Ship

vm.
Fee on Oath an

Certificate.

Goods on board to

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Officer of
Majesties Customes or others who shall be directed to take Care that such Quarentine be duly performed C
such Cases where Her Majesties Officers shall judge it conducible to the Ends of this Act) to saze any Bm”

**'

Skiff belonging to such Ship or Vessel or which shall be therewith found and to detain the same until

^

Quarentine shall be performed and in case any such Officer or other Person so intrusted as aforesaid shall volunt^?
suffer any Seaman belonging to such Ship or Vessel or any Paseenger therdn to quit such Ship or Vessel wh u
under Quarentine every such Offender shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds One Moiety thereof tn u

stv and rhe other Moiecv to the Person or Perronr -u. .
*’9

Majesty and the other Moiety to the Person or Persons who shall ioform <

Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster to be recoyered with Costs of Suit.

1 any of

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of the Peace of the several Counties
adjoyning to the Places where the Quarentines are or shall be appointed to be performed do and [they or’] a.
One or mote of them are hereby required forthwith and from Time to Time when Quarentine shall be appoin,j*|

to be performed to cause Watches to be kept both Day and Night in the most proper and convenient Platjs

withm the several adjacent Parishes with strict Orders to them and they are hereby required not to permit or
suffer any Person whatsoever to come on Shore from or go on Board any Ships under Quarentine except such
only as have or shall have the Charge of seeing the Quarentine duly performed or as shall be licensed

aj

aforesaid

And it is further enacted That after Quarentine shall have been duly performed by any Ship or Vessel and
the Person or Persons therein according to Her Majesties Proclamation and this Act and upon Proof to be made
by the Oaths of the Master or other Person having the Charge of the said Ship and of Two of the Persons
belongmg to such Ship or Vessel before the Customer Comptroller or Collector of the Port where such Quarentine
shall be performed or the next Port thereunto or before any of their Deputies and any One Jusice of the Peace
near adjoyning to such Port (who are hereby authorized and required to administer such Oath) tliat such Ship »
Vessel and all and every the Person and Persons therein have duly performed the Quarentine as aforesaid and
that .the Ship or Vessel and all the Persons on board are free fiom Infection then and b such Case such Customer
Comptroller or Collector or any of their Deputies together with the said Justice of the Peace are hereby required
to give a Certificate thereof and thereupon such Ship or Vessel and all and every Person and Persons therrin aad
thereunto belonging shall be liable to no further Restrabt or Detention during that Voyage by reason of any
Matter or Thing contained in this Act

^

And it is hereby ftmher enacted That the Officer before whom such Oath shall be made and by whom such
Certificate shall be given shall for such respective Oath and Certificate demand no more than One Shillbg for
each over and above the Stamp Duties

() Provided nevertheless and it is hereby enacted That the Goods imported m such Ships shall after such
Quarentine performed be opened aod aired m such Place or Places and for such Time as hath been or shall be
directed by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors by Her or Their Proclamation.

Ba. Par!, g Anm, An Act for chargbg and coutbubg

CHAPTER III.

the Dudes upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year
One thousand seven hundred and eleven.

’ Sovereign We Tout Majesties most dudfiil and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Brilab
i.VA in Parhmnent^ ass^bled being fully determmed to raise the necessary SuppUes for carrying on the War (in
which Your Majesty is sliU engaged) in order to the settlmg and establishbg a firm good and lasting Peace have
therefore freely and unanimously resolved to give and gram and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty
the Rates Dudes and Impositions herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may
be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the
Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the
same That the several and respective Rates Duties and Impositions which in and by an Act of Parliament made
and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty by
several Dunes imposed upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry] were granted to Her Majesty in Manner therein mentioned
and which by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An
Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year]
were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Year of our
Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and which by an Act of the Third Year of Her Majesties Rdgo
^Qtuled An Act for cominuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyifer and Perry for One Year] were continued in the
Manner ihe^ mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and six and which
y anot er ct of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt

' interlined on tbe Roll.
rd to the Original
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and Pcfy Service of the Year One thousand seven hondrctl and ax] were continued in the

Mum Cy
^ nieniioncd until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and seven and

Mamcr t

of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties Reign ^intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon
which

y^ Cyder atu^ Psrry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and seven] were continued
^

j^yJnner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight and

h by another Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn [intituled An Act for charging and connnuing the

^^3 yppn Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eight] were

ontinued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

r 'ne and which by another Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for charging and and by Siat.

^ntinuing the Dudes upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year 1709 were continued in the
*'

Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and '] tai and which by

another Act of the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for charging and continuing the Duties by Stat.

upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten] were continued ® '• 3-

'n the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven

shall be further continued in like Manner and shall be and are by this Act charged for and upon all Malt which fimWcontiiiueJ.

shall be made and all Mum which shall be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for

Sale withm the Kingdom of Great Britain from and after the Three and twentieth Day of June which shall he in

the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven and before the Four and twentieth Day of June

Which shall be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve (other than and except such Mdt eonsumej in

Malt as shall be made and consumed in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland) and shall be raised levied

collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors during the Term aforesaid by the same Ways Means

and Methods and by such Rules and Directions and with such Allowances and Repayments and under such

Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of Mitigation and other Powers and m such Manner and Form in

all respects as are prescribed mentioned and expressed in the said several former Acts for the said Duties and

that the same Act formerly made and passed for the said Duties and every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thing The uid former

in them and every of them contained or thereby referred to and now bang in force shall be of full force and
Actitobcin orce

effect to all Intents and Purposes for raising levying collecting securing and accounting for mitigacing and making

Allowances out of the same Rates Dudes and Impositions hereby granted or continued and for levyii^ tlie Penalties

and all other Matters and Things during the Continuance of this Act as fully as if the same were particularly and

at large repeated in the Body of this present Act.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt made in Scotland not to be consumed

there which at any Time or Times between the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and eleven and the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be brought

into England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall in case the same be brought by Sea be aitred

with the Officer for the said Duties of the Port where the same shall be so brought into England Wales or

Berwick and the Sum of Six Pence per Bushel for the Duties thereof shall be paid to such Officer before landing

thereof And In case the same shall be brought by Land such Malt shall pass and be carried by and through

the Towns of Berwick or Carlisle and there entred with the Officer for the said Duties in such of the said Towns
by or through which such Malt shall be so carried and the like Duty of Six Pence per Bushel for the same shall

be psud down in Ready Money to such Officer on pain of forfeiting all such Malt or the Value thereof as shall

be landed or put on Shore or brought into England without such Entry or Payment of Duties as aforesaid And
in case any Malt made in Scotland shall during the said Term be found coming out of Scotland or brought from

thence by Land by or beyond the Towns before mentioned without Entry or Payment of the Duties thereof then

all such Malt or. the Value thereof shall be forfeited the last mentioned Forfeiture to be and go one Moiety thereof

to the Queens Majesty the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform seize or sue for the

same or the Value thereof and to be recovered and levied by such Ways Means and Methods as any Penalties or
Forfeitures ace by this or any the said former Acts relating to the Malt Duties to be recovered and levied or
by Action of Debt or upon the Case Bill Plaint or Information b any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

Westmmster in which no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be
allowed

ayjD be it enacted by the Authority aforesad That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of the said III.

Duties on Malt Mum Cyder and Perry (over and above the necessary Charges of raisbg and paying the said
Eic'’heqiL"r“

Duties) shall from time to time be brought and paid mto the Exchequer

And whereas by the several Powers and Authorities contabed b and by the several Acts of Parliament

*“^n before mentioned the Gagers and other Officers of Excise appobted for the better detecting Frauds and
^®tsrtabing the Measure of Malt Corn or Grab making or to be made bto Malt do frequently measure the same
*0 the Couch by the Bushel whereby great Inconveniencies happen to the Makers thereof as also great Damage to

**“:h Malt Com or Grab makbg or to be made into Malt and which Powers and Authorities would be re-enacted
*“d re-established by this present Act if Prorision be not made to the contrary thereof For Remedy whereof be it

**®«ed by the Authority aforesaid That the Gagers and other Officers of Exdse for the Time bebg or that shall be

I interlined on the Roll,

Malt made in

Malt brought by
Land to paw
through Berwick
or CarUilc. and to

Entry, Sc.

VoL. IX.

L
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deputed to put this present Act in Execution shall from the First Day of March in the Year One thousand

and ten measure by the Gage only and not by the Bushel Any thing herein before contained or

Act or Acts relating to the Dudes hereby granted to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

B hund^
“y other

And whereas in the making of Malt practised before the granting of the said Dudes the Barley or other C
or Grain during its steeping in the Cbtern or Udng Fat did usually rise and swell so conaderably that

thought reasonable upon granting the said Duties in all Charges to be made by the Officers from the Clsiem**
Couch to allow to the Maltsters upon Payment of the Duty Four Busheb in every Twenty Bushels and

*

proportionably upon every greater or lesser Quantity in conaderation of such Rise or Swelling of the Com
whiclj

Allowances have been and are made accordingly And whereas many Mabters or Makers of Malt for Sale h
pressing treadmg ramming or other Methods do now not only make their Com lie so close in the Cistern or

Fat and also in the Couch that the Rise or Swelling as aforesaid is prevented but also renders it very difficult

Officers to know the true Quantity of the Corn steeped or in the Couch and thereby have the Allowance afore^
though the Reason of making the same b taken away be it further enacted That if any Malster or Maker of Mj|,

for Sale after the said First Day of March and during the Continuance of the Duties on Malt by this or any fonn^
Act granted shall press tread ram or otherwise force together in the Cistern Uting Fat or Couch any Corn steejiiij

or steeped in order to the making imo Malt every such Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale shall for every soch

Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence for every Bushel of Com steeping or steeps

that shall be so pressed troden rammed or forced any thing herein or in any former Act or Acts contained u
the contrary in any wise notwithstanding and every such Offence shall and may be heard and finally detenaii^d

and the Penalty for the same shall be recovered levied and dbtributed in all Places out of the Jurisdiction of the

Comrabaoners of Exebe in the County Riding Division or Place where the same Offence shall be committed and

not elswhere in such Manner as other Offences and Penalties relating to the Malt Duties are to be detcnniMil

recovered levied and dbtributed respectively and in case such Offence shall arise within the Jurisdiction of the sad

Commbaoners of Excise the same shall be heard and determined with such Appeal therefrom as b directed b
other Cases by the Laws of Excise

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons shall be sued a
charged with the Duties hereby granted unless some Action Information or Suit be commenced for the same within

Jive Years after the same shall become due

And it b hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the

Receipt of the Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon ihb Aa shall

be entred and regbtred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act of

Parlbment made and passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Malt
Mum Cyder and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine until

the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten and which on the Nine and twentieth Day
of January One thousand seven hundred and ten shall remain unsatbfied with Interest thereof after the Rate of Sb
Pounds per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the firet Place

transferred to and placed upon the Regbter for Orders appointed to be kept by thb Act and shall be regbtred

thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan for the said

Principal Sums which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by virtue of

thb Act without making Issues or taking any Reedpts of the Parties in order to transfer the said Loans and

that the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of

the same hb her or thdr Executors Adminbttators or Assigns out of the Monies arbing by virtue of thb Act
in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and that the

Interest thereupon shaU be payable every Three Months out of the Monies aridng by thb Aa rill the
of the said Principal Sums respectively

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons

Natives or Fordgners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the said Reedpt upon Credit of the

said Duties any Sum or Sums of Money as (together with the Principal Monies hereby appomted to be transferred

as aforesaid) shall not exceed in tlie whole the Sum of Six hundred and fifty thousand Pounds which Lenders

shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Ceatuin

per Annum to be paid every Three Months Irom the making of such Loans until SMbfaction of the Principal

Sums respectively and that no Modes so to be lent sliall be rated or assessed in any Tax or Asscssmeni

whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her or

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid

And that all such Orders shall (after the Orders before by thb Act directed) be regbtred in course according t'’

their Dates and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course as thar Orders shall stand regbtred so as the Person
Native or Foreigner hb Executors Administrators or Assigns whose Orders shall be first regbtred shall be accounted
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Person «o be firs* P”"* ®° successively in course and that the Monies to come in by this Act of the

Duties shall b® same Order liable to the Satislaction of the said respective Persons their Executors

“
• -Lators and Assigns succesavely without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and

Admuustr
or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

shall not tw “

AnO that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects XI.

f„ providing or making any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money proX'ingBooks

Imt or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies on ^ EoiriM. &c.

pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs of Suit or if the Perulty.

^cer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also lo bse

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made in point of Registry or Payment contrary XII.

to the true Meaning of this Aa by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action
Fenaiiyon Officer,

of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party grieved and shall be

forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without onDcpmy.

Direcdon or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages

and Costs and shall be ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller XIII.

make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as afore directed then he or they shall be adjudged

to forfrii and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and recording, or

Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any

of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Penalty.

Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Ho- Penaliiei

Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in aiy wise granted or allowed recovered.

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Ixan or Orders for XIV.‘

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then Whatdulll^e

it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same PreSerce.
""

Day

Provided also That it shall not be bterpreted any imdue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment jlV.

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Teller do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that

come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their to'incLrTf the
^

Monies and bring their Orders in course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent Orders

which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bemg to cease from the Time the KunTosy, if

Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them.
bfr^rve^""^

And be it further enaaed That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loans by XVI
virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Registry aforesaid his or their Executors Administrators or Orders for

Asrigns by proper Words of Asagnraent to be endorsed on lus Order may assign or transfer his Right Title

Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the

Auditor of the Reedpt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Registry aforesaid Memorial thereof
for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request (without Fee or Charge accordingly make) shall entitle such 'riibout Fee.

Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and such
Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall not be in the Power of such Assignee may
Persons or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or discharge the same or any
the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

CHAPTER IV.

An Act to continue the Acts for recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the Tear
,

One thousand seven hundred and eleven. f

WHEREAS an Act was made in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the speedy
j

and effectual recruiting of Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand :

^en hundred and nine And whereas one other Act was made in the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign
^

mutuled An Act to continue the Act for recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the
Year One thousand seven hundred and ten And whereas for the further recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces
®*>d Marines in order to [bring'] the present War to a speedy and happy Conclusion it is necessary that anew
Supply of Men be forthwith raised within the Kingdom of Great Britain by common Consent and Gram in Parliament

It therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

L
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Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the
foe That the Persons appointed by the said recited Acts to put the same in Execurion and all and every other Pe^

or Persons who are named or otherwise appointed and being by Law duly qualified to act as Commisrionera'^
putting in Execution an Act made in this present Sesrion of Parliament intituled An Act for granting an Aid"^
Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven huadr^
and eleven within or for the Counties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and p|
or any of them respectively and all High Constables Church Wardens Overseers of the Poor Petty Consul
Headboroughs Tythingraen and other Parish and Town Officers in their respective Places and Stations shall be 4
are hereby authorized and impowered to put in Execution the several Powers and Authorities in the said sev^i
recited Acts contained (except such Powers and Authorities as are mentioned in the said first recited Act toiKj^
Volunteers) from Time to Time as Occasion shall require until the Hrst Day of March in the Year of our LorH
according to the Computation used in England One thousand seven hundred and eleven and that until the

said
First Day of March all and every the Clauses Articles Matters and Things in the said First redted Act contained
with the Alterations made by the said last recited Act and not altered by this present Act (except such Claiuej
in the said first recited Act as concern Volunteers) shall be observed and performed practised and put in Use hr
the same Ways Means and Methods and by the same Rules and Directions and under the same Restriede^
Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Rewards and Encouragements to be paid out of the Monies ariang bt
the Land Taxes for the Years One thousand seven hundred and ten and One thousand seven hundred and elev®
and with such other Privileges and Advantages as are prescribed mentioned or expressed in the said first redted
Act with the Adeeradons and Additions in the said last recited Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfiil to and for any of the
« Officers of Her Majesties Forces as shall be thereunto appomted at any Time or Times durmg the Continuance d

this Act to recave such Person or Persons who shall voluntardy enter him or themselves in Her Majesties 5ervi«
before Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act which said Commissioners shaU that cause the
Fourteenth and Twenty third Articles of War against Mutiny and Desertion in the said first recited Act mentioned
to (’)read to such Person or Petsona so cmring him or themselves in Her Majesties Service and from and after
such Entry and Reading the said Articles of War as aforesaid every Person so entring himself in Her MaiestieB
Service and every other Person who hath heretofore voluntarily entred himself in Her Majesties Service and is the
Twenty third Day of February One thousand seven hundred and ten remaining in such Service as a Soldier shall
be deemed a listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the Discipline of War and in case
of Deseruon shall be proceeded against as a Deserter by any Law now in Force or by any Law to be made for
the Punishment of Deserters

a™ diver, AbuK, hme been fre,uentl, cemmtted by wverJ Tredemen end other, to order to defnnd
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CHAPTER V.

^ -T for securing the Freedom of Parliaments by the ferther qualifymg the Members to sic in the House

of Commons.

OR the better preserving the Constitution and Freedom of Parliament Be it enacted and declared by the

J Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

3j,d CoinffloDS in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the

Decennination of this present Parliament no Person shall be capable to at or vote as a Member of the House

of Commons for any County City Borough or Cinque-Port within that Part of Great BritM called England the

Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed who shall not have an Estate Freehold or Copyhold for

jiij own Life or for some greater Estate dther m Law or Equity to and for his own Use and Benefit of or in

Lands Tenements or Herediwmems over and above what will sadsfie and clear all Incumbrances tlm may affect

the same lying or bring within that Part of Great Britain called England the Dominion of Wales and Town of

Berwick upon Tweed of the respective annual Value hereafter limited videlicet the annual Value of Six hundred

pounds above Reprizes for every Knight of a Shire and the annual Value of Three hundred Pounds above Reprizes

for every Citizen Burgess or Baron of the Cinqj Ports and that if any Person who shall be elected or returned

to serve in any Parliament as a Knight of a Shire or as a Citizen Burgess or Baron of the Cmquc-Ports shall

not at the Uroe of such Elecdon and Return be seised of or entitled to such an Estate in Lands Tenements or

Heredimments as for such Knight or for such Citizen Burgess or Baron respectively is herrin before required or

Utnited such Election and Return shall be void

PnoviDBD always That nothing in this Act contamed shall extend to make the eldest Son or Heir Apparent of

any Peer or Lord of Parliament or of any Person qualified by this Act to serve as Knight of a Shire uncapable

of bring elected and returned and ritting and voting as a Member of the House of Commons in any Parliament

Providsd always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to rither of

the Universities in that Part of Great Britain called England but that they and each of them may elect and

return Members to represent them in Parliament as heretofore they have done Any thing herrin contained to

die contrary notwithstanding

Provioed always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person whatsoever shall be construed

tu be qualified to rit in the House of Commons within the Meaning of this Act by virtue of any Mortgage whatsoever

whereof the Equity of Redemption is in any other Person or Persons unless the Mortgagee shall have been in

Poseesson of the mortgaged Premises for the Space of Seven Years before the Time of his Election Any thing

herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

(') Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person (except as aforesaid)

who from and after the Determination of this present Parliament shall appear as a Candidate or shall by himself

or any others be proposed to be elected to serve as a Member of the House of Commons for any County City

Borough or Cinque Port in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall and he is hereby enjoyned and required

upon reasonable Request to him to be made (at the Time of such Election or before the Day to be prefixed

in the Writ of Summons for the Meeting of the Parliament) by- any other Person who shall stand Candidate at

such Election or by any Two or more Persons having Right to vote at such Election lake a Corporal Oath in

the Form or to the Effect following

J A. B. do swear That I truly and bona fide have such an Estate in Law or Equity to and for ray own Use
and Benefit of or in Lands Tenements or Hereditaments (over and above whai will satisfie and clear all

Incumbrances that may affect the same) of the annual Value of Six hundred Pounds above Reprizes as doth quali^
me to be elected and returned to serve as a Member for the County of according to the
Tenour and true Meaning of the Act of Parliament in that Behalf and that my said Lands Tenements or Hereditaments
are lying or being witWn the Parish Township [or Prednet of or in the several

Parishes Townships'] or Preemets of i„ ,he County of or in the several Counties
of (as the Case may be)

And in case such Candidate or Person is to serve for any Qty Borough or Cinque-Port then the said Oath
shall relate only to the said Value of Three hundred Pounds per Annum and be taken to the same Effect (mutatis

nutandis) as is hereby prescribed for the Oath of a Person to serve as a Member for such County as aforesaid

And it is hereby enacted That the respective Oaths aforesaid shall and may be adminiared by the Sheriff or
^ndersheriff for any such County as aforesaid ot by the Mayor Bailiff or other Officer or Officers for any City
^oogh or Port to whom it shall appertain to take the Poll or make the Return at such Election for the same
~^iy Borough or Port respectively or by any Two or more Justices of the Peace within England Wales and
“*"'>ck upon Tweed And the said Sheriff Mayor Bailiff or other Officers and the said Justices of the Peace
'**P**^ely who shall administer the said Oaths are hereby required to cerriJy the taking thereof into Her Majesties

' fhe following Cla d to the Original Act in a separate Schedule. interlined the Roll.
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High Court of Chancery or the Queens Bench within Three Months after the taking the same under

Penalty of forfeiting the Sum of One hundred Pounds to wit One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the ot^

Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will sue for the same to be recovered with full Costs of Suit u
Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster and if

of the said Candidates or Persons proposed to be elected as aforesaid shall wilfully refuse upon reasonable Reque^
to be made at the Time of the Elecdon or at any Time before the Day upon which such Parliament by
Writ of Summons is to meet to take the Oath hereby required then the Election and Return of such CaodiH^^

or Person shall be void

VIII.

Fee on Oath, and
Certificate and

Penalty e£ao.

And it is hereby enacted That no Fee or Reward shall be taken for administering any such Oath or makiito

receiving or filing the Certificate thereof except One Shilling for administrtng the Oath and Two Shillinga
fij,

^making the Certificate and Two Shillmgs for '] receiving and fUmg the same under the Penalty of Twenty Poimj,

to be forfdted by the Offender and to be recovered and divided as aforesaid.

Rfil. Pari. 9 jia

f.i.a. 5 .

CHAPTER VI.

An Act for reviving continuing and appropriating certain Duties upon several Commodities to be exported and

certain Duties upon Coals to be waterbom and carried coastwise and for granting further Dudes upon Candia

for Thirty two Years to raise Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a Lottery for the Service of the Tejr

One thousand seven hundred and eleven and for suppressing such unlawful Lotteries and such Insurance OlEas

as are therein mentioned.

Sue. 6 Aim. c. 1 1.

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commas
of Great Britain in Parliament assembled being dedrous by the most [jspeedy'J eade and effectual Ways and

Means to raise the necessary Supplies for prosecuting the present War (in which Your Majesty hath been for several

Years aigaged) against the French King and for enabling Your Majesty at the End thereof to establish a good and

lasting Peace have for that End and Purpose given and granted and do by this Act give and grant unto Tour

Majesty the several Customs Subsidies and other Duties for and upon such several Goods Merchandizes and

Commodities to be exported or which shall be shipped to be exported from or out of Great Britain as are herein

after expressed and such Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders which are or shall be waterbom and carried from

any Port or Place of Great Britain to any other Port or Place of the same and such further Duties upon Candles

made in Great Britain or imported into the same as are hereafter in this Act more particularly mentioned and We
do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same in Form following Whereas by an Act of Parliament made

and passed in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Charles the Second (of blessed Memory)

comiDonty called The Act of Tonnage and Poundage (amongst other Things therein contained) a certain Subsidy of

Poundage for and upon all Maimer of Goods and Merchandizes to be carried out of the Realm of England «
any the Dominions to the same belonging that is to say Twelve Pence of the Value of every Twenty Shillings

of the same Goods and Merchandizes according to the several and particular Rates and Values thereof as they

were particularly and respectively rated and valued in the Book therein mentioned and referred unto and othec

Duties were granted to His late Majesty during His Life except as therein is excepted And whereas afts

granting the said Sub^y as aforesaid several other Acts of Parliament have been made whereby the said

Subsidy of Poundage or some Part or Parts of the said Subsidy of Poundage for and upon several of the said

Goods Merchandizes and Commodities exported or to be exported as aforesaid were (together with several Gusto®

or Duties upon Goods and Merchandizes imported) granted for several Teems successively the last of which Terms

was granted by an Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and

preserving the publick Credit and continued until the First Day of August in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and ten and the said Subsidy of Poundage as to several Goods Merchandizes and Commodiw*

exported which were originally charged therewith by the said Act of the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles

the Second hath been by several Acts of Parliament since taken away lessened or altered Now it is herehf

enacted by the Authority aforesaid lllat so much of the said Subsidy of Poundage and other Duties (fira granted

by the said Act of the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second as aforesaid) on several Go<^
Merchandizes exported as did remain or had Continuance until the First Day of August in this present Year

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten or which by force or virtue of the said Act of the First Year of B''

Majesties Reign for making good Deficiencies and the Act of the fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign for the Unio®

of the Two Kingdoms of England and Scotland or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating thereunto w®**

pay^le or existent on the last Day of July in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

for any Goods or Merchandizes exported shall by force and virtue of this Act be revived and be further coDtinu®^

and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon the like Goods and Merchandi***

respectively to be exported from Great Britain from and after the Eighth Day of March in the Year of our

' interlined on the Roll.
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One thousand seven hundred and ten at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Thirty two Years

from thence next ensuing (other than and except such Duties as were formerly granted to be paid upon the Exportation

of Sea Coak for Par® beyond the Seas instead whereof other Duties are imposed by this present Act

An» he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Subsidy of Poundage and other Duties upon !?•

Goods and Merchandizes exported hereby revived and continued during all the Term of Years therein granted

as aforesaid and all Arrearages of the same shall and may from Time to Time be raised received levied and recovered

by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Allowances for Goods lost or

(j]cen at Sea and such other Allowances and in such Manner and Form as the like Subady of Poundage and other

Duties which continued until the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten were or might

be raised reedved levied or recovered by any Law or Statute which was in force on the said last Day of July One Former Ao>berein

thousand seven hundred and ten and that so much of the said Act of the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King
in force.

Charles the Second and of the Order of the Commons in Parliament assembled bearing Date the Seventeenth Day
of May One thousand six hundred and sixty two for settling of Officers Fees and all such Clauses Penalties

Forfeitures Matters and Things contained in the Act last mentioned or in any other Act or Acts of Parliament

whatsoever as on the said last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and ten were in force for the raising

tecriving levying or recovering or for making Allowances out of the said Subsidy of Poundage and other Duties

on Goods or Merchandizes exported which had Continuance until the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and ten shall be revived practised and put in Execution for raising reedving levying and recovering or

making Allowances out of the Subsidy of Poundage and other Duties hereby imposed on Goods and Merchandizes

to be exported duimg the said Term of Thirty two Years and all Arrearages of the same as fully and effectually

as if they were pardculariy and at large recited and set down in the Body of this present Act

Provided always and it is hereby declared That where the Subsidy of Poundage or other Duties formerly III.

granted as aforesaid on Goods or Merchandizes exported have been taken away in Part or in the Whole upon
any particular Goods or Merchandizes so exported by virtue of any Act or Acts of Parliament or by any Clause hr Acii of Padia-

or Clauses contained in any such Act or Acts formerly made for taking away or diminishing the same in all such

Cases the Subsidy or Duty or such Part of the said Subsidy or Duty so taken away shall not be revived or continued

by virtue of this present Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the Term of Thirty two Years to IV.

be reckoned firom the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten it shall and may be lawful for foT/s
any Person or Persons Natives or Forrigners to buy in open Pair or Market and to export and transport from Great Years.

Britain into Ireland or any Foreign Parts beyond the Seas all Sorts of Leather Sheep-Skins of Calve-Skins tanned

tawed or dressed paying for each Hundred Weight of all Sorts of Leather Sheep Skins and Calve-Skins containing Duty.

One hundred and twelve Pounds and so proportionally for a greater or lesser Quantity the Sum of Twelve Pence
and no more Any former Law Statute or Usage to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several and respective Rates and Duties herein after V.
mentioned (and none other) shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her
Heirs and Successors for and upon all Coals which at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Thirty exported j

two Years to commence from the Eighth Day of March b the present Year of our Lord One thousand seven
hundred and ten shall be exported or shipped to be exported beyond the Seas (_that is to say)

For all Coals of Wales or the West of England which shall be shipped for Exportation to Ireland or the Isle of
Man the Sum of One Shillbg for every Chalder (reckoning the Chaldee to consbt of Thirty sis Bushels Winchester
Measure) and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity
For every Chalder (like Wmehester Measure) of Coals which shall be shipped for Exportation to any of Her

Majesties Plantations the Sum of Two Shiilmgs and proportionally for any greater or lesser Quantity and
For every Chalder of Coals (Newcastle Measure) which shall be shipped for Exportation to any Parts beyond theM (other than as aforesaid) m Foreign-built Bottoms Twelve Shiilmgs and m English-built Bottoms Three Shiilmgs

and after those Rates for greater or lesser Quantities and
For such Coals which at any Time during the said Term of Thirty two Years shall be so exported or shipped

to be exported as aforesaid for Ireland or the Isle of Man or for the Plantations or other Parts beyond the Seas
(in case they are such Coab as are usually sold by Weight) the proportional Rates following (videlicet)

For such Coals to be exported for Ireland or the Isle of Man Eight Pence per Ton (reckonbg the Ton to be
Twenty Hundred Weight) and

For such Coals shipped for Exportation to the Plantations Sixteen Pence for every such Ton and
For every [such

' ] Ton of such Coals which shall be shipped for Elxportation to any other Parts beyond the Seas
One Third Part of the said Rates charged thereupon m case they were shipped by Newcastle Measure as aforesaid
ind proportionally for greater or lesser Quandries

The said respective Duties on Coals exported to be raised levied uplifted and recovered m the same Maimer and i« he nised aa by
wider such Penalties and Forfeitures and by such Rules Ways and Methods as any other Customs or Dutie k for”-

P*yabje to Her Majesty upon the Exportation of any Goods or Merchandizes are by this Act or by any other Law
Statute now m force to be raised levied uplifted or recovered m England or Scotland respectively

' for O. KoJI.
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Provided always and it is hereby enacted That good Security shall be given to the Officers of the Custon^

{ot ‘n >te respective Ports where any of the said Coals shall be shipped for Exportation to Ireland the Isle of

lileof or jny of the said Plantations for landing such Coals in Ireland the Isle of Man or such Plantations respectjrel»

and not elsewhere (Danger of the Seas and Enemies excepted) And m case the Ship or Vessel on which
the

Coals for which such Securiiy ought to be given shall depart or go out of Port without giving the same thjn

Ship and Coali such Ship or Vessel and the Coals therein or the Value thereof shall be forfdted and shall and may be recovered
forfeited.

Moiety thereof to the Use of the Queen and the other Moiety thereof to the Use of such Person
or

Persons as will s»ze inform or sue for the same.

And it is hereby provided and declared by the Authority aforesaid That during the Term of Thirty two Yeait

last mentioned no Duties shall be charged or raised to the Use of Her Majesty Her Hars or Successors for qj

upon the Exportation of any Coals to or for any of Her Majesties Plantations by the Act for the Incouragtugn

of Trade made in the Fifteenth Year of the Ragn of the said late King Charles the Second or for any Coals
ig

be exported in Foreign Bottoms by an Act made in the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reign in that Behalf orfe

any Coals whatsoever upon the Exportation thereof [to’] Parts beyond the Seas other than the several and respecthe

Rates and Duties by this Act imposed upon the same during the Continuance thereof Any other Law or Statute

whatsoever to the contrary notwiebstandmg

Great Britain.

EaeeptioD.

Snty on Coak
imported

:

Dutiea to be
charged oo Or

00 Culm.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the Term of Thirty two Years

commencing from the said Eighth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and tea

and no longer there shall be raised levied uplifted collected and pmd unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her

Heirs and Successors for and upon all Coals Culm and Cynders (except Charcoal made of Wood) which shil

be shipped or waterbom and carried from any Port or Place in Great Britain to any other Port or Place widua

the same in such Manner as is herein after expressed And for all Coals (if any such be) which shall be imported

into Great Britain from any Foreign Parts the several and respective Imporitions Rates Dudes and Sums of Money

herein after menrioned (over and above all such Dudes as are already granted or payable for or in respect of the

same Coals Culm and Cynders so waterbom and carried Coastwise and in respect of the said Coals so imported

or any of them) that is to ay

For all Coals which at any Time or Times within or during the said Term of Thirty [two ’] Years last mendraed

shall be imported or brought into the said Kingdom of Great Britain &om any Part beyond Sea (in case they

are such Coals as are most usually sold by Weight) the Sum of Two Shillmgs for every Ton (reckoning the Ton
to conrist of Twenty Hundred Weight and every Hundred to consist of One hundred and twelve Pounds Wdghc
of Averdupois) and after that Rate for any greater or lesser Quandty and

For all Coals so imported Irom any Part beyond Sea being most usually sold by the Chalder or by any other

Measure whatsoever ever reducible to the Chalder the Sum of Three Shillings for every Chalder reckoning each

Chalder to consist of Thirty ax Bushels Winchester Measure as aforesaid and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity of such Coals so imported or brought m from any Foreign Pans

The said Duties for Foreign Coals imported or brought in as aforesaid to be paid by the respective Importer or

Importers thereof

And for all Sorts of Coals from Time to Time shipped or waterbom in order to be shipped or laid on board

any Ship or Vessel to be carried by Sea and which shall be carried by Sea in any Ship or Vessel from any Port

or Place within the said Kingdom of Great Britain and which at any Time or Times within or during the same

Term shall be imported brought or landed in any other Port or Place within the said Kingdom of Great Britain

bring most usually sold by the Chalder or by any other Measure whatsoever reducible to the Chalder the Sum
of Two Shillings for every Chalder to be reckoned as aforesaid and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity and

For all Sorts of Coals from Time to Time so shipped or waterbom in order to be shipped and carried

by Sea from any Port or Place of the Kingdom of Great Britain and which at any Time or Times during the

same Term shall be imported brought or landed in any other Port or Place of the same (in case they are such

as are most usually sold by Wright) the Sum of Sixteen Pence for every Ton and according to that Proporrico

for more or less

The said several Duties for Coals so shipped or waterbom to be shipped and carried by Sea as aforesaid from

Time to Time to be paid at the respective Ports and Places of Importation or landing of such Coals and to be

charged on the respective Owner and Owners Master or other Persons having the Charge of every such Ship or

Vessel or of the Coals so carried imported or brought in the same

And for all Culm whatsoever which at any Time during the same Term of Thirty two Years shall be waterbom

in order to be shipped within the said Kingdom of Great Britain or brought mto the same the Sum of Four Pence

and Eight Tenth Parts of a Peny for every such Chalder as aforesaid and after that Rate to be paid at the re^jeedve

Ports and Places of Importation or landing of such Culm and to be charged on the respective Owner and Owners
or Master or Masters or other Persons having the Charge of the Ship or Vessel or of the Culm so carried imported

or brought in the same and

I
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[^e of Pitcoal which at any Time or Times during the same Tenn of Thirty two Tears shall Duty on Cirdn

order to be shipped within the said Kingdom of Great Britain or brought into the

oe siupt's'' — Shillmgs for every such Chalder as aforesaid and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

same Ae
^ respective Pons and Places of Importadon or landing such Cynders and to be charged thargedoaOwr

Quanti^
^necdve Owner and Owners Master and Masters or other Persons having the Charge of the Ship

upon the resp^
_ .hall h» rarried «r hmncrhtCynders shall be carried imported ot brought

D it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said several Dudes by this Act imposed within

throughout the said Kingdom of Great Britain for and upon such Coab Culm and Cynders which shall be

^^rbom and carried Coastwise or from one Part of Great Britain to any other Part of the same as aforesaid

during all the Time and Term by this Act granted iherrin and all Arrearages thereof shall and may be raised

levied [levied'] collected and recovered in such or the like Manner and Form and subject to such Allowances and

pgyments and under such Penalries Forfeitures Disabilities and accotdbg to such Rules [and'] Methods and

pi^dons as by the Act of Parliament made in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign [mtkuled An Act for

condnumg an additional Subady of Tonnage and Poundage and certain Dudes upon Coals Culm and Cynders and

additional Dudes of Excise and for settling and establishing a Fond thereby and by other Ways and Means for

Payment of Annuities to be sold for raismg a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Tear One

thousand seven hundred and ax and other Uses therrin mentioned] ot by any other Law ot Statute whatsoever

were prescribed or appointed for the raising levying securing collecting ot recovering the Doties upon the like

Coals Culm and Cynders which had Continuance until the Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and ten and that all and every the Powers Authorities Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures Disabilities

Clauses Matters and Things which were contained in the said Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Rrign or

were or are in any other Acts or Statutes thereby referred unto for the managmg raising levying securing collecting

recovering or accounting for the srid Duties upon Coals Culm and Cynders which were granted or continued

until the said Thirtieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten as aforesaid shall be and are by

force and virtue of this present Act revived and shall be in full force and be duly observed practised and put in

Execution in and for the managing rairing levying securing recovering and accounting for the Duties upon the

like Coals Culm and Cynders by this Act granted for and during the whole Term hereby granted of and in the

same and all Arrearages thereof as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if the same Powers Authorities

Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures Disabilities Clauses Matters and lliings were again expressed and particularly

repeated and re-oiacted in the Body of this present Aa

and any other Law.

Ann whereas a Doubt may arise whether Coals Culm or Cynders carried from the Bridge of Sterling which is X.
^

on the Firth of Forth to the Town of Dunbar or to Redhead are liable to the Duties by this Act imposed as
* ’

if they were carried to Sea It is hereby provided enacted and declared That such Coal Culm and Cynders so

carried from the Bridge of Sterling to the Town of Dunbar or to Readhead or to any Part betwixt them shall

not by reason of such Carriage be liable to the Duties by this Act imposed Any thing in this Act contained to

the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto XI.

and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Candles which at any Time or Times

within or during the Term of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the Twenty fifth Day of March in the Year '> Great Britabi

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great lYih March’iyiu

Britain or made within the same (over and above all other Customes Subridies Duties of Excise or other Duties

already imposed thereupon or to be paid for the same by or during the Continuance of any Act or Acts of

Parliament in that Behalf) the further Duties herein after mentioned (that is to say)

For alt Candles made of Wax or usually called or sold for Wax Candles (notwithstanding the Mixture of any
other Ingredients therewith) which shall be so imported the Sum of Four Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupois
and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity and

For all Candles made of Tallow and other Candles whatsoever (except the Wax Candles before charged) which

shall be so imported One Half peny for every Pound Wright Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity

The said several Duties for and upon all imported Candles to be paid down in Ready Money by the Importers paid by Inpoiten;

(hereof before the landing of the same re^ectively

And there shall be raised levied collected and paid to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors on CsikIIm made
for and upon all Candles which at any Time or Times within or during the said Term of Thirty two Years last

Britain,

toaitioned shall be made within the said Kingdom of Great Britain the further Duties herein after mentioned that
IS to say

For aU Candles of Wax or usually called or sold for Wax Candles (notwithstanding any Mixture as aforesaid)
*hich shall be so made in Great Britain the Sum of Four Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupois and after

*^t Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity and

‘ 0. omits.

VoL.lX,
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For alt Candies of Tallow and other Candles whatsoet

be so made

greater or lesser Quantity

The said several Duties for the said Candles

respectively.

(except the Wax-Candles before charged) which
Great Britain One Half peny for every Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Ra,e

be made in Great Britain to be paid by the Makers
t],

Doty on CaotUrs

StU. 8 Ann. c.
j

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several and respective Duties by this Act in,

for and upon all Candles imported or made as aforesaid for and during all the Term of Years hereby gran,^
all and mav from Time to Time he raised rp.^ved levied recover^

and in the same and all Arrearages thereof shall and may from Time to Time be raised r

and secured by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of
and midgating Penalties and Forfeitures and with [such'] Power of making Compositions and other Powers^*
subject to such Allowances Drawbacks Rules and Directions and in such Methods Manner and Form as the
Duties upon Candles granted by an Act of the FJghth Year of Her Majesties Reign whereby certain Dunes t
laid upon Candles towards raising Her Majesties Supply for the Tear One thousand seven hundred and ten are w
that Act or by any Law or Statute thereby referred unto prescribed appointed or enacted to be raised received iev^
secured or recovered during the Continuance thereof and that the Act last mentioned and ail the Clauses Penaltia
Forfeitures Powers Authorities Rules Directions Matters and Things therein contained or thereby referred unto fo,
the laismg receiving levymg recovering securing compounding paying or accounting for the said Duties upm
Candles thereby granted during the Continuance thereof or any Arrearages of the same are and shall be by fon*
and virtue of this Act continued practised and put in Execution for raising receiving levying recovering secBrim
compounding paying and accounting for the Duties upon Candles by this Act granted and m:.lfing Allowances ^
of the same during the said Term of Thirty two Tears hereby granted and all Arrearages thereof as fully and
effectually to all Intents and Purposes aa if they were particularly and at large repeated in the Body of thi,

present Act

And it is hereby further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That [for'] all Candles which any Wax Chaadlsr
Tallow-Chandler or other Sellers and Dealers in Candles in Great Britain or any Person or Persons in Trust f«
him her or them or for his her or their Use shaU be possessed of or interested in upon the said Five aad
twentieth Day of Match One thousand seven hundred and eleven for Sale there shall be yielded and paid to Her Majesty
(over and above the Duties before this Time imposed thereupon) the Uke respective Rates as are by this Act to be
paid for the Uke Sorts of Candles to be made after the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand
seven hundred and eleven and that all the Directions Powers Penalties Forfeitures Rules and Clauses whatsoever
contained m the said Act of the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign relating to the Stock of Candles which wasm the Hands of any Chandlers or other Sellers or Dealers in Candles or of others in Trust for them or any of
them or to their Use on the Pint Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten shall by force and virtue of
this Act be exercised practised and put in Execdon in and for ascertaining securing chargmg levying recovering
and paymg the Rates by this Act imposed upon the Stock of Candles which shall be in the Hands of any such
Persons as aforesaid on the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and elev«i and
for making Allowances and Drawbacks in respect thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons who by virtue or
in pursuance of the Act before mentioned of the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign or of this present Act have
made or shall make any Composirion for the Dudes on their Candles by that Act and this present Act or either of
them granted shall from time to time during the Continuance of the said respective Dudes continue such their I

Comporition for the Duties thereby and by this Act granted and pay their Composition-Money according to the
'

Pur^rt true Intent and Meaning of the same Acts or in Default thereof shall be and are hereby charged and made
liable to pay unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the several and respective Duties by the said Act of the
Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign and this present Act charged upon all Candles which he she or they or any
Person or Persons in Trust for him her or them shall be possessed of at the Time of the Determinadon of such
Compositton and that all and every such Person and Persons who have or hath made or shall make such Composidon
for their sa.d Duties upon Candles as aforesaid and shall make Default in condmiing the same shall withb TeVDiys
after making such Default make true and parricular Entries upon Oath and in case such Person be a Quaker iheo
upon his her or their Affirmation of aU such Candles as they or any of them or any Person or Persons in Trust
for them or any of them shaft be possessed of or have in his or their Custody or Possession at the Office of
Excise within the Limus of which they shall respectively inhabit upon pain to forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds
and the Candles of which no such Entry shall be made and within Six Days after he she or they shaft have made
or ought to have made their respeedve Entries as aforesaid shaft pay down to the Person appointed to receive the
same the Dudes hereby and by the said Act of the Eighth Year of Her Majesries Reign charged upon the same «
in Default thereof shall forfeit and lose Double the Value of the said Candles

XIU.
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hetein Kfote ntenOoned on tnch antnll Roth Lights as shall b. made by an, Persons to he osed in thd, otm f"jr,'";r .

House, only » » out or be ntrde for SJe md so .. such small Rush Light. SfafpS."'

or refined Any thing herein contamed to the contrary notwithstanding

.hensm «»er.l P«,ple who have made Cttndles fcr thei, om pirate Us. oni, have thmogh Ignomnc.
„ Mmstenc, eontmr, » an Act mad. m the Eighth Tear of the Reign of Her prmc. Majesty Mtoled An
Ace for laying a Duty on Candle, negtated g.,„g doe Node, in Wdtiog to the neat OSce of Eacis, «, di,
mid Ac. tAfoire. mid a. die, o.gh. to hare done Be it thetefore enacted by the Anthorip aforesaid -niat all
and every such " r™""

.J'

“> “ li«*y fveed and discharged of and from all and ere,, the
Pin. Pemlnes ^ Forfeitmes of the „d Ac. no. rmmvered before the Sin and twendeth Day of Febrnar, One
d.oo«d seven hnndrrf and mn ft.rided that such Person or P.,™„ having so neglecmd and offended a. afLmid

,do (before the Rrst Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven) pay or cause to be paid (unto the
'

proper Officer as the [said’] Act directs) the Duty which by him her or them respectively ought to Lve beej
paid by virtue of that Act and m Default thereof such Person or Persons respectively .shaU lose the Benefit of
the Indemnity granted by this Act

And for the better levying and raising the several Duties and Sums of Money by this Act granted which are
to arise upon the Exportation or Importation of any Goods Merchandizes or Commodities whatsoever or upon
such Coals Culm and Cynders as shall be waterbom and carried Coastwise as aforesaid It is hereby enacted That i
such of the same Duties and Sums of Money as shall arise or be due or payable in that Part of Great Britain

'

called England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall fi-om time to time be under the ManaBcmenf (
and Government of the Commissioners of the Customs in England for the Time being who shall cause those Duties

^

fmm ome to time to be raised levied collected and paid to the Receiver or Receivem General of the Customsm England for the Time being and that such Recover or Receivers General in England for the Time beintr shall
pay all the Money arising thereby (such additional Charges as shall be necessary for mceiving ievyinjr mimadntt .pymg miff ™n«ng fo, *. mme ercqiteff) imo. He, M.je.he. Reeeip. of E.eh.goe, dilftte. mtd ep.m S 1
idl ojer Bmoehe. of th. pubhc Revenue wmikl, to wit o. WAhte.d., h. eveu Wed. if i, he no. «, Holvd.r

ff I. be then on tho nen D.y |. „ „ HoljA.y foe *, Potp*. h. fln. Ac. e.prewed end onde,
fte PeoMoee Forfettoie. end Dtmbiltnee hetein after menfioned And dm. ,och of the mid Duties end Sum. of IMoney by ffn. Ae. g™,«i which dteil e™. o, be due oe peyehl. in the. P.„ ol Gtee. Brionn .died Seo.limd
upon the E^rrauon or Importation of any Goods Merchandizes or Commodities whatsoever or upon such CoalsCulm and Cynders as shall be waterbom or carried Coastwise as aforesaid shall from time to time be under
the Management and Government of the Commissioners of the Customs in Scotland for the Time bemv who shall
cause those Dunes from rime to rime to be raised levyed coUected and paid to the Receiver or Receivers General •

of the Claras m Scotland for the Time being and that such Receiver or Receivers General of the Customs inScotland for the Tune being shall transmit and pay or cause to be paid ail the Monies arisine thereby (suchnldtnond Chdgj w, *dl he nece™, fo, receiving levying m.n.ging paying .pj eeconnnug for th( LneeneepleO) mlo Her M.jedie. Reedpl of Eicheqoer in England diilinct and apart w, aforenid front tfnt. to

the PorpoM m thta Ae. enpm.ed and under the Penallfe. Eorfdture. and DlabiEdm herSn Hie, nt.n.ioned
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England weekly as afbresad for the Purposes in this Act expressed under the Penalties Forfeitures and DisaWlig^

heran after mentioned and the said Reedver General in Scotland for the Time being shall likewise pay or tratisinit

the Money which he shall receive of the particular Duties last mentioned (necessary Charges as aforesaid exceptejj

into the same Receipt of Exchequer in England from time to time as he shall have received the same ft>r the

Purposes in this Act expressed and under the Penalties Forfdtures and Disabilities herdn after mentioned

And it hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Subsidy of Poundage upon several

Goods and Merchandizes to be exported and the said Duty to arise upon the Exportation of Leather Sheep-Skinj

and Calve-Skins tanned tawed or dressed and the said several Duties to arise upon Coab to be exported for

beyond the Seas and the said several Dunes to arise by Coals Culm and Cynders which shall be waterborn and

carried from one Part of Great Britain to any other Part of the same and the Money hereby app<^ted to be

brought into the Exchequer of or for the said additbnal Duty of One per Cent on Goods exported in such Ship,

as aforesaid and the aid Duty on White Woollen Clothes and the said Duties upon Candles made in Great Britjia

or imported into the same and all other the Duties and Sums of Money by this Act granted shall be liable to and

charged and chargeable with the yearly Fond herein after mentioned and to and with all the Paym“. to be made out

of the same in pursuance of this Act during the whole Term of Thirty two Tears herein after expressed and all

the same Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money (except the necessary Charges for Execution of this Act) are and shall

be appropriated thereunto in such Manner that all the Monies which shall from time to time be or remain due or

in Arrear for Principal or Interest upon this Act shall from time to time be paid and satisfied out of the saM

several and respective Duties by this Act granted or appointed for the Payments thereof without being diverted to

any other Use or Purpose whatsoever under such Penalties Forfatures and Disabilities as are hereafter m iha

Act contained in that Behalf

And to the end all the Monies ariang by the said Subsidy of Poundage upon several Goods and Merchandize!

to be exported and by the said Duty upon Leather and such Skins to be exported as aforesaid and by the said

several Dudes to arise upon Coals to be exported for Parts beyond the Seas and by the said several Dudes to ari«

upon Coals Culm and Cynders to be waterborn and carried coastwise as aforesaid and by the said additional Duty

of One per Cen? on Goods exported to the Mediterranean Sea as aforesaid and by the said Duty upon White

Woollen Clothes to be exported and by the said Dudes upon Candles made in Great Britain or imported into the

same or by any other the Dudes by this Aa granted or appropriated and every of them may be duly and certainly

raised and brought into the said Receipt of Exchequer for the Purposes aforesaid it is hereby further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That from time to dme during the Continuance of this Act there shall be appointed and

kept such and so many Commissioners of Customs and Excise Reedvers General Collectors Surveyors and other

judicial and ministerial Officers as shall be proper and necessary for man^ng governing adjudging levying reedving

eollectmg and paying the said reqiecdve Dudes by this Act granted or appropriated and for keeping and rendring

[the‘3 Accoimts of the same and that the said Receivers General Collectors Surveyors and other Officers who are

or shall be concerned in the raising collecting receiving and paying the same respective Dudes or any of them and

keeping and rendring the several Accounts thereof shall perform thdr several Dudes iherdn as to them respeedvely

shall appertain under such and the like Penalties Forfdtures and Disabilides for any Offence or Neglect therdn or

for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the said Monies as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue

of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the

Third [intituled An Act for raidng a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fond for Paym'. of Annuities after the

Rate of Eight Pounds per Cen? per Annum and for settling the Trade to the East Indies] for the like Offence or

Neglect relating to the Duties upon Salt and upon starapt Vellora Parchm'. and Paper thereby granted or referred

unto or for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated by the

Act last mentioned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That yearly and every Tear during the Term of Thirty two YeJts

reckoning the First Year to begin from the Five and twend«h [Day ’] of March One thousand seven hundred and

eleven the full Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds by or out of the Monies to arise by the several

Duties Rates and Sums of Money by this Act granted or appropriated or any of them and to be brought into tbe

Recript of the Exchequer as aforesaid in case the same shall extend thereunto shall be computed and reckoned W

be a yearly Fond and in case all the Monies arising into the Excheq'. for the smd Dudes Rates and Sums of Money

so granted or appropriated shall not amount to the Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds per Annum

then the Monies so arising so for as the same shall extend shall be Part of the yearly Fond for and towards the

answering and paying of all and every the Principal Sums herein after mentioned amounting in the Whole to ib'

Sum of One million nine hundred twenty eight thousand five hundred and seventy Pounds Principal Money togethtf

with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Cen? per Annum as herein after is mentioned and m

case the said Duties by this Act granted or appropriated shall at any Time or Times appear to be so deficieW

low in the Produce of the same as that within any one Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the said Monies ari^

into the Exchequer for or upon account of the same Duties shall not amount to as much as One hundred thirty

five thouKmd Pounds that then and so often and in every such Case so much as shall be wanting to make

the smd Fond or Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds for every or any such Year shall be supp

and made good from dme to time out of the First Aid or Supply to be granted in Parliament next after su

' iruerlined on the Roll.
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Supply shall be granted then by and out of any publick Money which shall be

granted M
[^g^-gipt of Exchequer not appropriated to any particular Use or Uses by Act of Parliament and the

in the sai
Treasury now bong or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the

'""'b«ng are hereby strictly enjoyncd and required to make up such Deficiency accordingly out of such

^,ffd publick Money without any further or other Warrant or Authority for the same
unapproP™'^ r

And b® further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons XXlil.

Hatires or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advancing the Sum of One million may

five hundred thousand Pounds for carrying on the said War by paying at or before the respective Days and become Adwo-

limes by this Act limited in that Behalf to any Receiver or Receivers to be appointed for that Purpose as is
’

herein after mentioned the Sum of Ten Pounds or divers entire Sums of Ten Pounds upon thb Act and that for

die raising the said Sum of One million five liundred thousand Pounds any Person who will become Contributor

or Adventurer shall and may advance the Sura of Ten Pounds for which Sum so advanced he [she'] or they on adiancingieio.

shall be entitled to receive such Principal Money and the Interest thereof to be paid as herein after Is mentioned

by and out of the said yearly Fond and the Surplus-Monies [over and above the said yearly Fond (if any such

Surplus Monies'] shall arise) by virtue of this Act And that every Contributor or Adventurer may advance as'

many entire Sums of Ten Pounds as he she or they shall think fit and for every such Sum of Ten Pounds so

advanced he she or they is or are to be interested in One Lot or Share of and in the said yearly Fond and the

Surplus-Money over and above the said yearly Fond (if any such Surplus shall arise) by venue of this Act and

the same entire Sums of Ten Pounds each are hereby appointed to be paid unto such Receiver or Receivers at or

before the respective Days and Times and in the respective Proportions herein after mentioned that is to say One ximci of raynent.

Fourth Part thereof on or before the First Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and eleven One other Fourth Part on or before the First Day of June in the said Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and eleven One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Second Day of July in the said Year

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the remaining Fourth Pan thereof on or before the

First Day of August in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Majesty by Her Commisaon

under (he Great Seal of Great Britain shall nominate or appoint shall be Managers and Directors for preparing

and delivering of Tickets and to oversee the drawing of Lots and to order do and perform such other Matters

and Things as are hereafter in and by this Act directed and appointed by such Managers or Directors to be done

and performed And that such Managers or Directors shall meet together from time to time at some publick

Office or Place for the Execution of the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by this Act and that the said

Managers or Directors or so many of (hem as shall be present at any such Meeting or the major Part of them

shall cause Books to be prepared in which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Three Columns and

upon the innermost of the said Columns there shall be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets numbered

One Two Three and so onwards in Arithmetical Progression where the common Excess is to be One until they

arise to and for the Number One hundred and fifty thousand and upon the middle Column in every of the said

Books [there'] shall be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets of the same Length Breadth and Form
and numbered in like Manner and in the extreme Columns of the said Books there shall be printed a Third

Rank or Series of Tickets of the same Numbers with those in the other Two Columns which Tickets shall

severally be of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned with oblique Lines Flourishes and ocher

Devices in such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall chbk most safe

and convenient and that every Ticket in the Third or extreme Columns of the said Books shall have written or

printed thereupon (beadea the Number) Words to this Effect [fltis Ticket entitles the Bearer to Ten Pounds to

be paid in course with Interest to commence from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and eleven or a better Chance]

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Three
or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury now bang or the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any
Three or more of the Commi^oners of the Treasury for the Time being by any Instrument or Instrum". Writing

or Writings under his or their Hands and Seals respectively to constitute and appoint such and so many Person

or Persons as he or they shall think fit to mtrust or employ to be Her Majesties Receiver and Receivers of the

said Monies to be advanced or contributed upon this Act taking from the said Recover and Receivere such Securities

for the due answering and paying of the Moneis which they shall severally receive for Her Majesties Use into the

Reedpt of the Exchequer and for the due Performance of the Trusts in them to be reposed as the said Lord
Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall judge reasonable

and sufficient in that Behalf atld the said Managers and Directors or so many of them as shall be present at

such a Meeting as aforesaid or the major Part of them then present shall carefully examine all the said Books
''^ih the Tickets therrin and that the same be contrived numbred and made according to the true Intent and
^'Ifamng of this Act And shall deliver or cause to be delivered the same Books and every or any of them as
*ey shall be examined to the said Receiver or Receivers taking from such Receiver or Receivers an Acknowledgment
‘D Writmg under his or thar Hands importing his or their Receipt of such Book or Books and so many Tickets
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tlieran as shall be delivered to him respectively that so the said Receiver or Receivers may be charged to
Ten Pounds in Money for every one of the Tickets in the extreme Columns which shall be delivered

or them or for so many of them as he or they shall not return back to the said Managers or Directo
^

all and every such Receiver and Receivers respectively is and are hereby directed and required upon his o'^

recaving of every or any entire Sum of Ten Pounds in full Payment for a Ticket from any Person or PeraT^
contributing or adventuring as aforesaid to cut out of the said Book or Books so to be put mto his or
Custody thorow the said oblique Lmes Flourishes and Devices Indentwise a Ticket of the Tickets in the
extreme Columns which the said Receiver or Receivers shall sign with his or thdr own Name or Names
he or they shall permit the Contributor or Adventurer (if it be desired) to write his Name or Mark on the T
corresponding Tickets in the same Book and at the same Time the said Reedver or Receivers shall deliver"”
the said Contributor or Adventurer the Ticket so cut off which he she or they are to keep and use for the bett'”
ascertaining and securing of the respective Principal Sums and the Interest thereof which he she or they his h"
or their Executors Administrators or Assigns are to have in the said Fond for the Money so by him her or th
contributed or adventured.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Recaver and Receivers on or before the
Twelfth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleva
shall redeliver to the said Managers and Directors at their said Office or Place of Meeting all the said Books
and therein all the Tickets of the First and Second Columns before mentioned and so many of the said Tickets
of the extreme Columns (if any such be) as the said Recaver or Recovers shall not have cut out and delivered
to the Contributors or Adventurers for their Money as aforesaid and shall then and there also deliver to the sad
Managers and Directors a true and just Account in Writing under their Hands of all Sum and Sums of Money
accrued or to come to the Hands of such Receiver or Receivers respectively by or for the Tickets delivered out
as aforesaid and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually paid by every or any such Receiver
or Receivers mto the Receipt of the Exchequer to and for Her Majesties Use and Behoof and that the said
Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause aU
the Tickets of the middle Columns in the Books which shall be delivered back to them by or from the said
Recover or Receivers in case all the corresponding Tickets in the extreme Columns shall have been disposed for
Money as aforesaid to be carefully roUed up and made fast with Thread or Silk And in case all the Tickets in
the extreme Columns -sball not have been di^sed for Money as aforesaid that then the said Managers and Directors
or the m^ Part of them which shall be present as aforesaid shall cause so many of the Tickets of the said
middle Columns as shall correspond with or be the Counterparts of those of the extreme Columns which shall
have Jieen cut out and disposed for Money as aforesaid and none other to be carefully roiled up and made last
with Thread or Silk as is before mentioned And the said Managers or Direaors or the major Part of them as
aforesaid shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such Contributors or Adventurers as will be there cause all

the Tickets which are to be so rolled up and made list as aforesaid to be cut off indentwise thorow the said obUque
lines Fionshes or Devises into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose and to be marked with the Letter (A)
whfch is presently to be put into another strong Box and to be locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys
to be kept by as many of the smd Managers and sealed with their Seals or the Seals of some of them until the
said Tickets are to be drawn as is herein after mentioned And that the Tickets in the First or innermost Columns
of the said Books shall remain sUll in the Books for discovering any Mistake or Fraud (if any such should happen
to be -committed) contrary to the true Meaning of this Act

Ann be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part
of them which shall be present at any Meetmg as aforesaid shall also prepare or cause to be prepared other
Books in which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Two Columns and upon the innermost of those
Two Columns there shall be printed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets [and upon the outermost of the
said Two Columns there shall be primed One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets all which shall be of equal
Length and Breadth as near as may be which Two Columns in the said Books shall be joyned with some
Flourish or Devise thorow which the outermost Tickets may be cut off indentwise and that Twenty four thousand
nme hundred nmety eight Tskets Part of those to be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last

mentioned -shall be and be called the Fortunate Tickets to which extraordinary Benefits shaU belong as is herein
after mentioned -And in case the said whole Sum of One million [and'] five hundred thousand Pounds shall

be ad\-aneed and contributed by Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid then the said Managers and Directors
oi the major Part of them or such of them as shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause the said

fortunate Tekets to be written upon as well in Figures as in Words at Length in Manner following (that is to

say) upon One of them Twelve thousand Pounds Principal Money upon every One of Three of them severally
the Sum of Five thousand Pounds Principal Money upon every One of Four of them severally the Sum of Four
thousand Pounds Principal Money upon every One of Four of them severally the Sum of Three thousand Pounds
Principal Money upon every One of Four of them severally the Sum of Two thousand Pounds Principal Money
upon every One of Twenty of them severally the Sum of One thousand Pounds Principal Money upon every
One of Thirty of them severally the Sura of Five hundred Pounds Principal Money upon every One of One
hundred of them Kverally the Sum of Two hundred Pounds Principal Money upon every One of Two hundred
and fifty of them severally the Sum of One hundred Pounds Principal Money upon every One of One thousand
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dted thirty oo® t^®”* severally the Sum of Fifty Pounds Principal Money and upon every One of
four

thousand one hundred fifty one of them severally the Sura of Twenty Pounds Principal Money
Twenty^t

Suras so to be written upon the said fortunate Hckets together with Five hundred Pounds

^Money to be allowed to the Owner of the First drawn Ticket and Five hundred Pounds Principal

to the Owner of the last drawn Ticket (besides the Benefits which may [happen to'] belong to the Two

bst mentioned) will amount in the whole to the Principal Sum of Six hundred seventy eight tliousand

hundred and Seventy Pounds which Sum of Six hundred seventy eight thousand five hundred and seventy

Pounds bring added to the Sum of One million two hundred and fifty thousand Pounds which will be the

principal payable on the remaining One hundred twenty five thousand blank or unfortunate Tickets amount

logflher to the Principal Sum of One million nine hundred twenty eight thousand five hundred and seventy

pounds

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That if the said whole Sum of One million five hundred thousand

pounds shall not be advanced and contributed by the Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid on or before the

said Eleventh Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven then so much only of the abovesaid

yearly Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds as shall bear Proportion to the real Sum which shall be

actually advanced or contributed by the Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid shall be the yearly Fond to be

applied by this Act for Satisfaction of the Pibcipal Money and Interest hereby intended (that is to say) as the

Sura of One million five hundred thousand Pounds is to the Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand per

Annum so the real Sum which shall be actually advanced or contributed on this Act as aforesaid shall be to

the certain yearly Fond in such Case provided by this Act for Payment of the said Principal Sums and Interest

and in such Case a diligent Calculation shall be made by the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of

them who shall cause all the said Principal Sums to be written upon the said fortunate Tickets and the Two

Principal Sums for the first and last drawn Tickets to be proportioned accordingly yet so as that every numbered

Ticket which shall be drawn not having a fortunate Lot to come up for it exceeding Ten Pounds Principal

Money and the Interest thereof shall nevertheless be entitled to Ten Pounds Principal-Money and the Interest

thereof at the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum to commence from the Nine and twentieth Day of

September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven until the Principal

Money be paid off and that all the said Tickets (in case the whole Sum of One million five hundred thousand

Pounds shall be contributed or adventured as aforesaid or in case the said whole Sum shall not be so contributed

or adventured then so many of the said One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets as shall be proportionable to

the whole Sum which shall be actually contributed or adventured) as well the Fortunate as the Blanks which

shall be contained in the said outermost Columns of the Books last mentioned shall in the Presence of the said

Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in the

Presence of such Adventurers as will then be there be carefully tolled up and fasmed with Thread or Silk and

be severally cut out indentwise thorow the said Figure or Device into another Box to be prepared for this Purpose

and to be marked with the Letter (B) which Box shall presently be put into another strong Box and be locked

up with Seven diSecent Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed up with their

Seals or the Seals of some of them until these Tickets shall also be drawn in the Manner and Form herein after

mentioned and that no Money shall be received from any Contiibutor or Adventurer for the First Payment

towards this Adventure as aforesaid after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven

and that the whole Business of rolling up and cutting off and putting into the said Boxes [the said Tickets

and locking up and sealing the said Boxes'] shall be performed by the said Managers and Directors or such

of them as aforesaid on or before the Second Day of October One thousand seven hundred and eleven And

to the End every Person concerned may be well assured that the Counterpart of the same Number with his

Ticket is put into the Box marked with the Letter (A) from whence the same may be drawn and that other

Matters are done as hereby directed some publick Notification b print shall be given of the precise Time or

Times of cutring the said Tickets into the said Boxes to the End that such Adventurers as shall be minded to

see the same done may be present at the doing thereof

^10 Principal

Morey, and Interei

at per Cent.

Public Notio
tlicTitne of c

the Tickets.

Asd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Ninth Day of October One thoosand

seven hundred and eleven the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said several Boxes with all the Tickets drawing tl«

theran to be brought into the Guildhall of the City of London by Eight of the Clock in the Forenoon of the
tickets,

same Day and placed on a Table there for the Purpose and shall then and there severally attend this Service and

cause the Two Boxes containing the said Tickets to be severally taken out of the other Two Boxes in which they

shall have been locked up and the Tickets or Lots b the respective innermost Boxes being in the Presence of the

[said'] Managers and Directors or such of them as shall be then present and of such Adventurers as will be

there for the Satisfaction of themselves well shaken and mbgled b each Box distinctly and some One indifferent

and fit Person to be appobted and directed by the Managers aforesaid or the major Part of them or such of them

as shall be then present shall uke out and draw One Ticket from that Box where the said numbred Tickets shall

ke as aforesaid put and one other mdifferent and fit Person to be appobted and directed in like Manner shall

presently take out a Ticket or Lot from that Box where the said Twenty four thousand nbe hundred and ninety

eight fortunate and One hundred twenty five thousand and two blank Tickets shall be promiscuously put as aforesaid

and iimnedbtely both the Tickets so drawn shall be opened and the numbred Tickets as well as the fortunate or

' interlined on the Roll.
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blank Ticket shall be named aloud and if the Ticket taken or drawn from the Box containing the fortunate

blank I^ts shall appear to be a Blank then the numbred Ticket so drawn with the said Blank at the same "r^
drawn shall both be put upon one File and if the Ticket so drawn or taken from the Box containing the fbrtunat'
and blank Lots shall appear to be one of the fortunate Tickets then the Principal Sum written upon such fortunat'
Ticket (whatsoever it be) shall be entred by a Clerk which the said Managers or the major Part of them as aforesaid
shall employ and oversee for this Purpose into a Book to be kept for entring the Numbers coming up with

tb
said fortunate Tickets and the Principal Sums whereimto they shall be entitled respectively and Two of the sajj
Managers shall set their Names as Witnesses to every such Entry And the said fortunate and numbred Ticket
drawn together shall be put upon another File and so the said Drawing of the Tickets shall continue by takin
One Ticket at a Time out of each Box and with opening naming aloud and filing the mme and by entring
fortunate Ixits in such Method as is before mentioned until the whole Number of Twenty four thousand niug

fi^Day eiglit fortunate Tickets and One more lor the last as aforesaid shall be completely drawn And
to Day. S' the same cannot be performed in One Days Time the said Directors or Managers shall cause the Boxes to be

locked up and sealed m Manner as aforesaid and adjourn till the next Day and so from Day to Day every Day
(except Sundays) and then open the same and proceed as ^»ove till the said whole Number of fortunate Tickea
and One more shall be completely drawn as aforesaid and afterwards the said numbred Tickets so drawn with the
fortunate Tickets drawn against the same [the same'] shall be and remain m a strong Box locked up as aforesaid

and under Custody of the said Managers until they shall take them out to examine adjust and settle the Propertv
thereof

^

XXX.
The Manner of
the Second
Drawing for

Attn for the better ascertaining the due Course of Payment of the said Tickets as by this Act is intended Be
it further enacted That upon the Day next after the general Drawing aforesaid shall be compleated and ended the
said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall cause One hundred and fifty Tickets to be prepared
and numbred arithmetically begining with Number One thousand and ending with Number One hundred and fifty

thousand in an arithmetical Progression wherein the common Excess shall be One thousand which Tickets shall be
of an equal Length and Breadth as near as may be and shall denote and be the Indices of the said whole Numbe
of One hundred and fifty thousand numbred Tickets so that the First of the said One hundred and fifty Tickets
shaft signify the First thousand of the said One hundred and fifty thousand Tickets and the Second of the said
One hundred and fifty Tickets shall signily or relate to the Second Thousand of the said One hundred and fifty

thousand Tickets and so of Ae rest which said One hundred and fifty Tickets the said Managers and Directors
or the major Part of Aem shall in their Presence and in Ae Presence of such of Ae Contributors or Adventurers
as will be there cause to be rolled sowed up and put into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose to be marked
with the Letter (A) and that Ae said Managers [or’] Directors or Ae major Part of them shall on the said next
Day after Ae finishing and endmg Ae said general Drawing cause to be prepared One hundred and fifty Tickets
more and to be numbred arithmetically beginning at the Number One and ending Number One hundred and fifty

in an arithmetical Progresaon wherein Ae common Excess to be One all which Tickets shall be of an equal Length
and Breadth as near as may be which said One hundred and fifty Tickets last mentioned Ae said Managers and
Directors or the major Part of them shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such of the Contributors or
Adventurers as will be there cause to be rolled sowed up and put into a Box to be marked with the Letter (B)
And then the said Managers and Directors or Ae major Part of them then present shall cause the Tickets in both
the last mentioned Boxes to be weft shaken and mixed together and in Aeir Presence and in the Presence of such
of the Contributors or Adventurers as will be there shall cause some one indifferent and fie Person to be by Aem
appointed for that Purpose to take or draw out One Ticket from the Box marked with Ae Letter (A) and one
other indifferent and fit Person to be by them appointed for that Purpose to take out or draw One Ticket from
the Box marked wiA the Letter (B) and immediately both the Tickets so drawn shall be opened and the Numbers
of both of them respectively shall be named alond and the Number of the Ticket taken out of the Box marked
with the Letter (B) Aall denominate and signify the Number of the Course of Payment of the original numbred
Tickets whereof the Number taken out at the same Time of the Box marked wiA the Letter (A) Aali be the
Index as aforesaid and both the said Tickets shall be put together upon one File and Aall be entred by a Clerk
which the said Managers or Ae major Part of them as aforesaid shall employ and oversee for Ais Puri^ into a
Bock to be kept for entring the said Numbers and Two of Ae said Managers shaft set their Names as -Witnesses
to every such Entry and also upon the Back of every such Ticket and so the said Drawing of the said One hundred
and fifty Tickets oat of each of the said Two Boxes last mentioned Aal! continue by taking One Ticket at a Time
out of each Box and with opening naming and filing the same and by entring attesimg and signing the same and
every of them m such Method as is before mentioned until the said whole Number of One hundred and fifty

Tickets shall be eompleatly drawn out of each Box and that the Principal Sums as well of the fortunate as

unfortunate Tickets which shall belong to Ae respective Contributors or Adventurers for or in respect of Adr
respective Tickets shaft be paid off and discharged according as their Course of Payment shall happen to fell by
the Drawing last mentioned and that accordingly every several Thousand of the said numbred Tickets originally
given out to the Adventurers shall be and be deemed and called One Course of Payment

^

XXXI.
ATibkoFthe
Course ofPayme
tobepriuled.

Ann to the ei

whether fortunate

very Contributor or Adventurer may know in what Course of Payc
unfortunate will be paid be it fuither enacted That the said Manage

his her or their Ticket

Directors or the major
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Par of them shall as soon as conveniently may be after the said Drawing for the Course of Payment shall be ended

^L°to be printed an eamct Table or list of the Course of Payment of every Thousand of the said One hundred

Md fifty thousand
Tickets

Akd be it fuftbet enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time after Six Days and within Seventy Days

after the said Drawings shall be finished the several Adventurers or their Agents or Assigns who shall be actually Jdj"d|e'tcp^hom

-j of the numbred Tickets delivered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which fortunate Lots shall be drawn

shall or may appear with the said Tickets so in their respective Possesaons for the Managers or the

major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid to know and write down the Names of the

fjjpjctive Persons to whom the fortunate Lots shall severally belong and the several Principal Sums so written upon

the*^d fortunate Tickets as aforesaid with the Interest thereof until paid shall severally and respectively belong

and be adjudged accepted and uken to belong and appertain to such Persons respectively as shall so appear with

the numbred Tickets to the said Managers or to such Persons as shall have thdr Names endorsed upon any such

Tickets in case they be brought to the Managers by any other Hands and to the end the fortunate may know ForimiaieTick(a«

whether absent or present to what Degree they have been so as soon as the Drawing is over the said Managers

are hereby required forthwith to cause to be printed and published the Number of the Tickets drawn against

each fortunate Ticket and the Principal Sum written on the same and the Course of Payment in which every

Thousand of the numbred Tickets respectively happened to fell by such Lots and Drawing as aforesaid and if any

Contention or Dispute shall arise in adjusting the Property of the said fortunate Tickets the major Part of the
*

Managers aforesaid agreeing therein shall determine to whom it does and ought to belong and if any Person or Forging Ticket!

Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid or alter the Numbers thereof or bring

any forged or counterfeited Ticket or any Ticket the Number whereof is altered (knowing the same to be such)

to the said Managers or any of them to the Intent to defraud Her Majesty or any Contributor or QAdventurerer'] or

the Executors Administrators or Asagns of any Contributor or Adventurer upon this Act that then every such

Person or Persons (being thereof convicted in due Form of Law) shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer as

in Cases of Felony without the Benefit of Clergy and the said Managers and Directors or any Two or more of Managers may

them are hereby authorized required and impowered to cause any Person or Persons bringing such forged or vfickcfto
counterfeited Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid to be apprehended and to commit him her or them to Her Majesties beapprehended.

Goal of Newgate to be proceeded against for the said Felony according to Law may commit.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them XXXIII.

shall cause One Book of Parchment or Velom to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be enrred therein the

Names and Sir-names of the respective Persons who shall be endlled to extraordinary Benefit by the said fortunate iviunate Holder!,

Tickets or Lots with the respective Places of their Abodes and against every one of their Names the Prmcipal Sums
and the annual Interest thereof which he or she is respectively to have by virtue of this Act as well in Words at

Length as in Figures and the Names Sir-names and Places of Abode of the respective Persons who shall be entitled

to the smd Principal Sums and the Interest thereof respectively in respect of thar Numbers being first and last

drawn as aforesaid with the Principal Sums and the annual Interest thereof payable to those Two Persons respectively

and that the Book last mentioned shall be signed by the said Managers or the major Part of them and transmitted and cnnunii li to

on or before the First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven at [the’] farthest into the Receipt
of Her Majesties Exchequer into the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt there to remain for the future and

'

that every Person so to be named in the said Book to be transmitted into the Receipt of Exchequer his her and
their Executors Administrators and Assigns shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have receive and enjoy
the respective Principal Sums to be set against hb her or their Name respectively in the Book last mentioned and
the respeedve Interests thereof until such respective Principal Sums shall be paid off and discharged to be had
reedved and enjoyed out of the said yearly Fond by this Act provided which Interest shall be payable and paid by F
equal Half yearly Payments to wit the Feasts of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary and Saint Michael the

”

Archangel by equal Portions or within Twenty Days after every or any such Feast Day until the respective Principal
^

Sums shall be prfd off and proportionably for a lesser Time than One Year which may be accrued and come due
when such Principal Sum shall respectively come in course to be paid the First of which Half yearly Payments of
Interest shall begin and be made at the Feast of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary in the Tear of our
Lord One thouand seven hundred and twelve or within Twenty Days then next ensuing and all and every other j
Person and Persons who shall have contributed or adventured any Sum of Ten Pounds or several entire Sums of «

Ten Pounds as aforesaid not b«ng endiuled to a fortunate Lot exceeding their Principal Sum or Sums adventured i

and the Interest thereof by the Drawings aforementioned his her and 'their Executors Administrators and Assigns
J

shall out of the said Fonds by this Act provided have receive and enjoy and be emiUed to have receive and enjoy
for every such Sum of Ten Pounds so contributed or adventured the said Prmdpal Sum of Ten Pounds so by him
her or them adventured in such Course of Payment as aforesaid together with Interest for the same at the Rate
aforesaid to be paid by equal Half yearly Payments to wit on the said Feast Days of the Annunciation of the blessed
Virgin Mary and Saint Michael the Archangel by equal Portions or within Twenty Days after every or any of the
**id Feast Days in each and every Year until the respective Principal Sums be paid off and discha^ed and
Proportbnably for a lesser Time than One Year which may be accrued and become due when the said Principal Sums
*»11 respectively come in course to be paid the First of which Half yearly Payments of Interest shall begin and be

at the said Feast Day of the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin Mary in the Year of our Lord One thousand
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seven hundred nnd twelve and the same Interest shall continue to be paid until the Principal Sums for which

same is respectively payable shall be paid off and discharged or sufficient Money reserved in the Exchequer
f*

Payment thereof by and out of the said Fonds hereby settled and appropriated for that Purpose

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall
he

comraissionated by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution
beftsr

his acting in such Commisrion shall take the Oath following that is to say

J
A B do swear that I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me and that I will not use any indirect Art (g

Means or permit or direct any Person to use any indirect Art or Means to obtain a Prize or fortunate Lot

myself or any other Person whatsoever and that I will do my utmost Endeavour to prevent any sinister or und^j

Practice to be done by any Person whatsoever and that I will to the best of my Judgment declare to whom ajj

Prize Lot or Ticket of Right does belong according to the true Intent of this Act

"Which Oath may be administred by any Two o e of the other Managers or Directors

And be it further enacted That for the better encouraging Persons to advance the said Sum of One million

hundred thousand Pounds upon the Terms aforesaid That all Receipts and Issues and all other Things directed

this Act to be performed in the Exchequer and by any other Officers or Persons shall be done and performed

the Officers there without demanffing or receiving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or Reward for the samt

And in case the Officers of the Exchequer or other Officers or Persons shall take or demand any such Fees or

,
Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Sums to be paid mto the Receipt of the Exchequer for makiii|

up the aforesaid Fond or shall pay or issue out the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act ot

shall not keep Books and Registers and make Entries and do and perform all other Things which by this Act

t,
required to perform every such Officer shall forfeit his Office and be for the future incapable of

any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever and shall answer and pay Treble Damages and Costs of Suit to any

e. Adventurer that will sue for the same to be recovered by Acdon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of

' Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege of Parliament or other

Privilege or Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint or more than one Imparlance shall be granted ot

allowed And in the said Action the Plrintiff upon Recovery shall have full Costs One Third Part of which

Sum so to be recovered shall be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Benefit of Her Majesty Her

Heirs and Successors and the other Two Third Parts shall be to and for the Use of the Prosecutor

And be it further enacted That any Money comributed or lent by or payable to any Person or Persons

upon or by virtue of this Act shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or Imposirions

whatsoever

And to the End that all and every the Payments of the said several Principal Sums as well upon the fortunate

as the unfortunate Tickets and the Interest thereof Half-yearly may he the more easily and duly made and paid

to the Persons who shall be or become entitled thereunto and thmr Course of Payment ascertained Be it enacted

That so soon as conveniently may be after the said several Drawings shall be completed and ended and the Timei
for making the Claims for the Benefits as aforesaid shall be expired the said Tickets so to be given out as

aforesaid to the Contributors or Adventurers shall be exchanged for Standing Orders to be signed by Three ot

more of the Commissioners of [the’] Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Three or more of the

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being the said Orders to be made upon Paper "Velom or Parchment

and to be paid and payable in such Course as is herein after mentioned by and out of the Monies arising by the

said yearly Fond of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds per Annum and the Surplus of the said Rates and
Duties hereby granted (if the same shall exceed the said yearly Fond of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds)
according to the respective Course of Payment in which the respective Tickets fell which shall be exchanged for

And for the preventing all Disputes about (*) undue Preference to be given to any Persons who shall fall in

the same One thousand Tickets or same Course of Payment Be it further enacted That such Person or PersM*
as any Three or more of the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or

any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall appoint to take in the srid

Tickets and deliver out the said Orders for and in lieu thereof shall give timely Notice by Advertisement to be

printed and published in the London Gazette of the Days and Times for taking in the said Tickets in the

respective Courses of Payment and for the delivering out of the said Orders for and in lieu of the same and

every Persons Order shall be numbred in the respective Courses according to their bringing their Tickets to the

said Officer or Officers so to be appomted to exchange the same for such Order and Orders to which Purpose

such Officer and Officers shall enter in a Book or Books to be by him or them kept for that Purpose the Name
of every Person who brings any Ticket or Tickets so to be exchanged for such Order or Orders and the

Number and Numbers of the Tickets which shall be so brought by such Person or Persons and the Day of the

Month and Year of out Lord when the same were so brought which Book and Books shall lie open in the Offi®*

to be appomted for taking in the said Tickets to be exchanged for such Orders for all Persons concerned to

' inteclined on the Roll,
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and when and as often as any Mon^ shall come into the Exchequer upon or for the Rates and Duties

ranted which according to this Act is to be applied to the Payment of any Principal Money whether for

f^*roMte or unfortunate Tickets the same shall be applied to pay and discharge the same according to such

Course of ftyinent as aforesaid and that the Orders to be given out as aforesmd upon and for each and every

Course shall be paid nuraericaily according to the respective Numbers of the same Orders and that

and every*'] Order shall contain besides the Number of the Order the Number likewise of that Thousand

of the said Tickets for which such Order was made and also the Number of the Course of Payment in which

that Thousand Tickets happened to fall that so the Possessors of those Orders may the more easily know the

•finie when such Orders will come in course to be paid and that the Orders for every One thousand Tickets or

Course of Payment shall begin a new Number and continue to be numbred successively in an arithmetical

progression each Course of Payment begining with the Number One and that any Person or Persons may include

as many Tickets into one Order as they shall think fit not exceeding One hundred Tickets although they be not

successive Numbers so as they be in the same Thousand or Course of Payment which Standing Orders shall be

Blade out unto and in the Name of the respective Person [and‘] Persons who shall bring the said Ticket to 1

be exchanged for the said Orders or whose Names shall be endorsed on the said Tickets as the Owners or '

E>roprietors thereof and such Orders shall be irrevocable and be assignable in such and the like Manner as any

other Orders payable in course out of Her Majesties Exchequer are or may be asrignable or assigned

And forasmuch as it may happen That several of the said Orders which at first may be made out for One

Two or TTiree or other small Number of Tickets under Ten Tickets in the same Thousand or Course of Payment

may in lime come into the Hands of One and the same Person who may be willing and desirous to have several

of the said Orders for small Sums exchanged for and turned into one or more Order or Orders for larger Sums
which may be an Ease and Convenience not only to the Owners of such Orders for small Sums but also to the

Officers of Her Majesties Exchequer in the paying the Interest and Principal due on such Orders Be it therefore

enacted That Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury fnow bang or the Lord High Treasurer or

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury’] for the Time being may if they shall so think fit direct

the turning several Orders for small Sums of the same Thousand or Course of Payment into One or more '

Order or Orders for larger Sums payable m the same Course of Payment and may make forth and rign new
Standing Orders accordingly for and in lieu of such Orders for small Sums in which Case the former Orders

for the said small Sums so to be turned into Order or Orders for larger Sums shall be delivered up and cancelled

and the said new Order and Orders to be made out in lieu thereof shall be numbred and take their Course of

Payment equal as if they had at the firM been made out of the same Number as the highest Number of the said

cancelled Orders were

And for the better ascertaining and securing the Payment as well of the said Principal Sums both of the

fortunate and unfortunate Tickets and of the said Interest to grow due upon the same Be it further enacted That '

ail such Monies as shall arise and come into the Receipt of (’) Exchequer upon or for the said Rates and Duties '

hereby granted on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord !

One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be applicable and applied to the Payment of so much of the
'

said Principal Sum of One million nine hundred twenty eight thousand five hundred and seventy Pounds as

the same will extend to pay and discharge according to the Course of Payment before directed And that from
and after the smd Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven during the
Residue of the said Term of Thirty two Years unless the said Principal Sum of One million nine hundred twenty
eight thousand five hundred and seventy Pounds and all the Interest thereof shall be sooner paid off and discharged
all the Monies which shall arise and be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer for or upon the said

Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereby granted and appropriated shall be applied and appropriated and the same
are hereby accordingly appropriated for and towards paying and discharging the Money which shall remain due
of the said Principal Sum of One million nine hundred twenty eight thousand five hundred and seventy Pounds
and the Interest thereof in Manner followmg (that is to say) that every Half Year videlicet on or within Twenty
Days next after the Five and twentieth Day of March and the Nine and twentieth Day of September yearly and
in every Year during the then Residue of the said Term of Thirty two Years the Commissioners of Her Majesties
Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall

cause an exact Account to be made or taken of the Monies which shall on or before every respective Five and
twentieth Day of March and Nine and twentieth Day of September of and in each and every respective Tear
have arisen or been brought into the Exchequer in the preceeding Half Year ending on the said Five and twentieth
Day of March and Nine and twentieth Day of September in every Tear for or upon the said Duties Rates and
Sums of Money hereby granted or appropriated And that (deducting thereout so much as shall be sufficient to
pay and discharge the Interest for such preceeding Half Year upon and for all the Monies then due and unpaid
<rf the said Principal Sum of One million nine hundred twenty eight thousand five hundred and seventy Pounds

for Payment whereof Money is not reserved in the Exchequer) the whole Residue and Remainder of the Monies
» ariang or coining into the Exchequer in such preceeding Half Year over and above the Interest Money for that

Year shall be immediately from time to time applicable appropriated and applied towards paying and discharging
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such Part of the said Principal Sum of One million nine hundred twenty eight thousand five hundred and sev

Pounds as shall then remain due and unpad and that according to such Method and Course of Paymenr*^
aforesaid

**

DeScieacj of one
Year to be made
|ood out of tbe

Provided always and be it further enacted That if it shall be found and appear that the Monies ari^g
coming into the Exchequer by the said Dunes in every or any of the said Tears shall have proved so

.
deficient as not to have brought into the Exchequer the said full yearly Sum of One hundred thirty five

thousand
Pounds in every or any One of the said Years to be computed as aforesaid from the Nine and twentieth

I),

of September in One Tear to and for the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the next succeeding Tear
aid

so as that there shall not have been sufficient Money in any such Year arising from the stud Duties to pay

discharge all the Interest Money payable by virtue of this Act for such Year over and above such Money as sha[|

have been applied as aforesaid in that Tear to discharge the Principal that then and in every such Case and ig

often as any such Deficiency shall so happen the Interest in Arrear shall be paid and made good out of the finj

Money that shall arise and be brought into the Exchequer for or upon the said Duties after the End of ami.

Tear wher^ such Deficiency happened it being the true Intent and Meaning of this present Act and so herdiy

declared and enacted that no Fart of the said yearly 3um of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds sliall

applied in any [Year’] for or towards paying _the said Principal Money payable by virtue of this Act undi
j|j

the Interest Money which shall be due and become payable by virtue of this Act shall be fully paid or sufficki*

Money reserved in the Exchequer for the Payment thereof Any thing heran contained to the contrary thereof ij

any wise notwithstanding

XLII.
Siirploi of every

Provided also and be it further enacted That in case after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September

One thousand seven hundred and eleven there diall be any Surplus or Remainder of the Monies arising by die

said Rates and Duties granted or appropriated by this Act at the End of any one Tear of the said Term of T*o

and thirty Tears (every such Tear to be computed from the Nine and twentieth Day of September in every Tor)

over and above the said yearly Sum of One hundred thirty five thousand Pounds such Surplus or Remainder

shall be applicable and applied at tbe End of each respective Year for and towards paying and discharging tie

Principal Money payable by virtue of this Act over and above all other Directions herein contained for Paymos
of the said Principal Money until all the Principal Money and Interest payable by virtue of this Act shall be fiillj

paid and discharged

Ahd to the End that all Persons who shall be possessed of any of the said Standing Orders may be the bcuer

informed of the Times when the respective Orders shall become payable Be it enacted That from Hme to Time

as Money shall come into the Exchequer which by virtue of this Act shall be applicable to pay and discharge

any Part of the said Principal Money the proper Officer who shall be appointed to pay the same shall cause immediate

Notice by Publication in the London Gaxette and also by Writing to be hung up in the most convenient Place

in the Office belonging to the said Officer of the Numbers and Course or Courses of Payment of all such Orden
which the said Monies so come into the Exchequer will extend to pay

XLIV.

ifiio per Cent.

^6 per Cent, on

the other Three
Paymente.

Allowance to

Secciven.

Provided always and be it enacted for the Encouragement of the Adventurers the more freely to contribute

and to make speedy Payment to the Receiver or Receivers of the said several Sums of Ten Pounds apiece befon

the respective Times herein before limited and appointed for Payment thereof the said Reedver or Recovers shall

immediately out of the Money so by him or them received pay back to the respective Contributor or Adventuw
out of each and every of the several respective Payments to be by them made of the Monies to be by them

respectively contributed or adventured as aforesaid the several Allowances and Sums following viz’, upon and for

the First of the Four Payments herAy allowed to be made of the respective Sums to be contributed so much
Money as the Interest of such Fourth Part shall amount unto after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum pa
Annum to be reckoned from the Day of making such Payment by such Contributors or Adventurers unto the

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven And upon the Second Third and

Fourth Payments or Quarter Parts of the respective Sums to be contributed so much Money as the Interest <i

such respective Second TOrd and Fourth Quarter Parts which shall be so paid shall amount unto after the Rate

of Six Pounds per Cent per Ann to be reckoned from the respective Days of making such respective Payments

by such Contributors or Adventurers unto the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand sere®

hundred and eleven And that every such Receiver upon his Account and out of tbe Money so by him receitsd

shall be allowed and discharged of so much as he shall pay back for Interest and also so much more for h*

Pains and Service in receiving paymg and accounting for the Monies of his Reedpe and for the foithfiil Performaa«
of his Office of Receiver as any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury now K»in;r or the

High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shail thud^

reasonable so as the Allowances last mentioned do not m any case exceed One Peny in the Pound upon the

Money only which the said Receivers shall have actually paid into the Exchequer Any thing in this Act contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons who shall be appointed

a Recover or Receivers of the Money to be advanced on this Act as aforesaid or any of them having g>^
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aforesaid in ®ny Time or Times before such Receiver shall have received any Book or Books from

M ers
comprehending the Tickets in Three Columns as aforesaid to receive from any Person or Persons

oluntarily
oSei and contribute and advance any Sum of Ten Pounds or several Sums of Ten Pounds

who w vo^
Monies so offered to be contributed or advanced and that in such Parts and Ptoportions as

upon this
Receiver shall have recHved such Book or Books and to allow to such Contributor or

reqreciively upon and for each and every Fourth Part of the Money to be contributed the like Discount

****Discount5 as is before mentioned from the respective Times of such Advance and Payment dll the said Twenty

I^y September One thousand seven hundred and eleven and every such Receiver shall give a Note or

under his Hand for the Money so contributed and shall be obliged thereby and by this Act to give the

Qgiier of every such Note or Receipt which shall import the Receipt of the whole Purchase Money of such Tickets

licket of the extreme Column of the Three Columns aforesaid for every Ten Pounds so contributed and paid

soon as he shall be enabled thereunto by Delivery of any Book or Books to him from the said Managers as

jj^jfjsaid Any thing herdn contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also That in case any such Contributor or Adventurer as aforesaid who shall on or before the said

jVst Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven have advanced and paid to such Receiver or Reedvers

aforesaid One Fourth Part or more of his or her Purchase Money his or her Executors Administrators or Assigns

do not advance and pay into the Reedpt of Exchequer the remaining Part and Parts of his or her Consideradon

Money so to be paid in full for such Tickets as aforesaid on or before the several and respective Days and

Times herein before limited and appointed for Payment thereof respectively that then and in every such Case

respectively no Tickets shall be given out for such respective Sums of Money for which the Consideration Money

diall not be fully paid as aforesaid but every such Contributor or Adventurer shall foifdt and lose to and for

the Use and Benefit of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors the First Fourth Part of his her or thdr Purchase

Money which he she or they shall have so paid as aforesaid

And whereas by reason of the Multiplicity of Payments which are to be made in pursuance of this Act it will

be difficult if not imposdble that every particular Payment should be directed recorded paid and accounted for

by the several Officers of the Reedpt of Exchequer in the ordinary Course of Payments there used therefore and

to the end the Exchequer may be regularly discharged of all the Monies of the several Duties Rates and Sums

(£ Money before mentioned which shall be brought into the same for the said Fond Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury now bring or the Lord High Treasurer

or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being may from time to time during

the Continuance of the said Fonds hereby settled by Writmg under their Hands appoint such Officer or Officers

Person and Persons as they shall ihmk fit to be the Paymaster of and to pay the said Principal and Interest

Monies to become payable by virtue of this Act (which Payments shall be made in or near the Receipt of the

Exchequer at Westminster) and may also in like Manner appoint the same or any other Person and Persons to

enter and register all Assignments to be made of the said Standing Orders which shall be made out in pursuance

of this Act and that the said Commissioners of the Treasury now bring or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners

of the Treasury for the Time being shall lake or cause to be taken Security according to the best of his and their

Judgments from every such Officer and Officers Person or Persons for his or thrir due paying answering and
accounting for all the Monies which he or they shall receive and for the true and faithful Performance of his or

their Office or Offices respectively and that the Monies of the Fond and Dudes by this Act appointed which shall

from time to time come or be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer aforesaid shall by any Three or more
of the Commissioners of the Treasury now bring or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or

obtained from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors in that Behalf and in such Proportions as shall from time to

time be necessary and sufficient to answer the respective Payments which shall grow due and are to be made by
die said particular Officer or Officers Person or Persons be issued or paid over from time to time to the Hands
of such CMcer or Officers Person or Persons by way of Imprest and upon Account to and for the Payment of the
said Principal and Interest Monies which are by this Act appointed to be paid and that such particular Officer or

Officers Person or Persons shall apply the same thereunto in such Manner and Form as are above mentioned and
by this Act directed in that Behalf and shall be subject and Uable to such Inspection Examination Comroul and
Audit and to such Rules in respect of his paying accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution of his

and thdr Office or Offices as any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury now bring or the Lord
High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall think fit or find

necessary or reasonable to establish and appoint from time to time for the better Execution of the Intent and End
this Act and the Satisfaction of Contributors Adventurers or others concerned or to be concerned therrin

Any thing fo this present Act contained or any Law Customc Usage or Course of the Exchequer to the contrary

notwithstanding

XLVII.
KfBuns For paiMi

this Cnactincnl.

and other Officen,

And be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That the Person or Persons who shall be so appointed as aforesaid to XLVllI.
®nto and register the Assignments of the said Standing Orders to be made forth in pursuance of this Act shall from time Orien to

tune and at all Times (until all the said Principal Monies and Interest appobted by this Act to be paid and discharged be tegi«fered.

* be folly paid and discharged) enter and register in a Book or Books to be by him or them provided and kept for that

Voi.. IX.
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PuriKise all such Assignments of all and every the said Standing Orders which shall be brought and
to him to be entred [and registred ' ] and that without any Delay and without asking demanding takine

any Fee Reward or Gratuity whatsoever for making such Entry or Register or for the Dispatch or Expedid^
and that such Assignments being so entred and registred shall be good and available in the Law and be
and transfer and vest the Property of such Order and Orders and of the Principal Money and Interest
be due thereupon unto and in the respective Asagnee and Assignees and their Assigns as fully and eff*'*

rs payable in course and registred or entred with the Auditor of the «any Assignment of any Orders payable u

otherwise may or can do Any thing herein contained o

notwithstanding

any Law Usage or Custom to the

of
tl

mtra.

XLIX.
M^^ert md 01 ^ PaoviDED also and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Monies from time marisbg at the said Receipt of Exchequer of and for the said Rates and Duties hereby granted or aponjo^

or any of them it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or to and^*^
Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury now bemg or the Lord High Treasurer or any
more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tune being to reward the said Managers and Directon
the Clerks and Officers to be employed by and under them and any other Officer that shall or may be uj,
employed in this Affair for their Labour and Pains and to discharge such incident Expences as shall nece^
attend the Execution of this Act in such Manner as Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors or any Three or^
of the Commissioners of the Treasury now bring or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more (/?
Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall from time to tine think fir and reasonable in
Behalf Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithaanding

**

Provided and be it enacted That any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury now be™
j

the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bring n^
if they shall so think fit as to all or any such Benefit or fortunate Ticket where the extraordinary Benefit dull
be for the Principal Sum of Two thousand Pounds or upwards cause the Principal Sum and Sums which sy
belong to such fortunate Ticket or Tickets and the Interest for the same to be divided into several such Standi,
Orders as aforesaid m such Parts and Proportions as to them shall seem meet so as such Orders be d3and payable numencally and successively each one of them next and immediately after the other of them i, ih
same Course of Payment as the same would have been had only one Order been made out for such Bo*
and so as no such Order last mentioned be for less than the Sum of Five hundred Pounds Principal Money
the Interest thereof ^

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if before the End of the said Term d
Thirty two Years all the said Principal and Interest Monies payable by virtue of this Act shall be My paid asd

discharged or sufficient Money reserved in the Exchequer for Payment thereof that then and in such Case and

from thenceforth all and every the Duties Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted shall cease and determine and
be no longer levied collected or paid Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided nevertheless That so much of the said Dudes Rates and Sums of Money as at the Time last meniionel
shall have been accrued or grown due or shall have been levied collected or received upon or for the said Dutb
Rates and Sums of Money by this Act granted and not brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer shall be InW
collected and recrived and be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer according to the Rules and Methods aforeaki
and shall be there reserved for the publiek Use and shall be disposed and disposable by Authority of Parliaami
and not otherwise ‘

Am b. « .ninrf Th« it stall aid n», b. larful fo, ai, Giiadiai or Trustee taving the Dispoud <
the Men., of ai, I„6„. fo, the Dse aid BeneSl of sueh lufin, eontabute aid p,, fo, or „,a,d, JZit
the uforesad Sum of One mtlbon Sve huudted thousand Pounds the Sum of Ten Pounds or direr, entire Sui»
of Ten Pound, of the Mme. of such Inftn, and such Iriiu, upon Payment of such S.m or Sum. shiJl 1»»»
a Coumbutor tathtu the Manung of ,h» Act atd be entitled to have and leteire a Share of Uie add Fuad, in

ntch Mainer aid Propornon a. an, odier Connibnlo, and die mid Guardian aid Trustee a, to the and S-
Sum. so adraiced l. heteb, disohaged so a. die Name of such Intni, b, „p,msed in the Receipt fo, snd. Money
end ul«, upon thu r.eiel. tta, .hull be deUremd ont fo, the same in o.der to adjm. the Ptopetly diereof

Ann whereas a Doubt may arise whether all Pieces of Linen Cloth under Forty Ells exported are liable to the

,
Duly uf Six Pence by this Act or any former Act imposed and hereby revived It is hereby provided and enarted

by the Authority aforesaid That only Forty Ella of Linen Cloth exported to Foreign Parts shall pay Six Peore

and after that Ram for a greater or lesser Quandty of Ells Any thing in this or any former Act containsd to

the contiary notwithstanding

Akd whereas all the Copper Ores found within the County of Cornwall and carried to be melted
,

Places where Coals pay no Duty Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from anti after the Eighth Day
of March One thousand seven hundred and ten all Coals that shall be used for melting Copper and Tin Ores

the Roll,
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•thin <ii«
Counties of Cornwall anti Devon for which Duties have been first answered shall upon Proof by Oath

before the
Cosiomcr or Collector of the said Duties (which Oath he is hereby impowered to administer) have

Drawback for all the Duties on the said Coals to be by the Collector of the Duties to such Pereon so
*

. . as aforesaid
making rcoox »

for the Encouragement of the Iron Manufacture of Great Britain Be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven there

gjjjjl not be allowed any Drawback or Repayment of Customs or Duties charged upon any Iron or Steel that hath

or shall be imported into Great Brittun and afterwards eitponed to or for Her Majesties Plantations or Colonies in

America Any Clause in any former Act to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas notwithstanding an Act made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of the late King William intituled

An Aa for suppressing of Lotteries and the Prohibitions and Penalties therein several Persons of late have presumed

contrary to the Intent of the said Act to set up Lotteries in Imitation of the Lottery directed to be drawn by

yiitue of an Act of the last Session of Parliam«it and other Lotteries which are prejudicial to the Publick and

tend greatly to defraud Her Majesties Subjects Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act

of the Tenth Year of (he late King William shall be put in Execution And for the more effectual suppressing

and preventing such unlawful Lotteries the jusdees of the Peace and all Mayors Bailiffs Head Officers Constables

and other Her Majesties Civil Officers within thdr respective Jurisdictions are hereby impowered and required to

use their utmost Endeavours to prevent the drawing of any such unlawful Lottery heretofore or hereafter to be

set up by all lawful Ways and Means and that every Person who after the Eighth Day of March One thousand

seven hundred and ten shall set up or shall by Writing or Printing publish the setting up any such unlawful

I^jttery with Intent to have such Lottery drawn shdl forfeit for every such Offence One hundred Pounds to be

recovered by Information Bill Plaint or Action at Law in any of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster wherein no
Essoign Wager of Law nor any more than one Imparlance shall be allowed One Third Part thereof to the Use
of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors One other Third Part thereof to the Use of the Poor of the Parish

where such Offence shall be committed and the other Third Part thereof together with full Costs to the Party who
^all inform and sue for the same

Akd whereas several ill disposed Persons with Design to defraud Her Majesties Subjects have of late presumed
to erect and set up Offices or Places for making Insurances on Marriages Birchs Cbriscnings or Service which
Pncckes ace also prgudidal Co the Publick and tend to defraud Her Majesties Subjects Be it further enacted by
the Authority aforesaid That every Person or Persons who after the Eighth Day <rf March One thousand seven

hundred and ten shall erect or set up any Office or Place for making Assurances on Marriages Births Christnings

and Service or on any of them shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be
recovered and distributed in such Manner as the Penalty of Two hundred Pounds last mentioned is to be recovered

and distributed and every Person or Persons who after the said Eighth Day Of March in any Office or Place

before the said Eighth Day of March erected or set up for making Insurances on Marriages Births Christnings
and Service or on any of them shall make or suffer to be made therein any new Insurances or Contracts for new
Insurances on Marriages Births Christnings and Service or [on'] any of them shall forfeit for every such Off'ence
the Sum of One hundred Pounds to be recovered and distributed in like Manner

PaoviDED nevertheless That such Offices and Places erected set up or used before the said Eighth Day of
March for making Insurances on Marriages Births Christnings and Services or on any of them ouy be continued
after the said Eighth Day of March for making good and executing only such Insurances or Contracts for Insurances
therein respectively made before the said Eighth Day of March as they might have continued if this Aft had not
been made Any thmg herem contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Doubt hath arisen whether Long Pepper might not be chargeable with the additional Duty« Une bhillmg and Sis Pence per Pound chargeable upon all and all manner of Pepper by virtue of tbe Act
the last Session of ParUament for granting to Her Majesty new Duties of Excise upon several imported

ra mes or preventing therefore of any Disputes concerning the same Be it declared and enacted by the
l ority aforesaid That Long Pepper shall not be deemed construed or taken to be charged or chargeable with
said Duty of One Shilling and Six Peace per Pound Any thing in the said last mentioned Act contained to
laintcary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas it hath so happened That the Properties of several Tickets entitled to Benefits in the Lottery of
Due million five hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten were

^ adjusted by the Managers and Directors of the said Lottery the Persona possessed of the said Tickets (heir
8®ts or Asagns not appearing with the same before the said Managers and Directors within the Space of Seventy

^ after the Drawing of the said Lottery was finished as the Act of Parliament in that Case did provide and

^ ^ it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Managers
'

of
aball be appointed by Her Majesty to put this present Act in Execution or any Seven or more

to settle and adjust the Properties of the said Tickets not settled and adjusted by the fonner Managers

up sucli Lutteriej,

Penalty a^ioo.

Penalty rf5oo.

Cnnlnctm^for new
InsurancemiOBicea
already $« up.

Penalty jCioo.

OlGcea aet'up

before 8th March,
continued for

makinggood former

LX.

the Roll.
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and Directors for the Cause aforesaid provided the sad Persona possessed of the said Tickets their Agents

Assigns do appear with the said Tickets before the Managers and Directors eiecutbg this Aa on or before
thg

Twenty seventh Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the said Managers and Directors
are

hereby required to certify the Properties of and in all such Tickets as shall be claimed before them within
the

Time aforesaid into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and to the

or Chief Officer of the Transfer Office in like Manner as the same should or ought to have been done by

the Managers and Directors of the said former Lottery in case such Default of Appearance by the
Persons

possesang the said Tickets or thdr Asagns had not been made Any thing in this or the said fortoer a«
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER VD.

Ak Act for enabling and obliging the Bank of England for the Time therdn mentioned to exchange all Exchequer

Klls for ready Money upon Demand and to disable any Person to be Governor Deputy Governor or Director of

the Bank of England and a Director of the East India Company at the same Time.

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty Whereas in pursuance of [all'] Act of Parliament made in the

Seventh Year of Your Majesties Rdgn (amongst other Things) for enlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank

of England several Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills have been made forth amounting in Principal Money to

Two millions and five hundred thousand Pounds for Her Majesties Supply and in pursuance of another Act of the

same Sesaon of Parliament made (amongst other Things) for circulating a further Sum in Exchequer BUb and rf

an Act made in the Eighth Year of Your Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to

be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and fen] further

Exchequer Bills to the Amount of Four hundred thousand Pounds in Principal Money have been also made oat

and issued for Her Majesties Supply

And whereas in pursuance of the said Acts (over and above the Bills aforesaid amounting in the whole to Two

millions nine hundred thousand Pounds) other Exchequer Bills for Interest after the Rate of Two Pence pet

Centum per Diem and for a certain Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum have been

made forth and are still to be made forth Quarterly until the Fonds mentioned m the said Acts shall take Effect

as is thereby directed and the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England by the said Acts or some of

them are obliged and required to exchange such of the said Exchequer Bills which (after the making forth of

the same) have been or shall have been paid to any Receivers or Collectors of any Your Majesties Revenues Aids

Taxes or Supplies as have been or shall have been exchanged by such Receivers or Collectors for ready Mmiey

and which also have been or shall have been paid by such Recovers or Collectors into Her Majesties Exchequer

and likewise have been or shall have been reissued or reptud from Her Majesties Exchequer in the Manner and

Form in the said Acts expressed as the said Governor and Company shall be required to exchange by any Person

or Persons whatsoever for ready Money and so toties quoties as often as the said Bills should be paid into tbe

Exchequer by such Recovers or Collectors and be from thence reissued in Manner and Form thereby prescribed

and the said Governor and Company are not by the said Acts or any of them obliged to exchange or pay ready

Money for any of the said Bills until the said Bills shall have had a Currency in the Revenue or Taxes and shall

have been rassued at the Exchequer as aforesaid and so toties quoties in Manner and Form as aforesaid and by

the said , Acts or some of them the said Fonds are further charged with a Sum of Two hundred thousand

Pounds yearly for the dischargmg and cancelling the said Bills as in and by the said several Acts of Parliament

(relation being thereunto respectively had) may more folly appear

And whereas we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament

assembled did resolve on the Siaeenth Day of January One thousand seven hundred and ten that an annual Sum

not exceeding Forty five thousand Pounds should be granted to enable Your Majesty to contract for answering

Non-specie Exchequer Bills by exchanging them from time to time for ready Money and thereupon the s^id

Governor and Company have humbly proposed that in case a sufficient Fond should be granted to Your Majesty

for Payment of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum to the said Governor and Company by quarterly Paymeot*

from the Time their Undertaking in this Behalf shall commence until the One and thirtieth Day of July One

thousand seven hundred and fourteen and if a like Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum to commence

and take Effect from the said One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and to be

also payable Quarterly out of the Fonds established by the said Acts or some of them for the Payment of the said

Interest and Allowance and for dischargmg and cancelling the said Exchequer Bills shall (after the Payment of sue

Interest and Allowance and with Preference to the cancellmg or discharging any of the said Bills) be appropriate

and continued to the said Governor and Company until such Time as all the said Quarterly Exchequer Bills

or to be made for Interest or Allowance as aforesaid upon the said Bills for Two millions nine hundred tuousan

Pounds together with a Million of the said Bills for Two millions nine hundred thousand Poimds shall be pmd atj

cancelled or until such Tme as of the said Bills for Two millions nme hundred thousand Pounds and quarter y
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together th®t® ®hall not be standing out and uncancelled more than One million nine hundred thousand
Bills en

^|,ole they the said Governor and Company in Consideration thereof (for the publick Service further
Pounds

before mentioned require) are wilting to undertake and be obliged after such Time as should be

*
to exchange for ready Money all such of the said Exchequer Bills as from time to time and at all

agreefl
should be in the Hands of any Person or Persons and be demanded of the said Governor and

vto be exchanged for ready Money whether such Bills or any of them should or should not have passed

^h^ a Currency in Your Majesties Revenue or Taxes as aforesaid the said Governor and Company at the same

Time also propoang that they may be impowered to contract and agree with any Persons for advancmg to the said

Governor and Company from time to time such Suras on such Terms as they shall find necessary for the more

5jcore making good such Undertaking and that they might have such other Clauses granted them as might be

reasonable for enabling them to perform the same

Now to [en‘] End the Undertaking so offered may obtain its full and due Effect for the Advantage and Service of

Your Majesty and Your Subjects we Your Majesties said durifnl and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

'n Parliament assembled do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the

Queov’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the better enabling Bank t» hate

the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors to perform such Undertaking the

full Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum or so much Money as shall be after the Rate of Forty five Sec.

thousand Pounds per Annum shall be well and truly paid and satisfied by such Ways and Means and during

such Time as are herein after expressed unto and for the Use of the said Governor and Company and their

Successors without any Account Imprest or other Charge to be set upon them for the same or any Part thereof Tax free,

and without any Abatement for Taxes or other Cause or Occasion whatsoever

And that the said Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum or after that Rate shall commence and IV.

take Efiect fi'om such Time as shall be prefixed by the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or any ITiree

or more of them now being or by the High Treasurer or any Three or mote of the Commissioners of the Treasury

for the Time being in Writing under his or their Hands to be publicly affixed on the Royal Exchange of

London and to be also notified in the London Gazette for the Commencement of the said Undertaking and .j.,, contiime till all

shall continue and be paid and payable from thenceforth until such Time as all the sdd quarterly Exchequer Bills ^
made or to be made for Interest or Allowance as aforesaid upon the said Bills for Two millions nine hundred for interen,

diousand Pounds together with a Million of the said Bills for Two millions nine hundred thousand Pounds shall

be paid off and cancelled or until such Time as there shall not be standing out and uncancelled more than One off, Ac.

nuUion nine hundred thousand Pounds in the Whole of the smd Bills for Two millions nine hundred thousand Pounds

and quarterly Bills taken together (which of the Limitations aforesaid shall [first ‘3 happen) and that so much of

the said yearly Sum after the Rate of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum as is to be reckoned by the Day

for so many Days as shall incur from the Day of the Commencement of the said Undertaking exclusively until

the One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and eleven inclusively shall be paid and satisfied

unto the said Governor and Company on the said One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred

and eleven and that from and after the said One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and

eleven during the Term of Three Years from thence next and immediately ensuing the said yearly Sum of Forty

five thousand Pounds shall be paid and satisfied to the said Governor and Company and their Successors by

quarterly Payments that is to say on the One and thirtieth Day of October the One and thirtieth Day of January

the Thirtieth Day of April and the One and thirtieth Day of July yearly by even and equal Portions

And that all the Payments so to be made of or for the said yearly Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds or

after that Rate from the Commencement of the said Undertaking until the said One and thirtieth Day of July

One thousand seven hundred and eleven inclusively and from thence until the [One®] of the said Term of Three

Years to wit until the One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen inclusively shall

be and are by force and virtue of this present Act charged and chargeable upon and shall be discharged and

atisfied out of all and every or any the Aids or Supplies granted or to be granted to Her Majesty in this Session

of Parliament for the carrying on the War or other Her Majesties Occasions and are not or sliall not be actually

applied thereunto on or before the Twelfth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten and the Commisaoners

of Her Majesties Treasury now being and the High Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Tune

^>ring are hereby directed authorized and required (without any further or other Warrant or Authority to be sued

for had or obtained in that Behalf) from time to time as the said Payments shall incur or grow due at or before

the said One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to discharge and satisfie the

same out of the ^ds and Supplies last mentioned and to cause so much of the same Aids or Supplies in

Monies Tallies or Orders as shall be sufficient for that Purpose to be reserved and set ^art and to be applied

thereunto from time to time as the said Payments shall incur and become due

How the raid yearly

Sun of

CO be HtiadM till

3 1 9t July 1 7 14.

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Payments which shall grow due by or in VI.

pursuance of this Act of or for the sad Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum or after that Rate from

after the said One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen during so long Time respect oftbe laid

0 - • interlined on the Roll. • End 0 . & King’s Printers Copy.
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t shall from t

yearly Sum of
i£aoo.ooo ID be
applied for can-
ce^g Exchequer

! be well and truly
» Payments shall incur and grow due unto the said Governor*^

Hade
t as aforesaid according t

' and satisfied as from lime to lime

Company and their Successors out of the Duties Revenues or Fonds or some of them which were by thg

of Parliament above recited or mentioned or any of them settled established or appropriated as well for d, •

the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and the said Allowance after the *

Three Pounds per Centum per Annum as for discharging and cancelling the said Exchequer Bilb in the

and Form herein after specified that L

thirtieth Day of July One thousand s

> say when and s

1 hundred and fourteen become due by v

3 any Payment shall after the said One
! of this Act of c for the

said Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum or after that Rate the Commis^ners of Her Majesties Treasu
or the High Treasurer for the Time bemg shall from time to time within Ten Days then next [bsuing']

an exact Account to be taken of so much as shall be due to the said Governor and Company upon the
said

Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum pet Annum for Circubtion and an Estimate to be mjd
as near as they can of so much as shall be then due or demandable for the smd Interest at Two Pence pe.
Centum per Diem and after the Payment of the same Allowance and Interest Money as the said former Acts do
direct or reserving from time to time Money sufficient to dbcharge the same shall issue out of the said Diai^j

Revenues and Foods last mentioned unto the said Governor and Company from time to dme the Money
which

upon the taking of every such Account shall be due to them of or for the said Sum of Forty five thousand Pouad.

per Annum or after that Rate as aforesaid it being the Intent and true Meaning of thb Act that the said Allowance

for Circulation and the said Interest Monies shall take place and be preferred in point of Payment out of the aid

Fonds before the said Sum of or after the Rate of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum and that the aid

Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum shall from time to dme take Place and be preferred in point of Payment

before the said y^rly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds per Annum which was intended and setled by the

said former Acts or some of them for cancelling and discharging the said Exchequer Bills the said forme,

Acts or any of them or any thing therein combed or any other Law or Statute whatsoever ti

notwithstanding

! contiarj

Providbu always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after paying or reserving sufficient

to pay so much as shall from time to time be incurred and grown due for or upon the said Interest after the

Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem .and the said several Allowances after the Rale of Three Pounds pet

Centum per Annum and Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum as aforesaid the said yearly Sum of Two hundred
thousand Pounds intended by the said former Acts for discharging and cancellbg the Principal-Money contained

or to be contained m all the said Exchequer Bills or so much thereof as the said Fonds shall produce for that

Purpose shall and may be applied from time to time for discharging and cancelling the said Exchequer Bills until

they shall be entirely discharged and cancelled according to the said former Acts Any thing herein contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesid That the said former Acts above recited or mentioned
and all the Powers Authorities Privileges and Advantages Rules Directions Pains of Death and other Penalties and

Forfeitures Clauses of Redemption and other Clauses Matters and Things therein contained (beng now in force)

touching or concerning the said Exchequer Bills or any the Fonds thereof or any Way relating thereunto (such

Alterations as are therein made by this Act only excepted) shall continue and be used exercised infficted raised

levied and put in Practice and Execution to all Intents and Purposes in the same Manner and Form as if this

Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding And it is hereby declared

, that the said yearly Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds or any Part thereof shall not Im liable to any Tax or

Assessment whatsoever

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England

I

and ihrit Successors (in Consideration of the said yearly Sura of Forty five thousand Pounds or after that Rale

hereby enaaed to be paid to them as aforesaid) do and shall and they are hereby obliged and required from

and after the Commencement of the said Undertaking to be prefixed and published as aforesaid until aU the

Exchequer Bills made forth or to be made forth by or in pursuance of the said Acts or any of them shall be

discharged and cancelled to exchange for ready Money all such of the said Exchequer Bills as from time “
time and at all Times then after shall be in the Hands of any Person or Persons and be demanded of the said

Governor and Company to be exchanged for ready Money whether such BilU or any of them shall or shall not

have passed or had a Currency in Her Majesties Revenue or Taxes by paying unto all such Person and Persons

in ready Money the Sum or Sums for which such Bill or Bills so required to be exchanged were issued or which

the Owner or Owners of such Bills shall be entitled unto by such Bill or Bills respectively together with the

Interest that shall at the Time of such Demand be due on such Bill or Bills respectively and so todes queries as

often as aich Bills shall be demanded as aforesaid any Clause Matter or Thing in the said former Acts or any

of them contained to the contrary notwithstandmg and in case the said Governor and Company or their Successors
or their Cashier shall neglect or refuse to exchange any such Bill or Bills for ready Money as aforesaid contrary

to the true latent and Meaning of this present Act upon Demand thereof made at their chief Office which (during

the Currency of the BilU before menrioaed or any of them) shall be kept at some Place within the City of London
by the Space of Twenty four Hours then the Person or Persons demanding the same or the Person or Persons for

ensuing 0. 8c King’s Printers Cnpy.
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hose Accounts such Demand shall be nude shall and may and are hereby enabled to bring hia her or their

A °^n of Deti' against the said Governor and Company or their Successors in

hU Action the Per“n or Persons so bringing the sanle shall and may declare that the said Governor and

C mpany
indebted to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs therein the Money demanded upon the said Bill or Bills

coding ‘0
Statute and have not paid the same which shall be sufficient and the Pi^iiff or

plaiotiffii in such Action or Actions shall recover against the said Governor and Company not only the Monies so

neglected or refused to be paid but also Damages besides full Costs of Suit and the said Governor and Company

^ th^ Successors shall be and are hereby made subject and liable thereunto in which said Action or Actions

no Esswgu Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance

And for the better enabling the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors to

exchange upon Demand the said Exchequer Bills according to this Act it is hereby enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That they the said Governor and Company and their Successors at any time or times from and after the

pa^ng of this Act during the Currency of the said Bills or any of them shall have full Power and Authority and

they ate hereby authorized at their own good liking to contract and agree in such Manner as they shall think fit

with any Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate (with whose Abilities they shall be well satisfied)

for and concerning the furnishing of Monies from time to time by such Persons or Corporations to the said

Governor and Company and their Successors on such Terms and under such Penalties and Forfetures as they shall

find necessary for the better enabling them to exchange all the said Bills upon Demand and to perform thk

Undertaking which Contracts or Agreem“. on the Part of the smd Governor and Company are to be performed and

made good at thdr own Charge and it is hereby declared that such Contracts shall not be charge^le with any the

Duties on staropt Velom Parchment or Paper and the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and

their Successors have hereby Power from time to time to issue out Bank Bills under their Common Seal not

exceeding in Principal the Amount of the Sums of Money which shall be called in by them or paid from time to

rime npon such Contracts or Agreements as aforesaid (over and above the Sum which they have already Liberty to

issue in such Bank Bill or Bills by any former Act or Acts of Parliament in that Belaif) any Law or Statute

whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding and it is hereby declared that the said Governor and Company or any

the Members thereof shall not incur any Disability for or by reason of thdr said Undertaking or for or by reason

of their doing any Maner or Thing in pursuance of this Act

And be it further «lacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the greater Ease and Dispatch of the publick

Buriness at the Exchequer it shall and may be lawful to and for the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three

or more of them now being or for the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the

Treasury for the Time bring and they are hereby authorized and enjoyned upon Request to be made by the said

Governor and Company [and'] their Successors to cause Exchequer Bills of Five thousand Pounds each (so as they

do not exceed Fifty such Bills in the whole to be made forth at the Recript of the Exchequer and to be delivered

to the said Governor and Company in lieu of the like Value in Exchequer Bills already made fcath as aforesaid to

be delivered up at the same Time by the srid Governor and Company to be cancelled and discharged and to be

kept there which new Bills of Five thousand Pounds each shall be current only in Payments between the Exchequer
and the Bank of England and in all other respects shall be sul^ect to the same Rules Methods Continuance
Power of Redemption and carry the like Interest and have the same Security Benefits and Advantages and the

same Pains of Death and other Pains Penalties and Forfeitures for any Crime or Offence relatbg thereunto shall be
inflicted incurred and put in Execution as if they had been Bills originally issued in pursuance of the said former

Acts or any of them Any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the greater Conveniency of such PersMis who
shall be willing to take Exchequer Bills in Payment and for extending the Credit and Circulation thereof it shall

and may be lawful to and for the Commisaoners of the Treasury or any Three or more of them now being or
for the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being and they
are hereby authorized and enjoyned in case the said Governor and Company or their Successors shall at any Time
or Times deare le»er Bills to be issued in lieu of such Bills as were issued by the said former Acts or any of
them from time to time upon their Request or Requests in that Behalf to cause new Bills containing Six

Pounds Five Shillings a Piece in Principal Money to be made forth at the said Recript and to be delivered to

the said Governor and Company in lieu of the like Value in Exchequer Bills already made forth as aforesaid to

be delivered up at the same Time by the said Governor and Company to be cancelled and discharged and kept
ffiere which new Bills of Six Pounds Five Shillings each shall have the like Currency and shall in all respects be
subject to the same Rules Methods and Continuance and carry the like Interest and have the same Security

Benefits and Advantages and the same Pains of Death and other Pains Penalties and Forfeitures for any Crime
or Offence relating thereunto shall be inflicted incurred and put in Execution as if they had been Bills originally
^eued in pursuance of the said former Acts or any of them Any thmg therrin contained to the contrary

®ot*ith5tanding

And
ft is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That wfthfti Fourteen Days after the Nine and twentieth

*T of September and Five and twentieth Day of March yearly during the Currency of the said Exchequer Bills

XII.
Exchequer Bills of

5$. each may
be issoeUi &c.

' or 0.
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Security to be

the said Commissioners of the Treasury or High Treasurer for the Time being shall and they are hereby impowe^

and directed out of the Monies ariang by the Duties or Ponds by the said former Acts appropriated (among,,

other things) for Payment of the Interest of the Exchequer Bills by the same Acts or this Act made forth or to

be made forth as aforesaid and by such other Ways and Means as in and by the said A£Is or any of them are

provided or prescribed for r^ng and paying the Interest of the smd Exchequer Bills to issue to such Person
or

Persons as he or they shall think fit to intrust m that Behalf and upon Security to be given to his or their good

liking such Sum and Sums of Money by way of Imprest and upon account from time to time and by

Proportions at a Time as shall be sufficirat for dischai^g all the Interest which shaQ be then grown due and

remain unpaid upon the said Exchequer Bills or any of them made forth and issued (
‘ ) in pursuance of the sud

former Acts or any of them or in pursuance of this present Act although they shall not have circulated ihiough

Her Majesties Revenue or Taxes and that any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate having in their

Custody any of the said Exchequer Bills upon which Six Months Interest or more shall be due and unpaid dull

and may from time to time demand and receive of the Person or Persons to whom the Qsaid‘] Money shall be

imprested for Payment of Interest as aforesaid all the Interest so due and unpaid upon such Exchequer Bills who

are hereby directed and required to pay and discharge the same upon such Demand out of the Money to be

imprested to him or them for that Purpose

XIV. And whereas by the srid former Acts or some of them several Kinds of Endorsements are required to be made

upon the srid Exchequer Bills in some Cases for saving of Interest m other Cases for reviving of Interest and

in all or most Cases to denote the particular Revenue Aid Tax or Supply upon which such Bills shall have bea

received exchanged paid or issued respectively some of which Endorsements after the passing of this Act will

become unnecessary and tend only to hinder the Currency of such of the said Bills as shall be filled up with the

said Endorsements until they are renewed Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and

may be lawful to and for the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury or any Three Of more of them now

being or the High QTreasury’] or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bang

from time to time to make such Rules and Orders for cauring the Elndorsements of the said Bills or any of ihem

[to be’] from time to time contracted or altered as they according to the best of thrir Judgments and Discredooa

shall judge most condudble to the Ends and Intent of this and the said former Acts and that all such Orders

Rules and Directions as shall be given by the said Commisaoners of the Treasury or High Treasurer for the

Time being (in case any such shall be given) touching the smd Endorsements or the Accounts to be kept by any

Collectors Receivers Tellers or other Accountants to Her Majesty in relation to the Exchequer Bills to be reedved

paid or exchanged by them respeedvely shall be duly and punctually observed and put in Execution by the

respective Officers and Accountants therein at their utmost Peril

XV. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha in all future Elections of Governor Deputy Governor or

None may
^ ^

Directors of the respective Corporadons of the Bank of England and of the United Company of Merchants of

tlK'Sc and’&st England trading to the East Indies all and every Person or Persona who shall be elected Governor Deputy

India Company at Governor or Director of the Bank of England shall during the Tear for which he or they shall be elected be

incapable of bring chosen a Director or Directors for the Management of the Affairs of the said United Company

and all and every Person or Persons who shall be elected a Director or Directors of the said United Company

shall during the Year for which he or they shall be so elected be incapable of being chosen a Governor or

Deputy Governor or Director or Directors of the Bank of England.

CHAPTER Vm.

Xo/ Pari An Act to repeal the Act of the Third and Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for prohiHang

p. ». n. 7, jll Trade and Commerce with France so far as it relates to the prohibiting the Importation of French Wines.

j
XXTHEREAS it hath been by Experience found that the Prohibition of French Wmes to be imported inio

thiTAw.
°^*”***"'® VV this Kingdom or Ireland is injurious to Your Majesties Revenue and many Ways prejudicial to Your

Subjects Be u therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

St»t & A much of the Act made b the Third and Fourth Years of Her Majesties Rrign bdtuled An

Act for prohibidng all Trade and Commerce with France as relates to the prohibiring the Importation of French

Wmes from the Five and twentieth Day of March b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and

eleven be and the same is hereby repealed and made void

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and twentieth Day

March One thousand seven hundred and eleven during the Continuance of the present War it stiall and may he

lawful to and for the Subjects of any Foreign Prince or State b Amity with Her Majesty upon their own Account

or by ComtnUaon from any of Her Majesdes Subjects m any Ship or Vessel not bemg less than Seventy Tons

Burthen belongbg to the Subjects of any Foreign Ptbee or State m Amity with Her Majesty to import ftom

I or to be made forth and issued 0. A King's Printers Copy. > inletlined on the Roll.
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Great Britain paying such Duties for the said Wmes s

ijesdes British Subjects by any Act or

been prohibited Any former Law or Statute

directly and inunediately French "Wines u
France

^ would or have been payable for the same by Her Majesties British Subjects by any Act or Acts
import^

uneapited in case the Importation thereof had
now m

contrary notwithstandmg
whatsoever to

p^ovjOEO nevertheless That the said Wine maybe imported as aforesaid directly and immediately from France

into Ireland and from thence into any Part of Great Britain
|

Providsd always That no such Ship or Vessel shall be allowed the Privilege of importing French Wines as IV.

aforesaid unless the same Ship or Vessel before she proceeded on her Voyage for France did take in her Lading

• some Port of Great Britain consisting of Merchandizes of the Growth Product or Manufacture of Great Britain Lading »t«ome

or other Her Majesties Dominions (contraband Goods £and all other Commodities prohibited by any Law now in in|ulh

t^g to be exported into France or any Dooiinions belongiiig to the French King in Time of Peace'] excepted)

amounting in Value to the full Costs and Charges of the said Wines in France or more and that Proofbemade Proof thereof on

upon Oath (which the Customer or Collector have hereby Power to administer) that the said Merchandizes were

aaually landed and mtended ro be sold in France

uyAnn. C.+.

Slat. SAoji.

CHAPTER IX.

Ah Act to continue the Acts for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and felse Musters and for the better Payment Kn.

of the Army and Quarters and for approving of Medednes for the Army. a.8.

WHEREAS it is necessary in this Time of War that the Forces which are on Foot should be still continued Reatona forpamng

and others raised for the Safety of the Kingdom and for the carrying on the common Cause for the Art.

Preservation of the Liberties of Europe and that as well Officers as private Soldiers should be retained in their

Dudes and such as transgress be punished in a more exemplary and speedy Manner than the usual Forms of the

Law will allow And it is also necessary that good Order should be taken for the Payment of the said Forces

and thdr Quarters Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That the Act made in the Seventh Tear of Her present Majesdes Ragn indtuled An Act i

for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and false Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters

which was continued by an Act made the last Session of Parliament indtuled An Act to continue the Act for

punishing Mutiny and Desertion and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters until the Five and twentieth <

Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be and the same is hereby continued and shall

stand remata and be in force from and after the Twenty fourth Day of Match in the Year of our Lord One menuoned.

thousand seven hundred and ten to the Twenty fifth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and twelve And that all and every of the Clauses Articles Matters and Things in the said first

mentioned Act made in the Seventh Tear of Her Majesties Reign contained shall be observed and performed

practised and put in Ure by the same Ways Means and Method and by the same Rules and Directions and under

such respective Penalties of Death and other Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Powers and in such Manner

and Form in all respects as are prescribed mentioned or expressed in the before mentioned Act of the Seventh

Year of Her Majesties Rrigtt subject neveithdess to such Alterations as have been by any Act or Acts of Parliament

And that the said Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign and every Matter and Thing therein contained

shall during the Time aforesaid be of as full Force and Effect as if the same were particularly and at large repeated

iu the Body of this present Act

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful It.

to and for all and every Creditor and Creditors to proceed by Action or Actions or any other legal Process and

have like Remedy against any Person who shall by reason of his being a Soldier be discharged by virtue of an Soldien dudiarged

Act of this present Session of Parliament indtuled An Act to continue the Acts for recruiting Her Majesdes Land

Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven in the same Manner

M if he had not been a Soldier this Act or any other Statute on Law or other Matter or Thing to the contrary

notwithstanding

PnovtuED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every present and future Paymaster Agent
j,l_

Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company who is or shall be liable to account with any the Executors or Parmanere. &c. to

Administrators of any Officer or Soldier for any of the Pay of such Officer or Soldier by him or them reedved Eiecuioreof

shall on reasonable Demand made by such Executor or Administrator deliver a just and true Account to such

Esecutor or Administrator of such Sum or Sums of Money as he or they shall have so restively received for

*“®h Officer or Soldier and for which they ought so to account as aforesaid such Executor or Administrator paying
For the same and shall account with such Executor or Adminisirator for the same And that all and every such

Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company offending heran shall forfeit the like Penalty Pemity.

to the Orlgioal Act in a separate Schedule.

VoL. II.
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I like Manner as appointed by the Acts hereby continued for such Colonel
«

not giving due Accounts of and for the Pay of the said Officers and Soldiers to and for such Officers and
Solffierj

themselves.

Akd to the End Her Majesties Forces may be supplied with good and wholsome Medicines internal and externa]

and for preventing the Loss and Sufferings of many Her Majesties Officers and Soldiers for want thereof
it

•

hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and eleven during the Continuance of this Act no Surgeon or Apothecary belon^g

Her Majesties Forces or to any Regiments Troths or Companies of the same shall make up or cause to be nude
up or fitted his Chest of Medicines and Drugs in any Part of Great Britain other than at the Common Hall of

the Company of Apothecaries in London (whether they be or be not bought of the said Company) to be

openly and publickly viewed and examined by the Master and Wardens of the s^ Company for the Time bang

or One of them joynlly with the Physician or Surgeon General of Her Majesties Army or (in the Abseace

the said Physician or Surgeon General) then by the said Master and Wardens or One of them joyntly with Ouj

or more of the Phyacians that ate or shall be appointed in the Quality of Her Majesties Commissioners for ac^

and wounded or with Two or more Phisicians of the College of Physicians in London upon pain of forfeaa^

the Sum of Forty Pounds for every Chest of Medicines which shall be made up contrary to this Act One Moiety

thereof to the Queens Majesty the other Moiety to such Person or Persons as will inform and sue for the same

by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no

Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

And it is hereby enacted That the said Master Wardens and Physicians or such of them as shall view as4

examine such Chests as aforesaid (in case they do find the Medicmes and Drugs therein to be wholsome fit jit4

proper for [the Service of'] Her Majesties Forces) shall forthwith certifie his or thdr Approbation thereof in

Writing and delivs such Certificate to the Surgeon or Apothecary who is to administer the said Medicines w
such as he shall appoint by Writing under his Hand to receive the same on his Behalf without any Fee or Charge

other than Ten Shillings for examining any such Chest and making the said Certificate thereupon And the Master

and Wardens of the said Company or One of them is and are hereby enjoyned and required to give dee

Attendance at the said Hall at the usual Times to the End no Delay may be givoi in the open Examinaikct

of the said Chests as aforesaid.

An Act for ratifying several Purchases lately made with the publick Stock of the County of Devon and hr

making further Purchases for the Use of the said County with the publick Stock thereof and also for regulatmg

and better Imployment of the publick Stock of the said County

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament tnade in the Forty-third Year of the R«gn of Queen Elizabeth intiniled

An Act for the Relief of the Poor it is (amongst other Things) enacted (hat the Justices of the Peace tf

every County or Place CorporMe or the more Pact of them in their General Sessions to be holden at the Feast of

Easter next after the making thereof and so yearly as often as they should think fit should rate every Parish to

such a weekly Sum of Money as they should see convenient so as no Parish were rated above the Sum of

Pence nor under the Sum of One Halfpenny weekly to be paid and so as the Total Sum oif each Taxation of the

Parishes in every County amounted not above the Rate of Two Pence for every Parish within the said County

and the Justices of the Peace at their General Quarter Ses^ns to be holden at the Time of such Taxation should

set down what competent Sumes of Money should be sent quarterly out of every County or Place Corporate hr

the Relief of the poor Prisoners of the Kings Bench and Marshaisea and also of such Hospitals and Almshouse a»

should be in the said County and what Sums of Money should be sent to every one of the said Hospitals and

AlmAouses so as there were sent out of every County yearly Twenty Shillings at the least to each of the aid

Prisons of the Kings Bench and Marshaisea and that the Surplusage of the Money which should be remaining “>

the Stock of any County should by Discretion of the more Part of the Justices of the Peace in thdr QnartW

Sesaons be ordwed distributed and bestowed for the Relief of the poor HosjMlals of that County and of tbof*

which should sustain Losses by Fire Water the Sea or other Casualties and such other charitable Uses for the Reli^

of the Poor as to the more Part of the said lusrices of the Peace should seem convenient And whereas by Out

other Act made in the sard Forty third Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act for the necessaij

Relief of Soldiers and Mariners it is also (amongst other Things) enacted that every Parish within the Realm

England and Wales should be charged to pay weekly such a Sum of Money towards the Relief of dck hurt

maimed Soldiers and Mariners (chat should lose thdr Limbs or disable thdr Bodies having been prest and in

for Her then Majesties Service as by the Justices of Peace or the more Part of them in thdr General Quarter

Sesaois to be holden in thdr scverd Counties next after the Feast of Easter then following and so from tim^

to time at foe like Quarter Sessions to be holden next after foe Feast of Easter yearly should be appointed » **

no Parish were rated above foe Sum of Ten Pence nor under foe Sura of Two Peace weekly to be paid and W
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the Total Sam of s’*®** Taxations of the Parishes m any Coomy where there should be above Fifty Parishes

did not exceed the Rate of Six Pence Jbr every Parish in the same County and that all the Surplusage of Money

which should be remaining in the Stock of any County should by the Discretion of the more Part of the Justices

of Peace in their Quarter Sesaons be ordered distributed and bestowed upon such good and charitable Uses and

in such Form as are limited and appointed in the Statutes made and now in force concerning Relief of the

Poor and Punishment of Rogues and Beggars And whereas by a Statute made in the Nineteenth Year of the
^

Rflgn of Kin? Charles the Second intituled An Act for Relief of poor Prisoners and setting of them on Work
* *

(redtii^ that whereas One thousand Pounds was provided by certain Trustees upon Proposals and Agreements made

by them with certain Gentlemen Justices of the Peace for the County of Devon who had also provided One
thousand Pounds more in order to purchase Lands of Inheritance for the good Purposes in the said last recited

Act mentioned it is (amongst oth«- Things) enacted that the said Two thousand Pounds should be laid out in the

Purchase of Lands of Inheritance by Order of the General Seasons of the Peace then after at any Time to be held

hi the Name of such Persons as by such Order should be appointed

And whereas the Sum of Eight hundred and fifty Pounds Part of the said Sum of Two thousand Pounds was li-

on or about the Fifth Day of July in the Twenty fourth Year of the R«gn of King Charles the Second laid out Sti
P"""*

in the Purchase of Fee-Farm Rents to the Uses in the said Statute of the Nineteenth of King Charles the Second

declared And whereas the Sura of One thousand one hundred and fifty Pounds Readue of the said Sum of

Two thousand Pounds with the further Sum of Seven hundred and ninety Pounds added thereunto by the Justices

of Peace of the said County (amounting b the whole to the Sum of One thousand nbe hundred and forty Pounds)

was on or about the Tenth Day of December in the Twenty sixth Year of the Reign of Kmg Charles the Second

likewise laid out b the Purchase of Fee-Farm Rents by Order of the General Sessions of the Peace held for the

said County of Devon the said Sura of Seven hundred and ninety Pounds bong Monies provided by the said

Jusnces of Peace out of some ancient Arrears of the Rates for the Goal and Hospital and maimed Soldiers b the

said County by virtue of the said recited Acts And by the Sale and Disposal of the Stock and Materials of the

ancient Workhouses or Houses of Correction m the said County of Devon before of little Advantage and then

roidred useless by the good Effect and Management of the (new'] Goal or Workhouse established by the said

last Statute by the Income and Increase of which purchased Premisses the Justices of the Peace of the said County
were enabled and did on or about the Twenty third Day (rf February in the Third Year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty Quewi Anne lay out the further Sum of Five hundred nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Ten Pence
b the Purchase of more such Fee-Farm Rents m Trust and for such Uses as the Justices of the said

County for the Time bdng b their General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace should direct and appomt so that the

Income of the several Purchases aforesaid amount yearly to the Sum of One hundred eighty and eight Pounds
Eleven Shillmgs and Nine Pence by Means whereof the ancient Rates and Charges on the said County of Devon
by the said Two recited Statutes of Queen Elizabeth for Goals bid Ho^itals and maimed Soldiers and Marriners
have been much lessened and abated

And whereas the Justices of the Peace of the said County have out of the Income of the aid several Purchases and ill-

Surplusages of the said Rates (notwithstandbg such Abatement) provided a further Sum of Two thousand five

hundred Pounds to be laid out b purchasbg more such Rents or other Rents or Lands b Fee by like Order
and Appcbitment as aforesaid the Income whereof together with the former may enable them or the Justices of
the Peace for the Time bring m thrir General Sesaons of the Peace to make further Abatements of the said
Rates and Charges upon the said County but it bring doubtful whether the said Sum of Two thousand Pounds
could be laid out in the Purchase of any other thbg than of I.ands of Inheritance or whether the said Sum of
Seven hundred and nbety Pounds and five hundred and nbeteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Ten Pence could
be laid out b the Purchase of such Fee Farm Rents as aforesaid and the Uses of tlie Purchases made with the said
Sums of Seven hundred and nbety Pounds and Rve hundred and nbeteen Pounds Fifteen Shillmgs and Ten
Pence declared otherwise then by Authority of Parliament Wherefore the Justices of the Peace and Grand Jury for

^ s^ County^mbled at the General Quartet Sessions of the Peace held for the said County the Third Day of
to r ui e mth Year of Her Majesties Reign and divers other Gentlemen of the said County b the Name erfmM ves an ot er the Inhabitants of the said County do humbly beseech Your Maje«y that k may be enacted

***

, j ^
* Queens mcKt Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

an empoia an ommons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the The terenl
said several Purchases so already made and every Clause Article and Use or Trust relating to them or
other of them and declared of and concemmg the same or any or either of them are and shall be and are ro»Srm.di“
hereby ratified and confirmed and the Justices of the Peace of the said County for the Time bring or the major .rdQui«„
Fart of them at thrir General Sesaons of the Peace to be held m and for the said County may and are hereby '5

®powered to lay out at any Tune or Times hereafter the Sum of Two thousand five hundred Pounds b the -^-sooin PukIjis
Purchase of Lands of Inheritance Fee Fann Rents and Hereditaments or b the Purchase of or b ultmg One or
more Lease or Leases from Her Majesty (by Order of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace) b the Name of
such Persons as by such Order shall be appobted and to and for such Uses and Puiposes as herrin after are
declared

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rents Profits Income and Produce of the said ‘7,’

*ases already made and of the Purchase or Purchases hereafter to be made by virtue of this Act shall from
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rime to time be collected and received by and paid unto the Treasurer or Treasurers Receiver or Recavers of th*

publick Money of the said County for the Time being elected and appointed by virtue of the said Two rec‘

Statutes made in the said Forty third Year of the Rdgn of Queen Elizabeth or by and to such other Person^
Persons as the Justices of Peace for the Time being in the General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace shall from timj
to time appoint and that such Rems Income Profits and Produce shall be for ever i^iplied for and towards

the
Relief of the poor Prisoners of the Kings Bench and Marshalsea and of Hospitals and Almshouses and for Relief

of sick hurt and maimed Soldiers and Marriners after such Manner Method and Form and to and for such other good
and charitable Uses and Purposes as the said Two recited Statutes made in the said Forty third Year of the Rm
of Queen Elizabeth the said recited Statute made in the Nineteenth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Sec^
and One Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Year of the Reign of King William the Third (intituled An Act
for the more effectual Punishmwit of Vagrants and sending them whither by Law they ought to be sent) of

other Act or Acts of Parliament do respectively prescribe direct and appoint and to and for all other pubUck

good pious and charitable Uses and Purposes as the said Justices at their General Quarter Sessions of the Pmc,
or the major Parc of them shall from time to time see good and convenient

And be it forther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That every such Treasurer and Treasurers Receiver aid

Recovers or other Person or Persons to be appointed as aforesaid for the collecting and Receipt of the Rents

Issues and Profits of the said Purchases shall be under such Regulations Orders Penalties and Forfeitures as the

Treasurers elected and appointed by the Justices of Peace pursuant to the said Two recited Statutes made in the

Forty third Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth are subject and liable [to 'jj by virtue of these Acts or ether

of them

And whereas by the said recited Statute made in the Nineteenth Year of the Ragn of King Charles the Seemd
it was (amongst other Things) enacted that the House with the Grounds therewith enclosed mentioned in the ssd

Statute should be bad and used as a common Goal and Workhouse for the said County of Devon in Maimer

as is thereinafter expressed And tliat any Person charged with such Offence only (for which Clergy was allowable)

if so [be‘] he were needy and indigent and not likely to maintain himself in Goal might by Warrant of tbe

Justice or Justices of the Peace to whom Jurisdiction m that Behalf appertained be committed to the said Workhouse
in order to his Tryal And if any Person should be committed to the ordinary Goal who should be or become

so indigent he might by Warrant of Three Justices of the Peace (whereof One to be of the Quorum) be removed

friKn the ordinary common Goal to the. said House all which Prisoners so committed or removed should be in

the Custody of tbe Overseer appointed by that Act and be ordered and demeaned in the said House and conveyed

to the Sessions or to the Goal [delivered'] by like Warrant Ways and Meanes as the Prisoners in other Goals by

he Laws and Statutes of this Realm were to be ordered and demeaned And that because tbe said Workhouse was

distant from the ordinary common Goal the Prisoners by Order from the Sessions or Goal Delivery might in

order to their Tryals be removed to the common Goal to be the more ready for thar Tryals And whereas by

a Statute made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Tear of the Reign of King William the Third intituled An Act to

enable Justices of Peace to build and repair Goals in their respective Counties it was (amongst other Things)

enacted that all Murderers and Felons should be imprisoned in the common Goat and not elsewhere

And whereas it hath been doubted rince the making of this Statute whether the Justices of Peace of the

said County of Devon could or can send Felons to the said Workhouse as by the said recited Statute of the

Nineteenth of King Charles the Second was directed It is therefore declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That the said recited Statute of the Nineteenth of King Charles the Second shall be from henceforth revived

and be in full Force and Effect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as to for and concerning tbe said County

of Devon And that the Justices of Peace of the said County of Devon for the Time being may put in Execution

the said Statute of the Nineteenth of King Charles the Second and all and every the Powers and Things therein

contained the Statute made in the Thirty first Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second intituled An Act for

the better securing the liberty of the Subjects and for preventing Imprisonment beyond the Seas or the said recifed

Statute made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Year of the Reign of King William the Third or any thing in them

or either of them contained or any other Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by tbe Authority aforesaid That this present Act and the said recited Statute made

in the Nineteenth Year of the Rdgn of King Charles the Second and each of them shall in all Clauses and

Respects be deemed adjudged and taken and the same are hereby declared to be publick Acts of Parliament

Savino to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and to every other Person and

Persons Bodies Polirick and Corporate and their Successors Hares Executors Administrators and Assignes dl

Rights Titles Interests Claims and Demands whatsoever into and out of the said Rents and other Premisses as if

this Act had never been made.
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CHAPTER il. O
stablisbo’8 ® Genera! Post-Office for all Her Majesties Dominions and for settling a weekly Sum

An Act for
Revenues thereof for the Service of the War and other Her Majesties Occasions.

‘

racious Soverdgn Whereas by an Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Rdgn of His late Majesty

M O.'fl
the Second a Genera! Post Office was erected and established in that Part of Great Britain

^°fand and by the Twentieth Act of the Fifth Session of the First Parliament of His late Majesty Kng

”he Third a General Post Office was erected and established in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland

^***^eral Rates of Postage were thereby severally appointed to be recdved under several different Powers and

. which Two Kingdoms being stace united it is most likely that a Correspondence by Posts will be

managed and ordered for the publick Good by uniting also the stud Two Post-Offices under One Postmaster

Geacral

and of the Scotch

Act, 5th SetMon,

in Pari. W.IU.

And whereas also Posts have at great Charges been established by Packet-Boats between that Part of Great
^

n'oin called England and the West-Indies and also on the main Land in North America through most of Her thiTAct.*"^'^"*

Maiesties Plantations and Colonies in those Parts as also to divers Parts in Europe to which no Packet-Boats were

till lately settled and more Posts may yet be settled and established for the publick Good and Welfere of all

Tour Majesties Subjects And whereas the several Rates of Postage may in many Paris with little Burthen to the

Subject be enaeased and other new Rates granted which addidonal and new Rates may in some measure enable

Your Majesty to carry on and finish the present War so as suitable Powers and Authorities be made for collecting

the same and sufficient Proviaon be made as well for preventing the undue collecting and Delivery of Letters by

private Posts Carriers Higlers Watermen Drivers of Stage Coaches and other Persons as all other Frauds to which

the Revenue might otherwise be liable which cannot be well and properly done to answer the Ends aforesaid

without Qthe‘3 Authority of Parliament in a new Act to be made for the said Office and for the Revenues to arise

thereby We therefore Your Majesties most dudful and loyal Subjects the Coraons of Great Britain in Parliament

asembled do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enaaed and be it enacted by the Queens roost

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

itoa present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That the said Act made in England in the The «sid Ach

Twelfth Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King Charles the Second indtuied An Act for erecting and "P^-

a Post-Office and the said Act made in Scotland in the Fifth Sesaon of the First Parliament of His

said late Majesty King William the ITiird indtuied An Act anent the Post-Office and every Ardcle Clause and

Thing therein or in either of them contained shall be and is [and’] are hereby from and after the First Day

of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven actually repealed except as is herein after menrioned

And to the End a General Post Office may be established for and throughout Her Majesties Kingdoms of

Great Brit^ and Ireland Her Colonies and Plantarions in North America and the West Indies and all other Her

Majesties Dominions and Territories in such Manner as may be most beneficial to the People of these Kingdoms

and Her Majesty may be supplied and the Revenue arising by the said Office better improved settled and secured

to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors in such Manner as is herein after mentioned Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven there

be from thenceforth One General Letter Office and Post Office erected and established in some convenient Place

within the City of London from whence all Letters and Packets whatsoever may be with Speed and Expedition

sent into any Pan of the Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland or to North America the West Indies or to any

other of Her Majesties Dominions or Territories or imto any other Kingdom or Country beyond the Seas at which

said Office all Returns and Answers may be likewise received and that One Master of the said General Letter-Office

and Post-Office shall be from rime to time appealed by the Queen’s Majesty Her Heirs and Successors to be

made and constituted by Letters Patents under the Great Seal of Great Britain by the Name and Stile of Her

Majesties Postmaster General which said Master of the said Office and his Deputy and Deputies by him thereunto

sufficiently authorized and his and their Servants and Agents and no other Person or Persons whatsoever shall

from rime to rime and at all Times have the receiving taking up ordering dispatching sending Post or with Speed

carrying and delivering of all Letters and Packets whatsoever which shall from time to time and at ail or any

Times be sent to and from all and every the Parts and Places of Great Brit^ and Ireland North America the

West Indies and other Her Majesties Dominions and also to and from all and every the Kingdoms and Countries

beyond the Seas where he shall settle or cause to be settled Posts or Running Messengers for that Purpose except

such Letters as shall respectively concern Goods sent by common known Carriers of Goods by Carts Waggons

or Pack-Horses and shall be respectively delivered with the Goods such Letters do concern without Hire or Reward

other Profit or Advantage for receiving or delivering such Letters and except L.etter3 of Merchants and Masters

Owners of any Ships Barques or Vesseb of Merchandize [or any the Cargo or Lading therein sent on board

.*'>ch Ships Barques or Vessels of Merchandize’] whereof such Merchants or Masters are Owners as aforesaid and

Itlivered by any Masters of any such Ships Barques or Vessels of Merchandize or by any other Person employed

^ them for the Garriy of such Letters aforesaid according to their respective Directions so as such Letters be

*l»Tered to the respective Persons to whom they shall be directed without paymg or receiving any Hire or

^s*»rd Advantage or Profit for the same in any wise and also except Commisaons or the Return thereof Affidavits

This U Chapter X. in the Common printed Editions.

III.
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maeler General,
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be dtljv^ed without

Pay.

Further
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Writs Process or Proceedings or Returns thereof issuing out of any Court and also any Letter or L
sent by any private Friend or Friends in their Way of Journey or Travel or by any Messenger or^^^ ^ ^
sent on Purpose for or concerning the private Affair of anv Person or Personsr concerning the private Affair of any Person or Persons

at Edinburgh, at

l^ubUo.auaat Ne'
York, Sic.

The Pojlmi

PaovtDBD always nevertheless That nothing in the said Exception contained shall extend or be cont extend to give any Lycence or Authority to any common known Carriers of Goods by Carts Waggon7^« ^
Horses their Servants or Agents to receive collect or deliver with or without Hire any Letter or Lette^’^J^
or Packets of Letters whatsoever that do not concern Goods in their Carts Waggons or on their Pack-H
to any Owners or Drivers of Stage-Coaches nor to any Owners Masters or Commanders of Boats called"^
Boats sailing between any Part of Great Britain or beland and any Parts or Places beyond the Seas q
Servants or Agents nor to any Passenger or Passengers on board such Boats or Vessels nor to the
Watermen on board of any Boat Barge or Vessel passing or repassing on any River or Rivers to and
Parts of Great Britain and Iceland North America or the West Indies or other Her Majesties Dominiotn
Territories although such Drivers of Stage Coaches Owners Masters or Commanders of Boats called Passage B***
or Passengers therein Owners or Watermen on board of any such Boat Barge or Vessel passing or repa^“^
any such River or Rivers as aforesaid do not receive any Hire or Reward or other Advantage for the
that all such Carriers Owners and Drivers of Stage Coaches Owners Masters or Commanders of Passage Bn»and the Passengers therelu and all Owners and Watermen on board of any Boat Barge or Vessel pasii
repassing on any River or Rivers to or from any the Parts and Places aforesaid collecting and delivering Letten
aforesaid though without Hire or Reward shall be deemed and taken and are hereby declared to be P

*

offending against this Act and shall forfeit and pay such Sum and Sums of Money as Persons collecting rec^
taking up conveying and delivering of Letters for Hire or setting up employing and mdntainmg any Post coa^
to this Act or that are or shall be concerned tberan are heran after enacted to forfeit and pay

And to the End there may be One Chief Letter Office also in North Britain and Ireland and at New York is

North America and in the West Indies from whence the Distances for which the Rates hereby granted luav h,
computed and settled Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Postmaster General so to be consdtsiri
as aforesaid shall be at Liberty to keep One Chief Letter Office in the City of Edinburgh and one other Zl
Letter Office m the City of Dublin and one Chief Letter Office in New York aforesaid and other Chief Offices atsome convenient Place or Places in each of Her Majesties Pravinces or Colonies in America and m each of the
Islands in the West Indies called the Leeward Islands and appoint sufficient Deputies under him for the betia
managing ordering collecting and improving the Revenue hereby granted

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Postmaster General for the Time being a
* Her Heirs and Successors and the respective

10 other Person or Persons whatsoever shall prepare ami

any Person or Persons riding in Post by Commission ot

any Post-Roads are ot

shall from

Deputies or Substitutes of such Postmaster General and
provide Horses and Furniture to let to Hire unto all _
without to or from all and every the Parts and Places of Great Britain a^id IteTaiid wLre
shall be settled and established

•* ” Authodt, Tta i, .h.11 .nd bd Ml d„d h, .a
L„.„,i.E.g ..d,

Postm„td, Gm„l I* ,„d u .fc,«,id ud hi. D.pui, a„d D.p«tie. h, him ihe™»aulMed ,0 md Ibr th. U.. of H., H., H*. and Sutc™ m d.mnnd ha,. ,«d..
td,. for tha Poang. and Con,.yan.e of all .ach Lotn. and Pack*. „M.h h, ahdl „ convey arn- nr sal
Fa, ., aforaand and for tha providing and fnmiddng Hor«. for P.raona riding in Port a. aforaand aaco.din.
to ^ho aavaral Rataa and Suma of iaivfnl Brilish Money heraaftat mendoned net lo aiaeed tha «rn,e (that i

For *. Pot, of .vary Snrgla Larorr or Piaae of Papa, ,o or Horn », Place no. anaaading Eighr, Eng»
Mrla. diaranr from ,h. nnd Gananrl Poar-OHa. in London and -irhin that Par, nf Great Bricda aalled E»3«l
and not conang from or directed on Ship-board Three Pence and

For the lit. Pot, of every D.ubl, L«,., Sin Pena, and ao propordon.bly nn.o rh. .aid Ra.a. fbr lha P.r>
Ot every racket or Letters and

Fo, lha like Pori of every Peak., of Wrir. Dord. and o,ha. Thing, after the Rare nf T.alye Pena, of BHok
Money for every Ounce Weight and

For *a P.„ of a,.,. Single Lat.ar or fee of Papa, .. or fron. any Piaae above Eighty ,n,h Engli.h MiW
distant from the said General Post Office and within that Part of the Kingdom of Great Britain call^ England
or to the Town of Berwick upon Tweed and not coming from or directed on Ship-board Four Pence and

For the like Pon of every Double Letter Eight Pence and so proportionabiy unto the said Rates for the Pert
Of every Packet of Letters and

Far *e like Pori of every Paaker of Writ, Deed, and olhe. Thing. aSer the Ra.e „f One Shilling md Fnar
fence Bnash Money for every Ounce Weight and

^
E.i..I»S..,l„d, 1'“ '*« P»n of every Single Leo., or Piaae of Paper fron, the »id G.nen.1 P.„ OBea in London an.n *<

• ty in urgh m that Part of Great Bntain called Scotland or from thence to the said General Post Office
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in the City of London and to from Dumfreys or Cockbumspeth and between either of those Places and the

said City of Edinburgh not coming from or directed on board any Ship Six Pence and

For the like Port of every Double Letter Twelve Pence and so proportionably unto the said Rates for the

Pon of every Packet of Letters and

por the like Port of every Packet of Writs Deeds and other Things after the Rate of Two Shillings British

Money for every Ounce Waght and

For the Pott of every Single Letter or Piece of Paper to or from the Chief Post Office in the said Qty of

Edinburgh to or from any Place not exceedmg Fifty such English Miles distant from the said Chief Post Office

in Edinburgh and within that Part of the Kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland and not coming from or

directed on board of any Ship or Vessel Two Pence British Money and

for the like Port of every Double I.etter Four Pence of like Money and so proportionably to the said Rates

for the Port of every Packet of Letters and

For the like Port of every Packet of Writs Deeds and other Things after the Rate of Eight Pence British

Money for every Ounce Weight and

For the Port of every Single Letter or Piece of Paper to or from any Place above Fifty such Miles

from the said Chief Office in Edinburgh and not exceedmg Eighty such Miles and within that Part of Great

Britain called Scotland and not coming from or directed on Ship board Three Pence and

For the like Port of every Elouble Letter Sir Pence and so proportionably to the said Rates for the Port of

every Packet of Letters and

For the like Port of every Packet of Writs Deeds and other Things after the Rate of Twelve Pence British

Money for every Ounce Weight and

For the Port of every Single Letter or Piece of Paper to or from any Place above Eighty English Miles .ticmTU-

from the said Chief Office in Edinburgh and within that Part of Great Britain called Scotland and not «-/>Tning
from or direaed on Ship-board Four Pence British Money and

For the like Port of every Double Letter Eight Pence and so proportionably to the said Rates for the Port of
every Packet of Letters and

For the like Port of every Packet of Writs Deeds and other Things after the Rate of One Shilling and Four
Pence British Money for every Ounce Weight and

For the Port of every Single Letter or Kece of Paper from the said General Letter-Office in London unto the I

City of Dublin in Ireland or from the said City of Dublin in Ireland unto the said General Post Office and not
coming from or directed on board of any Ship Six Pence of British Money and

For the like Port of every Double Tetter Twelve Pence British Money and so proportionably unto the said
Rates lor the Port of every Packet of Letters and

For the like Port of every other Packet of Writs Deeds and other Things of greater Bulk Two Shillings of
British Money for every Ounce Weight and

For the Port of such Letters or Packets as shall be conveyed or carried from the Chief Post Office in the
said City of Dublin unto any other Place or Places within the Kingdom of Ireland or from any other Place
within the said Kingdom not coming from or directed on Ship-board according to the Rates and Sums of British
Money hereafter following (viz')

For the Port of every Single Letter from the Chief Post-Office in the said aty of Dublin to or from any
Place not exceeding Forty English Miles distant from the said Chief Office in DubKn and within the s^ Kingdom

d "«t coming from or directed on Ship-board Two Pence andof Ireland r

so proportionably unto the said Raxes for the Port

r other Things after the Rate of Eight Pence for

from any Place above Forty English Miles distant

coming from or directed

For the like Port of every Double Letter Four Pence and
of every Packet of Letters and

For the like PoR of every other Packet of Writs Deeds
every Ounce Weight and

For the Port of every Single Letter or Piece of Paper to

from the said Chief Office in Dublin and within the said Kingdom of Ireland and
on board any Ship or Vessel Four Pence and

For like Port of every Double Letter Eight Pence and so proportionably unto the said Rates for the Port
ol every Packet of Letters and

For the Uke Poh of „or, „f who Deeds end other Thing. e«et the Hoe of One Shilintg nnd Foot
Pence for every Ounce Weight and

For the Port of all and every the Letters and Packets of Letters directed on board or fetched or brought from jw board any Ship or Vessel riding or stopping in any Port within Her Majesties Dominions the Sum of One ”

Peny over and above the Rates granted in and by this Act and
For the Port of all and every the l.eltets and Packets passing or repassing by the Carriage called the Peny I
Mt established and settled within the Cities of London and Westminster and Borough of Southwark and Parts

^jacent and to be received and delivered within Ten English Miles distant from the said General Letter Office® London One Peny and

the Port of all and every the Letters Packets and Parcels of Goods that shall be carried or conveyed f

^
OT from any of Her Majesties said Dominions to or from any other Parts or Places beyond the Seas according

^

^ ^
e several and respective Rates foltowing the same being rated ather by the Letter or by the Ounce that
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rSingle Ten Pence.

I Double One Shilling Eight Pence.

All Letters and Packets coming from any Part of France to London
Treble Two Shillings Six Pence.

(_Ounce Three Shillings Four Pence.

rSingle One Shillmg Six Pence.

All Letters and Packets pasang from London through France to any Part
1 shillings

of Spain or Portugal (Port paid to Biyone) and from Spain and Portugal^ Four Shillings. Six Pence.

through France unto London (_Ounce Six Shillings.

rSingle One Shilling Three Pence.

1 Double Two Shillings Six Pence.

ItalyorSicUyby theWay of Lyons or to any Part of Turkey by the Way< jrgbie Three ShUlings Niue Pence,

of Marcella and from any of those Parts through France unto London (_Ounce Five Shillings.

{

Single Ten Pence.

Double One ShUling Eight Pence.

Treble Two Shillings Six Pence.

Ounce Three Shillings Four Pence.

All Letters and Packets pasang from London through the Spanish rSmgle One Shillmg

Netherlands to and Part of Italy or Sicily (Port paid to Antwerp) and i Double Two ShiUings

from any Part of Italy or Sicily through the Spanish Netherlands unto
j

Treble Three Shillings

London
l-Ounce Four Shillings.

All Letters and Packets pasang from London through the Spanish rSingle One Shilling

Netherlands to any Part of Germany Switzerland Denmark Sweden and
J
Double Two Shillings

all Parts of the North and from any of those Parts through the Spanish
j

Treble Three Shillings

Netherlands unto London LOunce Four Shillings.

rSingle One Shilling Six Pence.
All Letters and Packets pasang from London through the Spanish

Shillings

Nttherlmd. to my &it of Sp.in oi Po.togJ >od from my
Spain or Portugal through the Spanish Netherlands unto London

(_Ounce Six Shillings.

r

Single Ten Pence.

^ ^ _
Double One Shilling Eight Pence.

unto London
)

Treble Two Shillmgs Six Pence.

LOunce Three Shillings Four Pence.

rSingle One Shilling

for any Part of Italy or Sicily and from any Part of Italy o

through the United Provinces unto London

r Sidly-j
Treble Three Shillings

LOunce Four Shillings

All Letters and Packets passing from London through the United Provinces rSmgle One Shilling

to any Part of Germany Switzerland Denmark Sweden and all Parts ofj Double Two Shillings,

the North and from any of those Parts and Places through the United
j

Treble Three Shillings

Provinces unto London (.Ounce Four Shillings.

. , , . , , . . _ .
rSingle One Shilling Six Pence

All Letters and Mckets passing from London through the United Provmces
Three Shillmgs

unto any Part of Spain or Portugal and from any Part of Spain or*^ treble Four Shillings^ Six Pence.
Portugal through the United Provinces unto London

(.Ounce Six Shillings.

All Letters and Packets passing from London through the Spanish rSingle Ten Pence.

Netherlands or the United Provinces to Hamburgh (Port paid to Antwerp] Double One Shilling Ijght Pence,

or Amsterdam) and from Hamburgh through the Spanish Netherlands! Treble Two Shillmgs Six Pence,

or the United Provmces unto London, [.Ounce Three Shillings Four Pence.

rSingle One Shilling Six Pence.

All Letters and Packets passing between London Spain or Portugal byj Double Three Shillings.

Packet Boats, i Treble Four Shillmgs Six Pence.

(.Ounce Six Shillings

Ail Letters and Packets pas^g from London unto Jamaica Baibadoes

Antegoa Montserrat Nevis and Saint Christophers in America and froni-j
TrefarF^rShiilinM^S^^ Pence

any of those Places to London

Single One Shilling Six Pence.

Double Three Shillings.

All Letters and Packets from London to New York
and thence to London

{

Single One Shilling

Double Two Shillmgs

Treble Three Shillings.

Ounce Four Shillings.
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All Letters

aforesid

and Pack®*® Indies t

rSingle Four Pence.

New YorkJ Double Eight Pence

I

Treble One Shilling

LOunce One Shilling and Four Pence.

rSmgle Four Pence

^11 Letters and Packets from New York to any Place within Sixty English! Double Eight Pence

Miles thereof and thence back to New York,
j

Treble One Shilling

LOunce One Shilling and Four Pence.

All Letters and Packets from New York to Perth Amboy the chief Town-i

in East New Jersey and to Bridlington the chief Town in West New Pence.

Jersey and from each of those Places back to New York and iron New SWlling

Tnrk to any Place not exceeding One hundred English Miles and from
Shilling and Six Pence.

S,o?.l.«Pt«toN.wT.L Jo.n„T,.Shimng.

{

Smgle Four Pence

Double Eight Pence

Treble One Shilling

Ounce One Shilling and Four Pence.

{

Single Six Pence

Double One Shilling

Treble One Shilling Six Pence.

Ounce Two Shillings

{

Single Nine Pence

Double One Shilling Six Pence

Treble Two ShilUngs Three Pence.

Ounce Three Shillings.

rSmgle Four Pace.

All Letters and I*ackets from New.London and Philadelphia to any PlaceJ Doable Eight Pence,

not exceeding Sixty English Miles and thence back again
]

Treble One Shilting

LOunce One Shilling Four Pence.

rSingle Six Pence

All Letters and Packets from New-London and Philadelphia to any Place 1

not exceeding One hundred English Miles and so back ag^

AU L.etters and Packets from New York aforesaid to Newport the chief^

Town m Rhode.lsland and Providence Plantation in New-England and

to Boston the chief Town in Massachusets Bay in New-England aforesaid

and to Portsmouth the chief Town in New Hampshire in New England

aforesaid and to Annapolis the chief Town in Maryland and from every

of those Places to New York

Doable One Shilling

Treble One Shilling Six Pence.

Ounce Two Shillings.

Single One Shilling

Double Two Shillings.

Treble Three Shillings

Ounce Four Shillings.

[Single Four Pence.

Double Eight Pence
All Letters and Packets from Newport Boston Portsmouth and Armapolis

aforesaid to any Place not exceeding Sixty English Miles and thence<
OM^Sha'lfog

back again
LOunce One Shilling Four Pence.

All Letters and Packets from Newport Boston Portsmouth and Annapolis

aforesaid to any Place not exceedmg One hundred [English ] Miles^ * n
^

«h'ir iw
and thence hack again

L S J .j-^ye One Shdhng Six Pence.

LOunce Two Shillings

All Letters and Packets from New York aforesaid to the chief Offices in rSbgle One Shilling Three Pence
Sato and Ipswich and to the chief Office in Piscataway and to Double Two ShUlings Six Pence
Wilhamsburgh the chief Office in Virginia and ftoin every of those Places'! Treble Three Shillings Nine Pence.

LOunce Five Shillings
o New York

All Letters and Packets from the chief Offices in
tingle Four Pence.

and Waiiamsburgh aforesaid to any Place not hA

J

Mdes and thence back again
treble One Shilling

LOunce One Shilling Four Pence.

iU 1^„ Packn. ftom the chif OSee, in SJe„ Ip..rieh Hacaa«,j [Se'^Onf Ming
^ WilUanJantgh irforeoM to tnty Plate not eneeaiing One hundted-^
Engbh Me. and thence lack agan

AU t e .
rSingle One Shilling Six Pence

Letters and Packets from New-Yotk aforesaid to Charles-Town the
Three Shillin

Town in North and South Carolina and from Charles-Towns er..e,ki. i? ok'ii' o- n
fotcaid t. N„ York 1

LOunce Six Shillings.

crlinei] on ihe Roll.

VuL. IX.
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All Letters and Packets from Charles Town aforesaid to any Place n

exceeding Sixty English Miles and thence back again

All Letters and Packets from Charles-Town aforesaid to any Place n

exceeding One hundred English Miles and thence back again

Single Four Pence

Double Eight Pence

Treble One Shilling

Ounce One Shilling Four Pence.

Single Six Pence

Double One Shilling

Treble One Shilling Six Fence

,
Ounce Two Shillings

vni-
p ^

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Postmaster General so to be appomted as aforea^

ot yet Kttled, and may receive and take according to the same Rates and Proportions for the Port of Letters Packets and

to or from any of the Parts or Places beyond the Seas where Posts have i

hereafter be settled by such Postmaster General for the Time bring

[ been heretofore settled and n

How Fortign
^ further enacted That all Letters and Packets directed to or coming from any of the Foreign Parts a,

:tert collected, Places aforesaid and collected or delivered at any Part or Place between London and any of the Ports from whence

ndoH^nTport any of Her Majesties Packet Boats shall at any nme hereafter sail or at which they shall or may arrive with the

^nce Packet Foreign Mails do pay the same Rates as if the same were conveyed in the said Mails to or from London

And be it further enacted by the Authority afotesrid That such Postmaster General shall be at Liberty to keep

Packet Bcua to go *nd maintain Packet Boats to go weekly (Wind and Weather permitting) to and from Donachadee or some other

from ^nachadee convenient Port in Ireland to Port-Patrick or some other convenient Port in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland

for Conveyance of Letters and Packets for the Conveniency of Trade and Commerce between the said Kingdoms

paying- over and above the inland Rates hereby rated and appointed to be received for such Letters and Packets

at the Place where such Letter or Letters are delivered in to be sent by such Packet Boats according to the Rates

following (that is to say) For every such Single Letter Two Pence Double Four Pence Treble Six Pence Ounce

Eight Pence

XI. And forasmuch as it maybe convenient to erect some Cross Stages for the better maintaining of Trade and Commerce

and mutual Correspondencies and to settle the Rates for all By or Way Letters and Packets conveyed by Post is

Ponmaster to erect *“7 °f said Kingdoms Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day
Cross Stages, &c, June One thousand seven hundred and eleven it shall and may be lawful to and for the Postmaster Genera!

for the Time bebg so constituted as aforesaid to erect and set up Cross Stages to and from any Place or Places

and he and his whatsoever and thereupon such Post-master General and bis Deputy and Deputies by him thereunto sulEciently

deman'dP^ge authorized shall and may lawfully demand have receive and take for the Postage and Conveyance as well of aC

such Letters and Packets which he or they shall so convey carry or send Post as aforesaid in any such Cross

Stages as for all By ot Way Letters and Packets the same Rates in Proportion to the Distances of the Places to

which they shall be directed ffom the Places at which they shall be put in as Letters and Packets conveyed and

leconveyed to and from London are rated to pay

XII. And for the better reducing all Miles in both the said Kingdoms throughout all the Post-Roads within One

hundred Miles Distance from the said chief Offices and in the Cross Roads now settled or hereafter to be settled

to One and the same Measure and Standard and for preventing Disputes touching the same Be it further

A Survey to be enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha it shall and may be lawful to and for such Person and Persons as the

of^oadv'^l^”*
General for the Time being shall appoint to measure or cause to be measured by the Wheel all Roads

Persons appointed except Such Roads where Stages are already settled and that such Person or Persons so to be authorized shall cause

fair Surveys or Books to be made for each of the said Kingdoms one of each whereof to be left with Her

Book* thereof to Majesties Postmaster General in London another of each to be left at the chief Post Office in Edinbugh with die

Postmaster Generals Deputy there another of each to be left at the chief Post Office in Dublin with the Postmaster

herein mentioned. Generals Deputy there to remain in the said Ifosl-Offices and each of which said Books shall be signed by such

Person or Persons making the sme and by the Postmaster General for the nme being and his Deputies in such

General Offices in each Kingdom and the Comptrollers and Surveyors belonging or to belong to the said General

« Post Offices in London Edinburgh and Dublin which Books or Surveys shall ascertain and determine the Distancs

on all the said Roads

Provided always That such Person or Persons who shall be authorized to measure the said Distances an^

every of them shall be sworn to perform the same accordmg to the best of their Skill and Judgment which O^h

shall and may be administred by any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace in the said Kingdoms respectively

who shall make a Certificate thereof in Writing to be entred in the Three General Post Offices aforesaid without

Fee or Charge

Providsd always That all Merchants Accounts not exceeding One Sheet of Paper and all Bills of Exchai^®

Invoices and Bills of Lading are and shall hereby be understood to be allowed without Rate in the Price of di*
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and likewis® the Covers of Letters not exceedmg One Fourth Part of a Sheet of Paper sent by the Way .

^W«ina Marsei*«5
Venice or Leghome to be sent to or from Turkey shall be understood to be allowed to

|” '
- L , B>re or Payment for the same

pass without Kate u ,

Aho hi regard the said Postmaster General and his Deputies are obliged as well for performing the Duties of

the several
Stages of Grea Britain and Ireland as for furnishing such as ride Post with Horses and Furniture to

be at great Charge to maintain a convenient Number of Servants Horses and Furniture Be it enaaed by the

Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for such Postmaster-General and his Deputy and

Deputies to ask demand take and recdve of every Person that he or they shall furnish and provide with Horses

jnd Furniture or with Horses Furniture and Guide to ride Post in any of the Post Roads as aforesaid Three Pence

of British Money for each and every Horse Hire or Postage for every English Mile and Four Pence of like Money

for the Person tiding as Guide for every Stage and the Deputy or Deputies of such Postmaster General shall not

charge any Person riding Post for the carrying of any Bundle or Parcel of Goods carried along with them in

their Way of Travel so as any such Bundle or Parcel of Goods do not exceed the Weight of Eighty Pounds

Averdupoize to be laid on the Horse rid by the Guide and no Deputy shall be obliged to carry above that Wdgbt

for any Person riding Post.

And whereas upon the Arrival of Ships from Farts beyond the Seas into several Ports within Her Majesties

Dominions many Letters directed to several Merchants and others have been either imbezdlled or long detained to

the great Damage of the Merchants and others to whom the same were directed in want of that speedy Advice

and Intelligence which they might have had if the same had been forthwith dispatched by the settled Posts and

sometimes such Letters have been delivered by the Masters or Passengers of such Ships to ignorant and loose Hands

that understand not the Ways and Means of speedy Conveyatice and Delivery of Letters whereby great Prejudice

bath accrewed to the Affairs of Merchants and others as well by the Miscarriage of many Letters so brought as

ofiendmes by the opening the same to the Discovery of the Correspondency and Secrets of the Merchants Be it

therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Letters and Packets that by any Master of any Ship

or Vessel or any of his Company or any Passengers therein shall or may be brought to any Port Town or which

shall arrive or touch at any Port belonging to any Port Town within any Her Majesdes Dominions or any the

Members thereof or which shall be on board any Ship or Vessel that shall or do touch or stay at any such

Port Town (other than such Letters as are before excepted) or may be sent by common known Carriers in

Manner aforesaid or by a Friend as aforesaid) shall by such Master Passenger or other Person or Persons be

forthwith delivered unto the Deputy or Deputies only of such Postmaster General for the Time being by him

appointed for such Place or Port Town and to be by such Deputy or Deputies sent Post unto the said General

Post Office to be delivered accordmg to the several and respective Directions of the same upon pain of forfeiting

the Sum of Five Pounds of British Money for every several Offence against the Tenor of this present Act.

Rate« for riding

Such L<ettcrr to

be delieered to

Deputy of Pon-
muter General.

Penalty .<5-

And for the Encouragement of all such Masters of Ships or Vessels or such other Persons on their Arrival XVJI.

at such Ports as aforesaid from any Pans beyond the Seas to deliver unto the Deputy or Deputies of such Postmaster
»P«i«

General for such Place or Port Town at wliich they shall so touch or arrive all such Letters and Packets Letter, Sic.

as they shall respectively have on board such Vessel or Vessels every such Master or other Person for every

Letter or Packet of Letters he or they shall so deliver unto such Deputy or Deputies shall receive the Sum of

One Peny of such [Deputy or'] Deputies he or they signing a Certificate of the Number of Letters delivered Crrti6c«eof
and by what Vessel they came and of the Time when he or they delivered the same to auch Deputy or Deputies Number of jimh

and giving a Reedpt for such Number of Pence as he or they shall receive of such Deputy or Deputies which jn”
’

Certificate and Reedpt shall be by such Deputy by the next Post returned to the said Postmaster-General together Pence toberigned.

with the Letters so delivered who shall have Credit on his Account for so much Money as any such Deputy shall

pay on that Account

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever or Body Politick

or Corporate in any Part of these Kingdoms of Great Britain atid Ireland or other Her Majesties Plantations and
Colonies in the West Indies and America other than such Postmaster-General as shall from time to time be
nominated and a^jobted by Her Maje^ Her Hdrs and Successors and constituted by Letters Patents under the

Great Seal of Great Britam as aforesaid and his Deputy and Deputies or Assigns shall presume to recdve take

up order dispatch convey carry recarry or deliver any Letter or Letters Packet or Packets of Letters (other than

before excepted) or make any Collection of Letters or set up or employ any Foot Post Horse Post or Packet

Boat or other Vessel or Boat or other Person or Persons Conveyance or Conveyances whatsoever for the receiving

taking up ordering dispatching conveying carrying recarrying or deliverbg any Letter or Letters Packet or Packets

of X-ettets [by Sea or by Land or on any River withm Her Majesties Dombions or by Means whereof any Letter
or Letters Packet or Packets of Letters'] shall be collected received taken up ordered dispatched conveyed carried

recarried or delivered by Sea or Land or on any River within Her Majesties Doiniiuons (other than as before

oxcepted) or shall presume to keep provide and mamtab Horses or Furniture for the horsbg of any Person or
Persons riding Post that is to say riding several Stages upon a Post Road and changbg Horses or shall let to

or furnish any Person or Persons whatsoever with Horses or Furniture for ridtag Post as aforesaid on any of
'ke Post Roads or Stages now or hereafter to be appobted with or without a Guide or Horn for Hire or Reward
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Penally agy
<£lco,al be

XIX.
Reasaoi for pa»in

tM) Enactment.

XXI.
Proviso when
Postmaster does not

funiUh Horws in

one Half Hour.

XXII.

XXIII.
Letters may be

sent fonm any 1^

from tbe General

XXIV.
Collecting Letters

or on any Agreement or Promise of Reward or whereby he or they may have any Profit or Advantage on uaj,,

of forfdnng the Sum of Five Pounds of British Money for every several Offence against the Tenor of this presem

Act and also of the Sum of One hundred Pounds of like British Money for every Week that any Offender
againj,

this Act shall collect receive take up order dispatch convey carry recarry or deliver any Letter or Letters
Packet

or Packets of Letters by Sea or Land or on any River within Her Majesties Dominions (other than as before

excepted) or that shall presume to set up continue or employ any Foot Post Horse Post or Packet Boat or

Vessel or Boat or any other Person or Persons Conveyance or Conveyances whatsoever for the receiving
takjg

up ordering dispatching conveybg carrying recarrying or delivertag of any Letter or Letters Packet or Packets ^
Letters by Sea or Land or on any River within Her Majesties Dominions as aforesaid

And whereas divers Deputy Postmasters do collect great Quantities of Post-Letters called By or Way-Letters
and

by clandestine and private Agreements amongst themselves do convey the same Post in thar respective Mails or

according to their several Directions without accounting for the same or endorsmg the same on their Bills to ths

great Detriment of Her Majesties Revenues For preventing whereof for the Time to come Be it enacted by

Authority aforesaid That if at any Time hereafter any Person or Persons employed as a Deputy Postmaster
of

otherwise in these Kingdoms of Great Britain and Ireland or in any of Her Majesties Dominions and Territories ig

the West Indies or in North America shall not duly answer and account to Her Majesty Her Hdres and Successors

for all such By or Way Letters as such Deputy or Deputies or any by his her or their Order shall receive the

Port for or that shall not on his or her Post Bilk exactly mention all the By or Way Letters he she or they shall

or do recrive or which shall come to his her or their Hand or Hands Custody or Power distinguishing them

severally whether Single Double Treble or Ounce Weight or that shall destroy or embezill any such By I.ettet

or By Letters Packet or Packets of Letters every such Person so offending shall forfrit and pay for every such

Offence such Penalties and Forfeitures as the Persons herein before prohibited setting up or employing other Posa

or collecting carrying recarrying ordering dispatching or delivering Letters and Packets contrary hereunto are enacted

to forfeit and pay

And it is hereby enacted That all and singular tbe said several Penalties and Forfeitures by this Act imposed

on any Offender or Offenders against the same or any Part thereof shall and may be sued for and recovered by

Action or Actions of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record wherrin no Essoign

Privilege Protection or Wager at Law shall be admitted and the said several and respeedve Penaldes and Forfeitures

that shall happen from time to time to be recovered shall be and remain the one Moiety thereof to Her Majesty

Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons who shall or will mform agaiast

the Offender or Offenders against this present Act and shall and will sue for the said Penaldes and Forfeitures

upon the same and on every such Recovery such Person or Persons so taforming and prosecuting for the said

Penalties and Forfritures shall recover and have also taxed and paid their full Costs of Suit

PsoviDED always That if any Postmaster of any respective Stages on any Post Roads in any Her Majesties

Dominions now settled or hereafter to be settled doth not or cannot furnish any Person or Persons riding in Post

with sufficient Horses within the Space of One Half Hour after Demand that then such Person or Persons is and

are hereby understood to be left at Liberty to provide themselves as conveniently as they can to the next St^
and so at every Stage where he or they shall not be furnished as aforesaid and the Person or Persons who

shall fuinish such Horses shall not therefore be liable to any Penalties or Forfeitures contained in this Act by

reason thereof

Provided always That if through Defeult or Neglect of the Postmaster General or his Deputy for the Hme
bemg any Person or Persons riding m Post shall foil as aforesaid of being furnished with a sufficient Horse or

Horses for his or thrir Use after Demand as aforesaid that then and in every such Case the Postmaster General or

his Deputy so offending shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds Sterling the one Moiety to Her Majesty Her Hdrs

or Successors and the other Moiety to him or them who shall sue for the same in any Court of Record to be

recovered and divided as aforesaid

Provided always and be it further enacted That nothing herein contained shall be understood to prohibit the

carrymg or recarrying of any Letters or Packets to or from any Town or Place to or from the next respective

Post Road or Stage appointed for that Purpose above Six Miles from the said General Post Office or the Chief

Offices of Edinburgh and Dublin but that every Person shall have free Liberty to send and employ such Person

or Persons as they shall think fit for to carry the said Letters or Packets as aforesaid without any Forfdture or

Penalty therefore Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always nevertheless That nothing herrin contained shall be construed to extend to give Licence m

any Person or Persons whatsoever to make Collection of Letters in or near the City of London or Suburbs

thereof under Pretence of conveying the same to any Parts or Places in the said City or Suburbs or to the

General Office of the Said City without the Licence and Leave of the Postmaster General for the Time being

And any Person or Persons acting contrary hereunto shall forfeit and pay as Persons collecting receiving carrying

recarrying and delivermg Letters contrary to this Act are hereby enacted to forfeit and pay to be recovered as

aforesaid and with full Costs of Suit

I..
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ED always That if the Packet or Mail shall be carried out of Great Britain into any Part or Place

*e Seas in snf ’*'*“'*• “ a free Ship and navigated with such Seamen as by the Lavvs

T"h’ Land the same are required to be that then and in every such Case the Postmaster General for the
®

'Ling shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds Sterling the one Moiety to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and

and the other Moiety to him or them who shall sue for the same in any Court of Record to be

rMovered by Bill Plaint or other Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager at Law shall be allowed

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Postmaster-General and all Officers

and Deputies acting under him and all Officers belonging to the said General Post-Office within that Part of the

5^ United Kingdom called England receiving the Sacram’. accordmg to the Usage of the Church of England and

jakiiig
making and subscribing the Test and the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and Abjuration appointed

by any of the Laws of the said Part of the said United Kingdom to be taken made and subscribed by Officers in

Dublick Places of Trust in the Governm'. and within such Umes and in such Places as are particularly appointed

by any of those Laws for doing the same shall be deemed and uken to be sufficiently qualified to act b their

respective Stations and Duties and to execute their respective Employments throughout the said whole United

Kbgdom and all other Her Majesties Dominions and shall not mcur any Penalties Forfdtures or Disabilities for

not taking the Oaths of Allegiance and Abjuration and subscribing the Assurance appomted by any the Laws of

that Part of the said United Kmgdom called Scotland or by any Law or Laws of the said United Kingdom of

Great Britab to be taken and made by any Person b publick Trust notwithstanding such Postmaster-General and

such Deputies and Officers shall exercise their respective Offices or Employments withm aU and every the Parts

and Places of that Part of the said United Kbgdom called Scotland And all Deputies and Agents acting under

such Postmaster-General within that Part of the said United Kmgdom called Scotland takbg and makbg the Oaths

of Allegiance and Abjuration and subscribbg the same with the Assurance appomted by any of the Laws of the

said Part of the said United Kbgdom called Scotland or by any Law or Laws of the said Umted Kmgdom of

Great Britab to be taken and made by any Person in publick Trust and withb such ITmes and at such Places as

are particularly appomted by any of those Laws for dobg the same shall be deemed and taken to be sufficiently

(jualified to execute and exercise their respective Employments b the said Office throughout the said whole United

Engdom and all other Her Majesties Dominions Any Act or Acts of Parliament b ether of the smd United

Bngdoms at any Time heretofore made to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandmg

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a Letter or Packet-Post shall Twice every Week
come by the Way of Trurow and Penrin to the Town of Penzance m the County of Cornwall and Once a Week
to Kendall by the Way of Lancaster and to the Town of Penrith b Cumberland by the Way of New-Castle and

Carlisle and to the City of Lincob and the Borough of Grimsby b the County of Lbcolu Any thbg m this

Act contabed to the contrary (hereof b any wise notwichstandbg.

And for the better Management of the said Post-Office and that the People of these Kbgdoms may have their

btercourse of Commerce and Trade the better mabtabed and thmr Letters and Advices conveyed carried and
re-carried with the greatest Speed Security and Conveniency that may be Be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the said Postmaster-General so nommated appointed and constituted as aforesaid and his Deputies
shall from time to time observe and follow such Orders Rules Directions and Instructions for and concernbg the
Settlement of Posts and Stages upon the several Roads in Great Britain and Ireland and other Her Majesties

Dominions and the providmg and keeping a sufficient Number of Horses at the said several Stages as well for the
carrying and conveymg the smd Letters and Packets as for the horsbg of all Persons riding b Post by Warrant
or otherwise as aforesaid as Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors shall from time to time b that Behalf make
and ordab

Provided dways and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons shall have Power to
eke use or saze any Horses for the Services mentioned m this Act without the Consent of the Owner or Owners
thereof Any Law Statute Usage or Custom to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstanding

And forasmuch as the Post must necessarily pats several Ferries in North America m which the Ferrymen give
^t Delays and sometim« have endeavoured to exact Money from them notwithstanding the same have always
hw free for the Post Be it therefore enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That no Deputy or Agent of such Postmaster

eneral travellbg with any Mail of Letters shall pay any thing for passbg or repassmg any Ferry withb any of the
lonies or Plantations of Her said Majesty b North America aforesaid but such Ferrymen shall forthwith withb

One Half Hour after Demand convey such Deputies on Pain of forfeiting for every Offence the Sum of Five Pounds
*0 he recovered in any Court of Record withb any of the Provbces or Colonies in North America by Bill Plamt

bformation whereb no Essdgn Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty
® Heirs and Successors towards the Support of the Government of the said P/ovtaces and the contingent Charges

, the other Moiety to the Postmaster General who shall sue and prosecute for the same together with
Costs of Suit

XXV.
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And whereas many Persons having recdved their Letters refuse to pay for the same or often run b Debt
the Postage of their Letters or havmg recaved some small Sum for the Port of Letters which Sums bebg',*^

small b Particulars are properly to be recovered b a summary Way Be it therefore enacted by the Autho^
aforesaid That all Sum and Sums of Money not exceedbg Five Pounds that now is or shall be due fronj

Person or Persons for Letters or Packets or any Letter or Packet to them delivered by any Deputy or Deputjj,*^

such Postmaster General or which now is or shall be due from any Person or Persons for the Port of Letters

Packets to them delivered by any Deputy or Agent of such Postmaster-General not exceedbg the said Value

which have been or shall be received for the Port of Letters not exceedbg the same Value without answering

paybg the Monies so due and owing to the Recdver General of the said Revenues for Her Majesties Use shall be
recovered before Justices of the Peace m the same Manner and under the same Rules as Small Tythes are by

Laws of England to be recovered and such Debt or Sums of Money shall be preferrable in Paym‘. by the
Person

owing the same or from whose Estate the same is or shall be due before any Debt of any sort to any
ptWate

Person whomsoever

SO
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all inland Letters sent by any Packet-Post establishej

by this Act as aforesaid do and shall pay the Rates and Prices before mentioned at such Stages at which they

last delivered only unless the Party that doth put m the Letters desireth to pay elsewhere and unless any ani

Letters are directed on board any Ship or Vessel or to any Person m the Army or are sent by the Penny Post jnj

unless they be Letters or Packets gobg out of Great Britab which have usually paid the Rates in England dnj

thbg m this Act contabed to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandbg

XXXlll. Provided always That this Act or any thing therem contabed shall not b any wise be prejudicial to the PrivilegB

Unbe 'wei
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge or either of them or to the Chancellors or Scholars of the sao(

or tbdi Successors but that they may use and enjoy such Privileges as heretofore they have lawfully used and

enjoyed and that all Letters and other Thbgs may be sent or conveyed to or from the said Two Univettddes o

Manner as heretofore hath been used Any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding

XXXIV. Provided always That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Postm^ter General for the Time bring hit

for By. Deputy and Deputies to continue By-Bags foe collecting and deliverbg of By-Letters as hath been heretofore

accustomed such Deputy and Deputies duly accounting to and paybg the respective Parts thereof to the Receiver

General of the said Revenue for the Time bring for the Use of Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors

XXXV Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Sum and Sums of

Sunu due on Money which shall or may be due and ovring to Her Majesty on the said First Day of June One thousand seres

how recoreraWe. hundred and eleven for the Dudes and Revenues that have arisen or shall or may arise to that Time by Posts

or by reason of the Duties and Revenues granted by either of the srid former Acts shall be paid to the Receiret

General of the said Revenue for Her Majesties Use and be recovered and recoverable b such Manner and by sucii

Ways and Means as the same were recoverable before the making of this present Act Any thbg hereb containef

to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstanding

XXXVl. And towards the Establishment of a good sure and lasting Fond b order to raise a present Supply of Monej

for carrymg on the War and other Her Majesties most necessary Occaaons be it further enacted by the Authoritj

After igih 8e t
aforesaid Tha from and after the Twenty nbth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven for anJ

j7ii,for$i^ear», during the whole Term of Thirty two Years from thence next and immediately ensuing the full clear and entire

4^700 to be pdd weekly Sum of Seven hundred Pounds of lawful Money of Gr^t Britain out of all the Duties and Revenues fri»

vmUv into the (jme to time arisbg by virtue of this Act shall be brought and paid by the Postmaster-General the Recover

General of the Post-Office or such other Person or Persons who for the Time bring shall have the Receipt

the said Duties and Revenues who are hereby respectively enjoyned and required to bring and pay the saint

accordbgly bto the Receipt of the Exchequer upon Tuesday b every Week if it be not a Holy-day and if it 1*

then upon the next Day that is not a Holy Day as one Week shall successively and immediately follow anti

succeed another and b case b any Week or Weeks the whole Recript of the Monies of the »id Duties or

Revenues hereby charged as aforesaid shall not be sufficient to answer the said weekly Payment or Payments

hereby directed for such particular Week or Weeks that then and so often the Deficiency and Deficiencies chete°^

shall be supplied and made good out of the whole Recript of the said Duties or Revenues arisbg b the

Week or Weeks when the Recript or Receipts shall be suffident to bear the same all which Payments bto the

Exchequer shall be made for the Purposes and under the Penalties Forfritures and Disabilities hereafter in ti®

Act expressed

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Postmaster-General for the Time

at the Head Office b London shall from time to time cause an Account to be kept by an Accountant-Genera

of all the Monies arisbg by virtue of this Act of or for the Duties or Revenues aforesaid and every or any
^

them as the same shall from time to time arise be paid or brought bto the said Office to the Hands of be

Recriver General for the Time bring who is or shall be appointed from rime to time to receive the same Ann.ccount ^l)udei
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Recaver General for the Time being shall out of the Monies so arising make the said Weekly Paym".
diat sue

in Maimer as aforesaid And if the said Postmaster-General for the Time bebg shall refuse

into the «
appoint or keep such Accountant General or if such Accountant Genera! shall neglect to keep a

Account [as'] aforesaid or if such Receiver General shall at any Time refuse or neglect to make

*uch weekly Payments as aforesaid into the Excheq' according to the true Meaning of this Act or if the

Postmaster-General Accountant-General and Receiver General for the Time being or any of them or any

Officer of the sad Duties shall divert or misapply any of the Monies which should make good the said

weekly Payment® or any of them or any Part thereof contrary to the Tenor and true Meanbg of this Act at any

Time or Times during the said Term of Thirty two Tears then and in any such Case they and every of them

gjending shall forfeit thrir several Offices and Places and be incapable to serve the Queen Her Heirs or
|

Successors in any Office or Place of Trust or Profit and shall be liable for every such Offence to pay Double the i

Value of the Money so diverted or misapplied to any Person or Persons who shall or may be grieved by reason

of such Offence and will inform or sue for the same by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information

in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wheran no Essoign Protection W^er of Law or more

than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

forfeiture of OCIicej

AwD to the End the said weekly Sum of Seven hundred Pounds may be made a Fund or Security for the Purposes

in this Act expressed Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept in

the Office of the Auditor of the Recapt of the Exchequer One Book m which all the Monies which shall be

paid in weekly as aforesaid for or upon Account of the said weekly Sums out of the said Duties shall be entred

apart and distbet from all other Monies which shall be brought and paid to the said Receipt upon any other

Account whatsoever

PaoviDBD always and it is hereby enacted That the said weekly Sum of Seven hundred Pounds for the Purposes xhe^^io'^Wrek

afotesad shall from time to time during all the sad Terra of Thirty two Years be paid bto the Exchequer as gudintothe

aforesaid out of the whole Produce of the Duties and Revenues ariang by virtue of this Act with Preference to p“fc|?nMtootLt

all other Payments which are shall or may be charged or chargeable thereupon the necessary Charges for managbg Paymemi.

the said Post Office and the Duties thereof and for recdvbg answering and accounting for the Revenues arisbg

thereby only excepted And that the said Duties and Revenues arisbg by this Act (after Deduction from time to

nme to be first made of so much as shall be then due and bcurred or m Arrear of or for the said weekly Gcami.&c.charged

Payments at any Time withm or during the Term aforesaid and after the Allowance of such necessary Charges as die former

aforesaid and not otherwise) shall from time to time be subject and liable to such Annuities and other Payments

and Incumbrances which by any Act of Parliament now in force were lawfully charged upon the Revenues of the

Post-Office or any of them granted by the said former Acts hereby repealed as aforesaid or which havbg been

charged by any Grant upon the aid Revenues have been saved by Act of Parliament of and for such Estate and

Estates b Possesrion Reversion or Remabder and subject to such Conditions Limitations Restrictions and Appobcments

and m such or the like Manner and Form (and not otherwise) as the said Revenues payable by the said former

Acts or any of them would have been subject or liable if this Act had not been made Any thing hereb contamed

to the contrary notwithstandbg

Provided always and be it (’) enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of June One
i^t^uoe

thousand seven hundred forty (’) three the same Rates and Prices only and no more shall be taken or paid for the 1743. the oW Rates

Carriage Conveyance and Delivery of all Letters and Packets sent by the Post from one Part of Great Britain

to another as also for all Letters brought to Great Britain or sent from thence from or to any Parts beyond the

Seas than were authorized or allowed to be taken by the Postmaster-General or his Deputy or Deputies for the

Postage of such Letters by the sffid several Acts hereby repealed

Ahd whereas Abuses may be committed by wilfully openbg imbezilling detaining and delaying of Letters or Xbl.

Packets to the great Discouragement of Trade Commerce and Correspondence For Prevention thereof be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the smd First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven No L«tm to^e

no Person or Persons shall presume wittbgly willbgly or knowbgly to open detab or delay or cause procure permit
«"c-

’

or suffer to be opened detabed or delayed any Letter or Letters Packet or Packets after the same is or shall be

delivered bto the General or other Post-Office or bto the Hands of any Person or Persons employed for the

recdvbg or carrybg Post Letters and before Delivery to the Persons to whom they are directed or for their Use

except by an express Warrant in Wiitbg imder the Hand of One of the Principal Secretaries of StMe for every Exceptions,

such openbg detaining or delaybg or except b such Cases where the Party or Parties to whom such Letter or

Letters Packet or Packets shall be directed or who is or are hereby chargeable with the Payment of the Port or

Ports thereof shall refuse or neglect to pay the same and except such Letters or Packets as shall be returned for

Want of true Directions and where the Party to whom the same is or are directed cannot be found and that every

Person or Persons offendbg b Manner aforesmd or who shall mibezil any such Letter or Letters Packet or Packets

shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sura of Twenty Pounds the said Penalties for any such Offence committed Penalty dto.

b England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed to be recovered by Acdon Bill Plabt or Information b any of Her

Wajesties Courts of Record at Westminster and for any such Offence committed b that Part of Great Britam

"^led Scotland to be recovered in the Court of Sesrions or Exchequer there such Penalties respectively to be

interlined on the Roll. I fnrther 0.
* and O,
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recovered by such Person or Persons as will inform or sue for the same

and above such Penalty as aforesaid every such Person or Persons so offen

of having using exerciwg or enjoying any Office Trust or Employm'.

Branch thereof

her with full Costs of Suit and over
as aforesaid shall be for ever incai^
r relating to the Post-Office or

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons shall after the sffid First D,
of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven be capable of having uang or exerdang the Office or Off
Postmaster General or any Pan thereof or any other Employment relating to the Post Office or any Branch ^
or be any way concerned in receivmg sorting or delivering of Letters or Packets unless such Person or
shall first have taken the following Oath before some One Justice of the Peace for the County or^where such Person resides which said Oath such Justice of Peace is hereby authorized to administer in
following Words

A. B. do swear That 1 will not wittingly willingly or knowingly open detain or delay or cause procure perm;,
or suffer to be opened detained or delayed any Letter or Letters Packet or Packets which shall come into n,

Hands Power or Custody by reason of my Employment in or relating to the Post Office except by the Consent
of the Person or Persons to whom the same is or shall be directed or by an express Warrant in Writing under
the Hand of One of the Prindpal Secretaries of State for that Purpose or except in such Cases where the Part*
or Parties to whom such Letter or Letters Packet or Packets shall be directed or who is or are hereby chargeable
with the Payment of the Port or Ports thereof shall refuse or neglect to pay the same and except such Letters
or Packets as shall be returned for want of true Directions or when the Party or Parties to whom the same k
or shall be directed cannot be found And that I will not any way imbedl any such Letter or Letters Packet
or Packets as aforesaid

And it is further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That from the said First Day of June m
the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven One Third Part of the Surplus of the yearly
Produce arising by the said Letter or Post-Office or Duties upon Postage of Letters and Packets by this Act
granted over and above the Sum of One hundred and eleven thousand four hundred axty one Pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Ten Pence which was the Amount of the gross Receipt of the Duties arising by virtue of
the said former Acts of Parliament (which are now repealed) for One Tear ended the Nine and twentieth Day
of September in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and ten and over and above the said Sum of
Seven hundred Pounds per Week shall be and is by this Act reserved to the Disposal of Parliament for the
Use of the Publick and shall not be divertible or diverted to any other Use Intent or Purpose other than according
to such Disposal °

(’) And to the Intent the Inheritance of such Part of the said Duties and Revenue ariang in and by the said
General Letter-Office or Post-Office which is hereby vested in Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors undeterminable
as aforesaid may be preserved in the Crown for the future Benefit thereof Be it forther enacted and declared by
the Authority aforesaid That the same or any Part thereof shall not hereafter be alienable chargeable or grantable
by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for any Estate Term or Time whatsoever to endure longer than the Life
of Her Majesty or of such King or Queen as shall make such Alienation Charge or Grant respectively and that all

Gifts Grams Alienations and Assurances whatsoever to be had or made of and Charges upon the said Duties ot
Revenue or any Part thereof contrary to the Provision of this Act shall be null and void without any Inquisitioa
Scire focias or other Proceeding to determine or make void the same

And be it forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Postmaster or Postmasters-General or his or their
Deputy or Deputies or any Person employed by or under him or them in the receiving collecting or managing
the Revenue of the Post Office or any Part thereof shall by Word M^e or Writing or in any other MaLer
whatsoever endeavour to perswade any Elector to give or diswade any Elector from giving his Vote for the Choice
of any Person to be a Knight of the Shire Citizen Burgess or Baron of any County City Borough or Cinque Port
to serve m Parliament and every Officer or other Person offending therein shall forfeit the Sum of One hmdred
Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Informer the other Moiety to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be
committed to be recovered by Acuon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesries Courts of Record
at Westminster or in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland for the said Offences committed in EngUnd and Scotland
respectively wherem no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or any more than One Imparlance shall be allowed
and every Person convict on any such Suit of the said Offence shall thereby become disabled and bcapable of ever
beanng or executing any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever under Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors.
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'for'W Term of Thirty Ct^’] Years for prosecuting the War and other Her Majesties most necessary

Oceasioos.

M^T it please Your most Excellent Majesty We Tour Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons
of Great Britain in Parliament assembled duly considering Your Majesties great Occasions for Money to cany

on the present War in order to the establishing a good and lasting Peace and to defray other necessary Expenccs

wherdn the common Good and Welfare of Your Subjects are concerned have cheerfully and unanimously given and

gnuited and do by this Act give and grant to Your Majesty the several and respective Rates and Duties for and

upon all such Skins and Hides and Pieces of Skins and Hides whatsoever and for and upon such made Wares and

for and upon all such Vellom and Parchment as are herein after more particularly described and mentioned for and

during such Term of Years and in such Manner and Form as are hermn after expressed and do most humbly

beseech Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by Authority of the same That there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Dui

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon such Skins and Hides and Pieces of Skins and Hides and for and

upon such made Wares herein after particularly described and mentioned as shall at any Time or Times within or Yea

during the Term of Thiny two Years to be reckoned from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and eleven be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great Britain (over and above all other

Customs Subadies and Duties imposed upon or payable for the same) the several and respective Rates and Duties

herein after expressed that is to say

For and upon all Deer-Skins which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid being dressed in Oyl or Allom Dt,

or otherwise perfectly dressed the Sum of Six Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a ‘“P

greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Loshee Buffalo Elke or any other Hides dressed in Oyl which shall be imported or brought Loi

in as aforesaid the Sum of Four Pence for every such Pound Wdght and after that Rate for a greater or
lesser Quantity

For and upon all Russia Hides which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Two Pence for Ru,
every such Poimd Weight and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all other tanned Hides and tanned Calfokins which shall ^ imported or brought in as aforesaid Tai

(not before specially charged) the Sum of One Penny Half Penny for every such Pound Weight and after that Rate
for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Hides of Horses Maces and Geldings which shall be imported oc brought in as aforesaid h«
being dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed the Sum of One Shilling per Hide and after that
Rate for a greater or lesser Number or Quantity

For and upon all Hides [or’] Steers Cows or any other Hides of what Kind soever (those of Horses Mares and Hii
Geldings excepted) which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid being dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal
or otherwise tawed the Sum of Two Shillings for every Hide and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Number
or Quantity

For and upon all Calf-Skins and Kipps which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid being dressed in Ca]
Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed the Sum of One Peny Half peny for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz
and after that Rate foe a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all SImk Calf-Skins which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid dressed in Allom and slii
Salt or otherwise with the Hair on the Sum of One Peny for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and for all Slink
Calf-Skins which shall be imported or brought m as aforesaid dressed in Allom and Salt or otherwise without
(he Hair and

For all Dogs-Skins so dressed which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of One Half peny Do
for every such Pound Weight and after those Rates for any greater or lesser [Quantity*]

euMr'
commonly called Cordivants which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Four

Shtllmgs for every Dozen and after that Rate for any greater or lesser Number or Quantity
For and upon all other Goat-skins (not usually called Cordivants) which shall be Imported oc brought m as Go^tesaid bang dressed in Oyl or with Allom Salt Meal or otherwise drest the Sum of Six Pence for every Pound

Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for any greater or lesser Quantity
For and upon all Kid-skins which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid b^g drest or undrest or not r-pcrfectly drest the Sum of One Shilling for every Dozen and after that Rate for any greater or lesser Number or

"

Quantity And if any of the said Kid-skins shall be dressed after the Importation thereof it is hereby declared that
“0 fnrther Duties are to be paid for the same by this Act upon the dresang or perfect dressing them or anv of“wn in Grew Britain.

^

For and upon all Sheep-skins and Lamb-skms which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the resnecrive
following that is to say

^
For all imported Sheep-sklns dressed in Oyl One Shilling and Six Pence per Dozen For all imported Lamb-skins

in Oyl One Shilling per Dozen and

Yol. IX.
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For all imported Sheep-skins and Lamb-skins tanned Nine Pence pec Dozen and

For and upon all imported Sheep-skins and Lamb-skins dressed in AHom and Salt or Meal or otherwise
ta

Six Pence per Dozen and in Proportion to those Rates for greater or lesser Numbers or Quantities of such Sheep^st-
and I.amb-skins respectively and

For and upon all Hides and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins which shall be imported or brought
in

aforesaid being tanned tawed or dressed and not herein before particularly charged and
**

For and upon all Wares made into Manufactures of Leather or any Manufacture whereof the most valuay
Part shall be Leather a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the trne j]jj

real Value of the Hides and Skins and Reces of Hides and Skins and of the Manufactures last mentioned

so propoitionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be affirmed upon the Oath of the Importer thereof

The said several and respective Rates and Duties for and upon all such Hides and Skins and Pieces of

and Skins and made Wares to be imported or brought in as aforesaid within or during the Term before metitioii©i

to be paid by the Importers thereof respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid uma
and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon sudi Skins and Hides and Pieces

of
Skins and Hides herein after more particularly described and mentioned as shall at any Time or Times witliia

or during the said Term of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the said Four and twentieth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and eleven be tanned tawed or dressed within Great Britain the several and respective Ra^
and Duties herein after expressed that is to say.

For and upon all Hides of what Kind soever which shall be so tanned in Great Britain the Sum of One Penj

for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Calf-skins Kips Hogs-skins and Dogs-skins which shall be so tanned in Great Britain the like

Sum of One Peny for every [such'] Pound Wdght and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Gom Skins which shall within or during the same Term be tanned with Shomacfc or otherwise

m Great Britain to resemble Spanish Leather the Sum of Two Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and

after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Sheep-skins which within or during the same Term shall be tanned for Roans (being after tie

Nature of Spanish Leather) within Great Britain a Duty after the Rate of One Peny for every Pound Wdght Averdupoiz
And for and upon all Sheep-skins and Lamb-skins which within and during the same Term shall be tanned

for Glovers and Bazils within Great Britain a Duty after the Rate of One Half Peny for every such Pound Weight
and proportitMially for greater or lesser Quantities of Sheep-skins and Lamb-skins to be so in Great Britrio

respectively.

And for and upon all other Skins and Keces and Parts of Skins which within or during the Term ast menrioned

shall be tanned in Great Britain (not before particularly charged) a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for

every One hundred Pounds of the true and real Value thereof and proportionally for greater or lesser Numbeo
or Quantities

The said several Rates and Duties for and upon all such Hides and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins tanned

in Great Britain to be paid by the Tanners thereof respectively. And

For and upon all Hides of Horses Mares and Geldings which at any Time or Times during the said Term of

Thirty two Years shall be dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed m Great Britain the Sum ol

One Shilling for every Hide and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity or Number of such Hides
For and upon all Hides of Steers Cows or any other Hides of what Kind soever (those of Horse Mares and

Geldings excepted) which shall be so dressed m Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed in Great Britain the

Sum of Two Shillings for every such Hide and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity or Number
For and upon all Calve-skins and Kips which shall be so dressed in Ailom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed

in Great Britain the Sum of One Peny for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater

or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Slink Calve-skins which shall be so dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed

in Great Britain with the Hair on the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rat®

for a greater or lesser Number or Quantity

For and upon ail Slink Calve-Skins whicb shall be so dressed or tawed without Hair and upon all Dogs-akiw
which shall be tawed as aforesaid in Great Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Dozen and after that R»«
for a greater or lesser Number or Quantity

For and upon aU Buck and Doe-sfcms (exci^t such as paid the full Duty on the Importation as aforesaid) wfut*

shall be dressed m Ailom and Salt or Meal or be otherwise tawed as aforesaid in Great Britain the Sum of Three

Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity
For and upon all Kid-skins which shall be so dressed or tawed in Great Britain (except such as paid the f“^

Duty on the Importation as aforesaid) the Sum of Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Number or Quanrity.

For and upon all Goat-skins which shall be so dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or be otherwise tawed >»

Great Britain the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rate for a ereater or
Number or Quantity

°

on the Roll,
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ft all
BeaTer-skins which shall be so tawed in Great Britain the Sum of One Shilling for erery

^ ^ci that
^°r a greater or lesser Number or Quantity

® ^ non all Sheep-skins and Lamb-skins to be dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed in

the Sa® P™y every Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater

Beaver Skill.

Sh^ and hi

Great Britain

tesaet
Quatitity

IT and upon all other Skins and Parts and Pieces of Skins to be tawed in Great Britain (not before

rt^larly charged) a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and

l’*j
Value thereof and proportionally for greater or lesser Numbers or Quantities

Which said several Rates and Duties for and upon all Hides and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins
’

dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed in Great Britain shall be paid by such Persons as

be the Tawers or Makers thereof into Leather respectively

For and upon ail Hides and Skins which within or during the Term aforesaid shall be dressed in Oyl with

Great Britain the Sum of Four Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupofo and after th:« Rate for a greater

lesser Quantity

For and upon all Deer-skins Goat-skins and Beaver-skins which shall be so dressed in Oyl within Great Brita

[he like Sum of Four Pence for every Pound Wdght Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater or le

Quantity.

For and upon all Calve-skins which shall be so dressed m Oyl within Great Britain the like Sum of Four

Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Sheep-skins which shall be so dressed in Oyl in Great Britain the Rate of One Peny for

every such Pound Weight and upon all Lamb-skins that shall be «o dressed in Oyl in Great Britain the like

Rale of One Peny for every such Pound Weight and proportionally for greater or lesser Quantities of such Shuep-

skms and Lamb-skins respectively and

For and upon all other Skins and Parts or Pieces of Skins to be so dressed in Oyl in Great Britain (not

before particularly charged) a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true

and real Value thereof and proportionally for greater or lesser Numbers or Quantities

The said several Duties for and upon all Hides and Skins and Keces of Hides and Skins to be dressed in Oyl

withta Great Britain to be paid by the Oyl Leather Dressers respectively

s shall

Skins dresved in

Oil not before

And for better avoiding all Doubts and Controversies concerning the several Kinds of Hides and Skins and

Pieces of Hides and Skins chargeable by this Act It is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That by tanned Hides or Skins or by tanned Pieces of Hides or Skins are meant only such as are tanned in

Wooze made of the Bark of Trees or Shomack or whereof the prindpa! Ingredients shall be such Bark or

Shomack and that by Hides and Skins dressed in Oyl or Pieces of Hides and Skins dressed in Oyl are meant

such as are made into Leather in Oyl or with any Liquor or Materials whereof the chiefest Ingredient shall be

Oyl and that by tawed Hides or Skins or by tawed Keces of Hides or SkJns are meant such as are dressed or

made into Leather in Allom and Salt or Meal or other Ingredients properly used by the Tawers of White Leather

And that when Her Majesties full Duty by this Act shall be paid for any Hide or Skin or Part of any Hide or

Skin under any one of the said Denominations to wit as for tanned Leather tawed Leather or dressed Leather the

same Skin or Hide or Piece of any Skin or Hide is not to be further charged by this Act under any other of

the said Denominations Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

III.

DebniTloTi oftanned

of Lnthcr dreued

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto IV.

and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Vellom and Parchment which shall at

any Time or Times within or during the said Term of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the said Four and importtdor madc

twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven be made in Great Britain or imported into the
“ n m,

same the several and respective Rates and Duties herein after expressed (that is to say)

For and upon all Vellom so imported a Duty after the Rate of One Shilling for every Dozen and

For all Parchment so imported a Duty after the Rate of Six Pence for every Dozen and proportionally for paid by Importer,

greater or lesser Numbers or Quantities to be paid by the Importers thereof respectively jjand']

For and upon ail Vellom which shall be made in Great Britain as aforesaid a Duty after the Rate of One

Shilling for every Dozen and

For all Parchment which shall be made in Great Britain as aforesaid a Duty after the Rate of Six Pence for
paid by Maker,

every Dozen to be paid by the Makers thereof respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Rates and Duties by this Act set or

®posed upon all or any the said Hides or Skins or Keces of Hides or Skins Vellom and Parchment or made

Wares by this Act chargeable which shall be imported or brought into Great Britain as aforesaid shall from time

*0 time be satisfied and paid by the Importer or Importers of the same in ready Money upon his her or th^
Entry or Entries made and before the landing thereof And that in case any of the same Commodities or Manufactures

shall be landed or put on Shore out of any Ship or Vessel before due Entry be made thereof at the Custom-House

® foe Port or Place where the same shall be imported and before the said Duties by this Act charged or chargeable

fo'feupoD shall be duly paid or without a Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first agned by the

Sc.

forfeited, or tbo

Value.
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Coramisaoners Collectors oi other proper Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively that all such 10100,^^
Commodities and Manufactures by this Act chargeable as aforesaid as shall be so landed or put on Shore

out of any Ship or Vessel contrary to the true Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited^**™

shall and may be seized or recovered of the Importer or Proprietor hereof to wit One Moiety of the same to^h^
Use of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons'^
will seize inform or sue for such Commodities or Manuffictures chargeable by this Act as shall be so imported

**

forfeited or the Value thereof in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in Her Majesties Co
of Exchequer in Scotland by Action Bill Suit or Information wherdn no Essoign Protection or Wager of

more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Duties hereby
graat^j

Skin>, S(c/to be’
imported Hides or Skins shall be paid and satisfied the Officer or Officers of the Customs of ths pg^^

markeii. or Place where the same shall be imported shall cause every such Hide or Skin to be marked with such
disfinc

Mark as this Act directs to be provided and used to denote the Payment of the Duty of such imported Hides or

Skins as aforesaid

VII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties on all such Commoditie
judow utinraiKd.

Manufactures chargeable by this Act as shall be imported or brought into Great Britain during the Cohdnuaocj

thereof shall be ascertained secured raised uplifted levied recovered and answered for the Uses and Purposes »
this Act expressed by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures andiusiKii

Manner and Form as Her Majesties Duties called the Subsidies upon Poundage Goods imported or any of them

are by any Law or Sucute now in force to be ascertained secured raised uplifted levied recovered or answered

during the Continuance thereof respectively

VIII. And it is hereby declared and enacted That the Values of such of the said imported Commodities and Manufaaures

bii^rKd Go^» chargeable by this Act as are to pay Duty ad valorem upon the Importation thereof shall in all Cases be takea

to be so much as such imported Kinds are really worth to be sold at the Pon of Importation without any Abatement
Duties thereupon charged by this or any former Act and that the respective Customer or Collector or

other Person or Persons Officer or Officers of the Custoines for the Time being shall receive and levy the said

Duty payable ad valorem upon the Oath of the Merchant or Importer accordingly and such Oath shall and maj

be administred and all other Matters done for ascending the said Duties so payable ad valorem in the same

Manner and Form as are lawfully used and practised or ought to be practised for ascertaining any other the

Duties paytdtle ad valorem upon the Importation of Leather

IX. And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Duties imposed by this Act for or upon the

Commodities or Manufactures to be imported as aforesaid as shall arise in England Wales and the Town of

of Commiuiooer! Berwick [upon’] Tweed shall be under the Management of the Coramisaoners and Officers of the Customs b England
o ustoros,

j-gj. jjjg lime bebg and such of the Duties imposed by this Act on the said Commodities and Manufactures to

thebkfin h® imported as aforesaid as shall arise m Scotland shall be under the Management of the Commissioners and
Scotland; Officers of the Customs in Scotland for the Time being and that the respective Receivers General of the Customs

paid bto the b England and Scotland for the Time bebg shall from time to time pay or cause to be paid ail the Moneys
Exchequer, Sc.

,[,gy respecQvdf shall receive of the said Duties on the said Commodities and Manufactures to be imported

as aforesaid (the necessary Charges of raisbg and accounibg for the same excepted) into the Receipt of Her
Majesties Excheq'. in England distinctly and apart from all other Branches of the publick Revenues and under

PcDdty. the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are to be bfiicted by this Act for diverting or misapplying aoy

Monies by this Aa required to be paid bto the Exchequer

Mijon, Bailiffj,

See. sitd allTannerXi

&c. are to exccuee

the Suu 1 Jac. 1.

Fcoalty.

And whereas b the First Year of the Reign of King James the First of happy Memory a good and wholsow
Statute was made concerning Tanners Shoemakers Curriers and other Artificers b Leather whereon ample Provisiott

was made for the true and well tanning currybg and working of Leather and for and concembg the buymg and

sellbg of Leather Red and unwrought b open Fairs and Markets and for such other Matters and Things rdating

to Leather as b the said Sutute are plably and largely expressed the due Execution whereof hath been and is of

great Importance to the publick Good and Service of this Realm and will very much contribute to the ascertainio?

and Collection of several of the Dudes by this Act btended to be granted Be it therefore enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffs or other Head Officers for the Time being in the several Cities Boroughs ^
Market Towns of this Realm and the respective Lords of Liberties Fairs and Markets and the Masters and Ward®*
of the several Companies in the said Act expressed and all Tanners Curriers Shoemakeiz and other Artificers and all

and every other Person and Persons whatsoever who are or ought to be concerned in the Execution of the said

Statute or to give Obedience thereunto shall (under such Pains Penalties and Forfdtures as are thereb severally

expr^sed) duly execute observe and comply with the same Statute and aU the Clauses Matters and Thbgs iheroo
contab^ in relation to the tannbg dressbg making buybg sellbg trying seating registring or other Matters

concerrang Leather other than such as have been altered by any Law or Statute sbee that Time made and no«

of 0.
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he belter
preventing the gashing and cutting of any Hides in flaying thereof whereby the same shall be

B for t e
_ hereby enacted That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven i

impaired or
-f ,jjg Hide any Qx Bull Steer or Cow or the Skin of any Calf shall wilfully o

hundred an^
gashed slaughtered or cut in the flaying thereof or being gashed slaughtered or cut as aforesaiu

negligeotly^^^
^ gajg hy any Butcher or [any ‘ ] other Person or Persons whatsoever then and in every such Case

^ °
other Person who impaired or hurt the said Hide by gashing slaughtering or cutting as aforesaid

'"person offering the same to Sale shall for every such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Two Shillings and penalty.

Pence for every such Hide and One Shilling for every such Calve.sldn to wit One Moiety thereof to the Poor

^^the Parish where the same shall be found or offered to Sale and the other Moiety thereof to such Persons as

^1 seize inform or sue for the same

And be further enacted That if any Tanner or other Person or Persons from and after the said Four and

enrieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall shave or cause to be shaved any Hide or before thoroughly

^Ive-skin whatsoever before the same be thoroughly tanned whereby such Hide or Skin shall be impaired and Her

Ma'estics Duty thereby diminished every such Hide or Skin or the Value thereof shall be forfeited One Moiety to Peoilty.

the Queen and the other Moiety to him or them that will inform or sue for the same

And for the better ascertaining charging and securing the Duties by this Act set and imposed upon all Hides Xlll.

and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins which within and during the said Term of Thirty two Years shall be

tanned tawed or dressed within Great Britain according to the true Meaning of this Act and for preventing Frauds

concerning the same Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for h« bfaj^y or tbe

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or to and for the Commissioners of the Treasury or any Three or more of

them now being or the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasi^ for the Time >j>point^^oi^»-

bring on Her Majesties Behalf in Writing to commisaonate and appoint such and so many Commissioners or Persons
.

as they shall think fit by One or more Commisaon or Commissions from time to time to be Her Majesties

Commissioners for the Receipt and Management of the said Duties by this Act set or imposed upon all Hides and

Skins and Reces of Hides and Skins tanned tawed or dressed or to be tanned tawed or dressed in Great Britain

which said Commissioners or the major Part of them respectively shall and have hereby Power by Commissions wbonuywbnitute

under their respective Hands and Seals to substitute and appoint under them such Recovers General Colleaors

Comptrollers Surveyor and other Officers as shall be requisite and necessary for the Purposes aforesaid and that the said

Commissioners so to be appointed and all the Officers for the s^ Dutys shall have out of the same such Salaries

and Rewards for thrir respective Services in relation to the said Duties as the said Commissioners of the Treasury

or any Three or more of them now bring or the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the

Treasury for the Time bring shall think reasonable to establish or allow in that Behalf and that the said Commisrioners Dutie» to b* paid

for the said Dutys respectively for the Time being shall from time to time cause all the Monies to arise by or for
Exchnjucf

the said Duties upon Hides and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins to be tanned tawed or dressed in Great

Britain and for the said Vrilom and Parchmait to be made in Great Britain (the necessary Charges of managing

collecting and raising the same excepted) to be paid from time to time as the same shall arise into the Recript

of Her Majesties Exchequer in England under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disablilides herein after expressed Penalty,

Akd it is hereby enacted and declared That the Value of such Hides and Skins or Pieces of Hides and Skins How Value of

tanned tawed or dressed in Great Britain as are to pay Duty ad valorem as aforesaid shall in all Cases be taken

to be so much as they respectively shall then be really and bona fide worth to be sold for or will yield at the next uceruired’.

Market without respect to the Duty hereby granted and that the Colleaor for the Time being shall receive the said

Duties payable ad valorem accordbgly upon the Oath of the Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker respectively to be

adniinistied as is herein after directed

Ako it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Tanner Bazill Tanner Currier

Tawer Spanish Leather Dresser and all other Dressers of Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins to be tanned

tawed or dressed in Wooze Mill Allora Salt Oyl Meal or other Materials whatsoever and all and every Maker

of Vrilom and Parchment in Great Britain shall before the Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred

and eleven give Notice in Writing to some One or more of the proper Officer or Officers to be appointed for

the next Market to the Place where any Tan-house Tan.yard Workhouse Mill or other Place shall be made use

of for the tanning tawmg or dressmg any such Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins or making any such

Vrilom or Parchment as aforesaid of their respective Names and Places of Abode and of every such Tan-house

Tan-yard Work-house Mill or other Place for the tanning tawmg or dressing any such Hides or Skins or Pieces

of Hides or Skins Vellom and Parchment as aforesaid by them respectively used and of the Number and Situation

of Fits and Fats in them or any of them and [of'] the Numbers and Kinds of the Hides and Skins or Pieces

of Hides and Skins then bring in the said Pits and Fats respectively and that all and every such Tanner Tawer

Currier Dresser and Maker as aforesaid as often as he die or they shall change their Places of tanning tawing

[or‘] dresang of such Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides and Skins or making such Vellom or Parchment and

and every Person and Persons who shall at any Time or Times hereafter during the Continuance of this Act
be the Tanner Tawer Currier or Dresser of any such Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins or be the

Taimers, &c. before

2Ub July 1711, to

' interlined on the Roll.

''OL.IX.
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u Maker of any such Vellom or Parchment as aforesaid shall give or leave the like Notice of th«r reqjective N
and Places of Abode and of their Tan-houses Yards Work-houses Mills or other Places where they shall

dress or intend to tan taw or dress any such Hides or Skins or Reces thereof or make any such Veil

***

Parchment as aforesmd before they or any of them do presume to make use of such Tan-house Yard WorkT
^

Mill or other Place or any Rts or Fats therein to the End the said Officers may from time to rime have
Knowledge of all such Tan-houses Tan-yards Work-houses Mills or other Places with the Number and Sim
of Fats and Pits where such Hides or Skins or Pieces thereof shall be tanned tawed or dressed and whem***"
said Vellora [or '] Parchment shall be made and be the beaer enabled to take an Account of all Hides and
and Pieces of Hides and Skins Vellora and Parchment chaigeable by this Act that so Her Majesty may
better answered the Duties for the same and if any such Tanner Tawer Currier Dresser or Maker as aforesaid
neglect to give or leave such Notice as is required by this Act as aforesaid he she or they shall for every ^
Offence forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds One Third Part thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors aa^
other Two Thirds to him or them that shall inform or sue for the same

And the better to prevent any Frauds or Concealments whereby Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors may u
injured or deprived of Her or Their Dues Be it further enacted That the several Tanners Tawers Dressers and
Makers aforesaid during the Conrinuance of this Act shall not make use of any Place or Places for the drtin
or keeping the said Hides or Skins or any Pieces of Hides or Skins Vellom or Parchment chargeable by
Act other than such Place or Places whereof be she or they shall first have given Notice to the proper Office
of the said Dudes to be the usual Place or Places for his her or thdr drying or keeping the same and thatti*
respective Tanners Tawers Dressers and Makers aforesaid shall from rime to time give or send Notice in Wridiig
to the proper Officer for the said Duties of the Time when such Tanner Tawer Maker or Dresser shall take hk
her or their Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins or any of them or any Velbm or Parchment out of the
Mill Wooze Liquor Oyl or other Materials wherein the same shall be tanned tawed steeped or dressed in order
to be ^ed which Notice shall from time to rime be given or sent Two Days at the least before the taiim,
such Hides or Skins or Pieces thereof or the said Vellom or Parchm'. out of the said Wooze Mill Liquor W
or other Materials or before the hanging up or disposing the same to be dried and that the respective Tanna,

^

Tawers Dressers and Makers aforesaid shall from time to time permit and suffer the proper Officers of the said
Duties and they are hereby impowered to take an Account of the Number and Quality of all Hides and Skins
and Pieces thereof Vellom and Parchment which any such Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker by or for himself
or thanseives or by or for any other Person or Persons shall (at any Time or Times from and after the
said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven during the said Term of Thirty
two Tears) take out of the Wooze Mil) Liquor Oy! or other Materials wheran the same shall have been
rawed steeped dressed or made in order to be dried and shall within Two Days after the taking out of the said
Wooze Mill Liquor or other Materials aforesaid and before the carrying away the same from the usual Place or
Places where such Hides or Skins or Pieces thereof or such Vellom or Parchment are or shall be usually dried
urake true Entry with the proper Officer or Officers of the Number and Quality of the Hides Skins and the Piec«
of Hides and Skins so taken out to be dried and shall verifie such Entry upon Oath which Oath any Justice d
Peace or the Collectors or Supervisors that shall be appointed for the said Duty in their respective Districts art
hereby impowered to administer to the End the respective Duties for the same may be answered as is herem
after directed and that no Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker of such Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins ot
such Vellom or Parchment so taken out of the Wooze Mill Liquor or Materials aforesaid after the said Four and
twentieth Day of June at any Time or Tunes during the Term aforesaid shall remove carry or send away or suffer
to be removed carn^ or sent away the same or any Part thereof from their respective Yards Work-houses or
other Places where they shaft usually dry such Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins or snrh VelUn. or

“I
payable bv this Act for such Hides and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins and for

• H , ?K
and Parchm^t respeenvefy so to be removed be first charged and entred and a Mark be put thereupon

to denote the Charge and Entry thereof as this Act directs
^ ^

Am b. it teta enKtri b, ike Aethoril, efoteaid Thkt it Ml M m.y be i.rful to tmd for the Oltc.

w k
”* “ t "" “T T^-ytud Wo,k.h»«

W.re.hoo« Mdl ot othe, Hooee o, Pl«. „«d by eny »eh Teone, T.we, Currie, o, D,««, ,f „y Hide, o. Ski..

'Z ”/ ™'°“ “ «'=>"<» ohergetbie by ehi, Aet o, .be™ e„, .«kMl be Wged to se«ch end lee u>bu auaniitie. of such Hide, tmd Skim or Piece, of Hide, uud Skiu. VelW
and Parehmeot an, Ukoi oul of the Weoze Mill U,uon or othe, Ma.erial. .. afon,«id in order » he driitd

or made fit for Sale or Vse And if any Owner or Occupier of any mich Taa-yard Work-house or other Pla«
as aforesaid shall at any Time or Times refuse Entrance to the Officer or Officers as aforesaid he she or they
shall for every such Refusal for/dt the Sum of Ten Pounds One Third Part thereof to the Use of Her Majesty
Her Heirs and Successors and the other Two Thirds to the Use of him or them who will inform or sue fot
the same and if any Tanner Tawer Currier or Dresser of any Hides or Skins or Keces of Hides or Skins or any^er of Vellom or Parchment chai^eable by this Act shaft endeavour to defraud Her Majesty Her Heirs or
uccesaors of any Duty by this Act payable by using any private Tan-yard Work-house Pit Fat Mill or Place for

the ta^g tawing steepmg dressing drying or keeping the same contrary to this Act or by not riving or sending
sue mey ooce of taking his [her*] or their Hides or Skins or Keces of Hides or Skins out of the Wooze
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Mill Uquor Oyl of Matenals as this Ace requires or by not making due Entries and giving an Account of o,

(he said Hides and SIdns or Pieces thereof as aforesaid or by removing sending or carrying away the same or any ^

Part thereof contrary to this Act or shall frudulently hide or conceal or cause to be hid or concealed any of the o,

said Hides or Skins or Keces thereof Vellom or Parchment chargeable by this Act to the Intent to deceive Her S

Majesty Her Heirs or Successors of Her or Their just Dues for the same that then and in every such Case for P

CTery such Offence the Party so offending shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds one Moiety whereof to the r

Queen and the other Moiety to him or them who will inform or sue for the same and moreover in all such

Cases all such Hides and Skins and Keces of Hides and Skins Vellom and Parchment which shall be found in

such private Tan-yard Work-house Ware-house House Mill or Place or for which no such Entry shall be

made or that shall be so unlawfblly [recovered ] sent or carried away contrary to this Act or shall be fraudulently

bid or concealed or the Value thereof shall be forfeited to wit one Moiety thereof to the Use of Her Majesty Her
Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to the Person or Persons who will seize bform or sue for

the same

And for the better collection receivmg and levying of the said Rates and Duties upon the said several Kinds

of Hides and Skins and Keces of Hides and Skins and upon Vellom and Parchment by this Act severally chaiged

as aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever -

who at any Hme or Times within or during the said Term of Thirty two Years shall tan taw or dress any Hides ‘

or Skins or Keces of Hides or Skins whatsoever chargeable by this Act shall at their several Yards or Races by
^

them respectively used for drying the same provide and keep at their own Costs and Charges sufficient and just

Scales and Wdghts for weighing of all such Hides and Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins which they respectively

^all tan taw or dress and for which the said Duties are to be paid by Weight as aforesaid and that such and !

so many sworn Officers for the said Duties as shall be sufficient and necessary for the weighing the said Hides '

and Skins and Keces thereof and performing such other Matters and Things as are to be performed by such
'

Officer or Officers at every such Yard or dresang Place shall be appointed and give due Attendance for that
Rjrpose

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Tanner Tawer or Dresser of any
such Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins and every Maker of Vellom or Parchment shall from time to

’

dme b^re any such Hides or Skins Pieces of Hides or Skins or such Vellom or Parchment shall be removed
'

from his her or their Yards Workhouses Places of dressing drymg or keeping the same respectively give Notice
j

in Writing by the Space of Two Days to the proper Officer or Officers for the said Duties of all Hides and Skins
Keces of Hides and Skins and all such Vellom and Parchment as he she or they shall intend to remove to the
Intent that the Officers for the smd Duties may ascertain the Dudes payable for the same (for the giving of
which Notice he she or they shall not be obliged to go further than the next Market Town) and every such
Tanner Tawer [or Dresser shall permit all such Hides or Skins for which the Duties are to be charged and *

by Weight to be weighed by the proper Officer or Officere at the Yard or Place where the same shall be
'

dried or k^t before the same shall be removed as aforesaid and shall bring or cause the same to be brought to
the Scales and assist in weighing thereof and shall also permit the Officer for the said Duties to take an Account
of foe Numbers and Qualities of all such Skins and Hides or Keces of Skins and Hides Vellom and Parchment
so mtended to be removed whereof the Duty is to be paid by Tale and shall likewise ascertain foe Value of all tsuch S^ and Hides or Keces of Skins and Hides so intended to be removed whereof foe Duty is to be chaiged “

and paid ad valorem by the Oath of foe said respecdve Tanners Tawers Dressers or Makers thereof as aforesaid
which Oath any Justice of the Peace or the said req>ecdve Officer or Officers are hereby impowered to administer
Wore any such Skins or Hides or Keces of Skins or Hides be removed from foe Places of drying or keenimr
the same respecQvelv ' “ ..scpuig

and Hides
Authority aforesaid That from and after foe Dudes of the said Skins

bv Wrieht Tale H 1

Vellom and Parchment so intended to be removed shall be ascertained

ill!
as aforesaid foe proper Officer or Officers for the said Dudes shall feirly enter In

.
°

p. ^
f „ ®

j
Purpose the respecdve Weights Tales and Value of all such Hides

^ Vellom and Parchment whereof the Dudes shall have been so ascertained ase^ 2a s e ereo a Return or Report in Writing to the respecdve Commisaoners or foe Collectors
r otha Persons by them appomted to receive the same leaving a true Copy thereof under his Hand with the j^p^ve Tanners Tawers Dressers and Makers of such Hides and Skins Pieces of Hides and Skins Vellom andt^^ent which Return or Report of the said Officer or Officers shall be a Charge upon foe Tanners Tawers

“ressers and Makers of such Hides and Skins Keces of Hides and Skins Vellom and Parchment respecdvely
“ *’

^D it is hereby further enacted by foe Authority aforesaid That immediately from and after foe Duty of the
^^^^Hides and Skins Keces of Hides and Skins Vellom and Parchment so intended to be removed shall be

by Weight Tale or ad valorem as aforesaid and an Entry made thereof
*aid Officer or Officers as aforesaid the said Officer or Officers who shall so hav.

'eof in a Book to be kept by when Duty

have ascertained foe same shall
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XXII.

L*' do

Officers to give

Receipts.

XXIV.

ac the neat Market

XXV.
Refusing Paymeut
of Duty,

&c. after Defauli,

Hides, kc.^fore

Duty charged.

or before marking!

and B^er carrying

Penalty ogjo, and

Hides, &c. so

reiDo^ forfeited.

Tann

Offic

XXVII.

'Unt with

ee Months.

cause every Hide or Skin and every Rece of a Hide oi Skin and all Vellom and Parchment whereof the IV.

shall be so ascertamed to be marked with such Mark as this Act directs to be provided and used to denote ^
charging of such Duty as aforesaid

Provided always That in case any such Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker of such Hides or Skins Reces
t>f

Hides and Skins Vellom or Parchment shall desire the said Mark to be made upon any particular Part
thereof

then the OfBcer or Officers so appointed to mark the same shall mark the same accordmgly

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Tanners Tawers Dreserg

Makers of such Hides and Skins Reces of Hides and Skins Vellom and Parchment shall pay off and discharge

all the Duties of the said Hides and Skins Reces of Hides and Skins Vellom and Parchment so marked
aj

aforesaid in Manner heron after mentioned (that is to say) such of the said Duties as shall arise within du
Cities of London and Westminster and the Limits of the weekly Bills of Mortality to the Receiver of the sad

Duties at the Head Office of the said Commissioners within Fourteen Days after the same shall be marked ^
aforesaid and such of the said Duties as shall arise and be payable in the other Parts of Great Britain widij,

Six Weeks after the same shall be so marked and stamped as aforesaid to the respective Collectors that shall
be

appointed to receive the same And the Officers to be appointed for collecting and receiving the Duties herAj

granted shall and they are hereby required to give Receipts under their Hands gratis and without Delay for
i[|

the Monies they shall from time to time receive by vertue of this Act to or for the Use of such Person
ot

Persons as shall pay the same

Phovided always That no Person or Persons shall be obliged for the Payment of the said Duties to go fanha

than the next Market Town to the respective Places where the same shall be so marked as aforesaid

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That every such Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker of

such Hides and Skins Reces - of Hides and Skins Vellom and Parchment chargeable with the said Duties who

shall neglect or refuse to make such Payment as aforesaid shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence Double

the Sum of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be so refused or neglected And that no such Tanner

Tawer Dresser or Maker or other Person after such Defeult made shall send deliver or carry out any Hides or

Skins Reces of Hides or Skins Vellom or Parchment until he she or they have or hath paid and cleared off Us

her or tlidr Duty as aforesaid on pain to forfeit Double the Value of such Hides ot Skins Reces of Hides w
Skins Vellom or lUichment so delivered ot carried out

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesUd That if any Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker of any Hides

or Skins or Reces of Hides or Skins chargeable by this Act shall not at their respective Yards or other Place

for drybg the same keep just Scales and Weights as this A« directs or shall not permit his her or their Hide

or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins which ate to be weighed at such Yards or drying Places as aforesaid to

be there wrighed or neglect or refuse to bring the same to the Scales or asrist at the wdghing of the same as

this Act requires or if any Tanner Tawer or Dresser of Hides or Skins or Reces of Hides or Skins or any Maks

of Vellom or Parchment chargeable by this Act shall remove or convey or cause or procure to be removed ot

conveyed from his her or their Yard or drying Place any of the said Hides and Skins or Reces of Hides and

Skins or any such Vellom or Parchment before the said Duties shall be folly charged by Weight or Tale or ad

valorem as this Act in the respective Cases doth require and before the same Hides or Skins or Reces of Hides

and Skins and such Vellom and Parchment respectively shall be marked to denote the charging of the Duty as

this Act directs or if any Buyer or Contractor shall take or carry away or cause or procure to be carried away

from any such Yard or drying Place any of the Kinds of Hides or Skins or Reces of Hides or Skins Vellom or

Parchment before the same shall be marked as ihis Act directs that then and in every such Case all and every

such Tanners Tawers Dressers Makers Buyers Contractors or others Persons respectively shall for every such

Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Fifty Pounds to wit one Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other MoieiJ

to him or them that will inform or sue for the same and moreover that all the Hides and Skins and Reces of

Hides and Skbs Vellom and Parchment which shall be sold or removed contrary to this Act shall be forfeited and

shall and may be seized by any of Her Majesties Officers for Her Majesties Use

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Tanner Tawer and Dresser of any Hides or Ski*>*

or Pieces of Hides or Skbs and every Maker of Vellom and Parchment in Great Britab shall once m every Tlu«

Months at the least make an Account with the proper Officer of every Division or District respectively of and for

all the Hides and Skbs and Reces of Hides and Skbs which such Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker respectively bJ

himself or any other withm the Time of every such Account shall have taken out of the Wooze Mill liquor or

Ingredients used for tannbg tawbg steepbg dressbg or makbg the same and of his Entries thereof with ih*

Officer and shall at the same Time balance the said Account by Hides or Skbs or Pieces of Hides or Skbs Velio®

or Parchment for which the Duty shall then have been charged as aforesmd and by such Hides and Skins and

Pieces of Hides and Skbs Vellom and I^rchment then lemainbg b his Possession unmarked for which the D**'?

shall not have been charged as aforesaid which Account (if demanded) every such Tanner Tawer Dresser or Mak®^
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fjithfully n“ke from time to time under the Penalty of Fifty Pounds to wit One Moiety thereof to

jhall truly an
Moiety to him or them who will inform or sue for the same and that every such Officer

[be Queen ^ Account shall inform himself concerning the Truth or Falshood thereof to the End
upon the Tanner Tawer Dresser or Maker shall have unlawfully conveyed away any of the said Hides

and
of Hides or Skins Vellom or Parchment contrary to this Act or shall have defrauded Her Majesty

or Skins o
gy^jegsors of any Part of the Duties hereby payable for the same he may be proceeded against in

Her
juid Form and for such Penalties or Forfeitures as are by this Act prescribed for such Offence

BED always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Collar-

Glovers Bridle-Cutters and others who dress any Skins or Hides or Reces of Skins or Hides in Oyl Allom

i Salt or Meal or with other Ingredients and who cut and make the same into Wares shall be accounted Tawers

Dressers within this Act and shall be subject to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties and

F fatures for securing the Duties of the Hides and Skins or Pieces of Hides and Skins which they shall so dress

Efe by this Act prescribed in that Behalf and shall be charged with the Duties for the same (by Wdght Tale or

Id valorem as this Act in the respective Cases doth direct) before such Hides and Skins or Pieces of Hides and

Sltins shall be respectively cut or converted into made Wares

AsD whereas several Tanners Tawers Dressers Curriers Sellers of Hides or Skins or Keces of Hides or Skins

tanned tawed or dreffied Shoemakers Coaehmakers Collarmakers Bridle-cutters Sadlers Trunk-makers Bottle-makers

Merehanis and other Dealers in Hides or Skins tanned tawed or dressed and several Makers of Vellum and Parchment

Stationers Bookbinders the Commissioners and Officers for the Duties on Stampt-Vellom Parchment and Paper and

other Traders or Dealers in Vellom or Parchment respectively have or may have on the Four and twentieth Day of

June One thousand seven hundred and eleven several Stocks or Quantities of such Hides and Skins and Pieces of

Hides and Skins tanned tawed or dressed (not made into Wares) and several Stocks and Quantities of Vellom and

Parehment all which are respectively of the Produce of Great Britain or imported into the same Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Tanner Tawer Dresser Currier Seller Shoemaker

Coach-maker Trunk-maker Bottle-maker Merchant and other Dealer in such Hides or Skins and all and every such

Makers of Vellom and Parchment Commissioners and Officers of the Stamp Duties Stationers Book-binders and other

Traders and Dealers in Vellom and Parchment having on the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and eleven in his her or their Custody or Possesaon or in the Custody or Possesaon of any other

Person or Persons for his her or their Use Benefit or Account any Stock or Quantity of such Hides or Skins or

Keces of Hides or Skins tanned uwed or dressed (not made into Wares) or any Stock or Quantity of Vellom or

Parchment within the Realm of Great Britan being for Sale *all yield and pay to Her Majesty for the same so

much Money as One Half Part of the Rates or Duties by this A« imposed on the like respective Commodities to

be e.nt'pd tawed dressed or made in Great Britain or to be imported into the same after the Commencement of

this Act shall amount unto the said Half Part for the said Stocks to be paid within Three Months after the said

Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven

Penilty igyo.

XXIX.
fteasona for pawog

Slock in Hand on

cath June 171I1 to

pay One Half Part

within l*hree

Montha.

And to the end the said Stocks may be known and discovered and the said Rates for the same may be

ascertained and answered be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Tanners and

others before mentioned shall deliver or cause to be delivered on or before the Twentieth Day of July One

ihouand seven hundred and eleven to the proper Officer to be appointed in this Behalf a Particular in Writing

signed by themselves or their Appointments of their several Stocks before mentioned describtag the whole Quantities

of each Kind as follows that is to say by the Wdght and Tale of such of the said Commodities as are to be

charged with the said Duty by Weight and by the Tale of such of the said Commodities as are to be charged with

the said Duties by Tale only and by the Quantities and Values of such of the said Commodities in the said Stock

as are by this Act to pay Duty ad valorem and shall verifie the said Particular upon Oath to the best of his

Knowledge and Judgment which Oath shall and may [be'3 administred by any Justice of the Peace or by the

Collector or Supervisor for the said Duties and the ad Officers to be appointed for this Purpose are hereby

authorized and impowered to enter into any Shops Warehouses or other Places whatsoever where any such Stock

shall be or remain there to view the same and to take an Account thereof and all and every the said Person or

Persons chargeable as aforesaid for thdr respective Stocks shall be obliged by force and virtue of this Act if

thereunto required to permit and suffer the proper Officer to make such Entrance and View as aforesaid and if any

such Person or Persons shall refuse to permit or suffer such Officer to enter into their Shops Ware-houses or other

Places (if thereunto required) there to view the said Stock as aforesaid or any Parc thereof then every such Person

for such Refusal shall forfdt the Sum of Fifty Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moiety to

him or them who will inform or sue for the same

Officers may enter

WewSlKk.

Refusing Eolnnce,

Penalty sfjo.

And it is hereby enacted That the Collector upon the Reedpt of any such Duties for Stock shall give a Reedpt

for the same gratis and in case such Dudes for Stock shall not be paid on or before the Four and twentieth Day
of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven or if before that Time the same be not secured to be paid

or before the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven (which Security

foe proper Officers are hereby impowered to take by Bond in Her Majesties Name and to Her Use) then such Officer

on the Roll-
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or Officers shaU and may by virtue of this Act levy such Duties for the said Stock that shall not be
secured by Distress of the Goods and Chattels of the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate liable th^**
and for Non-payment may sell such Distress within Ten Days rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owne,'^
Satisfecdon of the Duty and Chaises of the said Distress

ProvidzI) always That if any such Person or Persons chai^ble for such Stock shall pay or cause to be
his or thdr Dudes for the same within the said Space of Three Months he she or they shall be allowed fo,

prompt Payment after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Sum so advanced

paid

SUcij

xxxm.
Not eiTine a jti$t

Articular of tb«r

Penalty 4^50, and
Stock omitiedj Sac.

forfeited.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said Tanners Tawers Dressers
Cutrfci,

Sellers Shoe-makers Coach-makers Collar-makers Bridle-cutters Merchants Trunk-makers Bottle-makers and othj,

Dealers in Hides or Skins tanned tawed or dressed or any of the said Makers of Veilom and Parchment Commisaong^
Officers Siadoners Bookbinders and other Traders or Dealers m Veilom and Parchment having on the sud Four
twemieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven in his her or their Custody or Possession or in

Custody or Possession of any other Person or Persons for bis her or their Use Benefit or Account any such Stoc^

as aforesaid shall neglect to give a Particular of the same in such Manner and Form as aforesaid on or before
iJig

Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and eleven or shall wittingly or willingly omit or leave out of

the same any Part of his her or their said Stock to the Intent to defraud Her Majesty or shall fraudulently remo»e

carry away or conceal bis her or their said Stock 01 any Part thereof before Her Majesties Duties thereupon slyjj

be paid or secured as aforesaid then and in every such Case he she or they so offending for every su(}|

Offoice shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to wit One Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moiety to hia

or them who will inform or sue for the same and in all and every such Case and Cases the Stock or Quantity

Hides or Skins and Keces of Hides and Skins Vellum and Parchment for which no such Particular shall have ben
given or which shall be fraudulently omitted out of the same or which shall be so concealed or carried away

before Her Majesties Duties shall be paid or secured shall be foifated and shall and may be sdzed by any of Her

Majesties Officers as aforesaid for Her Majesties Use

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Duties of the said Stock (rf

any Hides or Skins or IHeces of Hides or Skins Vellum and Parchment shall be paid or secured as aforesaid the

Officer or Officers for the said Duties shall cause every such Hide or Skin and every Piece of a Hide or Skin

and all Veilom and Parchment whereof the Duty shall be so paid or secured as aforesaid to be marked with

such distinct Mark as thb Act directs to be provided and used to denote the paying or securing such Duty as

aforesaid

NoFM^Enuiei
PROVIDED always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Fee or Reward shall be had

&c. ’ or taken by any of the said Officers from any of the said Tanners Tawers Curriers Dressers Buyers or Sellers

of Hides or Skins or others for any Entries Accounts Permissions Certificates Marks or Receipts before in this

Penalty Act mentioned or any of them under the Penalty of Five Pounds to be forfdted to the Party grieved for every

such Offence

XXXVI.
Two Joidcea of the
Place imy hear and

Ap^l to Quarter

final.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Two

or more of the Justices of the Peace for the Ume being residing near to the Place where any Forfdture upoo

this Act shall be incurred or any Offence against this Act shall be committed in any wise relating to the aid

Hides or Skins or Pieces of Hides or Skins Veilom or Parchment chargeable by this Act or any the Duties

thereupon or the Powers and Authorities hereby granted or where any Offence shall be committed against the said

recited Act of the First Year of the Reign of King James the First to hear and determin the same which said

Jusdees of the Peace ate hereby authorized and required upon any Information exhibited or Complaint made in

that Behalf within Three Months after any Sazure made or such Offence committed to summon the Party accused

and also the Witnesses on either Side and upon the Appearance or Contempt of the Party accused in not appearing

(upon Proof of Notice given) to proceed to the Examinadon of the Wimess or Wimesses upon Oath (which Oath

they are hereby impowered to administer) and to give Judgment or Sentence accordingly) and where the Patty

accused shall be convicted of the Offence alledged against liim to award and Issue Warrants under their Han<h

for the levying any pecuniary Penalty or Penaldes so adjudged on the Goods of the Offender and to cause Sak

to be made thereof in case they riiall not be redeemed within Six Days rendring the Party the Overplus (if wj)

And if dther Party shall find himself agrieved or remain unsatisfied in the Judgment of the said Justices then he

or they shall or may by virtue of this Act complain or appeal to the Justices of Peace at the next Geneiai

Quarter Sessions for that County Riding or Place who are hereby impowered to [summon'] and examine Witnesses

upon Oath and finally to hear and determin the same and in case of Conviction to issue Warrants for levying

the Penalties as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said respeedve Justices where they shall

see Cause to mitigate or lessen any such Penalties in such Manner as they in thdr Discretion shall think fit tb‘

reascmable Cost and Charges b the Officers as well b makmg the Discovery as b the Prosecution of the a®®
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always allowed over and above such Mitigation and so as such Mitigation do not reduce the Penaltys to

i*^^thaii One Fourth Part thereof over and above the said Costs and Charges Any thing contained in this Act

r.hl oonrtsry
notwithstanding

PaovinED always and it is hereby enacted That such Commissioners or Persons as shall be appointed in pursiaance

f this Act to be the Commisaoaers for the said Duties upon Hides and Skins tanned tawed or dressed in Great

Britain shall and may have and exercise the same Jurisdiction Power and Authority and shall and may adjudge

aeterinine
mitigate and order in all Cases and Matters relating to the said Duties on Hides and Skins and Pieces

jjjereof tanned tawed or dressed in Great Britain and to the said Duties on Velbm and Parchment made in Great

Britain as the Commissioners of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors may or lawfully can exercise adjudge

determine mitigate or order in the like Cases and Matters relating to the said Duties of Excise by any Law or

Statute now in force

Awn to the end tha all and every Person and Persons who shall export any Hides or Calve.skiDS tanned

tawed or dressed which shall have been duly marked with such Mark or Stamp as aforesaid denoting the charging

of the Duty payable by this Act for the same as aforesaid (any Hides or Calve^skins being Part of the said Stock

in Hand always excepted) and that all and every Person and Persons who shall export any Boots Shoes Gloves

or other Manufactures made of any Kind of Leather chai^eable by this Act to pay a Duty by Weight may

respectively upon the Exportation of such Hides or Calve-skins or any such made Wares as are last mentioned

receive such respective Allowances as are herein after expressed Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That upon the shipping of any such Hides or Calve-skins (except before excepted) or any of the made Wares last

mentioned for Exportation info Foreign Parts and upon sufficient Security to be first given to the Customer or

Collector of the Customs of the Port from whence such Exportation shall be made (which Security they have

hereby Power to take in the Name and to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors) that such Hides

Calve-skins and such made Wares last before mentioned so shipped or any Part thereof shall not be relanded or

brought on Shore again in any Port or Fart of Great Britain the said Customer or Collector shall give to the

Exporter thereof a Certificate or Debenture in Writing of the Kinds and Quantities and Weight of the Hides

Calve-skins and such made Wares so exported for which (') Security shall have been given as aforesaid

And it is hereby enacted That upon producing such Certificate or Debenture for any Quantity of such Hides

or Calve-skins so exported to the Collector of the said Duties at the Port where the said Hides or Calve-akins

shall be exported in every such Case the same Collector shall forthwith out of the Monies in his Hands for Her

Maje^es Use of the same Duties and in default thereof then the Commisstoners for the same Dudes shall repay

or cause to be repaid to the Person or Persons who shall produce such Certificate or Debenture from the said

Customer or Collector of the Port aforesaid Two Thirds of the Duties which were before charged for the said

Hides or Calve-skins so exported or shipped to be exported as aforesaid (such Hides and Calve-skins as shall have

been charged as Stock in Hand as aforesaid always excepted)

And it is hereby further enacted That upon producing a Certificate or Debenture of the said Customer or

Collector of such Port as aforesaid of any Quantity of such Boots Shoes Gloves or such other Manufactures as

are before described or mentioned which shall be so shipped to be exported for Foreign Parts to the Commissioners

who shall be appointed for the Management of the said Duties upon Leather or to the Collector of the same Duties

at the said Port of Exportation in every such Case the said Commissioners or such Collector shall out of the

Monies which shall be in his or their Hands of the said Dudes by this Act granted pay to the Person or Persons

who shall bring such Certificate or Debenture of the said Customer or Collector of the Port an Allowance after

the Rate of Two Thirds of the Duty which by this Ace was chargeable by Weight upon the Leather of which
such Boots Shoes Gloves or other Manufactures shall have been made although the Mark or Stamp to denote the

charging or Payment of the Duty cannot or do not appear upon such made Wares respectively Any thing herein

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Hides Calve-skins Boots Shoes Gloves or other Manufactures of
Leather shipped to be exported as aforesaid shall be re-landed or put on Shore again within Great Britain the

same and Treble the Value thereof shall be forfated to wit One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty and the

other Moiety to such Person or Persons who will seize inform or sue for the same

PROVIDED always That no Wares made of Hides or Skins shall be entitled by this Act to any Drawback as

Wares m respect only of that being curried or dressed by the Currier Any thing in this or any former

Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Commissioners of Her Majesties Customs

Great Britain diall on or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven

provide such and so many Marks or Stamps of the same Kind with which all the Hides and Skins and Pieces of

and Skins imported as aforesaid during the Continuance of this Act shall be marked or stampt upon Payment
the Duties thereof as aforesaid and shall cause the said Marks or Stamps to be distributed amongst the respective

XXXIX.
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the Ninth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William tlie Third [intituled An Act for rai^g

*
exceeding

Two Millions upon a Fond for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per

a Sum not
for settling the Trade to the East Indies] for the like Offence or Neglect relating to the

Cenrum^^^^^
granted or referred unto or for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the Monies which

^**'**granted or appropiiated by the Act last mentioned

Aup be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner Officer or other Person concerned XLIX.

or employ*^ “ charging collecting recdving or managing any of the Dutits granted by this Act shall by

Vford Message or Writing or in any other Manner endeavour to perswade any Elector to give or disswade any imeri^dling »id>

Elector from giving his Vote for his Choice of any Person to be a Knight of the Shire Commisaoner Citizen

Borges or Baron for any County City Borough or Cinque-Port and every Officer or other Person offending

(l3eran shall forfeit the Som of One hundred Pounds one Moiety thereof to the Informer the other Moiety thereof Penalty sgtoo,

to the Use of the Poor of the Parish or Place where such Offence shall be committed to be recovered by any

Person that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Kll Plaint or Information In any of Her Majesties Courts

of Record at Westminster or in the Court of Exchequer in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland in which

no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be allowed and every Person and Incapacity,

convict on any such Suit shall thereby become disabled and incapable of ever bearing or executing any Office or

Place of Trust whatsoever under Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

CHAPTER XUI.(')

An Act for laying a Duty upon Hops.

Most gracious Soverdgn We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled for the better enabling Your Majesty to support the publick Credit and for other

Tout Majesties most necessary Occasions have cheerfully and unanimously g^ven and granted and do by this Act
give and grant to Your Majesty such several and respective Duties for and upon all Hops to be imported into

Great Britain and for and upon all Hops growing or to grow within the same as are herein after mentioned for

and during the Term herein after expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and

be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lorda Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That there shall

be raised levied collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon

all Hops [which at any Time or Times *] trithin or during the Term of Four Years to be reckoned from the First

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be imported or brought bto the Kingdom of Great

Britain (over and above all other Customs Subridies and Duties imposed upon or payable for the same) the Sum of

Three Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity the said Duty
for and upon all imported Hops to be paid down in ready Money by the Importers thereof before the landing of

the same respectively and for and upon all Hops growing or to grow in Great Britain which at any Time or Times
within or during the said Term of Four Teats shall be cured and made fit for Use the Sum of One Peny for

CTery Pound Wright Averdupoiz and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity the said Duty for and upon
the said Hops of the Growth of Great Britain to be paid by the respective Owners or Possessors thereof from
time to time within Six Months after such Hops respectively shall be cured and shall or ought to be put into

Bags as is herein after mentioned and required

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said imported Hops shall be landed or
put on Shore out of any Ship or Vessel before due Entry be made thereof at the Custom-House in the Port or
Place where the same shall be imported and before the said Duties by this Aa charged or chargeable thereupon
shall be duly paid or without a Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first signed by the Commissioners
Collectors or other proper Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively that all such imported Hops of what
Kind soever as shall be so landed and put on Shore or taken out of any Ship or Vessel contrary to the true
Meaning hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized or recovered of the

Importer or Proprietor thereof to wit One Moiety of the same to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

md the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize inform or sue for the Hops so imported
md forfrited or the Value thereof in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in Her Majesties

l^rt of Exchequer in Scotland by Action Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law
be allowed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon imported Hops by this Act
Etanted during the Continuance thereof shall be ascertained secured raised uplifted levied recovered and answered

the Uses and Purposes in this Act expressed by such Rules Ways Means and Methods and under such Penalties

This is Chapter XII. in the Common printed Editions. ^ interlined on the Roll.
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per Poimd Weight,
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III.
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former Acts.

Yoi,. IX.
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and Forfatures and in such Manner and Form as the present Dudes upon Hops imported or any of them are

any Law or Statute now in force to be ascertained secured raised uplifted levied recovered or answered durii^ ^
Continuance thereof respectively

IV.

be under^aoa^
ment of Commie-
nonenofCoMomi
)Q Engleiid and

Scotland.

England.

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Duties imposed by this Act

imported Hops as shall arise in England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under ^
Management of the Commissioners and Officers of the Customs in England for the Time being and such of th.

Duties imposed by this Act upon imported Hops as shall arise in Scotland shall be under the Management of thj

Commissioners and Officers of the Customs in Scotland for the Tune being and that the respective

General of the Customs in England and Scotland for the Time being shall from time to rime pay or cause m
paid all the Monies that they respectively shall receive of the said Duties for imported Hops (the necessary

of raising and accounting for the same excepted) into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England distinctj^

and apart from all other Branches of the publick Revenues for the Purposes in this Act expressed and under
die

like Penalties Forfatures and Disabilities as are to be mflicted by this Act for diverting or misapplying any Mooj^

by this Act appropriated or appointed for the Purposes heran after mentioned

And for the bater ascertaining charging collecting levying raiang uplifting and securing the several Rata

Duties by this Act set and imposed upon all Sorts of Hops of the Growth of Great Britain which shall be ennj

and which shall or ought to be bagged within or during the Term aforesaid according to the true Meaning of thi

Act and for preventing of Frauds concerning the same Be it further enacted by the Authority aforeaid Tha

such of the same Rates and Duties by this Act granted as are or shall be chargeable upon such Hops of du

Growth of England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under the Management of the CommissiooBj

and Officers of Excise in England for the Time being and such of the, Duties as are imposed by this Act o#

Hops of the Growth of Scotland shall be under the Management of the Commisrioners and Officers of Excise

in Scotland for the Time bebg And that all the Monies arising by the said Ducys on Hops of the Growth cf

Great Britain (the necessary Charges of rrising and accounting for the same excepted) shall be paid into the Rec^
of Her Majesties Exchequer in England distinctly and apart from aU other Branches of the publick Revenues fo

the Purposes b this Aa expressed and under the like Penalties Forfdtures and Disabilities as are to be infficied

by this Aa for diverting oi misappiymg any the Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed as is herdn after

mentioned

by 1st Aug. 1711,
oTtbeir Hop
Grounds, Sic,

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever win

on or before the First Day of August b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven shal

have any Hops planted or growing withb or upon any Ground whatsoever b Great Britain for Sale or not fct

Sale shall on or before the same First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven give or send

Notice b Writing under his her or thdr Hands at the Office of Excise next to the Place or to the Officer for

the said Duties of the District where such Hops are or shall be planted or growbg of all the Hop-grounds that

b his her or thrir Possesaon and of the Name or Names of the Parish Township or Place Parishes TownshiiB

or Places whereta the same do lie and the Name or Names of the Owners Tenants or Occupiers thereof respectWy

and that ft«m and after the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven during the Continuance

of the said Duties upon Hops all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who shall plant or cause to be planted

or shall have growing any Hops upon any Ground whatsoever m Great Britab for Sale or not for Sale shall

yearly on or before the First Day of August in every Year give or send like Notice of all the Hop^roimds

wherrin any Hops shall be growing b every such Year and if any Person or Persons who shall plant or cause

to be planted or grow any Hops withb or upon any Ground whatsoever b Great Britab shall neglect to give

or send such Notice in Writing of his her or their Hop-grounds aa aforesaid withb such Time as is before

mentioned contrary to the true Meaning of this Act then and in every such Case the Offender theron for every

such Offence shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Forty Shillmgs for every Acre by Estimation of such Ground and

after chat Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

PsovlDED always That the Person or Persons who are to give such Notice as aforesaid shall not be oblig®^

for the domg thereof to go or send forther than the next Market Town to the Place where the [said'] Hopi

shall be planted or growbg and the Officer who shall recrive the .said Notice shall withb Five Days after suet

Notice shall be given or sent to him from time to time enter the same m a Book to be kept at the said n«*'

Office for that Purpose upon pam of forfeiting for every Neglect thereb the Sura of Forty ShiUbgs to the ParT

whose Notice shall not be so entred

Udo
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any

Stor^uie.’fcc. or Times from and after the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven durbg the Contbuan*
wuhont Nonce, of opo„ Hops make use of any Oust Storehouse or other Place or of any Kiln for curb?

keeping of Hops chargeable with any the Dudes aforesaid unless Notice of such Oust Store-house Wace or Kib

Penalty agjo. shall have been before given or sent b Writing as aforesaid upon pab of forfeiting the Sum of Fifty Pound*

for every Offence

Roll.
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. hereby further erracted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Hops as in any Year during the IX-

Nuance of this Act shall grow in Great Britain as aforesaid shall by the respective Owners or Planters thereof St°^g«5rinX”o'

'^°h''”six
gathering or picking of the same be brought to [be'] cured and bagged at such Ousts

Pla'=“ ” aforesaid and none other upon Pain of forfeiting the Sum of Five Shillings

for °every Po'"“^ Weight of the said Hops which shall not be so brought cured and bagged as aforesaid

AHD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Planters or Owners of the said Hops X.

to grow in Great Britain or their Agents before the bagging of the same shall give or send Notice in Writing ^°b4'g^g‘*oF""

under his or their Hands to the next Office of Excise or to the proper Officer for the said Duty of the precise Hops,&c.

jjay or Time on which he she or they shall bag his her or thar Hops which Notice as to such Hops as shall

be bagged within the First Week after the Planter or Owner first begins to bag his Hops shall be given or left

at least Four and twenty Hours before every Days bagging of the same and as to the Remainder of his Hops for

that Year shall be givai or left at least Eight and forty Hours before every Days bagging of the said Remainder

to the end some one or more of Her Majesties sworn Officers of Excise may (without his or their own wilful

Neglect or Defeult) be present at the bagging waghing and marking of the same as are herein after prescribed

under pain of forfeiting the Sum of Fifty Pounds for every NegleCT or Default of any such Planter or Owner in P'ndiy .£50.

not giving uv sending such Notice as aforesaid

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the proper Officer of Exdse for the District in XI.

which the said Hops shall grow or some other sworn Officer of Exdse by Appointment of the Commissioners of

that Revenue shall attend and be present at the b^ging of every I^cel of such Hops as aforesaid and at the

weighing of the same and shall cause the true Wright of every Bag or Pocket of the said Hops great or small

(such Tare of the Bag as is albwable by this Act only excepted) to be plainly and viably marked in one or and reium

more Places upon every Bag of the said Hops and shall then also cause an Entry of the said Wright (the Tare

being abated) to be made in his Book and shall thereof make Return or Report in Writing to the respective

Commissioners of Excise or such as they shall respectively appoint to receive the same leaving a true Copy (if A Copy of Return

demanded) trf such Report in Writing under his Hand with or for such Planter or Owner respectively and such h2hct*oiTv^ib
Return or Report of the said Officer or Officers shall be a Charge upon the said Planters or Owners respectively Return to be a

and if the said Officer or Officers shall refuse or neglect to give or leave a true Copy of such Report in Writing

with or for such Planters or Owners respectiveiy at the Time of taking such Account (upon Demand as aforesaid) Copy'^

every such Officer for such Offence shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Founds to every such Planter or Penalty £$
Owner respectively

Provided always That every Officer who shall be rmpowered to make such Charge as aforesaid shall in the XII.

first Place be sworn for the due and Kthfol Execution of his Office and the Oath in that Behalf shall and may
be adroinistred by all or any of the Cotoinissianers of Excise or by any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace who
shall give to such Officer a Certificate thereof

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted That an Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pounds per XIII
Centum shall be nude upon the Wright of every Bag or Pocket of the Hops to be weighed as aforesaid great or

small for the Tare of the same Bag Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding oftbeBag,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who XIV.
shall be the Planters or Owners of the said Hops shall within Six Months after the Time in which every Parcel Duo*CT"»HtIun Sii
of the said Hops shall or ought to be cured bagged and weighed as afijresaid pay and clear off all the said Duties of Months from

Hops of the Growth of Great Britain that shall be due from him her and them respeaively and that all and every
such Planters and Owners who shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment as aforesaid shall forfeit and lose to Penalty.
Her Majesty for every such Offence Double the Sum of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be so refused

(that is to say) Two Third Parts of the said Double Duties to the Use of the Queen and the other
Third Part to the Use of the Informer or Prosecutor

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers of the said Duty shall at XV.
all Times by Day or by Night and C>f in the Night) then in the presence of a Constable or other lawfiil Officer

of the Peace be permitted upon his or their Request to enter into the Oust Storehouse or other Place made use &c.
‘

of by any Person or Persons withm or during the said Term for the growing curing or keeping of Hops whereof
such Notice shall or ought to have been given as aforesaid in order to his viewing the same and discovering any
Frauds in relation to Her Majesties Duties thereupon and if any Planter or Owner of Hops shall obstruct or hinder Obstruetbg
any of the said Officers in the Execution of the Powers and Authorities given to him or them by this Act foe
the ascertaining and securing the said Dudes upon Hops the Person or Persons ofiendmg therein shall for every Pemdij £20.
®*ch Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Twenty Pounds

And
. be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Planter or Owner of Hops after the said First XVI.

*y of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven during the Continuance of the said Dudes upon Hops
(under pain of forfeiting the Sura of Fifty Pounds for every Offence) remove cany or send away or suffer
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to be removed carried or sent away from his her or their Oust Storehouse or other Place (whereof Notice
or ought to be given as aforesaid) any Hops chargeable with the Duty by this Act imposed until the same
have been cured bagged and wdghed and the Duties thereof shall be ascertained according to the true Mea^*^*
of this Act unless in such Cases where the Officers of the said Duties (having due Notice first given or 1^"^
aforesaid) shall nevertheless neglect to attend the bagging and waghing of the same

*

And be it further enacted That if any Planters or Owners of Hops shall fraudulently hide or conceal
cause or procure to be hid or concealed any Hops chargeable by this Act to the Intent to decdve Her

Mj,’
of the just Dudes by this Act granted that then and in every such Case the Party so offending shalw^
every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds and all the Hops so concealed and hid to h”
Majesties Use

And whereas great Numbers of poor and indigent Persons are commonly employed in the gathering and pichm-
of Hops who may clandestinely carry off and convey such Hops from the Places where they gather and pick^
same and thereby defraud Her Majesty of the Duties hereby granted without the Privity or Consent of th*
Proprietor of such Hops For Prevention whereof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if jj,.

Picker or Gatherer of Hops or any other Person or Persons shall privately carry off or convey any Hops
the Place of growing or the Place where the same shall be put in order to be cured bagged and weighed wi()|

an Intent to defraud Her Majesty of Her said Duties and the Owner of the said Hops then and in every such Cia
the Person or Persons offending therein shall forfeit and l<5se the Sum of Rve Shillings for every Pound of Hops
so clandestinely carried off and conveyed and in every such Case it shall and may be lawful for the Officers of ihe

said Duties not only to seize the Hops so clandestinely carried off and conveyed but also to apprehend the [said']

Offender or Offenders and carry him or them before One of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the Couatj
or Place where such Offence shall be committed and in case the said Offence shall be proved before the said Justice

of the Peace and the Offender or Offenders shall not forthwith pay down the Penalties by this Act imposed oa
such Offender or Offenders for the Offences so proved on him her or them respectively as aforesaid and no suffideii!

Distress can be found to levy the same it shall and may be lawful for the said Justice of the Peace to commit
such Offender or Offenders to the House of Correction there to be [whipt and’] kept to hard Labour for an,
Time not exceeding One Month and if any Person or Persons shall obstruct or hinder any Officer or Officers for

the said Dunes m the Execution of his or their Offices or the Powers given them by this Act or shall beat
or abuse the said Officers or any of them in the Execution of his or their Offices such Person or Persons shaU
for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Five Pounds and in defeult of Distress whereby to levy the
same it shall and may be lawful for any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace upon due Proof of such Offence
to commit such Offender or Offenders to the House of Correction there to be whipt and kept to hard Labour
for any Time not exceeding One Month

And it U hereby enacted That all the Hops in the Custody of any Planter or Owner of Hops or any other
Person or Persons to the Use of or in Trust for such Planter or Owner shall be liable and subject to and are
hereby made chargeable with all the Debts and Duties for Hops in arrear and owing by such Planter or Owner
respeenvely and to all Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by such Planter or Owner for any Offence against this

Act And that it shall and may be lawful in all such Cases to levy Debts and Penalties and use such
Proceedings as may lawfully be done by this Act in case the Debtor or Offender were the true and iawfiil Owner

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for all Hops whether Foreign or of British Growth
which any Hop-Merchant or other Sellers and Dealers Factors in Hops or Common Brewers in Great Britain or
any Person or Persons in Trust for him her or them or for his her or thdr Use shall be possessed of or
mterested m upon the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven there shall be yielded
and paid to Her Majesty the like respective Rates as are by this Act to be paid for the like Sorts of Hops
imported or grown m Great Bntam after the said First Day of June and that all and every the said Hop Merchants
Sellers and Dealers Factors m Hops Common Brewers and all and every other Person or Persons who in Trust
for them or any of th^ or for the Use of them or any of them shall be possessed of or have in his her or

thdr Custody or Possession or in his her or thdr Oust Store-house Warehouse or other Place or Places whatsoever
upon the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven any Stock Parcel or Quantity of Hops
whatsoever for Sale shall on or before the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven make
a true and particular Entry thereof at the Excise Office withm the Limits of which they shall respectivdy inhal*
upon pain to forfdt the Sum of Fifty Pounds and the said Hops for which no such Entry shall have been made
and within Sis Days after he she or they shall have made or ought to have made such Entries as aforesaid shall

pay down the Duties hereby payable for such Hops or within Six Days shall give Security to the proper Officers

for paying the same Duties to Her Majesies Use within Three Months then next ensuing

And in case the said Duties for such Stock of Hops be paid down within the said Six Days then there shall

be allowed out of the same Duties for such prompt Payment an Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pounds per
Centum per Aimum for the said Time of Three Months

rlined on the Roll,
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all and
Hop-Merchant Sellers and Dealers in Hops Factors and Common Brewers who

^**^.1^*
or negls«

Payment or to pve such Security for Payment of the said Duties for his
{

shall
Stock of Hops within the Time by this Act limited for that Purpose shall forfeit Double the Sura I

1 n .Tt which should have been so paid or secured by him her or them as aforesaid

of the said Duty

that the proper Officers of the said Duties shall be permitted to take a true and particular Account of
^

Stock or Quantity of Hops as any such Hop Merchant or other Sellers or Dealers in Hops Factors Common <

all suc^
^ Trust for them shall on the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven [have ^

possessed of by waghing the same on the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven']

fterwards at any Time before the Duty last mentioned shall be paid or secured upon pain of forfeiting Twenty ]

p unds and the Value of the Hops whereof the Officers shall not be permitted to take an Account as aforesaid

if any Person or Persons having on the said Urst Day of June in his her or their Custody and Possession XXIV.

Stock or Quantity of Hops chargeable by this Act with the said Duty for Stock as aforesaid shall clandestinely

l^ove or carry away or cause or suffer to be removed or carried away the same or any Part thereof before before Duty paid

Her Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid or secured as aforesaid or shall fraudulently conceal or hide any

Part of his her or their said Stock of Hops that then and in every such Case he she or they so offending for

every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds and in all and every such Case and Cases the Stock Penalty j^jo and

or Quantity of Hops which shall be so clandestinely removed or carried away or fraudulently concealed or hid

shall be forftated and shall and may be seized by any of the Officers for the said Duties

And the Person or Persons in whose Custody such Stock of Hops shall be found who shall not before the xxv.

Discovery thereof give Notice at the nest Office of Excise of the Stock or Quantity of Hops so in his her or their

Custody shall also forfeit and lose the Sum of Ten Shillings for every Pound Weight
Penalty.'

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and
XXVI.

for any Person or Persons who shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act payable for any Quantity ^itubHoja which

of Hops whatsoever of British Growth [and to and for any other Person or Persons who shall buy or be lawfully my u\zponed‘^

aititled to any [such'] Quantity of Hops of British Growth '] from the said Person or Persons who actually paid Her fcr &c.

Majesties Duties for the same to export such Hops being of British Growth for Ireland by Way of Merchandize

pving sufficient Security before the shipping thereof for Exportation that the particular Quantity of Hops
S«nritytob.p.«.

shall be intended to be exported as aforesaid and every Part thereof shall be shipped and exported and that the nottorcJaod.jicc.

same or any Part thereof shall not be relanded or brought again into any Part or Parts of Great Britain which

Security the Customer or CoQector of the respective Port for such Exportation is hereby directed and authorized

to take in Her Majesties Name and to Her Use Provided always that after the shipping of any such Hops to be
ir.mi,

exported as aforesaid and the giving or tendering .such Security in order to obtain the Allowance or Drawback relan<W,

herein after mentioned the Hops so shipped to be exported or any of them shall be relanded in any Part of Great

Britain then and in every such Case over and above the Penally of the Bond which shall be levied and recovered

to Her Majesties Use all the Hops which shall be so landed or the Value thereof shall be forfeited

And it is also hereby enacted That any Person or Persons who shall export any Hops of British Growth to or
XXVil

for Ireland shall or may make Oath that he believes the same Hops are all of British Growth without any Mixture Exporter to nuke

of Foragn Hops that the Duty of such Hops hath been paid or secured according to this Act (which Oath the

Collector who reedved the said Duty is hereby required and impowered to administer) and thereupon the said
,

Collector for the same Duties upon Hops shall give to such Person or Persons gratis a Certificate or Certificates Cenificxie thereof,

expresang the Kinds and Quantities of such Hops and the Duties paid or secured to be paid for the same Deh^ure
pursuant to this Act which Certificate being produced to the Customer or Collector of the Port where the said thereupoii Duty

Hops shall be exported and Oath being also made by the Exporter before the said Customer or Collector of

the Port (who is hereby also authorized and required to administer the same without Fee or Charge) that the Oath of Identity

Hops so exported are the same mentioned in the said Certificate then the said Customer or Collector shall give ofHopt.

to the Exporter a Debenture expresdng the true Quantity of the British Hops so exported which Debenture being

produced to the Collector appointed to receive the said Duty upon Hops in such County or Place where the said

Hops did pay Duty he shall forthwith repay the aid Duty which he shall have received upon this Act to the

Persons or their Agents so exporting the ame and if such Collector shall not have Money in His Hands to pay
ifcolfcctorbare

'he ame then the said respective Commissioners of Ffrito are hereby required to pay the aid Debenture out of Monry in

the Dudes upon Hops aristag by this Act or if the Duty on such Hops so exported were only secured and
,i<,Mri S'excUc

shall remain unpaid then the said Duties shall be discharged upon the Securities for the ame Any thing in this re-pay-

Act contained to the contrary notwithstandmg

Avd it is hereby enacted That no Person whatsoever shall during the Continuance of this Act take any Hops XXVlil.

Foreign Growth out of the Bags in which they are imported and rebagg the same in British Bagging in order
, ,,

sell dispose or export the same as British Hops under the Penalty of Ten Pounds for every Hundred Weight

' interlined on the Roll.
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U«uig Mine Bsff and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity and if any Person or Persons shall endeavour to defraudmote the. once.
Majesty of Her Duties hereby granted by using Twice or ofaer the same Bag with the OfHcers Mark ther«,^'^

Penally ,^40. gucfr Person or Persons for every such Offence shall forfdt the Sum of Forty Pounds

XXIX. And in regard it is found by Experience That Hops used in the making of Malt Drinks are more
wholsoi-

“nsume the same and of greater Advantage to the Drink it self than any other bb

AUfo?S^°^
Ingredient that can be used instead thereof It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

durin.
the Continuance of this Act no Common Brewer Inn-keeper or Victualler shall use any Broom Wonnwogj^
any other bitter Ingredient (,to serve instead of Hops) in brewing or making any Beer or Ale to be brew^^
made by hint her or them fcff Sale in any Part of Great Britain under the Penalty of forfdting the Sunt

Penalty igto. Twenty Pounds for every such Offence the inforing of Broom or Wormwood into Beer or Ale by the
Retailer

Eseeption. after the same is brewed and tunned to make the same Broom or Wormwood Ale or Broom or Wormwood
Beer

always excepted

XXX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities Direcfrau

SuTn^'r.°U.' Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Act made in the Twelfth

^aa-sj^Vr Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second [mtituled An Act for taking away the Court of Wards sad

be in force.
Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon Hi,

Majesty b lieu thereofj or by any other Law in force relaring to Her Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer

Ale or other Liquors are provided settled or established for raanagbg raismg levying collectbg mirigadag
g,

recovering adjudging or ascertaining the Duties thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases ft*

which other Penaliies or Provisions are made and prescribed by this Act) shall be exercised practised applied used

and put in Execution b and for the managbg rairing levybg collecting mitigatbg recovering and paying the tail

Duties upon Hops hereby granted during the Contbuance of this Aa as fully and effectually to all Interns sad

Purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Directions Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clamet

Matters and Thbgs were particularly repeated and agab enacted m the Body of this present Act

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fbes Penalties £and'] Forfeitures b relaik#

weM^le"!*
Duties by this Act imposed on Hops except b such Cases where other Provisions are made by da

Act shall and may be sued for levied and recovered or midgated by such Ways Means and Methods as any Fiae

Penalty and Forfdture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Laws of Excise now b force and not b;

Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information b any of Her’ Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in tht

howdmded. Court of Exchequer in Scotland and that one Moiety of every such Fbe Penalty and Forfdture (unless b faux

otherwise prescribed by this Act) shall be to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and the other Moiety to hb
or them that shall discover bform or sue for the same

No Drawback on
^ regard the Growth of Hops in several Parts of Great Britab is very much increased of late Yew

Porn^ fw I* “ hereby further provided and enacted by the Authority aforesid That none of the Duties by this or any

Ireland. former Act granted upon any Hops whatsoever (except Hops of British Growth) shall be repaid or draws

back upon the Exportation thereof for Ireland and that no Person or Persons whatsoever shall import or cause

imported bto the said Kingdom of Ireland from Flanders or any other Parts whatsoever (other than from

to Ireland, together Great Britain) any Hops whatsoever upon pab of forfeiting all the Hops which shall be so imported bto Ireland

fo^ired.'’’
contraT 'I>e tme Meaning of this Act or the Value of the same and also of the Ship or Vessel b whB
tliey shall be so imported with her Tackle Apparel and Furniture that is to say Two Third Parts thereof to the

Use of the Poor of the Parish b Ireland where such Hops shall be seized or discovered and the other Thiid

Part thereof to the Use of such Person or Persons as will [srize'] bform or sue for the same or for the Value

thereof b any Her Majesties Courts of Record at Dublin b the said Kingdom of Ireland And it is hereby declared

that the Importation of any Foreign Hops bto Ireland (other than from Great Britain) contrary to the Tenor and

true Meaning of this Act is and shall be adjudged a common Nusance

XXXIII. And whereas standing Contracts may have been made before the Nmth Day of May One thousand seven

£fore°o'th*Mjy
hundred and eleven by Planters Hop-Merchants Dry-Salters and other Dealers b Hops for servbg of Hope w

IddthTDii'tTo''’'

Societies b Great Britain to be delivered b pobt of Time after the said FirM Day of J®'

^Priee°“'^'“ thousand seven hundred and eleven It is hereby enacted That the Person servbg such Hops after the said

First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven b pursuance of such former Contracts shall be ailow®**

to add the Duties hereby charged upon such Hops to the Price thereof and shall be entitled by virtue of tSi»

Act to be paid for the same accordbgly.

^
XXXIV. And to the End all the Monies arising by the Duties on Hops hereby granted (the necessary Charges of taianS

Offictn, &c. liable P“y‘°S “d accounting for the same only excepted) may be duly and ceroinly raised and brought bto the said

Sut^'w^I?
Receipt of Exchequer It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time durbgdi*

c.44.^ Continuance of this Act there shall be appointed such and so many Commissbners and Officers as shall be proP®^

and necessary for the raisbg paying and accounting for the said Duties and that the same Officers re^tivdT
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r jevetal Duties therein as to them shall respectively appertain under such and the like Penalties

Dfeabilities for any Offence or Neglect therein or fiw detaining diverting or mis^plying any Part

If
Ironies as we prescrfced and to be mflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in

" ^ th Tear of the tteign of His late Majesty King William the Third [iitituled An Act for raising a Sum

J^eeding Two Millions upon a Fond for Paym' of Annuities after the Rale of Eight Pounds per Centum

j^num and for settling the Trade to the East Indies] for the like Offence or Neglect relating to the Duties

Salt and upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper thereby granted or referred unto or for detaining

or misapplyiDg any Part of the Monies which were granted or aj^rt^riated by the Act last mentioned

paoviDSD always and it is herd>y further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfiil

„ and for any Person and Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her

jjjjgjty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Rates Duties and Sums of

jjpney by this Act granted and to be raised in the several Parts of Great Britain as aforesaid any Sums which

jjiail not exceed in the whole the Sum of One hundred and eighty thousand Pounds and to have and recrive

{or the Foibearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum And moreover that no

Money to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be raced or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other

Act of Parliament whatsoever

Aj)d it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the

Credit of this Act and pay the same into the Receipt of the Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loan

struck for the same and an Order for his her or their Re-payment bearing the same Date with his her or their

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

thereof at the Rate aforesaid to be paid every Three Months until Re-payment of the Principal

And that all such Orders for Re-payment of Money to be lent shall be registred in course accordmg to the

Dates repectively without other Preference of one before another and that all and every Person and Persons shall

be paid in course according as their Orders ffiall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person

Native or Foreigner his Executors Administrators or Assignes who shall have his Order or Orders first encred in

the said respective Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the Monies

to come in by virtue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or thdr Order or Orders next encred shall

be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so succesrively and in course and chat (he Monies

to come in by this Act of or for the said several Rates Duties and Sums of Money to be raised In Great Britain

as aforesmd shall be in the same Order liable to the Satisfaction of the Monies to be lent aa aforesaid to the

respective Parties their Executors Administrators Successors or Assigns respectively without undue Preference of

one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects

for providing or making of any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment of Money

lent or (he Interest thereof as aforesaid by any uf Her Majesties Officer ur Officers thdr Clerks or Deputies on

pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with Treble Costs of Suk or if the

Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And ff any undue Preference of one before another shall be made either in point of Registry or Payment contrary

to the true Meaning of thb Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action

of Debt Of on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Damages and Costs to the Party grieved and shall

be forejudged of his Office or Place and if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without

Erections or Privity of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action DAt Damages
and Costs and shall for ever be incapable of his Pbee or Office

XXXV.

XXXVII.
to be rrgiMered and

xxxvm.
No Fee for pro-
viding Books.

Pennlty, a
of Ofh«.

XXXIX.
Undue 1’retcrence

by Officer,

PunUlunenti

by Deputy,

And in case the Auditor of the Receipt diall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or the

Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place or Order as before directed then he or they shall be

adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages
and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid

All which Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer

or any other Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any

of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wheron no Essoign Protectiat Privilege Wager of Law Injunction

or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orden for

®*paymem as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Recript to be registred

toen it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be «»tred first so as he enters them all the

«We Day

XLII.
Provi«o whvre
Tallke dsinf (be

HmeDay.
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XLIIl. Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in pc^t of Pjy

Orders 'be* 'f 'he Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons k
'

paid before mch ae come and demand thdr Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take

Monies and bring their Orders in their course so as there be so much Money reserved as will salisfie precedent Ord
^

which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bring to cease from the Time ^
Money is so reserved and kept m Bank for them

revocable.

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due for Loa^s

be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his Executors Administiato^

or Assigns by proper Words of Asagnment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may asagn or
transftr

his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which bring notified
in

Office of the Auditor of the Recript aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book
of

Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordmgly

shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon ajj

such Asagnee may in like Manner assign again and so toties quoties and afterwards it sliall not be in the Power

such Person or Persons who have or hath made any such Assignmaits to make void release and discharge
tb*

same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

CHAPTER XIV.

Xar. Purl. 9 Am, Ajj AcT for repairing and amending the Highways leading from Royston in the County of Hertford to WandesferJ

Bridge in the County of Huntingdon.

Tru»te« for

excciiiini; Act
appointed.

WHEREAS by the happy Union [of this Kingdom'] the great Post Road from London to North Britain k

become much more frequented than the same formerly hath been and a great Part of that Road wWch

lieth between Royston in the County of Hertford and Wandesford [Bride’] in the County of Huntingdon is become

very ruinous in so much as without very great Hazard and Danger Members coming up to Parliament and other

Persons cannot pass that Way and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of thb Realm

is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the said Road and the Inhabitants of the several Parishee

in which the said nimous Places do lie are not of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision be

made for putting the same into good and sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may

be effectually repaired and amended and from time to rime hereafter kept in good Repair May it please Your
Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering and keeping in Repair the said rutaous Highways in the

said Road lying between Royston and Wandesford Bridge aforesaid John Bromly Thomas Hatton John HindcottOB

George Downing Granado Pigott Ralph Lane Edward Nightingale Charles Bovey John Gape Matthew Holwordiy

Samuel Trefuris Thomas Cotton William Layer William Eversden Esquires William Barnard Edmund Glenester and

Thomas Holder junior Gentlemen of the County of Cambridge Sir John Cotton Baronet Arthur Turner Robert

Appreece James Torldngton Robert Pigott Charles Cesar William Naylour James Wright Esquires John Brownell

William Peacock senior Edward Checkly Roger Peck Robert Vinter Francis Negus Aired Clarke Thomas King

William Blott Gentlemen of the County of Huntingdon who are hereby nominated and appointed Trustees for putting

this Act in Execution shall and may assemble and meet at the Town of Huntingdon within the said County of

Huntingdon within Three Months next after the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven

and they or any Six or more of them whereof Three shall be of the said County of Huntingdon and Three of the

said County of Cambridge shall and may then and so from time to time by Writing under their Hands and Seals

nominate and appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to be Surveyor or Surveyors General of the said Road or

Highway from Royston to Wandesford Bridge aforesaid for the Year from thence next ensuing or for any lesser

Time or during their Pleasure only as they shall think fit and also a convenient Number of sufficient and able

Persons residing or inhabiting in or near the respective ruinous Places of the said Road so to be amended as

aforesaid to be the several and respective Under-Surveyors of the said several and respective ruinous Places aforesaid

for the Year also then next ensuing or such other Time as they shall thmk fit

To gi.e'Notice to
Trustees shall cause Notice to be given to the several Under Surveyors so chosen in WritUig

Perwni oKomo. of their said Choice which said Under-Surveyors and every of them having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by

the said Tnistees by whom they shall be chosen in Manner as aforesaid or any Six or more of.the said Trustees as

aforesaid within One Week next after such Notice to him or them given of dirir Elections shall and are hereby

Such uodtr required respectively to meet in some convenient Place within thrir several and respective Divisions for which they

.n*d^^te°A respectively appointed Under-Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey the said respective ruinous Places and

consider the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the several

necessary for making good the same and make thrir respective Certificate thereof in Writing

Road, to'be'uid
*eir Hands to the said Surveyor General within the Space of Fourteen Days then next after which said
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the Sui^eyof or Surveyors General shall transmit and lay before the said Trustees or any Six or mote
“

.
-r [hen next Meeting together with the Opinion and Judgment of the said Surveyor or Surveyors

of Uiein at tno* .i ... . . , , . ,
' _

General thereup^
which said Trustees or any Six o e of them are hereby required tc

oftncr if the said Trustees shall thmk fit for the better and more perfect putting this Act in Execution
'

^ alternatively at the said Town of Huntingdon and at the Town of Caxton in the said County of
(that “ thereupon shall and may make such Order or Orders m and about the sam'

’ ' "

which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyor

T Orders m and about the same as to them shall a

, .
s and all other Persons

in putting this Act in Execution duly observed and performed

AND the said respective Under-Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and require such Carts Waggons and

persons who are liable to work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from dme to time to work in

such of the said several and respective ruinous Places as the Surveyor or Surveyors General or by his or their

Directions the said respective Under-Surveyors shall think needful and appoint for which the said Surveyor or

Surveyors General or respective Under-Surveyors or such of them as the said Trustees or any Six or more of

diem shall appoint shall pay to such Labourers and to the Owners of such Carts Waggons and Teams according

rto'3 the usual Rate of that Country wherein if any Difference happen the same to be settled by any Three or

more Justices of the Peace for the respective Counties of Huntingdon and Cambridge where such Labourers or

Owners of Carts Waggons or Teams shall live which Determination is to be conclusive to all Parties Provided

nevertheless that no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Five Miles from his or her Dwelling House

nor to work above Two I>ays in One Week in Seed-time Hay-time or Corn-Harvest

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for (be said

several and re^iecdve Surveyors and such Person or Persons as they shall appomt to dig take and carry away

Gravel Sand Chalk Hurrock or other Earth or Stones out of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns

Hamlets or Villages in or near which any of the said ruinous Places shall or do lie for the mending thereof

without paying any thing for the same and where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or

Wast Grounds near adjoyning to dig or gather the same in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not

being an House Park Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue to or for a House) where any such Materials are

ar may be found and from dme to dme to carry away such and so much thereof as the said Surveyor or

Surveyors General or Undei-Surveyors in tbmr lespecdve Pbces shall judge necessary for the mending the said

several and respecdve ruinous Places without paying any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable

Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be so digged gathered and carried

away for the Damage (if any be) which he or they shall thereby sustain as shall be appointed by the said

Trustees or any Six or more of them or as shall be assessed and adjudged by the smd Trustees or any Six or

more of them at thdr next Meeting in case of Difference concerning the same and the Pits and Places where

and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall widi all

convenient Speed be filled up and levelled with Earth Rubbish or other Materials as shall be thought meet by

the Order of the said Trustees or any Six or more of them

And for defraying the Charges in and about the Reparaoons to be done in the several and respective Places

aforesaid Be it further enacted That the said Trustees or any Six or more of them at their Hrst Second or any
other Meeting shall and may choose and appoint Three or more fit Persons whereof Two shall inhabit within the

said County of Huntingdon and One within the said County of Cambridge to be Recovers or Collectors of such

Sum or Sums of Money in the Kame of Toll to be paid for ail such Horses Cares Coaches Chariots Calashes

Chases Caravans Waggons Wains or any other Carriage drawn by One Two or more Horse or Horses Ox or

Oxen aod for Sheep Lambs Droves of Oxen or neat Cattle or Swine as in Time to come shall be led pass or

be driven in or through the said Road or Highway as are herein after limitted (that is to say)

For every Stage-Coach Hackney-Coach or other Coach Calash Chaise or other Chariot drawn by more than
Two Horses One Shilling and

For all other Coaches Calashs Chaises or Chariots drawn by One or Two Horses only Six Pence
For every Waggon Can Caravan or Wain Six Pence
For every Horse One Peny

For every Score of Sheep Lambs or Swine Three Pence and so proportionably for every greater or lesser

Number

For every Score of Oxen and neat Cattle Six Pence and so proportionably for any greater or lesser Number

And that from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven all and every Person and
Persons who shall travel with Horse Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Cart Wain or Waggon or shall ride lead
or drive any Horse Oxen Sheep Swine or other Cattle before mentioned in and through the said Road or Highway
*1^1 and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collectors or Recovers of Toll in that Behalf from time to
'ttne to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid at the several Places following (that is to say) at a
^ce called Cunington Lane in the said County of Huntingdon and at Godmanebester in the said County of
Huntingdon and Airmgton or Knesworth in the said County of Cambridge by setting up Toll-houses or Turnpikes

interlined oa the Roll.

by

m.
Untler Sur.eyori
M appoint Cm>.

Time of Labour.

s
dig Gravel, &c.
upon Waete, &c.
lining Satiefaction

to tbe Owners, to

be -uaeised. if

Vou. IX.
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If nut paid IBThree
IHyi aftcrwaKU,

ApplicaiioD of

ToU.

Sureejois 'and

Collectors to

account Quarterly

and to the Clerk
of the Peace.

Collectors not

reyort.

l^jority of

niortgage theToUe-

or Gales or otherwise at those Places as the said Trustees or the major Part of them assembled at thdr Fir*

any other Meeting after the said Twenty fifth Day of March shall firom time to time direct and appoint and
*

case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid hy the Collector or Receiver in that Beb^
to be appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll shall refuse to pay the same it shall and may be lawfhl to

for any such Collector or Receiver upon such Refusd to distrain and detain such Horse Cart Coach
Charim

Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain other Carriage Oxen Swine or Sheep or other Cattle
befofj

mentioned or any of them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of
tliis Act

together with such reasonable Costs and Charges as the Patty or Parties shall sustain or be put unto m or

the said Distress or by the keeping thereof and in case the same shall not be satbfied and paid within the Spjcj

of Three Days next after such Distress made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to and
fij,

the Party or Parties making the said Distress to sell the same rendring the Overplus if any be to the Own,,

or Owners which said Monies to be received by ToU as aforesaid shall he paid to the said Surveyor
of

Surveyors General and by him or them distributed to and amongst the said Under^Surveyors for and towards
the

Amendment of the said ruinous Places as the said Trustees or any Six or more of them whereof Three

be of the said County of Huntingdon and Three shall be of the said County of Cambridge shall from time to

time direct and appoint according to the true Meaning hereof and not elsewhere

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyor or Surveyors General and the seveui

and respective Under-Surveyors and also the said CoUectors or Receivers at the Meeting of the said Trustees «
any Six or more of them who are hereby required to meet Four Tunes every Year or ofmec alternately at the

said Towns of Huntingdoro and Caxton aforesaid shall make and yield up unto the said Trustees or such of

them as shall be then assembled a plain and perfect Account in Writing rigned by every of than respectively of

all the Monies which they or ather or any of them have respectively recaved of or for the said respective TWli

by virtue of this Act and likewise of all that Disbursements in and about the said Road or Highway or othervae

by reason of their Offices and shall then and there upon their respective corporal Oaths which the said Trustees

or any Six of them are hereby impowered to administer depose that the Account so delivered in by theta

reflectively is a true Account as to what relates to each and every of them respectively And in case any

Overplus of Money recrived remain in their any or either of their Hands shall pay the same as the taid

Trustees or any Six or more of them whereof lliree shall be of the said County of Cambridge and Three

of the said County of Huntingdon shall appoint to be disbursed and laid out in mending the said Road according

to the true Meaning of this Act and not elsewhere or otherwise which said Trustees (to whom such Accoau

shall be given ar the said Meeting) shall out of the Benefit of the said respective Tolls make such Allowances

unto the Surveyor or Surveyors General and Collectors and several and respective Under-Surveyors for and b

Conrideration of their Care and Pains taken in the Execution of their Office and to such Person or Persons whe

have been or shall be assisting in and about procuring the said Highways to be mended as aforesaid hy advandl^

or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto and likewise to the Clerk ibr his Anendance on the

said Trustees at their Meetings and for such Service as he shall perform for them in the Prosecution and Executioa

of this Act as to them shall seem good And in case the Collectors or Receivers of the aJbresaid Tolls so m

be paid as aforesaid or any of them shall not upon Request duly pay the same as the said Trustees or any

Six or more of them whereof Three shall be of the said County of Cambridge and Three of the said County

of Huntingdon shall direct or appoint or in case the said Surveyors or any or ether of them shall not make

such Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons according to the Order Direction and Appointment

of the said Trustees or any Six or more of them as aforesaid that then in either of the Cases aforesaid the said

Trustees or any Six or more of them at thdr Meeting shall make enquiry concemmg such Default as well by

Confesdon of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses upoa

Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof

convicted the said Trustees or any Six of them upon such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so

convicted to the Goal of the said County where such Offence shall be committed there to remain without Bail or

Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid and shall appoiu

such Person or Persons to act in his or their Place or Places as the said Trustees or any Six or more of tbs”

shall chink fit

And forasmuch as the Money so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Tolls will not at present

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be suffident for the speedy repairing the Premisses It is further enacted

That the said Trustees or any Six or more of them whereof Three shall be of the [said County of Cambridge

and Three of the said County of Huntingdon shall or may engage the Profits arising by the said re^rective T(^

for such Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose as they shall think fit and bj

Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said Trustees or sny Six or more of them as aforesaid for tb'

Thne bang to assign or transfer the Profits of the said Toll or any Part thereof and to grant and convey 'b?

same foe any Term or Time during the Continuance of this Act unto any Person or Persons or his or their Trustee*

that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum of Sums of Money or Interest for the same not exceedu^

the Rate of Six Pounds per Annum for every Hundred Pounds which said Money so to be advanced shall be

applied as the ToU should have been applied by this Act and not otherwise
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And be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawful

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Under-Surveyor
'

perform his or their Duty i

of the Surveyor or Surveyors General t

Office of Uhdor

Appointment of

thereunto
nooiinated and chosen as by this Act is. appointed

l^due and speedy Execution of this Act according to the Direction
_ ^

L^ted according to this present Act to him or them given in that Behalf the said Trust^ or any Six or

more of 'hem at their Meeting as aforesaid shall and may and hereby have Power to impose on such Person

ox Persons so refu^g or neglectmg any Fme or Fines not exceeding Five Pounds and to cause the same to be

levied by Distress and Sale of his or their Goods rendring to the Party the Overplus if any be and in such Case or

jj, case of the Death of any Under-Surveyor or Under-Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed

by any Six or more of the said Trustees that Uve near to the Party or Parties so dying neglecting or refuang and

such other Person or Persons so to be appointed by the said Trustees or any Six or more of them are hereby

required to execute thar said Office in such Manner and under such Penalties as afoimid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred by IX-

virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Collectors or Reedvers of the said ToL for the Time being some or One

of them for and towards the repairing of the said rumous Places m the said Road or Highway whereto such Under- ippuS to

Surveyor or Under-Surveyors belong according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other Person or

Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be .

X-

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in execution exteuting Aei,

of diis Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General Issue Not GciMral Iisue.

Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor

shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him
the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs of Suit for which they shall have the like Remedy as in any Case where Treble Con«.

Costs by Law are given to Defendants

Provided always and it is the true Intent and Meaning of this Act That from time to time during the

Continuance thereof the Persons Horses Coaches Chariots Calashes Chaises Caravens Carts Wains Waggons Oxen
Sheep Swine or other Cattle herein after particularly expressed and declared shall he exempted and are hereby
exempted and discharged from paying Toll (that is to say) all and every Person and Persons having Occasion to Pxreons going

pass any of the Places where the Toll is taken and return the same Day before Nine of the Clock at Night between
'***

the Months of October and February and before Eleven of the Clock at Night during other Months of the Year
with the same Horse or Horses Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain or other Carriages or

with the same Cattle Sheep or Swine shall not be compelled the same Day to pay the same or any other Toll at

the same Place or Places a Second Time and further also that all and every Person and Persons passing through Proviso for c^n
any Place or Places appointed for the recriving the Toil aforesaid and living in any Parish where such ToU shall be
collected or coming from any Parish next adjoyning to the said Road shall have Liberty to carry away any Haj- Carts,

Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Brick or &
Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market and that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market or Corn in

the Straw in Hay dme or Harvest Ploughs Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry only and ail other Things
whatsoever employed in Husbandry manuring and feedbg of their several and respective Lands in the said several

and respective Parishes shall pass through all or any of the said Places where such Toll is to be received without
paying any thing for thrir reflective passing through the same and that it shall and may be lawful to and for

all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts and Waggons attending them and also all Horses Prorieo for

Carts and Waggons travelling with Vagrants sent with Passes and the Postman or Postboy ridmg PoK with the
March,

Packet or Letters or returning back to pass through the said Place or Places where the said Toll is to be collected Poiimro, &c. vrith

without paying any thing for the passing Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding

‘

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the „

^
oad or H^hway or any Part thereof shall still remain so chargeable and do their respective Works in to Repars to**

'

the said Road or Highway as before they used or were liable to do therein according to the Direction and
Appointment of the ordinary Surveyors of their several and respective Parishes Any thing to the contrary
thereof notwithstanding

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thing therein contained shall extend to any further Time or be XIII.
•n force any longer than the Term of One and twenty Years to be accounted from the Twenty fourth Day of

^°"‘'"““”ofAct.

June One thousand seven hundred and eleven And also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said In wbji Cam Act
Term of One and twenty Tears the ruinous Places in all the said Road or Highway shall be sufficiently amended
*nd repaired and so adjudged by the said Trustees or the major Part of them at their Meetings that then from

^ after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Money with Interest for the same as shall have
borrowed on the said Tolls this Act shall cease and determine Any thing herrin contained to the contrary

' ereof in any wise notwithstandmg
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pROviDSD also and be it enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That no Part of the Money ariang by this a„
the^’ frotn the said Tolls or any of them shall be employed for or towards repairing any of the Streets Lanes or Pass^

Towni. lyjng within any of the Towns through which such Road passes

hfajorii^'f
^ further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

TnisttM Rigy, at Trustees or any Sis or more of them assembled as aforesaid at any general Meeting if they think fit to appoint

i^pobt P«''sons of each County respectively to survey and view the raid ruinous Road or Way by

•urtey ruinous Act directed to be amended and enquire of the Duties and Toll received in pursuance of this Act and how the
*^°***'’

Monies so recaved have been from time to time employed and laid out in pursuance of this Act and in case they

find any Misapplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power or Authority hereby granted

as aforesaid to certifie the same to the Judges of Assize at the next Assizes to be held for the said Couiuiej

of Huntingdon and Cambridge or one of them who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examine md

finally determine the same without further or other Appeal

„ Ano lastly for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fitting and able Persons to be Trustees for the puitiag

TruiwAip, by in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act contained for and during the Continuance thereof

D«th,&c.wppliKl. Bg i( further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from rime to time and at all Times hereafter during the

Term aforesaid as the Number of them the said Trustees in either of the said Counties shall be lessened by

Death Removal or refusing to act in the said Trust it shall and may be lawful to and for the remaining Trustees

for such County respectively or the major Part of them by any Writing under their Hands and Seals to elect

nominate anti appoint so many more fitting and able Persons living in such of the said Counties of Huntingdca

and Cambridge where the Number of Trustees shall be lessened by Death Removal or refusing to actj as shall

fill up the Number of Trustees for other of the said respective Counties to the Number heron before mendoned

to be joyned with them in the Execution of all and every the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by virtue

of this Act and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid to be chosen to joyn in the putting b

Execudon of this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered to act and do to all Intents and Purposes

in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees are by this Act appointed to act and do

XVII. Provided always That this Aa or any thing herein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

charge with the said Duties any Waggon Cart or Horses (other than those of the said Counties of Cambridge

coming into tie jjjd Huntingdon) which shall come into the said Road at that Place now called The George Inn at Huntingdon

CHAPTER XV.C)

An Act for making good Deficiencies and satisfying the public Debts and for erecting a Corporation to carry on

a Trade to the South Seas and for the Encouragement of the Fishery and for liberty to trade in unwrought

Iron with the Subjects of Spain and to repeal the Acts for registring Seamen.

Most gracious Soverdgn Whereas notwithstanding the many and great Supplies granted to Tour Majesty for

carrying on the present War the following Debts and Deficiencies are computed to remain still due and

unprovided for (tha is to say)

The Sum of Five millions one hundred and thirty thousand five hundred thirty nine Pounds Five Shillings and

Five Pence for the Debt of Your Majesties Navy and for Services performed by the Navy on account of Land

Forces to the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten (excluave of the Debt

for the Register of Seamen) and

The Sum of One hundred fifty four thousand three hundred twenty four Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eigh*

Pence Farthing for the Debt of Tour Majesties Office of Ordnance to the Nine and twentieth Day of September

One thousand seven hundred and ten and

The Sura of Four hundred twenty four thousand seven hundred ninety one Pounds Rve Shillings and Four

Pence Farthing for Transport Service to the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred

and ten and

The Sum of One million and eighteen thousand rix hundred fifty six Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Niue

Pence Fanhing for the Principal and Interest Money due to the Nine and twentieth Day of September One

thousand seven hundred and ten on Army and Transport Debentures made out for the Service of the las'

Wat and

The Sura of Twelve thousand twenty five Pounds and One Shilling for the Principal Money and Interest w

the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and ten of deficient Tallies and Orders
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Money lent on an Act made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third

/f lorious Memory) and another Act made in the First Year of Your Majesties Reign for laying Duties on

r als Culm and Cynders and

The Sum of Three hundred seventy eight thousand eight hundred fifty nine Pounds Five Shillings and Eight

Pence Farthing
computed for Debts incurred between the Nine and twtmtieth Day of September One thousand

hundred and ten and the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten in

^*^severa! Offices of the Navy Victualling and Transport and for Interest on the said Army and Transport

Debentures in that Time and

Xhe Sum of Nine thousand three hundred seventy and five Pounds to sarisfie the Money due upon Account

of Subsidies to the Elector of Hanover and Duke of Zell pursuant to a Treaty bearing Date the Fourteenth Day

of May One thousand sis hundred ninety six

All which said several Sums so computed to be due and owing as aforesaid do amount in the whole to the

Sum of Seven millions one hundred twenty right thousand five hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings and

Eleven Pence and the Interest of such Part of the said several Debts as do carry Interest from the said Five and

[wentieih Day of December One thousand seven hundred and ten to the Five and twentieth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and eleven are computed to amount to the Sum of Eighty five thousand Pounds

which bring added to the said Sum of Seven millions one hundred twenty right thousand five hundred seventy

one Pounds Ten Shillings and Eleven Pence makes the Total of the said Debts amount to the Sum of Seven .j

millions two hundred and thirteen thousand five hundred and seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings and Eleven >

And whereas there has been lent and advanced into the Recript of Your Majesties Exchequer pursuant to an

Act made in the said Eighth Year of Your Majesties Reign (among other things) for continuing several Impositions ®

additional Imporitions and Duties upon Goods imported to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service of the

Year One thousand seven hundred and ten the Sum of One million two hundred ninety six thousand five hundred

fifty two Pounds Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings

And whereas the Fond by the said last mentioned Act settled for Payment of the Interest of the said Money
lent in pursuance of the said Act do not yet takf place so that no Interest hath yet been paid upon or for the 1

said Money lent or advanced in pursuance of the said Act and the Interest due upon the said Money on the ]
Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven is computed to amount to the Sum '

of Seventy four thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Nineteen Shillings and One Peny Farthing and the

said Principal and Interest Money so lent and due on the said last mentioned Act do amount together by Computation ^

to the Sum of One million three hundred seventy one thousand four hundred twenty right Pounds Nine Shillings
’

-and One Peny which being added to the above mentioned Sum of Seven millions two hundred and thirteen thousand t

five hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings and Eleven Pence above computed to be the total Amount of the
’

before mentioned Debts and Deficiencies will make the said Debts and Defidencies and the Principal and Interest ’

Money to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven due upon the said Act j

of the said Eighth Year of Your Majesties Reign amount together in the Whole to the Sum of Eight millions ‘

five hundred righty five thousand Pounds the Interest of which said Sum of Eight millions five hundred righty c

five thousand Pounds from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven to the
'

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven being computed at the Rate of t

Six Pounds per Centum per Annum doth amount >mto the Sum of Three hundred righty six thousand three
'

hundred and twenty five Pounds which bring added to the said Sum of Eight millions five hundred righty five
thousand Pounds makes the Sum Total of the said Debts Sums of Money and Interest to the said Five and twentieth
Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven amount to the Sum of Eight millions nine hundred
seventy one thousand three hundred twenty five Pounds

And wherw great Part of the Tallies and Orders struck made and signed for the said Money lent in pursuance
of the said Act made m the said Eighth Year of Your Majesties Reign are in the Hands of the respective ‘

reasurere or aymast^s of Your Majesties Navy and Land Forces and of Tour Majesties Ordnance and Transport t

LService'} or other publick Offices and cannot be disposed of without great Loss and Discount and to the Damage ®

of the publick Credit and other Part of the Tallies and Orders struck made out and rigned for other Part of o

the said Momes lent or advanced in pursuance of the said last mentioned Act are or may be in the Hands of
‘

such Person or Persons as may be better pleased with the perpetual Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per
^tum per Annum redeemable by ParlUment and the Privilege of Trade and other Privileges and Advantages
y this Act granted Now we Your Majesties most dutiful and faithful Subjects the Commons of Great Britain
» Parliament assembled being duly affected with the deepest Sense of the Happiness we enjoy under Your Majesties tl

most gracious and wise Administration and being truly desirous to do all that becomes dutiful and faithful Subjects
to render happy and glorious the Reign of the best of Sovereigns and having taken into our most serious Consideration
“1 the said Debts and Deficiencies and the many ill Consequences which may arise to the Publick thereby (if

timely remedied) and being heartily zealous to preserve the Honour of Your Majewy and the Nation and to
'•'sblish the publick Credit and to enable Your Majesty to prosecute the present War (so necessarily entred into)

Voi., IX.
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with the utmost Vigour until such a Peace shall (by the Blessmg of Almighty God) be obtained as may be fo,

the Honour of Your Majesty and the lasting Security of Your Kingdoms and Your Allies have agreed (in orj^

to make a Provision for the said Debts Deficiencies and Sums of Money before computed to amount to the sjU

Sum of Eight miliious nine hundred seventy one thousand three hundred and twenty five Pounds and for raiai,

the further Sum of Uve hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of this present (jWar '] which makes the toy

Sum computed to be provided for by this Act to amount to the Sum of Nine millions four hundred seventy
one

thousand three hundred and twenty five Pounds) to give and grant to Your Majesty such Supplies as ate heran

after mentioned for paying an Interest or Annuity after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum
for j|)

the said Sums of Money Debts and Deficiencies until the Principal Money ^all be paid as herein after is mendnnej

which by the Computation aforesaid doth amount unto the annual Sum of Five hundred axty eight thousand

hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings and that a good sure and lasting Fond may be settled and establish^

for paying the said Interest or Annuities after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum by quarterly Paymea^j

amounting in the Whole by Computation to the said Sum of Five hundred sixty right thousand two hundiy

seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings We do give and grant to Your Majesty Your Heirs and Successors for fog

Purposes aforesaid the Supplies Impositions and Doties herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your

Majesty to accept thereof and that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majaty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parlianm^

assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and every the Impositions additional Impositions Rates

and Charges upon all Wines Vinegar and Tobacco and upon all East India Goods and Wrought Silks and up*

all Whale-Fins and upon all or any other Goods or Merchandizes whatsoever which by the said Act made
in

the said Eighth Year of Her said now Majesties Reign were granted continued or made payable to Her said

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors from the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred and sixteen to ite

First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twenty shall by virtue of this Act be further granted and

continued and be paid and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors upon and for all Wines Vinegar and

Tobacco and all Wrought Silks and Whale Fins and upon all other the like Goods and Merchandizes as are bj

the said Acts every or any of them charged or chargeable with the said Races Duties Impositions or addinonjl

Impositions or any of them and which shall be brought or imported into Great Britain from the last Day of

July One thousand seven hundred and twenty for ever and that all and every the Aa and Acts of Parliamas

(which by the said Act made in the said Eighth Year of Her said Majesties Reign were continued to the said First

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twenty) and all the Powers Provisions Penalties Articles and

Clauses in the said Acts every or any of them mentioned or contained (except as in the srid Act of the said

F.ighth Year of Her said Majesties Reign and herein after is excepted) as for and concerning the said Rales Dulia

Impositions and additbnal Impositions and every or any of them respectively hereby granted continued or made

payable shall continue and be in full Force and Effect for ever and shall be severally applied practised and

executed for the raising levybg collecting answering and paying the said respective Rates Duties Impoations and

additional Impositions every or any of them respecdvely by the same respective Acts granted and which are hereby

continued and made payable and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of this Act as if the same

Acts and every of them and all and every the Clauses Matters and Tbmgs in them and every of them respactivdy

mentioned or contained had been again repeated and particularly enacted in this present Act

Providkd always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duty upon Tobacco whkh

shall be imported withm the Times by this Act limited and all Arrears thereof shall be secured collected raised

levied answered and paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors m such Method and with such Discount and

Allowances and according to such Rules and Directions and under such Penalties as are mentioned referred to

or prescribed (as to the Duties or Impositions on Tobacco in and by the Act made in the Parliament holden in

the Seventh Year of the Reign of His said late Majesty King William the Third [intituled An Act for continuing

several Duties granted by former Acts upon Wine Vinegar and Tobacco and East India Goods and other Merchandizes

imported for carrying on the War against France] and not otherwise

Provided also That in all Cases where any other Proviaon or Alteradon b made by any Act or Acts of Parltuneo!

now in bemg in or about any other Matter or Thing contained in the said Acts of Parliament hereby continued of

any of them such other Provirions or Alterations shall be observed for ever Any thing herein contained to ih®

contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted That all and every the Surplus Monies arising in the Receipt of the Exchequer on o'

for the said Duties hereby continued and such other Duties as are mentioned and contained in the former Ac®

whereby the said Duties hereby continued were granted or continued to the First Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and axteen after Payment of all such Principal Money and Interest as by the said former Acts af®

charged thereupon and which by the said Act in the said Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign are appropriated and

applied to the Purposes in that Act mentioned shall be and by virtue of this Act are appropriated and made

applicable to the Uses and Purposes in thia Act mentioned and contained and to no other Use Intent or Purpo*®

whatsoever Any thmg in the said last mentioned Act contained to the contrary thereof in any

notwithstanding

i.
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whereas by »be 6“'^ Act made in tbe said Eightli Year of Her said Majesties Reign it is enacted that

1 from and after the Time that all Principal and Interest Monies secured by an Act of the First Year
'

Majesties Reig" Dnbtuled An Act for making good Deficiencies and for preserving the publicfc Credit] should

^
A I] aid off atid satisfied or that sufficient Monies should be reserved in the Exchequer for that Purpose then

he Monies which from thenceforth until the First Day of August which will be in the Year of our Lord One

iis^d seven hundred and sixteen should arise or be due or payable or be secured or in Arrear of and for the

Dories upon Salt and Rock Salt therein mentioned (except the necessary Charges of raising levying collecting and

accounting for the same shall from time to time be paid into the Receipt of Exchequer and shall be issued and

plied so for as the same will extend to and for the Payment and Satisfaction of the Interest which shall from

jjjjie to time grow due for the Monies which should be lent upon or in pursuance of the said Act of the said

Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign or any of the Powers or Clauses therein contrined and to none other Use

Intent or Purpose whatsoever any Law or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding Now it is hereby declared and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That immediately fi-om and after the Time that all the Principal and Interest

Monies secured by the said last mentioned Act of the said First Year of Her said Majesties Rdgn shall be fully

paid off and satisfied or that sufficient Monies shall be reserved in the Exchequer for that Purpose that all the

Monies which from thenceforth for ever shall arise or be due or payable or be secured or in Arrear of and

for the said Duties of Salt and Rock Salt (except the necessary Charges of raising levying collecting and accounting

for the same) shall from time to time for ever be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and

shall be issued and applied for the Purposes in this Act contained and for no other Use Intent or Purpose

whatsoever Any thing in the said Act of the said Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign to the contrary thereof

in auy wise notwithstanding

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies that shall come into the Receipt of

the Exchequer upon or for all and every the Kates Duties Impositions and additiona! Impositions which were

granted or continued by the said Act of the said Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign from the last Day of July

One thousand seven hundred and sixteen to the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twenty

and all Arrears thereof shall be applied and appropriated and they are hereby appropriated to the Uses and Purposes

of this Act and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever Any thing in the said Act of the said Eighth

Year of Her Majesties Reign to the contrary notwithstanding And the said Rates Dudes Impositions and additional

Impositions and every of them respectively shall be raised levied collected answered and paid in such Manner and

Form and by such Ways and Means and sut^eci to and under such Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as is and

are contained in the said Act of the said Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Duties upon Candles which by an Act made

in the said Eighth Year of Her said now Majesties Reign [Intituled An Act for laying certain Duties upon Candles

and certain Rates upon Monies to be given with Clerks Apprentices and Servants towards raising Her Majesties

Supply for the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten] were granted to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

for the Term of Five Years to be reckoned from the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and ten shall

by virtue of this Act be further continued and be payable as well upon ail Wax Candles (‘) called or sold for

Wax Candles (notwithstandmg the Mixture of any other Ingredients therewith) as upon all Tallow Candles to be

imported into or made in any Part of Great Britain from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the

Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fifteen for ever and also that the said several Rates upon

Monies to be given with Clerks Apprentices and Servants which were granted to Her Majesty Her Hrirs and

Successors by the said last mentioned Act for the Term of Five Years to be reckoned from the First Day of May
One thousand seven hundred and ten shall be further continued and be payable for and upon all Monies or other

Consideration to be given with Clerks Apprentices or Servants as in the same Act are mentioned from and after

the First Day of May One which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and (') for ever

and that the said Act last mentioned and all Powers Proviaons Penalties Articles and Clauses therein contained as

well for and concerning the said Duties upon Candles and the said Rates upon Monies or other Consideration to

be given with Clerks Apprentices and Servants shall continue and be in full Force for ever and shall be applied

practised and executed for raising levying collecting answering and paying as well the said Duties upon Candles as

the said Rates upon Monies or other Conaderation to be given with Clerks Apprentices or Servants hereby

continued and all Arrears thereof according to the Tenor and Intent of this present Act as fully to all Intents and

Purposes as if all and every the Clauses Powers Matters and Things in the same Act contained had been again in

this Act repeated and particularly enacted.

Add whereas the said Duties and Impositions on Candies and Rates on Monies or other Consideration to be

given with Clerks Apprentices or Servants which were granted by the last mentioned Act are thereby made subject

and liable to the Satisfaction of certain Principal Sums which were borrowed upon the same Act and the Interest

due and to be due for the same (which Principal and Interest are to be duly paid off and discharged in the first

^’lace) Now it is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and immediately after

•he Time that all the Principal and Interest Monies which by the said last mentioned Act are charged or chargeable
W the several Duties on Candles and Rates on Money or other Conrideration to be given with Clerks Apprentices^ Servants shall be fully paid off and satisfied according to the true Meaning of the said last mentioned Act

VIII.
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or that sufficient Money shall be reserved in the Exchequer for that Purpose then all the Monies which

thenceforth shall arise by the said Impositions on Candles and Monies or other Conaderation to be given

Clerics Apprentices or Servants which were granted by the said last mentioned Act as aforesaid (except the nece

Charges of raising (') collecting and accounting for the same) shall from time to time be paid intg

Receipt of the Exchequer distinctly for the Purposes in this Act expressed and for no other Use Intent or p„

whatsoever

And for the better securing the Payment of the said Interest Monies or Annuities after the Rate of Six Pound
per Centum per Annum upon and for all the said Debts Defidendes and Sums of Money intended to be provided

for by this Act and that all Persons and Corporations concerned and to be concerned therein their Executors

Administrators Successors and Assigns respectively may have receive and enjoy certain Annuities or
yearly

Payments to be computed after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the several and respectne

Monies to them respectively due and to grow due according to the true Meaning of this Act and such spedjj

Benefit of Trade and other Advantages as are hereafter in this Act expressed subject nevertheless to such Po*,,

of Redemption as in this Act is provided in that Behalf Be it therefore enacted and it is hereby enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the respective Receivers General of the Customs in England and Scotland for the Tme

being at their respective Offices from time to time shall separate and keep apart all and every Sum and Siunj

of Money arising by such Part of the several Rates ami Dudes Impositions and additional Impositions and Sims

of Money hereby granted continued or appropriated for the Purposes in this Act mentioned as is or shall be

under the Care or Management of the respective Commissioners of the Customs for the Time being as the

same shall from time to time arise or be paid info the respective Offices of the said Receiver General of the

Customs by the Collectors of the same or by any other Person or Persons whatsoever And in like Manner dut

the respective Commissioners and Governors of the Revenue or Receipt of Excise in England and Scotland for

the Time being at their respective Head Offices from time to time shall separate and keep apart all and every

Sum and Sums of Money ariring by such or such Part of the several Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereby

granted continued or appropriated for the Purposes in this Act mentioned as is or shall be under the Care or

Management of the said Commisrioners and Governors of the Revenue or Receipt of Excise for the Time heing

as the same shall from time to time arise or be paid into the said Offices of Excise by the Receivers or

Collectors of the same or by any other Person or Persons whatsoever And also that the Commissioners for

marking and stamping of Vellom Parchment and Paper or for managing the Duties thereupon for the Time bai^

shall at their Head Office cause to be separated and kept apart in like Manner all and every the Monies arising

by the Rates upon Monies or other Consideration to be given with Clerks Apprentices or Servants hereby granted

continued or appropriated for the Purposes in this Act mentioned which is under the Care or Management of the

said Commissioners or Managers last mentioned for the Time bong as the same shall from time to time arise or

be paid into the said Office of the [said*] Stamps by the Receivers or Collectors of the same or by any other Person or

Persons wliatsoever And as well the said Receivers General of the Customs and the said Cnmmisrioners and

Governors of the said Revenue or Receipt of Excise in England as the said Commissbners for marking Vellom

Parchment and Paper or for managing the Duties thereupon for the Time being respectively are hereby required

and strictly enjoyned from time to time for ever to pay weekly to wit on 'Wednesday in every Week if it be not

a Holy Day and if it be then the next Day after that is not a Holyday all and every the Monies arising by such

or such Pans of the several and respective Dudes Rates Impositions additional Impositions and Sums of Money

hereby granted continued or appropriated as is or shall be under the Care or Management of the said Commissioners

Governors or Managers respectively into the Receipt of the Exchequer of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

distinct and apart from all other Monies whatsoevers And the Receivers General of the Customs and Excise of

Scotland for the Time being respectively are hereby required and strictly enjoyned from time to time to transmit

and pay into the said Receipt of the Exchequer in England distinct and apart as aforesaid all the Monies which

shall arise in Scotland as aforesaid for the Purposes in this Act expressed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be from time to time for ever provided

and kept in the Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt several Books in which

all the Monies which ought to be paid in weekly or otherwise as aforesaid and which shall be brought into the

same Receipt shall be entred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid or payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs

[or’J Successors upon any Account whatsoever

And be it further enacted That if the said Recovers General of the Customs Commissioners or Governors of

the Revenue or Receipt of the Excise or the said Commissioners for marking of Vellom Parchmenr and Papoi

or for managing the Duties thereupon for the Time being respectively shall refuse or neglect to pay or cause »
be paid into the Exchequer all or any the Sums appointed to be paid by them severally as aforesaid in such

Manner as they are respectively required by this Act or shall divert or misapply any Part of the same then they

and every of them so offending shall forfeit their several Offices and Places and shall be incapable to serve Her

Majesty Her Heirs or Successors in any Office or Place of Profit or Trust whatsoever and shall be liable to pay

Double the Value of all and every Sum and Sums of Money so diverted or misapplied with full Costs of Suit to

any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate who shall be entitled to any Annuity or Payment out of the

Fond by this Act seuled and will sue for the same Forfeiture by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or

I levying 0. > 0. omits. = and O.

1 .
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Infonnation founded
upon this Act in any Court of Record of Her Majesty Her Heirs o

Essoign Protection
Privilege of E*arliament or other I*rivilege whatsoever Wager of Law or r

Successors wheran no

are than one Imparlance

AND be it further enacted by the Authonty aforesaid That the Head Offices of the Customs and Excise and

the Chief Office for the markup of Vellom Parchment and Paper shall for ever be severally and respectively continued

„-th a sufficient Number of Commissioners aud a Comptroller in each and every of them for performing and

executing such Matters and Thmgs as are by this Act enjoyned to be done or performed by such Commis^ners

and Comptrollers respectively accordmg to the true Meaning hereof

And be it enacted by the Authonty aforesaid That the respective Comptrollers in the said respective Offices

for the Time being shall keep perfect and distinct Accounts in Boots fairly written of all the Monies which shaU

arise of or for the said several and respective Impositioiis additional Impositions Duties Rates and Sums of Money
by this Act granted continued or appropriated as the () shall from time to time arise or be raised to which Books
all Persons concerned shall have free Access at all seasonable Times without Fee or Charge and if any such
Comptroller or Comptrollers as aforesaid shall neglect his or their Duty therein then he or they so offending

shall forfeit his or their Office or Offices and Places and be rendted incapable as aforesaid and shall also forfeit

the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate entitled to any Annuity

or Payment by this Act and that will sue for the same as aforesaid together with full Costs of Suit to be recovered

as aforesaid

And be it further enacted That if any Collector or Receiver of any the Impositions additional Impositions

Duties Rates or Sums of Money by this Act granted continued or appropriated shall detain all or any Part of
the Monies by him collected or reedved contrary to his Duty then he or they for such Offence shall be dismissed

from his or their Employment and be charged with Interest for the Monies so by him or them detained after

the Rate of Twelve Pounds per Centum per [Centum‘] and be liable to answer Treble Damages to all and every
Person and Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate that shall be grieved by such Detention and who will sue for
thesme in Manner as aforesaid and if any Collector or Reedver of any of the said Impositions additional Tmp^ritinns
Duties Rates or Sums of Money hereby granted continued or appropriated shall divert or misapply all or any
Part of the Monies by him or them collected or reedved contrary to the true Meaning of this Act then he or
they for every or any such Offence shall be dismissed from his Employment and rendred incapable to serve Her
Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors as aforeaid and shall moreover forfdt Double the Sum or Sums so by him
or them diverted or misapplied to any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who shall be entitled to
any Annuity or Payment out of the Fond by this Act settled and will sue for the same as aforesaid

And to the end the Sums by this Act appropriated may not be diverted ot applied to any other Purposes
than are hereby directed or intended Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Rules and Direettons
appointed and enacted in one Act made in the First Year of the Rdgn of Their said late Majesties King William

Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Two Shillings in the Pound for One
Year for the speedy Payment of Money thereby granted bto the Receipt of Exchequer by the CoHectore and
Rivers and [of’] the Distribution and Application thereof and keepmg distinct Accounts of the same and all other
^visions Pains Penalties and Forfeitures thereby enacted in case of Diversion or Misapplication of any Money
hereby appropriated are hereby revived and enacted to be m force and shall be applied executed and put in Ure
tor and concerning the Distribution and Application of the said Sums hereby appropriated as fully amply and
effectually as if the same were here particularly repeated and re-enacted

itil the said

ithin Twenty

And wher^ the Ponds hereby settled and appropriated will not be sufficient to pay all the said Annuities after

*
.

^ ® Centr pec Annu for all the Debts Deficiencies and Sums of Money intended to be
provide f„ b, ,1,,. Ad, p„dl ,hd F.„ „d ,™»,h Dd, of D.d™b„ 0„o ioomd bondrri *..«o

^ ctentand unqueMonable Provbion may be made for all the aaid Amauldea after the Rateof So, Pound, pe, Cemam
of Deceoibe, Ooe dtoo.aod

hendted tmd .a,™ Be ,, Aet.fom eo.eted b, *. A.therit, aforeaftd Tl.t Soaftetl, i» evety Yea, mtbl d
e and-twOTtieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and sixteen (that is to say) on or within 1

«

IX,s after every Five and twentieth Day of March Four and twentieth Day of June Nine and twentieth Day
September and Five and twentieth Day of December which shall be before the Five and twentieth Day of
eeem er One thousand seven hundred and sixteen the Commissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord

the Treasury for the Time being shall cause a true and exact Account to be
before the said respective Quarter Days last mentioned shall have come or be

the Receipt of Exchequer for or upon the said Fonds hereby appointed (the First of which Accounts—Je on or within Twenty Days next after the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven
ondred and twelve) and if upon making every or any such Accounts so much Monies as shall appear to have

into the Receipt of Exchequer upon or for the said Fonds hereby appointed shall fell short of One Fourth

Shilli

annual Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and ten
Rs or of such proportionable Part thereof as shall be due as herein after is mentioned within or for the

”‘gh Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being sli

®ade of all the Monies which t'f’ffb'o 'Ko .-;j . a, . t-

brought

*»11 be made

XVI.

arUing by this Act.

Furf^ureofOfficey

PcDilty ^loo.

dismissed,

Incspsdty, an
Penalty.

XIX.

VoL. IX.
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preceding Quarter of a Year And then and so often and b every such Case It is hereby declared and enar*

That every such DeBciency and Deficiencies shall immediately after the same shall appear be provided for answetlS

and made good by or out of any such publick Money Tallies Orders or other Parliamentary Securities as shall b,
then m the Hands or Power of the Treasurer or Paymaster of Her Majesties Navy for the Time being »)jen sucj,

Deficiency shall happen upon which there shall not be at that Time an aaual Direction and in case there shall tiot

be then sufficient of such publick Monies Tallies Orders or other I’arliamentary Securities in the Hands or Power
of the said Treasurer or Paymaster of the Navy as aforesaid to make good and complete such Deficiency then and
in such Case all the publick Monies Tallies Orders and Parliamentary Securities which shall (at the Time of such

Deficiency happening) be in the Hands or Power of the Treasurer or Paymaster of Her Majesties Navy for

Time being upon which there shall not at that Time be an actual Direction so for as the same will extend
shall

be immediately paid and applied towards making good every such Deficiency and the Residue and Remainder
of

every such Deficiency shall be made good paid and discharged by and out of the first and next publick Monj^

Tallies Orders or Parliamentary [Securies' ] which shall come to the Hands or Power of the Treasurer or Paytnaajf

of Her Majesties Navy for the Time being (after every such Deficiency shall happen and the same shall not he

applied or diverted to any other Use) and the Treasurer or Paymaster of Her Majesties Navy for the Time bang

is and are hereby authorized and required to make such Payment and Application for and towards making gooj

such Deficiency and Deficiencies as aforesaid when and as often as the same shall happen without Fee or Cha^

and without any further or other Warrant or Authority to be sued for had or obtained in that Behalf from Ife

Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or any other Person or Persons whatsoever the said Payment and Application
to

be made and paid to the Cashier or Treasurer of the said Company or Corporation to be erected in pursuance d
this Act for the Use of the said Company or Corporation

And to the end the Service of the Navy may not be lessened or prejudiced by such Application of the Money

Tallies Orders or other publick Securities which shall be in the Hands or Power of the Treasurer or Paymaster of

the Navy and which shall be by him applied to the making good such Deficiency as aforesmd Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That b the Month of January yearly and every Year until the aid Five and twentieth Day rf

December One thousand seven hundred and sixteen the Commissioners of the Treasury now bemg or the LoriJ

High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall cause an Estimate or Computation to be

made by a Medium of the Three precedbg Years how much the Fonds hereby settled and appobted for Paynwai

of the said Annuities after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum will produce for the ensubg Year

commencing from the Five and twentieth Day of December next ensubg such Estimate or Computation and how

much the same will fall short of answermg and paybg the said armual Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand

two himdred seventy nbe Pounds and Ten Shillbgs or such proportionable Part thereof as shall be due as herds

after is mentioned and shall cause the said Estimate or Computation to be Idd before the Commons b Parliament

assembled at their then Session (if then actually silting) or if the Parliament shall not be then sitting m such Case

at their First or next Sesdon to the end a good suffident and effectual Providon and Supply may be granted to Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors by Parliament for the makmg good for the Service of the Navy for that Year si

much Monies as shall by such Estimation or Computation appear necessary to make good such Deficiency to be

accordbgly granted or provided but the Delay of makmg such Provision by Parliament as is last mentiemed sbiU

not be any Stop or Detriment to the makmg good b Manner aforesaid the Deficiency which shall so happen as

aforesaid of and for the said Fonds hereby settled and appobted for paybg the said annual Sum of Five hundred

sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy nbe Pounds and Ten Shillbgs or such proportionable Part thereof as

shall be due as herem after is mentioned but the same shall be answered paid and made good in Manner as

aforesaid Any thing herein cont^ed or any Law Satute or Usage of the Navy or other Matter or Thbg to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding

XXL
Cashier of the

Company to give

Receipt to the

Treaiurerof the

Naeyj

And to the end the Treasurer or Paymaster of Her Majesties Navy for the Time being may be regularly

discharged of all such publick Monies Tallies Orders and other Parliamentary Securities as he or they shall pay and

apply towards makmg good any such Deficiency of the said annual Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two

hundred seventy nbe Pounds and Ten Shillings or of such proportionable Part thereof as shall be due as lierria

after is mentioned It is enacted That the Treasurer or Cashier of the Company or Corporation to be erected is

pursuance of this Act shall from time to time give a Receipt or Receipts in Writing to the said Treasurer or

Paymaster of the Navy for all such publick Monies Tallies Orders and other Parliamentary Securities as he shall »

which Receipt (hall upp'x P*J towards making good such Deficiency as aforesaid which Recapt and Recripts shall be a good

“he
Youcher and Vouchers to the said [Treasury'] and Paymaster of the Navy for the same and shall in

passbg of his and their Accounts be admitted and taken accordbgly by the Auditors of Her Majesties Imprests fot

the Time bemg

XXn. Provided always and be it further enacted That if the Treasurer or Paymaster of Her Majesties Navy for th*

Time being shall refuse or delay to make such Payment and Application as aforesaid of any of the publick Mom**

Like Penaltifi u Tallies Orders or other publick Securities as shall be b his or their Hand or Hands or Power for or towa**^

Ei^querm makbg good such Deficiency and Deficiencies of the said annual Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two

liable to fur hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillbgs or of such proportionable Part thereof as shall be due as herein

after is mentioned when and so often as such Deficiency or Deficiencies shall happen such Treasurer and Paymasiet
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N shall incut the like Penalties I’octcitures and Disabilities as any of the Officers of the Exchequer are imoilie Receipt of

h- subjected and made liable to for diverting or misapplying any of the Monies which shall come into the

7 ^ jjjg
Exchequer upon or for the Fonds hereby appointed for Ebiyment of the said Annuities after the Rate

*^^^**PoBnds per Centum per Annum and to be recovered in like Manner

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid 'I'hac yearly and every Year for ever reckoning the First

Year to begin irom the Five and twentieth Day of December which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand

sev«i hundred and sixteen the full annual Sum of Five hundred axty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine

Pounds and Ten Shillings or such proportion^le Part thereof as shall be due as is herein after mentioned by

or out of the Monies to arise by the said several Duties as well upon Salt and Rock Salt as upon Wine Vinegar

Tobacco East India Goods Raw Silks and other Goods and Merchandizes imported granted continued or appropriated

and every of them and to be brought into the Receipt of Exchequer in case the same Payments shall extend

Thereto ind in case the said weekly or other Payments shall not amount to Five hundred sixty eight thousand

hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings per Annum or such proportionable Part thereof as shall be

due as herein after is mmtioned then the said weekly Monies or other Payments so far as the same will extend

shall be Part of the yearly Fond for and towards the answering and paying the several and respective Annuiries

or yearly Payments in this Aa hereafter expressed

And be it further enacted That all the Sums of Money arising by the said Rates Duties Imporitions addidonal XXIV.

Impositions and Sums of Money by this Act granted continued or appropriated as aforesaid which shall from time

to dme be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to make up and or a su^ent Pan,

complete the said yearly Fond of Five hundred axty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten ^^g'good
Shillings or such proportionable Part thereof to be due as herein after is mentioned shall be appropriated set “d yeuljr Fuad;

apart and applied and the same are hereby appropriated for and towards the raising and making good the said

yearly Fond of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings or such to be iMuedfrom

proportionable Part of the same and shall be issued and paid out of the said Receipt of Exchequer by the wlt)^t*F^or

tespective Officers of die same as heran after is mendoned without Fee or Charge and without any further or funh" Warram.

ocher Warrant to be sued for had or obtained from Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors in that Behalf and

shall be applied to and for the Uses and Purposes in and by this Act expressed and mtended and to no other

Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and chat the respective Officers in the Exchequer who shall make any Delay OSic«ri of the

in issuing or paying the said Money to the said Uses by this Act intended or shall be guilty of diverting or
,

misapplying any of the said Monies to any ocher Use or Purpose contrary to this Act for any such Offence shall ordmningMouin,

be [adjudged '] from thdr respective Offices and Places and be rendred uncapable to serve Her Majesty Her Heirs Di»mis«l.

and Successors in any Office or Employment of Trust or Profit whatsoever and also shall be liable to pay

Double the Value of any Sum or Sums so delayed to be paid or so diverted or misapplied as aforesaid to

any Corporation or other Person or Persons that shall be grieved thereby and who will sue for the same to be

recovered as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Duties arisng or appropriated by

this Act shall at any Time or Times appear to be so deficient in the Produce of the same as chat within any

one Year to be reckoned from and after the Five and twentieth Day of December in the Year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and axteen the said weekly or [other'] Payments upon the same Rates or

Duties shall not amount to so much as shall be sufficient to discharge and satisfie the said yearly Sum of Five

hundred dxty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings or such proportionable Part

thereof as afores^ by this Act appointed oi mtended to be paid within or for the same Year respectively that

then and so often and in every such Case it is hereby declared and enacted that every such Deficiency and
Deficiencies shall be provided for answered and made good by or out of the next Aids to be rased and granted
by Parliament and shall be appropriated and applied for and towards making good the Deficiency which shall so
happen of the said yearly Sum of Five hundred axty dght thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and
Ten Shillings or such proportionable Part thereof as aforesaid and to no other Use Intent or Purpose
whatsoever

Provided always and be it further enacted That in case there shall be any Surplus or Remainder of the

Monies arising by the Rates and Duties and Sums of Money granted or appropriated by this Act at the End of

any one Year after all the said Annuities Charges and Payments directed or authorized by this Act shall be
hilly satisfied paid and discharged or Money sufficient shall be reserved for that Purpose such Surplus or

Remainder shall be applied from time to time for and towards paying and discharging the Principal Money of
•he said Capital Stock of the said intended Company so far as the same will ftom time to rime extend and that

the aid yearly Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillmgs
or such proportionable Part thereof as is intended by this Ace to be provided for shall be from time to time
lessened and abated in Proportion to such Part of the said Principal or Capital Stock of the said Company
*hicb shall be so paid off (that is to say) That out of the yearly Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand
•*0 hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillmgs to be annually payable to the said Company by virtue of this

and according to the true Meaning (') there shall be deducted so much Money yearly and every Year as

XXVI.
Surplut ofDuliw,
after Paymeat of
AnonitiCT, &c.
dlrened bp thie

Act to be applied

towardidiecharging

Principal of the
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shall be after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Principal Sum which shall be so paid

and dischai^ed or which the Capital Stock of the said Company shall really and bona fide con&t of for theTi^
bring less than the said Principal or Capital Stock or Sum of Nme millions lour hundred seventy one

thousanij

three hundred and twenty five Pounds such Deduction and Deductions to begin and be made from such tespecdy

Time and Times as such Principal Money shall be so paid off and discharged or the said Capital Stock
sg

lessened as aforesaid it being the true Intent and Meaning of this Act that the Annuity so to be paid by virtue of
this Act unto the said intended Company or Corporation to be erected in pursuance of this Act shall be

the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pounds which the Principal or Capital
Stock

of the said Company or Corporation shall for the Time bring consist of and proportionably for a lesser Sum than

One hundred Pounds and not any further or other Sum or Sums in respect of the said Annuity

XXVII.
On One Yearns

Notice, after

35th Dec. 1716.

yearly Fund to

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted That at any Time upon One Years Notice after
djj

Five and twentieth Day of December in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and sixteen
upoa

Repayment by Parliament of the Principal Sum of which the Capital Stock of the said intended Company

for the Time being conast unto the respective Contributors of the same or to such Person or Persons as by

or under them shall be entitled to the said Annuity or Shares of the said yearly Fond or Capital Stock in re^)a-{

of the same and of all Arrears of the said Anmiitys or yearly Payments or upon Payment out of such Surpla,

Money as aforesaid of all the said Principal or Capital Stock of the said mtended Company and all Arrears of die

said Annuity payable to them as aforesaid then and from thenceforth all and every the Imposidons (
' ) Dusq

Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted continued or appropriated shall and may be disposed of by Pariiam^

and also the said yearly Fond charged thereupon and the said Annuities issuing out of the same shall absolutdy

cease and determine Any thtog herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XXVIII.

this Enactment.

And forasmuch as it will be for the great Ease and Advantage of the Persons concerned in the said Detm

and Deficiencys that they should be made One Society or Company and that the Payments from the Exchequer trill

be much easier made to such Society or their Cashiers for the Use of and to be by them distributed to the

respective Persons interested in the said Debts Deficiencies and other Monies intended to be hereby charged os the

said Fonds than if the same were to be paid in the usual Forms of the Exchequer to every Person concerned and

to the End and Intent that the Trade to the South Seas and other Parts within the Limits herrin after mendoDei

may be carried on for the Honour and Increase of the Wealth and Riches of this Realm Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors by Letters PateuO

under the Great Seal of Great Britain to incorporate all and every the Person and Persons Nadves and Forrignen

Bodies Politick for*] Corporate who are [and’] shall be interested <‘) or entitled unto any of the Bills Tickets Debentuia

or Certificates or other publicfc Debts Defidendes or Sums of Money mtended to be provided for by this Act ami

all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate who as Executors Administrators Successors or

Assigns or by any other lawful Title derived or to be derived [or to be derived’] from by or under the original Proprietors

at any Time or Times hereafter shall have and be entitled to any Part Share or Interest of or in the said yearly

Fond by this Act settled as aforesaid so long as they respectively shall have any such Part Share or Interest theroa

to be One Body Politick or Corporate in Deed and in Name and by such Name as Her Majesty Her Heirs ce

Successors shall think fit and by tha Name to have perpetual Succession and a Common Seal with Power fr«n

time to time to choose their Governor Directors and other Officers in such Manner and under such Qualificatioos

as to the Electors and elected as shall be directed in such Letters Paents the First Governor and Directors (‘)

being so qualified as all subsequent Governors and Directors shall be qualified and to continue in their respective

Offices for One Year only and that the Persons so mcorporated and their Successors by the same Name shall be

able and capable in Law to have purchase receive enjoy possess and retain to them and their Successors Lands

Rents Tenements and Hereditaments not exceeding the yearly Value of One thousand Pounds together with such

Powers Capacities Privileges Immunities and Advantages and sutject to and under such Rules Conditions Limitations

and Restrictions as Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors in Her or Their great Wisdom shall think fit and to do

and execute all (’) angular Matters and Things by the same Name that to them shall or may appertain to do

XXIX.
Her Majfftyi by
the said LetterB

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfiil to and for

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors by the said Letters Patents of Corporation or by any Commission or Commissions

under the Great Seal of Great Britain to be granted before or after the said Letters Patents to direct and appoiw

how and in what Manner the Tallies and Orders Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures mtended to be provided

for by this Act and also the Money hereby intended to be made Part of the Capital Stock of the said Corporation

upon Account of the Publick shall or may be subscribed admitted or taken into or be made Part of the said Csi»®*

Stock of the said Company or Corporation and also to direct how and in what Maimer such Part of the Stock of

the said Corporation which is hereby intended to be for the Use of the Publick shall and may be disposed

applied to the Use of the Publick and accounted for and also how and in what Maimer the said Tallies Order*

Tickets Certificates Bills or Debentures intended to be taken into the Joynt Stock of the said Corporation shall or

may be disposed of discharged and accounted for and also how the Property of all Persons interested in the sati

' additional Impoiiiions 0. ft King's Printers Copy. • and 0. ’ or 0. ’ in O. ' 0. omits-

’ to be nominated by Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors in the said Letters Patents the said First Governor and Directors 0 > ^
King’s Printers Copy.

- and 0 .

k
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Orders
Certified'®® Bills or Debentures shall or may be ascertained adjusted and settled and also that

Tallte r
fleires and Successors shall and may in and by such Commission and Commissions as is last

*iddirect the Commissioners therein to be named how and in what Manner to proceed in the Execution of
menUOT Coromisaons and also that it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty Her Heirs and
such om

Letters Patents of Incorporation or by such Commission or Commissions as aforesaid

gnd in what Manner the proper Officers of the Exchequer for the Time being may know and be
‘

rmed how much the Capital Stock of the said Company doth for the Time being consist of and all other things :

ui^e thereunto that so the proper Officers of the Exchequer may know whether they are to pay to the Cashier
]

^the said Company (') the said whole annual Sum of Five hundred sixty right thousand two hundred seventy ‘

jiijie
pounds and Ten Shilliitgs or only a proportionable Part thereof

\Dii whereas great Part of the (^) Navy and Victualling and for Transport Service and of the Office of Ordnance

is
ascertained by Bills or Debentures payable in Course and other Part of the Debt of the Navy is also ascertained

by Tickets made out for Wages to Seamen and others who served on board any of Her Majesties Ships but great

Part of the said Debt is for Wages due to the Seamen and Workmen in Her Majesties Docks and Yards for

which the respective Persons to whom the same is due have no Bills Tickets or Debentures to ascertain the same

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commisaoners of the Navy for the Time being shall '

and are hereby required forthwith to cause an exact and true Account to be made up and delivered unto the !

Commissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the

Time being of the respective Sums due from the said Navy Office as well upon Bills of Course upon the Second gjtb March 1711,

Register Book as for the Bills in Course in the present Register Book on or before the Rve and twentieth Day

of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven as well for Principal as for Interest and also of all Tickets „d of Tickeii far

made out on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven for Seamens' Wages:

the Wages of Seamen or others who have served on board any of Her Majesties Ships And also that the ,„d also ofibe

Commisrioners of the Victualling and the Commissioners of Transports and the Officers of Her Majesties Office Cfa^isaioners

of Ordnance respectively shall and are hereby required forthwith to cause a true and exact Account to be made Transports, and

up and delivered to the Commisrioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord High [Treasury or Commissioners Ordnance,

of the Treasury for the Time being of all the several and respective Stuns due from those several and respective

Offices to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven inclurive for which

Certificates or Debentures payable in Course are or shall have been made forth And the Commisrioners of the

Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall and

are hereby required to cause all the said Debts of the said several Offices of the Navy Victualling Transport and

Ordnance for which such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures are or as aforesaid shall have been, made put

to be cast up into one total Sum and shall likewise cause to be cast up in one total Sum the several Sums herein

before mentioned to be computed to be the Debt of all those several Offices and shall add to the said last mentioned

total Sum the Sum of Five hundred thousand Pounds herein before mentioned and agreed to be charged upon

the Fonds hereby settled as Part of the Provision for this present yearly Service and shall cause to be deducted

out of the Sums last mentioned the Sum Total which all the Debts of the Offices of the Navy Victualling Transport

and Ordnance to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven mclusive as well

for Principal as Interest shall amount to and for which such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures are or shall

have been made out and so much as shall remain of the total Sum herein computed to be the Debt of the said which Debis, &c.

Offices and of the said Five hundred thousand Pounds for this Years Service added together after such Deduction

thereout as aforesaid shall be and be deemed and taken to be publick Money and shall be made Part of the •I'® Company, as

Capital Stock of the Company to be erected by virtue of this Act for the Use of the Publick in such Manner Leiterefe'icM^or

as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors by the said Letters Patents of Incorporation or any Commission or (^“ivissio^ under

Commissions under the Great Seal of Great Britain or by Privy Seal or Sign Manual shall think fit and direct direct;
^

and the same and the Produce thereof shall be disposed and applied either for or towards paying the Residue of >nd applied, and the

the said Debts or for or towards any other publick Uses for which a Supply has been or shall be granted by
ParHament and not otherwise and the Loss or Discount (if any) by or upon the said Stock in the said Company accounted fara.

for the Use of the Publick shall be accounted for and the respective Persons accountable for the same or any
Part thereof shall be discharged from such Loss or Discount in such Manner as Her Majesty Her Hrirs or Successors

by the said Letters Patents of Incorporation on or by any Commission under the Great Seal of Great Britain or

by Privy Seal or Sign Manual shall direct

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Tallies and Orders made out in pursuance of the XXXI.
first hereb recited or mentioned Act of the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign which on the First Day of May g
One thousand seven hundred and eleven were in the Hands or Power of any of the Treasurers or Paymasters of Hublic Olficej 00

*®y of the Publick Offices shall or may be subscribed admitted or taken into and made Part of the Joynt Stock of the
the said mtended Corporation for the Use of the Publick in such Manner as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors Stock.

W such Commission or Commissions as aforesrid or by Privy Seal or Sign Manual or any Three or more of the
^®imissioners of the Treasury now bebg or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisrioners

^
the Treasury for the Time bring by Writing under his or their Hand or Hands shall direct and appoint which

rders so to be brought into the Joynt Stock of the said Company shall be discharged from bring paid b Ciiurse

^

Tickets 0 . & King’s Printers Copy.
Drht of the 0 . Sc King’s Printers Copy.

• to the Use of the said Company 0 . Sc King’s Printers Copy-
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according to the said last mentioned Act of the said Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign but there shall be allo^^gj

for the Principal and Interest due for the same to be computed as herein after is mentioned an Annuity

the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pounds (the same being so computed

amount unto) and so proportionably for any lesser Sum than One hundred Pounds and a proportionable Part of ^
Such Stock to be other Privileges and Advantages by this Act granted to the said Company and all the Stock in the Compaq

ModM.«dappIiei 'which shall be had for the said Tallies and Orders shall be and be deemed publick Monies and the same and
sehcreiomeoiioned.

tj,g Produce thereof shall and may be applicable and applied to such publick Uses as the said Tallies and Orders

might have been applied to or to any other publick Use or Uses for which a6upply has been or shall be
granted

by Parliament and not otherwise and if any Loss or Discount shall happen by the said Stock the respective Person

and Persons who are accountable for the said Tallies and Orders or who shall be accountable for the said Stock

shall and may be discharged of such Loss or Discount (if any) in their £ Account*] in such Manner as Her Majesty

Her Heirs or Successors by such Commission as aforesaid or by Privy Seal or Sign Manual shall direct
or

appoint

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick or

Corporate who shall be interested in or entitled unto any Bills or Debentures payable in Course out of Her

j
Majesties several Offices of the Navy Victualling Transport or Ordnance which were dated or made received in diose

respective Offices on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven j,

to any Certificates or Debentures made out for the Army or for Transport Service for the late War shall and nay

be admitted into the Joynt Stock of the said Company and be and become Members thereof in Proportion to snch

Sum and Sums as they shall be so entitled unto to be computed as herein after is mentioned in such Manner

and Form as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors by the said Letters Patents of Incorporation or by such

Commisaon or Commissions as aforesaid shall direct and that all the said Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures

and the Money due thereupon shall in order to their being admitted mto the said Joynt Stock be east up and

J computed as followeth (that is to say) the Principal Sums of each Bill Ticket Talley Certificate or Debenture and

the Interest (of such of them as do carry Interest) to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seren

hundred and eleven shall be added together and thereunto shall be added so much as the Interest of sach

Principal and Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum from the Five and twentieth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and eleven to the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seva

hundred and eleven shall amount imto and so much as each and every Bill Ticket Certificate or Debenture whkb

doth carry Interest shall amount unto (computed as aforesaid) shall be the Sum for which such Bill Certificate oi

Debenture shall be admitted mto the Joynt Stock of the said Company and as for such of the said Bills Certificata

° Tickets or Debentures as do not carry Interest there shall be added to the Principal Sum of each of them so

much Money as the Interest thereof after the Rate of Six Founds per Centum per Annum from the Five and

tweiuieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and elevm to the Five and twentieth Day of December One

thousand seven hundred and eleven shall amount unto and so much as each and every such Bill Ticket Certificate

or Debenture shall with the Addition of such Interest as is last mentioned amount unto shall be the Sum for

which such Bill Ticket Certificate or Debenture shall be admitted into the Joynt Stock of the said Company and

that all and every Person and Persons Natives and Foreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate who are or shall be

possessed of interested in or entitled unto any of the said Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures shall for everj

Hundred Pounds which the same shall amount unto being computed as aforesaid have a Credit Share or Interest

in the Joynt Stock of the said Company for One hundred Pounds consequently for an Aimuity of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum till redeemed as in this Act is mentioned and so proportionably for a less Sum than

One hundred Pounds

XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners who art

T^iMonSuu possessed of interested in or entitled unto any of the Tallies or Orders made out in pursuance of the

^'d' a' 's? I

Ninth Year of His late Majesty King William the Third and of the First Year of Her said no*

e"4.'tobeadinitted Majesties Reign for laying certain Duties on Coals Culm and Cynders shall for so much as the Principal and

loioibeJoioiStock. Interest of such Tallies and Orders to be computed in such Manner as is herein before directed concerning the

Computation to be made of Principal and Interest upon and for such of the Navy and Victualling Bills as do

carry Interest be admitted mto and made Members of the said intended Corporation and shall have and be entitled

unto a proportionable Part of the yearly Annuity or Fond payable to the said Corporation and of all other Privilege

and Advantages granted to the said Corporation in such Manner as Her Majesty Her Hers or Successors by the said

Letteis Patents of Incorporation or by such Commission or Commissions as aforesaid shall direct or appoint

^
xxxiy. AMD be it further enacted by the Authority afore^d That any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodie

TalljM on St«. Politick or Corporate who are or shall be possessed of interested in or entitled unto any of the Tallies and Ordet*

(«ccpt'in'?iand»
™ pursuance of the said first herein recited or mentioned Act of the Eighth Year of Her Majestis*

oftheTieasurcrof Regn (other than of such of the said Tallies and Orders made out in pursuance of the said last mentioned

on'm
** were on the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven in the Hands or Power of

may be admitted Treasurers and Paymasters of the Publick Offices which are already herein before directed to be taken into

before
Joynt Stock of the said Corporation) and shall be minded and desirous to bring such Tallies and Orders in*®

the said Joynt Stock of the said Corporation and shall signifie such their Mind and Desire in Writing to tb'
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M ffcrs or
Corporation on or before the sad Five and twentieth Day of December One

ihous^ seven hundred and eleven every such Person and Persons so agnifying thdr Mind and Desire to be

admitted into the Joynt Stock of the said Corporation for or in respect of the said Tallies and Orders shall for

*
much as the Principal and Interest of such Tallies and Orders (which they shall so desire to he taken into the

said Joynt Stock) to be computed m such Manner as is herein before directed concerning the Computation to be

nude of Principal and Interest upon and for such of the Navy and Victualling Bills as do carry Interest be admitted

into and made Members of the said intended Corporation and shall have and be entitled unto a proportionable

Part of the yearly Annuity or Fond payable to the said Corporation and of all other Privileges and Advantages

granted to the said Corporation m such Manner as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors by the said Letters

Patents of Incorporation or by such Commission or Commissions as aforesaid shall direct or appoint

Provided always nevertheless and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be

lawful to and for the Managers and Directors of the said intended Corporation at any Time after the Five and

twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven if they shall so think fit to admit into the

Joynt Stock of the said Corporation or to purchase pay off and discharge (m order to the Admisaon into the

Joynt Stock of the said Corporation and to admit the same accordmgly into the said Joynt Stock) all or any of

the Tallies and Orders made forth in pursuance of the said last mentiotied Act of the said Eighth Year of Her

said Majesties Rdgn and the said Tallies and Orders shall be taken and admitted into the said Joynt Stock for

such Sum as the Principal and Interest which shall be due upon the same respectively shall amount unto at the

Time or Times of their Admisaon into the said Joynt Stock and all the Tallies and Orders made forth in pursuance

of the said last mentioned Act of the Eighth Year of Her said Majesties Reign which shall as well before as

[afore'] the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven be taken or

admitted into the said Joynt Stock of the said Corporation shall from thenceforth be discharged from being

payable in Course out of the Fonds settled by the said Aa and the respective Owners and Proprietors thereof

shall from thenceforth in lieu thereof have and be entitled to an Annuity after the Rate of Six Pounds per

Centum per Annum for the respective Sums they shall amount unto and proportionably for a lesser Sum than

One hundred Pounds to be paid out of the Annual Fond by this Act made payable to the said Company until the

smd Fond shall be redeemed as in this Act is mentioned

Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That until all the Tallies and Orders made
forth in pursuance of the said last mentioned Act of the said Eighth Year of Her said Majesties Reign shall be
taken and admitted into the Joynt-Stock of the said Corporation a distinct and separate Account shall be kept in

the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer of all the Monies which shall arise or come into the
said Receipt of the Exchequer which by the said last mentioned Act of the said Eighth Year of Her Majesties

Reign were applicable or appropriated to ihe Payment of the Principal or Interest upon the said Tallies and Orders
made forth in pursuance of that Act and the respective Owners and Proprietors of the said Tallies and Orders
which shall not be taken or admitted mto the Joynt Stock of the said Corporation shall have and receive and
be entitled to have and recrive the Inurest and Principal upon and for such Tallies and Orders by and out of
the Monies arising and coming into the Receipt of the Exchequer which by the said last mentioned Act of the
said Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign were applicable or appropriated to the Payment of Principal and Interest
upon or for the Tallies and Orders made forth in pursuance of that Act in such and the like Manner Proportion
and Course of Payment as the same might or should have been paid had not this Act been made Any thing
herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That until the Five and twentieth Day of December
which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen the whole and entire annual
Sum of Five hundred axty right thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings shall be paid to

Ah
Corporation in such Manner as in and by this Act is directed without any Addition to or Deduction or

atement out of the same and that within Thirty Days after the Five and twentielh Day of December One
t ousan seven hundred and thirteen the Managers or Directors of the said intended Company or Corporation shall
cause an exact Account to be made of the Sum Total which the Capital Stock of the said Company shall then
conast of and also of the particular Tallies and Orders Bills Tickets Certificates and Debentures which shall have
been taken or admitted into the said Joynt Stock and the Sums for which respectively they were so taken or
admitted and also how much of the said Capital Stock shall have been subscribed or admitted for the Use of the
Publick as is herein before directed and shall transmit such Account or Accounts or Duplicate thereof under the
Hands of Three or more of the Directors and Chief Accountant of the said Company for the Time being to the
Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of Exchequer and Clerk of the Pells to be registred and recorded among the
Registers and Records of the said respective Offices and the Auditor of the said Receipt of Exchequer and
Clerk of the Pells are hereby required to return such Duplicates or true Copies of them under their respective
Hands (being first registred and recorded in their said respective Offices) so soon as conveniently may be
•o the Managers or Directors of the sai3 Company (‘) without Fee or Charge and if by such Account it shall
appear that the annual Sum which ifcto that Time should have been paid to the said Company according

Jo
the true Meaning of this Act was really less than the armual Sum of Five hundred sixty ^ht thousand two

oodred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings that then and in such Case so much Money as shall have been

after 0. & King’a Primers Copy. • for the Use ofihea

XXXV.
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paid unto the said Company more than by such Account shall appear should or ought to have been paid to th

shall be deducted and abated to the said Company by and out of the next accruing Payment or Payments*^

the said annual Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy nme Pounds and Ten Shillln

or out of the proponionable Part thereof and in such Case from and after the said Five and twentieth Day ^
December One thousand seven hundred and thirteen there shall be paid and payable to the said Company on]

such proportionable Part of the said annual Sum of Five hundred sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy
nin^

Pounds and Ten Shillings as shall be equal to the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for such Sum
as the whole real Capital Stock of the said Company shall by such Account appear to be or as shall be added

to the said Capital Stock after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and

thirteen by such Ways and Means as are herein and hereby directed And if by such Accounts it shall appear

the Joynt Stock of the said Company shall amount to more than the aforemenrioned Sum of Nine millions feo,

hundred seventy one thousand three hundred and twenty five Pounds so that the Annuity for the same Capital

Stock after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum shall amount to more than the said annual Sum of

Five hundred sixty eight thousand two hundred seventy nine Founds and Ten Shillings that then and in sgcb

Case so much Money as shall then have been paid to the said Company less than after the Rate of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum for the then whole real Capital Stock of the said Company shall be immediately pjjj

and made good to the said Company in such Method and Manner and by such Ways and Means as is heron

and hereby directed for Payment of the said Annuity untii the said Five and twentieth Day of December One

thousand seven hundred and sixteen and that from thenceforth and at all Times after there shall be added to ibe

said annual Sum of Five hundred [Pounds'] sixty [eight’] thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ta
Shillings so much more Money as shall make the same amount to Six Pounds per Centum per Annum upon and

for so much and such Sum as the whole real Capital Stock of the said Corporation shall then consist of which

additional Annuity shall from the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and

thirteen to the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and sixteen be paid and payable

in such Manner and by such Ways and Means as is herein before directed or prescribed for the paying and providing

for the Annuity payable to the said Corporation until the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand

seven hundred and axteen and that from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand

seven hundred and sixteen such additional [Security®] shall be and is hereby charged and chageable upon and

made payable out of the said Fonds hereby settled for Payment of the said annual Sum of Five hundred sixty aght

thousand two hundred seventy nine Pounds and Ten Shillings so and in such Manner as if the same had been in

every Place throughout this Act added thereunto Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding it being the true Intent and Meaning of this Act that there shall be paid and payable to the said

Corporation an Annuity after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum and proportionable for a less Sura

than One hundred Pounds for the whole Sum and no more nor less than the whole Sum which the Capital Stock

of the said Corpoiation shall for the Time being amount unto.

Peovided nevertheless for as much as the said intended Company cannot be carried on without a very great

Charge which if the same be wholly bom by the Members of the said Company would lessen their annual Interest

and may prove a great Discouragement to them Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That over and

above the said annual Sum hereby settled to be paid to the said Company there shall be paid and payable to the

said Company to be erected by virtue of this Act and their Successors until the smd annual Sum herein before

settled shall be redeemed as aforesaid or to such Cashier or Cashiers Person or Persons as shall be authorized

under the Common Seal of the said Company to receive the same for the Use of the said Company the further

annual Sum of Eight thousand Pounds for and towards the Charge of Management of the said Company which

annual Sum of Eight thousand Pounds is hereby charged and chargeable upon and made to be paid and payable

by and out of the same Fonds arid at such Time and Times and in such Manner and by the same Ways
Means and Methods as is and are heron and hereby prescribed settled or appointed for Payment of the said

Annuities after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the total Amount of the said Capital Stock

of the said Company

Akd be it farther enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

by any such Commisaon Charter or Letters Patents as aforesaid under the Great Seal of Great Britain to limit

direct and appoint how and in what Manner and Proportions and under what Rules and Directions the Shares

of all and every Person and Persons whatsoever in the said yearly Fond and of and in the Stock of the said

intended Company or Corporation and every or any Part or Proportion thereof shall and may be asrignable or

transferrable to such Person or Persons only as shall freely and voluntarily accept of the same and not otherwise

And that all Assignments and Transferrences made in such Manner and no other shall be good and available in

the Law

Akd be it ftirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the EsUtes Interests and Stocks of Money of the

said mtended Company or Corporation to be created or established in pursuance of this Act and the Share and

Interest of each and every particular Member thereof and therein and of and in the Capital Stock of the said

Company shall be and be adjudged taken and accepted in Construction of Law by all Judges and in Courts of

‘ Annuity O. k. King's Frinrerithe Roll. Copy.
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d Justice and in all Courts and Places whatsoever to be a Personal and not a Real Estate and shall go

^"*h **Executois or Administrators of the Person or Persons dying possessed thereof or entitled thereunto and not

™
jjeirs of such Person or Persons Any Law Statute Usage or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding

be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Annuides or Payments issuing out of

th said yearly Fond or the Shares Parts or Interests of any Members of the said intended Company or Corporation

pj* and In the Principal or Capital Stock of the same or of or in the Benefit of Trade to be annexed thereunto

in
pursuance of this Act or the Stock [of ] Money to be rjused for that Purpose during the Continuance of the same

diall be and are hereby exempted from any Taxes Rates Assessm." or Impositions whatsoever by Act of Parliament

or otherwise

Provided also and be it further enacted That if any Infants shall by the Gift Devise or Decease of the Parent

of other Relation of such Infants become entitled to any of the said Tallies Orders Bills Certificates or Debentures

intended to be provided for by this Act in such Case the Guardian or Guardians Truaee or Trustees of such

Infant or Infents shall or may be and they are hereby impowered and required for the Benefit of such Infant or

Infants to subscribe or put into the Joynt Stock of the said Corporation to be erected as aforesaid all such Tallies

Orders Bills Certificates or Debentures to which such Infrnt or Infants shall be so entitled and to make the

Payment for such Subscription and Subscriptions in the same Bills Orders Certificates or Debentures and such

Infene and Infonts shall on making such Subscriptions and Payment bee and be deemed and become the Contributor

thereof and the said Guardian or Guardians Trustee or Trustees shall be dischaiged from the same Any thing

herein contained or any Law Usage or Custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided also and be it further enacted That any Person or Persons who as Executor or Administrator Trustee

or Mortgagee shall be or become poasest of interested in or entitled unto any of the Bills Tickets Certificates or

Debentures mtended to be provided for by this Act shall and may and they are herrisy required to subscribe

and put such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures as they shall be so possessed of interested in or oiritled unto

into the Joynt Stock of the sud Corporation and as to Executors or Administrators the Stock they shall be

entitled to for or by Means of such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures shall be the same Assets b their

Hands as the said Klls Tickets Certificates or Debentures were or would have been had they not been put into

the Joynt Stock of the said Company and as to Trustees and Mortgagees the Stock which they shall be entitled

onto b the said Company for or m respect of such Trust or mortgaged Bilb Tickets Certificates or Debentures

which they shall so put bto the Joynt Stock of the said Company shall be subject and liable to the same Trusts

and Eqbty of Redemption as such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures were or would have been had they

not been so put mto the Joynt Stock of the said Company.

Gu
^n.

bfams

:
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lubscribe luchBilli

&c. u they sball

be po!te!!ed of.

And for as much as several of the said Bilb Tickets Certificates or Debentures or several Parts or Shares of

and m some of them have been sdaed or come bto Her Majesties Hands by Extent or otherwise and the other

Part and Parts of the same do belong to several private Persons and several other of the said Klls Tickets

Certificates or Debentures do or may belong to several Persons joyntly which has proved and may prove very

prqu(ficial (for Want of a Method of dividbg and proportionbg the same) to the several Persons concerned thereb

accordbg to thrir several and respective Proportions Now therefore be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That b all Cases where any of the said Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures either for the Whole or any Part

thereof are or shall be b the Hands of Her Majesty Her Hors or Successors the same shall be put bto the Joynt

Stock of the said Corporation b such Manner as any Three or more of the Conunisaoners of the Treasury now
bebg or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring

shall by Writing under their Hand or Hands direct and the Stock of the said Company which shall be had for

and m lieu of such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentutes or Parts or Shares of such Bilb Tickets Certificates or
Debentures last mentioned and the Produce thereof upon Sale or otherwise shall be applicable and applied to such
Use and Uses as the same Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures and such Parts and Shares thereof should or

might have been applied had not the same been put bto the Joynt Stock of the said Company and the other Parts

and Shares of such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures shall and may be put bto the Joynt Stock of the said

Corporation by the respective Owners and Proprietors of such other respective Parts and Shares b his her or their

own respective Name and Names and they shall and may be accordbgly respectively admitted bto and become

Members of the said Company for so much as their said respective I^rts or Shares of or in such Bills Tickets

Certificates or Debentures shall amount unto and that in all Cases where any of the said Bills Tickets Certificates

or Debentures shall atnouut unto and that m all Cases where any of the said Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures

do or shall belong joyntly to several Persons each and every respective Person taterested in or entitled unto any

Part or Parts Share or Shares of or b such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures shall and may subscribe or put
hb her or thrir reflective Part or Parts Share or Shares of and b such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentures mto
die said Joynt Stock of the said Company b his her or thrir own respective Name [or*] Names and shall and may
be accordingly respectively admitted mto and become Members of the said [Corporation*] for so much as their said

•«^>ecdve Parts or Shares of or in such Bills Tickets Certificates or Debentutes shall amount unto

XLIV.
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Bankrupts,

XLVI.
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And be it enacted That no Member of the sud intended Company to be erected m pursuance of this Act sb

in respect of his or her being a Member Governor Director or Manager thereof or havbg any Stock therein

or by reason of any other Matter or Thing in this Act contained be disabled from being or continuing a Metnb^
of Parliament nor shall be [or be'] adjudged liable to be a Bankrupt within the Intent or Meaning of all or

the Statutes made against or concerning Bankrupts and that no Stock in the said intended Company shall be sub^
or liable to any Fordgn Attachment by the Custom of the City of London or otherwise

ArtD for the better securing the Privilege of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England giantej
to

them by Parliament be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall not be lawful to or for the Corporadon

to be erected in pursuance of this Act to borrow owe or take up any Sum or Sums of Money on their
jjjij

or Notes payable at Demand or at any less Time than Six Months from the borrowing thereof and that it

not be lawful for the Corporation to be erected by virtue of this Act to discount any Bills of Exchange or odie,

Bills or Notes whatsoever or to keep any Books or Cash for any Person or Persons Bodies Poiirick or Corpotaj,

whatsoever other than and only the proper Books Money and Cash of the said Corporation to be erected by

virtue of this Act

Pbovided always and it is hereby further enacted That the said yearly Fond hereby established shall (undo

the like Penalties as aforesaid) be issued at the said Receipt of Exchequer to the said Company to be erected by

virtue of this Act or to such Treasurer or Treasurers Cashier or Cashiers Person or Persons as shall be appointed

under the Common Seal of the said Company to receive the same and that the Payment thereof shall and mjj

be made weekly as fast as the Foads and Dudes hereby appointed for Payment thereof shall produce Money imo

the Exchequer for the same so as by such weekly or other Payments the whole of the Annuides due to the sail

Company at the End of any one Quarter be not exceeded

Provided always and it is hereby enacted and declared That the Persons to be named Commissioners in

pursuance of this Act or any of them shall not meur or be subject to any Incapacity Forfeiture or Penalty

whatsoever for or in regard of thrir or any of their being named Commisrioners or aedng in or upon soch

Commission or any ways relating thereunto (except for Breach of Trust) Any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas it is of the greatest Consequence to the Honour and Welfare of this Sjngdom and for the

Increase of the Strength and Riches thereof and for the vending the Product and Manuiacture Goods and

Merchandizes of or brought into this Kingdom and Employment of the Poor that a Trade should be carried on to

the South Seas and other Pans in America within the Limits herein after mentioned which cannot so securely and

successfully be begun and carried on as by a Corporation with a Joynt Stock exclusive of all others Now for the

better Encouragement of all and every the Person and Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who shall be or

become Members of the said Company or Corporation to be erected as aforesaid and to the End and Intsit that

a Trade to the South Seas and other Farts of America within the Limits herein after mendoned may be carried

on and promoted for the Advantage and Honour of this Kingdom Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

the Corporadon to be erected in pursuance of this Act and thrir Successors shall have and be endtled unto and

they are hereby endtled unto and vested from the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and elevea

for ever in the sole Trade and Traffick into unto and from all the Kingdoms Lands Countries Territories Islands

Cides Towns Ports Havens Creeks and Places of America on the East Side thereof from the River of Aranoca to

the Souchermost Part of the Terra del Fuego and on the West Side thereof from the said Southermost Part of the

said Terra del Fuego through the South Seas to the Northeimost Part of America and into unto and from all

Countries Islands and Places within the said Limits which are reputed to belong to the Crown of Spain or which

shall hereafter be found out or discovered within the said Limits not exceeding Three hundred Leagues from tbs

Continent of America between the Southermost Part of Terra del Fuego and the Northermost Part of America on

the said West Side thereof except the Kingdom of Brazil and such other Places on the said East Side of America

as are now in the actual Possession of the Crown of Portugal and the Country of Surinam in the Possession

the States General of the United Provinces) it not being intended that the sole Trade to any Part of the East Side

of America now in the actual Possesaon of the Crown of Portugal or the States General shall be granted or

construed to be granted by this Act but that it may be and remain lawful for all and every or any the Subjeco

of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to trade and traffick to any Part on the East Side of America now lo

the actual Possession of the Crown of Portugal or the States General (but to no other Part of America withis

the Limits aforesaid) as fully and freely in all respects as they might or could do if this Act had not beea

made Any Clause Proviso Power Privilege Matter or Thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wi»

notwithstanding

And be it further enacted That the said Company to be erected in pursuance of this Act and their Successors

for ever and all and every Person and Persons who from time to time shall be licensed by the said Corporation

be erected in pursuance of this Act to trade in the Stead of them shall and lawfully may for ever from and after

rile said Fuat Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven or by such Factors Agents or Servants
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hall chink fit
intrust and lo and for no other Person or Persons whatsoever freely to traffick and use the

*

* of Merchandize
into unto and from the said South Seas and other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid

*
aforesaid) and into unto and from all or any the Kingdoms Lands Territories Islands Cities Towns Forts

(except
places of America or any of them within the Limits aforesaid (except before excepted) where

^''^de or Traffick of Merchandize is or may be used or had and to and from every of them

^NO be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty

Her said Charter or Charters of Incorporation to impower the smd Company or Corporation and thdr Successors

ro make reasonable Laws Constitutions Orders and Ordinances from time to dme for the good Governm'. of the

eaid Trade to the Soutli Seas and other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid (except before excepted) and of the

Traders Factors Agents Officers and others concerned in the same and to inflict reasonable Penalties and Punishments

by Imprisonments Mulcts Fines and Amerciaments (
‘ ) to the Use of the said Company or Corporation

Ann to the end the said South Seas or the Kmgdoms Lands Islands Havens Forts Cities Towns and Places within

the limits aforesaid or any of them shall not after the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

eleven be visited frequented or haunted by any other [of] the Subjects of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the Subjects of

Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors of what Degree or Quality soever they be other than the said Company or

Corporation Or their Factors Agents or Servants or other Persons by them licensed thereunto according to the true

Meaning of this Act shall direaly or indirectly visit or frequent trade traffick or adventure into unto or from

the said South Seas or other the Parts within the Limits aforesaid contrary to the true Meaning of this Act or

shall hire freight or lit out any Ship or Ships or lade or put on board any Ship or Ships any Goods or

Merchandizes whatsoever with latent to haunt frequent traffick trade or adventure into unto or from the said

South Seas or other Parts within the Limits aforesaid contrary to the true Meaning of this Act every such Ofi^der

and Offenders shall incur the Forfeiture and Loss of all Ships and Vessels which shall be employed in such Trade

with the Guns Tackle Apparel and Furniture thereunto belonging [as’] also all the Goods and Merchandizes laden

thereupon and all the Proceed and Effects of the same and also Double the Value thereof (viz') One Fourth Part

thereof to the Use of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors One other Fourth Part thereof to such Person or Persons

as will seize inform or sue for the same and the other Two Fourth Parts thereof to the Use of the Company or

CorporatioD to be erected in pursuance of riiis Act such Forfeiture and Penalty to be recovered with full Costs of

Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record in Manner as aforesaid

Amd for the better encouraging of the said Company to be erected in pursuance of (his Act to drive and carry

on the Trade hereby granted to them Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Company

and th«r Successors for ever shall and may have bold and enjoy to their own Use and for the Benefit of the

Members of such Company in Proportion to their Stock and without any Account to be rendred thereof to Her

Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or to any ocher Person or Persons whatsoever all and every the Islands Cities

Forts Towns and Places whatsoever which the said Company or thmr Factors Agents or Servants or ocher Persons

which shall be employed or liceosed by them to trade as aforesaid or such of the Ships of Her Majesty Her Heirs

or Successors as She or They shall think fit to grant or allow for Convoys or otherwise for the Defence Security

or carrying on the said Trade shall discover or find out seize or possess in any Manner whatsoever within the

Limits aforesaid (except before excepted) and shall be for ever the sole Owners and Proprietors of all and every

such Islands Forts Towns and Places and all their Dependencies to be holden of Her Majesty Her Heirs and

Successors in free and common Soccage by Fealty and rendring to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the

annual Rent of One Ounce of Gold for the same (if demanded) and the said Company and their Successors shall

and may have and hold for ever the sole Trade to all such Islands Forts Towns and Places last mentioned

LI.

Her Majesty may

Company to make
Lawa for Goeem-

Lir.

Lin.

aTr:Si!'
lalanda, Forte, &c.
they eball ducoeer,
Stc. wichm iKcir

And be it further enacted That the said Company to be erected in pursuance of this Act shall and may have
hold TMeive take and enjoy to ihrir own Use and for the Benefit of the Members of such Company in

Proportion to their Stock all and every such Ships or Vessels and ail their Guns Ammunition Tackle Apparel
and Furniture and all such Goods Merchandize and Bullion Treasure and other Things which shall be taken as

Prize by the Ships Factors Agents or Servants of or belonging to or employed or licensed by the said Company
^thin the Limits aforesaid or by such of the Ships of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors as She or They
shall think fit to grant or allow for Convoys or otherwise for the Defence Security or carrying on the said Trade

without any Account to be rendred thereof to Her Majesty Her Hers or Successors or any other Person or

Persons [whatsoever*] save only that the Officers and Seamen who shall be actually on board any of the said

Ships of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors which shall take or be assisung to the taking any such Ships or

Vessels Goods or Merchandizes as Prize shall have and be entitled to such Part and Share thereof as Her
^jesty Her Heires or Successors shall think fit and direct in and by the Charter of Incotporarion to be granted
•d the said Company and no other or greater Part or Share whatsoever Any thing herein contained or any Law
Usage or Custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

LIV.^
1
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And that it shall and may be lawful for the said Company and their Successors and the Agents FactOf,

S’«'’b7fI^of Servants and other Persons to be employed or Ucensed by them to trade as aforesaid to sdze by Force of 4^5^
Ann^Briti^Ship. otherwise the Persons Ships Goods Merchandiae or other Effects of or belonging to any of the Subjeca

of

Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors who shall haunt frequent traffick trade or adventure into the said Soiuh

Eaceptior. Seas or other the Parts or Limits aforpsaid (except before excepted) contrary to the true Meaning of this Act

and to keep and detain to the Use and Uses of the said Company and their Successors for the Beneht of

Members thereof in Proportion to their Stock the Ships Goods Merchandize and other Effects so seized withom

any Account to be rendred thereof as aforesaid and to bring or send into Great Britain the Persons of such cf

the Subjects of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors as shall be so sdzed in order to their being prosecuted
(0,

such Offence according to Law

And be it further enacted That in case any of the Commanders or other Officers of such Ships of Hg,

Sh^rf1l?Na.y Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors as shall be used or employed in or for the obtaining promoting securing
g,

“ carrying on the said Trade shall not in all things lawful during their being so employed conform themselves
to

such Rules Directions or Instructions as they shall receive from the Managers or Directors of the said Company

uted. &c.
major Part of them in Writing under their Hands every such Commander Qor'] Officer shall be for ever

incapable to serve Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors in any Office or Place of Trust or Profit and shall

andl’esalty. iiable to answer and pay to the said Company and thdr Successors Double the Value of all such Loss*

Damage as the said Company or their Successors shall suffer or sustain by the Breach of such Orders Directioo,

or Instructions to be recovered with full Costs of Suit in any Court of Record of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors

in Manner aforesaid

LVn. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Persons as shall be bom on board any of

^“.‘7'S>ip“ the Ships of [oP] War or other Ships to be employed in or about the said Trade or who shall be bom in ay

emjWJiBrSt Lands Territories Countries Ulands Forts Cides Towns or Places which shall be discovered or possest by the

“yPU^^M^ng said Company as aforesaid or any of thdr Dependencies shall be and be adjudged deemed and taken to be bora

10 tlie Company, to (be Allegiance of Her Majesty Hec Heirs and Successors and shall be and be deemed and shall have and

enjoy all the Privileges of the natural born Subjects of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

Lviil. And for as much as the said Trade does in a great Measure depend upon the timely Dispatch from Great

No Embargo on Britain of the Ships which shaU be employed theron Be it further enacted That no Ship or Ships which shall

Company’a shipa,
belong to or be hired freighted or employed by the said Company to be erected as aforesaid or such Persons

as shall be licensed by them to trade within the Limits aforesaid shall be or be liable to be stopped or detained

by any Embargo or other Restraint whatsoever unless such Ship or Ships be particularly mentioned or named in

such Embargo or Order for Restraint

Lix. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesiud That it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty Her

Successors by or in the said Letters Patents or Charter of Incorporation or by any other Letters Patents

f^^&Jwthe the Great Seal of Great Britain from time to time to give and grant unto the said Company to be erected

by
aforesmd such forther and other Powers Privileges Immunities Exemptions and Advantages as She or They in

jjg, „ Their great Wisdom shall think fit and convenient for the further and better promoting and encouraging

Exception- the carrying on the said Trade hereby granted and the maintaining and preserving the same so always nevertheless

as such Powers Privileges Immunities Exemptions and Advantages be not contrary to the known Laws of

this Realm or the Prerogative of the Ctown or the Privileges of the Governor and Company of the Bank

of England

LX. pROVioBD always and it is hereby further enacted and declared That upon any Importation of any Goods or

wm"fec^'^ukT Merchandizes by the smd Company to be erected by virtue of this Act and m all other Cases where Security

Company-J Bonds
jg qj shall be required to be given by the said Company to the Crown it shall and may be lawful for the

for Cuatonu, ic.
Con,n,issioners and Officers of the Customs for the Time being and all other Person and Persons who are to

take such Security for the Crown and they are hereby required from time to time to take such Security by

accepting and taking One or more Bond or Bonds under the Common Seal of the said Company as well for

such of the Customs and Duties chargeable and to be charged upon the Goods and Merchandizes so to be imported

as are bondable and upon which Bonds have been usually given as for all such other Matters and Things fot

which Security is to be given to the Crown by the said Company as aforesiud Any Law Statute or Usage w

the contrary notwithstanding

LXl. ftjrther enacted That all Bonds or Obligations under the Common Seal of the said Company shal'

to°^hwar tlSt" charge as well the annual Fund payable to the said Company by virtue of this Act as the other Stock Effects

StMk Estate of the said Company for the Time being And that all Bonds or Obligations under the Common Seal

of the said Company whereby the said Company shall oblige themselves or thar Successors to pay any Sum or

ana rai| be Sums of Money shall be assignable at Law by Endorsement to be made upon such Bond or Obligation under

' the Hand or Hands of the respective Person or Persons to whom such Money shall in such Bond or Obligation

No Embargo 00
Company’a Ships,

UflUes particularly
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Jg payable bis her or thar Executors Administrators or Assigns and not otlietwise And that such Asagnment

d Assigt^en” shall vest the Property of such Bond or Obligation atid of the Money due or to be due thereupon

“
the Assignee or Assignees his her or their Executors Administrators and Assigns from and immediately after

Ae making of such Assignment And every such Assignee [or’] Assignees his her or their Executors Administrators

rand’1 Assigns [from and immediately after the making of such Assignment And every such Asagnee and Assignees

his or”^ th«r
Executors Administrators or Assignee^] shall and may in Failure of Paym'. of the Money payable upon

by virtue of such Bond or ObUgation bring and maintain his her or ihdr Action of Debt at Law agmnst the

said Company or their Successors for the Money which shall be due upon such Bond or Oblation in all respects

as if such Bond or Obligation had been originally made unto and the Money thereon due had been made payable

therein unto such Assignee and 'Asagnees their Executors Administrators or Assigns Any Law Usage or Custom

to ihe contrary notwithstanding And that if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit the Common Seal

of the said Company or shall forge counterfeit or alter any Bond or Obligation under the Common Seal of the said

Company or shall offer to dispose of or pay away any such forged counterfeited or altered' Bond (knowing the

same to be such) or shall demand the Money therein contmned or pretended to be due thereon or any Part

thereof of the said Company or any of their Officers (knowing such Bond or Obligation to be forged counterfeited

or altered) with Intent to defraud the said Company or their Successors or any other Person or Persons whatsoever

every such Person and Persons so offending (and being convicted thereof in due Form of Law) shall be Guilty of

Felony and shall suffer Death as a Felon without Benefit of Clergy.

Proviced always and be it further enacted That it shaft not be lawful for the Company to be elected by

virtue of this Act or their Successors Agents or Factors or any Person or Persons licensed by them to proceed

sail navigate or go into any the limits before mentioned beyond the Southermost Part of Terra del Fuego except

only through the Straghts of Magellan or round Terra del Fuego nor to go from thence into any Part of the East

Indies nor to return to Great Britain or any other Port or Place in Europe Aria Africa or America by any other

Way except through the said Streights of Magellan or by Terra del Fuego aforesaid under the Penalties and
Forfeitures to be sued for and recovered as is herein after mentioned

Coynwrfriling

Company’i
CoTTiTnon Seal

or forging Bonds,

LXII.
Company not to

beyond tbe
Somhemmoit Parti

of Terra del Fuego,
or into the Indies,

dcc. escept as

And also that it shall not be lawful for the said Company or their Successors Agents or Factors or any Person
or Persons licensed by them to trade traffick or adventure in any Goods Wares Commodities or Merchandizes
whatsoever of the Growth Product or Manufecture of the East Indies Persia China or any other the Countries
Ports or Places within the Limits granted to or now vested in the United Company of Merchants of England trading

to the East Indies and not hereby granted or intended to be granted to the Corporation to be erected by virtue

of this Act or with any Ships or Vessels coming from the Countries or Places aforesaid (such East India Goods
Wares Commodines or Merchandize as shall be actually exported from Great Britain and also such Gold Silver

and Wrought Plate Goods and Commodities that are the Produce Growth or Manufactures of the West Indies or
Continent of America only excepted) under the Penalties and Forfeitures to be sued for and recovered as is herein
after mentioned

LXIII.
Nor to trade in

East India Goods,
&c.

And further That it shall not be lawful for the said Company intended to be erected as aforesaid or their

Successors Agents or Factors or any Person or Persons licensed by them to send employ or use any Ship Vessel

Boat or Bark whatsoever within the said South Seas from Terra del Fuego to the Northermost Part of America
above Three hundred Leagues to the Westward of and distant from the Lands Countries and Shores of Chili Peru
Mexico Callifornia or any other the Lands and Shores of Southern or Northern America contained between the said

Terra del Fuego and the said Northermost Part of America upon Pain and Penalty that all such Ships Vessels Boats
and Barks whatsoever going in or retumbg from the South*Seas otherwise than as aforesaid or sent employed or
used sriling piocecdmg or being contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof and aft the Goods Wares and
Merchandizes on board them together with their Guns Tackle Apparel and Furniture and likewise all the Goods
Wares Commoditis and Merchandizes of the East Indies Perria China or other the Limits aforesaid so traded in
as aforesaid (wcept as before excepted) shall and may be seized and forfeited and Double the Value thereof shall
also be forfeited by the Owners Masters or Employers thereof or Traders therein One Third Part of all which
Forfeitures to be to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and the other Two Third Parts thereof to the said

United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies to be recovered with full Costs of Suit in

any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informadon

above too Leagues
to the WeetwanJ of

of Ships,

And for as much as nothing can more conduce to the Encrease of the Strength and Riches of this Kingdom
and the breeding able Seamen to serve Her Majesty as well in Time of War as Peace than the preserving and
*Wging the Fishery of this Realm Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be
^wful for Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors m and by Her said Letters Patents of Incorporation or by any
“her Letters Patents under the Great Seal of Great Britain to direct a Stock to conrist of Twenty Shillmgs upon
*»ery Hundred Pounds of the Capital Stock of the said intended Company to be raised by the Members thereof in
^oportion to thdr Stock at such Times and in such Manner as Her Majesty Her Hars or Successors by such
betters Patents shall think fit and direct so as no other of Her Majesties Subjects be thereby excluded from the

Her Mejefly, by
LeEiersPateui, may
dire<^ that Stock
for the Fiabery ihall

be aoa perigioo
of the Cepital
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Fishing Trade the said Stock to be kept apan and always empbyed in the improving enlarging airf catrying

the Fishery of this Realm or other Fishery for the Use and Benefit of the Members of the said Company
in

Proportion to their Stock

LXVI. Provided always and be it further enacted That no Money shall be called in from the Members of the
said

ra?! Corporation to be erected in pursuance of this Act for, carrying on the Fishery or other Trade hereby granted
but

’’y
Direction of a General Court of the said Company to be called for that Purpose and whereof

there shall be at least Fourteen Days Notice in the London Gazette

LXVII.
Coventor, &c. not

to be CoTcmor,
&c. of the Bank nr

EaatlndiaCompany
at the aame Time.

LXVIir.

Sabjecta may
trade in onvironght

Iron to Spain.

LXXI.
Reawni for paiaina

this Enactment.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of being elected a Govemt*

Deputy Governor or Director of the said intended Corporwion during the Time that he shall be a Govenior

Deputy Governor oi* Director of ather of the respective Corporations of the Bank of England or of the United

Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies and every Person who shall be elected a Governor

Deputy Governor or Director of the said intended Corporation shall during the Time he shall be such Govemoj

Deputy Governor or Director be incapable of being chosen a Governor Deputy^Goveroor or Director of either of

the said respective Corporations of the Bank of England or of the United Company of Merchants of Engli^l

trading to the East Indies

(') Provided also and be it further enacted That it may be lawful for any Three or more of the CommisBMiet,

of the Treasury [now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of tlx

Treasury ‘J for the Time being to order and direct any of the Tickets made out for the Pay of any Seamen or

others on board any of Her Majesties Ships and which shall appear not to have been sold disposed of or parted

with to be paid ready Money or to make any reasonable Advance or Allowance in Consideratioii of such Tickea

being put or admitted mto the Joynt Stock of the said btended Corporation Any thing heran [contained’] to the

contrary thereof notwithstanding.

And whereas by an Act made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties Reign [intituled An

Act for prohibiting all Trade and Commerce with France] it is provided that it shall and may be lawful for Hei

Majesties Subjects to trade with the Subjects of Spain so as the said Liberty shall not be construed to extend to

permit or allow the carrying of the several Goods Commodities therem particularly enumerated among which

Commodities Iron is mentioned which by Experience is found necessary to be traded in with the Subjects of Spain

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any of Her Majesties Subjects

to carry unwrought Iron and trade in the same with any of the Subjects of Spain Any thing in the stud recited Act

to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third

of glorious Memory [intituled An Act for the Encrease and Encouragement of Seamen] it was enacted that such

Seamen and others as are therein mentioned who should be willing (o enter and register themselves for Service in

the Royal Fleet or Navy should or might by themselves or others deliver in that Names with th^ Ages and

Places of Abode and should be entred and registred as by that Act is prescribed and that every Seaman so

registred or such a Number of them as are therein mentioned should have from His said Majesty His Heirs and

SuccKsors [whether in actual Service or not) a yearly Bounty of Forty Shillings a Rece and divers other BenefiB

Exemptions Privileges and Advantages were thereby given or intended to be given to the Seamen and others so

registred as in the said Act is expressed And whereas by an Act made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of the

said late King William the Third pntituled An Aa to enforce the Act for (*) Encrease and Encouragement of

Seamen] divers other Proviaons are made and Directions given touching the said registred Seamen as by the said

several Acts relation being thereunto severally had may more fully appear And whereas the same Acts or dther

of them have not had the good Effects which were intended thereby for the Service of the Crown or for the

Encouragement of Seamen but on the contrary have occasioned much Charge Vexation and Trouble Be it therefore

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act [intituled An Act for the Encrease and Encouragement of

Seamen] and the said Act [intituled An Act to inforce the Act for the Encrease and Encouragement of Seaioefl]

and either of them and all and every the Clauses Matters and Things in them and either of them contained so

far forth only as the same do or may concern the registring Seamen or Persons who were thereby allowed or

intended to be registred or the Seamen or Persons so repstred or the giving any Bounty Money or other Advantag®

in respect thereof are and shall be by force and virtue of this present Act repealed and utterly void Any thin®

in the said former Acts or either of them contained to the contrary notwithstandiug.

And whereas several Persons (who have since the Commencement of the said Rates or Duties upon Mon*®*

given paid or contracted for with Clerks and Apprentices taken Clerks and Apprentices and recdved and contracttd

for Sums of Money with or in respect of the taking such Clerks and .Apprentices) have through Neglect «r

Inadvertency omitted to pay the several Rates and Duties payable in that Bdialf and to have the Indentures o®

Contracts stampt within the Times for those Purposes respectively limited by the Act of Parliam«it in that Case

made whereby such Clerks and Apprentices will according to that Act be disabled to follow or exercise the intended

the Roll,
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T des Professions or Imployments unless some further Provision be made Now for Relief of such Clerks and l*roTiioforC!erkj,

^ rentices and conq>«'l‘'’g Masters and Mistresses duly to pay for the future the Rates and Dudes last

^*"titfied be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon Payment of the respective Rates and Duties the Duti«, and to

have been so omitted or neglected to be paid as aforesaid on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of u^ped!"'

Seotember «J the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven to such Person or Persons to whom

the same ought to be paid according to the said former Act and tendring to be stamped such Indentures or

Contracts so omitted to be stamped on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December in the said Year One

ihousand seven hundred and eleven the same Indentures or Contracts shall be stamped and shall be good and

araUable in Law or Equity and the Clerks or Apprentices therein named shall be capable of following and

exercising the respective intended Trades Professions or Employments as fully as if the' Rates or Duties so omitted

to be pair! had been duly paid and the Indentures or Contracts stamped within the respective Times in the same

j^t for those respective Purposes limited Any thing therein comamed to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Master or Mistress shall hereafter LXXn.

neglect to pay the said Rates or Duties last mentioned within the respective Times herein and by the said former ^“5”“

Act for that Purpose limited according to the true Intent and Meaning of the same every such Master and Mistress

shall for every such Neglect forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds the one Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs Projity fyo.

and Successors and the other Moiety thereof with full Costs of Suit to such Person or Persons as shall mform

and sue for the same in any of the Courts at Westminster for such Neglect committed in England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed or in the Court of Exchequer in Scodand for any such Neglect there by Action of Debt

Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or any more than one Imparlance shall

he allowed.

CHAPTER XVI. ()

An Act for licensing and regulating Hackney Coaches and Chairs and for charging certain new Duties upon p^ri. gM
stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper and on Cards and Dice and on the Exportation of Rock Salt for Ireland

and for securing thereby and by a weekly Payment out of the Post Office and by severall Dudes on Hydes and
Skinns a yearly Fond of One hundred dghty ax thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds for Thirty two
Tears to be applied to the Sadsfection of such Orders as are therdn mentioned to the Contributors of any Sum
not exceeding Two Millions to be raised for carrying on the Warr and other Her Majesties Occarions

May it please Your most Excellent Majesty We Your Majesties [most dudfull and loyall*] Subjects the Comons
of Great Britain in Parliament assembled being desirous to raise the necessary Suppiyes for enabling Your

Majesty to carry on the present Warr and for other Your Majestyes [frequent*] Occasions have therefore given

and granted and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesties the severall Revenues Rates Duties and Sums
of Money herein after menc6ned and do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted [and be it enacted*] by the
Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the [Advice*] and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporail and
Comons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfiill

to and for Her [Ma"**] Heirs and Successors under the Great Seal of Great Britam from tirae(*)to nominate
authorize and appoint any Person or Persons not exceedrag Five b Number at any one Time to be Comissioners
for regulating and licensbg from time to time all Hackney Coaches which from and after the Four and twentieh
Day of June m the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fifteen at any Time or Times withb or
durbg the or durbg the Terme of Thirty two Yeares from thence next and imediately ensuebg shall be permitted
to be driven for Hire or kept withb the Cities of London and Westminster and the Suburbs thereof and withb
all and every the Parishes and Places comprized withb the weekly Bills of Mortality b such Manner as is hereb
after ^‘’Kted which said Commissioners to be appobted as aforesaid shaft from time to time put b Execution the
severa owers and Authorities hereb after mentioned by such Comissioners to be don executed or performed

Her Majettr Co

appoinc Commi
aionereforlioen:

And
^

it further enacted That the Commissioners which shall be so appointed shall have Power and Authority
and are hereby impowred and required under their Hands and Seals or under the Hands and Seals of the major
^t of them from time to time to license all such Persons who from and after the said Four and twentieth Day
of June One thousand seven hundred and fifteen at any Time or Times within or during the said Terme of Thirty
two Yeares shall drive or keep any Hackney Coach or Coach Horses within the Cities of London and Westminster
or the Suburbs of the same of withb the Parishes comprbed withb the weekly BiUs of MortaUty and the Number

all Hackney Coaches so to be licenced shall not[be“] at any one Time withb or during the said Term exceed
^ght hundred and upon every of the said Licences there shall be reserved and made payable unto Her Majesty
^r Bars and Successors the weekly Sum of Five Shillings of lawfull Money of Great Britab to be paid Monthly
om the Comencement of every such Licence during the Contbuance thereof respectively without any Deductionw Abatement for any Matter Cause or Thbg whatsoever with such Covenants Conditions and Provisoes thereb to
Inserted for the more effectuall Payment thereof as the said Commissioners m their Discretions shall think fitt

' ThU i, Chapter XXIII. ir
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AuD it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesad That the Commisaoners for licenang and regulating Hactjjy

i"l'^ Coaches now bong and the Commissioners for licenseing and regulating Hackney Coaches for the Time .being

the major Part of them shall have Power and Authority and are hereby impowred and required under their Hands
'
'* and Seals or the Hands and Seals of the major Part of them to license all such Hackney Chairs which from

after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleaven at any lime or fitnes
within

or during the Term of Thirty two Years from thence next and imediately ensueing shall be kept and used
/ij.

Hire within the said Cities of London and [Westmr'] and the Suburbs thereof and within all and every the
Parishes

and Places comprized withm the weekly Bills of Mortality and that the Number of all such Chairs so to

licensed shall not at any one Time within or during the Term last mentioned exceed Two hundred and upon

every one of the said Licenses so to be granted for keeping and using for Hire an Hackney Chair there shall be

reserved and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the annual! Sum of len Shillings of lawfull Money

of Great W’-irain to be paid Quarterly at the Four most usuall Feasts in the Yeare by equall Portions during
(bj

Continuance of every such Licence for a Chair with such Covenants Provisoes and Conditions for the more efFectuall

Payment thereof as the said Commissioners in their Discretion shall think fitt and reasonable the First of the said

quarterly Payments to begin and to be made at such of the said Feast Dales as shall next happen after the grantn^

of every such License for a Chair respectively.

And be it further enacted That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be k

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fifteene during the said Terme of Two and thirty Yeats

from thence next ensueing no Person or Persons shall, presume to drive or lett to hire by the Hour or Day or

otherwise any Hackney Coach or Coach Horses withm the Cityes of London or Westminster or Suburbs of the

same or within the Parishes or Places comprized within the Bills of Mortality [within the Bills of Morulity’] withoa

such Leave or licence first obtained from the said Commis^ners as afores^ upon' pain to forfeit for every such

Offence the Sum of Five Pounds

And that from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eletea

daring the said Terme of Thirty two Years from thence next ensueing no Person or Persons shall presume to

carry for Hire in any Hackney or common Chair any Person or Persons whatsoever within the Cities of Londoa

or 'Westminster or the Suburbs of the same or within any of the Parishes or Places comprized within the weekly

Bills of Mortality without such Licence to be first obtained for so doing from the said [Commicbners'] as aforesaid

upon pain to forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Forty Shillings

And that no Horse Gelding or Mare to be used with any Hackney Coach shall be under the Size of Fourtees

Hands high according to the Standard and that every Coach and Chair respectively so licensed shall have a Marke

Chairs of Distincrion by Figure or otherwise as the said Comisaoners shall think fitl and the smd Mark shall be placed

on each Side of every such Coach and Chair respectively in the most convenient Manner to be taken Notice of

to the End that they may be knowne if any Complaints shall be made of them and that if any Person shall

•Cling be lycenced to keep more than One Hackney Coach or more than One Hackney Chair at the same Time every

n”"® one of them shall have severall figures or Marks of Distinction in the same Manner as if they did belong to

uch severall Persons and that no Person shall put the same Figure or Mark of Distinction upon his Coach or Chair

that is appointed for any other Coach or Chair or shall blott out obliterate alter or deface the Figure or Marke

of Distinction appointed by the said Commissioners for his Coach or Chair under the Forfeiture of Five Pounds for

every of the Offences last mentioned One Moiety whereof shall be to the Informer and the other Moiety to the

chaien, Use of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors and the said Comissioners for regulating and licensmg Coaches and

” Chairs are hereby required in the first Place to licence all such Persons as have been auntient Coachmen or

auntient Chairmen or the Widdows of any of them unles they shall neglect or refuse to take such Lycences upon

the respective Terms hereby allowed within a reasonable Time to be limited by the said Comisaoners not lessc than

Twenty Dmes.

VIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Hackny Coachman so to be licenced in pursuance

Driver of such Coach shall presume to take for his Hire in and about the Cities of London

and Westminster or within Ten Miles thereof above the Rates of Tenn Shillmgs for a Day reckoning Twelve Hoort

to the Day and by the Hour not above Eighteen Pence for the First Hour and Twelve Pence for every

after and that no Gentleman or other Person shall pay from any of the Inns of Court or thereabouts to any

of Saint James or City of Westminster except beyond Tuttle Street (•) Twelve Pence and the same Prices fro®

the same Places to the Inns of Court or Places thereabouts and from any of the said Inns of Court or thereabouts

‘ above 0. & King's Printers Copf.
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the Royal' Exchange Twelve Pence and if to the Tower of London or Bishopsgate-Street or Aldgate or thereaboutf

O e Shilling and Six Pence and so from the same Places to the said Inns of Court as aforesaid and the like

R^tes front ^ Pl^n '1*® I'l^® Distance with the Places beforementioned,

Pbovideo alwaies That no Gentlemen or other Person shall be obliged to pay above Twelve Pence for the Use

of m Hackney Coach for any Distance (not perticularly set down in this Act) so as the same do not exceed One

^le and Four Furlongs and that no Gentleman or other Person shall be obliged to pay above One Shilling and

Six Pe“c®
of C»'] Hackney Coach for any Distance (not particularly set downe in this Act) being

jibove One Mile and Four Furlongs and not cxceedmg Two Miles and that the said Comissioners or the major

Part of them shall cause to be admeasured and pubUshed in Writing to be fixed at the Royall Exchange in

London on or before the Twenty nineth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleaven the several!

Distances between the most noted Places within the Limits of the said weekly Bills (not particularly set down in

this Act) according to which the said Rates of Twelve Pence and One Shilling and Six Pence respectively ought

to be paid as aforesaid

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person whatsoever shall be obliged to pay to the

Chairmen for an Hackney Chair carried any Distance within the Limitts aforesaid more than the Rate by this Act

allowable for an Hackney Coach driven Two Third Pans of the same Distance and that the said Commissioners

or the major Part of them shall cause to be admeasured and published in Writing to be affixed as aforesaid on

or before the Twenty nineth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleaven the severall Rates

allowable by this Act to Chairmen as aforesaid for thefr Carriage to and from the most noted Places where such

Chairs are comonly used in the City and Limits aforesaid and if any Hackny Coachman or Chairman shall refuse

to goe at or shall exact more for his Hire than the severall Rates hereby limited he shall for' every such Offence

forfeir the Sume of Forty Shillings.

And be it further enacted That the s^ Comissioners shall appoint such other Officer or Officers under them

as they shall find necessary for carrymg on the said Service with such moderate Allowances as shall be thought

fitt and the said Commisrioners and other Officers under them and every of them are hereby required not to

take or demand directly or indirectly of any Person for their Licences any Sura of Money or other Gratuity or

Conrideiation whatsoever other than what is her^ directed to be paid to Her Majesty nor to take or demand

any Fee or Reward from any Person or Persons for any thing by them to be don in Execution of thdr respective

Offices or Employments other than from Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors upon pain to forlat for every

such Offence their respective Offices and Employments and to be incap^Ie of any Grant thereof or of any other

Office except onely that it shall be lawfull for the Clerks for their Pains in writing and ingrossing each Licence

to have and receive the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence and no more.

And be it further enacted That the said Commissioners for licensing Hackney Coaches and Chairs and every of

them and every Officer to be appointed under them shall before Two or more of the said Comissioners take an

Oath for the due and [lawfull'] Execution of their Offices and Imployments and that no Person or Persons shall

be capable of intermedling with the Execution of the Powers and Authorities by this Act granted and any of them

other than the Power of administring the aforesaid Oath to their fellow Commisrioners uncill they shall have taken

the arid Oaths as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Sums of Money Rents and Revenues by

this Act arising over and above what shall be sufficient for Salaries and other incident Charges for collecting or

managing the same shall from time to dme be paid by the said Commisaoners or such other Person or Persons

as shall be appointed by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or by the Commissbners of the Treasury or Lord
Treasurer for the Time bang to receive the same into the Recapt of the Exchequer and the said Commissioners

shall upon Oath deliver Books of Accounts fairly written containing all the Licences granted and the Names and
Simames of the respective Persons to whome such Licences are granted and the Rents and Profitts thereby accrewed

unto the Commisaoners of the Treasury or Lord High Treasurer or Commissioner of the Treasury for the Time
bang Once m every Year or ofiner if required.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the said weekly and other Rents and Summs
of Money to be reserved or payable as aforesaid for the said Licences respectively and all Forfeitures and Penaltyes

that shall grow due or payable by virtue of this Act or Breach of any Orders or By Ijws that shall be made
by the said Commissioners in pursuance of the Authority to them given by this Act for that Purpose (the said

Penalties and Forfeitures to be incurred by the said Commissioners themselves or any of them excepted) shail be

levied by Distress of the Goods and Chattels of the Offender or Offender or Offenders by Warrant under the

Hands and Seals of the smd Commissioners or any Three or more of them which shall be sold within Ten Dales

®od the Overplus shall be retorned to the Owner the Charges of making and selling the Distress being first

<leducted and allowed together with the Charge of the Warrant for the Dbtress if upon Seven Dales Nonce they
'I® not pay the Bines and Penalties incurred without such Warrant and in Default of Distress for any such Fine
Penalty or Forfature as aforesaid except before excepted the Offenders neglecting or refuang to pay the same
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shall by Warrant under the Handf and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them
be

committed to Prison there to continue without Bail or M^priae till he she or they have paid such Fine q.

Forfriture or [Penalty‘3 as was due from him her or them and in case any such weekly or other Rem or Paynm^j

for any Hackney Coach or Chair as aforesaid shall be behind and unpaid for the Space of Fourteen Dates
after

the same shall become due and ought to be paid as aforesaid b every such Case It shall and may be lawful! m
and for the smd Commissioners for regulatmg and licensing the said Coaches and Chairs or the major Paj, ^
them for the Time being (without any Demand to be first made of the said Arrear) to revoake and counternjjjj

the Lycence upon which such Arrears shall be bcurred and instead thereof to lycence any other Hackney

Coachman or Chairman m the Manner by this Act prescribed Any thbg herein contamed to the contrary

notwithstanding,

And be it further enacted That all the Offences agabst this Act or any thbg therein contamed (other than

the Offences of the Commissioners themselves) shall be heard and determbed b a sumary Way by the say

Comissioners or any Three or more of them upon the Oath of One or more credible Witnesses the Party accnsed

bang sumoned to make his Defence) or upon Confession of the Party offending and One Moiay of all the Forfatiu,5

and Penalties to be bcurred by this Act shall be to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Mobj

to the Informer.

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time be sued or prosecuted for any ttoig

by him or them don or executed in pursuance of this Act he or they shall and may plead the Generali Issue aai

give this Act b Evidence for his Defence and if upon a Tryall a Verdia shall passe for the Defendant or Defendants

or Judgement shall be given against the Plaindffe or Plaintiffs upon Demurrer or the Plabtiffe or Plabtife be

nonsuited discontinue or forbear prosecuting their Actions then such Defendant & Defendants shall have DouWe

Costs to him or them awarded against such Plaindff or Plabtiffs for which Costs he shall have such Remedy as in

other Cases where Costs are by Law given to Defendants.

Provided also and be it enacted That no Writt or Writts of Certiorari shall supersede Execudon or other

Proceeding upon any Order or Orders made by the said Commissioners in pursuance of this Act but that Execute

and other Proceedbgs shall and may be had and made thereupon Any such Writt or Writts or Allowasce

thereof notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better regulating and ordering such Persons

who shall be licensed to keep Hackney Coaches or Chairs as aforesaid and to prevent any Disturbances and other

Inconveniencies in the Streets and Highwaies where such Coaches [or Chairs’] shall stand or be [driven or such Chairs shall

stand oc be'] carried and for punishing thereof it shall and may be lawfull for the said Commissioners or the

major Part of them from time to time to make such Orders By-I.aw8 and Ordinances to bbd such Persons onely

who shall have Lycences to keep Hackney Coaches or Chairs and to annex such reasonable Penalties and Forfeitures

for the Breach thereof as to them b their Discretions shall seem fitt so as such Orders By-Laws or Ordinances

be made agreeable to the true Intent and Meanbg of this Act and be for the better putting b Execution thereof

and for the good Government and Regulation of the Person-s licensed to keep Coaches and Chairs and so as they

do not contame any thbg repugnant to the Laws of the Realm

Provided nevertheles and it is enacted That such Rules Orders and By-Laws so to be made by the said

Commissioners shall be allowed and approved by the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper or Lords Commissioners of the

Great Seal of Great Britain for the Time being and the Cheif Justice of either Bench and the Lord Cheif Baron

of the Exchequer or any Three of them and after such Allowance the same shall be printed and made publick

and the Breach of any of the Rules and Orders appobted by this Act and the Penalties thereupon and the Rules

Orders and By Laws to be made by the said Commissioners and allowed as aforesaid and the Forfeitures and

Penalties thereupon shall be punishable and inflicted and put in Execution by any Justice of the Peace Mayor Bayliff

or other Magistrate of the County City or Place where such Offence shall be committed in as full and ample

Manner as the said Commissioners hereby to be appobted might do the same and as if the said By-Laws Rules

and Orders were perticularly bcerted b this present Act but no Person shall be Twice punished for the a®*

Offence

Provided (’) all Penalties which shall be levyed by any Justice of the Peace Mayor Bayliff or other

Magistrate in pursuance of this Act or any By-Laws to be made as aforesaid or the Queens Part of the same shall

from time time be transmitted by them to the Receivor General of the said Revenues arising by Hackney Coaches

and Chairs and a Certificate thereof to the said Commissioners for lycencebg and regulating the same from o®®

to time within Ten Dales after the levying any such Penalties upon Pain of forfeiting Double the Value of the Sum

which should be so transmitted and certified that is to say Two Third Parts thereof to the Use of the Queen

Heirs and Successors and the other Third Part to him or them that will inform or sue for the same

And for the better preventing the Misbehaviour of any Coachman or Chrirman to be licensed b pursuance of

this Act it is hereby declared and enacted That upon Complaint of any Gentleman or other Person the sad

• 0. omits.' bteiHoed on the Roll. ' always that 0.
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,
. fpf granting Licences pursuant to this Act or the major Part of them shall and may sumon the

^ & Chairman rtspectivly to answer the smd Complaint and upon his or their being heard or making

of Appearance shall and may (in case they see Cause) tevoak the Licence of such Coachman or Chairman

fo
soch^Misbeharioor in givmg abusive Language or otherwise and licence another Coachman or other Chairman

in his Stead.

AMD whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Twenty nineth Year of the Reigne of King Charles the .

Second and other Acts formerly made for the better Observation of the Lords Day comonly called Sunday the :

standing to Hire and drivmg Hackney Coaches the standing to Hire'] and carrying of Chairs on the Lords

j)ay are or may be understood to be forbidden or restrained And whereas the said Restraint is many Times found

[nconvenient as well in order to the ObservaSin of the Day as otherwise be it therefore enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for any licenced Hackney Coachman or his Driver or any '

rChairman’] to ply and stand with their Coaches and Chairs and to drive and carry the same respectivly on the Lords

j)ay within the Limitf of the weekly Bills of Mortality the said former Acts or any of them or any Construction

[hereupon to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall refuse or neglect
, j.

pay any Coachman or [Chairman'] the Monic justly due to him or them for carrying in his or their Coach or mine bcivpMo

Chair or shall wilfully cutt deface or breake any such Coach or Chair it shall and may be lawful! to and for

any Justice of the Peace wh#e such Refusall shall be made or Damage don upon Compliant thereof to grant a

Warrant to bring before him the Person against whom such Complaint shall be made and upon Proof made upon

Oath (which such Justice hath hereby Power to administer) to award reasonable Satisfaccon to the Party greived

for his Damage and Costs and upon Refusall to pay or make such Sadsfecdon to bind over the Party refuseing

to the next Generali Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the City or County where the Offence shall

be comitted And the Justices in such Quarter Sessions have hereby Power finally to hear and determine the Quarter Sewions

Matter of the said Complaint and to award Satisfaction to the Party greived and for Non payment to levy the

same by Distresse upon his Goods and Chaltells

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be throughout the Kingdome of Great XXV.

Britain raised levied collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for the

severall and respective Things herein after mentioned which shall be engrossed printed or written the severall &c.

and respective Rates Duties Charges and Sums of Money herein after expressed in Manner following that

is to say

For every Skm or Peice of Velom or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which shall be engrossed Drawbacks on

or written any Certificate or Debenture for drawing back any Customes or Duties or any Part of any Customs ‘Pi”"®'

or Duties for or in respect of the reshipping or exporting of any Goods or Merchandises which at any Time or

Times within or during the Terme of Two and thirty Years to be reckoned from the First Day of August in

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleaven shall be exported or shipped to be exported

from Great Britaine for any Parts beyond the Seas to be paid by the Person for whose Benefitt or at whose Instance

such Debenture or Certificate shall be obtained the Sum of Eight Pence

For every Pace of Velom or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which shall be ingrossed or written any Bllli of Lidicg.

Note [or'] Bill of Lading which shall be signed for any Goods or Merchandizes to be [exported'] at any Time

or Times within or during the Terme last mentioned the Sum of Four Pence.

For every Almanack or Kalendar for any one particular Year (’) which shall (within or during the same Terme) Sheet Almanack;

be printed on one Side onely of any one Sheet or Peice of Paper onely the Sum of One Penny.

For every other Almanack or Calendar for any [one'] particular Year which shall be printed within or during Other Almanack

the same Terme the Sum of Two Pence

Provided alwaies and be it enacted [and declared'] by the Authority aforesaid That if any Almanack or
Aiman^wir

Calendar shall during the Terme lastmentioned be made to serve for sevendl Yeares tfiat then the respective Rates MTeralYearj.

aforesaid ^all be paid for every such Year.

For every Peice of Velom or Parchment or Sheet or Pace of Paper on which shall at any Time or Times Licence for

within or during the Terme lastmentioned be ingrossed or written any Lycence for retailing of Wine the Sum of

^ouf Shillings

For every Pace of Velome or Parchment or She« (•) of Paper on which [shall'] (durmg' the same Term) licence for Kilin;

^ engrossed of written any Lycence for selling of AJe Beer or other Exciseable Liquors by Retaile the Sum of

^e Shilling.

interlined on the Roll.
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better and more effectuall levying
collectin

w and paying unto Her Majesde Her Heirs and Successors the said severali Duties hereby granted and made

miBige the Duties fgj. or in respect of the said Certificates Debentures Bills or Notes of Lading Almanacks and Licenses the
ofthisAct.

under the Government Care and Management of the Commisaoners for the Time being appointed
to

manage the Duties paiabie to Her Ma"'. Her Hrirs and Successors and charged on stamp Velom Parchment
and

Paper who or the major Part of them are hereby required and impowred to employ the necessary OfBcers undo

Nrir Stampitobf them for that Purpose and to cause all such further new Stamps to be provided to denote the Duties laa
mentioned

provided.
gg gj,g[j [jg requisite and to do all other Things necessary to be by them done for the putting this Act in due

Execution with relation to those Dudes

XXVIII hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Velom Parchment and Paper upon whiJi

Vellum, kc, to be any such Certificate Debenture Bill or Note of Lading Almanack or Lycense as aforesaid shall from and after
the

^Tt^o^n!” said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleven be ingrossed written or printed shall brfore
,

such iiigcosang writing or printing be brought to the Head Office for stam|rag or marking of Velom Parchtneat

Sump* lobe put & Paper and the said Commissioners by themselves or by their Officers employed under them shall and they
j,,

hereby impowred and required forthwith upon Demand to them made by any Person or Persons from dnie m
uij.wit ut ee.

stamp or marke as this Act directs any Quantides or Parcells of Velom Parchment or E*aper he or they

paying to the Receiver General! of the Stamp Duties for the Time bring or to his Deputy or Clerk the respect},,

Dudes payable for the same by this Act without any other Fee or Reward and without Delay which Stamp or

Marke to be put thereupon in pursuance of this Act shall be a sufficient Discharge for the severali and respecd,.

Dudes hereby paiabie for the said Velom Parchment or Paper which shall be so stamped or marked.

XXIX. Provided alwaies That where any Almanack shall contain more than One Sheet of Paper it shall be suffidea

M'Alra^d^'b^ to stamp onely One of the Sheets or Prices of Paper upon which such Almanack shall be printed and to pjj

stamped. ,{)e said Duty accordingly.

XXX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer of the Customes shall from and after

[said'] First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and eleaven at any Time within or durmg the

stamped, Terme last mentioned signe any such Certificate or Debenture as aforesaid not appearing to have bin first duly

stamped according to Law or if any other Person shall from and after that Day write engrosse or print or caus

to be written engrossed or printed any such Certificate Debenture or Note or Bill of Lading Licence or AlmaiMct

orsigniogorseUing, “ aforesaid or signe such Bill or Note of Lading or sell or expose to Sale any such Almanack before the Vrioo

ke. the tame, Parchment or Paper whereupon such Certificate Debenture Bill or Note of Lading Licence or Almanack shall be

respectively ingrossed written or printed shall appear to have been so duly stamped [and *] that then every sndi

Peoalty jEio, acd Officer or Person soe ofiriiding in any of the Particulars before meneSned shall for every such Offence forfai

the Summe of Ten Pounds together with full Costs of Suit and every such Officer of the Customes offending heraa

Loss of Office and and bring convicted of any such Offence shall (over and berides the Forfeiture or Penalty aforesaid) forfrit and

Incapacity. loose his Office and Imployment and be incapable to hold the same and that if any such Certificate Debenture

written before Note of lading or Licence as aforesaid shall during the Terme last mentioned be written or ingrossed

stamped, contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof upon Velom Parchment or Paper not appearing to have be«

duly stamped according to Law that then and in every such Case there shall be due answered and paid to Her

Majesty Her Hrires and Successors over and above the Duties hereby due or paiabie for every such Certificate Bill

Penalty^;, Note of Lading and Licence respectiviy the Summ of Five Pounds and that no such Certificate Debenture Bill

and not good till or Note of Lading or Licence shall be available in Law or be pven in Evidence or admitted in any Court unles

aswril the said Duties hereby charged as the said Sum of Five Pounds shall be first paid to the Use of Her

Majestie Her Hrires or Successors and a Receipt produced for the same under the Hand of the Receiver Generali

for the Time bring of the Stamp Duties or of his Deputy or Cterke and untill the Vellom Parchment or Pape*

on which such Certificate Debenture Bill or Note of Lading or Licence is soe written or engrossed shall be maikri

or stamped according to the Tenour and true Meaning hereof and the said Receiver Generali and his Deputy «

Clerk are hereby enjoyned and required upon Payment or Tender of the said Duty paiabie by virtue hereof and of

the said Sume of Five Pounds to give a Receipt for such Money and the other proper Officers are thereupon

required to marke and stamp such Certificate Debenture Bill Note or Lycence with the proper Marks and Stamp*

requisite in that Behalf

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That [all'] publick Officers who shall from rime todiW

Custody any of the said Debentures or any publick Books Files Records Remembrances Docketts <*

Books, jtc. Proceedings the Sight or Knowledge whereof may tend to the securing of these or any Her Majesties Stamp Dut>*

or to the Proof or Discovery of any Fraud or Omisrion in relation thereto or to any of them shall at any seasonable

Time or Times permitt any Officer or Officers thereunto authorised by the Commisaoners for the Time bein?

appomied to manage those Duties or the major Part of them to inspect and view all such Books Files Record*

Remembrances Docketts and Proceedings as aforesaid and to take thereout such Notes and Memorandums as shall

without F«. (
’ ) for the Puposes last mentioned without Fee or Reward upon pain that such Clerk or other Offic®'

Refusing
®®«ers who shall refuse or neglect so to [do'] upon reasonable Request in that Behalfe made shall for every

Inspection, such Refusall and Neglect forfrit the Sum of Five Pounds with full Costs of Suit.

interlined on the Roll.
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further
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissioner and Officer who shall act in

^
sKxn.

And be it

or collecting the Duties last mentioned and hereby granted shall before he shall act in to^bew^r*'
or about t e " the Oath followmg (that U to say)

or about the sar

svvear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me pursuant to the Act of Parliam' whereby

1^®'.
Doties are charged upon Certificates Debentures Bills of Lading Almanacks and certain Licaices to be

is therein mentioned without Fraud or Concealm' and shall from time to lime true Account make of

jherein and deliver the same to such Person or Persons as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall

• JO recdve such Account and shall take no Fee Reward or Profitt for the Execution or Performance of

append (he Busines relating thereto from any Person or Persons other than such as shall be allowed

b Her Majestie Her Heires or Successors or some other Person or Persons under her or them to that Purpose

audiorised-

^fhich Oath shall and may be administred by any Two or mote of the Comissioners last mentioned or any Justice

of the Peace.

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners for manageing the said
^ ^

Duties on stampt Velom Parchment and Paper and all other Officers who shall be employed in or about the ob«r»e theOrden

collecting or managing of the Duties lastmencbned and hereby granted shall in and for the better Execution of of *1“ Treasurj-.

their said Offices and Trusts observe and performe such Rules Methods and Orders as they respectivly shall from

nine to time receive from the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury now bemg or the Treasurer of the Exchequer

or the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being and that no Fee or Reward shall be demanded or NoFeetobetaktti,

taken by any Her Majesties Officers relating to the [said'] Stamp Duties from any of Her Majesties Subjects for
SHirT'Datiei"

any Matter or Thing to be don in pursiance of this Act and in case any Officer intrusted or to be intrusted

in the Execution of this Act in relation to the said Stamp Dudes shall refuse or neglect to performe any Matter

or Thing by this Aa required to be don or performed by him whereby any of Her Majesries Subjects shall or

may sustain any Damage whatsoever such Officer so offending shall be liable by any Acton to be founded on

this Statute to answer [to answer'] to the Party grieved all such Damages with Treble Costs of Suit.

And itt is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesayd That the Duties last menebned and hereby granted XXXIV.

shall be all payd from time to time into the Handf [of the Hands’] of the Receiver Generali for the Time being

of the said Dudes on stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper who shall keep a seperate and distinct Account thereof Pajment.

and pay the same into the Reedpt of the Exchequer of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors weekly on Wednesday

in every Weeke unlesse in be an Holy Day and then the next Day after that shall not be an Holy Day for

the Purposes in this Act expressed.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That as often as Her Majestie Her Heirs or Successors shall think XXXV.

fin to alter or renew the said Marks or Stamps to be provided or used in pursuance of this Act or any of them ^t^p^tb^who
it shall be lawfull for all Persons who shall at that Time have in their Custody or Possession any Vellom Parchment

or Paper marked with the Stamp or Stamps which shall be so altered or renewed and upon which none of chsn^ii

the Matters or Things hereby charged shall be ingrossed written or printed at any Time within the Space of Sixty DaT*. >•
^

Dales after such Intendon of renewing or altering shall be published by Proclamadon to bring or send such Vellom

Parchment or Paper to the said Comissioners at the said Head Office or to such Officers as shall be appointed

in that Behalfe and the said Comismoners and Officers respeedviy are hereby required to deliver or cause to be

delivered to the severall Persons who shall so bring and deliver any Quantity of Vellom Parchment or Paper the

like Quantity of Velom Parchment and Paper and as good in Quality stampt with such new Stamps without demanding Taking Fee.

or taking directly or indirectly for the same any Sum of Money or Consideration whatsoever under the Penalty of

forfeiting for every such Offence One hundred Pounds to be sued for recovered and divided in such Manner as Penalty i£ioo.

the other Penalties in ihb Act relating to the said Duties hereby charged on Vellom Parchment and Paper are

directed to be sued for recovered and divided and in case any Person shall neglect or refuse within the Time Paper, &c. not

aforesaid to bring or cause to be brought [brought’] and delivered to the said Comissioners or Officers as aforesaid
i"- "f

any such Vellom Parchment or Paper the same U hereby declared to be of no other Effect or Use than if it

had never been stamped and that all Matters or Things charged with the Duties lastmemioned and hereby granted

which shall after that Time be ingrossed or written thereon shall be of no other Effect than if they had bin ingrossed

or written on Velom Parchment and Paper not marked or stamped at all and all Persons who shall ingross or write E„g„,„i„g ,he

any the Matters or Things hereby charged on such Vellom Parchment or Paper after the said Time shall forlat

and suffer as herein before is enacted for Persons writing or ingrosang on Vellom Parchment or Paper not marked
or stamped.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That as often as Her Majestie Her Heirs or Successors shall think XXXk’I
fitt to alter the said Stamps or any of them that the Proclamation which is hereby intended to be made for

P™r>iiii»tjon for

the giving all Persons due Notice thereof shall within Twenty Daies after the Date thereof be sent to the Mayor
Chdf Magistrate or other Head Officer of every City Corporation Borough and Markett Town throughout Her

i
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Ud theo pubUjkcd. MajestifS Kingdom of Great Britain which Officers respectively shall cause the same to be published to the InhaW
of such City Cocporachn or Towne other on the next Markett Day or next Sunday in the Church imediai

the Time of Divine Service upon pain of forfeiting the Sura of Two hundred Pounds ^

XXXVU. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall

“ Times hereafter counterfeit or forge any Stamp or Mark Qto resemble any Stamp or Mark']
wf,fch sT'"

Felony
i bc provided made or used in pursuance of this Act or shall counterfdt or resemble the Impression of t),g

^
upon any Velom Parchment or Paper thereby to defraud Her Majestie Her Heirs or Successors of any of

or selling, *c. Duties on Vellom Parchment or Paper or shall utter vend or sell any Vellom Parchment or Paper with

****

couDi'^t Scamp
counterfeit Mark or Stamp thereupon knowing such Mark or Stamp to be counterfeit or if any Person what»^^
shall privately and fraudulently use any Stamp provided or used or to be provided or used in pursuance of w
or any former Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the Duties upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper
thereby to defraud Her Majestie Her Heirs or Successors of any Duly paiable by this or any such former Act

^

Acts of Parliament then every such Person soe offending and being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law
shall

Death. be adjudged a Felon and suffer Death as in Cases of Felony without Benefitt of Clergy.

^
XMVIII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commisaoners for the Time bang app^jujj

furnish all Parts of manage the said Duties upon stampt Velom Parchment and Paper shall take care that the severall Parts of iij(

Greai Bntaio with Kingdom of Great Britain shall from rime to time be sufficiently furnished with Vellom Parchment and

stamped and marked as aforesaid soe as the Subjects of Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors may have it in t)i^

Election to buy the same of the Officers or Persons to be employed by the said [ComiCaners’] at the usuall and no*
comon Rates above the aid Duties or to bring their owne Velom Parchment or Paper to be stamped as afortajj

or to furnish thcmseivs or others that shall have don the same.

XXXIX.
Tmtiurv to in
Price on stamped
Vellum, &c. yearly.

allow 166 per Cent,
for every rflofor
Sin Months, npnn
present Payment of

And for the better Distribution of the said Vellom Parchment and Paper and that the Subjects may have &
same with more Convoiiency & at an easy Rate be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That tU
Commissioners of the Treasury [now bang and the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Comissioners of the

Treasury'] for the Time being shall Once in every Year at least sen the Prices of stampt Velom Parchment ad
Paper that it shall be sold at and that the said Comissioners for the said Duties upon Vellom Parchment and Pape
shall stamp the smd Price so sett upon every Skin [or Peice‘] of Velom or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Papo
so by them to be sold and that the said Commissioners shall likewise allow and pay to every Person that shall

bring Velom Parchment or Paper to the said Head Office to be stamped in pursuance of this Act (the Duty wherorf

hereby imposed shall amount to the Sum of Ten Pounds or upwards after the Rate of Six Pounds in the Hundred
Pounds per Annum for Six Months upon present Payment of the said Duty upon the said Vellom Parchment cr

Paper so by them bought over and above the like Allowance upon the same Quantity [as=] by the said former Actt

and that any Persons shall buy of the said Commissioners or their Agents Vellom Parchment or ftper at the Heal
Office for scamping the same the Duty whereof amounts to the like Sum of Ten Pounds or upwards shall have the

same Allowance

And be it further (•) by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties hereby imposed relating to the said Duties

upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper shall be the one Moiety thereof to Her Majestie Her Heires and Successors

and the other Moiety thereof with full Costs of Suits to such Person or Persons as shall informe and sue for the

same in any of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster for Offences comitted in England Wales or Berwick upon Tsveed

and in Her Majesties Court of Exchequer in Scotland for Offences committed in Scotland by Acrioa of Debt Bill

Plaint or Information whereb no Essolgne Protection Privilidge or Wager of Law or any mote than One Imparlance

shall be allowed.

Proviso^w
’ how may Almanacks for any one Year will be sold it is hereby provided and

Almanaelu. enacted That the Commissioners for managdng the [said’] Stamp Duties shall and may deliver to the Person «
Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate by or [from’] whom any Almanack or Almanacks is or are to be printed «
published Paper marked or stamped accordbg to the true Intent and Meanbg hereof for the prinring such

Almanack or Almanacks upon his her or their givbg sufficient Security to pay the Amount of the Duties herdiy

charged thereupon withb the Space of Three Months after such Delivery and that the said Commbsioners upon

bringbg to them any Number of the Coppies of such Almanacks withb the said Space of Three Months and

Request to them b that Behalfe made shall cancell all the Stamps upon such Copies and abate to such Person of

Persons so much of the Mony due upon such his or thdr Security or Securityes as such cancelled Stamps shall

amount unto Any thmg heron contained to the contrary notwithstanding

From nth June
***“ " further enatted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Eleaventh Day of June One

fill, for 3a Years ‘^ousand seven hundred and eleaven during the Terme of Thirty two Yeares from thence next ensuebg there

^^^^kJ’wdDice
levyed collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majestie Her Hdrs and Successors for aU

^per Pair.
Ploybg Cards and Dice which withb or during the Term last menc&ned shall be made fitt for Sale or Use b
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Great Britain or imported into the ^e the Duties following that is to say For every Pack of such Cards the

Sum of SiK Sum of Five Shillings to be paid by the Makers or

taporters thereof
respecttvly.

ASP >t “ enacted That the Dudes upon such Cards and Dice imported shall be levyed and brought XLIII.

into the Exchequer in such Manner and Forme and under such Penalties and Focfdtures as any Her Majesties

Costomes or Dudes on Subsidy Goods inwards are by any Laws now in force to be levied and brought into the ho- to be

said Exchequer.

And it is hereby enacted That all Makers of Playing Cards or Dice in Great Britain after the First Day of August XLIV.

One thousand seven hundred and eleaven before they respectively shall begin to make any such Cards or Dice

shall give or send NoUce m Wntmg of the usuall House or Place where they respectively shall make or intend to i«A^.’i7ic.to

make the same which Notice shall be given or sent to the said Commisrioners for the Stamp Duties tin
' ] Velom

lament & Paper or to their Officers next adjacent to the Place where such Cards or Dice shall be made and the

like Notice shall be given or sent by every such Maker of Cards or Dice durmg the Terme lastmentioned as often

as they re^tivly shall change their Places for that Purpose and as often as any Person or Persons shall sere up

or exercise the Employment of making Cards or Dice in any House or Place whatsoever in Great Britain during

the last mencSned Terme the like Notice shall be given or sent upon Pain that every Person making Default in

giving such Notice as aforesaid for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Poundf and that all and every Pendtv^jo-
Person and Persons who shall during the Terme last mentioned make any Cards or Dice in any House or Place
not notified as aforesaid shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sum of Fifty [Pounds ‘

] and that all and every to permit

such Person and Persons shall permitt the proper Officers for the said Duties to enter such House or Place for A^aii?ofC«X
making of Cards & Dice and take an Account of the Cards and Dice there made under the Penalty of Tenn
Pounds for every Refusal thereof and that no Maker of such Cards and Dice chargeable with the said Duties by
this A« shall remove or suffer to be removed the same from the House or Place of making thereof from time Remo.bg tb.m
to tune untill such Marke upon the Dice and such Seale upon the Paper and Thread inclosing every Pack of Cards
sWl be put thereupon as (•) Commissioners for the said Duties on stampt VeUora Parchment and Paper for the
Time being shall from time to time devise and appoint in Writing under their Hahdf to denote the chargeing Penalty.

the said Duties upon Paine of forfating all such Cards and Dice and Treble the Value thereof as shall be removed
contrary to this Act

And it b hereby further enacted That the smd Makers of Cards and Dice during the Terme last mentioned XLV.
shall Once m every Twenty eight Daies make true Entry upon Oath with the said Commissioners ibr the Duties on
stampt Veliora Parchment and Paper or with thar Officer nest adjacent to their said Place of making (^which Oath D»y«',

the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them or the said Officer have hereby Power to administer) of all
me Cards and Dice by such Makers thereof respectivly made within the Time for which every such Entry ought to
be made and shall Once in every Six Weeks deer all the Duties owing from every such Maker by paying the “ clear is

to the Recavor Generali for stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper or to the proper Officer for the Time being
‘

V

^«ctmg the said Dudes for the Use of Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors upon Pain of forfeiting the Sum P«alty
ot [ Iwnty ] Pounds for every Default in making such Entry and Double the Duty for Non payment thereof.

And It is hereby enacted That every Maker of Cards and Dice who shall endeavour to defraud Her Majestie by XLVI.
Concealment shaU for every such Offence forfat the Sum of Twenty Pounds ^

r?*
Forfeitures imposed by this Act in relation to the said Duties on Cards and Dice XLVIl.

J -1 M..«y

th» r
** ^ informe or sue for the aroe and shall and may be recovered in '“I

rwo.eml

Dafi.. « v,ita
'’’Hr r'”'f

on Cards and Dice (the necessary Charer f • -

^ covered and that all the Monies arising by the aid Duties

the Receipt of Excheq, for the piposes b tS^ ««Pt«i) shall from time to time be brought into

And be it enacted by the Authoritv aforeialH -m, . r , r

«ven hundred and eleven for and during the Terl^of v Du.yS’i.si
to Her Majestie Her Hdrs and Successors the Sum^f Ninl^Tii x" "'f

^

on board any Shinn or Ves.sell in
' Shiihngs for every Tun of Rock Salt which shall be put for jr Y«„,^ any Shipp or Vessell in any Part of Great BrnTL L^J*^r^on over and above the present Duties paiable for the ame and so in^oty and the ame shall be paid by the Exporter thereof-upon Entry ou

of the Port where such Rock Salt shall be so putt on board or entr
ailwed or granted for the same and the said Officer shaU agn a Certificat

y ot Oreat Britain and exported to Ireland or entred out for such
Dt Duties paiable for the ame and so in Proportion for every greater or lesser
i by the Exporter thereof. upon Entry out for such Exportation to the proper i

k Salt shall be so putt on board or entred out and before any Cockett shall
'

and the said Officer shaU sign a Certificate or Receipt for such Sum of Monev '

>alt therein snedfiMf m.ih fX. ko .....k
>

»» shall for such Qusntity of Rock Salt therein specified be paid for by such Exporter.
°

Dmw^kTall le"'l]
>^™t!-ed be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaidrawback shall be allowed or paid to such Exporter or his Assignes for Duties fbrmerly granted on i

lined on the Roll. (he 0.
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Rock Salt which from and after the said [Seventh'] Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleavea

unless Recripc for be landed in Ireland unles such Certificate or Receipt herein before mentioned for Payment of the Duty h«ei_
Duties produced.

shall be first produced and delivered up to the proper Officer authorised to pay or allow such Drawback

Any Act or Acts to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

L. PaoviDED alwaies That in case any Shipp or Vessell carrying Rock Salt to Ireland shall either be lost
Sea

Proriso for Ships £nemy upon due Proof made thereof upon Oath and producemg the Certificate or Recdpt
before

!Sl^™fo«,8.e. menc^ed that the Duty hereby granted on such Rock Salt was actually paid upon Entry out of the same
fo

« Sra.
Britain the Officer who dgned the said Certificate or Receipt and recdved the said Money shall repay

the

same without Fee or Reward

LI. And it is hereby also enacted That all the Monies ariang by the smd Duties on Rock Salt (the Decenary

Sait wbe*^^d^iito Charges of collecting and raiang the same excepted) shall likewise be brought into the Receipt of the Exche<|uer

tbs Exchequer. for the Purposes in this Act expressed.

I.II. And to the End all the Revenues Duties and Sums of Money by this Act payable upon Licences for Hackney

Coaches and Chairs and the said new Duties upon stampt Velom Parchment and Paper and upon Cards andKc*

and upon the Exporution of Rock Salt for Ireland by this Act granted as aforesaid may be duly and certanly

raised and the same (except the necessary Charges of raiang and managing the same Duties and otherwise ®

the Execution of this Act) may be justly and duly brought mto the said Receipt of Exchequer according to the

Cmuuluionerr, true Meaning hereof It is hereby further enacted by the Authoritie aforesaid That from time to time during the

wSm’’ w m'' Continuance of this Act there shall be appointed such and so many Commissioners and Officers as shall b,

proper md necessary for managing raising collecting and paying the said Revenues Duties and Sums of Mooe,

last mentioned and hereby granted as aforesaid and for keeping and rendring the Accountf of the same and tk

the respective Coromisaoners and Officers concerned therdn shall perform their severall Duties in relation to die

Premisses as to them respectivly shall appertain under such and the like Forfeitures Penalties and Disabilities fct

any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaneing diverting or misapplying any Part of the Monies arising by the

said Rates and Duties as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed

m the Ninth Year of His late Majestie King 'William the Third intituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceedin|

Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and

for setling the Trade to the East Indies for the like Offence or Neglect (’) to the Duties thereby granted ot

referred unto or for detaining diverting or misapplybg any Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated

by the Act last mentioned.

Llll.
jt further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person who shall drive a Coach or carry a

Chair for Hire not being interested himselfe in a License so to doe but shall act under the Licence of another

Mhereinmeationel, ^ hjs her Servant or otherwise shall be guilty of any Misbehaviour in his Employment by demanding

more than his Fare or by givmg abuave Language or any other rude Behaviour every such Person so [attending’]

and bemg thereof convicted by the Oath of One or mote credible Witnesse or Witnesses either before the maja

Part of the Commisaoners for granting Licenses according to this Act or before any [One*] or more of He

Majesties Justices of the Peace for the City of London Liberty of Westminster or Counties of [Middsex'] and Surrg

(who are hereby impowred to inquire into such Misbehaviour and to issue forth thdr Summons or Warrants and

administer Oaths accordingly) shall forfat and pay a Sum not exceeding Twenty Shillings to be paid to the Poor

Kct to the of the Parish where such Offence shall be comitted And if any Person so convicted as aforesad shall not be able

HonwofCorrec- pay fog grid Sum SO imposed as aforesaid he shall be committed to Her Majesties Workhouse of

uooforSereaDay..
gf Correction there to be kept to hard Labour for the Space of Seven Daies and

receive the publick Correction of the House before he be discharged the same.

LIV. Provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to prejudice any Rigt”

the Two Univeraties of Oxford and Cambridge or either of them have or claim to have to the licenang any Tavetw

Inns or Alehouses within their several! Jurisdicdbns but that the said Universities may from time to time gra®

j for any Taverns Inns & Alehouses within th«r several! Jurisdiccons subject to the several! Duties aforesaid

in as ample Manner as they respectively might lawfully have granted the same if this Act had never bin made M
thing heran before contaned to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

LV. Provided alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing therein contain^

and for Saint
jjj ^jjy extend to debaiT or hinder the Mayor and Aldermen of the Burrougb of Saint Albans «

^^'fordr'^ the County of Hertford or their Successors from the using exercising and enjoying of ail such Liberties Privilidg*

Powers and Authorities to them heretofore granted (by the Name of Mayor and Burgesses) by severall Letted

Patents under the Great Seal of England by Queen EUzabeth and King James the First of famous Memoiws
^

the erecting appointbg and licenang Three severall Wine Taverns within the said Borough for and towards i»

Maintenance of the Free School there but that the same shall reimune freed and discharged of and from^
Duty of Four ShUlings a Licence chargeable by this Act Any thing therein contained to the contrary m any
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Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend [to extend'] to prqudice Lvi.

any Right the Two Universities or either of them or the Company of Stationers or any Person or Persons JriXg

have or claims to have to the printing or reprinring any Almanack or Calendar subject to the severall Duties Almanacks;

aforesaid

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall

be construed to extend to charge any Calendar or perpetuall Almanack in any Bible or Comon Prayer Book or tiJ’BMkof

to charge any other Kalendar or Almanack with more than the Duty that would be payable by this Act for such
'’’*7".

other Calendar or Almanack in case it were made for Three Years onely.

And whereas by an Act of the present Session of Parliament entltuled An Act for establishing a Generali Post

Office for all Her Majesties Dominions and for setling a weekly Sum out of the Revenues thereof for the Service a

of the Warr and other Her Majesties Occasions it is enacted that from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of

September One thousand seven hundred and eleven for and during the whole Term of Thirty two Years from

dience next and tmediateiy ensueing the full deer and intire weekly Sum of Seven hundred Pounds of lawfull

Money of Great Britain out of all the Duties and Revenues from time to time ari^g by vinue of that Act shall

be brought and paid into the Recript of Your Majesties Exchequer in the Manner therein mentioned and under

the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities in that Act expressed And by another Act of this Session of Parliament

mlituled An Act for laying certain Duties upon Hydes and Skinns tanned tawed or dressed and [upon’] Velom ‘

and Parchment for the Term of Thirty two Years for prosecuting the Warr and other Her Majesties most necessary

Occasions severall Rates and Duties for and upon such Hides and Skinns [8t Peices of Hydes & Skinns’] Velom
and Parchment as are therein mentioned are granted or made paiable to Your Majesty Your Heires and Successors

for the Terme of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and eleven with such other Duties as in the same Act are expressed and all the Monies ariang by
virtue of the Act laatmenrioned (the necessary Charges of raising collecting levying paying and accounting for the

same onely excepted) are thereby required to be also paid from time to time into the Receipt of Your Majesties

Exchequer in the Manner and Forme and under such Penalties Forfdiures and Disabilities as are thereby prescribed

as by the Two Acts laamentioned reUdoo being thereunto severally had may more fully appear And whereas it

is intended that the said weekly Sum of Seven hundred Pounds to arise out of the said Revenue of the Post Office
'

and all the said Duties upon Hides and Skinns and Peices of Hides and Skinns Velom and Parchment granted by (’

)

Two Acts lastmemioned and the Revenue to arise by licenang Coaches and Chaires and the said new Duties to

arise by stampt Velom Parchment and Paper and upon Cards and Dice and upon the Exportadon of Rock Salt

for Ireland shall altogether be made a Fund or Security for raising any Sum not exceeding Two Millions towards
Tour Majesties Supply for the Service of the Warr and other Your Majesties most necessary Occasions by
such Methods and m such Manner and Forme as are herein after mentioned Now we Your Majesties said

dutiful! and loyall Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled for and towards the raising

the said Sum of Two Millions do further most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it

enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That yearly and every Yeafc during the Term of Thirty two Years reckoning
the First Year to begin from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven
the full Sura of One hundred eighty six thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds by or out of the Monies to I

arise as well of or for the said weekly Sum of Seven hundred Pounds out of the Revenues of the Generali Post
I

Office and of or for all the said Duties Rates and Sums of Mony upon Hides and Skinns and Peices of Hides
and Skins Velom and Parchment by virtue of the said other Acts or either of them and by or out of the Monies

j

of the said Revenue on Lycences for Hackney Coaches and Chairs and of the said new Duties upon stampt Vellom '

Parchment and Paper and upon Cards and Dice and upon the Exportation of Rock Salt for Ireland by this Act i

granted and by or out of the Monies to arise by all the said Branches every or any of them and to be brought
into the Receipt of the Exchequer from time to time in case the same shall extend to the said Sum of One hundred
eighty ax thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds shall be computed and reckoned to be a yearly Fond and in

the Monies arising into the Exchequer of or for all the Duties Revenues and Branches charged as aforesaid
a not amount to One hundred eighty six thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds per Annum then the
om« so so rr as the same shall extend shall be Part of the said yearly Fond of One hundred eighty

ox thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds per Annum for and towards the answering [and*] paying of all and
every the Prmctpall Sums herein after mentioned amounting in the Whole to the Sum of Two millions six hundred
and two thousand two hundred Pounds Principal! [Monies’] together with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six
Pounds per Centum per Annum as herdn after is also mentioned and b case the said Monies by this Act appointed

j

as aforesaid shall at any Time or Times appear to be so deficient or low m the Produce of the same as that
'

within any one Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the said Monies arisbg bto the Exchequer for all the Duties
J

Revenues and Branches charged as aforesaid shall not amount to so much as One hundred eighty six thousand '

*« hundred and seventy Pounds that then and so often and b every such Case so much as shall be wanting to
®“ke up the s^d Fond or Sum of One hundred eighty six thousand rix hundred and seventy Pounds for
wery or any such Year shall be supplied and made good from time to time out of the First Aid or Supply to* granted b Parliament next after such Deficiency shall appear and shall from time to time be transferred
'IJereimto as soon as the same shall be granted and for want of such Aid or Supply then such Deficiency sliall be a
*"PpUed and made good by and out of any publick Money which shall be m the said Receipt of Exchequer not “

LVIII.
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Exchequer appropriated to any parricuUr Use or Uses by Act of Parliament and the Commisrioners of the Treasury
5^^

umppropriated. the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being are her^y strictly enjoyagj

and required to make up such Defidency accordingly out of such unappropriated publick Money without any futtb^

or other Warrant or Authority for the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for any Person « Persons

Natives or [or‘] Forreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advancing the said Sunt of T«ro

Millions by paying at or before the respective Days and Times by this Act limited in that Behalfe to any Recover

or [or'3 Receivers to be appointed for that Purpose as is herdn after mentioned the Sum of One hundred Pounds

or divers entire Sums of One hundred Pounds upon this Act and that for the raising the said Sum of Two

Millions any Person who will become a Contributor or Adventurer shall and may advance the Sum of One hundred

Pounds for which Sum so advanced he she or they shall be entituled to recave such Principail Money and the

[the‘] Interest thereof and such Premiums as herein after is expressed to be paid by and out of the said yearly

by this Act appropriated And that every Contributor or Adventurer may advance as many entire Suras of One

hundred Pounds as he she or they shall ihmk fitt and for every such Sum of One hundred Pounds so advanced

he she or they is or are to be interested in One Lott or Share of and in the said yearly Fond by thb Act appomted

and the same entire Sums of One hundred Pounds each are hereby appomted to be paid unto such Receiver and

Receivers at or before the respective Dales and Times and in the respective Proportions herein after mentioned (ihn

is to say) One Fourth Part thereof on or before the Five and twentieth Day of June in the Year of out Lord

One thousand seven hundred and eleaven One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Fifteenth Day of Augaa

(•) One thousand seven hundred and eleven One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Six and twentietk

Day of September in the said Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the remamiDj

Fourth Part thereof on or before the Sixth Day of November in the said Year of our Lord One thousand sevea

hundred and eleven.

Her Mijeity to

appoiot Managers
forilrawing toe

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Majesty by Her Comiaa

under the Great Seal of Great Britain shall nominate or appoint shall be Managers and Directors for preparing

and delivering of Ticketts or Recripts and to oversee the drawing of Lotts and to order do and performe such

other Matters and Things as are [hereinafter’] in and by this Act directed and appointed by such Managers or Directcn

to be don and performed And that such Managers or Directors shall meet together from time to time at somt

publick Office or Place for the Execution of the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by this Act and that tht

said Managers or Directors or so many of them as shall be present at any such Meeting or the major Part of

them shall cause Books to be prepared in which every Leafe shall be divided or distinguished into Three CoIuidds

and upon the innermost of the said Columns there shall be printed Twenty thousand Tickets numbered One Two

Three and so onwards in an Arithmedcall Progression where the comon Ecesse is to be One rill they arise to snd

for the Number of Twenty thousand and upon the middle Colunme in every of the said Books there shall be primed

Twenty thousand Ticketts of the same I.ength Breadth and Forme and numbred in like Manner and in the extreme

Columne of the said Books there shall be printed a Third Rank or Series of Tickets or Receipts of the same

Lmgth Breadth and Forme and numbred in like Manner as those in the Two other Columns which Ticketts or

Receipts shall severally be of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned with obique Lines Flourishes

and other Devices in such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Fart of them shall think

most safe and convenient and that every Tickett or Receipt in the Third or extreem Columns of the said Books

Aall have written or printed thereupon (beades the Number) Words to this Effect [Recdved Five and twenty

Pounds in Part of One hundred Pounds which entitles the Bearer to such Principail Sum and Interest and Premium

as the Chance of thb Number shall happen so as the remainemg Seventy five Pounds be paid as the Act in that

Behalfe directs]

u herein mentioned.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Thr«

or more of the Commisaoners of the [Treasuy'] now bring or the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being by any Instrument or Instruments Writing

or Writings under hb or their Hands and Seab respectivly to constitute and appomt such and so many Peisos

or Persons as he or they shall think fitt to entrust or imploy to be Her Ma.“" Recrivor and Recrivers of ik'

said Monies to be advanced or contributed upon thb Act taking from the said Recover and Receivers such Secuiit>H

for the due answering and paying of the Monies which they shall severally receive for Her Ma"*" Use into the

Receipt of Exchequer and for the due Performance of the Trusts in them to be reposed as the said CombsioD«*

of the Treasury now bring or any Three or more of them or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of

the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall judge reasonable and sufficient in that Behalfe ^
the said Managers and Directors or so many of them as shall be present at such a Meeting as aforesaid or tko

major Part of them then present shall carefully examine all the said Books with ihe Tickets or Recripts therein and see ib*'

the same be contrived numbred and made according to the true Intent and Meaning of thb Act And shall drift®

or cause to be delivered the same Books and every or any of them as they shall be examined to the said Receiver

or Receivers taking from such Receiver & Recrivers an Acknowledgment m Writing under bb or thrir Haiuft

importing his or their Recript of such Book or Books and so many Ticketts or Recripts therrin as shall be

delivered to him or them respectively that so the said Recriver or Recrivers may be charged to answer Five an“

in the Teat of our Lord 0. & King’s Printers Copy.
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P(,unds in Mony at the least for erery one of the Ticketta or Receipts in the extreem Columns which shall

vl^d^lisered to him or them or for so many of them as he or they shall not retome back to the said Managers

^ r&Ktors and may ^ likewise obliged to anawere the remaining Seventy five Pounds or such Part thereof as he

recdve upon or for each and every of the said Ticketts or Receipts at such Times and as soon as he
“ receive the same and all and every such Receiver and Receivers respectively is and are hereby directed

°'^d required upon his or thar receiving of every or any entire Summ of Five and twenty Pounds for the First quarterly

ftvment for a Ticket or Receipt from any Person or Persons contributing or adventuring as aforesaid to cutt out of the

said^k or Books so to be put into his or their Custody thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes and Devices indentwise

Tickett or Receipt of the Tickets or Receipts in the said extreem Columns which the said Receiver or Receivers shall

rign with his or their owne Name or Names and he or they shall permiit the Contributor or Adventurer (if it

be desired) to write his Name or Marke on the Two corresponding Ticketts in the same Book and at the same

Time the said Receiver or Receivers shall deliver to the said Contributor or Adventurer the Tickett or Receipt

JO cutt off which he she or they are to keep and use for the better ascert^ing and securing of the respective

principall Suras and the Interest thereof and Premium or Premiums which he she or they his her or their

Executors & Administrators or Assignes are to have or shall become intituled to in the said Fond for the Money

so by him her or them contributed or adventured and when any Contributor or Contributors Adventurer or

Advaicurers shall pay any of the subsequent Payments upon or for any of the said Ticketts or Receipts the

Reedver or Recavers respectively to whom such Payment shall be made shall endorse or cause to be endorsed

cm every such respective Tickett or Recapt the respective Sums so paid and the Day of the Month in Words at

Length and Year of our Lord when such Payment was made and subscribe such Endorsment with his or their

own Name or Names

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Receiver or Recavers on or before the

Five and twentieth Day of July which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven

shall redeliver to the said Managers and Directors at their said Office or Place of Meeting all the said Books

and tberein all the Ticketts of the First and Second Columns before mentioned and so many of the said Ticketts

or Receipts of the extreme Columns (if any such be) as the said Receiver or Receivers shall not have cut out [or’]

delivered to the Contributors or Adventurers ^of*3 their Money as aforesaid and shall then and there also deliver to

the said Managers and Directors a true and just Account in Writing under their Hands of all Sume and Sums
of Money accrewed or come to the Hands of such Recover and Receivers respectively by or for the Ticketts or

Reedpts delivered out as aforesaid and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually paid by every

or any such Receiver or Receivers into the Receipt of the Exchequer to and for Her Ma.““ Use and Behoofe

and that the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid

shall cause all the Ticketts of the said middle Columnes in the Books which shall be delivered back to them by
or from the said Receiver or Receivers in case all the corresponding Ticketts or Receipts in the extreme Columns
shall have bin disposed for Mony as aforesaid to be carefully rolled up and made fast with Thread or Silk And
in case all the Ticketts or Receipts in the extreme Columnes shall not have been disposed for Money as aforesaid

ffiat then the said Managers and [and’] Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present as aforesaid ^11
ause so many of the Ticketts of the said middle Columns as shall conespond with or be the Counterparts

of the Ticketts or Reedpts of the extreem Columns which shall have been cutt out and disposed for Money as

aforesaid and none other to be carefully rolled up and made fast with Thread or Silk as is before mentioned And
the said Managers or Directors or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall in their Presence and in the Presence

of such of the Contributors or Adventurers as will be there cause all the Tickets which are to be so rolled up and
made fast as aforesaid to be cutt off indentwise thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes or Devises into a Box to be
prepared for that Purpose and to be marked with the Letter (A) which is presently to be put into another strong

Box and to be locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and
sealed with their Seals or the Seals of some of them untill the said Ticketts are to be drawne as is herein after

mentioned And that the Tickets in the First or innermost Columns of the said Books shall remaine still in the Books
for discovering any Mistake or Fraud (if any such should happen to be comitted) contrary to the true Meaning
of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part
of them which shall be present at any Meeting as aforesaid shall also prepare or cause to be prepared other
Books in which every Leafe shall be divided or distinguished into Two Columns and upon the innermost of those
Two Columns there shall be printed Twenty thousand Tickets and upon the outermost of the said Two Columns
there shall be printed Twenty thousand Tickets all which shall be of equall Length and Breadth as near as may
be which Two Columns in the said Book shall be joyned with some Flourish or Device through which the

outermost Ticketts may be cutt off indentwise and in case the said whole Sum of Two Millions shall be advanced
®d contributed by Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid then the said Managers and Directors or the major
Part of them (*) as shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause the said Twenty thousand Ticketts

lastmendoned to be divided bto Five Ranks or Classes each Rank or Classis to consist of the following Number
of the said Ticketts and to be severally wrin or piinted upon as herein after is mentioned (that is to say) the First

Rank or Clas^ to consist of One thousand three hundred and thirty of the said Ticketts upon One of which said
Ticketa shall be writt One thousand Pounds and upon Fifty other of the said Ticketts shall be severally writt Two

‘ 0. omits.
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LXIV.
If the First Fourth

l-artof^J.000,000

be not paid iu by

hundred Pounds and upon the other remaineing One thousand two hundred seventy and nine of the said Ticken.

shall be severally writt or printed One hundred and ten Pounds the Second Rank or Classis to consist of Xw
thousand six hundred and seventy of the said llcketts upon One of which said Tickets shall be writ Three thouajj

Pounds upon One other of the said Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Pounds upon One other of the said Tekets

shall be writ One thousand (‘) upon One other -of the said Ticketts shall be writt Five hundred Pounds up,jj

Four other of the said Tickets shall be severally writt Four hundred Pounds upon Five other of the said
Tickets

shall be severally writ Three hundred ^Pounds upon One hundred*] other of the said Ticketts shall be
severally

writt Two hundred Pounds and upon the other remaining Two thousand five hundred and fifty seven of thj

Ticketts shall be severally writt or printed One hundred and fifteene Pounds the Third Rank or Clasas to con^
of Four thousand of the said Ticketts upon One of which Ticketts shall be writt Four thousand Pounds upon One

other of the sad Tickets shall be writt Three thousand Pounds upon One other of the said 'ncketts shall be writ

Two thousand Pounds upon One other of the said Tickets shall be writt One thousand Pounds upon One othet of

the said Tickets shall be writ [Five hundred Pounds*] upon Four other of the said Tickets shall be severally vuia

Four hundred Pounds upon Five other of the said Tickets shall be severally writ Three hundred Pounds upon Ouj

hundred and fifty other of the said Tickets shall be severally writ Two hundred Pounds and upon the

remaining Three thousand eight hundred and thirty ax of the said Tickets shall be severally writ or printed Qnj

hundred and twenty Pounds the Fourth Rank or Ciassis lo consist of Five thousand three hundred and forty of da

said Tickets upon One of which Tickets shall be writ Five thousand Pounds (
*

)

One other of the said Ticketts shall be

writ Four thousand Pounds upon (*) other of the said Tickets shall be writt (*) thousand Pounds upon One oihg

of the said Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Pounds upon One other of the said Ticketts shall be writt 0i»

thousand Pounds [upon One thousand Pounds'] upon One other of the said Tickets shall be writ Five hundred Poiai

upon Four other of the said Tickets shall be severally writt Four hundred Pounds upon Five other of the said

Tickets shall be severally writt Three hundred Pounds upon Two hundred other of the said Tickets shall be severally

writt Two hundred Pounds and upon the other renaming Five thousand one hundred and twenty five of the said

Tickets shall be severally writt or printed One hundred twenty five Pounds the Fifth Rank or Classis to consist of

Six thousand six hundred and sixty of the said Tickets [upon One of which Tickets'] shall be writt Twenty

thousand Pounds upon One other of the srid Tickets shall be writ Five thousand Pounds [and'] upon One other of de

said Ticketts shall be writ Four thousand Pounds upon One other of the said Tickets shall be writ Three thousand

Pounds [upon One other of the said Tickets shall be writ Three thousand Pounds'] upon One other of the said

Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Pounds upon One othet of the said Tickets shall be writ One thousand Poumh

upon One other of the said Tickets shall be writ Five hundred Pounds upon Four other of the said Tickets

shall be severally wrut Four hundred Pounds upon Five other of the said Tickets shall be severally writt Three

hundred Pounds upon Two hundred and fifty other of the said Tickets shall be severally writt Two hundred Pounds

and upon the other remaining Six thousand three [three'] hundred and ninety four Tickets shaU be severally writt or

printed One hundred and thirty Pounds which Principall Sums so to be written or printed upon the said Twenty

thousand Tickets together with so much as will make Five hundred Pounds Princ^all Money to be allowed to the

' Owner of the First drawn Ticket or Reedpt of each respective Classis and Five hundred Pounds Principall Money

to the Owner of the Last drawn Ticket or Receipt of each respective Classis besides the other Premiums or Benefit!

which may happen to belong to the sdd First and Last drawn Ticket of each respective Clasas will amount in the

whole to the Principall Sum of Two millinns six hundred and two thousand and two hundred Founds so that the

Owner of every Ticket or Receipt the Number or Counterpart whereof shall happen to be drawne in any of the

said respective Classes will be entituled at the least to the abovementioned certain Principall Sum of such Classis

(that is to say) One hundred and term Pounds for the First Classis One hundred and fifteen Pounds for the

Second Classis One hundred and twenty Pounds for the Third Classis One hundred and twenty [five*] Pounds for

the Fourth Classis and One hundred and thirty Pounds for the Fifth Classis and Interest at the Rate of Six Pounds

pet Centum per Annum for all and every the said certain Principall Sums of each respective Classis ftom the

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleaven undll the same Principall Sum!

be paid of and discharged but they will have [the*] Cliance for such larger Premiums or Benefits as are thetrin

mentioned

PaoviDtD alwaies and it is hereby enacted That if the First Fourth Part of the said whole Sum of Two Millions

shall not be advanced and contributed by the Contributors or Adventurers [as*] afore^id on or before the [said*]

Five and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven then so much onely of the abovesaid

yearly Sum of One hundred eighty six thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds as shall bear Proportion to the

reall Sum which shall be actually advanced or contributed by the Contributors or Adventurers as aforesaid for ihe

’ First Fourth Part of the Monies to be contributed upon this Act shall be the yearly Fond to be applied by this

Act for Satisfaction of the Principal Mony and Interest hereby intended (that is to say) as the One Fourth Part

of the Sum of Two Millions is to the Sum of One hundred eighty six thousand [six hundred’] and seventy

Pounds pet Annum so the teall Sum which shall be actually advanced or contributed for the First Fourth P*i^

of the Monies to be contributed on this Act as aforesaid shall be to the certain yearly Fond in such Case providetl

by this Act for Payment of of the said Principall Sums and Interest and in such Case a true and exact Calculadof

shall be made by the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them who shall cause all the said PrincipaU

Sums called Large Premiums or Benefttts before directed to be written or printed upon the said Tickets and the
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• •
II Sun'S for the first and last drawn Tickets of each respective Classis to be proportioned accordingly

Two rrm
Owners of every Ticket or Receipt corresponding to or being Counterpart of every numbered

Ticket w
drawne Ticket of such respective Classis wherein it shall be drawne shall nevertheles

not
,[,£ certain Principall Sum abovementioned for such Classis and the Interest of such certain Principall

^ jljg Rate of Six Pounds p Centum p Annum payable quarterly from the said Nine and twentieth Day of

*ber One thousand seven hundred and eleven undll the said certain Principall Sum be paid off and that all II

the said Twenty thousand Tickets in case the said whole Sum of Two Millions shall be contributed or adventured for ^

aforesaid or in case the said whole Sum shall not be so contributed or adventured [for'] then so many of *

j),e said Twenty thousand Tickets as shall be proporcfmabie to the whole Sum which shall be actually contributed »

adventured for as well those which shall have (*) large Premiums or Beneficts write or printed upon them

those which shall have writ or printed on them onely the certain Principall Sums of the said respective Clasas

which shaQ be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last mentioned shall in the Presence of the said

Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in the

presence of such Adventurers as will then be there be carefully rolled up and fastned with Thread or Silk and

be severally cutt out indentwise thorow the said Figure or Device into Five severall other Boxes to be prepared for

that Purpose answering the said Five severall Classes as followeth vizt such of the said Tickets as shall belong to

the First Classis shall be cut into one of the said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (B) And such of the said

Tickets as shall belong to the Second Classis shall be cut into another of the said Boxes to be marked with the

letter (C) And such of the said [Tick'] as shall belong to the Third Classis shall be cutt into another of the said

Boxes to be marked with the Letter (D) And such of the said Ticketts as shall belong to the Fourth Classis

shall be cutt into another of the said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (E) And such of the said Tickets as

shall belong to the Fifth Classis shall be cut into the other of the said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (FI

every One of which said Five Boxes last mentioned shall be presently put into another strong Box Vhich shall he

locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys to [bept*] by as many of the said Managers and sealed up with

thrir Seals or the Seals of some of them umill the Ticketts of those respective Classes shall also be drawn in the

Manner and Form herein after mentioned and that no Money shall be received from any Contiibutor or Adventurer )

for the First Payment towards this Adventure as aforesaid after the said Five and twentieth Day of June One j

thousand seven hundred and eleven and that the whole Buanes of rolling up cutting off and putting into the

said Boxes the smd Tickets and locking up and sealing the said Boxes shall be performed by the said Managers

and Directors or such of them as aforesaid on or before the Five and twentieth Day of July One thousand seven

hundred and eleven

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Urst Day of August One thousand

n hundred and eleven the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said severall Boxes with all the Ticketts
j

to be brought into the Guildhall of the City of I^ndon by Eight of the Clock in the Forenoon and
'

I a Table there for the Purpose and shall then and there severally attend this Service and cause the Box
ras- the Letter (A) containeing the numbred Tickets or Receipts to be taken out of the other Box in

®l>ich shall have been locked up And also the Box marked with the I.etter (B) containing the Ticketts

of the Fu to be also taken out of the other [Boxes'] in which the same shall have been lockt up and the

Tickets or I • 'he said respective innermost Boxes b«ng in the Presence of the said Managers and Directors
or such of i, as shall be then present and of such Adventurers as will be there for the SatislactioD of
themselves well SLoken and mingled in each Box distmctly and some One indifferent and fill Person to be appointed
and directed by the Managers aforesaid or the major Part of them or such of them as shall be then present shall

take out or draw One Ticket from the Box (A) where the said nmnbrcd Tickets or Receipts shall be as aforesaid

put and one other mdifferent and fitt Person to be appointed and directed in like Manner shall presently cake

out a Tickett or Lott from the Box (B) where the said Ticketts of the First Classis shall be put as aforesaid

undll One thousand three hundred and thirty of the said numbred Tickets shall be so drawn and immediatly as

every Tickett is drawn as well the numbred Ticket as the Ticket which shall be drawne out of the Box marked
with the Letter (B) shall be opened [and the Number of the said numbred Tickets'] and the Principall Surae
written upon the other Tickett drawn against it out of Box (B) shall be named aloud and as well all the said

numbred Tickets as all the said other Ticketts drawne against them shall be filed together as herrin after is menebned
*nd so the drawing of the smd Ticketts of the said First Classis shall continue by taking One numbred Ticket or
Receipt at a Time out of each Box and with opening naming aloud filing and entring the same in such Method

herein before and after is mentioned untill the whole Number of One thousand three hundred and thirty of
**>e sad numbred Ticketts making the First Clasas shall be drawne and all the said numbred Ticketts as well in -

said First Classis as in all the other Classes and the said other Tickets which shall be drawne against them ^

^^pecdvely shall be filed together as followeth (vizt) such numbred Tickets as shall be drawn First or Last in the
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[said'inrst or any other [of of the said First or any other’] of the said Classes and such numbred
Ticketts „

shall be drawne against any larger Premium than the certain Principall Sum and Interest of each tespecrive r.l^

and all such numbred Ticketts which by their bring drawne before or after any of the said large PremimnT^

Benefitts shall be endtuled to the First or Second Years Interest of any of the said Premiums shall together
wia,

the said other Ticketts which shall be drawne against them respecdvely be put upon one File and all the said

numbred Ticketts which shaU be emituled onely to the certain Principall Sum and Interest of the Class* they
shall

be respectively drawn in shall together with the said other Ticketts which shall be drawn against them be pm
upon another File and when all the said First One thousand three hundred and thirty numbred Ticketts

shall be

drawne as aforesaid aswell the Eighteen thousand ax hundred and seventy numbred Ticketts remaining m Box
(4^

as the Two thousand six hundred and seventy Tickets for the Second Clasas in Box (Cl shall be well
shaken

and mingled tog«her in the Presence of the said Managers and Directors or such, of them as shall be then
present

and of such Contributors as will be there for the Sadsfaccon of themselves and then the said Managers or

shall proceed to cause Two thousand six hundred and seventy Ticketts more being for the Second Classb to b,

drawn in Manner as aforesaid by taking [out ’] One numbred Ticket at a Time out of Box (A) and at the same Time

One Ticket out of Box (C) and with opening naming aloud filing and entring the same as is herein
befme

mentioned untill the whole Number of Two thousand six hundred and seventy Ticketts making the Second 0,1^

shall be fully drawne and after the said Second Classis shall be soe fully drawn the said Managers or Dirtcttm

shall proceed in like Manner to cause Four thousand Ticketts more bring for the the Third Classis to be drjmi

in Maimer as aforesaid (after the like shaking and mingUng of the Tickets as aforesaid) by taking One nurabaj

Ticket at a Time out of Box (A) and at the same Time One Ticket out of Box (D) and with the like open^

nameing aloud filing and entring the same as is aforesaid untill the whole Number of Four thousand Tickets maksf

the Third Classis shall be so drawn and after the said Third Classis shall be so fully drawn the said Managm

or Directors shall proceed in the like Manner to cause Five thousand three hundred and forty Ticketts more ix^

[for’] the Fourth Classis to be drawn in Manner as aforesaid (after the like shaking and mingUng the Tickets as aforessil)

by taking One numbred Tickett at a Time out of Box (A) and at the same Time One Tickett out of Box (X)

and with the like opening naming aloud filing and entring the same as is aforesaid undll the whole Number d

Five thousand three hundred and forty Tickets making the Fourth Classis shall be so drawne and after the ml

Fourth (’) shall be so fully drawne the said Managers or Directors shall proceed b the like Manner to cause*

remaining Six thousand six hundred and dxty Ticketts for the Fifth Clasas to be drawn m Maimer as aforesjij

(after the like shaking and mmgling the Tickets as aforesaid) by tafcmg One numbred Ticket at a Time out ij

Box (A) and at the same Time One Tickett (*) of Box (F) and with the like opening nameing aloud filbgaiid

entring the same as is aforesaid until! all the said remabemg Six thousand six hundred and sixty Tickets nukisf

The Manner of the Fifth Classis shall be fully drawne And b the drawing of all and every the said Classes the Number of erei^

Ti'e^fo)^ numbred Ticket which shall be drawn b each respective Classis shall be entred in the numericall Order bwbkl

weriia.e«*. the same shall happen to be drawne by a Clerk or Clerks which the said Managers or the major Part of lha

shall employ and oversee for this Purpose bto a Book or Books to be kept for entrbg the same And the sii

Managers or Directors shall likewise cause to be entred b another Book or Books to be provided and kept fa

that Purpose by such Clerke or Clerks as the said Managers or Directors shall employ and oversee for that Purp*

the Numbers of all such Ticketts as shall be drawne First and Last b each and every of the said Classes and ala

the Numbers of all such other numbred Ticketts as shall be drawne against or be entituled to any larger Premitt

or Benefitt than the certab Principall Sum and Interest attending the Tickets of the respective Classis in whid

such Ticket shall be drawne and also the Prbcipall Sums to which each Ticket shall be entituled which shall cob*

up First or Last of each respective Classis or which shall be drawne agabst or be entituled unto any such largu

Premiums or Benefitts than the certain Prbcipall Money and Interest attendmg the Tickets of the respective Clas*

b which the same shall be drawne and also the Number of such Tickets as by their being drawn before or aft®

any of the said large Premiums or Benefitts shall be entituled to the Fust or Second Years Interest of the saa*

Premiums or Benefits and Two of the said Managers shall set their Names as Witnesses to every such Entry

The Manner of is last menKined and the respective Owners of the Tickets or Recripts which shall answer or correspond with tfa

adjuaUngtheKveral jj^nibred Tickets which shall b the said drawtag be drawn First and last of each respeaive Classis shall be entirulri

each to Five hundred Pounds Principall Money and bterest for the same at the Rate of Six Pounds p Centum f

Annum from the Twenty nbeth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven paiable quarterly

till such Principall be paid and the Owners of all the other respective Tickets or Receipts which shall answ®

and correspond with the numbred Tickets which shall in the said Drawing be drawne against any [any ’] of the

Ticketts to be drawne out of the other Boxes shall be respectively entituled unto the respective Principal'

Sums which shall be written upon the Ticketf which shall be so drawn against them respectively [whither’] the san*

Prindpall Sum be a large Premium or onely the certab Principal! Sum belonging to such respective Classis *

the same shall be drawn m together with Interest for such respective I’rincipall Sums after the Rate of Six Poumft

per Centum per Annum from the Twenty nbeth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven priabk

quarterly untill the same respective Prbcipall Sums shall be paid off and discharged save onely and except

the Owner of every such llcket or Receipt which shall correspond with and answer to the numbred Tickett

shall be drawn next before any of the said large Premiums or Benefits of One thousand Pounds or upwards shaB

have and be entituled to the First Years Interest of such respective large Premium or Benefit next before whieft

shall be drawne and the Owner of every such Ticket or Receipt which shall correspond with and answer to

numbred Ticket which shall be drawn next after any of the said large Premiums or Benefitts of One thousaim

the Roll. Classis O. rheiher 0.
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„-,r(Js shall have or be entituled to the Second Years Interest of such respective Urge Premium or
pounds or

which it shall be drawn but if any of the said Urge Premiums or Benefits of One thousand
Benefitt nest

(he First or Second Years Interest is given as aforesaid to the nest preceeding or
pounds or

rJumber shall happen to be drawn against the First Number in any of the said Classes the
succeeding

-picket or Receipt which corresponds and answers to the numbred Ticket which shall be drawn next
Owner

^ p^^uni or Benefit shall be endtuled to the First Years Interest of such Premium or Benefit And

of the Ticket or Receipt which corresponds and answers to the numbred Ticket which shall be drawn

but one after such Premium or Benefit shall be intituled to the Second Years Interest of such Premium or

Benefit
[And if at>7 '”8® Premium or Benefitt*] as is lasfmentioned of One thousand Pounds or upwards

shall be drawn against the last Number of any of the said Classes in such Case the Owner of the Ticket or

Receipt which corresponds and answers to the numbred Ticket which shall be drawn next before such Premium

Benefitt shall be entituled to the First Years Interest of such Premium or Benefitt and the Owner of the Ticket

r Receipt which corresponds and answers to the numbred Ticket which shall be drawn next but one before

juch Premium or Benefitt shall be intituled to the Second Years Interest of such Premium or Benefit Any thing

berein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding And all and every the said Tickets or Tickett to be psid

Receipts and the severall Prindpall Sums which shall respectivly happen to belong to the same whether such

Principall Sums be large Premims or Benefitts or onely the certain Prindpall Sums belonging to each respective be drawn, Sc.

Classis shall be paid [of’] and discharged in such numericall Order as the same shall happen to be drawne as aforesaid

the Principall Money payable for Premiums or Benefitts or otherwise for the First of the said Classes to be first The First Clats to

paid And after that Classis shall be all paid or suffident Money reserved in the Exchequer for paying thereof

then the Principall Money of the Second Classis paiable as well for large Premiums or Benefits as otherwise shall courM, »» herein

come next in Course of Paym' and so continue umill the whole Prindpall Money of that Classis paiable aa well

foe large Premiums or Benefitf as otherwise shall be paid off And when the said Second Classis shall be all

paid [of’] or sufficient Money reserved in the Exchequer for paying thereof then the Principall Money of the Third

Classis paiable as well for large Premiums or Benefits as otherwise shall come next in Course of Payment and so

continue untill the whole Prindpall Money of that Classis paiable aswell for Urge Premiums or Benefitts as otherwise

shall be paid off And when the said Third Classis shall be all paid or suffident Money reserved in the Exchequer

for paying thereof then the Principal Money of the Fourth Clasas paiable aswell for large Premiums or Benefits as

otherwise shall come next in Course of Payment and so continue untill the whole Prindpall Money of that CUsds

paiable as well for large Premiums or Benefitit as otherwise shall be [all'] paid off and when the said Fourth

Classis shdl be all paid or suffident Money reserved in the Exchequer for paying thereof then the Prindpall Money

of the Fifth Classis paiable as well for large Premiums or Benefitts as otherwise shall come next in Course of Payment

and so continue unrill the whole Principall Money of that CUsas paiable as well for large Premiums or Benefits

as otherwise shall be ail paid off And the Ticketts or Receipts of each respective Classis shall be paid in such

numericall Order of the same Classis as the Number thereof shall be drawne the First drawne Number to be alwaies

preferred and paid before any after drawne Number

Awd to the end every Contributor or Adventurer may know in what Classis and in what Number Order or LXVTI.

Course in such Classis his her or their Ticket or Receipt shall happen to be drawne and to what Prindpall Sums

Premiums or Benefitts he she or they respectivly shall be entituled Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an<l Courw of

assoon as conveniently may be after each respective Classis shall be drawne the said Managers or Directors or the

major Part of them shall cause to be printed an exact Table or List of all the Numbers of the said Tickets or

Receipts which shall be drawne in such respective Classes and the numericall Order in such Classis in which such

Ticketts or Receipts respectively shall be drawn and the reflective Principall Sums Premiums and Benefits to which

the Owners of the said Tickets or Receipts shall by virtue thereof be entituled.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time after Six Dales and within Seventy Daies

after the said Drawing shall be finished the severall Adventurers or their Agents or Asagns who shall be actually

possest of the numbred Tickets or Receipts delivered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which any Premiums or

Benefits shall be drawn as aforesaid above the certain Principal Sum and Interest belonging to the respective Classis in

which the same shall be drawne or which shall be entituled to the First or Second Years Interest of any such

Premiums as aforesaid shall or may appeare with the said Tickets or Receipts so in their respective Possessions for

the Managers or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid to know and write

down the Names of the respective Persons to whom such Premiums or Benefits shall severally belong and the

severall large Premiums or Principal! Sums upon the said fortunate Tickets as aforesaid to which any Tickets or

Receipts shall be entitled as aforesaid with the Interest thereof (except as aforesaid) untill paid and the said First

and Second Years Interest of such Premiums as the aid [Interest'] is given from them as aforesaid and the Money
hereby allowed to the First and Last drawne Number of [such ’] respective Classis shall severally and respectively

heloog and be adjudged accepted and taken to belong and appurtaine unto such Persons respectively as shall so appear

with the numbred Tickets or Receipts to the said Managers or unto such Persons as shall have their Names
wdorsed upon any such Tickets or Receipts in case they be brought to the Managers by any other Hands and
^ any Contention or Dispute shall arise in adjusting the Property of the said Premiums or Benefits of the said

or Second Years Interest the major Part of the Managers present at any such Meeting as aforesaid agreeing

'heran shall determine to whome it does and ought to belong

LXVni.
Managtrj to ad-

' intcrlisetl on the Roll. each 0.
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LXIX.
For^g or jlttnng
TicEMI,FcIony.

LXX.

ioo^ of the

tunate Holders

Paymeocs of

Quarterly.

\Fhat Suma

entitled to r

And if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Ticket or Recdpt Tickets or Recap,,

aforesaid or alter the Number or Numbers thereof or bring any forged or counterfated Tickett or Recapt „
Ticket or Receipt the Number whereof is altered (knowing the same to be such) to the said Managers or my ^
them or to such Person or Persons as shall be appointed as herein after is directed to deliver out standing

Orde
m lieu of the said Tickets or Receipts to the Intent to defraud Her Majesty or any Contributor or Adventurer

the Executors Administrators or Asagnes of any Contributor or Adventurer upon this Act [that
' 3 then every

Person or Persons (being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law shall be adjudged a Felon and shall
suffer

Death as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy and the said Managers and Directors or any Two or more

of them and aisoe the said Person & Persons who shall be appointed to deliver out standing Orders in lieu of

said Tickets or Receipts respectivly are hereby authorized and impowered to cause any Person or Persons bringra^

such forged or counterfeited Ticket or Receipt Tickets or Receipts as aforesaid to be apprehended and to

him her or them to Her Majesties Gaol of Newgate to be proceeded against for the said Felony according

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of

shall cause One Book of Parchment or Velom to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entred theron

Names and Simames of the respective Persons who shall be indtuled to any extraordinary Benefitt or Premium by

the said fortunate Ticketts or Lotts and of the Persons who shall be intituled as aforesaid to the First and Second

Tears Interest of any of the said large Premiums or Benefitf with the respective Places of thdr Abode and again,

every one of their Names the Principall Sums and the annuall Interest thereof and the Amount of the said Fir,

and Second Years Interest of the said several) large Premiums or Benefitts which he or she respectively is to ha„

by virtue of this Act as well in Words at Length as in Figures and the Names Simames and Places of Abode ol

the respective Persons who shall be emituled to the said Principall Sums and the Interest thereof respecuvely ij

respect of their Numbers being first and last drawne in each respective Classis as aforesaid with the Principall Suw

and the annuall Interest thereof paiable to those Persons respectively and also One other Booke of Parchment or

Velom wherein shall be entred the numericall Order in which all and every of the said Twenty thousand numbred

Tickets were drawn and the Principall Sums which were drawn against the same Numbers respectively and ibe

severall Books last mentioned shall be signed by the said Managers or the major Part of them and transmitted on

or before the First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven at the ferthest into the Reedpt of Her

Ma’"' Excheq^ into the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt there to remain for the future and that eveiy

Person so to be named in the First of the said Two last mentioned Books to be transmitted into the Receipt of the

Exchequer his her and their Executors QAdmrators »] and Assignes shall have receive and enjoy and be entituled to

have receive and enjoy the respective Principall Sums to be sett against his her or their Name respectively in the

same Book and the respective Interests thereof (except as aforesaid) untill such respective Principall Suras shall be

paid [of‘3 and discharged and also the said First and Second Years Interest of the said large Premiums or Benefitts

to be set b such Book against hb her or their respective Name or Names to be had reedved and enjoyed out of

the said yearly Fond by thb Act provided or appropriated which Interest shall be paiable and paid by equal!

Quarterly Paym'f (to witt) at the Feasts of the Birth of our Lord Christ the Annundation of the blessed Vbgin Mary

the Nativity of S' John the Baptist and the Feast of Sabt Michael the Archangell by even and equall Portions is

each and every Year untill the respective Prmdpall Sums shall be paid [jof'] and proportionably for a lesser Time

than a Year which may be accrewed and come due when such Prindpall Suras shall respectively come in course to

be paid the First Payment of which Quarterly Payments of Interest shall begin and be made at the Feast Day of

the Birth of our Lord Christ in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleaven and all and every

other Person and Persons who shall have contributed or adventured any Sum of One hundred Pounds or severall

intire Sums of One hundred Pounds as aforesaid not being entituled to a fortunate Lott exceeding the cetuin

Prmcipall Sum of the respective Classis m which that Lott shall be drawne and the Interest thereof by the

Drawings aforementioned his her and their Executors Administrators and Assigns shall out of the said Fonds by

thb Act appomted have receive and enjoy and be entituled to have receive and enjoy in such Course of Payment

as aforesaid for every such Sum of One hundred Pounds so contributed or adventured the certain Principall Sume

beforeroentioned to belong to the Classis in which his her or that Number or Numbers shall happen to be

drawne with Interest for the said certain Principall Sum at the Rate aforesaid to be paid by equall Quarterly PayineoB

to witt on the said Feast Dmes of the Birth of our Lord Christ the Annundation of the blessed Virgin Mary the

Nativity of Saint John the Baptist and (*) Saint Michael the Archangell by equall Porebns in each and every Year

untill the respective Principall Sums be paid off and discharged and proporconably for a lessee Time than One Year

which may be accrewed and become due when the said Prindpall Sums shall respectively come in coarse to be p»d

the First of which Quarterly Payments of Interest shall begin and be made at the Feast Day of the Birth of

our Lord Christ in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the same Interest shall

continue to be paid untill the Principall Sums for which the same b respeedvely paiable shall be paid off and

discharged or suffident Money reserved in the Exchequer for Payment thereof by and out of the sdd Fonds hereby

setled and appropriated for that Purpose.

pRoviOBD alwaies and it b hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall 1*

conunbdonated by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution befoi*

his acting in such Commission shall take the Oath following (chat is to say)
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r that I wUl faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me pursuant to the late Act of Parliament to

Million® for Standing Orders paiable in course with a certain Increase of Priodpall and Interest

" Addition of Chances and that I will not use any indirect Art or Means fto']

my indirect Art or Means to obtaine a Premium or Prize or fortunate Lott for

”^Ife or any other Person whatsoever and that I will do ray utmost Endeavour to prevent any sinister or undue

racrice to
Person whatsoever and that I will to the best of my Judgement declare to whome any

emiutn Prize Lott or Ticket of Right does belong according to the true Intent of that Act.

Which Oath may be administer’d by any Tw e of the other Managers or Directors

And be it further enacted That for the better encouraging Persons to advance the said Sum of Two Millions

upon the Terms aforesaid that all Receipts and Issues and all other Things directed by this Act to be performed

in the Exchequer and by any other Officers or Persons shall be don and performed by the Officers there without

demanding or recdving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or Reward for the same And in case [[any*] Officers

of the Exchequer (’) other Officers or Persons shall take or demand any such Fees or Reward or shall divert or

misapply any of the Sums to be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for making the aforesaid Fond or

shall pay or issue out the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shall not keep Books and

Registers and make Entries and doe and performe all other Things which by this Act or the said recited Acts

they are required to doe and perform in every such Office such Officer shall forfwt his Office £shall forfeit his

Office'] and be for the future uncapable of any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever and shall forfeit the Sum of

Five hundred Pounds beades Treble Costs of Suit to any Adventurer or the Executors Administrators or Asagns

of any Adventurer that will sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

any of Her Ma.‘“ Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoigne Protection Privilidge of Parliament or

other Privilidge or Wager of Law Injunction Order or Restraint or more than one Imjaclance shall be granted or

allowed And in said Action the Plaintiff upon Recovery shall have full Costs One Third Part of which Sum
so to be recovered shall be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for the Benefitt of Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors and the other Two Third Parts shall be to and for the Use of the Prosecutor.

And be it farther enacted. That any Money contributed or lent by or paiable to any Person or Persons

i^n or by virtue of this Act shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or Impoations

Ano CO the End that all and every the Payments of the said severall Principal Sums aswell upon the Tickets Or

Receipts which shall be entituled onely to such certain Principall Sums as shall belong to the respective Classes

wherein they respectively shall be drawne as upon those which shall be entituled to larger Premiums Benefits or

Principall Sums and the Interest thereof paiable Quarterly may be the more easy and duly made and paid to the

Persons who shall be or become entitled thereunto and lhar Course of Payment ascertained Be it enacted That

so soon as conveniently may be after the First Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven the said

Tickets or Receipts so to be given out as aforesaid to the Contributors or Adventurers shall be exchanged for

Standing Orders to be signed by Three or more of the Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury now being or

the Lord High Treasurer or tihe'] any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being the

said Orders to be made upon Paper Velom or Parchment and to be paid and paiable in such Course as is herein

after mentioned by and out of the Monies arising by the said yearly Fond of One hundred eighty six thousand
SIX hundred and seventy Pounds according to the respective Course of Payment b which the respective Tickets

or Recdpts were drawn which shal be exchanged for such Orders all which Orders shall be respectively numbred
n such numencall Order as [they’] respective Ticket or Recapt Tickets or Receipts for which the same were
respectively made out was and were drawne b the respective Classes (that is to say) the Order which shall be
be made out for the Ticket or Receipt the Number whereof was First drawn b any of the said Classes shall be
marked with the Number [One & the Order which be made out*] (’) whereof was Second drawne in any of
the said Classes shall be marked with the Number Two and so onwards b arithmetical Progressbn for all the rest

of the Ticketts or Recdpts m every of the said Classes from the First to the Last of the Numbers which shall be
drawn in each respective Classis and the Orders of every Clasds shall begin with Number One and so go on
progressivly in arithmetical! Progresdon to the End or Last Number of each respective Clasds and if One Order
shall be made for Two or more succesdve Numbers of Ticketts or Receipts all the severall Numbers shall be put
fpon such Orders as would have bb upon the several! Orders had a distinct Order been made out for each and
every of the said Receipts or Tickets but no Order shall be made out for more than One Ticket or Receipt unles
il’e severall Tickets or Recdpts for which such Order shall be made out would have next and imediately succeeded
e>th other in Coarse of Payment according to the true Meanbg of this Act if severall Orders had been made forth
fcr the same And every Order shall expresse in what Classis the Number of the Ticket or Recdpt was drawne
^ which such Order was made out and the Principall Money contained b evey such Order shall be paid accordbg
*0 the Classis the same shall be made out for and according to the Number of the respective Order b such Classis
*ithout any undue Preference of paybg a higher Number before a lower Number m the same Clasds unles sufficient

^«>ey be reserved in the Exchequer at the same Time for paying such lower Number of the same Classis and the
tfflcipall Money of all the severall Classes shall be paid b such Course and Order as is hereb before declared
‘^cembg the same.

LXXCI.
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LXXy. And for the better securing and more easy making the Payment of the First and Second Yeats Interest

Premiums as is aforesaid to such Person and Persons as shall be or become entitled thwe^n^
IntcTMt of large seperate from the Owners of the Principal! Money of such Premiums, Be it enacted That at or before the delieerbe

^uTed!”' “y Standing Orders for such of the said large Premiums or Benefitts lastmentioned to the respect

Persons to whome they shall belong every such Person shall signe a Note or Notes In Writing under his h
or thdr Hand or Hands which shall be irrevocable impowring the respective Person and Persons who

shall

be respectively entitled thereunto and their Assigns to receive and signe Acquittances and Discharges for the

First and Second Years Interest of such respective Premiums or Benefius as the same shall become due and
shall

deliver such Note in Writing unto such Officer as shall be employed or entrusted to deliver out the Standing

Orders to and for the Use of such Person and Persons to whome such Interest shall belong and the said
Officer

shall forthwith deliver such Notes according to the respective Persons to whome the same shall belong withom

Fee or Charge and upon signing and delivering to such Officer such Notes as aforesaid such Officer shall
take

Care that the said First and Second Years Interest be endorsed as paid upon the respective Orders for which sQdj

Notes shall be so given And if it shall so happen that any such large Premiums or Benefits as are last menticioed

sliall come in Course to be paid before Two Years Interest shall be due or paiable for the same then and in

such Case so much as shall be wanting of the Interest to be due for such large Premium or Benefit to comply

the said First and Second Years Interest thereof shall be slopped deducted and taken out of the Principall

of such Premium or Benefit when the same shall come m Course to be paid and the Money so stopped anj

deducted shall be by such Officer paid to the respective Person and Persons to whom the Interest was or would

be due for which the same was so stopped and deducted.

And be it further enacted Tltat when and as often as any Money shall come into the Exchequer upon or £*

the Duties Rates & Sums of Mony hereby appropriated which according to this Act is to be applied to the PaymjBt

of any Principal! Mony to be contained in any of the said Orders the same shall be applied to pay and discharge

the same according such Course of I'ayment as aforesaid and that the Orders to be given {on'] as afoiesa^

upon and for each and every respective Ticket or Receipt shall be paid and payable numerically accordmg to the

respective Numbers of the same Orders in the smd respective Classes which Standing Orders shall be made out

unto and in the Name of the respective Person and Persons who shall bring the said Tickets or Receipts to be

exchanged (or the said Orders or whose Names shall be endorsed on the said Tickets or Receipts as the Owosi

or Proprietors thereof and such Orders shall be irrevocable and be assignable in such and the like Manner as anj

other Orders pwble in Course out of Her Majesties Exchequer are or may be assignable or asdgned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for any Three or mc«

of the Commissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or mote of tbt

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being if deared by the Proprietors thereof as to ail or any [the'] such

Benefitt or fortunate Lotts Tickets or Receipts where the extraordinary Benefitt shall be for the Principall Sum

of above Two thousand Pounds to cause the Principall Sum and Sums which shall belong to such fortunate Ticke

or Receipt Tickets or Receipts and the Interest for the same to be divided into severall such Standmg Orders a

aforesaid in such Pans and Proportions as shall be so deared so as such Orders be numbred with the sane

Number as if onely One Order had bin made for the same onely with such Distmetion as that they may be paid

and paiable succesavely each One of them next and imediatly after the other of them in the same Course of Paymou

as the same would have been had onely One Order been made out for such Benefitt and so as no such Order

as is last mentioned be for lesse than the Sum of Five hundred Pounds Principall Money and the Interest thereof

m and

And for the better ascertaining and securing the Payment as well of all the said Principall Money paiable by

virtue of (his Act as of the said Interest to grow due upon (he same Be it further enacted That all such Moiuo

as shall arise and come into the Receipt of [the'] Exchequer upon or for the said Races and Duties upon Hyd«

and Skinns and Peices of Hydes and Skinns Vellom and Parchment on or before the said Nine and twentieth Dsy

of September which will be in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleaven shall be applicabk

and applied to the Payment of so much of the said Principal Sum of Two millions rix hundred and two ihoussKi

two hundred Pounds or of such proportionable Part thereof as shall be due by virtue of this Act as the same

extend to pay and discharge according to the Course of [of] Payment before directed And chat from and aft*

the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven during the said Terot

of Two and thirty Years unles the said Principall Sum of Two millions six hundred and two thousand two

and two Pounds or of such proportionable Part thereof as shall [be'] due by virtue of this Act and all the Intere#

thereof shall be sooner paid off and discharged yearly and every Yeare accounting every Year to commence hot

(he Nine and twentieth Day of SeyMmber in each and every Year the yearly Sum of One hundred eighty ^
thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds of the Monies which shall arise and be brought into the Receipt of tbe

Exchequer for or upon all the said Duties Revenues and Branches herday charged as aforesffid in case the sauit

will extend thereto and in case the same will not extend thereto then so forr as the same will extend shall N
applied and appropriated and the same is hereby accordingly appropriated for and towards paying and discharge

the Money wWch shall remaine due of the [said'] Principall Sum of Two millions six hundred and two ihousani*

two hundred Pounds or of such proporcJSnabIc Part thereof as shall be due by virtue of this Act and the IncereS

thereof in Manner following (that is to say) that Quarterly (viz') on or within Twenty Dales next after the
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h r> V of Decen»f*r Five and twentieth [[twentieth'] Day of March Four and twentieth Day of June and

and twenti
j^^gntieth Day of SeptHtibet yearly and in every Year during the said Perm of Two and thirty

the Nine
of Her Majesties Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or the [Comicaners*] of the

Years the L -rimo heincr shall cause a true and exact Account to be made of the Monies which shall on or
the Time being shall cause a true and exact Account to be made of the Monies which shall o

Treasui^^ jmj twentieth Day of December Five and twentieth Day of March Four and twentieth

^°**f*JuDe and Nine and twentieth Day of September of and in each and every respective Year have arisen

^beM brought into the Exchequer in the preceeding Quarter of a Year ending on the said Five and twentieth

of December Five and twentieth Day of March Four and twentieth Day of June and Nine and twentieth Day

tember in every Year for or upon all the said Dudes Revenues and Branches hereby charged as aforesaid

And that deducting thereout so much as shall be sufficient to pay and satisfye and which shall be accordingly

1 ed to pay and satisfie the Interest for such preceeding Quarter of a Year upon and for all the Monies then

/t and unpaid of the said Principall Sura of Two millions six hundred and two thousand two hundred Poundf

of such proportionable Part thereof as shall be due by virtue of this Act or for Payment whereof Money is not

^l^ed in the Exchequer the whole Residue and Rem^der of the Monies so ari^g or comeing into the Exchequer

in such peceeding Quarter of a Year shall be imediately from time to time appUcable appropriated and applied

wwards paying and discharging such Part of the said Principall Sume of Two millions ^ hundred and two thousand

and two*^hundred Pounds or of such propoK^nable Parte thereof as shall be due by virtue of this Act as shall then

remain due and unpaid and that according to such Method and Course of Payment as aforesaid so as the whole

Produce of all the said Duties Revenues and Branches hereby charged as aforesaid which shall be brought into the

said Receipt of the Exchequer in any one Year to be computed from the [the'] Nine and twentieth Day of September in

every Year doth not amount to more than the said yearly Sum of One hundred eighty six thousand ax hundred

and seventy Pounds or (^) proportionable Part thereof as is hereby appropriated for paying and dischargeing the

principall Money and Interest charged thereupon by this Act it being blended that the said yearly Sum of One

hundred eighty six thousand ax hundred and seventy Pounds or such Part thereof as shall be in such Proportion

as aforesaid to the whole Sume which shall be advanced or contributed by virtue of this Act and no more

shall dutbg the said Terme of Thirty two Years be applyed and appropriated for paying and dischargbg the said

Principall and Interest unles all the Principall Money and Interest chargeable thereupon by virtue of this Act shall

be sooner paid off and discharged.

Provided also and be it further enacted That in case after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September LXXIX.

One thousand seven hundred and eleven there shall be any Surplus or Remamder of thd Monies anting by the a„4^Monit

Rates and Duties and Sums appropriated by this Act at the End of any one Year of the said Term of Thirty two appropriated.

Years every such Year to be computed from the Nme and twentieth Day of September m every Year over and

above the said yearly Sum of One hundred aghty tix thousand tix hundred and seventy Pounds or such proportionable

Part thereof as aforesaid (•) and after all other Charges and Payments directed or authorised by this Act shall be

fully satisfied paid and discharged or Money sufficient shall be reserved for that Purpose such Surplus or Remainder

shall be reserved lot the publick Use and shall be disposed and disposable by Authority of Parliament and not

otherwise Any thtag herein contamed to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandbg

And to the End that all Persons who shall be possessed of [and'] of the said Standing Orders may be the better LXXX.

informed of the Times when the respective Orders shall become paiable Be it enacted That from time to time be g^vfJ^wtTn*'*

as Money shall come into the [Exchequer*] which by virtue of this Act ought to be applicable to pay and discharge

any Part of the said Principall Money the proper Officer who shall be appointed Co pay the same shall cause imediate

Notice to be given by Writing to be hung up in the most convenient Place in the Office belonging to the said

Officer of the Numbers and Classes of all such Orders which the said Money so come into the Exchequer will

extend to pay

Provided alwaies and be it enacted for the Encouragement of the Adventurers the more freely to contribute

and to make speedy Payments to the Receiver or Receivers of the said severall Sums of One hundred Pounds a
]

Piece before the respective Times herein before limited and appointed for Payment thereof the mid Receiver or

Receivers shall imediately out of the Monies so by him or them received pay back to the respective Contributor

or Adventurer out of each and every of thtir several! and respective Payments to be by them made of the Monies

to be by them respectively contributed or adventured as aforesaid the severall Allowances and Suras following vizt

upon and for the First of the Four Payments hereby allowed to be made of the respective Sums to he contributed

so much Money as the Interest of such Fourth Part shall amount unto after the Rate of Eight Pence p Centum

p Diem to be reckoned from [from'] the Day of making such Payment by such Contributors or Adventurers unto

*he Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven And upon the Second Third

^ Fourth Payments or Quarter I*arts of the respective Sums to be contributed so much Money as the Interest

such respective Second Third and Fourth Quarter Parts which shall be paid shall amount unto after the Rate
'’f Four Pence per Centum p Diem to be reckoned from the respective Days of making such respective Payments

such Contributors or Adventurers unto the said Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and eleven And that every such Recavor upon his Account and out of the Monies so by him reedved
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1711 , allowed for
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shall be allowed and discharged of so much as he shall soe pay back for Interest and alsoe so much more for

pains and Service in receiving paying and accounting for the Monies of his Receipt and for the foiihfull Perfonnjgj^

of his Office of Receiver as any Three of the Commissioners of the Treasury now bang or the Lord HU
Treasurer or any Three of the Commissioners of the Treasury [now being or the Lord High Treasurer

r,

any Three of the Commissioners of the Treasury'] for the Time being shall think reasonable so as the Allowance

last mentioned do not in any Case exceed One Penny in the Pound upon the Monies onely which the Recdyg^

shall have actually paid into the Exchequer Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons who shall be apptanj^

a’ Receiver or Receivers of the Monies to be advanced on this Act as aforesaid or any of them having

Security as aforesaid at any Time or Times before such Receiver shall have received any Book or Books ftoQ

the said Managers comprehendii^ the Tickets or Receipts b Three Columns as aforesaid to receive from any Perjo^

or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate who will voluntarily offer and contribute and advance any Sum of One

hundred Poonds or severall Sums of One hundred Pounds upon this Act the Monies so offered to be contributed

or advanced and that b such Parcs unH Proportions as is aforesaid before such Recover shall have received sucb

Book or Books and to allow to such Contributor or Adventurer respectively upon and for each and every Fourth

Part of the Money to be contributed the like Discount and Discounts as is before mentioned from the respecthe

Times of such Advance and Payment untill the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand sevai

hundred and eleven and every such Receiver shall give a Note or Receipt under his Hand for the Moaiej u

contributed and shall be obliged thereby and by this Act to give the Bearer of every such Note or Receipt wlat

shall import the Receipt of One Fourth Part of the Purchase Money of such Tickets or Receipts to be contabed b

the said Book with Three Colums a Ticket or Recript of the extreem Column of the Three Colums aforesaid for

every One hundred Pounds so contributed and paid b Part or b the Whole as afores^ as soon as he shall be

enabled thereunto by Delivery of any Book or Books to him from the said Managers as aforesaid Any ibh^

heron contabed to the contrary notwithstandbg

Provided also That b case any such Contributor or Adventurer as aforesrid who shall on or before theFtre

and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven have advanced and paid to such Receiver «

Receivers as aforesaid One Fourth Part or more of his h» or their Purchase Money and he or shee or his or ho

Executors Administrators or Asagnes do not advance and pay unto the said Receiver or Receivers the remainii^

Part and Parts of his or her Consideration Money so to be paid b full for such Ticketf or Receipts as aforesaid

on or before the severall and respective Daies and Times hereb before limited [8c appobted*] for Payment

thereof respectively that then in every such Case respectively every such Contributor or Adventurer shall fotWl

and loose to and for the Use and Benefit of Her [to and for the Use and Benefit! of Her’ ] Majesty Her Heb

and Successors the First Fourth Part of his her or their Purchase Money which he she or they shall have so paid

as aforesaid and shall not be entitled to have or receive any Standing Order or Orders for such Ticket or Rece^

Tickets or Recdpts on which such Default shall be made nor any Principall Money or Interest which shall become

paiable thereupon or by virtue thereof untill full Payment be made bto the Receipt of Her Ma““ Excheq, bj

the Proprietor or Proprietors of such Ticket or Receipt Tickets or Receipts of the full Money of which such

Default of Payment shall have been made and alsoe of so much more Money as the said First Quarter Part JO

fbrfrited shall amount unto

.

Provided also and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Money from time to rime

arisbg at the said Receipt of Exchequer of and for the said Revenues and Duties hereby charged or appropriated

or any of them it shall and may be lawfull to and for Her Majesty Her Hars and Successors or to or for Thr«

or any more of the (’) Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisslooet!

of the Treasury for the Tune bang to reward the said Managers and Directors and the Clerks and Officers «

be employed by and under them and any other Officers and Persons that shall or may be any way employed o

this Affair or in the delivering out or paying or registrbg the Standbg Orders to be made out b pursuance

this Act for their Labour Pains and ioddent Expences as shall necessarily attend the Execution of this Act o

such Manner as Her Mb'” Her Hdrs 2t Successors or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the TreasuiJ

now bebg or the I.ord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for tbe

Time V»mg shall from time to time think fit and reasonable b that Behalfe Any thbg in this Act cont«B«l

to tbe contrary notwithstandbg.

Provided alwdes and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if before the End of the said Term ®

Thirty two Years all the said Prbcipal and Interest Monies paiable by virtue of this Act shall be fully paid aiw

discharged or suffident Money reserved in the Exchequer for Payment thereof that then and b such Case

Irom thenceforth all and every the Duties Revenues and Branches of the Revenue hereby charged as[as‘]afor^

shall be reserved to be dispos^ of by tbe Authority of Parliament and not otherwise Any thing hereb contain

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Akd whereas by reason of the Muldplidty of Payments which are to be made in pursuance of this Act «

be difficult if not impossible that every particular Payment should be directed recorded paid and accounted

by the severall Officers of the Recdpt of Exchequer b the ordinary Course of Payments there used therefore

ri of the 0. & King’s Printers CopT-
- interlined on the Roll.
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d the
regularly discharged of all the Monies of the severall Duties Rates and Sums

to the en
mentioned which shall be brought into the same for the said Fond Be it enacted by the Authority

of
3j,y Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer Tre

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being may from time to time during
“

*^ntinuance of the said Fonds hereby setled by Writiiig under thdr Hands appoint such Officer or Officers Wr

°and Persons as they shall think fitt to be the Paymaster of and to pay the said Principall and Interest

to become paiable by virtue of this Act (which Paym.“ shall be made in or near the Receipt of the

Exchequer at Westminster) and may atsoe in like Manner appoint the the same or any other Person and Persons to

enter and register all Assignments to be made of the said Standing Orders which shall be made out in pursuance md

of this Act and that the said Comissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners

of the Treasury for the Time being shall take or cause to be taken Security according to the best of his & their Sec

Judgments from every such Officer and Officers Person or Persons for his or their due paying answering and

accoundng for all the Monies which he or they shall receive and for the true and faithfull Performance of his or

that Office or Offices respectively and that the Monies of the Fond and Duties by this Act appointed which shall

from time to rime come or be brought into the Receipt of (') Exchequer aforesaid shall by any Three or more Tn

of the Comissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bong without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or

obtained from Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors in that Behalfe and in such Proportions as shall from time to

time be necessary and sufficient to answer the respective Payments which shall grow due and are to be made by

the said perriculec Officer or Officers Person or Persons to be issued or paid over from time to time to the Hands

of such Officer or Officers Person or Persons by way of Imprest and upon Account to and for the Payment of the

said Principall and Interest Monies which are by this Act appointed to be paid and tliat such particular Officer or 06

Officers Person or Persons shall apply the same thereunto m such Manner and Forme as are abovementioned and

by this Act directed in that Behalfe and shall be subject and liable to such Inspection Examination Controul and

Audit and to such Rules in [respecting’] of his paying accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution of his

and their Office or Offices as any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury now being or the Lord

High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comiebners of the Treasury for the Time being shall think firt or find

necessary or reasonable to establish and appoint from rime to lime for the better Execution of the Intent and End

of this Act and the Satisfaction of Contributors or Adventurers or others concerned or to be concerned therein

Any thing in this present Act contained or any Law Custome Usage or Course of the Exchequer to the contray

notwithstanding.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That (he Person or Persons who shall be so appointed as aforesaid to

enter and register the Assignments of the said Standing Orders to be made forth in pursuance of this Act shall from rime

to time and at all Times (untill the said Principall Monies and Interest appointed by this Act to be paid and discharged he

shall be fully paid and discharged) enter and register in a Book or Books to be by him or them provided and kept for that

Purpose all such Asagmnents of all and every the said Standing Orders which shall be brought & produced

to him or them to be entred and registred and that without any Delay and without asking demanding taking or receiving wi

any Fee Reward or Gratuity whatsoever for making such Entry or Register or for the Dispatch or Expedition thereof

and that such Assignments being so entred and registred shall be good and available in the Law and be irrevocable Ir

and transferr and vest the Property of such Order and Orders [of such’] Principal Money and Interest due and to

be due thereupon unto unto and in the respective Assignee and Assigns and their Assigns as fully and eSectually as

any Assignment of any Orders paiahle in course and registred or entred with the Auditor of the Receipt of the

Exchequer or otherwise may or can doe Any thing herein contained or any Law Usage or Custome to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas to encourage the bringmg of Wrought Plate into the Mmt to be coined it was on the First
^Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleaven resolved by the Comons in Parliament that there should tl

be allowed to such Persons [that*] should so bring the same after the Rate of Five Shillings and Five Pence per
Ounce for the old Standard and Five Shillings and Eight (‘) per Ounce for the new Standard for all Plate
on which the Mark of the Goldsmiths Company of London or any other City was sett and for uncertain Plate
not so marked (bring reduced to Standard) after the Rate of Five Shiilings and Six Pence per Ounce And on
or about the Fifth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleaven an humble Addresse of the said Comons

^ presented to Her Majestie that she would be pleased to give Directions to the Officers of the Mint to recrive

m all such Wrought Plate as should be brought to them and to give Receipts to such Persons as should bring
the same for the Amount thereof at the severall Rates and Prices aforesaid and that the same might be imediately
corned into Shillings and Six Pences and on the said Fifth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven
tt was resolved by the said Comons that all such Recripts to be given by the Officers of the Mint for any
Wrought Plate should be accepted and taken for the full Amount thereof in any Payments to be made upon any
Loans or any Contribucons upon any Fonds to be granted in this Session of Parliament And whereas Her Ma."*
by a Warrant under Her Royall Sign Maauall bearing Date the Tenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred
Mid eleven did authorize and comand the Warden Master and Worker and Comptroller of Her Mint in the Tower
of London to recrive from all Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate all such Wrought Plate as they or any of
them should bring to the said Mint of the Kinds and Standards abovemendoned and to give such Receipts for the

Vot. IX.
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same respectively as were desired by the smd Address and forthwith to cause the same to be melted down
essajai

and coined into Shillings and Six Pences and to pay the Monies produced thereby into the Receipt of the Exchetjuj,

And whereas in pursuance of the said Warrant severall Quantities of such Plate have been received at the Mint to

be melted essaied and corned as aforesaid Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every th*

Reedpts given for the Plate brought into the said Mmt in pursuance of Her Majesties Warrant at any Time befom

the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be accepted and taken as so much
('j

for Contributions upon this Act by any Receiver or Receivers of the said Sume not exceeding Two Millions aid

that the said Receipt being delivered or tendred to the said Receivers or any of them [or any of them’ ] on or before

the said Five and and twentieth Day of June shall for the Value therein expressed at the respective Rate aforesaid

be esteemed as so much Mony paid for the First Fourth Part of the said Contributions to be made upon this Act

and the Persons named in such Receipts shall be enrituled to Shares in the Benefilts and Advantages to arise to

Contributors upon this Act accordingly and the said Receivers upon producing the said Receipts for the Value of

the said Plate at the respective Rates aforesaid shall be allowed the said Value upon thdr respective Accounts and

that the said Plate be melted essayed and coined as aforesaid and that the Produce thereof (the Charges of meltiiig

essaying and coining the same excepted) be brought into the Exchequer and be there esteemed applyed and issied

to the publick Uses and Services as Part of the said Sum not exceeding Two Millions and not otherwise Any thing

herwn contained to the contrary noswithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where tlie major Part of such

Persona as have or shall have the Government or Management of any Body Politick Corporate or Collegiate fot

the Time bebg shall be minded or desirous to advance or pay any Money or Plate belonging to such Bodj

Politick Corporate or Collegiate upon the Credit of this Act and for the Use and Benefitt of such Body Polidi

Corporate or Collegiate and that any Person or Persons who hath or have or shall have the Custody or Power of

such Money or Plate or any Part thereof shall refuse to advance deliver or pay the same upon the Credit of this

Act that then and in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for the major Part of such Persons as haveot

shall have the Government {’) of such (’) Corporate or Collegiate for the Time being by Writing under their

Hands to order and direct such Person and Persons to advance deliver and pay such Money or Plate upon the

Creditt of this Act for the Use and Benefitt of such Body Politick Corporate or Collegiate to such Persoa

or Persona as shall be authorized to reedve the same and every Person or Persons having the Power or

Custody of such Money or Plate shall be and is and are hereby obliged and required to advance deliver and pay

the same accordingly

And whereas it hath so happned That the Properties of several Ticketts entituled to the Benefitts in the Lottery of

One million five hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten were

not adjusted by the Managers and Directors of the said Lottery die Persons possessed of the said Ticketts that

Agents or Assigns not appearing with the same before the said Managers and Directors within the Space of Seventy

Days after the Drawing of the said Lottery was finished as the Act of Parliament in that Case did provide and

direct Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Manager*

and Directors that shall be appointed by Her Ma“' to put this (’) Act in Execution or any Seven or more

of them to settle and adjust the Properties of the said Ticketts not settled and adjusted by the former Managers

and Directors for the Cause aforesaid provided the said Persons possessed of the said Ticketts their Agents or

Assigns do appear with the sad Tickets before the Managers and Directors executing this Act on or before [the*]

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven and the said Managers and Directors are

hereby required to cerrifie the Properties of and in all such Tickets as shall be claimed before them within the

Time aforesaid into the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and to the Commisaoner

of Cheif Officer of the Transferr Office in like Manner as the same should or ought to have been don by

the Managers and Directors of the said former Lottery in ease such Defalt of Appearance by the Persons

possessing the said Tickets or their Agents had not been made Any thing in this or the smd former Act

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies lent and to be lent Her Ma"** upon One

Act of this Session of Parliament ^mtituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Ma''« to be raised by a Land Ta*

in Great Britain for the Service of tlie Tear One thousand seven hundred and eleven] (’) of the Tax thereby

granted as shall arise and remaine after alt the Loanes made or to be made upon that Act or thereby tran^erred

or directed to be transferred thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for the raising

the said TaS shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same and all the Monit*

lent and to be lent nnto Her Majesty upon another Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Act for charging

and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven

hundred and eleaven] and so much Money of the said Dudes of Malt Mum Cyder and Perry thereby granted

as shall arise and remaine after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act or thereby transferred ( '

)

thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charge thereby allowable fot the raising the said Dudes thereby granted

shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same and all the Monies arisen or to
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by another Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Act for reviving commuing and appropriating c. 6. ante.

*!^in^Duties upon severall Coraodities to be ejcporied and certain Duties upon Coales to be waterborne and

coastwise and for granting further Duties upon Candles for Thirty two Tears to raise Fifteen hundred

h^"sand Pounds by way of a Lottery for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven and

' pfgssing such unlawfull Lotteries and such Insurance [Office'] as are therein mentioned] and all the Monies

Unt^aod to be lent unto Her Majesty upon one other Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Aa for c. 13. ante.

a “P"" Hopps] and so much Money (if any such be) of the said Duty upon Hopps as shall arise

Jd remain after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act and the Interest thereof and the Charges

thereby
allowable for rairing the said Duty upon Hops shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to

discharge the same and all the Monies which over and above the Allowances for prompt Payment and other

^owances directed by this present Act shall arise of' or for the said Contributions not exceeding the Sum of Two

millions in this Act mentioned shall be appropriated for or towards the severall Uses Intents and Purposes heran

after
expressed (that is to say)

That out of all the Monies hereby appropriated or any of them or by registring Orders upon them [them’] or any

of them there shall be paid and satisfied to the Governor and Company of the Bank of England all such Sum

and Sums of Money as shall be due and paiable unto them by virtue of an Act of this Session of Parliament for

enabling and obliging the Bank of England for the Time therein mentioned to exchange all Exchequer Bills for

ready Money upon Demand for or upon the yearly Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds therein mentioned from

the Commencement of their late Undertaking to circulate all Exchequer Bills according to the said Act untill the

One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen inciusivly at such Times and in such

Manner as in the same Act are prescribed

And that all the Rest and Residue of the Monies by this Act appropriated shall be applied and disposed for

or towards defraying the Charges of the Ordinary of Her Majesties Navy and for Victuals Wages Wear and Tear and

cither Services of the Navy and the victualling thereof performed and to be performed and for Sea Service in the

[Ordinance’] performed and to be performed and

For or towardf maintaining [a‘] Body of Forty thousand Men which was raised to act in Conjunction witli

the Forces of Her Ma."“ Allies and

For or cowards maintaining the additionall Forces of Ten thousand Men in the Low Countries and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Three thousand Paladnes formerly taken into the

Service of Her Majesty and Her Allies and

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of Four thotisand six hundred thirty nine Saxons taken

imo the Service of Her Majesty and the States Generali in the Year One thousand seven hundred and

seaven and

For or towards Her (’) Proporf6n of the Charge of Bothmars Regiment of Dragoons conasdng of Eight hundred

Men formerly taken into the Service of Her Majesty and the States Generali and

For or towards defraying Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of the Troops of Augmentation which were

taken mto the Service of Her Majesty and the States Generali in or about the Year One thousand seven hundred

and nine and

For or towardf the Charge of the Office of Her Majesties [Ordinance’] for Land Service performed and to be

performed including the Charge of the Fortifications of Gibraltar and

For or towards the Charge of Transportation of Land Forces performed and to be performed and

For or towards the Payments of Her Majesties Proportion of the Subridies paiable pursuant to Treaties made and

CO be made with Her Majesdes Allies and

(‘) Or towards the Charge of maintaining Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons in Great Britain including Five

thousand Men to serve on board the Fleet and

For the Payment of [the’] Invalids and all contingent Charges belonging to the said Guards and Garrisons and
Land Forces respectively and

For or towards the Charges which have been or shall be expended for the Service of the Warr in Spain

and Portugal and

For or towards defraying the extraordinary Charges of the Wart in Spain Portugall the Low Countries and
elsewhere incurred and to be incurred and

For or towards Satisfaction of the Sume of Three thousand five hundred Pounds for Salaries and

Any Sum not exceeding Two thousand five hundred Pounds for Payment of Clerks and other Charges to be

sUowed without Account to the Seven Comissioners appointed by an Act of this Session of Parliament for stating

the Accounts of all the publick Monies and to none other Uses Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Provided atwaies That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards and Garrisons (’) there shall or may be XCn.
rikeo and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Ten Shillings

Se»^

towards the Charge of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for Sea Service with their Officers and the p»i>t-

Wntmgent Charges thereunto belonging and out off the Monies to be issued for the Service of the Navy and^ Service as aforesaid there shall and may be taken and applied such Sums as together with the said Sum not
Receding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Ten Shillings shall be necessary for the (')
barges thereunto belonging Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

^

^ce« 0. «0. omits. ’ Ordnance 0. *theO. ^ > Majesty’s 0. » For 0. n
^arge of maintaining the said Soldiers for Sea Service with iheit Officers and the contingent O. & King's Printer
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pROViDEu also and it is hereby enacted and declared That no Appropriation or other Matter or Thing jn jj.

Act contained shall obstrua or hinder any Payment which by any other Act of this Session of Parliament
shall

b-
required and authorised to be made by the Treasurer or Paymaster of the Navy for the Time bang or iw

any other Persons to be intrusted with the publick Monies for the Service of the Navy out of such publj^

Monies Tallies Orders or Parliamentary Securities in their Hands or Power respectively as are or shall thereW

be charged (
' )

to make good any Defidencie or Deficiencies to any Corporation to be erected by or in pursuai^

of such other Act of Parliament Any thmg herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas the Proprietors and Inhabitants of the Islands of Nevis and S' Christophers in America did
sustain

very great Losses by a late Invasion of the French who comitted great Depredations there and it became neceaary

to give some Encouragement to the Sufferers by the said Invasion to resettle their Plantations in the said
Island,

to prevent the great Damage which the Crown might otherwise sustain by the totall Losse thereof For

. making good of the said Encouragement it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of On^

hundred and three thousand and three Pounds Eleaven Shillings and Four Pence shall be distributed to and

amongst such Proprietors and Inhabitants oneiy of the said Islands of Nevis and S* Christophers who have resettled

or shall resettle their Plantations in the same Islands respectively and that Her Majesties Comissioners £»

the Affairs of Trade and Plantations or the major Part of them now or for the Time bong shall cause a proportumH

Part of the said Sume for every one of the said Proprietors and Inhabitants who suffered by the smd Invast*

and who have [resettle *] or shall resettle thdr Plantations in the said Islands or ather of them according as tl*

Losse sustained by every such Proprietor and Inhabitant doth or shall appear to the same Commissioners of Tnde

and Plantations or the major Part of them by the Retorne of a Comission for that Purpose formerly issued q

be carefully computed and adjusted so that such Sufferers respectively in proportion to the respective Loss® 1*

entituled to their respective Shares of the said Sum of One hundred and three thousand and three Pounds Elera

Shillings and Four Pence and that the said Commissioners for the Affairs of Trade and Plantations or the maj«

Part of them do on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and etereo

make forth the Debentures for the said proportional Sums not to exceed in the whole the said Sum of Out

hundred and three thousand and three Pounds Eleven Shillings and Four Pence to be paid to the said Proprisoo

and Inhabitants or to their certain Attorneys (’) which Debentures shall be signed by the said Commissioner! d

Trade and Plantations or the major Part of them and shall bear Interest for the Principal! Sums therein to 1*

contained after the Rate of Six Pounds per Cen? per Annum from making forth the same and shall be entred

in the Register kept for the Debentures which were lately charged on the forfeited Estates in Ireland and sucl

Principall and Interest shall be satisfied in like Manner as the unsatisfied Debentures which were lately charged

on the said forfeited Estates in Ireland are to be satisfied and discharged and shall and may be delivered to sucti

as the Persons to be entituled thereunto respecdvly have authorised or shall authorise to receive the same in order

to obtain such Satisfacc&ii thereupon

And it is hereby enacted That the said Commisaoners for the Affairs of Trade and [Plantation'] or the maja

Part of them shall and may enquire upon Oath (which they or any One or more of them have hereby Powa

5 to administer) or by any other lawfull Waies and Meanes of and concerning the Persons who are or shall Ik

resettled in the said Islands or dther of them and be thereby entituled to a propordonall Part of the said Sua

to be distributed (‘) or amongst such Persons according to the (‘)

And whereas in an Act passed in this present Sesaon of Parliam’ indtuled An Act for reviving continuing

and appropriating certain Dudes upon severall Comodides to be exported and certain Dudes upon Coals to Ik

waterborne and carried Coastwise and for granting further Dudes upon Candles for Two and thirty Years to raise

One million five hundred thousand Pounds by way of Ixittery for the Service of the Year One thousand sera

hundred and eleaven and for suppressiog such unlawfull Lotteries and such Insurance Offices as are therdn mendoneil

some Doubt may arise what Duty is charged upon Coals exported from the West of Scotland to Ireland or tl*

Isle of Man Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said Coals shall be charged will'

1,
the same Duty and no more as Coals exported from the West of England to Ireland and the Isle of Man art

'* and stand charged by virtue of [this’] Act

' or chargeable 0. & King's Printers Copy.

Esecutori Administrators or Assigns respectively 0. It King's Primers Copy.

true Meaning of this Act O.
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CHAPTER XVII.(‘)

^cT granting to Her Majesty several Duties upon Coals for building Fifty new Churches in and about the

Cities of London and Westminster and Suburbs thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned.

Most gracious Soverdgn We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in

Parliament assembled being zealous to provide such Supplies as may enable Your Majesty to pursue your

pious and gracious Intentions to increase the Number of Churches in or near the populous Cities of London and

Westminster or the Suburbs thereof for the better Instruction of all Persons inhabiting or who shall inhabit in the

several Parishes wherein the same shall be built in the true Christian Religion as it is now professed in the Church

gf England and established by the Laws of this Realm do most humbly present to Your Majesty the several

Impositions Rates and Duties heron after mentioned and do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be

it
enacted by the pueens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for all Sorts Duty upon Coal<,

of Coals and Culm which from and after the Fourteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and sixteen
Sept,

and before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and twenty four shall be 171+.

imported and brought into the Port of the City of London or the River of Thames within the Liberty of the said

City upon the same River there shall be paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors by way of Imposition

thereupon over and be^des ail other Impositions and Duties according to the Rates hereafter mentioned that is to From r^th Map

say from and after the said Fourteenth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and sixteen and before the Nine O^^opay
and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and sixteen for all such Sorts of Coals and Culm as »<- per Chalder or

are usually sold by the QChalder'] for every [jChaldet'J thereof containing Thirty six Bushels Winchester Measure the

Sum of Two Shillings and for such Sort of Coals as are sold by the Tun for every Tun thereof containing Twenty

Hundred Weight the Sum of Two Shillings and from and after the Eight and twentieth Day of September One and sfter aSili Sept,

thousand seven hundred and axteen and before the Eight and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and twenty four there shall be paid for every such said ^Chalder *J of Coals and Culm and Tun of Coals the Chaldtr or Ton.

Sum of Three Shillings which said Sum of Two Shillings for the First Part of the said Term and Three Shillings

for the Remainder thereof for every [jChalder’Q of Coals [and Culm^] and Tun of Coals shall from rime to lime

during the full Term first before mentioned be raised levied collected and pmd to Her Majesty Her Heirs and

Successors in the same Manner Method and Form and at such Places and by such Rules Ways and Means and

under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are mentioned expressed or referred unto in and by any Act Law or

Statute Acts Laws or Statutes now in force for raiang levying collecting or answering any other Duty or Duties

now payable to Her Majesty for or upon any Coals or Culm whatsoever imported or brought coastwise into the said

Port of London and that all and every the Powers Authorities Penalties Forfeitures Disabilities Articles Rules and

Clauses in the same Acts Laws and Statutes or any of them mentioned or contained (except such and so much of

them for and concerning which it is otherwise provided in this present Act) shall be of such Force and Effect to

all Intents and Purposes for the raising levying collecting and answering the Impositions hereby granted for and

during the said Term and Terms herein before limited as if the same were particularly and at large set down and

enacted by this Ace

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money which If.

shall be raised collected and levied by virtue of this Act (the necessary Charges of raiang managing and accounting

for the same always excepted) shall from time to time be brought and paid mto the Receipt of Exchequer and and appropriated

by force and virtue of this Act are and shall be appropriated issued applied and disposed for the building of ntw*Cturci4°&c.
Fifty new Churches of Stone and other proper Materials with Towers or Steeples to each of them and for purcha-sing of
Sates of Churches and Church Yards and Burying Places in or near the Cities of London and Westminster or
the Suburbs thereof and for making such Chapels Churches as are already built and capable thereof [Parishes']
Churches and for purchaang Houses for the Habitations of the Ministers of the said Churches and for applying
the Sum of Four thousand Pounds per Annum out of the said Duties and Impositions towards the repairing and
finishmg the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter Westminster and the Chapels of the same and also for applying the ini Wesimb«w
Sum of Six thousand Pounds per Annum out of the said Duties and Impoations arising by thb Act towards the AbbEy, &c.

finishing Greenwich Hospiul and the Chapel thereunto belonging and to or for none other Use Intent or Purpose
whatsoever

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be erected and built of 111.

Stone and other proper Materials Fifty Churches with Towers or Steeples to each of them whereof One shall be

[erected’] in the Parish of East Greenwich in the County of Kent to be One, lobe

And whereas in several Parishes in or near the said Cities of London and Westminster or the Suburbs thereof
there are some Chapels erected by well-disposed Persons at their own Charge for the publick Worship of God
as established in the Church of England which are fit so be converted into Parish Churches and to have Districts

This is Chapter XXIT. in the Common printed Editions. ’ Chaldron 0. ’ interlined on the Roll. * Parish 0.

6 EVoL.lX.
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or Bounds of Parishes allotted and asagned to each of them but severall of them being built upon Terms f

Tears under certain Ground-Rents and therefore are not consecrated and there being several Deficiencies in th^
Constitutions which are necessary in a I*arish Church Be it therefore declared and enacted by the Authoiit.

aforesaid That such of the sad Chapels as are fit or proper may be made Parish Churches
”

And to the end the said new Churches so to be erected may be more conveniently situated and the s^y

Chapels that are fit for Parish Churches may be accomodated and provided with ail Things necessary for

reriding in the said Parishes who stand most in need thereof Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
it

shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty by Letters Patents under the Great Seal of Great Britain
to

nominate constitute and appoint such Persons as Her Majesty shall think fit to be Commisrioners for the Purposes

herein after mentioned which said Commisrioners or such or so many of them as shall by the said Commissk®

be authorized shall within Twenty Days after they shall be so constituted as aforesaid meet and so from dme

time as often as there shall be Occarion with or without Adjournments and shall enquire and inform themselves
in

what Parishes the said new Churches except that for Greenwich are most necessary to be built and of proper Pl^jj

for the Scites of the said respective new Churches and also a Cemetery or Church Yard for each of the ^
Churches for the Burial of Christian People to be purchased and also which of the said Chapeb are fit to be

made Parish Churches and shall ascertain the several Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Bounds

and Limits which in their Judgm.' or Opinion may be fit to be made distinct Parishes and to inquire and inform

themselves by the best Means they can of the Value of such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and

the respective Estates and Interests therein which the said Commisrioners or such or so many of them as shall be

authorized as aforesaid shall think necessary to be purchased for the said Scites and Cemeteries and for Houses for

the Habitations of the respective Ministers and the said Commissioners or [such or'] so many of them as shall

be authorized as aforesaid shall on or before the Four and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven

hundred and eleven report or certifie to Her Majesty in Writing under their Hands and Seals such Matters

and Things as shall appear to them upon their Inquiries aforesaid with their Opinions thereupon and present

a Duplicate of such Report or Certificate to each of the Two Houses of Parliament to the end such further

Directions may be given thereupon as may be pursuant to Her Majesties pious Intentions in the Premisses

Pbovided always and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty Her Hrin

and Successors from time to time to direct the Officers at the Receipt of Exchequer to receive by way of Loan

from any Person or Persons willing to make the same upon Credit of this Act such Sum and Sums of Money as

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall from time to time or at any Time or Times think necessary for the

begining carrying on or effecting all or any the Services by this Act intended and to allow Interest after the Rate

of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Forbearance thereof and that the Money so lent shall not be taxed

or assessed by any Act of Parliament whatsoever and that such Lenders shall have Tallies of Loan and Orders

for their Repayment with such Interest as aforesaid out of the Duties granted by this Act the Principal to be paid

in Course according to the respective Dates of the Tallies and the Interest every Three Months till the Repayment

of the Principal and that no Fee or Reward shall be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects in or for

the Payment thereof and that the Money of the said Duties shall be liable to sadsfie such Orders accordingly

without being diverted from the same to any other Use Intent or Purpose upon pain of forfating Treble Damages

and full Costs to the Party grieved by the Party offending and that such Orders shall be assignable by Indorsements

thereupon accordmg to the Course in such Cases used in the Exchequer

(’) Provided always That such Sums as a any Time or Times before the said Fourteenth Day of May One

thousand seven hundred and sixteen shall become due for Interest of Money to be lent upon this Act shall and

may be satisfied as the said Interest shall from time to time become due out of any Monies whatsoever which shall

come into the Exchequer by way of Loan on the Credit aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Provided That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend during

the Continuance of this Act to charge or lay any of the Duties or Impositions hereby imposed upon such Coals

(not exceeding One hundred Chalders by the Year) as shall be brought into the Port of London from Newcastle

upon Tine or any other Place for the only Use and Service of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea Any thing hereiB

conuined to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of Parliament of the Eighth Year of the Reign of the late King William the Thif^

intituled An Act for completing the building and adorning the Cathedral Church of Saint Paul London and for

repairing the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter Westminster it was (among other things) enacted that from and after

the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand rix hundred and nmety seven the annual Stipend or

Allowance to the Person who was or should be Supervisor or Surveyor General of the Building of the said Cathedral

Church of Saint Pauls should be paid in the Manner and Proportions followmg that is to say One Moiety thereof

interline (be Roll. red to the Origin
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I and tbe other Moiety in one entire Sum within Six Months after the finishing the said Cathedral Church it

^hereby
declared that the said Cathedral Church so fer as by the said Act was required to be done and performed TheSurrejor

the
Surveyor General is finished Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said suspended Salary

'tall bs
Surveyor on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven Sdsry to L paid

hundred and eleven and that all other standing Salaries to any Officers employed only for the carrying on or ||Id*oihCT«™dLg’

gjjjjjjing the Building shall from the said Five and twentieth Day of December cease and determine.

CHAPTER XVm.(-)

An Act for the uking examining and scatmg the publick Accounts of the Kingdom. R^. Par!. 9 Amt,

Whereas many great Aids and Provisions have been given raised and assigned for the necessary Defence

of Tour Majesty and these Kingdoms in this great and important War and for the Support of the

Qg^gfnment to the end therefore that both Your Majesty and this whole Kingdom may be satisfied and truly

informed that the same [have*] been applied to the Uses and Purposes for which they were given and granted

it please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons m this present

ParJiament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Honourable Henry Bertie Esquire George Lockhart Cnmmissioner* for

Esquire Salwey Winnington Esquire Frands Annesley Esquire Thomas Lister Esquire William Shippen Esquire and Public

Henry Campion Esquire shall be and are hereby constituted Commissioners for taking examming and stating the appointed.

Accounts of all Monies of the publicfc Revenue of the Crown which were in the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer

on the Thirteenth Day of December in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and one or then due

or at any Time ance have been or shall be in the said Receipt before the Power and Authority hereby given shall

be determined and of all Arrears thereof and of all other publick Monies that by any Ways or Means whatsoever

once the stid Thirteenth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and one have arisen been granted collected

ordered recaved or grown due or that shall arise be granted collected ordered received or grown due before the

Determination of the Power and Authoriry aforesaid and also for taking Accounts of all Her Majesties Stores

Provisions Habiliments of War as well for Land as Sea Service that were upon the said Thirteenth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and one or at any Time since have been or hereafter before the Determination of the

Power and Authority aforesaid shall be in the Tower or in any other of Her Majesties Garisons Storehouses Yards

or elsewhere

Aho it is hereby enacted and declared That all the Powers and Authorities contained in One Act of Parliament II.

made in the Second Year of the Rdgn of Thdr hte Majesties King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for

appointing and enabling Commisdoners to examine take and state the publick Accounts of the Kingdom and

granted to the Commissioners therein named shall be and are hereby revived and continued and in full force continued, and

and virtue to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever from the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and eleven to the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and twelve and shall and may be executed by the Commissioners hereby appointed or Four
or more of them and the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesdes Treasury or Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain

for the Time being shall and are hereby authorized and required to issue and pay or cause to be issued and paid

the like yearly Allowances for Payment of Clerks and other Charges as are in the before mentioned Act directed

and the like quarterly Payments to every of the said Commissioners hereby constituted as are appointed to be paid

to the Commissioners therein named all which Allowances and Payments shall be free and clear of all Taxes and
Assessments whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That auy Two of the said Commissioners in this Act before 111.

they enter upon the Execution of the same shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master
of the Rolls which Oath they or dther of them are hereby respectively authorized and required to administer to meniionei

them the Tenor whereof shall be as followeth viz'.

J
A B do sweat That according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge I shall faithfully impartially and truly

donean my self in taking examining and stating the Accounts of all such Sum or Sums of Money and other
Matters and Things brought or to be brought before me in Execution of an Act intituled An Act for the taking

®*>mining and stating the publick Accounts of the Kingdom according to the Tenor and Purport of the said Ace

And every other of the said Commissioners hereby constituted before he enters upon the Execution of the IV
Act shall likewise take the same Oath before the said Two Commissioners who are hereby authorized and

Inquired to administer the same to them after they themselves have taken the said Oath as aforesaid
motbcreit.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Four or more of v
shall be and are hereby impowered to examine any Briberies or Corruptions in any Person or Persons
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concerned in the Management ordering paying recrivbg or disposing of Her Majesties Treasure and shall givj

Account together with the Execution of the other Parts of the said Commisaon in such Manner as they are direct

to do by the said recited Acts

VI. Providsd always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person appointed a Commisooner

^°PwSi undCT*Ss putting this Act in Execution shall be capable of accepting or holding any Place or Imployment of Profit frojj

Crown. or under Her Majesty during the Continuance of this present Parliameui

May »i

Parlian

yu.

mcnt» &c.

(') And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That none of the said Commis^ners shall intu,

any Penalty or Disability for putting this Act in Execution or be deemed incapable of atting and voting in
tiii,

present Parliament Any Law or Statute to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Gaming, void,

Provifto respecting

Mortgagee. &c. of

Action ofDebt.

What wdl be a

sufficient AUegaltor
in inch Action.

Treble Value

recovered, with

CHAPTER XlX.C)

An Act for the better preventing of excessive and deceitful Gaming.

WIEREAS the Laws now In force for preventing the Mischiefs which may happen by Gammg have not be«

found sufficient for that Purpose therefore for the further preventing of all excessve and deceitful Gaiaii^

Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiriuui

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That frog

and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven all Notes Bills Bonds JudgmeM
Mortgages or other Securities or Conveyances whatsoever given granted drawn or entred into or executed by aoj

Person or Persons whatsoever where the Whole or any Part of the Consideration of such Conveyances or Securida

shall be for any Money or other valuable Thing whatsoever won by gaming or playing at Cards Dice TaWa
Tennis Bowles or other Game or Games whatsoever or by betting on the Sides or Hands of such as do gaoe

at any of the Games aforesaid or for the rdmburang or repaying any Money knowingly lent or advanced fot

such gaming or betting as aforesaid or lent or advanced at the Time and Place of such Play to any Person «
Persons so gaming or betting as aforesaid or that shall during such play [so play^] or bett shall be utterly void

ftustrate and of none Effect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever Any Statute Law or Usage to the contrarj

thereof in any wise notwithstanding And that where such Mortgages Securities or other Conveyances shall be of

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments or shall be such as incumber or affect the same such Mortgages Securities «
other Conveyances shall enure and be to and for the sole Use and Benefit of and shall devolve upon sucl

Person or Persons as should or might have or be entitled to such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments m caa

the said Granter or Granters thereof or the Person or Persons so incumbring the same had been naturally dead

and as if such Mortgages Securities or other Conveyances had been made to such Person or Persons so to bt

entitled after the Decease of the Person or Persons so incumbring the same And that all Grants or Conveyancfl

to be made for the preventing of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments from coming to or devolving upca

such Person or Persons hereby intended to enjoy the same as aforesaid shall be deemed fraudulent and void and

of none Effect to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of May One

thousand seven hundred and eleven any Person or Persons whatsoever who shall at any Time or atting bj

playing at Cards Dice Tables or other Game or Games whatsoever or by betting on the Sides or Hands of sucb

as do play at any of the Games aforesaid lose to any One or more Person or Persons so playmg or betiil^ “
the Whole the Sum or Value of Ten Pounds and shall pay or deliver the same or any Part thereof the Persoe

or Persons so losing and paying or delivering the same shall be at liberty withm Three Months then next »

sue for and recover the Money or Goods so lost and paid or delivered or any Part thereof from the respecth*

Winner and Wmners thereof with Costs of Suit by Action of Debt founded on this Act to be prosecuted

any of Her Majesties Courts of Record in which Actions or Suits no Essoign Protection Wager of Law Privilep

of Parliament or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed in which Actions it shall be sufficient for the Plaint^

* to alledge that the Defendant or Defendants are indebted to the Plaintiffs or received to the Plaintiffs Use tl*

Momes so lost and paid or converted the Goods won of the Plaintiffs to the Defendants Use whereby the Plaino®

Action accrued to him according to the Form of this Statute without settittg forth the special Matter And
case the Person or Persons who shall lose such Money or other thing as aforesaid shall not within the 1'®*

aforesaid really and bona fide and without Covin or Collusion sue and with Effect prosecute for the Money
other thing so by him or them lost and paid or delivered as aforemid it shall and may be lawful to and

any Person or Persons by any such Action or Suit as aforesaid to sue for and recover the same and Treble tlx

Value thereof with Costs of Suits against such Winner or Wiimers as aforesaid the one Moiety thereof to the Us*

of the Person or Persons that will sue for the same and the other Moiety to the Use of the Poor of the

where the Offence shall be committed
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for the better Discovery of the Monies or other thing so won and to be sued for and recovered as
. j. ^

'

It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person or Persons who by to an"*CT^Bm'ior'*

gf this present Act shall or may be liable to be sued for the same shall be obliged and compellable to answer

Oath such Bill or Bilis as shall be preferred against him or them for discovering the Sum and Sums of

or other thing so won at play as aforesaid
Money

pBOViDSD always and be it nevertheless enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon the Discovery and p»ty <ii«w»ering

Repayment of the Money or other thing so to be discovered and repaid as aforesaid the Person or Persons

„ho shall so discover and repay the same as aforesaid shall be acquitted indemnified and discharged from any furtto'peoiity.

fiiriher or other Punishment Forfeiture or Penalty which he or they may have incurred by the playing for or

^ning such Money or other thing so discovered and repaid as aforesaid Any former or other Statute Law or

Usage or any thing in this present Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

AND be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever at any Time

qt Tunes after the said Firet Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven do or shall by any Fraud

ot Shift Cousenage Circumvention Deceit or unlawful Device or ill Practice whatsoever in playing at or with Cards

Dice or any the Games aforesaid or in or by bearing a Share or Part in the Stakes Wagers or Adventures ot in

qr by betting on the Sides or Hands of such as do or shall play as aforesaid win obtain or acquire to him or

themselves or to any other or others any Sum or Sums of Money or other valuable Thing or Things whatsoever

or shall at any one Time or Sitting win of any One or more Person or Persons whatsoever above the Sum or

Value of Ten Pounds that then every Person or Persons so winning by such ill Practice as aforesaid or winning

at any one Time or Sitting above the said Sum or Value of Ten Pounds and being convicted of any of the s»d

Offences upon an Indictment or Information to be exhibited against him or them for that Purpose shall forfeit

Five Times the Value of the Sum or Sums of Money or other thing so won as aforesaid and in case of such

il] Practice as aforesaid shall be deemed infamous and suffer such corporal Punishment as in Cases of wilful

Perjury and such Penalty to be recovered by such Person or Persons as shall .sue for the same by such Action

it aforesaid

or by betting, or

above sSjo at oru

And whereas divers lend and dissolute Persons live at great Expences having no visible Fistate Profesaon cm 'Cl-

eaning to maintain themselves but support those Expences by gaming only Be it therefore further enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Two ot more of Her Majesties Justices of the

Peace in any County City or Liberty whatsoever to cause to come or to be brought before them every such Person whom they aiupeet

or Persons within their respective Limits whom they shall have just Cause to suspect to have no visible Estate

Profesaon ot Calling to maintain themselves by but do for the most Part support themselves by gaming and if brought before

such Person or Persons shall not make it appeal to such Justices that the principal Part of his or their Expences

is not maintained by gaming that then such Justices shall require of him or them sufficient Securities for his or g«od Behaviour,

their good Behaviour for the Space of Twelve Months and in defeule of his or their finding such Securities
'

to commit him or them to the common Goal there to remain until he or they shall find such Sureties as

aforesaid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Person or Persons so finding Surges as aforesaid VIJ.

shall during the Time for which he or they shall be so bound to the good Behaviour at any one Time or Sitibg sec^rityfmTtben

play or belt for any Sum or Sums of Money or other Thing exceeding in the whole the Sum or Value of Twenty forfeit

Shillings that then such playing shall be deemed or taken to be a Breach of his or their Behaviour and a Forfdture

of the Recognizance given for the same

And for the preventing of such Quarrels as shall and may happen upon the Account of gaming Be it further
\*sMnIiin

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person ot Persons whatsoever shall assault and beat or shall ch.Tragi’n“''stfc®’

challenge or provoke to fight any other Person or Persons whatsoever upon account of any Money won by gaming
playing or betting at any of the Games afttresaid such Person or Persons assaulting and beating or challenging or '•

provoking to fight such other Person or Persons upon the Account aforesaid shall being thereof convicted upon an
Indictment or Information to be exhibited against him or them for that Purpose forfeit to Her Majesty Her Heirs
and Successors all his Goods Chattels and Personal Estate whatsoever and shall also suffer Imprisonment without Henirbrnret.

Bail or Mainprize in the common Goal of the County where such Conviction shall be had during the Term of

Two Years

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to prevent or hinder any Person or Persons
ftom gaming or playing at any of the Games aforesaid within any of Her Majesties Palaces of Saint James or
Wiitehall during such Time as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall be actually resident at either of the said
Two Palaces or in any other Royal [Palaces'] where Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors shall be actually resident
during the Time of such actual Residence so as [such “] playing be not in any House Lodging or other Part of

of the said Palaces the Freehold or Inheritance whereof is or shall be out of the Crown or is or shall be in

to any Person or Persons during such Time as such Freehold and Inheritance shall be out of the Crown or
Lease shall continue and so as such playing be for ready Money only.

6F
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CHAPTER XX-C)

Set- Pari. ^ /1m, An Act for making i s effectual an Act of the Forty third Year of the Reign of Queen EKzabeth
irnitul«l

teming the Assizes of Fewel so far as it relates to the Assize of Billet.
”

WHEREAS an Act made in the Forty third Year of Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act concerning . .

of Fuel Mtends only to Cities Boroughs and Towns Corporate And whereas also there is no Fo^^
by the said Act unless the Talewood Billet or Faggots therein mentioned were put to Sale the Difficulty of
which is very great (notwithstandmg the said Commodities lie exposed in publick Places where they are u
bought and sold) by reason of the Unwillingness of Persons to become Informers And whereas also the
of Billet in the said Act is carried up no higher than [to'] Two Cast which is very for short of the Scai^
of BiQet now in Use in many Parts of this Realm For remedying the Defects b the said Act and makinT^
more effectual be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

trf i"
Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

**

That from and after the First Day of November b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred anJ
ailBillet whatsoever that Is nr ahall He ev~,»=^ n- ir „ -.i-„ _l._ n-.,

That from and after the First Day of November b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and e]^
all Billet whatsoever that is or shall lie exposed on Wharfs Stathes Kayes or other Places where Billet is

put on board landed laden unladen or that shall be put to Sale or that shall be b any Hoy Barge Keel Li i
^

or other Boat or Vessel within the Port of London or any other Port shall be asazed and cut or ruarkV^
Manner followbg viz', all Billets of what Scantlbg or Denomination soever shall contain b Length ThreeFooi aid
Four Inches every Billet named a Sbgle bebg round bodied shall contab in Compass Seven Inches and a Half
every Billet commonly called a Cast shall be cut or marked One and bang round shall contain b Compass Ten
Inches and a Half being Half round shall contab in Compass Twelve Inches and a Quarter bebg Quarter Orf
shall contab b Compass Twelve Inches every Billet commonly called a Trois shall be cut or marked with Thr«
Notches m the Middle and beii^ round shall contab b Compass Thirteen Inches bong Half round shaU coaahib Compass Fifteen Inches being Quarter Cleft shall contab it, Compass Fourteen Inches and Three Quaitm everv
ffillet commonly called Two C^t shall be marked Two and being round shall contab b Compass Fifteen Inche
being Half round shall contab in Compass Seventeen bches and a Quarter being Quarter Cleft shall coaiai in
Compass Sevente«i Inches every Billet commonly called Three Cast shall be marked with a Notch at each End and
another b the Middle and bebg round shall contab b Compass Eighteen Inches and a Quarter bebg Half round
shall contab in Compass Twenty one Inches and a Quarter bang Quarter Cleft shall contain b Compass Twtntv
one Inches every Billet commonly called Four Cast shall be marked Four and bebg round shaU contab in
Twenty one Inches and a Quarter bebg Half round shall contab b Compass Twenty four Inches and a Half b«^
Quarter Cleft shall contab b Compass Twenty four Inches every Billet commonly called Five Cast shall be marked
Five and bebg round shall contab m Compass Twenty three Inches and Three Quarters bebg Half round ^
contab m Compass Twenty seven Inchas and a Half bang Quarter Cleft shall contab in Compass Twenty seves
Inches every Billet commonly called Six Cast shall be marked Six and bebg round shall contab b Compa
Twenty six Inches bebg Half round shall contab in Compass Thirty Inches being Quarter Cleft shall contam m
Compass Twenty nine Inches and a Half every ffillet commonly called Seven Cast shaU be marked Seven and bdu
round shall contam m Compass Twenty right laches bebg Half round shall contain in Compass Thirty two Incha
and a Half bring Quarter Cleft shall contab b Compass Thirty two Inches every Billet commonly called Eight Cast
shall be marked Eight and bring round shaU contab b Compass Thirty Inches bring Half round shaU contab m
Compass Thirty four Inches and Three Quarters bring Quarter Cleft shaU contab b Compass Thirty four toehes
every BUlet commonly called Nine Cast shaU be marked Nbe and being round shall contab b Compass Thirty oat
Inches and Three Quarters bring Half round shall contab b Compass Thirty rix Inches and Three Quarters bebg
Quarter Cleft shaU contam m Compass Thirty six Inches and a Quarter every Billet commonly called Ten Cast
shall be marked Ten and bring round shall contab in Compass Thiny three Inches and a Half bebg Half round
shall contam in Compass Tbrty right laches and Three Quarters bring Quarter Cleft shall contab b Compass
Thirty eight Inches every Billet commonly called Eleven Cast shall be marked Eleven and bring round shall contab
m Compass Thirty five Inches and a Quarter every Billet commonly called Twelve Cast shall be marked Twelve
and being round shall contam m Compass Thirty six Inches and Three Quarters every Billet comnioniy caUed Thirteen

Cast shall be marked Thirteen and bemg round shaU contain in Compass Thirty right Inches and a Quarter every

Billet commonly caUed Fourteen Cast shaU be marked Fourteen and bring round shall contab in Compass Thirty

mne Inches and Three Quarters every Billet commonly called Fifteen Cast shall be marked Fifteen and bebg round

shall contab in Compass Forty one Inches every Billet commonly called Sixteen Cast shaU be marked Sixteen and

bebg round shall contab b Compass Forty two Inches and a Half every Billet commonly called Seventeen Cast shaU

be marked Seventeen and bring round shall contab b Compass Forty three Inches and Three Quartern every BiUe'

commonly called Eighteen Cast shall be marked Eighteen and bebg round shaUCcontab in Compass Forty five

Inches every Billet commonly called Nmeteen Cast shall be marked Nineteen and bebg round shaU contab b
Compass Forty six bches and a Quarter every Billet commonly caUed Twwty Cast shall be marked Twenty and

bring round shall contain in Compass Forty seven bches and a Half

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aU Billet that is shall lie or be exposed on Wharft
Stathes Kays or other Places where Billet is usually put on board landed laden unladen or that shall be put «
exposed to Sale or that shall be in any Hoy Barge Keel Lighter or other Boat or Vessel within the Port of London

' This is Chapter XV- in the Co printed Editio rlined on ihc Roll,
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Port anJ shall not be asazed and marked or cut as is in this Act before directed that then upon

or any
given to any Justice of Peace of the County or to the Mayor Bailiff or other Head Officer

^rmation
^r Town Corporate where the said Billet is or shall lie or be eitposed or be put to Sale or

of the City
Lighter or other Boat or Vessel as aforesaid such Justice of the Peace Mayor Bailiff or

be in any
jhall have Power and Authority to call before them Six good and lawful Men of the Town

other
Borough or Town Corporate where the said Billet is shall lie or be exposed or be put to Sale or be

Barge Keel Lighter or other Boat or Vessel as aforesaid and shall swear them upon their corporal

truly to inquire and present whether all or any Part of the said Billet be of good and sufficient Assize

w the Direction of this present Act and if they shall present upon their Oaths that any of the said Billets Biileti^ duly

tssized and marked or cut as is before directed that then the said Justice of Peace for the said County |^ked,

*^ihe said Mayor Bailiff or other Head Officer of the said City Borough or Town Corporate by virtue of this Act

Q [hor Presentment shall and may take such of the said Billets as shall not be marked or cut or be false delivered to

^

^ forfeited and shall deliver the ame to the Overseers of the Poor in the said Town Parish City Borough
°

^Town Corporate to be by them given and distributed to the Poor there according to their Discretions from

dme to time as often as such Offences shall be presented m Maimer and Form as aforesaid

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit or Action shall happen at any Time or
^ ^

Times hereafter to be brought commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for or relating to anjr ^ a«.

Matter or Thing which he or they shall happen to do in putting in Execution this present Act it shall be lawful

to and for such Person or Persons against whom such Suit or Action shall happen to be brought as aforesaid to

plead the General Issue and to give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in General Iiene.

such Suit or Action shall become nonsuit or suffer a Verdict to pass against him or them or discontinue his or

tbar Suit or Action or Judgment shall be given against him or them upon any Demurrer the Defendant or

Drimdants in such Suit or Action shall have Judgment to recover his or their Treble Costs in such Suit or Treble Cons.

Action

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Owner or Proprietor of Trees may lop
^

IV.^

cut carry mark or omit to mark Billet of what Aasdze length or Bigness he pleases such Kllet being for the k^^JlTJee.""

private Use of the said Owner and Proprietor only Any thii^ in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding.

An Act to make an Attempt

CHAPTER XXI.(’)

1 the life of a Privy Counceltor in

without Benefit of Clergy.

WHEREAS Anthony de Guiscard commonly called Marquis de Guiscard a French Papist residing in England S

under Her Majesties Protection and subsisted by Her Majesties Bounty for some Tears past was charged

with holding a traiterous Correspondence with France and being taken inlo Custody for such his Treason by Nathan

WUcocks of the Parish of S'. James Westminster in the County of Middlesex Gentleman One of Her M^esties

Messengers in Ordinary by virtue of a Warrant of the Right Honourable Henry Saint John Esquire One of Her

Majesties Prindpal Secretaries of State and on the Eighth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and ten being under Examination before a Committee of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy

Council for the same perceiving hia said Treason to have been fully detected bring conscious of his Guilt and

dreading the Pain and Infamy of his approaching Punishment in Hopes of preventing the same and in Revenge for

the Discovery of the said Offence did with a Penknife in a barbarous and villanous Manner stab the Right

Honourable Robert Harley Esquire Chancellor of Her Majesties Exchequer and One of Her Majesties Privy Council

then present and assisting in that Committee and endeavoured to wound others of Her Majesties Privy CouncU

there And whereas in [the’] preventing further Mischief from the Rage of the said Anthony de Guiscard and

in apprehending and securing him he the said Anthony de Guiscard was necessarily and unavoidably bruised and

Wounded and is since dead in the Prison of Newgate in the City of London And whereas no sufficient Puniriiment

is provided for assaulting or wounding a Privy Counceilor in the Execution of his Office by any Law now in being

To the End that all Persons may be deterred from committing such Offences and for preventing the like Mischiefs

for the Time to come Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

of the same That if any Pereon or Persons from and after the First Day of May in the Year of out Lord One ,

foousand seven hundred and eleven shall unlawfully attempt to kill or shall unlawfully assault and strike or }

Wound any Person bring One of the most Honourable Privy Council of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors t

'ten in the Execution of his Office of a Privy Counceilor in Council or in any Committee of Council that then

fot Person or Persons so offending being thereof convicted in due Form of Law shall be and are hereby declared
|

'0 be Felons and shall suffer Death as in Cases of Felony without the Benefit of Clergy.

' This Is Chapter XVI. in,he Common primed Editions. ’ inierlined on the Roll.
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t farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Nathan Wilcocks (who by sa .

renteenth Day of the said Month of March before George Rivers Esquire Coroner of thetaken the Seventeenth Day of the said Month of March before George Rivers Esquire ..

of London on view of the Body of the said Anthony de Guiscard then and there lying dead) is found to
given him the said Anthony de Guiscard several mortal Bruises of which he died and all and every other Pe

*

and Persons who were assisting in the Defence of the said Robert Harley and m the apprehending and sec

the said Anthony de Guiscard and did in so doing assault bruise or wound the said Anthony do Guiscard h
*

be and are hereby indempnified and saved harmless therefore and such their actings and domgs are hereby ded
^

to have been necessary and lawful.

CHAPTER XXII. (’;

Act for the Preservation of White and other Pine Trees growing in Her Majesties Colonies of New Hatnpjjjjj^

the Massachusets Bay and Province of Main Rhode Island and Providence Plantation the Narraganset Country

or Kings-Province and Connecdcut b New England and New-Tork and New-Jersey b America for the masti|,»

Her Majesties Navy.

PemJty £ioo.

WHEREAS there are great Numbers of White or other Sort of Pbe Trees fit for Masts growing m jfo

Majesties Colonies of New Hampshire the Massachusets Bay and Province of Mab Rhode Island and

Providence Plantation the Narraganset Country or Kbgs Provbce and Connecticut b New.England and New-Yo^

and New-Jersey fit for the masting Her Majesries Royal Navy And whereas the same gtowbg near the Sea md
on navigable Rivers may commodiously be brought into this Kbgdom for the Service aforesaid Wherefore foriht

better Preservation thereof Be it enacted by the Queen’s most E-xcellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Ctasmt

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That from and after the Twenty fourth Day of September which shall be b the Year of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred and eleven no Person or Persons withm the said Colonies of New-Hampshire the

Massachusets Bay and Provbce of Mab Rhode Island and Providence Plantation the Narraganset Country or Kings

Provbce Connecticut in New England and New York and New Jersey or any of them do or shall presume to

cut fell or destroy any White or other Sort of Rne Tree fit for Masts not bebg the Property of any private Person

such Tree being of the Growth of Twenty four Inches Diameter and upwards at Twelve bches from the Earth

without Her Majesties Licence for so dobg first had and obtabed on the Penalty or Forfeiture of One hundred

Pounds Sterlbg for every such Offence on Proof thereof to be made by One or more credible Witnesses on Oadi

before One of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace there withb or nearest to such Place where such Offence shall

be committed one Moiety of such Penalty or Forfdture to be to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors the otto

Moiety to the bformer who shall sue for the same withb Six Months to be levied by Warrant under the Hand

and Seal of such Justice of the Peace

MchPmel^
iriih the Broad

Peoilty rfy.

And whereas the Surveyor General of Her Majesties Woods in those Parts is by himself or his sufficient Deputy
or Deputies by Her Majesties Commission authorized and directed to mark with the Broad Arrow all such Tres
as now are or hereafter shall be fit and proper to be taken for the Use of Her Majesties Royal Navy and to keqi

a Register of the same thereby to prevent the Destruction of such Trees And whereas several Persons not lawfully

thereto authorized as aforesaid have presumed to mark such Trees with the Broad Arrow thereby to deter others

Her Majesties good Subjects from getting Logs for Lumber and other Use and to make to themselves a Property

b such Trees though growing on Common Lands Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from
and after the said Twenty fourth Day of S^tember One thousand seven hundred and eleven no Person or Persons

withb the said Colonies of New-Hampshire the Massachusets Bay and Provbce of Main Rhode Island and

Providence Plantation the Narraganset Country or Kbgs Province Connecdcut in New England and New York
and New Jersey or any of them other than the smd Surveyor General for the Time bebg his Deputy or Deputies

or such Person as shall be authorized thereto by Warrant under the said Surveyor Generals Hand do or shall

presume to mark any such White or other Sort of Pbe Trees with the Broad Arrow on the Penalty or Forfciturt

of Five Pounds Sterlbg for every such Offence to be recovered and levied b such Manner and on such Proof

and to be distributed as aforesaid Any thbg heieb before or b any former Act contabed to the contrary in any

wise notwithstandbg.

Tliis Is Chapter XVH. in the C«nmon printed Editions.
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CHAPTER XXIII. (‘)

An Act to rcn<i='’
”“”'® effectual an Act made in the Sixth Year of Her present Majesty intituled An Act to Jiu. F«rl. 9 Amu.

repeal a Clause in an Act of the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty for amending Highways which
5' '‘•7-

enjoyns
Waggoners and others to draw with a Pole between the ^Tieel-Horses or with Double Shafts and to

c*lige them to draw only with Six Horses or other Beasts except up Hills.

Whereas by an An of Parliament made in the Sixth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty intituled Recital of Si«.

An Act to repeal a Clause in an Act of the Seventh Tear of the Reign of His late Majesty (for amending

and repairing Highways) which enjoyns Waggoners and others to draw with a Pole between the Wheel-Horses or

with Double Shafts and to oblige them to draw only with Six Horses or other Beasts except up Hills it U enacted 53-

that from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eight no travelling Waggon
Wain Cart or Carriage wherein any Burdens Goods or Wares shall be carried or drawn other than such Carts

and Carriages as in the said Act are excepted shall at any one Time travel be drawn or go in any Common or

publick Highway or Road with above Six Horses Oxen or Beasts except up Hills upon Pain that every Owner of

such Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage shall forfat for every such Offence the Sum of live Pounds One Moiety

whereof shall be to the Surveyors of the Highways of the Town Village Hamlet or Place where any of the said

Offences shall be committed to be employed in the Repairs of the said Highways and the other Moiety thereof to

him thm shall discover and prosecute for any of the said Offences (provided such Discoverer or Prosecutor be an

Inhabitant of such Town Village or Place) the said Penalty to be levied by Distress of all or any the said Horses

Oxen or Beasts by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of One Justice of the Peace And whereas the restrainmg

the Discovery and Prosecution of the said Offence to an Inhabitant of the Town or Place where the Offence shall

be committed and the said Penalties being appointed to be levied by Distress of the said Horses Oxen or Beasts

only by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of One Justice of the Peace do render the said Act in a great Measure
ineffectual For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven, hundred Her«i, Jrc.of

and eleven u shall and may be lawful for any Person or Persons whatsoever to seize o distrain any or all of ®

the Horses Oxen or Beasts of any Person or Persons offending against the said Act by drawing with more than Six
Horses Oxen or Beasts and fonhwith to deliver the said Horses Oxen or Beasts so seized and distrained to the hmil mrauSitdbe
Surveyor of the Highways or other Parish Officer of the Town Village Hamlet or Place where the Offence shall be H'”.”ay"be

committed and in case the said Penalty be not paid within Three Days it shall and may be lawful to and for
the said Surveyor of the Highways or other Parish Officer by Warrant under Hand and Seal of One Justice of the memiooed.

Peace to sell the said Distress and deliver the Money raised tliereby to the said Justice who is hereby authorized
and required to distribute the Penalties as by the said Act is directed rendring the Overplus if any be to the
Owner the Charges being first deducted or if the Offender or Offenders shall immediately pay the said Penalty to
the Person or Persons so seizing or distraining or to the Surveyor or other Parish Officer where the Offence shall
be comitted then the Person so receiving the same shall deliver it to the next Justice of the Peace to be by him
distributed as aforesaid

PxoviDED always That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time refuse or neglect to carry any of the said U
Horses Oxen or Beasts by him so seized or distrained to the Surveyor or other Parish Officer as aforesaid he shall 1^®'

forfeit for such Refusal or Neglect the Sum of Twenty Pounds to be levied upon his Goode and Chattels by oScct,'
Warrant under the Hand and Seal of One Justice of the Peace and for Want of sufficient Distress the Person Parity jCjo.
or Persons so offending shall be sent to the Common Goal of the County City Town Corporate or Liberty where If oot pud,
such Offence shall be committed there to remain till the said Sum of Twenty Pounds by him so forfeited shall

["prisomnrat.

be fully paid One Moiety of which said Sum shall by Order of the said Justice of the Peace be paid to the
Wormer and the other Moiety be laid out in repairing the Highways of the Parish Town or Hamlet where the Sar«yor of
bozure was made and if any Surveyor of the Highways or other Parish Officer shall refuse or neglect to deliver

ate. not

wy Sum of Money or Penalty by him received to the said Justice he or they for such Refusal or Neglect shall to
forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds to be levied and disposed of as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person employed by any Carrier or other 11 1-

subject to the Penalties mentioned m the said Act shall drive or assist in the driving of any travelling
"aggon Wain Cart or Carriage with more than Six Horses Oxen or Beasts the Person so offending shall forfeit
® Sum of Five Pounds to be levied and disposed of in like Maimer as the Forfeitures before mentioned ate Penalty .gr

'‘««ed and appointed

whereas the allowing of drawing up any Hills by the said Act with more than Six Horses or Beasts has IV.
found very prejudicial to the Highways by giving Opportunity of drawing in other Places with more than Six

^ ''

^
or Beasts be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much of the said recited Act as relates^*e drawing up Hills with more than Six Horses or Beasts from the said Four and twentieth Day of June One repealrd.

‘*•*0'! seven hundred and eleven shall stand absolutely repealed and is hereby repealed

' This is Chapter XVIII. in the Common printed Edlcionfl.
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1710
,

jV-p Provided always and it is hereby enacted and declared That where the Horses allowed to draw any Ca
Waggon shall not be sufficient to draw the same up any steep Hill or out of any foul Place it shall and ^
lawful to and for any Person or Persons to take add and joyn any Horse or Horses from another Cart ©r Wa^

^
^

then travelling that Road by and with the Consent of the Owner or Driver of such Cart or Waggon to help

insufficient Horses up such steep Hill or out of such foul Place Any thing herdn or in any other Act confa^"*^

to the contrary notwithstanding.
'~“«l

CHAPTER XXIV.(’)

Sci.far/.^Aaiie, An AcT to enable Her Majesty to grant the Sdte of the Castle of Exon (Parcel of Her Dutchy of ComwaUj
fo,

Nmety nine Years for the Use and Benefit of the County of Devon.

leaiMiis for]

The Crown
eiupowored to

gnnt the Scite of

the Cetile of Exon
and Frernleee. in the

Manner and upon

the Troiu herem

WHEREAS the Castle of Exon (Parcel of the Possessions of the Dutchy of Cornwall) lying within
the

County of Devon hath for many Ages past been of little Advantage and Profit to the Crown and
hjtjj

been Time out of Mind used for Courts for holding of the Asazes Sessions of the Peace County Courts

Meetings for the Administration of Justice and for other publiek Uses and Services of the said County And
whereas the Herbage of the Land included within the |jsaid*j| Castle of Exon together with free Ingress to th;

said Castle and Egress from the same and all Profits Ways Commodities Privileges and Appurtenances to the ail

Herbage in any wise belonging or appertaining is now held by a Lease under the Seal of the Court of Exchequer

for a Term of Twenty two Tears (which is yet unexpired) under the ancient yearly Rent of Ten Pounds pn
Annum and thereby the Use of the said Castle is excepted and reserved for the said publiek Uses but the

Herbage of the said Land is of little or no Value And whereas the said Courts of Jusdee were erected and hate

from time to time (with the Walls of the said Castle) been repaired at the publiek Charges of the said Couatj

And whereas an old ruinous Chapel scituate within the said Walls hath been lately repaired and beautified at

such publiek Charges and since the repairing and beautilying thereof Divine Service accordtag to the Usage of the

Church of England (with a Sermon at the opening of every General Quarter Sessions of the Peace) hath constantlj

been performed in the same once every Day during the Time of such Sesdona and the Minister then and there

officiating paid at the like publiek Charges of the said County And whereas the said Castle of Exon might be

rendred of great Use to the Publiek and pardculariy to the said County of Devon if the Scite thereof w«e
granted for some long Term of Years to tome Person or Persons in Trust for the Publiek Uses before mentioned

and for other publiek Uses and Purposes of the said County under such Orders and Regulations as the Justice*

of the Peace of the said County for the Time bring or the major Part of them in thdr General Quarter Sesaca*

of the Peace shall order direct and appoint And whereas the Queens most Excellent Majesty upon the humWe
Petition to Her of the Justices of the Peace and Grand Jury of the said County of Devon assembled at thor

General Quarter Sessions of the Peace held for the said County the Ninth Day of January in the Ninth Year

of Her said Majesties Reign and of divers other Gentlemen of the same County hath (on Conrideration of iN
said Premisses) been graciously pleased out of Her Bounty to signifie Her Royal Intention of granting the said

Seke of the Castle of Exon for the Use and Benefit of the said County of Devon in such Manner as is herdu-
after declared and enacted To the Intent therefore that Her most Excellent Majesty may be enabled to make
such Grant May it please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enaaed by the Queens
most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commona
in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful to and

for the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors by any Letters Patent or Indenture hereafter to

be made under the Great Seal of Great Britain or Seal of the Court of Exchequer to grant unto some Person

or Persons to be appomted by Order of the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held for the said

County of Devon and to their Executors Administrators and Assigns All that the said Scite of the Castle of Exon
Part of the Dutchy of ComwaU with the Land and Buildings within the Walls of the said Castle and all Privileges

and Appurtenances thereunto belonging for and during the Term of Ninety nine Tears fully to be complete and

ended the said Term to commence and begin from the making of such new Grant in Trust to and for the several

Uses and Purposes before mentioned and for such other publiek Uses and Purposes as the Justices of the Paf*
of the said County of Devon for the Time being or the major Part of them at their General Quarter Sessions

of the Peace shall from time to time direct order and appoint

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Grant of the said Scite of the Castle of Exon

with the Land and Buildings within the Walls thereof and alt Privileges and Appurtenances thereunto belonging

shall be good and effectual in the Law according to the Purport and Contents of such Grant against our said

Sovereign Lady the Queen Her Heirs and Successors and against all and every Person and Persons that shall at

any Time hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dutchy of Cornwall or any Part thereof by force of any Act or

Acts of Parliament or by any Limitation whatsoever as if our said Sovereign Lady the Queens Majesty at the Time
[Time* ] of making such Grant were seized therrin of an absolute Estate in Fee Simple with frill Power to make suck

Grant Any Law or Statute or Statutes to the contrary notwithsianding

i

' This is Chapter XIX. in the i printed Editions. * interlin
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jjyjDgD That the Interest and Claim of the Justices of Peace of the said County of Devon in and to the Hi.

^ Land included within the said Castle and the said other Premisses by and under the said Lease j^i^for*

bXre^menu^®®^
shall cease and determin or be surrendrcd and yielded up upon the making of such Grant of the

'd Scite of the said Castle of Exon and other Premisses for the said Term of Ninety nine Years as aforesaid rremUeiSo

that upon such tew Grant the said ancient yearly Rent of Ten Pounds per Annum which is reserved and Prodw foi

yable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or to him or them who shall have the Inheritance or other

^ite of the said Dutchy of Cornwall by virtue of the said former Lease granted of the said Herbage and other

premisses as aforesaid shall be reserved due and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors him her or

them that shall have the Inheritance or other Estate of the said Dutchy and that such new Grant be not any ways

dispunishable of Wast

Savino to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Heirs and Successors Executors

Administrators and Assigns other than and except to our said Sovereign Lady the Queen and Her Heirs and

Successors and the Duke and Dukes of Cornwall for the Hme being and his and their Heirs and all and every

other Person and Persons that shall hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dukedom of Cornwall by force of any

Act of Parliament or other Limitation whatsoever all such Rights Titles Estates Customs Interests Tenures Claims

and Demands whatsoever of what Nature Kind or Quality soever of into or out of the said Scite of the Castle of

Exon and the Land and Buildings within the Walls of the said Castle and the Privileges and Appurtenances thereto

belongug to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as if this Act had never been made.

CHAPTER XXV.(')

A» Act for reodring the Proceedings upon Writs of Mandamus and Informations in the Nature of a Quo Warranto Rsi.ParI.gMnt,

more speedy and effectual and for the more easy trybg and determining the Rights of Offices and Franchises in

Corporations and Boroughs.

WHEREAS divers Persons have of late illegally intruded themselves into and have taken upon themselves to

execute the Offices of Mayors Bailiffs Portreeves and other Offices within Cities Towns Corporate Boroughs

and Places within that Part of Great Britain called England and Wales and where such Offices were atmual Offices

it bath been found very difficult if not impracticable by the Laws now in being to bring to a Trial and Determination

the Right of such Persons to the said Offices within the Compass of the Year and where such Offices were not

annual Offices it hath been found difficult to try and determine the Right of such Persons to such Offices before

they have done divers Acts in their said Offices prejudicial to the Peace Order and good Government within such

Cities Towns Corporate Boroughs and Places wherdn they have respectively acted And whereas divers Persons

who had a Right to such Offices or to be Burgesses or Freemen of such Cities Towns Corporate Boroughs or

Places have either been illegally turned out of the same or hare been refused to be admitted thereto having in

many of the said Coses no other Remedy to procure themselves to be respectively admitted or restored to their

said Offices or Franchises of bang Burgesses or Freemen than by Writs of Mandamus the Proceedings on which

are vety dilatoiy and expen»ve whereby great Mischiefs have already ensued and more are likely to ensue if not

Bmely prevented For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That fi’om and after the First Day of Trinity Term in the Year of our Lord One thousand

wtoi hundred and eleven where any Writ of Mandamus shall issue out of the Court of Queen’s Bench the

Courts of Sesaons of Counties Palatine or out of any the Courts of Grand Sessions in Wales in any of the Cases

aforesaid such Person or Persons who by the Laws of this Realm are required to make a Return to such Writ of

Mandamus shall make his or their Return to the First Writ of Mandamus

lUuani for passing

(his Act.

Whu Persons,

after the First Day

First Writ of

Mandamus.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Trinity Term
often as in any of the Cases aforesaid any Writ of Mandamus shall issue out of any of the said Courts and a

Return shall be made thereunto it shall and may be lawful to and for the Person or Persons suing or prosecuting

"eh Writ of Mandamus to plead to or traverse all or any the material Facts contained within the said Return

tu ^ich the Person or Persons making such Return shall reply lake Issue or demur and such further Proceedings

*nd in such Manner shall be had therdn for the Determination thereof as might have been had if the Person

Persons suing such Writ had brought his or their Action on the Case for a folse Return and if any Issue

ffiall be joyned on such Proceedings the Person or Persons suing such Writ shall and may try the same in such

^te as an Issue joyned in such Action on the Case should or might have been tryed and in case a Verdict
'**11 be found for the Person or Persons suing such Writ or Judgmait given for him or them upon a Demurrer
** by Nil didt or for Want of a Replication or other Pleading he or they shall recover his for’] their Damages and

in such Maimer as he or they might have done in such Action on the Case as aforesaid such Costs and

and other Pro-
^

ccedinga thereua.

' This is Chapter XX. in the Common printed EJIlions.
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Damages to be levied by Capias ad satisfaciendum Fieri fedas or Elegit and a peremptory Writ of Mandat
shall be granted without Delay for him or them for whom Judgment shall be given as might have been if

Return had been adjudged insufficient and in case Judgment shall be given for the Person or Persons making 5,^
Return to such Writ he or they shall recover his or their Costs of Suit to be levied in Manner aforesaid

III. Provided always That if any Damages shall

rec^«raj!ainst Persons making such Return to such Writ

Reiurn, ooSreond any other Action or Suit for the making such

in any wise notwithstanding

be recovered by vertue of this Act against any such
Person

as aforesaid he or they shall not be liable to be ^ed •

Return Any Law Usage or Custom to the contrary

IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of Trinity Term

N«™of«Quo'^ in case any Person or Persons shall usurp intrude into or unlawfully hold and execute any of the said Offices or
WarraDio agwpK Franchises it shall and may be lawful to and for the proper Officer in each of the said respective Courts

in'th

into'tW Mid'officvs the Leave of the said Courts respectively to exhibit One or more Information or Informaaons in the Natut, of

® 2“° Warranto at the Relation of any Person or Persons desiring to sue or prosecute the same and who

ther«m. ^ be mentioned in such Information or Informations to be the Relator or Relators against such Person or Persces
iq

usurping intruding into or unlawfully holding and executing any of the said Offices or Franchises and to proceed

Iherein in such Manner as is usual in Cases of Tnformarions in the Nature of a Quo Warranto and if it j},,]]

appear to the said respective Courts that the several Rights of divers Persons to the said Offices or Franchises may

properly be determined on One Information it shall and may be lawful for the said respective Courts to give Lent

to exhibit One such Information against several Persons in order to try their respective Rights to such Offices
oi

Franchises and such Person or Persons against whom such Information or Informations in the Nature of a Quo

Warranto shall be sued or prosecuted shall appear and plead as of the same Term or Sessions in which the said

Information or Informarions shall be filed unless the Court where such Informatbn shall be filed shall give fiirthet

Time to such Person or Persons against whom such Information shall be exhibited to plead and such Perst*

er Persona who shall sue or prosecute such Information or Informations in the Nature of a Quo Warranto shal

proceed thereupon with the most convenient Speed that may be Any Law or Usage to the contrary thereof a

.any wise notwithstanding

V. And be it further enacted and declared by ihe Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day (rf

Trinity Term in case any Person or Persons against whom any Information or Informations in the Nature of 1

Fman found Quo Warranto shall in any of the said Cases be exhibited in any of the said Courts shall be found or adjudged

SfoiTOtions! guilty of an Usurpation or Imruaon mto or unlawfully holding and executing any of the said Offices or Franchisei

it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Courts respectively as well to give Judgment of Ouster agaira

such Person or Persons of and from any of the said Offices or Franchises as to fine such Person or Persoa

respectively for his or their usurping intruding into or unlawfully holding and executing any of the said Offica

or Franchises and also it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Courts respectively to give Judgment that

Couts fur R«lator»
; the Relator or Relators in such Information named shall recover his or their Costs of such Prosecution and i

for Defeudanii Judgment shall be given for the Defendant or Defendants in such Informadon he or they for whom such Judgmea

shall be given shall recover his or thdr Costs therein expended against such Relator or Relators such Costs 19

be levied in Manner aforesaid

VI. And :be it further enacted and declared by the Authoiity aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and

T°irie to
Courts respectively to allow to such Person or Persons respecrively to whom any Writ of Mandanus

well DefeodanM to shall be directed or against whom any Information in the Nature of a Quo Warranto in any of the Casa

aforesaid shall be Mied or prosecuted or to the Person or Persons who shall sue or prosecute the safflf

such convenient Time respecrively to make a Return plead reply rejoyn Qor'] demur as to the said Courts

respectively shall seem just and reasonable Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

and other

itntes of Jeotailt,

tended to this

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the sirid First Day of Trinity Term srt

Act made in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn intituled An Act for the Amendment of the La*

and the better Advancement of Justice and all the Statutes of Jeofeyles shall be extended to all Writs of

Mandamus and Informations in Nature of a Quo Warranto and Proceedings thereon for any the Matters ®

this Act mentioned

And whereas in divers Countries Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports where the Mayor Bailiff or

other Officer or Officers to whom it belongs to preside at the Election and make Return of any Member to serve

in Parliament ought to be annually elected the same Person hath been reflected into such Office for

Years succesavely which hath been found inconvenient Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid

That no Person or Persons who hath been or shall be m such annual Office for One whole Year shall be capabl®
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be chosen into the ®me Office for the Year immediately ensuing and where any such annual Officer or Officers

^ are to continue for a Tear and undl some other Person or Persons shall be chosen and sworn into such

Office if soy
Officer or Officers shall voluntarily and unlawfully obstruct and prevent the choosing another

Person or Persons to succeed into such Office at the Time appointed for making another Choice shall forfeit

One°hundred Pounds for every such Offence to be recovered with Costs of Suit by such Person as will sue for

tbe sstuc in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record before mentioned by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed nor any more than One Imparlance One Moiety

thereof to be to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that will sue for

the same.

OfEcera herein

described obitmct-
in| the Choice cd

CHAPTER XXVI.(')

Ak Act for Relief of the Creditors and Proprietors of the Company of Mine Adventurers by establishing a Method

for settling the Differences between the Company and their Creditors and for uniting them in order to an

effectual working the Mines of the said Company.

WHEREAS the Governor and Company of the Mine Adventurers of England (by the great Expences in

working and manufeciuring thdr Mines and Minerals and by other Charges incident to so great and

difficult an Undertaking) have contracted so great a Debt that by their Stock or Produce of the said Mmes or

Sale or Mortgage thereof the said Company is altogether unable to pay the same And whereas by the unhappy

Differences and Disputes that have arisen amongst the Members of the said Company and also between the said

Company and their Creditors the working and managing the said Mines is almost totally interrupted whereby the

targe Sums of Money expended in bringing them to their present State and Condition are in great Danger of being

enrirely lost And whereas the Mines belonging to the said Company are so rich and valuable that if the same
were settled and established under good Managem'. and a regular Consdtution they might besides answering the

Charge of working them turn more to the Satisfaction of all Persons interested or concerned therein and likewise

great Benefit would accrew to the Publick by so profitable a Manufactory And whereas an Expedient hath been
proposed for satisfying the Debts and composmg the Differences of the sad Company and their Creditors by an
Union or Coalition of thdr respective Debts and Interests in and upon the said Mines under One Denominarion
and for raising a Stock for effectually working and manufacturing the said Mines and Minerals and for discovering

all unwarrantable Practices that have been therein and for preventmg the like for the future by settling the

Man^ement under a more regular Establishment It is therefore humbly prayed that it may be enacted and be it

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Grants
Contracts Bargains Sales Leases Mortgages Conveyances and Assurances made of any Mines Minerals Lands
Tenements Hereditaments Stocks Goods and Chattels by the said Governor and Company of Mme Adventurers of
England to any Person or Persons whatsoever since the Time the said Governor and Company of Mine Adventurers

of England first stopt or postponed Payment of their Bills or Bonds or by any Person or Persons seized or
possessed of any Mines Minerals Lands Tenements Hereditaments Stock Goods and Chattels in Trust for the said

Governor and Company of Mine Adventurers of England shall and are hereby declared to be absolutely void and
of none Effect

Ahd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all new Shares of and in the said Mines Lands Tenements
Hereditaments and Stock of the said Company of Mine Adventurers of England made created or attempted to be
“ade and created by the said Governor and Company since they were incorporated and over and above the Six
thousand and twelve Shares constituted and allowed by thdr Charter and accepted or intended to be accepted in
lieu and discharge of Principal Money and Annuities due from the said Company shall be absolutely null and
void to all Intents and Purposes and the Persons entitled to such new created Shares shall be deemed and taken
*s Creditors for the same Principal Money and Annuities and for the Interest and Arrears thereof to all Intents
“I Purposes as if their said Principal [Money’] and Annuities had not been converted into such new Shares

PwviDEB always That all and every Person or Persons who advanced and paid any Sum or Sums of Money in

P«ie pursuant to the Call made by the said Company on the Fifteenth Day of February One thousand seven
undted and eight shall be allowed as so much Money advanced towards the Call appointed by this Act and all

“T>I«aage of Money so advanced by former Calls shall be turned into Stock in the Book of the said Company
*®d that all Baigjing 5aies or Contracts for Ore or Lead or other Produce of the Mines or other Goods of the

^ Company which have been made Mce the said Companies first stopping of Payment of their Bills or Bonds
y the Governor and Company of Mine Adventurers of England or by any Person or Persons acting under or

by or from them or their Trustees for the real Consideration of Money or any other valuable Consideration
the Money or such other valuable Consideration for such Lead Ore or other Produce of the said Mines or

really and bona fide paid or satisfied shall be good and valid Any thing heron before contained
® tile contrary notwithstanding

' This is Chapter XXtV. in the Common pi
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IV.

with tbe Memben,
89 herein loentioaed.

A General Meeting
of the Company
an4 Creditors to be
called witlHn 20
Days after i ith

g^i&amn of

Choice of Deputy
Governor and
Directors, to take
Oath ofQualifica-

Depul^ Goremor
and Directors,

Their Oath.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Fitst Day of June One tho

seven hundred and eleven the said Creditors of the said Company of Mine Adventurers of England by Bills

Notes or other Contracts of the said Company and the Creditors by original and ingrafted Principal Money^
Annuities granted in lieu thereof shall be and are by virtue of this Act united with and become Members ^ ^
said Company of Mine Adventurers of England and shall be Partners with the Proprietors of the Six thousand

and

twelve Shares into which the Mines and Stock of the said Company are divided upon the Terms and
accordin

to the Rules Directbns and Appointment, hertnn after enacted and declared and shall enjoy all the Rights Privaegi

Profits and Advantages of Members of the said Company in equal Proportion to their respective (ntetestj her*y
intended to be united with the said Proprietors of the Six thousand and twelve Shares as any of the for^
Partnera could or might have enjoyed the same by reason of their respective Shares in the [last’] Company

and all

the Profits arising from the said Mines and Stock of the said Company and from the manufocturing of Ore and

Produce of the said Mines and all the Benefit and Advantage of the Effects and Estate of the said Company
s[^||

be for the equal and common Benefit of all the Members of the said Company intended to be hereby

according to every Members Proportion and Interest in the said Six thousand and twelve Shares settled according

to the Terms of the Union hereby established

And for the more effectual establishing the Means and Terms of uniting the said Company and that

Creditors in order to work the Mines of the said Company for the Relief of the said Creditors and others conconed

b the said Undertaking and for the pubUck Advantage of this Kingdom be it further enacted by the Auth«i,j

aforesaid That the Governor of the said Company of Mine Adventurers of England shall on or before the Eleieui

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven call a General Assembly or Meeting of the said Compaq

and the said Creditors before mentioned to be held within the Space of Twenty Days next after the said Elevauli

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven at such convenient Place within the Cities of London «

Westminster or the Liberties thereof as the Governor shall appomt and to give publick Notice thereof at least To

Days before such Meeting in the London Gazette who shall and are hereby required to assemble and meet togjdia

at the Time and Place so to be appointed and that then and there every Member of the said Company having g

his own Right and not in Trust for any other Person or Persons Five Shares or more of the said Six thoussal

and twelve Shares and every Creditor of the said Company for the Sum of One hundred Pounds or more bj&

said Companies Bills Bonds Notes or other Contracts or by original and ingrafted Principal Money and etoj

Proprietor of an Annuity of Six Pounds per Annum or more may and shall assemble and meet together by Ta

of the Clock m the Forenoon and then and there shall proceed to choose by the Majority of Voices of the ail

Persons then and there present out of the Members of the said Company and Creditors aforesaid a Deputy Goveta*

and Twelve Directors each having on the Twentieth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and ten and :

the Time of such Election b his own Right and not b Trust for any other Person or Persons either Twenty of ll«

said Six thousand and twelve Shares or more or an Annuity or Annuities granted by the said Company of Twoq

four Pounds per Annum or being Creditor of the said Company b Manner as aforesaid for Four hundred Poimi

or more or havbg so much of the several Interests (as computbg each Share at Twenty Pounds and an Annuit

of Six Pounds per Annum at One hundred Pounds) together wilt amount to Four hundred Pounds or more to h

the Deputy Governor and Directors of the said Company for this present Year to put in Execcurion the Po»s»

hereb after mentioned and appointed by this Act and to contbue Deputy Governor and Directors to the Sixteendid

November One thousand seven hundred and twelve when a new Deputy Governor and other Directors shall be eleclri

to succeed them according to the Charter and before any Person be admitted to give his Vote for the Choice ol

such Deputy Governor or Directors he shall take his corporal Oath before the Governor or his Deputy for tha

Purpose appointed then present (which Oath the Governor or such his Deputy is hereby impowered and requW

to admmister) that he hath either Five Shares or more of the said Six thousand and twelve Shares or an AnnuK)

of Six Pounds per Annum or more by Grant of the stud Company b his own Right at the Time of such ElecJi*

and not as Trustee for any other Person or that he is a real Creditor of the said Company for One hunditJ

Pounds or more in Manner as aforesaid and that he was entitled to such Shares or Annuity or was a Crediw

for One hundred Pounds or more b Manner as aforesaid on the said Twentieth Day of August and b lii*

Manner every Person so elected to be Deputy Governor or Director shall before he act as Deputy Governor “

[a*] Director take his corporal Oath before the said Governor or his Deputy as aforesaid that he b his ows

Right at the Time of his Election is and on the said Twentieth Day of August was entitled either to Twenty o’

more Shares of the said Six thousand and twelve Shares or to an Annuity of Twenty four Pounds per Annum <*

more granted by the said Company or to Four hundred Pounds or more as a real Creditor of the said CotnpanJ

or to so much of the said several bterests as together amounts to Four hundred Pounds or more m Manner

afoiesmd and for the due and faithful Discharge of his Office and Duty shall take an Oath in the Words following

J
A. B. will truly and faithfully execute the Office and Duty of Deputy Governor (or of One of the Directors)

’ of the Corporation known by the Name of The Governor and Company of Mbe Adventurers of England

every respect accordbg to the best of my Skill and Understandbg and as I shall judge most for the Advantage of

the said Company : So help me God.

And the said Deputy Governor and Twelve Directors bemg so elected chosen and sworn shall contbue in

Office of Deputy Governor and Directors until the Sixteenth of November One thousand seven hundred anS

' said 0. * interlined on the Roll-
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pretve when » °'her Direc.ors shall be elected and admitted to succeed them unless

they or any o/ them shall happen to die or be amoved or be disqualified for the said Office of Deputy Governor

ANO chat in case any Person or Persons who shall be elected Deputy Governor Director or Directors according

,0 the Directions of this Act shall refuse to take such Oath as before appointed or shall cease to have an Interest

o. Stock in the said Company equivalent m ibe Interest and Stock hereby before required to qualifie such Person

for a Deputy Governor or Director then it shall and may be lawful for the Governor and Company and Creditors

aforesaid a. any other Gweral A^ly or Meettng of the said Company and Creditors to be held within Fourteen
Days ne*t after the Death of such Director or Directors or his or their Refusal to take such Oath or his or
iheir ceasing to have such Stock or Interest as is hereby before appointed and required to elect out of the
Members of the said Company or out of the said Creditors some other Person or Persons in like Manner as

before directed and appointed qualified to succeed in the Room or PUce of him or them so disabled and to
continue Deputy Governor Director or Directors for the Remainder of the Year or Time for which such Deputy
Governor Director or Directors in whose Place he or they shall succeed were elected

Ahd the said Deputy Governor and Twelve Directors chosen in pursuance of this Act shall be the only Deputy
Governor and- Mrectors of the said Company and shall have the Management and Directions of the Affairs of
the said Company in as full and ample Manner as fonner Deputy Governor and Directors had or might have '

had either by virtue of the original Settlement of the said Mine Adventurers or by Her Majesties most gracious
Charter to them granted which said Charter in all Things not contrary and repugnant to the several Matters
hereii. directed shall be as vaKd and in as full Force as if this Act had not been made which aid Directors
are hereby authorized and required to cause on or before the Fifteenth Day of July One thousand seven hundred '

and eleven a Book or Books to be provided to enter the Claims of all the said Creditors by Bills Bonds Notes
or other Conuacts of the said Company and of all Proprietors of Principal Money Annuities or Shares of and
ID the said Company and the Nature and Quality of the respective Debts and Interests by them claimed and that
from the said Friteenth Day of July unto the Sixteenth Day of September next following Attendance shall bepvm daily and every Day (Sundays and Holy Days excepted) at such convenient Place as the said Directors
^1 appoint within the Cities of London or Westminster or the Liberties thereof for the entring of all such '

Ciauns and Demands And the said Directors are hereby further required before the said Hfteenth Day of July
to ap^int a proper Place withm the Cities of London or Westminster or the Liberties thereof and a proper Officer i

or Officers to enter feiriy and legibly In Writing in such Book or Books ail such Claims and Demands as shall
‘

be made or dehvered tn by any such Creditors Proprietors of Principal Money Annuities or Shares or by any
'

Person or Persons by them authorized to such Officer or Officers and the Sums of Money Stock and Interest
they so respectively claim

And that within Ten Days next after the Fifteenth Day of September the said Directors do cause to be printed
a List of the Names of ail such Persons as shall by such Claims appear to be Creditors Proprietors of Principal

'

oney ^mulies or Shares of and in the said Company and the Sums to them respectively due and shall cause I

One such printed List to be delivered to any of the said Creditors Proprietors of Principal Money Annuities or
'

Shares who shall come or send for the same and the said Creditors Proprietors of Principal Money Annuities orMares are hereby required on or before the (
' )

Sixteenth Day of September to deliver or cause to be delivered in -

writing fairly and legibly writ under the Hand of such Creditor Proprietor of Principal Money Annuities or ^

Mares or some other Person by him or them duly authorized to such Officer or Officers at such Place as shall
by the Directors appointed a just and true Account of his Debt Claim or Demand upon the said^I^y shall dehver to and leave with the said Officer or Officers their several and respective SecuritiesBy which he claims and the said Officer or Officers shall give him her or them a Reedpt for the same

And the Directors are hereby further authorized and required to employ One or more able Accountant or

CW^i'the sf!k'^f ^ prescribed) who by the Examination of the said

or Sums ofMonevarA rf

raid Comity shall cast up according to the best of his or their Skill what Sum
ju 4 ,

“ t e said Creditors by Bills Bonds Notes and other Contracts of the said Company and

hunTT r I '"“I Tf, 'm
" due unto the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousa^ seven

“ p
^

“P -hat Sum or Sums of Money is or are due to any

r'""* ^e interest thereof to the said Twenty fUU. Day ofch and What Sum or Sums of Money is or are due to the respective Persons entitled to any Annuity or2^ities granted by the said Company unto the said Twenty fifth Day of March and the said Accountant and^c^ant. (reducing every Annuity of Six Pounds per Annum to its original Value of One hundred Pounds and

*all
“ Annuity of a greater or lesser annual Sum) shall compute and cast up the whole Sum as

^
be due to the respective Persons for the original Value and Arrears of such Annuities and the said Accountant
countants valuing the Six thousand and twelve Shares at Twenty Pounds per Share shall compute and cast tSum the said Six thousand and twelve Shares shall amount unto at that Valuation And the said Accountant ?

said
«•“T "" ““J abate One Third Part of the said SumS X thousand and twelve Shares shall amount unto at the Valuation aforesaid and to take off and abate

'omptnj’fjSain

Auradance to be
given daily for

tiUiSifSept. 1711.
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One Fifth Part of the sad Sum as shall appear to be due for original Principal Money and the Interest

and for Arrears of the said Annuities and for the said Annuities reduced back again into Prindpal Money
jnd m

add the said Sums to which the said Six thousand and twelve Shares and original Principal [Money'] and

thereof and the said Arrears of Annuities and the said Annuities reduced into Principal Money amount unto
afiej

such Deductions and Abatements made as before directed to the total Sum to which the Debt due by Bills Bona,

Notes and other Contracts and the Interest thereof amount unto which b to be computed and allowed
in

without any Abatement or Diminution and shall by dividing the said total Sum by the Number of the aid $i*

thousand and twelve Shares adjust and ascertain the Sum of Money every Share will be equal unto so
divided

as

aforesaid and to what Number Part or Parts of a Share or Shares in the said Six thousand and twelve Share,
ever.

Person as well Partners as Creditors of the said Company ought to have assigned or made over to them
respectively

in proportion to their former and respective Interest in or Debts or Demands upon the stud Company computed

divided and ascertained as before by this Act is directed and appointed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesad That as soon as the Calculation and Account of »i,y

Number of the said Six thousand and twelve Shares or of what Part or Parts of a Share of the said Six diocaid

and twelve Shares shall be proportionable and equivalent to the several and respective Interest of the seven! ^
respective Creditors and Partners according to the Manner and Terms of the Union hereby presenbed the

Directors shaQ cause a List ot Account to be printed of the Names of the respective Persons that will be entiled

to such Share or Part or Parts of a Share and the Interest they severally and respectively were entitled uae

before either as a Creditor or a Parmer and what Number of Shares of the said Six thousand and twelve Shata

or what Part or Parts of a Share will be equivalent according to the Terms of the hereby Intended Union
tn

their former Debts Interest or Stock in the said Company and shall deliver or cause to be delivered One axk

printed List to any of the said Creditors or Farmers of the said Company who shall send or come for the sss,

and the said Directors are hereby required to give publick Notice in the London Gazette as soon as such Li,

b ready to b« delivered out and the Place where the said Partners and Creditors may reedve such List or Acctna

if they come or send for the same and the said Directors shall within Forty Days after Publication of such La

or Account cause a Book or Books to be prepared and shall cause to be therdn entred in a fair Hand yii

alphabetical Order the Names Simames Qualities and Addition of the respective Persons who shall according «

the Terms of thb Union be entitled to the said Six thousand and twelve Shares and to their Names shall add tb

Number Part or Parts of such Share or Shares as each Creditor or I*armer shall be entitled unto according to tk

Terms of the Union hereby intended in lieu and Satisfaction of their former Debt or Demand Stock or Intera

in or from the said Company and the said Book or Books shall be agned by the said Twelve Direcloo

or the major Part of them and by the said Accountant or Accountants and shall be delivered over to sod

Person or Persons as shall be appdnted to keep the Transfer Book or Books or to the Book-keeper of tie

said Company

And the said Shares or Part or Parts of a Share entred in Manner hereby directed shall be asagnable «

transferrable by such Person or Persons respectively to whose Names they are entred in the said Book ot Boeb

or by their Executors or Administrators in the Transfer-Book or Books of the said Company in such Manner *

the said Six thousand and twelve Shares might have been assigned and transferred in the said Books of the ssi

Company by virtue of their former Settlement and Chatter and all Alienations Transfers and Assignments made

»

’ any other Manner shall be void except only such Shares as shall happen to be devised by any Person by Will «

shall come to any Person by being Executor or Administrator of any Person deceased And every Person so *

be named and registred in the said Book so [to’] be transmitted as aforesaid his her or their Executt*

Administrators and Assigns shall have receive enjoy and be entitled to have reedve and enjoy the several ^
respective Shares and Part or Parts of a Share or Shares in the said Mines and Stock of the said Company (so®

be entred to his Name in lieu and Satisfcccion of his former Stock in the said Company) in Satisfaction

Discharge of all his former Debts or Demands from or upon the said Company

Provided always That after the Death or Resignation of the most Noble Thomas Duke of Leeds presf®

Governor of the said Company the Governor shall be annually chosen in Manner as by the Charter of the sab

Company is directed for chooring of the Deputy Gevemor out of the Members of the said Company having T#

of the said Six thousand and twelve Shares in his own Right who shall continue in the said Office for the Spas*

of One whole Year and until some other fit Person be elected and sworn into the said Office and no Member of ‘I*

said Company shall be Governor thereof above One Tear m Four

And from and after such new Division and Distribution of the Six thousand and twelve Shares made in Man#*

as before directed every Member of the said Company entitled to One of tlie Six thousand and twelve Shir«

on according to the Entries or Registries in the said Companies Books shall have a Vote at all General Meetings

Assemblies of the said Company and for the Election of a Governor Deputy Governor and Directors as

they are by this Act directed to be chosen And every Member of the said Company having Six of the said

^
thousand and twelve Shares shall be capable to be Deputy Governor And every Member having Four of ib®

thousand and twelve Shares shall be capable of being a Director of the said Company but no Member of the

Company unless entitled to Ten of the said Six thousand and twelve Shares shall be allowed to vote at or ui 1

L
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1 Meeting or Assembly of the said Company by Proxy and such Proxies shall be Members of the said

and no Person shall continue Deputy Governor above One Year or be Deputy Governor above One
Comp^y^^^^

^d Four of the Directors shall be every Year changed and no Person shall continue a Director

^ Three Years together and if any Person shall serve Three Years together as a Director then he shall not

*™ad itted *o be ,a Director again for the Space of Two Years after and the faid Governor (so to be annually

^osen°"as
aforesaid) Deputy Governor and Directors are hereby further required annually within Three Months

^er the Expirado" of their Offices to make a true State or Representation of the Affairs and Condition of the

said Company in Writing and sign and subscribe the same and to present such Representation at a General

Meeting or Assembly to be annually held for that Purpose within Three Months after the Expiration of their

said Offices and to state make up and balance the Accounts of the said Company for the Year they were

Directors and to sign and subscribe such State and Balance of the Accounts in the said Companies Books within

jjie said Three Months after the Expiration of their said Office of Directors to which Books and to ail other Books

of the said Company every Member thereof may have free Resort Two Days in every Week (viz'.) Tuesdays and

Thursdays between the Hours of Nine and Twelve in the Forenoon and if the said Deputy Governor and Directors

shall neglect or omit to make such State or Representation of the Affairs and Condition of the said Company for

the Year he and they were Deputy Governor and Directors or to state and balance the Accounts of the said

Company for the said Year in Manner as before directed then and in such Case the said Deputy Governor and

Directors or any or either of them so neglecting or omitting as aforesaid shall be incapable of transferring his or

their Shares or Interest in the said Company or of receiving any Profit thereof or of serving as Governor Deputy

Governor or Director of the said Company till he or they shall have made such State or Representation and

stated and balanced the Accounts as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesffid That for the raismg a Stock of Money for the better

carrying on the working and improving the Mines of the said Company of the Mine Adventurers of England

and for answering the Exigencies of the said Company and in the first Place for defraying the necessary Charges

of passing this present Act it shall and may be lawful to and for [the'] said Governor Deputy Governor and

Directors of the said Company with the Consent and Approbation of a General Assembly or Meetmg of the

Members of the said Company duly called after such new Division and Distribution of the Six thousand and twelve

Shares made in Manner as [is'] by this Act required to call in or direct to be paid to the said Governor Deputy
Governor and Directors or to such Person or Persons as they shall appoint to receive the same any Sum or Sums
of Money not exceedmg Forty Shillings per Share and that all Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees

shall be indemnified in paying the same and in case any Member of the said Company shall neglect or refuse

to pay his her or their Share of the Money so called in at the Time or Times appointed for that Purpose by
Notice in the London Gazette he she or they so neglecting shall forfeit One Moiety of his or their respective

Shares or Interest in the said Company which said Moiety so forfeited as aforesaid shall remain and be for the

Use of the said Company who may dispose thereof at a General Court and it shall and may be lawful for the

said Governor Deputy Governor and Directors and their Successors to restrain or hinder the said Member or
Members from transferring his or their other Moiety of Shares or Interest or any other Part thereof in the said

Company Provided always that the said Governor and Company may by several Calls in Manner as before directed

appoint the Payment of any Part of the said Sum of Forty Shillings and at several Times but the said Governor
and Company are hereby restrained from calling in upon their said Members at any Time or Times any Sum or
Sums exceeding in the whole Forty Shillings per Share and every Call so made and appointed after the respective

Proprietors of the Six thousand and twelve Shares have paid m for the Use of the Company Forty Shillings per
Share shall be void and of no Farce or Effect

And to the end the said Creditors by virtue of this Act united with the said Company of Mine Adventurers of
England may have full Satisfaction of the State and Condition Debts and Effects of the said Company of Mine
Adventurers and of the Occasion of their present unfortunate Circumstances and of the former Management and
Ksposition of the Estate Stock and Effects of the said Company that they may the better avoid those Measures

I

which reduced the said Company into so great Distress Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the

I

sad Directors or the major Part of them so chosen as by this Act is before directed shall and are hereby impowered

,

In appoint One or more honest and able Accountant or Accountants which Accoimtant or Accountants so appointed

I

shall take hfr corporal Oath before any Three of the said Directors who are hereby authorized and required to

administer the same to him or them to well and truly according to the best of his or their Skill examine the
Books Deeds and Papers and Accounts relating and belonging to the said Company and to see if the said Accounts

[
are fairly and regularly eatred and justly made up and properly vouched and to fairly and impartially lay before

i
‘he next General Meeting of the Company held after he or they have made such Examination the true State of the

t Companies Accounts with such Observations and Informations thereon as may to him or them seem just and
1 '®>eonable in the Words following (viz'.)

^
I A, B. will well and truly according to the best of my Skill and Understanding examine the Books Deeds Papers

j
and Accounts relating and belonging to the Corporation known by the Name of the Governor and Company of

^

« Mine Adventurers of England and see if the said Accounts are fairly and regularly entred and justly made up

' interlined on the Roll,
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8nch Persons, when

answer in Wriiing.

and sign the same.

Proneec

XVIll.

bow to be dealt

with.

In such Case the

certify the Matt

'ino.

with ptoper Vouchers and will fairly and impartially lay before the nest General Meeting of the said Com
held after I shall have made such Examination the true State of the said Companies Accounts with such Observ

and Informations thereon as I shall judge just and reasonable. So help me GOlT^

And the said Accountant and Accountants having taken the said Oath may and shall by him and themselves

together with any Six of the said Directors or more reexamine all the Accounts Deeds Books Papers and Voucher,
relating or belonging to the said Company and the Regularity of such Accounts Books and Vouchers and shall

make according to the best of his or their Skill the true and just State of the Companies Accounts as i,

really appear to him or them and the better to enable the said Accountant and Accountants or Directors m
make a true and just Examination and Representation of the State and Accounts of the said Company the

a,ij(

Accountant or Accountants and Directors or any Seven of them shall have Power for and until the Sbeteemh
of

November One thousand seven hundred and twelve to examine any Person or Persons that have made n-
Bargains Contracts or Agreements for and on behalf of the said Company and managed and transacted any

their Affairs or have been concerned as Agent or Officer for by or under the said Company or imployjij

intrusted to sell or dispose of any of the Stock Goods or Effects of the said Company by Interrogatories to be

delivered together with a Summons under the Hands and Seals of the said Accountant or Accountants and Directcj

or any Seven of them to such Person or Persons as aforesaid or to be left at the Dwelling House of such Petmo

or Persons as aforesaid with any Servant or Agent to him her or them belonging touching any Transacdons
g,

Dispositions of the Estate Stock and Effects of the said Company and concerning any Books Writing Papers «
Accounts belonging to the said Company and touching any Matter or Thing in the said Accounts or Books

contained and every such Person or Persons so summoned as aforesaid shall within the Space of Thirty Day,

such further Time as the said Accountant or Accountants and Directors or any Seven of them shall limit ad

appoint give a pardcular Answer to the said Interrogatories and every of them in Writing signed by every act

Person or Persons so interrogated as aforesaid and shall attest the Truth thereof upon Oath before a Master a
Chancery or other Person lawfully authorized to administer such Oath (by the Lord High Chancellor Lord Keeps

or Commissioners of the Great Sea! for the Time being) and if any Person duly summoned and required thereto

shall refuse or neglect to answer to such Interrogatories as aforesaid (having no lawful Impediment wliich shall k,

signified to the said Accountant or Accountants and Directors within the Space of Ten Days after the Tiise

appointed for giving in such Answer as aforesaid) that then and in such Case the said Accountant or Accouataats

and Directors or any Seven of them shall give an Account agned under their Hands of such Neglect to the

next General Court who may give Orders to stop all Payments of any Dividend or Dividends to be made out of

the Stock or Profits of the Estate of the said Company to such Persons and forthwith to make an Order to such

Person or Persons as shall be appointed to keep the Transfer Book of the said Company not to admit such Person

to assign over or transfer his Shares or Interest in the said Company until such Time as such Person or Personj

so neglecting or refusing as aforesaid shall comply and answer such Interrogatories as aforesaid according to the

true Intent and Meaning of this Act and any Asagnment or Transfer made by such Person after such Order

delivered to the Keeper of such Transfer Book shall be void to all Intents and Purposes

And if it shall appear to the said Accountant or Accountants and Directors or any Seven of them after having

received the Answer of any Party concerned that any Person as Agent or Officer for by or under the said Compaij

or employed or intrusted to transact and manage the Affairs of the said Company or to contract for sell «

dispose of any of the Stock or Effects of the said Company [hath not &ithfully and justly accounted for all the

Stock and Effects of the said Company'^] committed or intrusted to bis her or thrir Care and Management whkli

came to their or any of their Hands or any other Person or Persons in Trust for them or is indebted to the said

Company the said Accountant or Accountants and Directors or any Seven of them are hereby required and

commanded to certifie in Writing by them subscribed the State of the said Account and the Name of such Per#»

or Persons whose Account or Accounts appears to be unjust and not well warranted by proper Vouchers with tin

particular Reasons of their Opinion relating to such Accounts to the Governor and Company at their next General

Meeting who are hereby impowered to take to their own Use his or her or their Shares or any Part of ih«n i»

the said Company and in case the Stock Shares and Interest of such Person of and in the said Mines shall not be

sufficient to answer the Balance of the said Account that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Governor and Company to sue and prosecute such Person or Persons for the Residue thereof either at Law (*

Equity by all such legal Ways and Means as they or their Councel learned in the Law shall think -fit and in

any Person shall think him (*) or themselves aggrieved by any such Order of the Company for stopping Dividends

or Transfers or seizing as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to and for such Person or Persons so

aggrieved to sue and prosecute the said Company either at Law or Equity as Councel shall advise for his her o'

thrir Loss Damage or Injury thereby sustained and any Person or Persons so interrogated as aforesaid shall at >11

proper Times have free Access by himself or Agents to any Books or Papers belonging to the said Company

And be it enacted That no Person who has any Account depending with the said Company shall be capahk

of transferring or admitted to transfer his Shares or Interest or any Part thereof in the said Company till

Accounts be fairly adjusted and stated and the Balance (if there be any) paid or secured to be paid to 'I*'

said Company

interlined on the Roll. Q.
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and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person who has been elected
Provided

p^pgiy Governor nor any Person who has been elected and acted as Director or Assistant in

or has
at the Time of stopping of Payment of their Bills and Bonds in March One thousand seven ~

[he said
'pime since shall be capable of being elected a Deputy Governor or Director of b

hundred
before the Sixteenth Day of November m the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred •

***

elve Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof m any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons interested in

the said Company of Mine Adventurers of England as Proprietors of Shares Principal Money Annuities or «

Debts by Bonds Bills Notes or other Contracts who shall not before the Sixteenth Day of September which
^

hall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven deliver in Writing their respective

Securities and Claims upon the said Company unto the proper Officer to be appointed as aforesaid for registring

the same shall forfeit thdr several Interests Claims and Demands in and upon the said Company of Mini.

Adventurers of England and be utterly for ever debarred and excluded from the same and from all Benefit and

Advantage thereby

Provided nevertheless and be it hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case there now

is or hereafter shall happen to be any Dispute touching the Right and Title to any of the said Shares Securities
j

Annuities or Principal Money that then and in such Case the same shall not be forfeited nor any way prejudiced '

for want of a Claim to be made or entred thereof before the said Sixteenth Day of September which siiail be i

in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven but that such Clam shall be admitted and ‘

shall be as good and effectual to all Intents and Purposes as if the same had been made before the said Sixteenth

Day of September so as a parricular of the Number of such Shares and the particular Sum or Sums of Money

in such Annuities or Principal Money be delivered in on or before the said Sixteenth Day of September to the

Officer to be appointed as aforesaid for registring the said Claims and so as such Claim be made within Thirty

Days after such Dispute shall be ended

Deput^^^vemor,

or^ce* 09t capable

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Publick Act XXlIi.

of Parliament of which all Judges Justices and other Persons are to take Notice
Public Act.

And whereas the Governor and Company of Mine Adventurers of England are indebted by Bonds sealed Bilb XXIV.

or dther of them to the Parish Children of Saint Sepulchres for Two hundred and fifty Pounds and to Elizabeth

Hamond a poor Widow and supported by Charity in the Parish of Saint Martins Ludgate in the City of London

for Two hundred and fifty Pounds more Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sura of Fifteen s»bt Sepulcbre’i,

Pounds per Annum perpetually shall be paid by Half yearly Payments prior to any other Payments whatsoever

to the Use and for the Support of the said poor Children and the like Sum of Fifteen Pounds per Annum
unto the said Elizabeth Hamond during her Life and the Life of her Mother and the Executors of the said

Elizabeth Hamond shall be entitled unto a Stock of Two hundred and fifty Pounds Stock in the Books of the

Bid Corporation

And whereas Richard Sterne of York Esquire b Creditor in the Books and Stock of the said Company to XXV.
about the Value of Sixteen thousand Pounds and by reason of his Age uncapable of attending the Service of

the said Company Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and Esq.

for the said Richard Sterne for so long as he stands entitled to the said Stock or the greatest Part thereof to

appoint and qualifie any Person as hb irrevocable Attorney to act for him in transferring or entring the same
Stock in the said Company and such Person so appointed by him may be and is hereby made capable of being

a Director of the said Company if the said Company at a General Meeting shall think fit to elect him Any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas hb Grace the Duke of Leeds did at the Request of the then Partners of the Undertaking of XXVI.

the Mine Adventure accept the Name of Governor thereof but did never involve himself in any of the Operations ATtradi^°by the
or Accounts of the said Company and having frequently promoted the said Undertaking by fumbhing them with -

considerable Sums of Money at their Request And havmg also only concerned himself by appearing at general due to"him from'*”

Courts for the preserving Orders and Forms amongst tliem Therefore be it declared and enacted hereby That Co™P«"7-

nothing herein contained shall subject the said Duke to any other than voluntary Attendance and that all Bonds
vr other Securities for Money lent by him to the said Company shall not only be allowed and taken to be
good and valid but that all Rights of Actions or Suits either in Law or Equity for or by reason of any
Sum or Sums of Money lent by the said Duke to the Governor and the said Company shall be saved and reserved

'loto the said Duke his Executors and Adnunlstrators to all Intents and Purposes as if this An had never
been made

Saving and reserving nevertheless to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heires and Successors all such XXVII.
Right Title Interest Claim and Demand both in Law and Equity as Her Majesty had might or could have had Croin'°'**® case this Act had never been made.
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CHAPTER XXVII.C)

An Act for making the Act of the Fifth Tear of Her Majesties Reign for the better Preservation of the q
perpetual and for making the same more efiectual.

WHEREAS the Act made in the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Rfflgn intituled An Act for the bett

Preservation of the Game will expire at End of this present Session of Parliament unless the same be
continued And whereas the said Act hath been found to be an useful Law for the Preservation of the Game of
this Kingdom Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority
of

the same That the said redted Act and all the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained shall stand in f^^

force and virtue and be continued and deemed and taken to be a perpetual Law subject nevertheless to the

Additions or Alteradons herein after in this Act contained that is to say Whereas by the said recited Act any
j

or Lady of a Manor might appoint several Game-Keepers in the same Manor and every one of the Game-Keeper

so appointed might kill any Game in the same Mannor For the preventing therefore of the Destruction of

Game of this Kingdom which may happen by appointing several Game-Keepers in the same Manor with Authority

to kill the Game therein B? it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of

May One thousand seven hundred and eleven no Lord or Lady of a Manor shall make constitute or appoiuj

above One Person to be a Game-Keeper wiihb any one Manor with Power or Authority to kill or destroy
iiie

Game thereof and that the Name of such Person so to be authorized to kill the Game shall from time to time

be entred with the Clerk of the Peace for the Time being of the County Riding or Division wherein such Maoor

doth lie such Entry Co be made aud viewed without Fee or Reward and a Certificate thereof to be granted by

the Clerk of the Peace upon Payment of One ,Shilling for the same

And in case any other Game-Keeper whose Name shall not be so entred as aforesaid who shall not be otherwise

qualified by the Laws of this Kingdom to kill Game shall presume to kill any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor

Heath Game or Grouse or if any Game-Keeper or Game-Keepers or other Person or Persons whatsoever not

being qualified in his own Right to kill Game shall sell or expose to Sale any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor

Heath Game or Grouse the respective Offender or Offenders herein shall for every Offence incur such Forfdtures

Pains and Penalties as are inflicted by the said recited Act upon Higlers Cartiers Innkeepers or Victuallers for

buying or selling of Game such Forfdtures to be recovered by such Means and in such Manner and Form and

within such Time and to such Uses as are prescribed by the said Act Any thing in the said recited Act or in

any other Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That if any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath-

Game or Grouse shall be found in the Shop House or Possession of any Person or Persons whatsoever not

qualified in his own Right to kill Game or being entitled thereto under some Person so qualified the same

shall be adjudged deemed and taken to be an exposing thereof to Sale within the true Intent and Meaning

of this and the said recited Act_ Any thing in this or in the said recited Act contained to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall take kill

or destroy any Hare Pheasant Partridge Moor Heath Game or Grouse in the [Night time the *] Person or Persons

so offending siiall likewise for every such Offence incur such Forfeitures Pains and Penalties as aforesaid to be

recovered likewise by such Means within such Time and to such Uses as aforesaid

And whereas very great Numbers of Wild Fowl of several Kinds are destroyed by the pernicious Practice of

driving and taking them with Hayes Tunnells and other Nets in the Fens Lakes and broad Waters where Fowl

resort in the molting Time and that at a Season of tjie Tear when the Fowl are sick and molting thdr Feathers

and the Flesh unsavory and unwholsome to the Prejudice of those that buy them and to the great Damage and

Decay of the Breed of Wild Fowl Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person

or Persons whatsoever between the First Day of July and the First Day of September as they shall yearly happen

shall by Hayes Tunnells or other Nets drive and take any Wild Duck Teal Widgeon or any other Fowl commonlf
reputed Water Fowl in any of the Fens Lakes broad Waters or other Places of resort for Wild Fowl in the

molting Season such Person or Persons who shall so offend and thereof shall be convicted before any One of

more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace for the County where such Offence shall be committed by the Oatb

of One or more credible Witness shall for every Wild Duck Teal or other Water Fowl so taken as aforesaid

forfeit and pay the Sum of Five Shillings One Moiety thereof to be paid to the Informer and the other Moiety

to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed the same to be levied by Distress and Sale

the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of the Justice and Justices of the Peace before whoiB

' This IS Chapter XXV. ia the Coaimoa printed Editions. < interlined on the ReJi-
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shall be convicted rendring the Overplus if any be above the Penally and Charge of Distress and for

the
,lie Offender or Offenders shall be committed to the House of Correction for any Time not '

°
Month nor less than Fourteen Days there to be whipt and kept to hard Labour and the Justice or

excMdmg^
before whom such Person or Persons so offending shall be convicted shall order such Hayes •

Justices
jjjj, were used in driving and taking the said Wild Fowl as aforesaid to be sdzed and immediately i

°
ed in the Presence of such Justice or Justices.

CHAPTER XXVIII.(')

An Act for the better Preservation and Improvement of the Bishery within the River of Thames and for regulating

and governing the Company of Fishermen of the said River.

WHF.REAS the Preservation of the Fishery of the River of Thames and the good Government of the R«nom for passing

Company of Fishermen of the said River are not only highly necessary for furnishing Her Majesties
dnsAci.

Subjects inhabiting within the Cities of London and Westminster and the Parts adjacent with good wholsome

cheap and seasonable Ilsh but likewise advantageous to Her Majesty and the Trade of this Kingdom in breeding

up able-bodied Sea&ring Men and preventing Frauds committed in tunning of Goods and Merchandizes whereby

the Revenues of the Crown have been much lessened Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Comons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the Tenth Day of June One thousand seven Ctiun of AsiUtaei#

hundred and eleven it shall and may be lawful to and for the Court of Assstants of the said Company for the j aartubjMt'as

Time being or the major Part of them present to make such By-Laws and Ordinances for the good Rule hoviu mentioned.

and Government of the said Company as they shall think fit so as the same be [always'] first approved of or

from time to time altered or amended by the Court of the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London

and likewise allowed and confirmed according to the Form of the Statute in that Behalf made and provided

And that from and after the said Tenth Day of June there shall be yearly and every Year elected and chosen U-

by the next Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen to be held after the said Tenth Day of June out of the Six Assistanw to be

Wardens of the said Company for the Time being to be nominated by the said Court of Assistants One fit

Person to be a Master of the said Art or Mistery of Fishermen and also out of Twelve Asdstanis to be nominated

as aforesaid Six fit Persons to be Wardens of the said Art or Mystery (whereof the Water-Bailiff of the City of

London for the Time being shall be One) and in like Manner out of Sixty of the Commonalty to be nominated

as aforesaid Thirty fit Persons to be Asdstants of the said Company which said Master Wardens and Assistants

or any Sixteen of them together with Three of the said Wardens shall be and are hereby constituted the Court

of Assistants of the said Company for the Time bemg and shall meet and assemble together from time to time who ue to mew

on the First Thursday in every Kalendar Month in the Year in the Hall of the said Company in order to form
d

the (’) Court of Assistants and keep the same for regulating and reforming Abuses committed in the said Fishery Companv, !
and for the due ordering and governance of the said Company to the holding of which Court the said Water

|^,n"°”itd'7ndto

Bailiff shall be always duly summoned to attend and the said Court of Assistants or the major Part of them present have the Samet

shall from time to time call before them all and every such Person and Persons as shall use to fish or drudge FU^rmen 'and

within the Limits of the said Fishery as common Fishermen or Drudgermen and cause every such Person and ditcribeJ.

Persons being duly qualified or having served on board Her Majesties Navy for the Space of Two Years to have

his or that Name or Names entered and registred in a Books or Books to be kept by the said Court of

Assistants for that Purpose together with hb and their respective Places of Abode and the Name of every

Apprenuce or Servant belonging to him or them in u^g the Trade of Fishing or Drudging within the said Limits

and shall likewise cause some Mark of Distinction by Figure or otherwise to be placed on every Boat Vessel and Boat., Src. to be

Craft which shall after the said Tenth Day of June be used in fishing or drudging within the Limits aforesaid

which said Figure or Mark of Distinction shall not be changed altered or defaced to the End that from time to

time and at all Times hereafter every such Person and Persons Apprentice and Servant as shall offend contrary

to the Meaning of thb Act may the better be detected and that Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors may the

better be enabled to know what Number of able-bodied Seamen the said Company can furnbh for public Service

and that every Person and I^rsons being duly summoned by the Direction of the said Court of Asdstanis to be Frrtonj refoiinj.

and appear before them in order to be entred and serve on board Her Majesties Navy who shall without lawful
“

Cause refuse or neglect to appear according to the Tenor of such Summons shall be sent on board Her Majesties Punishment.

Navy and be disabled from fishing on the said River of Thames for the Space of Two Years

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons [whatsoever’] shall from and after HI-

'he said Tenth Day of June wilfully kill or expose to Sale any Spawn Fry or Brood of Fish or Span of Oysters

any unazable small or unwholsorae Fish or catch kill or destroy any Fish out of Season or expose such Fish *=• ?“-

Sale or wilfully or knowingly buy harbour receive or use as Food for Hogs or other wise any such Spawn Fry

This i| Chapter XXVI. in the Common printed Editions. ’ interlined on the Roll.
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Brood of Fish or Spatt of Oysters unazable small or unwholsome Fish or any Fish caught out of Season on
of b^g punished as heron after is mentioned and that Salmon Rsh which are become very scarce by desti

great Quantities of Salmon and Salmon kind Fish betwixt the Twenty fourth Day of August and the Eiev^*^
Day of November in every Year when they ace out of Season or spawning may become very plentiful

common, in the said Fishery as they were formerly no Person or Persons whatsoever shall presume to fish fh
or take and wilfully kill hurt or destroy any Salmon or Salmon )dnd Fish within the said Limits at any

Xiine

Times betwixt the said Twenty fourth Day of August and the said Eleventh Day of November in any Year ffo

and after the said Tenth Day of June and that it shall and may be lawful for the said Lord Mayor up^
Application to him by the said Court of Assistants to order and direct any Number of Stakes to be driven and
fixed in any Place within the said River betwixt the London Mark Stone above Stains Bridge and London Bfid

as by him and them shall be thought most convenient for preserving the Fry Spawn and Brood of Fish so

the same be no ways prqudicial to the Navigation of the said River and that no Person or Persons whatsoever

shall presume without lawful Authority to remove [losen'] or pluck up the same on pain of being punished as hereia

after is mentioned.

And to the Intent the Publick may be served with Fish cheap and at the first Hand and for a more speedy

way to punish Offenders who daily regrate great Quantities of unazable and unseasonable as also other Fish in

and at the Market of Billingsgate Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Fish shall be sold

mote than once within the said Market or within One hundred and fifty Yards of Billingsgate Dock to which all

Sorts of Fish are usually imported nor shall any Person or Persons other than Free Fishmongers in that Housa

and Shops atuate and being within the Distance of the said One hundred and fifty Yards of the said Dock aad

not in the Market of Billingsgate aforesaid and other than Fishermen or the first Importers of or Persons bringing

up such Fish to the said Market their W'ives Apprentices Factors or Servants lor the Time being actually hitej

for that Purpose presume to sell or expose to Sale any Manner of Fish whatsoever in or at the said Market or

within One hundred and fifty Yards of the said Dock after the said Tenth Day of June on pain of being punished

as herein after is mentioned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Court of Assistants shall yearly and every Year by

even and equal Portions on the Feast Days of Easter and Michaelmas pay or cause to be paid unto the ^
Water-Biuliff or his Assigns the Sum of Thirty Pounds free from all Taxes and other Incumbrances in lieu and

Satisfrcuon of such ancient Fees as were due to him and which will be diminished or taken away by virtue of this

Act except the granting Lycences for taking Fish in their several Seasons according to Custom the Benefit wheretrf

b hereby intended to be continued and saved nnto the said Watec.Bailiff for the Time bong over and above the

said Sum of Thirty Pounds per Annum

And for the further preventing forestalling regrating and ingrossing Fbh at unseasonable Hours in the Market

of Billingsgate Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Fish whatsoever shall be sold or exposed

to Sale on beard or on Shore (within the Limits of the said Market or within One hundred and fifty Yards of

the said Dock as aforesaid) by any Person or Persons whatsoever before the Hours of Three a Clock in the

Morning from Lady Day to Michaelmas and before the Hours of Five a Clock in the Morning from Michaelmas

to Lady Day and so annually and that the proper Officer do ring the Bell appointed for that ^Purpose at the

Time and Place aforesaid under the Penalties to be iofiicCed by thb Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

London or any One of them for all Offences committed within the Jorisdiction of the said Lord Mayor »
Conservator of the said River of Thames and the Justices of the Peace of the respective Counties or any One

of them for all Offences committed in the Limits and out of the Jurisdiction of the said Conservator shtil

have full Power upon View or upon Complaint made to them or any One of them to evamtn. bear and

determine by the Oath of any Person ot by Confession of the Party offending all Complaints and Offences

committed against the Intent of thb Act and upon Conviction of such Offender to impose a Fme upon him «
her proportionable to the Offence so committed not exceeding the Sum of Ten Pounds nor less than the Sum of

Five Shillings to be levied by Distress or othervrise on such Offenders Goods and ChatteU at the Discretion of

the said Lord Mayor Aldermen or Justices or any One of them unless such Offender shall immediately pay suck

Fine or give good and sufficient Security to such Magistrate or Magbtrates before whom he or she shall be »
convicted to stand to and abide such Order as shall be made by the Court of Conservancy held by the said Lord

Mayor as Conservator as aforesaid upon such Convietkm as shall be made by the stud Lord Mayor and

Aldermen or any One of them or at the General Quarter Sessions by the Justices of the Peace holding ^
same upon any such Conviction made before them or any One of them in case the Offender shall thmk fit

appeal to the said Court of Conservancy or to the said Quarter Sessions and in case no Distress or Dbtre*®
can be found the Offender or Offenders shall be sent to the House of Correction there to remain without Bs*

or Mainprize and to be kept to bard Labour for any Time not exceeding Two Months and that all and sutgub^

the Forfeitures and Penalties arising by thb present Act for any Offences contrary thereunto committed wiihio
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luiisdiction <rf
Conservator shall from time to time be paid the one Moiety to the Informer the

Moiety un» the said Lord Mayor as Conservator of the said River of Thames and that all the

T rf 'tores and Penalties ariang by this present Act for any Offences contrary thereunto committed out of

^ ^orisdicdon of the said Conservator shall from lime to time be paid the one Moiety to the Poor of the

Pj^ where such Oflence shall be committed and the other Moiety to such Person who shall prosecute the

saiil
Offender

SiviHO always to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Hdres and Successors and all Bodies Politick or savbg^*tb!

Corporate and to the High Court of Admiralty and the Court of Conservancy and all other Courts and Persons Ctown. Conn of

all fines Forfeiturea Penalties Amerciaments and Wreck of Sea which of Right have been reserved and become due

and payable to tbe said Courts and Persons respectively for and in respect of the said Fishery or Drudging or

otherwise and all Rights Titles Estates Jurisdictions Privileges Franchises or Demands whatsoever in as full and ample

Manner as the same were or have been before the making of this Act

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing herein contained shall
^ Rights

not extend or be construed to extend to prejudice or derogate from the Rights Privileges or Authorities of the ofLordMsyor.w

City of London exercised by the Lord Mayor of the said City for the Time being as Conservator of the said River

of Thames and Waters of Medway or elsewhere or any of the Rights of the Admiralties or Vice-Admiralties of otbor Rights.

Kent or Essex or the Kscaries or Fishings belonging or appertaining to the said City of London or any other

Ckf or Town Corporate or any Lords of Manors Proprietors Owners or Occupiers of any Rivers Creeks Streams

or fisheries adjacent to or within any Part of the said Limits or to the Rights of any other Person or Persona

within the Limits aforesaid

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to any Fishermen

of Drodgermen who now do or shall hereafter inhabit or dwell in any of the Cinque Ports or their Members or Vishennm of the

in tbe City of Rochester or Towns or Places of Strood Chatham Frindsbury Gillingham Milton Queenborough

Feversham Whitstaple or the Places adjacent but that such Fishermen and Drudgermen shall and may use and oiher Places bereio

exerdse their Trades of fishing and drudging and selling in as foil and ample a Manner as they have heretofore

lawfully done to all Intents and Purposes as if tbit Act had never been made

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be deemed and taken to be and “ p
hereby declared to be a publick Act of Parliament of which all Judges Justices and other Persons ate to take

Notice

And in case any Action Bill Plaint Suit or Information shall be commenced or prosecuted against any Person
j ^

.*’L

or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or by virtue of this Act such Person or Persons shall and eiecming Act,

may plead the General Issue and give this Act and tbe special Matter in Evidence and the Defendant or General iwue.

Defend", shall in case the Plaintiff be nonsuited or discontinue his Action or that a Judgment upon a Demurrer
or a Verdict pass against the Plaintiff recover his or their full Costs of Suit for which the said Defendant Full Cocta.

or Defendants shall have tbe like Remedy as in such Cases where Costs by the Laws of this Realm are given to

Defendants

Saving also unto Margaret Cage Widow Her Executors Administrators and Assigns out of all Monies ariang to XIII.

the said Company by this Act and the other Profes and Income of the said Company One Annuity granted unto to
her under the Common Seal of the said Company for her Life and all Arrears thereof with Interest. Margaret Cage,

' Widow.

CHAPTER XXIX. (')

An Act for the Encouragement of the Trade to America. /’or/, g
f-s- «• u.WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Ragn indtuled An Act for the Recital of Slat.

Encouragement of the Trade to America it is among other things enacted That the Flagg Officers ®

Commanders and other Officers and Seamen of any Ship or Vessel of War in Her Majesties Pay or Service and ^

*he Owner or Owners of any private Ship of War authorized and appointed by Comisaon [or*J Commissions
according to the said Act durmg the present War to attack surprize smze and take any Ship or other private
Ship or Ships of War or Vessels Goods Ammunidon Arms Stores of War or Merchandizes belonging to or
P°ssesed by any of Her Majesties Enemies in any Sea Creek Haven or River in America (except as therein is

®“^epted) shall have the sole Interest and Property of and in all and every such Sliip Vessel Goods and
Merchandizes bemg first adjudged lawful Prize in any of Her Majesties Courts of Admiralty and subject to the

Tbij is Chapter XXVII. in the Common printed Editions. • interlined on the Roll.
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Customs and Duties payable to Her Majesty as if the same had been first imported to any Part of Great B '

and from thence exported for and in respect of all such Goods and Merchandizes to be divided and dispose'**''

as in the said Act is directed in pursuance of which Act several Bonds and other Securities have been given h
the Payment of such Customs and Duties for Piize Goods and Merchandizes taken in America and adjudged

to b,
lawful Prize but by Experience it is found that the subjecting such Prize Goods and Merchandizes taken in Amaje,
to such Customs and Duties as if the same had been imported into any Part of Great Britain and from thence

expof,gj

hath been very prejudicial to Her Majesties Plantations and Colonies and hath in a great Measure prevented
th

Importation thereof into those Plantations and Colonies Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Mate

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assetnhl^

and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred
jnj

eleven all Prize Goods and Merchandizes taken in America by any Ship or Vessel of War in Her Majesties Payoj
Service or by any other private Ship or Ships of War acting by Commission or Commissions according to the said

Act and imported into any of Her Majesties Plantations or Colonies in America shall be liable to such Dud® ^
are herein after mentioned that is to say All European Goods Merchandizes and Commodities (Wines and Brandi®

excepted) or other Commodities which have usually been sent from hence to the Plantations taken as Prize by
jjj

such Ship Vessel or Vessels of Wat shall be liable to the Customs and Duties payable to Her Majesty for the Ihj

Goods imported into the said Plantations from Great Britain and all other Goods Merchandizes and Commodid®

taken as Prize as aforesaid shall be subject and liable to such Duties Customs and Impositions only as were payabk

for the same upon the Importation thereof bto those Plantations or as are payable for the same by any Act o,

Acts of Assembly in the said Plantations and Colonies Any thing in the said redted Act to the contrary thersrf

in any wise notwithstanding

Akd whereas several Bonds and other Securities have been obtained at Jamaica for the Payment of Dua®
chargeable by virtue of the said Clause in the Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign upon Cocoa Sugan

Indico Snuff Tobacco Piemento and other Commodities of the Growth of America which are usually afterwaii

imported into this Kingdom and pay the full Duties here and also for Wines and Brandies which ace seldom se®

from Great Britain which may reasonably be discliarged of the said British Duties because the said seven!

Commodities are upon their Importarion mto Jamaica liable to pay large Customs towards the Support of tha

Government Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Bonds and other Securities that have be®
taken or obtained at Jamaica as aforesaid whereto the Captors or any of them are liable for the Payment of Duds
chargeable by virtue of the aforesaid Clause upon Cocoa Sugar Indico Snuff Tobacco Piemento and other Commodids
of the Growth of America and for Wines and Brandies the said Bonds and other Securities remaining unsatisfied

upon the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall remain without any Prosecution

thereupon until the End of the next Session of Parliament Any thing in the said recited Act or any other Act to

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

[pRoviDEU always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective OfEcers or otha
Persons with whom the said Bonds or Securities or any of them do or shail lemam shall on or before the Twelfth

Day of January One thousand seven hundred and eleven certifie to the Commissioners of Her Maj^es Custom
in England for the Time being the Tenor of the said Bonds and Securities remaining undischarged as aforesaii

and for what Duties the same Bonds or Securities were taken and the said Commissioners of the Customs for

the Time being upon the receiving of such Certificates shall examine upon Oath and by all other lawful Ways

and Means into the Case and Circumstances of the respective Persons liable to the said unsatisfied Bonds and

'Securities or any of them and the Causes for which they or any of them were given and shall thereupon make

Report in Writing to the Commons of Great Britain in the next Sesaon of Parliament']

And it is further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Prize Goods and Commodities which

after the said First Day of June shail be imported into any of the Ports of Great Britain shall be subject and

liable to the Payment of the same Duties as those Goods and Commodities would have paid in case they had not

been Prize Any thing in this present or any other former Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XXX.(')

•ACT to dissolve the present and prevent the future Combination of Coal Owners Lightermen Masters of Ships n„.p,rl.o.

to advance the Price of Coals in prejudice of the Navigation Trade and Manufactures of this Kingdom P- S- "• '4-

Md for the further Encouragement of the Coal Trade.

Whereas the Cldes of London and Westmmster and other Places are chiefly supplied with Coals brought Rmsoiuforp

by Sa fro“* Counties of Durham Northumberland and Town and County of Newcastle upcm Tine
Enacimei

juid the having the ame at cheap and reasonable Prizes tends greatly to the Improvement of the Manufactures and

Enaease of the Trade and Navigation of this Kmgdom by breeding and employing many Thousands of skilful

Mariners for the Service of Her Majesty and Defence of the Realm and to the ReUef of the Poor and for that

End and for the better advancing of the Duties upon Coals granted to Her Majesty for the carrying on the present

War against the common Enemy it is necessary the same should not be monopolized but that the Coal Trade

should be free and open and that ail Prejudices Hindrances and Obstructions that may any ways affect the said

Trade should be removed prevented and hindred Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled

and by the Authority of the same That all and every Contract or Contracts Covenants or Agreements whether the Comracubee

same be in Writing or not in Writing and whether heretofore made or entred into or here^ter to be made or

entred into by or between any Coal Owners Lightermen Fitters Masters or Owners of Ships or Vessels Crimps Cojdsf^ii^

f>s t Factors or other Person or Persons whatsoever concerned in the said Coal-Trade for engrossing Coals or for

restraining or hindring any Person or Persons whomsoever from freely selling buying loading or unloading navigating

or disposing of Coals in such Manner as they lawfully may shall be and are hereby declared to be illegal null

and void to all Intents and Purposes And further that if any Coal Owners Lightermen Fitters Masters or Owners CoaJ Ownert,

of Ships or Vessels Crimps Coal Factors or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any Time
or Times from and after the first Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven keep up continue act Contr^iif

*”

in make enter into sign seal or be knowingly interested or concerned in any Contract or Contracts Covenants

or Agreements before by this Act declared to be illegal null and void or shall eiea or keep up any Office or

Offices Chamber or Chambers or other Place or Places for the Management of such Contract or Contracts

Covenants or Agreements as Party or Parties to or knowingly mterested in the same or shall any ways act or or Person* nci

officiate therein as Officer Clerk Agent or Servant to or for the Persons so contracting agreemg or acting contrary “ Agenti the

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act the Person or Persons so offending shall for every such Offence

forfeit and pay as follows (that is to ay) every Coal Owner or Owners or Proprietor of or In any Rt or Mine Penaltiei,

Rts or Mines of Coal the Sum of One hundred Pounds and every Fitter whether acting by himself his

Agent or Servant the Sum of Fifty Pounds and every Master or Owner of any Ship or Vessel the Sum of Twenty Ship o««t

,

Pounds and every Officer Clerk Agent or Servant as aforesaid the Sum of Twenty Pounds Ckrk, Sc. ^

Ann for the further Encouragement of the [said *] Coal Trade and for preventing of Frauds and Abuses II.

flierein Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Fitter or other Person vending or delivering

Coals or some or one of them shall give a full true and ample Certificate or Certificates to each and every Timcoflosdii

Ship Master every Voyage signed by his or thdr Hand Writing containing the Day of the Month and Year of
such loading the Masters and Ships Names and the exact Quantity and the usual Names of the several and
respective Collieries out of which the said Coals are and shall be wrought and gotten and the Price paid by the
Master or Masters for each and every Sort of Coals that each and every Fitter or other Person vendmg or
delivering Coals as aforesaid his or their Agent or Servant hath sold and loaded on board each and every Ship
or Vessel which smd Certificate or Certificates shall upon the Arrival of the said Ship at the Port of London toberegiitep

or any other debvering Port be registred if delivered in the Port of London at the Coequet Office always kept
and appointed by the Lord Mayor of London for the Time being and if delivered in any other delivering Pott
then at the Custome-House with the Keeper of the Cocqueis there for registring whereof no more than Six Pence nrwiibiheK
shall be paid to which said Register any Person or Persons shall and may have recourse to see and examine ‘

^thout Fee or Reward And in case any Person or Persons omit or refuse to give such Certificate or Certificates Reh^ng^oj
as aforesaid or shall give or make any false Certificate or Certificates or any Master or Masters of any Ship or Certificate, a
Vessel shall knowingly give in any false Certificate or Cerdficates to be registred or shall not within Forty eight

Hours after Entry of his Ship at the Custome-House of London or other delivering Port give in his or their Certificate,

Certificate or Certificates to be registred in Manner aforesaid or if the Person or Persons who ought to register or Officer not
or enter such Certificate or Certificates or his or their Clerk or Deputy officiating in such Office or Offices regiatering, cd

shall neglect to register the same for the Space of Four and Twenty Hours after the delivering such Certificate

or Certificates into such Office or Offices or shall make a false Entry of such Certificate or Certificates or refuse
fo shew and produce such Certificate and Certificates and Register thereof to any Person or Persons coining at
tile usual Office Hours to see and inspect the same every Person so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit Pemit ,gi“d pay the Sum of Ten Pounds

* ^

^t> whereas several Lightermen Masters of Ships Crimps Coal Factors or other Persons dealing or bong Ul
in the Coal Trade in the Port of London or other Ports have received Salaries Gratuities Rewards

Sums of Money either by the Year or [Chaldet'] or otherwise ft«m the Coal Owners Fitters or Masters of

This is Chapter XXVill, in the Common printed Editions. ’ interlined on the Roll. ’ Chaldron O.
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Ships in the Port of London or elsewhere to the Discouragement of the said Coal Trade For Remedy whg,

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Lighterman or Lightermen Master or Masters nt

Ships Crimp Coal-Factor or other Person or Persons buying or selling or dealing in Coals or otherwise
concern^

in the Coal Trade by him or themselves his or thdr Agent or Servant or any other Person or Persons
shall

any Time or Times from and after the First Day of June aforesmd recdve or take for the Use or Benefit ^
such Lighterman or Lightermen Master or Masters of Ships Crimp Coal Factor or other Person or Persons an

Salary Gratuity Reward Allowance Sum or Sums of Money from any Coal-Owner Fitter Master of Sfjp^

other Person or Persons whatsoever for contracdng buy[ing’] vending selling or disposing of any paniculirSo^

of Coals in preference of any other Sorts of Coals or for the loadbg of any Ship or Vessel or for the Dispjtd,

Delivery or Disposal of the Coals from on board of any Ship or Ships or Vessels before other Ship or Ships or

Vessels or shall knowingly sell one Sort of Coals for and as a Sort which they really are not every Person offea^

shall for every such Offence forfmt and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds

Akd for the better Discovery of all or any the Offences in this Act mentioned Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid 'Phat any Person that shall be guilty of any the said Offences and shall within Three Months after dj.

Offence committed make Discovery of any Coal Owner or Owners or Proprietor of any Coal Rt or Pits or tf

any Fitter their Officer Clerk Agent or Servant or of any Master or Owner of any Ship or Vessel or of my

Lighterman Crimp Coal Factor or other Person concerned in the Coal Trade so as he or they shall be convicted

of any of the said Offences such Discoverer shall be discharged of and from the Penalties and Forfatures
for

such Offences and shall receive the same Benefit and Advantage as any other Person or Persons shall be eatiiltd

unto by virtue of this Act for such Discovery or Information

And be it further enacted That if any Number of Ships being loaden with Coals and bound for the Port of

London or any other Port where the said Coals shall be delivered exceeding Fifty in the whole shall after they

are loaden continue in the Port of Newcastle or in any Port or Place between Newcastle and London above the

Space of Seven Days unless they shall be unloaden in such Port or Place or prevented by Wind and Weather

or for want of necessary Repairs convoy or some other unavoidable Cause every Master of every Ship so continnmg

shall for every such Offence forfat and pay the Sura of Fifty Pounds

And whereas the exporting Coals to Parts beyond the Seas in British Ships tends very much to the Improvaneat

and Encrease of the British Navigation To the End therefore that all reasonable Encouragement may be given Is

such Exportadon Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Ship-master whose Ship is loaden wuh

Coals only and has entred into Bond to deliver the said Coals in some Port of Great Britain may upon producing

his Coast Cocquet and making Oath of the true Quantity of Coals aboard his Ship (such Quantity not bang

less than b expressed in the said Cocquet) before the proper Officer of the Customs in any Port of Great Britain

pay the Custom or Oversea Duty for such Coals and shall on such Payment recdve a Certificate signed and sealed

by the Customer and Comptroller of such Port for such Duty so paid which Certificate being given into the

Custom-House of the Port where such Coab were laid on board shall discharge the Coast-Bond given by sudl

Ship Master in the same Manner as if the said Coals had been landed in some Port of Britain

And whereas several Persons acting as Crimps Husbands Agents or Factors for Masters of Ships importing

Coals mto the Port of London under Colour of such thdr Imployments do often fraudulently vend the Coat

intrusted to them by the said Ship Masters as aforesaid to their own Agents Partners Servants or other Perstas

for that own Use and Benefit and at Rates below the Market Price and when so sold do again greatly advance

the Rates thereof to the Prejudice and Discouragement of the said Ship-masters and great Oppresrion and Hindrailrt

of the Manufacturers and other Consumers of Coals For Remedy whereof and preventing the like Mischief fo

the future be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons acting as Crimp Husband

Agent or Factor for any Ship-master importing Coals into the said Pott of Loitdon shall from and after the said

First Day of June vend or sell to his or their own Agents Partners or Servants or to any other Person or Persois

whomsoever in Trust for him or them or for hb or their own Use or Benefit the Coals or any Part thereof

intrusted by any Ship-master to him or them so to be sold as aforesaid every Person so offending shall for every

such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds

And for preventing the great Abuses to Her Majesty in Her Customs and Revenue by the secret Practice*

between the Fitter or Person laying Coab on board the Ships and the Ship Masters by laying the said Coals

board in Keels and Vessels not admeasured gauged and marked according to Law Be it therefore enacted hj

the Authority aforesaid That every Fitter or other Person laying loading or putting Coals on board any Ship «

other Vessel in the Port of Newcastle upon Tme Sunderland upon the River Ware Cullecoats Seaton Slifi*

Blythe Nooke or any other the Members Havens Creeks and Places whatsoever to the said Port of Newcastk

belonging or in any wise appertaining by or in any Keel Cart Wain or other Vessel not admeasured gaug**®

and marked accordmg to the Law m that Case made and provided shall forfdt and pay for every such Offeo**

the Sum of Ten Pounds

And for the better carrying

Coal Owner of any Collieries c

1 of the said Coal Trade Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

Coal Mines within the Counties of Northumberland Durham or Town ***“

the Roll.
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castle upott "Kn® ot hi® o' theic OrenDan or Overmen Staithman Fitter or Agent shall knowingly
County o

work sny Overman Under-Overman Pitman Sinker Carriage-man Wagon-Driver Kipper Keelman
employ or

^ Person or Persons who are or shall be retained hired or agreed with and actually

Labourer ^ Trade by any other Coal-Owner (of any Collieries or Coal-Mines lying or bong within
employed m

them) or hb or their Overman Staithman Fitter or Agent during the Time he
the

^^^ployed under such Retainer Hiring or Agreement and his Wages duly paid or knowingly keep or

Person or Persons upon Pain and Penalty for every Six Days he or they shall keep or en^tloy such ProsltT-

employ
^ to forfeit and pay for every such Offence the Sum of Five Pounds

Provided That any Persons who shall be retained hired or agreed with as aforesaid and shall not be paid thar

within Fourteen Days after the same shall become due may be hired and employed by any other Person Csse of Wages noWagw piidiQiA&ys.

or Persons whatsoever

AMD he it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and angular the Penalties and Forfeitures in thb Act XI.

entioned shall be one Moiety to Her Majesty Her Hdres and Successors and the other Moiety thereof to him brat^Kbotei imi

them that shall sue for the same within the Space of Three Months next after the Offence shall be committed recoTered.

to be recovered with full Costs of Suit by Acdon of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westmiuster wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager at Law shall be allowed or more than

one Imparlance given.

[Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That thb Act shall continue and be in force for

Three Years and from thence to the End of the next Sesaon of Parliament and no longer.'] Ao-

CHAPTER XXXI.(‘)

An Act for raiang the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven although the Months Pay
9 .<m.

formerly advanced be not repaid. ft.j. >.i;.

TTf7HEREAS by an Act of Parlbraent made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of the late King Charles Recital of Sut.

Vt the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of thb Kingdom it was i+Cai.Il.c. j.5

(amongst other things) enacted that b case of Inva^ns Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occasion should be

to draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed m and by the said Act mto actual Service the Persons

charged by the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms or with Foot Soldiers and Arms should provide each

lhar Soldiers respectively with pay m Hand not exceedmg One Months Pay as should be m that Behalf directed

by the respective Lieutenants of the several Counties and in that Absence or otherwise by theft Directions by

thdr Deputies or any Three or more of them for Repayment of which said Monies and for Satisfcction of the

Officers for thdr Pay during such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with theft

Soldiers b actual Service it was thereby declared that Provision should be made for the same by Hb said Majesty

Hb Heirs and Successors out of His or theft Public Treasury or Revenue nevertheless it was thereby further

provided and enacted that b case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person

who should have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment imtil

he or they should be reimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or

diem last before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas upon the Invasion of the Coast of thb Kbgdom Rtasoni for pan

by the French b the late War it was found necessary for the Public Defence and Safety to draw out the said
•''iiAet.

Soldiers bto actual Service and to charge the said Persons to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in

Hand although the Months Pay by several of them before that Time provided and advanced was not nor could

be reimbursed And whereas it may be necessary for the Public Safety and Defence of thb Realm to draw out

the said Forces bto actual Service Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b thb present Parlbment assembled

and by the Authority of the same That if at any Time or Tunes before the Four and twentieth Day of June One

thousand seven hundred and twelve it shall be found by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to be necessary JJg'ught ntctw

for the Defence and Safety of thb Kingdom to draw out the said Soldiers bto actual Service and the same shall

he declared and signified to the respective Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the signified to the

Cbque Ports Two andent Towns and their Members or b his Absence hb lieutenant or lieutenants by Her

Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors it shall be lawful for the said Lieutenants or theft Deputies or any Three or mip therrapou

more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cbque Ports Two ancient Towns and theft Members or

In his Absence hb lieutenant or lieutenants m pursuance of such Orders from Her Majesty Her Hefts and Perwnt chnr^

Successors notwithsiandmg One or more Months Pay before this Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and

draw out the said Soldiers bto actual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their

Soldiers with Pay m Hand not exceedmg One Months Pay b such Manner as if all the Pay before thb Time
advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid.

• ThiiU Chapter XXIX. intheComi
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CHAPTER XXXII. (')

,
Am Act for reviving and condtming an Act made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign for the more ffi.....

preventing Abuses and Frauds of Persons employed in the working up the Woollen Linen Fustian Cott””^
Iron Manufactures of this Kingdom. ^

WHEREAS an Act of Parliament was made in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act f
the more effectual preventing the Abuses and Frauds of Persons employed iu the working up the Wooll°^

Linen Fustian Cotton and Iron Manufactures of this Kingdom to continue for the Space of Three Years
^

commence from the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and three and from thence to
theEnd of the next Ses^n of Parliament and no longer And whereas the said Act is expired but while in kgj

was found of good Use for preventing Abuses and Frauds of Persons employ in making of the said Manufect^
Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Sphitu^
and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said

Act made m the said First Year of Her now Majesties Reign and every Article and Clause thereb contained

shall be revived and be b full Force from the First Day of May which shall be b the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and eleven and from thence be condnued and made perpetual.

RM.Parl.gAm, An Act for repairing the Highways from Sheet-Bridge in the Parish of Petersfield to the Town of Ponsmontli
p. j. ». ly.

jjj jjjg County of Southampton

Re^i forpassbg TX^HEREAS the Highways leading from Sheet-Bridge lybg b the Parish of Petersfield to the Town of
' V V Portsmouth through the Tythbgs of Sheet Petersfield and Weston as also through the Tythbgs of Numed

and Buriton b the County of Southampton in Length Four Miles or thereabouts and the greatest Part of the

Highways leading from Homdean lybg in the Parish of Katherington through the several Tythbgs Hamlets and

Parishes of Horndean Farlbgton Widley Wymering Cosham and Kmgston b the Island of Portsea to the Gates of

the said Town of Portsmouth b the said County of Southampton containing b Length Eight Miles or thereabouts

by reason of the Multitude of Carriages to the said Town of Portsmouth for the Use of the War and also

other Carriages travellbg through the said Highways are become ruinous and for the Space of Nbe Mtaiths at

least b every Year almost impassable to the Danger of all Persons Horses or Cattle that pass that Way and for

that the ordbary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual

repairing and amendmg the same neither are the Inhabitants of the several Townships m which the said ruinous

Place.< of the said Highways do lye of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision of Monies to be

raised towards putting the same bto good and sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same

may [be forthwith*] effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in good and sufficient

Repair May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and wkh the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliamau

CooiralMionerj assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveybg ordering repairing and keepbg b Repair
sppomted! rubous Places b the said Highways The Most Noble Henry Duke of Beaufort The Moat Noble Charles

Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable Charles Lord Marquess of Winchester Son and Hdr Apparent to the Duke of

Bolton The Lord William Poulet Second Son to the late Duke of Bolton Lieutenant General Erie Governor of Portsmouth
Lieutenant General Webb Governor of the Isle of Wight Sir Brocas Gardener Sir Simeon Stuart Sir Richard
Farrington Sir John Miller Sir GUbert Dolben Baronets Sir William Gifford Sir James Wishart [Sit John GibsM
Knights George «t Richard Norton Norton Powlet^] Leonard Bilson Thomas Lewis Henry Henley Peter Mews
Henry Holmes Richard Flemmbg William Stephens Robert Mitchell Robert Love Richard Cowper Charles Cole

Lewis Buckle Arthur Hide John Suffield Thomas Smith of Purbeck Heath Richard Farrington Esquires William
Smith Doctor of Physick Thomas Lee Mackensey Luke Spicer Edward Rooke Esquires The Mayor of

Portsmouth for the Time bebg The Mayor of Petersfield for the Time betag Henry Maidman John Vinbg John

Bernard Edward Harman Robert Betesworth John Reeves Robert Reynolds Henry Belfield William Smith of the

Dock Charles Bissell Alexander Robinson John Mellish William Smith junior James Reeves William Lowfeld John

Heather William Thomson Thomas Andrews Gentlemen and all the Justices of Peace for the County of Southampton

assemble and meet at the said Town of Petersfield b
irithiaTwoMonUi. the said County of Southampton within Two Months next after the passbg of this Act and any Seven or more

Commissbners so appointed as aforesaid shall and may then and so from time to time b every Tear

Sorrcyorii nominate and appomt a convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons residbg and inhabiting b [or*] near the

rubous Places of the said Highways so to be amended as aforesaid to be the Surveyors of the Places aforesaid

fot the Year from thence next ensuing and that the said Commissbners shall cause Notice to be given to the

tbfrS.
° Surveyors so chosen b Wriring of their said Choice
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Which said Suireyc'* and eveiy of them having no lawful Impedim'. to be allowed by the said Commissioners

whom they shall be chosen m Manner aforesaid) or any Seven or more of the said Commissioners within

Week next after such Notice to him or them given of their Election shall and are hereby required to meet

•
* convenient Place near the said Highways to the Intent to view and survey the said ruinous Places and

jje Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the

Sums that will be necesssary for inakmg good the same and make their Certificates thereof to the

^minissioners at thrir next Meeting which said Commissioners are hereby required to meet Four Times in the Year

or ofmer if the said Commissioners shall think fit for the better and more perfea putting this Act in Execution

at the Towns of Portsmouth and Petersfield alternately who thereupon shall and may make such Order or Orders

in and about the same as to them shall seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by

[he said Surveyors duly observed and performed and the said Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and

require such Carts and Persons who are liable to work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from

tinie to time to come and work in the said Places as they shall think needful to appoint for which the said

Surveyors shall pay unto such Labourers and to the Owners of such Teams Carts and Wains according to the usual

Rate of the Country wberan they live if any Difference happen the same to be settled by any Three or more

Justices of the Peace for the said County of Southampton which shall be concluave to all Parties

PBOvmwJ nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Four Miles from his

Dwelling House nor to work above Two Days in any one Week nor at any Time in Seed-time Hay-time or

Corn-Harvest

Akd be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors

and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones out

of the Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Villages or Hamlets where any of the said ruinous Places

shall or do lie for and toward amending the same without paymg any thing for such Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones

or where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any such Common or Waste Ground to dig in the several

Grounds of any Person or Persons in the Parishes Towns Villages or Hamlets aforesaid not being an House Garden

Orchard Yard Meadow or Park stored with Deer Avenues and planted Walks where any such Materials are or may

be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors shall adjudge necessary

for the s^ Reparations without paying any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfaction to the

Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be so digged and carried away for the Damage he or

diey shall thereby sustain to be assessed or adjudged by the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them

in case of Difference concerning the same and that the Kts and Places where and from whence such Materials

shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed by Order of the

said Commisaoners or any Seven or more of them as aforesaid or at the Desire of the Party owning such Ground
be filled up and levelled with Earth or other Materials

Akd for defraying of the Charges in and about the Reparations to be done in the Places aforesaid Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them shall and may
choose and appoint Two or more fit Person or Persons to be Recaver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of

such Sum or Sums of Money in the Name of Toll or Custom to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches

Waggons Droves and Gangs of Cattle as in Time to come shall pass be lead or driven in or through the said

Way as hereafter in this Act limitted that is to say

For every Horse One Peny
For every Stage or Hackney Coach or other Coach drawn by Four or more Horses One Shilling

For every other Coach Chariot or Calash drawn by One or Two Horses Sixpence
For every Waggon with Four Wheels drawn by Five or more Horses One Shilling

For every other Cart or Waggon Six Pence
For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle Ten Pence
For every Score of Sheep or Lambs Five Pence
And for every Score of Hogs Five Pence

And so for every lesser or greater Number proportionably

And that from and after the pasring of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall travel with Horse
Coach Cart or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned m and through the

Highways aforesaid shall and are hereby required and enacted to pay unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver
or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid the
^ace or Places for collecting the said Toll to be upon the srid Highways in or between Sheet Bridge in the

Parish of Petersfield and Town of Portsmouth aforesaid by setting up a Toll-house or Toll-houses a Turnpike
Turnpikes or otherwise as the said Commissioners at their First or Second Meeting after the passing of this
' shall direct and appoint

DiffneocnteCtled
by Three Junicn.

private Groimds.

6 MVOL. IX.
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And in case such Person or Persons upon Demand made as aforesaid by the Collector or Receiver

Behalf to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to pay the same that then it shall and may he lawful
t.

the said Collector or Receiver appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to disi

detain such Horse Cart Coach Chariot Calash Waggon Oaen Sheep Lambs Hogs or other Cattle before tnen^
or any of them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of this present Act toe"?^
with such Damages as the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustain in and about the making of

*

Distress or by the keeping thereof which Monies so to be received shall be paid to the said Surveyors

towards the Amendment of the said ruinous Places in the said Highways according to the true Meaning he^^^
and not elsewhere the Charges in or about obtaining this Act of Parliament b«ng first deducted

Overplus to be
paid to Surveyors,

and applied to the

PurpOKa of Act.

And be it further oiacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and
the said Collectors and Reedvers at the Meeting of the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them
are hereby required to meet every Year on the First Wednesday after the Tenth Day of October at the Town,
of Peiersfield and Portsmouth alternately) diall yearly at that Meeting make and yield up unto the said Comnuseooers
there to be assembled a true and perfect Account in Wrttbg under their Hands of all the Money which

the
or any of them have received from the s»d Collector or Receiver of Toll and likewise of all their Disburseaieiia

in and about the said Highways or otherwise by reason of their Offices and in case any Overplus of Maae,
so received remaiu in their Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosen few the Year eoania

to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Highways according to the true Meaning of this Act and

not elsewhere

Which said Comraisdoners to whom such Account shall be given at the said Meeting shall out of the Beneft
of the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors for and in Consideration of their Care and Paim
taken in Execution of thdr Offices and to such Person or Persons who have been or shall be asdsting in and

about procuring the said Highways to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or olherwia
relating [theieumo'] as to them shall seem good

And in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toil so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request
duly pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time bong so to be appointed as aforesaid or in case the

said Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons
according to the Order Direction and Appointment of the said Commisdoners as aforesaid that then the said

Commisdoners or any Seven or more of them at their Meeting shall make Enquiry concerning such Default as

well by Confrsdon of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of Two or more credible Wimesses upon Oath
(which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted

the said Commissioners upon such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convicted to the common Goal
of the said County there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect

Account and Payment as aforesaid

Majority of
Survfyora by Order
of Comwianoiien

Intereat at per

ent. per Ann

And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairmg of the Premisses It is hereby further

enacted That the said Surveyors or the major Part of them for the Time being are hereby enabled by Order

of the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them to be made at such their Meeting and not otherwise

to engage the Profits arismg by the said Toll for such Sum and Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for

that Purpose and by Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the Surveyors for the Time being or the

major Part of them to transfer the said Profits of the said Toll and to grant and convey the same for any Time

or Term during the Continuance of this Act unto the Person or Persons that shaU or will upon such Security

advance any p^nt Sum or Sums of Money so lent with Interest for the same after the Rate ofSk Pounds per

Cen? per AnnS for every Hundred Pounds which said Money so to be advanced shall be distributed by the

said Commisaoners at their Meeting as aforesaid in the Proportions and for the Purposes aforesaid and not

otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawful

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

being thereunto nominated and chosen a.s by this Act is appointed or to do and perform his or their Duty >u

the due and speedy Execution of this Act the said Commissioners or any Seven or more of them shall and maj

and hereby hare Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refusing [as‘] neglecting any Hue or Pines not

exceeding Five Pounds upon each Person so refusing as to them shall seem meet and cause the same to be levied

by Distress and Sale of his or their Goods rendrmg to the Party the Overplus if any shall be and then and i«

such Case or in case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed

by Three or more of the said Commissioners that live nearest to the Party or Parties so dying refusing
neglectmg and such other Person or Persons so to be appointed by the said Commissioners are hereby required

to execute their said Offices in sudi Manner and under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the said

Commisaoners at their Meeting as aforesaid
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And be it

«iacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfritures to be imposed or incurred Xii.

virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing of the Sar^'n^a^'*

Places in the said Highways according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to any other Person •PP';^ “

or to or [for'] any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever
Highway.

AND be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person

for arty thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the Act to

rsaid’] County of Southampton and hot elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may plead

[he Genera! Issue and give this Act and the specUl Matter in Evidence in any Trial to be had thereupon and that General l.sur.

ihe same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so appear lo be done or that

such Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find lor the Defendant and upon such

Verdict and if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the Defendant shall have appeared

or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff the said Defendant shall have and recover Treble Co»t».

Treble Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law

Provided always That no Person or Persons having occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and

return the same Day with the same Horse or with the same Coach Chariot Calash or Waggon or other Carriage

unloaden or with the same Cattle shall be compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time

XIV.
not to be
Pwice 00 the

tame Day.

And further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appobted for receivmg the

Toll aforesaid and coirung from any Parish next adjoynbg to the said Highways shall have a Liberty to cagry any

Quantities of Stone Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Brick or

Chalk or any Wood not gobg to any Market and that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market or Cora m
the Straw at Hay-time or Harvest Ploughs Harrows or other Implements of Husbandry and all other Thbgs
whatsoever imployed in the husbanding stockbg and manuring of the several and respective Lands in the said

several and respective Parishes shall pass to and from through the said Place where the said Toll is to be received

as aforesaid without paybg any thmg for their respective pasring through the same And that it shall and may be

lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts and Waggons attending them
and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Place where the said Toll is to be collected without

pjbg any thbg for thdr pasaug Any thmg in this Act contabed to the contrary thereof in any wise

aotwithstandbg

Provioed also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairbg the

srid Highways shall still remab so chargeable and do them respective Works b the said Highways as before they

used to do thereb accordbg to the Direction and Appointment of the ordbary Surveyors of their respective Parishes

Any thbg hereb to the contrary thereof notwithstandbg

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thing hereb contained shall extend to any further Time or be
of force any longer than the Term of Twenty one Years to be accounted from the passing of this Act and
also that if at any Time before the Expiratbn of the said Term of Twenty one Years aforesaid the rubous Places
b the said Highways shall be sufGciently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Commissioners for the
Tune bebg or any Seven or more of them at their General Meetbg as aforesaid that then from and after such
Adjudicadon made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and
determbe Any thbg heron contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

PcrtonB from
certain Places.

Conii Implements

March,

XVII.
ConunuanceofAct.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

An Act for repairbg the Highways between Dunstable and Hockley b the County of Bedford. ,WIEREAS the Highway leadbg from Dunstable to Hockley m the County of Bedford bebg the great Road
j

between the Cides of London and West-Chester and now and for many Years past the common Post-Road ‘

to Ireland is so very rubous and almost impassable from the House comonly called or known by the Name of

foe Sign of the Black Bull in the said Town of Dunstable to the House commonly called or known by the Sign

of the White Horse in the said Town of Hockley that it is become dangerous to all Persons that pass that Way
“id for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual

topairbg and amendmg the same and for that the Inhabitants of the several Townships or Parishes in which the

rubous Places of the said Highway do lye are not of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision
^ made for the raisbg Money towards putdng the same bto good and sufficient Repab there bebg no Materials

the Amendment thereof to be had but at a great Distance from the said Road For Remedy whereof and to

fofibtent the same may forthwith be effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept b
80od and sufficient Repair May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens

”tost Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons
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The'PerwMhwEin >n Jhis present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering
repajr(n

"«™d«>TnnieM, ^ keeping in Repair the said Highway leading from the said Black Bull in Dunstable to the said White

in Hockley aforesaid that it shall be in the Power of The Right Honourable Lord Edward Russell Sir
[Pyns^u

Chamocke-] Sir 'William GostwickSlr Roger Burgoyne Sir John Happier Sir John Chestw Sir TTiomas Austyn
Baronet,

William Russell Allen Bathurst Francis Buncombe Thomas Chapman John Cater William Ferrer William
Hillersdg,

Maurice Abbott John Coppin John Esangton John Hillersden Nehemiah Brandreth Thomas Cheney Franci, Lo^

William Norcliffe James Astrey Joseph Johnson Thomas Theed William Chewe Esquires John Hillersden of Stoke-

Hammon Doctor John Crawley Henry Brandreth John Briggs Edward Ashwell Jolm Ashwell of Layton and

Ashwell of Eaton-Bray Gentlemen who are hereby nominated and appointed Trustees for putting this

Pisces forcollfciing Execution and the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them to [elect’] or cause to be erected a Gate or

Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes cross any Part or Parts of the said Highway and to recdve and take

Tolls, For every Coach Chariot Chaise or Calash before they shall be permitted to pass through the same Six Pence

And for every Waggon Cart or Carriage loaded with Grain Three Pence

And for every other Waggon Six Pence

And for every other Cart Six Pence

And for every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle Six Pence per Score and so in Proportion for any greater or Ic*^,

Number exceeding Four

And for every Drove of Hogs Three Pence per Score and so in Proportion for every greater or lesser

Number exceeding Four

And for every Drove of Sheep or Lambs One Penny per Score and so in Proportion for every greater or lesser Number

exceedbg Four in the Name of or as a Toll which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said

Application of Trustees and the same or any Part thereof is to be paid applied disposed or assigned to and for the several U«j

Toll. Purposes and in such Manner as is herdn after mentioned (the reasonable Charges expended or that shall bt

paid in or about or by reason of passing this Act of Parliament being first deducted)

II. And they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Persec

Persons by them or any Five or more of them under tlieir Hands and Seals thereunto authorized to levy

DUT^autrtin.
° ‘

any such Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made refuse to pay the same each and every of

the said Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them repecrively paid as aforesmd by Distress of anj

Horse or Horses or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by this Act imposed or upon anj

other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and may detain and keep the same

Procwiingf until such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Keepmg shall be paid and it shall be

lawful for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Three Days after such Distress taken to sell

“ ^
'

the Goods so distrained returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll Duty and reasonable Charges fa

distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

ni. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Five or mote of then

under thdr Hands and Seals shall and may from time to time choose and appoint One or more fit

SdSurreyoi*. Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of such Toll n

shall be due and payable by virtue of this Act and also One or more fit Person or Persons to be Surveyor «

Surveyors to see the Money to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied

And the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for the receiving

of the said Toll -and also such Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by the said Trustees t*

any Five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth or shall at sucli

Time dwell near to the Highways aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall from time m

time under their Hands and Seals direct which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are hereby impowered

administer on the First Wednesday in every Mcmth during the Continuance of this present Act give in a true exact

perfect Account in Writing under their reflective Hands of all Monies which he foey every or any of them

to such Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Aa by reason of their said respective Offices anJ

50 in case any Overplus of Money so received shall remain in their or either of their Hands shall pay the same w

», the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such Person or Persons as they or any Five or more oFthem shall bj

Kio’f any Writing under their Hands and Seals authorize and impower to receive the same to be disbursed and laid ot"

in mending the said Highway according to the true Meaning of this Act and not otherwise which said Trusses

or any Five or more of them to whom such Account shall be given shall or may out of the Money arising hf

\
the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor or Surveyors Collector and Collectors for and

Conaderation of thdr Care and Pains taken in Execution of that said respective Offices and to such other Peiso®

and Persons who shall have been or shall be assisting in and about procuring the said Highways to be amended

aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall seem good

Pinscem Chernock.
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And in case the said Collectors or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of them VI.

shall not roahe such Account and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Directions

f the said Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesaid that then the said Justices at any special Sessions Swiionsmaj-

°
be holden for any Division in which the said Highway lieth in the said County of Bedford shall make Enquiry ST"

“

for or concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by the Testimony of Two

°'more credible Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer and if any Person or

Pwsons shall be thereof convicted by such Jusdces who are thereunto hereby impowered the said Justices shall

upon such Conviction commit the Party or Parties to the publick Goal of the said County there to remain without

or Mainprize undl he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors

and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Stone or Stones

out of any Parish Town or Village or Hamlet wherein the said foundrous or ruinous Places of the said Highway

do severally lye and for Want of sufficient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the Waste or Common of any

ndghbouring Parish Town Village or Hamlet without paying any thing for the same and where there is not sufficient

of such Materials in any Commons or Waste Grounds near adjoyning to dig or gather in the several Grounds of

any Person or Persons (not being an House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow or Avenue to a House) where any

such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the

Surveyors in thar respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the repairing the said Highway without paying any

thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where

the same shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they shall thereby

to be assessed and adjudged by the Jusdces of the Peace at the next special Sessions to be holden in the County
in which such Materials shall be digged in case of Difference concerning the same

And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise

'such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway It is hereby
further enacted Tha the aid Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time to time by Writing
nndw their Hands and Seals assign over the said Toll or any Pat thereof for any Time or Term for which the same is

hereby enacted to be pad or for any Pat of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be
botiowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance and laid the same to
secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per CenP per Annum which said Money
so borrowed shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by this Act

Asn be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person
for any thing done in pursuance of this pr^nt Act that in every such Case the Acdon shall be laid in the said
County of Bedford and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may plead the General
Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon and that the same
was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so appear to be done or that such
Acdon shall be brought b any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such
Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or disconrinue his Acdon after the Defendant shall have appeared or
if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plamdff the Defendant shall and may recover Treble Costs
and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law

Provided always That no Person or Persons havtag Occaaon to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and
the same Day before Twelve of the Clock at Night between the Months of March and September andowre Teri of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Coach Waggon Cart or

other Carriage shall be compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time

***• .*" Person and Persons pasang through the Place appointed for the
g e o oresai and coming from any Parish next adjoyning to the said Roads respectively shall

or “"I “T’'
of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature

to an rT t 1-^ 1,°'^ Chalk'or any Wood not going to any Market and that all Carts with Hay not gobg

all I Tk-
Straw in Hay-dme or Harvest Plows Harrows and other Instruments of Husbandry and

^
^er Things [wha^ver ] .mployed in Husbandry manurmg and stockbg of their several and respective Lands

ffl the aani several and respective Parishes shall pass through the said Place where such Toll U to be received

aU and
respective pasang through the same and that it shall and may be lawful also for

and W^ Soldiers upon their March and all Carts and Waggons attending them and also all Carts

^
Waggons wvelling with Vagrants sent by Passes to pass through the said Places where the said Toil i

^
wllsMed without paymg any thing for thrir passing Any thmg in this Act contained t

wise notwithstandmg
1 the contrary thereof

That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the n

tg
® *‘*11 remain chargeable and do their respective Works m the said Highways as befoi
or ought to have done therem Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstandmg

' interlined on the Roll.

VIII.
Power to Tnisteo
Co mortgage the

Where Accioo for

eieooting Act to
belaid.

General lasiie.

Soldiers on March.

6 N
''or. IX.
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and Contimunce
of Toll.

Add be it further enacted by the Authority afores^ That the Toll hereby granted shall take Race a.id

Continuance only from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven for and du

'^*

the Term of Twenty one Years Provided that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of

one Years the said Highway shall be sufEciently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of thep**'*^

for the said County of Bedford respectively at the Quarter Sesaons to be holden for the said County that ^
front and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of sUch Monies as shall have been borrowed with Into*^

for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary
ther^

notwithstanding

X^.

mmotis itoads, &c.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justj^

of the Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Bedford yearly

every Year after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven if they think fit to appo^,

One or more fit Person or Persons of the said County of Bedford to survey and view the said rumous Highwat

by this Act directed to be amended and to enquire of the Duties and Toll received in pursuance of this Act and

in case they find any Misapplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and
Aadioriiy

to them granted as aforesaid thereupon to ceitifie the same to the Judges of Assize at the next Asazes to be

for the said County of Bedford who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examine and finally determine

the same without further or other Appeal

XV. And lastly for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fitting and able Persons to be Trustees for dj,

Tru^I^Imw putting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act contained for and during the Continuaaa

•nppUed. thereof be it further enacted by the Authority aJbresaid That from time to time and at all Times hereafter daii^

the Term aforesaid as the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death Removal or refusing to act in tl*

said Trust be reduced unto the Number of Twenty it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them ile

said Trustees as shall remain or the major Part of them by any Writing under their Hands and Seals to tien

nominate and appoint so many more fitting and able Persons living in the emd County of Bedford as they dd
judge reasonable and convenient to be joyned with them in the Execution of all and every the Powers and Tma
in them reposed by virtue of this Act and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid to be chosen to jo)t

in the putting in Execution this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered to act and do to all Ictcm

and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees arc by this Act impowered to la

and do.

ITEM quedam Petitiones mvatas Personas concementes in se forfi Aftu8 continentes exhibite fuerunt predict

Domire Regine in Parliamento predicto quof Tituli subscribuntur (viz'.)

j. An Act for the Sale of Lands and Tenements late of Sir Philip Monoux Baronet deceased in Broome aoi

Parish of Southill in the County of Bedford according to his Will.

ij An Act for rectifying a Mbtake and enlarging the Tim# for a Composition given by an Act of [Parliament']

passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign entituled An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or

Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being to compound with William Malet Esquire for the D*
of hb Father for whom he was Surety while Receiver General of the County of Somerset and City of Bristol

iij. An Act for the Sale of the Barton and Farm of Pollesloe in the County of Devon late the Estate d

Sebastian Isaack Esquire deceased for dbcharging Incumbrances thereupon and for Dbiribution of the sur[b)

Money.

IV. An Act to vest the Manor or reputed Manor of Wadborough alias Wadberrow in the County d

Worcester and other Lands there which came to the Right Honourable Other Earl of Plimouth by hb Mod*
in Trustees to be sold for raising more Money to pay off Debts charged upon hb Paternal Estate and for otl*

Purposes.

v. An Act for Sale of the Manor of Reaversby and other Lands in the County of Lincota the Estate of Hf'l

Bowes Earl of Berkshire and to settle other Lands in the County of Stafford to the same Uses.

vj. An Act for settlmg the Estates of the Right Noble Evelyn Lord Marquis of Dorchester and Williai'

Pierrepont Esquire commonly called Lord Kingston Son and Heir Apparent of the said Lord Marquis and

for settling the Estate late of John Hall Esquire on the Marriage of the said William Pieerepont Esquire.

vij. An Act to enable Arthur Earl of Anglesey and Henry Hide Esquire commonly called Henry Vtscona*

Hide to take in England the Oath of Office as Vice Treasurer and Receiver General and Paymaster General ^

Her Majesties Revenues in Her Kingdom of Ireland and to qualify themselves in England for the legal Enjoyin®*

of the said Office.

viij. An Act to enable the Earl of Thomond to make Leases for Three Lives with Covenants for Rene*’*

thereof for ever and Grants in Fee Farm of the l.ands and Hereditaments in Ireland comprized in hb Marosj*

Settlement.

' uiterlined (he Roll.

i
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An Act for voting Henry AnuidcU Esquire and his Heirs the Trust in the Estate of the Lord Viscount

Montague which is
Her Majesty by the Attainder of John Caryll Esquire for High Treason.

An Act for discharging John Lord Bishop of Rapho in the Kingdom of Ireland from all Penalties

n^'b'liiies and Incapacities incurred by him in omitting to take the Oath of Abjuradon on or before the First

If August One thousand seven hundred and three and for making all Ecde^ical and Civil Acts done by

as Bishop of Rapho after such Omission to be of the same Validity as they would have been if he had taken

“..id 0.4 » !“' Time.

n. An Act for the establishing a Purchase of certain Fee-Farm Lands and Hereditaments in the Kingdom

of Ireland made by Sir Alexander Caimes Baronet of his Grace James Duke of Ormond in pursuance of a

Power given him by an Act of Parliament passed in this Kingdom in the Twelfth Year of His late Majesties Reign

notwithstanding an Act passed in Ireland in the Ninth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty or a Deed dated

the Five and twentieth of April One thousand seven hundred and ten therein mentioned.

jBj. An Act for confirming to the Principal and Scholars of Kings-Hall and College of Brasen-Nose in the

University of Oxford the Purchase of the Advowsons of Stepney and other Churches and for settling the same to

the Benefit of the said College.

xiij. An Act for confirming a Lease for One and twenty Years made by Jeffery Palmer Esquire and others of

Lands m Carlton Curliew in the County of Leicester for Payment of the Debts of the said Jeffery Palmer.

XIV. An Act for Sale of such Part of the Estate of Nathaniel Mathew late of Petersham in the County of Surrey

Gen? deceased as will be sufficient to discharge his Debts and Legacies thereon charged by his last Will and

Testament and for settling the Remainder thereof to the Uses b the said Will mentioned.

XV. An Act for Sale of several Lands and Hereditaments of William Henden Esquire in the County of Kent

for Payment of his Debts and for settUng other Lands m the same County of a better Value to the same Uses m
lieu thereof.

xvj. An Act for Sale of the Estate of Humphrey Pooler m the Parish of Hartlebury in the County of

Worcester.

xvij. An Act for the Sale of Part of the Estate of Sir Richard Allin alias Anguish Baronet m the Counties

of Suffolk and Norfolk for Payment of his Debts and settlmg the Remabder according to his Marriage Articles.

ivnj. An Act to enable Trustees to perform the Marriage Articles of Sir Richard Grosvenor Baronet and Dame
Jane his Wife noiwithsundmg the Lunacy of Dame Mary Grosvenor and the Infancy of her younger Children and

for settling the Estate b the Family and makbg Building Leases as effectually as if the said Dame Mary was of

sound Mbd and her Children of full Age and all had joyned in levybg Fbes.

XIX. An Act for vesting several Messuages or Tenements m Bridelane and elsewhere in the Parish of S'. Bridget

alias S'. Brides London of John Foynier Esquire b Trustees to be sold m lieu and Satisfaction of other Manors

Messuages Lands and Tenements of a greater Value settled by the said John Poynter to such Uses and upon such

Trusts as the said Houses b London are settled.

XX. Ah Act to enable John Hardres Esqube and Anne his Wife to sell certain 1-ands b the County of Kent
and for settling of others to the Uses therein mentioned.

xxj. An Act for vesting of certab Lands b the Parish of Woodchurch m the County of Kent formerly

purchased by Winifred Bridget and Lawrence Bridger b certain Trustees to be sold for the raising Money for the

Purposes thereb mentioned.

xxij. An Act for the Sab of the Manor of Great Bealbgs and several Farms Lands and Hereditaments late the

Estate of Henry Wood alias Webb Esquire deceased in Great Healings and several other Places b the County of
Suffolk for discharging a Mortgage thereon and for E*ayment of other Debts of the said Henry Wood alias Webb
and for applymg the Overplus Money (if any) arisbg by such Sale for the Benefit of Henry Wood alias Webb
(an Infont) hb Son and Heir.

xxtij. An Act for vesting a certain Piece of Ground betag Part of a Field called Stone-bridge-field adjoyning to

Piccadilly b the County of Middlesex to Trustees to dispose of the same to discharge a Debt to the Crown and
to other Uses.

XXIV. An Act to vest the Estate of Sir Henry Robinson Knight a Lunarick lybg b Cransley b the County of

Northampton b Trustees to enable them to make a Settlement on the Marriage of John Robinson Esquire only

Son and Hdi Apparent of the said Sir Henry and for other Purposes thereb mentioned.

XXV. An Act to enable Trustees to make renew and fill up Leases of the Estate of William Burgoyne late of
the City of Exon Merchant deceased during the Minority of his Son and Daughters.

xxvj. An Act for dissolvbg the Marriage of Stephen Jermyn the only Son of Stephen Jermyn of London
Merchant with Sarah Bell and to enable him to marry again.

xxvtj. An Act for confirming the Sale of the Estate of John Weston Esquire b the County of Surrey and
^haiging it from the Demands of the Crown.
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xxvuj. An Act for the Sale of the Estates late of William Hubbald and of his Father Edward Hubbalj
jj

County of Surrey for the Satisfaction of the said William Hubbalds Debt to the Crown and to preserve

Surplus thereof for the Purposes therdn mentioned.

Nicix. An Act to explain and make more effectual a Clause relating to the Estate of Dame Rebecca
Lyttoa

deceased in an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Tear of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for

of the Debts of Sir John Bolles Baronet a Lunatick.

XXX. An Act for vesting the Manor of Bucksteep and several Lands m Sussex the Estate of Joseph
Well

Esquire in Trustees to be sold for discharging the Incumbrances thereon and applying the surplus Money to certain

Uses and Trusts therein mentioned.

xxxj. Am Act for the Relief of Abraham Roth of the Kingdom of Ireland Esquire in relation to the Purchase

of Part of the forfated Estates in Ireland.

xxxij. An Act to enable Robert Jones of Funmun Castle in the County of Glamorgan Esquire to make
Leases

for Three Lives or for Ninety nme Years determinable on Three Lives of the Manors Ijnds and Hereditangj^

in the County of Glamorgan limited to himself for Ufe by his Marriage Settlement and for settling other Laj^j

to the Uses of that Settlement in lieu and Recompence of such Power.

xxxuj. An Act for the Sale of certain Lands and Tythes m the Parish of Tonge in the County of Ldcesia

late the Estate of William Mugglestone deceased and for the Distribution of the Money thereby arising pursuant to

a Settlement made of the said Lands and Tythes by the said William Mugglestone

xxxiv. An Act for enabling Charles Lord Viscount Cullen to sell the Manor and Advowson of the Church of

Elmesthorp in the County of Leicester for the Payment of his Debts.

XXXV. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Theophilus Biddulph Esquire for Payment of his Debts.

xxxvj. An Act to enable Trustees to make Building Leases of Part of the Estate of John Lovett deceased lyij^

in the City of Dublin

xxxvij. An Act for Sale of Timber upon the Estate of Thomas Skeffington Esquire an Infant for Payment of

his Fathers Debts

xxxvnj. An Act for confirming an Agreement made between Philip Saltmarsh and Thomas Botnet Esquires for

a Partition Division and Exchange of several Estates in the Counties of Nottingham and Dorset and other Purpose

therdn mentioned.

xxxix An Act for Sale of Fart of the Estate of Richard Erideoake Esquire in the County of Oxon and

charging other Part thereof with Two Annuities for Payment and Satisfaction of several Incumbrances affecting his

whole Estate and for confirming an Agreement made between the said Richard Bridecake and others claiming

Common in Hook-Norton Warren and Hook-Norton Lays in the same County.

xl An Act for the Sale of the Manor of FrognaJl and ocher Lands and Hereditaments in the County of Kent

the Estate of George Clerk Esquire for Payment of Debts and settling an Estate in the County of Leicester an^

City of London to the same Uses as the Estate in Kent was settled.
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Anno 10" ANN.E, A.D. 1711.

STATUTES MADE IN THE PARLIAMENT,

Begun at Westminster, the Twenty-fifth Day of November,

In the ninth Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Adjournments and Prorogations,

Continued until the Eighth Day of July,

In the eleventh Year of the same Queen.

Botulo i^arliatnenR De :Snno l^egnt laegtnae :^nnae Decimo.

In PARLIAMENT’ inchoa? apud Westmonaster’ Viceamo quiato Die Novembris Anno Regni Serenisame atq,

Excellentissime Dfie nfe Anne Dei graria Magne Britannie Francie et HHsnie Regine Fidei Defensor’ &c.

None Annoq, Dili Milleamo septingentesimo decimo et per seperat Adjouxnamenl et ProrogacSnes continuaP

usq, ad et in Octavum Diem Julij Anno Rni did Dfie nre Anne RSe Undedmo Comuni omniu Dno^
tam Spiritual quam Tem^rat et CumunitaP Consensu et Regie Majestac Assenau sandta inacticata ordinata

et stabilita fuerunt sequeS hec Statma ad Verbum ut sequitur. viz‘.

PuBLiCK Acts.

CHAPTER I.

An Act for granting an Aid to Her Ma."* to be raised by a Land-Tax in Great Britain foe the Service of the Ru.Pirl.iojtmu,

Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve /.i.».i.

Most gracious Soveraigne We Tour Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjects the Comons of Great Britdn

b Parliament assembled towards rdsmg such Supplies as may be necessary to defray Your Majesties

Expences in carrybg on the present Warr till a good and tasting Peace can be obtamed for the Security and
Benefitt of Your Majesty and of Tour Kmgdoms and Dominions have cheerfully and unanimously given and
granted and by this Act do give and grant unto Your Majesty the severall and respective Rates and Assessments

liereafter menConed and we do humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporal and
Comons m this present Parliament and by the Authority of the same That the Sura of Two millions forty two £1,0^2,^9891. ^d.

Ihourand five hundred nmety eight Pounds Nme Shillings and Four Pence shall be raised levied and paid unto
Her Majesty witlun the Kbgdom of Great Britain by such Proportions and b such Manner and Forme as are

hereafter b this Act expressed

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of One million tune hundred

®“«y four thousand six hundred forty four Pounds Eight Shillings and Four Pence Part of the said Sum of

Two millions forty two thousand five hundred nmety eight Pounds Nme Shilibgs and Four Pence shall be raised

'evjed and paid unto Her Ma'' witlun the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and twelve and shall be assessed and taxed m the several! Counties Odes Boroughs
Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed according 10 the Proportions and b the Manner
fc'lowbg that is to say.

II.

Whereof

to be raised in

For the Town of Bedford the Sum of Six hundred nmety two Pounds Eleven Shilibgs and One Penny.
For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Twenty seven thousand dght hundred axty two Pounds

Shillings and Ten Pence Haife peny.

6 OVoL. IX.
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For the Borough of New-Windsor and the Castle there the Sum of Nine hundred seventy eight Pounds
Xa,

Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Berks the Sum of Forty thousand seventy five Pounds Ten Shillings Eight
Pence.

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton-hold Prebend-end Gawcott and Lenborough the Sum of Si,

hundred and thirteen Pounds Five Pence Halfe-penny.

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sum of Three hundred fifty eight Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six
Pence.

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Forty six thousand four hundred forty two Pounds Two
Shillings and Six Pence Halfe peny.

For the University and Town of Cambridge the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred forty six Pounds

Shillings and One Petty.

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Eight thousand and eight Pounds Fve Shillings and Seven Pence Halfe pgjy

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Twenty one thousand nine hundred forty eight Pom^
Fourteen Shillings and Three Pence Halfe peny.

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Fifteen hundred eighty four Pounds
Sevgj

Shillings.

For the County of Chester the Sum of Twenty seven thousand and fourteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Tai

Pence Halfe peny.

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Thirty one thousand nine hundred seventy five Pounds Six Shilling!.

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of Three thousand seven hundred and thirteen Pounds Eighteen Shilliijgs

and Two Pence Halfe penny.

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twenty four thousand ninety three Poundf Nineteen Shillings and Nuic

Pence Halfe penny.

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Four thousand seven hundred and dght Pounds aad

Five Pence Halfe penny.

Far the County of Devon the Sum of Seventy seven thousand eight hundred seventy five Pounds Two Shilling!

and Ten Pence Half penny.

For the Towne and County of the Towne of Poole the Sum of Three hundred twenty right Poundf Two

Shillings.

For the County of Dorsett the Sum of Thirty two thousand seven hundred fifty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six Pence Halfe penny.

For the County of Durham the Sum of Ten thousand five hundred ninety seven Pounds Fourteen Shillings and

Five Pence Halfe peny.

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirty nine thousand three hundred sixty two Pounds

One Shilling and One Peny.

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Twenty six thousand three hundred seventy six Pounds

Three Shillings and [and'] Eight Pence.

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand one hundred twenty seven Pounds

Two Shillings and Eleven Pence.

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sum of Four thousand six hundred thirty nine Pounds

Eight Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sum of Two thousand fifty three Pounds

Two Shillings and [and'] Four Pence.

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Five hundred righty four Pounds Eighteai

Shillings.

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of Two thousand right hundred forty five Pounds Six Shillings and Th«

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Four hundred and three Poundf Thirteen Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Eighty five thousand six hundred and twenty six Pounds Elev«

Shillings and Five Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Thirteen hundred ninety six Pounds Foar

Shillings and [and‘] Eight Pence.

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum ofForty rii thousand one hundred aiteen Pounds Ten Shillings and

two Pence.

For the City of Hereford the Sum of Seven hundred sixty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence

For the Borough of Leominster the Sum of Three hundred thirty three Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eig*”

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford the Sum of Nineteen thousand three hundred and eleven Poundf

Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Borough of S' Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Seven hundred seventy four Pounds T«®

Shillings.

For the rest of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Forty one thousand seven hundred thirty right Pounds

Seventeen Shillings and Ten Pence.

For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Four hundred thirty two Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eig^

Pence.
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For the of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Fifteen thousand fifty four Pounds Twelve Shillings and

Four
County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Seaventeen hundred sisty tt

and Eiffh^
Pence.

Sh^D^^
Towne and liberty of Dover the Sum of Nineteen hundred twenty three Pounds Thirtt a Shillings and

Nine Fence.

For the Town of Folkston the Sum of One hundred forty four Pounds and Nineteen Shillings.

For the Town of Fordwich the Sum of Seventy seven Pounds Eight Shillings.

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Five hundred and Nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence.

For the Town of Tenterden the Sum of One thousand thirty two Pounds Six Shillings.

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Nine hundred ninety one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

^ Pence.

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of Two hundred forty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings.

For the Town of Lydd the Sum of Seven hundred axty nine Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Sixpence.

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe within the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Sum of

Two hundred diirty six Pounds Fourteen Shillings

For the rest of the whole County of Rent the Sum of Seventy five thousand six hundred and ten Pounds

Seven Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Twenty thousand nine hundred eighty nine Pounds Fourteen Shillings

and Six Pence Halfe penny.

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Six hundred thirty nine Founds Twelve Shillings

For the rest of the County of Lricestei the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and twelve Pounds One

Shilling and Seven Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Lincolne with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Sum of Seventy two thousand

one hundred axty seven Pounds Fifteoi Shillings.

For the City of London the Sum of One hundred twenty three thousand three hundred thirty four Founds Two
Shillings and Seven Pence

For Seijeants-Inn in Fleetstreet the Sum of Sixty five Founds Four Shillings.

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Thirty one Pounds Four Shillings.

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belon^g the Sum of Four hundred Pounds.

For the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred seventy two Pounds

Sixteen Shillings.

For the Sodety of Lincobes Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg the Sum of Three hundred forty

one Pounds Seven Shillmgs and Six Fence.

For Grays bn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belongmg the Sum of Two hundred fifty two Pounds Thirteen

Shillmgs and Four Pence.

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S'. James’s the Sum of Thirty thousand seven hundred fifty four Pounds Six

Shillmgs and Three Pence.

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof and Offices executed b Westminster-Hall the Sum of Sixty

three thousand ninety two Pounds One Shillmg and Five Pence

For the rest of the County of (’) Middlesex the Sum of One hundred and eight thousand thirty and nme Pounds
One Shillmg and Seven Pence.

For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Nine thousand dght hundred and twelve Pounds Six Shillings and
Rve Pence Halfe [penny 'J.

For the City and County of the Qty of Norwich the Sum of Eight thousand five hundred and dghteen Pounds
Eleaven Shillmgs and Eleven Pence.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred and twenty Pounds Three Shillmgs
and One Penny.

For the Borough of Kbgs Lynn the Sura of Eighteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Fourteen Shillmgs.

For so much of the Borough of Thetfbrd as lies m the County of Norfolk the Sura of Two hundred thirty

nme Pounds.

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolke the Sum of Seventy thousand nine hundred nmety eight Pounds
Four Shillmgs and Four Pence Halfe peny.

For the Town of Northampton the Sum of Eight hundred and thirty Pounds Seven Shillmgs and Ten Pence

For the rest of the County of Northampton foe Sum of Forty seven thousand one hundred seventy two Pounds

Eighteen Shillmgs and Ten Pence.

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tme the Sum of Two thousand five hundred and
eighty Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Town of Bertricfc upon Tweed the Sum of One hundred forty five Pounds Three Shillmgs.

For the County of Northumberland the Sum of Eleven thousand eight hundred twenty two Pounds Eighteene
Shillmgs.

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Sixteen hundred and fourteen Pounds Ten
Shillmgs and [and'] Seven Pence Halfe peny.
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For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twenty five thousand six hundred sixty two Pounds and x*
Pence

For the University of Oxon the Sum of One hundred and eleaven Pounds Seventeen Shillingf and Two Pence

For the City of Oxon the Sum of Three thousand six hundred and thirteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Si

For the rest of the County of Oxon the’Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred [thirty’3 one Pounds
Eleven

Shillings and Eleven Pence.

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Five thousand five hundred twenty five Pounds Three Shilfingj
and

Ten Pence Hatfe peny.

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of Two hundred twenty six Pounds Two Shillings.

For the County of Salop the Sum of Twenty eight thousand right hundred and thirty Pounds Seventeen
Shillings

and Three Halfe pence.

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll the Sum of Seven thousand three hundred ninety one Poimdj

Ten Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the City of Bath the Sum of Four hundred forty three Pounds Six Shillings.

For the City of Wells the Sum of Four hundred righty one Poundf Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence.

For the Borough of Bridgewater with Haygrove Tythtng the Sum of Three hundred axty ax Pounds Rv^

Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Somereett the Sum of Sixty three thousand seven hundred and ninety Pouni

Four Shillmgs and Four Pence.

For the Town and County of the Towne of Southampton the Sum of Seven hundred ninety four Pounds Tea

Shillings and One Penny.

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Six thousand two hundred seventy three Pounds Sixteen Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Forty right thousand one hundred and three Pounds

Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence Halfe [penny’].

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sum of Four hundred and twenty Pounds Nineteen ShilEagi

and Four Pence.

For the County of Stafibrd the Sum of Twenty six thousand seven hundred Pounds Three Shillings and Ten

Pence.

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of Two thousand sixty one Pounds Three Shillings and [and ’] Six Pence.

For the Borough of Bury S' Edmonds the Sum of Two thousand one hundred and six Pounds Three

Shillings.

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Forty Pounds Three Shillings and Six Pence.

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Five hundred and two Poundf

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Five hundred and six Pounds Eight Shillings and Eight Pence.

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Sufiblit the Sum of Seventy nine Pounds and Four

Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Sixty right thousand three hundred thirty two Pounds Ttn

Shillings and Six Pence.

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Sixy rix thousand four hundred righty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings ani

Six Pence Halfe peny.

For the Towne and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sum of Three hundred seventy right Pounds Six

Shillings.

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sum of One hundred forty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of One thousand righty eight Pounds Tenn Shillings.

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Four hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteen Shillings.

For the Town of WTnchelsea the Sum of Four hundred and five Pounds.

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Fifty eight thousand one hundred Pounds Sixteen Shilliags

and Seven Fence.

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of Two thousand four hundred sixty three Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Nine Pence.

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Thirty seven thousand four hundred Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Elet«

Pence.

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sum of Two thousand two hundred thirty nine Pounds

Nine Shillings and Eight Pence.

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Thirty one thousand four hundred and twenty Pounds Ninete®

Shillings and Three Pence.

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nineieene hundred tbirtj

five Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence.

For the rest of the County eff Wilts the Sum of Forty nine thousand seven hundred thirty six Pounds Elev®

Shillings and Five Pence.

For the County of Westmorland the Sum of Three thousand forty five Pounds Three Shillings and Nine Pen®

Halfe penny.

' iwenty 0. ^ inleriioed on the Roll.
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For the Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Sixteen hundred thirty three Pounds Seven Shillings and Eleven Pence.

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of One hundred seventy [seventy’] seven Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and

^or^ County of Brecon the Sum of Two thousand eight hundred seventy three Pounds Eighteene

County of Cardigan the Sum of Thirteen hundred seventy two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Two

^or the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of Two hundred twenty nine Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

E^ht Pence.

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Four thousand one hundred and forty Pounds Three Shillings and

Eleven Pence Halfe penny

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred thirty seven Pounds Six Shillings and

Seven Pence.

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Six thousand eight hundred Pounds.

For the County of Flint the Sura of Two thousand three hundred and fourteen Pounds Seventeen Shillings.

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Seven thousand nine hundred and six Pounds Nine Shillings and

Ten Pence

[For the County of Merioneth the Sume of Two thousand four hundred thirty two Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Ten Pence']

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Five thousand eight hundred fifty two Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Four Pence.

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred ninety seven Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Eight Pence Halfe penny.

For the County of Radnor the Sum of Two thousand six hundred ninety two Pounds Six Shillings.

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West the Sum of One hundred seventy four Poundf
Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raising the said severall and respective Sums
of Money hereby charged upon the respective Cities Countyes Boroughs Towns and other Places in that Part of

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons Bodies Polirick and

Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respecrively having any Estate in ready Money or in any Debts
whatsoever owing to them within Great Britain or without [or having any Estates in Goods Wares Merchandizes or

other Chattells or Personal Estate whaBoever within Great Britain or without’] belonging to or in Trust for them
(except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide owe and such Debts owing

to them as ^1 be adjudged desperate by the respective Commissioners appomted by this Act and also except the

Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Householdstuffe and alsoe except such Loans or Debts as ace

or shall be owing fixim Her Majesty to any Person or Persons) shall yeild & pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Four
Shilling in the Pound according to the true yearly Value thereof for One Year that is to say For every Hundred
Pounds of ready Mony and Debts and for every Hundred Pounds Worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or
other Chattelh or Personall Estate the Sum of Four and twenty Shillbgs and so after that Rate for every greater or

lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed levied and collected in Manner hereafter menibned

Akd that all and every Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner or Commissioners having usng or
exercising any publkk Office or Imployment of Profitt in England Wales or Berwick aforesaid and all and every
dieir Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other inferiour Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers who are
or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master General of Her Majesties Army or in Pay in Her Majesdes Army or
Navy in respect of such Offices onely excepted) shall (towardf raising the said respective Sums before in this Act
charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Townes and other Places of England Wales and Berwick as
afor^d) ydld and pay to Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he or they do
receive in One Year by virtue of any Salaries Gratuities Bounty Mony Rewards Fees Profitts Perquisites or Advantages
whatsoever to him her or them accrewing for or by reason or Occasion of such their several! Offices or Imployments
and tha all and every Person and Persons Guilds Fraternities Bodies Politick and Corporate having any Pension
Annuity Stipend or other yearly Payment other out of the Recdpt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England or out
of any Branch of Her Majesties Revenue in England Wales or Berwick or paiable or secured to be paid by any
Person or Persons whatsoever in England Wales or Berwick (not being issueing out of any Lands Tenements or
Hereditaments or charged upon the same touching which other Directions are given by this Act and not being
Annuities or yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be
specially exempted from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall towards raising the said respective Sums before in
•his Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places of [of] England Wales
»nd Berwick as aforesaid yald and pay unlo Her Majesty the Sum of Four Shillmgs for every Twenty Shillings

y the Tear for every such Pension Auuicy Stipend or yearly Payment respectively and after that Rate for One
•hole Year the said severall Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be assessed imposed levycd and collected
® such Manner as hereafter is menlioned,

Lacd, Hoiuehold
Goods, and Loaas
10 Her Majesty),

in

IV.
s

Military Offices’of
the Array or Nary)
to pay 4s.per

Peosioiu and

Exchequer, &c.
to pay, &c.

V0L.IX,
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charged with

£qiudity artd

IndiSercnCfi dee

And to the End the full and entire Sum by this Act charged upon the seveiall Counties Cities
Borou»i,

Towns and Places r^pectively of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fiilly and completely

and paid to Her Majesties Use. Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Maaot~
Messuages Lands and Tenements and also all Quarries Mines of Coals Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron

other Mines Iron'Mills Furnaces and other Iron Works Salt Springs and Salt Works all Allom Mines or Worla
all Parkf Chases Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings Tyths Tolls Annuities and ail other

yeart

Profitts and all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be scituate lying and being happnlng or

within the severall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respectively or witjyjj
®

Parts of the same as well within auncient Demesne and other Liberties and privilidged Places as without
within

that Part of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and all and every Person and Person*

Bodies Politick and Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corpontg

having or holding any such Manners Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in

thereof shall be charged with as much Equality and Indifference as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towanfe

said severall and reqtective Sums by thk Act sett and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all
jjd

every such Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by
tjjj

said Rates so to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said ready Mony Debts Goods Wares Merchandiae*

Chattells or Personall Estates and for and upon the said Ofiices or Imployments of Profitt and for and upon the

Pentions Annuities Stipends or yearly I’aymems aforesaid and for and upon the said Manners Messuages Laaijj

Tenements and Hereditam“ and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this |wesea

Aa the full and entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised in England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid shall be

completely and effectually taxed assessed levyed and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Exchequer by Four quarterly Paym'f the First Payment thereof to be made on or before the Four and twentietii

Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve.

Provieo for Laode,

Rene cC^a.
Annuiciea, &c.

Landlords may
deduct the Tax,
il the Rent amoncts

Such Deductions

allowed by Petaon

entJtUd, irithout

And whereas many of the Manners Messuages Lands Tenements Tyths Hereditaments and Premisses in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Aa to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand

incumbred with or are subject and liable to the Payment of severall Rent-Charges or Annuities or other annual!

Payments issueing out of the same or to the Payment of divers Fee Farme.Rents Rents-Service or other Rents

thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manners Messuagea

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in truth recrive to their owne Use the true yearly Value of the same

for which neverlheies they are by this Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and iiuy be lawfull to and for the Landlords Owners and

Proprietors of such Manners Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed being chaiged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retain and keep in his

her or their Hands out of every such Fee-Farme-Rent or other annual! Rent or Payment so much of the said

Found Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the smd Manors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like

Rate for every such Fee-Farme Rent or ocher annual! Rent or Payment reflectively shall by a just Propordta

amount unto so as such Fee-Farm Rent or other anuall Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Tweot;

Shillings per Auum or more And all and every Person or Persons who are or shall be any way enrituled to

such Rents or anuall Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Reedvors and their Deputy .and Deputies art

hereby requited to allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Residue

of such Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents or anuall Payments reserved or charged

as aforesdd without any Fee or Charge for such Allowance.

Vll. And be it further eiuu:ted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying and collectif

severall Sums of Money so as aforesaid limited and appointed to be raised and paid in the aforesaid Part

the same M Siai. of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectuall putting of this Aa is

® • •
• Execution in reference to the same all and every the Persons who in and by the Act of Parliament made awl

passed m the Nineth Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to I*

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and eleven veit

named or appointed Comissioners for putting in Execution the same Act within the severall Counties Ridinp

Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed being still living

and duly qualifieing themselves according to this Act in that Behalfe shall be Commissioners for putting I®

Execution this present Act and the Powers therdn contained within and for the same Counties Ridings Cin*

Boroughs Cinq^ Ports Towns and Places respectively which said Comissioners shall put in Execution this present

Act and the Powers therein contained within and for the same Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-Pot®

Towns and Places respectively

vm.
Commisdontrt to

meet oa or before

^
lodi of April

Proportiooa

cbaraetl on every

DiriMO,

And be it further enacted and declared That the several Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the

most usuall and comon Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinq^-Ports Towns

and Places (') within England Wales and Berwick for which they are [appointed’] Commissioners as aforesaid «>

or before the Tenth Day of Aprill One thousand Seven hundred and twelve and shall meet afterwards in like Mannet

as often as it shall be necessary for the putting so much of this Act in Execution as is hereby cotnitted ti”

' respectively 0. the Roll.
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• cjfg and Charge And the said Comiasioners or so many of them as shall be present at such Generali

Meetings or the major Part of them are hereby authorized and required to pul so much as afoies^d

p^ni Act in Execution and shall ascertain and set down, in Writing the severall Proportions which

"
h to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively within

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raiang and making up the whole Sume before by

this^Act chafed upon the whole County City or other Places for which they are hereby appointed ComissionCTS

to
Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds or Divisions respectively by Act of «

^iiament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Raigne of Their late Majesties King William and Queen

Hlary of blessed Memory mtituied An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound d

for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Wair against France And shall also if they see Cause subdivide and

distribute themselvs and the other Commissioners not then present into lesse Numbers so as Three or more of

the said Comissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or

other Division as may best conduce to the carrying on Her Majesties Service hereby required nevertheles not
J'

thereby to restraine the said Comissioners or any of them from acting as Commisaoners in any other Part o

of the County or Place for which they are appointed C

AsD for the more effectuall Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commisaoners at such ^

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and sett down in Writing who and what C

Number of the said Commissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver true ^

Copies of such Writings to the Receiver Generali to be appointed by Her Majestie or in pursuance of Her Direction

to the End there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service by this Act required And the

said Comissioners within the severall Hundreds Lathee Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the

several] Proportions charged on the respective Hundreds Laths Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions as

aforesaid for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lathe

Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and within every Parish and Place therein according to the best of their

Judgments and Discretions And for that End and Purpose to direct thdr severall or joynt Precept or Precepts to such ^

Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Baylill's and other Officers or Ministers and such Number of them u

as they in thdr Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to !*

appear before the said Comisdoners at such Place and Time not exceeding Eight Dales after the Date of such I

Precept as they shall appoint And at such their Appearances the said Conunisdoners or such of them as shall be

then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the severall Rates Duties and Charges in this Act
mentioned and alsoe openly declare the Effect of their Charge to them and how and in what Manner they should

or ought to make their said Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Act accordmg

to the true Meaning of the same And if any such Constable Petty Constable Bayliffe Officer or Mmister or other f

Inhabitants to whome any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves without lawful Excuse to be made out p

by the Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses which Oath the said Comisdoners or any Two or more of '

them are hereby impowered to administer or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve [then every
*

such Officer or Person so making Default or refusing to serve shall for every such De&ult or Refusal! forfeit and
lose to Her Majesty such Sum or Sums of Money as the said Comisdoners or so many of them as shall be
present or the major Part of them bring present shall think fitt not exceeding the Sura of Five Pounds nor lesse

than Forty Shillings And at and after such Charge given as aforesrid the smd Commisdoners shall take Care that ^

Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish
*

Township or Place within the respective Dividons thereby [ appointing ' ] and requiring them to be Assessors of all

and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed And shall therein also appoint and prefix a certain ^

Day and Place for the said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their Assessm“. in Writing I

Which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse the full
^Sum given them in Charge respectively upon all ready Money Debts Personal! Estates Offices Impioyraents c

Anuities and Pendons chargeable as aforesaid according to this Act and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Manners
"

Lands Tenements Rents Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the
respective Parishes or Places for which they shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid And shall bring with them at '

the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefixt for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment i

And shall then also retorne the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limits and ‘

Bounds of those Parishes Townshipps Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be
Collectors of the Monies which shall be assessed as aforeaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for 1

whose paying in to the Recriver Generali or his Deputy in Manner hereafter mentioned such Monies as they
*

be chargeable withall the Parish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answerable And if any i

^*®essor so appointed or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time
|

appointed for his Appearance not having a lawful Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible ‘

Witnesses which Oaths the said Comissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer or shall

^ performe his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusall or Defeult forfeit and lose to

Mu'” such Sum as the Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of thent
*^1 think fitt not exceeding the Sum of Forty Pounds and to be levyed by Distress and Sale of the Offenders I

the Roll.
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XI.
AfiKiBora to

deliver One Copy
of the Aeaeumeotv
to the CommU'

te ngnedf Src.

Collectors, Ac.

A Doplicete in

delivered to

Receiver Generali

Office, by 8ih Aug.

•^er. (all App^

Goods and ChatteUs in like Manner as by this Act is appointed for levymg the severall Rates and Assesstay,

herein mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusall of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Re^**
General together with the said Rates and Assessements

And for complearing the whole Sum charged to be raised in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

aforesaid and to the End the aforesaid Sums charged upon the severall and respective Counties Ridings
Citi

Boroughs Towns and Places for or towards the same may be duly collected and true Accounts thereof

the said Assessors are hereby required to deliver One Copy of their respective Assessments fairly writt«,

subscribed by them unto the said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the say

Commissioners or any Three or mote of them are hereby ordered and required to agn and seal Two Duplicjt^j

of the said Assments and One of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honea

responable Persons to be Collectors which the Comisaoners are hereby authorized to nominate and appojjj

for each Parish or Place with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesay

so as the said severall Sums may be paid to the Receivers Generali at the respective Times hereby limited

the said Commisaoners are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicitj y
Parchment under th«r Hands and Seals fairly written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or

Place unto the Receiver Generali of each County Riding Oty Borough Town or Place respectively in Englaui

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy and shall transmitt or cause to be transmitted a like Schedofe

or Duplicate into the Queens Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer And this the said Commisaoners
siuli

cause to be done upon or before the Eighth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve or withj,

Twenty Dales after (all Appeals to them being first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or ly

Deputy shall give to the Person who brings the same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of To,

Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable

and to be paid to

the Receivers

General, Ac.

PsTnicnl may be

XIII.

The Money

Receiver General

Reenver General’s

RrceiptsDUclurge

to the Collectors,

Second, 19th Sept.

Third, 251b Dec,

Fourth, 25thMarch

And be it enacted by the Authority afores^d That the Persons so appointed to be Collectors as afbresad

m England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so

assessed and charged according to the Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to demand

all and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselva

as the [same’^ shall become due if they can be found or elce at the Place of thdr last Abode or upca

the Premisses charged with the Assessment And the said severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monks

so charged for Her Ma“" Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers

Generali or thar Deputies all and every the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or

recaved at such Time or "Dmes Place or Places as the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall

appoint and so as the whole Sura due for each quarterly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said

Collectors to the Receivers Generali or that Deputies respectively upon the Dales and at the Times by this Act

appointed for Payment thereof.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Mony reedved by the said Collectoa

within thdr respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duty paid to the Reedvet

Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal, whereof Notice under the Hand

and Seal of the respective Reedvers Generali shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of them

within the respective Dividons or Hundreds aforesaid within Ten Daies after (‘) next Generali Meeting and so from

time to time within Ten Daies after every Death or Removall of any Deputy if any such should happen And

the Reedpt of such Reedver Generali his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance

shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to ever;

such Collector And the particular [Collectors'^ aforesaid are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums si

received by them unto the said Receivers Generali or thdr Deputy or Deputies for the Payment whereof the sad

Collectors shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of thdr Inhabitations

And be it further enacted That the Sura of Four hundred ninety eight thousand ax hundred axty one Pounds

Two Shillings and a Peny for the First quarterly Payment of the said Assessments for England Wales and Berwick

upon Tweed shall be collected levied and paid unto the Reedvers Generali of the said severall Counties Cities «

other Places who shall be appointed as aforesaid on or before the Five and twentieth Day of June One thouam^

seven hundred and twelve and the Sum of Four hundred ninety dght thousand six hundred axty one Pound®

Two Shillings and a Peny for the Second Paym' of the said quarterly Payments on or before the Nine and

twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and twelve and the Sum of Four hundred ninety eigh®

thousand six hundred sixty one Pounds Two Shillings and a Peny for the Third of the said quarterly PaymeOB

on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve and the Sura

Four hundred ninety eight thousand six hundred sixty one Pounds Two Shillbgs and a Peny for the fourth

and last of the said quarterly Paym." on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand sevrt>

hundred and thirteen in full of the said Sum of Nineteen hundred ninety four thousand six hundred fo/ty-fout

Pounds Eight Shillings and Four Pence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Reedver Gaierall in England Wales ao**

Berwick upon Tweed from time to time within the Space of One Month next after he shall have reedved th®

interlined on the Roll.
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fill Sura that shall be charged on any Hundred or DivisdoD for each perriculer Payment that Is to be made to full Sum charged,

”
h Receiver Generali by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commisaoners as shall act in such Hundred or

w •• a Receipt under his Hand and Seal acknowledging the Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such

h"^T^ or Division for particular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or which .hall bea fuU

'OD for s“oh particular Payment against Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors which said Receivers Generali

'"hereby required forthwith or at furthest within Twenty Daies after the Recdpr of any Money of the Taxes General

'"^"puiies by this Act granted to transmitt or cause to be paid the Monyes by them recdved into the Recdpt

of Her Ma.“" Exchequer And the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Comraisaoners of Her Majesties Treasury £’’cS“uer.

for the Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver Generali of each County Riding City and

Town respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for his Pains not exceedmg Two Pence
°

in the Pound for so much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Accounts

ASD be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the aforesaid Rates
,

xvt.

and Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted foe gathering the particular Sums
*“

charged upon the Parish or Place for which they shall be appointed Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon

Collection of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed

have and reedve for thdr Pains in collecting and paying the Money Three-Pence in the Pound which the said

Collectors are impowred to detain out of the last Paym' of the Money of thdr severall and respective quarterly

Payments And the said Receiver Generali upon the Recdpt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding

City or Towne for which he is appointed Receiver Generali in case he shall have reedved the severall Duplicates

of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicates shall be retorned to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer

of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as diall be given AUowmm to

in that Behalfe by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Halfe pence m the Pound and Oetlls!^'”''”

no more for the Commissionera Clarks for their Paines in feir Writing the Assessments Duplicates and Copies herdn

before directed & for all Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereunto

Ajjd be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money XVII.

whereat he she or they shall be rated and assessed m England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by this Act upon Demand

by the said Collectors of that Place according to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by the said to diurain,

Commissioners that then and in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawfull to and for the

said Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum assessed by Distres

and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Person so refuang or neglecting to pay or distrain upon the Messuages

Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with such Sum or Sums of Money and the Goods and Chattells

then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of Four Dries at the Costs and Charges

of the Owners And if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Mony so rated or assessed within the Disutss to be kept

said Space of Four Dries then the said Distress to be appraised by Two or more of the Inhabitants where the

same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment of the said Money then eppraiwd, end

and the Overplus comeing by such Sale if any be over and above the Tax and Charges of taking and keeping Overplus returned,

the said Distress to be {mediately returned to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be lawfull to breake Lawful to break

open in the Day rime any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the i^Sne'&c"
****

said Commisrioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goods are calling to their Assistance

the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places where any Constable., he.

Refusal! Neglea or Reristance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be riding and assisting
“

in the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at thrir Perills And if any Question or Difference shall CoramiKioner. to

h^pen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commissioners or any Two detenuine Dif-

or more of them

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid shall

neglea or refuse to pay his £her or their Assessment by the Space of Ten Daies after Demand as aforesaid or

convey any his her or thrir Goods or otiier Personall Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be
levyed according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commissioners aforesaid for any City

Country or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to commilt such Person or Persons

(except a Peer or Peeress of Great Britain) to the Comon Goal there to remain without Bril or Mrinprize undll

Payment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be paid and no longer

And the severall and respective Tenant and Tennants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Aa are hereby required and authorized

*0 pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

“'d to deduct out of the Rent so much of the said Rate as in respect of the srid Rents of any such Houses

^nds Tenements and Hereditam" the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear And the srid Landlords both
'Oediate and imediate according to their respective Interests are hereby ^required'} to allow such Deductions
“®d Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of thrir Rents

And be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the srid Assessment or Assessments last mentioned
be acquitted and discharged for so much Money as the srid Assessment or Assessments shall amount unto

' interlined on the Roll.
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as if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whome his Rent should have [beenn

tn to and paiabie And if any Difference shall arise between Landlord and Tennant or any other concerning the said R
ndJorf in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said sevetall Cominisaoners or any Two or more of them in

^
sod sevetall Diviaons shall have and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall think fit And if any

or Persons shall find himselfe herselfe or themselves aggreived b that the said Assessors have overrated him or

within’ and m Six Dales after the Demand made of the Sum so [assessed on him or them do by himselfe herself*

themselves or by his her or their Stewards or Bayliffes complam to Three or more of the Commisaoners
whereof

Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessmentf to be of that Number
the sad

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power withb Twenty Dales after
mcli

Complmnt made as aforesaid to releive such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such other
Perse*

:c heard or Persons as they shall see Cause and such Appeals once heard and deiertnmed shall be finall without any
further

Appeal [on'] any Pretence whatsoever

•

j
And in case the Propornons set by this Act upon all and every the repeedve Counties Ridmgs Cities Towns

red. and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall not be fully assessed levied and paid accor(Hn| ^
“gf the true Meanbg thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person

not

upon bemg of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be coUsciaj

and levyed or that through any Wilfutoes Negligence Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on
ejotj

County Riding City Town or Place as aforesaid by virtue of this Act happens not to be paid to the Recavt,

Generali his Deputy or Deputies as m this Act is directed that then in all and every such Case and Cases tht

sevetall and respective Commissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are heisbj

authorized and required to assesse or reassesse or cause to be assessed or re-assessed levyed and paid all and eveq

such Sura and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundreds whereto such Deficiency shall haj^

or Parishes thereto as to the said Commisaoners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorized to csdk

the first Assessment hereby required to be made shall seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said nn

Assessment to be made collected and paid in such Manner and by such Means as to this Act for this Assessmea

is declared and directed.

Assessors. See. neg-

kctieig th^ Duty.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to performe his or their Duty in the due and speedy Executia

of this present Act the stod respective Coramisaoners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to

impose on such Person or Persons soe refusing or neglecting his or their Duties such Fine or Fines as bj

them shall be thought fitt so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be

taken off or discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commisaoners who imposed the same but

shall be levyed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them

by Distres and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and in Default of Goods and Chattells the

Offender to be committed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two «
more of them to Prison there to remaine till Payment of the said Fine And all Fines to be imposed by virtte

of this Act to England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Receivers Generali and bj

them into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer and shall be inserted in the Duplicates in Parchm' ftirlj

written to be transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby

known and charged in his Account.

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall be by virtue of this Act

appointed for the Receipt of any Sura or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed to England Wales or BerwiA

upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay any Sum or Sums of Mony which shall be by him or them received

as afbresmd and to pay the same as to this Act is directed or shall detain in his or their Hands any Money

received by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Commisrioae*

of each County City Riding or Town respectively or any Two or more of them in their respective Divisions ate

hereby authorized and impowred to imprison the Person and seize and secure the Estate as well Freehold as

Coppyhold and all other Estate both Reall and Personall of such Colleaor to him belonging or which shall disc»^

or come into the Hands or Possession of his Heirs Executors or Administrators wherever the same can b*

discovered and found And the said Commissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector o'

Collectors diall be and are hereby impowred to appoint a Time for the Generali Meeting of the saW

Commissioners for such County Riding City Towne and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of

the Place where such Meeting shall be appmnted Six Dales at least before such Generali Meeting [and th*

Commissioners present at such General Meeting’] or the major Part of them in case the Monies detained by

such Collector or Collectors be not jaid and satisfied as it ought to be according to the Directions of this AO

shall be and are hereby impowred and required to seU and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for tlN

Cause aforesaid seized and secured or any Part of them and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the Reca»*

Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding or [or’] Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands

such Collector or Collectors their Heires Executors and Administrators respectivly

And It is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Times in this AO

prescribed for the full Payment of the said Four Quarterly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick opt*
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erall and respective Commissioners or any Two or more of them within their Diviaoti or Hundred the Suonusessed

Tweed the
required to call before them the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred ^^duljrgoUccied,

shall and
to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Paym' of the particular Sum

***

of Mony charged upon the same Division or Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the

and
of the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers Generali their Deputy or Deputies of the said

[true Town and Place respectively and by such Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties snd paid into the

County
Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this

be assessed and paid nor any Arrears remaining chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities

T wns and Places respectively And in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two InDefeult, to be

°niore of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid according

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act.

And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversy arise concerning the said Assessments conirOTe^sin

or the dividing apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any of the Commissioners before by this Act asiMsbg Com-

appoinied that the Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversye shall have no Voice but shall
,

withdraw CommillionCTi

a the Time of the Debate of any such Controversy untill it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners

And in Default thereof that the Commisaoners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose

such Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fitt upon such Commissioner so refusing to withdraw not exceeding

the Sum of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by vinue Penalty,

of this Act are to be levyed and paid And ail Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the said DiHerencea to be

Rates Duties or Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof shall be heard

and finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof «onen.

made to them by any Person or Persons thereby greived without further Trouble or Suit in Law.

And be it further enacted and declared That no priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within

the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted from orVenoo exempt,

the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee-Farm-Rents and [all*] other Rents Fee Farm Renta,

ftyments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issueing out of or paiable for any Lands shall be liable towards
he tax

the Payment of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levyed and all the Tennants are hereby directed and Tenants to pay the

authorized to pay them proportionably according to the Rates and Assessements by this Act appointed and directed

and alt such Tennants shall be hereby saved and kept hatmles by the Authority of this Act from any further Indemnified.

Paym‘ of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person or Persons

to whome any such Rene Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to all Intents

and Purposes whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to whome the

same is or are reserved or become due

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any Colledge or Hall in either of the Two j^,**^*'
Univeraties of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation o,e llmmnkifi,

of the Governors of the Charity for the Relief of the poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College

of Bromley or any Hospitall in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of the Sites of the cbsrgedj

said Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Limitts of the said Colleges Halls

or Hospitalls or any Master Fellow or SchoUar or ExMbitioner of any such College or Hall or any Reader Officer nor any Master,

or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schools in England Wales ’

or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Stipends Wages Rents Profits or Exhibitions whatsoever ariring

or growmg due to them in respect of the said several Places and Imployments in the said Universities Colleges

or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March nor Houses or

One thousand six hundred ninety and three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hall in England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed or to Christs Hospitall S‘ Bartholomew Bridewel [S' Thomas and Bethlehem Hospitall in 169J
^lon^ to

the City of London or Borough of Southwark or any of them’] or [to the said*] Corporation of the Governors of the

Charity for the Releife of the poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Bromley or shall nor Corporation

extend to charge any other Hospitalls or Alms-houses in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect soni^'^^'””*
onely of any Rems and Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand Bromley College,

ax hundred nmety and three were paiable to the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses being to be received and didmrsed
^

for the imediate Use and Releife of the Poor in the sad Hospitalls and Alms-houses onely.

Provided That no Tenantf that hold any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said X3CVII.
Corporation or any of the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage
l>y this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as cWmE^juiM.
they are yearly worth over and above the Rems reserved [and'] paiable to the said Corporation or to the said

Wospitalls or Alms-houses to be received and disbursed for the imediate Support and Releife of the Poor of the

Hospitalls and Alms-houses.

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tennant such^wnu not
any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospitalls Alms-houses or Schools or any of filiclargtd, who

' tnterUuefi ou the Roll.
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AU Hospital Landa,

Kic.aaacHcdbyStai,

by Lcaies are them who by tlieir Leases or other Contiactf are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates t^g«d to pay Impositions whatsoever but that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all sucli Rates Taxes
Impoations Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding ^

Com^MfiroVi to
^ Question hath been or shall be made how farr any Lands or Tenements belonging

to

determine bow far Hospitall or Alms-house in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not exempted by Name out of this ^
Wonw'to ought to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax Be it enacted and declared That the same shall be

determiajj
Hoipit^^&^not by the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commisaoners who signed or allow^j

Assessment being of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Dales by them appeanted
fo

chargetl. the hearing and determining of Appeals whose Determination in such Case shall be finall.

AUHo^JLandi, Providzd alwaies and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospia]|

Sie,aMcM«dbyStat. or Aimes-houses or setled to any charitable or pious Use as were assessed in the Fourth Yeare of the

Sable w^r^Act. Majesties King William and Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable [to be chsrgjdi-.

towards the Payment of this present Aid and that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or

whatsoever then belonging to any Hospitall or Alms-houses or setled to any charitable or pious Uses as albres^

shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act towards the said Sum to be raised in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding,

Recrirere^f pee
hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Receivers and thdr Deputy and Deputia

Farm Rents, &c. who audit or receive any Fee-Farme-Rems or other Chdf Rents (ari-ting in England Wales or Berwick up(a

Po^d'^rntboTi
Tweed) due to Her Majesty or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under ihj

Fee, Crowne shall allow Four Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or leaer

Fenaity j^io. Sum to the Party or Partyes paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Twentj

Poundf to the Party greived to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Costs al

Auditor*. &c. Suit any thing in this Aa contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. And if any such Audita

io«t^ foTwhat
Revenues or any of them belonging to Her Majesty or any Deputy or any other Person acting for or oa

ougbtiobealWd, the Behaife of any such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tenant

or other Person or make any such Tennant or other Person or his or their Estate liable to any Disoes

Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of

or refuiiog AJ]o». this Act ought to be allowed after the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound (*) shall refuse neglect or delaj

to allow and finally discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherein the same ought to be allowed ot

discharged that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such

Peniltr £100, Auditor shall forfeit the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to the Party greived to be recovered as aforesaid and

and incapable »f shall be also incapable to enjoy his Office or Place [or any Office or Place'] of Trust or Profitt under Her
Office.

Majestie.

XXXIl. And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee-Farme- Rents for which a Deduction ot

Reeuo^lrto^re Allowance after the Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound is intended to be made by this present Act are such

ons'y “ ate answearable to Her Majestie or have been purchased from the Crowne by virtue d

aimwc^le“ Two Acts of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Years of the Raigne of the late

^fd^d’accord'-'
Charles the Second for and concerning the Sale of Fee-Farme-Rents or one of them or otherwise And

ing lo Sure. which were not on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand ^ hundred ninetj

»a&“sC^r!iL
paiable to any College Hospitall Reader in either Univer% or other Person or Persons before exempted

by this Act and the Owners and Receivers of such Fee-Farme-Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment

re PiAy'’“
Shillings for every Twertty Shillings of the said Rents and so in proportion for anj

P7'«g-
greater or lesser Sum to the Party or Parties paying the same Any thing in this Act contained to the contrarj

notwithstanding

LisM^Prariici
Officers in the Receipt of Her Majesties said Exchequer and in other (^) publiA

&c. to be deUrered Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accounts of all

Penaons Annuities Stipends or other anuall Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances paiable at

the said Receipt or in the said publick Offices to any Commisaoner or Commisaoners Officer or Officers for the

Ta«MotiP«.iioi.., Execution of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same And that in

Kop^^ihr** Annuities Stipends or other annuall Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other

Exchequer. Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be paiable at the Receipt of Excheq^ or by the Coff'erer of Her

Majesties Household or out of any other publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters i"

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged

for or in respect of such Annuities Pensions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may >»

case of Non payment thereof be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Monies which shall be ps*d

upon such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts ot for Arrears thereof and be

A true Account applied to the Satisfaccon of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers ia

MoMy«op°ped.
'be said ^chequer and other the publick [Offices'] aforesaid shall keep true Accounts of all Monies stopt and

(upon [Request ']) shall give Copies of such Accounts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective

Parishes or Places where the said Monies are assessed by this Act

’ interlined on the Roll,
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pjiat where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate
^ ^pROVlOED 3grwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein and in tV PariA wW

of
, , Wares [or

' ] Mercliandizes in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that then ‘W
juthany

j,g taxed charged and assessed for such his Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or Ward where

such Person
elsewhere within the said City or Town Corporate

dwelleih an

go nevertheles That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the lessening or Abatem' of ^
^faU*Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed collected levied and paid [but that the same be fully assessed this A« noTtobe

collected and paid'] in the severall and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales

(1
Berwick upon Tweed in such Manner and Forme and to such Uses as [is'] herdn before mentioned

and declared

Pboviobd That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make vend any

ets Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Persons touching the Conii^ touching

Taxes and Assessments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein before contained

ro^e contrary
notwithstanding

PaovlDBO alwaies and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding all ^^XXXVll.^^

Obstructions and Delayes in as'esdng and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any o„jHy aMewed.

Manors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allottments

which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake

Coostablewick Division Place & Allottment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as the same have

been heretofore usually assessed in and not elsewhere.

Provided nevertheles That the Hundred of West Bamfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lathe of

Alesford in the County of Kent may for the future (if the Commisaoners think fitt) be rated and assessed m where to he

the Lathe of Stray in the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Hundred of Blackheath

in the County of Kent as Idtewise may the Tyrhing of Nortlimore in the County of Oxon be assessed in the

Hundred of Bampton in the said County and the Tythings of Charlbury Fallat and Fmstock in the Hundred of Oioo.

Chadlington in the said County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the Charlbary.

Hundred of Skyrack in the said County and the Forrest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same

was assessed to the First Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majesries King William and

Queen Mary as also the Profitts of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre in the West-Riding of the Navigatioo.

County of Yorke shall be assessed and paid One Moyety thereof at the Town of Wakefield and the other Moyety

diereof at the Town of Leeds and not elsewhere.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or Execution aaimingAct,

of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever

shall and may plead the Generali Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joyned may give this Act and the Spedall Cvnera] hme.

Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiffe or Ph-osecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear funher Prosecution or

suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict passe against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they Treble Co«i.

shall have the like Remedy as in Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants.

Provided alwmes and be it enacted That in case any Lands or Houses m any Parish Place or Constablewick

in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be unoccupied and [and’] no Distresse [can'] be found on the unoccupied, and «o

same by reason whereof the said Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax
^ilUerorema^

assessed upon such Lands lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawfull at any Time after for the dutrain afterwords.

Collectors Constables or Tythingmen of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time bdng to enter and

distrdn upon the said Lands or Houses when there shall be any Distress thereupon to be found and the

Distresse and Distresses if not redeemed within Four Daies by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse Dinreaiiot

to sell rendring the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distress And the said Collector Constable or ^
Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the ate.

Parties who contributed to the Tax of [of‘] the unoccupied Lands and Houses.

Provided alwmes and be it enacted That where any Wood Lands in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed XLI.

shall be assessed and no Distresse can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawfull to and for

Bny Collector Constable Headborough or Tythingman (’) under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the Dinren,

Commissioners of that Hundred or Diviaon at seasonable Times of the Year to cutt and sell to any Persons

*0 much of the Wood growing in the said Woodlands soe assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will pay the (Timber Tre«

Assessment or Assessments soe behind and unpaid and the Charge bcident thereunto and that it shall and may be

•awfoll for the Person or Persons and his and their Assigns to whome such Wood shall be sold to fell cutt down

<%>ose and carry away the same to his own Use rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner Any Law
to the contrary notwithstanding
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XLII.
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Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged « lay

any Tythes Tolls Profitts of Marketts Fairs or Fishery or any other Annuall Profitts in England Wales or Ber^
upon Tweed not distrainable in case the same shall not be paid within Six Dales after such Assessment so cha^
or laid and demanded that it diall and may be lawful! to and for the Collector Constable or oOig,

thereunto appointed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of aiy Two or more of the Commisaoners
wthorited

by this Act to seize take and sell so much of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profitts so charged as shall b,

sufficient for the levying the said Tax or Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non payment
thereof

rendring the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall
be

appointed Receivers Generali of any the Sums of Money granted by this Act to be raised in England Walo
and

Berwick upon Tweed and to the Intaic the said Receivers Generali may retume a true Account into Her Ma““

Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them their and every

of their Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receit^

Generali shall returne or certifie into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and uap^

after the same have been received either by such Recaver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies or any of ih^aj

or shall cause any Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in the said Court for any Sum or Sums
of

Money that have been so received that then every such Receiver Generali shall be liable to pay every Perstm «
Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Returne or setting iisoper

Treble the Damage that shall be thereby occasioned to be recovered by Action of Defat Bill Plaint or Informatbi

in which no Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance and shall

also forfdt to Her Majestie Her Hars and Successors Double tbe Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or returaed

or caused to be set insuper

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any Couiuj

City or Place within the respective Limits of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the major Part of thou

shall tax and assesse every Assessor within thdr Division for all and singular the Matters and Things for whkti

by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and all Sums assessed upon every the said Assessors and tbt

Assessments made and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levyed and gathered accordii^ to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act.

Psovided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town>Corporate of England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part cj the Rates

and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the Limits of the said Cuy Borough or Towne

Corporate.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessement which shall be made or imposed bj

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassadour Resident Agent or other public!

Minister of any Forraigne Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by tbs

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively.

And be it further enacted by the Anthority aforesaid That in alt privilidged and other Places being Extraparochiall

or not within the Conscablewicks or Prednets of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act

in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (although in any monthly or other Tax they have not been rated

heretofore) the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate asd

appoint [Two '] fitt Persons living in or near the said privilidged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors fix

the said Places and to make and retume the said Assessments in like Manner as by this Art is appointed inaaj

Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint Two or more Collectors who are hereby required to collect aad

pay the same in the Manner appointed by ihb Art for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums of Mow?
chargeable by this Act.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no CommisriOTer Assessor or Collector

who shall be employed in the Execution of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be liable for or bf

reason of such Execution to any erf* the Penalties mentioned in an Act of Parliament made in the Five and iweiuietl’

Year of the Raigne of King Charles the Second For preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish RecusanB

or in one other Act made in (he First Yeare of the Raigne of King William and [Queen Mary enriculed An Act

for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in one other Act made
the Parliam’ holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteeith Years of the Raigne of the late Ring William the Third

intituled An Art for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succesrion of the Crown in die Protestao^

Lme and for extmguishing the [the‘] Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and
open and secret Abettors.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That no Perstm shall be capable in England Wales or Berwick uptXt

Tweed of acting as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or executing any of the Powers theran contain***

' interlined on the Roll.
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• be ftb® ']
hereby given of adroinistring Oaths) untill such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths

(unles K
^ ^ ^ Parliam' made in the First Year of the Raign of King William and Queen Mary entituled

*PP°*** , abrogaring the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths And also in

^ intituled An Act for the further Security of His Ma.“ Person and the Succession of the Crown in

Line and for exdngiushing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and ail other Pretenders

Qpgn and secreit Abettors which Oaths it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more of the said

to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the said

Commi*io“«"

Peovidbp alwaies and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any County City L.

Town or Place *" °r Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execution

of this Act he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is required to take and in Manner hereby

pfescnTied be shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Pounds

Pbovided also That every Person m England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for his

Office or Imployroent shall be rated and pay for his said Office or Imploymem in the County City or Place whereeitr5«k,&c.

where the same shall be exercised although the Revenue or Profitts arising by such Office or Imployment are

payable elcewhere

pRoviDSD alwaies That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks

Clerks of the Petty-Bagg Examiners Registers Clerks of the Enrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices

and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls shall

dare be assessed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profitts and not elcewhere And that all Annuities

Stipends and Pensions payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such

Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere And that all other Pensions Stipends and

Annuities in England Wales or Berwick upon- Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged or assessed in

the Parishes or Places where they are paiable And every Person who is or shall be rated in England Wales or Berwick

upon [Tweed ’] for or in respect of any Personall Estate to him or her any wayes belonging shall be rated at such

Place where he or she shall be resident at the Time of the Execution of this Act And all Persons not being

Householders nor having a certain Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident at

the Execudon of this Act And if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his Personall Estate shall at the Time of his Assessment be out

of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last abiding within

this Realm.

PaoviDSD Tha where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Counties

other than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence it shall be_ lawfull at any Time
before the Twenty fourth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twelve to rate and assesse such Person

for such Goods Wares and Merchandizes in the County or Countyes where the same shall be And every Person

who shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manors Messuages Lands or Tenements or other the

Pretwsses according to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such

Manors Messuages Lands and Tenements and other the Premisses respectively do lye and not elsewhere.

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having severall Mansion Houses
^ ^'b!or Places of Readence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personall Estate Offices or otherwise by rat^,"diKhar^

Occasion of this Act then upon Certificate made by any Two or more of the Caammisaoners for the County Cmifiratc.

Riding City or Place of his her or their last Personall Residence under that Hands and Seale.s of the Sum or
urns charged upon him her or them which Certificate the said Commissioners are required to pve without
Delay Fee or Reward and upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace (’) (which Oath the
sad Justice of the Peace is hereby authorised and required to administer) then the Person or Persons so doubly
^rged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every other County City or Place in England
Wales or Berwick upon Tweed.

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey for .

any such Personal Estate which they or any to their Use have within those Places for or towards the i

'*'<1 Sum hereby charged on England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid And if any Person that
;

®i*ght to be taxed by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his I

stsonall Estate shall by changing his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation '

and not be taxed and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before any One
more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelled! or readeth at any Time

^thin One Year next after such Tax made every Person that shall soe escape from the Taxation and Payment
be charged (upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have been charged

’ of the County or Place where the said Certificate shall be m

L
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at by this Act the said Treble Value upon Cerdficate thereof made into the Echequer by the Commisdn^j^

Jusdce or Justices (before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levyed on the Goods Lands and Tenenieaj,

of such Persons.

LVI. Ano for the better Discovery of Personall Estates intended to be charged by this Act be it further enacted
by

the Authority aforesaid That every Householder in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall upon Demand
of tlieir Lodgers

: gf tj,e Assessors of the respecdve Parbhes or Places ^e an Account of the Names and Qualities of such
Persons

as shall soiourne or lodge in their respective Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to Her Majestie the Sum of

Penalty Five Pounds to [bevyed'] and recovered in such Maimer as any other Penalties in this Act mentioned shall aoj

may be levyed and recovered

LVII. Amd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Shan

Riw! &c. to pay or Shares or Interests in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London comonly

41. in the Pound.
called the New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Mary-bone or Hampstead Waters or in any Renis

Profitts arising thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Interest in any Office or Siujj.

for insuring of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other lights or in the Stock or Stocks for piiatiag

of Books in or belonging to the House comonly called The Queens Printing House shall pay for the same the

Sum of Four Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full yearly Value thereof towardf the (‘) Sum

CompiniCTof charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed And they and all Companies of Merchants in Londm

Bink''o“Eu land
England and all Salaries and Penrions taxable in London arising and payable at the Geaenli

Ssl"riwatPust ’

post Office and Excise Office charged by this Act shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated anti appcoBBi

OffiM for the said City or any Two or more of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the afotesai

10 be paid by the Joint Stock or Stocks and for such Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Governors and

Governor*, &c.
respective Treasurers and Receivers of the said River Waters and Water Works and of the said Offices and Stock

OfficMiniheWaid respectivly and be deducted at and out of thdr next Dividend And every Person having any Salary in respea

where tbe PoK Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward of London where the Post-Office is sdtuate shall be assesKd

•MewdiW.' and pay for the same in the said Ward the said Rate of Four Shillings in tbe Pound towards the said Sum bj

this Act charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed.

LVIU. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist in England Wales «

Berwick upon Tweed bring of the Age of Eighteen Years or upwards who shall not have taken the Oatla

oF^ev, notiskiog mentioned and required to be taken by an Act made in England in the First Tear of the Reign of King William

Donbk*'*
'* Queen Maty intituled An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allepance and appointing othet

Oaths shall yeild and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clans

in this Act before mentioned and contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed

levyed collected answered and paid in such Manner by such Wales and Meanes and according to such Rules and

Directions and under such Penalties and Forfdtuies as are before in this Act expressed or appointed for and

concerning the above-mentioned Rates and Sums.

LIX. Provided nevertheles That if any such Papist or reputed Papist vrithia Ten Dries after the First Meeting o*

Unle** taken wilbio Commissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed accord^

FSt^«iiog”f
‘

to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Coramissoners [(whkl

ComioKsionera. ^ Oaths the srid Two or more of the said Commisrioners’] are impowered to administer) in that Case he «

she shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid.

LX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person bring of the Age of Eighteen Ye#*

P«*on*^i8Y^cf
jjjj upwards and bring in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed at the Time of the Execution of this 4®

ctffuott^Oaths, who shall not before that Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and required to be taken by the said ^
to pay Double.

mentioned Act and upon Sumons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the

Comraisaoners shall refuse to take the srid Oaths at the Time appointed in the srid Warrant or shall neglect ™

appeare at such Time before the Commissioners in order to take the srid Oaths (which the said Commissioners or s»J

Two or more of them are hereby impowred and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto Her 1̂^
Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act [Act*] before mentioned

contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with in manner as is before m this present Act apprio®*

touchbg Papists or reputed Papists.

LXI. And be it further enaaed That any Two or more of the Commissioners aj^ointed by this Act in tbe

Counties Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon Information

Person*, Sic. to upon ju,y Cause of Suspicion in that Behrife shall and are hereby required and impowred to cause every F
^

take the Oath*.
suspected or against whome such Information shall be given to be sumoned to appear to take the said OaiM

aforesaid.
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P ne«rthel« That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called I-Xir.

kJs and now known to be such in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the takmg of any

n b it shall be sufSciem for any such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an D«l“ation of

A t Lde in the
Parliament held in the Fim Year of the Raigne of Their said late Majesties King William and

5l3jy
intituled An Act for exempting Thdr Majesties Protestant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of

Finland from the Penalties of cert^ Laws which Declaration any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed

for executing this Act are hereby impowred and required to administer and every such Person so doang shall

be lh*'«
chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid.

and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesad That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who LXIIl.

by this Act are required to make Double Assessments upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not

jjjjng the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to doe his or thar Duty theran the respective Commissioners of the Aueumratioii

County Riding Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two
or more of them shall take care and are hereby authorised and required to cause such Papist or other Person to

be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are LXIV.

liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not having taken the Oaths according

to the true Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall pay the said
fro'”Do“'>kIUt«.

Double Rates and the respective Tennantf of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged of

and from the same Any Covenant for Paym' of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queens Bench LXV.
Prison House Lands Gardens and Comon Side and all the Rents Offices Profits and Perquisittes of the Marshall and
all other Officers of the said Queens Bench Prison and also the Prison House Lands and Gardens of the Prison of the » be nse.^’

Mareball and of the Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquiates and Profitts of the Marshalsea Court and Prison Sou^^^c
lying and being in the Parish of Saint George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the County of Surrey

and Judges of the said Court and all Councellors and Attomyes pracriedng or having a Right to practice in

the said Marshalsea Court and all Profitts and Fees accrewing to them or any of them respectively shall be charged
and assessed to the Assessement in the Parish of Saint George aforesaid and not elcewbere at and after the Rate
of Four Shillbgs in the Found Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said LXVI.
Prisons shall neglect or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon them
or any of them by virtue of this Act any Two or more of the Commisrioners appointed by this Act for the said

‘° to pay

County of Surrey shall and may certifie (by Writing under their Hands and Seals) such Neglect or Refusall and
the Sum paiable by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executing this Act in the. County or Place where
such Officer or Officers reade And any Two or more of such Commisaoners are hereby authorsied and required On Non-payment,
upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under their Hands and Seals to authorise and impower the respective ^“o«ore, by

Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reside to destraine the Goods and Chattells of Co^i’i^OTe'^
such Officer or Officers and the Distresse or Distresses so made to detaine and keep by the Space of Four Dates
and if such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Sum or Sums of Money for which Distress shall be made as
aforesaid within the Space of Four Dales that then the said Goods and Chattells so destrained as aforesaid shall andMy appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Commissioners who shall sign
e said Warrant shall nomioate and appomt and the Monies ariseing cherry shall be paid to the Collectors of inwhatCw

t e said Parish of Saint George for and towards Satisfaction of the said Sum or Sums of Money and the Surplus Distrew to be wld.

r
retorned to the Owner of the said Goods after the Charge of the said Distress and Sale

V
*

j
^ Goods or Chattells of any such Officer or Officers shall be found sufficient if no Goods

to mie g.^ the Si^ or Sums of Money so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them as aforesaid that

^ ®
_

u for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Warrant under their Hands
s W t e respective o ectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall think fitt to cause theP^n or P^ons of such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prisons neglectmg or refusing to pay as

aoremJ to b. .pptehotiod aid nk,n ^ aid to ho comited to the
lammon God o-hete be or the, .hidl b.ppeo „ ,, „ ,„ai.e tdtboul JM. or Midnptize nndl „^ent shall be made as aforesaid of the Sum or Sums of Mony so charged and assessed upon them as aforesaid Mainpriie.

^
Prosecution as aforesaid to be allowed by the s»d Commissioners or any Two or more

them Any thmg in this Aft contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

PaoviuED also That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Common Side and all the LXVii.
Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of Saint

alias Brides London shall be charged [and'] assessed to the Assessment in the said Parish of S' Bridgett *«•
rides [London

'] and not elcewhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Voi. IX.
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Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard no*

Stoke Damrell near Plymouth shall be asses-sed upon this Aa for the Salaryes and other Profitts of that Pij^
within the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Y
One thousand six hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full Proportion which

assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said [said'] Year One thousand six hundred
nin«»

three be agffin assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrell be not cha^
with a greater Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profitts than they were in the said Yeare

Oj,

thousand {’) ninety three Any thing herdn contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Waterworks in the Borough
of

Southwark shall be rated and assessed in the said Borough of Southwark and not elsewhere by the Cof«ni^a«5

and Assessors of the County of Surrey and not by the Coramisrioners or Assessors of the City of London

thing herrin contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies and be it enaaed That the Waterworks in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall bg

rated and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the said City and Liberty of Westminster and not by the

Commissioners and Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandiijg_

And all Commissioners Collectors Head Collectors and Recavers are hereby required and enjoyned to apjjy

themselves with all Diligence to the most speedy and effectuall Execution of their severall and respective Dutie

and to use that utmost Endeavours that all Estates and other Things therein charged may fully and duly pay the

Rates and Assessments according to the Direction of this Act and so as Her Majesties Service herein may na hg

delayed or hindred through any of thar wilfull Neglect or Default.

Provided That no poor Person shall be charged with or lyable to the Pound Rate imposed by this A« upca

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenements «
Hereditaments are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillbgs in the whole.

And be It further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed shall keep in his Hands any Part of the Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this

Act directed other than the Allowance made unto him by this Act or shall pay any Part thereof to any Persoo

or Persons other than to the Receiver Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every

Collector shall forfrit for every snch Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Recriver Generali rf

any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the Monies paid to him

or them by any Collector by virtue of thb Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Reedpt of

Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or in case such Recrivo

Generali <rf any Part of England Wales or Berwick upmi Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the sak

Money by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Commissioners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the Tims

being or upon any Tally of Pro or Talley of Anticipadoji or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divet

or hinder the actuall Payment thereof into the Recript of Exchequer as aforesaid then such Reedver Generali sbaS

for every such Offence of himseife or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that

shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Protection or

Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury or Under

Treasurer for the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Reedvott

Generali in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or thdr Deputies for the Payment of {’) the Monies hereby

given to any Person or Persons other than into the Reedpt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they or any

them direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Tally of Anticipatio#

nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the actual! Payment of the said Monies into the Reedpt d

Exchequer not shall the Officers of the Exchequer strike or direct or record the striking of any Talley of P™

or Talley of Anticipation upon any of the said Monies upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever nor shall >oy

Tdler throw down any Bill whereby to charge himseife with any of the said Monies until he shall actually

reedved the same

Provided also and be it enacted That no Stay of Proseeudon upon any Command Warrant Morion or Ordff

or Direction by non vult ultcrius prosequi shall be had made admitted reedved or allowed by any Ceu^

whatsoever in any Suit or Proceeding by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery

of all or any the Pdnes Penalties or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflined or therein mentioned

for or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act in England Wales of

Berwick upon Tweed.

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with *

Pound Rate upon his or thdr Manors Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Compl*^

' 0 . omits. * six hundred 0. ‘ any Part of

L
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the
in s“ch Manner and within such limes are heran directed in Cases of Appeal make

.
®

to th«
Commisaoners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessement

“ tbe equa» that ought to be charged on him or them in such Case upon every such
“°

f and due
Examination thereof the Comtnisaoners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division where

^*h Overcharge doth happen in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or any Three or more of them within

T^ty Dales after such Complaint made are hereby impowred to abate and lessen the said Assessments so much

the^same shall exceed tbe equall Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause the

Money so abated to be [reassed'] surcharged and levyed b such Manner as they or any Three or more of them a

in their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equall just and reasonable withm the whole Hundred Lathe

VPapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do [do'] happen although the Pound Rate of Four

Shillings m the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any particular Part or Parts of the same or any Persons therein e

jhall appear to them to be undercharged then the Money so abated shall and may be raised upon snch perricular
"

j)yt or Persons so undercharged so that the whole Sum payable to Her Majesty for such Hundred Lathe Wapentake

pt other Division shall be fully and duly answered and paid without bdng diminished by reason of any such

pjiticular
Abatement Any thing hereb contabed to the contrary notwithstandbg.

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver Generali of each County or District b
England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appoint fitt and proper Persona for whome

|

he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputyes to recave from the said Subcollectors all and every the I

Rates Dutyes and Assessments by them respectively collected or received And the same Recovers Generali are f

hereby required to nominate and appoint so many of such Deputies in their respective Counties that no Sulxoliectot ’

niay be forced to travel! above the Space of Ten Miles from the usuall Place of his Abode for the Payment of the I

aid Monies that shall be by him collected or received And if any such Receiver Generali shall neglect or refuse I

to Dombaie and appoint such Deputies b manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend by bimselfe or
j

Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for his respective Receipts such Recover Generali shall for every

such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds the one Moyety to Her Ma'“ Her Heirs and Successors
]

sad the other Moyety to him or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

b any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster b which Acdon or Suit no Essoign Protection Privilidge

or Wager of Law shall be allowed

PaoviDED nevertheless That b case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City

Borough Towne Cbque Port or Place m England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this Act
]

Commisdoners are pardcularly appointed) [capable of acting accordbg to the Qualifications required by this Act®] I

for putting this Act b Execution that in every such Case any the Commissioners appobted for the County at
'

large witUn which such City Borough Town Cinque Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoynbg i

diereto may act as Commisdoners b the Execucon of this Act withm such City Borough Town Cbque Port

Ann whereas severall Members of Parliament by reason of thdr Attendance b Patliam' have by the Assessors of LXXVIII.
London Westminster and [Middx*] and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for their Pepsonall Elstates and to the be
Paymait of the Poll Money and have bb put to unreasonable Vexation and Charge. Be it further enacted by the “
Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Act during this Session

of Parliament shall abide withm the said Cities of London and Westminster and the Suburbs of the same or withm
be County of [Middx*] shall for or b respect of thdr ready Money or Debts or any other Tax which may be laid

<® their Persons or Personall Estates during this Session of Parliament be assessed onely m the Places where such
Members have their Mandon Houses or other Places where they most usually redde during the Intervall of Parliament
and m case any Assessor or Commisdoner shall assesse or cause to be assessed any Member of Parliament contrary Aiswring such
to the Provision hereby made he or they shall forfeit to the Party greived the Sum of Forty Pounds to be recovered Pe™®"* otherwise,

by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with frill Costs of Suit Any thbg herein contabed to the contrary
notwithstandbg

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners LXXIX.
for the Westridbg of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Town of Pontefract and the First Generali Rrst ^ting f«
Meeting of the Commissioners for the North Rbing ,iie County of York shall be held [be held ] at the Town "
of Thursk and the First Generali Meeting of the Commisdoners for the East Ridbg of the County of York shall ^o^th Riding «
f* held at the Town of Beverley Any thbg b this Act before menconed or any former Custom to the contrary

“otwithstanding

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority afore^d That ho Person shall be capable of acting as a lxxx
wtninissioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained b or for any County at Urge NoCommawomr
^hb England Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen GUraorgan Montgomery My*^unty7t*"
^broke and Monmouth excepted) or b or for any of the Ridbgs b the County of York unles such Person be

of Lands Tenements or Hereditaments which were taxed or did pay b the same County or Ridbg for the (Meri^rt

"

^2=^^ Cardigan, Sic.

' v^sessed O. interlined on the Roll. • Middksex 0.
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Value of One hundred {[hundred'] Pounds per Annum or more of his owne Estate by virtue of the Act made

in England in the Nineth Year of Her Majesties Rdgne intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesde

to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Briuun for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleaven

LXXXI. Provided [nevertles’] That any Person herein named a Commissioner in or for the County of Anglesjj

JTn’wror Carnarvon shall be capable of acting as a Commissioaer in the Execution of this Act in or for the same
Counties

Ims^oBtobe qj either of them being himselfe or his Tennants or Trustees taxed for the Value of Sixty Pounds per Anntm,

'ot
of Estate by virtue of the said Act of the Ninth Yeare of Her Majesties Raigne.

.XXXII. Provided nevertheles and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be a Conuniiaonef
listioi^may

executing this Act m any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from acting a, ^

bring InhsbitJu! Commissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque Port or Corporate Town onely whereof he shall bj ^
ortmsofCoun,aic- Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of this Act nor from acting as a Commissdoner within any of the Imjj

Attoroics &C not
Chancery and that no Attorney or Solicitor or Person practising as such or any Recavor Gaierjll

to he Commi!- or Collector of any Ayd granted to Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in the Exetutioii

of this present Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herdn contained to the contuiy

notwithstanding.

LXXXIU. And it b hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by thb Act to be disabled for any the Causes

Perwoi diiabWd, aforesaid diall neverthelesse presume to act as a Comisaoner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powets
°

' theran contained every such Person {[for such Offence'] shall forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds to any Person or
°

Persons that will informe or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Actk»

of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than Ooe

Imparlance shall be allowed.

LXXxiV. And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have recaved «
CoUecior^oftbc^

collected or shall recave or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and new Waterworks respectirdj

inEion.chargnble. within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable with the

Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the sud Proiitts respectiviy by this Act to be levyed in such Manner

Proprietomoallow a® Other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so charged as aforesaid

the same on their jjjj paying the same shall be allowed the same on thar respective Accounts by thdr respective Imployers ot

Proprietors Ibr the Time being Any thing heran contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

LXXXV. Provided alwaies That thb Act or any of the severall Clauses thaein conttuned shall not extend to charge

proriio for

^
,l,g Pensions of any superannuated Commission or Warrant Sea Officers or the Penaons of Widdows of Sea Officera :

^OffiKrs' slain in the Service of the Crowne or the Revenue of the most noble Order of the Garter or the Penaons d

Poor Knightiof
Knights of Windsor payable out of the Exchequer [only’] but the same shall not extend to lessen the

Windior, &c. Sum provided by this Act.

LXXXVI.
Andfor Retidra-

tunes ofCsthedralr

And whereas the Rents and Revennues belonging to the Readendaries of the Cathedrall Churches in England

or Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by thb present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said

Rents and Revenues above such Tax [Repayers*] and other Charges b to go in Shares for the Maintainance of tht

said Readentbries which Shares are diminished by the sad Land Tax it is hereby provided and enacted That in such

Cases the said Residentiaries shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therein contained be further chargeable »

enjoying Offices of Profitt out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

LXXXVIl. Provided That this Act or any of the [seveterall’,] Clauses therdn contained shall not extend to charges I

Am *»
*^'°° **'^

certain Penaon of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the po®
I

Clr^ oftke Itle Clergy of the Isle of Man.
|

LXXXVill. PaoviDEn alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in thb Act contwned shall extaxl

And for ^di
^ construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties Maids of

^
’ Honour Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesties Bed Chamber comonly called Dressers.

I.XXXIX. And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors BaylilR and other Cheif Magistrates of Cities Boroug"* I

h*m° Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Commissioners are specially appointed by vbtue of thb Act can I

Commiuionen, to as Commisaoners for executing thb Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports Be I

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bayliffs and other Cheif Magistrates who are appoint''’

appointed or not. Commissioners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commissioners for executing thb

within and for any City Borough Towng Corporate or Cinque Port wherein they inhabit at the Tune of executJn?

thb Act as well where Commissioners are specially appobted by this Act as where they are not
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Pbovibed al«“« assessed within the Palaces of Whitehall and

. j n,e5-s in or for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred and

( eiiher of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the said
lour o

. . other Place whatsoever
Palaces and m

Prov.dsi.
aJ*ai“ ="“ted That in case there hath been or shall be any Failure of raismg and

paying the severall Sums of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other former

Acts for grtnoDS Majesty Zing WilUam or Her present Ma"' by a Land Tax the Receaver

Geoerall of such County C.ty R.d.ng Division or Place respecdvly of such Tax or Assessment or the Receiver

Generali to be appomted m pursuance of this Aa of the same County Riding Division City or Place shall certifie

under his Hand to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the particular County Riding Division City or Place

where such Failure of Payment hath happned together with the Names of the Commissioners appointed to act in

such County Division City or Place which Commissioners (and no other Per.sons as Commissioners appointed by the

said Acts) shall be liable to Proces for such Neglects in raising and paymg the same according to the Directions

uf the said Act

XCI.
Conucitsiours

negUcting their

Sut; under tbi>

or former Acti,

liable to IVoceea.

paoviDxaalwaies That the Commissioners appomted for the County of the City of Lincoln may act as Commissioners XCII.

in the Execution of this Act or any Powers therdn contained within the Bail and Close of Lincolne Any thing in t^aT'io

this Act to the contrary notwithstanding Cloie

;

Provided alwaies That the Commissioners appointed for the County of Lincolne may act as Commisaoners in XCfll.

the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Parish of Saint Martins Stamford Baron in the

County of [Northton’] as usually Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have recdved or XCIV.

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and Waterworks respectively within auw”

D

utyl*
the Town of Colchester in the County of Essex for the Time bemg in case the said Duties of Aulnage were there Water?y«>rk»,’&c.

charged to the Land Tax in the Year One thousand six hundred ninety and three shall be and are hereby
charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax (•) shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this

Act to be levyed m such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the
respecdve Persons soe charged as aforesaid and paying the same [shall be allowed the same ’] on their respective

Accounts by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time bemg Any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and receive the XCV.
yearly Profitts of the Water Works within the Borough of New Windsor in the County of Berks shall be and
are hereby charged and chageable with the Paym' of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits to be Ac. chwgwbleT’

levyed m such Manner as other Aids and Assessm“ in and by this Act are directed and appointed.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thar there shall be provided and kept
in Her Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office [of the Auditor^] of the Receipt One Book or Register in
which ail the Money that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby granted shall
be entred and registred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid and paiable to Her Majestie.

And ic is hereby declared That in all Places where any the Patent Officers of the several! Bishopps or any of XCVII.
them m England and Wales- were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imployments of Profitt
relating to the said [Kshopprick unto or for the Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound in the Yeare One thousand wh«re*as»«sed m

^

six hundred ninety and three the same respective Offices and Imploym." of Profitt under the present Bishops or relating
to the same Bishopneks or any of them and the Patent Officers thereon shall be assessed and chargeable in the

respectively and none other towards the Sume to be raised by this Act to Her

XCVI.
Auditor of

a Register, &c.

Ahd whereas divers Offices or Imploylnems of Profitt chargeable by this Act are executed by Deputy and the XCVIIl.
‘^ncjpall Officers living in Places remote from the Division Parish or Place where such Offices or Imployments
are taxable the Rates and Assessments for such respective Offices and Imployments cannot be recovered without
P®at Charge and Difficulty Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Office or Imployment in Officnexeented
® Profitt chargeable by this Act is or shall be executed by Deputy such Deputy shall pay such Assessment as

hy Deputy, to pay

*11 be charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profits of such Office or Imployment and in case of ou'noL''
rfusall or Non-payment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to such Distress as by this Act is prescribed against h»hle

Person having or enjoying any Office or Imployment of Profit and to all other Remedies and Penalties therdn
'*S>«cuvly contained and that there shall be the like Remedies and Penalties for recovering the Monies assessed
“Pon any such Office or Imployment of Profitt to the Land Tax for the Years One thousand seven hundred and

Ronhampion O. i Q. » interlined on the Roil. • Bidiopriclts 0.

Vox,, IX.
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XCIX.
Keener General

Co (cive a Certifi-

cate asfi Lice oF

Money received by
him at the Time
and Place appointed

and Berchmgton to

be charged in Dover

Liberty, according

to Scat.

4W.&M. c.I.

cm.
No Receiver to

8«raFter Thtee^

Years, for Monies

but the same to be

a^Deht on bimand

CIV.

six One thousand seven hundred and seven One thousand seven hundred and eight () One thousand seven hundf^

and ten and One thousand seven hundred and eleaven not yet satisfied in all Cases where the Accounts of th'”

Years or any of them are not otherwise cleared in the Exchequer

Akd it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Time and Place appointed by
tj,

Commisaoners for the Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Reedvor
Gen«jii

or his Deputy for any County Riding City Towne or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the said

Recaver Generali or his Deputy shall under his Hand deliver a list and Certificate fairly written
to

Persons as the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall under their Hands authorize and app^j^^

to attend then and there for that Purpose containing the several! and respective Sums of Money then and tber

or before that Time paid by the respective Collectors for each Town or Place in that Hundred or Divisioa ^
in case there shall be any Refusal! or Neglect in delivering such List and Certificate as aforesaid such Reedva

Generali or his Deputy so refusmg or neglecting shall forfat any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Poamj,

to be Imposed by any Three or more of the said Commissioners and to be ordered letted and answered beq

Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in such Manner as is by this Act directed touching the Fines imposed on

Assessors or Collectors m aforesaid

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons who in pursuutj

of any former Act or Acts for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or destrained or b
pursuance of this Act shall [seize’] or destrain the Goods or Chattels of any Collector his Heirs Executors

01

Administrators for N°n payment of any Sum or Sums of Money which such Collector his Heirs Executors «
Administrators was or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of this or any such former Act it shall and may

lawful! to and for such Person and Persons maiing such Distress out of the Money arising by the Sale of sudi

Goods and Chattells (such Sura and Sums of Money for which Distres was or shall be made bemg first therejti

satisfied and paid) to keep in his or their Hands to and for his and their owne Use so much Money as tlx

Comis-^oners or any Two or more of them who ordered or shall order such Distres shall in their Discraioo

judge reasonable for making such Distres as also for the Charges in keeping thereof or otherwise relating thereunto

rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner.

PaoviDED alwaies and it is hereby enacted That the Proportion which at the First Generali Meeting of tht

Commissioners for the County of [Middx = ] shall (pursuant to this Act) be laid upon that Part of the Parish of Saint

Andrews Holboume which is in the said County shall be equally raised therein without being subdivided into

Two Proportions or making any Distinction between that Part above the Barrs and that Part below the Bars And

that in the Subdividon of Commissioners to act for the severall Hundreds and Divisions in the said County a

Number of Commissioners shall be appointed to act accordingly for all that Part of the said Parish of S' Andrews

which lyeth in the said County

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Parishes of S' John and S'. Peta

and Berchington in the Isle of Thanet within the Liberty of Dover shall be deemed and taken to be a disdna

Division within the said Liberty and m the executing of this Act shall be charged towards making up the wholt

Sume charged on the Town of Dover and the Liberty thereof according to the Proportion which was assessed up®

the said Parishes by virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in the Fourth Year of the Raigne of Their late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in die

Pound for One Year for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France and no otherwise.

And whereas some Receivers of former Land Taxes have neglected or delayed the pasang of their Accounts in

the Exchequer in due Tune and have after severall Years elapsed set insuper some Counties Divisions or Place

for Monies which were there raised and for the answering whereof due Proof might have been made in case such

Receivors had accounted sooner whereby severall Counties Diviaons and Places have been put to unreascaaWe

Charge and Vexation It is hereby provided declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Recar«

whatsoever of any Monies granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed

or any Heires Executors or Administrators of any such Receiver shall in any Account of the Monies wherewkli

such Receiver shall be chargeable (unles such Account be declared and passed in the Exchequer within Three Yeirs

at the fanhest after the Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven) be admitted «

allowed to sett msuper or charge any County Division or Place in England Wales or the Town of Berwki

upon Tweed for any Monies granted by this Act which shall be in arreare or unpaid but that the same shall

remain a Debt upon every such Receiver to be answered by him and his Sureties his and their Heirs Execotos

and Administrators Lands Tenements Goods and Chattells respectivly Any thing herein contained to the cnaimT

notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Forty seven thousand nine hundred 61*1

' four Pounds One Shilling Residue of the said Sum of Two millions forty two thousand five hundred ninety

Pounds Nine Shillings and Four P«ice by this Act granted shall be raised and levyed in that Part of Great Brioio*

seven hundred aad nine ' inteilined onI One thousand 0. Kiog’s Printer’s Copy. the RoU. Middlesex 0 -
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«11ed Scotland by a» Eight Months Cess of Five thousand nine hundred ninety fbuc Pounds Five Shillings One

Penny HalftP«n"y
of Uwfull Mony of Great Britain for every Month the said Cess to be raised out of the

Land Rent S*:®'’*"**
““''‘*“8 “ monthly Proportions within the respective Shires Stewartriea Cities and

^ughs herein after expressed (that ts to say)

the Sheriffdome ^Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Two hundred sixty four Pounds Thirteen Shillings

j Three Pence of lawtull Money of Great Bntain
®

Within the Sheriffdoms of Haddington the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty one Pounds Six Shillmes Three f)
Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of Two hundred thirty three Pounds Seventeen ShilUngs

Rve Pence Halfe penny of like Money. *

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred and «x Pounds Ten Shillings Rve
Pence Farthing of like Money. ,

®

Within the Sheriffdom of Selkirke the monthly Sum of Seventy five Pounds Three Shillings Ten Pence Farthing (•

)

Within the Sheriffdome of Pebles the monthly Sum of Eighty six Pounds Thirteen Shillings Two Pence tL«
Farthings of like Money.

Within the Kingdom of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Two hundred fifty seven Pounds Seven Pence Halfe penny

of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumirds the monthly Sum of Two hundred twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Nine
Pence Farthing of like Money.

Within the Sherifdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sume of Eighty three Pounds Ten Shillings Seven Pence Three
Farthings of like Money.

Within the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright the monthly Summ of One hundred thirty nine Pounds Four Shillings Three
Pence Halfe penny of like Mony.

Within the Sheriffdom of Air the monthly Sum of Three hundred twenty one Pounds Fifteen Shillbga Four
Pence Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumbarton the momhiy Sum of Sixty three Pounds Eleaven Shillings One Penny
Three Farthingf of like Money.

^

Within the Sheriffdom of Bute the monthly Sum of Twenty five Pounds Ten Shillings Ten Pence Farthing of
like Money. °

Within the Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One hundred and [twelv^) Pounds Ten ShillmgsTwo
Pence Halfe petmy of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Strivling the (*) Sume of One hundred forty five Pounds Sixteen Shillings Eleven Pence
Halfe penny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Linlithgow the monthly (>) of Nmety seven Pounds Five Shillings Two Pence Three
Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Four hundred Eighteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings Two
Pence Halfe penny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Kincardin the monthly Sum of Eighty one Pounds Sixteen Shillings One Penny Three
Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty nbe (‘) Eight Shilibgs of like
Money ° ®

Within the Sheriffdom of Invemes the monthly Sum of One hundred Pounds Sixteen Shiltmgs Eleven Pence
Halfe penny of like Money.
Withb the Sheriffdom of Ross the monthly Sum of One hundred and fourteen Pounds Eleven Shilibgs One

Penny Three Farthings of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Naim the monthly Sum of Twenty three Pounds One Shtllbg Ten Pence THalfenHalfe

penny of like Money. l j “ '

of
monthly Sume of Five Pounds Thirteen Shilibgs Five Pence Three Farthbgs

of

<65-994 5>- ijj.

per MeoKm.

Wi^ *e Sh.riirao„ of Argyk
„

five Pence of hke Money
! Pounds Eighteen Shilibgs and

Within the Sheriffdom of Fife and Kbros« — .ki o- r i7 i. j j j _
T, ... .

ewmross the monthly Sume of Four hundred and thirty Pounds One Penny
nalfe penny of like Money. '

Withb the Sheriffdom of [Forfeir’] the monthly Sum of Two hundred seveity two Pounds Three Shilibgs Seven
P®ce Three Farthbgs of like Money
Withb the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of Nbety five Pounds Twelve ShUlbgs Seven Pence of like

Money

Withb the Sheriffdom of Sutherland the monthly Sum of Twenty seven Pounds Eighteen Shilibgs Eight Pmce
*laue penny of like Money.

®

Sheriffdom of Caithnes the monthly Sum of Forty nbe Pounds Sixteen Shilibgs Five Pence Farthing

Withb the Sheriffdom of Elgb the monthly Sum of Eighty eight Pounds One ShiUbg Three Pence tff like Money

• of like Money 0. ' Twelve 0. - Momhiy O.
’ 0. omiu. >

mterlined on the Roll.
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Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sum of Ninety Pounds Nine Shillings Eleven

Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Clacmannan the monthly Sum of Twenty nme Pounds Five Shillings Eleven Pemj

Farthing of like Money.

Within the City of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of Three hundred thirty two Pounds Eleven Shillbga
Three

Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Perth the monthly Sum of Thirty eight Pounds Eight Shillings and Three Pence of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sura of Sixty Pounds Seventeen Shillingf Two Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Sixty six Pounds Sixteene Shillings Eleven Pence of

Money.

Within the Burgh of Strivling the monthly Sum of Seventeen Pounds Nineteen Shiilings One Penny Tbee

Farthings of like lawfull Mony

Within the Buigh of Linlithgow the [montly ’ ] Sum of Sixteen Pounds Nineteen Shillings Two Pence Halfe pauy

of like £lawfull Money.

Within the City of S' Andrews the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings of like Money.

Within the City of Glasgow the [montly '] Sum of One hundred and nineteen Pounds Fifteen Shillings of lie

Money

Withb the Burgh of Air the momhly Sum of Seaventeen Pounds Five Shillmgs Nme Pence Three Farthbgs of

like Mony.

Within the Burgh of Haddington the monthly Sum of Seaventeen Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs One Penny Three

Farthbgs of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds Nbeteen Shillbga Seaven Pence Halfe penny

of like Money.

Within the [Borough'] of Kircaldie the monthly Sum of Twenty [Twenty*] two Pounds E^hteen Shillbgs

Eleven Pence Farthing of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sum of Eighteen Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs One Peny Farthing

of like Money

Withb the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sum of Nbe Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Six Pence Haife peny of like

Money.

Withb the Burgh of Anstruther Easter the monthly Sum of One Pound Nbeteen Shillbgs Ten Pence Three

Farthbgs of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Dumfreys the monthly Sum of Sixteen Pounds Twelve Shillbga Six Pence Three Farthbgs

of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sum of Seveenteen Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs One Peny Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brunt Island the monthly Sum of Nbeteen Pounds Fifteen Shillbgs Eight Pence Three

Farthbgs of like Money

Withb the Burgh of Inner Keithbg [the monthly Sume*] of Three Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Nbe Pence

Halfe penny of like Mony

Within the Burgh of Kinghorne the monthly Sume of Four Pounds Nine Shillings Nbe Pence Halfe peny of

like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Brechin the monthly Sum of live Poimds Seaven Shillings Nbe Pence of like Money

Withb the Burgh of Irwbg the mondily Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven Pence of like

Money
Withb the Burgh of Jedburgh the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Seven Pence of like

Money.

Withb the Burgh of Kirkeudbright the monthly (') Seven Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Seven Pence Halfe penj

of like Mony.

Withb the Burgh of Wigtowne the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Eight of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Pettenweem the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs One Farthbg of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of [Dumferling*]- the monthly Sum of Seaven Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Seaven Pence Halfe

peony of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Anstruther Wester the momhly Sum of Two Pounds Nbe Shillbgs Ten Pence of like

Money-

Withm the Burgh of Selkirke the monthly Sum of Six Pounds Thirteen Shillbgs One Farthing of like

Money

Withb the Burgh of Dumbarton the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Six Pence Halfe

of like Money.

Withb the Burgh of Renfrew the momhly Sum of Three Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs [and*] Nbe Pence Halfr

peny of like Money
Within the Burgh of Dumbar the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nbeteen Shillbgs Eight Pence [Farthbg'J

of like Money.

' nionihly 0. ' Burgh Q. iacetlmed on die Roll,
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Within the
Lanerk the monthly Sum of Five - Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence Farthing of

Burgh of Aberbrothoek the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillmgs Nine Pence Halfe peny

the Burgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six (') Halfe peny of like

the Borough of P^les the monthly Sum of Five Pounds Nineteen Shillings Eight Pence Halfe peny of

like Money-

Within the Burgh of Craiie the monthly Sume of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings Seven Pence of like

Within the Burgh of Tyne the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nine Shillings Nine Pence Three Farthings of like

Money-

Within the Burgh of Culross the monthly Sume of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Halfe penny

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Bamffe the monthly Sume of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence Halfe penny of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Whithome the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillmgs Eleven Pence Farthing of like Money

•vniMn the Burgh of Forfar the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillmgs Ten Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Rothesay the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence of like

Mousy

Within the Burgh of Naime the monthly Sume of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like Money.
Within the Burgh of Forres the [further*] Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence of like Money
Within the Burgh of Rutherglen the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleaven Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of North Berwick the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence Three Farthings of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Cullen the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven (’) Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Lawder the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence of like Money.
Within the Burgh of Kintore the monthly Sum of Nineteene Shillmgs and Eleven (') Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Kilteny the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleaven Pence Farthmg of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Annand the monthly Sum of Nmeteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like Money.
Withm the Burgh of Lochmaben the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of like

Money.

Within the Butgh of Sanquhar the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillmgs and Eleven Pence Farthing of like Mony.
Withm the [Borough*] of New Galloway the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dingwall the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleaven Pence Farthmg of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Domock the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three FartWngs
of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Queensferry the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings Nine Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Forirosse the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence Halfe peny of like
Money.

Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings Eleaven Pence Three Farthings
of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Weike the monthly Sum of One Pound Thirteen Shillings and Three Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of [Inverbury*] the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings of
use Money.

Within the Burgh of Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and Nine Pence [Halfe
pwy'] of like Money.
And within the Burghs of Straenraur and Campbelton the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine ShUUngs Ten

Pence Halfe peny of like Mony

PaoviDED alwaies That the Proporcbns of the said Boroughs in Scotland be rated and pad as their Tax Roll
now If or shall be setled by themselvs Any thing in this Act contdned to the contrary notwithstanding.

^Ano it is hereby enacted That the said new Supply in Scotland is to be paid at the Termes following (that is

®*y) The Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred eighty dght (•) Ten Shillings and Three Pence of lawful!

To be rated u
TazRoUooiri
ihaU be MCUed

,gii.o8B lot. 3d.
Ficit Two MoDthB
Cess, paid 24th

VoL. IX.
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Money of Great Britain for the First Two Months Cess shall be paiable by or before the Four and twentieth n,
SecoLi, 2gih Sept, of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve the like Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred eighty and

Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence of like Money as the Second Two Months Cess by or before the w'*'
Third,j5thD«. and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and twelve the like Sum of Eleaven thou.

^
nine hundred aghty (') dght Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence of like Money as a Third Two Months qZ

Fourth,ijthMareh by or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve and the like Su
*7>3- of Eleven thousand rune hundred dghty (') dgbt Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence of like Money as

remaining Two Months Cess by or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hntuJigj

thirteen.

^
evil.

^
|jg enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons who in and by ibg

for eiecuting ihii Act of Parliament made and passed in the NinethTeare of Her Majesties Raigne intituled An Act for grantbte

Majesty to be rmsed by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand

9 Ann. c.i. seven hundred and eleven were named or appointed Commissioners for putting in Execution the same Act

the several! Shires and Stewartries of Scotland or such of them who have qualified themselves or shall qualijj

themselves according to the Laws of Scotland shall be Commissioners for ordering raising and laying the Suj^j

Commifdonert to in Scotland by this Act granted within and for the same Shires and Stewartryes respectiviy Which
sjiij

OCTtnndtoIwvc CommisMoners have Power to choose thdr owne Clerke and to do every other thing concerning the said Supply

ihesainePowrrs> as is prescribed and appointed by the Cess Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven hundred and su

etb'Nori^^&c! other Acts made in any former Parliament of Scotland to which the said Aa of the Sixth trf November One

thousand seven hundred and six doth relate holding the same as if herdn repeated.

CVlll. Asd it is hereby further enacted That Execucon shall be don in Scotland for bringing in the said Supply

ioMai*by aid* “ raised there as is provided by the same Acts in all Points not altered by this Act and that the First Meetinj

Act!. of the said Commissioners of Shires in Scotland shall be at the respective Head Burghs thereof the Thirteenth Day

^'ilreHMiBnrgb^
thousand seven hundred and twelve and that the Sherffi and Stewards or didr Deputies do intimjte

Sheriff!, &c. to *he same to the Commisaoners of their Shires and Stewartries with Power to the said Commissioners to appeiol

intimate Kme to jhe subsequent Dyetts of their Meetings and thdr Conveeners from time to time as also to appoint CoUecicin

with suScient Caution as they shall think fitt.

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Clauses contained in former Acts of Parliament

Former Act! of of Scotland and Convention of Estates there in relation to the bringing in of the Cess and quartering and toaching

tW brio^giotfcM, Ryding Mony shall stand in full force as to the Supply now imposed upon Scotland as if they were herein expressed

&c. to be ui force. observed before the making of this Act

And it is hereby declared That no Person whether Heretor or Collector liidtle in Payment of the said Supply

No Penooi hoWen to be raised in Scotland shall be holden to produce tihe’] Receipts or Discharges of the same after Three Yean

Debt
because by the Supply hereby (’) to be raised m Scotland the Lands Rents and Burghs there are onelj

Money in Scotland, burdened and it being reasonable that PersoDall Estates in Money should bear some proporconable Burthen Beil

**t^a"Tmlfth** therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debtor owing Money in Scotland at Six p Cen? Interefi

Part of per shall in the Payment of his annuall Rents have Retention in his own Hands of a Twelvth Part of Six p Cen? aod

mentioned.
Retention to be from the Eleaventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and eleaven to the

Usury for Creditor Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and twelve And it is declared that it shall be UsuiJ

to cefoee. for any Creditor to refuse to giant the said Retention there

CXII. And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Forty seven thousand

w*bei^*in'*’
hundred fifty four Pounds and One Shilling shall be raised in Scotland in the respective Shires Stewarttio

Seoilind free of Cities and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majesty and shall in like Manner be paid at the City of Edinburgh

Mate^,M?tobc 'o Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer of Great Brit^ or the CommiConers of Her Majesds

p>ifat Edinburgh. Treasury for the Time being shall constitute or appomt to be the Generali Receiver or Receivers thereof fof

Her Majesties Use which said Generail Receiver or Receivers shall be answerable and accountable for the same

to Het Majesty in Her Exchequer

cxm. And whereas by severall former Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe the Barons of Her Ma"“ Exchequer of

any Two or more of them were impowered to discharge the Overplus or so much of the Sum by the said

Acta charged or chargeable upon any City Borough Town Parish or Place as should exceed the Rate of Four

Slullings in the Pound by Occasion of Double Assessmentf therdn mentioned in pursuance of which Acts diver*

Cities Boroughs Towns Parishes and Places have been discharged by the said Barons of Part of the Sums charged

b°1be^"f^pon
respectively It is hereby declared That the Sums so discharged were and are hereby abated out of ih*

•ny City, to be Sums laid on such respective City Borough Town Parish or Place onely and shall not be construed or taken to
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bate or dfecbarge
any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any County Qty Borough Town Parish abated, &c. for

*
not

discb3Tge>i by virtue of the said Acts and the Commisaoners are hereby required to abate the said
‘k“ '‘"if.

fcase’] 0^ Town Parish or Place onely so discharged as aforesaid, and which still
Sums tn

therewith and not otherwise

remain burthen

ij also hereby enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor [of the

AudhorO *“ Money payable upon this Act
^

gbali be entred and registred and that all and every the Principal! Sums of Money which were lent upon the Aa of The Principal

Parliament
made and passed m the Seventh Year of Her Ma.'i" Raign intituled Au Act for granting an Aid to Her of

gj.fi. to be raised by a Land Tas in Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and St.u 7 Aci.’. c. ..

^ „bich on the Two and twentieth Day of l^ember One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall remaine

jyiaadsfied with the Interest thereof at the Rate in the same Act mentioned and all and every the Orders of Loan

for the same shall be in the first Place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be

^ by this Act and shall be re^tred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the

jgjpective Tallies of Loan for the said Prindpall Sums which Transferences shall and may be made and are hereby

required to be made by virtue of this Act without making any Issues or taking any Recripts [for’] the Parties

in order to transferr the said Loans and that the Prindpall Monies [m‘] the Orders so transferred shall be paiable

and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her or thdr Executors Administrators or Assignes out of

the Money arising by virtue of this Act in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby

appointed to be transferred and with Preference to any other Loans or Sums of Money which shall be registred Preference ic

upon and paiable out of the Monies granted by this present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall be paiable

every Three Months out of the Monies arlang by this Act till the Sarisffilfcon of the said Prindpall Sums
rtspecBTely.

Provided alwaies and it is hereby further exacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull CXV.

U and for any Person and Persons Natives or Forraigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to Her
“

Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Creditt of the said several! Rates Assessments and per Ana.

Sums of Money by this Act granted to be raised in the seveiall Parts of Great Britain as aforesaid any Sum or

Sums of Money as together with the PrindpaU Monies hereby appomted to be transferred as aforesaid shall not

exceed in the whole the Sum of One million eight hundred and eighty thousand Pounds and to have and receive

for the Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds p Cent p Annum And moreover that no Money Money lent Tax
to be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any ocher Act of

Parliament whatsoever

Ann it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the CXVl.

Creditt of this A« and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall imediately have a Tally of Loan
struck for the same and an Order for his her or their [Repayment bearing the same Date with (’) her or their‘]

Tallies in or upon which Order shall be also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance
thereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months untill the Repayment of the Principall and
that all such Orders for Repaiment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed) be Order, regin.red

ratted in course according to the Dates repecdvely and that ail and every Person and Persons shall be paid in
course according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Renter Books so as the said Person Native or
Forraigaer his Executors Administrators or Assigns who shall have his Order or Orders first entred in the said
Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the first Person to be paid out of the Monies to come in by
rtttue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or thmr Order or Orders next entred shall be taken and
accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so successiviy and in course and that the Moneys to come in Monie. by thi. Aci
by this Act of or for the emd severall Rates and Assessments to be raised b Great Briiam as aforesaid shall be m
4e same Order liable to the Satisfection of the said respective Persons their Executors Admbistrators Successors
or ^gnes respectively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted
or ivertable to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or TAine Fm for

ect y be demanded or taken of any [of‘] Her Majesties Subjects for providmg or making of any such Books or res>«““g.

Reg«ers or any Entries Views or Searches m or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by

^ of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the P«Ay.
^Wy aggreived by the Party offendmg with full Costs of Suit or if the Officer himselfe take or demand any such
“ or Reward then to loose his Place also And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made Uodu. Preference^er b pomt of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaiung of this Act by any such Officer or Officers l>yOSccr,

"

^ the Party offendmg shall be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Dd>t with P«dty and Low
'sble Costs to the Party graved and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office and if such Preference be unduly OMci;

by any his Deputy or [Clerke‘] without Directions or Privity of bis Master then such Deputy or Clerk onely

^ be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for ever after mcapable of his Place or
And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the Pells record or Pereon. to bepud

^
eller make Payment accordmg to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall

“ Kac'

j^^judged to forfat and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt
^®*ges and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid All which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to
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CXVII.
irTalliobear
Date the ame Day
Eto ucJue

cxviir.
nor if fubeeqoent

Ordenbe paid

0
aaeigiublc.

Memorial thereof

without Fee.

Atrignee may
isrign.

cxx.

CXXII.
A iuit Eetimae to

be taken of the

real Rente of the

Royal Boroughs.

be incurred by any cf the Officers of the Exchequer or any thdr Depudes or Clerks shall and may be reeo*

by Action of Debt KU Pldnt or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster

no Essoigne Protection Privilidge Wager of Iaw Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise g
or allowed

* ranted

Provided alwaies and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Tallies of Loan or Orders f

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be reristrZ

then it shall be interpreted no undue E*reference which of those be entred first so as he enters then
all ^

same Day

Provided alsoe That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incurr any Penalty in pcdnt of
ftyajeai

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Peisoas
that

come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take
thsir

Monies and bring their Orders in their course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent
Otderj

which shall not be otherwise {[disputed ‘] but kept for them Interest upon Loan b«ng to cease from the Tbje ti^

Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whome any Money shall be due for Loans
i,

be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register fas '] aforesaid his or thdr Executna

Administrators or Asdgnes by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed and written upon his Order may assigu

or transferr his Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being nolifid

in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforeid and an Entry or Memoriall thereof alsoe made in the Book tf

Registry aforesaid for Orders which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make sy
endtle such Asdgnee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assignes to the Benefitt thereof and Paymai

thereon and such Assignee may in like manner asdgn againe and so totiee quoties and afterwards it shall not Ik

in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asdgnments to make vmd release ay]

discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof.

Ahd whereas by or in pursuance of certain Clauses which were contained in the Act of Parliament id

the Land Tax which passed in the Nmeth Year of Her Ma.'^ Raigne severall Parishes or Places have beea

discharged by the Barons of the Exchequer of certain overplus Sums wherewith they were respectivly overburdsei

by reason of Double Taxes formerly charged upon them and the like oveiplus Sums are not comprehended is

the Proportions by this Act charged upon the Coimnes Cities or other Places wherein the said Parishes or Place

formerly over-burthened are scituated It is hereby declared and enacted That the Ease so given shall acetew onl)

to the respective Parishes or Places formerly over-burthened as afbresmd and shall not be construed or taken to

lessen abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proporcons to be raised in any other City Borough Town Farid

or Place whatsoever

And whereas b the Assessment of all Reall and Personall Estates withb the Town and [[Liberty’] of Shrewstwj

(or the Year One thousand six hundred lunety three there happned to be a Variance of Four Founds between lb

Duplicates of the said [[Asrignment‘] delivered to the Receiver Generali of the County and the Duplicate retomed bto

the Court of Exchequer by reason of which Mistake the County of Salop has for severall Years beene cha^

with Four Pounds more than was m the said Assessment which Sum of Four Pounds is now allowed and deduod

out of the Sum charged on the said County by this Act Be ft therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tbx

all the Aireares of the said Four Pounds rince the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand rix hundred

ninety three shall be allowed and discharged in all Accounts of the Receiver Generali of that County and dix

the said County or any Part thereof or any the Commissioners or bhabitants of the same shall not hereilte'

be liable to the Payment of the said Arrears or to any Prosecution for the same Any thbg heran befott

cont^ed to the contrary thereof in any wise nonrithstandbg

And forasmuch as hitherto there has been no saled Rule for ascertabbg the Proportion of the several! Ruf*®

Boroughs of Scotland b the Tax Roll Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Estimate o'

Valuation be made of the true and reajl Rent of all the Lands Tenements Borough Roods Mibes Fishbg* ^
other Hereditaments that have been b use to be taxed withb the severall Boroughs and that the said EstiiW*

or Valuation of the reall Rent shall be the Rule by wbch the Convention of Boroughs shall ascertab the Propof*^

of each Borough b the Tax-Roll And in order to the making a just Estimate of the reall Rent of each Boro“S*‘

the Magistrates and Town Councill of each Borough b that Part of Great Britab called Scotland ate he«W

required and impowered to appoint Five or more Persons of thdr Towne Coundll together with thdr Towoe Clari*

or his Deputy to draw up an exact Account in Writbg of the true and reall Rent of the severall Lands Tens®®'®

Milnes Fishings and other Hereditaments which are or have been subject to pay Cess in the said Borough and ib*

Persons so appobted to draw up this Account [Account*] to signe it and to deliver it to the Magistrates makbg 0®^

at the sante Time before them that the said Account contabes all the Lands Tenements and Hereditaments that ^
taxable withb the Borough and the true Valuation of them to the best of thdr Knowledge which Acco““'

*

Valuation of the Rent of the Lands Tenements and Hereditaments of the sdd Boroughs respectivly bebg deli**'®’

' disposed 0. * interlined on the Roll. i Liberriea 0. • Assessment 0. lO.omd*-
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Macistra‘«® *>y
‘*’® appointed to draw it up the Magistrates arc hereby required to send it by their

‘®
the next Generali Convention which is to meet at Edinburgh in July One thousand seven hundred

^r'”'^ve there to I* recorded and kept as a Rule by which the Proportion of the said Boroughs shall be

in the Tax Roll And if any Borough shall neglect or refuse to send in to the Convention of

hs afbr^®^**
Valuation taken in the Manner prescribed or shall not make a just and true

°°raifon of 'he reall Rent of all the Lands Tenements and Hereditamentf taxable within the Borough every such

Borough shall be liable to Double Taxes in Ease of the others and the Commisaoners of any of the Royall

Boroughs may disprove any of the Estimates or Valuations given in and demand a Revaluation of the Borough

that is
objected against at which Revaluacon the Persons who demand it may be present and assist if they please

Provided nevertheles that after the Valuation of the Rent of the severall Boroughs are made and their Proportions

of the Tax Roll thereby ascertained the Magistrates and Town Counciil of each Borough may raise such Tax a*

formerly

And it “ further provided by the Authority aforesaid That the Estimation of the Rem of each Borough

if^ted to be taken and recorded by this Act shall be the Rule and Standard for making the aforesaid

fax Roll a' ti*® t'““ annuall Convention to meet at Edinburgh in July One thousand seven hundred and

twelve.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the re^>ective Persons who have received or collected or

shall receive or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties in Shrewsberry and the City and County of the

City of Norwich and in Tamworth in the Counties of [Strafibrd'] and Warwicc or the Profitts of the Water works

within the Town of Shrewsbury shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax

that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectivly by this Act to be levyed in such manner as other Aids and

Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so charged as aforesaid and paying the

ante shall be allowed the same on [the’] respective Accounts by thdr respective Imployers or Proprietors for the

Time being Any thmg herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas the Sums which were assessed by virtue of the Act for the former Aid of Four Shillings in the

Pound which was made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Raigne of Thar said late Majesties King William

and Queen Mary do not onely governe the Proportions set upon every County City Riding Towne or other Place

hereby charged with a certain Sum in this Act set downe and expressed but are also to regulate tlie Propordons

thereof in every Hundred and Division respectivly towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred ninety four

thousand six hundred forty four Pounds Eight Shillings and Four Pence And whereas in the Assessments which

were made by virtue of the said Act of the Fourth Tear of Their said late Majesries Raign severall Lands Tenements

Rents and other Hereditaments of Papists and other Persons for refusing or neglecting to take the Oaths therein

mentioned were assessed to pay Double the Rates herein expressed and since the making of those Assessments

severall of the said Papists and other Persons which were so doubly taxed have taken the said Oallis or thtrir Lands

are cwne to Protestantf whereby thdr Estates will be chargeable upon this Act onely to such an equall Pound Rate

as IS to be borne hy their Protestant Neighbours and severall of the said Papists and other Persons formerly double

taxed as aforesaid are since dead or have bona fide sold their Estates which belonged to such Persons do now
belong to Persons not liable to the said Double Assessments and by occation of the said former Double Rates

which were on the said Papists or Persons who have ance taken the Oaths or whose Estates are come to Protestants

as aforesaid some Parishes [Townshipps ’ ] or other Places may be over burned or charged with more than Four

Shillings in the Pound (reckoning by the Rack Rents and utmost improved Value of their Estates) towards the said

Sum of One million nine hundred ninety four thousand ax hundred forty four Pounds Eight Shillings and Four

Pence if a suitable Remedy be not provided Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where the

Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments of a whole Parish Town or Place which shall have a Proportion to raise

in pursuance of this Act shall be charged with more than Four Shillings in the Pound upon the yearly Value
(recko^g by the Rack Rems and highest Improvements made) of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments towards
the said Sum of One million nine hundred ninety four thousand six hundred forty four Pounds Eight Shillings and
Four Pence by this Act granted because the Estates of Papists and other Persons formerly double taxed as aforesaid

^
their taking the said Oaths or the Estates bang come to Protestants by Purchase bona fide or the Death of such

ftpists or any other Persons formerly double taxed as aforesaid are or may be liable onely to n smgle Assessment
m all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Commissioners of the Hundred
Talh Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division in which such Parish Town or Place Moth lye or any Two or more
of them and in like Manner to and for the Commissioners of any City Borough Port or Town for which

f^o*nmisaoners are by this Act appointed or any Two or more of them upon Complaint thereof to them made
for and on the Behalfe of the Owners or Occupiers of the Lands Tenements Rents and Hereditaments in any such
City Borough Port [Parish Towne’] or Place respectivly to examine into the Matter of such Complaint and if they
*re satisfied of the Truth thereof the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred and
required at any Time before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve and not
rterwards to cerlifie to the Barons of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer for the Time bemg the Names of such
Wsons formerly doubly taxed as aforesaid and how much that double Tax did amount to and how much the
'”n charged by virtue of this Act upon the Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments m any such City Borough

’ interlined the Roll.

the next General
Convention at

171S, toaicertnin

the Tax RoH, or

cxxin.

be the Rule for ihc

Tal Roll.

CXXIV.

exxv.
Rceiulof CIniiH:

for the Eau; of

and to certi^ the
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before 24th Jonc

6 X
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Pon Parish Towne or Place by occa^n of their Lands being now liable to a single Assessment as aforewd
doii.

exceed Four Shillings in the Pound of the full and true yearly Value thereof and the said Barons of the
Exchequer

or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to enquire and inforrae themselves by the

of Two credible Witnesses at the least concerning the Truth of the said Certificates and in all Cases where tlw
shall be satisfied therein the said Barons or any Two or more of them have hereby Power by their Discretions^

any Time before the last Day of Michaelmas Term One thousand seven hundred and twelve to discharge
and

cause to be discharged the Overplus or so much of the Sum by this Act chafed or chargeable upon such
Cj^j

Borough Town Parish or Place towards the said Sum of One million nine hundred ninety four thousand
si*

hundred forty four Pounds Eight Shillings and Four Pence as shall by the Occarions aforesaid exceed the say

Rate of Four Shillings in the Pound and the said Overplus shall or may be discharged upon the Duplicate to bj

retomed for such City Borough Town Port Parish or Place respectively and shall be allowed upon the Account
of

the respective Receivers Generali and the Inhabitants of every such City Borough Town Port Parish or Place
g|j^|

be acquitted against Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and touching the Payment of any such Overpyj

Money so discharged or ordered to be discharged by the Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of

them (') any thing herein centred to the contrary notwithstanding and that such Parish Town Pott or

Place so discharged by the said Barons and no others shall have the Benefitt of the Sums discharged by tins Aj,

and no Officer or any Deputy or Clerk whatsoever shall take any Fee Reward or Gratuity for or upon account

of such Discharge and it is hereby declared that the Overplus Sums so discharged shall be abated out of the

' Sums laid on such respective City Borough Town Parish or Place onely and shall not be construed or taken to

lessen abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any other City Borough Town Parish

or Place whatsoever

Rai.Fnrl.\aAimt, An Act for making the River Avon in

CHAPTER II.

ivigable from the City of B

Corporation of

Bath authoriaed to

mah« the River

Aron navigable, ai

Cuts. Trencliea,

WHEREAS the clearing making and effecting a Passage for Boats Lighters and other Vessels upon the Riva

Avon from the City of Bath in the County of Somerset to the City of Bristol in the Countia of

Gloucester and Somerset aforesaid will be very beneficial to trade commodious and convenient for the Peisons of

Quality and Strangers (whose Resort thither is the principal Support of the said City of Bath) advantageous to

the Poor and convenient for the Carriage of Free Stone Wood Timber and other Goods and Merchandizes to

and from the said Cities and Parts adjacent and will very much tend to the employing and increase of Watermen

and Seamen and be a Means to preserve the Highways near and leading to the said City of Bath (which bring

formerly made ruinous and almost impassable are now rep^ing at a very great Charge. And whereas the sad

River is already made navigable from the said City of Bristol to or near Hanhams Mills at Spring Tides ooij

Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituri

and Temporal and Commons in this pre.sent Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the

Mayor Aldermen and Common Council of the City of Bath aforesaid thrir Successors and Assigns or such Perss

or Persons as they shall nominate and appoint under thrir Common Seal thrir Deputies Agents Officers Workmen

and Servants shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered at the proper Costs and Charges to make the

said River Avon from the said City of Bath down into and within the Mill Pool or Wear Pool below the said

Hanhams Mills and Wear not exceeding One hundred and fifty Yards navigable useful and passable for Boats

Lighters and ocher Vessels and from time to time to continue maintain and use such Navigation in such Manntf

and also by through and upon such Passages and Water Courses into the said River as they shall think fit and

for those Purposes to clear scour open enlarge or strrighten and restrain the said River from the Place aforesaid

or any ocher Streams Brooks or Water Courses which do come or may be brought into the same and to dig

open or cut the Banks of the said River or any other the Streams Brooks or Water-courses aforesaid and to

make any new Cuts Trenches Carriages or Passages for Water in upon and through the Lands or Grounds

adjoynbg or near unto the said River Streams Brooks or Water-courscs or any of them as they shall think fit

and proper for Navigation and Passage of Boats or other Vessels or any Ways necessary for the more convenient

easy and better carrying on and effecting the said Undertaking bring the Soil or Groiutd of the Queens nn*

Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or [of’] any other Person or Persons Bodies Poliric or Corporate

to remove or cake away all Trees and other Obstructions and Impediments whatsoever which may any ways hindt'

Navigation either in sailing or haling of Boats Lighters or other Vessels with Men or Engines upon the said Ri'''

Brooks Stretims Cuts or Watercourses and to buQd erect set up and make over or m the said River Stream*

Brooks Trenches Cuts and Water-courses or upon the Lands adjoyning or near the same or any of them 5'“^*’

and so many Bridges Sluices Pens or Water Ivocks Wears Stanks Dams Cranes Wharfs Watercourses or othet

Works as (®) where they the said Undertakers thrir Successors Asrigns and Nominees shall think fit just and reasonahk

and from time to rime to alter repair and amend the same and to make any Ways Passages and other Convenienris*

for the carrying and conveying Commodides Goods and all other Things to and from the said River navigah*®

Passages Screams Trenches or Cuts and for carrymg (*) of all Manner of Materials for erecting the said Works
for altering repairing and amending the same and to lay the said Materials on the Grounds, near the Place
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here the
Works or any of them shall or are to be made erected or done and to amend hei(;tilen or

Places w
Qj [o turn or alter any High-ways in or upon the said River Streams or Watercourses as may

alter any
Navigation or Passages thereon as also to set out and appoint Towing Paths and Ways for an.l Kt oui To»ir>g

*fo^ baling
« of Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessells pasang in through and upon the said

*“=• *

°gtreams Brooks Trenches Cuts and Water-courses as the said Undertakers their Successors Assigns and

jljail think convenient and to do all other Matters and Things which the said Undertakers their Assignes

Nominees
shall think necessary for the making and maintaining the said River Streams Cuts and Passages

°avigabl«
passable as aforesaid or for the Improvement or Preservation thereof the said Undertakers their

Successors or Asagns first giving Satisfaction to the Owners or Proprietors of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments gitiifactUm

restively as shall be digged cut or removed or otherwise made use of for Pathways or the carrying on or Cn'wii>,Tc"u^

effecting tb® Navigation or for maintaining or managing the same according as is herdnafier in and by this

Act provided for directed and appointed
th.M.JN.v,g.t.a.,

Awn for the better effecting the Premisses and due rating the Things for which Satisfaction shall be given by If.

[he Intent of this Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That his Grace the Duke of Beaufort The Riglit

Honourable the Marquiss of Dorchester The Right Honourable tlie Earl of Pembroke The Right Honourable the aforrwiJ,

j)arl of Abington The Right Honourable the Earl Poulet The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Weymouth
'

The Right Honourable the Lord Hawley Sir Thomas Wroth Sir Coppleston Bamfield Sir Richard How Sir John

Newloo Sir Philip Parker Sir John Smith Sir William Windham Sir Francis Warr Sir Edward Seymour Sir James

Long Baronets Sir John Talbot Sir Richard Holford Knights Samuel Troltman John Codrington Thomas Bonnet

of Steqile Ashton Thomas Bennet jun. Harry Bridges George Rodney Bridges William Blathwayte John Berkley

Maurice Berkley Henry Blanchard Richard Baskerville Thomas Brewer Thomas [Carew'] Edward Colston Richard

Cox Joseph Earle Giles Erie [Water'] Estcourt Giles Eyre of Bristol Edward Freeman William Gore Richard Goddard

Robett Hyde John How jun. John Harrington Henry Harrington Richard Haynes Thomas Homer William Hart

Edward Hill John Holland William Jones John Jennings John Jacob Joseph Langton Calthrop Long Richard Morgan

Thomas Mogg Jarvis Newton Speake Petty Edward Phillips John Pigott Henry Purnell Francis Popham Robert

Smith Thomas Smith Edward Stevens John Stretchy Isaac Self Thomas Tyndale Thomas Try William Whitmore
Thomas Winston Thomas Walter John Kirle Emle William Player James Montague Edward Thresher [Esquire']

Esquires William Erie William Norris Councellors at Law John Bush Thomas Hodges John I.eason Richard Lone-

John Lansdown Henry Walters William Weare Francis Woodward Robert Bisse Gentlemen John Chapman
Gentleman Master of the Hospiull at Bath The Mayor Recorder and Town Clerk of the City of Bristol for the

Time bring Tlie Mayor and the Two Justices of the Peace of the Corporation of Bath for the Time being shall

be and are hereby constituted and appointed Commissioners for settling determining and adjusting in Manner

hetrin after mentioned all Matters about which any Difference or Controversies may arise between the said

Undertakers their Successors or Asagns or Nominees and the Ptoprietors of the said Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments and they or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered and authorized and shall have full

Power and Authority to interpose and mediate between the said Undertakers their Successors Assigns and Nominees

and the Owners and Occupiers of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments adjoyning or near the said River

Streams Brooks or Water-courses as shall be intended to be made use of for the carrying on or effecting the

Undertaking aforesaid and to settle and determine what Satisfaction every sitch Person or Persons Bodies Politic

or Corporate shall have for such Proporrion of his her or their Lands Tenements or Hereditaments as shall he cut

dtgged removed or made use of as aforesaid and for the Damage that shall be thereby sustained and to adjust and
*ttle what Share and Proportion of such Purcliase Money or Satisfectiou every -Tenant or other Person having a

parncular Estate Term or Interest in any of the Premisses shall have or receive for his her or their respective

Interest or Right

And if it shall happen that any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall avoid or decliue such

Mediation or refuse to deal or agree with the said Undertakers thrir Successors Assigns or Nominees or throiigli

any Disability by Nonage Coverture or Special Tail or other Impediment cannot that then and in every sucii

Case the said Commissioners or any Nine or more of them are hereby authorized and impowered from time to
time to issue out thrir Warrant or Warrants under their Hands and Seals to the Sheriff' of such County for the
Time bring where the Premisses shall lie for the impanelling [or*] returning to the said Sheriff of such County
and the said Sheriff is hereby required accordingly to impanel summon and return a Jury of Gentlemen each

having Twenty Pounds per Annum Freehold Estate or Thirty Pounds per Annum Copyhold Estate to be returned
for Tryals of Issues joyned in Her Majesties Courts at Westminster to appear before the said Commisrioners or
*By Nine or more of them at such Hme and Place by such Warrant or Warrants as shall be appointed and
*Iso return in Issues upcm every Person so impanelled and returned not appearing the Sum of Four Pounds
*hich shall be duly estreated and levied

I»UM rtlunicd,
v[>oii Panel nm
eppeacing.

And for Default of a soffident Number of Jurymen appearing such Sheriff or his Deputy shall return other IV.
honest and indifferent Men of the Slanders by ot that can be speedily had or procured to attend that Service

DT*df”f5*
fo make up the said Jury to the Number of Twelve and all Parties concerned shall and may have their lawful

°

^^leoges against any of the said Jurymen
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And the said Commissioners or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered to order and authorize the

Jury to view the Place or Places or Matters in Question as they the said Commisaoners or any Nine or mg
them shall think fit which Jury upon their Oaths to be administred by the said Commissioners (which Oath
also Oaths to such Person or Persons as shall be called upon to give Evidence before them the said Commissio

**

or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) shall enquire and assess such Damages
Recompense as they shall think fit to be awarded to the Owners and Occupiers of any such Lands Tenements**'^

Hereditaments or any Part thereof as shall be used for or damnified by making the said River narigahle
**

aforesaid for thar respective Estates and Interests therein by reason of the cutting digging removing or oth
•**

using any of his her or their Lands Tenements or Hereditaments for the Purposes aforesaid or for the
Loss

Damage which they shall or may respectively sustain thereby and the said Commissioners or any Nine or

of them shall give Judgment for such Sums so to be assessed by such Juries and shall upon Oath as afor^^
and by all other lawful Ways and Means examine hear and finally determine all Manner of Disputes

Controversies which shall happen or arise between any Persons whatsoever touchmg or concerning any Matter

Thing relating to the aforesaid Premisses or any Part thereof

Which said Verdict and Judgment Decree or Detenninalion thereupon declared and pronounced by the uy
Commissioners or any Nine or more of them and the Value and Recompence so to be assessed and decreed

Nodee in Writing being first given of their Meeting at least Ten Days before declaring the Time and Place of

thrir Meeting to every Person concerned or to be left in Wridng at the Dwelling House of such Party coocernai

or at bis her or their usual Place of Abode or with some Tenant or Occupier of some Lands or Tenements
of

such Party near the said River (in case such Party cannot otherwise be found out to be served with such Nodu)
shall be binding to all Intents and Purposes against the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and agaios

all and every other Party and Pardes their Heirs Successors Executors Administrators and Asagns and ail otheps

claiming any Title or Interest in the Lands Tenements and Premisses or any thing thereunto belon^g a
appertaining in Possession or Reversion Remainder or Expectancy or otherwise as well Infonts Feme Covem
Tenants in Tail or others and their respecrive H«rs Successors Executors and Administrators and all claming by

from or under him her or them or any of them

Tobeiywritin
WiticH said Orders Sentences or Decrees so made shall be set down in Writing under the Hands and Seals of

un^r Hmds"an"/ ‘he Commisrioners that shall make the same and be kept among the Records and Wrirings of the Sessions of ibt

Peace for the City of Bath by the Clerk of the 1

shaH be delivered to the several Clerks of the Pei

ice for the Time bAig of the said City Transcripts whererf

! of the respective Counties of Gloucester and Somerset and

forGlouce.iecite.
Bristol to be by them kept upon Record amongst the Records of the Sessions of the said

kc. respective Counties and Cities all which or true Copies thereof sliali be taken adjudged and deemed good and

sufEdent Evidence and Proof in any Court of Law or Equity whatsoever

Upon
*** "P°“ Payment of sudi Sum or Sums so agreed on or assessed to the Parties concerned or Tendet

Tender and
’

tliereof made at his her or their Dwellmg House and if they have no such Dwelling House then at the Hois

CoSd^aifon Tenant or Occupier of some Lands or Tenements of such Party near the said River and if upon snei

Mone^ herein Tender 35 aforesaid they refuse or shall not be willing to receive or accept the same then upon Payment of

Un^'^er. may Sum into the Hands of the Mayor Aldermen and Citizens of the said City of Bath for the Time being in

iMdt’^or wWiSi’"
Coundl Chamber of the said City for the Use of the Parties interested as aforesaid it shall then and iw

Satinfaciioiiatieswd before be lawful to and for the said Undertakers their Successors Assigns or Nominees their Agents Workmai
aiaibreuid) Servants to remove dig cut or use so much of the said Lands Tenements or Hereditaments for which such

and daallneceM^ Satisfoction shall be assessed or decreed as aforesaid and thereupon to make erect or do any other Works Matten

or Things for the effecting and carrying on the srid Navigation and for the supporting and maintaining the same

Navigation, &C. as the said Undertakers their Successors Assigns or Nominees shall think requisite and to have use and enjoj

This Act an the same to and for their own proper Use and Benefit and this Act shall be sufficient to indemnific as well the

Indemimy. Commissioners as the said Undertakers their Successors Assigns and Nominees and all Persons employed airi

authorized by them [against’J the said Owners or Occupiers thar Heirs Successors Executors AdminisirMors «
Assigns to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever

Provided always That no Commlss

any ways interested or concerned
t in any Case where he or they

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the supplymg the Number of the said Commissioneis

(in case of Death or any of their Refusal to a«) the surviving or other Commisaoners or any Nine or more
ihem shall from time to time by Instrument in Wridng under their respective Hands and Seals nominate

appoint some other Person or Persons within the said Counties or Cities for which any such Person or Persons were

nominated and appointed having an Estate in Land of the yearly Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum »'

least or a Personal Estate of One thousand Pounds in the Place of him or them so dying or refuang which saii

new Commissioner or Commissioners so nominated and appointed shall from thenceforth have like Power
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in all
Things relating to the Matters aforesaid as if he and they had been esprcsly named in this Act

Authority
fostruinffl't and Nomination of new Commissioners shall from time to time be recorded by the Nomination ofnew

Peace of the City of Bath in Manner aforesaid
Clerk of the r» recoroeo.

be it
Hiacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and in Consideration of the great Charges and

the sattt Undertakers their Successors Assigns or Nominees will be at not only in making the said

f^"j^^gable as aforesaid but also in repairing and keeping up the said Works Locks and other the Premisses

be made and erected as aforesaid and making them fit and useful for the said Navigation it shall and may

be lawfol
Undertakers and their Successors Asagns or Nominees and no others from time to

and at all Times hereafter to ask demand recover and take to and for their own proper Use and Benefit in

of their Charges and Expences aforesaid for all and every Passenger Goods Wares Metchandizes and

CommwH”®* whatsoever that shall be carried or conveyed up or down the said River from the said City of Bath

[0
Hanhams Mills aforesaid such Rates and Dudes hereafter mentioned and at such Place or Places adjoyning to

,be said River as the said Undertakers their Successors Assigns and Nominees shall ihink fit (viz'.)

For every Passenger Six Pence and

For every Tun Weight of Goods Wares Merchandizes or Commodities that shall be carried or conveyed in any

Boat Barge or Vessel up the said River Avon from the said Hanhams Mills to Bath aforesaid or down the said

River from Bath to the said Hanhams Mills aforesaid any Sum not exceeding Five Shillings and so proportionably

for any greater or lesser Weight or Distance of Place from which any Goods Wares or Merchandizes shall be

gtrrki and conveyed in any Boat Barge or Vessel upon the said River or any Part thereof between the said

jy^obams Mills and Bach aforesaid

And in case of Refusal Neglect or Denial of Payment on Demand of the several Rates and Prices abovementioned

the aid Undertakers their Successors Assigns or Nominees diall and may sue for the .same by Action of Debt or

upon the Case in any Court of Record or detain or make stop or stay of any Goods or any Vessels carrying

such Goods for which the said Rates and Prices ought to be paid uadi they shall be satisfied and paid the

XI.

Undertaktrs

demand Rate

herein mentio

Ahd whereas it will be necessary in some Places to draw hale and tow up Barges Boats Lighters and other

Vessels by the Strength of Men Engines or other Means be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it

shall and may be lawful for Watermen Boat-men and Bargemen passing or navigating upon the said River Streams

Cuts or Watercourses and their Helpers and Asastants to set up and make use of Winches and other Engines in

convenient Places and the same by Strength of Men going upon the Banks or Land near the said River Streams

Cuts or Watercourses in convenient Manner without the Hindrance Trouble or Interrupdon of any Person or Persons

whatsoever to draw or hal up any Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessels and foe the preventing of Damages or

Mischief that may be done or committed by any rude or disorderly Persons rowing navigating or managing Boats

Barges Dghters or other Vessels in or upon the said River Streams Cuts or Watercourses.

XII.

up winches and
other Engines for

haling up Boats,

lighters, &c.

Ano to the End that the Owners and Masters thereof may be more careful therein Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the Master or Owner of every Barge Boat or other Vessel shall be and is hereby made
answerable and responsible for any Damage or Mischief that shall be done by his Barge Boat or Vessel or any
of the Crew or his Bargemen Boatmen or Watermen to any of the Mills Wears Locks Dams and Engines or
Grounds or Goods of any Person in upon or near the said River Streams Cuts or Water courses or of any Trespass or
Damage which shall be done to the Owners or Possessors of any Lands or Tenements adjoyning to the same or

“7 of them other-wise than is provided for or authorized by this Act And the said Master or Owner of such
Boa or Vessel shall and may be sued and prosecuted for the same in any Court of Record and if found guilty
or a Verdict pass against him or Judgm'. be given against him upon a Demurrer the Plainriff in any such Case
•hall not only recover [hU'3 Treble [Damages'] thereby sustained but full Cost of Suit

Xlir.

Maeters of Boaza,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the said Undertakers thdr Successors Assigns or
omm^ shall to pursuance of the Powers of this Act by any Means rake the Water in the said River above

Its ancient or usual Bright whereby the adjacent Lands Mills and Premisses may be more liable to be overflowed
or damaged than they have formerly been that then the said Undertakers their Successors or Asrigns at ihrir
o*n proper Costs and Charges shall cause the Banks of the said River to be proportionably raised heightned
tad strengthened in all Places where need shall require so that the new Banks shall be able and sufficient to
tontan the Waters at such their raised Height and also shall from dine to time maintain and repair the same

as often as occasion shall require and also make and maintain to such new Banks such and so many
aices Currents and Outlets for drawing Water out of the adjacent Meadows and Grounds as the said

'riwimisdoners or any Nine or more of them at any Meeting upon such Nodee as aforesaid shall direct

appoint

riuBe the Banks
proportionahly

;

repair such Banks,
&c. SIS ditreted by

Ok if the said Undertakers their Successors or Assigns in pursuance of the Powers aforesaid shall make any XV.
Cuts or Trenches by reason whereof any Person or Persons shall not have convenient Ingress or Egress into

If U'vl'rMkers

0“t of thrir respective Grounds or other Hereditaments or any Part thereof as occasion shall require that then bywh^B^na
'

Vot..lX.
6 Y

L
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Egress, See.

Bridges, 4c.

and in sucli Case tiie said Undertakers thdr Successors or Asagns ac their own proper Costa and Charges shall et^
and maintain such sufficient Bridge over every such nw Cut as by the said Commissioners or any Nine or

of them shall be directed

XVI.

to settle tbe same,

if Parties disagree.

Rates liable in tbs

first Place to

And in case any Loss or Damage shall at any Time hereafter fall upon or happen to any of the
aforesjij

Lands Tenements Mills or Hereditaments which at this Time is not foreseen nor heran provided for that tha
and in such Case (if the said Parties shall not agree the same amongst themselves) the said Commisaoners

any Nbe or more of them shall from time to time settle assess and decree such Recompence and Satiafectico b
be made for the same to the Person or Persons injured or aggrieved as they shall judge lit and reasonable n
such Manner as for other Losses and Damages herein before mendoned and provided for And that the Rj,jj

and Duties accruing or arising from or by virtue of this Act shall from time to time in the first Place be sutjej,

and liable to answer and satisfie the same in such Manner as the said Commissioners or any Nine or more
of

them shall direct and decree

Tbe I^'^'a
hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the said River Avea is

an apeo Narig^on, for ever hereafter shall be esteemed and taken to he open common and navigable as aforesaid to and from Bath
Mberrinmentioiied,

aforesaid And that all the Queens liege People whatsoever may have and lawfully enjoy their free Pasajj;

along through and upon the said River Avon aforeaid with Boats Barges Lighters and ocher Vessels and bavj

and enjoy all necessary and convenient liberties and Priviledges for navigating the same without any Obstructiai

tbetaidRatesbeing whatsoever paying such Rates and Duties so limited and declared as aforesaid or otherwise already seti^

and enacted

XIX.
Ram Co ba paid

by Boata, &c.

k3?Haah^‘B
Mills and Bacb.

Provided always That none of the Rates and Duties aforesaid or other Sum of Money or Thmg shall 1*

demanded or taken for any Dung Marl Chalk or other Manure which shall be conveyed upon the River Am
by any of the Owners or Occupiers of any the Lands within the Distance of Two Miles from the said Rhs

their Servants or Agents to be used or employed for the manuring or [or‘] improving of thdr respective Lank

and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thai it shall and may be lawful to and for any Perm

or Persons whatsoever to carry and convey any Goods Wares Merchandizes and Commodities in any Boat Barp

or Vessel upon the said River Avon to be made navigable as aforesdd paying tbe Undertakers thdr Succesm

Assigns and Nominees any Sum not exceeding Five Shillings for every Tun and so propordonably for every grease

or lesser Wdght or for a less Distance of Place to or from which any Goods Wares or Merchandizes shall h

carried or conveyed in any Boat Barge or Vessel upon the said River or any Part thereof between Hanhama Mil

and Bath aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be comramoi

or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall do or cause to be done u

pursuance of this Act and executing any of the Powers and Authorities or any of the Orders and Directions fietea

mentioned all and every Person and Persons so sued and prosecuted in any Court whatsoever shall and may pM
the general Issue and give thb Act and the special Matter in Evidence And if in any such Suit the Plaintiff v

Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue his Suit or if a Verdict shall pass agaiiB

him or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer then and in any of the said Cases the Defendant aai

Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which he or they shall have like Remedy as where Costs by Law

awarded

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts as a Publick Act and all Judges and Justices ate here!?

required to take Notice thereof as such without special pleading the same

Saving always and reserving to the Lords Owners or Proprietors of all Royalties or Liberties of fishing “

fowling in or upon the said River Streams or Water courses their respective Rights and Privileges of fishing ^
fowling in and upon the same Any thing herdn contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Underiakeis ih*“

Successors Asagns and Nombees shall preserve and mamtam the Foord called Newtons Foord (as it now is)
"

and convenient for Horses Waggons and other Carriages to pass over or else to build and erect at their own

Costs and Expences a Bridge over the said River Avon at or near the said Newtons Ford fit and convenient w*

Horses Waggons and other Carriages to pass over and keep the same in repair.

XXIV.
Fniriao for the

Gty of Brutol.

SAvmo always and reservmg to the City of Bristol all Right Jurisdiction Privilege Power or Authority^

granted or confirmed to the Mayor Burgesses and Commonalty of the said City of Bristol any way touching

relatmg to the said River Avon between the City of Bristol and Hanhams Mills b and by an Act of Parha®^

1.
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uwde in the

preservition '

or otherwise

Eleventh
and Twelfth Years of the Reign of the late King William intituled An Act for the better

of the
[Navigation of the'] Rivers (’) Avon and Froom and enlighming the Streets of the Oty of Bristol

lK)WSoever

II W. III. e.»3.

and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it e the said Undertakers

when and as often as occasion s

^8“^ and amend all Defects and Decays tha shall happen to and in the Lock or Locks that

up by virtue of this Act or within Four Days after Notice to them given to do the

ifall and may be lawful to and for the Proprietors or Possessors of the Wears and Mills nes

' Lock or Locks that shall be so out of repair fium time to time to repair and amend the san

^mplaint to the said Commissioners or any Nine or more of them who are hereby impowered

or Sums of Money so laid out and upon Oath to examine such Bill or Bills and to ass<

^ Undertakers thtar Successors Assigns or Nominees to pay to the said Proprietors

d Mills all such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be by them ftom time to time necessarily laid oi

(and
approved and allowed by the said Commissioners) in such Repairs and Amendments.

their Successors

sufficiently and

shall be erected

me that then

tt adjoyning to

ne and that on

enquire into the

and decree the

of such Wears
mt and expended

XXV.
If Uadcnskers do

Propncton
of adjoioing Wean
may daw. and upon

CHAPTER m.

An Act for repairing the Highway between a certain Place called Kilbum Bridge m the County of Middlesex and

Sparrows Hem in the County of Hertford.

Rof.Farl, loAniNe,

3.

WHEREAS Part of the Highway leading from the City of London to the Town of Watford in the County

of Hertford that is to say that Part lying between a certain Place comonly called or known by the Name

of Kilbum Bridge in the County of Middlesex and Sparrows Hem m the said County of Hertford in Length

Eight Miles or ihere^outs by reason of the many Carriages and Passengers frequently pasang through the said

H^hway is become so very ruinous that it is dangerous to all Persons Horses and Cattle passing through the

Road and almost impassable for the Space of Six Months in every Year and for that the ordinary Course

appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the

same and for that the Inhabitants of the several Townships or Parishes in which the said ruinous Places of the

said Highway do lye are not of Ability to repair the same without some other Provision be made for the raising

Money towards putting the same into good and sufficient Repair their being no Materials for the Amendment

thereof to be had but at a great Distance from the said Road For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same

may forthwith be effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in a good and sufficient

Repar May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in

Repair the said Highway leading from the said Place called Kilbum Bridge to Sparrows Hem aforesaid it shall be

in the Power of The Honourable James Bertie Esquire [The Honourable James Brydges Esquire'] Sir Cheeke

Gerrard Sir Thomas Franklyn Sir William Buck Baronets Sir John Bucknal Sir Richard Hoare Knights Hugh

Smithson Warwick Lake Henry Ewer Ralph Freeman Thomas Halsey Simon Harcourt John Essington William Gore

Edward Sawyer Robert Gale Daniel Nicoll Charl« Finch Thomas Allen William Dobins John Nicoll of the Place

John Nicoil of Page Street Henry Coghill Edward Jcnings William Nicoll Ralph Hawtry Richard Page of Uxendon

John Nicoll of Coney Hatch John Nkoll of Elstree Charles Felthara John Raymond of Highgate John England of

Westminster Richard Bowater of Kingsbury William Yerbury of Hampstead William Huchenson William Fish

William Bucknall James Rogers George Rogers and Harry Cole Esquires Robert Warren Mathew Feme John

[Page of'] Wemley Isaac Finch senior Matthew Williams William Morrison Thomas Cox Thomas Wingfield of

Wilsden George Bampfield of Hampstead John Braint senior John Vincent Richard Bowater senior Richard

Bowater junior Francis Newman Thomas Coleman Mathew Shepherd Isaac Jackson Robert Greenway Thomas Marrat

Michael Shepherd junior Joseph Lawrence Daniel Browne Solomon Cock Robert Norwood Drope Haley John Seare

Francis Peters junior Thomas Marsh John Francklyn and John Platt Gentlemen Richard Damesly Doctor in Kiysick

Peter Waldoe Thomas Bryan Humphrey Hall Wi lliam Hawkins and Joseph Gun Clerks who are hereby nominated

and appointed Trustees for putting this Act in execution and the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them

to erect or cause to be erected a Gate or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes cross any Part or Parts of the said

Highway and to reedve and take

ieculin| Ac

For every Stage or Hackney Coach or other Coach Chariot or Calash drawn by Six Horses before they shall

Its permitted to pass through the same the Sum of One Shilling

For every other Coach Chariot or Calash drawn by Four Three or Two Horses the Sum of Six Pence

For every Chaise drawn by One Horse or more the Sum of Three Pence

For every Waggon laden with Flower Meal Mault or other Grain or Goods and drawn by Five Horses or more
tlte Sum of Sixpence

For every Waggon Cart or Carriage laden with Flower Meal Mault or other Grain or Goods and drawn by

"Pwo Three or Four Horses the Sum of Four Pence
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For every HigUrs Waggoo laden and drawn by Two Horses or more the Sum of Four Pence

For every Higlers Cart or Carriage laden and drawn by One Horse the Sum of Two Pence

For every Cart or Waggon laden with Hay and drawn by Two Horses or more the Sum of Three Pence

For every Cart or Waggon laden with Straw and drawn by Two Horses or more the Sum of Two Pence

For every Saddle Horse or other Horse the Sum of One Peny,

For every Horse Ass or Mule with Pack or Panniers laden the Sura of One Peny

For every Drove of Oien or Neat Cattle the Sum of Six Pence per Score and so in Proportion for any grej^

or lesser Number

For every Drove of Hogs the Sum of Six Pence per Score and so in Proportion for every greater or

Number

And for every Drove of Sheep or Lambs the Sum of Four Pence per Score and so in Proportion for any gt^
or lesser Number in the Name of or as a Toll which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested

in

aid Trustees and the same or any Part thereof is to be paid applied disposed of or assigned to and
for ^

several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as is hereinafter mentioned (the reasonable Charges expmdgj

that shall be paid in or about or by reason of pasang this Act of Parliament being first deducted)

II-
. And they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any

Of Persons by them or any Five or more of them under their Hands and Seals thereunto authorized to levy

nay disuaia. 5uch Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made refuse to pay the same each and every of iJu I

said Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by Distress and Sale I

any Horse or Horses Ass or Asses Mule or Mules or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty « ,

by this Act imposed or upon any other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the ai#

and may detain and keep the same until such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress aid

*rneeeding>. Sale shall be paid and it shall be lawful for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Three Dtys

after such Distress taken to sell the Goods so distrained returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Tol

Duty and reasonable Charges for distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

ni. PROVIDED always that this Act or any thing heron contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

Md only°for charge with any the Duties hereby granted any Horse which is used only to ride on by the Owner or Driver cf

ji^g by OwDOT
jyjy Waggon Cart or Carriage passing through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes [provided the said Horse pass a

same Time through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes'] with such Waggon Cart or Carriage

IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any live or more of then

ipobc Collectors by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may from time to time choose and appoint One or more fit

Id Surwyort. Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or CoUeaors of such Money in the Name of such Toll

as shall be due and payable by vertue of this Act And also One or more fit Person or Persons to be Surveys

or Surveyors to see the Money to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied

V. And all such Person and Persons as is or are by this Act liable to pay the same are hereby required to paj i

eh'colUeto™ Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from lime to time to be appmnted I

as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid
|

VI. And the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforcsrid for the recrivi^

cc«i'ii°TC O»th°to
^ Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by the said Trustees or any

lAice of the Five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Jusdces of the Peace who doth or shall at sud

Time dwell near to the Highways aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall ftom UB*

to tirae under thdr Hands and Seals direct (which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are hereby impowered »

administer on the First Wednesday m every Month during the Conrinuance of this present Act give in a tr«

exact and perfect Account in Writing under thar respective Hands of all Monies which he they every or any

them shall to such Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason of their said respecuft

Kcrplua p«id to Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so recrived shall remain in thrir or rither of their Hands shall p>f

the same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such Person or Persons as they or aoj

Five or more of them shall by any Writing under their Hands and Seals authorize and impower to recave d>*

owappUed. same to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Highway according to the true Meaning of this Act

not otherwise which said Trustees or any Five or more of them to whom such Account shall be given shall

.UowiDceto may out of the Money arising by the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor or Surveyors Colled®

SucS»*fcc. Collectors for and in Conaderation of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of their said respective Offie®

and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or shall be ashling in and about procuring the ^
Highway to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating thereuuto

to them shall seem good

vn. *And in case the said Collectors or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of th®®

:eoDMii*g, special make such Account and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Directit**

t

Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesaid that then the said Justices at any Special SessoO*

' interlined on the Roll.
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be hoUen fot
in which the said Highway lyeth in the said County of Middieses shall make

r ,irv for or
concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves by the Testimony of

T 7r more credible Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered to admmister) and if any

P rL. or P«r»ns convicted by such Justices who are thereunto hereby impowered the said

sba» “P"" Goal of the said County there to

remain w*o“' " Mamprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as Bail. Stc.

aforesaid

AND be it th® Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be Uwful for the said Surveyors ..

and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Stone or Stones GmX&c™»'‘>"g

out of any foundrous or ruinous PUces of the smd Highway do

severally lye and Want of sufficient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the Wast or Common of any .^if
neighbouring

Dtnsh Town VilUge or Hamlet without paying any thing for the same and where there is not

sufficient of such Materials in any Commons or Wast Grounds near adjoyning to dig or gather in the several

Grounds of any Person or Persons (not being an House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow planted Walk or Walks

or Avenue to a House) where any such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry away such

juid so much thereof as the Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for repairing the said

Highway without paying any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfeciion to the Owner or

Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which

he or they shall thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next Special

Sessons to be holden in the County in which such Materials shall be digged in case of Difference concerning

(he same

Provided always That no Person or Persons authorized or impowered by this Act to dig get gather lake and IX.

tarry away any Gravel Sand Stone or Stones or other Materials for repairing the said Highways shall or may by
nrtue rf this Act dig get gather take or carry away [any'] Gravel Sand Stone or Stones or other Materials for such
Repairs in or upon the Common or Wast commonly called or known by the Name of Hampstead Heath or any
ftrt thereof but in and upon such Place or Places only from whence the same may be conveniently carried off

as the Lord of the Mannor of Hamstead or his Steward of the Courts there for the Time being shall by Writing
or Writings under their Hands or the Hands of one of them limit or appoint for digging and getting such Gravel
Sand Slones or other Materials so as the Lord of the said Manor or his Stewards of the Court there within

Fourteen Days after Request made by such Person or Persons authorized and impowered to dig and get the Sand
and Gravel as aforesaid shall limit and appomt a Place for digging such Gravel Sand Stones or other Materials

there and m De&ult of appobting a Place for diggbg as aforesaid within such Time aforesaid it shall and may be
lawful for the Person and Persons authorized and impowered to dig and get Gravel as aforesaid to dig in any
Place of the Wast for that Purpose Any thmg m this Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithstandbg

And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise such X.
a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway It is hereby further
“»cted That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time to time by Wriring under Trutc« may
ther Hands and Seals assigne over the said Toll or any Part thereof for any Time or Term for which the same b ““"KVE® TolU.

herrijy enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to
he borrowed fot that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance and lend the same
to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum which said in,ert« ji Mr
Money so borrowed shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by this Act Ceoi. per Ana.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced agabst any Person or XI.
CTsons for any thmg done in pursuance of this present Act that b every such Case the Action shall be laid b the said
^unty of Middlesex and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants b such Action or Acdons to be

ught may plead the Genera] Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had General Itiue.
reupon and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so

to be done or that such Action or Actions shall be brought b any other County that then the Jury shall

for the Defendant or Defendants and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be non-suited or discontinue
Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given

*S^st the Plaintiff the Defendant or Defendants shall and may recover Treble Costs and have the like Remedy for Treble Costs
“to same as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have b other Cases by Law

‘‘

Provided always That no Person or Persons havbg occaaon to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and XII
the same Day before Twelve of the Clock at Night between the Months of Match and September and Pro'bo to

ore Ten of the Clock at Night durbg the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Ass Mule^le Crach Waggon Cart or other Carriage shall be compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll a

VoL. IX.
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Ann further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appomted for the re^
le Toll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoynmg to the said Roads respectively shall have
) carry away any Quantities of QStone',] Sand Ijme or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Natn/*^
jnd whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market

Ann that all Carts with Hay r ) any Market Corn in the Straw i

Roads, &<

lor nav nowol,
ImpkmenH of Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever imployed in Husbandry ntan •

Husbandry, &c. I stocking of their several and respective Lands in the said several and respective Parishes shall pass thro""^
the said Place where such Toll is to be received without paying any thing for thdr respective passing

th

the same

and for^dien
lawful also for ail and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and jl)

&C. oa March.
’ Carts and Waggons [attending’] them And also all Carts and Waggons travelling with Vagrants sent byftjL

to pass through the said Places where the said Toll is to be collected without paying any thing for that pw
Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding ®

PrrioM^ha-geable
PROVIDED also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing

i)j,

to Repairi to sud Highways shall still remain chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highways as before tt«
conuiiiie (o.

ought to have done therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof notwithstanding
'

CoBiin^M of
“ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take place and btt

Continuance only from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twelve for and dura,

Act^iT'ce^r*
twenty Years. Provided that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term^

One and twenty Years the said Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Jusdea
of the Peace for the said County of Middlesex at their Quarter Sessions lo be holden for the said County tk
then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed »ili
Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrm
thereof nwwithstanding ^

JuKiJ^of’the
Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be Uwfol to and for the Jusdea

ftaceipy.M o^ the Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Middlesex yearlySc»»n.,
gygjy Year after the said First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twelve if they think fit to

appomt One or more fit Person or Persons of the said County of Middlesex to survey and view the said ruinous
Highway by this Act directed to be amended and to enquire of the Duties and Toll recaved in pursuance of thh
Act and in case they find any MisappKcadon of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and
Authority to them granted as aforesaid^ thereupon to certify the same to the Justices of the Peace at thrir Genwal
Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County of Middlesex who are hereby authorized and irapowered to heir

examine and finally determine the same without further or other Appeal

And lasriy for the Condnusnee a sufficient Number of fit and able Persons to be Trustees for the purmtm E,«.i,on ,11 ,nd H. Po„,„ „d Clm» in >11. An. conndned fn, .nd during lie Condnn.nce iheiS
B, II Innler en.ct.d b, lie Anlhority nfe^nid Tl.t from time o lime nnd nt nil Time, hereidter dnrinn ll.

Term nforennd n, the Nnmher of them the raid Trntlee. (hall b. Death Remoreal or relhaing to act In the.il
Tra« be ledneed onto the Number of Forty it diall and mn, be In.fnl to and h, anch of them the rail Trn«»
a.« reman, or an. Fifteen of them b, an, Writing nude, thdr Himd. and M, to elect nominate imd ap|»l.» mm,, more li, arrd able P.rmaa lirng in ibe .md Conor, of Middleeen na the, ahdl judge remmnnble md
»n,mn.n. to k ,o,ned milb .hem in .he Enmmdon of all md ever, die Po,er. and Tmai h, rhen
b, mrme of ihr. Ae. and idl rmd Perimn and Peraon. «, a, ,foro»id m be chomn to io,n in *pnrtmg m En.ennon tin. Art ahall m.d ma, and the, are hereby i„p.„.,d to act imd do to a» Lent. W
Purpoaea ,n m, Ml l.ige mni mnpl. Mimne, i. the, the raid Tnrate.. are b, d,ia Act imjmnerni and do

Ann be it lirtber enacted b, th. Amborit, aforomid That the ...end TmaM aforenid nr an, Fi„ or
of d,.m .hall meet ..gerhe, a, ,h. Sign of The Cnm. in Edgnare in .he .Ad Conn., of Middle.4 „n „ !*•
the rd-Moth Da, of Apr.l One rhonaand hundred and ,™lve and abAl then adjonm themmi,,. ^
Aien^rda meet thme nr a, an, oiler Pine, near th. ..a High,., «. to be repaired a, .he odd Trna.« «

live or more of them A,all .hu* proper and eonvnmai. a< olten », it .ball be neeeaaar, fo, pnlSag ll»
Act in Execution ’ v ®

Provided also That all Monies subscribed and payable to any Person whatsoever upon the passintr of this Aa
after the Charge of passing this Act to be ascertained by the said Trustees deducted shaU be appUed by the saW
Irustees towards the amending the Highway by this Act intended to be repaired Any Contract Note or Aereeina’'
tor paying the same lo the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Overplvt of Money

L
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CHAPTER IV.

ACT for
repairing the Highway between Highgate Gatehouse in the County of Middlesex and Barnet Blockliouse

* in the County of Hertford.

Whereas Part of the great Road leadmg from the City of London to the Northern Parts of Great Britain

th^ is w “y 'hat Part lying between a certain Place commonly called or known by the Name of

Highgate
Gatehouse m the County of Middlesex to a Place called or known by the Name of Barnet Blockhouse

io the County of Hertford being m Length Six Miles or thereabouts by reason of the great and many Loads and

carriages of Goods and the many Passengers and Droves of Cattle which daily pass through that Road is become

^ ygry ruinous that it is dangerous to all Persons Horses and other Cattle that pass through the same and for

that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual

repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants of the Parishes in which the said ruinous Places of

^said Road do lie of Ability to repair the same except some other Provisions be made for the raising Money

towards
putnng the same into good and sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may

forthwith be effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in good and sufficient Repair

jjjy it
please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by

and with ’h® Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

jssOTibled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair the

said Highway leading from the said Place called Highgate Gatehouse to Barnet Blockhouse aforesrid it shall be m
[he Power of the Honourable James Bertie Esquire Sir Samuel Garrard Sir Wiliam Leman Sir James Bateman
Baronets Sir William Fitzacherley Knight Francis Annesley John Woodward of Saint Giles’s in the Helds Hugh
Smithson Thomas Halsey Ralph Freman Thomas Cross William Gore William Berners John Burgh Richard

•Winne Robert Heysham John Gape James Whittewrong William Briscoe Edward Noell William Grirastone Thomas
Blackmore Roger Conningsby John Austen Wiliam P^ker James Tate Walter Whitfield John Waller Nathaniel

Caslleton Thomas Gape John Snell Esquires Richard Richardson Serjeant at Law Henry Smith Henry Whitchcott

Thomas Allen Jeremy Sambrooke Edward Jennmgs Francis Edwards George Hadley John Cleeves John Raphson

Daniel Nicoll of Mill-Hill Edward Webster Thomas Joyner Esquires Doctor Thomas Fuller The Reverend Master
Robert Taylor The Reverend Master Nathaniel Marshall The Reverend Doctor John Adams Carletoa Goddard
Charles Nicolls of Woodside Ralph Lambert John Jelley John Nicolls of Hendon John Roberts Henry Raworth
lonatbao Wmder John Leman Lewis Newnham Ambrose Astey John Hervey Terry Sturgeon Henry Long Ellis

Tirril John Hedges Thomas Brandon John Nicolls of Fryeme Barnet John Walton James Rawlins John Raymond
Charles Salkeid and Joseph Townsend Gentlemen who are herriiy nominated and appointed Trustees for putting

tius Act m Execution and the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them to erect or cause to be erected

a Gate or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes cross any Part or Parts of the said Highway and to receive and take

For every Horse Mule or Ass laden or unladen the Sum of One Halipeny

For every [Coach'] Chariot Calash and Waggon the Sum of Two Fence

For every Chaise Cart or Carriage not before specified the Sum of One Peny
For every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle the Sum of Two Pence per Score and so in Proportion for every greater

or lesser Number
For every Drove of Calves Hogs Sheep or Lambs the Sum of One Peny per Score and so in Proportion for

every greater or lesser Number before they shall pass through the same in the Name of or as a Toll which
Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees and the same or any Part thereof shall
be paid applied and disposed of or assigned to and for the several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as is

hereinafter mentioned (the reasonable Charges expended or that shaQ be paid in or about or by reason of pasang
this Act of Parlbment being first deducted)

And they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any ,i.er»n or Persons by them or any Hve or more of them under thrir Hands and Seals thereunto authorized Pwwnj refusing lo
to evy of any such Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made refuse to pay the same each my

every of the said Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by^r^ and Sale of any Horse Asa Mule or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by this
« imposed or upon any other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and
My detain and keep the same until such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Sale shall Pr^eedinu^be paid and it shall be lawful for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Three Days after

^

*b®h Distress taken to sell the Goods so distrained retunung the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll Duty
Mid teason^le Charges for distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

FaoviDED always That this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend or be conanied to extend to^ge with any the Duties hereby laid any Horse which is used only to ride on by the Owner or Driver of
Waggon Cart or Carriage pasang through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes provided the [said'] Horse passme same Time through the said Turnpike or Tumfskes with such Waggon Cart or Carriage

in.
Proviso for Harta
used for Ridiog
ody byOwoen of

Waggons, &c.
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And be it further enacted by the Autliority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Five or mo
them by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may from time to time choose and appoint On
more fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the N
such Toll as shall be due and payable by virtue of this Act and also One or more fit Person or Persons

Surveyor or Surveyors to see the Money raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied **

And all such Person and Persons as is or are by this Act liable to pay the same are hereby required
i

unto the said Collector or Collectors Recriver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to time

appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid

to pay

to be

Orerplns paid to

Tnitaccs, Dr at

they tliaJI appoint.

And the Person or Persons Receiver or Recavers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for the
recrivij.

of the said Toll and also such Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by the said Trustees
“

any Five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth n.

shall at such Time dwell near to the Highway aforesaid as the said Trustees or any live or more of then
sha||

from time to time under their Hands and Seals direct (which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are
hereby

impowered to administer) on the First Monday in every Month during the Continuance of this present Act

in a true exact and perfect Account in Writing under thdr respective Hands of all Monies which he they

or any of them shall to such Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason of th®

respective Offices And in case any Overplus of Money so recaved riiall remain in that or any of thdr Hia*

shall pay the same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such Person or Persons as they ^
any Hve or more of them shall by any Writing under thdr Hands and Seals authorize and impower to reeax

the same to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Highway according to the true Meaning of this ig

and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Five or more of them to whom such Account shall be given sliil

or may out of the Money arising by the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor or Survsyoa

Collector and Collectors for and in Consideration of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of thdr said respecdx

Offices and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or shall be assisting in and about procuii^

the said Highway to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating tbeimt)

as to them shall seem good

CvUectors not

Mmmit to Jouitty

without Bail, &e.

And in case the said Coliectois or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of tha

shall not make such Account and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Direetko

of the said Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesdd that then the sdd Justices at any spedal Session

or Monthly Meeting to be holden for the Diviaon in which the said Highway lieth shall make Enquiry of a

concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by the Testimony of One or motr

credible Wimess or Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowerd to administer) and if any Persoi

or Persons shall be thereof convicted by such Justices who are thereunto hereby impowered the said Jusdta

shall upon such Cunviction commit the Party or Parties to the publick Goal of the County where such Offeu

shall be committed there to remain without Bait or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and pecfai

Account and Payment as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyal

and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Stone or SlifflB

out of any Parish in which the said foundrous or ruinous Pbces of the aid Highway do lye and for Want

sufficient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the said Wast or Common of any ndghbouring Parish Town Vilhg*

or Hamlet without paying any thing for the same and where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Comaxes

or Wast Grounds near adjoyning to dig or gather in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not bes^

an House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow planted Walk or Walks or Avenue to a House) where S”T

such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as il*

Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the repairing the said Highway without paying

thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfection to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground wt'f'

the same shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they shall thereby sustain

to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next special Se.-dons or. monthly Meeting to hn

holden in the County where such Materials shall be digged gathered or carried away) in case of Differ'*'^

concerning the same

Tnut««
^ And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Reedpt of the said Toll will not at present i®*

mongagx Tolli. such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway It is hereby

further enacted That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time to time by Wtit®S

under their Hands and Seals asrign over the said Toll or any Part thereof for any Time or Term for which the same »

hereby enacted to be pdd or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to

borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance and lend the same t®

Inieiett »i £6 per secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum pec Annum which said MoO®J
Cent, per Ann. borrowed shall be so applied as the sniH Toll should have been applied by this Act

1
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be it
further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That If any Suit shall be commenced against any Person

for
^ pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid

County of Middlesex or Hertford and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants b such Action
“

*-
5 to b« t“^y flead the General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter m Evidence at

Trval to *** ^ thereupon and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act

if it
shall

appear so to be done or that such Action or Actions shall be brought b any other County that

^en the fury Defendant or Defendants and upon such Verdict or if the Plabtiff shall be

or diseondnue his Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer

Judgmuu'
shall be given agamst the [Plabtiff the

'] Defendant or Defendants shall and may recover Treble Costs

jnd have the lilte Remedy for the same as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have in other Cases by Law

PROVIDED always That no Person or Persons havmg Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and

return the same Day before Twelve of the Clock at Night between the Months of March and September and

before Ten of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Ass Mule Cattle

Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Waggon Cart or other Carriage shall be compelled the same Day to pay the said

Toll a Second Time

iuB forther also That all and every Person and Persons passbg through the Place appobted for the

recaviag the Toll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next adjoynbg to the said Roads respecdvely shall

hare Liberty to carry away any Quanddes of Stone Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature

or Kind whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not gobg to any Market

And that all Carts with Hay not gobg to any Market Com b the Straw b Hay time or Harvest Ploughs Harrows

and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever imployed b Husbandry manuring and stockbg

of their several and respective Lands in the Parishes wherein the said Road lyes shall pass through the said Place

where such Toll is to be received without paybg any thbg for their respecdve pasang through the same

And that if shall artd may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts

and Waggons attendbg them and all Persons riding Post and also all Carts and Waggons travelling with Vagrants

soil by Passes to pass through the sud Places where the said Toll is to be collected without paybg any thing

for that pasang Any thbg b this Ace concabed to the contrary thereof b any wise notwithstandbg

PaovtDED also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the

said Highway shall still temab chargeable and do thar respective Works b the said Highway as before they used

to do or ought to have done thereb Any thbg b this Act contabed to the contrary thereof notwithstandbg.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take Place and have
Continuance only from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve for

and durtog the Term of Thirteen Tears Provided that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term
of Thirteen Years the said Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of
the Peace for the said County of Middlesex at their Quarter Sesaons to be holden for the said County that then
frocn and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed with Interest

for the mme the aforesmd Toll shall cease and determbe Any thbg hereb contabed to the contrary thereof

ootwithstandbg

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices

the Peace at their respective General Quarter Ses^ns to be holden for the said County of Middlesex yearly and
every Year after the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve if they thbk fit

appomt One or more fit Person or Persons to survey and view the said ruinous Highway by this Act directed
to amended and to enquire of the Duties and Toll received m pursuance of this Act and in case they find any
^pplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and Authority to them granted as
re^d thereupon to certify the same to the Justices of the Peace at th«r General Quarter Sesaons to be held

r e said County of Middlesex who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examine and finally- detemune
be same without further or other Appeal

And lastly for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fit and able Persons to be Trustees for the
^tting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses b this Act contained for and during the Continuance
^reof be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time and at all Times hereafter durmg

bfovesajd as the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death Removal or refuMg to act b the

^ Trust be reduced unto the Number of Twenty it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them the

^
Trustees as shall remab or any Eleven of them by any Writing under their Hands and Seals to elect nominate
»Ppoint so many more fit and able Persona living b the said [Countys‘] of Middlesex or Hertford as they shall
reasonable and convenient to be joyned with them b the Execution of all and every the Pbwers and Trusts

judgs

vliwd on the Roll.

XI.

:ot ofTgU#
Twice in One Day.

XIII.
for Hay Carta,

Sc.

!

XV.
Peraoas char^ble

XVI.
nuance of
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xviir.
Vacancieain
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in them reposed by Tirtue of this An and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid lo be chosen hj

in the putting in Execution this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered to act and do to all

and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees ate by this Act impowered to^
and do

Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Trustees aforesaid or any Five of the^j

shall meet together at the Sign of the Antelope in Chipping Barnet in the said County of Hertford on or

the First Monday in June One thousand seven hundred and twelve and shall then adjourn themselves and aftetwjnjj

meet there or at any other Place near the said Highway so to be rqaired as the said Trustees ot any Five ^
shall think proper or convenient as often as it shall be necessary for the putting this Act in Execution

XX.
No PenoD allowed

from Hampstead

Heath, He. save as

herein meotioned.

PaovtDED always That no Person or Persons authorized or impowered by this Act to dig get gather

caay away any Gravel Sand Stone or Stones or other Materials for repairing the said Highways shall or may

virtue of this Act dig get gather take or carry away any Gravel Sand Stone or Stones or other Materials fcf^
R^airs in or upon the Common or [Waste commonly'] called or known by the Name of Hampstead Hea4 ^

Part thereof but in and upon such Place or Places only from whence the same may be conveniently caiiid ^ ^
the Lord of the Mannor of Hampstead or his Steward of the Courts there for the Time being shall by Writag „
Writings under their Hands or the Hands of one of them Umil or appoint for digging and getting such GiavH

Sand Stones or other Materials so as the Lord of the said Mairaor or bis Steward of the Court there within Foonta

Days after RequeM made by such Person or Persons authorized and impowered » dig and get the Sand and Gtavd

as aforesaid shall limit and appoint a Place for digging such Gravel Sand Stones ot other Materials there and a

Default of appointing a Place for digging as aforesaid withm such Time aforesaid it shall and may be

for the PersOT and Persons authorized and impowered to dig and get Gravel as aforesaid to dig in any Place cf

the Wast for that Purpose Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

this Act.

Suts. 7 Ed.VI. c.y.

CHAPTER V. ()

An Act for explainii^ and altering the Laws now in being concerning the Asazes of Fewel so far as they rek

to the Assize of Billet made or to be made of Beech Wood only.

¥ TTIEREAS the several I.aws appointing and directing the Asrize of Fewri and Billet have been taken to eiteri

VV unto Billets made of Beechwood And whereas the Assize of Klleta made of Beech-Wood natber hj»

nor can without very great Loss and Damage both to the Owners of Beech-Wood and also the Buyers atl

Consumers of Beech Fewel and Kllet [be observed ‘ ] And whereas several Doubts have lately arisen concerning it

Forfeiture of the said Beech Billet not nude according to the Scantlings by the said Laws directed or appeuk

for the Assize of Fewel and Billet by reason of some general Words therdn contmned. Be it therefore enacted el

declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of (he Lords Spiritual

T^npotal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the U<‘

appointing and (Greeting the Assize of Fewel and Billet or any of them or any thing therdn or in any of (ba

contained shall not nor do any wise extend nor shall be construed to extend unto Billet made ot to be made i

Beech Wood

U.
Billet nude uf

Beech Wood, in

London, bj Retail,

Slat. 9 Aon. c.»o.

Provided nevertheless That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall sell Billet made of Beech Wood by R*®

within the Cities of London and Westminster or dther of them or the weekly Bills of Mortality unless the same be

assized cut or marked according to the Usage and Manner of marking of Beech Billet before the Act passed d*

last Sesdon of Parliament intituled An Act for making more effectual an Act of the Forty third Year of the Re^

of Queen Elizabeth mtituled An Act concerning the Assizes of Fewel so far as it relates to the Assize of Billet «

by the Wdght of the said Beech Billet if the Buyers thereof shall require the same to be so wdghed.

' interlined on the Roll. * This is Chapter YT. in the Common printed Editions,
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CHAPTER VI.(')

for
presa^S Protestant Religion by better securing the Church of England as by Law established lUi.ParKtoAwu.

A" Act the Toleration granted to Protestant Dissenters by an Act intituled An Act for exempting Their
‘‘

• proto**“'
Subjects dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certain Laws and for

(1,6 Defects thereof and for the further securing the Protestant Succession by requiring the Pracdcers of
®**PP ^ North Britain to take the Oaths and subscribe the Declaration therdn mentioned,

law lO i'"

WH£REAS an Act was made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of [the late’] King Charles the Second st«. 13Car.ll.

iodtuled An Act for the well governing and regulating of CorporMions and another Act was made in the
Sut.a. c. i.

fjfg and twaitictf> Year of the Rdgn of the said late King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the preventing jyCat.ll. c.a.

pjPgert which may happen from Popish Recusants both which Acts were made for the Security of the Church of

Siwiand as by Law established Now for the better securing the said Church and quieting the Minds of Her Reawm for parang

^esdes Protestant Subjects dissenting from the Church of England and rendring them secure in the Exercise of

(bar religious Worship as also for the further strengthning the Proviaon already made for the Security of the

Succfflsfon to the Crown in the House of Hanover Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by

the Authority of the same That if any Person or Persons after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be PemorConuDonen

in the Tear of oor Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve either Peers or Commoners who have or shall «
jny OfEce or Offices Civil or Military or recdve any Pay Salary Fee or Wages by reason of any Patent or

Grant from or under Her Majesty or any of Her Majesties Predecessors or of Her Heirs or Successors or shall

l,3Te any Command or Place of Trust from or under Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or from any of Her

Majesties Predecessors or by Her or Their Authority or by Authority derived from Her or Them wiihm that Part

nf Great Britain called England the Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed or in the Navy or in

[{,£ several Islands of Jersey or Guernsey or shall be admitted into any Service or Employment in the Household

or Family of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or if any Mayor Alderman Recorder Bayliff Town Clerk Common or Mayors, &c.

Ojundl Man or other Person bearing any Office of Magistracy or Place or Trust or other fmployment relating to

or cooeeming the Government of any the respective Cities Corporations Boroughs Cinque-Ports and their Members

or other Port Towns within that Part of Great Britain called England the Dominion of Wales Town of Berwick

or other of the Isles aforesaid who by the said recited Acts or either of them were or are obliged to receive the wha by tbe said

Sacrament of the Lords Supper according to the Rites and Usage of the Church of England as aforesaid shall at

any Dme after their Admission into thdr respective Offices or Employments or after having such Patent or Grant Sacnmeni,

Ctsnmaiid or Place of Trust as aforesaid during his or their Continuance in such Office or Offices Employment or

Employments or havmg such Patent or Grant Command or Place of Trust or any Profit or Advantage from the

MiTip knowingly or willingly resort to or be present at any Conventicle Assembly or Meeting within England Wales resonin^ to

Bervrick upon Tweed or the Isles aforesaid for the Exercise of Religion in other Manner than according to the
CooTeoucles, Set.

liturgy and Practice of the Church of England in any Place within chat Parc of Greu Britain called England

Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed or the Isles aforesaid at which Conventicle Assembly or

Meeting there shall be Ten Persons or more assembled together over and besides those of the same Houshoid if it

be in any House where there is a Family inhabiting or if it be in an House or Place where there is no Family

inhabiting then where any such Ten Persons are so assembled as aforesaid or shall knowingly and willingly be present

« any such Meeting in such House or Place as aforesaid although the Liturgy be there used where Her Majesty

(whom God long preserve) and the Princess Sophia or such others as shall from time to time be lawfully

^ipointed to be prayed for shall not there be prayed for in express Words according to the Liturgy of the Church

of England except where such particular Offices of the Liturgy are used wherdn there are no express Directions

to pray for Her Majesty and the Royal Fami ly [shall forfeit Forty Pounds to be recovered by him or them that Peodty 4640-

shall sue for the same by any Action of Dd)C Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts at

Wesuninster wheiem no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance

And be it further enacted That every Person convicted m any Action to be brought as aforesaid or’] upon any II.

laformauon Presentment or Indictment in any of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster or at the Asazes shall be

disabled from thenceforth to hold such Office or Offices Employment or Employments or to reedve any Profit or

Advantage by reason of them or of any Grant as aforesaid and shall be adjudged incapable to bear any Office or

Employment whatsoever within that Part of Great Britain called England the Dominion of Wales or the Town of

E*TFick upon Tweed or the Isles of Jersey or Guernsey.

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who HI.
*b^l have been convicted as aforesaid and thereby made incapable to hold any Office or Employment or to receive

Profit or Advantage by reason of them or of any Grant as aforesaid shall after such Conviction conform to herein memioDed,

’lie Church of England for the Space of One Year without having been present at any Convendcle Assembly

Meeting as aforesaid and reedve the Sacrament of the Lords Supper according to the Rites and Usage of the

^urch of England at least Three Times in the Year every such Person or Persons shall be capable of the Grant
any the Offices or Employments aforesaid
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Manner as aforesaid shall at the next Term after hb Admission into any such Office or Employment
in Writing in some one of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster in publicfc and open Court or at the next O

^
Sessions for that County or Place where he shall reside between the Hours of Nbe and Twelve in the

p^'**'*®

that he hath conformed to the Church of England for thd Space of One Year before such his

without having been present at any Conventicle Assembly or Meeting as aforesaid and that he hath recd^**^
I. Sacrament of the Lords Supper at least Three 'Times in the Year which Oath shall be there enrolled a a

'**'

upon Record
“

Provided That no Person shall suffer any Punishment for any Offence committed against this Act unless n
be made of such Offence before some Judge or Justice of the Peace (who is hereby impowered and requiy^j

take the said Oath) within Ten Days after the sad Offence committed and unless the said Offender be prose-
for the same within Three Months after the said Offence committed nor shall any Person be convicted for jj,-

Offence unless upon the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses at the least.
^

Provided always That this Act or any thing tberem contained or any Offence against the same sh»U

extend or be judged to take away or make void any Office of Inheritance nevertheless so as such Person

or enjoying any such Office of Inheritance do or shall substitute and appoint his sufficient Deputy
such Officer is hereby impowered from time to dme to make or change any former Law or Usage to

contrary notwithstanding) to exercise the said Office until such Hme as the Person having such Office shall confwj,

as aforesaid

Tole ^^''f
“ hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Toleration granted

g,

S«KTi^bySi>i. Protestant Dissenters by the Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled

l^h
^' exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjects dissenting from the Cliurch of England from the Penaki,

of certain Laws shall be and is hereby ratified and confirmed and that the same Act shall at all Times be inviol*!,

observed for the exempting of such Protestant Dissenters as are thereby intended from the Pains and Peiukia
therrin mentioned

Pro^™^'
rendring the said last mentioned Act more effectual according to the true Intent and Meaninj

DiM«iw not in thereof Be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person dissenting from tS

wl^‘
("ot >“ Holy Orders or pretended Holy Orders or pretending to Holy Orders nor anj

ton tntiUrf to Preacher or Teacher of any Congregatbn) who should have been entitled to the Benefit of the said last mentioned

7\v.rM.c.i“'' “‘J subscribed the Oaths and Declaration or otherwise qualified him

herself as required by the said Act and now is or shall be prosecuted upon or by virtue of any of the paul

onto
* Statutes from which Protestant Dissenters are exempted by the said Act shall at any Time during such Prosecutki

subscribe the smd Oaths and Declaration or being of the People called Quakers shall make aid

•utonbin. the Subscribe the aforesaid Declaration and also the Declaration of Fidelity and subscribe the Profession of tha

Christian Belief accordmg to the said Act or before any Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace (who m
e«>iioned. hereby required to take and return the same to the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be there recordtd)

such Person shall be and is hereby entitled to the Benefit of the said Act as fully and effectually as if swi

Person had duly qualified himself within the Tune prescribed by the said Act and shall be thencefixti

exempted and discharged from all the Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by force of any the afore^d pan!

IX. Akd whereas it is or may be doubted whethec a Preacher or Teacher of any Congregation of dissendiif

Protestants duly in ail respects qualified according to the said Act be allowed by virtue of the said Act to officus

in any Congregation in any County other than chat in which he so qualified himself aitho in a Congregation «
Place of Meeting duly certified and registred as is required by the said Act Be it declared and enacted by tbe

Provi«.f« Authoniy aforesaid That any such Preacher or Teacher so duly qualified according to the said Act shall be

oSief

“

“y Congregation although the same be not m the County wherein he was so

otto Com,y ifcu. qualified provided that the said Congregation or Place of Meeting hath been before such officiating duly certified

* qua e
. and registred or recorded accordmg to the said Act And such Preacher or Teacher shall if required produce a

Certificate of his having so qualified himself under the Hand of the Clerk of the Peace for the County or
where he so qualified himself which Certificate such Clerk of the Peace is hereby required to make and shall al«

before any Justice of the Peace of such County or Place where he shall so officiate make and subscribe
Declaration and take such Oaths as are mentioned in the said Act if thereunto required

X. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Fifteenth Day of June next all

rs’IhJuT’.^i..
Advocates Writers to the Signet Notaries Publick and other Members of the College of Justice within that M

Majesties Kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland shall be and are hereby obliged to take and subscribe

the'oMhofW,.' appeared by the Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for the better Secuttiy

6Aim. C.66. ° er Majesties Person and Goveramem before the Lords of Session of the aforesaid Part of Her Majes®*
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- ,tH except
such of the said Persons who have already taken the same And if any of the Persons

kingdom „gg|ej[ or refuse to take and subscribe the said Oath as aforesaid such Person shall be Neglecting.

^°'^cto adjudged
incapable and disabled m Law to have enjoy or exercise in any Manner his said Employment Incapacity,

or Practice

be it
Authority aforesaid That in all Time coming no Person or Persons shall be

dt”j “ Cniplojmt of Ad,ocm W.ii.r *e Sign.i So,^ PobUck o, any 0®oe heloDging to the

^•d College of Justice until he or they have taken and subscribed the aforesmd Oath in Manner as is ^ve
directed.

CHAPTER VII.(')

Aj Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year

One thousand seven hundred and twelve and for applying Part of the Coinage Duties to pay the Deficiency of

jbe Value of Plate coined and to pay for the recoining the Old Money in Scotland.

Most gradous Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled being minded to raise such Supplies as are or may be necessary to defray the

Erpences of the present War and to enable Your Majesty to settle and secure a good firm and lasting Peace have

therefore freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty

the Rates Duties and Impositions herdn after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may
be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

gme That the several and respective Rales Duties and Impositions which in and by an Act of Parliament made
and passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for granting a Supply to Her Majesty by
several Duties imposed upon Mall Mum Cyder and Perry] were granted to Her Majesty in manner therein

mnitianed and which by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign
[iodtuled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty by continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and
Perry for One Year] were continued in the Manner therwn mentioned until the Four and twentieth Day of June
in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and five and which by an Act of the Third Year of
Her Majesties Reign [Intituled An Act for continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for One Year]
were continued in the Manner therdn mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven
hundred and six and which by another Act of the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Ragn [intituled An Act for

continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred
and six] were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand
seven hundred and seven and which by another Act of the Fifth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act
for coudnuing the Duties upon Mall Mum Cyder and Ferry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven
hundred and seven] were contmued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One
diousand seven hundred and eight and which by another Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled

An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year
One thousand seven hundred and eight] were continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth
Day of June One thousand seven hundred and nine and which by another Act of the Seventh Year of Her
Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for
the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and nine] were continued in the Manner therein mentioned
nutij the Twenty founh Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten and which by another Act of the
Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign [intituled An Act for charging and .continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum
Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten] were continued in the Manner
therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven and which by
One other Act of the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Rrign [intituled An Act for charging and continuing the
uties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven]

*cre continued in the Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven
“adred and twelve shall be further continued in like Manner and shall be and are by this Act charged for and

'H’on ail Malt which shall be made and all Mum which shall be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry
*ldch shall be made for Sale within the Kingdom of Great Britain from and after the Twenty third Day of June
'"I'ich shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve and before the Four and
I’^tieth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen (other

and except such Malt as shall be made and consumed in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland) and

^ be raised levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors durmg the Term aforesaid
J the same Ways Means and Methods and by such Rules and Directions and with such Allowances and
j^ymems and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Power of Mitigation and other Powers and

»uch Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed mentioned and expressed in the said former
'I* for the said Duties or any of them and that the same Acta formerly made and passed for the said Duties

' This is Chapter III. in the Common printed Editions.

Reasons for

this Act.

Dutiee of Slat.

concuMjed by Stat.
a it } Ann. c. a.

and by Stat,

3 St 4 Ann. c. i y.

and by Stat.

4StjAnc, e.17.

Md by Stat.

and by Stat.

and by Slat.

fiirtber continued
liile+thJune 1713.

Malt coiuumed in

Scotland excepted.

The said Acts to

VoL. IX.
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and every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thing in them and every or any of them contabed or theteh
to and now being in force shall be of full force and effect to all Intents and Purposes for raising levvin

^
'^'^«d

securing and accounting for the same Raus Duties and Imposidons hereby granted or continued and f
the Penalties and making any Mitigations or Allowances and all other Matters and Things during the c”
of this Act as fully as if the same were pamcularly and at large repeated in the Body of this Resent

And it is herrfiy further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt made in Scotland
consumed there which at any Time or Times between the Twenty third Day of June One thousand seveTl

^
and twelve and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen shall be br

”'***‘*'®‘*

England Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall in case the same be brought by Sea be
'''to

the Officer for the said Duties of the Port where the same shall be so brought into England Wales
and the Sum of Six Pence pet Bushel for the Duties thereof shall be paid to such Officer before land'

and in case the same shaU be brought by Land such Malt shall pass and be carried by and through be
of Berwick or Carlisle and there entred with the Officer for the said Duties in such of the said Towns
through which such Malt shall be so carried and the like Duty of Six Pence per Bushel for the same
paid down in Ready Money to such Officer on Pain of forfeiting all such Malt or the Value thereof

^
be landed or put on Shore or brought into England without such Entry or Payment of Duties as aforesab*^'*
in case any Malt made m Scotland shall during the said Term be found coming out of Scotland or h
from thence by Land by or beyond the Towns beforemenrioned without Entry or Payment of the Duties

t)i

then all such Malt or the Value thereof shall be forfdted the last mentioned Forfeiture thereof to be and
One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will ia/

^
seise or sue for the same or the Value thereof and to be recovered and levied by such Ways Means and MeblT
as any Penalties or Forfdtures are by this [Act'] [or’] any the said former Acts relating to the Malt Duties ^
recovered and levied or by Action of Debt or upon the Case Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Ma'

'

Courts of Record at Westminster in which no Essoign Protection Privilege Wager of Law or more than Qw
Imparlance shall be allowed.

)«i«p"dinto
Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall arise by tWs Act of the said

be Exchequer. Duties on Malt Mum Cyder and Perry over and above the necessary Charges of raising and paying the said
Duties shall from time to time be brought and paid into the Exchequer

whereas in pursuance of an Address of the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled made to

syt^DeScirKnr Her Majesty on or about the Fifth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and eleven and by Her Majesoet
Warrant issued thereupon under Her Royal Sign Manual bearing Date on or about the Tenth Day of the‘'sai*
Month several Parcels of Wrought Plate were received into Her Majesties Mint after the Fourteenth Day of Mat
One thousand seven hundred and eleven at such Rates and Prices as had been agreed to by the said Conwa.
which Rates and Prices for the said Plate exceeded the Monies produced by the Coinage of the same by a Sum
not exceeding Nmeteen hundred and fifteen Pounds Eleven Shillings and Six Pence which is not yet provided for

Be it further enacted That the same Deficiency or Sum not exceeding Nineteen hundred and fifteen Pounds Eleven

Shillings and Six Pence be suppUed or made good out of the Monies which have arisen or shall arise by ibe

Doty on Winfs imported commonly called the Coinage Duty Any former Act or other Matter or Thing to die

contrary notwithstanding
®

dtop^yforthe ^ been given of the Charge of recoining of the Money in that Part of

;^inu.g Iheold Great Bntam called Scotland pursuant to the Articles of Union in that Behalf there appears to be due and owing
Scotland, to the Provost and Moniers of the Mint in the Tower of London a considerable Sum of Money on the several

Rates and Allowances agreed to be paid them for and upon account of the said Recomage and some Doubt baffi

arisen whether the Sum or Sums so due and owing may legally be taken out of the Money arising by the Coinage

Duties as the said Coinage Duties now stand appropriated by the several Acts of Parliament in that Bebalf For

obviatmg whereof be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shaU and may be lawful to and for the Lord

Trea.surer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury fbr the Time being bj

their Warrant or Warrants to apply so much out of the Monies arising by the said Coinage Duties as shall or

may be sufficient to saosfie and pay the said Provost and Moniers such Sum or Sums that shall appear to be due

and payable to them on account of the said Recoin^ not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Two thousand

seven hundred Pounds Five Shillings and Three Pence Half peny Any thmg in any former Act of Parliament to

the contrary notwithstanding

VI. And it is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the

pT&Vfor Receipt of Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall be

Ss*o^'r&c
regktred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act of

Ton Sui.
’ ' P»fhament made and passed in the Eighth Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Malt Mum

^Re^urof
twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten until

*e

s Acu
Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven and which on the Sixth Day of February

One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall remain unsatisfied with Interest thereof after the Rate of Six Pounds
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resf«u''''y

^ be ic enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall [and-] may be lawful to and fnr p VII

or Persons Nauves or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Maiestv at the e=id b ^ “

erf of the rf Done, b, *» Ao, grantnl Snoi 0, Son,, of Mon.j „ ,„gel,J ,i,h ,h. PrineiH'Moii IhT'"™7
Irfi, appototwl B he tmf.wed a. aforeaald .hall .0, eaeewl in ,h. whole the Son. of She hnndred and Bit,
Aerfd Ponnda whteh Lender, .hall have Intern, for dte Pothnttanee of diei, ,..p,ed.e Loatn no, eicewlin^

'".“.“fn™ f""*
PtiMmnn. d, ho ptdd e,e,j Thne Month, fan, the nnddng ef .„eh Loan? M™, W,

nnnisatnlacaon of the Principal Sums respectively and that no Monies so to be lent shall be rated or assemed In
jjijTax or Assessment whatsoever

assessed m

inn dtat evcTr sneb Lender shall tntmwllatel, have a Talley „f Loan smek for the Money by hint he, or VII
rf leot md » Otde, of di. me Date foe Repaym.nl thereof .id, soeh tow. a. .forendd and that all s.eh li

‘J',,

' '!' ^ be 'iSientl ! Con,., .ceding to thoit Date, and all “w. wiEW thennipon shad be pard m Coone a. thd, Onie,. ahall .and negistted .0 a. dta Petson Nad,. 0,
ftogne, hi &eooto« Admioisttator. o, Awign. whose Orders shil be dm, tegisfad shall be accounted the
fet^ to be first paid and so successively in- Course and that the Monies to come in by this Act of the said
Dm., shall Im m the sme Order bable ,0 ,h. Smhf.cdon of the imid reapeedv. Pemons did, Liecotots Admini.ttato,.
.d A^gn. soocstvel, mthon, ond.e Ptef.teoee of one befom another imd no, othenvi.e and Rail be
irerted or divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

Akd that no Fee Reward or Gratuity direcUy or indirectly be demanded or taken of any of Her Maiesdes IX
Subjects for providing or making any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in or for Payment N»F«fb;
irf Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their ClerL or
D^uties on Pmn of Paym^t of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with fiili Costs of Penalty,
buit or It the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also.

s, d. 1 I I Tr u contrary
<0 ffie true Me^g of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable byA^ '

rfDebt or on die Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Pa^ agrieved and sh^rb: ^

SS n P -r f* W M .
by any his De^y or Clerk withoutKrecdon or Privity of W* Mas^ then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such ^idon'oebT oTmag^

kwd Costs and shall ever after be incapable of his Place or Office and in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall T d

^Order before directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respecrive Deputies and Clerks^ offending to be liable to su^ Acdon Debt Damages and Costs in sud. Manner as aforesSd all which s^^iies Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or anv their^uaes or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt BiU Plaint or Informadon in anv of HerM^«aes Courts_ of R«ord at W«tminster wherein no Essoign Protecdon Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or
'^raer of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

^
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ttZ a r “-I “le" PM "b«qn.ntOniera of Persona dia,

^
and demand thar Monies and brmg their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their

**^
k "Jf

^ ^ reserved as wiU sadsfie precedent Ordm
Mon

^ otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the T th“®®y i* so reserved and kept in Bank for them
*

the Roll.
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And be it further enaaed That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be due f
by virtue of this Act after Order cntred in the Book of Registry aforesaid his or their Executors Ad*
or Assigns by proper Words of Asagument to be endorsed- on his Order may assign or transfer his

Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which b^g notified in the

Auditor of the Recdpt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Renstrv**
lor Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make) shall en '

i

Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Asagns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon
* ^

Asagnee may in like Manner assign again and so toties quoties and afterwards it shall not be in the Po"**
such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or discharge

the
any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas in pursuance of an Act made in the Seventh Year of Her present Majesties Reign
[injitui^

Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britmn or Commissioners of the Treasury to compound
the Sureties of Samuel Pacey deceased late Receiver General for the County of Suffolk3 the Right Hotu, 'V*
Sidney Earl Godolphin late Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain did compound with Sir Richard Allin ”i-

*

Anguish Baronet One of the Sureties for the said Samuel Pacy for the Sum of Three thousand six hundred
th'

and five Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny to be paid mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Excha^
at the several Times arid in the several Proportions following (videlicet) One thousand Pounds on or before

the
last Day of Michaelmas Term One thousand seven hundred and nine One thousand Pounds other Part thereof

or before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and ten One thousand Pounds
other

Part thereof on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December then next ensuing and Six hundred thirty ajd
five Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny on or before the Four and twentieth Day of Jum
thousand seven hundred and eleven And whereas by an Act made the last [Session'] of Parliament [intituled An
Act for the Sale of Part of the Estate of Sir Richard Allin alias Anguish Baronet in the Counties of Suffolk and
Norfolk for Payment of his Debts and settling the Remainder according to his Marriage Articles] All the Estate of
the said Sir Richard .Allin alias Anguish was vested in the Right Honourable Henry Pagett Esquire now Lord
Burton (“,) Sir Henry Ashurst Baronet and their Heirs upon Trust in the first Place to sell such Part of the

said Estate as should be sufficient to pay the said Debt of Three thousand six hundred thirty five Pounds
Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny but by reason of the Shortness of the Time between the passing J
the same Act and the Times appointed for Payment of the said Three thousand six hundred thirty and five Pounds

Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny the same could not be raised and paid within the Times appointed for

Payment thereof as aforesaid Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfil
‘ for the said Trustees to pay the said Sum of Three thousand six hundred thirty and Jive Pounds Fifteen ShiliingB

and Eight Pence Half peny into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer at one entire Payment on or before ti*

Twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven upon Payment of which said Sum of TW
thousand six hundred thirty and five Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny the proper Officere of

the said Exchequer for the Time being shall sign a Receipt for the same and such Payment shall be and b

hereby declared to be a full Discharge of the said Sir Richard Allin alias Anguish of and from the said Debt of

Three thousand ax hundred thirty and five Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny Any thing m
ihe said recited Acts or Composition made in pursuance thereof to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER VID.( =
)

An Act for settling the Precedence of the most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowagvr of

Hanover of the Elector Her Son and of the Electoral Prince the Duke of Cambridge

WHEREAS by the Laws and Statutes of this Realm the Imperial Crown and Dignity of the Kingdoms of

Great Britain France and Ireland and the Dominions [thereunto*] belonging after the Demise and Death of

Your Majesty our most gracious Sovereign whom God long preserve in Health and Prosperity for the Happin®*
and Good of Your Subjects and in default of Issue of Your Majesties Body is limited to the moK Excellent

Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover Grand-Daughter of the late King James the

and the>] Heirs of Her Body being Protestants And Your Majesty having out of Your great Affection and

Regard to the said most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Hrirs

Her Body being Protestants signified Your Royal Pleasure to the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament

assembled to have fhdr Precedence settled by Act of Parliament in Manner as herein after is mentioned We Your

Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled

do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and therefore be it enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That after the Royal Issue of Your Majeso®
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the said most Excellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover the most Serene Elector p,tcedeo« of the
'

^wick Lunenburgh Her Son and Heir Apparent the most Noble George Augustus Electoral Prince of

™*'*and Duke of Cambridge only Son of the said most Serene Elector and also the Heirs of the Body of the Heiwofh^
Hanover

£xcellent Princess Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover being Protestanu in all Places
the sai

Occasions shall have Rank and Precedence and take Place before the Archbishop of Canterbury and

^^Grat Officers and the Dukes and all other Peers of these Realms Any Law Statute or Custom whatsoever

w the^contary
notwithstanding.

CHAPTER IX.(')

Ak Act to repeal the Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for naturalizing Foreign Roi.PsrL lovf.w.

Protestants (except what relates to the Children of Her Majesties natural bom Subjects bom out of Her Majesties

Alienee)

WHEREAS an Act of Parliament was made and passed in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled stst. 7 Ana. c. 5.

An Act for naturalizing Foreign Protestants And whereas divers Mischieft and Inconveniencles have been "‘I'art repwleii,

found by Experience to follow from the same to the Discouragement of the natural bom Subjects of this Kingdom

and to the Detriment of the Trade and Wealth thereof Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the before mentioned Act and all the Matters and

Things therem contained (except so much of the said Act by which the Children of all natural bom Subjects

bom out of the Allegiance of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors are to be deemed adjudged and taken to

be natural bom Subjects of this Kingdom) shall be and is hereby repealed annulled and made void to all Intents

and Purposes whatsoever

Provided nevertheless That such Repeal shall not in any Sort prejudice or impeach the Naturalizadon of any II.

Person who have been or shall be natu.-alized [at any Time before the Fourth Day of February which shall be P™’"'®-

in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven*^ pursuant to the Directions of the before

mentioned Act.

CHAPTER K.(‘)

An Act to prevent the disturbing those of the Episcopal Communion in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland n
in the Exercise of their Religious Worship and in the Use of the Liturgy of the Church of England and for /.«•«• 5-

repealing the Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland indtuled Act against irregular Baptisms and Marriages

WHEREAS since the abolishing of Episcopal Government in Scotland those of the Episcopal Perswarion rm^jos for pMsiog

there have been frequently disturbed and interrupted in their Religious Assemblies and th^ Ministers thi« Act.

prosecuted for reading the English Service in their Congregations and for adrainistring the Sacraments according

to the Form and Manner prescribed in the Liturgy of the Church of England Be it therefore enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and
the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall be free and Per»oii» of the

lawful for all those of the Episcopal Communion in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland to meet and Epiwopal

assemble for the Exercise of Divine Worship to be performed after their own Manner by Pastors ordained by a ScotUod, empow-

ftotestam Bishop and who are not established Ministers of any Church or Parish and to use in their Congregations oT
the liturgy of the Church of England if they think fit without any Let Hindrance or Disturbance from any Divine Worship,

Person whatsoever And all Sherift of Shires Stewards of Stewartries and Magistrates of Boroughs and Justices

of the Peace ate hereby strictly required to give all Manner of Protection Aid and Assistance to such Episcopal tmtet. Ac.

Ministers and those of their own Communion in their Meetings and Assemblies for the Worship of God
in any Town or Place except Parish Churches within the Extent and Jurisdiction of that Part of Great

Britain called Scotland

pRovingjj always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That none shall presume to exercise the Funedon U_
of a Pastor in the said Episcopal Meetings and Congregadons except such as shall have received Holy Orders What Pertons, ana

ffom the Hands of a Protestant Bishop and that every Person who shall be called or appointed to be a Pastor Coo7iU^!w Minister of any Episcopal Congregation or Assembly before he take upon him to officiate as Pastor of the

^ Congregation be hereby obliged and required to present his Letters of Orders to the Justices of Peace at

General or Quarter Sesaons to be held for the Shire Stewartry City Town or other Place in which ilie

^ Episcopal Congregation is or shall be and that the said Letters of Orders be there entred on Record by the Letten of Ordere

B®gister or Clerk of the said Meeting of the Justices for which there shall be no greater Fee or Reward taken
Ae Sum of One Shilling

,

5',* Ghapter V. in the Common printed Editions. ’ annexed to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.
* ’* Chapter VII. in the Common printed Editions.

IX.
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ni. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ['all Ministers of the csublished Church of Scotland

and all and every Person and Persons who is or are I*aslor or Pastors Minister or Ministers qf any Epscopai

MtablisKed Church, Congregation in Scotland shall be obliged and are hereby required on or before the First Day of August next to

come to take and subscribe the following Oaths in such Manner and under such Penalties as all Officers
Crri!

and Military in Scotland are obliged to take the Oath recited in the Fourteenth Act of the Sixth Tear of Her

StM.6Ann-c.56. Majesties Reign mtituled An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government And that all

5 1- Ministers of the established Church of Scotland hereafter to be admitted into their respective Churches or Benefices

and all and every Person and Persons who shall hereafter be Pastor or Pastors Minister or Ministers of any

Episcopal Congregation shall before such Adtmssion or Exercise of their respective Functions be obliged

take and subscribe likewise the following Oaths in the same Manner and under the same Penalties
above

mentioned

Form ofOaths. T A, B. do rincerely promise and swear That I will be faithful and bear true Allegiance to Her Majesty

Anne God.

T A, B, do truly and sincerely acknowledge profess testifie and declare in my Conscience before God and
ffie

World That our Sovereign Lady Queen Anne is lawful and rightful Queen of this Realm and of all other H«

Majesties Dominions and Countries thereunto belonging and I do solemnly and sincerely declare that I do beferj

in my Conscience the Person pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James and ^
his Decease pretendbg to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England by the Name of

James the Third or of Scotland by the Name of James the Eighth or the Sdle and Title of Bng of Great Britain

hath not any Right or Title whatsoever to the Crown of this Realm or any other the Dominions therennto

belonging And I do renounce refuse and abjure any Alliance or Obedience to him And I do swear that I

will bear Faith and true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Anne and Her will defend to the utmost of my Power

agabst all trbterous Conspiracies and Attempts whatsoever [which shall be made‘] against Her Person Crown ot

Dignity And ! will do my best Endeavour to disclose and make known to Her Majesty and Her Successors all

Treasons and traiterous Conspiracies which I shall know to be agabst her or any of them And I do faithfully

promise to the utmost of ray Power to suppon mabtain and defend the Succession of the Crown ag^t him itie

said James and all other Persons whatsoever as the same is and stands settled [by an Act intituled An Act

declaring the Rights and Libertbs of the Subject and settlbg the Succession of the Crown] to Her present

Majesty and the Hars of Her Body bebg Protestants And as the same [by One other Act intituled An A« fcr

the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject] is and stands

setled and entailed after the Decease of Her Majesty and for Default of Issue of Her Majesty to the Princ®

Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover and the Heirs of Her Body bebg Protestants And all these

Thbgs I do plainly and ancerely acknowledge and swear according to these express Words by me spoken and

according to the plain and common Sense and Understanding of the same Words without any Equivocation Menial

Evasion or Secret Reservation whatsoever And I do make this Recognition Acknowledgment Abjuration Renunciatkffl

and Promise heartily willingly and truly upon the true Faith of a Christian. So help me God.]

PROVIDED always That the Assembly of Persons for religious Worship b the Episcopal Meetbgs be held whb

forWo^ip^to Doors not locked barred or bolted during such Assembly and that nothing herein contabed shall be constraed

be locked, &C. ^ exempt any of the Persons frequenting the said Episcopal Congregations from paybg of Tythes or ott«

Parochial Duties to the Church or Minister of the Parish to which they belong and b which they reride

V- Akd whereas rince the Establishment of the Presbyterian Government in Scotland some Laws have been mads

Scoich Act, 1695,
Parliament in Scotland agrinst the Episcopal Clergy of that Part of the United Kingdom and pardcuivlj

an Act passed in the Parliament held in the Year One thouand rix hundred nbety five mtituled Act against

irregular Baptisms and Marriages by which all Episcopal Ministers who were turned out of thdr Churches at*

prohibited to baptize any Children or to solemnize any Marriage upon Pain of perpetual Imprisonment w

repesled. Banishment Be R therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act abovementioned be hereby

No Penalty repealed and annulled and that b all Time commg no Person or Persons shall bcur any Disability Forfamrt

incurred by
Penalty whatsoever upon account of his or their resortbg to the said Episcopal Meetings held for the Worship

Eoieco/al of God and that it shall be free and lawful for all the Subjects in that Part of Great Britab called Scotian

Meetingj, &e.
assemble and meet together for Divbe Service without any Disturbance and to settle their Congregatitf'S

m

what [Town’] or Places they shall thbk fit to choose except Parish Churches and for the Episcopal Mbister* not

only to pray and preach b the Episcopal Congregations but to administer the Sacraments and marry

bcurrbg any Pain or Penalty whatsoever Any Law or Statute to the contrary Ilotwithstandbg.

VI. Provided always That the Parents who have thdr Children chrismed by Episcopal Ministers be hereby

b*
to enter the Birth and Christning of their Children b the Register-Books for Christnings belongbg to

respective Parishes b which they live

VII. And provided likewise That no Episcopal Minister ot Ministers reading withm that Part of the United Kbgdom

m*be*
called Scotland presume to marry any Persons but those whose Bans have been duly published Three

^ Lords Days in the Episcopal Congregations which the Two Parries frequent and in the Churches to which
"

d to the Original Act in a separate Schedule

i
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PsuTshioners by vertue of thar Residence and that upon the same Pains and Punishments as are f

belong ^ Laws of Scotland in Cases of clandestine Marriages [and the Ministers of the Parish- I

already >n^^^
hereby obliged to publish the said Bans and in case of Neglect or Refusal it shall be sufficient

J

Churchy Episcopal Congregation alone Any Law Statute or Custom to the contrary

to publish n

notwiihsa”*!^? J

q„oed always and it is the true Intent and Meaning of this Act That all the Laws made against
j

, Immorality and for the frequenting of Divine Services on the Lords Day commonly called Sunday j

be still in force and executed against all Persons that offend against the said Laws or shall not resort
'

rither to some Church or to some Congregation or Assembly of religious Worship allowed and permitted by

this Act

Providid likewise That neither this Act nor any Clause Article or Thing herein contained shall extend or

be construed to extend to give any Ease Benefit or Advantage to any Papist or Popish Recusant whatsoever or Papist., &c.

to any Person that shall deny in his preaching or writing the Doctrine of the blessed Trinity

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons at any Time after the

Twenty fifth Day of March next to come shall willingly and of Purpose maliciously or contemptuously come Congre^t^a

into any Congregation or Assembly of religious Worship permitted by this Act and disquiet or disturb the same
“

or give any Disturbance to the said Congregation at the Doors or Windows or misuse any Minister or Pastor

of such Congregation such Person or Persons upon Proof thereof before Two Justices of the Peace by Two or

more sufficient Witnesses shall find Two Sureties to be bound by Recognizance in the penal Sum of Fifty Sei.ionk

pounds Sterling for his or their Appearance at the next General or Quarter Sessions or before the Court of

jusdeiary or other Judge or Judges competent and in default of such Sureties shall be committed to Prison and

upon Conviction of the said Offence at the said General or Quarter Seasons or before the said Court of Justiciary

or other Judge or Judges competent shall forfat the Sum of One hundred Pounds Sterlmg one Mmety thereof

to the Informer the other to be disposed of for the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall

be committed

And if the Magistrates of any Town or Place or others pretending to have Authority or Jurisdiedon any

where in Scotland shall in contempt of this Law forWd or hinder those of the Episcopal Perswasion from ibrilfddbgor

meeting or assembling together for Divine Worship in the Places subject to their Jurisdiction or shall shut up

or cause to be shut up the Doors of the Houses or other Places where such Episcopal Assemblies are held

or mtended to be held such Magistrates and others so offendmg upon Proof thereof before the Court of

Jusdeiary by Two or more sufficient Witnesses shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds Sterling to be Penalty ^loo.

distributed as aforesaid

And be it further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Civil Pain or Forfeiture or XU.

Ksability whatsoever shall be in any ways incurred by any Person or Persons by reason of any Excommunication

or Prosecution in order to Excommunication by the Church Judicatories in that Part of Great Britain called uo^by Church

Scotland and all Civil Magistrates are hereby expressly prohibited and discharged to force or compel any Person

or Persons to appear when summoned or to give Obedience to any such Sentence when pronounced Any Law

or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Mmister [or’] Preacher as well of the established

Church in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland as those of the Episcopal Communion protected and allowed fnr the Queen

by this Act shall at some Time during the Exercise of the Divine Service in such respective Church Congregation of Htwter. ftcF*

Of Assembly pray in express Words for Her most Sacred Majesty Queen Anne and the most Excellent Princess

Sophia Electress and Dutchess Dowager of Hanover while living and all the Royal Family and every such Minister

Of Preacher neglecting so to do shall for the First Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds Sterling to be

^vered and distributed in such Manner as touching the other Penalties in this Act is herein before directed and

ft*f the Second Offence every Minister of the established Church in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland being Second Offence,

ffiereof convicted by the Oaths of Two sufficient Witnesses before the Lords of Justiciary shall be ipso facto
°

Icprived and declared incapable of any Church or Ecclesiastical Living during the Space of Three Years and every

^Piscopil Mmister allowed and protected by this Act being thereof in like Maimer convicted shall
_
from thenceforth

forfeit and lose the Benefit of this Act [and be declared incapable of officiating as Pastor of any Episcopal ^‘?c'>p>l

^^8f®8*fion during the Space ofThree Years’]
mmen.

PROVIDED always That no Minister or Preacher offending herein shall suffer such Penalties or dthet of them
“®les8 he be prosecuted for the same within the Space of Two Months after the Offence is committed. PiStecurioo*^

aonexsd to the 0,igi,,al Act
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CHAPTER XI.C)

Rn. Furl. 10 /hiu< An Act to continue the Act of the last Session of Parliament for taking examining and stating the public
p.i.^.6. Accounts of the Kingdom for One Year longer.

‘8- TXrHEREAS by an Act made and passed in the last Session of Parliament btituled An Act fo,W examining and stating the publick Accounts of the Kingdom the Commisaoners therein
particularly

named were authorized and impowered to take examine and state all and every such Accounts as ate thereby

provided for to be taken examined and staled which said Act was to continue m force from the

twentieth Day of March QOne thousand seven hundred and eleven until the Five and twentieth Day of March

itting which should be in the Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve And whereas the said Commisaoners hay*

not been able hitherto to complete or fully to effect the Purposes which by the said Act were intended May h

therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by

and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons In this present Pailaiofm

. is, assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Act passed the last Session of Parliament and all ^
every the Clauses Matters and Things therein contained and all and every the Powers and Authorities given to the

Ml, said Commisaoners thcrdn named or any Four or more of them shall be and ace hereby revived and continued

and be in full force and virtue to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever for the taking examining

stating the said Accounts from the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven

until the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

and thirteen and that the said Powers and Authorities shall be exercised and executed in such Manner and Font

in all respects as are prescribed mentioned or expressed in the beforementioned Act by the said CommistimBi

or any Four or more of them and that all the Clauses in the said former Act conuined shall be and are herebj

continued in force until the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen jtd

revived as fully as if the like Clauses were hereby enacted for the Time heren before limited and all Matters and

Things iheten mentioned to be done and performed by them or any Four or more of them durbg the Cominusac*

of the beforementioned Act shall be done and perfonned as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if the said Powen

Authorities Matters and Things had again in this present Act been particularly at large repeated and enacted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Two of the said Commissioners named in 4e

before mentioned Act before they enter upon the Execution of this present Act shall take an Oath before the

Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master of the Rolls for the Time being (which they or either of them are hereby

authorized and required to admimster to them) the Tenor whereof shall be as followeth (that is to say)

T A, B, do swear That according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge I shall faithfully impartially and truly

demean myself in taking examining and staring the Accounts of all such Sum or Sums of Money and other

Matters and dTiings brought or to be brought before me in the Execution of an Act mtituled An Act to coniimi!

the Act of the last Session of Parliament for taking examining and stating the publick Accoimts of the Kingdoii

for One Year longer according to the Tenor and Purport of the said Act

And every other of the said Commisaoners hereby constituted before he enters upon the Execution of the said

Act shall likewise take the same Oath before the ^d Two Commisaoners who are hereby authorized and reqaiml

to administer the same to them after they themselves have taken the said Oath as aforesaid.

CHAPTER XII.(’)

An Act for recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of the Year One thousand sevr"

hundred and twelve.

WHEREAS for recruiting Her Majesties Land-Forces and Marines in order to bring the present War *

speedy and happy Concluaon it is necessary that a new Supply of Men be forthwith raised within di®

Kingdom of Great Britain by common Cpnsent and Grant in Parliament Be it therefore enacted by the

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and CoiWJO“*

in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That withm and throughout the

^
and respective Counties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Parishes Towns and Plane®

Great Britain a speedy and effectual Levy of able bodied Men to serve Her Majesty as Soldiers shall be forih

had made practised and put in Execution according to the Rules and Directions of this present Act

place

within Great Britain and all and every the Persons who were named or otherwise appointed to be Commi»o®

for putting in Execution the Act of Parliament made and passed at Westminster in the Ninth Year of Her

Rrign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a

And it is hereby enacted That the Justices of the Peace of every County Shire Stewartry Riding Liberty o

a Land Tax in Great Britain for the
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Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven within the several and respective Coundes Shires

Stewariries
Ridings Cides Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places therein particularly expressed who are still

livine and have duly qualified themselves according to that Act or shall duly qualify themselves according to

this preaen* Act in that Behalf shall be Commissioners for putting in Execution this present Act and the Powers

therein
contained within and for the same Counties Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Onque Ports Towns

d Places of Great Britain for which they were so named or appointed respectively And that all and every the J

Justices of the Peace and Chief [Officers 'J Officers of Corporations and Burghs in any I’art of Great Britain who „

jre or shall be in any Her Majesties Commissions of the Peace or in the Magistracy of such Corporation or Burgh C

it any Time during the Execution of this Act who shall duly qualifie themselves according to this present Act

in that Behalf (although not specially named or appointed Commissioners by the said ActJ shall be likewise

Comoussioners for putting in Execution this present Act and all the Powers therein contained within the Limits

of thar Commissions and Jurisdictions respectively All which Commissioners by this Act entrusted with the

Execution of the same are hereby strictly enjoyned and required to use their utmost Care and Diligence that Her

Majesties Service in making such Levies as aforesaid be not disappointed or neglected

And be it also enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the several Commissioners by this Act

appointed shall meet together within each of the said Coundes Shires Stewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports ^

Towns and Places respectively for which they are hereby appomied Commissioners as aforesaid that is to say on P

the Sooth Side of the River Tay on or before the Eleventh Day of March and on the North Side of the River J

Tay on or before the Twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord according to the Computation used in

England One thousand seven hundred and eleven at such Places as have been the most usual and common Places

for the First General Meetings of those who have executed the several Acts for raising the Taxes upon Land in

the several Parts of Great Britain respectively

And for the Encouragement of fit and able Persons voluntarily to come to the said First General Meeting and

then and there to enter themselves into Her Majesties Service It is hereby further enacted and declared by the
®

Authority aforesaid That every such Person who shall voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service at any of

the said General Meetings before the Commissioners then present shall by Warrant of the same Commissioners or

any Three or more of them have and receive out of the Money of the Land Tax arisen or to arise in the Years

One thousand seven hundred and eleven and One thousand seven hundred and twelve or either of them then bring

in the Hands of any Recriver General thereof within such County Shire Stewartry Riding City Borough Town or

Place respectively for which they are hereby appointed Commisrioners or of any Collector or Collectors of such

Land Tax Money for the Parish Town or Place where such Volunteers shall enter themselves or of any other

City Borough Parish Town or Place within such County Shire Stewartry or Riding respectively for which they

are hereby appointed Commissioners the Sum of Four Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain and thereupon t

the said Commissioners or the major Part of them bring then present shall forthwith cause such Volunteers to be
,

delivered over to such Officers or Persons as shall be appointed to receive them and shall cause an Entry to be '

made in some Book to be kept by the said Commisrioners or such Clerk as they or the major Part of them ^

then present shall appoint of the Names of such Volunteers and of the Parishes or Places of their last Abode (if

they can be known) and of the Time and Place when and where such Volunteers did enter themselves and
the Sums paid to them and by whom such Payments were made and the Name of the Officers or Persons who l

received such Volunteers and for what Regiment or Company they were so received and shall cause true Copies
]

or Duplicates of such Entries attested by the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them then present

within Thirty Days after such First General Meeting to be transmitted into the Office of Her Majesties Secretary
at War for the Time betag to be compared with the Muster Rolls

And t is hereby declared. That the Pay of every such Volunteer shall

himself in Her Majesties Service as aforesaid

1 the Time that he shall

^Asd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commisrioners or so many of them as shall

present at the First General Meeting as aforesaid or the major Part of them then present shall if they see

subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners not then present mto less Numbers and
** down in Writing the Names of those which shall act in each Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward Town

^
other Divirion so as Three or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the Service of each

thereby to restrain any of the said Commisrioners from acting in any other Part of the County
™ or Piijg (},gy jfg appointed and the said Commissioners or the major Part of them who shall be

St the First General Meeting as aforesaid shall also agree upon and appoint such Place or Places for the

receiving of Volunteers and listing of Soldiers pursuant to this Act as they shall think most convenient in

County Shire Riding City Borough Town or Place for which they are appointed Commissioners for any
winty

Ri(jj„g gj, Stewartry for recriving of Volunteers and listing of Soldiers and the said Commissbners or

°r more of them shall forthwith transmit a Certificate thereof mto the said Office of the Secretary at Ctrti
which Second Meetings shall be on the Eighteenth Day of March accordmg to the Computation used in
d One thousand seven hundred and eleven on the South-aide of the River Tay and on the Twenty seventh Secre

not rauained from

Parti^of Coonty"
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Day of the same March on the said Northside of the said Riser and the Coramisaoners or the major Part of

them at the said First Genera! Meetbg shall also appoint such of the sad Commissioners as shall attend Her

Majesties Service respectively at the subsequent Meetings for receiving Volunteers and listing Soldiers pursuant
to

this Act but not thereby to restrain any of the said Commissioners from acting in any other Part as aforesaid

VII.

Bounty. 8ic. to

St Second Meeting

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Volunteer as aforesid who shall enter himself in

Her Majesties Service at any of the said Second Meetings on the respective Days by this Act appointed for the

same before the Commisaoners then present shall also have and receive the like Sum of Four Pounds to be paid

out of such Land Tax Monies as aforesiud and his Pay shall commence as aforesaid and he shall be forthwith

delivered over to such Officers or Persons as shall be appointed to recove him and such Entries shall be nude

for them in a Book to be kept by the said Commissioners or their Clerk as aforesaid and Copies or Duplim^j

of such Entries within Thirty Days after such Second Meeting shall be transmitted into the said Office of the

Secretary at War and the said Commissioners or the major Part of them who shall be present at such Second

Meetings as aforesaid shall adjourn themselves to such further Day (not exceeding Six Days from the Time of

such Second Meeting) for the listing at the same Places respectively such able-bodied Men as after the said

Meetings hereby appointed for reedving of Volunteers shall be found and taken up in the several Parities jnj

Townships as Persons to be listed by virtue of this Act to which Places such able-bodied Men shall and may fa.

brought by the Church Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish and To»n

Officers to be there examined and where the Officers or Persons who are to receive them (in case they be »

adjudged by the Commisrioners upon this Act) may resort for that Purpose

And it is hereby further enacted That the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them in thar

respective Places or Stations shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered to raise and levy and cause to

be raised and levied at any Tune or Times after the Second Meeting of the said Commissioners and before tbt

Eighteenth Day of March in the Tear of our Lord according to the Computation used in England One thousaid

seven hundred and twelve within their several Limits and Jurisdictions such able-bodied Men as do not follow ot

exercise any lawful Calling or Imployment or have not some other lawful and sufficient Support and Maintenaan

to serve Her Majesty as Soldiers and to require and command all and every the High Constables Church Wardea

Overseers of the Poor Petty Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen and other Parish and Town Officers or iny

of them withm their respective Limits and Jurisdictions to be aiding and asristing to them the said Coramissioim

or any Three or more of them in the Performance of this Her Majesties Service and for that Purpose to issue oB

their Warrants under the Hands and Seals of any Three or more of them the said Commissioners thereby requiriDg

and commanding such Church Wardens Overseers of the Poor Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or anj

other Parish or Town Officers or else requiring and commanding the High Constables to issue their Precepts to

such Church Wardens Overseers Petty Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Parish and Town OilicBi

as aforesaid every or any of them to make Search or cause to be made Search within their respective ParWe

Townships Constablewicks ot other Places for all such Persons as they can find who are or shall appear to tbas

to be within the Description of this Act and to bring all such Persons before the Commisaoners who have Pow

to execute this Act in and for such County Shire Stewartry Riding City Borough Cinque Port or Town Corponto

at such Time and Place as shall be prefixed in the said Warrants or Precepts respectively which Time and PU«

shall always be named according to such Appointments as aforesaid and the said Commissioners within tbe*

respective Limits and Divisions are hereby directed and required to issue their First Warrants so tiraely that d*

said Church Wardens Overseers Constables Tythingmen Headboroughs and other Parish and Town Officers nay

make a general Search for all Persons within the Description before mentioned and bring them before the

Commissioners or such of them as shall be present at the Place or Places to be appointed for that Purpose *

aforesaid on the Five and twentieth Day of March m the Year of our Lord (according to the Computation used u>

England) One thousand seven hundred and twelve on the South Side of the River Tay and on the One

thirtieth Day of the same March on the North-Side of the same River and afterwards the said Commissi*®*

within ihdr respective Limits and Diviaons shall issue the like Warrants or Precepts for making general Search®

from time to time for Persons within the said Description and for bringing them before the Commissioners at

Place or Places to be appointed for that Purpose as aforesaid at such Time or Times after the Second Meeting “

the said Commissioners and before the said Eighteenth Day of March according to the Computation used in Englat"*

One thousand seven hundred and twelve as the Commissioners or the major P^t of them who shall be

at any Meeting for lisdng of Soldiers as aforesaid shall from time Co time appoint

After the Second
Meeting. Cliurch-

wudeni.&c. mey

waiting for fnnker

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Church Ward®*

Overseers of the Poor Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and other Officers of any Parish or

any of them at any Time after the said Second Meeting of the said Commissioners without tarrying for any
*
^

Warrant or Precept as aforesaid to search for apprehend and secure all or any such Persons as they or any

them shall find or shall appear to them or any of them to be within the Description of this Act and to
,

them before the Commissioners at their next Meeting for listing of Soldiers to be examined and (if J**^
within the Description of this Act) to be listed and delivered into Her Majesties Service according to the

Intent and Meaning hereof.
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jjg j[
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissionera for executing this Act who shall

^^this Service at the Place or Places for listing Soldiers as aforesaid shall strictly examine the Persons {[who'] ^

II ho hrought before them by the said Church Wardens Overseers Consabies Headborougha Tythingmen nr 1

-I Town Officers as aforesaid and in n^co tho «aid Commissionets or the mainr thom tV

t upon Examination of the Persons so brought before them shall jndge them to he such ;

^*^^**ded to be entertained as Soldiers in Her Majesties Service they shall cause such Persons to be delivered over

*°'^e said Church Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen or other Parish or Town Officers to

^ch Officers or Persons as shall be appointed to recffive such Recruits as aforesmd such Officers or Persons giving

Receipt under their Hands acknowledging what Men are so delivered to him or them and the said Commissioners

or any Three or more of them then present shall then and there issue a Warrant in Writing for paying out of

jjjj,! Tax Monies as aforesaid to the Officers of the Parish or Town so imployed in the raising such Men for

jjeir Pains and good Service therein Twenty Shillmgs for every Man so raised and the Sum of Six Pence per Reward to Paridi

pietn for keeping every such new raised Soldier which shall be delivered as aforesaid according to the Number

of Days that the Officers of the said Parish or Town shall have kept him in Custody pursuant to the Power

granted by this Act until such Delivery the said Allowances b Cases of Dispute to be ascertained and distributed

to or amongst the said Church Wardens Overseers Constables Headboroughs Tythbgmen and such other Parish

and Town Officers or any of them accordbg to the Judgment and Discretion of the said Commissioners or the

major Part of them then present

Ann it is hereby enacted and strictly enjoyned by the Authority aforesaid That the Inhabitants of every Parish XI.

and Township where any Persons described as aforesaid do abide or ate to to be found at the Instance of any a«ciibed, to aid

One or more of the Commissioners appomted for Execution of this Act or of any Church Warden Overseer of Xxeeutioo of Act.

the Poor or Constable of the same Parish or Township shall (not having a lawful or reasonable Excuse to the

contrary) be aiding and assisting in the Furtherance of Her Majesties Service by this Act prescribed.

the said Commissioners or the major Part of them then fonbeServl

Proceeding!

Bucb Pwsoi

Akd for the better Encouragement of the Inhabitants of every Parish or Township to countenance aid and assist

thk Service and for the better enabling them to mamtab theii Poor especially the poor Relations of such able bodied Puishet lor Men

Men so raised (if any such be) as may become chargeable to such Parish or Township be it further enacted
therein,

by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commisrioners or any Three or more of them then present shall

also issue a Warrant in Writing for paying out of such Land Tax Monies as aforesaid to the Hands of the Church

Wardens or Overseers of the Poor of such Parish or Township for the Use of the same Parish or Township the

Sum of Three Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain for every Man (hat shall be raised there and delivered

as aforesaid to the said Officers or Persons appointed Co receive such Recruits as aforesaid and all the Warrants Wimnif, &c.

by this Act directed to be issued by the said Commisrioners or any Three or more of them for such Rewards

or Encouragements as aforesaid shall be satisfied by such Recovers or Collectors as aforesaid upon whom such

Warrants shall be directed without any Abatement for Fees Gratuities Charges Poundage or other Pretence whatsoever

and shall be allowed upon thrir Accounts any Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding and the said

Receivers General and their respective Deputies and the said Collectors of the said Land Tax Money or any of

them upon the Summons of the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them shall give Attendance at the

said Meetings for receiving Volunteers or listed Soldiers as aforesaid and duly pay the said Rewards and

Encouragements prescribed by this Act as they will answer at their utmost Perils any Delay or Obstruction to Her

Majesties Service that may happen by their or any of their Defaults

PaoviDen always and it is hereby enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Treasurer or

Lords Commistioneis of the Treasury for the Time being to cause so much Money as shall be supplied out of the

l^d Tax Money of One thousand seven hundred and eleven and One thousand seven hundred and twelve or

other of them for Payment of the Encouragements and Rewards aforementioned to be repaid into the Exchequer
of Great Britain by the respective Paymasters of Her Majesties Forces out of such Money as they shall recrive for

ffie srid Forces to make good the respective Credits on the said Land Taxes and to be applied to the Satisfaction

of such Principal and Interest (if any) as shall be remaining thereupon and the said Commissioners or such of them
as shall be present at such Meeting for listing of Soldiers as aforesid shall cause the Fourteenth and Three and

1
twentieth Articles of War against Mutiny and Desertion to be read to such new-raised Men in the Presence of the

, ^^miaioners then present (viz') Article the Fourteenth No Man shall presume so far as to raise or cause the least

Mudny or Sedition in the Army upon Pain of Death and if any Number of Soldiers shall presume to assemble to

Councel amongst themselves for the demanding of their Pay or shall at any Time demand their Pay in a

, nmtmous Manner any bferior Officers accessary thereunto shall suffer Death for it as the Heads and Rbgleaders

r
such mutinous and seditious Meetings and the Soldiers shall be punished with Death And if any Captam being

1
Pfivy thereunto shall not suppress the same or complam of it he shall be likewise punished with Death And

f Article the Three and twentieth All Officers or Soldiers that shall desert dther b the Reid upon a March b
r

Quarters or in Garison shall die for it And all Soldiers shall be reputed and suffer as Deserters who shaK be

i a Mile from their Garison or Camp without Leave from the Officer commandmg in Chief And the said

' r^^'W'oners or the major Part of them present shall forthwith cause an Entry or Memorial to be made ia a
or Books to be kept by them or their Clerk for that Purpose of the Names of such new raised Men and

“ ffie Parishes or Places of their last Abode (if they can be known) and of the Time and Place when and where

XIII-

Moner ont of the

l^nd T» 0F1711

14th sndJjd
ArtSetej ofWar
to be read to the

Men.

' which 0 .
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such Men were delivered to the said Officers or Persons appointed to receive them and the Names gf the Officers

or Persons who received diem and for what Regiment or Company they were so received and the Sums for whi<;h

Warrants shall be issued as aforesaid and the Receivers and Collectors upon whom such Warrants shall be directed

and shall cause true Copies or Duplicates of such Entries attested by the said Commissioners or any Three or more

of them then present within Thirty Days after the delivering such Men as aforesaid to be transmitted
into the

Office of Her Majesties Secretary at War for the Time bring to be compared with the Muster Rolls

And it is hereby declared That the Pay of every such new-raised Man so delivered to the Officers q. Persons

appomted to receive them as aforesaid shall commence from the Time of his bring taken and secured as
af«esaid

and from and after such Delivery as aforesaid and readbg the said Articles of War every Person so raised
thajj

be deemed a listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the Discipline of War and it,

of Desertions shall be proceeded against as a Deserter by any Law now in force or by any Law to be made for

Punishment of Deserters and no Person so listed or entring himself as a Volunteer upon this Act shall he
fiafifo

be taken out of Her Majesties Service by any Process other than for some criminal Matter

Provided always That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Plaintiff upon Notice first given in

of the Cause of Action to such Person or Persons so voluntarily listed or left at his or their last Place of Residence

" before such listing to file a common Appearance for any Action to be brought for or upon the Account of any

Debt whatsoever so as to entitle such Plrintiff to proceed therein to Judgment and Outlawry and to have an

Execution thereupon other than against the Body or Bodies of him or them so voluntarily listed as aforsaad

this Act or any thing herein or any former Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

And it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for

said Commissioners or any Three or more of them to impose upon any High Constable Church warden Ovenw

Petty Constable Headborough Tythingman or other Parish or Town Officer for every wilful Neglect or Default

b the Execution of any Warrant Order or Precept to them or any of them directed iu pursuance of this Act

a Fine not exceeding Ten Pounds and to cause every such Fine to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders

Goods rendring the Overplus to the Owner and to distribute One Moiety of the said Fbe to reward the Infonnet

or Informers and the other Moiety to the Church wardens or Overseers to the Use of the Poor of the Parii

where the Offence shall be committed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfull;

do any Act or Thbg whereby the Execution of this Act b the searchbg foe takbg and securing such ableboffied

Men as aforesaid shall be hbdred or frustrated every such Person shall for every such Offence forfrit any Sob

not exceedbg Ten Pounds to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed And

, all and every such Offences may be enquired of heard and finally determbed by any Two or more of Hs

“• Majesties Justices of the Peace dwellbg b or neat the Place where such Offence shall be committed who

hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattds

rendrbg the Overplus (if any be) and if the Offenders have no Goods and Chattels sufficient to answer the said

Penally then to commit him or her to the County Goal or House of Correction there to reraab for the Spsce

of Tfiree Months without Bail or Mabprize

And it is hereby enacted That no Person who at the Time of the Exeemiotv of this Act shall have any Milb>J

Office or Imployment b Great Britab (other than b the Militia) shall execute any Power or Authority by th“

Act given to Commisrioners as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit Plabt or bformation shall b«

commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do m pursuance or Ex«'**'‘’“

of this Act such Person or Persons so sued b any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General ls*“®

Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter b Evidence And if the Planiiff or

Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a Verdict p***

against him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy as b any

where Costs by the Law are given to Defendants

And for the better obviating such Frauds and Abuses as may be practised b the dischargbg of Soldiers ft

hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the last Day of February One thousio

seven hundred and eleven no' Private Soldier who hath been or shall be duly entred or listed mto Her Majesu®

Service (during the Time such Soldier shall remab b Great Britain) shall be discharged from Her Majesties ^6^'

vvilhout the Consent of the Colonel or in his Absence the Field Officer commandmg in Chief the Regiment
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Writing under their Hinds and Seals for that Purpose in which Writing the Cause of his

Ifecharge shall be expressed and a Duplicate or Copy of every such Discharge forthwith transmitted to the

Secretary at War to be by him kept and entred in a Book and any Officer that shall presume to' discharge any

Soldier in any other Manner contrary to this Act shall for such Offence be cashiered and every Soldier duly

entred or li*^ ^ entred or listed in Her Majesties Service who under Colour or Pr«ence of any In what Can

Discharge from any Officer or Officers (other than such as aforesaid) shall quit Her Majesties Service shall be

reputed and punished as a Deserter

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That every Person who shall enter himself as a Volunteer or be Voluni^'Lving

listed upon this Act after he shall have continued in the Military Service of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors wrved Thr« Years

during the Space of Three Years shall be at Liberty (if he think fit) to demand hb Discharge from the Colonel

of tiie Regiment to which he shall belong and such Discharge shall be granted to him grads b Writing under

ihe Hand of such Colonel who b hereby impowered and required to give the same aceordmgly Any thbg herdn

contabed to the contrary notwithstandbg

And m regard it may be necessary for the said Commisrioners at thrir First General Meeting for the several XXIII.

Counties Shires Siewartries Ridings Cities Boroughs Cbque Ports and other Places for which they are appobted

Comnussioners or the major Pan of them then present to appoint Clerks to attend them then and at the subsequent

Meetings wherem Volumeers are to be entertained and Soldiers Ibted as aforesaid It b hereby further enacted by Rewstd. to

the Authority aforesaid That the said several Clerks (provided the said Copies or Duplicates be duly transmitted

into the Office of the Secretary at War as aforesaid) shall have and receive by the Hands of the Paymasters of

Her Majesties Forces or One of them such Rewards as the Lord High Treasurer or Commissbners of the Treasury

for the Time bebg upon Consideration of the Numbers of Men listed in the several Counties Cities Boroughs or

ocher Places and the Pabs and Charges of the several Clerks in this Service shall judge the said Clerks severally

and respectively do deserve

Provided always and it is hereby enacted and declared That the said several Rewards and Encouragements of XXIV.

Four Pounds a Man to each Volunteer Six Pence per diem and Twenty Shillings and Three Pounds for each &c
listed Soldier to be brought b as aforesaid (which Rewards and Encouragements are by thb Act appointed to be charged to

paid out of the Land Tax Monies as aforesaid) shall by virtue of thb Act be charged to the Accounts of the

restive Regiments to which the said Volunteers and listed Men shall belong and tha the respective Paymasters

General of Her Majesties Forces and the Auditors to whom it shall appertain do take care that the same be

charged accoidingly.

Provided always That Her Majesty when she shall be satisfied by the said Returns of the Commissioners or XXV.
otherwise that a sufficient Number of Recruits m the whole shall be labed for Her present .Service may be
gradousiy pleased to issue Her Royal Proclamation to suspend or stop the further Execution of this Ace any Ewcatwa of thia

thbg heieb contabed to the contrary notwithstanding And the said Commissioneis by this Act mtrusted with the
*^'*”*'

Execution thereof are hereby directed b the performance of thb Her Majesties Service to use their best Judgment
and Endeavours that the Soldiers to be reedved as Volunteers or otherwise Ibted upon this Act for Her Majesties
Land Forces or the Marines be such able-bodied Men as are fit to serve Her Majesty and that such Soldiers b Suture of Men
case they be for Her Majesties Land Service be not under the Stature of Five Foot and Five India. '“’"l.

And whereas divers Soldiers who have deserted Her Majaties Service have been harboured in a certain Place XXVI.
•^^lled Threapwood lying within or near the Countia of Chester and Flbt or one of them and adjoymng to the

t^ndMioners (or

Town of Cuddmgton in the said County of Chatet Be it further enacted by the Authority [aforaaid'] That the thi»

CoininissioDas hereby appobted for the County of Chata and the Officers of the said Town of Cuddmgton shall
Threapwood.

«*ecute thb Act m the said Place called Threapwood according to the true Intent and Maning thereof.

PaoviDED always and it b futiha enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Church Warden Overseer XXVII.
^stable Headborough Tylhingman or otha Parbh or Town Officer who shall be imployed in the Execution of f„d“Sb"r0^r8

Act shall be liable for or by reason of such Execution to any of the Penalties meniioned in an Act made in indemnified a^ntc

p
fifth Year of the Reign of Ring Charles the Second For preventbg Dangers which may happen from ^j"cir'!I^e'^'*

opish Recusants or m One other Act made m the First Year of the Reign of Kbg Willbm and Queen Mary ' 'Y. & M. c. 8.

oth*'*^*^

An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in One
'3 A 14^^. III.

W'm b the Parliament holden b the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late Kbg

^
“am the Third btituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the

in the Protestant Lbe and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other
”"*rs and their open and secret Abettors

always and be it enacted That no Person or Persons hereby appobted to be a Commissioner or xXVIll.

T^wd**”"*'*
County Riding City Borough Cbque Port or Place of England Wales or Berwick upon CommiMiooer. not

(except such as duly qualified themselves to be Commissioners for executing the said Act for the Land
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Tax made and passed in the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn) shaU be capable in England Wales or Ber»ii
upon Tweed of acting as a Commissioner or Commisaoners in the Execution of thb Act or executing any th

Powers of the Commisaoners therdn mentioned (unless it be the Power hereby given of administiing
OathB)^ua;^

such Time as he or they respectively shall have taken the Oaths appointed by an Act of Parliament madp ^ ^
First Tear of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of

Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths and also in the said Act intituled An Act for the fucthj,

Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in the Protestant Lbe and for wringubhm-

the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors

Oaths it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commissioners to administer and they are

hereby required to administer the same to any other of the said Commissioners And that no Person or
Persons

hereby appointed to be a Commissioner or Commissioners for any Part of Scotland (except such as duly
qualia^d

themselves according to the Laws of Scotland to be Commisaoners there for executing the [sid Act for the'j

Land Tax made and passed in the Ninth Tear of Her Majesties Reign) shall be capable of acting as a Comnrisjon^

or Commis^ners in the Execution of this present Act in any Part of Scotland until such Time a* he «
respectively shall have duly qualified themselves according to the Laws of Scotland for that Purpose

Provided always and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any County 0(y

Town or PUce in England Wales or Berwick, upon Tweed (except before excepted) shall presume to act aj ,

Commissioner in the Execution of this Act before he shall have taken the said Oaths which by this Act he

required to take and in the Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sura of Two hundred

Pounds to be recovered by Acrion of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Information m any of Her Majesdet

Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than one Impatlantj

shall he allowed and that if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any Shire Stewartry Burgh »

Place in Scotland (except before excepted) shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act

before that he shall have qualified himself according to the Laws in Scotland he shall forfeit to Her Majesty ti*

Sum of Fifty Pounds to be recovered in the Court of Exchequer in Scotland in the same Manner as any other

Penalties are there recoverable

Provided also That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City Boroogh

Town Port or Place of Great Britain (for which by this Act Commisaoners are specially appointed) capable d

acting according to the respective Qualifications required by this Act and in every such Case any the ConunisaMeit

appointed for the County Shire or Stewartry at large within which such City Borough Town Port or Place dod

stand or which is next adjoyning thereto may act as Commisaoners in the Execution of this Act within such

Oty Borough Town Port or Place Any thing herdn contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person shall be capable of acting as i

Commisaoner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therdn contained in or for any County at lags

within England the Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Anglesea Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorps

Montgomery Pembroke Carnarvon Denbigh and Monmouth excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings of tla

County of York unless such Person by himself or his Tenants or Trustees was taxed or did pay in the same

County or Ridmg for the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his own Estate by virtue «

the said Act for the Land Tax made and passed in England in the said Ninth Year of Her Majesties Ragn «

unless such Person so appointed to be a Commisaoner shall at the Time of the Execution of this Act by hirasdf

his Tenants or Trustees enjoy an Estate of Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of the said Value of One hunita^

Pounds per Annum or more withm the said County or Riding respectively Any thing hetdn contained to tlx

contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes h*

' mentioned shall nevertheless presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execudon of this Act or any the Po«t*

therdn contained every such Person for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pound.? to any Pets*

or Persons who will inform or sue foe the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesdes Courts of Record s'

Westminster or in the Exchequer in Scotland as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby enaaed That no Person who is appointed to be a Coromis^«f

executing this Act in any Part of Great Britain shall be disabled from acting as a Commissioner within and ^

any City Borough Cinque Port or Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Yitne

^
the Execution of this Act nor from acting as a Commisaoner withm any of the Inns of Court or Inns

Chancery.

And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cides

Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Commisaoners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act ca"
^

as Commissioners for executing this Act in the said Cides Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports

^
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates who ace app®"
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for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commissioners for executing this Act
Cfomnnsston^*

Borough Town Corporate or Cinque Port wherein they inhabit at the Time of executing

within and
J Commissioners are specially appointed by this Act as where they are not

this Act "

• is hereby provided and enacted That no BailiSs Follower or Assistant imployed or belonging to any

of Liberties Marshalsea Court or any other Person or Persons that shall be so imployed by any one sheriffi Offiens

have the Power of executing any Warrant or Process whatsoever shall be deemed thereby to follow or

*
any Calling or Imployment or to have a sufficient Support or Maintenance within the Intent and Meaning haring a Mainw-

of this Act.

AitD forasmuch as great Inconveniences have happened by impressing Men during the Time of Harvest Be it Hanesf^'^

f re enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven Labonren, &«•

h *d °ed and twelve until the Fifteenth Day of October following all Harvest Labourers and all Persons working at

and Com Harvest Work within the Time aforesaid within the Kingdom of Great Britain shall not be

•
^cessed by virtue of this Act but shall be free and exempted from the same during the Time aforesaid Provided

“"P
^ Certificate under the Hands of the Minister and Church Wardens or Elders of the Parish where they

1^ allowed under the Hands and Seals of Two Justices of the Peace of the same County Shire Stewartry Ridmg

Ciry or Place.

And iot the more easie and better putting this Act in Execution Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

Three or more Commisaoners for putting this Act in Execution in the several Ridings of the County of «<««. for Rirthigs

TOTk (being Justices of the Peace) though not all of the same Riding may within the Casde of York or limits

thereof execute the Powers in this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any of the

Officers of Her Majesties Forces as shall be thereunto appointed at any Time or Tiines during the Continuance of

diis Act to recMve such Person or Persons who shall voluntarily enter him or themselves in Her Majesties Service

before any Three or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act which said Commisaoners shall then cause

the Fourteenth and Twenty third Articles of War against Mutiny and Desertion in this Act mentioned to be read

to such Person or Persons so entring him or themselves in Her Majesties Service and from and after such Entry

and reading the said Articles of War as aforesmd every Person so entring himself in Her Majesties Service and

every other Person who hath heretofore voluntarily entred himself in Her Majesties Service and is on the Twenty

third Day of February One thousand seven hundred and eleven remaining in such Service as a Soldier shall be

deemed a listed Soldier to all Intents and Purposes and shall be subject to the Discipline of Wat and in case of

Desertfon shall be proceeded against as a Deserter by any Law now in force or by any Law to be made for the

Punishm^t of Deserters

And whereas divers Abuses have been frequently committed by several Tradesmen and others in order to defraud

their Creditors of thar just Debts under Pretence of bang listed or aitred as Volunteers in Her Majesties Service

and at the same Time keep Houses follow their several Trades and Employments and appear as Persons of Reputation

which Practices tend to the great Damage of honest Creditors the Decrease of Personal Credit and the great

Discouragemait of Trade For Remedy whereof and for preventing the like evU Practices for the future be it

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case upon any Arrest or Action to be brought for a just Debt (not

less than Twenty Pounds due to One Creditor) against any Person or Persons being or pretending to be listed

or entred a Volunteer or Volunteers in Her Majesties Service any Judge or Judges or any other Person whatsoever

shall discharge such Person or Persons as a Soldier or Soldiers duly listed or entred as a Volunteer or Volunteers

in Her Majesties Service such Person or Persons shall within Two Months next after such Discharge be actually

sent mto Her Majesties Service abroad beyond the Seas there to serve Her Majesty as a Soldier or Soldiers and

in case such Person or Persons shall not be actually sent into and continue in the Service abroad as aforesaid that

from and after the Exjuration of Two Months next [afor'] such Discharge as aforesad (of which Discharges the

Judges Clerk or Person respectively by or before whom the same shall be made or obtained shall make true and

mgular Entries for all Persons to have Recourse to without Fee or Reward) such Person and Persons so discharged

snd not sent into and continuing in the Service abroad as aforesaid shall not have any Privilege Advantage or

Erotecrion as a Soldier or Soldiers Volunteer or Volunteers but any Creditor shall be at Liberty to proceed against

Wm or them by Action or otherwise in the same Manner as he imght have done if thU Act had not been made

•fru Act or any thing hetrin or in any former Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

And to the End Her Majesties Sea Service may not be prejudiced by takdng up and listing Seamen or Seaforing

Men for Her Majesties Land Service in pursuance of this Act Be it fimber enacted by the Authority aforesaid

Tlat the Commisaoners hereby authorized to put this Act in Execution shall carefully examine all such Persons

“ shall be brought before them or any of them in order to be listed in pursuance of this Act and if any such

Perton or persons so brought to be listed shall appear to be Seamen or Seafaring Men do and shall discharge such

P'lson or Persons so appearing to be Seamen or Seafaring Men

XXXVIII.

The 14th and <3d
ArticleftofWar 10

he bsted. from

agd Feb. 171 1.

XXXIX.
uems for

I Enactment.

after 0 .
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XU. AsD for the better Disposition of the Money intended by this Act as an Encouragement for raising of

Money thji hu Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Money which shall have been paid to the Church Ward^
or Overseers of the Poor of the Parish or Place where any Person shall be taken or bring brought before th^

8tc. to be paid to Conunisrioners for putting this Act in Execution shall by their Order be listed a Soldier in Her Majesties
Servic,

shall be paid over by them unto the Church Wardens or Overseers of the Poor of the Parish or Pij^g

SoldiCT.foiUtpoor Person so listed was last legally settled for the Use and Benefit of his poor Rel^ions if any such
resideRelationi, c.

Otherwise to the Use of the Poor of such Parish or Place Provided the said Church wardens or Overseers

of the Poor of such Parish or Place or any Person by them authorized shall demand the same within Sij Weeks
after such Person shall he so listed Any thing in this Act contrined to the contrary notwithstanding.

XLII. And for as much as it frequently happens that Persons are detained listed and delivered over to Officaj
where

Jq afterwards appear not to be within the Description of this Act Be it enacted by the Aadiorhy

withm Act, aforesaid That the Receivers and Collectors unto whom such Warrants shall be directed for the Payment of j(|g

said Twenty Shillings payable to the Officers of the Parish and Township and the said Three Pounds payable to

the Church wardens or Overseers of the Poor of such Parish and Township for the Use of the same Paridi q,

Township shall not pay the said Twenty Shillings or the srid Three Pounds in less than Six Weeks Time afta

such Person or Persons shall be listed and delivered over as aforesaid.

XLin. And for the better ascertaining what Persons are to be detained as listed Soldiers within the true Intent and

Meaning of this Act the Commisdoners who attested the Duplicates or Entries required by this Act to be transmitted

reqn^fbythii’ to the Office of Her Majesties Secretary at War or any Two or more of them upon further and more ceita#

^ ^ Information shall have Power to certifie under thrir Hands and Seals to Her Majesties Secretary at War for the

wiiWnibe Time bring that such Person or Persons was or were not at the Time of delivering over to the Officers as th*

S»Act'°°
° Act direas within the Description of this Act and the Secretary at War is hereby impowered and required upco

his Recript of such Certificate to cause the Person in such Certificate named to be forthwith discharged upce

his paying such Moneys as have been paid or expended on account of his being listed not exceeding Twenty

Shillings

CHAPTER XUI.{‘)

An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and folse Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and

WHEREAS the raising or keeping a standing Army within this Kingdom in Time of Peace unless it be wilb

Consent of Parliament is against Law And whereas it is judged necessary by Her Majesty and tls

present Parliament that the Forces which are now on Foot should be continued and others raised for the Safety

of this Kingdom and for the common Defence of the Protestant Religion and for the Preservation of the Liberties

;
of Europe And whereas no Man may be forejudged of Life or Limb or subjected in Time of Peace to any

Kind of Punishment within this Realm by martial Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgment of his

Peers and according to the known and established Laws of this Realm yet nevertheless it bring requisite for the

retaining such Forces in their Duty that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny

stir up Sedition or shall desert Her Majesties Service within this Realm or the Kingdom of Ireland be brought to

a more examplary and speedy Punishment than the usual Forms of the Law will allow Be itt therefore enacted

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the

^ Four and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and eleven every Person

bring in Her Majesties Service in the Army or mustered or in Pay as an Officer or which have been listed

or in Pay as a Soldier according to the Directions of any former Act or Acts made for recruiting Her Majesties

Land Forces or which shall or may be listed and in Pay as a Soldier according to the DirecCbns of an Act passed

in this present Session of Parliament for the recruiting Her Majesties Land Forces and Marines for the Service of

the Teaie One thousand seven hundred and twelve or which have heretofore voluntarily entered himself in Her

Majesties Service as a Soldier and is the Seventh Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven remaining

in such Service or shall during the Continuance of this Act voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service as a

Soldier whoe shall at any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thouand

seven hundred and twelve within this Realm of Great Britain or the Kingdom of Ireland excite cause or joyn

any Mutiny or Sedition in the Army or desert Her Majesties Service in the Army shall suffer Death or such other

Punishment as by a Court-Martial shall be inflicted or being a Soldier actually listed in any Regiment Troop

Company shall L‘st himself into any other Regiment Troop or Company without a Discharge produced in Writing
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Colonel or in his Absence the Feild Officer commanding m Chief the Regiment
g^oin t e

^ he lasr served as a listed Soldier does belong or if he last served in
Company

the Captain or Officer commanding in Chief such independent Troop (

or V ^jher Punishment as by a Court Martial shall be inflicted

Death or snv'

to which the Troop of

any independent Troop

ir Company shall suffer

it is hereby further enacted and declated That Her Majesty by Her Warrant under Her Royal Sign-Manual

^he*^ General
of Her Army for the Time being by Warrant under his Hand and Seal may by virtue of this Act

'

fill!
Power and Authority to grant Commissions to any General Lieutenant General or other Officer not under

Degree of a Field Officer or Commander in Chief of a Garison from time to time to call and assemble Courts-

ferial for punishing such Off'enders as aforesaid

ASD it is hereby further enacted and declared That no Court-Martial which shall have Power to inflict any ID-

Punishment by virtue of this Act for the Offences aforesaid shall conast of a lesse Number than Thirteen whereof co'mjosragCoii^

none to be under the Degree of a Commission Officer and the President of such Court-Martial not [to‘] be under Marual.

the Degree of a Feld Officer or the then Commander in Chief of the Garison where the Offender shall be tryed

Provided alwayes That no Field Officer shall be tryed by any Officer under tlie Degree of a Captain and that
o/rkld

such Court-Martial shall [have'] Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Witness in order to the OtBcere.

EraminacSn or Tryai of the Offences aforesaid

Provided alsoe That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to exempt any Officer or

Soldier whatsoever from the ordinary Process of the L.aw except in such Cases as are particularly provided for Proe«H.

by the said Act of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for recruidng Her Majesties Land Forces Cap. u. ante,

and Marines for the Service of the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and twelve

Pkovided always That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be any ways construed to VI.

extend to concern any the Militia Forces of this Kingdom Proviso for

Provided always and be it enacted That in all Tryals of Offenders by Courts-Martial to be held by virtue of VII.

this Act where the Offence may be punished by Death every Officer present at such Trya! before any Proceeding

to be had thereupon shall take an Oath upon the Holy Evangelists before the Court and Judge Advocate or his with Death.

Deputy or one of them who are hereby authorized to admmister the same in these Words (that is to say) an Oath?*°
***”

YOU shall well and truly try and determine according to your Evidence in the Matter now before you between Form of Oath,

our Sovereign Lady the Queens Majesty and the Prisoner to be tryed : So help you God.

Aun no Sentence of Death shall be given against any Offender in such Case by any Court Martial unless Nine

Officers present shall concur therein and if there be a greater Number of Officers present then the Judgement shall

pass by the Concurrence of the major Part of them so sworn which major Part shall not be less than Nine and
not otherwise and no Proceeding Tryai or Sentence of Death shall be had or given against any Offender but
between the Hours of Eight a Clock in the Morning and One in the Afternoon

tVhac Number of

Senteuce of Death
pronounced.

Aho for the preventing of Fraud and Deceit in mustring of Soldiers Be it further enacted by the Authority JX.

aforesaid That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made or given any false or untrue Certificates Ceni?ca*ee for

•^reby to excuse any Soldier for hb Absence from any Muster or other Service which he ought to attend or Absence ol

Perform upon pretence of Sickness or being employed in Recruits or upon Parties that then every such Person so
°

givring or procuring such Certificate shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds and Pendtj £;o, and

sitall be forthwith cashired and be displaced ftom such his Office and shall [be’] thereby utterly disabled to have
M hold any Military Office or Employment within this Realm or in Her Majesties Service and no Certificate shall CoromUaary of

^Wse the Absence of any Soldier but for the Reasons above menfSned or one of them And the Commissary of ii,j]'R^a^V«f
® Musters is hereby directed to sett down on the Roll at the Time of taking the Muster the Reasons of the AbiroeeofMcn.

™*wce of each Soldier respectively

so be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue
^ ^ ^

Horse and every Commissary Muster-Master or other Officer whoe shall wittingly or willingly Muttr^. o^ltering

^

* or ag^ jjjg Muster-Roll wherein such false Muster is contained or any Duplicate thereof upon Proof thereof

Uaih made by Two Witnesses before a Court Martial to be thereupon called (which is hereby authorized
’

Q
'squired to administer such Oath) shall for such Offence be forthwith cashiered and displaced from such thdr caihie^,

and shall be thereby disabled to have or hold any Civill or Military Office or Employment within this PeMliy'ietoo8^ or b Her Majesties Service and shall likewise forfeit One hundred Pounds

'^steas Her Majesty has been gradousiy pleased m compassion to the distressed Condition of severall

of Officers of Her Army who have lost their lives in Her Service abroad rince the present Warr and of
]

** may foil under the same unhappy Circumstances by Orders under Her Royal Sign-Manual to direct Her I

' inteiUned on the Roll,

Vt i- IX.
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XU.

neglecting,

ducha^ed, and
Penalty £^0,

No Mutter Roll
allowed, not tigned

Gutter Roll good
though Dot ugned
by Mayor.

Xllt.
Peraont offering to

be falsely nuatered

Certificate,

Gommis.'ary General of the Musters to allow upon the Muster-Rolls of some particular Regiments Troopes

Companyes a Number of fictitious Names therein menconed instead of private Men in order to nise and settle

Fund for the Maintenance of such Widows of Officers as are or shall be entitled to Her Royal Bounty and ha
appointed a Receiver for that Purpose and directed the Paymafters General by like Order under Her

Sign-MaiJugi

to pay over the Subsistence of such fictitious private Men to such Receiver to be distributed to such Widourj

according to Her Instructions in that Behalf Be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid Th®

Allowance of any such fictitious Name upon any Muster-Roll shall be construed to be a false Muster Xny

thing in this or any former Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissary or Muster-Master upon any Muster

to be made had or taken by him or them shall by a convenient Time before such Muster made give Notice
to

the Mayor or other Chiefe Magistrate or Officer of the Place where the Soldiers so to be mustered shaj]

quinered who is hereby required to be present at every such Muster and ^ve his utmost Assistance
for

discovering any false or untrue Muster there made or offered to be made And that every such Cominis®ry

Muster-Master making or taking such Muster that shall neglect to give such Notice as aforesaid or shall refuse
to

take the Aid and Assistance of such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer where the Soldiers soe to be mustered
shall

be quartered shall forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds and be dischardged from his Office and no Mustet-RoU

shall be allowed unless the same be signed by the said Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Officer respectively

but in case such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer shall not upon due Notice given them attend such Muster «

shaU refuse to agn such Muster-Roll without giveing good and sufficient Reasons for such his Refusall that then

the Commissary may proceed to muster such Regiment Troop or Company without incurring the said Penalty tai

such Muster Roll shall be allowed though not rigned as aforesaid Provided that Oath be made before any of Her

Majesties Justices of the Peace within Forty eight Hours after such Notice was given that such Notice was p,®

to such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer respectively and the said Muster-Roll shall be then produced md

exammed by the said Justice of the Peace whoe is hereby required to ague the same if there shall appear to lie

no good or sufficient Objection to the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be falsly mustered or offer himesif

falsiy or deceitfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two Witnesses befon

the next lusrice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every [such'] Person sofeMj

mustered or offered to be falsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in "Writing under the Hand of the Commkirj

of the Musters or Chief Magistrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the said Justice is thereupon ai

is hereby authorized and required to commit such Offender to the House of Correction there to remain for tht

Space of Ten Days and such Offender from the Time of such false Muster shall to all Intents and Purposes ft

taken to be a listed Soldier and shall not be discharged but by the Colonel of the Regiment by Writing unis

his Hand And if any Person shall wittingly or willingly lend or furnish an Horse to be mustered which shall W

truly belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so falsly mustered shall be forfeited to tft

Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse or otherwise the Pet**

lending or fumishiog the said Horse shall forfeit the Slime of Twenty Pounds upon Oath made by Two Wimtaa

before the next Justice of the Peace

Soldier infonnine,

may be diamiHed.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfeiture shall be to sucli Person or Persa*

that shall inform immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers Pay as shall knowingly so offsi

upon Conviction before the Court-Martial by Order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer so offemli^

shall have any Arrear And if there shall be noe Arrear the Court Martial shall immediately give Order to soa

the Goods of such Officer so offending and sell them for Payment of such Forfeiture to the Informer retidrisf

the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer soe offending shall have [no‘] Goods then he shall be seat u

the Common Goal there to remaine without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months And the sail

Court Marshall is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he shall deroa**^

the same

And be it further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerke of any Regiment Troop or Company

wilfully detain or with-hold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier {Clothes and all
°th®

just Allowances bring deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them received or if any Officers having

thrir Soldiers Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Non-commission-Officer and Soldier thrir respective Pay ®

it shall become due at the Rate of Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence per Weeke for each Corporal of

Fourteen Shillings per Weeke for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillings and Two Pence ^
for each Dragoon Seven Shillings per "Week for each Serjeant Five Shillings per Week to each .Corporal

Drumer Four Shillings per Week to each Private Soldier of Her Majesties Three Regiments of Foot Guards

Six Shillings per Weeke to each Serjeant Four Shillings and Six Pence per Weeke to each Corporal and Dru

^
and Three Shillings per Weeke to each Foot Soldier of the Armey or at the End of every Two Months to

for One Shilling a Week to each Serjeant and Two Pence [and’] a Week to each Corporal and Drummer and

per Week to each Foot Soldier of the Armey the said One Shilling per Week Two Pence per Week

Pence per Week bring the Remainder of the Subsistance of each Serjeant Corporal Drummer and Foot
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Proof thereof before 4 Court Martial as aforesaid or a Court of General Officers to be for that Purpose

that upon
by Her Majesties Order every such Paymaster Agent Clerk and Officer soe offending shall he

jjeld an s

bis Employment and shall forfeit to the Informer upon Conviction before the said Court Mardal
discharg

pounds to be levied as aforesaid and shall be utterly dis^Ied to have or hold any Civil Office Penalty ^’loo.snd

!ToTmo“'
within this Kingdom or in Her Majesdes Service And the Informer if a Soldier if he demand

^ ^11 1* ^ herd>y discharged any further Service Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary ouy be dUcherged.

j^ihstauding

Ann for the better Eaecudon hereof and that a true and regular Account may be kept and rendred by the
^ tsw'obwrve

of the several Regiments and independent Troopes and Companies in all things relating to the Accounts Orders under the

of the said Regiments Troops and Companies the said Agents are hereby required and directed to observe such ^^^"Treaury

0 ders and Directions as shall from dme to time be given by Her Majesty under Her Sign-Manual or by the

I^rd Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being And if any Agent shall refuse or neglect of OfSce and

^
bserve and comply with such Orders and Direcdons he shall be discharged from his Office and be utterly

"T

disabled to have or hold any such Office in Her Majesties Service

And it is hereby enacted That the Commanding Officer of every Troop or Company at the Time of Muster XVII.

shall bring a Certificate signed of the Names of such Persons as are ack or employed in raang of Recruits or on brir^TTMuiter

Parries and if Certificate prove false upon Conviction thereof before a Court-Marrial the Officer agning such ^ificaKof

Certificate shall aiffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is declared and inflicted by this Act upon those which
g|g„j„g

,(,,1 1 Qjake false Musters and the Commissary of the [Musters is hereby directed to incert in the Docket annexed Certificates,

to the'] Muster Roll the Place where and precise Day when every Muster Roil is taken Punirhmeot.

And it is hereby further enacted That if any Officer shall muster any Person that is a Servant allowed hy Her

Majesty in any of the Ranks or shall muster any Person by a wrong Name knowingly upon Conviction thereof Serranti, ac.

before a Court-Martial the said Officer or Commissary shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is Puoishineiit.

declared and inflicted by this Act upon those which shall make false Musters

And whereas by the Petic&n of Right in the Third Year of King Charles the First it is enacted and declared

that the People of this Land are not by the Laws to be burdened with the sojourning of Soldiers against their

Wills and hy a Clause in an Act of Parliament made in the One and thirtieth Tear of the Reigne of King

Charles the Second for granting a Supply to His Majesty of Two hundred and ax thousand four hundred sixty

two Founds Seaventeen Shillings and Three Pence for paying and disbanding the Forces itt is declared atul enacted

that no Officer Civill or Military nor other Person whatsoever should from thenceforth presume to place quarter

or billet any Soldier or Soldiers upon any Subject or Inhabitant of this Realm of any Degree Quality or Profession

whatsoever without his Consent and that it shall and may be lawfull for any Subject Sojourner or Inhabitant to

refuse to quarter any Soldier or Soldiers notwithstandmg any Demand or Warrant for billeting whatsoever but

forasmuch as at this Time and during the Continuance of this Act there is and may be Occaaon for the marching

and quartering many Regiments Troopes and Companies in severall Parts of this Kingdom Be it further enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the Continuance of this Act and no longer it shall and may be Constables, Stc.

lawfull for the Constables Tythingmen Headboroughs and other Chief Officers and Magistrates of Cities Towns and quarter

Villages and other Places within England Wales and Towne of Berwick upon Tweed and for no others to quarter

®a<l billet the Officers and Soldiers in Her Majesties Service in Inns Livery Stables Alehouses Victualling Houses and nc.

all Houses selling Brandy Strong Waters Cyder or Metheglin by Retail to be drunk in their Houses other than and

except the House or Houses of any Distillers who keep Houses or Places of distilling Brandy or Strong Waters

and the House of any Shop keeper whose principal Dealings shall be more in other Goods Md Merchandizes than

in Brandy and Strong Waters who do not permit or suffer Tipling in his or thdr Houses and no other and in no

private Houses whatsoever nor shall any more Billets at any Time be ordered than there are effective Soldiers present

•o he quartered and if any Constable Tylhingman or such like Officer or Magistrate as aforesiud shall presume to goiiim.

quarter or billet any such Officer or Soldier in any private House without the Consent of the Owner or Occupier Billeting in^pritvte

hr such Case such Owner or Occupier shall have his or their Remedy at Law against soch Magistrate or Officer cotnent of Owner,
for the Damages that such Owner or Occupier shall sustain thereby and if any Military Officer shall lake upon RemeJj.

him to quarter Soldiers otherwise than is iimitted and allowed by this Act or shall use or offer any Menace or Military Officer

^^puUion to or upon any Mayors Constables or other Civil Officers before meiicBned tending to deter or Cms'S,^&c.
discourage any of thent from performing any Part of their Duty hereby required or appointed such Military Officer

®^sil for every such Offence being thereof convicted before any Two or more Justices of the Peace next adjoyning

the Oath of Two credible Wimesses and the said Justices Certificate thereof to the Judge Advocate who is

f^«hy obUged to cerlifie the same to the next Court-Martial upon such Certificate be deemed and taken to be

focto cashiered and shaU be utterly disabled to have or hold any Military Employment within this Kingdom Pu„i,bmerit.

^ in Her Majesties Service and in case any Person or Persons shall find himself herself or themselves aggrieved Pcivcm
® 'hat such Constable Tylhingman or Headborough has quartered or bilited in his House a greater Number of

^hiiers than he ought to bear in Proportion to his Neighbours and shall complain thereof to One or more bereUered.

^"“ice or Justices of the Peace of the Division City or Liberty where such Soldiers are quartered such Justice or

XIX.

3iC«.n.c.i.
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Secretiry o^W^:

from Pay-

XXIV.

XXV.
On delivering

Charge thereof 'o

be deTivered to

Officer command-

ing in ^iefp to be

Innkeeper

thereupon to

Justices shall have and have hereby Power to reldve such Person or Persons by ordering such and so many of 4^
Soldiers to be removed and quartered upon such other Person or Persons as they rflall see Cause and such oth«

Person or Persons shall be obliged to recrive such Soldiers accordingly

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby enacted That the Officers and Soldiers so quartered and billeted
as,

aforesaid shall be recaved by the Owners of the Inns Livery Stables Ale-houses Victualling-Houses and other House*

in which they are aUowed to be quartered and billeted by this Act and shall pay such reasonable Pnees as diaU

be appointed from time to time by the Justices of the Peace b thdr General or Quarter Sessions of each Count,

City Diviaon or Place withb their respective Juriadiccons and the Justices of the Peace aforesaid are hereby

impowered and required to set and appobt in their General or Quarter-Sessions aforesaid such reasonable Ra,a
fo,

all necessary Provisions for such Officers and Soldiers for One or more Nights m their marchbg through
theit

Cities Towns Villages and other Places as shall be appomted for their Readence and Quarters

PftoviDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer shall take or cause uj

taken or knowingly suffer to be taken any Money of any Person for excusmg the quartering of Officers or Soldier*

or any of them m any House allowed by this Act every such Officer shall be cashiered and be mcapable of serva,^

m any military Employment whatsoever

AtiD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to quarter Officers and Soldiera

in Scotland in such and the like Places and Houses as they might have been quartered jn and that the Pos8es««

of such Houses shaU only be liable to furnish the said Officers and Soldiers quartered there as by the Laws of

Scotland b force at the Time of the Union was provided

And he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty fourth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and eleven no Paymaster Generali or Paymaster of the Armey Secretary jt

War Commissary or Muster Master or any other Officer whatsoever or thar Under-Officers shall receive any Fea

or make any Deductions whatsoever out of the Pay of any Officer or Soldier b Her Majesties Army or frotj

their Agents which shall grow due from and after the said Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand sevea

hundred and eleven other than the usual Deductions for Clothbg and the Twelve pence in the Pound o

be disposed as Her Majesty shall thinke fitt and the One Days Pay in the Tear for the Use of the Royal Hospital

at Chelsea

And for the Encouragement of the due and well Clothbg of the Army Be it hereby further enacted That ik

Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring may if he or they see convenient a
'

the End of every Two Months issue the Money due for the Clothbg to the several Regiments Troopes ani

Companies notwithstanding the Muster-Rolls have not been duel, returned And the respective Paymasters an

hereby directed to make Deduction of all the Off'-reckonings and to pay the same to such Person and PersoBi

onely as have a regular Assignement for Clotlies by him or them delivered to the said Regiment Troop <*

Company and the Receipt of such Person or Persons havring or bebg lawfully entitled to such Assignement m

be from time to time taken for the same And when no such Assignment appears the Off'-reckonings to reman

b the Hands of the said Paymasters respectively for the Use of the Regiment Troop or Company uatili a ne*

Contract for Clothbg and Asrignment is made

And to the End the Publick may be secured of such Deductions as are to be made for Arms or other SloK*

or Accoutrements delivered out of the Ordnance or for Victualling and TransportaSJn Be it hereby further enactsl

That at the Time of the delivering such Arms Stores or Accoutrements or providing and furnishing such Provisioes

and Transportation or in Three Days after there shall be delivered unto the Officer then commanding in Chief a

Charge of such Arms Stores Accoutrements Provisions Tran^rtation and other Deductions and the same Charge

shall be transmitted in One Month to soch Paymaster under whose Care the Payment of those Forces are aw*

alsoe to the Comptrollers of [the'] Accounts of the Army in order that timely Deductions be made (°r

the same

And that the Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers m Great Britain may hereafter be duly paid and saiisfi^

and Her Majesties Duty of Excise be better answered Be it enacted by the Authority aforesrid That from an^

after the said Twenty founh Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven every Officer to whotne H

belongs to receive or that does actually receive the Pay or Subsistance Money either for a whole Regiment ot

particular Troopes or Companies or otherwise shall immediately upon each Receipt of every particular Sume whi

shall from time to time be paid returned or come to his or their Hands on account of Pay or Subsistance g"™

publick Notice thereof to all Persons keepbg Inns or other Places where Officers or Soldiers are quartered by virtue

of thii Act and shall also appoint the said Inn ke^rs and others to repair to thrir Quarters at such Times

they shall appoint for the Distribution and Payment of the said Pay or Subsistance Money to llie Office'*

Soldiers which [shall'] be withb Four Days at the furthest after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid

said bn-keepers and others shall then and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accountf or Dcw
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shall be)
Officers and Solffiers soe quarieied in their re^ective Houses which officer with the

fif any ^ Officer or Officers are hereby required to accept of and immediately pay the same before any AMuntofOebu,

^"^rthe^said Fay ^ Subastance be distributed dther to the Officers or Soldiers Provided the said Accounts Amowtof
^

d not for *
Officer of Horse being under the Degree of a Captaine for such Officers Oyet and Acconat allowed.

per Diem Two Shillings nor for One Commission Officer of Dragoons being under the Degree of a

r taine for such Officers Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his [Horse’] per Diem One Shilling nor

Commission Officer of Foot under the Degree of a Captaine for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per

Diem One Shilling and if such Officer shall have Horse or Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Sis

Pence nor for One Light Horsemans Diet and SmaU Beer and Hay and Straw for [his’] Horse per Diem One

Sbillit^ nor for One Dragoons Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor

for One Foot Soldiers Diet and Small Beer per Diem Four Pence And if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid OSirer not girieg

jial not give Notice as aforesaid and shall not immediately upon producing such Accounts stated satisfie

content and pay the same upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by any Two Witnesses at the next Quarter
^ ®

for the County or City where such Quarters were (which Oath the Justices of the Peace at such Sesaons

ye hereby authorized and required to administer) the Paymaster or Paymasters of Her Majesties Forces are hereby Payneewr, upon

required and authorized (upou Certificate of the smd Justices before whom such Oath was made of the Sume due

upon such Accounts and the Person to whome the same is owing) to pay and satisfie the said Sums out of the

Arrears doe to the said Officer or Officers upon Penalty that such Paymaster or Paymasters shall lose and forfeit Penalty,

their respective Place or Places of Paymaster or Paymasters and be disabled from holding the same for the future

And in case there shall be no Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers then the said Paymaster or Paymasters If no Arrean, tlen

are hereby authorized and required to deduct the Sums he or they shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the

said Justices out of the next Pay or Subsistence-Money of the Regiment to which such Officer or Officers shall Pay.

beloc^ and such Officer or Officers shall for such their Offence or for neglecting to give Notice of the

Receipt of such Pay or Subsistence-Money as aforesaid be deemed and taken and are hereby declared ipso facto Officer caehkred.

asbiered

And where it shall happen that the Subsistence-Mony due lo any Officer or Soldier shall (by occasion of any

Accident) not be paid to such Officer or Soldia or such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so that

the Quarters cannot be or are not paid as this Act directs and where any Horse Foot or Dragoons shall be upon
thdr March so that no Subristance can at present be remitted unto them to make Payment as this Act directs

or they shall neglect to pay the same in every such Case It is hereby further enacted That every such Officer

diall bdbte his or their Departure out of his or thrir Quarters where such Reproent Troop or Company shall

remain for any Tune whatsoever make up the Accounts as this Act directs with every Person with whome such

Recent Troop or Company shall have quartered before he leaves that Quarter and give the said Certificate soe

by him signed to the ftrty to whome such Money is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Company
to which he or they shall belong to the end the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted to the Paymaster

or Paymasters of Her Majesties Army who is and are hereby reqiured immediately to make Payment thereof to

the Person or Persons to whom such Money shall be due to the end the same may be applied to such Regiment
Troop or Company respectively under Pain as is before in this Act directed for Non-payment of Quarters

!5r«”

PafmaiiCers,wl:

PaoTiDED also That it shall and may be lawfull for the Lord High-Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners XXVIH.
of the Treasury for the Time bemg to give Warrant for such further Allowances beyond the Rates above-
raeq^oned for quartering Her Majesties Officers and Soldiers that are or may be quartered in Scotland during the forOnanenin
Continuance of this Act in Consideracon of the present Scarcity of Forage there as to the said Lord High-Treasurer ScoiW.

“ Commisaoners of the Treasury shall seem necessary so that the whole Charge of Quarters do not exceed
'he whole Subsistence for such Officers and Soldiers respectively Any thing m this Act contained to the contrary

And be it fortber enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Regiment Troop or Company within the City XXIX.
Westminster and Borough of Southwarke and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two Justices of the

r v
eace nut bring Officers of the Army under the before-menebned Penalty unless such Justices upon Forty eight to be b Presence of

Notice given to Six of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace residing within the City and Liberties aforesaid

^*S'*^vely shall neglect to attend such Musters And in case of such Neglect such Commissary may proceed to
“nster such Regiment Troop or Company provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majesties Justices of
® Peace within Forty right Hours after such Muster taken that such Notice was given to Six such Justices of

Peace as aforesaid

^ '* further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That It shall and may be lawfull to and for XXX.
™8h-Constables Petty Constables Head-boroughs and Tythingmen within the said City and Liberties of Westminster CoMubK^'c'^
^ces adjacent when thereunto lawfully required to billet and quarter the Officers and Soldiers of Her Majesties billet Soldier*

j^^egiments of Foot Guards in such Houses onely as by this Act are limitted in and about the said City and
°f Westminster and Places- adjacent (except the City of London) during the Cmitinuance of this Act

rlined on the Roll.

L
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A«n be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That thU Act shall be cons^^ to eMend to

- - the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties thert
Wands of Jersey [and'] Guernsey a

pajiiig.

xxxn.
Clotb^ 4c. to b

bought in Great

PnoviDBD always and be h further enacted That all Clothes Arms and Accoutrements of Warr belonging
to 4,

Horse Foot and Dragoons in Her Majesties Pay and Service whoe receive English Pay shaU
^ teught in ^

Kingdom of Great Britain Dominion of Wales and Towne of Berwick upon ^t elsewhere and every

Officer or Person who shaU offend herdn (upon Proof made in that Behalfe) shaU be cashired

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary General of the Musters o, y.

Deputies shall upon every Muster taken by him or them respectively of any Regiment Troop or Company Ui Her

Maiesdes Service close the Muster-Rolls of the said Regiment Troop or Company up^ t^ Place the anie D»,

the said Muster is taken and shall tetume One of every of the said Rolls so taken m Parchment to the
Paymaster

Generali of Her Majesties Fo«es or to such Paymaster respeedvely under whose Care the Payment of sudFpree,

shall be and One of the said Rolls so taken to the Comptroller or Controllers of the Accounts of the

next Dav after the said Rolls shall respectively be closed if in London or within Twenty Miles d^aut from 4,

Zno and if at further Distance by the neat Post after the said Rolls shall be so respectively dosed

Alterations or Indorsement shall be made in or upon the said Muster-Rolls other than m ^ ca« of Orders
gf

Leave or Dates of Commissions upon Pain of forfeiting their_ tes^nve Employmentf and the Sum of

Pounds I 0 any Person that will sue for the same for every such Offence

regular Provirion cf

Con.isbUs to

Cairiagea

Officer forcing

Cirriage to tnv

lufferiog SoldicJ

fbreinjC Perwos

penalty £;.

A»D ta i. hnto «»ori by. .b. Autorit, d-o«aid Ttat f« to aid

Cato fa Ha Mataiia Faca in ihd, Ma.cba o, fa .h« Am Cloibe. aid Acconfaam m Ei,la|

waa aid Tnm of B.™iok upon Twad ttat HI Jute of fa Po.oo wlihin thd, inofal Comoa RU,^

Dividon. Shm Ubonia and Pteco baing dnl, ,.,».d famnto b, a. 0,da fam Ha, Majasly „

Ganaral OlSaar of Ha Foiaaa ahUl a. oftan aa aoob Oria ia bmught and aham nmo Ona oa more of lhaa
(1,

fa Ooana-Maaar Agani or other OHaar of fa Eagimant Datachmanl Troop or Company ao ordered to nard.)

issue out his or their Warrants to the Constables or Petty Constables of the Division Riding City Liberty Himdnd

or Precinct from through or to which such Regiment Detachment Troop or Company shall be ordered to bukI

reouiring them to make such Provision of Carriages as is mendSned ia the said Warrant allowing them suffidus

Time to do the same that the neighbouring Pans may not always bear the Burden and the aforesaid Office? «

Officers who by virtue of the aforesaid Warrant from the Justices of the Peace are to demand the Carnage a

Carriages therein menc-feed of the Constable to whome the Warrant is directed is and are hereby required M lit

Time to pay down in Hand to the said Constable the Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Waggee

with Five Horses shall travel and the Some of One Shilling for every Mile any Wain with Six Oxen or fw

Oxen and Two Horses shall travel and the Sume of Nine Pence for every Mile any Cart with Four Horses dal

iravel and so in Proportion for less Carriages and if any Military Officer or Officers for the Use of whose ft«j

or Company the Carriage was provided shall force and constrain any Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage to tfw^

more thtm One Days Journey or shall not discharge the same in due Time for thm return Home or shaU suSs

or conive at his or their Soldiers or Servants except such as are sick or wounded or any Woman to ride in tk

Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage aforesaid or shall force any Constable or Petty-Constable by threatning or menaaif

Wor^ to provide Saddle-Horses for themselves or Servants or shall force Horses from the Owners by themsdw

Servants or Soldiers every such Officer shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sum of Five Pounds Proof thetetf

bebg made upon Oath before Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who >«

• to wrtifie the same to the Paymaser-General or other restive Paymaster of Her Majesties Forces who is herd^

required to pay the aforesaid Sume of Five Pounds according to the Order and Appmntment under the Hands and

SmIs of the aforesaid Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who are hereby impowered to dedaa

the same out of such Officers Pay

And be it further enacted by the Authority afores^ That if any High-Constable or Petty-Constable shall vril^

neglect or refuse to execute such Warrants of the Justices of the Peace as shall be directed to them for provih^

*
s aforesaid or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfully do any Act or Thing whereby

Two aext Jiutic

my deternsioe

Carriages

.xecution ot tne saia vvaiKuuo oi-a.-

so offenffing shall for every such Offence forfeit any Sume not exceeding Forty Shillmgs

to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where such Offence shall be committed and all and every such Offe0«

Offences shaU and may be enquired of heard and fully determined by Two of Her Majesties [Justices
' ] of the

dwelling in or near the Place where [such’] Offence shaU be committed whoe have hereby Power to cau«

said Penalty to be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chanels rendring the Overplus h ’

be to the Owner

And whereas the respective Sums of Money by this Act appointed to be paid to the ConstaUes by *hc

demanding such Carriages are not Qn 3 many Cases sufficient to answer the Charge and Expences of

same msomuch that the smd Constables are frequently at great Charges

J inlcrUned on the Roll.

less than Ten SbiffioP

such Offen«

r and above what is received by •h®"*

i
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'd Officer to the great Burden of the Township of which he is Constable or else the Persons performing
gi the sai^

grievously oppressed For Remedy whereof and that the said Overplus Charge may be bom by

Riding at the general Charge of such County or Riding be it further enacted by the Authority

-d'*ThM the Treasurer or Treasurere of each respective County or Ridmg shall without Fee or Reward pay
aioresaiu^

Ccaisiablc or Consubles all and every such reasonable Sume and Sums of Money so by him or them

gut for such Carriages over and above what was or ought to have been paid by the Officer requiring

P*v
"carriages out of the publick Stock of such County or Riding according to such Rates Orders Rules or

jg the JuMices of the Peace in their Quarter Sesaons assembled within their respective JurkdicCfins shall

from time
during the Continuance of this Act make direct or appoint (which Orders shall be made without <

Fee or Reward) Regard bring always had to the Season of the Year and the Length and Conditbn of the Ways by
'

Mid through which such Carriages are to travel and in case the said publick Stock of the County or Riding be

tiot sufficient (over and above the other Purposes for which it was raised) to satisfie the extraordinary Charge

of Carriages brforemencBned it is hereby further enacted That the said Justices of the Peace in the General Quarter 1

gesaons shall have Power from time to time to raise Monies upon their respective Counties or Ridings in such
|

Manner as they now raise Money for County Goals and Bridges to satisfie the said extraordmary Charge of

ttie Coritsl

paoviDED always and be it further enacted That no Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage impressed by the Authority

of this Act shall be liable or obliged by virtue of this Act to carry above Twenty hundred Wright Any thing

in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd be it further enacted That the Carriages for the Service of the Forces quartered in Scotland shall be

provided in like Manner and at [the Races and'} the Furnisher of such Carriages shall be paid as was directed

by the l^ws in force in Scotland at the Time of the Union

And whereas great Abuses are frequently committed by the Liberty taken by some Officers and Soldiers to

quarter their Wives Children and Maid Servants in their Quarters contrary to the Purport and Meaning of this 0^r» qusrterlng

Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Military or Civill by this Act authorized to

quarter Soldiers in any Houses hereby appointed for that Purpose shall at any Time during the Continuance of

this Act quarter any of the Wives Children or Maid-Servants of Officer or Soldier in any such Houses against the

Consent of the Owners the Party offending if Officer or Soldier of the Army shall upon Complaint and Proof if officer or

thereof made to the Commander in Chief of the Army or Judge Advocate be ipso fkcto cashiered And if a cashiered-

Constable Tythingman or other Civill Officer he shall forfrit to the Party grdved Twenty Shillmgs upon Complaint

and Proof thereof made to the next Justice of the Peace of the Place to be levied by Warrant of such Justice by

Distress and Sale of his Goods rendring the Overplus to the Party after deducting reasonable Charges in takeing

And for the better Preservation of the Game in or near such Places where any Officers or Soldiers shall at any XL.

Time be quarted Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from and after the said Twenty fourth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and eleaven any Officer or Soldier shall without Leave of the Lord of the Mannor Gam^
^

unda his Hand and Sea] first had and obtained Cake kill or destroy any Hare Coney Pheasant Partridge Pigeon or

any other Sort of Fowl Poultry or Pish or Her Majesties Game within the Kingdom of Great Britain and upon

Complaint thereof shall be upon Oath of One or more Witness or Witnesses convicted before any Justice of the

Peace who is and are heiri>y impowered and authorized Co hear and determine the same that is to say every pniUy on Officer,

Officer so offending shall for every such Offence forfrit the Sum of Five Pounds to be distributed amongst the

Poor of the Place where such Offence shall be committed And every Officer commanding in Chief upon the and on ComnnEd-

Place for every such Offence committed by any Soldier under his Command shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty '"8

Shillings to be paid and distributed in Manner aforesaid And if upon such Conviction made by the Justices of ponaliin not paid,

the Peace and Demand thereof also made by the Constable or Overseers of the Poor such Officer shall refuse or

neglect and not within Two Days pay the said respective Penalties such Officer so refusing or neglecting shall

forfeit and is hereby declared to have forfrited his Commission and his Commission is hereby declared to be null Pn„i,i,iiKDt.

and void

XXXVII.

HundreTweigUr

XXX\1II.
CarTiagel in

iicotlaad, bow Co

XXXIX.

And be it enacted That there shall be an exact Account of all Monies due according to the Muster Rolls to XLI.

Regiment in Her Majesties Service made between the Paymaster General or other respective Paymasters of

the Army for the Time bring and the Colonel of every such Regiment or the Agent by such Colonel respectively iietwiit Paymatter

»PP«nted and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from time to time that is to say when Four Months become

title an Account shall be stated as aforesaid for the Two preceding Months And after the said Account shall be Regimenci. &c.

•® made up and perfected it shall be registred in a Booke to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay Office and

ffiere subscribed by such Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster or his Deputy and die Cobnel or

Agent of the Regiment who together with the said Paymaster nude up the same and a Duplicate thereof by Puplicue of

respectively signed shall be given to the said Colonel or Agent without any Fee or Reward to be paid for CowJof^'„“
ffie Bme which Colonel or Agent shall deliver to each Captain of the Regiment an Account of so much thereof wiiioot F«.
** «q>eciively appertaineth to him and his Troop or Company and the inferior Officera or Soldiers thereof and

lined on the Roll.
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D«piitr oSendingi

Lou of I^accj and

Penalty ^aoo.

Colonel offendingi

Penalty ^loo.

Conatablea may
apprehend

an^^they pron

Juatkea may
commitf and gi'

the Bailance which shall remain upon makeing up every such Account as aforesaid and also all other Money ^
then shall become due to every such Regiment shall be by the said Paymaster General or other

respective

Paymaster paid to the said Colonel or Agent respectively at such Time as Her MUjesty shall direct And the

Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster for the Time bemg offending herein shall lose and forfeit for

every such Offence the Sume of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Fersems who shall sue for the same in

any of Her Majesties Courts of Record and if any Deputy of the said Paymaster or any Agent of a Regimen,

shall ctffflid in the Premisses upon Proof thereof made such Deputy or Agent shaU ipso facto lose his PUce

apable of chat or any other Office for the future and shall be liable to pay the Sume of Two hundred

Pounds to any other Person who will inform o

XLV.
icer breaking

hout Warrai

for the same by Action Bill Suit or Information in any Comt

of Record at Westmmster wherein no Essoigne Protection Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be

allowed and if any Colonel of a Regiment shall offend therein such Colonel shall forfeit for every such
Offence

the Sume of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be recovered
j,

aforesmd

And whenas several Soldlera being duly bated do afterwards desert and are often foi^ wradmg or otherufta

alwantoE theuts.lve. illegally froia He, Majesdee S.rvioe Ir is hereby fardr.r enacted m.t .1 sball and
g,

lawfall “o and fo, the Constable Headbonragh a, TytbinEntaa of the Towne o. Pl»te whet, an, Penon who.,,

rK.on.bl, be .aspoot«l to be sach a Deserter shall be found to app.ehend or cant, bta, to apprahodoi

to tans, soeb Pet»n to b. brought before an, lasSce of the Ponce bveaig .a or near sadl Town a. Place ,]„

bath hereby Power to oaaanao such saspectod Person and if b, Ms Coat.».a o, by T.stnnony of One or

Witness or Witnosse. upon Oath or by the Knowledge of saoh Ju.ttce of tho Peace it shall appear or be fa»d

that sach snspKtted Person is a listed Soldier uid oagb. to be with th. Tn»p o, Co.pu, to whwh ho hel^

saeh lelee of th. P.twe forthwith shtdl cause bin, to be coaveywl to the Goal of the Count, or Pl.c. who,

he dtall be found »td tnatsntit tat Account thereof to th. Secretary at War. fo, the T.ate be.ng to the Hal

such Person may be proceeded against according to Law

And for lb. better Encoeragement of an, Person or Persons to seear. and apprehend such DeseAer. a. .fore.il

Be it further enacted by the AuthoiiCy aforesaid That such lustice ef the Peace shall also tssue h. Warrtait at Wnefg

to tha Collector or Collectors of th. hand Tart Money of the Ptiri.h where soeh Deserter shall be appreh^

for oaying oat of rha load Twa Mono, arisen or to ad* la die Y-r. Oao thoanaal »wea handrol eta

tatd One thou^d s.vea hundred [tmd'] nr.l.e tn th. Hwtds of such Poison who shall » appreh^d or ^
to be appt.bended an. Deserter from Ho, Majosdo. S«dc. ,h. Sumo of Twatty Shtlbng. for ever. Deserter th.

dtsll be L apprehended and committed which Sum of Twenty ShilUngs shall be mdaftal b, such Collattor a,«

whom such Warrant shall be directed and [be'] allowed on this Account

PaoviDED always That if any Person shall hart»ur conceal or assist any Deserter from Her Majesties Servte

knowine him to be such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise rec«ve any [Alms'] Clothes Cap(*

or other Furniture belongmg to the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whosoever or cause

the Colour of such Clothes to be changed the Person so offending shall forfdt for every such Offence the Suffi

of Five Pounds and being convicted thereof by the Oath of One or more credible Wiinesse or Witnesses befcrt

any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace the same shall be levied by Distress by Warrant under the Hands ci

the said Justice or Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattels of such Offender the One Moiety there^

to be paid to *e Informer by whose Means such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other Moiety to *e

Officer to whome such Deserter did belong

PnoviDED always That no Commisaon Officer shall break open any House to ^rch for Deserters without

Warrant from a Justice of the Peace and that every Commisaon Officer who shall without Warrant from One «

more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace (which said Warrants the said Justice or Justices ate hereby impowe

to grant) forcibly enter into or break open the Dwelling house or Out-houses of any Person whatsoever under

Pretence of searching for Deserters shall upon due Proof thereof forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall Inhabit in ^
alias Epsom in the County of Surry or in any other Place where any Medicinal Waters are shall be iia «

e of this Act to have any Soldier or Soldiers billeted or quartered on him her or them for or by
• “

•

> such respective Places fof "
of his her or their lodging or receiving such Persons onely who shall i

selling Beer or Ale or Victuals i«

XL\TI.
Officer! orSoUkn

out of EiieUo'b ®

upon the Sea,

Bcnefitt of the said Waters or the Air or keeping their Horses at Livery

their Houses to such Persons only

And forasmuch, as there is not any effectual Proviaon made for the Government of Her Majest^s

out of the Realms of Great Britain and Ireland Be it further enacted and declared That if any Officer or

m Her Majesties Armey shall either upon Land out of Great Britain or upon the Sea hold Co^po“denc

any Rebell or Enemy of Her Majesty or give them Advice or InulUgenee either by Letters Message

Tokens or any Manner of Way whatsoever or shall treat with such Rebels or Enemyes or enter mto any
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them without Her Majesties Licence or Licence of the General Lieutenant General or Chief Commander then

such Person so offending shall be deemed and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and suffer such Pains HighTreaaoo. ••

I • in case of High Treason
and Penalties as m e

AuD be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer or Soldier of Her Majesties Army

dther upon Land out of Great Britain or upon the Sea shall raise or cause to be raised any Mutiny or Sedition. Soldicrr

in the A/a>y or shall refuse to obey his superior Officer or shall resist any Officer in the Execution of his Office

or shall strike draw or offer to draw or lift up any Weapon against his superior Officer upon any Pretence

whatsoever ail and every the Person and Persons so offending in any of the Matters before menE&iied shall be

adjudged and taken to be guilty of Felony and shall suffer as in Cases of Felony and every of the said Offences Fdonj'.

shall be deemed to be Felony And the Offenders bring thereof convicted or bebg indicted or arraigned thereof Standing mute, &c.

and standing mute or challenging peremtorily above the Number of Twenty returned to be of the Jury shall suffer

Death as in case of Felony
' '

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforeaid That all and every the Treasons and Felonies before

menc6ned that shall be committed perpetrated or done may be enquired of heard and determined in Her Majesties Treaaooa and

Court commonly called the Queens Bench by good and lawfull Men of the same County where the said Court

shall at and be kept or before such Commissioners and in such County of this Realm as shall be assigned by

the Queens Majesty and by good and lawfull Men of the same County in like Manner and Form to all Intents

and Purposes as if the said Treasons and Felonies had been committed perpetrated and done within the same

County

Providsd always That this Act or any thing herein contained shell not extend to abridge Her Majesties Power

of forming making and establishing Articles of Warr and erecting and constituting Courts Martial and infficting

[Cities by Sentence or Judgm‘ of the same in such Manner as might have been done by Her Majesties Authority

beyond the Seas m Tune of Warr before the making of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Her Majesty may from time to time grant a Commission

nsder Her Royal Sign Manual to such General Lieuten* General or ocher Officers as aforesaid for the holding a

Court-Martial within this Realm in which all Officers and Soldiers who shall at any Time hereafter during the

Cbtrinuance of this Act commit any Crime or Offence out of this Realm against the Rules Articles or Laws of

Wat and shall not be tryed for the same by a Court-Martial before their Return into this Realm shall and may

be tryed and proceeded against and punished according to the Rules and Articles of War aforemenconed

PnoviDED always That if any Officer or Soldier shall desert Her Majesties Service in any Parcs beyond the Seas

and shall escape or come into thb Realm or Ireland before he be tryed by a Court Martial for such Offence then

[&'] as often as any such Case shall happen if it shall also happen that the Regiment Troop or Company to which

such Officer or Soldier shall belong shall continue in Her Majesties Service beyond the Seas it shall and may be

lawful! upon Oah thereof made before any one of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace where such Offender shall

be taken for such Justices of the Peace to cause such Offender to be sent to the General Court Martial in Great

Britain or Ireland who are hereby enabled if they think fit for Examples Sake to send such Offenders to the

respective Regiment Troop or Company beyond the Seas to which the Offender shall belong there to be proceeded

against according to the Directions of this Act

Provioid also That if any Person or Persons shall in a Court-Martial con^tuted as aforesaid be tryed and

“Ojuitted or convicted of any of the Crimes or Offences herein before mentioned such Acquittal or Convicdbn shal l

he a full Bar to any Indictment or Proceedings for the same Offence

Provided always That no Attainder for any Crime or Offence made Felony by this Act shall extend or be

“^judged to make any Corruption of Blood to any Heir of such Offender or to debar the Wife of such Offender

her Ttle of Dower

Provided also That if any Peer of this Realm shall committ any of the Offences aforesaid in any Parts beyond

h
martial Law and after his R«um into this Realm

I

I be indicted of any Offence hereby decbred or enacted to be Treason or Felony that then and after such

he shall have his Tryal by his Peers in such like Manner and Form as hath been accustomed

,
he it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesmd That alt and every Person and Persons who shall

“*^**fter be accused indicted or prosecuted for any thing made or declared Treason by this Act shall be entitled

^'he Benefit of the Act of Parliam' made in the Seaventh Tear of the Reign of His late Majesty King William

^^<1 mtituled An Act for regulating Tryals in Cases of Treason and Misprision of Treason

whereas it may be otherwise doubted whether the Marine Regiments and the Officers and Persons employed
'he Trains of Artillery and the Invalid Soldiers formed into Companies be withm the Intent and Meaning of this

' inceilined the Roll.
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Act for punishing Officers and Soldiers who shall mutiny or desert Her Majesties Service and for punishin

Musters and for better Payment of Quarters It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Offic^
Soldiers of the Regiments called the Marine Regiments while they shall be on Shore and the Officers and P
employed or that shall be employed in the several Trains of Artillery and the Officers and Soldiers of t)ig

Companies be at all Times subject to all the Penalties and Forfeitures mentioned in this Act during the Contin

How

>PpUe

LVIII.
r Reipices

Provided always That all Monies saved or arimg by Respics may be applied as Levy Money for recruitin
the

severall Regiments Troops and Companies in Her Majesties Service in such Manner and in such Propotdoas
as R

Majesty the Lord High-Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being or the Captain
Generali of

Her Majesties Forces and for the Marine Regiments the Lord High Admiral by Warrant under their Haaj,
respectively shall from lime to time [direct']

LIX.
Provbo for

Inralids from
CheUn HoapiUl.

Gorenu
Debts,

Quarter

pay

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any of
Invalids from the Hospitall of Chelsea or elsewhere shall be quartered in any Garison of this Kingdom,

Governor thereof having certified to the Paymaster of the Guards and Garisons for the Time being thjt

are Debts owing in Quarters or for Subsistance of such invalid Officers and Soldiers in the said Garison the ^
Paymaster and Agent in whose Hands the Pay doth or shall remain are hereby respectively required from ^
to time to issue the Pay of such invalid Officers and Soldiers to the said Governor or his Order and his Recdpt

thereof sliall be a Discharge for the same to the said Paymaster and Agent respectively And the said Goverugr

within the Space of Fifteen Days after his Receipt of the same shall in the Presence of the said Offices aid

Soldiers respectively or in the Presence of Two or more Justices of the Peace pay or cause to be paid the

respective Debts to the said Quarters and for the said Subsistence out of each respective Officers and Soldios

Pay and shall then also pay the Surplus remaining (if any be) to each Officer and Soldier or such as they sh^

appoint respectively And every such Governor upon producmg to the Paymaster General the Certificate of the

Chief Magistrate or of Two or more Justices of the Peace of the Place for the Payment of the said Quaiten

and of the Captain or other Commission Officer of tbe Company of Invalids for Payment of the Residue of cb«

said Money shall be discharged thereof without bring returned or sett insuper in the Exchequer for the Matey »
certified to be paid

ProviM for

Piwooere pardoned

Upon CuHihioo.

And whereas severall Persons convicted or attainted of Capital Felonies and Offences are thought fitt K be

thrived from Execution in order to obtain their Pardon as Persons fitt to serve Her Majesty in Her Army oi

Navy and cdienrimes lie m Prison for a long Time in Expectac6n of the pasring such Pardon under the GreK

Seat and the pleading and allowing thereof in the usual Form of Law to the great Charge and Burden of lie

County where they have been so convicted and afterwards detained in Prison For Remedy whereof be it enacted

That during the Continuance of this Act on View and Receipt of a Warrant under the Sign Manual of Ho

Majesty for.pr^ring a Bill for pasring a Pardon for such Offender or Offenders or for inserting any axi

convicted Person in a Pardon after to be passed it shall and may be lawful to and for the Judge or Judges bdbrt

whom any such Pardon (if passed) might be pleaded and allowed and they are hereby required upon sodi

Warrant under the Sign Manual to direct his or their Warrant to the Sheriff or Sheriffs and Keeper of tbe Gcal

or Prison where such Prisoner or Prisoners are detained in Prison (who are hereby required to yrild Obedima

to such Warrant) thereby directmg the immediate Delivery of such Prisoner or Prisoners out of Custody to sudi

Officer or Officers under whome he or they shall be listed or entred in the Service of Her Majesty in H«f

Army or Navy And the Pardon when passed shall be entred and inrolied in due Forme of Law and shall be

to all Inteuts and Purposes of the same Force and Effect as if the same had been by such Prisoner pleaded

and allowed after the pasring thereof under the Great Seal Any Law or Usage to the contrary thereof in

wise notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much of this Act as

relates to the punishing of Mutineers and Deserters and such who shall receive such Deserters and to Personi

holding Correspondence with Her Majesties Enemies shall extend to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever to such

Governors or other Officers in Garisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or shall have in Pn/ ^

Ireland during the Continuance of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit shall be brought agrinst

any Person or Persons for any Act Matter or Thing to be acted or done pursuant to this Act or [against‘3

Officer or Officers of Her Majesty Her Hrirs or Successors concerned la any Matter relating to the Army or

Majesties Naval Forces or Shipps of Warr or the providing for the same or any thrir Deputy or Deputies or

against any other Person or Persons acting by Authority from or in Aid or Asristance of or by their Commando>«®

for or concerning any Matter Cause or Thing by them done by virtue or reason of their or any of thrir
Office

or Offices that it shall and may be lawful! to and for all and any Person or Persons aforesaid to plead thereo®^

the General Issue that he or they are not guilty and to give such Special Matter in Evidence to the Jury

shall try tlie Issue which Special Matter being pleaded had been a good and sufficient Matter in Law
discharged the said Defendant or Defendants oi the Trespass or other Matter laid to his or their Charge

which

j hart

And ^

the Roll.
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Verdict shall pass with ihe said Defendant ot Defendants in any such Action or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs

[heraB become Nonsuit or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in every such Case the Justice or Justices or such

other
before whom the said Matter shall be tryed shall by force and virtue of this Act allow unto the

DefefldaBt
or Defendants his or their Double Costs which he or they shall have sustained by reason of their

,^gftll Vexation in Defence of the said Action or Suit for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall have

Remedy as in o'her Cases where Costs by the Laws of this Realm are given to the Defendants

Ann be i* further enacted That noe Person that now is or shall be a listed Soldier in any of Her Majesties

Forces shall from and after the said Twenty fourth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven be

allowed to be absent from his Quarters in Great Britain and Ireland for above the Space of Twenty Days in Sir

Months by any Furlow from any Officer unless such Furlow be signed by the Colonel or Commanding Officer

in Chief of the Regiment of which such Person is or shall be a Soldier And if any Officer other than the

Colonel or Commanding Officer in Chief as aforesaid shall signe any Furlow or Leave of Absence for a longer

Tune than is by this Act allowed such Officer for every such Offence shall be and is hereby made liable to make
good all such Debts as the said Soldier shall then bona fide owe not exceeding in the whole the Sum cf One
hundred Pounds and every Soldier that shall be absent from his Quarters for above the Space of Twenty Days

in Six Months by or under Pretence or Colour of any Furlow or Leave of Absence not signed as aforesaid shil

be taken up and dealt with as a Vagabond and sent to the Head Quarters of the Regiment Troop and Company

of which he is a Soldier and that no private Centinel shall have any Protection by his being a Soldier in any

Regiment or Independent Troop or Company quartered in or within Five Miles of the City of London unless

be in his own Person constantly do his Duty in his Turn or be excused therefrom by the Colonel Lieutenant

Colcmel or Major of his Regiment or Head Officer of the Independent Troop or Company of which he is a Soldier

by Writing under his Hand agnifying the Cause of such Excuse and if any Officer shall knowingly sign a

Cetrificate containing any Cause of Excuse for any private Ceminels omitting his Duty in turn which shall be

feigned or untrue or [permit One’j Person to do Duty for another he shall for every such Offence forfeit the

Sum of Twenty Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other

Mcitty thereof to him or them that will sue for the same wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall

be allowed or more than One Imparlance And if the said Penalty of Twenty Pounds shall be recovered as

aforesaid upon the Evidence or Proof of any private Soldier or Centinel such private Soldier or Centmel upon
Cenificate thereof by the Judge before whom such Cause shall be tryed shall be and is hereby discharged from
bang ot serving as a private Soldier or Centinel in any Regiment Troop or Company whatsoever during this

present Warr

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every present and future Paymaster Agent
and Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company who is or shall be liable to account with any the Executors or

Administrators of any Officer or Soldier for any of the Pay of such Officer or Soldier by him or them received

shall on reasonable Demand made by such Executor or Administrator deliver a just and true Account to such
Executor or Administrator of such Sum or Sums of Money as he or they shall have so respectively received for

such Officer or Soldier and for which they ought so to account as aforesaid such Executor or Administrator
paying for the same and shall account with such Executor or Administrator for the same and that all and every
such Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company offending herein shall forfeit the like

Penalties and to be recovered in like Manner as appointed by this Act for such Colonels or Agenm not giveing
due Accounts of and for the Pay of the said Officers and Soldiers to and for such Officers and Soldiers

thenselves

And to the end Her Majesties Forces may be supplied with good and wholsom Medicines internal and external

^ for preventing the Loss and Sufferings of many Her Majesties Officers and Soldiers for want thereof Itt is

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twenty fifth Day of March One
j^usand seven hundred and twelve during the Continuance of this Act no Surgeon or Apothecary belonging to
” Majesties Forces or to any Regiments Troops or Companies of the same or Hospitals belongmg to the Army

^ make up or cause to be made upp or fitted his Chest of Medicines and Drugs in any Part of Great
tain other than at the Common Hall of the Company of Apothecaries in London (whether they be or be not

^ngnt of the said Company) to be there openly and publickly viewed and examined by the Master and Wardens
° 1^' ®ld Company for the Time beiug or one of them joyntly with the Phyacian or Surgeon General of Her

Issues Army or (in the Absence of the said Physician or Surgeon General) then by the said Master and
was ot one of them joyntly with One or more of the Physicians that are or shall be appoimed in the

~'"'y[of‘] Her Majesties Commissioners for Sick and Wounded or with Two or more Physicians of the

of Physicians in London upon pain of forfeiting the Sum of Forty Pounds for every Chest of Medicines
shall be made up contrary to this Act one Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty the other Moiety to such
or Prfsons as will inform and sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informarion in any of

Majesties Courts of Rtatord at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or mote than one
P»rf»nce shaU be granted ot allowed

' interlined on the Roll.

Double Coeis.

LXIII.

above :o Dajs in

Six Montlui &c.

Officer unduly

signing fVirlougfo

Officer undnlT

sfesr-
Soldier,

Penally ^20.

Private Soldier

Su^ons Cbesti to

Peoaliy A40.

How distributed.
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*' ** ^hit ihe said Master Wardens and Phyacians or such of them as si,^, .

Mamine such Chests as aforesaid (in case they do finde the Medicines and Drugs thereb to be wholsom'^T
CenitoM ,h«eof. P'^P®’’ **'® Se"‘ce of Her Majesties Forces) shall forthwith certifie his or their Approbation thereof in -m

and deliver such Certificate to the Surgeon or Apothecary who is to administer the said Medicines or su h
“”‘>®^ Hwid to receive the same on his Behalf without any Fee or Chacr “i'’®than Tea Shillmgs for examinbg any such Chest and makbg the said Certificate thereupon and the

Wardens of the said Company or One of them is and are hereby enjoyned and required to give due Attart
at the said Hall at the usual Times to the end no Delay may be given b the open ExambacBn of fh.
Chests as aforesaid ®id

Allow^’for ..
^ ‘«“®' Por what Recruits the Monies out of the Land Taxes ate .

u ^ ^ declared by the Authority albresd That the Allowance,

on the British
given by the said Act for Recruits are not intended to be given for Volunteers or listed Men lo recniii

Esublishmentonly. Forces Other than such as are upon the Brirish Establishm' only and that the Secretary at War do take [Ca^^
to Eignifie the same to the Commissioners entrusted ssith the Eueculion of the said Act ^

the Denes ftnm Great Yarmnath to Caister in the County of Norfolt

V^HpEAS the Highway over the Denes leading from the North-gate in the Town of Great Tarmonih h
Y the County of Norfolk to the Town of Castor alias Caister in the said County of Norfolk Is vety foundsietreloggmg and dangemm, for all Coach.. Can. and Carriaga. mtd even for Honwmen very diUcoil b, w

p. ] Stmdhofa Swamp, and oihar uneven Pl.ee. there m that i, 1, diltcull to pass the same in the D..Dme but altogper nnpumble m the Night » that the Comm.re. and Trade belwemt the wdd Tom., of On,Yarmouth and Cmot p. C..«er and othe. Towns in that Neightouthood in thu Hundred, of East add w"Flegg and elmwhere „ the ..d County to smd from the atdd Town of Great Yarmouth 1. mueh obsttnetad i,™ of a safe and eouvem.nt Road over the twid Denes And ,h.,«,s the Own.,, and Oeeupi... of L«kTenemmn. tuid H.tedttament, in the .eve,.I Haudted. of East mid West El.gg in *. said Cnanb, a. well a, H,
Owoeta and Occupiera of Housm Lands and Heredilamsms in the said Town of Great Yatmoeth are aendble rfthe mutoal Dapge they receive for want of a safe and convenient Road over the said Denea ftnm and «, li,7™°“* ™ •‘“''ore willing and donren. to contribute and reise Money for temoH.
the p Mtschtrf ph all eonvemm, Speed but the mm. eamo, be elTeeted ba, by Act of Parlitunm, Iki
dterelor. (a, the bumble lu.lanc. and Petition of flte said Own,,, and Inhabitant, widtin fl» said Town, ml

“1 rn - "f n””r
" "* •'” That to.

rforeamd op *e Denm
( ) of Cm,or aba. Cats,., onto Osto, alia. [Cmarere ] Ltmm-E.d or ,be,..fa.nm I. «b

!^d wl m
Co—™ for the Tow. of Great Ytmonfl, „d the Commisaioneta for the Hundreds of Eak

tntd Wm, Flegg beretndie, menOnned or ,h, major Part of them shall iopul, dire,, and appoint

Tl.L.3;h.„b ^7
“ •'"«' T««lT S™ herein Ji.r mendoned may be filly and c.mpte.l, noaed Bd

Srir"" si 1?' "" “"S' “a Wotk Be it farebe, enacted b, the AoIh, aforeid ia. all -
SSbianH pf

Hared,lament, whanoeve, lying and being widiin the several Hnndred. T.»»

i f J T
Ht'r mennoned dtJI be ehmged by a Pound Rate i. Manner Mowing tba, i. » »Ithe lamds Tenement, and H.redaament. lying and being in the a.v.ml Hnndred. of Emt and West Flegg » H

for Eight Yean. charged with the Payment of the annual Sum of Three Pence in yK P i o r . f
tocoofmcoec r:.w. Year, the PIy,. Ve, . ,

“ ^ “‘J during the Term of

WH M.,*.,..,
*«“ "" 7“ rear » eomm.ne, npm the Free and twoided. Da, of Match whieh ah.U be in the Year

Kl3Si",.d, i igi,i,
” bcasand revm. hnndred and twelve and dm ye.tl, Payment. ,o be made a, m.h Time. d.«th. „d Tetm the satd Comn«.,on.,s hereby appointed M ft, ..id Hundreds of East mtd Wes, Elmg t.P«

Ivinv a^Si
°”*“ 'Hid *. Unds Tenement, and H.ii«"

si “f
row. ef Gtea, Y.™.„h be eb.tged with ite Pnymm, of to

iTb. mi r b"
“ ir i.

’“» "f H«b> Tea,, the Firs, Y.m » .»»•“

Pevinn i d""”
"

•““'""S «d Hmtdred. of Eem mtd We, Flegg ..d to ,«rlf

iZ of r , ? n n-
* *' “* Commissioner, hereby appoS'd for to s«l

Town of Great Y.tmomb to put this As, i, Eaee.don shall ftom ,i„. „ Me otd.t tmd .„3„. And *•

t be db "''r
both as concerning the [said'] Two Hundreds of East and wS Flegg

“

t dT ‘ Tenants of thTafor^

Wf>n°“Hflf'“ !
Lands Tenements and Hereditaments But yet nevertheless it is hereby further declLd and enacted by

Sreli°"7 Time being o/the Tvera T nemenis and
Heredimments subject by this Act to the annual Payments aforesaid shall or may abate deduct remin or keep to
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tbeif Hands and to their own Use out of the Rents payable by them to the several and respective Landlords and

Proprietors of the several and respective Lands Tenements and Hereditaments aforesaid or to whom the sad Rents

ao or shall belong One Half Part of the said atmual Payments charged and chargeable by this Act upon the

said respective
Lands Tenements and Hereditam." and so by virtue of this Act shall have been by the said

Tenants and Occupiers paid and answered as aforesaid and that the said Landlords and Proprietors of or who UmUords toaUo»

shall be entitled to the said Rents are hereby required to allow such Deductions and Abatements upon Receipt

of the Residue of such Monies as shall be due and payable to them for such Rents Any thing herein contained

W the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And further That James Artis and Joseph [Corman
'] Esquires John Ireland Leonard Bernard Thomas Laws and

Christopher Brighting Gentlemen shall be Commissioners for the said Town of Great Yarmouth and that George
England and Richard Fernet Esquires John Smith Edward Knights Robert Snell and Edward Bayspool Gentlemen
shall be Commissioners for the said Hundreds of East and West Flegg which said Commissioners or the major
Part of them skaU be the Commissioners for putting this Act in Execution and all the Powers and Clauses iherdn

and that upon the Death of any of the said Commissioners the Number shall be filled up in such Manner as

there shall be always Six of them of the Inhabitants of the said Town of Great Yarmouth to be appointed by
•Order of the Common Council of the said Town and Six others Land-Owners of the said Hundreds of East and
West Flegg to be appointed by the Justices of the Peace for the said County of Norfolk at the next General
Quarter Sessions which shall be held at the Castle Hill at Norwich next after the Death of any such Commissioner

or Commissioners or as soon after as conveniently may be

Akd be it further enacted That the said Twelve Commissioners or the major Part of them shall joyntly act in IV.
directing the Place and setting out the Ground where the said Causey shall be made and appointing the Breadth
lh«eof and the Manner how the same shall be made

Oroun ,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That so much of the said Causey as shall be made on V.
Yarmouth Denes between the North Gate and Rails or Ditch of the same Town of Great Yarmouth shall be
made and finished out of the Monies to be raised charged and chargeable by virtue of this Act in tlie said Town of Great
.Yarmouth and that such other Part of the said Causey as shall be made on Castor alias CaUler Denes between
Yannouth Rails or Ditch and Castor alias Caister Lan4 or Towns End shall be made and finished out of the
Money to be raised charged and chargeable by this Act in the mid Hundreds of East and West Flegg.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners for the Town of Great VI
Yarmouth for the Time being or the major Part of them shall appomt Assessors and Collectors for assesang and for

collecting the Monies charged and chargeable by this Act within the said Town of Great Yarmouth in such Manner
and Method as the Commissioners for the Land Tax for the Year One thousand aeven hundred and twelve are

CoUecton.

irapowered to do within the said Town And that the said Commissioners for the Hundreds of East and West g„ Commi
'

•Flegg for the Time being or the major Part of them shall make and appomt Assessors and Collectors for assessing

°

and collecting the Monies charged and chargeable by this Act within the Hundreds of East and West Flegg in such
Manner and Method as the Commissioners for the Land Tax for the Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve
ate impowered to do within the said County of Norfolk And the said several Assessors and Collectors to be
appointed as aforesaid for the said Town of Great Yarmouth and the said Hundreds of East and West Flegg shall

the same and like Pains and Penalties for not doing thdr Duties in their several and
•s and Collectors appointed by the said Land Tax Act ate made liable and subject to

and are hereby made liable t<

reflective Offices as the Assess

for Hundred* of
Ea« aad West
Plegg.

Such As4cf
liable as Ai
under X.ao<

Tax A«.

And that the said Commissioners Assessors and Collectors withm their several and respective Divisions and Districts VIIof Great Yarmouth and the Hundreds aforesaid shall respectively have the same Powers and Authorities for assessing of

'

’’“ng and collecting the Monies charged and chargeable as aforesaid and for putting this Act in Execution as to"*"™" **^4
given granted or prescribed to the Commissioners Assessors and Collectors respectively appointed for putting L“"JT»iofi7

m Execution the aforesaid Land Tax in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve within ToI^id“'^
® said lowTi of Great Yarmouth and the said Hundreds respectively HuadreJi,

Fu^*'
Money to be collected yearly as herein above mentioned will not raise at present a Vlll.

It

sufficient for making the said Causey but will be a good Security for borrowing Money thereupon

nia^,
hereby further enacted That the said Commissioners for the said Town of Great Yarmouth or the

commmiooors f,*hem for the Time being are hereby enabled and impowered to engage the Profits arising by the Great Yar^o”th^ Three Pence in the Pound Rem as aforesaid for such Sum and Sums of Money to be borrowed

Profit

' hy Indenture under their Hands and Seals or the major Part of them to transfer the said
s of Three Pence in the Pound Rent arising within the said Town of Great Yarmouth and to grant and

for any Number of Years not exceeding the aforesaid Term of Eight Years to any Person or
that shall and will upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money with Interest for the

,

*aid
Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pounds so lent which i

onies so to be advanced shall be applied by the said Commissioners and their Directions for the making and
)®g that Part of the said Causey which lies within the Precincts of the said Town of Great Yarmouth >

that Town.

Pol. IX.
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fs the Time being are hereby likewise impowered and enabled to engage the Profits arising by the said Tas of Th™*
Pence in the Pound Rent as aforesaid for such Sum and Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for the ^
Purpose and by Indenture under their Hands and Seals or the major Part of them to transfer the said P
of the said Three Pence in the Pound Rent arising in the several Towns in the said Hundreds of East"^^
West Flegg and to grant and convey the same for any Number of Tears not exceeding the aforeaid Tenn^
Eight Years to any Person or Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum or Sums of Mg
with Interest, for the same not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundi^
Pounds so lent which said Monies to be advanced as aforesaid shall be applied by the said Commissioners

and
their Directions for the making and finishing that Part of the said Causey which lies in the Precinct of

Town of Castor alias Caister.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commisrioners respectively for the To
of Great Yarmouth and Hundreds of East and West Flegg or the major Pan of them may appoint a Ttsasu
within that several Limits and Jurisdictions to whom the several Collectors above mentioned shall pay the Monies
by them to be collected in such Manner as the said Cotnmisrioners diall direct and appoint which said Trejajff
shall disburse and pay the Monies so by him received to such Person and Persons and to such Purposes

jj ,|j^

said Commissioners or the mtgor Part of them respectively shall order and direct and shall from time to tune »
often as be shall be requited thereto by (he said Commissioners respectively or the major Part of them

^
in writing to the said Commissioners a true and just Account of all such Monies as shall by him be received

and disbursed and of what is remaining in his Hands and shall pay such Arrears to such Persons as the ail
Comnnsaoners or the major Rut of them shall direct and appoint and in Default of performing his Duty

*>' said Commisrioners or the major Part of them respectively may commit such Person to the several Goals cf

Great Yarmouth and the Castle of Norwich there to remain without Bail or Mainprise until he shall have nadj

a true and just Account as aforesaid

And be it further enacted That the said Commisaoners respectively within the said Town of Great Tarmornli

and the Hundreds of East and West Fleg or the major Part of them may conaitute and appoint one or mo«
Undertaker or Undertakers Surveyor or Surveyors for the making ordering and directing the making the said

Causey and the Workmen to be employed therein and shall out of the Monies hereby to be raised pay and sitWt.

such Undertaker or Undertakers Surveyor or Surveyors and aiso such Treasurer and Treasurers Collectots lod

Assessors by them to be appointed as aforesaid such reasonable Sum and Sums of Motley as the said Comraissionas

respectively or the major Put of them shall think they shall severally deserve for the Trouble and Pains thej

shall severally have in the Execution of their several and respective Offices aforesaid

And whereas it will require great Quantities of Gravel Stones and other Materials for making the said Causej

and which cannot be had in the said Towns of Great Yarmouth and Castor alias Caister but must be brougbt

from remote Places Be it tberefijre further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful fa

such Undertaker or Undertakers Surveyor or Surveyors to be appointed as afoteeaid or such other Person and

I
Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Chalk Sand or Stones or such like Materials out

^
of any V/ast or Common in any Town Village or Hamlet without paying any thing for the same for and towards

maUng the said Causey and that it shall and may be [also '] lawful to dig in the several Grounds of any Peisai

or Persons (not being an House Garden Orchard Yards Meadow or Park stored for Deer Avenues and Plant Walks)

where any such Materials are or may be found and from lime to time to carry away such and so much thereof as

the Surveyors or other Persons aforesaid shall adjudge necessary for making the said Causey without paying mj

1 thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner and Occupier of the said Ground

where the same shall be digged and carried away or for the Damage he or they shall thereby sustain to be

assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for the said County of Norfolk at the next General Quanet

Sessions to be held at the Castle Hill at Norwich for the said County next after the diggbg and taking ib«

same if any Difference shall arise touching or concerning the same and that the Pits and Places where such

Materials shall be digged as aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed (if adjudged by the said Justices of ih«

Peace or desired by the Party owning such Ground) be filled up and levelled with Earth ot other Materials

And for as much as it is uncertain how long Time k will take to make and finish the said Caasey be if
therefb"

further enacted That within One Tear next after that Part of the said Causey that ties within the Precine®

Bounds of the said Town of Castor alias Caister shall be finished there may or shall be a true and just Acco>““

in writing of the several Sums of Money collected and disbursed for the making thereof laid before the Justices

‘ of the Peace for the said County of Norfolk at the General Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County at tb«

Castle Hill at Norwich by the said Commissioners for the smd Hundreds of East and West Flegg (upon Notice to

.

them given by any Order of Sessions) and that likewise within One Year next after that Part of the said Causey

shall be finished that lies within the Precincts and Bounds of the Town of Great Yarmouth there shall by

the said Commissioners for the said Town be a true and just Account in writing of the several Sums of Money

collected and disbursed for the making thereof laid before the Common Council of the Town of Or*®*

Yarmouth in Common Council assembled as soon as the Mayor of the said Town for the Time bang shall think
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jij and diall c

{or the doing '

remaining ii

ip^e^d rtfipectiw^

1 call a Common Council for that Purpose and shall give Notice thereof to the said Commissioners

thereof smil ‘f such Account stating there shall appear to be any Monies collected and

m the Hands of the said Commissioners for the Hundreds of East and West Flegg the Justices of the

^*"for the said County of Norfolk upon the passing the said Accounts shall order the Payment of such Monies

fe The°ainending
of Highways in the said Hundreds of East and West Flegg as most need and require the

'

Lid if “P°"
stating by the Commissioners for the said Town of Great Yarmouth there shall

to be any Monies collected and remaining in the Hands of those Commisaoners the Common Council

^fore whom such Account shall be passed shall order and direct such Monies to be laid out for amending and

repairing such Places and Highways within the said Town 'and Precincts thereof as they shall direct and which

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be commenced

or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thmg that he or they shall do or cause to be done in executing Act,

pursuance of this Act and executing any of the Powers and Authorities or any of the Orders and Directions herein

mentioned all and every Person and Persons so sued or prosecuted in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead Gmena Imuc

the Geneial Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if in any such Suits the Plaintiff or
pleaded

Prosecutor shall be nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue his Suits or if Judgment shall pass against him

either upon Verdict Demurrer or otherwise then and m the said Cases the Defendant or Defendants shall recover

full Costs for which he and they shall have like Remedy as in other Cases when Costs by Law are awarded Full Cons.

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges and XV.

Ju^ices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special pleading the same.
Public Act.

CHAPTER XV.

An Act for erecting a Workhouse in the City and County of the Oty of Norwich for the better Imployment Ro,.Parl.

and maintaining the Poor there A »- »• to.

WHEREAS it is found by Experience that the Poor in the City of Norwich and County and Liberties of ReMon«forpa,ung

the same do daily multiply and Idleness Laziness and Debauchery amongst the meaner Sort do greatly Act.

increase for want of Workhouses to set them to work and a sufficient Authority to compel them thereto as well

to the Charge of the Inhabitants and Grief of the charitable and honest Hous-bolders of the said City as the great

Distress of the Poor themselves for which sufficient Redress hath not yet been provided For remedy whereof be

it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the
Corporation

First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve there be and erected in ilie City

shall be a Corporation to continue for ever within the said City of Norwich and County of the same and the coiSm^rftlie
Liberties thereof consisting of the several Per.sons herein after mentioned (that b to say) of the Mayor Recorder

and Steward Justices of the Peace Sheriffs and Aldecmen of the said City for the Time bring and of Thirty two
’

otber Persons to be chosen out of the most honest discreet and charitable Inhabitants of the said City and County
and liberties thereof in the Four great Wards in the said City and the Towns and Out-Parishes in the County

of the said City (that b to say) Eight out of every of the said great Wards and of such other charitable Persons conMitLted

as shall be elected and constituted Guardians of the Poor of the said City in such Manner as is herein after po'orlifNomih

And the said first Thirty two Persons shall be elected on the Third Day of May next ensuing or within Three .

flays after at an Assembly of the said City for that Purpose to be held by the Votes of the Mayor Sheriffs Citizens

aod Commonalty in Common Council assembled or of the major Part of them then present.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Thirty two Persons so chosen and to be
,

chosen in Manner as aforesaid shall continue in their Office until others shall be elected in ihrir Rooms according
j

tile Direction herrin-after mentioned and in case any of the Persons so elected or any other Person to be at

Time after elected in their Room shall after their respective Elections happen to dye or be removed that then ’

*0 often it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor of the said City for the Time bring or hb Deputy
j

Within Ten Days [next*] after the Death or Removal of such Persons to summon and hold an Assembly and
^ such Assembly by the like Votes of the Mayor Sheriffi Citizens and Commonalty in Common Council assembled
w the major Part of them then present to elect and choose out of the Ward or Wards where the Person or
t^sons 80 dying or removed did belong other or others in his or their Place or Pbces in Manner as aforesaid

*ldch said Assembly or Assemblies the said Mayor for the Time bring or hb Deputy are hereby authorized and
'^'“fed to hold and give Notice thereof Two Days at the least before the holding the same by summoning the

Justices Sherifis Aldermen and Common Council men of the said City to appear at such Election and the

:o hold AKcmblr
Notice) ibr

;rlified on the Boll.
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said Mayor Sherifis Citizens and Commonalty in Common Council assembled are hereby required and autho '

to make such Election or Elections in manner aforesaid to which any Mayor Recorder and Steward lustic^^*"^

Peace Sheriffs and Aldermen and Thirty two Persons so elected and constituted and hereafter to be elected

constituted together with such other charitable Persons to be elected as is herrin after provided shall be and*^'*
called Guardians of the Poor of the City and County of Norwich and Liberties of the same

And the said Guardians or the major Part of them shall appoint a fit Person to be and [attend']
aj Cletfe

at such respective Courts which Clerk shall at the Costs and Charges of the Corporation herein after mentionej
provide a convenient Book or Books for the entring the Names Sirnames and Additions of all Persons to be
time to time and at all Times hereafter chosen according to such Priority or Seniority as they shall

ftojt,

•to lime be chosen and shall enter the same accordingly.

And to the Intent jjthat'] ail the Inhabitants of the sad City and County qualified or to be qualified
for the

said Office or Trust of Guardians in Manner hereinafter mentioned may in their Turns be or have the Oppotiujijjy

of being chosen thereto Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That [on‘] the Third Day of Ufa

in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen or within Three Days then next follo»ipg

.and so on every Third Day of May or within Three Days after in every succeeding Year from thenceforth
for

ever the Mayor of the said City for the Time being or his Deputy are hereby required and autliOTized to hoi,j

such Court and Courts of Assembly and to give such Notice thereof as aforesaid and the Mayor or his Depmj
Justices of Peace Sheriffs Aldermen and Common Council Men of the said City are hereby authorized and requuaj

«hen to meet at such Court or Courts of Assembly at which Time and Times the said Clerk or some other

Person to be then appointed for that Purpose shall declare the Names of the First Four Persons of each Ward

in the Order as they were or shall then stand entred as Guardians in the said Book or Books and immediaieij

thereupon such Four Persons in every such Ward respectively shall cease to be Guardians and then immedatelj

a new Election shall be made by the said Mayor Sheriffs Citizens and Commonalty in Common Council assembled

or the major Part of them present by their Votes of Four other Persons qualified as is herein after mentioned om
of every respective Ward to fill up and supply the Places of such First Four Persons as shall so have been ad
then ceased to be Guardians as aforesaid and like Entry shall be made of the Names Sirnames and Additiaij of

'the Persons so to be new elected according to the Priority «f such their Elections and th« the said First Foot

Persons or any of tliem who shall so have been and then ceased to be Guardians shall be capable of being agio

chosen Guardians if they will accept of the same and not otherwise and so totiee quoties in every such Second Tsar

for ever to be computed from the last preceding Election.

And to the Intent that the said Guardians so elected out of the said Wards may have perpetual Succeskfl

Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Mayor Recorder Steward Justices of the Peace Sherift

Aldermen and Thirty two Guardians for the Time being shall for ever hereafter in Name and Fact be one Body

Politick and Corporate in Law to all Intents and Purposes and shall have a perpetual Succession and be

by the Name of The Governor Deputy Governor Assistants and Guardians of the Poor in the said City aul

County of Norwich and Liberties of the same and that they riiall be enabled to plead and sue and to be aied

and impleaded by that Name in all Courts and Places of Judicature within Great Britain and by that Name shall

and may without Lycence in Mortmain purchase take or recave any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments of die

Gift Alienation or Demise of any Person or Persons having a Right and not being otherwise disabled to gtam

alien or demise the same who are hereby without further Lycence enabled to transfer and grant the same md

any Goods and Chattels whatsoever unto and for the Use and Benefit of the Corporation aforesaid

And For the better governing the said Corporation the smd Mayor Recorder Steward Justices of Peace Sheriff!

Aldermen and Guardians or the major Part of them whereof the said Mayor for the Time bring or his Deputy
1 to be one shall have and hereby have Authority to meet on the Seventh Day of May next ensuing in '•'«

Guildhall in the Market Place of the said City or in some other convenient Place and shall on that Day or wi
other Day or Time that to them shall seem convenient elect and constitute out of and from amongst themselves

the several Officers following (that is to say) One Governor One Deputy Governor One Treasurer and Twenty

Assistants to continue in the said Office for One Year then next ensuing and no longer and from thenceforth the

said Governor Deputy Governor Assistants and Treasurer and other Officers shall yearly and every Year by

said Mayor or his Deputy Recorder Steward Justices of Peace Sheriffs Aldermen and Guardians or by the maj"'’

Part of them then present be elected and constituted out of and from amongst such Guardians as aforesaid
on

the Seventh Day of May or any other Day or Time that to them shall seem convenient in every Year to
continue

in their respective Offices for One Year then next ensuing and no longer and the said Mayor or his Dep°^
Recorder Steward Justices of the Peace Sherift Aldermen and Guardians or the major Part of them shall ha’®

Power in case of the Death or Removal of any such Officer or Refusal of any of the Four Persons aforesaid that

were Guardians the preceding Election so elected and constituted before their said Year expired at any Meed»g

to be appointed for that Purpose by the Mayor for the Time bring or his Deputy to elect and constitute
oihari

in their Room to hold the said Office for the Remainder of the said Year and shall have Power and Authority ^
any Time or Times for that Purpose or cause to be aUowed by the Corporation hereby created to remove displa«

and put any Officer aforesaid out of his said Office and to elect and constitute another in his Room.
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AND be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person or Persons shall be at any Hme
or Times hereafter duly chosen Governor Deputy Governor Assistant or Guardian shall neglect or refuse to

oke upon him the said Office or Imployment every such Person shall forfeit and lose to the said Corporation for

the Use of the said Corporation the several Sums herein after mentioned (that is to say) every Person so chosen

Governor and so refusing any Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds nor less then Ten Pounds and every Person so

chosen Deputy Governor and so refusing any Sum not exceeding Fifteen Pounds and not less than Seven Pounds

and every Person so chosen Treasurer and so refusing any Sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds and not less than

Ten Pounds and every Assistant or Guardian so chosen and refti^g as aforesaid any Sura not exceeding Ten
pounds and not less than Five Pounds such Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed and set by the said Mayor
Recorder Steward Justices of the Peace Sheiifls Aldermen and Guardians or the major Part of them then present

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor or b his Default the said Deputy
Governor or m both their Defaults Four of the said Assistants for the Time bemg shall have Power and Authority

jnd are hereby required and enjoyned from time to time upon the First Tuesday in every Kalendar Month in every

Year accountbg June for the First Month to hold and keep a Court or Assembly of the said Corporation wiihb

the said Oly of Norwich of One and twenty of the said Guardians at least on the Days and Times and in manner

and for the end b this Act mentioned (that is to say) the said Governor shall hold the said Assembly belween

the Hours of Two and Three b the Afternoon and in his Defoult the said Deputy Governor or any Four of the

said Assistants shall after the Hour of Three in the Afternoon hold the same and also the said Governor for the

Time being shall have and hath hereby Power and Authorily at any such other Time or Times as to him or

them shall seem meet to sumon assemble and hold a Court or Assembly of the said Corporation upon Two Days
Notice or Warnmg at least to be given of such Court or Assembly to be held and b case any Twenty of the

add Guardians upon any Emergency signifymg it under their Hands to the Governor for the Time being that it

is ihdr Desire that a special or an extraordmary Court or Assembly of the said Corporation may be called and
held the said Governor shall be bound and is hereby enjoyned and required to summon call and hold such Court
or Assembly at such Time as the said Twenty Guardians shall so desire and on his Refusal or Default the said

Deputy Governor for the Time bring on such Signification shall be bound and is hereby likewise enjoyned and required

to summon call and hold the said Coun or Assembly and on his Refusal or Defoult any Four of the said

Asastants shall have and hereby have Authority to call summon and hold the said Court or Assembly at all

wUch Courts or Assemblies all and every the said Guardians Member or Members of the said Corporation for

the Time being are hereby enjoyned to appear and be present and not to depart Irom the same Court without
Lycmce of the said Court or Assembly or the major Part of them on pab to forfeit and lose such reasonable

Sum and Sums of Money not exceeding Ten Shillings to the Use of the said Corporation as by the said Court
or Assembly or by the next succeedbg Court or Assembly or the major Part of them then to be assembled
shall be assessed upon them unless they can shew some reasonable Excuse to be allowed of by the said Court
or Assembly or the major Part of them and the said Court or Assembly or the major Part of them are hereby
impowered to summon to appear before them any of the Inhabitants of the said City and County and Liberties
thereof to answer to Matters relating to the said Corporation who are hereby required to appear upon such
Summons and to answer all Questions upon Oath relating to such Matters as shall be put to them by the said
Governor Deputy Governor or any of the Assistants on Forfeiture to the Use of the said Corporation of a Sum
not exceedmg Ten Shillmgs for every Default which said Oath any Justices of the Peace or Aldermen of the said
City iWi have and hereby have Power to administer the aforesaid several Forfeitures to be levied and disposed
«f as is hereb after directed.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Corporation at any such Court or Assembly

^ have and hereby have Power and Authority from time to time to make and appobt a Common Seal or Seals

^
Use of the said Corporation and to make and ordain By-laws Rules and Ordinances for and concembg

Wter govemmg the said Corporation and the Poor of the said City and County and Liberties of the same or

^ ^e or Buaness that shall be set on Foot by the said Corporation for imploybg the said Poor and shall
ower to purchase buy or erect One or more Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or
of Correction within the said City and County and Liberties thereof and to provide what other Necessaries

tlie^lt^**-
convenient for the setring to Work and imploybg the Poor of the said City and County and

thereof of what Age or Sex soever they be and shall hereby have Power and Authority to compel

^ le or lazy poor People begging or seekbg Relief who do not betake themselves to some lawful Imployment
p^siich other Poor who do or shall hereafter receive Alms or Collection Money of the respective Parishes or

“JghT
bhabit or seek the same or by any of the Laws now in force or hereafter to be in force

'*'ereof*°

** tnabtained and provided for by any Parish or Place within the said City and County and Liberties

and
bhabit or to work b such Ho^ital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses (

''ink b
^ Work all Persons sent into such Houses of Correction and to do all other Work s

nhle and fit for and to detain and keep b the Service of the said Corporation or to !

tkj
® Sixteen Years any poor Child or Children of the said City and County or any Parish

ougkj
* ** in the Liberties thereof beggbg Relief or which by (') the Laws now b force or hereafter to

th^egf'" ^
°>niniained and provided for by any Parish or Place withb the said City and County and Liberties

after they shall have attained their said Age of Sixteen Tears (’) the said Corporation at their Discretion

elsewhere

they shall
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by Indenture under their Common Seal shall have Power to bind out and put forth such Child or Childr
Apprenriees to any honest Person or Persons who are willtag to receive such Child or Children for any NuroK^
of Years not exceeding Seven Years as they shall think convenient which Indenture shall be binding to such Child
or Children and the Justices of the Peace foe such County City Town ot Place where the Masters or Mistresses

oS
such Apprentices shall live shall have the like Authority over them as by any Law now in force they have ove
any other Apprentices

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Court or Assembly so constituted as aforesaid

shall have and hereby have Power to inflict such Correction and Punishment on any poor Person or Persons witldj,
the

said Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction or that shall be set to Work
that shall not conform to such Rules and Ordmances so made or to be made as aforesaid or shall

misbehave

themselves in the same as to them shall seem reasonable and that the Mayor for the Time being GovemwDepm^
Governor or any of the Justices of the Peace for the said City and County from time to time and at any

between the said Courts or Assemblies shall have and hereby have Power to inflict such Correction and Piuddmjjn.

as to them shall seem reasonable on any such poor Person or Persons offending as aforesaid

And for the better carrying on so pious and charitable a Work Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid that

it shall and may be lawful for the said Court or Courts or Assemblies to be held before the said Governor D^uty

Governor Assistants and Guardians from time to time to set down and ascend what Sum or Sums of Money

shall be needful for the buying buildbg making and erecting [of'] such Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse
or

Workhouses House or Houses of Correction so that the same do not exceed the Sum of Five thousand Pounds

to be raised within the Space of Twelve Months or any longer Time as to them shall seem meet by such mocihly

quarterly and other Payments as they shall in their Discretion think fit and also from time to time to set do«ii

and ascertain what weekly monthly or other Sum or Sums of Money shall be needful for the Maintenance and

Imployment of the Poor in the said Hospital or Hospitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correciiai

or within the Ciare of the said Corporation so as such Poor of all and every the respective Parishes in the aid

City and County and liberties of the same as are unable to work or get their Living be weekly provided f«

thereout to the Intent that from and after the First Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord Ok

thousand seven hundred and flfreen no other Levy ex' Assessment of Monies may be made for any other Maimejan

or Allowance to or for any of the Poor of the respective Parishes or in any of the Towns Uberties or Hamlai

within the said City of Norwich and County of the same or any of the Inhabitants which said Sum and Sums of

Money so set down and ascenmned from time to time and the Proportion Part aud Share tbu each Parish Tuva

Hamlet Precinct or Libeny in the said City and County and Liberties thereof shall from time to time raise lod

pay the said Governor Deputy Governor Assistants and Guardians shall under their Common Seal certify unto lie

Mayor and Justices of the Peace of and for the said City and County for the Time being which said Mayor aid

Justices or any Two of them may and are hereby required to grant and issue out thdr Warrant under their Haidi

and Seals thereby to authorize and requite the Church Wardens and Overseers of the Poor or such Person et

Persons as the said Guardians shall appoint out of every respective Parish Town Hamlet and Precinct in tie

said City and Coimty or Liberties thereof to rate and assess the said Sum and Sums of Money on the respemn

Inhabitants and on every Parson and Vicar and on all and every the Occupiers of Lands Houses Tenements Tylhs

Impropriate Appropriation of Tythes and on all Persons having and using Stocks and Personal Estates in the sad

respective Parishes Towns Hamlets or Precincts within the said City and County and Liberties of the same or ha’inj

Money out at Interest in equal Proportion as neat as may be according to their several and respective Values and

Estates and the Monies so rated and assessed from time to time to demand gather and receive and for Non payo®'

thereof being first lawfully demanded or within Twenty Days after such Demand to levy the same by Distress and

Sale of the Goods of such Person and Persons who are so assessed and rated or ought to pay the same SiuM

restoring the Surplusage after discounting or deducting the Charges of distraining to the Party so distrained and

no Distress can be found then it shall and may [be'] lawful to and for the said Mayor and Justices of [the*]

or any Two of them to commit such Person so rated or assessed and offending to Prison there to remain

Bail or Mainprize till the same shall be paid with reasonable Charges and after the same shall be received to

tile same unto the Treasurer of the said Corporation for the Time being.

Provided always That if any Person or Persons Parish Preemet or Place shall find him her or thenis^’®*

be unequally taxed or assessed he she or they or such Parish Precinct or Place may appeal to the Justices

the Peace of the City and County aforesaid at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held there J

Adjournment or otherwise next after such Assessment made and demanded who shall and hereby have fuff Po’^''

and Authority to make such Redress and order theran as to them shall seem reasonable

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the said Mayor and Justices of the P®'

shall refuse or neglect by the Space of Five Days next after such Certificate made by the said Governor

Governor Assistants and Guardians and delivered unto the said Mayor or unto Two ot more of the said Ju*

of the Peace to grant and issue out such Warrant or Warrants under their Hands and Seals unto the said ^

Wardens or Overseers of the Poor or such Persons as the said Guardians shall appoint or One or more fu

as aforesaid to rate and assess in every respective Parish Town Hamlet or Precinct in the said City of

' intetUti
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and County of As Money charged to be raised in Manner as aforesaid and to

d mand gather receive and levy such Rates Sum and Sums of Money or to commit the Persons to Prison for

Non paym«i' thereof that then it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor [or 'J Deputy Governor and

AsasM's or any Three or more of them whereof the Governor or Deputy Governor for the Time being to be

One to issue out their Warrant or Warrants under their Hands and Seals unto the said Church Wardens Overseers

of the Poor or such Persons as the Guardians shall appoint or any of them to rate and assess b every respective

Parish Town Hamlet or Precinct in the smd Oty of Norwich and County of the same such Sum and Sums of

Money charged to be raised by them as aforesaid and to demand gather receive and levy the same by such

Distress and Sale of such Goods as aforesaid and for want of such Distress to commit such Persons who ought to

pay the same to Prison there to remam without Bail or Mainprize till the same shall be paid with Charges And

that the said Church wardens and Overseers of the Poor or such Persons as the said Guardians shall appobt are

hereby required to make such Rates and Assessments and to demand gather and receive and pay the same

accordingly And b case they shall neglect or refuse [so'] to do then every Person so offendbg shall forfeit and

lose the Sum of Forty Shillings for every such Offence to be levied and disposed of as herein after is mentioned

and provided

And for the Encouragement of such as shall be Benefactors to so good a Design Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That if any Person charitably disposed shall give Fifty Pounds or more towards carrying on the said Work
it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation at a Court where there shall be present Thirty three of the

said Guardians at the least or the major Part of them so present to elect and constitute (if they shall thbk(')

fit) such Charitable Person to be One of the said Guardians of the Poor of the said City and County over

and above the said Number of Thirty two Persons to be chosen in the said Wards as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Corporation shall have the Care and

provide for the Maintenance of all the Poor of the said City and County and Liberties thereof of what Age or

Sei soever they be which are or ought to be by Law relieved and provided for by their respective Parishes

ibere except such as shall be otherwise sufficiently provided for by the charitable Gifts of other Persons or b
Hospitals or Almshouses within the said City already erected or to be erected and b order thereunto shall have

foil Power to exambe search and see what poor Persons there are come bto inhabiting or residing withb the

said City and County and Liberties of the same or any Part thereof

the eaid Corporation

Warrant for that

ChurcKwardena,

lsc> to act upon
Guch Warrant!.

refuung an to do

Penalty 40a.

PeraoDegirioeafiyo

to the aaid Charily,

may he elected

Guardian.

eomiog to inhabit.

And that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Governor Deputy Governor and Assistants or any
Three of them whereof the said Governor or Deputy Governor to be One by Warrant under their Hands and
Seals to be directed to the Constables of or b the said City and County or any or either of them or

to such Person or Persons as shall be appobted by the Guardians to apprehend or cause to be apprehended any
Rogues Vagrants or sturdy Beggars or idle lazy or disorderly Persons within the said City and County and
Liberties thereof and to cause them to be conveyed kept and set to work in the said Workhouses Hospitals or
Houses of Correction for any Time not exceeding Three Tears and in case such Constable or such Person as
shall be appobted by the Guardians shall neglect or refuse well and truly to serve or execute such Warrant he
shall forfeit and lose the Sum of Ten Shillbgs for every such Offence.

PaoviDED always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing herein contained
shall not any ways extend to give the said Corporation any Power or Authority over any Almshouse or Hospital
or any other Charitable Gift or Usage within the said City and County or Liberties thereof already given settled

or erected or to be at any Time hereafter given settled used or erected but that the same shall be wholly
exempted therefrom Any thbg hereb to the contrary notwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the said Courts and Assemblies so co be held by
Of before the said Governor Deputy Governor or Assistants or the major Part of them so assembled shall have
Power to choose and entertab a Clerk and all such other Officers and Servants as shall be needful to be imployed
“ snd about the Premisses and them or any of them from time to time to remove as they shall see cause and
opon the Death or Removal of them or any of them to choose and entertab others b their Place and to make

give such reasonable Allowances Salaries or Wages to them or any of them out of the Stock or Revenues
“*'®ngbg to the said Corporation or Hospitals as they shall thbk fit

soviDXD always and be it [further'] enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Officer or Officers who
^ elected chosen appointed or imployed b the Execution of or by virtue of this Act or any of the Powers

Of
Authorities thereby given shall be liable for or by reason of such Office or Execution to any of the Penalties

jl’^doned in an Act made b the Twenty fifth Year of the Reign of Kbg Charles the Second mutuled An Act
preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants.

And be it

Officers

Executors or

[further'] enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Treasurer for the Time being and all

' belongbg to the said new Corporation Hospitals Work-houses and Houses of Correction their

Administrators shall from time 10 time before such Person or Persons as the said Corporation shall

XVII.
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for that Purpose appoint account and reckon for such Monies Stock and other Things belonging to the
Corporation Hospitals Workhouses or Houses of Correction as shall come to his or th«r respective Hands

^
the Hands of thdr respective Testator or Intestate or be under his or their respective Care upon every reaso^^

^
Warning or Notice thereof by the said Corporation or by the said Governor or Deputy Governor to h

*

respectively to be given and on his or their Refusal or Neglect to account as aforesaid shall and taay be r*
the said Mayor or any Two of the said Aldermen being Justices of Peace as aforesaid committed to th r
for the said City and County there to remain without Bail or Malnprize until he she or they shall her
conformable and pass a true Account as aforesaid And if upon any such Account there shall appear any
to be in his her or their Hands belonging to the said Corporation Hospitals Workhouses or Houses of Corr '

^

he she or they shall pay and deliver the same as the said Corporation so assembled or the major Part of iK

then present shall direct and appoint or shall forthwith pve such Security for the same as the said Corpotat^
shall approve of on pain to forfeit Double the Value thereof to be recovered by the said Corporation by Action
of Debt Bill Plaint or Information together with Costs of Suit b any of Her Majesties Courts of Record
Westminster b which no Protection Essoign Wager of Law or any more than One Imparlance shall be adninj,]
or allowed and Payment of such Sum or Sums of Money by any Executor or Admblsirator shall be allowed

to
them against all other Debts by Judgment obtabed of or against theb respective Testator or Intestate or of

other Debts by Bond specialty or otherwise
’

And for as much as it appears that divers poor Children bhabitbg out of the said City or County of Norwich
or Liberdes thereof have for several Years last past and sdll are taken Apprendees by the Inhabitants of the sjjJ

City (that are not capable of maintaining providing or employbg them) without the Knowledge and Consent rf
the Justices of the Peace of the said City [or'] County or Officers of the Parish where such Children are bound
whereby the Poor thereof are greatly increased and are still likely so to do unles speedily prevented Now fo
the Prevendon thereof for the future be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the

said First Day of May now next ensuing no poor Child or Children inhabidng out of the said City and Couiuj

[and'] Liberties thereof and who do not legally belong to the same shall be bound or taken as Apprentice «
Apprendees to or by any Journeyman Weaver of the Inhabitants of the said City and County or Liberdes thereof

without the Lycence and Consent of the Governor or Deputy Governor of the said Corporation and Two or more

of the Assistants and the Indentures of such Apprentices to be broiled by the Clerk of the said Corporadon And

that no Master Weaver inhabiring in she said City and County or Liberdes thereof shall have more than Tw
Apprentices or Week Boys together at any one Time without the Lycence and Consent of the Governor or Depoty

Governor of the said Corporation and Two or more of the Assistants And b case any such poor Child or

Children shall be bound or taken as an Apprenrice by any Indenture or Covenant so or by any Inhabitant d
the said City and County and Liberties thereof contrary to the true Meanmg hereof all such Indentures Covenaas

and Contracts shall be and are hereby declared absolutely null and void to all Intents and Purposes And the

Mayor and Justices of the Peace of the said City and County or Liberties or any Two of them shall and hereby

have full Power and Authority by any Warrant or Order under their Hands and Seals to remove and convey >11

such Apprenrice and Apprendees or poor Children to the several and respeedve Parish or Parishes Towns or

Places where they were last legally setUed before their bebg so bound Apprentices and to cause them to be

deUvered to the Church Wardens or Overseers or Head Officers of such Towns or Parishes respecdvely wb
are hereby enjoyned and required to receive take and provide for them accordmgly Any thbg to the contrary

m any wise notwithstanding.

Provided nevertheless That in case such Parish Town or Place shall thbk themselves agrieved thereby «

shall and may be lawful for them or any of them to appeal from such Warrant or Order for Removal to tb
jusnees of (*) Peace at the next General Quarter Sesaons as by the Law now b being have Power to hear and

determbe Appeals in relation to the Removal of any poor Person or Persons which said Jusdees at the Quartet

Sessions shall have Power to heat and determine the Matter and make a final Order theran. which said Order

shall be bindbg to all Parries

Provided also and be it fimher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons shall at any •

Time or Times hereafter be elected or chosen or be any ways capable of bebg elected or chosen a Guardian

or Guardians of the said Corporadon or of takbg upon him or them the Execution of such Place or Office unless

such Person or Persons shall at the Time of his or their Election be rated and pay after the Rate of Twelve Pence

per Week or more towards the Rates made for the Relief of the Poor of the said Qty or County of

Parish there whereb he or they shall inhabit accordbg to the present usual Way of raring or shall dwell b »

Tenement of the yearly Value of Ten Pounds or unless such Person or Persons so elected Guardian or Guardians

as aforesaid shall give and pay the Sum of Fifty Pounds to and for the Use and Benefit of the said Corporati»

pursuant to the former Directions and the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That b case the said Mayor or hb Deputy shall negl«'

or refuse to call or hold a Court for the Elections or Removal of any Guardian or Guardians Officer or Offi«'*

for the Space of Founeen Days after it shall be demanded by the said Guardians or the major Part of them that

‘ and 0 . ' otO. > the 0.
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tbai the said Guardians or the major Part of them ate hereby required and impowered to call and hold the

sad Court to the same Intents and Ends and to do all things as if the said Court had been held and called

by the said Mayor.

An£> h® **
fiitther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful from time to time and

at all Times hereafter for the Mayor Sherift Citizens and Commonalty of the sad City of Norwich in Common

Council assembled by any Deed or Deeds Writing or Writings under their Common Seal to grant convey and

assure for so long Time as they shall think fit to any Person or Persons whatsoever all that Parcel of Land

or any Pmt thereof called or known by the Name of The Town Close lying and being within the City of Norwich

or within the County of the said City of Norwich as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money that they shall

diink fit at any Time or Times to borrow or take up for and towards the Charge and Expence in erecting or

in procuring to be erected the said Workhouse or Work-houses and setting to work the Poor of the said City and

County of Norwich and promoting the publick Good hereby intended

Prov!D£0 that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the Limits of the Palace

of the Kshop of Norwich or any of the Precincts of the Cathedral Church of Norwich

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties and Forfeitures by this Act appointed

shall be levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hand and Seal of Two Jusdces

of Peace of the said Chy of Norwich restoring to the Offenders the Overplus if any there be.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall be sued for any

Matter or Thing which he or they shall do in Execution of this Act such Defendant or Defendants and he or

they may plead the General Issue to every such Action or Suit and may give this Act and the Special Matter in

Evidence and if tlie Verdict shall pass for such Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiff or Piaintifis be nonsuit

ot discontinue his her or their Suit or if Judgment shall be given against him her or them upon Demurrer or

otherwise then such Defendant or Defend." shall have and recover his or their Treble Costs in such Manner as

Costs are had or recovered by any Defendant or Defendants upon Judgment given for him or them in any Action

<3 Actions

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all publick Courts within the Kingdom of Great Britain as a Publick

Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required as such to take Notice thereof without special pleading the
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Ann all Mayors Justices Sheriffs Bailiffs Constables and all other Officers and Ministers of Justice are hereby XXXI
required to be mding and assisting to the said Corporation and to all such Officers as shall be imployed by them M»yo«.Ju»t

or any them in the Execution of this Act or any of the Powers or Authorities hereby given - ' °

And for the making more effectual a Clause for Clauses'] relating to the enlighlning of the Streets of the
City of Norwich in an Act of Parliament passed in the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of His late Majesty King
William the Third inticuled An Act for confirming a Lease and certain Indentures between the City of Norwich
*nd Richard Barry Esquire George Sorocold Gentleman and Richard Soame Merchant and for enlightning the
Streets of the said City Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Housholder in the said City of
Norwich chargeable with Two Pence or more by the Week toward the Relief of the Poor shall yearly from
Michaelmas until Lady Day every Night as it shall grow dark let or hang out on the outside of their respective
Houses or near thereto (where and in such Places and at such Distances and in such Manner as the Mayor and

art of Aldermen of the said City shall direct and appoint) Candles or reasonable and convenient Lights and
“HI continue the same until Eleven of the Clock at Night for the enlightning of the Streets Market Places and

«k Lanes and Passages for the Conveniency of Passengers or otherwise shall contribute towards such Lights
to be set or hung out as aforesaid in such proportionable Manner as the Mayor and Court of Aldermen sliall

Slid appoint under the Pain of forfeiting for every Neglect or Default therein Two Shillings to be levied

Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the Mayor of the said

T for the Tune being or of Two Justices of the Peace to be disposed of by the Direction of the Mayor and
of Aldermen of the said City from time to time as they shall think fit In support of Lights for the Purpose

&c. to M udi^ ID

chargeable weekly
for Lghtine tbe

City of Norwich.

In
always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons paying xxxm.

^
s the Relief of the Poor as aforesaid as by the Consent or Approbation of the Mayor and Court of Aldermen

« said City shall agree and severally oblige themselves by Subscripdon to contribute to maintain and continue inttc^ of Canlto.

siich^
Candles to be placed in such Places to be enlightned as aforesaid and at such Distances and in Fo™ocure«T'"

^ Manner as shall be ordered and appointed from time to time by the Order of the Mayor and Court of

^
®tmen of the said City for so long Tune as such Lamps shall be continued in use shall be exempted and discharged

from such Forfeitures such Contributor paying his respective Share or Contribution Money subscribed or
upon according to the Agreement

' interlined on the Roll.

'ou IX.
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XXXV.

(’) PnoviDSD That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to charge all or an

the present Members of the Walloon or French and Dutch Congregations in the said City of Noneich and Co^
of the same or such Aliens who shall hereafter become Members of the said Congregations with any PaYm"**^

or Payments Sum or Sums of Money for or toward-s the building erecting repairing or amending the Work-h
*

or Work-houses intended to be erected and built by virtue of this Act nor to the raising or paying of ^
or Sums of Money for or towards the Maintenance or Relief of the Poor of any Parish in the said City

County of the City of Norwich other than and except to the Poor of the respective Parishes where th

respectively dwell and that for and in respea only of die House or Houses and Ground they dwell in

occupy In such respective Parishes

Proviued nevertheless That the said Members of the Walloon or French and Dutch Congregations from timt

to time for ever hereafter do with other their Stocks Estates and Values provide for and maintain the Poor of

their own respective Congregations as hath been heretofore accustomed so that such Poor do not or shall not be

or become chargeable to the respective Parishas where they dwell in the said City and County

CHAPTER XVI.

Rv-ParhaAime, An Act for enlarging amending and maintaining the Road betwixt North-fleet Gravesend and Rochester b tin

f ’'"'”' County of Kent.

DiSereocM lo bs
Ktiled bj JunicCT.

WHEREAS the greatest Part of the Highway between the Towns of North-fleet Gravesend and Rochester b
the County of Kent being about Seven Miles in Length (and being an ancient Post and Coach Road a

well as for Carts and Caribges between London Rochester Maidstone Canterbury Dover Deal and Margeit in the

said County) is in many Places too narrow and become very hollow and dangerous for the Passengers and othn

occasions long stops to the Post aivd others travelling therein and is prejudicial to the Trade of the said Cifa

and Towns and many other Towns of the said County and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Lain

and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual repairing enlarging and amending the same aaihs

are the Inhabitants of the Towns and Places where the said narrow and dangerous Roads do lye of Abi&y

to repair the same For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may be forthwith effectually r^iaired enlarged

and amended and from lime to time hereafter kept in good Repair May it please Your Majesty that it nnj te

enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of i1k

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same Us
for the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair the said ruinous Places in the said Road between it

said Towns of North-Fleet and Rochester the Justices of the Peace at the Quarter Sessions to be holden for tbt

said County of Kent or Adjournment thereof next after the passing of this Act shall and may then and so froa

time to time m every Year nominate and appomt a convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons resaJig

and inhabiting in or near the respective hollow narrow or dangerous Places of the said Road so to be amemled

as aforesaid to be the several and respective Surveyors of the respective Places aforesaid for the Year from tbnw

next ensuing and that the said Justices shall cause Notice to be given to the several Surveyors so chosai a

Writing of the said Choice which said Surveyors and every of them having no lawful Impediment to be allowd

by the said Jusrices by whom they shall be chosen in Manner aforesaid or any Five of them within One Wei
next after such Notice to him or them given of thrir Election shall and are hereby required respectively to metl »

some convenient Place withm their several and respective Diviaons for the which they are severally appealed

Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey the said respective hollow narrow and dangerous Places and considw

the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be used for the repairing and also the sevwl

Sums that will be necessary for making good the same and make their respective Certificates thereof m Wririni

under their Hands to the Justices of the Peace at the next Quarter Sessions or Adjournment thereof to be iwU

for the said County of Kent who thereupon shall and may make such Order and Orders in and about the same

as to them shall seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be by the said respective Surveyor

and all other Persons concerned in putting this Act in Execution duly observed and performed and the ^
respective Surveyors are hereby impowered to appomt and require such Carts and Persons who are liable to

work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from time to time to come and work in the said Tespeedve

Places as they shall think needful for which the said respective Surveyors shall pay unto such Labourers and to

the Owners of such Teams Carrs and Wains according to the usual Rate of the Country wherein if any Difforen«

shall happen the same lo be settled by the Justices at any special Sesrions for the Highways held at Roche«^

aforesaid which is to be conclusive to all Parties

H for Penon
Provided nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to travel above Five Miles from his Dwells?

eom^lUd lo tra'cL House nor to work above Two Days in any one Week nor at any Time in Seed-time Hay-rime or Corn-Harvest.

IH' Ahd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the

dig'G««ir&e.
Surveyors and such Person or Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry away Gravel Sand or StoiW

‘ The followir the Origin
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Heath out of Wast or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages where any of the

r"Ti°^hollow narrow or dangerous Places shall or do lie or in any other Parishes Towns Hamlels or Villages

Jt'oviung for amending thereof without paying any thing for the same and where there is not sufBcient

*'^^chVaterials in any such Common or wast Ground to dig in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons in
°

parishes
Towns Villages or Hamlets aforesaid (not being an House Garden Orchard Yard Pavement Meadow or

Park
Avenues and planted Walks) where any such Materials are or may be found and from time

rime to carry away such and so much thereof as the Surveyors shall adjudge necessary for the said Reparations

without paying any thing for such Materials save only reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of the

Ground where the same shall be so digged and carried away for the Damage he or they shall thereby sustain

,0 be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices or the major Part of them at the neat or any other Quarter

Sessions for the said County of Kent in case of Difference concerning the same and that the Rts and Places where

and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away for the Reparation aforesaid shall with all

convenient Speed be adjudged by the said Justices or the major Part of them as aforesaid if desired by the Party

owning such Ground to be filled up and levelled with Earth or other Materials

Ahd whereas the greatest Part of the said Way between North Fleet Gravesend and Rochester aforesaid is so

very narrow that during (he Time of the amending of the said Ways there will not be Room sufficient for the Passage

of Carts and Carriages that shall be then drove through the same without hindring and disturbing the Workmen

that shall be there imployed and prejudicmg and damnifymg their Work before it be perfected and completed Be it

therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices of the Peace of the said County of Kent or

the major Part of them being Five at the least at their Quarter Sessions shall have Power to enlarge or widen any

Part of the said Highway between the said Places so that the Ground to be taken mto the said Highways <!o not

extend Ten Yards in Breadth and that the said Power do not extend to pull down any House or to take away

the Ground of any Garden Orchard Court or Yard

And for the Satisfaction of the Persons who are Owners of or may be interested in the said Ground that shall

be laid into the said Highways the said Justices are hereby impowered to impannel a Jury and to administer an

Oath to the said Jury that they will assess such Damages to be given and Recompense to be made to the Owners

aad others interested in the said Ground Rent or Charge respectively for their respective Interests as they shall

think reasonable dther for the absolute Purchase of the said Land to become Fart of the said Highway for ever

or for the Use only of such Land or Ground during the Time of the Amendment and Repair of the said Highways

as aforesaid

And in case the said Justices shall think it reasonable to lay such Land to the said Highway for ever then

such Jury shall assess any Price for the same not exceeding Twenty five Years Purchase for the Lands so laid out

and likewise such Recompense as they shall think reasonable for the making a new Ditch and Fence to that Side

of the Highway that shall be so enlarged and also Satisfaction to any Person chat may be otherwise injured by the

enlarging of the said Highways and upon Payment of the smd Money so awarded or leaving it in the Hands of
the Clerk of the Peace of the said County of Kent for the Use of the Owner or of others interested in the said

Ground the Interest of the said Persons in the said Ground Rent or Charge shall be [for ever'] divested out of

them and the said Ground and all other Ground that shall be laid into any Highway by virtue of this Act shall

he esteemed and taken to be a publicfc Highway to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever unless after the Amendments
of the said Highways arc finished the Justices of the said County shall think it reasonable and the said Party or

Parties so divested shall desire to take back their Lands that shall be so laid into the said Highways as aforesaid

such Terms aa any Jury so impannelled as aforesaid shall think fit to allow them for the Damage they have
tostajued by reason of the Passage of the Carts and Carriages going over their Lands during the Time of the

Amendment of the said Highways as aforesaid

And for defraying of the Charges in and about the Reparations Enlargements and Amendments to fee done and

in the Places aforesaid be it further enacted That the said Justices at the Quarter Sessions aforesaid or

^jouinment thereof shall and may choose and appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or

*wiverj Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the Name of Toll to be paid for all such

“5S8 Carts Coaches Wagons Droves and Gangs of Cattle as in Time to come shall pass be led or droven in

through the said Way as are hereafter in this Act limited (that is to say)

every Horee One Peny
or every Coach Chariot Calash Chaise and Waggon One Shilling

‘Of every Cart Six Pence
or every Score of Sheep or Lambs Four Pence
or every Score of Calves Four Pence
or every Score of Hogs Six Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number of Sheep Lambs Calves or Hogs

^^rtioiably [not being under Five
[ever*] Score of Oxen and Neat Cattle Eight Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number

'"‘’portionably
]

VII.
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Ajjd that from and after the passing of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall travel with u
Coach Chariot Calash or Chaise Cart or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other Cattle before menti
in and through the Highway aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector or Coll
Receiver or Receivers of Toll b that Behalf from time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the
aforesaid the Place or Places for coUeetbg of the said Toll to be upon the Highway by setting up a TuriiD’k
Turnpikes or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace at the next Quarter Sessions or Adjournment thereof to ^
held for the said County of Kent after the passmg of this Act shall direct and appomt

Akd b case any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid by the Collector or Receiver '

that Behalf to be appobted shall neglect or refuse to pay the same that then it shall and may be lawful to

for the said Collector or Receiver appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to distrain and
delab such Horse Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Waggon Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned or any of thg^j

until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid accordbg to the Tenor of this Act together with such Damages
as

the Party or Parties so distraining shall sustab m and about the making of the said Distress or by the team
thereof And m case the same shall not be satisfied and paid within the Space of Two Days next after such
Distress made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to and for the Party making the saidDbujj

to sell the same rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner which said Monies so to be received for Toft

as aforesaid shall be paid to the said Surveyors (after Payment of the Charges of this Act) for and towards
the

Amendment of the said hollow narrow and dangerous Places in the aid Highway accordbg to the true Intent and

Meaning hereof and not elsewhere

And be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and also the

said Collector and Receiver at the Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Kent next after Easier

and Michaelmas b every Year shall Half yearly make and yield up unto the said Justices of Peace there to be

assembled (or oftner if by the said Justices required so to do) a perfect Account b Writbg agned by every rf

them respectively of all the Monies which they or any of them have respectively received for the said Tt^l by

virtue of this Act and likewise of all thdr Dfabursments in and about the said lEghway or otherwise by reasoa

of their Offices and shall then and there on their respective Corporal Oaths which the said Justices are hereby

impowered to administer depose that the Account so delivered b by them is a true Account as to what Pan

relates to every of them respectively and b case any Overplus of Money so reedved remab m thdr Hands M
pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosen for the Year ensuing to be disbursed and laid out b mendbg the

said Road accordbg to the true Intent and Meanmg of this Act and not elsewhere or otherwise which said Justice

to whom such Account shall be given shall out of the Benefit of the said Toll make such Allowance umo die

said Surveyors and Collector or Recover for and in Consideration of thdr Care and Pains taken in the ExecotkiD

of their Offices and to such Person or Persons who have been or shall be asdstbg in and about procurbg the

said Highway to be mended as aforesaid by advanebg or laybg out any Monies or otherwise relating thereto is

to them shall seem good

And m case the Collector or Recover of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request

duly pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time bdng so to be appobted as aforesaid or m caw lln

said Surveyors or Collector or Recover or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the

several Person and Persons accordbg to the Order Direction and Appomtment of the said Justices as aforesaid dm
then the said Justices at any Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Kent shall make Enquiry

concerning such Defeults as well by Confcsaon of the said Parries themselves as by the Testimony of Two credWe

Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to adnibistet and if any Person or Persons shall h*

thereof convicted the said Justices upon such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convict to tbe

Common Goal of the said County there to remab without Bail or Mainprise until he or they shall have made >

true and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid and shall appobt such other Person or Persons to act to h*!

or thdr Place or Places as the said Justices shall think fit

And for as much as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise

such a Stock or Sum as may be suffident for the speedy repairbg and enlarging the Premisses It is hereby

further enacted That the said Surveyors or the major Part of them for the Time bebg may and are h^eby

enabled by Order of the said Justices to be made at the Quarter Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Profit

arisbg by the said Toll for such Sum and Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by

Indenture under the Hands and Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time bebg or the major Part of them

transfer the said Profits of the said Toll and grant and convey the same for any Time or Term during

Continuance of this Act unto any Person or Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum or Sums

of Money for the same not exceedbg the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pouo'^’

which aid Money so to be advanced shall be distributed by the Justices at the Quarter Sessbns b the Proportioos

and for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not havbg any lawfo*

Excuse to be allowed as aforesiid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Survey®^
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thereunto
nonunated and chosen as by this Act is appointed) or to do or perform his or their Duty in

e and speet^y Justices at that Quarter Sessions shall and may and hereby

**** p*
to impose upon such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting any Fine or Fines not exceeding

Pounds upon each Person so refusing and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of his and Pemliy.

G^ds rendiing the Party the Overplus (if any shall be) and then and in such Case or in case of the How Vaca^Ui

^jiny of the smd Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Five or more Justices

f the peace that live nearest to the Party or Parries so dying neglectmg or refuang and such other Person or

Persons so to be nominated by the said Justices are hereby required to execute their Offices in such Manner and

under such Penalties as if they had been chosen by the Justices at thdr Sessions of the Peace as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or incurred XIV.

hv virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing of the Suneyora for

^llow narrow and dangerous Places in the said Highway according to the true Meaning of this Act and not to

yiy other Person or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And be It further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit sliall be commenced against any Person XV.

for any thing done in pursuance of thk present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be brought in the

said County of Kent and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may plead the General
' ’

issue and give this Act and the Special Matter m Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon and that the same Genctsl Imm.

was done in pursuance and by the Authority of this present Act and if it shall so appear to be done and tliat

such Action shall be brought in any other County then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such

Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontmue his Acrioa after the Defendant shall have appeared or

if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff the said Defendant shall have and recover Double Double Com«-

Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law

Pbovided always That no Person or Persons having Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and XVI.

return within the Space of Four and twenty Hours with the same Horse Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Waggon or Tolls not to te

other Carriage or with the same Cattle shall be compelled to pay the said Toll a Second Time ume Dsj.

And further also That all and every Person and Persons pasang through the Place appointed for receiving the XVIl

Toll aforesaid and inhabiting near the Turnpike shall have liberty to carry away any Quanriries of Stone Sand Pronsofor

Lime or Gravel Dung Mould or Compost of any Nature or Kind soever or any Wood or Brick not going to

Market and that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market or Corn in the Straw at Hay-rime or Harvest Plows
*'‘l**^^

,

Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all Horses carrying or drawing the same and all other Things of Hoibandry, &c.

whatsoever iroployed in the husbanding stocking and manuring of the several Lands in the said several and

respective adjacent Places shall pass to and fro through the said Place where the said Toll is to be received as

aforesaid without paying any thing for their respective passing through the same

And that it shall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon thdr March and all XVIII.

Carts and Waggons attending them and the Horse carrying the Post-man or Post-boys Hors® loaden with Fish sXier/oo March
only for London and the said Horses returning back []to pass'] through the said Place where the said Toll is to

’

be collected without paying any thing for their passing Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding

Provided also That all and every Person or Persons who by Law are chargeable towards repairing the said XIX.
Highways shall still remain so chargeable and do thdr respective Works on the said Highway as before they used P'™”* yhargeable

to do therdn according to the Direction and .Appointment of the otdmary Surveyors of the respective Townships continw <>.

Any thing herdn contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thing herein contained shall extend to any further Time or be of XX.
force any longer than the Term of Thirteen Years to be accounted from the pasang of this Act and also that if

CoDnmui.ccofAci.

at any Time before the Expiration of the said Thirteen Yeats the hollow nanow and dangerous Places in the said

Highway shall be sufficiently repaired and amended and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the said

^^ounty of Kent at their Quarter Sesaons that then and from and after such adjudication made and Repayment of lowhaCawt Act
'“oh Monies as shall have been borrowed the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing beran contained

the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XVn.

An Act for enlarging the Term for Payment of certain Dudes granted in and by an Act of I’arliament
passed

in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Ragn intituled An Act for preserving and enlarging the Harbour of
Whitehaven in the County of Cumberland.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act
for preservmg and enlarging the Harbour of Whitehaven in the County of Cumberland certain Rjtgj

Duties upon Coals and other Goods and Merchandize and upon Shipping in the said Act particularly nienti(s)gj

are granted from and after the Five and twenueth Day of March which was in the Year of out Lord One
thousand seven hundred and nine for the Term of Fourteen Years then next ensuing for making certain

Moles

and other Works for preserving and enlarging the said Harbour Mid foe deepning the same and for other Purposes

in the said Act mentioned And whaeas several considerable Sums of Money have been already raised upt^

Credit of the said Act and laid out as wdl in deepning the said Harbour as in making and carrying on seven|

strong and expensive Works for the Security of the same but by reason of the Interruption of Trade b this

Tune of War which hath lessened the said Duties such further Sums as were expected and which ate s6U

necessary for the completing and finishing the Improvements of the said Harbour cannot be raised upon the Credit

of the said Term of Fourteen Years whereby the said good Purposes mentioned and intended by the sad Act

are like to be frustrated For Prevention thereof and for the more effectual accomplishing of the Ends of thj

said Act be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

the same That all and singular the Rates and Duties upcm Coals and other Goods and Merchandize and api;a

Shipping in the said Act granted from the said Five and twentieth Day of March which was in the Year of oor

Lord One thousand seven hundred and nine for the Term of Fourteen Years then next ensuing shall condmu

to be pmd foe the further Term of Fourteen Years from and after the Expiration of the said Term of Founeo

Years in the said recited Act granted and shall during the said additional Term of Fourteen Years be levisi

collected managed and disposed by such Ways and Means and under such Penalties and Provisoes and

euch Powers and Authorities and for such Intents and Purposes as in the aforesaid Act is provided in respect cf

the said Duties therein granted for the said Term of Fourteen Years in the said recited Act mentioned

[‘And whereas the Sum of Tiirteen hundred and fifty Pounds is still wanting to finish and complete the Works

necessary for the Preservation and Improvement of the said Harbour Be it enacted by the Authority aforeaid

That it shall and may be lawfol to and for the Trustees appointed by virtue of the said former Act for

ordermg and directing the Works of the s^ Harbour or any Eleven or more of them to borrow any Sum or

Sums of Mcmey not exceeding the Sum of Thirteen hundred and fifty Pounds which said Principal Sum or

Sums togetba with Interest for the same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum as also the Princiinl

Sums and Interest remaining unpaid upon the several Securities already made out and darged upon the Duties

granted by the said former Act shall be paid off and discharged in order and course according to the Dates of

the fovera! Securities for the same out of the temponry Duties granted by the former and continued by this

present Act And from and after such Time as the said Prbcipal Sums and Interest shall be paid off and dischargtil

and that the Justices of the Peace at the General Quarter Sessions for the said County of Cumberland shall

adjudge that the Works of the said Harbour are sufficiently repaired and secured the tett^rary Duties hereto

granted shall cease and determine and such Duties cmly shall be paid from thenceforward as were granted is

perpetuity by the said former Acc2

And be it enacted by the Audiority aforesaid Th« if any Action Suit or Information shall be commenced «
prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall do in pursuance of this Act J1 ^
every such Person and Persons may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evideoce

And if in any such Suit the Plaintiff or Prosecutor slrall become Nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue ti*

Suit or if a Verdict shall pass against him or Judgment be given against him upon Demurrer then and in any ef

the said Cases the Defendant and Defendant shall recover full Costs for whkh he and they shall have the like

Remedy as where Costs by Law are awarded And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts as a pubhek

Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof without special pleading the same.

o the Original Act it tparate Schedule,
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CHAPTER XVm.{')

f lay'Og
severall Dudes upon all Sope and Paper made in Great Britain or imported into the same and

An Act or

^ striped Linens Imported and upon certain Silkes Callicoes Linens and StuSs printed painted

**^aidned and upon severall Kinds of stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper and upon certain printed Papers

QAdvedsements’] for raiseing the Sums of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a LcKtery

d Her Majesties Supply and for licenang an additional! Number of Hackney Chairs and for charging certain

ks of Cards and Dice and for better securing Her Majesties Duties to arise in the Office for the Stamp

n ties by Licences for Marriages and otherwise and for Reldfe of Persons who have not claimed char Lottery

Tickeits in due Time or have lost Exchequer Bills or Lottery Tickets and for borrowing Money upon Stock (Part

f the Cajatall of the South Sea Company) for the Use of the Publick.

Most gracious Sovereign Wee Tour Majesties most dutifull and loyall Subjeccs the Conions of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled fiuding it absolutely necessary to raise large Supplies of Money to carry on the

-sent War undll Your Majesty sliail be enabled to eStabUsh a good and lasung Peace and for defraying Your

m'wcs other extraordinary Eipences have for those Ends and Purposes given and granted and doe by thb Act

've and grant to Tour Majesty the severall and respeedve Rates and Duties

For and upon all Sope made in Great Britain or Imported into the same and Soap.

For and upon all Paper made in Great Britain or imported into the same and Paper.

For and upon all chequered and striped Linens to be imported into Great Britain and Linmi.

For and upon certain Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs printed painted stained or dyed as are herein after SUka. &c.

meneoned and

For and upon [such stampt Vellum [and*] Parchment and Paper and other Things as are hereafter in this Act Sismps.

more particularly described for and during such Term and Terms of Years and in such Manner and Forme as are

herein after expressed

And We doe most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Comons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That there shall be raised levyed collected and '|»

paid unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors for and upon all Sope which at any Time implied'

ot Tunes within or during the Terme of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the Tenth Day of June One

thousand seaven hundred and twelve shall be imported or brought into the Kingdome of Great Britain (over and
*

above all Customs Subsidies and Dutyes already imposed thereupon) the Sume of Two Pence for every Pound

Waght consisting of Sixteen Ounces Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid

dovme in ready Money by the Importers thereof from time to rime before the landing of the same

And that there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Soap mai

Successors for and upon all Sope of what Kind soever which at any Time or Times within or during the said

Tcnne of Thirty two Years shall be made within the said Kingdome of Great Britain the Sume of One Penny for

every such Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity the same to be paid by

the Makers thereof respectively.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the said imported Sope shall be landed or
J

put on Shore out of any Ship or Vessell before due Entry be made thereof at the Custom-House in the Port or b

Place where the same shall be imported and before the Duties by this Act charged or chargeable thereupon shall

be duely paid or without a Warrant for the landing or delivering the same first agned by the Comissioner

^^oUectors or other proper Officer or Officers of the Customs respectively that all such imported Sope of what

Eind soever as shall be soe landed or put on Shore or taken out of any Ship or Vessell contrary to the true

hereof or the Value of the same shall be forfeted and shall and may be seized or recovered of the

l®pocter or Proprietor [thereof’] (to win) One Moiety of the same to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and

Successors and the other Moiety to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize mforme or sue for the

soe imported and forfeited or the Value thereof in any Her hfajesties Courts of Record at Westminster or

® Her Majesties Court of Session Court of Justiciary ot Court of Exchequer in Scotland respectively by Action

Suit Kn or Informacbn wherein noe Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon imported Sope by this Act
^ ^

S^ted during the Continuance thereof shall be ascertained secured raised levied recovered and answered for the ActHn'

d Purpose! this Act expressed by such Rules Wayes Means and Methods and under such Penalties and

such Manner and Forme as the present Duties upon Sope imported or any of them are by any

w in force to be ascertained secured levied raised recovered and answered durbg the Condnuanee

And be K enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Duties imposed by this Act upon

Sope as shall arise in England Wales and the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under the
]

“Chapter XIX. in the Comi
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iionereof Management of the Commissioners and Officers of the Cuslomes in England for the Time being and such of
inEngUni imposed by this Act upon imported Sope [as'] shall arise in Scotland shall be under the Managem^^

the Commissioners and Officers of the Customes in Scotland for the Time being and that the respective

Generali of the Customes in England and Scotland for the Time being shall from time to time pay qj
to be paid all the Moneys that they respectively shall receive of the said Duties for imported Sope (the necessa

' Charges of raiseing and accounting for the same excepted into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequej '

England distinctly and apart from all other Branches of the Publick Revenues for the Purposes in this Act
expressed and under the like Penalties Forfeitures aud Disabiliues as are to be inflicted by this Act for divent

or misapplying any Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for any the Purposes herdn after menC&ned

Akd for the belter ascertaining charging and secureing the Duties by this Act sett and imposed upon all

. of Sope made in Great Baitaine dureing the Terme aforesaid according to the true Meaning of this Act and
for preventing of Frauds concerning the same Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such CofflmiasionQ.j

or Persons as Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors or the High Treasurer of Great Britaine now being q,

High Treasurer of Great Britaine or any Three or more of the Commissioiiers of the Treasury for the Time

shall from time to time by One or more Commission or Commissions for that Purpose appoint shall be Her Majesg^

Commisaoners for j^the'] Receipt and Management of the said Duties by this Act sett and imposed upon Ml the

Sope made niihin Great Britain chargeable by this (’) Act -which said Comnnssioners or the major Part of them

respectively shall and have hereby Power by CSmissions under their respective Hands and Seals to substitute and

appoint under them such Receivers Generali Collectors Comptrollers Surveyors and other Oflicers as shall be

requisite and necessary for the Purposes aforesaid and that the said Comniis^oners soe to be appointed and all the

Officers for the said Duties on Sope shall have out of the same such Salaries and Rewards for thdr respeohe

Services in relation to the same Duties as the said High Treasurer now being or the High Treasurer or any Th«e

or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being shall think reasonable to establish or alio*

in that Behalfe and that the respective Commissioners for the said Duties on Sope to be made in Great Briisa

for the Time being shall from time to time cause all the Monies to arise by or for the said Duties on Sope lo

be made in Great Britain during the Terme aforesaid (the necessary Charges of managing collecting rais^

paying and accounting for the same excepted) to be paid from time to time as the same shall arise into tlie

Receipt of Her Majesties [Excjuet’J in England under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities heran ifta

expressed

VI. And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aH and every -Person or Persons whatsoever whoe oa

loth June before the Tenth Day of June in the Teare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and twelve shall make

for Sale or not for Sale shall on or before the same Tenth Day of June One thocsaild

seaven hundred [and‘] twelve give Notice in Writing at the Office for the said Duties on Sope next to the Kate

where such Sope shall be made of tbeii respective Names and of every Boyling-house Worke-house Storeioae

[Ware house'] Shop Roome and other Place by him her or them respectively made use of for the makring or

keeping of such Sope or for the boiling or keepeing any Oyl Taliow Pot-ash Lime or other Materialls propp« to

be made into Sope and alsoe of all Coppers Kettles Furnaces Fatts Cisterns Troughs or other Vessells used in the

boyling or makeing of Sope

And that from and after the said Tenth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and twelve during the

, Continuance of the said Duties upon Sope noe Maker of Sope shall erect sett upp alter change [enlarge '] or mafr

! use of any Boiling-house Worke-house Ware-house [Storehouse'] Shop Roome or other Place for themaking w
keqreing of Sope or for the boyling or keepemg any Oil Tallow Pot ash Lime or other Materialls proper to be

made into Sope or use any Copper Kettle Furnace Fatt Cistern Trough or other Vessell for the boyling or makeing

of Sope without first giveing Notice thereof in Writeing or unless Nodee thereof shall have beene before given in

Writeing at the next Office as aforesaid and if any Maker of Sope shall erect s«t up alter enlarge or make use

of any Boyling-house Woike-house Ware-house [Store-house'] Shop Room or other Place for the makeing «
keepeing of Sope or for the boiling or keq>ing any Oil Tallow Pot-ash -Lime or other Materials proper to be made

into Sope or shall use any Copper Kettle Furnace Fat Cisteme Trough or other Vessell for the boiling or making

of Sope without giveing such Notice thereof as aforesaid contrary to the true Meaning of this Act then aad in

every such Case the Offender therdn for every such Offence shall forfeit and lose the Sume of Fifty Pounds

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That dureii^ the Continuance of the said Duties on Sope

Doe Maker of Sope in Great Britain shall charge or cause to be charged any Copper Pan or other Utensill wi*b

Materials for makeing of Sope or fill out any Sope from the same between the Hours of Ten at Night and

in the Morning without first giveing Notice thereof to the proper Officer under the Penalty of Twenty Pouni'

for every such Offence

TheC *^'t»of«
'* hereby declared That every Barrell of Sope d«h or ought to contain Two hundred fifty

Ban«l*i-«. ofSoap. Tounds every Halfe Barrell One hundred twenty and eight Pounds every Firkm Sixty and four Pounds and ev«f
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Firkin Thirty aot* Averdupois besides the Weight or Tare of the Cask And that all Sope to

dureiiig the said Terme shall be put by the Maker into such Caske and none other upon the makeing Peulty

,be tna e
forfeiting Five Pounds for every Offence or neglect therein

[hereof upon r*u

ic is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of June One

ggjven hundred and twelve duremg the Continuance of the said Dutyea upon Sope hereby granted all

Person and Persons whatsoever whoe shall make any Sope in London or Westminster or m any Parts

*
-jhin the limiits of the Weekly Bills of Mortality shall Monthly and every Month and all and every Person or

whatsoever whoe diall make any Sope in any other Part of Great Britain shall Once in every Six Weeks

joJte a true Entry in Writemg at the next Office for the said Duties of all the Sope by him her or them

severally made within such Month or Si* Weeks respectively which said Entries shall contain the Weight of all

oae mend&oed therein respectively and what Quantity thereof was made at each boiling in the severall Weekes

which such Entryes shall relate on Pain to fbrfdt for every Neglea of Entry the Sume of Fifty Pounds which

Ijitryes shall be made upon Oath by the Makers of such Sope or by thrir Cheife Workman or Servant employed

• makeing the same according to the best of their Knowledge and Beleife unless such Maker Workman or

Servant be a knowne Quaker and the solemn Affirmation of such Maker Workman or Servant to the same Effect

case he or she be a knowne Quaker shall and may be taken instead of such Oath and the said Entries Oaths

2nd Affirmations to veriiie the same shall for such Sope as shall be made within the Limitts of the Weekely Bills

of Mortallity be made with and administred by such Officer or Officers as shall be appomted by the Commissioners

for the said Duties in England or the major Part of them for the Time bemg whoe shall attend at a Generali

Office in London or Westminster for thu Purpose and for all Sope made in all other Parts of Great Britain with

gnd by the Collectors and Supervisors of the District or Division within which the respeaive Makers of Sope

shall inhabitt without any Fee or Charge whatsoever to be demanded or taken for the same

X.
Soap Makers
witliin the Weekly
BiUa, 10 enter at

the Office Monthly^

other* every Six

Week*.

Penalty *gjo-

PaoviDED always That noe Maker of Sope shall be obliged to goe or send further than the Markett Towne

where his or her Sope is made or the next Markett Towne to the Place where his or her Sope is made for the

sokring of such Entries as aforesaid

E

Anu be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever whoe

Aal l make any Sope in London W'estminster or [with'} the Limitts of the said Weekly Bills of Mortality shall

within Four Weeks and all and every Person and Persons whatsoever whoe shall make any Sope in any other Part

of Great Britain shall within Six Weekes after he she or they shall make or ought to have made such Entry as

aforesaid pay and cleare off all the said Duties for Sope which shall be due from him her or them respectively

and that all and every such Makers of Sope whoe shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment as aforesaid shall

forfeit and lose for every such Offence Double the Sume of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be soe

refused or neglected and that noe such Maker of Sope after such Default in Payment made shall sell deliver or

carry out any Sope until! hee hath paid [&’} cleared off his Duty as aforesaid on Paine to forfeit Double die

Value of such Sope soe delivered or carryed out

No Delivery after

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers for the said Duties on

shall an all Times by Day or [by'1 Night (and if in the Night time then in the Presence of a Constable

or other lawfull Officer of the Peace) be permitted upon his or their Request to enter the House Boyling-house

Ware-house or other Place whatsoever belonging to or used by any Person or Persons whoe within or during

the said Terme of Thirty two Tears shall be a Maker or Makers of any Sope whatsoever and by gauging or

eighing of the Sope or otherwise as to such Officer shall seeme most propper and convenient to take an account
of the just Quantity of the Sope which shall have beene made by such Maker or Makers of Sope from time to

®e and shall thereof make Retume or Report in Writing to the respective Commissioners for the said Duties on

or such as they respectively shall appoint to receive the same leaveing a true Coppy (if demanded) of such
Report in Writemg under his Hand with or for such Maker or Makers of Sope respectively and such Report or

Relume of the said Officer or Officers shall be a Charge upon [such‘] Maker or Makers of Sope respectively

*•1 if the said Officer shall refuse or neglect to give or leave a true Coppy of his Report in Writing with or

such Maker or Makers of Sope at the Time of taking such Account upon Demand as aforesaid every such

for every such Offence shall forfeit and pay the Sume of Forty Shillings to every such Maker and Makers

respectively

leaviog a Copy

10 be a Charge,

Penalty 401.

ovioao alwayes That every Officer whoe shall be impowered to make such Charge as aforesaid shall in the
oBcer^tVbe^ Place be sworne for the due [&*] faithful! Execution of his Office and the Oath in that Behalfe shall and twom.

administred by aU or any the Commissioners of the said Duties on Sope or by any of Her Majesties

“•Oms of the Peace whoe shall give to such Officers a Certificate thereof

all and every such Maker or Makers of Sope respectively are hereby required to keepe sufficient and just MakmVkctp
and Wrights at the Place or Places where he she or they doe make such Sope and permitt and assist the Scales nnd^ei^t*

*'*in 0 . interlined on ihe Roll.

I- IX. yN
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Peniltyi^io. Officer «o make use thereof for the Purposes aforesaid under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be fotfci

lost for not keepeing such Scales and Wdghts or for not permitting and asasting the Officer to use the
aforesaid as

XVI. And the better to prevent any Frauds and Concealments whereby Her Majesty Her Hdres or Sue
may be injured or deprived of the Duties upon Sope granted by this Act Itt is hereby likewise enscteT**^

Officeri declared by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers for the said Duties upon Sope shall
alsoe*"*^

^Uow?&c. b' permitted to take an Account by gauging weighing or otherwise of the Quantities of Oil Tallow Pott-Ashes^T-
**

Makers Hands, and other Materialls propper to be made tato Sope that shall be in the Custody or Possession of any Mafce^
If^jmianrdand *e Continuance of the [said’] Dudes hereby granted and in Case such Officer or Officers
notaceoumedlbr, miss any [Quantity or‘] Quanriries of such Oil Tallow Pott Ash and other Materialls aforesaid which he h

taken an account of at the last Time he was at such Makers of Sope and shall not upon reasonable Dema^
receive Satisfaction what is become of such Oyl Tallow and other Materials soe misang then and in e*«ry gy i

to his Judgment.
^ lawfull for such Officer to charge such Maker of Sope with such Quantity of gop^

'

such OUlallow and Materialls soe missing in his Judgement would reasonably have made not exceeding Ponretg^
Gallons of such Ingredients mixed or uiunixt (besides the Lees) for every Barrell of Sope consisting of t,
hundred and fifty six Pounds Wright Averduptris and soe in Proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity

OburM^n*
enacted That if any Maker or Makers of Sope shall obstruct or hinder any of the said Officen »

Officer, the Execution of tlie Powers and Authorities given to him or them by this Act for the ascertamemg and secueg
the said Duties upon Sope the Person or Persons offending therrin shall for every such Offence forfeit and k«

Pcnslty rfjo. the Sume of Twenty Pounds

XVIII. And it is hereby further enacted That noe Maker or Makers of Sope after the said Tenth Day of June Ose
thousand seaven hundred and twelve durring the Continuance of the said Duties on Sope shall (under Paine rf

without Noiie* forfeiting the Siime of Twenty Pounds for every Offence) remove carry or send away or suffer to be remowj
“"“y “y Account shall have beene first taka h

the proper Officer for the said Duties from the Place where the same Sope shall have beene made without menr
to the proper Officer or Officers within the Limitts of the Weekly Bills of Mortallity Twenty four Hours Kotke
at the least and to the propper Officer or Officers in other Parts of Great Britaine Two Dayes Notice at the lea
of his her or their Intentions to remove carry or send away the same that soe the said Officer (without his ohm
wilfoll Neglect or Default) may have Time to gauge wrigh or otherwise take an Account thereof

So.
Sope Be it further enacted by the Authority afotttaid

to°Sk^t^te, Makers of Sope shall from time to time keepe all the Sope by them to be made and which shall not

have beene survey^ and taken an Account of by the said Officers for the said Dudes on Sope sq>erate and ^
from ail other their Sope which riiall have beene surveyed and taken an Account of by such Officers Jot the

Space of Twenty foure Homes after the makring thereof within the Limitts of the Weekely Bills of Morality a
for the Space of Two Dayes after the makring such Sope in any other Part of Great Britaine unless such 5^
shall have beene sooner surveyed and taken an Account of by the said Officers reflectively on Pain to forfeit fa

Penultr j£$. every such Offence therein the Sume of Five Pounds

XX. And be it further enacted That if any of the said Makers of Sope shall fraudulently hide or conceal or cm*
^kmeoacMlirg ,q be hid ot concealed any Sope chargeable by this Act or any the Materials for making the same to the Int®'

to decrive Her Majestie of the just Duties by this Act granted that then and in every such Case the Party w
Vtoalty .620- offending shall forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence

J
^ ^ Authority aforesaid That all Sope Oil TaUow and other Materialls for makaS

prte fcilCig"
Sope which shall be found in any private Boyling house Worke-hotise Ware-house or other Place and all Pri»»“

h^ftc. Coppers Kettles Furnaces Troughs and other Vessells for which no Entry shall be made or Notice given as

aforesaid shall be forfrited and lost and the same and the Value thereof shall and may be seized and recovered

by the said Officer ot Officers for the said Duties upon Sope to Her Majesties Use

^ Authority aforesaid That all the Sope and all the

ic Utenrills for the makeing of Sope in the Custody of any Maker or Makers of Sope ot of any Person or Person

^ •'»hle and subject to and are hereby made

iaArrari
’’ chargeable with all the Debts and Duties for Sope in Arrear and owing by such Maker or Makers for any Scf«

ssd mbj«t to '"“Je by him her or them or in his her or thrir Workeing-house or Places aforesaid and [shall ] alsoe be subject

Pemlueh &c. to all Penalties and Foriritures incurred by such Person or Persons soe useing such Workehouse or other Pla«
any Offence ag^st this Act relating to the said Duties upon Sope and [that ] it shall and may be lawfuU in ^
such Cases to levy Ddsts and Penalties and use such Proceedings as may lawfully be done by ffiis Act in refaw®

to Sope in case the Debtor or Offender were the true and lawful! Owner of the same

the Roll,
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Ahd be it
enacted by Authority aforesaid That for all Sope which any Sope-boilers Chandlers or other

and Dealers in Sope in Great Britaine or any Person or Persons in Trust for him her or them oc for his

^ ***

thrir Use shall be possessed of or interested in upon the said Tenth Day of June One thousand seven

and twelve for Sale there shall be yeilded and paid to Her Majesty the like respective Rates as are by

Art to be paid for the like Sorts of Sope respectively to be made or imported after the said Tenth Day of

I and that all a“<l every the sad Sope-boilers [Chandlers'] and other Sellers and Dealers in Sope and all

and every other Person and Persons whoe in Trust for them or any of them or for the Use of them or any of

them shall be possessed of or have in his her or thor Custody or Possession or in his her or thar Boiling,

bouse Worke-bouse Ware-house Store-house Shop Roome or other Place or Places whatsoever upon the said Tenth

Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and twelve any Stock Parcell or Quantity of Sope of Foreigne or

British Manufacture for Sale shall on or before the said Tenth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and

^Ive make a true and perlicular Entry thereof at the Office for the said Dudes within the Limitts of which

[bey shall respectively inhabitt upon paine to forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds and the said Sope for which noe

such Entry shall have beene made and within Six Dayes after hee she or they shall have made or ought to have

joade such Entries as aftwes^ shall pay downe the Duties hereby payable for such Sope or within the said Six

Daya shall git® Security to the proper Officers for paymg the same Duda to Her Majesties Use within Three

Monihes then next ensuing

XXIU.
Stock io Band on
loth Juoe to pay.

Stock in Hand to

be entered at the

proper Office.

Fcoalty and
Soap not entered i

aod the Duty to be

And in the said Duties for such Slock of Sope be paid downe within the said Six Days then there XXIV.

shall be allowed out of the same Duty for such prompt Payment an Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pounds

per Centum per Annum for the said Time of Three Monthes and that all and every such Sope-boilers and other Dudei not paid w
Sellers and Dealers in Sope whoe shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment or to give such Security for Payment

of the said Dudes for his her or their said Stock of Sope within the Time by this Act Umitted for that Purpose

shall forfeit Double the Sume of the said Duty which should have beene soe paid or secured by him her or Penalty.

flitnn as aforesaid

And that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the proper Officers for the said Dudes respectively to take a XXV.

true and particular Account of all such Stock or Quantities of Sope as any Sope-boilers Chandlers or other Sellers
A«o"n™o^ SiMk

and Dealers in Sope or any in Trust for them shall on the said Tenth Day of June One thousand seven [hundred*]

and twelve have or be possessed of and for that Purpose shall be permitted in the Day-time to enter into any andmayenterShops,

Shop Warehouse Boiling-house or any Dwelling-house Out-house or other Places belonging to such Sope-btrilers Stock.

Chandlers and other Sellers and Dealers in Sope and [evey’] of them whoe are hereby required to permitt such

Officer and Officers upon his or their Request to make such Entrance on the said Tenth Day of June One

dtousand seven hundred and twelve or afterwards at any Time before the Duty last meneSned shall be paid or Rrfoai r, ptmit
secured and to take an Account of the Quantity of such Sope under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds tfiem.

Penalty Mto.

And if any Person or Persons havring on the said Tenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve

in his her or their Custody or Possession any Stock or Quantity of Sope chargeable by this Act with the said

Duties for Stock as aforesaid shall clandestinely remove or carry away or cause or suiTerc to be removed or

carryed away the same or any Part thereof before Her Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid or secured as

afoit^ oy shall fraudulently conceal or hide any Part of bis her or thdr said Stock of Sope that then and in

eveiy such Case he she or they soe offendtag for every such Offence shall forfat the Sume of Twenty Poundf
«td in all and every such Case and Cases the Stock or [ Quanty * ] of Sope which shall be soe clandestinely removed
er caiiyed away or fraudulently concealed or hid shall be forfriced and shall and may be seized by any of the

said Officers for the said Duties on Sope and the Person or Persons in whose Custody such Stock of Sope shall be
found whoe shall not before the Discovery thereof give Notice at the next Office for the said Duties on Sope
of the Stock or Quantity of Sope soe in his her or their Custody shall alsoe forfdt and lose the Sume of Five

Shillings for every Pound Weight

PuovioED alwayes and be it [futher’] enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to

*®d for any Person or Persons whoe shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act payable for any

Sowtiiies of Sope whatsoever and to and for any other Person or Persona whoe shall buy or be lawfully entitled

® sny such Quantity of Sope from the said Person or Persons who actually paid Her Majesties Duties for the

to export such Sope for any Foragne Parts by Way of Merchandize giveing sufficient Security before the

thereof for Exportation that the particular Quantities of Sope which shall be intended to be exported
**

>for«said and every Part thereof shall be shipped and exported and that the same or any Part thereof shall

f*® relanded or brought againe mto any Part or Parts of Great Britan which Security the Customer or

^l*«tor of the respective Port for such Exportation is hereby directed and authorized to take in Her Majesties
"“>® and to Her Use

PaovjDiD alwayes That if after the Shipping any such Sope to be exported as aforesaid and the givring or XXVIII.

such Security as af<»esaid in order to obtaine the Allowance or Drawback herein after menebned the

“"rtined on the Roll • 0. omili. ‘ every 0. • Quantiiy 0 . > furilier O.

the mty f

Security, Sc.

1
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Penally of Bend.

Sope soe shipped to be exported or any Part thereof ^all be relanded in any Pan of Great Britaine that

and in every such Case (over and above [the'] Penalty of the Bond which shall be levied and recovered
to vt*

Majesties Use) all the Sope which shall be landed or the Value (hereof shall be forfeited

XXIX.
On OntK that

Duty has been

Debraiure from

the Duties to

And it is alsoe hereby enaned That any Person or Persons whoe [shall '] export any Sope to any •

Parts shall or may make Proofs upon Oath or by such Affirmation respectively as aforesaid that the thi~***
such Sope hath been paid or secured according to this Act (which Oath or Affirmation the Collector

received the said Duty is hereby required and impowered to administer) and thereupon the said Customer
Collector of the said Port of Exportacbn shall give to the Exporter thereof a Debenture expressing the true Kin*
and Quantities of the Sope soe exported and the Exportadon thereof bemg certified by the Sercher upon the said
Debenture the Collector appointed to receive the said Duties upon Sope in such County or Place where the sad
Sope was exported (upon produceing the said Debenture soe certified to him) shall forthwith pay the Dufies

whic(,
shall have beene received upon this Act for the Sope soe exported to the Persons or Agents soe exporting

(Jj

same and if such Collector shall not have Money in his Hands to pay any such Debenture then the
re^»etiv

Commissioners for the said Duties of Sope are hereby required to pay or cause to be paid the said Debaturj
out of any Duties upon Sope arisdng by this Act or if the Duty of such Sope soe exported were onely

secued
and shall remaine unpaid then the same shall be discharged upon the Securities for the same Any thing in ddj

Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be, it fiinher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aU and every the Powers Authorities Krectloaj

Rules Methods Penalties and Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Act made in the Twelfiit

Teare of the Reigne of King Charles the Second [intituled An Act for takeing away the Court of Wards ad
Liveries and Tenures in Capite and by Knight.Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon His Mijsty

in lieu thereof] or by any other Law now in force relating to Her Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer Aie

or other Liquors are provided settled or established for managing raiseing levymg collecting mitigating or recovai^

adjudging or ascertaining the Duties thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which otlia

PenaJfies or Proviaons are, made and prescribed by this Act) shall be exercised practised applied used jnd

put b Execution b and for the managbg raisebg levybg coUeetbg midgatbg recovering and paybg the

Dudes upon Sope hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectually to all Inieao

and Purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Direeffins Methodf Penalties Forfeitura

Clauses Matters and Things were partieularly treated and agabe enacted b the Body of this present Act

XXXI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures b reiaebn to the

sad Duties by this Act imposed upon Sope shall be sued for levied and recovered or mitigated by such Wayes

Law» of Exciae. Means and Methods as any Fine Penalty or Forfeiture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Law or Lawes

of Excise or by Action of Debt Bill Plabt or Information m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminaer

or b the Court of Sesaon Court of Justiciary or Court of Exchequer in Scotland respectively and that Oas

Moyety of every such Fine Penalty and Forfeiture ([ecept'] the said Penalty of Forty Shillbgs on the Officer) shall

be to Her Majesty Her Heirea and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall discover inform «

Provided alwayes and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as shall be b pursuance

of this Act appobted Commissbners for the Dufies on Sope to be made in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweei

shall and may have and exercise the same or like Jurisdiction Power and Authority and may adjudge determine

mitigate or order b all Cases and Matters relating to the said Duties on Sope ariseing within the Jjmitts aforesail

as the Commissioners of Excise upon Beere Ale and other Liquors may or lawfully can exercise adjudge determine

mitigate or order in the like Cases or Matters in relation to the said Duties of Excise by any Law or Statute noir

b force

XXXIIl, And whereas it may frequently happen that stale or rotten Sope and alsoe the Cuttings of good Sope (for wh*cl>

charged) may be put againe into the Copper or Pan

asd Cuiiingt of
’

to be refreshed or made new and the Sope newly made from the same or from a Mixture of the same with other

to
will be chargeable with a new Duty by this Act It is therefore hereby provided and enacted That in

bv rvfrvshvJ Case such stale or rotten Sope or Cuttings be put bto the Copper or Pan in the Presence of an Officer for fo®

said Duties to be refreshed or made new as aforesaid such Officer shall from time to time make an Allowance of

the Duty of the stale or rotten Sope or Cuttings soe put in and certifie every such Allowance upon his Rq>ort

be returned to the Head-Office as aforesaid Any thbg herein contained to the contrary notwithstandbg

XXXlv. And whereas Sope is more or less used in washbg scouring or preparmg the Sheeps-wooll or Lambs wool! to

be converted bto the Woollen Manufactures of this Realme and b the makebg or finishbg the same Manufectures

or some of them And it bemg judged reasonable to give an Ease or Encouragement to Persons whoe shall be

employed m- the
.
preparebg mafcang or finishing the said Woollen Manufactures whether the same be for Exportation

or.Home Consompiion It .is hereby further provided and enacted That it shall and may be lawful! to and for
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«y Person or Per»"s *e Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand sevrti hundred and

^elve dureiDg the Con^uance of the satd Duties upon Sope shall employ spend and consume any Quantity or

Quantities of Sope m the makemg of My Cloths Serges Kersies Bays Stockings or other Manufactures of Sheeps

or Lambs Wooll onely or in the finishmg of the said Manufactures or prepareing the Wooll for the same or

to and for to Workeman employed under him her or them in those Works or any of them from

dae to time to make Proofe in Writing by the Affidavit of the said Person or Persons whoe shall soe employ
and consume the said Sope or of his her or their Chief Workman unless he she or they be a knowne

Quaker or Quakers [and by the solemn Affirmation of such Quaker or Quakers'] before the Collector and
Supervisor of the District or Division where such Sope shall be soe employed spent and consumed or either of

<*hoe are hereby resp«nvely im^wered and required to administer the same upon the Request of the
Manuftcturer or his her or thar Chief Workman aforesaid) which said Affidavit or Affirmation shall specifie the
Kinds and Quantities of the Manufectures soe made finished or prepared and the Days between which and the
places where the same were soe made finished or prepared respectively and the Quantities and Kinds of the Sope
which were actually employed spent and consumed therein and that noe Allowance by virtue of this Act was
before made to such Manufacturers respectively or for his her or thare Benefitt of the Duties payable by this

Act for the Sope soe specified in such Affidavit or Affirmation or any Part thereof and that upon the makeing

of every such Affidavit or Affirmation the said Collector out of the Money in his Hands of the said Duties upon
Sope by this Act granted shall pay to the said Manufacturers respectively soe much as One Third Part of the

Duties granted by this Act for the Sope ^ecified in every such Affidavit or Affirmation taken by the said Collector

and Supervisor joyntly or by the said Collector angly doth amount unto without any Delay And in case the
same were administced by the Supervisor onely then upon a Certificate thereof made and agned by the said
SupCTvisor (which he is hereby required to make and signe upon Demand) the said Collector shall out of any
Monies [in'] his Hands of the said Duties on Sope forthwith pay to the said Manufecturers respectively the said
Third I^rt of the said Duties soe payable by this Act for the Sope soe spent and consumed as aforesaid and in
case the Collector shall not then have Money sufficient in his Hands to satisfie such Payments that then and in
ereiy such [Case’] the Commisaoners of the said Duties on Sope for the Time being upon a Certificate thereof
from the said Collector (whoe is hereby enjoyned and required to make and signe such Certificate) shall
fimbwith cause such Payments to be made out of any Moneys arising by the said Duties on Sope without any
further Delay ’

And it is hereby declared and enacted That the said Affidavitts Affirraacons and Certificates touching the said
Allowance to the Woollen Manufacturers aforesaid shall and may be written or printed upoii ftper not stamped or
marked for any the Duties charged by this or any other Act upon stampt Vellum Parchment or Paper and
that noe Fee Gratuity or Reward whatsoever shall be required demanded or taken froril any the said Manufacturers
for makong any the Payments of the said Allowance for Sope consumed in the Woollen Manufectures or for
makmg or takeing any the said Affidavits AffirmaeSns or Certificates relating thereunto (except Foure Pence for
Writing every such Affidavit Affirmacfin or Certificate) upon Paine that any of the said Officers offending therein
shall for every such Offence pay Treble Damages to the Party grieved besides full Costs of Suit to be recovered
m such Manner as any other Penalty relating to the Duties upon Sope are by this Act to be recovered

Allomoceof.
Third Pan ofDuty
of Soap ipent in

making C^lhi,
Sergeif &c.

;

OD Oath or

Affirmatiofi of

the Worker,

What Oath or

•peeify.

lOath,

to pay

If Oath admioia-

IfCoUectorhave
not Moneyinhaiidt
CommUaionert
to pay.

nor Fee to be taken
for Allowancea,

Ac.

ErceptJon.

Ann for the better preventing Frauds and Abuses in obtainmg the Allowances last menebned Itt is hereby forther XXXVI.
enacted That if any Person or Persons shall in such Affidavit or Affirmation sweare affirme or alledge any Matterw Thing that shall be false and untrue with an Intent to defraud Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors such
eraon or Persons offending therein shall for every such Offonce forfrit and lose Treble the Value of the Allowance p„,i,wwnich such Affidavit or Affirmacbn shall be made to be recovered in like Manner (to win) One Third Part

^

to the Use of the Queens Majesty and the other Two Thirds thereof with foil Costs of Suit) to the« of the Iifformer or Prosecutor and if any Person or Persons being Once convicted of any such Offence shall Second Offence
offend in the like Kind and be thereof duly convicted in any Court of Record at Westminster or in any

Scotland every such Person or Persons for such other Offence shall sufffcr as in Cases of Perinrr.
'™Wl [and ] corrupt Perjury

^
Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid unto and XXXVll.

Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Paper of what Kind soever and all

* Mildboards and Scaleboards and all Books Prints and Maps which at any Time or Times within or for 3i^rs,’from

**Ten h
of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the Foure and tweentieth Day of June One thousand '7i»‘

twelve shall be imported or brought into the Kingdome of Great Britain (over and above

n
Subsidies and Duri^ imposed upon or payable for the same) the severall and respective Rates

“he* herein after expressed (that is to say)

hr h
*** usually called or knowne by the Name of Atlas Fine which [shall'] be imported AiUiline.

oSn
** ^o'Esaid the Sume of Sixteene Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

rimed o, .the Roll.

Vu IX.
70
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For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Atlas Ordinary which shall be imported
or

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Eight Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Imperiall Fine which shall be imported
o

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Sbcteene Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesse.

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually caUed or known by the Name of Super Royal Fme which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Twelve Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Royall Fme which shall be imported «
brought in as aforesaid the Sums of Eight Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lejss,

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Medium Fine which shall be imported
or

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Six Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or iesse.

Quantity

For and upon ail Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Demy Fine which shall be impotted
or

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Power Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or leasn

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Demy Second which shall be imported ot

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Two Shillings and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for

,

greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Demy Printing which shall be imported «

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of One Shilling and Eight Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for

»

greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Fine Holland Royall which shall be imporai

or brought in as aforesmd the Sume of Three Shillings and Three Pence for every Reame and after that Rae

for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by [the'] Name of Fine Holland Second which shall be impxted

or brought in as afoteld the Sume of Two Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or Isor

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Blue Royall which shall be imported or

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Two Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Pmnted Paper which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Eight Shilling

for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater [or lesser'] Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Cartridge Paper which shall be impoilej

or brought in as aforesaid the Sume of One Shilling and Sixpence for every Reame and after that Rate fot >

greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Elephant Fine which shall be [imported «‘]

brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Eight Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesstf

Quantity. I

It Fot and up n all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Ordinary Elephant which shall be im

or brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Three Shillings and Three Pence for every Reame and after that

for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Fine Large Post which shall be im

or brought in as aforesaid the Sume of Two Shillings and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Ra
^

a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Fine Fools Cap which shall he impot*®^

or brought in as aforesaid Two Shillings and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater ot

lesser Quantity
_

For and upon all I*aper usually called or known by the Name of Second Fools Cap which shall be impof®"

or brought m as aforesaid Two Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quanoty-

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Bastard or Double Coppy which
‘

imported or brought in as aforesaid Two Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Chancery Double which shall be

imported or brought in as aforesaid Two Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or
|

Quantity I

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Super Fine Pott which shall be imports'* I

brought in as aforesaid Two Shillings for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quannty.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the [Name of‘] Second Fine Pott which shall be

or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

Quantity.

It
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For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Royall which shall be imported or

brought io as aforesaid Three Shillings and Three Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser rOuanty'^

For and upon all Paper [usually*] called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Medium which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid Two Shillings, and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser
Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Demy Fine which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid Two Shillings for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Demy Second [which*] shall be

imported or brought in as aforesaid after the Rate of One Shilling and Six Pence for every Reame and after

iat Rate for a greater or lesser Quandty

For and upon all Paper usually caQed or knowne by the Name [of>] Genoa Crowne Fine which shall be imported

Of brought in as aforesaid One Shilling and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quandty

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Crowne Second which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling far every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Fools Cap Fine which shall be

imported of brought in as aforesaid One Shilling and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater

or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Fools Cap Second which shall

be imported or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of German Lombard which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of German Demy which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid One Shiilmg and Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of German Crowne which shall be imported

ct brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Reame and after [that Rate*] for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of German Fools Cap which shall be
imported or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid

Five SWllings for every Hundred Weight and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for and upon all other Paper White or Browne or of any other Colour or Kind whatsoever which shall

be imported or brought in as aforesaid (not being particularly charged in this Act) a Dufy after the Rate of
Twenty Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and real Value- of the same and after that Rate for a

greater or lesser Quantity

And it is hereby enacted That there -shall be answered and paid to Her Majestie Her Heires and Successors for

and upon all Books Prints and Mapps printed or wrought off in any Parts beyond the Seas which at any Time
or Times within or during the Terme last meniSned shall be imported or brought bound or unbound into Great
Bntain (over and above the present Duties thereupon) a Duty after the Rate of Thirty Pounds for every One
hundred Pounds of the true and reall Vallue of the same and after that Rate for greater or lesser Quantides
which said Duties for and upon the said severall Soils of Paper and the said Pastboarda Mildboards and Scaleboards^ the said Books Prints and Maps to be imported as aforesaid shall be paid by the respective Importers thereof

Genoa Royal.

Genoa Medium.

German Lombard.

German Demy.

German Crown.

Paneboard,
Scaleboard, &c.

AV other Paper.
per Cent,

ad valorem.

XXXVIII.
Books, Prinb, am
Mapa imported,

it is hereby declared That the Values of such of the said Paper and of the [said*] Bookes Prints and
as are to pay the said Duties ad valorem shall in all Cases be taken to be soe much as such imported Booki. &c.

’

Kinds are really Worth to be sold at the Port of Importation without any Abatement for the Duties thereupon
^

[charged*] by this or any former Acts and that the respective Customer Collector Comptroller or other Person
® Persons Officer or Officers of the Customes for the Time being shall receive and levy the same Duties soe

P*y^le ad valorem upon the Oath of the Merchant or Importer accordingly And such Oath shall and may be Oath of Merchant

*^‘“inistred and all other Matters done for ascertaining the said Dudes of such Paper and of such Books Wms I"*?*''"-

Mapps soe payable ad valorem in the same Manner and Forme as are lawfully used and practised for

•scenainang any Duties payable ad valorem upon any other Commodities imported

,

-And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Rates and Duties by thk Act self or XL.

?P“«! upon all or any the said Sorts of Paper and upon all or any the said Pastboards Mildboards and tbb7p.id^nEni^,'

*'*^f^*°»rd8 and the said Bookes Prints and Mapps to be imported or brought into Great Bricaine shall from time

be satisfied and paid in Ready Money upon the Entry or Entries made and before the Landing thereof
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e And that in case any of the said imported Paper or any the said Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards
Bookes

Prints or Maps shall be landed or put on Shore out of any Shipp or Vessell before due Entry bg
'*

thereof at the Custome-house in the Port or Place where the same shall be imported and before the said Dude,
by this Act charged or chargeable thereupon shall be dueiy paid or without a Warrant for the landing

or

delivering the same first signed by the Commissioners Collectors or other proper Officer or Officers of the Custotae*

respeedvely that all such Paper and all the said Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards Books Prints and Maps as

shall be soe landed or put on Shore or taken out of any Shipp or Vessell contrary to the true Meaning
hereof

or the Value of the same shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized and recovered of the Importer
' o.

Proprietor thereof to witt One Moiety of the same to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the

other Moiety of the same to the Use of such Person or Persons as will seize informe or sue for the same or the

Value thereof in any Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster for any such Offences committed in Eaglaaj

Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or in Her Majesties Court of Session Court of Justiciary or Court of Exchequer

in Scotland for any such Offences committed in Scotland by Action Bill Suit or Information wherein noe Esstsgn

Protecdon or Wager of Law shall be allowed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Dudes upon the said imported Paper

“ Boards and upon the said imported Bookes Prints [&'] Maps during the Continuance thereof shall be ascenduM

secured raised levied recovered and answered for the Uses and Purposes b this Act expressed by such Rui*

Waies Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfetures and m such Manner and Forme as the present

Duties upon such Paper Boards or such Bookes Prints or Mapps respeedvely or any of them are by any Law g,

Statute now in force to be ascertabed secured raised levied recovered and answered during the Continuance

thereof respectively

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That such of the Dudes imposed by this Act upon

the said Paper and Boards and upon the said Bookes Prints and Mapps as shall arise b England Waies and tie

« is Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall be under the Management of the Commissioners and Officers of the Custona

b England for the Time bebg and such of the Duties imposed by this Act upon imported Paper and Boards ct

such Book.s Prints or Maps as aforesaid as shall arise in Scotland shall be under the Management of the

Commisaoners and Officers of the Customes in Scotland for the Time being and that the respeedve Reedtets

iu> Generali of the Customes in England and Scotland for the Time bebg shall from time to rime pay or cause to

^
be paid all the Monies that they respeedvely shall reedve of the said Dudes for the said Paper and Boards and

for such Books Prints and Maps imported as aforesaid (the necessary Chaiges of raisebg and accounting for the

same excepted) bto the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer b England distinctly and apart from all ocher Branches

of the publicfc Revenues for the Purposes b this Act expressed and under the like Penalties [Forfdtures '] and

Disabilities as are to be bflicted by this Act for diverting or misapplybg any Money by this Act appropriated t*

appobted for any the Purposes herein after menddned

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid to

1^’ and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Succetasors for and upon ail Paper of what Kind soever and

upon all Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards which shall at any Time or Times within or during the Tenne

of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

twelve be made b Great Britab the severall and respective Duties herdn after menc<ined (that is to say)

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Demy Fme which shall be soe made la

Great Britaine the Sume of One Shillbg and Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater

lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne £by the Name'] of Demy Second which shall be soe made

in Great Britab the Sume of One Shillbg for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lessee

Quantity

• For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Crowne Fine which shall be soe made

in Great Britabe the Sume of One Shillbg for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Crowne Second which shall be soe made

b Great Britab the Sume of Nine Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Fools Cap Fme which shall be soe made

in Create Britabe the Sume of One Shillbg for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or It**®'

Quantity

ijij.
For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Fools Cap Second which shall be so®

made in Great Britain the Sume of Nine Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Fbe Potts which shall be soe made m

Great Britab the Sume of One Shillbg for every Reame and after that Rate ibr a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Second Pots which shall be soe made

Great Bntab the Sume of Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity
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For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Browne Largo Cap which shall be soe Brown large Cp.

ojade in Great Britaine the Sume of Six Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity n .

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by tlie Name of Small Ordinary Browne which shall be soe Small ordinary

made in Great Britaine the Sume of Foure Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

^Fot and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Whited Browne which shall be soe made Wbitcd Brown,

in Great Britaine the Sume of Six Pence for every Bundle each Bundle containeicg Forty Quires and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards which shall be soe made m Great Britain Three Shillings Vasieboardr, be.

for every Hundred W«ght and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity And
For and upon all other Paper White or Browne or of any other Colour or Kind whatsoever which shall be Paper not particu-

„jde in Great Britaine as aforesaid (not being particularly chaiged in this Act) a Duty after the Rate of Twelve
'''"g'd.

Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and reall Value of the same and after that Rate for any

greater or lesser Quantities Which said Duties for and upon the said severall Sorts of Paper and other the

Commodities last menebned to be made in Great Britaine shall be paid by the Makers thereof respectively paidbyMnkor.

And it is hereby enacted That for and upon all Paper which at any Time or Times during the Terme last XLIV.

menebned shall be printed painted or stained in Great Britaine to serve for Hangings and other Uses there shall

be answered and paid to Her Majesty (over and above the Duties payable for such Paper before the prinOng

paimiag or sraineing thereof) the Sume of One Peny for every Yard [Sqare'] and after that Rate for a greater

or lesser Quantity to be paid by such Person or Persons as shall print paint or staine the same paid by Primer.

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That a Reame of Paper chargeable by this Act
whether the same be imported or made in Great Britaine shall be understood to consist of Twenty Quires and fa
each Quire of Foure and twenty Sheets and that all Sorts of Paper of the respective Dimensions and Value of
ibe Paper chargeable by this Act under the respective Denominacons aforesaid with the respective Rates and Duties
hereby granted shall be charged and cliargeable with the same respective Rates and Duties although the same Howcbirged.
Deaominafbns (by which they are now usually knowne) should be altered or by whatsoever other Name or Names
the same or any of them now are or during the said Terme shall or may be called or knowne

Asn for the better ascertaineing chargeing and securing the Duties by this Act set and imposed upon all Sorts
of Paper and the said Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards made in Great Britaine and upon the said printed
painted and stained Paper during the Terme aforesaid according to the true Meaning of this Act and for preventing
of Frauds concerning the same Be it further enacted by the Authority [aforeaid*] That such Commissioners or
Persons as Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors or the High Treasurer of Great Britaine now being or the
High Treasurer of Great Britaine or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being
shall from dme to time by One or more Commission or Commissions for that Purpose appoint shall be Her
Majesties Commissioners for the Receipt and Management of the said Dudes by this Act sett and imposed upon
ali Paper Pastboards and Scaleboards made within Great Britaine and upon the said printed painted and stained
Paper cha^ble by this Act Which said Commissioners or the major Part of them respectively shall and have
hereby Power by Commission under their respective Hands and Seals to substitute and appoint under them such
Recrivers Generali Collectors Controllers Surveyors and [other’] Officers as shall be requisite and necessary
Of the Purposes aforesaid and that the said Commissioners soe to be appointed and all the Officers for the said
“ties upon Paper shall have out of the same such Salaries and Rewards for their respective Services in relacon

^
the same Duties as the said High Treasurer now being or the High Treasurer or any Three or more of

6 Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall thinke reasonable to establish or allow in that
'^'halfe and that the said respective Commissioners for the said Duties on Paper for the Time being shall from

^ to [time’] cause all the Monies to arise by or for the said Dudes on the said Paper Pastboards Mildboards

the
printed painted and stained Paper to be made or wrought m Great Britain dureing

Temie aforesaid (the necessary Charges of managing collecting raiseing paymg and accounting for the same
®**P“d) to be paid from time to time as the same shall arise mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in

8«no under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities herein after expressed

ff*
it is hereby enacted and declared That the Values of such of the said Paper made in Create Britaine as

Duty ad valorem as aforesaid shall in all Cases be taken to be soe much as such Paper shall be worth

to h
same is perfectly made from dme to time) at the next Markett-Town without respect

® hereby charged thereupon and that the Collector for the Time [being '] shall reedve the said Duties
^/soe ad valorem for such Paper accordingly upon the Oath of the Maker or Makers of such Paper or of his

Chafe Workeman or Servant imployed in makeing the same according to the best of thdr Knowledge
‘tfe unies such Maker Workeman or Servant be a knowne Quaker and the solemn Affirmation of such

" Workeman or Servant to the same Effect in case he or shee be a knowne Quaker shall and may be taken

rlined on the Roll.

XLVr.

Oath orAffirmatioo
of Maker, or hia

chief Workmen.

''ou ly.
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instead of such Oath which Oaths and AfEmac&is to ascenaine the Value of such Paper soe to be charoerf
and may be administred by the proper Collector or Supervisor of the District or Diviaon within which
Maker of Paper doth inhabit without any Fee or Charge for the same

Makers of I^per,

Paatoboard, Src. o

or before 94th Juo

Notice o^tbeir

tbeirV

XLIX.
And so of their

Places for drying,

Oflicen may co
M1U>, Yards, $
if by Night, in

s
"'hatsoeyti

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons b

I
whoe [on'] or before the Fourc and twentieth Day of June in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven h d

' and tvBelve diall make any Paper Pastboard Milldboard or Scaleboard or shall print paint or staine any Pj .

Great Britain as aforesaid for Sale or not for Sale shall on or before the said Four and twentieth Day 0^
One thousand seven hundred and twelve give or leave Notice in Writeing at the Office for the said Duti«**'**

Paper nest to the Place where such Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboard shall be made or where such Pa
shall be made printed painted or stained of their respective Names and Places of Aboade and of the Ph^j^
Places where every such Person or Persons doe usually make or print paint or stame any such Paper Pjsthn,*
Mildboard or Scaleboard And that all and every such Maker or Makers as often as he she or they shall

chan
th«r Places of makeing prindng painting or scainang of Paper or makeing of Pasthoards Mildboardf and Scalebca,?
And all and every Person and Persons whoe shall [at'] any Time or Times hereaftw daring the Contmuance ^
the said Duties on Paper be a Maker or Makers of Paper Pastboard Mildboard or Scaleboard or shall print

pain,
or stain any Paper as aforesaid shall give or leave the like Notice of that respective Names and Places of Aboade
and the Places where they shall respectively make or intend to make any such Paper Pastboard Mildbond
Scaleboard or to print paint or stain any such Paper as aforesaid before they respectively do presume to

print paint or staine the same in any such new or other Place or Places to the end the said CommisstoneB n
other Officers for the said Duties on Paper may from lime to time have due Knowledge of all the Places wW
such Goods shall be made or wrought and be the better enabled to secure the Duties hereby granted ther^,.
And if any such Person or Persons whoe shall make print paint or staine any Paper or m^e any Pastboitd

Mildboard or Scaleboard for which a Duty ought to be paid by this Act shall neglect to give or Itave sk).

Notice as aforesaid he she or they shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sura of Thirty Pounds

Anc the better to prevent any Frauds or Concealments whereby Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors may bt

bijured or deprived of Her or their Dues Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Pers™
whatsoever during the Continuance of the said Duties upon Paper shall use any Place for drying the same cr

makeing it fitt for Use other than such Comon Place or Places whereof he she or they shall first have givm a
left Notice in Writeing at the proper Office for the same Dudes to be the Place or Places for his her or their

drying or finishing the same upon Pain of forfeiting the Sume of Twenly Pounds for every such Offence

And it is hereby further enacted the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Power and twentieth Day

,
of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve dureing the Continuance of the said Duties upon Paper all and

every Person and Persons whoe shall make any Paper Pastboard Mildboard or Scaleboard in Great Britaine «
print paint or staine any Paper as aforesaid in Great Britaine shall Once in every Six Weekes make a true Emry

in Writing at the next Office for the said Dudes upon Paper of all the Paper Pasthoards Mildboards »d
Scaleboards by him her or them severally made fitt for Use within such Six Weekes respectively which Emrie!

shall com^e the just Kbdes and Quantities thereof on Pain to forfeit on every Neglect of such Entry the [Sub']

of Fifty Pounds which Entries shall be made upon Oath or upon an Affirraacbn as aforesaid to be respectWy
taken and administred as this Act prescribes in Cases where the Vallue of any unrated Paper is (o be ascertJwd

as aforesaid without any Fee or Charge whatsoever to be demanded or taken for the same

Provided aJwayes That noe Person whoe shall make print paint or staine any Paper Pastboard Mildboard or

Sc^eboacd shdi be obliged to goe or send fenher than the Market Towne where his or her Paper is made
painted or stained or such Boards are made or the next Market-Towne to the Place of makeing prmring pain*'?

or stainemg the same respectively for the makeing of such Oathes Affirmations or Entries as aforesaid

And be it funher enacted That all and [ever*] Person and Persons whoe shall make any Paper Pastbmrd

Mildboard or Scaleboard in Great Britaine or print paint or staine any Paper in Great Britaine shall from time »
time withm Sis Weekes after he shee or they shall make or ought to have made such Emry as afbresrid pay
dear off all the said Dunes for all such Paper Pastboard Milldboard or Scaleboard as shall by or for

respectively be made and for all such Paper as shaU by them respectively be printed painted or stained sue as to

be fitt for Use or Sale uptm Pain of forftiting for every such Offence Double the Some of the said Doty
the Payment shall be soe refused or neglected and that noe such Person after such Default in Payment made
sell deliver or carry out any Paper Pastboard Milboard or Scaldmard unrill he hath paid and cleared off h»

Du^ as aforesiud on Pain to fotfat Double- the Value of the Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboard
»e

delivered or carried out

I
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prfisg-*^
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a Charge.

Copy,

^.house Warehouse or other Place belonging to or used by any Petsoa or Persons whoe within or dtrrftig

''Tenne of Years last mencbned shall make any Paper Pastboard Mildboard or Scaleboard in Great Btit^ or

igll piwt paint or Hangings or other Uses as aforesaid and to take a just Account of the

K^ds wd Quantities of the Paper Pa-stboardf Mildboards and Scaleboards which shall have been made printed

- ^ or stained by such Person or Persons from time to time and shall thereof make a Report or Retumc in

^ting '0
respective Comissjoners for the said Duties on Paper or such as they respectively shall appoint to

the same leaveing a true Coppy (if demanded) of such Re^n in Writing under his Hand with or for

die said Makers of I*aper Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards or the Persons that shall print paint or staine

sudi Pkprr respectively and such Report or Retume of the Officer or Officers last raencbned shall be a Charge

»p«i such Maker or Makers of Paper Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboardf and upon the Persons whoe shall

print paint °r staine Paper as aforesaid respectively and [if] the said Officer shall refuse or neglect to give or

leave a true Coppy of his Report in Writing at the Time of takeing such Account bong demanded as aforesaid

j,ery such Officer for every such Offence shall forfeit and pay the Sume of Forty Shillings to every such Maker Penalty 40’-

or Person rapectively

paovjDED alwayes That every Officer whoe shall be impowered to make such Chaise as is last menebned shall LIV.

in the first Place be sworne for the due and faithful! Execution of his Office and the Oath in that Behalfe shall
0®«tiii>bc

and may be admtnistred by all or any the Comraisaoners of the said Duties on Paper or by any of Her Majesties

Juaices of the Peace whoe shall give to such Officers a Certificate thereof

Akd for the better preventing of Frauds It is hereby enacted That all and every the Officers of the stud Duties hV.
^

Ml Paper shall alsoe be permitted to take an Account of the Quantities of Rags Cordage and other Materialls Account of lUgs.

for makeing the said Paper Pastboards Mildboard and ScaiAoard chargeable by this Act which shall be in the
Ma^^r^Cuiiod"

Custody or Possession of any Maker and of all Paper in the Possession of any Person useing the Art of printing &c.

[piiating'] or staining Paper and of their respective Proceedings in makeing printing painting or staindng the andofProceeiiisgi

same and if any such Maker or other Person shall obstruct or hinder any the said Officers in the Execution of

die Powers and Authorities given to him or them by this Act for ascertaineing and securing the said Duties oimructing

relating to Paper Pastboards Mildboards and Scaleboards or the printing painting or staineing thereof the Offenders
—

iberetn for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds
Penaky tSia.

Amd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tliat noe Person or Persons whoe shall be a Maker or LVI.

Mdters of Paper [Pastboard*] Mildboard and Scaleboard or shall print paint or same any Paper chargeable by

tiua Act shall (_under Pain of forfeiting the Sume of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence) remove carry or hefore Account

send away or suffer to be removed carried or sent away any Paper by him her or them made printed painted or Penalcya^jo.

stfned or any Pastboard' Mildboard or Scaleboard by him her or them made of which noe Account shall have

been first taken by the proper [Officer*] from the Warehouse Worke-house or other Place where such Goods

shall have been first put after their being dryed and fitt for Use without giveing to the ptopper Officer Two
Dayes Notice at the least of his her or their Intentions to remove carry or send away the same that soe the

said Officer (without his owne wilfull Neglect or Default) may have Time to take an Account thereof

Amd it is hereby further enacted That all and every Person and Persons whoe shall be Makers of Paper I.VII.

Pastboard Mildboard or Schaleboard or Printers Painters or Stainers of any such Paper as aforesaid shall from

tune to time keepe ail the Paper by them respectively made printed painted or stained and all the Pastboard >ur«yeO, separate,

Mfldboard and Scaleboard by him or them respectively made and which shall not have [been’] surveyed and taken

in Account of by the said Officers for the said Duties thereupon seperate and apart from all other their Paper

iud other Commodities aforesaid which shall have been surveyed and taken an Account of by such Officers for

the Space of Eight and forty Houres after the makeing printing painting or staineing thereof unlesse such Paper

iid other the Goods last menfiined shall have been sooner surveyed and taken an Account [of] by the said Pcoaliy jfy.

Officers respectively on paine to forfeit for every such Offence therein the Sume of Five Pounds

be it ftirther enacted That if any of the said Makers Printers Painters or Stainets shall fraudulently hide

4<r conceal or cause to be hid or concealed any Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboard made or any Paper ne.
’

Pooled painted or stained [chageable*] by this Act or any the Materials for makeiog the same to the Intent to

^ecave Her Majesty of the just Dudes by this Act granted thereupon that then and in every such Case the Party

off^iding shall forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Paper Pastboards [Mildboards'] and Scaleboards lix.

^ ^ MateriaU and Utensills for makemg them or any of them or printing painting or staining such Paper as

^'«aid wbfoii giiaji found In any private Ware-house [Workhouse'] Drying-Roome or other Place for Workliouse,

**1*^®'^ OT keeping or for printing painting or staineing the same for which noe Entry shall be made or Notice

*6 aforesaid shall be forfdted and lost and the same or the Value thereof shall and may be sdned and Value.
'

by the said Officer or Officers for the said Dudes upon Paper to Her Majesties Use

chargeable 0.
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LX.
j, jg hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid 'JThat all the Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboa

and all the Materialls and Utensills for the makeing thereof and for printing painting or staineing such Pa
Duoei in Arrear, aforesaid in the Custody of any Maker or Makers or of any such Printer Painter or Stainer of Paper as afor •

or of any Person or Persons to the Use of or in Trust for them or any of them shall be lyable and sut^ed-

and are hereby made chargeable with all the Debts and Duties for Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboatd ma^
or for such Paper printed painted or stained as aforesaid in Arrear and owing by such Person or Persons for

such Goods' 80 made printed panted or stained by him her or them or in his her or thdr Wate.hous«a
and “ Working-houses or Places aforesaid and shall be alsoe subject to all Penalties and Forfeitures incurred by suqI,

Person or Persons soe useing such Worke-house or other Place for any Offence against this Act relating to fog

Dutyes upon such Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboard and it shall and may be lawful! in all such
Cases

to levy Debts and Penalties and use such Proceedings as may lawfully be done by this Act in relation to p^pgj
•

case the Debtor or Offender were the true lawfull Owner of the same

Stock in Hand cm
S4th June 1 7 1 2, to

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for all Paper (whether the same be of Foreigne
or

British Manufacture) and for all Pastboardf Mildboards and Scaleboards which any Merchants Stationers Whol>«„[^

Sellers Retailers Printers Paper-Makers or oth» Dealers in Paper in Great Britain or any Person or Persons in

for him her or them or for his her or their Use shall be possessed of and interested in upon the Fouie
arid

twentieth Day of June in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seaven hundred and twelve being for Sale and for

all Paper printed painted or stained as aforesaid which shall be in the Hands of any Person or Persons for Sajj

on the said Foure and twentieth Day of June One thousand seaven hundred and twelve there shall be ydlded

and paid 4o Her Majesty the like Rates as are by this Act to be paid for foe dike Sorts of Paper Pastboard

Mildboard and Scaleboard respectively to be made Or imported or Paper to be printed painted or stained aj

aforesaid after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve and that Ht
Entries shall be made and the Duties paid dowue or secured to be paid within Three Months and foe iir

Allowance shall be made for prompt Payment and all Matters and Things shall be done and permitted to be doag

for ascertaining and securelng the said Duties for such Stocks of I’aper and other Commodities last menebned aod

the like Penalties and Forfeitures shall be inflicted for any Fraud Concealment Refusall Neglect or other Offeace

relateing thereunto as are by this Act provided in relation to the Stocks of Sope which any Dealers therein sIbU

have upon the said Tenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve or in relation to foe Danes

LXII.
Paper. &c. that has

paidDuCVi may be

to h-Jakeii by
Olicer.

•Provjded always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and

for any Person or Persons who shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act payable for any Quamitj

of Paper Pastboard Mildboard and Scaleboard whatsoever made in Great Britaine or imported into the same or be

any [such ' ] printed painted or stained Paper as aforesaid and to and for any other Person or Persons whoe sfiiil

buy or be lawfully entitled to any such Quantity of Paper or any other the Goods last menebned from the aid

Person or Persons whoe actually paid Her Majesties Duties for the same to export such Paper Pastboard MildboanI

or Scaleboatd or printed painted or stained Paper for any Fotagn Pans by way of Merchandizes giveing sufficiait

Security before the shipping thereof for Exportafbn That the particular Quandties of such Commodities whkli

shall be intended to be exported as aforesaid and every Part thereof shall be shipped and exported and that the

same or any Part thereof shall not be relanded or brought againe into any Part or Parts of Great Britaine which

Security the Customer or Collector of the respective Port of such Exportation is hereby directed and authorized to

take in Her Majesties Name and to Her Use

LXIII. Provided aiwayes That if after the shipping any such Paper or other the Commodities last menebned to h*

“ aforesaid and the giveing or tendring such Security as aforesaid in order to obtaine the Allowance

or the Valov. or Drawback herein after m^ebned foe Paper or other Commodities soe shipped to be exported or any Part thereof

shall be relanded in any Part of Great Britata that then and in every such Case (over and above the Penaltiw of

the Bond which shall be levyed and recovered to Her Majesties Use) ail the Paper and Commodities which shall be

soe landed or the Value thereof shall be forfeited

LXIV.
Oa Oatb that Thily

Mrmi. i?d

OfEcsr, See.

CuUvctor to repar
theDotitf,

Collector bi

Qot Mone7 iobaiidi

to pay.

And it is alsoe hereby enacted That [any *] Person or Persona whoe shall export any Paper or any ftistboard

Mildboard or Scaleboard or any such printed painted or stained P^ as aforesaid to any Foreigne Parts shall

or may make Proofe upon Oath or by such Affirmation respectively as aforesaid that the Duties thereof

been paid or secured according to this Act (which Oath or Affirmation the Collector whoe recaved the said Duties

is hereby required and impowered to administer) and thereupon the said Customer or Collector of the said Port of

Exportation shall give to the Exporter thereof a Debenture expressing the true Quandties and Kinds of snol*

Commodities soe exported and the Exportacon thereof being certifled by the Searcher upon the said Debenture

foe Collector appointed to receive the said Duties upon Paper in such County or Place where the same

exported (upon producing the said Debenture soe certified to him) shall forthwith pay the Dudes which shall have

beene recaved upon this Act for foe Paper Pastboard Milboard and Scaleboard soe exported to the Persons of

Agents soe exporting the same and if such Collector shall not have Money in his Hands to pay any so®**

Debenture then the said respective Commissioners for foe said Duties of Paper are hereby required to pay
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to be
Debenture out of any Duties upon Paper arbeing by this Act or if the Duty of such

aforesaid soe esported were oneiy secured and shall remame unpaid then the same shall be dischardged

pon th«
Security for the same Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

AkD t*®
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Directions Rules Penalties

Forfeinires
Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Act made in the Twelfth Yeare of the Ragne of

Bing
Charles the Second [intituled An Act for takdng away the Court of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in

Cajite and by Knight Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon His Majestie in lieu thereof] or

^ any other Law now in force relating to Her Majesties Revalue of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors are

^^ed and established for managing raisedng levying collecting mitigating or recovering adjudging or ascertainang

the Duties hereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other Penalties or Provisions are

pade and prescribed by this Act) shall be practised used and put in Execucbn in and for the managing raisdng

levying collecting mitigating recovering and paying the said Duties upon Paper and other the Commodities Iasi

iBcnCi^ hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectually as if all and every the

said Powers Rules Directions Penalties Forfmeures Clauses Matters and Things were particularly repeated in this

jaescnt Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That alt Fines Penalties and Forfeitures in relation to

the sad Duties by this Act imposed upon Paper and upon printed painted and stained Paper and upon Pastboard

Mildboard and Scaleboard shall be sued for levied recovered or mitigated by such Wayes Means and Methods as

any Penalty or Forfeiture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Action of

Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in the Court of

Session Court of Justiciary or Court of Exchequer of Scotland respectively as aforesaid and that one Moiety of

every such Fine Penalty and Forfeiture (the said Penalty on the Officer for not giveing or leavying a Coppy of

his Charge as aforesaid oneiy excepted) shall be to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety

to him or them that shall discover informe or sue for the same

Pbovidbd always and it is hereby enacted That such Persons as in pursuance of this Act shall be Coratnisaoners

la the said Duties on the severall Sorts of Paper and other the Commodities last mencbtied to be made printed

painted or stained in England Wales and the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall have the same Jurisdicfbn

Power and Authority and may adjudge determine mitigate and order in all Cases and Matters relating to the same
Duties arisring within the Umitts aforesaid as the Commissioners of Excise upon Beere and other Liquors may
or tan lawfully exercise adjudge determine mitigate or order in the like Cases or Matters m telaticm to the said

Duties of Excise by any Law or Statute now in force

Pbovided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the Encouragement of Learning soe
nuich Money as shall from time to time be paid for the Duties granted by this Act for any Quantities of Paper
which during the Continuance of the said Duties shall be used in the printing any Bookes in the Latin Greek
Oriental! or Northern Languages withb the Two Universities of Oxford and Cambridge or either of them by
Permission of the Vice-Chancellors of the same respectively shall and may be drawne back and repaid in Manner
following (that is to say) the chief Manager of the Presse in each of the said Universiriea shall and may from

to time make Proofe by Oath in Writing before the Vice-Chancellor (whoe b hereby impowered to adminkter
the same) expressing therrin the Kinds and Quantities of the Paper soe used and how much the Duties thereof
payable by this Act doth amount to which said Oath in Writing bring certified by the said Vice-Chancellor and
produced to the Lord Treasurer or Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time bring the said Lord Treasurer or
^^“"““isBoners of the Treasury for the Time being shall forthwith from time to time issue his or their Orders or
Warrants to the respective Commissioners whoe by this Act are to manage the Duties upon Paper to cause Payment
fo he made of soe much Money as the Duties payable by (his Act for the Paper soe used in the printing of the

Books in the said Universities as aforesaid shall amount to the same Payment to be made (without Fee“ Ch^ whatsoever and without Delay) to such Person or Persons as the said respective Vice-Chancellors shall

a
appoint to receive the same out of any of the Duties upon Paper arbeing by this Act Any thing

fob Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

alwayes and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the Encouragement of Learning soe much
from time to time be paid for the Dudes granted by thb Act for any Quantities of Paper which during

No
of th® arid Duties shall be used in the printing any Bookes in the Latin Greek Orientall or

®rn Languages within the Universities of Scotland or any of them by Permission of the Principall of the

^J^tively shall and may be drawn back and repaid in Manner following (that is to say) the Chief Manager

p .

® in the said Universities shall and may from time to time make Proofe by Oath in Writing before the
P" (whoe is hereby impowered to adminbter the same) expressing therrin the Kinds and Quantities of the Paper soe

By 'f*® riierfiof payable by thb Act doth amount to which Oath in Writring bemg certified

fof
Ptincipal and produced the Lord Treasurer of Great Britain or the Lords Commisrioners of the Treasury

Cg .
y*®® being shall forthwith from time to time issue hb or their Orders or Warrants to the respective

'swners whoe by this Act are to manage the Duties upon Paper to cause Payment to be made of soe much

LXVI.
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LXX.
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Monies as the Duties so used in the printing of the said Books in the said Universities of Scotland shall a

to the same Payments to be made without any Fee or Charge whatsoever and without Delay to such Perso

****

Persons as the said respective Prmcipals shall authorize and appomt to recdve the same out of any of the D,
upon Paper ariseing by this Act in Scotland Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby declared That Pastboard made in Great Britain of Paper which shall ha
paid the Duties charged and chargeable by this Act shall not be charged with any further or other Duties h
vertue of this Aa upon the pasting or annexing together the Sheets of such Paper and its receivnng

thei hi
the Denominacon of Pastboard or pasted Paper

And be it alsoe oiacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and p^ jn

for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all chequered and [etiped' ] Linens and upon
ali

Linens printed painted stained or dyed after the Manufacture or b the Thread or Tame before the Manufectur#

b any Fordgne Pans which at any Time or Times withm or durmg the Terme of Thirty two Years to be
reckoned

from the Twentietii Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be imponed or brought into ihg

Kingdome of Great Britab and may lawfully be used or worn there (over and above all other Customes Subadi^

and Duties imposed upon or payable for the same) a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred

Pounds of the true and reall Value thereof to be paid by the Importers respectively

And it is hereby enacted That the Duty upon such imported Lbens chargeable by this Act shall from Dme
to

time be managed ascertabed paid secured raised levied and brought bto the Exchequer b the same Manner and

Form and by such Rules Wayes Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfdtures as the abovesiid

Duties upon imported Paper are by this Act to be managed ascertained paid secured raised levyed and brouglii

b as aforesaid and that all the Provisions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Thbgs contabed b this Act

managbg ascertabbg paybg secuiemg raisebg levying and bringmg m the said Duties upon Paper imported or

of them shall be applied practised and put in Execution for managbg ascertaineing paybg raisebg securi^

levybg and bringing in the said Dudes upon the Importation of such Lben as aforesaid as fully and cSectuallj

as if the same were agabe repeated in this present Act

And moreovCT it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Duties henhy

graiued upon the said chequered striped printed pamted stabed and dyed Linens imported as aforesaid frra

time to time shall be paid to Her Majestyes Use the respective Commisaoners Office and Officers of the CiatoH

of the Fort or Place where the same shall be imported shall cause every E^ece and Parcell thereof to be naikol

or stamped with a disdncc Seal or Marke to be provided and used as this Act directs to denote the Paymat of

the Duties for the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority Qaforesaid*] That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid to ssd

for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Silks Callicoes Lbens and Staffs of what

Kbd soever which at any Time or Times withb or during the Terme of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from ib

Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be printed stained pamted or dyed b GraS

Britab (such Callicoes Lbens and Fustians as shall be dyed throughout of One Colour onely and Stuffs made of

Woollen or whereof the greatest Part b Value shall be Woollen alwayes excepted) the severall and respective Rate

and Duties hereb after expressed (over and above the Duties payable upon the Importacon of them or any of them)

For and upon all Silks soe printed stained or pabted b Great Britab (Silk Handkerchiefs excepted) the Suine of

Six Pence for every Yard b Length reckonbg Halfe a Yard for the Breadth

And for all Silk Handkerchiefs soe printed stabed or painted fa Great Britain the Sume of Three Pence fot

every Yard square and b those Propordons for wider or narrower Sifkes

For and upon all Callicoes to be soe printed stained pabted or dyed in Great Britain (except as aforesaidj th®

some of Three Pence for every Yard b Length reckoning One Yard wide and after that Proportion

And for and upon all Linen and Stuffs (except before excited) to be printed stabed pabted or dyed as aforesaid

b Great Britain withb or during the Terme last menebned the Sume of Three Halfe pence for every Yard in Length

reckonbg Yard wide and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

And for the better ascertabbg charging and secureing the said Duties by this Act sett and imposed upon al

Silks Callicoes Linen and Stuffs (except before excepted) which shall be printed painted stained or dyed as

aforesaid b Great Britabe within or durbg the Terme last menCSned and for preventing of Frauds concembg 'he

same Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Commisaoners or Persons as Her Majesty

Heires or Successors or the High Treasurer of Great Britab now bang or the High Treasurer of Great Bniain

or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall from time to time

^One or more Commission or Commissions for that Purpose appobt shall be Her Majesties Commissioners for

Recapt and Management of the said Duties sett and imposed upon all such Silks Callicoes Linens and Stum

printed painted stained or dyed as aforesaid b Great Britain as are chargeable by this Act which said Conamissiooen

or the major Part of them respectively shall and have hereby Power by Commission under their respective Han

i
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. ggjjg Eo substitute and apptnnt under them such Receivers Generali Collectors Comptrollers Surveyors and

*^er officer* ®* re<}uisite and necessary for the Purposes aforesaid and that the said Commissioners soe

jjg
gppciiited and all the Officers foe the Duties last mentoned shall have out of the same such Salaries and Rewards

for their
respective Services in relation to the same Duties as the said High Treasurer now being or the High

Xteasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall think reasonable

jj,
establish or allow in that BehaJfe and that the said respective Commissionere for the said Dudes last menconed

for the Time bring shall from time to time cause all the Monies to arise by or for the same Dudes during the

j^jg^uanee thereof (the necessary Charges of managing collecting raiseing paying and accounting for these Dudes

egcepted) to be alsoe prid from time to rime as the same shall arise into the Recript of Her Majesdes Exchequer

io Engl*^ under the Penaldes Forfeitures and Disabilities herein after expressed

Akd it is hereby enacted by the Authority albrcsaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever whoe

ca, or before the Twendeth Day of July in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall

print siaine print or dye any of the said Goods so that a Duty shall be payable by this Act upon the prindng

etaineing paioling or dying the same as aforesaid shall on or before the said Twendeth Day of July One thousand

seven hundred and twelve give or leave Notice m Wridng at the next Office for the same Dudes of their

respecrive Names and Places of Aboade and of the Place or Places where every such Person or Persons doe

usually print paint staine or dye as aforesaid any such Silks Lmens Callicoes or Stuffs or dry the same and that

all and every such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer as often as he she or they shall change thrir Places of prindng

painting staineing or dying any the said Goods or for drying the same and all and every Person and Persons

whoe shall at any Time or Times during the Condnuance of this Act be a Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer of

any such Silks Callicoes Linens or Stuffs or shall print print staine or dye any such Goods as aforesrid shall

give or leave the like Norice of their respecrive Names and their Places of Abode and the Rooms and Places

where they shall respecrively Worke or intend to workc in such prindng painting staining or dying and the Places

where they respecrively shall dry or intend to dry any such Goods as aforesaid before they respectively doe presume

to worke in any such new or other Place or Places upon paine to forfeit the Sume of Thirty Pounds for every

Neglect or Default by not pveing such Notice as aforesaid

Amd it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twentieth Day of

July One thousand seven hundred and twelve during the Condnuance of this Act all and every Person and Persons

whoe shall print paint staine or dye in Great Britain as aforesaid any Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs upon the

printing painting staineing or dying whereof a Duty is chargeable by this Act shall Once in every Six Weeks
nuke a true Entry in 'Writing at the next Office for the same Duties of alt such Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs

soe by her or them severally printed painted stained or dyed within every such Six Weeks respectively

wfach Entries shall containe the just Kinds and Quantities thereof And if such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer

be not the true Owner of such Goods or any of them soe printed painted stained or dyed then and in every

such Case he she or they in every such Entry shall speciiie the Names and Places of Aboade of the Persons

triioe are die Owners thereof or for whose Account they doe respectively print paint staine or dye the same on
pain to forfait for every neglect of such Entry the Sume of Fifty Pounds which Entry shall be made upon the

Oath of the Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer [or'] of his her or thmr Chief Workman imployed to the best of their

knowledge or Beieife unless he she or they be a knowne Quaker and the solemn Affirmacun of a known
Quaker to the same Effect shall be taken instead of such Oath and the said Ouhs and Affirmations to verify

such Entries shall and may be administred by the proper Collector or Supervisor of the District or Division

within which such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer doth inb^itt without any Fee or Charge whatsoever to be

[demanded or*] taken for the same

Provided always That noe Person for the makeing of such Entryes Oaths or Affirmations as are last menconed
sliall be obleiged to goe or send further than the Market Towne where his or her Silks Callicoes Linen or Stuft are

printed printed stained or dyed or the next Maiketc Towne to the Place of prindng painting staineing or dying

same

Diidee to be paid
bto Eacbequer.

LXXVI.
Calico Prioten,

Penaltjrf30.

What such Entries
are to specify.

LXXVlli.
Entries, Sc. need

Dot be made

Amd be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whoe shall prio,„V of siik.

print print staine or dye as aforesaid any Silks Callicoes Linens or such Stuffs as aforesaid in Great Brittaine shall "> Six

from time to time within Six Weekes ^er he shee or they shall make or ought to have made such Entry as offiheDutksJ
*fotesrid clear off all the said Duties which shall be then due or remaine unpaid for all such Silks Callicoes

and Stuffs as shall have been printed pamted stained or dyed by him her or them respectively as aforesaid

“Pon prin of forfeiring for every Default therein Double the Sume of the same Duties whereof the Payment shall

*oe neglected and that not such Person after such Default in Payment made shall deliver or carry out or Nottodcb«r

to be delivered or carried out any such printed pamted stained or dyed Goods untill he hath paid and
''*wed off his Duty on paine to forfeit Double the Value of the Goods soe delivered or carried out Penalty.

^

“D be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers of the said Doties on

^

printed painted stained or dyed Goods shall at all Times by Day or by Night and if in the Night then
® Presence of a Constable or other lawfull Officer of the Peace be permitted upon his or their Request to

LXXX.

rUned on the Itoll.
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if in tke Ni|ht, in enter into the House Worke-house Drying.pUce Warehouse Pei)d or other Place belonging to or use^

Cootublf- Person or Persons wboe within or durbg the Terme of Yeares last mencbned shall prim paint staine or d^
Silkes Callicoes Linens or Stufia (except before excepted) and to take a just Account of the Kinds and O
thereof which shall have beene printed painted stained or dyed by such Person or Persons from time to

and report to and shall thereof make a Report or Returne in Wrlteing to the respective Commisaoners for the Duties

^^r*'aCo"'
menfiined or such as they respectively shall appoint to recdve the same leaving a true Coppy (if demandedi*^

»ith°^?aterfwbicb such Report in Writing under his Hand with or for the said Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer respectively'^
niobvaCbarge. Report or Relume shall be a Charge upon every such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer respectively

and*°^
the said Officer shall refuse or neglect to give or leave a true Coppy of his Report at the Time of takeing

; f
Penalty 40a. Account being demanded as aforesaid every such Officer for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sume of p

”

Shillings to every such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer respectively

Officm ww’
Provided alwayea That every Officer whoe shall be impowered to make such Charge as is last menebned

shall

worn. in the first Place be sworne for the due and faithfull Execution of bis Office and the Oath in that Behalft
jjujj

and may be administred by all or any the Commissioners for the Duties last menconed or by any of Her
Majesties

Justices of the Peace whoe shall give to such Officer a Certificate thereof

LXXXU. And for the better Prevention of Frauds Be it further enacted That all and every the Officers of the ^
Duties on such printed painted stained or dyed Goods as aforesaid shall alsoe be permitted to take an Accouib

Qiuntiiie) of bilks, of the Quantities of Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs which shall at auy Time or Times be in the Custody or

Hands'^
* Possession of any Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer to be printed painted stained or dyed and in case such Officer

or Officers shall miss any Quantity or Quantities of such Silke Callicoes Lmen or Stuffs whereof he had t^nj

an Account at his last Survey and shall not upon reasonable Demand receive Satisfaction what is becnse

and may cKarge of the same then and in every such Case it shall and may be lawful! for such Officer to charge such Pdata
what :i muamg. Painter Stainer or Dyer with the Duties of such Silks CaDicoes Linens or Stuffs soe missing as if the same wae

printed painted stained or dyed

LXXXni. And be it enacted That if any Person or Persons wboe shall print paint staine or dye any the Goods aforeak

shall obstruct or hinder any the said Officers in the Execution of the Powers given by this Act for ascertainatj

l^naltjr rfao. “<1 securdng the Duties thereupon the Offenders therein for every such Offence shall forfdt the Surae of Twoaj

Pounds

LXXXiv. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Person or Persons whoe shall [print'] paint

Of tly® “y Silks Callicoes Linens or Stuffs chargeable with the said Duties by this Act shall remove cany

till oScFT hsi or send away or suffer to be removed carried or sent away any the Silkes Callicoes Linens or Stuffs by him tur

t^'g^orW'w painted stained or dyed respectively untill such Time as the propper Officer, shall have taken an

marking. Account of every particular Quantity of such Goods soe to be carryed away and until! every particular Peice and

Parcell or Remnant of such Goods be duely marked with a Stamp or Seal denoting the charging of the Duty ai

Penalty ,£10, and this Act directs Upon paine of forfeiting the Sume of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence and that all tlie

printed painted stained or dyed Silks Callicoes Linen and Stuft soe carryed away without being marked with a

Stamp or Seale denotbg the charging of the said Duties and being found in the Possession of any Draper or other

Trader or Dealer therein or any Person for the Use [of] such Draper Trader or Dealer for Sale shall and may

be sdzed or the Value thereof shall and may be recovered to win One Moiety thereof for the Use of Her Majesty

and the other Moiety to the Use of the Seizer or Informer

LXXXV. And it is hereby ordained and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon Payment of the said Duties ft*

any Quantity of the said printed painted stained or dyed Goods the Receiver or Collector shall give a Recapt ft*

the same gratis

S ed
” '* enacted That all and every the said Printers Painters Stainers and Dyers of the ^

Silks Callicoes Lmens and such Stuffs as aforesaid shall from time to time keepe soe much of the same Goods as

shall not have beene surveyed and taken an Account of by the proper Officers seperate and apart from all

of the same Kinds which shall have beene surveyed and taken an Account of by such Officers on pain to forfax

Penally 1^5- for every Offence therein the Sume of Five Pounds

And be it further enacted That if any of the said Printers Painters Stainers or Dyers shall fraudulently hide or

conceal or cause to be hid and concealed any Silke Callico Linen or Stuffs before or after the same are printrf

painted stained or dyed with Intent to deedve Her Majesty of Her just Duties by this Act granted then and b

every such Case the Party soe offending shall forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence and all

the Silkes Callicoes Linens and Stuffs which shall be found in any private Worke-house or other Place whereof

noe Notice shall [have '] been given as aforesaid or the Value thereof [shall and may be s^ed and recovered to

wit One Moiety thereof’] to the Use of Her Majesty and the other Moiety to the Use of the Seizer or Infonnet

as aforesaid
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it enacted That all the Utensills and Instruments for the prindng painting staineing or dyang of any

h'*Goods as aforesaid in the Custody of any such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer as aforesaid or of any Person

*"^^50115 to the Use of or in Trust for them or any of them shall be liable to and are hereby [made']
**

«ble
Debts and Duties in Arreare and owing by such Printer Painter Stainer or Dyer for any

'll Silks
CalUcoes Linens or Stuffs printed painted stained or dyed by him her and them or in his her or their

***'
keJiouses or Places aforesaid and shall be alsoe subject to all Penalties and Forfeitures incured by such Person

°persons soe useing such Worke-house or other Place for any Offence against this Act relating to the Duties

°f such printed painted stained or dyed Goods and it shall and may be iawfull in all such Cases to levy Debts

V Penalties and use such Proceedings as may lawfully be done by this Act in relation to such Goods in case

jlie
Debtor or Offender were the true and Iawfull Owner of the same

And whereas severall Printers Painters Stairters and Dyers and alsoe severall Merchants Drapers Mercers LXXXIX.

Upholders and other Traders and Dealers have or may have on the Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven

hundred and twelve for Sale rither by Wholesale or Retail severall Stocks or Quantities of such chequered and

striped Linens and painted stained and dyed Linens as aforesaid which have been imported into Great Britain and

severall Stocks md Quantities of such Silkes Callicoes Linens and Stuffs as aforesaid which have beene printed

pamted sBine‘1 or dyed as aforesaid in Great Britain Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and Stoet in band ou

every such Painters Stainers Dyers Drapers Mercers Upholders Traders and Dealers respectively haveing
o°Ie H^f Pari'Jf

on the said Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve in his her or their Custody or the Duty -ityn

Possession or in the Custody or Possesaon of any other Person or Persons for his her or their Use Benefitt or

Account any Stock or Quantity of such chequered or striped Linens or of such printed painted stained or dyed

Silks Callicoes Unens or such Sluft as aforesaid being for Sale either by Wholesale or by Retail shall yeild and

pay to Her Majesty for the same soe much Money as One Halfe Part of the Rates and Duties by this Act

jn^josed on the like respective Commodities after the Commencement of this Act shall amount unto the said Halfe

Part for the said Stocks to be paid within Three Months after the said Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven

hundred and twelve

LXXXVtll.
Ucenzili, &c. for

printine Silki,&c.
cbar^e^le with th<

And to the [End the said'] Stocks may be knowne and discovered and the said Rates for the same may be

ascertained and answered Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Printers A Particular of

Painters Stainers Dyers Mercers Drapers Upholders Traders and Dealers respectively shall deliver or cause to be to'be^veo in"u^
deKveted on or before the said Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the proper

Officer to be appointed m this Behalfe a Perticular in Writdng signed by [themselve’] or their Appointm". of that

severall Stocks before menconed describing the whole Quanddes and Kinds thereof disdnctly as they are charged in

this Act and shall verifie the said Particular by such -Oath or Affixmacbn respecuvely as ^oresdd to the best of

his her or their Knowledge and Beldfe which Oath or Affirmation shall and may be administred by the proper

Officers whoe shall be appointed to recdve the said Particular and the proper Officers to be appointed for chargeing Officers nnj enter

the Dudes on ihe said printed pamted stained or dyed Goods are hereby authorized and impowered to enter into
Sjiope. &c.ro

any Shops Warehouses or other Places whatsoever where any such Stock of such Goods shall be or remaine there hand,

to view the same and to take an Account thereof and all and every the said Person or Persons chargeable as

aforesaid for theire respective Slock of such Goods shall be obliged by force and virtue of this Act (if thereunto

required) to permitt and sufferr the proper Officer and Officers to make such Entrance and View as aforesaid and
if any Person or Persons shall refuse to permitt or suffer such Officer or Officers to enter into there Shops Refuial to permit

Warehouses or other Places (being thereunto required) to view the said Stocks of chequered and striped Linens
2hd of such printed painted stained or dyed Silks Callicoes Linens and Stu& as aforesaid or any of them and Penalty tg;o
every Part thereof then every such Person for every such Refusall shall forfeit the Sume of Fifty Pounds

And it is hereby enacted That the Collector upon the Receipt of any the said Duties for such Stocks of
chequered and striped Linens and of such printed painted stained or dyed Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs or any 1

of them shall give a Receipt for the same gratis and in case the said Dunes for such Stocks shall not be paid on
or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and twelve or if before that >

Tune the same be not secured to be paid on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand
‘

sc’ren hundred and twelve (which Security the proper Officers are hereby required to take by Bond in Het '

M»jesdes Name and to Her Use) then such Officer or Officers shall and may by virtue of this Act levy such <

“des for the said Stock that shall not be paid or secured by Distresse of the Goods and Chattels of the Person
or Versons Bodies Politic or Corporate liable thereunto and for Nonpayment may sell such Distress within

® Dayes tendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner after Satisfaction of the Duty and Charge of the

Distress

aoviDjQ aiwjyj if any amj, Person or Persons chargeable for such Stock shall pay or cause to be paid
“ or thar Duties for the same within the said Space of Three Months he she or they shall be allowed for such DilcoKt
®pt Payment after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Sume soe advanced

ke it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons whoe ought to give such

of such Stock of the chequered and striped Lbens and of such printed painted stained and dyed SniculwVf
*
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any Part iberrof.

Goods removed,

4c. forfeited.

XCIV.
After the Duty is

paid. Liocna to be

No Fee for Entries,

Penalty

Stat. It Car. II.

Excise Acts, to

be in force for

letyiog the Duties.

XCVII.
hies to be
for as by the

B of Excise.

xcym.

XCIX.
ode herein

Goods as aforesaid or any of them shall neglect to give a Particular of the same in such Manner md p
aforesaid on or before the Twentielli Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve or shall wittiaT

**

willingly omitt or leave out of the same any Part of his her or their said Stock to the Intent to defraud

Majesty or shall fraudulently remove carry away or conceal his her or their said Stock or any Part thereof bef
[Her’] Majesties Duty thereupon shall be paid or [or'] secured as aforesaid that then and in every such Case he th^
or they soe offending for every such Offence shall forfeit the Same of Fifty Pounds and in all and every s****

Case and Cases the Stock or Quantity of such Goods for which noe [such'] Particular shall have been
giy'**

or which shall be [fradulently'] omitted out of the tame or which shall be soe concealed or carried awaybef

Her Majesties Duty shall be paid or secured shall be forfeited ?nd shall and may be seized by any of

Majesties Officers to wit One Moiety thereof to the Use of the Queen and the other Moiety thereof to the Use
the Seizer

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Duties of the said Stock

of chequered and striped Lmens and of such printed painted stained or dyed Goods as aforesaid or any of ih^j,

shall be paid or secured as aforesaid the Officer or Officers for the same Duties shall cause every Piece Parj-^i

Remnant whereof the Duty shall be so paid or secured to' be marked with such distinct Marke as this An
to be provided and used to denote the paying or securing such Duty as aforesaid

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That noe Fee or Reward shall be had or taken by any of the ssij

Officers from any of the said Printers Painters Stainers Dyers Mercers Drapers or others for any Entries Accounts

Receipts or Marks before in this Act meneSned or any of them under the Penalty of Five Pounds to be forfdted

to the Patty greived for every such Offence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Directions Rules Paal*,

Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by [an'] Act made in the Twelfth Yeare of the

of King Charles the Second [intituled An Act for takdng away the Court of Wards and Liveryes and TeDmo

in Capite and by Knights Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon His Majesty in lieu theretrf]

or by any other Law (') in force relating to Her Majesties Revenue of Exdse upon Beer Ale or other Liqaas

are provided and established for managing raising levying collecting mitigating or recovering adjudging or ascenaitaj

the Duues thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other Penalties or Proviaoas an

made or prescribed by this Act) shall be practised used and put in Execueftn in and for the raamaging raiai;

levying collecting mitigating recovering and paying the said Duties hereby granted upon the said printed pakied

stained or dyed Silks Callicoes linens and Stuffs during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectually as if

all and every the said Powers Rules Directions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things were pardnlarlj

repeated in this present Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures in relation to tie

said Dudes by this Act imposed upon [and‘] Silks Callicoes Linens or Stuffs printed painted stained or dyed in

Great Britain as aforesaid shall be sued for levied recovered or mitigated by such Wayes Means and Methods a

any Fine Penalty or Forfeiture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Aemo

of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacun in any of Her Majesdes Courts of Record at Westminster or in the Court of

Session Court of Justiciary or Court of Exchequer in Scotland respectively as [aforesaid'] and that One MffiSJ

of every such Fine Penalty and Forfeiture (not otherwise appointed by this Act) shall be to Her Majesty

Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him her or them that shall discover informe or sue fo>

the same

Providsd [always
' ] and it is hereby enacted That such Persons as in pursuance of this Act shall be Commissiosers

for the said Duties on the said Silks Callicoes linens and Stuffs printed painted stained or dyed in England Wals

and the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed shall have the same JurisdiceSn Power and Authority and may adjuds'

determine mitigate and order in all Cases and Matters relaring to the same Duties arLseing within the lim'rt*

aforesaid as the Commissioners of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors may or can lawfully exercise adjudg*

determine mitigate or order in the like Cases or Matters in relation to the said Duties of Excise by any Law of

Statute now in force

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawftH ”
for any Person or Persons whoe shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act payable for

said imported Linens or for any Silks Callicoes linens or Stuffs to be printed painted stained or dyed as aforesaid

in Great Britain and to and for any other Person or Persons whoe shall buy or be lawfully endiled to any such

imported linens or any such Goods printed painted stained or dyed as aforesaid in Great Britaine from the Person

or Persons whoe actually paid Her Majesties Duties payable by this Act for the same to export any such Good*

for which the Duty was soe paid for any Foreigne Parts by Way of Merchandize giving sufficient Security
befort

the Shipping thereof that the particular Quantities soe intended to be exported and [ever*] Part thereof shall W
sliipped and exported and not to be relanded or brought again into any Part or Parts of Great Britain whi

Security the Customer or Collector of the Port of Exportation shall take in Her Majesties Name and to Her Use

I interlined on the Roll. ' O. omits. * fraudulently 0 .
* now O. ' any 0.

“ every 0.
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Provided always That if after the Shipping of any such Goods and the giving or tendring such Security

-j obtain the Allowance or Drawback herein after .u- -- -- t>... .v

—

r -i
any Part thereof shall

porfeu^d,

**A^anded in any Part of Great Britain that then and in every such Case (over and above the Penalty of the

o* a* which shall be levied and recovered to Her Majesties Use) all the said Goods which shall be so landed or

^°Vilue thereof shall be forfeited

And it is also hereby enacted That any Person or Persons who shall export any [such'] chequered striped Cl.

printed painted stained or dyed Goods as aforesaid to or for any Foreign Parts shall and may make Proofe upon

Oath or by such Affirmation respectively as aforesaid That the Duties thereof have been paid or secured according
*

10 this Act which Oath or Affirmation the Customer or Collector of the Port of Exportation is hereby required and

Impowered to administer) and thereupon the said Customer or Collector of the said Port of Exportation shall give ,od on Debenture

to the Exporter thereof a Debenture expressmg the true Kinds and Quantities of the chequered and striped Linens f™'" •>“ Cnsioioe

and of the said printed painted stained and dyed Goods soe exported and the Exportation thereof being certified

by the Searcher upon the said Debenture the Collector appointed to receive the said Duties upon such chequered

and striped Linens primed painted stained and dyed Goods in the County or Place where such Exportacun was

made (upon produceing the said Debenture soe certified to him) shall forthwith pay the Duties which shall have

been received upon this Act for the Goods so exported to the Persons or Agents soe exporting the same and if ifcoUtctorhisnc

such Collector shall not have Money in his Hand to pay any such Debenture then the respective Commisrioners for Money in hand

the said Duties on chequered and striped Linens printed painted stained and dyed Goods are hereby required to i<> pay.

pay or cause to be paid the said Debenture out of any Duties upon chequered and [stiped'] Linens printed painted

stained and dyed Goods ariseing by this Act or if the Duty of the Goods soe exported were only secured and shall

remaine unpaid then the same shall be discharged upon the Security for the same Any thing in this Act contained

notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Commissioners of the Customs in Great CII.

Britaine shall on or before the Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve provide or cause Commisuonersof

to be provided such and soe many Seals or Stamps with which all the said imported Linens during the Continuance SumpTfor
*' '

'

. cf this Act shall be marked upon Payment of the Duties thereof as aforesaid and shall cause the same to be Linens,

ddivered to the proper Officer of the Customs for that Purpose and that the respective Commissioners to be commi!«ionei5

appointed for managing the said Duties upon Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs to be printed painted stained or dyed managing th^

in Great Britan shall on or before the Twentieth Day of July One thousand seaven hundred and twelve provide silka, fVc-alaoio

proper Seals or Stamps (of another Kind) for marking such of the said Silks Callicoes Linnens and Stuffs to be printed
f°

painted stained or dyed in Great Britain as aforesaid during the Continuance of this Act a.s are to be stamped and herrin dirmed.

marked for and in order to the charging of the respective Duties for the same and alsoe so many Seals or Stamps

(of aThird Kind) with which all the said Stocks or Quantities of chequered and striped Linens and of such [printed']

painted stained or dyed Goods as aforesaid on the said Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and

twelve upon paying or securing the said Halfe Duties for the same are to be marked or stamped and shall cause

the said respective Seals or Stamps to be distributed to the respective Officers for the severail Purposes before

menConed which Officers are hereby enjoyned and required in using the same to doe noe Hurt or Damage or the

least Damage that may be to the Goods to be soe marked or stamped and the said respective Commissioners
in providing the said respective Seals or Stamps shall take care that they be soe contrived that the Impression

thereof may be durable and so as the same may be least liable to be forged or counterfeited and (hat Ae said stamps may be
Stamps or any of them shall or may be altered or renewed from time to time as Her Majestie Her Heirs or altered by Her

Successors shall thinke fitt and if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall at any Ume or Times hereafter counterfeit

0( forge any Stamp or Seal to resemble any Stamp or Seal which shall be provided or made in pursuance of this CounterfeiiiDg

Act or shall counterfeit or resemble the Impression of the same upon any of the said Commodities chargeable by
Act thereby to defraud Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors of any of the said Duties hereby granted then

every such Person so offending being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law shall be judged a Felon and shall Death.

Suffer Death as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy and if any Person or Persons shall an any Time or selling Goods wit
Times during the Continuance of this Act sell any printed painted stained or dyed Silks Callicoes Linens or other •counterfeit

Stuffs as aforesaid with a counterfeit Stamp thereupon knowing the same to be counterfeited and with an Intent to

defraud Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors all and every such Offender and Offenders their Aiders Abettors and

(being duely convicted as aforesaid) shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose to Her Majesty Her
Heires and Successors the Sume of One hundred Pounds and shall be adjudged to stand in the Pillory in some Pensliy igioo an
Publick Place for the Space of Two Hours PiUory-

Atm he further enacted and ordained by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time or Tiroes during the CIIl.
ontinuance of this Act upon Oath made by any credible Person or Persons that he she or they have reason to

Conmudoneiy or

*"^^**® or beleive that any printed painted stained or dyed Silkes Callicoes Linens or Stuffs as aforesaid for which Warranu for
* *^ly ought to have been paid or charged by this Act are or shall be in the Custody or Possession of any Draper
' other Person or Persons traddng or dealing therein or of any Person or Persons for the Use or Account of

' '

Gtaper or other Trader or Dealer for Sale without haveing thereupon such Marks or Stamps as are by this

required to denote the Payment or chargeing of the said Duties thereupon it shall and may be iawfull to
for the Commissioners who shall be appointed for the said Duties upon Silks Callicoes Linens or Stuffs
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Copies of Court

Rollia England,

CXII.
Traufere of Slock.

printed painted stained or dyed m Great Britain or the major Part of them within the Limits of the Weehl
Bills of Mortality or any Two Justices of the Peace in other Parts of the Kingdome of Great Britain froj
time to time to issue their respective Warrants or Orders thereby authorizeing and requiring any Officer

Officers for the same Duties (with the Assistance of a Constable or other [Officers'] of the Peace) in the

time to search for the same and to open Doors Chests Trunks and Package and to seize such Goods and ^
bring them to the Office for the said Duties next to the Place where they shall be soe seized in order to

further Proceeding thereupon according to this Act and that every such Warrant and Order shall and may be

obeyed and executed accordingly

And for the more easie collecting the Duties and preventing Dbputes that may arise from the Difference
of

the Breadths of Callicoes which are or shall be printed painted or stained Be it enacted and declared That
all

such Callicoes which are or shall be printed painted or stained and which shall be within One Eighth Pan ^
a Yard of Yard broad or not exceeding One Eighth Part of a Yard of Yard broad shall pay as Yard broad and

noe more not less Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding

And moreover be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and

to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for the severall and respective Things herein afia

men£&ned which at any Time or Times within or durdng the Terme of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from

the First Day of August in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be engroswd

printed or written the severall and respective Rates Duties Charges and Sums of Money herein after expressed io

Manner following that is to say

For every Skin or Rece of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Rece of Paper upon which shall be engrossed

or written within or during the Terme last menconed any Surrender of or Admittance to any Coppyhold Laad

or Tenement within those Pans of Great Britain called England Wales and the Towne of Berwick upon Tweed

or any Grant or Lease by Coppy of Court Roll or any other Coppy of the Court Roll of any Honour «

Mannor within the same Parts of Great Britain or any of them (other than and except the Originall Surrende

to the Use of a Will and the Court Roll or Book wherein the Proceedings of the Court are entered or enrolled)

the Sume of Two Shillings and Three Pence Sterling

Foe every Sldn or Pace of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which shall be engrossed

or written within or during the same Terme any Prindpall or Original Instrument of Surrender or Resignatwo

of any Messuages Houses Lands Tenements Hereditaments Tythes Mills Fishings and other Heretable Rights or

any of them to be made to any of Her Majesties Subjects whoe are or shall be the Superiors thereof or to sii;

City Town Burgh or Corporation or to any Magistrates or others whoe have Power to receve soch Surrenders or

Resignarans in Scotland the Sume of Two Shillings and Three Pence Sterling

For every Skin or Piece of Vellom or Parchment or Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which [shall'] be engrossed

or written within or during the same Terme any Charter or Resignation Confirmation Novodamus or Charter i^too

apprising or Adjudication made or granted by such Superior or others as aforesaid in Scotland the Sume of Two

Shillings Three Pence Sterling

For every Skin or Rece of Vellom or Parchment or Sheet or Rece of Paper upon which shall be engrossed

or written within or during the same Terme any principall or oripnall Retour of any Service of Heirs or any

Precept of Clare Constat of Lands or Tenements holding of any Subject as aforesaid in Scotland the Sume of

Two Shillings [and‘] Three Pence Sterling

For every Skin or Piece of Vellom or Parchment or Sheet or Rece of Paper upon which shall be engrossed

or written within or during the same Terme any principal or original Saiane taken or following upon any Mortgage

Wadset Heretable Bond Alienation or Dispoarion or upon any Charter Precept of Clare Conaat Retours Appnahig*

or Adjudications of Lands or Tenements holding of any Subject as aforesaid in Scotland the Sume of Two

Shillings Three Pence Sterling

For every Skin or Rece of Vellom or Parchment or Sheet or Piece of Paper upon which shall be engros^

or written within or during the same Terme any principall or original Instrument of Surrender or

Service or Cognirion of Heirs Charter or S^ne of any Houses Lands Tenements or Hereditaments h™

Burgage or of Burgage Tenure in Scotland the Sume of Two Shillings Three Pence Sterling

And for every Piece of Vellom Parchment or Paper upon which shall be written at any Time or Tuiies

or during the Terme last men£6ned any Transfer of Stock in any Company Sodecy or Corporation w

within Great Britain (over and above the present Duties payable to Her Majesty for the same) the Sume o

Shillings and Three Pence Sterling

’ inleilined on the Roll.
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ir Paper contained in HaJfe a Sheet c :r Rece of Paper soe printed the SOme

CXIII,
Duty un Boofci,

&c.

Half Sheet.

One Whole S

a Bids doe

aforesaid Any thing herein contained

AKD be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall he raised levied collected and paid to and

for the Use of Her Majesty Hct Heirs and Successors for and upon all Books and Papers commonly called

pamphletcs and for and upon all News Papers [or Papers containing publick News Intelligence or Occurrences

which shall at Time or Times within or durmg the Terme last menc^ned be printed in Great Britain to be

disp^ Advertisements as ate herein after menfoned the respective

Dunes following that is to say ^
For every such Pamphlet

of One Halfe peny Sterling

for every suA Pamphlet or Paper (being larger than Halfe a Sheet [and'] not exceeding One whole Sheetl
soe

printed a Duty after the Rate of One Peny Sterling for every printed Coppy thereof

Octavo or m a lesser Page or not exceeding Twelve Sheets m Quarto or Twenty Sheets in Folio soe printed a

^
Duty after the Rate of Two Shillings Sterling for every Sheet of any Kind of Paper which shall be contained in

One primed Coppy thereof

And for every Advertisement to be contained in the London Gazette or any other printed Paper such Paper Ad .•

bang Aspersed or made public Weekly or oftner the Sume of Twelve Pence Sterling
^

PROVIDED always That this Act shall not extend to charge any Acts of Parliament Proclama£6n Order of CXIV
Counciil Forms of Prayer and Thanksgivemg or any Acts of State which shall be ordered by Her Majesty Her

Sal.o for Acts <.

Heires or Successors to be printed or the printed Votes or other Matters which are or shall be ordered to be s
printed by either House of Parliament vriih any of the said Duties on Pamphlets or News Papers or to char
any Bookes cot^only used in any the Schools of Great Britain or any Books containing only Matters of Devotion
or Rety with the said Duties on Pamphlets or to charge any single Advertisement printed by it selfe or the
dayly Accounts or Bills of Goods imported and exported or the Weekly Bills of Mortality (soe as such Accounts

1 other Matters than what have been usually comprized therein) with any the Duties
in /-nnj3in«d .n .1.= contrary notwithstanding

i. tah.,™d b, .h.Ab,boH,*„^d:.fc.e«d-]Th,t fb, te b,,B „d-m Hb. M,,,, He, H«,e „d Su.e«o„ ,h. -id De,,e. b„eby g™,ed .„d p.j.bl!

dbisBl the ame eheU b. ODde, d,e Goven,ma.t Ce,e uid Mee.g.mail of .he Comiri.iooere fc, to Tfa.toj „ oeoiye .he D.to peyeble ,o He, M.j.e, (, Hei„ ,„d S.eee«„ „d ch„ged on Sn..n. V.uZM»en. „d Pto, ,hoe „, to „.jo, K... of ,h« „e h.,eb, oeqtoed „d i„pow.„d ,.1„p|„, .bfjZl
ende, to„ fo, to, P„„o« „d „ enn.e .11 ...h to.he, ne. S..„p. ,o be p,.,L ,o d=.„.“JDudes last mentioned as shall be requisite and to do all other Thmes necessarv fr. v.» h .i, j <•

putog ,hb Ac, in dn. E.eoodon Jh „l.don ,o ,h„„ Dodee
^ '

to rf to I

7"’’ '“I “'7
‘I

" “X Pl»t hl«« which COT
Ael, 1 7 "t' '“P“t>™ M"K" Id Thing, toll tom md to, ihe aid Pi,« D.I of

So »

b

August One thousand seven hundred and twelve be respectively engrossed written or primed fthe Pur... . k«
'“"P^befor,

thei r
® and Pajer a!S

“'d tequir^ f^rr ^
‘’j;

'hem shall and they are hereby impowered on Payment of

inark?l.
^,*'^"*“'"'1' “P°" "> 'hem made by any Person or Persons from time to time to stamp or

Rnr- ^ Quanrities or Parcelb of Vellom Parchment or Paper he or thev naviro J.t.

Her ITs Clerk for the Use of £ Majesty"

'hs severall aL
^ Stamp or Mark to be put thereupon m pumuance of this Act shall be a sufficient Discharge

®®I*d « ^,2 Parchment and Paper which shall be soe

after "th

®“acted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons or Corporation shall from CXVli.

'wnc-itoed
hundred and twelve within or during the Terme

0̂"^!

anH
engross or print or cause to be wnnen engrossed or printed or signe any of the last menfbned

aforesaid “ ®*P°a= Sale any such Pamphlet or News Paper as

*^per
whttei^

***** ^"’Ph'®"® exceedmg One Sheet as aforesaid onely excepted) before the Vellum Rrchment or ExceptioD

®^l»d
respectively engrossed written or printed shall appear to have been soe duly

men
“ aforesaid that then every such Person or CorporadSn soe offending in any of the Particulars

o»ery
Offence forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds together with foil Costs of Suit Penaltvitf,

and
offending herein and being convicted of any such Offence shall St rd niB

*®
hold

the

*’**'’* Porfenore or Penalty aforesaidi forfeit and loose his Office and Imployment and be incapable

« af“”L“'!,
!!“* 1'hhiga soe to be engressed orwd shall during the Term last menebned be written or engrossed contrary to the true Intent and

foL. IX.
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N» Writing
Pounds and that n

good, till £5 }

to the Queen,

the Duty al»i

Meaning hereof upon Vellotn Parchment or Paper not app^ng to h^e duly stuped or marked accon&g

that then and in every such Case there shall be due answered and paid to Her Majesty Her Heir,

^trcessors foyer and above the Duties hereby payable for every such Matter and Thing respectively ,he 80®* ^
tnd that noe such Matter or Thing shall be available in Law or Equity or be given i„ Evidence «

admitted in any Court unless as well the said Duties hereby charged as the said Sume of Five Pounds shall be

nIH to the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors and a Receipt produced for the same under ihe Hand ot

L Receiver General for the Time being of the Stamp Duties or of his Deputy or Clerk and undll the Velios,

5?rchment or Paper on which such Matter or Thing is soe written or mgrossed shaU be marked or shaped

according to the T^nor and true Meaning hereof and the said Receiver Generali and his Depu^ or Clerk are hereby

eniovned and required upon Payment or Tender of the said Duty payable by virtue hereof and of the said Sume »f

Fiie^ Pounds to give(') Receipt for such Money and the other proper OtScers are thereupon required to mark or

stamp such Matter or Thing with the proper Marke or Stamp requisite in that Behalfe

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissi^er and Officer wh« shall
i„ „

about the managmg or collecting the Duties last menffined and hereby granted shall before he shall act m or about

e take the Oath following (that is to say)

. do swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed ii

CXXI.
Upon Reoowal of

Suinp Duties, those

who hiT« Paper

lumped by thnn,

mayMw it changed

pursuant to the Act of Parliament whnshj

* ™D«;» ch.,g«l
M-'mng™:...-] C.pjhpid L.„d. o, T™«». ml *

dpd Thipg. .L.b. di™«d » bp »™p=d 1. ted. ™.ffl..d mbop. F„dd o, Co.p..ta„

stall tom dm, to dm. m. A.„«n, m.k, .f m, Dorng. ih™. md d.b.m ih, »m, o .u.b P,...n P,m„

m HerMdmtY Her Heirs and Successors shall appoint to receive soch Account and shall lake noe Fee or Remd

Tr Front for the En.e.don or Performance of the add Tmsr or ih. Business, rdaong iherero from mj P„» ,

Perimns other than such a. shall he allemed b, Her Majmt, Her HHm and Sneeeldor. or mme other F„«.„

Persona by Her or Them W that Purpose aurhorized

Which Oa.h shall and may b. adml.istrd by an, Two or more of the Comm«onera last nenconed or an, li*

of the Peace

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners for managing the tH

Duties on stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper and all other Officers whoe shall be employed in or aboffl th

eollectine or managing of the Duties last menained and hereby granted shall in and for the better Execute d

thdr said Offices and Trusts observe and performe such Rules Methods and Orders as they ^«pecnv^ ^
ftom the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain now being or from the Lord

or Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bemgamltla

Rward ^airbe demanded or taken by any Her Majesties Officers relating to the said Stamp Dbb

^m‘ ^y' of Her Majesties Subjects for any Matter, or Thing to be done in pursuance of Act and m »

OffiLr intrusted or to be intrusted in the Execution of this Act m relation to the said Stamp DuOes shl

reLe or neglect to performe any Marter or Thing by this Act required to be done [and>3 performed
^

ta

mhereh, uny of Her l.Izje.lie. Subjeem *ull or mu, mmin Dzm.g. .humoeve, .ueh OlHce, me «
hull hi lizhle by im. Actio., lo be fomrderl on rbU Stm.re to umi.e, to the Puny grieved all mb D-f

with Treble Costs of Suit

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Duties by this Act granted on sW?

Vellom Parchment and Paper and the said Duties upon News Papers and Pamphlets sh^l be all paid from

'

to time roto the Hands of the Recaver Generali for the Time bang of the said Duties on srampt Ve

Parchment and Paper whoe shall keepe a seperate and distinct Account lhaeof and pay from time to^
the Monies arising thereby (the neceaary Charges of raiang paying and accounting for the same

the Receipt of the Exchequer of Her Majesty Heir Heirs and Successors for the Purposes in this Act express®

Providfd always and it is hereby enaaed That as often as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors ^
6tt to alter or renew the said Marks or Stamps to be provided and used for Vellom Parchment or

'
Dursuance of this Act or any of them it shall be lawfull for all Pemons whoe shall at that Time have m

Possession any Vellom Parchment or Paper marked with the S^amp^
J*'*”'*’ ^ wri-A -n..— U-..U.. I .K,1I Ke. ..fir

from time to lime receive

Treasurer of Great Britain

Custody c

poiliiTi without

Penilly

Uiered'or rennved end opoz vihich n.ne of .be Metier, end Tbing. hereby eh.rgri .bell be

or orieted .1 eoy Time witbin the Speee of Sbi.y Dey. after .och lotomoe ef reneerng or

,„bi.h.d b, Preolemeebn .o br'.g or »rd ..ob V.ll.m Perehroee. or Pe|,m ro .b. Comm.™,. »
,b. sdd Heed-OlHco or to .orb OUcer. e. .ball b. eppolo.of m .be, Bebelfe imd rbo eeree Coo«^

OSeer. rmpeod.el, ere hereby required ,o deli,,, or » be d.li.med » the ..,.,.11 Per.® ^
„ bring end d.Sv.r any auerrit, ef Vellom P.rebmeu, end P.per tb. like Queurrl, of Veil™

g »
Paper and as good m Quantity stampt with such new Stamps without demanding or taking directly o

fbJ Sbm, of Mono, or Courid.reeb. mhermeve, ..de, .be ftned., of f.rfririug ^ .g^.
g.

One hundred Pounds to be sued for recovered and divided in such Manner as the other

relating to the said Duties hereby charged on Vellom Parchment and Pape

and divided and in case any Person shall neglect i

e directed to be sued for reco'
^

]

within the Time aforesaid to bring o
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hrought
deUvered to such Commissioners or Officers as aforesaid any such Vellom Parchment or Paper the Pjp„ aot brought

same is
°*®’’ Effect or Use than if itt had never been scamped and that all Matters ">7̂ eV!?'?™’

or Things charged with the Duties last menfiined and hereby granted which shall after that Time be engrossed
’ ''

or writt«
'hereon shall be of noe other Effect than if they had been engrossed or written on Vellom Parchment

or Paper not marked or stamped at all and all Persons whoe shall engrosse write or print any the Matters or Writing thewoo.

Things hereby charged on such Vellom Parchment or Paper after the said Time shall forfeit and sufferr as Pooritr.

herein before is enacted for Persons writing engrossing or priming on Vellom Parchment or Paper not marked

or stamped

Provided alwayes and be it further enacted That as often as Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors shall thinke ,CXX“V

fin to alter the said Stamps or any of them that the [Procladon’] which is hereby intended to be made for the S^«in^S»»P•^=

givrfng all Persons due Nonce thereof shall withm Thirty Days after the Date thereof be sent to the Mayor & !

Chief Magistrate or other Head Officer of every City Corporation Borough and Market-Towne throughout Her
'' " ‘ ‘

Majesties Kingdom of Great Britain which Officers respectively shall cause the same to be published to the not publuhing.

Inhabitants of such City Corporac&n Borough or Towne either on the next Market-Day or next Sunday in

the Church immediately after the Time of Divine Service upon pain of forfdting the Sume of Two hundred Penally <^ico.

Pounds

And for the better collecting and securing the Dudes hereby charged on such Pamphlets containing more than CXXIII.

One Sheet of Paper as aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That one printed Coppy of ^ ’’"p MS'"

every such Pamphlet which from and after the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve S^eOn”'she«,

and during the said Terme of Thirty and two Years from thence next ensuing shall be printed or published to be

within the Cities of London or Westminster or within the Limitts of the Weekly Bills of Mortality shall within brooghuo s'lamp

the Space of Six Days after the prindng thereof be brought to the said Head-Office for [making*] or stamping of D*”eAer'°^'*
Veiiom Parchment and Paper and the Title thereof with the Number of Sheets contained therein and the Duty P""''")?.

hereby charged thereon shall be legistred or entered in a Book to be there kept for that Purpose which Duty
'

shall be thereupon paid to the said Recriver Generali of the Stamp-Duties or his Deputy or Clerk whoe shall

thereupon forthwith give a Receipt for the same on such printed Coppy or the same shall be stamped to denote

the Payment of the Duty hereby charged on such Pamphlet and that One printed Coppy of every such Pamphlet Ifptintedelsewhere,

as last menfSpiied which during the same Terme shall be printed or published m any Part of Great Britain not

bang within die Limitts last before menebned shall within the Space of Fourteene Days after the priming thereof Collector in 14

be brought to some Head-Collector of the said Stamp Duties whoe is hereby required forthwith to enter the Title Duty
thereof with the Number of Sheets contained therein and the Duty hereby charged thereon in a Booke to be by
him kept for that Purpose which Duty shall be thereupon paid to such Collector whoe shall thereupon give a

Recapt for the same on such printed Coppy

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Pamphlet containing more than One CXXIV.

Sheet of Paper as aforesaid shall during the last menconed Terme of Two and thirty Years be printed or published pai^£'^'Zi^or?
and the Duty hereby charged thereon shall not be duly paid and the Title thereof regbrred and One Coppy thereof
stamped where required soe to be within the respective Times herein before for those severall Purposes limitted

^

that [then’] the Author Printer & Publisher of and all other Persons concerned in or about the printing or
puh&hing of such Pamphlet shall lose all Property therein and in every Coppy thereof although the Title thereto rithough Title

were registred b the Booke of the Stationers in London according to the late Act of Parliament m that Behalfe suiionen HaU

^ as any Person (notwithstanding the said Act) may freely print and publish the same paybg the Duty payable
® respect thereof by virtue of this Act without being lyable to any AeSJn Prosecution or Penalty for soe dobg
Any thbg b the said Act of Parliament for vesting the Copies of printed Bookes in the Authors or Purchasers

such Coppyes or m any By-Law contained or any Custome or other thing to the contrary notwithstandbg And

V Publisher of such Pamphlet and every other Person concerned m the prindng or puhlishmg and Penalty afao.

“^f shall b such Case forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds vrith full Costs of Suit

^
And u is hereby further enacted by the Authority [aforesaid*] That during the same Terme of Two and thirty

bfeii^'ha*ars noe Person whatsoever shall sell or expose to Sale any such Pamphlet without the true respective Name or the ^rinier'B°or

"

and pijjg jij. pijQgj gf Abode or some knowne Person or Persons by or for whome the same was really

^

truly prbted or published written or printed thereupon upon pain that every Person offending herein shall Penalty

'

S’ery such Offence forfeit the Sume of Twenty Pounds with foil Costs of Suit

And b regard of the mcertabty how many Coppies of the said prbted News Papers or Pamphletts to be CXXVI.
urn One Sheet or b a less Piece of Paper may be sold and to the Intent the Duties hereby granted

pen may not be lessened by printing a less Number than may be sold out of a fear of a Losse thereby in

S more such Coppies than will be sold It is hereby provided and enacted That the Commissioners for Stamps upon

'*>is

'*** [srid»] Stamp Duties or the major Part of them or such Head Officers as they shall appobt m
^ sugfi

cancell or cause to be cancelled all the Stamps upon such Copies of any Impression tbeC^fsaioner^
News Paper or Pamphlett as last menf&ned as shall really and truly remab unsold b the Hands of the

Persons by or for whome the same shall be prbted or published and upon Oath or Oaths made before
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the same Commisaoners or the major Part of them or such Head OfBcer (who are hereby impowered to adtatnla

the same and to examine into aU Circumstances relating to the seliiug or disposing of the printed Cop(H„ ^
such News Paper or Pamphlet) to the SatisfecciSn of such Commissioners or Head Officer that all such Copies

cancelled shall be really and truly remaining unsold in the Hands of the Person or Persons by or for whoa.
the same [are ‘] printed or published and that none of them shall have been fraudulently returned or rebought

afiej

the same shall have been sold or disposed of shall and may cause the like Number of other Sheets Halfe
Sheets

or less Reces <rf Paper to be stamped with the same respective Stamps (gratis and without paying any Dudes
fcf

the same) for the Person or Persons whoe paid the Duties for such Stamps as shall be on such Copies
soe

remayning unsold Any thing herein contmned to the contrary notwithstanding And the same Commissioners
or

the major Part of them are hereby impowered to make such Rules and Orders for regulating the Methods
and

limiting the Times for such cancelling and Allowances as aforesaid with respect to such severall and respecth

News Papers or Pamphlets as last menixined as they shall upon Experiance and Considerairiki of the
severjJi

Circumstances find necessary or convenient for the effectual! securing the Dudes on such News Papers and Painphijy

and doing Justice to the Persons concerned in the printing and publishing thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforessud That if any Person or Persons whatsoever shall a 3^^

Tune or Times hereafter counterfeit or forge any Stamp or Markc to resemble any Stamp or Marks which
shjJl

be provided made or used in pursuance of this Act or shall counterfeit or resemble the Impression of the same

upon any Vellom Parchm' or Paper thereby to defraud Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors of any of the said

Duties on Vellom Parchment or Paper or shall utter vend or sell any Vellom Parchment or Paper with sudi

Counterfeit Marke or Stamp thereupon knowing such Stamp or Marke to be counterfeit or if any Penca

whatsoever shall privately and fraudulently use any Stamp or Marke thereby to defraud Her Majesty Her Hares or

Successors of any Duty upon Vellom Parchment or Paper hereby granted then every Person soe offending nil

being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer Death as in

Felony without Benefitt of Clergy

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners for the Time bang appmntei

to manage the said Duties upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper shall take care that the severall Parts of ik

Kingdome of Great Britain shall from time to lime be sufficiently furnisiied with Vellom Parchment and

stamped and marked as aforesaid soe as the Sul^ects of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors may hare it in tbar

Election to buy the same of the Officers or Persons to be imployed by the said Commissioners at the usuall smi

most common Rates above the said Duties or to bring their owne Vellom Parchment or Paper to be stamped as

aforesaid or to furnish themselves or others that shall hare done the same

And for the better Distribution of the said Vellom Parchment and Paper and that the Subjects may hare 4e

same with more Conreniency and at an easie Rate be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lori

High Treasurer of Great Britain now or for the Time being or the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tune

being shall Once in every Yeare at least sett the Prices of stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper that it shall be

sold at and that the Commisaoners for the said Duties upon Vellom Parchment and Paper shall stamp the said

Price [soe'] sett upon every Skinn or Piece of Vellom or Parchment or Sheet or Piece of Paper so by them to be

sold and that the same Commissioners shall likewise allow and pay 10 every Person that shall bring Vellan

Parchment or Paper to the said Head Office to be stamped in pursuance of this Act the Duties whereof hereby

imposed shall amount to the Sume of Ten Pounds or upwards after the Rate of Six Pounds m the Hundred

Pounds per Annum for Six Months upon present Payment of the said Duties upon the said Vellom Parchment or

Paper soe by them brought and that any Persons that shall buy of the said Commissioners or their Agents Veliom

Parchment or Paper at the Head Office for stamping the same the Duty whereof amounts to the Sume of Ten

Pounds or upwards shall have the same Allowance ‘

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of August One

thousand seaven hundred and twelve all and every Person and Persons whoe shall print or publish or cause to h*

printed or published any Advertisement or Advertisements shall within the Space of Thirty Days after the priimng

or Publication of such Advertisement or Advertisements pay or cause to be paid the Duty or Dunes thereon hereby

charged to the respective Persons to whome the same are hereby appointed to be paid (that is to say)

Receiver Generali for the Time being of the Dudes on stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper or his Depnft'

Clerk the said Dudes for ail such Advertisements as shall be soe printed or published within the Limin*

weekly Bills of Mortality and to the next adjacent Head Officer for the Time being appmnted for Collection of tbe

said Stamp Dudes the said Duties hereby charged for and upon all such Advertisements as aforemid which shril ®

printed or published in any Place out of those Limitts and the Commissioners and Officers last menebned ^

of them to whome it shall appertaine are hereby required upon Payment of the Dudes hereby charged on su^

Adverdsement or Advertisements without any other Fee or Reward to stamp with the proper Stamp to be provi

for that Purpose One Coppy of such Advertisement or Adverrisements or to give a Receipt for the Duty or Dunes

hereby charged thereupon b Testimony of the Payment thereof and b Default of such Payment within the Ti®®

herein before for that Purpose limitted the Prbter or Publisher of every such Adverdsement shall be liable to p»T

Treble the Dudes before by this Act chargeable thereupon to be recovered with full Costs of Suit
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4re or shall be impowered to act any Pamphlet or Pamphlets News Paper or News Papers not marked o ta ed
, Ihi. Aet ditecl. dhieh trid In.fiee. of the Peace are hereby .ntho.ined ,.d ,e,bi,ed open a,, Wo‘™"L
athibiied or Complamt made m that Behalfe within Three Months after [any '] such Offence committed to sumon '

die Party accused and alsoe the Wittnesses on either Side and upon the Appearance or Contempt of the Party

'

accused in not appearing (upon Proof of Notice given) to proceed to the Examina66n of the Witness or Witnesses
upon Oath (which Oath they are herAy impowered to administer) and to give Judgement or Sentence accordint-lv

‘

and where the Party accused shall be convicted of such Offence either by the View of the said Justices or eitherVf
them or upon such Information as aforesaid to award and issue Warrants for the levymg any pecuniarv Petialtr ’

or Penalnes soe adjudged on the Goods of the Offender and to cause Sale to be made thereof hTcase Lv shaU !

00, be redded wt,h[in ] Six Dayes rendring to the Party the Overplus if any and where Goods of such Offender
cannot be found to committ such Offender to Prison there to remaine untill such pecuniary Penalty shall be uaid
and satisfied and if any Party shall finde himselfe or herselfe aggrieved or remain unsatisfied in the Judement of
the said Justices then he she or they shall and may by virtue of this Act complains or appeal to the Justices of the

‘

Peace at the next Quarer Sessmns for the County Riding Shire or Place wherein such Offence shall be committed
whoe are hereby impowered to summons and examine Wimesses upon Oath and finally to hear and determine the fi

one an m nuv o Cnnv.rtinn m >«,.» W,eA,n.o fc,. 1™-.:
ipclling by Such Means as aforesaid the

e of Conviction

Ikymeni of the said Penalties
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it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person whoe shall be
for all or any the Dunes granted by thU Act and every subordinate Officer under such
receive any Salary or Allowance
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And to the End all the said Rates [and Dudes'] upon Sope Paper chequered and striped Linens and

Btintcd painted st^ed or dyed Goods and upon stampi Vellom Parchment and Paper or otherwise howsoever
before

granted by this Act may be duly and certainly raised and the same (except the necess^y Charges of execudn,

This AcO may be justly and duely brought into the said Receipt of Exchequer accordmg to the true Meani4

hereof It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to Ume during the Contmuance of A«

there shall be ^pointed such and so many CommisMoners and Officers as shall be proper and nwessary for managing

raiang collecting and paying the said severall Rates and Dudes herrin before granted and for keeping and rendring

the Accounts of the same and that the respective Commissioners and Officers concerned therein shall performe
their

several Duties in relac^n to the Premisses as to them respectively shall appertain under such and the like Peoaltfo,

Forfeitures and Disabilities for any Offence or Neglect therem or for detammg divemng or misapplying any Pa„

of the Monies ariang by the said Rates and Duties as are prescribed and to be inflicted by virtue of an Act of

Parliament made and passed in the Nineth Yeare of the Reigne of His late Majesty King William the Third

rmtituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of ^nuitfo,

the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for settling the Trade to the East Indies] for the lik*

Offence or Neglect relating to the Duties thereby granted or referred unto or for detuning divertiag
or

misapplying any Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated by the Act last menconed

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Yearly and every Yeare during the Terme of Thirty t*e

Years reckoning the First Yeare to begin from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand se»,en

hundred and twelve the foil Same of One hundred rixty eight thousand and three Pounds by or out of th,

Monies to arise by the severall Duties Rates and Sums of Money by this Act herem before granted or appropriasd

or any of them and to be brought into the Recript of the Exchequer as aforesaid (in case the same shall emi

thereunto shall be computed and reckoned to be a yearly Fund and in case all the Monies arising into

Exchequer for the same Duties Rates and Sumes of Money soe granted or appropriated shall not amount to it

some of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds per Annum then the Monies soe ariscing (soefer

as the same shall extend) shall be Part of the yearely Fund for and towards the answering and paying of id

and every the Principall Sumes her^ after mencTSned amountmg in the whole to the Sume of Two MUaB

three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds Principall Money together with Interest for tht

same after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum as herdn after is menCSned and in case the sji*

Doties Rates and Sumes of Money by this Act granted or appropriated shall at any Time or Times appeate to

be soe deficient or low in the Produce of the same as that within any One Yeare to be reckoned as afcreaid

the said Monies arisemg into the Exchequer for or upon account of the same Duties shall not amount to as

much as One hundred sixty dght thousand and three Pounds that then and soe often and in every such Case

soe much as shall be wanting to make up the said Fund or Sume of One hundred sixty eight thousand and

three Pounds for every or any such Yeare shall be supplyed and made good from time to time out of the fim

Aid or Supply to be granted in ParUament next after such Deficiency shall appeare and yiall from time to tune

be transferred thereunto as soon as the same shall be granted and in case noe such Aid or Supply M
be granted then by and out of any public Money which shall be in the said Receipt of Exchequer a*

appropriated to any particular Use or Uses by Act of Parliament and the Lord High Treasurer now being «

the Lord High Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being are hereby strictly enjojued

and required to make up such Deficiency accordingly out of such unappropriated public Money without any

further or other Warrant or Authority for the same

And be it forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for any Person «

Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Pollitick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advanedng the Saw

of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds for carrying on the said Warr by paying at or before the respective

and Times by this Act limitted m that Behalfe to any Recover or Receivers to be appointed for that Purp»

as is herein after meneSned the Sume of Ten Pounds or divers entire Sums of Ten Pounds upon this Act ana

that for the raiseing the said Sume of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds any Person whoe will becow

Contributor or Adventurer shall and may advance the Sume of Ten Pounds for which Sums soe advanced '

she or they shall be entitled to receive by virtue of this Act such Ptmcipal Money and the Interest there®’

be paid as herein after is men56ned by and out of the said yearely Fund settled by this Act and that we^>7

Contributor or Adventurer may advance as many entire Sums of Ten Pounds as he she or they shall ih“>

and for every [such'] Sume of Ten Pounds soe advanced he she or they is or are to be interested in
^

or Share of and in the said yearly Fund by virtue of this Act and the same entire SQms of Ten Pou” ®

are hereby appointed to be paid unto such Receiver or Recovers at or before the respective Days and
^

and in the respective ProporeSns herdn after menc6ned (that is to say) One fourth [Part'] thereof on or

' the Twenty fourth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve One o

Fourth Part thereof on or before the Twenty fourth Day of July in the said Yeare of our Lord One thou

^
seven hundred and twelve One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Twenty third Day of AuguM w

^
said Yeare of out Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve and the remaining Fourth Part thereot^ o

before the Twenty fourth Day of September in the said Yeare of our Lord One thousand

and twelve

I
hundr«d

Roll.
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AHD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Majesty by Her Commisaon

under the Great Seal of Great Britain shall nominate and appoint shall be Managers and Directors for preparing

and delivering
ofTicketts and to oversee the drawing of Lots and to order doe and performe such other Matters

and Things as are hereafter m and by this Act direaed and appointed by such Managers or Directors to be

done atu*
performed and that such Managers or Directors shall meet together from time to time at some publick

Office or Place for the Execution of the Powers and Trusts b them reposed by this Act And that the said

Managers or Directors or soe many of them as shall be present at any such Meeting or the major Part of them

shall
cause Books to be prepared b which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished bto Two Columns and

upon the bnemost of the said Columns there shall be printed Sixty thousand Hcketts with the Words Lottery

Number [.One’] on every one of them which Sixty thousand Ticketts shall be respectively numbred One Two
Three and soe onwards in arithmetical Progression where the common Excess is to be One until they arise to

jnd for the Number Sixty thousand And in the outermost Column of the said Books there shall be printed a

Second Rank or Series of Ticketts of the same Numbers with those in the other Column which Ticketts shall

severally be of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned with oblique Lines Flourishes and other

Devices m such Manner as the said Mannagers and Directors or the major Part of them shall think most safe

and convenient and that every Tickett b the outermost Column of the said Books shall have written or printed

thereupon (beades the Number of such Ticket) Words [ro‘] this Effect viz. [Lottery Number One [This llcfcet

entitles the Bearer to Ten Pounds to be paid in course with Interest to commence from the Twenty fifth Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and twelve or a bener Chance] And that the said Managers or Directors

or the major Part of soe many of them as shall be present at any such Meeting shall likewise cause other Bookes

to be prepared b which every Leaf shall be likewise divided or disringui^ed into Two Columns and upon the

innermost of the said Columns there shall be printed Sixty thousand Tickas with the Words Lottery Number
[Two] which Sixty thousand Ticketts shall be respectively numbred One Two Three and soe onwards in

arithmetical Progresaon whereb the common Excess to be One until they arise to and for the Number Sixty

thousand And in the outermost Column of the said Bookes there shall be printed a Second Rank or Series of

Tickets of the same Numbers of those b the other Column which Ticketts shall likewise be of an oblong
Figure and m the said Books shall be -joyned with oblique Lbes Flourishes and other Devices b such Manner
IE the said Managers or Directors or the major Part of them present at such Meeting as aforesaid shall think

mcsi safe and convenient and that every Ticket b the outermost Column of the said last mencbned Books shall

have written or printed thereupon (besides the Number of such Ticket) Words to this Effect viz' [Lottery Number
Two [This Ticket entitles the Bearer to Ten Pounds to be paid in course with Interest to commence from the

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve or a better Chance] And likewise
that the said Managers or Directors or the major Part of them present at any such Meeting as aforesaid shall in

like Manner cause other Bookes to be prepared b which every Leaf shall be b like Manner divided or distinguished

into Two Columns and upon the bnermost of the said Columns there shall be printed Sixty thousand Ticketts
with the Words Lottery Number [Three] which Sixty thousand Ticketts shall be respectively numbred One
Two Three and so onwards b arithmetical Prt^ression wheran the common Excess to be One until they arise

to and for the Number Sixty thousand and in the outermost Column of the said Books there shall be primed a
Second Rank or Series of Ticketts of the same Numbers with those in the other Column which Ticketts shall

likewise be of an oblong Figure and b the said Books shall be joyned with oblique Lines Flourishes and other
Device in such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them present at such Meeting
as aforesaid shall think most safe and convenient and that every Tickett in the outermost Column of the said
Ism menconed Books shall have written or printed thereupon (besides the Number of such Ticket) Words to
this Effect viz' [Lottery Number Three [This'] [Ticket endtles the Bearer to Ten Pounds to be paid in course
»'ih Interest to commence from the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and
twelve or a better Chance]

Aho be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord
^'gh Treasurer of Great Britain now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners

'he Treasury for the Time being by any Instrument or Instruments Writing or Writings under his or their
* *'“1 Seals respectively to constitute and appoint such and soe many Person or Perse

“"k fc » tapio, t

-

»"n*med upon this /

ir they shall

j be Her Majesties Receiver and Receivers of the said Moneys to be advanced and

. — c lakeing from the said Receiver and Receivers such Securities for the due answerbg and
of the Monies which they shall severally receive for Her Majesties Use bto the Receipt of the Exchequer® for the due Performance of the Trusts in them to be reposed as the said Lord High Treasurer now bebg or

-
,

High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissionecs of the Treasury for the Time bebg shall

^
6 reaswijble and sufficient in that Behalfe and the said Managers and Directors or soe many of them as shall

at such [a'] Meeting as aforesaid or the major Part of them then present shall carefully examine all

Books with the Ticketts therein and that the same be contrived numbrod and made accordbg to the

^
btent and Meaning of this Act and shall deliver or cause to be delivered the same Books and every or

** examined to the said Receiver or Receivers takeing from such Receiver or Receivers
cknowledgement in Writing under his or their Hands importing his or their Receipt of such Book or Books

Ticketts therein as shall be delivered to Mm or them respectively that soe the said Receiver or
nvay be charged to answer Ten Pounds in Money for every One of the Ticketts in the outermost

Her MaMCy to
^point Managers
for the Lottery.

Number [Two],

Books for Lottery
Number {Three].

CXLl.

Managers to

examino ibe Books,
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Tickets ho
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Column which shall be delivered to him or them or for soe many of them as he or they shall not return back

the said Managers or Directors and all and every such Recaver and Receivers respectively is and are boJ^
directed and required upon his or their receiving of every or any entire SQme of Ten Pounds in full Payn^
for a Ticket from any Person or Persons contributing or adventuring as aforesaid to cutt out of the said Boolr

or Books soe to be put into his or their Custody thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes and Devices
indeotwis,

a Ticket of the Tickets in the said outermost Column which the said Receiver or Recdvers shall agn or

to he agned with his or their owne Name or Names and he or they shall permitt the Contributor or Adventure

(if it be desired) to write his or her Name or Marke on the corresponding Tickett in the same Book and at th,

same Time the aid Receiver or Receivers shall deliver to the said Contributor or Adventurer the Tickett soe cuit

off which he she or they are to keep and use for the better ascertaining and securing of the respective
Prindpiij

Sums and the Interest thereof which he she or they his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes are m
have in the said Fund for the Money soe by him. her or them contributed or adventured

CXLir.

&c.by a;th Oct.

171*.

Owenookt Column
Tickets not

diiposed of, tobe
delivered into the

Exchequer,and
thence issoedas

Cash, &c.

Books with Two

Ticket s of the

to be rolled up and

marked (A)

;

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the said Receiver and Receivers on or before ibe

Twenty seventh Day of October in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall redeij^

to the said Mann^ers and Directors U their said Office or Place of Meeting all the said Books for every ooj

of the said Three Lotteries and therein alt the Ticketts of the innermost Column before meneSned and soe uuaj

of the said Tickets of the outermost Column (if any such be) as the said Reedver or Receivers shall not hj,,

cut out and delivered to the Contributors or Adventurers for thdr Money as aforesaid and shall then and ihj,j

alsoe deliver to the said Mannagers and Directors a true and just Account in Writing under thdr Hands of ji

Some and Sums of Money accrued or to come to the Hands of such Receiver or Receivers respectively by «
for the Ticketts delivered out as aforesaid and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually py
by every or any such Reedver or Recdvers into the Reedpt of the Exchequer to and for Her Majesties U»

and Behoof and that the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall he present at 1

Meeting as aforesaid shall forthwith cause all the Tickets of the said outermost Columns which shall not han

been disposed to Contributors as aforesaid to be delivered as soe much Money into the Receipt of Her Majesfa

Exchequer for the Use of the Warr and other Uses in this Act expressed and the same shall and may frost

thence be Issued to and for the said respective Uses as if the same were Cash or Money And the Owners or

Bearers of such Tickets so issued shall in respect of the same be esteemed Contributors or Adventurers as if

such Owners or Bearers had ariginally paid to the said Receivers or any of them Money at the Rate aforeak

for the same and that the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a

Meeting as aforesaid shall prepare or cause to be prepared other Books in which every Leafe shall be dhidd

or distinguished into Two Columns and upon the innermost of the said Columns there shall be printed Sixty

thousand Ticketts mimbred One Two Three and so onwards in auithmedcall Progression wherein the common

Excess to be One untill they arise to and for the Number Sixty thousand and in the outermost Column of die

said Books there shall be pimted a Second Rank or Series of Ticketts of the same Numbers with those in the

other Column which Tickets shall severally be of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned vidi

oblique Liues Flourishes and Devices in such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of

them present at such a Meeting as aforesaid shall think most safe and convenient and that the said Manages

and Directors or the major Part of them who shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause all ibe

Tickets of the outermost Column in the Books last menconed to be carefully rolled up and made fast with Thread

or Silk and the said Managers or Directors or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall in their Presence and

in the Presence of such Contributors or Adventurers as will be there cause all [the'] Ticketts which are to he

so rolled upp and made fast as aforesaid to be cutt off mdentwise thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes or

Devices into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose and to be marked with the Letter (A) which is presently >o

to be put into anotlier strong Box and to be locked upp with Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by a>

many of the said Managers and sealed with ihdr Seals or the Seals of some of them uiitili the said Ticketts are m

be drawn as is herein after menc&ned and that the Ticketts in the first or innermost Columns of the said Books

shall remain still in the Books for discovering any Mistake or Fraud (if any such should happen to be committ'd)

contrary to the true Meaning of this Act

CXLIII
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Pat*

Books with Tiro them whoe shall be present at any Meeting as aforesaid shall alsoe prepare or cause to be prepared other
Books

in which every Leaf shall be likewise divided or distinguished into Two Columns and upon the innermost of

Mansgers. those Two Columns there shall be printed Sixty thousand Ticketts and upon the outermost of the said Two Columns

there shall be printed Sixty thousand Ticketts all which shall be [of'] equall Length and Breadth **
^

may be which Two Columns in the said Boohs shall be joyned with some Flourish or Devise thorow which the

outermost Tickets may be cutt off mdentwise and that Nine thousand nine hundred nbety eight Ticketts P“* ®

those to be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last menconed shall be and be called the fortuus*

Managvrt to cauao Ticketts to which extraordinary Benefits shall belong as is herein.after menconed and the said Managers and Director

forma^'Tickm^ or the major Part of them or such of them as shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause the saw

asbeMiiuntnuontd. fortunate Tickets to be written upon as well in Figures as in Words at Length in Manner following (that is to sayj

TheKTvraU*«>'6“- Twelve thousand Pounds Prindpall Money upon One other of them Five thou-sand PouH *

Principal Money upon One other of them Four thousand Poimds Ptincipall Money upon Two others of them
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Three thousand Pounds Principal) Money upon T»o others of them severally Two thousand Pounds

^cipall Money upon every one of Ten others of them severally One thousand Pounds Principal Money upon

jry one of Eighteen others of them severally Five hundred Pounds Principall Money upon every one of Thirty

oLts of
severally Two hundred Pounds Principall Money upon every one of One hundred others of them

severally
One hundred Pounds Prmcipall Money upon every one of Five hundred sixty and four others of them

severally
Principall Money and upon every one of Nine thousand two hundred sixty and nine others

of them severally Twenty Pounds Principall Money which Principall Sums soe to be written upon the said fortunate e?jeo P-incip.!

•Pekens together with Five hundred Pounds Principall Money to be [allowed'] to the Owner of the First drawne

•Hcket and Five hundred Pounds Principall Money to the Owner of the last drawne Tickett in each of the said
Tickri.iitrachof

Three Lotteries (besides the Benefitts which may happen to belong to the Two Ticketta last menc&ned of every

one of the said Three Lotteries) will amount in the whole for each Lottery to the Principall Sume of Two hundred

and eighty thousand five hundred and eighty Pounds which makes tlie said Benefitts on all the said Three Lotteries

amount » the Principall Sume of Eight hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds which Sume

^ Fight hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds being added to the Sfime of One million

five hundred thousand Pounds which will be the Principall Money payable on the remaining Fifty thousand blank

or unfortunate Ticketts in all the said Three Lotteries being Five hundred thousand Pounds Principal Money for

Fifty thousand blanck or unfortunate Ticketts in each one of the said Lotteries doe make m the whole the Sume
of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds being the totall Principall

Money to be repaid by virtue of this Act

And the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause CXLIV.
ill the said Ticketts contained in the [outermost*] Column of the last menfiined Books to be in the Presence of the OuK^'t^
said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them whoe shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in the Column “pBroklio

presence of such Contributors or Adventurers as will then be there carefully rolled up and fastned with Thread or h'ra'^x^nS-kld'
Silk and severally cut out indentwise thorow the said Flourish or Device into another Box to be prepared for this

°

purpose and to be marked with the Letter (B) which Box shall presently be put into another strong Box and be
locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed up with
ildr Seals or the Seals of some of them undll these Ticketts shall alsoe be drawne in the Manner and Forme
hetem after menebned and that noe Money shall be received from any Contributor or Adventurer for the First No Mon.^ to be

Payment towards this Adventure as aforesaid after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred "after
and twelve and that the whole Business of rolling up and cutting off and putting into the said Boxes the said
Ticketts and locking up and sealing the said Boxes shall be performed by the said Mannagers and Directors or such
of them as aforesaid before the Twentieth Day of November One thousand seven hundred and twelve

And to the end every Person concerned may be well assured that the Tickett of the same Number with his her CXLV.
or that Ticket is put into the Box marked with the Letter (A) from whence the same may be drawne and that

Notice of

other Matters are done as hereby directed some publick Notification in Print shall be given of the precise Time cwtin^«Ticket>.
or Tunes of culling the said Ticketts into the said Boxes to the end that [such'] Adventurers as shall be minded
to see the same done may be present at the doing thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the said Twentieth Day of November CXLVI.
e thousand seven hundred and twelve the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said several) Boxes Tbe^tmerof

wih afi the Tickets therein to be brought into the Guildhall of the City of London by Nine of the Clock in the Tkketf.'’’*
orenoon of the same Day and placed on a Table there for the Purpose and shall then and there severally attend
s Service and cause the Two Boxes containing the said Ticketts to be severally taken out of the other Two Boxes

^»hkh they shall have [been'] Incked up and the Tickets or Lots in the respective innermost Boxes being in
* Presence of the said Managers and Directors or such of them as shall be then present and of such Adventurers

he there for the Satisfaction of themselves well shaken and mingled in each Box distinctly and some one

such
*7"* Person to be appointed and directed by the Managers aforesaid or the major Part of them or of

Tick
I**'® Tickett from that Box where the said numbred

shall be as aforesaid put and one other indifferent and fitt Person to be appointed and directed in like

presently take out a Tickett or Lott from that Box where the said Nine thousand nine hundred ninety
Wunate and Fifty thousand and two blank Tickets shall be promiscuously put as aforesaid and immediately

drawn shall be opened and the numbred Ticket as well as the fortunate or blank Ticket

shall
aloud and if the Ticket taken or drawne from the Bos containing the fortunate and blank Lotts

to be a Blank then the numbred Tickett soe drawn with the said blank Ticket at the same Time Minncr of

fort
* put upon One File and if the Ticket soe drawne or taken from the Box containing the Sling iheTickeu.

and blank Lots shall appear to be One of the fortunate Tickets then the Principall Sume written upon

them
Ticket (whatsoever it be) shall be entered by a Clerk which the said Managers or the major Part ofmajor E

be kept for entring the Numbers
. they shall be entitled respectively

the said Managers shall sett their Names as Witnesses to every such Entry and the said fortunate and
upon another File and soe the said drawing of the said Tickets

of each Box and with opening nameing aloud and filing the same

* aforesaid shall employ and oversee for this Purpose
up wuh tj,g jjjj fortunate Tickets and the Prmcipall Sums wherei

Two of a

__ _
•continue by taking One Ticket at a Time o

''OL.IX.
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and by eniring the fortunate Lots in such Method as is before mencSned untill the whole Number of Nbe thoi

nine hundred ninety right fortunate Ticketts and One more for the last as aforesaid shall be completely

and if the same cannot be performed in One Days Time the said Directors or Managers shall cause the

be locked up and sealed [in Manner ‘ ] as aforesaid and adjourn till the next Day and eoe from Day to Day e»e^
Day (except Sundays and Holy days kept by publick Authority) and then open the same and proceed as above ^
the said whole Number of fortunate Ticketts and One more shall be completely drawne as aforesaid and afierwa^

the said numbted Ticketts soe drawne with the fortunate Tickets drawn against the same shall be and reman
in

strong Box locked up as aforesaid and under the Custody of the said Managers until! they shall take them out

examine adjust and settle the Property thereof as herein after is mencbned

Awn for the better ascertaining the due Course of Payment of the said Tickets as by this Act is intended
Be

it further enacted That upon the Day next after the generall Drawing aforesaid shall be compleated and ended

the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall cause One hundred and twenty Tickeis lo

prepared and niimbred arithmetically beginning with Number One to Number Rve hundred inclurive and miing
with Number Sixty thousand incluave in an arithmeticall E*rogression wherein the common Excess shall be pj,^

hundred which Tickets shall be of an equall Length and Breadth as near as may be and shall denote and be tbe

Indices of the said whole Number of Sixty thousand numbred 'Ilckets soe that the First of the said One hundred

and twenty Tickets shall signifie the first Five hundred of the said Sixty thousand Tickets and the Second of ib,

said One hundred and twenty Ticketts shall signifie or relate to the Second Five hundred of the said Sixty tbonaanj

Tickets and soe of the rest which said One hundred and twenty Tickets the srid Managers and Directors « the

[mojoc'] Part of them shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such of the Contributors or Adventurers asuij

be there cause [to'J be colled sowed up and put into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose to be marked vih

the Letter (A) and that the said Managers and Directors or the [mcjor’[] Part of them shall on the said next Iky

after the finishing and ending the said generall Drawing cause to be prepared One hundred and twenty Tiikttts

more and to be numbred arithmetically begiiming at the Number One and ending at Number One hundred

twenty in an arithmeticall Progression wherein the common Excess to be One all which Tickets shall be of an equdl

I-ength and Breadtli as near as may be which said One hundred and twenty Tickets last mencoued the said Managm

and Directors or the major Part of them shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such of the said Contribuioa

or Adventurers as will be there cause to be rolled sowed up and put mto a Box to be marked with the Letter (S)

and then the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them then present shall cause the Tickets in boti

the last menconed Boxes to be well shaken and mixed together and in their Presence and in the Presence of suck

of the [Contribiturs*] or Adventurers as will be there shall cause some One indifierent and fitt Person to be by i&eiii

appointed for that Purpose to take or draw out One Tickett from the Box marked with the Letter (A) and One

other indifferent and fit Person to be by them appointed for that Purpose to take out or draw One Ticket from

the Box marked with the Letter (B) and immediately both the Tickets so drawn shall be opened and the Numbers

of both of them respectively shall be named aloud and the Number of the 'flcket taken out of the Box markel

with the Letter (B) shall denominate and signifie the Number of the Course of Payment of the originall numbtri

Tickets whereof the Number taken out at the same Time of the Box marked with the Letter (A) shall be [die‘}

[Indix' 3 as aforesaid and both the said Tickets shall be put together upon One File and shall be entered by a Ckrb

which the said Managers or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall imploy and oversee for this Purpose into i

Book to be kept for eniring the said Numbers and Two of the said Managers shall sett their Names as WitDests

to every such Entry and also upon the Back of every such Hcket and soe the said Drawing of the said One

hundred and twenty Tickets out of each of the said Two Boxes last mencbned shall continue by taking Ooe

Ticket at a Time out of each Box and with opening naming aloud and filing the same and by entiing attesdt;

and signing the same and every of them in such Method as is before mencbned untill the said whole Number

One hundred and twenty Tickets shall be completely drawne out of each Box

CXLVtII.
Every Number
draivn to relate

muallr to tbc

And be it further enacted That m the Drawing before menconed of the Sixty thousand Tickets for detemwa^

the Benefits and Blanks every Number drawn whether Benefit or Blank shall relate equally to the same Numb^

in all the said Three Lotteries so that when any Benefitt is drawne against any Number the respective Owoets

of the Tickets of that Number m every one of the said Three Lotteries shall be severally and respeedvriy entitled

to soe much and such Principall Money as shall be drawn against the Number of their respective Tickets to be

paid in such Course of Payment as b herein directed together with Interest for the same payable Halfe ye*'’*)'
**

such Times and in such Manner as b herrin mencbned concerning the Payment of Interest on Benefit
Ticketts

and that when in the said last menconed Drawing a Blank shall be drawne agamst any Number the respecuve

Owners of the Ticketts of that Number in every One of the said Three Lotteries shall be severally and respecU'®^

entitled onely to such Principall Sums as were contributed for such Ticketts to be paid in such Course of Payment

as is herrin before directed together with Interest for the same payable Halfe yearely at such Times and m
Manner as is herrin mencbned concerning the Payment of the Interest on Blank Ticketts and in like Manoet

that in the drawing of the One hundred and twenty Tickets for ascertaining the Course of Paymeot every Numbet

of Five hundred that shall be drawn shall equally relate to all the Ticketts of the same Number in every O®*

of the same Three Lotteries soe that the Tickets of like Number in every One of the said Three Lotteries sb^

be entitled to have the same Course of Payment equally without any Precedence or Preference of the Ticketts

One of the said Three Lotteries before the Tickets of another of the said Three Lotteries and that the Priaol*

Contributors 0.
a
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SQms M fortuMte as unfortunate Tickets which shall belong to the re^ective Contributors or

AdTeniuier*
for or >« respect of their respective Ticketts shall be paid off and discharged according as thfflr

Course of Payment shall happen to feU by the Drawing last mencbned and that accordingly every severall Five

hundred of the said numbred Tickets in every one of the said Three Lotteries originally given out to the

Adventurers shall be (•) dimmed and called one Course of Payment soe that every Course of Payment will cnpdst

of One thousand five hundred iickets (that is to say) Five hundred Ticketts in every one of the said Three
Lotteries

And to the end every Contributor or Adventurer may know in what Course of Payment his her or their Ticket “h,lX,

whether fortunate or unfortunate will be paid Be it further enacted That the said Managers or Directors or the Co™‘'ofp‘aymenc

major Part of them shall as soon as convemently may be after the said Drawing for the Course of Payment shall
'"beprinttd.

be ended cause to be prmted an exact Table or List of the Course of Payment of every Five hundred of the

said Sixty thousand Tickets in every one of the said Three Lotteries

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time after the said Drawings shall be CL.

finished and on or before the Twenty fourth Day of February One thousand seven hundred and twelve the Jdl^fTtVwhom
severall Adventurers or their Agents or Assignes whoe shall be actually possessed of the numbred Tickets in any of ^
the said Three Lotteries delivered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which fortunate Lotts shall be drawne as

' '“*’'•"'‘8’

aforesaid above the Sume of Twenty Pounds Prmcipall Money shall or may appear with the said Ticketts soe in

their r^ective Possessions for the Managers or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as

aforesaid to know and write downe the Names of the respective Persons to whome the said fortunate Lotts of
above Twenty Pounds Prindpall Money shall severally belong and the said Managers or the major Part of them
whoe shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause to be written on every such fortunate Ticket of above
the some of Twenty Pounds Principal Money the Name and Names of such Person and Persons as shall soe
appeare to them to be the Owner or Owners thereof and also the Principal Sume to which the same is entitled

to Words at Length and the severall Principal Sums soe written upon the said fortunate Tickets as aforesaid with Intere.t until

the Interest thereof untill paid shall severally and respectively belong and be adjudged accepted and taken to belong
Money

jnd appertain to such Persons respectively as shall soe appear with the numbred Tickets to the said Managers or
^ '

to such Persons as shall have their Names endorsed upon any such Tickets m case they be brought to the
Mmagers by any 'other Hands

And to the end the Fortunate may know whether present or absent to what Degree they have been so Be CLl.
it enacted That as soone as the Drawing is over the said Managers shall [and'] are hereby required forthwith
to ca^ to be prmted and published the Number of the Tickets drawne against each fortunate Ticket and the
Prindpall Sume written on the same and the Course of Payment in which every Five hundred of the numbred
Tickets respectively happened to fall by such Lota and drawing as aforesaid And if any Contention or Dispute
shall arise in adjusting the Property of the said fortunate Ticketts the major Pan of the said Managers present atwh a Meeting as aforesaid agreeing therein shall determine to whome it does and ought to belong And if any Fo^iug or
Pei^ or Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Ticket or Tickers as aforesaid or alter the Numbers thereof fS^**'**m bring any forged or counterfeited Ticket or any Ticket the Number whereof is altered (knowing the same to

’’

^
mch) to the said Managers or any of them to the Intent to defraud Her Majesty or any Contributor or

Adventurer or the Executors Administrators or Assignes of any Contributor or Adventurer upon this Act that then
ewiy such Person or Persons being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law shall be adjudged a Felon and shall
puller Death as in Cases of Felony without the Benefiti of Clergy and the said Managers and Directors or any Dvatb,
wo or more of them are hereby authorized required and impowered to cause any such Person or Persons ate. nuj
ringing such forged or counterfeited Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid to be apprehended and to commit him her or briJring

to Her Majesties Goal of Newgate to be proceeded against for the said Felony according to Law Tickeu.

Asd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them CLII.

^
muse One Booke of Parchment or Vellom to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entered therein

Simames of the respective Persons whoe shall be entitled to extraordinary Benefit by the said Holden
i

Tekets or Lots above the Sume of Twenty Pounds Principal Money with the respective Places of their

“"d against every one of their Names the Principal Sums and the annual Interest thereof which he or
[respectively'] to have by virtue of this Act as well in Words at Length as in Figures and the Names ModeofEoiry
and Places of Abode of the respective Persons whoe shall be entitled to the said Principal Sums and

lerett thereof respectively in respect of their Numbers bring first and last drawn as aforesaid with the

annual Interest thereof payable to those Persons respectively and that the Book last

*hall be signed by the said Managers or the major Part of them and transmitted on or before the aadtraiKmit the
twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve at the farthest into the Receipt of

•hit

*^*'*^®® Exchequer into the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt there to remain for the future and
®»ery Person soe to be named in the said Booke to be transmitted into the Recript of [the>] Exchequer his

Executors Administrators and Assignes shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have receive
*‘Joy the respective Principal Sums to be set against his her or their Names respectively in the Book last

b* 0.
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menconed and the respective Interests thereof undll such respective Principal Sums shall be ptud off and dischaj.
ed

to be had received and enjoyed out of the said yearly Fund by this Act provided which Interest shall be

and paid by equal! Haife yearly Payments (to wit) the Feasts of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist and the Birj^

of our Lord Christ by equal PordSns or within Twenty Days next after every or any such Feast Day in

and every Year untill the respective Prindpall Sums shall be paid off and propordonably for a lesser Tine thaa

One Yeare which may be accrued and become due when such Principall Sutne shall respectively come in couts,

to be paid the Fust of which Haife yearly Payments of Interests shall begin and be made at the Feast of

Nativity of Saint John Baptist in ilie Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen or
withm

Twenty Days then next ensuing and all and every Person and Persons whoe shall have or be entitled
to i

fortunate Lott not above the Sume of Twenty Pounds Prindpall Money in any of the said Three Lotteries
shaB

have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have receive and enjoy such respective Principal Sums which came up

against the respective Numbers of their respective Tickets and the respective Interests thereof untill such Priucipj]

Sums shall be paid off and discharged to be had received and enjoyed out of the said yearly Fund by this^
provided which Interest shall be payable and paid by equall Haife yearly Payments (to wit) on the feasts

of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist and the Krth of our Lord Christ by equall Portions or within Twenty

Days next after every or any such Feast Days in each and every Year untill the respective Prmcipal Sums
shall

be paid off and propoitionably for a lesser Tme than One Yeare which may be accrued and come due whee

such Principal Sume shall respectively come in course to be paid the first of which [Half’] yearly Payments

Interest shall begin and be made at the Feast of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist in the Yeare of our Lord One

thousand seven hundred and thirteen or within Twenty Days then next ensuing

And all and every Person and Persons whoe shall have contributed or adventured any Sume of Ten Poumh

or severall imire Sums of Ten Pounds as aforesmd not being entitled to a fortunate Lott exceeding their Priadpsl

same or Sams adventured and the Interest thereof by the Drawings aforemencfined his her and their Executnj

Administrators and Assigns shall out of the said Funds by this Act provided have receive and enjoy and bt

entitled to have receive and enjoy for every such Sume of Ten Pounds so contributed or adventured the syi

Principal Sume of Ten Pounds soe by him her or them adventured in such Course of Payment as aforead

together with Interest for the same at the Rate aforesaid to be paid by equall Haife yearly Payments (to ii)

on the said Feast Days of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist and the Birth of our Lord Christ by equal PoifSu

or within Twenty Days next after every or any of the said Feast Days in each and every Year uatill the respeem

Principal Sums which they shall be respectively entitled to shall be paid off and discharged and propottkaalJj

for a lesser Tme than One Year which may be accrued and become due when the said Principal Sunu shall

respectively come in course to be paid the first of which Haife yearly Payments of Interest shall begin and be

made at the Feast Day of the Nativity of Saint John Baptist in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundted

and thirteen and the same Interest shall continue to be paid untill the Principal Sums for which the sanie a

respectively payable shall be paid off and discharged or sufficient Money reserved in the Exchequer for Paymen

thereof by and out of the said Funds hereby settled and appropriated for that Purpose

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person whoe shall be commisat«d

by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution before bis acting b

such Commission shall take the Oath following (that is to say)

T A. B. doe sweare That I will feithfully execute the Trust reposed m me and that I will not use any indirW

Art or Means or permit or direct any Person to use any indirect Art or Means to obtain a Prize or forlunae

Lot for my selfe or any other Person whatsoever and that I will do my utmost Endeavor to prevent any

or undue Practice to be done by any Person whatsoever and that I will to the best of my Judgement declare »

whome any Prize Lot or Ticket of Right does belong according to the true Intent of the Act in that Behalf

Which Oath may be administred by any Two or more of the other Managers or Directors

And be it further enacted That for the better encouraging Persons to advance the said Sume of One milli®''

eight hundred thousand Pounds upon the Terms aforesaid that all Receipts and Issues and all other Thing*

directed by this Act to be performed in the Exchequer and [by’] any other Officers or Persons shall be doW

and performed by the Officers there without demanding or receiveing directly or indirectly any Fee Granary

Reward for the same and in case the Officers of the Exchequer or other Officers or Persons shall take or

any such Fees or Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Sums to be paid into the Receipt ' *

Exchequer for makeing up the aforesaid Fund or shall pay or issue out the same otherwise than according w

the Intent of this Act or shall not keepe Books and Registers and make Entries and doe and perform all

Things which by this Act they are required to performe every such Officer shall forfeit his Office
“

the future mcapable of any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever and shall answers and pay Treble

and Costs of Suit to any Adventurer or the Executors Administrators or Aasignes of any Adventurer that

sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacfin in any of Her Majesties
^

of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege of Parliam'. or other Privily or Wager
^

Law InjunCbn or Order of Restraint or more than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and m

the Roll.
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^jtion the Plaintiff upon Recovery shall have full Costs One Third Part of which Sume soe to be recovered

be paW Receipt of the Exchequer for the Benefits of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and

til
other T»t> Third Parts shall be to and for the Use of the Prosecutor

he it further enacted That any Money contributed or lent by or payable to any Person

^ ],y
virtue of this Act shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rate

-Lv- V. .V... „ »,.j icisuii or Persons upon
chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or Impositions

in the Gazette of
7* ee of taking ij

T^cketa and

whatsoever

AMD to the end that all and every the Payments of the said sevcrall Principall Sums as well upon the

fufPUaK as the unfortunate llckets and the Interest thereof Halfe yearly may be the more easily and duly

niade and paid to the Persons whoe shall^ be or become entitled thereunto and thdr Course of Payment ascertained

Be it enacted That soe soon as conveniently may be after the said severall Drawings shall be compleated and

^ed and the Times for makeing the Claims for the Benefits as aforesaid shall be expired the said Tickets !

joe to be given out as aforesajd to the Contributors or Adventurers shall be exchanged for Standing Orders to I

be signed by the Lord High Tieasnjrer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Three or more of the Commissioners

of the Treasury for the Time being the said Orders to be made upon Paper Vellom or Parchment and to be

pad and payable in such Course as is herein menconed by and out of the Monies ariseing by the said yearly

Fund of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds according to the respective Course of Payment m
which the respective Tickets fell which shall be exchanged for such Orders

AMD for the preventing all Disputes about any undue Preference to be given to any Persons who shall fall or

happen in the same Five hundred Tickets in any of the said Three Lotteries or same Course of Payment Be it

farther enacted That such Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer

or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall appoint to take in the i

said Dcketa and deliver out the said Orders for and in lieu thereof shall give timely Notice by Advertisem'. to
'

be printed and published in the London Gazette of the Days and Times for taking in the said Tickets in the
!

rt^ve Courses of Payment and for the delivering out the said Orders for and in lieu of the same and every Ordet. to be

persons Order shall be numbred in the respective Courses according to the bringing their Tickets to the said

Officer or Officers so to be appointed to exchange the same for such Order and Orders to which Purpose such
Officer and Officers shall enter in a Book or Books to be by him or them kept for that Purpose the Name of
every Person who brings any Ticket or Tickets soe to be exchanged for such Order or Orders and the Number
aid Numbers of the Ticket or Tickets which shall be soe brought by such Person and Persons and the Day
of the Month and Yeare of our Lord when the same were so brought which Book and Books shall lye open in

die Office to be appointed for talcing in the said Tickets to be exchanged for such Orders for all Persons
concerned to peruse and when and as often as any Money shall come into the Exchequer upon or for the Rates The Money arizing

and Duties hereby granted which according to this Act is to be applied to the Payment of any Prindpall Money
whether for fortunate or unfortunate Ticketts the same shall be divided into Three equallPans One of which Three PrincipalLd
equall Parts shall be applicable and applied to pay the Principall Money on the Orders made out and exchanged TOntfaJid^ forth"
for the Tickets of the said Lottery Number [One] and one other of the said Three equall Parts shall be Th«eLotieri«.

applicable and applied to pay the Principal Money on the Orders made out and exchanged for the Tickets of the
said Lottery Number [Two] and the other of the said Three equal Parts shall be applicable and applied to pay
the Principall Money on the Orders made out and exchanged for the Tickets of the said Lottery Number [Three]
and shall be applyed to pay and discharge the same according to such Course of Payment as aforesaid and that The Orders of the

tile Orders to be given out as aforesaid in every of the said Three Lotteries upon and for each and every
'*^’“tive Coufse shall be paid numerically according to the respective Numbers of the same Orders and that

*'•

^ and every Order made out and exchanged for the Tickets in every of the said Three Lotteries shall contalne
^des the Number of the Order the Number likewise of that Five hundred of the said Tickets for which such
foer was made and also the Number of the [Couse '] of Payment in which that Five hundred Tickets [happen']
™l we that the Possessors of those Orders may the more easily know the Time when such Orders will come

of
^ ^ Orders for every Five hundred Tickets or Course of Ppymem in every one

p
« said Three Lotteries shall begin a new Number and continue to be numbred successively in an arithmetical

common Excess shall be One each Course of Payment beginning with the Number

ihink"^
*t>y Person or Persons may include as many Ticketts into One Order as he she or they shall AryNumberof

fitt not exceeding One hundred Tickets although they be not successive Numbers so as they be in the

and Course of Payment which standing Orders shall be made out unto and in the Name of the '

Person and Persons whoe shall bring the said Tickets to be exchanged for the said Orders or whose
,

* “^1 be endorsed on the said Tickets as the Owners or Proprietors thereof and such Orders shall be
'

pj
*nd be assignable by Endorsement or otherwise in such and the like Manner as any other Orders i

® *0 course out of Her Majesties Exchequer ;

ceuive Numl
maybe incluc

One Order, a

r may be assignable or assigned

^f^uch as it may happen that severall of the said Orders which at first may be made out for One CLix.

Bijy or other small Number of Ticketts under Ten Tickets in the same Lottery and Course of Payment

se,^ o*’ desireous to have
of the said Orders for small Suras exchanged for and turned mfo One or more Order or Orders for

VoL. IX.
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larger Sums which may be an Ease and Convenience not onely to the Owners of such Orders for small
but alsoe to the Officer or Officer whoe shall be appointed to pay the same in pa^ng the Interest and P •

^

due on such Orders Be it therefore enacted That the Lord High Treasurer n

or Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bong may (if they shall soe th'*v*^^
direct the turning severall Orders for small Sums of the same Lottery and Course of Payment into One™*
Order or Orders for larger Sums payable in the same Course of Payment and may cause to be made forth*"*
sign new Standing Orders accordingly for and in lieu of such Orders for small Sums in which Case the fi,

***

Orders for the said small Sums soe to be turned into an Order or Orders for larger Sums shall be del'™**
up and cancelled and the said new Order and Orders to be made out in lieu thereof shall be numbred

and'^*'*'^
their Course of Payment equal! as if they had at the first beene made out of the same Number as the h' ^
Number of the said cancelled Orders were

And for the better ascertaining and securing the Payment as wfl! of the said Principall Sums both of jb*fortunate and unfortunate Ticketts in every One of the said Three Lotteries and of the said Inter

—

upon the same Be it further enacted That all such Monies as shall arise and come into the Receipt

Excheouer unon or for the kiiH Rare<i Duties anil Slims r,F trmntivt nr * JExchequer upon or for the said Races Duties and Sums of Money hereby granted or appropriated for or«nnjj
the making good the said yearly Fund on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December One ihousaod
seven hundred and twelve shall be applicable and applied to the Payment of so much of the said Principjll

Sume of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds as the same *iu
extend to pay and discharge according to the Course of Payment before directed the same to be apportioned

and divided equally between every one of the said Three Lotteries and that from and after the Five and twentittt

Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve during the Residue of the said Terme of Thirty t»o
Years unless the said Principal! Sume of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and
forty Poundf and all the Interest thereof shall be sooner paid off and discharged all the Monies which shall arise

and be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer for or upon the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money heiebj
granted and appropriated not exceeding the said Sume of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds in

any One Years shall be applied and appropriated and the same are hereby accordingly appropriated for and
towards paying and discharging the Money which shall remain due of the- said Principall Sume of Two
three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds and the Interest thereof in Manner follotring

(that is to say) that every Halfe Yeare (viz.) on or wuhin Twenty Dayes next after the Four and twentieth Day
of June and the Five and twentieth Day of December yearly and in every Yeare during the then Readue of

the said Terme of Thirty two Years the Lord High Treasurer now beiag or the Lord High Treasurer or nire*

or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall cause an exact Account to be made «
taken of the Monies which shall on or before every respective Four and twentieth Day of June and Five and
twentieth Day of December of and in each and every respective Yeare have arisen or been brought into tb«

Exchequer in the preceeding Halfe Yeare ending on the said Four and twentieth Day of June and Five and twratielh

Day of December in every Year for and upon the said Duties Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted or

appropriated as aforesaid and that deducting thereout so much as shall be sufficient to pay and discharge the Inietea

for such preceding Halfe Yeare upon and for all the Monies then due and unpaid of the said Principal Sume of

Two millions three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds or for the Payment whereofMoney
is not reserved in the Exchequer the whole Residue and Remainder of the Monies so arismg or coming into the

Exchequer in such preceding Halfe Yeare over and above the Interest Money for that Halfe Year shall be

immediately from time to time applicable appropriated and applied towards paying and dischargmg such Part of the

[said ‘3 Principal Sume of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand seven hundred and forty Pounds as shall

then remain due and unpaid in equal Parts and Proporc&ns upon every One of the said Three Lotteries and that

according to such Method and Course of Payment as aforesaid

Peovided alwaies and be it enacted That in the paying off the said Principal Money in the Course heron

before directed that it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference in point of Payment if the Officer or Officers

whoe shall be appointed to pay the same doe pay subsequent Orders to Persons whoe come and demand thw

Monies and bring thdr Orders before other Persons whoe did not come to take their Monies and bring thar Orders

in their Course soe as there be so much Money reserved as will sstisfie precedent Orders and that such Money

be not otherwise disposed but kept for them the Interest upon such Orders being to cease from the Time the

Money is soe reserved and kept for them

Peovided always and be it further enacted That if it shall be found and appear that the Money arising «
coming into the Exchequer by the said Duties Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted and appropriated

as

aforesaid shall in every or any of the said Years have proved soe low and deficient as not to have brought in'®

the Exchequer the said full yearly Sume of One hundred sixty right thousand and three Pounds in every or any

one of the said Years to be computed as aforesaid from the Five and twentieth Day of December in One Year to

for the Five and twentieth Day of December m the next succeeding Year and soe as that there shall not ha«

^ sufficient Money in any such Yeare ariseing mto the Exchequer from the sild Duties Rates and Sums
Money to pay and discharge all the Interest Money payable by virtue of this Act for such Year (over and

such Money as shall have been applied as aforesaid in that Year to discharge the Principall) that then and in
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Case and see often as any such Deficiency shall so happen the Interest in arrear shall be paid and made good

the first Money that shall arise and be brought into the Exchequer for or up<a the said Duties Rates and

of MoB^y Yeare wherdn such Deficiency haj^ned it bebg the true Intent and

gf (his present Act and so hereby declared and enacted that noe Part of the said yearly Sume of One

sixty eight thousand and three Pounds shall be applyed in any Yeare for or towards paying the said

pXdpall Money
payable by virtue of this Act [until all the Interest Money which shall be due and become payable

virtue of this Act for the Time then passed shall be fully paid or sufficient Money reserved in the Exchequer

(he Payment thereof Any thing heron contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

pxovioBD alsoe and be it enacted That in case after the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand

jjven hundred and twelve there shall be any Surplus or Remainder of the Monies arising by the said Rates Duties

uid Sums of Money granted or appropriated by this Act for makmg good the said yearly Fund of One hundred

jijty eight thousand and three Pounds at the End of any One Yeare during the said [Teme*] of Thirty two Years

every such Year to be computed from the Five and twentieth Day of December in every Yeare over and 0>ove

(be said yearly Sume of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds such Surplus or Remainder shall be

jpplicable and applied in the first Place to the answering paying and making good the Deficiency of the said

jjjly Fuad of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds in any preceding Yeare (if any such Deficiency

shall ha^® happened and shall then remain unsatisfied) and the Residue and Remainder of such Surplus if any

shall be disposed and disposable by Authority of Parliament and not otherwise

Ano to the end that all Persons whoe shall be possessed of any of the Standing Orders may be the better

informed of the Times when the respective Orders shall become payable Be it enacted That from time to time as

Money shall come into the Exchequer which by virtue of this Act shall be applicable to pay and discharge any

pan of the said Principall Money the proper Officer whoe shall be appointed to pay the same shall cause immediate

Notice by Writing to be hung upp in the most convenient Place in the Office belonging to the said Officer of

the Numbers and Course or Courses of Payment of all such Orders which the said Monies soe come into the

Exchequer will extend to pay in every One of the said Three Lotteries

PaoviDED alwales and be it enaaed for the Encouragement of the Adventurers the more freely to contribute

and to make speedy Payment to the Receiver or Reedvers of the said several! Sums of Ten Pounds a piece before

the respective Times herdn before limited and appointed for Payment thereof the said Receiver or Receivers shall

immediately out of the Money soe by him or them reedved pay back to the respective Contributor or Adventurer

out of each and every of the several! and respective Payments to be by them made of the Monies to be by them

respectively contributed or adventured as aforesaid the severall Allowances and Sums followup viz. upon and for

the First of the Four Payments hereby allowed to be made of the respective Suras to be contributed soe much

Money as the Interest of such Fourth Part shall amount unto after the Rate of Eight Pence per Centum per Diem

to be reckoned from the Day of making such Payment by such Contributors or Adventurers unto the Five and

twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve inclusive and upon the Second Third and Fourth

Payments or Quarter Parts of the respective Sums to be contributed soe much Money as the Interest of such

Mspective Second Third and Fourth Quarter Parts which shall be soe paid shall amount unto after the Rate of

Four Pence per Centum per Diem to be reckoned from the respective Days of makeing such respective Payments

by ssch Contributors or Adventurers unto the said Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven

hundred and twelve inclumve and that every such Receiver upon his Account and out of the Money soe by hire

recQved shall be allowed and discharged of soe much as he shall pay back for Interest and also soe much more

for his P^s and Service in receiving paying and accounting for the Monies of his Receipt and for the iaithfull

Pefonnacce of his Office of Receiver as the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any
Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bang shall think reasonable Any thing in

fins Act contmned to the contrary notwithstanding

Pkoviued always 'I'hat it shall and may be lawful! to and for any Person or Persons whoe shall be appointed

* Receiver or Receivers of the Money to be advanced on this Act as aforesaid or any of them haveing given

®*®'*nty as aforesaid at any Time or Times before such Receiver shall have recaved any Book or Bookes from

^ said Managers comprehending the Tickets in Two Columns as aforesaid to receive from any Person or Persons

whoe will voluntarily offer and contribute and advance any Sume of Ten Pounds or severall Sums of Ten Pounds

“Pon tlus Act the Monies so offered to be contributed or advanced and that in such Parts and Proportions as

before such Reedver shall have reedved such Book or Books and to allow to such Contributor or

Adventutj,
respectively upon and for each and every Fourth Part of the Money to be contributed the like Discount

*ad Discounts as is before menffined from the respective Times of such Advance and Payment till the said Five

Iwenfieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve inclu-dve and every such Reedver shall

» Note or Receipt under his Pland for the Money so contributed and shall be obliged thereby [and '] by

Act to give the Bearer of every such Note or Reedpt which shall import the Receipt of the whole Purchase

of such Tickets a Ticket of the outermost Column [of the Two Columns'] aforesaid for every Ten
founds soe contributed and paid as soone as he shall be enabled thereunto by delivery of any Book or Books to

from the said Managers as aforesaid Any thing herdn contamed to the contrary notwithstanding

CLXIII.
T Duties

CLxrv.
Public be

become payable.

CLXV.

Diem allowed for

the first Payment,

Payments, till

ajih Dec, lyia.

Allowance to

Receivers.

and cire Receipts

for the same.

the Roll. • Term O.
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ofthe l^ymeot aiij

faiiinginthe reit,

to foneit the first

Provided alsoe That b case any such Contributor or Adventurer as aforesaid who shall on or befo
Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve have advanced and paid to such R
or [Reivers’] as aforesaid One Fourth Part or more of his or her Purchase Money his op bej
Administrators or Assizes doe not advance and pay unto such Recover or Recavers the remaining
Pans of his her or their ConaderaCOn Money soe to be paid m full for such Tickets as aforesaid on *iL*'*^
the severall and respective Days and Times herein before limitted and appobted for Payment thereof rg, -

"

that then and m every such Case respectively every such Contributor or Adventurer shall forfdt and lose
’’

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors to the Use of the Publick the first Fourth Part of his her or thdr P
°

k

'

Money which he she or they shall have soe paid as aforesaid And b such Case noe Ticket or Tickets shallu
•i shall delivered out by the said Receiver or Recovers unto such Contributor or Contributors makemg such Default h

the Ticket and Tickets which should have been delivered to such Contributor or Contributors had they paj^j

full Money for the same shall be returned and delivered to the said Managers and Directors by the said Rg,.
•

and Receivers together with the other 'i'ickets (if any) m the outermost Column of the Book and Books T*'
herein menconed and directed to be prepared which shall not have been disposed to Contributors as

And such Ticket and Tickets upon or for which Defeull shall have beene made on all or any of the srid Thpe.
last Payments shall be delivered bto the Exchequer and disposed of in such and the like Manner as a her

‘

before directed touchmg and concembg such Tickets (if any) as shall not have been disposed of to Contributo

And the said Contributor arid Contributors makeing such Default shall not have or receive or be entitled to hate
or receive any other Benefit or Advantage for or in respect of the Money which he she or they shall have paid
for or towards the Purchase of such Ticket or Tickets but onely to be repaid by and out of the Monies
arisbg by the Contributions upon this Act soc much Money (if any) as he she or they shall have paid for „
towards the Purchase of such [Ticket’] or Tickets over and above the first Fourth Part thereof Any thbg herein

contained to the contrary notwithstandbg

CLXVIII.
Aeasuna for passin

this Enactment.

and a Register of
Assigtiniecu of
Standing Orders.

Akd whereas by reason of the Multiplicity of Payments which are to be made in pursuance of this Act it wffl

be difficult (if not impossible) that every particular Payment should be directed recorded paid and accounted for by
the severall Officers of the Receipt of Exchequer in the ordinary Course of Payments there used Therefore and

to the end the Exchequer may be regularly discharged of all the Monies of the severall Duties Rates and Sums trf

Money before menconed which shall be brought into the same for the said Fond be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time being may from time to time durmg the Continuance of the said

Funds hereby settled by Writing under his or their Hand or Hands appoint such Officer or Officers Person and

Persons as hee or they shall think fitt to be the Paymaster of and to pay the said Principall and Interest Monies
to become payable by virtue of this Act which Paym'.f shall be made in or neaic the Receipt of the Exchequer
at Westminster and may alsoe m like Manner appoint the same or any Person or Persons to enter and
register all Asagnements to be made of the said Standing Orders which shall be made out in pursuance of this

Act and that the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury

for the Time being shall take or cause to be taken Security according to the best of his and their Judgements

from every such Officer and [Officer and’] Officers Person or Persons for his or thdr due paybg answereing and

accounting for all the Monies which he or they shall receive and for the true and feithfull Performance of his

or their Office or Offices respectively and that the Monies of the Fund and Dufies by this Act appointed which

shall from time to time come or be brought into the Recdpt of the Exchequer aforesaid shall or by Order

of the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioaets

of the Treasury for the Time being without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obtained from

Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors in that Behalfe and in such Proporebns as shall from time to time be

necessary and sufficient to answere the respective Payments which shall grow due and are to be made by the said

particular Officer or Officers Person or Persons be issued or paid over from time to time to the Hands of such

Officer or Officers Person or Persons by Way of Imprest and upon Account to and for the Payment of the said

Principall and Interest Monies which are by this Act appointed to be paid and that such particular Officer or

Officers Person or Persons shall apply the same thereunto in such Manner and Forme as are above menc&ned and

by this Act directed in that Behalfe and shall be subject and liable to such Inspection ExarainaeSn Control and

Audit and to such Rules b respect of his paybg accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution of his

and their Office or Offices as the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or

more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bemg shall think fit or find necessary or reasonaWe to

establish and appomt from time to time for the better Execution of the [Intent '] and End of this Act and the

Satisfaction of Contributors Adventurers or others concerned or to be concerned therein Any thing b this present

Act comabed or any Law Custom Usage or Course of the Exchequer to the contrary notwithstanding

And he it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Person or Persons whoe shall be soe appobted as

aforesaid to enter and register the Assignements of the said Sfandbg Orders to be made forth b pursuance o

this Act shall from time to time and at all Times (untill all the said Principal Monies and Interest appoin’“^

by this Act to be paid and discharged shall be fully paid and discharged) enter and register in a Booke or

Bookes to be by him or them provided and kept for that Purpose all such Assigncm«its or Memorandums o
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such Asagne®'-^ of all and every of the said Standing Orders which shall [be'] brought and produced to

him to be entered and registred and that without any Delay and without asking demandbg caking or receiving

any [Fee’]
Retard or Gratuity whatsoever for making such Entry or Register or for the Dispatch or Expedition’ “dthoet F«.

thereof and that such Assignements or Memorandums thereof being soe entered and registred shall be good and

avaiUble in the Law and be irrevocable and transfer and vest the Property of such Order or Orders and of the Irre.oeablc.

Principal! Money and Interest due and to be due thereupon unto and in tlie respective Assignee and Asagnees

jnd [their’] Assignee as folly and effectually as any Assignem'. of any Orders payable in course and registred or

eutred with the Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer or otherwise may or can doe Any thbg herein contained

gr any Law Usage or Custome to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided alsoe and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Monies from time to
^LXX.

rime ariseing at the said Receipt of Exchequer of and for the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereby
granted or appropriated or any of them it shall and may be lawfull to and for Her Majesty Her Heires and a«
Successors or to and for the Lord High Treasurer now bring or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more

" ^

of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to reward the said Managers and Directors and the
Clerks and Officers to be employed by and under them and any other Officer and Persons that have shall or

may be any way imployed in this Affair for their Labour and Pans and to discharge such incident Expences as

shall necessarily attend the Execution of this Act in such Manner as Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors or

the Lord High Treasurer now being or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners

of the Treasury for the Time bring shall from time to time thmk fit and reasonable in that Behalfe Any thing

in this Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided and be it enacted That the Lord High Treasurer now bring or the Lord High Treasurer or any CLXXI.
Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time being may (if they shall so think fitt) as to

Trwtjrynar

aU or any such Benefitt or fortunate Tickets where the extraordmary Benefit shall be for the PrindpaU Sura of
Two thousand Pounds or upwards cause the Principal! Sum and Sums which shaU belong to such fortunate Ticket
or Tickets and the Interest for the same to be divided into severall such Standmg Orders as aforesaid in such
Brts and Proportions as to them shall seem meet soe as such [.Order’] be numbred and payable numerically and
soccessively each one of them next and immediately after the other of them in the same Course of Payment as
the same would have been had onely One Order been made out for such Benefiit and soe as noe such Order
last mendbued be for less than the Sura of Five hundred Pounds Principal Money and the Interest thereof

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That -[if] before the Emd of the said Terme CLXXII.
of Two and thirty Tears all the said Principal and Interest Monies payable by virtue of this Act and all other
Paymems and Charges payable by this Act shall be fully paid and discharged or sufficient Money reserved in
the Exchequer for Payment thereof that then and in such Case and from thenceforth all and every the Duties
Rats and Sums of_ Money hereby charged as aforesaid and the Monies ariseing thereby shall be reserved for 0,erpIo.di,p«.ble
the Use of the Publick and shall be disposed [of = ] by Authority of Parliament and not otherwise Any thmg herein
contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

be it further enacted TTiat it shall and may be lawfoll for any Guardian or Trustee havring the Disposal! CLXXiil.
ot the Money of any Infont for the Use and Benefit of such Infent to contribute and pay for or towards advancing

e ahiresaid Sum of One million right hundred thousand Pounds the Sume of Ten Pounds or divers intire Sums
0 len Pounds of the Monies of such Infent and such Infant upon Payment of such Sume or Sums shall become
t^ttibutor withm the Meaning of this Act and be entitled to have and receive a Share of the said Funds in« like Manner and Proportion as any other Contributor and the said Guardian and Trustee as to the said Sum

hms so advanced is hereby discharged soe as the Name of such Infent be expressed in the Receipt or Receiptsjuch Money and also upon the Ticket or Tickets that shall be delivered out for the same that soe it may
“PPeaf such Infont or Infonts was or were the Contributor or Contributors

whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Yeare of Her Majesties Reign [mtiluled An Act for CLXXIV.

p^g and regulating Hackney-Coaches and Chairs and for charging certain new Duties on stampt Veilom

ffioehv'"*
Paper and on Cards and Dice and on the Exportadon of Rock Salt for Ireland and for securing

of
0^ * weekly Payment out of the Post Office and by severall Duties on Hides and Skins a yearly Fund

nundred eighty ax thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds for Thirty two Years to be applied to the

to be
therein meneSned to the Contributors of any Sum not exceeding Two millions

for li

carrying on the Warr and other Her Majesties Occasions] it was enacted that the Commisaoners

and
regulating Hackney-Coaches for the Time being or the major Part of them should have Power

^ 'I'creby required (amongst other Things therein contained) to license ail such Hackney Chairs which from
Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleaven within or during the Terme

of
Years from thence next and immediately ensuing should be kept and used for Hire withm the Cities

*'4in h"
'Westminster and the Suburbs thereof and within all and every the Parishes and Places comprized

**“®uld

* Bills of Mortality and that the Number of all such Chaiies soe to be licensed upon that Act
»ot at any one Time within or during the Term last meneSned exceed Two hundred and that upon every

the Roll.
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one of the said Licences soe to be granted for keeping or using for Hire any Hackney Chaire there shonij

reserved and payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the annual Sum of Ten Shillings to be”
^

Quarterly at the Four most usual Feasts in the Yeare by equal PorSins during the Continuance of
^

Licence for a Chair and in the same Act several Rates Restrictions and Clauses are inserted in relacbn to

*”***

Chairs and the Chairmen soe licenced as by the same relation being thereunto had may more fully appear
whereas it is found necessary or convenient that a greater Number of such Hackney Chairs should he lie

to be imployed within the Limits aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Comnu8»*°'^'**

for licensing and regulating Hackney-Coaches now being and the Commissioners for licensing and
regulatin*

Hackney-Coaches for the Time bang or the major Part of them shall have Power and Authority and are i, ,
®

impowered and required under their Hands and Seals or the Hands and Seals of the major Part of them
(

^

and above the Number of Chairs authorized to be licensed by the said former Act) to license any
addicSn

1

Number not exceeding One hundred [such'] Hackney Chairs which from and after the Twenty fourth Dj ^
June One thousand seven hundred and twelve at any Time or Times within or during the Terme of Thirty on
Tears from thence next and immediately ensuing shall be kept and used for Hire within the Cities and Limits

r aforesaid soe that the Number of all the said Chairs licensed or to be licensed upon this or the said fonn^

shall not at [any‘] one Time within or during the Terme last mencbned exceed Three hundred

And it is hereby enacted That upon every one of the said Licenses for any of the said Chairs to be granted

by this Act there shall be reserved the like yearly Rent of Ten Shillings to be paid Quarterly and that the

same Chairs and the Persons to be so licensed for carrying or useing the same shall in respect thereof have the

r same Rates and Benefits and be subject and liable to (he same Rules Penalties Matters and Things as are by

the said former Act prescribed in reladSn to the Hackney Chairs or Chairmen which were thereby authoriaed to

be licensed and that all Persons whoe shall presume to carry for Hire in any Hackney or Comon Chair any

Person or Persons within the Limitts aforesaid without such Licence upon this or the said former Act shall be

liable to such Penalties as he she or they would have incurred for using an unlicensed Chair if this Act had not

been made

And whereas in and by the said Act made in the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reigne (amongst other Things

therein contained) it was enacted chat foom and after the Eleventh Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and eleven during the Terme of Thirty two Years from thence next ensumg there shall be raised and paid unto

and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors for all playing Cards or Dice which within or during

the same Terme should be made fit for Sale or Use in Grea Britaine or imported into the same the Dudes

following (tha is to say) For every Pack of such Cards the Sume of Six Pence and for every Par of such Dice

the Sume of Five Shillings Now it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied

collected and paid to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon ail playing Cards

. and Dice which now remaine unsold in the Hands of any Person or Persons trading or dealing theran and which

were actually and compleatly made before the Twelfth Day of June in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and eleven and for which noe Duty charged by the same former Act of Parliament hath been

paid the severall and respective Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereafter raenGSned (that is to say) For and

upon every Pack of such Cards the Sum of One Halfe peny and for and upon every Pair of such Dice die

Sume of Six Pence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such playing Cards and Dice as were made and

;
finished in Great Britain before the said Twelfth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall befo™

' the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve be brought to the said Head Office for marking

and stamping of Vellom Parchment and Paper and upon Oath made that the same were actually made and

finished in Great Britain before the said Twelfth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven ^which

Oath the Commissioners for the Stamp-Duties or any of them or any Officer or Officers by them or the major

Part of them thereunto to be appointed is and are hereby impowered to administer) and upon Payment of the

Duties hereby charged on the same to the Receiver General last menconed or his Deputy or Clerke the same

Commisrioners or their Officers shall cause such Cards and Dice as are last menfiSned to be sealed marked w
stamped with such Seal Mark or Stamp as the same Commissioners shall provide to denote the Duties hereby

charged on such Cards and Dice and which the same Commissioners are hereby authorized and required to provide

accordingly and that all playing Cards and Dice which shall not be brought to the said Head Office to he sealed

marked and stamped as aforesaid and for which the Duties hereby charged shall not be paid and touching
which

such Oath as aforesaid shall not be made before the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

twelve shall be adjudged and deemed to be Cards and Dice made since the Eleventh Day of Jone Ooe

thousand seven hundred and eleven and to be charged accordingly with the full Duties impo^ by th®

former Act

And for the better securing Her Majesties Duties on playing Cards and Dice and preventing the defrau®”®

I

Her Majesty thereof Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of August

in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve during the Continuance of those Duties

playmg Cards or Dice shall be sold or exposed to Sale or used in Play in any public gaming House unless I «
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and Thread inclosing or which shall have inclosed the same shall have been respectively sealed and stamped

^marked according to the said former Act in that Behaife and unless One of the Cards of each Pack or Parcell

"f Cards so
stamped on the spotted or painted Side thereof with such Marke or

M ks as
Commissioners for the Time being appointed to manage the said Stamp-Duties shall direct or appoint

^ pgin that every Person or Persons whoe shall from and after that Time and during the Continuance of the

Duties sell or expose to Sale any such Cards or Dice which shall not have been soe respectively sealed

^rked and stamped as hereby and by the former Act of Parliament relating to the said Duties is respectively

^uired shall forfwt for every Pack or Parcell of such Cards and every one of such Dice so sold or exposed to i

ggle the Sume of Five Pounds besides full Costs of Suit to be recovered tmd distributed as tlie Penalties I

ftlating to the growing Duties imposed by the said former Act on Cards and Dice are to be recovered and
|

distributed
'

i

Akd it is hereby further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time or Times hereafter counterfeit

or forge any Seal Stamp or Mark to resemble any Seal Stamp or Mark which in pursuance of the said former Act
J

[uth been provided or in pursuance of the same or of this present Act shall be provided to denote the Payment '

or charging of any the Duties on Cards or Dice by this or the said former Act payable or shall counterfdt or

resemble the Impression of the same upon any Card or Dice or [any'] Thread or Paper incloang any Cards thereby

to defraud Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors of any the said Duties upon Cards or Dice or shall utter vend or

sell any Cards or Dice with such counterfeit Seal Stamp or Marke knowing the same to be counterfeit or shall

privately and fraudulently use any Seal Stamp or Marke provided and used or to be provided and used in pursuance

of this Act or the said former Act relating to the said Duties upon Cards and Dice soe as thereby to defraud Her

M^esty Her Heirs or Successors of any the said Duties upon Cards or Dice then every such Person soe offending

lod bang thereof convicted in due Form of Law shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer Death as in Cases I

of Felony without Benefit of Clergy

PaoviDBD alsoe and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Cards and Dice as were CLXXX.
made in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland before the said Twelfth Day of June One thousand seven Card* and Dicr

handled and eleven shall and may at any Time before [the'] said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred before" jth June

and twelve be brought to the Head Officer at Edinburgh appointed or to be appointed for collecting Her Ma”'* ^
j,

Stamp-Duties there and by him stamped or marked with such respective Stamps or Marks as fhall denote the Head office at

reqiective Duties hereby charged thereupon (which Stamps or Markes the said Commisaoners for manageing Her
Majesties Scamp Duties are hereby impowered and required to provide and send to such Officer or Collector for b* marfed'/ilpon"

that Purpose) upon Oath taken that such Cards or Dice were actually made in that Part of Great Britain called

Scotland before the said Twelfth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven and upon Payment of such
respective Dudes to such Officer or Collector and that such Cards or Dice bdng soe stamped or marked shall and
may be sold or exposed to Sale or used in Play Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

An» it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies to arise as well by Rems CLXXXI.
of the addifonall Number of Hackney Chairs to be licensed in pursuancce of this Act as by the said Dudes for
Cards and Dice made before the Twelfth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven (the necessary o" CaAis and Dice,

Charges of raisdng the same excepted) shall be added to the Funds settled by the said Act of the Nineth
*PP''‘=P"“'d-

Teare of Her Majesties Reigne and applied towards the Payment of the Principal and Interest Monies therein Sut. g Ann. c. 16.

twicSBed b like Maimer and under the like Penalties as the other Rents upon Hackney-Chairs and the growing
Duties upon Cards and Dice are thereby applicable and appropriated

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Twentieth Day of May One CLXXXll.
mousand seven hundred and twelve if any Person whatsoever shall make or cause to be made any Cards or Dice

MakeiaofCirda

“ “ij House Room or Place before he shall have given due Notice of his or her Intenc&n to make Cards or ^h^y'ria,
« b such House or Place accordmg to the Forme and Effect of the said former Act such Person shall over
*ove the Penalties imposed by that Act forfeit all the Cards and Dice [and all Materials and Utensils for 'W "“ke the

g Cards and Dice'] which shall be found m such House or Place or which shall have been made or
^®*uufactured there before such due Notice shall have been given and that no Materials whatsoever begun to be
’’

^™ught for or towards the makemg of Cards oc Dice shall be removed from the I'lace wherein the same shall Rrmoyiag

6oe begun to be wrought untill the same shall have been compleatly made and worked mto Cards or

Duties for the Cards oc Dice therewith intended to be made shall be paid or secured upon pabe
' Person who shall remove or cause or permit to be removed any such Materials contrary to the true

hereof shall forfeit Double the Amount of the Duty on the Cards or Dice which might be made from p,
such Materials with full Costs of Suit

"

whereas by an Act made b the Third Yearc of the Reigne of King Edward the Fourth playbg Cards and CLXXXItJ.

^ ffi*

*0 he imported mto England or Wales be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid
* said Act and all Matters iherem contabed relatmg to playbg Cards or Dice shall and doe stand and be force."

"
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in full Force and Effect and soe shall be construed deemed and adjudged as to every Part of the Kin
Great Britain Any thing in any other Act touching the said Duties on Cards and Dice to the contra^

^
notwithstanding ^

prevent the evading the Payment on the said Duties on Dice by new Inventions of any thing usgj
iiKd forany Game, to be used in Play bstcad of Dice be it further- declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

all pideemed Dice, &C.
Ivory Bone or other Matter made or used for any Game or Play with any Letters Figures Spotts or

Marks thereupon to denote any Chance or Chances are and shall be construed deemed and adjudged to be
and to be charged accordingly with the full Duties on Dice and if there shall be more than Six Chances sim's'*
on any one of such Pieces of Ivory Bone or other Matter then such One Rece shall be and is hereby

ch

^
with the full Duty of Five Shilling payable for a Pair of Dice and if there shall be more than the

Chances usually in a Paire of Dice then such One Piece shall be and is hereby charged with a fun}^ j,

propordonaie to the Number of Chances exceeding those of One Pair of Dice ^

OijCLXXXV. Ako be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any

Places where Csrd» “ Officers thereunto appointed by the said Commissioners for the said Stamp Duties to enter into any Houjs

Place where Cards or Dice are or shall be made sold or exposed to Sale or suspected to be privately nude or
® into any Publick Gameing-house Roome or Place and there to search and see what Quantity of Cards or Di^j

shall be makeing and whether the Cards or Dice soe sold [or exposed to Sale'] or soe used in Play be duly

sealed marked and stamped according to the true Meaning of this Act and of the said former Act and if (t,

Owner or Occupier of any House or Place where Cards or Dice are or shall be made sold or exposed to Safe
Obitructing or of any such public Gameing-house as aforesaid shall at any Tune or Times refuse Entrance or Liberty ofSewch

PcnX^ieio.
“ Officers such Owner or Occupier shall for every such Refusall ibrfai the Sume of Ten Pounds

with full Costs of Suit to be recovered and divided as aforesaid

Card.^ mi^ma
encouraging the Exportacon of Cards and Dice into Foreigne Parts Be it further enacted by the

bercmo^'^thSt Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to remove any Cards or Dice from the Place where da
are or shall be made without sealing marking or stamping the same or paying any the Duties payable Ibr

the same by this or any former Act of Parliament provided that within One Month after the same shall be m^e
and before the same shall be soe removed from the Place of makdng thereof a Bond be entered into to Her

Majesty Her Heires or Successors with sufficient Surety or Sureties in a Penall Sume of Double the Duties ot

such Cards or Dice with a Condicon for the exporting such Cards or Dice into some Part or Port beyond die

Seas within a Time to be liraitted in such Bond and that the same or any of them shall not be relanded in my
Part of Great Britain and that such Bond be left in the Hands of the said Commissioners for the Stamp-Duties

Cetiificite. and a Certificate be given by them or such Officer as shall be m that [Behalf] appointed that such Bond is enmd
into with relation to such Cards or Dice Any thing in the said former Act for imposing Duties on Cards and

Dice to the contrary notwithstanding

be
Provided always That such Boards of Cards as were actually made in Great Britain and printed or spcotd

cut into Cai4a ready to be cut into Cards before the said Twelfth Day June One thousand seven hundred and eleven and

before mb June whereof an Account hath been already taken by the Commissioners for managing the Stamp Duties or that

tobe’ charged Officers shall be charged only after the Rate of One Haife peny per Pack Any thing in this Act or in the sad

Om Hal^euny per former Act for charging the Duties on Cards and Dice to the contrary notwithstanding

CLXXXVm. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That [it‘] shall and may be lawful! to and for any Tw
de'ermbepecuniary

or r"°re of the Justices of the Peace for the Time being residing neare to the Place where any pecuniary Foiiowres

ficredb^’iEM
exceedbg Twenty Pounds upon this or any of the Acts of Parliament touchmg any the Duties under

® Managcm'. or Care of the said Commissioners for managing Her Majesties Duties on stampt Vellom Parchm®
and Paper shall be incurred or any Offence against any of the same Acts shall be committed in any wise relating

to the same Duties or any of them by which any Sume of Money onely may be f(?rf«ted to heare and determioa

the same which said Justices of the Peace are hereby authorized and required upon any Information exhibited ot

Complaint made in that Behalf within One Yeare after Seizure made or such Offence committed to summon th®

Party accused and also the 'Wittnesses on either Side and upon the Appearance or Contempt of the Party accused

shall be convicted of the Offence alleged against him to award and issue out Warrants under their Hands and

Seals for levying any pecuniary Penalties so adjudged on the Goods of the Offender and to cause Sale »
thereof in case they shall not be redeemed within Six Days rendring to the Party the Overplus if any afd if

Party aggrisred Party shall find himscife aggrieved or reinaine unsatisfied in the Judgment of the said Justices then he or they

-Act complain or appeal to the Justices of [the’] Peace at the next General Quartet

Sessions for that County Riding or Place whoe are hereby impowered to sOtnon and examine Witnesses upon Oath

and finally to heare and determine the same and in case of Conviction to issue Warrants for leavying the Pcnalnes

as aforesaid

CLXXXIX. Provided nevertheless That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the said respective Justices where they shsi

JuiticM ray
^

see Cause to mitigate or lessen any such Penalties as they b their Discretions shall chinfce fitt the reasonable Co**
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^ Charge of ‘*’® Officers and 'Informers as well in making rhe Discovery as in the Prosecufon of the same

l^g always allowed over and above such MitigadQn and soe as such Mitigacbn doe [not'] reduce the Penalties

» than Double the Duties over and above the said Costs and Charges Any thing contained in this Act or

any other Act of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding

Pbovioek alsoe That noe Writt or Writts of Certiorari shall supersede Execution or other Proceedings upon

any Order or Orders made by the Justices aforesaid in pursuance of this Act but that Execution and other Certiwsri.

Proceedings
shall be had [and ] made thereupon Any such Writt or Writts or Allowance thereof notwithstandbg

And for the better ascertaining and securing Her Majesties Duties on Calenders and Almanacks Be it further CXCI.

declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Books and Pamphlets serving chiefly to the Purpose

nf an Almanack by whatsoever Name or Names entitled or described are and shall be charged with those Duties to

by virtue of the Act in that Case made in the First Session of this present Parliament but not with any (‘) the

Dudes charged by this Act on Pamphlets or other printed Papers Any thing herein contained to the contrary

Botwithstanding

And whereas great Loss hath happened of the Duties already laid upon stampt Veilom Parchment and Paper

and other Inconveniencies daily grow from Clandestine Marriages For Remedy thereof for the future be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That every Parson Viccar [or'] Curate or other Person in Holy Orders beneficed or

not beneficed whoe shall after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve marry

any Person in any Church or Chappell exempt or not exempt or in any other Place whatsoever without Publicacon

of the Bans of Matrimony betweene the respective Parries according to Law or without Licence first had and

obtained from the proper Ordinary for the said Marriage shall for every [such'] Offence forfeit the Sume of One
hundred Poundf to be recovered with full Costs of Suit by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of

Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein noe Essoigne Protection or Wager of Law or more than

One Imparlance shall be allowed One Moiety thereof to the Queene Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety

to him or them who shall sue for the same and if such Offender shall be a Prisoner in any Prison or Goal (other

dun a County Goal) at the Time of such Offence committed [and’] shall be duely convicted of such Offence by
Action or Information as aforesaid then upon Oath made of such Imprisonment before any Judge of Her Majesties

Courts of Record at Westminster and upon producing a Coppy of the Record of such Conviction to be likewise

proved upon Oath before the said Judge (which Oaths the said Judge is hereby impowered to administer) the said

Judge is hereby required to grant his Warrant to the Keeper of the Goal or Prison where such Offender is a

Prisoner (which Warrant such Keeper is hereby required to obey) to remove such Ofiender to the Goal of that

County where such Offender is a Prisoner there to remaine charged in Execution with the Penalty inflicted by this

Act and with all and every the Causes of his former Imprisonment and if any Goaler or Keeper of any Prison

shall be privy to or knowingly permltt any Marriage to be solemnized in hb said Prbon before Publicafhn of
Bans or Licence obtained as aforesaid he shall for every such Offence forfdt the Sume of One hundred Pounds
to be recovered and distributed as aforesaid

CXCU.

Savbinc nevertheless to all Arch Bishopps Bishops Arch Deacons and other Ordinaries thdr Vicars Generali
CXCIII.

Commissaries and Officialk the free Exercise of all Ecclesiasticall Jurisdiction and foil Power and Authority of Aixhbis^pa, fce.

inflicting all such Pains and Censures for this or any other Crime or Crimes as they might have done if this Act
had not beene made

Psovinio always That the said Provision for Marriages doe not extend to that Part of Great Britain called CXCIV.

A*iB whereas it has beene found necessary for Dispatch in the stamping or marking of Veilom Parchment and
to have Beverall Dies or Stamps with the same Marke Type and Device on each of them and denoting the
Duty and it has aisoe beene found necessary to distingubh each of the said Dies or Stamps by severall

viz One severall Letter on each of them whereupon some Doubt has arisen whether in re^ject of the
oition of One such Letter such Marke Type or Device be the very same Marfce Type or Device appointed

P^vided or published by ProclamaCon in pursuance of the Act or Acts in that Behaife made or any of them as

Marke Type or Device to denote such Duty and m that respect whether such Die or Stamp were a lawfoll

Stampe Be it therefore declared and further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said severall Dies

^ and the Impressions thereby made and to be made (notwithstanding the Addition of such Letter) are
® shall be lawfoll Marks and Stamps accordbg to the respective Acts of Parliament in that Behaife made and

Ml Stamps and Marks heretofore made or provided and hereafter to be made or provided in pursuance of thb

P
“y other Act or Acts of Parliam'. shall (notwithstanding the Addition of any Letter or Letters or numerical!

Or Figures to distinguish One Die or Stamp from another of the same Type or Device and denoting the
Duty) be to all Intents and Purposes taken adjudged and deemed to be true and lawfoll Stamps or Marks

^
*0 l>e Stamps or Marks duely made provided and used in pursuance of and according to the true Intent of
Act and other the respective Acts of Parliament in that Behaife made

though dictin-

giiidivd byLvittrs.
ftc. deem^ lawful

‘"'niined on the Roll.

VoL. IX.
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ke« tbeit Head
Office in inyoft
Inne of Court, &

And- where«s some Doubt has arisen whether the Judges are judicially to take Notice of the Proclatnatio

by Their late Majesties Kmg William and Queene Mary in pursuance of an Act made in the Fifth Yeare
f***''“‘*

said Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting to Thdr Majesties several! Duties upon Vellooi Parch
Paper for Foure Years towards carrying on the Wart against France and of the Types Markes or Stain a
published Be it further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Courts of QJutice']) and'j*'^^^
whatsoever ought without any Proofe or Allegation in that Behalfe judicially to take Notice of the said Prod
and of all the Types Marks and Stamps thereby published and which shall hereafter be published by any ProclT"**^
of Her Majesty Her Hdres or Successors in pursuance of any Act or Acts of Parliament relating to (hj s'*
Duties or any of them as and for the true and lawfull Types Marks and Stamps made and provided or to be
and provided in pursuance of this and other the respective Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe made

Ast) whereas by the several Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe made the Commisaoners for managing
.

Duties on stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper are to keepe their Head Office in some convenient Place wit!^*^'^

Cities of London or Westmmster be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners
fot ,v*

Time being appointed to manage those Duties may keepe their Head Office for the same Duties or any
otlt^^

Duties under their Care in any convenient Place in any Part of any the Foure Inns of Court or of the Pambe
of S‘. Andrew Holboume Saint Clement Danes Saint Paul Covent Garden or Saint Giles’s in the Feilds although

tbs

same be not within either of those Cities Any thing in the said former Acts or any of them t
'

notwithstanding

the lut Lottery

not being adjusted

present Mansgers

may settle them

beriire jyth Dec.

'« toatrajj

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Commissioner Officer or other Person CMcenud
or impioyed in the charging collecting receiveing or manageing any of the Duties granted by this Act shall by
Word Message or Writing or in any other Manner endeavour to perswade any Elector to give or disswade aay
Elector from giveing his Vote for his Choice of any Person to be Knight of the Shire Commissioner athen
Burgess or Baron for any County City Burough or Cinque Pon and every Officer or other Person offending thcfan

shall forfeit the Sume of One hundred Pounds One Moiety thereof to the Informer the other Moiety thereof to the

Use of the Poore of the Parish or Place where such Offence shall be committed to be recovered hy any Peran
that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record

at Westmmster or in the Court of Exchequer in that Part [of ’] Great Britaine called Scotland in which aoe

Essoigne Protection Priviledge or Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed and every Pets*
convict on [any‘] such Suit shall thereby become disabled and mcapable of ever bearmg or executing any Office

or Place of Trust whatsoever under Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors

And whereas it hath soe happened that the Proprietors of severall Hcketf entitled to Benefitts not onely m the

Lottery of One million five hundred thousand Pounds for the Service of the Yeare One thousand seven hundred

and ten but alsoe in the Lottery of One million five hundred thousand Pounds and the Adventure of Two
for the Service of the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and eleven have not beene adjusted in Manner as bytkt

respective Acts establishing the said respective Lotteries and the said Two Million Adventure such Benefitt ot

fortunate Tickets ought to have beene adjusted the Persons possessed thereof their Agents or Assignes not har^
appeared with the same within the respective Times limitted for that Purpose Be it therefore enacted by tl*

Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Managers and Directors that shall be appooiwl

by Her Majesty to put this present Act in Execuc'Sn or any Seven or more of them to settle and adjust the

Properties of any the Ticketts in the said respective Lotteries or Adventure that have not beene hitherto adjuBeJ

and settled provided the Persons possessed of the said Ticketts their Agents or Assignes doe appear with the same

before the Managers and Directors executing this Aa on or before the Five and twentieth Day of December Om
thousand seven hundred and twelve and the said Managers and Directors are hereby required not onely to certifie

the Properties of and in all such Tickets as shall be claimed and adjusted before them within the Ume aforesaid

but alsoe of and in all such other Tickets the Properties whereof have been before claimed and adjusted but not

certified as the several! and respective Acts or any of them in that Case have directed and appointed and the

said Tickets soe certified shall be deemed and taken in all respects to be entitled to the Benefitts attending A'

same as if the Properties thereof had been certified b Manner and within the respective Times limited by the said

Acts or any of them for certi^ng thereof Any thmg m the said Acts or any them contamed to the contraty

notwithstanding

And whereas severall Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills not yet discharged and severall Tickets commonly

called Lottery Tickets which are still unpaid have by Casualty or Mischance been lost burnt or otherwise
destroyed

which Exchequer Bills and Lottery Tickets were made forth by or in pursuance of severall Acts of Parliam’ in that

Behalf Be it hereby further enacted That m all Cases where it shaU appeare by Affidavit to be made before any

of the Barons of the Exchequer for the Tune bemg to the SatisfeceSn of such Baron or Barons chat any su^

Exchequer Bills or any such Tickets as aforesaid before the Seventh Day of May One thousand seven hundred and

twelve have been or are lost burnt or otherwise destroyed or that there be good reason to beleive the same have

been burnt lost or otherwise destroyed itt shall and may be lawfull for the respective Officers or Persons appointed

to issue or make forth such Exchequer Bills or Ticketts or to pay or discharge the same ot to issue any Moni®
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due or payab'8 thereon upon producing a Certificate from any of the said Barons of such Affidavit made before him

/•which
Affidavit the said Barons or any of them is and are hereby authorized to take and which Certificaie he or

*ey are hereby re<iuired to make and pant without Fee or Reward) and on Security given to the said respective

Officers and Persons to their good likeing to indemnifie them respectively against all other Persons whatsoever for

and concerning the Monies specified in or due upon such respective Bill or Bills Ticket or Tickets they the said

Officers and Persons respectively shall and ate hereby required to make forth Duplicates of the said Bills and Tickets

at the Request of the respective Owners and to pay and discharge the same and all such Inierest as is or shall be

due on any of them carrying Interest as he or they should have paid and discharged on the said originall Bills

and Tickets if the same had beeue produced and shall be aTlowed all such Payments m their respective Accounts

asd if
*")' to make forth the said Duplicates or any of them that

the Lord High Treasurer of Great Bntam or any Three or more of (he Commisaoners of the Treasury for the

Tune being shall and are hereby authorized and required upon such Affidavit and Security as aforesaid to order

and direct any such Duplicates to be made forth in such Manner as he or they shall judge to be best all which

jilaiters and Things shall be done without Fee or Reward to be taken or demanded for the same Any thing in

diis or any other Act of Parliament contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And Vfheteas by the Act of Parliament made in the Nineth Veare of Her Majesdes Reigne (amongst other

things) for making good Deficiencies and satisfying public Debtf it was provided that severall Shares or Paris of

the Capitall Stock of the Corporation which was to be erected in pursuance of that Act and is since erected by

the Name of the Governor and Company of [MarchanK '] of Great Britain tradmg to the South Seas and other

Parts of America and for encouraging the Fishery should be ascertained and be disposed and disposable for the

Use of the Publick in such Manner and Forme and by such several! Wayes and Means as b the said Act are

expressed in that Behalfe and as by the same may more [at large appeare Be it further enacted by the Authority
afwesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the respective Treasurers of the Navy and Ordnance and
the respective Paymasters of the Guards Garisons and Land Forces for the Time bang or any other Officers or
Rrsons whoe are or shall be entitled to any Parts or Shares of the said Capitall Stock for the public Use and
Benefitt (not bang absolutely [sold’] applyed or disposed for some of the public Uses in that Act mentioned)
from time to time by any Warrant or Warrants b Writbg from the High Treasurer of Great Britabe now bebg
« the High Treasurer of Gfeat Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the
Tune being (and not otherwise) to borrow any Sume or Sums of Money from any Person or Persons Natives
ot Foregners Bodies Politick or Corporate whoe are or shall be willbg to advance or lend the same upon Credit
of the said publick Stock or any Part thereof and to allow Interest not exceedbg the Rate of Six Pounds per
Centum per Annum for the Forbearance thereof to be paid every Three Months from the respective Times of
makebg such Loans or Advances untill the respective Times of Repayment of the Prbdpai Monies and to assigne
mortgage and transfer such respective Shares of the said Stock whereupon such Sums of Money shall be agreed
to be soe lent to the respective Lenders thereof or such as they severally and respectively shall appoint and to
their Executors Administrators Successors and Assignes respectively upon such Conditions of Redemption and npd°r
such Agreements for the Sale of the Stock soe mortgaged for makebg Defeult b the Repayment of the Monies
TO be borrowed thereupon or for Nonpayment of the Interest thereof and subject to such other Condicibs and b
such Manner and Forme as b such Warrant and Warrants respectively shall be prescribed b that Behalfe

PaoviBED always and it b hereby enacted That all the Money which shall be borrowed upon the Credit of
such Stock as aforesaid shall be applyed and disposed by the said Treasurers Paymasters or others respectively

chargeable therewith to such public Uses whereunto the said Stock soe to be mortgaged would have been applicable
isy «r b pursuance of the said Act if noe such Mortgage Assignement or Transfer had been made and to noe

Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and that the said Treasurers Paymasters and other Officers whoe shall

the said Monies as aforesaid shall be answerable for the Applicacbn thereof accordbgly and that the said

^^P»“y shall not be responrible for pennitting the Stock to be soe transferred as if the same were unduly
^®sferred and that the Lenders of such Money shall not be chargeable with the Applicacbn thereof to the

CCII.
Mosey so borrowed
to be applied to the
Use of the Public.
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CHAPTER XIX.(’)

, An Act for laying additional! Duties on Hydes and Skins Velom and Parchment and ne« Duties on Starch

Coffee Tea Druggs Gilt and Silver Wire and PoUcies of Insurance to secure a yearly Fund for Sadsfacdon of

Orders to the Contributors of a further Sum of One million eight hundred thousand Pounds towards Her

Ma'‘“ Supply and for the better securing the Duties on Candles and for obviating Doubts concerning

Payments in Scotland and for suppressing unlawfull Lotteryes and other Devic^ of the same

concerning Cake Soi^ and for Releife of Mary Ravenall in relation to an Annuity of Kghteen Pounds per

Annum and concerning Prize Cocoa Nutts brought from America and certain Ticketts which were intended to

be subscribed into the Stock of the South Sea Company and for appropriating the Monies granted in this Session

of Parliam'

Most gradous Soveraign We Your Majesties most dudfull and loyall Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled bring fully resolved to furnish such Supplies as may be necessary for dehjyjgg

the Expences of the present Warr and other Your Ma.““ extraordinary and imponant Occasions have for *£«

Ends and Purposes cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and do by this Act give and grant w Your

Ma"' the severaU and respective additional! Rates and new Dudes for and upon all such Skins and Hides «d

Prices of Skins and Hides made Wares Vellom and Parchment Starch Coffee Tea Druggs Gilt and Silver Wire

Policies of Assurance and such other Matters and Things as are heron after more particularly described nd

mentioned for and during such severail and respective Term and Terms of Years and m such Manner and Form

as are herrin after expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Ma“ that it may be enacted and be it eajcled

by the Queens most Excellent Ma"' by and vrith the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituail and Terapotdi

and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That there shall be raised levjed

collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Ma‘" Her Heirs and Successors for and upon such Skim and

Hides and Keces of Skins and Hides and for and upon such made Wares herrin after particularly described jtd

mentioned as shall at any Time or Times within or during the Terme of Thirty two Years [W] be reekored

from the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve be imported or brought into the Kit^don

of Great Britain (over and above all other Customs Subridies and Duties by any Act or Acts of Parliamoit or

Law whatsoever imposed upon or payable for the same) the several k respective additional! Rates or New Dntye

herein after expressed thatjs to say.

For and upon all Deer Skins which shall be imported or brought b as aforesaid bring dressed in Oyi t»

Allom oc otherwise perfectly dressed the Sum of Three Pence for every Pound Wright Averdupois and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Loshee Buffalo Elk or any other Hides dressed b Oyl which shall be imported or brought

b as aforesaid the Sum of Three Pence for every such Pound Weight and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Russia Hides which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of One Penny fa

every such Pound Wright and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all other tanned Hides and tanned Calve Skins which shall be imported or brought b as aforesid

(not before ta this Act specially charged) the Sum of Two Pence for every such Pound Weight and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Hides of Horses Mares and Geldbgs which shall be imported or brought b as aforesad

bebg dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed the Sum of One Shilling per Hide and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Number or Quantity.

For and upon all Hides of Steers Cowes or any other [Hides*] of what Kind soever (those of Horses Mares w

Geldbgs excepted) which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid bebg dressed b Allom and Salt or M»

or otherwise tawed the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence for every Hide and after that Rate fot a greater of

lesser Number or Quantity.

Fot and upon all Calve Skins and Kips which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid being dressed

Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed the Sum of One Penny Halfe penny fot every Pound Weight Averduptw

and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Slink Calve Skbs which shall be imported or brought b as aforesaid dressed b Aliom

Salt or otherwise with the Hair on the Sum of One Penny for every Pound Wright Averdupois and

Slbk Calve Skbs which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid dressed in Allom and Salt of «

without the Hair and for all Doggs Skins so dressed which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid ®

of One Halfe peny for every such Pound Wright and after those Rates for any greater or lesser Quantines-

For all Skbns comonly called Cordivants which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid the Sum o

Shillings for every Dozen and after that Rate for any greater or lesser Number or Quantity
ht b

For and upon all other Goat Skbs (not usually called Cordivants) which shall be imported or
^

aforesaid bring dressed in Oyle or with Allom Salt Meal or otherwise dressed the Sum of Four Shi ng

every Dozen and after ihar Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.
dressed of

For and upon all Kidd Skins which shall be imported or brought m as aforesaid bring dressed or un

not perfectly dressed the Sum of Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rate for any greater or lesser
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Quanuty. And if any of th^e said Kidd Skins shall be dressed after the Importation thereof it is hereby declared l

no further Dunes are to be paid for the same by this Act upon the dressing or perfect dressing them or
‘

“f.° “ !' » b">"gh « » .forbid ™d,« t

j,„ fc]|»»g (*“ ” “ 7) ^“' Sh«p Skin. d..«d in Oii One Shiffing md Si, Pence pee
'

D.e« h, .11 Sk". m OU One SMIBng pe, Do.en fee J1 i„p„„ed Sheep Skin,

ynib Skin. »““* r."” P “n f" .nd upnn J1 tapnrted Sheep Skin, md Lmh Skin, d.eoed in

jUe„ „d S* o, M«,l o, ofl,.™.e O.ed Si, Pence [per ] Do.en end in p,o,„mon in iho.e R.,e. ft,

or lesser Number Numbers or Quammes of such Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins respectivly.

And for and upon all Hides and Skins and Peices of Hides and Skins which shall be' imported or brought in 1

a aforesaid befog tanned tawed or dressed and not herein before particularly charged and for and upon all Wes 1
• -—0 Manufactures of Leather or any Manufacture whereof the r

. . - - .
t

, _ ‘t valuable Part shall be Leather a Duly
jfter the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and real! Value of the Hides and
Skins and Pieces of Hides and Skins and of the Manufactures lastmentioned and so [proportionably-] for a greater

or lesser Quantity to be affirmed upon the Oath of the Importer thereof the said severall and i4pective Rates

and Duties for and upon all such Hides and Skins and Peices of Hides and Skins and made Wares to be
imported or brought in as aforesaid within or during the Terme before mentioned to be paid by the Importers 1

thereof respectivly. i

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid unto
and for tie Use of Her Ma‘" Her Heires and Successors for and upon such Skins & Hides and Paces of Skins I

and Hides hetdn after more particularly described and mentioned as shall at any Time or Times within or during *

the said Term of Thirty two Yeares to be reckoned from the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred i

and twelve be tanned tawed or dressed mthfo Great Britain {over and above all other Rates and Duties by any
Act or Acts of Parliam' or Law whatsoever imposed upon or payable for the same) the sevetall and respective
aAhtionall Rates or new Dudes herein after depressed (that is to say).

For and upon all Hides of what Kind soever which shall be [be»] so tanned in Great Britain the Sum of One 1
Halfe penny for every Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quanuty
For and upon all Calve Skins Kips Hog Skins and Dog Skins which shall be so tanned in Great Britain the C

like Sum of One Halfe peny for every such Pound Weight and after that Rate for a greater or lesser
Quantity.

®

For and upon all Goat Skins which shall within or during the said Terme be tanned with Shomack or otherwise G
a Great Britain to resemble Spanish [Lether«] the Sum of Two Pence for every Pound Weight Averdunois
and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Sheep Skins which within or during the same Term shah be tanned for Roms bang after sthe Nature of Spanish Leather within Great Britain a Duty after the Rate of One Penny [for every Pound *
Weight'] Averdupois and for and upon all Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins which within and during L same
lerme shall be tanned for Glovers and Bazills within Great Britain a Duty after the Rate of One Peny forevery Pound Weight and proportionally for greater or lesser Quantities of Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins to be
so tanned in Great Britain respectively.

And for and upon all other Skins and Pieces and Parts of Skins which within or during the Term last tomoari shall be tanned m Great Britain (not before particularly charged) a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen •"

^ounds tor every One hundred Pounds of the true and reall Value thereof and proportionally for greater or lesseri^ers or Quanddes the taid severall Rates and Duties for and upon all such Hides and Skins and Peices of t
** *** Skins tanned in Great Britain to be paid by the Tanners thereof respeedvely. 1

Geldings which at any Time or Times during the said 1

the S ^ ^ otherwise tawed in Great Britain
“

Ses
2>iandty or Number of

>J°r
“* ''hat Kind soever (those of Horses Mares H

hritain'h
^ excepted) which shall be so dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise tawed in Great

Number^*
ShUling for every such Hide and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity or

it G^reTlt'^*^''
^ ^ “ dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise Uwed C

or lesJ.
Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater

®*ed
Calve [Skins'] which shall be soe dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwise si

8a,j fo”
Britain with the Hair on the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence for every Dozen and after that ^

and

**“'h shall
which shall be so dressed or tawed without Hair and upon all Dogg Skins SU

i
he tawed as aforesaid in Great Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rate for

^
^ °v lesser Number or Quantity.

IX.
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For and [upon’] all Buck and Doe Skins (except such as shall have. paid the full Duty on the Importatj

aforesaid) which shall be dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or (*) otherwise tawed as afores^ in r
**

Britain the Sum of Three Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupob and after that Rate foj j greater'^**

lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Kidd Skinns which shall be so dressed or tawed in Great Britain except such as sJuU v

paid the full Duty on the Importation as aforesaid the Sum of Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rate ^
a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Goat Skins which shall be so dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or be otherwise
tawed '

Great Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Dozen and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Numher or
Quantity

For and upon all Bever Skins which shall be so tawed in Great Britaine the Sum of One Shilling
foj

Dozen and after that Rate for a greater nr lesser Number or Quantity.
‘

For and upon all Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins to be dressed in Allom and Salt or Meal or otherwjjf

in Great Britain the Sum of Three Farthings for every Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rjij

greater or lesser Quantity.

And for and upon all other Skins and Parts and Peices of Skins to be tawed in Great Britain {not before

pecticulerly charged) a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true anj

reall Value thereof and proportionally for greater or lesser Numbers or Quantities Which said severall Rikj

and Duties for and upon all Hides and Skins and Peices of Hides and Skins to be dressed in Allom and 5jj|

or Meal or otherwise tawed in Great Britain shall be paid by such Persons as shall be the Tawers or Makai

thereof Into Leather respectivly

For and upon all Deer Skins Goat Skins and Beaver Skins which within or during the Terme aforesaid
dull

be dressed in Oil within Great Britain the Sum of Two Pence for every Pound Wdght Averdnpens and after thu

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Calve Skins which shall be so dressed in Oil within Great Britain the like Sume of Pom

Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins which shall be so dressed in Oil in Great Britain the Ran of

Two Pence for every such Pound Wmght and proportionally for greater or lesser Quantities of such Sheep Sbaj

And for and upon all other Hides and Skins and all Peices of Hides and Skins which within or duting die

Term aforesaid shall be dressed in Oil in Great Britain the Sum of Two Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupoi

and after that Rate for greater or lesser Quantities or Numbers the said severall Duties on Hides and Skb

;i and Peices of Hides and Skins to be dressed in Oil withm Great Britain to be paid by the Oyl Leather Diesseis

respectivly.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid

unto and for the Use of Her Ma'" Her Hdrs and Successors for and upon all Velom and Parchment wlitii

shall at any Time or Times within or during the said Terme of Thirty two Teares to be reckoned froin iha

said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve be made in Great Britain or imported into

the same (over and above all other Duties by any Act or Acts of Parliament or Law whatsoever imposed npciJ

or paiable for the same) the severall and respective additional! Rates or new Duties herein after expressed (tlui

to say)

For and upon all Vellom so Imported an additional! Rate of Three Shillings for every Dozen and

For all Parchm' [so imported'] an additional! Rate of Two Shillings for every Dozen and proportionally f®'

greater or lesser Numbers or Quantities to be paid by the Importers thereof respectivly and

For and upon all Vellom which shall be made in Create Britain as aforesaid an additional Duty after the

of Two Shillings for every Dozen and

For all Parchment which shall be made in Great Britain as aforesaid an additional! Duty [after the Rate']

One Shilling for every Dozen to be paid by the Makers thereof respectivly

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several! and respective additional! [ot 'l

^ Rates and Duties by this Act imposed or chargeable for and upon all or any such Hides and Skins anti

Hides and Skins made Wares Vellom and Parchment as aforesaid for and during the said Term of

* granted of and in the same shall and may from time to time be ascertained raised received levied rec®^®*™

secured by such Wales Meanes and Methods and by the same or different Stamps and Marks and untier

Pains of Death and other Penalties and Forfeitures and with such Powers of adjudging the said Dunes

adjudging and mitigating the said Penalties and Forfeitures or any of them and other Powers and

propordonall Allowances Drawbacks and Repayments and to such Rules and Krections and in such

Manner and Forme as the respective Duties upon the like Hides and Skins and Peices of Hides and Skinns
^

Wares Velom and Parchment granted by an Act b the Nbth Year of Her Majesties Raign [btituled An ^
laybg certam Duties upon Hides and Skbs tanned tawed or dressed and upon Vellom and Parcbinent «

Term of Thirty two Yeares for prosecuting the Warr and other Her Ma“" most necessary Occasions] are by
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or any Law or Statute thereby referred unto prescribed appointed or enacted during the Continuance thereof

Ijg
ascert^'^

received levyed secured or recovered and that the Act last mentioned and all the Clauses

”,
of peath Penalties Forfeitures Powers Authorities Rules Directions Matters and Things therein contained or

hreby
receiving levying recovering securing paying or accounting for the said

nlties^''’®'''’^
granted or any Arrearages of the same or any way relating to the same Dutyes Paines Penalties

Forfeiture® ^py that Act chargeable by force and virtue of this present Act be coarioued practiced and put

Execution for raising receiving [leavbg'] recovering securing paying and accounting for the Duties upon Hides

jnd Skins and Peices of Hides and Skins made Wares Vellom and Parchni’ by this Act granted and all Arrearages

thereof as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if they were perticularly and at large repeated in

the Body of this present Act

And whereas some Doubts have arisen upon the said Act of the Nineth Tear of Her Majesties Raign whether V.

, Debenture could be given in pursuance of the said Act by the Customer or Collector of the Customs for Two
Thirds of the Duties upon Hides and Calve Skins shipped for Exportation unles the Marks or Stamps

the charging the Duty paiable by that Act did appear to them thereupon and it bdng often found inconvenient

that the Exporters should be obliged to open their Bales or Packs of Leather at the Port of Exportation It is

hereby provided and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon Oath made by the Exporter unles such Exporter 0”

be a known Quaker and if he be then upon the solemn Affirmation of such Quaker (which Oath or Affirmation

the Customer or Collector is hereby impowred to administer) that all the Hides or Skins contained in such Bails '"“ked.Src.

or Packs respectivly were marked with the Marks or Stamps denoting the chargeing of the Duties paiable by this mSouHbr*
'

Act and the said former Act or either of them and expressing particularly how much the Duty so denoted to have

been paid or charged by the said former Act for such Hides or Skins doth amount unto exclusive of the Duty Duty.

upon the Stock in Hand and also how [much'] the Duty so denoted to have bin paid or charged by this Act
for such Hides or Skins doth amount unto and expressing the Weight of the Hides and Calve Skins so exported

or shipped for Exportation in such Oath or Affirmation then and in every such Case it shall and may be lawful!

for the Customer or Collector such Security being given as the said Act requires to make forth a Debenture for the

Two Third Parts of the said Dudes pai^le by the smd former Act and this present Act or either of them for (’)

Hides and Calves Skins already exported or shipped to be exported for which no Drawback hath already bin paid

lod for the like Hides and Calve Skins which shall hereafter be exported or shipped to be exported and far which

I Drawback ought to be made according to the true Meaning of this or the said former Act and every such
Debenture being verified by the Certificate of the Searcher attesting the shipping of such Hides and Skins shall

be satisfied according to this and the said former Act as fully as if the Marks or Scamps on the said Hides and

Skins had been seen by the proper Officers of the Customes Any thing m thb or the said former Act contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas by the said Act made last Season of Parliament entituled An Act for laying eertaine Dudes upon VI.
Hides and Skins tanned tawed or dressed and upon Vellom and Parchment for the Terme of Thirty two Years SAnn. c. ii.

for prosecuting the Warr and other Her Majesties most necessary Occaaons there is Proviaon made in the said S« {5 39 40
Act that a Drawback be allowed upon all tanned or rough Hides and Calve Skins upon their Exportation but no
Allowance is made for a Drawback on Hides or Calve Skins that are dressed or curried For Remedy whereof
Be it aiacted and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail Hides or Calve Skins that are or shall Hides dressed or
be dresed or curried shall be entituled to a Drawback upon their Exportation of One Penny per Pound Weight as

^

they shall weigh at the Custome House to be paid and allowed in the same manner and under such Cautions Eiportjtioa"of

Rules and Security as the Drawback upon rough tanned Hides and Calve Skins is to be paid or allowed

Asd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and for vil.
ffie Use of Her Ma'" Her Heires and Successors for and upon all Starch which at any Time or Times within or

pudwon siarch,

duiiiig the Terme of Thirty two Yeares to be reckoned from the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred i'jiJ.'for^s?ear»,
““d twelve shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great Britain (over and above all Customes Subsidies

^
Duties already imposed thereupon) the Sum of Two Pence for every Pound Weight consisting of Sixteen

“ttres Averdupois and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid down in ready Money by the paid bp importer;

P't'ers thereof from time to time before the landing of the same And for and upon all Starch of what Kmd made in Great
^''er which at any Time or Times within or during the same Term of Thirty two Years shall be made within •<* i

tha
Kingdom of Great Britain the Sume of One Peny for every such Pound Weight Averduptas and after paid by Maker.

’ ' Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity the same to be paid by the Makers thereof respectivly.

Ano be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon imported Starch shall be raised levyed Vlir.

I^overed answered and paid and be brought into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England (to and for

t *nd Purposes in this Act expressed) by such Rules Waies Meanes and Methods and under such Penalties Duiieion

"'“res and Disabilities and with such Allowances and in such Manner and Forme as the Duties upon imported

^ granted by one other Act of the present Session of Parliament or by any Laws and Statutes therein referred
are to be raised levied recovered answered and paid.
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And for the better ascertaining charging and securing the Duties by this Act set and imposed upon ail

of Starch made in Great Britain during the Term last menconed according to the true Meaning of this »

for preventing of Frauds concerning the same Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Th ^
Coramissioners and Persons as Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or the High Treasurer of Great Britain
being or the High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Trea
the Time being shall from time to time by One or more Commission or Commissions for that Purpose

shall be Her Ma'"" Commisaoners for the Receipt and Management of the said Duties sett and imposed

the Starch made within Great Britain chargeable by this Act which said Commisaoners or the major Pyj
^

respectively shall and have hereby Power by Commissions under thar respecrive Hands and Seals to substjtur

appoint under them such Reccivors General) Collectors Comptrollers Surveyors and other Officers as s(]jy^
requisite and necessary for the Purposes aforesaid and that the said Comisaoners so to be appointed and ^
Officers for the said Dudes on Starch shall have out of the same such Salaries and Rewards for thdr terspti^
Services in relation to the same Duties as the said High Treasurer now being or the High Treasutet

o

*

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall think reasonable to esa^jjij

i that Behalte and the i < for the said Duties on Starch i

; all the Monies i

be made b

Britain for the Time being [shall'] from time to time cause all the Monies to arise by or for the

Duties on Starch to be made in Great Britain during the Terme aforesaid (the necessary Charges of manaeinif

collecting and raising the same excepted) to be paid from time to lime as the same shall arise into

Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England under the Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities herdn
jftf,

eaq)ressed

give Account of

UlOT Names and
Places of Abode,
and of tbeir

*~’orkhouset, ftc.

at the ne

And it is hereby enacted by the Autliority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever »bo

on or before the First Day of August in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve dull

make any Starch in Great Britain for Sale or not for Sale shall on or before the same First Day of Augaa

One thousand seven hundred and twelve give Notice in Writing at the Office for the said Dudes on Starch nen

to the Place where such Stearch shall be made of their respective Names and Places of Abode and of mrj
Workhouse Storehouse Room and other Place by him her or them respectively made use of in or for the maki^
dryeing & keeping of such Starch or of Flour Meal or other Materialls proper to be made into Starch and djo

of all the Falls Troughs Boxes Kilties Stoves UtenoUs and Vesselb used in the makeing of the same And that

from and after the said First Day of August during the Continuance of the said Duties upon Starch no Maker

of Starch shall erect set up alter change enlarge or make use of any Workhouse Storehouse Roome or other

Place for the making drying or keeping of Starch or for the converting or keeping any Flour Meal or other

Materblls proper to be made into Starch or use any Fan Trough Box Stove Utenaill or other Vessell fw the

making of Starch without first giving Notice thereof in Writing or unles Notice thereof shall have been before

given in Writing at the next Office as aforesaid And if any Maker of Starch shall erect set up alter eolirge

or make use of any Workhouse Storehouse Roome or other Place for the making drying or keqiing of Starch

or for the keeping or converting of any Flour Meale or other Materialls proper to be made into Starch or shall

use any Fan Trough Kiln Stove Box Utensill or other Vessell for the making of Starch 'without giving such

Notice thereof as aforesaid contrary to the true Meaning of this Act then and in every such Case die Offender

therein for every such Offence shall forfat the Sum of Fifty Pounds

Stfitcb Makers in

laandon, &c. to

Oath Mon^Vi in

all other Placea in

Si« Weeks,

Br whom Oatl
admbUtered.

And it is hereby enacted That from and after the said First Day of August during the Contmuance of the said

Duties upon Starch hereby granted all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who shall make any Starch in

London Westminster or in any Parts within the Weekly Bills of Mortality shall Monthly and every Month and

all and every Person or Persons whatsoever who shall make any Starch in any other Part of Great Britain shall

Once in every Six Weekes make a true Entry in Writing at the next Office for the said Duties of all the Starch

by him her or them severally made within such Months or Six Weeks respectiviy which said Entries sliall contain

the Wdght of ail the Starch mentioned therdn and what Quandty thereof was made at a Time in the seveiall

Weeks to which such Entry shall relate on Pain to forfeit for every Neglect of Entry the Sum of Fifty Pound*

which Entry shaU be made upon Oath by the Makers of such Starch or by their Cheife Workmen or Servani

employed in making the same according to the best of their Knowledge and Beleife unJes such Maker AYorkman

or Servant be a known Quaker and the solemn Affirmation of such Maker Workman or Servant to the same

Eff’ect in case he or she be a known Quaker shall and may be taken in stead of such Oath and the said
&“''**

Oaths and Affirmations to verifie the same shall for such Starch as shall be made within the Limiits of the

Weekly Bills of Mortality be made with and administred by such Officer or Officers as shall be.appoiol^d by

the Commissioners for the said Duties in England or the major Part of them for the Time being who shall attend

at a Generali Office in London or Westminster for that Purpose and for all Starch made in all other Paris of

Great Britain with and by the Collectors and Supervisors of the District or Division within which the respective

Makers of Starch shall inhabit without any Fee or Charge whatsoever to be demanded or taken for the same

PKOvinxD alwaies That no Maker of Starch shall be obliged to goe or send further than the Marked Towns

where his or her Starch is made or the next Market Towne to the Place where his or her Starch is made fof

the making of such Entries as aforesaid.

the Roll.
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be it
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons whatsoever who

shall make any Starch in London Westminster or within the Limitts of the said Weekly Bills of Mortality shall

withm Four Weeks and all and^ every Person and Persons whatsoever who shall make [any’] Starch in any other

part of Gtea' Weeks after he she or they shall make or ought to have made such Entry

as aforesaid pay and clear off all the smd Duties fbr Starch which shall be due from him her or them respectivly

and chat all and every such Makers of Starch who shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment as aforesaid

shall forfeit and loose for every such Offence Double the Sum of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be so

jcfijsed or neglected and [thaf] no such Maker of Starch after such Defeult in Payment made shall (’) deliver or

carry out any Starch untill he hath paid and cleared off his Duty as aforesad on pain to forfeit Double the Value

of such Starch so delivered or carried [out’.]

ASD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Officers for the said Duties on
Surch shall at all Times by Day or by Night (and if in the Night then m the Presence of a Constable or other

lawfiiU Officer of the Peace) be permitted upon his or their Request to enter the House Workhouse Warehouse
or other Place whatsoever belon^g [to'] or used by any Person or Persons who within or during the last

mentioned Term of Thirty two Years shall be a Maker or Makers of any Starch whatsoever and by gaging or

weighing of the Starch or gageing the Boxes and other Utensills or otherwise as to such Officer shall seem most
proper and convenient to take an Account of the just Quantity of the Starch which shall have been made by
such Maker or Makers of Starch from time to time and shall thereof make Returue or Report in Writing to the
req«d*e Commissioners for the said Duties on Starch or such as they respectivly shall appoint to recdve the
same leaving a true Copy if demanded of such Report in Writing under his Hand with or for such Maker or
Makers of Starch respectivly and such Report or Returue of the said Officer or Officers shall be a Charge upon
soch Maker or Makers of Starch and if the said Officer shall refuse or neglect to give or leave a true Coppy of
las Report in Writing with or for such Maker or Makers of Starch at the Time of taking such Account upon
Demand as aforesaid every such Officer for every such Offence shall forfeit and pay the Summ of Forty Shillings
® every such Maker and Makers of Starch respectively.

“

Provided alwaiea That if such Charge be made by gaging the said Starch before it be dried in the Stove then
ind in every such Case every Box of Green Starch or Starch before it is so dried containing Fifty seven Inches
la Length and Ten Inches in Breadth (or by a Medium of the Breadth) and Eight Inches in Depth or in the
whole Four thousand five hundred and dxty solid Inches shall be esteemed One hundred and twelve Averdupois
Pounds Weight of Starch dried and perfectly made and shaft be charged accordingly by this Act and proporcSnablv
for greater or lesser Quantities.

’

r by any of Her Majesties Justices

Provided also That every Officer who shall be impowred to make such Charge as aforesaid shall in the fi

Race be sworae for the due and fiuthftill Execution of his Office and the Oath in that Behaife ^all and may
be admmistred by all or any the Commissioners of the said Duties on Starch c

'

of the Peace who shall give to such Officers a Certificate thereof

Tl.rV “f S"'! re.FC*.ly .re hereby r.qrirerl keep eufE.ierr. end jeer
Weights at the^Place or Places where he she or they do make such Starch and permit and

hereby required U

... make such Starch — fv......
make use thereof for the Purposes aforesaid under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be forfeted and
keeping such Scales and Weights or for not permitting and asasting the Officer to use the same

Concealments It is hereby likewise enacted and declartd by the
for the said Duties upon Starch shall also be permitted to

m u. ..
W pgfog weighmg or otherwise of the Quantities of Flour Meal and other Materialls proper

Starch that shall be m the Custody or Possession of any Maker of Starch during the Coutinuance
-es on Starch hereby granted and in case such Officer or Officers shaft misse any Quantity or

ot such Flour Meal or other Materialls [aforesaid'] which he had taken an Account of at the last Time

[such n'pr'*’
Makers of Starch and shall not upon reasonable Demand receive Satisfoccbn what is become of

Materialls so missmg then and in every such Case It shall and may be lawfull

^
*'^'^** Officer to charge such Maker of Starch with such Quantity of Starch as such Flour Meal and

^%ht
missing in his Judgment would reasonably have made not exceeding Twenty five Pounds

. Starch for every Bushel! of such Ingredients mixed or unmixed and so in proportion for a greater or

be made
bf the sail

Quwtities

Quantity.

^ the Z
^ "'y Maker or Makers of Starch shall obstruct or hinder any of the said Officers

xecDtion of the Powers and Authorities given to him or them by this Aa for the ascertaining and

*0d InT f
Duties upon Starch the Person or Persons offending therein shall for every such Offence forfeit

the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

Copy thereof with
the Msker, which
shell be -3 Charge.

&c.

Penalty ^lo.

Vot.IX.
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And it » hereby further enacted That do Maker or Makers of Starch after the said First Day of Augoj^
thousand seven hundred and ttrelre during the Continuance of the said Duties on Starch shaU (onder

forfWting the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence remove carry or send away or suffer to be re

carried or sent away any Starch by him her or them made of which no Account shall have been first taker ^
the proper Officer for the said Duties from the Place where the same Starch shall have been made wkhojj ' •

to the proper Officer or Officers within the limitts of the said Weekly Bills of Mortality Twenty feyp

Notice at the least to the proper Officer or Officers in other Parts of Great Britain Two Daies Nodes
at

least of his her or thdr Intentions to remove carry or send away the same that so the said Officer without
his

owne wilfull Neglen or Default may have Time to weigh or otherwise take an Account thereof.

And for the better ascertaining the Qsaid’] Duties upon Starch Be it further enacted by the Authority
aforesaid

Thu all Makers of Starch shall from time to time keep all the Starch by them to be made and which

have been surveyed and taken [an'] Account of by the said Officers for the said Duties on Starch sepoitg and
apart from all other their Starch which shall have been surveyed and nken an Account of by such Officers for

the Space of Twenty four Hours after the making thereof within the Limits of the Weekly Bills of Mortality

for the Space of Two Daies after the making such Starch in any other Part of Great Britain unles such Statd,

shall have been sooner surveyed and taken an account of by the said Officers respectively on pain to fot£at for

every such Offence [therein*] the Sum of Five Founds.

And be it further enacted lliat if any the said Makers of Starch shall fraudulently hide or conceal or cause

to be tud or concealed any Starch chargeable by this Act or any the Materiallf for making the same to

Intent to deceive Her Ma'‘‘ of the just Duties by this Act granted that then and in every such Case the Party jq

offending shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Flour and Meal and other Mateiiails for makii^

Starch which shall be found in any private Workhouse Ware>bouse or other Place and all privue Uienalii aid

Vessells for making or keeping Starch for which no Entry shall be made or Notice given as aforesaid shall bt

forfeited and lost and the same or the Value thereof shall and may be sdzed and recovered by the said Officer

or Officers for the said Duties on Starch for Her Ma.''“ Dse

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority [aforesaid'] That all the Starch and all the Materialls and

Utensills for the making of Starch in the Custody of any Maker or Makers of Starch or of any Perssn ce

Persons to the Use of or in Trust for such Maker or Makers of Starch shall be liable and subject to and ate

hereby made chargeable with all the Debtf and Duties for Starch in Airear and. owing by such Maker or Mabes

for any Starch made by him her or them or in his or their Working houses or Places afores'. and ^hall ako be

subject to all Penalties and [Forfeitures ’] incurred by such Person or Persons so useing such Workhouse at

other Place for any Offence against this Act relating to the said Duties upon Starch and that it shall and maj

be lawfull in all such Cases to levy Debts and Penalties and use such Proceedings as may lawfully be dtffl tj

this Act in relation to Starch in case the D^tor or Offender were the true and lawfull Owner of the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for all Starch which any Starch Makers or other Sellos

and Dealers [in Starch '] in Great Britain or any Person or Persons in Trust for [him her or them or for ']
his bt

or their Use shall be possessed of and interested in upon the said Urst Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and twelve for Sale there shall be yeilded and paid to Her Ma*“ the like respective Rates as are by this Act B he

paid for the like Sortf of Starch respectively to be made or imported after the said First Day of August One

thousand seven hundred and twelve and that all and every the said Starch Makers and other Sellers ^
Dealers in Starch and alt and every other Person and Persons who in Trust for them or any of them [or hat

the Use of them or any of them’] shall be possessed of or have in his her or thdr Custody or Possesaon or "

his her or thdr Workhouse Warehouse Storehouse Shopp Room or other Place or Places whatsoever upon iht

said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve any Stock Parcell ot Quantity of Starch of

Fordgne or British Manufacture for Sale shall on or before the [said '] First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and twelve make a true and perticular Entry thereof at the Office for the said Duties on Starch withm

the Limits of which they shall respectively inhabit upon pain to forfdt the Sura of Fifty Pounds and the Starch foe

. which no such Entry shall have bin made and within Six Daies after he she or they shall have made

to have made'] such Entries as aforesaid shall pay down the Duties hereby payable for such Starch or wiihn' '

said Six Dales shall give Security to the proper Officers for paying the same Dudes to Her Majesries Use within

Three Months then next ensueing and in case the said Duties for such Stock of Starch be paid down widiin the

.
said Six Daies then there shall be allowed out of the same Duty for such prompt Payment an Allowance after the

Rate of Ten Pounds per Cen? per Annum for the said Time of Three Months and that all and every such Star®

Makers and other Sellers and Dealers in Starch who shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment or to S'’

such Security for Payment of the said Duties upcm bis her or their said Stock of Starch within the Time by '

Act limited for that Purpose shall forfeit Double the Sum of the said Duty which should have been so paid

secured by him her or them as aforesaid
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AWD that it "'*y ^ fawfiil to and ftir the ^oper Ofitcers for the same Duties respecorely to take a
ofBwn m*'

and
perticuter Account of all such Stock or Quantities of Starch as any Starch Makers or other Sellers and Shop”^u>‘^v

in Starch or any in Trust for them shall on the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred

^ive have or be possessed of and for that Purpose shall be permitted in the Day time to enter into any

iVarehouse Work.house or any Dwelling House Outhouse or other Places belonging to such Starch Makers

Sellers and Dealers in Starch and every of them who are hereby required to permia such Officer & obiimci^,

^cers upon his or thdr Request to make such Entrance on the said First Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and twelve or afterwards at any Time before the Duty last mentioned shall be paid or secured and to

jjjjg an Account of the Quantity of such Starch under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds and if any Person or Persons Cbndwtinely^^

having on the said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve m his her or their Custody or

Possession any Stock or Quantity of Starch chargeable by this Act with the said Duties for any Stock of Starch as

aforesaid shall clandestinely remove or carry away or cause or suffer to be removed or carried away the same or

Part thereof before Her Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid or secured as aforesaid or shall fraudulently

^oeil or hide any Part of his her or thrir said Stock of Starch that then and in every such Case he she or

i. so offending for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds and m all and every such £io, sad

Ca« *nd Cases the Stock or Quantity of Starch which shall be so clandestinely removed or carried away or
*' " '

fjaudnlendy
concealed or hid shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized by any the said Officers for the said

Dudes on Starch and the Person or Persons in whose Custody such Stock of Starch shall be found who shall not P«ioii» not giviog

before the Wscovery thereof give Notice at the next Office for the said Dutyes on Starch of the Stock or Quantity
"

of Starch so in his her or their Custody shall also forfeit and lose the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Penilty »o«.

Pound Weight

Provided alwaies and be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall [and may‘] be lawfull to
.

XXVIt.

aad for any Person or Persons who shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act paiable for any fh^uty^msy bT

ginndtys of Starch whatsoevo' and to and for any other Person or Persons who shall buy or [be‘] lawfully

intituled to any such Quantity of Starch from the said Person or Persons who aaually paid Her Majesties Duties

for the same to export such Starch for any Forrdgne Parts by way of Merchandize giving sufficient Security before

die shipping thereof for Exportation that the particular Quantities of Starch which shall be intended to be exported

as aforesaid and every Part thereof shall be shipped and exported and that the same or any Part thereof shall not

be rehnded or brought again into any Part or Parts of Great Britain which Security the Customer or Collector of

the respective Port for such Exportation is hereby directed and authorized m take in Her Majesties Name and to

Her Use

Provided alwtties That if after the shipping any such Starch to be exported as aforesaid and the giving or

tendting such Security as aforesaid in order to obtain the Allowance or Drawback heron after mentioned the forfeited.

Starch so shipped to be exported or any Part thereof shall be relanded in any Part of Great Britain that then

and in eveiy such Case over and above the Penalty of the Bond which shall be levyed and recovered to Her

Matties Use all the Starch which shall be landed or the Value thereof shall be forfeited

Akd it is also hereby enacted That any Person or Persons who shall export any Starch to any Forraigne OoO^StD r
Parts tiiall or may make Proofe upon Oath or by such Affirmation respectively as aforesaid That the Duty bsj been md
of such Starch hath been paid or secured according to this Act (which Oath or Affirmation the Customer or

Collector of the Port of ExportatiSn is hereby impowred to administer) and thereupon the said Customer or CoUector to repay

Collector of the said Port Exportation shall give to the Exporter thereof a Debenture expressing the true
D“de«.

kinds and Quantities of the Starch so exported and the ExportacSn thereof bring cerriSed by the Searcher upon

^ said Debenture the Colieaor ^pointed to receive the said Dudes upon Starch in such County or Place where

she said Starch was exported upon producing the said Debenture so certified to him shall forthwith pay the

which shall have been received upon this Act for the Starch so exported to the Persons or Agents so

exporting the same and if such Collector shall not have Mony in his Hands to pay any such [Debenture
' ] then the If Collector be>

'“Pective Commissioners for the said Duties of Starch are hereby required to pay or cause to be paid the said

^^^imture out of any Duties upon Starch arising by this Act or if the Duty of such Starch so exported were to p»T-

secured and shall remaine unpaid then the same shall be discharged upon the Securities for the same Any

b this Act contamed to the contrary notwithstandmg.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail and every the Powers Authorityes Direcebns XXX.

Rules Methods Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which m and by an Act made b the Twelfth

Year of ,ijg Charles the Second intituled An Act for taking away the Court of Wards [and'] E»c«Aeu,tobe

and Tenures in Capite and by Knights Services and Purveyance and for setlmg a Revenue upon His

b lieu thereof or by any other Law now m force relating to Her Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer Surch.

or other Liquors are provided setled or established for managing raiang levymg collecting mitigating or

'*“”ering adjudgbg or ascertainbg rhe Duties thereby granted or any of [them'] other than m such Cases

which other Penalties or Provisions are made and prescribed by this Act shall be exercised practised applyed

and put in Execution m and for the managing raisbg levying collecting mkigating recovering and paying
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XXXI.
Penakiei, &c. to be

sued for ai bfLows
of Escise.

How distribaled.

XXXII.
CoinniisuonerBfor

of Excise.

XXXHI.
Vcrfamer, Baiberi

&c. nixing
Atxbaiter, &C.

the sai<l Duties upon Stsrch her^y granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectuall

Intents and Purposes as if all and every the said Powers. Authorities Rules Directions Methods Penalties Forf '

^
Clauses Matters and Things [were'] particularly repeated [and'] again enacted in the Body of this present

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines Penalties and Forfeitures in relajjgg

said Duties by this Act imposed upon Starch shall be sued for levyed and recovered or mitigated bysu^jj^*.^^
Meanes and Methods as any Fine Penalty or Forfeiture is or may be recovered or mitigated by any Law o i

^

of Excise or by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westin'
**

or in the Court of Session Court of Justiciary or Court of Exchequer in Scotland respectively and that

”

Mcaety of evey such Fine Penalty or Forfdture not otherwise directed by this Act shall be to Her

Her Heires and Successors and the other Moiety berides full Costs of Suit to him or them that shall dis^^
inform or sue for the same.

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as shall be in
purtuanc

of this Act appointed Commissioners for the Duties on Starch to be made m England Wales or Berwick

Tweed shall and may have and exercise the same or like Jurisdiction Power and Authority and may adjudge

determine mitigate or order in all Cases and Matters relating to the said Duties on Starch ariang within
the

Limitts aforesaid as the Commissioners of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors may or lawfully can exercise

adjudge determine miugate or order in the like Cases or Matters in relation to the said Duties of Excise
by

any Law or Statute now in force.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and twelve no Perfumer Barber or Sellers of [Hare*] Powder shall mix any Powder of

Alabaster Plaister of Paris Whidng Lime or other Matter or Thing of the like Nature sweet Scents onely

excepted with any Starch or Powder of Starch to be made use of for the making of [Hare*] Powder under psin

of forfeiting alt the Hair Powder so made and the Sum of Fifty Pounds for every such Offence the one Moiety

thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moyety (beades full Costs of Suit) to the Saaa

or Informer to be recovered as any other Penalties concerning the Duties on Starch are by this Act recoverable

And if any Perfumer Barber Maker or Seller of Powder shall after the said First Day of August One thousand

[seven'] hundred and twelve presume to expose or offer to Sale or sell vend or utter any Hair Powder whichdaD
be mixed or wrought up with any such Powder of Alabaster Plaister of Paris Whiting Lyme or other Matter ti

Thing of like Nature (sw^t Scents onely excepted) that then and in such Case all and every such Perfuner

Barber Maker or Seller of Powder and such other Person or Persons shall not onely loose and forfeit all such

Powder so exposed or offered to Sale as aforesaid but also the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every such Offace

to be recovered and divided in like Manner.

And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied answered and paid uwo

and for the Use of Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Coffee Tea and Druggs of what Kial

soever (dying Druggs imported from any Foraign Parts and Turpentine imported from the British Plantarions

excepted) which at any Tune or Times withm or during the Term of Thirty two Tears to be reckoned from the

Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom

of Great Britaine over and above all other Customes Subsidies and Doties imposed upon or paiable for the same

or any of them the severall new Rates Duties and Sums of Money following [that is to say)

For all Coffee imported as aforesaid Twelve Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupois and proportionally fof

greater or lesser Quantities

For all Kinds of Tea imported from any Place or Places within the Limitts of the Charter granted to the East

India Company Two Shillings for every such Pound Waght and

For all Kinds of Tea imported from any other Place or Places Five Shillingf for every such Pound Wright

and proportionally for greater or lesser Quantities of Tea and

For all Kindf of Druggs imported (except as aforesaid) within or during the Terme last mentioned a Duty

after the Rate of Twenty Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and reall Value of the same

Which said Duties upon Coffee Tea and Druggs chargeable by this Act as aforesaid shall be paid by

respective Importers thereof from time to time

And it is hereby declared and enacted TTiat the Values of such of the said Druggf chargeable by
“

had any particular Valuation sett thereupon in the Book of Rates annexed to the Act of Tonnage and Poundage

made in the Twelfth Year of the Raign of King Charles the Second shall be valued according to the grosse

Valuations contained in the said Book for the Payment of the said Duty after the Rate of Twenty p
Centum by

this Act charged thereupon without any Abatement in respect of the Clause contained in the said Book fo'

Druggs imported in English built Shipping and that all such unrated Druggs as shall be brought from any Pl>^'®

within the Limitts of the Charter granted to the East India Company shall be valued by the Price thereof upoB

Sale at the Candle for the Payment of the Duty by this Act granted in the same Manner and with such
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/illo*»n«9
as are prescribed by the Uws now m force for Payment of the other Duties upon unrated Goods

brought from L.mitts and that the Values of all other the Druggs chargeable by this Act

shall in ^ Cases be taken to be so much as such imported Kinds are really worth to be sold at the Port of

Importation
without any Abatement for the Duties thereupon charged by this or any former Acts and that the

rei«dve
Customer Collector or other_ Person or Persons Officer or Officers of the Customes for the Time bebg

shall receive and levy the same Duties of the said Druggs [so paiable'] ad Valorem upon the Oath of the

Merchant or Importer accordingly and such Oath shall and may be administred and all other Matters don for
the said Duties of such Druggf as are last mentioned in the same Manner and Forme as are lawfully^ and practiced for ascertaining any Dutyes paiable ad Valorem by the Oath of the Importer upon any other

Copimoditics imported.

AND for the better securing the Duties upon Coffee imported from any Forraign Parts and all such Tea as

^all be imported from any Places within the Limitts of the Charter granted to the East IndU Company by this

other Acts of Parliament imposed and to the Intent the same may not be too burthensome on the Importers

of such Coffee [or‘J Tea as shall again be imported to Parts beyond the Seas It is herAy provided and further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and twelve during the Continuance of the said Duties on Coffee and Tea hereby granted all such Coffee as shall

be imported into the Kingdome of Great Britain from any Foraign Parts and all such Tea as shall be imported

from any Places within the Limits of the said Charter granted to the East India Company shall upon Entry

thereof be forthwith carried and put Into such Warehouse or Warehouses as shall for that Purpose be provided

by and at the Charge of the Importers of such Coffee and Tea and be approved of by the Comlssioners of
Her Majesries Customes for the Time being and so much of the Duties of the same Coffee and Tea as in case

of Exportation would remain [and*] not be drawn back by any former Laws now in force shall be paid down in

ready Money by the Importer or Importers thereof who shall have Power to garble such Coffee as hath been
usuall to make it merchantable which said Coffee and Tea so brought into such Warehouse or Warehouses shall

not be taken or carried out thence upon any Account whatsoever other than as is herein after mentioned (that is

to say) such of the said Coffee and Tea as shall be sold to be consumed in Great Britain shall be delivered out
[of‘] such Warehouse or Warehouses upon Payment of Her Majesties Duties paiable by this [or*] any other
Act or Acts for the same Coffee and Tea (other than and except so much as was before p^ downe as aforesaid)
jBd such of the said Coffee and Tea as shall be for Exportation to Parts beyond the Seas shall be delivered
ooc of such Warehouse or Warehouses unto the Importers or such Buyers or other Person or Persons as such
Importers shall appoint m that Behalfe upon sufficient Security to be first given to Her Ma“* Her Heirs and
Successors (which Security the said Commissioners of the Customs or such Officers of the Customs as they shall
a|^t are hereby required and impowered to take) that the same and every Part thereof shall be exported and
not telanded in Great Britain which said Securities shall be discharged without Fee or Reward upon Certificate
retomed or produced to the Commissioners of the Customes or such Officers as aforesaid under the Comon Seal
of the Chafe Magistrate in any Place or Places in Parts beyond the Seas or under the Hands and Seales of
Two known British Merchants then being at such Place or Places that such Coffee or Tea was there landed or
upon Proofe by credible Persons that such Coff'ee or Tea was taken by Enemies or perished in the Seas
the Examinacbn and Proof thereof being left to the Judgment of the said [Commssioners*] of the Customs for
the lime being.

And for preventing all clandestine importing or bringing of Coffee or such Tea as aforesaid into this Kingdom
of Great Britain Be it further enacted Ihat if any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate from and after
•he said Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve during the Continuance of the said Duties
upon Coffee and Tea shall import or bring any Coffee or such Tea as is to be secured in such Warehouses as
*fortsaid into Great Britain and shall not make due Entries thereof and bring the same into the said [Warehouse
Of'] W^houses as aforesaid the same shall be and is hereby adjudged to be clandestine running and unlawfull
mporution thereof and such Person and Persons or Bodies Politick or Corporate offending therem and their
*^rs shall forfdt all the Coffee and Tea so clandestinely run and the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be

fevered and divided one Moiety thereof to the Queen and the other Moyety together with [full'] Costs ofjw to the Person or Persons that shall seize informe or sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts

for preventing the clandestine carrying any the said Coffee or Tea out of the said Warehouses Be it

That the Keeper or Keepers of the said Warehouse and Warehouses (who shall be appointed by the

_ ’**uers of the Customs and be at the Charge of the Importers) shall keep One or more Book or Books

*li' lT°
fairly enter or write downe an exact particular and true Account of all Coffee and Tea

shall be brought into and carried out of his or their said Warehouse and Warehouses and the Dales and

^ when the same was so brought in and carried out and how much thereof was delivered out to be consumed
*f^t in Great Britain and how much for Exportation as aforesaid and shall at the End of every Six Months

iu Wriring an exact Account thereof upon Oadi to the Commissioners of the Customes for the Time

^
S together with an exact Account of how much shall be remaining in his or their said Warehouse or

respectively and the said Commissioners are hereby impowred and enjoyned within One Month after

®**rhned on the Roll, • -mj (J. • or 0. * Commissioners O.
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the same shall be transmitted to them as aforesaid to appoint One or more Person or Persons to inspect the
Book or Books Ware house or Ware-houses and to examine the same Accounts and if upon Examination '

appear that any of the said Coffee or Tea was delivered out otherwise than as aforesaid or before Payment
^*''*'*

Majesties Duties for such of the said Coffee or Tea as shall be sold to be consumed in Great Britain or
such Security as aforesaid for such of the said Coffee or Tea as shall be delivered our for Exportation as af<f"^^
then the [Warehouse Keeper or'] Warehousekeepers offending therein shall not onely be disabled to hold***^
enjoy any publick Employment but also shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds for every such Offen
be recovered and divided to wit one Moiety thereof to the Queens Majesty and the other Moiety th

with full Costs, of Suit to the Person or Persons who shall s«ze sue or inform [for'] the same in any ^
Courts aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may bo lawfull to and for the Propnet
or Proprietors of the Coffee and Tea so lodged in any Warehouse or Warehouses to affix One Lock to

such Warehouse the Key of which shall remain in the Custody of such Proprietor or Proprietors and
that h^

or they may in the Presence of the said Ware house Keeper or Ware house Keepers (who is and are
hereb

obliged to attend at all reasonable limes for that Purpose) view sort and receive out the said Coffee and Tea
or any Part thereof in Manner following (that is to say) such of the said Coffee or Tea as shall be sold tn

be consumed in Great Britain upon paying the Remainder of all the Duties imposed thereon as aforeaid agj

such of the said Coffee or Tea as shall be sold for Exportation upon giving such Security as is before in thtt

Behalfe expressed

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That from and after the said Sixteenth Day of June One thowand

seven hundred and twelve all the Duties and Impoaf&ns (so much as is to be paid down in ready Money jj

aforesaid excepted) for the said Coffee or Tea delivered out of the said Warehouses to be consumed in Grot

Britain shall be paid upon such Delivery out of the Warehouse and not otherwise and that from and after ibe

said Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve all Duties imposed upon such of the sjji

Coffee or Tea as shall be delivered for Exportation and e.xported accordingly (except so much as was paid down

in ready Money as aforesaid) shall be discharged and from thenceforth no Drawback or Allowance shall be paid

or made out of Her Majesties Customs for or on account of the Exportation of any such Coffee or Tea Aoj

thing herein or in any former Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That if any Importers of Coffee or Tea shall pay dtiwn all Her Majesties Duties for the same

upon the Importation and before the landing thereof then such Importers shall not be obliged to secure the same

in a Warehouse or Warehouses as aforesaid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties hereby granted upon imported Tea and Drugs

(except such Tea as shall be imported from any Places within theLimitts of the Charter granted to the East Inda

Company) chargeaUe by this Act shall be raised levyed recovered answered and paid (to and for the Uses and

Purpeoes in this Aa expressed) by such Rules Wales Meanes and Methods [and'] under such Penalties aid

Forfeitures and subject to such Allowances as the other Duties upon the same Goods respectively are by aai

Law or Statute now in force to be ascertained secured raised levyed recovered and answered during the Continuaw

thereof respectively

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted and declared That in case any of the said Tea and Drugs hereby

charged (except as before excef*ed) upon which the said new Duties by this Act granted shall upon the ImportacEm

thereof be duly paid or secured to be paid be again exported at any Time or Times within Eighteen Months by

British Merchants or within Nine Months by Aliens to be accounted from the respective Times of the Importaci*

of the said Goods inwards and that Proof be first made upon Oath that the said Tea or Druggs (except as before

excepted) so exported be the same for which the said Duties are paid or secured to be paid as aforesaid ih“

then and in every such Case and not otherwise the same [Duty*] so paid shall without any Delay or Reward be

wholly repaid out of any the Duties upon Tea and Drugs by this Act granted or the Security for such of the

said Duties as shall be secured shall be vacated (on a Debenture or Debentures regularly certified and swome w)

as to so much of the said Tea and Druggs as shall be so exported Any thing in thb Act contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas severall Companies and divers Merchants Importers have or may have on the Sixteenth Day

June One thousand seven hundred and twelve severall Stocks or Quantities of Coffee and Tea It U hereby furih^t

enacted That all and every such Companies and Merchantt Importers having on the Sixteenth Day of June

thousand seven hundred and twelve in his her or their Cu«ody er Possession or in the Custody or Possession

any other Person or Persons in Trust for them or any of them or for their or auy of their Benefitt or Accoonj

any Slock or Quantity of Coffee or Tea or either of them within the Realm of Great Britain being for

yeild and pay unto Her Majesty the like respective Duties for the same as are by this Act granted and to

the Rail.
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.. jnd upon the like Goods respeclivety to be imported after the said Sixteenth Day of June One thousand

huodtc^ 2“*! twelve the said Duties for such Stocks to be answered and paid to Her Majesties [Use '] within

^ Months
Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred [and twelve.

']

Ann
Stocks of Coffee and Tea hereby mtended to be charged may be known and the

Dudes thereupon [duly'] ascertained and secured It is hereby enacted That all and every the said Companies and

Merchants Importers of Coffee and Tea shall on or before the Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and twelve make a just Entry thereof at the Custome House nearest the Place where Ihe said Stocks of such

Goods doe remain as aforesaid and permitt the proper Officers of the Customes thereunto to be appointed at any

Time before the Sixteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve to enter into their and

aTjry of their Warehouses or Places where such Slocks are to be found and to view weigh and take Account of

the same and if any such Company or such Merchants Importers shall neglect to make such Entry at the Custome

House within the Time aforesaid or shall refuse to permitt such Officer to enter into their or any of their

ffarehouses or other Places (bang thereunto required) there to view the said Stock or any Part thereof or shall

hide remove or convey away the said Stock or any Part thereof with Intent to defraud Her Majesty or shall not

pay Her Majesties Duties for the same accordmg to the true Meaning of this Act then for every or any such

Offence the Company or such Merchant Importer respectivly so offending shall forfeit and loose his her or that

said Stocks of Coffee and Tea or the Value thereof one Halfe to Her Majestic and the other Halfc thereof to the

Use of the Seizer or Informer to be recovered in any of Her Majesdes Courts aforesaid

Provided alwaies That if any such Companies or Persons so chargeable for any Stocks of Coffee or Tea shall

pay Her Majesties Duties for the same before the End of the said Six Months then they respectively shall be

allowed for such prompt Payment after the Rate of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Sum so

advanced and in case of Exportation thereof or any Part thereof within Eighteen Months after Entry made as

aforesaid the said Duties paiabie by ibis Act for such Part of the same Stocks as shall be so exported shall be

discharged or repaid

AsD whereas upon the garbling and cleaning of Pepper great Quantities of Stones Dirt and Trash have been

found and now remaining in the Warehouses appomted by the Commisaoners of the Customs for the receiving

cf Pepper by virtue of the Act of the Ninth of the Queen and more of the same may probably be found amon<r

die Pepper to be imported and the same being of no Use either to the Importers or Buyers Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That the Commisaoners of Her Majesdes Customs for the Time being shall have hereby at

the Request of the Importers or Buyers Power to cause such Stones Dirt or other Trash to be destroyed from

tune to time in such Manner as they shall think fitt so as no Prejudice doth or shall arise to the Revenue thereby

and the said Commissioners shall have the like Power with respect to any Stones Dirt or Trash that may be

found amongst Coffee to be lodged in Warehouses in pursuance of this Act and the respective Warehouse-
keepers shall be discharged in their respective Books of so much Pepper or Coffee as shall be so destroyed as

aforesaid

Amd moreover be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised leavyed answered and paid

unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Gilt and Silver Wire which
at any Time or Times within or during the Terme of Thirty two Years to be reckoned from the Fir.st Day of
July One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great Britain

(over and above all Customes Subsidies and Duties already imposed thereupon) the Duties following (that is to

®y) For all Gilt Wire imponed as aforesaid a Duty after the Rate of One Shilling for every Ounce Troy and
for all Silver Wire imported as aforesaid Nine Pence for every such Ounce and proportionally for greater or
Wr Quantities to be paid down in ready Money by the Importer thereof from time to time before the landing

die same and for and upon all Gilt and Silver Wire which at any Time or Times within or durmg the same
Term shall be made in Great Britain the Duties following that is to say

For all Gilt Wire so made in Great Britab a Duty after the Rate of Eight Pence for every Ounce Troy and
For all Silver Wire so made in Great Britain a Duty after the Rate of Six Pence for every Ounce Troy and

P^liottionally foe greater or lesser Quantities to be pud by the Makers thereof respectively

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Duties upon Gilt and Silver Wire imported shall

.
levyed recovered and paid and be brought imo the smd Exchequer (to and for the Uses and Purposes

® ffie said Act expressed) by such Rules Waies Means and Methods and under such Penalties and Forfeitures and
such Allowances and in such Manner and Forme as the Duties upon imported Soap granted by One other

't of this Session of Parliament and the Duties on Starch granted by this Act or any of them are prescribed and
^pt^ted to be raised levied [recoveried*] answered and paid.

And for the better ascertainang charging and securing the Duties by this Act sett and imposed upon Gilt and

p
Wire made in Great Britain Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Comnussioners or

""‘ts as Her Mijestie Her Heires or Successors or the High Treasurer of Great Britain [now being or the

XLVI,

Gill Wire.

SijTcrWife.

Paid by Maker.

n
Wireto be rai^ as
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High Treasurer of Great Britain'] or any Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasury for th
bong shall from time to time by One or more Commission or Commissions for that Purpose appoint sfo^***
Her Majesties Commissioners for the Receipt and Management of the said Duties sett and imposed upon*^

^
Gilt and Silver Wire made within Great Britain chargeable by this Act which said Commissioners or the
Part of them respecdvly shall and have hereby Power by Commissions under their respective Hands and Se^'*^
substitute and appoint under them such Officers as shall be requisite in that Behalf and that the same Comtnisao

^

and Officers for the said Duties on Wire shall have out of those Duties such Salaries and Rewards for k**
Services therein as the High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for theT^^

1 being shall think reasonable to establish or albw in that Behalfe and that the respective Commissioners
fo,

said Duties on Wire to be made in Great Britain for the Time being shall from time to time cause all s*
Money to arise for the said Dutyes [of’] Gilt and Silver Wire to be made in Great Britain (the neces»
Charges of Management excepted) to be paid as the same shall arise into the Receipt of Her Ma=i«

in England under the Perialdes Forfeitures & Disabilides herem after expressed
™

j
And it is hereby enacted That all and every Person and Persons who at any Time or Times withm or duri

the Term last mendoned shall draw or cause to be drawne any Gold or Silver into Big Wire in Great B •

^
shall give Norice in Writing at the next Office for the said Dudes on Wire of their respecdve Names and Pljo^,

of Abode and of the Houses or Places by them respecdvely made use (’) for the drawing or making of 5,^
Wire therein upon pain to forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence in drawing ot causing to

1,5

drawn any such Wire in any House or Place without having first notified the same as aforesaid and that uo
Refiner Wire Drawer or other Person or Persons shall during the Coiidnuance of the said Dudes on Wire dra»
or cause to be drawne any Gold or Silver into such Wire as is comonly called Bigg Wire at any House or

Place other than some common Barhouse to be approved by the Commissioners for the said Dudes on Wire
for that Purpose upon pain to forfdt the Sum of Twenty Pounds for every Offence therein.

^
And it is hereby enacted That from and after the smd First Day of July One thousand seven hundred sad

>0 twelve during the Continuance of the said Dudes upon Wire hereby granted all and every the Refiners Wiie
Drawers and other Persons who shall draw or cause to b« drawne any Gilt or Silver Wire commonly Big

Wre as aforesaid shall Once in every Month make a true Entry in Writing at the next Office for the sdd

Duties of all the Gilt and Silver Wire by them severally made or drawne within such Month respecdvely wiiii

Entries shall contain the Weight and Kinds of all the Wire mentioned therdn and how much thereof respeoiTdy

was made b each Week on pam to forfdt for every Neglect of Entry the Sum of One hundred Pounds which

Entry shall be made upon the Oath of the Refiner or other Person for whome the said Wire was drawne or

the Cheif Workman employed thereb or (if he or she be a Quaker) then upon his or her solemn
to the best of their respective Knowledg and Beleife which Entries Oaths and Affirmations shall and may be made
with and admbistred by such Officer or Officers as shall be appobted to take the same without any Fee «
Charge whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesad That every Refiner Wire Drawer and other Person who
shall draw or cause to be drawne any Gold or Silver Wire as aforesaid shall from time to time withm Six Weeb
after they respecdvly shall make or ought to have made such Entry as aforesaid pay aid clear [of’] all the said

Dudes for Gilt and Silver [Wire’] which shall be due from them respecdvely upon pain of forfeiting Double ibe

Sum of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall have been so refused or neglected.

And it is hereby declared and enacted That aU and every the Officers for the said Dudes on Wire shall at all

,
Times by Day or by Night and if b the Night then b the Presence of a Constable or other lawfijll 0®w of

the Peace be permitted upon his or thrir Request to enter the Bar house Workhouse or other Place which shall

be made use of by any Person or Persons for the drawbg or making of Gilt or Silver Wire comonly called Kg
Wire liable to the said Dudes and to take an Account of the just Weight of the Gilt and Silver Wire whkh
shall have been so drawn or made from time to time and shall thereof make Retom In Writing to the Commisamem
of the said Duties upon Wire or such as they shall appobt to receive the same leaving a true Copy thereof (tf

demanded) with the Maker of the said Wire upon whome such Retom of the said Officer shall be a Charge
and if the said Officer shall refuse to give or leave such Copy (bang demanded as aforesaid) every such Officer

for every such Offence shall forfdi the Sum of Forty Shillings to every such Refiner Wire Drawer or other Person

as aforesaid.

Provided alwaies That if such Charge be made by takbg the Weight of the Gold and Silver to su*
Wire at the Bar house as aforesaid then an Allowance of One Fifth Pan shall be made b Consideration of die

Wast to be sustabed b leducbg the same to Small Wire.

Provided also That every Officer who shall be Impowred to make such Charge as aforesaid shall to the first

Mace be swome for the due and faithfuU Execution of his Office which Oath shall and may be admtoistred by

*
h’CM

Commissioners of the said Duties upon Wire or by any Justice of the Peace who shall give 10

sue cer a Certificate thereof and all Persons chargeable with the s^ Dutyes upon Wire are hereby required

' interlined on (he Roll. ‘ oSO.
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Penalty ^40.

keep
sufficient and just Scales atid Weights at the Place or Places where he she or they do make such Wire tTne Drawnrs to

jad permitt ® use thereof for the Purposes aforesaid under the Penalty of Ten

Pounds to be forfeited and lost for not keeping such Scales and Wdghts or for not permitting and assisting the ftnalty £,0.

... use the same as aforesaid
Officer to uw

be ' enacted That if any Maker ofWire shall obstruct or hinder any of the said Oflicers b the Execution

of any the Powers given to hmi or them by this Act for ascertaining and securbg the said Duties upon Gilt

Silver Wire the Person or Persons offendmg therdn shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Twenty r'»al‘y

Pounds.

AUD it is hereby further enacted That no Refiner Wire Drawer or Person who shall draw or cause to be drawn .

ay Gilt or Silver Wire as aforesaid after the said First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve

during the Contbuance of the said Dudes upon Wire shal (under pain of forfeiring Forty Pounds for every
"'bout^oti«.

Offence) remove carry or send away or suffer to be removed carried or sent away any Gilt or Silver Wire by or
'

for him her or them made or drawn of which no Account shall have been first taken by the proper Officer of

the said Dudes from the Bar-house or Place where the same [Wire'] shall have been made or drawn without

pving to the proper Officer Four and twen^ Hours Nodee at the least of his her or their Intenton to remove

carry ot send away the same that so the said Officer (without his own wilfull Defeult) may have Time to weigh

and take an Account thereof.

And for belter ascertainbg the said Dudes upon Wire it is hereby enacted That all Persons by or for whom
any Wire shall be made or drawn as aforesaid shall from time to time keep all the Wire so made and which w
shall not have been surveyed and taken an account of seperate and apart from all the Gilt and Silver Wire which
shall have bm surveyed and taken an account of as aforesaid for the Space of Four and twenty Hours after the
making or drawbg the same unles such Wire shall have been sooner surveyed and taken an account of by the Penalty iSio.

aid proper Officer on pam to forfeit for every Offence thereb the Sum of Ten Pounds.

And it is hereby enacted That if any the said Persons by or for whome any such Gilt or Silver Wire comonly LX-
oiled Big Wire shall be made ot drawn as aforesaid sh^ fraudulently hide or conceal or cause to be hid or

^““**'"8

oBcealed any Wire chargeable by this Act or any Barrs of Silver prepared for making the same with Intent to

defraud Her Majestie then and in every such Case the Offender shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds for Pendty £to.

every such Offence.

And it is hereby further enacted [by the Authority aforesaid*] That all Gilt and Silver Wire and all Barrs for LXI.
makang such Wire which shall be found in any private Workhouse and all private Utensills for barring or drawing 'riw'ewirth®'
of such Wire of which no Notice shall have been given as this Act directs shall be forfeited and lost and the
same or the Value thereof shall and may be seized and recovered by any Officer of the said Duties upon Wire
for Her Majesties Use

A»d it U hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That aU such Gilt and Silver Wire and all the LXII.
Materialls and Utenalls for the making of such Wire in the Custody of any Maker or Makers of Wire or of any

” ” ’

Person ot Persons to -the Use of or b Trust for such Maker or Makers of Wire shall be liable and subject to and

^
hereby made chargeable with all the Debts and Duties for Gilt and Silver Wire b Arrear and owbg by such

Maker or Makers for any Wire made by him her or them or b his ot thdr Wotkbghouses or Places
*^asaid and also be subjea to all Penalties and Forfeitures meurred by such Person or Persons soe usbg such
Workhouse or other Place for any Offence agabst this Act relating to the said Duties upon Wire and that it

^ and may be lawfull b all such Cases to levy Drfjts and Penalties and us(
don in case the Debtor or Offender were the true and lawfull Owner of the

And
1^ it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for all Gilt and Silver Wire comonly called Bigg

,

1® *hkh any Wire-Drawers Refiners or other Traders or Dealers b any such Wire or any Person or Persons

^ them or any of them or for their or any of their Use shall be possessed of or mterested b upon

He
thousand seven hundred and twelve for Sale there shall be yeilded and paid to

Majestie One Half of the like respective Rates and Duties as are by this Act to be paid for the like Sorts of

L
Silver Wire respectivly to be made or imported after the said First Day of July One thousand seven

“id ^ twelve and that all and every the said Refiners Wire Drawers or other Traders and Dealers in Gilt 1

Use
every other Person and Persons who b Trust for them or any of them or for the

|

Or V them shall be possessed of or have b his or their Custody or Possession or b his her

Workhouse [Warehouse
' ] Storehouse Shopp Room or other Place or Places whatsoever upon the said First

of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve any Stock Parcell or Quantity of such Kg Wire for Sale
- or before the said First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve make a true and perticular

at the Office for the said Duties on Wire within the Limits of which they shall respectivly inhabit
to forfeit the Summ of Fifty Pounds and the Gilt and Silver Wire for which no such Entry shall have ]

iih th^^tin in

TW| and subject

) Pcnalttea, See.

such Proceedbgs as may lawfully

LXUl.
Stock of Big Wire
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MdihtDutyto be been made and within Six Dales after he shee or they shall have made such Entries as aforesaid shall pay
« Kcared in puties hereby pdable for such Gilt and Silver Wine or within the said Six Daies shall give Securitji

^ proper Officers for paying the same Duties to Her Ma."" Use within Six Months then next ensueing and in

* *

the said Dudes for such Stock of Gilt and Silver Wire be paid down within the said Six Daies then there

Proper Cent, for be allowed out of the same Duty for such prompt Payment an Allowance after the Rate of Ten Pounds nw
Centum per Annum for the said Time of Six Months and that all and every such Wire-Drawers Refiners and other

Traders, kc. Traders and Dealers in such Wire as aforesaid who shall refuse or neglect to make such Payment or to giy,

DodM fOT wclT' Security for Payment of the said Duties for his her or their said [Stock '] of Wire within the Time by tfij.

Stock, Acr limited for that Purpose shall forfeit Double the Sum of the said Duty which should have been so pyj ^
PKialty. secured by him her or them as aforesaid and that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the proper Officers

for

the same Duties respectively to take a true and perricular Account of all such Stock or Quantities of Big Wire a:

any Wire-Drawers Refiners and other Traders and Dealers m such Wire or any in Trust for them shall on the

Olficen may enter said First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve have or be possessed of and for that Purpose
shall

liMk" ^ permitted in the Day time to enter into any Shopp Ware house Work-house or any Dwelling house Out house or

Refciing Entrance Other Places belot^ing to such Persons and every of them who are hereby required to permit such Officer and
to Officer,

Officers upon his or thrir Request to make such Entrance on the said First Day of July One thousand
aeven

hundred and twelve or afterwards at any Time before the Duty last menfiSned shall be paid or secured and to

Penalty j£ao. take an Account of the Quantity of such Big Wire under the Penalty of Twenty Pounds and if any Person
or

Clandestinely Persons having on the said First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve in his her or ihar Custodj

*&'*'** or Possession any Stock or Quantity of Big Wire chargeable by this Act with the said Haife Duties for Stock
js

afbremid shall clandestinely remove or carry away [or cause or suffer to be removed or carried away'] the same

or any Pan thereof before Her Majesties Duties thereupon shall be paid or secured as aforesaid or shall fiaudalaniy

conceal or hide any Part of his her or their said Stock of Wire that then and in every such Case he she « fficy

Penalty <^20, fcc. SO offending for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds and in all and every such Case and

and Stock of Wire. Qjses the Stock or Quantity of Wire which shall be so clandestinely removed or carried away or irauduleiiflj

concealed or hid shall be forfeited and shall and may be seized by any the said Officers for the said Dutits oo

Wire and the Person or Persons in whose Custody such Stock of Wire shall be found who shall not before d*

Discovery thereof give Notice at the next Office for the said Dudes on Wire of the Stock or Quamkj of

VTne so in his her or their Custody or [Posses^n '] shall also forfdt and loose the Sum of [Twenty*] Shilliip

for every Pound Weight.

LXIV. Provided alwales and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person or Petaat

whatsoever shall at any Time or Times after the First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twht

made after mJuly, during the Continuance of the smd Duties on Gilt and Silver Wire export by way of Merchandize for anj

fro1ii'c^^r''&c Porrigne Parts any Gold or Silver [Thread or any Gold or Silver'] Lace or Fringe made of Plate Wire

CkjUector to allow upon Silk and shall give sufficient Security before the Shippmg thereof for Exportation that the particular Quanndo

of such Thread or of such Lace or Fibge intended to be exported as aforesaid and every Part thereof shall itf

Oath that Lace, be relanded or brought again into Great Britain and shall make Proof upon Oath or by such Affirmatioa(')

““‘1' •it" as aforesaid That the said Gold and Silver Thread or the said Gold and Silver Lace or Fringe was actually rank

after the said First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve which Securities shall be taken mHa

Ma.*^ Name and to Her Use and the said Oaths and Affirmations shall be administred by the Customer or Collett

of the respective Port for such Exportation) that then and in every such Case the said Customer or CoUecrat

Debenture. shall give to the Exporter thereof a Debenture expressing the true Kindf and Quantities of such Gold or Sil»«

Thread and Gold and Silver Lace or Fringe so exported [or shipped to be exported ’] and the Exportation or ShippfoS

thereof being certified by the Searcher upon the said Debenture the Collector or Recover for the said

R»t< ofDrawbtck. upon Wire (upon producing the said Debentures so certified to him) shall forthwith pay a Drawback or Alloa'S®"

after the Rate of Five Shillmgs for every Pound Wdght Averdupois of such Silver Thread Lace or Fringe ao**

after the Rate of Six Shillmgs and Eight Pence for every Pound Weight Averdupois of such Gold Lace Thro*!

or Fringe out of the Monks of the said Duties on Wire then m the Hands of such Receiver or Collector wiiho“*

IfCoUeetot bare Pee Reward And if such Recriver or Collector shall not have Money b his Hands to pay any such Debenturt

not Mou^ in hsod, the respective Commksioners of the said Duties upon Wire are hereby required to pay or cause to

»^y. the said Debenture out of any Dudes on Gilt or Silver Wire ariang by this Act Any thing herem contained

10 the contrary notwithstandbg.

LXV. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities
DitKOom

|

Rubs Methods Penalties and Forfdtures Clauses Matters and Thmgs which in and by an Act trade ui tM

E^*AcMin_ Twelfth Year of the Raign of Kbg Charles the Second (intituled An Act for takbg away the Court

managing Wards and Liveries and Tenures in Capite and Knights Service and Purveyance and for setlbg ® Re''®*'

b lieu thereof or by any other Law now b force relating to Her Ma“" Revenue of Excise upon

Ale or other Liquors are provided setled or established for managbg rairing levybg coQecting mitigatii^

^
recoverbg adjudgbg or ascertaining the Dudes thereby granted or any of them other than b such Case

which other Penalties or Provisions are made and prescribed by this Act) shall be exercised practiced ®PP

used and put m Execution in and for the managbg raisbg levying collecting mitigating recovering md P*r^
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aid Duo“ “P°“ hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and

Lf^tually ^ Intents and Purposes as if all and every the said Powers Authorities Rules Directions Methods

Penalties
Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things were particularly repeated and again enacted in the Body of

jhfe presa«
Act

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fbes Penalties and Forfeitures in relation to

tbe said Dudes by this Act imposed upon Gilt and Silver Wire shall be sued for levyed and recovered or

mitigated by such Wmes Meanes and Methodf as any Fine Penalty or Forfeiture is and may be recovered or

midgaied by any I-a" °r Excise or by any Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any Her Majesties

Courts before mentioned and ^that'] one Moyety of such Fine Penalty and Forfdture relating to the said Duties

on Wire fnot otherwise directed by this Act) shall be to Her [Majesty Her '] Hars and Successors and the other

Moiety to him or them that shall discover inform or sue for the same.

Proviued alwmes and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as shall be in pursuance

of tins Act appointed Commissioners for the Duties on Gill and Silver Wire to be made in England Wales or

upon Tweed shall and n>ay have and exercise the same or like Jurisdiction Power and Authority and

may adjudge determine mitigate or order in all Cases and Matters relating to the said Duties on Gilt and Silver

Wire arising within the Limits aforesaid as the Commisaoners of Excke upon Beer Ale and other Liquors may

or lawfully can exercise adjudge determine mitigate or order in the like Cases or Matters in relation to the said

Dutia of Excise [by any Law or Statute now in force

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That during the Continuance of the said Dudes upon

Gilt and Silver Wre by this Act granted no Gold or Silver Thread Lace Fringe or other Work made thereof

shall be imported or brought into Great Britain upon pain of being forfated and upon the further Penalty of

One hundred Pounds to be paid by the Importer for every Parcell so imported and that one Moiety of such

Forfatures shall be to the Queen Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety (beades full Costs of Suit) to

him or them that shall seize inforine or sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts aforesaid.

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall [shall’J be raised levyed collected and paid

to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors for and upon every Polide of Assurance which

shall at any Time or Tunes within or during the Term of Thirty two Yeares to be reckoned from the First Day
of August in the Yeaie of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve be made or entred into within the

Cities of London or Westminster or elsewhere within the Limits of the Weekly Klls of Mortality the Sum of

Two Shillings and Four Pence over and above all such Duties as are already chargeable upon the same by any

Act or Acts of Farllamenc formerly made in that Behalfe

And be it declared and further enacted That all Deeds Instruments and Writings for the Payment of any Sum
of Money upon the Loss of any Shipp or Goods or upon any Loss by Fire or for any other Purpose for which

any Writing comonly called a Policy of A-ssurance or Insurance is or hath been usually made shall be
construed deemed and adjudged to be Policies of Assurance within this Act and to be charged with the Duty
last mentioned

And be it further enacted That the same Duty upon such Policies Deeds Instruments and Writings as aforesaid

shall be under the Government of the Comissioners for the Time being appointed to manage the Duties charged
on Stampt Velom Parchment and Paper who or the major Part of them are hereby required and unpowred to

nnploy the necessary Officers under them for that Purpose and to cause One or more new Stamp or Stamps to
he provided to denote the same Duty and to do all other Things necessary to be by them don for the putting
this Act in due Execution with relation to the same Duty.

And for better securing the same Duty Be it further enacted That aQ Velom Parchment and Paper upon which
such Polide shall be written or printed shall before any Name of any Person or any particular Day Time or

Sum of Money shall be written or primed therein be brought to the Head Office for stamping or marking of
Velom Parchment and Paper and the same Comissioners by themselvs or their Officers shall forthwith upon

from time to time stamp or mark as this Act directs any Quantities or Parcells of such Velom I^rchment

Puper he or they paying the Duty hereby paiable for the same without any Fee or Reward and without Delay
*luch Stamp or Marke to be put thereupon in pursuance of this Act shall be a suffideni Discharge for the

Duty.

A»o
further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who shall from and after

^
said First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve write or cause to be written any Name

^^ Person or any Day Time or Sum of Money in or upon such Policy of Assurance Deed Instrument or

as aforesaid or signe seal execute or subscribe the same before the Vellom Parchment or Paper whereupon
aanie tiiall be printed or written shall appear to have bin so duly stamped or marked that then every such

*** so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds the one Moiety thereof to Her

LXVU.
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Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety thereof with full Costs of Suit to such Person or

as shall informe and sue for the same in any of Her Ma"" Courts of Record [.or'] by Action of Debt BUl

Plaint ot Information wherdn no Essoigne PriviUge Protection or Wager shall be allowed And that if any

Policy of Assurance shall during the Term last mentioned be signed sealed executed or subscribed upon Vdlon»

Parchment or Paper not appearing to have been duly stamped or marked according to Law that then and h,

every such Case there shall be paid to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors (over and above the Duties hereby

paiable) for every such Policy of Assurance the Sum of Five Pounds and that no such Policy of Assurance
shall

be available in Law or Equity or be given in Evidence or admitted in any Court unles as well the said Duty

hereby chained as the said Sume of Five Pounds shall be first paid to the Use of Her Ma>" Her Heirs or

Successors and a Receipt produced for the same under the Hand of the Receivor Generali for the Tune being of

the Stamp Duties or of his Deputy or Clerk and untill the Vellom Parchm' or Paper on which such Policy of

Assurance is soe agned sealed executed or subscribed shall be marked or stamped according to the true Meaning

hereof and the said Receiver Generali and his Deputy or Clerk are hereby enjoyned and required upon Payment

or Tender of the said Duty paiable by virtue hereof and of the said Sum of Five Pounds to give a Receipt
for

such Money and the other proper Officers are thereupon required to mark or stamp such Policy of Assurance wifo

the proper Mark or [Stam=] requisite in that Behalfe.

And be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time or Times hereafter counterfdt or

forge any Stamp or Mark® to resemble any Stamp or Mark which shall be provided made or used in pursuance

of this Act or shall counterfeit or resemble the Impresrion of the same upon any Vellom Parchment ot Papt,

thereby to defraud Her Majesty Her Heires or Successors of the Duty hereby granted and made paiabU for „

in respect of such Policy of Assurance or shall utter vend or sell any Vellom Parchment or Paper with counted,

Mark or Stamp thereupon knowing such Mark or Stamp to be counterfit or if any Person whatMever stall

privately and fraudulently use any Stamp or Mark which shall be provided or used in pursuance of this Act so a

thereby to defraud Her Majesrie Her Heirs or Successors of the Duty herdoy granted for such Policy of Assurance

then every such Person so offending and being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law shall be adjudged a Fdt«

and sufler Death as in Cases of Felony without Benefitt of Clergy.

And be it further enacted That all other Powers Authorities Penalties Forfeitures Directions Provisions Artidsi

Matters and Things which are enacted imposed or contained in One other Act made in this [pt^nf] Sesaon cf

Parliament (whereb certam other Duties are granted upon stampt Velom Parchment and Paper) with relation to ibe

Duties thereby granted and made payable for and b respea of any Surrender of or Admittance to any CopjhoU

Lands ot Tenements withm those Parts of Great Britab called England Wales and the Town of Berwick upm

Tweed and not hereby otherwise directed ot provided for shall be practised [applied’] observed and executed 'swh

relation to the said Duty on Policies of Assurance b as full and ample Manner as if the same and every of them

were herein fully and particularly repeated and reenacted with relation to the same Duty hereby granted

And be it piereby’] enacted and declared That nothing b this Act or m any other Act of Parliament passed

for granting any Duties upon stamped Velom Parchment or Paper shall extend or be construed to extend to chaige

the said [Stamp"] Duties or any of them on any Warrants ot Instruments which have been signed or that herealb

shaU be agned by the Cheift Justices b Eyre or by any Warden Lieutenant or other Officer of Her Majestia

Forests or Chases or any of them or by then Officers or any of them for any Matter or Thbg relating to that

respective Offices

Provided alwaics and it is hereby enacted That every Person who shall be appointed a Cotnissbner for **

or any [the ’] Duties granted by this Act and every subordinate Officer under such Commisaoners who shall

any Salary or Allowance b respect of his Office (the severall Comisdoners and Officers of the Customs

shall before his acting in his respective Trust take an Oath for his due and feithfiill Execution of the

accordtag to this Act which Oath shall and may be administred to any such ComisslDners by any other Person *

shall be appomted a Comissioner as aforesaid and to the said Officers respectivly by any One of the said Coinisswn

or by One Justice of the Peace who shall give to the Officer a Certificate thereof gratis

Provided also and it is hereby futtlier enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or

at any Time or Times be sued or prosecuted for any thbg by him or them don or executed b puiw

’ this Act or of any Matter ot Thmg in this Act contained or b pursuance of the said former Act (enrit

for laymg certam Duties upon Hides and Sktas tanned tawed or dressed and upon Velom and Parchm^
^

Term of Thirty two Years for prosecuting the Wart and other Her Ma."“ most neces^ Occasions) o

Person or Persons now is or hereafter shall be sued or prosecuted for any Matter or Thbg by him or

b pursuance of an Act of the Eighth Year of Her Ma'^" Raign For laymg certam Duties on Candles

Rates upon Monies to be given witii Clerks and Apprentices or m pursuance of an Act of the Nbet e

Ma.“- Reigne For granting further Duties on Candles and other Duties therdn mention^ such Per^
jf

shall and may plead the Generali Issue and give the special! Matter b Evidence for his or thar

i
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tbe Tryat* a Verdict shall pass for the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiff or Plaintifis shall become

^^ted then such Defendant or Defendants shall have Tr*le Costa to him or them awarded against such Plaintiff Treble Cost..

or Plaintffs.

to the end all the said Rates and Duties upon Skinns and Hides and Peices of Skins and Hides made LXXIX.

Wares Velom and Parchment Starch Coffee Tea Druggs Gilt and Silver Wire Policies of Assurance and any other

Dories before by this Act granted may be duly and certainly raised and the same (except the necessary Charges of

executing
this Act) may be justly and duly brought into the said Receipt of Exchequer according to the true

Meaning hereof it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time during the Continuance of Coramaiownud

jiisAct there shall be appointed such and so many Commissioners and Officers as shall be proper and necessary SwDutU.tobe

fer
managing raising collecting and paybg the said severall Rates and Duties heran before granted and for keeping

god readriog the Accounts of the same and that the respective Commissioners and Officers concerned theron shall Petiiltir* »f Stat.

perfbnne thdr severaU Duties in relation to the Premisses as to them respectivly shal appertain under such and 9W.III.C.44.

,be like Penalties Forfatures and Disabilities for any Offence or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting or

Busapplying any Part of the Monies arisang by the arae Rates and Duties as are prescribed and to be infficted

by virtue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Year of the Raign of His late Majesty King

William the Third [intituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceeding Two Millions upon a Fund for Payment of

Anuitiea after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for setling the Trade to the East Indies] ibr

the like Offence or Neglect relating to the Duties thereby granted or referred unto or for detaining diverting and

misapplying ^ny Part of the Monies which were granted or appropriated by the Act last mentioned

And whereas it is intended that the said severall Rates and Duties upon Hydes and Skins and Peices of Hides LXXX.
Skins made Wares Velom and Parchment and upon Starch Coffee Tea and Druggs and upon Gilt and Silver Wire

and the said Duties upon Policies of Assurance and all such Sum and Sums of Money as shall arise or be brought

into the Receipt of Her Ma.“ Exche% by upon or for all and every or any the Rates and Duties granted by this

ia shall all together be made a Fund or Security for raising any Sum not exceeding Eighteen hundred thousand

Pounds towards Your Ma““ Supply by such Methods and in such Manner and Form as are herein after mentioned

Now Wee Your Ma."^ most dudfuU and loyall Subjects the Comons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled

fbt and towards the raising the said Sum of Eighteen himdred thousand Pounds do further most humbly

beseech Your Ma.* that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That yearly and every to be

Year during the Term of Thirty and two Years reckoning the First Year to begin from the Nine and twentieth the yearly Fuad foe

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and twelve the fuQ Sum of One hundred axty eight thousand p^*al Sum of

and three Pounds by or out of the Monies to arise by or for the said severall Rates and Duties heron before <^>»34t>990i

granted or any of them and to be brought into the Receipt of the Excheq, from rime to time in case the same

shall extend Co the said Sum of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds shall be computed and

reckoned to be a yearly Fund and in case all the Monies arising into the Excheq> of or for all the Rates

Duties and Sums of Money [charged as aforesaid shall not amount to One hundred axty eight thousand [thousand *]

and three Pounds p Annum then the Monies so arising so ferr as the same shall extend shall be Part of the said yearly

Pund of One hundred rixty eight thousand and three Pounds p Annum for and towards the answering and
paying of all and every the Principall Sums herrin after mentioned amounting in the whole to the Sum of Two
nulUons three hundred forty one thousand nine hundred and ninety Pounds Principall Money together with Interest interest at i*6 per

for the same after the Rate of Six Pounds p Centum p Annum as herein after is also mentioned and in case P''

the said Moneys by this Act appointed or appropriated as aforesaid shall at any Time or Times appear to be so Defldency made
Mcieot or low in the Produce of the same as that within any One Year to be reckoned as aforesaid the said

Monies arising into the Exchequer for all the Rates Duties and Sums of Money charged as aforesaid shall not ParlSeotf&e.
‘tDtiuat to so much as One hundred rixty eight thousand and three Pounds that then and so often and in every
sach Case so much as shall be wanting to make up the said Fund or Sum of One hundred sixty right thousand
*••‘1 three Pounds for every or any such Year shall be supplied and made good fi'om time to time by and out of

first Aid or Supply to be granted in Parliament next after such Deficiency shall appear and shall from time
^ tune be transferred thereunto as soone as the same shall be granted.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for any Person or LXXXI.
fosons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advancing the aforesaid Sum of

^ghteen hundred thousand Pounds by paying at or before the respective Dales and Times by this Act limited contrSuw the^

® ffia Behalfe to any Recrivor or Receivers to be appointed fot that Purpose as is herein after mentioned the
Sum of hondted Pounds or divers enure Sums of One hundred Pounds upon this [Act'] and tha for the of<gioo.

'he aid Sum of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds any Person who will become a Contributor or Adventurer

»nd may advance the Sura of One hundred Pounds for which Sum so advanced he she or they shall be
*'"uled to recrive such Principall Money and the Interest thereof and such Premiums as herein after is expressed Interw to be piid

® paid by and out of the said yearly Fund by this Act appointed and that every Contributor or Adventurer

»dvance as many entire Sums of One hundred Pounds as he she or they shall think fit and for every such
™

.'®* of One hundred Pounds so advanced he she or they is or are to be interested in One Lot or Share of &

jj

said yearly Fund by this Act appointed and the same entire Sums of One hundred Pounds each are

appointed to be paid unto such Receiver & Receivers at or before the respective Days and Times and
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in the respective Proportions herein after mentioned (that is to say) One Fourth Pact thereof on or before
the p-

Day of August in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve One other Founh Pan the,!^
on or before the Twelvth Day of September in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred

^

twelve One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Four and twentieth Day of October in the said Yeac*^
out Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve and the remaining Fourth ftrt thereof on or before the Pim
Day of December in the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelv.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Mat.“ by Her Cotnis-don
under

the Great Seal of Great Britain shal nominate or appoint shall be Managers & Directors for preparing & delivering

of Tickets or Receipts & to oversee the drawing of Lotts and to order do & performe such other Matters & Things

as are hereinafter in & by this Act directed & appednted by such Managers or Directors to be don & perfotnied

and that such Managers or Directors shall meet together from time to lime at some publick Office or Piaeg

the Execuebn of the Powers and Trusts in them reposed by this Act And that the said Managers or Directors

or so many of them as shall be present at such Meeting or the major Part of them shall cause Books to be

prepared in which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Three Columns and upon [the'] innermost

of the Slid Colums there shall be printed Eighteen thousand Ticketts numbred One Two Three and so oawjrdj

in arithmetical! Progression where the common Excess is to be One till they arise to and for the Number of

Eighteen thousand And upon the Middle Column in every of the said Books there shall be printed faghieej

thousand Tickets of the same Length Breadth and Form and numbred in [the'] like Manner And in tie

extreme Culiunn of the said Books there shall be printed a Third Rank or Series of Tickets or Receipts of tie

same Length Breadth and Form and numbred in like Manner as those in the other Two Columns which Ti^
or Reedpts shall severally be of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned with oblique Uks
Flourishes and other Devices in such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of than dull

think most safe and convenient And that every Ticket or Receipt in the Third or extreme Colums of ths ail

Books shall have written or printed thereupon (besides the Number) Words to this Effect [Received Five and

twenty Pounds in part of One hundred Pounds which entitles the Bearer to such Principall Sum and Interest luj

Premium as the Chance of this Number shall happen so as the remaining Seventy and five Pounds be paid «

the Act in that Behalfe directs]

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord

High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bang

by any Instrument or Instrumentf Writing or Writings under his or thrir Hands and Seals respectively to constinite

and appoint such and so many Person or Persons as he or they shall chink fit to encrust or employ to be Her

Majesties Receiver and Receivers of the said Monies to be advanced or contributed upon this Act lakeing from the

said Receiver and Receivers such Securitiea for the due answering and paying of the Monies which they dull

severally receive for Her Majesties Use into the Receipt of Exchequer and for the due Performance of the TruiO

in them to be reposed as the said Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasuq

for the Tune being shall judge reasonable and sufficient in chat Behalf and the said Managers and Directors e

so many of them as shall be present at such a Meeting as aforesaid or the major Part of them then present shall

carefully examine all the said Books with the Tickets or Receipts therdn and see that the same be contrived nuiubral

and made according to the true iDcent and Meaning of this Act and shall deliver or cause Co be delivered tbs

same Books and every or any of them as they shall be examined to the said Receiver or Receivers taking Ihxn

such Receiver [or’] Receivers an Acknowledgem' in Writing under his or their Hands importing his or their Recopt

of such Book or Books and so many Tickets or Receipts thecrin as shall be delivered Co him or them respectively

that so the said Receiver or Receivers may be charged to answere Five and twenty Pounds in Money “

least for every One of the Tickets or Reedpts in the extreme Columns which shall be delivered to him o'

them or for so many of them as he or they shall not return back to the said Managers or Directors and may •*

likewise obliged to answere the remaining Seventy and five Pounds ot such Part thereof as he or they shall receive

upon or for each and every of the said Tickets or Receipts at such Times and so soon as he or they shall recave

the same and all and every such Receiver and Receivers respectively is and are hereby directed and required

upon his or their reedving of every or any intire Sum of Five and twenty Pounds for the First quarterly Paymo’'*

for a Ticket or Receipt from any Person or Persons contributing or advenraring as aforesaid to cut out of

said Book or Books so to be put into hb or their Custody thorow the said oblique Lines Flourishes and Da™:®®

indenlwise a Ticket or Reedpt of the Tickets or Reedpts in the [said ’] extreme Columns which the said
Recover

or Recovers shall dgne orcauseto be signed with his or thdr own Name or Names and he or they shall
permiO

the Contributor or Adventurer (if it be desired) to write his or her Name or Marke on the Two corresponding

Tickets in the same Book and at the same Time the said Recover or Receivers shall deliver to the said
Contributor

or Adventurer the Ticket or Reedpt so cut off which be she or they are to keep and use for the better
ascertaining

and securing of the respecrive Principal Sums and the Interest thereof and Premium or Premiums which he she ot

they his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes are to have or shall become entitled to in the said Fund o'

the Money so by him her ot them contributed oc adventured and when any Contributor [on'] Contributors Adventurtf

ot Adventurers shall pay any of the subsequent Payments upon or for any of the said Tickets or Reedpts ®

Recdvei or Receivers respectively to whorae such Payment shall be made shall endorse or cause to be endorsed

' interlined on ihc Roll. s and 0,

I
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erery
or Receipt the respective Sums so paid and the Day of the Month in Words at Paymmishy

^ the Year of our Lord when such Payment was made and subscribe or cause to be subscribed such “P”"

Edw^eineor with his or their owne Name or Names

AMD I’® *' r**® Authority aforesaid That the said Receiver and Receivers on or before the

Xaiih
ofSeptember which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall redeliver

jjjg said Managers and Directors at ther said Office or Place of Meeting all the said Books and therein all the

Ticketa of the First and Second Columns before mendZmed and so many of the said Tickets or Receipts of the

gjtreine Columns (if any such be) as the said Recaver or Receivers shall not have cut out and delivered to the

CMitributors or Adventurers for their Money as aforesaid and shall then and there also deliver to the said

Managers and Directors a true and just Account in 'Vl'riring under their Hands of all Sum and Sums of Money

accrued or come to the Hands of such Receiver and Receivers respectively by or for the Tickets or Recapts

delivered out as aforesaid and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually paid by every or any

guch Receiver or Receivers into the Receipt of the Exchequer to and for Her Majesties Use and Behoof and

that the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid

shall forthwith cause all the Tickets or Receipts of the said outermost Column which shall not have been disposed

to Contributors as aforesaid to be delivered as so much Money into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer for

such publick Uses as arc in this Act expressed and the same shall and may from thertce be issued to and for

the srid respective Uses as if the same were Cash or Money and the said Tickets or Receipts which shall be

soe delivered mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer shall be signed by such Person or Persons as the

Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall by

Writing under his or their Hand or Hands and Seal or Seals direct or appoint to signe the same and the

Owners or Bearers of such Tickets or Receipts so issued shall in respect of the same be esteemed Contributors

or Adventurers as if such Owners or Bearers had originally paid to the said Receivers or any of them Money

at the Rate aforesaid for the same and that the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them who

dial! be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause all the TickMs of the said middle Columns in the Books

which shall be delivered back to them by or from the said Recriver or Receivers to be carefolly rolled up and

Dade fast with Thread or Silk and the (said') Managers or Directors or the major Part of them as aforesaid

shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such of the Contributors or Adventurers as will be there cause

all the TickMs which are to be (so') rolled up and made fost as aforesaid to be cut off indentwise thorow the

taid oblique Lines Flourishes or Devices into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose and to be marked with the

Letter (A) which is presently to be put into another strong Box and to be locked up with Seven different

Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed with their Seals or the Seals of some

of them untill the said Tickets are to be drawne as is herein after menebned and that the Tickets in the first or

mneimost Columns of the said Books shall remain still in the Books for discovering any Mistake or Fraud (if any

such should happen to be committed) contrary to the true Meaiting of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Fart of LXXXV,

them [which
'] shall be present at any Meeting as aforesaid shall also prepare or cause to be prepared other Books

in which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Two Columns and upon the innermost of those Two 1^

Columns there shall be printed Eighteen thousand Tickets and upon the outermost of the said Two Columns
there shall be printed Eighteen thousand Tickets all which shall be of equall Lengtli and Breadth as near as

DWy he which Two Columns in the said Book shall be joyned with some Flourish or Device thorow which the

outermost Tickets may be cut off indentwise and the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them tS.oooTkkeij to
or such of them as shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause the aid Eighteen thousand Tickets into Fi»e

Iw menfbned to be divided into Five Ranks or Classes each Rank or Clasas to conast of the following Number
tri the said Tickets and to be severally writ or printed upon as herein after is menebned (that is to say) the The Pcemiunu of

Rtst Rank or Classis to consist of One thousand five hundred of the said Tickets upon one of which said

Tickets shall be writ One thousand Pounds and upon One hundred forty and five other of the said Hckecs

be severally writ Two hundred Pounds and upon the other remaining One thousand three hundred fifty and

of the said Tickets shall be severally writ or printed One hundred and five Pounds the Second Ranh or Second Ch».

Clatiis to conrist eff Two thousand and fire hundred of the said Tickets upon one of which said Tickets shall be

Three thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Pounds upon one

of the said Tickets shall be writ One thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ

hundred Pounds upon Four other of the said Tickets shall be severally writ Four hundred Pounds upon

other uf the said TickeU shall be severally writ Three hundred Pounds upon Two hundred twenty and nine

°*et of the said Tickets shall be severally writ Two hundred Pounds and upon the other remaining Two
“ousand two hundred fifty and right of the said Tickets shall be severally writ or printed One hundred and

Pounds the Third Rank or Clasris to consist of Three thousand and five hundred of the said Tickets upon Third CUm.

^ of which Tkkeis shall be writ Four thousand Poundf upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ

thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Pounds upon one other
the said Tickets shall be writ One thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Five

Poundf upon Four other of the said Tickeu shall be severally writ Four hundred Pounds upon Five

and the Bearm to

be esteemed

Contributors.

' inlerUnn! ou the Roll,
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other of the said Tickets shall be severally writ Three hundred Pounds upon Three hundred twenty a*

the said Tickets shall be severally writ Two hundred Pounds and upon the other remaining Three thousand^"^

hundred and sixty of the smd Tickets shall be severally writ or printed One hundred and fifteen Pounds

Fourth Rank or Clasas to conast of Four thousand and five hundred of the said Tickets upon one of which
Tickets shall be writ Five thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Fewer thousand

Pounds upon one other of the s^ Tickets shall be writ ITiree thousand Pounds upon one other of the say
Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ One thousand

Poundf upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Five hundred Pounds upon Four other of the sad
Tickets shall be severally writ Power hundred Pounds upon Five other of the said Tickets shall be severally wru
Three hundred Pounds upon Four hundred twenty and three other of the said Tickets shall be severally

wjjt

Two hundred Pounds and upon the other remaining Four thousand and axty two of the said Tickets

severally writ or printed One hundred and twenty Pounds the Fifth Rank or Clasas to consist of Six thousaiy

of the said Tickets upon one of which Tickets shall be writ Twenty thousand Pounds upon one other of the

said Tickets shall be writ Five thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Four

thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall he writ Three thousand Pounds upon one othe,
of

the said Tickets shall be writ Two thousand Poundf upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Qne

thousand Pounds upon one other of the said Tickets shall be writ Five hundred Pounds upon Four other of the

said Tickets shall be severally writ Four hundred Poundf upon Five other of the said Tickets shall be severally

writ Three hundred Pounds upon Five hundred and seventy other of the said Tickws shall be severally

Two hundred Pounds and upon the other remaining Five thousand four hundred and fourteen Tickets shall
he

severally writ or printed One hundred twenty and five Pound which Frincipall Sums so to be written or prhttei]

^ upon the said Eighteen thousand Tickets together with so much as will make Five hundred Poundf Princi{y

Money to be allowed to the Owner of the first drawn Ticket or Receipt of each respective Classis &

hundred Pounds Principall Money to the Owner of the last drawn Ticket or Receipt of each respective

besides the other Premiums or Benefits which may happen to belong to the said first & last drawn Ticket of

each respecuve Classis will amount in the whole to the Principal Sum of Two millions three hundred forty ue

thousand nine hundred & ninety Pounds so that the Owner of every Ticket or Receipt the Number or Coumetpan

[whereof] shall happen to be drawn in any of the said respective Classes will be entitled at the least to i{»

above menebned certain Principal Sum of such Classis (that is to say) One hundred & five Pounds for the Fint

Classis One hundred & ten Pounds for the Second Classis One hundred & fifteen Pounds for the Third Ch»
One hundred & twenty Pounds for the Fourth Classis and One hundred twenty & five Pounds for the Fif4

Clasas and Interest at the Rate of Six Pounds p Cen? p Ann for all [and '] every the s^ certain Principd

Sums of each respecuve Classis from the Nine & twendech Day of September One thousand seven hundred &

twelve undll the same Principal Sums be paid off & discharged & they will moreover have the Chance for tuh,

larger Premiums or Benefits as are herrin menconed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the said Eighteen thousand Tickets as well those

which shall have the large Premiums or Benefits writ or printed upon them as those which shall have writ ot

printed upon them only the certain Principal Sums of the said respective Clasris which shall be contained ia'tlu

outermost Columns of the Books last menc&ned shall in the Presence of the said Managers or the major Pan cf

them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in the Presence of such Adventurers as will be tbes

there be carefully rolled up and fastned with Thread or Silk and be severally cut out mdentwise thorow the ssdd

Figure or Device into Five severall other Boses to be prepared for that Purpose answereing the said Five seveiall

Classes as followeth (vizt) such of the said Tickets as shall belong to the First Classis shall be cut into One of

the said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (B) And such of the said Tickets as shall belong to the Second

Classis shall be cut into another of the said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (C) And such of the 9*d

Tickets as shall belong to the Third Classis shall be cut into another of the said Boxes to be marked with die

Letter (D) And such of the said Tickets as shall belong to the Fourth Classis shall be cut into another of die

said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (E) And such of the said Tickets as shall belong to the Fifth Cls»s

shall be cut into the other of the said Boxes to be marked with the Letter (F) every one of which said Five

Boxes last mentioned shall be presently put into another strong Box which shall be locked up with Seven differ*®*

Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed up with their Seals or the Seals of

some of them untill the Ticketts of those respecuve Classes shall alsoe be drawn in the Manner and Forme herein

after menfSned and that no Money shall be received fi"om any Contributor or Adventurer for the First Paym®®*

towards this Adventure as aforesaid after the [said'] First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

and that the whole Business of rolling up cutting off and putting into the said Boxes the said Tickets and

locking up and sealing the said Boxes shall be performed by the said Managers and Directors or such of them

as aforesaid on or before the Nine and twentielh Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

And to the End every Person concerned may be well assured that the Ticket which is the Counterpart and

* the same Number with his her or their Ticket or Receipt is put into the Box marked with the Letter (A) fro*®

whence [the'] same may be drawn and that other Matters are done as hereby directed some publick Nocifica^

in print shall be given of the precise Time or Times of cutting off the said Tickets into the said Boxes to

End that such Adventurers as shall be minded to see the same done may be present at the doing thereof
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Ajjd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Thirtieth Day of September One

thousand se«n hundred and twelve the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said severall Boxes with all
^

the Tickets
therein to be brought into the Guildhall of the Gty of London by Nine of the CJock in the Forenoon

’

and
® ® P'fpose and shall then and there severally attend this Service and cause

the BOX marked with the Letter (A) containing the numbred Tickets or Receipts to be taken out of the other

Box in
the ^me shall^ have been locked up And also the Box marked with the Letter (B) containing

,be Tickets of the Fi^ Classis to be also taken out of the other Box in which the same [shall ] have been

locked upp and the Tickets or Lotts m the said respective mnermost Boxes being in the Presence of the said

hlannagers and DiiWors or such of them as shall be then present and of (•) Adventurers as will be there for

die SatisfaShn of themselves well shaken and mingled m each Box distinctly and some one indifferent and fit

Person to be appointed and directed by the Managers aforesaid or the major Part of them or such of them as

jhaU be then present shall mke out or draw One Ticket from the Box (A) where the said numbred Tickets or
Receipts shall be as aforesaid put and one indifferent and fit Person to be appointed and directed m like Manner
riiall

presenlly take out a Ticket or Lott from the Box (B) where the said Tickets of the First [Classis'] shall be

pnt as aforesaid untiil One thousand five hundred of the said numbred Ticketts shall be so drawn and immediately

as every Ticket is drawn as well the numbred Ticket as the Ticket which shall be drawn out of the Box marked
with the Letter (B) shall be opened and the Number of the said numbred Tickets and the Principal! Sum
written upon the other Ticket drawn against it out of the Box (B) shall be named aloud and as well all the

said numbred Tickets as ail the said other Tickets drawn against them shall be filed together as herdn after is

inenffined and so the drawing of the said Tickets of the said First Clasris shall continue by taking One numbred 1

Ticket or Receipt at a Time out of each Box and with opening nameing a loud filing and entring the same in
*

such Method as herein before and after is menc&ned untill the whole Number of One thousand and five hundred
of the said numbred Tickets makemg the First Classis shall be drawn and all the said numbred Tickets aswell
in the said First Classis as in all the other Classes and the said other Tickets which shall be drawn against them
rt^rivcly shall be filed together as follows (vizt) such numbred Tickets as shall be drawn first or last [in'] the
Bid First or any other of the said Classes and such numbred Tickets as shall be drawn against my Urger
Premium than the [said'] certain Principail Sum and Interest of each respective Classis and all such iiumbred
IVkets which by their being drawn before or after any of the said larger Premiums or Benefits shall be entitled

n the First or Second Years Interest of any of the said Premiums shall together with the said other Tickets
.hich shall be drawn against them respectively be put upon One File and all the said numbred Tickets which
shall be entitled onely to the certain Principal! Sura and Interest of the Clasris they shall be respectively drawn
b shall together with the said other Tickets [which'] shall be drawn against them be put upon another File and
when all the said First One thousand and five hundred numbred Tickets shall be drawn as aforesaid as well the
Sixteen thousand and five hundred numbred Tickets remaining in Box (A) as the Two thousand [&'] five
hundred Tickets for the Second Classis in Box (C) shall be well shaken and mingled together in the Presence
of the said Managers and Directors or such of them as shall be then present and of such Contributors as will
be there for the Satisfaction of themselves and then the said Managers or Directors shall proceed to cause Two
thousand and five hundred Tickets more being for the Second Classis to be drawn in Manner as aforesaid by
takeing One numbred Ticket at a Time out of Box (A) and at the same Time One Ticket out of Box (C) andwh o^mg naming aloud filing and entring the same as is herein before mencSned untill the whole Number of

^ thousand and five hundred Tickets making the Second Classis shall be fully drawn and after the said
Classis shall be so folly drawn the said Managers or Directors shall proceed in like Manner to cause

ihree thousand and five hundred Tickets more being for the Third Clasas to be drawn in Manner as aforesaid^er the like shaking and minglmg of the Tickets as aforesaid) by taking One numbred Ticket at a Time out
Box (A) and at the same Time One Ticket out of Box (D) and with the like opening naming aloud filing

th
Number of Three thousand and five hundred Tickets making

ihird Ciasas shall be so drawn and after the said Third Classis shall be so fully drawn the said Managers or
^f«lors shall proceed m [the'] like Manner to cause Four thousand and five hundred Tickets more being for

fourth Classis to be drawn in Manner as aforesaid (after the like shaking & mingling of the Tickets as
by taking One numbred Ticket at a Time out of Box (A) and at the same Time One Ticket out of

Numh.'^
® and entring the same as U aforesaid until! the whole

of Four thousand and five hundred Tickets making the Fourth Classis shall be so drawn and after the
ounh Clasas shall be so folly drawn the said Managers or Directors shall proceed in the like Manner to

like sh V-

thousand Tickets for the Fifth Classis to be drawn in Manner as aforesaid (after the

»nd
mingling the Tickets as aforesaid) by taking One numbred Ticket at a Time out of Box (A)

the same Time One Ticket out of Box (F) and wiili the like opening namdng aloud filing and entring

dtai^'
^ ^ aforesaid umill all the said remaining Six thousand Tickets making the Fifth Classis shall be folly

^
And in the drawing of all and every the said Classes the Number of every numbred Ticket which shall

^ ^

wti m eaji, respective Classis shall be entred in the numericall Order in which the same shall happen to vr

^ ^ Clerks which the said Managers or the major Part of them shall employ and oversee
‘

*»U
Of Books to be kept for entring the same and the said Managers or Directors

**

Clerk
entred in another Book or Books to be provided and kept for that Purpose by such

thit p
^*®fks as the said Managers or Directors or the major Part of them shall employ and oversee for

ifpose the Numbers of all such Tickets as shall be drawn first and last in each and every of the said

L
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Classes and also the Numbers of all such other numbred Tictets as shall be drawn against or be enUtled
u, „

larger Premium or Benefit than the [certain']PrincipalI Sume and Interest attending the Tickets of 0^ ^

Classis in which such Tickelts shall be drawn and also the Principall Sums to which each Ticket shall be enda^

which shaU be drawn first or last of each respective CImbb qr which shall be drawn against or be entitled
viaa

any such larger Premiums or Benefits than the certaine Principall Money and Interest attending the Tickets of^
respective Classis in which the same shall be drawn and also the Number of such Tickets as by thtir being

before or after any of the said large Premiums or Benefits shall be emitted to the First or Second Years
Ioter«t

of the same Premiums or Benefits and Two of the said Managers shall sett thar Names as Witnesses to every

Tlic Manner of guch Entry as is Isst mencbned and the respective Owners of the Ticketts or Receipts which shall answer a,

•eleS"premium., correspond with the numbted Tickets which shall in the said drawing be drawn first and last of each
respective

Classis shall he entitled each to Five hundred Pounds Principall Money and Interest for the same at the Rate of

Six Pounds per Centum per Annum from the Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven
huadre,;

and twelve payable Quarterly rill such Principall be paid and the Owners of all tlie other respective llcke,, q.

Receipts which shall answere or correspond with the numbred Tickets which shall in the said Drawing be drawn

against any of the said Tickets to be drawn out of the other Boxes shall be respectively entitled aaio
,ijj

respective Principall Sums which shall be written upon the Tickets which shall be so drawn against them respectivriy

whether the same Principal! Sum be a large Premium or only the certain Principall Sume belongmg to sud,

respective Classis as the same shall be drawn in together with Interest for such respective Prmcipal Stims ^
the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum p Annum from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One ihousad

seven hundred and twelve payable Quarterly untill the same respective Principall Sums shall be paid off ad

discharged save only and except chat the Owner of every such Tickett or Receipt which shall correspond
irfth

and answere to the numbred Tickett which shall be drawn next before any of the said large Premiums or Bew&ts

of One thousand Pounds or upwards shall have or be entitled to the First Years Interest of such respective Itrje

Premium or Benefit next before which it shall be drawn and the Owner of every such Ticket or Reedpt vslbi

shall correspond with and answere to the numbred Ticket which shall be drawn next after any of the [^said'] btge

Premiums or Benefits of One thousand Pounds or upwards shall have or be entitled to the Second Years Imeisa

of such respective (• ) Premium or Benefit next after which it shall be drawn but if .any of the said large PreiCDiiio

or Benefitts of One thousand Pounds or upwards of which the First or Second Years Interest is given as aforoati

to the next preceding or succeeding drawn Number shall happen to he drawn ^mnst the First Number in any

of the said Classes the Owner of the Ticket or Reedpt which corresponds and answers to the numbred Tcbt

which shall be drawn next after such Premium or Benefit shall be entitled to the First Years Interest of sgcti

t
Premium or Benefit and the Owner of the Ticket or Receipt which corresponds and answers to the numhd

' Ticket which shall be drawae next but one after such Premium or Benefit shall be entitled to the Second Ysn

Interest of such Premium or Benefit and if any such large Premium or Benefit as is last menebned of Ooe

!
thousand Pounds or upwards shall be drawne against the last Number of any of the said Classes in such Case ti!

Owner of the Ticket or Receipt which Qcotresponds and answers to the numbred Ticket which'] shall be drame

next before such Premium or Benefit! shall be entitled to the First Years Interest of such Premium or BeneSt

. and the Owner of the Ticket or Receipt which corresponds and answers to' the numbred Ticket which shall be

I
drawn next but one before such Premium or Benefit shall be entitled to the Second Years Interest of such Premioai

' ot Benefit Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

LXXXVIU.
The Tkkrt.iobe

oDine'riMl OHer.
as they vhall be

And all and every the said Tickets or Recapts and the severall Principal Sums which shall respectively happen

to belong to the same whether such Principal Sums be large Premiums or Benefits or only [the certain
' ] Ptiae^

Sums belonging to each respective Classis shall be pajd off and discharged in such numerical Order as the

shall happen to be drawn as aforesaid the Principal Money payable as well for large Premiums or Benefitts as othef*i“

for the First of the said Classes to be first paid and after that Classis shall be (0 or sufficient Money reserved

in the Exchequer or Hands of the Paymaster of the said Tickets for paying thereof then the Principal Money of **

Second Classis payable as well for large Premiums or Benefits as otherwise shall come next in course of Pay"*'

and soe continue payable and to be paid untill the whole Principall Money of that Classis payable as well for

Premiums or Benefits as otherwise shall be psud off and when the said Second Clasas shall be all paid off «

sufficient Money reserved in the Exchequer or Hands of the Paymaster of the said Ticketts for paying ihw*“

then the Principal Money of the Third Classis payable as well for large Premiums or Benefits as otherwise

come next in course of Payment and so continue payable and ro be paid untill the whole Principall Money
^

C.lastis payable as well for large Premiums or Benefices as otherwise shall be paid off and when the 5“** “

Clasas shall be all paid ot sufficient Money r«erved as aforesaid for paying thereof then the Princ^^*
Mon^

of the Fourth Classis payable as well for large Premiums or Benefits as otherwise shall come next in

Payment and so continue payable and to be paid umill the whole Principal Money of chat Clastis payable as

for large Premiums or Benefits as otherwise shall be paid off and when the said Fourth Clastis shall be [all ]

or sufficient Money reserved as aforesaid for paying thereof then the Principall Money of the Fifib Cla«®

as well for large Premiums or Benefitts as otherwise shall come next m course of Payment and so continue [»y*
^

and to be paid until the whole Principall of that Classis payable as well for Urge Premiums or Bene

otherwise shall be all paid off and the Tickets or Receipts of each respecive Classis shall be paid m such

Order of the same CUssis as the Number thereof shall be drawne the First drawn Number to be always pre

and paid before any after drawn Number

[erlined on the Roll.

1
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And eo
every Contributor or Adventurer may know in what Classis and in what Number Order or Course LXXXIX.

• «ueh CUs^ ** Of Receipt shali happen » be drawn and to what Principall Sums Preniuras Orto,
*"

Refits b« s**® resp“°''='y be entitled be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as scon as

vjoiently m“>y *’® respective Classis shall be drawn the said Managers or Directors or the raajff Part prini^!'

'' *

shall cause to be printed an exact Table or List of all the Numbers of the said Tickets or Receipts which

shJl be dfS'™ “ respective Classis and the numerical! Order in such Classis in which such Tickets or Receipts

jjajecdvely
shall be drawn and the respective Prindpall (

' ) Premiums and Benefitts to which the Owners of the

Ticketts or Receipts shall by virtue thereof be entitled

And h* *e for*ber enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Time after Six Days and within Seventy Days

after the Drawing shall be finished the severall Adventurers or their Agents or Assigns who shall [be‘] attually adjudgrtowhom

pji^est of the numbred Tickets or Receipts delivered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which any Premiums or

3eoefiEs shall be drawn as aforesaid above the certain PrindpaU Sum and Interest belonging to the ressective louren.

Classis in which the same shall be drawn or who shall be entitled to the First or Second Years Interest >f any

such Premium as aforesaid shall or may appeare with the said Tickets or Receipts soe in their re^eerive Possssions

for the said Managers or the major Part of them wliich shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid to know and

write down the Names of the respective Pereons to whome such Premiums or Benefits shall severally belorg and

the sail Managers shall write or cause to be written on such Tickett and Tickets the Name and Names ol such

Person and Persons as shall appeare to them to be the Owner or Owners thereof and the Principall Sums of the Praniums

or Prises to which the said Owner and Owners of such Ticket and Tickets shall by Means thereof be respetdvely

entitled and the severall large Premiums or Principall Sums which shall be drawn against every of the said fottunace

Ticket as aforesaid with the Interest thereof (except as aforesaid) untill paid and the said First and Second Tears

Interest of such Premiums as the said Interest to be given for them as aforesaid and the Money hereby alloved to

the First. and Last drawn Number of each respective Classis shall severally and respectively belong and be adudged

accepted and taken to belong and appertain unto such Persons respectively as shall so appeare with the numbred.

Tickets or Receipts to the said Managers or unto such Persons as shall have their Names endorsed upon (*) such

Tickets or Receipts in case they be brought to the Managers by any other Hands and if any Contencon or Dispute

dall arise in adjusting the Property of the said Premiums or Benefitts or of the said Fir.st or Second Tears hierest

die major Part of the Managers present at any such Meeting as aforesaid agreeing therdn shall determine to vhome

the same does and ought to belong and if any ftrson ot Persons shall forge or counterfeit any such Tictet or Forebg or alitrin

Receipt Tickets or Receipts as aforesaid or alter the Number or Numbers thereof or bring any forged or couiterfeit

Ticket or Receipt or any Ticket or Receipt whereof the Number shall be altered (knowing the same to be such)

CO the said Managers or any of them or to such Person or Persons as shall be appointed as herein after is or are

dicecmd to deliver out Standing Orders in lieu of the said Tickets or Recdpts to the Intent to defraud Her Majesty

or any Contributor or Adventurer or the Executors Admiaisiralors or Assignes of any Contributor or Adventurer

upcm this Act that then every such Person or Persons (being thereof convicted in due Forme of Law) slall be

adjudged a Felon and shall suffer Death without Benefit of Clergy as in Cases of Felony and the said Mmagers Deub.

and Directors or any Two or or more of them and also the said Person and Persons who shall be appointed to Manager!, j»e.

deliver out Standing Orders in lieu of the said Tickets or Receipts respectively are hereby authorized and impiwered

to cause any Person or Persons bringing such forged or counterfeited Ticket or Receipt Tickets or Recapts as bringing forged

aforesaid to be apprehended and to commit him her or them to Her Majesties Goal of Newgate to be [prcceed')

agtiost for the said Felony according to Law

•And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part cf them XCI.

shall cause One Booke of Parchment or Vellum to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entered :herein

the Names and Sirnames of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to any extraordinary Benefit or Piemium furiunau Holden

by the said fortunate Tickets or Lots and of the Persons who shall be entitled as aforesaid to the Fiist and Mode of Enify;

Second Years Interest of any of the said large Premiums or Benefitts with the respective Places of AboJe and
’gainst every one of their Names the Principal Sums and the annuail Interest thereof and the Amount of he said

and Second Years Interest of the said several large Premiums or Benefitts which he or she respectively is

have by vertue of this Act as well in Words at Length as in Figures and the Names Sirnames and Places
of Abode of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to the said Principal Sums and the Interest thereof

ttspectively in respect of their Numbers being first and last drawn in each respective Classis with the PSncipal

Sums and the annuail Interest thereof payable to those Persons respectively and also one other Booke of Parchment indinotlwr Boob
O' Vellom wherein shall be entered the numerical Order in which all and every of the said Eigliteen thousand '"rvui dewnbeai

numbred Tickets were tlrawne and the Principall Sums which were drawn against the same Numbers respsctively

’"'1 the severall Books last menconed shall be signed by the said Managers or the major Part of then and and inmimit the

“*“*nuiled on or before the First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve at the fertheM iito the

*o*ipt of Her Majesties Exchequer Into the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt there to remaine far the on or before

.
°'e and that every Person so to be named in the First of the said Two last mencloned Books to be tranmtitted

the Receipt of the Exchequer his her and their Executors Administrators & Assigns shall have recehe and
^“ioy and be entitled to have receive and enjoy the respective Principall Sums to be set against his her o: their

or Names respectively in the same Booke and the respective Interests thereof (except as aforesaid) unJl such
'Active Principall Sums shall be paid off and discharged and also the said First and Second Years Imeicst of
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the said large Premiums or Benefitts to be set in such Book against his her or their respective Name or Nam
be had received and enjoyed out of the said yearly Fund by this Act provided appointed or appropriated

Interest shall be payable and paid by equall quarterly Payments (to »itt) at the Feasts of the Birth of our

Chtbt the Annunciitbn of the blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of S' John Baptist and the Feast of S' Micla^
the Archangel by even and equall PorcSns in each and every Yeare undll the respective Prindpall Sums shall he
paid off and proportlonably for a lesser Time than One Yeare which may be acaued and come due when such

Prindpall Sums shall respectively come in course to be pdd the First of which quarterly E^ayments of Interest
shall

begin and be made at the Feast Day of the Birth of our Lord Christ in the Year of our Lord One thousand

seaven hundred and twelve and all and every other Person and Persons who shall have contributed or
adventured

any Sum of One hundred Pounds or several! entire Sums of One hundred Pounds as aforesaid not being
entitled

to a fortunate Lott exceeding the certain Prindpal Sum of the respective Classis in which their Lot shall be

drawn and the Interest thereof by the Drawings aforemenixmed his her and their Executors Administrators
and

Assignes shall out of the aforesaid Funds by this Act appointed have receive and enjoy and be entilled to have

receive and enjoy in such Course of Payment as aforesaid for every such Sum of One hundred Poutnjj
jg

contributed or adventured the certain Principall Sum before menconed to belong to the Classis in which Im

or their Number or Numbers shall happen to be drawn with Interest for the said certain Principall Sum at tin

Rate aforesaid to be paid by equall quarterly Payments (to wit) on the said Feast Days of the Birth of

Lord Christ the Annunciad&n of the blessed Virgin Mary the Nativity of S' John Baptist and the Feast of S“

Michael the Archangel by equal Porcons in each and every Year undll the said respecnve Principall Sums be

off and and discharged and proportionably for a lesser Time than One Yeare vdlich may be accrued and becoote

due when the said Principal Sums shall respectively come in course to be paid the First of which quarterly Paymoig

of Interest shall begin and be made at the Feast day of the Birth of our Lord Christ in the Year of our Lotd

One thousand seven hundred and twelve and the same Interest shall continue to be paid untill the Principall Son

for which the same is respectively payable shall be paid off and discharged or sufficient Money reserved in th(

Exchequer or in the Hands of the Paymaster of the said Tickets for Payment thereof by and out of the sul

Funds hereby settled appointed aud appropriated for that Purpose

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall b
commisrionaied by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution befot

his acting in such Commission shall take the Oath following (chat is to say)

J
A. B. do swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me pursuant to the late Act of Parliament fot

raiang Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds upon Standing Orders payable in course with a certain Increase of

Prindpal and Interest according to the severall Classes with Addition of Chances and that I will not use asj

indirect Art or Means or permitt or direct any Person to use any indirect Art or Means to obtain a Premium <t

Prize or fortunate Lott for my selfe or any other Person whatsoever and that I will do my utmost Endearo*

to prevent any anister or undue Pracdce to be done by any Person whatsoever and that I will to the best tf

my Judgement declare to whom any Premium Prize Lot or Ucket of Right does belong aecording to the irae

Intent of that Act

"Which Oath may be administred by any Two or more of the other Managers or Directors

And be it further enacted for the better encouraging Persons to advance the said Sum of One million right

hundred thousand Pounds upon the Terms aforesaid That all Receipts and Issues and all other things directed

by this Act to be performed in the Exchequer and by any other Officers or Persons shall be done and performed

by the Officers there without demanding or receiving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or Reward for lie

same and in case the Officers of the Exchequer or other Officers or Persons shall take or demand any such Fe*

or Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Sums to be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer for makring

the aforesaid Fund or shall pay or issue out the same otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or shaO

not keepe Bookes and Registers and make Entries and do and perfonne Qall other things which by this Act tbcj

are required to do and perform'] in every such Office such Officer shall forfeit his Office and be for the future

incapable of any Office or Place of Trust whatsoever and shall forfrit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be su'd

for by any Adventurer or Contributor or the Executors Administrators or Assignes of any Adventrer or Contributor

and to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacon m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at

Westminster wherein no Essoign Protection Privilege of Parliam'. or other Privilege or Wager of Law Injunction

Order of Restraint or more than one Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the
Plainoff

upon Recovery shall have full Costs One Third Part of which Sum so to be recovered shall be paid

Receipt of the Exchequer for the Benefitt of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Two Tbitt^ Fat”

shall be to and for the Use of the Prosecutor

And be it further enacted That any Money contributed or lent by or payable to any Person or Persons

upon or by virtue of this Act shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or Imposmot”

whatsoever

Anu to the end that all and every the Payments of the said Principall Sums as well upon for or in

of the Tickets or Receipts which shall be entitled onely to such certain Prindpal Sums as shall belong to ®
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rtspewe
Clasaa wherein they shall respectively be drawn as upon for or in respect of sucli Tickets or Reedpts S

which shall be entitled to larger Premiums Benefits or Principal Sums and the Interest thereof payable Quarterly l|

may be *e more easie and duly made and paid to the Persons who shall be or become entitled rihereto'1 and

tJr Course of Payment ascertained Be h ^cted That so soon as convenietitly may be after the Time herein

before allowed* for iriakmg the Clams of the said Premiums or Benefits shall be expired the said Tickets or

Recfflpts so to be given out as aforesaid to the Contributors or Adventurers shall be exchanged for Standing

Orders to be signed by the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury

oow or for the Time bemg the sdd Orders to be made upon Paper Vellom or Parchment and to be paid and
payable in such Course as is herein after menebned by and out of the Monies arising by the said yearly

Fund of One hundred sixty eight thousand and three Pounds according to the respective Course of Payment in

,hkh the respective Numbers corresponding to such Tickets or Receipts which shall be exchanged for such
Orders were drawn all which Orders shall be respectively numbred in such numericall Order as the respective S

Numbers corresponding to the Ticket or Reedpt Tickets or Receipts for which the same were respectively'' made
”

out was and were drawn in the respective Classis that is to say) the Order which shall be made out for the

Hcket or Reedpt the corresponding Number whereof was first drawne in any of the said Classes shall be

marked with the Number One and the Order which shall be made out for the Ticket or Receipt the corresponding

Number whereof was Second drawn in any of the said Classes shall be marked with the Number Two and so

onwards in arithmetical Progression for all the rest of the Tkketf or Receipts in every of the said Classes from

the first to the last of the Numbers which shall be drawn in each respective Classis and the Orders of every C

Clasa's shall begin with Number (One) and so go on progresavdy in arithmetical Progression to the End or last
”

Number of each respective Classis and every Order shall expresse in what Classis [the’) Number of the Ticket or
Receipt was drawne for which such Order was made out and the Principal Money contained in [every’) such
Order shall be paid according to the Classis the same shall be made out for and according to the Number of a

the respective Order in such Classis without any undue Preference of paying a higher Number before a lower
''

Number in the same Classis unlesse sufficient Money be at the same Time reserved in the Exchequer or in thd
Hands of the Person or Persons whoe shall be appointed to pay the said Orders as is herein after menedned for
pjymg such lower Number of the same Classis in which Case it shall not be deemed an undue Preference to pay
i higher Number before a lower Number and the Principal Money of all the sevepall Classes shall be paid in such
Course and Order as is herein before declared concerning the same

And for the better securing and more easie makemg of the Payment of the First and Second Years Interest
of such of the said large Premiums as is aforesaid to such Person and Persons as shall be or become entitled <

thereunto seperate from the Owners of the Principail Money of such Premiums be it enacted That at or before ’

the delivering of any of the said Standing Orders for such of the said large Premiums or Benefits last menconed i

to the respective Persons to whoroe they shall belong every such Person shall signe a Note or Notes in Writing
under his her or their Hand or Hands which shall be irrevocable impowering the respective Person and Persons
whoe shall be respectively entitled thereunto and their Assignee to receive and agne Acquittances and Discharges
lor the rad First and Second Years Interest of such respective Premiums [or‘] Benefitts as the same shall
hecociie due and shall deliver such Note in Writing unto such Officer or Person as shall be employed or entrusted
to deliver out the Standing Orders to and for the Use of such Person and Persons to whom such Interest shall

and the said Officer shall forthwith deliver such Notes accordingly to the respective Persons to whome the
same shall belong without Fee or Charge and upon signing and delivering to such Officer such Notes as aforesaid
such Officer shall take care that the said First and Second Years Interest be endorsed or entred as paid upon the

Orders for which such Notes shall be so given and if it shall [so’] happen that any such large Premiums™ Benefits as are last menebned shall come in course to be paid before Two Years Interest shall be due or payable
or the same then and in such Case so much as shall be wanung of the interest to he due for such targe Premium
or Benefit to complete the said First and Second Years Interest thereof shall by the Officer or Person who shall be
^pointed or entrusted to pay the same be stopped deducted and taken out of the Principail Money of [such’]
maum or Benefit when the same shall come in course to be paid and the Money so stopped and deducted shall
hy such Officer pad to the respective Person and Persons to whome the Interest was or would be due for which

die same was so stopped and deducted

th^B"
'* enacted That when and as often as any Money shall come into the Exchequer upon or for

^ Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted appointed or appropriated which according to this Act is to h
applied to tHe Payment of any Principail Money to be contained in any of the said Orders the same shall be

^
M to pay jj,(j discharge the same accordbg to such Course of Payment as aforesaid which Standing Orders

nude out unto and in the Name of the respective Person and Persons who shall bring the said Tickets or

^
10 be exchanged for the said Orders or whose Names shall be endorsed on the said Tickets or Receipts

Owners or Proprietors thereof and such Orders shall be irrevocable and be assignable by Indorsement or
/“*'*'* in such and the like Manner as any other Orders payable in course out of Her Majesties Exchequer are

'*“5' be asagneable or assigned

or
an'^

" enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord High Treasurer
’ hree or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being (if desired by the Proprietors

J
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thereoO as » all or any such Benefit or fortunate Lots Tickets or Receipts where the extraordinary Benefiu

be for the PrindpaU Sum of Two thousand Pounds or upwards to cause the Piincipall Sum and Sums whkh
shall

belong to such fortunate Ticket or Receipt Tickets or Receipts and the Interest for the same to be divided bm
aererall Sunding Orders as aforesaid in such Pans and Proportions as shall be so desired so as such Orders

be

numbred with the same Number as if onely One Order had been made forth for the same onely ^
Distinction as that they may be pmd and payable succesdvely each one of them next and immediately

be

other of them in the same Courae of Payment as the same would hate been had only One Order been made ob,

for such Benefiu and so as no such Order as is last mencBned be for less than the Sum of Five hundred

Principall Money and the Interest thMcof

And for the better ascertaining and securing the Payment aswell of all the said Principal! Money payable by

virtue of this Act as of the said Interest to grow due upon the same be it further enacted That all such
Monies

as shall arise and come into the Receipt of [the
' ] Exchequer upon or for the said Rates Dudes [or*] Sums rf

on or before the said Twenty ninth Day of September which shall be in the Yeare of our Lord CMe ihogai,^

* seven hundred and twelve shall be applicable and appUed to the Payment of so much of the said Principall

of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand nine hundred and ninety Pounds as the same will extend
to

pay and discharge according to the Course of Payment before directed and that from and after the said 7^
ninth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and twelve during the said Terme of Thirty two [Yea,.]

(unlesse the said PrindpaU Sum of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand nme hundred and nmety Poiadj

and all the Interest thereof shall be sooner paid off and discharged) yearly and every Year accounting every Yq„

to commence from the Twenty ninth Day of September in each and every Year the yearly Sum of One huadini

sixty eight thousand and three Pounds of the Money which shall arise and be brought into the Receipt of 4,

Exchequer for or upon all the said Rates Dunes and Sums of Money hereby charged as aforesaid in case il»

same will extend thereto and in case the same will not extend thereto then so farr as the same will extend slufl

be appUed and appropriated and the same is hereby accordingly made appUcable and appropriated for and towti

paying and dischargbg the Money which shaU reraaine due of the said Principall Sume of Two milUons diiK

hundred forty one thousand nine hundred and ninety Pounds and [and‘] the Interest thereof in Manner following (4*

is to say) that Quarterly or within Twenty Dayes next after the Twenty fifth Day of December Twenty fifth Dif

of March Twenty fourth Day of June Twenty ninth Day of September yearly and in every Tear daring the sad

Terme of Thirty two Years the Lord High Treasurer or the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bd^

shall cause a true and exact Account to be made of the Monies which shall on or before every respective Twaff

fifth Day of December Twenty fifth Day of March Twenty fourth Day of June and Twenty ninth Day of Septemte

of and in each and every respective Year have arisen or been brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer in ik

preceding Quarter of a Yeare ending on the said Twenty fifth Day of December Twenty fifth Day of March Twemj

fourth Day of June and Twenty ninth Day of September in every Years for or upon all the said Rates Dudes and

Suras of Money hereby charged as aforesaid and that deducting thereout so much as shall be sufficient to pay isd

sadsfie and whkA shall be accordingly applied to pay and satisfie the Interest for such preceeding Quarter of a Ttsr

open and for all the Monies then due aud unpaid of the sud Principall Sum of Two millions three hundred fonj

one thousand nine hundred and ninety Pounds or for Payment whereof Money is not reserved m the Exechequeror

in the Hands of the Person who shall be appointed to pay the same the whole Residue and Remainder of ll*

Monies so arising or coming into the Exchequer in such preceedbg Quarter of a Year s*all be immediately fiom

time to time applicable appropriated and applied towards paying and ttischarging such Part of the smd Priaapall

Sum of Two millions three hundred forty one thousand nine hundred and ninety Pounds as shall then remain due

and unpaid and that according to such Method and Course of Payment as aforesaid so as the whole Produce

all the said Rates Duties and Suras of Money hereby charged as aforesaid which shall be brought into the said

Reedpt of the Exchequer in any one Yeare to be computed from the Twenty ninth Day of September in

Year- doth not amount to more than the said yearly Sum of One hundred sixty right thousand and three Pounds

it being mtended that the said yearly Sura of One hundred axty right thousand and three Pounds and noe mo«

shall during the said Term of Thirty two Years be applyed and appropriated for paying and discharging the said

Principall and Interest unless all the Principal Money and Interest chargeable thereupon by virtue of this Act

be sooner paid off and discharged

Provided also and be it further enacted That in case after the said Twenty ninth Day of

thousand seven hundred and twelve there shall be any [Overplus’] or Remainder of the Monies arisring by ?

and Duties and Sums of Money appropriated by this Act at the End of any one Year of die said Ter«

two Years (evety such Year to be computed from the Twenty ninth Day of September in every Year) ov«
^

above the said yearly Sum of One hundred rixty right thousand and three Pounds and after such Apphea n

^
aforesaid of the said yearly Sum of One hundred sixty right thousand and three Pounds and after all other

and Payments directed or authorized by this Act shall be fiilly satisfied paid and discharged or Money

shall be reserved for that Purpose such Surplus or Remainder shall be reserved for the pubtick Use and s

disposed and disposable by Authority of Parliament and not otherwise Any thing herein contained to the con

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And to the end that all Persons who shall be possessed of any of the said Standing Orders may be

" informed of the Times when the tespective Orders shall become payable Be it enacted That from time to
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Money shall come ioto the Exchequer which by virtue of this Act ought to be applicable to pay and discharge
^ of the said Principall Money the proper Officers who shall be appobted to pay the same shall cause

^^^te Notice to be given by Writing to be hung up in the most convenient Place of the Office belonging to

said Officer of the Numbers and Classes of all such Orders which the said Money £so‘] come into the

£:heqoer «iH “tend to pay

PBovroED always and be it enacted for the Encouragement of the Adventurers the more freely to contribute and

M nuke speedy Paymenif to the Receiver or Receivers of their said severall Sums of One hundred Pounds a pace

t^re the respective Times herein before limitted and appobted for Payment thereof the said Reedver or Receivers

inunediately out of the Money so by him or them received pay back to the respective Contributor or

Adventurer out of each and every of their severaU and respective Payments to be by them made of the Monies to

by them respectively contributed or adventured as aforesaid the severall Allowances and Sums followbg (vizt)

upon and for the First of the Four Payments hereby allowed to be made of the respective Sums to be contributed

so much Money as the Interest of such Fourth Part shall amount unto after the Rate of Eght Pence p CenP per

to be reckoned from the Day of makbg such Payment by such Contributors or Advaiturers unto the

Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and twelve and upon the Second Third and Fourth

Paynsents or quarterly Parts of the respective Sums to be contributed so much Money as the Interest of such

respective Second Third and Fourth Parts which shall be paid shall amount unto after the Rate of Four Pence

per CenP pDiem to be reckoned from the respective Days of makeing such respective Payments by such Contributors

or Adventurers unto the said Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and twelve and that

erery such Reedver upon his Account and out of the Monies soe by him tecaved shall be allowed and discharged

d so much as he shall so pay back for Interest and also so much more for bb Pains gs Service in reeeiveing

faying & accounting for the Monies of his Receipt & for the faithfull Performance of his said Office of Receiver

IS the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Ctunmisaoneis of the Treasury for the Time being

doll think reasonable Any ihmg in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provjded always That it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons who shall be appobted a

Receiver or Receivers of the Monies m be advanced on this Act as aforesaid or any of them havebg given

Security as aforesaid at any Time or Tiroes before such Reedver shall have reedved any Book or Books from the

aid Managers comprehendbg the Tickets or Reedpts b Three Colums as aforesaid to receive from any Person

or Persons Bodyes PoUrick or Corporate who will voluntarily offer and contribute and advance any Sum of One
hundred Pounds or severall entire Sums of One hundred Pounds upon this Act the Money so offered to be

contributed or advanced and that b such Parts and Proporebns as is aforesaid before such Reedver or Receivers

shall [have’3 reedved such Book or Books and to allow to such Contributor or Adventurer respectively upon

and for each and every Fourth Part of the Money to be contributed the like Discount and Discounts as is before

mencBned from the respective Times of such Advance and Paymait untill the said Twenty ninth Day of September

One thousand seven hundred and twelve and every such Reedver shall give a Note or Receipt under his Hand
for the Money so contributed and shall be obliged thereby and by this Act to give the Bearer of every such

Note or Reedpt whbh shall import the Receipt of One Fourth Part of the Purchase Mcaiey of such Ticketts or

Recapis to be contabed b the said Book with Three Columns a Ticket or Receipt of the extreme Column of

the Three Columns aforesaid for every Hundred Pounds so contributed and paid in Part or in the Whole as

aforesaid as soon as he shall be enabled thereunto by Delivery of any Book or Books to him from the said

Manners as aforesaid Any thing herdti contabed to the contrary notwithstandbg

PaoviDED also That b case any such Contributor or Adventurer as aforesaid who shall on or before the First

Iky of August One thousand seven hundred and twelve have advanced and paid to such Reedver or Reedvers
as aforesaid One Fourth Part or more of his her or their Purchase Money and he or she his or her Executors

^

Administrators or Asagnes do not advance and pay unto the said Receiver or Reedvers the remabing Part and

I

Parts of his or her Consideracon Money so to be paid b fall for such Ticketts or Reedpts as aforesaid on or

the severall and respective Days and Times hereb before limitted and appobted for Payin', thereof respectively

bat then and m every such Case respectively every such Contributor or Adventurer shall forfdt and lose to and

. ft* be Ujg Benefit of Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors the First Fourth Part of his her or their

s Purchase Money which be she or they shall have so paid as aforesaid and shall not be entitled to have or

f
reedve any Standbg Order or Orders for such Ticket or Eecdpt Tickets or Receipts on which such Default

i ball be made nor any Prbcipall Money or Interest which shall become payable thereupon or by virtue thereof

I until fall Payjnejjt be made into the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer by the Proprietor or Proprietors of such

I I'tcket or JUedpt Tickets or Reedpts of the full Money of which such Default of Paym' shall have been made
It »lso of *0 much more Money as the said First Quarter Parc so forfeited shall amount unto

f Provided also and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out the Money from time to time

““big at the said Reedpt of Exchequer of and for the said Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereby charged
* appropriated or any of them it shall and may be lawfull to and for Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors
® fo or f« tbe Jjord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time

to reward the said Managers and Directors and the Clerks and Officers to be einpbyed by and under them

CII.
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and any other Officers and Persons that hare shall or may be any way employed in this Affair or in the delite^

out or paying or re^tring the Standing Orders to be made out in pursuance of thb Act for their Labour^
and also for all other incident Expences which shall necessarily attend the Execucoa of this Act in such Mannu
as Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commisaioaer,

of the Treasury for the Time being shall from time to time think filt and reasonable in that Behalfe Any thh,g

in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if before the End of the said Terms
of

Thirty two Years all the smd Principall and Interest Monies payable by virtue of this Act shall be fully,
pjjij

dikharged or sufficient Money reserved as aforesaid • for Payment thkeof that then and in such Case and

thenceforth all and every the Rates Duties and Sums of Money hereby charged as aforesaid shall be rese„5j

to be disposed by Authority of Parliament and not otherwise Any thing herein coniMed to the
contrary

notwithstanding

And whereas by reason of the multiplicity of Payments which are to be made in pursuance of this Act it

be difficult if not imposrible that every particular Payment should be directed recorded paid and accounted fa,

by the severall Officers of the Receipt of Exchequer in the ordinary Course of Payments there used Thetefote

and to the End the Exchequer may be regularly discharged of all the Monies of all the severall Duties Rato and

Sums of Money before menebed which shall be brought into the same on the said Fund Be it enacted by li,.

Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treastry

for the Time being may from time to rime during the Continuance of the said Funds hereby settled by Wiifakj

under his or their Hand or Hands appoint such Officer or Officers Person and Persons as he or they shall dii

fit to be Paymaster of and to pay the said Principall and Interest Monies to become payable by virtue of- this An

(which Payments shall be made in or near the Receipt of the Exchequer at Westminster) and may also m Sb

Manner appoint the same or any other Person or Persons to enter and register all Asagnements to be madt tf

the said Standing Orders which shall be made out in pursuance of this Act and that the Lord High Treasurer a

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall take or cause to be taken Security accordtag to [the']

best of his and their Judgements from every such Officer and Officers Person and Persons for his or that die

paying answering and accounting for all the Monies which he or they shall receive and for the true and ftithfiJ

Performance of his or their Office or Offices respectively and that the Monies of the Fund and Dudes by tli

Act appointed which shall from time to time come or be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer aforodi

shall by Order in Writing under the Hand or Hands of the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of 4e

Commissioners of the [Trasury’] for the Time being (without any further or other Warrant to be sued for lud

or obtained from Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors in that Behalfe) and in such Proportions as shall frea

time to time be necessary and sufficient to answere [the'J respective Payments which shall grow due and are to le

made by the said particular Officer or Officers Person or Persons to be issued or paid over from time to dme to

the Hands of such Officer or Officers Person or Persons by way of Imprest and upon Account to and for tin

Payment of the said Principall and Interest Monies which are by this Act appointed to be paid and that such

particular Officer or Officers Person or Persons shall apply the same thereunto in such Manner and Forme as are

by this Act directed in that Behalfe .and shall be subject and liable to such Inspection Examinaedn Comptrol and

Audit and to such Rules in respect of his paying accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution of bis

and thar Office or Offices as the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commiaaoners of tbe

Treasury for the Time being shall think fit or find necessary or reasonable to establkh and appoint from nme to

time for the better Execution of the Intent and End of this Act and the Sadsfacdon of Contributors or Adventuros

or others coiKcrned therein Any thing in this present Act contained or any Law Custom Usage or Course of

the Exchequer to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Person or Persons who shall be so appointed as aforeaal

to enter and register the Assignements of the said Standing Orders to be made forth in pursuance of this

shall from rime to rime and at all Times (untill the said Principall Monies and Interest appointed by

Act to be paid and discharged shall be fully paid and discharged) enter and register in a Booke or Books to

by him or them provided and kept for that Purpose all such Assignments or Memorandums of ril

Assignemelttf of all and every of the said Standing Orders which shall be brought and produced unto him . or

them to be entered and registred and that without any Delay and without asking demand’ng takeing or recavemg

any Fee Reward or Gratuity whatsoever for makeing such Entry or Register or for the Dispatch or Exp®^®

thereof and that such Assignements being soe entred and registred shall be good and available in the Law and

irrevocable and transfer and vest the Property of such Order and Orders (’) of such Principall Money and ®

Interest due and to be due thereupon unto and in the reflective Assignee and Assignees and their Assigns as ;

and effectually as any Assignement of any Orders payable in course and registred or entered with the Auditor o

the Receipt of Exchequer or otherwise may or can do Any thing herein contained or any Law Usage or Cusiwn

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And for the more effectuall pre>

Her Majesties Duties upon Candles

venting the Frauds of the Chandlers and Makers

are very much lessened Be it further enacted by

of Candles for Sale

the Authority aforesaid

the Roll. ‘ Treasury 0.
1 and O.
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^ Chaodler or Maker of Candle for Sale who from and after the First Day of August One thousand seven (

hundred and twelve shall make any Candles for Sale shall before he begins to make or dip any Making or Course
]

of Candles
declare to the Officer or Officers appomted to take an Account of the same the Number of Sticks

'

which he desigiKS to make at such Makeing or Course and also the Sizes of the Candles whereof each Stick is
I

to consl«
anti if such Making or Coi^se is intended to be of Mould Candles then such Maker shall declare to ’

jych
O&cer or Officers before he begins to fill any of the said Moulds how many Moulds he intends to fill at

such Making and how often he intends at such Makmg to draw the said Moulds and b case any Chandler or

Maker of Candles for Sale shall neglect or refoee to make such Declaration as aforesaid or shall after such
U«]»ration made make any Encrease of his Number of Sticks or of the Sizes of his Candles b such Makbg
or Course over and above the Number and Sizes so declared as aforesaid or b the Case of makebg of Mould '

Candles shall fill a greater Number of Moulds or draw such Moulds oftener than shall be declared as aforesaid
‘

Of b case any Chandler or Maker of Candles shall after the weighbg of any Making of Candles by the Officer

or Officers appomted to take an Account of the same encrease the Weight of such Candles so wdghed by
redippbg the same or otherwise then and in any of the said Cases such Chandler or Maker of Candles for Sale

shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Ten Pounds to be recovered levied and mitigated by l

be same Ways Means and Methods [as'] any Penalty or Forfwture can or may be recovered levyed or ^ugated
by any of the Laws of Excise and to go One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Hares and Successors and

the other Moiety to the Person or Persons who shall informe or sue for the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said First Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and twelve no Chandler or Maker of Candles for Sale shall begb to make any Course ?

or Makbg of Candles without Notice thereof first given to the Officer for the said Dudes for the Place or
Kvision where such Maker shall inhabt to the Intent that such Officer may take an Account of the same unlesse J
at such Times as are hereb after mencSned that is to say from the Twenty nbth Day of September to the »

Twenty fifth Day of March yearly between the Houres of Seven in the Mombg and Five b the Evenbg and
from the said Tw^ty fifth Day of March to the Twenty nbth Day of September yearly between the Hours of
Ere m the Mornmg and Seven in the Evenbg upon paine that every such Chandler or Maker of Candles dobg'
ttBtrary hereunto shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sume of Tot Pounds to be recovered levied |
Aigated and distributed as b last before menconed

™ Seventh Tear of Her present Majesty inStuleil An Act for ascertainingdinmg the ft,men. of ,h, Allntmce. to b, nafo. for or opon foe EapornhSin fron. Scotlnnd of Fiah !
Beef and Pork cured wnh Foreign Salt imported before foe Fiist Day of May One thousand seven hundred andan™ mJ for fo.pmg of such Sait still remaining in ih, Honda of Hot Mali? Subject, ih.r. and for amefodnlog
and tecunog the Allorvancea for Fiah and Flesh eaported and to be exported foom Scotland for foe future ill ismongs, ofoe, fting, mutered that foe Aliowtmees therein grantai shall he paid tmd foMed out of an. HerDnnm a™ng upon Sal, in Scotland or onl of foe Revenuo, of Com. tmd Exeis, in Scotlimd nr „y ofform foth Prefcrorce to ail other ftymena .hatsoever to he made out of the mm. the Charge of raiaeing ’and™gmg ftose Reyenne. mtd foe Fees S.Utiea and other Charge. Hfortml „r „ be dio»«f by Her Majesfo Herto 0 Snco^r, for topmg „pp ,h. Cart of Semion and Jn.deitry and foe Excheg.er Cu, in Scmlmd

» *m.e be provtded for .here than o.t of the Done, of Castom, and Exdse and Donba may tfose upon

r,e„!^r ‘’“'P”- P" “p™p”s “P iP."** »f " “Ch Do«bt. Se

Mai«™
Authority aforesaid That the Fees Salaries and other Charges allowed or to be allowed by Her ]

of S ,1 .
^ “P *e [Gouts'] of Session and Justiciary and Exchequer Court 'c^d are and may be chargeable upon any Parts of the said Customs and Excise preferrable to all other \

pJtoL f “a"®'
“"P“P “I "f » pceven, any ApplicaeSn of

• *-*vreacence out the said Customs and Excise appointed by any former Laws

tiDtwithstandbg the Provision made for suppressing of unUwfull Lotteries by an Act made b
^rther P,„

Reigne of be late Kbg Wtlliam btituled An Act for suppressbg of Lotteries and the
’

Phci.
suppressing the same and for [the'] preventing the erecting or setting up any Office

*

®fP«rlL
Insurances on Marriages Births Christnmgs or Service by an Act made in the last S®ion

>0 be
Intituled An Act for tevivebg continuing and appropriating certab Duties upon severall Commodities s

Duties**^^**^
certain Duties upon Coals to be waterbom and carried Coastwise and for granting further

tile Ser^^
Candles for Thirty two Years to raise Fifteen hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery for

jnd
'I*® Yeare One thousand seven hundred and eleven and for suppressing of such unlawfuil Lotteries

on
therein meneSned many ill disposed Persons with Design to evade the said Laws

« Serv'

*'* 1^““'"®^ ®^®®' set upp Offices or Places for making Insurances on Marriages Births Christnbgs

^finbe''*
Offices or Places under the Denonunactins of Sales of Gloves of Fans of Cards of

tberggf"
and of [the'] Queens Picture for the Improvement of small Sums of Money and Advertisements

au ‘*^5' published in the common prbted News Papers and otherwise which Practices are prejudicial to

^ the a?fi,
Kingdom and tend to defraud Her Majestyes Subjects Be it further emy-red

onty aforesaid That the said Act of the Tenth Year of the late Kbg William and also the said 1

r«in til OlEcer,

Cartdles vitkout

''ot- IX.
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Act of the said last Ses^n of Pailiamenl shall be duly put in Execudbn for the effectual preventing and supj^j,^

all such unUwfull Lotteries and Offices and further that every PersMi or Persons who after the Twenty foiu^^®
‘

of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall erect sett up or keep ^^7
or Place for making Insurances on Marriages Births Christnil^ or Service or on any of them or any other O^
or Place under the DenonunaKma of Sales of Gloves of Fans of Cards of Numbers of the Queens Picmre

fo^

the Improvement of small Sums of Money or the like Offices or Places under the Pretence of improving
soi^

Sums of Money shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to be recovered with Coa,

of Suit by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts aforesaid wherein no Essoim

Protection Wager of Law nor any more than One imparUnce shall be allowed One Third Part thereof ^
Uae of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors One other Third Part theretff to the Use of the Poor of d,e

Parish of the Place where the Offence shall be committed and the other Third Part thereof togahet with
fu||

of Suit to the Person or Persons who riiall inform or sue for the same And every Printer or oth«.

who after the stud Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall by Writing
o,

Printing publish the setting up or keeping any such Office or Place under (' ) the DeoomfnadBns aforesaid
<jr Iftg

Denominaebns for the Improvement of small Sums of Money shall for every such Offence forfeit the Snn

One hundred Pounds to be recovered and distributed in such Maimer as the Penalty last menebned is to he

recovered and distributed and every Person or Persons who after the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thtumaj

seven hundred and twelve in any Office cn- Place before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand
sere#

hundred and twelve erected or set up for making Insurances on Marriages Births Chrismings or Service or undn

any other [the'] Depiominac5ns [aforesaid or any like Denoroinarions*] for Improvement of small Sums shall

or suffer to be made therein any new Insurances [or Contracts for new Insurances'] on Marriages Births Christaagj

or Service [or receive*] any Payments mto any the Offices or Places aforesaid for Improvement of small Sob,

of Money shall forfat every such Offence the Sume of One- hundred Pounds to be recov«ed and distributed
j,

CXIII. Pbovided neverthelesse That the Offices or Places erected undw the Deoominafona aforessud sett up or orI

before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve may be continued aftet fte

7i».wi«iinicdfbr said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand sevoi hundred and twelve for makdng good and executing cri;

srTOr^Iniaraocei Contracts theran respectively made before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hnodted

Illy. and twelve as they might have been continued if this Act bad not been made Any thmg contained to the contmj

thereof in any wise notwithstanding

CXIV. And whereas by the said Act for laying new Dudes on Sope {amongst odier things therdn menf&ledj it »

required that all Sope to be made during the Term thereby granted shall upon the raakeing thereof be put bf

Wiged to be pul the Maker into such [Casks ^] as are [hereby *] prescribed and none otha under the Penalty therein expressed i
otoCauki.

herrtiy declared That the same shall not be consitued to extend to hard Cake Sope or Ball Sope Any thig

in chat Act to the contrary notwithstanding

(^V. And whereas in pursuance of an Act of Parliament of the Eighth Tear of Her Majesties Rdgn entituled da

^tal of 8i»t.
granting to Her Majesty new Dudes of Excise and upon severall imported Commodities and for establishkf

a yearly Fund thereby and by other Ways and Means to raise Nine hundred thousand Pounds by Sale of AuniHiirt

and in Defeult thereof by another Lottery for the Service of the Yeare One thousand seven hundred and t®

Mary Ravenell Widdow became Purchaser of an Annuity of Eighteen Pounds per Annum and paid into the Receg*

of Exchequer the Three First Paymatts according to the said Act but by Mistake of her Agent taie Moiety oalj

of the Fourth and last Payment was paid and Twenty five Pounds remaining of the said last Payment is yet

and by Means thereof the said Mary Raveneli cannot have an Order for Payment of the said Annuity in puRUiace

of the said Act Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and f*

the severall and respective Officers art the Rccdpc of the Exchequer to recave from the said Mary Ravenell

Her Majesties Use the Sum of Twenty five Pounds so omitted to be paid as aforesaid and upon the Receip*

thereof to levy such Talley for the said Money and to make out such Order for the Payment of the said Annoity

of Eighteen Pounds per Annum as they respectively might have done m case the said Fourth and last Payiur#'

had been duly paid according to the Direcc&ns of the said Act the said Act or any thing therein contained

the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

CXVI. And whereas by an Act passed this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the Rel^ of

c. 30 post-
importing Prize Goods from America Prize Cocoa of the Growth or Produce of Foreign Plantacons n«

to Her Majesty or Her Subjects taken in America is to pay only such Duties and Customs as the same ^
pay if it were of the Growth and Produce of the Plantacbns belonging to the Crown of Great Britain

^
a Doubt is made by the Officers of Her Majesties Customs what Dudes and Customs such Prize

bot

pay there not being any Cuitorae imposed on Cocoa of the Growth or Produce of Her Majesties Pl**"

on Cocoa imported from the same For Remedy thereof be it enaaed and declared by the Auth^”*?
rji^

Priie Cocos That all Prize Cocoa of the Growth or Produce of such Foreign Planuelins not belonging to the Crown 0

taken in America now in Ware-houses under the Queens Locks or on board any Ship or Ships

be ebarg^ 01 Vessells now imported or chat hereafter shall be imported into any Pan of Great Britain having pt°

< Cask 0.
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» P”« PPpp morftag lo tha Morning of *, aid Act for the Rcleife of Meahmta
ioponing P”“ GW. fa" Amoac. .Mi ho .„bj„ „d liable to „o „he, Delia than .g„ pA„ Cocoa™ liable

anil ^ >7 Ho- M.)e«e. Decl.racon node in Favour of the Captor, of Priaa dated the
S^eecood. Day of Ifcy One thouand .even hendred and tbae An, thing in the aid Act an, other Act

to the
coouarj notwithstanding ’

*"
"'“a

" '!» H"* f" »f Ho Majeatie. Reign Intituled An Act for

_jd„g good DeSeonc... otd at.ljmg ,h. p.blick Debt, aid for erecting a Corr„aeTSn to art, ta a TrSe
'

,gn S«.d.S» »d for acoeragetn' of tb. Filter, and for Liberty to tntde in nntoonght Intn vH.b the Subject.
„,Spu. arf po : repod the Ace. fb, regt.trag of Samen (rotiting therein tha R,,t „f d,e Debt of the Navy
b „,™.d by Me. oade for Wage, due to Sam.n and other. ,bo „ed on board aty of HerSjSZ
Sjdps) the Comitiiaionei. of the Navy ae thoefay regoired to cauo an enact and true Arro„nt t a

^

and delivered to the Lord High Tteaurer of ai the aid Ticket, made out on or before the TtvLtv'^ fifth Ifov
of March One lhou.i.»d ^en hundred aid d.vo. and «, much Money a. the aid Ticket, foould .Lout nnu
are by the and recited Act duected to be deducted (among other thing, therein meocbned) out of the .everail
Sum. Ihertin before computed to be the Deb, of the OEce of the Navy Victutdling Tran.port atd Ordnance in
orda to aaeriatn the ante lo be .ubatibed into the jttynt Stock of the aid Company for the U.e of the
PubUck and the aid Ticke. ae by the aid recited Act directed to be subaribed admitted and taken bto the
joynt Stock of the aid Company for tile rapective Sum. due upon the .ame respectively with such Interat a in
foe aid redled Act mencbned And ah.ra. the Ticket, nad. out for Wage, due to Seamen and other, aho
atved on bead any of Ha Majana Ship, do only ascertain the Time such Persons arved on board anv of Her
Majenio Shtpp. bu, not dte Wage, a Money due to then re thu .uch Account camot be made out a the aid
recited Ac. dna. Be it thaefore enacted by the Authority aforesiid That no more or other of the aid Ticke.

t””"* ” a"‘u'°
*' ““ fa™ fa» niready .ub.aibed ’

dtmtted and utktm dtamnto and that all the T.cka. nuide on, or to be male out for such Sane, a afo.eaid 5
(acep. .uch of foem a aje tdrejdy re^ribed admitted and odt.n mto the

(
0^1. Sfock of the aid Compaty) dall ?my M pad m .uch Mabod atd Mamter a the ame might or should be paid if they bad no, JL £„,ed 5

J^e and remed Act to be rebrer.bal admitted atd udeen into the joyut Stock of the aid Compaty and tha,
'

tat shtdi afo may he .ubrertM „„ fl,. joy,, Smk of the aid Company for foe Ua of the Publi.k .uchta or Stum a mrgh, or foould have Imn .ubrerilmd for the U« of the Publick if foe add Ticke. had not b!W ™ *n l«ynt Stock of the aid Compat!Am, fomg ,n the sad taauM ia ,0 the contrary noratfo.tatding And all the Stock which .hall be atbaJked

r7 5 e
*“ 'fa 'fa " fa TO«iaSI. atd applied „d „hereby appropriated to such Uses as bv the said i-eelmd Acr -c.. ... .

subscribed mto the said Company for the Use of the Publick
*

erltl™*
7'’" ““7 'fa 'fa ‘"‘'“"‘'1' “li »!>" through neglectet malrmc, have omitted ,0 pa, foe rereudl Rate, ard Doda upon Moma given paid or comraeti f„r2d. '

Apimutnea and ro it.,. *, Indemores or Crntfotcn m„p.d wifofo *. TimeT for fo« P.,™ •
““ £ 1

'fa SiT^d-srt

;

00, Lout

“ to bo paid a tdoresaid on or before foe Twenty ranfo Day of Soptember in the Tear of« One foonand ave. hundred and twelve » ...h Perren or Perren. ,0 -bum. foe ame ough. to Lre

^ Sfth Da, of Decembo, n the aid Tea, on. Lord On. foonand .even bnndredTrd n,|,e ,h, JZ
^«.°'f mT"“ 7' fa fa”' ” “•* 'fa Apptmfica foer.n namtd .ball^ foilowmg and exercising the respecove mtended Trades or Employm'f as fully as if the Rat« a

Pe,L““b“‘h!!“‘
’’fa*' fa 'fa Ht'fammt ilnrirted red

fa r°
-7' p“T r 7*"? 'fa •" fa'*' “’"‘“fa ““ •““I'-'gfa ofthe [said ] Penalty Any thmg in the said Acts contained to the contrary notwithstanding’]

“•rcimfo-'T"* '’’t u
A"*"'‘>y afmmaid Th.r all the Monia lent aod ro be lent ,0 He, Majefty open

‘WTa io7 ^77
[“‘'"“’fa [mmoled An Art for granting an Aid 10 Her Majaty to be raiad by 3 .

Mo,„7,
'fa fa”'” rear Ou. ihooaud .am. baudrml aud reelvef tmd re much k

1. if fa> r"" ‘“fay granted a dtall .,ise red remaia. Him all thu Lore, made or ,0 ^

“» Ch.t.T'lb I:
1,”77 ” ‘“'“'fa '" fa ““ “>“> ‘creof and

"»”«i « a a'
^ u 'a' f,

"'“‘fa "•“T “««! shall he
"ia Seo'£ T[T " fa' fa 'fa ‘"fa " " '» ‘“ “fa" Her M.jeia, up„„ re other Act of

for .k”
[Intituled -in Act for charging and continuing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder sr>A

o’ ' ‘he Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve and for applying Part of the r„'

*nd so
Deficiencies of the Value of Plate coined and to pay for recoining the old Money in <!c

as siSl

'•'Bttmto
^ transferred or directed to he -a

the Interest thereof and the Charge thereby allowable for the raising the said Dudes thereby
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^proj

granted shill be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same and all the Monies of (i,

Deduction of Two and an Halfe per Centum which has been or ought to be made from the Pay Subadie,
*

other Allowances for Fordgn Forces in Her Majesties Service for the Year One thousand seven hundred
jaa

twelve and all the Monies of the Sum of One million eight hundred thousand Pounds arisen or to arise
fc.

another Act of this Session of Parliament [intituled An Act for laying severall Duties upon [all’] Sope Pap^

made in Great Britain or imported into the same and upon chequered and striped Linens imported and upg^

certain Silks Cailicoes Linens and Stuffs printed painted or stained and upon severall Kmds of stampt
Velion,

Parchment and Paper and upon certain primed Papers Pamphlets and Advertisements for raising the Sum of 0n«

million eight hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery towards Her Majesties Supply and for Ucendog
a„

addiconall Number of Hackney Chairs and for charging certain Stocks of Cards and Kce and for
better

securing Her Majesties Duties to arise in the Office for the Stamp Duties by Licences for Marriages and
othentijj

and for Releif of Persons who have not claimed their Lottery Tickets in due Time or have lost Exchequer
Kjjj

or Lottery Tickets and for borrowmg Money upon Stock (Part of the Capitall of the South Sea Company^

the Use of the Publick] over and above the Allowances for prompt Payment and other Allowances dueetjj
by

the Act last menconed and all the Monies which over and above the Allowances for prompt Payment and 0^
Allowances directed by this present Act shall arise of or for the said Contributions not exceeding the Sum id

Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds in this Act menebned shall be appropriated for or towards the severe 0,^,

Intents and Purposes herein after expressed (that is to say)

For or toward defraying the Charges, of the Ordinary of Her Majesties Navy and for Victuals Wages [ware‘]iod

tear and other Services of the Navy and Victualing thereof performed ar»d to be performed and

For Sea Service in the Ordnance performed and to be performed so (
’ ) all the Issues to be made out of the aid

Aids or Supplies for all the said Naval or Marine Services do not in the whole exceed Two millions two himirsi

and axty thousand Pounds over and above the Money, to be made good 10 the South Sea Company as is herA

after mentbned [or']

For or towards maintaining the Body of Forty thousand Men which was raised to act in conjunction with

Forces of Her Majesries Allies and

For and towards maintaining the addiamal Forces of Ten thousand Men which were taken into Her Majesss

Service m the Teare One thousand seven hundred and three in the Low Countries and

For [and*] towards maintaining a further Number of addicbnall Forces in the Low-Countries in. the Year Oit

thousand seven hundred and twelve not exceeding Fifteen thousand one hundred seventy aght Men to be continue op«

Condition that the States General of the United Provinces, do. t^ree to add to such addiconal Forces the Proporcie

of Three Fifths to Two Fifths so as all the Issues to be made out of the said Aids or Supplies for all the b»J

Forces and addiconall Forces before menuined do not in the whole exceed One million three hundred twenty fbtt

thousand seven hundred and twenty eight Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Seven Pence and

For or towards defraying the Charge of the British and other Forces in Her Majesties Pay in Spain for (k*

Quarter of a Year fiom Christmas One thousand seven hundred and eleven to Lady Day One thousand sevei

hundred and twelve [or*]

For or towards Her Majesties Proportion of the Charge of the Warr in Spain for Three Quarters of a Tear

from Lady Day One thousand seven hundred and twelve to Christmas One thousand seven hundred and twelve so «

all the Issues to be made out of the said Aids or Supplies for the aforesaid Charges of the Forces and War W

Spain do not in the whole exceed Four hundred seventy five thousand three hundred and eighty five Pounds Set®

Shillings and Eight Pence Farthing and

For or towards defraying Her Majesties Proporcon of the Pay Subsidy aud other Charges for carrying oa At

War in Portugall for the Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve not exceeding in the whole One

ninety six thousand four hundred fifty two Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Ten Pence out of the said Aids or

Supplies and

For or towards the Charge of the Office of Her Majesties Ordnance for Land Service performed and 10 K

performed not to exceed in the whole One hundred sixteen thousand four hundred and eleven Pounds Seveaie*®

Shillings and One Peny out of the same Aids or Supplies including the Fordficaebns of Edingburgh Castle Fo**

William and [Dunbarton*] Castle in Scotland and

For 01 towards the Charge not exceedmg Two thousand five hundred Pounds for building a Church at Rotterdam

wherein Divine Service is celebrated after the Usage of the Church of England for the Benefit of Her Maje*"*®

Subjects there and

For or towards the Pay of the Horse Foot and Drago

Companies and

For or towards the Pay of the Garrisons in Great Britain and

For or towards the Pay of the Generali Officers for the Guards and Garisons in Great Britain and

For or towards the Payment of Contingencies for the Guards and Garisons in Great Britain so as all

to be made out of the said Aids or Supplies for the Pay of the said Horse Foot and Dragoons in Great rii

^
and of the said Nine Independent Companies and for the said Garisons Generali Officers and Contingeiwes

Great Britain do not in the whole exceed Five hundred fourteen thousand one hundred and forty one Poun

Fourteen Shillings and Five Pence Three Farthings and

. Great Britain and of Nine Ind^P®"^®"'

inierliDed on the Boll.

I
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pQf or towardii Her Majesties Proportbn of Subsidies payable pursuant to Treaties made and to be made with

Maies“«*
Three hundred twenty eight thousand nine hundred fifty six

ds Sixtee®
Shillings and Seven Pence out of the said Aids or Supplies and

For or
loP^rds the Charge of transporting Land-Forces performed and to be performed not to exceed [Eight'^

Pounds out of the said Aids or Supplies and
*

°For or t°®^rds making good the Deficiencies of the Grants in Parliament for the Year One thousand seven

hundred and eleven not to exceed in the whole Five hundred eighty nine thousand eight hundred thirty nine

pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence out of the Aids and Supplies aforesaid and

For or towards defraymg several Extraordinary Charges not exceedmg in the whole Two hundred forty three

thousand and twenty Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence relating to the Warr incurred and to be

incurred and

For or towards Saasfacuon of the Sum of Three thousand five hundred Pounds for Salaries

any Sum not exceeding Two thousand five hundred Pounds fbr Paymmt [oD] Clerks and other Charges

,0 be allowed without Account to the Seven Commissioners conrinued by an Act of this Session of Parliament

fix stating the Accounts of all the Ehiblick Monies

And any further Sum not exceeding Three thousand five hundred Pounds for Salaries of such Commissioners

as are or shall be impowered by any Act of this Session of Parliament to state and determine the Debts of the

Army
And also any Sum not exceeding One thousand Pounds to be received without Account for the incident

Charges of the said Commissioners relating to the Service last mencbned and to none other Uses Intents and

Purposes whatsoever

Provided always That out of the Monies to be issued to the Guards and Garisons as aforesaid there shall and CXX.

may be taken and applied any Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and JfMon.^^«d°for
Ten Shillings towards the Charge

.
of maintaining the Soldiers raised and to be raised for tlie Sea Service with Guards and

(bar Officers and the contingent Charges thereunto belonging and out of the Monies to be issued for the Service

of the Navy and Sea Service as aforesdd there shall and may be taken and applied such Sums as together with fimher Sums out

die said Sum not exceeding Eighty seven thousand one hundred twenty five Pounds and Ten Shillings shall be

SKESsary for the Charge of maintaining the said Soldiers for Sea Service with their Officers and the contingent

Ciarges thereunto bebnging Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandmg Service.

Provided also and it is hereby enacted and declared That no Appropriation or other Matter or Thing in this CXXI.
Act contained shall obstruct or hinder any Paym' or Payments which by or in pursuance of an Act made in the No Appropriation

Nineth Tear of Her Majesties Reign [jiniituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and satisfying the Publick ftymenu by

Debts and for erecting a Corporation to carry on a Trade to tbe South Seas and for the Encouragem' of the

Fishery and for Liberty to trade in unwrought Iron with the Subjects of Spain and to repeal the Acts for Dcficirnciei to the

registring Seamen] and of Her Majesties Charter grounded thereupon are or shall be required and authorized to ^JJ,oi«ion under
be made by the Treasurer or Paymaster of the Navy for the Time being or by any other Persons to be [intrusted >]

Sut. g Ann.'c. ij.

with the Publick Monies for the Service of the Navy out of such Publick Monies Tallies Orders or Parliamentary
Securities in their Hands or Power respectively [as'] are or shall thereby be charged or chargeable to make good
tny Deficiency or Deficiencies to the Corporation erected in pursuance of the Act last menconed called by the
Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of Great Britain trading to the Sooth Seas and other Parts of
Araeria and for encouraging the Fishery or to their Treasurer for their Use Any thing herein contained to the
contrary notwithsunding

PROVIDED also and it is hereby enacted That so much Money as before the First Day of August One thousand CXXII.
hundred and twelve shall be deficient to complete the quarterly Payments incurred before that Time for or Anndtiesof'stM'upon ike Annuities amounting to Eighty thousand Pounds p AnS settled by One Act of Parliament made and S Ann. e. 39. 10 be

in the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reign and so much Money as shall be deficient to complete the tbe*pSSc
Paym'.f incurred or to incurr at any Quarter Day on or before the Twenty fifth Day of December One

®®nd seven hundred and twelve for or upon the Annuities amounting to Forty thousand Pounds per Annum
' * “1

**y Mother Act of Parliament made and passed in the said Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign shall and

^
y he SBpplyed out of any Public Money that is or shall be m the Exchequer not appropriated to particular
®^by any former or other Act or Acts of Parliament and in Default thereof the same Deficiencies or so much

*0 M
** remain unpaid out of such Publick Money shall and may be completed and made good out of

and h'"'^
^ ^ Exchequer of the Aids or Supplies granted in this Session of Parliament

steby
appropriated for Services relating to the War as aforesaid the same Appropriations or any of them to

notwithstanding.

''on. IX.
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CHAPTER XX.{‘)

I Ah Act for enlarging the Time given to the Comtnisaoners appointed by Her Majesty pursuant to an
j.

granting to Her Majesty several Duties on Coala for building Fifty new Churches in and about the Cities It

London and Westminster and Suburbs thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned and also for giving

said Commisstoners farther Powers for better effecting the same and for appointing Monies for rebuilding
t[ie

Parish Church of S' Mary Wooliioth in the City of London.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament in the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for
grantin.

to Her Majesty several Doties upon Coals for building Fifty new Churches in and about the
Cities of

London and Westminster and Suburbs thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned it is amongst other thinn

enacted that it should and might be lawful to and for Her Majesty by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of

Great Britain to nominate constitute and appoint such Persons as Her Majesty should think fit to be Cummissiooe,j

to enquire and bform themselves in what Parishes the said new Churches (except One for Greenwich) *ejj

necessary to be built and of proper Places for the Scites of the said respective new.Churches and also

or Church Yard for each of the said Churches also which of the s^ Chapels within the said Parishes are
fit to

be made Parish Churches and that they should ascertain the several Houses Lands Tenements and Heredicameotj
ajrf

the Bounds and Limits which in thrir Judgment or Opinion might be fit to be made disdnct Parishes and
dtould

also inform themselves by the best Means they could of the Value of the Houses Lands Tmements and Herediammts

and of the respective Estates and Interests therein which the said Commissioners should think necessary to l»

purchased for the said Scites and Cemeteries and for Houses for the Habitations of the respective Ministw
and

that the said Commissioners should on or before the Twenty fourth Day of December One thousand SBa

hundred and eleven repon or certifie to Her Majesty in Writing uhder their Hands and Seals such Matien aj

Things as should appear to them upon thdr Enquiries aforesaid with their Opinions thereupon to the end sock

funher Directions might be given thereupon as might be pursuant to Her Majesties pious Intentions in the Prsiian

in pursuance whereof Her Majesty by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain did nominate cccstinite

and appoint several Commisskmers for the Purposes in the said Act mentioned with such Powers and Authoeiiici

g as in the said recited Aa are expressed And whereas the said Commissioners did apply themselves to the Exceoda
|

of the Powers therein mentioned but could not perfect within the Time limited what was by the said Act intendsl i

which they humbly represented to Her Majesty under their Hands and Seals on the Eighteenth Day of Decaiker
|

last past To the end therefore that a Work so much for the Honour of God the spiritual Welfare of Her Majesw
|

Subjects the Interest of the Established Church and the glory of Her Majesties Ragn may be carried on tsl
|

perfected Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with file Advice and Consent of the Lorii
'

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same Ha I

notwithstanding the Time liinited by the smd Letters Patent is expired it shall and may be lawful to and for tie
|

, said Commissioners so appointed by the said Letters Patent or any Five or more of them and they are hady

' authorized and required to meet from time to time as often as there shall be Occasion either with or witboot

Adjournments and to enquire and inform themselves of all and every the Matters and Things therdn comnittd

to them or any Five or more of them and do and perform all and every the Matters and Tbmgs in orbftb!

said former or this present Act iatendeR to be by them performed until they shall have completed and fimiel

II. Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the sail

Rveormnre Commissioners or any Five or more of them and they are hereby authorized and impowered to contract agree

may eontreet for and purchase all such Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments Rights and Interests as they shall think prep^

Churches Church Yards or Cemeteries for the Burial of the Dead and for Houses for HabitanoiB

Purpoaes ofAct. of the respective Ministers of the respective new Parish Churches intended to be erected or made.

jjj
And it is liereby enacted and declared That such Lands Tenements Rights and Interests so to be purchased “>

Such Lauda, &c. to pursuance of this Act shall be conveyed unto the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them and tl^

Heirs for the respective Purposes aforesaid and the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them are berehl

Ch
authorized and impowered to cause such Churches to be built upon such Scites so by them to be purchased «

Slih.'

^
aforesaid and also cause such Chapels already erected as they or any Five or more of them shall think

pro^

to be made fit and convenient for Parish Churches and to provide such Houses for the Habitations of the ***f’**^

Ministers of the said intended Parishes and to cause such Church Yards and Cemeteries to be made and me

for such new Parishes as by (he said former or this present Act are intended.

^
tv. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Commissioners or any Five or

maypro«?4:'more (where they shall see Occasion) shall provide more Cemeteries than One for any of the said

*''"TroneChureb
respectively and wherever they shall purchase Ground for Cemeteries for any of the said inten

^ ^
which, though out

’ Parishes without the Bounds and Limits of such new Parishes the Ground so purchased for that Use
® ^

wbe'takwM'Srt purchasing and consecrating thereof be deemed and taken to be Part of the Parish for the

ofthePari^. which it shall be so purchased and consecrated and shall be for ever discharged from any Rates or Taxes to

other Parish out of which it shall be so taken.
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be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord

jjjgh Tceasuf®'’ Ctio® *^5 ot Lord High Treasurer’] or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being

^out any further or other Warrant or Authority to be sued for had or obtained in that Behalf from time to

to
ditect the Officers at the Receipt of the Exchq'. to receire by way of Loan from any Pereon or Persons

Kafi«s or Foreigners Bodies PoUnck or Corporate willing to make such Loan or Loans upon Credit of the

se««l
former Act granted such Sum and Sums of Money as any Five or more

of the
Persons appointed by Her Majesties Commission or Letters Patent before mentioned shall from time to time

cj at any Time or Times think necessary and shall by Writing under the Hands of them or any Five or more

of them desire to be raised (by way of Loan as aforesaid) for the begmning carrying on or effecting all or any
Services by the said recited Act or this present Act blended and to allow Interest not exceeding the Rate of

g;. Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Forbearance thereof and that the Monies so lent shall not be taxed

Of as5«sed by any Act of Parliament whatsoever and that such Lenders shall have Tallies of Loan and Orders

for their Repayment with such Interest as aforesaid out of the Duties granted by the said recited Act the Principal

to be paid in course accordbg to the respective Dates of the TaiUes and the Interest every Three Months undl

the Repayment of the Principal and that no Fee or Reward shall be demanded or taken in or for the Payment
thereof and that the Money arisbg on the said Duties shall be liable to satisfie such Orders accordbgly without

bebg diverted from the same to any other Use Intent or Purpose upon Pam of forfeiting Treble Damages with

fuU Costs of Suit to the Party grieved by the Party offending and that such Orders shall be assignable by
Indorsements thereupon according to the Course b such Cases used b the Exchequer Any thbg m the [said']

tedted Act contabed to the contrary notwiihstandbg

PaoviDED always That such Sums as at any Time or Times before the Fifteenth Day of May One thousand
seven hundred and sixteen shall become due for bterest of Money to be lent upon this Act shall and may be
atiseed as the said Interest shall from time to time become due out of any Money whatsoever which shall come
into the Exchequer by way of Loan on the Credit aforesaid Any thbg b this or the said recited Act contabed
tp die contiaty notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Lord
Bigh Treasurer now bebg and the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg
tod they are hereby directed and authorized (without any further or other Warrant or Authority to be sued for
bad or obtabed ta that Behalf) from time to time to issue and pay or cause to be issued and paid out of any
the Monies to arise by way of Loan or otherwiK by virtue of this or the said former Aa (such Money as Is to
be applied for Repayment of Principal and Sadsfecdon of the Interest of the Loans to be made as aforesaid only
and always excepted) such Sura and Sums of Money as shall be thought necessary by the said Commissbners or
any Five or more of them for the purchasbg such Lands Tenements Rights and bterests for the Purposes
aforesaid and for buildbg such new Chufches and converdng Chapels into Parochial Churches and for providing
Houses for *e Habitadons of the respecdve Mbislers and for makbg and bcloang Cemeteries or Church Yards
for such new btended Parishes or any other Purposes by the said former or this present Act prescribed or
allowed and for recompensing and rewarding such Person and Persons as have been or shall be necessarily
unployed under them for their Labour and Pains in such Manner and Proportion as the said Coramisacmers orwy live or more of them shall thbk fit which Monies so to be issued as aforesaid shall be paid unto such
Person and Persons not bebg of the Number of the said Commissioners for the Ends and Purposes aforesaid asHer Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors shall from time to time direct and appobt to be the Treasurer or Treasurers
“fiw Behalf and shall be receiyed by him or them by way of Imprest and accounted for only by such
fteasurer or Treasurers and shall be disbursed expended and applied by such Treasurer and Treasurers respectively
sccordbg to such Orders and Warrants as he or they shall receive from time to time from the said Commissioners

»y Five or more of them for all or any the Uses or Services by this or the said former Act prescribed orm that Behalf and not otherwise or to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever which said Treasurer
Treasurers respectively shall be accountable in the Exchequer for the same and shaU give such sufficient

>mty as shall be approved of by the Lord Treasurer or the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time bAig
ore he or they enter upon his or thcb Office for makbg such Account

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it .shall and may be lawful to and for the said
^^““®«oners or any Five or more of them by One or more Instrument or Instruments b Writing on Parchment

their Hands and Seals to be broiled in Her Majesties High Court of Chancery so describe and ascertain

Limits and Bounds of the Scite of and belongbg to each such new Church and House for the Habitation

the D Church and for such Church Yards or Cemeteries for each respective Parish and also
‘Strict and Division of each Parish that shall be appointed for every Church to be erected or constituted
wt to this Act or the said former Act and every such District or Diviaon so see out ascertabed and

t^ted as aforesaid for a new Parish shall from and for ever after the Inrolraent of such Instrument and the

b be
appointed or intended for such District or Division be and be deemed and taken

®f Ih
“If a distinct Pari^ to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever excqjt as toueWng Church Rates the Relief

^
snd Rates for the Highways is herrin after provided and the Inhabitants withm the distbct Limits of“ such new Parish shall from thenceforth be the Parishioners thereof and subject and liable to such Taxes

interlined on (lie Roll.

vm.
lixionew, by

inrolled,

to describe Lii

of Church Yard
and l*arjeb.

L
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Assessments Rates for the Poor cleanang the Streets and other Dutie.s within the said new Parish b like manne

its Inhabitants in the Parish from which such new Parish or the greater Part thereof was divided and taken
^

subject or chargeable with to the same and shall withm the Space of [One'] Month neat after the Consecta^

of such new Church in every such new intended Parish respectively be divided and exempt from such Parish ©r

Parishes from which the same shall be so taken and from bearing any [such’] Offices or Charges and from

Dependencies and Contribudons for or in respect thereof except as is hereby otherwise enacted or provided.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the sjy

t Commissioners or any Five or more of them (if they shall think it requisite) by One or more Instrument
or

Instruments under their Hands and Seals to be inrolled in the High Court of Chancery to separate divide
ana

*
take a particular District or Part out of any of the large Parishes in and about the Cities of London and Westtnbj^

or the Suburbs thereof where any new Church or Churches shall be erected or made and add annex and

the same to any other lesser ftrish next adjoyning thereto wherein a Church is already erected and in

Case the same shall afterwards to all Intents and Purposes (except as is heron otherwise enacted or provided)

deemed and taken as Part of the Parish to which the same shall be so added or annexed and that the

Inhabitants within such particular District so divided and added to another Parish shall from thenceforth be

in like Manner to bear all Parochial Offices within the Parish to which the same shall be added and sucj,

Inhabitants shall from and after Tuesday in Easter Week next after such Instrument shall be made and inmlled

be in like manner discharged and exempted from bearing any Offices in the former Parish to which they (jy

belong .
-

'
•

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be a Rector of every new Church sj

j Parish to be made or constituted pursuant to this Act and a perpetual Succession of Rectors there to have Cute

of the Soub of the Inhabitants of such new Parish and where there now is a certain Morning Preacher in my

Chapel which shall be converted into a Parochial Church who shall have usually officiated there for the Space of

One Month next before the Consecration thereof such Minister from and immediately after such Consecration dal

be and is hereby declared to be the First Rector of such new Church and Parish without any Admission Instimiia

or Induction to the same [but shall nevertheless'] be and continue compleat Rector thereof in the same amis

» ample manner as if he had been instituted and inducted thereunto and in every other new Church and Parish to

* be erected or constituted pursuant to this Act the First Rector shall be nominated and appmmed by Her Majes;

of and in such new Church and Parish and every such new Rector hereby declared or to be nominated os aforesai

and his Successors shall be and are hereby bcorporated and shall be named and called the Rector of such nei

Church respectively by the Name which shall be given to such Church respectively in the Act or Instrument i

Consecration thereof and shall be and are hereby enabled to sue and be sued b all Courts and Places of tin

Realm and the', Freehold and Inheritance of the Lands and Hereditaments to be purchased for such new ChuiA

Church Yard or Cemetery or Cemeteries and such Mansion or Dwelling House of such Rector shall be veini

by virtue of this Act b such Rector of each such new Parish and his Successors respectively ' and he and ikej

shall be sdzed thereof as in his and their Demesne as of Fee b Right of the Church b such manner as otko

ij Rectors be now seized of their respective Churches and Glebe and every such new Rector and his Success*!

•' respectively shall be and are hereby enabled to purchase and take any other Lands Tenements and HereditamaiB

to such Rector for the Time bebg and his Successors Rectors of the same Church not exceeding togethw lln

clear yearly 'Value of Two hundred Pounds per Annum for each such Church respectively.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the sa*<l

Commissioners or any Five or more of them and they are hereby authorized and impowered to enquire and iiif<t®

themselves by all lawful Ways and Means of the Right of Advowson Patronage and Nombation of or to ih*

kh present Church in every Parish from wbch any Part or District shall be divided or taken by virtue or m pursuant

' of this Act and in what Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate the same or any Estate or Interest thet®*

a is or at the Time of such Enquiry shall be and to treat and agree with all such Persons havbg any Righ'

Interest b such Advowson Patronage or Nomination for the more effectual dividing and separatbg such

Parish and the Tythes Oblations Dues and Revenues belongmg to the present Church and the Charges ^
Dependencies thereof and appordonbg the same to take place and effect from and iroediately after the Fir*

Avoidance of such present Church respectively b any Parish from which any Part or District shall be

taken and for ascertabmg and settling for ever the Right of Patronage of every new Church or Chape*

» parochial to which such District or Part so divided shall be appointed or annexed and all Agreeoie**®

Settlements which shall be so made for such further Division with the Assent of the respective Ordb^'^Y

Ordinaries or for settlbg such Right of Patronage by any bstrument or Instruments b Writmg on Par<^**

under the Hands and Seals of such Commissioners or any Five or more of them and under the Seals ot

Parties havbg any Right or Interest in such Patronages or of any Person or Persons by such Parties respee }

authorized and inrolled b the said High Court of Chancery shall from thenceforth be binding and conclusive

well to Het Majesty Her Heirs and Successors as to and against all other Persons for ever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for all

Politick and Corporate Guardians to Infants under Age Committees of Lunaricks and Idiots Executors Adnunislt*
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jad
Trustee® and they are hereby enabled and impowered to contract with the said Commissioners or any Five or tnfann,a<c raj

jwre of them for any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments and to sell and convey the same and the respective
f

Estates or
respectively vested of and in the same and to agree with the said Commisaoners or S.l.ofL.sd,,,^"

Five or more of them for the hmitmg and settUng the Right of Patronage and Presentation of the succeeding S^dtg!^'*’'

Rectors of such new intended Parishe-Churches and such Sale Conveyance and Settlements shall be valid and

effectual
to all Intents and Purposes and m deemed and allowed in all Courts of Law or Equity and elsewhere

„ bind ali such Corporations Infants Lunaricks Idiots and the Cestui que Trusts and all such Guardians Committees

Eiecutors
Administrators and Trustees are hereby indemnified for so domg.

Peovided that such Bargains and Contracts be upon a Petition to be preferred by or on tbe Behalf of such

ftipecare
Corporadon Infant Lunatick Idiot or Cestui que Trust interested therein examined and approved by the P«^iC”y^Co°rt

High Court of Chancery which Court shall also order and direct how the Monies arismg by such Sale shall be

^plied or imployed for the Benefit of such Corporation Infant Idiot Lunatick or Cestui que Trust respectively.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be Xiv.

lawful to and for Her Majes^ Her Heirs and Successors in every such new Parish to be erected or constituted by R^o^nTr“"’"'
yinue or in pursuance of this Act in the mean time and until such Agreement and Settlement can be made Agretmem.

concerning the Patronage thereof respectively to name from rime to rime the Rector of such new Churches to

succeed therein

AMD it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That as well the First Rector as all other XV.
succeeding Rectors of every such new Parish Church (except the present preaching Ministers of such Chapels as ho”)“”U^i’Ssc
aforesaid) shall be presented and instituted or collated and also inducted as other Rectors and Vicars are and
ought to be and shall observe and perform all other Matters and Things for the qualifying or entitling themselves
thereto as other Rectors ought to do and the new Churches which shall be erected or made in pursuance of this
Aa and the respective Rectors thereof with the Church Wardens belonging to the same shall be under and subject
10 the Jurisdiction of the respective Ordinary within whose Diocese or District such new Church respectively is
snated and shall be visited by such Ordinary respectively in such Manner as other Churches Rectors and
Qnireh Wardens within their respective Jurisdictions have been or may be visited

Provided always and it is hereby declared That this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend or be XVI.
construed to extend to deprive the Successors of the present Rectors Vicars and other Ecclesiastical Persons having

P">''i"f°rRectort,

Cure of Souls of or in the present Parish Churches out of which any Part or District shall be divided or taken
of any Tytbes Du« or Profits belonging to any of them respectively until such Agreements or Settlements for the
mote rfectual diving and separating any such Parish respectively to be made and inrolled and take Effect as mIkh. as'toTitbe*,
aforesaid with relation to such Successors respectively but that the Successors of the present Incumbents dll such
Agreements and Settlements be made and take Effect shall and may have hold and enjoy the said respective
Rectories Vicarages and Curacies and the Tythes Dues and Profits thereof in as ample Manner as if this .Act had
not been made and as the present Rectors and other Ecclesiastical Persons who are to hold and enjoy the same
during their respective Incumbancea are of Right to hold and enjoy the same

PEOTinED also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to prejudice or XVII.
the Property or fcterest of any Proprietor or Proprietors of in or to any of the Chapels which shall be

th r
Parish Churches in pursuance of this Act or of or in any of the Pews within the same without of

^

« C(^t of such respective Proprietor or Proprietors first had and obtained in Writing under his and their
Hands and Seals hut that they and their Heirs Executors and Administrators shall hold and enjoy the

such and the same Manner as if this Act had not been made

nevertheless That if any of the said Proprietors shall be minded to sell or dispose of [the'] said XVIII.

InhaJi^^
Chapels the same shall be sold and disposed of only to such

lants of the respective Parishes for which such Chapels shall be so made or appointed Parish Churches and® ““ other Person or Persons whatsoever

« '9 hereby enacted by the Authority aforesad That the First Church wardens and Overseers for the Poor xix
®id

Surveyors for the Highways and other Parish Officers for every such new ParUh shall by the The6r«pjri.h

Parish
F'''® ^ Dominated and elected out of the Inhabitants of such new ^fhMelMtedb

sq
electe^^'*''^'^

within the Space of One Month after the Consecration of such Church and the said Officers Commissioners.
^

®«ha]f
^ invested with the like Powers and Authorities and subject to the Laws now in force in that

any other like Officers in any other Parish within the Cities of London and Westminster or the Suburbs

«h« succeeding Church wardens Over.seers for the Poor Scavengers and Surveyors of Higliways and Suct«din Ofliten

er»rt
Officers shall be nominated chosen and appointed sworn constituted and admitted annually within™ Parish according to the Laws now in force
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XX. Anp be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for ,

CommUsioners or any Five or more of them with the Consent of the Bishop or Ordinary of the fitace^T

ii.liopor^“nary. fostrutneot under their Hands and Seals to be enrolled in the High Court of Chancery to name a convtnej
'
’itriT'”' Number of sufficient Inhabitants in each such new Parish respectively to be the Vestrymen of such new

rsnc«y.™r who shall have and exercise the like Powers and Authorities for ordering and regulating the Affaire of such ne.

Parish as the Vestrymen of the present Parish out of which such new ftrish or the greater Part thereof
shall b,

ro.U<,wbmso taken now have or exercise And if there be no Select Vestry in such present Parish then as the Vestrymen
of

fleet of
(he Parish of Saint Martin in the Fields within the Liberty of the City of Westminster in the County of

Middlesex
retest Pam

.

exercise and from time to time upon the Death Removal or other Voidance of any

Vestryman the rest or the Majority of them may elect a fit Person being an inhabitant and Housholdei
jj,

said Parish to suf^jly the same

XXI. PiioviDED always and it is hereby enacted and declared That all Parochial Customs Usages By-Lawj
jjj

j"onf*i^lifkfore*e
Privileges as are now in Force or Use within any present Parish which shall be divided by virtue or in

{mrsujnce

otwithitanding ’

of this Act shall and may at all Times after and notwithstanding such Division continue and be in force
jj

ny Di.iMvti. pr the greater Part shall be taken out of such present

as in and for such Parish as shall remain to the present Parochial Church and be used enjoyed and observed
ij^

the Inhabitants thereof respectively so far as the same shall not be repugnant to or inconsistent with the La*,

this Realm and the Intent of this present Act

XXII. And be it further enacted the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the
ajij

lommii^nert, Commisrioners or any Five or more of them with the Consent of the respective Rectors Vicars or MiifHj

llrcamMaocM »b4 Church wardens and Overseers of the Poor and of the Vestry or Twenty of the Principal Inhabitants of any ptatnt

Vk're'inniMUMKl P^'tsh in which there shall be no Select Vestry from which any Part or District shall by vertue and in punujHj

rf inttrumeiH ’ of this Act be taken and of such Parish or Parishes to which any such District or Division so taken shaS t,

°h^ *”
to make appomted or belong or else to or for such respective Rectors Vicars Ministers Church wardens Overseers rf fli,

OiTtiionofPariahea poor and Vestrymen or principal Inhabitants with Consent of thdr respecrive Ordinary or Ordinaries at any Tb*

“ or Times hereafter by Instrument in Writing under that Hands and Seals to be inrolled in the High Comt d

Chancery to make an effectual and perpetual Division of such Parishes or Districts so divided as to the Church Rjb

Relief of the Poor and Rates for the Highways and other Parish Rates within the same respectively and to Ikj

and settle any certain annual Sum or Consideration for or in reqject thereof or for Equality of such Division wkre

there shall be Occasion and such Division and Settlement so made shall be for ever after binding effectual ai

conclusive to all Persons Intents and Purposes whatsoever.

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in the mean time and

In the meantime sujb Agreement for Such Rates respectively shall be made and take place the Church Rates Poor Rates and Raa

?e»iea*ai*fo™eily- for the Highways and other Parish Rates shall be assessed and levied within and through all Parts and Distrin

which do now belong to such present Parish

And for the better ctrdering dividing collecting and distriljuting from time to time such Rates within theptesaii

CburchwardHra, Limits of every Parish which shall be divided pursuant to this Act in the mean time and until such farther nd

which ^Krtrici perpetual Divisions shall be made it shall and may be lawful to and for the Church wardens and Overseers of tl*

of «ny prcKot poo( with the Vestry or principal Inhabitants of each Parish respectively as aforesaid to which any Part or Distrifi

Di^o^ereof, of soch present Parish after any Division thereof to be made pursuant to this Act shall remain or belong »

A^Kouin^i^ assemble and meet together in the present Parish Church or Vestry Room annually upon Tuesday in Easter

in Easw"w«k, ^
in the Forenoon or oftner from time to time as Occaaon shall require and Notice thereof shall be given c«

orofiMcri Lords Day next before in the Church of each such Parish immediately after the Morning Service and to andfot

‘hem or the major Part of them so assembled to agree upon or ascertain the Monies or Rates to be assessed with®

to ascertain P»ri«h the Limits of such present Parish for the Relief of the Poor or Repair of the Highways and other Parish R>t®

Rates, &C.
within such Limits or the Repair of any Church to which any Part or District of such present Parish shall wh*

divided belong and to divide ascertain and apportion such Monies and Rates to and upon every Part or District of

such present Parish so divided respectively with regard to the Value of the Lands and Estates therein assessable to

AsacMoint ‘h® same which Monies or Rates so to be divided or apportioned shall be assessed levied and collected in each

thereof. District accordingly by the proper Officers of the respective Parish to which such District shall remain or belong

and by such Ways and Means as the Officers of the present Parish might have assessed collected or h"®*

How dinributed
Division or this Act had not been made and also to divide ascertam and distribute such Monies an

and applied- Rates SO assessed and collected tbrou^ the present Limits of such Parish in just and reasonable Propornons to aW

for every such Part and District respectively as the same shall be divided separately and apart for the Relirf

^
the Poor and Repair of the Highways and other Parish Rates within such Part or District and for the Repair

the respective Ch*rch to which such Part or District shall remain or belong with regard to th® Wants an

Occarions of each such Part or District for the Uses and Purposes aforesaid respectively and all such ProportK®

so to be distributed shall be employed and applied to the proper Uses and Purposes for which the a®*
j

was assessed and shall be distinctly accounted for by the Officers of the respective Parish to which such Di«“*

shall remain or belong 1

the Roll,
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VIDEO always That in all such Cases when and so often as such annual or other Agreements shall not be XXV.

Kad or
'*’* distributing such Rates it shall and may be lawful to and for the Church AareeraMt, &c.

^dens o( ‘^e present Parish Church and the Overseers of the Poor and Surveyors of the Highways for the

or
present Church to assess collect and levy of the Inhabitants within and ch Ra^in.

[lOUt the present Limits of such Parish for the Relief of the Poor and Repair of the Highways within

^"^pfeerit Limits of such Parish and the Repair of the present Church all such Rates and Taxes as the Church

^dens Overseers of the Poor and Surveyors of the Highways of such Parish might have done before any

j^yjacui made Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding

PROViDBD always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That ndther this Act nor any XXVI.

jjung herein contained shall extend to mvalidate or avoid any Ecclesiasrical Law or Consritution of the Church of E^^anLlLa*.

Eoglaod or to destroy any of the Rights or Powers belonging to the Bishop of London and his Successors or cT" h” 'of

jny other Local Ordinary or to any Archdeacon Chancellor or Official
LondoD’.S.-c.°^

Ann It is hereby enacted and declared That he and they respectively may at all Times hereafter visit mstitute xxvil.

and exercise Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in all Parishes to be erected or divided by virtue and in pursuance of this

Act or in any Part or Place within the same as amply as they or any of them may now do therein and in Juriidictioa.

such Manner as in any other Parishes or Places within his or their Diocese or Jurisdiction respectively the

Admiaion and Institution of such present preaching Ministers in such Chapels as shall be consecrated and

converted into Parochial Churches only excepted.

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That One of the said Fifty new Churches shall XXVIll.

be erected in East Greenwich in the County of Kent as in the said former Act is directed. Charch,

['Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for XXIX.

Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors at any Time before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand

(even hundred and twelve by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain to nominate constitute and Srpt-

^^int such Persons to be Commissioners to execute all and every the Powers in the said recited Act and in

this Act mentioned as Her Majesty shall think fit and from such Appointment so made the Powers hereby granted

ID the Commisrioncrs in the said former Letters Patent shall determine

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies to be issued by or in pursuance of this or XXX.
the said former Act for building the said Churdies and other the Uses therein mentioned shall be issued and paid

without Fee or Charge to be demanded or taken for the same]] iwued wichsuc Fee.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Burial shall at any Time hereafter be in or under any XXXI.
of the Churches by this Act intended to be erected and that it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Commisaoners or any Five or more of them to ascertain the Sum of Money that shall be paid to the Rector CommiMionere
and each Officer belonging to each Church for every Burial in any of the Cemeteries or Church Yards by this

“
Aa intended to be purchased

*'

And whereas by the said Act made in the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign it is enacted That out of the XXXII.
Sums of Money which should be raised by virtue of the said Act there should be applied the Sum of Four So"- 9 Ann. c, ly

ffiousand Pounds per Annum towards the repairing and finishing the Collegiate Church of S'. Peter Westminster
^

*“d the Chapels of the same Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Four The said ^4,000
Pounds per Annum during the Continuance of the said former Act shall be issued and paid unto the cLuS"

Qiaiicellor of the Exchequer the Lord Chief Justice of the Queens Bench and the Dean of the said Collegiate named,

^hrch for the Time being who are hereby constituted and appointed Commissioners for repairing the said

®'l«giat6 Church and Chapels of the same by equal quarterly Payments the First Payment to comence and be
on the Thirtieth Day of December in the Year One thousand seven hundred and sixteen which said Sums ili'« applied.

pWoDey so to be paid to the said Chancellor of the Exchequer Lord Chief jusdee of the Queens Bench and
of the said Collegiate Church shall be by them laid out and expended in and towards the repairing the

Collegiate Church and Chapels of the same and Books of Accounts shall be kept by them the said Chancellor Booki ofAeeouni

Exchequer Lord Chief Justice of the Queens Bench and Dean of the said Collegiate Church or by their
‘•'“wf.

^^oaes or Officers of all Monies which from lime to time shall be received paid disbursed and applied towards

the said Collegiate Church and Chapels of the same the said Books to be inspected by all Persons

^
Md also Abstracts of such Books of Account shall be by them the same Commissioners or any Two of Abairacts of such

Ob*"
End of Michaelmas Term in every Year transmitted and delivered into Her Majesties Remembrancers

^
irantmitteJ

^
ffl the Court of Exchequer to be there received kept and viewed without Fee or Reward in such Manner 10^ Eirch™ue°"t^

by an Act made in the Eighth and Ninth Years of the Reign of His late Majesty King William
bird intituled An Act for completing the building and adorning the Cathedral Church of Saint Paul London cccorabg lo’sut.

repairing the Collegiate Church of Saint Peter Westminster
S&gW.III. 5-14.

he Original Act ir Separate Schedule,
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xxxm.
Stat. aaCar. II.

5s/-

Sut. I Jac. II.

SbpW.III.

Church of St. Mary
Woolnoth repaired

gnly.

c. r;. applied for

rcbutldinff St, Mary
Wuulaoth.

[‘And whereas by an Act made in the Two and twentieth Year of the Reign of the late King
Charles

Second intituled An Additional Act for the rebuilding the City of London uniting of Parishes and rebuilding'"®

the Cathedral and Parochial Churches within the said City the Number of Parish Churches to be rebuilt

one and the Church of Saint Mary Woolnoth is one of the said Fifty one Churches directed to be rebuilt f

which Purpose several Duties upon Coals imported and brought into the Port of the City of London « ^
Thames within the Liberty of the said City upon the said River were granted and by one other Act made in rh

First Year of the Reign of King James the Second a further Duty was laid u^n Coals imported md p
'

thereby given to the Lord Arch Bishop of Canterbury Lord Bishop of London and to the Lord Mayor of

for the Time bebg to appropriate by Warrant under their Hands and Seals such Parc of the Imposition
thergb

granted as should in their Discretion seem sufficient for the completing of any the said Parochial Churches

might happen to remain unfinished so as the same did not m any one Year exceed One Fifth Part of the

Duty And whereas by one other Act made in the Eighth Year of the Reign of the late King William the Third

a Duty or Impoation of Twelve Pence for every Chalder or Ton of Coals imported or brought in as s/ore^ij

from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred (’) and sixteen was

and Power given thereby to the said Lord Arch Bishop of Canterbury Lord Bishop of London and Lord

of Loudon for the Time being or any Two of them to appropriate the Money to be thereby raised for

Purposes in the said Act of the First Year of the said late King James mentioned except as in and by the sad

late recited Act is otherwise particularly directed and appointed And whereas also the Parish Church of

Mary Woolnoth was for the Corvveniency of the Inhabitants there only repaired and not rebuilt as by the aid

Act was directed and the old Walls East West and South and the Roof thereof together with the Tower or Steeple

are now become so ruinous that there is a Necessity of rebuilding and finishing the same Be it therefore enaoed

by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Lord Arch-Bishop of Cantahuty

Lord Bishop of London and Lord Mayor of London or any Two of them to appropriate by Warrants uajer

their Hands and Seals out of the Surplus of the Monies arising by the said Duties and Impositions of

Perce per [Chalder*] or Twelve Pence per Ton on Coab applicable for the Purposes in the said Act of theJir*

Year ^ the late King James the Second after the said Cathedral Church shall be finished and adorned aj

other Charges upon the said Duties discharged so much Money as shall be suffideni for the rebuilding ad

fioishmg of the said Parish Church of Saint Mary Woolnoth and the Tower thereof as shall be necessary djij

thing herdn or in the said recited Acts contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.]

CHAPTER XXL(')

Rai.Parl.toAiat, An Act to restore the Patrons to thdr ancient Rights of presenting Ministers to the Churches vacant in thatftit

M'"-*- of Great Britain called Scotland.

WHEREAS by the ancient Laws and Constitution of that Part of Great Britain called Scotland the presentiig

of Ministers to vacant Churches did of Right belong to the Patrons until by the Twenty third Act of tbe

Second Session of the First Parliament of the late King William and Queen Mary held in the Year One thousand

rix hundred and ninety mntuled Act concerning Patronages the Presentation was taken from the Patrons and gnti

to the Heritors and Elders of the respective Parishes and in Place of the Right of Presentation the Heritors and

Life Renters of every Parish were to pay to the respective Patrons a small and inconsider^le Sum of Money fa

which the Patrons were to renounce thar Right of Presentation in all Times thereafter And whereas by the Fifie®*'

Act of the Fifth Sesaon [and by the Thirteenth Act of the Sixth Sesrion >] of the First Pariiament of the said Cog

William the one intituled An Act for encouraging of Preachers at vacant Churches be North Forth and the od>“

intituled Act in Favours of Preachers be North Forth there are several Burthens imposed upon vacant Stipends to

the Prejudice of the Patrons Right of disposing thereof And whereas that Way of calling Ministers has

inconvenient and has not only occasioned great Heats and Divisions among those who by the aforesaid Act

entitled and authorized to call Ministers but likewise has been a great Hardship upon the Patrons whose Predecessors

had founded and endowed those Churches and who have not recrived Payment or Satisfaction for thar Right of

Patronage from the aforesaid Heretots or Life-Renters of the respective Parishes nor have granted Renunciations

of thor said Rights on that account Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and triih

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament asscnWeti

and by the Authority of the same That the aforesaid Act made in the Year One thousand six hundred aD‘*

intituled Act concerning Patronages in so for as the same relates to the Presentation of Ministers by Heretors an

others therein mentioned be and is hereby repealed and made void and that the aforesaid Fifteenth Act of the

Fifth Sesaon and Thirteenth Act of the Sixth Session of the First Parliament of King William be and are herein'

likewise repealed and made void and that in all Time coming the Right of all and every Patron or Patrons

the Presentation of Ministers to Churches and Benefices and the disporing of the vacant Stipends for piou* Uss»

within the Parish be restored settled and confirmed to them the aforesaid Acts or any other Act Statute or Custoo*

to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding and that from and after the First Day of May One thousand seven

> annexed to the Original Act in a aeparate Schedule.

> and before the nine and twentieth Day of Sepiember One thousand seven hundred 0 . &
* Chaldron 0 .

‘ Thii is Chapter XTI. in the Common printed Editions.
the Boll-
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dred
twelve it shall and nuy be lawful for Her Majesty Her H«rs and Successors and for every other

p n or
Patronage or Patronages of any Church or Churches whatsoever in tha

‘
of Gt«®* Britain called Scotland (and who have not made and subscribed a formal Renunciation thereof under

^ Hands) to present a qualified Minister or Ministers to any Church or Churches whereof they ate Patrons which

at any Time after the said First Day of May happen to be vacant and the Presbytery of the respective

Rounds shil and is hereby obliged to receive and admit in the same Manner such qualified Person or Persons

[^jjiister Of Ministers as shall be presented by the respective Patrons as the Persons or Ministers presented before

[he maku>6
ought to have been admitted

Provided always That in case any Patron or Patrons have accepted of and received any Sum or Sums of Money

the Heretors or Life-Renters of any Parish or from the Magistrates or Town Council of any Borough in

g.ritfacrion of thdr Right of Presentation and have discharged or renounced the same under their Hand that

nodiing hef^ shall be construed to restore such Patron or Patrons to their Right of Presentadon Any thing in

[his present Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Patron of any Church

afotes^ shall neglect or refuse to present any qualified Minister to such Church that shall be vacant the said

Plrst Day of May or shall happen to be vacant at any lime thereafter for the Space of Six Months after the said

first Day of May or after such Vacancy shall happen that the Right of Presentation shall accrew and belong for

that lltne to the Presbytery of the Bounds where such Church is who are to present a qualified Person for that

Vacancy tanquam jure devoluto.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Patronage and Right of Presentations

cf Ministers to all Churches which belonged to Arch Bishops Bishops or other dignified Persons in the Year One

thousand six hundred eighty nine before Episcopacy was abolished as well as those which formerly belonged to the

Crosm shall and do of Right belong to Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors who may present qualified Ministers

to such Church or Churches and dispose of the vacant Stipends thereof for pious Uses in the same Way and

Wanner as Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors may do in the Case of other Patronages belonging to the

Deciarinc always That nothing in rhis present Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to repeal and

uaVe void the aforesaid Twenty third Act of the Second Sesdon of the First Parliament of the late King William

acd Queen Maty excepting so for as relates to the calling and presenting of Ministers and to the disposing of vacant

Stipends in prejudice of the Patrons only

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Patron and Pattons who have not

taken or shall not take at any Time before his or that presenting a Minister or Ministers to any Church or

Churches aforesaid the Oath appointed to be taken by Persons in publick Trust by an Act made in the Sixth Year

d Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person and Government shall and

are hereby obliged at their signing such Presenudon to take and subscribe the aforesaid Oath before the Sheriff of

the Shire Stewart of the Stewartry or before any Two or more Jusrices of the Peace of the County or Place where

each Patron teddes And in case such Patron or Patrons who have not formerly taken the aforesaid Oath refuse

or oeglect to take the same at the dgning of such Presentation that the same shall be and is hereby declared to

he void and the Right of Presentadon and of the dispodng the vacant Sdpends for that Time shall belong to Her
^jesty Her Heirs and Successors who may present a qualified Person to such Church or Benefice at any Time
witHn the Space of Six Months after such Neglect or Refusal Any thmg in this present Act or m any other Act
to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas the Right of Patronage of Churches may belong to Papists Be it therefore enacted by the Authority

oreaid That any Person or Persons known or suspected to be Papists and who have a Right of presenting

^^“^ers shall be obliged at or before his or their dgning any Presentadon to purge himself of Popery by taking

*od dgning the Formula contained in the Tliird Act of the Parliament of Scotland held in the Tear One thousand

hundred indtuled Act for preventing the Growth of Popery and in case such Popish Patron or Patrons

refuse to take and subscribe the Formula aforesaid the same being tendred to him or them by the Sheriff

who^
SWre Stewart of the Stewartry or any Two or more Justices of the Peace within their respective Jurisdiction

ate hereby impowered to administer the same the Presentation and the Right of dispodng the vacant Stipends

for that Time belong to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors who may present any qualified Person or

within Six Months after such Neglect or Refusal Any thing in this present Act or any other Act to the

"*»r »iWiha»,di.s.
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CHAPTER XXII. (;

An Act for repealing Pan of an Act passed in the Parliament of Scotland intituled Act for discharging
,he

Yule Vacance.

R«italofa»d TXTHEREAS by the Twenty second Act past in the Parliament of Scotland Anno One thousand si* hmd,«j

a«tchAci,Aimo yy ,^ety intituled Act for dischargbg the Yule Vacance the annual Vacation of the Court of Sesaon

and all other inferiot Courts of Judicature is thereby discharged and the Senators of ^e CoUege of Just^^

Court of Session are ordained to meet and at for the Administration of Justice from the First of Novctnbe,
to

the First of Match yearly without any Interruption which has been by Experience found mconvenient

burthensom to the Subject in that Part of the Kingdom Be it therefore raacted by the Queens inost
Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons m this

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Act so far as the same relaes
to the

discharging the Yule Vacance be and is hereby repealed annulled and made void to all Intents and Parpo,^

whatsoever.

»• And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Christmas Vacation of the Sesioe

VacatkK. or College of Justice and all other inferior Courts of Justice in that Part of Great Britrin called Scotland
linii

of College of
] j. Time combg continue and aidure from the Twentieth of December to the Tenth of Januarj both

inclurive The said Law or any other Law or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Ju.lice ioScotliod.

Rot. Pa
p. 5 . n.

CHAPTER XXUl.n

An Act to prevent Abuses in making Linen Cloth and regulating the Lengths Breadths and equal sordng ol

Yam for each Piece made ta Scodand and for whitening the same.

"g WHEREAS divers Abuses and Deceits have of late Years been used b the Manufacturies of Linen CMi

m that Part of Great Britain called Scotland with respect to the Lengths Breadths and unequal sorting if

Yam which tends to the gr«it debasing and under-valuing of the said Lben Cloth both at Home and in Foie^

Parts where the said Cloths are vended For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Msjati

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present PatliamrBi

and by Authority of the same That from and after the Nbe and twentieth Day of September wW

shall be b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve all Sorts of Linen Cloth rnadt h

Scotland shall be made of well sorted Tam for each Piece and equally wrought and fine from the one end

the Piece to the other and that all Linen Cloth be made by the Standard Yard Wand of the Lengths and Breadth

following each Piece of Linen Cbth comonly called Stint Johnstons Cloth when Brown or Green and all cdiB

Plain Brown or Green Linen Cloth made for whitenbg shall be made full Yard and Nail [or full Three Quartm

of a Yard and Ntil=] that when whitened it may be full Yard or full Three Quarters of a Yard m Breads

and that all other Sorts of Pltin Linen-Cloth whether White Brown or Green shall be full Yard or full Tbt«

Quarters of a Yard b Breadth and every such Piece of Pltin Brown or Green Linen Cloth shall be b Lfflgdi

Eighty four Yards the Half Kece Forty two Yards the Quarter Piece One and twenty Yards and every Pi®*^

Pltin White Linen Cloth shall be in Length Forty Yards the Half Kece Twenty Yards and all Linen

shall be made Yard and Half a Quarter or full Yard or full Three Quarters of a Yard in Breadth and all stt^

Lmen Cloth shall be made full Yard and Quarter or full Yard or full Three Quarters of a Yard in Bread

and all Linen for Neckcloths shall be made the Kece to contab Twelve Neckcloths the Half Kece to coni^

Six Neck Cloths and all Sorts of Ticking shall be made full Yard or full Three Quarters of a Yard b Btesdt

and that all White Brown or Green Linen Cloth whatsoever shall be sold b that Part aforeiaid b the Waief

Fould or in Foulds of One Yard or Half Yard in each Fould of Length and not rolled or battered

Lengtiu an^

Breagtlia,

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Weaver or other Person shall from and ^
said Nbe and twentieth Day of September make or cause to be made any of the aforesaid Linen Cloth

^
than accordbg to the respective Lengths and Breadths aforestid and with well sorted Yarn and equally

and Fme from the one end of the Kece to the other every such Person or Persons so offendtog

thereof convicted by the Oath of any Overseer or Searcher of Lben Cloth appointed or to be appob'

the several Boroughs Royal Counties Stewartries Boroughs of Regallitie and Baronie b that Part of
^istrst'

aforesaid or by the Oath of Two or more credible Witnesses before any Justice or Justices of the

or Magistrates or other Judge or Judges competent within their respective Jurisdictions {which Oath t

of them are hereby impowered to administer) shall for every Inch in the said respective Lben C ot

less than the said respective Breadths and for every Half a Quarter the Three Quarters Yard an ^
Cloth shall exceed the said Breadths shall forftit the Sum of Five Shillbgs Sterlbg and for every Yar

1 This is Chapter XIII. in the Common printed Edition

' iiitetlineil on the Rol'.
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-pective
White Brown or Green Plain Linen Cloth shall be less in Length than the said respcctii-e Lengths shall

the
Sum of Five Shillings Stcrlmg and for every Rece of all Sorts of Linen Cloth whatsoever that

is not
equally wrought and fine from the one end of the Piece to the other shall

forfeit
the Sum of Five Shillings Sterling and if any Person or Persons shall buy or expose to Sale or bring

to aoj'
aforesaid Cloth in that Part aforesaid not being made of well^ Yam equally wrought and fine from the one End of each Kece to the other and of the Lengths Breadths

aid Fouldiags aforesaid and such Person or Persons so offending and being thereof convicted io any Time not

acceding Six Months after the Time of Sale or exposing the same to Sale shall forfeit for each Piece the Sum
of Five Shillings Sterling*

Akd be k forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Owner or Owners of all Sorts of Linen Cloth
,hatsoever made m Scotland before exposing the same to Sale shall bring the same to any Borough Royal Town
or Place where Stamps are appointed or to be appointed and kept and there receive the Stamp of the Borough

Town or Place for the which Stamp the Stamp Master shall be paid for each Piece of all Sorts of I inon Cloth

the Sum of One Peny the Half Piece Half peny the Quarter Piece One Farthing and no more and if any Person

or Persons shall expose to Sale or carry to the Water Side in order for exporting or transporting any of the

aforesaid Linen Cloth after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September in or from any Borough Town or Place

in Scotland before the Stamp is affixed thereto or is not made as aforesaid such Person or Persons so offending

and being thereof convicted as aforesaid shall forfeit for each Piece the Sum of Five Shillings Sterling

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Magistrates of each Borough Royal in Scotland

^1 be and are hereby impowered and appointed from time to time to cause make a Stamp or Stamps bearing

the Arms of the respective Boroughs and to appoint a fit Person or Persons for inspecting and stamping all Linen
CIcxb brought to be stamped being of the Lengths Breadths and Qualities aforesaid which Person or Persons so
nominated shall before his or their Admisaon to that Office of Stamp Master be obliged to take an Oath de fideli

ipd likewise find Sur^ for the faithful Administration and Execution of his Office for such Sum of Money as
ibe said Magistrates shall appoint and in like Maimer the Justices of the Peace in their respective Counties and
Stntaitiies shall be and are hereby impowered and ordained from time to time at their Quarterly Sessions in
Scotland to sqjpoint a Stamp or Stamps to be made and kept at some proper Place or Places where Linen Cloth
it told within their respective Counties as their Justices of the Peace- shall think proper and the said Justices of the
Peace are hereby impowered and ordained to nominate and appoint a qualified Person or Persons for stamping of
Linen Cloth brought to be stampt within their respective Counties and Stewartries aforesaid who shall be obliged
in like Manner to take an Oath de fideli and likewise find such Surety for the feithful Administration and
Execution of his Office for such Sum of Money as the said Justices of the Peace shall appoint and that no Stamp
Master shall for himself or any other Person or Persons buy or dispose of any Linen Cloth direct or indirect or
shall sump any Linen that is not made of well sorted Yarn equally wrought and of equal Fineness from the
one end of the Piece to the other and of the Breadths and Fouidings aforesaid ("and not roDed or battered) he
or they so neglecting or offending shall forfeit for each Piece of Linen Cloth the Sum of Five Shillings Sterling
and made mcapabk of serving in any such Office for the future and if any Person or Persons in that Part of
Grea Britain aforesaid shall buy export or transport or carry to the Waterside in order to be exported or
“snsported any Linen Cloth of Scotland after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September before the Stamp
be fixed as aforesaid he or they so offending and being thereof convicted in Scotland shall for each Piece of
Linea Cloth whatsoever forfeit the Sum of Five Shillings Sterling and if any Person or Persons shall affix or
“uaterfeit any Stamp without the Authority aforesaid such Person or Persons so offending shall forfeit respeaively
®e Sum of Fifty Pounds Sterling or One Years Imprisonment if found Insolvent.

whweas sundry Persons of Ute Years have made use of lime or Pidgeons Dung for bleeching and
*“*“g Linen Cloth to the great Prejudice of the said Cloth for preventing whereof Be it enacted by the Authority
otewd That if any Person or Persons shall after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September make use of

the
Pidgeons Dung for whitening or bleeching any Sort of Linen Cloth and being thereof convicted by

l*th of Two or more credible Witness or Wimesses or by the Oath of the Offender or Offenders and before
pJ edge or Judges competent within their respective Jurisdictions in that Part of Great Britain aforesaid such

r Perst j offending and being thereof convicted as aforesaid shall forfeit for each Piece of Linen i

CO
whitened the Sum of Twenty Shillings Sterling and if any Offender or Offenders sliall after being

it shaU*"*
"'thin Scotland and shall refuse and neglect to pay any Forfmture incurred by reason of this Act then

befoi
^ lawful for the Magistrate or Magistrates Justice or Justices of the Peace or Judges competent

tile
such Conviction shall be made as aforesaid and such Magistrate or Magistrates Justice or Justices of

I .

* Judges competent are hereby impowered and required to issue out One or more Warrants under his

Qg.
^ Hands and Seab to the Constable or Constables Officer or Officers of the Town or Place where such
6r doth inhabit or can be found within the Limits of their respective Jurisdictions to levy the same by
and Sale of the Offenders Goods returning the Overplus if any be to the Offender and where no sufficient

Gouri^
be found to commit the Offender to the House of Correction or Goal of the Borough Town or

'J to be kept at hard Labour for such Time as the Judge or Judges before whom such Conviction is made

Penally ja, fur

each Ftece.

Maginratca of
koyal Burghs to
cauie 8it(npa to be
made and appoiac
Inapectora.

Oath.

Juaciceaof Peace Co

act hi like Manner;

Sump Matter
neglecting Duty,

Penalty, and

Penalty 20a. for
each Piece uf

Penaltiea bow to be
recovered.

County Gao).
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direct not exceeding Twehe Months and al! Forfeitures and Penalties that shall be recovered in that ^
r. .r u.. .~™_ -f .Kit Am oViall be the One Half to the Informer who shall s— "

”
t Britain aforesaid by reason of this Act

dinpowd of.
recover the same the other Half for the Poor of the Parish where the Offence is committed

VI. Provided always That all linen Cloth which shall be made in Scotland at any Time before the said Nine and

b twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand sevra hundred and
twelve

,9>hSept. 17.., shall and may be sold exported or transported as the Owner or Owners of the said Lmen Cloth shall

proper at any Time or Times before the Fifteenth Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lojj

ijthM«yi7i$. thouaand seven hundred and thirteen Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

VII. Provided always That all Retailers or reputed Retailers and Pedlars may retail any Sort of Linen Cloth being

What Linen
^

made of the Breadths well sorted Yarn and equally wrought and fine in each Piece and having always the

'
'

affixed thereunto Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXIV.(')

K Pari lorinar An Act for the reviving and continuing several Acts therein mentioned for the preventing Mischiefs whidi nij

5. a. 5.
’ happen by Fire for building and repairing County Goals for exempting Apothecaries from serving Parish aaj

Ward Offices and serving upon Juries and relatmg to the returning of Jurors.

Mwno for pasting "TXTHEREAS divers temporary Laws which by Experience have been found useful and beneficial are expiai

Is Act. VV and near expiring therefore for reviving and continuing the same Be it 'enacted by the Queens mes

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and CommoBs k

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Clause herein after mentioned in ke

«t,6AnD.c.s8. Act made in the Sixth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the bnter preventing Misdteh

that may happen by Fire videlicet And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Action Sait a

Process whatsoever shall be had maintained or prosecuted against any Person in whose House or Chamber a;

Fire shall from and after the said First Day of May accidentally begin or any Recompence be made by sai

Person for any Damage suffered or occasioned thereby Any Law Usage or Custome to the contrary notwithstan^

And if any Acdon shall be brought for any thing done in pursuance of this Act the Defendant may plead ik

General Issue and give this Act in Evidence and in case the Plaintiffe become nonsuit or discontinue his AclioB n

Suit or if a Verdict pass against him the Defendaht shall recover Treble Cost which Clause being made tempotKj

and bong expired shall be and are hereby revived and made perpetual

II. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Act made in the Eleventh and Twelfth Ts"

lat. iiW. III. ^ Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act to enable Justices of the Peace o

tuild and repair Goals in their respective Counties which was to continue for Ten Years bong expired shall be

mtioued for Seven and Is hereby revived and continued and shall be in force Irora the First Day of May One thousand seta

'ears. See. hundred and twelve for and during the Space of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Sesaoa rf

Parliament

lU. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That an Act made in the Sixth and Seventh YeMS

iat.6 5: 7 W.III. Reign of His late Majesty King 'William the Third intituled An Act for exonpting Apothecaries from set™?

the Offices of Constable Scavenger and other Parish and Ward Offices and from serving upon Juries which Ati

icontbiuedby was to continue for the Space of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Pariiso**

tat. I Aan. c.5.
by gj, Act made ta the First Year of Her present Majesties Rdgn intituled An Act for rwi’jj'S

the Act intituled An Act for exempting Apothecaries from serving the Offices of Constable Scavenger and odi

Parish and Ward Offices and from serving upon Juries continued for the Space of Seven Years and from th*“*

to the End of the next Sesaon of Parliament which Act will expire at the End of the next Session of

ontinovd for after the Eleventh Day of February One thousand seven hundred and twelve shall be and remain in

:le«n Yrmn, he. Expiration thereof for the Space of Eleven Tears and from thence to the End of the n

Sesaon of Parliament

IV. And whereas in an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of the Reign of Their late Maje**^

William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for reviving continuing and explaining several Laws therein
^

which are expired and near expiring there are several good Clauses and Proviaons relating to the

Jurors which Clauses and Provisions were by the said Act to continue in force for Three Years from t «

of May One thousand six hundred ninety three and from thence to the End of the next Sesaon of Pnr

(contimKdby which said Clauses and Provisions were by an Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of foe
!^*cev«n)tin7&8W.nr.

Third intituled An Act for the Ease of Jurors and better regulating of Juries continued r

Years from the First Day of May One thousand ax hundred ninety ax and from thence to the End of t e
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•gp of
longer which said last mentioned Act was also to continue but for the said Term ,od which wai

^f^en thousand six hundred ninety six and to the end of the next continued by

;„n of Parliamen' but was by another Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty intituled c"'j.'

An Act f®'
former Acts for exporting Leather and for Ease of Jurors and for reviving and making

jgectu*f ^ relating to Vagrants continued ferther for Seven Years from the Expiration thereof and to

!^'^d of <he next Session of Parliament And whereas several ether Clauses and Provisions relating to the ReriuIofSut.

Returns and Service of Jurors were made in another Act made in the Session of Parliament held in the Third 3 *= Aon. c. i6.

jnd Fourih Years of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for making perpetual an Act for the more
Recovery of Small Tythes and also an Act for the more easy obtaining Parution of Lands in Coparcenary

jprat Tenancy and Tenancy in Common and also for making more effectual and amending several Acts relatmg

to^the
Return of Jurors and were only to continue in force during the Continuance of the said Act All which

Clauses
Provisions and Act are near expirmg Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the said TKeMiaciauie*,

Clauses
provisions and Act shall be and are hereby continued and shall be in force from the Expiration thereof

jijr and during the Space of Eleven Years and from thence to the end of the next Session of Parliament
'

And whereas by the said Act made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the said King William It is enacted v.

That from “'f twentieth Day of June One thousand six hundred ninety six no Person shall
St»t^ 7^&8W.III.

be returned or sutnoned to serve upon any Jury of the Asdzes or general Goal Delivery to be hoLden for the

County of York or at any Sessions of the Peace to be holden for any Part thereof (the City of York and County

of the said City and Town and County of Kingston upon Hull excepted) above Once in Four Years and some

Doubt having arisen on what is to be understood by any Sessions of the Peace to be holden for any Part thereof

Therefore for explaining the same Words and avoiding any Dispute that may hereafter be made touching the

Ccsistruciion thereof Be it enacted and declared That the same shall be construed to extend not only to any ext^ided ai henb

Sessions of the Peace to be holden for any of the Ridings within the said County of York but also to any Sessions

uf the Peace that shall be holden by Adjournment for any Part of the said Ridings or any of them.

Provided nevertheless That if any Person interested in such Estate as will qualily him to serve on Juries of the VI.

dar yearly Value of One hundred and fifty Pounds or of any greater yearly Value shall serve as a Juror at any

of the said Sessions or Adjournments he shall not thereby be exempted from serving as a Juror at the Assizes Scmiobi. not

a genera! Goal Delivery to be holden for the said County of York for the said Term of Four Years or any other « thlT*

Term Any thing in the said recited Acts or any of them or in tliis present Act contained to the contrary thereof Ajsi*« for County

ia any wise notwithstanding
of York.

Provided nevertheless That nothing in this Act be construed to extend to repeal or alter any of the Powers or VII.
Privileges granted or confirmed to the Justices of the Peace of the County of Devon by an Act passed in the last

Session of Parliament intituled An Act for ratifying several Purchases laiely made with the publick Stock of the of*Pe»ce b
County of Devon And for making farther Purchases for the Use of the said County with the publick Stock

'"rStM.

thereof And also for regulating and better Employment of the publick Stock of the said County.

CHAPTER XXV. (')

^ Act for repealing a Clause in the Statute made in the Twenty first Year of the Reign of King James the Rrst
®Otuled An Act for the further Description of a Bankrupt and Relief of Creditors against such as shall become /

Bankrupts and for mflicting corporal Punishm'. upon the Bankrupts in some special Cases which makes Descriptions
®f Bankrupts and for the Explanation of the Laws relating to Bankrupey in case of Parmership.

y^ilEREAS by an Act made in the One and twentieth Year of the Reign of King James the First intituled
^"An Act for the further Description of a Bankrupt and Relief of Creditors against such a-v shall become j

“^rupts and for inflicting corporal Punishment upon the Bankrupts in some special Cases it is (amongst other

of fe
That all and every Person or Persons using or that should use the Trade of Merchandize by Way

“^gaining Exchange Bartering Chevisance or otherwise in Gross or by Retail or seeking his or her Living by

,
and selling or that should use the Trade or Profession of a Scrivener receiving other Mens Money or Estates

^ Trust or Custody who at any Time after the end of the said Session of Parliament being indebted to any

Persons in the Sum of One hundred Pounds or more should not pay or otherwise compound for ihe

Six
Months next after the same should grow due and the Debtor be arrested for the same or within

Months
after an original Writ sued out to recover the said Debt and Notice thereof given unto him or left in

p
at his or their Dwelling House or last Place of Abode or being arrested for the Sum of Ctae hundred

ouads or more of just Debt or Debts should at any Time after such Arrest procure his Enlargement by putting
^'^tuon or hired Bail should be accounted and adjudged a Bankrupt to all Intents and Purposes and in the

Arrest or getting forth by common or hired Bail from the Time of his or her said First Arrest And
i

it is found by Experience that many and great Mischiefe and Inconvaiiences have happened especially of •

Trade and Credit in general by reason of the said Descriptions of a Bankrupt For Remeily thereof for

‘ This is Chapter XV. in the Common prinle.!

''oj-.lX.
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the future Be it enacted by the Queens roost Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of .

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in thb present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same
That th

said Act and [also'] all and every other Act and Acts of Parliament whatsoever so for forth as they relate to

said Descriptions of a Bankrupt be from and after the Twentieth Day of April in the Year of our Lord

' thousand seven hundred and twelve repealed and made void and that no Person or Perwns whatsoever

said Descriptions or any of them shall from and after the said Twentieth Day of April for or by reason of th,

same be taken or adjudged to be within any Statute or Statutes of Bankrupt whatsoever

Provided nevertheless and be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That no Act Sale or Disposition of joy

Estate of such Persons within the smd Descriptions or any Distribution of the same by or under any Conasajo
or

Commissions of Bankrupcy before the said Twentieth Day of April taken out against such Person or Persons
shall

be hereby impeached or frustrated but that the same shall be enjoyed for and tovrards Satisfaction of the £>^

which the same have been disposed or distributed

And whereas a Doubt has arisen upon an Act made in the Fourth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Aq;

to prevent Frauds frequently committed by Bankrupts whether the Discharge of a Bankrupt by virtue of that a«

should be construed to discharge the Farmers of such Bankrupt from the same Debt Be it therefore further
eoactRi

and declared by the Authority aforesaid That by the Discharge of any Bankrupt or Bankrupts by force of thj

Act or any other Acts relating to Bankrupts from the Debts by him her or them due and owing at the Time
lij,

he she or they did become a Bankrupt shall not be construed nor was meant or intended to release or disciaip

any other Person or Persons who was or were Partner or Partners with the said Bankrupt in Trade at the Tj*

she or they became a Bankrupt or then stood joyntly bound or had made any joynt Contraa together with ndi

Bankrupt or Bankrupts for the same Debt or Debts from which he was discharged as aforesaid bm th,

notwithstanding such Discharge such Partner and Partners joynt Obligor and Obligors and joym Comracton 1,4

such Bankrupt and Bankrupts as aforesaid shall be and stand chargeable with and liable to pay such Debt and

and to perform such Contracts as if the s^ Bankrupt and Bankrupts had never been discharged from the ubk

CHAPTER XXVI.(‘)

fliM Pari 10 Anna, An Act for regulating improving and encouraging the Woollen Manu&cture of Mixt or Medley Broad Cloadi

A-5'"-7- for the better Payment of the Poor employed therein.

ReawniforpMMg T^THEREAS by the ill Practices of some Makers of Mixture or Medley Broad Cloth and the Unskiifiho

ihiaAct. VV of others by excessive straining such Clothes and other Abuses committed in working the same pa

Damages and Disappointments have happened not only to the Buyers and Wearers of the said Cloth but lud

to the Disreputation of the said Manufocture both at Home and Abroad and the Workers or poor Laboaia

employed in working and making up the said Manufacture have been impoverLihed and are daily discouragd li!

imposing on them Goods and Wares of several Kinds for thdr Labour instead of ready Money wliich Pnctks

have been great Discouragemeuts to the good Makers of and fair Dealers in the said Mixture or Medley Brori

Cloth For Remedy therefore of the said ill Practices and Abuses and in order to the reviving and presowj

the Reputation of the said Cloth both at Home and Abroad and for the Improvement thereof and Encoungest^

of all good Makers and fair Dealers therein May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the I.ords Spiritual and Tempotsi

Medley Brosd Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and afret

Cloth to be Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelw

^tflnv upon Mixture or Medley Broad Cloth to be made shall be measured at the Fulling Mill after the same shall be

0»ih by Owner of nyHgj and scoured and throughly wet by the Master Owner [or’] Occupier of every such Fulling Mill who shdl

'

‘ and he is hereby obliged to take an Oath before some Justice of the Peace near to such Fulling Mill that h«

well and truly perform such measuring (which Oath such Justice of Peace is hereby authorized and required »

administer and thereof [to'] give such Master Owner or Occupier of such Fulling Mill a Certificate of his havo?

Seiliobeiffiiedto S'* done) and that every such Master of every Fullmg Mill shall affix or cause to be affixed at the Head tn

Cloth, ind Name of every such Cloth before it shall be carried from the Mill a Seal of Lead (to be furnished by the Clothier) an^

FolbngMOl the Master or Occupier of every such Fulling Mill shall rivet the same on every such Cloth and stamp

naniped. Name thereupon mentioning in Figures the Length and Breadth of every such Cloth for which he shall be pat*

by the Owner of every such Cloth One Peny and no more and the Length and Number of Yards so

Proviso for on such Seal shall be a Rule of Payment for every such Cloth by the Buyer of the same Provided always

if it shall happen that after any Cloth hath been milled sealed and stampt as aforesaid or any Part thereof shw

by any Accident be damaged and taken off such Part of the same as shall not be damnified shall be

measured sealed and stampt as is before directed

II. Akd it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if such Master or Occupier of such Fulling Mill

refuse or neglect to fix such Seal as aforesaid upon the Head-End of the said Cloth or if any Person |
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off soo** Seal or deface counierfeit or alter the Figure of any auch Seal before the Cloth is sold to .fii,: s.j

if
iheBuyor of such Cloth or Clothe, shall refuse to accept or take the same pursuant and according to the

Measures her^ directed to be, taken every such Person and Persons that shall so offend and be thereof to”c«p['ci’ul,

1 wfully
“P°“ credible Witness or Witnesses shall for every such Neglect ^‘dMewur’^**

* forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillmgs for every such Cloth to be recovered and distributed as in this

^ [ is
afterwards provided for.

AVD be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Clothier or Cloth Worker or any Person or «*•

Persons
employed by him after any Mixt or Medley Broad-Cloth is folly wet sealed and stamped as aforesaid shall

from
Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve stretch or strain

•'>’'d,«Dd«ampeiJ

gay such Mist or Medley Broad Cloth above One Yard in Twenty Yards Length thereof or above One Nad of
'"®

, Yard in the Breadth thereof and that every Person or Persons offending therein shall for every Off’ence (being

auly convicted thereof before such Mist or Medley Broad Cloth is sold or exposed to Sale) forfdt the Sum of Parity.

Twenty Shillings to be recovered and distributed as in and by this Act is after wards directed.

Ahp to prevent any Objection tha may arise from the different Method or Manner of measuring any Mixture IV.

or Medley Broad Cloth Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty Millmw to hare a

fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve every Mill-Man Owner or Occupier of every Fulling

hull shall have in some convenient Place in his said Mill One Table or Board Twelve Foot long and Three Foot thereon b the Mil

wide at least whereon the said Cloth shall be doubled or ctessed or laid plain with the Ler)gth of a Yard nailed

OT marked thereupon to which shall be added One Inch more which shall be used instead of that which is

commMily called a Thumbs Breadth so that the same Length shall contain Thirty seven Inches to prevent any

Dispute m respect of such measuring by the Yard and in Default of such Table or Board being provided and

constantly kept for the Use thereof every Person neglecting the same shall forfeit the Sum of Ten Pounds to be Penalty ^lo.

recov^d and distributed in such Manner as in this Act is afterwards provided

AsD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as to any Stock of the said Mixture or Medley V.

Jroad Cbth which hath been made before and which upon the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand aoihs'u^id'on
oven hundred and twelve shall be in hand and unsold it shall and may be lawful for any Clothier to take any imo the

or every such Cloth or Clothes so then in hand unsold and to throw the same into the Water to shrink the same
hi order to its being measured and sealed as by this Act is before directed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty fourth Day of June VI.
One thousand seven hundred and twelve every Clothier Cloth Worker Card Maker or any other Person concerned *^1*’'*” “*W
in the Trade of the Woollen Manufacture shall make Paym'. in Money to all and every Person and Persons any M^e^VniTnoi’i!

ways imployed or concerned in the (' ) Woollen Manufacture for all Work to be done in relalion thereunto and shall

ncs in lieu of Payment impose or deliver to them any Sort of Goods or Wares for such Work and in case any
Pffson or Persons shall in lieu of Payment so impose on or deliver to any Workmen or poor Labourers any
Coods or Wares for or instead of Money every Person or Persons so off'endbg therein shall for every such
O&nce forfat the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be recovered and distributed in such Manner as b and by this Penalij loj.
Act is directed.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Offences against this Act shall be heard and VII.

delennined by One or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the County City or Place where the same shall
be committed provided such Justice or Justices be not concerned m the Matter of the said Complabt upon the d^eroilKd.

Osth of One or more credible Witness or Wimesses which Oath such Justice or Justices of the Peace is hereby
“powered to administer and that all and every the said Penalties and Forfeitures which shall happen by virtue Penalties ho*
of this Act shall be the one Moiety to the Informer and the other Moiety to the Pour of the Parish Township

ditthbnted;

or Place where the Offence shall be committed and b case any Offender shall neglect or refuse to pay any such il not paid,

Penalties and Forfeitures by the Space of Fourteen Days after the Conviction for such Offence that then (and not

it shall and may be lawful for the Justice or Justices of [the’] Peace before whom such Conviction was made
such Justice or Justices is and are hereby required to issue out One or more Warrant or Warrants under Warrant for

or their Hands and Seals to the Constable or Constables of (he Parish Town or Place where such Offender

inhabit or can be found withb the limits of his or their re^eccive Jurisdictions to levy the same by Distress

^ Sale of the Offenders Goods returning ihe Overplus (if any be) to the Offender and where no sufficient If no DirirtM,

ejn i)g found to commit the Offender to the Goal or House of Correction for the County or Corporation Impriaornntotaiid
he kept to hard Labour for such Time as the Justice or Justices of the Peace before whom such Conviction

Labour,

be made shall direct not exceedbg for any [One'] Offence Three Months.

PaoviDEo always That all Offences committed agabst this Act shall be prosecuted within Thirty Days next .
y*”-

the Offences are committed or discovered Proa^'don°

^Aiio be it further enacted That if any Person or Persons find him or themselves agrieved by any Order or IX.

made by any Justice or Justices of the Peace upon any Conviction before him or them in pursuance of
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this Act such Person or Persons nay appeal to the Justices of the Peace at the next General Quarter
Sesao-

>i!«. of the Peace to be held for the County or Place where such Conviction shall be made giving sufficient
Noticed

such Appeal and if the Justices at such next General Sesaons shall think fit to confirm or disannul thj

Order or Warrant they shall allow such Costs and Charges to the Party grieved thereby as they

reasonable to be levied and paid in such Manner as is usual m other Cases of Appeal from the Orders of.

of the Peace to the General Quarter Sessions

X. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action or Suit shall hereafter be conuae,^

^°aS prosecuted against any Person or Persons by this Act authorized to put the same in Execution all toi

Person and Persons so sued may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter b Evidence

17 be pleaded. ^ jjjg Plaintiff shall become nonsuited or forbear further Prosecution or suffer Discontini^ce or j

•eble Cost.. to pass against hun or Judgm'. upon Demurrer the Defendant or Defendants shall recover his and their
Treble

Costs for which he and they shall have like Remedy as in Cases wherem Costs by Law are

Defendants.

XI. Ann this Act shall be taken and allowed a Publkfc Act in all Courts within this Kingdom and all Judge, ad
iblic A«. requifed „ ukt Notice thereof as such without Spedal Pleading of the same

7MI Provided always That this Act or any Thmg herein contained shall not be construed to extend to any ci«h

ovi«.forStai. ^de or manufactured within the County of York or to repeal or any wise invalidate any of the Powers ad
Ann. e. 13.

Authorities mentioned or contained in an Act made in the Seventh Year of Her present Majesties Rdgn mtkuhd

An Act for the better ascertaining the Lengths and Breadths of Woollen Cloth made in the County of Yoii

Ships' (ceruin

Maiten of Ships

Majesty’s Semce

CHAPTER XXVII. ()

An Act for the belter collecting and recovering the Duties granted for the Support of the Royal Hos[Ad s

Greenwich and for the further Benefit thereof and for the preserving Her Majesties Harbour Moorings.

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William theTOii

intituled An Act for the Encrease and Encouragement of Seamen and also another Act made in the Eigh4

Year of His said late Majesties Reign intituled An Act [to enforce the Act'] for the Encrease and Encouragenas

of Seamen there was given for the better Support of the Royal Hospital founded at Greenwich by His said hie

Majesty a Duty of Six Pence per Mensem payable by all Seamen which Acts have not proved sufficient for the 4*

collecting the said Duty To the Intent therefore that the said Six Pence per Mensem may for the future be moa

effectually collected [for the Uses aforesaid ’] Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in ParKamem assembled and by ll*

Authority of the same That every Seaman or other Person whatsoever that shall serve or be employed 1^ H«

Majeay Her Heirs or Successors or by any other Person or Persons whatsoever in any of Her Majesties Ships or 0

any Ship or Vessel belonging or to belong to any of the Subjects of Great Britain or Ireland or Dominions

thereunto belonging and every Master or Owner navigating or working in his own Ship or Vessel whether employs^

upon die HigTl Sea or Coasts of the same or in any Port Bay or Creek (other than such Apprentices under ike

Age of Eighteen Tears as are exempted from Payment of Six Pence per Mensem by an Act made in the Secani

Year of Her present Majesties Reign and such Person or Persons as shall be employed in any Boat upon any the

Coasts of Great Britain or Ireland in taking of Fish which are brought fresh cm Shore into Great Britain

Ireland and every Person and Persons employed in Boats or Vessels that trade only from Place to Place within

any River o( Great Britain and Ireland or in any open Boats upon the Coasts of the same) shall pay and there

shall be allowed and paid by every such Master Owner Seaman or other Person employed or that shall be employed

the said Six Pence per Mensem or propordonabiy for a lesser Time during the Time he or they shall be employ®^

in or belong to the said Ship or Vessel for the better Support of the said Greenwich Hospital and to augment the

Revenues thereof for the Purposes herein mentioned

And it is herAy declared That the Master Owner or Commmider of every Ship or Vessel not in Her Maje*®®

Service is hereby impowered and required to deduct and detain out of the Wages Shares or other Profits
payao

or accruing to such Seaman or other Person employed in his Ship or Vessel the said Duty of Si* Psnce p«

Mensem (other than for such Apprentices and other Persons as are before excepted) and shall pay the same to su

Officer or Officers as shall on that Behalf be appomted by the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain or

Commissioners for executmg the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain for the Time being

And be it further enacted That for the better levying and collecting the said Duties of Six Pence per

^

it shall and may be lawful for the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain or for the Commissioners execudng *

Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain for the Time being to appoint such Person or Persons as he or tW

shall think fit to be Receiver or Receivers of the said Duty and also to authorize such Receiver or Receivers

' This is Chapter XVII. in the Common printed Editions.
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jjjd
appoint the Collectors or other Officers of Her Majesties Customes of the several Out Ports of this

'^***'*!f to and of the Ports of the Kingdom of Ireland or such other as he or they shall think fit to collect and

the sanie and all the said Collectors and Officers of the Customes if so appomted are hereby required to

and receive the same according to such Instructions and Directions as shall be from time to time sent to
collect

hy the said Receiver or Receivers and for the Care and Pains therein of the said Collectors and

officers of the Customs and others to be appointed to collect and receive the said Duty it shall and may be

^w/ul foe
Admiral or Commisaoners executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of Great Britain

f the Time bemg to make such Allowance to them out of the said Dudes as he or they shall judge reasonable

be it lurcher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Receiver and Receivers his or thdr Deputy or Deputies for the Time being for the better Discovery of what shall

^ doe from the Persons servmg on board or belonging to any Merchant or private Ship or Vessel aforesaid by

Warrant under his or their Hands to summon all such Masters and Commanders or (in their Absence) the Owner

Of Owners of such Ships and Vessels not in Her Majesties Service to be and appear at the Office of the said

Receiver or Receivers his or their respective Deputy or Deputies (so as the Person so sumoned be not obliged to

travel above Ten Miles for the making such Appearance) which said Receiver or Receivers his or their respective

Deputy or Deputies are hereby impowered and directed to examine every such Master and Commander or Owner

or Owners as to the Number and Times of Service of all and every Person or Persons belonging to or employed

in such Ships or Vessels who are liable to or chargeable with the said Sum of Six Pence per Mensem and if such

Masters or Cotnmanders or (in their Absence) the Owners or any of them shall refuse when so summoned (not

having a reasonable Excuse) to appear before the said respective Persons hereby impowered to examine them in

Manner as aforesaid or if they shall appear and obstinately refuse to make full and true Discovery of the Matters

afcreeid upon their several Oaths (which Oaths the said Receiver or Receivers their Deputy or Druries are

hereby impowered to administer) or shall neglea to pay the Monies which shall be due to the said Hospital within

Fourteen Days after they shall be cleared Inwards by the Officers of Her Majesties Customs that then and in every

juch Case all and every such Offender or Offenders for every such Refusal or Neglect shall forfeit the Sum of

Twenty Pounds One Moiety whereof shall be to the Use of the aforesaid Hospital and the other Moiety to such

Ikison or Persons as shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties

Cfflirts of Record wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection shall be allowed and if a Verdict shall

piSS for the Plaintiff in any such Action Bill Plaint or Information then such Plaintiff shall have and be allowed

Double Costs

And if any such Master or Commander shall attempt to go to Sea with his said Ship or Vessel before he hath

duly accounted with and paid the said Receiver or Receivers the said Duty for the Voyage preceding then and in

such Case such Receiver or Receivers or their Deputies are hereby impowered to stop such Ship or Vessel from

proceeding to Sea till the said Duty be paid

And upon the Death or Removal of any Master or Commander of any Ship or Vessel the Owner or Owners

dull deliver to the succeeding Master a true Account of the said Duty due to the said Hospital as aforesaid and

Money sufficient for the Payment of the same to the Receivers thereof and m defeuli thereof such Receiver and

Receivers or ihdr Deputies shall and lawfully may stop such Ship or Vessel from proceeding to Sea until the said

Duties shall be folly paid and satisfied

PaoviDED always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases wherein by this Act

Oath is required or appointed to be taken the solemn Affirmation and Declaration of the People called Quakers
ffisli be accepted instead of such Oath in such Maimer and Form as is directed in and by an Act made in the

Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of His said late Majesty King waiiam the Third intituled An Act that

solemn Affirmation and Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the

Form for and during the Continuance of the said last recited Act and no longer and if such Quaker shall

tcftise to make such solemn Affirmation and Declaration in any Case whereby any other Person is herdjy required

*^e an Oath he shall forfeit and be subject to the like Penalties as any other Person refusing to take an
is liable to by thb Act and in case any such Quaker shall upon such his solemn Affirmation or Deebration

or declare any Matter which shall be false or if any other Person shall pursuant to the Execution of this

wittingly or willingly make a false Oath he or they so offending (being lawfully convicted thereof) shall

coffer the like Fines and Punishments as other Persons bring convicted of wilful Perjury are by the Laws of

subject unto.

whereas it is and hath of late been the Use and Practice of divers Masters or Commanders Owners

Owners of divers Outward Merchant Ships or Vessels to enter into or sign a certain Writing or Contract

the Mariners debar themselves from their Wages until some certain Time after the said Ship or Vessels

from off the said Voyage in the same Port from which they did first put to Sea although the said Ships

*ssels do make deliverbg Ports in Forrign Parts whereby their Wages would otherwise come due by Law
" foerefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no such Contracts nor any other private Contracts or

whs net be

m^thao Tvp

Refuungi

Oath}

appear,

Penalty «^20.

Matter of Ship

atteinpling to ga
to Sea b^ore Ee

Upon Deatli or
U^oval of
Matter, Owner

VII.

accepted, inttead of
OatH of Slat.

7&8W.III. c. 34.
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Proviso for Masters,
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this Eo

igreements made or entred into by any Seaman or Mariner shall eKtend or be construed to extend

3 dAar obstruct or delay the Payment of the Duties aforesaid which by this or any other Act are

3 the Use of the said Hospital

“ "'y Ways

^<*“i>riaied

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Ihat this Act and every Part thereof shall be taken

deemed to be a publick Act and if at any Time or Times hereafter any Person or Persons shall be SQgj

any Matter or Thing done in the Execution of this Act such Person or Persons shall and may plead the Genej”
Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if upon Trial the Plaintiff shall become

nonsui

01 a Verdict shall pass for the Defend', the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs of Suit

Provided always That nothing in this Act do extend to oblige the Payment of the Six Pence per Mensem b»
any Masters Servants or Apprentices of the Hoys Smacks or other Vessels belonging to the Port of Londoa a^
imployed within the North Foreland in bringmg Com Fish or other Provisions for the said Port of London

dmitv.

the Time they shall be so imployed Any thmg in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding. ^

And whereas in and by one other Act made at Westminster in the Sixth Year of Her present Majesties 8,^
intituled An Act for the better securing the Trade of this Kingdom by Cruizers and Convoys amonga

other

things therein contained it is enacted that after the Sale or Sales of such Prize or Prizes as shall be taken from

the Enemy publick Notification should be given by the Persons or Agents appointed for the Payment of ^
several Shares to the Captors after which publick Notification if any Shares shall remain in the Hands of th^

Persons or Agents appointed as by the said Act is directed either belongmg to such Men as shall die or run 6oq

the Service or such as shall not legally be demanded within Three Years then such Share or Shares so renajjg

in the Persons or Agents Hands shall go to and be paid to the Use of Greenwich Hospital in which said An it

is likewise amongst other things further enacted and declared that as well the Bill or Bills to be made out

the Value of such Prize or Prizes that shall be taken into Her Majesties Service as the Bill or Bills to be ajj,

out‘J for the Bounty thereby granted to the Cbmanders Officers Seamen and others for taking any of the

Enemies Ships of War or Privateers shall be made payable to such Person or Persons as shall be authorized ad

appointed to appraize or dispose of such Prize so taken from the Enemy by the Commander and by the Majorij

of the Officers and the major Part of such Ships Company and others as shall have taken the same to It

distributed and divided by the said Person or Persons so authorized and appointed amongst the Captors in sxk

Manner Form and Proportion as is thereby directed the several Shares of which Captors (if not legally demztid

within Three Years after publick Notification) shall go to the Use of Greenwich Hospital in which said Aa u

sufficient Provision being made to oblige such Agents or other Persons to discover or duly to account for die

Monies remaining in their Hands due to the said Hospital Now for the better and more effectual preserving ad

securing all such Interests and Shares so given and granted by the said Act to and for the Use of the said

and for the better and more certain collecting the same Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesad Tin

all and every Person and Persons Agent and Agents and others who hath sold or disposed of or shall here^

sell or otherwise dispose of any such Prize or Prizes so taken or that shall hereafter be so taken from the £ui>f

shall within the Space of Three Kalendar Months next after the FirM Payment or Distribution to the CapKW ti

such Prize or Prizes made in pursuance of such publick Notification make out transmit or deliver unto tk

Treasurer of the said Royal Hospital at Greenwich for the Time being or to such Person or Persons as he duS

for that Purpose depute or appoint a true State and Account of the Produce of such Prize and Prizes logetb*

with an Account of the Payments of the several Shares to the Captors as shall then have been really and boo

fide by him or them paid and also that all and every Person and Persons authorized and appointed by the said

Act to recflve Bills for the Value of such Prize Ship or Ships as are or shall be taken into Her Majesties Serrice

in pursuance of the said Act and all and every Person and Persons authorized and appointed to receive Bills fot

the Bounty granted by the said Act shall within the like Space of Three Calendar Months next after the Fits

Payment or Distribution of such Bills for the Value of such Prize Ships taken into Her Majesties Service and

of the Bills for Bounty as aforesaid in like manner make out transmit or deliver to the Treasurer for the Tu«

being of the said Hospital or to bis sufficient Deputy a true Slate and Account of the Payment and DistribuDf*

of such Bills And ffinher that all and every Person and Persons Agents and others that by virtue of th*

Act hath sold and disposed of or that shall hereafter sell and dispose of any Prize or Prizes taken fm™

Enemy or that shall at any Time hereafter be taken from the Enemy by any of Her Majesties Ships of

or Privateers or that shall receive and dispose of any Bill or Bills for the Value of such Prizes as shall be

taken into Her Majesties Service or Bills for Bounty such Person and Persons Agents and others so sri'^8

disposing thereof shall within the Space of Three Calendar Months next after the Expiration of the Term of Three

Years limited by the said Act make out an exact Account of the Produce of such Prize or Prizes and Bill*

for Bounty as also for the Payments of the several Shares to the respective Captors together with a true and j“*i

Account upon Oath of all such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be then remaining in such Agent or Person*

Custody Power or Possesaon and shall at the same Time deliver or cause to be delivered to the Treasurer <“

the said Hospital for the Time being or to his sufficient Deputy or Agent the said Accounts so attested upf

Oath as aforesaid together with all such remaining Sum and Sums of Money then so left and remaining m
or their Hands as aforesaid taking his or their Acquittances for the same
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be it further enacted That all and every the Person and Persons hereby directed to transmit or deliver

Qj any
Accounts before mentioned who shall neglect or refuse to transmit or deliver all or any such

“
j or Accounts within the Times before limited or appointed in such Manner and Form as is herein before

tioaed
c neglect or refuse to pay over all and every such Sum and Sums of Money as shall

"^ain in his Power Custody or Possession after the Term of Three Years to be accounted as

shall fot Offence forfeit and pay to the Use of the said Royal Hospital the Sum of One

hundred Pounds to be recovered with Costs of Suit by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any Court

of Record in which no Essoign Protection Privilege or Wager of Law nor more than one Imparlance shall be

allowed

XII-

to ^ay Money ii

cbetr Hands,

Penally a^loa

Ann be it further enacted That if any Fraud Collusion or Deceit shall be wittingly or willingly made used

ooBnnitted permitted done or suffered in the making stadng or balancing any such Accounts then every Person or

Persons who shall be thereof duly convicted and his and their Aiders and Abettors shall forfeit and pay for every

guch Offence over and above the Penalties and Punishments to be inflicted by any other or former Law the Sum

of One hundred Pounds One Moiety whereof to be to the Use of the said Hospital and the other Moiety to the

Informer who shall sue for the same to be recovered wjth Costs of Suit by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information

in any Court of Record in which no Essoign Protection Privilege or W’ager of Law nor more than One Imparlance

diall be allowed

XIII.
If Fraud in m “B

Penalty,

Applkatinn of

And whereas Her Majesty by Her most gracious Declaration for Encouragement of Her Ships of War and

Privateers bearing Date the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and two was pleased to direct that in

case any of Her Ships of War or Merchants Ships employed in Her Service or any private Man of War should take

io Fight sink fire or by any other Means destroy any Ship of Wax or private Man of War belonging to or in (
'

)

Service of the Enemy they should have as a Reward for such Service for each Piece of Ordnance whether Iron or

Brass in any Ship of War or private Man of War so taken or destroyed Ten Pounds to be paid out of Her

Majesdes Share of Prizes and to be shared and divided as in the said Declaradon is specified And whereas the

Fhg.OfBcers Captains and other Officers and Companies of several of Her Majesties Ships of War did take and

destroy several Ships of War and Privateers belonging to or in the Service of the Enemy before the Commencement

o( the said Act of Parliament passed in the Sixth Tear of Her Majesties Reign and thereby became entituled to

nch Reward as aforesaid by virtue of the said Declaration but no Money remaining of Her Majesties Share of

Prizes in the Receivers Hands they are like to be deprived of the Benefit of Her Majesdes said gracious Intendon

of rewardmg such Service unless some Proviaon be made by Parliament for supplying the same And whereas the

Sums of Six thousand Pounds and One thousand two hundred Pounds Part of the Money remaining due to the

leveral Captors for their Shares of Prizes by virtue of the said Declaration have been paid by the Receiver or

Receives of Prizes into the Receipt of the Exchequer where the same lie uncalled for though publick Nonce for

Payment thereof hath long since been published in the Gazetts and it bring requisite that some certain Time

should be limited for the Captors to make their Claims to their Shares of Prizes by virtue of the said Declaradon

and in Default thereof to be barred the same in order to have the Accounts of such Shares finally adjusted and

that so much thereof as shall remain uncalled for within such limited Time may be applied to and for the Uses

and Purposes herein after mentioned Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That as to such Shares

belonging to any Captors of Prizes by virtue of the said Declaradon of the Day appointed for the Payment whereof

publick Notice hath been given in the Gazette for Three Years or more since passed and which shall not be legally

demanded before the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve such Captors their

Exeemors Administrators and Assigns shall from and after the said Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand

seven hundred and twelve be for ever barred from all Right and Claim to the same and as to any other Shares

i'rionging to any Captors as aforesaid if the said Shares shall not be legally demanded on or before the Twenty
fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen such Captors thdr Executors Administrators and

^gns shall then be for ever barred from all Right and Claim to the same

XIV.
DccUraiion,

barring of ^harca

95th dec. 1713.

And whereas there are remaining in the Hands of the said Recrivers several Sums of Money which may probably
^

XV.

** sufficient to answer all Demands of Captors and also to pay the said Rewards over and besides the said Sums ,hli’Enictm^'-*'"*

Six thousand Pounds and One thousand two hundred Pounds paid into the Recript of the Exchequer as aforesaid

®ftich said last mentioned Sums may be presently applied for the Benefit of the said Hospital Be it therefore enacted

^ the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners of the Treasury
Treasury mayorder

for the Time being shall and may and are hereby authorized and directed to order the Payment of the said Suras Aihwaod
“f^ thousand Pounds and One thousand two hundred Pounds to be forthwith issued and paid to the Treasurer iftW”:^^uer®
°f the said Hospital to be by him applied to the Uses and Purposes herein after mentioned and as to all the

Monies which now is or hereafter shall be in the Hands of any Receiver or Receivers of Prizes or Persons

appointed for the same their Executors or Administrators belonging to any Captors for that Shares of Prizes by How Moni«

of the said Declaradon the same shall be issued and applied in the first Place for or towards the Payment
Hrn“jof Rot'.m.

'’f
Captors who shall demand the same within the respective Times aforesaid and after the Payment of such of Frizcj w bo

Captors then after the Twenty fifth [Day‘] of March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen shall he issued and
applied for or towards the Payment of the Rewards before mentioned in such Proportions as by the said Declaration
“ <fir«ted to and among the Flag Officers Captains and other Officers and Companies of Her Majesties said Ships
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their Executors or Administrators entitled thereunto as aforesaid if the same shall be decreed unto them b»
Lull of SUni High Court of Admiralty and Usts of the Ships which shall be entitled to such Reward by such Decree g?i

trsDrahtrf to™^’ transmitted to the Recdvec or Receivers of Prizes before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand
*

Rtcoirerof Prizes hundred and twelve and be by them afterwards claimed of the Receiver or Recovers of Prizes before the

December One thousand seven hundred and twelve and publick Notice is hereby directed to be**"^
Cloi^publiAedia [n (he Gazette by the Receiver or Receivers of Prizes or Persons appointed for the same withm Pourteen
t c zeite.

Royal Assent shall be given to this Bill of the respective Times appointed for the Captors and the Per

entitled to such Rewards as aforesaid to make their respective Claims and the Surplus of the said Monies after*^

Payment of such Rewards or so much of the same as shall be legally demanded as aforesaid shall ifiiediately
a/j

the Times before limited for such Demand be issued and paid to the Use of the smd Royal Hospital at Greeo^^
such Allowances being first made out of the said Surplus for the necessary Charges of Officers attending

fij,

Payra‘. of such Captors on Recals not exceeding in the whole the Sum of Six hundred Pounds as to the

Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time shall seem reasonable Any thing m the said
Ueclaratioa

or any other Matter or Thing to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding

xyi. PaoviDED always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum and Sums of Money

MoSndur so to be paid and distributed to and amongst the said Claimers for and towards Satisfaction of such Rewards shjH

ClsioiOT of not exceed the Sum of Four thousand Pounds and in case it shall so happen that the several Sums so decreed

Rewud..
demanded for such Rewards at or before the Five and twenfieth Day of December One thousand serai

hundred and twelve shall amount in the whole to more than Four thousand Pounds then m such Case die aid

Sum of Four thousand Pounds shall be divided and distributed to and amongst the said several Claimers by

of Average in Proportion to thdr respective Interests and Demands which is and shall be in full Recoii^iaisj

Discharge and Satisfaction of their said Cl^s of such Rewards from Her Majesty which said Average jij

Proportion shall be made up and adjusted by the Receiver of the Prizes or Person appointed to reemve the sue

by the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen who shall from [thencefoni
]

pay such Monies as shall be due for such Rewards.

2YJI Provided also That in case any Person or Persons who are or shall be entitled to receive any Money iota

In whM upon account of such Rewards as aforesaid shall not himself or by his lawful Attorney come to such Recam

Rewiidsexclnded. ov Person or Peisons appointed to pay the same to receive such Money brfore the Twenty fourth Day of Iw

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen then every such Person and Persons shall from thenceforth be band

and excluded from any Right to any such Money

XVIII Provided also and be it further enacted That from and immediately after the said Twenty fifth Day of Msick

In wh>t Cue One thousand seven hundred and thirteen the Receiver and Reedvers of Prizes and Person and Persons appdwd

toTiesaumof CO receive the same shall pay to the Treasurer of the said Hospital for the Use of the said Hospital all ui

rrraiS’
every such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be then remaining in his or their Hands of the Captors Moaej

over ind above tbe over and above the said Sum of Four thousand Pounds if the whole shall be decreed and claimed by the Tsu

Md before limited and also over and above such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be necessary for drfraying it

Charges of attending and making such Payments as aforesaid (not exceeding the Sum of Six hundred Poinds

before mentioned) to be paid in such Manner as the Xx>rd High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissionets sf

und after ayth Dec. th® Treasury for the Time being shall order and direct and also that from and immediately after the said TtreWi

17U andz^jnae Hay of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve such Receiver and Reedvers of Prizes and Person

i'ni«p^^the«Ld or Persons appointed to reedve the same shall pay to the Treasurer of the said Hospital for the Use of the sail

^d*^MupCT*a»
Hospital all and every such Sum and Sums of Money of the said Four thousand Pounds as shall not before that

herein mcncioiied. Time be decreed and claimed for such Rewards and also shall from and immediately after the said Twenty fouith

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen pay to the Treasurer of the said Hospital for the Use of

the said Hospital all and every such Sum and Sums of Money of the said Four thousand Pounds as shall

before that Time be demanded to be paid as aforesaid by the Person entitled thereto or by his lawfl**

Attorney

XIX, Provided likewise That in case any other Monies due to .Captors by virtue of Her Majesties said Declaration

And alio any otber
(jg received by such Receiver or Receivers or Person or Persons appointed Co receive the same or

nnde?thrLd come to Of be in the Hands of any other Person or Per»ns at any Time after the said Twenty fifth W
Dsclaradoii. March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen the same shall be paid to the Treasurer of the said

the Time being for the Use of the said Hospital

XX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Treas“'®'^

Tc^r^to""^ the said Hospital to pay and dbpose of so much of the said Monies as shall be paid unto him as afotes***^

diipoK of inch the Use of the said Hospital as the Commissioners for the said Hospital at thdr General Court shall order

Ort'^fthe
direct which Order or Orders of the said Court shall be a good and sufficient Discharge to the said Treasury

General Conrt a for ail Monies SO by him paid against all Persons whatsoever and in case there shall not be Money enough

DiKharge to bim.
fj,e Hands of the Receiver and Receivers of Prizes and the Person or Persons appomted to recave the ”

iuffi”^rMoo^°'in P*y Captors Rewards and the said Charges of attending and making such Payments as aforesaid '
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. jjjjii and may be lawful for the said Treasurer or any other Treasurer of the said Hospital for the Time liandofRtcEiTerio

and
Treasurer is hereby authorized and required out of such Monies to pay all such Money as shall

the Purposes aforesaid or any or «ther of them to the Receiver of Prizes or other Person appointed

**
ihe

recaving Prizes out of the Revenues of the said Hospital which shall be and arc hereby charged with and

liable to the Payment of the same so as the said Hospital be not charged with more than the said

^^ns of She thousand Pounds and One thousand two hundred Pounds to be received as aforesaid out of the

Exchequer

whereas considerable Sums of Money may be remaining in the Hands of the Receiver or Receivers of
j,5io

prizes or Persons appointed for the same during the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third their

gjecutors or Administrators belonging to several Captors in the Service of His said late Majesty for their Shares

of Prizes taken during the Reign of His said late Majesty which have not been legally called for or demanded in

alt this Time and it will therefore he fit that the same should be discharged and some Disposition made thereof

Be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all such Monies as shall be so remaining as aforesaid in the Mode* herein

jyjjjds of any Receiver or Recovers of Prizes or Persons appointed for the same their Executors or Administrators

shall be before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the of Reenw, to be

Treasurer of the said Hospital to be applied to the Use of the said Hospital and such Recaver or Receivers of Sf Hoiphid

Prizes or Persons appointed for the same their Executors and Administrators are hereby required and authorized

to pay the same accordingly and the said several Captors their Elxecutors Administrators and Assigns are hereby

barred from all Right and Claim thereunto

Akd whereas no Seamen have hitherto been admitted into the said Hosyntal but such only as have served in RXll.

the Royal Navy notwithstanding great Sums have been constantly paid towards the Support of the said Hospital

from the Wages of Seamen employed in Merchants Service Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid

Hut the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain the Commissioners of the Admiralty for the Time being or Aibniraltj miy

whoever else shall from time to time have Power to direct the Admission of any Seaman into the said Hospital

diall consider as being fu]ly qualified for an Admission into the said Hospital any Seaman who shall offer himself of having been

t» be admitted and [who'] shall produce an authentick Certificate of his having been wounded maimed or hurt de°fe^^g'°he

ia defending any Ship belonging to the Subjeas of Her Majesty against the Enemies of Her Majesty Her Hdrs

or Successors or in taking any Ship from the Enemy and thereby disabled for Sea Service Any Law Custom

Uage or Order to the contrary [thereof] in any wise notwithstanding

Whbrbas it is become a common Praedee that Merchants Ships and Vessels carrying Merchandize do very
XXm.

often stop and ride at the Moorings appointed and laid out for the Use of Her Majesdes Ships and Vessels and thi> EnaccmeDt.

at Her Majesdes Ships and Hulks in Harbour near and adjoyning to Her Majesdes Dock Yards Store Houses and

Magazines such Merchant or trading Ships or Vessels not being forced thereto by any Necessity or Want of Tide

by which Means Her Majesdes Ships Vessels and Magazines are subjected to Accidents by Fire and other Damages
ibiough the Carelesness of the Persons left on board such Merchant Ships as well as to Charges by weakning
and waring the Moorings and the Persons left on board such Merchant Ships by their long staying at such

Moorings have great Opportunides of running of Goods and embezling Her Majesties Naval Stores For Prevendon

whereof Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Merchant Ship or any other Ship or Merchant Ship*

Vssel not being One of Her Majesties Ships of Wat or belonging to Her Majesties Royal Navy or imployed in h^°ndeL:n^*
Her Majesdes Service or such Ships as shall come to deliver Stores into Her Majesdes Yards during thrir delivery fastening to Her

•hereof shall stop or festen to any of Her Majesdes Moorings or fix themselves to any of Her Majesdes Ships M»Sige, 4c.
Of Hulks the Captain Master Commander or Person havmg the Care or Command of such Merchant Ship or
Vessel that shall be then on board shall forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds for each and every Tide such P«»lty.

Merchant Ship or Vessel shall stay at the said Moorings unless it shall appear that such Merchant Ship or Vessel
*15 necessitated so to do by want of Tide Stress of Weather or other unavoidable Accident one Moiety of which
Porfatnre shall be to the Use of the aforesaid Hospital the other Moiety thereof to the Use of him or them chat

iPill sue for the same together with Costs of Prosecution to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or

l“fennation in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign Privilege Protection

of Law Injunction or more chan One Imparlance shall be allowed

^**15 it is hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That upon Notice given to the Peisoa

on board such Merchant Ship or Vessel or under whose Care the same shall then be by any Noiic^wlfc^g
Sisr or Officers belonging to any of Her Majesties Ships of War Docks or Yards as aforesaid to unloose from ®*“P‘

® «id Moorings upon Neglect or Refusal thereof for the Space of Twenty four Hours It shall and may be J^rlnw, officers

to and for every such Her Majesties Officer and Officers to unloose such Merchant Ship or Vessel from
Sl'd Moorinere

P»"»T '•>«>•

VoL. IZ.
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CHAPTER XXVra.(')

loyfcn*. An Act to give further Time for enrolling such Leases granted from the Crown as hive not been
enrolled

"’S' within the respeedve Times theren limited and for making the pleading of Deeds of Bargain and Sale
enrolled

and of Fee Farm Rents more easie.

Reasoo! for paiMoj XXTHEREAS several Leases or Grants have been made by Her Majesty or Her Roya! Predecessors under Ha
this Act. yy mijgj ,j,g Exchequer Seal the Seals of the Dutchy and County

Palatine of
Lancaster or some of them of several Manors Messuages Lands Woods Tenem.“ Tythes Profits and other Heceditaj^j^

within that Part of Great Britain called England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed to take Effec,

Posses^n Reversion or Expectancy or by way of future Interest for One Two or Three Lives now in being or for

Term or Terms of Years determinable upon One Two or Three Lives now in being or for some certain
Tenn

or Terras not exceedmg Fifty Years to take Effect from the Date or making thereof or for such other Estate or

Term as (together with the Estate or Estates in Possession of and in the Premisses so leased or granted respet,irgjy^

was not to exceed Three Lives or the Term of Fifty Years from the Date or making of every such particuht

or Grant And whereas there are several Provisoes Conditions or Covenants inserted in the said several

or some of them respectively importing that the same should be inrolled before the proper Auditor of each County

within a Time in that Behalf to the end the Rems or Duties thereby reserved or payable might be pu,

in charge and duly answered and paid or performed And whereas notwithstanding the said Provisoes Condifoiij

or Covenants in the said Leases yet several of the Lessees or Farmers tberan named or those claiming mjq

them have omitted and neglected inrolling or causing to be inrolled their said Leases within the respective Tunfs

limited for that Purpose as aforesaid whereby the said Rems or Duties are not only in likelyhood of being kw bit

the Leases are for that Cause void or voidable or the Lessees or those claiming under them are liable to Payota,

Nomine pene or other Penalties or Damages Now to the end the said Lessees and the Persons claiming mje,

them may be relieved in the Premisses and that the Rents due and reserved upon such Leases may hcreafhrbe

duly put in charge answered and satisfied Her Majesty is graciously pleased that it may be enacted and be t

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual ad

PersoM who haw Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all ai

onhicd to iorol every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate having at any Time or Times before the Third Dij tf

l^ethTtame™^ March One thousand seven hundred and eleven made such Default or Omisdon of Inroiment of any such Lu*

wtolkd oyir
^ ^ Leases as aforesaid or any Person or Persons claiming or pretending any Right Title or Interest under dm

> or any of them shall and may on or before the Third Day of March which shall be in the Year of our lod

One thousand seven hundred and twelve bring or cause to be brought such Lease and Leases to the pnpa

Auditor to be inrolled who is herdiy authorized and required to inrol the same and to put the Rents there^

reserved m charge as if such Lease or Leases had been brought to be inrolled within the respective Times thei^

limited in that Behalf And that in every such Case the Lease so inrolled within the said Time limited by tiB

Act shall upon such Inroiment thereof and Payment of all Arrears of Rent then due thereupon (and not other**)

be adjudged to continue and have its being as if no Forfeiture or Cause of Forfeiture (for want of InrolsKsi

only) had been had or made And the Lessee or Lessees in every such Lease so inrolled pursuant to this Act

and all Persons claiming under them respectively shall be and is hereby exonerated and discharged of and ft®

all Penalties and Damages which might be occaaoned for want of such Inroiment Any Law Custom or Uag'

to the contrary notwithstanding.

and upon Psyme

sdhidgvd good.

forfeited Leuet.

of Bargain ar

iivoUeLwith
Profert io Cl

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to affirm or give Continuance or Bang ®

any Lease or Leases which in any Court of Law or Equity have been adjudged or decreed to be forfeited or

avoided for want of such Inroiment as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And for supplying a Failure in pleading or deriving the j^Title to*] Lands Tenements or Hereditaments conveyed

by Deeds of Bargain and Sale indented and inrolled according to the Statute made in the Twenty seventh

oi the Reign of Kng Henry the Eighth for Inroiment of Bargains and Sales where the original Indentures oi

Bargain and Sale to be shewed forth or prcxiuced are wanting which often happens especially where divers Lands

Tenements or Hereditaments are comprized in the same Indenture and afterwards derived to different I’ersoD*
®*

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where in any Declaration Avowry Bar Replication 0'

Iv pleading whatsoever any such Indenture of Bargain and Sale inrolled shall be pleaded with a Profert in

^
ofier to produce the same the Perron or Perrons so pleading shall and may produce and shew forth and

suffered and allowed to produce and shew forth by the Authority of ihb Act to answer such Profert as

against Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors as against any other Person or Persons a Copy of the Inrolm®

of such Bargmn and Sale and such Copy examined with the Inroiment and signed by the proper Officer

the Custody of such Inroiment and proved upon Oath to be a true Copy so examined and signed shall

the same Force and Effect to all Imeiits and Constructions of Law as the said Indentures of Bargain and

were and should be of if the same were in such Case produced and shewn forth

And for as much as the Fee Farm-Rents and other Rents purchased under an Act of Parliament made in t^

Twenty second Year of the Reign of. King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the advancing the Sale

other

Curia

' This is Chapter XVIII. in the Con

1
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Rents and other Rents and erne other Act made b the Twenty second and Twenty third Years of the » & Cir. II,

f"** _ btituled An Act for vesting certain Fee Farm Rents and other small Rents in Trustees cannot always
*•’+'

****
fully

and particularly described as may be requisite for conveymg or pleadmg the same For the better

^ and pleading the Title to such Rents from the Trustees appointed for sellmg thereof pursuant to either of

"*^

2d
clearing all Doubts relating to the nammg or describmg thereof Be it enacted and declared

,iie
Authority aforesad That where any Rent or Rents btended by the said Acts or either of them to be

j
hf ^ pursuant thereto is are or shall be named or described in any Deeds Fines Recoveries or other ^*dcKribed imny

rtoces or b any Declaration Bar Avowry Replication or other pleadbg whatsoever by such or the like Names

^Q^triptiot'S as the same were named or described by in the Indentures of Bargain and Sale made by the Trustees Bsrgiitu and Salea,

Sale thereof pursuant to the said Acts or either of them such Names or Descriptions may serve and are and

^1 be sufficient for the conveymg derivbg or pleading the Title to such Rent or Rents from or under the >ulEci«ni for tie

jjy Trustees and shall be at all Tunes deemed judged and allowed so to be m all Courts of I^w or elsewhere

C)PR[>viDKn always That nothing b this Act contabed shaQ extend to give or allow any Benefit or Advantage
p„ •

• ^ leadb" or derivbg Title to any Rent which hath not been paid or levied withm Twenty Years next before not piid within

”

LVime of such pleadbg or deriving Title to the same. TiiWp^gt*

CHAPTER XX1X.C)

An Act for the Relief of bsolvent Debtors by obligbg their Creditors to accept the utmost Satisfaction they are

capable to make and restoring them to their Liberty.

WHEREAS many Persons now detabed b Prison are reduced to very great Poverty and Necessities by many

Losses and Misfortunes befallen them in their Trades and Profesaons during this Time of War so as they

ait become utterly disabled to sausfie and pay all their several Debts to their respective Creditors and by their long

Continuance b Prison are rendred not only useless to the Government but both they and th«r (’) Families are likely

to be burthensome to the Nation if speedy Care be not taken to prevent the same Be it thereforefore enacted by

At Queens roost Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Goramons ta this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Persons that upon the

Seventh Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven were and from thence to the Time of their

bang discharged in Manner as is herein after directed shall continue actually Prisoners upon any Mean Process

Execution Escape Warrant Attachments Outlawries before or after Judgment or any other Process whatsoever issubg

out of any Court of Law or Equity withm tliis Kbgdom for Debt Damages or Costs who shall take the Oath hereafter

mentioned shall and may be for ever released and discharged from thdr Imprisonment m such Manner as herebafter

is provided (that is to say) it shall and may be lawful for any Justice or Justices of the Peace of any County

Ridbg Division City Town or liberty withm this JGngdom upon the Petition of such Prisoner or Prisoners by a

Warrant under his or their Hands and Seals to require the Sheriff or Sheriffs Goaler or Goaiers or Keeper of any

Prison within his or their respective Jurisdiction to bring before the Justices of the Peace at the Quarter or General

SessMis to be held next after the Expiration of Forty Days from the Date of the said Warrant for such respective

County Riding Division City Town or Liberty the Body of any Person being in Prison as aforesaid together with

be Copy or Copies of the Cause or Causes which he she or they is or are charged with in the several Goals as

afoteaid at the Time aforesaid which Warrant every such Sheriff Goaler or Keeper is hereby commanded to obey

and such Prisoners coming before such Justices of the Peace at the said Sesaons shall b open Court [subscribe and

deliver b a Schedule of his whole Estate and of the Names of his several Creditors and of the several Sums of

Money to them respectively secured or owbg and ']
make Oath or swear to the Effect followbg (vb'.)

J AB do upon my cpiporal Oath m the Presence of Almighty God solemnly swear profeis and declare That the

’ Schedule now delivered and by me subscribed doth contab to the best of my Knowledge and Remembrance a

just true and perfect Accoimt and Discovery of all the Estate Goods and Effects unto me any ways belmiging

®d such Debts as are to me owbg [or to any Person b Trust for roe and of all Securities and Contracts whereby

Mtmey will or may hereafter become payable or any Benefit or Advantage accrue to me or to my Use or to

[other*] Person or Persons in Trust for roe'] and that I or any other Person or Persons m Trust for me have not

Money Stock or any other Estate Real or Personal b Possessbn [Reversion ‘] or Remainder of the Value of

"P'O Pounds and that I have not directly or indirectly sold lessened or otherwise conveyed disposed of b Trust or

«>“«aled aU or any Part of my Lands Money Goods Stock Debts Securities Contracts or Estate whereby to secure

the same to receive or expect any Profit or Advantage thereof or to defraud or- deceive any Creditor or Creditors

»l>om I am indebted m any wise howsoever So help me God

wtich said Schedule being so subscribed b the Presence of the Justices in open Court and Sessions as aforesaid

* to temab with the Clerk of the Peace for the better Information of ail the Creditors of such Prisoners

7th Dec. 1711. md
from that Time to
the Time of th«r

'Wunan, or Warrants for bringing such Prisoner or Prisoners before the Justices of (') Peace at the General

,

*'®'**d to the Original Act in a separate Schedule.

i
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bringing up or Quarter Sessions shall give a Writing importing Notice to all the Creditors of such Prisoner or

petitioDing as aforesaid under his Hand and Seal that he hath granted such Warrant and that the Priso
Writing to the Prisoners hath or have periuoned to be discharged and the said Notice shall be left vdth or served uponCrediiorsi

Person or Persons his her or their Executors Administrators Attorneys or Agents lawfully authorized or left

"

Dwelling House or usual Place of Abode of the Person or Persons at whose Suit the Prisoner or Prisoners
*

tf**

and ioKft inch be imprisoned and Notice thereof shall be inserted in the London Gazette Thirty Days before such Quaj,
*

G^'^°
" General Sessions appointed by the said Warrant so that as well the said Creditors as the said Prisoner or Priso

***"

may appear before the Justices at the Quarter or General Sesaons of the Peace to be held for the same Co"^
Upon ""

p
Riding Division City Town or Liberty as aforesaid and in case it shall be proved upon Oath before

ihe

Notice and Justices that the said Notice was so served or left as aforesaid and Notice inserted in the London Gazette
Thin

li^tion^n tbe^ Dgyj gr jno,g before the said Sessions [and that the said Person so petitioning was actually a Prisoner as afore^
andoflmpriwnment upon the Said Seventh Day of December and shall have so continued to the Time of such Sessions of the

Peacfi-.

mntionrf^'bU
taken by the said Prisoner be not disproved by good Testimony of any credible Person

arid Oath not bring Persons on Oath to be administred by the said Justices then the said Justices of the Peace in their said Seajg^j

be ^”1 Libert*^ major Part of them bebg satisfied therewith shall thereupon by their Warrant command the Sherij

without Fee. Sherifls Goaler or Goalers or Keeper of any Prison forthwith to set at Liberty such Prisoner without payioj ^
giving any Fee or Reward which Warrant shall be a sufficient Discharge to the Sheriff or Sheriffs Goalets

or

Indenraicy to Keepers of any Prison and shall indemnifie him or them against any Escape or Escapes or Action or Aci^
Gnoler.

whatsoever which shall or may be brought commenced or prosecuted against him or them by reason thereof

III.^ And be it further enacted by die Authority aforesaid That no Prisoners discharged by this Act shall a
j|,y

hereafter be imprisoned by reason of any Judgment obtained or any Debt Damages Costs Sum or Suna of

^'^raed'^iE'befocB
'^ot'tt^cied owing or growing due before the said Seventh Day of December but that upon every An«

yiliDec.ijii. upon such Judgments or for such Debts Damages Costs Sum or Sums of Money it shall and may be lawfiilfe

Teirmi ofDitthirge any Judge of the Court whence the Process shall issue upon shewing a Duplicate of such Prisoners Discharge

»

tberefrom.
Discharges and the said Judge is hereby impowered to discharge out of Prison such Prisoner or Prisonsn »
aforesaid so as every such Prisoner arrested or detained upon mean Process do give a Warrant of Attoraej u
appear to every such Action and to plead thereunto.

Sheriff
* G okr

'' further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Sheriff or Sheriffs Goalers or Keepers of ao)

S^gto b^g Prison shall without just Cause refuse or delay to bring the Prisoner to the General or Quarter Sesrions m oriB

DiJ'w
Discharge or detain the Prisoner after he or she shall be discharged as aforesaid every such Sheriff ot

realty rfio.
Sheriffs Goalers or Keepers of any Prison shall forfat and pay the Prisoner the Sum of Ten Pounds to be recowtd
with Treble Costs of Suit by Bill Plaint or Information in any of the Courts at Westin'. where no Essi^
Protection or Wager of Law or more than one Imparlance shall be allowed

V. And he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall wilfully perjure him or hersif
® in any the Matters aforesaid and be thereof lawfully convicted he or she shall over and above the Penalties nw

PimhhmeM. in force agrinst Persons committmg wilful Perjury be committed to the House of Correction there to remaia tw

the Space of Twelve Months without Bail or Mainprize and be kept to hard Labour during the said Time

.
yi- And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action of Escape or any Suit or Action be

brought against any Justice of the Peace Sheriff Goaler or Keeper of any Prison for performing of their Offi«

Gvneral Inoe. in pursuance of this Act they may plead the General Issue and give this Act in Evidence and if the Plaintiff ^
Treble Coiu. nonsuited or discontinue his Action or Verdict pass against him the Defendant to have Treble Cost.

VII. pRoviDin That the Discharge of any Person by virtue of this Act shall not acquit any other from any Debt

Money or any Part thereof but that all others shall be answerable for the same in such aan«i

And provided also That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to give any

Benefit Ease Discharge or Release to any Person or Persons whatsoever in any ways indebted to the Queens m*'

Excellent Majesty for or m respect of such Debt

Provided always That no Person or Persons shall have any Benefit of this Act who shall stand indebted in

more than the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any one Person Principal Money and Interest.

Provided That this Act shall n t extend to that Fart of Great Britain called Scotland

Provided also That no Person or Persons whatsoever who shall not obtain his her or their Discharge pursua®

, to this Act on or before the Twentieth Day of May which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousa®

seven hundred and thirteen shall have any Benefit or Advantage by this Act or any thing therdn contained bu

such Person and Persons shall be continued in Prison as if this Act had never been made
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p^^^pBD always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That notwithstanding the Discharge of

p rson of “ aforesaid all and erery Judgment and Judgments had and taken against him or Prisoner*

*'*
*j| jfgjjd and be good and effectual in the Law to ail Intents and Purposes against the Lands and di«harB^

^
nts

Hereditaments Goods and Chanels only of the said Prisoner so discharged as aforesaid and that it shall

^^maf ^ lawful fo*' ®“oh Creditor or Creditors of such Prisoner or Prisoners so discharged as aforesaid

•or their Eaecutors or Administrators to take out any new Execution against the Lauds Tenements Hereditaments

gpods
Chattels of such Prisoner or Prisoners (his or her wearing Apparel Bedding for his or her Family

ggd Tools necessary for his or her Trade or Occuparion only excepted) for the Satisfoction of his her or their

^ Debt in such Sort Manner and Form as he she or they might have done if the Person or Persons of such

p^ner or Prisoners had never been taken in Execution Any Act Statute Law or Custom to the contrary m

ja, wise notwithstanding

paovinED also That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person discharged by this Act in case any Scire

Facias or Action of Debt shall be brought against him or her upon any Judgment obtained against or Statute or

Recogaiamce acknowledged by him or her before the said Seventh Day of December to plead generally in

Discharge of his or her Person from Execution that he or she was actually Prisoner in such a Prison at such a

Peisons Suit on the said Seventh Day of December and duly discharged according to this Act at the General or

Quarter Sesaons of the Peace held at such a Time or Place for such a County Riding Divisioa liberty Gty

Town or Place (as his or her Case is) without pleading any other Matter specially and in case any Acdon or

Suit sliall be commenced against him or her for any other Debt or Sum of Money due before the said Seventh

Dsjr of December to plead in Discharge of his or her Person from Execution that such Debt or Sum of Money

(as the Case shall require) waa contracted or due before the said Seventh Day of December and forther generally

that he or she was actually a Prisoner and duly discharged in the Manner above directed without pleading any

other Matter specially whereto the Plaintiff shall or may reply that such Defendant was not actually a Prisoner

upon the said Seventh Day of December or any other Matter or Thing which may shew the said Defendant not

to be entitled to the Beneiic of this Act or not duly discharged according to it in the same Manner as

the Plaintiff might have replied in case the Defendant had pleaded this Act and his Discharge by virtue thereof

s|)ecially.

P
^iMding by

Aclioa of Debt

acknowledged by
him before

ych Dec. lyix.

CHAPTER XXX.(*)

Ah Act for the Relief of Merchants importing Prize Goods from America. R«i.Par/. loylme,

W HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made the Ninth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act Rechal of Stat.

for the Encouragemwit of the Trade to America it b among other thmgs enacted that all Prize Goods sAoo. e.s9' »4-

aad Commodities which after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven shall be imported

bfo any of the Ports of Great Britam shall be subject and Ibble to the Payment of the same Duties as those

Goods and Commodities would have paid in case they had not been Prize And whereas before the making the

Bid Act Prize Goods bang of the Growth and Produce of Foragn Plantations not belonging to Her Majesty or

Her Subjects were subject upon char Importation into Great Britain to pay only such Duties and Customs as

were payable on the Seventeenth Day of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and three

for die like Goods of the Produce of Her Majesties Plantations imported by English Shipping And whereas

several considerable Quantities of Prize-Cocoa Sugars Indigo and other Prize Goods of the Growth and I^oduce

of such Fordgn Plantadons have been already imported into tbb Kingdom and are now in several Warehouses

'“*d« the Queens Locks and other Quantities of the like Goods are on board divers Ships or Vessels now

foipocted and more are daily expected and if the same should pay the Dudes they were to pay in case they had

** been Prize the same will not be worth Freight Custom and Charges which will be not only a great Loss

Detriment to the Importers thereof but also a great Prqudice to the Trade of this Kingdom For Remedy

•hereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

®iwiual ajuj Xemporal and Commons in thb present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

all Cocoa Sugars Indigo and other Goods taken and condemned as Prize Goods of the Growth and Produce

of such Forrign Plantadons which are already imported into thb Kingdom of Great Britain or shall at any Time pUnutioBi broagbt

henaftet before the Twenty ninth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twelve be imported into the said into Gw
or which now are in any Warehouses under the Queens Locks or on board any Ship or Ships Vessel ,,„,topay

Vewei, now imported having Cerdficates to prove the same Prize Goods shall be subject and Ibble to pay only D“«.-

Duties and Customs as the same would have paid if the said Goods had been of the Growth and Produce

°f
Plantations Islands or Colonies in America belonging to the Crown of Great Bntain.

be it further enacted That all Prize Goods being of the Growth and Produce of such Fordgn Plantations

shall at any Time after the Twenty ninth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twdve be

"“ported into any Part of Great Britain fi'oro any of the Plantadons Islands or Colonies m America aforesaid

"Po** produemg a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of the Collector Comptroller or other Chief Officer at the

' The following Provisoes are antiened to the Original Act in > Kparate Schedule.

‘ This is Cbspler XXII. in the Common printed Edirions.

Von. IX.
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Port or Place where such Goods were imbarited or put on board in America are the same Goods
condemned in the High Court of Admiralty mthm such Plantation Island or Colony in America aforesaid

appear to the smd Collector Comptroller or other Chief Officer there by Affidavit made by the Person or
exporting such Prize Goods and also an Affidavit made before the proper Officer of the Customs of such Po
Place in this Kingdom where the said Goods shall be imported by the Master or Purser or other Person

command'
°

the Ship or Vessel importing the same that the Goods so imported are the same Goods for which
the

Certificate was made by the Collector Comptroller or other Chief Officer in America as aforesaid shall he sut^
and Uahic to and shall pay such Duties only in Greu Britain as in case they had been of the Growth and

of the Planutions Islands or Colonies in America belonging to the Crown of Great Britain Any thing in th«

recited Act or any other Act or any Usage or Custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

subject

"w. Ak Act for the n

CHAPTER XXXI.(‘)

e effectual preventing fraudulent Conveyances in order to multiply Votes for electing

of Shires to serve in Parliament.

and aU SeenritiM

by CooTeyance far

rsTOkiog tbe name,

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Willaj,

the Third intituled An Act for the further regulating Elections of Members to serve in Parliament aoij

[the '] preventing irregular Proceedings of Sheriffs and other Officers in the electing and returning such Meabaj

it is amongst ocher thmgs enacted that all Conveyances of any Messuages Lands Tenements or Heredicamam ig

any County City Borough Town Corporate Port or Place in order to multiply Voices or to split and divide tbe

Interest in any Houses or Lands amongst several Persons to enable them to vote at Elections of Members to tern

in Parliament shall be vend and of none Effect and that no more chan One single Voice shall be admitted forOse

and the same House and Tenement And whereas (notwithsiandmg this Provision to the contrary) many fraudulas

and scandalous Practices have been used of lace to create and multiply Votes at the Election of Knights of the Slsfe

to serve in Parliament to the great Abuse of the ancient Law and Custom of that Part of Great Britain caU
England to the great Injury of those Persons who have just Right to elect and in Prejudice of the Freedom of sal

Elections Therefore for the more effectual preventing of such undue Practices Be it enacted by the Queens acc

Excellent Majesty by and vrith the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in die

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Estates and Conveyances whatsoever made

to any Person or Persons in any fraudulent or collusive Manner on Purpose to qualifie him or them to give h« w
their Vote or Votes at such Elections of Knights of the Shire (subject nevertheless to Conditions or Agreemena B

defeat or determine such Estate or to reconvey the same) shall be deemed and taken against those Persons

executed the same as free and absolute and be holden and enjoyed by all and every such Person or Persons o
whom such Conveyance shall be made as aforesaid freely and absolutely acquitted exonerated and discharge! (f

and from all Manner of Trusts Conditions Clauses of Re.entry Powers of Revocation Provisoes of Redemptko ot

other Defeazances whatsoever between or with the said Parties or any other Person or Persons in Trust for ibeo

and that all Bonds Covenants collateral or other Securities Contracts or Agreements between or with the said Pines

or any other Person or Persons in Trust for them or any of them for the redeeming revoking or defeating sitcb

Estate or Estates or for the restoring ot leconveying thereof or any Part thereof to any Person or Persons

made or executed such Conveyance or to any other Person or Persons in Trust fa; them or any of them shall be

null and void to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever and that every Person who shall make and execute soch

Conveyance or Conveyances as aforesaid or bemg privy to such Purpose shall devise or prepare the same and enq
Person who by Colour thereof shall give any Vote at any Election of any Knight or Knights of a Shire to serve

in Parliament shall for every such Conveyance so made or Vote so created or given forfeit the Sum of Forty

Pounds to any Person who shall sue for the same to be recovered together with full Costs of Suit by Action d
Debt Bill Plaint or Informaticm in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Esscugn

Privilege Protection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be admitted ot allowed

l.and«.&c.tJiuhav
not betn taxed, or

Such Penoiift

Pmahy

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of May which shall b*

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve no Person shall vote for the electing of any Knig*’'

of a Shire within that Part of Great Britain called England in respect or in right of any Lands or
Tenements

which have not been charged or assessed to the publick Taxes Church Rates and Parish Dudes in such PToporrit*

as odier Lands or Tenements of Forty Shillings per Annum within the same Parish or Township where the same

shall lie or be are usually charged and for which such Person shall not have received the Rents or Profits ot be

entitled to have received the same to the full Value of Forty Shillings or more to his own Use for One T«W

before such Election unless such Lands or Tenements came to such Person within the Time aforesaid by Descent

Marriage Marriage Settlement Devise or Presenution to some Benefice in the Church or by Promotion to some

Office unto which such Freehold is affixed and if any Person shall vote in any such Election contrary to the true

Intent and Meaning hereof he shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Forty Pounds One Moiety thereof

to tbe Poor of the Parish or Parishes where the Lands or Tenements lie for which such Peraon shall vote and the

• This is Chapter XXIII. in the Comt
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to the Person or Persons who shall sue for the same to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint

Infonnadoo in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherdn no Essoign Privilege Protection or

Law shall be allowed or more than One Imparlance
Wager oi i~*

whereas by the above recited Act it is also further enacted That upon every Election to be made of any

(fgloht or Knights of the Shite to serve in Parliament every Freeholder before he is admitted to poll at the Mm..

Election
shall (if required by the Candidates or any of them) first take the Oath therrin after mentioned Be it

by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act as to so much only as concerns the said Oath shall be and

is
hereby repeilei

jyD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon every Election to be made of any Knight or

gnights of a Shire withm that Part of Great Britain called England to serve in Parliament every Freeholder before

lie is
admitted to poll at the same Election shall (if required by the Candidates or any of them or any other Person

having a Right to vote at such Election) first take the Oath followmg (viz‘.)

Y^OU shall swear That yon are a Freeholder in the County of and [having'] Freehold Lands or

* Tenements lymg or being at in the County of of the yearly Value of

forty
S hillings above all Charges payable out of the same and that such Freehold Estate hath not been made or

gianted to you fraudulently on purpose to qualify you to give your Vote and that the Place of your Abode is at

in and that you have not been polled before at this Elecfion.

Which Oath the Sberiff by himself his Under Sheriff or such sworn Clerk or Clerks (as shall be by him appcnnted

for the taking the Poll pursuant to the said recited Act) is hereby required to administer

Ahi> in case any Freeholder or other Person taking the said Oath hereby aj^mted shall thereby commit wilful

aad corrupt Perjury and be thereof convicted or if any Perswi do unlawfully and corruptly procure or suborn any

Freeholder or other Person to take the said Oath in order to be polled whereby he shall commit such wilful and

corrupt Perjury and shall be thereof convicted he and they for every such Offence shall incur the like Pains and
penalties as are in and by one Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Rdgn of the late Queen Elizabeth

adtuled An Act for Punishment of such Persons as shall procure or commit any wilful Perjory enacted against all

etch who shall commit wilful Peijury or suborn or procure any Person to commit any [un*]lawful or corrupt

Petjory contrary to the said Act.

Amd the better to detect and punish any Offenders against this Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That in taking the Poll the Sheriff or his Under Sheriff and Clerks shall enter not only the Place [of the Electors
FreAold but also the Place’] of his Abode as be shall declare the same at the lime of the giving his Vote and
shall also make or enter Jurat against the Name of every such Voter who shall be taldred and take the Oath
hereby required

Ako that the said Sheriff or Returning Officer shall within the Space of Twenty Days next after such Election
faithfully deliver over upon Oath (which Oath the Two next Justices of the Peace one of whom to be of the
Quorum are hereby enabled and required to administer) unto the Clerk of the Peace of the same County all the
Poll Books of such respective Elections without any Imbezlement or Alteration and in such Counties where there
are more than One Clerk. of the Peace then the original Poll Books to One of such Clerks of the Peace and
attested Copies thereof to the rest to be carefully kept and preserved among the Records of the Searions of the
Pace of and for the said County.

_Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sheriff of the County of York for the Time
shall be and is hereby required to appoint Seven convenient Tables or Places for taking the Poll of the said
upon any new Election of a Knight or Knights of the Shire [for>] the said County at the proper Costs and
of the Candidates for the same to continue dll the Poll be concluded

)And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sheriff of the County Palatine of Chester for
* T«ne being against every Election of a Knight or Knights of the Shire to serve in Parliament for the said

shall and is hereby required to cause Seven convenient Tables or Places and no more to be made at the

. . Charges of the Candidates within the Shire Hall of the said County for taking the Poll at such Elections
I ' Is to say) Two at the upper Find Two at each Side and One at the lower End of the said Hall and shall

Places take the Poll at such Elections rill the same be concluded

•oviDio always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person being a Quaker during the

of an Act passed in the Seventh Year of His late Majesties Reign intituled An Act that the solemn
aad Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the usual Form

Oath
*'*'^** Election as aforesaid if required by the Candidates or any of them declare tile Effect of the said

ig
solemn Affirmation in such Manner and Form as is directed by the said Act of Parliaoiem made

^enth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act that the solemn

annexed » ihe Original A
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Affimalion and Declaration of the People called Quakers shall be accepted instead of an Oath in the usual p
every such Quaker shall be capable and admitted to give his Vote for the Election of any such Member as afo

to serve in the House of Commons within that Part of Great Britan called England and every Sheriff
(,y

or such his proper Officer as aforesaid is hereby authorized and required to accept such Affirmation
inste^l

"

the said Oath and shall also make or enter Affinnat against the Name of every such Quaker and in cjjg

Quaker shall be convicted wilfully falsly and corruptly to have affirmed or declared any Matter or Thing

if the same had been in the usual Form would have amounted to wilful and corrupt Perjury every such

so offending shall incur the same Penalties and Forfdtures as are herein before enacted against Persons
coavi ^

of wifful and corrupt Peijury.

CHAPTER XXXH-C)

An Act for prolonging the Term for Payment of certain Duties granted by an Act made in the Twelffc

Thirteenth Years of His late Majesty King William intituled An Act for recovering securing and keeping

Repair the Harbour of Minebead for the Benefit and Support of the Navigation and Trade of this Kingdoa

'TX7T1EREAS by an Aa of Parliament made in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Tears of the Reign of His [a^

V V Majesty Kmg William the Third pntitoled An Act for the recovering securing and keeping in Repair tbe

Harbour of Minehead for the Benefit and Support of the Navigation and Trade of this Kingdom] certain

(over and besides the andent and customary Duties and Acknowledgments before the said Act due and accustsiai

to be paid to Tregonwell Luteerell Esquire and his Ancestors) the Goods and Merchandizes therein mentia*4

to be imported or exported, into or out of the said Harbour and upon Shipping as in the said Act pardculatlj

mentioned were granted from and after the Twenty fourth Day of June which was m the Year of our Lord'Ow
thousand seven hundred and one for the Term of One and twenty Years and to the end of the then next Saaa
of Parliament for building out a new Head clearmg the Beach and other Works for the securing presenk^

. amending and maintaning the Pier and Harbour of Minehead And whereas in pursuance of the said Act a n«
Head hath been built by the Order and Appointment of the Trustees in the said Act particulaily named but de

said whole Duties have not hitherto been [or*] are likely during the said Term of One and twenty Years suida
to defray the Charge of what hath been already expended and will be necessary to be expended for the completlif

and finishing the said Pier over and besides the yearly Reparation of what hath been done by reason of tk

great Rage and Flowing of the Sea on the same Wherefore the Inhabitants of the said Town of Minehead aad

also the Trustee and Guardian of Alexander Luttreli Esquire an Infant do most humbly beseech Your
that it may be enacted And be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons* in this present Parliament assembled and by de

, Authority of the same That all and every the andent Usage and Custom in the said Act mentioned and the Rato

Duties and Sums of Money by the said Act imposed and laid upon the several and respective Goods Merchandises

and upon Shij^g from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June which was in the Tear One thousari

seven hundred and one for the said Term of One and twenty Years and from thence next ensubg shall ft®

thenceforth continue to be charged upon and be paid and payable for the same respectively for the ftiither Term

of Sixteen Years from and after the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Years and shall during ib«

said further Term of Sixteen Years be levied collected ordered managed disposed of and accounted for by !m1>

Ways and Means and under such and the like Penalties and Provisoes and with and under such and the tte

Powers and Authorities and for such Intents and Purposes as in and by the aforesaid Act is directed enacted

declared and provided m respect of the said several Duties thereby and therein granted and hereby continued as

aforesaid and that ail and every the Clauses Matters and Things in the said recited Act mention^ and cootaioed

for the Purposes aforesaid shall continue and be in full force and virtue and exercised and executed for and

concerning the same and the puttbg this Act b Execution for and durbg the said further Term of Siiie^

Tears as fully and effectually as if all and every the said Clauses Matters and Things had ^n b this pr«™'

Act been particularly at large expressed repeated and enacted

And whereas there were by the said Act several Trustees appobted some whereof are ance deceased
and

• others do not act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Sir William Wbdham Sir Thomas Wroth Sit,

j John Trevelyan Sir Francis Warr Baronets Sir Jacob Banks Knight Francis Gwyn Nathaniel Palmer Thomas,

Dyke William Manyne Edmond Bowyer Thomas Rich Thomas Lulterell William Mallett William Blake Francis.

Webber Esquires and Joseph Ailoway Merchant are hereby appobted Trustees to put this and the former Act

b Execution with full Power and Authority as b the said Act is directed as if the same was hereb expressed «

large and that the l^rd of the Manor of Mbehead shall always be One of the Trustees

And whereas the Merchants Ship Masters and other bhabitants of the said Town of Mbehead think it necessarj,

for the better Security of their Sbippbg in combg bto the said Harbour with more Safety in dark N%his
some Light be prepared for their Direction and fixed at the Key Head Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid-

That a large I^thorn be from time to time made such as the said Trustees shall approve of fixed up at tt®

• This is Chapter XXIV. in the Common printed Editions.
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Head after the s^d new Work is finished and that suffidem Lights be burnt therein between the First of therein. and.

September and the Thirty first of March m e-tery Year and that the Master of every Ship or Vessel coming into h"'?
*'

the sad Harbour shall pay Six Pmce and of every Fishing Boat not belonging to the said Hariiour [shall pay R.ie.?o be'p.id,

pence and of all other Fishing Boats belonging to the said Harbour'] shall pay during the Fishing Season

from the First of September to the Thirty first of March the Sura of Four Shillings to be raised levied collected

^ disposed of in the same Manner as any the Duties by the said former Act are granted and under the same
pities and Forfeitures and as any Penalties and Forfdtures are by the said former Act to’ be recovered levied

distributed
and disposed of

AKD whereas several Goods are usually shipped or discharged at several Places within the Liberty of the said ‘V.

p,„ of Miuehead by Permission of the Custom House Officers It is therefore hereby declared and enacted That
jjl such Goods and Merchandizes so shipped or discharged shall pay the Duties by this [Act'] and the former of ‘ke *< p.y

granted as if the same were actually shipped or landed within the said Harbour &c.' ™h!n
Ui^oar.

AUD whereas in the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign there passed an Act intituled An Act for repairing V.

,he Harbour and Key of Watchett in the County of Somerset by virtue whereof all Goods shipped or discharged

within the said Harbour and Key are charged with certain Duties therein mentioned And whereas by Permission

of the Custom House Officers Goods are often shipped and discharged at a certain Place known by the Name of
the Blue Anchor or Cleave Steps and at other Places adjoynmg unto the said Harbour and Key of Watchett To
the ®d that the Design and Meanbg of the afore^d Act may not be frustrated Be it enacted by the Authority
aforesaid That all Goods shipped or discharged at the said Blew Anchor or Cleave Stepps or other Places adjoyning Goods ihipprf, &c.

Bj the said Harbour or Key be charged and are hereby declared to be charged and chargeable with the same
« Aacbor or

Duties as if the said Goods had been shipped or discharged within the said Harbour or Key of Watchett with p.y^Duiv «'ir
the same Power and Remedy for the recovering the same and liable to the same Penalties and Forfamres as i,„
given by the said Act Tf w«chn

And whereas by the said recited Acts all and every the Powers and Authorities which by an Act of Parliament VI.
mde m the Ninth and Tenth Years of the Reign of His Ute Majesty King William the Third for repairing the
Highways leadmg from the Town of Birdlipp and [the'] Top of Crickley Hills to the City of Gloucester were given to
ibe Undertaker or Undertakers for the repairbg the said Highways were vested b the Justices of the Peace at
tk General gutter Sesaons holden for the County of Gloucester or the major Part of them and the Security
pen by the said Undertaker or Undertakers in pursuance of the said recited Act made b the Ninth and Tenth
Tears of His late Majesties Reign were released and discharged sbee which ’lime although the Toil has been
constantly collected nothbg has been done whemby the said Highways have been put into any good Repair For
Remedy whefeof Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll and Customs and Payment of the

.
Six Tb T h •

Pence in ihe Pound and all and every the Powers and Authorities given to the Undertakers and Justices of the ‘he'i'ousd berrin'"

Pracefor repairbg the said Highways given and granted by the said recited Acts be and are hereby vested b
^

Edward Stradluig Baronet Sir Edward Williams Knight Thomas Masters Edmond Chamberlain John Bridgeman ‘ke »id^d Cooke John Cocks John Kirle Herbert Rudhall Westfalbg John SHp Robert Biddulph Joseph ClarkeihomM Lewis of Harpton and John Curr Esquires who or the major Part of the Survivors of them are hereby
Mihoriz^ and impowered by Writbg under their Hands and Seals to give such Orders and Directions touching

« repairing the said High ways or for receivbg paybg and accounting for the Six Pences b the Pounds and the
arising by the said Turn-pike and all the Monies to be received by virtue of the said recited Acts as they

ihink fit and convenient and also by such Writing as aforesaid to constitute and appoint such Person or
as they or the major Part of the Survivors of them shall think fit or convenient to be Undertaker or

ndertakers Surveyor or Surveyors of the said Highways b order to make the same by pitchbg or otherwise' a
good and sufasunnal Way for Waggons or Coaches to pass and to be Collectore and Receivers of the said

*PP°“* as aforesaid any

ofT n'
“ Account of all Monies received or to be received by virtue of the said Acts and Monie.

e Disbursement thereof and if any Sums of Money shall be'found upon such Account to be made to be
i" •>«

*uch II .

Undertaker or Undertakers Collector or Collectors then the Sum or Sums shall be paid by iL .bd'l'".!''*'

^
Undertakers and Collectors in whose Hands the same shall remam to such Person or Persons as the said

j^^“ward Stradlbg Sir Edwaftl Williams Thomas Masters Edmond Chamberlain John Bridgeman Edward Cooke di«eud.“
Cocks John Kirle Herbert Rudhall Westfaling John Skip Robert Biddulph Joseph Clarke Thomas Lewis of

lo^d"
major Number of the Survivors of them shall direct and appobt to be applied" *he Reparation of the said Highways

always That nothing b this or m the said former Act contained for Repair of the Highways of VII.

lo
Top of Crickley Hilis shall give any Power or Authority to or for any Person or Persons whatsoever

‘*id
or collect any Arrears of Six Pence b the Pound granted by the said former Act but that the f'^und (S«pt»n)

Se*^ Pence in the Pound (other than what was b the Hands of any Collector or Receiver before
March One thousand [seven hundred*] and eleven) shall be and are hereby discharged

6 m this or in the said former Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

'^o>- IX.
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CHAPTER XXXin.C)

AK Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve although the Months Pj.

formerly advanced be not repaid and for rectifying a Mistake in an Act passed this Session of ParliamJ,

intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Desertion and False Musters and for the better Payment of the Ann,

and Quarters and for taking Accounts of Trophy Money formerly raised and coUected.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made m the Thirteenth Year of the Rdgn of the late King Charles
the

Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of this Kingdom it was (amonga

other thmgs) enacted that in case of Invaaons Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occaaon should be to draw

out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the smd Act into actual Service the Persons charged by the

said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms or with Foot Soldiers and Arms should provide each thdr Soldia,

respectively with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be m that Behalf directed hy d,g

respective Lieutenants of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Direefions
by

their Depuries or any Two or more of them for Repayment of which said Monies and for Satisfaction 4^

Officers for thdr Pay during such Time not exceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Sddiw

in actual Service it -was thereby declared that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majeay
Hij

Heirs and Successors out of His or Thar publick Treasury or Revenue nevertheless it was thereby further ptovifej

and enacted that in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should

have advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or tiuj

should be reimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or thaa ty;

g before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas in the late War it was found necessary for d*

publick Defence and Safety to draw out the sad Soldiers into actual Service and to charge the said I'en®

to provide each their Soldier respectively with Pay in Hand although the Months Pay by several of them bden

that Time provided and advanced was not nor could be rdmbursed And whereas it may be necessary for tie

publick Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw out the said Forces into actual Service Be it therefore enaOBi

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temped

* and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at any Time or TuDa

before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen it shall be found by Her Majatj

*> Her Hdrs or Successors to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out the said Solifar

into actual Service and the same shall be declared and agnified to the respective Lieutenants or Deputy Lieutaus*

and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns and thdr Members or in his Absence his Lieuteuai

or Lieutenants by Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors it shall be lawful for the said Lieutenants or thdr Depow

or any Two or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of the Cmque Ports Two andent Towns ad

o thdr M^nbers or in his Absence his Lieutenant or lieutenants in pursuance of such Orders from Her Majag

Her Hdrs and Successors notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before this Time advanced be not idmbutad

to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to cause the Persons charged as aforesaid to proride

each thdr Soldiers with Pay in Hand not exceeding One Months Pay in such Manner as if all the Pay before to

Time advanced and provided had been fully rdmbursed and paid

And whereas in an Act of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for punishing Mutiny and Deseto

and fidse Musters and for the better Payment of the Army and Quarters the Words |foefore the Five and twenlWi

Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve] are by Mistake in the saU

bserted for [before the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundral aoA

thirteen] For rectifying which Mbiake Be it enacted and declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with tl*

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

by the Authority of the same That the same Act and all and every the Powers Authorities Clauses Matters and

Things therein contained were are and shall be in force and be put in Execution from the Twenty fourth D*I

of March One thousand seven hundred and eleven until the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand

hundred and thirteen and no longer.

And whereas on the landing of King William the Third of glorious Memory in the Year One

hundred eighty eight (then Prince of Orange) in the West of England several Sums of Money were k ^
the County of Dorset by virtue of an Order from the [ then *] Deputy Lieutenants of that County for

the Militia there Part of which Money was then disposed of in that Service and other Part thereof reoi^®

Hands of several Persons unaccounted for To the End therefore that such Part of the said Money wfeh r

undisposed of may be accounted for and applied to the publick Service of the said County Be it enacted b^ ^
ed Authority aforesaid That the respective Sums of Money so raised and collected as aforesaid shall be accoun

by the respective Person or Persons that have received the same to the Justices of the Peace for the

t »t for the said County of Dorset at their General Quarter Sesaons for the same County which ^d

Peace have hereby foil Power and Authority to call such Pereon or Persons before them to make up th^ ^?***^^

Accounts of what Monies were by them respectively reedved and are unaccounted for and remaining m

' This is Chapter XXV. in the Com:
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jjid also to order the respective Person or Persons in whose Hands such Money shall so remain to pay the^
to

Treasurer or Treasurers of the County Stock for the said County for the Time being who are to

jjie
same for the publick Service of the said County in such Manner as the said Justices of the Peace

AJI fro*"
direct and appoint and that the Receipt or Receipts of such Treasurer or Treasurers

goy or either of them shall be a good Discharge to or for the Person or Persons paymg the same as

And if any Person or Per.wns in whose Hands there remains any of the said Money so unaccounted Prrioin refusing to

jjr shall refuse to account to the said Justices of the Peace or shall refuse or neglect to pay the same to the

Treasurer or Treasurers bang by the said Jusdces of Peace required so to do then it shall and may be

lawfol
Justices of the Peace to commit such Person or Persons to the Common Goal of the said County

ijijre to remain without Bail or Mainprise till he or they shall so account and pay the same or give Security to

,[ie
said Justices of the Peace so to do

And b« further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Lieutenants or their Deputies shall not

issue out Warrants for the raising any Trophy Money tiU the Justices of the Peace or the major Part of such Justices

at th^ several and respective General Quarter Ses^ns for their respective Counties Ridings Divisions and Places

gjjjjl have examined stated and allowed the Accounts of the Trophy Money last raised levied and collected for

any preceding Year and certified such Examination of the said Accounts under the Hands and Seals of Three

or more of such Justices to the said respective Lieutenants or their Deputies.

CHAPTER XXXIV.(.')

An Act for making effectual such Agreem<. as shall be made between the Royal African Company of England

and tbmr Creditors.

F
or the Benefit of the Creditors of the Royal Afiican Company of England Be it enacted by the Queens

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be

lawful to and for Two Third Parts or more in Number and Value of all the real Creditors of the Royal African

Company of England and the Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees of any such Creditors and for

any other Person or Persons authorized by them or any of them at any Hme on or before the Twentieth Day

of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve by any Writing or Writings under their Hands and Seals

to allow or consent to allow to the said Company a Space of Time for Payment of their Debts or to make any

other Agreements with the said Company touching the said Debts and that such Agreement or Agreements so

made with the said Company under the Hands and Seals of Two Third Pans or more in Number and Value of

all such Creditors of the said Company and of the Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees of such

Creditors as aforesaid shall be effectual and shall as to all the Matters therein contained bind and conclude all

the rest of the said Companies Creditors thdr Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees and all other

Persons authorized by or claiming under them or any of them

And it is hereby further enacted That all such Agreements so subscribed and sealed by such Executors

Administiators Guardians and Trustees shall be binding to such Infants and other Persons for whom they are

or riiall be concerned or interested and such Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees are and shall be

indemnified for so doing.

Saving always to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors all such Debts or Sums of
^^wey due or owing from the smd Company as Her Majesty is or before the First Day of June One thousand

^en hundred and twelve shall be entitled to by Extent Inquisition or otherwise.
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CHAPTER XXXV.(')

An Act for continuing the Trade and Corporation Capacity of the United East India Company although
th

'

Fund should be redeemed.

WHEREAS in and by an Act made in the Ninth Year of the Reign of our late Sovereign Lord Khie
William the Third of Glorious Memory intituled An Act for raising a Sum not exceedmg Two

Million,

upon a Fund for Paym‘. of Annuities after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum and for set^g

the Trade to the East Indies it is amongst other things enacted that the Sum of One hundred and sixty
tbouand

Pounds per Annum anting by the several Duties upon Salt and upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Pap„

the said Act mentioned should be applied for the paying of Annuities of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annuj,

to such Persons or Corporations as should subscribe and pay the Sum of Two Millions of Money upon
tho

Terms of the said Act and that the Persons and Corporations who should so subscribe and pay the said Monie,

should have the sole Trade to the East Indies and the other Places mentioned in the said Act subject nevertheless

to a Provisoe or Condition of being redeemed by Parliament at any Time upon Three Years Notice after the

Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and eleven upon Repayment of the stid T^o

Millions and of the Arrears of the said Annuities of Eight Pounds per Centum in the Manner directed by thg

said ACt and it was by the said Act likewise provided that His said late Majesty might constitute a CorpgrjtioB

to trade with a Joynt Stock to the said East Indies with such Powers and Authorities and under such LimitjtioB,

as in the said Act are for that Purpose set forth and His said late Majesty did in pursuance of the said An by

His Letters Patents under the Great Seal of England bearing Date the Fifth Day of September in the Tenth Ya,

of His Ragn constitute a Corporation or Body Politick by the Name of The English Company trading ig 4,

East Indies with such Benefit of Trade Powers Privileges and Advantages and subject to such Restrictions CoiKtiti*

and Agreements as are in the said Letters Patents' set forth And whereas in and by one other Act made in the

Sixth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for assuring to the English Company trading to dk

East Indies on account of the United Stock a longer Time in the Fund and Trade therein mentioned and Ibr

raising thereby the Sum of One million two hundred thousand Founds for carrying on the War and other Her

Majesties Occasions it was enacted that upon Payment to Her Majesty of the Sum of One million two hundred

thousand Pounds at the Tunes and upon the Terms in the said Act mentioned they the said English Company

trading to the East Indies now called The United Company of Merchants of England tradmg to the East Indies

should have such further Time and Interest in the said Fund and Trade to the East Indies as in the last menticoei

Act is particularly set forth but subject to the Proviso or Condition of Redemption in the said last mentioned

Act. and herein set forth that is to say it was thereby declared and enacted that at any Time upon Three Tears

Notice after the Five and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand serai

hundred and twenty tis upon the Expiration of the said Three Years and upon Repayment by Parliament as wel

of the said Sum of Two Millions then before advanced as of the said Sum of One million two hundred thousal

Pounds then to be advanced and since advanced and paid accordingly making in the whole Three millions W
hundred thousand Pounds and of all Arrears which at the end of the said Three Years shall be due for jad

upon the said Fund of One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds then and from thenceforth as well the said Dotfc

upon Salt as the Duties upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper and also tbe said yearly Fund of Om

hundred and sixty thousand Pounds and all the Corporations erected in pursuance of the said Acts or the

of Trade granted by them or by any Charters made in pursuance thereof should absolutely cease and deternuM

Now to the Intent that the said United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies and that

Successors may be the better encouraged to proceed in their Trade and to make such lasting Settlements for

Support and Maintenance thereof for the Benefit of the British Nation May it please Your Majesty at the humiJe

Petition of the said United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies that it may be enacted

and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same Tha*

the last mentioned Proviso for Redemption and Determination of the said several Duties yearly Fund Annuio®

Corporations and Benefit of Trade shall be and is hereby repealed and made void and that the said Duties upon

Salt and the said Duties upon stampt Vellom Parchment and Paper and the Duty of Five Pounds in the Hundred

charged by the said Acts upon Goods imported from the East Indies shall continue and the said United Comp*®!

of Merchants of England trading to tbe East Indies and char Successors shall have and enjoy the said

Sum of One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds per Annum or such Part thereof as they now are or hereaft®*'

shall be entitled unto and all the Benefit of Trade Franchises Privileges and Profits and Advantages

in respect thereof given and granted or intended to be given or granted unto them by the said Act of tbe Ninth

Year of His said late Majesties Reign or by the said Charter of the Fifth Day of September in the Tenth Year

of His said late Majesties Reign or by the said Act of the Sixth Year of Her present Majesties Reign or

^
any of them freed and discharged of and from the said former Proviso or Condition of Redemption contain

in the said last recited Act and all other Provisoes Powers Acts Matters or Things heretofore had made done

committed for redeeming determining or making void the said Duties yearly Fund Benefit of Trade Franchis®

Privileges Profits and Advantages or any of them subjea nevertheless to the Restrictions Covenants and Agreeme^®

in the said recited Acts and Letters Patents or any of ihera contained now in force and also sul^ect to

general Provisoes or Condition of Redemption herein after contamed that is to say Provided always and k ®
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declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time upon Three Years Notice after the Upon Three Ye»™

and twentieth Day of March which shall be in the Year of our Lord Ode thousand seven hundred and

three and upon Repayment by Parliament as well of the said said Sum of Two Millions as of the said raid Su^of

Sum of
hundred thousand Pounds making in the whole Three millions two hundred thousand Pounds s'ild

yjjto such
Companies Corporations and Persons as shall be then entitled thereto and of all Arrears which to the Arrtare, the nid

efld of thd Three Years shall be due for or upon the said yearly Fund of One hundred and axty thousand

Pounds per Annum then and from thenceforth the said Duties upon Sait and the said Dudes upon stampt Vellom

pjjjjyjjent and Paper and the said yearly Fund of One hundred and sixty thousand Pounds shall absolutely cease

jnd determine.

CHAPTER XXXVL(')

An Act for better ascertaining and securing the Payments to be made to Her Majesty for Goods and , o

to be imported from the East Indies and other Places within the Limits of the Charter granted to the East

India Company

TXpiEREAS the United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East Indies do yearly import great

Vt Quantities of Goods the Species and Quantities whereof cannot be known nor due Entries made so as to

ascertain the Customs without having them first landed and examined to bring the Contents thereof into a Method
fir for the Computation of the Customs and other Duties payable for the same for which reason it hath been the

constant Practice of all Companies trading to the East Indies to enter and land thar Goods and Merchandizes

by Bills at Sight or Sufferance and to give Security for Payment of the Customs and other Duties thereof at

Two Six Months Time from the Importation And whereas some Doubts have latdy arisen concerning the Legality

of the said Practice Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
aad Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful for the said Company and their Successors from time to
tune to enter such Goods as are or shall be imported by them at the Custom-House by Bills at Sight or
Sufferance and to give Security under their Common Seal for the Payment of the Customs and other Duties laid

ot to be laid upon all such Goods as are rated in the Book of Rates and upon Coffee which is to be ascertained

by the Oath of the Imponei (videlicet) For the Payment of One Half Part thereof at the end of Si* Kalendar
Months next after the Tune within which the Report of the Master or Purser of the Ship in which they shall
be imported shall or ought to have been made and for the Payment of the other Half Part thereof at the end
of Twdve Kalendar Months next after the Time within which such Report shall or ought to be made as aforesaid
and the Commissioners and Principal OlScers of the Customs are hereby authorized and required to grant to the
aid Company such Bills at Sight or Sufferance and take such Security as aforesaid and to make them such
AUowances and Deductions as are to be made to other Merchants paying ibar Customs and other Duties at or
bdbre [the’] landing of their Goods

The Compiny

by BiU> U Sight,

Fsymem thereof as

PaovTDED always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing therein “•
emtained shall n^ot extend or be construed to extend to alter the Method or Manner, of paying the Duties of ^de”/°P«^'eot
meea per Cent' on Muslins and Callicoes or the Duties upon any other Goods which are to be ascertained bv per Cent.

S»ie a the Candle.
’

1

““'^

CHAPTER XXXV1I.(‘)

^Act for continuing the Trade to the South Seas granted by an Act of the last Session of ParUament although
the Capital Stock of the said Corporation should be redeemed.

ReU Par/. loJaea,

f.S- «.iB.

^^HEREAS by an Act of Parliament made b the Nmth Year of Her Majesties Reign [mtimled An Act for RedtJof Stat.

Trad
Deficiencies and satisfybg the publick Debts and for erecting a Corporation to carry on a 9 Am. c. ly. { 17.

WRh*J°
South Seas and for Qhe*] Encouragement of iheHshery and for Liberty to trade in uowrought Iron

® Subjects of Spam and to repeal the Acts for registring SeamenJ it is provided and enacted that at any
“pon One Years Notice after the Five and twemiah Day of December One thousand seven hundred and
upon Repayment by Parliament of the Principal Sum of which the Coital Stock of the Company which

^
intended to be established by virtue of the said Act should for the Time bemg consist and of all Arrears of

Annuities or yearly Payments thereb mentioned or by Payment thereof by and out of the Surplus Monies of
*“tils settled by the said Act for Payment of the said Annuities to the said Company then all the Impositions

^

Thu is Chapter XXIX. b the Common printed Editions.
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Lttim Patent,

dated 8th Sept.

Upon One Year's

Notice, and
Repayment of
Capital, Arreara <

Annuities her«n

Duties of Stat.

p Ann. c. i;., and

and Persona haeit

Members of the

said Company.

and Duties thereby granted or appropriated should or might be disposed of by Parliament and the yearly PunH
therein mentioned and the Annuities issuing out of the same shall absolutely cease and deteniune and Her h[jj

by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain bearing Date the Eighth Day of September One thonS
seven hundred and eleven grounded on the said Act of Parliament hath incorporated all and every the Person^
Persona Natives and Foreigners Bodies Politick and Corporate who then were or should be interested b or

entitled

unto any the Bills Tickets Debentures Certificates or other publick Debts Deficiencies or Sums of Money
blended

to be provided for by that Act and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate who as
Executors

Admbistratots Successors or Assigns or by any other lawful Title derived or to be derived from by or under
the

origbal Proprietors at any Time or Times should have and be entitled to any Part Share or Interest of or b the

yearly Fund by the first Act settled so long as they respectively should have any Part Share or Interest therb,
to

be One Body Politick and Corporate by the Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of Great
Britab

tradbg to the South Seas and other Parts of America and for encoucagbg the Fishery and by that Name to hay,

perpetual Succession with such Powers Privileges 8c Advantages as m the said Charter are mentioned
subjej,

nevertheless to the Condition or Power of Redemption in the said Act expressed as by the said Act of
Padiainjijj

and Charter may respectively appear And whereas some Doubts have arisen or may arise concenting the ^
Redemption mtended by the said Act and Charter which might tend to discourage the said Company b

such large Sums of Money as are necessary to be expended for making new Settlements within the Limits of tbb

Charter and seltlmg a Trade there for the future Benefit of Great Britam For Explanation whereof be it iherefere

enacted and declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords SpdritMi

and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That at

Time upon One Tears Notice after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred joj

sixteen upon Repayment by Parliament of the said Principal Sum of which the Coital Stock of the said Coojajy

shall for the Time bemg consist and of all Arrears of the Annuities and yearly Payments aforesaid or by Pajuau

thereof by and out of the surplus Money of the Funds settled by the said Act for Payment of the said Aanoi®

to the said Company then all theimpositions and Duties by the said Act granted or appropriated shall and maj b

diqiosed of by Parliament and the said yearly Fund and the said Annuities out of the same shall cease biJ

determbe but that the said Corporation by the Name aforesaid after such Redemption of the said yearly Fund Ml

continue for ever and have perpetual Succesrion and shall hold and enjoy all Forts Factories and Acquisitions thn

they shall erect establish and make withb the limits prescribed by the said Act and Charter and the Ludi

Tenements and Hereditaments that shall be by them purchased m Great Britab not exceedmg One thousand PcBBidi

per Annum and the Members thereof without havmg any Share or Interest m the yearly Fund so to be redeenri

shall have and be entitled to have the sole Benefit of Trade in and to the South-Seas and elsewhere and sudi

Power of Trade b the Fishery as by the said Act is directed and all other Benefits Powers Privileges ati

Advantages (the Annuities issuing out of the said yearly Fund only excepted) as if no such Redemption were U
or made and from and after such Redemption of the sbd yearly Fund all Persons havmg any Share or bte«

m the Money or Stock paid bto or gained by the said Company to carry on the Trade of the said Compaj

shall be and be deemed Members of the said Company and be entitled to all the Benefits Profits Privileges ib

Advantages thereof in Proportion to thtar respective Parts and Shares m the said Money or Stock that is or sbli

from time to time be paid b [for '] Trade or shall be gamed thereby and the said Money or Stock so paid or B

be paid b for Trade or gained thereby shall be assignable and transferrable b such and the like Manner (tnuBBi

mutandis) as the Shares m the Capital Stock and yearly Fund are now asrignable or may be assigned and dm

from and after such Redemptbn of the said yearly Fund by Parliament or after One Moiety thereof or more shtil

be redeemed and discharged by and out of the Surplus of the Funds settled by the said Act for Payment of dt

same the said Governor and Company may from time to time by By Laws or Orders to be made b thrir Gaienl

Court or General Courts declare and direct how much and what Part or Share m the then remaining CaptJl

Stock or yearly Fund and the Money or Stock paid m for Trade or grined thereby or b both or rither of

them shall qualify the Members of the said Company to give any Vote or Votes b any General Court or Geoeia^

Courts and for the electing of a Governor Sub-Governor Deputy Governor and Directors of the said Compsaj

and for the continubg and bebg elected in the said Offices or any of them.

' interlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XXXVUI.C’)

An Act /or the appointmg Commisaoners to take examme and determine the Debts due
Transport Service and Sick and Wounded.

the Army

Whereas many great Revenues Sums of Money and Proviaons have been granted raised assigned imprested

jnd expended for the carrying on the War against France To the end therefore that it may more folly

^ that the several Sums so granted and raised have been applied to the Uses aforesaid Be it enacted by

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

jpij
Commons in this present Parliament assanbled and by the Authority of the same That the Honourable Henry

gg^ Esqmr® George Lockhart Esquire Salway Wmnington Esquire Francis Annesley Esquire Thomas Lister Esquire

^liam Shippen Esquire and Henry Campion Esquire being the Commissioners for taking examining and stating

jie
publick Accounts of the Kingdom appointed by an Act of this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act

to eonrinue the Act of the last Sesaon of Parliament for taking examining and staling the publick Accounts of

die
Kingdom for One Year longer or any Four of them shall be and are hereby consdtuted Commisaoners for

taking stating balancing and determining the Accounts of all the General Officers and other Officers and Engineers

Regiments Troops and Companies of Her Majesties Annies or Land Forces in Her Majesties Pay and of the Train

of AruUery and of the Hospitals and other Officers and Gunners of Garisons in Great Britain or elsewhere on

the ^hth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one or at any Time since and until the [Twenty

fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and the Debts owing for clothing the said Forces

and for Waggon Money in (hw Marches and other Extraordinaries and Fire and Candle according to the

Eaablishnient

And for the hater aiabling the said Commissioaers or any Four or more of them to take and determine the

aid Accounts Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Auditor of the Receipt otherwise called the

Writer of the Tallies of Her Majesties Exchequer and the Clerk of the Pells for the Time being and all other

the Officers Auditors Tellers Chamberlain and Ministers of the Exchequer and the Receipt thereof and the Secretary

at War and Treasurers at War Muster Master and Paymasters of Her Majesties Land Forces by what Name or

Names they or any of them are called or dlsdnguished and all Agents Officers and every other Person or Persons

vhatsoever whom the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them shall think fit to examine in order to

ibe due Execution of the Powers of this Act shaU and are hereby required to observe and execute such Orders

and IMrections as they or any Four or more of them shall by Writing under their Hands direct and ordain

touching the taking the Accounts by this AiCC appointed to be taken and determined and all things requisite for

the Knowlege and Discovery thereof

And die said Commisrionere or any Four or more of them are hereby authorized to sit from time to time

m such Place vrithin the Cities of London and Westminster and Suburbs thereof where they shall think fit with

M without Adjournment and to send their Precept or Precepts for any other Person or Persons whatsoever and

such Books Papers Wrirings or Records as they shall judge necessary for thar Information in all things relating

to foe said Accounts and Matters in this Act contained and to administer an Oath for the better Discovery of

the Trath of the Enquiries by them to be made to any Person or Persons therein concerned And all Her

M^esne Officers are hereby required to obey and execute such Orders and Precepts as shall be rent to them

by the sdd Commissioners or any Four or more of them touching the said Accounts or other Matters In this

An committed to thar Care

Asm the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them are hereby authorized to appoint and employ such

Clstks Messengers and Officers as they shall think meet and to give to every of the said Clerks and Officers

Oath for his true and faithful Demeanour in all things relating to the Trust and Performance thereof in him

'sposed and iaithfolly to execute and perform the said Trust b them reposed severally and respectively without

any thmg for such their Service other than such Salary or Reward as the said Commisaoners or any Four

” ®ore of them shall think fit to direct and appomt in that Behalf

Aj)o ])g ^ further enacted That any Two of the said Commissioners before they enter upon the Execution erf

Act shall take an Oath before the Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master of the Rolls for the Time being

^uch they or either of them are hereby authorized and required to administer to them the said Two Commisaoners
**** Tenor whereof shall be as follows that Is to say

I, * do swear That I will according to the best of my Skill and Knowledge &thfully impartially and truly

demean tny self b the Discharge of the Trust committed unto me by an Act of Parliament bticuied An Act
* ^ sppwndng Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the Army Transport Service

^ Sick and Wounded accordmg to the Tenor and Purport of the said Act so tha nather the Publick nor any
'*** wncemed to such Accounts may be prqudiced. So help me God.

' This is Chapter XXXI. in the Common printed Editions.
’ interlined on the Roll.
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And sdjninitter

Game to the other

D-
be made b; the

Commisnonere
in taking the

XI.
Commia-

a' Certificati

Reaeons for this

And every other of the said Commissioners in this Act named before he enter upon the Execution

Act shall likewise take the same Oath before the said Two Commissioners who are hereby authorized

the same unto them after they shall themselves have taken the said Oath as aforesaid

sjy
'

^"“’aister

And be it further enacted That in the stating of the said Accounts the said Commissioners are hereby req •

to distingubh what is due upon the Account of Clothing what for Poundage and what remains due to

^
Officer respectively or any other Person lawfully claiming by from or under such Officer over and abo^g^^
Money by him received or paid to his Use and upon determining what is due to each Officer En^ngy
Gunner as aforesaid and for Clothmg as aforesaid the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them

s)

certify the same to the Paymaster of Her Majesties Forces
n shall

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That the said Commissioners or any Four or
more

of them shall be and are hereby impowered and required to examine and state all Accounts of Mtmey
dug

for Clothmg Transport Service Sick and Wounded which are not already adjusted and detemuned and
a||

Determinations of the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them in the Matters committed to them hj diij

Act shall be final

Proviosd always That the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them shall from time to dme

thereunto required during the Continuance of this Act and at the Determination thereof give an Account in 'Wiiiii^

under their Hands and Seals of their Proceedings in pursuance of this Act to the Queens Majesty and to butt

Houses of Parliament

Provided always That all Accountants to Her Majesty shall render and make their respective Accounts is gj,

Majesties Court of Exchequer according to the usual Course of the smd Court Any thing contained in thii ig

to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it enacted That this Act as to the Powers of taking Accounts and adrainistring Oaths shall mdm
from the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the Twenty fourth Day of in
One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and no longer

Provided always That the Certificates to be granted by the said Commisaoners or any Four of them lU

not contain mote Money or any greater Sum than what is justly due from Her Majesty to each respeoiiE

Regiment

And whereas there [has'] been great Quantities of Sea Provisions delivered out of Her Majesties Stores

Use of Her Majesties Land Forces and other Forces in their Passage by Sea to and from the several Parts wbB!

the War hath been carried on to the Amount of a very conaderable Sum of Money but no Part thereof lui

been ever made good to Her Majesty out of the Subsistence or Pay of the stid Forces except for the Fws
serving in the Low Countries and Newfoundland by reason that the respective Officers and Soldiers of the ffli

Forces were always paid the Subdstence allowed by Her Majesties Regulation without any Deduction being

from the same for the said Sea Provisions or any Part thereof and that it hath not been usual except in tie

Cases above mentioned to make any Deduction from Officers or Soldiers for Sea Provisions furnished them

thar respective Passages as aforesaid It is hereby enacted and declared That where it shall be made appear to tl*

Coifimissioners appointed by thb Act or any Four or more of them that the Officers and Soldiers of any Regioan

Troop or Company have been accounted with for their Subsistence Money allowed by Her Majesties Reguliii*

in their several Passages {except as before excepted) without any Deduction being made from the same for Se

Provisions the Arrears due to such Regiment Troop or Company shall be stated and certified without »J

Deduction or Charge to be made for such Sea Proviaons.

Ann be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That none of the said Commissioners shall in®'

any Penalty or Disability for putting this Act m Execution or be deemed incapable of sitting and voting

Parliament Any Law or Statute to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding.
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CHAPTER XXXIX. ()

. ACT fof
Ministers Advocates and other Members of the College of Justice in S

" Scotland to take the Oaths therein mentioned. P-

Whereas by an Act made in this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act to prevent the disturbing

those of the Episcopal Communion in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland in the Ekercise of thdr

Relipous
Worship and in the Use of the Liturgy of the Church of England and for repealing the Act passed

• the
Parl»“s"‘ of Scotland intituled Act against irregular Baptisms and Marriages it is enacted that all Ministers

f the est^hsl'®^ Church in Scodand and all and every Person or Persons who is or are Pastor or Pastors

Minister or Ministers of any Episcopal Congregation in Scotland shall be obliged and are thereby required on or

the First Day of August next to take and subscribe the Oaths theran set forth in such Manner and under

such
Penalties as all Officers Civil and Military in Scotland are obUged to uke the Oath recited in the Fourteenth

Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for the better Security of Her Majesties Person S'

and
Government And whereas by the said last memioned Act it is amongst other things enacted that all Officers

*

Ovil and Military in that Part of the Kingdom of Great Britain called Scotland who were obliged and required

to uke in Scotland an Oath called the Oath of Allegiance and Assurance before the Privy Council there should

be obl^ed on or before the Twentieth Day of April One thousand seven hundred and eight to take and subscribe

the Oath by the said Act appointed before the Privy Council while it should continue and after the Determination

thereof before and in the Court of Session or the Court of Justiciary or the Court of Exchequer there and that

all others then in any of the Offices aforesaid who in respect thereof had used and been obliged to take the

said Oath of Allegiance and Assurance in any other Court and Place should be obliged to take and subscribe the

same at the next Quarter Sessions of the Peace that should be held for any County or Place in which any such

Officer should be resident or abiding and that all and every Person or Persons whatsoever who should after be

admitted into any Office Civil or Miliury within that Part of Great Britain called Scotland should within Three

Mtmihs after his Admittance into any such Office be obliged to take the Oath appomied by the said Act in the

;eq>ective Courts above mentioned according to the Distinction therein and above mentioned for Persons then in

OEce And whereas many of the Ministers of the Established Church and Episcopal Perswasion in Scotland had r

DM Notice of the passing of the said Act of this present Sesaon of Parliament until after the last Quarter Sessions

the Peace and that there will be no other Quarter Sesaons of the Peace in Scotland before the Second Day
of August next whereby many of the said Ministers and Pastors are rendred incapable of taking the Oaths by

the sad Act required For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled

and by Authority of the same That if any Minister or Ministers of the established Church of Scotland or any I«

Person or Persons who is or are (’) Pastors Minister or Ministers of any Episcopal Congregation in Scotland shall j
on or before the First Day of November in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve take

and subscribe the Oaths in the Act of this present Sesrion of Parliament mentioned and set forth In such Manner ^
as all Officers Civil and Military in Scotland are obliged to take the Oaths recited in the said Act made in the

Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign the same shall be to all Intents Constructions and Purposes as effectual as if i

such Minister or Ministers Pastor or Pastors had taken the said Oaths within the Time appointed by the Act of
diis present Session of Parliament

(*)A»d whereas by another Act made in this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for preserving the

Protestant Religion by better securing the Church of England as by Law established and for confirming of the
'

TolBation granted to Protestant Dissenters by an Act intituled An Act for exempting Their Majesties Protestant

Sul^ects dissenting from the Church of England from the Penalties of certain Laws and for supplying the Defects

**'*f®f and for the further securing the Protestant Succession by requiring the Practicers of the Law in North
Briiaia to take the Oaths and subscribe the Declaration therein mentioned it is enacted that all Advocates Writers
“ the Signet Notaries Publick and other Members of the College of Justice within that Part of Gieat Britain

Scotland shall be obliged on or before the Fifteenth Day of June to take and subscribe before the Lords
Session the Oath appointed by an Act made Anno Sexto Regine intituled An Act for the better Security of

Her Majesties Person and Government and in case of their Neglect or Refusal to take and subscribe the said

as aforesaid such Person shall be ipso facto incapable and disabled in Law to have enjoy or exercise his^ Employment And whereas the Court of Session in Scotland does not at from the last of February to the
j

Eirst of June and that several of the Advocates Writers to the Signet Notaries Publick and others Members of '

College of Justice aforesaid have either by reason of Sickness Indispoation or Absence been rendred incapable

°f taking the Oath by the said Act required For Remedy whereof Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

if any Advocate Writer to the Signet Notary Publick or any Member of the College of Justice aforesaid

on or before. the smd First Day of November take and subscribe the aforesaid Oath either in Her Majesties
!

of Session Justiciary or Exchequer in Scotland or at the Quarter Sessions there for the City or County
j

such Person or Persons inhabit or dwell or in Her Majesties Court of Chancery Queens Bench Common
or Court of Exchequer at Westminster the same shall be to all Intents and Purposes as effectual as if such

Advocate
Writer to the Signet NoUry Publick or other Member of the College of Justice had taken the same

*nhin the Time and in the Manner appointed by the aforesaid Act Any thing therein contained to the contrary

*®f«>th5tanding.

ff'i* is Chapter XXXII. in the Common printed Editions.
«mered to the Original Ati in a separate Schedule.

0, & King’s I’rinlers Copy.

''oi. IX.
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CHAPTER IL.C)

Ra.Parl. 10 Anna, AH AcT for the appointing the Circuit Courts in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland to be kept only (v,

P S- in the Year.

WHEREAS it has been found by Experience to be sufficient for the Administration of Justice it,

of Great Britain called Scotland that the Circuit Courts should be kept only Once in the Year •

therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliam'. assembled and by the Authority
of

Circuit Conrti to same That in all Time coming the said Circuit Courts in Scotland shall be kept only Once in the Yj,

Months of April or May at the several Places and in Manner and Form as by Law establij^i

iMued sccoraingto And that in all Time coming the Circuit Courts formerly appointed to be kept in the Month of October

Sd°Se^id Parlia-
superceded and cease excepting only when it shall please Her Majesty or Her Successors by a ProclnJmj|^

mem. King jo be issued in the Month of July preceding to order the said Circuit Courts for the October following
to be

Cbarksli-
Places mentioned in an Act of Parliament of Scotland passed in the Th'td

of the Second Parliament of King Charles the Second in which Case and not .otherwise the said Octoba Cuci^

riiall that Year be kept upon the Days and at the Places so appointed by the Proclamation and in the

Form of Law.

Rot. Part. 1

p-i- ».«.

CHAPTER XLI.(‘)

An Act for explaining several Clauses in an Act passed the last Session of Parliament for the Relief of tbe

Sufferers of the Islands of Nevis and Saint Christopher by reason of the Invasion of the French there ia ^
Year One thousand seven hundred and five.

WHEREAS in an Act made in the Nbth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for licensing ini

regulating Hackney Coaches and Chairs and for charging certain new Duties on stampt Vellora Parchmai

and Paper and on Cards and Dice and on the Exportation of Rock Salt for Ireland and for Security thereby ad

by a weekly Payment out of the Post Office and by several Duties on Hides and Skins a yearly Fund of Ob

hundred eighty six thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds for Thirty two Years to be applied to the Satis&ctm

of such Orders as are therein mentioned to the Contributors of any Sum not exceeding Two Millions to beraaJ

for carrying on the War and other Her Majesties Occasions a Sum of One hundred and three thousand and tlie

Pounds Eleven Shillings and Four Pence is appointed to be distributed amongst the Proprietors and InhaWas

of the Islands of Nevis and Saint Christophers who sustained great Losses by a late Invaaon and Depredatimtf

the French to encourage them to resettle in the said Islands in Debentures to be paid and satisfied in like Maim

as the then unsatisfied Debentures charged upon the forfeited Estates in Ireland were to be satisfied and discha^

concerning the Distribution whereof some Doubts and Difficulties have arisen to the great Prejudice and Delay «f

the poor Sufferers who have resettled there For Remedy and Removeal whereof Be it enacted and declared by

the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal sd

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That such Persons only are ct

shall be entitled to proportionable Parts of the Sum of One hundred and three thousand and three Pounds Elet#

Shillings and Four Pence granted by the said Act who were Proprietors of Plantations or Inhabitants of One of

the said Islands at the Time of the said Invasion and appear to be Sufferers by the Return of the CotniniaW

mentioned in the said Act and who by themselves their Agents or Representatives had resettled on or

Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and eleven. And it is hereby declared lint tbs

Residence of any Planter his or her Agent or Representative upon his or her respective Plantation and manu'^

planting improving and managbg the same and the Return of such other Inhabitants or their Representaiiv® ®

their former Houses Dealings or Occupations shall be deemed and construed to be a good Resettlement of suci

Planter or Planters Inhabitant or Inhabitants and entitle him her or them to a proportionable Share of the Bounty

aforesaid

Trade and
Plantationh o
Proof ai here

And forasmuch as it appears by the Return of the said [Commissioners’] that the Bounty aforesaid exceed*

amounts at least to One Third Part of the said Losses sustained by the Planters and Inhabitants of the said

only and that the said Invasion and want of the said Bounty has lessened the Trade of the said
!*•

which has been a Loss to Her Majesties Revenue Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority
^ *.

Her Majesties Commissioners for the Affairs of Trade and Plantations or any Three or more of them (on irow

made on Oath before the said Commissioners of such Resettlement as aforesaid (which Oath any One or more

^
them are hereby impowered to administer) or by Oaths made in the aid Islands or One of them and transini

^
' under the Seal of such respective Island) shall and may forthwith issue out in the respective Names of every

Sufferer his her or their Executors or Administrators such Debentures as in the aid former Act are directed

appointed for One fill! Third Part of their respective Losses specified in the Return of the said Commission w

shall be delivered out to them or their respective Agents or Attomies and shall carry Interest for the

Sums therein mentioned after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum from the Five and twendetb

ii Chapter XXXIV. in the Common printed EditiW

4
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jjgjgnibet One thouBand seven hundred and eleven and be pdd and satisfied in like Manner as the said Irish

ih«inires have been or shall be satisfied or discharged and that all and every such Sufferer and Sufferers who S

rl not 0® twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve make
‘

gf his her or their Resettlement or Resettlements as aforesaid shall be excluded from any Share or ’

rtion of the said Bounty and the Remainder thereof for which no Debentures shall have then been issued

pfoportionably distributed to and amongst such of the Sufferers as shall have fully and in due Time

®
^ Proof of their Resettlements as aforesaid and according to their several and respective Losses mentioned

jhe
Return of the smd Commission Any thing herein or in the said former Act to the contrary thereof in

notwithstanding.
any vn*

Akd to the end the said Sufferers and their Families may reap the full Benefit of this Bounty Be it further

and declared That if any of the said Sufferers their Executors or Administrators hath or have assgned or

rtiDied or covenanted to asagn or grant his her or thar Share of or Interest in the said Bounty the same shall
\

^ redeemable within the Space of Two Tears from the End of this Session of Parliament and on Payment or '

Tender of the Consideration Money for such Assignment Grant or Covenant with Interest after the Rate of Six

Pounds per Centum per Annum all Covenants and Agreements concerning the same shall be void.

^ Act for the better repmrmg and amendmg the Road leading from Ipswich to Cleydon and the Road called

the Pye-Road in the County of Suffolk <

WHEREAS the ancient Road from the Town and Port of Ipswich to Cleydon and from Cleydon through

Needham Market and’ Stow Market to the Bounds of Hawirigh as also the ancient Road commonly called

®very Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle the Sum of One Shilling

the Roll, Amendment 0 .
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n.

cbereon ifToU
not p»d within

Five Dayn.

Allowajic

V.
IfColkctm ao
not make Account
and Payment.

Proceeding* by
Special Smione.

VI.

Highways aa b

meotiooed, ant

For every Score of Sheep or Lambs Three Pence

For every Score of Calves Six Pence

For every Score of Hogs Six Pence and so proporrionably for [any'] greater or lesser Number from the First D-

of May in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve for the Term of One and twen^

Years in the Name of or as a Toll which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees^

the Survivors of them and the same or any Part thereof is to be paid applied disposed or assigned
to and^

the several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as is herein after mentioned

Ard they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any

or Persons by them or any Five or more of them under their Hands and Seals thereunto authorized to leyy

any such Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made refuse to pay the same each and every of ^
said Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by Distress of any Horse or

Horses or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by thb Act imposed or upon any other of the

Goods and Chattels of such Persons who ought to pay the same and may detain and keep the same imtij

Tdl or Duty with their reasonable Charges of such Distress and Keejang shall be paid and it shall and mjy

lawful for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Five Days after such Distress taken to sell djj

Goods so distrained returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll Duty and reasonable Charges
fo,

distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Five or more of the,,

by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall or may from time to time choose and appoint One or more
fe

Person or Persons to be Recover or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money ig tij

Name of such Toll as shall be due and, payable by virtue of this Act and also a convenient Number of km
able Persons residing and mhabiting in or near to the Places of the said ruinous Roads so to be amended u

aforesaid to be the several and respective Surveyors of the respective Places aforesaid and to see the Money to be

raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied and all and every such Person or Persons as is or are ly

this Act liable to pay the same are hereby required to pay the same unto the said Collector or Colleow

Reedver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from rime to lime to be appoinetd as aforesaid after the Rate

aforesaid

And the Person or Persons Reedver or Reedvers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for die

jecdvbg of the said Toll and all such Surveyor or Surveyors as aforesaid (if thereunto required by them the ud

•Trustees or any Five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who dtri

or shall at such Time dwell near to the Road aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them fm

time to time under their Hands and Seals shall direct (which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are haAi

impowered to administer) on the First Tuesday in every Month or at such other Time and Times and at tach

Place and Places as such Justice or Justices shall appoint during the Continuance of this present Act give it t

true exact and perfect Account in Writing undm thdr respective Hands of all Monies which he they [every’] «

any of them shall to such Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason of ibo

respective Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so received shall remain in their or either of thdr Hamh

shall pay the same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such Person or Persons as tb«J

or any Five or more of them shall by any Writing under thdr Hands and Seals authorize and irapowe lo

reedve the same to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Roads according to the true Meaning

Act and not elsewhere which sad Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may out of the Money arisii^

by the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor or Surveyors Collector or Collectors for ani

Condderation of their Care and Pains taken in Execudon of their respective Offices and to such other Person [«‘l

-Perscflis who have been or shall be assisting m or about procuring the said Highways to be amended as aforesy

-by advandng or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall seem good

• eweenuBg

e credible

And in case the said Collectors or Reedvers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid shall not

such Account and Payment unto such Person or Persons according to the Order and Direction of the said Trusted

or any Five or more of them as aforesaid chat then the said Justices at any Special Sessions of the Peace

holden [in*] any Place in which the said Highway lieib in the County of Suffolk shall make inquiry for

such Default as well by Examination of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of One or more
^

Witnesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer and if any Person or Persow
^

thereof convicted the said Justices shall upon such Conviction commit the Party or Parties so conrfo' to

Common Goal of the srid County there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall ha''® ttw

true and perfect Account and Paym'. as aforesaid

And the said Surveyors are hereby impowered to appoint and require such Carts and Persons who are
1>^^

3 work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from t ; and work ii

s and Owners ®
ruinous Road as they shall think needful for which the Surveyors shall pay unto such Laboon

such Teams Carts and Wayns according to the usual Rate of the Country wherein if any Difference happe“

same to be settled by the next Two Justices of the Peace which is to be conclusive to all Parlies

the
I

iaterlinetl on the Roll.
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PBOvini® that no Person be compelled by this Act to travel above Seven Miles from his Dwelling House nor .
vn.

to work above Two Days m any one Week nor at any Time in Seed Time Hay Time or Comharvest.

Ann be >' further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Surveyor or

Surveyors to be appomted by virtue of this Act and such Person or Persons as they shall appoint by the Direction

the said ft °r more of them in Writing under their Hands to dig uke gather and carry

away wy f^***'*^ ‘he Wasts or Commons in any Parish Town Village or Hamlet

where any of the said ruinous Places of the said Road do lie and for want of sufficient Chalk Gravel Sand or

Stones there out of the Wasts or Common of any neighbourmg Parish Town Village or Hamlet without paying

any thing for the same and where there is not sufficient Quantity of such Materials in any Commons or Wast
Grounds near adjoymng it shall and may be lawful for the Surveyor or Surveyors to be appointed by virtue of

[his Act and such Person or Persons as they shall appoint (by the Direction of the said Trustees as aforesaid) to

dig gather take and carry away in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not being an House Garden
Orchard Yard Meadow or Park stored with Deer Avenues or planted Walks) where any such Materials are or

may be found imd from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the said Surveyor or Surveyors

in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for repairing the said Roads without paying any thmg for such

Materials save only such reasonable Satisfection to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground triiere such Materials

shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they ^all thereby sustain shall be

assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden

for the said County in case of Difference concerning the same and the Pits from which such Materials shall be
digged and carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed if adjudged by the said

Justices of the Peace as aforesaid or desired by the Parties owning such Ground be filled up and levelled with
Earth or other Materials

making Satisfaction

to OwmcTi &c.

;

to be asaeaaed by
Juatitm at tjunrtrdy

Avd for as much as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses It is hereby further
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time

10 time by Writing under their Hands and Seals asagn over the said Toll or any Part thereof for the Time or
Term for which the same is [hereby'] enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sura
or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who
doll advance and lend the same to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six
Pounds per Centum per Annum and shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by virtue of
this Act.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person
for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the County
of Suffolk and not elsewhere and the Defendant in such Action to be brought may plead the General Issue and
^e this Aa and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon and that the same was done
in pursuance and by the Authority of the said Act and if it shall so appear to be done or that such Action
shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant and upon such Verdict or
if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after the Defendant shall have appeared or if upon
Demurret Judgment shall be given against the Plaintiff the sffid Defendant shall and may recover his Double Costs
*nd have like Remedy for the same as any [Defendant*] hath in other Cases by Law.

Provided always That no Person or Persons havbg Occasion to pass the Place or Places where the Toll is

and return the same Day before Ten of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and March
*o<l before Twelve a Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Waggon

or other Carriage or other Cattle for which he had Once paid such Toll as aforesaid shall be compelled the

Day [to‘] pay the said Toll a Second Time And further also that all and every Person and Persons

through the Place appomted for the receiving the Toll aforesaid and coming from any Parish next

jojning to the said Roads respectively shall have Liberty to carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or
‘RVel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to

Market and that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market or Corn in the Straw at Hay-time or Harvest

gbs Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever employed in Husbandry

and stocking of thdr several and respective Lands in the several and respective Parishes shall pass through

^
sdd Pijjg where such Toll is to be received without paying any thing for their respective passing through the
® And also that it shall and may be lawful for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all

Carts and Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post And also all Coaches Chariots Calashes
Horses that shall have Occasion to go through the said Places where the said Toll is to be taken on any
of

Election for Knights of the Shire for the said County of Suffolk to pass through the said Places where
Toll is to be collected without paying any thing for their passmg Any thing in thb Act contained to

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Majority of
Truitni may
mortgage theTolU.

Do

Proviso fur Soldic

on March, &c.

Knighta of the

IX.
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XII.
Persons chaf^eible

and do tbrir icaeral

Worka towarda

XIII.
vbatCaaeaAct

RoaS, itc.

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing
of

said Highways shall still reman chargeable and do thdr respective Works in the said Highways as before they

to do therein Any thing herein eontjuned to the contrary thereof notwithstanding Saving that it is hereby
enacted

That such Person and Persons shall withm their respective Parishes do thrir several Works and apply th^

Materials in and towards the Reparations of the Highway m such Manner as the Surveyor or Surveyors
[,y

said Trustees or any Five or more of them to be appointed shall from dme to time during the Continnance
of

Act direct and appoint.

Provided also That if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of One and twenty Years the say

Roads shall be suffidently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for the said County

of Suffolk at the General Quartet Sesaons to be holden at Ipswich in and for the said County that then [and'jfoj^j

and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Money as shall have been borrowed with Interest
as

aforesaid and other necessary Expences in setting up the said Toll House or Toll-Houses Gate or Gates Ttutj^e

or I'urnpikes or otherwise relating thereunto the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing heran

to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the lustier

of the Peace at their req>ective General Quarter Sesaons to be holden at Ipswich in and for the said County

Suffolk yearly and every Year after the Feast of Saint John Baptist if they think fit to appomt Two Persw, ^
the said County to survey and view the said rubous Roads and Ways by this Act directed to be amended sndio

mquire of the Dudes and Tolls reedved m pursuance of this Act how the Monies so received have been fron

if dme to rime iroployed and laid out m pursuance of this Act and m case they find any Misapplication 4,

Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Powers and Authorities hereby granted as aforesaid thetei^

to cerrifie the same to the Judges of Asaze at the next Assizes to be held for the said County of Suffolk vfo

are hereby authorized and impowered to hear exambe and finally determbe the same without any furdie

Appeal

And for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fitting and able Persons to be Trustees for putrinj k

Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses m this Act contamed duibg the Continuance thereof Be i

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from dme to time and at all Times hereafter during the Taa

aforesaid as the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death Removal or by refusbg to act m the al

Trust be reduced to the Number of Fifteen it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them the said Tmesa

as shall remam or the major Part of them by any Writing under thdr Hands and Seals to elect nominate ad

appobt so many more fitting and able Persons livbg m the said County of Suffolk as they shall judge reasabfc

and convenient to be joyned with them b the Execution of all and every the Powers and Trusts m them tepaed

by virtue of this Act and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid to be elected or chosen to joji a

the putting in Execution of this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered to act and do to all Imeffi

and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees are by this Act impowered to W

and do.

Pctmmis neglecting.

Sec. to teke the

ORice of Surveyor,

Appointoient of

new Surveyor in

such Case, or in

caec of Death.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any la*W

Excuse to be allowed of by the said Trustees or any Five of them shall neglect or refuse to take ap'*

him or them the said Office of Surveyor bebg thereunto nominated and chosen as by this Aa is appomted [«

1

to do or perform his or their Duty b the due and speedy Execution of this Act the said Trustees or aay

or more of them at thrir Meeting shall and may and hereby have Power to impose on such Person or Perso®

so refuring or neglecting any Fbe or Fbes not exceedmg Pounds and to cause the same to be levied ll

Mstress and Sale of his or their Goods rendring to the Party the Overplus if any be and then m such Ca* *

m case of the Death of any such Surveyor or Surveyors some other Person or Persons shall be appomted hj

Five or more of the said Trustees that live near to the Party or Parties so dying neglecting or refusbg t®
.

and such Person or Persons so to be appomted as aforesaid are hereby required to execute their said Offi®®*

such Manner and under such Penalties as aforesaid.

if^bwiyt.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fbes and Forfeitures to be imposed or iDCun®d

by virtue of this Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being where such Fbes or Forftb'f®* ®

be imposed or tacurred for and towards the repairing of the said ruinous Places in the said Highway of Htgh®*F

whereto such Surveyor or Surveyors belongs aecordbg to the true Meanbg of this Act and not to any ®

Person or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intents or Purposes whatsoever

Provided always and it is the true Intent and Meanbg of this Act That if the aid Trustee or Five or m®

of them shall thmk it requisite and convenient at any Time during the Contbuance thereof to erect or ®*'***^

be erected more than One Toll-house Gate or Turnpike upon or cross any Part of the aid ruinous Roads

Persons Horses Coaches Chariots Calaishes Chaises Carts Waggons Oxen Sheep Smne or other Cattle heron b®

1
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. jjjily expressed and declared shall be exempted and are hereby exempted and discharged from paying a

Toll (that is to say) all and every Person and Persons having occasion to pass through more than One

f the
“y ^®y Horses Coach Chariot

Caiaisb
Chaise Waggon Cart or other Carriages or with the same Cattle Sheep or Swine shall not be compelled

same Day “ ** Plaee which said Payment is hereby ordered to be made to the

o^ver of the said Toll at the First House Gate or Turnpike where such Horse or Horses Coach Chariot

^aish Chaise Waggon Cart or other Carriages Cattle Sheep or Swine shall pass through before they be permitted

to pa* through the same Any thing herdn contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

pgoviDBP That no Gate or Turnpike shall be erected nearer to the Town of Ipswich than the Pbce where XIX.

Road from Bramford to Ipswich meets or comes bto the Road from Cleydon to Ipswich so that both the

Road from Ipswich to London and the [said'] Road from Ipswich to Bramford shall be left free from all or

jny Tolls or Payments imposed by this Act.

CHAPTER XLIIL

As Act for completing a Chapel of Ease in the Lower Town cS Deal in the County of Kent by a Duty on

Water-bom Coals to be brought mto the said Town.

WHEREAS the Parish Church of the ancient Town of Deal is a full Mile from the Sea-ride where the

Rendevous of the Royal Navy in the Downs hath of late Years so encouraged building Houses on that

Shore that a large and spacious Brick Town well inhabited with all Sorts of Tradesmen and Artificers now stands

on the Beach of the Sea and is comonly called The Town of Lower Deal the numerous Inhabitants whereof

fin/inig many Inconveniences by the Distance of the said Parish Church to themselves and families which has also

ban an Encouragement to the Meeting of Dissenters from the established Church have often attempted by their

on Subscripdons and the Charity of others (some whereof are yet unpaid) to erect a Chapel of Ease in the said

Lower Town and have several Years since purchased the Inheritance of a convenient Piece of Ground sufficient

for the said Chapel and a Burial Place and have raised the Walls of a Chapel ready to recrive a Roof but are

not able to finish the same without the Aid of an Act of Parliament by laying some small duty on Coals to be

consumed in the said Town Parish and Parts adjacent Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the AdvKe and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Amhority of the same That all Coals which from and after the Fiisc Day of May
next and before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and twenty seven shall be imported or brought

into the Town or Port of Deal there shall be paid by way of Imporition thereupon over and besides all other

Impositions or Duties according to the Rates hereafter mentioned (that is to say)

Fop such Sort of Coals or Culm as are usually sold by the [Chalder’] for every [Chalder’] thereof containing

Thirty six Bushels Winchester Measure the Sum of Two Shillings

And for such Sort of Coals as are sold by the Ton for every Ton thereof containing Twenty Hundred Wdght
the like Sum of Two Shillings

Which said Imporition of Two Shillings for every [Chalder’] or Ton of Coals shall from time to time during the

Term aforesaid be answered and paid unto the Mayor Jurates and Common Council for the Time bring of the

«d Corporation of Deal or any Nineteen of them whereof the Mayor or his Deputy to be one or their Deputy

Deputies Officer or Assigns thereunto constituted or appointed under the Hands and Seals of the said Mayor
furates and Common Council or any Nineteen of them as aforesaid by every Master Owner or Owners or other

or Persons taking Charge of any Ship or Vessel whereupon such Coals shall be brought or imported from
“i hoard any such Ship or Vessel the said Impositions to be paid at such Place or Places as by the said Mayor Jurates^ Common Council or any Nineteen of them as aforesaid shah from time to time be appointed for the Receipt

^^wf whereupon the Party appomted to receive the same shall without Delay Fee or Reward deliver a Recript

'I's Person or Persons who shall pay the said Imporition or Duty which Receipt shall for so much be a

Discharge

Axe ^ Imposition may be duly answered and paid without Fraud or Covin and for

* better levying and collecting thereof and for Discoveiy of the just Quantities of all Sorts of Coals to be
“^ported as aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case it shall appear that there was

I®
any such Ship or Vessel a greater Number of [Chaldere’] [or Tons'] of Coals than for which the said

*®porition should have been answered and paid [as aforesaid'] and of which a Post Entry shall not be made

^ the Duty thereof paid within the Space of Twenty four Hours after the unlading the said Ship or Vessel

then and in such Case there shall be paid to the said Mayor Jurates and Common Council or any Nineteen
'hem as aforesaid for every [Chalder*] or Ton of Coals so concealed over and above the Imposition aforesaid the

‘o'eriined on the Roll. ' Chaldron 0. ’ Chaldrons 0 .

to be paid to the

Common Coiiocn,

bf tbe^ h^ter of

L
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5a. per
;

^ on boai^ an*^

SubacrifnioD, to

be applied io

dniahin^ ChapeU

Booka of Account,

&c. to be according

D°
the

ortgage the aaid

mieafor Bniahing

c raid CbapeL

Overplua for Uaea

of Chapel.

further Imposition or Sum of Five ShUlings for all which Impodtions (in case of Refusal to pay the same)

Ship or Vessel or any the Tackle Furniture or Apparel thereof may be attached and detained by Warrant {„
the Mayor or his Deputy until Payment thereof

Akd be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful for the said Mayor lurates and Commcat
Coundl

or any Nineteen of them as aforesaid by Warrant under thdr Hands to appoint an Officer or Officers to
gp

board all Ships and Vessels laden with Coals and to inspect the Work Store Clearing and Livering e»ery

Ship or Vessel and to certifie as directed by the said Warrant

And be it further enacted That ail and every such Sum and Sums which shall be raised upon the Recdpt
of

the Imposition of Two Shillings for every [Chalder '] or Ton of Coals or by such additional Imp^tion or

in case of Concealment as aforesaid and what remains unpaid of the Subscriptions aforesaid or is received
and

unappUed after Payment of the Charges of this Act) and what is unpaid for the building afor^ shaU

out and applied and disposed in the building finishing and adorning the raid Chapel of Ease in the said Lower

Town of Deal and inclosing the Burial Ground thereunto belonging and all Booka of Accounts of the

and Payments and Securities to be taken for the Receivers thereof and ail Allowances for or concerning the same

not exceeding Six Pence in the Pound shall be in such Manner and Form as by the said Mayor Jurates

Common Coundl or any Nineteen of them as aforesaid shall be thought most proper and convenient.

And be it further enacted That the said Mayor Jurates and Common Council or any Nineteen of then ^

aforesaid shall be and are hereby impowered by Indenture under thmr Hands and Seals to engage the Profia

ariang out of the respective Impositions aforesaid or any Part or Parts thereof as a Security for any San or

Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for the Ends and Purposes herein before mentioned or intended to my

Person or Persons as shall or will advance any Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security all which Money so

to be borrowed shall be imployed for or towards the building finishtag or adorning the said Chapel of Da]

according to the true Intent and Meaning hereof.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better raising a competent Sum for de

maintaining of a Mmister of the Church of England to be nominated immediately after the completing the

Chapel by His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury for she Time bang the Patron of the said l^sh Church n

preach and read Divine Service m the said Chapel and other Offices to the Inhabitants of the said Lower Tm

and to Strangers who shall come from on board the Ships and others for which Purpose the said Minister shd

reade in the said Lower Town at least Ten Months in the Year it shall and may be lawful to and for the aid

Mayor Jurates and Common Council or any Nineteen of them as aforesaid in the First Year after the said Ch^d

be finished and afterwards by the Chape! Wardens who shall be chosen by the Mayor Jurates and Common Cound

as aforesaid who shall on this and all other Occaaons before mentioned be duly summoned by Writing unde

the Hand of the said Mayor or his Deputy to seat the Inhabitants of the said Lower Town in their Pews and »

' set such annual Rates and Prices upon the several Pews of the said Chapel as shall be sufficient to pay unto sncli

Minister so to be appointed as aforesaid an Allowance not exceeding One hundred Pounds per Annum and b

case the Rent or Income of the said Pews shall exceed the said One hundred Pounds per Annum then the sane

shall be applied to the necessary Uses of the said Chapel and the Servants attending the same at the Discrewn

of the Chapel Wardens for the Time being

Provided nevertheless That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to lessen or aWt

the Tythes Fees or other Benefits belonging or appertaining to the Minister or Incumbent of the said Parochol

Church of Deal or his Successors but that he and they shall and may enjoy the same as fully and beneficiaHj

to all Intents and Purposes as if this Act had never been oude

Pbovided also and be it further enacted That this Act shall be and is hereby declared to be a Publick Act

of Parliament and shall be so taken and acknowledged by all and every Her Majesties Judges in all and 6*'^

Her Majesties Courts at Westminster and by all and every Her Majesties Subjects whatsoever
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Jill Act for the better supplying the Town of Boston in the County of Lincoin with fresh Water ^

f

Whereas the Town of Boston in the County of Lincoln is an ancient Borough and a Sea Port and well *

situated for Trade but labouring under the Want of fresh Water Merchants and Traders are discouraged
'

10
sehle there and the Trade thereof is of late Years decreased And whereas the said Town may be supplyed

d fresh wholsome Water if Leaye a Waterhouse or Mill and Edifices fitting for the

same and to make a Pond or Cistern and lay Pipes and do other necessary Works in a certain great Common

near th®
Town of Boston called the West Fen containing many Thousand Acres and thereby the Trade of the

said Town
would be encouraged and the publick Good and Weifore thereof Qattained ’] and preserved And whereas

Ijy
reason that the Inheritance of the sad Fenn is in the Crown and many adjacent Towns have Right of Common

^ tbdr Cattle at all Times in the Year in ihe said West Fenn so that no Part of the same can be purchased

for erecting the said Waterhouse and other Works nor the Proprietors thereof secured in the Possessbn thereof

without the Aid of an Act of Parliament May it therefore (at the humble Suit and P«ition of the Mayor Aldermen

Town Clerk and Common Council of the said Borough of Boston) please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may

Ije enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spritual and Temporal and Commons in thb present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

Xhat it shall and may be lawful to and for John Smyth of Heath in the County of York Esquire his Hdrs and John Smytli mar

Asagnes for the Purposes hereinafter mentioned to enclose One Kece of the said Fenn not exceeding Two Aoes p^e'of Pvii^Land

with a quitJt <^ry Fence near to a Place or Bridge called Cow-Bridge on the East Side of the Drain there from herein described,

a Bridge called Stone Bridge which said Piece of Ground so enclosed the said John Smith his Heirs and Assigns Cco^*8tc.

shall hold and enjoy for ever for the Purposes hereinafter mentioned freed and discharged of and from all Right

of Common whatsoever and of the Right and Title of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and of aU Persons

claiming or to claime by from or under Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said John Smyth his Hdrs and Assignes shall II.

and may erea and make a Mill or Engine or Waterhouse and Edifices fitting for the same and make a Pond or

Cistem within the said Two Acres or any Part thereof and lay Kpes in the said Fenn from the Drain called herein raentioned

Stone Bridge Drain all along to the said Waterhouse Mill or Engine and from thence through the said Ferm and

under through or over a Drain leading from Leake and other Towns in Holl.md in the said County of Lincoln

called Leake Drain or Holland Drain (so as the Rpes be no Obstruction to the running of the Water of the said

Drain or Drains) and to do any other Work or Works there that shall be necessary for the supplying the said

Town with fresh Water and from time to time for ever to repair and amend the same and keep the s<ud Waterhouse

Mill or Engine Edifices Pond or Cistem Fences and Pipes in good . Condition for the serving the Said Borough
with fresh Water without any Let or Hindrance Denial or Disturbance of or from any Person or Persons as

aforesaid the said John Smyth his Hmrs and Assigns yielding and paying and there shall be by them annually

yielded and lendred for the said Two Acres and Premisses to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or her or

their Farmer of the Premisses the Sum of Thirteen Shillings and Four Pence annually at the Feast Day of Saint

Michael the Archangel

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if it shall happen (here be not Water in the said jU
Drain called Stone-bridge Drain sufficient to supply the Inhabitants of the said Borough and keep the said Engine In what Ca«e the

“d Water Mill imployed for the Use Intent and Service aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to and teatUbmyto"”
for the said John Smyth His Heirs or Assigns to ditch or scour all or any Pan of the said Drain called Stone ditch or scour any

Bridge Drain until they or any of them can get Water to the said Engine or Water Mill for the Supply of the

iehabiiants of the said Borough with fresh Water as aforesaid

PwvtDBD always nevertheless That this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend [or“] be construed to IV.
“lend to take away lessen or abridge the Right Tule Interest or Privileges of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors
°r of any other Person or Persons whatsoever any further or in any other Manner or to any other Intent than Crown, and of

Purposes aforesaid or to obstruct or hinder any of the Runs of Water in any of the Drains or Rivers

^^^Sing to the said Fen or the Comoners thereof from using the said Drains or Rivers for washing of Sheep

other Things as they have been wont and accustomed to do or the Navigations thereof any thing herdn
®°i'tained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

^ Q, jjjy (jfojg herein contained shall not extend [or‘] be construed to extend to make y
*oid any Agreement made between the said Mayor and Burgesses and any other Person or Persons whatsoever Proviw for

^ching or concerning the furnishing the said Borough with fresh Water or any Profit or Profits to arise thereby Agret^nu
every such Agreement shall startd remain and be of such Force and Effect as the same would have been had

^
Act never been made or as the same was or were immediately before the making of this Act Any thing

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding suppling Bokod

Voi. IX.
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Provider also That it shall and may be lawful to and for the] Slid Commoners having Right of Common •

said Fenn (only in a dry Season when Water is wanting in the sad Fenn for the watering of the Catde A
to have a Dam over some Part of the said Drain or Drains leadhg to the said Waterhouse not eieeedin

Space or Time of Forty right Hours in One Week during such *y Season such Person or Persons giving m ^
said Mayor of Boston and the Farmers Lessees and Assignees <f the said Waterworks full Forty ejgj,j

®

Notice before the making such Dam and that if any of the Goods or Cattle belonging to any of

Comoners in the sad Fenn be found accidentally trespassing on any Part of the said Two Acres of

hereby intended to be enclosed from the said Common that rhea the same shall be turned or driven out witho^

doing them any wilful Damage or impoundmg the same any ihbg herrin contained to the contrary
thereof

notwithstanding.

Aud be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be

or prosecuted against the srid John Smyth His Heirs or Asrigns or his or thrir Agents Servants or Wotltn,^

for any thing that he or they riiall do or cause to be done in fursuance of this Act the said John Snjyijj

Hrirs or Asagns and every other Person and Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plea^

General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evicence and if in any such Suit the Plrinnj ^
Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue the Suit or if a Verdict shall pass agmm

him or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer ther in any of the said Cases the Defendant «
Defendants riiall recover Double Costs for which he or they stall have the like Remedy as where Costs bj

Law are awarded

Provided also and be it further enacted by the Authority afo:esrid That if at any Time after such InclosiK

shall be made as aforesaid it shall happen the said Waterworks shall be neglected or disused for the Space cf

Seven Years together unless such Neglect or Disuse shall be ocasioned by Suits at Law that then and in snd

Case it shall and may be lawful to and for the Queois most Excellent Majesty Her Hrirs and Successon

«

Her or Thrir Farmers of the said Premisses to enter into the sad Two Acres and to hold and enjoy the sam

freed and discharged of and from all the Right Title and Interest chat the said John Smyth His Hrirs and Asa^

or any of them shall or may have or claim thereto Any thing herrin before contained to the contrary thend

in any wise notwithstanding

iXi Saving to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick ind Corporate other than Her Majesty Her Hon

’ jjjj Successors and Her and Their Farmers and Tenants and otler than the respective Persons that are ot shal

be entitled to have any Right of Common within the said Fenn all such Estate Right and Title of in and to ik

said Fenn as they now hare or of Right ought to have as if tHs Act had not been been. (
'

)

If Waterworks
neglected or disused

(Exception) the

ITEM quedam Peti5&nes privatas Personas concementes in se forS Aflu& continentes exhibite fuerunt ptefid

Domine Regine in Parliamento predicto quof Tituli subscribuntut (vb‘.)

I An Act to enable John Lord Gower Baron of Stitnham an Infant to make a Settlement upon bis Marriage-

ii An Act to enable Trustees during the Minority of Wrotheslty Duke of Bedford and of the Lord John Rusril

his Brother to grant Leases of the Estate of the said Duke and Srtts for getting Copper and other Oar and Mineral

(herein and for rendring valid and effectual such Grants or Sets dready made.

iij An Act for making the Exemplification of the Settlenent made upon the Marriage of James

Annesley with the Lady Elizabeth Manners under the Great Seal of Great Britain Evidence on Hearings in Eqw'5

and Tryals at Law.

iv. An Act for confirming and rendring more effectual certain Letters Patents of King James the First for anne*“’S

a Canonry and several Rectories to the Regius Professor of Eivinity in the Univerrity of Oxford and fo'

Regius Professor and Lady Margarets Reader of Divinity in the Univerrity of Cambridge.

V. An Act for enabling James Griffin Esquire and Edward Griffin Son and Heir Apparent of the srid J»®*

Griffin to raise Money to pay the Debts of the said James and 10 make a Settlement for the Benefit of them****®

and thrir Family.

vi. An Act to enable the Honourri^le Algernon Gtevile Esjuire to make a Settlement of his Estate in

^
several Counties of York and Warwick pursuant to Agreemtsits nade by him on his Marriage with the Honour*

Mary Somerset his now Wife.
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•• AN Act for Sale of the Manor of Hempstead and other Lands therein mentioned lying in the Counties of

f ^ and
Sussex the Estate of Sit Robert Guldeford Baronet for the Payment of Debts and for settling the

C^mbn-Farm
and other Lands in the said County of Sussex to the same Uses as the said Manner of Hempsted

stands
settled.

An Act for ascertaining and establishing the Glebe Land Tythes and other Profits of the Rectory of Gothurst

the
County of Bucks.

u An Act for Sale of the Manor of Dalham and other Manors and Hereditaments in the County of Suffolk

and elsew**®^® lat® of Simon Patrick Clerk deceased for the several Purposes therdn

jt. An Act for Sale of the Manors of Agerdesley alias Agersly and Marchington and several T.anHc and

Hereditaments in the County of Stafford for Payment of Mortgage Monies charged thereon and other the Debts

^ gie Honourable Charles Egerton Esquire

SI. Ah Act to enable Trustees to cut and sell Timber on the Estate late of Anthony Henley Esquire deceased

and for applying the Money thereby arising towards Payment of his younger Childrens Pordona provided by his

hlairiage Settlement and also for transferring certain Estates by the same Settlement now vested in Richard Norton

Eajuire to other Trustees on the same Trusts.

xij An Act for making a perpetual Augmentation to the Vicaridge of Duloe in the County of Comwal out

of the Tythes and Profits of the Rectory of Duloe.

sij. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate late of Edward Hill Esquire deceased in Orton and Rowell in the

County of Northampton for the dischargbg several Incumbrances thereupon and the Performance of the last Will

of the s^d Edward Kil for the settling of other Lands and Tenements in Rowell aforesaid in lieu thereof to

the same Uses.

XIV. An Act for enabling Edward Southwell Esq to grant certain Houses and Lands in the County of Gloucester

w Joshua Franklyn of Bristol Merchant for a Term of Years in order to the better Improvement thereof and of

aber adjacent Lands of the said Edward Southwell.

XV. An Act to enable Owen Thomas Bromsall Gentleman to sell divers Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in

the County of Bedford for the Purposes therein mentioned.

xvi. An Act for vesting the Estate late of Bartholomew Vanhomrigh Esquire deceased lying in the Kingdom of

Ireland m Trustees to be sold.

xvij An Act <br selling certain Lands Pan of the Manor of Wightfield alias Whitefield and other Lands in the

County of Gloucester for the Payment of the Debts heretofore of Mary Fermor Widow deceased and of John More
junior of Kirtlington in the County of Nottingham Esquire and Margret his Wife.

xvHj. An Act to enable WQliam Western Esquire an Infant to make a Settlement of his Estate upon his Marriage

DOtwithstanding his Infancy.

XIX. An Act for Sale of the Maimors of North Court and Boynton in the Parish of Swingfield m the County
of Kent Part of the Estate of Richard Gomeldon Esquire for discharging Incumbrances.

XX. An Act for confirming to Agmondisham Vesey Esquire and his Children the Benefit intended by an Act
psssed in the First Year of Her Majesties Reign for their Relief and for discharging him and them of the Rents

®d Profits of their Estate incurred before the passing of the said Act.

XXI. An Act to explain an Act made in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act to impower
^ Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners of the Treasury to compound with the Sureties of
Ssniuel Pacey deceased late Receiver General for the County of Suffolk so fiir as it relates to Joseph Pake One of

Sureties.

An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury of Great Britain for the

bang to compound with the Executor of Michael Wicks late Recaver General of the Plantation Duties in

Port of London as the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury of England were by a former

of Parliament enabled to do with the said Michael Wicks himself.

An Act to make free the Content Galley a Running Ship taken from the French and condemned as

An Act for making the Ship Success a free Ship.

**''• An Act for uniting the Parish Churches of Thomdon and Ingrave in the County of Essex.

I^**vi. An Act to vest several Lands and Tenements in the County of Warwick the Estate of Thomas Vyn<

Ethtop in the said County Esquire deceased in Trustees and

several Debts and Incumbrances thereon and

rest of his Children.

enable them to sell Part thereof for

present Provirion for his Son and Hrir an Infant
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x*vij. Am Act to impower the Paymaster of the MQlion Lottery Tickets to pay to Sir WiUiam Hodges

the Money due upon Fourteen Tickets in the said Lottery.

xrviij. An Act for Relief of George Mathew Esquire against a Clause in an Act of Parliament passed b
whereby several Fines and Recoveries and a Settlement of his Iwe Wives Estate are s« aade.

xxui. An Act for Sale of the Estate of William Parson Esquire deceased for Payment of an Intumb^^^

thereupon and a Debt due from the said William Parson to Her Majesty as he was CoUector of the Custena, «
Plimouth.

XXX. AN Act for vesting several Lands in Battlesdon in the County of Bedford in John Hillasdon Esquire

his Heirs discharged of several Uses and Estates to which they are now limited and for settling other Lands of

greater Value in the same County to the same Uses.

ixxi. An Act to enable James Duke of Ormond and Charles Earl of ArcM of the Kingdom of Ireland
hfe

Brother to convey to Her Majesty the Regallities Franchises Liberties and Jurisdictions m the County of Ttppe^

in the Kingdom , of Ireland in order to their bang extinguished in the Crown and to en^le Her Majesty to pant

an Equivalent for the same.

xxxij An Act for enlarging the Time for Sale of Part of the EsUte of The Right Honourable Richard Li,d

Bellew of the Kingdom of Ireland vested in Trustees by an Act of Parliament lately passed m the sid

xxxiij. An Act for the ReUef of Sir William Douglas Lieutenant General of Her Majesties Forces,

xxmv. An Act for vesting the Inheritance of the Manor of Court at Weeke and divers other Lands Tenemeas

and Hereditaments in the County of Kent in Trustees to be sold for Payment of the Debts and Legacies of &

Robert Austen Baronet deceased.

XXXV. An Act for confirming a Partition made between William Pynsent Esq and Mary his Wife John TreviiSai

Esquire and Elizabeth his Wife and their Trustees of several Manners and Lands m the County of Somerset.

xxxvi. An Act for Sale of some Part of the Real Estate of Baptist May Esquire deceased for Payment of b

Debts and for other Purposes therein menrioned.

xxivij. An Act for Sale of the Estate of Francis Moore Esquire in the County of Wilts for dischargh^ a

Incumbrance thereon and providing a Pordon for his only Daughter and for other Purposes theran menrioned.

xxxvhj. An Act for vesting several Lands in Netherex Rew Silverton and Thorverton in the County of Dem

in Trustees to be sold for the Purposes therein mentioned.

xxxix. An Act for vesting in Trustees the Real Estate of Barbara Sole Daughter and Heir of John Gora?

late of the Qty of Litchfield Esquire and now the Wife of M'. Walter Chetwynd for the Performance of ArBcls

on her Marriage notwithstanding her Minority.

xl. An Act for confirming a Lease made by Jeflrey Palmer and Robert Palmer Esquires for a further Prorei*

for Payment of the Debts of the said Jeffrey Palmer

xli An Act to enable the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Itae

bang to compound with George Dixon Doctor in Divinity as he was Surety for his Father while Receiver Genesl

for the County of Somerset and City of Bristol.
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Act
confirming and rendring more effectual certain Letters Patents of King James the First for annexing lo Amt.

j CaBO”'?
several Rectoryes to the Regius Professor of Divinity in the University of Oxford and to the

Regius professor and Lady Margarett’s Reader of Divinity in the University of Cambridge.

(From the Original Act in the Parliament Office, lo Anne, No. 37.)

.^t^EREAS our most gracious Soveraign King James the First of blessed Memory for the Support and Leiien Vaunt of

yV Maintenance of the Regius Professor or Reader of Divinity in the University of Oxford did by bis Letters ^

fttent
bearing Date the Twenty axth Day of August in the Third Year of His Reign grant to the Chancellor

jjlasiers and Schollars of the said Univetaty of Oxford and their Successors all that his Advowson Donation free

Disposition and Right of Patronage of the Rectory of Newelme afs Ewelme b the County of Oxford and the

late Kbg James the First by the said Letters Patent did for Himself His Heires and Successors grant to the

said
Chancellor Masters aud Schollars of the said Univeraty and theit Successors that the said Regius Professor

for the Tune bring for ever should have and enjoy one Prebend or Canonry withb the Cathedral Church of

Christ b Oxford of the Foundadgp of Kbg Henry the Fiighth so long as he should be Regius Professor of

jXnnity in that University And whereas the said Kbg James the First for the Encrease of the Stipend of the

Regius Professor or Reader of Divinity m the University of Cambridge did by other his Letters Patent of the

same Date grant to the Chancellor Masters and Schollars of the said University of Cambridge and thrir Successors

all that his Advowson Donation free Disposition and Right of Patronage of the Rectory of Somersham (together

with Colne and Pidley and other Chappelryes Rights Members and Appurtenances) in the County of Hunringmn
And whereas the said Kbg James the First {for the Encrease of the Stipend of the Reader of the Lecture of

Divinity appointed by Margaret Countess of Richmond Mother of King Henry the Seventh in the said University

rf Cambridge) did also by the said Letters Patent grant to the Chancellor Masters and Schollars of the said

University of Cambridge and thrir Successors all that his Advowson Donation free Disposition and Right of

Paronage of the Rectory of Terbgton b the County of Norfolk with all it’s Rights Members and Appurtenances
And whereas the said Kbg James the First b and by the said several Letters Patent did signify and declare it

10 be His Royal Will and Pleasure that the said Canonry and several Rectoryes should for ever thereafter be
held and enjoyed by the said several Professors and Reader of the Lecture aforesaid for so long Time as

they respectively should continue in the said respective Offices or Places and did thereby further signify and
declare His Royal Will and Intention to be that one or more Act or Acts of Parliament should be obtabed for

that Purpose which hath never yet been done May it therefore please Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and
be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal and Comons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said The Canonry of

Canonry of Christ Church and several Rectoryes of Newelme alias Ewelme Somersham and Terington and every SeMwllReoSl
of them and all Members Tythes Lands Tenements Hereditaments Profitts and Emolunaents whatsoever to them herein

and every of them respectively belongbg or in any wise appertainbg or with the said Canonry and Rectoryes I^Sd^CheH
every or any of them used or enjoyed are and shall hereby be united and for ever annexed unto the several

oie*^
Offices or Places aforesaid and shall be held and enjoyed by the respective Persons already placed b the said orl’l>cr».

Offices or Places and by such other Person and Persons as shall from time to time for ever hereafter be placed
and put into the said Offices or Places in as full and ample Manner to all Intents and Purposes as if they were
duly presented nominated admitted bstituted and inducted thereunto and the said respective Professors and Reader
of the said Lecture and thrir Successors for the Time bebg during such Time and Times only as «hcy shall
continue m thrir respective Offices or Places shall by venue of such Office or Place for ever hereafter enjoy the

respective Canonry and also shall have and hold the said Rectoryes without any Presentation Admission
^Shution or Inducdon or any other Act or Thing whatsoever to entitle them thereunto and shall be and are
beteby declared to be {during their Contbuance b the said respective Offices or Places) full and perfect Canon

Incumbents of the respective Canonry and Rectoryes aforesaid to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever which
“"ertheless shall not be so understood as to make void any other Benefice or Benefices which the said Professors

Reader of the said Lecture or any of them is at present or shall hereafter be legally possessed of it being
e Intention of this Act that the aforesaid Rectoryes shall conrist and be held and enjoyed by the said Professors

Reader of the said Lecture respectively together with any one other Ecclesiastical Benefice without any Lycence
0>spensation for that end to be granted or obtabed

“ '* hereby further enacted and declared That as often as it shall happen that any of the said Offices or If.

Offi
become void by Death Resignarion or otherwise the Canonry and Rectoryes or the Rectory to such

^
ue Or Pijjg respectively belongbg shall at the same Time become void and the Person that shall be placed PremisM lo be htld

*ud R
or Place so become void shall by venue of such Office or Place only have and enjoy the Canonry hy^v!rtuTof°!»^

uctoryes or the Rectory to such Office or Place belongbg for so long Time as he shall continue in such OSre».
® ot Place and no longer

''01- K.
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m.
The ProfeMon to

^ the Duty of the

njd KTenl
Rrctoriei.

Provided always That the said Professors shall celebrate Divine Service and performe dl other
Parochial

Dutyes relating to the Cure of Souls within the said several Rectoryes which any other Rectors of th, ^
Reccoryes have heretofore done and performed and were by Law obliged to do and performe or shall alio*

learned and able Curates (to be lycenced by the Bishop or Ordinary of the Dioc^) who shall be cot«jn^

reading within the said Reaoryes such con^tent Salaries and Stipends as the said Bishop or Ordinary shall

sufficient

Provided also That neither this Act nor any thmg theran contained shaU excuse or be construed to

the sdd Professors or Reader of the Lecture aforesaid or any of them from the Payment of first Fruiu
,ad

Tenths or from the Payment of all Dues of what Kind soever to the Bishop or other Ordinary who before
the

making this Act had lawfull Right to claime the same op from Canonical Obedience to the Bishop or Ordia^y

of their respective Diocesses but every such Professor and Reader of the said Lecture shall be obliged to

Paymait thereof.

i
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Anno 12"ANNiE, A. D. 1712.

STATUTES MADE IN THE Parliament,

Begun at Westminster, the Twenty-fifth Day of November,
In the ninth Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Adjournments and Prorogations,

Continued until the Sixteenth Day of July,

In the twelfth Year of the same Queen.

ex ffiotulo laarliantentt De anno laegnt ffiegtnae annae souoOccImo.

[N PARLIAMENT’ mchoaP apud Westmonaster’ Viceamo quinto Die Novembris Anno Regni Serenissime atq
Excellentksime Dne nre Anne Dei gratia Magne Britannie Fran? et Hitinie Regine Fidei Defensor’ &c.
Noao Annoq, Dni Millesimo septingenteamo decimo et per sepat Adjournamen? et ProrogacSnes continua?
usq, ad et in Decimum sextum Diem Julij Anno Rni die? Dhe nre Anne Regine Duodeciino Cdmuni
omniu Dno^ tarn Spiaf qfii TemMral et Comunita? Consensu et Regie Majesta? Assensu sancita inactitata

ordinata et stabiliu fuerunt sequ^ hec Statuta ad Verbum ut sequitur (viz'.;

PuBLiCK Act

CHAPTER I.

Ak Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the u
Year One thousand seven hundred and thirteen.

I^OST gratious Soverdgn We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain
ivA in Parliament assembled towards the raising such Supplies as may be. necessary to defray Your Majesties
publkk Expences have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and by this Act do give and grant unto
Tour Majesty the several and respective Rates and Assessments hereafter mencBned and we do humbly beseech
Your Ma.“« that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Coraons in this present Parliament assembled and
W the Authority of the same That the Sume of One million twenty one thousand two hundred ninety nine <ei,oji.i99 4«. jd,
ounds Four Shillings and Nine Pence shall be raised levied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Kingdom of qGreat Britain by such Proporcons and in such Manner and Form as are hereafter in this Act expressed

it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Nine hundred ninety seaven IL
|™^d three hundred and twenty two Pounds Four ShilUngs and Two Pence Part of the said Sum of One

twenty one thousand two hundred and ninety nine Pounds Four Shillings and Nine Pence shall be raised

and paid unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth Day of March One yeM,"/ro’ra''

wand seven hundred and thirteen and shall be assessed and taxed in the severall Counties Cityes Boroughs ?5dj 1713,

owns anj pjjce.s of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proporc6ns and in Manner foUowinir^
•o'lowing

(tha, is to say)

p
the Town of Bedford the Sum of Three hundred forty six Pounds Five Shillings and Six Pence Half

^Of the rest of the County of Bedford the Sume of Thirteen thousand nbe hundred & thirty one Pounds

p
^^'illing and Eleven Pence Farthing

p the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there the Sum of Four hundred eighty nine Pounds and
Shillings
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For the rest of the County of Berks the Sume of Twenty thousand thirty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings

Four Pence

For the Borough of Bucks with Borton Borton-hold Prebendend Gawcott and Lendborough the Sum of Tn,

hundred and Six Pounds Ten Shillings and Two Pence Three Fatthbgs

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sum of One hundred and seventy nine Pounds Eight Shillings and N'

For the rest of the County of Bucks the Sume of Twenty three thousand two hundred and twenty one founds
One Shilling and Three Pence Farthing

For the Univeraty and Town of Cambridge the Sume of One thousand four hundred and twenty three Poundj
One Shilling and Six Pence Halfe-peny

For the Isle of Ely the Sum of Four thousand and four Pounds Two Shillings and Nine Pence Three Farthii^jj

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Ten thousand nine hundred and [twenty'] four Pooadj

Seven Shillings and One Peny [Three'] Fanhing

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Seven hundred ninety two Pounds 11^,^

Shillings and Six Pence

For the County of Chester the Sum of Thirteen thousand five hundred and Seven Pounds Nine Shilling,

Five Pence Farthing

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Fifteen thousand nine hundred and eighty seven Pounds and Thirteen

Shillings

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of One thousand right hundred and fifty fix Pounds Nineteen Shilling,

and One Peny Farthing

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twelve thousand and forty rix Pounds Nineteen Shillingf and Ten Penc,

Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and fifty four Pounj,

and Two Pence Three Farthings

For the County of Devon the Sume of Thirty right thousand nine hundred and thirty seven Pounds Elntj

Shillings and Five Pence Farthing

For the Town and County of the Town of Poole the Sum of One hundred and rixty four Pounds and 0*

Shilling

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Sixteen thousand three hundred and seventy nbe Pounds Nicois

Shillings and Three Pence Farthing

For the County of Durham the Sum of Five thousand two hundred and ninety right Pounds Seventeen Shillb^

and Two Pence Three Farthings

For the West Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nineteen thousand six hundred and eighty one Pomfi

and Six Pence Half peny

For the North-Rideing of the County of York the Sume of Thirteen thousand one hundred and eighty [eigbt'J

Pounds One Shilling and Ten Pence

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sume of Nine thousand five hundred and sixty three Poui^

Eleven Shillings and Five Pence Half-peny

For the City of York and County of the same City the Sume of Two thousand three hundred and ninetea

Pounds and Fourteen Shillings

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull the Sume of One thousand and twenty si

Pounds Eleven Shillings and Two Pence

For the Town of Maldwi in the County of Essex the Sum of Two hundred and ninety two Pounds aid

Nine Shillings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of One thousand Four hundred and twenty two Pounds Thirteen Shilling*

and One Penny Halfe peny

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Two hundred and one Pounds Sixteen Shillings aid

Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Forty two thousand eight hundred and thirteen Pounds Five

Shillings and Eight Pence Halfe [peny*]

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Six hundred ninety eight Pounds Tw
Shillings and Four Paice

For the whole County of Gloucester Ae Sum of Twenty three Aousand and fifty eight Pounds Five Shillings and

One Peny

For the City of Hereford the Sume of Three hundred and eighty one Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Borough of Leominster Ae Sum of One hundred axty rix Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Ten

Pence

For the rest of the whole County of Hereford Ae Sum of Nine Aousand six hundred fifty [two’] Pounds Sixtes"

Shillings and Ten Pence

For the Borough of Saint Albans in Ae County of Hertford Ae Sum of Three hundred eighty seven Potm*^’

and One Shilling

For Ae rest of the whole County of Hertford Ae Stun of Twenty Aousand right hunAed and rixty nine Pooa

Eight Shillings and Eleven Pence

sevemy 0. 1 interlined on ihe Roll.
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For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Two hundred and sixteen Pounds Six Shillings and Four Pence

for the res' of the County of Huntingdon the Sume of Seven thousand five hundred and thirty two Pounds Six

sbiW »>*
,

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sume of Eight hundred dghty one Pounds Two Shillings

Ten P«>«

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nine hundred six[ty'] and one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

T*n Pence Half penny

For the Town of Folkstone the Sum of Seventy two Pounds Nine Shillings and Six Pence

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sum of Thirty eight Pounds and Fourteen Shillings

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Two hundred fifty nine Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One Peny

Halfepoty

For the Town of Tenderden the Sum of Five hundred and sixteen Pounds and Three Shillings

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Four hundred ninety five Pounds Eighteen Shillings and

Xhtee Pence

For the Town and Port of New-Romney the Sume of One hundred and twenty four Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Six

For the Town of Lydd the Sum of Three hundred .^d eighty four Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West-Hythe with[in‘] the Liberty of tbe said Towne and Port the Sum

of One hundred and eighteen Pounds and Seven Shillings

For tbe test of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Thirty seven thousand eight hundred and five Pounds

Three Slullings and Ten Pence

For rhe County of Lancaster the Sume of Ten thousand four hundred and ninety four Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Three Pence Farthing

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Three hundred and nineteen Pounds and Sixteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Seventeen thousand and fifty six Pounds and Nine Pence

Three Farthings

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the [Sum
' ] of Thirty six thousand

lod aghty three Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence

For the City of London the Sum of Sbtty one thousand sax hundred and axty seaven Pounds One Shilling and

Three Pence Halfe peny

For Serjeants Inn in Fleet-streat the Sum of Thirty two Pounds and Twelve Shillings

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane the Sum of Fifteen Pounds and Twelve Shillings

For tbe Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of Two hundred Pounds
For the Middle [Temple '] and Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of One hundred thirty and six

Pounds and Eight Shillings

For the Society of Lincolns Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sume of One hundred and

seventy Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belonging the Sum of One hundred twenty six Pounds Six

Shillings and Eight Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and Saint James’s the Sum of Fifteen thousand [three hundred '] and seventy seven

Pounds Three Shillings and One Peny Halfe peny
For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall the Sum of Thirty

tae thousand five hundred and forty six Pounds and Eight Pence Half peny
For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of Fifty four thousand and nineteen Pounds Ten Shillings and

Nine Pence Half peny
For the County of Monmouth the Sum of Four thousand nine hundred and ^ Pounds Three Shillings and

Two Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Four thousand two hundred and fifty nine Pounds
Five Shillings and Eleveai Pence Half peny

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of One thousand four hundred and ten Pounds One Shilling and
Pence Halfe peny

Fof the Borough of Kings Lynn the Sum of Nine hundred and seven Poundf and Seven Shillings

For so much of the Borough of Thetfbrd as lies in the County of Norfolk the Sum of One hundred and
fiieteen Pounds and Ten Shillings

Fot the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred and nmeiy nine

Two Shillings and Two Pence Farthing
or the Town of Northampton the Sum of Four hundred and fifteen Pounds Three Shillmgs and Eleven Pence
or the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Twenty tliree thousand five hundred and eighty six

Nine Shillings and Five Pence

.
the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tine the Sum of One thousand two hundred and

Pounds Eight Shillings and Two Pence

the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sume of Seventy two Pounds Eleven Shillings and Six Pence
the County of Northumberland the Sum of Five thousand nine hundred and eleven Pounds and Nine

interlined on the RoIL
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For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Eight hundred and seven Poujuj. r.

Shillings and Three Pence Three Farthings

For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twelve thousand eight hundred and thirty one Pounds and One Pen
For the Universitj- of Oxon the Sum of Fifty five Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Seven Pence ^

For the City of Oxon the Sume of One thousand eight hundred and six Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Th
Pence

^
For the rest of the County of Oxon the Surae of Seventeen thousand seven hundred and ten Pounds

pjf.

Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe peny
**”

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Two thousand seven hundred and sixty two Pounds Eleven
ShilUa

and Eleven Pence Farthing
^

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of One hundred and thirteen Pounds and One Shilling

For the County of Salop the Sume of Fourteen thousand four hundred and fifteen Pounds Eight ShilUngg and
Six Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Brktol the Sum of Three thousand m hundred and ninety five Pounds
Fifteen Shillings and Four Pence

For the City of Bath the Sum of Two hundred and twenty one Pounds Thirteen Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Two hundred and forty Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Nine Pence

For the Borough of Bridgwater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of One hundred and aghty three Poands

Two Shillings and Six Pence

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sum of Thirty one thousand eight hundred and ninety five Poands

Two Shillings and Two Pence

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Three hundred and ninety seven Pounds

Five Shillings and One Half peny

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Three thousand one hundred and thirty six Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Twenty four thousand and fifty one Pounds [and']

Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Litchfield the Sume of Two hundred and ten Pounds Nine Shiffiags and

Eight Pence

For the County of Stafford the Sum of Thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty Pounds One Shillmg and

Eleven Pence

For the Town of Ipswich the Sume of One thousand and thirty Pounds Eleven Shillings and Nine Pence

For the Borough of Bury S' Edmonds the Sum of One thousand and fifty three Pounds One Shilling and

Six Pence

For the Borough of Dunwich the Sum of Twenty Pounds One Shilling and Nine Pence

For the Borough of Eye the Sura of Two hundred and fifty one Pounds

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Two hundred and fifty three Pounds Four Shillings and Four Pence

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in Suffolk the Sum of Thirty nine Pounds and Twelve

Shillings

For the rest of the County of Suffolk the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and sixty six Founds

One Shilling and Three Pence

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Thirty three thousand two hundred and forty Pounds Eightew ShQlings

and Three Pence Farthing

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof the Sum of One hundred and eighty nine Pounds and

Three Shillings

For the Liberty of Seafoid the Sum of Seaventy Pounds and Nineteen Shillings

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sura of Five hundred forty and four Pounds and Five Shillings

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Two hundred and thirty six Pounds [&'] Nineteen Shillings

For the Town of V^Tnchdsea the Sum of Two hundred and two Founds and Ten Shillings

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sume of Twenty nine thousand and fifty Pounds Eight Shillings and

Three PetKe Halfe peny

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of One thousand two hundred and thirty one Pounds

Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence Half penny

For the County of Warwick the Sume of Eighteen thousand and seven hundred Poundf Seven Shillings

Eleven Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Worcester the Sum of One thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Ten Pence

For the County of Worcester the Sum of Fifteen thousand seven hundred and ten Poundf Nine Shilling*

Seven Pence Half peny

For the City of New Sarum the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nine hundred and

seven Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Throe Pence ,

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sume of Twenty four thousand eight hundred and sixty eight

Five Shillings and Eight Pence Half peny
,

For the County of Westmorland the Sura of One thousand five hundred and twenty two Pounds Eleven ShunnS’

and Ten Pence Three Farthings
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Fof the Isle of Anglesey the Sum of Eight hundred and sixteen Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Eleven Pence

Half

For the
Borough of Brecon the Sum of Eighty eight Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and Ten Pence

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of One thousand four hundred and thirty six Pounds Nineteen

siaw
For the County of Cardigan the Sum of Six hundred eighty ax Pounds Eight Shillings and One Peny

For the County Borough of Carmarthen the Sum of One hundred and fourteen Pounds Nmeteen Shillbgs and

Four P«t««

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Two thousand and seventy Pounds One Shilling and Eleven Pence

Three Farthings

For the County of Carnarvon the Sura of One thousand one hundred and axty dght Pounds Thirteen Sbitlmgs

and Three Pence [Half peny ]

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Three thousand and four hundred Pounds

For the County of Flint the Sum of One thousand one hundred and fifty seven Pounds Eight Shillings and

Sis pence

For the County of Glamorgan the Sum of Three thousand nine hundred and fifty three Pounds Four Shillings

aad Eleven Pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of One thousand two hundred and sixteen Pounds Seven Shillings and

Eleven Pence

For the County of Montgomery the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred and twenty ax Pounds Nine Shillings

and Two Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of One thousand four hundred and ninety eight Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Ten Pence Farthing

For the County of Radnor the Sum of One thousand three hundred and forty six Pounds and Three

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverford-West the Sum of Eighty seven Pounds Eight Shillings

and Eight Pence

And be ft further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raising the said severall and respective Sums III.

of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places in that Part of

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick Debts, Stock on

and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respectively havdng any Estate in ready Money or in any Goo5l,^nd'S)'»i?i

Debts whatsoever owing to them within Great Britain or without or haveing [any’] Estates in Goods Wares to HerMajeny),

Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personall Estate whatsoever within Great Britain or without belonging to or the'12'ioo^

in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide owe
and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the respective Commisaoners appointed by this

Act And also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Houshold Stuff And also except

such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from Her Majesde to any Person or Persons) shall yeild and pay

unto Her Majesty the Sum of Two Shillings in the Pound according to the true yearly Value thereof for One
Year that is to say for every Hundred Pounds of such ready Money and Debts and for every Hundred Pounds
worth of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattels or Personall Estate the Sum of Twelve Shillings and

so after that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed levied and collected in Manner
hereafter menfbned

And that all and every Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner and Commissioners haveing using IV.
or exerdang any publick Office or Imployment of Profit in England Wales or Berwick aforesaid and all and every
I*®! Agents Clerks Secondaries Substitutes and other inferior Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers who are MilitaryOffic«of

or shall be in Muster by the Muster Master-General of Her Majesties Army or in pay in Her Majesties Army
‘l^Arinj-orNiTy)

or Navy in respect of such Offices onely excepted) and all Preachers and Teachers in separate Congregations Pouna.

towards raising the said respective Sums before in this Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid yeild and pay to Her Majesty the

Sum of Shillings for every Twenty Shillings which he she or they do receive in One Teare by virtue of

“7 Salaries Gratuities Bounty Money Rewards Fees Profits Perquirites or Advantages whatsoever to him her or

accruing for or by reason or occasion of such their severall Offices or Imploym'f. And that all and every Pm»ioM and

Ferson and Persons Guilds Fraternities Bodies Politick and Corporate haveing any Penrion Annuity Stipend or
other

yearly Payment either out of the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer in England or out of any Branch to pay, Sic.

’

^
Her

Majesties Revenue in England Wales or Berwick or payable or secured to be paid by any Person or

whatsoever in England Wales or Berwick (not being issuing out of any Lands Tenements or Hereditaments
Of charged upon the same touching which other Direcd&ns are given by this Act and not being Annuities or
yearly

Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be specially exempted
om the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall towards raising the (’) respective Sums before in this Act charged upon
' fespeedve Counties CWes Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid yeild

pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Two Shillings [for every Twenty Shillings'] by the Yeare for every such
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Pension Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectively and after that Rate for One whole Yeare the said
severall

Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be assessed imposed levied and collected in such Manner as hereafter

is mendtined

And to the end the full and entire Sum by this Act charged upon the severaU Counties Cities Boroughs Towns
and Places respectively of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fuUy and completely raised and paid

to Her Majesties Use Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That ail and every Manors Messuages Lands

and Tenements and also all Quaries Mines of Coals Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines bon
Mills Furnaces and other Iron Works Salt Springs and Salt-Works all Allom-Mines or Works all Parks

Chases

Warrens Woods Underwoods' Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Annuities and all other yearly

all Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be situate lying and being happening or arising

severall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs [Towns'] or Places aforesaid respectively or within any

the same as well within ancient Demesne and other Liberties and priviledged Places as without within thai

Great Briuin called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and all and every Person and Persons Bodies

and Corporate Guilds and Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whether Corporate or not Corporate hav^g

holding any such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof

be charged with as much Equality and Indifference as is posable by a Pound Rate for or towardf the said severaU

and respective Sums by this Act set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such

Counties Cities Boroughs [Towns
' ] or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rate, so

to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattels or PeRonall

Estates and for and upon the [the ‘ ] said Offices or Imployments of Profitt and for and upon the Penrions Anaufies

Stipends or yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Manors Messuages Lands Tenements aact

Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the foil ad

entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised in England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid shall be completely and

effectually taxed assessed levied and collected and shall be paid into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer by Two

Halfe yearly Payments the First Payment thereof to be made on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of Seplember

• which shall be in the Year of out Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

And whereas many of the Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Hereditaments and Premisses in England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand

incumbred with or are subject and liable to the Payment of severall Rent-Charges or Annuities or other annual

Payments issuing out of the same or to the Payment of divers Fee Farm-Rents Rents Service or other Rents

thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Manners Messuages

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Truth cecdve to their own Use the true yearly Value of the same

for which nevertheless they are by this Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfuil to and for the Landlords Owners and

Ih-oprietors of such Manors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick

1 upon Tweed being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate & deduct and to retain and keep in his ho

or their Hands out of every such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment so much of the said Pound

Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Manners Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like Race for

every such Fee Farm Rent or other armuall Rent or Payment respectively shall by a just Proporcbn amount unto

so as such Fee Farm Rent or other annual Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Twenty Shillmgs per

Annum or more And all and every Person or Persons who are or shall be any way entitled to such RenK or

annual Payments their respective Auditors Reeves Receivers and their Deputy and Deputies are hereby required to

allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Residue of such Monies as shall

be due and payable to them for such Rents or annuall Payments reserved or charged as aforesaid without any F*®

or Charge for such Allowance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assessing ordering levying aod

collecting of the severall Sums of Money so as aforesaid limitted and appointed to be raised and paid in the

aforesaid Part of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectual potting

of this Act in Execucon in reference to the same all and every the Persorts who in and by the Act of Parliaujen'

made and passed in the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Maj®^

to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

eleven were named or appointed Commissioners for putting in ExecucSn the same Act within the severaU Counoes

Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed beiog

still living and duly qualifying themselves according to this Act in that Behalfe shall be Commissioners (or

in Execuc&n this present Act and the Powers therein contained within and for the same Counties Ridmg®

Boroughs Cinque-Ports Towns and Places respectively which said Commissioners shall put in Execuffln this

Act and the Powers therein contained within and for the same Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque-

Towns and Places respectively

And be it further enacted and declared That the severall Commissioners aforesaid shall meet together at^
most usual and common Place of Meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cmque-
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Towns and Pences respectively within England Wales and Berwick for which they are appointed Commisdoners the jih of July

aforesaid
on or before the Seventh Day of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and shall meet

^cerwat*
Manner as often as it shall be necessary for the putting [so much'

] of this Act in Execucon Praportioni

js is
hereby committed to their Care and Charge and the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall be

at General Meeting or Meetings or the major Part of them arc hereby authorized and required to

^ so niuoh as aforesaid of this present Act in Execucon and shall ascertain and set down in Writing the
proporcons which ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other

Pivision
respectively wuhm England Wales & Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raidng and making up

ihe
whole Sum before by this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which they are

appointed Commissioners by charging One Moiety or Half Pan of the respective Proporcons which are

^^gsed on the same Hundreds or Diviaons respectively by Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth

Tar of the Reign of Their late Majesties King WillUm and Queen Mary of blessed Memory intituled An Act “ by Sun.

for
granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Yeare for carrying on a vigorous

Wair against France and shall also if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Commissioners “T subdivide

then present into less Numbers so as Three or more of the said Commissioners may be appointed for the
’

Service of each Hundred [Lathe' J Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division as may best conduce to the carrying

on Her Majesties Service hereby required nevertheless not thereby to restrain the said Commissioners or any of ““i reni^iK6

ihem from acting as Commissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed o^^St^ofihe^

And for the more effectuall Performance thereof Be it enacted and declared That the Commisdoners at such

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall also agree and set down in Writing who and

»bat Number of the said Commissioners shall aa in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver

mie Copies of such Writings to the Recover General to be appointed by Her Majesty or in pursuance of Her

Dirtcebns to the end there may be no Failure fa any Part of the due Execuebn of the Service by this Act

required and the said Commissioners [with 'Jn the severall Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other

Kriaons in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and

required to cause the severall pporUbns charged on the respective Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or

aher Divisions as aforesaid for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every

such Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division and within every Parish and Place therein according

IS the best of their Judgements and Discretions and for that End and Purpose to direct their several or joynt

ftecept or Precepts to such Inhabitants High Constables Petty Constables Bailiffs and other Officers or Ministers

and such Number of them as they in their Discretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors

reqiurmg them to appeare before the said Commissioners at such Place and Time not exceeding Eight Days after

the Date of such Precept as they shall appoint and at such their Appearances the [said'] Commissioners or such

of them as shall be then present shall openly read or cause to be read unto them the severall Rates Duties and

Charges in this Act mentioned and also openly declare the Effect of their Charge to them and how and in what

Manner they should or ought to make their [said'] Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution

of this Act according to the true Meaning of the same and if any such Constable [Petty Constable'] Bailiff

Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whom any Precept shall be directed shall absent themselves widiouc

WuU Excuse to be made out by the Oath of Two or more credible Wimesses (which Oath the said Commisaoners

or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered to administer) or if any Officer or Person appearing shall

refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so makeing Deftiult or refusing to serve shall for every such

f^ult or Refusal forfeit and lose to Her Majesty such Sum or Sums of Money as the said Commisaoners or so

of them as shall be present or the major Part of them bemg present shall think fitt not exceeding the

Sum of Five Pounds nor less than Forty Shillings and at and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said

Coounitsioners shall take care that Warrants be issued forth and directed to Two at [the*] least of the most able and

Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place within the respective Divisions thereby appointing and
leqiuring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates and Sums of Money by this Act imposed and shall

also appoint and prefix a certam Day and Place for the said Assessors to appeare before them and to bring

® Assessments in Writing

A List of tbe

ProportJona to be

^bich said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse the full

given them in Charge respectively upon all ready Money Debts Personal Estates Offices Imployments Annuities charged to be

Penaons chargeable as aforesaid according to this Act and by an equal Pound Rate upon all Manors Lands

Tenemeuis Rems Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limits Circuits and Bounds of the respeedve

‘^mhts ot Places for which [the = ] shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid and shall bring with them at the Time A Certificate of the

Place so as aforesaid prefixt for their Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment and shall
br^gliri^Jrith'

also return the Names of Two or more able and sufficient Persons living within the Limits and Bounds of ije Coll^tior.

Parishes Townships Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be Collectors

*e Monies which shall be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for whose paying
to the Receiver General or his Deputy in manner hereafter menebned such Monies as they sliall be chargeable Parish aoswerable

ihe Parish or Place wherein they are so imployeJ shall be answerable and if any Assessor so appointed
^to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time appointed for his Appearance ,o sme, or makmg

*taving a lawfuil Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses (which Oaths the said

'

“‘•'riined on the Roll. « 0. omits.
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toi Out to tbe

Remefflbrat>c«r’>

Uf&cci by
15th Sept.iyij,

oraoDoyi >Fier,

{all Appeals first

Rempts gratis

Penalty s^io.

Receipt aDischarge
to tbe Collectors

Collectora not

>^493^1 as. sd.
tbe First Half-
yearly Pa^mMit,

Receirers by
ajthSept. 1715.

Tbe last Payment

by aytb Marcb

Commissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer) or shall not perform his Dm
such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusall or Default forfeit and lose to Her Majesty such Sum
Commis-sioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major IVt of them shall think fit not exc^-^*
the Sum of Forty Pounds and to be levied by Distress or Sale of the Ofl’endets Goods and Chattels

'

Manner as by this Act is appointed for levying the severall Rates and Assesseraents herein menconed in

Neglect or Refusal of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receiver General together with tfig

Rates and Assessments

And for completing the whole Sum charged to be raised in England Wales and Berwick upmi Tweed
aforesaid and to the end the aforesaid Sums charged upon the several and respective Counties Ridfags

C’ti**
Boroughs Towns and Places for or towards the same may be duely collected and true Accounts thereof

smd Assessors are hereby required to deliver One Copy of their respective Assessments fairly written and
snbscribed

by them unto the said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid And the said Cottuni^ot^

any Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to sign and Seal Two Duplicates of ifig

Assessments and one of them to deliver or cause to be delivered to Two or more honest and responable
Persons

to be Collectors which the said Commisaoners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish «
Place with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment payable as aforesaid so as the said several]

Sums may be paid to the Receivers General at the respective Times hereby limitted And the said Commbsioiiers

are hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment under their Hands

and Seals fairly written containing the whole Sum assessed upon each Parish or Place unto the Receiver Generali

of each County Riding City Borough Towne and Place re^ctively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

or his Deputy and shall transmit or cause to be transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate into the Queens

Remembrancers Office of the Exchequer and thb the said Commissioners shall cause to be done upon or befare

the Fifteenth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and thirteen or within Twenty Days after (aJ

Appeals to them bring first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or his Deputy shall give to tke

Person who brings the same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to tit

Queens Use as other Penalties are by this Act recoverable

And be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Persons so appointed to be Collectors as afbre^

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every Qlhe’] Rates and Taxes

»

assessed and charged according to die Intent and Direccon of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required

to demand all and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties then^res

as the same shall become due if they can be found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the PreoiKS

charged with the Assessment And the said severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies so chir|ed

for Her Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Recrivers General «
their Deputies [all'^ and every the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or reedved at sudi

Time or Times Place or Places as the sdd Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall appoint and »
as the whole Sums due for each Halfe yearly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the

Recrivers Generali or their Deputies respectively upon the Days and at the Times by this Aa appointed for

Payment thereof

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money recrived by the »d
Collectors within their respective Diviaons or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time-to time be duly paid to the

Receiver General or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the

Hand and Seal of the respective Recrivers General shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of

them within the respective Diviaons or Hundreds aforesaid within Ten Days after the next General Meeting nnd

so from time to time within Ten Days after every Death or Removal of any Deputy if any such should happ®"

and the Receipt of such Recriver Genetai his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance

shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every
Collector and the particular Collectors aforesaid are hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums so received

by them unto the said Recrivers General or their Deputy or Deputies for (’) Payment whereof the said Coll«””
shall not be obliged to travel above Ten Miles from the Place or Places of thrir Inhabitations

And be it further enacted That the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight thousand six hundred and Mty
Pounds Two Shillings and One Peny for the First Halfe yearly Payment of the said Assessments for EngUm|

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be collected levied and paid unto the Receivers General of the said severs!

Counties Cities or other Places who shall be ^pointed as aforesaid on or before [before’] the Nine and twendetb

I^y of September One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and the Sum of Four hundred mnety eight thousand

ax hundred and sixty one Pounds Two Shillings and one Peny for the other of the srid Halfe yearly Payments

on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fourteen in full of the

^
^tne hundred ninety sevai thousand three hundred and twenty two Pounds Four Shilling*

***“

inierline<t on the Roll.
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be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Recaver General in England Wales and Berwick

^ Tweed from time to time within the Space of One Month next after he shall have received the full Sum

shall
be charged on any Hundred or Divirion for each particular Payment that i* to be made to such

Reeervcr
General by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or Division

Receipt under his Hand and Seal acknowledging the Receipt of the full Sum charged upon such Hundred or

jjjvirioo
for suoh particular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or Division for

such
particular Payment against Her Majesty Her Hors and Successors which said Receivers General are hereby

f^qiared
forthwith or at furthest within Twenty Days after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes or Duties

by this Act granted to transmitt or cause to be paid the Monies by them recaved into the Receipt of Her

jjjjesdes Exchequer and the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commisrioners of Her Majesties Treasury for the

Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver General of each County Riding City and Town
ffjpectitely in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two Pence in

pound for so much as he shall pay into the Exchequer upon the clearing of his Aaounts

4uD be it ftirther enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the aforesaid Rates

and Assessementf in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums

charged upon the Parish or Place for which they shall be' appointed Collectors by virtue of this Act shall upon

Collecdon of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed

have and receive for their Pains in collecting and paying the Money Three Pence in the Pound which the said

Collectors are impowered to detain out of the last Payment of the Money of their severall and respective Halfo

yearly Payments and the said Receiver Generali upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding

City or Town for which he is appointed Rccaver General in case he shall have recaved the severall Duplicates

of each Parish or Place therdn and that Duplicates shall be returned to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer

of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay accordbg to such Warrant as shall be

given in that Behalfe by the said Commisrioners or any Two or more of them Three Half Pence in the Pound

and no [more'] for the Commisrioners Clerks for char Pains in fair writing the Assessments Duplicates and Coppies

bndn before directed and for all Warrants Orders and Instruc^ns relating thereunto

And be it ftirther enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money

whereat he she or they shall be rated and assessed b England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by this Act upon

Demand by the said Collectors of that Place accordbg [to*] the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by

the said Commisrioners that then and in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawful! to and

for the said Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum assessed

by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Person so refuring or neglecting to pay or distrain

upon the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money and the

Goods and Chattells then and there found and the Distress so taken to keep by the Space of Four Days at the

Costs and Charges of the Owners and if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money so rated or

asessed withb the said Space of Four Days then the said Distiesse to be appraised by Two or more of the

Inhabitaats where the same shall be taken or other suffidenc Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment
of the said Money and the Overplus conung by such Sale if any be over and above the Tax and Charges of

taking and keepmg the said Distress to be immediately returned to the Owners thereof and moreover it shall be

lawful! to break opoi in the Day time any House [and'] upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any

Two or more of the said Commisrioners any Chest Trunk Box or other Thbg where any such Goods are calling

to thar Asristance the Constables Tythbgmen or Headboroughf withb the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and
Haces where any Refusall Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be

^tltng and assisting b the Premisses as they will answere the contrary at thdr Perils and if any Question or

Kfference shall happen upon taking such Distress the same shall be ended and determbed by the said Commisrioners
Of any Two or more of them

which shall hea full

Discharge.

Receivers General

1 appraised, and
irplns returned.

if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid shall

or refuse to pay his her or thdr Assessment by the Space of Ten Days after Demand as aforesaid or

twirey any his her or thdr Goods or other Personal! Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot be

levied accordbg to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commisrioners aforesaid for any Citty

or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under thdr Hands and Seals to comraitt such Person or Persons

a Peer or Peeresse of Great Britain) to the Common Goal there to remab without Bail or Mainprize unrill

«yment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for bring[bg’] b of the same be paid and no longer

*®d the several and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments m England

'Vales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and authorized

pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

to deduct out of the Rent soe much of the said Rate as b respect of the said Rems of any such Houses

Tenements and Hereditamf the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear and the said Landlords both
®®diate and immediate accordbg to their respecuve Interests are hereby required to allow such Deductions and

yments upon Receipt of the Residue of thar Rents

ccept a Peer or

‘Dantt to par

and deduct

their Reotr.

interlined on the Roll.
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Akd be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment or Assessments last rnen-r

shall be acquitted and discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment or Assessments shall amoun
as if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whome his Rent should have been™'*'*
and payable and if any Difference shall arise between Landlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said severall Commissioners or any Two or more of them in ih
^

severall Diviaons shall have [and have '] hereby Power to settle the s^"’"
™

s they shall think fitt and if jj

Of Persons shall find himself herself or themselves agrieved in that the said Assessors have overrated him or dt
and in Six Days after the Demand made of the Sum so assessed on him or them do by himself

herself

themselves or by his her or their Stewards or Bailiffs complain to Three or more of the Commissioners
whereof

Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessments to be of that Number
the said

Commisaoners or any Three or more of them shall have [and have ‘ J hereby Power within Twenty Dj^ ^
such Complaint made as aforesaid to releive such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such

oih
Person or Persons as they shall see cause and such Appeals once heard and determined shall be final

^
any further Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever

And in case the Proportions set by this Act upon all and every the respective Counties Ridings Odes Towm
and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall not be fully assessed levyed and paid according

to

the true Meaning thereof or if any of the said Assessments shall be rated and imposed upon any Person not

of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or void House or Land where the same cannot be collected mj
levied or that through any Wilfubess Negligence Mistake or Accident the said Assessment charged on each County

Ridmg City Town or Place as aforesaid by virtue of this Act happens not to be paid to the Receiver Genera] hjs

Deputy or Deputies as m this Act is directed that then in all and every such Case and Cases the severall and

respeedve Commissioners Assessors and Collectors aforesaid and every of them respectively are hereby authotizel

and required to assess and reassess or cause to be assessed or reassessed levied and paid all and every such Sum and

Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions and Hundredf wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishe

iheran as to the said Commissioners or such Number of them as by this Act are authorised to cause the Fits

Assessment hereby required to be made shall seeme most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment

to be made collected and paid m such Manner and by such Means as in this Act for this Assessment is declared

and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or other Pence

or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform his or their Duty in the due and speedy Exeeucon of thi

present Act the said respective Commisaoners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to impose co

such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting his or their Duties such Fme or Fines as by them shall be thoi^

fitt so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be taken off or discharged

but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commisaoners who imposed the same but shall be levyed by Warnnl

under the Hands and Seals of the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them by Distress and Sale of ll*

Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and m Default of Goods and Chattelb the Offender to be committed by

Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them to Prison there to

remain rill Payment of the said Fine and all Fmes to be imposed by virtue of this Act in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Receivers Generali and by them into the Receipt of Ho
Majesties Exchequer and shall be incerted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be transmitted to the

Office of the Queens Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may be thereby known and charged in

Account

^

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall be by virtue of this Act

appointed for the Reedpt of any Sum or Sums of Money thereby to be assessed in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay [any
'] Sum or Sums of Money which shall be by him or them received

as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall detain in his or their Hands any Money

reedved by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Comcnisaoners

of each County Oty Riding or Town respectively or any Two or more of them in thdr respective Diviaons are

hereby authorized and impowered to imprison the Person and sdze and secure the Estate as well Freehold as

Coppyhold and all other Esute both Reall and Personall of such Collector to him belonging or which shall des*®**^

or come into the Hands or Possesaon of his Heires Executors or Administrators wherever the same can be

discovered and found and the said Commissioners who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collect^’’ or

Collectors shall be and are hereby impowered to appoint a Time for the Generali Meeting of the said
Commisaoners

for such County Riding City Town and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of the

where such Meeting shall be appointed Six Days at least before such Generali Meeting and the Commisaoners

present at such Generali Meeting or the major Part of them b case the Monies detained by [any such Collector

or Collectors be not paid and satisfied as it ought to be accordbg to the Directions of this Act shall be and art

hereby impowered and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause afores*^

seized and secured or any Pan of them and to satisfie and pay mto the Hands of the Receiver Generali or his ,

Deputy for such County Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detamed in the Hands of such Collected or

Collectors their Hars Executors and Adnibistrators respectively
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AMD it '* he''«t>y further enacted and declared That at the Espiration of the respective Times in this Act

,-bed for the foil^ Payment of the said Two Half yearly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon" ' ^ of them within their Divithe
severall and respective Commisaoners or any Two or more oi tnem within their Division or Hundred

stall
[and '3*^®

required to call before them the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred^ and Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Payment of the particuUr Sum and

Sums of " Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due

Bedim of 'h® °f 'ospective Receivers Generali their Deputy or Deputies of the said

County
folding City Town and Place respectively and by such Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties

Bacbequer to 'he ond there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this

Act to bo "'‘f P“d nor any Arrears remaining chargeable upon any of the said Counties Ridings Cities

Town^ and Places respectively and in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commissioners or any Two or
of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid according

the true Intent and Meamng of this Act ^

and paid into the

Exchequer.

AND it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversie arise concerning the said Assessments or xxiv
ibe dhiding apportioning or Payment thereof which concerns any of the Commissioners before by this Act appointed ComtoTeniWin

that the Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversie shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at the Sidoner^X

Time of the Debate of any such Controversie untill it be determined by the rest of the Commissioners and in

De&ult thereof that the Commissioners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impose such ^tbXw.'°

Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fit upon such Commissioner so refusing to withdraw not exceeding the Pe„jj,

Sum of Twenty Pounds [and'] to cause the same to be levied and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue Differences to be

of this Act are to be levied and paid and all Questions and Differences which shall arise touching any the

Slid Rates Duties or Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof shall be
beard and finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by this Act k directed upon Complaint
thereof made to them by any Person or Persons thereby grieved without further Trouble or Suit in Law

AMD be it further enacted and declared That no priviledged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within
the Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid in EngUnd Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted
from the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee-Farm-Rents and all other
Rats Payments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issuing out of or payable for any Lands shall be liable

iwatds the Payment of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levyed and ail the Tenants are hereby directed

md authorized to pay them proportionably according to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed and
irected and all such Tenants shall be hereby saved and kept harmless by the Authority of this Act from any
further Payment of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Anuiiies to any Person or
Persona to whom any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid to

all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as fiilly and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons to
«hom the sane is or are reserved or become due

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two xXVI
Universiiies of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Wimon or Westminster or the Corporation ColIegM, &c! in

of the Governors of the Charity for the Releif of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or the College !ic.^”h“rged

;

Brotoley or any Hospiul in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of the Sites of the
»*d Colleges Halls or Hospitalls or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Liraitts of the said Colleges Halls
or Hospkalls or any Master Fellow or Scholar or Exhibitioner of any such College or Hall or any Reader Officer „or any Maater
or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schooles in EngUnd Wales ««•

<* Berwick upon Tweed for or m respect of any Stipends Wages Rents Profitts or Exhibitions whatsoever arising
" growing due to them in respect of the said severall Places and Imployments in the said Universities Colleges
^cbools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands which on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March „or the or^ thousand six hundred and ninety three did belong to the Sites of any College or Hail in EngUnd Wales Lands which before

Bewick upon Tweed or to Christs-Hospital S' Bartholomew Bridewell S' Thomas and Bethlehera-Hospital in

^
of London and Borough of Southwark or any of them or to the said Corporacbn of the Governors of Lhnst-s Hospital.

' ^^ty for the Relief of the poor Widows and Children of Clergymen or (
’) College of Bromley or shall extend

'
_

^
eharge any other Hospitalls or Alms-houses in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect only ofClCT^^^er's
®Dy R^ur3 Revenues which on or before the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six

c lie

ninety three were payable to the said Hospitalls or Alms-houses being to be received and disbursed for or any other
® “"Mediate Use and Relief of the Poor of the said Hospitals and Alms-houses only

Hospital.

^^^orioen That no Tenants that hold [&'] enjoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or other Grant from the said XXVII
^^Ofation or any of the said Hospitals or Alms-houses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage R® Tenanu to

A
Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and asses.sed for so much Srim Eaei^Vion

are yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said
®^tals or Alms-houses to be received and disbursed for the immedUte Support and Relief of the Poor of the
Hospitalls and Alms-houses

'^OL, IX.
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PaoTiDED always ^That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any t
any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Hails Hospitalls Alms-houses or Schools

them who by thdr Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge
all Rates^r

and Impoations whatsoever btu that they and every of them shall be rated and pay all [such *3 Rgt^ -j.***®

and Tmrrvritinns Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding ««

And in case any Question hath been or shall be made how fair any Lands or Tenements beiongmg
t^,

Hospital or Alms-house in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not exempted by Name out of this Act 01
^^

to be assessed and charged with the Land Tax Be it enacted and declared That the same shall be deteiEd^

by the said Commissioners or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commissioners who signed gj.

such Assessment being of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Days by them appeij^^j

hearing and determining of Appeals whose Determinacbn in such Case shall be final

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to anyRogp^l

;
or Alms-houses or settled to any charitable or pious Use as were assessed in the Fourth Tear of the ^
Their late Majesties King William and Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be djaige^

towards the Payment of this present Aid And that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or R^mg

whatsoever then belonging to any Hospitall or Alms-houses or settled to any charitable or pious Uses as aforesaid

shall be charged taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act towards the said Sum to be raised q

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary in jjy

wise notwithstanding

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reeves Reedvers and thdr Deputy and Depntjes

whoe audit or reedve any Fee-Farm-Rents or other Chiefe Rents (arising in England Wales or Berwick upa,

Tweed) due to Her Majesty or to any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or

the Crown shall allow Two Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater «

lesser Sum to the Party or Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty rf

Ten Pounds to the Party graved to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Coso

of Suit Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding And if any sodi

Auditor of the Revenues or any of them beiongmg to Her Majesty or any Deputy or [any’] other Person scmj

, for or on the Behalfe of any such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set mmpet

any Tenant or other Person or make any such Tenant or other Person or his or thdr Estate liable to any Distna

Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoever for any Sum or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning d

this Act ought to be allowed after the Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay id

allow and finally discharge the same in the proper Accounts wherem the same ought to be allowed or dischaiged

that then and for every or any such Offence every such Auditor or Deputy or Person acting for such Anfaf

shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Poundf to the Party grieved to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be

also incapable to enjoy his Office or Place or any Office or Place of Trust or Profit! under Her Majesty

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee-Farm-Rents for which a Deduedon «

Allowance after the Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound is intended to be made by this present Act are such

Fee-Farm-Rents only as are answerable to Her Majesty or have been purchased from the Crown by virtue ofT*®

Acts of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and three and twoitieth Tears of the Reign of the late King

I Charles the Second for and concerning the Sale of Fee-Farm-Rents or One of them or otherwise and which

not on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundred ninety three payable m

College Hospital Reader in either Univeraty or other Person or Persons before exempted by this Act and die

Owners and Receivers of such Fee-Fanne-Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment of such Rents to ali°«

Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rents and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Sum

to the Party or Parties paying the same Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted That the Officers in the Receipt of Her Majesties [said’] Exchequer and in other d**

publick Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Acconi®

of all Pensions Annuities Stipends or other annuall Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances

at the said Receipt or in the said publick Offices to any Commisaoner or Commisaoners Officer or

the Execuebn of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the chargdng of the same snd

in all Cases where any Pensions Annuityes Stipends or other annuall Payments or the Fees Salaries
Wage

other Allowances or Profits charged by this Act shall be payable at the Receipt of Exchequer or by the Con
_

of Her Majesties Household or out of any other publick Office or by any Her Majeties Reedvers or Paymasteis^

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charg

for or in respect of such Annuityes Pensions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profit shall and

(in case of Non-payment thereof) be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which

pdd upon such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profits or for Arrears

be applyed to the Satisfaction of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid and the proper 0 ^
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in the said Exchequer and other the pubUck Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accounts of all Monies stopt and AitmAccum

fuoon Requ^O Copies of such Accounts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective ‘‘'ft ofifae

p^bes [Of *1’® Monies are assessed by this Act
Money *topped.

puoviDED That where any [Person*] inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate XXXIV.

of
England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling-house in one of the Parishes or Wards therein atid oT"*

bath any Goods Wares or Merchandizes in One or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same that
Wirf where tl^

(hen
saoh Person shall be taxed charged and assessed for such [his‘] Goods or Merchandizes in the Parish or

Ward where he dwelleth and not elsewhere within the said City or Town-Corporate

PaoviDED nevertheless That no Clause or Proviso in this Act shall extend to the leceening or Abatement of

ibe fall Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed collected levied and paid but [that'] the same be fully assessed S'A«n“"t’bc
collected levied and paid in the severall and respective Counties Cities and Towns aforesaid ta England Wales
jod Berwick upon Tweed in such Manner and Form and to such Uses as herein is before mencbned and

declared

Provided That nothing in this Aa contiuned shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any xxxvi.

Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tenant or any other Person touching CMri^^°wuchi„

the Payment of Taxes and Assesseraeuts in England Wales or Berwick upon [Tweed'] Any thing herein before

cout^ed to the contrary notwithstanding

PaoviDED always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoyding all XXXVri.
Obstructions and Delays in assesang and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any
Mannors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allotments

which have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapenuke
Constablewick Diviaon Place and Allotment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as the same have been
heretofore usually assessed in and not elsewhere

Provided nevertheless That the Hundred of West-Barnfield formerly rated and assessed m the Lathe of Alesford X3CXVIII.

m the County of Kent may for the future (if the Commissioners think fit) be rated and assessed in the Lathe of
Stray in the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Hundred of in the County
ofKent as likewise may the Tything of Northmore in the County of Oxon be assessed in the Hundred of Bampton I-'"!* '> Lew.,

in the said County and the Tythings of Charlbury Fallar and Fmstock in the Hundred of Chadlington in the said ora*’""''''

County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds in the County of York in the Hundred of Skyrack in the Chstlbury,

-said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was assessed to the First Aid of Lted.,Conj. Ebor.

Four Shillings in the Pound granted to Their late Majestyes King William and Queen Mary as also the Profits
Ch““-

of the Navigation of the Rivera Calder and Ayre in the West-Riding of the County of Yorke shall be assessed CddreandAyre
and paid One Moiety thereof at the Town of Wakefield and the other Moiety thereof at the Town of Leeds and
Dot elsewhere

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Informacbn shall be XXXIX.
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or E.xecution
cf this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever
shall and may plead the General Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joyned may give this Act and the Special Gcnenl I«ue.
Matter in Evidence and if the Plaintiff or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer
a Discontinuance or if a Verdict pass against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall Trebk Costs
have the like Remedy as in case where Costs 'by Law are given to Defendants

Provided always and be it enacted That in case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or Constablewick in XL.
England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be unoccupied and no Distress can be found on the same by reason &c.

'hereof the said Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed upon such
Lands lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawfull at any Time after for the Collectors Constables SJISraftSwards
or Tythingm^ of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time being to enter and distrain upon the said

*

^<is or Houses when there shall be any Distress [thereupon to be found and the Distress and'] Distresses (if Distress not
redeemed within Four Days by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distress) to sell rendring the Overplus Four

^
*he Owner or Owners of such Distress and the said Collector Constable or Tythingman is hereby enjoyned to

~*®*ute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the Parties who contributed to the
of the unoccupied Lands and Houses

^11 K
<U.U LUi .V Ui OefWlCK UpOIl 1 WBCd XLl.

^ be assessed and no Distress can be had that in such Case it shall and may be lawfuil to and for any
hector Constable Headborough or Tythingman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the LH«^,

^
®mi«K3nere of that Hundred or Diviaon at seasonable Times of the Year to cut and sell to any Person or

80 much of the W'ood growing in the said Wood Lands so assessed (Umber Trees excepted) as wUl pay (Timber Tree.
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the Assessment or Assessments so behind and unpaid and the Charge incident thereunto and that it shall and

Putchawr may may be Uwfull for the Person or Persons and his and their Asagnes to whom such Wood shall be sold to feU
cut and carry. down dispose and carry away the same to his own Use raidring the Overplus (if any be) to the Ownej

Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding

XLII. Provided always and be it [further' ] enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon

gjiy Tyjhes Tolls Profitls of Marketts Fairs or Fishery or any other annuall Profitts in England Wales or Berwick

s“ my» upon Tweed not distrainable in case the same shall not be paid within Six Days after such Assessement so charged

or laid and demanded that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer
thereunto

»olJ. by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Commisaonere authorized by this

Act to seize take and sell so much of the said Tythes Tolls and other Profitts so charged as shall be
sufficient

for the levying the said Tax or Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non pyment thereof
tendring

the Overplus to the Owner (if any be)

XLIII.

ReceiTere Gcoml

as ID Areear who
have paid the Tax 1

And for the better preventing such unjust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as diJi

appointed Receivers Generali of any the Sums (rf Money granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed and to the Intent the said Recovers Generali may return a true Account into Her Majesties

Court of Exchequer of any Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them their and every of

thdr Deputy and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receivers Generali

shall return or certifie into the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and unpaid after the

same have been received either by such Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies or any of them or shall

cause any Person or Persons or Places to be sett insuper in the said Court for any Sum or Sums of Money

that have been so received that then every such Receiver General shall be liable to pay to every Person or Persons

that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate Return or setting insuper Treble

the Damage that shall be thereby occasioned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in

which no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than one Imparlance and shall also

forfeit to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Sum that shall be so unjustly certified or returned

or caused to be set insuper

XLIV.
CoitmuMioDen to

aumtheAtsetion.

XLVII.
lo Placet Extra-

parochialf Commia*

CoUectoM, 8tc.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissioners that shall be within any County

Ciny or Place within the respective Limits of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the major Part of

them shall tax and assesse every Assessor within their Division for all and singular the Matters and Thmg for

which by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed [and all Sums assessed
' J upon every the smd Assessors and

the Assessments made and set by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written estreated levied and gathered accordhg

to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

Provided also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town-Corporate of England Wales or

Berwick upon Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates

and Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the [Limits of the '] said City Borough or Town-

Corporate

Provided always and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Ambassador Resident j^ent or other Publkk

Minister of any Foreign Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabit or occupy shall be paid by die

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all prlviledged and other Places being Extraparocbial

or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue of this Act

in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not been rated

heretofore) the smd Commisrionets or any Two or more of them shall and are hereby required to nominate and

appoint Two fitt Persons living in or near the said priviledged or other Places as aforesaid to be Assessors for

the said Places and to make and return the said Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is appointed in any

Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint Two or more Collectors whoe are hereby required to collect and

pay the same in (’) Manner appointed by this Act for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums of

chargeable by this Act

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner

Collector who shall be imployed in the Execuciin of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed s
^

be lyable for or by reason of such Execu^n to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act of Parliament made i®

the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second For preventing Dangers which may happ^

from Popish Recusants or in One other Act made in the First Year of the Reign of King William and Q®*®*

Mary intituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oathe

in One other Act made in the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Rrign °
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bte King
William the Third intituled An Act for the further Security of Hia M^esties Pereon and the Succession

of the
Crown m the ftota^t Line and for the extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and

jl other
Preiendors and their open and secret Abettors

Pbovidbd always and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable in England Wales or Berwick upon XLIX.

^eed of acting « a Commi^ioner m Ex^ution of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein contah^
runlets it be the Power hereby given of admm«ring Oathsj undll such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths the Oath.

I
Year of [the Rdgn of] King William and Queen Mary

iodfuied Ab for the abrogaang the Oathes of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointbg other Oaths and also
iJ&t+W.IlI,

in dw said Act intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown
in the Protestant Lme and for extinguishmg the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders

^ dirir open and secret Abetters Which Oaths it shaU and may be lawfull for any Two or more of

^ Slid Commissioners to adoumster and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the^ Commissioners
'

Provided always and be it eimcted That if any Person hereby appointed a CommissioneT for any County City L.

Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to aa as a r.nm,n;..i„n t.r in the
Execucho of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is required to take and in P«.dty^*oo.

Manner hereby prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majesty the Sum of Two hundred Pounds

Provided also That every Person in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for his Office LI.

or Employment shall be rated and pay for his said Office and Imployment in the County Gty or Place where m
same shall be exercised although the Revenue or Profits aririog by such Office or Imployment are payable «erd«d.&:.

deevhere

Provided always That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters in Chancery Six Clerks LU.
Clerks of the Petty [Bag'] Examiners Registers Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena
Offices and all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the RvuIlI^j!”'
Rolls shall there be assessed for their respective Offices Salaries and other Profitts and not elsewhere And that Arnioitif^ &c.

allAnnuiryes Stipends and Penaons payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed
.here such Officers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere and that all other Pensions Stipends where

and Annuities in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged or assessed in
the Parishes or Places where they are payable And every Person who is or shall be rated in England Wales Emm
or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any PersonaU Estate to him or her any ways belongmg shall be
tiled at such Place where he or she shall be resident at the Time of [the'] Execution of this Act And all Penoiw'oot
Persons not bong Housholders nor haveing a certain Place of Residence shall be taxed at the Place where they
shall be resident at the ExecucSn of this Act And if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Wales or
Benrick upon Tweed by virtue of this Act for or in respect of his Personal] Estate shall at the. Time of Ids

R?*!"'.

Assessment be out of the Realm such Person shall be rated therefore in such Comity Oty or Place where be
»as last abiding widiin this Realm

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Counties
«her than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence it shall be lawfull at any Time before
the Fourth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to rate and assesse such Person for such
Goods Wares and Merchandizes in the County or Counties where the same shall be And every Person who shall LaodipAcwhere
he rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manners Messuages Lands or Tenements or other the Premisses
sccotdiag to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such Manors Messuages
lands and Tenements and other the Premisses respectively do lie and not elsewhere

^viDED always That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their haveing severall Mansions Houses LIV.

^
Places of Readence or otherwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal! Esrate Offices or otherwise by occasion
'his Act then upon Cerdficate made by any Two or more of the Commissioners for the County Ridmg Gty ““ Cvri'S'*"-

Place of his her or their last Personal! Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged
"pon hun her or them (which Certificate the said Commisaoners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) No Fee for ucli

Upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said
'j^^'ficate shall be made (which 0«h the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to admmisterj
® Person or Persons so doubly charged shall for so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every

“ er County City or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed

^^oviDtD also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey for LV.
sny such Personal! Estate which they or any to their Use have wiihin those Places for or towards the Una

^
Sum hereby charged on England Wales and Berwick upon [Twed'] as aforesaid And if any Person that ought ISej. wd

^ '

by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his Personal!
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PCTK.M»70idb Estate shall by changing his Place of Readence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the TaxafiJn

theTai,cha^^ „ot be taxed and the same be proved before the Commissioners or any Two of them or before [anyt ^
or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dweUeth or resideth at aiy ^

*

within One Yeare next after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxa56n and Payn^
shall be charged (upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as he should or ought to have^been

charged at by this Act the said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof made into the Exchequer by the Commi,.^
,^^^

Justice or Justices (before whom such Proof shall be made) to be levied on the. Goods Lands and Tenements
of

such Persons

LVI. Akd for the better Discovery of Personall Estates intended to be charged by this Act Be it further
enacted

HouMholderi to Authority aforesaid That every Householder m England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall upon Demand

of the Assessors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account ctf the Names and Qualities of such Persona

as shall sojourn or lodge in thrir respective Houses under the Penalty of forfating to Her Majesty the gum of

Penally £$ Poundf to be levyed and recovered in such Manner as any other Penalties in this Act menconed
shall and

may be levied and recovered

LVII. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons haveing any Shue »
Sl^esintheNew shares or Interest in any fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London commonly called ihj

New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters or in any Rents or Profit

ariang thereby and all and every Person and Persons haveing any Share or Interest in any Office or Stock f«

insuring of Houses in eases of Rre or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for printii^ J
Books in or belonging to the House commonly called The Queens Printing House shall pay for the saoK the

Sum of Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the foil yearly Value thereof towards the said Sum hodij

CompaniM of charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed And they aod all Companies of Merchants b Loudon

Merehams,
,[,g p,nV of England and [all'] Salaries and Penaons (taxable m London) arismg and payable at the

l4«'’^’ Generali Post-Office and Excise Office charged by this Aa shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and

8^ appointed for the said City or any Two or more of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesad and

to be paid by the the aforesaid Joynt-Stock or Stocks and for such Salaries and Penaons and the same shall be paid by the Govemort

Qowmora. 3,,^ respective Treasurers and Receivers of the said River Waters and Waterworks and of the said Offices and

OfficeaintbeWard Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of that next Dividend And every Person havbg any Salary in

where tbe Poll respect of any Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward of London where the Post-Office is scituate shall bt

iMeesedthere.' assessed and pay for the same b the said Ward the said Rate of Two Shillings m the Pound towards the said

Sum by this Act charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

LVill. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist b England Wals

Papirij, or reputed Berwick upon Tweed being of the Age of Eighteen Years and upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths

oflie, Dotukiog ra«l£6ned and required to be taken by an Act made b England in the First Year of the Rdgn of Kbg Wiffiao

^^‘'“,10 pay Queen Mary btituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing oths

Oaths shall yeild and pay unto Her Majesty Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause

in this Act before meneboed and contamed he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with to be assessed

levied collected answered and paid in such Manner by such Ways and Means and according to such Rules and

' Directions and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as are before b this Act expressed or appobted for aod

concerning the above-menebned Rates and Sums

Lix. PnovtDED nevertheless That if any such Papist or reputed Papist within Ten Days after the First Meeting of 1*'

UnWti Ostli* taken Commissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed accordiog

aftCT tHe'cummia- to the latent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commisaoners (wbid'

Oaths the said Two or more of the said Commissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case he or ^
shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

LX. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person bang of [the '] Age of Eighteen Teat*

and upwardf and being m England Wtdes or Berwick upon Tweed at the Time of the Execuebn of this Act wh°

oSu.topay shall not before that Time have taken the Oathf menebned juid required to be taken by the said last
meneboed

Double. Summons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the said
Conunieson®f®

shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Trae appointed m the said Warrant or shall neglect to appears at sucl

Time before the Commissioners in order to take the said Oathes (which the said Commissioners or any Two «

more of them are hereby impowered and required to admmister) shall yeild and pay unto Her Majesty Dou '

the Suras and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act before menfbned and contabed he

she should or ought to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before b this present Act appobted touebioJ

Papists or reputed Papists

LXl. And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Commissbners appobted by this Act b the

Counties Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon Infonnabbn gi''®
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luse of Suspidon in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause every Person

against whomc such Information shall be given) to be summoned to appeare to take the said Oaths

PaoviDBD nevertheless That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England commonly called

and now known to be such in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the takdng of any

it
shall be sufficient for any [such') Person to make and subscribe the Declarafon of fidelity contained in

Aci
^ Parliament held in the First Year of the Rdgne of Thdr said [late') Majesties King William

and Qu®®" mtituled An Aa for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of

j;ngU^ fron> the Penalties of certain Laws which Declaraflin any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed

^ exec''^S hereby impowered and required to administer and every such Person so dodng shall not

liable to or chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid

AvD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who by

[bis Act are required to make Double Assessments upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not takeing

[be Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or thdr Duty therein the respective Commissioners of the County Riding

hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two or more of them

shall take care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person to be doubly charged

according to Intent and Meaning of this Act

pBovinxD always and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are

lyable to be doubly charged as Papists [or reputed Papists') by reason of their not haveing taken the Oaths

according to the true Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall

pay the said Double Rates and [the') respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby

dacharged of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary

notwithstanding

as aforesM^

Co

PapiflCa* where

Protidso always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queens Bench LXV.

Prison-House Lands Gardens and Common Side and all the Rents Offices Profitts and Perquisites of the Marshall MaSi^io^^oii
and all other Officers of the [srid ') Queens Bench Prison and also the Prison-House Lands and Gardens of the &c, to be uieucd

Prison of the Marshall and of the Marshalsea-Prison and all Offices Perquisites and Profits of the Marshalsea-Court '^uthrak^&c.

and Prison lying and being in the Parish of S' George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the County

of Surry and Judges of the said Court and all Councellots and Attorneys practising or haveing a Right to practise

in the said Marshalsea-Court and all Profits and Fees accrewing to them or any of them respectively shall be

charged and assessed to the Assessemenc in the Parish of S' George aforesaid and not elsewhere at and after the

Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise itotwithstanding

Avd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said LXVt.

Prisons shall neglect or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon them

or any of them by virtue of this Act any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act for the >n Amar. w p»y

srid County of Surry shall and may certifie (by Writing under their Hands and Seals) such Neglect or Refosall

and the Sum payable by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executing this Act in the County or Place

where such Officer or Officers reside and any Two or more of such Commisrioners are hereby authorized and On Non-payneiii,

required upon Receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under th«r Hands and Seals to authorize and impower

file respective CoUeefors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reride to distrain the Goodf and CemmUKODen,

Chattells of such Officer or Officers and the Distress or Distresses so made to detain and keep by the Space of
diitmo.

Four Days and if such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Sum or Sums of Money for which Distresse shall

^ made as aforesmd within the Space of Four Days that then the said Goods and Chattells so distrained as

aforesaid shall and may be appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said Commisrioners

> who shall rigne the said Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monies ariseing thereby shall be paid In what CaK

1 the Collectors of the said Parish of Saint George for and towards Sarisfection of the said Sum or Sums of
‘“"sato

i Money and the Surplus (if any be) shall be returned to the Owner of the said Goods after the Charge of the

‘ Distress and Sale shall be deducted but in case noe Goods or Chattells of any such Officer or Officers shall if no Goods

t found sufficient to make good the Sum or Sums of Money so assessed or to be assessed upon him or them “^‘^‘ 9^^'
’

'* ^ aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by Warrant

' >““iet their Hands and Seals to the respective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall think

< fit to cau5g the Person or Persorts of such respective Officer or Officers of the said Prisons neglecting or refiising

f ^ P»y aa aforesaid to be apprehended and taken where-ever he or they can or may be found and to be committed

Common Goal where he or they shall happen to be taken there to remain without Bail or Mainprize without Baa«
’"“ill Payment shall be made as aforesaid of the Sume or Sums of Money so charged or assessed upon them
** aforesaid with the Charges of such Prosecucon as aforesaid to be allowed by the srid Commisrioners or any

* or more of them Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

rlined on the Roll.
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Lxvn.
Flwt PriBoa, in

8t, Bridt'* Parish,

LXIX.
Watcr-wofki in

Southwark to be

Provided also That the Prison of the Fleet Prison-House Lands Gardena and the Common Side and
Rents Profits and Perquisites of the Office of the Warden of the Fleet lying and being in the Parish of S' ^ ****

alias Brides London shall be charged and assessed to the Assesseinent in the said Parish of S'. Bridget alj..;

London and not elsewhere Any thing in this Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding *«Kie»

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesiud That the Officers of Her Majesties Doch-Yard now
Stoke Damrel near Plymouth shall be assessed upon thk Act for the Salaries and other Profitts of their Pij

**

within the Towne and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Y
One thousand six hundred ninety three were assessed and not elsewhere so as the full IVoportion which
assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Year One thousand six hundred ninety th"^
be again assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke-Damrel be not charged

wfth
greater Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profits than they were in the said Year One thousand •

hundred ninety three Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Water-works in the Boinugh
of

Southwark shall be rated and assessed in the said Borough of Southwark and not elsewhere by the Commisac^
and Assessors of the County of Surry and not by the Commisrioners or Assessors of the City of London An
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted That the Waterworks in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be

rated and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City and Liberty of Westminster and not by the

Coromisaoners and Assessors of the City of London Any thing heran contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That all Offices and Places which were rated and assessed within the Palaces of Whitehall

and S' James’s in or for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred and

four or ather of them (except such as are exempted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the said

Palaces and in no other Place whatsoever

LXXII.
Colkctori of

at Colcheater,

chargeable.

UCXIU.
AndorWater-woika
of Neva Wiodaoi,

LXXIV.
Patent OGcen to

Bishopricluta pay

ifi93-

and BerchingtoD to

be charged in Dover
Liberty, according

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall recdve or collect the yearly Profits of the Aulnage Duties and Water-works respecrively

within the Town of Colchester m the County of Essex for the Time being in the said Dudes of Aubaje

were there charged to the Land-Tax in the Yeare One thousand six hundred ninety and three shall be and are

hereby charged and charge^le with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectirdy

by this Act to be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessements in and by this Act are directed ami

the respective Persons so charged as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective

Accounts by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herein contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and receive the

yearly Profictf of the Waterworks within the Borough of New-Windsor in the County of Berks shall be [and']

are hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profits to

be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and appointed

And it is hereby declared That in all Places where any the Patent Officers of the severall Bishops or any of

them in England and Wales were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imployments of Profit

relating to the said Bishopricks unto or for the Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound in the Yeare One thousand sis

hundred ninety and three the same respective Offices and Imployments of Profitts under the present Bishops or

relating to the same Bishopricks or any of them and the Patent Officers therdn shall be assessed and chargeable

in the same Parishes and Places respectively and none other towards the Sum to be raised by this Act to H«
MajeMies Use

fRoviDED always and it is hereby enacted That the Proportion which at the First Generali Meeting of tf"®

Commissioners for the County of Middlesex shall (pursuant to this Act) be laid upon that Part of the Parish of

Saint Andrews Holbom which is in the said County shall be equally raised therein without bring subdivided into

Two Proportions or making any Distinction between that Part above the Bars and that Part below the Bars And

that in the Subdivirion of Commissioners to act for the several Hundreds and Divisions in the said County a

Number of Commissioners shall be appointed to aa accordingly for all that Part of the said Parish of S'

Andrews which lyeth m the said County

Provided always and it [is'] hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Parishes of S'. John S'. Petw

and Berchmgton in the Isle of Thanet within the liberty of Dover shall be deemed and taken to [be'] ^ distinct

Divirion within the said Liberty and in the executing of this Act shall be charged towards making up the

Sum charged on the Town of Dover and the Liberty thereof according to the PropordSn which was assessed

Roll.
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(he said Parishes by virtue of [an'] Act of Parliament passed in the Fourth Year of the Ragn of Their toSut.

bK Ma]es“«*
William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four

chilling*
^ carrying on a vigorous War against France and no otherwise and all

Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves

^jh all
Diligco'^® to the most speedy and effectual Execuc&n of their severall and respective Duties and to use

bar utmost Endeavours that all Estates and other Things herein charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and
^^jjpjerits according to the Direcfbn of this Act and so as Her Majesties Service herein may not be delayed

bindred
through any of their wilfull Neglect or Defeult

Pj,^tiped That noe poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon

jjnds
Tenements and Hereditaments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenementf or

Hertditamenis are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillings in the whole cIurgMble.

Ann be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon LXXVl.

Tweed shall keepe in his Hands any Part of the Money by him collected for any bnger Time than is by this

ict directed (other than the Allowance made unto him by this Act) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Pereon

or persons other than to the Receiver Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such

Collector shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sume of Forty Poundf and in case any Receiver Generali of any PeniUy

Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay [any'] Part of the Monies paid to him RecriwrGei

or them by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Recdpt of
Her Majesties Exchequer and at or within the respective Times limitted by this Act or in case such Receiver
Generali of any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said

Money by any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Commisaoners of the Treasury or Under Treasurer for the Time bang
or upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or
binder the actuall Payment thereof bto the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesad then such Receiver Generali shall Ptnalty

for every such Offence of hijnsdfe or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them that
shall sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plaint or Information wheran no Essom Protection or
Wager of Law is to be allowed

And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord High Treasurer or Commissionere of the Treasury or Under LXXr;
Treasurer for the Time bemg or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Receivers
Genetall in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or thar Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Monies
hereby given to any Person or Persons other than into the Receipt of the Exchequer as aforesaid nor shall they
<a any of them direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchequer for striking any Talley of Pro or Tally
«f Anticipation nor do any other Matter or Thing whereby to divert the actual Payment of the said Monies into
te teip. .t „o, M_,h= 0«„„ rf ,h. .rik, di,« ,h.
laJley ot Pro or Talley of Anncipacon upon any of the said Moneys upon any Account or Warrant whatsoever

Exchequer n

*or shall any Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himselfe with any of the said Monies umill he shall oTfe
actually have received the same

PaoviDED also and be it enacted That no Stay of Prosecution upon any Command Warrant Motion or Order LXXX
Uirecfon by non vult ultenus prosequi shall be had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever

17 n"
Informacta or otherwise for the Recovery of all or uX"St"

^
tie Pans Penalt.es or Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act inflicted or therein meccSned or for or in

'r°

Convtcdbn or Disability of any Persons offending against this Act in England Wales or Berwick

by this Act to ot with a I'XXXI.

made M K T"'
Tenementf Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon Complaint

«ie Commissionets in such Manner and within such [Times'] as are herein directed in Cases of Appeal

doth «
® Commissioners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such AssessemTtt«ce^ the equall Pound-Raie that ought to be charged on him or them in such Case upon every such

nich
'hereof the Commissioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake or other Division where

Ttvenln
®"**'^*' “P°" Tweed or any Three or more of them within

>s tJ
Complaint made are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said Assessmentf so much

Mcney'*™® °“8ht to be charged on him or them and shall cause the ,„dtore^w„ &c
in ^

“hated to be reassessed surcharged and levied in such Manner as they or any Three more of them
" *'

“‘*8«nents and Discretions shall judge most equal! just and reasonable within the whole Hundred Lathe

Shiiw' Overcharge or Charges do happen although the Pound.Rate of Two
B ® the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any pardcuiar Pan or Parts of the same or any Persons therein

Part 0^^* undercharged then the Money so abated shall and may be raised upon such partieuUr“ undercharged so that the whole Sum payable to Her Majesty for - such Hundred Lathe

^ such

* “ O'vison shall be fully and duly answered and paid without being diminished by reason of
^^^^^^^^^^^^rucular Abatement Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

IX.

9 C
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LXXXII. And be it funher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Receiver Generali of each County o
in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appomt fitt and proper Pe^

Depatici. whome he shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputyes to receive from the said Subcollectors
all

Suh-coUector not the Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected or received And the same Receivers Ge*^*^
travdrtoreTen hereby required to nominate and appomt so many of such Deputies in their respective Countyes tha"*"^
Mil^ &c. Subcollector may be forced to travel above the Space of Ten Miles from the usuall Place of his Abode f
Rrc«vCTin«t Payment of the said Monies that shall be by him collected or recaved And if any such Receiver Geoera]°^

Depu^°* neglect or refuse to nominate and appomt such Deputies in Manner aforesaid or shall wilfiilly neglect
to

by himselfe or Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for his respective Receipts such Receiver
Penally jfioo. shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sume of One hundred Pounds the one Moiety to Her Maje«y

and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt
Bill pt

or Informadbn in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which Action or Suit tioe Egjg-
Protection Privilege or Wager of Law shall be allowed

LXXXIII. Provided nevertheless That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for jny ^
for'theCon^n Borough Town Cinque-Port or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this Aa
lagemayac^ Commisffloners are particularly appointed) capable of acting according to the Qualificafons required by this Aj
Number for for puttmg this Act in Execution that in ever such Case any the Commissioners appointed for the County ^
penicolai Placet. within which such City Borough Town Cinque-Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoyain,

thereto may act as Commisaoners in the Execution of this Aa within such City Borough Town Cinque-Pon

or Place

LXXXIV. And whereas some Doubts may arise whether Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates of Cides Boroughs

Towns Corporate and Cinque Ports for which Commissioners are specially appomted by virtue of this Act oa
act as Conunisdoners for executing this Act in the said Qties Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cinque-Pcni Be

b^ori,Bmliffi,&c. j( further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bailiffs and other Chief Magistrates who are appealed

Commissioners for executing this Act shall be and have Power to act as Commisaoners for executing this Act

act wheiher Com- within and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Cinque-Port wherein they inhabit at the Time of execmii^

appoiuifdOTBot.^ this Act as well where Commissioners are specially appointed by this [Act'] as where they are not

LXXXV. And whereas severall Members of Parliament by reason of thdr Attendance in Parliament have by the Assonn

ParfUmeot to he London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same been taxed for thrir [Personal
'] Estas

uiedatgrir jmd to the Payment of the Poll-Money and have been put to unreasonable Vexacon and Charge Be it furtba

enacted by the Authority aforesaid Thu the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execucon of this Aa

during this Ses^n of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westminster and ik

Suburbs of the same or within the County of Middlesex shall for or in respect of their ready Money or Ddn

or any other Tax which may be laid on thdr Persons or Personall Estates during this Session of Parliatnatt be

assessed onely in the Places where such Members have their Mansion Houses or other Places where they aM
AtacMing lucfa usually reade durmg the Intervall of Parliament And in case any Assessor or Commisaoner shall assess or cause

Pcrtons otherwiie.
assessed any Manber of Parliament contrary to the Proviaon hereby made hee or they shall forfeit to ibe

Peoaltj ^40. Pany grieved the Sum of Forty Pounds to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with Ml

Costs of Suit Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

LXXXVl. Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Commissicaien

fo^ fo® West-Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract And the First Geaojii

PoDtefracti Meeting of the Commisdoners for the North-Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Thtirak

And the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for the East-Riding of the County of York shall be held

Eot Riding M at foe Town of Beverley Any thing in this Act before menCSned or any former Custom to the cwltiarT

Beveriey. notwithstanding

LXXXVII. Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That noe Person shall be capable of acting ^ *

wpSTtnci iT
Commissioner in the Execuc6n of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County at

any County at within England Dominion of Wales the Counties of Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan Montgomery

aTSioo^Aniu Pembroke and Monmouth excepted or in or for any of the Rideings in the County of York unlesse such P^son

{Merioneib, be seized of Lands Tenements or Hereditaments which ' were taxed or did pay in the same County Rifo®?

exo^wd) *n*d«r fo^ fo® Yalue of One hundred Pounds p AnS or more of his own Estate by virtue of the Act made an

Swt. 10 Ann. c. t. passed in England iu the Tenth Yeare of Her Majesties Reigne intituled An Act for granting an Aid to

Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred

and twelve

LXX^Ill. Provided nevertheless That any Person herein named a Commisdoner in or for the County of Anglesea

for Angfesea or Carnarvon shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in the ExecucSn of this Act in or for the same v.o

^
mther of them being himselfe or his Tenants or Trustees taxed for the Value of Sixty Pounds per Annum

Ann. more of hii own Estate by virtue of the said Act of the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Rdgn
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viDiD nevertheless and it is aJso hereby enacted That no Person who is appointed to be {
' )

Commissioner for

jjjig
this Act in any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from acting as a

i^oner within and for any City Borough Cmque-Port or Corporate Town only whereof he shall be an

h bitant
at the Time of the Execucbn of this Act nor from acting as a Commisaoner within any of the Inns

f Court or Inns of Chancery And that no Attorney or Solicitor or Person practi^g as such or any Receiver

or Collector of any Aid granted to Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Commissioner in the

jjgcuiioo of this present Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein contained to the

it is hereby further enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes

jhresud shall neverihelesse presume to act as a Commisaoner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powers

contained every such Person for such Offence shall forfdt the Sume of Fifty Pounds to any Person or

Persons that will inform or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by

Action of f^ht or of the Case Bill Suit or Infonnac6n wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more

tiijii One Imparlance shall be allowed

AVD be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and New-Water Works respectively

within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable with

the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Frolitts respectively by this Act to be levied in such

Manner as other Aids and Assessements in and by this Act are directed And the respective Persons so charged

as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by their respective Imployers

or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

PaoviDED always That this Act or any of the severall Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge the

{^usons of any superannuated Commission or Warrant Sea Officers or the Penaons of Widdows of Sea Officers

daia in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue of the most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of

(be poor Knights of Windsor payable oiu of the Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to lessen the

Snm provided by this Act

And whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residentiaries of the Cathedrall Churches in England

or Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the

said Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repmrs and other Chaiges is to go in Shares for the Mmntenance of

the smd Residentiaries which Shares are diminished by the said Land Tax It is hereby provided and enacted That
in such Cases the said Residentiaries shall not by this [Act *3 or any the Clauses therein contained be further

chaigeable as enjoying Offices of Profit out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing heron contained to the

contrary notwithstanding

Frovidsd That this Act or any of the severall Clauses therem contained shall not extend to charge a certain

Penaon of One hundred Pounds per Aimum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the poor Clei^
of the Isle of Man

Pbovided alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall

erteod or be construed to extend to lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties

of Honour Pages of Honour and Women of Her Majesties Bed-Chamber commonly called Dressers

Paovinrn always and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Failure of raising and
i“jtag the severall Sums of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other former
Acts for granting an Aid to His bte Majesty King William or Her present Majestie by a Land Tax the Receiver
Generali of such County City Riding Division or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the Receiver
General to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Riding Division City or Place shall certifie

"“Aet his Hand to the Barons of the Court of Exchequer the particular County Riding Division City or Place
^here such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Commissioners appointed to act
® such County Division City or Place which Commissioners (and noe other Persons as Commissioners appointed

the said Acts) shall be liable to process for such Neglects in raising and paying the same according to the
Sections of the said Acts

PacvioEi, always That the Commissioners appointed for the County of the City of Lbcoln may act as

“uaaoners in the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Bail and Close of
® Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding

always That the Commissbners appointed for the County of Lincoln may act as Commissioners in

^
LxecufSa of this Act or any Powers therein contained with the Parish of Saint Martins Siamford-Baron in
County of Northampton as usually Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

' interlined on the Roll.

LXXXIX.
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In Office! executed

by Deputy,
Deputy to my
lor Phnc3pai!i

sod on Non-
payn^t liable

CIV.
rfij,(>77».7d.

to be railed in

Scotland,

blontbe of

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided

in Her Majesties Exchequer (that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt One Book or R***-*

which all the Money that shall be paid into the Exchequer for the Pound-Rates and Duties hereby ^
be entred and registred apart and distmct from ali other Monies paid and payable to Her Majesty

And whereas divers Offices or Imployments of Profit chargeable by this Act ate executed by Deputy and
Principall Officers liveing in Places remote from the Diviaon Parish or Place where such Offices or Imnlo
are taxable the Rates and Assessments for such respective Offices and Imployments cannot be recovered ' k ^
great Charge and Difficulty Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any

Office
Imployment of Profit chargeable by this Act is or shall be executed by Deputy such Deputy shiu pa

~

Assessment as shall be charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profits of such Office or

m case of Refusal or Nonpayment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to such Distress as by this Ace is prjscfj^
against any Person havdng or enjoying any Office or Imployment of Profit and to all other Remedies and Pe^jj

•

therein respectively contained and that there shall be the like Remedies and Penalties for recovering the

assessed upon any such Office or Imployment of Profit to the Land Tax for the Tears One thousand

hundred and six One thousand seven hundred and seven One thousand seven hundred and right One thouaad
seven hundred and nine One thousand seven hundred and ten One thousand seven hundred and eleven and On«
thousand seven hundred and twelve not yet satisfied in all Cases where the Accounts of those Yeares or any of
them are not otherwise cleared in the Exchequer

And it U hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Time and Place appointed by

Commissioners for the Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Recriver Generali

or his Deputy for any County Riding City Towne or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the said

Receiver Generali or his Deputy under his Hand shall deliver a List and Certificate fairly written to such Person

as the said Commisaoners or any Three or more of them shall under their Handf authorize and appoint to

attend then and there for that Purpose containing the severall and respective Sums of Money then and there ce

before that Time paid by the respective Collectors for each Town or Place in that Hundred or Diviaon And in

case there shall be any Refusall or Neglect b deliverbg such List and Certificate as aforesaid such Recover

Generali or his Deputy so refusbg or neglectmg shall forfeit any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Pounds

to be imposed by any Three or more of the said Commissioners and to be ordered levied and answered into

the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer (]b such Manner'] as is by this Act directed touchbg the Fmes imposed

on Assessors or Collectors as aforesaid

And be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons who b pursusBce

of any former Act or Acts for grantbg an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or distrained ot in

pursuance of this Act shall seize or distraine the Goods or Chattels of any Collector his Heirs Executors or

Administrators for Non-payment of any Sume or Sums of Money which such Collector Hb Heirs Executors er

AdmbUtrators was or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of thb or any such former Act it shall and may be

lawfull to and for such Person or Persons makeing such Dbtress out of the Money arisring by the Sale of socb

Goods and Chattelb (such Sum or Sums of Money for which Dbtress was or shall be made bebg first thereout

satisfied and paid) to keep b his or thrir Hands to and for hb and their own Use so much Money as ibe

Commisaoners or any Two or more of them (who ordered or shall order such Dbtress) shall b their Discretw

judge reasonable for makbg such Distress as also for the Charges b keepebg thereof or otherwise relating

thereunto rendrbg the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner

And whereas some Receivers of former Land-Taxes have neglected or delayed the passing of their Accounts in

the Exchequer in due Time and have after severall Years elapsed set insuper some Counties Divisions or

for Monies which were there raised and for the aaswereing whereof due Proof might have been made b «se

such Recrivers had accounted sooner whereby severall Counties Divirions and Places have been put to unreasonable

Charge and Vexacon [it b therefore hereby provided declared and enacted'] by the Authority aforesaid That

no Receiver whatsoever of any Monies granted by thb Act to be raised m England Wales or the Town erf

Berwick upon Tweed or any Heirs Executors or Adminbtiators of any such Receiver shall b any Account <rf

the Monies wherewith such Receiver shall be chargeable (unless such Account be declared and passed b
Exchequer wirhb Three Years at the farthest after the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and twelve) be admitted or allowed to set bsuper or charge any County Division or Place b
Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed for any Monies granted by this Act which shall be b artear or

unpaid but that the same shall remab a Debt upon every such Receiver to be answered by him and his Surew*

hb and their Heirs Executors and Admbbttators Lands Tenements Goods and Chattells respectively Any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it fijnher enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sume of Twenty and three thousand nbe hundred

seventy and seven Pounds and Seven Pence Residue of the said Sum of One million twenty one thousand two

Imndted ninety and nine Pounds Four Shilibgs and Nbe Pence by thb Act granted shall be raised and levied b

that Part of Great Britain called Scotland by an [Eight’] Months Cess of Two thousand nine hundred ninety sev«

' iDterlined on the Roll. i Eighth 0.
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^ Two Shillings and Six Pence and Seven Eighth Parts of One Peny of lawfull Money of Great Britain for <^1,997 ji. 6|d.

^ raised out of the Land Rent of Scotland according to the monthly PropordSns P" M«uem.

dis
respective Shires Stewartries Cities and Boroughs herein after expressed (that is to say)

the Sheriffdom of Edinburgh the monthly Sum of One hundred thirty two Pounds Six Shillings and

jgvai
Money of Great Britain

Within the Sheriffdom of Haddington the monthly Sum of One hundred and fifteen Pounds Thirteen Shilimgs and

Qpg Peny and Seven Eighths of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of One hundred and sixteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

Eight Peo^^® Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of One hundred and fifty three Pounds Five Shillings

T*o Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny of like Money

•^^diin the Sheriffdom of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Thirty seven Pounds Eleven Shillings Eleven Pence and

One Eigl"*t of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Pebles the monthly Sum of Forty three Pounds Six ShiQings and Seaveo Pence and

Three Ejghihs of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Lanerk the [montly *] Sum of One hundred twenty eight Pounds Ten Shillings Three

Pence Three Farthmgs of like [lawfulP] Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumfreis the monthly Sum of One hundred and twelve Pounds Fifteen Shillings Four

pence and Five Elighths of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Forty one [Pounds'] Fifteen Shillings Three Pence and

Seven Eighths of a Penny of like Money

Within the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright the monthly Sum of Sixty nine Pounds Twelve Shillings and One Penny

Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Air the monthly [Sum*] of One hundred and rixty Pounds Seventeen Shillings Eight

Pace and Three Eighths of a Peny of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Dunbarton the monthly Sum of Thirty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings Six Pence and

Snen Eighth Parts of a Peny of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Bute the monthly Sum of Twelve Pounds Fifteen Shillings Five Pence and One Eighth

of a Penny of like Money

Withm the Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sume of Fifty six Pounds Five Shillings One Peny and One

Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Strivling the monthly Sum of Seaventy two Pounds Eighteen Shillings Five Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Forty right Pounds Twelve Shillings Seven Pence and

Three Eighths of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Two hundred and nine Pounds Nine Shilimgs One Peny

and One Farthing of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Rincardin the monthly Sum of Forty Pounds Eighceene Shillings and Seven Eighths

tf a Peny of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sume of One hundred sixty nine Pounds and Fourteene Shillings

of like Money

Wnhin the Sheriffdom of Inverness the monthly Sum of Fifty Pounds Eight Shillings and Five Pence Three

Fuihkgs of like Money
Wthia the Sheriffdom of Ross the [montly’] Sum of Fifty seven Pounds Five Shillings Six Pence and Seven

Eighths of a Penny of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Naim the monthly Sum of Eleven Pounds Ten Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of

*lhe Money

Whhin the Sheriffdom of Cromarty the monthly Sum of Two Poundf Sixteen Shilimgs Eight Pence and Seven

%hths of a Penny of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Argile the monthly Sum of Eighty Pounds Nineteene Shillings and Two Pence Halfe

P®y ri lie Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Fife and Kinross the [month*] Sum of Two hundred and fifteen Pounds and Three

Earfeing, of lie Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Forfer the monthly Sume of One hundred thirty six Pounds One Shilling Nine Pence

Seven Eighths of a Peny of lie Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of Forty seven Pounds Sixteen ShUlings and Three Pence

penny of lie Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Sutherland the monthly Sum of Thitfeene Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Four Pence

of lie Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Crithness the monthly Sume of Twenty four Pounds Eighteen Shillings Two Pence and

'ti
^ Peny of lie Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Elgin the monthly Sum of Forty four Pounds and Seven Pence Halfe penny of lie
Money

* interliaed on the Roll.
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Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sum of Forty five Pounds Four Shillino

Pence and Seven Eighths of a Peny of like Money *6*60

Within the Sheriffdom of Clackmannan the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Twelve Shillings Eleven p
and Five Eighths of a Peny of like Money

Within the City of Edinburgh the [montly ‘3 Sum of One hundred sixty ax Pounds Five ShilUagg

Pence Halfe penny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Perth the monthly Sum of Nineteen Pounds Four Shillings and One Peny

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sum of Thirty Pounds Eight Shillings and Seven Pence of 14
Money

Within the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Thirty three Pounds Eight Shillings and Five

peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Strivling the monthly Sura of Eight Pounds Nineteene Shillings Six Pence

Eights of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nine Shillings and Seven Pence Farthit^
of

Money

Within the City of S‘ Andrews the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds and Eight Shillings of like Money

Within the City of Gliscow the monthly Sum of Fifty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence of 14^

Money

Within the Burgh of Air the monthly Sume of Eight Pounds Twelve Shillings Ten Pence and Seven Eights of

a Peny of like Mony

Within the Burgh of Haddington the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteene Shillings Six Pence and Seven

Eighths of a Peny of like Money

Withm the Burgh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Mne Pence Tht»

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Kircaldie the monthly Sum of Eleven Pounds Nine Shillings Five Pence and FiveZ^ha

of a Penny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Nine Shillings Six Pence and Five Dgkiis

of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sume of Power Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Fatthnij

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Easter the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence and Three Ei^

of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dumfreis the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Six Shillings Three Pence and Three Firigl"

of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence and Sera

Eighths of a Peny of like Money
Within the Burgh of Brunt-Island the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings Ten Pence and Three

Eighths of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Innerkeithing the monthly Sum of One Poimd Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Kinghorn the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Four Shillmgs and Ten Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Brechin the monthly Sume of Two Pounds Thirteen Shillings and Ten Pence Halfe pffil

of like Money
Within the Burgh of Irwing the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Halfe

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Jedburgh the monthly Sum of Four Poundf Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Halfe (’)®^

like Money

Within the Burgh of Kirkeudbright the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine P®^

Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Wigtoun the monthly Sume of Three Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence of like Money

Within the Burgh of Pittenweem the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Six Shillings Six [Pence’] and 0a«

Eighth of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dumfermling the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Wester the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven Pence

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Selkirk the monthly Sume of Three Founds Six Shillings Six Pence and One Eight

of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Dunbarton the monthly Sum of Two Founds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Fartbio?

of like Money
Within the Burgh of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Peace Three Farthing’

of like Money

' monthly O. • Penny 0. inieilined on the Roll.
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^thin ‘he Burgh of Dumbar the monthly Sume of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence and One
Eighth of a Peny of like Money

^ihin the Burgh of Lanerk the monthly Sume of Two Pounds Nineteen Shilimgs Ten Pence and One Eighth

of a Peny of like Money

tpithin the Burgh of Aberbrothock the monthly Sume of Two Poundf Four Shillings and Ten Pence Three

farthings
of like Money

Within the Burgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Farthmg of

like
Mouey

^ijhin the Burgh of Pebles the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Farthing of

like
Money

Within the Burgh of Craile the monthly Sura of Four Pounds [and'] Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Halfe penny
of like Money

Vfithin the Burgh of Tyne the monthly Sum of One Pound Fourteen Shillings Ten Pence and Seven Eighths of

a Peny of like Money ®

Within the Burgh of Culross the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteene Shillings and Ten Pence Three
Fartlungs of like Money

Within the Burgh of Bamff the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three Farthings

of tike Money

Within the Burgh of Whithorn the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny
of like Money

Within the Burgh of Forfer the [raontly‘]Surae of Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence and Three Eighth Parts of
a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Rothesay the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Naim the monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe peny of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Forres the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shilimgs and Eleven Pence of like Money
Within the Burgh of Rutherglen the monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half peny of like

Within the Burgh of North Berwick the monthly Sum of Four Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a
Painy of like Money
Within the Burgh of Cullen the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny of

like Money ^

Within the Burgh of Lawder the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like Money
Within the Burgh of Kintore the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny

of like Money
^

Withm the Burgh of Kilreny the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny
of like Money

Within the Burgh of Annand the [month ’] Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny of
like Money ’

Within the Burgh of Lochmaben the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a
Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Sanquhar the monthly Sum of Nine Shiilinjrs Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penv
of like Money

^

^Within the Burgh of New [Calloway*] the monthly Sum of Four Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a
Peny of like Money
Within the Burgh of Dingwall the monthly Sume of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a

P®y of like Money
Within the Burgh of Domock the monthly Sume of Fourteen Shilimgs Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of aP«y of like Money
Whhin the Burgh of Queensferry the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence Halfe penv“ Uke Money
Within the Burgh of Fortrose the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of

oke Money

Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a
like Money

Money*
Burgh of Wake the monthly Sum of Sixteen Shilimgs and Seven Pence Halfe peny of like

Within the Burgh of Innerbervy the [montly'] Sume of Four Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a Penv
Money

^^'thin the Burgh [of'] Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence Halfe
y of h'ke Money

”‘‘Wn the Burghs of Straenraver and Campbleton the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven^ Farthing of like Money

monthly O. ’ Galloway 0. the Roll, ' And 0.
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sjtb March 1714.

3 always That the Proportions of the said Boroughs b Scotland be rated and paid as thar

r shall be settled by themsehes Any thmg m this Act contained to the contrary notwithstandbi
Ta«-Roll

And it is [hereby'] enacted That the said new Supply b Scotland b to be paid at the Terms followbe rb
b to say) the Sum of Eleven thousand nbe hundred mghty eight Pounds Ten Shillbgs and Three Pence ^1/
peny of iawfull Money of Great Britain for the First Four Months Cess shall be payable by or before the N'

'

and twentieth Day of September One thousand seaven hundred and thirteen and the like Sum of Eleven
thousand

nbe hundred eighty and eight Pounds Ten Shillbgs and Three Pence Halfe peny of like Money as the reinaini

Four Months Cess by or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fourteen*

evil.

to hare

tbc ume Power a>

by tbe Cew Act of

6tbNar.i7s6, &c.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all [and'] every the Person and Persons who « and b

the Act of Parliament made and passed b the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign btituled An Act for grants

an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax b Great Britab for the Service of the Year One
thousand

seven hundred and eleven were named or appobted Commisrioners for putting in Execution the same Act
tridiin

the severall Shires and Stewartries of Scotland or such of them who have qualified themselves or shall
quafifig

themselves accotdbg to the Laws of Scotland shall be Commissioners for orderbg raising and laying the Supply in

Scotland by this Act granted withb [and for'] the same Shires and Stewartries respecrively which said Commisooneis

have Power to choose their owu Clerk and to do every other thing concembg the said Supply as is prescribed

and appobted by the Cess Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven hundred and six and other Acu

made b any former Parliament of Scotland to which the said Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven

hundred and six doth relate holdbg the same as if herem repeated

Fint Meeting CO be
(itbcKcadBurghi.

Shenffif See. CO

And it is hereby further enacted That Execution shall be don b Scotland for bringbg b the said Supply to

be raised there as is provided by the same Aas in all Points not altered by this Act and that the First Meefiag

of the said Commisaoners of Shires m Scotland shall be at the respective Head-Burghs thereof the Seventh Day

of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and that the Sheriffs and Stewards or their Deputies do inrimi..

the same to the Commisrioners of thdr Shires and Stewartries with Power to the said Commissioners to iqipcim

the subsequent Diets of their Meetbgs and their Conveeners from time to time as also to appobt Collectors nitli

sufficient Caution as (hey they shall think fitt

ClX.
Former Act. of

ScocUnd reliCil^ to

rte brinpngmCcM.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Clauses contained b former Acts of Pailianieu

of Scotland and Convention of Estates there b relation to the brbgbg b of the Cess and Quanering and touchbi;

Rydbg Money shall stand b full force as to the Supply now imposed upon Scotland as if they were bottn

expressed and were observed before (’) makeing of this Act

And it is hereby declared That no Person whether Heretor or Collector lyable in Payment of the said Supfiy

Co be raised b Scotland shall be holden to produce the Receipts or Discharges of the same after Three Tens

from the respective Terms of Payment unless Diligence be done therefore by Denunriaebn within the said Three

Years b which case of Diligence by Denuntiacon One Year further is only added to the said Three Years ind

none shall be holden to produce their Recripcs or Discharges thereafter

U.u^ for Cl

CXII.
The o*.

yd. to be roiKd in

Scotland free of

Cbargea to Her
Maimy, and to be

CXIIl.
8001a diacharged

bv the Bamas upo
anyOlTj^tobe

that place only.

And because by the Supply hereby granted to be raised in Scotland the Lands Rents and Burghs there are

onely bunhened and it b^g reasonable that Personall Estates b Money should bear some propordonable Bunha

Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debtor owing Money m Scotland at Six per Cak

Interest shall b the Payment of his annual! Rents have Retention b his own Hands of a Twelfth Part of Sit

per [CenP'] and this Retention to be from the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and

twelve to the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and chirteoi and it U declared ibt >(

shall be Usury for any Creditor to refuse to grant the said Retention there

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Twenty three tbous^

nbe hundred and seventy seven Pounds and Seven Pence shall be raised in Scotland b the respecuve Shire

Stewartries Cities and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majesty and shall b h"ke Manner be paid at the Ckj

of Edingburgh to such Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britab or the Conunksione^

Her Majesties Treasury for the Time bebg shall constitute or appoint to be the Generali Receiver of Reco*®!®

[thereof for Her Majesties Use which s^d General Recaver or Receivers'] shall be answerable and accounta

for the same to Her Majesty in Her Exchequer

And whereas by severall former Acta of Parliament b that Behalfe the Barons of Her Majesties

or any Two or more of them were impowered to discharge the Overplus or so much of the Sum by the

^
Acts charged or chargeable upon any City Borough Town Parish or Place as should exceed the Rate °

Shillbgs b the Pound by Occasion of Double Assessments therein menconed in pursuance of whieh Acts

Cities (1) Towns Parishes and Places have been discharged by the said Barons of Part of the Sums charged ^
respectively It U hereby declared That the Sums so discharged were and are hereby abated out of the

laid on such respective Oty Borough Town Parish or Place only and shall not be construed or taken to

' Borougba (
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oj
discharge any of the Sums or Proportbns to be raised in any County City Borough Town E*arish or

not discharged by virtue of the said Acts and the Commisaoners are hereby required to abate the said

e ms in
Borough Town Parish or Place only so discharged as aforesaid and which still remain

burthate'l
therewith and not otherwise

whereas by or in pursueance of certain Clauses which were contained in the Act of Parliament for the CXIV.

j_jnd Tas
which passed in the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign severall Parishes or Places have been discharged iKtargeih not t

k- the
Barons of the Exchequer of certain Overplus Sums wherewith they were respectively overburthened by

of Double Taxes formerly chared upon them and the like Overplus Sums are not comprehended in the

pj^tfbos by this Act charged upon the Counties Cities or other Places wherein the said Parishes or Places

overburthened are situated It is hereby declared and enacted That the Ease so given shall acciue only

,0 the respective Parishes or Places formerly overburthened as aforesaid and shall not be construed or taken to

jjjsen abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proporebns to be raised in any other City Borough Parish Towne

y, Place whatsoever

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons whoe (‘) received or collected or CXV.

shall reCKve or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Dudes in Shrewsbury and the City and County of the

City of Norwich and in Tamworth in the Counties of Stafford and Warwick and in Tiverton in the County Norwich,

of Devon or the Profitts of the Waterworks within the Town of Shrewsbury shall be and are hereby charged Tiverton, iid

and cha^eable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by rhi« Act

to be levied in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Aa are directed and the respective chargeable, &c.

Persons so charged as aforesaid and paying the same shall be dlowed the same on their respective Accounts

by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing heron contained to the contrary

And whereas the Sums which were assessed by virtue of the Act for the former Aid of Four Shillings in the

Fciuid which was made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reign of Th^ said late Majesties King William and ^

Qtieen Mary do not onely govern the Proportions sett upon every County City Riding Town or other Place hereby ^

dorged with a certain Sum £in’J this Act sett down and expressed but are also to regulate the Proportions of c

ibe Halfe Parts thereof in every Hundred and Division respectively towards the said Sum of Nine hundred ninety *

seven thousand three hundred and twenty two Pounds Four Shillings and Two Pence And whereas in the t

Assessments which were made by virtue of the said Act of the Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign
J

leveiall X,ands Tenements Rents and other Hereditaments of Papists and other Persons for refusing or neglecting

to take the Oaths therein contained were assessed to pay Double the Rates tberdn expressed and dnee the makeing

of those Assessments severall of the said Papists and other Persons which were so doubly taxed have taken the

said Oaths or thmr Lands are come to Protestants whereby their Estates will be chargeable upon this Act only to

iacb an equall Pound Rate as is to be born by their Protestant Neighbours and severall of the said Papists and

ether Persons formerly double taxed as aforesaid are dnee dead or have bona fide sold their Estates and the

Estates which belonged to such Persons do now belong to Persons not liable Co the said Double Assessments and
by Occasion of the said former Double Rates which were on the said Papists or Persons whoe have dnee taken

the Oaths or whose Estates are come to Protestants as aforesaid some Parishes Townshipps or other Places may be

overburthened or charged with more than Two Shillings in the Pound (reckoning by the Rack-Rents and utmost

unproved Value of their Estates) towards the said Sume of Nine hundred ninety seven thousand three hundred
and twenty two Pounds Four Shillings and Two Pence if a suitable Remedy be not provided Be it therefore enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That where the Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments of a whole Parish Town or

Pkee which shall have have a Proportion to raise in pursuance of this Act shall be charged with more than
Two Shillings in the Pound upon the yearly Value (reckoning by the Rack-Rents and highest Improvements made
®fsuch Lands Tenements or Hereditaments) towards the said Sume of Nine hundred ninety seven thousand three

hundred and twenty two Pounds Four Shillings and Two Pence by this Act granted because the Estates of Papists

“*'1 other Persons formerly double taxed as aforesaid by their takeing the said Oaths or the Estates being come
^ Ptotestants by Purchase bona fide or the Death of such Papists or any other Persons formerly double taxed as

^oresud are or may be liable onely to a ^gle Assessment in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may
|

he iawtull to and for the Commis^ners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Divi^n in which ‘

“‘'h Parish Towne or Place doth lie or any Two or more of them and in like Manner to and for the Commissioners

*ny City 3ofougi] Port or Town for which Commissioners are by this Act appointed or any Two or more of
'hen ufQa Complaint thereof to them made for and on the Behalfe of the Owners or Occupiers of the Lands
Teiements Renu and Hereditaments in any such City Borough Port Parish Town or Place respectively to examine

'he Matter of such Complaint and if they are satisfied of the Truth thereof the said Commissioners or any ,

Of more of them are hereby impowered and required at any Time before the Twenty nmth Day of September *

tiiousand seven hundred and thirteen and not afterwards to certifie to the Barons of Her Majesties Court of I

^«iuer for the Time bring the Names of such Persons formerly doubly taxed as aforesaid and how much their
'

^hle Tax did amount to and how much 'he Sum charged by virtue of this Act upon the Lands Tenements
or Hereditaments m any such City Borough Port Parish Town or Race by Occasion of their Lands bring

'yable to a single Assessment as aforesaid doth exceed Two Shillings in the Pound of the full (*) true yearly

IX.
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the OTcrpliis

before the Utt £
of Not, 1715.

SoiDt laid OD each
Place onlf.

CXVII.

STwaUa^^*”
CoUegee, or
demobshed eince

95th March 1695,

Commisaionere on
Complaint to
examine into the

Truth thereof,

and tocertif7 the

lame to the Barons

before 29th Sept.

«7‘3 1

discharge the

Oserplus before
the last Day of

Value thereof and the said Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them are hereby
autbori

required to inquire and inform themselves by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses at the least cotu-

Truth of the said ^Cerdcates ‘3 and in all Cases where they shall be satisfied therein the said Barons or an T
^

more of them have hereby Power by their Discretions at any Time before the last Day of November One^ h
seven hundred and thirteen to discharge and cause to be discharged the Overplus or so much of the Sum b'***'^
Act charged or chargeable upon such City Borough Town Parish or Place towards the said Sum of Nine h
ninety seven thousand three hundred and twenty two Poundf Four Shillings and Two Pence as shall by the Occ**’^
aforesaid exceed the said Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound and the said Overplus shall or may be disch***°"**

upon the Duplicate to be returned for such City Borough Town Pon Parish or Place respectively

allowed upon the account of the respective [ Receiver *J Generali and the Inhabitants of every such City Botoueh t
Port Parish or Place shall be acquitted against Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and touching the p
of any such Overplus Money so discharged or ordered to be discharged by the Barons of the Excheque,

^

Two or more of them as aforesud any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding and
thjt

Parish Town Pon or Place so discharged by the said Barons and no others shall have the Benefitt of the Su
discharged by this Act and no Officer or any Deputy or Clerk whatsoever shall take any Fee Reward or Gtjtm
for or upon account of such Discharge and it is hereby declared that the Overplus Sums so discharged

shall b^
abated out of the Sums laid on such respective City [Borough ’ ] Town Parish or Place only and shall not be
construed or taken to lessen abate or dischaige any of the Sums or Proporcons to be rused in any other Chy
Borough Town Parbh or Place whatsoever

And whereas since the Five and twentieth Day of Match One thousand six hundred ninety and three serenH

Houses and Parcella of Land in the City of Oxford have been inclosed within the Walls or Limitts of snerjlJ

Colleges and Halls in the Universty of Oxford and are become Part of the Site thereof and other Houses

within the said City have been demolished and severall Publick Buildings for the Use of the said Univeraty fore

been erected upon the Soil thereof by reason whereof severall Parishes within the said City may be over-bimhaaj

with more than Two Shillings in the Pound according to the utmost improved Value of the Estates within tb

said Parishes towards the said Sum of Nine hundred ninety seven thousand three hundred and twenty two Poundf

Four Shillings and Two Pence if a suitable Remedy be not provided Be it therefore enacted by the Amhoiiq

aforesaid That where any Messuages Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments of any Parish within the said CSty

of Oxford shall be charged with more than Two Shillings in the Pound of the improved yearly Value of sucil

Messuages Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments towards the said Sum of Nine hundred ninety seven thousand

three hundred and twenty two Pounds Four Shillings and Two Pence by this Act granted by reason that sty

Houses or Lands within the said Parbh since the said Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand six hundnd

and ninety three have been inclosed within the Walls or Limitts of any CoUedge or Hall wilhb the said Unhenity

or are become Part of the Site thereof or by reason that any Houses within any Parbh in the said City ana

the Time aforesaid have been demolished and Publick Buildings for the Use of the said Univerrity have bea

erected upon the Soil thereof in every such Case it shall and may be lawfoil to and for the Commissionera ri

the said City or any Two or more of them upon Compltunt thereof to them made for and on the Behalfe of

the Owners or Occupiers of any Messuages Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments in any Parbh withb tin

said City to examine the Matter of such Complaint and if they shall be satisfied of the Truth thereof the a«l

Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered and required at any Time before the Tweaty

ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to cenifie to the Barons of Her M^esks

Court of Exchequer for the Time being the severall Houses and Parcelb of Land in any such Parbh which siiice

the said Five and twentieth Day of March have been inclosed within the Walls or Limitts of any CoUedge «

Hall within the said University or which arc become Part of the Site thereof and also to certifie the severall Ht>os«s

in any such Parish which since the Time aforesaid have been demolished and upon the Soil whereof Publkk

Buildings have been erected for the Use of the said University and likewise to certifie how much the Tax of

such Houses so bclosed or become Part of the Scite of any CoUedge or HaU in the said Univeraty and of tl*

Houses so demoUshed upon the Soil whereof such Publick Buildings have been erected as aforesaid amount unto

and how much the Sum charged by virtue of this Act upon the Messuages Lands Tenements Rents and

Hereditaments- in any such Parbh doth exceed the Sume of Two Shillings in the Pound of the full and tme

yearly Value thereof by reason of any Houses or Lands within any such Parish which have been inclosed within

the Walk or Limitts of any College or Hail within the said University or are become Part of the Site thereof

or by reason of any Houses within any such Parish which have ance the Time aforesaid been demolished ai^

Publick Buildings for the Use of the said University have been erected upon the Soil thereof And the said

Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to inquire and

inform themselves by the Oath of Two credible Witnesses at the least concerning the Truth of the said

Certificate and in every Case where they shall be satisfied therein the said Barons or any Two or mote of them

are hereby impowered and required accordmg to thdr Discretions at any Time before the last Day of Novemb^

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to discharge and cause to be discharged the Overplus of soe mucb

the same by virtue of this Act charged or chargeable upon any such Parish towards the said Sum of

hundred ninety seven thousand three hundred and twenty two Pounds Four Shillings and Two Pence as shall ot

any of the Reasons aforesaid exceed the Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound and such Discharge of the s^

Overplus shall be allowed upon the Accoimt of the Receiver Generali for the County of Oxford and *

' Certificates O. * Recri? the Roll-
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acquitted against Her Majestj Her Heirs and Successors for and touching
payment of any such Overplus Money so discharged or ordered to be discharged by the Barons of the

Ejcheq'*®'' “y y*® ‘^em as aforesaid any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

jind that such ^sh so discharged by the sad Barons and no others shall have the Benefit of the Sums
discharged by this Act and no OiBcer or any Deputy or Clerk whatsoever shall take any Fee Reward or

Gratuity
for or upon account of such Discharge

AMD whereas upon the said Act of the Fourth Yeare of Their late Majesties Reign large Sums were
jjjggsed in the Parish of Stretham within the Hundred of Brigston in the County of Surry for Money and
Peis(»aJ* Estates which cannot be charged there towards the Sume by this Act granted because the Owners thereof

ye dead or rmoved or for other Ca^ and in consequence thereof the whole Hundred aforesaid will or may
be charged with more than Two Shillings in the Pound upon this present Act if some Remedy be not provided

Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Commisrioners

of the said Hundred of Brigston or any Three or more of thmi upon Complaint to be made to them by or

on the Behalfe of the Inhabitants of the said Parish of Stretham that they or the Estates there are chargeable

^tb more than Two Shillings in the Pound (reckoning by the Rack-Rents and utmost improved Values) towards

tbe Sum by this Act granted in respect of Personall Estates being deceased as aforesaid to examine into the

Matter of such Complaint and if they are satisfied of the Truth thereof the same Commissioners or any Three
Of more of them are hereby impowered [and required'] at any Time before the Twenty nineth Day of September
One thousand seven hundred and thirteene and not afterwards to certifie to the Barons of Her Majesties Court
of Exchequer for the Time being how much the Assessment in the said Parish upon this Act will really and
bona fide exceed Two Shillings in the Pound for the Causes aforesaid and the said Barons or any Two or more
of them are hereby authorized and required to enquire and inform themselves by (

’) Oaths of Two credible Witnesses
at the least concerning the Truth of the said Certificate and if they shall be [satified*] therein the said Barons or
Two or more of them have hereby Power by their Discretions at any Time before the last Day of November
One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to discharge and cause to be discharged the Overplus or so much of
the same by this Act charged or chargeable on the said Pariah as shall by the Occasions aforesaid exceed the
aid Race of Two Shilimgs in the Pound and the said Overplus shall and may be discharged upon the Duplicate
to be returned for the said Parish and shall be allowed on the Recdver Generalls Account and the Inhabitams
of the said Parish shall be acquired [touching'] the Payment of such Overplus Money so discharged any thing
herrin contained to the contrary notwiihstandmg and no Officer Deputy or Clerk shall take any Fee or Reward
for makdng such Discharge

AWD it is also hereby enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the
Recdpt of [the‘3 Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall
be entered and registred and that all and every the Principal! Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act
of Parliament made and passed in the Eighth Yeare of Her Majesties Rdgne intituled An Act for grantmg an Aid
to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great Britun for the Service of the Year One thousand seven
hundred and ten which on the Second Day of May One thousand seven hundred and thirteen shall remaine
^tisfied with the Interest thereof at the Rate in the same Act raen^ned and all and every the Orders of Loan
for the same shall be in the first PUce transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be
kept by this Act and shall be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the
reqMCtive Tallyes of Loan for the said Principall Sums which Transferrences shall and may be made and are
^eby required to be made by virtue of this Act without makeing any Issues or takemg any Recdpts from the
Parties in order to transferr the said Loans and that the Principall Moneys on the Orders so transferred shall be
payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assignes
out of the Money arising by virtue of this Act in the same [Couse'] and Order according to which they are
b*t*by appointed to be transferred and with Preference to any other Loans or Sums of Money which shaU be
"giatred upon and payable out of the Monies granted by this present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall
« payable every Three Months out of the Monies arismg by this Act tUl the Satisfaction of the [said'] Principall
^utns respectively

PioviDED always and it is hereby forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull
and for any Person and Persons Natives or Forrdgners Bodies PoUtick or Corporate to advance and lend to

^ Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer upon the Credit of the said several Rates Assessemf. and
una

ijf Money by this Act granted to be raised in the sevetall Pans of Great Britain as aforesaid any Sum or
of Money as together with the Principall Monies hereby appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not

^oted in the Whole the Sume of Nine hundred and forty thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the
^otbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Anriura And moreover that no Money

^ ^
lent upon the Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by virtue of this Act or any other Act of

*^uam«nt whatsoever

It is hereby further enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Money upon the
'1 of this Act and pay the same into the said Recdpt of Exchequer shall immediately have a Talley of Loane

No Fee for

Dischaf^e.

with Preference to

Act.

Clause of at

^ Cent.

Mooev km Tax

CXXI.
Tanks of Loan
struck. &c.

the 0. tislied 0, i Course O.
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strack for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with [hig'] her or
thdr Talley in or upon which Order shall he also contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance

Orders regiaered thereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months untill the Repayment of the Principall and that
and paid in course. Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed) be regisired

in course accordmg to the Dates respectively And that all and every Person and Persons shall be paid hj course

according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person Native or Fotdgner

his Executors Administrators or Assignes who shall have his Order or Orders first entered in the said Books of

Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Monies to come in by virtue of this

Act And he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entered shall be taken and accounted to

Moni«by this Act [be '] the Second Person to be paid and so successively and in course And that the Monies to come in jyy

LciSm^&c' Act of or for the said several! Rates and Assessments to be raised in Great Britain as aforesaid shall be in ,j,g

same Order liable to the Sadsfaccftn of the said respective Persons their Executors Administrators Succejjj^

Asagns respectively without undue Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted

Tiking Fee for gt divertible to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly
qj

regiiienng,
indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majesties Subjects for providing or making of any such Books or

Registers or any Entries Views or Searches in or for Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid

Pciuliy. by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to

the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any

Undue Preference juch Fee or Reward then to lose hb Place also And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be

made either in point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or

P«ia%,andLoM Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the

of Office I
Treble Costs to the Party grieved and shall be forejudged of his Place or Office And if such Preference

by Deputy, be unduly made by any hb Deputy or Clerk without Directions or Privity of hb Master then such Deputy or

the tike. Clerk onely shall be Ibble to such Acrion Debt Damages and Costs and shall be forever after [uncapable'] of hb

Perwojtobepaid place OE Office And in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or the Clerk of the PeUs

^Sd'e^r"’ record or the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he

or they shall be adjudged to forfat and the respeedve Deputies and Clerks heran offending to be liable to sodi

/tryfe-n Debt Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfaiures Damages and

Costs to be bcurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any thar Deputies or Clerks shall and nay

be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Informacbn in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record sd Westminster

wherein no Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise

granted or allowed

CXXII. Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall Taltyes of Loane or Orders

ihtt‘!hr.!SfDay Payment as aforesaid beare Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be regbwd

uouuJue tl,en it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entered first so as he enters them all the

PrefcreiKe

:

same Day

exxin. Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Paym®

Ordm'k^d''' ^ Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons

before »ocB M were (juj come and demand their Monies and bring thar Orders before other Persons that did not come totakeihw

cMne. Monies and bring their Orders in thar Course so as there be so much Money reserved as mil satisfie precedent

Orders which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from

Time the Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

eXXIV. And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whome any Money shall be due fof

Loans to be registred by virtue of this Act after Order entered in the Book of Register as aforesaid his or their

Executors Administrators or Asagnes by proper Words of Assignement to be endorsed and written upon his Order

may assagne or transfer his Right Title Interest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other

MfinorUl thereof which being notified in the Office of the Auditor of the Recript aforesaid and an Entry or Memoriall thereot

without Fee. made in the Book of Registry aforesaid for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or

Charge accordmgly make) shall entitle such Assignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assignes to ih®

Awigneemay Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assigne again and so toties

•“'S"- and afterwardf it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assg®

to make void release and discharge the same or any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof •>
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for granting to Her Majesty Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year Rir.Pan.ii/fMHj,

^^One th°“snnd seven hundred and thirteen and for making forth Duplicates of Lottery Tickets lost burnt or

destroy®^
and for enlarging the Time for adjusting Claims in several Lottery Acts and to punish the

jounierfeidng or forging of Lottery Orders and for explaining a late Act in relation to Stamp Duties on

Customary Estates which pass by Deed and Copy.

Most gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain

assembled in Parliament towards raising such Supplies as are and may be necessary to defray Your

I^ajestie
publick Expences do humbly present Your Majesty with the Gift of the several Rates Duties and

Impoaiions herein after mentioned and do beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted And be it enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That there shall be raised D>uie«ot.Mili,

levied
collected paid and satisfied unto and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon

jll Malt Mum Cyder and Perry the several and respective Rates Duties and Impositions herein after mentioned

(that is to say) For every Bushel of Malt which at any Time or Times from and after the Twenty third Day »iz.

flf June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be in Malt made in

the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be made of Barley or any other Com BuSkL
’ '

or Griun within Qany
' j]

Part of Great Britain called England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed by

any Person or Persons whatsoever (whether the same be or be not for Sale) the Sum of Six Pence and so

prcponionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Maker or Makers thereof respectively For every Malt made in

Bushel of Malt which at any Time or Times from and after (he Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven

hundred and tliirteen and before the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall

be made of Barley or any other Com or Grain in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland by any Person or

Persons whatsoever (whether the same be or be not for Sale) the Sum of Six Pence and so proportionably for a

poter or lesser Quantity to be also paid by the Maker or Makers thereof respectively For every Barrel of Mum, io«. per

Mum which at any Time or Times from and after the [said'] Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven

hiffldred and thirteen and before the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

shall be made or imported within the said Kingdom of Great Britsun the Sum of Ten Shillings over and ^ve
ill present Duties payable for the same and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the

Maker or Importer thereof respectively And for all Cyder and Perry which at any Time or Times from and CyJcnnd Pmr.
after the said Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and before the said Twenty 4»' purHogslwadi

fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be made for Sale within the said Kingdom

of Great Britain (over and above all pother’) Duties payable for Cyder and Perry made and sold by Retail)

the Sum of Four Shillings for every Hogshead and so in Proportion for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid paid by 6rn Buyer

by the first Buyer or Retailer thereof

Auo for the avoiding of Disputes in charging the Duties upon Cyder and Perry Be it enacted and declared II.

That every Person who shall buy any Cyder or Perry or any Fruit to make into Cyder or Perry and shall sell

any of the Cyder or Perry so bought or made by the Hogshead or any greater or lesser Measure shall during Cyder or Perry,

the Continuance of this Act and no longer be deemed and taken to be a Retailer of Cyder and Perry and shall
Reiailen.

be chargeable with the Duties of all such Cyder and Perry

And for the belter ascertainmg charging levymg and collecting of all the said several and respective Duties HI.
*tereby granted Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Duties and Impositions

to be undei

^ this Act granted or imposed as well upon Malt as upon Mum Cyder and Perry shall from time to time *he Managemem (

daring the Continuance of this Act be within the Receipt Management and Government of the several Chief of

CMninisaoners and Govemers of the Receipt of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors for the Time being

® Great Britain respectively and that all inferior Officers whether they be Sub-Commisaoners Collectors Supervisors
i„fcrior Eacite

or others that are or shall be constituted or appointed for levymg receiving collecting or answering of 0®"''

Majesties Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors shall within the respective Limits or Districts Dmiei-
**

w in the several Places or Stations to which they are or shall be appointed be also the Sub-Commissioners

^Hectors Supervisors Gagers or other Officers respectively for the several Duties by this Act granted nevertheless

®der the Government and Direction of the said respective Chief Commissioners of Excise for the Time being or Government of

m^or Part of them who have hereby Power to dismiss or alter them or any of them and to make and
soDstitute from time to time such and so many inferior Officers for the said Duties hereby granted and every or

“I of them as to the said respective Chief Commissioners for the Time bang or the major Part of them shall

seem meet

be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the said Gagers and Officers which IV.
os shall be so constituted and appointed shall at all Tunes in the Day time be permitted upon their Request to

'be House Malt House and all other Places whatsoever belonging to or used by any Person or Persons in tbc Day-time,’

“*“oever who at any Time or Times from and after the said Twenty third Day of June [One thousand seven

VoL. IX.
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and gauge Ostem

aud take Account

hundred and thirteen and [_before'] the said Twenty fourth Day of June'] One thousand seven hundred and fo

shall make any Malt (dther for Sale or not for Sale) and to gage all [Cisterns ] Uting Fats UtenaU 3117"!*°

Vessels used by any such Malstec or Maker of Malt for the wetting or steeping of any Barley or other

Grain for the maWng of Malt and to gage measure and take an Account of the just Quantity of the Barley Z
other Com or Grain which shall be found wetting or steeping in any such Utingfot Utensil [Cistem']

or

Vessel or shall have been wetted or steeped in them or any of them for the making of Malt and shall
thererf

make Return or Report in Writing to the said Commisaoners or such other Person or Persons as they shall apooi

to receive the same leaving a true Copy (*) such Report in Writing under his Hand with such Maister or Mafc

'

of Malt and such Report or Return of the said Gagers shall be a Charge upon such Malsters or Mafcere of MaT
respectively and if any such Malstec or other Person making Malt for Sale or private Use shall refing

any such Gager or Officer to enter his House or other Place aforementioned or to measure compute 154

Account of all his Malt and to gage all and every such Uting Fats Utensils Cisterns and other Vessels au^

and take an Account of his Barley or other Corn nr Grain in any such Cistern [Uringfet'] UtensQ
or

Vessel or which shall have been steeped or wetted and shall be upon any Floor or other Place every such
Mals,er

or other Person shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds

V.
Maimer, Once a

Mooth, to make
an Entry at the

Excise Office ;

Penalty t£l o.

And that from and after the ssud Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen
during

the Contmuance of this Act every Maister or other Person making Malt (for Sale or not for Sale) shall monthly

and every Month make a true Entry at the said Office of Excise of all the Male made in such Month respectfrtiy

on pain to forfdt for every such Neglect the Sum of Ten Pounds

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every such Maister or other Maker of Malt shall

5it^b« within Three Months after he shall make or ought to have made such Entry as aforesaid pay and clear off all th,

said Duties which shall be due from him or them respectively

And be it further enaaed That every such Maister or other Person chargeable with the said Duties who shall

neglect or refuse to make such Payment as aforesaid shall forfeit and lose for every such Offence Double the Sun

of the said Duty whereof the Payment shall be so refused or neglected and that no such Maister or other Pertco

after such Default made shall sell deliver or carry out any Malt until he hath paid and cleared off his Duty

«

aforesaid on pain to forfdt Double the Value of such Malt so delivered and carried out

VIII.
Milt to be

And for the avoiding all Disputes touching the Returns made or to be made by the Gagers of any Mak s

aforesaid Be it enacted and declared by the Authoiity aft^esaid That by the Bushel in this Act mentioned is meut

and intended a Bushel according to the Standard remainmg in the Custody of the Chamberlains of Her Majeaiet

Exchequer commonly called or known by the Name of the Winchester Bushel and that the Quantity of Barley a

other Corn or Grain taken by the Gage according to such Bushel in any Cistern Utingfet Utensil or other Veari

wherein such Barley or other Com or Grain shall be found welting or steeping or which shall be found to hart

been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt shall be charged and returned by the Gager as so many Bu^
of Malt and that every round Bushel with a plain and even Bottom being made Eighteen Inches and an Half

throughout and Eight Inches deep shall be esteemed a legal Winchester Bushel accoidiog to the said Standard

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Powers Authorities Directions R“ks

Methods Penalties and Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things which in and by an Act mads in the Twelfth Year

of King Charles the Second intituled An Act for taking away the Court of Wards and Liveries and Tenures in

Capite and by Knight Service and Purveyance and for settling a Revenue upon His Majesty in lieu thereof or hf

any other Law now in force relating to Her Majesties Revenue of Excise upon Beer Ale or other Liquocs are

provided settled or established for rairing levying collecting or recovering adjudging or ascertaining the Duu^

thereby granted or any of them (other than in such Cases for which other Penaluea or Provisions ate wade siui

prescribed by this Act) shall be exercised practised applied used and put in Execution in and for the raising levpf

collecting recovering and paying as well the said Dudes upon Malt as the said several Duties upon Mum Cyd«

and Perry hereby granted during the Continuance of this Act as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes »

if all and every the said Powers [and]] Authorities Rules Directions MMhods Penaldes Forfeitures Clauses Matters aoi

Things were particularly repeated and again ntacted in the Body of this present Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all fines Penalties and Forfritutes by this Act
imposed

shall be sued for levied and recovered or mitigated by such Ways Means and Methods as any Fine Pe^lty *

Forfeiture is or may be recovered or midgated by any Law or Laws of Excise or by Acdon of Debt Bill Plaint

Informadon in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in the Court of Session Court of

or Court of Exchequer in Scotland respectively and that One Moiety of every such Fine Penalty and Forfeiture sb^

be to Her Majesty or Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall discover inforoi

sue for the same

XI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt in the Custody of any Maker of

D^fs'io^rw, ^ liable and subject to and are hereby made chargeable with all and singular the Debts and Duties of MaK

’ of 0.
= O.
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and owing by any Pereon ot Persona for any Malt made by such Makte or within his Maithouse and shall

^ be subject to all Penalties and Forfatures incurred by such Person or Persons so using such Malt House for

OSeo^ against the Laws relating to Ae Dudes on Malt and that it shall be lawftti in all Cases to levy

Ddrts
P“a>»« and to use such Proceedings against such Malt as it may be lawful to do in case the Debtor

^ Qffaider were the true and real Owner of the same Malt.

AND ““y Hct Majesties Subjects do make Malt not to sell or make any Profit (hereof but to be
in their own private Families only For the better Accomodadon of such Persons a is hereby further

ejacted and provided by the Authority aforesaid That the said respecrive Commissioners of Esdse for the Time
or the major Part of them respectively or such Person or Persons as they or the major Part of them shall

appomt for that Purpose and in default of such Appointment then the Collector and Supervisor for the
and Division within which such Person doth or shall inhabit shall and may compound and agree with such

ftrson « Persons for the said Dudes of such Malt which riiali grow due or payable from him her or them by
ibis Act from tte Comm«»cement thereof until the End of the Term hereby granted at the Rate of Five Shillings

pgr Annum for every Head which at any Time or Times during the Continuance of such Composition shall be of

ihe Family of such Person or Persons respectively and to recdve such Composition Money or to take Security for

the ftyment thereof Quarterly and that the Houses Oouthouses Malt houses or other Places of such particular

Perams making such Composition and Agreement and paymg such Composition [in'] Money or giving snch

Security and duly complying with their Payments (hereupon shall not be liable to the said Duty of Six Pence per

Bushel upon Malt or to the Survey or Search of any Gager or Officer of the Excise for or by reason of his

or (bar making such Malt as aforesaid

Provided That if any such Person after such Comporition made shJI sell exchange barter or deliver out any
Malt to any other Person or Persons or shall permit any other Person or Persons to make any Malt in his her
or their Houses or Out-houses or shall sell any Beer Ale or other Liquors made of Malt or shall have more
Persons of their Families than they shall so compound for without giving Notice of them to the next Office of
Ixase at or before the next Quarter Day and paying or securing the Uke Compositions for them then every such
teson shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be recovyred and distributed as aforesaid and after any such
Offence committed shall lose the Benefit of his her or their Composition and shall be liable to the said Duty of

Pence a Bushel upon Malt and to the Survey and Search of the said Officers as if no such Composition bad
been made and for every Bushel of Malt so fraudulently sold exchanged bartered delivered [out'] or fraudulently
made every such Person shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Sbllings Any thing in this Act to the contrary
sotwiihstandilig

^

rey of Gau^n,

xiir.
Scllini; Mall a

Penally

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Person and Persons who by virtue
or in pursuance of any former Act for laying Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry hare made or shall
make any Composition stiU in bang for the Duties of their Malt shall on or before the Four and twentieth Day
of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen continue such their Composition for the Duties hereby granted
and pay the Composition Money or give Bond for the same according to the Purport true Intent and Meaning of
this present Act or in Default thereof shall be and are hereby charged and made liable to pay unto Her Majesty
Her Heires and Successors the Sum of Six Pence for every Bushel of Malt which he she or they or any other
Person or Persons in Trust for him her or them shall be possessed of on the said Four and twentieth Day of
lune One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and that ait and every such Person and Persons who have or hath« siaU make such Composition for their said Duties on Male in pursuance of the said former Acts or any ofUem and who shall make Default in continuing such their Composition as aforesaid shall on or before the Taith% of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen make true and particular Entries of all such Malt as

^ or any of them or any other Person or Persons in Trust for them or any of them shall be possessed of
m his or their Custody or Possession at the Office of Excise within the Limits of which they shall

^Wively inhabit upon pain to forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds and the Malt of which no such Entry shall be
»nd within Six Days after he she or they shall have made or ought to have made such Entry as aforesaid
pay down the Dunes hereby charged upon the same or in Default thereof shall forfeit and lose Double the

ihaS* “V’’"
Out-heuses and other Places belonging to such Compounders who

make Defeult m contmumg such thdr Comporitions as aforesaid shall be and are hereby made liable to the

Bef. I

of Officere for the said Duties in the same Manner .and under the same Penalties for
"“al as other Persons making Malt for Sale are liable

of Jw”
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Three and twentieth Day

Mah^"*
thousand seven hundred and thirteen and after the Duty by this Act imposed on Malt is paid by

the
»ny Quantity of Malt shall unfortunately happen to be damaged by the casting away or sinking

*'tlun h
* transported from one Part of this Kingdom to another

at^**™*
Justices of the Peace of the County Riding or Division where such Accident shall happen

Dana
General Quarter Sessions to be held for such County Riding or Division upon Proof of such

^ ^ “f Payment of the Duty as aforesaid determine and settle the Quantity of the Damage done to such

interlined on the Roll.

snd within Six

Days after Entry

i
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XX

Allowance for Malt

charged in the

Uting Fat. &C.

Malt by the casting away or anking of the Barge or Vessel in which the same shall be transported
as af

and an Allowance to be made in respect thereof and to give a Certificate under thdr Hands and Seals of

allowed which Allowance shall bear the same Proportion to the whole Duty as the said Damage shall app!^'*™

bear to the Value of the said Malt before it was so damaged upon producing of which Certificate to the Offi

appointed to collect the said Duty he shall be obliged to repay or allow to the said Proprietor or
Proprietors

of the Duty paid for the said Malt so much Money as the Sum certified by the said Justices shall amount

or in default thereof that the Proprietor or Proprietors of the said Malt shall and may deduct the Allowau;^”^

certified out of the next or any other subsequent Monies becoming due from such Proprietor ot
Proprietors b

virtue of this present Act

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any such Loss oy q,

shall happen as aforesaid the Person or Persons who shall sustain the same shall Three Days at least
before the

next Quarter Sesaons give or .leave Notice in Writing thereof with the Collectors of Exdse of the

Collection where such Loss or Damage shall happen and of his and riieit Intention of applying at the next General

Quarter Sessions of the Peace for an Allowaiwe in respect of such Damage or Loss

And whereas many Malsters and Makers of Malt in order to the defrauding Her Majesty of the Duty and

preventing the Officers from taking and keeping a true Account of the Corn or Grain by them steeping or

steeped and making'into Malt do in the Absence of the Officers remove Part of thdr Com or Grain out of the

Cistern or wetting Fat and mix the same with Com or Crain of a former wetting and supply the Place of the

Com ot Grain so removed with fresh Com or Grain and do also mix their several Couches mid Floors in such

Manner that the Officers for the said Duties cannot distinguish one wetting from another For Remedy whereof

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That during the Continuance of the Duties hereby granted no

Malster or Maker of Malt other than Compounders for the said Duties shall during the Continuance of the said

Duties mix or cause to be mixed his her or their Com or Grain making into Malt of one wetting or stewing

ot any Part thereof with his her or their Com or Grain makmg into Malt of a former wetting or steefang or

any Part thereof before the same is put on the Kiln for drying on pain of Forfeiture of the Sum of Five Shilt:^

for every Bushel of Com so mixed contrary to the true Intent and Meaning hereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Gagers and other Officers of Excise for ibe

Time bring or that shall be deputed to put this present Act m Execution shall during the Continuance of the

Dudes hereby charged measure such Com and Grain making into Malt by the Gage only and not by the Budid

Any thmg hereinbefore contained or in any former Act or Aas relating to the Duties hereby granted to ibe

contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas in making of Malt practised before the granting the said Duties the Bariey or other Cora or

Grain during its steeping in the Cistern ot Uting Fat did usually rise and swell so conaderably that it was

thought reasonable upon grambg the said Duties in all Charges to be made by the Officers from the Cistsia

or Couch to allow to the Malsters upon Payment of the Duty Four Bushels in every Twenty Bushels and »

proportionably upon every greater or lesser Quantity in Consideration of such rise or swelling of the Cora whkii

Allowances have been and are made accordingly And whereas many Malsters or Makers of Malt for Sale by

presang treading ramming or other Methods do now not only make their Com lie so close in the Ostem «

Uting-fat and also in the Couch that the rise or swelling as aforesaid is prevented but also renders it very difficult

for Officers to know the true Quantity of die Com steeped or in the Couch and thereby have the Allowance »

aforesaid though the reason of making the same is taken away Be it therefore further enacted That if any Malaer

or Maker of Malt for Sale during the Continuance of the Duties on Mak by this Act granted shall tread ram or

otherwise force together in the Cistern Uting Fat or Couch any Cora steeping or steeped in order to the making

into Malt every such Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose di®

Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence for every Bushel of Com steeping or steeped that shall be so pressed

trodden rammed or forced Any thing herrin or in any former Act or Acts contained to the contrary in any w*®

notwithstanding

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons shall be sued 0

charged with the Duties hereby granted unless some Action Information or Suit be commenced for the sam® t'rdun

Five Years after the same shall become due

And in regard the Quantity of Barley or other Com or Grain taken by the Gage in any Cistern Uting

otiier Vessel or Utensil wherein such Barley or other Com or Grain shall be found wetting or steejbig or

shall be found to have been wetted or steeped for the making of Malt is by thk Act to be charged and retu

^
by the Gager as so many Bushels of Malt It is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out

every Twenty Bushels so charged by the Gager there shall be an Allowance made to the Maker of such

charged in the [ Cistern Uting Fat
' ] or other Vessel wherein the same shall be found wetting or steeping as afo

^
or upon the Floor within Thirty Hours after the same shall be thrown out of the Uting Fat Utensil Cistan

‘ Uting.Fat Cistern 0 .

V i
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her
Vessel of Four Bushels and out of. every greater or lesser Quantity a proportionable Allowance shall,

^ P,,de in Consideration of the Difference' between the Quantity of such Corn when it is wet and swoln

^ ,he
Quantity thereof when it is converted mto dry Malt Any thing herein contained to the contrary

And he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or

ptreons who shall have actually paid Her Majesties Duties by this Act payable for any Quantity of Malt whatsoever

to and for any other Person or Persons who shall buy or be lawfully entitled to any such Quantity of Malt

ffOiD
the said Person or Persons who actually paid Her Majesties Duties for the same to export such Malt for any

Joragn P“t® gi»fog sufficient Security before the shipping thereof for Exportation that the particular Quantity of
which shall be intended to be exported as aforesaid or any Part thereof shall not be relanded or brought

jgiin into any Part or Parts of Great Britain which Security the Customer or Collector of the respective Port for

such
Exportation is hereby directed and authorized to take in Her Majesties Name and to Her Majesties Use

PaoviosD always That if after the shipping of any such Malt to be exported as aforesaid and the givbg or

(jpjring such Security as aforesaid in order to obtain the Allowance or Drawback herein after mentioned the Malt

so shipped to be exported shall be relanded in any Part of the said Kingdom of Great Britain that then and in

erery such Case over and above the Penalty of the Bond which shall be levied and recovered to Her Majesties Use

st] the Malt which shall be landed and the Value thereof shall be forfeited that is to say One Moiety thereof to

the Queen and the other Moiety thereof to the Person or Persons that will s«ze inform or sue for the same to be

recovered as any other Penalties by this Act are recoverable

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons who shall export any Malt
mto Foreign Pans shall produce a Certificate or Certificates from the Collector or Officer who received the Duty of

snd Malt that the Duty thereof hath been paid or secured to be paid which Certificate the Collector or Officer is

hereby required to give gratis Proof bemg made upon Oath that the Duty of such Malt hath been paid or secured

to he patd (which Oath the said Collector or Officer is hereby required to adminiaer and also making Oath before
the Officer or Collector of the Port that the Malt so exported is the same m«itk>ned m such Certificate then the
Collector or Chief Officers of the Port where such Malt shall be e.xported shall give to the Exporter thereof a
aitificate or Debenture exptesang the true Quantity of the Matt so exported or shipped for Fvpomrbn which
Cerrificaie or Debenture bang produced to the Collector or other Officer appointed to receive the said Duty in the
County Shire Stewartry or Place where such Malt was exported he is hereby required to pay the said Duty of Six
Pace per Bushel to the Persons or their Agents so exporting the same and in case the Collector or other Officers

shall not have any Money in their Hands to pay the same then the reqsective Commiaioners appomted for executing
this Act are hereby required to pay the same out of the Duties ariang by the said Act Any thing in this Act
concuned to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd be it enacted That all Debentures for Malt exported upon any former Act or Acts for laying Dudes upon
Malt Mum Cyder and Perry which shall remain unsatisfied on the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand
•even hundred and thirteen shall (in ca.se the respective Commissioners or Officers of Excise shall not have sufficient
in their Hands of the Duties granted by the said former Acts to satisfie the same) be paid and satisfied out of the
Duties arising by this present Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Rent is reserved and payable in Malt or
if payable in Money and the Sum or Quantity of such Rent is to be ascertained by the Price of Malt and is to
®ctea« just as much as the Price of Malt doth increase it shall and may be lawful during the Continuance
Df tliis Act for the Tenant of any Lands subject to any such Rent to detain deduct and abate so much of every

R«it as will amount to the Duty by this Act charged for every Quarter of Malt or the Value of it in Money
® “ reserved and so proportionably for any lesser Quantity and the Person or Persons Bodies Politick or

'®Pwate to whom any such Rent is reserved as aforesaid shall upon the Receipt of the Residue of any such Rent
an Allowance of such Deductions as aforesaid and the Tenant be discharged as if such Payment had been
without any Deduction or Abatement whatsoever

FaoviDEo always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Three and

be
Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen during the Continuance of this Act no Malt shall

of
imported into Great Britain from any Foreign Part or Parts beyond the Seas upon pain of Forfeiture

Pei^
^dalt so imported and also the full Value thereof One Moiety to the Queen and the other Moiety to such

Do
Forsons as shall seize inform or sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherdn
Protection or Wager of Law or any more than One Imparlance shall be allowed

° *hereas several Persons making and dealing in Malt are subject to many Hazards and Inconveniendes as

^ y Fire as Water Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Three
twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and after the Duty by this Act imposed on
“ paid or secured to be paid by the Malster if any Quantity of Malt shall unfortunately happen to be

XXIII.
Mile shipped for

eft^wvds
relanded,

Peoslty of Bond,
aod Male rtlanded,

forfeited.
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00 Oath cliat Duty
vai paid, &c.

0£c^ to repay

the Duty, &c.

destroyed by Fire by the burning of the Mallhouse Granary or other Place where the same shall be made
or shall perish by Water by the casting away of the Barge or Vessel b which the said Malt shall be ^
from any Part of this Kmgdora to another it shall and may be lawful for the Proprietor or Proprietors*^*”'^

Malt BO perishbg as abovesaid to make Proof thereof by Two credible Witnesses upon Oath and of his her*'^
their havmg paid or given Security to pay the said Duty before the Justices of the Peace of the County Rijjin

”

Division where such Accident shall happen at the next General Quarter Sessions to be held for such County Ry;^'
or Division (who are hereby impowered to give Certificates under that Hands and Seals of such Loss) upon produ

•
®

of which Certificate to the Officer appointed to collect the said Duty he shall be obliged to repay or alio*

said Proprietor or Proprietors so much of the said Duty as shall have been by him paid for the Quaitity of Mjjj
proved to have so perished or been destroyed as abovesaid

Pbovided always That if any Barley or other Corn or Grain that hath been steeped or wetted in any
Cistern

Uting Fat or other Vessel shall durmg the Continuance of this Act be found workbg or growing upon

before it is put upon the Kiln in order to be made into Malt after the said Three and twentieth Day of

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen which when dryed and made into Malt will not answer so

Quantity from the Floor as from the Cistern or Fat It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of

every Twenty Bushels so charged upon the Floor there shall be an Allowance made to the Maker of the ^
Malt wliich shall he gaged and charged upon the Floor after the same shall have been thrown out of the Udog

Fat Utensil Cistern or other Vessel before mentioned by the Space of Thirty Hours or more and before the same

shall be dried of Ten Bushels and out of every greater or lesser Quantity a proportionable Allowance shall be

made in Consideration of the Difference between the Quantity of such Com when it is making upon the Flow

and the Quantity thereof when it is dried and perfectly made into Malt Any thing herein contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Re
XXX.

rciuil At Star.

W.S'M.c.u,

And whereas by an Act made in the First Year of the Reign of Their late Majesties King William and Qu«i

Mary intituled An Act for Encouragement of the Exportation of Corn it is thereby enacted That when Malt or

Barley is at Twenty four Shillings per Quarter or under every Merchant that shall put on Board any Mak

according to or under the Limitations or Conditions in the said Act expressed the said Merchant shall have aid

receive from the Farmers Commissioneis or Collectors of the Dutys arising from the Customs for every Qionci

of Malt or Barley so exported the Sum of Two Shillings and Six Pence Be it hereby enacted That the Duty cf

Six Pence per Bushel by this Act imposed upon Malt shall not be . reckoned or valued towards the Prictof

Twenty four Shillings per Quarter by the said reared Act limited but that the Exporter of Malt shall have aid

receive tbe Bounty granted by the said recited Act unless when the Price of Malt exceeds Twenty four ShiUs^

per Quarter over and above tbe Duty by this Act granted

XXXI.
Tlic Hinr

upon Production o
(>rrilWue, and

Oath.

Provided always and be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Pena

or Persons whatsoever shall export any Ground Malt from any Port or Place in Great Britain to any Fore^

Parts the Duties whereof shall have been paid or secured to be paid accordmg to this Act such Person aid

Persons shall have the like Drawback or Allowance out of the Duties on Malt by this Act granted as if tbe

>f said Malt had been whole upon Debentures to be obtained and upon producing Certificates making Oath aid

doing and performing the other Matters and Things herein before prescribed and directed in order to obok

Debentures upon Exportation of Malt for Foidgn Parts yet nevertheless such gruund Male so exported slu^

be computed and estimated after the Race of so many Bushels of Malt as the .same did contain before it

ground and no more

Provided always and be it further enacted That every Gager or other Officer who shall be constituted e*

appointed to put this Act in Execution shall be and are hereby required to leave a true Copy of each

the Quantity thereof in Writing under his or their Hands with or for the said Maker or Makers of Malt at ih*

Time of taking such Gage upon Demand under the Penalty of Forty Shillings

XXXIII. And for the Prevention of evil Practices in brewing Beer and Ale with Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Gain®

Pepper or with a late invented Liquor or Syrup made from Malt and Water boiled up to the consistency

Melasses and very much resembling the same and commonly called Essentia Bine or with other unwholsom

Materials and that no Mixture of Sugar Honey Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or of the said Liquor or Syrup

or other unwholsom Materials may be used in the brewing or making of Beer and Ale Be it enacted That no

Common Brewer Innkeeper Victualler or other Retailer of Beer and Ale shall make use of any Sugar Honey

Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or of the s^ Liquor or Syrup called Essentia Bine Coculus Indie or any unwholsom

Materials or Ingredients whatsoever in the brewing or making of any Beer or Ale or mix any Sugar Honey

Foreign Grains Guinea Pepper or any of the said Liquor called Essentia Bine Coculus Indie or any unwholso®

Materials or Ingredients whatsoever with any Beer or Ale on pain of Twenty Pounds for every such Offence

pi
XXXIV.

D the Exchequer.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Monies which shall arise by this Act of the said 1^“*'

upon Malt Mura Cyder and Perry over and above the necessary Charges of raising and levying the said Dun

shall from time to rime be brought and paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer
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jt is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty third Day of xxxv.

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen ail and every the sad Officers shall upon their Request be MdTHouws.'&r

J^itted as ’y Night as by Day (but if in the Night time then in the Presence of a Constable or other If ia the Night, in

^ful
Peace) to enter the House Malt House and other Place belonging to or made use of by any ^n«ablt°&c

ubiieh
Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale Common Brewer Inn Keeper Victualler Distiller or Vinegar-Maker

Malt to gage measure and take an Account of the just Quantity of Barley and other Com or Grain

^jjich
shall be wetting or steepmg or which shall have been welted or steeped in such House Malt house or

p^r ^ *’’y Fublick Malster or Maker of Malt for Sale Common Brewer Inn-keeper Victualler Maluter refusing

jfatillw O'- Vinegar Maker shall refuse to permit such Officers or any of them to enter his House Malthouse

or oihw ** aforesaid or to gage or to take an Account of his Barley or other Corn or Grain as aforesaid

,he Person or Persons offending therdn shall for every such Offence forfeit and lose the Sum of Twenty Penalty <£10.

Pounds

it is hereby further enacted by the [Authority'] aforesaid That if any Maker of Malt shall during the XXXVI.

Continuance of the Dudes hereby granted fraudulently hide conceal or convey away any of his Malt from the

S^ht or View of the Gager or Gagers appointed to take an Account of the same the Person or Persons offending

therein shall forfeit and lose for every Bushel of Malt so hid concealed or conveyed away from the Sight and Peoalty.

View of such Gager or Gagers the Sum of Ten Shillings to be recovered and distributed or mitigated as other

Penalues and Forfeitures by this Act or by any Law herdn referred unto are to be recovered distributed or

midgaled

A.vn be >t further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Twenty third Day of June XXXVU.

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen during the Continuance of this Act no Malster or other Person

Biking Malt for Sale or not for Sale (other than and except Compounders for the said Duty) shall erect or set
witbout Notice,

up alter or enlarge or make use of any Cistern Udngfat Utensil or other Vessel for the wetting or steepmg ^°eptCo^'
any Barley or other Com or Grain for the making [of Malt or of any Kiln Floor Room or other Place for pou“fe«-

the makbg *] or keeping of Malt or keepmg of Com or Grain making into Malt without first giving Notice

thereof in -Writing at the next Office of Excise or shall keep or make use of any private Cistern Uting.fat

Utensil or other Vessel for the wetting his Barley or other Com or Grain to make Malt other than such as are

openly known and made use of in his common [Malt=] House on pain to forfeit for every such Cistern Uting-fet

Utensil or other Vessel Kiln Floor Room nr other Place so erected or set up altered or enlarged kept private

M concealed or made use of without such Notice as aforesaid the Sum of Fifty Pounds to be levied recovered

mitigated and distributed as aforesaid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if other Party think him or themselves agrieved by any XXXVin.

Judgment or Order to be given or made by any Justices of the Peace in pursuance of this present Act touching

or eoncenung the Duties hereby granted or any Penalty and Forfeiture relating to the same It shall and may be
lawful to and for such Person or Persons so finding him her or themselves agrieved by such Judgment or Order
to appeal from the same to the Justices assembled at the next General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace to be holden
for the County Shire or Stewartry where such Judgment or Order shall have been made which said Justices of
the Peace or the major Part of them are hereby impowered to hear and finally determine the same and no Writ final,

of Certiorari shall be allowed or brought to set aade any Determination or Order of the said Justices No Certiorari.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Party or Parties so appealing as XXXIX.
Rforesaid shall gjve Notice in Writing by the Space of Six Days next before such Session shall be held as aforesaid
"oto the Party or Parties of the other Side of his her or their Intention to bring such Appeal and that it shall Da>tb»fo«°
“bJ may be lawful to and for such Justices or the major Part of them in their Quarter Sesaons to award Costs
10 sither Party as they shall in thar Discretion think fit to be levied by Warrant of the Justices of the Peace

such County Shire or Stuartry or any Two or more of them on the Goods and Chattels of the Party or

against whom the same shall be awarded Provided also that in case there be not the Space of Six Days Proriw for Appeal
the First Judgment or Order of the Two Justices and the Quarter Sessions then next following that then Quarter

Appeal may be made at the Second Quarter Sessions after such Judgment or Order made

Ann hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Malt made in Scotland not to be consumed

V® *hich at any Time or Times between the Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven hundred and
i

ie«n and the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be brought into 1

^
gland Wales or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed shall in case the same be brought by Sea be entred with

^* Officer for the said Duties of the Port where the same shall be so brought into England Wales or Berwick 1

^
tile Sum of Six Pence per Bushel (unless a Certificate from the proper Officer be produced that it had paid ,

^
said Duty in Scotland) for the same Malt shall be paid to such Officer before landing thereof and in case *

® SROie shall be brought by Land such Malt shall pass and be carried by and through the Towns of Berwick
f

5*^*^*® there entred with the Officer of the said Duties in such of the said Towns by or through which <

^It shall be so carried and the like Duty of Six Pence per Bushel for the same unless such Certificate

the Roll. ailing 0 .
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Sucb M>lt coc

by Land, b«7c

tbe taid Town
without Entrr
forfeitod, or th

Value thereof.

XLI.
Duties to be paid

Xe'?;^;.:

on Officer.

XLVII.
Undue Preference,

PenallT o" Officer,

be produced as aforesaid shall be paid down in ready Money lo such Officer on pain of forfHting all gu^jj

and the Value thereof as sliali be landed or put on Shore or brought into England without such Entry or

of such additional Duties as aforesaid and in case any Malt made in Scotland shall during the said Term be fn™*
coming out of Scotland or brought from thence by Land or beyond the Towns beforementioned •

Entry or Payment of the Duties thereof or producing such Certificate as aforesaid then all such Malt or °h!
Value thereof shall be forfdted the last mentioned Forfeiture thereof to be and go one Moiety thereof to th
Queens Majesty (') the other Moiety thereof to such Person or Persons as will inform seize or sue for the

or the Value thereof and to be recovered and levied by such Ways Means and Methods as any other Pen^^
or Forfatures relating to the Malt Duties are by this Act to be recovered and levied

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Monies which shall arise by this Act of tj,g

Duties on Malt Mum Cyder and Perry over and above the necessary Charges of raising and paying

Duties shall from time to dme be brought and paid into the Exchequer

And it is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and kept In the Office of the Auditor
of

Receipt of Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act sJuij

be [entred and'] registred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act

of Parliament made and passed In the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Mg],

Mum Cydw and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven until

the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve and which on the Twentieth Day ^
May One thousand seven hundred and thirteen shall remain unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the Rate

of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be in the first

Place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be kept by this Act and shaD be

registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan for tbe

said Principal Sums which I'ransferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by vitiDe

of this Act without making Issues or taking any Receipts of the Parties in order to transfer the said Loans anil

that- the Principal Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders

the same his her or thrir Executors Administrators or Assgne out of the Monies ariring by virtue of this An b

the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby appointed to be transferred and that the bteres

thereupon shall be payable every Three Months out of the Monies arising by this Act till the Sadsfoedon of tbc

said Principal Sums respeedvely

And be it enacted by tbe Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Person or

Persons Natives or Fordgners Bodies Polidek or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at tbe said Receipt upos

Credit of the said Dudes by this Act granted any Sum or Sums of Money as together with the Principal! Monis

hereby appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not exceed in the Whole the Sum of Seven hundred thousmi

Pounds which Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respeedve Loans not exceeding the Rite

of Five Pounds per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the . making of such Loans imti!

the Sadsfaclicm of the Principal Sums respectively And that no Monies so to be lent shall be rated or assesaJ

in any Tax or Assessment whatsoever

And that every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money by him her or

them lent and an Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid And that all

such Orders shall after the Orders before by this Act directed be registred m course according to ehdr Dates

and all Persons thereupon shall be paid in course as their Orders shall stand registred so as the Person Nath'

or Fordgner his Executors Administrators or Asagns whose Orders shall be first registred shall be accounted the

Person to be first paid and so successively in course

And that the Monies to come in by this Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to tbe

Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors Administrators and Assigns successively without undue

Preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use

Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any of Her

Subjects for providing or makmg any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search to

Payment of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or

Clerks or Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the IVty offending

with full Costs of Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose

Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall be made in point of Registry or Payment contr^

to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable J

Acuon of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party agrieved and s

' and O. iiitetlined on ihe Roll-

i
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forejudged of hi8 Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without onDepniy
or Privity of hw Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be liable to such Action Debt Damages

snd Costs and shall tor ever after be incapable of his Place or Office

^0 in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make XLVIll.

Payment
according to each Persons due Place and Order as before directed then he or they shall be adiudeed to

forfrit
aod the respective Depuues and Clerks herein offendmg to be liable to such Action Debt DamageTand Pend.r

in such M»ner as aforesaid all which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurr^by any
^ j,. Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of Debt Dcpuir-

gai Plaint or Information m any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wheian no Essoign Protection
Privilege

Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

PnovmED dways and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for XLIX.
Payment as afore^d bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be reeistred

then it shall be mterpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the D^v. »
sanie Day Preference.

PsoviDED also That it shaU not be mterpreted any undue Preference to mcur any Penalty in point of Payment L.
if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons
that come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their were

Monies and bring their Orders in course so as there be so much Money reserved as will sadsfie precedent Orders
which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan being to cease from the Time the
Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

A«t> be it fiirther enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Money shall be doe for Loans w
by virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Registry aforesaid bis or thdr Executors Administrators Orfer’for

,
,

or Assigns by proper Words of Assignment to be endorsed on his Order may assign or transfer his Right Title
totrest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the
Auditor of tlie Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Registry aforesaid w
bt Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make) shall entitle such
As^ee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and
such Asagnee may in like Manner asagn again and so tones quodes and afterwards it shall not be m the Power . •

of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignment to make void release or discharge the same
a any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas several Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills not yet discharged and several Tickets commonly Lll
tailed Lottery Tickets which are still unpaid have by Casualty or Mischance been lost burnt or otherwise destroyed P^««forn>aki.g

which Exchequer Bills and Lottery Tickets were made forth by or in pursuance of several Acts of Parliament
m that Behalf Be it therefore hereby further enacted That in all Cases where it shall appear by Affidavit to be^e before any of the Barons of the Exchequer for the Time being to the Satisfection of such Baron or Barons
that any such Exchequer Bids or any such Tickets as aforesaid before the Twentieth Day of May One thousand
seven hundred and thirteen have been or are lost burnt or otherwise destroyed or that there be [good-] reason
“believe the same have been burnt lost or otherwise destroyed it shall and may be lawful for the respective ... .

or Persons appointed to issue or make forth such Exchequer Bills or Tickets or to pay or discharge the CertiS«'!wof.
or to issue any Monies due or payable thereon upon producing a Certificate from any the said Barons of

“oh Affidavit made before him (which Affidavit the said Barons or any of them is and are hereby authorized to

^ and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to make and grant without Fee or Reward) and on No F«
given to the said respective Officers and Persons to their good liking to indemnifie them respectively

°

^ all other Persons whatsoever for and concerning the Monies specified in or due upon such respective Bill snd r» Sccurii?.
^s Ticket or Tickets they the said Persons and Officers respectively shall and are hereby required to make

Duplicates of the said Bills and Tickets at the Request of the respective Owners and to pay and discharge
^“tne and all such Interest as is or shall be due on any of them carrymg Interest as he or they should have

or discharged on the said original Bills and Tickets if the same had been produced and shall be allowed all

^
ftyments m their respective Accounts and if there shall not be any proper Officer or Person to make forth iftherebeoo

8»id Duplicates or any of them That the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the proper OffiMr for

^j|^^®*^ners of the Treasury for the Time being shall and are hereby authorized and required upon such theTraiwry*!^’

Ijg
Security as aforesaid to order and direct any such Duplicates to be made forth in such Manner as

“'•

^
w they sbjji judge to be best all which Matters and Things shall be done without Fee or Reward to be taken

jjo Fee
“™“otied for the same Any thing in this or any other Act of Parliament contained to the contrary thereof
®y wise notwithstanding

whereas it hath so happened That the Properties of several Tickws entituied to Benefits in the several and LIII
Lotteries settled and established by Parliament for the Years One thousand seven hundred and ten One
seven hundred and eleven and One thousand seven hundred and twelve have not been adjusted in
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Manner as by the several and respective Acts such Benefit Tickets ought to have been adjusted the

possessed thereof their Agents or Asagns not having appeared with the same within the respective Times limj^
Proviw for for that Purpose Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and f

Lottery
Commissioners appointed to take in Lottery Tickets and deliver out Standing Orders in lieu thereof now or

Tic\Ji>. for the Time being or the major Part of them to settle and adjust the Properties of any the Tickets fo tf,g

respective Lotteries that have not hitherto been settled and adjusted provided the Persons possessed of the

Tickets their Agents or Asagns do appear with the same before the said Commisaoners on or before
fte Ryg

and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and thirteen And the said Commisaoners
or the

major Part of them are hereby required not only to certilie the Properties of and in all such Tickets as shall be

claimed and adjusted before them within the Time aforesaid but also of and in all such other Tickets the
IVopertiei

whereof have been before claimed and adjusted but not certified as the several and respective Acts hj

have directed and appointed and the sad Tickets so certified shall be deemed and taken in all respeot,
to be

entitled to the Benefits attending the same as if the Properties thereof had been certified in Manner vii

the respective limes limited by the said Acts or any of them for certifying thereof Any thing in the s^,j

or any of them contained to the contrary notwithstanding

LIV.
Recital of Stale.

9 Ann, c. A f J7-

c. I& 574.

State. loAnn. c.18,

5>57-

e. 19. (95.

forgiog ofLoECrry

Oroere, Felony
^thout Clei^y-

And whereas by an Act of the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign for raismg Fifteen hundred thousand

Pounds by way of a Lottery for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven and by one

other Act of the same Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign for rmsing the Sum of Two Millions upon a yearly

Fond of One hundred dghty ax thousand six hundred and seventy Pounds and by one other Act of the Tmdi

Year of Her Majesties Rdgn for raising Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery towards Her

Majesties Supply and by one other Act of the same Tenth Tear of Her Majesties Rdgn for raising Eighteen

hundred thousand Pounds upon certain Funds granted by the said Act it is respectively enacted that Sanding

Orders be made out and exchanged for the several Tickets or Receipts to be given out in pursuance of the taid

several Acts m such Manner as is thereby directed Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if uy

Person or Persons shall forge or counterfat any such Order or alter the Number or Principal Sum of any such

Order or counterfeit the Hand of any Person to such Order thereby to procure a fraudulent Assignment or

any such Order knowing the same to be forged or counterfeit or knowing that the Name of the Owner is

in order to procure such fraudulent Asagnment then all and every such Person or Persons being thereof ctMvicttd

in due Form of Law shall be adjudged a Felon and suffer as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy

LV. And whereas m the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign an Act did pass for laying [several'] Duties upon d

Paper made in Great Britain or imported into the same and upon chequered and striped Linen imponri

and upon certain Silks Callicoes Ijnens and Stuffs printed panted or stained and upon several ICnds of stmift

Vellom Parchment and Paper and upon certain printed Papers Pamphlets and Advertisements for raising the Siffl

of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery towards Her Majesties Supply and for licensing n

additional Number of Hackney Chairs and for charging certain Stocks of Cards and Dice and for better secuis|

Her Majesties Duties to arise in the Office for the Stamp Duties by Licences for Marriages and otherwise and f*

Relief of Persons who have not claimed their Lottery Tickets in due Time or have lost Exchequer Bills or

Lottery Tickets and for borrowing Money upon Stocks Part of the Capital of the South Sea Company for As

^ io«. Use of the Publick in which said Act it is enacted that for every Skin or Kece of Vellom or Parchment or Slw>

or Kece of Paper upon which shall be mgro^d or written within or during the Terra of Thirty two Years to

be reckoned from the First Day of August in the Year One thousand seven hundred and twelve any Surrends

of or Admittance to any Copyhold Land [or'J Tenement within those Parts of Great Britain called Eoglaod

Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed or any Grant or Lease by Copy of Court Roll or any

Copy of the Court Roll of any [Manor'] or Manor witiiin the same Parts of Great Brit^ or any of them oth«

than and except the original Surrender to the Use [of'] a Will and the Court Roll or Book whertin tbt

Proceedings of the Court ate entred or inroUed the Sum of Two Shillings and Three Pence Sterlmg And a

having arisen whether by the said Clause Copies of Admittances to Custome Right or Tenant Right Estates ^
being Copyhold which pass by Deed Surrender and Admittance ought to be stamped It is declared and enactw

Crtpieiof hereby That no Copies of any Surrenders or Admittances to such Custom-Right or Tenant Right Estates *

AibrittHicei to°' aforesaid ought to be stamped nor were they ever designed or intended nor ought they to be deemed or constru«“
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CHAPTER III.

Act to revive and continue the Act for taking examining and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom

gfld
also to continue the Act for appotating Commissioners to take examine and determine the Debts due to the
Transport Service and Sick and Wounded

Whereas by an Act passed in the First Session of this present Parliament intituled An Act for taking
examining and statbg the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom the Commissioners therein particularly named

,e,e
constituted Commissioners to take examme and state the Accounts of all Monies of the Publick Revenue of
Crown in the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer on the Thirteenth Day of December One thousand seven

hundred and one or from that Time to the Determination of the Authority by that Act given and several Powers

^ Authorities were thereby given to the said Commissioners or any Four or more of them for the Purposes

(herein
expressed which said Act was to continue in force from the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand

je«n hundred and eleven to the Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve and no

longer And whereas by an Act of Parliament passed in the last Sessdon of Parliament intituled An Act to continue

the Act of the last Session of Parliament for taking examinmg and stating the Publick Accounts of the Kingdom

for One Year longer the first recited Act and all and every the Clauses Matters and Things therein were continued

and the Powers therein given to the said Commissioners or any Tour or more of them were revived and continued

ftom the said Twenty fifth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the Twenty fifth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and no longer : And whereas by another Act passed in the last

Sesacm of Parliament intituled An Act for the appointing Commissioners to tjte examine and determine the

Debts due to the Array Transport Service and Sick and Wounded the same Persons were ccmstituted Commissionere

for taking statitig balancing and detennining the Accounts of all the General Officers and other Officers Engmeers
Regiments Troops and Companies of Her Majesties Armies or Land Forces in Her Majesties Pay and of the

Train of Artillery and of the Hospitals and other Officers and Gunners of Garisons in Great Britain or elsewhere

on the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and one or at any Time since and until the Twenty
foonh Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and the Debts owing for Cloathing the said Forces

isd for Waggon Money in thrir Marches and other Extiaordbaries and Fire and Candle accordbg to the
Establishment which said Act was to continue from the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

md twelve to the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and no longer Now to

the End the said Commissioners may be the better enabled to complete or fully to effect the several Purposes

uWch by the said recited Acts respectively were intended Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords SjHritual and Temporal and Commons m this present Parliam'

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Act hereb first recited and all and every of the

Clanses Matters and Things therein contabed and all and every the Powers and Authorities given to the said

Commisaoners thereb named or any Four or more of them shall be and are hereto revived and continued and
be b full force and virtue to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever from the Twenty fourth Day
of March One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the Twenty fifth Day of March which shall be in the Tear
of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen for taktag exambing and staring the Accounts of all

Monies of the Publick Revenue of the Crown b Her Majesties Receipt of Exchequer on the said Thirteen^
Iky of December One thousand seven hundred and one or at any Time sbce and until the said Twenty fifth

I>ay of March One thousand seven hundred and fourteen as fully and to all Intents and Purposes as if the like

Clauses Powers Authoridea Matters and Thbgs had agam m this present Act been particularly and at large
trpeated and enacted

Ann also that the last recited Act passed b the last Session of Parliament and all and every the Clauses
Matters and Thbgs thereb contabed and all and every the Powers and Authorities given to the said Commisaoners
thetdn named or any Four or more of them shall be and are hereby revived and continued and be b full force and
virtue to all Intents Constructions and Purposes whatsoever from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand
*5ven hundred and thirteen to the Four and twentieth Day of June which shall be in the Tear of our Lord
One thousand seven hundred and fourteen for takbg statbg balancing and determining the Accounts of all the

General Officers and other Officers and Engmeers Regiments Troops and Companies of Her Majesties Armies
® Land Forces b Her Majesties Pay and of the Tram of Artillery and of the Hospitals and other Officers and
Gunners of Garisons in Great Britain or elsewhere on the Eighth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

one or at any Time sbce and until the said Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

fbtrteen and the Debts owbg for Cloathbg the said Forces and for Waggon-Money m their Marches and

Lxtraordinaiies and Fire and Candle accordbg to the Establishment as fully as if the like Cbuses Powers

Authorities Matters and Thbgs had agab in this present Act been particularly and at large repeated and
eiacted

And be

redted

’’M recited

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Two of the said Conunissioners named

Acts before they enter upon the Execotioa of this present Act shall take the re^ective Oaths

Acts therein respectively enacted to be taken before the Chancellor of the Exchequer or Master

the

the

the

'«D o£ the
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take tie Oathi

•dminisiertlie

to the othra

Rolls for the Time being (which they or either of them are hereby authorized and required to administer to

and every other of the said Commisaoners herrfty constituted before he enters upon the Execution of the said*"°

shall likewise take the same Oaths before the said Two Commissioners who are hereby authorized and
required^"^'

administer the same to them after they themselves have taken the said Oaths as aforesaid

Provided always and be it enacted

putting in Execution any of the Powers

any Place or Imploym'. of Profit from t

by the Authority aforesaid That no Person appointed a Comissioner
f

or Authorities in this Act contained shall be capable of accepting or hold;

>r under Her Majesty during the Continuance of this present Act.

RH.Parl, itjtana,

p. ». «-J.

West Ridior of

Rjffht of Common,
in Number nod

Wanes to the

Extent herein

o Lords of

ofQuarries,

Terms of such

CHAPTER IV.

An Act for making Inclosures of some Part of the Common-Grounds in the West-Riding of the County of Yojh
for the endowing poor Vicaridges and Chapelries for the better Support of their Ministers.

WHEREAS in the West Riding of the County of York there are divers Parishes of great Extent and ve,^

populous which hath occasioned the erecting of divers Chapels of Ease for the Benefit of the Inhabitaim

but there being very small or no settled Provirion made for the Maintenance of the Minbters that perform Ditinj

Offices in those Chapels or for the Vicars of many of the Parish Churches within foe said West Riding and theta

being large Commons or Wast Grounds within many of the said Parishes which yield little or no Profit or Advant^

to any Person it would be a great Advantage and Incouragement to the Vicars and Ministers there if they

by inclosing some Parts of the said Commons and Wast Grounds improve the same for the Benefit of thenuehEi

and chdr Successors May it therefore please Your most Excellent Majesty at the humble Suit of the Justices of the

Peace Gentlemen Clergy Freeholders and other Inhabitants of the said Riding that it may be enacted and be it

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after theNioe

and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thiitees

it shall and may be lawful for any of the Inhabitants of any Parish in the West Riding of foe County cS York

wherrin any such Chapels of Ease as aforesaid now are or hereafter shall be erected or built and wherdn there

are large Wasts or Commons with the Consent of foe Lord or Lords of the Manor wherrin such Waste Ground

lies (and if there be above Two Lords of such Manor then with the Consent of the major Part of them) and viib

foe Consent of Three Parts of Four of ail Frefiiolders and others who have any Right of Common therdo

according to their Number and the Value of their respective Estates to inclose any Part of the Wastes or Cottunce

Grounds within such Parish (or Chapelry therrin) not exceeding Sixty Acres or a Sixth Part of such Common Land

where the said Sixth Part shall not exceed Sixty Acres and to settle the same in Trustees and their Hdrs for tbe

Benefit and as a Maintenance and Support of such Ministers as riiall not have a settled Provision of above Forq

Pounds per Annum for their Maintenance and shall reride within the same Parish or Chapelry and perform Divine

Offices in foe Parish Church or Chapel therdn according to the Usage of foe Church of England and be licensed

by tbe Archbishop of York or the Guardian of the Spiritualties (Sede vacante) any former Law or Usage to tbe

contrary notwithstanding

Saving always and reserving unto all Lords of Manors and other Owners and Proprietors of Royalties within

the said Riding fodr Hdrs and Asrigns all and all Manner of Mines and Quarries of Stone Coal and Ore and other

Mines with full Power and free Uberty to dig get and sough for the same in and through any such Inciosures

that shall be made pursuant to this Act and the same so got with Carts Wains and Carriages to take lead and

carry away

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after any such Inclosure and Settlement it shall not

be in foe Power of any Trustee or Minister or any other Person whatsoever to alienate or imploy any of the

Profits of such «iclosed Lands to any other Use or Uses but only for the Support and Maintenance of the Vicar

or Minister who shall serve the Cure (if it belong to a Vicaridge) and to the Minister that performs Divine

Service in the Chapel according to the Usage of the Church of England (if it be appropriated to any Chapel) and

not otherwise

And be it further enacted That it shall and may be lawful for any of foe said Trustees and thdr Heir® fto®

time to time by any Writing or Writings under their Hands and Seals with the Consent of the Vicar or SKluster

for whose Use such Inclosure is made to be testified by his being made a Party to and signing and sealing

Writing to demise or lease any Common or Wast Grounds or any Parcel or Parcels thereof that shall be inclosed

by virtue of this Act for any Term or Number of Years not exceeding One and twenty so as upon every such

Demise or Lease there be reserved payable Half yearly during the said Term as much Rent as can at the makiOS

such Lease be really gotten for foe same and that such Rent be made payable to or for the only Use and Bent^

of such Vicar and Minister of such Vicaridge or Chapelry and their Successors and so as no Fine Income or other

Consideration be taken for foe same
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n any oiher Manner shallit
enacted That all Leases made of such Inclosur

lilable
in but shall be ipso facto void

,

Aso i** further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be commenced

or
prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall do for cause to be done ']

in ]

puRuafCc or b Execution of this Act such Person or Persons so sued b any Court whatsoever shall and may

plead the General Issue of Not Guilty [any'J upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the special Matter m '

Evidence and if in any such Suit the Plamtiff or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or suffer a
'

jyiscontinuance or if a Verdict shall pass agamst him upon a Demurrer then in any of the said Cases the Defendant

of
Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he or they shall have the like Remedy as is allowed b any

(Ijse where Costs are to be recovered by any former Law.

And be it further enacted That this ^

Publick Act

And whereas some Manors within the said West Riding do belong to Her Majesty m Right of the Crown Be

if further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That by and with the Consent of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors i

and with the Consent of Three Parts of Four of the Freeholders and others who have Right of Common therdn !

accordbg to their Number and the Value of their respective Estates it shall and may be lawful to inclose any Pact I

of the Waste or Common Grounds of such Manors not exceeding Sixty Acres or a Sixth Part of such Copunon
'

Land where the said Sixth Part shall not exceed Sixty Acres and to settle the same b Trustees and their Hors

for the charitable Purposes aforementioned Any Law or Statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

t shall be taken and allowed in all Courts withb this Kingdon

An Act to explain a Clause i

preventing fraudulent Conveyance:

Parliament as far as the same relates ti

CHAPTER V.

a Act of the last Sesdon of Parliament btiiuled An Act for the more effectual i

1 order to multiply Votes for the eleetbg Knights of Shires to serve in f

a the ascertaining the Value of Freeholds of Forty Shillings per Annum.

WHEREAS by an Act made b the last Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the more effectual prevenling i

fraudulent Conveyances in order to multiply Votes for electing Knights for Shires to serve b Parliament '

it is amongst other ihbgs enacted that from and after the First Day of May which should be b the Year of our
Lord One thousand seven hundred and twelve no Person shall vote for the electing of any Knight of a Shire

within that Part of Great Britab called England b respect or m Right of any Lands or Tenements which have
not been charged or assessed to the publick Taxes Church Rates and Parish Duties in such Proportion as other
Lands or Tenements of Forty Shillbgs per Annum within the same Parish or Township where the same shall lye
or be are usually charged under a Penalty therein expressed And whereas some Doubts have arisen whether i

Parsons Vicars and other Persons havbg Messuages Lands Rents Tythes or other Hereditaments are not thereby
'

rtsttabed from voting at such Elections in regard that such Messuages Lands Rems Tythes or Hereditaments have
not been usually charged or assessed to the publick Taxes Church Rales and Parish Duties and to every of them
Now forasmuch as it was only blended thereby to ascertab the Value of Lands or Tenements by making the
Proportion paid to the publick Taxes Church Rates and [Parish*] Duties or such of them to which the same were
usually charged or assessed the Measure of the Value thereof and for the removing such Doubts Be it enacted
“xi declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
“d Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the •

®*d Act or any thing ihereb contabed shall not extend or be construed to restrain any Person from voting in
'

Election of any Knight of a Shire withb that Part of Great Britab called England in respect or in Right i

^
«iy Rents Tythes or other incorporeal bhentances or any Messuages or Lands in extraparochial Places or any

'

®bers in the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery or any Messuages or Seats belonging to any Offices in

^*8^ or by reason that the same have not usually been or shall not be charged or assessed to all or any the J
PubSek Taxes Church Rates and Parish Duties as mentioned b the above recited Act or in respect or in Right of I

other Messuages or Lands not hereb before specified b regard or by reason that the same have not been ,

dually charged or assessed to ail and every the publick Taxes Church Rates and Parish Duties aforesaid ^

phac such Messuages or Lands have usually been chained or assessed to some One or more of the

publick Taxes Rates or Duties b such Proportion as other Messuages or Lands of Forty Shillbgs per Annum ‘bey hive

on, P.H.h 0
«>Btained k

r Township where the same shall lye

a the said recited Act to the contrary thereof in any

e usually charged ti

notwithstandbg.

Any thing l*reiti

IX.
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CHAPTER VI.

An Act for the better regulating the Elections of Members to serve in Parliament for that Part of Great
Brita’

called Scotland

No CoaTCya&ce.

lofeoffment ib not

Cskcn and Sdzio

regiiiraied One
Year before the

Twte ofWrit,

TT7T1EREAS of late several Conveyances of Estates have been made b Trust or redeemable for *lusory
SuingW no ways adequate to the true Value of the Lands on Purpose to create and multiply Votes m Electio,ig

of Members to serve m Parliament for that Part of Great Britab called Scotland contrary to the true Inteit an^

Meanmg of the Laws b that Behalf Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament
assembled

and- by the Authority of the same That from and after the Determbation of this present Parliament no Conveyance

or Right whatsoever whereupon Infeoffment is not taken and Seizb registred One Year before the Teste of the

Writs for callbg a new Parliament shall upon Ol^ection made b that Behalf entitle the Person or Persgnj
so

bfeft to vote or to be elected at that Election b any Shyre or Stewartry b that Part of Great Britain caUgj

Scotland

Sswbn E^tion

Co’^uao^vf
Parliament.

Other Objectioae

Oath' taken.

'

redeemable Rights

{Eaeeption) not to

VII.

Peraons not

enrolled at former

Electtona mutt pro-

duce QnaH&cation.

IX.
SheriEt and

LbytbeLaara of’

Scotland.

Penalty a£jo.

And b case any Election happen durmg the Continuance of a Parliament no Conveyance or Right whatsoever

whereupon Infeoffraent is not taken One Year before the Date of the Warrant for maidng out a new Writ for

such Election shall upon Objection made b that Behalf entitle the Person or Persons so bfeft to vote or be

elected at that Election

And that from and after the smd Day it shall or may be lawful to or for any of the Electors present suspecting

any Person or Persons to have his or their Estates b Trust and for the Behoof of another to require the Pteses

of the Meeting to tender the following Oath to any Elector and the said Preses is herrfiy impowered and required

to admbister the same in the Words followbg (viz'.)

T A. B. do in the Presence of God declare and swear That the Lands and Estate of for which I claim

to give my Vote b this Election are not conveyed to me b Trust or for the Behoof of any other Persia

whatsoever and I do swear before God that nmther I nor any Person to my Knowledge b my Name or by my

Allowance hath given or intends to give any Promise Obligation Bond or Back Bond or other Security for redi^aing

or reconveybg the said Lands and Estate any Manner of Way whatsoever and this is the Truth as I shall anstra

to God

And in case such Elector refuse to swear and also to subscribe the said Oath such Person or Persons shd!

not be capable of voting or bebg elected at such Election

Provided always That notwithstandbg such Oath taken it shall be lawful to make such other Objections as are

allowed by the Laws of Scotland agabst such Electors

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That no Infeoffroent taken upon any redeemable

Right whatsoever (except proper QWadsetts Adjudications or Apprismgs allowed by the Act of Parliament relating

to Elections in One thousand six hundred eighty one)'] shall entitle the Person so bfeft to vote or be elected at

any Election in any Shire or Stewartry

And that no Person or Persons who have not been enrolled and voted at former Elections shall upon any

Pretence whatsoever be enrolled or admitted to vote at any Election except he or they first produce a suffiaent

Right or Title to qualify him or them to vote at that Election to the Satisfaction of the Freeholders formerly

enrolled or the Majority of them present

And the retumbg Officers are hereby ordabed to make their Returns of the Persons elected by the Majonff

the Freeholders enrolled and those admitted by them reservbg always the Liberty of objecting agabst the Person*

admitted to or excluded from the Roil as formerly

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Sheriffs of Shyres and Stewarts of Stewartnes

shall be obliged under the pab of Fifty Pounds Sterlbg One Moiety whereof shall be to the Quests m^

Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moity to the Person or Persons who shall sue

same to be recovered before the Court of Session by any Action summarily without abidbg the Course of the °

to make the publick brimations required by the Laws of Scotland at the several Parish Churches witiun

respective Jurisdictions at least Three Days before the Dyet of Elections

Provided always That the Right of apparent Heirs in votbg at Elections by virtue of their Predec^^

bfeoffments and the Right of Husbands by virtue of their Wives Infeoffments be and is hereby reserved to

as formerly Any ihbg in this Act contamed to the contrary notwithstandbg

Che Original A£t in
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pROTio®° That any Conveyance or Right which by the Laws of Scotland is sufficient to qualify any Person p.

vote h> the Elections of Members to serve in Parliament for Shyres or Stewanries and whereupon Infeoffment is ConveyancM which

jjken 0" ® Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen shall

aidils the Person or Persons so infeft to vote at the Elections of Members to serve in the next ensuing Parliament anj- Persoi. to^

thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Pbotidbd always and it is hereby declared to be the true Intent and Meaning of this Act Tha no Husbands
j I

vote at any ensuing Election by virtue of their Wives Infeoffments who are not Heiresses or have not Right Husbands may tom

to the Property of the Lands on account whereof such Vote shall be claimed.

An Act for the more effectual preventing and punishing Robberies that shall be committed in Houses. I

P

1~tORASMUCH as divers wicked and ill disposed Servants and other Persons are encouraged to commit Robberies

r in Houses by the Privilege as the Law now is of demanding the Benefit of their Clergy Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all and FelonioiulyitMling

every ftrson or Persons that shall at any Time from and after the First Day of July in the Year One thousand vX'*of40!Jn

seven hundred and thirteen feloniously steal any Money Goods or Chattels Wares or Merchandizes of the Value

of Forty Shillings or more being in any Dwelling House or Out-House thereunto belongmg although such House not broken open*

or Out-House be not actually broken by such Offender and although the Owner of such Goods or any other

Person or Persons be or be not in such House or Outhouse or shall assist or aid any Person or Persons to tbe aune, or

commit any such Offence bemg thereof convicted or attainted by Verdict or Confession or bring indicted thereof

shall stand mute or will not directly answer to the Indictment or shall peremptorily challenge above the Number «*>allCT|m^sbo»e

if Twenty returned to be of the Jury shall by virtue of this Act be absolutely debarred of and from the Benefit
debarred'ofOw

of Clergy Any Law or Custom to the contrary notwithstanding

[PnoviOED always That nothing in this Aa shall extend to Apprentices under the Age of Fifteen Tears who
proviro^for

shall rob thrir Masters as aforesaid AppcvntJn:
ui)^ 15.

And whereas there has been some Doubt whether the entring into the Mansion House of another without III.

breaking the same with an Intent to commit some Felony and breaking the said House in the Nighttime to get

out be burglary Be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall eater into the Burglary by
Mangon or Dwelling House of another by Day or by Night without breaking the same with an Intent to corainii “ commit

Felony or being in such House shall commit any Felony and shall in the Night-time break the said House to breakiug, o°f«ng
get out of the same such Person is and shall be adjudged and taken to be guilty of Burglary and shall be

ousted of the Benefit of his and her Clergy in the same Manner as if such Person had broke and enCred the Mq Clergy

said House in the Night time with an Intent to commit Felony there.']

Act for raising the Militia for the Year One thousand seven hundred and thirteen although the Months Pay

formerly advanced be not repaid. i

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Tear of the Reign of the late King Charles

the Second intituled An Act for ordering the Forces in the several Counties of this Kingdom it was

(amongst other things; enacted that in case of Invasions Insurrections or Rebellions whereby Occasion should be
'

h* draw out the Soldiers mentioned and appointed in and by the said Act into actual Service the Persons charged

^ the said Act with Horses Horsemen and Arms or with Foot Soldiers and Arms should provide each their

®®'diers respectively with Pay in hand not exceeding One Months Pay as should be in that Behalf directed by

respective Lieutenants of the several Counties and in their Absence or otherwise by their Directions by thrir

or any Three or more of them for Repayment of which said Monies and for Satisfaction of the Officers

t Pay during such Time i xceeding One Month as aforesaid as they should be with their Soldiers i

Service it was thereby declared that Provision should be made for the same by His said Majesty His Hrirs

Successors out of His or Thrir publick Treasury or Revenue nevertheless it was thereby further provided and

that in case a Months Pay should be provided and advanced as aforesaid that no Person who should

advanced his Proportion thereof should be charged with any other like Months Payment until he or they

be rrimbursed the said Months Pay and so from time to time the said Months Pay by him or them last

lexed to the Original Act in Two separate Schedules.
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before provided and advanced as aforesaid And whereas in the late War it was found necessary for the
Defence and Safety to draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to charge the said Persons to
each their Soldier respectively with Pay in hand although the Months Pay by several of them before thafr^'
provided and advanced was not nor could be reimbursed And whereas it may be necessary for the
Safety and Defence of this Realm to draw out the said Forces into actual Service Be it therefore enacted
Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal^
Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at any Time orV'^^
before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen it shall be found bv"^*
Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to be necessary for the Defence and Safety of this Kingdom to draw out T
said Soldiers into actual Service and the same shall be declared and signified to the respective Lieutenants^
Deputy Lieutenants and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or

^
his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors it shall be lawfbl fo,
said Lieutenants or their Deputies or any Two or more of them as aforesaid and the Lord Warden of hCmque Ports Two ancient Towns and their Members or in his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in

pusuanc^
of such Orders from Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before tl^Time advanced be not reimbursed to raise and draw out the said Soldiers into actual Service and to cause the
Persons charged as aforesaid to provide each their Soldiers with Pay in hand not exceeding One Months Pay
such Manner as if all the Pay before this Time advanced and provided had been fully reimbursed and paid

And be it further enacted That the said Lieutenants or their Deputies shall not issue out Warrants for the
raising any Trophy Money till the Justices of the Peace or the major Part of such Justices at their several ad
respective General. Quarter Sessions for their respective Counties Ridings Divisions and Places shall have examined
stated and allowed the Accounts of the Trophy Money last raised levied and collected for any preceding Year and
certified such Examination of the said Accounts under the Hands and Seals of Three or more Justices,

CHAPTER IX.

. An Act for continuing an Act made in the Third and Fourth Years of the Rdgn of Her present Majsty
mtimled An Act for encouraging the Importation of Naval Stores from Her Majesties Plantations in Ameria
and for encouraging the Importation of Naval Stores from that Part of Great Britain called Scotland to that

Part of Great Britain called England.

T^HEREAS an Act was made in the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties Reign intituled Aa
T T Act Cfor'] encouraging the Importation ofNaval Stores from Her Majesties Plantations in America which

hath been found to be very advantageous for fiimishing with Naval Stores the Royal Navy and Shipping of this

Kmgdom wherem under God the Wealth Safety and Strength of this Nation is so much concerned and depends
on the due Supply of Stores necessary for the same which by a due Encouragement may be had from Her
Majesoes Colomes and Plantanons m America which were at first settled and are still maintained and protected
at a great Expence from this Kingdom and in regard the said Colomes and Plantations may {as they have done)
commodiousiy afford great Quantities of all Sorts of Naval Stores by continuing the Encouragement given in the
said Act for importing the same into England And whereas the said Act is near expiring Be it therefore enacted
by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal
and Commons m this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Act made
m the Third and Fourth Years of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for encouragmg the Importation
of Naval Stares from Her Majesties Plantations in America and every Part thereof shall be and is hereby continued
from the T.me of the Expiration of the same for and during the Space and Tenn of Eleven Years and ffom

t Session of Parliamentthence to the End of the r

And where:

SewUnd^rees fit

for Mastt, &c.

several Parts of North Britain commonly called Scotland great Store of Pine and
Fir-trees fit for Masts and for the making of Pitch Tar Rosin and other Naval Stores but the Lands and Woods
which may yield such Naval Stores are mostly in Parts mountainous and remote from navigable Rivers therefore

for the Encouragement of the Proprietors of such Lands and Woods in the making the Roads Passages and
Rivers m those Northern Parts useful and commodious to the PubUck as well as for conveying such Naval Stores

to Sea Ports in North Britain to be brought by Sea to that Part of Great Britain called England Be it enacted

by the Authonty aforesaid That every Person or Persons chat shall from and after the First Day of September
One thousand seven hundred and thirteen during the Remainder of the Time limited for the granting Premiums
to the Importers of Naval Stores from America by virtue of the said Act and of this present Act bring from

North Britain aforesaid into any Port of South Britain aforesaid in any Ship or Ships built in Great Britain any

Trees fit for Masts Yards or Bowsprights or any Pitch Tar Rosin or Turpentine neat and in good and merchantable
on^tiott shall have and recrive as a Reward or Premium for bringing such Naval Stores from North Britain m

South Britain after and according to the several Rates for such Naval Stores as foUows (viz'.)

A
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For
merchantable Tar per Ton containing Eight Barrels and each Barrel to gage One and thirty

gallons an** Pounds

For g°°^ merchantable Pitch per Ton each Ton containing Twenty gross Hundreds (neat Pitch) to be
Barrels the Sum of Four Pounds

For
merchantable Rozin or Turpentine per Ton each Ton containing Twenty gross Hundreds (neat

Ro*in or Turpentine) to be brought in Eight Barrels the Sum of Three Pounds

For all Masts Yards and Bowsprights per Ton allowing Forty Foot to each Ton Girt Measure accortfing to the

custcanary
Way of measuring round Bodies the Sum of Twenty Shillings

^Fhich
several Rewards or Premiums shall likewise be paid and answered m good and lawful Money of Great

jritain by the Commisaoners or Principal Officers <rf Her Majesties Navy who are hereby impowered and required

10 make out Bill ot Bills to be paid in course for the same upon Certificate of the respective Chief Officer or

Oicers of the Customs in any Port of South Britain where such Naval Stores shall be imported as aforesaid

joch Bill or Bills to be made out and given to the Person or Persons importing the same as aforesaid within

Twenty Rays the Discharge or unlading of the Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels in which such Stores shall

I* imported upon a Certificate or Certificates to be produced to the Chief Officer or Officers of rhe Customs

where such Stores shall be imported which Certificate or Certificates shall be under the Hands and Seals of the

Comptroller and Collector of Her Majesties Customs and such Naval Officer as Her Majesty shall think fit to

appoint or any Two of them residing at [any'] such Port or Ports in North Britain as Her Majesty under the

Great Seal of Great Britain shall think fit to appoint where such Naval Stores shall be imbarqued or shipped in

order for importing the same into any Port of South Britain that before the Departure of such Ship or Vessel

Ships or Vessels the Persons Traders or Factors concerned or en^loyed in the preparing or manufacturing such

Naval Stores or any Two of them bad made Affidavit b Writing before such Comptroller and Collector of Her
Majesties Customs m North Britab and such Naval Officer as Her Majesty shall think fit to appobt or any Two
of them that such Naval Stores so brought to such Port of North Britab were truly and bona fide of the Growth
and Produce of Nohh Britain aforesaid in which Affidavit the particular Quantities and Qualities of soch Naval
tores together with the Time when such Naval Stores were prepared and manufactured the Names of the
Proprietors thereof and the Place or Places where the same grew were prepared manufactured gball be fully

md plainly specified and contabed which Affidavits the said Comptroller and Collector of Her Majesties Customes
in North Britab and such Naval Ofiicer as Her Majesty shall thbk fit to appobt or my Two of them are

hereby impowered to take and to administer such Oaths as aforesaid and the same Affidavits to keep m thdr
Custody and b which Certificate a true Copy of such Affidavit shall be inserted as likewise upon Oath to be
made within any Port m South Britab by the Master or Masters of such Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels

importing such Naval Stores that the same were truly laden on board such Ship or Vessel Ships or Vessels withb
North Britab aforesaid and that he or they know or believe that the saW Naval Stores were of the Growth of
North Britab aforesaid

CommiboncTi of

the Nevjr to jwy

the said fremimni

by Bills, as berrin

inctitioiicd.

Provided always That the Preemption or Refusal of such North British Naval Stores be offered and tendered III.

to the Commissioners of Her Majesties Navy upon landing the same and if within the Twm of Twenty Days Pre™pJ"„ by
after such Tender the said Commissioners shall not contract or bargam for the same it shall and may be lawful CommisMODere of

fct the Importer ot Importers Owner or Owners of the said North British Naval Stores otherwise to disoose of
tiK same

And for the better preventing any fraudulent Importation of Foreign Naval Stores (not being of the Growth IV.

Produce of North Britab) to South Britab m order to get the Rewards or Premiums hereby granted for
North British Naval Stores Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall durbg

Continuance of the said former Act and of this present Act falsely make Affidavit of and swear to the F»l«e AlEds.it of
Growth of any Naval Stores not bemg of the Produce of North Britain or shall counterfeit any such Affidavit
®r Certificate as herein is before described in order to get any the Premiums hereby granted for North British coumerfeiiirg

Stores such Person or Persons shall suffer the like Pains and Penalties as are meurred by Persons committing o^sZte/
*®ftil and corrupt Peijury and every such Person and Persons committing such Offences shall also fbrfbt the Perjury, aod
uoi of hundred Pounds one Moiety thereof to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heires and
'ccessors and the other Moiety thereof to any Person or Persons that will sue for the same b any Court of
Word of Great Britab wherein no Essoign Protection or Wager of Law or more than One Irapatlance shall be

sllawri

if any Comptroller Collector or Naval Officer shall make any false Certificate contra^ to the true V
^eaiung

pf (hij Act such Comptroller Collector or Naval Officer and every of them so offending shall meur

PiJns and Penalties as any Officer of any Port for the like Offence is liable to b makbg a false Na.aJ Officer

for Goods and Merchandizes by an Act made b the Thirteenth and Founeenth Yeats of the CcrtieLtc'*
Nbg Charles the Second mtituled An Act for preventing Frauds and regulating Abuses in His Majesties JVnsltyMunde
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Master or Owner of any Ship or Vees^

fraudulently import or recriye m such Ship or Vessel to be imported into South Britain any Naval Stores

*

being of the Growth of North Britain as Naval Stores of the Growth of North Britain knowing the same to b*
Foreign Naval Stores and shall demand or receive for such Foreign Naval Stores any the Rewards or Premium,

hereby granted for North British Naval Stores such Master or Owner shall forfeit the Sum of One hundred Poimj

to be sued for and recovered in like Manner as aforesaid and the Ship or Vessel b which such Foreign
Naval

Stores shall be so fraudulently imported with all her Guns Tackle Apparel and Furniture shall be forfeitai to the

Queens Majesty Her .Hors and Successors

.

.Slat. 14 Car. II.

Sut, 18&19
Cu.. c.J.

Stat. 19
W. IIL

AH the taid Acta
GOnciaurd for 11

End of the Firtt

Snaionofthe next

FarliauieDt.

CHAPTER X.

An Act for contbumg the Acts theran mentioned for preveatbg Theft and Rapine upon the Northern Bordets

of England.

"TTTTIEREAS m the Sesaon of Parliament holden b -fhe Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of out

VV late Sovereign King Charles the Second an Act was made intituled An Act for prevenlbg of Theft md
Rapbe upon the Northern Bordere of England which was riiereby to conrinue b force for and during the Term

of Five Years And whereas another Act was made b the Eighteenth Year of the said late Kmg btituled An Aa

to contbue a former Act to prevent Theft and Rapbe upon the Northern Borders of England both which Acts

were revived and continued by another Act made b fhe Twenty ninth and Thirtieth Years of the Rdgn of the

said late King btituled An Act for contmubg (') Two former Acts for preventing of Theft and Rapbe upon the

Northern Borders of England for and during the Space and Term of Seven Years and also from thence until the

End of the First Sesrion of the then next Parliament which Three aforementioned Acts by an Act made in the

First Tear of the Reign of Kbg James the Second intituled An Act for Continuance of Three former Acts for

prevedtbg of Theft and Rapine upon the Northern Borders of England were continued for and during the Space

and Terra of Eleven Years and from thence until the End of the First Sesrion of the then next Parliament and

were further continued by an Act made m the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of the late Kbg WilHaia

the Third btituled An Act to continue Four former Acts for ’preventing Theft and Rapbe upon the Northern

Borders of England for and during the Space and Term of Five Years and from thence unto the End of 4e

'First Sesrion of the next Parliament all which Acs and every of them by an Act made b the Twelfth aod

Thirteenth Tears of the said late Kbg 'William btituled An Act for contbumg the Acts theran mentioned fcr

preventing Theft and Rapbe upon the Northern Borders of England and all and every Matter Clause and Clausa

thereb contained and all every the Powers and Authorities thereby given were enacted to contbue and be ni

full force from and after the Expiration of the therdn last mentioned Act for and during the Space and Tern

of Eleven Tears and from thence to the End of the First Session of the next Parliament And it was also by

the last beceb . mentioned Act provided and enacted that the said Acts shall be accepted taken and reputed to

be General and PubHck Acts of Parliament of which <dl and every the Judge and Judges of this Kbgdom ia

all Courts shall take Notice on all Occasions whatsoever as if they were Publick Acts of Parliament relating to

the whole Kbgdom all which Acts have been found necessary for the Preservation of those Places from that greai

Number of lewd and disorderly Persons that usually frequented and infested those Parts and are now near expiring.

Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That all the said Acts and every of them and all and every Matter Clause and Clauses b them or any of them

contabed and nil and every the Powers and Authorities thereby given shall contbue and be b full force from

and after the Expiration of the said Act made b the Twelfth and Thirteenth Years of the said late King William

for and during the Space and Term of Eleven Years and from thence to the End of the First Session of the

next Parliament and no longer.
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CHAPTER XI.

j^fT w Twelve hundred thousand Poundf for publick Uses by circulating a further Sum in Exchequer

gills and for enabling Her Majesty to raise Five hundred thousand Pounds on the Revenues appomied for Uses

of He Ci”** Government to be applied for or towards Payment of such Debts and Arrears owing to Her Servants

Xtadesoien and others as are therem menconed •>

it please Your most Excellent Majesty Whereas in pursuance of an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh Stii. 7 Aon. c. 30

Year of Your Majesties Rdgne (amongst other things) for enlarging the Capital! Stock of the Bank of
^

jpglafld severall Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills were made forth amounting m Principall Money to Two

jiillions
and five hundred thousand Pounds for Your Majesties Supply and in pursuance of another Act of the same

j^jjon of Parliament made (amongst other things) for drculaung a further Sume in Exchequer Bills and of an Act

in the Eighth Year of Your Majesties R«gn [Intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised Sut. 8 Aon. c. i.

liy a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and ten] further Exchequer
^ ***'

Klls to [the '] Amount of Four hundred thousand Pounds in Principall Money have alsoe been issued for Your

MajssO® S'^PP'y whereas Provision was made in the Acts before mencBned that the said Bilb should bear an

Interest of Two Pence per Centum per Diem when they respectively should not be in the publick Receipts and

that the Governor and Company of the Banck of England for circulating the said Bills (by exhanging such of them

for ready Money as should from time to time hare passed through Your Majesties Revenue or Taxes and also

through the Exchequer in the Manner therein meneftned) should have an Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds

per Centum per Annum for the whole Sum of the said Bilb amountmg to Two millions and nine hundred thousand

pounds And whereas in and by the said Act of the Seventh Teare of Your Majesties Reigne certain Duties were ®'*'- f 3°-

panted continued or made payable to Your Majesty Your Heires and Successors for ever (subject to such Redemption

as is therein expressed) (that b to say) the Duties called the Two Thirds of a Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage

[herein mend&ned which were to take effect by that Act from the Seventh Day of March One thousand seven

hundred and eleven certain Duties upon Coffee Cocoa Nuts Chocolate Cocoa Paste Tea Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves

Mice Pictures and Muslins and certain increased Duties upon Coffee Cocoa Nuts Chocolate Cocoa Paste Tea

Nutmegs Cinnamon Cloves Mace and Pictures and certain further Rates or Duties upon all White Callicoes Porcelan

nanmonly called China Ware and Drugs all which are to take effect by the Act last menconed from the Twenty

dntd Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and One Halfo of another Subsidy of Tonnage and

Poundage therein mended which is to take effect from and after the last Day of July One thousand seven hundred

and fourteen and all the said Duties so granted continued or made payable together with the Surplus which should

from time to time arise of or from the other Halfe of the same Subsidy of Tonnage and Poundage (over and above

Eighty thousand Pounds per Annum formerly charged thereupon for Payment of Annuityes) and divers Arrears and

other Sums of Money or Revenues more largely described in the said Act of the Seaventh Year of Your Majesties

Reign are thereby and by the other Acts abovemenc6ned or some of them made a GeneraQ Fond or Security for

pay[ing‘] the said Interest which was to be bom on the Bills and the said Allowance after the Rate of Three

Pounds per Centum per Annum and for or towards raising a yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds for

paying off and cancelling the said Bills and by the aforesaid Acts or some of them it was provided that Quarterly

at (be Four usuall Feasts of the Year untill the said Duties should take effect and be sufficient for Payment of the

said Interest and Allowance there should be a Computacbn made of the Sume which on every of the said Feast

Bays should be due and owing (over and above so much as should have been applied of the said Duties to

diose Purposes) for the said Interest and Allowance and that other Exchequer Bilb should be made out for soe

much as should be so computed to be due bearing the like Interest and for circulating whereof che said Governor

and Company were to have the like Allowance of Three Founds per Centum per Annum and the Quarterly Bilb so

forth untill and for the Quarter ended at Lady Day One thousand seaven hundred and thirteen have amounted

ibe further Sum of Four hundred and dghty thousand three hundred and twelve Poundf and Ten Shilimgs or

tiwobouts and mote Quarterly Btib of the like Nature may further be issuable on the said former Acts and by
^ tame Acts or some of them it was declared and enacted that out of the Remainder of the said Duties and

^I*’«ue5 when and as the same should respectively take effect (regard being first had to the said Payments for

and CirculacSo which are always to be preferred) the full Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds or so

thereof as the said Remainder would from time to time extend unto should be appropriated for paying off

^ file Prindpall Money which should be contained in the said Bills and for cancelling the same undll all the said

should be discharged and cancelled And whereas by an Act made and passed in the Ninth Year of Your RkUsI of Site.

^®sties Rdgn for enabling and obliging the Bank of England to exchange all Exchequer ffills for ready Money 9 Aoo. c. 7.

Demand it was enacted that the full Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum should be paid to and J 3, 4.

for the Ujg jjjg jjij Governor and Company and their Successors by Quarterly Payments and by such Ways
Means and in such Manner and Form as in that Act are prescribed untill such Time as all the said Quarterly

Exchequ*,
BiUs made or to be made for Interest or Allowance as aforesaid together with a Million of the said

®Ills for Ywo millions rune hundred thousand Poundf shall be paid off and cancelled or untill such Time as there

not be standing out and uncancelled more than One million and nme hundred thousand Pounds in the

of the said Bills for Two millions and nine hundred thousand Pounds and Quarterly Bills taken tc^ether
C»hich of the Limicaefins aforesaid shall first happen) as by the said severall Acts Relation being thereunto respectively^ may more fully appear And whereas the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England are willmg (for ^7

Uerlined on the Roll.
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the publick Service) to undertake the Circulation of the further Sum of Twelve hundred thousand Pounds in o,|j

Exchequer Bills to be issued for Your Majesties Supply and of such Quarterly Bills for Interest and other Allowj^
as shall and may be made forth in pursuance of this present Act so as the said Governor and Company n,

*

have such Encouragem'.f and such Terms and Advantages as are hereafter in this Act expressed Now Wee
Majesties most durifull and loyall Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in Parliament assembled do humbl
beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by

the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present Parliament assemijgjj

and by [jthe'3 Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawfuil to and for the Lord High Treasurer of Gr
Britain or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being to cause Bills to be made
forth at the Receipt of the Exchequer in such Manner and Form as he or tliey shall appoint for any Sum or Simj
of Money not exceeding in Principall Money the Sum of One million two hundred thousand Pounds for Her
Majesties Supply (over and above the Klls made forth or to be made forth by or in pursuance of the said fonngf

Acts or any of them) and to issue the said Bills for the said Sums not exceeding One million two hundred
i

thousand Pounds for such publick Uses and Services whereunto the same ate or shall be appropriated or applkahle

in such Proporcons as the said Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasurj

the Time being shall from time to time direct and appoint

Akd it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That die Bills for the said Sums not exceeding One ruIIIcq
I

two hundred thousand Poundf and also such Bills as are to be issued Quarterly in the Manner and Forme herebi
I

after mend6ned shall severally bear an Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem to be payable

to the Bearers thereof respectively which Interest is nevertheiesse to be abated and saved upon such of the sud '

Bills as shall at any Time or Times be in the Receipt of Exchequer or in the Hands or Power of any Recatets

or Collectors of any Taxes Aids or Revenues payable to Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors during such Tib*

and Times respectively as such Bills shall be or remain in the said Receipt or in such Hands or Power as aforesaid

and that the said Governor and Company and their Successors shall have reedve and enjoy Co their owne Use and

Behoof an Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum upon all the said Bills for the

said Sume not exceeding One million two hundred thousand Pounds and also upon the Quarterly Bills last menebned

Nevertheless it is hereby declared chat the said Allowances of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum for diculadog

the said Bills so to be made forth shall commence and take effect only in proportion as the same shall be issued

at the Exchequer and shall proportionably be abated cease and determine as the said Bills or any of them shall

hereafter come to be discharged and cancelled

m.

(above tbe

jg^S.aao oF Stat.

yearly,

The uid yearly

Sun of ^a.ooo,

Subsidies and
Duties of Scat.

And for better enabling the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors to circulals

all the Exchequer Bills made forth and to be made forth upon this and the said former Acts by exchanging the

same ftom time to time for ready Money upon Demand Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the

full and entire yearly Sum of Eight thousand Pounds of lawftill Money of Great Britain (over and above tbe

yearly Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds menedned in the said recited Act of the Nineth Year of Her Majesties

Reign) shall be well and truly paid and satisfied unco and for the Use of the said Governor and Company and

ihrir Successors without any Account Imprest or other Charge to be set upon them for the same or any Pen

thereof and without any Abatement for Taxes or other Cause or Occasion whatsoever and that the said yearly

Sum of Eight thousand Pounds shall commence and take effect from the Thirty first Day of July One thousand

seven hundred and thirteen and be paid and satisfied to the said Governor and Company and their Successors by

Quarterly Payments that is to say on the One (*) thirtieth Day of October the One and thirtieth Day of January

tbe Thirtieth Day of Aprill and the One and thirtieth Day of July yearly by even and equall Portions the Fits'

Payment thereof to be due on the One and thirtieth Day of October One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

Akd it is hereby enacted That the said yearly Sum of Eight thousand Pounds together with the yearly Sum of

Forty five thousand Poundf menfBned in the said recited Act of the Ninth Yeare of Her M^esties Rogn shall

coDtmue and be paid and payable unto the said Governor and Company and their Successors untill such Tune as

no more than Nineteen hundred thousand Poundf of all the said Bills issued and to be issued for the said Sum*

not exceeding Two millions five hundred thousand Poundf Four hundred thousand Pounds and One million two

hundred thousand Poundf and of all Quarterly Bills issued or to be issued in pursuance of this or the said former

Acts taken all together shall be standing out uncaocelled in the whole

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the severall Subsidies Duties Surplus

Remaines and Arrears which were granted or appropriated by the said Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties

Reign and comprehended in the generall Fond or Security by that Act established shall be a Fond and Secunty

as well for satisfymg and paying from time to time all the Monies which shall be due or payable for Interea

after the Rwe of Two Pence per Centura pet Diem and for the said AUowance of Three Pounds per Ceotui"

per Annum for all tbe Bills made out or to be made out upon this or the said former Acts and all the Mw*^

which shaU grow due upon the said yearely Sums of Forty five thousand Pounds and Eight thousand PoOB®“

(so much of the said yearly Sum of Forty five thousand Pounds as shall grow due on or before the Thirty fits

Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fburteai for which other Provision hath been made being only

always excepted) as also for or towards raising such a yearly Sum as is herein after menedaed for paying off
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csnceUtog
*’* issued or to be issued as aforesaid in such Order Manner and Form as are herein

jjijer
prescribed and that such of the said Subadies Duties Surplus Monies Remains and Arrears as ate already

^^aiced or arisen and the Residue thereof as they shall arise and take effect shall be and are by this Act

appropri>‘“*
applied thereunto accordingly any other Act or Acts of Parliament or other Matter or

whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Allowances after the Rate of

pbree Pounds per Centum p Annum for circulating the said Bills upon this and the said former Acts shall from

ante to time be paid and satisfied at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer to the said Governor and Company

juid that Successors Meekly or as soon as the same can be satisfied out of the Monies arising by the said Duties

^ Revenues already comenced or hereafter to commence or take place as afocesmd or by any of them or so farr

y the Monies comeing in from those Duties or Revenues or any of them will from time to time extend thereunto

as by such weekly or other Payments the whole of the said Allowances after the Rate of Three Pounds per

Centum per Annum due to the said Governor and Company and their Successors at the end of each Quarter

^reckoning the Quarters to terminate at the Four most usual! Feasts of the Year respectively) be not exceeded

And that the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being

shall and he and they are hereby impowered and direaed out of the Monies arising by the said Duties and

Revenues already commenced or hereafter to commence or take Place as aforesaid or by any of them to issue to

such Person or Persons as he or they shall thinke fit to entrust in that Behalfe and upon Security to be given

to his or their good liking such Sum or Sums of Money by way of Imprest and upon Account from time to

time and by such Proporcbus at a Time as he or they shall find necessary for discharging all the Interest after

the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem which shall be due or deraandable upon the said Bills made forth

and to be made forth upon this or the said former Acts or any of tliem or so much of the said Interest as the

Money comeing in by or for the said Duties and Revenues or any of them will extend to satisfie the said

bierest to be dischaiged at such Time and in such Manner and Form as by the said former Acts or any of them
was prescribed for discharging the Interest of the Bills thereby authorized to be issued

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after paying or reserving sufficient to pay or satisfie

from time to time so much as shall be grown due or demandable for the said Interest of Two Pence per Centum
per Diem and Allowance of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum then the Monies which from time to time

shall be grown due to the said Governor and Company and their Successors upon their other Allowances before

menchned that is to say upon the said yearly Sum of Eight thousand Pounds from and after the said One and

tHrtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and upon the said yearly Sume of Forty five

thousand Pounds after the said One and thirtieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall

Quarterly at the respective Days and Times before appointed for Payment thereof be paid and satisfied to the
aid Governor and Company and their Successors at the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer Weekly or as soon
as the same can be satisfied out of the Monies arising by the said Duties and Revenues already commenced or
hereafter to commence and take place as aforesaid or so fair as the Monies coming in from those Duties or
Revenues or any of them will from time to time extend thereunto soe as by such Weekly or other Payments
the Sums to be due to the said Governor and Company and their Successors upon their Allowances last menc&ned
at the end of each Quarterly Day of Payment thereof be not exceeded It being the true Intent and Meaning of
this Act that the said Allowances after the Rate of Three Poundf per Centum per Annum and the said Payments
for Interest shall from time to time take place and be preferred in point of Payment out of the said Fond before
the said yearly Sums of Eight thousand Pounds (’) Forty Five thousand Pounds per Annum or either of them
and that the smd yearly Sums of Eight thousand Pounds and Forty five thousand Poundf per Annum (as the same

restively to commence and be charged on the same Fond as aforesaid) shall from time to time take place
be preferred in pomt of Payment before the yearly Sume herein after menconed for cancellmg and discharging

mid Exchequer Bills the said former Acts or any of them or any thing therein contained or any other Law or
***hile whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

^*aoTiDEB always and be it enacted by the Autliority aforesaid That after paying or reserving sufficient to pay
much as shall from time to time be incurred and grown due for or upon the said Interest after the Rate of

Pence pec Centum per Diem and the said severall Allowances after the Rate of Three Poundf per Centum
P® Armutn and Eight thousand Pounds per Annum and Forty five thousand Pounds per Annum which are always

be
preferred as aforesaid the full and entire yearly Summe of Two hundred and seventy thousand nine hundred

Buie Pounds and Seven Shillings (in which the ahovesaid yearly Sum of Two hundred thousand Pounds is

shall always be underetood to be comprehended and included) or so much of the said yearly Sum of Two
fed and seaventy thousand nine hundred ninety nine Pounds and Seven Shillings as the Remainder of the said

shall from time to lime produce for that Purpose shall be and is by this Act appropriated for paying off
the

Principall Money contained or to be contained in all and every the Exchequer Bills made forth and to be

“utiil
this and the said former Acts or any of them and for cancellmg the same

*»d
discharged and cancelled and shall be issued and applied to and for that Use

f^rpose b such Manner as the Lord Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury
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for the Time being shall from time to time direct and appomt in that Behalfe and that the Issues thereof ah

be made Weekly or as fast as the Fond hereby established shall produce Money into the Exchequer for
‘

so as by such Weekly or other Payments in any Quarter the Fourth Part of the yearly Sum last menebned
fo^

that Quarter be not exceeded

And for making good as well the sdd Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and th

said Allowances after the Rate of Three Poundf per Centum per Annum upon all the Bills issued and to be
issued as aforesaid as also the said yearly Sume of Eight thousand Pounds uncill the said Subsidies Dutia Sutplyg

Monies Remains and Arrears composing the said Generali Fond and Security by this and the said former
Acts

intended to be established or so many of them as shall be sufficient for those Purposes shall have taken

Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more
of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall and he and they are hereby reqiute^ anj

impowered upon every of the Four usuall quarterly Feast Days of the Year which [shall'] h^pen untill the say

Fond or Security shall be sufficient for paying and satisfying the said Interest of Two Pence per Centum pet

and the said Allowance of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum as aforesaid to compute or cause to be compuy

the Sume which on every of the said Feast Days shall be due and owing (if any such then be over and above »
much as shall have been applyed to those Purposes of the said Subsidies Duties and Sums of Money Ua
menebned) upon and for the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and Allowance after

the Rate of Three Poundf per Centum per Annum upon all the Bills issued or to be issued according to the

Tenor and true Meaning of this and the said former Acts and shall upon every of the Four Quarterly Days by

this Act appointed for Payment of the said yearly Sura of Eight thousand Pounds compute or cause to be

computed the Sum which on every of those QuarterJJays shall be due and owing (if any such then be over and

above soe much as shall have been applied for Payment thereof out of the Subsidies Dutyes and Suras of Money

aforesaid) upon or for the said yearly Sume of Eight thousand Pounds according to the Tenor and true Meaniag

of this Act and the said Lord Treasurer or Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Inne

being shall make out or cause to be made out other Exchequer Bills for so much as shall be so computed to

be due (if any such then be) on every such Feast or other Quarter day for such Interest and for such Allowance

of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum and for the said [yearly'] Sum of Eight thousand Pounds respectively

which other Bills shall beare the like Interest crf Two Pence per Centum pet Diem and the said Governor and

Company shall have the like Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per AnS for circulalii^

thereof and that (he said quarterly Bills to make good the said Allowances after the Rate of Three Pounds pet

Centum per Annum and the said yearly Sum of Eight thousand Pounds untiil such Time as aforesaid shall be

dated on the respective Quarter-Days to which the same Allowances and yearly Sum respectively shall be computed

and be issued and paid to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors ia

Satisfaedbn and Discharge of so much of the said Allowances after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum pet

Annum and of the said yearly Sume of Eight thousand Pounds to be paid them in pursuance of this Act and the

said quarterly Bills intended to make good the said Interest after the Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem

shall be issued at Her Majesties Exchequer for paying off and discharging or to raise Money for paying off and

discharging all the Interest which shall be due upon all and every or any the Bills made forth or to be made

forth in pursuance of this or the said former Acts or any of them untill such Time as aforesaid

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That in case tbe Produce of all the said Subridles Duties and

Revenues appropriated for the severall Purposes aforesaid shall at any Time or Times appear to be so dedcieDi

that within any One Yeare the said respective Subsidies Duties and Revenues after all of them shall or ought to

have taken Effect shall not be sufficient to answere and satisfie the severall and respective Purposes (o which the

same are by the said former Acts and this present Act or any of them appropriated or intended to be applyed

then and in every such Case and as often as such Deficiency shall happen the same shall be prorided for

answered and made good by and out of the next Aids to be granted in Parliament

Providsd also and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Produce of the said Subsidies

Dufies and Revenues appropriated as aforesaid shall at the End of any Quarter of a Yeare (reckoning fro®

Lady day One thousand seven hundred and thirteen) exceed the Money due at the End of every such Quarts

for all the Purposes aforesaid so that there shall be an Excess or Surplus of the said Fonds such Excess or

Surplus shall be disposable from time to time for the publick Use and Service by the Authority of Parliaffl®'

and not otherwise Any thing herein or ui any other Act or Acts of Parliament contained to the coiftrary

notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the said Bills which shall be issued for the said Suns

not exceeding One million two hundred thousand Pounds and the said quarterly Bills to be issued in pursuant®

of this Act shall be received and taken and be Current in like Manner and with such Privileges and Advant^*

and subject to such Rules and Directions as are prescribed by the said former Acts or any of them for anf

the Bills thereby authorized to be issued and that the said Governor and Company or any of the Membe®

thereof shall not incur any Disability for circulating the same or for or by reason of their doing any Matter or

Thing in pursuance of this Act

the Roll.
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be »' further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said former Acts above recited or men^ned

^ all the Powers Authorities Priviledges and Advantages Rules Direcdons Pains of Death and other Penalties

and
Forfdiures Clauses Matters and Things therein contained (being now in force) touching or concerning the

said
Exchequer Bills issued in pursuance thereof or any of them or touching or concerning any the Subsidies

pudes or Fonda therein mencftned or any way relating thereunto (such Alteracbns as are therein made by this

Act ouly excqjted) shall contmue and be used exercised inflicted raised levyed applyed and put in Practice and

jjecofhu in relation to all and every the Exchequer Bills issued or to be issued upon the said former Acts or

jjjy
of them or upon this present Act and ta leladon to the said Subsidies Dudes and Fonds and every of them

as folly ac if the said Powers Authoriries Privileges Advantages Rules Directions Pains of Death and other Penalties

aad
Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Thmga (except as aforesaid) were againe repeated and reenacted in the Body

this present Act Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstandmg

AiiD it is hereby declared ThM the said yearly Sums of Eight thousand Pounds and Forty five thousand

Poundf and the said Allowance after the Rate of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum and Interest after the

Rate of Two Pence per Centum per Diem and the said BDls to become due by this or any former Act or any

Part thereof shall not be liable to any Tax or Assessement whatsoever

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England

and their Successors (m Consideracon of the said Allowances and yearly Suras hereby enacted to be paid to them

as aforesaid) do and shall and they are hereby obliged and required uniill all the [Echequer'] Bills made forth or

to be made forth by or in pursuance of this and the said former Acts or any of them shall be discharged and

cancelled to exchange for ready Money all such of the said Exchequer Bills as from time to time and at all

Times shall be in the Hands of any Person or Persons and be demanded of the said Governor and Company to

be exchanged for ready Money whether such Bills or any of them shall or shall not have passed or had a

Cunency in Her Majesties Revenue or Taxes by paying unto all such Person and Persons in ready Money the

Sum or Sums for which such Bill or Bills so required to be exchanged were issued or which the Owner or

Owners of such Bills shall be entitled unto by such Bill or Bills respectively together with the Interest that shall

It the Time of such Demand be due on such Bill or Bills respectively and so toties quoties as often as such Bill

or Bills shall be demanded as aforesaid Any Clause Matter or Thing in the said former Acts or any of them

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Akd in case the said Governor and Company or thdr Successors or their Cashire shall neglect or refuse to

exchange any such Bill or Bills for ready Money as aforesaid contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of this

present Act upon Demand thereof made at ihdr Cheif Ofiice which (during the Currency of the Bilb before

mencbned or any of them) shall be kept at some Place within the City of London by the Space of Twenty four

Hours then the Person or Persons demanding the same or the Person or Persons for whose Account such Demand
shall be made shall and may and are hereby enabled to bring his her or their Action of Debt or upon the Case

for the same against the said Governor and Company or their Successors in which Action the Person or Persons so

bringing the same shall and may declare that the said Governor and Company are indebted to the Plaintifl^ or Plaintiffs

therein the Money demanded upon the said Bill or Bills according to the Form of the Statute and have not paid

the same which shall be sufficient and the Plaintiff or Plaintifls in such Action or Actions shall recover against the^ Governor and Company not only the Monies so neglected or refused to be paid but also Damages besides

foil Costs of Suit and the said Govemor and Company and their Successors shall be and are hereby subject and

^le thereunto in which said Action or Actions no Essoign Proceclion or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any

®ore than one Imparlance

And for the better enabling the said Governor and Company of the Banck of England and their Succesors to

«diange upon Demand the said Exchequer Bills according to this Act it is hereby enacted by the Authority
iftiresaid That they the said Governor and Company and their Successors at any Time or Times from and after

•he passing of this Act during the Curratcy of the said Bills or any of them shall have full Power and Authority

^they are hereby authorized at thm owne good likmng to contract and agree in such Manner as they shall think

with any Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate (with whose Abilities they shall be well

**d5fied) for and concerning the furmshing of Monies from time to time by such Persons or Corporacbns to the

Govemor and Company and thar Successors on such Terms and under such Penalties and Forfeitures as they

*1'»U find necessary for the better enabling them to exchang all the said Bills upon Demand and to perform this

^ndettaking which Contracts or Agreements on the Part of the said Govemor and Company are to be performed

made good at their own Charge

it U hereby declared That such Contracts in Writing made be made without being stamped and shall not

‘^l*»rgeable with any Duties on stampt Veliom Parchment or Paper or any Penalty or Forfdture incurred for

^ stamping the same and the said Govemor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors have
*•'% Power from time to time to issue out Bank Bills under their Common Seal not exceeding in Prindpall the

of the Sums of Money which shall be called in by them or pmd from time to time upon such Contracts

Bank obliged to

‘xchangr for ready

rriietber tbe same
have had or not

Full Coats.

XVIII.
Bank may contrac

with others for

furnishing Monies

XJX.
hitch Contracts
not chargeable with

' Exchequer 0.
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XX.
Bank may call in

Money from tkeir

Membere for

Exchequer Billsi

Execuun,

paying, indemnitied.

Monies Bo called in

of tbe Capital

Stock.

relating to the

Capital Stock to

Exchequer Bills

^d AUovrance of

perCent.per

Aon. and of the

aaid a^,ooo and

djac^gvd, the

several Subaidies,

XXIV.
Tbe said Subndiea,

redeeoaed, without

redeeming the other

[and'] Agreements as aforesaid (over and above the Suine which they have already Liberty to issue in such Banck
Bill or Bills by any former Act or Acts of Parliament in that Behalf) Any Law or Statute whatsoever

tQ

contrary notwithstanding

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull for the said Governor

Company of the Bank of England and their Successors for the better circulating the Exchequer Bills to be made
out in pursuance of this Act or other their necessary Occaaons to call in or direct to be paid unto the sajj

Governor and Company and their Successors from and by the respective Members of the said Company foj

Time being proporddnably according to thdr respective Interests in the Fond or Capitall Stock of the said Governor

and Company any Sum or Sums of Money which the said Governor and Company in a Generali Court from

to time shall think necessary for the said Circulacbn or such other necessary Occasions and shall accordingly
order

to be called in which Monies shall be called in upon such Notices and in such Manner and shall be answjfjj

and paid by the Members under such Penalties as are directed and prescribed by any other Act or Acts of

Parliament for any other Monies thereby authorized to be called in by the said Governor and Company in pursumce

thereof And that all Executors Administrators Guardians and Trustees shall be indempnified in paying the i^ne

And that it shall be Uwfull for for the said Governor and Company from time to time in a Generali Court to

declare order and make the said Money so called m or ordered to be called in as aforesaid or any Part thertrf

and from such Time or Times as such Generali Court shall order and direct to be added to the Capitall Stock

of the said Governor and Company and that then and from thence forth such Monies shall be deemed and taken

to all Intents and Purposes as and for Part of the Capitall Stock of the said Governor and Company and the

Capital! Stock of the said Governor and Company shall be proportionably enlarged thereby Any thing in the

said last menconed Act or any other Law Statute or Provision to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith^andiog

And be it enacted That all and every the Priviledges Exemptions and Advantages and also all the Rules

Restrictions and Directions and other Matters and Things contained in any former Act or Acts of Parliament notr

in force concerning the Capitall Stock of the said Governor and Company shall be extended to their Capitall Stock

[so’] CO be enlarged or increased as aforesaid

And it is hereby enacted and declared That the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their

Successors shall continue a Corporacbn with all the Powers Privileges and Advantages thereunto belonging uniill

all the said Exchequer Bills issued and to be issued by virtue of the said ocher Acts or any of them and by

virtue of this present Act shall be discharged and cancelled Any thing in this or tbe said other Acts contrined

to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted That from and after the complete pay'ing off and discharging

all the Principall and Interest which shall be due on all the said Exchequer Bills issued and to be issued in

pursuance of this and the said other Acts and cancelling all the same Bills and full Satisfacdon made of ay

Arrearages (if any shall be then due) as well of or upon the said Allowance after the Rate of Three Pouni

per Centum per Annum as also of or upon the said yearly Sums of Forty five [thousand'] Pounds and Eight

thousand Pounds or either of them then and not till then the severall Subddies Duties and Revenues by this and

the said other Acts or any of them settled or appropriated as well for Payment of the stud Interest of Two

Pence per Centum per Diem and the said Allowance after the Race of Three Pounds per Centum per Annum

and the said yearly Sums of Forty five thousand Pounds and Eight thousand Pounds as also for raisemg the said

yearly Sum of Two hundred and seventy thousand nine hundred ninety nine Pounds and Seven Shillings and

every of them shall be understood to be redeemed by Parliament and shall not be issued paid or applied to any

Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever without the Authority 'of Parliament

And it is hereby declared to be the true Intent and Meanmg of this Act that the same Subadies Duties and

Revenues so settled and appropriated in relacon to tbe said Exchequer Bills may be redeemed from the said

Governor and Company and thar Successors in the Manner and Form prescribed in the foregoing Proviso or

CondifiSn without redeeming any ocher [the*] Fonds or Securities by the said Act of the Seventh Year of

Majesties Reign or by any other of the said Acts relating thereunto settled or made payable to the said Governor

and Company and their Successors Any thing herrin or in any other Act or Acts of Parliament contained
or

any other Matter or Thing whatsoever to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by the said Act made in the Seventh Yeare of Her Majesties Reign it was declared and miact

That the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors for ever should cononue

and be One Body Corporate and Politick and should for ever have receive and enjoy the intire yearly Fond o

One hundred thousand Pounds therein menc6ned out of certain Rates and Duties of Excise therein desctiD®*

and such Abilities Capacities Powers Authorities Franchises Exemptions Privileges Profiles and Advantages « ^
cheieb expressed subject nevertheless to a Power and Condic&n of RedempeSn in that Act contained in that

Behalf and it was thereby provided and enacted that at any Time upon Twelve Months Notice after the Firai

Day of August which should be b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirty two and no*
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and upon Repayment by Parliament to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England or
Succe^ors of the several! Sums amounting to Sixteen hundred thousand Pounds therein mentoned without

jjiy
Deduc'i®'' Discount or Abatement whatsoever to be made out of the said Sum of Sixteen hundred thousand

Pounds OT any thereof and upon Payment to the said Governor and Company and thdr Successors of all

Arrears of the said One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum and all the PrbcipaU and Interest Money which

should
be owing unto them upon all such TalUes Exchequer Orders or Parliamentary Ponds which the said

governor and Company or their Successors should have remaining in their Hands or be entitled to at the Time

of such Notice to be given as aforesaid (such Ponds for Redemption whereof other Provision was made in the

guae Act onely excepted) then or in such Case and not till then the said yearly Fond of One hundred thousand

pounds [should'] cease and determine as by the same Act (relacSn being thereunto had) may more plainly

appear Now for the better Encouragem' of the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England to performe
Service of circulating all the Exchequer Bills according to the true Meaning of this Act it is hereby declared

and
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said recited ftoviso or Condition for determining the said yearly The «id pro.i«, in

pond of One hundred thousand Pounds upon Twelve Months Notice after the said First Day of August One
thousand seven hundred thirty two upon such Payments as aforesaid shall be and is hereby repealed and made y«dy KiTnd'illd

void and that the said Governor and Company of the Bank of England and their Successors for ever shall remain J^KiirNoIice
fontmue and be One Body Corporate and Politick by the Name of the Governor and Company of the Bank »f»”«Aug.i73i,

of England and shall for ever have recave and enjoy the said entire yearly Fond of One hundred thousand

Pounds out of the said Rates and Duties of Excise together with a perpetual! Succession and all Abilities

Capacities Powers Authorities [Frachizes’] Exemptions Priviledges Profits and Advantages whatsoever whereunto the

Governor and Company of the Banck of England are or before the making of this Act were entitled by any Act
or Acts of Parliament Grants or Charters whatsoever now In force subject nevertheless to such Restriccons Rules
Directions Agreements Matters and Things as in the said Acts and Charters or any of them now in force are
cwiiained or prescribed and also subject to the Power and Condicbn of Redemption hereafter in this Act contained

in this Behalfe

Provided always and it is hereby farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time upon Twelve XXVI,
Months Notice after the First Day of August which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred
£otty two and not before & upon Repayment by Parliament to the said Governor and Company of the Bank of
England or their Successors of the said Sum of Sixteen hundred thousand Pounds without any Deduction Discount or

°° Pay“"tto

,toatem«nt whatsoever [and'] upon Payment to the said [Gvemor*] and Company and their Successors of all Arrears
d the said One hundred thousand Pounds per Annum and all the Principall and Interest Money which shall be

Arresn of iheeaid

owing unto them upon all such TalUes Exchequer Orders or Parliamentary Fonds which the said Governor and
Company or that Successors shall have remayning in their Hands or be entitled to at the Time of such Notice
to be given as aforesaid (such Fonds for Redemption whereof other Provision is made in the said former Acts or
any of them or in this Act always excepted) then and in such Case and not till then the said yearly Fond of
One hundred thousand Pounds shall cease and determine

Provided also and it is hereby enacted That from and after such Redemption of the said One hundred thousand XXVir.
Pounds pet Annum and from and after Redemption shall alsoe be made by Parliament of the Annuity of One
hundred and six thousand five hundred and one Pounds Thirteen Shillmgs and Five Pence per Annum by the said ‘^oo.ooo wr
Act of the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reigne settled and payable to the said Governor and Company in the Annuf"/of
Manner thereb mentibned and from and after Redemption shall likewise be made of the Fond established by this ij«. 5a.

Act in telation to the said Exchequer Bills then and not till then the said CorporacSn of the Governor and
Company of the Bank of England shall cease and deterntine but till then the said Governor and Company '0

*hall cwitinue a Corporation and shall have and enjoy all the Powers and Privileges they are now entitled unto
“ albresaid

Ann be it further enacted and declared That this Act shall be esteemed in all Courts of Law and Equity to XXVlli,
a Publick Act and Notice thereof shall be taken as such by all Courts and Persons accordmgly Public Aci.

•'“n whereas by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the First Yeare of Her Majesties Reign [intituled XXIX.
Act for the better Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crown] it was fAnn* 'c f'*'"

and declared that the Hereditary Rates and Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors which « 1.2,3.

granted to the Crowne m the Twelfth Yeare of the Reign of His late Majesty Kbg Charles the Second

^
the Duties of Excise upon Beer Ale and other Liquors by the said Act of the First Yeare of Her Majesties
8° granted to Her Majesty for the Term of Her Life (subject nevertheless to such weekly Payments or

“taoces as were thereby appomted to be charged upon and payable out of the severall Duties
. of Excise

meuebned) and the Revenue of the Generali Letter-Office or Post Office and divers small Branches of Her
^l®soes Revenues therein enumerated and the Monies arising by the further Subridy of Tonnage and Poundage

^
Duties upon Wmes Goods and Merchandizes by the said Act granted or made payable to Her Majesty

Her Life should be for the Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the
m the said Act severall Provisions are made to restrab grantmg or aliening the Revenues aforesaid
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or any of them since which Time the Revenues of First fruits and Tenths of the Clergy (being Part of t|j

small Branches) have beene othewisc disposed by or in pursuance of an Act of Parliament in that Behalf
***"*

the Revenue ariang in the Generali Letter OfBce or Post-Office hath been since regranted and encreased and^^'*
of that Revenue so regranted and encreased hath been appropriated to raise Money for the Publick Use and oa”
Part thereof is applicable to the Support of Her Majesties said Household and the Honour and Dignity of
Crown pursuant to another Act of Parliament made for those Ends and Purposes as by the said respective

? relacbn being thereunto had may more fully appeare And whereas by occasion of severall extraordinary

since the said Act of the First Teare of Her Majesties Reign divers Arrears of Salaries Wages Diet Monia^
other Allowances and sundry Debts for Emptions Provisions and other Causes have incurred and grown

Her Majesties Servants Tradesmen and cahers and do now remaine unsatisfied which Debts and Arrears do atnoom
to a very considerable Sum in the whole and are properly chargeable upon the said Branches or Revenues

which
were appointed for the Support of Her Majesties Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crotm
aforesaid Now Her Majesties said moat dutifull and loyall Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in Parlamen
assembled bei^ desirous that Her Majesty in the Adrainistracon of Her Civill Government may not renu;^
under any Difficulties in respect of the Arrears or Debts contracted as aforesaid and being therefore desireous

that
a Sume not exceeding Five hundred thousand Pounds may be raised by such Ways and Means as m tlw Ag,
are authorized or appointed the better to enable Her Majesty to discharge the said Debts and Arrears do for that

End (&'] Purpose most humbly pray that it may be enacted And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Queens most Excellent Majesty by Letters Patents to be made aij
passed at any Time or Times on this Side or before the Five and twentieth Day of December m the Tears cf

our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen under the Great Seal of Great Britain to limit appoint snt

^
and appropriate any Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds per Annum to be issued or paid by wetkh
or quarterly Payments as Her Majesty shall therein direct at the Receipt of the Exchequer for and during mj
Terme not exceeding Thirty two Years to commence and be reckoned from the Feast of Saint Michael the

Arch-Angel in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and that the said yearly Sam
shall be charged upon and payable out of all the said Revenues Duties and Branches which wee appointed for

the Support of Her Majesties Houshould and the Honour and Dignity of the Crown as aforesaid as well those

which are Hereditary in the Crown as those which were granted during Her Majesties Life as aforesaid and every

of them during all the said Term -of Thirty two Tears in case Her Majesty (whom God preserve) shall so long

live and in case of Her Majesties Demise within the said Terme then the said yearly Sura not exceeding Thirty

five thousand Pounds per Annum shall be charged upon and be paid and payable out of the Hereditary Revenua
Dudes and Branches last before meneSned for and during so long Time as shall be then to come and unexpired

of and in the said absolute Terme not exceeding Thirty two Tears to be reckoned from the Time aforesaid sU

which Payments shall be made with Preference to all other Payments whatsoever which shall or may hereafter be

charged upou the same Revenues Duties and Branches or any of them

Providbo always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act or any thing herein contained

or any Matter or Thing to be comprized in such Letters Patents as aforesaid shall not extend or be construed lo

make void alter or prejudice any DfapositioD Appropriation [Appointment'] Matter or Thing whatsoever contained

in any Act or Acu of Parliament made since the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Reign of or concerning

the said Revenues of First Fruits and Tenths of the Clergy or of or concerning the said Revenue arising in the

General Letter Office or Post-Office or any other of the Revenues or Branches aforesaid but that the same

DispoacBns Appropriations Appointments Matters and Things shall continue and be in force and shall take eflect

and be observed as if this Act had not been made nevertheless so much of the said Revenue arising in the Generali

Letter-Office or Post-Office as is applicable to the Use of Her Majesties Houshold or for Support of the Honour
and Dignity of the Crown as aforesmd shall be liable for or towards making good of the said yearly Sum intended

to be charged by such Letters Patents as is before mentSned Any thmg herrin [or in such Letters Patents to be']

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for Her Majesty

by such Letters Patents as aforesaid to direct and appoint by what Methods and upon what Terms and in whM
Manner and Form the said Sum not exceeding Five hundred thousand Pounds for the Purposes aforesaid shall and

may be raised and ptid and to authorize permitt and inipower any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies

Politick or Corporate {who are or shall be wUling) to advance or contribute the same or any Part thereof and to direct

and appoint how and in what Manner the said Fond not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds per Annum or m
Shares or Proporebns thereof or the Payments out of the same shall be disposed aliened sealed or applye^

the Satisfaction of the Persons who shall advance or contribute the said Sum not exceeding Five hundred thousand

Pounds any Law for suppressing of Lotteries or any other Law or Statute to the contrary notwithstanding
likewise to direct how and in what Manner the Monies which shall be payable to any Person or Persons out of

the said yearely Fond shall and may be transferred and assigned from time to rime without Power of Revocac*'
with such further Powers Directions and Clauses to be inserted in the said Letters Patents as may best conduce
the e£fectuall Settlement of the said yearly Fond and the Satisfaction of the Contributors thereupon which
Letters Patents so to be made and passed and such Powers Directions and Clauses so to be contained therein
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firm
vallid and effectuall in Law accordbg to the true Meaning thereof and of this present Act the said

Restrictions
in the said Act of the First Year of Her Majesties Rdgn or in any Act for suppresang of Lotteries

01 in any other Act or Acts of Parliament whatsoever contained or any other Law Statute Matter or Thing whatsoever

to the
contrary in any wise notwithstanding

it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the proper Officers or Persons who shall from time to
XXXII,

be intrusted or concerned to pay the Monies of the said Revenues into the said Recapt of Exchequer for by officm ofOie"

jnsw««i®8 yearly Fond last menfdncd and the respective Officers or Persons in the said Receipt of

Excbeqnc who are from dme to time to make any Payments out of the same yearly Fond pursuant to the mtctsI Duties

pixecdons of such Letters Patents as aforesaid shall perform thefr respective Duties therein without demanding or
’

recdv«ng directly or pndirecly*] any Fee Reward or Gratuity for so doing from the Party who is to recave such

Money and in case any such Officers or Persons shall take or demand any such Fee Reward or Gratuity or shall

contrary to the Directions to be contained in the said Letters Patents and the true Meanmg of this Act divert or uor Muncy to be

misapply any Monies which ought to be paid into the said Receipt and issued thence upon account of

(he said yearly Fond every such Officer or Person shall be incapable of holding any Office or Place of Trust or Incapacity, and

Profot under Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and shall also forfeit Treble Damages to the Party grieved to
Damagcj.

be recovered with full Costs of Suit by Action Suit Bill or Informafijm in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record

at Westminster wherein no Essoign Privilege Protection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be

allowed

And it is hereby enacted That any Money to be advanced or contributed or that shall be payable to any Person

or Persons or to any Corporation whatsoever by virtue of this Act and of such Letters Patents to be passed in Tax-^ec.

pursuance thereof as aforesaid shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or imposiebns

whatsoever

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Money lent and to be lent to Her Majesty upon One XXXiv.

Act of this Session of Parliament [Intituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land

Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Tear One thousand seven hundred and thirteen] and so much Money

fd any such be) of the Tax thereby granted as shall arise and remain after all the Loans made or to be made

upon that Act or thereby transferred or directed to be transferred thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charges

thereby allowable for raising the said Tax shall be satisfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the

same and all the Monies lent or to be lent unto Her Majesty upon another Act of this Session of Parliament for “dupon c.i.

granting to Her Majesty Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Year One thousand seven

hundred and thirteen and so much Money of the said Duties of Malt Mum Cyder and Perry thereby granted as

shall arise and remaine after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act or thereby transferred or directed

to be tiassfened thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charge thereby allowable for the raising the smd Duties

thereby granted shall be sadsfied or Money sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the same and all the Sums (not and i£i>sco,ooo

exceeding Twelve hundred thousand Pounds) authorized by this Act to be issued in Exchequer Bills shall be a^ropriawd as

appropriated for or towards the severall Uses Intents and Purposes herein-after expressed (that is to say) >>««’" mrationed.

For or towards defraymg the Charges of the Ordinary of Her Majesdes Navy and for Victuals Wages Wear and

Tear and other Services of the Navy and victualiing thereof performed and to be performed and

For Sea-Service in the Ordinance performed [and to be performed '] so as all the Issues to be made out of the

wd Aids or Supplies for all the Navall or Marine-Services before menconed do not in the whole exceed One million

^ two hundred thousand Founds over and above the Money to be made good to the South Sea Company as is

herein after menc&ned and

For or towards defraymg the Chaige of Halfe Pay to such Officers as have served well at Sea in the late War
anil shall be out of Employment by Sea or Land in Time of Peace so as such Half-Fay within the Year One

ffiousand seven hundred and thirteen do not exceed Seaventeen thousand Pounds out of the same Aids or

Applies and

For or towards defraying the Charge of the Land-Forces in Her Majesties Service for Six Months from the Two

twentieth Day of December One thousand seven himdred and twelve to the Three and twentieth Day of June

Ole thousand seven hundred and thirteen both mdurive and for reducing their Numbers and

Tor or towards the Charge of Her Majesties Guards and Garisons in Great Britain from the Three and twentieth

of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to the Five and twentieth Day of December following

Dicluding Generali Officers and Contingencies and

or towards the Cliarge of Her Majesties Forces in the Island of Minorca from the Four and twentieth Day
of June Qjjg thousand seven hundred and thirteen to the Four and twentieth Day of Decemba followmg and

Tot or towards the Charge of Her Majestyes Forces in Gibralter from the Four and twentieth Day of June One

'houaand seven hundred and thirteen to the Four and twentieth Day of December following and

Tot or towards the Charge of Her Forces at Dunkirk for Five Months from the Four and twentieth Day of June^ thousand seven hundred and thirteen and

Tot or towards defraying Her Majesdes Part of the Charge of the Pay of the Saxe Gotha Troopes from the Two
t*entieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the Tune of their Dismission with

Months Pay from that Time according to the Treaty in that Behilfe and
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For or towards defraying the Charge of Her Majesties Forces in the Plantacons for Six Months froi
Four

and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to the Four and twentieth Day of
following so as ail the Issues to be made out of the said Aids or Supplies for the s^ Guards Gan^ras'*^
Land Forces as aforesaid for or upon account of such respective Services as are before menchned do not

'

whole exceed Nbe hundred thirty seven thousand sis hundred and right Pounds Eleven Shillings and Six
"p

and

For or towards defraying the Charge of Half-Pay to the OfSce/s (who have served well in the said

Four Marine Regiments to be disbanded from the First Day of July One thousand seven hundred and
thirteen

to the Four and twentieth Day of December following so as such Half-Pay for the said Marine Officers do
exceed Four thousand eight hundred seventy nine Pounds and Six Shillings out of (he Aids or Supplies

aforesaid

and

For or towards defraying the Charge of Half-Pay to the Land Officers who have served well in the said

and are disbanded or are to be dirisanded to the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hin^^
and thirteene so as such Halfe Pay to the said Land Officers [do'] not exceed Ninety nine thousand twenty

right Pounds Six Shillings and Eleven Pence out of the same Aids or Supplies and

For or towards defraying the Charge of the Out Pensioners of the Royall Hospital at Chelsea to the Four and
twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and thirteen so as the Charge last menc6ned do not

exceed the Sum of Sixty one thousand four hundred sixty and four Pounds Five Shillings and Seven Pence out of

the Aids or Supplies aforesaid and

For or towards defraybg extraordbary Charges [incurred m relation to the late War so as such extraordinary

Charges'] do not exceed b the whole Twenty thousand five hundred seventy (') two Pounds Five Shillbgs auj

Ten Pence out of the Aids or Supplies before menebned and

For or towards the Charge of the Office of Her Majesties Ordnance for Land Service performed and to be

performed not to exceed b the whole Sixty six thousand ax hundred ninety and eight Pounds Three Shillbgs and

Five Pence out of the same Aids or Supplies bcludbg so much (not exceeding Two thousand Pounds) as shall

be necessary to defray the Charge of covering the Works of the Fortifications already begun in North Britain and

For or towards makbg good the Deficiency of the Fond granted for the Payment of Principall and Imeies of

the Class Lottery b the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven for the Yeare ended at Michaelmas One
thousand seven hundred and twelve so as the Sum to be supplied out of the Aids or Supplyes aforesaid for or

towards the same Deficiency do not exceed Sixty two thousand Pounds

(*) Pounds to defray the Sallaries and bcidem Charges of the Seven Commissioners continued by an Act of

this Sesaon of Parliament for slating the publick Accounts of the Kingdom from the Four and twentieth Day of

March One thousand seven hundred and twelve to the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand sevea

hundred and fourteen and the further Sume of Four, thousand and five hundred Pounds to defray the SaUarim

and bcident Charges of the same Commisaoners continued by the same Act for stating and determbbg the Debts

to the Army from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to the Four

and twentieth Day of June One thousand sevai hundred and fourteen the said respective Sums to be issued and

paid by quarterly Payments to the said Commissioners for themselves and for Payment of thrir Clerks and other

bcident Charges without Account Imprest or other Charge to be set upon them or any of them for the same or

any Part thereof and to none other Uses Intents and Purposes whatsoever

PaoviDED always and it is hereby enacted and declared That no Appropriation or other Matter or Thbg in

this Act contamed shall obstruct or hinder any Payment or Payments which by and b pursuance of an Act made

b the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign [mtituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and satisfying the

publick Debts and for erecting a Corporation to carry on a Trade to the South-Seas and for the Encourag«n‘

of the Fishery and for Liberty to trade b unwrought Iron with tile Subjects of Spam and to repeal the Acts for

re^string Seamen] and of Her Majesties Charter grounded thereupon are or shall be required and authorized to

be made by the Treasurer or Paymaster of the Navy for the lime bebg or by any other Persons to be btrusted

with the publick Monies for the Service of the Navy out of such publick Monies Tallies Orders or Parliamentary

Securities b their Hands or Power respectively as are or shall thereby be charged or chargeable to make good

any Deficiency or Deficiencies to the Corporation erected b pursuance of the Act last menefined called by die

Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of Great Britab tradbg to the South-Seas and other Parts of

America and for encoutagbg the Fishery or to thrir Treasurer for their Use Any thbg herrin contamed to the

contrary notwithstanding

And be it farther enacted and declared That all such of the said Arrears and Debts (mtended by this Act to

be satisfied out of the said Sum not exceedbg Five hundred thousand Pounds to be raised as aforesaid and

Debentures for the same or any of them as have been at any Time or Times before the Thirtieth Day of Jun«

One thousand seven himdred and thirteen sold asagned or granted or covenanted to be assigned or granted

for which any Authority hath heretofore been given or granted by any Her Majesties Servants or by any Husband

of any Her Majesties Servants or by any Tradesmen or other Person who served Provisions or Goods for tier

Majesties Service or by any of thrir Executors or Administrators to receive the same or any Part tliereof to the

Use of such Buyer Assignee or Grantee or of such Person or Persons so authorized shall and may be redeemed

and are hereby redeemable by the Persons who made such Sales Assignments or Grants or that gave such Authority

• interhned the Roll. nf the Sum of* Six thouiaiuf 0-
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^^pgcti«'y “ *’y respective Executors or Administrators on Payment of the Prindpall Sum of Money paid

jj
CoDoderaSin of makdng such Sales Assignments Grants Covenants or Authorities respectively with the Charges

jgi Interest for the same from the Time of the Paym' thereof after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum
jljjjountiDg

fft hath been recdved for or m respect of the Arrear or Debt by any such Person or Persons

JO
whom Asagnment or Authority was made or given and upon Payment or Tender of the said Prindpall

jjoney
Interest and Charges such Sale Grant Assignment or Authority and all Covenants and Agreements concerning

jju
same shall be void

PROVIDED nevertheless That such Redemption as aforesaid be made within the Space of Six Months from and

die Session of Parliament

Provided always That no such Redemption shall be allowed unless the Party who shall claim the Benefit

jjj^gof do enter or cause to be entered a Note or Memorandum of such Claim in the Office where the said

Arrear or Debt became due in a Book to be kept in every such Office ibr that Purpose on or before the Nine

jgd twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

XXXVII.
Redeaptioa te be

wiebin Six Montbe
after chia Seadoo.

XXXVIU.
Oaim to be entered

19th Sept. 1713.

Saviho always to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate their Hrirs and Successors XXXIX.

Executors Administrators and Asagns (other than to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors) all such Rights Titles
Sarbg.

Estates Customs Interests Claims and Demands whatsoever of in to or out of any of the Revenues [or'] Hereditaments

charged ot chargeable by virtue of this Act with any Sum not exceeding Thirty five thousand Pounds as they

or any of them had or ought to have had before the making of this Act as folly to all Intents and Purposes as

if this Act had never been made Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Five hundred

thousand Pounds or so much thereof as shall be raised as aforesaid is hereby appropriated and shall be applied

and disposed in Aid of the said Revenues or Branches which were appointed for Support of Her Majesties Household

and of the Honor and Dignity of the Crown for or towards the paying and discharging of such Arrears of

SaJlaries Wages Diet-Money and other Allowances and such Debts for Emptions Provi^ns and other Causes as

Aall appear to be justly due and owing to Her Majesties Servants Tradesmen and others as aforesaid and to none

other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever.;.

CHAPTER XII. (•)

An Act for the better Encouragement of the making of Sal Cloth in Great Britain. Aw. Pari, 12 /tana.

Most gradous Soverdgn.

TT^HEREAS the making of Sail Cloth in Great Britain is of great Use and Benefit to the Nation being set R^ni forpMODg
V T up in several Parts of this United Kingdom employing many Thousands of the Poor and is brought

to great Perfection but by the Duties on Hemp and Flax imported and Drawback on Foreign made Sail Cloth
ttpoited the Makers of British Sail Cloth have not a sufficient Encouragement for so useful and beneficial a
Manufacture 'llierefore we Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Great Britain in

I^liament assembled have given and granted to Tour Majesty such additional Duty upon Foreign Sail Cloth to

1» imported as is herein after mentioned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted And
he it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by (he Authority of the same That from
Further Duty upon

after the One and twendeih Day of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen over and above all Forvign-nmie Sells

Subsidies Duties Impositions and Payments already due and payable or which ought to be paid to Her Majesty Sport^°*^
Or upon such Fordgn made Sails and Sml-Cloth or Canvas usually eutred as Hollands Duck or Vitry Canvas

*hich shall be fit and proper to be made use of for making of Sails for navigating Ships and Vessek and which
be imported into Great Britain by way of Merchandize except such Canvas as is of the Product and Exception for

^ufocture of Ireland there shall be raised and levied collected and paid unto Her Majesty Her Heires and
^urcessors a further Duty of One Peny per Ell and after that Rate for greater or lesser Quantities during the

of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the then next Sesaon of Parliament and no longer the

to raised levied colleaed and recovered by such Ways Means and Methods and subject to such Penalties

^ Forfeitures and in such Manner and Form as any Subsidy payable to Her Majesty for any other Goods or

'***'4iaes imported or to be imported may by any Law or Laws now in force be raised levied collected and

whereas Hemp and Flax imported draws back nothing of the Duties paid for the same when wrought II.

pF
British Sail Cloth Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the said additional Duty of One

or*"p
^ * Reward or Recompence (rf One Peny be given and paid for every Ell of Briiish made Sail Cloth

fie for or made mto Sails which fix>m and after the One and twentieth Day of July One thousand expo'ned.

‘Alined on the Roll, • This is Chapter XVI. in the Common printed EdUioas.

9NFoulX.
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Oitb of nuking,and

^ Expotution by

seven hundred and thirteen and within the said Term of Seven Years or at any Time before the End of the h

next Session of Parliament shall be exported out of Great Britain by way of Merchandize Provided always ,1.*

the Exporter of such British made Sail Cloth shall always before he receives any such Reward make Oath
(which

the proper Officers of the Customs have hereby Power to administer) chat such Sail-Cloth was made in g
Britain is actually exported or shipped to be exported without any Intention to be relanded in any Part of

Britain and that no former Reward upon this Act was made for the same Sail Cloth.

Briiisb-iMde Sail
^ hereby enacted That if any British made Sail-Cloth for which such Reward shall [be']

Cloth, for which diall be relanded in Great Britain the same ^all be forfated and every Person concerned in bringing

relanding the same shall forfeit Two Shillings for every Ell so brought back or relanded One Moiety of
which

Forfeitures shall be to Her Majesty and the other Moiety thereof to such as will seize inform or sue
for

same or the Value thereof to be recovered by Action Bill Suit or Information in any Her Majesties Courts of
Record at Westminster or in the Exchequer at Edinburgh wherdn no Essoin Protection Wager of Law or nojj
than One Imparlance shall be allowed

Rat. Pari. IX Aattat

Rxinog or ke
1 Stxnoinff A

Rnsonft for pairiog

Officer or Soldier

III.

Court Martial nay
inflict Corporal

PuDUbDenti.

IV.
Kunber of OScera
Goopo^g Court!

Martial.

CHAPTER Xni.(‘)

Att Act for the better regulating the Forces to be continued in Her Majesties Service and for the Payment of

the said Forces and of their Quarters.

WHEREAS the raising or keeping a Standing Army within this Kingdom in Time of Peace unless it be with

Consent of Parliament is against Law And whereas it is judged necessary that a Number of Troopes

not exceeding Eight thousand Men be kept on Foot for the Guard of Her Majesties Royal Person and the Sa^
of this Kingdom and also a certain Number of Troops for the Defence of Her Majesties Dominions beyond the

Seas And whereas no Man may be subjected in Time of Peace to any Kind of Punishment within this Realm

by Martial Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgment of his [Pears’] and according to the known

and established Laws of this Realm yet nevertheless it bmng requisite for the detaining such Forces in thdr Dudes

that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny or stir up Sedition or shall desert Her

Majesties Service be brought to a more exemplary Punishment than the Laws at present will allow Be it therefore

enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and

after the Five and twentieth Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

every Person being mustered or in Pay as [an Officer or who shall or may be listed and in pay as'] a Soldier

and is the Five and twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen remaining in such Service or

shall during the Continuance of this Act voluntarily enter himselfe in Her Majesties Service as a Soldier whs

shall at any Time before the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand sevoi

hundred and fourteen within this Realm of Great Britain or the Kingdom of Ireland excite cause or joyn in any

Mutiny or Sedition in the Company Troop or Regiment whereto he doth belong or any other Company Troop

or Regiment in Her Majesties Service or desert Her Majesties Service or being a Soldier actually listed in any

Regiment Troop or Company shall list himselfe in any other Regiment Troop or Company without a Discharge

produced in Writing from the Colonel or in his Absence the Feild Officer commanding in Chief the Regiment

Troop or Company in which he last served as a listed Soldier or shall refuse to obey his superior Officer or shall

reast any Officer in the Execution of his Office or shall strike draw or offer to draw or lift up any Weapon

against his superior Officer upon any Pretence whatsoever all and every Person or Persons so offending in any

of the Matters before menconed shall suffer such Punishment as a Court Martial shall adjudge such Offence to

deserve not extending to Life or limb

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid [That*] Her Majesty may from time to time grant a

Commisaon under Her Royal Sign Manual to any Officer not under the Degree of a Field Officer for the holding

a Court Martial within this Realm or the Kingdom of Ireland in which all the Offences above menconed and

other Offences herein after specified shall be tried and proceeded against in such Manner as by this Act shall be

hereafter directed

And be it [also*] further enacted That it shall and may be lawfull to and for such Court Martial by

Sentence or Judgement to inflict Corporal Punishment not extending to life or Limb on any Soldier for Immorahtfcs

IVBsbehaviour or Neglect of Duty

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That no Court Martial which shall have Power to sit by vu^
of this Act shall consist of a iesse Number than Thirteen whereof none to be under the Degree of a Coininissk*

Officer and the President of such Court Martial not to be under the Degree of a Field Officer and that su

' have been O. * This it Chapter XII. in the Common printed Editions. ’ Peers O. * tntetlined on the Rod.
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Court
Marci»ll shall have Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Witness in order to the Examioacan May .drabUter

gi Trya*
Ofiences that shall come before them and no Proceeding or Tryali shall be had upon *“

jjiy Offa>« between the Hours of Eight a Clock in the Morning and Four in the Afternoon

pgofiD*'’ always That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to exempt any Officer or Soldier pn>vi»o Militia
from the ordbary Process of Law or be any ways construed to extend to concern any of the Militia

Forces of Kingdom

for the preventing of Fraud and Decdt b mustang of Soldiers be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid
That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made or given any felse or untrue Certificates

whetehy to excuse any Soldier for his Absence from any Muster or any other Service wbch he ought to attend

or
performe upon Pretence of Sickness or bebg employed b Recmits that then every such Person so makemg

or procuring such [Certificates’] shall forfrit for every such Offence the Sume of Fifty Pounds and shaU be

fl^hwith cashired and displaced from such his Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any

jjilitary Office or Employment within this Realme or in Her Majesties Service and no Certificate shall excuse

the Absence of any Soldier but for the Reasons above mencSned or one of them and the Commissary of the

Musters is hereby directed to set down on the Roil att the Time of takang the Muster the Reasons of the Absence

of such Soldier reqtectively

Giviue falce

Ccrtiacates Ibr

Abseoce of

Suldieri,

Penoltj- /^jo,
cashie^, and

MuT^!ini7ii^on
RoU Reaaona of
Absence ofMen.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue

Muster of Man or Horse and every Commissary Muster Master or other Officer who shall wittingly or vrilUngly

allow or sign the Muster-Roll whereb such folse Muster is contabed or any Duplicate thereof upon Proof [thereof"]

upon Oath made by Two Witnesses before a Court-Mardal to be thereupon called (which is hereby authorized

and required to administer such Oath) shall for such Offence be forthwith cashired and displaced from such

ihrir Office and shall be thereby disabled to have or hold any Civill or Military Office or Employment witbb this

Kingdom or m Her Majesties Service and shall likewise forfrit One hundred Pounds

VII.
Miking (alie

DUabiliryt and
Penalty e^ioe.

And whereas Her Majesty has been gradously pleased in Corapasaon to the distressed Condition of seyerall

?Tidow8 of Officers of Her Army whoe have lost their Lives b Her Service Abroad b the late Wart by Orders
imder Her Royi^l Sign-Manual to direct Her Commissary General of the Musters to allow upon the Muster-Rolls

of some partbular Regiments Troopes and Corapanyes a Number of ficddous Names therrin mencSned instead of
private Men b order to raise and settle a Fond for the Mabtenance of such Widows of Officers as are or shall

be entitled to Her Royall Bounty and has appobted a Recaver for that Purpose and directed the Paymasters
General by like Order under Her Sign Manual to pay over the Subsistence of such fictitious private Men to such
Recava to be distributed to such Widows accordbg to Her Instructions b that Behalf Be it further aiacted
and declared by the Authority aforesaid That no Allowance of any such fictitious Name upon any Muster-Roll
shall be construed to be a false Muster Any thing b this or any former Act contabed to the contrary

aotwilhstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissary or Musta-master upon any Musta
10 be made had or taken by him or them shall by a convenient Time before such Musta made give Notice to
the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Offica of the Place where the Soldias so to be mustred shall be quartered
*ho is hereby required to be present at every such Muster and give his utmost Assistance for the discovabg
soy false or untrue Musta there made or offaed to be made and that every such Commissary or Musta-master
“‘shemg or taking such Muster that shall neglect to give such Notice as aforesaid or shall refuse to take the Aid
3Bd Aaistance of such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Offica where the Soldias so to be mustered shall be quartered

forfeit the Sum of Fi% Pounds and be discharged from his Office and no Muster-Roll shall be allowed unless
ame be rigned by the said Mayor or otha Chiefe Magistrate or Officer tespatively

But b case such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Offica shall not upon due Notice given them attend such Muster
® sMl refuse to sign such Muster-Roll without givmg good and sufficient Reasons for such bis Refusall that

the Commissary may proceed to musta such Regiment Troop or Company without incurring the said Penalty

^ such Muster-Roll shall be allowed though not agned as aforesaid Provided that Oath be made before any
Her Majesties Justices of the Peace withm Eight and forty Hours after such Notice was ^en that such Notice

*** P^en to such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer rapecdvely and the said Muster-Roll shall be then produced

^ etanuned by the said Justice of the Peace who is hereby required to sign the same if there shall appear to

good or sufficient Objection to the same

And be forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be faisly mustered or offer himself

y W deceitfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two Witnesses

the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such Person so

^y mustered or offered to be felsiy mustered upon Certificate thereof b Writing under the Hand of the

of the Miaters or Chief Majestrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the said Justice is

^ttpon and is hereby authorized and required to commit such Offender to the House of Correction there to

terlined on the Roll.

VIII.
Fictitioaa Names
allowed, by Her

upoo lU Muner
Rolls, for the

Maioleoance of
OSioers Widows,
noicoostioeda
fiilse Mnster.

lo gire Notice of
Mut^eo Mayor,

Penalty.

Master Roll

sigoed by ^yor,

may proceed with
Moater, (hough

Persons falsely

mastered, or
filsely o^riog
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KI lent to be remaine for the Space of Ten Days and if any Person shall wittingly or willingly lend or furnish any Horse w
ited""'"'*’

mustered which shall not truely belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so falsly
mustered

Ityoflleroon shall be forfeited to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or furnishing the said Hott* q
oM trading,

otherwise the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds upon Oath

made by Two Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace

. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfeiture shall be to such Person or Persons

dUtri’bmei^' that shall inform immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers Pay as shall knowingly so offend upo^

Comiction before the Court Martial by Order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer so offending

idjofOfficCT, have any Arrear and if there shall be no Arrear the Court Mardall shall immediately give Order to saae t[u^MCue
Goods of such Officer so offendbg and sell them for Payment of such Forfeiture to the Informer rendriug.

0 Goods, the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer so offending shall have no Goods then he shall be sent
to

pmonment.
common Gaol there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months And the said

lierinforming Court-Mardal is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he shall

bediKhwgtd.
^j^iand the same

And be it further enacted That if any Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company

to^tngPiy' wilfully detain or withhold by the Space of One Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier fClothes and all other

Wowmcei
just Allowances being deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them received or if any Officers having

received their Soldiers Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Non Commission Officer and Soldier their respective

rra] R»te» bernn pjy when it shall become due at the Rate of Sevaiteen Shillings and Six Pence per Week for each Corporal of
itioneds

Fourteen Shillings per Weeke for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillings and T*o

Pence per Week for each Dragoon Seven Shillings per Week for each Serjeant Five Shillings per Weeke to each

Corporal and Drummer Four Shillings per Weeke to each Private Soldier of Her Majesties Three Regiment! irf

Foot-Guards and Six Shillings per Weeke to each Serjeant Four Shillings and Six Pence per Week to each

Corporal and Drummer and Three Shillings per Week to each Foot Soldier of other Regiments or at the End

of every Two Months to account for One Shilling a Weeke to each Serjeant and Two Pence per Week to each

Corporal and Drummer and Six Pence per Week to each Foot Soldier the said One Shilling per Week Two

Pence per Week and Six [jPence'3 per Weeke bring the Remainder of the Subastence of each Seijeant Corporal

Drummer and Foot Soldier that upon Proof thereof before a Court-Martial as aforesaid or a Court of Genetd

Officers [to be‘] for that Purpose held and summoned by Her Majesties Order every such Paymaster Agtst

Clerke and Officer so offending shall be discharged from His Employment and shall forfeit to the Informer upon

iilty,£ioo. Conviction before the said Court Martial One hundred Pounds to be levied as aforesaid and shall be utterfy

1 Puiiiihmtnt. disabled to have or hold any Civil! Office or Employment within this Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service and

Idler informing the Informer if a Soldier if he demand it shall be and is hereby discharged any further Service Any thing in

jr be discharged, contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XIV And for the better Execution hereof and that a true and regular Account may be kept and rendred by the

;rau to obeerve Agents of the several Regiments and Independ.’ Troops and Companies the said Agents are hereby required and

o*T directed to observe such Orders and Directions as shall from time to time be given by Her Majesty under Her

m ibe Treawry. gjg„ Manual or by the Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tone bring and if any Aged

« of Office rad shall refuse or neglect to observe and comply with such Orders and Directions he shall be discharged from his

:ip.dty. Office and be utterly disabled to have or hold any such Office in Her Majesties Service

XV And it is hereby enacted That the Commandbg Officer of every Troop or Company at the Time of Muster

mma-idcm to b^ng a Certificate agned of the Names of such Persons as are sick or employed in raising of Recruits

nffcste and if such Certificate prove false upon ConviccBn thereof before a Court-Martial the Officer signing such

S*'"'"*- Certificate shall suffer such Penaldes and in such Manner as is declared and inflicted by this Act upon those whid

^liScai^ shall make felse Muaers and the Commissary of the Musters is hereby directed to insert in the Docket annexed

loiihiiirat’ to the Muster-Roll the Place where and precise Day when every [such'] Muster Roll is taken

j,yj And it is hereby further enacted That if any Officer shall muster any Person by a wrong Name knowingly

Ec«r oiuKfTMg upon Conviction thereof before a Court-Martial the said Officer or Commissary shall suffer such Penalties and i"

r wTOg Name,
Manner as is declared and inflicted by this Act upon those which shall make felse Musters

xvi: And whereas by the Peticon of Right in the Third Year of King Charles the First it is enacted and dectarf

eci^ ©f Petition ,hat the People of this Land are not by the Laws to be burdened with the sojourning of Soldiers against
‘^

Klof'stal^
*

' Wills and by a Clause in an Act of Parliament made in the One and thirtieth Year of the Rrign of King C
^iCat.u. c. I. Second for granting a Supply to His Majesty of Two hundred and ax thousand four hundred fifty

Pounds Seventeen Shillmgs and Three Pence for paying and disbanding the Forces It b declared and e

that no Officer Civil! or Military nor other Person whatsoever should from thenceforth presume to place
q ^

or billet any Soldier or Soldiers upon [any'] Subject or Inhabitant of this Realm of any Degree Quality

^
Profession whatsoever without his Consent and that it shall and may be lawful! for any Subject

Inhabitant to refiise to quarter any Soldier or Soldiers notwithstanding any Demand or Warrant for bill
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but /orasmuch as at this Time and during the Continuance of this Act there is and may be Occasion

*
,(ie

marcbing and quartering of Regiments Troops and Companies in severall Parts of this Kingdom Be it

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the Continuance of this Act and no longer it Con«table», &e.

^ and
^ 'awfull for the Constables Tythingraen Headboroughs and other Chief Officers and Magistrates

Cities
Tosnis and Villages and other Places within England Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and for Officers and

others to quarter and billet the Officers and Soldiers in Her Majesties Service in Inns Livery^Stables Ale-houses

Victualling
Houses '3 and all Houses selling Brandy Strong Waters Cyder or Metheglin by Retail to be drunk

,
Houses other than and except the House or Houses of any Dfetillers who keep Houses or Places of

jjsdlling
Brandy or Strong Waters and the House of any Shop-keeper whose Principal Dealings shall be more

. ijijier
Goods and Merchandizes than in Brandy and Strong-Waters who do not permitt or suffer Upling in his Not to be more

^ ,liar
Houses and no other and in no private Houses whatsoever nor shall any more Billets at any 'lime be sSdUnl””

jrJrred than there are effective Soldiers present to be quartered and if any Constable Tythingman or such like BiUctiiigbpriestc

Qgjjf or Magistrate as aforesaid shall presume to quarter or billet any such Officer or Soldier in any private House
contCTt of Owim-

*iihout the Consent of the Owner or Occupier in such case such Owner or Occupier shall have his or their Remedy Remedp.

gl Law against such Magistrate or Officer for the Damage that such Owner or Occupier shall sustain thereby and

jf any Military Officer shall take upon him to quarter Soldiers otherwise than is limitted and allowed by this Act

or shall use or offer any Menace or Compulsion to or upon any Mayors Constables or other Civill Officers before Coi»t^lef&c.

menciSotd tending to deter or discourage any of them from performing any Part of their Duty hereby requited or

j^xjinted such Military Officer shall for every such Offence being thereof convicted before any Two or more

Justices of the Peace nest adjoyning by the Oath of Two credible Witnesses and the said Justices Certificate thereof

to the Judge Advocate who is hereby obliged to certifie the same to the next Court Martial upon such Certificate

be deemed and taken to be ipso fficto cashired and shall be utterly disabled to have or hold [any '3 Military

Employment within this Kingdom and In case any Person or Persons shall find himselfe herselfe or themselves Pe"on»>^rie«d

jggrieved in that such Constable Tythingman or Headborough has quartered or billeted in his House a greater and

Number of Soldiers than he ought to bear m Proportion to his Ndghbours and shall complain thereof to One or

more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the Diviaon City or Liberty where such Soldiers are quartered such Justice

« Justices shall have and have hereby Power to releive such Person or Persons by ordering such and so many of

ilw Soldiers to be removed and quartered upon such other Person or Persons as they shall see Cause and such

ater Person or Persons shall be obliged to receive such Soldiers accordingly

Peovided nevertheless and it is hereby enacted That the Officers and Soldiers so quartered and billeted as
.

XVIII.

aforesaid shall be received by the Owners of the Inns Livery Stables Ale-houses Victualling-Houses and other Houses to asKu the Rate*

in which they are allowed to be quartered and billeted by this Act and shall pay such reasonable Prices as shall ofQ>n«er*-

le appointed from time to time by the Justices of the Peace in their General or Quarter Sessions of each County

City Division or Place within their respective Jurisdictions and the Justices of the Peace aforesaid are hereby

impowered and required to set and appoint in their General or Quarter-Sessions aforesaid such reasonable Rates

for all necessary Proviaons for such Officers and Soldiers for One or more Nights in their marching through their

Cities Towns Villages and other Places as shall be appointed for their Readence and Quarters

Peovided always and be It enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer shall take or cause to be XIX.

taken or knowingly suffer to be taken any Money of any Person for excusmg the quartering of Officers [and’] Soldiers Money for wming
t* any of [of'] them iu any House allowed by this Act every such Officer shall be cashired and be incapable of serving PcraonsijuntiCTing,

in any Military Employment whatsoever
Piimslimcot.

A«d be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to quarter Officers and Soldiers XX.

in Scodand in such and the like Places and Houses as (hey might have been quartered in and that the Possessors

tf such Houses shall only be liable to furnish the said Officers and Soldiers quartered there as by the Laws of

&«»land m force at the Time of the Union was provided in force at the

Union.

PaoviDED always and it is hereby enacted That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to xxi.

®tend to compell the quartering of any Officer or Soldier within that Part of Great Britain called England the °

®°®union of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed unless it be within Ten Miles of the Palace or Place of Mlea of

l^*r Majesties usual Readence or within Ten Miles of the Place where Her Majesty shall be present oc m some
Re,idenM''or in

®srison or Garisons where sufficient Barracks are not provided for them or unless it be m the Marches of such

®®Mrs or Soldiers and that in such Marches no Persons shall be obliged to quarter them more than Six Days at protided, or

*T>me Any thmg b this Act contamed to the contrary notwithstandmg f^cbr^Sic

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Five and [twenti«h‘] Day of XXII.

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen no Paymaster General or Paymaster of the Army Secretary at Warr
w*r,

^^missary ©r Muster-Master or any other Officer whatsoever or their Under-Officers shall receive any Fees or arc. notw uke

any Deductions whatsoever out of the Pay of any Officer or Soldier m Her Majesties Army or from their f"n Pap.

Agents which shall grow due from and after the said Five and twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred

'Wrteen other than the usuall Deductions for Clothbg and the Twelve Pence in the Pound to be disposed as Exception.

Majesty shall thbk fit and the One Days Pay b the Year for the Use of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea

''OL. IX.
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XXIU. And for the Encouragem'. of the due and well clothing of the Troops be it hereby further enacted Th
ewryTwoMooUu, Lord High-Tieasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being may if he or they see convenU,,

Months issue the Money due for the Clothing to the several! Regiments Troo
* ^

PaynMutert to p»y Companies notwithstandmg the Muster-Rolls have not been duly returned and the respective Paymasters ai h

mencio^' directed to make [Deductions'] of all the Off-reckonings and to pay the same to such Person or Persons only
a regular Assignement for Cloths by him or them delivered to the said Regiment Troop or Company

and”*^^
Receipt of such Person or Persons having or being lawfully entitled to such Assignment to be from time m
taken for the same and when no such Assignment appears the Off-reckonings to remain in the Hands of dj^
Paymasters respecdvely for the Use of the Regiment Troop or Company untill a new Contract for Clothiue
Assignement U made ^ *****

And that the Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers in Great Britain may hereafter be duely paid and
adsfied

Piy, to giw Notice ^nd Her Majesties Duty of Excise better answered Be it enacted by the Authority albresaid That from and

ke^Bre'sc"te4 thousand seven hundred and thirteen every Officer to *1^ •

appobtihento belongs to receive or that does actually receive the Pay or Subsistence Money either for a whole Regimmt
***'“

particular Troops and Companies or otherwise shall immediately upon each Receipt of every particular Sum whi-j,

shall from time to time be paid returned or come to bis oc their Hands on account of Pay or Subsistence

publick Notice thereof to ail Persons keeping Inns or other Places where Officers or Soldiers are quartered
1^

virtue of this Act and shall also appoint the said Inn-keepers and others to repair to their Quarters at such Tim.,

as they shall appoint for the Distribution and Payment of the said Pay or Subasience Money to the OfScere «
Innknpen Soldiers which shall be within Four Days at the furthest after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid and the laid

i^iai?I”officers
Inn-keepers and others shall then and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accounts ot Debts (if jjj

with the Amoiuit shall be) between them and the Officers and Soldiers so quartered in thdr respective Houses which Accounts theofDcbu, &c.
Officer or Officers are hereby required to accept of and immediately pay the same before any Part of the ^

Amount of Pay Or Subsistence be distributed either to the Officers or Soldiers provided the said Accounts exceed not for i
Aocount tllowed. Commission Officer of Horse being under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer pet

Diem Two Shillings nor for one Commission-Officer of Dragoons being under the Degree of a Captain for sach

Officers Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for one Commisson-
Officer of Foot under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per Diem One Sluffing

and if such Officer shall have a [Horse or‘] Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence not for

one Light Horsemans Diet and Small fleer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shillmg nor cae

Dragoons Diet and Small Beer and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor one Foot Soldios

D^nsMtgiTkg Diet and Small Beer per Diem Four Pence and if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall not give Notice as

uyioj’ Account, aforesaid and shall not immediately upon producing such Accounts stated satisfie content and -pay the same upaa

Complaint and Oath made thereof by any Two Witnesses at the next [Quater‘] Sesaons for the County or Oty

where such Quarters were (which Oath the Justices of the Peace at such Sessions are hereby authorieed and

HymsKer, upon required to administer) the Paymaster or Paymasters of Her Majesties Guards and Garrisons are hereby required

Cu«^'to'’psy
“** authorized (upon Certificate of the said Justices before whom such Oath was made of the Surae due upta

ara^iof such Accounts and [the’] Persons to whome the same is owing) to pay and satisfie the said Sums out of the

Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers upon Penalty that such Paymaster or Paymasters shall forfeit their

respective Place or Places of Paymaster or Paymasters and be disabled from holding the same for the future and

foo Arrears, then >n case there shall be no Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers then the said Paymaster or Paymasters are

I'y^outS’iiest
**'™**y authorized and required to deduct the Sums he or they shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the said

Hy. Justices out of the next Pay or Subsistence-Money of the Regiment to which such Officer or Officers shall

belong and such Officer or Officers shall for such their Offence or for neglecting to give Notice of the Receipt

SfKcer eariiiwed. of such Pay or Subastence-Money as aforesaid be deemed and taken and are hereby declared ipso focto cashired

XXV. *"** "where it shall happen that the Subsistence-Money due to any Officer or Soldier shall (by Occasion of any

Accident) not be paid to such Officer or Soldier or such Officer or Soldier shall neglect to pay the same so that

Quarters cannot be or are not paid as this Act directs and where any Horse Fool or Dragoons shall be upon

that Marph so that no Subristence can at present be remitted unto them to make Payment as this Act directs

In whit Carp
neglect to pay the same in every such case it is herrfry further enacted That every such Officer

DBcer, before shall before his or their Departure out of his or thar Quarters where such Regiment Troop or Company shall

remain for any Time whatsoever make upp the Accounts as this Act directs with every Person with whom such

:n\3y. Regiment Troop or Company shall have quartered before he leaves that Quarter and give the said Certificate so by

him fflgned to the Parry to whom such Money is due with the Name of such Regiment Troop or Compaoj »
Certificate which he or they shall belong to the end the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted to the Riymastet of

Her Majesties Guards and Garisons who » hereby required immediately to make Payment thereof to the Person

are to pay or Persons to whom such Money shall be due to the end the same may be applied to such Regiment Troop

^aliy^*'^
or Company respectively under Wn as is before in this Act directed for Non-payment of Quarters

M
further enacted That no Commissary ^11 muster any Raiment Troop or Company within the Ckf

Weatmnaier, 4c. of Westminster and Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two or more Jusw**

Two
Officers of the Army under the before menc&ned Penalty unless such Justices upon FortJ
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XXVII.
rhat Manner
iMbUi, tic.

jight
Hours Notice given to Sis of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace residing within the City and Liberties

^c*esaid respectively shaQ neglect to attend such Muster and in case of such Neglect such Commissary may
to muster such Regiment Troop or Company provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majesties

Justices
of the Peace within Forty eight Hours after such Muster taken that such Notice was given to Six Justices

of the
“ aforesaid which Justices so attending are hereby impowered to sign the said Muster-Rolls and to

take
Cognizance of such Musters and to examine the Truth thereof before they agn the same

jaiD be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawhill to and

the High Constables Petty-Constables Headboroughs and Tythingmen within the said City and Liberties of Cod

Westminster and Places adjacent when thereunto lawfully required to billet and quarter the Officers and Soldiers

of Her Majesties said Regiments of Foot Guards in such Houses only as by this Act are limitted in and about the &c.

said City and Liberties of Westminster and Places adjacent {except the City of London) during the Continuance

of this Act Provided nevertheless that such Foot Soldier as shall be thought necessary to be quartered and

ylleted in the City and Liberty of Westminster and Places adjacent within the Bills of Mortallity (exclusive of

j(io City of London) shall be distributed quartered and billeted with as much Equality as may be and so

i^Kjsed that there may not be more than One Non-Commission Officer or Soldier quartered and billeted in any

One House

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be construed to e-xtend to the XXVIII.

Islands of Jersey and Guernsey as to the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties thereunto

belonging

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary-Oenerall of the Musters or his XXIX.

Deputies shall upon every Muster taken by him or them respectively of any Regiment Troop or Company in

Her Majesties Service close the Muster-Rolls of the said Regim^t Troop or Company upon the Place the same Musier to

Day the said Muster is taken and shall return One of every of the said Rolls so taken in Parchement to the ^c^™***"
Ibymaster-General of Her Majesties Guards and Gariaons or to such Paymaster respectively under whose Care
die Payment of such Forces shall be and One of the said Rolls so taken to the Comptroller or Comptrollera

rf the Accounts of the Army the next Day after the said Rolls shall respectively be closed if in London or
within Twenty Miles distant from the same and if at further [Distance'] by the next Post after the said Rolls shall

be [so *] respectively closed and noe Alteracbns or Indorsement shall be made in or upon the said Muster-Rolls

odler than in the Case of Orders of Leave or Dates of Commissions upon Pain of forfeiting their respective

Employraentf and the Sum of Twenty Poundf to any Person that will sue for the same for every such P»"*lty *o.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better and more regular Provision of Carriages

for Her Majesties Forces in their Marches or for their Arras Clothes and Accoutrements in England Wales and
Town of Berwick upon Tweed that all Justices of the Peace within their several! Counties Ridings Divisions Shires
Dberties and Precincts being (’) required thereunto by an Order from Her Majesty or the Generali of Her
Forces shall as often as such Order is brought and shewn unto One or more of them (by the Quarter-Master
Agent or other Officer of the Regiment Detachment Troop or Company soe ordwed to march) issue out his or
thrir 'Warrants to the Constables or Petty-Consubles of the [Divisions'] Riding City Liberty Hundred or Precinct
from through or to which such Regiment Detachment Troop or Company shall be ordered to march requiring
them to make such Provision of Carriages as is mendSned in the said Warrant allowing them sufficient Time to

the same that the neighbouring Parts may not always bear the Burden and the aforesaid Officer or Officers
wbo by virtue of the aforesaid Warrant from the Justices of the Peace are to demand the Carriage or Carriages
thoein meneSned of the Constable to whom the Warrant is directed is and are hereby required at the same Time

i»y down in Hand to the said Constable the Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Waggon with Five
Horses shall travel and the Sume of One Shillmg for ever Mile any Wain with Six Oxen or Four Oxen and

Horses shall travel and the Sum of Nine Pence for every Mile any Cart with Four Horses shall travel and
® w Proportion for less Carriages and if any Military Officer or Officers for the Use of whose Troop or Company

Carriage was provided shall force and constrain any Waggon Wrin Cart or Carriage to travel! more than One
Journey or shall not discharge the same in due Time for their retume Home or shall suffer or conive at

or thor Soldiers or Servants except such as are aek or any Woman to ride in the Waggon Wain Cart or

aforesaid or shall force any Constable or Petty-Constable by threatning or menacing Words to provide

**“lle.Hor8es for themselves or Servants or shall force Horses from the Owners by themselves Servants or Soldiers

Such Officer shall for every such Offence forfidt the Sume of Five Poimds Proof thereof being made upon
before Two of Her Majesrie? Justices of [of‘] the Peace of the same County or Riding whoe are to certifie the
to the Paymaster-General or other respective Paymaster of Her Majesties Forces who is hereby required to

^
*he aforesaid Sum of Five Pounds according to the Order and Appmmmene under the Hands and Seals of
*^*toaicl Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who are hereby impowered to deduct the same

•«* OUcn P,j

XXX.

Coiuublnto

bereia mvntion^

loo far, or suAemg

rido, or forcing^

' inlerlloeil on the Roll.
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XXXI.
Con9Ubl««
neglecting ta

proeide Caniag

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any High Constable or Petty Constable
shall

wilfully neglect or refuse to execute such Warrants of the Justices of the Peace as shall be directed to them [otn
providing Carriages as aforesaid or any other Person or Persons whatsoever shall wilfully doe any Aa or

Xhii,'^

whereby the Execution of the said Warrants shall be hindred or frustrated every such Constable or other

or Persons so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit any Sum not exceedbg Forty Shillings nor less thjn

Ten Shillings to the Use of the Poor of the Parish where every such Offence shall be committed and all iQj

every such Offence and Offences shall and may be enquired of heard and fully determined by Two of

Majesties Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the Place where such Offence shall be committed who

hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levyed by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and
ChattsHg

rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner

XXXII.

County to repay

the Couttahlet

upon bounty, &c.

And whereas the respective Sums of Money by this Act appointed to be paid to the Constables by the
Officers

demanding such Carriages are not in many Cases sufficient to answere the Charge and Expences of providing
the

same insomuch that the said Constables are frequently at great Charges over and above what is received bythf^

of the said Officers to the great Burden of the Townshipp of which be is Constable or else the Persons perfom^g

such Carriages are grievously oppressed For Remedy whereof and that the said Overplus Charge may be born

by each County or Riding at the general Charge of such County or Riding Be it further enacted by the Auibcjity

aforesmd That the Treasurer or Treasurers of each respective County or Riding shall without Fee or Reward
pjy

unto such CoMUble or Constables all and every such reasonable Sum and Sums of Money so by him or them

paid or laid out for such Carriages over and above what was or ought to have been paid by the Officer requiranj

such Carriages out of the publick Stock of such County or Riding according to such Rates Orders Rules or

Directions as the Jusuces of the Peace in their Quarter Sessions assembled within their respective Jurisdictions shall

from lime to time during the Continuance of this Act make direct or appoint (which Orders shall be made without

Fee or Reward) regard being always had to the Season of the Year and the Length and Condition of the Ways

by and through which such Carriages are to travel And in case the said publick Stock of the County or Riding

be not sufficient (over and above the other Purposes for which it was raised) to satisfie the extraordinaty

Charges [or’] Carriages beforemenhoned It b hereby further enacted That the said Justices of the Peace in the

General Quarter Sessions shall have Power from time to time to raise Monies upon thdr respective Counties or

Ridings in such Manner as they now raise Money for County Goab and Bridges to satisfie the said extraordinary

Charge of Carriages

XXXIV.

Scotked. how to

•PEOviDtD always and be it further miacted That no Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage impressed by (’) Authority

of thb Act shall he liable or obliged by virtue of this Act to carry above Twenty hundred Wdght Any thing

in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted That the Carriages for the Service of the Forces quartered in Scotland shall be

provided in like Manner and at the Rates and the Furnisher of such Carriages shall be paid as was directed by

the Laws in force in Scotland at the Time of the Union

If

irCuntMhlc, &c.
Penalty 2M.

And whereas great Abuses are frequently committed by the Liberty taken by some Officers and Soldiers M
quarter their Wives Children and QMaid') Servants in their Quarters contrary to the Purport and Meaning of

this Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Military or Civil by thb Act authorized to

quarter Soldiers in any Houses hereby appointed for that Purpose shall at any Time during the Continuance of

thb Act quarter any of the Wives Children or Maid Servants of Officer or Soldier in any such Houses agamst

the Consent of the Owners the Party offending if Officer or Soldier of the Army shall upon Complaint and Proof

thereof made to the Commander in Chief of the Army or Judge Advocate be ipso facto cashired And if a Constable

Tything-man or other Civill Officer he shall forfeit to the Party grieved Twenty Shillings upon Complaint and

Proof thereof made to the next Justice of the Peace of the Place to be levied by Warrant of such Justice

by Dbteess and Sale of hb Goods rendrmg the Overplus to the Party after deducting reasonable Charges in taking

And for the better Preservation of the Game in or near such Places where any Officers or Soldiers shall at any

3i<fs Time be quartered Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from and after the said Five and twendetb

Day of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen any Officer or Soldier shall without Leave of the Ixrrd <rf

the Mannor under hb Hand and Seal first had and obtained lake kill or destroy any Hare Coney Pheasant Parlridg®

Pigeon or any other Sort of Fowl Poultry or Fish or Her Majesties Game withm the Kingdom of Great Britain

and upon Complamt thereof shall be upon Oath of One or more Witness or Wimesses convicted before any Justice

of the Peace who b and are hereby impowered and authorized to hear and determine the same that b to aj

Seer every Officer so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be dbtributed amongst

the Poor of the Place where such Offence shall be committed And [ever'] Officer commandmg in Chief upon the

Place for every such Offence committed by any Soldier under hb Command shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty

Shillings to be paid and distributed in Manner aforesaid And if upon such Conviction made by the Justices of

paid. Peace and Demand thereof also made by the Constable or Overseers of the Poor such Officer shall refuse or

I for 0. * of O. * the 0.
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^lecx and not within Two Days pay the said respecdve Penalties such Officer so refusing or neglecting shall

and is hereby declared to have forfdted his Commission and his Commission is hereby declared to be null

jnd vad

be it enacted That there shall be an exact Account of all Monies due according to the Muster Rolls to

fvery
Regin’®”' Her Majesties Service made between the Paymaster General or other respective Paymasters of

t)ie
Forces for the Time being and the Colonel of every such Regiment or the Agent by such Colonel respectively

appointed and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from time to time (that is to say) when Four Months become

jye an Account shall be stated as aforesaid for the Two preceding Months And after the [said Account shall

so m»de up and perfected it shall be registred in a Booke to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay-Office and

jjijrs
subscribed by such Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster or his Deputy and the Colonel or Agent

of the Regiment who together with the sad Paymaster made up the same and a Duplicate thereof by them
j^pectively signed shall be given to the said Colonel or Agent without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the

gme which Colonel or Agent shall deliver to each Captain of the Regiment an Account of so much thereof as

fspecrively appertaineth to him and his Troop or Company and the inferior Officers or Soldiers thereof and the

Balance which shall remain upon making up every such Account as aforesaid and also alt other Money as then

jjjaJI become due to every such Regiment shall be by the said Paymaster Generali or other respective Paymaster

paid to the said Colonel or Agent respectively at such Time as Her Majesty shall direct and the Paymaster General

or other respective Paymaster for the Time being offending herein shall lose and forfeit for every such Offence

the Sum of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who shall sue for the same in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Record and if any Deputy of the said Paymaster or any Agent of a Regiment ^all offend in the

Premisses upon Proof thereof made such Deputy or Agent shall ipso fecto lose his Place and be incapable of that

or any other Office for the future and shall be liable to pay the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to any other

Person who will inform or sue for the same by Action Bill Suit or Information in any Court of Record at

n'estminster [wherein*] no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed and if

any Colonel of a Regiment shall offend therein such Colonell shall forfrit for every such Offence the Sum of

One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid

And whereas severall Soldiers being duly listed do afterwards desert [and'] are often found wandring or otherwise

absenting themselves illegally from Her Majesties Service It is hereby further enacted That it shall and may be

bwfull to and for the Constable Headborough or Tythingman of the Town or Place where any Person who may
reasonably be suspected to be such a Deserter shall be found to apprehend or cause him to be apprehended and

to cause such Person to be brought before any Justice of the Peace living in or near such Town or Place who
bath hereby Power to examine such suspected Person and if by his Confession or by the Testimony of One or

more Witness or Witnesses upon Oath or by the Knowledge of such Justice of the Peace it shall appear or be

found that such suspected Person is a listed Soldier and ought to be [with'] the Troop or Company to which he
belongs such Justice of the Peace forthwith shall cause him to be conveyed to the Goal of the County or Place

where he shall be found and transmit an Account thereof to the Secretary at War for the Time being to the end
such Person may be proceeded against according to Law

And for the belter Encouragement of any Person or Persons to secure or apprehend such Deserters as aforesaid

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Justice of the Peace shall also issue his Warrant in

‘Wriiing to the Collector or Collectors of the Land-Tax Money of the Parish where such Deserter shall be

appreiiHided for paying out of the Land-Tax Money arisen or to arise in the Tear One thousand seven hundred

*nd thirteen to the Hands of such Person who shall so apprehend or cause to be apprehended any Deserter from
Her Majesdes Service the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Deserter that shall be so apprehended and committed

^licb Sum of Twenty Shillings shall be satisfied by such Collector upon whom such Warrant shall be directed

allowed on his account

^oviDED always That if any Person shall harbour conceal or assist any Deserter from Her Majesties Service

^®o»mg him to be such or shall knowingly buy or exchang or otherwise receive any Arms Clothes Caps or
***'« Furniture belonging to- the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever or cause

^ Colour of such Clothes to be changed the Person soe offending shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sura
^ Five Pounds and being convicted thereof by the Oath of One or more credible Wiines or Witnesses before any

Her Majesties Justices of the Peace the same shall be levied by Distress by Warrant under the Hands of the said

fostice oc Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattells of such Offender the One Moiety thereof to be paid

the Informer by whose Means such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other Moiety to the Officer to whome
'O'* Desene did belong

“aoviDin always That no Commisaon-Officer shall break open any House to search for Deserters without

”*fiant from j Justice of the Peace and that every Commisrion Officer who shall without Warrant from One or

of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace (which said Warrants the said Justice or Justices are hereby impowered

p
pant) foral>ly enter mto or break open the Dwelling-House or [Out-House’] of any Person whatsoever under

'***'<:« of searching for Deserters shall upon due Proof thereof forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds

Duplicate of

Account given to

Colonel or Ageuti

Praalty tSlOO,

Deputji See.

offending. Loss of
Place. Incapacity,

and Penalty if2GO.

XXXVIII.

Constables inay
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and if they proreto

be Desertfra.
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Penalty a£ao.
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XLll. Providso and ii U hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall inhabit in Ebiaham r

Ml^g”oldier« Epsom in the County of Surry or in any other Place where any medicinal Waters are shall be liable by virine^
anil fjjjs Act 10 have any Soldier or Soldiers billeted or quartered on him her or them for or by reason of

mediinnd^atw' Of lodging or recMving such Persons only who shall resort to such respective Places for the Benefitt of
•rt. said Waters or the Air or keeping their Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or Victuals in thdr House

*

such Persons only

XLUI. Provided always That it shall aitd may be lawful! to and for Her Majesty to form make and establish Anij
PrwioforHer constitute Courts Martial with Power to try hear and determine any Crime or Offenj v

nicks of such Articles of War and inflict Penalties by Sentence or Judgement of the same in any of Her Majesties Donsiriio^
War, »c.

beyond the Seas oi elsewhere beyond the Seas (esccept in the Kingdom of Ireland) for and during the Continn..^
xceptioo.

Manner as might have been done by Her Majesties Authority beyond the Seas in t-

of War.

XLIV. Provided always and be it (‘} enacted That if any Officer or Soldier shall desert Her Majesties Servi^ -

deaem Dominions beyond the Seas or elsewhere beyond the Seas and shall escape and come into thi« Realni „
abroad, and cornea Ireland before he be tryed by a Court Martial for such Offence and shall be apprehended for the same such Office

or Soldier shall be tryed for the same as if the said Offence had been committed within this Realm

xivir.
Payinaatcra, Ac.

Officera and
Soldier* for Pay

Do

Soldier, Sec. aerving

Three Ye«. may
demand bia

Discharge.

Provided also That if any Person or Persons shall in a Court Martiall constituted as aforesaid be tryed (’) acquitted

or convicted of any Crimes or Offences herein before men^ned such Acquittall or Conviction ^all be a full Ban
to any Indictment or Proceedings for the same Offence

Provided always That so much of this Act as relates to the Punishment of Mutineers and Deserters within ^
Realm and such who shall conceal Deserters shall ezc»d to all Intents and Purposes whatsoem to such Goranor

or other Officers in Garisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or shall have in Pay in Ireland durmg

the Continuance of this Act

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every present and future Paymaster Agai
or Oerk of any Regiment Troop or Company who is and shall be liable to account with any the Executors oi

Administrators of every Officer or Soldier for any of the Pay of such Officer or Soldier by him or them receiyed

shall on reasonable Demand made by such Executor or Administrator deliver a just and true Account to any sucli

Executor or Administrator of such Sum or Suras of Money as he or they shall have so respectively recdved for

such Officer or Soldier and for which they ought so to account as aforesaid such Executor or Administrator

paying for the same and shall account with such Executor or Administrator for the same and that every such

Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company offending herein shall forfeit the like Penaldts

and to be recovered in like Manner as appointed by this Act for such Colonels or Agents not giveing due

Accounts of or for the Pay of the said Officers and Soldiers to and for such Officers and Soldiers themselvo

to be l^recovered’] in like Manner as appointed by this Act for such Colonels or Agents not giving due Accounts

of and for the Pay of the said Officers and Soldiers to and for such Officers and Soldiers themselves

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit shall be brought

against any Person or Persons for any Act Matter or Thing to be acted or done pursuant to this Act that it

shall and may be lawfoll to and for all and any Person or Persons sued as aforesaid to plead thereunto the

Generali Issue that he or they are not guilty and to give such Special Matter in Evidence to the Jury which

shall try the Issue which Special Matter being pleaded had been a good and sufficient Matter in Law to have

discharged the said Defendant or Defendants of the Trespass or other Matter laid to his or their Charge and if

the Verdict shall pass with the said Defendant or Defendants in any [such*] Action or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffi

therein become nonsuit or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in every such Case the Justice or Justices or such

other Judge before whom the said Matter shall be tryed shall by force and virtue of this Act allow unto the

Defendant or Defendants his or their Double Costs which he or they shall have sustained by reason of th®

wTongfull Vexation in Defence of the said Action or Suit for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall ha«

like Remedy as in other Cases where Costs by the Laws of this Realm are given to [the*] Defendants

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act and every Thing theran contained shall

be and continue in force from the said Five and twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

untiil the Five and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

and no longer

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That every Person now bang in Her Majesties Service in the Land

Forces and who has been (•) for the Space of Three Tears past shall be at Liberty if he thmk fitt to demand be

Discharge from the Colonel of the Regiment to which he shall belong as also that every Person who shall

hunselfc as a Volunteer or be listed in Her Majesties Service after he shall have continued theran during ^

< further Cl.
rttctlined on the Roll,
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of Three Years shall be at liberty if he think fitt to demand his Discharge in like Maimer irom the

^ Regiment to which he shall belong and such Discharges shall be granted grads in Wridng under DUclurgegratU.

jjjjjd of such Colonel whoe is hereby impowered and required to give the [the‘] same accordingly Any

Ljjjg h«r^ contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Pjovidkd and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any of the Invalids
. .

the Hospital of Chelsea or elsewhere are or shall be quartered in any Garison of this Kingdom the

Governor thereof having certified to the Paymaster of the Guards and Garisons for the Time being that there

Debts owing in Quarters or for Subsistence of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers in the said Garison the said D«bu.

paymaster and Agent in whose Hands the Pay doth or shall remain are hereby respectively required from time to

to issue the Pay of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers to the said Governor or his Order and his Recript

diereof shall be a Discharge for the same to the said Paymaster and Agent respectively and the said Governor Gvremoi w

^thin the Space of Fifteen Days after his Receipt of the same shall in the Presence of the said Officers and paiToti o?*F»y

Soldiers respectively or m the Presence of Two or more Justices of Peace pay or cause to be ^d the respective

Debts to the said Quarters and for the said Subsistence out of each respective Officers and Soldiers Pay and shall

jl50 then pay the Surplus remainmg {if any be) to each Officer and Soldier or such as they shall appoint

f^poctively and every such Governor upon producing to the Paymaster-General the Certificate of the Chief Di>chjrje to

Magistrate or of Two or more Justices of the Peace of the Place for the Payment of the said Quarters and of

the Captain or other Commisaon-Officer of the Company of Invalids for Payment of the Residue of the said

Money shall be discharged thereof without being returned or set insuper m the Exchequer for the Money so

certified » be paid.;.

CHAPTER XIV.C)

An Act to enable such Officers and Soldiers as have been in Her Majesties Service during the late War

Trades and for Officers to account with their Soldieiv.

exercise r^. parl. n
P I- •-3-

WHEREAS there hath been and are divers Officers and Soldiers who have served Her Majesty in the late

Wars and were instrumental by the Blesring of Almighty God in obtaining an advantagious Peace for these

Kingdoms some of which are Men chat used Trades others that were Apprentices to Trades who had not served

out their Times and others who by thar own Industry have made themselves apt and fit for Trades many of which

(the Wars being now ended) would willingly imploy themselves in those Trades which they were formerly

accustomed to or which they ate apt or able to follow and make use of for the getting ther Living by thar own

Labour but are or may be hindred from exerciang those Trades in certain Cities and Corporations and ocher

Places within this Kingdom because of certain By-Laws and Customs of those Places and of the Statute made in

the Fifth Year of Queen Elizabeth prohibiting the Use of certain Trades by any Person who hath not served as

an Apprentice to such Trade for the Space of Seven Years For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Queens

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons

in this present I’arliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That ail such Officers and Soldiers who

have been at any Time imployed in Her Majesties Service since Her happy Accession to the Crown and have not

aoce deserted the said Service and chat have heretofore used or exercised any Trade or that were Apprentices to

any Trade though they did not serve out the Time of their Apprenticeship or any other Officer or Soldier imployed

as aforesaid that is apt and able to practise any Trade may set up and exercise such several and respective Trades

Mkteries or Occupations whereunto he or they have been bound Apprentices and served any Parc of his or their

Tans or any Handicraft or other Trade exetdsed about Manuftictures though he was never bound Apprentice to

ffie same in manner following (that is to say) such of them as have been Apprentices as aforesaid may set up

«d exercise such several and respective Trades whereunto he or they have been so bound Apprentice as fully

a* if they had served out thdr respective Terms or Times for which they have been bound and shall have and

®®joy the same Immunities as they should have had and enjoyed if they had served out thdr said Terms or

lanes and all others of the said Officers (’) may set up and exercise such Trades as they are apt and

*l>le for in any Town or Place within the several and respective Comities wheron they were born without any

^ Suit or Molestation of any Person or Persons whatsoever for or by reason of the uang of such Trade and

if any such Officer or Officers Soldier or Soldiers shall be sued impleaded or indicted in any Court whatsoever

®l>hiii this Kingdom for uang or exercising any such Trades as aforesaid then the said Officer or Officers Soldier

or
Soldiers making it appear to the same Court where they are so sued impleaded or indict^ that they have

the Queens Majesty as aforesaid shall upon the General Issue pleaded be found Not Guilty in any Plaint

Information or Indictmoit exhibited against them and such Persons who notwithstanding this Act shall prosecute

said Suit by Bill Plaint Information or Indictment and shall have a Verdict pass against them or become

therein or discontinue thdr said Suit such Person or Persons shall pay unto such Officer or Officers Soldier

or Soldiers Treble Costs of Suit to be recovered as any other Costs at Comtuon Law may be recovered and all

Keaniiifor pasebg

Proceeding bi any

aod Soldier!

,

Treble CoKi.

• This is Chapter XIII. in the Common printed Editions.
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Judges and Jurors before whom any such Suit Information or Indictment shall be brought and all other p
whatsoever are to take Notice of this present Act and shall conform themselves thereunto Any Statur

Ordinance Custom or Proviaon to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Provided That no Officer or Soldier shall have the Benefit of this Act that shall not prove his Ser^ce
aforesaid either by producing his Commission or a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of some Field

Two Commission Officers of the Regiment wherein he served or some General Officer of the Army cerfifyin

Knowledge of the Service aforesaid and the same Certificate to be proved by One Witness at least to be a tm
Certificate or for Default of such Certificate by the Oath of Two Credible Witnesses at least

Provided also That if any Person or Persons pretending themselves to have been Officers or Soldiers
witfiia

the Qualification aforesmd shall produce a forged Commission or false Certificate to the Intent to have the
Benefit

of thb Act and thereof be convicted by Confesaon or due Proof of Law shall suffer Imprisonment n"
the Space of Three Months and to lose the Benefit of this Act Any thing therein contained to

notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Paymaster on or before the first Day of

December One thousand seven hundred and thirteen riiall state their Accounts respectively of each Regimen,

disbanded or not disbanded and shall deliver such Accounts so stated under their Hands to the respective

Colonels of each Regiment and if thereon it shall appear there be any Monies due to the said Regiments i«ued

for that Purpose and remaining in the Paymasters Hands that then the Monies so in Arrear shall be fortbwidi

paid over unto the said Colonels respectively.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Colonels of the respective Regiments

disbanded or to be disbanded which served in the late Wars shall forthwith state the Accompt with the several

Captains of the several Troops and Companies or their Agents in their Behalfs and within Ten Days after the

Receipt of such Monies pay over such Monies' as shall be found in their Hands due to such Captains and that

Troops and Companies which Captains are hereby required in like Manner within Ten Days to accompt with and

pay over to every particular inferior Officer Private Centinel and Soldier or to such other Person or Persons as

have Right to reedve the same such Monies as shall appear to be justly due to them and so coming to thdr

Hands as aforesaid under the Penalty of forfeiting Double the Sum which shall so appear to be due from every

Colonel Agent or Captain who shall neglect or refuse to do and perform thdr Duties hereby enjoyned

And for the better enabling and encouraging the said disbanded Soldiers (other than Comismon Officers) to

exercise and set up their Trades in such Manner as aforesaid It is hereby further enacted and declared by the

Authority aforesaid That such, of the said disbanded Soldiers (other than Commisaon Officers) as shall so set up

and exercise their Trades as aforesaid with thdr Stock and Took used in or about the exercising their smd Trades
shall be and are hereby freed for the Space of Three Years to be accounted from the Twenty fourth Day of

May One thousand seven hundred and thirteen from having their Persons arrested or imprisoned or their said

Stock or Tools sdzed distrained or taken in Execution for any Debt or Monies which was or were owing by
them either or any of them at the Time when they respectively were first listed into Her Majesties Service Any
thing to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Money hath been or shall be issued or

paid for the Pay of any Regiment Troop or Company to any Colonel Agent Captain or to any Officer commanding
any Regiment Troop^oc Company or to any ocher Person whatsoever for the Pay of such Regiment Troop or

Company and shall not have been or shall not be paid to the Officers and Soldiers of such Regiment Troop or

Company and the Colonel Agent Captain Commanding Officer or other Person to whom such Pay shall have been

or shall be issued or paid is dead or shall die before the same was or shall be paid to the Officers or Soldiers

to whom the same was or shall be due every Executor and Administrator of such Colonel Agent Captain

Commanding Officer or other Person to whom such Pay shall have been or shall be issued or paid is dead or

shall die before the same was or shall be paid to the Officers or Soldiers to whom the same was or shall be due

every Executor and Administrator of such Colonel Agent Captain Commanding Officer or other Person to whom
such Pay shall have been or shall be issued or paid shall and they and each of them respectively are herdij

strictly charged and required preferable to any other Debts whatsoever out of the [Assests'] which such Colcswl

Agent Captain Commanding Officer or such other Person respectively hath left or shall leave to satisfie and pay

the Money owing to the several Officers and Soldiers to whom the same doth or shall of right belong excepting

always such Stoppages as are made according to the Rules and Regulations of the Army

Provided always That if any Executor or Administrator shall before the said Twenty fourth Day of M*y
have bona fide paid any Debt which was preferable before the making tliis Act such Payment shall be alio*«l
to be good m such Manner as it might have been before the making of this Act Any thing herrin contained
to the contrary notwithstanding.
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(.)
Provided always That neither this Act not an Act made in the Tenth and Eleventh Years of His late Majesty

.

IX.

jjjg
Wil'is'" the Third of glorious Memory intituled [An Act to enable such Officers and Soldiers as have been 7o*‘w!ni. 7.

f

jj,
His

Majesties Service during the late War to exerdse Trades and for Officers to accompt with their Soldiers^

shall in any wise be pcqudicial to the Privileges of the Universities of Cambridge and Oxford or either of them Un1ve)ikU».'

(H-
extend to give Liberty to any Person to set up the Trade of a Vmtner or to sell any Wme or other

jjqoors within the said Univeraties without Licence first had and obtained from the Vice Chancellors of the same

rtspecti«'r-

CHAPTER XV. (’)

An Act for explaining the Acts for Ucenring Hackney Chairs. R„i.parl.izJmt,

P-3- ”• 4-

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Year of Her now Majesties Reign intituled An RccitalofSut.

Act for licenang and regulating Hackney Coaches and Chairs and for charging certain new Duties on 9 *“"• '*®'

Statnpt Vellom Parchment and Paper and on Cards and Dice and on the Exportation of Rock Salt for Ireland and

for securing thereby and by a weekly Payment out of the Post Office and by several Duties on Hides and Skins

X yearly Fond of One hundred eighty six thousand rix hundred and seventy Pounds for Thirty two Years to be

ipplied to the Satisfaction of such Orders as are therein mentioned to the Contributors of any Sura not exceeding

Two Millions to be raised for carrying on the War and other Her Majesties Occasions a Power was given to the ^3-

Commissioners therein mentioned for licensing Two hundred Chairs within the Cities of London and Westminster

and Suburbs thereof and all Parishes and Places within the weekly Bills of Mortality for the Term of Thirty two

Years from the Four and twentieth of June One thousand seven hundred and eleven and by another Act of

Parliament made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of Her said Majesty the said Commisrioners had a Power foe

the licensing an additional Number of Chairs not exceeding One hundred from the Twenty fourth of June One
diousand seven hundred and twelve for the Term of Thirty one Years within the Cities and Liberties aforesaid

a that (he Whole shall not exceed Three Hundred And whereas by the aforesaid Act made in the Ninth Year f 6-

{f Her said Majesties Reign it is amongst other things enacted That the said Commissioners should in the first

place license all such Persons as had then been ancient Coachmen or ancient Chairmen or the Widows of any
cf them unless they should neglect or refuse to take such Licenses upon the respective Terms thereby allowed Reason* for pasring

within a reasonable Tune to be limited by the said Commissioners not less than Twenty Days And whereas

several Doubts have arisen whether the said Commissioners are obliged by the said Act of the Ninth of the

Queen to license the Widows of Chairmen or to let them have the Benefit of such Licenses as were granted

to their Husbands whilst living and several Suits ofLaw [have been commenced thereupon to the great Oppresrion

and Grievance of the Parties concerned Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and
with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Commisrioners for the Time being for licensing Coaches Tlie CommiisioDer*

and Chairs pursuant to the recited Acts mentioned shall and are hereby required in the first Place to license all HaciT"*‘^oach«
and every the Widow and Widows of such Hackney Chairman or Chairmen respectively who have died or shall acdcSi,Hein
die possessed of any License or Licenses granted by the said Coniisaonets in pursuance of the said Acts unless 5i!^„'irtbe'widow»
such Widow or Widows shall neglect or refuse to take such Licenses upon the respective Terms allowed Hackney

by the said recited Acts within a reasonable Time to be limited by the said Commissioners not less than Twenty
Dap

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Widow or Widows their H.

Chairs Servants and every other Person or Persons canying the same shall be subject and liable to such Rules t'hi:

Feoalties Punishments Orders and By Laws made or to be made concemmg licensed Hackney Chairs by virtue of PviuUim, &c- of

the said recited Acts as any other licensed Chairman is by the said Acts liable unto Any thing in this Act or
® the said recited Acts contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

anoeied to the Original Act in a separate Schedule. • This is Chapter XIV. in the Common printed Editions,
oierlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER XVl.(')

Rai.Parl. \ An Act foi making perpetual an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of the late King Willijuj
intitujg|j

Act to prevent false and double Returns of Members to serve in Parliament.

Recital of Star.

7 & 8 W. m. c. 7.

S 7-

Stat. 7 W. III.

perpetual.

WHEREAS in the Seventh Tear of the Reign of the late King William the Third an Act wj*

intituled An Act to prevent false and double Returns of Members to serve in Parliament and was

enacted to continue for the Term of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Sessions of Parliamenj

and no longer which Act by another Act made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of the said late King
intituled

An Act for continuing a former Act to prevent false and double Returns of Members to serve in Parlanifm

was enacted should thereafter be in force for and during the Term of Eleven Years and from thence tothegnj

of the First Sessions of the next Parliament and no longer which said Act has been found by Experience
to be

very useful for the Preservation of the Rights of the several Counties Cities and Boroughs of this Kingdom
in

the Election of Members to serve in Parliament and being near expiring Be it therefore enacted by the Que^ig

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Coniaioiu

in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the said Act made in the Seventh

Year of the Reign of the late King William the Third intituled An Act to prevent false and double Returns of

Members to serve in Parliament and every Clause Matter and Thing therein contained shall be and fa hereby

declared to be in full force and is hereby made perpetual.

CHAPTER XVB.

Ra Par! o An Act to vest in the Commissioners for building Fifty new Churches in and about London and Westminster

A3-"-6-
’

and Suburbs thereof as much of the Street near the May-Pole in the Strand in the County of Middlesex as

shall be sufficient to build One of the said Churches upon and for restoring to the Principal and Scholars of

Kings-Hall and College of Brazen-Nose in the University of Ozon thar Right of Presentation to Churches

and Chapels in Stepney Parish.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament passed in the Ninth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act for

granting to Her Majestic several Duties upon Coals for building Fifty new Churches in and about ths

Cities of London and Westminster and Suburbs thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned it is (amongst other

things) enacted that it should and might be lawful to and for Her Majesty by Letters Patent under the Great

Seal of Great Britain to nominate constitute and appomt such Persons as Her Majesty should think fit to be

Commisaoners to enquire and inform themselves in what Parishes the said new Churches (except One for

Greenwich) were most necessary to be built and of proper Places for the Sciies of the said respective new

Churches and also a Cemetery or Church Yard for each of the said Churches and also which of the Chapels

within the said Parishes are fit to be made Parish Churches and that they should ascertain the several Houses

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments and the Bounds and Limits which in their Judgments or Opbion might be

fit to be made distinct Parishes And whereas Her Majesty by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great

Britain bearing Date at Westminster the One and twentieth Day of September in the Tenth Year of Her Reign

did nominate constitute authorize and appoint Thomas Lord Arch Bishop of Canterbury John Lord Arch Bishop

of York John Lord Bishop of Bristol Henry Lord Bishop of London Jonathan Lord Bishop of Winchester Nathaniel

Lord Bishop of Durham and divers other Persons to be Commissioners for the Purposes aforesaid And whereas

by another Act of Parliament passed In the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Art for enlarging

the Time given to Comisaon." appointed by Her Majesty pursuant to an Act for granting to Her Majesty several

Duties on Coals for building Fifty New Churches in and about the Cities of London and Westminster and Suburbs

thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned and for giving the said Commissioners further Power for better

effecting the same and for appointing Monies for rebuilding the Parish Church of Saint Mary Woolnoth in the Oty

of London it fa amongst other things enacted that the Commisaoners or any Five or more of them should

proceed to do and perform all and every the Matters and Things in and by the said Acts intended to be done

and performed and it is thereby provided and enacted that it should and might be lawful to and for Her Majesty

Her Heirs and Successors at any Time before the Twenty ninth Day of September One thousand seven hundred

and twelve by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain to nominate constitute and appoint such

Persons to be Commissioners to execute all and every the Powers in the first recited Act and in the said Iss'

Art mentioned as Her Majesty should think fit And whereas Her Majesty did in pursuance of the said last recited

Art by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain bearing Date the Seven and twentieth Day of Septanh*'

One thousand seven hundred and twelve nominate constitute and appoint Thomas Lord Arch-Bishop of Canterbury

John Lord Arch-Bishop of York Simon Lord Harcourt then Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of Great Britain

Lord High Chancell', of Great Britain) John Duke of the County of Buckingham and Normanby Henry Viscount

Bolingbroke The Right Reverend Father in God William Lord Bishop of Chester and The Right Reveren

Father in God Philip then Lord Bishop of Saint Davids (now Lord Bishop of Hereford) and divers other Persons

to be Comissioners and that they or any Five or more of them should do perform and execute all and every

This is Chapter XV. ir Comr
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(be
power* Matters and Things in and by the said recited Acts and either of them appointed to be done and

And whereas the vacant Piece of Ground at and about the May.Pole in the Strand m the County of Rrawni for passing

H^dlesex is a proper Place for the building One of the said Fifty new Churches upon which cannot be

fopriaied to that Use without the Aid of Parliament Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent

fdajesty by attd with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

pjjl^ent assembled and by the Authority of the same That so much of the said vacant or Waste Piece of The vacant PicM

Q^und i» the broad Part of the Strand and where the present Watchhouse now stands and where the late May dL?i*ed, reated in

Pole lat®iy stood as contains in Length from East to West One hundred thirty eight Foot and m Breadth from ‘he Comminioneri.

fjorth w South Sixty Foot shall be and is hereby vested in the said Commissioners so appointed by Her Majesties

Patent bearing Date the s^ Seven and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and

their Heirs and Assigns for ever and to be appropriated for building One of the said Fifty new

Qburches upon.

AMD it is hereby declared That such Church so to be erected as aforesaid shall from and after the erecting
chu^'h to b

jpi finishing thereof be deemed and taken to be One of the said Fifty new Churches by the said recited Acts erected deemed

intended to be built in pursuance thereof
MwChurehei'^

Provided always and be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be a Street Way
and Passage on the North Side of the said intended Church leading East and West to be and contain Twenty Feet Street-way and

broad between the said intended Church and the Houses now standing on the North-Side and also another Street No^^sidVo^ilie
Way and Passage at the East-End of the said intended Church of Twenty Feet broad between the said Church «id intended

and Houses there now standing and that there be left Fifty Feet for the High Street between the said intended

Church and the Houses at the East-End on the South Side and at the Middle Part of the said intended Church

on the South Side from the Middle to the said Buildmgs now standing Forty five Feet and at the West-End of the

said intended Church to the said Buildings Thirty eight Feet for the said High Street

And whereas by an Act made in the First Sesaon of this present Parliament intituled An Act for confirming to IV.

tie Principal and Scholars of Kings-Hall and College of Brazen-Nose in the University of Oxon the Purchase of

ik Advowsons of Stepney and other Churches and for settibg the same to the Benefit of the said College it is

provided that it shall and may be lawful Co and for the said Principal and Scholars and thdr Successors upon
every Vacancy from time to time to nominate or appoint respectively fit Clerks to officiate in the Chapel of

Stratford Bow and in all other Churches or Chapels that then were or should be built within the Parish of

Stebunheath alias Stepney in the County of Middlesex and to recrive the Profits belonging to the same And Sut, loAnn. c.so.

whereas by a Clause in an Act made in the Second Sessions of this present Parliament intituled An Act for enlar^g
Ae Tune given to the Commissioners appointed by Her Majesty pursuant to an Act for granting to Her Majesty

several Ducks on Coals for building Fifty new Churches in and about the Cities of London and Westminster and

Suburbs thereof and other Purposes therein mentioned and also for giving the said Commissioners further Powers

ior better effecting the same and for appointing Monies for rebuilding the Parish Church of Saint Mary Woolnoch
in Ae Qty of London it is enacted that in every new Church and Parish to be erected or constituted pursuant { lo.

to Ae same Act (oAer than such Chapels as according to the same Act should be converted into parochial

Churches) Ae First Rector should be nominated and appomted by Her Majesty of and in such new Church and
Parish io which Act there bemg no express Saving to Ae said Prmcipal and Scholars and their Successors of their for pawing

Right upon every Vacancy from rime to time to nominate or present respectively fit Clerks to officiate as aforesaid
'

* may happen to be controverted whether the First Rector in every new Church and Parish to be erected or

‘‘‘tonmted pursuant to the same Act in the said Parish of Stebunheath alias Stepney and also in such Chapels

*Wiin the same Parish as Aould be converted into parochial Churches pursuant to the same Act might belong to
the sad Principal and Scholars and their Successors to nominate and appoint Now for the preventing of all such

^huveraes it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That in every new Church and Parish The Fit« Rector

•"he erected or constituted pursuant to the said Act made in Ae Second Session of Ais present Parliament within
i°ii Stepo^, to

sad Parish of Stebunheath alias Stepney the First Rector shall be nommated and appointed by Ae said Principal hy the

Scholars and their Successors of and m such new Church and Parish and also in every Chapel that within Ae Scholar* of

^ PariA of Stebunheath alias Stepney shall pursuant to the same Act be converted into a parochial Church the

Rector shall he nommated and appointed by the said Principal and Scholars and their Successors the same Act

Aing therein contained to Ae contrary thereof notwithstanding

C ) Ann whereas John Walker Esqmre and Elizabeth his Wife claim to them and to their First and other Sons and

Males of Aeir BoAes and Ae Daughters of the said John Walker and Elizabeth his Wife and the right thii Eractm^.""*
of the jajj John Walker and Mary Walker Mother of Ae said John Walker and Sir Edward Ward Knight

^id Chief Baron of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer and Thomas Carter Esquire Trustees for the younger
•'Iren of the said John Walker and his Wife a Right Title and Interest to or in the Ground or Soyl of Ae

'«t lying over against several Houses of theirs (scituate some of them in Little Drury Lane and others of them
Ae Strand) {viz.') Ae Ground and Soyl Eastwards from Ae Gutter or Kennell running from the said Little

®°ath
Gutter or Kennel which runs down the Strand towards Strand Bridge and Four Foot over

Ae said great Gutter or Kennel and to and m the Fishmongers Sliop adjoyning to the Watch-house in
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this Act mentioned and the little Bridge lying over the said great Gutter or Kennel and to the Use Benefit

Advantage of or by the said Ground or Soyl Be it further enacted and declared That nothing in this Act conta^^

[
shall in any Sort extend or be construed to extend to impeach or prejudice any Right Title Interest Prope

, Claim or Demand which the said John Walker and Elizabeth his Wife their said Children or right Heirs or

said Mary Walker his her or their Trustees or any or either of them at any Time had or ought to have of •

or to out of the said Ground or Soyl or any Benefit or Advantage made or to be made by out of or upog

same or any Part thereof but that all such their and every or any or cither of their Right Title Interest hooem.
Claim Demand Benefit or Advantage shaQ be and is hereby saved and preserved to them and every of theni

if this Act had never been made this Act or any thing therein combed to the contrary thereof in any stjjg

notwithstanding Nevertheless it is intended the said Commisaoners may treat and agree with the sdd Persons
ftr

the Purchase of their Right Title and Interest before mentioned and take such Conveyance or Conveyances
of

the same as they by virtue of the Acts in this Act mentioned may do with any other Persons for the
effeenn

the Purpose in those Acts or this Act mentioned.

CHAPTER XVm,

S»5-

Rm Parl.\tAmt An Act for making perpetual the Act made in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the Ik;

’

King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of this Kingdom and that Pen(„B

bound Apprentices to or being hired Servants with Persons coming with Cerdficates shall not gain Seitlemain

by such Services or Apprendeeships and for making perpetual the Act made in the Sixth Year of Her present

Majesries Reign intituled An Act for the Importation of Cochineal from any Ports b Spain during the presau

War and Six Months longer and for revivbg a Clause m an Act made in the Nbth and Tenths Years of

the Reign of the late Kbg William (mdtuled An Act for settlmg the Trade to Africa) for allowbg Fordgn

Copper Bars imported to be exported.

of sui. XXTHEREAS an Act made b the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the late Kbg Charles the

T T Second mdtuled An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of this Kingdom was enacted to have

Continuance (except what related to the Corporations therrin mentioned and thereby constituted) only until the

Twenty [[ninth'] Day of May One thousand ax hundred sixty five and from thence to the End of the Fiia

continued by Sut. Sessions of the next Parliament which said Act by an Act made b the First Year of the Reign of the late King

1 Jac.II. c.iy. #a. James the Second (except what related to the Corporations thereb mentioned and thereby constituted) was enacted

to be m force from the First Day of May One thousand six hundred eighty five and so to continue for the

Mid iaPsetby Sui. Space of Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next Sessions of Parliam'. and by an Act made in

jW.SM.c.ii. ^ I.
Third and Fourth Years of the Reign of Eng William and Queen Mary the said Act (as to what therein

related to the Settlement of the Poor) was enacted to be b force from the First Day of March One thousand

six hundred and nbety one but no Provision was thereby made for contbubg divers other Pans of the said Ad

which said Act (btituled An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of this Kbgdom) as to all Parts thereof not

and in further Put mentioned and continued ta and by the said Act made b the Third and Fourth Years of Their late Majesties

by Stst'
js than and except what relates to the Corporations mentioned in the said Act for the better Relief of the

' **
Poor of this Kbgdom and thereby constituted) was by an Act made in the Fourth and Fifth Years of the

Rdgn of Their late Majesties continued only for the Space of Seven Years from the Thirteenth Day of February

One thousand six hundred nbety two and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament which

said Act afterwards by an Act of the Eleventh and Twelfth Years of the Reign of the late Kbg William the

iWVlU.c.ij.ii. Third btituled An Act for continuing several Laws therein mentioned was continued only for Seven Years from

the Twenty nbth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and which said Act of the Thirteenth and

Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the said late Kbg Charles the Second btituled An Act for the better Relief

of the Poor of this Kbgdom by an Act made b the Fifth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty intituled

An Act for contbubg the Laws theran mentioned relating to the Poor and to the buybg and selling of Cattle

in Smithfield and for suppressing of Pyracy was enacted to be b force from the Twenty fifth Day of Marcb

One thousand seven hundred and seven (except what relates to the Corporations thereb mentioned and thereby

constituted) only for Seven Years and from thence to the End of the next [[Sesaon’] of Parliament which said A«

of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Reign of the said late Kbg Charles the Second intituled Ao Act

for the better Relief of the Poor of this Engdom bebg found to be a very useful and necessary Law and btdng

near expiring Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and ConseW

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority

the same That the sad Act made m the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the said late Kbg Chatl^

the Second btituled An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of this Engdom shall be and is hereby

perpetual

And whereas by an Act made b the Eighth and Ninth Yeats of the Rdgn of the late Kbg William

btituled An Act for supplybg some Defects b the Laws for the Relief of the Poor of this Engdom '

snd by Sut.

made peryetiul.

5i. amongst other things enacted in the Words foUowbg (viz.‘) chat if any Person or Persons whatsoever that if®®

lineil on the Roll.
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First Day of May One thousand sx hundred ninety seven shall come into any Parish or other

place
inhabit and reside shall at the same Time procure bring and deliver to the Church-wardens or

Overseers
of the Poor of the Parish or Place where any such Person shall come to inhabit or to any or either

of them » Certificate under the Hands and Seals of the Church wardens and Overseers of the Poor of any other

Township or Place or the major Part of them or under the Hands and Seals of the Overseers of the

poor of other Place where there are no Church wardens to be attested respectively by Two or more credible

fitnesses thereby owning and acknowledging the Person or Persons mentioned m the said Certificate (o be an
or InhaWtanls legally settled in that Parish Township or Place every such Certificate having been

flowed of and subscribed by Two or more of the Justices of the Peace of the County City Liberty Borough or

Town Corporate wherdn the Parish or Place from whence any such Certificate shall come doth lie shall oblige the

^d or Place to receive and provide for the Person mentioned in the said Certificate together with his or

lijr
Family as Inhabitants of that Parish whenever he she or they shall happen to become chargeable to or be

forced to ssk Relief of the Parish Township or Place to which such Certificate was given and then and not before

it
shall and may be lawful for any such Person and his or her Children tho’ bom in that Parish not having

otherwise acquired a legal Settlement there to be removed conveyed and settled in the Parish or Place from whence

sudi Certificate was brought And whereas many Persons obtaining and bringing sudi Certificates do frequently

take Apprentices bound by Indenture and hire and keep Servants by the Year who by reason of such Apprenticeships

and Services do gain Settlements In and become a great Burthen to such Parishes Townships and Places though

such Masters coming with such Certificates have by virtue thereof no Settlements in such Parishes Townships or

Places For Remedy whereof it is declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person whatsoever

who upon or alter the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen shall be an

ARirtntice bound by Indenture to or shall upon or after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand

seven hundred and thirteen be a hired Servant to or with any Person whatsoever who did come into or shall

r^e in any Parish Township or Place in that Part of Great Britain called England by Means or Licence of such

Certificate and not afterwards having gained a legal Settlement in such Parish Township or Place such Apprentice

by virtue of such Apprenticeship Indenture or Binding and such Servant by being hired by or serving as a

Servant as aforesaid to such Person shall not gain or be adjudged to have any Settlement in such Parish Township

w Place by reason of such Apprenticeship or Binding or by reason of such hiring or serving therein but every

meb Apprentice and Servant shall have his and their Settlements m such Parish Township or Place as if he or

they had not been bound Apprentice or Appraitices or had not been an hired Servant or Servants to such Person

as aforesmd Any Act or Acts of Parliament to the contrary notwithstanding

Amd whereas Cochineal being of the Growth of the Spanish West Indies is of principal Use in dying of Clothes

and other the Woollen Manu&crures of this Kingdom Scarlets Purples and other Colours called Grain Colours to

the great Improvement thereof and imploying of great Numbers of Her Majesties Subjects in finishing and perfecting

such Woollen Manufacture And whereas before the Act passed in the Sixth Year of Her present Majesties Reign

intituled An Act for the Importation of Cochineal from any Ports in Spain during the present War and Six Months

longer Cochineal could not be imported into this Kingdom but from the Places of its Growth although the same

was then and is now sold at cheaper Rates in several Parts of Europe and used as well in dying the said Manufactures

of this Kingdom Abroad as also Foreign Manufectures at lower Prices than Her Majesties Subjects can to the

Eneourigement of Fordgn Woollen Manufectures and the great Prejudice of those of this Kingdom and Impoverishment

cf many of Her Majesties Subjects employed therein if the said Act should not be further continued Be it

therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Act made in the Sixth Year of Her present Majestys

Reigii intituled An Act for the Importation of Cochineal from any Ports in Spain duimg the present War and

Six Months longer shall be and is hereby made perpetual Any Act or Acta of Parliament to the contrary

wtwithstanding

Akd whereas in an Act made in the Nrath and Tenth Years of the Rdgn of the late King William intituied

Act to settle the Trade to Africa a Clause was enacted in the Words following (viz'.) And whereas by an

of Parliament made in the Fifth and Sixth Years of the Reign of His present Majesty and the late Queen

Mary amongst other things it was enacted that no other Copper than what is made of English Ore only should

^ exported which proving very prejudicial to the Trade of England by enabling Foreigners to export Copper much

chejpgf can be carried from England Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be

to and for any of His Majesties Subjects to export from England all such Copper Bars as hath or shall be

Sported into England from Foreign Parts and upon Exportation shall draw back all Duties or vacate the Securities

the Half of the old Subady as is usual in other Commodities which Clause being expired and for as much
frie Copper Manufecture of this Kingdom is brought to such Perfection tha there is more made than can be

®*peaded here and in the Plantations Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Clause and

«''cry Matter and Thing theran contained shall be and b herrisy immediately from and after the Time of the

^fradon thereof revived in foil force and shall' be and is hereby continued for and during the Space and

Term of Fourteen Years and from thence to the End of the next Session of Parliament and no longer

t enacted That no Drawback shall be allowed on the Exportation of any Copper

R hath been or shall be imported from the East Indies and the Coast of Barbary only.

this Act.

Certificate, oot

thereby to gain a

111 .

Star. 6 Aon. c. 60.

Exportaiion of

'teiga Copper

Stu.gW.lU.

Drawback allowed

on Copper from the

Coast of Barbary
only.

Voi. IX.
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CHAPTER XIX.

R«.P«/ An Act for repairing the Highway or Road from the Stones^end in the Parish of Saint Leonard Shoct«3itt^j

1.3^..
8.'

’

the County of Middlesex to the foithermost Part of the Northern Road in the Parish of Endfield m the same

County next to the Parish of Cheshunt in the County of Hertford.

R.e«on.forp««iiig ‘TTT'HEREAS Part of the Highway or Road leading from the City of London to the Northern ^rts ofQjgjj

his Act. VV Britain (that is to say) from the Stones-end in the Parish of S^t Leonard Shoreditch in the County of

Middlesex to the furthermost Part of the Parish of Endfield next to the Parish of Cheshunt in the County
of I

Hertford being in Length about Twelve Miles by reason of the great Loads and Carnages of Go<^ and the
I

many Passengers and Droves of Cattle which Daily pass that Road is become so very rumous that u b dangerous
|

to all Persons Horses and other Cattle that pass through the said Road and almost impassable for the Sp>„
of

Five Months in every Year and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statute o ^s Rejim

U not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants of die Parishes

which the said rumous Places are and do Ue of AbiUty to repair the same except some other Provisiona

^
for the raising Monies towards puttmg the same into good and sufficient repair For remedy whereof and m *0

Intent the same may forthmth be effectually repaired and amended and from time to time hereafter kept in good

and sufficient Repair May it please Tour Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens noa

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Sjatkual and Temporal and Com^ a

Th.Pcr,«..h.r«. this present Parliam'. assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the surveying orde^g rep^ md

.iTroMcci,
teeping in Repair the smd Highway leading from the said Stones-end in the said Parish of Saint Leonard Shoreditch

to the furthermost Part of Endfield aforesaid it shall be in the Power of the Right Honourable Henry Lord

Coleraine of the Kingdom of Ireland the Honourable James Bertie Esquire Sir John Cass Sir Nicholas Wolstenhdiie

Hugh Smithson Ralph Freman Charles Cesar Richard Goulsion Nathaniel Gould Samuel Robmson John Ward

Francis Tyson David giexfietter'] Felix Feast Bernard Hallpenny George Bourn Peter Monger John Huxley Richard

Beaver William Dawson Mathew [Holworthy’] Robert Frampton Isaac Tillard John Jackson Esquires John Fteame

Charles Felthara Henry Lowth William Bolton Samuel Waldenfield Joshua Galliard Edward Stracey Ephraim

Beauchamp James Millner Henry Mulcaster Stephen Jermyn senior Thomas Joyner John Stafford John Gould

William Pimble John Waxham senior Robert Freame Robert Bent John Caverd Henry Cornforth Thomas Hill

William Chase and Arthur Nash Gentlemen who are hereby nominated and appointed Trustees for putting this

Act in Execution and the Survivors of them or any Five or mote of them to erect or cause to be erected 1

or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes a cross any Part or Parts of the said Highway or Road and to have recdve

and take

For every Coach Chaise Charbt or Calash drawn by One or more Horses before they shall be permitted to

pass through the same the Sum of Three Pence

For every Waggon not laden with Hay or Straw the Sum of Six Pence

For every Waggon laden with Hay or Straw the Sum of Two Pence

For every Cart or Carriage laden with Hay or Straw or other Goods the Sum of Two Pence

For every Horse Ass or Mule the Sum of One Peny

For every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle the Sum of Ten Pence per Score and so m Proportion for anj

greater or lesser Number

For every Drove of Hogs and Sheep the Sum of Four Pence per Score and so in Proportion for every greater

or lesser Number in the Name of or as a Toll

Ho* TtJli to be Which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees and the same or any Part thereof

•pplied. shall be p^ applied disposed of or assigned to and for the several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as is

herein after mentionai (the reasonable Charges expended or that shall be paid in or about or by reason of passing

this Act of Parliament being first deducted)

Ann [they’] the said Trustees or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Pets®

Truiteei, on or Persons by them or any Five or more of them under their Hands and Seals authorized to levy of any sue

Person or Persons who shall (after Demand thereof made) refuse to pay the same and each and every of the

, mar trim.

Money by this Act required to be by them reqjecdvely paid as aforesaid by Distress and Sale of

Horse or Horses Ass or Asses Mule or Mules or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by da*

Act imposed or upon any other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and

detain and keep the same until such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Sale sh»i

«wdlc paid and it shall and may be lawful for such Person or Persons so distrainrag after the Space of ThreeW
reon.'ifroU after such Distress made and taken to sell the Goods so taken and distrained returning the Overplus upon Dei»a““

after such Toll Duty and reasonable Charges for distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

III. Provided always That this Act or any thmg her^ contained shall not extend or be construed to extend w

Pro-rii® fur Horie^ charge with any the Duties hereby laid any Horse which is used only to ride on by the Owner or

° Waggon or Cart or Carriage passing through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes [provided the said Horse p*®

at the same Time tlirough the said Turnpike or Turnpikes’] with such Waggon Cart or Carriage
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And I’®
enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them IV.

w WrioDg under their Hands or Seals shall and may from lime to time choose and appoint One or more fit empowered to

^son or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of such Toll

jg sb^l ^ payable by virtue of this Act and also One or more fit Person or Persons to be Surveyor

g.
Surveyor® to see the Homes raised or to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied and all

jocb
PemoD and Persons as shall be or is or are liable by this Act to pay the same are hereby required to pay Perwni pMsiog

j]jj
same unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Recdvers of Toll in that Behalf from dme to cofiectOTS*"*^

to t* appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid

the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for the V.

fjedving of if*® “if ®“®f* Surveyor or Surveyors (if thereunto required by the said Trustees or any to

five or more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth or shall at such Jusiictofihf Ptace.

Tune dwell near to the Highway aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or mote of them shall or may

from nm® ““® *“der their Hands and Seals direct (which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are hereby

jjjpowered to administer) on the First Monday in every Month during the Continuance of this present Act give

in I true exact and perfect Account in Writing under their respective Hands of all Monies which he they every

g[ iny Five °f tf*®“ shail W Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason

of tbeir said respective Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so reedved shall remain in their or any of Orerjiliu pmd to

that Haniis pay the same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them [or to such Person or Persons
Truitret. ormhcy

as they or any Five or more of ihera
' ] shall by any Writing or Writings under their Hands and Seals authorize

and iopower to receive the same to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Highway or Road according

to the true Meaning of this Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Five or more of them to whom

such Account shall be given shall or may out of the Money arising by the said Toll make such Allowances unto Allowance to

the said Surveyor or Surveyors Collector and Collectors for and in Conaderation of their Care and Pains taken in

Execution of their said respective Offices and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or shall be

^iatincT in and about procuring the said Highway or Road to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying

out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall seem good

And in case the said Collectors or Recovers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of them VI.

shall not make such Account and Payment unto such Person or Persons according to the Order and Directions of ^|,^tbig”Vpedal

the said Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesaid that then (he said Justices at any Special Sessions or Sewons

Monthly Meeting to be holden at any Division in which the said Highway in the said County of Middlesex shall g«jT'°
maWe enquiry of or concerning such Default as well by Confession of the s^ Parties themselves as by the Testimony

of One or more credible Wimess or Wimesses upon Oath which Oath they are hereby impowered to administer

and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted by such Justices who are thereunto hereby impowered

the aid Justices shall upon such Conviction commit the Party or Parties to the publick Goal where such Offence

shall be committed there to remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect without Bail.

Account and Payment as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors VII.

and such Person and Persons as they shall appmnt to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Stone or Stones

out of any Parish Town or Village or Hamlet wheran the said founderous or ruinous Places of the said Highway I""'

do severally lie and for want of sufficient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the Waste or Coinon of any private Gruuodt,

ne^hbouring Parish Town Village or Hamlet without paying any thing for the same and where there is not
•

aiicient of such Materials in any Commons or Waste Grounds near adjoyning to dig or gather in the several to ihe Ownrea, to

Grounds of any Person or Persons (not being a House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow planted Walk or

Walks or Avenues to a House) where any such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry Jutticctofthe

away such and so much thereof as the said Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the

lapaiting the said Highway without paying any thing for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfaction to

•**« Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the same shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the

®»ffl3ge which he shall or may thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the

Special Sesaons or Monthly Meeting to be holden in the County in which such Materials shall be digged

Sacred or carried away in case of Difference concerning the same

•^D be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors Vlll.

^ such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to cut and make Drains through and to make and erect Arches

Brick Timber or Stone upon and also to widen any the narrow Parts of the said Highway by opening and Uying Stc-

said Highway any Grounds of any Person or Persons lying contiguous to such Highway (not being a House

®"den Orchard planted Walk or Avenue to a House in such Manner as such Surveyors in their respective Places

**>»H adjudge necessary for the Benefit of and for better keeping the said Highway in good Repair making such „aUirgS.ti.&ct»i.

reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier of such Ground wWch shall be so laid into the said Highway

Road or through which any such Drain or Drains shall be cut or on which any such Arch ot Arches shall be

®^® as for the Damage which he shall or may thereby sustain to be asessed and adjudged by the Justices of the
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W Repain to

Peace at the next Special Seasons a monthly Meeting to be holden in the County in which such Ground
shall

be BO laid into the said Highway or through which any such Drain or Drains shall be cut or on which any

such Arch or Aches shall be made in case of any Difference concerning the same

Akd forasmuch as the Monies to be collected by such Recapt of the said Toll will not at present
raise

such a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway It is hereby
further

enacted That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time to time by Writing

their Hands and Seals asagn over the said Toil or any Part thereof for any Time or Term for which the same k

hereby enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums of Money by them
to

be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance or lend the mme

to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Rve Pounds per Centum per Annum whicli
said

Money so borrowed shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Permn

or Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the sad

County of Middlesex and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants m such Action or Actions to be brou^

may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special M^ter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had

thereupon and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of this Act and if it shall appear »

to be done or that such Acdon or Actions shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find

for the Defendant or Defendants and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue ho

Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be gnai

against the Plaintiff the Defendant or Defend." shall and may recover Treble Costs and have the like Remedy (dr

the same as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have in other Cases by Law

PrtoviBED always That no Person or Persons having Occaaon to pass the Place where the Toll is taken trith

an empty Cart in order to bring back Dung Soil or other Manure for Lands or otherwise having Occaaon to pas

the Pfece where the Toll is ta^n and shall return the same Day before Ten of the Clock at Night between the

Months of September and March and before Twelve of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year

with the same Horse Ass Mule Cattle Coach Chariot Calaish Chaise Waggon Cart or other Carriage shall not be

cmnpelled the same Day to pay the said Toll a Second Time

And further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appomted for the reedving

the Toll aforesaid and commg from any Parish next adjoyning to the said Roads respectively shall have Liberty

to carry away any Quantities of Stones Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature or Kind

whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market

And that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market Com in the Straw in Hay time or Harvest Ploughs

Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever employed in Husbandry manuring

and stocking of thdr several and respective Lands in such several and respective Parishes shall pass through the said

Place where such Toll is to be received without paying any thing for thdr respective passmg through the same

And that it shall and may [be ’3 lawful also for alt and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts

Waggons and Carriages attendmg them and all Persons riding Post and also all Carts and Waggons travelling

with Vagrants sent by Passes to pass through the said Places where the Toll is taken and to be collected

without paymg any thing for their pasang Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

Provided and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall be in the Power of the

said Trustees or any Five or more of them from time to time as they shall see convenient or think fit during

the Continuance of this Act to compound or agree by the Year or otherwise with any Person or Persons using

to travel through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes either with Waggon Cart Coach Horse Chaise or any other

Carriage for any Sum or Sums of Money to be paid Quarterly ftom time to time after such Agreement shall be

made to the said Recaver or Collector on the usual quarterly Feast Days in the Year Any thing in this Ac!

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Provided [always'] That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards repairing

amending the said Highway or Road shall still remain chargeable and do their respective Works in the

Highway as before they used to do or ought to have done ther^ other than and except such Person and Persona

as are and shall be Inhabitants within and Parishioners of the Parish of Hackney in the said County of

who are by the Authority aforesaid discharged for the future during the Continuance of this A« of and fiio™

such Works m the said Highways

I the Roll.
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XVII.
:sb of Hackney
ccbargud^ioc

jiND in i‘«n Satisfeetion of such Works be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and

^er the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen the said Parish of Hackney
i

5^1 be charged to pay yearly during the Continuance of this Act towards the repairing of the said Highways the Sum a —
of One hundred Pounds Sterlmg by Four equal quarterly Payments the First Payment to be made on the Nme and
^lieth Day of S^lember One thousand seven hundred and thirteen which said Sum of One hundred Pounds per
^um is hereby likewise vested in the said Trustees for the Purposes aforesaid and shall be yearly assessed by
,be

Agreement of the said Parishioners of Hackney within themselves or in defeult thereof by the Church Wardws
jnd

Constables of the same Parish or the major Part of them or in defeuit of their Agreement by the Order
Jusuce or Justices of the Peace as shall dwell in the same Parish or (if none be there dwelimg) in the

pj^fI5 next adjoyning and the said One hundred Pounds per Annum so to be assessed and paid as aforesaid shall The said rfioo to

from time to time during the Continuance of this Act gathered and collected by such Churchwardens and Petty cbu^t^'i*’,f.
Constables or some of them and shall be paid by them unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers P‘^^r
of the said Toll for the Putposes aforesaid from time to time as the same shall be so coQeaed and if any Pemon
shall reftise or neglect to pay any such Poroon of Money so assessed it shall and may be lawfti! for such Churchwardens refuiiag lo

and Petty Constables and every of them to levy such Sum by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of the

Pany refusing or neglecting rendring to the Party the Overplus raised upon such Sale and if any such Churchwarden O.erph.toOwwr.
or Petty Constable or his Executors or Administratois shall fail to make Payment thereof in Manner as aforesaid Cburcl, warden,,

then every such Churchwarden and Petty Constable his Executors or Administrators so offending shall forfnt the
Sum of Fifty Pounds to be levied by Warrant of Two or more Justices of the Peace residing in the said Parish «^5°-

or any Two or more Justices residing in the Parts next adjoyning

Akd be it farther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take place and have xvni.
Continuance only from the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen for and
during the Term of Thirteen Years Provided that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of Irth.tC.se.Act
Thirteen Years the said Highway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices
of the Peace for the said County of Middlesex at their Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County that
then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed with
Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained t
hereof notwithstanding

a the contrary

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices XIX
cf the Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Middlesex yearly
and every Year after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen if they
think fit to appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to survey and view the said ruinous Highway or Road

“pp"'" w
by thfc Act directed to be amended and to enquire of the Duties and Toll reedved in pursuance of this Act &cT
and ra case they find any Misapplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and
Authiwiy 2° ‘hem gifted as aforesaid thereupon to certifie the same to the Justices of the Peace at their General

-3 be holden for the said County of Middlesex who are hereby authorized and impowered
I

r other Appealhear examine and finally determine the same without further c

and determine

Mi^plication

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fitwa able Persons to be Trustees for the putting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act
toniiined for and during the Continuance thereof it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them the said Trustees” any Five or more of them as shall remain (after the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death or

'

to aa in the said Trust be reduced unto the Number of Twenty by any Writing or Writings umler their
Hands and Seals from time to time and at all Times hereafter during the Term aforesaid to elect nominate and
=¥^uit so many more fit and able Persons Uving in the said County of Middlesex as they shall judge reasonable

convenient to be joyned with them in the Execution of all and every the Powers and Trusts in them reposed
7 wnue or in pursuance of this Act and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid to be chosen to
iPT" in the putibg in Execution this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered to act and do t>

‘“'8 and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner a
'

“ »« and do

I they the said Trustees are by this Act impowered

be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Trustees aforesaid or any Five or more xxi
shall meet together at the Swan in Tottenham in the said County of Middlesex on or before the First of'

oaday in July One thousand seven hundred and thi

t any other Place r
''

five or more of them s

and shall then adjourn themselves and afterwards meet together at lije'

the said Highway or Road so to be repaired as aforesaid as the said Trustees J""?
!1 think proper or convenient as often as it shall be necessary for the putting this forpuwbg^’

yjl

® ‘vhereas there is a Passage (lying in the said Parishes of Tottenham and Edmonton or in one of them)

®dier
through which Stage Coaches Calashes Carts Waggons Drovers Packhorses Higlers and divers

in
travelling to London since the erecting the Turnpike at Whetstone in the Parish of Fryan Barnet

®*>d County of Middlesex in the Summer Season have come and passed by which they have evaded

'O’-. IX.
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Payment to the said Turnpike and if the same shall so condnuc by reason of some Passages that also

thereunto out of the High Road from the said Parish of Endiield to I.ondon the Turnpike or Turnpikes
intended

to be set up by this Act in the High Road aforesaid will not be of the Use intended or raise the Money

designed by the said Act for the Amendm'. thereof within the Time hereby limit^ Be it therefore enacted by

on the Authority aforesaid That if the said Trustees or any Five or more of them immediately after the said Foor

Co»cli« pa»ii.g
{„gjjtieth Day of June shall find that any Coach Calash Waggon Cart Higler Driver of Sheep Hop

or Cattle shall at any Time pass or go through the said Place called Wood Green to London aforesaid

the said Term of Thirteen Years and not pay rither to the Turnpike already erected at Whetstone aforesaid
or

wStstone. or at
(j,e Turnpike or Turnpikes btended to be erected in the High Road aforesaid by this Act that then and h

such Case the said Trustees or any Five or more of them may within One Month after Oath made by One «
erect soother 0, Persons before any Two or more of Her Majesties Justices of Peace of the Passage of any Coad,

Se^ll^ntLed. Calash Cart Waggon Higler Driver of Sheep Hogs Beasts or other Cattle that shall pass through the

relied Woodgreen aforesaid and not pay to the Turnpike already erected at Whetstone or to the Tum^
intended to be erected by this Aa to set up and erect a Turnpike in such Place as they shall think convenimt

b,

or near the said Green called Woodgreen and to take Toll of every Coach Calash Waggon Cart Higler jnd

Drover or of any other Person or Persons travelling on Horseback through the said Wood-green in the same

Manner as is appointed to be taken and collected by this Act in the said High Road ft-om the Stones End to ,i«

End of the Parish of Eadfield next Cheshum aforesaid

ITEM quedam Peticones privatas Personas concemeS in se forfl AftuS contineu exhibite fuerunt predic? Domifi

RegiS in Parliamen? predic? quoj Tituli subscribuntur (viz'.)

i. An Act for rr^r'fi^m i^g several Grants in Fee-Farm made by Henry Earl of Thomond by virtue of or rince

the' passing a former Act of Parliam'. and for giving some Ease and Relief to the Purchasers under or ante the

said former Act.

ij. An Act for confirmtog Articles and vesting the Manor of Kirby Underwood in the County of Lincoln and

other Manners Lands and Hereditaments thereby agreed to be sold in Trustees for discharging the Debts of Sit

John Brownlow Baronet deceased and his Daughters Portions and other Purposes in the said Articles mentioned.

iij. An Act for divesting the Crown of the Remainder in Fee Simple of and in the Marmot and Advowson of

Stourton in the County of Wilts and several Lands Tenements and Hereditaments to the same Manner belongii^

expectant on certain Estates Tail and for vesting the same in certain other Persons iherriu named to the Intent

the same may be barred by proper Methods in Law for the Porposes therein mentioned.

iv. An Act to enable Trustees to sell some Out-parts of the Estate of Sir Bonrehier Wrey Baronet in the

County of Devon for the Purposes therein mentioned.

V. An Act to enable William Harvey the elder Esquire and William Harvey Esquire his Son to settle a Joynture

and giant a Lease and for vesting the Inheritance after a Term of Five hundred Years of Lands in Suffolk in

Trustees to be sold for raising Portions for his Daughters.

VI. An Act for the Exchange of the Parsonage House at Charlton in Kent and Close thereto adjoyning in

lieu of another House and Lands there.

vij. An Act for the Chappelry of Stockton in the County of Durham a distinct Parish.

viij. An Act for naturalizing Lewis Vanden Enden.

ix. An Act for better enabling James Earl of Salisbury and bis Trustees to make Sale of certain Manners Lan^

and Hereditaments in the Counties of Northampton and Dorset and a Fee Farm Rent for the Purposes in the

Act mentioned.

X An Act for the Sale of the Reversion and Inheritance of the Manner of Morley in the County of

together with a Term of Five hundred Years therein decreed to be sold for Payment of Debts and al»

exchanging a Fee-Farm Rent of the Coheirs of William Ute Marquess of Halifax issuing out of Part of La®®

Forest in Rutlandshire for a Fee-Farm Rail of Daniel Earl of Nottingham issuing out of Hartingford Bury

Hertfordshire and for settling the same to such Uses as the said Fee-Farm Rent in Rutlandshire was settled.

xt. An Act for raising Five thousand Pounds Portion out of several Lands in Middlesex and

charged therewith (being the Estate of the Right Honourable Gilbert Earl of Coventry) and for paying the

to the Lady Anne Coventry his Daughter at her Marriage tho' the same should be before her Age of wg

Years.

xij. An Act for vesting divera l ands and Hereditam". in the Counties of Warwick and Bedford (late the Es*®"

of Sir Roger Burgoyne Baronet de£ed) in Trustees for divers Purpose.? therein mentioned.
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jiij. An -Act for discharging the Manners and Lordships of Bexwell and Tinworth in the County of Norfolk

ffom the sereral Uses Trusts and Estates thereof limited in and by the Marriage Settlement of Sir John Holland

Baronet wi'h ^ady Rebecca his Wife and for settling divers other Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements and

jlertditaments of a greater Value and which lie more covaiient in the same County in Ueu thereof.

jdv. An Act for enabling Henry Lee the younger alias Lee Warner to make a Joynture upon his Marriage.

sv. An Act for unitbg and consolidating the Rectories Advowsons and Parishes of Melton S'. Marys and

Melton All Saints in the Diocese of Norwich in the County of Norfolk.

jcvi. An Act to amend several Defects in an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of His

late
Majesty King William the Third (entituled An Act to enable Thomas Byde Esquire an Infant with the Consent

of his Guardians and nest Relations to make a Contract for the buying in his Mothers Joynture and to sell a

jinall Estate in Great Amwell in the County of Hertford and likewise for the securing and raising a Portion for

Barbara Byde Spinster Sister of the said Thomas Byde and for other Purposes in the stud Act mentioned) and

to enable the said Thomas Byde to raise Monies and make Leases for the Purposes in the present Act

mentioned.

svij. An Act to enable William Booth Gentleman to sell certain Lands and Hereditaments in the County of

Chester for Payment of the Debts of his Brother with whom and for which he stands bound and for applying

the Surplus (if any) of the Money raised for such Purposes towards Payment of his own proper Debts.

svii). An Act to enable the Right Honourable Charles Lord Weston and Earl of Arran in the Kingdom of

Ireland to take the Oath of OfGce as Master of Her Majesties Ordnance in the Kingdom of Ireland before the

Barons of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer at Westminster and to qualify himselfe for the legal Enjoyment of

the said Office

six. An Act for enabling Sic Charles Gresham Baronet to raise the Sum of Five thousand Pounds and Interest

and Mrinteoance for Elizabeth the Daughter of his Brother Sir Edward Gresham Baronet deceased and to make

Provision for his younger Children.

XX. An Act to enable Sir Edward Leighton Baronet to charge his Estate with Four thousand Pounds

(preferable to Six thousand Pounds already charged thereupon by his Marriage Settlement) for the Purposes

[herein mentioned.

vvi. An Act for Sale of several Lands and Tenements of John Constable Gentleman in the Parish of Ockley

in the County of Surrey for Payment of his Debts and for settling other Lands in the same County of a better

Value to the same Uses in lieu thereof.

xsj. An Act to enable John Harrington Esquire and Dorothy his Wife and Charles Hartingeon Gentleman

Son and Heir Apparent of the said John Harrington to sell the Reverrion of several Messuages and Tenements

in liveipoole in the County of Lancaster being the Inheritance of the said Dorothy for Payment of their Debts

and settling an Equivalent upon the said Dorothy.

xxiij. An Act to en^le Symes Parry to change his Name of Parry to Symes according to the Will of John

Symes Esquire deceased.

xziv. An Act to naturalize Simon Descury Peter Ribot Peter LafStc and others.
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Anno 13° ANNiE, A. D. 1713.

STATUTES MADE ly the Parliament,

Begun at Westminster, the Twelfth Day of November,

In the twelfth Year of the Reign of

Queen ANNE,
And by several Prorogations and Adjournments,

Continued until the Ninth Day of July,

In the thirteenth Year of the same Queen.

laotulo i^arUamcntt tic :anno lacgnt ©cginac :annac aDccimo terRo.

In PARLIAMENT’ inchoat* apud Westmonaster’ Duodecimo Die Novembris Anno Regni Serenissime atq,

Excellentissime Dne nre Anne Dei gratia Magne Britannic Fran§ et Hibnie Regine Fidd Defenaor' &c.

Duodecimo Annoq, Dui Miileamo septingentesimo decimo tertio et per seperai Prorogacbnes et Adjouma£anes

continuaP usq, ad in Nonum Diem July Anno Regni dicP Dne nre Anne Regine Decimo tertio Conununi

omniS Dno^ tarn SpirituM quam Temporal et Communita? Consensu et Regie Majestatis Assensu sandn

inacdtata et stabiliea fuerunt sequentia hec Stacuta ad Verbum ut sequitur (viz'.)

An Act for granting

PoBLicK Act.

CHAPTER I.(‘)

n Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a Land Tax in Great

Year One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

Britain for the Service of the

iCi«20,sS8 iSi.

to be raiwd

Greet Briteio.

One ^nr, from
ojtb March 171.

Most gracious Soveraign We Your Majesties most dutiful] and loyall Subjects the Comons of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled towards rdang the necessary Supplies for defraying Your Majesties publick

Expences have cheerfully and unanimously given and granted and by this Act do give and grant unto Your

Majesty the severall and respective Rates and Assessments hereafter mentioned and do humbly beseech Your

Majesty that it may be enacted And be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and vrith the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall and Comons in this present Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That the Sum of One million twenty thousand five hundred righty right Pounds

1 Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence Halfe peny shall be raised levyed and paid unto Her Majesty within the Kingdom

of Great Britain by such Proportions and in such Manner and Form as are hereafter in this Act expressed.

And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Nine hundred nin«y 9*

thousand rix hundred and eleven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half peny Part of the said Sum of

One million twenty thousand five hundred and eighty (’) Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Six Pence Haife pwj

shall be raised levyied and paid unto Her Majesty within the Space of One Year from the Five and twentieth

of March One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall be assessed and taxed in the several! Counties

Cities Boroughs Towns and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed according to the Proportions

and in Manner following chat is to say.

FOR the Town of Bedford the Sum of Three hundred forty six Pounds Five Shillings and Six Pence Halfe

Peny

For the rest of the County of Bedford the Sum of Thirteen thousand nine hundred and thirty on* Pounds

One Shilling and Eleven Pence Farthing.

For the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there the Sum of Four hundred eighty 1

Five Shillings.

“ Pounds ad'f

‘ This is Chapter 1 . 13 Aon. eight 0 .

L
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For ihe County of Berks the Sum of Twenty thousand thirty seven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and

Pence*

'
For the Borough of Bucks with Borfon Borton hold Prebend Gawcott and Lendborough the Sum of Three

ijqndred
Pounds Ten Shillings and Two Pence Three Farthingf

For the Borough of Wicomb the Sura of One hundred seventy nine Pounds Eight Shillings and Nine

the rest of the County of Bucks the Sum of Twenty three thousand one hundred and nine Pounds Three

Sbillings
and Seven Pence Farthing

For the University and Towne of Cambridge the Sum of One thousand four hundred and twenty three Pounds

rPUunds'J One [[Shillings*] and Six Pence Halfepeny.

^ For the Isle of Ely (he Sum of Four thousand and four Pounds Two Shillings and Nine Pence Three Farthings.

For the rest of the County of Cambridge the Sum of Ten thousand nine hundred and seventy four Pounds

5^ Shillings and One Penny Three Farthings.

For the City and County of the City of Chester the Sum of Seven hundred ninety two Pounds Three

SUlhugs and Six Pence.

For the County of Chester the Sum of Thirteen thousand five hundred and seven Pounds Nine Shillings and

Rve Pence Farthing.

For the County of Cornwall the Sum of Fifteen thousand nine hundred seventy one Pounds Ten Shillings and

Six Pence.

For the County of Cumberland the Sum of One thousand eight hundred and fifty six Poundf Nineteen Shillings

and One Peny Farthing

For the County of Derby the Sum of Twelve thousand and forty six Poundf Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence

Three Farthings

For the City and County of the City of Exon the Sura of Two thousand three hundred fifty four Pounds and

Two Pence Three Farthings.

For the County of Devon the Sum of Thirty right thousand nine hundred and thirty seven Pounds Eleven

Shfilings and Five Pence Farthing.

For the Town and County of the Town of Pool the Sum of One hundred and rixty four Pounds and One

^ling

For the County of Dorset the Sum of Sixteen thousand three hundred and seventy five Pounds Seventeen

Shillings and eleven Pence Farthing

For the County of Durham the Sum of Five thousand two hundred and ninety eight Pounds Seventeen Shillings

and Two Pence Three Farthings.

For the West Riding of the County of Yorke the Sum of Nineteen thousand six hundred and eighty one Pounds

and Six Pence Halfe peny
. . t>

For the North Riding of the County of York the Sum of Thirteen thousand one hundred eighty eight Pounds

One Shilling and Ten Pence

For the East Riding of the County of York the Sum of Nine thousand five hundred and sixty three Pounds

Eleven Shillmgs and Five Pence Halfe penny.

For the City of York and County of the same Oty the Sum of Two thousand three hundred and nineteen

Pounds and Fourteen Shillmgs.

For the Town and County of the Town of Kingston upon HuU the Sum of One thousand and twenty six

Pounds Eleven Shillings and Two Pence.

For the Town of Malden in the County of Essex the Sum of Two hundred ninety two Pounds and Nine

Shillings

For the Town of Colchester the Sum of One thousand four hundred and twenty two Pounds Thirteen Shillings

and One Peny Half peny.

For the [County] of Harwich and Dover Court the Sum of Two hundred and one Pounds Sixteen Shillings and

[sad'] Six Pence.

For the rest of the County of Essex the Sum of Forty two thousand right hundred and three Pounds Five

Stillings and Eight Pence Halfe peny
.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester the Sum of Six hundred ninety eight Pounds Two

SWllines and Four Pence.
. . _ . t~ ffu-n- j

For the whole County of Gloucester the Sum of Twenty three thousand and fifty eight Pounds Five Shillings and

One Peny

ili City of Horrfori the Som of Three hooted aod eight, ooe Poond. Eigbteeo Shilling, and Eight Pence

ret the Botoegh of Leomin.te, the Son, of Ooe hoodted tet, te Poend. Sevott.io. Shdhng. and Ten

Tot the of ,ho .hole Coonl, of Herelord the Son. of Nine lhoe«nd in hondted fifty five Poond. Shtteen

Shillings and Ten Pence

the Borough of S* Albans in the County of Hertford the Sum of Three hundred eighty seven Pounds

For the^ISf'of the whole County of Hertford the Sum of Twenty thousand right hundred and fifty four Pounds

^ht Shillings and Eleaven Pence

IX.
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For the Town of Huntingdon the Sum of Two hundred and sixteen Pounds Six Shillings and Four Pence.

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon the Sum of Seven thousand five hundred and thirty two Ponndg

Shillings and Two Pence

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury the Sum of Eight hundred eighty one Pounds Two ShilHngj

and Ten Pence.

For the Town and Liberty of Dover the Sum of Nine hundred axty and one Pounds Sixteen Shillbgs and Ten
Pence [Halfe peny'].

For the Town of Folkstone the Sum of Seventy two Poundf Nine Shillings and Six Pence.

For the Towne of Fordwich the Sum of Thirty dght Pounds and Fourteen Shillbgs

For the Town of Feversham the Sum of Two hundred fifty nbe Pounds Fifteen Shillings and One Penj

Halfe peny.

For the Towne of Tenderden the Sum of Five hundred and sixteen Pounds and Three Shillbgs

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich the Sum of Four hundred ninety five Potmds Eighteen Shillbgs
4j,,j

Three Pence.

For the Town and Port of New Romney the Sum of One hundred and twenty four Pounds Eighteen SMUing,

and Six Pence.

For the Town of Lydd the Sum of Three hundred and aghty four Pounds Ntaeteen Shillbgs and Nine Pence.

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe withb the Liberty of the said Town and Port the Sun of

One hundred and eighteen Pounds and Seven Shillbgs.

For the rest of the whole County of Kent the Sum of Thirty seven thousand seven hundred and aghty Pounds

Eleven SWllbgs and [and*] Ten Pence

For the County of Lancaster the Sum of Ten thousand four hundred and nbay four Pounds Seventeen Shillii^

and Three Pence Farthbg

For the Borough of Leicester the Sum of Three hundred and nbeteen Founds and Sixteen Shillbgs

For the rest of the County of Leicester the Sum of Seven[teen '] thousand and fifty ax Pounds and Nbe Peace

Three Farthbgs.

For the County of Lincoln with the City and County of the City of Lincoln the Sum of Thirty dx thousand and

dghty three Pounds Seventeen Shillb^ and Six Pence.

For the City of London the Sum of Sixty one thousand six hundred and dxty seven Pounds One SWllii^ and

Three Pence Halfe peny.

For Serjeants Inn b Fleetstreet the Sum of Thirty two Pounds and Twelve Shillings

For Se^eants Inn b Chancery Lane the Sum of Fifteen Pounds and Twelve Shillings.

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereunto belongbg the Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

For the Middle Temple and Inna of Chancery thereunto belongbg the Sum of One hundred thirty ax Pounds

Eght Shillbgs

For the Society of Lbcobes Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto belongbg the Sum oi One hundred and

seventy Pounds Thbteen Shillbgs and Nbe Pence

For Grays Inn and the Inns of Chancery thereunto bdcmgbg the Sum of One hundred twenty six Pounds Six

Shillbgs and Eight Pence

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S‘ James’s the Sum of Fifteen thousand three hundred and seventy sevai Pounds

Three Shillbgs and One Peny Half peny.

For the City of Westmbster and the liberties thereof and Offices executed b Westminster Hall the Sum of Thirty

one thousand five hundred and forty ^ Pounds and Eight Pence Halfe peny.

For the rest of the County of Middlesex the Sum of Fifty three thousand eight hundred and fifty ^ Pounds and

Nbe Pence Half peny

For the County of Monmouth the Sura of Four thousand nbe hundred and ax Pounds Three Shillbgs and

Two Pence Three Farthbgs.

For the City and County of the City of Norwich the Sum of Foih thousand two hundred and fifty nbe Pounds

Five Shillbgs and Eleven Pence Half peny.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth the Sum of One thousand four hundred and ten Pounds One Shillbg snd

Six Pence Half peny.

For the Borough rf Kings Lyim the Sum of bfine hundred and seven Pounds and Seven Shillbgs.

For so much of the Borough of Thetford as lies ta the County of Norfolk the Sum of One hundred sad

nbeteen Pounds and Ten Shillbgs

For the rest of the whole County of Norfolk the Sum of Thirty five thousand four hundred and seventy

Found Ten Shillbgs and Three Pence Farthing

For the Town of Northampton the Sum of Four hundred and fifteen Pounds Three Shillii^ and Eleven Pence

For the rest of the County of Northampton the Sum of Twenty [three ' ] thousand four hundred and forty

Pounds One Shillbg and One Peny Halfe peny

For the Town and County of the Town of Newcastle upon Tbe the Sum of One thousand two hundred aud

nmety Founds Eight Shillbgs and Two Pence
For the Town of Berwick upon Tweed the Sum of Seventy two Pounds Eleven Shillbgs and Six Pence

For tbe County of Northumberland the Sum of Five thousand nbe hundred and eleven Pounds and

Shillings.
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For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham the Sum of Eight hundred and seven Pounds Five

SluUings and Three Pence Three Farthings

For the County of Nottingham the Sum of Twelve thousand eight hundred and thirty one Pounds and One Peny.

For the Univeraty of Oson the Sum of Fifty five Pounds Eighteen Shillings aitd Seven Pence.

For the City of Oxon the Sum of One thousand seven hundred seventy and seven Pounds Thirteen Shillingf

ind Three Pence.

For the rest of the County of Oxon the Sum of Seventeen thooand seven hundred and ten Pounds Fifteen

Sjjiiijngs and Eleven Pence Halfe peny

For the County of Rutland the Sum of Two thousand seven hundred and asty two Pounds Eleven Shillings

aid Eleven Pence Farthing.

For the Town of Ludlow the Sum of One hundred and thirteen Pounds and One Shilling

For the County of Salop the Sum of Fourteen thousand four hundred and fifteen Pounds Eight Shillings and

5ix Pence Three Farthings.

For the Gty and County of the City of Bristol! the Sum of Three thousand six hundred and ninety five Pounds

Fifteen Shillings and Four Pence.

For the Gty of Bath the Sum of Two hundred and twenty [one Pounds Thirteen Shillings

For the City of Wells the Sum of Two hundred & forty Pounds'] Eighteen Shillings and Nine Pence.

For the Borough of Bridgewater with Haygrove Tything the Sum of One hundred and eighty three Pounds

Xwo Sbillirigs and Six Pence.

For the rest of the County of Somerset the Sum of Thirty one thousand dght hundred and ninety five Pounds

Two Shillings and Two Pence.

For the Town and County of the Town of Southampton the Sum of Three hundred and ninety seven Pounds

five Shillings and One Half peny

For the Isle of Wight the Sum of Three thousand one hundred (') thirty ax Pounds and Eighteen Shillings

For the rest of the County of Southampton the Sum of Twenty four thousand and fifty one Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings.

For the City and County of the Gty of litchfield the Sum of Two hundred and ten Pounds Nme Shillings and

Eight Pence.

For the County of Stafibrd the Sum of Thirteen thousand three hundred and fii^ Pounds One Shilling and

Eleven Pence

For the Town of Ipswich the Sum of One thousand and thirty Founds Eleven Shiilinga and Nine Pence.

For the Borough of Bury S' Edmonds the Sum of One thousand and fifty three Pounds One Shilling and

Sx Pence.

For the Borough of Donwich the Sum of Twenty Pounds One Shilling and Nine Pence.

For the Borough of Eye the Sum of Two hundred & fifty one Pounds.

For the Borough of Sudbury the Sum of Two hundred and fifty three Pounds Four Shillings and Four Pence

For M much of the Borough of Thetford as lies in SuSblk the Sum of Thirty nine Pounds and Twelve

Shillings

For the rest of the County of SuSblk the Sum of Thirty four thousand one hundred and fifty three Pounds

Seven Shillings and Three Pence.

For the County of Surrey the Sum of Thirty three thousand and eighty three Pounds twelve Shillings and Nine

Pence Farthing

For the Town and Port of Hastings and liberty thereof the Sum of One hundred and dghty nine Pounds and

Three Shillings

For the Liberty of Seaford the Sum of Seventy Pounds and Nineteen Shillings.

For the Liberty of Pevensey the Sum of Five hundred forty and four Pounds and Five Shillings.

For the Town and Parish of Rye the Sum of Two hundred and thirty six Pounds and Nineteen Shillings.

For the Town of Winchelaea the Sura of Two hundred and two Pounds and Ten Shillings.

For the rest of the County of Sussex the Sum of Twenty nine thousand and fifty Pounds Eight Shillings and

Three Pence Half peny

For the City and County of the City of Coventry the Sum of One thousand two hundred and thirty one Pounds

Seventeen Shillings and Four Pence Half peny.

For the County of Warwick the Sum of Eighteen thousand and seven hundred Pounds Seven Shillings and

Elevai Pence Halfe peny.

For ibe City and Couacy 'of the Gty of Worcester the Sum of One thousand one hundred and nineteen Pounds

Fourteen Shillings and Ten Pence
For the County of Worcester the Sum of Fifteen thousand seven hundred and ten Pounda Nine Shillings and

Seven Pence Half peny.
For the City of New Saturn the Close of the same and Clarendon Park the Sum of Nine hundred and sixfy

*»*n Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Three Pence.

For the rest of the County of Wilts the Sum of Twenty four thousand dght hundred and axty eight [Pounds']
F"'ve

Shillings and Eight Pence Halfe peny.

F'Jr the County of Westmorland the Sum of One thousand five hundred and twenty two Pounds Eleven Shillings

Ten Pence Three Farthings.
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For the He of Anglesey the Sum of Eight hundred and axteen Pounds Thineen Shillings and Eleven

Half* peny

For the Borough of Brecon the Sum of Eighty eight Pounds Nmeteen Shillings and Ten Pence.

For the rest of the County of Brecon the Sum of One thousand four hundred and thirty ax Pounds Nineteen

Shillings and Two Pence

For the County of Cardigan the Sum of Six hundred dghty ax Pounds Eight Shiltingf and One Peny.

For the County Borough of Carmarthoi the Sum of One hundred and four[teen‘] Pounds Nineteen Shillings

and Four Pence.

For the County of Carmarthen the Sum of Two thousand and seventy Pounds One Shilling and Eleven Pence

Three Farthings

For the County of Carnarvon the Sum of One thousand one hundred and sixty dght QPounds'3 Thirteen Shilling}

and ’rtree Pence Halfe peny.

For the County of Denbigh the Sum of Three thousand and four hundred Poundf.

For the County of Flint the Sum of One thousand one hundred and fifty seven Pounds Eight Shillings and

Six Pence

For the County of Glamorgan the Swn of Three thousand nine hundred and fifty three Pounds Four Shillinp

and Eleven Pence

For the County of Merioneth the Sum of One thousand two hundred and sixteen Pounds Seven Shillings and

Eleven Pence

For tile County of Montgomery the Sum of Two thousand nine hundred and twenty six Pounds Nine Shillings

and Two Pence

For the County of Pembroke the Sum of One thousand four hundred and ninety eight Pounds Eighteen Shillings

and Ten Pence Farthing.

For the Coimty of Radnor the Sum of One thousand three hundred and forty six Pounds and Three

Shillings

And for the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West the Sum of Eighty seven Pounds Eight Shillings

and Eight Pence

Anb be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That towards raising the said several! and respective Sums

of Money hereby charged upon the respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns and other Places in that hrt of

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid all and every Person and Persons Bodies Polidck

and Corporate Guilds and Fraternities within the same respectively having any Estate in ready Money or in

any Driits whatsoever owing to them within Great Britain or without or having any Estates in Goods Wares

Merchandizes or other fChattells or'] Personal] Estate whatsoever within Great Britain or without belonging to or

in Trust for them (except and out of the Premisses deducted such Sums as he she or they do bona fide owe

and such Debts owing to them as shall be adjudged desperate by the respective Commissioners appointed by this

Act And also except the Stock upon Land and such Goods as are used for Household.Stuff And also except

such Loans or Debts as are or shall be owing from Her Majestie to any Person or Persons) shall ydld [or’] pay

unto Her Majesty the Sum of Two Shillings in the Pound according to the true yearly Value thereof for One

Tear (that is to say) for every Hundred Pounds of such ready Money and Debts and for every Hundred Pounds worth

of such Goods Wares Merchandizes or other Chattells or Perstmall Estate the Sum of Twelve Shillings and so after

that Rate for every greater or lesser Sum or Quantity to be assessed levied and collected in Manner hereafter mentioned

And that all and everv Person and Persons and all and every Commissioner and Commisaoners having using

or exercismg any publick Office or Employment of Profitt m England Wales or Berwick aforesaid and all and every

) their Agents Clerks Secondaries Substimtes and other inferiour Ministers whatsoever (such Military Officers who are

or shall be b Muster by the Muster Master Generali of Her Majesties Army or m pay in Her Majesties Army

or Navy m respect of such Offices onely excepted) and all Preachers and Teachers in Qsepererate"] Congregations

shall towards rai^g the said respective Sums before m this Act charged upon the respective Counties Cities

Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid yeild and pay to Her Majesty the

Sum of Two Shillbgs for every Twenty Shillmgs which he she or they do receive m One Year by virtue of

any Salaries Gratuities Bounty Money Rewards Fees Profitts Perquisites or Advantages whatsoever to him her «

them accrewing for or by reason or octasion of such their severall Offices or Employments And that all and every

Person and Persons Guilds [ Fratenities*] Bodies Politick and Corporate having any Pension Anuity Stipend or

other yearly Payment either out of the Recapt of Her Majesties Exchequer m England or out of any Branch

of Her M^esties Revenue m England Wales or Berwick or p^ble or secured to be paid by any Person or

Persons whatsoever m England Wales or Berwick (not bemg issuebg out of any Lands Tenem“ or Hereditaments

or charged upon the eouchbg which other Directions are given by this Act and not bebg Anilities of

yearly Payments which by any Act or Acts of Parliament made or to be made are or shall be specially exempted

from the Payment of Taxes or Aids) shall towards rai^g the sad respective Sums before m this Act charg^ “P°'|

the respective Counties Odes Boroughs Towns and other Places of England Wales or Berwick as aforesaid y™

and pay unto Her Majesty the Sum of Two Shillmgs for every [(Twenty Shillings by the Year for every’]

Pennon Annuity Stipend or yearly Payment respectivly and after that Race for One whole Year m the said

Rates and Sums of Money hereby granted to be assessed imposed levied and collected b such Manner as hereafter

is mentioned.
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Akd to the end the full and intire Sum by this Act charged upon the severall Counties Cities Boroughs Towns

and Places respectivly of England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid may be fully and compicatly raised and paid

to Her Majesties Use Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Manors Mesuages Lands

jj
[Quarries '] Mines of Coles Tin and Lead Copper Mundick Iron and other Mines Iron

I^lls
Furnaces and other Iron Works Salt Springs and Salt Works all Allom Mines or Works all Parks Chases

Warrens Woods Underwoods Coppices and all Fishings Tythes Tolls Anuities and all other yearly Profitts and

jll
Hereditaments of what Nature or Kind soever they be scituate lymg and being happning or arising within the

jeverall and respective Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or Places aforesaid respectively or within any Parts of

the same as well within antient Demesne and other Liberties and privilidged Places as without within that Part of

Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid and all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick

jml
Corporate Guilds Mysteries Fraternities and Brotherhoods whither Corporate or not Corporate having or

holding any such Mannors Mesuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses in respect thereof shall

be charged with as much Equality and Indifference as is possible by a Pound Rate for or towards the said severall

jod respective Sums by this Act set and imposed or intended to be imposed for or upon all and every such

Counties Cities Boroughs Towns or other Places hereby charged therewith as aforesaid so that by the said Rates so

to be taxed or assessed for or upon the said ready Money Debts Goods Wares Merchandizes Chattels or Personall

Estates and for and upon the said Offices or Imploymems of Profitt and for and upon the Pensions Annuities

Stipends or yearly Payments aforesaid and for and upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements and

Hereditaments and other the Premisses according to the Purport and true Meaning of this present Act the full and

entire Sums hereby appointed to be raised in England Wales and Berwick as aforesaid shall be compleatly and

effectually taxed assessed levyed and collected and shall be paid into the Reedpt of Her Majesties Excheq^ by Two
Halfe yearly Payments the Fnst Payment thereof to be made on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September

which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen.

And whereas many of the Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Tyths Hereditaments and Premisses m England

Wales and Berwick upon Tweed intended by this Act to be charged with the Pound Rate as aforesaid stand

iocumbred with or subject and liable to the Payment of severall Rent Charges or Annuities or other annuall

Payments issueing out of the same or to the Payment of divers Feeforme Rents Rents Service or other Rents

thereupon reserved or charged by reason whereof the true Owners and Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages

Lands Tenements or Hereditaments do not in Truth receive to their own Use the true yearly Value of the same

for which nevertheles they are by thi« Act chargeable with a certain Pound Rate It is therefore declared and

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! to and for the Landlords Owners and

Proprietors of such Mannors Messuages Lands Tenements Hereditaments and Premisses in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed being charged with a Pound Rate as aforesaid to abate and deduct and to retaine and keep in his her

or thdr Hands out of every such Fee Farme Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment so much of the said Pound
Rate which shall be taxed or assessed upon the said Mannors Messuages Lands and Premisses as a like Rate for

every such Fee Farm Rent or other annuall Rem or Payment respectivly shall by a just Proportion amount unto

so as such Fee Farme Rent or other annuall Rent or Payment respectively do amount to Twenty Shillings per

Annum or no more And all and every Person or Persons who are or shall be any wales entituled to such Rents or

annuall Payments their respective Auditors Reevs Receivors and their Deputy and Deputies are hereby required to

allow such Deductions and Payments according to such Rates upon Receipt of the Residue of such Monies as shall

ba due and paiable to them for such Rents or annuall Payments reserved or charged as aforesaid without any Fee

or Charge for such Allowance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better assesring ordering levying and

wUecting of the severall Sums of Money so as aforesmd limited and appointed to be raised and paid in the

•ibresaid Parts of Great Britain called England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and for the more effectual! putting

^ this Act in ExecudSn in reference to the same all and every the Persons hereafter named or such of them as

^ill be duly qualified according to this Act shall be Commissioners of and for the severall and respective Counties

Cities Boroughs Towns and Places hereafter named.

IV.

Manors, Lands*

&c. to b« charged

Indifferency. &c.

Landlordt mav
dedactrorFeeFarm
Reotsor other

The Persone

for^hii

England,

For the Town of Bedford

John Cater Samuel Roit Edward Carteret William Farrer William Hillersdon Robert Bell William Edwardf John

Thutlow Brace Esquires The Mayor for the Time being 'William Faldo Thomas Battison senior Thomas Wilkes

®®ftge Maddey Thomas Day Aldermen Francis Brace of the Hassetts Thomas Hawes Francis [John'3 Lowen

Gentlemen Alexander Read Thomas Perring Draper Richard Willis William Faldo.

For the rest of the County of Bedford

Right Honourable Edward Lord Russell Son of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Edward
^fd Harley Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Oxford and Mortimer The Honourable Robert Bruce Esquire
fie

Honourable James Bruce Esq, The Honourable Charles Leigh Esquire The Honourable Thomas Trevot The
'“®°Qrable Bertram Ashbumham Esq,s Sir William Gostwick Sir Theophilus Napier S' John Cotton S' Thomas Alston

' Interlined on the Roll. * Brace Henry O.

Voi.. IX.
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S' Pynsent Chamock S' Thomas Osborne S' John Mordauht S' John Chester S' Philip Boteler S' George Do»nij,_

S' Stephen Anderson S' Gilbert Pickering S' Samuel Vanaker Sambrooke S' George Warburton S' Thomas
Saunders

Sebright Baronets S' John Franklyn Knight S' Henry Johnson Knight S' John Meres Knight S' George Byng Ktdgh,

S'. Samuell Ongley Knight Edward Carteret Esq^ Lewis Monoux Thomas Browne William Beecher William Hilleradc*

William S' John John Gostwick John Cater Henry Ashley John Vaux John Cockayne Richard Edwards

Livesay George Edwards Walter Carey Nicholas Carew George Huxley Samuel (’) Thomas Rolt Willum

Humphry Fish senior Robert Bell William Farrer John Ifarvey John Hetrey Matthew Dennis John Wagstaff Nehenaji,

Brandreth Richard Orlebar John Bigg William Norcliffe Richard [Bugby’] Maurice Abbott Edward Snagg Riduf^

Cockayne Thomas Wylde Henry Pye William Chester Thomas Cheyne John Hiilersdon Nicholas Luke John Keylinge

Bernard [Halfeny^] Joseph Edmonds Thomas Armstrong Joseph Johnson Anthony Erterick John A-spin Robert Pulieyg

William Aspin Thomas Halsey William Levinz William Disher John Macdouall James Astrey Humphry Fysh junior

Owen Thomas Bromsall John Osborne Gabrieli Roberts John Clarke Richard Helder John Coppin John Crosse John

Wright Richard Norton Morgan Hinde John Huxley Charles Veotris Francis Lowe Hugh Smith Thomas Boswell

Thomas Bromsall Keylock Kingsley Weyman Lee James Hanscombe William Carter William Astell William Palo,r

Thomas Palmer John Cockayne John Crawley Joseph Godfrey William Smith Henry Southouse Thurlow (•) pe,„

Floyer Esquires Dean of Gloucester John Emertou Archibald Napier and Benjamin Rhodes Esquires Richard WilB,

William Edwards John Reynolds George Nodes Thomas Ekins Thomas Arnold William Bedell John Ashcroft

Thomas Upwood Henry Whitebread Charles Dymoke senior William Leech Mahalaleel Windham Thomas Mcaey

William Parker Robert Toll Thomas Hawes Robert Lamb Henry Ewer William Faldo Francis Jessop J(^

Bletsoe Thomas Ashfeild Gentlemen

For the Borough of New Windsor and the Castle there

The Mayor Aldermen Benchers Bayliffs Younger Brethren and Deputy Steward for the Time being Doctor

Samuel Pratt M'. Edward Jones M' Maurice Vaughan Doctor John Adams M' Thomas Goddard Doctor Francis Brown

Doctor Andrew Snape Prebendaries there Richard Topham William Bowles William Oldfield John Darnell Charlei

Potts Thomas Reeve Henry Proctor George Littleton Theodore Randue Esquires Major Morey The Reverend

M' Thomas Dawson Richard Hale John Crompton Doctors in Phyrick James Peerman George Woodeson Gentlemen

Christopher Wren Charles Aldworth Esquires.

For the County of Berks

The Right Honoble S' John Stonehouse Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Household John Lord Viscount

Fermanagh of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Henry Mordaunt Sir Robert Rich S' Thomas Clarges

S' John D’oyly S' Thomas Wheat S' Oliver Ashcomb Baronetf S' Edward Norris S' Christopher Wren S' William

Whitlock S' Jemmet Raymond S' William Trumball S' Thomas Read S' William Scawen S' Henry Johnson

S' Jacob Banks Kn" Robert Packer George Pitt Richard Nevill John Blandy Edmond Warnford Richard Jcmes

Henry Pye Richard Aston Edmond Fettiplace Henry Kiogsmill Thomas Pledwell James Stonehouse Loftus Brightwell

Thomas Vacchel Charles Fettiplace Francis Stonehouse Paul Coulton John Hippesly Robert Southby Samuel Travers

Anthony Blagrave Thomas Buckeridge Francis Prowes Thomas Strickland John Whitfield Francis Popham James

Hays WiQiam Lewis le Grand Edward Sherwood Richard Southby James Strode Thomas Seymour John Smith

Robert Knight Thomas Harwood John Porter Blandy Waterman John Plumer Samuel Whitlock Robert Mayot

Christopher Willoughber John Willis John Hollow William Angell William Thomson Henry Peacock Thomas

Cowslade Robert Clarges Henry Parrot Thomas Gerrard senior Thomas Gerrard junior William Smith William

Basker John Head of Hodeott Bartholomew llppmg Robert Lee Felix Calvert Francis Keck Thomas Goodlack

Petly Price James Whitwlck [Richad‘J John Peacock Richard Aldworth John Jennings John Blagrave John Dalby

Richard Knapp Nicholas Courmey Thomas Loader John Pottinger Edward Loveden Charles Palmer Francis Perry

Lovelace Hersey Henry Stephens Edmond Bray George Prattweb Richard Bigg Charles Collms Lovelace Kgg

Frands Goddard Richard Sherwood John Hiilersdon Hugh Keat John Keat Mick Hide William Bullock Henry

Foxcraft George Blagrave Samuell Barker Abell Bradley Edward Hungerfbrd Ralph Howland Thomas Herne John

Bigg John Winder John Pottinger William Yieldall Robert Thomson John Bull John Marriott Thomas Renda

Ro^t Jennens James Jennens James Goodyer Richard Skinner Charles Lush Samuel Graves Richard Pa*“®

Anthony Leaver William Smith Richard Blackall Thomas Stephens Samuel Watlington George Lamport Richard

Finmore William Bowles Robert Seiwood John Selwood Robert Greenway Edward Colston junior Richard How

John Blandy of Lescomb Joseph Wrigglesworth Joseph Wrigglesworth junior Geo^e Coles Thomas MedUcott

William Hawkins junior Edward Dalby James Quarrington John Silvester John ForreKer William Newbery Frano*

Rggott Edward Pocock Thomas Stratton Peter Sawer Moses Gill William Knight Robert Almond Clerk Anthony

Meek Richard Clarke Nathaniel Granel Robert Mason Richard Cooper [George'J Geering Edward Batten John Pop*

Charles Loader Frands Loader John Rutter James Maynard James Mathew Richard Lyford John Wilder Job®

Fellowes George Fettiplace Walter Parker John Loveden Loftus Haynes Richard Pottinger John Head of Langley

James Brewer Doctor in Physick Thomas Jenner William Allen William Waterman Henry Nelson Richard Stonehouse

Henry Bishopp John Mitchell John Terry John Baker Richard Topham William Southby Richard Wing Willi*®'

Richards Clerk John Sawyer William Peacock Richard Cooper junior Robert Eyres George Barley Robert Hastings

Walter Kent Richard Hide Richard Skirmer William Gearing Richard Sims Robert Sawyer Benjamin TomH®*

Rolt O. ' Buckby 0. i Halfpcny 0. • Brace 0. * Richard Libfa 0. • Gregory O'
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Hobbi Thomas York Humphrey Beckley Ferdinando White William Grover Robert Parnm

Richard Winch John Grove James Quarrbgton Edward Jemiens Henry Wilder Thomas Browne Thomas Loveday

Richard
Curtis Charles Parry Francis White Francis Prowce John Southby Peter Alexander alias Zmzan Thomas

Justice
James Ketcherade John Curtis Adam Head John Shugborough Adam Smith Robert Noake William Noake

.yljonias
Horne John Potenger Richard Potenger Thomas Pearcy William Wilder Thomas Breek Clerke William

•j-yrttU Owed Buckingham Doctor la Croize Henry Proctor The Reverend Mr Wright John Smith John

jjierwood Doctor in Phyack John Dalby Henry Skeeling Walter Tyrrell John Horne Edward Dore Thomas
gj^erville Francis Justice Edward Bowles The Reverend Mr Reeves Nathan Wright Clerk John Head
Clement Kent Benjamin Child of Whitley Robert Dean Henry Dean William Hatton John Tyrrell Edmond Medlicott

•{fijliam
Bowles junior John Avery John Cooper Francis Tyrrel George Grover James Quarrington Joseph Stockwel

of Reading WUliam Dixon Richard Hammington Richard Pocock Grey Nevill George Philips John Dew Charls

jUdworth William Beach Clerk Bond of Bradfdld Clerke John Sale Clerk John Barrington alias Shute

Thomas Curtis John Prince of Marcham William Collins Sheriey of Wickham Edward Jones Clerke

Fnneis Bernard Clerke Doctor Richard Bletchington Dudson Bacon Edward Richards Leonard Belson Charles Fane

Richard Pocock Samuel Norris John Harrison Richard Southby of Wbiterbrother James Norris Edward Richards

CleAe William Archer James Jennens Thomas Pearcy Robert Blake Joseph Barnes Clerk Charles Hopson Henry

Hall Robert Gayer [Gayer' Vincent Oakley Edward Lane William Bowles John Baber Hillman of Priors

Court Giles Spicer John Han Topham Foot John Hancock John Greenway Richard Richards Robert Noake junior

Richard Wright Robert Greenway senior John Aldworth Clerk William Clinton Jerial Ireraonger William Gandy

Joseph Heycock Esquires & Gentlemen For the Borough of Abingdon The Mayor and Twelve Principall Burgesses

for the Time being The Mayor of Reading The Mayor of Newberry The Mayor of Wallingford The Mayor of

Maydenhead The Alderman of Wockingham for the Time being William Sloper Esquire.

For the Town of Buckingham with Borton Borton Hold Pr^>end End Gawcoti and Lenborough.

The Right Honourable John Lord Viscount Fermanagh of the Kbgdom of Ireland The Honourable Ralph

Vemey S‘ Richard Temple S' Edmund Denton Baronets John Radclifte Doctor in Physick Thomas Chapman
Thomas Price Brown WDlis Edward Bate Alexander Denton Henry Andrews Edmund Dayrell John Rogers Esquires

Richard North Edward Parcel William Mason John Carter George Little Edmond Sybthorpe Robert North Thomas
Bourne James Naisbee Charls Blunt William Turpin Getlemnt Oliver Pashlar Vicar.

For the Borough of Chippbg Wicomb

The Mayor Recorder Adermen Bayiiffs and Town Clerk for the Time being The Right Honourable Henry
Lord [Shelbourne’3 of the Kingdom of Ireland S' Thomas Lee Bar' S' John Wittewrong Bari. Edward Sparks Esq,

Joh Bates Thomas Biggs Thomas Barnes Gentlemen.

For the County of Bucks

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right

Hifflourable James Lord Cavendish One of the Sons of the late Duke of Devonshire The R' Honourable the

Lord Archibald Hamilton One of the Sons of the late Duke [of
' ] Hamilton The Right Hono““ John Lord Viscount

Fenaadtugh of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honoble Henry Lord Shelboume of the Kingdom of Ireland

Tie Right Hono“' Jervais Lord Rerrepont of the Kingdome of Ireland The Honourable Charles Bertie The
Honourable Captain Henry Bertie [junior'] (*) The Honourable James Bertie The Honourable Catesby Pagett

The Honourable Ralph Vemey S' Richard Temple S' John Chester S' John Pakington S' Samuel Garrard
S' William Bowyer S' Paul TVhitchcot S' John Witterong S’ Thomas Lee S' Thomas Tyrrell of Castle Thorp
S' Joseph Alston S' Edward Cobb S' John Clark S' Thomas Tyrrall of Thointon S' Thomas Tipping S'

Thomas Cook Wioford S' Edward Denton S' Francis Dashwood Bar". S' Cesar Wood ats Cranmer S' Jame
Etheridge S' Roger Hill S' William Whitlock S' Marmaduke Dayrell S' Henry Johnson S' William Scawen
Enights Jaipes Selby Serjeant at Law James Herbert Richard Hampden Roger Penn of Penn John Waller

*^®ry Neale John Blackwell Francis Duacombe of Broughton George Wright Charles Godfrey John Nicholas

Johnshall Cross John Parkhurst (•) of Brill John Fleetwood Nicholls Hackett Robert Dormer of Lee Edward
Bate Simon Mayne John Miller Richard Peacock of Turfeild Court Frands Tyrringham Richard Greenville

jtmior Richard Greenville senior Tyrringham Backwell John Drake William Drake William Clayton junior Thomas

John Lee William Lisle Thomas Carter of Oakley Burlace Warren John Rogers Matthias Rogers Henry
Stevens James Case George Bruere Edward Lrigh William Lowndes John Wentworth Creswell William Johnson
fleetwood Dormer John Hampden Robert Dormer James Dormer of Dorton John Freeman of Fawley Court James
Tyrrell of Oakley John Pointer Thomas Chapman Benjamin Lane Joseph Haynes Henry Gold Hatton Tash Simon
|T*«oun Leonard Wessell Thomas Lister Daniel Baker Brown Wills Henry Andrews Thomas Sanders of Newland
°hn Sheppard of Udeott Joseph Neale Edward Ashton Thomas Eyres William Abell Thomas Hill Richard Cheyne

Chilton Parke William Cock John Dormer of Brill Edward Sayer John Knapp Edward Lane John Deacle
Reeve Richard Smith Doctor of Physick Henry Penton Dunton Hobbart Collins Edmund
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Dunch John Powney Anthony Sturt Stiles John Whitfield John Fulham John Davenport John Woodhoosg

Doctor of Physick Peter Dayrell Thomas Price Edward Harvey Thomas Busby Doctor of Laws Michael Newnu„

George Wells Richard Rose Richard Nicholls of Olney Robert Gayer of Stoke Charls Holt Thomas Ayloff

of Laws ITiomas Ligoe of Stoke Mandeville Thomas Theed of Linslade William Duncomb of Barley End Henry

Cane ('
)
William Edgell John Ferrers als Turner Thomas Gibson Timothy D'oyley Thomas Plaistoe of the Lee

Christopher Tower John Hillersdon -Richard Cockman Richard Boroughby Weedon Henry Fletcher of

Marlow John Gibbons Thomas Somner Matthew Butterfield Richard Stiles Robert Gainsford Michael Sear of

Marsworth William Hill of Chesham Jonas Taylor William Elliott Robert Adams of Swanbourn Edward Mayne of

Hoggeston James Somner of Pollicott John Tanner Doctor in Physick William Johnson of Ivinghoe Timothy

Wbgfeild John Stace Charles Dane John Radcliffe Doctor in Physick Thomas Lake of Buckland Thomas MacheH

Thomas Butterfield Robert Chishall William Chaloner Joseph Cleaver Francis Mead Doctor of Phyrick WiUjjjj

Jarman William Cannon William Baldwyn Francis Johnson William Lambame John Snell Nicholas Carew Esquitei

Richard Lane John Franklyn John Bigg William Mead Thomas Aldridge Jonathan Hammond Edmond Butterfield

(’) of Preston Bissett John Price Robert Lowndes George Franklin Anthony Ratcliffe John Seare Willfinj

Theed of Ledboume John Webb Barnard HaU Thomas Green John Olliffe Richard Harris Richard Bates

John Jordan Edward Martin William Hackwell Thomas Goodson John Eustace George Honour Bernard Chevall of

Woughlon William Collett Thomas Fellow Thomas Bamaby Joseph Bampton William Widmore George Gtovs

Thomaf Ridgell Isaac Goumey William Theed of Horton William Hanley John How of Freesden John tRidgda"]

Josias Askew William Robinson Henry Edling Thomas Blake William West of Chesham William Ware of

Chesham William Giles Richard Keen of Crafton John Perryman George Dudley of Woolston Wells of

Ivbghoe John Chevall Goodwb of Sydenham Thomas Bristow Roger Adams rUexander Horton Williaa

Aubrey William Farrer junior Henry Ashhurst John Throckmorton George Phipps Bernard Turney Esquires

Christopher Theed of Mentmore Richard Blackwell of Moncks-Risborough John Deverell senior of Swanbourn

Stephen Weston of Eaton Richard Pocock Robert Parrott senior of Newport Robert Parrot junior of Newport

Thomas Hanslopp of Loughton Gentlemen Richard QUshwar*] Daniel King Esquires Simon Mayne jumor Thomas

Watson of Edgeott Richard Betham Thomas Jordan Henry Babhara Ferdinando Shrimpton of Penn Richard Dean

William Rawlins John Grace of Wbgrave William Grace William Prior Pargiter" of Sherrington Hugh

Smith of Woolston John Goodman of Hbson John Welch Sparks of Handycrosse John Parsons Gentlemen

John Tucker Esquire Edward Mayne Genilenun Richard Sayers of Billesdon Thomas Coventry Edmond Dayrell

Henry Somner Roger Hill Esquires William Clayton of Ouleswick Gentleman Cecill Bowyer William Gore

Richard Barker Benjamm Woodnoth Robert Grainge John Essbgton William E*aul Barnaby Backwell William

Lambe of Stoke Pogers Esquires Richard Saunders of Northmarston Thomas Saunders of Pitchcott Esquires John

Theed of [Ledboume*] William Busby Richard Smith of Padbury Hatton Tash junbt Thomas Atterbury Gentlemen

James Medlicott Esq, Thomas Hill of Tarriers Esq, Doctor Hamond of S' Giles Chafront Doctor Arthur Charlett

Humphrey [Duke®] of Agmondesham Nathan Wright Gentlemen Samuel Trotman Eisquire John Ferrers of Vining

Gentleman Francis Ligoe Esquire Richard MiQechamp Clerk Lofeus Brightwell Esq, John Mackculloth Esquire

John Knibb Gentleman Mountague Garrard Drake Esquire Thomas Ligoe of Burcott Esquire Thomas Ingoldsby

of Waldridge Esq, M’ James Sale Thomas Hodson Richard Dayrell Peter Dickinson Doctor Thomas Wood Rector

of Hardwick Doctor WilUam Holloway Rector of Great Harwood Doctor Thomas Banks Rector of Newport Fagnell

Mr John Tippmg Rector of Weston Turvill Mr Thomas Walker Rector of Aston Clbton Mr Joshua [Hoskis*] Rector

of Mulstoe Mr Mathew Disney Rector of Berchley Mr Samuel Barton Rector of Bow Brickhill Mr Benjamin

Archer Rector of Quamton Mr Benjamin Reynolds Rector of Hogeston 'I'hotnas E*enn Rector of Aston

Sandford Benjamb Hickman Henry Gold Esquire John Wilkbs Gentleman John Kynaston Corbet Kynasion

Richard Lamborne.

For the Univeraty and Town of Cambridge

The Vice-Chancellor for the Time bebg The Mayor for the Hme bemg The Heads of all the Colleges and Halls

for the Time being The Honourable Dixie Windsor Esquire S' John Hynd Cotton Bar' Thomas Thurlin Nathaniel

Vbcent Wolfian Stubbe John Edwards Mathew Pearson John Colbach Philip Boquett Thomas Gooch William

Thackham William Perkins Doctors m Divinity Richard Berry William Balam John Butler John Brookbank Charls

Otway Ralph Perkbs John Exton James Johnson George Paul Willbm Ayloffe Robert Mapletoft William WiHym*

Thomas Paske Richard Fuller John Audiey John Andrew James Bedingfeild Bemie Branthwait John Davis William

Allen Francis Dickins Doctors of Laws Christopher Green John Branthwait Thomas Hobart Thomas Evans Poley

Clopton John Yardley Edmund Waller Doctors of Physick The Proctors for the lime being John Perne Hugh

Martin Edward Clarke Esquires Thomas Standish Andrew Baron Charles Smithson Ralph Wittie Ferdinando Smiilu®®

[Johgtwme*] Joseph Craven Francis Bedford Edward Sparks senior Gilbert Hook John Browne Henry Williams Charles

Beaumont Regbald Hawkbs John Campion Matthew Dorm Richard Crossing Conyers Middleton Thomas Cross

Henry Pern Masters of Arts Thomas Tudway [Doctor’] of Musick Samuel Gatward Esq, Recorder Samuel Shepheard

Granado Pygott John Wildbore John Rant George Whitlock Esq,s Samuel Newton Thomas Ewen Charls Chambers

John Frohock William Newlbg Thomas Fowle Thomas Fox William Rumbold Francis Rercy Joseph Pyke

Carrbgton MaSsew Lancaster Thomas Jermyn Aldermen Nicholas Apthorp Thomas Crabb Brian Thornhill John

Yorke John Wardall Thomas Stanton William Wiseman William Road Richard Penson William Simons Robert

Dalton Charles ('“) John Wendy James Whitlock John Wilson William Wendy Mathew Martm Willbm Preston Will**®

* Matthew Cane 0.

® Drake 0, Motclik

d Butterfield 0>

tis O.

‘ Ridgell 0.
' John Lighiw

‘ Ushart 0.

* Master 0.

’ licbbourn

” Filkins 0.
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wrence John Betson James Whiskin Howland Nutting Phillip Prigg Cornelius Austin Comon Coancill Men William

tp tsoa SaBio®* Newton junior Joseph Kettle Alexander Burrell Clerke Thomas Wendy senior Pierce Dent Nathaniel

tpiltshire
Samuel Urlin Edmond Halfhydc William Allott George Frohock Gentlemen.

For the Isle of Ely

Arthur Branthwait Cheif Justice of the Isle The Honourable Charles Bertie Es% S’ Sewster Peyton S' Fulwar

Skipwttl* Bar” S' Edward Turner S' Roger Jenyns Knights Thomas Edwards Bailiffe of the Isle Doctor Moss Dean

of the Is'® Bromley John Jenyns John Chichley Anthony Hatnond Sigismund Trafford David Rowlands

g> John of Thorp William Fortry James Fortry John Twells Thomas Swayne Richard Colvile Henry Coventry

Ralph March John Pamplyn John Walsham William Underwood Thomas Folkes Edward Thompson Beauprey

(')
Joseph Tayier John Kelsall Hugh Martin John [Martin ‘J John Wright John Brownell James Wright Thomas

Whetstone Samuel Gatward Walter Walker George Mayfield Henry Smith Samuel Shepheard Samuel Taylor Arthur

Jdiy John Wright Doctor of Physick Richard Drury Edward Partheriche William Brockett Henry Williamson

ggjnuel Tulfnall Thomas Webb Hewer Oxburgh John Jenyns junior Clayton Milboume Escj,s Augustine Wade Clerk

Robert Apreece Esq, Anthony Thompson Anthony Fisher Simon Folkes Harcourt Goodrick Gentlemen Ralph Perkins

Doctor of Laws Thomas Backworth Gen? Philip Williams Hugh James William Meedham Clerks Henry Edwards

Richard Read Robert Twells Esquires John Mapletoft John Wakelin William Cole George Downes Toyer Foster

Richard Bludwick William Cawthorne Thomas Jenkinson Isaac Strong Edward Downes William Downes George

Peacock William Wiseman Robert Gwin William Planner Lawrence Bannyard Thomas Marsh James Marshall Jetfry

Guyn Peregrine Doyley Dingley Askham Robert Harris Gilbert Kendall Conyers Middleton John Middleton Robert

Penning William Phillipson Thomas Ewen James Whinnel Roger Laxon [Edward’] Kelsale Thomas Avelyn Thomas

Lake Thomas Marsh 'i'homas Austin Gentlemen Thomas Waddrington William Martin John Hopkins Thomas

Oldmeadow Gentlemen Anthony Gregory Clarke Miles Carter John Edwards John Swaine and Henry Morley of Ely

Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Cambridge

The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord [Arlbgton of*] the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Edward

Lord Harley Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Oxford and Mortimer S' Edmund Bacon S' Christopher Hatton

S' John Hynde Cotton S' Paul Whichcott S' Rushout Cullen Sir Sewster Peyton S' John Jacob S' Thomas Hanmer

8' John Burgoine S' George Downing S' Fulwith S' Cave James S' Robert Davers S' Samuel Clarke Bar“ S' Robert

Cotton S' Marmaduke Dayrell S' Roger Jennings S' John Ellis S' Edward Turner S' Charles Wager Knights

Thomas Hatton John Chichly John Bromley John Jenyns Granado Pigott Edward Nightingale Ralph Lane Anthony

Hamond Anthony Thompson Thomas Sclater Mathew Holworthy William Fortry John Millicent Tyrell Dalton

Samuell Trefusis Samuel Gatward William Layer David Rowlands Christopher Jefferson Thomas Archer John

J?amphlyn Colonell Russell Thomas Folkes John Peme Thomas Cotton Hugh Martin James Butler John Gape

Thomas Gape William Calvert Francis Pemberton Edward Chester Robert Chester of Cockaihatch Robert Chester

of Royston John Rant William Parker Roger Pepys Peter Sadler John Clenche [Joh>] Carter James Thompson Esquires

Robert Swan Richard Hitche of Melbome Gentlemen John Welbore William Holgate John Pyke Esq^s John Baron

Edmund Glenister John Morden Allen Hurrell Stephen Jackson John Dalton Thomas Ewin Martin Folkes Thomas

Cockaine Gentlemen George Rogers Esq, Thomas Holder Robert Norfolke Samuel Templer Wicksted Welds Edward

Chapman Robert Swan junior Simon Perdue Genllemen John Brownel Devereux Edgar Esquires John Momforde of

Bourne Henry Wallett Pdrce Dent Edmond Green John Dann Gentlemen Allington Harrison Clark James Smith

Doctor in Divinity Doctor Berry Doctor Kirby Charts Beaumont Clerke Alexander Burrell William

B'oodrough William Lunn Clerks John Cornwall Doctor in Divinity Thomas Searank Roger Gillingham John

Bagnall Martin John Corey Edmund Dickman George Wiiliams Edward Haddon Clerks Thomas Buck of

Westwick Charles Shales Richard Daston Samuel Tuffiiall Gregory Wale William Eversden Esquires William Barnard

Gentleman Roger Rant Edward Leeds Cell Marshall Richard Flemmmg Maximilian Western Bush of

Babraham Esquires Roger Sizer Arthur Jocelyn Gentlemen.

For the City and County of the City of Chester

The Right Worshipfull John Stringer Esq, Mayor Roger Comberbach Esq, Recorder S' Richard Leving Knight

Mderman John William Esq, Alderman William Ince Hugh Starkey Peter Bennett Edward Partington Edward

Jhileston James Mainwaiting William Allen Thomas Partington John Minshuil John Thomason Aldermen John Parker

Thomas Boliand Sheriffs Benjamin Chrichley Robert Hewitt John Kynaston William Starkey Thomas Maddock John

'Barrington William Coker Thomas Hoghton Francis [Saver* ] Aldermen Owen Ellis Thomas Williams Joseph Hodgson
Tames Comberbach Alexander Denton Henry Bennett Randle Bingley Edward Boroughs Thomas Edwards Thomas
Wilson Robert Crosby Lawrence Gother Sheriffs Peers Sir Richard Grovenor Sir Thomas Brooke Sir William

Meredith Sir John Werden S' Henry Bunbury Baronetts George Booth Esq, Prothonoury John Egerton Thomaf
Wainwright Doctor of Laws William Chetwood Doctor in Phyack John Hurleston Jonathan Brueti William Massey
Gertard Townsend William Gamull John Kendrick Thomas Mather Thomas Cowper Hugh Folks Esq,s Captain
Tohn Hulton Robert Callis Edward Foulkes Thomas Birkenhead Gentlemen.

Bril O. « Marshall 0. ’ Adam 0. * Allington 0. ‘ John 0 . ‘ Sayer 0 .
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For the County of Chester

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Bradford The B- i

Honourable Richard Lord Viscount Bulkety in the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Master of^
Rolls One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill The Honourable George Cholmondley The Honourab)

Langham Booth Esquires The Honourable and Reverend Doctor Booth Dean of Bristoll S' Joseph Jekyll
Kniirv

Cheif Justice of Chester Edward Winnirgton Jefferies Esquire Justice of Chester S' George Warburton Sir Riclatj

Grosvenor S' Thomas Aston Sir Tliomas Manwaring Sir Roger Mosdn Sir William Meredith Sir John Worden
Sir

Thomas Delves Sir Thomas Cotton Sir Thomas Stanley Sit Francis Leycester Sir Thomas Brookes Sir Hen,.

Bunbury Sir John Bland Sir John Chetwood Sir Orlando Bridgman Baronetts Sir Samuel Daniel Knight SirJofij

Cheshire Serjeant at Law John Egerton de Olton Jonathan Bruen Charles Cholmondly Richard Ardeme George

Lucy Peter Leigh de Lyme John Leigh de Adlington Peter Shackerley William Whitmore Thomas Stephgj,

Edmond Joddrell Francis Joddrell Thomas Cott«i de Cotton Thomas Swettenham de Sweettenham Lawrence
Booth

Loftwich Oldfield George Shackerly William Oldfield de Bradwell William Whitmore de Thirstington

Manwaring de Kenningham John Hurleston Thomas Glascour junior Thomas Powel de Bebbington Georg*

Hockenhull senior George Hockenhull junior [junior'] Thomas Bennett Edward Giegg de Grange Robert Glegg

William Bunbury Robert Crompton William Gamull John Bickenhead de Backford James Hockenhull de Sboiwich

John Green de Pulton Austen Leigh de High Lrigh John Egerton de Tatton William Domville Thomas Ashton

de Ashley Robert Warburton Thomas Holford de Newborough John Daniel Peter Leigh de Booths Henry Legh

de High Leigh Robert Cholmondley Edward Vaudry Henry Brooks John Mascie de Cottington John Leech d*

Carden Richard Alport John Hunt George Booth Edward Wright de Stretton William Mascie de Cottington

Brerewood John Dodd de Broxton Thomas Cooper Roger Barnston de Churton Roger Oombetbuch

George Davenport de Calveley Thomas Trodsham de Elton Thomas Warburton de Winnington Edmund Swettenham

John Ward de Capestone John Baskerville James Stanley James Starkey Thomas Leigh de Lyme John Shallcross

William Tatton Edward Warren Mountague Garrard Drake John Warren Christopher Rode Edward Downes Amos

Meredith John Lawton de Lawton Henry Bradshaw de Marple Henry Ardeme Humphrey Davenport Thomas

Swettenham de Haveley John Crew de Crew Clatton Wright Randle Wiibraham de Namptwich Ralph Wilbraham

de Dorfold Thomas Vernon de Haslmgton Roger Wilbraham Richard Walthall Richard Mascie de Moss William

Maisterson Spencer de Huntington George Vernon John Amson de Lees Geoi^e Bird de Broxton

Thomas Starkey de Wrenbury William Clayton de Llverpoole Charles Walley de Leighton Robert Hide de

Cattenhall Thontas Aldersey Peter Brooke de Mare Samuell Trotman Thomas X^gh de Ridge John Cleveland

de Liverpoole Jacob Holiingworth Edward Davenport senior de Stockport John Allen de Baguley Wright dc

Moberiey Es%s John Thane Doctor in Divinity (*) Peter Leigh de High Lagh William Dodd William Clopton John

Cowper Robert Cheshire Thomas Wells Roger Royston de Cheadle Ralph Lowndes Clerks Seymour Cholmondley

The Mayor of Macclesfield for the Time being John Dodd de Mumley John Dodd de Hampton Gerrard Townsend

de Crbtingcon Charles Hurston Glutton de Chalton James Lessel de Chedle John Lowndes de Overton William

Clowes Thomas Hobson of Alderley Alexander Holford Wil liam Booth de Upton Richard Johnson de Macclesfield

Edward Cherry John Pickford Philip Thompson Ralph Pool Jasper Hool [Hool‘] Stephen Phillips Francis Eiecock

de Pool William Watts de Middlewich Richard Vernon Philip Bromfield John Smyth de Warrainghara Zachary

Amson Thomas Husle senior Thomas Wolrich Hessekiah Hall John Holford George Langford de Trangmore

Lloyd de Brickenhead Hassall Webunbury Lowndes de Little Hassell Thomas Brookes de

Ollerton Robert Bunbury do Stanney The Mayor of Congleton for the Time being Charles Fletcher de Whitchurch

Thomas Yate de Hidlewich John Low Reginald Royl Gentlemen.

For the County of Cornwall

The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Her Majesties Vice Chamberlain The Honourable Frands Robartes Esq,

Russel Robartes Esq, Sir Edmund Prideaux S' Bourchier Wrey S' Richard Vivian S' John Coryton S' William

Carew S' Nicholas Maurice S' John S' Aubin S' John Molesworth Baronets S' William Scawen S' William

Pendarves Knights John Trevaaion of Carhays Hugh Boscowen Richard Edgeomb John Trelawney Charles

Trelawney Samuel Roll Charles Godefiphin John Buller Christopher Harris John Rolle Barnard Granville Joh®

Molesworth Philip Rashleigh Henry Trelawney Charles Grills Thomas Vivian John Sawle James Nicholas of

Trewaun Arthur Arscott Dennis Arscotc Hugh Fortescue Sidney Godolphin Edmund Prideaux Alexander Pendarves

George Courtenay Dennis Rolle William Glinn Samuel Trefusis Frands Bassett Hugh Pyper Warwick Mobun

Edward Elliott of Port Elliott Julius Glanviile John Trefry Walter Moyl Martin Killegrew Henry Manaton

(’) Henry Vincent junior William Courtney Francis Scobell Alexander Carew Humphrey Morice Richard

Erisey John Fortescue Arthur Fortescue John Trelawney of Coldrinnick James Bulteel John Gregor Richafd

Tcevanion junior William Wollcomb John Praed John Ellis Paul Orchard William Bridges Francis Wills Thomas

Wills Edward Herle Thomas Tonkin George Spry Henry Jones John Courtney Francis Manaton John Hicks

Emanuel Pyper (‘) Apthony NichoUs William Bond John Polewheel Philip Mayow John Penhallow John

Morth James Kestell Narcissus Luttereil John Arundell Sampson Hill Stephen Robins [Sampson*] Walden

William Hancock Warwick Hawkey John Dark John Kestell Edward Penrose of Penrose Joseph Mark Samuell

o. omits. ’ Philip Egenou Doctor in Divinity 0. ' Henry Vincent 0. •* Granville Pyper 0. ‘ Thomas 0-
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fnnis Edward Elliott of Trebarthy Walter Langford of Langford Hill Gaurigan Saint Aubin Francis Painter John

•Jkbolls oi Trereif John Trewren John Verman John Nance Samuel Gilbert Edward Araey of Botreaux Castle
** Buggeiis of Kevem Thomas Trewren John Hill John Williams of Caminton John Burlace Richard

Trewidon of Verrian John Peter Lewis Tremaine Edward Bennet Henry Jones of Penrose Hugh Jones William

g^ucbawp Samuel Gilbert John Oliver of Sithney Thomas Herle Samuel Kemp Regmald Bawden Richard Jack

John
Walter John Archer Nicholas Webb junior Philip Tincomb Hugh Bawden Thomas Glinn John Hill John

Nicholas Kendall Clerk Timothy Shute Clerk Nicholas Herle John Cole John Pollard Tanner

Keckwich Martin Ryder Edmund Prideaux Esq, John Clarke junior John Foot Arthur Kemp Charles

jjuddey John Archer Carolus Pole Clarke Jeremiah Collier Clerke Thomas Worth junior John Goodall John

poineroy William Toller Abraham Stephens John Bews Nicholas Crisis Clerks Jeremiah Mills Clerk Robert

Corker Richard BuUer Thomas Wisher Edward Treiawney Clerk John Pennick Clerk John Hill of Lidcott Simon

l^g)ch John Roe William Burgoyne John Hill (') of Liskard John Collins of S' Erroe William Harris of Pickwel!

trailer Kendale junior Thomas Trewren Esquire William Smith Doctor of Divinity 1-ancelott Blackbume Clerk

Richard Wadge James Trewhinnard Phillip Collier Clerks Samuel Gulley John Williams of Treworgey Gentlemen

John Worth of Penren Thomas Herle Gentlemen Henry Pendarves Clerk Hemy Davies William Nicholls John

Grosse John Carveth Gentlemen Thomas Orchard Clark.

For the County of Cumberland

The Right Honourable AJgemoon Earl of Hertford Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Somersett S' Christopher

Musgrave Sr Charles Dakton S' Richard Sandford S' William Pennington Sr William Fleming Baronets Joseph

Pennington Christopher Musgrave James Lowther Gilfrid Lawson Joseph Musgrave Thomas Stanwix Nicholas Lechmere

Geo^e Lockhart John Knight John Aglionby Richard Lamplugh John Briscoe Leonard Dykes Thomas Brougham

Henry Blencow Robert Pennington Edward Stanley John Ponsonby William Gilpb Richard Huddlestone Andrew

Huddlestone Esq,s Mr Thomas Gibbon Dean of Carlisle Mr Thomas Tullie Chancellor of Carlisle Mr George Fleming

Archdeacon of Carlisle Doctor Hugh Todd Timothy Fetherstonhaugh John Nicholson Charles Usher John Forster

Richard Hutton Joseph Appleby Thomas Lamplugh Robert Lamplugh Christopher Dalston Charles Orfeur George

Irton Richard Goodman Banholomew Burton James Maxwell Fretheviile Dykes Ferdinando Hudlestone Ewan

Christian Ferdinando Lalus John Sunley John Brougham Andrew Whelpdale Robert Blacklock Joshua Laythes

Humphrey Senhouse Henry Crackplace Christopher Curwen Thomas Pattenson John Christiem Esq,s Anthony

Patrickson William Askew Gawen Wren William Towry George Scisson John Gale Clement Nicholson Thomas

Lutwidge Anthony Beam of Hensingham John Gale junior Thoma-s Simpson George Bell William Nicholson Joseph

Read Joseph Parker Doctor Robert Law John Langton Thomas Dawson Richard Graham James Haddock William

Thomlinson Thomas Salkeld Robert Thomlinson John How John Lawson of Bownas Ebenezar Gale Elisha Gale

Henry Pierson Henry Fearon Nathaniel Dixon Henry Aglionby Charles Lamplugh James Stanger Thomas Coates

Gentlemen The Mayor of Carlisle for the Time bong John Christopherson Clerke Heairy Richmond Esq,.

For the County of Derby

The Right Honourable the l^rd James Cavendish One of the Sons of the late Duke of Devonshire The Right

Honourable Thomas Coke Vice-Chamberlain and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill The Right

Honourable Sr Thomas Parker Knight Lord Cheif Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench and One of

Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill Sir Thomas Gresley Sir Robert Burdett Sr John Harpur Sir Thomas

E^ery S' Edward Coke Sir William Boothby Sir Philip Gell S' Paul Jenkinson Sir Charles Pye Baronets Sir Richard

keringe Knight and Baronet Sit Edward Abney Sir Gilbert Heathcote Sit Samuel Clark Knights John [Curzon«]

Godfrey Clarke Nathaniel [Curzon*] Edward Munday Thomas Stanhope William Coke of Ttusley Henry Gilbert

Robert Sacheverill Simon Degg Francis Munday John Low Henry Kays John Osborne John Harpur of Litle Over

Alexander Stanhope Henry Gilbert junior Thomas Goodwin Jacob Borr Robert Holden Paul Ballidon Thomas

AUestry Williatn Home Samuel Burton Esqs John Hutchmson Samuel Bradshaw Anthony Bradshaw Middlmore

PSkington W"". Hunter John Richardson Samuel Richardson Leonard Fosbrook Christopher Pegg Gentlemen The

Mayor of Derby for the Time being The Aldermen of Derby for the Time being John Coke Doctor in Physick

Richard Wilmot Doctor in Physick Roger Jackson Doctor in Physick Thoraaf Carter John Francis William Turner

Jos, Parker John Gisborne William Chambers Benjamin Parker Edward Parker Philip Wowen John Holmes fhomas

Robam Isaac Cheshire [Cheshire’] GUbert Cheshire Henry Parker Exuperius Turner WiUiam Turner junior Samuel

Goodwin William Fowler Henry Francis James Motteram Thomas Rivet John Lowe Gentlemen William Woolley

^ Waiter Burdett John Burdet Robert Wilmot of Osmaston John Haidii^ Charles Jennens William Barnes John

Wilkins Philip Prime Robert Burdet Thomas Gresley Robert Wilmot junior of Osmaston Walter Horton William

Browne of Stretton in the Fields Esquires Henry Vernon of Sudbury Rowland Cotton John Fitzherberi William

Ri'zherbert William Cavendish of Dovebridge Samuel Pole Thomas Brown of Bentley Robert Willmott of Chaddesden

Robert Wilmott of Duffeild Richard Bate Edward Wilmott of Spoondon Charles Hurt Rowland Okeover Isaac

Borrow Paul Joddrel senior Esquire John Hurd of the Stid Walter Copestake Thomas Milward Gentlemen John

Bradshaw of Bradshaw Esq, William Shallcrosse Richard Stubbing Thomas Milnes Gentlemen Brooke Boothby

Thomas Eyre Michael Burton Henry Feme John Beresford Baptist Trott George Newell Esqs Francis Slagh Robert

Mellor Robert Feme Benjamm Hayward Tristram Ridgeway Gentlemen William Archer [Charles'] Shalcrosse George

• GGeorge Dennis O.
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Sivill Henry Bradshaw Tiomas Stafford John Balf-uy Alettander Ratcliffe Benjamin Ashton Robert Ashton
Ego,

Samuel Dalton Thomas Bagshaws Esq,s Charles Bagshaw Gentleman John Statham Thomas Wright Esqu^
Richard Bateman Richard Bagshaw of Castleton Samuel Swan Gentlemen John Stephenson George Sitwell Tho^
Stone Robert Reveil Robert Ashton Thomas Woodhouse John Low of Parkhall Francis Poll of Parkhall Rqi,^

Barker Robert Mower Esquires Arthur Dakayn John Richardson of Newton the Mayor of Chesterfield
fa^

Time bring John Revell Alderman Thomas Bitty John Smithson John Wingfeild of Norton Francis Gregg

Bateman of Midleton Godfrey Watkinson Paul Webster John Turner John Halton William Hodgkmson of

Henry Gill Gen? Ralph Burton Stephen Offley Esquires William Striven Robert Greensmith Gentlemen Charts

Greaves German Pole Hugh Clopton Esquires [Hugh'] Bellamy George Mower of Woodseits Richard [Miles
*]of

Dunstan Gentlemen John Newham of Whittington John Cope Gentlemen James Ashenhurst Thomaf Stubbing
Story

Wingfeild William Milnes, Thomas Hallows of Glapwel! Samuel Cheatham Samuel Trotman Esquires John
Savil*

Hen^ Buxton Robert Dale Anthony [Low*] Vincent Low Gentleman Paul Jodrell junior Esquire William

Gen? George Bradshaw William Shcheverell Esquires Francis Munday junior Henry Balguy Richard Fitzherbert

Robert Feme George Sacheverille Gervase Rosell Esquires Edward Nevill Charls Statham Daniel Wood John

Thornhill IVilliam Flint Gentlemen Robert Franceys Thomas Baker George Hayne Robert Docksey Thoinaa

Sleigh William Webb Ralph Nicholson William Soresby WilUam Taylor Thomas Moore George Moor Mathew

White Gentlemen.

Foe the City and County of the City of Exeter

The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Comon Councill for the Time bring The Dean and Chapter of the

Cathedral! Church of Saint Peter in Exon for the Time being Sir Copplestone Warwick Bampfieid Sir John Elwill

Knight and Baronet Sir Peter King and Sir Thomas Bury Knights John Rolle Esquire Francis Drew Williain

Mariyn Robert Woolcomb James Clyde John Belfrild Henry Walrond William Northmoie junior Courtenay [Cocker']

Robert Walker John Hicks John Harris John Bidgood Esquires John Warren Doctor in Divinity Thomas Pasb

Doctor of Laws John Osmond William Musgrave and Badaford Doctors in Physick Isaac Gibbs VVIlliam

Mathews Thomas Mitchell Francis Cook Charls Heron Francis Olivet Nicholas Webber Philip Hooper Jeremj

King Jonathan Ivy Tristram Bowdage Joseph Cheek George Knowlmg William Davenport Thomas Tack Nicholas

Hall Nathaniel Gist Peter Battishill Charles Aldin John Pym Roger Prowse Roger Pyne John Pyne John

Hombrooke Edward Bury Matthew Barrett Clement Weeks Henry Dort Edward Crosse Francis Worth Edward

Allen William Battishill Thomas Jeffery Richard Peryam James White Humphry Bawden Arthur Culme .William

Downman Hugh Shortrudge John Smith Mudge Druggist John Newte Clerk Richard King Clerk

Thomas Elliott

For the County of Devon

The Right Honourable the Lord Edward Russell Son of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable the

Lord Viscount Doneraile of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Sr William Wyndham Chancellor of

the Excheq. Sir Edward Seymour Sir Edmund Prideaux Sir George Chudleigh Sir Francis Drake Sir William Pole

Sir Coppleston Warwick Bampfylde Sir Henry Northcote Sir Arthur Chichester Sir William Courtenay Sir John

Davy Sir William Drake Sir Nicholas Morice Sir Walter Yonge Sr John TreVelian Sir John Coryton Sir Thomas

Putt S' Bourchier Wrey Sr John Leare Sir John Rogers and Sir John Elwill Baronets Sir Nicholas Hooper Sir

Peter IGng and Sir Thomas Bury Knights Henry Portman Samuell Rolle John Rolle Richard Edgeombe George

Parker Richard Duke senior Richard Duke junior James Courtenay George Courtenay Henry Courtenay Richard

Reynell John Courtenay William Courtenay of Downe John Bassett Dennis Rolle of Horwood John Hicks John

Cholwick Charles Fortescue Christopher Harris John Harris of Wortham Humphrey Morice William Northmore

senior William Northmore junior Henry Manaton John Bidgood Edward Cheek William Colman Henry Walrond

William Walrond William Sandford William Fowell William Bragg William Wolcomb Edward Srinthill Arthur

Arscott Richard Ackland Thomas Roop Hugh Fortescue Edmund Fortescue John Shaplrigh Hugh Stafford Charles

Trelawney John Trriawney John Polexfen Thomas Bere Josiah Calmady John Williams John Worth Richard

Horsman Charles Parker Esquires John Pratt Serjeant at Law John Bampfylde John Fowns Edward Yard of

Churston Thomas Cleverdon John Harris of Manadon Roger Melhuish Edmund Pollexfen Richard Bevis Richard

Stevens Hugh Stevens John Barnfield Ellis Banlet Esq,s James Sheppard William Drake Barristers at law Francis

Gwyn John Fry (*) Courtenay Ctoker Edward Holwell Andrew Quick Samuel Wooton Thomas Wise Willis®

Page Robert Fry John Lrigh Richard Haliett Thomas Sculheott Richard Hill of Priory Robert Marwood

Gilbert Fry James Young Robert Avery John Avant Adrian Sweet Robert Woolcombe Thomas Cholwich Henry

Hooke Nicholas Fursdon Walter Shapeote Nicholas Roop Edmund Reynell Thomas Pulman Thomaf Prestwo^

William Martin William Dyer Thomas Packer Christopher Bale Arthur Champernowne John Spurway Peter Atkin*

Robert Tuckfield Samuel Cruwys Francis Sheppard Andrew Davy Richard Brook Theodore Tanner Benjamin

Oliver Southcott Luttetell Edward Fotdf Robert Burridge Samuell Rolle junior Marshal Ayres William Downe John

Hacche John Langford Christopher Lethbridge Richard Nutcombe James Bulteel William Simons George Geer

senior John Upcott John Doidge John Paige William Oxenham William Heilyer WilUam Bickford John Gilbert

William Gilbert John Blagdon James Sheppard senior John Raymond James Northlrigh William Brewton George

Trobridge John Jones Edward Wood Thomas Pyne Doctor of Physick Nicholas Trist John Gay John Fortescu

David Long William llbert William Cholwich Henry Trenchard George Strode Cornelius Hayne John Full Robert

' William 0. ’ Milnes 0. the Roll. * Croker O. > John Wise 0 .
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gdgcomb of Coyton Giles Yard Richard Fowns junior Richard Beer James Smith George Cockram Thomas Hole

John Corioiio** William Williams John Hele Thomas Warren Richard Mallock Luke Blackmore Roger Pomery

0u^pher Woolston Joseph Oliver 'lliomas Gould Edward I’yne Thomas Wood Roger Gifford Peter West John

Ham Thomas Tothill Robert Cudmorc Robert Bluett John Newte Thomas Worth William Mervin senior Cliarls

Vaughan Bampfylde Rodd Abraham Dennis John Rawleigh Paul Orchard Phillip Docton Henry Incledon [[Henry‘3

Yrelatwi«y of Whitley Hugh Serle John Symkin Jonathan Elford of Bickham George Buck of Bideford Merchant

'jTioinas
Mitchell John Haviland William Clutterbrook Joseph Webb William Davys Samuell Maddock John

Snickl^y Arthur Chichester Phillip Drake Joseph Davie of Orldgh Christopher Harris junior of Marland William

Wood John Anstis William Warren of Plymouth Merchant George Thompson of Fremington William Isaac Clement

gowdage Richard Dyer Richard QTroyer*] Clerke Francis Drew Esquire John Roop of Milton Roger Cheke Henry

jjae Samuel Cook William Neyle Thomas Pierce Rawling Mallock John Burrington John Harris Jonathan Jvy

Merchants Charles Tayler John Bennett William Jope Francis Pengelly Thomas Dyer Christopher Bedford Clerk

junior Henry Wade of Topsham Richard Coppleston John Coppleston of Bowdon Martin Ryder Henry Walrond

gjiister John Burridge Francis Waldron of Hemiuck Francis Walrond Kympton Mabbott John Buck Merchant

Nicholas Core William Long Richard Harward Henry Down Edward Pyne of East Downe Stapleton Heath John

Thom Philip Shortrudge William Barber Doctor of Physick Joseph Bailer Henry Parmynter Richard Parminter

John Symons Nicholas Brookmg of Bully Hugh Pomeroy Nicholas Ash of Sowton John Gilbert George Thome

Henry Gteenhill Jodas Southcote John Fountaine Arthur Rook of Foliaton James Baker Richard Mervin Robert

Brough John Burridge junior Harry Cole Servington Savery Thomas Coppleston of Bowdon Thomas Beer junior

John Harwood John Bidgood of Rock Bere Robert Ball Esquires George Westacote Robert London Tristram

Avant of Bigford Town Gen? Robert Symons of Tomes Merchant James Buckley Henry Waad John Elford of

Longstone William Malet of Grapton Henry Drake of Buckland Nicholas Hall junior William Green of Topsham

Gentlemen Richard Waddon William Harris of Pickwell Roger Dean of Frithelstock Esquires George Drake Clerk

Arthur Culm Gen? Tristram junior Samuel Drake Gentlemen John Gilbert Esquire Richard Yeo of Hewish

Joseph Wood of Orchard John Quick Arthur Broughton William Chave John Andrews Charles Velley William

Orchard Benedict Marwood James Baker William Walrond of Wood William Walrond of Bovey James Huish

John Harward Esquires Peter Comyns Thomas Gould James Marwood Thomas Orchard Clerke Humphrey Arscott

of QTorwelP] John Land Richard Eastway Clerke John Bruton George Sandfocd Clerke Stephen Northlrigh John

Bury of Collaton George Hayter Clerk William Gold of Lewtrenchard .William Upcott junior Henry Bligdon

Edmund Parker junior Phillip Blundell Samuel Burridge junior James Young Francis Oliver Thomaf Marwood

John Salter of Collumpton Nicholas Sayer of Moorbath Richard Newton John Cutcliffe of Damage Thomas Neville

of Dford Combe Gentlemen Edmund Fortescue William Fortescue of Buckland Filleigh Esquires Carew Hoblyn

Clerk The Mayor of Plymouth The Mayor of Barnstable and the Two Aldermen The Mayor of Bytheford The

Mayor of Totness The Mayor of Tiverton The Mayor of Torrington The Mayor of Dartmouth The Mayor of

Southmolton The Mayor of Oakhampton The Mayor of Plympton for the Time beiug William Clobery Esq^

of Bradston Humphrey Dene of Columpton Esquire Robert Wolcomb Rector of Whitstone Ezra Cleavland Rector

of Honiton.

For the County of Dorsett

The Honourable Maurice Ashley S' William Pole S' Nathaniel Napier S' Richard Newman Baronets S' John

Hawley S' Jacob Banks S' William Lewen S' Anthony Sturt Knights Henry Portman The Right Honourable (') Charls

Churchill The Right Honourable Lieutenn’ Generali Thomas Earl Thomas Strangwaies Samuell Rolls Richard

Fownes senior Thomas Strode George Chafin Edward Nicholas John Banks George Pitt Richard Brodrepp Robert

Btown of Frampton Robert Coker John Strangways Richard Fownes junior William Okeden John William Gilbert

Maiimilian Mohun William Etterick William Constantine John Mitchel junior William Whitacre William Ugott

John Still Maurice Berkley William Freke Thomas Freke Mr William Freke of Hinton Mary Richard Bingham

Henry Whitaker John Eastmont Charles Brune William Floyer Anthony Floyer Thomas Skinner Richard Swaine

George Dawbury William Lawrence John Gould William Weston James Gould Robert Hussey Hubert Hussey

'nioinas Bower Richard Henville Thomas Guodry Henry Henley John Hoskins Gifford Nicholas Hardy Richard

Rose Harry Chafin Charles Kent of Westhal Richard Hallett Esquire Thomas Gollup Aunsham Churchill Thomas

Meach John Fisher Simon Whetcomb Gerrard Wood Thomas Seaward William Hawkins Robert Stephens William

Culliford William Bennett of Hartgrove Thomas Bennett of East Slower Nicholas Brown Henry Clapcott George

Barber Esquire Joseph Dowding William Wikes Christopher Pitt M:D: Thomas Cockram John Tregonwell of

Rndetson Hubert Gould Henry Trenchard John Morton George Richards Francis Hull John Richards Robert

Pjke Henry Arnold of Ilsington Lewis Cockram Robert Burridge John Edwards Tregonwell Frampton William

Player WUliam Woddan John Sagittar M. D : Abraham Forrister Physician Daniel Dugdale Anthony Ellisdon

*^°bert Swain Robert Barber George Ryves John Coker Anthony Larder Arthur Pain Arthur Hody Esquires

John Fry Thomas Hawles Thomas Williams Gen?. Philip Tayler Merchant William Churchill The Mayors of

^rchester Shaftsbury Weymouth Melcomb Regis for the Time being and Corfe Wareham and Lyme Regis for

*be Time bring The Bayliff of Bridport and Blandford for the Time bring George Jeggar George Mullins Thomas

George Strode John Windham Edward Claveli William Collier James Hall William Fitch William Rose

''^‘lliatn Sheppherd George Lowen William Lewis John Hooks Thomas Rose of Putbeck Robert Coombs John

®ythewood Courtenay Croker John Pottinger Peter Walter Nathaniel Smith Peter Batescomb William Harding

' Harry O. • Troyte 0. ' Totwell 0. ‘ Generali 0.

IX.
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John Whetcomb Dennis Bond Esquires Richard Channiug of Croxton William Taunton Edmund Henvill
Samuel

Whetcomb David Arbusknott William Bowles junior John Burridge John Scoveli Carey Boucher Getuie^^

Thomas Burt of Bridpon James Richards Richard Dibben John Saintloe John Thrupp Charles Langridge Theobald

Townsend Sheldon Mervin John Wood William George Robert Bush George Little of Bridport Edward
Davenant

Henry Whiffen Robert Fry Harry Seymer John Guy Henry Saunders John Polden of Corf Castle Andrew

of [Doncaster'] Philip Caldicott William Clotterbook Thomas Haysom William Harvey Esquires John Bond
Martin

Bowes Thomas Hussey Esquires Nicholas Joyce Robert Pitt Robert Colston of Dorchester John Tucker of

Gabriel Odingsdl Gen? James Worsley Esqi William Sasheld Thomas Meggs Charles Heley Arthur Payn
g{

Bridpon Henry Devenish William Cullifbrd William BuU William Burt Thomas Smith Esq^ John Pymm Clerk

Charles Stringwaies Clerk Charles Churchill of Puddle-Hinton Clerk John Burridge of Lyme Regis Esq, Fraao,

Fulford Thomas Dibben Clerk Lewis Alford of Bridport Edward Tucker of Weymouth Gentlemen Thomas Ph,

Esquire George Alington Esq, John Stevenson Clerk William Thornton Clerk Richard Brixey

For the Town and County of the Town of Pool

S' William Lewen Knight George Trenchard Esq, Doctor John Jenningf Mayor Mr Shadrach Beal Mr Thoaat

Hyde Mr Moses Durrell Mr William Bremble Mr Samuel Weston Mr George Lewen Mr William Cock Mr Wiling

Williams Mr Thomaf Young Mr Benjamin Skutt Mr Peter Jolliffe Mr Charles Heyley Mr Thomas Nicholson

For the County of Zhirham

The Right Honourable William Bromley Esquire One of Her Majesties Principail Secretaries of State Mak

[Shafto’3 Esquire High Sheriffe The Right Honoble Richard Lord Lumley eldest Son of the Eearle of Scarborou^

The Right Honourable the Lord William Paulett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Honourable Gilbert

Vane Esquire The Honourable Charles Mouniague Esquire The Honourable John Mountague Doctor in Divinity and

Dean of Durham The Honourable William Vane Esquire Robert Dormer Esquire One of (’) Her Majesties [Justices

of the‘] Court of Comon Pleas and Temporall Chancellor S' William Williamson Sir Marke Cole Sir Henry

Lyddel S' John Clavering Sir Richard Sandford Sir Robert Eden Sit Edward Blackett Sir William Blackett Baronetts

S' Henry Bellasyse Knight The Dean of Durham and the Prebendaries there for the Time being Doctor Brookbank

Spiritual! Chancellor The Honourable Archdeacon Booth Doctor Allanson George Bowes Esq, Attorney Generali

William Larabton James Dercy Henry Lyddell Robert Byerly Thomas Conyers Robert Shafto John Eden John

Hedworth John Tempest George Baker George Vane William Blakeston Bowes Charles Wren Robert Bowes

Thomas Davison Robert Wright George Bowes of Bradley Francis Carre Frevile Lambton Ralph Lambton Gilfred

Lawson Joseph Musgrave Richard Middleton William Musgtave Ralph Carre of Cocken Robert Ellison James

Clavering William Ettrick James Nicholson William Davison John Bacon [Freville‘] Lambton (‘) James Clavering

junior William Wrightson William Carr Mathew Whitfeild Cholmley Turner Nicholas Hall William Craddock James

Craggs Mark Strother William Thompson Thomas Hilton John Shafto Joseph Hall William Bacon John Crowley

William Palmes Surteis Swinburne Edward Challoner James Salvin Simon Peacock Shafto of Tanfeild

Anthony Salvin Roger Methewen John Burrell John Rudd Solicitor General Thomas Forster junior William

Ogle William Ord Ralph Jennison Ralph Bates Robert Pennington James Cook John Cuthbert John Stephensop

John Elstobb John Chilton Christopher Sanderson Robert Hutton The Mayor of Durham for the Time bang and

the Aldermen there The Mayor of Stockton for the Time bang and the Aldermen there William Ellison Thomas

Bewick John Spearman Ralph Shepherdson Esquires Richard Bowser ('•) William Wilkinson Anthony Ettrick Cuthbert

Bowes Thomas Wilkinson John Tonge Leonard Shafto Pexal Forster Thomas Davison William Mallett Simon

Gilpin Clerks Doctor Thomas Wharton Doctor Thomas Davison M:D. John Ayton Robert Carr Thomas Brass

George Heath Gilbert Spearman Esquires James Mickleton John Woddyfield Musgrave Davison William Garth

William Surtees John Garth William Fawcett Ambrose Stephenson John Lambton Cuthbert Pqiper Robert Brass

Ralph Hutton John Fawcet John Stephenson of Rogerley Charles Clerk Francis Middleton Robert Adamson Richard

Lee Thomas Bowes Thomas Smith William Hutchinson Richard Robinson senior George Crosier John Hodshon

William Garth of Bolara John Hunter Thomas Shafto Watson of Cockfeild Samuei Burton John Shields

Francis Kitchin Thomas Blacket John Peas Timothy Wright Henry Eden John Rayne Francis Smart Henry Forth

George Alien Lozeleur Serle Mathew Hutton Ambrose Edwards Robert Collin Ralph Collin Thomas Rudd Cierk

Robert Davison John Henry John Killinghall Mathew Hodshon Arthur Shepherd William Dorm Clerk George

Story Anthony Smith Anthony Air Ralph Goodchild Thomas Huntley John Watson John Wilson Robert Burdwi

George Watson John Wilkie Peter Wright Thomas Lewens Thomas Trollop senior John Jackson James Rame

Robert Blakeston Clerk Philipson of Durham Bryan Walker John Hodshon of Bishop Auckland Robert

Wren Richard Stonehewer Robert Smith Samuel Ayton Ralph Gowland John Proud Francis Newhy Richard

Hopper Thomas Orde Prideaux Selby William Cowper David Stow Francis Talbot William Cotesworth Robert

Sutton Francis Rudston Thomas Renda Bernard Fenwick Christopher Raine Robert Hilton Anthony Kirion Francis

Woodmas Clerks John Carr John Wharton Thomas Garth John Hobson John Harrison John Watdale Thomas

Stephenson of Gateade John Craster Esquire Robert Spearman Gent William Hutchinson junior of Barnard Castle

George Watson Esquire Bevan Gray junior of Keyloe Gentleman Robert Johnson Esq, William Bonner Esq,

William Ramsay of Parkhouse Esquire.

‘ Dorchester 0 .
* Shafts 0. ' the Justices of O. ‘ 0 . omits. ' Trerille 0, “ junior 0. ’ Thomas Bowser 0-
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For the West Riding of the County of York

The Honourable Lord William Paulett Second Son of the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable the

Harley Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Oxford and Mortimer George Lord Viscount Caatleton of the

^gdome of Ireland Henry Lord Viscount Down of the Kingdom of Ireland Gervas Lord I’lerpomt Viscount Argias

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle The Honourable Sidney Wortley Moumague The
Honourable James Saunderson The Honourable John Dawney The Honourable Thomas Wentworth The Honourable

CooyeM Darcy S' George Savile Sir Marmaduke Wyvil Sir Charles Dalston Sir William Strickland Sir Henry
Qooderick Sir John Arinitage Sir Arthur Kay S’ John Ingleby S’ [Arthur'^ Bland Sir Bryan Stapleton Sr Hugh
Smiihson S' Thomas Frankland S' John Legard Sir Henry Marwood Sir George Cooke S' Reginald Graham Sir

(jeorgc Tempest Sir William Wentworth Sir Walter Hawkesworth S' Lyon Pilkington Sr Nicholas Wolstenholme

Sr Francis Leister Sir Edward Blackett Sir John Middleton Sir Roger Beckwith Sir William Runsden Sir William

Robinson Sir John Wentworth Sr Walter Calverley Baronets Sic Thomas Yarbrough Sir Richard Osbaldeston Sr

William Hustler Sr Abstrupus Danby Sir Thomas Travell Sit William Thornton Knights The Honourable Robert

Kerly The Honourable John Aisiabie Marmaduke Wytrill John Bland John Stapleton Bryan Cooke Lyon Pilkington

Thomas Wentworth Edward Wortley James Yarborough Abstrupus Danby Christopher Armitage George Armitage

John Armitage Cyrill Arthington John Adams William Appleyard Jonathan Acciam John Bright Richard Beaumont

Hugh Bethel! of Swinden Godfrey Bosvile Henry Bouch John Bradshaw George Bradsliaw John Bolter Thomas
Barker Boynton Boynton John Bendlowes Charls Bathurst John Batty William Busfeild William Beckwith George
Bamforth Henry Cutler George Crowle Henry Currer Lyonel Copley John Copley (') Stephen Crofts Lionel Childers

William Cookson John Carvile William Drake John Dinely Christopher Dawson (') Albany Dodson Thomas Edmunds
William Ellis senior William Ellis junior Anthony Eyre Henry Eyre Francis Fawkes John Fountain Francis Foljambe

Robert Fairfax Henry Fair&x James Farrer Benjamin Fatrand Edward Farrand of Haidingbeck Edward Fawcett

Howsley Freeman William Ferris Robert Frank Westby Gill Thomas Harrison Henry [ Hedges’^ Robert Hitch William

Horton Tobias Harvey John Harvey John Hatfald Reginald Hebec Elkana Horton {’) Arthur Ingram of Knotingley

William Jessop Peter Jennings Henry Iveson Robert Kaye Isaac Knight Ralph Lowlher Robert Lowther John Lowther
Cairistopher Lowther The Reverend Richard Lowther Clerk Thomas Lister Thomas Lister of Westby John Lister

Charles Lister Francis Lindley Anthony Leeds Thomas Layton John Milner of Putsey William Milner Nicholas
Mauleverer Thomaf Marriot Robert Munefcton Robert Molesworth John Mauleverer Robert Midford Joseph Mellish

John Mersin of Hooton Edward Mundy William Norton senior William Norton junior John Nevile John Nowet
Charles Newby William Palmes Ambrose [Pursey‘] Nathaniel Paylcr Thomas Parker Edward Parker Robert Parker
Nonas Parker Francis Proctor John Ramsden William Ramsden Tankred Robinson Doctor of Physick Richard
Richaidson Doctor of Phiaefc Thomas Robinson of Fokerby Thomas (’) Richard Rhodes William Richardson William
Roundell Elkanah Rich William Rookes of Rhodes Hall William Rooke Henry Stapylton Hugh Smithson Bryan
Sunderland Peter Sunderland John Sunderland Richard Stern senior Richard Stem junior John Stanhope of Horsforth

Mark Shaflo John Sharp John Smith senior John Smith junior Theophilus Shelton John Silvester William Sajeaalson
Miles Staveley Thomas Thornhill Christopher Tancred Edward Thompson of Marston Bielby Thomson Henry
Thompson of Kirby John Tucker George Tolson Frauds Topham Richard Trotter Hugh Tayler Richard Tomlinson
Thomas Wentworth of Wentworth Woodhouse junior William Wentworth Godfrey Wentworth William Wombwell
Thomas Wentworth of Bilhara William Vavasour Thomas Vincent Benjamin Wade senior Benjamin Wade junior
William Wickham Richard Washington Thomas White Richard Witton senior Richard Witton junior William

Wakefield John Walker of Hedingley Thomas Westby John Wilkinson of Greenhead John Wise Richard Winn
Serjeant at Law Patience Ward of Hutton Pannei Richard West Thomas Wrighlson William Wrightson Thomas
York John York Thomas Yarbrough Esq,s Doctor Dearing Dean of Ripon The Reverend John Brooke of Dodworth
Clerk The Reverend Thomas Burton of Hal ifex Clerk The Reverend John Copley Clerk The Reverend Nathan Drake
Cletk The Reverend William Elsley(*) Clerk The Reverend James Greenwood Clerk The Reverend William Lamplugh
Clerk The Reverend Doctor Staniforth The Reverend Robert Weelks Clerk The Reverend Richard Watts Clerk
William Arthur Robert Burdet Joseph Banks John Bright of Banner Cross senior John Bright of Banner Cross junior
William Brook of [^Lamb*J Capt John Bedford Robert Bell William Banks William Beaumont Francis Barlow John
tekburn Richard Booth George Beaumont of Chappeithorp Jasper Blythman Nicholas Burley Roger Coates

^^*®mas Craven Thomas Colton Cuthbert Chambers John Coates Henry Cockcroft GenP Henry Coulter Esquire

^wge Ellis Francis Elwick Thomaf Elwick John Dodgson Edward Foster of Thom Gregory Fish Pethnel Fish
iiliam Faucet John Fox Michael Firt Richard Firth Captain John Forness James Fomess James Grice Henry Greenwood
illiam Green of Middlewood William Green of Thundercliffe Grainge Edward Goodwin Christopher Grandorge
“hard Green of Banks Gledhill Richard Greaves Thomaf Hook John Horsehall Robert Hollins John
tfrild of Hatfeild Richard Hewetc William Harrison of Orgrave senior William Hardesty Peter Hudson Robert

Seth Skelton [|John‘*]] Knowle Lawrence Kiethy Richard Lowther Merchant WiUkra Laypidge William
whood John Murgefroyd (“) The Reverend Jarvas Nevile Clerk Jarvas Norton John Neal Physician Thomas
sstOD of Appletreewick Mathew Prince Henry Pawson Thomas Roebuck John Rhodes John Richardson of

. °^*'**1 John Rhodes of Flocton Joshua Rayner of Longhaughton Jonathan Stanyforth John Stanhope of Ecclesall

Sothern John Spencer of Canonhall John Stacy Robert Seaton of Grimeihorp Edward Stanhope of
n Samuel Swyer John Swyer Robert Sclaier Mcholas Stead Edmund Starkey John Simpson Thomas
1 Disney Stamfonh Miles Staveley Thomas Parkin Anthony Todd Thomas Tomlinson (") Thomas Thompson

'

^"Wlng,,
’ Edward Copley Robert Copley O.

1 of Barraby O. “ Putsey O.
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Tenant John Tomlinson of Burn Thomas Try William Tomlintain (’) William Tatham William
Wharton

Zh™ Wilson of Eshton George W.stb, of GilSlt Samuel Walker Thotrt.f Wilson of Beeorofihall
,nh„

Warsop George Woodyear Robert Ware Robert Ward Thomas Wilkinson junior John Waterhouse Thomas Waterhouse

iunior Edmond Watson Robert Wood Joseph Watkintam John Warcopp of East Tattheld John Woodrote

John Wilton of Brumhead Gentlemen The Mayor Sidesmen and Recorder of Pontefract for the Tmre beiug phe

Mayor Aldermen and Rororder of Doncaster for the Time bemg The Mayor Aldermen and R^rde, of

fer the Time being fame Winsianley E,^ John F.mssitt Gen? Robert Jared, of Nonh Mrltord Esgmre Hr,,

Marshall of Ne.tonkine Genf Hen., Sliogsb, Eagoi.e The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder,(•) for the T.me bring.

For the North Riding of the County of York

The Right Honourable the Lord William Jra.lelt Second Son to tho late D.ke of Bolton The Right Hononrahle

the Lord Hatley Son rmd Heir Appamnt to the E.,1 of Onfo.d and MotSme, H«rr, Lord Viaeoont Downm of ,1,

jangdomo of IteUnd Chtiatophet Lord Viaconnt Castlcom.t of the Kingdom of Ireland The Eight Hononrahle Ho,

Boyl. The Honourable William Cedll The Honourable John D.™e, The HonoumUe Conyers Darey The

H«o.,ablen.oina.W..t.o«h 'nromas Went.orth junior S' Marmadok. WyeiU S.r Gr.«,h Wynton Srr Wdli,

Fouli. Sir Chari. H.lbam Sir WOham Strickland S' Theopilu. Knapier S' John Bo.le. Srr Phdrp Sydr^m S.

Brprn Stapyl.on S' Hugh Smi.h.0. S' Thomas Eumkland S' John Legard S' S Arth.,^

S'^alph Mllbank S' R.gmrdd Graham S' James Brook S' Jame. Prmyman SM Blacky S Wri,

Hawksworth S' Roeer Beckwith S' William Robinaon S’ John Wentworth Baronets S Wilham Hustler S Henry

Bellasyse S' Richard Osbaldeston S' Abstrupus Danby Sir James Wishart Sir Robert Constable S' Wilkun [Thorny.]

KniehK The Honourable Robert Bierley The Honourable John AisUfay Charles Allenson John Bouchier Hugh Beihell

of Rice Hugh Bethel of Swinden Edmund Barstow Charles Bathurst John Bendiowes Henry Bernard Thomas Bartcm

Henry Cutler William Chaloner Edward Chaloeer Hugh Cholmly Stephen Croft Thomas Conyers Roger CoriU

James Darcy Abstrupus Danby Thomas Duncomb Henry Darley John Darley William Dawson Henry Darcy William

Foulis Thomas Frankland Henry Frankland Frands Fowkes Layton Frewin Robert Fairfax Edward Fawcett [George-^

Gale John Gibson Thomas Grimston Edward Goddard John Hutton John HUl Thomas Harrison John Hopton John

Harland Richard Harland Tho Thomas Hall John How Jlrthur Ingram William Kitchingman Daniel Lassells Ralph

Lowthe rThomas Langley Thomas Lister John Mllbank Timothy Mauleverer Thomas Metcalfe William Moor Diomas

Metcalf of Knappa John Metcalf of Bellarby Richard Metcalf Richard Musgrave William Norton senior William

Norton junior John Norton WUliam Palmes Craven Peyton Thomas Pierce (‘) Cuthbert Pepper William Pennymi

Christopher Piercyhay Nathaniel Payler Metcalfe Robinson William Robinson junior William Reevely Thomas

Robinson Thomas Robinson of Rookby William Robinson Tankered Robinson William Roundell Thomas Ranis

John Rudd Henry Raper Robert Rakes John RadcUffe Doctor of Phyack William Strickland John Stapylton Richard

Shmtleworth Leonartl Smelt Thomas Stanis Thomas Sdllington Thomas Smithson Charles Turner Cholmley Turner

Willi-Thompson Edward Thompson Henry Thompson Roger Talbot senior Roger Talbott junior Charles Tankred (’)

Lawson Trotter John Turner William [Turbur'] William Tully Thomas Thomlinson Marmaduke Wyvill Francis Wyvfll

Thomas Worsley senior Thomas Worsley junior John Wastel William Wakefield George Wnght John Vandenkendie

Thomas Weddell Thomas Wdkinson Christopher Wilkinson George Wilmer William Waters William Ward Doctor

of Laws Thomas York John York Ralph Yeoward Esquires The Reverend WilUam Frankland Clerk The Reverend

Robert Ward Clerk The Reverend Mr Pemberton Rector of Beedall The Reverend John Wakefield Clerk Richard

Allatson Ralph BeU George Bowes Thomas Bawtry Robert Burton Robert Bell William Beckwith Thomas Beckwith

fRobert’] Bayne James Conyers Edward Carr James.Cockerill Edward Crosfield William Cooper John Craven

William Dixenson Thomas Dalton Phamell Ford William Ford John Fairside Nathaniel Harrison James Hepton Samuel

Hasse! Thomas Hassel William Hutchinson senior Thomas Hayes of Aislabie Thomas Jacl^on of Nunnington Robert

Idle John Kitlow Roger Lee Thomas Lassells John Lockwood Robert Norrison Thomas Pullen Benjamin Putchas

Rowland Place Christopher Prisack Ralph Porter George E^nkney William [Porter"] Thomas Porret [Thomas

Porter"] [James"] Pierson Henry Place (’*) John Robinson of Eastby James Richardson Thomas Sudell Thomas

Sedman John Saunders eorge Watson Henry Wilkinson Francis Wilks Timothy Wigoner John Wright John Warcup

of East Tanfield John Warcup of Gatenby James Wasse Leonard Wasse William Ward The Mayor Aldermen and

Recorder of Richmund for the Time bring The Bayliffs and Recorder of Scarborough for the Time being Williao'

Wheatley of Thornton John Fawsitt Henry Medley Gentlemen Christopher Topham James Gibson Esquires

For the East Riding of the County of York

The Right Honourable William Lord Paulett Second Son to the late Duke of' Bolton The Right Honourable the

Lord Harley Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Oxford and Mortimer The Right Honou the Lord

Down of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Boyle The Honourable John Dawney S'GnW

Boynton Sir Charles Hotham S' William Strickland S' Henry Goodrick Sir WilUam S‘ Quintirt S' Robert

S' John Legard S' Arthur Carey S' Theophilus Napier S' S' Lyon Pilkiugton S' ITlomK Frankland S' Thomas Clerg

S' John Wentworth Baronets Sir Michael Wharton S' Richard Orisaldeston S' William Hustler S' William

S' Robert Constable S' William Thornton Knights Charles Hotham Francis Annesley Christopher Armita^

Cutler Mathew Appleyard Thomas Alured Charles Aldworth William Aldworth Hugh Bethel of Rice

of Swinden Ellerker Bradshaw Edward Bernard Robert Bethel WUliam Thompson Francis Boynton Boynton Boyn

John Tatham 0.

' Henry Peirce 0.

. William 0.

" John Robinson 0.

• Christopher Weatherhead 0. ’ of Leeds 0. ‘ Thornton O.

’ Francis Topham Leonard Thompson John Talbot William Tankred 0.

Robert Crossfeild O. " Porreu 0. " O. omits.

’ Rogei

• Turbi

'> John <
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Charles Best William Burton senior Henry Barnard Benjamin Blaisdes John Barrington Francis Estoft Robert

Etheringtott
Robert Fairfax Richard Fawcett John Femley William Grimston William Gee Richard Gee Ralph Gray

Thonws Gee William Gilby Philip Groundrell William Headbm James Hebblethwait Thomas Headlam Thomas
Hesfceth

Edward Huchmson Robert Hollis John Hairey James Hustler Robert Hustler Richard Harland Hesketh
yjobman Samuel Hassell Thomas Hassell ToUas Jenkins Hodgson Johnson Doctor of Physick John Knowles William
Lister

Barnard Lister Thomas Lutton Allen Leymouth Thomas Langley Robert Monckton Thomaf Duncombe
Thomas Mi^lethwait John Moyser Mark Kiiby Captain Richard Moor William Maister Fairfax Norcliffe Thomas
UortoB William Osbaldeston Charles Osborne William Palmes William Poultney Christopher Percyhay William
Parson John Peirson John Peirson of Mowhorp Joseph Pennington John Ramsdeii William Ramsden Richard
RemingtJot' (') Robinson of Thicken William Strickland Walter Strickland John Stapylton

Thomas Sdllington John Tayler Edward Thompson Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson Beilby Thompson Ralph
tfharton Charles Wharton Thomas Worsley senior Thomas Worsley junior Thomas Wakefield William Wickham
Captain Henry Wickham James Winstanley Esquires The Reverend Samuel Breary Clerk The Reverend William
ElUley Clerk The QThe‘] Reverend William Hodson Clerk The Reverend William Lamptugh Clerk The Reverend

John Wilkinson Clerk Tanckred Robinson Doctor of Physick Robert Appleton Robert Ask John Athrop Mathew
Ashmole James Barry John Bower Thomas Blunt John Bachus

(
= ) Thomas Bautry William Burton junior Francis

Blunt John CoUms Henry Carvell William Crowles John Dunn George Davies John Dickenson John Hudson Francis

Ellwiek Thomas Hayes of Ashlaby Nathaniel Harrison Thomas Helmes James Hewet Thomas Jackson of Nunniagton

Robert Idle of Weston Richard Moor Robert Mason soiior Thomas Myers Thomas Rickaby Leonard Robinson

Humphrey Robinson of Bucton Nathaniel Rogers Henry Rains Thomas Swainbum Charles Strutavill Joseph Stoor

Francis [Stradman’] John Temperton William Wiiberfes Phillip Wilkinson Richard Worsop Thomas Southby Ralph
Saltmarsh William Southern Thomas Thomlinson Robert Thompson of Kilham Edward Wilbert The Mayor Aldermen

and Recorder of Kingston upon Hull fijr the Time bong The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Beverley for the

Time being The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Headon for the Time bemg John Fawsitt Thomas Grimston
Henry Medley George Wilmer Gen?

For the City and County of the City of Yorke

The Lord Mayor Aldermen Recorder and Sheriffs for the Time bong The Honourable M' Fmch Dean of York
The Honourable Master Edward Finch Sir Lyonel Pilkington Sir Thomas Slingshy Sir Henry Marwood Sir James
Brook Baronets The Reverend Doctor William Pearson Chancellor William Ward Doctor of Laws Richard Winn
[Sereant^3 “ Robert Fairfax Henry Stapleton Edward Thompson John Aislabie John Sharp John Moyser Richard

Roundel Richard Stem Henry Thompson Leonard Thompson William Wickham John Taylour William Wakefeild

John Milner Thomas Taylor Thomas Beane Esq,s Thomas Thompson Nathaniel Wilson William Garforth Thomas
Welboum Michael Fothergill John Foster Richard Benson Thomas Barstow Samuel Buxton James Scorfield Henry
Baines Richard Reynolds Richard Hewitt Robert Geldard Christopher Breary William Hesletine John Bean Henry
Heason Gentlemen Barlow Charles Bathurst Thomas Barker Esquires Francis Duckworth William Lambert
Thomas Gill Joseph Thompson Gentlemen William Milner Armand de la ^Basladie*] Esquires Zack Scott Richard
Bell William Stephenson John Read Gemlemen Henry Slmgsby Esq, Edward Gale Baldero Gen? John Wood Esq,.

For the Town and County of Kingston upon Hull

The Mayor Aldermen Recorder Sheriff Chamberlains for the Time bemg The Wardens of the Trinity House
for the Time bemg Sir Griffith Boynton Sir William S' Quintin Baronets Sir Michael Wharton Knight William
Maiaer William Dawson John Legard William Draper Ellarcar Bradshaw Esquires Mark Kirkbie William Crowle
Nathaniel Rogers James Mowld John Thornton Edmund Duncalfe John Watson Thomas Broadley Joseph Fernley
John Rogers John Field Charles Best Robert Jackson John Chapelow Jeremiah Shaw Lawrence Robinson John
Higden John Bacchus William Bacchus Ralph Peacock L.eonard Collins Robert Carlile John Sisson Benjamin Blaids
t^rge Dewick Thomas Scott Philip Wilkinson junior Richard Sikes Thomas Trippet George (’) John Fawssit

^'•eph Green Henry Medley Gentlemen Captain George Dawson

For the Town of Malden

The Bailiffs of Malden for the Time being Anthony Bramston Esq, QHugh Steward’] John Comyns Serjeant at

Recorder The Aldermen and Capitall Burgesses of Malden for the Time bring Edward Hawker Edmond
umfrey Esquires William Bramston Doctor of Divinity Samuel Palmer George Grey Alexander Lindsey Clerks

folio Stephens Charles Coe Henry May Samuel Maysent Roger Forest James Crush

For the Town of Colchester

Tbe Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time bring Sir Thomas Webster Baronett Sir Isaac Rebow Sir
Cresfeild Knights William Gore Nicholas Corsellis Lemyng Rebow Hope Gifford Thomas Ruse Thomas
Samuel Rawstem Samuel Reynolds Esquires The Governor of the [Bayhill’] for the Time being Joseph
Clerk John Savill John Sherman Jeremiah Daniel Edward Brarier Benjamin Cock senior John Rayner

‘ fc'*-'*"'
0- • 0. omits. ’ William Bachus 0. • Tadman 0.

Hide 0, , 0. * High Sheiiffe 0. ’ Bayhall 0.
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Bemamin Dyer Peter Coveney Edmund Riynham Arthur Winsley Daniel Day senior Captain Charles Richaj4Q

Ro4rt Moor Mathias Hickeringhill Esquires Rodney Fane Esquire Thomas Streacton Thomas Anger
Francis

Tayspill Gentlemen John Eldred junior Es% Oliver Birkin Thomas Grigson Benjamin Clamtree Franck AudW
/ohn Dobie Doctor in Physick Richard Pupplett Thomas Bales John Lufkin Benjamin Cock junior Henry Pott«

Thomas Great Miles Bull James Boyce Joseph Street George Paradine Giles Cock Thomas Hoyt William Pgp

John Hoyt John Black Samuell Bridge George Wegg Nathaniel Richardson Gentlemen Jacob Johnson John
^|ij

William Harvey and Robert Merrie.

For the Town of Harwich and Dover Court

Captain Maddison Hunt Mayor Thomas Langley Esquire Daniel Smyth senior Captain Richard Tye Captain John

Phillipson Philip Dean Thomas Osborne Captain Samuel Lucas Aldermen Miles Rudland Peter Cole Captan
Robert

Stevens Henry Bickerlon Daniel Smith junior Capuin Robert Bromwell Capitall Burgesses.

For the rest of the County of Essex

The Honourable Sir Thomas Harnner Baronet Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons The Right Honourable

Henry Earle of Thomond of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Ralph Vemey The Honourable Henry

Bertie Benjamin Mildmay William Maynard Esquires Sir Henry S‘ John Sir Charles Barrington S' Henry Bendish

Sir Harry Hicks S' Samuel Tryon S' Francis Masham S' Harbotde Luckin Sir Richard Everard Sir Strange Jocelyn

S' Harvey Elwes Sir Edward Smith Sir Robert Bemardiston Sir Charles Tyrrel Sir Nicholas Garrard Sit Robert

Smith Sir Richard Child Sir William Maynard Sir Cave James Sir Robert Marsham Sir Edward Bettensoa Sii

John Smith Sir Clopton Allen Sir Henry Fetherston S' Samuel Moyer Sir Anhony Webster Sir Anthony Thtnus

Abdy Sir Robert Abdy Sir Swinnerton Dyer Sir Nathan Wright Baronets Sir Edward Turner Sir John Marshall

Sir Henry Johnson S' Isaac Rebow Sir James Collet Sir William Cole S’ Gilbert Heathcotc S' James Bateman

Sir Jonathan Andrews Sir Michael Heneage Sir Richard Hoare Sir Samuel Stanier S' James Hallett Sir Godftey

Webster Sir Joseph Martin Sir Daniel Ray Sir Edward Whitacie Sir Ralph Creffeild Knights Sir John Bennet

Knight John Green John Comyns Esquires Seijants at Law Thomas Middleton [Darre'] Barret Richard Barret John

Conyers the Queens Counsel John Wroth Carew Harvey alias Mildmay senior Carew Hervey alias Mildmay jurior

William Archer William Coward Thomas Dawtry [Job'] Sandford Esquires Robert Bateman Anthony Biddu^h

Samuell Smith of Weald Hall Francis S' John Henry Gore Robert Honywood Charls Turner William Peck William

Wright Benjamin Desbrowe John Barrington Francis Gardiner Christopher Fowler Joseph OfBey Anthony Bramston

Thomaf Millington Robert Boothby Richard Vaughan Stephen Kper John Rotherham John Hiccocks Robert Ashton

Thomas Burgh William Beaumont John Tindall Robert Cole John Eldred senior John Fowle Robert Western John

Cox William Cook of Chisell James Robynet of Walden Francis Maidstone John Bullock William Lockey Josej^

Jory John Plummer Thomas Weely James Butler George Tuivili Thomas Lynge Giles Dent John Turner John

Kendall Andrew Seatle Alexander Prescott William Mardn William Harvey John Lethieulier William Scott William

Nutt Thomas Turner John Sparrow John Cressener Glascock Waldegrave Pelham John Mead WiUum

Mott John Littell Esquires Thomas Cotton Edward Luther of Miles Francis Bradbury Nicholas Corsellis Nathaaid

Lawrence senior George Gent Henry Paschall Edward Thoroughgood Thomas Gibson .of Dedham Nicholas Wbitacre

John Hopwood John Godbold John Allen James Smith Sigismond Trafford Francis Bragg Christopher Grange

Nicholas Mardn Samuel Rawsterne Samuel Clerk William Fytch Henry Wright John Mortimer Ady Collard

Nehemiah Lyde Samuel Warner Edmond Godwyn Dowaett Taylor Thomas Green John Jocelyn Jeremiah Richardson

John Savill William Boyse John Potter Henry Lamb Hope Gifford Charles Wale Richard Cooper John Elliott

Nidlolas Jekyll George Wale Thomas Fantlecoy Benjamin Henshaw Abraham Foster John Clark George Coldham

John Nevill Nathaniel Grantham senior Nathaniel Grantham junior Esquires John Thorowgood William Raymond

Daniel Stratton John Fisbpoole John Hurlock Henry Abbot junior John Witham James Sparrow William Mott

junior George Asset Thomas Williams Urban Hall James Coker William Thompson Thomas Elton junior Gentlemen

Thomas Chambers Peter Sadler William Russell Samuel Reynolds Edward Husbands John Borrett Daniel Smith

Samuel Smith Gyles Brown John Eldred junior Esquires Robert Cozens John Rayley Robert Bate Robert May

John Reeve Peter Kesterman William Kesterman John Aylett Robert Glascock John Barrett John Austin John

Barefoot Edward Nurse Thomas Jackson Thomas Edlin John Pearse Thomas Langley junior Thomas Littell Joh*'

Davis Thomas Cratchrode William Walford Gentlemen Thomas Bowdler Samuel Killingworth Jermingham Cbaplm

John Wale William Holgate Edmund Stubbins Samuel Robinson Esquires Abraham Wilmer Gen? Silvester
Chdooti

Charles Downing Esquires Richard Clark Gen? Joseph Thurston Charles Tyrrell John Marlow Richard Wollasti*

Cuthbert Esquires Thomas Pepys Thomas Langley senior William Rudland Richard Scott Thomaf

Wilson Gentlemen Martin Carter Esquire Daniel Clarke Robert Harbin Samuel Goldsmith William Stacey 1“**“

Sparrow Jonathan Reeve Joseph Reeve William Byatt Joseph Unwyn James Claxton Martin Livermore Geatlem®“

TTieophilus Boughey Robert Snell Robert Jennens Esquires John Morley Mathew Ive Samuel Dale Grttlem'^”

William Walker of Lambourn William Barns JerKniah Shaw William Bellamy Zachariah Taylor Timothy Lanoj

Jones Esquires Robert Thompson 'William Staines John King Gentlemen Benjamin Rokeby Tbom*

Renda Esquires Jerom Richardson Thomas Mitchell James Clackson Samuel Fowler Richard Tye Peter Robj**

John Ruggles Samuel Thrasher Jonas Lamb Joseph Wyatt William Francis Samuel Thompson William Stub

Gentlemen William Dyer 'William Brampston Doctor of Divinity Daniel Horsraonden Edward Hawker Ricbar

' Daccre 0.
» Jehn O'
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Staines
William Staines Esquires Edward Saltway Thomas Bramsion John Searle Gentlemen Joseph Avery Edward

Jocelyn Jol’" English Charles Barnard John Rayner John Bramstoii William Bragg John Taylure

Esquire*
Samuel Fisk Gentlemen Richard Ingram William Calvert Esquires Richard Reynolds George Crowder

Gsntletnen James Worseley John Farewell Thomas WQd Anthony Collins Richard Gulston Thomaf Case Lemyng

jlebDW Thomas Ruse Nathaniel Lawrence junior William Spragg James Isaackson Fisher Tench James James Cooper

piggoit Hail James Lockhart Francis Platt Timothy Feckleion Cromwell Desborow Thomas Sandys Esquires William
of Halsted William Thompson Thomas Richers Gentlemen Stephen Beckingham Esquire William Dunbarr

^yliani Glascock Edmund Humphries George Fitche John Davis Nathaniel Manlove Esquires Robert Rich

gjchard Cockerill Thomas Westeme Roger Hazard Thomas Green Thomas Harlington Gentlemen Robert Blewit

jjniud Sturgis Robert Heysham Esquires Doctor Thomas Houghton Doctor Knightly Chetwood Dean of

Gloucester John Gould Edward Rigby Simon Thorowgood Esquires John Scarpe John Hatcher John Evered

Edward Parr John Price George James jumor GenP Herman Olmius senior John Olmius James Boyce John

Tbotoughgood John Tyrrel Robert Moore Esquires John Freeman Thomas Gooddall Thomas Everird Benjamin

Gock John Potter Thomas Harper Simon Fuller James Chaplin Gentlemen Nicholas Buckeridge Phillips Gretton

James Reeve Jeffery Staines John Brockett Thomas Bland E^uires Thomas Stubbins Gen? Thomas Dent Doctor

jp Divinity Nicholas Westcombe Nathaniell Mead Champion Branfill John Lister David Gansel! Henry Southouse

joaah Kinsman John Pyott Richard Beale George Ray George Clerk Hope Chamberlaine William Coteswonh

James Walangham John Mead John Kemp Richard Andrews David Conguard Newman Barwell Robert Batwel

Thomas Velley Thomas Walford James Lawrence John Reynham Mathias Hickeringel John Wilmer Daniel Davall

Henry [Campion'] John Moore William East George Brazier William Blackbom 'Jusnis Beck Nicholas Partridge

Thomas Jervoyse Francis Wyvell Edmund Williamson junior Nicholas Polleifen Isaac Hibbert John Birkhead

Esquires Doctor Warley Arch Deacon of Colchester Daniel Tanfeild William Forbes Edward Jocelyn Jeremiah

Gough Esquires Mardock Clarka William Grimston Parker of Colnes Game Thomas Parish Josias Taylor

Samuel Gibbs Richard How William Levinz Esquires Edmund Butler John [Couch*] John Wright Gentlemen

Captain Robert Stephens Trafford Smith George Blackball John Milner Thomas White Esquires John Bramston of

Chiggwell Newdigate Ousley George Clarke Herman Olmius junior Thomas Toullerton Robert Bristow John

Gibbs Esq^s John Hollingworth Philip Bets Elias Turner Nathaniel Collins William Hatherly Robert Walker
William Waiker Gentlemen John Ange John Southerby Vigerus Edwards Thomas Cheveley Martin Bowes Esquires

Colonel John Wilks Henry Grey Robert Young Robert Clark Edward Clark Robert Conway Edward Carteret

RtAert Mason Samuel Tufihell Richard Cumins Esquires John Cumins Richard Chancey John Cheveley John Hall

^ezander Weller Gentlemen Mathew Kendrick John Sheffeild Thomas Brand William Tendring John Smith

Thomas Luther of Suttons Anthony Luther James Haliet Timothy Brand John Brand Esquires Oliver Pocklington

Clerke Francis Hayes Thomas Palmer Thomas Walker Robert Walker Robert Bristow Esquires Joseph Helby

Gen? John Sewell Peter Godfrey Clemence Corrance Esquires John Clark Moses Cook Clerk Alexander Cleeve

George Crawford John Blackball Thomas [Sewin’] John Pochin Gentlemen William Abdy William Rawstem John

Hawkins Humfrey Sidney Joseph Bennet John Ward James Littleton John Isles Robert Jennins Richard Lockwood
Osborne Fish Robert Townsend Henry Edwards Robert Ashhurst Charles London John Shute John Gray Thomas
Walford Esquires Thomas Ladd Doctor of Physick John Ayloff Richard Masters Clerkf John Banes Thomas Rand
Joseph Kingsbury James Foxon James Foxall Gentlemen Sir George Merdns Knight William Jolliffe Esquire John
Moore Gen? Thomas Weedon Clerk Clarke of Blakehall William Wright Palgrave Barley Lawrence

Gibbon Esquire Nicholas Buckeridge Clerk.

For the City and County of the City of Gloucester

Richard Green Esquire Mayor Mr Giles Rodway Mr Thomas Webb Mr John Bell Mr Capeil Paine Mr Edmond
Gregory Mr Samuel Hayward Mr James Fumey Mr Nicholas Lane Mr William Nicholls Mr Samuel Browne Mr
Thomas Ludlow Aldermen Mr John Green Mr John Bonner Sheriffs Knightly Chetwood Dean of Gloucester Doctor
Henry Pentice Chancellor of Gloucester Edward Cook John Cocks Thomas Brown John Viney Esquires John
Soell Charles Cox William Guise Esquires Sir Robert Rich John Berkley William Trye John Bridgman Thomas
Try Daniel Lysons Henry Waggstaffe Nicholas Webb Thomas Crawley John Lloyd Esquires Mr Charls Hyet
Mr Samuel Palmer Mr Samuel Burroughs Mr Samuel Mee Mr Thomas Edwards Mr William Edwards Mr Randall

Pleydall Doctor Beauvoir Thomas Stephens Est^ Mr Richard Messenger Mr John [Cowdale*] Mr Nicholas Lane junior

Mr Edward Nicholls Mr Robert Longden Mr Thomas Mathews Mr John Gregory Mr John Phelps Mr Stephen

Gythens Mr John Singleton Mr Peter Haynes Mr Samuel Hendy Mr Caple Longden Mr Thomas Longden Mr
Rowland Pitt Mr Robert Punter senior Mr Henry Vernon Mr John Harris Mr John Collett Mr Abraham Ruddal
senior Mr William Wooding senior Mr Richard Skelton Mr Thomas Pembridge Mr [ Joseh'j] Peggler Mr Thomas
Stephens at the Key Mr John Sextie senior Mr Jeremiah Harris Mr Joshua Worrall Mr James Elly Mr Posthumus

Mr Caple Scudamore Mr Nathaniel Lye Doctor John Caple Mr Charles Brereton Mr William Aylburton Mr
Jeremiah Hayward Mr Francis Yate Mr John Wintle Mr Charles Snell Mr John Horseman Mr James Gregory
Mr Edward Bennett Mr Charles Dimmock

For the County of Gloucester

The Right Honourable (‘j Lord Viscount Tracy of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable John
Esquire The Honourable Robert Tracey Est^ One of the Justices of the Comon Pleas The Honourable Sir

Champion O. ' Cooch 0. > Sewell 0. • Cowdall O. * Joseph O. Thomas 0.
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William Banastre Knight One of Her Majesties Barons of Her Court of Excheq> Sir John Guise Sir R
lenkinson Sir John Newton Sir William Kite Baronetts Sir Francis Baithurst Sir William Forester Sir

Cox Sir Richard How Sir Edward Fust Sir George Hanger Baronets Sir John Smith Baronett Sir William
Sir Richard Holford Sir William Dains Joshua Ayleworth Esquire Mr Arundel junior Sic Thomas Can Jq^
Arundale Esquire Captain Bathurst of Lechlade William Baggot John Browning Thomas Brown Henry

Coswell
Henry Creswick Walter Escourt William Escourt Esquires Stephen Baldwyn Giles Escourt of Nimsfeild Th
Edwards William Blathwaite John Berkley Maynard Colchester Kinard de la Bere Charles Dowdeswell

EsquirJ
Edward Field JCemmel Freeman Esquires Dennis Huntington Clerke The Reverend Doctor Herchwcll Richard
Berkin of Haglow William Clutterbuck Gentleman Richard Birkin of St Briavalls Abraham Farran Gen? Edward
Cook Dennis Cook John Cox Esquires Thomas Freake Esquire Edmond Baldwyn William Bonner

William
Batson of Borton on the Hill Robert Coddringtun William Dowdeswell Esquires John Dowse Samuel Dobb'
of the Forest Esquires Richard Dighton Henry Dobbins Esquires Thomas Deacon Thomas Dunning

Qen?
William Gwyn Esq, George Gwynet Richard Jones Gentlemen Henry Izzard Clerk Theophilus Lee £5^^
Robert Loader senior William Green Charles Gough Joseph Jones senior Richard Ingles of Stanton WiUijm
Lawrence Gen? Daniel Lysons Richard Morgan John Jefferies Esquires William Goddard Charles James William
James Esquires Edward Late Doctor Nathaniel Lye William Gardiner of Gighton Mr Robert Goddard Doctor
Anthony Lawrence Mr Edward Light Mr Goddard John Griffin William Gough William Lane Reynon Jones

Esquires John Isles Gen? Thomas Hales Thomas Hedges John Jenner of Marston W'Uliam Johnson John Jones of the

Farme in South Cemey William Hale Danvers Hedges William Morwent Esquires Thomas Kible of Southropp John
Meredith Esquires Thomas Masters Samuel Hawlins William Hodges Gen? John Maddor Esq^ James Mitcbd
Dr Kimberly Thomas King Richard Haynes Esquires William Harris Daniel Kemble Richard Kible of Lechlide

Thomas Conitor Esq, Sir William Dodwell Joseph Jackson Gen? Dr Knightly Chetwood Dean of Gloucester Windsor
Saudys Esquire Mr Francis Savage of Tedbury George Stoughton Estj John Hopton Richard Beishire Gen? Joha
Snell John Lloyd Charles Hyett Thomas Crawley Bovey William Higford Thomas Walter Thomas Winstone Liwford
Cole Esquires The Reverend Dr Gardner Vice Chancellor of Oxford The Reverend Mr Henry Higford of Alderton

Mr Thomas Owen Rector of Westcott Hugh Bickham Gen? Robert Can Esquire Sr Robert Jason Charles Yate
Esquire Thomas Oldfald James Dunnmg Genl Edward Hill Gabriel Hale Esquires John Hopkins John Man Thomas
Merrick William Hanbury Richard Haywood Redgwin Hoskins James Hawkins Gentlemen Edmund Wamfbtd
of Biberg Esq, John Hook of Crooks Nicholas Hardin junior Walter Kible of Southropp Mr Martin of Pebwordi
Richard Marriott Esquires Edward Machin Thomas Manson Walter Nurse John Nelme Gen? William Steigllt Gea?
John Parkhurst Esquire Gyles Nash Nathaniel Pyrk Gen? Thomas Purnell Thomas Norwood Thomas Packer Edmund
Pleydal Esq,s John Pryn Esq, Robert Oateridge Gen? William Player John Parsons Thomas Pindar William Rotsnson
Lionel Rich Thomas Rouney John Robbins of Marsden Robert Stephens [Nathaniel'] Stephens Samuel Robinson

Samuel Sheppard Esq,s Samuel Sheppard junior Esq, Nicholas Hicks Clerk William Rogers Thomas Smith Olive

Richmond WiUiam Rogers of Dowdeswell Esquires John Driver Esq, John Simons of Clowerwell Gen? John Selwyn
Esq, Sir Robert Rich Baronet John Lenthall Esq, Robert Pieydail Esq, John Rogers Richard Nest Gentlemen Phillip

Sheppard Thomas Stephens of Lupiat Sam' Samuel Trotman Walter Yate Wenraan Wmiiiat William Wall William Trye
Charles Smith [Nathaniel'] Wade Charles Cox Esquires William Wilson Nicholas Wrenford Edward Foyle George
Townsend Esquires John Collet senior Henry Collet Esquire The Honourable John Tracey Esq, William Whitmore
Thomas Warner Esq, Thomas Webb of Gloucester Christopher Woodward {•) Richard Tipp Gentlemen Charles Wine
Nicholas Tienchard Thomas Chamberlain John Carter Edmund Chamberlain of Maugursburgh Esq,s John Bromwich
Esq, William (^) Esq, Mr Hyett of Alson John Jacob William James Esq,s WilUam Holliday Edward Hungerford Esq,s

Mathew Hale John Mayoe George Bond Esquires Christopher Bond his Son Henry Cope Esq, Charls Cocks Clerk

Jonathan Castleman Esquire Charles Coxwell Anthony Collet of Borton Henry Collet of Slaughter John Chandler

Richard Talboys of Dufton Anthony Edwards Gentlemen The Honourable Robert Dormer Esq, One of Her Majesties

Justices of the Comon Pleas Edmond Bray John Bridgman Hugh Fortescue Edward Freeman of Clifton Esquires

John Sellers Gen? Edmond Bond John Stratford of Milton Prest Mr Brice Seed Wiffiam Smart Thomas Veale Samuel
Skinner William Skinn Thomas Warkman GenUeman Jasper Chapman Esq, Jasper Selwin William Surmau of

Tredington John Bathurst Gentlemen Thomas Try Esq, Henry Ware Gentleman Edward Stephens of Eastington Gent
John Dutton Wil^m Dunning Gentlemen Wilham Sambage of [Snowhill*] Reginald Bray WilUam Bray Esquires

James Barrow Gent" Mathew Hale Thomas Savage Esquires John Sturmey Edward Stephens of Lygrove (’) George

Small Thomas Small of Avening Gentlemen Frands Woodward Richard Coddrington Clerk Thomas Davis waiiam
Wanlow Esqs Edward Stephens of Alderley Esq Mr Stephen Skinner Captain Nourse John Viney Henry Poole Esquires

Thomas Pirk Gentleman George Pitt of [Swedley*] Frands Windham Esquires Thomas Burk Gen? Thomas Stephens

of Sadbury Esq Matthew Ducy Morton Esquire Captain Mitchell of Cheltenham WUliam Batson Thomas Brown of

Gloucester William Bridgestock Esquire Giles Bradley Samuell Cooper of Charlton Kings Thomas Buckle of Uckington

Gen? Frands Welb of Prestburg Clerk Ralph Willet Clark Robert Stephens Nathaniel Day Esquires Nathaniel Beard

Gen? John Rogers of Oakeley Esquire John Holder of Teynton Gen? John Cam of the Farme in Dimock Gen?
Adam Little of Bucklen Court Richard Clutterbuck Gen? George Blackall Abraham Eltons Esquires John Codringt“i
Edward Jefferies Thomas Foley of Stoke Thomas Foley of Whitley Esquires Jacob Knight John Harrington John

Sansome of Henbury How Hicks Thomas Masters Esquires The Reverend Mr Parsons Arch Deacon of Gloucester
John Hovr junior Esq Richard Chinn Richard Osborn Mr WilUam Pumel Merchant John Purnell Captain Jot

Harding Samuel Saunders of Tedbury Gentlemen WilUam Roch Thomas Aldridge Gen? John Gide Richard
Clutterbuck junior Robert Sanford William Sanford William Bennet Christopher Griffin Gen? Thomas Phelps Jo

:
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partridge
Edward Trottman Robert Curnock Jo. Morse Gentlemen William Seay William Raymond John Base John

5tokes
Gencle*t>2n The Reverend Mr Benjamin Bayly Colonel William Hopton William Machin Gen? John Bridges

Edward P>pham Christopher Caple Esquires Thomas Bamsly Richard Richmond Gen? Thomas Donning (') John

Donning
Francis Seaborne Thomas Traffotd Gentlemen Nicholas Webb William Bayly Esquires Thomas Powell of

Gen? The Reverend Mr Alexander Saunders of South Cerney Vincent Oakeley Esquire Thomas Stokes

(^Earles Jones Gentlemen Edward Pye Chamberlain Esquire John Handkins John King Gentlemen Thomas Barrow

Hains Poulton Charls Parsons Robert Martin John Smart Virgill Parker Richard Goodwin Gendemen Henry

Wags'*®® William Kingseote Eaq,s Captain Richard Skipp Robert Webb of Wotton Small of Uley Timothy

Qj(je William Hoborow Santuel Clutterbuck Gentlemen Samuel Borough Stephen Gythens William Nicholls

•^filliaM Edwards Randall Pleydall Gendemen George Pitt John Parsons Stephen Baldwyn Charls Hancocks Esquires

Vpilliam Slirman Gen? Anthony Lawrence Charles Hart John Chambertoi Esquires Edward Baldwin Robert Oxwick

Gendemen Edmond Probin Esq, Thomas a Dean Gen? Anthony Lechmere Esquire John Dowle Edward Freeman

Esquires The Bayliffs Recorder and Justices of the Peace of Tewksbury for the Time being Thomas Bartholomew

Merchant John Jones Richard Nest senior John Hawlin Daniel Kemble Gentleman Thomas Kings John Laight

Geo^e Payton James Read Gentlemen The Reverend Mr Mathews Roben Wilkins Ambrose Pittman Nathaniel

jggns Samuell Rose Gendemen Thomas Webb Esq, William Peachy Esq, William Cople William Ashmaide

Gentlemen Thomas Heywood Clerk Charles Parsons Hopewell Hayward Gendemen Thomas Hanbury Dr of Physick

Nicholas Webb junbr Robert Holmes Esquires Jones Esquire of South Cerney John Dutton Esquire John

Hayward Gendemen Edward Southwell Esquire Gilbert Hern Gen? John Cocks Esq, Captain Thomas Jones John

Maddox of Strout Gendemen The Reverend Mr John Bell Charles James Gendeman Captain Eustace Hardwick

John Brimsden (’) John Small Sr Rushout Cullen Sr John Rushout Baronets Thomas Goodwin Serjeant at Law The

Reverend Mr John [Fox MrJohn’J Cox Mr John Swinfen Mr Augustine Goodwyn Clerks Richard Carter Fream

Clutterbuck Fream Windowe Joseph Browne Esquires The Reverend Doctor Bridges The Reverend Doctor Lloyd

Thomas Purnell Gyles Gardiner Gentlemen Thomas Edwards Esq, Peter Day Gen? John Thomas William Wilson.

For the City of Hereford

The Mayor for the Time bang The Right Honourable James Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdom of

Ireland Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kmgdom of Ireland The Honourable James Brydges Thomaf Foley James

Morgan Henry Cornwall Nicholas Philpott Samuel Birch John Trist Richard Wadeley senior Richard Pool senior

Jonas Taylor John Morse Thomas Aldem Esq,s David Williams William Brewster Thomas Apperly Doctors in

Physick Thomas Bayly William Maddox William Wadely Care Woodhouse Gilbert Hern John Maillard Thomas

Betrow Robert Clayton Thomas [Chuch‘] Thomas Smith Thomas Russel James Lane Benjamin Hill John Hill

Richard Hawkins William Horton Thomas Simonds Richard Baynham William Simonds Thomas Traunter Philip

Simonds Benjamin Phillips Samuel Bullock Hugh Rodd Edmund Weaver Thomas Rodd Thomas Williams James

Barnes John Bradford senior George Davies John Eckly John Saunders Thomas Willim John Phillipps John Painard

Thomas Painard Philip Scandrett George Wellington William Matthews Thomas Froyser Thomas Wltherstone

Geoige Green Francis Lamb John Baynham Philip Hayward Thomas Blunt senior Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Leominster

The Bayliffs for the Time being The Right Honourable Thomaf Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland

Sir Herbert Crofts Baronet High Steward of the smd Borough Edward Harley Esquire Recorder of the same

Henry Gorges Esq, Edward Bangham Isaac Tompkins John Dutton Colt Farley Osborn Esquires James Caswall

Henry Brown Edward Williams Thomas Harris Thomas Price Town Clerk Richard Powle Humphrey Lawrence

Richard Hodges Caleb Powell Samuel Tyler James Powle John Caswall John Whittington Samuel Clark John

Winton William Bach Jonathan Twitty John Jennings Francis Nash John Stansbury Joseph Pattishall Thomas

Toldervy James Poughnell Captain John Caswall Richard Nicholson Benjamin Smaitfoot Richard Rogers Simon

Baylis James Nash John Apperly.

For the rest of the County of Hereford.

The Right Honourable Chambre Earle of Meath of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord

Arthur Somersett Second Son of the late Duke of Beaufort The Right Honourable Edward Lord Harley Son and

flsir Apparent of The Right Honourable Robert Earle of Oxford and Mortimer The Right Honourable James

Lord Viscount Scudamore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Thomas Lord Coningsby of the

Ringdom of Ireland Robert Price Esquire One of the Barons of the Exchequer The Honourable James Brydges

Lsquire Sir John Packington Sir Barnabas Scudamore [Sir Barnabas Scudamore'] Sir Thomas Morgan Sir Herbert

Croft Sir Hungerford Hoskins Sir John Williams Sir Hopton Williams Sit Richard Cocks Sir Francis Charlton

Sir Edward Goodere Baronets Sir James Bateman Knight Archer Croft John Prise Thomas Cornwall James Morgan

Herbert Ruddall Westphaling Acton Baldwyn John Dutton Colt Henry Cornwdl semor Henry Cornwall junior

Thomas Foley Paul Foley John How Charles Cornwall Samuel Pitts Herbert Aubrey Henry Gorges Edward Hailey

Salway Wmnington John Morgan of Tredegar John Salwey Uvidale Price John Birch Serjeant at Law Richard

Hopton James Walwyn Henry Vaughan William Jones of Llanwam Francis Baskervile John Nourse William Danzey

Richard Danzey Humphrey Thomas Richard Skip Thomas Harley William Hanbury Francis Bridges Anthony

' TVUliam Donning 0. • C-enl 0. ' 0. omits. ‘ Church 0.
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Lechmero Robert Unett Timothy Geers (') John Kyrle Eamcley Richard Bamaby Richard Reed
Chaplin Robert Pain James Woodhouse Robert Gwillim Anthony Biddulph Thomas Rawlins Humphrey
George Carver of Upton Henry Bull of Dunfeild Samuel Birch Roben Cutler Thomas [Gwillim’] of Whit<ai*^°
Pakington Tomkms Essex Sherboum Rowland Baugh John Tryst William Brydges of Colwall John ShenM***
David Rowlands Thomas Wylde John Stratford Richard Helper senior Richard Hopper junior John Deflaha^t
Urish Hay Robert Moor John JeSrjs William Barnsly George Mason William Lamb William Hoskins Tluf
Penoyre William Wall senior William Wall junior William Pieydall John Hoskins of Bonithon Philip Hosk®, ^
the same Thomas AWern John Greenly Nicholas Philpott John Caple Farley Osborn Edward Pye Chamberlain
Robert Weaver of Arrastree Samuel Swift Allen Clift John [Skin'] Thomas Symonds John Walsham Philip

Jackson
Thomas Delahay junior of Trewen William Scudamore John Cox Simon Traunter Maynard Colchester

%rk Markey Abrahall John Carpenter of Hydefeild Herbert Howarth Edward Bingham Joseph Kerwood Gew
Wellington Thomas James Christopher Price of Lanfoyst Walter Rogers Walwin Shepard Roger Hereford

Whitmore Esquires Francis Geers Thomas Aperly David Williams William Brewster Doctors in Phydek Richj,d
Langford John Slade Richard Witherstone (') Henry Jones Thomas Owen of Little Brampton Thomas Carpentsr of
Tillington senior {') Thomas Berrmgton of the Brick House Francis Woodhouse John Kidley of Hanhop John Hereford

of Hom-Lacey Edward [Philley*] Daniel Kerry senior Thomas Lee of the Hill Alban Thomas John MiddlebrcxAe

Henry Harper Paul Williams Gilbert Heme Joseph Jory James Hodges William Lewis Thomas Harris Guy Hill

William Dun junior Benjamin Brewster Richard Bond of Walford William Norgrave of Monkland Richard Prfeg

of Bradnor George White Charles Cutler John Hall of Sullen John Carpenter Martin Bradford of Dilwyn Willhni
Philips of Newton Thoraaf Rodd Edmund Phili[« of [Putney’] William Skinner of Bickerton John Nash of the

Pullen John Barnes of Hall Court Charls Swift Bridstock Hyett Tamberlin Gwillim Henry Jones of Manston
William Crosby Thomas Driver John Abrahall of Ash William Gamons Cocks [Sherboum'] William Symoods
Cyriack Comwal John Wellington John Smith of Huntiass Richard Sneed of Eaton John Woolrich of Iknuier

John Ballard of Langarron ITiomas Mayo Robert Clayton John Maylard Thomas Church Thomas Symonds Francis

Cooke Thomas Price of Leominster John Tayler of the Pidgeon House John Ravenhiil of the [Hasse«] Edward
Witherstone Thomas Smith of Btilley Samuel Clarke of Leominster Richard Berrow of Bullmgham John Pateshall

of Piddlestone Caleb Wind John Vobe of Wellington Heath Richard Clark of Stanton John Moreton senior John
Moreton junior John Hancock of Dunwood Edward Broughton of Kington Gentlemen.

For the Borough of Saint Albans in the County of Hertford

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time befog William Grimston William Hale John Gape Williaia

Briscoe Joshua Lomax Thomas Gape James Bennet Thomas Arris Lewis Montgomery Esquires Captain Robinson
The Reverend Mr John Cole Rector of S' Albans The Reverend Mr Robert Romney John Coatesworth Doctor
of Physick Mr John Midwinter Mr Samel Turner Mr Henry Smith Mr Michael Saunders Mr Thomas Peak John
Rochford John Fothergill William Marston William Hawtayne Clerks Edward Seabrooke Daniel Meager Joseph
Eelles Joshua Pembrook Matthew Ironmonger

For the rest of the County of Hertford

The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord Allington Baron of Killurd in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable
Robert Cecill Esquire Sr Henry Monson Sr Samuel Garrard Sr William Leman Sr Thomas Sebright Sr Strange

Jocelyn Sr Theophilus Napier Si George Warburton Sr Benjamin Maddox Sr Thomas Franklyn (“) Sr Thomaf Pope
Blunt Sr John (') Baronets Sr (') Raymond Knight Her Ma."" SoUtor General Sr (») Radcliff Sr Edward Turner
Sr Henry Chancey Sr Benjamin Titchborn Sr Richard Hutchinson Sr William Fazakerly Sr Thomas Clarke Knights

Charles Cesar Ralph Freeman senior Ralph Freeman junior William Munson William Hale WilUam Robinson Lytton

John Plumer Thomas Halsey Richard Goulston Robert Elwes senior Robert Elwes junior John Boteler Edward Roll

Thomas Byde William Luckin Grimston Walter Plumer Richard Harrison John Gape Captain Henry Gore William

Harvey Richard Wynn Edward Chester Robert Chester Robert Chester of Bygrave Robert Chester of Hunsdoa
Robert {“) William Louads George Hadley Edmund Feild William Levins Frankly Millet William Calvert

Felix Calvert of Aldbury Francis [Floye'*] Samuel Robinson William Dyer Jeremiah Sambroke Simon Harcourt William

Allen Thomas [Park"*] James Witewrong Thomas Preistly William Preistly John Harrison William East Richard

Helder Henry Ewer Joseph Edmund William Bucknail Ificholas Bonfoy Thomas Arram James Noel Wiliam

Gardiner John Gardiner Charles Turner Mathew Bluck John Essfogton Henry Coghill William Freeman Jolm

Buncombe senior John Buncombe junior Edward Goldsborough Adolphus Methkirke Edward Sayer Thomas Gape

Thomas How senior Thomas How junior Thomas Bownest James Smith George Needham John Coppfo William Paf

WUliams Robert Markham [Goodman '’] Jenkins Edward Radcliffe Henry Kingsley Giles Dunster Thomas punster

WilKam Grrenhill John Afoger John Leman Eignon [Boynon”] Daniel Nicolls Ellis Tyrrell Thomas Newland Thomas
Arris Jeremiah Hale Ralph Wingate WilUam Briscoe Ephraim Beauchamp Joseph Jordafoe Robert Gale Marmaduke
Allington W’UUam Walks Robert Frampton James Sadler Thomas Papworth Joshua Lomax Richard Wollaston

James Tate WilUam Carpenter Abraham Houbland Thomas Day Henry Smith William Pym Thomas Blackmore

Peter Meyer Thomaf Reynalds John Snell Marmaduke Royden senior Marmaduke Royden junior William Coward
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Jonathan
Winder Temple Whitfeild Captain Phrip John Byde Spencer Cowper Poulter Forester Robert King

Thomas Turner Richard Waller John Austin John Crosse Roger Coningsby Captain Henry Long Francis Brown

rjoh']
Sandford John Richardson John Hawkins John Burgh William Norcliffe Nathaniel Gould Henry Widdringion

John
Godschali Richard (*) Nicholas Ansell Captain Varey Benedict Ithel Joseph Huntsman Thomas Giljun Esquires

^VilJiam Jarman John Mortimer John Robinson Lewis Montgomery John Billers John Wiltshaw Richard Burdin

Robert Thornhill James Hanscombe John Stout George Benn William Ansell Lewyn Grave John Umpston John

pitr-John Silvester Chilcott John Coghill John Lockey John Nichols of Aldenham John Nicolls of [Idelst’] Thomas

jjuerton Charls Finch John Ashy Richard Shepherd Thomas Kgg Simon Lucas John Roberts William Fletcher

George Underwood Robert Thorowgood Richard Dagnall Richard Bigg Mathew Williams Edward Denny Richard

Rmerion Ralph Hawkins Daniel Luddington William Lake Edward Haines John Griffin George Draper William

Wright John Marryott Joseph Caulton William Laimdy Anthony Biddulph William Reynet John Poyner John

Draper Richard Mitchell Isaac Finch Nicholas Marshall Henry Daldren Robert Draper Nicholas Launce John

Brewer William Taylor Robert Lay Samuel Harris Joseph Alcock Thomas Adams William Dean Richard Chancey

John Lammas Thomas Kitchin John Hobbs William Haseler Richard Warram John Dimsdale senior John Dirasdale

junior John. Cox Richard Uthwart Thomas Deacon Israel Kaiton John How John Nasbit Thomas Cartwright Philip

Ald*ytt Walter Cooke Robert Smith Richard Salter John Tyler Morgan Hind John Warren George Neal Henry

Smith Ralph Hassel Rowland Berisford Peter Coleman James Harding John Etheridge of Aspeden John Beech

John Biacey Edward Southing John Drew Daniel Lovett Robert Bird Thomas Ramidge George Heele Jonathan

Blackwell George Blackall Richard Grubb Samuel Wethered Charles Cullen Michael Nicholls Robert Jenkins John

Cock of Munden Ralph Thraile George Petty Francis Duncombe Richard Ryder Gentlemen William Hale John

Woodhouse James Byss Robert Dimsdale Charles Tadlow Doctors of Physick John Crawley Christopher Woodhouse

Batchelors of Physick Doctor William Stanley Dean of S' Asaph Thomas Sherlock Peter Fisher Robert Brabant

John Savage Samuel Noyes Doctors in Divinity The Reverend Philipp Fall Prebend of Durham Robert Taylor

Rector of Barnett Richard Smith Rector of Bushey Wake Rector of Wheathamted The Mayor Recorder

and Aldermen of the Town of [Hertford for the Tune being and The Mayor of S' Albans for the Time bemg

William Bucknal Esq, Philips Farewell Esquire James Lade Doctor in Physick

For the Town of Huntingdon

The Mayor for the Time being The Right Honourable Edward Richard Lord Hinchinbrook Son and Heir Apparent

to the Earle of Sandwich Sidney Wortley alias Mountague James Turkington John Pocklingeon Esquires Richard

Astrey John Negus William Dowse George Merritt Thomas Harris Edward Audley Thomas Warner Wi lliam Peacock

[t) junior Gervas Jetherall Gentlemen Hugh Mapletoft Clerk Robert Bridgeman Edward Ferrar Gentlemen Doctor

Fulwood John Nicholls Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Huntingdon

The Right Honourable Edward Richard Lord Hinchingbrook Son and Hdr Apparent to the Earl of Sandwich

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague Esquire The Honourable Edward Watson Esq, The Honourable

John Fitzwilliam Esquire Sir John Cotton Sir John Conyers Sir Robert lenkinson Sir Mathew Dudley Sr Gilbert

Pickering Sr William Leman Sir Rowland Wynn Sir John Marshall Sir John Brownlow Baronets Sir Edward

Lawrence Knight Thomas Handiade Duncombe Charles Cesar Arthur Turner Robert [Price*] Anthony

Hanunond Robert Figott William Fonry John Pocklmgton John Bigg James Torkington Robert Thomson Samuel

Smith John Pedley Henry Ashly Nicholas Bonsoy Thomas Dacres Baldwynn Conyers John Ferrar Robert Pullen

Hiilip Prime Charles Sheepherd Henry Kingsley Edward Leeds John Lewis Richard Nailor Simon Mason Nathaniel

Gold James Wright Samuel Westwood Raby Edward Turner Martin Lacy William Underwood Robert

Iflnter John Pulter John Francis de Carcasnett Esquires John Wright Doctor d Physick John Ferar junior Richard

Drury John Hanger Richard Hatly Mark Newman Abraham Riss Francis Paris Joseph Hanger Edward Audly

Thomas Harris John [Atlee'] Nicholas Levett Thomas Kettle Henry Carter John Wright William Peacock senior

William Peacock junior Richard Astry Henry Etkersole Bartholomew Bentley Charles Green John Silk Edward

liodsey Roger Peck John Laughton Richard Warwick William Bowker Charles Gisby Stephen Bemham John

Head Henry Underwood John Johnson William Sparrow Aldred Clarke Francis Negus Lawrence Thompson

Thomas Peet Wiiliara Dowse Gilbert Fann Robert Swane Francis Overell John Cox senior Walter Thong Thomas

King Henry Parratt Ralph March Dingly Askam John Peacock Thomas Thong Thomas [Skeels'] Philip Hustwait

Thomas Hustwait William I-eett Richard Hatley Edward Woodstock William Gea Thomas Warner Ephraim

White James Marten Joseph Cooke William Nicholas of Yanly William Fuller Gentlemen Wdliara Underwood of

^luthsea Esquire William Astell Esquire Thomas Williams Esquire John Brownell Esquire

For the City and County of the City of Canterbury

The Mayor Ald«T"ren and Recorder for the Time being Sir William Hardress Sic Hewit Archer Sir Francis Head

®«onets Henry Lee John Hardress Henry Godfrey John Tailor Samuel Mills Lawrence Bridger Nathaniel Denew
William Roberts Robert Whitfeild Esquires Tiddeman Roberts Harbledown Isaac Terry John Austin Gentlemen
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For the Town and Liberty of Dover

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sir Wiliiam Hardress Baronet Philip Papilton Esquire Sir Bazill
j.

Baronet Herbert Jacob Esquire John Ball Esquire M' Frederick Devinke M' Nathaniel Matson Captain James Gunn,
M' Robert Wickenden M' Thomas Roworth M' Isaac Lamb M' Thomas Monins M' Isaac Mine: M' Philip

M' William Devincke M' Henry Matson M' James Lamb M' Robert Foster John Buller Esquire James Hawley

M' 'William Payne M' Hammon Twyman M' Roger Omer M' David Turner M' Roger Laming M' John

M' George Freind M' Daniell Pamphlett M' Thomas Underdown M' Paul Rirby M' John Lewis Clerk M' Thomas
Grant M' Richard Prince

For the Town of Folkstone

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bring Sir Philip Boteler Jacob Desbouverie William Honeywood John Michell
Equires Master Henry Barton Town Clerk

For the Town of Fordwich

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bring Sir Henry Osenden Sir Thomas Hales William Brodnas Leonard Diggs

Nathaniel Denew John Greydon John Taylor Esquires William Deeds Doctor of Phyrick

For the Town of Fever&ham

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being

For the Town of Tenterden

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bring Robert Austin William Fynch of Lye Green Esquires Robert Turner

Clerk

For the Town and Liberty of Sandwich

The Mayor Jurats Bayliff and Town Clerk for the Time bring John Michell Esquire Sir Henry Oxeden Baronet

For the Town and Port of New Rumney

The Honourable Edward Watson Esquire Sir Robert Fumese Barronet The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being
(

' ) M' Robert Mascall John Brewer Esquire

For the Town of Lyd

The Mayor Bailiffs and Jurats for the Time bring William Edmonds John Skinner Nicholas Dyne Captain

Ellesden

For the Town and Port of Hythe and West Hythe within the Liberty of the said Town and Port

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time bring William Honeywood William Brockman Fettiplace Noft Esqi

For the rest of the County of Kent

The Honourable Heneage Finch The Honourable James Bertie Sir 'William Twysden of Peckham Sir George

Rivers Sir Thomas Palmer Sir Edward Knatchbull Sir William Hardress Sir Thomas Colepeper Sir Robert

Marsham Sir Philip Boteler Sir Thomas Styles Sir John Stonehouse Sir BazilJ Dixwell Sir John Raing Sir William

Honeywood Sir Thomas Hales Sir Borlace Miller Sir George Peirce Sir Robert Fagg Sir Robert Filmec Sir John

Shaw Sir George Choute Sir John Lethullier Sir Jacob Astley Sir Francis Head Sir Edward Bettenson Sir

Comport Fitch Sir Richard Sands Sir Thomas Twisden Sir Hewit Aucher Sir John Bunce Sir Charles Greysham

Sir Christopher Desbouverie Sir Robert Fumes Baronets Edwyn Wyatt Serjeant at Law Sir Nicholas Toke Sir

James Etheridge Sir John Sparrow Sir [Isaa‘] Rebow Sir John Leigh Sir Richard Raines Sir Henry Selby Seijeant

at Law Perdvall Hart Henry Lee John Hardress William Cage John Boteler John Brewer George Sayer Ja®**

Herbert Thomas King John Michell Mathew Aylmer Phillip Papillon John Toke James Hayes John Lynch Esq®'*®

James Eve Clerk John Smith Lingsted John Dering of Shelve Edward Ash William Hooker Thomas Bliss Jacob

Desbouverie Edward Roper Herbert Randolph William Hammond Francb Bathurst John Hyde William Brodnai

Thomas Dallyson senbr Thomas Daliyaon junior Leonard Digges Thomas Lambard Jeremy Amhurst Richard

Breton John Lrigh John Cason Sir Samuel Leonard Isaac Bargrave Humphrey Styles Richard Thornhill Brook

Bridges James Masters Roger Twisden Humphrey Miller Edward Filmer Nathaniel Denew George Scot Lawrence

Bridget Robert Fane Charles Selby Amurst (») Waldon John Corbett Christopher Waters John Bennett Robert Austin

James Masters of Yokes William Brockman William Delawne John Shaw Esquire Peter Delanoy Charles Aldworth

Major Gibbon Commissioner George Saint Lo Edward Goulston Reginald Peckham William Sanderson Richard

M'. Edmond Martin M’, Godfrey Martin M'. Robert Cobb O. * Isaac 0.
' Walter 0.
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Goodw“' Thomas Manly Thomas I^ke 'William Hoskins Edward Andrews George Wightwick John Lake William

fleetwood John Moslow Simon Biddulph Edward Leneeve Heneago Deering Robert Kennard William Glanvill

John
Henry Hawley James Hawley Robert Heath Henry Campion John Evelyn Edward Austin Leonard

Bartholomew William Roberts George Guilford William Bathurst Charles Farnaby William Petley John Petiey

Ralph Pedey Robert Painter John Buggin John Brett Fisher Robert Henywood Abraham Hill Frands Barrell

£d«ard Grace James Fortry Esquires Captain Pellet Nordish Ran Godfrey Minesell Arnold King William Henman
Francis Waterman Samuel Trotman Daniel White William Stevens George Courtop William White Charles Payne
Robert Mitchil Thomas Washer Samuel Shaw Thomas Sellyard Stephen Parker John Hill John Crump John Dyke
Edward Toke Charles Kenrick John Godfrey John Bond William Turner Henry Godfrey William James Roger
gjrby Edward Bagshaw Peter Godfrey Sarauell Mdls Hamond Twyman Charles Cesat Francis Wheeler Richard
Syfflonds William Tindall John Smith John Brown William Dixon John Coppin of Deal Owen Brigstock Esquires
gyefird Boys Doctor Salisbury Cade The Mayor of Rochester for the Time bemg William Read Bonham Hayes
David Heath The Mayor of Maidston for the Time being Garrant Gallant Francis Finch Geoige Fmch Waiiam
Reader William Wildish John Bryan Thomas Fagg William Brett Gentlemen The Mayor of Gravesend for the

•noe being Christopher Water Thomas Chiffinch Francis Brook George Carter Thomas Faunce Edward Moysc
Robert Coney Fettiplace Nott John Ball Jeremy Gregory John Skuner Thomas Waller John Holman William

Woodyear Robert Holden Luke Spencer Thomas Lamir Thomas Plummer William Symonda Felix Cadwell Nicholas

Smith junior Gilbert Knoller Gilbert Knoller John Robinson Benjamin Cracker Joseph Craker The Mayor of

Queenborough for the Time bdng William Smith John Norman Stephen Weekes Gentlemen John Lade Peirce

Maudit Thomas Bathurst John Bathurst John Amurst William Emmett Thomas Hawgood Love Hawgood Samuell

Lewen Frands Nicholson Edward Bigham Richard Samson Richard Somers Francis Wyatt Stephen Acleton Edmund
Boieler Thomas Marshall Richard Goodyer George Childrens Gregory Page John Groombridge Robert Bennett

Anthony Balt William Faraby Thomas QJennens '] Joseph Lem Richard Etkins Isaac Walter The Bailiff and Jurats of
Romney Marsh Expenditor for the Five Waterings Brook Bridges junior Solomon Hougham John Savage Richard
Gee John Stainham Peter Courtop Edward Ash Samuel Boys Charles Polhil Water Haynes John Mantle Charles
Manning Commissioner William Lee Richard Baker Edward Beeston John Jewell Peter Martin Joseph Hyde John
Naters Edward Nepither John Miley Henry Stephens John Hiccox John Ball John Washer Thomas Jenkins Thomas
James Richard Thomas of Lambrust Richard Thomas of Deptford Robert Carr Peter Burrell Edward Boys
Ihomas Rogers John Greydon Stephen Lashingtone George Carter Richard Bowater William Martin Robert Cobb
John Twisleton Doctor Henry Raines William Walsham John Selby Master Talbot Edward Harvey John Cooke
of Cranbrooke Doctor Stanhope Dean of Canterbury Doctor Pratt Dean of Rochester Charles Humphreys Clerke
Thomas Tilson Clerk Robert Gibbon William Henden Robert Sybiford Bamham Rider William Rider John
Courtop Randalph Manning Captain John Robinson Thomas Hodges William Lethullier Sir WTlliam Dcsbouverie
Robert Knoller Henry Eves Adam Lawry Henry Hadley William Randolph George Fance Robert Salmon William
Finch of Tenterden Alexander Osborne William Weaver John Brown Docter Brett of Wye Clerk John Danvers
Porter Chaplin Richard Sheldon John Walfall George Leasy Dering Hussy George Ballard Thomas Farrington
Thomas Best Joseph Burchitt Richard Sawly Thomas Daeth Thomas Bathurst Gabriel Waters John Burgis John
Wright David Polhill William Hamilton M’illiam Colepeper Phillips Gybbon John Mason Henry Pelling Sir Samuell
Ongley Sir John Norris Sir Thomas Dunk Thomas Weston John Bold John Holman Edward Bathurst Edward
Maplcsden William Henden William Symonds Thomas Plummer John Groombridge John Russell Stephen Nethersole
Philip Gibbon Stephen Bate Clerk of Hosmonden Herbert Jacob William Wright Esquire William Hugeson Henry
Brockman of Cheiiton Sheresby Hardress Henry Weller Godfry Webster John Taylor of Bifrons Doctor Blechinton
Prebend of Rochester William Whitfeild Thomas Weston Thomas Willmett Captain Jordan Sandys Abraham Harris
Sir Owen Buckingham Thomas Pelling Samuel Booker John Wicker Stephen Becks John Tappeden Thomas Soales
H“gh Choraley William Henley Francis Tomson Charles Fotherby Launce Tolson Martin of Looze
^jie Breton Mathias Rutton Sir John Leak Richard Litton Thomas Tiddiman William Roberts John Tayler of
^yhford James Tayler of Rochester William Head John Arnold John Hobday Edward Bathurst John Smith Clerk
^•i^ard Maplcsdon John Steare [Robert*] Sayliard Owen Evans Clerk John Sawkins senior John Sawkias junior
i'jmhy Fullalove William Paine Charles Elstod Doctor of Divinity Captain James Bix Bloomer Doctor

^
iWiity Higden Doctor of Dhinity Roger Ommer John Bix Edward Fellowes Thomas Whorwood

_
Thomas Roberts Sir William Langhome Sir Francis Dashwood Tlie Honourable John Fane The Honourable

*~^y Fane The Honourable Edward Watson Equire Joseph Tucker John Bold Thomas Trott William Wildish

Fane William Norcliff Robert Turner Herbert Jacob Jeffery Gilbert William Aldersey Francis Hays John
John Lethuillier Sir John Bermet Serjeant at Law John Harrison Donor Turner Charles Booth Farrington

^^aw Richard Cussins of Parrak Edward Cussins John Smith Thomas Dunk Peter Denham Gentlemen Richard
Erring I^eonard Gale of Crabbett James Proud Paul Kirby Daniell Pamphlett Jervis Rose George Friend Fisher

'WiUiam Woodgate George [Faneli*] Farr of TV'ye John Smith William Smith Robert West Samuel
utnnier

Lowtijer William Broome George Petty Henry Polhill Pendock Price Christopher Mason Franklyn

Edward Carlton Esquire Doctor Boys Thomas Jones of Chislett Thomas Willys Rowland Tryon Edward
Francis Leigh John Gallant John Ovington Doctor of Divinity William Hedges Richard Lawly John Crowly
Richard Hughs John Wheaclye Charles Payne John Woodgate John Graote Richard Gee William Tempust
Austin Daniel (*) Robert Wilfbrd John [Eswyll’]

''ui. IX.
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For the County Palatine of Lancaster

The Right Honourable James Earle of Barrymore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Charles StanW

The Honourable Edward Finch The Honourable Henry Finch Sir Henry Houghton Sir Edward Stanley Sit Jofm

Bland Sir Roger Bradshaigh Sir Wilham Peningion Sir Ralph Ashton Sir Thomas Standish Sir Robert
Buckenfieijj

Baronets Sir William Fleming Sir Edward Chisenhall Sir Alexander Rigby Sir Thomas Johnson Knights John Bland

Richard Shuttleworth Robert Heysham William Heysham Thomas Legh Richard Blackmore John Ward WiUign,

Layton Edward Southwell Henry Fleetwood Thomas Lister George Kenyon Peter Legh Edward Warren John Warren

Ambrose Pudscy Nicholas Starkey Thomas Fleetwood William Farington of Weiden Roger Noel! Edward
Norrh

Henry Hulton Alexander Osbaldeston William Farington of Shaw Hall Charles Hulton Christopher Rawlinson

Thomas Banks Wilham Rawshorn Thomas Ashurst Esquires The Reverend William Ashton Rector of Prestwich

Tlie Reverend Doctor Rowe Warden of Manchester and the Fellows of Manchester Charles Duckenfield Edward

Parker Robert Parker Edward Wilson Daniel Wilson Miles Sandys Robert Mawdesley Alexander Raddiffe of Fg,

Denton Alexander Johnson Holland Egerton Francis Lindley William Clayton junior John Lever Samuel Haliowes

Ralph Livesay Nicholas Rigby William Drake Edward Rishton Richard Townley Benjamin Houghton JoDaha^

Blackbume Henry’.Greenhalgh Richard Entwisle William Bamford [Henry'] Davenport George Bradshaw Robert Legh

Bertie Entwisle Richard Walmesley Thomas Smith (’) William PercivaU Nicholas Fazakerley of Alker Nicholas

Fazakerley of Prescot Edward Blundel Richard Norris Thomas Richardson Edmund Cole Robert Gibson Thotaa

Sheerson Charles Rigby John Winckley Alexander Hesketh Thomas Hesketh William Bellingham Samuel Crook*

Richard Brooke Oliver Lime John Cleaveland William J:x3wd Roger Hesketh George Pigot Roger Fleming Thanas

Townly Charles Halsted Edward Veal Oswald Mosely Alexander Butler Esquires The Reverend Richard Richmotol

Clerk (’) Sylvester Richmond Henry Brooke William Knipe William Buckley John Franks Edward Chetham George

Chetham John Wright Robert Slater Jonathan Case John Clayton of little Harwood John Greaves Birtra

Shuttleworth Luke Pearson Edmond Hopwood Richard Valentine Radclyffe of Leigh Thomas Willis John

Allonson Charles Owen Charles Hulton Charles Hurleston John Fenwick Thomas Crisp William Greenfiald

Benjamin Gregg Esquires The Reverend Robert Hindley Clerk The Reverend James Fenton Clerke The Rereread

James Banks Clerk Thomas Horton Brathwait Otway Thomas Arden Bagot Thomas Reynolds John Bradill James

lightboune Thomas Kenyon William Legh junior Esquires The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffs of Lanc^ter

for the Time being The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffs of the Borough of Preston for the Time bang

Valentine Farington M. D. Thomas Foster The Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Bayliffs of the Borough of Wigan

for the Time being Robert Green William Baldwin junior Roger Brown James Brown James Langshaw James

Walton all of Wigan Stewards of the Borough of Newton for the Time being The Bayliffs and Recorder of the

Borough of Clitheroe for the Tame being The Mayor Aldermen and Bayliffs of the Borough of Liverpoole for

the Time being John Stock Henry Dickenson James Crompton of Crompton Fold William Legh senior Richard

Clayton John Blackbume John PercivaU Thomas Cobham Richard Tatlock Thomas Dannet Thomas Taylor Thomas

Dobson John Starkey John Hurst Samuel Danvers George Legh Roger Thorp Thomas Patten Edward Holden

William Kirby Thomas Roughley Thomas Crofts Robert Benson George Tyrer George Derbyshire Thomaf Coti

Thomas Clayton John Oldfield John Molmeux James Hiltnn James Tempest Richard Houghton William Hiltca

John Gobbourne Thomas Haywood Richard Holland John Leech John Bigland Edward Holt John Earle John HurS

Thomas Whitaker Richard Sparling Richard Langton William Godsale Henry Par Thomas [Benson*] John Cawthoroe

Gen? Leonard Jackson Clerk William Hill Lawrence (* ) John Robinson Henry Welsh John Pemberton William Penny

Robert Alexander Joseph Prior Edward Bootell Thomas Hodgshon Mathew Page Joseph Byrom William Hunter

John Birch John Green Richard Cromback Thomas Stanley Richard Dugdale John Walbank Robert I^wsoo

Edward Berry Richard Jones Risley Brown Richard Holland John Heys of Light Oaks Thomas Potter James

Sorrocold Henry Brown of Ince Edward Hulme Robert Markland Edward Leech Robert Gartside William Squire

Edmund Taylor of Button Wood Gentlemen Francis Chartres Es<^ Thomas Crofts Thomas Sherson Esq, John

Walmesley Esq, Robert Holt Robert Markland John Markland Richard Heys Thomas Acton James Acton

Gentlemen Samuel Aldeisey Clerk (“) Thomas Calvert Gen?.

For the Borough of Leicester

The Mayor and Aldermen foe the Time being Walter Ruding Mathew Symons William Frankes Lawrence Carter

Esquires Doctor Hartope Doctor Ludlam Mr Arch Deacon Rogers Sr George Beaumont Baronet James Winstanl'7

Esquire

For the test of the County of Ltacester

The Right Honourable John Lord Marquiss of Granby Son and Hdr Apparent [to the’] Duke of Rutland The

Right Honourable Scroop Lord Viscount How of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Robert Lo^

Vbcount Tamworth Grandson and Hdr Apparent to the Earle of Ferrers The Right Honourable Bennet Lo

Sherard of the Kingdom of Ireland The R^ht Hoimurable Thomaf Coke Vice-Chamberlain to Her Majesoes

Household The Honourable Charles Bertie Esquire The Honourable John Noell Esq, The Honourable
Geoige

Watson Esquire Sr Robert Haselrige St Thomas Mackworth Sr Thomas Cave Sr Justinian Isham Sir Job®
Chester

• John Walmesley O.

“ George Bowyer Clerk O.

’ The Rererend Henry

r of Jolin Q.
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g, Williatn Boughton St Richard Halford Sr John Harpur Sr Jeffry Palmer Sir Wolsian Dixie Sr George Beaumont

Sr
Edward Smith Sr Gilbert Pickering Sr Richard Newdigate Sr Benjamin Hudson Sr William Ellis Sr Nathaniel

Curzon Sr Eusebius Bustvell Baronets Sr Nathan Wrighte Sr Edward Abney Sr John Meeres Knights Robert

Haselrige(') Thomas Babington Crew Oflley William Chester William Whalley senior John Coke Edward Harvey

John d^at>y John Wilkins James Winstanley Thomas Thomaugh Francis Lewis Richard Halford Thomas Boothby
William Philips George Wrighte Charles Jennens Francis Monday John Smith Cheif Baron of Her Majesties Court

of E*chc<F Scotland Henry Turriec Serjeant at Law Mathew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament Nath^el Curzon
George Ashby Thomas Greisly WilUam Inge Edmond Morris Thomaf Bennct Rowland Brown George Hewitt
William Boothby John Wilson Robert Wilson Thomas Hartopp Isaac Woolaston Thomas Pochin senior Samuel
Bracebridge Eusebius Buswel Archdale Palmer Danvers Hodges John Saint John Henry Bickland Richard Cheslyn
Bartlet Street Edward Needham William Whalley junior James Halsall John Atkins Henry Loe William Heyrick

John Marriott William Rudings Walter Rudings George Needham William Ashby Henry Green Shuckburgh
^by Chamell Mead Roger Smith Thomas Caldecott Robert Oneby William Jesson Samuel Cotton Robert Palmer
William Hartopp Esquires Doctor John Gery John Rogers Arch-Deacon of Leicester John Brown John Bambrigg
iTicholas Charnells William Frank Mathew Symonds Thomas Bradgate WUliam Bambrigg Charles Famham Henry
Xiie Miles Whitwoith Lawrence Carter Esquires Henry Smith John Smith Robert Smith Edward Reynolds Thomas
Leviag Richard [Buges*] William Wells Robert Smalley John Hall Hicks Burrough Edward Muggleton Thomas
Blkingcon William Joyes Gentlemen George Newell Batchelor at Law Richard Cox Andrew Burnaby Samuel
Daniel John Orton Clerks Baldwyn Conyers Andrew Noel Charles Firebrace Christopher Row Thomas Pochin
junior George Button Joseph Danvers Esquires Thomas Palmer John Wells Joseph Pochiu Euseby Ashby George
Cheselden Henry Chaveney Peter Gerrard John Bletsoe Gentlemen Jeffery Johnson Henry Coilmgwood John Harpur
William Brown John Burden William Burdett Richard Moor Thomas ByrJ Bernard Whalley Euseby Dormer
John Raynsford Charles Roberts Samuel Steele Thomas Muxloe Francis Hill Henry Raynsford Esquires John Dixie
William Cotton Samuel Chambers Henry Meritone Clerks George Draper Thomas Woodcock Clerk of
Gihnoreton John Spriggs of Sheersby Gen? John Hartopp Nathaniel Gould John Alleyn Esquires

For the County of Lincoln and [the‘] City of Lincoln and County of the said City

The Right Honourable Peregrine Lord Willoughby Son and Heir Apparent of the Most Noble Marquiss of
lindsey Lord Great Chamberlain of England The Right Honourable the Lord William Pawleft Second Son of the
late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable Edward Lord Harley Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Oxford
and Earle Mortimer The Right Honourable the Lord Sherard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable
the Lord Viscount Castleton of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord Utz William of the
Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable William Cecill The Honourable Charles Cecil The Honourable James Bertie
The Honourable Albemarle Bertie ITie Honourable Charles Bertie The Honourable James Saunderson The Honourable
John Fitz-William The Honourable Carr Harvey Sr Henry Momson Sr John Tyrwhitt Sr Thomas Trollop Sr George
Markham Sr John Thorold Sr Willoughby Hickman Sr William Ellis Sr William Massingbird Sr Fulwar Skipwith
Sr Rowland Wynne Sr Edward Barkham Sr Robert Davers Sr Charles Orby Sr Jolm Newton Sr Thomas Clarges
Sr Edward Farmer Sr Michael Wharton Sr William Buck Sr Edward Hussey Sir John Sherard Sr Hardolph
Wastenys Sr Richard Cust Sir Richard Winch Sr Edward Ireby Sr William Key Sr Thomaf Kite Sr John
Browniow Sr Francis Head Sr Edmond Anderson Sr Stephen Anderson Sir George Skipwith Baronets Sr Thomas
Meers Sr Thomas Travell Sr John Meets Sr John Elwill Knights The Honourable Champion Dyinoke Charles
Bertie Hugh Fortescue Charles Cassar Stephen Rothwell Joseph Short William Tomlin de Riby Richard Sherard
John Booth de Rason Henry Newstead William Monsnn Ciriac Westlidd Peter Short William Long de Barton
John Micklewayte junior Thomas Newcomin Robert Rothwell Edward Dymoke de Llncolne John Platt Martin
®rown Henry Thorold John Nelthorpe John Appleyard George Langton Richard Ellis Humphrey Winche Charles
dymoke de Sowsthorpe John Bryan Phillip Neave Rawston Hart Thomas Lister William Beresford William Hide
Thomas Viner Gilbert Bury Edward Hales Antliony Winkfieild Christopher Beresford Vincent Grantham George
T^hcott Bryan Nevile Peter Bathurst John Chaplain Ciprian Thornton Richard Halford Thomas Burrell de
powsby Richard Snow Lewis Hurst Henry Heron William York Thomas York Francis Grantham John Toller
nads Fisher Edward Brown of Hoblyng John Toller junior Edward Brown of Quardring Daniel de Ligne
_^mond Trafford James Balder Ralph Pearson Reuben Park William Ambler Robert Pindar Mathew Pindar
^tnas Cox George Newcomin Charles Fox Charles Bates Francis Anderson William Hardy Thomas Hardy
^liam Wilton Samuel Barker John Ely Edwin Anderson John How William Town George Smith Richard
^ningham David Whaite Richard Bondford John Chamley Peter Mapletoft Thomas Harris Robert Sanders

Bland Isaac Newton John Burton William Bonner William Cotton John Appleyard John Key William
aylor de Heckington Dymoke Walpoole Anthony Burton Humphrey Hide Anthony Thompson Henry Lamb William
•^ord John Quinsey Robert Jenkinson Thomas Biltheiffe Charles Beaty Thomas Moore Edmond Dickenson

^

illiam
Marshall John Neave John Evans Ralph Maddison Anthony Eyre Thomas Poole Robert Harris Henry

^*ood Eusebius Morton Edward Wilby 'William Delamere Henry Andrews of Osgarby Humphrey Walcott John
owne

Williaiji Wellby Henry Bolton John Hodson Robert Caldecott George Lucas Doctor Richiec George
‘Wsoa Richard Wynne William Krke John Sibthorpe Gilbert Browne Robert Long Henry Bell John Thorold

Hackett Edward Paine John Pain John Pakey Arthur Moore George White John Francb Richard Gilbert

'
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John Shaw John Thomhagh John Warsop John Garland Thomas Lodington Doctor of Civill Law Henry r
John Gape William Marwood Thomas Brooke Charles Caldecott William Hide Thomas [Thornton'] Anthony P,i

*

Charles Bawdcs Richard Grantham Robert Viner Charles [Harles’] Hall George Rogers James Cholmeley of g
Alexander Emerson Robert Cawdron junior John Hutchinson Doctor Stukeley Richard Pickles James Hi^°"
Theophilus Buckworth Robert Langley Basil Barridge Elias Heneage Edward Monson Henry Barker de PinchbJt
Samuel Newcomin de Enderby John Monson Thomas Tyrwhitt George Sharp John Digby The Mayor Aid^*
Recorder Steward and Sheriffs of Lincoln The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Boston The [Aldermen'] Rec^")*"
and Deputy Recorder of Grantham [The Mayor Aldermen and Recorder of Grantham'] The Mayor Aldermen°™T
Recorder of Stamford William Hashed John Robinson John Codmgton Robert Cole John Calcraft Arthur Ta^
William Aston Anthony Kirfce 'WilUam Kirke Edward Garthwaitc Joshua Tidd Edward Haywood Thomas Johi^
John Thomhey Charles Holford Peregrine BertieC)The Mayor and Aldermen of Grimsby The Warden of
William Trollop Edward Rolt John Goodrick George Luddington [Edward Turney'] David Fields Wilf'*'^
Burbridge Isaac Gardner Edward Secher John Bradfieild William Doughty John Calcraft William Chapman MatW
Lister The Dean and Chapter of Lincolne Robert Cawdron John Harvey George Fairfax Thomas Young

j^j,
[Hassey*] Francis Fisher Philip Stamford George Clayton William Fortrey John Weyman Samuel Cooper Willij^
Abell William Stow Christopher Rands William Chapman de Skegnes Robert Laming William Fiddle WiHijn,
Stennet Langley Case Arthur Cresay John Brewen William Azlack John Phillips Thomas Place John Tuily

Tully Richard Milner Robert Cracroft Christopher Rolston Richard Clipsum William Woolby Henry Neeve de
Skiebrooke George Dashwood Richard Stamford Edward Greathead George Hardy Richard Kelham Per^tine
Wallet Robert Palmer Segnior West Fleetwood Farrington John Nichill Norris Lenton William Wiraberley Thomas
Cooley Richard Smith Michael Bolton William Fulbeck William Grant de Basaingham Edward Brown de Gretferd

Brown junior de Gretford William Trolley John Pinchbeck Charles Morton Samuel Preston Richard
Dalton Thomas Reay John Medlelife Thomas Pitchell Richard Walpoole John Parker Samuel Browne Edward
Bremhead Ymcent Amcotts de Harrington John Motram Richard Pilkington John Babb Thomas Millington Waiiam
Gilby de Lincoln Zachary Burton John Spooner John Arnopp Walsh Robert Craft Robert Skepper
William Hardy de Saltfleet haven John Eastland Anthony Thompson de Boothby Edmond Ingerfall John Mirkali
Robert Gardiner David Field William Alcock William Tulley Joseph Chapman Samuel Neal Robert Poplewell
Mark Righall John Sybthorpe Timothy Hearson Richard Walburge Augustine Sampson William Place Richard
Taylor (t) Coggan John Poplewell William Woolby Samuel Motram John Thorey John Shaw John Metcalfe Francis
Haves Daniel Disney {') Nicholas Taylor James Thompson William Marshall de Thettlethorp Mathew Beaucheret
William Coatsworth Edward Darrel George Knight William Stuart William Aicock de Iningham George Stowring
John Robertson Doctor Leigh de Grantham Porter Chaplain Maltby de Upton Joseph Wilby de Sturton
William Cooke senior Joshua Blackwell Hadly Coney de Ingoldsby Doctor Denham de Sumford William Bestall
Thomas Falkner Alexander Low Stephen Bamaby John Totdey Samuel Tooley de Wibberton Robert Vent John
Grimmet Francis Beaumont Jeffry Kinderley Dr Anthony Wood James Whiting Burrell Massingbird Lee Warner
Captain Welden de Weld Robert Long John Kendrick Timothy Hildeyard de South Thoresfcy Thomas Edwards
Beauperry Bell James Bolton John Cock Maurice Johnson Charles Parker Edward Curtis Arthur Taylor Joseph
Banks Andrew Hackett Thomas Hayes Richard Middlanore Edmund Pleydall Edward Duncombe William Burnett
Hutnphrey Newton Thomas Hargate John Browne Henry Wbatton William Baldwin John Medley James Cholmley
William Wing Mr Cham of Boroughton John Wildbore John Turner Richard Worsope James Nelthorpc Beavill
Wimberley junior Richard Ball Anthony Thompson de Barney William Clayton Nevile King Jervase Nevil John
Brown John Loughton William Packhamiss John Cross William Pacey Daniel Hunt Richard Butler William
Thompson de Elsham Richard Washington John Elwill (’) de Boston George Gregory George Newell
Gardner de Gedney Henry Thompson Christopher Fairfax Henry Gedney Marmaduke [Marmaduke'] AJIington
William Cawdron Anthony Taylor Eustace White William Aslack Richard Richardson Serjeant at Law Wdliam
Massingbird ITiompson de Lincoln Samuell Abbott Paul Collins Samuel Trotman Thomas Hardy Bevile
Wimberley Thomas Dallison John Eldred John Wildbore John Mapletoft John Barker de Boston William
Christopher Tedway de Lmcoln Richard Cheales Gorvase Scroope Henry Pacey William Darwin Anthony
Trollope Thomas Trollope de Caswick John Maddison Thomas Trollope de Thurlby Thomas Trollope de Tallington
Edward Booth de Satterton Dymoke Cawdron Edmond Turner Esquires and Gentlemen Sr Cecil Wray Bat-

William MUIer Banks junior William Cooper Clerk Thomas Shaw Clerk Richard GUbert junior Geo^
Denshire John Cooper of Leak Jacob Cunnington of Leak Clerk.

For the City of London and Liberty of S' Mardns le Grand

The Honourable Sir Thomas Hanmer Bar' Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honourable William

Bromley Esq, Principal! Secretary of State The Lord Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being Sir Peter l^ng

Recorder and the Recorder for the Time being The Deputies of the several! Wardf for the 11106 bring

Sr Edward Northey Knight Her Majesties Anorney Generali Sr Robert Raymond Knight Her Majesdes Solicitor

Generali The Honourable James Brydges Esq, The Right Honourable John How Esquire Sir Robert Adams
Sr Jonathan Andrews Sr Benjamin Ayloff William Andrew Esq, WUliam AtwyU Walter Acton John Amy Robert

Atkyns John Ardem William Arnold William Astell Robert Ashurst George Aylworth Thomas Abbis Simon
Andrews John Ambler Robert Andrews Joseph Ashton Edwaid Atkins Robert AJsop John Austin Esquire Lawrence

' Thoroton O. • o. omiti
- Robert 0. . John Disney O.

ermau 0. • de Gedney O. > interlined on ihe Roll. “ Haeley 0.

5 Charles Hawson Thomas Dent Doctor of Diiinity Charles Wood 0.
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Thomas Allison Thomas Andrews Francis Acton Robert Altham Sr Lambert Blackwell Henry Bertie

j^uire James Bertie Esquire Peregrine Bertie Esquire Thomas Blacktnore William Beckford George Buckley Robert

griscoe Deputy Simon Beckley William Betterese Samuel Benson W” Barnsley Anthony Barren Robert Bayliss

jlathew Brandon John Berkley Edward Brown Merchant James Bull Edward Brewster Abraham Blackmore John

jlackall Esquife Whitlock Bulstrode Esqi Edward Buckley Joshua Bagshaw Justus Beck John Baskett Joseph

filers
Terringham Backwell Esq^s Doctor George Bramsion John Batwick Thomas Bristow Joseph Bagnall Owen

Buckingham Esq^ fSr'] Richard Brocas Richard Bowater junior James Berdoe John Baker William Baldwyn John
Blacksione Francis Brydges Richard Brown Ephraim Beauchamp Peter Boulton John Bayly Valentine Brewis

gichard Bosworih William Bridges Timothy Brand (’) Richard Burton Es% Robert Bristow Es% James Brook William

Brownjohn Joseph Brookbank Robert Ball George Bodington Sr Jacob Banks John Barber Edward Becher Deputy
Henry Burton John Bodicoate James Brockden William Byrch Joseph Brandon Samuel Bury Edward Bridgerr

Robert Bishop Thomas Barker John Blunt Richard Barnes Nicholas Batchelor Jacob Barbar Robert Burchall

St John Cope Sir Richard Child Sir Alexander Caimes Edward Colston Esquire Edward Colston junior John
Catilich Sr Samuel Clark William Chappel Esquire John Craddock Alexander Cleeve Edmond Clark John Cooks
Eajuite John Conyers One of Her Majesties Counsel at Law Sr Thomas Cross Awnsham Churchill Esquire Henry
Cornish Gostwich Cos John Cottle Esq> Robert Comport John Carter Robert Clowes Richard Cambridge Nathaniel

Casileton Esq^ Nathaniel Castleton junior Thomas Carey Cesar Chamberlan Thomas Cooper Thomas Clark Richard

Clay Joseph Crayker Richard Chauncey William Clayton Esquire Isaac Crabb Felix Calrert Joseph Caine James

Carey Joseph Chaplin John Cowper Linnen Draper Charles Cesar Esq, Henry Cross Stephen Child William Culliford

Esquire John Crosby Robert Chester Henry Cross junior Samuel Cox Lawrence Coles Ephraim Crow Charles

Catkess Esq^ Jeremy Catlin Doaor Cade Doctor Humphrey Colmer Charles Cook William Chaplin Thomas
CoTcotry Richard Chisweil Nicholas Crips Richard Chase William Cotesworth Esquire Doctor Caleb Cotesworth

Edward Coleman John Carbonnell Samuel! Clark Merchant Francis Child AVIUiam Chapman Thomas Carpenter John
Cbadwell Henry Clarke Sr Francis Dashwood Jacob Desboverie Paul Dockminique Esquire George Dashwood
Esquire Duncan Dee Esquire James Joliiffe Thomas Dade Edward Davis W" Dyer Joseph Dovee Richard Dixon
Esquire Thomas Drake John Dodson Thomas Davis Richard Dyer Thomas Dennmg William Des Boverie

Sr Christopher Des Boverie Henry Durly Lawrence de la Chambre Charles Downing Esquire James Dansie William

Drake William Daldron Richard Dewdney Sir James Eyton William Etterick Esquire Kendrick Edisbury Esquire

Jtin Evelyn Esq, John Essington Esquire Robert Edwards Edward Etterick John Elderton Robert Eyre William

Ita William Edmunds Everard Exton Francis Edwards William Ellman William Eaton William Eastwick Richard
Edmondson Barrington Eaton Deputy Samuel Edwards Deputy John Eyre Henry Emmett Arthur Edgley Sr Thomas
Frankland Sr William Fazakerley Zachary FoxaJl Esq, John Fellowes William Fawkener Felix Feast Edward
Fowler William Fashion William Fellowes Esq, Charles Feliham Esq, James Fleet Esquire William French George
F/ye Robert Foyle Richard Fountaine Samuel Folks Edward Fanshaw Isaac Fryer Ashburnham Frowd Roger
Foster John French Edward Frank James Fell Thomas Frankland Esq, John Farr Charles Fowler John Fellows

Adam Flower Benjamin Fowler Lieutenant Colonel Fellows Charles Godolphin Esq, Edward Gibbon Esq, William
Gore Esquire Jeremy Gough Peter Godfrey Nathaniel Gould. Esquire Richard Gough Richard Graham John
Godseball Charles Gretton Thomas Gibson Lieutenant Colonel Gower Gabriel Glover Stephen Gifford Thomas
Guy William Grubb Benjamin Graves James Gramer Captain Thomas Green Major Godfrey Daniel Garrett
Edward Goldesborough Charles Gore John Gore James Guillam Anthony Grindall Est|, Thomas Gouge William
Gardiner William Gould William Greenwell Benjamin Gascoyne Orlando Gee John Green The Right Honourable
Sr Charles Hedges The Honourable Edward Harley Esq, Sr Richard Haddock Sr William Hodges Sr James Hallett
Natharuel Heme Esq, Edward Hamond Richard Hoare Esquire Henry Hoare Urban Hall Esquire Robert Heysham
Esq, Solomon Hougham John Hulls Roger Hudson Abraham Houblon Esq, John Hawkins John Hardrett John
HuBgerford Esq, David Heckstetter Esq, Leonard Henchman Anthony Hammond Esq, Charles Hosier John Hanger
^-“Tence Hatscll Orlando [Humfrey*] Esq, John Harris Richard Harnage Claude Hayes Joseph Hoskins Styles
Itdm Hooper William Harrison Francis Hayes Esq, Thomas Hunt John Hopkins William Hall Esq, Serjeant at Law

Haynes Nicholas Hanbury Simon Harcourt Esquire Benjamin Harcourt Richard Hargrave Francis Hopegood
hadrew Hopegood John Harvey Thomas Hall Merchant Ralph Hutchinson (‘) Mathew Howard junior John Hunt John

Thomas Hide John Hamers William Haydon Joseph Haywood John Hartley Robert Harvey William Hamond
Julm Hjfy James Hawford Benjamin Howeil Robert Halsleed Sr Theodore Janssen John Jeffreys Esq, Edward

Esquire Edward Jennings Esq, One of Her Majesties Councill at Law Peter Joy Esq, Alexander Jacobs
Jenkins Draper Samuel Jackson Benjamin Joseph Philip Jackson Robert Ingram Esq William Johnson

etchant Arthur Ingram Esquire John Jacob Nicholas Jeffreys Esq, Nathaniel Johnston William Joliiffe Esq,

'Randolph Knipe John Knapp Anthony Keck Mathew Ketwood Major William Knight Thomas Keteriche William
^|ht John Knight Williain King Sr John Letbieulier Sr Nathaniel Lloyd George Ludlam William Lightfoot Esq,

Lade John Lingard Esquire Thomas Loveday Henry Lyell Narcissus Lutterell Esquire Charles Lee Thomas
kington Richard Levett Timothy Lenoy Samuel Lock Peter Le Neve John Lund Basill Lambe Lemuel
PPtngtMi Richard Lawrence John Laughton William Litler Sr John Lambert Captain Lund Dennis Liddall

MJtonel Richard Lee William Letbieulier John Lightfoot Stephen Lilly John London Doctor Levett Mathew
^wier James [lancaster*] Richard Lockwood J. Littleton Esquire John Leveridge Thomas Medlicote Esquire

Manlove Arthur Moore Esq, Francis MoHneux Joseph Major Esq, John Morgan James Milner Sr Joseph^ Richard Mead Henry [Mayo‘3 Esquire Augustine Marriott Joseph Martin Peter Monger William Monck
Maundrell JohnMann John Mead Merchant Robert Mitchel Charles Mosely Charles May Esq, [Warriott’]

,
• John Brand 0. > Humfteys 0. * Mathew Howard senior 0.

0- ‘ May* 0 .
’ William Marriott 0 .

IX.
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James Medlicote Esquire Henry Mulcaster Joseph Moxon Esquire John Medcalfe Esquire John Milk

Manning John Merry Samuel Manship Peter Meyer George Moult Colonel George Meggott Humfrey
hforice

Es^*

John Morice Joseph Moyle John Murdock Samuel Mawhood George Monk William Mason Edmond Morns
Jq^'^

Metcalfe Esq^ The Honourable Thomas [Newpoc’] Esq, Doctor Newton Chancelor of London William
Nichol”

John Nicholaf Edmund Noble William Newland Esq^ Edward Noel Esq, Robert Norris John NichoU Esq,

Nicholson William Nutt Edward Norman William Noekells Turgis Newland Thomas Nicholls Thomas
Newmat,

The Right Honourable Sr Richard Onslow Baronet Thomas Onslow Esquire Sr Samuel Ongley (’ ) Thomas
Osborn^

William Parrot William Proctor Thomas Preston Philip Papillon Esq, Alexander Pitfield John Prristley
Hamond

Potter Thomas Philp William Potter Colonel Peirce Thomas Peircehouse Thomas Pindar Jeremiah Powell
Michaiah

Perry Gregory Page Francis Porter Abraham Perrott Edward Pinfold Alexander Pendarvice Thomas Payee Fran •

Powell Henry Parsons John Pycroft Gregory Perry Roger Pocock Jeremiah Pearce Francis Pemberton Esq,

Petty James Porten Samuel Palmer John Philips WiQiam Phillips John Powell Thomas Pestell Thomas Petry[ij

Sr Gabriel Roberts Richard Richardson Esquire Serjeant at Law John Richardson Esquire John Rudge Esquj^

William fRoyston Esquire John Roydhouse Thomas Rowlinson Esq, Captain Samuel Royccoft William Rg„j

Benjamin Rokeby John Roberts Thomas Randa Esq, Major Samuel Robinson Heneage Robinson James Rochest®

Samuel Robinson Esq, Samuel Rush William Rush John Rookes Henry Raper John Rolfe Sisson Roberts Edwk

Rawstem Thomas [Roberts^] Waller Ray Richard Raper John Radboume Thomas Reynolds Esquire Thomas
Ri|(^

Sr William Scawen Sr Joshua Sharp Sr John Scott Samuel Shepherd Esq, George Sayer John Sharp Esq, Tbmm
Sisson Braham Smith John Sherman Charles Shales Hugh Smithson Esq, Philip Shepherd Peter Sikes Rkhn^

Shepard John Silk Charles Sergison Thomas Salter Gabriel Smith Thomas Stone William Sale Mathew Snablia

Thomaf Sandford Sandford John Stone Thomas Sowlter Sutton Sharp John Schoppins Major John Swart William Standiake

Joseph Shepherd William Smith John Sibley John Savage Edmond Skynner Robert Stamper Robert Stockdjjj

Jeremiah Sambroke William Smith junior Richard Stert Richard Snagg Thomas Shermar Richard Symonds Sanud

Skinner Arthur Trevor Esq, Anthony Toumay John Taylor Nathaniel Turner Benjamin Tomlinson George

Townsend Esq, William Thatcher Joseph Tatem Rowland Tryon Thomas Tatlock Richard Tayler Esq Joseph

Tayler Thomas Thompson Samuel Twinn Fisher Tench Esq, William Tate Leonard Town Christopher Tophaa

Thomas Tranter Samuel Trotman Esquire John Tayleur Charles Townley Samuel Trench Thomas Vernon Edward

Vernon Robert Vansittart Peter Vandermersch Henry Vincent Thomas Vaughan Thomas Uvedale George Vernon

George Virgo Gerard Van Heythenson Sr Godfrey Webster Sr Daniel Wray Sr Thomas Webster Richard Wynne

James Ward John West Joseph Webb John Wright Maximilian Westenie James Whitchurch Noy Willey Nathanid

WoIUreys Thomas Weddell George Woodford Peter Wing Thomas Woolley John Ward of Hackney Esquire

William Withers Esq, John Walker Cave Wiseman John White John Waller John Wallis Henry Woolmer William

Ward John Witchell Captain Thomas Wharton Thomas Welham Sr John Williams Henry Whistler Esquire Robert

Westeme John Watson Samuel Whitfield George Waylett Richard Waring Esquire Samuel Williams Simon Whateott

Edmund Wachmson William Wickes William Yerbury Charles Yates Francis Zouch.

For Serjeants Inn in Chancery Lane

Mr Baron Bury Mr Baron Price Mr Justice Dormer Mr Justice Eyre Mr Justice Powys junior Mr Baron Banastre

Mr Serjeant Hall Mr Serjeant James Selby.

Tor Serjeants Inn in Fleet Street

Lord Chdf Justice Parker Lord Chdf Baron Ward Mr Justice Powys Mr Justice Blencow Mr Justice Tracy

Sr Nicholas Hooper Sr John Cheshire Her Majesties Serjeants at Law and all the rest of the Serjeants of the same

For the Inner Temple and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging.

The Treasurer for the Time being Sr William Simpson Carsitor Baron Edward Jennings Esq, Thomas Lutwich

Esquire John Ward Esquire Her Majesties Coiudil and the rest of the Masters of the Bench there.

Tor the Middle Temple and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sr Edward Northey Kn‘ Her Majesties Attorney Generali Sr William Whitelock Knight John Conyers Esq Her

Majesties Counsel The Treasurer for the Time being and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society

For Lincolns Inn and Inns of Chancery cher«o belonging

Sr Robert Raymond Her Majesties Solicitor Generali Sr John Mountague Knight TTie Treasurer for the Hn’e

and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society George Naylor Richard Foley and George Townsend Esquires

For Greys Inn and Inns of Chancery thereto belonging

Sr Robert Raymond Knight Her Majesties Solicitor Generali Sr Cheek Garrard Bar' Sr Robert Legard

WilHam Dixon Thomas Carter Robert Markham Cornelius Caley Charles Kenrick Edward Smith Rowland

* Rogers O.

‘ William Patten Samuel Perry O'

* Edmond Shepherd 0.

' Newport O.

• Rawstorne 0
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Monox and Richard Vaughan Esquires and the rest of the Benchers of the said Society for the Time being

jjugh Smithson John Brewer Richard Berney John Hardres Gilfrid Lawson John Aislabie Joseph Musgrave Thomas

Sclater John Burgh John Walker and 0!ey Douglas Esquires

For the Palaces of Whitehall and S' James

Ibe R'ght Honourable Sr John Stonehouse Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Household The Right Honourable

Thomis Coke Esquire Vice Chamberlain of Her Majesties Household The Honourable Gray Maynard Esq, The
Honourable Edward Stawel Esquire Sr William Pole Sr John Walter Sr John Stanley and Sr John Hynd Cotton

Bar" Sr William Forester Sr Philip Meadows Sr Edward Lawrence Sr Clement Cotterell and Sr William Oldes Knights
Robert Monckton Arthur Moore John Sharpe Samuel Pytts Thomas Vernon Charles Scarburgh Charles Godfrey
Jdward Nicholas Francis Gwynne Edward Southwell Alexander Pendarvis Surveyor Generali William Lowndes
Christopher Wrenn Thomas Archer Henry Ludlow John Gauntlett Henry Lowman Joseph Moyle Thomas Moor
James Vernon junior George Tilsoii Richard D’Avenant James Chase and John Tucker Esquires

For the City of Westminster and the Liberties thereof and Offices executed in Westminster Hall.

The Honourable Sr Thomas Hanmet Bar>. Speaker of the House of Comons The Right Honourable William

Bromley Esquire One of Her Majesties Prmcipall Secretaries of State The Lord William Pawlett Second Son to

the late Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable Henry Lord Viscount Down in the Kingdom of Ireland The Right

Honourable Bennet Lord Sherrard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Henry Lord Shelburne of the

Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Charles Lord Tyrawley of the Kingdorae of Ireland The Honourable

Philip Howard Esquire The Honourable James Saunderson Esq, The Honourable Richard Hill Esq, The Right

Honourable Sr Richard Onslow The Right Honourable John How Esq, The Honourable Lieutenant [[ General!']
George Cholmondley The Honourable Henry Boyle Esquire The Honourable Hugh Boscowen Esquire The Right
Honourable Sr Charles Hedges The Honourable Charles Bertie Esquire The Honourable James Bertie Esq, The
Honourable Robert Cecill Esq, The Honourable Francis Robartes The Honourable Generali Charles Ross The
Honourable Russell Robartes The Honourable George Watson Esq^ The Honourable James Brydges Esquire The
Honourable Spencer Compton Esq, The Honourable Sr Stephen Fox The Honourable James Vernon Esq, Sir

William Courtenay Sr William Honywood Sir Robert Marsham Sir Robert Cotton Sir William Parker The Right
Honourable Sir John Stonehouse Bar' Comptroller of Her Ma"" Household Sr Henry Marwood Sir John Peircivile

St Bryan Stapleton Sr William Husler St ITiomas Lee Sr Edmund Prideaux Sr Robert Davers Sc' William Drake
Sr Thomas Morgan Sr Christopher Musgrave Sr Thomas Aston Sr Henry S' John Sr Erasmus Dryden Sr Bryan
Broughton Sr Edward Seamour Sr Richard Newman Sr Gilbert Dolben Sr Charles Hotham Sr Henry Dutton
Colt Sr John Humble Baronetts Sr Alexander Comyns Sr Thomas Crosse Baronets Sr Edward Northey Her
Majesties Attorney Generali Sic Robert Raymond Her Ma‘'“ Solicitor Generali Sr Philip Meadows senior Sr
Philip Meadows junior Sr John Newton Sir Christopher Wren Sr Stafford Fairborne Sr John Leake Sir Thomas
Hopson Sr Thomas Hardy Sr William Gifford Sr William Withers Sr Richard Hoare St David Nairne Sir

William Scawen Sir George Bing Sir Thomas Dunk Sr Lambert Blackwell Sr Clement Cotterell Knights The
Honour^le Lieutenant Generali Richmond ats Webb George Pitt Esq, The Right Honourable Edward Southwell

Esquire Francis Annesley The Right Honourable John Smith Esquire John Aislabie Esquire (’) William Pultney junior

John Pultney Esq, William Lowndes Esq, William Thompson Henry Portman Esquires Craven Peyton Esq,

Edmund Dunch Esquire Samuel Trotman John Cass Denzill Onslow Thomas Medlycott Esq,s John Huggins
Esq, Francis Mills High Bayliff of the City and Liberty of Westminster Robert Monckton Henry Nicholas John

Mcbolas Francis Gwynne Esq, Her Majesues Secretaries at Warr The Deputy Steward Burgesses and Burgesses

Areistants for the City and Liberty of Westminster for the Time being Ralph Freeman Charles Cesar Thomas
Eewis Esquires Mathew Johnson Clerk to the Parliament William_Blaithwait Mathew Pryor Robert Walpoole Esquires

Christopher Musgrave Povey Esquires Major Generali Richard Holmes Major Generali William Tatton

Major Generali Edward Braddock Major Generali Andrew Bissett William Hooker John Baber Richard Rider

John Tullie Nicholas Polexfen Anthony Hamond John Pollesfen John Bucknall Edward Leneve John Ellis William

Stone Thomas Railton Gideon Harvey John Chamberlaine Thomas Boteler John Tucker Esquires Doctor Thomas
West Peter Lavigne Richard Sealing John Worley Giles Clark Christopher Davenport Benedict Ithel Jeffery

Saunders Samuel Edwin Esquires Charles (’) Osborne Colonel Richard Shoreditclie Colonel John Staples Matthew

Aylmer George Doddington Henry Preistman Esquires Thomas Cartwright William Vanhulst Francis Edwards

John Pottinger Richard Powis Charles Villiers Bateman of Whitehall Thomas Brown Thomas Edwards

Thomas Pitt William Munson Edward Dreyden Joseph Whitehead Francis Hays William Avery Robert Breedon

Elaniel Dodridge David Middleton William Fitche Richard Hamage Baynbtigg Buckeridge Urban Hall Joseph

Justinian Isham William Walbank Reginald Ryley John Dodd Henry May Major Arthur Bayly Captain

Gilbert Lacy Captain Kerrili Roffey Captain Thomas Butler Captain Allen Hollen James Smith Henry Smith Lewis

Dives John Dives Francis Wiseman Samuel Edwards Charles Battely Nehemlah Arnold Charles (‘) Robert Meggot
of Marlborough Street William Green Thomas Baker James Craggs Joseph Craig William Pym Thomas Frederick

William Clayton Edward Pauncefort Ebenezer Sadler Thomas Green Thomas Jett Paul Jodrel senior Esquire

to the Honourable House of Commons Paul Jodrell junior Esquire Josias Burchett Nicholas Carew Thomas
WilBams Ortarwio Bridgeman John Hopson John NichoUs senior John Nicholls junior Henry Thompson Johu

'

'nteriij ihc Rc ’ William Pulteny tenlor Esquire 0. ^ Colonel 0. ' Lynn Edmi
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Anstis Thomas Walker Richard Dalton Thomas Gape Robert Yard Thomas Plott Christopher Stockell

Freeman German Wyche William Moore William Lewis te Grand Arthur Moor Charles Delafeye
Nicholas

Harding John Wilson Thomas Southose George Hadley John Knight William Night Samuel Tufnell
hJauric

Hunt Archibald Huchenson Henry Somhhouse Chamock Heron Edward Williamson William Lloyd Esquires
Colonel

Robert Dent Christopher Tilson John Grainger Tanner Arnold William Huchenson John Huagerford

Churchill John Dorlcy William Fish Stephen Terry Jeremiah Hales John Smith William Tempest Thomas
Edoioinis

John Woodward John Incledon John Acton Philip Farewell Esquires Captain William Holmes Doctor Richard
Pagej;

Frances Wyvel Richard Petty John Brimsden Francis Wyndham George London Thomaf Hammond Ricliyj

Uthwaite John Buckmaster Edmund Waller Lancelot Barton Christopher Lister Jeremiah Chaplin William Slope,

Esquires Colonel William Conn Thomas Foley George Langton John Laing Humphry Hide Esquires

Esq^ Commissary Generali Thomas Edwin Charles Edwin John Edwin William Wallis William Wrightson WiJIij^

Farwell Edward Godfrey Richard Waring Peter Smith of Gerrard Street Charles Dewing Philip Ryley WilJij,^

Brockett Henry May John Laughame John Milchel Charles Eversfeild James S' Araand Benjamine Portlocke Esqujfgj

William Lancaster David Campbei John Launce Robert Pooley Richard Fiiz-Patricfc Richard Hambden Thotnar

Onslow Major Foubert Brigadeer Russel! John Temple Thomas Woodcock Thomas Hymore Andrew Mackdowelt

Walter Chetwynd Captain William Britton Doctor Richard Pagett William Wardour John Moore Thomas Hire

George Tikon John Grundy The Reverend Doctor Nicholaf Onely The Reverend Doctor William Lancaster The

Reverend Doctor Samuel Clarke The Reverend Doctor John Felling The Reverend Robert Lumley Loyd The

Reverend Foster The Reverend Doctor Samuel Pratt Dean of Rochester Reynolds [Caithome'] John Taylour

James Chase Philip Herbert Richard AYoolaston Henry Ashurst Richard Topham Joseph Addison Charles Mompessgn

Thomas Pulteney Thomas Lewis Samuel Trevors John Tayleure Gilbert Primrose Edward Harley Adam de

Cardonell John Gauntlett Tracey Pauncefort Edward Ash senior John Walker The Honourable Albermarle Bertie

Henry Withers Rowland Holt Edward Nowell Andrew Card Henry Cesar Arthur Turner Thomas Werge William

Hamage John Richards Henry Gidney John Rampaine Thomas Lloyd Peter Walter Edward Bennet fCesir'J Frederick

Henning Nicholas Richards Francis Chapman Hugh Reason Robert 'Child John Cook Richard Foley Richard

Borrett Prothonotaries of the Comon Pleas Philip Tullie Francis Batrelie Eldred Lancelott Lee Richard Milner

Robert Butler Henry Crosse Stephen Barnes John Mead Ashbumham Toll Esquires Thomas Marriot Gyles Qark

George QCranmer'] Charles Milbome Esquires Doctor John Radcliffe Doctor William Cockburne Doctor James

Welwood Doctor Thomas Lawrence Doctor Garth Doctor Charles Morley Doctor William Gibbons Doctor Demon
Nicholas Doctor Richard Adams Doctor John Bateman Doctor John Wright Doctor Peter Silvester Doctor Thomas

Vernon Doctors of Physick Ambrose Dickms Esq> Serjeant Surgeon to Her Majestie William Gardiner Doctor

Robert Thompson Charles Hornby Samuel Burch Francis Child Theodore Smith Samuel Rolt Edward Rolt Doctor

William Sydenham William Elliott Esq, John Arnold Henry Ballow Thomas Rudge Robert Crosse Thomas Crosse

John Partridge Mark Tullie Nicholas Burnall senior Robert Hodson John Andrews Edward Fellows Richard

Shuckburgh Thomas Alexander John Brown Edmund Loyd William Wheatly Abraham Russell John Williams

Samuel Wrexham Thomas Chester George Washington William Cupper Henry Raney Joseph Briscoe John Btoughtmi

Mahaleel Windham Charles Justice Nathaniel Collins Samuel Paul William Weket John Bedwell Robert Rawson

John Churchill Emery Arguis Robert Churchill William Gilbert William Browne Captain Henry Turner John

Biscoe Edward Wade Joseph Hornsby Stephen Emmett Henry Segar Captain Edward Tudhetl Captain George

Mortimer John Taylor Miles Harper Richard Sandys John Ttfeard senior John Mcard junior Henry Trent Thomas

Yeomanes Robert Jeffes Thomas Wisdome Leonard [Plukenar*] James Eales William Diston Edward Clift James

Hunter Charles West Simon Boulte Edward Boulte Joseph Adams senior Joseph Adams junior Benjamin Adams

Roger Millart John'Wickstead James Medlycolt Charles Medlycott Charles Greenwood of Ldeester Square William

Wickham William Oram Thomas Head Lancelott Keal Thomas Barnes Edw'ard Salisbury John Roydhouse Esa

Francis Burton Francis Chapman Humly Bi^ Charles Peter Aaron Kenton John Tovey William Grimes Genr

Richard Dixon Esq, Samuel Aland Robert Petre Joseph Musgrave Henry Thompson William Allanson Michael

Baker Esquires Richard Vincent Jeremiah Sambroofce John Bignell John Helyn George Noble 'William Rawlinson

George Lewis John Hancock Thomas Browne Charles Laying Thomas Robinson Thomas Barnes Richards

Nicholas Launce Edward Wilcox Henry Lidgbird Davenant Sherbone Richard Prescott William Leeson John Bee

Hambden Reeves William Beamont Francis Stone John Collins John Waller Thomas Rand Peter Lambard Charles

Farveil William Paule Thomas Churchill Nicholas HawVsmoore Thomas Ashfield Philip Craig George Waiter

William Hatherley Thomas Lun [Philip'] Underbill Richard Osgood Captain John Riddle Simon Chapman Matthew

Remington James Peter Thomas Baker Samuel Johnson James Chamberlain Guy Stone John Vaughan Edward

Thedom John Thedom Richard Prestwick Charles Mathews David Launce Thomas Reyner William Kendrick

Edward Hill Edward Bulpen John Watts William Strode Joseph Gronehouse Robert Glover Alexander Goodall

senior Alexander Goodall junior Richard Miller Richard Cotton Captain John Outing Captain Gilbert Herring

Richard Stracey John Allen John Smith Benjamin Jackson John Combs Robert Johnson John Coliis Joseph Shales

John Knowles Richard Backland Robert Greenaway William Comyns Thomas Reyner Lord Richard Filer

Michael Tanner Francis Mackrelh Robert Meggott of Broad-Street Robert Blagden Avery Vokins William Prichard

WHliam Hargrave Thomas Clift Beaumont George Carpenter Henry Collins John Kirkham Charles Hudson

Robert Jones John Boswell Samuel Hancock Jeremiah Hancock John Parsons Joseph Parsons John 'Wheeler James

Cunningham James Worthmgton Captain James Gilbert Captain Alexander Snatton Benjamin Baylies
Charles

Hooper Thomas Moody William Blackmooro Thomas Kynastone Hugh Merchant Thomas Kinsman Am®s Feme

Francis Daodridge Grynlin Gibbons Nicholas Strawbridge John Martyn Isaac Tullie Carew Reynell William Siiles
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Joseph Hayes Philip Mist John Prince Thomas Barlow James Bonce Thomas Clarke Francis Burton Francis Snapes

Joseph Monday William Godfrey Robert Chandler Thomas Tarrant William Germain William Jeanes John Vince

Willian* Glanvill Esquire Doctor John [Ratbone‘3 Mitchell Paul Collins Charles Aldworth Esquires Robert

Hewin Henry Clarke Richard Palmer Richard Newton Robert Sparkcs William Darrell Edward Barker Richard

Cheek John Bissall John Stone Thomas Compeire Robert Stone Adrian Moore Francis Seal William Chambers
John Davis Jeremiah Sheeles Joseph Adams William Haydon John Smith Gyles Lyon Philip Rudsby Nathaniel Brooke
Edward How John Chamberlaine Abraham Meare John Smith Captain Charles Maddocks Richard Whitworth Thomas
Lehupe [John Lehupe"] John Chaplin Leonard Martin Thomas Hughes Francis Came Richard Brockesby
Oliver Withrington James Bourne Richard Farweil James Goodwin Isaac Terret Jeremiah Ridge Gentlemen John
Cooke Henry Preist William Graham William Greenfield Abraham Harrison William Dale Thomas Dance John
West Edward Bearcroft Thomas Garlin Gentlemen William Stone Robert Moore Thomas Stockdale Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Middlesex

The Honourable S' Thomas Hanmer Baronet Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons The Right Honourable

ibe Earle of Hertford Son to his Grace the Duke of Somersett The Right Honourable Lord Edward Russell and

the Lord James Russell Sons to hLs Grace William late Duke of Bedford The Right Honourable Henry Lord
Coleraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable S' Thomas Parker Lord [Chdsriee*] of Her Majesties

Court of Queens Bench The Right Honourable S' John Trevor Knight Master of the Rolls The Right Honourable

S' Edward Ward Lord Cheif Baron of Her Majesties Court of Exchequer S' Thomas Powys Knight One of the

Justices of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bench The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty for the Time being The
Comissioners of the Excise for the Time being S' Edward Northey Her Majesties Attorney Generali S' Robert
Raymond Her Majesties Sollicitor Generali The Honourable Thomas Harley Henry Pagett Robert Paston Craven
Howard James Bertie Thomas Newport Gilbert Coventry Robert Sherley Philip Howard James Brydges Peregrine
Bertie Thomas Wentworth Dodington Greevill George Watson Elsquires The Honourable the Lord Mayor for the
lime being S' James Hawles S' John Cope S' Thomas Franfclyn S' Thomas Halton S' John Huband S' Cave
James S' Henry Johnson S' Richard Middleton S' John Rushout S' Richard Newdigate S' Richard Onslow S'

Charles Pye S' John Smith S' William Leman S' Thomas Skipwonh S' Robert Ducy S' Michael Wharton S'

James Ash S' Philip Boteler S' Robert Marsham S' Richard Reynell S' William Bowyer S' Robert Davers S'

Bazill Firebrace S' Nicholas Wolstenholme S’ Charles Orbie S' Cheek Gerrard S' James Robinson S' Roger
Hill S' John Stanley S' Henry Dutton Colt S’ Robert Smith S' Samuell Garrard S' Marmaduke Wyvell S'

Edward Bettinson S’ James [Cray*] S' Erasmus Dryden S' Samuel Vanacher Sambrooke S' Thomas Cross S' Gilbert

Dolben Sir Thomas Webster S' H«iry Bellasyse S' Joh Cooper Baronetts S' Lacon William Child S' John Cope
S' James Etheridge S' Thomas Grantham 5' Thomas Hardy S' Richard Holford S' Michael Heneage S' Thomas
Travell S' Wiliam Withers S' Joseph Jekyll S' Robert Legard S' John Parsons S' John Meers S' William
Trumball S' William Whitlock S' Edward Frewen S' Thomas Middleton S' Streinsham Masters S' Edward S'
John Williams S' Thomas Meers S' John Cass S' Roger Jennings S' Edward Turner S' Thomas Abney S' John
Lake S' Richard Hoare S' William Craven S' Stafford Faitborne S' Stephen Fox S' John Bennett S' William
Benson S' Jonathan Andrews S' John Elwill S' Nicholas Waite S' Lambert Blackwell S' William Langhame S'

Francis Bicldey S' Henry Peachy Knights all the Masters in Chancery for the Time being William Abell Joseph
Adams Benjamin Adams John Aigar John Aislaby Thomas Allom Edward Alienson Thomas Allen Edward Ambrose
William Andrew Clerk Robert Andrews Thomas Andrews John Ansteys Francis Annesley John Arnold (') Thomas
Airy John Archer Abercroome Arlidge John Ash Henry Ashhurst Matthew Allam Francis Ashby William Ashhurst
•Joseph Ashton Roger Atiee William Atwill John Austen Norton Avery William Austen Thomas Anscombe William
Baber Daniel Baker Robert Bateman Thomas Barnes Charles Bateman James Banister Henry Barker Robert Barker
'*f Holboume Gibbon Bagnoll Michael Baker Nathaniel Bard Henry Baldwin Robert Ball Samuel Baldwin Robert
barker Walter Baines Thomas Barrow John Bateman Nathaniel Barnardiston Richard Baynard George Baker
Thomas Bateman Samuel Barker [Willi'3 Barron George Ballard William Bedford Joseph Bennett Thomas [Batts’]
kichard Bevoir Stephen Beckingham Robert Bent Henry Bendish Samuel Benson Robert Beale John Baghton
^l^iraim Beauchamp William Beckford Richard Sealing Henry Berkley Joseph Bagnall Peter Bere Marmaduke

Samuel Birch Edward Billingley Edward Bide Richard Bigg Stoughton Bird Captain William BUkeway
Thomas Blackwell Bartholomew Blodworth James Blagrave Thomas Blackmore Richard Blanchard of Hayes Thomas
Boteler Richard Bowater William Boltei John Bolt Benjamine Bothby John Bond Richard Bourne Charles Bolls

P^tge Bourne Moses Bodycott of New Brentford John Barrett John Bowett Captain Thomas Bowry Anthony

Henry Box William Bridges Samuel Brewster Captain John Browne Robert Bridges Francis Browne Shem
ridges Richard Browne Edward Brayton William Brydges John Brewer Mundiford Bramston [Bramsion'] Brook
oges Daniel Browne Abraham Browne Thomas Bridges James Braine Thomas Browne Leonard Browne Doctor

Bramston Doctor Joseph Browne John Braint Thomas Bromfield Thomas Bromwich John Bridges William
t^ke Johji Timothy Brand Joseph Brock Rupert Browne Brainbridge Buckeridge Captain John Burgh Hicks
rrough James Burk John Burton John Barnaby James Bush William Bucknall Robert Button Ralph Bucknall William

of Earls Street Nicholas Burnell Edward Buckley Robert Butler of Chelsea Richard Butler Whitlock Bulstrode
t® Blow Joseph Bagnall Edmund Brydges Samuell Blackerby Major Thomas Bird John Calvert Clerk Andrew Card

^ 0^ Carter of Hackney George Carter Christopher Cawthorne William Carram James Cardonnel Thomaf Canham
Thomas Cesar Charles Cesar Thomas Chapman Thomas Chambers Charles Chamberlaine Charles Cheslm
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William Churchill John Chomley Cesar Chamberlaine Richard Cheyne Jeremiah Chaplin Doctor Hugh Chaniberlaine

Richard Chapman Samuel Chase Daniel Child Francis Chide Thomas Childe Hope Chamberlaine Robert Child Chatle

Cheshire John Chamberlaine Thomas Cheevly Charles Chambers John Clarke Francis Clarke WilUam

Christopher Clithero Giles Clark Thomas Clew John Cleeve The Six Clerks in Chancery for the Time bring Joiu,

Clark of Hackney Henry [Oerk'] of the same John Clarkson William Clarkson Maynard Colchester John Cooke

Henry Cope John Conyers One of Her Majesties Councell at Law Gerrard Conyers William Cole John ^Cosen*] Thom..,

Cooper of Queenstreet Thomas Coieby senior Richard Cooke Thomas Coleby junior James Cole Anthony Colliaj

Miles Corbet John Cole John Cock George Cooke Joseph Cope William Coventry John Crooke Thomas Cooke

Harry Cole David Crawford (
’ )

John Cross John Croft Thomas Cross Nathaniell Cranfield Henry Cross Johnshall Cites

John Ciadock John Cockford Mitford Crow of Isleworth Joseph Craig Robert Crofts senior Henry Cross Andrew

Cross Thomas Cressbgham George Cromwell Nicholas Cutter Thomas Cullum William Culliford William Cmbj«

Thomas Coppin John Cotton of Cutlers Hall Thomas Cole John Cash Thomas Daeth Dr Richard Damelly Jria

Bailing David Daggett John Davenport Philip Dacres Henry Daintree John Dawes (') Daniel Davall Thomas Davall

Thomas Dacres Thomas Dent Benjamin Dcthick Henry Dethick John Dean James Deely George Devereux Charles

Dempster Robert Dennet Thomas Dickens William Disher Francis Dickins Richard Dixon P’aul Dockminique Abraham

Dobbins Samuel Dodd George Dodson John Dodd Thomas Dodd Richard Doyley Fleetwood Dormer Daniel Dolins

Nicholas Donning Joseph Dovee Charles Downing Colonel William Dobbins Captain John Dorrell William Drapjt

William Urope Benjamen Dryden Edward Dryden John Drape William Drake Benjamin Drake Thomas Duck John

Dunstan Phillip Dwight Clerk Barrington Eaton Thomas Eaton senior Thomas Eaton junior Charles Earle Thomas

Earsby William East George Edwards John Edisbury Thomas Edwards Francis Edwards John Ekins John Elwill

Isaac Guoyquett S' Eloy Henry Emmett Somersett English William Etherick John Evans Henry Ewer Anthony Eyon

Thomas Eyre Robert Eyre John Etheridge John Famburrow Edward Farrington Charles Feltham Henry FentUH

WilUam Fenn Henry Feme Felix Feast Thomas Field Mathew Feme William Fenwick Charles Firebrace Thomas

Figg Robert Fisher George Finch Wiiliam Fish Thomas Finch David Fifirild Simon Folkes Richard Foley John

Font le roy Charles Fox James Fontaine Zachariah Foxall Daniel Fox Isaac Foxcroft John Franklin Robert Foot

Robert Frampton John Frances Thomaf Frazer Thomas Frampton Ralph Freeman John Fuller Thomaf Furbar John

Ford Robert Gay Thomas Gery Peter Gelstrop John Germin Peter Gery William Giffords Dr Thomas Gile Williara

Giles John Gibbs Dr Thomas Gill Edward Gibbon Robert Gower John Goddard Richard Gough Edward Gold

Moses Goodyer Nicholas Goodwin senior Nicholas Goodwin junior John Goodwin Dr Charles Goodal! Charles

Goodier Searles Goath Thomas Goodwin Serjeant at Law Sherman Godfrey John Gould Peter Gott Captmn Henry

Gore Goodwin of Grays Inn [jimior’] Edward Godfrey Edward Goldsborough Nathaniel Gold Edward Griffin

Thomas Grice Thomas Granger WilUam Green [Thomas*] Graves [ James; ] Green (*) George Grove Benjamin Graves

Robert Greenough John Greathead Samuel Groome Dr Guilstrope Henry Guy Robert Gwyn Henry Goodwin of S'

Pauls Shadwell WilUam Greenfield John Gumley Benjamin Gascoyn Philip Gybbon John Harvey Andrew Haws Ralph

Hawtrey James Hawley Simon Harcourt Gideon Harvey Leonard Hammond Thomas Hayley John Hastings Thomas

Hall PhiUp Harman Ralph Harwood Edward Harman John Halford John Harrison James Harris William Harvey

George Hadley Bernard Halfepenny William Hammond Nicholas Harding James Hayes Robert Halsted Thoirus

Harrison Thomas Hardwick William Hawkins Richard Harnage Thomas Harwood WilUam Hawey Abraham Harristo

Francis Hayes Nicholas Hardridge junior WilUam Hartherly Nicholas Harding junior William Hamilton Captain

John Haslewood Thomas Harwood Clerk James Hallet Stephen Hall WilUam Hall Major John Hanaway Williaa

Halton Thomas Heath Francis Heath Joseph Herne Humfrey Hethrington William Heath Robert Hewitt Edward

Harris Robert Heading William Heyton John Henley Nathaniel Hill of Finchley John Hillear Hugh Hammersley

Edward (’) John Herbert Thomas Hedd David Hechstetter Bazil Hem Richard Heath Robert Heppingstall Thomas

Highmore Her Majesties Serjeant Painter Edward Hide Benjamin Hilton John Highlord William Hicks John Hide

John Hill of Enfeild Thomas Hill Edward Hill of Tuddington Rowland Holt Isaac Honeywood John Hookes James

Hooper John Hoskins Richard How Charles Hoxdon Charles Hooper James How Samuel Hooper Charles Hopion

Abraham Honnor Isaac Honnor of S' Giles Percival Hobson Giles Hooper Richard Holman Mathew Holworthy

Mathew Howard Theodore Host William Hooker Benjamin Hoskins Henry Hodges of Hanwell John Hopson JiAn

Hollis John How William Hutchinson Peter Hudson John Huxley John Hungerford Thomas Hunt Nathaniel Hudson

Richard Hughes Henry Hussey The Reverend Mr Charles Humphreys Henry Hum John Hassell James Hallett Jo:

Holgate John Huggins Nathaniel Jackson John Jackson of Hesson James Isaackson John Jefferies Edward Jeffeo®

Nicholas Jeffreys Stephen Jermin Charles Jetmer Edward Jennings One of Her Majesties Coundll at Law John Jenym

junior Edward Jenkyns John Jennings of Hays George Gervas Robert Jennens Robert Jeffs Philip Jennings [
Robert ]

Uford James Illingworth Mathew Johnson Clerk of the Parliament Wiiliam JoUiffe Bastwick Johnson WilUam Johnsts*

Thomas Jones Thomas Joyner Joseph Jorye Henry Jones Robert Jones Roger Jones Edward Johnson Edward Joae*

LanceioK Johnson Thomas Jones of Acton Paul Jodrel Clerk of the Honourable House of Comons Paul Jodrel junw'

John Johnson Thomas Isted Benedict Ithell Samuel Keck John Kemp John Kendrick Thomas Renders Daniel Kemp

Robert Kingston Daniel King Doctor John King of the Charter House Roger King John William King Dr John

King of Chelsea Robert Kirby Peter Knight Thomas Knight WilUam Knight John Knight Gregory Kmg

Kent Colonel Nicholas Lawes Francis Lascoe Timothy Lanoy William Latton John Lawton Captain '

Peter Lavigne Peter Larabard Colonel Lawes Stephen Lawrence Thomas Lambeli John Lacy

Charlwood Laughton George Langton William Lamb John Layng Ralph Lane Doctor Levett Edmund Leig^ ^*^'**j

Leigh Francis Leigh Doctor Edward Lee Thomas Lee William Lee of Spittle fields Robert Legg Jonathan Lee Edwa

Leneve John Lenard Edward Lee Captain John Lekeux Peter Leneve Peter Lekeux John Little Robert LimpS^f
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fdniond Lidgold Henry Lovebind Roderick Loyd Edward Loyd(') John Loving Colonel Charles Long Narcissus

Lutt^rell
Francis Lutterel Henry Ludlow Daniel Luddington Dennis Lyddel James Lansdown John Marshall John

jlarun Cap‘*dn John Mallibott William Masters Nathaniel Manlove Henry May Leonard Mart Richard Marsh senior

Richard
Marsh junior Joseph Marsh Henry Marsh of Hamersmith Reginald Marryott Thomas Marryott Thomas

(ijarsball
Morgan Mathews Charles Marchell John Marsh of Hendon Andrew Mackdowell Robert Margetts Edward

jgjrshall Thomas Methold Ja. Medlicott John Merick Ale»nder Merreal Hugh Merchant Charles Medlicott Richard

j^jgrryinan John Metcalfe John Mead Nevill Meale John Mitchel Joseph Mills Doctor Millington of Kensington John

j^miner senior Richard Milner John Millner junior John Milbank William Middleton James Misson Thomas Milner

'Willian’
Millman Edmond Miller Millington of Isieworth Nathaniel Micklethwaite Clayton Milbourne William

jgjjler John Mitford John Mills Robert Moore William [Manson'] Richard Morgan Arthur Moor Charles Mompesson

jlioaias Morris Peter Monger Stephen Morgan Joseph Moxon Richard Mount Joseph Moor James Moody Thomas

jjasely Joseph Musgrave Thomas Mulsoe William Munden Harry Mulcaster Charles Musgrave Philip Muffard

Edmund Maurice James Milner of Tottenham John Maccullock John Metcalfe Esq^ Samuel Nash John Nash George

(jaylor Richard Nelson Edward Neithrope John Nicholls of Westminster John Nicoll Thomas Nicoll of Kentish Town

johnNicoll of Cony hatch Samuel Nicoll of Hillingdon John Nicoll of Page Street John Nicol junior John Nicholas

Joseph Nicholas Charles Noden William Norris William Newland John Nicoll John Nicoll of Hendon Place George

Nodes Edward Noel Edward Norwood William Nortley John Norton Robert Norwood Michael Noble Major Edmund

Noble Richard Noiles Richard Oakeley Joseph Offley Thomas OfBey John [Ossley'] of the Middle Temple Thomas

Older Thomas Onyon Thomas Owen Philipp Oddy Richard Parker John Painter Henry Parsons Francis Page Daniel

Parker John Page of Harrow Henry Parsons William Pannett William Parker Peter Parker Thomas Parker John

Pinnett Major John Partridge Tracy Pauncefort senior Edward Pauncefort Robert Patten of Brentford Tracy

PSuDcefort junior [Edward'3 Pack William Partridge Joseph Parsons John Parsons Thomas Parnell Hugh Parker William

Perris Thomas Perrin William Pemble Francis Peters junior John Perry Craven Peyton William Pettit William Peer

Williams Mich. Peirce Thomas Pierce Richard Petty Robert Peters John Perk Edward Pettit Andrew Phillips William

Phillips Edmund Phillips (*) Richard Phillips Nicholas Philpott Tliomas Piston Alexander Ktfelld Thomas Pitt John

Plumptree Leonard Plucknett John Plumer Litleton Powel George Porter John Poulson Henry Portman Humphrey

Primate William Poulmey Jofm(‘) Pyott Edward Pattle Thomas Pitt John Price Clerke Humfrey Primate Henry

guilter Thomas Rand Henry Raworth of South Myms Thoraas-Raleigh Robert Raworth John Raymond Thomas

Raroage Samuel Ratcliffe Dr John Ratcliffe Robert Rawson Thomas Rawliiison William Rawlinson Thomas

Rachbone John RadcUffe Captain Thomas Ratchbone John Reynell (') Joseph Reynaldson John Reynolds Joseph

Reynaldson Mathew Remmington Samuel Read Joseph Read Rowland Reynolds William Rewse Samuel Reynolds

Philip Riley Christopher Rich George Richards Richard Richardson Giles Riddle George Richetts John Richbell

John Richardson George Rogers John Roydhouse John Rogers David Rowlands Samuel Robinson Richard Robmson

Samuel Roycroft Edward Rogers Dr Tancred Robinson Nicholas Rufford Martyn Ryder Richard Ryder William

Rutton Edmond Say Edward Salisbury Richard Saunders [Thomas Sayney*] Samuel Sambrooke Captain Edward

Sedley Dorsett Srby Isaac Guoyquet S' Eby John Scott Thomas Scott Thomas Salter John Scopens Daniel

Selman Richard Shoredictli Robert Sheffdld Joseph Short Daniel Short William Sherrington Henry Shebrooke

Charles Shales Captain John Shorey John Shaw Robert Shoreditch Thomas Sheriffe George Simpson Philip

Shepherd Jeremiah Sheild Joseph Shepheard Joseph Shefford Philip Skippon William Skelton Doaor Slayer

Hugh Smithson John Smith Edward Smith George Smith Roger Smith Simon Smith Charles Smith Wiliam

Smith James (’) Braham Smith John Smith of Beauford Building Henry Smith James Sotheby William Snelling

Rkhard Snow Henry Southouse John Southby John Sprye Jacob Spragg Spencer of Brentford Hugh

Squire John Stanion Francis Stonehouse Maximilian Stephens Anthony Sturt Henry Stephens Joseph Stent

Francis Stanton Richard Stephens Robert Streater Thomas Stone Thomas Streater Richard Staple William Stone

John Street Thomas Styles William Strode George Styles John Scoffield Henry Sumer Thomas Sutton John

Sykes John Stone Richard Taylor Thomas Taylor John Taylor of Chiswick David Taylor John Temple Michael

Tesmond Isaac Terret of S' James Westminster Leonard Thompson Francis Thompson Robert Thompson William

Thompson Robert Thornhill senior Roger Thompson John Thomson Edward Theedome Joseph Thompson senior

Hackney Edward Thurland Captain Timothy Thombury Robert Thornhill junior James Titchboriie Isaac Tirwhiit

John Tindall Edward Townsend John Tovey John Todd Chales Townley John Trevor Samuel Trottman Arthur

Trevor John Travell Samuel Tench Arthur Tumour John Turner William [Turton '“J
George Turviliey John Tuke

Henry Tuthill Bryan Turberville John Tully Samuell Twyn Thomas Timeye Francis Tyason John Tyssard Richard

Thwaites Edward Theedum Samuel Trench John Vandebende James Varie John Vaughan of S' Margaretts Westminster

Richard Vaughan Charles Veimer James Vernon Thomas Vernon Jo : Venables Robert Viner Richard Vincent

*^piain Samuel Vincent William Underwood George Underwood George Walter Charles Warwick John Walker

James Walker Edmund Walker Nathaniel Wall Alexander Ward William Waterson Richard Waller John Wallis

William Walsh Humphrey Walcott John Walter John Waxam of Hagsden William Wakeiin (") John Warner Richard

Ware Edward Wastfeild Henry Warner John Ward Ja : Ward John Ward of Hackney Edward Waldoe The Reverend

Peter Waldoe Ward WilUam Walton John Weedall Richard Webb Robert Webb John West Thomas

Thomas Werge Jo. Wetiey William West Thomas Welsh Doctor Richard Weston John West of Stocks

**"bett John Webb Thomas White Thomas White of Hackney Samuel Weeley Jo. Wheatley Henry Whistler

Wheeler Walter Whitfield James Wickes Samuel Wilday Joseph MTiitehead Captain Henry Whitehead

‘ Edward LocVey WilUam Lloyd 0. • Monson 0. 'Offley 0. * Christopher 0. ’ Samuell Kiillips Thomas Phillips 0.

Powell Thomas Ptest Richard Price Edward Pryotl Edward Prodger William Prudgin Robert Pulkin William Pulteney John 0.

Henry Reynell Samuel Reynaldson John Reynolds O. ‘ interlined on the Roll. ’ Smith 0. “ Turner 0 .

" Thomas Wakeiin 0.
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Thomas Wheatley Richard Wingfield James Williamson gf Edmonton Samuel Wilday Richard Wilby

Wilkes Thomas Williams Thomas Wright Thomas Wilkes Francis Williamson Clare Windham Jo. Wilmer
Wilkinson James Williamson Edmond Williamson ju8. John Wilkinson Israel Wilkes Richard Woodward sen Rich*"'
Woodward junior Ja. Worthington Roger Wood James Worsley George Woodward Henry Woistenholme Ed

**

Wood Thomas Woodcock Christopher Wren Thomas Wright William Wright Richard Wynn Nathaniel

junior Thomas Wych Jeremy Wych John Wyburd Ja. Worthington Christopher Yates William Yerbury Rid^^
Young Elihu Yale Esquires and Gentlemen.

For the County of Monmouth

The Honourable Andrews Windsor Esquire S' Charles Kemys Bar.' Sir Hopton Williams Baronet S' Thotuaa
Powel Bar S' Humphrey Mackworth John Morgan of Tredegar Esq, C)Henry Probm junior Esquire Nicholas Aroold
Esquire John How Esquire Edmond Bray Esq James Morgan of Hereford Esq Thomas Morgan Esq John Mowa
Merchant llenry Morgan Esq Thomas Lewis Esq Charles Vann Esq Roger Jones Esq Charles Hughes Esn.

Phillip Cisdll Thomas Evans William Powell of Poolhall John Fioyer senior John Floyer junior Richard Robeta
John Roberts Gyles Meredith Thomas Price Christopher Price George Kemeys Roger Kemeys John Hanbury
Henry Thomkins William Powle of Landillo William Gore James Springect Walter Ciscill John Cur Vere Herbsn
William Herbert John Walter Persfeild William Jones of Usk Clayton Milborne Charles Milborne William MUborne
Christopher Perkins Frands Lewis of Lanthewey William Jones of Abergaveny Charles Morgan of Llangattog

Edmond Probin Esq John Pritchard James Hughes John Dutton Colt Joseph Clerke Benjamin Clerke PhiHp

Herfjert Edward Herbert Fryers George Howells William Scudemore Richard Morgan of Hurst Esquire John
Jones Charles Probert Henry Roumsey Charles Jones of Fordall Esquire Robert Scudemore Walter Scudemwo
Richard Scudemore Gentlemen The Mayors and Recorders of Newport and Monmouth for the Time bdng The
Port Reeve and Recorder of Usk for the Time being George White senior Thomas Williams of Usk Henry Lewis
Lewis Harcourt John Seward Robert Gunter Watkin Thomas Walter James of Trevere Hugh Harris Robert Harris

John Harris Walter Aldy John Fortune Adam Adams John Philpott George Morgan of Monmouth Esquire

Richard Ballard Henry Barnes senior Henry Barnes junior William Bellamy Thomas Bellamy George White jtiniot

John White Thomas Woodward Thomas Edwards William Edwards Thomas Williams John Betham Thomas
Stephens William Maddey James Mercer Richard Hipkins William Bradshaw John Bonner Thomas Stephens Henry
Gabb Thomas Lewis of Magor WilUam Sayes Francis Williams James Sayes Nehemiah Williams Francis Pettn^l
Henry Morgan Llanferrin William Price Ditto Thomas Davis of Llandlillo James Davis Ditto Thomas Jenkins Edward
Bird Wiliam Thomas Charles Jones of Usk Gen? William Bew Doctor of Laws Gryfith Thomas Clerk Thomas
Willis Clerk Charles Herbert Clerk Wilham Frampton Clerk Philip Edwards Clerk Thomas Andrews Clerk John
Watkins Clerk Francb Pettbgall Clerk George Williams Clerk Marmaduke Morris Clerk Master James of
Abergaveny Clerk Samuel Morgan Clerk Thomas Belshare junior John Jones of Chepstow Edward Hutton of the

same John Henley Nathaniel Henley Gen? William Jones Charles Morgan Caldecott George Harris Thomas Blethyn
William Morgan of Mathern Henry Morgan of Thomwell Walter Davis of Chepstow John Jones Ditto Henry
Davis Ditto William Ford of Broadwell Francis Morgan of Chepstow Wroth Stedder of the Rock Thomas
Clifford Charles Ward James Williams Newport John James of Newport William Powell Clerk Esquire William
Bradshaw Clerk PhiUp Philps Clerk Walter Lewis of Bergaveny Gen? Francis Powell of CrosshelUth Lewis Morgan
of Newport Edward Chest Clerk Thomas Morgan of Newport Waller Roberts Doctor of Physick William Ree
Esq Philip Meakins of Monmouth Herbert Pey Clerk of Monmouth Andrew Cuthbert Clerk of Monmouth Edward
Hoskyns of Panta Genf Roger Powell Esq John Stephens Gent Edward Thomas of Trephillip Esq Edward Thomas
of Ogmore Esq Thomas Kemeys Gen? Michael Richards Gentleman Henry Morgan of Bedwelley Gen? James
Watts Gen? Bazlll Broadwood Esquire Thomas Thomas Esquire Morgan Chambers Esq Mr Jones of Salisbury

Mr Arch Deacon Watts Francis Lewis of Hanover Richard Lewis Esq Richard Jenkins of Glascod ITioroas Jenkins

of Goytra Benjamin Nicholas of CKtha William Lewis of LUngibby Clerk Powell of Llandillo Clerk
WiUiam Blecham of Llandmelin Joshua Morgan of Lanwenarth David Miles of Landderfall Cradock Gwyn of

Languin William Edmond of Aberyswyth John Jones of Llanvayre Charles Morgan of Newport Lewis Morgan of

Bergavenny Henry Thomas Clerk,

For the City and County of the City of Norwich.

Nicholas Helwys Esquire Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being Stephen Gardiner Esq Recorder Richard
Bemey Esq Steward The rest of the Justices the Sheriffs and the Aldermen for the Time being Doctor Prideaux
Dean of Norwich Doctor Jeffecyes Doctor Tanner Chancellor of Norwich John Knivett Anhur Branthwaite Frauds
Longe Robert Bryttiffe Thomhaugh Gordon Waller Bacon William Brookes John Chambers John Peck Jeremy
Chaplain Roger Crow William Helwys Thomas Palgrave Erasmus Earle Thomas Clark and Thomas Cook Esquires

Richard Carter John Mackarel James Ladd Doctor of Physick Edmond Themilsthorpe Samuel Brown John Whicefoot
Thomas Seaman James Norris William Russell and Daniell Canning Gen?.

For the Borough of Great Yarmouth
William Spooner Esq Mayor and the Mayor for the Time being Francis Longe Esq Recorder John Jermy

George England Samuel Fuller Nathaniel Symonds Benjamin Engle Joseph Cottman Anthony

4
^®rtier James Artis Samuel Wakeman and John Spurgeon Esquires George Spilman John Andrews

rew racey Jonathan Pue Thomas le Grice John John Ireland Christopher Britinc William Bracey and John
Pearson Aldermen. '

Henry Probert senior Esq 0.
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For the Borough of Kings Lynn.

The Mayor Recorder and Aldermen for the Time being S' Charles Turner Knight Robert Walpole Esquire.

For the Borough of Thetford.

The Right Honourable Sir Thomas Hanmore Bar' Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons The Mayor for

,jie Time being S' Edmund Bacon S' John Woodhousc S' William Barker S' John Holland S' Jacob Astley Baronets

Thomaf de Grey Henry Campion Richard Bokenham Thomas Taylor Charles Wright Philip Ryley and Dudley
North Esquires Jonathan Browning Richard Batch John Tyrrel senior Joseph Sharpe John Kettle senior Robert

Caudel and John Wright Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Norfolke.

The Honourable S' Thomas Hanmer Baronet Speaker of the Honourable (') House of Comons The Right

Honourable Charles Lord Fasten Son and Hdr Apparent to the Earle of Yarmouth The Right Honourable Henry
Colraine of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Hildebrand Lord Allmgton of the Kingdom of

Ireland The Right Honourable William Lord Fitzwilliani of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable William

Fielding Es% The Horatio Townshend Esq^ The Honourable Roger Nort Esq^ The Honourable John Fitzwilliam

Esqj S' Edmond Bacon S' John Wodehouse S' Thomas Berney S' John Mordant S' Nicholas L’Estrange S' John

Holland S' John Sidley S' Richard Palgrave S' Horace Pettus S' Robert Kemp S' Algemoon Potts S' Ralph Hare

S' Edmond Bacon of Gillingham S' Jacob Astiey S' Edward Ward S' Nicholas Garrard S' Thomas Robinson

S' Francis Bickley S' Bassingbourn Gaudy S' Robert Marsham S' Francis Wyndham S' Erasmus Norwich

S' James Ash S' Richard Allen S' John Smith Baronetts S' Edward Turner S' James Etheridge S' Charles Turner

S' Andrew Fountain S' Edward Chissenhall S' Roger Jenyns S' Christopher Calthorp S' Peter Seaman Kn.“ Hammond
L’Estrange Philip Astley Francis Wyndham William Guybon Jermyn Wich Samuel Taylor Robert Walpole Ash
Wbdham The Reverend Doctor Humphrey Prideaux Dean of Norwich Edmond Wodehouse John Wodehouse
William Kemp Richard Seabright Horatio Walpole of Beckhall Horatio Walpole junior Rowland Holt James Host

Charles Le Gross Clement Heme Robert Suckling Erasmus Earl John Hern of Amringhall John Harvey Samuel

Fuller Thomas Elliot John Norris Christopher Bedingfield George England Arthur Bramhwaite Robert Britiffe

Charles Shaw John Wogan John Reps Thomas de Gray John Houghton Richard Freston Thornhaugh Gurdon
Patiidge of Buckenham Peter Le Neve Benjamin Dethick Speltnan [Crow«] Edward Osborne of Sething

John Thurston Roger Castle William Bayley Phillip Skippen John Birkin Edmond Bohun Gabriel Armiger William

Branthwaite Giles Bladwell Henry Negus Edmond Britiffe John Ayd John Jermy Mundiford Spelman Henry

Spelman William Brown QHerbord’] Cropley (’) Francis Long Nathaniel Nathaniel Simonds Martin Calthorp Thomas
Wright of Harling Stephen Gardiner Brigg Fountain Lee Warner Thomas Berney Charles Fleetwood George
Vernon Thomas Rant Richard Ferrier Frederick Tilaey Clement Repps John Marriot Thomas Marsham John

Lovdl Vere Harcourt Thomas Harris Christopher Brewster John Pell John Turner junior [junior'] Thomas Barret

John Knyvett Jacob Preston Charles Wright of Kilverstone Robert Browne Henry Heron of Kitteringham Thomas
Edwards William Spelman James Tenant John Berney of Weaseaham John Berney of Wesvwick Robert Doughty
of Hanworth Richard Dashwood Orlando Bridgeman Roger Pepys Charles Bedingfield Philip Bedingfield of

Btomesthorpe Edward Lome of Weston John Jenyns Robert Bedingfield John Howes Clere Gameys of Hedenham
Henry Hare of Docking Reynolds Calthorp Edward Buller of Wood Dalling Thomaf Clark of Marlingford John

Earle Thomas Hogan Hobart Astley Thomas Caton Thomas Lennard Chute John Fowle Waller Bacon John

Jariny junior Philip Ryley Richard Mason Thomas Hare James Grey Edmond Miller Jonathan Symonds William

Newman of Baconsthorpe John Lang Jeremiah Chapliu William Coatsworth John Holloway John Chambers Thomas
Eransby Daniei Farrington William Clayton Edward Clark Thomas Baspoole Robert Bene Nicholas Helwys Wil-

Helwys Roger Crow Anthony Hamond Edward Swift John Peck John Mallum John Sayer Edward L’Estrange

Ttomas Rawlmson Richard Berney Richard Godfrey Robert Wilson of Didlington Frands Lowe Edmond Beaghan

Win Buxton Robert Buxton Charles Herriot Doctor of Laws Edward Howman Doctor in Phyack Guyboii Doughty
Hewar Oxburgh Christopher Calthorp Roger Pratt Gregory Berner Samuel Upwood Esquires Thomas Hare of

Nargbam Esquire John Hare Esq, Thomas Edwards Esq, Doctor Tanner Chancellor of Norwich William Brown of

Elsing Esq, Thomas Brown of Tuddenham Esq, Morris Goulston Esq, Robert Heme Clement Gooch Francis Negus

Sanies Coldham Patrick Thomas Talbott Robert Stileman Nicholas Stileman of Snetsham Thomas Heme
^alsingham Bokenham Robert Burroughs John Castle Philip Vincent Humphrey Rant William Coney Robert Fisk

Rwhard Warner Bamewall of Mileham Charles Creamer Edward Knight Timothy Cason William Hunt
Wiliiaia Pearson Robert Snell Robert Horner John Brown of Seaming Peter Wilson Thomaf Cropley Edmund

"^“lylthorpe John Betts Edward Bell Beaupree Bell Benjamin Holly Edmond RoUe Lawrence le Neve Henry
Voweil Francis Jermy Robert Bransby William Langley Henry Hall Richard Taylor Nicholas Hamond John Turner

Borret Charles Britifle of Stody Burnham Raymund Samuel Birkin Augustine Holl James Betts Richard
Slower John Cooper John Castle of Ormsby Christopher Harris Thomaf Sayer John Clark Mathew Long Henry

John Davy Richard Carter John Brewster Robert Houghton Walgrave Britiffe Hamond Ward John Nun
tesham Pagg jjenry Jay Edward Carter Thomas Upwood Francis Hem Diraond Nixon Robert Gooch of Brooks

0, < Grow 0 .
1 Hatboird 0. • O. omic».
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Robert Donn of Creak Edmond Wilson Edward Barber of Denver Thomas Rogers Giles Cutting John Edwards

Thomas Scott John Rant of Drayton John Marcon Mordecay Winter John Smith Joseph Taylor
®'®Sgson

Thomas Durrant Barkham Cony
)
John Marshall John Woodcraft Peter Elwin junior of Tuttington John

Henry (‘) Robert Seaboume Philip Pooley Robert Davy of Ditchingham John Pickarell Thomas Seaman Robert Seaman

James Demee Nathaniel Denny Peter Lombard John Lancaster John Goose Edward Knight junior of SooerjQ^

Edmond Beale Robert Buxton of [Rennarston®] William Turner of Ingham Charles Keene Lawrence Fashion

Life of Swaffham Charles Love Charles Themylthorp John Philips of Terrington Nicholas Gunns Ambrose Holbeth

The Reverend Hugh James Clerke Theodore Hoste Henry Framingham William Manning of Folsham John Andrewa

Francis Butler Daniel Scarlet Gentlemen

For the Town of Northampton.

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time being S’ Robert Haslerige S' Justinian Isham S' Mathew Dudley

S' Thomas Samuel S' Richard Newman Baronetts S’ John Briscoe Knight George Montague William Wykes Thoiaas

Cartwright Francis Atundell Harvey Ekins Edward Stratford Henry Stratford William Ward Thomas Thorntoa

Thomas Andrews Henry Benson Charles Gore Smith Fleetwood Patrick Lisle Knightley Davers Henry Plowman

Charlwood Lauton Esquires Samuel Pennington Jefcut Samuel Whithome John Knight George Hayej

William Hayes William Gooday Edward Whiston John Wallis senior John Wallis junior John Ekins John King

James Cunningham John Smith John Agmter Thomas Peach James Manning John Loasby John Warner junior

Robert Key John Sheppard Thomas Carr Samuel Plackett William Clifford Richard CliSbrd William Shej^d

John Rushworth Richard Eberail Harry Hinton John Herbert Richard Sanders junior Zachary Herbert John Chapman

Henry Cooper John Manning William Parkins Francis Greenhough senior Francis Greenough junior Samuel Maod

Barcole Robert Andrews Esquires John Pheasant John Cooper Nathan Wilson Ridiard Slater Henry

Osmond James Marryott Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Northampton.

The Right Honourable Henry Earle of ITiomond of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Ikuiiel

Lord Finch Son & Heir Apparent of the Earle of Nottingham The Right Honourable Robert Lord Tamworth

Grandson and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Ferrers The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Cullen of the

Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honoble William Lord Fitzwilliam of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable

George Compton The Honourable William Cedll The Honourable Charles Cedll The Honourable James Brudenell

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Mountague The Honourable Colonel Egerton The Honourable John Filz

William The Honourable John Noel The Honourable Harry Mordaunt The Honourable Thomas W’emworth The

Honourable Charles Lee The Honourable Henry Paget The Honourable Thomas Newport The Honourable George

Cockaine The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Vice Chamberlain and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy

Councill Esquires The Lord Cheif Baron Ward Mr Justice Blencoe Mr Justice Dormer Mr Justice Powys juniot

S' John Egerton S' Erasmus Dryden S' Robert Haslerigg S' Justinian Isham S' Thomas Cave S' Erasmus Norwich

S’ Edward Nicholas S' John Danvers S' Jeffery Palmer S' John Langham S' Nicholas Wolstenholme S' James

Robinson S' John Shuckburgh S' John Brownlowe S' Mathew Dudley S' Thomas Samuel S' John Germain

S' Richard Newman S' John Humble S' Gilbert Pickering S' Gilbert Dolben S' Eusebius Buswell Baronetts

S' John Brisco S' Charles Neal S' Robert Clark S' Thomas Travell Knights Thomas Cartwright Edward Dryden

George William Wyke Ralph Freeman Edward Griffin Robert Palmer Daniel Danvers Francis Arundell Peter

Bathurst [Bathurst'] Benjamin Bathurst John Robinson Charles Berde Charles How Edward Stratford Henry Stratford

Justinian Isham Tobias Chancey Harvey Ekins John Tryon William Ward Nicholas Breton Edward Harley William

Holbech William Washbourne Henry Benson Thomas Allen Lucy Knightly Charles Kirkham Thomas Thornton

Lisle Hacket Thomas Wentworth junior William Lee of Coleasby Henry Sawyer John Ekins John Hodges Thomas

Trist Hatton Compton Charles Gore Edward Sanders [Elme‘] Steward John Creed Benjamin AUicock Thomas Powys

Thomas Andrews Edward Brudenell Thomas Handbury William Lisle Charles Fox Michael Wodhull George Lynn

John James George Kendrick John Hastings Henry Wake alias Jones Robert Andrews William Langton Charles

Sheppard Joseph Ashley Samuel Trotman Henry Longville William [Ives’] William Harvey John Bridges Samuel

Westwood John Pocklington Samuel Collins Richard Kinsman Thomas Mulso Francis S' John Noah Neall Thomas

Dove George Leaiie’d Charles Parker Thomas Deacon Ambrose Saunders Wilmere of Sywell James

Markham William Ash John Winston Richard Gostele John Wentworth Creswell Walter Slie Charles O Brien

William Cuthbert Henry Plowman [James*] Fleetwood John Wiseman Roofcesby Henry Rinsford Edwutd

Noel Robert Breton John Morgan Thomas Isted William Lee Wheeler Brooke Elmes Spinkes Edmond Baien'®

Nathaniel Humfreys Richard Young George Clerke Simon Aris Valentine Lane William Adams of Welton Thomas

Perkms Mansel of Thorp John Burgh Henry Watkins Esquires Simon Adams Doctor of Phyack Job”

Wright Doctor of Physick Nathaniel Hill Clerk Thomas Maidwell John Wyldbore John Rowel Thomas Beuviil

Timothy Ash William Exton Timothy Brecknock John Dickenson Jacob Dancer Thomaf Manning William
Samuel

Ihomas Jennings George Benson William Whitweil Thomas Ekins of Chester Edmimd Rush Robert Frewm

William Plowman John Stephens John Knight Thomas Boughton Edmond Sparks Richard Freeman Jubu Bletso

Peregrine Gastrill Henry Green William Goodday William Wright Edward Wright Dyson Thomas

Reimersion 0. * Moougue 0.

7 Jlres 0.
’ Smith 0 .

i.

‘ Edwin Cony 0.

O. omits.

* Rtppirtghsll 0 .

' Eimss 0.
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jcl^gon Richard Benson Henry Lowth John Ward Rigby Cosgrave John Chapman John Dennet

Cjunuel
Taylor Peter Whaley of Cooknee William Whitworth Timothy Root John Lucas Samuel Hopkins

Gentlemen
The Mayor of Northampton The Mayor of Bracfcley The Mayor of Mgham Ferrers for the Time being

iLir

For the Towne and County of Newcastle upon Tyne

jlje Mayor Recorder Aldermen and Sheriff for the Time being S' William Blackett Bar and William

Wright*®" Esq^.

For the Town of Berwick

John Sibbit Mayor The Honourable William Kerr Thomas Watson Edward Nealson John Pratt Thomas Grieve

Anthony Compton junior David Stow Stephen Jackson John Pigg Samuel Forster William Campbel David Wake

John Edmeston S' Francis Blake Edmund Mayne John Sleigh William Scott John Scott Robert Walton Arthur

£nieston John Stanton Cuthbert Brady Joseph Foster William Pattinson Edward Crip Mathew Forster Benjamine

Griere James Ravelely George Watson James Nelson Daniel Turvin Richard Stow Samuel Forster.

For the County of Northumberland

The Right Honourable the Lord Harley Son and Hdr Apparent of the Earl of Oxford and Mortimer The

Right Honourable the Earl of Hertford Son and Heir Apparent of the Duke of Somerset The Honourable Charles

Mountague Es% S' John Delavall S' Robert Hasleridgc S' John Middleton S' Thomaf Lorrain S' Ralph Milbank S'

John Clavering S' Edward (') S' William Blacker S' Henry Lyddall Baronets S' Francis Blake Knight Mark Strother

William Lorrain Thomas Forster senior Thomas Forster junior William Ogle Edward Delavall William Fenwick

Math Shaftoe John Bacon Hugh Boscawen Mathew Whitfeild Gawin Aynsley John Cotesworth Roger Wilson

Thomas Burrell Thomas Collingwood John Rogers Francis Forster John Douglas Oley Douglas John Ogle Thomas

Bewick John Blackett Henry Grey William Shaftoe Ralph Wallis William Bacon Robert Allgood William Carr of

Ishett William Carr of Etall Robert Lisle of Weldon Robert Lisle of Hazon Nathaniel Ogle Chalioner Ogle

William Gay Gabriel Reed Thomas Proctor Ralph Brandling Robert Lawson Robert Shafio William Wrightson

Mathew White William Ramsay Richard Ridley Nicholas Ridley Mathew Fetherstonhalgh Nicholas Fenwick Michael

Milford Joseph Carr Nathaniel Biackiston Surtes Swinburne William Coles Edward Cook John Horsley Edward

Roddam Isaac Ailgood John Hall Alexander Collingwood Luke Clermel Edward Cbarleton Gabriel Hall Samuel

Ogle William Reeveley John Fenwick George llderton Henry Rawling Ralph Jemtninson Edward Manners William

Creswell Edward Collingwood The Reverend Nathaniel Ellison Doctor of Divinity William Milford Cuthbert Fenwick

Layton Eden William Slainforth William Syncoe James Algood Charles Slodart Christopher Loadsman Hamond
Beaumont and Joseph Bonner Clerks Joseph Forster John Lisle Perclval Clennell George Alder Thomas Wood
John Clutterbuck Ralph Anderson Henry Hudson William Cbarleton Robert Cotesworth William Pearson William

Potter Mathew Cbarleton Nicholas Greeawell Thomas Teasdale Mark Forster Henry Collingwood Joshua Green

Thomas Smith Henry Forster Gerrard Selby Lancelott Reed Fergus Story William Aynsey Thomas Browne Nicholas

Browne Joseph Browne Joseph Bilton William Kelley John Lawson William Cook Archibald Forster John Atkins

aid The Bayliffs of Morpeth for the Time being Cuthbert Fenwick Gentleman William Shippen Esq, Timothy

Milbank Esq, John Taylor Esq^ John Tong Clerk John Doubleday Gen? George [Barker*] Esq, S' Robert Haslerige

Baronet.

For the Town and County of the Town of Nottingham

The Mayor for the Time being Samuel Watkinson John Peake William Barke John Shipman Aldermen The
®«puty Recorder Philip Laycock Heyrick Athorpe William Firth Ralph Edge Francis Hill Esquires Henry Porter

Gen? Doctor John Porter Thomas Partridge William Beilby William Jackson William Greaves William Rippon
Altwy Dodsley Mathew Highland Robert Hoyes Jacob Tibson Francis Smith Rowland Lilley William Thorp junior

Gentlemen Joseph Bakewell Philip Launder James Haynes Jonathan Labray and William Drury Gentlemen.

For the County of Nottingham

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Harley Son and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Oxford and Mortimer
Turd High Treasurer of Great Britain The Honourable John Noel Esq, The Honourable Francis Willoughby Esq,

William Levinz Esq, S' Francis Mollineaux Bar’ S' George Savill Bar’ S' Willoughby Hickman S' Thomas Parkyns
® Nathaniel Curzon S' William Parsons Baronets S' Mathew Jenison S' Thomas Traffell Knights Robert Sachevetell

®°rlace Warren Esq,s S' Hardolph Westneys Bar* John Plumtree The Honourable James Saunderson John Digby
George Gregory Patricius Chaworth Julius Hutchinson Samuel Hallowes Beaumont Parkins Chistopher RoUeston
'William

Burnell Francis Stanhope John Thomhaugh John Emerton Philip Laycock Chalioner Chute of Darlton
^onias Thoroton Winford of Lenton Richard Fitz-Gerald Muady Musters Richard Floyd Edward Paine
^htistapher Beresford William Cartwright Thomas Newdigate Richard Sutton John Stowe Joseph Mellish John

Thomas White Thomas Hewit John Clarkson Isaac Knight George Nevile Thomas Mansheld John Lister
wtnoloing„ Burton William Sacheverill John Simpson John Harvey William Gilby Saint Andrew Thomhaugh
‘ Jessop Henry Sherbrook Shcrbrook of Oxton James Stopford Esquire Lacy Dickenson Edmund

’ Bak. r O.
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Dickenson John Hacker Gentlemen Jonathan Acklom Esquire John Collins John Kerchevall Thomas Bristowe

Neale Jerffery Brock John Storey William Drury George Wharton James Wharton Jeremiah Hainjde Ea
Soathworth William Ward George Dunstan Thomas Hall John Wildbore Edward Nevile Joseph Banks John Clar^
junior Thomas Brailsford Edward Ward Gentlemen Samuel Cromwell John Bee WlUam Wollhouse WIhT"
Darwin Doctors of Phyack Robert Darwin Nicholas Peek Leonard Pinkeney Thomas Hallowes William Hunjinffl”'
John Heme of Newark Richard Hawkswold of Sutton upon Trent Nicholas Sttey Brewster junior
Hawsmore William Farrer of Newark Gentlemen Anthony Eyre of Rampton Anthony Eyre of Collingham Geo
Sharp of Bartnby in the Willowes Esq,s Toller of Collingham Richard Newdigate of the Middle TeJu
Francis Lewis John Harding Ralph Edge Esquires John Chappell Colton of North Leverton
Sampson of South Leverton Gentlemen Nathaniel Curzon Ashby of Stoke Esq^s The May and Aldetato
of Newark for the Time being The Bayliffs and Six senior Aldermen of East Retford for the Time bong 'WTJlij-
Firth Esq, Joseph Clay of Southwell Gen? William Baiobridge Esq, Henry Porter Samuel Foster of Woodborouv}.
Thomas Smith Gervase Roswell Thomas Tumel Richard Brough of Thoroton Gen? Shaw of Grinlev

*

the Hill Esq,.
'

For the University of Oxford

The Vice Chancelor for the Time being All Heads of Colledges and Halls The Right Honourable William
Bromley Esquire One of Her Majesties Principal Secretaries of State S' William Whitelocke Doctor John
Regius Professor of Divinity George Clark Doctor of Laws Doctor John Hamond Doctor Thomas Burton Doctor
William Strafford Canons of Christ Church Doctor Edward Halley Doctor John Keib Savilian Professors Doctor
James Fayrer Doctor Joseph fWood’] Woodward Doctor John Ludwell The Proctors for the Time being George
Cooper Register Peter Cox Giles Thistlethwmt Jacob Bobart Simon Child Anthony [Prisley'J Henry Clements Ralph,
Hobson Alexander Wood Charles Atkyns John Freeman William Hopkins Charles Hmd Joseph Pen Thomas Girdler
Gentlemen.

For the City of Oxford

The Mayor and Bailiffs for the Time being The Honourable Henry Berde Esq, S' John Walter Baronet Thomas
Rowney Esquire S' Robert Jenkinson S' Robert Dashwood Baronetts S' Sebastian Smith S' Robert Harrison gnigW.,

White James Pinnel Henry Wise Aldermen William Wright Esq, Recorder John Taylor Timothy Bourn John
Knibb Darnel Webb [John"] Sellar Michael Crips Tobias Paine Richard Broadwater Asristants William Bodiley Gen?
George Phipps Esq,

For the rest of the County of Oxford

The Honourable Henry Berde The Honourable James Berde The Honourable Henry Boyle The Honourable
Symtm Harcourt Esq,s S' John Cope S' Robert Jenkinson S' John Walter S' John Doyley S' William Glynn S'

Henry Ashhurst S' Lorenzo Fetriplace S' Robert Rich S' Edward Cobb S' Thomas Wheat S' Thomas Typping
S' John Thomycroft S' William Osbaldiston S' Thomas Read S' James Chamberlayne S' Cecill Bishopp S' Thomas
Seabright S' Jonathan Cope S' Richard Temple S' [Thomas'] Dashwood Bari S’ Edward Hungerford Knight of the

Bath S' Henry Johnson S' William Whitelock S' Sebastian Smith S' Francis Blake S' Thomas Crisp Knights Robert
Frdnd John Cox Miles Stapleton John Braboum Doctors of Divinity Thomas Boucher John Connett Doctors of

Law Anthony Whistler William Dowdeswell Pocock of Chinner Charles Aldridge Robert Selwood Thomas
Coker Richard Vesey Clerks Thomas Vernon Doctor of Phyack Anthony Hungerford Richard Libb John Swne
Henry Alnutt Frands Clark John Dormer John Lenthall William Boothby George Townsend Edmund Dunch
Thomas Hoard William Batley Harry Cole Robert Barber James Perrot Edward Perrot Henry Perrot John Wallis

senior William Tipping James Jennings Francis Nourse Symon 'Whorwood of Dean John Danvers Thomas Rowney
Samuel Trotman James Norris Thomas Cartwright Thomas Carter Thomas Nappier Phillipp Wenman William

Oakley John Gun Thomas Pudsey Roger Price Edmond Bray Walter Knight William Sheppard Frands Wroughton
John Frederick William Aldworth Auditor Job Pollard Justinian Sheppard Samuel Trotman junior John Bray

William Walker Henry Sacheverel Thomas Jordan George Tippmg Bartholomew Harris William Parsons Thomas
Gregory of Horley Richard Taylor of Wilscott Francis Knap Robert Parsons Hurafrey Smith of Kidlington

Thomas Hind of Hampton Gay John Higford Gilbert Saxon Francis Greenway George Cave Thomas Rolls Richard

Thompson John Coghill John Wheeler Lawrence Lord John Dodwell John Wise of Drayton John Smith Charles

Harris John Sawyer William Wickham Richard Crooke Robert Standard Jonathan Sawyer Bezaliel Knight John

Whistler Charles Holt Thomas Greenwood of Chastleton John Clark of Aston Henry Beake Richard Smith Philipp

Newman William Wright John Dormer of Ascott Stephen Glynn William Coventry William Freeman Richard

Lyddall John Saunders Thomas Bright John Scroope Wiliam Batson William Goodenough Henry Bishopp William

Newell John Medcalfe Edward Harvey Thomas Edwards William Aubery Edmond Boiler Edward Carter Henry

Beesion Francis Keck John James Hawkins Burlace Warren James Terrell Peter Sayer George PhipP®

Thomas Read Charles Aldworth Rowland Lacey Clement Kent Richard Cheney William Drake John Dalby Thomas

Renda William Tippmg Thomas Price John Creswell Richard Hambden Esquires Samuel Adams of Alverscott

John Holloway Robert Vesey Gabriel Seymour John Pleddall Anthony Libb Adam Newman John Caner Richard

Leaver Charles Brookes Richard Hacker of Kingham William Taylor of Wilscott Richard Libb junior Shrieve

Painter Thomas Nash of Watlington Nicholas Marshall John King of Berwick John Mason of Stoaking Church

John Newell of the same Randolph Hobbs of Watlington Thomas Dobben of Aston John Lyddall of Uxmore
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Henry
Wolstenholme Richard Kgg Jethro Tute John Jordan of Fullbrooke David Hughes John Castle Samuel

jjdwell Heretage Denthall Thomas Lee Thomas Gostelow Richard Blackall of Wallingford GenBBis Thomas Brigham

Richard
William Newell of Adwell John Snell John Dew EsqyS John Collier Thomas Abell Gentlemen

Edward Hongerford James Tyrrell junior John Whistler John Lyon John Travell Francis Page Richard Brideoake

Henry
Stephens John Wallis junior Charles Crisp Richard Carter John Morton of Tackley Vincent Oakley William

g^heverel Esquires The Mayor Aldermen and Town Clerke of Woodstock for the Time bemg and Recorder The
jjjyor Aldermen Capitall Burgesses Recorder and Town Clerk of the Town of Banbury for the Time bemg The
Silica of Henley for the Time being The Bayliffs of Burford Chipping Norton and Whitney for the Time bong
jgjjpb Girdler Serjeant at Law William Cadogan Esq^ Francis Heywood junior.

For the County of Rutland

The Right Honourable Daniel Lord Fmch Son and Hdr Apparent of the Earl of Nottingham Bennet Lord

Sieiard of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable John Noell The Honourable James Brudenell Sr Thomas
yickworth William Hali Serjeant at Law Philip Sherard Esq, John Brown Francis Brown John Wingfeild Esqj

Richard Halford Esquire Thomas Cartwright Edward Jeffreys Christopher Clithero Samuel Barker Thomas Burwell

Eusebius Burwell Bartholomew Burton Martin [Balden'3 William Johnson Edward Horseman Clement Burton senior

Clement Burton junior John Weavers Richard Snow William Julian Henry Hubbard William Fancoun John Sharp

William Roberts Esquires Charles Wilson Doctor of Phyack Richardson Doctor of Divinity William Roos

Samuel Saunders Henry Tinperon John Warburton William Gardiner William Peake Richard Vaughan John Isaacs

Clerks Mathew Snow Prothonoiary in the Court of Chancery William Newland Esq^ Captain Wellisboum Sylif

Thomas Roberts Henry Ward Gentlemen.

For the Town of Ludlow

The Bayliffs for the Time being The Right Honourable Henry Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent to the

Earle of Bradford Sr littleton Powys and Sr Thomaf Powys Knights Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Queens

Baich Sr Francis Charleton Baronett Francis Herbert Blundon Charieton Acton Baldwyn William Gower.Humphrey
Walcott George Walcott Robert Powys John Salway Abel Kettleby Richard Salway Littleton Powell Rowland

Baugh Philip Lutley Esquires Edward Smalman Philip Cole Thomas Lea John Sharrett Major Jones Richard Davies

Doctor Bayley Benjamin Carver John Baldwyn John Stead Samuel Bowdler Edward Robinson The Reverend

Charles Fenton John Jones William Price Edward Lea Comewall Whitney John Davies Somersett Davies Thomas
Meyrick Gentlemen

For the County of Salop

The Right Honourable Henry Lord Newport Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Bradford The Right

Honourable Jervis Lord Pierpoint of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Sr John Trevor Knight Master

of the Rolls and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Councill The Honourable Thomas Newport Esq,

The Honourable Richard Newport Esq, Sr Littleton Powys Knight One of Her Majesties Justices of the Court of

Queens Bench (*) Thomas Powys Knight One of Her Majesties Justices of the Court of Queens Bench Sr Charles

Hotham Sr Charles Littleton Sr Robert Corbett Sr John Woolrych Sr Humphrey Briggs Sr Richard Vernon

Sr Edward Acton Sr Richard Middleton Sr John Bridgman Sr Thomas Lawley Sr Francis Charlton Sr John Wynne
Sr William Williams Sr Edward Leighton Sr Wiliam [jFowler^] Sr John Chetwood Bar." Sr Lacon William Child

Sr Henry Gough Sr Humphrey Mackworth ' Sr William Forester Sr George Norton Knights Thomas Littleton John

Charlton John Kynaston of Hordley Corbet Kynaston Richard Fowler Francis Herbert Roger Owen William Owen
C*wge Weld Richard Corbett John Bromley Walter Mosely Esquires Charles Coates John Coates Walter Waring

Bromwich Pope John Lacon John Ijcon of West Coppies John Conyers John Wase Bartholomew Lutley Blunden

Charlton John Soley Joseph Soley William Hanmer Sherington Davenport Robert Burton Esquires Thomas Lyster

^ted Lancelott Lee Richard Lyster John Thomas John Huxley Walter Chetwynd Edward Kerry Richard Mycton

^^hard Mytton junior Edward Vaughan Edward Clud Edward Kynnersley Thomas Hunt Thomas Edwards William

C®*er William Tayleur Thomas Wyld Robert RgoU Esquires Dryden Rgott Clerk William Young Thomas

Wingfeild Burlace Wingfield Loyd Edwards Thomas Powel of Park John Waller John Weaver Esquires James

Crove Serjeant at Law Robert Loyd Edward Cresset Henry Mytton Philip Jennings Samuel Edwards Esquires

^ward Owen of Woodhouse Esquire Robert Owen Esquire William Owen de Porkington Esquire Thomas Jones

Shrewsbury Esq, Bartholomew Beal Esquire Thomas Sandford of Sandford Esq, Richard Leighton of Rodetihurst

Rowland Cotton Esq, Andrew Charleton Esquire Thomas Gardner Esq, Edward Donne Esquire James Gray

Grove Esquire Thomas Severn Esq, Henry Powell de Brocton Esq, John Grove Samuel Davison Roger Corbett

Esquires John Hollins Doctor of Physick Doctor Robert Philips Doctor John Price The Mayor Aldermen Recorder

Steward and Town Clerk of Shrewsbury for the Time being The Bayliffs of Bishops Castle for the Time being

Bayliffs of Wenlock foe the Time being The Bayliffs of Bridgnorth for the Time b^g The Mayor and

Coroner of Oswestry for the Time bMg John Hill Bulckley Mackworth Simon Hanmer James Hanmer Richard
hosier Edward Gosnell Esq,s Jonathan Scott Jonathan Scott junior John Scott William Owen de Whitley Gentleman
Thomas Cole Edward Lloyd Rowland Baugh Thomas Acton Whitmore Acton Edward Maurice Esq,s John Crompton

' RlaHen 0. ‘ Sir 0. ’ interlined on the Roll.
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Lancelot! Stevens John Madon de Barrow Robert Hassall William Hamond George Sandford William
Kynag.

junior Edward Kettleby Abel Ketleby Andrew Kendrick Robert Clive George Clive Esquires William Kynag^j^
^

Ryton John Rudge Richard Littlehales John Sheppard Charles Mason Richard Walker Edward Mathews Humj^***
Owen Andrew Hill John Mortice Medlycott of Medlycott John Hudson Walter Woolaston Richard Fam^
Roger Finch Edward Blackway John Baldwyn de Munslow Robert Kerry John Sheppard Edward Pardowe

Alejandei
Buncombe Edward Dodd Edward Shill^ Thomas Jones de Sheet Richard Shepard William Russell Edward Owen
de Eaton Bernard Hamond Thomas Hill de Soultcat Methusalem Jones Lancelot Shadwel Thomas Clive

Robert
Moore Bazill Wood Gentlemen William Whitmore Esquire Richard Whitmore Esq, Edward Baldwyn Gen?
Bright William Leighton Joseph Muckleston Edward Jones Robert Fowls John Kynersly de Badger Thmuj,
Kynersley de Ricton Richard Oakeley George Pulley Thomas Harley Esquire Edward Harley Esq, Thomas Hollajij

Richard Hyde Richard Ward de Hatton Mackworth Young John Whitall de Dodmgton (') John RoUasoa
de Gatting John Whitmore Humphrey Standford Thomas Farmer de Chikenhall Thomas Harwood William Wickerl„

Thomas Lutwich George Herbert Acton Baldwyn Esq, Charles Chambers Thomas Burrowes Herbert Langley Jo)y,

Fleming Adam Oatley Esquire Richard Hill Esq, John Higgons Edward Uoyd of Ford Thomaf Downes
Davies Thomas Brown de Ciunton Martin Baldwyn Esquire William Church Esq, George Walcott Esq, Wilhjnj

Hanmer Clerk Edward Bawdewy de Didlebucy Esq, Williant Adams Samuel Birch Jeremy Browne Thomas Philipj

Thomas Moor de Lardin Thomas Moor de Milechap James Betton Samuel Jordan John Dicken John Fownes Esquire

William Newton Esq, Edward Powel Gen? Thomas Bowdler William Bowdler John Salway Thomas Hill of

Silvington Lee Brooks James Gibbons Esq, Thomas Jenkins Esquire Thomaf Jenkins Esq, Richard Edwards Jceeph

Read William Wood of Muckerton Thomas Adney Henry Bowdler William Hayward Walter Pateshall John Ttnsi

Mocrice Hayward Robert Hayward Philip Bentall Richard Beniall George Amler William Baldwyn of Hints Richard

Price John Prichard John Williams William Pennell Wronesley Betton Esq, John Dovey de Faimcott Gen? Wiiliani

Jones de Chilton Thomas Wingfield de Alderton John Revell Richard Edwards de Middleton William Stanier Charies

Stanier Joseph Butter Acton Moseley Thomas Jobber Esquire Richard Harnage Esquire Robert Wood Rog«
Acherley Charles Hanmer Mathias Assey John Harding Clerk Moriice Lloyd John Lloyd Philip Lutley Thomaj
Morball Richard Donne Thomas Powis John Barnes Samuel Aderton Esquire Richard Waring Esquire Doctor

Daniel Griffith Thomas Adams Clerk Edward Hosier Robert Slaney Richard Creswell [Esq, CresweT] Taylor

Esquire Richard Creswell junior Esquire Edward Lacon Griffith John Paine Francis Lloyd Edward Lloyd of Leaton

Peter Scarlett de Hogstow Thomas Brown de Swiney Edward Trevor Samuel Hill Robert Philips of Meole John

Sandford Jonathan Brown Mortice Pugh junior Edmund Waring Richard Woolaston David Mortice Edward

Braughton Richard Knight Thomas Owen of Arston Esquire John Harwood Doctor of Laws Thomas Lloyd of

Whittington Thomas Grant William Justice Thwnas Richards John Wooseley William Evans William Taylor Thomas
Smith of Stoke Thomas Sheppard Sr John Astley Bar’ Watkin Williams John Trevor Thomas Hill de Salop William

Browne Charles Walcott John [Muckeston'J Humphry Walcott Littleton Lawrence Edward Jennings Thomas Langley

de Goulding Henry Sprott Richard Archer Richard Adams de Longden Henry Crompton William Brome John

Holloway Humphrey Greenhouse Charles Baldwyn Adam Lucley Edward Hamage John Waiters de Swancott Esqs

William Clemson John Figes Thomas Morris John Morris de Ciun John Wood de Berwick Richard Uoyd Richard

Flemtninge Robert Dodd John Philips de Daywell Richard Betton de Berwick John Walter Thomas Minton of

Minton Edward Bottrell John Top Gentlemen Thomas Smith Samuel Smith of [Buckley*]

For the City and County of the City of Bristoll

The Mayor and Sherifls for the Tune being Sr Robert Eyre One of Her Majesties Justices of Her Court of

Queens Batch Sr John Knight Sr Thomas Cann Sr John Duddleston Sr William Daines Sr John Hawkins Edward
Colston Esquire William Swimmer William Jackson Robert Yate Samuel Wallis Francis Whitchurch Nathaniel Day
George Stevens Robert Bound Aldennen Joseph Earle Thomas Edwards senior Thomas Edwards junior Richard

Haynes Lawford Cole John Scrope Thomas Merrick Giles Earle John Romsey Giles Eyre William Edwards Esqs

George Morgan James Hallidge Anthony Swimmer George Mason Thomas Moor William Rishton James Hains

Thomas Tyler Phillip Freeke Thomas Hungerford William Hart Robert Earle William Whitehead Jacob Reynardson

William Saunders John Grant Robert Vickris Josiah Larkin James Dunning Edward Taylor iMur Crump Anthony

Hodges Richard Gravett Abraham Elton Esq,s Alderman Christopher Shutter Thomas Hort Richard Bayley Henry

Walter Nicholas Hicks John Day Thomas Clement Edmund Mountjoy Abraham Elton junior William Bayley Poole

Stokes Hepry Watts John Beacher Henry Swimmer Hugh Bickham John Lloyd Richard Leversedge William Whitritead

junior Samuel Stokes Richard Taylor James Dunning Isaac Elton Jacob Knight Robert Cann Edward Gore Willia®

Bamsdall Francis Rogers William Swimmer junior James Day Peter Day Stephen Clutterbuck Humphrey Watfflote

John Price John Taylor John Rich William Freeke Edward Jones senior Abraham Birkin Robert Bound juM’'

George Tyre John Cove Charles Grisley John Hudson John Bearpacker senior George Packer Thomas Smith Jof“>

Hobbs Michael White George Newland John Baker William Vigor (
' ) James Banister George Bullock Robert Tunbridg«

Thomas Warren Richard Warren John Cox Lawrence Hollister John Lewis Samuel Hunt John Hopton John

Willoughby Richard Brickdale Richard Steer John Smith Jacob Elton John Brickdale John Blackwell Edward

Jacob George Attwood Thomas Coules Joseph Edwards William Baker John Lane Doctor in Physick Geoige

Freeman Francis Freeman Thomas Warren senior Thomas Oldfield John Wolvin Robert Edwards Thomas Hoskiw

Robert Holmes Easton Robert Winston James Haaell Francis Barnett Benjamin Perrott.

' J^n White 0 . the Roll. ’ Muckleston O- * Ruetley 0 .
> Joseph Vigor
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For the City of Bath

The Mayor and Bench of Aldermen and the Chamberlain for the Time being Samuel Trotman Esq^ John

£gtjriog>o’^ Esq^ William Blathwaite Esq^ and John Trenchard Esq, Recorder.

For the City of Wells

•yie Mayor for the Time being Peter Davies Esq, Recorder Sr.Francis Warre Bar’ Sr Thomas Wroth Bar' Henry

pternoao Maurice Berkeley Nathaniel Palmer Thomas Homer John Rolle William Berkeley William Hughes William

^jstley W’illiam Baron Esq, Charles Baron senior Matthew Baron senior Joseph Norton senior Jacob Worrall

Robert Taylor Robert Strode and Samuel Walter Gentlemen

For the Borough of Bridgwater

The Mayor for the Time being Sr Frands Warre Bar' Recorder Sr Thomas Wroth Bar' George Dodington

Uaibaniel Palmer John Rolle George Batch John Gilbert Frands Crane Esquires Nicholas Sealey John Harvey

fhomas Musgrave Doctor John Allen Doctor John Morgan John Miles Ferdmando Anderson

For the rest of the County of Somersett.

Francis Lord Hawley of the Kingdom of Scotland The Right Honourable Sr William Wyndham Bar’ Chancellor

of the Excheq, Sr Edward (') Sr Coppleston Warwick Bampfield Sr Philip Sydenham Sr Charles Kemys Sr Thomas

Wroth Sr John Smith Sr Thomas Hales Sr Philip Parker Sr John Trevilian Sr Francis Warre Sr John S' Barbe

Sr Francis Wyndham Sr Richard How Sr Henry Goodrich Sr Thomas Webster Baronets Sr Stephen Fox Sr John

Knight Sr George Norton Sr Thomas Travell Sr Charles Cartaiet Sr Jacob Banks Sr John Elwell Sr Richard

Newman Knights Henry Portman Thomas Strangwaies (‘J Thomas Homer William Berkeley Nathaniel Palmer John

Hgott John Windham senior John Windham junior Francis Popham Thomas Windham John Speeke Francis Gwyn
John Hum Joseph Langtoa George Rodney Bridges William Blaithwaite William Ettrick William Phelips f’) Baldwyn

Malet (*) William Hellicr Carew Mildmay senior Carew Mildraay junior Richard Fownes senior Richard Fownes junior

William Gore Robert Yate Henry Henley Thomas Carew John Rolle William Sandford Jep. Clark John Leigh

lohn Codrington George Speeke George Musgrave senior William Long Thomas Here of Huntsham George ('} John

Hoskins Gifford Richard Morgan Samuel Rolle Harry Bridges William Coventry George Dodington John Harrington

William Flayer Thomas Musgrave Maurice Berkley Thomas Palmer Edward Colston Richard Elseworth Philip

Bennet senior Philip Bennet junior Richard Crosse Robert Vickris Thomas Edwards senior Frands Hollis Newman
George Musgrave junior Thomas Travell James Mediycott Thomas Medlycott Thomas Rich Thomas Sandjoume

Edmond Bowyer John Horner Thomas Napper William Catford Henry Gorges John Trevillion Wyndham Harbin

John Young of Trent Richard Prater John Jones Arthur Lacy Edward Dyke Alexander Popham Joseph Earle

William Earle William Speke William Lide Anthony Ellisdon Cornelius lade John Lansdowne John Hody William

Coward William MTiitchurch John William s James Wallis Smart Goodenough William Martin [George*] Martin Wi lliam

Helliard of Sea John How Henry Lite Henry Mompesson Thomas Dyke of Tetton William Hughs John Burridge

John Strachey William Bridges Thomas Edwards junior William Okeden Henry Brett William Strode of Barrington

Thomas Warre William Jones Henry Blanchard of Catern Court Christopher Farwell Robert Siderfin Thomas Brewer

William Westley John Worth George Hawker Francis Vaughan William Fraunceis Nicholas Fraunceis Thomas Gale

Eoger Leversage John Blake of Ash Pryor Pdrce Acourt Richard Cook John Britton Samuel Pitt Claver Morris

Doctor of Phyack Thomas Coney Doctor of Divinity Marshall Bridges Frands Warre Ralpli Combes Thomas

Dessey Charles Jones George Wickham Clerics William Parse Anthony Methuen Peter Davis Councellor at Law
Richard Musgrave William Baron Mathew (') Charles Baron Thomas Smith of Melksham Hairy Waters Thomas
Chaffin Markes Calthrope Long Esquires Richard Comes of Wells George Hilboume John Sandys Mathew Haviland

John Andrews junior Peter Level of Aibridge Thomas Cooke of Lites Carey William Applyn Gen? William

Riackfoid Richard Cox Gustavus Venner John Mann Roger Sydenham Robert Everard Hugh Bickbam John Brice

Win Blinman Thomas Compton David Yea William Blake of Minehead Edward Rider Thomas Bacon Nathaniel

Wade Richard Nutcombe Nathaniel Day Thomas Hussey Giles Strangwaies Henry Bonner Thomas Bonner Doctor

lohn Hall of Taunton Doctor Parsons of Taunton George Vaughan Henry Gatchell Isaac Welman John Hobbes

John Baker of Hamwood Anthony Poole John Gould Nathaniel Htt Francis Crane Alexander Harrison David Gould
lohn Pyne of Curry Mallett William Merefield of Worlrainston Doctor Rooke of Toythome Paul Orchard Esq,

Wfllumj Searle of Bradford Esq, The Mayor of Taunton for the Time bdng Frands Holbart senior John Tindall

Thotoas Tindall George [Balch'] John Gilbert Robert Lucas John Southey Christopher Ramond Edward Webb
William Webber William How junior John Bond Charles Daw John Stuckey John Tanner John Mogg of Farrington

Salmon junior of Beddleton Robert Smith of Littleton William Bull Herbert Smith junior Gentlemen The
^yor of Glastonbury for the Time being Henry Strode Thomas Cooth Thomas Jett junior James Twyford Joseph

Sparrow John Gardner of Kings Brompton John Thomas Samuel Birch Charles Bere Walter Robinson
William

Stocker Abraham Elton Gentlemen

'
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For the Town and County of the Town of Northampton

The Mayor for the Time being Sr Robert Eyres Kn' Recorder Sr Simeon Stewart Bar' Francis Mills of pg,
George Pitt Richard Flemming Roger Harris Adam de Cardonaell Esquires The Reverend Mr Archdel^
Bridecake Thomas Lewis Esquire John Speed Doctor in Phyack Christopher Smith Metcalfe

Godfrey Arthur Atherley Richard White Robert Vernon John Thornburgh Thomaf Macham Joseph Mach"”
Francis Gardiner John Grove Eariesman Peachy Edmund Moody Thomas Cornelius Aaron de Veve! Phiij

Vevell Nathaniel Knight John Brackstone John Culliford Daniel Picard Roger Andrews Thomas Ingless

Downes John Winter Roger Clutterhuck Richard Taunton Gentlemen The Reverend Broomham c/l
The Reverend William Kingsman Clerk Metcalf Gen?

For the County of Southampton with the Isle of Wight

The Right Honourable John Smith Esq, One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Counciil Charles Lord
Marquiss of Winchester eldest Son and Heir Apparent of Charles Duke of Bolton The Right Honourable

the
Earle of Barrymore of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Earle of Gallaway of the Kingdom ^
Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Poorscourt of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable
the Lord Viscount Blis.ungton of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord William Pauletf Second
Son of the late Duke of Bolton Sr [James'] Barrington Sr Robert [Lucy'] Sr Berkley Lucy Sr Richard Mills Sr Hugh
Stukeley Sr Tristram Dillington Sr John Shuckborough Sr Simeon Stewart Sr Richard How Sr Richard Onslow
Sr Robert Smith Sr Brocas Gardiner Sr John Mller Sr William Oglander Sr Thomas Mackworth Sr Richard
Farrbgton Sr Gilbert Dolben Sr Thomas [Hobby'] Sr John Saintbaibe Baronets Sr Dewy Bulkley Sr Jacob Baab
Sr Thomas Hobson Sr John Gibson Sir William Gifford Sr James Wishart Sr John Cope Sr Anthony Sturt Sr Peter
Mew Sr John Suffield Sr William Lewin Knights George Pitt Richard Norton Frederick Tilney Thomaf Letm
John Wallop Thomas Jervoise Lieutenant Generali John Webb Governor of the Isle of Wight Henry Holmes
Lieutenant Governor of the Isle of Wight Lieutenant Generali Thomas Earle Thomas Pitt John Pitt William
Withers of Maindown Leonard Bilson John Walter James Worsley Henry Worsley Charles Worsley John Worsley
Edward Worsley Humphrey Stun Norton Paulett Thomas Brocas sen Edward Chute Gilbert Searle Jemmet
Raymond Richard Fleming William Forbes John Roll George Chafin William Cage Ashbumham ToU Henry
Foxcroft Peter Beltesworth Willian, Knight of Chawton Richard Knight Robert Blackford Lewis Powell WUliam
Hellyer George Dashwood Thomas Vernon Henry Knowles Robert Pitt Humphrey Mildmay Bennet Allen Hohy
Compton Thomas Bower Charles Bruen William Fitch Paul Butrard William Yalden Richard Chaundler John
Leigh of Northcott Richard Edgecombe John Rawiinson James Titchboum William Ettrick William Bishop William
Salmon John Pollen William Withers of Anwell Charles Withers Charles Cole Reynolds Calthorpe Edward Goddard
WilUam Kingsmill Henry Kmgsmill Lewis Buckle William Stephens of Barton Arthur Hyde Edward Hooper senior
Edward Hooper junior Henry Hook William Preston William Stanley George Clarke Edmond Lambert Henry
Gray John Henley William Hearst Nicholas Hedger Thomas Phipps Alexander Drake Edward Richards Roger
Harns George Stanley Benjamin Rudyard Robert Mitchell Anthony Morgan Thomas Bulkeley George Bridges
Thomas Dacres John Freeman Edward Nicholas George Duke Francis [Swanto*] Thomas Edmonds Thomas (')juniot
George Vernon James Venables Edward Usie Charles Crooke Lisle Edward Pollen Walter Godfrey Ellis S' Jobo
Lovelace Bigg Dutton Gifford Thomas Brewer Abraham Weeks Richard Pile Thomas Warre John Limbtey
Thomas Hinxman John Foyle Isaac Townshend Charles Norton Richard Cobb John Bromfieild John Goodyer
William Guydort Thomas Webb Serjeant at Law John Brown Robert Love Edmund Dummer of Swathling Edmund
Dummer of Southstoneham George Yates (‘) Thomas Dowse of Wallop Thomas Dowse of Brokes James Harris
Henry Holt John Rudyard WdUam Tulse WilUam Bowerman David Urry of Eston Francis Dickins Robert Mason
Richard Kent George Burrard Edward Wilcocks Henry Lacy Richard Cooper James Blake William Blundell Giles

Lyford Thomas Ridge Henry Morrison John Acton John Harwood William Bennett Grayham of
Southwamborough William Fisher Richard Whitehead Henry Whitehead Richard Farrington George Evans nomas
Smith of Purbeck Heath Robert Kerby Hum Wythers Richard Budden John Brown John Popham Benjamin
Bagster Benjamin Newland George Freeman Thomas Norton Christopher Mings Henry Kelsey John Osborne John
Rawlmson Francs Mills Thomas Rawiinson Edward Bathurst of Ilchwell Esquires The Reverend Mr Archdeacon
Bridecake Doctor [Wickheart’] Dean of Winchester Doctor Brothwaile Warden of the Colledge near Winchtster
Doctor Markland Master of the Hospitall of Saint Cross Doctor Brown Doctor Dixon Doctor Eyres Doctor
Woodruffe Doctor Nurse Doctor Herne Doctor Brickenden Doctor [Newry •] Doctor Bord Doctor Hyde Doctor Thomas
[Talden'JDocors m Divinity John Speed Hugh Willoughby Wllam Smith Doctors in Physick WafeiH
Clerk of East-Woodbay The Reverend William Lowth William Needham John Horsnell Peter Hersent James
Baddesley Gilbert White John Greenway William Rooke WilUam Legg Benjamin WilUams Joseph Creffefld John

Knhorne Richard Newland Clerks Captain Lane Captain Clements WilUam Turner John Whitehead John Worgatt

Francis Ashley Richard Cowslade WUUam Cooper Robert Rnke John Butler senior John Butler junior William

Mitford Augustine Kinchen John Hooper Thomas Hawkins John Allen John Neave John Hawkins Joseph Harwood
Richard Beel Robert Downes William Hooper Waiter Thomaf Thomas Bonham WilUam Walden Edmond Wansell
John Goodyer of Alton John White George Wakeford Robert Bunny Nicholas Blake Thomas Robinson Robert
Lamport Bryan Richards Robert Fofder WilUam Stephens of Cowes John Stephens of Barton John Rives William

' Woriley O i Hoby 0.
’ Wishean 0. » Newy 0.
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Qpidwyre Richard Wydmore Clement Newsham Robert Reynolds of Laverstoke Charles Wynne Lancelott Coleman

Thomas Seymour Earlesman Peachey Roger Beer Radbome John Packham Lawrence Jackson William

Gregory Francis Pryot Barton Reeves John Clements junior Richard Barton John Barton Henry Hackman Edward

Fisher seo>°r of Alton Edward Fisher junior of Alton Edward Bathurst of Crondale Thomas White Richard Pay

gjyliffe of Bampdeane John Blake Samuel Hookey The Mayor of Winchester for the Time being David Wavel!

James Barefoot Anthony Talden Gilbert Wavell John Fenton James Crosse Edward Hooker senior Edward Hooker

junior Charles Trasles Thomas Cranley Nicholas Pile Allen Garway John Tarrant James Pile Mathew Imber senior

Tbc®as Godwyn Nicholas Flower The Bayliffe of Andover for the Time being Joseph Wirableton Gabriel Goldney

Julius
Sambourne Robert Hillman Edward Wareham John Bray Isaac Cooper James Grove Thomas Mackerel

jjluhard Bradbume William Bulcher Richard Seagrove John Cook John Binsted The Mayor of Portsmouth for

,|ie
Time being John Ring of Chidding Henry Mademan John Blakeley John Vineing Edward Harman Charles

gissel Janies Dixton Thomas Barton Henry Stanyford John Mellish The Mayor of Petersfeild for the Time being

William Pay Barton John Palmer Edward Rook The Mayor of Rumsey for the Time bemg John Fyfeild

Henry Pope William Green Thomas Burbank John Good The Mayor of Christchurch for the Time being Thomas

Stephens The Mayor of Basingstoke for the Time being George Thorp The Mayor of Newport for the Time

IjOTg John Redston John Mitchell William Stygant Thomas Urry Robert Lammas The Mayor of Yarmouth for

the Time being Samuel Woodford William Heighes Robert Higham of Kingsclear Gentlemen Hoby Compton

George Wyndham John Gray William Swanton Esq, Richard Eyres Francis Eyres Clerks James Jackson John Carter

junior John Sojier Esq^ John Fryer Esq, William Reynolds Gentleman Thomas Miller Esq, Morgan Jones Clerk

John Grace John Goodwin of Week John Cheyny William Blunder Charles May John Soane Martm Yalden John

Butler junior Gentlemen Thomas Dummer Esq, Thomas Drake Esq, Humphry Mildmay Esq, Michaell Hedges Gen^

Henry Croswell Gen? John Duke Esq, Thomas Stqiney Esq, The Honourable William Lee Esq, Commissioner of

Her Majesties Dock at Portsmouth Brigadier Robert Dalzell The Reverend Thomas Peachman Clerk Dr Norwood

Dr Rivers Doctors in Divinity Thomas Beverley Esq, The Reverend Samuel Palmer Clerk Richard Kent Esq, David

Urry of Aiton Gen? Frauds Mills of Peartree Esq, John Willes William Russell of Wickham Esq, William Evelyn

Esq, Anthony Dawley Eaq, Mr Archdeacon Bowchier Mr Bunckley of Lymington James Hunt Esq,s John Rolle

Esq, Robert Reynolds of Portsmouth Mathew Phripp.

•For the City and County of the City of Litchfield.

The Bayliffs and Sheriffs for the Time being Thomas Ady Thomas Moore Gen? Sir Michael Biddulpli Bar'

Sr John Floyer Knight The Reverend Doctor Kimberley Dean of Lichfield Richard Dyott John Cotes Theophilus

Kddulph Richard Pyott William Fettyplace Nott John Pyott Richard Dyott junior Esq,s John Rawlins Thomas

Hamond Richard Wakefield Richard Burnes George Newell Samuel Mousley Richard Hinckley John Spendelow

William Trimley John Edwards William Potts Richard Ball Michael Johnson Thomas Smalridge John Dyott George

Lowe George Hector Henry Roylston John Newton and Richard Hamond GenP.

For the County of Stafford

The Right Honourable Robert Lord I'amworth Grandson and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Ferrers The

Right Honourable the Lord Mazarine of the Kingdome of Ireland The Right Honourable Jervis Lord Pierpoinc

of the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Charles Egeiton The Honourable Harry Gray The Honourable [The

Honourable'] Thomas Katesby Pagett The Honourable Ferdinando Dudley Ward Sr Charles Littleton Sr Bryan

[Btyan'] Broughton Sr Charles Wolsley Sr John Wrottesley Sr Edward Littleton Sr Thomas Lawley Sr Michael Biddulph

Sr Robert Burden Sr John Harpur Sr Jonathan Cope Sr [John'] Pj'e Sr Charles Bromfield Sr John Chetwood Bar"

St Henry Gough Sr Thomas Parker Lord Cheife Justice of Her Majesties Court of Queens Bencli () John Floyer

®<njamin Jolliffe Edward Birch William Ward Simon Degg Thomas Foley of Stoke Charles Bagott senior Charles

Bagon junior William Bagott William Wolseley Philip Foley Paul Foley The Reverend Doctor Kemberley Dean of

Htchfield Edward Mainwaring Acton Baldwin Theophilus Biddulph'. Walter Chetwynd John Port Thomas Lane John

TWton Edmond Arblaster Rowland Okeover Rowland Cotton Henry Vernon of Sudbury Henry Vernon of Hilton

John Chetwynd of Marc Henry Gough Esq,s John [How*] Serjeant at Law Philip Hollins Mathew Floyer Nathaniel

fjne Robert Burdett Ralph Floyer Godfrey Clerk William Chetwynd Charles Chadwick Francis Eld Richard

^Jott James Wood John Lawton Richard Dyott Henry Rayns Chancellor of the Diocesse of Litchfield and Coventry

Heniy Crompton William Inge John Digbey John Cotes Zachary Babington Joseph Amphlett William Cotton

^omas Lacey of Esq, John Shilton William Anson William Trafford Thomas Leigh Edward Nodon Waiter

Noble William Leigh William Marshall William Bendy Richard Wilkes John Lane Thomas Fowk Edward James

John Egginton Devereux Littleton John Dickin Esquires John Langley Henry Haywortli Henry L«gh Thomas
Whitby

jo),„ Beresford John Congreve Esq,s Rupert Huntbatch Gen? Mathew Ducey Morton George Ley Thomas

®®gMll Charles Fowler John Jervis Esq,s William Shallcrosse Thomas Webb William Webb Gen? Waldo

Thomas Browne Walter Moseley John Baddaley William Baddalej- Edward Barber John Wedgwood Esq,s

Dolphin Edward Sheldon Gen? The Bayliffe of Tamworth for the Time being The Mayor of Staflbrd for

Time being Frands Whitwich Samuel Adderley Charles Gresley Henry Arden Christopher Rhodes Richard

Whitworth [Ralp’] Sneid Thomas Bulckley Francis HolUnshead Oswald Moseley William Brown Thomas Manlove
^»lph Adderley William Oldfield Thomas Kinetsley William Cavendish Ralph Sneyd of Rshion Thomas Dudley

VoL, IX.
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John Brandriffe Esq,s Isaac VUlers Richard Sherrat John Bradboiime William Webb Gen? John Morris

Hawkes Charles Adderley Esq, James Bayley Weston Bayley Thomas Bayley Gen? William Browne Clerk

Toung John Craddock Lancelott Shadwell Thomas Nabbs John Bowyer Mathew Right Hutnfrey Perry

Feake Richard Swinfin Esq,s Humphrey Hodgetts John Taylor John Williamson William Abnett Thomas i

William Abnett of Audley John Dancer Henry Walker John Dyott Richard Bumes George Byrch

HoUinshead Thomas Fenton Gentlemen William Bourne of Chell William Bourne junior Joseph Girdler Sj,-

at Law William Burslem Thomas Guy Esq,s John Pyott Richard Dyott junior The Mayor of Newcastle

Time being John Beard Francis Burton Thomas Baddeiey John Richards Samuel Proctor John Fonton junior

Taylor John Swan Gen? Thomas Hamond John Chetwynd of Rudgeley Esq, Walter Chetwynd of Brocton Gen?
Edward Southwell Esq, Thomas Abnett Edward Bird senior Edward Bird junior Robert Lander Willim Gten,

Ralph Gilbert Clement Kionersley Edmund Parker Egginton junior William Murrail Isaac Bourrow Willjj,,

Jervis Archibald Grosvenor James Ashenhurst Esq,s Thomas Gibbon Samuel Carelesse James Scrimshire Thoiajj

Harris Esq,s Beardsley John Manning of Blimhill Christopher Higgins and William Justice Gen? Stanfa^

Woolverston Esq, The Bayliffs of Tamworth for the Time bang Peter Persehouse.

For the Borough of Ipswich.

Sr William Barker Bar' Richard Richardson Serjeant at Law Orlando Bridgman Esq, The Recorder for the

Time being Leicester Martin William Acton Nathaniel Acton Devereux Edgar Edward Ventris Robert Broke Esiy

Dr John Dade [John Dade'] The Reverend Thomas BLshopp Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law Richard Philips Esq,

William Tye Thomas Day John Goldson Jonathan Quindn John Quintin John Clarke Isaac Sutton John Pemberton

John Cross PhiLp Bacon Thomas Sterling John Richer John Beaumont John Sparrow John Catchpole Isaac SutjMi

junior Henry Skinner Gentlemen Captain Watson.

For the Borough of Bury S' Edmunds

The Aldermen for the Time being The Recorder for the Time being The Honourable Cart Harvey Esq, Aubrey

Porter Esquire John Wright Gentleman Lawrence Wright Gen? Thomas Macro Esquire Samuel Battley Peter ling

John Chamberlain Henry Syraonds William Turner Richard Hovell William Craske Gen? Jamts Borough Dortoi

in Phyrick Thomas Rainsford Gentleman.

For the Borough of Dunwich

The Bailiffs and Aldermen for the Time being Sr Robert Kemp Sr George Downing Sir John Rous Sr Charles

Blois Baronetts Sr Richard Richardson Serjeant at Law John Rous Esq, Robert Blois Esq, Dudley North Esq, John

Bence Esq,.

For the Borough of Eye

The Baylifi and Capitall Burgesses for the Time bemg The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq, Sr Joseph Jekyil

Knight One of Her Majesties Serjeants at Law Edward Hopkyns Esq, Thomas Maynard Esq, Robert Bridffe Esq,.

For the Borough of Sudbury

The Mayor and Aldermen for the Time [for the Time'] bong Sr Hervey Elweys Bar' Robert Ecklyn Esq, Thomas

Flrmin John Fenn senior John Voyce James Hasell Thomas Parish John Fenn junior Roger Voyce.

For the rest of the County of Suffolk.

The Honourable Sr Thomas Hanmer Bar Speaker of the House of Comons Hildebrand Lord Aslington of the

Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Carr Hervey Esq, Sr Edmund Bacon Sr Compton Felton Sr John Playlets

Sr William Barker Sr Robert Kemp Sr Simon Dewes Sr Hervey Ellweys Sr Henry Bacon of Herrmgfleet Sr John

Rous Sr Dudley Cuilum Sr Simeon Stewart Sr John Hynd Cotton Sr Robert Barnardiston Sr Philip

Sr Francis Masham Sr Edward Duke Sr Thomas Davers Sr Charles Blois Sr Bridgett Nightingale Sr Richard Allen

alias Anguish Sr Samuel Clarke Sr John Holland Sr Rushout Cullen Bar.“ Sr John Shaw Sr Henry Johnson Sr Edward

Turner Sr Stephen Fox Sr Isaac Rebow Sr Charles Turner Sr Charles [Wager’] Sr John Williams Knights Joh“

Playters Rowland Holt Clement Corrance Orlando Bridgeman William Johnson William Hervey Thomas Tyrrell

Charles Blois John Hunt Charles Croft Reed Edward Warren Thomas Oldham Thomas Williams Robert Jenny

William Acton Lieuten' Generali Robert Ecklyn Lieuten'. General Daniel Hervey Edmond Poley Charles Firebrace

Nathaniel Acton John Baker Richard Bokenham Hamond [L'Estranger’] John Scrivener John Park Robert Dancy

Anthony Crofts John Wright Robert Nanton Henry Edgar Charles Whitaker Serjeant at Law John Bence Auht®/

Poner Thomas May Thomas Kerridge Anthony Wroth Edward Alp John [Shepp’] William Culium Charles Killep*®

John Beaumont Thomas Carver Thomas Betts Charles Wood Sr George Downing Thomas Dye Nicholas Bacon

of Shrubland Esquires John Pells Joseph Alston Robert Rushbrooke of Homiirgton Gregory Clarke William

Randoll John Pitt Thomas Brand senior John Barker of Wickham Thomas Bright William Hammond senior

* 0. omits. • interlined on the Roll. L'Eatraiige 0.
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g^uel Wallef George Golding John Etdrid Thomas Wild senior William Hammond Thomas Aldrish of Hessett

flfilliam
Lucas Andrew Warner Samuel Blackerby John Brand William Bright Thomas Brand Thomas Foulkes

Richard
Ph'ilips senior William Tye Esquires Nathaniel Simons John Inwood Anthony Wingfield Hobart Ashley

Edmond Hervey John Cudworth Charles Wright Thomas Palmer Dr John Dade John Gordon William Neve

^Viliiam Glascock Robert Brookes William Brand William Russell Jacob Brand William Lowe Robert Darken

jgseph Browne John Fryer of Finingham Hcnpr Stebbing Robert Cutler Thomas Bioss of Belsted Samuel Batteley

John
Barker John Jacob Barnaby Gibson junior Esquires John Warren Edmund Colemart Nathaniel Day William

John Dawkin Thomas Miles Joseph Tweed William Beaumont Nathaniel Bamardiston Francis Dickas John

^gnieve Richard Freeston John Buxton Bartholomew Young Alexander Bence Thomas Fothergill John Primbeck

^cpnas Mitchei Nicholas Edgar George Watts Richard Jenkinson Edward Bloome Devereux Edgar Thomas Smith

Thcandeston Francis Edgar Richard Thornhill Walter Carey Esquires Canham John I^tley

jdurriat of Furston Richard Ferrier Thomas Macro John Fowle John Fernly William Turner John Turner Jeffery

jjjltiward Joaas Jeffery Joseph Thurston John Wright of Ipswich James Hervey Robert May George Gale Thomas

Qjfier John Parish John Gibbon Philip Bacon John Morden John Pamplyne Robert Judd Robert Wright Edmond

Coleman Esquires Richard Brown Thomas Taylor John Sparham Robert Smith William Cropley John Folfces

^-iUiam Byatt George Gooday William Nelson Stephen Alcock Richard Philips junior Thomas Lemon Stephen

^es [Christorp'] Thomas Parris Mathew Isaac Edward Alston James Cole John Lambe John Burrough John Wade

Samuel Reynolds Henry Applethwaite Henry Sparrow John Sparrhawke William Basirt Esq^s Edward Thompson

Stephen Soame John Coleman William Moore junior Robert Fiske of Rattlesden Philip Hammond John Hook

Waher Craddock Richard Gipps of Fomham John Goodwin Leister Martyn John Rous Ed Osborne Robert

Suckling Humphry Brewster Clear Garnish Charles Bedingfield Philip Skipon Thomas Read Edward Loe George

Vernon Samuel Warner Thomas Bacon John Risby of Thorp Cobbs Rushbrook Esquires Richard Harris William

Veasey Benjamin Thompson Samuel Sparrow Roger Scurlyn Dr Hugh Chamberlayn John Brinkley WiQiam Churchill

Richard Buddie John Marryott John Sayer Thomas Hayes Oliver Taster Wiliam Crane Robert Richmond Charles

Burwell Anthony Barry Samuel Bamardiston John Coldham Thomas Bamardiston Joseph Chaplin Richard Prince

senior EsqjS William Hawes Christopher Smith Anthony Crofts of Saxura Thomas Burman Robert Davers

William Smith John Brown Edmund Draper Thomas Waring Ambrose Kettrington John T^orowgood of Kersey

Edward Wall senior John Burwood John Brown of Rickinghall John Hyam of Gillington John Avery Samuel Gibbs

William Lemon Ralph Cotton Robert Sparrow Robert Nawnton John Goodwyn of Marleslbrd John Robmson

Bartholomew Beeles Esq^8 Edmund Bowb alias Bohun Robert Kerrington John Jex Horatio Walpole Esquires

Edward Cot^ John Hervey Esquires Rush alias Rusted Gen? Readbg of Herringfleet Esq^ Richard

Richardson Serjeant at Law Thomas Maynard Edward Spencer Dudley North Es%s Jennyn Davers William Sancroft

Seth Powel John Higham of [Rusiham* J John Todd Robert Blois Thomas Hunt of Oldcon John Thurston Horatio

Sucklbg Walgrave Alexander Richard Velward Bartholomew Payman Orice Mortis Shelton Edward

Bradfield Esquires William Hum Gen? George Coldham Phillip Brewster Robert Clark of Stratford John Jex

Edward Cooke Edward Readbg Esq,s Richmond of Ellow Gen? Abraham Browne John Brown Gen?

Robert Buxton Robert Jenntais Tobias Hunt Samuel Alston Daniel Farrbgton John Marryott Edmund Forster

Charles Burrell Arthur Jenny Thomas Hammond Robert Nawnton junior Sucklbg Lemon Buxton Underwood

Ralph Cole Richard Scurling Martin Bowes George Prettyman John Clarke of Mellis Charles Bedbgfield Edmund

Yaxley William Grimston Henry Stebbbg of Brandeston John Green Thomas Green of Wilby Temple Chevalier

Edward Man of Framsden John Owers Thomas Driver of Earlstownham Richard Bowie of S' Clements Ipswich

Thomas Norton Nathaniel Deye William Glover of Frestenden Thomas Lemon of Wenhasion Henry Stebbbg

Hobart Astley Thomas Betts Fotheibgall of Lavinham John Hook Edward Barker Edward Howman Doctor

in Physick John Simpson Esq^ John Borrett of Stradbrooke Biaqj John Revelt of Brandeston Esq^ Thomas Mighellf

of Lowestoft John Affleck Gilbert Affleck John Cook of Ruffham Esq^ Richard Brown of Alborough Gen?

H«iry Betts Edward Wall John Sparrowhawk junior.

For the County of Surrey.

The Honourable Sr Thomas Hanmer Baronet Speaker of the Honourable House of Comons The Right

Honourable the Lord Viscount Shannon of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord Kbgsale of

die Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable the Lord AJtham of the Kbgdom of Ireland The Honourable

William Feilding The Honourable Heneage Fmch The Right Honourable Sr Charles Hedges The Right Honourable

Sr Richard Onslow Baronet The Right Honourable James Vernon (®) Sr Henry S' John Sr Charles Gresham Sr John

Humble Sr Joseph Alston Sr Richard Child Sir William Glynn Sr Robert Marsham Sf Richard Reynolds Sr Johh

^ Sr John Evelyn Sr John Smith Sr Charles Orby Sr Edward Bettyson Sr Thomas Roberts St John Thornycroft

Robert Furnese Sr John Elwell Baronets Sr Nicholas Waite Sr William Scawen Knights Sr William Desbouvery

Baronet St Edward Northey Her Majesties Attorney GeneraQ Knight Sr Peter King Recorder of London Knight

James Clark Sr John Parsons Sr Thomas Hobson St James Bateman Sr William Lewb Sr Mathew Andrews

Sr Joseph Jekyll Sr John Jennings Sr Theodore Janssen Sc John Leake Sr Richard Levett Sr Anthony Store Sr Isaac

Shard Sr George Mathews Sr Richard Oldner Sr Charles Cox Sr John Williams Knights Joseph Wandall Esq^ High
Bheriffe of the County of Surry John Trelawney Henry Vincent Thomas Onslow Edward Harvey Edward Nicholas

William Draper James Titchbome Denzill Onslow Nicholas Catew junior Nicholas Carew senior Ambrose Brown

' Cbri ' Generali Lumley Sir Frar CIS Vincent 0.fetopher Calthorpe 0. ' Ruffham 0.
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Lieutenant GeneraU Daniel Harvey John Mitchel Brigadier Watkins George Vernon Allen Broderick

Thurlaod William Newland Paul Dockminique Thomas Moore Charles Everfield Thomas Heath Henry

William Perkins Theophilus Oglethorpe James Tryon Thomas Gratwick Anthony Farrington Philip D’Acres Geo*^
Ballard Thomas Broderick Allen Broderick Shem Bridges William Hoskbs Morgan Randyll George Evelyn

'Will'^^*

Evelyn John Jefferies Edward Jefferies Henry Temple (') Arthur Turner Edward Turner Urban Hall William £w
William Watsham John Walter William Harvey John Weston Peter Hussey Thomas Colton John Plummer

Thomas
Scawen Arthur Moor Frederick Tilney Major Generali Robert Wroth John Pettyward William Fenwick

Duncombe Thomas Lant Michael Harvey Charles Dockminique James Cox William Clayton Edward Bray

Bynes Richard Nichols Charles Hoskins William Temple William Gresham John Burchett George Meggott Thom^
Vernon John Riches Philip Frowde William Jordan William Genew Samuel Wincup Leonard Hammond Thgqyj

Molineux William Salmon John Lampard George Atwood James Vernon junior William Peslett Arthur Onslg,,

Edmund Crispe Henry Fendall Whitaker Gainsford Thomas Richard Meggot Clayton Milburne Edmund Bowyj,

Samuel Rush Walter Kent Tuigis Newland Charles Bynes George Vernon Merchant Moor Molineux Jojjj

Hannaway Dr John Ratcliff M: D. Jacob Barber John Wright Henry Ludlow Robert Gavili senior Anthony Etamniad

John Parkhurst Samuel Atkinson Francis Freeman Stephen Glynn John Ward William Perry John Seyliard John

Cooke Charles Halstead Ambrose Muschamp William Knight William Boothby Edward Evelyn William Ovensaj

John Eversedd Esquires Dr Samuel Garth John Buck Dr John Browne Richard Norton John Luffe John Tr^
John Heather Mardn Foulkes John Turner Henry Cornwall John Conyers Richard Lockwood John Lade Jotiaihja

Scott Henry Martyn Richard Leiton Edward Budgen Nicholas Harding John Titcombe Robert Douglas Chale
Goodwin Edward Woodward Thomas Lowfield John Trimmer George Perry Henry Penson Lerayng Rebow John

Wicker John Child Edmond Lee John Laiton Samuel Pearson Esquires John Mitford Francis Wilkinson Ralph

Hartly John Mitford William Lethulier William Ivan Murthwaite Ivatt Humphrey Stiles Henry Parsons Francis Nega
James Tooth Thomas Williams Alexander Akehurst Edward Wood Eldred Lancelott Lee Richard Hayne Robert

Sanders John Fulham William Marshal John Coleman Thomas Clayton Thomas Fox John Huggms Daniel Allen

Edward Tennison Robert Roan Fisher Tenche Anthony Steward John Hunter John Dewey Charles Dubois Richard

Henry Asworth Thomas Wyatt John Hester John Tanner senior John Stephens Stephen Styles Daniel W^ht
Edward Belitha George Cole Lawrence Parker John Cater John Tanner junior Thomas Sanders senior Thomas Sanders

junior William Wright Isaac Loader James Austin John Martin Thomas Drake Thomas White John Foltropp Robert

Petty Esquires William Russel senior Dr George Stanhope Doctor John Gibson Dr Hugh Shortridge Dr William
Barnard Dr Ichabood Tipping Dr William Taswell Dr Moreton Dr Boulter George Duncombe
James Sambouin Henry Lodge Robert Offley Nathaniel Gower John Harris Joseph Richardson Edward Dawe William
Weston Clerks Edward Carlelon Philip Bodenham John Herrmgham Henry Bartlett William Angell David Prole

Robert Austin Richard Morgan Henry Dawlin Hatton Tash junior Bryan Fairfax Henry Wheatley Edward Lenewe
Nathaniel Horneby Richard Garth Thomas White Edmund Reading Robert Smith PhiKp Beauchampe WUUam
Didlesfeild Charles Carkess Michael Dunwell Edward Budgen senior John Budgen Dr of Physick Edward Budgen
junior Edward Stables William Reeves Thomas Hatton John Gibbon William Hatton Daniel Pettiward Thomas
Burrowes William Lewen Gerge Emely Nicholas Jefferies John Elwell James Plumes George Jenkins Charles Salter

Richard Ledger John Ward WUIiam Cumber Robert Porter Thomas Wood John SriJiwell Thomas Smith of Witley
William Haggit Richard Atkinson Thomas Normandy John Jackson Gregory Haynes William Hammond Thomas
Hammond Francis Holloway Thomas Joyner Richard Hall Ebenezer Sadler John Adams John Evans Chrisdan
Wiggersloff James Smith Captain John Polton William Dale John Neale William Arnold Thomas Waterer Henry
Sherreton Edward Forbes Thomas Renda Es«q,8 Benjamin Bonwich James Bonwich John Butterfield Clerk Anthony
Wharton Clerk Robert Weston Leonard Gale Robert Bidford Richard Brayn Henry Johnson The Mayor of Guilford
for the Time bemg The Bayliffs of Kingston for the Time being The Bayliffs of Famham for the Time bring William
Shawe Peter Quinnell senior Lawrence Ledger Joseph Bambrick John Smallprice Richard Ford John Wilkins Henry
Quinnel Ricliard Hutter John Woods James Clifton Thomas Agar John Bull Joseph Lee Thomas Bartholomew
Thomas Wyatt Peter Kesterman John Angel William Hambly John Elwell Richard Hammond Thomas Hammond
George Heath Robert Bristowe Nicholas Hookes John Boyce Edward Dimblebee Benjamin Cracker Thomas Maglin

Edmond Halsey Peter Coldham Philip Price Henry Markenfield Richard Biosse WilUam Smith Roger Shorter John

Grant William Kmg Robert Norman John Bateman Richard Saunders John Ellis John Humble Henry Smith William

East Luke Moor John Billinghurst Richard Arnold Benjamin Hoskinstiles Anthony Farrington junior Joseph Hoskinstite

WUIiam Trimnies Ambrose Parker John White John Studd Thomas Tyres Joseph Shuin Henry Spence John Lewin

John Jones Charles Hopton i'homas Charlcroft Edward Budgen William Barnes Richard Woodman Thomas Arnold

senior Richard Arnold Nicholas Roop William Stevens Thomas Holt William Hambly John Digby Francis Poner

James Plume Roger Peck James Derby John Mills William Harrison Richard Jewell Charles King William Kingsford

James Tarrett Henry Martin Esquires John Meller John Taylor Nathaniel Ford John Hill Gustavus Adolphus Mell

WUIiam Chennri Clerk Henry Roakcr Charles Noden Caleb Wood Richard Hall William Osborne Francis Porter

William Knight John Taylor Jasper Hicks William Boddingfon Richard Araory John Peak James Brace senior Burton

Brace Jacob Saunders Alexander Kenton Owen Clerk of Buckland Benjamin WoUey Joseph Gibbons Robert

Rawlinson Clerk Owen Griffith Clerk William Hollier Clerk Edward Hodsden Joseph Evans Charles Moor Clerk

WUUam Yalden senior William Yalden junior James Ford Clerk John Graves Robert Wicks Edward Wakeford
Ttomas Lloyd Joseph Shewin Joseph Bennett John Leng Thomas Swift Michael Woodward Edward Vernon
Gifford of Stoke John Bean Thomas Wrightson Clerks Brigadier Richard Munden John Strong John Kendrick Esqs

' John Temple 0 .
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jlichard Clifton Janies Molton George Pottenger Isaac Cuper John Heathfield John Westbrook Tmcent Shepherd

Samuel Kentish Richard Symons William Wheatly Gentlemen Richard White John Searl John Manwarmg senior John

Manwaring junior John Yalden Alexander l«e Edward (') Es<k George Ballard Esq^ Samuel Billingsley Clerk John

Grayes Jolm Shuttleworth Esq,s William Jackson Esq^ Christopher Tilson Esquire John Stone Gentlemen.

For the Town and Port of Hastings and Liberty thereof

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being John Collyet Town Cierk Charles Eversfield Esq, Sr Joseph Martin
j^fchibald Hutchinson Esq, Sr George Parker Bar’

For Seaford and Pevensey.

The Bayliff and Jurats for the Time bmg The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq, Sr George Parker Bar' Henry

Pelham Thomas Pelham William Dobell Thomas Chown John Fuller of Waldron John Fuller junior Edward Shelley

^aiiam Lowndes George Naylor Esq,s John Wright Clerk Stephen PoUington senior John Read Edward Miiward

Siq)hen Fuller Richard Giestock Richard Rideout William Boyse Gen?

For (he auntient Town and Parish of Rye.

The Mayor and Jurats for the Tune bring Sr John Norrb Edward Southwell Joseph [Ossley*] Philip Herbert

Phillips Gibbon Esq,s Edward Wilson Clerk Joseph Tucker Daniel Sandown John Dixon William Kirby Thankfull

Bishop John Young Edward Wilmshurt Gentlemen.

For the Town of Wiachelsea.

The Mayor and Jurats for the Time being Sr George Choute Bar’ Sr George Parker Bar’ Sr William Ashburnham

Bar' Sr Frands Dashwood Bar' Sr Nicholas Pelham [Knight^] George Doddington Robert Bristow Esq,s John Hawkins

John Pamel Walter Pavis Abraham Butler Thompson Gentlemen

For the rest of the County of Sussex

The Honourable Bertram Ashburnham Esq, Sr William Ashburnham Bar' John Apsley Esq, The Mayor and

Aldermen of Arundell for the Time bring Robert Austin Esq, Thomas Atwin Gen? Lawrence Alcock Esq, Henry

Alderton Gen? Charles Adams Gentleman John Alcock of Midhurst Gentleman James S' Amand Gentleman Robert

Ayling of Treford Gen? John Alford Esq, William Alcome Gen? Charles Alien Clerk Sr Cecill Bishop Bar’ Sr John

Briscoe Thomas Briggs Esq, Somerselt Boyce George Baker Gentlemen Jeremiah Barrett of Carford Cierk Paul

Butrard Robert Baker Lewis Buckle Gen? Richard Bridget Esq, John Brewer Esq, Thomas Burrell Gen? Thomas

Barker Gen? George Bruere Esq, John Benbridge Dr of Pbysick John Board Esq, John Baker Samuel Boyce Timothy

Burrell Esq, James Baker Gen? Walter Burrell Esq, William Bishopp Esq, Alexander Brydges Gentleman Captain

Nicholas Best Peter Betsworth John Bowen Gen? John Baker junior of Mayfeild Esq, John Burrard Gentleman Joshua

Burden Gentleman Henry Bickley Esq, James Butler Esq, Thomas Betsworth Thomas Barnard Robert Bristow junior

Gentlemen John Busbridge Esquire George Bridger Esq, John Barham Henry Bray Esquires Thomas Browne

Gentleman French Bromfield Esq, John Bartlett Leonard Biison Walter Bartlett of Stopham Esquires Richard Bowchier

Archdeacon of Lewes William Barcroit Brane Bickley Henry Bickley of Chitham Bickley junior Gen? Savile

Bradley Richard Barham Gen? John Bennet Esquire Edward Burt Gen? James ^Bridgei*] Esq, Richard Breerton

Clerk James Barker Arch Deacon of Chichester Calvert Bristow Gentleman Walter Brett of Lindfield Gentleman

Thomas Barton Gentleman Samuel Blunt Esq, John Busbridge of Felt Gentleman William Berry Gentleman Thomas

Bailiffe Gentleman The Honourable Spencer Compton Esq, Sr George Choute William Cobden of Ludgersale Clerk

George Counhop Esq, John Cooke of Goring Gen? John Cook of Pettworth Esq, Richard Cooper Anthony

Cruttenden Gentlemen The Mayor and Aldermen of Chichester for the Time bring William Cobden Genl Peter

Counhope Henry Campion Esq,s Thomas Charman Gen? Thomas Chowne Esq, Thomas Carr Esq, Philip Cbeale Esq,

Henry Collins Esq, Henry Cobden of Westdean Gen? Richard Chancell senior Gen? Thomas Ctoucher John Cripps

William Cheale Matthias Caldicott Thomas Country John Cloudesly John Costellow Nicholas Cloudesly John

Gloudesly junior Richard Coven(’) Gentlemen George Courthope junior Esq, Stephen Challen Gentlemen John Conyers

I^sq, Colestock Gen? John Cheal Esq, Anthony Capron Edward Cowper Esq, William Dobell Esq, John

Henaet of Midhurst Tho Dennet John Dean Gen? Doctor Nichols Benjamin Drye Benjamin Drye junior Edward

Thomas Dyke Burwash Gen? Richard Doble Esq Thomas Dennet junior Thomas Edsaw Gen? John Ellis

Esquire John Eleger I^wrencc Elliott of Yapton Esq, John Elson Esq, Charles Eversfield Esq, John Exion Cen? John

Erershed Esq, John Eagles Esq, Charles Elstob Dr of Divinity Henry Edes William Elson Sr Robert Fagg Sr Richard

Earrington John Fuller Thomas Frewin Charles Fagg Robert Fagg Stephen Fuller John Farrington (‘) Thomas Fuller

Warbleton Esq,s Sr Edward Frewin Knight Thomas Frewin junior Esq, John Freebody Gen? John Fuller junior Esq,

Hut^hry Fowle Joseph Ferrers Esquires William Fletcher Thomas Fuller of Mayfield Henry Eirncombe Gearing French

John Fotterie Clerk George Goring George Gunter Esquires Thomas Gray Gen? Leonard Gale Esquire Thomaf
of Anstye John Gratwick of Jervis Esq, Edward Grace Gen? John Grarwick Esq, Sr Harry Goring Daniel GiiEns

'
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Gent Franci* Goatcr William Goble Gen? Richard Goldham Gen? John Gratwick of Shermanbury William Grat»{ l.

Esq, Stephen [Gerwin'] Esq, Edward Godman Gen? Henry Gale Gen? Thomas Gratwick ofHam Esq, William Gratwi^L
of Ham John Gratwick of Needs Esq,s William Gyles of Alfriston Richard Gosling Richard Greystock John Groom
Edmond Gibson Samuel Giles Richard Goodman Gentlemen John Grandorge Dr [of] Divinity Walter Gatlaud
Gentlemen Charles Goodwin Esq, John Groome Gen? Samuel Gotl Esq, The Right Honourable Algemoon

Earl of
Hertford Son and Heir Apparent of the Duke of Somerset Robert Hall Gentleman John Hasseler junior Gen? Rkijjjj
Hay Esq, John Hayes Robert Hasleden Nicholas Hebberden Gen? The Bayliffs of Horsham for the Time being Richatj
Holmes juS John Hargrave Gen? Thomas Hooper Clerk Benjamin Hilton John Hester Thomas Holt Genr WllBim
Haley Dean of Chichester Thomas Haley Re^entiary Francis Hamlin Esq, Richard Harcourt Esq, Philip Henshaw
Esq, Robert Hall Gen? Gregory Haines Esq, The Honourable Richard Ingram Esq, John Joy Edward Jordy,
Gentlemen Thomas Jenkin Esq, Edmund Jordan Henry Johnson Gentlemen Stephen Jermin Gen? Thoraaf Isted Ej.
John^Jewks Thomas James Gen? William Knight Woodward Esq, William Kemp Esq, Henry Kelly Thomas Kno^
Gent William Knight Esq, Sr Martin Lumley John Lee Esq, Denis LydallEsq, Richard Lintot (’) Gen? Eldred Lancdot
Lee Esq, John Linfield John Lilly Thomas Lancaster Gen? Richard Lawley Esq, James Lane William Lloyd John
Lang Gentlemen John Lade Esq, John Leeves William Leeves Gen? Robert Leeves Esq, Sr John Miller Sr Thomas
May Miller Esq, John Marlett Gen? John Middleton Esq, Edward Moseley Thomas Medley senior Thomas
Medley junior Esq,s John Mordaunt John Mitchell junior Nicholas Manooch Anthony Morley Edward Mauiap
Gentlemen The Bayliffe of Midhurst for the Time being William Mills of Greatham Esq, Henry May Esq, Janj,

Moreton Esq, Richard Mitchel Gen? John Mitchell senior Esq, Edward Milward of Pevensey Henry Mitchell Gen?
Thomas More Gent William Monk Esq, John Madgwick Thomas Madgwick of Dallington Gentlemen Thomas
Milimgron Esq, Thomas Newdi^te Richard Newdigate Esq,s John Nicholls Esq, Richard Noakes Christopher Nevel
Genr Abraham Newnham Gent William Nelson Esq, Edward Le h^ve Gen? George Neldrett of Rudgwick John
Nash of Walburton Genr Richard Nash George Naylor Esq, James Nicoll of Mountfield Apsley Newton Esq, John
Newnam Esq, Robert Norden Gen? Sr Richard Onslow George O^me Gen? George Oglander Joseph Offley Hugh
Offley Thomas Osborne^Esq,s The Honourable Henry Pelham Esq, Sr Nicholas Peiham Henry Pelham Esq, Sr George
Parker John Parker Genr Nathaniel Palmer (

‘ ) Edward Page Gen? Richard Parker Esq, Richard Paine Esq, John Peachy
William Peachy^ Gentlemen Richard Peckham senior Esq, Sr Henry Peachy Knight George Plain Gen? John
Panckhurst Genr Hugh Rnfold Francis Peachy Richard Pearse John Pellat Gentlemen Thomas Pelham of Catfield

Esq, William Penn Esq, William Pellat Esq, Edward PelUag Dr of Divinity George Pain Gen? John Peckham Merchant
Samuel Plummer Seddescomb William Parker Esq, Pinnell of Fittleworth Clerk I'homaa Parker Gen?
William Peckham senior Richard Peckham of Uttle Green Esq, William Hgott Esq, William Peckham junior of
Salehurst James Plummer Gen? Thomas Peckham of Aldingboume Gen? Hugh Reason Esq, Robert Rochester Esq,
Arthur Rowland Gen? John Roberts senior John Roberts junior Gentlemen Conyers Richardson Clerk John Roberts
Ogle Riggs Edward Ratdiffe John Read Gen? John Spence Esq, Richard Sdles Gen? Richard Shelley Esq, William
Strace George Stamper John Sedgwick Thomas Saunders John Sadler George Stanley Gen? William Smith Gen?
John Stone of Nunnery George Stanley of Cockham John Styant Edward Shelley Gen? Joseph Staker Gen? Nathaniel
Short Gen? Steward of Milland Esq, John Sheerer Thomas Stiles Robert Smith Gen? John Shore Dr in

Phyack Henry Staker James Smith Esq, Peter Short Esq, Daniel Short Gen? Thomas Short Wadhurst Thomas
Shirley of Chiddingley Gen? Anthony Springatt Esq, Charles Season Esq, John Shelley Esq, Thomas Staker Gen? John
Morley Trevor (•; Joshua Thornton Clerk Randolph Turcy Gen? Arthur Turner Esq, Doctor John Tabor {>) Robert
Thornden William Tewer George Tiddleston John Taylor Gentlemen Nathaniel Tredcroft Esq, WilUam Tanner G«ir
John Tredcroft Edward Tredcroft Anthony Trumble Edward Turner George Tipping John Tawke George Temper
Gen? Fisher Tench Esq, Nathan Trayton Esq, Nicholas Turner of Petworth Esq, WilUam Vinole Esq, James Vavasour
Gen? John Vincent Shermanbury Sr William Wilson Bar' William [Wilson*] Gen? Thomas Woodyer Gen? Samuel
Weston Gen? John Wicker Esq, John Weeks Esq, Dr Peter White John Weller Thomaf Westham Gen? Allen Wallis
Esq, Andrew Westmore Gen? Francis Wiatt Esq, Thomas ^Vbite Esq, William Whitebread Gen? John Ward Esq,
Edward Ward Gentr John Woodward Dr in Divinity Thomas WUlard John Weaver John Wright Roger WiUiams
John Wakeford Guy Wheeler WUliara Woodyer Gen? Henry Weller of Fraunt Gen? John Wicker junior Esq, Jacob
Wilhams John Williams Gen? Woodson Clerk Henry Yates Esq, WUliam Yalden of Blackdown Eso, Beniamin
Falconer.

’

For the City and County of the City of Coventry

The Right Honourable William Bromley Esq, Principall Secretary of State William Lord Digby of the Kingdom
of Ireland The Honourable Charles Leigh Sr Christopher Hales Sir Fulwar Skipwith Sr Orlando Bridgman Sr Richard
Newdigate Sr WilUam Boughton Bar" Sr Thomas Gery The Mayor for the Time being [Aldermen-] Alderman Yardley
Ald^an Oadhams Alderman Collins Alderman Crimes John Craven John Knightly ats Wightwick WilUam lesson
WilUam Dugdale Edward Taylor Edward Hales Henry Green Gilbert Clerk Edward Hopkins Thomas Hopkins
Thotnas Burgh Thomas Bayley Norton Hanson Arthur Gregory John Bowater Samuel Wade Esq, Robert Smith
Horatio Hopkins Edward Hill Humphrey Burton Edward Boughton WilUam Fielding Frands Blythe James Hales

Richard Eboume Esq,s Thomas Morton Anthony Stoughton Smallbrook Best Humphrey Wadcock Richard Smith
WilUam A^ll Thomas King Nathaniel Alsop Thomas Wright Thomas Herbert Thomas Sapwonh Gen? Edward

Jonathan Kimberley Dean of Lichfield Isaac Fox and George Greenway Clerks Samuel
fcrabert^ Clerk James Birch Thomas Grascombe Samuel Walker John Downes William Nurd4 Gen? Thomas
Hurt Michael Lawrence.
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For the County of Warwick

Xhe Rig**' HtMourable William Bromley Esq, One of Her Majesties Principal! Secretaries of State The Right

^(,le Robert Lord Tamworth Grandson and Heir Apparent to the Earle of Ferrers The Right Honourable

Lord Foliot of the Kingdom of Ireland The Right Honourable Wiliam Lord Digby of the Kingdom of

jjriand The Honourable Francis Willoughby The Honourable Algernon Greyill The Honourable Dodington

gjjrille Honourable Charles Lagh Sr John Mordaunt Sr Charles Holt Sr Robert Burden Sr Simon Clark

jf
Richard Temple Sr Clement Fisher Sr William Boughton Sr John Huband St Christopher Hales Sr Thomas

Qgdks Windford Sr Orlando Bridgman Sr Rushout Cullen Sr Thomas Wheat Sr Richard Newdigate Sr John

Bridgman Sr Jacob Astley Sr John John Shuckburgh Sr Thomas Rouse Sr William Keyt Sr Thomas Samuel

gi pulwar
Skipwith Baronetts Sr John Clopton Sr Nathan Wrighte Sr Thomas Gery Knights Andrew Archer Ciobery

gg]t William Somervill [Roger'] Burdet Orlando Bridgman George Lucy Arden Adderley Edward Rippington

jjjrcules Underhill Edward Clopton William Palmer John Knightly ah Wightwick Edward Hopkins William Jesson

Hugh Brawne lisle Hackett Samuel Bracebridge John Newsham ToWaa Harvey Anthony Trotman Esquires Hugh

Qoptoo Thomas Rowney Francis Keck Thomas Fetherstone Charles Bently William Colmore senior Ward Dilke

Chitlts Jennens John Chetwind Simon Biddulph William Dugdale Robert Harvey Robert Fisher Henry Green

Jennens (‘) Robert Jennens William Jennens Humphry Boughton Edward Boughton WilUam Boughton John

Shuckburgh John Stratford John Farmer Abraham Bracebridge Samuel Ludford Thomas Pews Bernard Whalley

Gilbert Clerk Henry Neale Esquires Thomas Newsham Charles Notisford John Marriott Wrenn William

Holbecb Baril Saint Nicholas William Putefoy William Inge William Bolton Charles Ward Gilbert Adderley William

Liggon George Astley Adolphus Oughton Fettiplace Knott Thomas Rawlinson Charles Ward Thomas Chambers

William Colmer junior Blackwel Parkins Es%s Gilbert Reppmgton Hugh Holbech William Hixwell William

Eabome John Haywood William Kingsmill William Parker Joseph Addison William Stoughton Richard Eyans

William Gower William Feake George Sacheverell Charles Chadwick William Mayne junior Thomas Bailey Giles

Mner Thomas Archer Thomas Leaving Thomas Cooks Edward Brandwood George Birch Arthur Gregory John

Addis Joseph Archer John Rainsford Robert Boice Henry Greswould Mardall Greswould Thomas Loggin Thomas

Stanton Humphrey Whadcock Robert Smith Thomas Hewett Dr in Phyack John Oakely Fcands Blithe Thomas

Gibbs Job Beardsley John Sanders Court Dews (>) Robert Hervey junior John Burgome Tisher Littleton Esquires

Sberington Grosvenor Simon Tompson John Parker Gentlemen The Mayor of Warwick for the Time bong The

Mayor of [Stratford*] for the Time being the Bailiffs of Tamworth for the Time bong

For the City and County of the City of Worcester

The Mayor Aldermen Sheriffe Town Clerk and Capitall Cirizens commonly called or knowne by the Name of

the Twenty four for the Time bong Thomas Wylde Samuel Swift Charles Cox Rowland Berkeley Green John

Vernon Charles Swift Thomas Bund Esq,s.

For the County of Worcester

William [Aroplerf] John Appletree Esq,B William Andrews Gent' The Earle of Bellaraont of the Kungdom oflreland

Acton Baldwyn Rowland Berkley alias Green John Bearcroft Timothy Brickeishaw John Bromley of Holt William

Bromley of Upton Robert Baker of Hill Court Robert Baker of Pershmore Simon Barker John Bruges William

Bell Esq,8 Martb Ballard William Bookey John Bourne Robert Busheil Edward Burleton Thomas Bund Samuel

Bisseit John Baxter Gentlemen Richard Barnaby Esquire The Bayliffe of Bewdley Thomas Baugh Esq, Stephen

Baldwyn Gentlemen John Bradley Clerk William Caldwell Esq, Thomas Glutton Sr Thomas Cookes alias Winford

Baronet Charles Cox John Chaplin Francis Clare Thomas Cornwall AUane Cliffe senior Allane Cliffe junior Allane

Cliffe of Mathon Thomas Chetle Edward Clent Edward Clifford Higham Cooke Esq? William Cookes Gen? James

Compson Richard Carwardine Bonham Caldwell Edward Clifton Henry Chamtell Edmond Chambers Gentlemen

John Chettle of Edward Chetle Robert Cookes Joseph Cox Sr Ralph Dutton BaP. William Dowdeswell

Charles Dowdeswell John Dannett Robert Dowley Robert Dormer Edward Dyson The Bayliffs of Droitwich The

Mayor of Evesham Henry Lord Foliott of the Kingdom of Ireland Thomas Foley of Stoke Philip Foley North

Foley Richard Fulwood John Fownes Joseph Ford of [Stoutbridge*] John Feild Nicholas Field Gen? The Honourable

Henry Gray Henry Gorges Benjamin Greaves Esquires Edward Gibbs George Gardiner Gen? Sr Edward Goodier

Baronet John Goodier Humphrey Creswold Esq,s WilUam Callaway Clerk Sr Thomas Haslewood Knight William

Hancock Charles Hancock John Holmden John Harris Henry Hunt Esquires WUliam Hallifox Doctor of Divinity

Thomas Hunt Henry Hunt John Hunt of Bermingham Cal* Hill Thomas Hadley Gentlemen Dr Moses Hodges

Thomas Harris Esquires Thomas Hammond Thomas Jervoice Benjamin JoUiffe Edward Jefferyes James Jennings Esq,*

Suauel Jewkes Gen? Phmeas Jackson Esq, Sr William Keyt Bar' Charles Knottesford Esq, Sr Charles Linleton Bar’

Thomas Littleton Littleton of Naunton Anthony Lechmere WUliam Lygon senior WiUiam Lygon junior

Thomas Lench Esq, William Lloyd Dr of Kvinity and Chancaior of Worcester Edward Lench Arthur

W Edmond Lane Gentlemen Thomas Lowe Humphrey Uwe Esqs William Moore Francis Martin WUliam

^<5n of Earlescrombe Thomas Mason Gen? Leicester Martin Esq, Edward Martin Thomas Milward of [Stoutbiidge»]

Milner James Mayrick Meek of Froggin Gent John Mason Clerk Henry Neal Richard Na^an Esq,a

Nash Richard Nash Esquires WUliam Norton Richard Norbury Thomas Owen of Icomb Genr Sr John

• Humphry Jennens O.

1 Amphlett Joseph Amphlett 0.

> Gentlemen 0.

Scouibridge 0.
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Pakington Bar- Thomas Petrol Samuel Kus Edward Parthenick Esq^s Giles Parsons Charles Parsons gn
Palmer John Philpott Sr John Rushout Sr Thomas Rous Sr William Rich Baronets John Rudge William
Edward Russel Hugh Reason Edward Rasteil Francis Rufford Gent Thomas Rowney Esq> Sr Thomas SeaK"-*®*
Bar* Richard Seabright Thomas Savage Robert Savage Walter Savage George Savage William Savage Auih^*^
Sunback Martin, Sandys Es%s John Sheldon Daniel Sheldon Gilbert Sheldon Samuel Slade Samuel Swift
Steynor Esquires Chambers Slaughter Esq^ Thomas Smith of Tenbury Esq^ James Stillingfleet Richard Stai^^
Upton Clerk Charles Swift Gen? Samuel Saunders Gen? Charles Stephens Clerk Erasmus Saunders Clerk
Soley Gent The Honourable Robert Tracy One of the Justices of the Cofiion Pleas Edmond Taylour
Townsend John [Tur'] Esq, Francis Taylor Francis Taylour Gentlemen John Tristram senior John Tristram
Phisick Pakington Tompkins Esquire Thomas Tompkins Samuel Taylour Gen? Thomas Vernon William Ve^*
John Vernon Esq,s The Honourable Ferdinando Dudley Ward The Honourable WiUiam Ward The Hono^?
John Wentworth Salway Winnbgton Thomas Wylde Francis Winnington Esquires William Worth Arch-Deacoa

^

Worcester Dr George Walls Rector of Holt Wheeler of Wolaston Esq, John Wheeler Edward WhM*^
Nicholas Wheeler Thomas Walter Thomas Watson Gen? William Washbourne Esq, Edward WaUier John
Rncent Wilmott Gen? John Webb Rector of Breedon Edward Whitcombe Clerk Thomas Wilmott Clerk Jof
Wagstaffe of Wick Charles Watts Gent Thomas Tarnold Thomas Yates Esq, Samuel Astley Clerk NathanU
Mugg Yeend of Pershore Edward Millward of Woolascott Gent Conaingsby Norbury Esq,
Litleton Esq, William Tudman Henry Smith Gen? George Wheeler Gen? William Steevens Eso. Randal Sn»,i.

of Grafton Hyford

For the Oiy of New Sarum the Castle of the same and Clarendon Park

ITte Mayor and Aldermen for the Time bang Sr Stephen Fox Richard Jones Esq, Peter Bathurst Esq, Wadham
Windham Charles Mompesson Francis Swanton George Windham Jo Hill James Harris Jo Gauntlett Dr Jo BallardDr Mullines Thomas Chaffin Marks Thomas Lambert George Stanley John Rolfe William Hearst Edwajd
Garrett Richard Kent Wil^liam Wastfeild Esq,s John Cooper John Masters Richard Marsh Robert Coooer
Pitts William Green Gen? ^ ”

For the rest of the County of Wilts.

The Right Hcmourable Algwnoon Earl of Hertford Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Somersett The
Honourable Robert Bruce The Honourable James Bruce The Honourable James Bertie The Honourable Henry
Berde The Honourable Sr Robert Eyre One of the Justices of the Queens Bench Sr Edward Seymour Bar’
Sr Henry S’ John Sr Richard Howe Sr James Howe Sr Edward Ernie Sr James Long Sr James Ash Sr Orlando
Bridgman Sr Robert Dashwood Sr Philip Parker Sr William Pincent Bar" Sr Charles Hedges Sr Stephen Pox
Sr Richard Holford The Honourable Lieuten’ Generali Jo. Webb The Honourable Jo. Smith Thomas Webb Serjeant
at Law Jo Windham senior Francis Annesly Jo Kirle Ernie George Pitt Alexander Popham Robert Hyde Charles
Mompesson Edward Nicholas Jo. Hill of Cholderton [Caleb'] Parker Wiliam Willoughby Jo. Eyre Thomas Lewis
Richard Jones Thomas Bennett of Salthrop Edmond Dunch Thomas Masters of Cirencester Edmond Lambert
Francis Popham Thomas Jervois Jo. Baynton Peter Bathurst Edmond Wamford Alexander Thistlethwayte Edward
Ash Jo. Nicholas of Alcanings Francis Goddard Thomas Freake of Hanington Francis Stonehouse Jo Trenchard
James Johnson Jo Glanville Edward Nott Jo. Nicholas of Bishops Cannings Thomas Penruddock William Windham
Wadham Wyndham George Wyndham Jo : Wyndham junior Walter Grubb Samuel Robinson Henry Olivers Richard
Chaundler Edward Young Thomas Phipps of Haywood Jo. Knight Samuel Ash Richard Nevill George Duckett
Robert PleydeU Charles Raymond Charles Tucker John Hoskyns Gifford Samuel Whitlock Edmund Hungerfoid Jo.
Bennet WUliam Hearst William Wallis Jo Dew Isaac Selfe Edward Topp Henry Pooie Henry Corker Edward Poor
of Alton Jo. Blandy junior Thomas Hippesley Thomas Smith of Melkesham Jo. Danvers of Monks Jo ; Ailoffe Francis
Mereweather Jo. Mcreweather Dr of Phisick Robert Nicholas of Devizes William Westfield of Pickwith Gen? Thomas
Brewer William Stewkeley Edward Ernie Richard Long Edward Little John Main Thomas Pitt Robert Ktt Francis
Tbistlethwaite WiUiam Player Walter Green George Clarke Thomas Escourt James Mountague George Speake Petty
rhomas Ch^n of Zeales Edward Baynton OUver Cawley Jo. Smith of Alton Poor of Durrington Jo Jacob sea
Jo. Jacob juni Jo. Hill of Sarum Scory Barker Richard Kent Thomas Lambert of Sarum George Penruddock Esq, Walter
Parker Robert Duke of Lake Thomas Chaffin Marks Jo. Gauntlett Francis Swanton Charles Bowles William Hitchcock
Henry Pinnell Fianas Eyles Edward Foyle CounseUor at Law Stephen Blatch John Long of Baynton Walter Ernie
Joseph Haskenstiles Charles Scroop William Beach of Fidleton Andrew Duke Walter Long of [Waxhill H Windsor
Sandys Jo. Long Jo. Kent of Bolcomb Robert Smith Henry Dennis Edmond PieydeU of Mudghall Jo. Houitoa Daniel
Webb Richard Dove Jo. Jefferies Jo Brinsden of Wootton Bassett William Coles Gen? Thomas Fuller Gen? Thomas
Grave Jo. Clarke Wroughton of Wilcot George Hill Gen? Willum Lyddyard Gen? Thomas Powell Thomas
Hayward Nicholas Elliott Thomas Hasket Gen? William Green of Sarum Gen? Christopher MitcheU Hugh Grove Esq,

Estcourt^of Pinkney Mathew Smith Jonathan HUl George Toogood Gen? Walter Sharp Gen? William Pincent

Jo. Flower Genr Henry Eyre of Woodhampton Anthony Goddard of [Purton'] Henry Skylling Henry Soutbby
Jo. Landford Jo. Fisher of Chut Gen? Frands Coles Thomaf Franfclyn Robert Biss Charles Medlicott Francis Hawes
Esq, Christopher Willoughby Jo. Mitchell Jo. Goddard of Ogboum George Duke of Sarson Peter Temple Joseph
Houlton junior Anthony Trottman Watiam Davis of Highworth Gen? Anthony Brooks Gen? Lovelace Bigg Thomas
Phillips Gent Richard Crouch Gent Richard Dashwood William Gyles Earle senior Richard Shore Thomas Jacob
JLdmond Estcourt Earle junior Thomas Earle Gen? Jo. Ballard Dr of Physick Robert Gore Francis Kemble

' Turton 0. Calth: 0. ' Wraxall 0. • Turton 0.
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(jeot EJward Medlycotf Thomas Hunt of Lavinglon Jo. Goddard Geat Edward Warrener Anthony Methwin Jonathan

Rogers William Parry of Easton Gragg Gen? Thomas Sharp Gen? Thomas Hubert Gen? Alexander Baxter Edward

pleydell William Greenfield Jo. Horton of Broughton Thomas Clare Gen? Jo : Smith of Oxenwood Esq, Christopher

Slade Gent Humphrey Fitzherbert Robert Jenkins Gen? James Wilde Gen? Thomas Sharpe of Compton Basset Jo.

I^jreweather William Vince Doctor of Physick Richard Aldworth William Cole of Sarum Jo. Foyle Barister at Law
^lliam Pleydell Clerk Thomas Dennett Gent William Mounqoy Gen? William Stratton Gen? Jo. Horton of Devizes

(Jen? Richard Burt of Cricklade Jo. Thistleihwaite Clerk George Turner Gen? William Pinkney Reynold Calthorp Jo.

jjjjs Gen? Jo. Eyles Thomas Bennet of Steeple Ashton Thomas Violett Gent Robert Robinson Servington Savery

Pr of physick George Harrison Gent George Walker Gent Walter Knight William Stewkly William Batson Robert

Xuck of Freewood Jo. Rolph Gent Richard Knight Robert Symonds Gen? Benedict Brown Jo. Wadman Robert

Hawkins George Foreman Gent James Power Richard Spencer Gen? Walter Scott of Chippenham Jo Scott of Ivy

Pent Richard Kingston Thomas Smith of Corsham Humphrey Hussey F.sq, Richard Nevill Thomas Rooks Gent’

fhoinas Harris of Orcheston Jo Harding Gent William Slade Gen? William Green Gen? Robert Burleton Jo. Child

(Jen? Richard Baskervill Joseph Ash Joseph Hews Richard Goddard of Swindon Richard Bundy Frankeleyne Thomas

Sadler Gen? Edward Peirce of Devizes Gen? Edmond Pittman Jo. Bennet of Smallbrook Gent George Mullins Dr of

physick Robert Mundrell of Compton Basset Clement Butchall Gen? Joshua Sheppard Gen? George Treby Richard

Greenfield Gent Preston Hippesley Esq, Thomas Fettiplace Anthony Blagrave Esq, Richard Smith junior Gent William

Grey Robert Beach Robert Thrasher Gent James Druce Gen? Adam^Tuck of Chippenham Gen? Jo. Blagden Gen?

Jo. Samuel Gen? Hope Long Tho Clarke of Milton Gen? Isaack Self of Melksham Charles Savage Ambrose Audrey of

Seen Gen? Edward Ryder Alexander Goodall Henry Mattin Gen? Henry Hussey Francis Kenton Dr Henry Levet

Samuel Gibbs of Westbury Gen? The Mayor of Salisbury for the Time being The Mayor of Wilton and The Mayor of

the Devizes for the Time being The Mayor of Marlborough and the Two Justices of the Peace The Mayor of Westbury

for the Time being Peirce Acourt Richard Miller Gen? Benjamin Richards Gen? QGen?'] [William‘2 Barton Gent

Ambrose Paradise of Seen Gen? Jo Paradice Gen? Thomas Samuel of Lavin^ton Thomas Scawen Thomas Long of

Bowden Thomas Smith of Corsham Gent Mitcbel of Causon Gent Henry Barret Gent Jo. Langford Gen?

Henry Hawkins Richard Haw Gen? Thomas Scott of Knighton Gen? Hawkins Chapman Oliver Richmond Gen? Harry

Tuggy Toby Richmond Thomas Street Gen? Jo Taylor Gen? ITiomas Hardiman William Norris Councellor at Law

Jo Gallimore Gen? William Morse of Hogsdon Gen? Jo Ayd of Twatley Gen? William Harding Gentleman James

Longe Gen? Jo. Bipsley Thomas Cooper Gen? Edward Grant Gen? Edward Davis Gen? Calthrop Long Esq, Thomas

Cocker Clerk Henry Blake Councellor at Law Francis Merriweather of Hyesterton senior Francis Merriweather junior

of the same Benjamin Haskinstyles Esq, Edward Hope Gen? Phillip Philips Gen? Samuel Powel Gen? Jo. Lyddyard

Gen? Jo. Phelps ats Bromham Gen? Robert Houlton Henry Clark Gen? Thomas Sloper of Milton Gen? Mathew Pitts

Jo. Tuck of Bromham Gen? William Somner George Estcoun Richard Salway Esquire Jo. Phelps of Dracutt Gen?
Richard Paradice Gen? Henry Southby Esquire Ricbacd Rooke of Pottem Gentleman Henry Hungerford William

Lewis le Grand Francis Cole of Downton Philip Bodenham Gen? John Aldworth James Hayes Robert Lee Jo. Bigg

Gen? ]o Ellis Esq, Edward Nott of [Brayndon'j Esq, Edward Lawrence of Easy Gen? Jo. Cooper of Trowbridge Bohun

Pox Clerk Gab. Hall Henry Long Esq, Richard Guppy Gen? James Singer Gen? Jo. Cox Esq, Nathaniel Genner

Esquire Jo. Child Gen? Jo Ayloff Esq, Richard Connop of Laviugton Gen? Norris Connop of the same Gen? James

Townsend senior of Cheverill Gen? Jo Smith of Broad Somerford Gen? Benjamin Beach Gen? Walter Hungerford Esq,

Charles Beacher Esq, Richard Johnson John Norris Esq, John Sawyer Esq, Richard Creswell Esq, Robert Barber of

Ashcomb Esq Thomaf Pitt junior Esq Richard Lockwood Esq Robert Child Esquire Sr John Rushout Baronett

Joseph Addison Esq Sr Thomas Read Bar' Thomas Millington Esq Robert Fern Esq Gabriel Roberts Elsq Charles

Viilett Gen? William Ince [Gen?'] Thomas Self Clerk William Webb of Neckerstreet Thomas Bennet of Norton Esq
John Ernie Clerk John Kington of Jaggards Esq Thomas Randa Esq Thomas Franklyn Gen? Richard Frankly Gen?
John Sadler Gen? John Ivory Talbott Esq John Powell junior of Devizes Edward Blackden.

For the County of Wesnnoriand

Sr Richard Sandford Sr William Pennington Sr Christopher Musgrave Sr William Fleming Bar'' James Grahme
Jsines Lowther Robert Lowther Thomas Lurwich Edward Wilson senior Richard Shuttleworth Dr Henry Fleming

^hard Braithwaite (') Otway Charles Otway William Nevison Allen Chambers Thomas Godaalve Christopher Hilton

Qiristopher Rawlinson Thomas Dawes William Knipe John Archer Edward Wilson junior Thomas Pattenson John
^Tsher Reginald Dobson Giles Moore Thomas Addison Esquires Francis Thompson John Atkinson Clerks Anthony
Askew Thomas Shepherd John Knipe Thomas Wilson Edward Backhouse Jacob Morland William Johnson Edward

Miles Wilson Robert Kilner Lancelott Forth John Webster John Sleadall Edward Wilson Robert Hubersty

^^'“^pher Dent David Pidgeon Robert Shepherd William Moore Thomas Harrison William Scisson Richard
Braiihw^jg Webster Gent The Mayors of Appleby and Kendall for the Time being

For the County of Anglesey

Right Honourable the Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashall in the Kingdom of Ireland The Honourable Henry
rtie Sr Roger Martyn Sr Arthur Owen Sr Bouchier Wray Bar’ Dr John Jones Dean of Bangor Dr Robert

William Robinson senior Francis Bulkeley Edward Bayley Needham John Robinson senior John

’ Richard 0.
' Braydon 0. ' Clerk 0,

' William Grahme Daniel Wilson Brathwaite O.

''OL. IX.
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Robinson junior William Meyrick Owen Meyrick Robert Owen Penrhose William Griffith Carreglwyd
s;—

Foulkea Thomas Wynne Owen Lloyd Roger Hughes Henry White John Williams Tyfry William
j

senior William Jones junior William Roberts Francis Edwards Edward Wynne Bodewryd Griffith Llanddyg^

Humphrey Roberts of Llanbmlan Hugh Wynne Tregerwerth Hugh Wynne Crymlecli William Lewis of Try^^
Thomas Ellis William Mostyn John Williams Glanalaw John Sparrow Thomas Roberts Hugh Griffith John Maurice

Esquires The Reverend Thomas Holland John Mostyn Robert Wynn Henry Rowlands Kenrick Eyton

Henry Williams Rector of Llanfeethley Roger Morgan Thomas Jones William Lloyd Owen Davies Clerks The
Mayor of the Town of Beaumarcs for the Time being Robert Hampton William Griffith of Llangoed Haij
Williams of Llangoed Robert Bulkeley of Coedane Francis Griffith William Bold Owen Williams Owen Owenj
Richard Lewis Richard Williams Bodavon Henry Thomas Thomas Williams of Quirt Foulke Salusbury Richaij

Hughes Tre drew Richard Lloyd Robert Lloyd Edmond Meyrick John Bold William Williams Pentir Coning^

Owens Robert Jones Penhctgin John Hughes Rhose Colyn Richard Gwyn of Rutgroes Gentlemen.

For the Town of Brecon.

The Bayliffs Aldermen and Recorder for the Time being Sr Edward Williams Roger Jones John Morgan seniot

John Morgan of Tredegar John Jefferies Edward Jeffreys John Waters Lodowick Lewis William Vaughan Richard

Hughes Hugh Powell Jenkin Price Charles Penry EsqiS Daniel Winter Dr in Phisick John Jeffreyes Edward Hughs
Henry Williams Daniel Price Roger Jeffreys Walter (') Henry Thomas John Price Meredith James James Th^naa

junior Hugh Penry Gentlemen.

For the rest of the County of Brecon.

The Right Honoble Lord Arthur Somersett Second Son to the late Duke of Beaufort Sr Edward Williams

John Morgan of Tredegar John Jeffreys Edward Jeffreys Roger Jones William Vaughan John Lewis of Coedtnaut

Sackvill Gwynn Marmaduke Gwynn John Waters Joshua Parry William Philips Rice Price of Keven Lodowkk
Lewis John Walbeof James Donne John Lewis Lewis Harcourt Robert Rumsey Penry Williams Howel Morgan

Thomas Price Lewis Loyd Richard Hughes Thomas Penry Miles Stedman William Price Lewis Havard Lewis

Powell Thomas Price Richard Lewis Charles Williams Thomas Bowen Edward Games Hugh Powel of Castle

Madock William Williams John Davies Henry Williams of Bayly Birth Esq,s Francis Lewis Lewis Harcoun Jenkin

Jones Charles Penry Thomas Jones of Tredustan Edward Hughes Coroner Edward Thomas James Thomas John

James James Watkins John Prosser James Philips Hugh Powel Chaunter William Powell Edward Gwynn Gregory

Parry David Gwynn Davies Philip Philips Clerks Rice Thomas Daniel Winter William Morgan Doctors

in Physick Thomas Jones junior John Williams of Coom Du Gen? John Loyd of Rhosferig Gen? Rice Penry Coroner.

For the County of Cardigan

The Honourable John Lord Viscount Usbourne of the Kingdom of Ireland Sr Vaughan Price Bar' Sr George
Barlow Bar' Sr Nicholas Williams Bar' Sr Charles Lloyd Kn' and Bar Sr Humphrey Mackworth Kn' Edmund
Brydges Es% Francis Winington Esq> Justices of Her Ma”" Court of Great Sessions for the Counties of Cardigan

Carmarthen and Pembroke Mr Serjeant Lloyd Lewis Pryse John Laughime John Pugh John Lewis Henry Comn^l
Owen Brigstock Walter Lloyd Stephen Parry John Williams Lewis Vaughan Hanmer William Powell

Richard Lloyd Edward Jones Thomas Loyd of Btonwydd John Lewis of Troeddy Rhew John Lewis of Gemos
Nathaniel Wade Thomas Loyd of Crumrin David laayd of Llanvechan David Loyd of Cleydjack Morgan Loyd

Samuel Hughes Evan Loyd Roderick Richards Samuel Hughes of Altgoch Nathan Griffiths William Brigstock

James Johnes Frances Vaughan John Jones David Lloyd Richard Phillips Lewis Powell Lewis Gwynn Moigan

Howells Richard Lewis Hugh Lloyd and Thomas Johnes Esq^s The Mayors of Cardigan and Aberystwith for the

Time being Oliver Hewells Thomas Knowles Edward Price Morgan Howells William Lewb Thomas Johnes Walter

Lloyd of Penybont John Loyd Simon Pryse John Morgan William Lloyd of Cumnewydion W'illiam Hughes

Thomas Herbert Griffith Lewis Jones of Tuglin Walter Lloyd John Parry of Cwyn Siltyn William

Walter Evan Evans John Morris of Gairogg James Griffiths Charles Loyd Stephen Parry of Riioedmaid Henry

Parry John Loyd of Urainog Thomas Bowen Charles Loyd of Lovesgrove James Lewis John Bowen Edmund

Lloyd Evan Pryse Stephen Parry WQliam Mathews William Williams Thomas Vaughan David Phillips David

Howells of Cardigan Edward Philips of Cardigan Thomas Jenkyn John Jones of Kilryge Thomas Jones of Lane

David Loyd of Gwasted James Rowlands Mathew Griffiths of Llanwinogg Peter Edwardf Philip Pugh David

Price Morgan of Loynmelyes Roger Jenkyns and Richard Morgan of Llanwynen Gen? The Reverend

Dr John John Wynn The Reverend Mr Arch Deacon Evans Howell Penry Rees Griffiths Henry Rogers Erasmus

Lewis Charles Price John Parry Thomas Richardf Daniel Rowlands and Griffith Jones Clerks.

For the County Burrough of Carmarthen.

The Mayor Coundll and Sheriffs for the Time being Sr Arthur Owen Sr Thomas Powell and Sr Nicholas Williams

Baronets David Gwynn Owen- Brigstock John Morgan John Powel Richard Steel Mathew Harbonie and Grism^
Philips Esq^ John Williams junior Richard Philips Charles Harcourt John Philips junior and William Thoma.>! Gent-
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For the County of Carmarthen

The R'gh* Honourable Charles Lord Marquiase of Winchester eldest Son of his Grace the Duke of Bolton Sr John

philips Sr Thomas Stepney Sr William Mansell Sr John Crow Sr Arthur Owen Sr Edward Mansell Sr Thomas Powell

Sr Nicholas Williams Bar“ Sr Charles Lloyd Knight and Bar’ Edmund Bridges and Francis Winnington Esq^s Justices

pf die Great Sessions held for the said County of Carmarthen Henry Loyd Esq, Serjeant at Law Edward Mansell

fraiicis Cornwallis Richard Vaughan Griffith Ryce The Reverend Mr Dean Jones The Reverend Joseph Bentham

pgflor of Divinity Richard Vaughan of Derwith John Trevannion David Gwynne Rawleigh Mansell Thomas Jones

gj£t»ill® Gwynne Thomas Lloyd of Berillan Dowill Thomas Loyd of Danyralt Richard Middleton Mathew Harbottle

Roger Manwerbg John Lloyd George Lewis John Price John Herbert Rawleigh Mansel junior Zachary Bevans

fjHiry Owen John Powel Erasmus Lewis William Dawkins j^Mor'3 Morgan Owen Owen Brigstock Edward Jones

Richard Steele Samuel Hughes of Llwynybrase Jeremiah Dawkins John Morgan Henry Vaughan John Vaughan

Edward Rice of Newton Thomas Loyd of Altycadno Nathan Griffiths Rees Thomas Henry Walters Fairly Osborne

Rjjijamin Jones Thomas Philips of Bremenda Francis Lloyd of Llanstephan George Lloyd of Berkeley Thomas

[ijorgan James Philips Thomas Williams William Brigstock Thomas Gwynne David Loyd of Llanvechan Bulkeley

Price Lewis Loyd Thomas Gwynne of Gwemple David Lewis of Llysnewid Philip Jones of Lethernoiadd John Symonds

VWlliam Lloyd of Lake Zachary Hamlyn David Hughes Richard Philips of Dolehayd Owen Edwards Grismond

Philips Esq,s John Philips of Carmartheti senior Gent Arthur Beavan Esq, Thomas Bidder John Griffiths James

Phillips of Carmarthen Francis Loyd of Glynn William Laughame Francis Brown junior Thomas Gwynn Owen

Browne John Shiriock Thomas Loyd of Carmarthen John Jones of Colebrook Rowland Philips Hugh Lloyd Henry

philips Mansell Bennet John Philips of Carmarthen junior Morgan Davis John Williams of Carmarthen junior

William Loyd of Tremollett Charles Morgan [Joh’3 Williams of Werudde John Rice of CevenyeCoad Thomas Loyd

of Pentyvenalt Thomas Phillips of Wyth vauz Nathaniel Morgan Benjamin Beavans David Loyd of Kily Blayd John

Rice of Llanllaiethogg John Loyd of Pont Kilgane John Bloome William Philips Griffith Price Robert Dyer Thomas

Davies Evan Price Anthony Williams Rice Williams of Brinhavod David Pugh of Coldmore Thomas Morgan of

Forest Daniel Linaker Oliver Howel William Lewis of Llwynderw Richard Dawkins Hugh Jones of Cwm Llethrid

Rowland Lewis Thomas Williams of Rhyderwen Charles Harcourt Thomas Phillips of Kringa John Vaughan of

Uystanag John Jones the younger of Llanvynith Genf John Herbert junior Hugh Jones of Llangathen John Philips

of Llwyn Crelyn Rowland Dawkins Erasmus Howells Henry Motley Thomas Reynolds Walter Motley Morgan Davies

cf Jenkin John Jones of Trevoirs David Williams of Cwcyiddon Walter Williams Morgan Howell Thomas Jones of

ilanganor Thomas Rees of Llanon Rees Thomas Anthony Morris John Sanders John Skyrme Isaac Williams

William Morgan of Llanwrda William Williams James Dalton Henry Morric Morgan Howells William Jones James

Dalton junior Philip Mathias John Rich Llewellin Davies (’) Evan Price of Llanelly Hugh Jones David Williams Lewis

Jones John Dalton Richard Lewis of Cwymdoveram Samuel Thomas and Edmond Lloyd of Rhydapont Gentlemen

David Johns of Aberraangod Francis Johns of Dolegum Owen Morgan Gentlemen

For the County of Carnarvon

The Right Honourable Peregrine Lord Willoughby of Eresby Son and Heir Apparent of the Marquis of Lindsey

The Right Honourable the Lord Edward Russell One of the Sons of the late Duke of Bedford The Right Honoble

Richard Lord Bulkeley Viscount Cashell of the Kingdom of Ireland Sr John Wynne Knight and Bar Sr Roger Mostyn

Sr Griffith Williams Sr Arthur Owen Sr William WilDams Bari*. Doctor John Jones Dean of Bangor William Gryffith

of Lync Richard Vaughan William Owen of Clenenne Roger Price William Price John Griffith George Twistleton

sen. Thomas Wynn Cadwalader Wynne of the Abbey Lewis Owen George Coitmore Thomas Wynne of Glascoyd

James Brinker Lloy Bodvell William Bodvell of Madrin Arthur Williams Rowland Wynn of Llarunda Esq,s Thomas

lyffin Her Ma''” Attorney for North Wales Edward Holland of Conway George Twisleton junior Richard Madrin

Griffith Wynn Ellis Wynne of Srinoffin Rowland Wynn of Glanravon William Wynn of Wern Thomas Ellis

of Wem Thomas Edwards Timothy Edwards William Brynkir Robert Coytmore Hugh Lewis of Pontnewidd

Owen Wynn of Penybrin Roderick Lloyd Simon Foulks Richard Rowlands of Want Humphrey Meredith Francis

Edwards Zaccheus Hughes John Griffith of Aber Humphey Roberts Hugh Davies Humphrey Owens of Bodidda

Maurice Wynne Esq,s Thomas Wynne Lancelot Bulkeley Robert Salusbury Ellis Anwill John Ellis John Lloyd

Robert Wynne Edward Lloyd Henry Williams Evan Griffith John Wynn Clerks Robert Griffith of Bachast

Thomas Price of Llaysan William Griffith of Penralt Robert Jones of Robert Lloyd of Treborth John

Eloyd of Llangwistenin Griffith Lloyd of Llangwistenin John Vaughan of Berkin Robert Lloyd of Gunisis William

Jones of Rosevaur Evan Carreg Maurice Griffith John Lewis of Rhew John Wynn of Gorthinogg William Williams

ofFentir William Williams of Biart Hugh Lloyd William Lloyd of Tithinbachan Richard Ellis of Gurfrain

Humphrey Jones Gentlemen Hugh Griffith Esq,

For the County of Denbigh

Right Honourable the Lord Willoughby Son and Heir Apparent of the Marquisse of Lindsey The Right

Honounbie Sr John Trevor Master of the Rolls One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Councel The

Baron Price One of Her Majesties Barons of the Coun of Excheq, The Honourable Sr Joseph Jekyll

Justice of Chester The Honourable Edward Jefferies Esq, Sr Thomas Cotton Bar- High Sheriffe of the

' G. omits. r John 0. > John Fo Marmadule Lloyd George Davies O.
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County of Denbigh Sr John Wynn Kn' and Bar’ Sr Richard Grosvenor Bar' Sr Richard Middleton Bar' Sr Joj,

Conway Bar' Sr Roger Mostyn Bar' Sr William Williams Baronet Sr Griffith WilLams Bar' Kdward Vaughan

John Morley Trevor Esqv Robert Davis Edward Brereton Richard Mostyn Richard Vaughan of Bodridia Kenr^
Eyton Peter Ellis Joshua Edisbury Cadwallader Wynn William Robmson Hedd Lloyd John Middleton John Wynn
of Melay John Robinson of Gwersilt Edward Lloyd of Horseley Esijj Edward Thelwall of Llanbeder Escj^ Thomas
Cuffin Sidney Godolphin Thomas Jones Owen Wynn John Hill Ellis Meredith Thomas Meredith David

Maurice

Edward Maurice Thomas Wynn of Duffrin Allett Esq^ John Williams Esq, the Queens Attorney John WillisB^
,f

Ponty Gvryddell Robert Griffith William Carter John Chambers John Wynn of Gop John Wynn of Garth Merlio

John Puleston of Havody Wern Esq,s Robert Wynn of Maes Mochnant Esq, Dr Robert VVynn Chancellor
of

S' Asaph John Lloyd of Gwrych Loyd of Bryanliarth Edward Wynn of Llanofidd Foulk Vaugf,jjj

Evan Wynn of Cwmine Esq,s Maurice Jones Clerk David Lloyd of Bodnant Esq, David Lloyd of Llangollen Vechan

John Puleston of Pickill Edward Lloyd of Llanarmon Thomas Pryce of Glynn Thomas Price of Bwlch Hugh ^

Hughes of Brin Tangor William Salusbury senior Mereditli Wynn of Naatglyn Anthony Townshend Richard Wymj
John Wynn of Aber Cunlaeth Edward Maurice William Edwards of Eyton Robert Salusbury Clerk Pierce Foulles

of Meriadock John Vaughan of Groes Gent? Robert Jefferyes John Roberts [George' ] Salusbury (’) ofGwerrilt George

Langford of Trevallion Esq^s John Ashpole Edward Lloyd of Berth Gent Robert Folkes Clerk Henry Roberts of

Rydonnen Gen? John Jones of Squenan Gen? The Aldermen and Baylifis of the Town of Denbigh for the Time
being The Aldermen for the Town of Ruthen for the Time bring The Mayor of Holt for the Time being Edward

Griffiths Es% Jacob Conway Thomas Cupper Gentlemen William Rutter of Denbigh Esq, John Morris of Liya

John Lloyd of Wickwar John Salusbury Thomas Peirce of Bettus Gentlemen John Lloyd of Foyhall Esq, Willijju

Owens of Porkington Esq, Uvedall Price Esq, John Lloyd Clerk Warden of Ruthin Maurice Wynne of Maes

Mochnant Gen? Edward Maurice of Llanvechey Gen? Robert Wynne of Berth Esq, Thomas Holland of

Teirdarn Esq, Robert Wynn of Plasencwydd Esq, John Evans Esq, David Lloyd of Glantgwerne Gen? Griffith

Lloyd of Hendrewaylod Gen? Robert Wynne of Plashewydd.

For the County of Flint

The Honourable Sr Thomas Hanmer Bar'. Speake of the Honourable House of Comons The Right Honourable

Sr John Trevor Master of the Rolls and One of Her Majesties most Honourable Privy Coundll Sr Richard

Grosvenor Sr Thomas Cotton Sr Richard Middleton Sr John Conway Sr William Glynn Sr Roger Mostyn Sr William

Williams Sr Orlando Bridgman Bar” Sr Joseph Jekyll Chrif Justice of Chester Edward Jefferyes Esq, Thomas

Mostyn of Rhydd William Hanmer of the Ferms William Carter Roger Price Richard Vaughan Robert Davis

William Lloyd of Halton Richard Mostyn Thomas Lloyd of Gwernhacled Thomas Cartwight Thomas Whitley of

Ashton Edward Brereton William Rutter of Bryngwyn John Roberts Thomas Eyton William Young John Wynn
of Copperleny Esq,s John Wynn of Copperleny junior Thomas Evans George Hope John Williams John Mostyn

Thomas Baldwyn Twisleton Kenricfc Eyton John Lloyd Peter Primant Roger Pennant Josia Jones

David Pennant Thomaf Williams Peter Davies Esq,s John Wynn of Farm Edward Conway John Myddlelon

Thomas Ravenscroft of Pickill Thomas Salusbury of Ledbrooke John Lloyd of Killins Dr W'illiam Stanley Dean

of S' Asaph Beaumont Percivall Doctor of Divinity (^) and Chancellor of S' Asaph John Davies Prebend of Saint

Asaph Peter Williams Vicar of Mould Thomas Pennant Roger Mostyn of Gym John Puleston of Pickill Francis

Edwards Thomas Cratchley Edward Dymoke Richard Llovd Esquires Mr Gwillim of Herseth Mr Whitmore of

Llwin Egrin John Wynn of Gledlam Esq, John Parry of ^Ihalogg Esq, Thomas Foulkes of Mertin Es% Thomas

Lloyd (') of Pengwern Esq, Thomas Edwards of Brinford John Whitril Humphrey Lloyd Edward Lewis of Souglitoo

Gent Robert Foulkes Gen? John Wynn of Leeswood Gen? Thomas Hanmer of Maesgwaelod John Wynn of Tower

Esq, Samuel Moston Gen? Thomas Jones Gent Roger Jones Gen? John Williams of Carneihwen Gen? Humfrey

Jones Esq, John Lloyd of Downing Gen? Captain David Eyton Thomas Williams of Brankyd Gen? William

Butler Gen? John Lloyd of Rhydorddwy Gen? Thomas Edwards Gen? William Robinson Esquire Joshua Edisbury

Esq, Peter Ellis Esq, Edward Griffith Gen? Thomas Panton Gen? Edward Lewis Gen? Thomas Jones Gent Thomas

Hutnfreys Gent Evan Lloyd Esq, Robert Brookes Gent Thomas Hughes Gen? Robert Mathews of Erbistock Thomas

Salusbury of Erbistock Thomas Whitley junior Esq, George Williams Gen? Rerce Mathews Gen? Richard Davies

Clerk Rice Jones Rector of Bangor Wiliam Ball Clerk Richard Edwards Clerk Christopher Brayne Clerk Edward

Parry of Merlin Gent Evans Jones Gent Owen Coytmore Gent

For the County of Glamorgan.

The Honourable Robert Mansell Esq, Sr Edward Stradling Sr Charles Kemys Sr John Aubrey Sr Edmund

Thomas Bar’ John Morgan of Tredegar John Morgan of Ruperra Thomas Lewis Richard Jenkyns Richard Seys

Francis Wyndham Philip Herbert Edward Herbert Charles Button Robert Jones Francis Gwyim Oliver S' Jo*'"

Thomas Mathews William Mathews of Aberamman Edward Turbervill Edward Mansell Samuel Edwin Griffith

Rice Thomas fhomas Gabriel I.ewis William Aubrey George Howell Richard Herbert William Dawkins Thomas

Popkins Roger Powel Anthony Powel John Bennet Edward Evans John Deer Robert Thomas of Bagl*“‘* Es'J'*

James Harris William Goodwyn The Reverend Thomas Price of Merthyr William Lewis John Cook NichoUs

Philipp Madocks Francis Davies William Hopkins William Collins Clerks Jeremiah Dawkins Thomas Edwards o

Ogmore Edward Thomas of Ogmore Thomas Powell Wiliam Morgan William Gwynn John Perkins William

' Roger 0.
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Horton John Mathews Philip Williams Miles Bassett John Thomas Hopkin Tliomas Philip Lougher Richard Savours

Gervase Powel Richanl Williams Leyson Llewellyn Richard Thomas Edward Jenkins Edward Deer Robert Deer

Morgan Morgan Evan Thomas William Morgan of Llantrissant William Savours Gen? The Bayliffs (') for

the Time being William Jones senior Alexander Purcell Emanuel Miles John Archer Christopher Mathews William

Jones junior William Richards Aldermen James Williams William Lambert The Bayliffs of Cowbridge and Portreeves

of Swanzey Heath and Lantrissent for the Time being.

For the County of Merioneth

The Right Honoble Peregrine Lord Willoughby Son and Hdr Apparent of the most Noble Marquisse of Lindsey

Lord Great Chamberlain Sr John Wynne Knight atid Baronet Sr Richard Middleton Sr Grilfith Williams Sr William

Williams Baronets William Owen Roger Salusbury Edward Vaughan William Pugh Francis Herbert Lewis Owen
Vincent Corbett John Lloyd Lewis Price Roger Price William Price John Nanney Maurice Vaughan Clerk Thomaf
price David Lloyd John Vaughan of Caergay Owen Wynn John Wynne John Lloyd of Rhiwaedog WilUam Wynn
of Wern Morris Wynn Morris Williams Edward Holland Thomas Price of Eascarweihan Richard Vaughan Evan

Wjnn Roderick Lloyd William Wynn of Maesyneuadd Robert Meyrick Esq,s Ellis Wynn Edward Humfreys

[RcAert Humfreys*] Robert Wynn Enion Humphreys William Anwye of Landeckwyn Clerks Hugh Hughs of

Guerclas Anthony Thomas John Vaughan Williams Humphreys John Lloyd of Ragott John Lloyd of Kilan Thomas

XJoyd of Tyvos Hugh Hughes of Brynyrodin Anthony Poole Robert Wynne Hugh Owen Edward Price Robert

Nanney of Llefildauddur Griffith Roberts David Williams Owen Rowland Rees Hughes Robert Jones Richard David

Edward Wynn of Llangover Hugh Humphreys John [Evans’] of [Kusti*] John Williams William Rowland Edward

Wynn of Malwyd Evan Evans John Humphreys Robert Davies of Nanterhaid Thomas Meyrick John Ellis Rowland
Ellis Robert Humphreys David Lloyd of Garth Robert Owen Griffith Lloyd Robert Lloyd Griffith Parrey Edward
Edward [Owens’] John Pugh Esq,s Robert Nanney Foulk Jones Humphrey Jones Evan Ellis Powell William Roberts

Gentlemen Rowland Lloyd Esquire.

For the County of Montgomery

Sr Joseph Jekyll Cheif Justice of Chester Sr Vaughan Price Sr Charles Lloyd Sc Charles Hotham Sr Richard

Middleton Sr William Williams Sr Edward Leeyton Baronets William Pugh of Mathareme John Kynaston Francis

Herbert Edward Vaughan John Pugh Lewis Prile John Blayney Athalussan Owen Lloyd Edwards Isaac Cloyton

Gabrieli Wynn Richard Mitton John Herbert William Eyton Daniel Whittingham John Lloyd of Trowslord Richard

Rock Richard Pryor of Tretyllan John Weaver Edward Weaver John Thomas Edward Sledman Evan Jones of

Llanlothier Thomas Lloyd of Varharor Edward Owen Lumley Williams Arthur Williams Thomas Owen Thomas
Owen junior Thomas Jererne Prile Clune Adam Frier John Read David Lloyd of Dolegelyner John Lloyd of

Alerhefery Baygott Read Lewis Owen of Gyn John Williams George Dercreauh Edward Noel Prile Dercrcauh

Prile Hughes John Griffiths Thomas Owen of Varrylling Robert Ingram John Lloyd of Eynant Edmund Prile of

Gureler Morgan Edwards Richard Glynn Thomas Clune Jenkin Lloyd Charles Farmer Thomas King Andrew
Davyes Thomas Lloyd of Domyar David Maurice of Yew y lent Edward Lloyd of Llandinam Edward Lloyd of

Aberbechan Esquires Henry Biggs Gilbert Jones John Breght John Thomas Roger Trevor Roger Trevor junior

Brookewell Griffiths Brookwell Wynn Edward Morris Thomas Hodson John Vaughan John Davies of Trw[y‘]lean

William Evans David Meredith Richard Nilson Edward Pryor Edward Evauler Richard Bowen William Davis

John Middleton Thomas Parry of Poole-toune Clerk Evan Jones John Pugh of Kerry Evan Evans Richard Lloyd

William Pugh Lewis Williams Robert Davis of Maesmaws Mathew Mathews Peter Greffiths Richard Prier of

Bethers Thomas Biggs George Robinson Edward Lloyd of Tallyarth John Jones Rees Jones of Gwesmyd John

Prier Randyll Owen John Meredith of Llarnyth-LIan William Owen of Bittus Robert Phillips Richard Jones of

Trelydan Edwards Rogers of Tumles Williams of CoUfryn John Prile of Keeber Walter Griffiths Arthur

Weaver Thomas Weaver Anthony Weaver David Arthur Henry Williams of Kery Thomas Vaughan Mathew
Williams John Williams of Bowa Ber Jamir Baxter Lewis Jones John Bugh of Tynohir Thomas Jones of

Cleyrddnfr Mr Charles Edwards Mr Rees Evans Mr Lewis Griffithes Mr John Jones of Silvain Mr Edward Maurice

ot Trevedrid Edward Deveraux Gentlemen Roger Kynaston Richard Derwas John Parry John Catlyn John Baxter

David Foulkes William Davis David Davies John Harding Henry Parry Clerks

For the County of Pembroke

Sr John Pakingion Sr John Philips Sr Thomas Stepney Sr Arthur Owen Sr George Barlow Baronetts Sr Richard

^*her Knight Mr Justice Bridges Mr Justice Winnington John Meyrick Wyriott Owen John Barlow Lewis Wogan

Laughara John Barlow John Cambell William Scourfield Charles Owen William Barlow 'William Philips

Carew John Edwards Thomas Ferrers Hugh (’) John Bowen Henry Walter John Warren George Owen George

Mear William Mear George Lloyd William Allen Lewis Vaughan Julius Deeds Thomas Lloyd William Ford John

Bjinons John Vaughan Thomas JCnowies John Lort George Lort Lewis Powel Stephen Parry Owen Edwards Mark
^®»ch John Langharne of Pont Vane Richard Coyney James Philips Edward Philips William Langharne Lewis
Matlujs John Davids William Bowen William Jones George Bowen Esquires Dr John Powell Dr Williams The
'•cento, and Canons of S' Davids John Jones Thomas Davids of Llangorras James Wheeler Hugh Fowler Thomas
“'sn of Gloge Thomas Owen of Priskilly James Harries Thomas Reynolds James Phillips senior James Phillips junior

Cartlifie O. « O. omits. ’ Evas 0. * Kufii 0. ’ Ownes 0. ^ imetUned on the Roll. 7 Bowen 0.
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Thomas Bowen Mathew Bowen William Bowen junior Thomas Bowen Thomas Langharne John Rcton senior
Joh

Picton junior Thomas Kcton George Roach Nicholas Roach Thomas Skyrme John Skyrme Francis Meyrick
JqJj

Bateman (') William Davies George Lucy Francis Edwards Richard Sparks Joseph Allen William Allen junior

Allen William Holcombe Mr Ford of Stonehall John Tucker John Roach Richard Row John Higgins Philip MathUj

Thomas Vaughan Reynold Lewis Roger Lewis Nicholas Holland John Childs John Childs junior Thomas Davies Joiuj

Scourfield William Lloyd Francis Mear John Vaughan of Trevervin John Poyer Lawrence Colby John Lewis of
Tredefl'ed John Davis of Duffrinmawr Morris Morgan Gen? William Bowen of Upton Clerk Thomas Davies Morjj^

Griffith Rees Howell Joshua Powell John Griffith John Howel Hugh Cunningham Peter Lewis Owen Jones Stephen

Lewis John Harries Henry Bowen Atkin Williams William Prichard David Lewis Arthur Langheme Charles Bowen
Reynold Evans John Davies John Davies Clerks The Mayor and Aldermen of Pembroke The Mayor and Aldermen

of Tenby The Mayor and Aldermen of Wiston for the Time bring.

For the County of Radnor

The Right Honourable Edward Lord Harley Son and Heir Apparent of the Earle of Oxford Lord High Treasurer

of Great Britain The Right Honoble Thomas Lord Coningsby of the Kingdom of Ireland Sr Thomas Morgan 5t

William Fowler Baronets Sr Edward Williams Sr Lacon William Child Sr William Lewis Knights Charles Walcott

Edward Harley Edward Lewis of Monaughiy Thomas Lewis of Harpton Charles Lewis Henry Cornwall Humfrey

Howorth Littleton Powell Robert Cutler Gwynn Morgan Vaughan Adam Price Nicholas Taylor Henry

Gorges John Jeffreys Richard Fowler Lewis Lloyd William Brewster Richard Wadeley Robert Lewis John Walsham

Peter Richards Acton Baidwyn Thomas Harley David Morgan Robert Lucy Andrew Davies [Samuell' ] Lloyd Thomas

Howorth Hugh Gough Richard Chase John Davies of Coidglasson Herbert Weston David Powell John Davies of

Lolhryd Joseph Holl Charles Hanmer William Chamberlain and Thomas Davies Coroners Esq,s Thomas Davies of

Comytoythet Jonas Stephens Henry Bull Thomas Powell Edward Phillips Walter Price John Whimey Thomas Owen

James Donn John Clark John W’atkins of Aberdowe Walter Griffiths Henry Winter Thomas Price John Price The

Bayliff of Radnor for the Time being The Honourable Robert Price Esq, One of the Barons of Her Majesties

Court of Exchequer Recorder of Radnor Henry Vanghan Esq, Hugh Stevens Herbert Weston Samuel Tonman Henry

Bull Joseph Holl Griffith Pain David Powel Jonas Stephens Philip Taylor John Powel David Morgan Charles Lswis

Esq, Edward Fowler Thomas Holland Herbert Rickards John Rickards Samuel Selby Walter Whitney Prince Lewis

Nathaniel Powel Roger Tonman William Phillips of Cabalva Gentlemen.

For the Town and County of the Town of Haverford West.

The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriffs for the Time bebg Sr John Pakington Sr John Phillips Sr Thomas Stepney

Sr Arthur Owen Sr George Barlowe Bar" Wyrriot Owen John Barlowe John Meyrick John Barlowe William Scourfield

George Owen John Langharne Esquires Thomas David John Pember William Jones Charles Bowen Roger Prosser

Clerks Nicholas Holland Hugh Fowler James Wheeler Thomas Harris William Bowen junior Joseph Prust Owen
Phillipps Charles Davids Thomas Parr John Phillips Henry Milton Gen?

VII.
Commtwionerft to

the yth of July

VIII.

A list of the

And be it further enacted and declared IJiac the severall Comissioners aforesaid shall meet together at the most

usuall and comon Place of meeting within each of the said Counties Ridings Cities Boroughs Cinque Ports Towns

and Places respectively within England Wales and Berwick for which they are appointed Commissioners as aforesaid

on or before the Seventh Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall meet afterwards in

like Manner as often as it shall be necessary for the putting so much of this Act in Execution as is hereby

comitCed to thrir Care and Charge and the said Commissioners or so many of them as sllall be present at such

General Meeting or Meetings or the [mayor*] Part of them are hereby authorized and required to put so much

as aforesaid of this present Act in Execution and shall ascertain and sett down in Writing the severall Propor^ns

which ought to be charged upon every Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division respectively

within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for and towards the raising and making up the whole Sum

(*) by this Act charged upon the whole County City or other Places for which they are hereby appointed

Comissioners by charging One Moiety of the respective Proportions which were assessed on the same Hundreds

or Diviaons respectlvly by Act of Parliament made and passed in the Fourth Year of the Reigne of Their late

Majesties King William and Queen Mary of blessed Memory entituled An Act for granting to [to*] Thrir Majesties an

Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound for One Year for carrying on a vfgourous Warr against France and shall

also if they see Cause subdivide and distribute themselves and the other Comissioners not then present into lesse

Numbers so as Three or more of the said Comissioners may be appointed for the Service of each Hundred

Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division as may best conduce to the carrying on Her Majesties Service

hereby required Nevertheles not thereby to restrain the said Commissioners or any of them from acting w
Commissioners in any other Part of the County or Place for which they are appointed

Awn for the more effectual Performance thereof be it enacted and declared That the Commissioners at such

Generali Meeting or the major Part of them then present shall alsoe agree and set down in Writing who and what

Number of the said Commissioners shall act in each of the said Divisions or Hundreds and shall deliver true Copies

of such Writings to the Recrivor Generali to be appointed by Her Majesty or in pursuance of Her Direction to the

* major 0 .
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end there may be no Failure in any Part of the due Execution of the Service hy this Act required and the said

Commissioners within the severall Hundreds Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions in England Wales

and Berwick upon Tweed or any Two or mote of them are hereby authorized and required to cause the severall

Proportions charged on the respective Hundredf Lathes Wapentakes Rapes Wards or other Divisions as aforesaid

for or towards the Aid hereby granted to be equally assessed and taxed within every such Hundred Lathe Wapentake

Rape Ward or other Division and within every Parish and Place therdn accordmg to the beat of their Judgements

jod Discretions and for that End and Purpose to direct their several or joynt Precept or Precepts to such Inhabitants

jfigh Constables Petty Constables Bailiffs and other Officers or Ministers [or'] such Number of them as they in their

pjjcretions shall think most convenient to be Presenters and Assessors requiring them to appear before the said

(Commissioners at such Place and Time not exceeding Eight Dales after the Date of such Precept as they shall

appoint and at such their Appearances the said Commissioners or [some*] of them as shall be then present shall

openly read or cause to be read unto them the severall Rates Duties and Charges in this Act mendoned and also

openly declare the Effect of their Charge to them and how and in what Manner they should or ought to make

ibor said Assessments and how they ought to proceed in the Execution of this Act accordmg to the true Meaning

of the same and if any such Constable Petty Constable Bayliffe Officer or Minister or other Inhabitants to whom
jny Precept shall be direaed shall absent themselves without lawfull Excuse to be made out by the Oath of Two

or more credible Witnesses (which Oath the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred

to administer) or if any Officer or Person appearing shall refuse to serve then every such Officer or Person so

making Defeult or refusing to serve shall for every such Default or Refusall forfeit and loose to Her Majesty such

Sum or Sums of Money as the said Commissioners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of

them being present shall chink fitc not exceeding the Sum of Five Pounds nor less chan Forty Shillings and at

and after such Charge given as aforesaid the said Commissioners shall take care that Warrants be issued forth

and directed to Two at least of the most able and sufficient Inhabitants of each Parish Township or Place within

the respective Divisions thereby appointing and requiring them to be Assessors of all and every the Rates and

Sums of Money by this Act imposed and shall therein also appomt and prefix a certain Day and Place for the

said Assessors to appear before them and to bring in their Assessments in Writing

Which said Assessors are hereby strictly enjoyned and required with all Care and Diligence to assesse the foil

Sum given them m Charge respectively upon all ready Money Debts Personall Estates Offices Imployraents

Annuities and Pensions chargeable as aforesaid according to this Act and by an equall Pound Rate upon all Manors

Lands Tenementf Rents Hereditaments and other the Premisses within the Limitts Circuits and Bounds of the

respective Parishes or Places for which they shall be appointed Assessors as aforesaid and shall bring with them

the Time and Place so as aforesaid prefix! for thdr Appearance a Certificate in Writing of the said Assessment

and shall then also retorn the Names of Two or [Three*] more able and sufficient Persons living withm the Limitts and

Bounds of those Parishes Townshipps Constablewicks or Places where they shall be chargeable respectively to be

Collectors of the Monies which shall be assessed as aforesaid and to be paid to Her Majesty by this Act for

whose paying in to the Reedver Generali or his Deputy in Manner herein after mentioned such Monies as they

shall be chargeable withal the Fhrish or Place wherein they are so imployed shall be answerable and if any

Assessor so appointed or to be appointed shall neglect or refuse to serve or shall make Default at the Time

appointed for his Appearance not having a lawfull Excuse to be witnessed by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses

(which Oaths the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them have Power to administer) or shall not

performe his Duty every such Assessor shall for every such Neglect Refusall or Deffiult forfdt and lose to Her

Majesty such Sum as the Commissoners or so many of them as shall be present or the major Part of them shall

tilink fitt not exceeding the Sura of Forty Pounds and to be levyed by Distress or Sale of the Offenders Goods

>nd Chattels in like Manner as by this Act is appointed for levying the severall Rates and Assessments herein

mentioned in case of Neglect or Refusall of Payment and to be charged upon the respective Receiver Generali

legether with the said Rates and Assessments

And for completing* the whole Sum charged to be raised in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as

sfbresaid and to the end the aforesaid Sums charged upon the severall and respective Counties Ridings Cities

Boroughs Towns and Places for or towards the same may be duly collected and true Accounts thereof made the

Sid Assessors are hereby required to deliver One Copy of their respective Assessments foirly written and subscribed

by them onto the said Commissioners within the Time to be prefixed as aforesaid and the said Commissioners or

Three or more of them are hereby ordered and required to sign and seal Two Duplicates of the said

**»wnents and one of them to deliver or cause to be debvered to Two or more honest [and*] responable Persons

*° be Collectors which the said Commissioners are hereby authorized to nominate and appoint for each Parish or

with Warrant to the said Collectors to collect the same Assessment paiabie as aforesaid so as the said severall

®“ms may be paid to the Receivers Generali at the respective Times hereby limitted and She said Commissioners

We hereby required to deliver or cause to be delivered a Schedule or Duplicate in Parchment under thdr Hands

‘"•i Seals ftirly written containing the whole Sume assessed upon each Parish or Place unto the Receiver Generail

*»eh County Riding City Borough Town and Place lespectivly in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed
his Depmy jnj shall transmit or cause to transmitted a like Schedule or Duplicate bto the Queens Remembrancers

Office of the Excheq, And tliis the said Commisaoners shall cause to be don upon or before the Fifteenth Day
September One thousand seven hundred and fourteen or withm Twenty Daies after all Appeals to them bring

Proportions Co be
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(all Appeals 6rst
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XII.
The Money
collected to be paid

to the Receiver

Conmissionera

aptb Sept. 1714.

'Hte last Payment

fay aytll March

which shall be a full

Discharge.

Receirers General

within 20 Days to

first determined) for which Duplicates the Remembrancer or (us Deputy shall give to the Person who bring, u
same a Receipt in Writing gratis under the Penalty of Ten Pounds to be recovered to the Queens Use a, q.,

Penalties are by by this Act recoverable.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Persons so appointed to be Collectors as aforesajj

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall levy and collect all and every the Rates and Taxes so

and charged according to the Intent and Direction of this Act which said Collectors are hereby required to dena^^j
all and every Sum and Sums of Money which shall be so taxed and assessed of the Parties themselves as the samj
shall become due if they can be found or else at the Place of their last Abode or upon the Premisses charge^
with the Assessment And the said severall Collectors shall collect and levy the said Monies so charged for Her
Majesties Use and are hereby required and enjoyned to pay unto the respective Receivers Generali or their Depatj,,

all and every the said Rates and Assessments by them respectively collected or received at such Time or Tine,
Place or Places as the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them shall appoint and so as the whole Sfi®,

due for each Half yearly Payment shall be paid or answered by the said Collectors to the Receivers Generali or
thdr Deputies respectivly upon the Dales and at the Times by this Act appomted for Payment thereof

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Money received by the ssH

Collectors within their respective Divisions or Hundreds as aforesaid shall from time to time be duly paid to the

Receiver Generali or his Deputy or Deputies to be appointed under his Hand and Seal whereof Notice under the

Hand and Seal of the respective Receivers Generali shall be given to the Commissioners or any Two or more of
them within the respective Divisions or Hundreds aforesaid within Ten Daies after the next Generali Meeting and

so from time to time within Ten Daies after every Death or Removal! of any Deputy if any such should haj^
and the Receipt of such Receiver Generali his Deputy or Deputies or any of them (which Receipt or Acquittance

shall be given gratis to the Collectors for all Monies by them paid) shall be a sufficient Discharge to every such
Collector and the perricular Collectors aforesaid ace hereby required to pay in all and every the Sums so recared
by them unto the said Receivers Generali or their Deputy or Deputies for the Payment whereof the said Collectors

shall not be obliged (') triveil above Ten Miles from the Place ot Places of their Inhabitations

And be it further enacted Tht the Sum of Four hundred ninety eight thousand three hundred and five Pounds
Seventeen Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings for the First Half yearly Payment of the said Assessments

for England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be collected levyed and paid unto the Receivers Generali of

the said severall Counties Cities or other Places who shall be appomted as aforesaid on or before the Nine and
twentieth Day of Septemtfcr One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and the Sura of Four hundred ninety eight

thousand three hundred and five Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Eleven Pence Three Farthings for the other of

the said Halfe yearly Payments on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred

and fifteen in full of the said Sum of Nine hundred ninety six thousand six hundred and eleven Pounds Fifteen*

Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe peny.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Receiver Generali in England Wales and

Berwick upon Tweed ftom time to rime within the Space of One Month next after he shall have received the

full Sum that shall be charged on any Hundred or Division for such perricular Payment that is to be made to

such Receiver Generali by virtue of this Act shall give to such Commissioners as shall act in such Hundred or

Diviaon a Reedpt under his Hand and Seal acknowledging the Receipt of the (‘) Sum charged upon such Hundred

or Division for such perricular Payments which Receipt shall be a full Discharge to each Hundred or Division

for such particular Payment against Her Majestie Her Heires and Successors which said Receivers Generali are

hereby required forthwith or at furthest within Twenty Daies after the Receipt of any Money of the Taxes or

Duties by this Act granted to transmilt or cause to be paid the Monies by them receiijpd into the Receipt of

Her Majesties Exchequer and the Lord High Treasurer or Lords Commissioners of Her Majesties Treasury for

the Time being are hereby authorized to allow the said Receiver Generali of each County Riding City and Town

respectively in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed a Salary for his Pains not exceeding Two Pence in the

Pound for so much as hee shall pay into the Excheq^ upon the clearing of his Accounts

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Collectors of the [said’] Rates and

Assessm" in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed hereby granted for gathering the particular Sums charged

upon the Parish or Place for which they shall be appointed Colleaors by virtue of this Act shall upon Collection

of the whole Sum appointed to be collected by them and Payment thereof as is hereby before appointed have and

recave for their Pains in collectmg and paying the Money Three Pence in the Pound which the said Collectors

are impowred to detain out of the last Paym‘ of the Money of their severall and respective Halfe

Payments and the said Receiver Generali upon the Receipt of the whole Assessments of the County Riding

City or Town for which hee is appointed Receivor Generali m case he shall have received the severall
Duplicates

of each Parish or Place therein and that Duplicates shall be retomed to the Office of Her Majesties Remembrancer

of the Exchequer as aforesaid and not otherwise shall allow and pay according to such Warrant as shall be give”

« full 0. aforesaid 0-
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in that Behalfe by the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them Three Halfe in the Pound and no

more for the Commissioners Clerks for their Pains in feir Writing the Assessm" Duplicates and Cofues herein

before dir^tod nnd all Warrants Orders and Instructions relating thereunto

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Persons shall refuse or neglect to pay any Sum of Money
thereat he she or they shall be rated and assessed in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by this Act upon
Demand by the said Collectors of that Place according to the Precepts or Estreats to him or them delivered by
[he said Commissioners that then and in all and every such Case and Cases it shall and may be lawfiill to and

for the said Collectors or any of them and they are hereby authorized and required to levy the Sum assessed

by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of such Person so refuang or neglecting to pay or distraine

open the Messuages Lands Tenements and Premisses so charged with any such Sum or Sums of Money and the

Goods and Chattells then and there found and the Distresse so taken to keep by the Space of Four Dales at

[he Costs and Charges of the Owners and if the said Owners do not pay the Sum or Sums of Money so rated

or assessed within the said Space of Four Dales then the said Distress to be appraised by Two or more of the

lohabitants where the same shall be taken or other sufficient Persons and to be sold by the Collectors for Payment
of the said Money and the Overplus comeing by such Sale if any be over and above the Tax and Charges of

taking and keepmg the said Distresse to be imediately retomed to the Owners thereof And moreover it shall be
lawful! to break open in the Day time any House and upon Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or

more of the said CommissionerB any Chest Trunk Box or other Thing where any such Goods are calling to fhmr
As^tance the Constables Tythingmen or Headboroughs within the Counties Ridings Cities Towns and Places

where any Refusall Neglect or Resistance shall be made which said Officers are hereby required to be aiding

and assisting m the Premisses as they will answer the contrary at their Perills and if any Question or Difference

shall happen upon taking such Distresse the same shall be ended and determined by the said Commisaoners or

any Two or more of them

And if any Person or Persons assessed by this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid

shall neglect or refuse to pay his her or their Assessment by the Space of Ten Dates after Demand as aforesaid

or convey any his her or their Goodf or other Personall Estate whereby the Sums of Money so assessed cannot
be levyed according to this Act in every such Case any Two or more of the Commisaoners aforesaid for any
Oty County or Place are hereby authorized by Warrant under thar Hands and Seals to comitt such Person or
Persons (except a Peer or Peeress of Great Britain) to the comon Goal there to remain without Bayl or Maynprize
undll Payment be made of the Money assessed and the Charges for bringing in of the same be paid and no
longer And the seveiall and respective Tenant and Tenants of all Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments

in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed which shall be rated by virtue of this Act are hereby required and
authorized to pay such Sum and Sums of Money as shall be rated upon such Houses Lands Tenements and
Hereditaments and to deduct out of the Rent so much of the said Rate as in respect of the said Rents of any
such Houses Lands Tenements and Hereditaments the Landlord should and ought to pay and bear And the said

Landlords both mediate and imediate according to their respective Interests are hereby required to allow such
Deductions and Payments upon Receipt of the Residue of their Rents.

And be it enacted and declared That every Tenant paying the said Assessment or Assessments last mentioned
shall be acquitted and discharged for so much Money as the said Assessment or Assessments shall amount unto as
if the same had been actually paid unto such Person or Persons unto whom his Rent should have been due and
payable And if any Difference shall arise between I^andlord and Tenant or any other concerning the said Rates m
England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the said severall Commissioners or any Two or more of them in their

severall Divisions shall have and have hereby Power to settle the same as they shall think fitf And if any Person
or Persons shall find himself hereelfe or themselves agrdved in that the said Assessors have overrated him her or
them and in Six Dales after the Demand made of the Sum so assessed on him her or them do by himself herselfe
or themselvs or by his her or their Stewards or Bayliffs complain to Three or more of the Commissioners
«hereof Two of the Commissioners who signed or allowed his her or their Assessments to be of that Number the

Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall have and have hereby Power withm Twenty Dales
•fier such Complaint made as aforesaid to releive such Person or Persons and to charge the same on such
tther Person or Persons as they shall see cause and such Appeals once heard and determined shall be finall

*»hout any further Appeal upon any Pretence whatsoever And in case the Proportions set hy this Act upon all

every the respective Counties Ridings Cities Townes and Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed
*^all not be fully assessed levied and paid according to the true Meaniog thereof or if any of the said Assessments

be rated and imposed upon any Person not b«ng of Ability to pay the same or upon any empty or voyd

or Land where the same cannot be collected or levyed or that through any Wilfubes Negligence Mistake

Accident the said Assessment charged on each County Riding City Town or Place as aforesaid by virtue of
Act happens not to be pad to the Receiver General his Deputy or Deputies as b this Act is directed that

m all and every such Case and Cases the several! and respective Commissioners Assessors and Collectors

and every of them respectively are hereby authorized and required to assesse and re-assesse or cause to be
^*****<1 or re-assessed levyed and paid ail and every such Sum and Sums of Money upon the respective Divisions

Hundreds wherein such Deficiency shall happen or Parishes thereb a.s to the said Commisaoners or such

Appeals final.

Proportions not

or Rate upon

IX.
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Number of them a* by this Act are authorized to cause the first Assessment hereby required to be made
shafl

seem most agreeable to Equity and Justice the said new Assessment to be made collected and paid in such

and by such Means as in this Act for this Assessment is declared and directed

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That if any Assessor Collector or othey

Person or Persons shall wilfully neglect or refuse to performe his or their Duty in the due and speedy Execution

of this present Act the said respective Comissioners or any Three or more of them have hereby Power to ^ujse

on such Person or Persons so refusing or neglecting his or their Dudes such Fine or Fines as by them shall be

thought fitt so as the same exceed not the Sum of Forty Pounds which said Fines shall not be taken off ot

discharged but by the Consent of the Majority of the Commissioners who imposed the same but shall be levyuj

by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of tbe said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them by Distress

and Sale of the Goods and Chattells of the Offenders and in default of Goods and Chattelis the Offender to

committed by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or any Two or more of them b
prison there to remain till Payment of the said Fine and all Fines to be imposed by virtue of this Act in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be paid to the respective Receivers Generali and by them into

the Receipt of Her Majesties Excheq^ and shall be inserted in the Duplicates in Parchment fairly written to be

transmitted to the Office of the Queens Remembrancer as aforesaid that the same may £be‘] thereby knowne

and charged in bis Account

And be it further enacted and declared That if any Collector or Collectors that shall be by virtue of this Aa

appointed for the Recejpt of any Sum or Suras of Money thereby to be assessed in England Wales or Berwick

upon Tweed shall neglect or refuse to pay any Sura or Sums of Money which shall be by him or them received

as aforesaid and to pay the same as in this Act is directed or shall detain in his or their Hands any Money

received by him or them or any of them and not pay the same as by this Act is directed the said Commissioners

of each County City Riding or Town respectivly or any Two or more of them in their respective Divisions are hereby

authorized to imprison the Person and seize and secure the Estate aswell Freehold as Coppyhold and all other

Estate both Reall and Personall of such Collector to him belonging or which shall descend or come into the

Hands or Possesion of His Heirs Executors or Administrators wherever the same can be discovered and found

and the said Comissiooers who shall so seize and secure the Estate of any Collector or Collectors shall be and

are hereby impowred to appoint a Time for the Generali Meeting of the said Comisaoners for such County

Riding City Town and Place and there to cause publick Notice to be given of the Place where such Meeting

shall be appointed Six Dayes at least before such Generali Meeting and the Comissioners present at such Generali

Meeting or the major Part of them in case the Monies detained by any such Collector or Collectors be not

paid and satUEed as it ought to be according to the Directions of this Act shall be and are hereby impowred

and required to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid seized and secured or

any Part of them and to satisfie and pay into the Hands of the Receiver Generali or his Deputy for such County

Riding or Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such Collector or Collectors be not paid and

satisEed as it ought to be according to the Directions of this Act shall and are hereby impowred and required

to sell and dispose of all such Estates which shall be for the Cause aforesaid sdzed and secured or any Part

of them and to satisEe and pay into the Hands of the Receiver Generali or his Deputy for such County Riding

or Place the Sum which shall be detained in the Hands of such Collector or Collectors their Heirs Executors

and Administrators respectively

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That at the Expiration of the respective Terms in this Act

prescribed for the full Payment of the said Two Halfe yearly Assessments in England Wales and Berwick upon

Tweed the severall and respective Commissioners or any Two or more of them within their Division or Hundred

shall and are hereby required to call before them the Collectors within each respective Division or Hundred Parish

and Place and to examine and assure themselves of the full and whole Payment of the particular Sum and Sums

of Money charged upon the same Diviaon or Hundred and every Parish and Place therein and of the due Retume

of the same into the Hands of the respective Receivers Generali their Deputy or Deputies of the said County

Riding City Town and Place re^tectively and by such Receiver Generali into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exebeq,

to the end there may be no Failure in the Payment of any Part of the Assessment by virtue of this Act to bs

assessed and paid for any Arteares remaineing chargeable upon any of the s^d Counties Ridings Cities Towns

and Places respectivly and in case of any Failure in the Premisses the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of

them are hereby authorized and required to cause the same to be forthwith levied and paid according to the true

Intent and Meanbg of this Act

And it is hereby enacted and declared That in case any Controversy arise concerning the said Assessment*

or the dividmg apportioning or Payment thereof which concernes any of tbe Commissioners before by this Act

appointed that the Commissioners so concerned in the said Controversy shall have no Voice but shall withdraw at

the Time of the Debate of any such Controversie untiil it be determined by the rest of the Commissioner* an

in default thereof that the Commisaoners then present shall have Power and are hereby required to impo*®

Fine or Fines as to them shall be thought fitt upon such Comissioner for refusing to withdraw not exceeding the

Sum of Twenty Pounds and to cause the same to be levyed and paid as other Fines to be imposed by virtue “

rlined on the KoU.
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[bis Act are to be levyed and paid and all Quesdons and Differences which shall arise rouchin any of the said DiffcrenoM to

Rates Duties or Assessments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or the collecting thereof shall be heard b™llfe

ind finally determined by the Commissioners in such Manner as by this Act is directed upon Complaint thereof

made to them by any Person or Persons thereby greived without further Trouble or Suit in Law

f^o be it further enacted and declared That no privilidged Place or Person Body Politick or Corporate within place

^ Counties Ridings Cities and Towns aforesaid in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall be exempted orVc^oexempu'
the said Assessments and Taxes and that they and every of them and also all Fee Farm Rents and all

F«F>™Renti.

atbei Rents Payments Sum and Sums of Money or Annuities issueing out of or paiable for any Lands shall be

[jjbie towards the Payment of every Sum by this Act to be taxed and levyed and all the Tenants are hereby

^ifjcied and authorized to pay them proportionably accordmg to the Rates and Assessments by this Act appointed

jgd directed and all such Tenants shall be hereby saved and kept harmles by the Authority of this Act from any
°

jbrther Payment of any such Proportion of any such Rent Rems Sums of Money or Annuities to any Person ni«d-

gf
persons to whome any such Rent Rents Sums of Money or Annuities as aforesaid should or ought to be paid

,9 all Intents and Purposes whatsoever as fully and amply as if they had paid the same to any Person or Persons

JO whome the same is or are [hereby'] reserved or become due.

Provided That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge any College or Hall in either of the Two XXIV.

Uaiversities of Oxford and Cambridge or the Colleges of Windsor Eaton Winton or Westminster or the Corporation S«*?iOTe™'tiei

of the Governors of the Charty for the Releif of the poor Widdows and Children of Clergymen or the College of Windsor,

of Bromley or any Hospitall in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of the Sites of the

said Colleges Halls or Ho^itallf or any of the Buildings within the Walls or Limits of the said Colleges Halls

or Ho^italis or any Master Fellow or Schollar or Exhibidoner of any such College or Hall or any Reader Maiter,

Officer or Minister of the said Universities Colleges or Halls or any Masters or Ushers of any Schools in England

Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of any Sdpends Wages Rents Profitts or Exhibitions whatsoever

arising or growing due to them in respect of the said severall Places and Imployments in the said Universities

Colleges or Schools or to charge any of the Houses or Lands wliich on or before the Five and twentieth Day of

March One thousand six hundred & ninety [three’] did belong to the Sites of any Colleege or Hall in England tha jjih of March

Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or to Christs Hospitall S' Bartholomew Bridewell S' Thomas and Bethlehem Hospitall

in the City of I^mdon and Borough of Southwark or any of them or to the said Corpora^n of the Governors of the.

the Charity for the Releife of the poor Widdows and Children of Cle^ymen or the College of Bromley or sliaU nur Corporation

extend to charge any other HospiialU or Almshouses in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect

oaely of any Rems and Revenues which on or before the said Five and tweniieth Day of March One thousand six
B">“'‘7^CoUegc.

hundred ninety three were paiable to the said Hospltalls or Almshouses being to be recrived and disbursed for the Ha%^ul.

immediate Use and Releife of the Poor in the said Hospltalls and Almshouses onely.

Provided That no Tenants that bold and mijoy any Lands or Houses by Lease or olber Grant from the XXV,

Corporation or any of the said Kospicalls or Almshouses do claim or enjoy any Freedom Exemption or Advantage Hoipiu‘^lc°to

by this Act but that all the Houses and Lands which they so hold shall be rated and assessed for so much as Exemption,

they are yearly worth over and above the Rents reserved and payable to the said Corporation or to the said

Ho8[Mtalis or Almshouses to be received and disbursed for the imediale Support and Releif of the Poor of the

said Hospiials and Almshouses.

Provided alwaies That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed or taken to discharge any Tennant of

any of the Houses or Lands belonging to the said Colleges Halls Hospltalls Almshouses or Schools or any of them riiiclisrged, who

who by their Leases or other Contracts are and do stand obliged to pay and discharge all Rates Taxes and

Impositions whatsoever but tha they and every of them shall be rated and pay all such Rates Taxes and Impositions Taies.

Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And in case any Question hah been or shall be made how far any Lands or Tenements belonging to any XXVII.

Hospitall or Almshouse in England Wales or Berwick up>on Tweed not exempted by Name out of this Act ought

*0 be assessed and chaged with the Land Tax Be it enacted and declaed That the same shall be determined by Lands, Sc.

'I'e said Commissioners or any Three or more of them Two of the said Commissioners who rigned or allowed Hosmta^ '&c. nut

®*ch Assessment being of that Number upon Appeal before them at the Day or Daies by them appwinted for the r«r™piedbyNanie,

*'*aring and determining of Appeals whose Determinacun in such Case shall be final. ch£gej.
'

***ovinED alwaies and it ia hereby enacted That all such Lands Revenues or Rents belonging to any Hospitall or XXVriI.

Houses or settled to any charitable or pious Use as were assessed in the Fourth Year of the Reigne of Their All Huipi»ii^nd»,

Majesties King William and Queen Mary shall be and are hereby adjudged to be liable to be charged towards d W.& M.efi.

Payment of this present Aid and that no other Lands Tenements Hereditaments Revenues or Rents whatsoevw

belonging to any Hospitall or Aimes Houses or settled to any charitable or pious Uses as aforesaid shall be

taxed or assessed by virtue of this present Act towards the said Sum to be raised b England Wales and

®^^^k upon Tweed as aforesaid Any thmg herem contabed to the contrary b any wise notwithstanding
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Potind. without

Fee.

PcDiIty i6to.

Penalty a^ioo.

And it is hereby further enacted That all and every Auditors Reevs Receivers and their Deputy and
Deputiej

who auditt or recdve any Fee Farm Rents or other Chdf Rents (arising in England Wales or Berwick upon

due to Her Majesde or [to‘] any Person or Persons claiming by any Grant or Purchase from or under the Crowj

shall allow Two Shillings for every Pound of the said Rents and proportionably for any greater or lesser SQm ^
the Party or Parties paying the same without any Fee for such Allowance upon the Penalty of Ten Pounds to the

Party greived to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Costs of Suit any thing
hi

this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding. And if any such Auditor of the Revetm^g

or any of them belongmg to Her Majesty or any Deputy or any other Person acting for or on the Behalfe of

such Auditor shall in the Account of any Reeve Receiver or otherwise set insuper any Tennant or other Person or

make any such Tenant or other Person or his or thdr Estate liable to any Distress Forfeiture or Vexation whatsoev*,

for any Sura or Sums of Money which by the true Intent and Meaning of this Act ought to be allowed after
the

Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound or shall refuse neglect or delay to allow and finally discharge the same in

the proper Accounls wherein tlie same ought to be allowed or discharged that then and for every or any such

Offence every such Auditor for Deputy or Person acting for such Auditor ‘ j shall forfat the Sum of One hundred

Pounds to the Party greived to be recovered as aforesaid and shall be also incapable to enjoy his Office or Place

[or any Office or Place'] of Trust or Profitt under Her Majesty.

XXX.

the Crown, or wei

fog to Stats.

12 Car. II. c. 6.

aaStaj Car. II.

e.a+.

Tbe Ownara to

Party paying.

And be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Fee Farm Rents for which a Deduction or

Allowance after the Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound is intended to be made by this present Act are such Pee

Farm Rents onely as are answerable to Her Majesty or have bin purchased from the Crown by virtue of Two Acts

of Parliament made in the Two and twentieth and Three and twentieth Years of the Reigne of [the late' j King

Charles the Second for and concerning the Sale of Fee Farm Rents or One of them or otherwise and which vere

not on or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand ^ hundred ninty three paiable to uy
College Hospitall Reader in dther Univeraty or other Person or Persons before exempted by this Aa and the

Owners and Recrivors of such Pee Farm Rents shall and are hereby required on Payment of such Rents to allow

Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the said Rentf and so in proportion for any greater or lesser Sum to

the Party or Partys paying the same Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

true Account
to be kept o
oney «eopped.

XXXII.
Per»D. iehabilbg

Citiei, &c. to be
^

XXXIV.
Proviso for

Contracts tone)

XXXV.
Pieces to pay where

usually assessed.

And be it enacted That the Officers in the Receipt of Her Majesties said Excheq, and in other [the'] publick

Offices upon Request to them made by the respective Assessors shall deliver gratis true Lists or Accounts of all

Pensions Annuityes Stipends or other Annuall Payments and of all Fees Salaries and other Allowances paiable at

the said Receipt or in the said publick Offices to any Commissioner or Commisrioners Officer or Officers for the

Execution of this Act for the better Guidance of the said Assessors in the charging of the same and that in all

Cases where any Pensions Annuities Stipeads or other Annual Payments or the Fees Salaries Wages or other

Allowances or Profitif charged by this Act shall be paiable at the Recript of Exchequer or by the Cofferer of

Her Majesties Household or out of any other publick Office or by any Her Majesties Receivers or Paymasters in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed the Tax or Payment which in pursuance of this Act shall be charged

for or in respect of such Annuities Pensions Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts shall and may (in

case of Nonpayment thereof) be detained and stopt out of the same or out of any Money which shall be paid

upon such Pensions Annuities Stipends Fees Salaries Wages Allowances or Profitts or for Arrears thereof and be

applied to the Sadsfacebn of the Rates and Duties not otherwise paid as aforesaid And the proper Officers in tbe

giid Excheq, and other the publick Offices aforesaid shall keep true Accounts of all Monies stopt and (upon

Request) shall give Coppies of such Accounts to the proper Collectors of such Monies for the respective Parishes

or Places where the said Monies are assessed by this Act

Provided That where any Person inhabiting within the City of London or any other City or Town Corporate

of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed hath his Dwelling House in one of the Parishes or Wards therein

and hath any Goods Wares or Merchandises in one or more of the other Parishes or Wards within the same

that then such Person shall be taxed charged and assessed for such his Goods and Merchandises in the Parish

or Ward where he dwelleth and not elswhere within the said City or Town Corporate

PaoviDED nevertles That no Clause or Provisoe in this Act shall extend to the lessning or Abatement of the

full Sum appointed by this Act to be taxed collected levyed and paid but (') the same be fully assessed collected

levyed and paid in the severall and respective Coundes Cities and Towns aforesaid m England Wales and Berwick

upon Tweed in such Marmer and Form and to such Uses as is herein before mendoned and declared.

PaoviDED That nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to alter change determine or make void any

Contracts Covenants or Agreements whatsoever between Landlord and Tennant or any other Persons touching 'b*

Payment of Taxes and Assessments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed Any thing herein before cootain«'l

to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies and be it funher enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That for avoiding aH

Obsiruedons and Delays in assessing and collecting the Sums by this Act to be rated and assessed upon any
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jjaanors Lands Tenements Rents Tythes or other Hereditatn'’ all Places Constablewicks Divisions and Allottments

*bich have been used to be taxed and assessed shall pay and be assessed in such County Hundred Rape Wapentake
Constable»iek Division Place and Allottment within England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as the Qsame'] have

i,in
heretofore usually assessed in and not elswhere.

Provided nevertheles That the Hundred of West Batnfield formerly rated and assessed in the Lath of Alesford XXXVI.

ja the County of Kent may for the future (if the Commlsaoners think fitt) be rated and assessed in the Lath

^ Stray in the County aforesaid and the Hundred of Little or Lesnes in the Hundred of Blackheath in the

County of Kent as likewise [may'] the Tything of Nothmore in the County ofOxon be assessed in the Hundred
ofBampton in the said County and the Tythbgs of Charlbury Fallar and Fmstock in the Hundred of Chadlington 0«ti

’

the said County as also the whole Town and Parish of Leeds b the County of York in the Hundred of Charlbury.

gkyrack m the said County and the Forest of Chute shall be assessed and pay where the same was assessed

u,
the First Aid of Four Shillings b the Pound granted to Thor late Majesties King William and Queen Mary

jj glso the Profits of the Navigation of the Rivers Calder and Ayre b the West Ridbg of the County of York ^>1^ and Ayr*

^1 be assessed and paid one Moiety thereof at the Town of Wakefield ‘and the other Moiety thereof at the

Town of Leeds and not elswhere.

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plabt Smt or Information shall be XXXVII.
commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do b pursuance or Execution

of iWs Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever

shall and [may'] plead the Generali Issue (Not Guilty) and upon Issue joyned may give this Act and the General laue,

special Matter in Evidence and if the PiabtifFe or Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution

or suffer a Discontbuance or if a Verdict passe against him the Defendants shall recover Treble Costs for Treble Co»u.

which they shall have the like Remedy as b case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That b case any Lands or Houses in any Parish Place or Constablewick XXXVIII.

in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be unoccupied and no Distresse can be found on the [same']

by reason whereof the said Parish Place and Constablewick are forced to pay and make good the Tax assessed

upon such Lands lying unoccupied that then it shall and may be lawfull at any Time after for the Collectors

Constables or Tythingmen of the said Parish Place or Constablewick for the Time bring to enter and distreyne

upon the said Lands or Houses when there shall be any Distresse thereupon to be found and the Distresse and DisircBi not

Kstresses (if not redeemed within Four Dries by Payment of the Tax and Charge of the Distresse) to sell rendring ST
the Overplus to the Owner or Owners of such Distresse and the said Collector Constable or Tythbgman is hereby

® *°

enjoyned to distribute the Money raised by the said Distress and Sale proportionably to the Parties who contributed

to the Tax of the unoccupied Lands and Houses.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where any Woodlands in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed XXXIX.
shall be assessed and no Distress can be had tha m such Case it shall and may he lawfull to and for any
Collector Constable Headborough or Tythbgman by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of Two or more of the DistreM,

Comoiisrioners of that Hundred or Division at seasonable limes of the Year to cutt and sell to any Person or
Persons so much of the Wood growing in the said Woodlands so assessed (Timber Trees excepted) as will (Timber Trees

P»y the Assessment or Assessments so behbd and unpaid and the Charge bcident thereunto and that it shall and
may be lawfull for the Person or Persons and his & their Assigns to whom such Wood shall be sold to fell Purchsser

cult down dispose and carry away the same to his owne Use rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner carry-

dny Law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted That where any Tax or Assessment shall be charged or laid upon XL.
Vy Tythes Tolls Profitts of Marketts Fairs or Fishery or any other annual Profits in England Wries or Berwick

*s‘
spon Tweed not distrrinable b case the same shall not be paid withb Six Dries after such Assessment so charged Day^afterDeraand,

« laid and demanded that it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Collector Constable or other Officer

thereunto appobted by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Two or more of the Comissioners authorized
hy this Act to seize take and sell so much of the said Tyths Tolls and other Profitts so charged as riiril be

*tfficient for the ievybg the said Tax or Assessment and all Charges occasioned by such Non payment thereof

'®dring the Overplus to the Owner if any be.

^HD for the better pievencbg such uujust Vexations as might be occasioned by such Persons as shall be

^'P°®ted Receivers Generali of any the Sums of Money granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales or

upon Tweed and to the btent the said Receivers Generali may retom a true Account bto Her Majesties
^^ourt of Excheq, of any Sums of Money as shall be received by them and every of them their and every of

*'t Depaty and Deputies Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any such Receivers Generali

return or certifie bto the said Court any Sum or Sums of Money to be in Arrear and imprid after the
*ril r,

been received either by such Recriver Generali or his Deputy or [or‘] Deputyes —
®iy Person or Persons or Places to be set insuper in the said Court for any Sum

' been so received that then every such Receiver Generali shall be liable to pay

any of them or shall

or Sums of Money
to every Person or

VoL. IX.
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Persons that shall be molested vexed or damaged by reason of such unjust Certificate R«um or setting

Treble the Damage that shall be thereby occasioned to be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Infotnu^jj

in which no Effldgn [Protection or Wager of Law shall be allowed or any more than One Imparlance

shall also forfeit to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors Double the Sum that shall ;be so unjustly certified «
retomed or caused fo be set insuper

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commisaoners that shall be within any County

City or Place within the respective Limitts of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed or the major of them

shall tax and assesse every Assessor within their Diviaon for all and ^guler the Matters and Things for

by this Act he ought to be rated and assessed and all Sums assessed upon every the said Assessors and
tfij

Assessments made and sett by the Assessors aforesaid shall be written esueated levyed and gathered according
to

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act.

PftoviDSD also That no Person inhabiting in any City Borough or Town Corporate of England Wales or

Berwick upou Tweed shall be compelled to be any Assessor or Collector of or for any Part of the Rates and

Assessments hereby granted in any Place or Places out of the Limitts of the said City Borough or Town

Corporate.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That every Rate Tax or Assessment which shall be made or imposed by

virtue of this Act in respect of any House or Tenement which an Embassador Resident Agent or other Publick

Minister of any Forrmgn Prince or State now doth or hereafter shall inhabitt or oecupie shall be paid by the

Landlord or Owner of the said Houses or Tenements respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesmd That in ali privilidged and other Places b^g

Extraparochiall or not within the Constablewicks or Precincts of the respective Assessors to be appointed by virtue

of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (although in any Monthly or other Tax they have not

been rated heretofore) the said Coramisaoners or any Two or more of them shall and are hereb required to

nominate and appoint Two fitt Persons living in or near the said privilidged or other Places as aforesaid to be

Assessors for the said Places and to make and retom the said Assessments in like Manner as by this Act is

appointed in any Parish Tything or Place and also to appoint Two or more Collectors who are hereby requited

to collect and pay the same in tbe Manner appomted by this Act for collecting and paying all the aforesaid Sums

of Money chargeable by this Act.

PaoviDED alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Commissioner Assessor or

Collector who shall be employed in the Execution of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be

liable for or by' reason of such Execution to any of the Penalties mentioned in an Act of Parliament made in the

Five and twentieth Year of the Raigne of King Charles the Second For preventing Dangers which may happea

from Popish Recusants or in one other Act made in the First Year of the Raigne of King William and Queen

Mary mtituled An Act for abrogating the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy and appointing other Oaths or in one

other Act made in the Parliament holden in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Years of the Raigne of the late King

William the Third intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the

Crown in the Protestant Line and for the extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other

Pretenders and their open and secret Abettors.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That no Person shall be capable m England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed

of acting as a Commissoner in the Execution of this Act or executing any of the Powers therein contained (unles

it be the Power hereby given of administring Oaths) until! such Time as he shall have taken the Oaths appointed

by an Act of Parliament made in the First Year of the Raign of King William and Queen Mary intituled M
Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance and appointing other Oaths And also in the said

Act intituled An Act for the further Security of His Majesties Person and the Succession of the Crown in tbe

Protestant Line and for extinguishing the Hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales and all other Pretenders

and their open and secret Abettors Which Oaths it shall and may be lawfull for any Two or more of

^
said Commissioners to administer and they are hereby required to administer the same to any other of the S'

Commissioners

.

pROViDED alwaies and be it enacted That if any Person hereby appointed a Commissioner for any County Citl

Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall presume to act as a Commissioner in the

of this Act before he shall have taken the Oaths which by this Act he is required to take and in Manner hereDj

prescribed he shall forfeit to Her Majestie the Sum of Two hundred Pounds.

Provided also That every Person in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed rated or assessed for ^
or Impioyment shall be rated and pay for his said Office & Imployroent in the County City or

^Lhk
the same shall be exercised altho the Revenue or Profits arising by such Office or Impioyment are payao*

elsewhere.

ed on the Roll.
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PnoviDEt) alwaies That the Right Honourable the Master of the Rolls the Masters m Chancery Sis Clerks

Clerks of the Petty Bagg Exammers Registers Clerks of the Inrollments Clerks of the Affidavit and Subpena Offices t„ beawseediathe

gud all other the Officers of the Court of Chancery that execute their Offices within the Liberty of the Rolls shall Liberty,

there be assessed for their respective Offices Salaries & other Profitts and not elswhere and that all Annuities

Stipends and Pensions payable to any Officers in respect of their Offices shall be taxed and assessed where such rated,

Qgcers are rated and assessed for their Offices and not elsewhere and that all other Pensions Stipends and Annuities Peotiooi where

g, England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed not charged upon Lands shall be charged or assessed in the Parishes or
P’r^hlc.

places where they are payable and every Person who is or shall be rated in England Wales or Berwick upon Pertond Erutee

jweed for or in respect of any Personall Estate to him or her any waies belonging shall be rated at such Place rvddtoi, &c.

where he or shee shall be resident at the Time of the Execudon of this Act and all Persons not being Householders Person* not

gor having a certain Place of Readence shall be taxed at the Place where they shall be resident at the Execution v,hJ^r«ideo’t.

of this Act and if any Person who ought to be taxed in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed by virtue of this Pcrsoni out of the

^ for or in respect of his Personall Estate shall at the Time of his Assessment be out of the Realm such Person

glull be rated therefore in such County City or Place where he was last abiding within this Realm

Provided That where any Person shall have any Goods Wares and Merchandizes in any County or Coundes

odier than the County where he shall be resident or had his last Residence it shall be lawfull at any Time before

the Twenty fourth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to rate and assess such Person for

such Goods Wares and Merchandizes m the County or Coundes where the same shall he and every Person who

shall be rated or assessed for or in respect of any Manners Messuages Lands or Tenementf or other the Premisses

according to the former Clauses of this Act shall be rated and assessed in the Places where such Manners Messuages

Lands and Tenements and other the Premisses respecrively do lye and not elsewhere

Xdode, &c. where

Provided alwaies That if any Person or Persons by reason of his her or their having severall Mansion Houses

or Places of Readence or othefwise shall be doubly charged for any Personal Estate Office or otherwise by occaaon

of this Act then upon Certificate made by aoy Two or more of the Commisaoners for the County Riding City or

Place of his her or their last Personall Residence under their Hands and Seals of the Sum or Sums charged upon

Mm her or them (which Certificate the said Commisaoners are required to give without Delay Fee or Reward) and

upon Oath made of such Certificate before any Justice of the Peace of the County or Place where the said Certificate

shall be made (which Oath the said Justice of the Peace is hereby authorized and required to administer) then the

Person or Persons so doubly charged shall tot so much as shall be so certified be discharged in every other County

City or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed.

Provided also That this Act shall not extend to the Inhabitants of Scotland Ireland Jersey and Guernsey for

assessmg any such Personall Estate which they or any to their Use have withm those Places for or towards the Scotland, Ireland,

said Sum hereby charged on England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed as aforesaid and if any Person that ought

to be taxed by virtue of this Act in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for or in respect of his Personall

Estate shall by changmg his Place of Residence or by any other Fraud or Covin escape from the Taxation and

not be taxed and the same be proved before the Commisaoners or any Two of them or before any One or more

Justice or Justices of the Peace of the County where such Person dwelleth or readelh at any Time within One

Tear next after such Tax made every Person that shall so escape from the Taxation and Payment shall be charged Persons avoiding

(upon Proof thereof) at the Treble Value of so much as hee should or ought to have been charged at by this

Act Ae said Treble Value upon Certificate thereof [made'] into the Excheq« by the Commissioners Justice or

Justices (before whome such Proof shall be made) to be levyed on the Goods Lands and Tenements of such

Persons

And for the better Discovery of Personal! Estates intended to be charged by this Act Be it further enacted by LIV.

4e Authority aforesaid That every Householder in England Wales or Barwick upon Tweed shall upon Demand of |j°e

the Asse^ors of the respective Parishes or Places give an Account of the Names and Qualities of such Persons "f >*>eir Lodgers

;

a shall sojoume or lodge in their respective Houses under the Penalty of forfeiting to Her Majesty the Sum of

Rve Pounds to be levyed and recovered in such Manner as any other Penalty m this Act mentioned shall and Pfoalijr ^5.

tnay be levyed and recovered.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons having any Share or LV.

Shares or Interest in my fresh Stream or running Water brought to the North Parts of London comonly called
g.,.. 10^*

^ New River or in the Thames Water Works or in Marybone or Hampstead Waters or in any Rents or Profitts s«. per Pound,

thereby and all and every Person and Persons having any Share or Inters! in any Office or Stock for

of Houses in Cases of Fire or in the Convex or other Lights or in the Stock or Stocks for printing of

in or belonging to the House comonly called The Queens Printmg House shall pay for the same the Sum
of Two Shillings for every Twenty Shillings of the full [yearly'] Value thereof towards the said Sum hereby

‘^'ged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed and they and ail Companies of Merchants in London Coopauie* of

the Bank of England and all Salaries and Penaons (taxable in London) ariang and paiable at the Generali

Poa
Office and Excise Office charged by this Act shall be assessed by the Commissioners nominated and appomted Salaries at ftst

for the said City or any Two or more of them for their respective Shares and Interests aforesaid and the aforesaid

lined on the Roll.
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Joynt Stock or Stocka and for such Salaries and Pensions and the same shall be paid by the Govemorj

respectire Treasurers and Recdvers of the said River Waters and Water Works and of the said Offices

Stocks respectively and be deducted at and out of their next Dividend and every Person having any Salary

respect of any Office or Imployment exercised in the Ward of London where the Post Office is acituate shal] j,j

assessed and pay for the same ta the said Ward the said Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound towards the tvi
Sum by this Act charged upon England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Papist or reputed Papist in England Walej
or Berwick upon Tweed being of the Age of Eighteen Years & upwards who shall not have taken the Oaths

menCbned and required to be taken by an Act made in England in the Furst Year of the Ragne of King William

and Queen Mary intituled An Act for the abrogating the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance 8c appomting other

Oaths shall yald and pay unto Her Majestie double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause

in this Act beforementioned and contained he or [she’] should or ought to pay or be charged with to b*

assessed levied collected answered and paid in such Manner by such Wales and Means and according to such Rujjj

[and Directions and under such Penalties & Forfeitures'] as are before in this Act expressed or appointed f«

and concerning the above mentioned Rates and Sums.

PaoviDED nevertheles That if any such Papist or reputed Papst withm Ten Dales after the First Meeting of

the said Commissioners in the respective Counties or Places where he or she ought to be taxed or assessed

according to the Intent of this present Act shall take the said Oaths before Two or more of the said Commisaoners

(which Oaths the said Two or more of the said Commissioners are impowered to administer) in that Case he or

she shall not be liable to be doubly assessed as aforesaid

And be ic further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person being of the Age of Eighteen Years

and upwards and being in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed at the Time of the Execution of this Aa
who should not before that Time have taken the Oaths mentioned and provided to be taken by the said last

mentioned Act and upon Sumons by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of [any’] Two or more of the said

Commisaoners shall refuse to take the said Oaths at the Time appointed in the said Warrant or shall n^lect to

appear at such Time before the Comisaoners in order to take the said Oaths (which the said Commsaonerg
or any Two or more of them are hereby impowred and required to administer) shall yeild and pay unto Her
Majestie Double the Sums and Rates which by force and virtue of any Clause in this Act beforementioned and

contained he or she should or ought to pay or be charged with in Manner as is before in this present Act

appointed touching Papists or reputed Papists.

And be it further enacted That any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act in the respective

Counties Cities Towns and other Places of England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed upon Information given or

upon any Cause of Susfudon in that Behalfe shall and are hereby required and impowered to cause every

Person suspected (or against whom such Information shall be given) to be summoned to appear to take the said

Oaths as aforesaid.

Provided nevertheles That whereas certain Persons Dissenters from the Church of England comonly called

Quakers and now known to be such in England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed do scruple the taking of any

Oaths it shall be sufficient for any such Person to make and subscribe the Declaration of Fidelity contained in an

Act made in the Parliament held in the First Year of the Reign of Tlieir said late Majesties King William and

Queen Mary intituled An Act for exempting Their Majesties Protestant Subjects Dissenters from the Church of

England from the Penalties of certain Laws which Declaration any Two or more of the Commisaoners appointed

for executing this Act are hereby impowred and required to administer and every such Person so dmng shall

not be liable to or chargeable with any of the Double Rates aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That m all Cases where any Assessor or Assessors who

by this Act are required to make Double Assessments upon Papists or reputed Papists or other Persons for not

taking the Oaths aforesaid shall neglect to do his or their Duty therein the re[s']pective Commissioners of the

County Riding Hundred Division or Place where such Double Assessments ought to have been made or any Two

or more of them shall take care and are hereby authorized and required to cause such Papist or other Person

to be doubly charged according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That where the Owners of any Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are

liable to be doubly charged as Papists or reputed Papists by reason of their not havmg taken the Oaths according

to the true Intent of this Act in every such Case such Owners onely shall be charged with and shall pay

said Double Rates and the respective Tenants of such Lands Tenements and Hereditaments are hereby discharged

of and from the same Any Covenant for Payment of Taxes or other Agreement to the contrary notwith«»0'^S-

Provided alwaies and he it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Prison of the Queens Bench
Prison House Lands Gardens and Common Side and all the Rents Offices Profifts and Perquisites of the Marshall
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jnd all other Officers of the said Queens Bench Prison and also the Prison House Lands [and Gardens of the

prison of the Marshal and of the
' ^ Marshalsea Prison and all Offices Perquisits and Profitts of the Marshalsea

Court and Prison lying and being in the Parish of S' George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in the

County of Surry and Judges of the said Court and all Counsellors and Attorneys practicing or having a Right to

pracoce in the said Marshalsea Court and all Profitts and Fees accrewing to them or any of them respectivly

shall be charged and assessed to the Assessment in the Parish of S' George aforesaid and not elswhere at and

after the Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound Any thing to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Officer or Officers belonging to the said

prison shall neglect or refuse to pay the Sum or Sums of Money which shall be rated and assessed upon them

or any of them by virtue of this Act any Two or more of the Commissioners appointed by this Act for the

said County of Surrey shall and may certifie (by Writing under their Hands and Seals) such Neglect or

Refusall and the Sum payable by virtue of this Act to the Commissioners for executing this Act in the County

or Place where such Officer or Officers reside and any Two or more of such Commissioners are hereby

authorized and required upon receipt of such Certificate by Warrant under thrir Hands and Seals to authorize

and iropower the respecdve Collectors for the Parish or Place where such Officer or Officers reside co destrain

die Goods and Chattells of such Officer or Officers and the Distresse or Distresses so made to detain and keep

by the Space of Four Dales and if such Officer or Officers do not pay the said Sum or Sums of Money for

which Distresse shall be made as aforesaid within the Space of Four Dales that then the said Goods and Chattells .

so distreined as aforesaid shall and may (') appraised and sold by Two such honest and sufficient Persons as the said

Commisrioners who shall signe the said Warrant shall nominate and appoint and the Monies ariang thereby

shall be paid to the Collectors of the said Parish of S' George for and towards Satisfaction of the said Sum or

Sums of Money and the Surplus if any be) shall be returned to the Owner of the said Goods after the Charge

of the said Distress and Sale shall be deducted but in case no Goods or Chattells of any such Officer or Officers

shall be found sufficient to make good the Sum or Sums of Money so assessed or to be assessed upon him or

them as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the said Commissioners by

Warrant under their Hands and Seals to the respective Collectors or such other Person or Persons as they shall

think fitt to cause the Person or Persons of such respective [Officer or‘] Officers of the said Prisons neglecting

or tefusmg to pay as aforesaid to be apprehended and taken where ever he or they can or may be found and

[0 be comitted to the Comon Goale where he [or they’3 shall happen to be taken there to remain without Bail

or Mmnprize untill Payment shall be made as aforesaid of the Sum or Sums of Money so charged or assessed

upon them as aforesaid with the Charges of such Prosecution as aforesaid to be allowed by the said Commissioners

or any Two or more of them Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided also That the Prison of the Fleet Prison House Lands Gardens and the Comon Side and all the Rents

LX/V.
OSic^ri of the

itid I'dtoTt,

in .'^irear, to pay
where they reside.

Brides London shall be charged and a

and not elsewhere Any thing in this Act ti

I to the Assessment i

the contrary in any

the said Parish of S' Bridget als Brides London '

vise notwithstanding

LXV.

AxD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officers of Her Majesties Dock Yard now at Stoke LXVI.

Damrell near Plymouth shall be assessed upon this Act for the Salaries and other Profitts of their Places within

the Town and Parish of Plymouth where the Salaries of the Old Dock Yard at Plymouth in the Year One Hymouth, how

thousand six hundred and ninety three were assessed and [not*] elsewhere so as the full Proportion which was

assessed upon the said Town and Parish of Plymouth in the said Yeare One thousand six hundred and ninety

three be again assessed thereon by virtue of this Act and so as the said Parish of Stoke Damrell be not charged

with a greater Proportion in respect of the said Salaries and Profitts than they were in the said Year One thousand

six hundred ninty three Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the W
Southwarke shall be rated and assessed in the said Borough of Southwark and

in the Borough of LXVII,

elsewhere by the Commissioners w b”
and Assessors of the County of Surry and not by the Commissbners or Assessors of the City of London Any thing there aeseued.

herein contained to the contrary notwithstand[ing’]

Provided alwaies and be it enacted That the Waterworks in the City or Liberty of Westminster shall be rated LXVIIT.
and assessed by the Commissioners or Assessors of the City and Liberty of Westminster and not by the Commissioners "*

and Assessors of the City of London Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding b« ii«e rated.

PaoviDED alwaies That all Offices and Places which v i within the Palaces of Whitehall and

r for the Years One thousand seven hundred and three and One thousand seven hundred and four Oflicei

either of them (except such as are e

in no other Place whatsoever.

mpted by this Act) shall be rated and assessed within the said Palaces

A»n
Ijj j, enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respecdve Persons who have received or lxx.

‘^llected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and Water Works respecrivelv within CoUrciorj «f the

.

^ ’ Aulmge Duty,

VoL. LX.
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Lxxr.
AndofWaier-wsrki
ofNewWindior,
&c. chargeable.

LXXII.
Patent OStcera ai

Btshope to pay

LXXUI.

St. John, St. Peter,

and BcrchingtoD to

be charged in Dover

LXXV.
^

Receiver General

payiDg^^ney
receii^ by them
other thanaa herein

for hitiuelf or hit

Deputy.

the Town of Colchester in the County of Essex for the Tune being in case the said Duties of Aulnage were there
charged to the Land Tax in the Tear One thousand six hundred and ninety three shall be and are h— ,

charged and chargeable with the Payment of .the Tax that shall be assessed on [such'] Profitts respectively bj

Act to be levyed in such Manner as ocher Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the lespsctj^

Persons so charged as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their [on thdr’] respectiye

Accounts by their respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Tune being Any thing herein contained to

contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person or Persons as collect and receive dig

yearly Profitts of the Waterworks within the Borough of New Windsor in the County of Berks shall be and are

hereby charged and chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts to be levied

in such Manner as other Aids and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and appointed.

And it is hereby declared That in all Places where any (') Patent Officers of the severall Bishopps or any of then

in England and Wales were assessed and did pay for their respective Offices or Imployments of Profitt relating n
the said Bishopricks unto or for the Aid of Four Shillings in the Pound in the Tear One thousand six hundred

ninety and three the same respective Offices and Imployments of Profitts under the present Bishopps or relanng to

the same Bishoppricks or any of them and the Patent Officers therein shall be assessed and chargeable in the ame
Parishes and Places respectivly and none other towards the Sum to be raised by thk Act to Her Majesties Use.

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That the Proportion which at the First Generali Meeting of the

Commissioners for the County of Middlesex shall (pursuant to this Act) be laid upon that Part of the Parish of

Saint Andrews Holborne which is in the said County shall be equally rated therein without being subdiv[id*]ed

into Two Proportions or making any Distinction between that Part above the Barrs and that Part below the Barrs

and that in the Subdivision of Commisdoners to act for the severall Hundreds and Diviaons in the said County a

Humber of Comisaoners shall be appointed to act accordingly for all that Part of the said Parish of S' Andrews

[Holbourne'] which iieth in the said County

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Parishes of S' John S' Peter and

Berchmgton in the Isle of Thaaet within the Liberty of Dover shall be de[e‘]raed and taken to be a distinct Division

wiihin the said Liberty and in the executing of this Act shall be charged towards making up the whole Sum

charged on the Town of Dover and the Liberty thereof according to the Proportion which was assessed upon the

said Parishes by virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in the Fourth Tear of the Raigne of Their late Majesties

King William and Queen Mary intituled An Act for granting to Their Majesties an Aid of Four Shillings in the

Pound for One Tear for carrying on a vigorous Warr against France and no otherwise and all Commisaoners

Collectors Head Collectors and Receivers are hereby required and enjoyned to apply themselves with all Diligence

to the most speedy and effectuall Execution of their severall and respective Duties and to use their utmost

Endeavours that all Estates and other Things herein charged may fully and duly pay the Rates and Assessments

according to the Direction of this Act and so as Her Majesties Service herein may not be delayed or hindred

through any of their wilfiill Neglect or Defoult.

Provided That no poor Person shall be charged with or liable to the Pound Rate imposed by this Act upon

Lands Tenements and Hereditaments in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed whose Lands Tenements or

Hereditam'f are not of the full yearly Value of Twenty Shillings in the Whole.

A.-JD be it further enacted That if any Collector of any Parish or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon

Tweed shall keep in his Hands any (‘) Money by him collected for any longer Time than is by this Act directed

(other than the Allowance made unto him by this Act) or shall pay any Part thereof to any Person or Persons

other than to the Reedver Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such Collector

shall forfeit for every such Oflence the Sum of Forty Pounds And in case any Reedver Generali of any P»ri

of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part [thereof to any Person or PersoM

other than to the Reedver Generali of such County or Place or his respective Deputy that every such Collector

shall forfdt for every such Offence the Sum of Forty Pounds and in case any Reedver Generali of any Part of

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part’] of the Monies paid to him or them

by any Collector by virtue of this Act to any Person or Persons whatsoever other than the Reedpt of Ket

Majesties Excheq, and at or within the respective Times limited by this Act or In case such Reedver Genetall

of any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or his Deputy shall pay any Part of the said Money by

any Warrant of the Lord Treasurer Commissioneps of the Treasury or Undertreasurer for the lime being

upon any Talley of Pro or Talley of Antidpation or other Way or Device whatsoever whereby to divert or hinder

the actuall Payment thereof into the Receipt of Exchequer as aforesaid then such Reedver Generali shall (or

every such Offence of himselfe or his Deputy forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds to him or them thm

sue for the same in any Court of Record by Bill Plant or Information wherein no Essoigne Protection or Wager

of Law is to be allowed

' the laid O.
the Roll. Part of the 0.
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And it is hereby further enacted That the Lord High Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury or Under

Treasurer for the Time being or any of them do not direct any Warrant to any of the Collectors or Receivers

Generali in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or their Deputies for the Payment of any Part of the Monies

hereby Pet*®" Persons other than into the Receipt of the Excheq, as aforesaid nor shall they or

of them direct any Warrant to the Officers of the Exchetj, for striking any Talley of Pro or Talley of

Asdcipation nor do any other Matter or Thmg whereby to divert the actuall Payment of the said Monies into

jjj Receipt of [the'] Excheq> nor shall the Officers of the Exche% strike or direct or record the striking [or

diteccing '] of any Talley of Pro or Talley of Anticipation upon any the said Monies upon any Account or Warrant

whatsoever nor shall any Teller throw down any Bill whereby to charge himself with any of the said Monies unrill

1^ shall actually have received the same

paoviDRD also and be it enacted That no Stay of [Persecution*] upon any Contand Warrant Motion or Order

Direction by Non vult ulterius prosequi shall b>e had made admitted received or allowed by any Court whatsoever

in any Suit or Proceedmg by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information or otherwise for the Recovery of all

or any the Pains Penalties and Forfeitures upon any Person by this Act mflicted or therein mentioned or for

or in order to the Conviction or Disability of any Persons offending agatast this Act in England Wales or Berwick

open Tweed.

Proviued alwaies That if any Person or Persons who shall be charged or assessed by this Act to or with a

pound Rate upon his or their Manners Landf Tenements Hereditaments or other the Premisses shall upon

Complaint made (’) in such Manner and within such Times as are herein directed in Cases of Appeal make

it appear to the said Commisaoners or any Two or more of them by Proof upon Oath that such Assessment

doth eceed the equall Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them in such Case upon every such

Proof and due Examination thereof the Commissioners of the Hundred Lath Wapentake or other Division where

such Overcharge doth happen in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or any Three or more of them within

Twenty Dales after such Complaint made are hereby impowered to abate and lessen the said Assessments so much

3S the same shall exceed the equall Pound Rate that ought to be charged on him or them and shall cause the

Money so abated to be reassessed surcharged and levyed in such Manner as they or any Three or more of them

in their Judgments and Discretions shall judge most equall just and reasonable within the whole Hundred Lath

Wapentake or other Division where such Overcharge or Charges do happen although the Pound Rate of Two
Shillings in the Pound be thereby exceeded or if any perticular Part or Parts of the same or any Persons therein

shall appear to them to be [undischarged*] then the Money so abated shall and may be raised upon such perticulet

Part or Persons so undercharged so that the whole Sum paiable to Her Ma'" for such Hundred Latth Wapentake

or other Diviaon shall be fully and duly answered and paid without being diminished by reason of any such

particular Abatement Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by Authority aforesaid That the Receiver Generali of each County or District in

England Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall nominate constitute and appoint fitt and proper Persons for whome
be shall be answerable to be his Deputy or Deputies to receive from the said Subcollectors all and every the

Rates Duties and Assessments by them respectively collected or received And the same Receivers Generali are

hereby required to nommate and appoint so many of such Deputies in thdr respective Counties that no Subcollector

nay be forced to travell above the Space of Ten Miles from the usuall Place of [their*] Abode for the Payment

of the said Monies that shall be by him collected or received And if any such Receiver Generali shall neglect

or refuse to nominate and appoint such Deputies in Manner aforesaid or shall wilfully neglect to attend by hinuelfe

or Deputy at the Time and Place by him appointed for his respective Receipts such Receiver Generali shall for

every such Offence forfeit the Sum of One hundred Pounds the One Moiety to Her Majesty Her Heirs and

Successors and the other Moiety to him or them that shall sue for the same by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or

Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster in which Action or Suit no Essoign Protection

Privilidge or Wager of Law shall be allowed

Provided nevertheles That in case there shall not be a sufficient Number of Commissioners for any City

Borough Town Cmque Port or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed (for which by this [Act‘]

CoDiissioners are peniculerly appointed) capable of acting according to the Qualificaciins required by this Act for

putting this Act in Execution that in every such Case any the Commissioners appobted for the County at large

*®hin which (’) City Borough Town (*) Port or Place doth stand or which is next adjoynmg thereto may

as Comissioners m the Execution of this Act within such City Borough Town Cmque Port or Place

A»a whereas some Doubts may arise whither Mayors Bailiffs and other Cheif Magistrates of Cities Boroughs

Corporate and Cmq^ Ports for which Commissioners are specially appointed by virtue of this Act can act

** I^ntmisaoners for executing this Act in the said Cities Boroughs Towns Corporate and Cmque Ports Be it further

by the Authority aforesaid That all Mayors Bayliffs and other Cheif Magistrates who are appobted Commissioners

'xecuting this Act (») wtthb and for any City Borough Town Corporate or Cbqv Port whereb they inhabit at the
Tittle

this Act as well where Commissioners are specially appobted by this Act as where they are not

ProsMUtion 0. ' to the Commissioners 0. “ undercharged 0. ’ his 0. ‘ interlined on the Roll.

Cinqne 0.
’ shall be and have full Power to act at Commissioners for executing this Act O.

' 0- ooita.
’ »Mh 0. »
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Ajjd whereas eeverall Members of Parliament by reason of thdr Attendance in Parliament have by the
Assesso

of London Westminster and Middlesex and the Suburbs of the same bin taxed for their Personall Estaies and
the Payment of the Poll Money and have bin putt to unreasonable Vexation and Chaise Be it further enacted h
the Authority aforesaid That the severall Members of Parliament who at the Execution of this Act during

ti|^
Session of Parliament shall abide within the said Cities of London and Westminster and the Suburbs of the satp

or within the County of Middlesex shall for or ki respect of their ready Money [or Debt'] or Debts or any
other

Tax which may be laid on their P«sons or Personall Estates during this Session of Parliament be assessed on I

in the Places where such Members have their Mansion-Houses or other Places where they most usually te^
during the Inlervall of Parliament and in case any Assessor or Commissioner shall assesse or cause to be assessed

any Member of Parliament contrary to the Provision hereby made be or they shall forfeit to the Party graved
the Sum of Forty Poimds to be recovered by Action of Debt or upon the Case together with full Costs of Suij

Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First Generali Meeting of the Commissiontts
for the West Riding of the County of York shall be held at the Town of Pontefract and First Generali Meeiin|
of the Commissioners for the North Riding of the County of Yorke shall be held at the Town of Thursk and
the First Generali Meeting of the Commissioners for the East Riding of the County of York shall be held at the

Towne of Beverley. Any thing in this Act before mentioned or any former Custom to the contrary notwithstanding
^

Provided also and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tliat no Person shall be capable of acting at a
Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or of any the Powers therein contained in or for any County a
large within England Dominion of Wales (the Counties of Merioneth Cardigan Carmarthen Glamorgan Montgomery
Pembroke and Monmouth excepted) or in or for any of the Ridings in the County of York unles such Person
be sdzqd of Lands Tenements or Hereditaments which were taxed or did pay in the same County or Riding for
the Value of One hundred Pounds per Annum or more of his owne Estate by virtue of the Act made and
in England in the Twelfth Year of Her Ma"“ Reign intituled An Act for grandng an Aid to Her Ma"“ to be
raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and thirteen

Provided nevertheles That any Person herein named a Commissioner in or for the County of Anglesea or
Camarvan shall be capable of acdng as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act in or for the same Counties
or either of them being himself or his Tenants or Trustees Wxed for the Value of Sixty Pounds p Annum or
more of his owne Estate by virtue of the said Act of the Twelfth Year of Her Ma"« Reign.

Provided nevertheles and it is also hereby enacted That no Person who is hereby appointed to be a Commissioner
for exKuring this Act in any Part of England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed shall be disabled from acting as a

Commissioner within and for any City Borough Cinque Port or Corporate Town onely for which he is particularly

nominated and appomted a Commissioner and whereof he shall be an Inhabitant at the Time of the Execution of
this Act nor from acting as a Comissioner within any of the Inns of Court or Inns of Chancery and that no
Attorney or Sollicitor or Person practicing as such or any Recieiver Generali or Collector of any Aid granted to

Her Majesty shall be capable of acting as a Commisaoner in the Execution of this present Act in England Wales
or Berwick upon Tweed Any tiling herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

A.tD it is hereby farther enacted That if any Person intended by this Act to be disabled for any the Causes
aforesaid shall nevertheles presume to act as a Commissioner in the Execution of this Act or any the Powers
therein contained every

,
such Person for such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds to any Person or

PerMns that will informe or sue for the same to be recovered in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by
Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Informacon wherein no Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more
than One Imparlance shall be allowed.

Asd be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or

collected or shall receive or collect the yearly Profitts of the Aulnage Duties and New Water Works respectively

within the City and County of Exon for the Time being shall be and are hereby charged and chargeable with

the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectively by this Act to be levied in such

Manner as other Aidf and Assessments in and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons so charged

as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by their respective

Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That this Act or any of the severall Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge

the Pensions of any Superauuated Comission or Warrant Sea Officers or the Pensions of Widdows of Sea Officers

slain in the Service of the Crown or the Revenue of the most Noble Order of the Garter or the Pensions of

the Poor Knights of Windsor paiable out of the Exchequer onely but the same shall not extend to lessen the

Sum provided by this Act
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Ahd whereas the Rents and Revenues belonging to the Residentiaries of the Cathedrall Churches in England or

Wales are chargeable to the Land Tax granted by this present Act and in some Cases the Overplus of the said

Rents and Revenues above such Tax Repairs and other Charges is to go in Shares for the Maintenance of the

said
Residentiaries which Shares ae diminished by the said Land Tax it is hereby provided and enacted That m

juch Cases the said Readentiaries shall not by this Act or any the Clauses therem conuined be further chargeable

as
enjoying Offices of Profitt out of the said Rents and Revenues Any thing herein contained to the contrary

Qocwithscanding

Providsd That this Act or any of the severall Clauses therein contained shall not extend to charge a certaine

certain Penrion of One hundred Pounds per Annum granted by the late King Charles the Second to the Poor
Clergy of the Isle of Man

Pbovided alwaies and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act contained shall extend

,0 lay any Charge or Duty upon the Pensions or Salaries of Her Majesties Maids of Honour Pages of Honour
jnd Women of Her Majesties Bed Chamber comonly called Dressers

Provided alwaies and it is hereby enacted That in case there hath been or shall be any Failure of raising

and paying the severall Suras of Money charged upon any County City Riding or Place by this or any other

former Acts for ganting an Aid to His late Majesty King William or Her present Majesty by a Land Tax the

Receiver Generali of such County City Riding Division or Place respectively of such Tax or Assessment or the

Receiver Generali to be appointed in pursuance of this Act of the same County Riding Division City or Place

shall cerdfie under his Hand to the Barons of the Court of Excheq^ the perdculer County Riding Division Citv

or Place where such Failure of Payment hath happened together with the Names of the Commissioners appomted
to act in such County Division City or Place which Commissioners and no other Persons as Commissioners
appointed by the said Acts) shall be liable to Proces for such Neglect in raising and paying the same according

10 the Direction of the said Acts

Provided alwaies That the Commissioners appointed for the County of the City of Lincoln may act as
Commissioners in the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Bail and Close of Lincoln

Any thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided alwaies That the Commissioners appointed for the County of Lincoln may act as Commisaoners in

the Execution of this Act or any Powers therein contained within the Parish of S’ Martms Stamford Baron in the

County of Northampton as usually Any thing m this Act contained to the contrary notwitiistanding.

Provided alwaies and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be provided and kept
in Her Majesties Excheq, {that is to say) in the Office of the Auditor of the Recdpt One Book or Register in

which all the Money that shall be paid into the Escheq, for the Pound Rates and Duties hereby granted shall be
ratted and registred apart and distinct from all other Monies paid and payable to Her Majestie

And whereas divers Offices or Employments of Profitt chargeable by this Act are executed by Deputy and the

Prindpat Officers living in Places remote from the Division Parish or Place where such Offices or Employments
are taxable the Rates and Assessments for such respective Offices and Imploymems cannot be recovered without
great Charge and Difficulty Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Office or
Employment of Profitt chargeable by this Act is or shall be executed by Deputy such Deputy shall pay such
Assessment as shall be charged thereon and deduct the same out of the Profitis of such Office or Imployment
ad in case of Refusal or Non payment thereof such Deputy shall be liable to such Distress as by this Act is

prescribed against any Person having or enjoying any Office or Employment of Profitt and to all other Remedies
ad Penalties therein respectively contained and that there shall be the like Remedies and Penalties for recovering
the Monies assessed upon any such Office or Imployment of Profit to the Land Tax for the Years One thousand
*ven hundred and rix One thousand seven hundred and seven One thousand seven hundred and eight One
thousand seven hundred and nine One thousand seven hundred and ten One thousand seven hundred and eleven
One thousand seven hundred and twelve and One thousand seven hundred and thirteen not yet satisfied in all

I-Mes where the Accounts of those Years or any of them are not otherwise cleared in the Excheq,.

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at every Dme and Place appointed by the

^'°^*“<aoners for the Collectors to pay in the Monies by virtue of this Act to be paid to the Receiver Generali
his Deputy for any County Riding City Town or Place in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed the said

raeiver Generali or his Deputy under his Hand shall deliver a Ust [or'] Certificate fairly written to such Person

said Commissioners or any Three or more of them shall under their Hands authorize and appoint to

then and there for that Purpose containing the severall and respective Sums of Money then and there or
Ota that Time paid by the respective Collectors for each Town or Place in that Hundred or Division and in

'***
'*'*'« shall be any Refusall or Neglect in delivering such List or Certificate as aforesaid such Receiver Generali™ Deputy so refosmg or neglecting shall forfeit any Sum of Money not exceeding Twenty Pounds to he
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imposed by any Three or

of Her Majesties Excheq,

Collectors as aforesaid

more of the said Commissioners and to be ordered levyed and answered into the
Rgce'

in such Manner as is by this Act directed touching the Fines imposed on Assessors

C, And he it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Person or Persons who in puraujj,jg

u'”°CollBctOT!°*
former Act or Acts for gramtag an Aid to Her Majesty by a Land Tax have seized or distrained or

jj,

mar keep so much pursuance of this Act shall seize or distreine the Goods or Chattells of any Collector his Heires Executors
or

^mmisaionm Administrators for Non payment of any Sum or Sums of Money which such Collectors his Heires Executors or
judge fesMusblc Administrators was or shall be obliged to pay by virtue of this or any such former Act it shall and may

oLtreifc"^ lawful! to and for such Person or Persons making such Distress out of the Money arising by the Sale of sudi

Goods and Chattells (such Sum or Sums of Money for which Dktress was or shall be made being first thereout

satisfied and paid) to keep in his or their Hands to and for his and their own Use so much Money as thg

Commisaoners or any Two or more of them (who ordered or shall order such Distress) shall in their Discrefit^

judge reasonable for making such Distresse as also for the Charges in keeping thereof or otherwise relating therunto

rendring the Overplus (if any he) to the Owner

Cl. And whereas some Receivers of former Land Taxes have neglected or delayed the passing of thar Accounts

^ Excheq, in due Time and have after severall Years elapsed set insuper some Counties Divisions or Places

County, 8cc. after for Monies which were there raised and for the answering whereof due Proof might have been made in case such

Monieiin Ai^r; Receivers had accounted sooner whereby severall Counties Divisions and Places have been put to unreasonable

Charge and Vexation It is therefore hereby provided declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no

Receiver whatsoever of any Monies granted by this Act to be raised in England Wales or the Towne of Berwick

upon Tweed or any Heirs Executors or Administrators of any such Reedver shall in any Account of the Monies

wherewith such Receiver shall be chargeable (unles such Account be declared and passed in the Exchequer within

Three Years at the farthest after the Four and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and thirteen)

be admitted or allowed to set insuper or charge any County Division or Place in England Wales or the Town

but the same to be of Berwick upon Tweed for any Monies granted by this Act which shall be in Arreare or unpaid but that the

on him and same shall remainp a Debt upon every such Receiver to be answered by him and his Sureties his and their Heires

Executors and Administrators Lands Tenements Goods and Chattells respectively Any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

CTI.

7d-

Scotland,

an Eight
nths Ceaa of

,997 as. i^d.

Menaem.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Sum of Twenty and three thousand nine

hundred seventy and seven Pounds and Seven Pence Residue of the said Sum of One million twenty thousand

five hundred eighty and eight Pounds [Fifteen'
j|

Shillings and Six Pence Halfe-peny by this Act granted shall be raised

and levied in that Part of Great Britain called Scotland by an Eight Months Cess of Two thousand nine hundred

ninety seven Pounds Two Shillingf and Six Pence and Seven Eight Parts of One Peny of lawfull Money of Great

Britain for every Month the said Cess to be raised out of the I.and Rent of Scotland according to the monthly

ProportioDS within the respective Shires Siewartries Cities and Boroughs herein after express^ (that b to say)

WITHIN the Sherifdome of Edingburgh the monthly Sume of One hundred thirty two Pounds Six Shillings and

Seven Pence Halfe peny of lawfull Money of Great Britain

Within the Sheriffdom of Haddington the monthly Sum of One hundred and fifteen Pounds Thirteen Shillings and

One Peny and Seven Eights of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Berwick the monthly Sum of One hundred and axteen Pounds Eighteen Shillings

Eight Pence Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Roxburgh the monthly Sum of One hundred fifty three Pounds [Six*] Shilling*

Two Pence and Five Eights of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Thirty seven Pounds Eleven Shillings Eleven Pence and

One Eighth of a Peny.(’)

Within the Sheriffdom of Pebles the monthly Sum of Forty three Pounds Six Shillings and Seven Pence and

Three Eights of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Lanerk the monthly Sum of One hundred twenty eight Pounds Tenn Shillings Tlu*®

Pence Three Farthings of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Dumfreis the monthly Sura of One hundred and twelve Pounds Fifteen Shillings

Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny of like Money
Within the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun the monthly Sum of Forty one Pounds [Nineteen*] Shillings and Three Pence

and [the’] Seven Eights of a Peny. (')

Within the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright the monthly Sum of Sixty nine Pounds Twelve Shillmgs and One Peny

Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Air the monthly Sum of One hundred and sixty Pounds Seventeen Shilling* Eight

Pence and Three Eighths of a Peny of like Money.
Within the Sheriffdom of Dunbarton the monthly Sum of Thirty one Pounds Fifteen Shillings Six Pence

Seven Eighth Parts of a Penny of like Money.

* Fit* 0. * of like Money 0. Fifteen 0 .
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Within the Sheriffdom of Bute the monthly Sum of Ten Pounds Fifteen Shillings Five Pence and One Eighth

of a Peny of hke Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Renfrew the monthly Sum of Fifty six Pounds Five Shillings One Peny and One

Farthing of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Strivling the monthly Sum of Seventy two Pounds Eighteen Shillings Five Pence Three

farthings of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Forty eight Pounds Twelve Shillingf Seven Pence and

•fliree Eighths of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Perth the monthly Sum of Two hundred and nine Pounds Nine Shillings One Peny

jnd One Farthing of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Kincardin the monthly Sum of Forty Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Seven Eights

of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of One hundred sixty nine Pounds and Fourteen Shillings

of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Inverness the monthly Sum of Fifty Pounds Eight Shillings and Five Pence Three

Farthmgs of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdome of Ross the monthly Sum of Fifty seven Pounds Five Shillings Six Pence and Seven

Eights of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Naim the monthly Sum of Eleven Pounds Ten Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of

like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Cromarty the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Sixteen Shillings Eight Pence and Seven

Eights of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Argyle the monthly Sum of Eighty Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Two Pence Halfe

peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Fife and Kinross the monthly Sum of Two hundred and fifteen Pounds and Three

Farthings of like Motley.

Within the Sheriffdom of Forfar the monthly Sum of One hundred thirty six Pounds One Shilling Nine Pence

uid Seven Eights of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Bamff the monthly Sum of Forty seven Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Three Pence

Halfe peny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Sutherland the monthly Sum of Thirteen Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Four Pence

Farthing of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Caithnesse the monthly Sum of Twenty four Founds Eighteen Shiilings Two Pence and

Five Eights of a Peny of like Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Elgin the monthly Sum of Forty four Pounds and Seven Pence Halfe peny of like

Money

Within the Sheriffdom of Orkney and Zetland the monthly Sum of Forty five Pounds Four Shillings Eleven
,

Pence and Seven Eighths of a Penny of like Money.

Within the Sheriffdom of Clackmannan the monthly Sum of Fourteen Pounds Twelve Shillings and Eleven

Pence and Five Eights of a Peny of like Money.

Within the City of Edingburgh the monthly Sum of One hundred sixty six Pounds Five Shillings and Seven

Pence Halfe peny of like Money.

Within the [Borough'] of Perth the monthly Sum of hTmeteen Pounds Four Shillings and One Peny Halfe peny

of like Money
Within the Burgh of Dundee the monthly Sum of Thirty Pounds Eight Shiilings and Seven Pence of like

Money.

Within the Burgh of Aberdeen the monthly Sum of Thirty three Pounds Eight Shillingf and Five Pence Halfe

peny of hke Money.

Within the [Borough'] of Strivling the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence and Seven

Eights of a Penny of like Money.

Within the [Borough',] of Linlithgow the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nine Shillings and Seven Pence Farthing

of Kke Money.

Within the City of S' Andrews the monthly Sum of Seven Pounds and Eight Shillings of like Money.

Within the Gty of Glascow the monthly Sum of Fifty nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence of like

Motley.

Within the Burgh of Air the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Twelve Shillings Ten Pence and Seven Eights of

* I*«iy of like Money
Within the Burgh of Hadington the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen ShUlings Six Pence and Seven

^giits of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dysert the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Three

Parthingj of like Money.

Within the Burgh of [Kingcaldie’] the monthly Sum of Eleaven Pounds Nine Shillings Five Pence and Five

^ghths of a Peny of like Money.

Burgh 0.
lie U.
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Within the Burgh of Montross the monthly Sum of Nme Pounds Nine Shillings Six Pence and Five
Eighths

of a P«ny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Cowper the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillmgs and Nme Pence Farthia

of like Money.
^

Within the Burgh of Anstruther Easter the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings Eleven Pence and Three
Eightj

of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dumfreis the monthly Sura of Eight Pounds Six Shillings Three Pence and Three EightJu

of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Inverness the monthly Sum of Eight Pounds Nineteen Shillings Six Pence and Seven

Elighths of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brunt Island the monthly Sum of Nine Pounds Seventeen Shillings Ten Pence (') of He
Money.

Within the Burgh of Innerkeithing the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Kinghorn the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Four Shillings Ten Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Brechin the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Thirteen Shiliingf and Ten Pence Halfe peny

of tike Money.

Within the Burgh of Irwing the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Halfe peny

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Jetburgh the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Halfe peny

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Kirkeudebright the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence

Three Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Wigtown the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Pittenweem the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Six Shillings and Six Pence and One
Eighth of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dumfermling the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Three

Farthings of like Money

Withm the Burgh of Ansuuther Wester the monthly Sura of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven Pence

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Selkirk the monthly Sum of Three Pounds Six Shillings Six Pence and One Eighth

of a Peny of like Money.

Withm the Burgh of Dunbarton the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Renfrew the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three Farthings

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Dunbar the monthly Sura of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence and One
Eighth of a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Lanerk the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings Ten Pence and One Eighth

of a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Aberbrothock the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Four Shillings and Ten Pence Three

Farthings of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Elgin the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Nine Pence Farthing of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Pebles the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Farthing of

like Money

Withm the Burgh of Craile the monthly Sum of Four Pounds Nme Shillings and Nme Pence Halfe peny of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Tyne the monthly Sum of One Pound Fourteen Shillmgs Ten Pence and Seven Eighths of

a Peny of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Culross the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence ITir®*

Farthings of Lke Money.

Within the Burgh of Bamff the monthly Sum of One Pound Nineteen Shillings and Ten Pence Three Farthing*

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Whithorne the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny

of like Money.

Within the Burgh of Forfar the monthly Sum of Nineteen Shillings and Eleven Pence and Three Eighths of

a Peny of like Money

Within the Burgh of Rothesay the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Naim the monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe petty

Money

' sod Three Eighths of a Peny 0.
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Within the Burgh of Forres the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven Ponce [Halfe peny‘] of

like Money.

Within the Burgh of Rutherglen the monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe peny of like

Money-

Within the Burgh of North Berwick the monthly Sum of Four Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a

pjoy of like Money.

Wthin the Burgh of Cullen the monthly Sum of Nme Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny of

gke Money

Withm the Burgh of Lawder the monthly Sum of One Pound Nine Shillings and Eleven Pence of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Kintore the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny

of like Mony
Within the Burgh of Kilreny the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny

of like Money

Within the Burgh of Annand the monthly Sume of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Peny of

lie Mony
Within the Burgh of Lockmaben the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a

j^y of like Mony
Within the Burgh of Sanquhar the monthly Sum of Nine Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a Penny

of like Money

Within the Burgh of New Galioway the monthly Sum of Four Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a

Peny of like Money

Withm the Burgh of Dingwall the monthly Stirae of Nbe Shillings Eleven Pence and Five Eighths of a

Peny of like Mwiey

Within the Burgh of Domock die monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a

Peny of like Money

Wthin the Burgh of Queensferry the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence Half peny

of like Mony

Within the Burgh of Fortrose the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven Pence Farthing of

hke" Money

Within the Burgh of Inverury the monthly Sum of Fourteen Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a

Peny of like Mony

Within the Burgh of Wcike the monthly Sum of Sixteen Shillings and Seven Pence Half peny of like

Money

Within the Burgh of Innerbervy the monthly Sum of Four Shillings Eleven Pence and Seven Eighths of a Penny

of like Money

Withm the Burgh of Kirkwall the monthly Sum of Two Pounds Nine Shillings and Ten Pence Half peny

of like Money

And Within the Burghs of Straenraver and Campbleton the monthly Sum of One Pound Four Shillings and Eleven

Pence Farthing of like Money

P&oviDED always That the Proportions of the said Boroughs in Scotland be rated and paid as their Tax Roll

now is or shall be setled by themselves Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And it is hereby enacted That the said new Supply in Scotland is to be paid at the Terms following (that is

to say) the Sum of Eleven thousand nine hundred eighty eight Pounds Ten ShiUings and Three Pence Half peny

of lawfull Money of Great Britain for the First Four Months Cess shall be payable by or before the Nine and

twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and the like Sum of Eleven thousand

nine hundred aghty and eight Pounds Ten Shillings and Three Pence Half penny of like Money as the remaining

Pour Months Cess by or before the Five and twentieth Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fifteen

To bo rated ae tbe
Roll now u or

(hall be aeciled by

CIV.

29th Sept. I

25th March

And he it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every the Person and Persons heran after named

01 such of them who have qualifyet themselves or shall qualifye themselves according to the Laws of Scotland

^>11 be Comissioners for the ordering raiseing and laying the Supply in Scotland by this Act granted within and

(he several! and respective Shires and Stewartries herein after expressed (that is to say)

For the Shire of Edinburgh

Right Honourable Lord Jedburgh Son and Heir to the Marquis of Lothian The Right Honourable

*^es Lord Johnstoun Son and Heir to the Marquis of Annandale The Honourable Lord Charles Kerr The

Pourable George Ross Esquire Son and Heir to the Lord Ross The Honourable James EIpbmgston Esq^r Son

Heir to the Lord Balmerino Sir John Lauder of Fountaiahall Sir Robert Dickson of Inverasfc Sir John Ramsay

^^thill Robert Dundas of Amision Esq^r Sir William Baird of Newbeeth Sir James Baird of Sauchtonhall Sir

V0L.IX.

ill?
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Patrick Niebet of Dean Sir Alexander Gilniour of Craigmiller Sir James Dick of Prestonfcild Sir James DiWint
of Killoch Sir James Elphingstoun of Logie Sir David Dalrymple of Hales Sir James Maclurg of Vogrie Sir Ale*and

Brand of Bransfield Sir John Clerk of Pennycook Sir James Justice of Crighton Sir Andrew Myreton of Gogjr
Sir James Stewart of Goodirees Sir David Forbes of Newhall Sir George VVisheart of Cliftonhall Sir John Ingli* of
Cramood Sir James Sharp of Stonnidiill Sir William Johnstoun of Sheens Sir William Calderwood of Poltono

Sir

Alexander Dalmaboy Sir Patrick Hume of Renton Sir James Mackenzie of Royston Sir William Meinzies of Gladstanej

John Hoppringle of Torsonce John Nisbet of Dean Borlhwick of Cruickston Ramsay yoongg,

of Whithill George Loch of Dryly Myreton younger of Gogar William Biggar of Wollraett Patrick

Murray of Deuchar Baird younger of Sauchfonhall Robert Preston of Preston Murehead of

Lmhouse John Elphingston of Logie Robert Craig of Ricarton Hew Wallace of Ingliston Hew Wallace younger

of Ingliston Alexander Foulis of Ratho William Foulis of Woodhall Porterfeild of Coroistoun

Porteous of Craiglockhart William Borthwick of Borthwickhall Robert Rutherford of Bowland Law of

HiUhousefald John Meinzes of Cambo George Loekliart of Carnwath Alexander Brand of Castlebrand

Meinzes Doctor in Medians James Oliphant of Langton John Mitchelson of Middleton John Fairholra of Baberton

Henry Bothwell of Glencors Cranston of Dunker Alexander Crow of Heughead Archibald Burnet of

Carlops James Smith of Whithill Adam Watt of Rosehill Pitcairn of Dreghom Jasper Johnstoun of

Waristoun William Turnbull of Currie Geoi^e Warrender of BruntsfeiJd Thomas Iriglis of Mannerhead John Pringle

of Hallrree William Morison of Prestongrange John Trotter of Mortonhall James Deans of Woodhouselie Andrew

Houston of Calderhall Edward Majoribanks of Halyeaids John Mitchel of Alderston Little of Liberton

William Marline of Harwood Robert Barr of Casterstone John Dalrymple of Killock John Lauder of Fountainhall

John Clerk of Pennycook John Inglis Auchindinny Welsh of Lockheriot William Naim b Dalkeith

Patrick Falconer of Munton John Strauchan of Craigcruick Thomas Rigg of Mortoun James Baird of ChesterhaH

Majoribanks of Majoribanks Mark Cars of Cockpend Porterfeild of Mayfeild James Macconnochk
of Alexander Mackenzie of Prestonhall James Dewar of James Dundas of Arraston

Borthwick of Stow Seawright of Sudhouse Borthwick of Hartside William Drummond of
Hawthomdean Alexander Hume of Murehouse William Morison younger of Prestongrange Thomas Scott of Malleny
Alexander Burton of Easter.Hails George land of Gorgie The Honourable William Maitland of Cranston

Lowis younger of Merchiston Thomas Moncreif of Moncreif John Baird of Newbath George Logan of Bumcastle

Douglas of Bawds Seawright of Meggetland Alexander Huison of Brachead Thomas Meinzes

of Gladstones Wachop of Edmiston Johnston of Stratoun William Borthwick of Faliahill John

Hume of Renton Foulis of Cedibgtoun Dick of Grange Bbnbg of Valeyford

Alexander Cunbgbam of Bennington Thomas Young of Rosebank Andrew Ramsay Son to Sir John Ramsay
Broun of Bread Alexander Gibson of Peniland Watson of Sauchton Biddle of

Grantam James Elphingstoun of Lockend Ronald Campbell of Balemo William Preston of Gourton James Dalrymple
younger of Hales Sir James Rochead of Innerleith Captab James Biggar of Whitehouse The Provost of Edmburgh
for the Time The eldest Baily of Mussleburgh for the Time The Bailie of the Regalitie of Musslebuigh for the

Time The Sheriff Depufs for the Time

For the SHre of Haddbgton

The Lord David Hay The Lord Alexander Hay The Lord William Hay Son of the Marquiss of Tweedale Sir

Hugh Dalrymple Sir David Dalrymple Sir James Hall Sir John Hepburn Murray Sit Robert S‘. Clair of Longformachus
Sir Francis Kbloch Sir William Baird Sit John S'. Clair Sir Robert Hay Sir Richard Newton Sir John Lawder One
of the Lords of Session Sir Peter Hackett Sir George [Suttie'] Sir William Menzies Sir Robert Dalrymple

White of Crightnes Wauchop of Stottencleugh Cant of Thurston Alexander Gordon of

Woodhall Parves of Ewfoord Lawder of Bielmouh William Sandylands of Eastbams
Home of Gamilshields Muir of Bourhouses Walter Burnside of Whilelaw elder Bumade of

Wliitelaw younger William Hepboum of Beenston Alexander Miller of Gowrlabank Richard Miller of Famyshott

William Broun of Daigowrie William Baily of Lambgton William Law of Brabroun James Dods of Mbgle Robert

Hepburn of Bierfbot Frands Charters of Newmills David Forrest of Gimmersmiln Douglas of Gavald

John Hay of Hops Hallybunon of Eaglescainie Andrew Fletcher of Salton Mathew S'. Clair of Hermiston

Charles S’ Clair of Hermiston younger James Hamilton of Pencailland One of the Lords of Sesaon
Hamiltcm of Pencailland younger John Lawder of Fountabhall younger Johi'^ Hepburn of Hurabie
of Keith David Maitland of Sowtrie Joseph Douglas of Etherimon Adam Cockbume of Ormestone One of the

Lords of the Sesaon John Cockbume of Ormestmie younger Skirrin of Pewlandhiil Adam Durham of

Lulnes William Nisbett of Direleton Congleton of Congleton Sutde of Balgone younger James

Dalrymple of Hales younger James Hamilton of OUvestob James Arsktoe of Preston Lord Justice Clerk and One
of the Lords of Sesaon William Morison of Preston Grange Lothian of Belshees Henderson

of Leston John Dowall of Underedge John Baird of Newbaith younger Hepburn of Smeeton
Anderson of Whitebnigh elder Anderson of Whiteburgh younger George Logan of Bumcastle George

Warrmder of Locherid Mr James Hamilton Brother to the Lord Bielhaven Charles Broun of Colston
Menzies of Letham younger Alexander Hay of Nunland Archbald Cockbume Bailiff of Edbbureh Edward Joussie

of Westnan. ®

' Puttie 0.
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Foe the Shire of Berwick

Right Honourable Lord William Hay of Corsby Alexander Lord Polwarth Son and Hnr Apparent to the

garl of Marchmont Ross Son and Heire Apparent to the Lord Ross The Honourable Sir Hugh

pjlrymple of North Berwick Sir David Dalrymple Mr William Hay of Drumelzier Sir Andrew Hume of Kimerghtoun

jgines Hume of Crosrigg Sir Robert Sinclar of Longformacus Sir John Swintone of Swimone Sir Patrick Hume of

gentonc Sir James Hall of Dirnglass Sir Alexander Don of Newtone Sir John Pringle of Srichel Sir Robert Hume

0I
Rentone Sir William Purves of Purveshall Sir Gilbert Elliott of Minto Sic John Stewart of Allinbank Sir John Hume
Blackater Sir Patrick Scot of Ancrum Sir Thomas Nicholson of Kemno Hume of Kelley George

Ruioe of Wedderbum younger John Renton of Lamerton George Baillie of Perriswood Robert Johnstone of Hiltone

gforge Hume of Kaimes John Spotswood of Spotswood Edgar of Wedderlie eider Edgar of

\Fedderlie younger Broun of Thorndike elder Broun of Thorndike younger Mr John Belshes

of Tofts John Ker of Cavers Robert Ker of Cavers younger Turnbull of Houndwood George Winram

jf Eymouih Hume of Linthill John Trotter of Moreton hall George Hume of Whiefeild John Hopringle

Tersonce Edmistone of Edmin Ker of Little Dean elder Walter Ker of Little Dean

jounger George Pringle of Greenkuow James Daes of Coldenknaes Alexander Hume of Coldinghamlaw

Jackson of Belchester William Cockbum of Caldra Trotter of Ketlesheel Thomas Halyburton of

Rewmains John Areskine of Seafeild Walter Hume of Bapenden Alexander Brown of Bapenden Edgar

of Newtone Haig of Bimmerside Patrick Hume of Bastlerig Hume of Bell James Luadee of

Sfsttle Majoribanks of Dedriggs Joseph Douglass of Edringston Alexander Hume of Sclatehouse William HaQ of

Chimside George Logan of Bumcastle Hume of Farniside Sir Alexauder Cockburne of Lantone John

Hume of Rentone younger Sir William Johnstone of Hoprig James Nasmith of Hoprig Hog of Harcus

David Denholine of Craitishawes of Nctherhowden John Inglis Writer to the Signet John Fairholm of

Babertone Sir John Sinclar of Stevensone Sir William Baird of Newbyth John Matthie of Greengell Mr James Ingiis

of S'. Leonards Patrick Hepburn of Smeatcaie Andrew Ker of Moristone John Hume of Newtone of Whitsome

ji
pic. Peter of Chappel William Dickson of Newbigging John Cuningham of Woodhali Brymer of

Edrutn Sir James Ruchead of Innerldth Thomas Hay of Modington

For the Shire of Roxburgh

Sir Gilbert Elliot One of the Senators of the College of Justice Sir Walter Ridle of that Ilk Sir William Ker of

Greenhead Sir Alexander Don of Newtoun Sir John Pringle of Stitchill Sir William Bennet of Grubet Sir Patrick

Scott of Ancrum Archbald Douglas of Cavers Andrew Kerr of Little Dean Archbald Bennet of Chesters Andrew

Rutherford of Edgerston Sir John Rutherford of that Ilk Gilbert Elliott of Minto junior Robert Pringle of Stitchill

junior John Scott of Ancrum junior William Douglass of Cavers junior George Rutherford of Pharnington Robert

Pringle of Clifton Robert Pringle of Clifton junior Gideon Scott of Falnesh William Elliot of florthickbrae John

Bennett of Chesters junior John Sympsone of Sharplaw William Elliott of Harret William Scott of Burnhead

William Turnbull of Tofts Robert Rutherford of Capehope Robert Elliot of Midlamiln William Scott of Thurlestaine

Thomas Turnbull of Know William Elliott of Wells Michael Anderson of Tuschelaw Michael Anderson of Tusehelaw

junior John Riddle of Meuslie Henry Elliott of Tarras Thomas Scott of Todrig junior John Nisbet of Nisbetfeild

Walter Scott of Whitfeild Walter Ridle Portionet in Lilslife John Ridle of that Uk junior Alexander Scott of

Snton Charles Andersone of Rashigrane Colonel John Stewart of Slewartfield George Rutherford of Pharrointon

junior William Elliott of Thorliston junior Simeon Elliott of Swinside William Elliott of Swinside junior George

Balie of Jerviswood John Ker of Cavers Robert Ker of Cavers junior Andrew Don of Smeiholm James Edminston

of Ednins WUbara Anslie of Blackhill Robert Laughlands of that Ilk Patrick Murray of Cherytrees John Chisholm

of Sdrtshaws William Ker of Oxnamside William Elliott of Arekleton Sir Gilbert Elliott of Stobbs

For the Shire of Selkirk

Sir Gilbert Elliott of Minto One of the Senators of the College of Justice Mr William Hay of Dtumelxier Sir

William Scott of Thirleston Sir Janies Scott of Galla John Murray of Philiphaugh John Pcmgle of Hainmg James

Pringle of Forwoodlie John Scott of Whitsled Robert Rutherford of Bowland Robert Rutherford of Fairnylie WiUiatti

Plumber of Midlesteed Gilbert Elliott of Minto junior Hugh Scott of Galla junior John Scott of Gilmenscleuch

Andrew Murray of Sundhope Walter Scott of Todrig Thomas Scott of Todrig junior John Balfour of Broadmeadows

Charles Balfour of Broadmeadows junior Michael Anderson of Tushillaw Michael Anderson of Tushillaw junior

Andrew Wauch of Shaw Alexander Scott of Sintown James Murray of Duchar John Hay of Hayatown William

C>gleble of Hartwoodmires Adam Oglebie of Hartwoodmires junior Alexander Horsebrough of that Ilk

Williamson of Cardrona Andrew Pringle Brother German to the Laird of. CUftown Robert Currer of Hearthopeborne

William Elliott Bcffthickbrae The L^d of Eshisteel

For the Shire of Pebles

John aark of Pennycook juniot One of the Barons of the Court of Exchequer Mr William Hay ofDrumellier

^ Alexander Murray of BUckbarony Sit David Murray of Stenhoppe Alexander Murray of Sierihoppe junior Sir
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John Clark of Pennycook Sir James N^mith of Posso John Hay of Haystown John Hay of Haystown youagg
William Morison of Preston Grange George Hunter of Polmood Richard Murray of Spitlehaugb Alexander Murra
of Spitlehaugh junior John Murray of Cringlety Alexander Murray of Cringlety junior Robert Graham elder

Sliperfdld Doctor Pennycook of Romanno Alexander Horsbrugh of that Ilk David Pienderlath of Blyth WilJiijj

Williamson of Cardroana The Provost of Pebles for the Time Alexander Bailie of Callends Alexander Montath
of Chapell hill Alexander Vetch of Glen William Burnett of Barns William Douglas younger of Garolfoot Jamgs
Geddes of Kirkvird James Broun of Scotstown Walter Murray of Halmyre Mr William Russell of Kingseate Thoim,
Tuedre of Olifer Robert Tuedre of Kingledoors William Porteous of Glenkirk William Dixson of Kilbuchq Rohejt

Graham junior of Sliperfeild William Little of Steuartoun Adam Little of Winkstoun David Scott of Hunhilshopa

James Chisholm of Hairhope David Hodge of Biiglangs

For the Shire of Lanerk

Lord Archibald Hamilton Son of William late Duke of Hamilton William BailUe of Laminton James Lockheart of

Lee George Lockart of Camwath Sir James LockJieart of Carstaires Sir George Weir of Blackwood Sir Robert

Denholme of Wostsheild Allan Lockhan of Cleghom George Baillie of Jerviswood Daniel Weir of Stonebyra

Alexander Meinzeis of Cultevairs Sir James Carmichell of Boniton Richard Broun of Coulternuins elder Alexander

Bartram of Nisbet Mr Andrew Broun of Dolfington John Somervail of Spittell George Murehead of Perdlands Walter

Lockhart of Kirktoun Sir Andrew Kennedy of Clobum Andrew Hay of Craignethen William Lockhart of

Wicketshaw William Broun of Lyndseylands William Somervail of [Corehouse’} One of the Magistrates of Lanerk

Gavine Hamilton of Hill John Learmouth of Newholme of Nisbet younger John Chancellor of Shield

Hill William Wilson of Cleugh James Hamilton of Gilkers Clough William Baillie of Littlegill John Kenton of

Moscastle Gilbert Kennedy of Achtiferdell Mr James Hamilton of Ihncaitland One of the Senators of the Colledge

of Justice Alexander Stuart of [Tottens*] Sir Archbald Fleeming of Perm James Hamilton junior of Aikenhead Sir

William Stuart of Castlemylk William Hamilton of Wishaw Sir John Sinclair of Stevenson Sir James Hamilton of
Rosehall Sir John Schaw of Greenock Sir William Maxwell of Calderwood James Hamilton of Dalyell Sir

Stuart of Coltness Archbald Nisbet of Carfine Archbald Hamilton junior of Dallyell John Roberton of Eamoke
James Murehead of Bredisholme William Cockran of Roughsoile John Stark of Garsharae John Corbet of Towcorse
John Walkinshaw of Borrowfeild Lawrence Crawfurd of Jordanhill John Crawfurd junior of Jordanhill Archbald
Roberton of Bedlay James Roberton junior of Bedlay Mr Archbald Hamilton of Dalserfe William Hamilton of

Munkland John Robarton junior of Earnock William Hamilton junior of Dalserfe James Hamilton of Green James

Hamilton of Biantyreferm Archbald Hamilton of Westbum David Crawfurd of Allenton Mr Thomas Aikman of

Broroelton William Hamilton of Overton William Weir of Sunnyside John More of Carnhill John Gray of

Dalmamock William Smith of Broustcrland The Provost of Glascow for the Time William Cochran the younger of

Roughsoile James Stiriine of Keir Major Gavine Hamilton of Raplock William Sommervail of Kennox James Lindsey

of Machlinhole William Hamilton of Greenhead James Stuart of Allenton Coline Campbell of Blythswood James

Corbet of Kenmute John Maxwell of Williamwood Daniel Campbell of Shawfeild John Forbes of Possiil

Montgomerie of Kirktonholme Patrick Hamilton of Coatts Alexander IngUs of Murdiston James Murehead of Laehope
James Stuart junior of Torrens Sir John Inglis of Cramond Robert Graham of Gartmore Alexander Scott of Kenmure
Mr James Jack of Bradenhill William Stirline of Woodside William Boyd of Woodmilne William Boyd of Milncroft

junior John Pitcairn of Blairlamoch John Murrey of Deldowie John Hamilton of Fairholme James Nasmith of

Rivenscraig James Hamilton of Letham Alexander Cockran of Newton Cochran of Tounend Mr Andrew
Cochran of Brouncastle John Alston of Overhall James Maxwell of Brownisheil Walter Hamilton of Shattenhill John
Ayton of Waisley James Strang younger of Burnhouses The Sheriff Deput for the Time One of the of

Hamilton John Aikman younger of Bromelton Gavine Hamilton of Clelland Peters of Crosbaskett John
Young of Peilhill William Hamilton younger of Wishaw Captain John Herbertson of Barachnie John Murehead junior

of Bredisholme Robert Wright junior of Faskine John Somervail junior of Gtenhove James Collquhoun of Langlone
John Hay of Inshnoch Mr William Colt of Garturk Mr Walter Atchinson of Roughsoioch James Murrey of Boghall

WilUam Gilhagie of Keaniehill William Clelland of Harishaw of Coultermains younger Hamilton
younger of Green Hamilton younger of Coatts Sir William Meinzies of Gladston Tenent of PboU

Sinclair of Braxfeild Hamilton of Littleamock Bryce SerapiU of Cathchir Hamiltons of

Nutten elder and younger The Dean of Gild and Deacon Conveener of Glasgow Broun younger of

Coultermains BaUlie younger of Woodside Dunlop of Garnkirk Thomas Meinzies junior of Gladstons

Michael Leckie of Greensyde Bell of Hamiltons Perm Dunlop of Garnkirk Carmichell of

Eastend Mure of Carwell Mecmurran of Glasgiine Broun younger of Dolfinton

For the Shire of Nithesdale and Dumfreis

The Right Honourable James Lord Johnstone eldest Son to the Marquis of Araiandale The Honourable
Murray eldest Son to the Viscount of Stormouth The Honourable Mr James Murray of Haldyks Advocate Sir

Robert Griersone of Lay Sir John Jardine of Appelgirth Sir William Douglas of Kelhead Sir Walter Lawry of

Maxweeltonc Sir Thomas Kilpatrick of Closebum Sir Patrick Maxweell of Sprinkell Sir William Johnstone of Westerhall
•ne Laird of Dornoch elder The Laird of Holmains The Laird of Craigdaxroch James Douglas younger of Dornoch

i lam Griersone of Lag younger Robert Johnstone of Wamphray William Johnstone of Corhead James Grierson
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Capenoch The Laird of Dalswintoun William Irving of Bonshaw William Johnson 'of Gratney John Sharp of

^oddome George Maxweell of Gamsalloch William Johnstone of Grantoun William Alves of Kerrs Walter Riddell

of
Gtenriddell William Irving of Auchenbedrig George Johnston of Girthead Thomas Johnston of Newtoun David

of Watsirker Mr John Hendersone of Breadholme Grahame of Shaw Mr William Grame of Mosknow

John Johnstone of Pearcebiehall James Carruthers of Rotthill William Coupled of Collistoun Charles Maxweell of

fqWhill John Bell of Croudeknou James Carruthers of Warrankc George Sharp of Woddome younger Mr Charles

jfskine of Bariarg James Johnston of Westerhall younger George Wilsone of Crogline Colonell Thomas Dalyell

Bedfoord John Maxweell of Midelbie John Dalrymple of Watersyde Archbald Johnstone of Girthead younger

^bbald Tod Portioner of Craigabum Adam Murray of Duracrdf James Wallace of Caryeild David French of

jjgich-land The Provost of Dumfrds for the Time William Johnstone of Bearholme William Hairstains of Craigs

^gliam Carruthers of Breckensyde John Scott of Renaldbarne William Elliot of Arkeltoim John Melvill Chamberlain

(u the Earl of Dalkdth Mr John Carruthers of Denbee John Carruthers of Dormont Rott Matcweell of Portract

jlr Alexander Fergusone of Isle Alexander Alves of Balteraane Rott Carruthers of Rammer^ells George Murray of

linrrywhat James Johnstone of Locharbe Mungo Johnstone of Neiherplace James Irving of Cove younger William

Bell of Wmterhophead Thomas Irving of Gribtoun John Maxwell of Steelston William Mardn of Kirkland'James

fchnstone of Selioth John Carruthers of Buttertum George Bell of Blackethouse Francis Carruthers of Braes George

lennedy of Valethes James Rorrisone of Calsyde James Griersone Son to Lay John Griersone Son to Lay

Ewan of Sailscott William Douglas Son to Dornoch Fergusone of Fourmerkland John Gibsone of Glencross

James Kirk of Bogrie William Johnstone of Penlaw Williun Bell of Scotsbridge Carruthers of Dormont

younger

For the Shire of Wigtoun

The Honourable William Stewart of Castle Stewart Sir James Agneu of Lochnan Sir Charles Hay of Park Sir

Alexander Maxwell of Motueith Sir James Dunbar of Mochrim Alexander Macdonall of Garthland Robert Macdonall

of Logan Patrick Macdonall 'of Freuch Alexander Murray of Broughton John Stewart of Fisgell William Stewart

of Castle Stewan younger John Macdonall of Logan younger Sir Robert Adair of Drumore John Blair of Dunskey

Andrew Agneu of Lochryan Andrew Agneu of Sheachan Cathcart of Ganoch James Dalrymple of

ihmragell James Mackdonall of Gillispie James Gordon of Craiglan David Gordon of Bamemie Thomas Stewart

of FinUlIoch William Gordon of Grange George Macculock of Tarhouse Alexander Agneu of Mairtoun John Mac

Clelland of Gatchreu Patrick Maxwell of Huduall Patrick Wauce of Bambarroch William Agneu of Wig Alexander

Stewart of Tonderghy Andrew Houston of Cullreoch Robert Stewart of Fisgell younger Alexander Marrin of Cull

Cloy John Adair of Ganoch Andrew Agneu of Whitehills John Murdoch in Whitehom Andrew Ross of Bam
Silloch John Mackie of Barraber Andrew Agneu of Lochnan younger Thomas Hay of Park younger Patrick

Uacdonall of Culgroat George Dumbar of Mochram younger Robert Agneu of Sheuchan younger Patrick Macdonall

of Crichan Hugh Campbell of Airies John Kilpatrick at Baldune Patrick Colrrain of Drummorall John Mairtian of

Aires James Gordonne of Grange John Mac Cullock of Torhouskie Alexander Mackie of Drumbuy John Stewart

of Sorby

For the Stewartry of Kirkeudbright

John Gordon of Greenlaw Sir Robert Grierson of Lag Sir Walter Lawrie of Maxeltone Sir George Maxwell of

Orchard toun William Grierson younger of Lag James Grierson of Laghali John Broun of Nunland John Crosbie

of Holm James Hynd of Crofts William Coupland of Collistoun Murray of Cavens Adam Craik of

Arbigland Mungo Lindsay of Wauchope William Lindsay of Mains Cairns of Kepp Thomas Murdoch of

Cumladdan Patrick Dunbar of Machrimore Patrick Herron of Herron Alexander Makie of Palgouti Makie

of Glen Caird Ailtbony Mackie of Holm Andrew Herron of Bargaly William Muir of Cassencary Robert Broun of

Cirsluth John MacuUoch of Barholme William Maxwell of Cardines William Maculloch of Kirfcclaugh Samuel

Macdouall of Glen William Maguffog of Ruscoe David MacuUoch of Arduall Alexander Murray of Broughton

khn Gordon of Larymore John Carsan of Balmangan Nathaniel Gordon of Carletone Alexander Broun of

Ksnpleton Gordon of Garens John Gordon of Kirkconell David Blair of Borg Hew Blair of Dunrode

lanes Blair of Senwick Robert Maclelland of Barely Ephraim Maclelland of Barmagahin Aichbald Cutler of

Orraland Robert Maxwell of Heslefeild Robert Johnstone of Keltone Jonstone of Keltone younger John

Maghie of Balmaghie William Craik of Duckrae David Lidderdale of Torrs James Gordon of Cameltone The

^tovost of Kirkeudbright Maxwell of Arkletone Alexander Gordon of Earlestone Alexander Gordon

I’>anger of Earlestone William Gordon of Shirmers Robert Maclellan of Barscobe George Gordon of Holm James

^don of Troghan Gordon of Grange Aiidrew Evart of MuUoch Macaddim of Waterhead

Hamilton of Baldons Factor The Earl of Galloways Factor Charles Maxwell of CowhiU Samuel Broun of

Mollsns Fergusone of Hallehill William Stewart of Shambelly The Provost of New Galloway

Miller of Glenlie Robert Maxwell of Hills Macmillan of Brocklach John Stewart of Stewartfeild

For the Shire of Air

Right Honourable Alexander Lord Polwarth Son and Heir Apparent to Patrick Earl of Marchmont The

Honourable David Lord Boyle Son and Heir Apparent to David Earl of Glasgow The Honourable Charles

^'*'cart Son and Heir Apparent to Allen Lord Cathcart The Honourable Francis Montgomerie of Giffen The

^OL. IX. Q
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Honourable James Campbell of Shanckston The Honourable William Dalrympie of Glenmure Sir Thomas
Wallace

of Ciaigie Sir Robert Montgomerie of Skelmoclie Sit William Cunningham of Cuningham Head Sir James Dalcyupig

of Killoch Sir John Schawe of Giernock Sir James Cuningham of Milcraig Sir Robert Berkeley of Pearston
Sir

William Gordon of Uston Sir John Kennedie of Cullcan Sir Hugh Cathcart of Carleton Sir John Fergusson
of

Kilkerran Sir Adam Whiteford of Blaghan.Sir Thomas Kennedie of Kirkhill Thomas Brisbane of Bishopcoun
James

Montgomerie of Overpearston Patrick Hunter of Hunterston Robert Boyd of Petencros William Moore of
Caldwall

Adam Cuningham of Montcastie John Pack of Dubs William Cuningham of Ashingyards Francis Baylie Gentletojjj

Alexander Hamilton of Cambskeigh William Blair of Blair William Scot of Blair Thomas Boyd of Rtcon Richard

Cuningham of Baidland William Blair of Giffbrdland John Ker of Kersland Francis Dunlop of Dunlop Joiy,

Montgomerie of Giffcn James Cuningham of Aitket James Montgomerie of Lenshawe Hugh Hammil of Rughwo^ij

Robert Love of Thripwood Piebels of Crawfeild Amot of Loghrig Alexander Porterfdld of

Porterfeild Robert Berklie younger of Perston Zicharias Gemmcl of Bogside Alexander Crawford of Fergushin

Hugh Montgomery of Broomlands Montgomery younger of Broomlands Charles Dalrympie of Langlaajj

Hugh Montgomerie of Busbie John Crawford of Crawfordland Alexander Montgomerie of Asloce John Cuningham

of Caddell Thomson of Sevenacres William Logan of Logan Ballantine of Craigmure Hugh Douglas

of Gairallan John Campbell of Horsclewgh James Riddoch of Midtoun Hugh Montgomerie of Borland William

Montgomerie younger of Borland James Boswal of Achinleck John Cochran of Waterside David Boswal of Creighton

John Beg of Dornel William Cochran of Ochiltrie Charles Cochran younger of Ochiltrie James Chalmers of

Bonintoun Alexander Cuningham of Polwhairn John Miller of Glentie William Fullerton of Craighall John Blair

of Adamtoun William Baylie of Munctoun Alexander Baylie younger of Munctoun John Alexander of Blackhouse

Edward Wallace of Shewalton William Fairlie of Fairlie Hugh Montgomerie of Colsfield John Cuningham of

Enterkin George Ross of Gaiston Vallace of Camel Robert Nisbet of Greenholm John Reid of Ballochmeil

Mungo Campbell of Netherplace Adam Aird of Kalrin James Ferghar of Gilmilscroft Samuel Mure of Park John

Mitchel of Daldilling George Campbell of Netherwood John Chalmers of Gadgirth Cambell of Auchmannan

Mitchell of Dalgain William Kelso of Dalkeith Crawford of Kers James Campbell of Tresbank

Andrew Brown of Knochmarloch James Cathcart of Corbiston Robert Cathcart of Drumjoan Hugh Kennedie of

Bcnnan Fergus Maccubel of Knockdolian Robert Eckles of Kildonan James Crawford of Arcuilan Alexander Boyd

of Penkil Cathcart younger of Carleton Alexander Kennedy of Drumellan David Keimedy of Kirktnichell

Bryce Whitford of Dundof Fergusson younger of Kilkerran George Mackenzie of Dalvennan George

Hutcheson of Munckwood Hugh Muir of Achindrain James Crawford of Newark John Montgomerie of Brigend

Montgomery younger of Brigend Chalmers of Sauchrie John Mackilvain of Grimmet Alexander

Kennedie of Kilhenzie William Kennedie of Dalja/och Hugh Crawford of Drumdon Schaw of Hether

Grimmet Patrick Crawford of Killoup John Crawford of Oldmuer Robert Muer of Blairtoun Thomas Kennedie of

Kirkhill Her Majesdes Advocate Robert Cuningham of Auchinharvie James Cuningham younger of Auchinharvie

John Cochran younger of Waterside Srivenson of Montgrinand Ramsey of Montfod

Hunter of Kirkland Kennedie of Beltersell John Boyd of Ctanberie Moss Robert Montgomerie of Craighouse

Mure younger of Auchindrane Mackilvain younger of Grimmet Wallace of Garricb

William Mackerrel of Hill house James Ross younger of Galestoun George Campbell of Waterhas William Fergusson

of Auchinblaoe John Marshel of Greenhead

For the Shire of Dunbarton

The Honourable John Campbell The Honourable William Cochran of Killmaronock Sir Umphra Collquhoun of

Luss Baronet James Grant of Pluskarden Archbald Mac Aulay of Ardincaple Aulay Mac Aulay of Adtincaple

younger Denistons of Calgrain elder and younger Macferlan of Gartardan Mac&rlan of

Inichintall Whithill of Cappoch Buchanans of Drumhead elder and younger George Napier of

Ellmichew Nickoll Bundne of Ardoch Bundne of Ardoch younger Buntine of Gilston

Zuil of Darleith Collquhoun of Filechehoun Sir James Smolett of Bonhill James Smollet of Bonhill

younger Mr George Smollett of Kirktown Leiuienant Daniel Calder of Fasline John Haider of Glengies Mungo

Haider of Glengies younger Robert Graham of Galengaad John Collquhoun of Camstroder John Buchanan of

Spittle younger Collquhoun of Garskadder Walter Buchanan of Achintrisher Nobles of Ferms-noble

elder and younger Sir John Houston of that Ilk Baronet John Houston of Houston younger Archibald Buchanan

of Drumakill Claud Hamilton of Bams Hamilton of Bams younger Hamilton of Hutcheson

Archibald Campbell of Portkill Sir John Campbell of Carrick John Campbell younger of Garrick Archibald

Campbell of Lachean Daniel Campbell of Shawfald John Campbell of Leire William Campbell of Succoth Donald

C^pbelt of Clachan Robert Campbell of Bavie John Semple of Dalmoig Walter Cumming of Barremine

Stirling C. of Law Douglas C : of Maines William Boyd of Woodmiln Mac Parian of Tubichintal

James Glen of Portincapell Walter Graham of Killmardine Graham of Dugalston John Hamilton of Balloch

Sir John Shaw of Greenok John Collquhoun of Creagton Buntine of Mildivan Humphrey Noble o

Ripenninshoe Buchanan of Ardoch James Buchanan of Midie Sir James Hamilton of Rosehali

Garshoire of that Ilk Mr Henry Marshall of Nether Croy Thomas Calder of Shirurey Coinissary Sprul Miho®

Sir James Campbell of Arkinglas Colonel John Campbell of Mambeg James Huston of Spitle James Buchanan

Hilton
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Foe the Shire of Bute

Colonel John Campbell James Stuart of Craigmore The Provost Rothsey for the Time John Campbell of Dinoon

Hector Ballantine of Keams Mr William Stuart of Ambrismore John Stuart of Ketwinkle Mr John Stuart of Askok

Walter Stuart of Melhoch John Campbell of Auchiwilling John Mac Neil of Kilmary Robert Macurdie of Kerimenock

jgroes Boyle of Belikewn John Glass of Medaskok Donald Maconachy of Ambrisbeg Robert Bailamino of Lubas

^rchbald Macow of Garachry James Stuart of Kildonan

For the Shire of Renfrew

The Honourable George Ross Son and Heir Apparent to the Right Honourable the Lord Ross Sir Archbald

Stuart of Blackball Baronet Sir William Stewart of Castlemilk Baronet Sir John Shaw of Greennock Baronet

Alexander Porterfeild of Porterfeild Thomas £Crawfurd of [Crawfurds*] Bum Mr William Cockraneof Killmaronnock

James Cunningham of Corncurren Thomas Bresbane of Breabane John Maxwell of Dargavel George Maxwell of

South Barr James Macelchrist of North Barr John Graham of Douglass Towne Sir John Hoostoune of Houstoune

Baronet John Houstoune younger of Houstoune Patrick Fleming of Barochane Alexander Porterfeild of Fulwood

William Cunningham of Craigends William Cunningham younger of Craigends Robert Sample of Beltrees younger

Alexander Napier of Blacfcstoune Alexander Hamilton of Barr younger William Blair of Blair William Cockraine

of Ferguslie Alexander Cochrane of Craigmure The eldest Bailiff of Paislie James Dunlop of Househill Hugh

Crawfurd of Woodhill Robert Alexander ofNewton Lawrence [Crawfurd'] ofjordenhill John Crawfurd younger of

Jordenhill William Wilkinshaw of Scots Towne John Wilkinshaw younger of Scots Towne William Hall of Fulbar

Colen Campbell of Blithswood Sir John Maxwell of Nether Pollock Baronet One of the Senators of the Colledge

of Justice Robert Sanders of Old House James Hamilton of Akenhead John Maxwell of William Wood Sir Robert

Pollock of Pollock Baronet Robert Pollock of Pollock younger Allane Pollock of Arthurlie Thomas Pollock of

Balgray William Muir of Caldwell William Cockrain of Ochiltree William Muir of Glanderstoune Sir Robert

Montgomery of Skelmoriie Baronet The eldest Bailiff of Grenoke Robert Sample of Balgreen John Wallis of

EldersUe Hugh Montgomery of Hailfyid Robert Pollock of Boogade John Maxwell of Blaitthill William Maxwell

of Freeland Hugh Peebles of Mainshill Robert Urie of Milnbrie Charles Stuart of Stuartsrace The eldest Bailiff of

Renfrew

For the Shire of Stirling

The Honourable Charles Elphinaton Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Elphingston Laird of Balmullier

Livingstoun of Bantaskin The Honourable John Campbell Esquire James Bum of Clerks Towne James Stirling of

Eer John Glass of Sauchie Jo : Murray of Touchadam John Murray of Touchadam younger Stirlings of

Carden elder and younger Sir James Campbell of Arkinglass William livingstoun of Greenyards John Nairn of

Greenyards William Dundas of Airth Bruce of Powfolis Rankin of Orchard Yard Head

Gudlet of Abbotshaugh Robert Elphinston of Quarrel Robert Boyd Sit William Bruce of Stonhouse Sir Alexander

Hope of Kers The Laird of Kersebank John Bowie of Saltwats Laird of Milnhall Glen of Longcroft

William Bell of Manualfowlis Livingston of Parkhall Laird of Dalquairn Stirling of Craigbarnet

Sir Hugh Paterson of Bannockburn William Broun of Seabeys Hugh Mac Farlin of Kirktoun J Hamilton of

Bardowie John Graham of Dougalstoun Buchanan of Drummakill John Grahams elder and younger of

Eillearn Hugh Wallaces elder and younger of Inglistown Buchanan of Craigievairn John Cuningham of

Badendalloch Bunton of Balglass James Carbraith of Balgair Buchannan of [Auchinniar*]

Bells elder and younger of Autermenie Buchanan of Cramunan William Stirling of Herbertshire John

Haldane of Gleneayles John Halden younger of Gleneayles Sir John Airskine of Alva Ja. Graham of Buchhoie

Mr Alexander Lekie of Dashiers Edmonstouns younger and elder of Brouh William Cuningham of

Boghuan Henry Cuningham younger of Boghuan More of Leekie John Callender of Craigforth

Callender younger of Craigforth William Lennor of Woodhead Craigs elder and younger of Dalnan

Govans elder and younger of Balquhaple Graham of Duckrae Grahams elder and younger of

Maklewood Mr Robert Murray of Livielands George Monro of Auchinbowie Robert Rollo of Powhouse Sir

Thomas Nicolson of Kemnae Sir John Shaw of Greenock Sir James Dunbar of Mochrum Dalziel of

Heuck Robert Forrest of Pardwan Sir Henry Rollo of Woodside Sir Umphae Colqhuoun of Luss John Erskine of

Balgoimy Wright of Kersie Laird of Rashieiiill Lieutenant Colonel John Erskin James Watson of Comtoun

lames Kineed of that Ilk James Kineend of Auchinreach John Napier of Kilcroich John Duk of Kirk of Muire

lohn Don of Spittle John Wordy of Torbreck Alexander Forling of Reidhough Charles Cragingelt of Caverkae

lames Dow of Bandeath Jo : Row of Bandeath David Forrester of Poldar William Dundas of Manner Sir

1-iviagston of Glentirran

For the Shire of Linlithgow

The Right Honourable James Lord Johnston Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Marquis of Anandale Sir

Thomas Dalziell of Binns Dundasse of Dundasse Thomas Shearp of Houstoun Dundasse of

Tludistoti Hamilton of Dechmont Mr John Montgomerie of Wrae Alexander Hamilton of Bancreif Mr John

' Crafurd O. ' Crafurds O.
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Steuart of Westbinning George Dallas of Parkley Johnston of Straiton John Evbg of Craigton

Monteith of Allcathie Hamilton of Grainge Livingston of Bedlormie Baillie of Polkemmet

Sir James Carmichaell of Bonington Sir James Cuningham of Miincraig Sic John Houston of Hostoun Baronet Jq|,j

Houstoun younger of Houstoun
,

Robert Ramsey of Blacfccraig James Carmichaell of Pottischaw John Hamilton of
Pumpherston Campbell of Rilpunt Alejander Glen of I^ngcroft James Crawford of Lochcoat George
Hay of Carubber Adolphus Durham of Boghead Robert Durham of Foutlsheills Broun of Colston Jo)i„

Giilon of Wallhouse Andrew Marchbanks of Marchbancks Andrew Paterson of Kirton James Auchinleck of
Woodcockdale Walter Steuarr of Pardovan the Laird of Boghall Hamilton of Westport

Mercer of Eastbinning The Bailiffe of Boroustonesse for the Time being Henry Saintclair of Carlawrie Mr John

Dundasse of Philipston Thomas Cornall of Bombard Sir Robert Sibbald of Kipps John Hamilton of Pumpherston

David Douglas of Coustoun Dunbar of Leuchell Durham of Duntervie Achanleck

of Woodcockdale Steuart of Newhall Wilson of Plewlands

For the Shire of Perth

William Marquis of Tullibarden Son and Heir Apparent of John Duke of Atholl The Honourable John Hay
Esquire The Honourable John Campbell Esquire The Honourable Lord James Murray of Garth Mr Joseph Austin

of Kilpendie Henry Balnaves of Rotmell Alexander Blair of Incheray James Blaic of Atblair William Cochran of

Ochiltree Collen Campbell of Lochlan Sir James Campbell of Arberchill David Campbell of Ketheck Collen Campbell

of Ardunock Alexander Campbell of Finab James Campbell of Burnbank Campbell of Lawers James

Cheap of Rossie Lawrence Craigie senior of Gilgerstoun Lawrence Craigie junior of Gilgerstoun Mr John Craigie

of Dunbamie Henry Crawford of Monargan Thomas Drummond of Logiealmond Mr William Drummond of

Ballathie John Stewart of Endernytie George Drummond of Blair James Drummond of Blair John Drummond of

Colqualzie John Drummond of Megginch David Drummond of Inverraay John Drummond of Kellie Alexander

Drummond of Baliadie Alexander Duncan of Lundie Edinistown of Newtoun Leiutenant Colonel John

Erskine of Carnock John Erskine of Balgonie David Fotheringham of Bandon Thomas Fleeming of Moness John

Fuliertoun of FuilerCoun Alexander Forrester of Milnhill Robert Fife of Dron Mr Archibald Graham of Buchaple

Patrick Grant of Bonhard Thomas Graham of Balgonan David Graham of Orchill Mr David Graham of Braceo

John Graham of Gartur James Graham of Garrock Thomas Graham of Duchaire Robert Graham Town Clerk of

Perth George Graham of Pilames Mr James Graham of Newton Walter Graham of Drunkie Mungo Graham of

Gorthie John Hadden of Glenegish John Hay of Pitfour George Yoman of Morie Barren of Callie Sir

James Kinloch of Kinloch Charles Kinloch of Gourdie The Honourable Lord James Murray of Dowallis Sir

Alexander Lindsay of Evelick Sir Patrick Murray of Ochtertyre William Murray junior of Ochtertyre William

Murray of Abercarnie John Murray of Strowan Anthony Murray of Dollarie David Murray of Arbenie

Murray of Inch Murray Patrick Murray of Dollarie Maxton of Cuiloquhey Alexander Merkison of

Hill Mr Francis Montgomery of Giffan Thomas Miln of Milnfeild Captain James Menzies of Comrie Alexander

Menzies of Woodend Alexander Menzies pf Shian Thomas Moncreifc of Moncreife David Moncrdfe of Easter

Rind Mr John Mackenzie of Dalvine John Naim of Seckeden Sir Thomas Nairn of Kirkhill Patrick Oliphant of

Jiiltuchar Oliphant of Pitcathlie James Pearson of Kippenross Patterson of Craigie George

Preston of Valefeild James Ramsey of Newtoun Mr David Ramsey of Lethentie Mr John Ramsey of TulUnydes Sir

James Ramsey of Bamff John Ramsey junior of Bamff Mr Leonard Robertson of Strathlocfc Alexander Robertson

of Craigie Alexander Robertson of Strowan John Robertson of Lude Alexander Robertson of Taskie Thomas

Ratray of Craighill John Ratray of RungulUon Ross of Innerthy David Smith of Methvine James Stirling

of Keir Sir Henry Stirling of Ardocfc Archibald Stirlmg of Carden John Stewart of Grantuily James Smith of

Cammo Sdrling of KJppendavie Stewart of Ciunie Charles Stewart of Ballachan John Stewart

of Balnakellie James Steward of Urrard David Steward of Kincarochine James Strachan of Loreston Andrew

Spalden of Ashentullie David Smith Tutor of Methvine Sir David Treepland of Tingask George Wilson of Sands

John Oliphant of Carpew [Oliphant'] Oliphant of Carpew junior William Edmistoun of Campswallace Mr

John Fleeming of Polcake David Carmichel of Balmedie Oliphant of Cask Patrick Johnson of Gartnoak

William Henderson of Hayeards Andrew Graham of Tordeston Sir Lawrence Mercer of Adie James Mercer of

Clavage William Naim of Dinsaimon Butter of Gormock Ramsey of Drumlohie John Graham

junior of Balgowan Mr George Gorden Advocate The Honourable Mr Murray Apparent Heir to the Viscount of

Storemont The Honourable Mr Naira Apparent Hdi to the Lord Nairn Mungo Hadden of Glanegies Patrick

Campbell of Money Mungo Campbell of Kinlock John Graham of Glendock David Hadden of Abruthven Thomas

Stewart of Kinnaird James Stewart of Kincraigie George Oliphant of Clashbony Patrick Oliphant of Bachillon

Stewart of Balgwith John Stewart of Stenton Linton of Pittendrich Davidson late

Provost of Perth The Provost of Perth for the "Dme The Magistrate of Curls for the Time Collen Campbell

junior of Lochlan

For the Shire of Kincarden

Sir Alexander Ramsay of Balmaine Sir Alexander Burnen of Lyes David Falconer of Newtoun Sir Alexander

Falconer of Glenfarchar Thomas Forbes of Thornetowne Peter Forbes of Balfour elder James Forbes younger of

Balfour James Scott of Benholme Colonel James' Scott of Comestowne Sir David Oglevie of Barras Sir Alexander

0 .
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pjuerman of Elacke Sir Peter Frazer of Doors John Oglevie of Balegno Crukshanks of Banchrey

Alexander Irvine of Drum elder Irvine of Drum younger Hercules Scott of Brothertoun

pouglas of Inchmarlo Peter Barklay of Johnstown The Laird of Rickertowne Barklay of Balmaquen

Robert Douglas of Bridgfbord elder James Douglas of Bridgfbord younger Robert Turnbull of Wittstown elder

^eiander Turnbull of Wittstown younger Colonel Charles Stratton James Millne of Hattowne Colonel Robert

geith of Knox Allerdice of Allerdice John Arbuthnot of Forden Sir John Carnegy of Kttarrow John

pilcooer of Phesdoe William Burnett of Craigie John Ervine of Kincoucie Charles Kollisone of Achlunice James

y^guson Advocate John Douglas of Tillewhelie Charles Strehan of Balgaies Turnbull of Dellidies

i^ljxacdcr Thompson of Portlethen

For the Shire of Aberdeen

The Lord Inverury Son and Apparent Heir to the Earl of Kintore The Lord Haddo Son and Heir Apparent to

(lie Earl of Aberdeen William Forbes Son and Heir Apparent to the Lord Forbes The Laird of Drum elder and

younger Mr George Gordon Tutor of Aboyn Sir Alexander Burnet of Leys Sir Patrick Frazer of Dors The Laird

Culter elder Sir Alexander Cuming of Culter younger The Laird of Abergeldie The Laird of Invercauld The

lairds of Eight elder and younger The Lairds of Balogie elder and younger The Laird of Biellach Peter Forbes

of Migstrath John Gordon of Hallhead Farquarson of Finion Laird of Tillisnaught Thomas Mitchell of

Easter Bealue The Laird of Invery George Forbes of Sheels Sir William Forbes of Monimusk The Laird of Meldrum

Sir James Elphingston of Logie Mr John Elphingston younger of Logie Davidson of Newton The Laird

of Kttodrie elder and younger Sit John Reed of Bara The Laird of Bara younger Walter Hay of Licklichead

Leslys of Wattle elder and younger Laird of Glack elder and younger Alexander Hay of Daviott The

Laird of Seethail James Gordon of Bams Lath of Overhall Mr Patrick Leith of Craighall Mr George

Gordon of Rothney James Davidson of Tiilimorgen Mr John Horn of Wasthall Laird of Oordonston for Ryhill

John Smith of Inveramsy Robert Sympsoii of Thornton Mr Arthur Forbes of Breda Sir William Forbes of Craiglvar

Mr Archibald Forbes of Putachie The Laird of Balflmg TTie Laird of Glenkindie Laird of Cushnie younger Laird

tf Whitehaugh Laird of Skellitor Laird of Wardos John Innes Sinnahard Laird of Kinstaire Peter Reed of Haughton

Mr George Leslie of Kincraigie George Wilson of Finiach The Laird of Terperde Laird of Glenbucket

Gordon of Newbigin Laird of Craig younger Mr Patrick Oglevie of Keraie Sir William Keith of Louduqham James

Keeth of Crichie Laird of Auchmedden Irvine of Cremon John Cuming of Kinninmond William Frazer

d Broadland Alexander Gordon of Kinmundie James Scot of Aughdonaid William Thomson of Tauchfeild John

Gordon of Techmurie Mr James Ferguson of Pidbuet Laird of Inverallachie Patrick Gordon of Logie The Lairds

of Nethermore elder and younger Alexander Cuming of Blairmarinuth Gordon of Crigellie

Lindsey of Culshe Irvin of Artamford The Laird of Kttmedden younger The Laird of Udny Laird of

Watertoun James Gordon of Ellen Mr Arthur Forbes of Shives Major Buchan of Achmacoy The Laird of Aughteraiien

The Laird of Taarde younger Laird of Dudwick Sir Samuel Forbes Foveraign Robert Cuming of Burns Alexander

Hay of Ramiston The Laird of Fechle elder and younger George Davidsone of Caimbrogie Robert Turner of

Tomerhall Thomas Forbes of Alnachie John Forbes of Knapemey James Keeth of Keeihfeild John Gordon of

Dmmhindle John Ross of Amage John Udny of Newtyll The Laird of Lesmore younger The Lairds of Leshendrum

rider and younger Laird of Cubbardie Laird of Lethers Laird of Iden The 1-aird of Byth The Laird of Craigstone

Sir John Guthrie of Kineduard The Laird of Badenscoth The Laird of Mureske The Laird of Achrie The Laird

of Cocklerachie Mr Alexander Irvin of Saffock John Gordon of Law The Laird of Moncoffer Alexander Duff of

Hatton Nathaniel Gordon BailUe of Turef William Johnston of Craig for Over TuUoch The Laird of Braco The

Laird of Assuanly The Laird of Abachie James Gordon of Daach The Laird of Skeen The Latrd of Dyce The

tard of Meney Sir John Johnston of Caskiben James More of Sionywood Mr Robert Irvine of Culls The Lairds

of Crailston elder and younger John Paton of Grandhomc William Gordon of Gorle Laird of Balgounie

Meffer of Sroiddybum John Lesley of Colpney The eldest Baiilie of Aberdeen The eldest Bailzie of Old Aberdeen

fie eldest Bailzie of Kintore The eldest Bailie of Inverury Mr Patrick Sandilands of Cotton elder and younger

Asdrew Burnet of Ebrick The Laird of Seatone Farquharson of Balfower Alexander Farquharson

ri Monaltry Forbes of Blackton Forbes of Boynlie Baron Maidand of Pitrichie Sir

ftaacis Grant One of the Senators of the CoUedge of Justice Andrew Skeen of Hilton Gordon of

Cloony The Laird of Cockston The Laird of Tolquhon Leeih of Freefeild The Laird of

^lifower Innes of Jackston The Master of Salton Mr George Gordon of I-ogie Farquharson

Whitehouse elder and younger John Forbes of Kincardin George Gordon of Knockespuck William Frazer of

^oun Peter Gordon younger of Ardmelie Alexander Gordon Son to Ardmelie Mr William Dingweli of Buckle

Arthur Dingweli of Brownhill Alexander Gordon of Auchmunziell Mr Alexander Frazer of Powes John Gordon

Coniach The Laird of Pithirg Colonel John Buchan of Kernbulg Mr Thomas Buchan younger of Kernbulgh

of Inverchomrie George Keeth of CUckriach Alexander Forbes of Louduham Farquson of Stonehouse

^'orge Leslie of Mortlech Alexander Alexander of Auchmull Mr James Forbes Son to the Lord Forbes Mr Thomas

of Donnyhill Alexander Gordon younger of Auchline Colonel John Middleton of Old Aberdeen George

*>akin of Auchriny Charles Gordon of Buihlaw Patrick Garrioch of Tullock Alexander Garrioch of Tillichetiy

*mp«on elder and younger of Concraigs Lurasden of Carnday elder and younger The Laird of Troup elder and

Captam Francis Forbes of Lenturk George Gordon of Culk Mr John Gray of Cuningston Seat Alexander

of Kinaldie John Duchar of Fomet elder and younger

VoL. IX.
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For the Shire of Inverness

Lachlan Mac Intosh of Torecastle Sir Donald Mac Donald of Slait Sir Heugh Campbell of Calder
Ludovici.

Grant of that Ilk Alexander Grant of Grant Sir Ewen Cameron of Locheal Alexander Mackenzie of Fraserdale

Heugh Ross of Killrawock Rorie Chisolm of Comer Mac Pherson of Clunie John Forbes of Cullo^g^

Heugh Ross of Cluva John Grant of Glenmoristone Patrick Gram of Rothimurchus James Grant younger

Rothimurchus George Grant of Clury John Grant of Delvachnie Gregory Gram of Gartenmore younger Pyrij^

Grant of Tullockgonne William Mac Intosh of Borlum younger Angus Mac Intosh of Kylachie Alexander Sha»

of Tordarroch William Fraser of Dattalick William Baily of Dunean Alexander Fraler of Culduthell James

of Castlelethers Mr David Poison of Rynmiles Poison younger of Kynmiles Robert Chives of Murtooe

James Fraler of Acbnagam James Fraser of Reliet Mr Thomas Fraler of Drumballoch Heugh Fraser of Belladrun

Heugh Fraser of Eskadale Alexander Fraser of Bellendune Lachan Mac Intosh of Stroan Alexander Mac Intosh

of Pharr John Mac Intosh of Home Pharchar Mac Gilliwray of Dnimnaglash John Mac Gilliwray of Dilleioaby

William Mac Gillewray of Aberchallader George Culbert of Castlehill Mr William Roberson of Inches Robot

Ross of Ardrles John Barber of Aldowry Alexander Fraser younger of Relict Heugh Fraser of Foyer Alexander

Fraser of Eregg Thomas Fraser of Gortelick John Mac Pherson of Inveteshee Robert Mac Pherson of Dalraddee

Alexander Fraser of Belraaine Alexander Grant of Sheuytie John Grant younger of Corrimone Alexander Baili,

of Davochfour John Mac Lean of Davochgarroch Alexander Duff of Drumure Lachlan Mac Intosh of Corribrugh

Donald Mac Queen of Corribrugh John Mac Leod of Mushernach Mr John Mac Kenzie of Delvine James Mac

Donald of Orangie

For the Shire of Ross

John Lord Mac Leod eldest Son to the Earl of Cromartie Leiutenant Generali Ross Sir Robert Munro of Fowles Sir

Kenneth Mackenzie of Farnese Sit James Mackenzie of Royston Sir John Mackenzie of Cowl Sir William Gordon

of Dalfolly Sir Donald Bayne of TuUoch Colonel Alexander Mackenzie Uncle to the Earl of Seaforth Hugh Ross

of Kilraock Robert Munro junior of Fowles Hugh Ross junior of Kilraodfc Sir Kenneth Mackenzie of Scawell

Roderick Mackenzie of Redcastle George Munro of Newmore George Munro of Culrain Capt^ Andrew Munro

of Westertoun George Munro of Kulkaime Maleolme Ross of Ktcaby David Ross of Kindace John Ross of

Auchnacloich William Ross of Aldy Mr John Mackenzie of Delvin Mr Simon Mackenzie of Allan Grange Alexander

Mackenzie of Applecross Roderick Mackenzie junior of Applecross Roderick Mackenzie of Fairbum WilUam Ross

of lavercharon David Ross of Inveichasly William Ross of Easterfeam Andrew Ross of Shandwick Alexander Ross

of Balnacore Arthur Ross of Turroy Hugh Ross of Braelangwell Alexander Mackenzie of Belraaduthy Mr Simon

Mackenzie of Torridon George Munro of Luratoe George Munro of Teachat Kenneth Munro of Knokauchin

Hector Munro of Novarr John Munro junior of Novarr William Mackenzie junior of Balmaduthy Hugh Ross o(

Tolly Collin Mackenzie of Kincrmg Murdock Mackenzie of Ardross Alexander Mackenzie of Dauchmalnack Georgt

Mackenzie of Inshcuter John Munro of Milton Alexander Munro of Killichoan Hugh Munro of Kildermury Roben

Munro of Auchnagart Roderick Dmgwall of Cambuscurry Alexander Forrester of Cullnald I-achlan Macintosh d

that Ilk Kenneth Mackenzie of Sudy Robert Ross of Kirkskeiih William Munro of Culcraiggy John Beaton of

Culnaskea Kilracks Chamberlain in his Absence Robert Ross Chamberlain of Strath Cairell Charles Mackenzie of

Cullen Alexander Mackenzie of Ballon Kenneth Mackenzie of Achterdonell Collin Graham of Dryny ^neas Mac

Leod of Catboll Alexander Ross Notary Publick Chamberlain to Lieutenant Generali Ross George Mackenzie cf

Gruniard Hugh Munro of Teanmich Alexander Ross of Little Tarrell Hector Munro of Daan Mr Alexanda

Sutherland m Arbol Chamberlain to Sir Robert Gordon Captain Donald Mac Leod of Guness Adam Gordon of

Killfeder James Fraser of Seafeild Mr Alexander Mac Leod Advocate Alexander Duff of Drumuire Hugh Ros

junior of Little Tarrell CoUen Mackenzie of Dochpollo John Mackenzie of Avach Alexander Ross of Kikerie

John Ross younger of Aldie Mr Robert Ross of Loggy Hugh Munro of Ardulie Walter Innes of Crumbrffl

Thomas Ross of Calrossy George Mackenzie of Ballmuky William Robertson of Craigmiin Roderick Mackenzie

junior of Redcastle Kenneth Baine junior of Tulloch William Mackenzie of Dauchaime Kenneth Mackenzie younger

of Torridon Alexander Mackenzie of Kinwhilladrum Alexander Matheson of Bennedgfeild John Mackenzie of

HighWld Charles Ross of Eye Doctor Mackenzie of Kinnock Hector Mackenzie of Bishop Kinkell John Mackenzie

younger of Ardross Colonel Duncan Mackenzie of Broomhill Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstone Kenneth Mackenzie

younger of Skatwell George Munro junior of Culraine Alexander Ross of Little Kindess The Laird of Rlton Hugh

Ross junior of Braelangwell Mr John MackilUcan of Allness John Munro younger of Killichoan Farquaid Munt®

of Teanard Donald Munro of Lealdy David Beaton younger of CuUnaskie Sir William Gordon Chamberlain in

Absence William Ross Baillie of Taine John Munro Chamberlain of Swardeale The eldest Baillie of Dingwall f*

the Time being Captain David Ross of Little Daan

For the Shire of Naim

Sir Hugh Campbell of Calder Campbell younger of Caldar Sir Archibald Campbell of Clunas Hugh RoS

of Kiltavock Hugh Ross younger of Kilravock George Brodie of that Ilk James Brodie younger of Brodie Alexandd

Brodie of Lethin James Brodie of Whitehills Hugh Ross of Clava John Forbes of Colloden Sutherland w

Kinsterie Alexander Dunbar of Boiih Alexander Falconer of Blackhills John Ross of Broadlyes
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for the Shire of Cromarty

The Lord Mack Leod Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Cromarty Sir James Mackenzie of Roystoun Sir Kenneth
jijackenzie Sir William Gordon Sir Kenneth Mackenzie of Scatwall Alexander Mackenzie of Balmaduthie John
Urphwait of Neuhall Rorey Mackenzie younger of Scarwail Laird of KUlravock elder Laird of Killravock younger
William Mackenzie of Balmaduthy Mr Alexander Mackenzie of Ftaserdale Mr Bernard Mackenzie of Sandilanda John
Clones of Nalstoune Rorie Mackenzie of Nevety George Urquhart of Dollaward Mr JRnM. Mackleod of Catholl

jlr George Mackenzie of Belmuckie Alexander Gordon of Ardok John Mackenzie of Heyfeild Thomas Clunes
^exander Dunbar of Rissolis

For the Shire of Argile

The Honourable John Campbell Esquire Sir James Campbell of Achinbreck Baronet Sir James Campbell of
Ardkinlcss Baronet Dougald Lamom of Innerinne Sir Neil Campbell of Islandgrige Knight LachUne Mac Lachlane
of that Ilk Sir Duncan Campbell of Lochnell Baronet Robert Stewart of Apptn Hector and Murdock Machlens
of Lochbuy elder and younger Sir John Campbell of Carrick Knight John Campbell younger of Carrick John
Campbell of Orchart John Campbell of Dunoon Mr John Campbell of Innellan John Campbell of Achwilline Daniel
Campbell of Shawfeild and Duncan Campbells of Knockmelley elder and younger John Fullerton of Greenhall
younger Hector Bailantine of Kearns Duncan Mac Gibbon of Achingarrane Colonel Alexander Campbell of Finnab
Colonel Lament of Innetneilbeg John Stewart of Askog James Lamont of Knockdow Robert Melvill of Killmichell

Duncan Lament of Achinshelock Heugh and Archibald Campbells of Lix elder and younger Duncan Mac Corquedell

of Phantelans John Campbell of Kildalvane Patrick Macarthor of Tirivadich John Campbell of Kenraore Duncan
Campbell of Asknkh John Campell of Lagancochan Angus Mac Lachlan of Inshthonell Collin Campbell of Ederline
Dougald Campbell of Ederline younger Alexander Campbell of Kilmardne Archibald Campbell of Barbeck Patrick
and John Campbells of Duntroon elder and younger John Maclachlane of Craigintersow Dougald Campbell of Nether
Rudell Collen Campbell of Knockbouy Mr Dougall Campbell of Kilmory Nell Mac Neill of Taynish Patrick
Campbell of Kildusklan Archibald Macavish of Dunardry Alexander Macalister of Loup Angus Campbell of Shrpnish

Dougald Campbell of Kilberry James Campbell of Ormsary Dougall Campbell of Achinard Archibald Campbell of
Achindoun Archibald Campbell of Shindarlin Archibald Campbell of Lessitt Donald Campbell of Bellinaby
Campbell of Carradell Archibald Mac Donald of Sana John Campbell of Glensadell John Cameron of Lochiell
younger John Campbell of Knockrioch Torquil Mac Ndl of Ugadill Campbells of Barkadine elder and younger
Archibald Campbell of Inveraw Archibald Campbell of Diumnacoish Angus Campbell of Dunstafnage Donald
Campbell Baily of Mucame Dougald Campbell of Stronchormage John Campell of Clunemakrie John Campbell of
Ardchattane Collin Campbell of Innerefragane Alexander Campbell of Airds Macdougald of DunoUich John Campbell
of Kirktoun John Stewart of Ardsheli Collin Campbell of Balleveoline Allan Camrone of Glendeshary Maclena of
Coll elder and younger John Maefinnon of that Ilk James Campbell of Stonefdld Mr John Campbell of Otter
Collin Campbell of Strachurr Patrick J^ont of Strone Alexander Campbell of Kiman Dougald Clark of Brealeckane
The Provost of Inverrary Alexander Ferguson of Glenshelicks Archibald Campbell of Achinrie Colonel John Campbell
John Campbell of Achaladar Peter Campbell of Achinbae younger Charles Campbell of Ardchattan younger Donald
Mac Len of Kingerloch Archibald Campbell of Achatenny Alexander Campbell of Ardslignish Collin Campbell of
Achame Collin Campbells of Breugblinmore elder and younger Donald Campbell of Larays Dougald Campbell of
Cregnish Collin Campbell of Gendaroill younger John Lamont of Kilfinan Archibald Campbell of Einchan Archibald

Campbell of Kenmore younger John Campbell of Sonnaig

For the Shire of Fife

The Right Honourable the Marquiss of Tillibairn Son and Heir Apparent to the Duke of Atholl The Lord
Balgony Son and Heir Apparent of the Earl of Leven The Lord Cumeriand Son and Heire Apparent to the
Ear! of Balearras The Master of Saint Clair The Master of Balmerino Sir John Anstruther of Anstruther Sir

Robert Anstruther of Balcaskie Sir Philip Anstruther of Attsterfeild Sir Alexander Anstruther of Newark Sir

Alexander Areskine Lord Lyon Sir John Areskine of Alva Sir Robert Douglas of Glenbervie Sir Peter Hacket of
Ktfrin Sir John Henderson of Fordeil Sir Thomas Hope of Craighall Sir William Hope of Balcoimy Sir. John
Malcolme of Innerieiil Sir John Preston of Preston Hail Sir James Sharp of Stratyrum Sir George Saint Claire of
Kinnaird Sir James Campbell of Petliver Andrew Anderson of Balram Alexander Alison of Birkhiil Alexander
Areskine younger of Cambo James Arnot of Woodmiln William Ayton of Ayton Roger Ayton of Inchdaitnie

Andrew Baillie of Barbroth John Balfour of Faimey Arthur Belfour younger of Faimey Henry Balfour of Denbog
Michael Balfour of Forrett James Balfour of Randerstoun David Balfour Doctor of Medicme David Barclay of
Touch Alexander Bayne of Logie Charles Bell of Craigfoodie James Bethune of Balfour David Bethune of

®*fldon Thomas Bethune of Tarvet Robert Betson of Kilry Robert Betson younger of Kiiry James Betson of
Olasmom Betson younger of Giasmont The Honourable Thomas Bruce Alexander Bruce of Pittairthy

James Bruce of Kinloch Andrew Boswall of Balmuto Walter Boswall of Balbarton David Boswall of Devan Thomas
^derwood of Petedie Robert Carmichell of Bamblae John Camaigie of Boysack John Carstairs of Killcongher
^^es Cheap of Rossie James Crawford of Mautsohany David Clepham of Carslogie Alexander Colvill of Scots

John Cragie of Lawhill Robert Crighton of Rires James Cunningham of Bams The Honourable Robert
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Douglas William Douglas [juS'] of Glenbervy James Durham of Largo John Durie of Grange John Faltotier of
Little Kinmer Alexander Gibson of Durie Alexander Gibson younger of Durie William Gourlay of Kinkj.j;

Robert Hamilton of Kilbrackmont Philip Hamilton younger of Kilbrackmont Robert Heriot of Remomey Thotn^
Hope of Rankillar Mungo Law younger of Pidlock John Lindsey of Wolmeston George Lindsey younger of
Wolmeston John Lumsdale of Drumtiuck James Lumsdale of Stravithie Arthur Macgill of Kembock John MaegiU
younger of Kembock Collin Mackenzie of Rosend George Mackenzie of Nuthill Michael Malcoime of Balbedie

John Malcoime of Innerteil Robert Malcoime of Locher James Martine of Clermont James Moutray of Rescobv
James Moutray younger of Rescoby Thomas Moncraf of Moncreif James Moncreife of Sachop James Monerdf youug^
of Sachop James Morison of Cash David Orme of Balvaird Alexander Crock of Crock James Oswald of Dinikier

James Oswald younger of Dinikier George Paterson of Dinraure John Patillo of Ballhouse David Pitiairn of Forfar

George Robertson of Newbiging John Ross of Hibcairnie George Ross of Balgrige David Scot of Scots Tarver

David Scot younger of Scots Tarvet Henry Stringar of Lochgally John Scrimzor of Bonhill Christopher Seaton of

Careston George Seaton younger of Careston Patrick Seaton of Lathrisk Robert Seaton younger of Lathrisfc Joh#

Skeme of Westerbogie The Honourable Francis Stewart John Weems of Umhank John Weems of Lathokar David

Wanlaw of Craighouse Wartlaw younger of Abten Alexander Watson of Aitkerine

For the Shire of [Kincross']

Sir John Malcoime of Innerteil Sir Roger Douglas of Kirkness John Halleday of Tillibote Mr James Idndsay

of Dowhilt James Rawkin of Coldine Malcoime of Innerteil younger Williim Crawfurd of Powmila
George Binel Portioner of Kinneswood Sir Lawrence Mercer of Adie James Steedman of Miln of [Kincross*] James

Greive of Mawhiil Andrew Horne of Tamenane Henry Young of Tillochie John Steedman Sheriff Clerk of Kinross

Mungo Greme of Gorthy John Cairstairs of Kilconqhuar

For the Shire of Forfer

The Honourable Gray eldest Son to the Lord Gray The Honourable James Elphmgston eldest Son to
the Lord Balmerino The Honourable David Ereskine of Dun One of the Senators of the Colledge of Justice The
Honourable Patrick Lyon of Achlerhouse The Honourable Harie Maul of Kellie The Honorable Patrick Carnegy
of Lour Thomas Fatheringhame of Powrie Mr William Gray of Innerichtie Charles Dickieson of Connonfyth John
Lindsay of Ktscandlie James Carnegy of Finneaven John Stuart of Grundtillie Alexander Cam^y of R=ilnamr^n

Alexander Arbuthnot of Fendourie David Young of Huldbar John Carnegy of Boysick Esquire Patrick Carnegy of
Lour younger James Halyburton of Pitcur Thomas Crichton of Ruthven Duncan of Lundie
Clayhills of Innergourie David Greeme of Findre Gilbert Authinleck of Authinleck Nairn of Baldovan

Watson of Wallace Craigie Davieson of Balgay James Kid of Craigie Ochterloine of
Guind John Ochterloine of Guind younger Fraser of Kirkton Robert Carnegy of Newgate Henry Crawford
of Seaton John Gordon of Colliston James Lyell of Gurden James Pearson bf Balmadies Ogilvie of
Pilmoures Robert Gurden of Lawton David Gurden younger of Lawton Alexander Pyper of Newgrange Patrick
Ogilvie of Balfour Sir John Ogilvie of Innercaride Frands Erskine of Kirkbuddo Patrick Rennie of Udn
Rennie of Usin younger Patrick Scott of Rossie Robert Scot of Dunninald John Mill of Dysert Mr John Ogilvie
of Lounan Advocate Mr William Lyon Advocate James Mill of Baiwylo Robert Mill of Balwylo younger James
Scot of Overpert younger Robert Taylour of Borrowfeild John Fullerton of Bnnaber Sir James Kinloch of

Naira of Drumkilbo David Kinloch of Kilrie Mr Isaac Fullerton of Charleton Sir James Wood of
Bonnieton Baronet David Falconer of Newton Alexander Dempster of Loge David Carnegy of Craigo
Turnbulls elder and younger of Stcickalthrew Colonell Charles Straiten Charles Strachan of Balgaves
Guthries eider and younger of Guthrie Ogilvie of Kinallie Ogilvie of Inthovan Campbell
of Carsgovme Duncan of Ardoonie George Turnbull of Balglassie Greme of Duntroon John
Whatson of Turrins Fletcher of Ballinsho Scrimseour of Tealing David Ramay of Caimton Sir

James Campbell of Aberuchill The Provost of Dundee for the Time being

For the Shire of Bamff

James Lord Deskford Son and Hdr to the Earl of Findlator Sir Alexander Ogilvie of Forglain One of the

Senators of the Colledge of Justice Sir James Abercrombie of Birkenboge Knight and Baronet Sir James Gordon
of Park Knight and Baronet Sir James Dunbar of Dura Knight and Baronet Lodwick Grant of Grant Brigadier

Alexander Grant of Grant Alexander Gordon of Pitburg William Duff of Bracco Alexander Abercrombie younger

of Birfcenboye Alexander Gairden of Troup Alexander Gairden younger of Troup William Baird of Unchmeden
George Gordon of Carnoucie Theodore Morison of Bognie Mr Andrew Hayes elder and younger of Monblaries
Mr Archibald Ogilvie of Rothmay John Abernethie of Meyen Patrick Gordon of Ardmelie Thomas Donaldson of

Kinardie William Gordon of Farskine Alexander Abercrombie of Glassaugh Colonel WilHam Grant of Badendallwh
John Grant of Carroa James Grant of Elchis John Grant of Easter Elchis Patrick Grant of Easter Elcbis Walter

rant of Arintillic Thomas Grant of Achoynany Patrick Grant of Dunlugas Alexander Stewart of Achorachan

,

Gordon of Glengerack Alexander Southerland of Kinminnity James Ogilvie of Logie Alexander
crombie of Skieth William Lorimer in Dylach Patrick Lesly of Melross John Joss of Colloynwart George

sse 0 .
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Stewart of Bog Cruckshank of Balnoon Alexander Duff of Drumuir William Gordon of Berkenburn

John Innes of Knockcorth Innes of Edengight John Innes of Edingight younger James Leslie of Tuliich

John Marh Provost of Bamff Alexander Russell of Moncoffer

For the Shire of Sutherland

The Right Honourable William Lord Strathniver Son and Heire Apparent to the Earle of Sutherland Leiutenant
general Rosse Sir William Gordon of Dalfoliey Sir John Gordon of Erabo William Morison of Preston Grange
j^younger'] Morison of Preston Grange younger Robert Murray ofPulleossy George Gray of Scibo George Munro
of Neumore George Munro of Cuilrain James Sutherland of Evalock James Sutherland of Clinn David Rosse of
jBjjverhasiey William Rosse of Aldy John Gordon of Caryll Alexander Gordon of Gerty James Sutherland of
jjttle Tarbo Adam Gordon of Killfadder John Gordon younger of Garthy George Gordon of Ospisdaell Captain
Heugh Mackay of Scoury John Monro of Roggart Heugh Sutherland of Muckle Tarbo Heugh Sutherbnd of
jannald Alexander Sutherland of Pronsay John Gordon younger of OspisdaeU Alexander Sutherland of Pet Gruddy
Alexander Gray of Overscibo Hector Monro Chamberlain to the Lord Strathnaver Donald Gun of Badenloch

Mr William Sutherland of Roscommon John Sutherland of Ratcher Alexander Sutherland of Shiberscorse David
Sutherland of Compsavie James Sutherland of Blanch Angus Macloed of Catbold Peter Forbes of Lochin Car John

Gray of Neutoun Mr George Gray of Creuch

For the Shire of Caithness

The Lord Glenarchy Son and Heir Apparent to the Earl of Broadalbm Mr John Sincklar Brother to the Earl

of Caithness Sir James Sincklar of May Sir Robert Dunbar of Northfeild James Smcklar younger of May The
Lairds of Ulbster elder and younger Sir James Sincklar of Dunbeath Sir James Dunbar of Hemprix Captain Robert

Sutherland of Langwall George Sutherland of Force John Sincklar younger of Barrock George Manson of Brtgend

Francis Sincklar of Sdrkok Charles Sincklar of Bilbster William Calder of Lynager David Sbcklar of Sowthdin

David Budge Tutor of Toftingall William Henderson of Westerdeale John Sincklar of Fearf James Sincklar of

Ulterguay Alexander Frazer Collector of the Bishoprick of Caithness David Henderson of Westerdeale The Two
Baillies of Thurso for the Time The Lord Glenrchys Chamberlain for the Time Mr John Campbell of Castlehill

John Sincklar of Duren Donald Groat of Wharse Patrick Dunbar of Bovarmaden James Murray of Clerden

William Sincklar of Hoy Captain Andrew Munro of Westetton Richard Sincklar of Thura William Sincklar of

Thrumster The Baillies of Week for the Time

For the Shire of Elgin and Forres

Sir James Dunbar of Dum Sit George Innets of Coxtowne Alexander Duff of Drumuire William Duff of Diple

Thomas Tulloch of Tanachie Robert Urquhart of Burds Yards Lud Dunbar of Grange Sir James Innes of that

Dk Sir Harrie Innes of that Ilk Alexander Dunbar of Bishop Mile Sheriff Prindpall of the Shire of Elgine Ludovick

Grant of Grant Alexander Grant younger of Grant James Grant of Elches John Grant of Easter Elches Alexander

Cuming of Altyre George Brodie of Brodie Robert Dunbar of Dunphaile Dunbar yoimger of Dunphaile

Alexander Dunbar of Moy Jonathan Dunbar of Tilliglens Alexander Brodie of Lethen Joseph Brodie of Miltune

Robert Dunbar of Newlaune Archibald Dunbar of Thundertune John Innes of Luchars George Innes of Dunkintie

Walter Innes of Blackhill Colonel William Grant Lud. Grant of Knokandoe Robert Innes of Mundole John Brodie

of Windihills Thomas Brodie of Pitgaveny William Sutherland of Rosehaugh William Brodie of Coutfeild James

Brodie of Whithills Heugh Rose of Kilraick Heugh Rose younger of Eilraick Robert Dunbar of Grangehilt

Cuming younger of Altyre Sir Robert Gordon of Gordons Toune Cuming of Craigmill

Cuming of Logie Patrick Grant of Dalvey Mr Patrick Grant younger of Easter Elches Archibald Grant of

Beliingtome Alexander M’lntosh of Blervy James Brodie junior of Brodie.

For Orkney and Zetland

The Honourable Mr Robert Douglas The Honourable Colonel George Douglas Brothers German to the Earle

of Morton Sr William Craig of Gersa Sr Alexander Douglas of Egilsha Robert Steuart of Henwork Sr James
^leuart of Brough Thomas Buchannon of Sandade James Grahme of Gramshall Harry Grahme of Breckness

f^pcain James Moodie of Malscer Archibald Nisbett of Carphin James Feea of Clesteran Robert Backey of Tankerness

^ohn Frait of Etsness William Liddall of Hammer John Coventrie of Allhailow Andrew Young Comissary of

Orkney David Southerland of Windbrack James Steuart of Tugny Patrick Kinnard of Burweek Robert Schola of

Oldness Lawrence Synclair of Scatby John Scott of Scottshill John Mitchell of Westshore William Henderson of
Gaitdy James Mitchell of Girdlsta Charles Mitchell of Oliberry Ninian Nevine of Sconsbrough Andrew Bruce of

®^eek William Douglass of Egilsha junior Robert Honnyman of Grahmsey George Traill Ciiamberlain to the

of Morton William Halliie of Loubister.

For the Shire of Clackmannan

Honourable Mr James Aresldne of Grange One of the Senators of the College of Justice The Lord Justice

The Honourable Jo. Campbell Es% Colonel John Campbell his Son The Honourable Mr William Dalrymple

' 0 . omits.
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of Glenroure Sr John Shaw of Greenock Sr John Areskine of Alva Sr Ja. Holbum of Meustrie Mr

Abercrombie of TuUybody Brigadier James Bruce of Kennet Alexander Bruce younger of Kennet Captain

Bruce of Grassenstoun Captain Harry Bruce of Tullygart William Stirling of Herbettshire Charles Craigeng^ij

of Gogar Mr Francis Mastertoun of Perkmiln Charles Mastertoun younger of Parkmiln William Robertson
of

Myretoun John Drysdale of DoUorbegg John Bum of Sheardale

Which said Commisaoners have Power to choose their own Clerk and to do every other thmg concerning
tijg

said Supply as is prescribed and appointed by the Cess Act of the Sixth of November One thousand seven hundred

and MX and other Acts made in any former Parliament of Scotland to which the said Act of the Sixth of

jf
November One thousand seven hundred and sis doth relate holding the same as if herein repeated

Akd it is hereby further enacted That Execution shall be don in Scotland for bringing in the said Supply

jj
be raised there as is provided by the same Aas in all Points not altered by this Act and that the first Meeting of

the said Commissioners of Shires in Scotland shall be at the respective Head Burghs thereof the Seventh Day of

July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and that the Sheriffs and Stewards or their Deputies do iotinute

the same to the Commissioners of their Shires and Stewartries with Power to the said Commisaoners to app«a(

the subsequent Diets of thdr Meetings and ihar Conveeners from time to time as also to appoint Coilectors with

suffituent Caution as they shall think fitt

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Clauses centred in former Acts of Parliament

the bringing inCess, Riding Money shall stand

observed before the making of this Act

! imposed upon Scotland as if they v

Cix. Anu it is hereby declared That no Person whether Heretor or Collector liable in Payment of the said Supply

No Penons^olden^ ^ raised in Scotland shall be holden to produce the Receipts or Discharges of the same after Three Tears

3le™Thrts Yean, from the respective Terms of Payment unles Diligence be don therefore by Denuntiation within the said Three
unkis^igencc

Years in which Case of Diligence by DenundaCbn One Year further is onely added to the said Three Years and

none shall be holden to produce their Receipts or Discharges thereafter

And because by the Supply hereby granted to be rmsed in Scotland the Lands Rents and Burghs there are onely

Debtor owing^^ butihened and it bang reasonable the Personall Estates in Money should beat some proportionable Burthen Be it

at to’ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Debtor owing Money in Scotland at Six Pounds per Cen?

Interest shall in the Payment of his annuall Rents have Retention in his own Hands of a Twelfth Part of Six per

Cent.ashnvm Cen? and this Retention to be from the Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and tliirteen to

mentioned.
Eleventh Day of November One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and it is declared that it shall be Usury

for any Creditor to refuse to grant the said Retention there

jlXi And it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Sum of Twenty three thousand

The .£>3,977 o’- nine hundred and seventy seven Pounds and Seven Pence shall be raised in Scotland in the respective Shira

Stewartries Qties and Burghs free of all Charges to Her Majestie and shall in like Manner be paid at the Citie of

Chargee to Her Edinburgh to such Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners of Her

^i^t^Edkbor^. Majesties Treasury for the Time being shall constitute or appoint to be the Generali Receiver or Receivers thereof

for Her Majesties Use which said Generali Receiver or Receivers shall be answerable and accountable for the same

to Her Majesty in Her Exchequer.

CXII
whereas some Part of the Lands of Cubine lymg within the Shire of Elgin and Foress in that Part (ff

Lands of Cubine to Great Britrin called Scotland is overrun with loose [Lands'] and become intirely useles Be it enacted by the Authority

beasse^
aforesaid That the Commissioners of the Supply in the said County appointed by this Act have Power and are hereby

impowered to value that Part of the Lands of Cubine which shall appear to them to be so ruined and overrun

and to proportion the Cess payable out of the same upon the rest of the said Shire equally according to the

CXni ^ enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the respective Persons who have received or collected ot

Anlaage Duties in s[,all receive or collect the yearly Profiles of the Aulnage Dudes in Shrewsbury and the City and County of

City of Norwich and in Tamworth in the Counties of Stafford and Warwick and in Tiverton in the County of

Tamworib, and Devon or the Profits of the Water Works within the Town of Shrewsbury shall be and are hereby charged and

Watem/Jrka iu chargeable with the Payment of the Tax that shall be assessed on the said Profitts respectiviy by this Act to ^

ctoTabU^&c levyed in such Manner as other Aids and Assessements in and by this Act are directed and the respective Persons

so charged as aforesaid and paying the same shall be allowed the same on their respective Accounts by their

respective Imployers or Proprietors for the Time being Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith«anding

CXIV. And whereas by severall former Acts of Parliament in that Behalfe the Barons of Her Majesties Excheq, or anj

bylhelEtoMi^u^n
"*** impowred to discharge the Overplus or so much of the Sum by the said Acts charged
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g,
chargeable upon any City Borough Town Parish or Place as should exceed the respective Rates thereby prescribed any City, abated,

by
occasion of double Assessments therein mentioned in pursuance of which Acts divers Cities Boroughs Towns s^^fortbatplace

pjjjjbes and Places have been discharged by the said Barons of Part of the Sum charged thereon respectively It

ii hereby declared that the Sums soe discharged were and are hereby abated out of the Sums laid on such respective

City Borough Town Parish or Place only and shall not be construed or taken to lessen abate or discharge any of

jjje
Sums or Proportions to be raised in any County Citie Borough Town Parish or Place not discharged by virtue

gf ibe said Acts and the Commissioners are hereby required to abate the said Sums in [case'] of such City Borough

fowne Parish or Place onely so discharged as aforesmd and which still remaine burthened therewith and not

ocberwise.

And whereas by or in pursuance of certain Clauses which were contained in the severall Acts of Parliament

for the Land Tax which passed m the Tenth and Twelfth Years of Her Majesties Reigne severall Parishes or Places

liave been discharged by the Barons of the Excheq, of certaine overplus Sums wherewith they were respectively

orerburthened by reason of double Taxes formerly charged upon them and the like overplus Sums are not

comprehended iu the Proportions by this Act charged upon the Counties Cities or other Places wherein the said

Parishes or Places formerly overburthened are scituate It is hereby declared and enacted That the Ease so given

shall accrew onely to the respective Parishes or Places formerly overburthened as aforesaid and shall not be

construed or taken to lessen abate or discharge any of the Sums or Proportions to be raised in any other Citie

Borough Parish Town or Place whatsoever

CXV.
Oferplu* Suflis

discharged, not

And whereas the Sums which were assessed by virtue of the Act for the former Aid of Four Shillmgs in the CXVl.

Pound which was made and passed in the Fourth Tear of the Reign of Their said late Majesties King William

and Queen Mary do not onely govern the Proportions set upon every County City Riding Town or other Place Pro’diofcr

hereby charged with a certain Sum in this Act set down and expressed but are also to regulate the Proportions taliratheOaih!,aiid

of the Halfe Parts thereof in every Hundred and Division tespeetivly towardf the said Sum of Nine hundred ninety

six thousand six hundred and eleven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe peny And whereas in the |

Assessments which were made by virtue of the said Act of the Fourth Year of Their said late Majesties Reign ^

severall Lands Tenements Rents and other Hereditam" of Papists and other Persons for refusing or neglecting to

take the Oaths therein contained were assessed to pay Double the Rates therein expressed and ance the making

of those Assessments severall of the said Papistf and other Persons which were so doubly taxed have taken the

said Oaths or ihdt Lands are come to Protestants whereby their Estates will be chargeable upon this Act only

to such an equal! Pound>Rate as is to be bom by their Protestant Ndghbours and severall of the said Papists

and other Persons formerly [Double*] taxed as aforesaid [and’] since dead or have bona fide sold their

Estates and the Estates which belonged to such Persons [*) not liable to the said Double Assessments and

by occadon of the said former Double Rates which were on the said Papists or Persons who have since taken

the Oaths or whose Estates ate come to Protestants as aforesaid some Parishes Townshipps or other Places may be

overburthened or charged with more than Two Shillings in the Pound (reckoning by the Rack Rents and utmost

improved Value of their Estates) towards the said Sum of Nine hundred ninety six thousand six hundred and

eleven Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Halfe peny if a suitable Remedy be not provided Be it therefore

Hiacted by the Authority aforesaid That where the Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments of a whole Parish Where Land»,

Town or Place which shall have a Proportion to raise in pursuance of this Act shall be charged with more

chan Two Shillings in the Pound upon the yearly Value {reckoning by the Rack Rents and highest Improvements »^rebec<^

made of such Lands Tenements or Hereditaments) towards the said Slime of Nine hundred ninety ax thousand ax AMeMment^V,

hundred and eleven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half penny by this Act granted because the Estates

of Papists and other Persons formerly Double taxed as aforesaid by their taking the said Oaths or the Estates being

come to Protestants by purchase bona fide or the Death of such Papists or any other Persons formerly Double

taxed as aforesaid are or may be liable only to a single Assessment in all and every such Case and Cases it shall Commiuiooeri,

and may be lawful! to and for the Commissioners of the Hundred Lathe Wapentake Rape Ward or other Division «amin'e''i^o'the

in which such Parish Town or Place doth lie or any Two or more of them and in like Manner to and for the Truili thereof;

Comisaoners of any City Borough Port or Town for which Comissioners are by this Act appointed or any Two

or mote of them upon Complaint thereof to them made for and on the Behalf of the Owners or Occupiers of

the Lands Tenements Rents and Hereditaments in any such City Burrough Port Parish Town or Place respectively

to examine mto the Matter of such Complaint and if they are satisfyed of the Truth thereof the said Comissioners if

or any Two or more of them are hereby impowered and required at any Time before the Nine and twentieth Batom

Day of September One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and not afterwards to certifye to the Barons of Her

Maties Court of Exchequer for the Time being the Names of such Persons formerly doubly taxed as aforesaid
® ^

>nd bow much their Double Tax did amount to and how much the Sume charged by virtue of this Act upon

the Lands Tenements Rents or Hereditaments in any such City Burrough Port Parish Town or Place by occasion

of thdr Lands being now liable to a single Assessment as aforesaid doth exceed Two Shillings in the Pound of

the full and true yearly Value thereof

And the said Barons of the Exchequer or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized and required to Ths

“qnite and inform themselves by the Oaths of Two credible Witnesses at the least concerning the Truth of the

Certificates and in all Cases where they shall be satisfyed therein the said Barons or any Two or more of them ^f„„ D,j
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ajid allowed on

Accounta of

Receiver General,

and bihabiunts

acquitted ae agains

the Crown.

CXVIII.
A Register to be

The Principal

CXI^

Money lent Tax

cxx.
TalUfi of Loan
struck. Sc.

Ordera registered

and paid in course.

Moniee by this Act
to satisfy the

Taking Fee i

reginering,

have hereby Power by their Discretions at any Time before the lastt Day of November One thousand seven himd
and fourteen to discharge or cause to be discharged the Overplus or so much of the Sum by this Act charolt
or chargeable upon such City Borough Town Parish or Place towards the said Sum of Nine hundred nin«^.
tliousand six hundred and eleven Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Eleven Pence Half penny as shall by the Ocewj^
aforesaid exceed the said Rate of Two Shillings in the Pound and the said Overplus shall or may be discharced
upon the Duplicate to be returned for such City Borough Town Port Parish or Place respectively and shall be
allowed upon the Account of the respective Recever Generali and the Inhabitants of every such Oty Borou h

^
Town Port Parish or Place shall be acquitted against Her Majesty Her Hars and Successors for and touching th
Payment of any such Overplus Money so discharged or ordered to be discharged by the Barons of the ExchequJ
or any Two or more of them as aforesaid any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding and that
such Parish Town Port or Place so discharged by the said Barons and noe others shall have the Benefit of the
Suras discharged by this Act and no Officer or any Deputy or Clerk whatsoever shall take any Fee Reward or
Gratuity for or upon account of such Discharge and it is hereby declared that the Overplus Sumes so discharg^l
shall be abated out of the Sumes laid on such respective City Town Parish or Place only and shall not be
construed or taken to lessen abate or discharge any of the Sumes or Proportions to be raised in any other Cht
Borough Town Parish or Place whatsoever

*

And it is also hereby enacted That there shall be provided and kept in the Office of the Auditor of the
Receipt of Exchequer One Book or Register in which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall
be entred and registred and that all and every the Principal! Sums of Money which were lent upon the
Act of Parliament made and passed in the Ninth Year of Her [Majesty-] [Reigne*] (-) to be raised by
a Land Tax in Great Britain for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and eleven which
on the Fifth Day of May One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall remain unsatisfyed with the
Interest thereof at the Rate in the same Act mentioned and all and every the Orders of Loan for the
same shall be in the first Place transferred to and placed upon the Register for Orders appointed to be
kept by this Act and shall be registred thereupon in due Course and Order according to the Days of the
respective Tallies of Loan for the said Prindpall Sumes which Tiansferrences shall and may be made and ate
hereby required to be made by virtue of this Act without making any Issues or taking any Receipts from the
Partyes m order to transfer the said Loans and that the Principall Monys on the Orders soe transferred shall be
payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her or their Executors Administrators or Assigns out
of the Money ariseing by vertue of this Act in the same Course and Order according to which they are hereby
appointed to be transferred and with Preference to any other Loans or Sums of Money which shaU be registred
upon and payable out of the Monys granted by this present Act and that the Interest thereupon shall be
payable every Three Months out of the Monys ariseing by this Act till the Satisfaction of the said PrincipaU
Sums respectively

Provided always and it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shaU and may be lawfullM and for any Person and Persons Natives or Forreigners Bodys Politick or Corporate to advance and lend to
Her Majesty at the Receipt of Her Majestys Exchequer upon the Credit of the said severall Rates Asses.mfuts
and Sums of Mony by this Act granted to be raised in the severall Parts of Great Britain as aforesaid any Sum
or Sums of Mony as together with the Principall Monys hereby appointed to be transferred as aforesaid shall not
exceed m the whole the Sum of Nine hundred and forty thousand Pounds and to have and receive for the
Forbearance thereof Interest after the Rate of F.ve Pounds [per Centum'] per Annum and moreover that no
Mony m be lent upon the Security of this Act shall be rated or assessed by vertue of this Act or any other Act
of Parliament whatsoever ‘

And It IS hereby forther enacted That all and every Person or Persons who shall lend any Mony upon the
Oedirt of tks Act and pay the same into the said Receipt of Exchequer shall immediately have a TaUy of

st^ck for the same and an Order for his her or their Repayment bearing the same Date with his her or
their Tally m or upon which Order shall be also [contained a Warrant for Payment of Interest for the Forbearance
thereof at the Rate aforesaid and to be paid every Three Months uniill the Repayment of the PrincipaU and
that all such Orders for Repayment of Money to be lent shall (after the Orders before by this Act directed)
be registred m course according to the Dates respectively and that aU and every Person and Persons ^aU be paid
m course according as their Orders shall stand registred in the said Register Books so as the said Person
Native or Forreigner his Executors Administraiore or Assignes who shaU have his Order or Orders first entred
in the said Books of Register shall be taken and accounted the First Person to be paid out of the Monys to

come in by vertue of this Act and he or they who shall have his or their Order or Orders next entred shall

be taken and accounted to be the Second Person to be paid and so succesavely and in Course and that the
Monys to^ come by this Act of or for the said severall Rates and Assessments to be raised in Great Britain

^
aforesaid shall be m the same Order lyable to the Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors

Administrators Successors or Asagnes respecrively without any undue Preferrence of one before another and not
otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertable to any other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and that no

r Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any Her Majestys Subjects for providing

t any Entrys Views or Searches in or for Payment of Money lent

Fee Reward o

uch Books or Register

' Majestyes 0. Roll. intituled An Act for tid to Her Majesty 0 .
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^ the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majestys Officer or Officers their Clerks or Deputys on pan

of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party aggreived by the Party offending with full Costs of Suite or if the

Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to loose his Place also and if any undue Preferrcnce Undue Preference

one before another shall be made either in Point of Registry or Payment contrary to the true Meanmg of this

by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be lyable by Action of Debt or on the Case Penile, and Lon

IP pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Party greived and shall be forejudged of his Place or

office and if such Preferrence be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk without Directions or Privity of his *>7 Deputy,

jdaster then such Deputy or Clerk only shall be lyable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs and shall be for '1"

j,er after uncapable of his Place or Office and in case the Auditor of the Receipt shall not direct the Order or Person* to be paid

(jie Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as and Ordw.

before directed then he or they shall be adjudged to forfeit and the respective Deputys and Clerks herein offending

be liable to such Action Debt Damages and Costs in such Manner as aforesaid all which said Penaltys Forfeitures

Damages and Costs to be incurred by any of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputys 1>r Clerks shall

and may be recovered by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majestys Courts of Record at

Westminster wherdn no Essoign Protection Priviledge Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in

any wise granted or albwed

PflOViDED always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that severall-Tallys of Loan or Orders for Payment

as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred then it shall be Date the ssmeDsy

interpreted no undue Preferrence which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the same Day pref°rM«j

Provided also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preferrence to incurr any Penalty in point of Paymeut CXXIX.

if the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders to Persons that cWeribepau"'

come and demand thrir Moneys and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their Moneys before suchis were

and bring their Orders in their Course so as there be so much Money reserved as will satisfie precedent Orders

which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bring (o cease from the Time the

Mony is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persons to whom any Mony shall be due for CXXIll.

Loans to be registred by venue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Register as aforesaid his or thrir
aynent

Executors Administrators or Assignes by proper Words of Asrignment to be indorsed and written upon his Order

may assign or transfer: his Right Title Interest and Benefitt of such Order or any Part thereof to any other

which being notifyed in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt aforesaid and an Entry or Memoriall thereof Memorial thereof

also made in the Book [jof Registry' J aforesaid for Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or
’"'bout Fee.

Charge accordingly make) shall intitule such Asrignee his Executors Administrators Successors and Assignes to the

Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and such Assignee may in like Manner assign again and so toties queries A*?'?”'® '“7

and afterwards it shall not be in the Power of such Person or Persons who have or hath made such Assignments

to make void release and discharge the same or any the Monys thereby due or any Part thereof

And whereas by severall former Acta of Parliament for charging the severall Dutys upon Houses Her Majestys ^ CXav.

lusrices of the Peace are appointed to act as Comissioners for raising the same Dutys but in the severall Inns of ibelnuiof Coun>

Court and Inns of Chancery or some of them the said Dutys are not raised or levyed for want of a sufficient
Dutkion*Houi«»

Number of Justices of Peace to put those Acts in Execuebn there For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the there.

Authority aforesaid That the severall and respective Persons by this Act named or appointed to be Comissioners

for executing the same within the said Inns of Court and Inns of Chancery respectively (qualifying themselves as

this Act directs) shall also be Comisaoners for executing the severall Acts for the said severall Dutys on Houses

in the same respective Inns of Court and Inns of Chancery and that the said Persons so by this Act named or

^pointed and such Justices of the Peace as by the said former Acts have or shall have Power to raise the said

Dutys on Houses in the said Inns of Court and Chancery or any Two or more of them shall have Power and

are hereby authorized and required to put in Esecufbn the said Acts for the said Dutys on Houses and all

Arrearages thereof due and to be due in the said Inns of Court and Inns of Chancery as fully and effectually as

any Justices of the Peace may lawfully do or execute in case a sufficient Number of them were appointed to

execute and should actually execute the same Acts within those Places Any ihmg in the said former Acts

CMitained to the contrary notwithstanding.
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the former Act.

CHAPTER IL(')

An Act for charging and contimiing the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry for the Service of the Yea
One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and for the Encouragement of the distilling Brandy from malted

Corn and Cyder and for making forth Duplicates of Exchequer Bills and Lottery Tickets lost burnt or destroyed

and to enable the Governor and Company of the Bank of England and others to lend Money upon South Sea
Stock.

Most gracious Sovereign We Your Majesties most dutiful and loyal Subjects the Commona of Great Britain

in Parliament assembled towards raising such Supplies as are or may be necessary to deifay Your Majestia

publick Expences have freely and unanimously resolved to give and grant and do by this Act give and grant unto

Your Majesty the Rates Duties and Impodtions herein after mendoned and do most humbly beseech Your Majesty

that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by i)^

Authority of the same That within and throughout the whole Kingdom of Great Britain the several and respective

Rates Duties and Impositions for and upon all Malt Mum Cyder and Perry which in and by One Act of Parliam®t

made and passed in the Twelfth Year of Her Majesdes Reign [indtuled An Act for granting to Her Majesty Duties

upon Malt Mum Cyder and Perry fol the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and for

making forth Duplicates of Lottery Tickets lost burnt or destroyed and for enlarging the Tune for adjusting Claimt

in several Lottery Acta and to punish the counterfeiting or forging of Lottery Orders and for explaining a late

Act in relauon to Stamp Dudes on Customary Estates which pass by Deed and Copy] were granted to Her Majesty

or chargeable in CtheQ Manner therein mentioned until the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

fourteen shall be continued b like Manner and shall be and are by this Act charged for and upon all Malt whidi

shall be made and all Mum which shall be made or imported and all Cyder and Perry which shall be made for

Sale withb the Kingdom of Great Britain from and after the Twenty third Day of June m the Year of our Lord

One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and before the Twenty fourth Day of June which shall be b the Year

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fifteen and shall be raised levied collected and paid unto Her

Majesty Her Heirs and Successors durbg the Term aforesaid by the same Ways Means and Methods and by such

Rules and Directions and with such Allowances and Repayments and under such Penalties and Forfdtures and with

such Power of Midgalion and other Powers and m such Manner and Form in all respects as are prescribed

mentioned and expressed m the said former Act or m any other Act or Acts of Parliament thereby referred unto

or any of them for or concerning the said Duties or any of them and that the same Act formerly made and

passed and the said other Acts thereby referred unto as to for and concerning the said Duties upon Malt Mum
Cyder and Perry and every Article Rule Clause Matter and Thbg in them and every or any of them contabed or

thereby referred to and now bring b force shall be of foil force and effect to all Intents and Purposes for

raising levybg collecting securing and accounting for the same Rates Duties and Impositions hereby granted or

continued and for levybg and recovering the Penalties and Forfeitures and making any Mitigations or AHowanc®
and all other Matters and Thmgs during the Contmuance of thk Act as fully as if the same were particularly and

at large repeated b the Body of this present Act

And it is hereby declared and enacted ITiat ta all Cases where the said Act of the Twelfth Year of Her

Majesties Reign did relate to any Day or Time within the Year which commenced from the said Twenty third Day

of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen this present Act doth and shall relate to the like Day or Time

within the srid Year comraendng from the said Twenty third Day of June One thousand seven hundred and

fourteen

And it Is hereby also enacted That there shall be provided and k^ in the Office of the Auditor of the Rece^
of Exchequer One Book or Register b which all the Orders for Money payable upon this Act shall be entred

and registred and that all and every the Principal Sums of Money which were lent upon the Act of Parliament

made and passed b the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign which granted the Duties upon Malt Mum Cyder

and Perry from the Three and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and twelve until the Twenty

fburih Day of June One thousand seven hundred and thirteen and which on the Twentieth eighth Day of May One

thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall remab unsatisfied with the Interest thereof after the Rate of Six Pounds

per Centum per Annum and all and every the Orders of Loan for the same shall be m the first Place transferred

to and placed upon the Register for Orders appobted to be kept by this Act and shall be registred thereupon

b due Course and Order accordmg to the Days of the respective Tallies of Loan for the said Principal Sums

which Transferrences shall and may be made and are hereby required to be made by virtue of this Act without

makbg Issues or takbg any Receipts of the Parties b order to transfer the said Loans and that the Principal

Monies on the Orders so transferred shall be payable and paid to the Lender or Lenders of the same his her

or their Executors Administrators or Assigns out of the Monies arisbg by virtue of this Act in the same Course

and Order accordmg to which they are hereby appobted to be transferred and that the Interest thereupon shall be

payable every Three Months out of the Monies arising by this Act till the Satisfaction of the said Principal Sums
respectively
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And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it ^4li and may be lawful to and for any Person or Persons
^

iJativES or Foreigiieis Bodies Politick or Corporate to lend to Her Majesty at the said Receipt U5XX1 Credit of the said pj. Cent.

Duties by thb Act granted any Sum or Sums of Money as together with the Principal Monies hereby appt^ted

to be transferred as aforesaid shall not exceed in the whole the Sum of Seven hundred thousand Pounds which

Lenders shall have Interest for the Forbearance of their respective Loans not exceeding the Rate of Five Pounds

per Centum per Annum to be paid every Three Months from the making of such Loans until the Satisfaction of

{he Principal Sums respectively

Akd that no Monies so to be lent shall be rated or assessed in any Tax or Assessment whatsoever and that Moneyleni Tax

every such Lender shall immediately have a Talley of Loan struck for the Money [by'] him her or them lent and fw.

in Order of the same Date for Repayment thereof with such Interest as aforesaid and that all such Orders shall
TalliM^LMo

jfter the Orders before by this Act directed be registred in Course according to their Dates And all Persons otdere registfrrf

diereupon shall be paid in Course as their Orders shall stand registred so as the Person Native or Foreigner his and paid m cour«.

Executors (*) or Assgns whose Orders shall be first registred shall be accounted the Person to be First paid and

so successively in Course

And that the Monies to come in by this Act of the said Duties shall be in the same Order liable to the
jionic! by’ihiaAct

Satisfaction of the said respective Persons their Executors Administrators and Asdgns successively without undue <0 utUty ibv

preference of one before another and not otherwise and shall not be diverted or divertible to any other Use Intent
“

or Purpose whatsoever

And that no Fee Reward or Gratuity directly or indirectly be demanded or taken of any of Her Majesties F„^or'

Subjects for providing or making any such Books or Registers or any Entries Views or Search in ot for Payment registering^^

of Money lent or the Interest thereof as aforesaid by any of Her Majesties Officer or Officers their Clerks or

Deputies on pain of Payment of Treble Damages to the Party agrieved by the Party offending with full Costs of Penalty.

Suit or if the Officer himself take or demand any such Fee or Reward then to lose his Place also

And if any undue Preference of one before another shall he made in point of Registry or Payment contrary Vllt.

to the true Meaning of this Act by any such Officer or Officers then the Party offending shall be liable by Action

of Debt or on the Case to pay the Value of the Debt with Treble Costs to the Patty agrieved and shall be
'

forejudged of bis Place or Office And if such Preference be unduly made by any his Deputy or Clerk wiiliout »" Deputy.

Direction or Privily of his Master then such Deputy or Clerk only shdl be liable to such Action Debt Damages

and Costs and shall be for ever after incapable of his Place or Office

And in case the Auditor of the Reedpt shall not direct and the Clerk of the Pells record or the Teller make IX-

Payment according to each Persons due Place and Order as aforedirecied then he or they shall be adjudged to u^^dbg to^^c:

forfeit and the respective Deputies and Clerks herein offending to be liable to such Action Debt Damages and s'"! Order.

Costs in such Manner as aforesaid ail which said Penalties Forfeitures Damages and Costs to be incurred by any How I’ensliiw

of the Officers of the Exchequer or any their Deputies or Clerks shall and may be recovered by Action of
•

Debt Bill Plaint or Informatkm in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein no Essoign

Protection Privilege Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint shall be in any wise granted or allowed

Provided always and be it hereby declared That if it happen that several Tallies of Loan or Orders for X.

Payment as aforesaid bear Date or be brought the same Day to the Auditor of the Receipt to be registred MtwDav'M uifdue

ifien it shall be interpreted no undue Preference which of those be entred first so as he enters them all the Preferenct.

same Day

PROviDsn also That it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference to incur any Penalty in point of Payment XI.

ff the Auditor direct and the Clerk of the Pells record and the Tellers do pay subsequent Orders of Persons that Or^*be**aiT”^
come and demand their Monies and bring their Orders before other Persons that did not come to take their before wch » were

Monies and bring their Orders in Course so as there be so much Money resCTved as will satisfie precedent Orders

which shall not be otherwise disposed but kept for them Interest upon Loan bring to cease from the Time the

Money is so reserved and kept in Bank for them

And be it further enacted That all and every Person and Persona to whom any Money shall be due for Loans XII.

^ virtue of this Act after Order entred in the Book of Registry aforesaid his or their Executors Administrators

or Asagns by proper Words of Assignm'. to be endorsed on his Order may assign or transfer his Right Title

fttterest and Benefit of such Order or any Part thereof to any other which being notified in the Office of the

Auditor of the Recript aforesaid and an Entry or Memorial thereof also made in the Book of Registry aforesaid
Memorial ihereof

Orders (which the Officers shall upon Request without Fee or Charge accordingly make) shall entitle such wiiioutFee.

his Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns to the Benefit thereof and Payment thereon and

*“ch Aaognee may in like Manner assign again and so toties quodes and afterwards k shall not be in the Power Aarigoee majr

of smjj Person or Persons who have or hath made such Asagnments to make void release or discharge the same

® any the Monies thereby due or any Part thereof
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XIII. And whereas several Bills commonly called Exchequer Bills not j&t discharged and several Tickets commonly
called Lottery Tickets which are still unpaid have by Casualty or Mischance been lost burnt or otherwise desiroygj ’

which Exchequer Bills and Lottery Tickets were made forth by or in pursuance of several Acts of Parliament in
‘

that Behalf Be it therefore hereby further enacted That in all Cases where it shall appear by Affidavit to be made *

before any of the Barons of the Exchequer for the Time being to the Satisfaction of such Baron or Barons that
*

any such Exchequer Bills or any such Tickets as aforesaid before the Fourteenth Day of May One thousand *

seven hundred and fourteen have been or are lost burnt or otherwise destroyed or that there be good reason to
*

believe the same have been burnt lost or otherwise destroyed it shall and may be lawful for the respective '

Officers or Persons appointed to issue or make forth such Exchequer Bills or Tickets or to pay or discharge the
'

same or to issue any Monies due or payable thereon upon producmg a Certificate from any the said Barons of

'

such Affidavit made before him {which Affidavit the said Barons or any of them is and are hereby authorized to
'

take and which Certificate he or they are hereby required to make and grant without Fee or Reward) and on '

Security given to the said respective Officers and Persons to their good liking to indemnifie them respectively

against all other Persons whatsoever for and concerning the Monies specified in or due upon such respective KlI ^

or Bills Ticket or Tickets they the said Persons and Officers (') shall and are hereby required to make
'

forth Duplicates of the said Bills and Tickets at the Request of the respective Owners and to pay and discha^e
'

the same and all such Interest as is oc shall be due on any of them carrying Interest as he or they should have

paid or discharged on the said original Bills and Tickets if the same had been produced and shall be allowed all

'

such Payments in their respective Accounts and if there shall not be any proper Officer or Person to make forth

the said Duplicates or any of them that the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or any Three or more of the
'

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall and are hereby authorized and required upon such Affidavit

and Security as aforesaid to order and direct any such Duplicates to be made forth in such Manner as he or they

shall judge to be best all which Matters and Things shall be done without Fee or Reward to be taken or demanded
for the same Any thing in this or any other Act of Parliament contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

XIV,
.Ecltal of Scat.

EUz.c-4,j3i.

Any Person may
disul Brandy from
British Maltf £ree

And whereas in and by one Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth

intituled An Act containing divers Orders for Artificers Labourers Servants of Husbandry and Apprentices it is

enacted in the Words following Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the First Day of May
next coming it shall not be lawful to any Person or Persons other than such as now do lawfully use or exerdse

any Art MysKry or Manual Occupation to set up occupy use or exercise any Craft Mystery or Occupation now
used or occupied within this Realm of England or Wales excqit he shall have been brought up therein Seven

Years at the least as an Apprentice in Manner and Form abovesaid nor to set any Person on Work in such

Mystery Arc or Occupation being not a Workman at this Day except he shall have been Apprentice as is

aforesaid or else having served as an Apprentice as is aforesaid shall or will become a Journeyman or hired by the

Year upon pain that every Person willingly offending or doing the contrary shall forfeit [or’] lose for every

Default Forty Shillings for every Month Upon which aforesaid Statute several Distillers of Brandy or Spirits made
from British Malt or Cyder stand indicted for not having served Seven Years as aforesaid to the great

Discouragement of the Consumption of malted Com and Cyder and destructive to Her Majesties Revenue of

Excise Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person or Persons shall or may distil Brandy
or Spirits made from British Malt or Cyder and such Person or Persons shall not be prosecuted for so doing by

virtue of the aforesaid Statute or any Clause Matter or Thing contained therein to the contrary notwithstanding

R
whereas in and by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Ragn for

10 Anil. c. i8,'
laying Duties upon Sope and other Matters therdn mentioned it was (amongst other things) enacted that it should

I *'’*• *nd might be lawful to and for the respective Treasurers of the Navy and Ordnance and the respective Paymasters

of the Guards Garisons and Land Forces for the Time bong or any other Officers or Persons who then were or

afterwards should be entitled (for the Pubiick Use and Benefit) to any Parts or Shares of the Capital Stock of the

Corporation erected by the Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of Great Britain trading to tii«

South Seas and other Parts of America and for encouraging the Fishery (not being absolutely sold applied or

disposed for some of the Pubiick Uses in that Act mentioned) from time to time by any Warrant or Warrants in

Writing from the High Treasurer of Great Britain then being or the High Treasurer of Great Britain or any

Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Tune being (and not otherwise) to borrow any Sum
or Sums of Money from any Person or Persons Natives or Foreigners Bodies PoUtick or Corporate who were or

should be willing to advance or lend the same upon Credit of the said Pubiick Stock or any Part thereof and to

allow Interest not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for the Forbearance thereof ns is

•therein mentioned and to assign mortgage and transfer such respective Shares of the said Stock whereupon such

Sums of Money should be agreed to be so lent to the rapective Lenders thereof or such as they severally and

respectively should appoint and to their Executors Administrators Successors and Assigns respectively upon such

Conditions of Redemption and under such Agreements for the Sale of the Stock so mortgaged for making deftult

m the Repayment of the Money to be borrowed thereupon or for Non payment of the Interest thereof and subject

to such other Conditions and in such Manner and Form as in such Warrant and Warrants respectively should be

|uescribed in that Behalf and that all the Money which should be borrowed upon Credit of such Stock as

aforesaid should be applied and disposed by the said Treasurers Paymasters or others respectively chirgeiffile

1
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iherewi'** to such Publick Uses whereunto the sad Stock so to be mortgaged would have been applicable by or

jj,
pursuance of another Act in the said recited Act mentioned if no such Mortgage Assignment or Transfer had

j^n made and to no other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever and that the said Treasurers Paymasters and other

OfBcers borrowing the said Moneys should be answerable for the Application thereof accordingly and that the said

Compa"y should not be responsible for permitting the Stock to be so transferred as if the same were undueiy

(flBsferred and that the Lenders of such Money should not be chargeable with the Application thereof to the

jjid Uses as by the said Act of the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign may more fully appear And whereas Re»soniforp»ssbg

jijine Doubt hath been made whether the Governor and Company of the Bank of England (with regard to certain

Restrictions contained m former Acts of Parliament) might lawfully lend Money upon Credit of the said Publick

Stock pursuant to the said Act in that Behalf for obviating [of] which Doubt it is declared and enacted by this

present Act That it shall and may be lawful as well to and for the Governor and Company of the Bank of

Ragland as to and for any other Person or Persons Natives and Foreigners Bodies Politick or Corporate to advance Bank of England

Jar’]
lend such Sum and Sums of Money as they or any of them shall think fit to the said Treasurers Paymasters Svance'M^^ oa

jad others or any of them upon Credit of the Publick Stock before mentioned or any Part thereof U such Interest Stock.

jad upon such Assignments Mortgages or Transfers subject to such Conditions of Redemption and with such

Agreements for selling the Stock so mortgaged in case of Non-payment of the Principal or Interest and in all

jlber Respects according to the Forms prescribed in the said recited Act of Parliament in that Behalf Any former

A« or Acts of Parliament or any Restrictions Prohibitions Penalties Forfeitures Clauses Matters or Things therein

(grained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER in. (0

An Act for allowing a Drawback upon the Exportation of Salt to be made use of for the curing of Fish taken

at North Seas or at Isleland.

WHEREAS the fishing for Cod in the North Seas and at Isleland gives great Employment to the Navigation

of this Kingdom and breeds up great Numbers of hardy and industrious Mariners for Defence of the

Realm and Improvement of Commerce And whereas the said Fishing Trade cannot be so effectually carried on unless

Salt for curbg Cod taken there may be had free of Excise For the Preservation therefore and Encouragement of

the said Trade Be it enaaed by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

L«ds Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same

That the Master of any Boat or Vessel bound on a fishing Voyage to the North Seas or Isleland may taks on

board his said Boat or Vessel in any Port of Great Britain such Quantities of British Salt as he shall judge proper

iod necessary for his said Voyage such Master paying or giving Security to pay the Duties due and payable for

the same which Money shall be repaid or Security shall be discharged in such Manner as is herem after

mendoned

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Officer of the Place where the said Salt was made and

the Duties thereof paid or secured to be paid shall upon Demand deliver gratis to such Master of the Vessel a

Certificate under his Hand and Seal of the parricular Quantity of Salt shipped on board lus Vessel for the North

Seas or Isleland and that the Duties on such Salt have been paid or secured to be paid

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Codfish Ling or Hake which have been caught and cured at

ibe North Seas or at Isleland may be imported and landed so as Oath be first made before the landing thereof

by the Owner or Proprietor of such Fish or the Master of the Vessel before the Officer for the said Dudes in the

Port or Place where such Fish shall be imported brought m or landed (who is hereby impowered and required

a administer the same without Fee or Charge) that all the Fish so imported came from the North Seas or Isleland

Bid were caught and cured there and so as the said Fish be at the landing thereof and before the same (*)

temoved from the Shore tendered to the Officer of the Port for the said Duties to have Part of the Tail of every

*Kh Codfish Lbg or Hake cut off that no Allowance for such Fish be obtained upon Exportation and the said

Officer b hereby impowered and required to cut off Part of the Tail of all such Fbh on the Importation thereof

aid ia case any such Fbh shall be landed before the same shall be tendred to the Officer to have Part of the

’Tail cut off as aforesaid all the Fish so landed shall be forfeited and Double the Value thereof to be recovered

®f the Importer or Proprietor thereof

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any of the Salt so made use of in curing of Fbh shall

'*“»rin such foul Salt shall be thrown over board and destroyed in the Presence of the Officer for the Salt Duties

such Port before the Collector shall sign hb Certificate

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if it shall happen that any of the Salt so taken on board for

'^g of Fish shall not have been used for that Purpose it shall and may be lawful to and for the Master of

‘

‘“WiUned on the Roll. • and 0 .
’ This b Chapter II. ii Ann. Stat. a, in the Common printed Editioni.
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Vessel to land the said Salt so as an Entry be made thereof within Ten Days after his coming
into

TenDayji any Port in Great Britain that he shall first arrive at and the Duties paid down for the same before such
Salt

nejlectinj 10 to do, any Part thereof shall be landed or taken out of any such Ship or Vessel and if such Master shall neglect o
refuse to enter such Salt in such Port where he shall first arrive and pay down the Duties for the same within

(Exception) the said Ten Days (except in ease of his being driven into any Port or detained there by Stress of Weather q;
contrary Winds or other unavoidable Necesaties) then and in such Case all the Salt on board such Ship or Vessel

Penally. shall be forfeited and double the Value thereof to be recovered of the Owner or Proprietor of such Fish or the
Master of the Vessel or the Person commanding the same m that Voy^e

paid, and uponOath
of Quantity of Salt,

Oath without Fee,

Duty repaid,

taken by theEnea

Duty rc^id

Cenificace

to make Seuurei.

executing Act,

General Issue

may be pleaded.

Double Coats.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Master of such Boat or Vessel upon producing to the

Collector of the Salt Duties for the Port where he imports his Fish such Certificate of the Quantity of Salt taken

on board and that the Duties of it were paid or secured to be paid and making Oath before the said Colied,^

of the particular Quantity of the Salt in such Certificate mentioned that was made use of in caring of Codfish Dug
or Hake caught and cured at the North Sea or at Isleland and that the said Fish have been all marked as aforesay

that there may be no Allowance obtained for the same upon Exportation (which Oath the said Collector is hereby

impowered and required to administer without Fee or Charge) shall recrive gratis from the said Collector a Cerrificats

of the same which together with a Certificate of Payment of the Duty of the Remainder of the Salt takai in for that

Voyage if there shall be any Remainder (which Certificate he shall also receive gratis) bring produced to the

Collector of the Salt Duties for the Place where the Duties on the said Salt were paid or secured to be pay
such Security shall be discharged and all and every Sum and Sums of Money paid for the Duty of the said Salt

shall be repaid upon Demand by the said Collector without Fee or Reward.

And be it fiiither enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Master of any such Boat or Vessel shah

have taken in any Quantity of British Salt for the curing of Fish in the North Seas or at Isleland as aforesaid

the Duties of the Salt having been paid or secured to be paid and the Vessel on which such Salt as aforesaid is

shipped shall either perish at Sea or be taken by Enemies with such Salt on board her that in such Case any

Merchant or Person Owner of the said Salt shall upon Proof made before the Justices of [the'] Peace at the

Quarter Sessions held for the County Riding Division or Town wherein he doth inhabit of the Loss of such Sak
so shipped receive from the said Sessions a Certificate that such Proof was made before them and upon producing
the said Certificate to the Officer of the Place where the Duty on such Salt shall have been paid or secured to

be paid such Security shall be discharged and so much Money as was actually paid for the Duty of the said Salt

shall be repaid upon Demand by the said Officer without Fee or Reward Provided such Proof be made within

Nine Months after such Loss or Taking as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Penalties and Forfeitures given by this or any
former Law relating to the Duties of Excise upon Salt shall be distributed in Manner following (that is to say)

One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other Moiety to the Officer or Officers who
shall seize sue or inform for the same to be sued for recovered [and levied in such Manner and Form and with

such Power of Mitigation as any Fine Penalty or Forfeiture may be sued for recovered
' ] levied and mitigated by

any Law of Excise or by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record
at Westminster and all and every Officer and Officers for the said Duties on Salt are hereby authorized and
impowered to seize all Salt and other Things which by this or any former Act or Law relating to the Duties on
Sait are declared to be forfeited

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall at any Time be sued or

prosecuted for any thing by him or them done or executed in pursuance of this or any other of the Statutes

relating to the Duties of Excise upon Salt or the Powers thereby given he or they shall or may plead the General
Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence for his Defence And if upon a Tryal a Verdict shall

pass for the Defendant or Defendants or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs become Nonsuit discontinue or forbear prosecurii^

the said Actions then such Defendant and Defendants shall have Double Costs to him or them awarded against

such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs for which Costs he shall have Remedy as in other Cases where Costs are by Law
given to Defendants.
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CHAPTER IV. (*)

An Act for the better regulating the Forces to be continued in Her Majesties Service and for the Payment of Hsi.Par/.

the said Forces and of their Quarters. f-i-i-l-

WHEREAS the raising or keeping a Standmg Army within this Kingdom in Time of Peace unless it be with Rtajom for p»«jing

Consent of Parliament is against Law And whereas it is judged necessary that a Number of Troops

not exceeding Eight thousand two hundred thirty two Men be kept on Foot for the Guard of Her Majesties

Royal Person and the Safety of this Kingdom and also, a certain Number of Troops for the Defence of Her
Majesties Dominions beyond the Seas And whereas no Man may be subjected in Time of Peace to any Kind

of Punishment within this Realm by Martial Law or in any other Manner than by the Judgment of his Peers

Mjd according to the known and established Laws of this Realm Yet nevertheless it bang requisite for the detaining

such Forces in tbar Duties that an exact Discipline be observed and that Soldiers who shall mutiny or stir up
Sedition or shall desert Her Majesties Service be brought to a more exemplary Punishment than the Laws at

present will allow Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That from and after the Fifth Day of June in the Tear of our Lord One thousand 0£6cer or Soldier

seven hundred and fourteen every Person being mustered or in Pay as an Officer or who shall or may be listed

and in pay as a Soldier and is the Fifth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen remaining in such desert,

Service or shall during the Continuance of this Act voluntarily enter himself in Her Majesties Service as a

Soldier who shall at any Time before the Twenty fifth Day of March in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and fifteen within this Realm of Great Britain or the Kingdom of Ireland excite cause or joyn in any

Mutiny or Sedition in the Company Troop or Regiment whereto he doth belong or any other Company Troop

or Regiment in Her Majesties Service or desert Her Majesties Service or being a Soldier actually listed in any

Regiment Troop or Company shall list himself in any other Repment Troop or Company without a Discharge

produced in Writing Jrom the Colonel or in his Absence the Field Officer commanding in Chief the Regiment

Troop or Company in which he last served as a listed Soldier or shall refuse to obey his superior Officer or shall

reast any Officer in the Execution of his Office or shall strike draw or offer to draw or' lift up any Weapon
against his superior Officer upon any Pretence whatsoever all and every Person or Persons so offending in any
of the Matters before mentioned shall suffer such Punishment as a Court Martial shall adjudge such Offence to Punishment.

deserve not extending to Life or Limb

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Her Majesty may from time to time grant a H-

Commission under Her Royal Sign Manual to any Officer not under the Degree of a Field Officer for the holding

a Court Martial within this Realm and also to grant Her Warrant to the Lord lieutenant of Ireland or other “
Chirf Governor or Governors there for the Time being from time to time to appoint Court Martials in that

Kingdom in which Court Martials all the Officers above mentioned and all other Officers herein after specified

shall be tryed and proceeded against in such Manner as by this Act shall be hereafter directed

And be it also further enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and for such Court Martial by their III.

Sentence or Judgment to inflict Corporal Punishment not extending to Life or Limb on any Soldier for Immoralities

Misbehaviour or Neglect of Duty PunisbmenM.

And it is hereby further enacted and declared That no Court Martial which shall have Power to at by virtue IV.

of this Act shall conast of a less Number than Thirteen whereof none to be under the Degree of a Commission of Officers

Officer and the President of such Court Martial not to be under the Degree of a Field Officer and that such Mtrdsl
^ '

Court Martial shall have Power and Authority to administer an Oath to any Witness in order to the Examination May adminiaier

or the Tryal of any of the Offences that shall come before them and no Proceeding or Tryal shall be had
*"

upon any Offence but between the Hours of Eight a Clock in the Morning and Four in the Afternoon.

Provided always That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to exempt any Officer or Soldier V.

whatsoever from being proceeded against for any of the Offences aforesaid by the ordinary Course of Law or be

any ways construed to extend to concern any of the Militia Forces of this Kingdom Militia..

And for the preventing of Fraud and Deceit in the mustering of Soldiers be it further enacted by the Authority VI.
aforesaid That if any Person shall make or give or procure to be made or given any false or untrue Certificates

•hereby to excuse any Soldier for his Absence from any Muster or any other Service which he ought to attend e»cme SoUJien

perform upon Pretence of Sickness or being employed in Recruits that then every such Person so making ft"™ Muster*,

String or procuring such Certificate shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of Fifty Pounds and shall be ^ ^
forthwith cashired and displaced from such bis Office and shall be thereby utterly disabled to have or hold any mhiered,

Miliary Office or Employment within this Realm or in Her Majesties Service and no Certificate shall excuse^ Absence of any Soldier but for the Reasons abovementioned or one of them and the Commissary of the

Musters is hereby directed to set down on the Roll at the Time of taking the Muster the Reaajn of the .^>sence

such Soldier respectively
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And be i( further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Officer that shall make any false or untrue

Muster of Man or Horse and every Commissary Muster Master or other Officer who shall wittingly or willing)

allow or sign the Muster Roll wherein such false Muster is contained or any Duplicate thereof upon Proof thereof

upon Oath made by Two Witnesses before a Court Martial to be thereupon called which is hereby authorized

and required to administer such Oath shall for such Offence be forthwith cashired and displaced from such

thdr Office and shall be hereby disabled to have or hold any Civil or Military Office or Employment withm this

Kingdom or in Her Majesties Service and shall likewise forfeit One hundred Pounds

And whereas Her Majesty has been graciously pleased in Compassion to the distressed Condition of several

Widows of Officers of Her Army who have lost their Lives in Her Service Abroad in the late War by Orders

under Her Royal Sign Manual to direct Her Commissary-General of the Musters to allow upon the Muster Rolls

of all the Regiments Troops and Companies a Number of fictitious Names therein mentioned instead of

private Men in order to raise and settle a Fond for the Maintenance of such Widows of Officers as are or shall

^ be entitled to Her Royal Bounty and has appointed a Receiver for that Purpose and directed the Paymaster

General by like Order under Her Sign Manual Co pay over the Subsistence of such fictitious private Men to such

Receiver to be distributed to such Widows according to Her Instructions in chat Behalf Be it further enacted

and declared by the Authority aforesaid That no Allowance of any such fictitious Name upon any Muster Roll

shall be construed to be a false Muster Any thing in this or any former Act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissary or Muster master upon any Muster

10 be made had or taken by him or them shall by a convenient Time before such Muster made give Notice to

the Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Officer of the Place where the Soldiers so to be mustered shall be quartered

who is hereby required to be present at every such Muster and give his utmost Assistance for the discovering

any false or untrue Muster there made or offered to be made and that every such Commissary or Muster master

making or taking such Muster that shall neglect to give such Notice as aforesaid or shall refuse to take the Aid

and Assistance of such Mayor Chief Magbtrate or Officers where the Soldiers so to be mustered shall be

quartered shall forfeit the Sum of Fifty Pounds and be discharged from his Office and no Muster Roll shall

be allowed unless the same be signed by the said Mayor or other Chief Magistrate or Officer respectively

but in case such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer shall not upon due Notice given them attend such Muster

or shall refuse to sign such Muster Roll without giving good and sufficient Reasons for such his Refusal that

then the Commissary may proceed to muster such Regiment Troop or Company without incurring the said Penalty

and such Muster Roll shall he allowed though not agned as aforesaid Provided that Oath be made before any

of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace within Forty mght Hours after such Notice was given that such Notice

was given to such Mayor Chief Magistrate or Officer respectively and the said Muster Roll shall be then produced

and examined by the said Justice of the Peace who is hereby required to sign the same if there shall appear to

be no good or sufficient Objection to the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person shall be falsely mustered or offer himself

falsly or deceitfully to be mustered every such Person upon Proof thereof made upon Oath by Two Witnesses

before the next Justice of the Peace of the County where such Muster shall be made and every such Person so

fably mustered or offered to be falsly mustered upon Certificate thereof in Writing under the Hand of the

Commissary of the Musters or Chief Magistrate as aforesaid made to such Justice of the Peace the said Justice is

thereupon and is hereby authorized and required to commit such Offender to the House of Correction there to

remain for the Space of Ten Days and if any Person shall wittingly or willingly lend or furnish any Horse to

' be mustered which shall not truly belong to the Trooper or Troop so mustered the said Horse so falsly mustered

shall be forfeited to the Informer if the same doth belong to the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse Qor

otherwise the Person lending or furnishing the said Horse shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds upon Oath

made by Two Witnesses before the next Justice of the Peace

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Forfeiture shall be to such Person or Persons

that shall inform immediately to be paid out of the Arrears of such Officers I*ay as shall knowmgly so offend upon

Conviction before the Court Martial by Order of the said Court to the Paymaster if such Officer so offending shall

have any Arrear and if there shall be no Arrear the Court Martial shall immediately pve Order to saze the

Goods of such Officer so offending and sell them for Payment of such Forfeiture to the Informer raidrit^

the Overplus to the Owner And if such Officer so offending shall have no Goods then he shall be sent to

the common Goal there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Six Months And the said

Court Martial is hereby obliged to discharge such Informer if a Soldier from any further Service if he shall

demand the same

And be it further enacted That if ary Paymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company shall

wilfully detain or withhold by the Space of One. Month the Pay of any Officer or Soldier (Cloches and *1' other

just Allowances bemg deducted) after such Pay shall be by him or them received or if any Officers having

received thmr Soldiers Pay shall refuse to pay each respective Non Comission Officer and Soldier thdr respective
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pgy
when it shall become due at the Rate of Seventeen Shillings and Six Pence per Week for each Corporal of

Light Horse Fourteen Shillings per Week for each Trumpeter and Private Trooper Eight Shillings and Two

pence per Week for each Dragoon Seven Shillmgs per Week for each Serjeant Five Shillings per Week to each

Qorporal and Drummer Four Shillings per Week to each Private Soldier of Her Majesdes Thrc-e Regiments of

ptct Guards and Six Shillmgs per Week to each Serjeant Four Shillings and Six Pence per Week to each

Qorporal and Drummer and Three Shillings per Week to each Foot-Soldier of other Regiments or at the End

of every Two Months to account for One Shilling a Week to each Serjeant and Two Pence per Week to each

Corporal and Drummer and Six Pence per Week to each Foot Soldier the said One Shilling per Week Two
pence per Week and Six Pence per Week being the Remainder of the Subsistence of each Serjeant Corporal

prummer and Foot Soldier that upon Proof thereof before a Court Martial as aforesaid or a Court of General

Officers 10 be for that Purpose held and summoned by Her Majesdes Order every such Paymaster Agent

Cletk and Officer so offending shall be discharged from His Employment and shall forfeit to the Informer upon

Convicrion before the said Court Mardal One hundred Pounds to be levied as aforesaid and shall be utterly

disabled to have or hold any Civil Office or Employment within this Kingdom or in Her Majesdes Service and

ihe Informer if a Soldier if he demands it shall be and is hereby discharged any further Service Any thing in

this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Wfekly Rstei of

And for the better Execurion hereof and that a true and regular Account may be kept and rendred by the

Agents of the several Regim". and Independent Troops and Companies the said Agents are hereby required and

directed to observe such Orders and Directions as shall from time to time be given by Her Majesty under Her

Sign Manual or by the Lord Treasurer or Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being and if any Agent

shall refuse or neglect to observe and comply with such Orders and Directions he shall be discharged from his

Office and be utterly disabled to have or hold any such Office in Her Majesties Service

XIII.
iti diaobryine

rt ofQuwn or

And it is hereby enacted That the Surgeon or his Mate shall within the Cities of London and Westminster Xlv.

and Ten Miles of the same certifie upon Oath to the Muster Master that he hath actually seen such Persons as he Tcn^MileTof

certifies to be sick and such Commanding Officer shall also certifie the Names of such others as shall be London, to c^fr

nnployed in raising of Recruits and if such Certificate shall prove felse upon Conviction thereof before a tick, and Ofiiesr

Court-Manial the Officer signing such Certificate shall suffer such Penalties and in such Manner as is declared and

afiicted by this Act upon those which shall make false Musters and the Commissary of the Musters is hereby Penalty,

directed to insert in the Docket annexed to the Muster Roll the Place where and precise Day when every Muster

Roll is taken

And it is hereby enacted That if any Officer or Comissary shall muster any Person by a wrong Name
*^eri

knowingly upon Conviction thereof before a Court-Martial the said Officer or Commissary shall suffer such Penalties Ptrwni by awwng

aid in such Manner as is declared and inflicted by this Aa upon those which shall make false Musters Nime,

And whereas by the Petition of Right in the Third Year of King Charles the First it is enacted and declared

that the People of this Land are not by the Laws to be burdened with the sojourning of Soldiers against their

Wills and by a Clause in an Act of Parliament made in the One and thirtieth Year of the Reign of King Charles

die Second for granting a Supply to His Majesty of Two hundred and six thousand four hundred and fifty two

Pounds Seventeen Shillings and Three Pence for paying and disbanding the Forces It is declared and enacted

dm no Officer Civil or Military nor other Person whatsoever should fwm thenceforth presume to place quarter

or billet any Soldier or Soldiers upon any Sul^ect or Inhabitant of this Realm of any Degree Quality or

Profession whatsoever without his Consent and that it shall and may be lawful for any Subject Sojourner or

lahabitant to refuse to quartet any Soldier or Soldiers notwithstanding any Demand or Warrant for billetting

whatsoever but forasmuch as at this Time and during (be Continuance of this Act there is and may be occasion

for the marching and quartering of Regiments Troops and Companies in several Parts of this Kingdom Be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the Continuance of this Act and no longer it

Aall and may be lawful for the Constables Tythingmen Headboroughs and other Chief Officers and Magistrates of

C3ues Towns and Vilbges and other Places within England Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed and for no

uthers to quarter and billet the Officers and Soldiers in Her Majesties Service in Inns Livery-Stables Alehouses

^ictuallmg houses and all Houses selling Brandy Strong Waters Cyder or Metheglin by Retail to be drunk in

Houses other than and except the House or Houses of any Distillers who keep Houses or Places of distilling

^'M'dy or Strong-Waters and the House of any Shop-keeper whose principal Dealings shall be more in other

®°ods and Merchandizes than in Brandy and Strong-Waters who do not permit or suffer ripling in his or their

Houses and no other and in no 'private Houses whatsoever nor shall any more Billets at any Time be ordered than

ffisre are effective Soldiers present to be quartered And if any Constable Tythingman or such like Officer or

^gistrate as aforesaid shall presume to quarter or billet any such Officer or Soldier in any private House without

'**' Consent of the Owner or Occupier in such Case such Owner or Occupier shall have his or their Remedy

Law agatast such Magistrate or Officer for the Damage that such Owner or Occupier shall sustain thereby and

^ any Military Officer shall take upon him to quarter Soldiers otherwise than is limited and allowed by this Act

shall use or offer any Menace or Compulsion to or upon any Mayors Constables or other Civil Officers before

mentioned tending to deter or discourage any of them from performing any Part of their Duty hereby required

Recital of Petition

CoDiubles,

.

VoL. IX.
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XVII.
Officcriand Soldi«ra

Jaaticea hi SeaaioDa

to act aucb Ratea.

XIX.
0£cpra> &c. CO be

Holland aa be cbe

Lawa in Scotland

in at the

UaioD.

No Soldiera to be

«^n Tea Miles of

Her Mijesty’a

Reaidei^, or in

some Garrison

where Barracka are

upon Marcbi &c.

to make Dedno
lions out of Officer

or Soldiers Pay.

or appointed such Military Officer ahall for every such Ofience bdng thereof convicted before any Two or mo
Jusdees of the Peace next adjoyning by tlie Oath of Two credible Witnesses and the said Justices Ceniftc

thereof to the Judge Advocate who is hereby obliged to cerdfie the same to the next Court Martial upon such
Cerdficate be deemed and taken to be ipso &cto cashired and shall be utterly disabled to have or hold an
Military Employment within this Kingdom and in case any Person or Persons shall find himself herself or themseivm
aggrieved in that such Constable Tythingraan or Headboiough has quartered or billeted in his House a greater
Number of Soldiers than he ought to bear in Proportion to his Ndghbouis and shall complain thereof to One
or more Justice or Justices of the Peace of the Division City or Ijberty where such Soldiers are quartered sud,
Justice or Justices shall have and have hereby Power to relieve such Person or Persons by ordering such and to
many of the Soldiers to be removed and quanered upon such other Person or Persons as they shall see Cause
and such other Person or Persons shall be obliged to reedve such Soldiers accordingly

Provided nevertheless and it is hereby enacted That the Officers and Soldiers so quartered and billeted aj

aforesaid shall be received by the Owners of the Inns Livery Stables Ale houses Victualling houses and other House
in which they are allowed to be quartered and billeted by this Aa and shall pay such reasonable Prices as shall

be appointed from time to time by the Justices of the Peace in their General or Quarter Sessions of each County

City Division or Place within their respective Jurisdictions and the Justices of the Peace aforesaid are hereby impoweted

and required to set and appoint in their General or Quarter Sessions aforesaid such reasonable Rates for all necessary

Provisions for such Officers and Soldiers for One or more Nights in their marching through thdr Cities Towm
Villages and other Places as shall be appointed for their Residence and Quarters

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tliat if any Officer shall take or cause to be
taken or knowingly suffer to be taken any Money of any Person for excusing the quartering of Officers or Soldiers

or any of them in any House allowed by this Act every such Officer shall be cashired and be incapable of

servmg in any Military Employment whatsoever

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to quarter Officers and Soldiers

in Scotland in such and the like Places and Houses as they might have been quanered in and that the Possessors
of such Houses shall only be liable to furnish the said Officers and Soldiers quartered there as by the Laws in

Scotland in force at the Time of the Union was provided

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to

extend to compel the quartering of any Officer or Soldier of the Regiments of Foot within that Part of Great
Britain called England the Dominion of Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed unless it be within Ten Miles

of the Palace or Place of Her Majesties usual Readence or within Ten Miles of the Place where Her Majesty
shall be present or in some Garison or Garisons where sufficient Barracks are not provided for them or unless

it be in the Marches of such Officers or Soldiers And that in such Marches no Persons shall be obliged M
quarter them more than Six Days at a Time Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Fifth Day of June One
thousand seven hundred and fourteen no Paymaster General or Pay-master of the Army Secretary at War Commissarj
or Muster Master or [any‘] other Officer whatsoever or their Under-Officers shall receive any Fees or make any
Deductions whatsoever out of the Pay of any Officer or Soldier in Her Majesties Array or from thdr Agents
which shall grow due from and after the [said ] Fifth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourtees

other than the usual Deductions for Clothing and the Twelve pence in the Pound to be disposed as Her Majesty

shall think fit and the One Days Pay in the Year for the Use of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea

And for the Encouragement of the due and well Clothing of the Troops Be it hereby further enaaed Thai

the Lord High Treasurer or Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time being may if he or they see conveniffl*

at the End of every Two Months issue the Money due for the Clothing to the several Regimenu Troops and

Companies notwithstanding the Muster Rolls have not been duly returned And the respective Paymasters art

hereby directed to make Deduction of all the Off-reckonings and to pay the same to such Person and Persons

only as have a regular Assignment for Clothes by him or them delivered to the said Regiment Troop or Ctanpanj
and the Receipt of such Person or Persons bavmg or being lawfully entitled to such Assignment to be from tiiK

to time taken for the same And when no such Assignment appears the Off-reckonings to remain in the Hands

of the said Pay-masters respectively for the Use of the Regiment Troop or Company until a new Contract fw

Clothing and Assignment is made

And that the Quarters both of Officers and Soldiers in Great Britain may hereafter be duly paid and satisfied and H®
Majesties Duties of Excise better answered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said

Fifth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen every Officer to whom it belongs to receive of

that does actually receive the Pay or Subsistence-Money either for a whole Regiment or particular Troops and

Comp^es or otherwise shall immediately upon each Receipt of every particular Sum which shall from rime to tim«

be paid returned or come to his or their Hands on account of Pay or Subsistence give publick Notice thereof I

the Roll.
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p, all Persons keeping Inns or other Places where Officers or Soldiers are quartered by virtue of this Act and

shall also appoint the said Innkeepers and others to repair to their Quarters at such Times as they shall appoint

foj the Distribution and Payment of the said Pay or Subsistence Money to the Officers or Soldiers which shall be

flrithin Four Days at the furthest after the Receipt of the same as aforesaid and the said limkeepers and others shall lonkeepen to

then and there acquaint such Officer or Officers with the Accounts or Debts (if any shall be) between them and

,he Officers and Soldiers so quartered in their respective Houses which Accounts the said Officer or Officers are forQuarttre.

Ijereby required to accept of and immediately pay the same before any Part of the said Pay or Subsistence be

distributed either to the Officers or Soldiers provided the said Accounts exceed not for a Commission Officer of

Horse bang under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer per Diem Two Shillings nor for for

One Commission Officer of Dragoons being under the Degree of a Captain for such Officers Diet and Small Beer Soldiers Quarter..

and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for One Commission Officer of Foot under the Degree

of a Captain for such Officers IMet and Small Beer pec Diem One Shilling and if such Officer shall have a Horse

or Horses for each such Horse or Horses per Diem Six Pence nor for One Light Horsemans Diet and Small Beer

and Hay and Straw for his Horse per Diem One Shilling nor for One Dragoons Diet and Small Beer and Hay

and Straw for his Horse per Diem Nine Pence nor One Foot Soldiers Diet and Small Beer per Diem Four Pence

and if any Officer or Officers as aforesaid shall not give Notice as aforesaid and shall not immediately upon Officer, not giving

producing such Accounts stated satisfie content and pay the same upon Complaint and Oath made thereof by any p“tg

Two Wimesses at the next Quarter Sessions for the County or City where such Quarters were (which Oath the

Justices of the Peace at such Sesaons are hereby authorized and required to administer) the Paymaster or Paymasters Accoud“"
°

of Her Majesties Guards and Garisons are hereby required and authorized (upon Certificate of the said Justices Payroiner. are to

before whom such Oath was made of the Sum due upon such Accounts and the Persons to whom the same is
Arrear..'’*

owing) to pay and satisfie the said Sums out of the Arrears due to the said Officer or Officers upon Penalty that

such Paymaster or Paymasters shall forfeit their respective Place or Places of Paymaster or Paymasters and be Forfeiture of Plm«

disabled from holding the same for the future and In case there shall be no Arrears due to the said Officer or

Officers then the said Paymaster or Paymasters are hereby authorized and required to deduct the Sums he or they ofSc^^o“ o

shall pay pursuant to the Certificate of the said Justices out of the next Pay or Subsistence Money of the Regiment

to which such Officer or Officers shall belong and such Officer or Officers shall for such their Offence or for
’

neglecting to give Notice of the Recapt of such Pay or Sub^tence Money as aforesaid be deemed and taken and csiUered.

are hereby declared ipso facto cashired and where it shall happen that the Subsistence Money due to any Officer

or Soldier shall (by Occaaon of any Accident) not be paid to such Officer or Soldier or such Officer or Soldier

shall neglect to pay the same so that Quaners cannot be or are not paid as this Act directs and where any Horse

Foot or Dragoons shall be upon their March so that no Subsistence can [jat present
' ] he remitted unto them to make

Payment as this Act directs or they shall neglect to pay the same In every such Case it is hereby further enacted

that every such Officer shall before his or thdr Departure out of his or their Quarters where such Regiment On Non-pajmeiit

Troop or Company shall remain for any Time whatsoever make up the Accounts as this Act directs with every

Person with whom such Regiment Troop or Company shall have quartered before he leaves that Quarter and give Account., &c. tnd

the said Certificate so by him agned to the Party to whom such Money is due with the Name of such Regiment

Troop or Company to which he or they shall belong to the end the said Certificate may be forthwith transmitted th^pon to pay

to the Paymaster of Her Majesties Guards and Garisons who is and are hereby required immediately to make
“

Payment thereof to the Person or Persons to whom such Money shall be due to the end the same may be applied

to such Regiment Troop or Company respectively under p^ as is before in this Act directed for Nonpayment of

Quarters

And be it further enacted That no Commissary shall muster any Raiment Troop or Company within the City XXIV.

of Westminster and Borough of Southwark and Liberties thereof but in the Presence of Two or more Justices of

the Peace not being Officers of the Army under the before mentioned Penalty unless such Justices upon Forty but b ibe PrcKoce

dght Hours Notice given to Six of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace residing within the Citie and Liberties wh^^to

aforesaid respectively shall neglect to attend such Muster and in case of such Neglect such Commissary may sitcnd, uponNoUce.

proceed to muster such Regiment Troop or Company Provided that Oath be made before any of Her Majesties

Justices of the Peace within Forty right Hours after such Muster taken that such Notice was given to Six Justices

of the Peace as aforesaid which Justices so attendmg are hereby impowered to sign the said Muster-Rolls and to

take Cognizance of such Musters and to examine the Truth thereof before they sign the same

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for

the High Coosables Petty Constables Headbotoughs and Tythmgmen within the said City and Libertys of Westminster
bilkt’soliwi

and Places adjacent when thereunto lawfully required to billet and quarter the Officers and Soldiers of Her Majesties «^We«miiater,

said Regiments of Foot Guards in such Houses only as by this Act are limited in and about the said City and

Liberties of Westminster and Places adjacent (except the Oty of London) during the Contmuance of this Act

Provided nevertheless that such Foot Soldier as shall be thought necessary to be quartered and billeted in the City Prct.o for

and Li1«rty of Westminster and PUces adjacent within the Bills of Mortality (exclusive of the City of London)

*all be distributed quartered and billeted wuh as much Equality as may be and so disposed that there may not

^ more than One Non Commisrion Officer or Soldier quartered and bUleted in any one House
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be construed to extend to the Islelajjj

of Jersey and Guernsey as to the Clauses therein for mustering and paying and the Penalties theteun

*

belonging
°

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Commissary General of the Musters or his
r Deputies shall upon every Muster taken by him or them respectively of any Regiment Troop or Company in Her

Majesties Service dose the Muster Rolls of the said Regiment Troop or Company upon the Place the same
'•« the Muster U taken and shall return One of every of the said [Roll'] so taken in Parchment to the PaymastJ
.in General of Her Majesties Guards and Garisons or to such Paymaster respectively under whose Care the Payment
' of such Forces shall be and One of the said Rolls so taken to the Comptroller or Comptrollers of the Accounia

of the Army the Fourth Day after the said Roils shall respectively be closed if in London or within Twenty
Miles distant from the same and if at further Distance by the next Post after the said Rolls shall be respectivtiy

closed and no Alterations or Indorsement shall be made in or upon the said Muster Rolls other than in the Case

ce.
Leave or Dates of Commissions upon Pain of forfeiting their respective Employments and the Sum

of Twenty Pounds to any Person that will sue for the same for every such Offence

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better and more regular Provision of

Carriages for Her Majesties Forces in their Marches or for their Arms Clothes and Accoutrements in England
Wales and Town of Berwick upon Tweed that all Justices of the Peace within their several Counties Ridings
Divisions Shires Liberties and Precincts bdng duly required thereunto by an Order from Her Majesty or the

General of Her Forces shall as often as such Order is brought and shewn unto One or more of them (by the

Quarter.Master Agent or other Officer of the Regiment Detachment Troop or Company so ordered to march)
issue out his or their Warrants to the Constables or Petty-Constables of the Division Riding City Liberty Hundred
or Precinct from through near or to which such Regiment Detachm’. Troop or Company shall be ordered to
march requiring them to make such Provision of Carriages with able Men to drive the same as is mentinned ia

the said Warrant allowing them sufficient Time to do the same that the neighbouring Parts may not always bear
the Burden and the aforesaid Officer or Officers who by virtue of the aforesaid Warrant from the Justices of the
Peace are to demand the Carriage or Carriages therein mentioned of the Constable to whom the Warrant is

directed is and are hereby required at the same Time to pay down in Hand to the said Constable for the Use
n. of the Person who shall provide such Carriages and Men the Sum of One Shilling for every Mile any Waggon

with Five Horses shall travel and the Sum of One Shilling for every MDe any Wain with Six Oxen or Four
Oxen and Two Horses shall travel and the Sum of Nine Pence for every Mile any Cart with Four Horses shall
travel and so in proportion for less Carriages and such Consuble or Petty Constable shall order and appoint such
Person and Persons having Carriages within their respective Liberties as they shall think proper to provide and
furnish such Carriages and Men according to the Warrant aforesaid who are hereby required to provide and
furnish the same accordingly and if any Military Officer or Officers for the Use of whose Troop or Company
the Carnage was provided shall force and constrain any Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage to travel more than One

^ Days Journey or shall not discharge the same in due Hme for their return Home or shall suffer or connive at
his or their Soldiers or Servants except such as are sick or any Woman to ride in the Waggon Wain Cart or
Carriage aforesaid or shall force any Constable or Petty Constable by threatning or menacing Words to provide
Saddle Horses for themselves or Servants or shall force Horses from the Owners by themselves Servants or Soldiers
every such Officer shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds Proof thereof being made upon
Oath before Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who are to cerdfie the
same to the Paymaster General or other respective Pay-master of Her Majesties Forces who is hereby required to
pay the aforesaid Sum of Five Pounds according to the Order and Appointment under the Hands and [Seals']
of the aforesaid Justices of the Peace of the same County or Riding who are hereby impowered to deduct the
same out of such Officers Pay

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any High Constable or Petty Constable shall
wilfully neglect or refuse to execute such Warrants of the Justices of the Peace as shall be directed unto them
for providmg Carnages as aforesaid or if any Person or Persons appointed by such Constable or Petty Constable
to provide and furnish any Carriage and Man shall refuse or neglect to provide the same or any other Pereon
or Persons whatsoever shall wilfully do any Act or Thing whereby the Execution of the said Warrants shall b«
hmdred or frustrated every such Constable or other Person or Persons so offending shall for every such Offence
forfeit any Sum not exceeding Forty ShiUings nor less than Ten ShilUngs to the Use of the Poor of the Parish

1
where every such Offence shall be committed and all and every such Offence and Offences shall and may be
enquired of heard and fully determined by Two of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace dwelling in or near the
said Place where such Offence shall be committed who have hereby Power to cause the said Penalty to be levied
by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods and Chattels rendring the Overplus if any be to the Owner

demanding such Carriages are not in ms
same insomuch that the said Constables . i frequently at great Chaiges

Rolls O.
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^ jhe said Officers to the great Burden of the Township of which he is Constable or else the Persons performing

^cli Carriages are grievously oppressed Por Remedy whereof and that the said Overplus Charge may be bom by Treuurer* of tie

County or Riding at the general Charge of such County or Riding Be it further enacted by the Authority

jforesaid That the Treasurer or Treasurers of each respective County or Riding shall without Fee or Reward pay

jyiio such Constable or Constables all and every such reasonable Sum and Sums of Money so by him or them paid

l^d out for such Carriages over and above what was or ought to have been paid by the Officer requiring such

^triages out of the publick Stock of such County or Riding according to such Rates Orders Rules or Directions

j5 the Justices of the Peace in their Quarter Sessions assembled within their respecrive Jurisdictions shall from time

(j,
time during the Continuance of this Act make direct or appoint (which Orders shall be made without Fee or

geward) regard being always had to the Season of the Year and the Length and Condition of the Ways by and

Jirough which such Carriages are to travel and in case the said publick Stock of the County or Riding be not

jaiBcient (over and above the other Purposes for which it was raised) to salisfie the extraordinary Charges of

Carriages beforementioned it is hereby further enacted That the said Justices of the Peace in the General Quarter

Sesaons shall have Power from time to time to raise Monies upon their respective Counties or Ridings in such

Manner as they now raise Money for County Goals and Bridges to satisfie the said extraordinary Charge of

Carriages

Provided always and be it further enacted That no Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage impressed by the Authority

of this Act shall be liable or obliged by virtue of this Act to carry above Twenty Hundred Weight Any thing in

[his Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XXXI.
No Waggon to

carry above ao
HupJredWeight.

And be it further enacted That the Carriages for the Service of the Forces quartered in Scotland shall be XXXII.

provided in like Manner and at the Rates and the Furnisher of such Carriages shall be paid as was directed by SOTdanihowto

[he Laws in force in Scotland at the Time of the Union. beprovidrd.

And whereas great Abuses are frequently committed by the Liberty taken by some Officers and Soldiers to quarter

thdr Wives Children and Maid-Servants in thdr Quarters contrary to the Purport and Meaning of this Act Be it

aiacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Officer Civil or Military by this Act authorized to quarter Soldies

b any Houses hereby appointed for that Purpose shall at any Time during the Continuance of this Act quarter

any of the Wives Children or Maid Servants of Officer or Soldier in any such Houses against the Consent of the

Owners the Party offending if Officer or Soldier of the Army shall upon Complaint and Proof thereof made to

the Comander in Chief of the Army or Judge Advocate be ipso facto cashired and if a Constable Tythingman or

other Civil Officer he shall forfeit to the Party grieved Twenty Shillings upon Complaint and Proof thereof made to

the next Justice of the Peace of the Place to be levied by Warrant of such Justice by Distress and Sale of his

Goods rendring the Overplus to the Party after deducting reasonable Charges in taking the same

And for the better Preservation of the Game in or near such Places where any Officers or Soldiers shall at any

Time be quartered be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if from and after the said Fifth Day of June

One thousand seven hundred and fourteen any Officer or Soldier shall without Leave of the I-ord of the Manor Gamei

under his Hand and Seal first had and obtained take kill or destroy any Hare Coney Pheasant Partridge Pigeon

or any other Sort of Fowl Poultry or Fish or Her Majesties Game within the Kingdom of Great Britain and upon

Complaint thereof shall be upon Oath of One or more Witness or Witnesses convicted before any Justice of the

Peace who is and are hereby impowcred and authorized to hear and determine the same that is to say every

Officer so offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be distributed among the Poor Penalty on officer

<f the Place where such Offence shall be committed and every Officer commanding in Chief upon the Place for

every such Offence committed by any Soldier under his Command shall forfeit the Sum of Twenty Shillings to be

paid and distributed in Manner aforesaid and if upon such Conviction made by the Justices of the Peace and Soldier, aos.

Demand thereof also made by the Constable or Overseers of the Poor such Officer shall refuse or neglect and not officer negUcdog
Mthin Two Days pay the said respective Penaldes such Officer so refuang or neglecting shall forfeit and is hereby P’J’

declared to have forfeited his Commission and his Commission is hereby declared to be null and void forS!ted'°"

xxxm.
ildienWivca, tec.

Penalty on Officei

on Constable.

And be it enacted That there shall be an exact Account of all Monies due according to the Muster Rolls to XXXV.

*»ery Regiment in Her Majesties Service made between the Paymaster General or other respective Paymasters of of every Regiment
•lie Forces for the Time being and the Colonel of every such Regiment or the Agent by such Colonel respectively

AvlU** kept-

Appointed and authorized to receive the Pay thereof from time to time that is to say when Four Months became
due an Account shall be stated as aforesaid for the Two preceding Months and after the said Account shall be

*0 made up and perfected it shall be registred in a Book to be kept for that Purpose in the Pay-Office and

Ihere subscribed by such Paymaster General or other respective Paymaster or his Deputy and the Colonel or Agent

ihe Regiment who together with the said Paymaster made up the same and a Duplicate thereof by them Dnpbcate of

^'^tively signed shall be given to the said Colonel or Agent without any Fee or Reward to be paid for the

which Colonel or Agent shall deliver to each Captain of the Regiment an Account of so much thereof as without Fee.

''®P«tively appertaineth to him and bis Troop or Company and the inferior Officers or Soldiers thereof and the Balance paij by
Glance which shall remain upon making up every such Account as aforesaid and also all other Money as then

Vox.. IX.
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XXXVIII.
Persons oonceaUog

buying tl^r Arms,
Clothes, &«.

Penalty e£^.

XXXIX.
Commisnaii OSea

H^*°Si"rch
for Deserters

without Wamnt.

Penalty s£ao.

Her M^es^ma^

try Offencesbeyond

8ea,

except in Ireland.

shall become due to every such Regiment shall be by the said Paymaster General or other respective Paymjjj

paid to the said Colonel or Agent respectively at such Time as Her Majesty shall direct and the Paymaster GenerJ
or other respective Paymasters for the Time being offending herein shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum
of One hundred Pounds to any Person or Persons who shall sue for the same in any of Her Majesties Courts of
Record and if any Deputy of the said Paymaster or any Agent of a Regiment shall offend in the Premisses upo^
Proof thereof made such Deputy or Agent shall ipso facto lose his Place and be incapable of that or any othe.

Office for the future and shall be liable to pay the Sum of Two hundred Pounds to any other Person who wi|j

inform or sue for the same by Action Bill Suit or Information in any Court of Record at Westminster wherem no
Essoign Protection Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed and if any Colonel of a Regiment
shall offend therein such Colonel shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of One hundred Pounds to auj

Person or Persons who will sue for the same to be recovered as aforesaid.

And whereas several Soldiers bring duly listed do afterwards desert and are often found wandring or otherwis,

absenting themselves illegally from Her Majesties Service It is hereby further enacted That it shall and may b{

lawful to and for the Constable Headborough or Tythingmen of the Town or Place where any Person who uuy

reasonably be suspected to be such a Deserter shall be found to apprehend or cause Qhim'j to be apprehended and

to cause such Person to be brought before any Justice of the Peace living in or near such Town or Place who

hath hereby Power to examine such suspected Person and if by his Confession or by the Testimony of One or

more Wimess or Witnesses upon Oath or by the Knowlege of such Justice of the Peace it shall appear or bt

found that such suspected Person is a listed Soldier and ought to be with the Troop or Company to which he

belongs such Justice of the Peace forthwith shall cause him to be conveyed to the Goal of the County or Place

where he shall be found and transmit an Account thereof to the Secretary at War for the Time bring to the

End such Person may be proceeded against according to Law

And for the better Encouragement of any Person or Persons to secure or apprehend such Deserters as aforesaid

Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Justice of the Peace shall also issue hb Warrant in

Writing to the Collector or Collectors of the Land Tax Money of the Parish where such Deserter shall be

apprehended for paymg out of the Land Tax Money arisen or to arise in the Year One thousand seven hundred

and fourteen to the Hands of such Person who shall so apprehend or cause to be apprehended any Deserter

from Her Majesties Service the Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Deserter that shall be so apprehended and

committed which Sum of Twenty Shillings shall be satisfied by such Collector upon whom such Warrant shall

be directed and allowed on his Account

Provided always That if any Person shall harbour conceal or assist any Deserter from Her Majesties Service

knowing him to be Such or shall knowingly buy or exchange or otherwise receive any Arms Clothes Caps or

other Furniture belonging to the Queen from any Deserter upon any Account or Pretence whatsoever or cause

the Colour of such Clothes to be changed the Person so offendhg shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum
of Five Pounds and bring convicted thereof by the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses before

any of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace the same shall be levied by Distress by Warrant under the Hands of

the said Justice or Justices of the Peace upon the Goods and Chattels of such Offender the One Moiety thereof

to be paid to the Informer by whose Means such Deserter shall be apprehended and the other Moiety to the

Officer to whom such Deserter did belong

Provided always That no Commission Officer shall break open any House to search for Deserters without

Warrant from a Justice of the Peace and that every Commission Officer who shall without Warrant from Oat
or more of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace (which said Warrants the said Justice or Justices are herriiy

impowered to grant) forcibly enter into or break open the Dwelling house or Out houses of any Person whatsoever

under pretence of searching for Deserters shall upon due Proof thereof forfeit the Sum of Twenty Pounds.

Provided and it is hereby declared That no Person or Persons inhabiting or that shall inhabit m Ebisham

alias Epsom in the County of Surry or in any other Place where any Medicinal Water.s are shall be liable bj

virtue of this Act to have any Soldier or Soldiers billeted or quartered on him her or them for or by reason

of his her or their lodging or receiving such Persons only who shall resort to such respective Places for the

Benefit of the said Waters or the Air or keeping thrir Horses at Livery or selling Beer or Ale or Victuals i»

their Houses to such Persons only

Provided always That it shall and may be lawfoi to and for Her Majesty to form make and establish

Articles of War and erect and constitute Courts Martial with Power to try hear and determine any Crime of

Offence by such Articles of War and inflict Penalties by Sentence or Judgment of the same in any of Her Majestia

Dominions beyond the Seas or elsewhere beyond the Seas (except in the Kingdom of Ireland) for and during tbs

Continuance of this Act in such Manner as might have been done by Her Majesties Authority beyond the Seas is

the Roll.
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Provided always and be it further enacted That if any Officer or Soldier shall desert Her Majesties [Service']

in any Her Dominions beyond the Seas or elsewhere beyond the Seas and shall escape and come into this Realm deserting beyond

or Ireland before he be tryed by a Court Martial for such Offence and shall be apprehended for the same such

officer or Soldier shall he tryed for the same as if the said Offence had been committed within this Realm. Ireland, to betried.

Provided also That if any Person or Persons shall in a Court Martial constituted as aforesaid be tryed and

,cquitted or convicted of any Crimes or Offences herein before mentioned such Acquittal or Conviction shall be Bartolndictmeoi.

I full Bar to any Indictment or Proceedings for the same Offence

Provided always That so much of this Act as relates to the Punishment of Mutineers and Deserters within *htl'd to

ibis Realm and such who shall conceal Deserters shall extend to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever to such &c- in

Governor or other Officers in Garisons and Forces as Her Majesty has now in Pay or shall have in Pay in

Ireland during the Continuance of this Act

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every present and future Paymaster Agent

or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company who is and shall be liable to account with any the Executors or

Administrators of every Officer or Soldier for any of the Pay of such Officer or Soldier by him or them received

shall on reasonable Demand made by such Executor or Administrator deUver a just and true Account to any such

Executor or Adrainiatrator of such Sum or Sums of Money as he or they shall have so respectively received for

such Officer or Soldier and for which they ought so to account as aforesaid such Executor or Administrator

paving for the same and shall account with such Executor or Administrator for the same and that every such

ftymaster Agent or Clerk of any Regiment Troop or Company offending herein shall forfeit the like Penalties P«..Ut-

and to be recovered in like Manner as appointed by thU Act for such Colonels or Agents not giving due

Accounts of or for the Pay of the said Officers and Soldiers to and for such Officers and Soldiers themselves

to be recovered in like Manner as appointed by this Act for such Colonels or Agents not giving due Accounts

of and for the Pay of- the said Officers and Soldiers to and for such Officers and Soldiers themselves

Ann be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Bill Plaint or Suit shall be brought

against any Person or Persons for any Act Matter ot Thing to be a«ed or done pursuant to this Act that it .«caiingAct.

shall and may be lawful to and for all and any Person or Persons sued as aforesaid to plead thereunto the

General Issue that he or they are not guilty and to give such Special Matter in Evidence to the Jury which shall

try the Issue which Special Matter being pleaded had been a good and sufficient Matter in Law to have discharged

the said Defendant or Defendants of the Trespass or other Matter laid to his or their Charge and if the Verdict

shall pass with the said Defendant or Defend'*, in any such Action or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs therein become

Nonsuit or suffer any Discontinuance thereof that in every such Case the Justice or Justices or such other Judge

before whom the said Matter shall be tryed shall by force and virtue of this Act allow unto the Defendant or

Defendants his or their Double Costs which he or they shall have sustained by reason of their wrongful Vexation Double Cost.,

in Defence of the said Action ot Suit for which the said Defendant or Defendants shall [have'] like Remedy

as in other Cases where Costs by the Laws of this Realm are given to the Defendants

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Act and every thmg therein contained shall be

and continue in force from the said Fifth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen untd the Five

and twentieth Day of March in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fifteen.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted TTiat every Person now being in Her Majesties Service in the Land

Forces and who has been so for the Space of Three Years shall be at liberty if he think fit to demand his

Discharge from the Colonel of the Regiment to which he shall belong as also that every Person who shall enter

himself as a Volunteer or be listed in Her Majesties Service after he shall have continued therein during the

Space of Three Years shall be at liberty if he think fit to demand his Discharge in like Manner such Soldier

giving to such Colonel Three Months Notice at the least of his desiring such Discharge and such Discharp

shall be granted gratis in Writing under the Hand of such Colonel who is hereby impowered and required to give

the same accordingly Any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided and it is hereby declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any of the Invalids

from the Hospital of Chelsea or elsewhere are or shall be quartered in any Garison of this Kingdom the Governors

thereof havine certified to the Paymaster of the Guards and Garisons for the Time bring that there are Debts

—•
-1 Quarters or for Subasience of such Invalid Officers and Soldiers in the said Garison the said Paymaster

n whose Hands the [said’] Pay doth or shall remain are hereby respectively reqiied from time to tune
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• appoint respectively and every such Governor upon producing to the Paymaster General the Certificate of ti,g

Chief-Magistrate or of Two or more Justices of the Peace of the Place for the Payment of the said Quartetj
and of the Captain or other Comission Officer of the Company of Invalids for Payment of the Residue of
said Money shall be discharged thereof without being returned or set insuper in the Exchequer for the Money so
certified to be paid

NoAciicnia sinst
hfi it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Officer whatsoever shall be liable to any Action

OfEceri for Suit whatsoever for any Damages or to any Fine or Penalty for or by reason of any Corporal Punishment
inflicted by him or his Order before the First Day of May One thousand seven hundred and fourteen upon any

infliotedonSoIiiitr), Soldier Sutler or Servant under his Command beyond the Seas for any Matter or Cause relating to Military

bcfo« uttt*’ Service or Discipline.

•7'4-

CHAPTER V.(')

An Act for taking away the new additional Duty of Thirty Pounds per Centum ad valorem imposed upon all
^ * Books and Prints imported into Great Britain by an Act made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty Queen Anne.

Tlie said Duty
taken away.

WHEREAS by divers Acts of Parliament heretofore made several Duties have been laid upon all Books and
Prints imported into Great Britain And whereas by an Act made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of Her

present Majesty Queen Anne a further Duty of Thirty Pounds per Centum ad valorem was laid upon all Books and
Prints imported into Great Britain which said additional Duty of Thirty Pounds per Centum has been found by
Experience to have tended very much to the Discouragement of Learntog and to have been prejudicial to the

other Duties formerly laid Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice
and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authonty of the same That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred
and fourteen the said Duty of Thirty Pounds per Centum ad valorem shall not be charged levied or collected
upon any Books or Prints imported into Great Britain but the said Duty is hereby absolutely discharged and taken
away and the said Act so fer only as it relates to the said Duty of Thirty Pounds per Centum ad valorem shall
be and is hereby absolutely repealed.

CHAPTER VI. ()

Par!. An Act for taking away Mortuaries within the Dioceses of Bangor Landaff S'. Davids and S'. Asaph and giving a
i Recompense therefore to the Bishops of the said respective Dioceses and for confirming several Letters Patents

granted by Her Majesty for perpetually annexing a Prebend of Gloucester to the Mastership of Pembroke College
m Oxford and a Prebend of Rochester to fthe’] Provostship of Oriel College in Oxford and a Prebend of
Norwich to the Mastership of Catherine Hall in Cambridge.

ujion the Eventa

TT^HEREAS by Act of Parliament passed in the One and twentieth Year of the Reign of the late Kmg
T T Henry the Eighth (mtituled An Ace where Mortuaries ought to be paid for what Persons and how much

and in what Case none is due and by a Proviso or Clause therein contained) it is provided (among other things)
that It shall be lawful to the Bishops of Bangor Landaff S'. Davids and S'. Asaph to take such Mortuaries of the
Priests within their Dioceses and Jurisdictions as thentofore had been accustomed and the Bishops of the said

5
Dioceses for the Time being have accordingly used to demand and take and continue to demand and take Mortuaries
upon the Death of any Clergyman within their said Dioceses and Jurisdictions which said Mortuaries consisting of
several of the best Goods of the deceased do oftentimes amount to a very considerable Part of his Estate and the
Paym' thereof does very much lessen that small Provirion which generally the Clergy of those Dioceses are
able to make for the Support of thrir Families and tends to the great impoverishing of the same For the remedying
whereof for the future and for abolishing and taking away ait Mortuaries or Corse-presems and the Custom or
Usage of taking and paying Mortuaries or Corse-presents upon the Death of Clergymen within the said Dioceses
and fonsdictions and to the end a reasonable Recompense and Satisfaction for the same may be provided and
estabtehed for the Bishops of the said Dioceses for ever Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent
Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and of the Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same ITiat the said Proviso or Clause in the said Act
and all and every Proviso or Clause in the same Act so far as the same do or doth relate to the taking of any^
Mortuary or Corse present upon the Death of any Clergyman within the said respective Dioceses or Jurisdictions
shall^ immediately from and after the respective Times herein after mentioned that is to say within the said Diocese
of S' Asaph from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven
un

^ and fourteen and within the said Diocese of Bangor immediately from and after such Time any Rectory
sine ur4 shall next happen to be void and be in the Collation of the present Bishop of the said Diocese of

is Chaplet

is Chapter
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ganger or of any of his Successors and within the said Diocese of Landaff immediately from and after such Time

ja tlie Treasurership with the Prebend thereto annexed founded in the Cathedral Church of Landaff shall next

Ijjppen to be void such Treasurership and Prebend being in the Collation of the Bishop of the said Diocese of

Landaff and within the said Diocese of S'. Davids immediately from and after such Time as the Prebend of Langamarch

founded in the Collegiate Church of Brecon now enjoyed by John Medley Arch Deacon of S'. Davids shall nex^ '

fiappen to be void the same being in the Collation of the Bishop of S'. Davids stand and be absolutely repealed

jjujulled and void and all and every and any Custom and Usage of and for paying demandmg or taking any

jlortuary or Corse present or any Goods Thing or Things for or in the Name of a Mortuary or Corse-present

jpon the Death of any Clergyman within the said respective Dioceses or Jurisdictions shall from the respective

Ximes aforesaid for ever be absolutely abolished and void and no Mortuary or Corse present or Sum or Sums of roid.

Jdoney for or in lieu of the same or in the Name thereof shall be yielded paid answered or satisfied or be due

or payable by any Person or Persons to any Bishop of other of the said Dioceses or other Person or Persons

claiming by from or under any such Bishop

AsD that from and after the respective Times aforesaid it shall not be lawful to or for the respective Bishops

of the said Dioceses or any of them their or any or either of thrir Successors Farmers Bailiffs or Lessees or any E»entB the Bishop*

of them or any other Person or Persons whatever claiming by or under such Bishops or any or either of them ^otw take^r°iur*

to take tecave or demand of any Person or Persons any Manner of Mortuary or Corse present or any Sum or for any Mortuary.

Sums of Money or other thing for or in the Name Lieu or Stead of any Mortuary or Corse present or to

convene cite sue or prosecute any Person or Persons before any Judge Spiritual or in any of Her Majesties

Courts of Law or other Court whatsoever for the Recovery of or for touching or concerning any Mortuary or

Corse present or any thing in lieu thereof for or by reason or on Account of the Death of any Priest or Clergyman

within the said respective Dioceses or Jurisdictions at any Time after the respective Times aforesaid Any thing

in the said recited Act or any Law Custom or Usage whatever to the contrary notwithstandmg

AND.be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in Recompense and Satisfaction to the Bishop of IH-

S'. Asaph and his Successors for such Mortuaries as might arise or become due or payable to the said Bishop of Sui^pa^iAiaph.

S'. Asaph or bb Successors by virtue of the said recited Act upon the Death of any Priest or Clergyman the

Rectory sine Cur& which shall first after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

and fourteen happen to be void and be in the Collation of the Bishop of the said Diocese of S'. Asaph or any

of his Successors shall immediately upon such Vacancy and from thenceforth be annexed and united to the said

Bishoprick of S'. Asaph for ever and all and every the Profits Rights Dues Benefits and Advantages whatsoever

of the same Rectory or thereto in any wise belonging or appertainbg shall or may be had recrived taken and

enjoyed by the Bishop of the said Diocese and his Successors for ever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That In Recompense and Satisfaction to the Bishop of IV.

Bangor and his Successors for such Mortuaries as might arise or become due or payable to the said Bishop of Bbfwp^oT^ngor*
Bangor or his Successors by virtue of the said recited Act upon the Death of any Priest or Clergyman the Rectory

tine Curi which shall next happen to be void and be in the Collation of the Bishop of the said Diocese of

Bangor or any of his Successors shall immediately upon such Vacancy and from thenceforth be annexed and united

CO the said Bishoprick of Bangor for ever and all and every the Profits Rights Dues Benefits and Advantages

whatsoever of the same Rectory or thereto in any wise belonging or appertaining shall or may be had received

taken and enjoyed by the Bishop of the said Diocese of Bangor and his Successors for ever

Provided always That nothing in this Act shall extend to enable any Bishop in either of the said Dioceses V.

of S'. Asaph and Bangor to demise let or set and that it shall not be lawful to or for the Bishops of either of X'j'cnable^Traie
the said Dioceses or any of their Successors to demise lease set or let to farm or otherwise either of such Rectories theRectorU*

sine Cura annexed and united to the respective Bishopricks of S'. Asaph and Bangor as aforementioned or any the

Rights Dues Benefits or Profits thereof for any longer Time than such Bishop by whom any Lease of either of Keco"'f>«n<».

the said Rectories sine Curi shall be made shall continue Bishop of the said Diocese Any Statute Law or Usage

whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in Recompense and Sallsfeaion to the Bishop of VI.

Landaff and his Successors for such Mortuaries as might arise or become due or payable to the said Bishop of
Uindlff

Ijndaff or his Successors by virtue of the said recited Act upon the Death of any Priest or Clergyman whensoever

'll* Treasurership with the Prebend thereto annexed founded in the Cathedral Church of Landaff shall next happen

•o be void the said Treasurership and Prebend shall immediately upon such Vacancy and from thenceforth be

^exed and united to the said Bishoprick of Landaff for ever and all and every the Profits Rights Dues Benefits

*nd Advantages whatsoever of the said Treasurership and Prebend or thereto in any wise belonging or appertaining

stall or may be had received taken and enjoyed by the Kshop of the said Diocese of Landaff and his Successors

fot ever

Vot. II.
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Akd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in Recompense and Satisfaction to the Bishop of

S' Davids and his Successors for such Mortuaries as might arise or become due or payable to the said Bishop

of S'. Davids or his Successors by virtue of the said recited Act upon the Death of any Priest or Cleigytnjjj

whensoever the said Prebend of Langamarch shall next happen to be void the said Prebend shall immediately

upon such Vacancy and from thenceforth be annexed and united to the said Bishoprick of S'. Davids for ever and
all and every the Profits Rights Dues Benefits and Advantages whatsoever of the same Prebend or thereto in any

wise belonging or appertaining shall or may be had received taken and enjoyed by the Bishop of the said Diocese

of S'. Davids and his Successors for ever in as full and ample Manner as the said John Medley now hath or

enjoyeth or might or ought to have and enjoy the same

And whereas Her Majesty has been graciously pleased by Her Letters Patents under the Grew Seal of Great

Britain bearing Date at Westminster the Eleventh Day of November in the Twelfth Year of Her Reign to incorporate

Collweil Brickenden Doctor in Divinity the Master of Pembroke College in the University of Oxford and his

Successors Masters of the same College by the Name Stile and Title of Master of Pembroke College in the

University of Oxford And did thereby grant to the said Master and his Successors Masters of the same College

for their better Support and Maintenance that Canonship or Prebend m the Cathedral Church of the Holy and

Undivided Trinity of Gloucester which should first happen to be void and in the Gift of Her Majesty Her Hmr
and Successors from and after the Date of the said Grant To have and to hold the said Canonship or Prebend

to the said Collweil Brickenden Master of the said College and his Successors Masters of the same College of

Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors in pure and perpetual Alms for and during his and their respective Continuance

in the said Mastership and did thereby likewise unite such Canonship or Prebend as aforesaid to the said Coporaiiiai

for ever And whereas Her Majesty has been also graciously pleased by other Her Letters Patents under the

Great Seal of Great Britain bearing Date at Wesuninster the Fourteenth Day of January in the Twelfth Year
of Her Reign to incorporate George Carter Doctor in Divinity the Provost of Oriel College in the University of

Oxford and his Successors Provosts of the same College by the Name Stile and Title of Provost of the House
of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Oxon commonly called Oriel College of the Foundation of Edward the Second
some Time King of England of fimous Memory and did thereby grant to the said Provost and his Successore

Provosts of the same College for their better Support and Maintenance that Canonship or Prebend in the

Cathedral Church of Christ and of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Rochester which should first happen to be void

and in the Gift of Her Majesty Her Hrirs and Successors from and after the Date of the said Grant saving

always the Right of the Arch-Deacons of the said Church for the Time being to one of the said Canonships by
virtue of a former Grant To have and to hold the said Canonship or Prebend to the said George Carter Provost
of the said College and his Successors Provosts of the same College of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors in

pure and perpetual Alms for and during his and their Continuance in the said Provostship and did thereby likewise

unite such Canonship or Prebend as aforesaid to the said Corporation for ever And whereas Her Majesty has

been further graciously pleased by other Her Letters Patents under the Great Seal of Great Britain bearing Date
at Westminster the Six and twentieth Day of April in the Thirteenth Year of Her Reign to incorporate Thomas
Sherlock Doctor in Divinity Master or Warden of S'. Katherines College or Hall in the University of Cambridge
and his Successors Masters or Wardens of the same College or Hall by the Name Stile and Title of Master or
Warden of S'. Katherines College or Hall in the University of Cambridge and did thereby grant to the said Master
or Warden and his Successors Masters or Wardens of the same College or Hall for their better Support and
Maintenance that Canonship or Prebend m the Cathedral Church of the Holy and Undivided Trinity in Norwich
of the Foundation of King Edward the Sixth which should first happen to be void and in the Gift of Her Majesty
Her Heirs and Successors from and after the Date of the said Grant To have and to hold the said Canonship
or Prebend to the said Thomas Sherlock Master or Warden of the said College or Hall and his Successors Masters

or Wardens of the tame College or Hall of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors in pure and perpetual Alms
for and during his and their Conrinuance in the said Mastership or Wardenship and did thereby likewise unite

such Canonship or Prebend as aforesaid to the said Corporation for ever as by the said several and respectire

recited Letters Pateuts (relation being thereunto had) may more fully and at large appear Be it therefore enacted
by the Authority aforesaid That the said several and respective recited Letters Patents and all and smgular the

Clauses Articles and Things therein respectively contained shall be and are hereby ratified and confirmed and
the said several and respective Canonships or Prebends shall be from time to time for ever held and enjoyed
according to the true Intent and Meaning of the several and respective Letters Patents above recited

And be it further enacted That this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a

Publick Act

Ssring to ihe
Saving nevertheless and always reserved unto Her Maj^y Her Heirs and Successore all and singular HrsS-

&OOT (5 FirK f Tenths in any wise due or payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for or in respect of such

ff aVeto^^'c.*
Treasurership and Prebend thereunto annexed founded in the Cathedral Church of Landaff

founded in the and the said Prebend of Langamarch and all such Right and Title as Her said Majesty hath in or to such First

Fruits and Tenths or any of them and which shall continue to be levied and paid in like Manner as heretofore
Any thbg heron contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.
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Savinc also to the Queens Majesty Het Heirs and Successors and to the respective Lessee or Lessees of the XI,

5jid Treasurership and Prebend thereunto annexed founded in the Cathedral Church of Landaff and to the said interest in'tlK^MM

prebend of Langamarch and to all and every other Person or Persons whatsoever all such Estate Right Title

jjjd Interest in to or out of the sad Treasurership and Prebend thereto annexed and the said Prebend of asntied.snd ttw

Langamarch as any such Lessee or Lessees or other Person or Persons have or might have or claim in to or

out of the said Treasurership and Prebend thereto annexed and the said Prebend of Langamarch if this Act had

got passed.

CHAPTER Vn. (‘)

j prevent the Growth of Schism and for the further Security of the Churches of England and Ireland Rsi.Parl.iiAiat,

as by Law established p. a. n.6.

WHEREAS by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth and. Fourteenth Years of His late Majesty King i

Charles the Second intituled An Act for the Uniformity of Publick Prayers and Administration of '

Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies and for establishing the Form of making ordaining and consecrating

Bishops Priests and Deacons in the Church of England it is amongst other things enacted That every Schoolmaster

keeping any Publick or Private School and every Person instructing or teaching any Youth in any House or

private Family as a Tutor or Schoolmaster should subscribe before his or their respective Archbishop Bishop or

Ordinary of the Diocese a Declaration or Acknowledgment in which amongst other things was contained as

Itdlows viz I A. B. do declare That I will conform to the Liturgy of the Church of England as it is now by law

established and if any Schoolmaster or other Person instructing or teaching Youth in any Private House or Family

as a Tutor or Schoolmaster should instruct or teach any Youth as a Tutor or Schoolmaster before Licence obtained

from his respective Archbishop Bishop or Ordinary of the Diocese according to the Laws and Statutes of this

Realm for which he should pay Twelve Pence only and before such Subscription and Acknowledgment made as

aforesaid then every sUch Schoolmaster and other instructing and teaching as aforesaid should for the Rrst Offence

suffer Three Months Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize and for every Second and other such Offence should

suffer Three Months Imprisonment without Bail or Mainprize and also fbrfdt to His Majesty the Sum of Five

Pounds And whereas notwithstanding the said Act sundry Papists and other Persons dissenting from the Church

of England have taken upon them to instruct and teach Youth as Tutors or Schoolmasters and have for such

Purpose openly set up Schools and Seminariss whereby if due and speedy Remedy be not had great Danger might

ensue to this Church and State For the making of the said redted Act more effectual and preventing the Danger

aforesaid Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in thb present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

tame That every Person or Persons who shall from and after the First Day of August next ensuing keep any

publick or private School or Seminary or teach and instruct any Youth as Tutor or Schoolmaster within that

Part of Great Britain called England the Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed before such

Person or Persons shall have subscribed so much of the said Declaration and Acknowledgment as is before

recited and shall have had and obtained a Licence from the respective Archbishop Bishop or Ordinary of the

Place under his Seal of Office (for which the Party shall pay One Shilling and no more over and above the

Duties payable to Her Majesty for the same) and shall be thereof lawfully convicte upon an Information

(Presentment ‘jj or Indictment in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Wesminster or at the Assizes or

before Justices of Oyer andTerminer shall and may (be‘] committed to the Common Goal of such County Riding

City or Town Corporate as aforesaid there to remain without Bail or Mainprize for the Space of Three Montfe

to commence from the Time that such Person or Persons shall be received into the said Goal

Recital of Star.

ion Gaol fur

Protidsd always and be it hereby enacted That no Licence shall be granted by any Archbishop Bishop or jL

Ordinary unless the Person or Persons who shall sue for the same shall produce a Certificate of his or their No Licence granted

having received the Sacrament according to the Usage of the Church of England in some Parish Church within Certificate

the Space of One Year next before the Grant of such Lycence under the Hand of the Minister and One of the

Church-wardens of the said Parish nor until such Person or Persons shall have taken and subscribed the Oaths oaiha of

of Allegiance and Supremacy and Abjuration as appointed by Law [and shall have made and subscribed the

Declaration against Transubstantiation contained in the Act made in the Twenty fifth Year of the Reign of King jnifDeclXtion of

Charles the Second intituled An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants’] before

ffie said Archbishop Bishop or Ordinary [which said Oaths and Declarations the said Archbishop Bishop or

Ordinary*] are hereby impowered and required to administer and [receive and*] such Archbishops Bishops and

Ordinaries are required to file such Certificates and keep an exact Register of the same and of the taking and
Ordinarios to file

snbscribmg such Oaths and Declarations Cenificaws.

Ano be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person who shall have obtained a Lycence and 111.

subscribed the Declaradons and taken and subscribed the Oaths as above appointed and shall at any Time after

during the Time of his or thde keeping any publick or private School or Seminary or instructing any Youth as and subscribed and

Tutor or Schoolmaster knowingly or willingly resort to or be present at any Conventicle Assembly or Meeting within
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Queen, &c. are do
pra^ed^ for

(Exceptiou)

Penalty.

IV.
Such Pereon*

than Church
Caleehiani.

Pleading allotred

Proriso Ibr Aliena

Church"
°

England Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed for the Exercise of Religion in any other Manner than accordin

to the Litui^ and Practice of the Church of England or shall knowingly and willingly be present at any Meedn^
or Assembly for the Exercise of Religion although the Liturgy be there used where Her Majesty (whom God lon^
preserve) and the Elector of Brunswick or such others as shall from time to time be lawfully appointed to

prayed for shall not there be prayed for in express words according to the Liturgy of the Church of England
except where such particular Offices of the Liturgy are used wherdn there are no express Directions to pray for

Her Majesty and the Royal Family shall be liable to the Penalties in this Act and shall from thenceforth be incapable

of keeping any publick or private School or Seminary or instructing sny Youth as Tutor or Schoolmaster

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person lycensed as aforesaid shall teach any

other Catechism than the Catechism set forth in the Book of Common Prayer the License of such Person shall

from thenceforth be void and such Person shall be liable to the Penalties of this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Bishop of
the Diocese or other proper Ordinary to cite any Person or Persons whatsoever keeping School or Seminary or
teaching without Licence as aforesaid and to proceed against and punish such Person or Persons by Ecclesiastical

Censure subject to such Appeals as in Cases of ordinary Jurisdiction this Act or any other Law to the contrary

notwithstanding

PftovtDED always That no Person offendmg against this Act shall be punished Twice for the same Offence

[Provided also That where any Person shall be prosecuted without Fraud or Covin in any of the Courts
aforesaid for any Offence contrary to this Act the same Person shall not be afterwards prosecuted for the same
Offence in any of the said Courts whilst such former Prosecution shall be pending and carried on without any
wilful Delay and in case of any such after Prosecution the Person so doubly prosecuted may aliedge plead or
shew forth in his Defence against the same such former Prosecution pending or Judgm'. or Sentence thereupon
given the said Pleader first making Oath before the Judge or Judges of the Court where such after-Prosecution

shall be pending and which said Oath he or they are hereby impowered and required to administer that the said

prior Prosecution was not commenced or carried on by his Means or with his Consent or Procorem'. or by any
• Fraud or Collusion of any other Person to hb Knowledge or Belief*]

Provided always That this Act or any thing therdn contained shall not extend or be construed to extend
to any Tutor teaching or bstructing Youth in any College or Hall within dther of the Universides of [that Part of
Great Britain called England nor to any Tutor who shall be employed by any NoWeman or Noblewoman to teach

bb or her own Children Grand Children or Great Grand Children only in hb or her Family provided such Tutor
so teaching in any Nobleman or Ncfolewomans Family do in every respect qualify hitnsdf according to thb Act
except only m that of faking a Licence from the Bishop']

(') Provided also That the Penalties in thb Act shall not extend to any Fordgner or Alien of the Foreign
reformed Churches allowed or to be allowed by the Queens Majesty Her Heirs or Successors in England for

instructing or teaching any Child or Children of any such Foreigner or Alien only as a Tutor or Schoolmaster

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat if any Person who shall have been

convicted as aforesaid and thereby made incapable to teach or instruct any Youth as aforesaid shall after such

Conviction conform to the Church of England for the Space of One Year -withoul havmg been present at any
Conventicle Assembly or Meeting as aforesaid and receive the Sacrament of the Lords Supper according to the Rites

and Usage of the Church of England at least Three Times in that Year every such Person or Persons shall be

again capable of having and using a License to teach School or to mstruct Youth as a Tutor or Schoolmaaer he or

they also performing all that is made requisite thereunto by this Act

Provided also and be it further Miacted That every such Person so convicted and afterwards conforming b
S^nch Persons, at Manner as aforesaid shall at the next Term after hb bring admitted to or taking upon him to teach or mstruct

make Oaih of’

° Youth as aforesaid make Oath in Writing in some one of Her Majesties Courts at Westminster in publick and open

ofthecSiu^ar'*
Quarter Sessions for that County or Place where he shall reade between the Hours of Nine

W«tmin«er. See.
Twelve in the Forenoon that he hath conformed to the Church of England for the Space of One Year before

such his Admission without having been present at any Conventicle Assembly or Meeting as aforesaid and that be

hath recrived the Sacrament of the Lords Supper at least Three Times in the Year which Oath shall be there

enrolled and kept upon Record

English Tongue.

Provided always That this Act shall not extend or be construed to extend to any Person who as a Tutor or

Schoolmaster shall instruct Youth in Reading Writing Arithmelicfc or any Part of Mathematical Learning
for as such Mathematical Learning relates to Navigation or any mechanical Art only and so aa such Reading
Writing Arithmetick or Mathematical Learning shall be taught in the English Tongue only.

annexed to the Original Act in a aepai

* The following ProTisoea are annexed 1

ite Schedule.

I the Original Act in Hve separate Schedules.
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And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in Ireland in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Years of His said Xlir.

Ijte Majesty King Charles the Second intituled An Act for the Uniformity of puhlick Prayers and Administration fT&'lVcu'n*”’

of [the*] Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies and for establishing the Form of making ordaining and

of Bishops Priests and Deacons in the Church of Ireland it is enacted concerning Schoolmasters and

other Persons instructing Youth in private Families in Ireland as in and by the above recited Act is enacted

jtfflceming Schoolmasters and others mslniciing youth in private Families in that Part of Great Britain called

England And whereas it is reasonable that where the Law is the same the Remedy and Means for enforcing the

Execution of the Law should be the same Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every This Act to eitend

the Remedies Provisions and Clauses in and by this Act given made and enacted shall extend and be deemed
oonstrued and adjudged to extend to Ireland in as full and effectual Manner as if Ireland had been expresly named
gnd mentioned in all and every the Clauses in this Act.

CHAPTER Vlll. (*)

An Act for encouraging the Tobacco Trade.

W HEREAS by an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of the late King William the Third emituled

An Act for continuing several Duties granted by former Acts upon Wines and Vinegar and upon Tobacco

and East India Goods and other Merchandizes imported for carrying on the War against France the Methods

prescribed for collecting the Impost Duty upon Tobacco granted by an Act past in the First Year of the Reign

of King James the Second are altered and (among other things) it is enaaed that on any Payment of the said

Duty for Tobacco to be consumed here there be an Allowance of Eight Pounds per Cen? for the Merchants

Encouragem' in Consideration of Waste aod Shrinkage in the Cellars and an Allowance of Four Pounds per

Cen? in Consideration of Waste that may arise on any Tobacco exported within the Time allowed by Law to be

struck off only from the Entries and not to be paid where the whole Quantity entred shall happen to be exported

both which Acts are rince continued and are now in force And whereas by Law there are several other Duties

payable on the Importation of Tobacco but no Provision is made thereby for givbg any Allowance out of the

same in Consideration of Waste or Shrinkage as aforesaid and it being reasonable that the Manner of collecting

the several Duties upon Tobacco should be m one uniform Method and that the same Allowance for Waste and

Shrinkage on the Consumption here should be granted to the Exporters for the Preservation and Improvement

of that most beneficial Trade which for many Years past hath gieatly declined Be it enacted and declared by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That from and after the First

Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen during the Term of Five Years and from thence to the

End of the then next Session of Parliament there shall for the better Encouragement of tlie said Consumpdou and

Export-Trade be an Allowance of Eight Pounds per Cen? made to the Merchant at Importation out of all the

Duties payable upon Tobacco instead of the aforesaid Eight Pounds and Four Pounds per Cen? which by the

before recited Acts ace to be allowed only out of the Impost Duty and which said Allowance of Eight Pounds

per Cen? out of alt the said Duties shall not be deducted from the Merchants on Exportation Any Law or

Custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas by the Act of Tonnage and Poundage made in the Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles

the Second and by the Book of Rates thereunto annext an additional Duty of One Peny per Pound was made

payable for all Tobacco of the English Plantations upon giving Security for Payment of the same at Nine Months

after the Importation And whereas by the said Act made in the First Year of the Reign of the late King

James the Second a Duty or Impost of Three Pence per Pound was laid on the same Tobacco and Six Pence

per Pound on all Tobacco of Fordgn Plantations the Method of collecting which Impost-Duty was altered by the

aid Act made in the Seventh Year of the Reign of the late King William the Third and thereby the Payment

thereof was to be at the End of Eighteen Months with certain Discounts at different Rates for prompt Payment

within the respective Times thereby limited And whereas by an Act made in the Ninth Year of the Reign of

His said late Majesty King William the Third a further Subridy of One Peny per Pound was laid on all Tobacco

of the English Plantations payable in Three Months from the Importation upon Security And whereas by one

other Act made in the Second Year of Her Majesties Reign a Duty of One Third Part of One Peny per Pound

was made payable on the same Tobacco and the Importer to have Nine Months for the Payment thereof on

sufficient Security all which Acts before mentioned are by several subsequent Acts sbee continued and are now in

force And whereas the Payment of the said several Duties at the different Times as before mentioned according

to the respective Acts of Parliament has by Experience been found prejudicial and burihensome to Trade and a

Loss to the Revenue For Prevention whereof for the future Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen during the Term of Five Years

and from thence to the End of the then next Sesrion of Parliament all the said several and respective Duties cm

Tobacco granted by the afore-mentioned Acts of Parliament and ance continued shall be due and payable during

the Term aforesaid at the End of Eighteen Months to commence at the End of Thirty Days after the Masters

' Interlined on the Roll. * This is Chapter VIII. IS Ann. scat. a. in the Common printed Editions.
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Report of the Ship or to commence from the Merchants Entry of the Goods within those Thirty Days which
shall first happen and the Bond or Bonds to be given for the same shall be made payable at the End of Eighteen
Months accordingly Any Statute or Law to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always That if the Importer or Proprietor of Tobacco shall upon Entry thereof pay ready Money
for all or any Part of the said Duties within the said Thirty Days or at any Time or Times within any of the

first Fifteen Months of the said Eighteen Months to commence at the End of the said Thirty Days after the

Masters Report of the Ship he shall in lieu of all former Discounts made for prompt Payment out of all tJt,

said Duties have an Allowance made of Ten Pounds per Centum per Annum for the said Fifteen Months ot

proportionably for so many intire Months of the said Fifteen Months as shall then remain unexpired but not to

be allowed any Discount after the End of Fifteen Months nor for any less Time than a Month and in case after

the Importer or Proprietor shall have given Security as aforesaid (which at his Election may be in One or more
Bond or Bonds) to pay the said several Duties in Eighteen Months and shall be desirous to discharge his Bond
or Bonds or any Part thereof in ready Money sooner than Fifteen Months he shall be abated upon the Bond
or Bonds for such prompt Payment so much as the said Discount shall amount to in Proportion to such Time
but not to be allowed any Discount after the End of Fifteen Months

Provided also That nothing in this Act contained is intended to take away the said Allowance of Eight pej

Cent to be made out of the several Duties for the Merchants Encouragem'. and in 'Conaderation of Waste

and Shrinkage nor the Allowance of Five in the Hundred out of the several Subsidies and the said additional

Duty by virtue of the respective Act of Tonnage [and Poundage'] and other Acts before redted

And whereas several Merchants and other Persons concerned in the Importation of Tobacco of the Englisli

Plantations are frequently under Difficulties and unable to give good and sufficient Security for the Payment of

the several Duties imposed thereon And whereas putting the same into proper Warehouses may not only be an
Ease and Convenience to the Importers thereof but also a Security to Her Majesties Revenue Be it therefore

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of June One tliousand seven hundred and
[fourteen'] during the Term of Eve Tears and from thence to the End of the then next Session of Parliament
m case any Person importing any of the said Tobacco shall pay down in ready Money the Subsidy of One Peny
per Pound due and payable to Her Majesty by the Act of the Twelfth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King Charles the Second or by any Act or Acts continuing the same and shall then desire to have the said

Tobacco put into Warehouses under the Queens and the Merchants Locks for the Security of the Remainder of
the Duties the Merchant or his Servants shall have free Access into the said Warehouses at all seasonable Times
and the Custom-house Officers are hereby required (o attend without Fee or Reward and it shall and may be
lawful for the Coramisaoners or Principal Officers of the Customs to permit and cause the said Tobacco to be
lodged and put mto Warehouses (to be provided by and at the Chaige of the Merchants and to be first approved
by the said Commisdoners or Officers) upon the Merchants giving his own Bond for Payment of the Duties at

the End of Fifteen Months and if the Importer or Importers of such Tobacco as has been so lodged in the
Warehouses shall not within the aid Hme of Fifteen Months offer good and sufficient Security for Payment of
the Duties at the End of the said Eighteen Months or by Debentures on Exportation of such Tobacco or
Payment of the several Duties for which his own Bond hath been given discharge bis or their Obligations ot
any Part thereof but that the Tobacco or any Part thereof shall continue and be still remaining in the said

Ware-houses for want of the Payment of the Duties due thereon in such Case it shall be lawful for the said

Commissioners or Principal Officers of the Customs for the lime being and who are hereby required and
unpowered to cause the said Tobacco so remaining to be publickly sold by Inch of Candle first giving the

Proprietor or Proprietors Fourteen Days Notice or leaving the same in Writing at the Place of his or [or’] thrir last

Abode the Product thereof after such Sale first to be applied towards Payment of the Customs and Charges that

have been expended thereon and the Overplus (if any) to be rendred and paid to the Proprietor or other Person
lawfully authorized to receive the same

Provided always That in case any Tobacco put into the said Warehouses and so locked up as aforesaid shall

be burnt or destroyed by Fire during the Time it remains in the said Warehouses the Proprietors or Owners of

such Tobacco shall be allowed the Duties paid and the Bond shall be discharged for so much thereof as shall

have been so burnt or destroyed

And whereas divers great Quantities of Tobacco of the English Plantations have been imported for some Time
but by Reason of the Deadness of the Tobacco Trade occaaoned by the Length of the late War the Importers or

Proprietors thereof have not entred the said Tobacco and paid or secured the Duties for the same as the Law
requires for Relief therefore of the said Importers or Proprietors of the said Tobacco in this special Case be it

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Time of Importation of all such Tobacco’s as are already
imported and not entred shall be reckoned to be from the Second Day of June One thousand seven hundred and
fourteen in like Manner as if the Masters of the said Ships or Vessels had made Report of their several Ladings on
t at Day and the Importers or Proprietors of such Tobacco shall pay or secure the Duties and have and enjoy the
several AUowances and Discounts and be entitled to drawback the Duties as folly and in like Manner as if the
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Tobacco had been imported and the Masters of the Ships had made their respective Reports of their Ladbgs

^ the said Second Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen Any Law Usage or Custom to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

And whereas it has been found by Experience that Her Majesties Revenue suffers great Prejudice as well by ''HI.

y^llowances for damaged Tobacco as by [the‘] obtaining a Drawback by Debenture on the reshipping the same as if

such Tobacco had been sound and good and paid the Duties at Importation For preventing the like Abuses for

die future Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the First Day of August One

diousand seven hundred and fourteen witbm or during the Term of Five Years thence next ensuing or at any

Tone before the End of the then next Session of Parliament no Merchant or other Person whatsoever shall have

any Allowance or Abatement for the Subsidies or other Duties made him for any Sort of Tobacco imported or to

be imported under Pretence of such Tobacco being corrupt or unmerchantable but in case any Merchant or other Merchant^
^

person shall refuse to make Entry of such damaged Tobacco and to pay and secure the whole Duties due and aad pay the Dotk«,

payable for the same then he or they shall have liberty to separate from his or thdr Tobacco so much thereof

as they shall refuse to pay Custom for and the principal Officers of Her Majesties Customs or any Two or more

of them shall cause all such corrupt Tob cco to be weighed and publickly burnt or otherwise destroyed as not

wholsom and fit for Use and the Owner or Importer thereof shall be discharged from paying ,or securing any

Subsidy or other Duties for the same to Her Majesty Any Law Custom or Usage to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Owner or Importer of such

damaged and corrupt Tobacco shall as a Compensation for Frdght and other Charges and for that the cutting off damaged Tobacco

and separating the same may deface the Remainder of the Tobacco have an Allowance of Twenty five Pounds

Wright of Tobacco free of all Duties for every One hundred Pounds of such corrupt and damaged Tobacco so

separated to be burnt or destroyed as aforesaid and so b Proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity which

Allowance of Twenty five Pounds for every One hundred Poimds of Tobacco so to be made as aforesaid shall be Such Allo^nce to

by Certificate and the Officers are hereby required to make pass and pay such Certificate without Fee or Reward

the Tobacco mentioned m such Certificate not to be placed to the Merchants Export Account so as such Allowance »i,dnottobepl»ced

of Twenty five Pounds of Tobacco for every One hundred Pounds of damaged Tobacco so separated or destroyed

does not exceed the Quantity of One hundred and fifty Pounds of Tobacco upon or for any Hogshead of Arranoco

Tobacco or the Quantity of Two hundred Pounds of Tobacco upon or for any Hogshead of sweeMcented

Tobacco

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha nothbg iu this Act contamed shall

be construed to forbid or hinder the Merchants or Importers havmg an Allowance made them for damaged Tobacco aUo«mc«, vet

m such Manner as hath been usual so as such Allowance doth not exceed Forty Pounds Wright of Tobacco upon

any One Hogshead and for the more ready Dispatch of Buriness such small Damages not exceedmg Forty Pounds

Weight on any One Hogshead shall be viewed and the Allowance made b the Scale Anything heron contained w^madeinthe

to the contrary notwithsiandbg

And whereas it frequently happens that divers Goods and Merchandizes are brought bto Her Majesties ^
Storehouses for want of bring entred and because the Duties of Tonnage and Poundage and other Duties are not tw* Enscuwot.

*

paid and secured as the Law directs which Goods do reraab there divers Tears and often so long until they are

perished and become of no Value whereby the Queen hath lost the whole Custom due on the Importation of the

Said Goods For Prevention whereof for the future be it likewise enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from Goods in Ware,

and after the Fwst Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen the Commissioners of the Customs for MhnoTraip^lic

the Time bring shall in all Cases where the Goods are or shall be brought rato Her Majesties Storehouses for Salefo Auciiooor

Security of the Customs and other Duties due thereon as soon as conveniently they can cause all Goods so brought
^

mco Her Majesties Storehouses as aforesaid which shall have remabed there for the Space of Twelve Months the

Subsidy and other Duties not paid compounded for or otherwise secured as the Law directs to be publickly sold

by Auction or bch of Candle and after such Sale the Produce thereof is first to be applied to or towards the HowPnJuctof

Payment of the Frright Primage and Charges of Warehouse Room and other Charges that shall arise thereon next applied-

the Customs and Duties and the Overplus to be paid to the Proprietor or other Persons authorized to receive

the same

And whereas an Act passed b the Eighth Tear of Her Majesties Reign for contbubg several Impositions

additional Impositions and Duties upon Goods imported to raise Money by way of Loan for the Service of the Year °

One thousand seven hundred and ten and for better preventing Frauds b Drawbacks upon Certficate Goods and

for other Purposes therein mentioned b which Act there were several Regulations enacted to be complied with 5so_«.

in order to entitle the Exporters of Tobacco to thrir Debentures which new ReguUtions bring made to commence

from the Twenty seventh Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten by which Time the same could

not be known b Scotland several Parcels of Tobacco through Ignorance were exported from thence witl.out regard

to the ReguUtions Uid down b the said Act the Debentures of which Tobacco have been refused to be made

forth and allowed to the Merchants upon that Account only Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid

the RoU.
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That for all Tobacco exported from Scotland after the Twenty seventh Day of March One thousand seven h <t ^
and ten and before the Sixteenth Day of April following the Barons of the Exchequer in Scotland shairc'^”
the Debentures to be made forth and allowed to the Merchants accoiding to the Laws in force before the
Twenty seventh Day of March One thousand seven hundred and ten Any thing in the aforesaid Act to Th
contrary notwithstanding *'’®

And whereas there has been some Doubt whether the Deputations or Authorities granted to Collectors Survev
or other inferior OfBcers of the Customs do remain in force upon the Death or Removal of any of the CommissiZZ
ot *. Cmon,. by .hom ,be D.pyi.ibn. pmed B. i, «,d d„ted b,
Tb.t 111 .dch Collecot. Sorvtyor. or otb„ Merio, 0«ce„ „f ,he Cu.mois .bo ore o, haye bm or shall h!

> hs,.ali.r deputed or appoinied a. aforesaid .hall b, d.em»l ..d coDBiue m their respectiye OSce.
liuployneo,. nopbth.taudiug the Desr.h or E.mo„l „f Couuui™,. of the Cu.oru. .ho dep-uJ
aud appomted such OfEo... uu.ii dre D.puhuious of such OSe.rs respeelfyely shall be b, rhe said Courmisd™,"
or any superior Authority revoked annulled or made void.

CHAPTER IX. (')

A,. Ae, for rsdiug the Mihlia for the Tear Oae thousaud se,., hotldrol aud fourl.eu altho' the Mouth. R,
formerly udvarreed be no, rep.d Aud for reeUfyiug a Mi.ork, iu Ae. passed i. thi, premn, S«sd„„ iParharo... mauled Au Act for the r.gul.uug rhe Force. ,o be co.liuumi i. Her MajesAes Sciee tmd to,Payment of the said Forces and their Quarters.

‘

^ffiREAS by an Act of Parlument made in the Thirteenth Tear of the Reign of the late Kmg Charlest t the Second mutuled An Act ibr ordermg the Forces in the several Counties of this Kingdom it was

by the aatd Ac. ...h Ho^ Hor«m.u mid Arms or wth Foot Soldiers tmd Arms should promde
...p,m.,yel, ttath Pa, „ Hand urn ceediug Ouc Mouths Puy a. Jrould be 1, that BebJl directed b, *e respe!ZWeuauts of tte .ey.rtJ Couuoes mrd m dret, Ab.mt.e or other,!., b, rhei, Dimedou. b, iheir Dep.de.TLyThree or more of dtea for Eepaymem of ,hreh mid Monies tmd lor Sadshtedou of dt. OUeers L dtdr Pay

tZi .7 b TiTT7 - "»F b, .H ,h.lr Soldler. to aenrafSrS

LTt ST5 7 hS‘1 f "’“'I Sucotosom

to eiTMouto P rtdT”TL TT '• »“ *“*>1 taher prorided aud eum.ed tha.

5tTou7T l t l u -ho should hu,ead,tme.d hi.

5T.7SoS hS L d f“ “k" Mouths Paymmu u.dl he er they should he rdmbursed

ro dm. ou, °r.tod s“.ldLTo“.eUl LT tSdT eS."rge

m^vely with P.j^to Hmd totho^h ,h, Mo.Ur. Pa, by eoveud of then, before ,ha, tTp.TL audTlTL™ „o, uo, could be ™mbu,md Aud .he,cm n., be neoemar, for dr. p.blick Saftoy tmd Defeuca of rhi.Eetdm to dm, oo, dr, smd Force, mto aelmrl Serriee Be i, themf.,. euacuto by dte Ooeeus ml, F ,,
Maj^ty by and vrith the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal id Commons m 1-^
Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if at anv t- i

present

Da, ef luue Ode thousadd’ m.eu huudcL add dlTl’T, he fZd hTTe S^lTr'lSs oLT
“

d. to Ciu„e Pott. T.0 tmetod, To™ aud their Mmdhor. or to hi. aZ.ITTIZoZ7TT
He, Majee, He, Hm. or Succor. shall be lu.M fo, .h, ..id Li,.,....,, Depudes oZtLXTmere of rhoo a. aforotmd mrd dt. Lord Warden of .be Cto,u, Per,. T.o tmeimr, To™ Zi ,h5 7 Im his Absence his Lieutenant or Lieutenants in nursuancp of e,.,-k n j c tt » .

Members ot

Successors notwithstanding One or more Months Pay before this Time advi'ced'^be nZ reilZZjIZ
draw out the said Soldiers mto actual Service and to cause the Persons charged af 'a

^

Soldiers with Pay in Hand not exceedine One Months P • us*
aforesaid to provide each thor

advanced and provided had been folly reimbursed and paid

And be it further enacted That the said Lieutenants or their Deputies shall not issue o.u ttr „ for

LdTeZruZ gZZT'’ f
" *' “i" rto »f tol. Jusdee. aTrTr.l»d restive General Quarier-Sessions for their respective Counties Ridings Divisions and Places shall haveexammed suted and allowed the Accounts of the Trophey Money last rLd levied and c^feted for any

Examination of the said Accounts under the Hands and sJL of Three or
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A«D whereas by a Clause in an Act passed in this present Session of Parliament intituled An Act for the better

regulating the Forces to be continued in Her Majesties Service and for the Payment of the said Forces and of lh«r

Quarters it is enaaed That Her Majesty may from time to time grant a Commission under Her Royal Sign Manual

to any Officer not under the Degree of a Field Officer for the holding a Court Martial within this Kingdom and

glso to grant Her Warrant to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland or other Chief Governor or Governors there for the

Time bang from time to time to appoint Court-Martials m that Kingdom in which Court Martials all the Officers

tlierein above mentioned and all other Officers therein after specified should be tryed and proceeded against in such

jVIanner as by the said Act is therein after directed And whereas the Words Officers in the said Clause mentioned

are by Mistake inserted instead of the Words Offences for rectifying such Mistake Be it enacted and declared by

the Authority aforesaid That if shall and may be lawful to and for Her Majesty from time to time to grant a

Commisaon under Her Royal Sign Manual to any Officer not under the Degree of a Feild Officer for the holding

1 Court-Martial within this Realm and also to grant Her Warrant to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland or other Chief

Governor or Governors there for the Hme being from time to time to appoint Court Martials in that Kingdom

in which Court Martials respectively all the Offences mentioned or specified in the said Act shall be tryed and

proceeded against in such Manner as by the said Act is directed Any thing in the said Act to the contrary

notwithstanding.

CHAPTER X. (’)

An Act to prevent the listing Her Majesties Subjects to serve as Soldiers without Her Majesties Licence. Rot.Parl.ii^nat,

WHEREAS several ill-affected Persons Subjects of the Crown of Great Britain have lately in open Defiance

of the Laws presumed traiterously to list divers of Her Majesties Subjects within the Kingdoms of Great

Britain and Ireland to serve the Person pretended to be Prmce of Wales during the Life of the late King James

the Second and since 1us Decease pretending to be and taking upon himself the Stile and Title of King of England

by the Name of James the Third as Soldiers to the great Disturbance of the Peace of these Her Majesties

Kingdoms And whereas the like traiterous Practice may be more covertly carried on under Pretence of listing

Her Majesties Subjects to serve as Soldiers under some Foreign Prince State or Potentate For Remedy thereof

Be it therefore enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by and with the Authority of

the same That if any Subject of the Crown of Great Britain from and after the First Day of August next shall

within the Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland or from and after the First Day of October next without the

same list or enter himself or procure any Person being a Subject of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors to

list or enter himself or hire or retain any Person bemg a Subject of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

with an Intent to cause such Person to list or enter himself or procure any Person being a Subject of Her

Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to go beyond the Seas or embark with Intent and in order to be listed to serve

any Foreign Prince State Potentate or Person whatsoever as a Soldier without Leave or Licence of Her Majesty

Her Heirs or Successors first obtained for listing any of the Subjects of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors to

serve any such Foreign Prince State or Potentate or Person as Soldiers under the Sign Manual of Her Majesty

Her Hdrs or Successors every such Person so offending being thereof lawfully convicted shall be taken deemed

and adjudged to be guilty of High Treason and shall suffer and forfeit as in Cases of High Treason

High Tmion.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Offences against this Act shall be

committed out of this Realm the same may be alledged and laid inquired of and tryed in any County of OSeoces

Great Britain. herr.”

"

Provided always That no Licence shall be effectual to exempt any Person from the Penalty of this Act who
shall list or cause to be listed or entred any of the Subjects of Her Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors in the

Service of the French King until after that the said French King shall have disbanded broke and dismissed all the French King dull

Regiments Troops or Companies of Soldiers which he hath or may have in His Service conasting of the natural-

horn Subjects of the Crown of Great Britain consisting of
English Sobjecu,

Provided always That this Act shall continue in force for Three Years from the said First Day of August iy_

Wd to the End of the next Session of Parliam'. after the Expiration of the said Three Years and no longer. ^^tununaccof

' This is Chapter XI. i a Ann. star. a. in the Common primed Editions.

VoL. IX.
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CHAPTER XI. C‘)

R«. Part. Vi An,,. Av AcT for the better Maintenance of Curates within the Church of England and for preventing any Ecdesiasdcai
" Persons from buying the next Avoidance of any Church Preferment.

T^HEREAS the Absence of beneficed Ministers ought to be supplied by Curates that are sufficient tod' " " ' ’ licensed Preachers and no Curates or Ministers ought to serve in any Place without the Examination and
Admission of the Bishop of the Diocese or Ordinary of the Place having Episcopal Jurisdiction but nevertheless
for want of sufficient Maintenance and Encouragement for such Curates the Cures within that Parc of Great
Britain called England have been in several Places meanly supplied For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by ih*
Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

I^oroijB*^Caraie
« ‘his present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That if any Rector or Vicar

having Cure of Souls shaU from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Year of our Lord

w^tl?aS^m7 thousand seven hundred and fourteen nominate and present any Curate to the Bishop or Ordinary to be
br "uch licensed or admitted to serve the Cure of such Rector or Vicar in his Absence the said Bishop or Ordinary

r, Sic. having regard to the greatness of the Cure and the Value of the Ecclesiastical Benefices of such Rector or Vicar
shall on or before the granting such Licence appoint by Writing under his Hand and Seal a sufficient certain

Stipend or Allowance not exceeding Fifty Pounds per Annum nor less than Twenty Pounds per Annum to be
paid or answered at such Times as he shall think fit by such Rector or Vicar to such Curate for his Support

Maintenance and if it shall appear to the Bishop or Ordinary upon Complaint or otheruise that any Curate

»ny inch Curate, Rector or Vicar licensed or admitted before the said Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Teat
hundred and fourteen hath not a sufficient Maintenance it shall be lawful to

hath notaiulBcieru 8"^ for the said Bishop or Ordinary to appoint him a certain Stipend or Allowance in like Manner as before
mentioned and in case any Difference shall arise between any Rector or Vicar and his Curate touching such

Stipend. Stipend or Allowance or the Payment [thereof] the Bishop or Ordinary on Complaint to him made shall
summarily hear and determine the same and in case of Neglect or Refusal to pay such Stipend or Allowance mav
sequester the Profits of such Benefice for or until Payment thereof

Procuriug'stc the
whereas some of the Clergy have procured Preferments for themselves by buymg Ecclesiastical Livings

next P«.eat«iou have been thereby discouraged Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person

pA”mL‘“4id. September One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall or do for
any Sum of Money Reward Gift Profit or Advantage directly or indirectly or for or by reason of any Promise
Agreement Grant Bond Covenant or other Assurance of or for any Sum of Money Reward Gift Profit or Benefit
whatsoever directly or Indirectly in his own Name or in the Name of any other Person or Persons take procure
or accept the next Avoidance of or Presentation to any Benefice with Cure of Souls Dignity Prebend or Livmg
Ecclesiastical and shall be presented or collated thereupon that then every such Presentation or Collation and every
Admission Institution [and’] Investicure and Induction upon the same shall be utterly void frustrate and of no Effect

„dd«e.ed, in Law and such Agreement shall be deemed and taken to be a simoniacal Contract and that it shall and may
Her Heirs and Successors to present or collate unto or give or bestow

every such Benefice Dignity Prebend and Living Ecclesiastical for that one Time or Turn only and the Person
so corruptly uking procuring or accepting any such Benefice Dignity Prebend or Living shaU thereupon and

adjudged a disabled Person in Law to have and enjoy the same Benefice Dignity Prebend

a,dP«Xy.
’ Ecdesiasned and shall also be subject to any Punishm'. Pain or Penalty limited prescribed or mflicted

by the Laws Ecclesiastical m like Manner as if such corrupt Agreement had been made after such Pen-fire
Dignity Prebend or Livmg Ecclesiaatical had become vacant Any Law or Sutute to the contrary in any wise
notwithstanding. ' '

in the Common printed Ediiioas.
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CHAPTER XII. (')

j^s Act to discharge and acquit the Commissioners of Equivalent foe the Sum of Three hundred eighty one Ru.Parl.ij^nnt.

thousand five hundred and nine Pounds Fifteen Shillings Ten Pence Half peny by them duly issued out of the

Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand [eighty *1 five Pounds Ten Shillings which they recaved.

WHEREAS by the Treaty of Union and Fifteenth Article thereof it is agreed That Scotland shall have an

Equivalent for what the Subjects thereof shall be charged towards Payment of the Debts of England

contracted before the Union in all Particulars whatsoever and particularly that the Sum of Three hundred ninety

eght thousand eighty five Pounds and Ten Shillings should be granted to Her Majesty as an Equivalent to

Scotland for such Part of the Customs and Excise there as should be applicable to the l^yment of the said

Debts of England according to the Propordons therein set down and it is agreed that Her Majesty be impowered

to appoint Commissioners who should be accounuble to the Parliament of Great Britain for disposing the said

Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds and Ten Shillings and all other Monies which

shall arise to Scotland upon the Agreements in the Treaty of Union to the Purposes mentioned in the said

Fifteenth Article in an Act of the last Parliament of Scotland indtuled An Act concerning the Payment of the

Sums out of the Equivalent to the African Company in another Act of the said last Parliament indtuled An Act

concerning the publick Debts and in an Act of the First Parliament of Great Britain intituled An Act for further

directing the Payment of the equivalent Money And whereas Her Majesty by Commission dated the Fifth of June

One thousand seven hundred and seven did nominate and appoint Sir Andrew Hume William Dalrimple Esquire ,,'07.

Sir Robert Sinclair of Stevenson Sir Thomas Burnett of Leyes Sir John Areskine of Alva Sir John Swinton of

the same Sir James Campbell of Abemehill Sir James Smollett of Bonhill Sir Patrick Johnston Sir Francis Grant

Baronets George BailUe of Jervise-Wood John Haldon of Gleneagles John Bruce of Kmross William Seton the

younger of Piltmedon John Clarke the younger of Pennycook Alexander Abercrumbie of Glestock Mungo Grame

of Gorthy John Graham of Dugalstowne John Pringle of Haining Douglas the younger of Kellhead

Daniel Campbell of Buttes Esquire Sir John Cope Knight Jacob Raynardson John Brydges and James Houblon

Esquires Commissioners for disposing the aforesaid Sum of Three hundred ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds

and Ten Shillings and all other Monies which shall arise to Scotland upon the Agreements in the Treaty of

Union and by another Commission dated the Sis and twentieth of July One thousand seven hundred and liine

did nombate and appoint the aforesaid Sir Andrew Hume William Dalrymple Esq Sir Robert Sinclair of Stevenson

Sir Thomas Burnett of Leyes Sir John Areskbe of Alva Sir John Swmton of the same Sir James Campbell of

Abemehill Sir James Smollett of Bonhill Sir Patrick Johnston Baronets John Bruce of Kinross William Seton the

younger of Pittmedin Alexander Abercrombie of Glessock John Pringle of Haynbg Esquire.Sir John Cope Knight and

John Brydges Esquire to be Commissioners for the same Ends and Purposes which Commisaoners or the major Part

of them pursuant to their said Commisaons have well and duly issued and paid the Sum of Three hundred eighty CommissioMr,

one thousand five hundred and nine Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Ten Pence Half-peny as directed by the Laws

above recited m Manner herein after set down viz Towards the Loss which private Persons sustained by the

reducing the English Money then b Scotland to the current Rate in England the Sum of Three thousand and

seventeen Pounds Eighteen Shilltags and Nine Pence for recoinbg the Scots and Foreign Money and reduebg it

to the Standard of the Coin of England the Sum of Forty nbe thoua^d right hundred eighty eight Pounds

Fourteen Shillbgs and Eleven Pence One Sixth of a Peny towards Payment of the Stock Interest and Debts of

the Indian and African Company the Sum of Two hundred twenty nbe thousand ax hundred and eleven Pounds
^

Four Shillings and Eight Pence towards the Charges of the Commissioners Secretaries and Accountants of the

Two Treaties of Union the Sum of Thirty thousand four hundred nbety eight Pounds Twelve Shillbgs and Two

Pence towards Payment of the First Class of the Civil List the Sum of Twenty seven thousand five hundred

fifty three Pounds Seventeen Shillbgs and Nine Pence One Third of a Peny towards Payment of the Second

Class of the Civil List the Sum of Four thousand six hundred fifty five Pounds and Six Shillings towards

Payment of the First Class of the Military List the Sum of Fourteen thousand one hundred eighty right Pounds

and Eight Pence towards Payment of the Second Class of the Military List the Sum of Fourteen thousand four

hundred fifty right Pounds Two Shillings and Eight Pence Five Sixths of a Peny for the Fees and Salaries of

the Servants of the Commission till the Fourteenth of March and Thirtieth of April last past the Sum of Five

thousand four hundred and thirteen Pounds Eleven Shilhngs and Four Pence for the necessary Charges of be

Commisrion and for defendbg of Law Suits where the Titles of Parties were not clear these Charges precedbg

the Six and twentieth Day of March last amounted to the Sum of Two thousand two hundred twenty four Pounds

Six Shillbf-s and Ten Pence One Sixth of a Peny all which Sums together amount to the above Total of Three

hundred dghty one thousand five hundred and nbe Pounds Fifteen Shillbgs and Ten Pence Half peny Be it

therefore enacted and declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons b this present I'ailiament assembled and by the Authority of

the same That the aforesaid Commisrioners of Equivalent their Heirs Executors Administrators Lands Tenements The

Goods and Chattels shall be and are hereby discharged and acquitted of the several Sums above set down which

have been issued and paid by them upon the several Heads above mentioned amounting m the whole to the

Sum of Three hundred eighty one thousand five hundred and nine Pounds Fifteen Shillings and Ten Pence

mmon printed Editions.
' This ii Chapter XIII. the Cor tlie Roll.
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Halfpeny and that they shall from henceforward be free in their Persons and Estates therefrom and that no Acti
Pursuit Charge or Demand may or can be made against them their Heirs or Successors therefore by any p(-
or Persons whatsoever

' ‘

apply the Bt

of^.e,S7{

Provided nevertheless That nothing herein contained shall be construed to Uberate and free them from applyin_
the Sum of Sixteen thon^d five hundred seventy five Pounds Fourteen ShUlings and One Peny Halfpeny bein^
the Balance of the aforesaid Three hundred ninety eight thousand eighty five Pounds and Ten Shillings now in the*Hands together with what other Sums are or may become due and payable to them to such Uses and for such
Purposes as the before recited Acts do appoint and direct

donere forthwith t

calt for Certihcatei

connituting the
X>ebc of jS23o.3o8

Akd whereas it appears that the other publicfc Debts of Scotland yet unsatisfied which are adjusted and certified
pursuant to the Direcuons of the several Acts above recited do amount to the Sum of Two hundred and thirty
thousand three hundred and dght Pounds Nine ShDlings and Ten Pence and Five Sixths of a Peny includinirZ
Interest of such Parts thereof as bear Interest from the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundredMd eight to the Twenty fourth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen Be it therefore enacted
y t e ut ority aforesaid That it may and shall be lawful for the Commisaoners of Equivalent for the Timeng or any Three or more of them and they are hereby directed and required forthwith to call for and receive

all the Certificates and other Warrants and receive and cancel all the Debentures by which the Debt aforesaidamounting to the Sum of Two hundred thirty thousand three hundred and eight Pounds Nine Shillings Ten Pence
and Five Sixths of a Peny is constituted and estabUshed and issue out new Debentures divisible and transferrable
as the former Deb^tures were for the said Sum to the several Persons proportionally and respectively entitledthereto which new De^ntures it is hereby enacted and declared shall bear Interest from and after^e said Twentyfour^ of June O"® ‘hou^d seven hundred and fourteen after the Rate of Five Pounds per Centum per Annumwhich ftiterest shall be paid out of the first and readiest of the Monies which either are or shall becoL due to

fccorT f n Agreements in the Treaty of Union above recited and the Principalaccording to the Order and Preferences mennoned in the Fifteeuth Article of the said Treaty and several Laws andActs above mentioned Any thbg in this Act or any other Act to the contrary notwithstanding

PapiaU .and Peru
entitled by or for

them, disabled to

lireMotloBenefic

" ™ Year of the Reign of King James the Firstintituled An Act to prevent and avoid Dangers which may grow by Popish Recusants And^also of one other

A« T
‘ Mary intituled An

,h=4 “ :;“.d4r'4” 4” “14
A., f„ U..4.E *. G„„h Of Poll

" “

'FI” ,41'' r
’’’’ “ *'*'' “ ™"1 S'O' "f the Reign of King I.mee fc Ii„l

, J t«0t"l«l An Ae, p,e,.„, „d „oid Dang.„ ,hloh n», b, Popi.h Rec«„„l.] Ji ,1„ One olhe,

1“ r L in L r ,T' hT “•'f [“"W An

SiJL"414 n^irr44“d; i
Monjng io Pepieh Ree„„. n.d o.he, P.t4rh;'dllr.rllT4^^^
wo Umvenine. but *e, „e «. given only where .neb Person, „d ,l.nd convicted by ,ocb We,.Id Mem
p".4b;r~biir -
Therefore lor making the said Laws more effectual and for th

appoint

Berrebee,
j. ,be Two Oeiver.liee mordieg rbe .lnl'lril,.n: rlll^bTir4Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temnoral !i i-

^ ^
. present Parliam'. assembled and by the Authority of the same That ev^ery Papist or Person ,

the Popish Religion and every Child not being a^Protestant nnder the^^^pfEj^Vanr f
, ftp.., or P.r„n profering the Popi.h Religion „d every Mor.gngee Tr.„ „ P..„„ nnyl,. hr.ru.rdTrlt

» ” f” -r -1. P.P« -.king Prof.,don of'heP.^R^or ,ooh Child nfet^nl whah.r .ooh Trn, be dedmed by Wridng or no, .hell f,„„ nnd di„ .hrT.nlh

4

of J.I, which .bull be 1. lb, Ye„ of on, Inrd On, ,bou»d hmdred nnd foon„n be dinhlerl b

27t° 1 1 r ,r' E” ” En=l»l“*d Mng nnd ,b„ every

rberenZ ITl
“““» "* “! Adnhe.ion In.rirnrl.n nnd I.dnenon r. be nmde4 '“h ci * 4 4°o r,“"

” " Cnn..t.efio,„ nnd Pnrpo... wh.r«,,e, «d rhn, inevery C. rhe Chnnc.llor imd Sch.l.r. of rhe Univerd.y of Onford lord rhe Chnnoellor nnd Sohol.r. of rh.
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Oniveraty of Cambridge by what Name or Names soever they or either of them are incorporated shall respectively

have the Presentation Nomination Collation and Donation of and to every such Benefice Prebend or Ecclesiastical

Living School Hospital and Donative set lying and being in the respective Counties Cities and other Places and
Limits in the said Act of the Third Year of Kbg James mentioned as in and by the said Act is directed and
ippoinied in the Case of a Popish Recusant convict

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Tenth Day of July when
jnd as often as any Presentation to any Benefice or Ecclesiastical living shall be brought to any Archbishop Bishop or
other Ordinary from any Person who shall be reputed to be or whom such Archbishop Bishop or other Ordinary shall

have cause to suspect to be a Papist or Trustee of any Person making Profession of the Popish Religion or suspected

10 be such it shall and may be lawful to and for such Archbishop Bishop or other Ordinary and he is hereby

required to tender or administer to every such Person if present the Declaration against Transubstantiation set down
and expressed in an Act of Parliament made in the Five and twentieth Year of the Reign of the late lung Charles

the Second intituled An Act for preventing Dangers which may happen from Popish Recusants to be by such
Person made repeated and subscribed and in case such Person shall be absent the said Archbishop Kshop or

other Ordinary shall by Notice in Writing » be left at the Place of Habitation of such Person appoint some
convenient Time and Place when and where such Person shall appear before such Archbishop Bishop or other

Ordinary or some Persons to be authorized by such Archbishop Bishop or other Ordinary by Comission under

his or their Seal of Office and upon such Appearance the said Archbishop Bishop or other Ordiiury or such

Commisdoners shall tender or administer the said Declaration to the Person making such Presentation and in

such Person shall neglect or refuse to make repeat and subscribe such Declaration when the same shall be so

lendred as aforesaid or shall neglect or refuse to appear before such Archbishop Bishop or other Ordinary or such

Commissioners upon such Notice as aforesaid that then such Presentation shall be utterly vend and of none effect

and in every such Case such Archbishop Kshop or other Ordinary shall withm Ten Days next after such Neglect

or Refusal send and .give a Certificate under his or their Seal of Office of such Neglect or Refusal to the

Vice-Chancellor for the Time being of that University to whom such Presentation would of Right belong if such

Person so presenting had been a Popish Recusant convict and it shall and may be lawful to and fot the Chancellor

and Scholars of such Univeraty to present a Person qualified according to the said Acts to such Benefice nr

Ecclesiasdcal Living and the Presaiiation to such Benefice or Ecclesiastical Living for that Turn only b hereby

given unto and vested in them for thu Purpose Any Matter Clause or Thing contained in either of the said

former recited Acts to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And for the better Discovery of all seaet Trusts and fraudulent Conveyances made by Pa|Msts or Persons making
Profesaon of the Popish Religion of tlidr Advowsons and Right of Presencadon Nomination and Donation to any
Benefices or Ecclesiastical Livings Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when the Presentation of

any Person presented to any Benefice or Eccleaastical Living shall be brought to any Archbbhop Bishop or other

Ordinary the said Archbishop Kshop or Ordinary is hereby required before he give Institution to examine the

Person presented upon Oath whether to the best and utmost of hb Knowledge and Belief the Person or Persons

who made such Presentation be the true and real Patron or Patrons of the said Benefice or Ecclesiastical Living

or made the said Presentation in hb or her or theft own Right or whether such Person or Persons so presenting

be not medbtely or immediately directly or indirectly Trustee or Trustees or any way intrusted for some other

and what Person or Persons by Name who is or are Papists or make Profession of the Popish Religion or the

Children of such or for any other, and what Person or Persons or what be knows has heard or believes touching

or concerning the same and if such Person or Persons so presented shall refuse to be so examined or shall not

answer directly thereto then and in every such Case such Presentation shall be void

And be it further euacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be bwful for the Chancellor and

Scholars of the respective Universries to whom the Presentation to such Benefices and Ecclesiastical Uvings should

belong in case the rightful Patrons had been Popish Recusants convict and thar Presentees or Clerks for the better

Kscovery of such secret and fraudulent Trusts had done made and created by or for such Papists or Persons

professing the Popish Religion and ihdr Children as aforesaid to exhibit thar KU in any Court of Equity against

•uch Person or Persons presenting and such Person or Persons as they have reason to believe to be the Cestuy

que Trust of the Advowson of such Benefice or Ecclesiastical Living or any other Person who they have cause

•o suspect may be able to make any other or farther Discovery of such secret Trusts and Practices to which Bill

the Defendant therein named being duly served with the Process of the Court in which the said Bill shall be

tthibited shall forthwith ffirectly answer to the Facts charged and enquired in the said Bill at the Discretion of

the Court where such BUI shall be exhitnted and in case tbe Elefendants or any of them shall reftise or neglect

to answer the said KIl m such reasonable Time as shall be for that Purpose allowed and appointed by Discretion

of the said Court where the said Cause shall be depending (the Distance of Place and the Circumstances of the

Cendant or Defendants considered) that then and in such Case the said Bill shall be taken pro Confesso and be
allowed as Evidence against such Person so neglecting and refusing and his Trustee or Trustees and his and their

Clerk Provided that every Person having fully answered such Bill in such Court of Equity and not knowing any
thing of any such Trust for a Papist or other Person disabled as aforesaid shall be entitled to his Costs to be
'^^od according to the Course of the Court

Oiforil and
Cambridge to

Notice to be Wft ai

rdina^ to certify

preaentinj. had been
a Popiah Keeuaant
convict, and which

ciS
the Persoc

Proviso fitr G-vti

ofDefrtidant

Vot. IX.
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Prottcdingi in

Court whfre Quarn

AMD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Court where

any Quare impedit shall be hereafter depending at the Instance of either of the said Chancellors and Scholars or

their Clerk being Plamtiffs or Defendants in such Suit by Motion in open Court at their Discretion to make any

Rule or Order requiring Satisfection upon the Oath of such Patron and his Clerk who in the said Suit shall

contest the Right of the said University to present to such Benefice or Ecclesiastical Livmg by Examination of them

or either of them in open Court or by Commisaon under the Seal of such Court for Examination of them or

either of them or by Affidavit as the said Court shall find most proper in order to the Discovery of any [secret’]

Trust Frauds or Practices relating to the said Presentation then in Question and in case it appear to the Court

upon the Examination of such Patron and Clerk or either of them that the said Patron is but a Trustee for some

other Person or Persons that then the said Patron and his Clerk shall discover who such Person and Persons are

and where he she or they live or inhabit and upon thdr Refusal to make such Discovery or to give such Satisfaction

as aforesaid they shall be punished as Persons that are guilty of a Contempt to the said Court and in case such

Patron or his Clerk shall discover the Person for whom the said Patron is a Trustee that then and in such Case

the said Court upon Motion made in open Court shall make a Rule or Order that the Person or Persons for

whom the said Patron is a Trustee shall in the said Court or before Commissioners to be appointed for tha

Purpose under the Seal of the said Court make repeat and subscribe the Declaration against Transubstantiation heren

before mentioned and likewise on pain of incurring a Contempt against the said Court give such further Satisfactioo

upon Oath touching or relating to the said Trust as the said Court shall think fit and such Person so required to

make repeat and subscribe the said Declaration and refuang or neglecting so to do shall be esteemed as a Popish

Recusant convict in respect of such Presentation

and bU^krk,
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And be it further enacted That the Answer of such Patton and Patrons and the Person for whom he or they are

any ways intrusted and his and their Clerk or any of them and his and thdr or any of their Examinations and Affidavits

taken as aforesaid by Order of any Court where such Quare impedit shall be depending or by any Archbishop Bishop

or other Ordinary or the Commisdoners as aforesaid (which Examinauons shall therefore be reduced into Writing and

signed by the Party exammed) shall be allowed as Evidence against such Patron so presenting and his Clerk

PaoviDED always That no such Bill nor any Discovery to be made by any Answer thereunto or to any such

Examination as aforesaid shall be made use of to subject any Person making any such Discovery or not answering

such Bill to any Penalty or Forfdture other than the Loss of the Presentation then in Question.

And it is hereby further enacted That in case of any such Bill or Bills of Discovery as aforesaid exhibited in

any Court of Equity by the Chancellor and Scholars of either of the said Universities or thrir Presentee no Lapse

shall incur nor Plenarty be a Bar against such Chancellor and Scholars in respect of the Benefice or Ecclesiastical

Living touching which such Bill shall be so exhibited till after Three Months from the Time that the Answer to

such Bill shall be put in or the same be taken pro Confcsso or the Prosecution thereof deserted provided that

such Bill or Bills be exhibited before any Lapse incurred

And whereas it hath been doubted whether any Writ of Quare impedit brought by the respective Univeaties

for any Presentation Nomination Collation or Donation pursuant to the said recited Acts or either of them may be

brought by them in or by the Name of Chancellor and Scholars or ought to be by their true Name of Incorporation

respectively it is hereby declared That the said respective Chancellors and Scholars of the said Universities are by

this Act and were by the said former Acts entitled to sue any Writ of Quafe impedit by the Name of Chancellor

and Scholars of the University of Oxford and Chancellor and Scholars of the University of Cambridge respectively

or by thrir respective proper Names of Incorporation at their Election.

X.
U[»n Dbeo^ of

Pro^cSoof'”
Dceda.

And be it further enacted That in case of any Trust for any Papist or Person professing the Popish Religion

confessed or discovered in and by any Answer to such Bill as aforesaid or such Examination as aforesaid it shall

and may be lawful for the Court where such Discovery shall be made and such Court is hereby enabled to inforce

the producing of the Deeds creating and relating to the said Trusts by such Methods as they shall find proper

Provided always That nothing herein before contained shall extend to that Pan of Great Britain called

Scotland

powaraO to punUK
Jnuiu. Kc. ai the

Privy Council of
Beouand.

And whereas by the Determination of the late Privy Council of Scotland the Punishments contained in an Act

of the Parliament of Scotland passed in the Eighth Sesaon of the First Parliament of King William intituled AO

Act for preventing the Growth of Popery cannot be fully put in Executbn against Jesuits Priests and other

trafficking Papists who disguise and shelter themselves under borrowed Names to avoid the Penalty of the Law It

is therefore hereby enacted and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lords of Her Majesties Justiciary

in Scotland be her^y impowered to inflict the same Punishments against Jesuits Priests and other trafficking Papists

which the Privy Council of Scotland was impowered to do by the aforesaid Act of Parliament.

' hnatlined on the Roll.
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CHAPTER X!V.(')

Am Act for providing a Publick Reward for such Person or Persons as shall discover the Longitude a Sea.

WHEREAS it is well known by all that are acquainted with the Art of Navigation that nothing is so much
wanted and desired at Sea as the Discovery of the Longitude for the Safety and Quickness of Voyages

the Preservation of Ships and the Lives of Men And whereas in the Judgment of able Mathematicians and

Navigators several Methods have already been discovered true in Theory though very difficult in Practice some of

which (there is reason to expect) may be capable of Improvement some already discovered may be proposed to

the Publick and others may be invented hereafter And whereas such a Discovery would be of particular Advantage

to the Trade of Great Britain and very much for the Honour of this Kingdom but besides the great Difficulty of

the Thing it self partly for the want of some Publick Reward to be settled as an Encouragement for so useful

and beneficial a Work and partly for want of Money for Trials and Experiments necessary thereunto no such

Inventions or Proposals hitherto made have been brought to Perfection Be it therefore enacted by the Queens

most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons

in Parliam'. assembled and by Authority of the same That the Lord High Admiral of Great Britain or the First

Commissioner of the Admiralty the Speaker of the Honour^le House of Commons the First Commissioner of the

Navy the First Commissioner of Trade the Admirals of the Red White and Blue Squadrons the Master of the

Trinity House the President of the Royal Society the Royal Astronomer of Greenwich the Savilian Lucasian and

Plumian Professors of the Mathemadeks in Oxford and Cambridge all for the Time being The Right Honourable

Thomas Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery Philip Lord Bishop of Hereford George Lord Bishop of Bristol

Thomas Lord Trevor The Honourable Sir Thomas Hanmer Baronet Speaker of the Honourable House of Commons

The Honourable Francis Robarts Esquire James Stanhope Esquire William Clayton Esquire and William Lowndes

Esquire be conadtuted and they are hereby [consdtuted*] Commissioners for the Discovery of the Longitude at

Sea and for examining trying and judging of all Proposals Experiments and Improvements reladng to the same

and that the said Commissioners or any Five or more of them have full Power to hear and reedve any Proposal

or Proposals chat shall be made to them for discovering the said Longitude and in case the said Commissioners

or any Five or more of them shall be so far satisfied of the Probability of any such Discovery as to think it

proper to make Experiment thereof they shall cerd^ the same under their Hands and Seals to the Commissioners

of the Navy for the Time being together with the Persons Names who are the Authors of such Proposals and

upon producing such Certificate the said Commissioners are hereby authorized and required to make out a Bill or

Bills for any such Sum or Sums of Money not exceeding Two thousand Pounds as the said Commisrioners for

the Discovery of the said Longitude or any Five or more of (’) think necessary for making the Experiments

payable by the Treasurer of the Navy which Sum or Sums the Treasurer of the Navy b hereby required to

pay immediately to such Person or Persons as shall be appomted by the Commissioners for the Discovery of

the said Longitude to make those Experiments out of any Money that shall be in hb Hands unapplied for

the Use of the Navy

The First Lord of

the Admiralty and

otherPenonshenHo

the Navy, who are

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after Experiments made of any Proposal or Proposak

for the Dbcovery of the said Longitude the Commisrioiiers appointed by this Act or (he major Part of them
shall declare and determine how far the same is found practicable and to what Degree of Exactness.

And for a due and sufficient Encouragement to any such Person or Persons as shall discover a proper Method HI.

for finding the said Longitude Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the first Author or Authors

Dbeoverer or Discoverers of any such Method hb or thdr Executors Adminbtrators or Assigns shall be entitled Autlwrs «pedfied-

to and .have such Reward as herein after is mentioned chat is to say To a Reward or Sum of Ten thousand

Pounds if it determines the said Longitude to One Degree of a. great Qrcle or Sixty Geographical Miles to

Fifteen thousand Pounds if it determines the same to Two Thirds of that Distance and to Twenty thousand Pounds
if it determines the same to One Half of the same Dbcance and that One Moiety or Half Part of such Reward
or Sum shall be due and paid when the said Commissioners or the major Part of them do agree that any such

Method extends to the Security of Ships within Eighty Geographical Miles of the Shores which are Places of

he greatest Danger and the other Moiety or Half Part when a Ship by the Appointment of the said Commisrioners

Or the major Part of them shall thereby actually sml over the Ocean from Great Britain to any such Port in

the West Indies as those Commbsioners or the major Part of them shall choose or nominate for the Experiment

without losing their Longitude beyond the Limits before mentioned

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid' That as soon as such Method for the Discovery of the

said Longitude shall have been tryed and found practicable and useful at Sea within any of the Degrees aforesaid

'hat the said Commissioners or the major Part of them shall certify tlie same accordingly under their Hands and

Seak to the Commissioners of the Navy for the Time being together with the Person or Persons Names who are

Authors of such Proposal and upon such Certificate the said Commissioners are hereby authorized and required

to make out a Bill or Bills for the respective Sum or Sums of Money to which the Author or Authors of such
Proposal their Executors Administrators or Asagns shall be entitled by virtue of this Act which Sum or Sums the

This is Chaplet XV. la Ann, Mat. a. in the Common printed Editions. ’ them shall 0 .
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Treasurer of the Navy is hereby required to pay to the said Author or Authors their Executors Administrators or

Assigns out of any Money that shall be in his Hands unapplied to the Use of the Navy according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act

And it is hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesdd That if any such Proposal shall not on Tryal be

found of so great Use as aforementioned yet if the same on Tryal in the Judgment of the said Commissiogers

or the major Part of them be found of considerable Use to the Publick that then in such Case the said Autho,

or Authors ihdr Executors Administrators or Assigns shall have and receive such less Reward therefore as the

said Commissioners or the major Part of them shall think reasonable to be paid by the Treasurer of the Nary

on such Certificate as aforesaid.

CHAPTER XV.(')

An Act to reduce the Rate of Interest without any Prejudice to Parliamentary Securities.

WHEREAS the reducing of Interest to Ten and from thence to Eight and thence to Six in the Hundred

hath from time to time by Experience been found very beneficial to the Advancement of Trade and

Improvement of Lands And whereas the heavy Burden of the late long and expensive War hath been chiefly

born by the Owners of the I.and of this Kingdom by reason whereof they have been necesatated to contract very

large Debts and thereby and by the Abatement In the Value of their Lands are become greatly impoverished

And whereas by reason of the great Interest and Profit which hath been made of Money at Home the Foreign

Trade of this Nation hath of late Years been much neglected and at this Time there is a great Abatem'. in the

Value of the Merchandizes Wares and Commodities of this Kingdom both at Home and in Foreign Pans whither

they are transported And whereas for the Redress of these Mischiefe and the preventing the Encrease of the same

it is absolutely necessary to reduce the high Rate of Interest of Six Pounds in the Hundred Pounds for a Year

to a nearer Proportion with the Interest allowed for Money in Foreign States Be it therefore enacted by the

Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That no Person or Persons

whatsoever from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the Tear of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen upon any Contract which shall be made from and after the said Nine and twentieth

Day of September take directly or indirectly for Loan of any Monies Wares Merchandize or other Commodities

whatsoever above the Value of Five Pounds for the Forbearance of One hundred Pounds for a Year and so after

that Rate for a greater or lesser Sum or for a longer or shorter nme and that all Bonds Contracts and Assurances

whatsoever made after the Time aforesaid for Payment of any Principal or Money to be lent or covenanted to

be performed upon or for any Usury whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved or taken above the Rate

Five Pounds in the Hundred as aforesaid shall be utterly void and that all and every Person or Persons whatsoever

which shall after the Time aforesaid upon any Contract to be made after the said Nine and twentieth Day of

September take accept and receive by Way or Means of any corrupt Bargain Loan Exchange Chevizance Shift or

Interest of any Wares Merchandize or other Thing or Thbgs whatsoever or by any deceitful Way or Means or

by any Covin Engine or deceitful Conveyance for the forbearing or giving Day of Payment for One whole Year

of and for thrir Money or other Thing above the Sum of Five Pounds for the forbearing of One hundred Pounds

for a Year and so after that Rate for a greater or lesser Sum or for a longer or shorter Term shall forfat and

lose for every such Offence the Treble Value of the Monies Wares Merchandizes and other Things so lent bargained

exchanged or shifted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Scrivener and Scriveners Broker and

Brokers Solicitor and Solicitors Driver and Drivers of Bargains for Contracts who shall after the said Nine and

twentieth Day of September take or receive directly or indirectly any Sura or Sums of Money or other Reward

or Thing for Brokage soliciting driving or procuring the Ixan or forbearing of any Sum or Sums of Money over

and above the Rate or Value of Five Shillings for the Loan or forbearing of One hundred Pounds for a Year

and so ratably or above Twelve Pence over and above the Stamp Duties for making or renewing of the Bond or

Bill for Loan or forbearing thereof or for any Coumerbond or Bill concemmg the same shall forfeit fof

every such Offence Twenty Pounds with Costs of Suit and suffer Imprisonment for Half a Tear the One Moiety

of all which Forfeitures to be to the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and the other

Moiety to him or them that will sue for the same in the same County where the several Offences are committed

and not elsewhere by Action of Debt Bill Plaint or Information in which no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection

shall be allowed.

Thit is Chapter XVI. 1 2 Ann. stat. 2. in the Common printed Editions.
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CHAPTER XVI.

An Act for the building a new Church or Chapel of Ease in Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk by a

Duty or Imposition on all Coals Culm atid Cynders to be landed there.

WHEREAS the Parish Church of Great Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk though large is not capacious

enough to contain in it the Inhabitants of the said Parish who are Professors of the true Christian Religion

as it is now professed in the Church of England and established by the Laws of this Realm and the said Inhabitants

have for several Yeats last past been and now ate very desirous that a new Church or Chapel of Ease might be
erected and built within the said Town for their being instructed in the said Religion for their Spiritual Welfare
and to the Glory of God And whereas the said Inhabitants have at last consented and agreed to raise Moneys by

I lax or Imposition on Coals Culm and Cynders to be landed within the said Town of Great Yarmouth in such
Manner as is hereafter mentioned and expressed for the pious Uses and Purposes aforesaid But for as-much as

the same cannot be effected but by Act of Parliament Be it therefore (at the humble Petition and Desire of the

Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty of the Borough of Great Yarmouth aforesaid in Common Council
assembled enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That there

shall be erected and built within the said Town of Great Yarmouth with all convenient Speed a new Church or

a Chapel of Ease in such Place and Manner and such Provision made for Ministers to officiate therdn as the Mayor
Aldermen Burgesses and Commcmalty for the ’Dme being in Common Council assembled shall direct and appoint

60 as such Minblers be legally and canonically qualified for the same and thereunto licensed by the Lord Bishop of

Norwich for the Time being his Vicar General or any other Person having legal Authority in that Behalf which
Ministers to offidate therein shall from time to time be nominated and chosen thereunto by the Mayor Aldermen
Burgesses and Commonalty for the Time being in Common Council assembled

And to the End that the several Rates and Duties herein after mentioned may be fully and compleaily raised

and paid for the Purposes aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the

Nine and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and
fourteen there shall be paid by the Master or other Person and Persons having the Rule and Command of any
Ship or Vessel or any other Person or Persons unladmg and delivering a Shore or which shall unlade and deliver

a Shore within the said Town of Great Yarmouth Coals Culm or Cinders the several Rates and Duties herein after

particularly mentioned (that is to say)

For every Chaldron of Sea Coals Culm or Cinders containing Thirty six Bushels Winchester Measure the Sura
of One Shilling and Six Pence and

For every Chaldron of Welch Coals containing Fourteen Barrels according to the ancient customary Measure
cf the said Town of Great Yarmouth the like Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence and so proportionably for a
greater or lesser Quantity than a Chaldron of the said Sea Coals Culm Cinders or Welch Coals respectively for

and during the Term of One and twenty Years thence next ensuing and from and after the End and Expiration

of the said Term of One and twenty Years

For every such Chaldron of Coals Culm and Cinders a Sum not exceeding Six Pence

Which said respective Rates and Duties of One Shilling and Six Pence during the said Term of One and twenty
Years and of a Sum not exceeding Six Pence from the End and Expiration of the said Term for ever for every
Chaldron of Coals Culm and Cinders charged as aforesaid shall from and after the said Nine and twentieth

Day of September be answered and paid umo such Person and Persons and in such Manner as the said

Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty for the Time being m Common Council assembled shall direct

and appoint

And to tbe Intent that the said Rates and Duties to be paid as aforesaid may be answered collected and
levied for the Intents and Purposes aforesaid Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and
nay be lawful to and for the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty in Common Council assembled
from time to time and at all Times hereafter to nominate and choose such Person or Persons to be Collector or

Collectors Receiver or Receivers of the said Rates and Duties as they shall think fit and from time to time to

Remove the same at thar Will and Pleasure ail which Sums of Money the said Collector or Collectors Receiver
°r Receivers shall from time to time pay or cause to be paid into the Hands of such other Person or Persons

the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty in Common Council assembled shall from time to time

^ect and appoint for the Intents and Purposes aforesaid

And to the Intent that the said Rates and Duties to be paid as aforesaid may be duly answered and paid and
^ the better levying and collecting thereof and for discovering the just Quantities of Coals Culm and Cinders
“fr** shall be landed within the said Town of Great Yarmouth Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That the Coal Meeters for the Town of Great Yarmouth aforesaid appointed or to be appointed and every of
’hem Qor ‘3 their respective Deputy or Deputies in their Turn and Course of Attendance respectively so soon as any
Ship or ^'essel frdghted with Coals Culm or Cmders aforesaid shall be unladen within the Haven of the Town
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of Great Yarmouth aforesaid shall forthwith deliver upon Oath a true Certificate in Writmg unto such Person or

Persons as shall be authorized as aforesaid to receive the said Rates and Duties (which Oath such Person or

persons are hereby impowered to administer) of the Sorts Quantities and Number of Chaldrons of Coals Culm anj

Cinders respectively which shall be measured and delivered a Shore within the Town of Great Yarmouth aforesaid

from on board any Ship or Vessel on pain for his or their Default therein to be suspended from the Ejmeution

and Benefit of his or their Office or Imploynaent for One whole Tear from thence next folbving and to fotfdi

the Sum of Five Pounds of lawful Money of Great Britain

Ahd in case the said Rates and Dudes charged to be paid as aforesaid shall not be forthwith paid by

Master or other Person or Persons having the Rule and Command of any Ship or Vessel which shall unlade [or']

deliver a Shore in the said Town of Great Yarmouth any Coals Culm or Cinders as aforesaid according to the

true Intent and Meaning of this Act that then and so often it shall and may be lawful to and for the said

Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers and every or any of them by Warrant obtained from the Mayor

or Deputy Mayor of the sad Burgh of Great Yarmouth for the Time being under his Hand and Seal to t^e

and distrein every such Ship or Vessel and all the Tackle Apparel and Furniture thereunto belonging or any Part

thereof and the same to detain and keep until he or they be satisfied and paid the said Rates and Duties and

every of them and in case of Neglect and Delay of or in the Payment of the said Rates and Duties or any of

them for Ten Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to

and for the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers and every or any of them to sell the said Distress

or Distresses to taken and therewith to satisfie him or themselves as well for and concerning the said Rates and

Duties so neglected or delayed to be paid and for which a Distress shall be so taken as aforesaid as also for his

or their reasonable Charges in the taking and keeping such Distress rendring to the Person or Persons offending

the Overplus if any there shall be

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall from and after the

Nine and twentieth Day of September aforesaid land within the said Town of Great Yarmouth out of any Keels

Wherries or any other Boats or shall bring into the said Town by Horses Carts or other Carriages any Coals

Culm or Cinders that shall not have paid the Rates and Duties aforesaid without a Certificate in Writing be first

given to such Person or Persons by the Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of the said Rates and

Duties for leave to land or bring such Coals Culm or Cinders into the said Town that then and in such Case

every Person and Persons so offending ^all forfeit and pay ova and above the Rates and Duties hereby granted

the Sum of Twenty Shillings of lawful Money of Great Britain for every Chaldron of Coals Culm or Cinders

so landed or brought in as aforesaid and so propordonably for a greater or lesser Quantity than a Chaldron One

Moiety thereof to the Use of the Informer and the other Moiety to the Poor of the said Parish of Great

Yarmouth which said Ofience shall be proved by the Confession of the Party or on the Oath of One credible

Witness before the Mayor [or*] Deputy Mayor of the said Burgh of Great Yarmouth for the Time being which

said Mayor or Deputy Mayor respectively for the Time being are hereby impowered to administer the said Oath

and also to examine adjudge and determine the same Offence in a summary Way and cause such Penalties by

Warrant under his Hand and Seal upon such Conviction to be levied by Distress and Sale of such Offenders

Goods together with the reasonable Charges of caking and keeping such Distress rendring to the Party offending

the Overplus if any shall be and for want of sufficient Distress to imprison the said Offender until Satisfaction

Amo to the Intent that all Persons who shall from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September aforesaid

put on Shear or land within the said Town of Great Yarmouth any Coals Culm or Cinders [or shall buy any

Coals Culm or Cinders’] that shall be landed within the said Town of Great Yarmouth or that shall make

Cinders within the said Town of Great Yarmouth of any Coals that shall be landed within the said Town may

be encouraged to sell or retail the same into the Counties of Norfolk and Suflblk and the City of Norwich Be

it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Person and Persons who shall be authorized Collector

or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of the said Rates and Duties as aforesaid upon Oath made before him «
them in Writing (which Oath he or they are hereby impowered and required to administer) that the said Coals

Culm or Cinders put aboard any Keel Wherry or other Boat or loaded upon any Cart or Carriage m order to

be sent into the said Counties or City as aforesaid have paid the Rates and Duties of One Shilling and Six Pence

charged by this Act (shall without Fee or Reward) pay unto the said Person or Persons bang justly intituled

unto and demanding the same within Six Days after such putting aboard or loading and making Oath as aforesaid

the Sum of One Shilling and Six Pence for every Chaldron of Coals Culm or Cinders put [ashoar’] or loaded

to be retailed as aforesaid

Provided nevertheless such Collector or Collectors Recavei and Receivers of the Rates and Duties aforesaid

shall pay unto such Person or Persons who shall sell or retail as aforesaid Cinders made in Great Yarmouth

aforesaid of Coals that have paid the said Duty of One Shiiling and Six Pence the Sum of One Shilling per

Chaldron only for every Chaldron of such Cinders made as aforesaid Any thing heirin contained to 'it® contrary

thereof in any any wise notwithstanding

' and 0. he Roll. ' aboard 0.
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And » the Intent that the Rates and Duties charged by this Act may be truly collected levied and paid for IX-

the Intents and Purposes before herein mentioned the Mayor of the said Borough of Great Yarmouth or the Deputy o«h ^ibe
**

Mayor for the Time being is hereby enabled [an'] required to administer an Oath to every such Person or Persons di«t

2S shall be appointed Collector or Collectors Recdver or Receivers of the said Rates and Duties as aforesaid for

[he true and faithful executing his and their Office in and about the Premisses according to the true Intent and

Meaning of this present Act

Provided that the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Recovers to be nominated and chosen as aforesaid

gnd every of them shall from time to time be allowed for thdr Care and Pains in executing their said Office out Colltcton.

of the clear Rates and Duties by them received answered and paid as aforesaid so much as the said Mayor Aldermen

Burgesses and Commcmalcy in Common Council assembled shall from time to time think fit not exceeding Six

Pence in the Pound

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of «
the said Rates and Duties shall from rime to time give such good Security or Securities to the said Mayor Aldermen Security.

Burgesses [and’] Commonalty and their Successors for their faithful Execution of their said Office and for their

paying the Rates and Duties to be by them collected levied and received as aforesaid unto such Person and Persons

and in such Manner as the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty m Common Council assembled shall

direct and appoint and also for thdr yearly or oftner accounting for the same when as [as‘] often as they thdr

Executors oi Adminiscrators shall be thereunto required

And forasmuch as the Rates and Duties to be collected by this Act as herdn above mentioned will not raise
p

at present a Fund or Sum sufficient for the Purposes aforesaid it is therefore hereby further enacted That the said Corporation m
Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty for the Time being are hereby enabled and impowered to engage the

Profits arising by the said Rates and Duties on Coals Culm and Cinders as aforesaid for such Sum and Sums of

Money to be borrowed for that Purpose as they shall from time to time think fit and appoint and by Indenture

under their Common Seal to transfer the said Profits of the said Rates and Duties and to grant and convey the

same for any Number of Years not exceeding the aforesaid Term of One and twenty Years to any Person or

Persons that shall and will upon that Security advance any present Sum or Sums of Money with Interest for the Interest ii per

same not exceeding the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum for every Hundred Pounds so lent which said

Money so to be advanced shall be applied by the said Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty in Common ratsedto he aupPeJ

Council assembled for the erecting and building the ^d new Church or Chapel of Ease and for making Provision

for Ministers as aforesaid to officiate therein

Pbotided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That when Monies shall be raised collected
^ b

and paid by virtue of this Act sufficient to pay offi the Expences in procuring the same as also all Monies borrowed nreorigneri, u.pe

for the Uses and Purposes aforesaid together with Interest thereupon as also all other Monies laid out and expended

in buildmg finishing and adorning the said Church or Chapel of Ease mcluding the yearly Allowance for Ministers esue.

as aforesaid to officiate therein that from thence forward One Shilling being Part of the said Rates and Duties of

One Shilling and Six Pence per Chaldron shall cease and determine Any thmg herein contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise nocwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That after the Expiration of the Payment of the said One
f

Shilling and Six Pence per Chaldron as aforesaid That then and from thenceforth there shall be an Allotvance or Drawback on

Drawback for Coals Culm and Cinders landed in the said Town and sold or retailed into the said Counties of

Norfolk and Suffolk and City of Norwich and County of the same as aforesaid equal to and no more than what Norfolk, SuSolk

was paid for the Duty of the said Coals Culm and Cinders upon landing the same and that then and from

thenceforth the Allowance or Drawback for Cinders made in the said Town and sold or retailed as aforesaid shall Dm^ o^it. 6d.

be equal to and no more than Two Third Parts of the Duty paid for the Coals of which the said Cinders were ^ °

made Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

Ajjd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall after Allowance or

Drawback made or paid by virtue of this Act for the Coals Culm or Cinders put aboard or loaded as aforesaid ,f,er Drawback

bring back reland unload or deliver the said Coals Culm or Cinders or any of them in or to the said Town of

Great Yarmouth that then and in such Case every Person or Persons so offending shall repay to the said Collector llepaymratihere

or Collectors Recdver or Receivers the Rates and Duties of all such Coals Culm or Cinders as shall be brought Psnal'y.

back relanded unloaded or delivered as aforesaid and also forfdt and pay the Sum of Twenty Shillings of lawful

Money for every Chaldron of Coals Culm or Cinders that shall be brought back relanded unloaded or delivered in

the said Town as aforesaid and so proportionably for a greater or lesser Quantity than a Chaldron One Moiety

thereof to the Use of the Informer and the other Moiety thereof to the Poor of the said Parish of Great Yarmouth

to be recovered and levied in such Manner as is above mentioned for other Penalties in a summary Way upon

Conviction by the Oath of One credible Witness or Confesrion of the Offender before the Mayor or Deputy Mayor

fr>r the Time bang
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Akd be it further enacted by the Audiority aforesaid That no Coals Culm or Cinders imported or landed at

Great Yarmouth aforesaid which shall at any Time hereafter be rwailed or sold shall be measured by any Person

or Persons other than One of the sworn Meeters of the said Town or in or with any Measure but the usual

lawful sealed [Measure'2 belonging to the smd Town

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That notwithstanding the buiiding the
said Church or Chapel of Ease as aforesaid and performing Divine Service therein the said Town of Great

Yarmouth shall always continue and be but One Parish and the Church wardens to be from time to time appointed

and chosen for the said Parish shall have use and enjoy such like and the same Powers and Authorities to act and
do all Things pertaining to their Office within and relating to the said Church or Chapel of Ease in such and
the same Manner and not otherwise than as they [may'] can or ought to do within or relating to the

present Parish Church of Great Yarmouth aforesaid Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in any

wise nolwithstandiug

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Coals Culm and Cinders which shall from and
after the Nine and twentieth Day of September aforesaid (') and all Cinders which shall be made in a certain Place

called Cobham Island near Great Yarmouth aforesaid shall not be subject or liable to pay the Rates and Duties

charged by this Act unless such Coals Culm or Cinders be afterwards brought carried and laid on Land in Great

Yarmouth aforesaid and that then and in such Case the same shall be subject and liable to pay the said Rates

and Duties and be under the Pains Penalties and Forfeitures herein before contained

Provided nevertheless that the Exemption aforesaid shall not in any wise excuse or be construed to excuse
the Inhabitants Occupiers or Owners of the said Island some or one of them from paying all Parish Duties to

the said Parish of Great Yarmouth but that the said Inhabitants Occupiers or Owners some or one of them shall

in all Time coming pay all Parish Rates and Duties to the [said'] Parish of Great Yarmouth for or in respect

of all Land Sale Works and Stock belonging to the said Island in the same Manner and Proportion as the

Inhabitants of Great Yarmouth aforesaid shall from lime to time be charged with and pay

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said
Mayor Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty for the Time being in Common Council assembled to make such
Allowance or Drawback for all Coals that shall have paid the Rates and Duties imposed by this Act and which
shall be expended and made use of in making Salt within the said Town of Great Yarmouth as the said Mayor
Aldermen Burgesses and Commonalty for the Time being in Common Council assembled shall from time to time
think reasonable and direct or appoint

Saving always to the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral Church of the Holy and Undivided Trinity of
Norwich of the Foundation of King Edward the Sixth and their Successors and to all and every Person and
Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate claiming or to claim by from or under them as also to the Curate of Saint
Nicholas in Great Yarmouth aforesaid for the Time being and to such Person as shall at any Time or Times
hereafter be named or appomted Curate of the said Church or Rectory by the said Dean and Chapter or their

Successors or by any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate claiming or to daime by from or under them
all such Tythes Half Doles of Fish Herbage or Tythes of Herbage and Customary Payments together with all

such Commodities Emoluments Members Rights and Appurtenances of any Kind or Nature whatsoever to the
Rectory or Parsonage of Great Yarmonth aforesaid belonging as also all such Paym.'* for Easter Offermgs Marriages
Burials of the Dead or Churching of Women Lactuage or Tythe of Lactuage as the same every or any of them
are be or should be due and payable to him them or any of them respectively if this Act had not been made

Saving always and reserving to the Inhabitants of the said Counties of Norfolk and Suffolk and to the City of
Norwich and County of the same and to the Freemen and Inhabitants of the said City and County of the same
all Franchises Rights Benefits Advanittges Privileges Exemptions and Immunities to them or any of them belonging
as fully and effectually as if this Act had not been made unless in respect to such Coals Culm and Cinders as

shall be landed in or within the said Town of Great Yarmouth and consumed or spent there

Provided always and be it further enacted That if any Action Suit or Information shall be brought commenced
or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any Matter or Thing done committed or executed by virtue of

this Act or of any Clause or Article herein that then and in every such Case the Defendant or Defendants
may plead the General Issue and give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal thereupon to

be had and if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action or Prosecution or if Judgment
shall pass against him either by Verdict Demurrer or otherwise then and in such Cases the Defend', or

Defend^ts shall recover Double Costs to be awarded for his or their wrongful Vexation in that Behalf for

which he and they shall have the Uke Remedy as in other Cases when Costs by Law are awarded

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be taken and allowed
in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required to take
Notice thereof as such without Special pleading the same.

Measures 0. rlined on the Roll.
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An Act for repairing the Highways between Shepherds Shord and Horsley Upright Gate leading down Bagdon R

Hill in the County of Wilts and other ruinous Parts of Highways thereunto adjacent.

WHEREAS the greatest Part of the Highway between Sheppards Shord in the Parish of Bishops Cannmgs R

and Horseley Uptight Gate in the Parish of Caine in the County of Wilts and leading down Bagdowne

Hill and through Sandy Lane in the Parishes of Bromham and Heddington being about Five Miles in Length and

Fart of the Great Road leading from the City of London to the Cities of Bath and Bristol And also that the

Highway leading in Bromham aforesaid leading from Rowdeford in the said County to Horseley Upright Gate

aforesaid being about One Mile and a Half in Length and Part of the Great Road between the Oty of Winchester

Town of Andover Borough of Devizes and the said Cities of Bath and Bristol by reason of the great and many

Loads and heavy Catriages of Goods which are weekly drawn through the same and do relate to several Towns

in adjacent Counties and being in several Places thereof very ruinous founderous and out of Repair so that the said

Roads are frequently impassable and very chargeable and at all Times very dangerous to all Persons travelling that

Way with Horses Coaches Carts or other Carriages And for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws

and Statutes of this Realm is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the same neither are the

Inhabitants of the several Townships in which the said ruinous Places of the said Roads do lye of Ability to

repair the same without some other Provision of Monies to be raised towards putting the same into good and

sufficient Repair there being also no Slones Gravel or other Materials fitting for the mending thereof to be had

but at great Distance from the said respective Towns For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may be

forthwith effectually repaired and amended and from time to dme hereafter kept in good Repair May it please

your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

by the Authority of the same That for the surveybg ordering repairing and keeping in repair the said ruinous c

Places in the said Road the Justices of the Peace for the County of Wilts at the Quarter Sessions to be holden S

for the said County next after the passing of this Act shall and may then and so from time to time in every 8

Tear nominate and appoint a convenient Number of sufficient and able Persons residing and inhabiring in or near

the respective ruinous Places of the said Road so to be amended as aforesaid to be the several and respective

Surveyors of the respective Places aforesaid for the Year from thence next ensuing and that the said Justices shall

cause Notice to be given to the several Surveyors so chosen in Writing of their said Choice which said Surveyors ^

and every of them having no lawful Impediment to be allowed by the said Justices by whom they shall be chosen ^

m Manner aforesaid or any Two of them within One Week next after such Notice to him or them given of

their Elections shall and are hereby required respectively to meet in some convenient Place within thdr several 1

and respective Divirions for the which they are respectively appointed Surveyors to the Intent to view and survey
^

the said respective ruinous Places and consider the Defects thereof and the best Method and Means that can be

used for the repairing and also the several Sums that will be necessary for making good the same and make thrir

respective Certificates thereof in Writing under their Hands to the Justices of Peace for the County of Wilts at

the next Quarter Sessions to be held for the said County who thereupon shall and may make such Order and
^

Orders in and about the same as to them shall seem good which said Order or Orders so to be made shall be ’

by the said respective Surveyors and all other Persons concerned in putting this Act in Execution duly observed

and performed and the said respective Surveyors are hereby irapowered to appoint and require such Carts and {

Persons who are liable to work in the Highways by the Statutes already in force from time to time to come
]

and work in the said respective Places as they shall think needful and appoint for which the said respective '

Surveyors shall pay to such Labourers and to the Owners of such Teams Carts and Wains according to the
*

usual Rate of the Country wherdn if any Difference happen the same to be settled by the Three next Justices i

of the Peace which is to be conclurive to all Parries '

PaoviosD nevertheless That no Person be compellable by this Act to navel above Four Miles from his Dwelling

House nor to work above Two Days in any [one‘] Week nor [at'] any Time in Seed Time Hay Time or I

Com Harvest
,

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyors 111,

and such Person and Persons as they shall appomt to dig take and carry away Gravel Sand or Stones Grigg or

Heath out of the Waste or Common of any of the Parishes Towns Hamlets or Villages where any of the said 'W«ne«, »nd I

ruinous Places shall or do lye and in any other Parishes Towns Hamiels or Villages next adjacent for the mending

thereof paying reasonable Sarisfecrion for the same to be assessed and adjudged by the said Justices or the major tobeaaswsed

Part of them at the next or any other Quarter Sessions for the said County of Wilts in case of Difference

concerning the same and that the Ris and Places where and from whence such Materials shall be digged and

carried away for the Reparations aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed be filled up and levelled with Eanh or

other Materials as shall be thought meet by the said Justices or the major Part of them
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And for defraying of the Charges in and about the Reparations to be done in the Places aforesaid be it further

enacted That the said Justices of the Quarter Sessions aforesaid shall and may choose and appomt One or more
fit Person or Persons (a be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Sum or Sums of Money in the

Name of Toll to be paid for all such Horses Carts Coaches Chariots Calashes Chaises Carravans Waggons Wains
Droves and Gangs of Cattle as in Hme to come shall pass be led or droven in or through the said Ways as are

hereafter in this Act limited (that is to say)

For every Horse One Peny For every Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Carravan or Waggon One Shilling

For every Cart or Wain Six Pence For every Score of Sheep £or '] Lambs Calves and Hogs Five Pence and so

for every greater or lesser Number of Sheep Lambs Calves or Hogs proportionably

For every Score of Oxen and Neat Cattle Ten Pence and so for every greater or lesser Number proportionably

And that from and after the passing of this Act all and every Person and Persons who shall travel with Horse Coach

Chariot Calash Chaise Carravan Cart Wain or Waggon or shall lead or drive any Oxen or other Cattle before

mentioned in and through the Highways aforesaid shall and are hereby required to pay unto the said Collector or

Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the

Rates aforesaid the Place or Places for collecting the said Toll to be upon the said Highway in the Parish of

Heddington between the Foot of the said Hill called Bagdown Hill and a certain Place called Hillock Lane aforesaid

by setting up a Turnpike or Turnpikes or otherwise as the Justices of the Peace at the next or any foture Quarter

Sesrions to be held for the said County of Wilts after the pasring of this Act shall direct and appoint and m case

any Person or Persons upon Demand made of Toll as aforesaid by the Collector or Receiver in that Behalf to be

appointed shall neglect or refuse to pay the same that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector

or Receiver appointed for the Receipt of the said Toll upon such Refusal to distrain and detain such Horse Cart

Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Carravan Waggon Cart or Wayn Oxen or other Cattle before mentioned or any of

them until the said Toll shall be satisfied and paid according to the Tenor of this Act tt^ether with such Damages
as the Party or forties so distraining shall sustain in and about the making of the said Distress or by the keeping

thereof and in case the same shall not be satisfied and paid within the Space of Five Days next after such Distress

made that then and not sooner it shall and may be lawful to and for the Party making the said Distress to sell

the same tendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner which said Monies so to be recrived for Toll as aforesaid

shall be paid to the said Surveyors for and towards the Amendment of the srid ruinous Places in the said Highways
according to the true Meaning hereof and not elsewhere

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Surveyors and every of them and also the

said Collector or Receiver at the Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Wilts to be holden next

after Easter in every Year shall yearly make and yield up unto the said Jusdee of the Peace there to be assembled

a perfect Account in Writing signed by every of them respectively of all the Money which they or any of them

have respectively received far the said Toll by virtue of this Act and likewise of all their Disbursments in and

about the said Highway or otherwise by reason of their Offices and shall then and there upon their respective

corporal Oaths which the said Justices are hereby impowered to administer depose that the Account so delivered in

by them is a true Acco’. as to what relates to every of them respectively and in case any Overplus of Money received

remain in their Hands shall pay the same to the Surveyors to be chosen for the Tear ensuing to be disbursed and

laid out in mending the said Roads according to the true Meaning of this Act and not elsewhere or otherwise

which said Justices to whom such Account shall be given at the said Quarter Sesrions shall out of the Benefit of

the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyors for and in Consideration of their Care and Pains taken

in Execuion of their Offices and to such Person or Persons who have been or shall be assisting in and about

procuring the said Highway to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or otherwise relating

^thereunto'] as to them shall seem good

And in case the Collector or Receiver of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid shall not upon Request

duly pay the same unto the said Surveyors for the Time being so to be appointed as aforesaid or in case the said

Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto the several Person and Persons according

to the Order Direction and Appointment of the said Justices as aforesaid That then the said Justices a any Quarter

Sessions to be holden for the said County of Wilts shall make Enquiry concerning such Default as well by

Confession of the said Parties themselves as by Testimony of Two or more credible Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath

they are hereby impowered to administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted the said Justices upon

such Conviction shall commit the Party or Parties so convicted to the Common Goal of the said County there to

remain without Bail or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment as

aforesaid and shall appoint such other Person or Persons to act in his or their Place or Places as the said

Justices shall think fit

And forasmuch as the Monies so to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll wiU not at presoit raise such

a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the Premisses It is thereby further

0. omits.
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enacted That the said Surveyors or the major Part of them for the Time being may and are hereby enabled by

order of the said Justices to be made at the Quarter Sessions and not otherwise to engage the Profits arising by

the said Toll for such Sum and Sums of Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose and by Indenture

under the Hands and Seals of the said Surveyors for the Time bring or the major Part of them to transfer the

said Profits of the said Toll and to grant or convey the same for any Time or Term durmg the Continuance of

[bis Act unto any Person or Persons that shall or will upon that Security advance any Sum or Sums of Money

on Interest for the same which said Monies so to be advanced shall be distributed by the Justices at the Quarter
®^Jija*by'Qiiarte

Sesrioas for the Purposes aforesaid and not otherwise SesMoni.

AnD be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons not having any lawful

Excuse to be allowed as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to take upon him or them the said Office of Surveyor

being thereimto nominated and chosen as by this Act is appointed or to do or perform hb or their Duty in the

due and speedy Execution of thb Act the said Justices at their Quarter Sessions shall and may and hereby have

Power to impose on such Person or Persons so refuang or neglecting any Fine or Fines not exceeding Five

Pounds and to cause the same to be levied by Distress and Sale of his and their Goods tendring to the Party

the Overplus (if any shall be) and then and in such Case or in Case of the Death of any of the said Surveyors

some other Person or Persons shall be appointed by Three Justices of the Peace that live nearest to the Party

or Parties so dybg neglecting or refusing and such other Person or Persons so to be appomted by the said

Jusdces are hereby required to execute thrir said Offices in such Manner and under such Penalties as if they

bad been chosen by the Justices at their Sessions of the Peace as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Fines and Forfeitures to be imposed or

incurred by vertue of thb Act shall be paid to the Surveyors for the Time being for and towards the repairing of

the said ruinous Places in the said Highway according to the true Meaning of thb Act and not to any other

Person or Persons or to or for any other Use or Uses Intent or Purpose whatsoever

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Plaint Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted [against'] any Person or Persons for what he or they shall do in pursuance or in

execution of this Act such Person or Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the General

bsue Not Guilty and upon any Issue joyned may give this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence and if the

Plaintiff or Prosecutor ^all become Nonsuit or forbear further Prosecution or suffer a Discontinuance or if a

Verdict pass against him the Defendant shall recover Treble Costs for which they shall have the like Remedy

as in any Case where Costs by Law are given to Defendants

Provided always That no Person or Persons having Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll b taken and

return the same Day before Nine of the Clock at Night between the Months of September and March and

before Eleven of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Coach Chariot

Calash Chabe Caravan Waggon Cart or Wain or other Carrbges or with the same Cattle shall be compelled the

same Day Co pay the same Toll a Second Time

Ahd further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed for receiving

the Toll aforesaid and inhabiting in Heddington Bromham and Caine aforesaid shall have Liberty to carry ( ) any

Quantity of Stone Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Compost of any Nature or End whatsoever or any

Wood or Brick not going to any Market

And that all Carts with Hay at Hay Time not going to any Market or Com in the Straw at Harvest or

Ploughs Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all Horses carrying or drawing the same and alt other

Things whatsoever imployed in the husbanding stocking and manuring of the several and respective Lands in the

said several and respective Townships shall pass to and fro through the said Place where the said loll b to be

tecrived as aforesaid without paying any thing for theb respective passing through the same

And that it shall and may be lawful also for ail and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and ril

Carts and Waggons attending them and all Persons riding Post to pass through the said Place where the said

Toll b to be collected without paying any thing for thrir passing Any thing in this Aa contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing the

*aid Highway shall still remain so chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highway as before they

used to do therein according to the Direction and Appointment of the ordinary Surveyors of thrir respective

Townships any thing to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

Penally.
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Continm^'of
Provided also That neither this Act nor any thing herein contained shall extend to any further Time or be

Act. of force any longer than the Terme of One and twenty Years to be accounted from the pas^g of this Act anj
InwhjtCaMsToUs also that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said One and twenty Tears the ruinous Places in the saidto cease. Highways shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace of the aad

County of Wilts at their Quarter Sesaons that then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of
such Monies as shall have been borrowed with Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine
Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XVm.(')

Rat-Parix^Aiau, An Act for laying additionall Duties on Sope and Paper and upon certain Linnens Silks Callicoes and Stuft and
^ upon Starch and exported Coals and upon stampi Vellum Parchment and Paper for raising One million four

hundred thousand Pounds by way of a Lottery for Her Majesties Supply and for Allowances on exporting made
Wares of Leather Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins and for Distribution of Four thousand Pounds due to the
Officers and Seamen for Gun Money and to adjust the Property of Tickets in former Lotteries and touching
certain Shares of Stock in the Capital of the South Sea Company and for appropriating the Monies granted to

Her Majesty

jV/TAT it please Your most Excellent Majesty wee Your Majesties most dutiful and loyall Subjects the Commons
Britain in Parliament assembled being desirous that such Supplies as are necessary for defraying

Your Majesties publick Expences may be effectually raised have therefore cheerfully and unanimously given and
granted and do by this Act give and grant unto Your Majesty the severall and respective Rates and Dunes for and
upon all Sope made in Great Britain or imported into the same and for and upon all Paper made in Great Britain
or imported into the same and for and upon all chequered and striped Linnens to be imported into Great Britain
and for and upon certain Silks Callicoes and other enumerated Goods which shall be printed painted stained or
^ed m Great Britain and for and upon all Stearch made in Great Britain and for and upon all Coles exported
for Foragne Parts and for and upon such stampt Vellum Parchm’. and Paper and other things hereafter in this Act
more particularly described or mentioned for and during such Term or Terms of Years and in such Manner and
Forme as are herein after expressed and do most humbly beseech Your Majestie that it may be enacted and be it
enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesde by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual! f) and

For jaYamfem Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by Authority of the same That there shall be raised levied

imp.^
^ collected and paid unto and for the Use of Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Sope of what

Years to be reckoned
P" • from the Second Day of August in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be

imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great Britain or made withm the same the severall and respective
additionall or new Duties herrin after described or mentioned (over and above all Customs Subsidies Rates and
Duties chargeable upon such Sope or any Part thereof by any other Act or Acta of Parliament now in foree) that
is to say)

For eveij Pound weight consisting of Sixteen Ounces Averdupob of such Sope so to be imported or brought
mto the said Kingdom within or during the Term aforesaid One Peny and Rafter that Rate for a greater or

Paid by toponw. Quantity to be paid down in ready Money by the Importers thereof from time to time before the landme of the
same and ®

Soaprc^iaGreat For every such Pound weight of Sope to be made in the said Kingdom of Great Britain within and during
Bnuua id. per Ib. ,he Term aforesaid One Halfe peny and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid by the Makers

And be it forther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and
for the Use of Her Majestie Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Paper of what Kind soever and all

Pasiboards Millboards and Scaleboards which at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Two and
thirty Te^s to be reckoned from the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen
shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great Britain (printed Books Maps and other Prints alwaies
excepted) the severall and respective Rates and Duties herein after expressed (over and above the present Customs
Subsidies and Duties upon the same Comodities respectivly that is to say.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Atlas Rne which shall be imported or
brought m as aforesaid the Sum of Eight Shillings for every Ream and after tha Rate for a neater or lesser
Quantity. °

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Atlas Ordinary which shall be imported or
Atlas ordia
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For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Imperial Fine which shall be imported imperisl 6oe.

ur
brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Eight Shillings for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Super Royall Fine which shall be imported Super Royalfint.

ijt
brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Sis Shillings for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Royall Fme which shall be imported or Royal fine,

brought b as aforesaid the Sum of Four Shillbgs for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Medium Fine which shall be imported Medium fine,

of brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Three Shillmgs for every Ream and after that Rate for any greater or

lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Demy Fme wbch shall be imported or Demy fine,

brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Two Shillbgs for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Demy Second which shall be imported or Demy eecond.

brought b as aforesaid the Sum of One Shilling and Three Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater

of lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Demy Printing which shall be imported Demy priuting.

or brought m as aforesaid the Sum of Ten Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper [usually'] called or known by the Name of Fine Holland Royall which shall be imported Fine Holland

or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of One Shilling and Seaven Pence Halfe peny for every Ream and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upou all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Fine Holland Second which shall be imported Fine Hofland

or brought b as aforesaid the Sum of One SUllbg for every Ream and after chat Race for a greuer or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Blue Royall which shall be imported or RoyaL

brought in as aforesaid the Sum of One Sbilibg for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon alt painted Paper which shall be imported or brought m as aforesaid the Sum of Four Shillbgs ^"trd P»p«r

for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Cartridge Paper which shall be imported and Cartridge Paper,

brought b as aforesaid the Sum of Nine Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Elephant Fme which shall be imported Elepbani fine,

oc brought in as aforesaid the Sum of Four ShOlbgs for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Ordinary Elephant which shall be imported Ordinary Elepliant.

or brought in as aforesaid the Sum of One Shillmg and Seven Pence Halfe peny for every Ream and after that

Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Fbe Large Post which shall be imported or Fiat large P«t.

brought b as aforesaid the Sum of One Sblling and Three Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater

or lesser Quandey.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Fbe Fools Cap which shall be imported Fine loolaeap.

or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling and Three Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or

lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Second Fools Cap which shall be Second Foolicap.

iaported or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Bastard or Double Copy which shall Bastard, or Double

be imported or brought in as aforesaid One SWllbg for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or

laser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Chancery Double which shall be Cbancery double,

bfiported or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Sbantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Supfine Pot which shall be imported or SuperfioePot.

brought in as aforesaid One Shillbg for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and [upon*] all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Second Fine Pot which shall be Second fine Pot.

spotted or brought in as aforesaid Nine Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Royall which shall be imported or Genoa Royil.

brought b as aforesaid One Sblling and Seven Pence Halfe peny [for every Ream*] and after that Rate for a

greater or lesser Quantity.

used 0.

'
interlined ou Che Roll.

Vui.. IX.
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Gtnoa Demy fine.

Geno» Demy

GeM»Cfo»n
Mocmd.

Geooe Foolscap

German Lombard.

German Demy.

German Crowe.

German Foolscap.

Crown fine.

Foolscap fine.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Genoa Medium which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling and Three Pence for every Ream and after Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Genoa Demy Fine which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid One Shilling for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Demy Second which shall be

imported or brought in as aforesad Nine Pence for evey Ream and after that Rate for a greater or iesse,

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Genoa Crowne Fine which shall b*

imported or brought in as aforesaid Nme Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesset

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Genoa Crowne Second which shall be

imported or brought in as aforesaid Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Genoa Fools Cap Fine which shall be

imported or brought in as aforesaid Nine Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Genoa Fools Cap Second which shall

be imported or brought in as aforesaid Sir Pence for every Reame and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of German Lombard which shall be

imported or brought in as aforesaid Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of German Demy which shall be imported ot

brought in as aforesaid Nine Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of German Crown which shall be imported ot

brought in as aforesaid Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of German Fools Cap which shall be imported

or brought in as aforesaid Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon ail Pastboards Milboards and Scaleboards which shall be imported or brought in as aforesaid

Two Shillings and Six Pence for every Hundred Weight and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

And for and upon all other Paper White or Brown or of any other Colour or Kind whatsoever which shall

be imported or brought in as aforesaid (not being particularly charged in this Act) a Duty after the Rate of Ten

Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and real Value of the same and after that Rate for a greater

or lesser Quantity.

Which said Duties for and upon the said several Sorts of Paper and the said Pastboards Milboards and

Scalboards to be imported within or during the Term aforesaid shall be paid by the respective Importers thereof

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed colleaed and paid to

and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Paper of what Kind soever and

upon all Pastboards Milboards and Scaleboards which shall at any Time or Times within or during the Term of

Two and Thirty Years to be reckoned from the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

fourteen be made in Great Britain the severall and respective Duties herdn after mentioned (that is to say).

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Demy Fine which shall be so made in Great

Britain the Sum of Nme Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Demy Second which shall be so made in

Great Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or knowne by the Name of Crown Fine which shall be so made in Gresi

Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Crowne Second which shall be so made

in Great Britain the Sum of Four Pence Halfe-peny for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Fools Cap Fine which shall be so made i"

Great Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Fools Cap Second which shall be

made ta Great Britain the Sum of Four Pence Half-peny for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater ot

lesser Quantity

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Fine Pots which shall be so made in Gre*

Britain the Sum of Six Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Second Pots which shall be so made

Great Britain the Sum of Three Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.
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For and upon all Paper usually called by the Name of Brown Large Cap which shall be so made in Great Brown large Cap.

Britain the Sum of Three Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Small Ordinary Brown which shall be so SmaUordinarr

made in Great Britain the Sum of Two Pence for every Ream and after that Rate for a greater or lesser

Quantity.

For and upon all Paper usually called or known by the Name of Whited Brown which shall be so made in Whited Brown.

Great Britain the Sum of Three Pence for every Bundle each Bundle containing Forty Quires and after that Riue
for a greater or lesser Quantity

For and upon ail Pastboards Milboards and Scalboards which shall be so made in Great Britain One ShilUng Pisteboards &c
jnd Sk Pence for every Hundred Weight and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

And for and upon all other Paper white or brown or of any other Colour or Kind whatsoever which shall be Paper n«
made in Great Britain as aforesaid (not being pardcularly charged in this Act) a Duty after the Rate of Sk
pounds for every Hundred Pounds of the true and reall Value of the same and after that Rate for any greater

or lesser Quanciiys

Which said Dudes for and upon the said severall Sorts of Paper and other the Comodides lastmentioned to be To be paid by the

made in Great Britain withm or during the Term aforesaid shall be paid by the Makers thereof respectively. MaJteta.

And it is hereby enacted That for and upon all Paper which at any Time or Times during the Term last IV.

mendoned shall be printed painted or stained in Great Britain to serve for Hangings and other Uses there shall

be answered and paid to Her Majesde (over and above the Duties paiable for such Paper before the prindng moX M3rtat

paindng or staining thereof) the Sum of One Halfe peny for every Yard Square and after that Rate for a greater

or lesser Quantity to be paid by such Person or Persons as shall print paint or stain the same.

And be it alsoe enacted' by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid to

and for the Use of Her Majesde Her Heirs and Successors for & upon all chequered and striped Linnens and
upon all Linnens printed painted st^ed or dyed after the Manufiicture or in the Thread or Yarn before the

Manufticture [or‘] in any Forreign Parts (excepting Buckrams Lawns Canvas Barras and Silesia Neckloths) which

at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Two and thirty Years to be reckoned from the said Second

Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great

Britain and may lawfully be used or worn there (over and above all other Customs Subsidies or Dudes imposed

upon or payable for the samej a Duty after the Rate of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the

true and reall Value thereof to be paid by the Importers respectively

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid to

and for the Use of Her Majestic Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Silks Callicoes Linnens and Staffs

of what Kind soever which at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Two and thirty Years to be
reckoned fi-om the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be printed suined

pamted or dyed in Great Britain (such Callicoes Linnens and Fustians as shall be dyed throughout of one Colour

onely and Stuffs made of Woollen or whereof the greatest Part [thereof] in Value shall be Woollen alwaies excepted

the severall and respective Rates and Dudes herein after expressed (over and above all other Dudes paiable for

the same or any of them) that is to say.

For and upon all Silks so printed stained or painted within or during the Term aforesaid in Great Britain (Silk

Handkercheifs excepted) the Sum of Six Pence for every Yard in Length reckoning Halfe a Yard for the

Breadth.

And for all Silk Handkercheifs so printed staked or painted within or during the Term aforwd in Great Britain

the Sum of One Peny for every Yard square and in those proportions for wider or narrower Silks.

For and upon all Callicoes to be so printed stained painted or dyed within or during the Term aforesaid in

Great Britain (except as aforesaid) the Sum of Three Pence for every Yard in Length reckoning One Yard wide
and after that Proportion.

And for and upon all Linnen and Stuffs (except before excepted) to be printed stained painted or dyed as

aforesaid in Great Britain within or during the Term lastmencbned the Sum of One Peny Halfe peny for every

Yard in Length reckoning Yard wide and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levied collected and paid unto and
for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Starch which at any Time or Times
within or during the Term of Two and thirty Years to be reckoned from the said Second Day of August One
dlousand seven hundred and fourteen shall be imported or brought into the Kingdom of Great Britain (over and
above all Customes Subsidies and Duties already imposed thereupon) the Sum of Two Pence for every Pound
woght consisting of Skteea Ounces Averdupoiae and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity to be paid
downe in ready Money by the Importer.^ thereof from time to time before the landing of the same and for and
upon all Starch of what Kind soever which at any Time or Times within or during the same Term of Two and

Silk Handkerchief).

to be paid by
Importer i

and upon Starch
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Addition^ Duty

Exportation Dntir
upon Coals in

Scotlandi to be
under the

Scotlaiid to pay
into the Excheque
in England.

XII.

The said Duties

upon Soap* &c. to

thirty Years sliall be made within the said Kingdom of Great Britain the Sum of One Penny for every such Pound
weight Averdupoize and after that Rate for a greater or lesser Quantity the same to be paid fay tlie Makers
thereof respectively.

And it is hereby declared That if the Charge on Starch be made by gaging the said Starch before it be dried

in the Stove then and in every such Case every Box of Green Starch or Starch before it be so dried containing

Fifty seven Inches in Length and Ten Inches in Breadth shall from the said Second Day of August One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen be esteemed One hundred thirty one Averdupoize Pound weight of Starch dried anj

perfectly made and shall be charged accordingly and proportionably for greater or lesser Quantities.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That there shall be raised levyed collected and paid unto and for

the Use of Her Majestye Her Heirs and Successors for and upon all Coals which at any Time or Times withm or

during the Term of Two and thirty Years to be reckoned from the said Second Day of August One thousanii

seven hundred and fourteen shall be shipped to be exported beyond the Seas (Coals exported to Ireland the Isle of

Man or Her Majesties Plantations [excepted']) the Duties following (that is to say) For such Coals shipped to be

exported [by '] Forreign Bottoms the Sum of Five Shillings the [Chalder’] Newcastle Measure (over and above the

present Duties upon the same) and for all Coals which at any Time or Times within or during the same Ternte

of Two and thirty Years shall be shipped to be exported beyond the Seas in British Bottoms the Sum of Three

Shillmgs for every [Chalder'] Newcastle Measure (over and above the present Duties payable for the same) and no

more Any Law to the contrary notwithstanding

And U is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That all the Dudes imposed by this Act upon

such Sope Paper Pastboards Milboardf Scaleboards chequered and striped Linnens or any other Comodiiies before

charged as shall be imported into England Wales and the Town of Berwick upon Tweed during the Term or

Terms aforesaid and all the Duties which shall arise in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed for Coles to be

exported during the Term therein granted as aforesaid shall be under the Management of the Comissioners and

Officers of the Customs b England for the Time being according to the Duties of their respecrive Offices and

that all the Duties imposed by this Act upon such Sope Paper Pastboards Milboards Scaleboards and chequered and

striped linnens or any the Comodides before charged as shall be imported mto Scotland durbg the respective

Terms aforesaid and all the Dudes imposed by thb Act which shall arise m Scotland for Coles to be exported

during the said Term therrin granted as aforesaid shall be under the Management of the Commissioners and
Officers of the Customs m Scotland for the Time bebg according to the Dudes of their respective Offices and

that the respective Receivers Generali of the Custome.s in England and Scotland for the Time being shall from

rime to rime pay or cause to be paid all the Monies that they shall respectivly receive foe the said imported

Comodides and for the said exported Coals (the necessary Charges of raising and accoummg for the same excepted)

mto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer b England distinctly and apart from all other Branches of the publick

Revenues for the Purposes in this Act expressed and under the like Penalties Forfeitures and Disabilities as are to

be mflicted by this Act for diverting or misapplybg any Monies by this Act appropriated or appointed for any
the Purposes herein after mentbned.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Duties imposed by this Act upon such Sope
Paper Pasboard Milboard Scaleboard Starch and other Comodities before particularly charged as shall be made in

England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed during the Term or Terms aforesaid and all the Duties imposed by this

Act upon such Silks Callicoes Lbens Stuffs and Paper as shall be printed painted stained or dyed b England
Wales or Berwick upon Tweed at any Time or Times withm or during the Term or Terms therein granted as

aforesaid shall be under the Management of the Commisaoners of Excise b England for the Time bebg and the

Officers imployed or to be imployed under them and that all the Dudes imposed by this Act upon such Sope
Paper Pastboard Milboard Scaleboard Starch and other Commodities before particularly charged as shall be made
b Scotland durbg the Term or Terms aforesaid and all Duties imposed by this Act upon such Silks Calicoes

Linens Stuffs and Paper as shall be prmted painted stained or dyed in Scotland at any Time or Times withm or

during the Term or Terms thereb granted as aforesaid shall be under the Management of the Commissioners of

Excise in Scotland for the Time being and the Officers to be employed under them and iha the said respecrive

Commissioners of Excise b England and Scotland for the Time bebg shall from time to time pay or cause to be

paid all the Monies that they shall respectively receive for the said Duties upon Sope Paper Pastboard Milboard

Scaleboard and Starch as shall be made b Great Britab withb or durbg the respective Terms aforesaid and for

the said Duties upon such Silks Callicoes Linens Stuffs and Paper as shall be printed painted stained or dyed in

Great Britab at any lime or Times withb or durbg the respective Terms therein granted as aforesaid as the

same shall arise bto the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer b England under the Lke Penalties Forfeitures and
Disabilities as are to be inflicted by this Act for diverting or misapplybg any Monies by this Act appropriated

or appobted for any the Purposes herem after mentioned.

And it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the severall Duties by this Act imposed as aforesaid

rpon Sope Paper of all Sorts Pastboards Millboards Scaleboards chequered and striped Linens and upon printed pabted

’ Chaldron 0.
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stained and dyed Silks Calicoes Linens and Stuffs during the said Term or Terms of Years therein by this Act be raised, 8te. »sl

granted in all Cases whatsoever (except where other Providon or Direction is specially made or given by this Act) other Aei

iail be raised levied ascertained secured collected answered and paid by such Waies Means and Methods and under therein referred t.

such [Pains'] Penalties and Forfeitures and with the like Discounts Allowances Exempc&ns and Drawbacks and in such mentioned.

Manner and Form as the Duties imposed on the same Ciimodities respeedviy by an Act made in the Tenth Year

of Her Majesdes Reign for laying severall Duties upon Sope Paper chequered and striped Linens and upon certain

Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs printed painted or stained (amongst other things thereby charged) for and during

the respecrive Terms thereby granted towards rairing the Sum of One million eight hundred thousand Pounds therein

mentioned or by atiy Act or Acts of Parliament thereby referred unto or by any other Act of this Session of

Parliament are to be raised levied ascertained secured collected answered and paid respectively and that the said Tht mid Duties

Duty by this Act imposed upon Starch during all the said Term of Two and thirty Years therein by this Act

granted shall be raised levied ascertained secured collected answered and paid by such Waies Means and Methods Slat. loAmi. c.i

and under such Pains Penalties and Forfeitures and with the like Discounts Allowances Exemptions and Drawbacks

and in such Manner and Forme as the Duties imposed by another Act of the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign

upon Starch (amongst other thmgs thereby charged) for and during the Term thereby granted towards raising

another Sum of One million eight hundred thousand Pounds therein mentioned or by any Act or Acts of Parliament

thereby referred unto are to be raised levied ascertained secured collected answered and paid respectively except in

such Case or Cases touching which other Directions are given by this Act and that the said Duties by this Act

imposed upon Coals exported to any Foreign Parts (except before excepted) during the said Term of Years by this eiporiedto be

Act granted of and in the same shall be raised levied ascertained secured collected answered and paid by such

Waies Means and Methods and under such Pains Penalties and Forfeitures and in such Manner and Form as the

present Duties upon Exportation of Coals or any other Customable Goods to any Foreign Parts by any Law or

Statute now in force during the Continuance thereof are to be raised levied ascertained secured collected answered

and paid.

And for better securing the Duties by this Act chargeable upon such of the Comodides aforesaid as by the XIII.

first mentioned Act of the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign are directed to be marked or stamped and to the

End the Duties arising thereupon by this Act may be better distinguished and applied to the seperate Use by this

Act intended Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such proper Stamps or Seals shall on or before Proper Stamps i

the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen be provided and distributed by the said

respective Commissioners as may serve to denote the Payment or charging of the severall Duties by this and the

said former Act chargeable on the same Comodities respectively and that the said Stamps or Seals by this

Act directed to be provided shall be used and applied accordingly and shall and may from time to rime be

renewed or altered by the said respective Commisdoners as often as there shall be a necessary Occasion for

renewing the same.

And be it also enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Powers Authorities Rules Directions Pains of XIV.

Death and other Pains Penalties and Forfeitures Clauses Matters and Things whatsoever contained in the said severall thetaidsu^'

Acts of the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign for raising receiving levying recovering securing and paying the loAnn. c. i8.a

Dudes on such Comodities before mentioned as are by this Att charged with new or additional Duties thereupon bein'fotcV.'^

or touchmg the Marks or Stamps thereby directed [to‘] be continued practised and put in Execution for raismg

receiving levying recovering securing and paying the same new or additional Dudes by this Act charged upon the

same Comodities respectively and all Arrearages thereof as fully and effectually to all Intents and Purposes as if

they were particularly and at large repeated in the Body of this present Act except in such Cases onely where any

Alteration therein is specially made by this Act

And whereas great Quantities of Silks Callicoes and Linens that are printed painted stained or dyed in Great

Britain are frequently shipt off in order to be exported as is pretended for which the Exporter doth receive a very

great Drawback and notwithstanding the Law already made to prevent the relanding of them yet very great

Quantities are frequently relanded to the great lessening of Her Majesdes Revenue and Prejudice of the feir Trader

To prevent which evill Practices for the future and to secure the Duties upon the said Goods be it enacted by

the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and

fourteen all and every Person and Persons that shall export any Silks Callicoes or Lmens that are printed painted

stained or dyed for which a Drawback is to be allowed such Person or Persons (before he or they shall ship the
^

said Goods in order to obtain the Drawback for the same) shall be obliged to give Norice to the proper Officer

or Officers to be appointed for that Purpose by the respective Commissioners of the Customs when and where he

will pack up the said Goods in order to be exported and the said Comissioners of the Cusiomes ate hereby

impowered and directed to cause such Officer to take care to see that such Seal or Seals Stamps or Marks be
\

taken off from every Piece so intended to be exported and the said Officer or [Officers'] shall take an Account
:

of the Kmds and Quantities of the Goods so intended to be exported and make a Retume thereof to the
,

Officer that shall be appointed by such Commissioners to receive the same without any Fee or Reward for
'

Vot. IX.
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On Oath or

Affirmation of

Quantity of Soap

ipecifying thr

Manuntcturea ao

made. &c.

and that no
Allowance hath

been made before.

by Supemaor.

AnD wliereas Sopc is more or less used in washing scouring or preparing the Sheeps Wool or lambs Wool to

be consrerted into the Woollen Manufactures of this Realm and in the making or finislling Woollen Manufacture*

or Manufactures mixed wilh Wool whereof the greatest Part of the Value of the Materialls is Wooll and in

whitening of new Linen in the Peice in order to the Sale of such Linen or in some of them and it being judged

reasonable to give an Encourageraait to Persons who shall be employed in the preparing making or finishing those

Manufactures whether the same be for Exportation or Home Consumption It is hereby further provided and

enacted That it shall and may be lawful to and lor any Person & Persons who after the said Second Day of

August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen during the Continuance of the Duties on Sope by this Act

granted shall employ spend and consume any Quantity ot Quantities of Sope in the making of any Cloths Serges

Kersies Bays Stockings or [or ’] other Manufactures of Sheeps or Lambs Wooll only or Manulactures whereof the

greatest Pan of the Value of the Materialls shall be Wooll or in the finishing the said Manufactures or preparing the

Wool for the same or in whitening of new Linen in the Peice in order to the Sale of such Linen or to and for

his her ot their chief Workman employed under him her or them in those Works or any of them from time to

time to make Proof in Writing by the Affidavit of the said Person or Persons who shall soe employ spend and

consume the said Sope or of his her or their cheif Workman unles he she or they be a known Quaker ot

Quakers and by the solemn AffirmaeSn of such Quaker or Quakers before the Collector and Supervisor of the

District or Diviaon where such Sope shall be so employed spent and consumed or either of them (who are hereby

respective! y impowered and required to administer the same upon the Request of the Manufacturer or his her ot

that chief Workman aforesaid) wliicb said Affidavit or Affirmation shall specifie the Kinds and Quantities of the

Manufactures so made finished prepared or whitened and the Days between which and the Places where the same

were so made finished prepared or whitened respectively and the Quantities and Kinds of the Sope which were

actually employed spent and consumed therein and that no Allowance by virtue of this Act was before made to

such Manufacturers respectively or for his her or their Benefit of the Duties payable by this Act for the Sope

so specified m such Affidavit or Affirmation or any Part thereof and that upon the making of every such Affidavit

or Affirmation the said Collector out of the Money in his Hands of the said Duties upon Sope by this Act granted

shall pay to the said Manufecturers respectively so much as the whole Duties granted by this Act for the Sope

specified in every such Affidavit or Affirmacon taken by the said Collector and Supervisor joyntly or by the said

Collector angly doth amount unto without any Delay and in case the same were administred by the Supervisor

only then upon a Certificate thereof made and signed by the said Supervisor (which he is hereby required to make

and sign upon Demand) the said Collector shall out of any Monies in his Hands of the said Duties on Sope forthwith

pay to the said Manufacturers respeedvely the said Duties so payable by this Act for the Sope so spent and consumed

as aforesaid and in case the Collector shall not then have Money sufficient in his Hands to satisfy such Payments

that then and in every such Case the Commissioners of the said Duties on Sope for the Time bebg upon a

Certificate thereof from tiie said Collector (who is hereby enjoyned and required to make and sign such Certificate)

shall forthwith cause such Payments to be made out of any Monies ariseing by the said Duties on Sope by this

Act granted without any further Delay.

XVII.
SuebAffidaritt,

Bic, fm from

Stamp llutpi &c.

No Fee for fnakiog

lucb Pajmeata.

And it is hereby declared and enacted That the said Affidavits Affirmations and Certificates touching the said

Altou-ance to the Woollen and I.inen [Manufactures’^ aforesaid shall and may be written or printed upon Paper not

stamped or marked for any the Duties charged by any Act upon stampt Vellom Parchment or Paper and that no

Fee Gratuity or Reward whatsoever shall be required demanded or taken from any the said Manufacturers for

making any the Payments of the said Allowance for Sope consumed in the said Woollen or Linen Manufectures

or for making or taking any the said Affidavits Affirmations or Certificates relateing thereunto ([ecept“] Four Pence

for writing every such Affidavit Affirmation or Certificate) upon pain that any of the said Officers offending therdn

shall for every such Offence pay Treble Damages to the Party greived besides Costs of Suit to be recovered in

such Manner as any other Penalties relating to the Duties upon Sope are by this Act to be recovered

XVIII.
If ftuch Affidavit,

&c, fake,

Fint OITeiice.

And for the better preventing Frauds and Abuses in obtaining the Allowances last mentioned it is hereby

further enacted That if any Person or Persons shall in such Affidavit or Affirmation swear affirm or altedge any

Matter or Thing that shall be false and untrue with an Intent to defraud Her Majesty Her Heirs or Succesajrs such

Person or Persons offending iher^ shall for every such Offence forfeit and loose Treble the Value of the Allowance

for which such Affidavit or Affirmation riiall be made to be recovered in like Manner (to witt) One Third Part

thereof to the Use of the Queens Majestie and the other Two Thirds thereof with Costs of Suit to the Use of

the Informer or Prosecutor and if any Person or Persons bang once convicted of any such Offence shall again

offend in the like Kind and be thereof duly convicted in any Court of Record at Westminster or in any the

Courts of Scotland every such Person or Persons for such other Offence shall suffer as m Cases of wilfull and

corrupt Perjury.

XIX. wltereas it has been found by Experience that severall Makers of Sope with Intent to deceive Her Majesty

of the just Duties by this and the recited Act granted do make Sope in private Cellars and other secret Places

and fraudulently issue and send out the same in small Casks For preventing of which evill Practice for the future

Soft Scan, in what he it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the Second Day of August One thousand seven
Cuke to fitkd. hundred and fourteen all Soft Sope that shall be filled in any other Cask less than Barreiis Halfe Barrells Firkins

' 0. omits. ’ Manufa cept 0.
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and Hal/ Firkins shall be forfdied and also the Sum of Five Pounds shall be paid by the Maker of such Sope PctiIit.

one Moiety thereof to the Seizer or Informer and the other Moiety to the Poor of the Parish where such Offence

shall be committed to be recovered as any other Penalties concembg the Doties on Soap are by this Act
recoverable

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Second Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and fourteen no Perfumer Peruke Maker Barber Sellers of or Dealers in Hair Powder
shall make vend sell dispose or make use of or offer to Sale any Powder made of or mixt with any Alabaster

Talke Plaistcr of Paris Whiting Lime or other Matter or Thing of the like Nature Sweet Scents oneiy excepted

under Pain of forfeiting all the Hair Powder so made or mixed or made use of vended sold disposed of or offered

to Sale and the Sura of Fifty Potmds for every such Offence the One Moiety thereof to Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors and the other Moiety to the Seizer or Informer to be recovered as any other Penalties concerning

the Dutys on Starch are by this Act recoverable

And moreover be it enacted by the Aullmricy aforesaid That there shall be throughout the Kingdom of Great XXI.
Britain raised levyed collected and paid to and for the Use of Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors for the

severall and respective Matters and Things heran after mentioned which at any Time or Times within or during

the Term of Two and thirty Years to be reckoned from the said Second Day of August One thousand seven

hundred and fourteen shall be engrossed or written (over and above the Rates Dutys and SQmes of Money now
due or payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors for the same) the severall and respective Rates Dutys
Charges and Sumes of Mony herein after expressed in Manner following that is to say

For every Peice of Vellum Parchment and Paper upon which shall be engrossed or written any Transferr of Transfer of Sioclc

Stock in any Company Sodeiy or Corporation whatsoever within Great Britain the Sume of Four Shillings and

Six Pence Sterling

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment on which any Grant or Letters Patents under the Great Seal „
of Great Britain or the Seal of tlie Dutchy [or'] County Palatine of Lancaster of any Honour Dignity Proroodon D«by Seal.

Franchise Liberty or Priviledge to any Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate or Exemplification of the

same shall be engrossed or written (ComissioDS of Rebellion in Process always excepted) the Sum of Forty

Shillings Sterling

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Pace of Paper upon which any Pardon (except Pirdam,

the General Circuits and Newgate Pardons) of or for any Crime or Offence or of any Sume of Money or

Forfeiture whatsoever or on which any Warrant of Reprieve or Relaxation from any pecuniary Fine or Forfeiture

exceeding One hundred Pounds or from any Corporall Punishment shall be engrossed or written the Sum of

Forty Shillings Sterling

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which any Grant from Her Grsmi of Monry.

Majesty Her Hdrs or Successors of any Sum (jf Mony exceeding One hundred Pounds Sterling which shall past

the Great Seal of Great Britain the Great Seal of Scotland or the Privy Seal nm directed to the Great Seal shall

be engrossed or written the Sume of For^ Shillings Sterling

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which any Grant of any Grant! of Officra.

Office or Imploymem in Great Britain which shall be above the Value of Fifty Founds Sterling per Annum ^all

be engrossed or written the Sum of Forty Shillings Sterling

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Peice or Sheet of Paper upon which any Dispensation to

hold Two Ecclesiasticall Dignicyes or Benefices or both a Dignity and a Benefice or any other Dispensation or

Faculty from the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury or the Master of the Facultyes for the Time being shall be

engrossed or written the Sum of Forty Shillings Sterling

For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which shall be engrossed Adimumcra
or written any Admittance or Instrument for admitting of any Fellow of the Cxalledge of Physicians or of any

Attorney Clerk Advocate Proctor Notary or other Officer or Officers b any Court whatsoever in Great Britab

(not being an annuall Officer in any Corporation or bferior Court whose Office is under the Value of Ten Pounds

Sterling per Annum m Salary Fees or other Perquisites) the Sum of Forty SbilUngs Sterlbg

For every Skb or Peice of Vellum cx Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which any Appeal from Apprali,

the High Courtx tff Admiralty either in England or Scotland Court of Arches or the Prerogative Court of

Canterbury or York shall be engrossed or written the Sum of Forty SbilUngs Sterling

For every Skb or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which shall be engrossed
jn.timtjon or

or written any Institution or Licence that shall pass the Seal of any Archbishop or Bishop Chancellor or other Lictm*.

Ordinary or any Ecclesasticall Court whatsoever in England Wales or Berwick upon Tweed or op<m which shall

be engrossed wriuen or registred any Wriit or Instrument for the like Purpose with any such Institution or

Licence that shall be jnssed or made by any Pre*ytery or other Sjurituall Pbwer in Scotland the Sum of Five

SbilUngs Sterling (Licences to School masters and Tutors excepted)

For every Skb or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Pace of Papex upon which any Letters of Mart LetemofMut.
shall be engrossed or written the Sum of Five Shillings Sterlbg
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B«ne6ci»nVamn«. For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper on which any Beneficiall Warrant

or Order under the Sign Manuall of Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors (except Warrants or Orders for the

Service of the Navy Army and Ordnance) shall be engrossed or written the Siime of Two Shillings and Six Pence

Sterling

Indentures, &c. For every Skin or Peice of Vellum or Parchment or Sheet or Peice of Paper upon which shall be engrossed

or written in Great Britain any Indenture Lease Bond or any Deed not hereby otherwise charged the

Sum of Six Pence Sterling except Bail Bonds and Assignments thereof and Indentures for binding Poor E^arish

or Charity Children Apprentices and such Deeds executed in Scotland as are charged with the Stamp Duty

of Two Shillings and Three Pence by an Act of Parliament made in the Tenth Year of Her present

Majesiys Reign

PnoviDED always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend to charge with any the Stamp Dutys

hereby granted and the Matters or Things which (by an Act of Parliament made in the Ninth Year of the

Rdgn of His late Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for granting to His Majesty His Heirs

and Successors further Dutys upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper) are exempted from the Dutys thereby

granted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better and mote effectuall levying collecting

and paymg unto Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors the said Stamp Dutys hereby granted the same shall be

under the Govemm'. Care and Management of the Comissioners for the Time being appointed to manage the Dutys

payable to Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors and charged on siampt Vellum Parchment and Paper by the

former Acts of Parham' in that Behalf made who or the major Part of them are hereby required and impowered

(o imploy the necessary Officers under them for that Purpose and to appoint and provide Stamps to denote the

severall Stamp Dutys hereby charged and to doe all other things necessary to be by them done for the putting

this Act in (
' ) Execution with relation to those Dutys

And it is hereby further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That where any more than One of

any the Matters or Things hereby charged with any Stamp Duty shall be engrossed written entred or registred

upon One Peice of Vellum Parchm'. or Paper the said respective Dutys hereby granted shall be and hereby are

charged upon every One of such Matters and Things lespecdvelv

XXV. And it is hereby enacted That all Vellum Parchment and Paper charged by this Act with any of the Stamp

Vell^Sc.alicady Dutjj hereby granted which hath been or shall (before the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred

foraer and fourteen) be stamped or marked in pursuance of the former Acts of Parliament relating to Her Majestys Stamp

or any of them shall before any of the Matters or Things (in respect whereof any Duty is hereby made

to be marked with payable) be written or engrossed thereupon (such Writing or Engrossing being at any Time after the said Second

the new Sumpa.
August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and within the said Term of Two and thirty Years)

be brought to the Head Office for stamping or marking of Vellum Parchment and Paper to be stamped or marked

with another Mark or Stamp over and besides the Marks or Stamps put or to be put thereupon m pursuance of

the said former Acts of Parliament or any of them and that all Vellum Parchment and Paper which hath not been

or shall not (before the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen) be stamped or

marked in pursuance of the stud former Acts or any of them shall (before any the Matters or Things in respect

whereof any Stamp Duty is payable hereby and by the said former Acts or any of them shall be thereupon written

or engrossed such Writeing or Engrossing being after the said Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred

and fourteen and within the said Term of Two and thirty Years) he brought to the said Head Office and there

marked or stamped with the proper Marks or Stamps provided used or appobted and to be provided or appointed

in pursuance of this Act and of the said former Acts of Parliament to denote the respective Dutys hereby and

No Writing, before thereby respectively charged thereupon and that if any of the said Matters and Things so to be engrossed or written

aforesaid shall during the Term last mentioned be engrossed or written contrary to the true Intent and Meaning

to tbe Queen, over hereof upon Vellum Parchment or Paper not appearing to have been duly marked or stamped accordmg to this

endabovetheDuty.
every Euch Case there shall be due answered and paid to Her Majesty Her Hars and

Successors (over and above the Stamp Dutys payable hereby and by the said former Acts or any of them) for every

such Matter and Thmg respectively the SQrae of Five Pounds SterUng and that noe such Malter or Thbg shall

be available in Law or Equity or to be given in Evidence or admitted b any Court unless as well the said Duty

hereby charged b respect thereof as the said Sume of Five Pounds shall be first paid to the Use of Her Majesty

Her Heirs or Successors and a Receipt produced for the same under the Hand of the Receiver Generali for the

Time bebg of the Stamp Dutyes or of his Deputy or Clerk and undll the Vellum Parchment and Paper upon which

such Matter or Thing is so written or engrossed shall be marked or stamped accordbg to the Tenor and true

Receirrr Genenj Meanbg hereerf and die said Receiver Generali and his Deputy or Clerk are hereby enjoyned and required upon

Payment or Tender of the said Dutys and of the said Sume of Five Pounds and such other Sums as by

the said former Acts ate payable m that Behalf to pve a Reedpt for such Monys and the other proper

Officers are thereupon required to mark or stamp such Matter or Thbg with the proper Marks and Stamps

requisite in that Behalf

Piece of Paper, to

XXII.
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Anu be i( further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Commissioner and Officer who shall act in or

about the managemg or collecting the Stamp Dutys last mentioned shall before he shall act in or about the same
take the Oath following that is to say

j
A : B : do swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me pursuant to the Act of Parliament made
in the Twelfth Year of the Reigne of Her Majesty Queen Anne whereby certain additionall Dutys are charged

or made payable m respect of the severall Matters or Things engrossed or written as therein is mentioned without
Fraud or Concealment and shall from time to time true Account make of my Doings therein and deliver the same
to such Person or Persons as Her Majesty Her Heirs and Successors shall appoint to receive such Account and
diall take no Fee Reward or Profitt for the Execuebn or Performance of the said Trust or the Business relating

thereto from any Person or Persons other than such as shall be allowed by Her Majesty Her Heirs or Successors

or some other Person or Persons by Her or Them to that Purpose authorized

Which Oath shall or may be administred by any Two or more of the Comissioners last mentioned or any Justice

of the Peace

Ahd to prevent such Doubts as may arise touching the Allowance for present Payment of the Stamp Dutys
charged by this and tlie said other Acts It is hereby further declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
diere shall be allowed and paid to every Person who shall at any one Hme bring to be stamped or buy of the

said Comissioners Vellum Parchment or Paper the Dutys whereof doubly or trebly charged by this and the said

other Acts shall in the whole amount to Ten Pounds or upwards after the Rate of Six Pounds in the One hundred

Pounds per Annum for Six Months upon the present Payment of the said Dutys at the Head Office for marking

or stamping of Vellum Parchment and Paper

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Powers Provisions Articles Clauses Pains

of Death and other Penaltys and Forfeitures Matters and Things prescribed appointed or contained in or by the

said Act of Parliament made in the said Ninth Yeare of the Rdgne of His said late Majesty King William the

Third or in any other Act of Parliament relating to the Dutys thereby charged or any of them which are now in

force and not hereby altered or otherwise provided for shall in the same Manner and Forme as they now stand in

force with relation to the said Dutys or any of them charged by the said Act of the said late King William be of full

force and effect with relation to the said Stamp Dutyes hereby charged and every of tliem during all the said Terme
of Two and thirty Years and shall be applyed practised and executed for the securing raiseing levying collecting

executing answering and paying the said Stamp Dutys hereby charged according to the true Intent and Meaning

of thb Act as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if the same Powers Provisions Articles Clauses and Things and

every of them had severally and respectively been particularly enacted in this Act with relation to the Stamp Dutys

hereby charged and as if the Stamp Dutys hereby charged had been charged by the said Act of the Ninth Year

of His said late Majestys Reign

And to the End all the said additionall or new Dutys upon Sope and Paper and upon certain Linens Silks

Callicoes and Stuffs and upon Starch and exported Coals and upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper before

granted by this Act may be certainly and duly raised and (he same (except the necessary Charges of executing

this Act) may be justly and duly brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer according to the true Meaning hereof

It is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid I'hat from time to time during the Condnuance of this Act there

shall be appointed such and so many Comisaonets and Officers as shall be proper and necessary for the managing

raising collecting and paying the same Dutys and for keeping and rendring the Accounts of the same and that

the Comissioners and Officers concerned therein shall perform their severall Dutys in relation to the Premisses as

to them respectively shall appertain under such and tlie like Penaltys Forfatures and Disabilitys for any Offence

or Neglect therein or for detaining diverting or misapplying any Part of the Monys arisdng by the same Dutys

or any of them as are prescribed and to be inflicted by vertue of an Act of Parliament made and passed in the

Nmth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Third (intituled An Act for raisdng a Sum not

exceeding Two Millions upon a Fond for Payment of Annuityes after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per

Annum and for seeling the Trade to the East Indies) for the like Offence or Neglect relating to the Dutys thereby

granted or referred unto or for detaining diverting or misapplving any Part of the Monys which were granted

or appropriated by the Act last menConed

And whereas a Proclamation was issued by Their late Majestys King William and Queen Mary in pursuance of

*n Act of Parliament made in the Fifth Year of Th>ir Reign intituled An Act for granting Their Majestys

severall Dutys upon Vellum Parchment and Paper for Four Years towards carrying on the War against France

for publishing the Types Devices Marks or Stamps provided in pursuance of the same Act which Act has been

nice continued by severall subsequent Acts of Parliament and (he same Types Devices Marks or Stamps have

'‘sen used for the stamping or marking of Vellum Parchment and E’aper in pursuance of the said subsequent

Acts of Parliament which were provided and used b pursuance of the said tirsc Act and published by (he said

•Proclamation but no Proclamation was issued in pursuance of the said subsequent Acts or any of them whereupon
•ome Doubts have arisen whether the said Types Devices Marks or Stamps ought not to have been again

Pohlished by Proclamation after the passing the said Acts for continuebg the said Dutys upon Vellum Parchment
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Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Types Devices Marks or Stamps provided in

pursuance of the said first mentioned Act shall be deemed taken and made use of as the Types Devices Marks

or Stamps provided in pursuance of the said Acts for coniinueing the said Dutys and every or any of thetn

untill other Types Devices Marks or Stamps shall be provided and published by Proclamation in pursuance of the

same Acta or of One of them and that the said publishing of the said Types Devices Marks or Stamps by the

said Proclamation in pursuance of the said first mentioned Act for granting the said Dutyes shall be deemed and

taken to be a sufficient publishing thereof as well for and in respect of the Dutys granted by that Act as foj

and in respect of the Dutys on Vellum Parchment and Paper which have been since granted or continued by

any other Act or Acts of Parliament relating thereto Any thing in the said Acts or any of them to the contrary

hereof in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas severall Persons who have since the Commencement of the Rates or Dutys upon Monys given

paid or contracted for with Clerks and Apprentices taken Clerks and Apprentices and received and contracted for

Sumes of Mony with or in respect of the takdng of such Clerks and Apprentices have through Neglect or

Inadvertency omitted to pay the severall Rates and Dutys payable b that Behalf or to cause to be incerted the

Sums of Mony so given paid or contracted for with or m respect of the takbg of such Clerks and Apprentices

in the Contracts or Indentures relating thereto and to have such Contracts or Indentures stamped within the Time

for that Purpose respectively limited by the Act of Parliament b that Case made whereby the said Masters and

Mistresses have incurred One or more Penalty or Penaltys and such Clerks and Apprentices will accordbg to

that Act be disabled to follow or exercise the btended Trades Professions or Tmployinents unless some further

Provision be made Be it therefore further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That upon Payment of the said

respective Rates and Dutys which have been so omitted or neglected to be paid as aforesaid on or before the

First Day of March b the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to such Person or

Persons to whom the same ought to be paid according to the same former Act and tendring to be stamped such

Indentures or Contracts so omitted to be stamped on or before the said First Day of March in the said Year

of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen the same Indentures or Contracts shall be stamped and

shall be good and availeable in Law and Equity and the Clerks or Apprentices therein named shall be capable

of foltowbg and exercising the respective btended Trades Professbns or Employments as fully as if the Dutys

so omitted to be paid had been duly paid and the Indentures or Contracts stamped withb the respective Times

in the same Act for those respective Purposes limitted any thbg herein contabed to the contrary notwithstanding

so as the true and full Sume or Sums of Money and all other Thbgs given or contracted for to or for the

Benefitt of the Masters or Mistresses with or in respect of the lakeing such Clerks or Apprentices be truly

written or endorsed b Words at length on such Indentures or Contracts whereb the same have been omitted to

be bcerted accordbg to the same Act and the Master and Mistresses truly paying the said omitted Dutys on

or before the said First Day of March One thousand seven hundred and fourteen are hereby indempnifyed and

discharged off and from all Penaltys by them incurred by the said recited Acts for which no Prosecution hath

been comenced before the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That Yearly and every Year durbg the Term of Two and

thirty Years reckoning the First Year to begin from the Nbe and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and fourteen the full Sum of One hundred and five thousand Pounds by or out of the Monys to arise

by the said additional! or new Dutys upon Soap aad Paper and upon certain Linens Silks Caliicoes and Stuffs

and upon Starch and exported Coals and upon stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper by this Act granted and

to be brought into the Reedpt of the Exchequer as aforesaid b case the same shall extend thereunto shall be

computed and reckoned to be a yearly Fond and b case all the Monys arisebg bto the Exchequer for the said

Dutys Rates and Sums of Money so granted shall not amount to the Sum of One hundred and five thousand

Pounds per Annum then the Monys so ariseiag so frr as the same shall extend shall be Part of the yearly Fund

towards the answering and paybg of all and every the Principali Sums hetdn after mentioned amounting in the

whole to the Sume of One million dght hundred seventy ax thousand four hundred Pounds Principali Mony
together with Interest for the same after the Rate of Four Pounds per Centum per Annum as herein after is

mentioned and in case the said Dutys Rates and Sums of Money by this Act granted shall at any Time or Times

appear to be so deficient or low b the Produce of the same as that within any One Year to be reckoned as

aforesaid the said Monys arising into the Exchequer for or upon account of the same Dutys shall not amount »
as much as One hundred and five thousand Pounds that then and soe often and m every such Case soe much

as shall be wanting to make up the said Funds or Sum of One hundred and five thousand Pounds for every o*

any such Year shall be supplyed and made good from time to time out of the First Aid or Supply to be granted

m Parliament next after such Deficiencys shall appear and shall from time to time be transferred thereunto «

,
soon as the same shall be granted and in case no such Aid or Supply shall be granted then by and out of anj

Publick Money which shall be b the said Receipt of Exchequer not appropriated to any particular Use or Use*

by Act of Parliament and the Lord High Treasurer or Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg are

hereby strictly enjoyned and required to make up such Deficiency accordbgly out of such unappropriated Publick

Money without any further or other Warrant or Authority for the same
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And be it fiuther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful! for any Person or Persons
^

XXXllI.

Natives Of Forreigners Bodys Politick or Corporate to contribute for or towards advanceing the Sum of One million be7ontrtuton!^

four hundred thousand Pounds by paying at or before the respective Days and Times by this Act limitted in that

Behalf to any Receiver or Receivers to be appointed for that Purpose as is hereinafter mentioned the Sum of Ten
Pounds or diverse entire Sume of Ten Pounds upon this Act and that for the ratseing the said Sum of One million

four hundred thousand Pounds any Person who will become Contributer or Adventurer shall and may advance the

Sum of Ten Pounds for which Sum so advanced he she or they shall he intituled to receive by vertue of this Act
such Prmdpall Money and the Interest thereof to be paid as herein after is mentioned by and out of the said

yearly Fund and that every Contributer or Adventurer may advance as many entire Sumes of Ten Pounds as he

she or they shall think fitt and for evay such Sum of Ten Pounds so advanced he she or they is or are to be

interested in One Lott or Share of and in the said yearly Fund by vertue of this Act and the same entire Sums
of Ten Pounds each are hereby appobted to be paid unto such Receiver or Recovers at or before the respective

Days and Times and b the respective Proporrions herein after mentioned that is to say One Fourth Part thereof TimMof Pjyment.

on or before the Tenth Day of August in the Yeare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen One
Fourth Part thereof on or before the Tenth Day of September m the said Year of our Lord One thousand seven

hundred and fourteen One other Fourth Part thereof on or before the Eleventh Day of October One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen and the remaining Fourth Part thereof on or before the Tenth Day of November

One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That such Persons as Her Majesty by Her Comission under
TheQ^Sfto

the Great Seat of Great Britain shall nombate or appobt shall be Managers and Directors for preparing and appoint Maoagert.

delivermg of ncketts and to oversee the Drawbg of Lotts and to order do and perform such other Matters and

Thbgs as are hereafter in and by this Act directed and appobted by such Managers or Directors to be done and

performed and that such Managers or Directors shall meet together from time to time at some publick Office or

Place for the Execution of the Powers and Trusts m them reposed by this Act and that the said Managers or Bookatobe

Directors or so many of them as shall be present at any such Meedng or the major Part of them shall cause
^b****^™'*

Books to be prepared m which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Three Columns and upon the

innermost of the said Columns there shall be prbted One hundred and forty thousand Dcketts nutnbred One
Two Three and so onwards b arithmeticall Progression where the comon Excess is to be One untill they arise to

and for the Number of One hundred and forty thousand and upon the middle Column b every of the said

Books shall be printed One hundred and forty thousand Ticketts of the same Length Breadth and Form and

numbred in like Manner and in the exiream Columns of the said Books there shall be prbted a Third Rank or

Series of Ticketts of the same Numbers with those in the other Two Columns which Ticketts shall severally be

of an oblong Figure and in the said Books shall be joyned with oblique Lines Flourishes and other Devices b
such Manner as the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall tliink most safe and convenient

and that every Tickett in the Third or extream Columns of the said Books shall have written or printed thereupon

(besides the Number of such Ticketts) Words to this Effect This Tickett entitles the Bearer to Ten Pounds to be

paid b course with Interest to comence from the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven

hundred and fourteen or a better Chance

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Lord XXXV.

High Treasurer of Great Britaine now bebg or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners

of the Treasury for the Time bebg by any Instrument or Instruments Writdng or Writeings under his or thdr

Hands and Seals respectively to constitute and appobt such and so many Person or Persons as he or they shall

thbk fit to entrust or imploy to be Her Majesties Receiver and Receivers of the said Monyes to be advanced or

contributed upon this Act takmg from the said Reedver and Reedvers such Securities for the due answering and

paybg of the Monies which they shall severally reedve for Her Majestyes Use into the Receipt of the Exchequer

and for the due Performance of the Trusts in them to be reposed as the said Lord High Treasurer or any Three

or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg shall judge reasonable and sufficient in that

Behalfe and the said Managers and Directors or soe many of them as shall be present at such a Meeting as Managers to

aforesaid or the major Part of them then present shall carefully examine all the said Books with the Tickets Books,

therein and that the same be contrived numbred and made according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act

and shall deliver or cause (o be delivered the same Books and every or any of them as they shall be exambed and delircrthc

to the said Receiver or Receivers taking from such Receiver or Recovers an Acknowledgment in Writing under “
^1^

his or their Hands importing his or their Receipt of such Book or Books and soe many Ticketts therein as shall Receivers,

be delivered to him or them respectively that soe the said Receiver or Receivers may be charged to answere

Ten Pounds in Mony for every One of the Tickets b the extreme Colums which shall be delivered to him or

them or for soe many as he or they .shall not return back to the said Managers and Directors and all and every Ticket! how to be

such Recover and Recovers respectively is and are hereby directed and required upon his or thdr receiving of

every or any entire Summe of Ten Pounds b full Payment for a Tickett from any Person or Persons contributing

or adventuring as aforesaid to cut out of the said Book or Books soe to be put bto his or their Custody thorow

the said oblique Lines Flourishes and Devices mdentwise a Ticket of the Ticketts b the said extreme Colums

which the said Reedver or Reedvers shall agne with his or their own Name or Names and he or they shall

permit the Contributor or Adventurer (if it be desired) to write his or her Name or Mark on the Two correspondbg
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Ticketts in the same Book and at the same Time the said Receiver or Receivors shall deliver to the said

Contributor or Adventurer the Tickett soe cutt off which he she or they are to keep and use for the better

ascertaining and securing of the respective Principali Summes and the Interest thereof which he she or they his

her or thar Executors Administrators or Assignes are to have in the said Fund for the Mony soe by him her or 1

them contributed or adventured

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Receiver and Receivers on or before the .

Third Day of December which shall be in the Teare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteene
1

shall redeliver to the said Managers and Directors at their said OfSce or Place of Meeting all the said Books and 1

therein all the Tickets of the First and Second Colums before mentioned and soe many of the said Ticketts of

the extreme Colums (if any such be) as the said Receiver or Receivors shall not have cut out and delivered to the
1

Contributors or Adventurers for thdr Mony as aforesaid and shall then and there alsoe deliver to the said Managers 1

and Directors a true and just Account in Writing under his or their Hands of all Sume and Summes of Mony I

accrued or come to the Hands of such Reedvor or Reedvors respectively by or for the Tickets delivered out as s

aforesaid and how the same or how much thereof shall have been actually paid by every or any such Reedvor t

or Receivors into the Reedpt of the Exchequer to and for Her Majesties Use and Behoofe and that the said 1

Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall forthwith
j

cause all the Ticketts of the said outermost Colums which shall not have been disposed to Contributors as 1

aforesaid to be delivered as soe much Mony into the Reedpt of Her Majesties Exchequer for the Uses and

Purposes in this Act expresied and the same shall and may from thence be issued to and for the said respective

Uses as if (he same were Cash or Mony and the Owners or Bearers of such Ticketts soe issued shall in respect >

of the same be esteemed Contributors or Adventurers as if such Owners or Bearers had originally paid to the said >

Reedvors or any of them Mony at the Rate aforesaid for the same and that the said Managers and Directors or 1

the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause all the Ticketts of the middle s

Columns in the Books which shall be delivered back to them by or from the said Reedvor or Reedvors as 1

aforesaid to be carefully rolled up and made fast with Thread or Silk and the said Managers or Directors or I

the major Part of them as aforesaid shall in thdr Presence and in the Presence of such Contributors or Adventurers i

as will be there cause all the Tickets which are to be soe rolled up and made fast as aforesaid to be cut off >

Indentwise thorow the sdd oblique Lines Flourishes or Devices into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose and f

to be marked with the Letter (A) which is presently to be put into another strong Box and to be locked up with •

Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers and sealed with their Seals or the ‘

Seals of some of them untill the said Tickets ate to be drawn as is herdn after mentioned and that the Ticketts '

in the first or innermost Colums of the said Books shall remaine still in the Books for discovering any Mistake 1

or Fraud (if any [such '] should happen to be committed) contrary to the true Meaning of this Act *

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part 1

of them which shall be present at any Meeting as aforesaid sliall alsoe prepare or cause to be prepared other 1

Books in which every Leaf shall be divided or distinguished into Two Columns and upon the Innermost of those

Two Columns there shall be printed One hundred and forty thousand Ticketts and upon the Outermost of the

said Two Colums there shall be printed One hundred and forty thousand Ticketts all which shall be of equall

Length and Breadth as near as may be which Two Colums in the said Books shall be joyned with some Flourish

or Device through which the outermost Ticketts may be cut off Indentwise and that Twenty four thousand two

hundred sixty two Tickets Part of those to be contained in the outermost Columns of the Books last mentioned

shall be and be called the fortunate Ticketts to which extraordinary Benefit! shall belong as is herein after

mentioned and the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them or such of them as shall be present

at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause the said fortunate Ticketts to be written upon as well in figures as in

Words at length in Manner following that is to say Upon One of them Twenty thousand Pounds Principali Mony

[upon Two of them severally Ten thousand Pounds Principali Money'] upon every One of Three of them

severally Five thousand Pounds Principali Mony upon every One of Four of them severally Four thousand Pounds

Principali Money upon every One of Five of them severally Three thousand Pounds Principali Mony upon every

One of Ten of them severally Two thousand Pounds Principali Mony upon every One of Twenty of them

severally One thousand Pounds Principali Mony upon every One of Forty of them severally Five hundred Pounds

Principali Mony upon every One of One hundred of them severally Two hundred [Pounds'] Principali Money upon

every One of Five hundred of them severally One hundred Pounds Principali Mony upon every One of One

thousand of them severally Fifty Pounds Principali Mony and upon every One of Twenty two thousand five
^

hundred seventy seven of them severally Twenty Pounds Principali Mony which Principali Summes soe to be

written upon the said fortunate Ticketts together with Five hundred Pounds Principali Mony to be allowed to

the Owner of the First drawn Tickett and One thousand Pounds Principal! Mony to the Owner of the last drawn

Ticket beside* the Benefitts which may happen to belong to the Two Ticketts last menrioned will amount in the

whole to the Principali Summe of Seven hundred and nineteene thousand and forty Founds which Summe being

added to the Summe of One Million one hundred fifty seven thousand three hundred and rixty Pounds which
^

will be the Principali payable on the remaining One hundred and fifteene thousand seven hundred thirty six
,

blank or unfortunate Ticketts amount together to the Principali Sume of One Million eight hundred seventy six

thousand four hundred Pounds being the loull Prbcipall Mony to be repaid by virtue of this Act and (he said

the Roll.
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Managers and Direaors or the major Part of them who shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause all

the said Tickets contained in the outermost Colums of the last mentioned Books to be in the Presence of the

said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid and in

the Presence of such Contributors or Adventurers as will then be there carefully rolled up and &smed with

Thread or Silk and carefully cut out Indentwise thorow the said Flourish or Device into another Boa to be

prepared for this Purpose and to be marked with the Letter (B) which Boa shall presently be put into another

strong Box and be locked up with Seven different Locks and Keys to be kept by as many of the said Managers

and sealed up with thdr Seales or the Seales of some of them untill these I'icketts shall alsoe be drawn in the

Manner and Forme herdn alter mentioned and that noe Mony shall be received from any Contributor or

Adventurer for the Fust Payment towards this Advaiture as aforesaid after the Tenth Day of August One
thousand seven hundred and fourteene and that the whole Busness of rolling up and cutting off and putting into

the said Boxes the said Tickets and locking up and sealing the said Boxes shall be performed by the said

Managers and Directors or such of them as aforesaid [on'] or before the Third Day of January One thousand

seven hundred and fourteene And to the End every Person concerned may be well assured that the Counterpart

of the same Number with [his'] Ticket is put into the Box marked with the Letter (A) from whence the same

may be drawn and that other Matters are done as hereby directed some publick Notification in Print shall be

given of the precise Time or Times of cutting the said Ticketts into the said Boxes to the End that such

Adventurers as shall be minded to see the same done may be present at the doong thereof

No Moner to be
recMved alter

lOth Aug, 1714-

Public Notice of

drawing.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That on or before the Third Day of January One
thousand seven hundred and fourteene the said Managers and Directors shall cause the said several! Boxes with

all the Tickets therein to be brought into the Guild hall of the City of London by Nine of the Clock in the

Forenoon of the same Day and placed on a Table there for the Purpose and shall then and there severally

attend this Service and cause the Two Boxes containing the said Ticketts to be severally taken out of the other

Two Boxes in which they shall have been locked up and the [Ticket*] or Lots in the respective innermost Boxes

being in the Presence of the said Managers and Directors or such of them as shall be then present and of such

Adventurers as will be there for the Satisfac£bn of themselves well shaken and mingled in each Box disiinctly

and some One indifferent and fit Person to be appointed and directed by the Managers aforesaid or the major

Part of them or such of them as shall be then present shall take out and draw One Tickett from that Box where

the said numbred Ticketts shall be as aforesaid put and One other indifferent and fit Person to be appointed and

directed in like Manner shall presently take out a Ticket or Lot from that Box where the said Four and twenty

thousand two hundred sixty two fortunate and One hundred and fifteene thousand seven hundred thirty six

blank Tickets shall be promiscuously put as aforesaid and immediately both the Tickets soe drawn shall be opened

iiid the numbred Ticket as well as the fortunate or blank Ticket shall be named aloud and if the Tickett taken

or drawn from the Box containing the fortunate and blank Lots shall appeare to be a Blank then the numbred

Ticket soe drawn with the said Blank at the same Time drawn shall both be put upon one File and if the

Ticket soe drawn or taken from the Box containing the fortunate and blank Lots shall appeare (o be One of

the fortunate Tickets then the Principall Summe written upon such fortunate Tickett (whatsoever it be) shall be

entred by a Clerk which the said Managers or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall employ and oversee for

this Purpose into a Book to be kept for entring the Numbers comeing up with the said fortunate Tickets and

tbe Principall Summes whereunto they shall be entilled respectively and Two of the said Managers shall set their

Names as Witnesses to every such Entry and the said fortunate and numbred Ticket soe drawn together shall be

put upon another File and soe the said drawing of the Tickets shall continue by taking One Ticket at a Time

out of each Box and with opening naming aloud and filing the same and by entring the fortunate !Lots in such

Methods as is before mentioned untill the whole Number of Four and twenty thousand two hundred sixty two

fortunate Ticketts and One more for the last as aforesaid shall be completely drawn and if the same cannot be

performed in One Days Time the said Directors or Managers shall cause the Boxes to be lockt up and sealed

it Manner as aforesaid and adjourn fill the next Day and soe from Day to Day every Day (except Sundays and

Fast Days) and then open the same and proceed as above till the said whole Number of fortunate Ticketts and

One more shall be completely drawn as aforesaid and afterwards the said numbred Tickets soe drawn with the

fcminate Tickets drawn against the same shall be and remaine in a strong Box lockt up as aforesaid and

®ider Custody of the said Managers untill they shall take them out to examine adjust and settle the Property

hereof

And for the better ascertaining the due Course of Payment of the said Tickets as by this Act Is intended be it

fMiher enacted That upon the Day next after the generall Drawing aforesaid shall be completed and ended the

^ Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall cause One hundred and forty Tickets to be prepared

>od numbred arithmetically beginning witli Number One thousand and endmg with Number One hundred and forty

thousand in an arithmetical Ptogresrion wherein the common Excess shall be One thousand which Tickets shall be

“f an equall Length and Breadth as near as may be and shall denote and be the Indices of the said whole Number

One hundred and forty thousand numbred Ticketts soe that the First of the said One hundred and forty Ticketts

*hall agnifye the First Thousand of the said One hundred and forty thousand Tickets and the Second of the said

One hundred and forty Ticketts shall signifie or relate to the Second Thousand of the said One hundred and forty

ftousand Tickets and soe of the rest which said One hundred and forty Tickets the said Managers and Directors or

If the Dratrin^
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the major Part of them shall in their Presence and in the Presence of such of the Contributors or Adventurers as

nrill be there cause to be rolled sewed up and put into a Box to be prepared for that Purpose to be marked with

(he Letter (A) and that the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them shall on the said ivext Day

after the finishing and ending the said generall Drawing cause to be prepared One hundred and forty Tickets more

and to be numbred arithmetically beginning at the Number One and ending at Number One hundred and forty

in an arithmeticaU Progression wherein the common Excess to be One all which Tickets shall be of an equali

Length and Breadth as near as may be which said One hundred and forty Tickets last mentioned the said Managers

and Directors or the major Part of them shall in thdr Presence and in the Presence of such of the Contributors or

Adventurers as will be there cause to be rolled sewed up and put into a Box to be marked with the Letter (B)

and then the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them then present shall cause the Tickets in both

the last mentioned Boxes to be well shaken and mixt together and in their Presence and in the Presence of such

of the Contributors or Adventurers as will be there shall cause some Oae indifferent and fit Person to be by them

appointed for that Purpose to take or draw out One Ticket from the Box marked with the Letter (A) and One

other indifferent and fit Person to be by them appointed for that Purpose to take out or draw One Ticket from the

Bos markt with the Letter (B) and immediately both the Tickets so drawn shall be opened and the Numbers of

both of them respectively shall be named aloud and the Number of the Ticket taken out of the Box markt wih

the Letter (B) shall denominate and signifie the Number of the Course of Payment of the originall numbred Tickeu

whereof the Number taken out at the same Time of the Box markt with the Letter (A) shall be the Index as

aforesaid and both the said Ticketts shall be put together upon One File and shall be entred by a Clerk which

the said Managers or the major Part of them as aforesaid shall employ and oversee for this Purpose into a Book

to be kept for entring the said Numbers and Two of the said Managers shall set their Names as Witnesses to every

such Entry and alsoe upon the Back of every such Ticket and soe the said Drawing of the said One hundred and

forty Tickets out of each of the said Two Boxes last mentioned shall continue by taking One Ticket at a Time

out of each Box and with opening naming aloud and filing the same and by entring attesting and agnmg the same

and every of them m such Method as is before mentioned untill the said whole Number of One hundred and forty

Ticketts shall be completely drawn out of each Box and that the Principall Sums as well of the fortunate at

unfortunate Tickets which shall belong to the respective Contributors or Adventurers for or m respect of their

respective Tickets shall be paid off and discharged according as thnr Course of Payment shall shappen to fall by

the Drawbg last mentioned and that accordingly every several Thousand of the said numbred Tickets originally

^ven out to the Adventurers shall be and be deemed and called One Course of Payment

XL. And to the end every Contributor or Adventurer may know in what Course of Payment his her or their

Count of Payment Ticket whether fortunate or unfortunate will be p^ Be it further enacted That the said Managers or Directorj

to be printed. major Part of them shall as soon as conveniently may be after the said Drawing for the Course of Paymem

shall be ended cause to be printed an exact Table or List of the Course of Payment of every Thousand of the

said One hundred and forty thousand Tickets

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That at any Time after Six Days and within Thirty Days

after the said Drawings shall be finished the severall Adventurers or their Agents or Assignes who shall be actually

possessed of the numbred Ticketts delivered out by the abovesaid Receivers for which fortunate Lots exceeding

Twenty Pounds Principall Mony shall be drawn as aforesaid shall or may appeare with the said Tickets soe in

their respective Possessions for the Managers or the major Part of them which shall be present at a Meeting as

aforesaid to know and write down the Names of the respective Persons to whome the fortunate Lots exceeding

Twenty Pounds Principall Mony shall severally belong and the said Managers or the major Part of them who

shall be present at a Meeting as aforesaid shall cause to be written on every such fortunate Ticket exceeding

Twenty Pounds Principall Mony the Name and Names of such Person and Persons as shall soe appeare to them

to be the Owner or Owners thereof and alsoe the Principall Summe to which the same is entitled in Words at

Length and the severall Principall Summes soe written upon the said fortunate Tickets as aforesaid with the Interest

thereof untill paid shall severally and respectively belong and be adjudged accepted and taken to belong and

appertaine to such Persons respectively as shall soe appeare with the numbred Tickets to the said Managers or to

such Persons as shall have thdr Names endorsed upon any such Tickets in case they be brought to the Mans^cs

by any other Hands

And to the end the fortunate may know whether absent or present to what Degree they have been soe Be

it enacted That as soon as the Drawing is over the said Managers are hereby required forthwith to cause to b*

printed and published the Number of the Tickets drawn against each fortunate Ticket and the Prmcipall Suirnn*

written on the same and the Course of Payment in which every Thousand of the numbred Tickets respectively

happened to fell by such Lots and Drawing as aforesaid and if any Contention or Dispute shall arise in the

adjusting the Property of the said fortunate Tickets the major l*art of the Managers aforesaid agreeing iherei#

shall determine to whome it does and ought to belong and if any Person or Persons shall forge or counterfat

any such Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid or alter the Numbers thereof or bring any forged or counterfeit Ticket

or any Ticket the Number whereof is altered (knowing the same to be such) to the said Managers or any of

them to the Intent to defraud Her Majesty or any Contributor or Adventurer or the Executors Administrators or

Assignes of any Contributor or Adventurer upon this Act that then every such Person or Persons (being there*^
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convicted in due Forme of Law) shall be adjudged a Felon and shall suffer Death as in Cases of Felony without

Benefit of Clergy and the said Managers and Directors or any Two or more of them are hereby authorized required

and impowered to cause any Person or Persons bringing such forged or counterfeit Ticket or Tickets as aforesaid to

be apprehended and to commit bim her or them to Her Majestyes Goal of Newgate to be proceeded against for

the said Fellony according to Law

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Managers and Directors or the major Part of them
shall cause One Book, of Parchment or Vellum to be prepared and shall enter or cause to be entred therdn the
Names and Simames of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to extraordinary Benefits exceeding Twenty
Pounds Principall Mony by the said fortunate Tickets or Lots with the respective Places of their Abodes and against

every one of their Names the Principall Summes and the annual Interest thereof which he or she is respectively to

have by virtue of this Act as well in Words at Length as in Figures and the Names Simames and Places of Abode
of the respective Persons who shall be entitled to the said Principall Summes and the Interest thereof respectively

in respect of their Numbers being first and last drawn as aforesaid with the Principall Summes and the annual

Interest thereof payable to those Two Persons respectively and that the Book last mentioned shall be signed by the

said Managers or the major Part of them and transmitted on or before the Four and twentieth Day of March One
thousand seven hundred and fourteene at the farthest into the Receipt of Her Majesties Exchequer into the Office

of the Auditor of the said Receipt there to remaine for the future and that every Person soe to be named in the

said Book to be transmitted into the Receipt of Exchequer his her and their Executors Administrators and As»gnes
shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have receive and enjoy the respective Principal Summes to be set

against his her or their Name or Names respectively in the Book last mentioned and the respective Interest thereof

until such respective Principall [Sumes'] shall be paid off and discharged out of the said yearly Fond or sufficient

Mony reserved in the Exchequer for Payment thereof and the Interest for all the fortunate and unfortunate Lots

shall be payable and paid by equall Halfe yearly Payments to wit at the Feast of the Aimuntiadon of the blessed

Virgin Mary and at the Feast of Saint Michael the Arch Angel by even and equall Portions or within Twenty

Days next after every or any such Feast Day untill the respective Prindpall Summes shall be paid off and

proportionably for a lesser Time then One Year which may be accrued and come due when such Principall Summe
shall respectively come in Course to be paid the Firet of which Halfe yearly Payments of Interest shall begin

and be made at the Feast Day of the Annundation of the blessed Virgin Mary in the Year of our Lord One
thousand seven hundred and fifieene or within Twenty Days then next ensueing and all and every Person and

Persons who shall have or be entitled to a fortunate Lot not exceeding Twenty Founds Principall Mony his her or

their Executors Administrators and Assignes shall have receive and enjoy and be entitled to have recdve and enjoy

such respective Principal Summes which came up against the respective Numbers of thar respective Tickets and

the respective Interests thereof at the Rate aforesaid untill such Principall Sumes shall be paid off and discharged

as aforesmd to be bad recdved and enjoyed out of the said yearly Fond the said Interest to be paid Halfe yearly

as aforesaid and all and every Person and Persons not bong entitled to a fortunate Lot hb her and thdr Elxecuiors

Administrators and Assignes shall out of the said Fond have recdve and enjoy and be entitled to have receive and

enjoy for every Summe of Ten Pounds contributed or adventured the like Summe of Ten Pounds Principall Mony
in such Course of Payment as aforesaid together with Interest for the same at the Rate aforesaid and payable as

aforesmd until! such Principall Mony shall be paid off and discharged or sufficient Mony reserved in the Exchequer

for Payment thereof

Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That every Person who shall be comroissionated

by Her Majesty as aforesaid to be Managers and Directors for putting this Act in Execution before his acting in such

Commission shall take the Oath following that is to say

J _
A : B ; doe swear That I will faithfully execute the Trust reposed in me and that I will not use any indirect Art or

Means or permit or direct any Person to use any indirect Art or Means to obtain a Prize or fortunate Lot for

my selfe or any other Person whatsoever and that I will doe my utmost Endeavor to prevent any undue or anister

Practice to be done by any Person whatsoever and that I will to the best of my Judgement declare to whome any

Prize Lot or Ticket of Right does belong according to the true Intent of the Act in that Behalfe

Which Oath shall and may be administred by any Two or more of the other Managers or Directors

And be it further enacted That for the better encouraging Persons to advance the said Summe of One million

four hundred thousand Pounds upon the Termes aforesaid That all Recdpts and Issues and all other Things directed

by this Act to be performed in the Exchequer and by any other Officers or Persons shall be done and performed

by the Officers there without demanding or receiving directly or indirectly any Fee Gratuity or Reward for the

same and in case the Officers of the Exchequer or other Officers or Persons shall take or demand any such Fees or

Reward or shall divert or misapply any of the Summes to be paid into tbe Receipt of the Exchequer for making

up the aforesaid Fund or shall pay or issue out the srae otherwise than according to the Intent of this Act or

shall not keep Books and Registers and make Entries and doe and performe all other Things which by this Act they

are required to performe every such Officer shall forfeit his Office and be for the future incapable of any Office or

Place of Trust whatsoever and shall answere and pay Treble Damages and Costs of Suite to any Adventurer or the

Executors Administrators or Asagnes of any Adventurer that will sue for the same to be recovered by Action of

Ma
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Debt Bill Plain' Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster wherein noe Essoign

Protection Privilege of Parliamem or other Privilege or Wager of Law Injunction or Order of Restraint or tnore

than One Imparlance shall be granted or allowed and in the said Action the Playntiffe upon Recovery shall have

full Costs One Third Part of which Summe [soe
' ] to be recovered shall be paid into the Receipt of the Exchequer

for the Benefitt of Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors and the other Two Third Parts shall be to and for the

Use of the Prosecutor

And be it further enacted That any Mony contributed or lent by or payable to any Person or Persons upon or

by virtue of this Act shall not be charged or chargeable with any Rates Taxes Duties or Impositions whatsoever

And to the end that all and every the Payments of the said severall Principall Summes as well upon the

fortunate as the unfortunate Ticketts in course and the Interest thereof Halfe yearly may be the more easily and

duly made and paid to the Persons who shall be or become entitled thereunto and their Course of Payment

ascertained Be it enacted That soe soon as conveniently may be after the said severall Drawings shall be completed

and ended and the Times for making the Ciaimes for the Benefitts as aforesaid shall be expired the said Ticketts

soe to be given out as aforesaid to the Contributors or Adventurers shall be exchanged for Standing Orders to

be signed by the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time

being the said Orders to be made upon Paper Vellum or Parchment and to be paid and payable in such Course

as is herein after mentioned by and out of the Monyes ariang by the said yearly Fund of One hundred and five

thousand Pounds per Annum according to the respective Course of Payment in which the respective Ticketts fell

which shall be exchanged for such Orders

And for the preventing all Disputes about any undue Preference to be given to any Persons who shall fall or

happen in the same thousand Tickets or same Course of Payment Be it further enacted That such Person or

Persons as the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioner of the Treasury for the Time

bong shall appoint to take in the said Tickets and deliver out the said Orders for and in lieu thereof shall give

timely Notice by Advertisement to be printed and published in the London Gazette of the Days and Times for

in the said Tickets in the respective Courses of Payments and for the delivering out the said Orders for

and in lieu of the same and every Persons Order shall be numbred in the respective Courses according to their

bringing their Tickets to the said Officer or Officers soe to be appointed to exchange the same for such Order

and Orders to which Purpose such Officer and Officers shall enter in a Book or Books to be by him or them

kept for that Purpose the Name of every Person who brmgs any Ticket or Tickets soe to be exchanged for such

Order or Orders and the Number and Numbers of the Ticket or Tickets which shall be soe brought by such

Person and Persons and the Day of the Month and Yeare of our Lord when the same were soe brought which

Book and Books shall lye open in the Office to be appointed for taking in the said Ticketts to be exchanged for

such Orders for all Persons concerned to peruse and the Mony of the said yearly Fund shall be applied to pay

and discharge the same according to such Course of Payment as aforesaid and that the Orders to be given out as

aforesaid upon and for each and every [^respective’3 Course shall be paid numerically according to the respective

Numbers of the same Orders and that each and every Order shall containe besides the Number of the Order the

Number likewise of that thousand of the said Tickets for which such Order was made and alsoe the Number of

the Course of Payment in which that Thousand Tickets happened to fall that soe the Possessors of those Orders

may the more earily know the Time when such Orders will come in Course to be paid and that the Orders

for every Thousand Tickets or Course of Payment shall be^n a new Number and continue to be numbred

succesavely in an arithmetical Progression each Course of Payment beginning with the Number One and that any

Person or Persons may include as many Tickets into One Order as they shall think fit not exceeding One

hundred Ticketts although they be not succesave Numbers soe as they be in the same Thousand or Course of

Payment which Standing Orders shall be made out unto and in the Name of the respective Person and Persons

who shall bring the said Ticketts to be exchanged for the said Orders or whose Names shall be endorsed on the

said Tickets as the Owners or Proprietors thereof and such Orders shall be irrevocable and be asrignable by

Endorsement or otherwise in such and the like Manner as any other Orders of Loan payable in course out of

Her Majestyes Exchequer are or may be assignable or asagned

And for as much as it may happen that several! of the s^ Orders which at first may be made out for One

Two or Three or other small Number of Tickets in the same Thousand or Course of Payment may in Time

come into the Hands of One and the same Person who may be willing and desirous to have several! of the

said Orders for small Summes exchanged for and turned into One or more Order or Orders for larger Summes

which may be an Ease and Convenience not only to the Owners of such Orders for small Summes but alsoe

to the Officer or Officers who shall be appointed to pay the same Be it therefore enacted That the Lord High

Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being may if they shall

soe think fit direct the turning severall Orders for small Summes of the same Thousand or Course of Payment

into One or more Order or Orders for larger Summes payable in the same Course of Payment soe as the

Order or Orders for such larger Summes doe not exceed Five hundred Pounds Principall Monies and may cause

to be made forth and signe new Standing Orders accordingly for and in lieu of such Orders for small Summes

in which Case the former Orders for the said small Summes soe to be turned into Order or Orders for larger

A
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Summes not exceeding as aforesaid shall be delivered up and cancelled and the said new Order and Orders to

be made out in lieu thereof shall be numbred and take their Course of Payment equall as if they had at the

first been made out of the same Number as the highest Number of the said cancelled Orders were

And for the better ascertaining and securing the Riyments as well of the said Principail Summes both of the 1-
fortunate or unfortunate Tickets and of the said Interest to grow due upon the same Be it further enacted That by
all such Monies as shall arise and come into the Receipt of Exchequer upon or for the said Rates and Duties tE«Acitobe
hereby granted and appropriated on or before the Nine and twentieth Day of September which shall be in the
Teare of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteene shall be applicable and applyed to the Payment
of soe much of the said Principail Summe of One million aght hundred seventy six thousand four hundred
Pounds as the same will extend to pay and discharge according to the Course of Payment before directed and
that from and after the said Nme and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and fourteen
during the Residue of the said Terme of Two and thirty Yeares unless the said Prindpall Summe of One m; i i;r.n

^ht hundred seventy six thousand four hundred Pounds and all the Interest thereof shall be sooner paid off and
discharged all the Monies which shall arise and be brought tato the Receipt of the Exchequer for or upon the said

Rates Duties and Summes of' Mony hereby granted and appropriated not exceeding the said Sume of One hundred
and five thousand Pounds in any one Yeare shall be applied and appropriated and the same are hereby accordingly

appropriated for and towards paying and discharging the Mony which shall remaine due of the said Principail

Summe of One million eight hundred seventy six thousand four hundred Pounds and the Interest thereof in Manner
following that is to say that every Halfe Yeare vizt on or within Twenty Days next after the Five and twentieth Times and Manner

Day of March and the Nine and twentieth Day of September yearly and in every Year during the then Residue of
the said Terme of Two and thirty Years the Lord High Treasurer or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time
being shall cause an exact Account to be made or taken of the Monyes which shall on or before every respective

Five and twentieth Day of March and Nine and twentieth Day of September of and in each and every respective

Year have arisen or been brought into the Exchequer in the preceding Half Year ending on the said Five and
twentieth Day of March and Nine and twentieth Day of September in every Yeare for or upon the said Duties

Rates and Sumes of Mony hereby granted or appropriated and that deducting thereout soe much as shall be
sufficient to pay and discharge the Interest for such preceding Halfe Yeare upon and for all the Monyes then due
and unpaid of the said Principal Summe of One million right hundred seventy six thousand four hundred Pounds
or for Payment whereof Mony is not reserved in the Exchequer) the whole Reridue and Remainder of the Monys
soe arising or comemg tato the Exchequer in such preceeding Halfe Yeare over and above the Interest Mony for

that Halfe Yeare shall be imediately from rime to lime applicable appropriated and applyed towards paying and
dischargtag such Part of the said Principal Sume of One million right hundred seventy six thousand four hundred
Pounds as shall then remaine due and unpaid and that according to such Method and Course of Payment as

aforesaid

Provided always and be it enacted That in the paying off the said Principail Mony in the Course herein before LI.

directed that it shall not be interpreted any undue Preference in Point of Payment if the Officer or Officers who Svfcraceif
shall be appointed to pay the same doe pay subsequent Orders to Persons who come and demand thrir Monyes and Orim
brir^ thrir Orders before other Persons who did not come to take their Monyes and bring thrir Orders in thrir not

Course soe as there be soe much Mony reserved as will satisfye precedent Orders and that such Mony be not MooIm
otherwise disposed but kept for them the Interest of such Orders bring to cease from the Time the Mony is soe

reserved and kept for them

Provided always and be it further enacted That if it shall be found and appeare that the Monyes arising or LII.

comeing tato the Exchequer by the said Duties in every or any of the said Yeares shall have proved soe low and
deficient as not to have brought tato the Exchequer the said full yearly Summe of One hundred and five thousand good out of the

Pounds in every or any one of the said Yeares to be computed as aforesaid from the Nine and twentieth Day of

September in one Yeare to and for the Nine and twentieth Day of September in the next succeeding Yeare and
soe as that there shall not have been sufficient Mony in any such Year arising from the said Duties to pay and
.discharge all the Interest Mony payable by virtue of this Act for such Yeare over and above such Mony as shall

have been applyed as aforesaid in that Yeare to discharge the Principail that then and in every such Case and
aoe often as any such Deficiency shall soe happen the Interest in Arreare shall be paid and made good out of

the first Mony that shall arise or be brought into the Exchequer for or upon the said Duties after the End of

such Yeare wherein such Deficiency happened it bring the [true') Intent and Meaning of this present Act and soe No PutoftbeMid

hereby declared and enacted that noe Part of the said yearly Summe of One hundred and five thousand Pounds
? «^to be

shall be applyed in any Yeare for or towards paying the said Principail Mony payable by vertue of this Act imdll Belied in Pajment

all the Interest Mony which shall be due and become payable by virtue of this Act shall be fully paid or sufficient

Mony reserved in the Exchequer for the Payment thereof Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding

Provided alsoe and be it further enacted That in case after the said Nine and twentieth Day of September LIII.

One thousand seven hundred and fourteene there shall be any Surplus or Remainder of the Mony arising by the
SurplM^of Duu»

Mid Rates and Duties granted or appropriated by this Act for making good the said yearly Fund at the End of
^
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any one Year during the said Terme of Two and thirty Yeares (every such Yeare to be computed from the Nine

and twentieth Day of September in every Yeare) over and ^ve the said yearly Summe of One hundred and fi,e

thousand Pounds such Surplus or Remainder shaU be applicable and applyed in the first Place to the aasvrering

paying and makmg good the Deficiency of the said yearly Fund of One hundred and five thousand Pounds in

any proceeding Year (if any such Deficiency shall have happened and shall have then remained unsatisfyed) and

the Residue and Remainder of such Surplus (if any) shall be disposed and disposable by Authority of Parliament

and not otherwise

Ann to the End that all Persona who shall be possessed of any of the said Standing Orders may be the better

informed of the Times when the respective Orders shall become payable Be it further enacted That from time

to time as Mony shall come into the Exchequer which by virtue of this Act shall be applicable to pay and discharge

any Part of the said Principal! Mony the proper Officer who shall be appointed to pay the same shall cause immediate

Notice by Publication in the London Gazette and alsoe by Writing to be hung up in the most convenient Place

in the Office belonging to the sad Officer of the Numbers and Course or Courses of Payment of all such Orders

which the said Monies soe come into the Exchequer will extend to pay

Provided always and be it enacted for the Encouragement of the Adventurers the more freely to contribute and

to make speedy Payment to the Receiver or Recavers of the said sevcrail Sumines of Ten Pounds a Pace before

the respective Times herein before limitted and appointed for Payment thereof the said Receiver or Receivers shall

immediately out of the Mony so by him or them received pay back, to the respective Contributor or Adventurer

out of each and every the severall [and'] respective Payments to be by them made of the Monyes to be by them

respectively contributed or adventured as aforesaid the severall Allowances and Summes following vizt upon and

for the First of the Four Payments hereby allowed to be made of the respective Summes to be contributed soe

much Mony as the Interest of such Fourth Part shall amount unto after the Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum

pec Annum to be reckoned from the Day of makmg such Payment by such Contributors or Adventurers unto

the Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and fourteene and upon the Second Third

and Fourth Payments or Quarter Parts of the respective Sumes to be contributed soe much Mony as the Interest

of such respective Second Third and Fourth Quarter Parts which shall be soe paid shall account unto after the

Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum to be reckoned from the respective Days of making such respective

Payments by such Contributors or Adventurers unto the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand

seven hundred and fourteene and that every such Receiver upon his Account and out of the Mony soe by him

received shall be allowed and discharged of soe much as he shall pay back for Interest and alsoe soe much

more for his Paines and Service in receiving paying and accounting for the Monyes of his Receipt and for the

failhfull Performance of his Office of Receivor as the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the

Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall think reaeonable Any thing b this Act contained to

the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always Tha it shall and may be lawfull to and for any Person or Persons who shall be appointed

a Recover or Receivers of the Mony to be advanced on this Act as aforesaid or any of them liavmg given

Security as aforesaid at any Time or Times before such Receiver shall have received any Book or Books from

the said Managers compeehendmg the Tickets b Three Coluras as aforesaid to receive from any Person or

Persons who will voluntarily offer and contribute and advance any Summe of Ten Pounds or severall Summes of

Ten Pounds upon this Act the Monyes soe offered to be contributed or advanced and that in such Parts and

Proportions as is aforesaid before such Receiver shall have received such Book or Books and to allow to such

Contributor or Adventurer respectively upon and for each and every Fourth Part of the Mony to be contributed

the like Discount and Discounts as is brfore menc&ied from the respective Times of such Advance and Payment

till the said Nine and twentieth Day of September One thousand seven hundred and fourteene and every such

Receivor shall give a Note or Receipt under his Hand for the Mony soe contributed and shall be obliged thereby

and by this Act to give the Bearer of every such Note a Receipt which shall import the Receipt of the whole

Purchase Mony of such Tickets or Ticket of the extreme Column of the Three Columns aforesaid for every Ten

Pounds soe contributed and paid as soon as he shall be enabled thereunto by Delivery of any Book or Books

to him from the said Managers as aforesaid Any thmg herein contamed to the contrary notwithsiandmg

Provided alsoe That in case any such Contributor or Adventurer as aforesaid who shall on or before the

said Tenth Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteene have advanced and paid to such Receiver

or Receivers as aforesaid One Fourth Part or more of his or her Purchase Mony his or her Executors Admmistrators

or Assignes doe not advance and pay unto such Receiver or Recovers the remainbg Part and Parts of his her

or their Consideraebn Mony soe to be paid m full for such Ticketts as aforesaid on or before the severall and

respective Days and Times herein before limitted and appobted for Payment thereof respectively that then and b
every such Case respectively every such Contributor or Adventurer shall forfeit and lose to Her Majesty Her Heirs

and Successors to the Use of the Publick the First Fourth Part of his her or their Purchase Mony which he she

^
or they shall have soe paid as aforesaid and in such Case noe Ticket or Tickets shall be delivered out by the

said Receiver or Receivers unto such Contributor or Contributors makmg such Defrult but the Ticket and Tickets

which should have been delivered to such Contributor or Conuibutors had they paid their full Mony for the ame
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shall be returned and delivered to the said Managers and Direaors by the said Receiver and Receivers together

jrith the other Tickets (if any) in the outermost Column of the Book and Books first herein mentioned and directed

(0 be prepared which shall not have been disposed to Contributors as aforesaid and such Ticket and Tickets upon

or for which Deftults shall have been made on all or any of the said Three last Payments shall be delivered

into the Exchequer and disposed of in such and the like Manner as is herein before directed touching and
concerning such Tickets (if any) as shall not have been disposed of to Contributors and the said Contributor and
Contributors making such Default shall not have or receive or be entitled to have or receive any other Benefit

or Advantage for or [m'Q respect of the Mony which he she or they shall have paid for or towards the

Purchase of such Ticket or Tickets but only to be repaid by and out of the Monyes arising by the Contributions

upon this Act soe much Mony (if any) as he she or they shall have paid for or towards the Purchase of

such Ticket or Tickets over and above the First Fourth Part thereof Any thing herrin contained to the contrary

notwithstanding

Anu whereas by reason of the multiplicity of Payments which are to be made in pursuance of this Act it

will be difficult if not impossible that every particular Payment should be directed recorded paid and accounted for

by the severall Officers of the Receipt of Exchequer in the ordinary Course of Payments there used therefore and

to the End the Exchequer may be regularly discharged of all the Monies of the several! Duties Rates and Summes
of Mony before mentioned which shall be brought into the same for the said Fund Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Comissioners of the Treasury for the Time

bring may from time to time during the Continuance of the said Funds hereby settled by Writing under hia or

their Hand or Hands appoint such Officer or Officers Person and Persons as he or they shall think fit to be the

Paymaster of and to pay the said Principal and Interest Monyes to’ become payable by virtue of this Act (which

Payments shall be made in or near the Receipt of the Exchequer at Westminster) and may alsoe in like Manner

appoint the same or any other Person or Persons to enter and register all Assignments to be made of the said

Standing Orders which shall be made out in pursuance of this Act and that the Lord High Treasurer or

Comisrioners of the Treasury for the Time being shall take or cause to be taken Security according to the best of

his and their Judgements from every such Officer and Officers Person or Persons for his or their due paying

answering and accounting for all the Monyes which he or they shall receive and for the true and foithfoll

Performance of his or their Office or Offices respectively and that the Monyes of the Fund and Duties by this Act

appointed which shall from time to time come or be brought into the Receipt of the Exchequer aforesaid shall by

or by Order of the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury for the

Time bring without any further or other Warrant to be sued for had or obtained from Her Majesty Her Hrirs or

Successors in that Behalfe and in such Proportions as shall from time to time be necessary and sufficient to answere

the respective Payments which shall grow due and are to be made by the said particular Officer or Officers Person

or Persons be issued or paid over from time to time to the Hands of such Officer or Officers Person or Persons

by way of Imprest and upon Account to and for the Payment of the said Principal! and Interest Monyes which

ate by this Act appointed to be paid and that such particular Officer or Officers Person or Persons shall apply

the same thereunto in such Manner and Forme as are above mentioned and by this Act directed in that Behalfe

and riiall be subject and liable to such Inspection Examina^ Controul and Audit and to such Rules In respect

of his paying accounting and other Matters relating to the Execution of his or thdr Office or Offices as the Lord

High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commisrioners of the Treasury for the Time bring shall think fit

or find necessary [or '3 reasonable to establish and appoint from time to time for the better Execution of the

Intent and End ^ this Act and the Satisfaction of Contributors Adventurers or others concerned or to be ccmcerned

therein Any thmg in this present Act contained or any Law Custome Usage or Course of the Exchequer to the

contrary notwithstanding

Akd be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Person or Persons who shall be soe appointed as

aforesaid to enter and register the Asrignments of the said Standing Orders to be made forth in pursuance of

this Act shall from time to time and at all Times (untill all the said Principail Monyes and Interests appointed by

this Act to be paid and discharged shall be fully paid and discharged enter and register in a Book or Books to

be by him or them provided and kept for that Purpose all such Asrignements or Memorandums of all such

Asgnements of all and every the said Standing Orders which shall be brought and produced to him to be encred

and registred and [that'] without any Delay and without asking demanding taking or receiving any Fee Reward or

Gratuity whatsoever for making such Entry or Register or for the Dispatch or Expedition thereof and that such

Asrignements or Memorandums thereof being soe entred and registred shall be good and available in the Law

and be irrevocable and transfer and vest the Property of such Order and Orders and of the Principail Mony

and Interest due and to be due thereupon unto and in the respective Assignee and Asrignees and their Assignee

as fully and effectually as any Assignement of any Orders payable in course and registred or entred with the

Auditor of the Receipt of the Exchequer or otherwise may or can doe Any thing herein contained or any Law

Usage or Custome to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

PaoviDED alsoe and it is hereby enacted by the Authority aforesaid That out of the Monyes from time to

time arising at the said Receipt of Exchequer of and for the said Rates and Duties hereby granted or appropriated

or any of them it shall and may be lawfoll to and for Her Majesty Her Hrires and Successors or to and for
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the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury foe the Time bang to

reward the said Managers and Directors and the Clerks and Officers to be employed by and under them and any

other Officer and Persons that shall or may be any way employed in this Afiair for thdr Labour and Paines

and to discharge such incident Expences as shall necessarily attend the Execution of this Act in such Manner as

Her Majesty Her Heires and Successors or the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners

of the Treasury for the Time being shall from time to time thbk fit and reasonable in that Behalfe Any thing

in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided and be it enacted That the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the

Treasury for the Time bong may if they shall soe think fit as to all or any such Benefit or fortunate Ticket

where the extraordinary Benefit shall be for the Prindpall Sumrae of One thousand Pounds or upwards cause the

Principall Summe and Summes which shall belong to such fortunate Ticket or Tickets and the Interest for the

same to be divided mto severall such Standing Orders as aforesaid in such Parts and Proportbns as to them shall

seem meet soe as such Orders be oumbred and payable numerically and successively each one of them next and

immediately after the other of them in the same Course of Payment as the same would have been had only One

Order been made out for such Benefit and soe as noe such Order last mentioned be for less then the Summe

of Five hundred Pounds Principall Mony and the Interest thereof

Provided alwayes and be it enaacd by the Authority aforesaid That if before the End of the said Terme of

Two and thirty Years all the said Principall and Interest Monies and all other Payments and Charges payable by

virtue of this Act shall be fully paid and discharged or sufficient Mony reserved m the Exchequer for Payment

thereof that then and in such Case and from thenceforth all and every the Duties Rates and Summes of Mony

hereby charged as aforesaid and the Monyes arising thereby shall be reserved for the Use of the Publick and

shall be disposed of by Authority of Parliament and not otherwise Any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding

And be ic further enacted That it shall and may be lawfull for any Guardian or Trustee having the Disposall

of the Mony of any Infant for the Use and Benefit of such lufimt to contribute and pay for or towards advancing

the aforesaid Summe of One million four hundred thousand Pounds the Summe of Ten Pounds or diverse entire

Summes of Ten Pounds of the Monyes of such Infant and such Infant upon Payment of such Summe or Summes

shall become a Contributor within the Meaning of this Act and be entitled to have and receive a Share of the

said Funds in such like Manner and Proportion as any other Contributor and the said Guardian and Trustee as

to the said Summe or Sums so advanced is hereby discharged so as the Name of such Infent be expressed in

the Receipt or Receipts for such Money and also upon the Ticket or Ticketts that shall be delivered out for the

same that so it may appear such Infant or Infants was or were the Contributor or Contributors

And whereas by an Act passed the Ninth Year of Her Majestys Ragne certain Dutys are Irid on tanned

Leather and by another Act passed the Tenth Year of Her Majestys Reign further Dutys are laid thereon and

by the said Acts oiJy Two Thirds of the respective Dutys are to be drawne back or allowed upon the Exportation

of Boots Shoes Gloves or other Manufactures which by Experience is found to be a Discouragement to the

Manufacturers employed therdn For Remedy whereof be it declared and enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

from and after the Second Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen there shall in liew of the

said Two Thirds of the said Dutys be paid and allowed to the Exporter or Exporters for all tanned Leather

which shall be manufactured and actually made into Goods or Wares by him or them exported on a proper

Debenture to be made for that Purpose and Security given for the same as by the smd Acts are prescribed the

Sum of One Penny Half penny for every Found Weight thereof and so in proportion for every greater or

lesser Quantity which Drawback of One Penny Half penny per Pound shall be prid out of the respective Dutys

granted by the said Aces of the Ninth and of the Tenth Years of Her Majestys Ragn Any Law to the contrary

notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of Parliament passed in the Ninth Tear of Her Majestys Reign intituled An Act for

laymg certain Dutys upon Hides and Skins tanned tawed or dressed and upon Vellum and Parchment for the

Term of Thirty two Years for prosecutmg the War and other Her Majestys most necessary Occarions it is enacted

That upon the shipping of any Hides or Calve Skins for Exportation into Foreign Parts and givmg Security to

the Customer or Collector of the Customs of the Port from whence such Exporialion shall be made that such

Hides and Calve Skins shall not be relanded or brought on Shore in any Port or Part of Great Britain the

Customer or Collector shall give the Exporter a Certificate or Debenture in Writing of the Kinds and Quandtys

of such Hides and Calve Skins and that upon producing such Certificate the Collector at the Port where such

Hides or Calve Skins shall be exported shall repay to the Person producing such Certificate Two Thirds of the

Dutys which were before charged for such Hides or Calve Skins so exported as aforesaid And whereas some

Doubts have arisen upon the Construction of the said Act whether the same shall extend to allow a Drawback

of the said Dutys for any other Sort of Skins tanned tawed or dressed than Hides and Calve Skins therefore to

explain the said Act Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins tanned

tawed or dressed which are chargeable with any Dutys by the said Act passed in the Ninth Year of Her
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Majestys Reigne shall upon Exportation thereof have a Drawback or Allowance of Two Thirds of the Dotys Lamb Skin» «n«d,

payable by vertue of the sad Act subject to such Rules as by the said Act are prescribed on the Exportation of

any Hides or Calve Skms Any thing in the said Act contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made m the Tenth Year of Her present Majestys Reigne (intituled An Su,
Act for the better collecdng and recovering the Dutys granted for the Support of the Royall Hospitall at loAnn.c.a?.

Greenwich and for the further Benefit thereof and for the preserving Her Majestys Harbour Moorings) it was

(amongst other things) enacted that the Sum of Four thousand Pounds out of the Shares of the severall Captors ^ '+•

of Prizes by vertue of Her Majestys Declaration of the First of June One thousand seven hundred and two which

should remain uncalled for within the Times by the said Act limited for the Payment of the same should be

jpplied for or towards the Payment of certain Rewards for taking or destroying Ships of War or Privateers of

the Enemy during the late War to and amongst the Flag Officers Captains and other Officers and Companys of

Her Majestys Ships of War their Executors or Administrators entituled thereunto by virtue of the said Declaration

in such Proportion as by the said Declaration is directed if the same should be decreed to them by the

High Court of Admiralty and Lists of the Ships entitled to such Rewards by such Decree should be transmitted

10 the Reedver or Receivers of Prizes and the same should be claimed and afterwards demanded to be paid

within the respective Times for the said severall Purposes limited by the said Act and that if the severall Sums

so to be decreed and demanded for such Rewards should amount in the whole to more than Four thousand

Pounds then the said Four thousand Pounds should be divided among the severall Claimers by way of Average

in Proportion to their respective Interests to be adjusted by the Receiver or Receivers of Prizes or Person or

Persons appointed for the same And whereas Lists of the Persons on board some of the Ships entitled to such for passiog

Rewards at the Time of the taking or destroying such Ships of War or Privateers of the Enemy during the

late War for which the same became due have never been transmitted unto the Receiver or Receivers of Prizes

the same not having been sufficiently provided for in the said Act by reason whereof the Receiver or Receivers

of Prizes have been unable to adjust the Proportions belonging to severall Claimers of such Rewards and to

make Distribution of the said Four thousand Pounds according to the said Act for remedy of which Be it enacted

by the Authority aforesaid That the Comisaoners of Her Majestys Navy upon Application to them (which is hereby CommiMionerj of

required to be made forthwith by the Receiver or Receivers of Prizes or Person or Persons appointed for the Xwo Monihi Jut
same) shall and are hereby required within the Space of Two Months next after such Application to deliver or Application by

cause to be delivered to such Receiver or Receivers or Person or Persons appointed for the same for all such to deliver to Ship*

Ships entitled [to‘] such Rewards for which Lists have not been already transmitted to the Receiver or Receivers

of Prizes perfect Lists from the respective Muster Books of such Ships of all the Persons mustered on board mojiered, as bereio

such Ships at the respective Musters of the same next preceeding the Times of the taking or destroying such
’

Ships of War or Privateers of the Enemy during the late War for which such Rewards became due respectively

according to which Lists so to be delivered by the said Comisaoners and the Lists already transmitted to the Preponionj of the

Receiver or Receivers of Prizes the respective Proportions of the said Four thousand Pounds (according to the

said Act) shall be made up and adjusted by the Reedvee or Receivers of Prizes or such Person or Persons as

are or shall be appointed for the same and any Person or Persons who are or shall be entitled to reemve any Litu anil Lisn

Money upon account of such Rewards for or in respect of any Ship or Ships for which Lists have not been

transmitted as aforesaid shall be paid the same notwithstanding such Lists not haveing been transmitted or any

Claime or Demand not havmg been made of such Mony according to the said Act and in regard the said

respective Proportions cannot be adjusted untill tire Claimes of the Persons are taken who stand eudtled on such

Lists as the Comissioaers of the Navy are to traasmilt the said Receiver or Recovers or Persons appointed for Notice to be given

the same are hereby directed to cause Notice to be given in the Gazett for the Persons intituled by the said Act Perwn»waikV°

to such Rewards to make their Claimes accordingly and in case such Claimes shall not be legally made within *l«rClaim>.

Two Months next after publick Notice given in the Gazet for takeing of the said Claims such Person or Persons

their Executors Administrators and Assignes shall be for ever barred from all Right and Claim to the same and InwI'iiCise

the Receiver or Receivers of Prizes or Persons appointed for the same are hereby required and directed to prepare
'

Books give Nonce in the Gazette and receive the said Claims and also adjust the Proportions by way of Average

or otherwise according to the said Act within Six Months after the Commissioners of the Navy have i

all the Lists for which the said Receiver or Receivers of Prizes shall make Application and iinediately after the

Expiration of the said Six Months to cause publick Notice to be given in tlie Gazett for Payment of the severall Proponiom, ai

Proportions aforesaid and in case any Person or Persons who are or shall be entitled to receive any Money for
j

or upon Account of such Rewards shall not themselves or by their lawfull Attorneys come to receive the same i

withm the Space of Three Months next after such Notice given as aforesaid then every such Person shall from
'

and after the said Space of Three Months and not before be barred from all Right to the same and abo that

from and imediately after the said Space of Two Months limitted for such Claims as aforesaid and not sooner

the Receiver or Receivers of Prizes or Person or Persons appointed for the same shall pay all such Part of the

said Four thousand Pounds as shall not before that Time have been claimed for such! Rewards according to the

said Act'] or this present Act unto the Treasurer of the said Hospitall for the Use of the same and from and

teediately after the said Space of Three Months next after the said Notice of Payment and not sooner shall also

pay all such Part of the said Four thousand Pounds as shall not before that Time have been demanded to be

paid according to the said Act or this present Act unto the Treasurer of the said Hospitall for the Use of the

same Any thing in the said Act or any other Matter or thing to the contrary hereof notwithstanding

VoL. DC.
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LXVII.
The Property of
Tickets in former

Lotteries adjusted

as herein memioned

LXVIII.

unclaimed on
24ihD«.^I4,

Use o^he Pnblic.

^rx

aod the otiw
Monies bereia

appropriated.

AMD whereas it hath so happened that the Properties of severall Ticketts encitied to Benefits in the severall and

respective Lotteries setled and established by Parham', for the Service of the severaU and respective Years following

(vizO One thousand seven hundred and ten One thousand seven hundred and eleven and One thousand seven

hundred and twelve have not been adjusted in Manner as by the severall and respective Acu such Benefit or

fortunate Ticketts ought to have been adjusted the Persons possessed thereof thar Agents or As^ns not having

appeared with the same within the respective Times limited for that Purpose Be it therefore enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawfull to and for the Comisaoners appointed to take in Lottery

TicketU and deliver out Standing Orders in law thereof now or for the Time being or the major Part of them

to sMtle and adjust the Propertys of any of the Ticketts in the said respective Lotteries that have not hitherto been

setled and adjusted Provided the Persons possessed of the said Tickets their Agents or Assigns do appear with

the same before the said Comissioners on or b^ore the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven

hundred and fourteen and the said Comisaoners are hereby required not only to certi^ the Propertys of and in

all such Ticketts as shall be claimed and adjusted before them within the 'Hme aforesaid but also of and in all

such other Tickets the Propertys whereof have been before claimed and adjusted but not certiiyed as the severall

and respective Acts every or any of them in that Case have directed and appointed and the said Tickets so certifyed

shall be deemed and taken m all respects to be entitled to the Benefits attending the same as if the Properdes

thereof had been certifyed in Manner and within the respective Times limited by the said Acts or any of them for

certifying thereof Any thing in the said Acts w any of them contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And whereas severaU Army Debentures have for many Years lain in the Hands of the Paymasters of the Army

and have not hitherto been justly claimed by the Persons that are legally entitled to the same which Debentures

are now subscribed into and are Part of the Capitall Stock of the South.Sea Company Be it enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That all such unclaimed Debentures and the Stock ariseing from the same as shall not

be claimed and the Titles thereof adjusted on or before the Twenty fourth Day of December One thousand

seven hundred and fourteen shall be vested in Her Majesty for the Use of the Publick and the same and

the Profits thereof shall be applied to the same Uses and in such Manner as the other Stock of the Publick ought

to be applied

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all the Mony lent and to be lent to Her Majesty upon

One Act of this Sesaon of Parliam'. (entituled An Act for granting an Aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a

Land Tas in Great Britam for the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and fourteen) and so much

Money (if any such be) of the Tax thereby granted as shall arise and remain after all the Loans made or to

be made iiptm that Act or thereby transferred or directed to be transferred thereunto and the Interest thereof and

the Charges thereby allowable for raising the said Tax shall be satis/yed or Mony sufficient shall be reserved to

discharge the same and all the Monys lent or to be lent unto Her Majesty upon the Dutys of Malt Mum Cyder

and Perry charged and continued by another Act of this Sesaon of Parliament for the Service of the Year One

thousand seven hundred and fourteen and so much Mony of the said Dutys of Malt Mum Cyder and Perry thereby

granted or continued as shall arise and remain after all the Loans made or to be made upon that Act or thereby

transferred or directed to be transferred thereunto and the Interest thereof and the Charges thereby allowable for

raiang the said Dutys thereby granted shall be satisfyed or Mony sufficient shall be reserved to discharge the

same and all the Surplus of unappropriated Monys which shall arise and be paid into the Exchequer for the Use

of the Publick from and after the Twelfth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen untill all the

Provisions of Mony intended by ihb Act for the Uses and Purposes hereinafter mentioned shall be satisfyed and

all the Monys which over and above the Allowances for prompt Payment and other Allowances directed by this

Act shall arise of -or for the said Contributions not exceedtag the Sum of One million four hundred thousand

Pounds in this Act mentioned shall be appropriated for or towards the severall Uses Intents and Purposes herein

expressed subject nevertheless to such Restrictions as are herein after prescribed that is to say It is hereby enacted

and declared That out of all or any the Aids or Supplys by this Act provided as aforesaid there shall and may

be issued and applyed

The Sum of Seven hundred sixty five thousand seven hundred Pounds and Three Pence for defraying the Charges

of the Or<Mnary of Her Majestys Navy mcluding Half P-ay to Sea Officers and for Victuals Wages Wear and Tear

of the Navy and victualling thereof performed and to be performed and for Sea Service in the Office of Ordnance

performed and to be performed

And any further Sum not exceeding Three hundred thousand Pounds towards satisfying the [Debts’] due for

Seamens Wages and to the Yards and for the Debt due to the Marines

And any further Sum not exceeding Three thousand Pounds to be equally distributed among the Chaplains that

served in the Fleet during the late War and are not otherwise provided for

And any Sum not exceeding Three hundred eighty six thousand four hundred twenty seven Pounds Seventeen

Shillings and Ten Pence for maintaining Guards and Garrisons in Great Britain Jersey and Guernsey together

with Two independent Companies in North Britain for One Year from the Twenty fourth Day of December

One thousand seven hundred and thirteen to the Twenty fifth Day ot December One thousand seven hundred

and fourteen

And any Sum not exceeding Fifty four thousand six hundred forty five Pounds One Shilling and Three Pence

for maintaining Her Majestys Forces and Gar/istMi at Minorca for the same Year

• Debt O.

L
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And any Sum not exceeding Thirty four thousand right hundred fifty six Pounds Fourteen Shilfings and Nine

pence Half penny for maintaining Her Majestys Forces and Garison at Gibraltar for the same Year
And any Sum not exceeding Twenty thousand one hundred and seventy Pounds One Shilling and Sis

pence for maintaining Four Companys at New York Four Company's at Annapolis Royal) Four Companies
for Placentia One Company at Bermudas and the Garisons of Annapolis Royall and Placentia for the same
Year

And any Sum not exceeding One hundred and seven thousand right hundred thirty one Pounds Nine
Shillinp and Two Pence for maintaining Her Majestys Forces in Flanders and at Dunkirk until! Michaelmas One
thousand seven hundred and fourteen

And any Sum not exceeding Nineteen thousand three hundred and eight Pounds and Ten Shillings for maintaining

the Regiment comanded by Colonel Handasyde at Jamaica and the Regiment comanded by Colonel Alexander in

the Leeward Islands untill Christmas One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

And any Summe not exceeding Fifty seven thousand eight hundred seventy [seven'j Pounds Eleven Shillings

and Six Pence Halfe penny to sarisfye the Arreares due to the Officers of the Land Forces and Marines for Halfe

Pay at Christmas One thousand seven hundred and thirteene

And any Summe not exceeding Five thousand right hundred rixty two Pounds Sixteene Shillings and Two
Pence for Charge of Halfe Pay to such Officers who are allowed it by special Warrant of Her Majesty for One
Yeare from Christmas One thousand seven hundred and thirteene to Christmas One thousand seven hundred and
fourteene

And any Summe not exceeding One hundred twenty three thousand two hundred ninety three Pounds Nineieenc

Shillings and Two Pence for the Charge of Halfe Pay to the Officers of the Land Forces and Marines being Her
Majestyes natural! borne Subjects or naturalized for the same Yeare

And a Summe not exceeding Forty two thousand seven hundred eighty five Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Four

Pence for Support of the Royall Hospital at Chelsea and Pay of the Out Pensioners and for the extraordinary

Allowance of Forage for the Dragoons in North Britaine for the same Yeare

And any Summe not exceeding in the whole Three hundred thousand Pounds towards satisfyeing the Debt due

on Account to the Land Forces and to the said Out Pensioners out of which the Summe of Sixty thousand ninety

five Pounds Nine Shillings and Two Pence is to be applyed to dischaige Bills of Exchange drawne by William

Chetwynd Esquire Her Majestyes late Envoy at Genoa for Com sent to Barcelona

And any Summe not exceeding Fifty five thousand two hundred eighty one Pounds and Sixteene Shillings for

the Charge of the Office of Ordnance for Land Services perfonnod and to be performed

And any Summe not exceeding Two thousand one hundred eighty eight Pounds Nine Shillings and Two Pence

for the Military Officers and Chaplain that served in the Traine of Artillery in Flanders and Spaine and on severall

Expeditions which with the Allowance they have on the Establishment in the Office of Ordnance is to complete

their Halfe Pay for the Yeare from Christmas One thousand seven hundred and thirteene to Christmas One thousand

seven hundred and fourteene

And any Summe not exceeding Sixty seven thousand three hundred fifty eight [Pounds'] Fifteene Shillings

and Seven Pence for supplying the Deficiency of the Fund for the ClassLs Lottery of One thousand seven hundred

and eleven for the Yeare ended at Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and thirteene

And any Summe not exceeding Sixty seven thousand five hundred forty six Pounds Four Shillings and Three

Pence Halfe penny for supplying the Deficiency of the Fund for the Classis Lottery of One thousand seven hundred

and twelve for the Yeare ended at Michaelmas One thousand seven hundred and thirteene

And any Summe not exceeding Forty two thousand five hundred seventy six Pounds Six Shillings and Four

Pence to make good the Deficiency of the yearly Fund granted by an Act of the Ninelh Yeare of His late Majesty

King William the Third for the Benefit of the Company and others trading to the East Indies

And any Summe not exceeding Eighty right thousand seven hundred forty one Pounds Thirteene Shillings and

Ten Pence to make good the Deficiency of Prindpall and Interest upon the Act made in the Tliird Yeare Her

Majesties Reigne for granting a further Subsidy on Wines and Merchandizes imported called the Two Third

Subridy

And any Summe not exceeding Eighteene thousand five hundred and forty Pounds Twelve Shillings and Nyne
Pence Three Farthings to make good the Interest on Debentures to the Sufierers at Nevis and Saint Christophers

for Three Yeares to the Twenty fifth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and fourteene and to and for

none other Use Intent or Purpose whatsoever

PsoviDED alwayes and it is hereby enacted and declared That rioe Appropriation or other Matter or Thing in L^x
this Act contained shall obstruct or hinder any Payment or Payments which by and in pursuance of an Act made I’ro'iwforthe

in the Ninelh Yeare of Her Majestyes Reigne (intituled An Act for making good Deficiencies and satisfying the Company,

publick Debts and for erecting a Corporation to carry on a Trade to the South Seas and for Encouragement of Stat. 9 Ann. c. j

the Fishery and for Liberty to trade in unwrought Iron with the Subjects of Spaine and to repeale the Acts for

tegistring Seamen and of Her Majestyes Charter grounded thereupon are or shall be required and authorized to

be made by the Treasurer or Paymaster of the Navy for the Time bring or by any other Persons to be mtrusted

the publick Monyes for the Service of the Navy out of such publick Monyes Tallies Orders or Parliamentary

Securities in thrir Hands or Power respectively as are or shall thereby be charged or chargeable to make good

My Deficiency or Deficiencies to the Corporacon erected in pursuance of the Act last mentioned called by the
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Name of the Governor and Company of Merchants of Great Britaine trading to the South Seas and other Parts of

America and for encouraging the Fishery or to their Treasurer for their Use Any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding

LXXi. Pbovibed aisoe That such Summes as by any other Act of this Session of Parliament shall be payable to any

Comissioners of Accounts for their Sallaries or for their Clerks or [any'] other incident Chaiges shall and may be paid

of AccouMi. out of the Aids or Supplies aforesaid or any of them Any thing herdn contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XIX.

Bat. Bart. 13 Aanat An Act for making the River Nine or Nen running from Northampton to Peterborough navigable ,|.

I for pAftdng

named for the

Purpoeea of this

WHEREAS the River Neene alias Nine in the County of Northampton is capable of being made navigable

from the City of Peterborough to the Town of Northampton and the same if effected will be of great

Benefit and Advantage not only to the said Town of Northampton but also to all the Towns and Places adjacent

to the said River Nine and of general Benefit to all the said County by opening of a Trade and Commerce and

better accomodating the Country with Necessaries and imploying the Poor increaang the Number of Watermen

and preserving the Highways in the said County To the end therefore that the said River Nine may be made

navigable and passable for Boats Barges and other Vessels from the said City of Peterborough to the said Town

of Northampton Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the

same That The Right Honourable Henry Earl of Thomond The Right Horvourable Daniel Lord Finch The Right

Honourable Robert Lord Tamworth The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount Cullen The Right Honouiable the

Lord Fitz Williams The Honourable William Cecil! [The Honourable Charles Cecitl ’] The Honourable James Brudenell

The Honourable Sidney Wortley alias Montagu The Honourable Colonel Charles Egeiton The Honourable John

Titz Williams The Honourable John Noell The Honourable George Compton The Honourable Harry Mordaimt The

Honourable Thomas Newport The Honourable Thomas Wentworth alias Watson The Honourable Charles Lee The

Honourable George Cockaine The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Vice Chamberlain and One of Her Majesties most

Honourable Privy Council The Lord Chief Baron Ward M'. Justice Blencowe M' Justice Dormer M' Justice Powis

junior S' John Egerton Sir Erasmus Dryden Sir Robert Haslerig Sir Justinian Isham Sir Thomas Cave Sir Erasmus

Norwich Sir Edward Nicholas Sir John Danvers Sir Jeffrey Palmer Sir John Langham Sir Nicholas Wolstenholme Sir

James Robinson Sir John Shuckburgh Sir John Brownloe Sir Thomas Samuel Sir John Jermaine Sir Richard Newman

Sir John Humble Sir Gilbert Pickering Sir Gilbert Dolben Sir Eusebius Buswell Baronets Sir Charles Neale Sir Robert

Clarke Sir Thomas Travell Knights Thomas Cartwright Edward Dryden George Montague William Wykes Ralph

Freeman Robert Palmer Francis Arundell Peter Bathurst Benjamin Bathurst John Robinson Charles Bertie Charles

How Edward Stratford Henry Stratford Tobias Chancey Harvey Ekins John Tryon William Ward Nicholas Breton

Edward Harley William Holbech William Washboume Henry Benson Lucy Knightly Charles Kirkham Thomas

Thornton Lisle Hacket William Lee of Cole Ashby Henry Sawyer John Ekins John Hodges Thomas Trist Hatton

Compton Charles Gore Edward Saunders Elmes Steward John Creed Benjamin AUicock Thomas Andrewes Edward

Brudenell Thomas Hanbury William Lisle Charles Fox Michael Wodhull George Lynn John James George Kendrick

John Hastings Robert Andrews Henry Longville 'William Ives William Harvey Charles Sheppard Samuel Trotman

Joseph Ashley John Bridges Samuel Collins Richard Kinsman Thomas Mulso Francis S'. Jehn Ihoinas Dove Noah

Neal George Leafeild Charles Parker Thomas Deacon William Langton William Ash Walter Slie John Walsham

Ambrose Saunders William Wylmere of Sywell James Markham John Winston John Wentworth Creswell

Ward of Stoke Justinian Isham Charles Obrien Edward Cuthbert Henry Plowman Smith Fleetwood John Wiseman

William Thursby Edward Noell John Morgan Thomas Isted Elmes Spinkes Edmund Bateman Richard Young

George Clarke Simon Aris Valentine Lane William Adams of Welton Thomas Perkins Mansell of Thorpe

William Plowman Charlwood Lawton Thomas Powis John Glendon Esquires Doctor Simon Adams Hill of

Rothwell Clerk Thomas Maidwell Jacob Dancer Thomas Manning William Samuel Thomas Jennings George Benson

William Whitwell Henry Tryce Timothy Ash Thomas Styles John Wyldbore John Eldred Charles Orm John Denton

John Rowell John Dickason Robert Wyldbore Charles Dews Richard Little James Delarue Thomas Rowell Edmund

Sparks Robert Newcomb Thomas Ekins of Chester Edmund Rush Robert Frewin John Stephens John Knight

Thomas Boughton Richard Freeman John Bletso Peregrine Garstrell Henry Green William Gooday Thomas Bevill

William Wright Edward Wright John Eyte John Clarke Robert Sansome Gentlemen Weekly of [Attlebury’]

Dyson Richard Benson Henry Lowth John Ward John Chapman Rigby of Cosgrave Richard Fisher

John Dennett William Cuthbert William Whitworth Timothy Root John Lucas William Pauk John Parsons Miies

Bevis senior Timothy Brecknock Willbm Exton John Bunning Richard Buddie Robert H right Henry Billins Edward

Tinkerson senior William Sayle Jos: Bull Robert Deepup William Ryecraft Miles Bevis junior Robert Miller Simon

Loake Harry Audlin John Hewson Abraham Beharell The Mayor and Aldermen of Northampton and Deputy Recorder

for the Time being The Mayor of Brackley for the Time being The Mayor of Highara Ferrers for the Time being

Peter Whaley of Cocknoe The Right Honourable Edward [Richard '] Lord Henchinbrook Sir Mathew Dudley Baronet

tlir Rull. Artebury 0.
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Sir Edmund Lawrence Sir John Cotton Sir John Conyers Knights Robert Pigot Robert Apprece Arthur Turnout John
Pocklington James Torkington Winiam Proby Edward Tumour James Wright Esquires Doctor Thomas Ball Edward
Checkly Carrier Thompson John Bellamy Gentlemen Henry Ashly Esquire Doctor John Wright James Morton
Jeffery Hawkins Robert Carryer John Big General Hendeade John Pedley Richard Naylour Nicholas Addenbtooke
Clerk Thomas of Cherry Horton Clerk Richard Church Clerk Fuller Esquire Richard Cumberland
Squire Pam Clerks Benjamin Rudge Clerk Thomas Edwards Richard Colvili Thomas Swaine John Helisall Samuel
Westwood Esquires Richard Bludwick and Thomas Lake Gentlemen sliall be and are hereby constituted and appointed
Commissioners for the Purposes herein alter mentioned

And that the Majority of them present not under the Number of Nine shall under their Hands and Seals The Majority of
approve and appoint such Person or Persons to make the said River navigable and passable as aforesaid as they die <aid Commis-

shall thbk fit and the smd Person or Persons that shall be so approved and appointed their Heirs and Assigns

and the Deputies Agents OiBcers Workmen and Servants of such Person and Persons shall be and are hereby

authorized and impowered at their proper Costs and Charges to make the said River of Nine navigable portable

and passable for Barges Boats Keels Lighters and other Vessels from the said Gty of Peterborough to the Town whoarfhcwby

of Northampton aforesaid and from time to time to continue support maintain and use such Navigation in such
Manner as they shall think fit and for that Purpose to clear scowre open enlarge or streighten the said River bythesever»l

of Nine and to dig and cut the Banks thereof and to clear scowre cut open or dig the Banks of any other

Stream Brook or Beck that shall to them seem convenient for bringing Water into the said River Nine and
thereby making the said River more navigable portable and passable for Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessels

and to make new and larger Cuts Trenches or Passages for Water in upon or through the Lands or Grounds
“rLTbes' &c'*'

adjoyning or contiguous to the said River and to such other Streams and Brooks as run into the same as they

shall thuik fit or necessary for the more convenient easy and better carrying on and effecting the said Works
and Navigation bring the Soyle or Ground of the Queens most Excellent Majesty Her Heirs and Successors or ofX^Crowii^an'd
of any other Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate their Hrirs or Successors and to remove and take ofotbew;

away all Mills Trees Roots Gravel Beds or any other Impediments whatsoever which may any ways hinder

navigating any Boats Barges Lighters or other Vessels in or upon the said River either in sailing or haleing

thereof with Men Horses or otherwise and to build erect and set up and make upon any of the Lands adjoyning

to the said River Locks Wears Turnpikes Stanches Pens for Water Cranes Wharfe and Warehouses where they

the said Undertakers thrir Hrirs and Assigns shall think fit and to alter repair and amend the same as often as

they shall thmk convenient and to make any Ways Passages and other Conveniences for carrying and conveying
all Manner of Timber Stone and other Materials for making the said Dams Locks Wears and Turnpikes and for

repairing the same from time to time as there shall be Occasion and to do all other necessary Matters and
Things for the Improvraent and maintaining of the said navigable Passages Streams and Premisses or any Part

thereof and for amending and heightening any Wears or Dams now upon the said River or amending and altering

any Bridges whatsoever or turning or altering any High-ways in and upon the said River as may any ways hinder
the Siud Passage or Navigation as also to make set out and appoint Towing Paths and Ways convenient for

‘

towing and drawing of Boats Barges and Lighters passing in through and upon the said River the said

Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns first givmg Satisfaction to the Owners and Proprietors of the Wears Mills
'"a^ngSatufaction

Lands Hereditaments and Premisses respectively for any Damage or Injury that shall or may happen to such Pmniits, &c.

Mills Wears Lands and Hereditam**. by making or continuing the said River navigable as the aforesaid

Commissioners or the Majorily of them present not under the Number of Nine ^all direct and appoint and such
Satisfaction shall be likewise given for the said Towing Paths as the said Commisaoners or the Majority of them »>hc bUority of

present not under the Number of Nine shall in like Manner appoint in case the said Undertakers thrir Hrirs l^nCTsibaulT^oint,

and Assigns shall not before hand have agreed with the Proprietors of such Wears Mills Lands Bridges and 'I before agreed

Hereditaments respectively concernmg the same

And for the better effecting the Premisses and due rating the Value of the Matters and Things to be compounded
for according to the true latent and Meaning of this Act (if the Persons concerned as aforesaid shall not agree
amongst themselves Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Persons herein before mentioned shall T*"

Comraia-

be and are hereby constituted and appomted Commisaoners for the settling determining and adjusting in Manner *o™rtl/jlSispute»

hereafter mentioned all Matters about which any Difference may arise between the said Undertakers thrir Heirs u'de^m'and
or Assignes and the said Proprietors of the srid Lands Hereditaments and Premisses and they or the Majority of Woprieiore.

them present not under the Number of Nine are hereby impowered and authorized and shall have full Power and
Authority to mediate between the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns and the Owners and Occupiers of

such Lands Tenem“. and Hereditaments IVears Mills Bridges and Premisses lymg in upon or near unto the said

River as shall be intended to be made use of for making the said River navigable or for bringing in any other

Stream Brook or Watercourse into the same or that may or shall sustain or recrive any Loss or Damage
thereby and to settle and proportion what Satisfaction every such Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate

shall have for or in respect of the Loss or Damage thereby to be by him her or them respectively recrived or

sustained and to adjust and settle what Share and Proportion of such Purchase Money or Satisfaction any Tenant

other Person having a particular Estate Term or Interest in any of the Premisses shall have or receive for
his her or their respective Interests

VoL. IX.
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And if it shall happen that any Person or Persons Bodies Politick or Corporate shall decline such Mediation

or refuse to deal or agree with the said Undertakers their Heirs or Asagns or through any Disability by Nonage

Coverture or Special Taile or other Impediment cannot that then and in every such Case the said Commissioners

or the Majority of them present not under the Number of Nine are hereby authorized and impowered to issue

out their Warrant or Warrants to the Sheriff of the County in which the said Premisses that shall be so in

dispute shall happen to lye thereby requiring' him to impannel summon and return a Jury of Four and twenty

able and sufficient Men qualified according to the Laws and Statutes of this Realm to be returned for Tryals of

Issues joyned in Her Majesdes Courts of Westminster to appear before the said Comraisaoners or the Majority of

them present not under the Number of Nine at such Time and Place within the said County where the

Premisses so in dispute shall happen to lye as by such Warrant or Warrants shall be appointed under the Penalty

of Ten Pounds for every Neglect in so doing and shall likewise return in Issues upon every Person so impannellcd

and returned the Sum of Forty Shillings which shall be duly estreated and levied upon every such Person who

does not appear and for default of a sufficient Number of Jurymen appearing such Sheriff or his Deputy shall

return other honest and indifferent Men qualified as aforesaid to make up the said Jury to the Number of Twelve

and all Parties concerned shall and may have their lawful Challenges against any of the said Jurymen and the

said Commissioners or the Majtwity of them present not under the Number of Nine are hereby impowered to

order and authorize the said Jury upon their Oaths to be administered by the said Commissioners (which Oath

as also Oaths to such Person or Persons as shall be called upon to give Evidence before them the said

Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine are hereby impowered to

administer) to enquire into and assess such Damages and Recompence as they shall think fit to be awarded to

the Owners and Occupiers of any such Lands or Tenements Wears Bridges or Mills or any Part thereof or shall

be used for or damnified by making the said River navigable as aforesaid for thdr respective Esutes and Interests

therein or such Loss and Damages as they may thereby sustain

And the said Commisrioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine shall give

Judgment for such Sums to be so assessed by such Jurys and shall upon Oath as aforesaid and by all other

lawful Ways and Means examine hear and finally determine all Manner of Disputes and Controversies which shall

happen or arise between any Persons whatsoever touchmg or concerning any Matter or Thmg relating to the

aforesaid Premisses or any Part thereof which said Verdict Judgment and other Sentence Decree or Determination

set down declared and pronounced by the .said Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under

the Number of Nine and the Value and Recompence so to be agreed on and assessed (Notice in Writing subscribed

by the said Coraimssioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine being first given

of their Meeting at least Twenty Days before declaring the Time and Place of that Meeting to every Person

concerned or such Notice in Writing subscribed as aforesaid to be left at the Dwelling House of such Party

concerned or at their usual Place of Abode or with some Tenant or Occupier of some Lands or Tenements of

such Party near the said River in case such Party cannot otherwise be found out to be served with such Notice)

shall be binding to all Intents and Purposes against the said Parries their Heirs Successors Executors Administrators

and Assigns and all others claiming any Title or Interest in the said Lands Tenements or Premisses or any thing

thereunto belonging or appertaining in Possession or Reverrion Remainder or Expectancy or otherwise as well

Infants Femes Covert as others and their respective Guardians or Trustees Heirs Successors Executors and Administrators

and all claiming by from or under him her or them or any of them which said Orders Sentences or Decrees

so made shall be set down in Writing under the Hands and Seals of the Commission", that shall make the same

and be kept amongst the Records and Writings of the Sessions of the Peace for the said County of Northampton

true Transcripts whereof shall be delivered to the Town Clerk for the Time being of the Town of Northampton

to be by him kept upon Record amongst the Records of the Sesaons of the Peace of the said Town and likewise

other true Transcripts thereof shall be delivered to the Register Clerk of the Dean and Chapter of Peterborough

and to the Steward of the Dutchy of Lancaster for the Time being to be by them also kept upon Record amongst

the Records of the said Church and City and Dutchy All which or true Copies thereof shall be taken adjudged

and deemed good and sufficient Evidence and Proof in any Court of Law or Equity whatsoever

And that upon Payment of such Sum or Sums so agreed on or assessed to the Parties concerned or in case

Tender thereof be made at his her or their Dwelling House and if they have no such Dwelling House then at

the House of some Tenant or Occupier of some Lands or Tenem". of such Party and upon such Tender as aforesaid

if they refuse or shall not be willing to receive the same then upon Payment of such Sums into the Hands of

such Person or Persons as the Commisrioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of

Nine shall appoint for the Use of the Parties so interested as aforesaid It shall then and not before be lawful to

and for the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns their Workmen and Servants to do all and every Act Matter

or Thmg in order to the making the said River Nme navigable and supporting and maintaining the Navigation

thereof in relation to or in pursuance of such Agreement or final Order as aforesaid as the said Undertakers

their Hars and Assigns shall think fit and this Act shall be sufficient to mdetnnify as well the said Commissioners

as the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns and all Persons imployed or authorized by them against the

said Owners or Occupiers their Heirs Successors Executors Administrators or Assigns to all Intents and Purposes

whatsoever
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Provideu always That no Commissioner or Commissioners shall sit or act in any Case where he or they are

any ways interested or concerned under the Penalty of Fifty Pounds for every Time refusing to withdraw if required

by any one d the Commissioners

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the supplying the Number of the said Commissioners

(in case of Death or Refusal to act) the Majority of the said Commissioners then present not under the Number
of Nine shall from time to rime by Insmim'. in Writing under their respective Hands and Seals nominate and
appoint some other Person or Persons within the Counties of Northampton or Huntingdon having an Estate in

Land of the yearly Value of One hundred Pounds in the Place of him or th«n sa dying or refVaing to act

which said new Commissioner or Commissioners so nominated and appointed shall from thenceforth have Uhe Power

and Authority 'in all things relating to the said Navigation and Matters aforesaid as if he or they had been

expresly named in this Act and every such Instrument and Nomination of new Commissioners shall from time

to time be recorded by the Clerks of the Peace for the said Counties by the Register Clerk, of the Dean and

Chapter of Peterborough and signed by the Commissioners that shall sign the aforesaid Instrument

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and in Consideralion of the great Charges and

Expellees which the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns will be at not only in making the said River navigable

and giving Satisfocrion to Persons for such Damage as aforesaid but also in repairing and kespbg up the said

Wears Locks Bridges and other the Premisses so to be made and erected as aforesaid and makkig them fit and

useful for the said Navigation It shall and may be lawful to and for the said Undertakers th«r Heirs Executors

Administrators and Assigns and no others from time to time and at all Times hereafter at such Place and Places

adjoyning to the said River as the said Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number
of Nine shall by any Instrument in Writing under their Hands and Seals direct or appoint to ask demand recover

and take from all and every Person and Persona who shall send down or recrive up any Goods Merchandizes

Wares or Commodities whatsoever which shall be carried or conveyed up or down the said River such Rates

Tolls and Duties as the aforesaid Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of

Nine shall upon due Consideration of the said Charges and Expenses think proper under thar Hands and Seals

to decree and appoint and in case of Refusal Neglect or Denial of Payment on Demand of the several Rates Tolls

and Duties so decreed and appointed as aforesaid the said Undertakers their Heirs and Assigns or such other

Person or Persons as they shall respectively nominate and appoint (‘) their respective Heirs and Assignes shall and

may sue for the same by Action of Debt or upon the Case in any Court of Record at Westminster or within

the said Counties of Northampton and Huntingdon or make stay of any of the said Goods Commodities or Vessels

carrying such Goods or Commodities for which the said Rates Tolls or Duties ought to be paid until they shall

be satisfied and paid the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Person or Persons that shall be approved of

and appointed as is herdnbetbre mentioned to make the said River Nine navigable and passable as aforesaid their

Agents Servants or Assigns or any of them shall in pursuance of the Powers by rtiis Act given them or any of

them raise the Course or Stream of the said River above its ancient and usual Heighth by raising any Wears or

Dams already made or by making or erecting any new Wears or Dams by Reason or Occasion whereof the Lands

and Premisses adjacent to the said River may be more liable to be overflowed or damaged than they have formerly

been then the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns shall at their own proper Costs and Charges cause the

Banks of the said River to be proportionably raised and strengthened in such Place and Places and in such

Manner as the said Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine shall by

Writing under their Hands and Seals think fit to direct and appoint (such Notice in Writing as aforesaid being

first given of their Meeting for that Purpose at least Twenty Days before hand to every Party concerned in

such Manner and Form as is herein before directed and appointed] so that the new Banks shall be as able and

sufficient to contain and keep in the said Water at such its raised Heighth as the old Banks were to contain the

Water in its ancient and usual Heighth and shall also at their own Costs and Charges drone rims to time maintain

aod repair such new Banks as often as Occasion sliall require and shall also make and maintain in such new

Banks or other back Streams such and so many Sluices and Outlets for drawing Water out of the said adjacent

Meadows and Grounds as the said Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number

<>f Nine at any Meeting upon such Notice as aforesaid shall direct and appoint

Or if the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns in pursuance of the Powers aforesaid shall make any new

Cuts or Trenches by reason whereof any Person or Persons shall not have convenient Ingress or Egress into or

wit of their respective Grounds or other Hereditaments or any Part thereof as Occasion shall require that in such

Case the said Undertakers thrir Heirs and Assigns at their own proper Costs and Charges shall erect and maintain

such sufBdenc Bridge or Platt over every such new Cut as by the said Gommissiooers or the Majority of them

then present not under the Number of Nine shdl be directed Any thing h«ein contained to the contrary

'ntwithstanding

And whereas it will be necessary in some Places to hale or tow up Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessels

hy the Strength of Men Horses Engmes and other Means Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That
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it shall and may be lawful to and for Watermen Boatmen and Bargemen passing or navigating upon the River

and their Helpers and Assistants to set up and make use of Wmches and other Engines in convenient Places and

with the same by Strength of Men Horses or Beasts going upon the Banks or Lands near the said River in

convenient Manner without the Hindrance Trouble or Interruption of any Person or Persons whatsoever to draw or

hale up any Barges Boats Lighters or other Vessels

And for the preventing of Damage or Mischief that may be done or committed by any rude or disorderly

Persons rowing navigating or managing Boats Barges or other Vessels in or upon the said River and to the end

that the Owners and Masters thereof may be more careful therein Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That

the Master or Owner of every Barge Boat or other Vessel shall be and is hereby made answerable and responsible

for any Damage or Mischief that shall be done by his Barge Boat or Vessel or any of the Crew of his Bargemen

Boatmen or Watermen to any of the Wears Locks Dams Bridges and Engines in upon or near the said River or

for any Trespass or Damage which shall be done to the Owners and Possessors of any Lands or Tenements adjoyning

to the said River otherwise than is provided for by this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority ^resaid That for the better cleansing the said River and removing

all Impediments or Annoyances in or upon the same the said Comissioners or the Majority of them then presait

not under the Number of Nine shall have the sole Rule Power and Authority to survey the said River and all

Wears Banks Bridges and Floodgates upon the same and to make Process and Enquiry thereof and such Decrees

and Orders for the altering amending raising abating or removing the same and for keeping the said River open

portable and passable for Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessels as any Commisrioners of Sewers by any Law

Statute or Commission of Sewers are enabled to do in any other Rivers or Places and that the said River Nme

between the City of Peterborough and the Town of Northampton aforesaid or any of the Matters or Things which

shall be made erected or used for the making and keeping the said River navigable portable and passable as

aforesaid shall not be under the Survey or Orders of any Comisaon of Sewers nor subject thereunto or any Law

or Satute made for Sewers after the sad River shall be made navigable as aforesaid Any Law or Statute to the

contrary notwithstanding

Saving always and reserving to the Lords Owners or Proprietors of all or any Royalties or Liberties of fishmg

or fowling Tolls Wharfi and Warehouses in or upon the said River Streams or Watercourses or any Part of them

their Rights or Privileges of fishing or fowling Tolls Wharfs and Warehouses in and upon the same and particularly

the ancient Tolls Wharfs and Warehouses at Peterborough Bridge and Gunwade Ferry and in and upon such new

Cuts Passages Trenches and Watercourses as shall be made by the said Undertakers their Heirs or Assigns within

the respective Manors Seigniories or Liberties of the said Lords Owners or Proprietors Any thing in this Act

contained to the contrary notwithstanding

XVI. PaoviDSB always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for

PImsSv Itou** “y Owners or Occupiers of any Lands adjoyning to the said intended navigable Passage to use any Pleasure Boats

byOwnenof and therein pass to and upon the said navigable Passage without any Interruption from the said Undertakers their

•djoimiig Land*.
Executors Administrators or Asagns and Nominees or any of them without paymg to them or any of them

any Rate or Duty for the same

XVII. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better Preservation of the Fishery of the said

Gsmekeirm pd
£{ jliall and may be lawful to and for the several Gamekeepers and others authorized for that Purpose by

Warrant under the Hands and Seals of any Lord or Lords of any Manner or Manners or Oxvner or Owners of any

Fishery or Fisheries upon any Part of the said River between the Qty of Peterborough and the Town of Northampton

aforesaid from time to time and at all convenient Times to enter into any Boat or Vessel upon the said River or

navigable Passage and to search for take and seize all Nets and other Engines for taking or destroying of Fish

there found except such as shall be close packed up m any Boxes Trunks or Packs and bona fide carried as Goods

Wares or Merchandizes

or Owner* of
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every Person and Persons that shall be

approved of and appointed by the said Commissioners as aforesaid to make the said River Nine navigable and

passable according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act shall begin the said Works and the making the

said River navigable and finish and compleat the same on or before the respective Days and Times as shall be

concluded and agreed upon between the said Commissioners and the respective Undertakers and that in case the

said Undertakers or any of them their Heirs or Assigns shall not begin finbh and compleat the said Works and

make the said River navigable portable and passable for Boats Barges and other light Vessels as they shall respectively

contract and agree with the said Commisaoners at or by the respective Times that shall be mentioned and contained

in any Writing under the Hands and Seals of the said Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not

under the Number of Nine and under the respective Hands and Seals of such Undertakers for that Purpose dulf

executed in the Presence of Two or more credible Witnesses that then and from thenceforth the said Commissioners

or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine are hereby authorized and impowered and

shall have full Power and Authority by Writing under their Hands and Seals to nominate appoint and impower anj
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ocher Person or Persons to carry on and perfect the said Works and to make such Parc of the said River navigable

portable and passable for Boats Barges Lighters and other Vessels within the respective Times to be by the said

Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine for that Purpose appointed and

upon such other Terms and Limitations as shall be by them limited and. appointed

And in case the Person or Persons their Heirs or Assigns who shall be so nominated and appointed by the

said Commisaoners as aforesaid shall not begin and perfect the said Works and Navigation at and by such respective

Times as shall be limited and appointed for that Purpose by the said Commissioners or the Majority of them then

present not under the Number of Nine in such Instrument of Nomination that then and in every such Case the

aid Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine shall nominate appoint

and impower in Manner aforesaid some other Person or Persons to carry on and perfect the said Works and

Navigation upon the Terms and Limitations agreed upon between them and so toties quoties as often as the Nominee

or Nominees of the said Commissioners shall happen to iaile in begining or perfecting the said Works and

Navigation at and by such respective Times as shall be for that Purpose limited and appointed by the said Commissioners

or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine in Manner as afores^ Any thing herein before

contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding and every such Instrument ofNominacion shall be recorded

by the Clerk of the Peace for the Time being for the Counties of Northampton and Huntington the Register Clerk

to the Dean and Chapter of Peterborough and the Steward of the Dutchy of Lancaster and the Person or Persons

and his and their Heirs and Assigns who shall by vertue of any such Nomination of the said Commissioners as

aforesaid be constituted and made Undertaker or Undertakers for carrying on and perfecting the said Works and

Navigation shall have the full Benefit and Advantage of all and every the Powers created by this Act but in (') case

the precedent Undertaker or Undertakers are to have a reasonable Satisfaction made him or them for or in

respect of the Charges he or they shall have been at to be settled and adjusted by the said Commissioners or

he Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine and not otlierwise

And whereas it is intended that all the said River Nine from the City of Peterborough to the said Town of

Northampton shall be made navigable and passable for Barges Boats Lighters and other Vessels Therefore Be it further

enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Person or Persons whatsoever shall attempt to do any Act whatsoever

in order to make any Part of the said River navigable by virtue of this Act or any Authority to be given them

by the aforesaid Commissioners or any of them until the aforesaid Commissioners or the Majority of them then

present not under the Number of Nme shall first have actually agreed with some Person or Persons joyntly to

make all the said River navigable as aforesaid from the City of Peterborough unto the said Town of Northampton

and such Agreement be reduced bto Writing under the Hands and Seals of the said Commis-sioners and the

respective Undertaker or Undertakers and good and sufficient Security given to perform the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the aforesaid Comission." or the Majority of them

then present not under the Number of Nine shall have Power and Authority by any Instrument in Writing

under their Hands and Seals from time to time to nominate and appomt such Overseers and other Officers

as they shall thinb fit the better to enable them the said Commisaoners duly to see this Act executed and

the Powers and Authoritys thereof and that the Charge of such Overseers and Officers shall be paid by the said

Undertaker and Undertakers

Provided always That if the said River shall not be made navigable and navigated by virtue of this Act and

the Powers and Authorities hereby given and that the said Undertakers shall in endeavourmg to make the said

River navigable any way alter or cut any of the Banks of the said River to the Damage or Prejudice thereof

they shall at their own Costs and Charges make the same good again and put the same mto as good a Flight and

Condition as the same were at the [Time*] of such altering cutting dampnifying or prejudicing the same as the said

Commisaoners or the Majority of them then ptesent not under the Number of Nine shall by Writing under their

Hands and Seals direct and appoint

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Undertaker or Undertakers

their Executors Administrators or Assigns or any Person or Persons by them or any of them deputed or authorized

diall not take demand recover or receive any the Rates or Duties herein before mentioned or any Sura or Sums

of Money whatsoever for any Muck Dung Marie Lime or other Manure which shall be brought carried or

conveyed upon the said River by any of the Owners Farmers or Occupiers of any Lands within the Distance

of Three Miies from the said River their Servants or Agents to be used and imployed for the manuring and

Improvment of their respective Lands within the same Distance from the said River and not otherwise nor

obstruct or disturb them in carrying the same accordingly Any thing in this Act contamed to the contrary thereof

in any wise notwithstanding

And for the better Prevention of all Frauds in the due Execution of this Act Be it enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That every Boat Barge or Vessel which shall use the Navigation of the said River of Nine shall be

registred in a Book or Register to be kept for that Purpose by the Town Clerk of Northampton aforesaid the

aapter Clerk or Register to the Dean and Chapter of Peterborough for the Time being and at such other Place
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or Places as the said Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine shall

direct and appoint and shall have some Mark of Distinction by Figure or otherwise as the Commissioners or the

Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nine shall think fit upon pain that the Master of every

Boat Barge or other Vessel using such Navigation and not bftng so registred and marked shall forfeit the Sum of

Five Pounds And the said Figure or other Mark or Distinction shall be placed on such Boat Barge or other

Vessel in the most convenient Place to be taken Notice of and no Person shall put the same Figure or Mark upon

his Boat Barge or Vessel nor put out alter or deface the Figure or Mark of Distinction appobted by the said

Comnuaaoners for his Boat Barge or Vessel under the Forfeiture of Five Pounds for every such Offence One

Moiety thereof shall be to the Informer and the other Moiety to the Use of the Poor of the Parish wherein

such Offence shall be discovered to be levied by Wanam under the Hands and Seals of Five or more of the

Commissioners

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the First General Meeting of the Commissioners

appointed to put this Act m Execution shall be at the Town of Higham Ferrers in the said County of Northampton

upon the First Day of October One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

Ahd it is further enacted That no Order Decree Agreement Judgment or Apporntment that shall at any Time

be made by the aforesaid Commissioners or the Majority of them then present not under the Number of Nme

pursuant to the Power hereby given them and by them agned and sealed as aforesaid shall be reversed altered

changed or made void m Whole or b Part unless the aforesaid Commissioners or the Majority of them then

present not under the Number of Nine that agned and sealed such Order Decree Agreement Judgment or

Appointment or shall have such Notice b Writing as is herein before mentioned of the Meeting of the said

Commissioners for such Purposes as aforesaid Any thing hereb before mentioned to the contrary in any wise

notwithstandbg

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be

commenced or prosecuted agabst any Person or Persons for any thbg that he or they shall do or cause to be

done b pursuance of this Act and executbg any of the Powers and Authorities or any of the Orders and

Directions hereb mentioned all and every Person and Persons so sued or prosecuted b any Court whatsoever

shall and may plead the General Issue and give thb Act and the Special Matter b Evidence and if in any

such Suit the Flabtiff or Prosecutor shall become nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontbue his Suit or if a

Verdict shall pass against him or Judgment be given agabst him upon a Demurrer then b any of the said

Cases the Defendant or Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall have the like Remedy

as where Costs by Iaw are awarded

And this Act shall be taken and allowed b all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges

and Justices of the Peace are hereby required to take Nonce thereof as such without Special pleading

PaoviDEO always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That b case the said Undertakers their

Successors Asdgns or Nominees do not from time to time when and as often as Occasion shall require well

sufficiently and duly repair and amend all Defects and Decays that shall happen to and m the Lands Dams

Lock or Locks Wears Banks Turnpikes Bridges and Mills that shall be erected made and set up by virtue of

this Act or withb Six Days after Nodee to them given to do the same that then it shall and may be lawful to

and for the Proprietors or Possessors of the Wears and Mills next adjoynbg to such Dams Lock or Xxicks

Wears Banks Turnpikes that shall be so out of Repair from time to ume to repair and amend the same aud

that on Complaint to the said Commissioners or any Nbe or more of them (who are hereby impowered to

enquire bto the Sum or Sums so laid out) and upon Oath to exambe such BQi or Bills and to assess and

decree the said Undertakers tbdr Successors and Assigns or Nombees to pay to the said Proprietors or Possessors

of such Wears or Mills all such Sum or Sums of Money as shall be by them from dme to dme necessarily laid

out and expended (and approved and allowed by the said Commissioners) b such Repairs and Amendments

And it b hereby further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons nombated by this

Act to be a Commiswner b the Execudon thereof or any the Powers thereb contained shall act as a

Commissioner except the Mayors of Northampton Brackly and Higham Ferrers for the 'Dme being not havbg an

Estate b Land of the yearly Value of One hundred Pounds for every Time he shall so act shall forfeit the Sum

of Fifty Pounds to any Person or Persona that will bfurm or sue for the same to be recovered b any of Her

Majesties Courts of Record by Action of Debt or of the Case Bill Suit or Informarion wbereb no Essoigo

Protection or Wager of Law or more than One Imparlance shall be allowed

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any

Proprietor of Lands adjoynbg to the said River to erect a Wharf or Wharfs whereon to load or unload hb own

proper Goods paybg (he Duties assessed and appobted by the Commissioners aforementioned Any thing contabed

in thb Act to the contrary notwithstandbg
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And for the better and more orderly and effectual using the said Navigation Be it further enacted by the XXXll.

Authority aforesaid That Nine of the said Commissioners shall from time to time have full Power and Authority

to make By laws Orders and Constitutions for the good and orderly Usage of the said Navigation and for all

such Warehouses Wharfs Passes Locks Wears Bridges Mills Turnpikes and other Things as shall be made for

the said Navigation and for all such Vessels as shall be used on the said River and for all such Overseers

Surveyors Boatmen Messengers Warehouse-Keepers Factors and other Persons as shall be employed about the

said Navigation or any thing that shall be needful or necessary about the same and to set up and impose such impose

reasonable Pains Forfeitures and Punishments upon the Breakers thereof to be levied and recovered by such Ways Punilhmenifupon

as to them shall seem meet and reasonable the same to be mentioned and expressed in such Orders and Bylaws Po”oos breaking

which By-laws Orders and Constitutions being put in Writing under the Hands and Seals of the said SuerBye Laws
Commissioners and allowed by the said Commissbners or any Nine or more of them shall be binding to and binding,

observed by all Parties and shall be sufficient in any Court of Law or Equity to justify all Persons that shall

act under the same either for the punishing such Persons as shall break the same or levying any Penalty or

Forfeiture thereby incurred in such Manner and Form as shall be therein or thereby directed which Monies so

levied shall from time to time be employed towards defraying the Charge of the said Navigation

Nevshthei.ess the Justice or Justices of the [Peace'] for the Counties of Northampton and Huntington in either XXXtir.

of the said Counties where the Matters of Fact shall arise upon Complaint made and reasonable Notice thereof for'c^iuLf
given by any Person or Persons aggrieved by any such Orders Constitutions or By-Laws within Eight Montlis Northimptoasnd

after the making such By-Law or any Person or Persons being agrieved thereby shall or may as he or they apemC^^^t'of
shall see Cause by any Order abridge moderate alter or reform the same and order Restitution to be made of

any Sum or Sums of Money that shall be levied in pursuance thereof such Order to be made in the Assize ByeL»w«,ajid

Time and upon due Examination of the Matters upon Oath such Justice or Justices of Assize are hereby
ofMoniw'lerirf'''

impowered and required to administer and such Order or Orders to be final and oblige all Parties concerned pursuance thereof,

therein and from which no Appeal shall lye Such ®f

And for avoiding all Suits that may happen about ait or any of the several Matters aforesaid Be it enactetl by KXXIV.

the Authority aforesaid That all Differences that shall arise for or by reason of any Matter or Thing that shall in're^^oyMy*

be done by virtue of this Act the same shall be settled and determined (at Northampton Huntington or in the Liberty of

Peterborough in which of the said Counties or Liberty the Offence shall be committed or some other convenient Act, to bo rettled

Phee upon the said River within Ten Miles of the said respective Towns as the Commissioners or any Nine of or the^jorU°y of

them shall appoint) by the said Commisaoners or their Successors or the Majority of them then present not under

the Number of Nme whereof no Commissioner concerned in such Difference shall vote or act from which

Determination the Pardes aggrieved shall only have an Appeal before the Justice or Justices of the Assize of that vote or at therein.

County where such Difference shall arise whose Order or Determination therein shall be final and from whose “ Juiiiccs

ludgment no Appeal shall lye
DetecrainationfiMl.

And whereas the said Rivet Nine is at present fordable and passable in several Places for Waggons Carts ^
Carriages Horses Beasts and other Cattle Therefore Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Undertakers raising Water of

their Hrirs or Assigns shall (by erecting or building any Locks Wears Dams) raise the Course or Stream of the
pb7eVtM°h^hfo

River in such fordable Places as aforesaid so high as to prevent the safe Passage of Waggons Carts Carriages Paaaage of Car-

Horses Beasts and other Cattle otherwise then was before the making of such Wears Locks or Dams that in such

Case they the said Undertakers or their Assigns shall erect and maintain such sufficient Bridge over every such BridgntW,a>

Place of the Rivet aforesaid as the Commissioners or the Majority of them not under the Number of Nine shall shaU direci?'”

direct and appoint

(’) And be it further enacted That if the Undertaker or Undertakers thrir Heirs or Assigns shall neglect to erect
^

or maintain a sufficient Bridge or Bridges over any fordable Place or Places in the said River as is appointed neglecting to erec

by this Act the Undertaker or Undertakers their Heirs or Asagns shall forfeit the Sum of Five hundred Pounds
B,|5ge°^'°

for any such Neglect to be applied towards the erecting supporting or maintaining such Bridge or Bridges to be

recovered by Bill Plaint or Information in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record at Westminster or in the Fcimlty £$oa.

Counties of Northampton or Huntington Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary notwithstanding

Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if the Undertakers their Agents or XXXVll.

Asagns shall make or erect any Wears Dams Locks or Stanches upon the said River between the City of erecting Locks,

Peterborough and the Town of Alwalton alias Allerton in the County of Huntington (to which said Place the upon^Rirer,

said River is already navigable) they the said Undertakers their Agents or Servants shall not demand any Toll borough and

for any Boats Barges Lighters or other Vessels passing or repassing through the said Wears Dams Locks or
U

Stanches provided the said Vessels do not pass or repass upon the said River higher than the Town of Allerton of VcskB going m

aforesaid and be not loaded with above Six Ton Wright.
Aflcreon'^and not

' Atsizee O. ' annexed to the Original Act in a separs
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CHAPTER XX.(')

Am Act for the speedy and effectual preserving the Navigation of the River of Thamra by stopping the Breach in

the Levels of Havering and Dagenham in the County of Essex and for ascertaining the Coal Measure.

WHEREAS the Preservation of the River of Thames is of the utmost importance as well to the City of

London as to the Trade of this whole Kingdom And whereas in the Year One thousand seven hundred

and seven by a violent Inundauon of the said River of Thames there happened a great Breach in the Walls or

Banks of the Levels of Havering and Dagenham in the County of Essex next adjoyning to the said River whereby

One thousand Acres of Land in the said Levels is overflowed and the same if not speedily remedied will tend to

the apparent Hazard of the Navigation of the said River by the continual Quantities of Earth and Gravel which

every Tide are brought from the said Breach and have already occasioned a Shelf or Sand Bank to grow up near

the Mouth of the said Breach which teaches almost Half cross the River in Breadth and near a Mile in Length

msomuch that if the said Breach is not stopped and the Walls or Banks made good again the Navigation of the

said River of Thames is in Danger of bring utterly destroyed For Remedy whereof be it enacted by the Queens

most ExceUent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in

this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for and dunng the Term of Ten Years

from and after the Tenth Day of July in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen there

shall be paid by the Master of every Ship or Vessel which shall come into the Port of London (except ColUers

Fishing Vessels Ships or Vessels in Ballast only and Coasters) the Duty of Three Pence for every Tun of the Burthen

of the said Ship or Vessel for every Voyage inward and the Person or Persons appointed Collector or Collectors

thereof shall give to every such Master a Receipt or Certificate of the Sum of Money so paid m order that it may

be allowed him by the Merchants or Freighters of the said Ship or Vessel who are hereby directed to allow the

same to the said Master accordingly and that every Coaster who shall come into the said Port of London (exc^

Colliers Com Vessels Ships or Vessels in Ballast only and Fishing Vessels) shall pay the Duty of Three Shillings

and no more for each Voyage they shall make to the said Port of London

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for and during the said Term of Ten Years there

shall be paid by the Master of every Collier Ship or’ Vessel laden with Coals or Culm for all Coals and Culm

imported landed or discharged at or within the said Port of London the Rate or Duty of One Peny for every

Chalder of Coals or Culm which Cshall be so*] imported landed or discharged within the said Port of London.

And for the b«ter collecting and disposing the said several Sums of Money and Duties hereby made payable

and employing the same in the speedy and effectual repairing and amending the srid Walls and Banks and securing

the Navigation of the said River of Thames Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Lord Mayor Aldermen

' and Recorder of the City of London for the Time bring The Right Honourable Thomas Coke Esquire Vice

Chamberlain Sit John Leake Sir George Beaumont Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty Josiah Burchett Esquire

Secretary of the Admiralty Daniel Furzer William Lee Esquires Surveyors of the Navy Sir Charles Barrington Sir

Richard Child Baronets Knights of the Shire for Essex Sir Edward KnatchbuU Baronet Percival Hart Esquire Knights

of the Shire for Kent The Right Honourable Sir Richard Onslow Baronet The Honourable Heneage Finch Esquire

Knights of the Shire for Surrey The Honourable James Bertie Hugh Smithson Esquires Knights of the Shire for

Middlesex Sir John Roushout Sir Nicholas Garrard Sir Thomas Webster Sir Thomas Cross Baronets Sir Henry

Johnson Sir George Bbg Sir Thomas Hardy Sir Joseph Martin Sir John Williams Sir Samuel Clarke Sir Joshua

Sharpe Sir Godfrey Webster Sir Jonathan Andrews Knights The Honourable Lieutenant General Cadogan Colonel

Joseph Bennet Enginier Major Sherman Godfrey Henry Campion Thomas Medlicote Thomas Vernon John Comyns

Serjeant at Law Nathaniel Gould William Johnson Nicholas CorselUs John Hungerford Richard Lockwood Thomas

Lutwich William Wrightson John Ward of Hackney in the County of Middlesex Humphrey Morrice Carew Harvey

alias Mildmay senior William Harvey senior Samuel Sheppard senior James Littleton Robert Fairfax George Vernon

John PhilUps James Dolliffe David Hecksteter WilUam Hedges John Lethieullier John Fellows John Coke William

Roystone Robert Edwards Heigham Bendish John Grove Kenrick Grantham John Gould William Coatsworth William

Gosline Francis Chamberlin Jeremy Gough John Austen WilUam Biackboume Thomas Coote Henry Proctor Thomas

Brampston Esquires The Reverend Mr Jones Prebendary of Windsor Peter Hambley Braham Smith John Hide

Thomas Pannell John Mayhew Jeremiah Wakelin John Stafford Gentlemen Captain John Haslewood Deputy Master

of the Trinity House Captain William Saunderson Captain Stephen Martin Captain Ralph Selby Captam Thomas

Harlow Captain Henry Collins Captain John Merry Captain Thomas Wharton Captain Robert Sands Captain Henry

Dufficld Captain Thomas Tatam Captain John Robinson elder Brethren of the Trinity House or any Nme or more

of them shall be and are hereby appointed Trustees for the ordering and direedng the stopping the said Breach

and making good the Walls and Banks and aU Works in and about the same and for the ordenng and directmg

the Collection Receipt and Disposition of the said Sums of Money and Duties which from time to nme durmg the

said Term by virtue hereof shall be due and payable

Am. if any of the said Trustees shall happen to die or refuse to act during the said Term then and in such

, Case it shall and may be Uwful to and for the survi.ing Trustees to elect nommate and appoint other Trustee or

' This is Chapter XVII. i
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Trustees in the Place or Places of such Trustee or Trustees so dying or refusing as aforesaid and such Trustee and

Trustees so from time to time elected and appointed shall have the same Power and Authority as if he or they

had been nominated and appointed by this Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them shall

have full Power and Authority and are hereby authorized and impowered to make and appoint under the Hands ap"^*iDt Re'eirer*

and Seals of them the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them such Person or Persons as they shall think fit
of ‘I* “"iDutiM.

Receiver or Receivers or Collectors to collect and recdve the said Dutys granted and made payable by this Act
and the Person or Persons so to be appomted to collect the said Duties shall keep a true and fair Account thereof

in a Book or Books distinct and apart for that Purpose and shall Once in every Month or oftner if thereto required

return and pay over the Suras received by him or them to such Person or Persons as the said Trustees or any Nine
or more of them (all the said Trustees being first duly sumoned) shall from time to time appoint to be the

Treasurer or Treasurers of the said Duties who are hereby directed to receive and give Receipts for the same to

the Use of the said Trustees for the Intents and Purposes aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all and every such Sum and Sums of Money as VI.

shall be raised and reedved by the Duties aforesaid shall be by the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them all !o'th”«o^w|the
the said Trustees being first duly sumoned applied and disposed of to the stopping the said Breach as aforesaid b
such Manner as they shall think most convenient the necessary Charges in the Managem'. collecting and receivbg

the said Duties and m pasang this Act being always first deducted and that there shall be provided and kept by
the said Treasurer or Treasurers One or more Book or Books in which all Monies received by him or them by

virtue of this Act and all Payments and Disbntsmems out of the same by Order or Direcdon of the said Trustees

Of any Nme or more of them under their Hands in Wridng shall from time to time be fairly set down and entred

expressing the Time when and the Name of the Person or Persons from or to or by whom the same were so

received paid or disbursed and for what Use or Purpose such Payment or Disbursment was made and chat Four ’I'imes ofuiimg

Times at least b every Year (viz'.) the Twenty nblh Day of September the Twenty fifth Day of December the

Twenty fifth Day of March and the Twenty fourth Day of June during the Contbuance of this Act the Account

ftom the said Books shall be fairly drawn out and stated by the said Treasurer or Treasurers and delivered to the

said Trustees which Trustees or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered to discharge the said Treasurer

or Treasurers of all such Monies as he or they shall so as aforesaid fairly account foe and the said Accounts together Accountj, Rc. to

with Copies of all Contracts made by the said Trustees shall be delivered bto each House of Parliament Once b
every Tear withb Twenty Days after the Openbg of the Sesaon that it may be seen the Money hereby granted is

laid out b the best Manner to secure the Navigation of the River of Thames by stoppbg the aforesaid Breach

and other the Purposes intended by this Act

And to the Intent the Duties may be truly answered and paid be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid VII.

That no Customer Collector or other Officer beiongbg to Her Majesties Customes b the said Port of London during

the Term and Time hereby granted sliall take any Entries grant any Warrant give or make out any Coequets or

Returns for any Ship or Good^ whatsoever until the Duties hereby granted shall be paid according to the true

Intent and Meaning of this Act and shall not permit any Ship or Vessel to go out of the said Port of London

until the smd Master do produce a Receipt or Acquittance under the Hand or Hands of the Collector or Collectors

of the said Dudes so by this Act granted to signify the Receipt thereof and that every Cuslomer or Collector oc

other Officer concerned in the Busbess of the Customes b the said Port of London during the Contbuance of this

Aa makbg Default in any of the Premisses enjoyned them by this Act shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum
of Fifty Pounds to the said Trustees to be recovered together with Costs of Suit m any of Her Majesties Courts of Penalty

Record by Action of Debt Bill Plabl or Informadon to be brought or commenced b the Name of the said

Trustees for the Time bebg or any Nme of them wherein no Essoign Wager of Law Privilege or Protection of

Law shall be allowed and the said Forfriture so recovered is to be applied to the repairing and amending the

said Breach as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Person VUl-

or Persons appointed to collect the said Duties to go on board any Ship or Vessel to demand and receive the SUphan
said Dudes by this Act due and payable and for Non paym'. thereof to take and distrain every such Ship

or Vessel and all her Tackle [and Fuiniture'3 thereto beiongbg or any Part thereof and the same to detab and

keep until he or they shall be satisfied the said Sum or Sums of Money and every of them and in case of any

Neglect or Delay b Payment of any of the said Duties for Ten Days after any Distress or Distresses so taken

as aforesaid that then it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Collector or Collectors uf the said Duties

and any of them to sell the said Distress or Distresses so taken and therewith to satisfy him or themselves as InuhatCsK

well for and concembg the Duties so neglected or delayed to be paid and for which a Distress shall be so taken

*s aforesaid as also for his or their reasonable Charge in the taking or keeping such Distress rendring to

the Master of the Ship or Vessel b or from whom such Distress shall be so taken the Overplus (if any there

shall be)

' interlined on the Roll,

V0L.IX.
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IX. AXD forasmuch as ihe Money to be raised by the Dudes aforesaid will not of a long Time raise such Stock

or S““ "“y s“ffiaenc for the effecting the Eads and Purposes of this Act Be it therefore

on thU Act aTIle further enacted That the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them that shall be then living shall be and are
per Cent.

hereby impowered by Indenture under their Hands and Seals to convey and assure the Duties granted by this Act

as a Security for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to be borrowed with Interest not eiceedmg Six Pounds

per Cent per Annum for the Ends and Purposes of this Act to any Person or Persons that shall or will advance

such Sum or Sums of Money upon such Security for and towards the stopping the said Breach and other the

Purposes aforesaid

X. And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That this Aa shall be deemed and aken to be and

Public Act.
hereby declared to be a Publick Act of Parliament of which ail Judges and other Persons are required to

cake Notice

XI. And that in case any Action shall be commenced or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for what he ot

^ pursuance of the Powers hereby granted such Person or Persons shall and may plead the General

Generai lime. Issue and give this Act and the special Matters m Evidence

XII. Pbovided always That if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of len Years sufficient Monies

Intents and Purposes afbresmd and shall be so adjudged by

loyean.thraibe the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them that then from and after such Adjudication made and after Repayment
Duiiei to cease.

of guch Monies as shall have been so borrowed as aforesaid together with the Interest thereof all the

aforesaid Duties and Payments shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof in

any wise notwithstanding.

XIII. And whereas the Practice and Usage in the Port of London for many Years last past in the Measurement of all

Sorts of Coals commonly called Sea-Coals Waterbom liable to the several Duties and chargeable with the same

[by’] several Acts of Parliament hath usually been made by a Bushel equal to One Bushel and One Quan

Winchester Measure according to the Standard in Her Majesties Exchequer And whereas some Doubts and Disputes

have of late arisen touching the Measurement of Sea Coals For preventing therefore all such Disputes for the

TheCootenMof* future Be it enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That the Bushel commonly called the Coal-Bushel

Coal BuibeL
made round with a piffin and even Bottom and to be Nineteen Inches and a Half from Outside to

Outride and to contain One Winchester Bushel and One Quart of Water according to the Standard for the

Stat. U&14 Winchester Bushel described by an Act of Parliament made in the Thirteenth Year of the Reign of His late

W.UCc.5.
Majesde King William for settling a Duty upon Malt and all Sea Coals and Culm chargeable with any Duties

by the Winchester Measure from and after the First Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen

shall be chargeable with the said Duties and be sold measured and paid by the Chalder containing Thirty ox

of such Bushels as aforesaid heaped up and no other and so in Proportion for any greater or lesser Quantity

under the like Penalties and Forfeitures as are by Law prescribed in regard to the Winchester Bushel Any Law

Usage or Custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

XIV. And for the more easie and better asceitainmg the Contents of the said Bushel Be it further enacted by the

A Bntliel
aforesaid That the Lord High Treasurer or any Three or more of the Commissioners of the Treasury

for the Time being shall cause an exact Bushel to be made of Brass of the Manner and Dimensions aforesaid

and the same to be sealed and kept in Her Majesties Exchequer as a Standard for the Purposes aforesaid that

Recourse may be had thereto as Occarion shall require

XV. A>in whereas for and towards the Repair of the said Breach divers Sums of Money have been at several Times

assessed and charged upon the respective Owners and Proprietors of Lands Tythes or Hereditaments lybg or

arising within the Levels aforesrid for Non paym'. whereof the Commissioners of Sewers there have decreed the

same to be sold and by Decrees signed and sealed by Six or more Commissioners under their Hands and Seals

the same have been sold and decreed to several Purchasers for valuable Considerations in the same Decrees

mentioned who thereupon became entitled thereto and have been assessed and charged to the future Taxes charg;ed

on the said Lands Tythes or Hereditaments for and towards the Repair of the said Breach and the Marsh Walls

of the said Levels and also to all Publick Taxes chargeable on the same Lands Tythes or Hereditam.“ and some

other Owners and Proprietors of Lands Tythes or Hereditaments there being not able to pay the said Taxes

thereon assessed have by Private Contracts sold their Estates to other Persons who have been willing to undertake

the due Payment of all Taxes assessed and charged thereon Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid

LsndswUbf That such Land Owners and Proprietors of Lands Tythes or Hereditaments within the said Levels their Heirs

C**”^sS>ncri of
Asrigns respectively who shall be willing to re-purchase their said Lands Tythes or Hreditaments within the

Sewers, &rc. mij said Levels upon Payment of the Principal Money for which the same were decreed or sold to such Purchaser or

Lan^^^eri^f^ Purchasers their Heirs and Asrigns together with Interest for the same from the Time of such Purchase and also

in Dec. 1714. the subsequent Taxes charged on such purchased Lands Tythes or Hereditaments from the reflective Times 0/

Payment thereof at any Time before the first Day of December One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall
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be and are hereby declared to be admitted to redeem their said respective Estates in the said Levels and upon

the Payntent of such Principal Money and Interest for the Time aforesaid the said Purchasers under such Decrees

or Sales their respective Heirs and Assignes shall reconvey the same purchased Lands Tythes or Hereditaments

to such Owners and Proprietors thdr Hors and Asagns free from all Incumbrances done or committed by such

Purchaser or Purchasers his or their Heirs or Assigns

Amd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Trustees as soon as conveniently may be after XVI.

the making this Act do cause Publick Notice to be given in the Gazette at least Fourteen Days before their o«'^te'of Meeting

Meeting in order to receive Proposals for stopping the said Breach which Proposals shall be delivered to the

Trustees sealed up and that the said Publication shall be deemed a due Nodce to all the Trustees according to stopping the

the true Intent and Meaning of this Act Breach,

Provided always and it is hereby declared and enacted That nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed

to extend to charge any coasting Ship or Vessel with any the Duties aforesaid which shall load or unload within

the Limits of the Port of London as described by an Act passed in the First Year of Her Majesties Rdgn

intituled An Act for the Relief of the Masters of Hoys and other Vessels carrying Corn and other Inland

Provisions within the Port of London

xvir.
What coMtbg

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the chargmg of
HjrwidTlisW

my Passage Boats Weekly pasang back and forward from Harwich to London Boats.

Provided always That nothing in this Act contained shall charge the Two Colchester Packet Boats above Four XIX.
^

Times in the Year with the said Dudes of Three Shillings a Voyage they going Weekly from Wivenhoe to Boatsr'”
'

London with Bays Says and Perpetuana’s and from London to Wivenhoe with Wooll to be manufactured at

Colchester.

CHAPTER XXI.C)

An Act for the preserving all such Ships and Goods thereof which shall happen to be forced on Shore or stranded Ra. Pari. 1 3 Ans,

upon the Coasts of this Kingdom or any other of Her Majesties Dominions.

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Third) Year of the Rdgn of King Edward the First concerning Wrecks R«ital of Siat.

at Sea it is enacted that where a Man a Dog or a Cat escape quick out of the Ship that such Ship nor
^

Barge nor any thing in them shall be adjudged a Wreck but the Goods shall be saved and kept by View of

the Sheriff Coroner or the Kings Bailiff and delivered into the Hands of such as are of the Town where the

Goods were found so that if any sue for those Goods and after prove that they were his or perished within

his keeping within a Year and a Day they shall be restored to him without Delay and if not they shall remain

to the King or to such others to whom Wreck belongeth and he that otherwise doth and thereof be attainted

shall be awarded to Prison and make Fine at the Kings Will And whereas by another Act made in the Fourth widofSiM. + Eil.

Year of the Reign of the said King Edward the First intituled De officio Coronatoris concerning the Wreck of

the Sea it is enacted that wheresoever it be found if any lay Hands of it he shall be attached by sufficient

Pledges and the Ptice of the Wreck shall be valued and delivered to the Town And whereas great Complaints RMKina for pawing

have been made by several Merchants as well Her Majesties Subjects as Forrigners trading 10 and ftom this
*W»An.

Kingdom that many Ships of Trade after all thdr Dangers at Sea escaped have unfortunately near Home run on

Shore or been branded on the Coasts thereof and that such Ships have been barbarously plundered by Her

Majesties Subjects and thdr Cargoes embezelled and when any Part thereof has been saved it has been swallowed

up by exorbitant Demands for Salvage to the great Loss of Her Majesties Revenue and to the much grea'ter

Damage of Her Majesties trading Subjects For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That the Sheriffs Justices of the Peace of every County sheriffs. Mijors,

or County of a City or Town and also all Mayors Bailiffs and other Head Officers of Corporations and Port

Towns near adjoyning to the Sea and all Constables Headboroughs Tythingmen and Officers of the Customs in nmunon Men to

all and every such Places shall upon Application made to them or any of them by or on the Behalf of any

Comander or Chief Officer of any Ship or Vessel of any of Her Majesties Subjects or others being in Danger

of being stranded or run on Shore or being stranded or run on Shore are hereby impowered and required to

command the Constables of the several Ports withm Her Majesties Dominions nearest to the Sea Coasts where any

such Ship or Vessel shall be in Danger as aforesaid to summon and call together as many Men as shall be

thought necesary to the Assistance and for the Preservation of such Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid

and thdr Cargoes and that if there shall be any Ship or Vessel either Man of War or Merchants Ship belonging King’, Ship, and

to Her Majesty or any of Her Subjects riding at Anchor near the Place where such Ship or Vessel is in Distress
° ‘°

or Danger as aforesmd the Officers of the Customs and Constdiles above menrioned or any of them are hereby

impowered and required to demand of the superior Officers of such Ship or Vessel so riding at Anchor as

' Thisjs Chapter XVIll. 11 Ann, sul. i. in the Cc printed EJirions,
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aforesaid Assistance by their Boats and such Hands as they can convenientiy spare for the said Service and

Preservation of the said Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid and that in case such superior Officer of such

Ship or Vessel riding at Anchor as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to give such Assistance he shall forfeit for

the same the Sum of One hundred Pounds to be recovered by the superior Officer of the said Ship or Vessel so

in Distress as aforesaid together with their Costs of Suit in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by Action

Debt Bill Plaint or Information wherein no Essoign Wager of Law or Protection shall be allowed

sdjuBtlheQosDlum.

recoverable at Law.

Ano for the Encouragement of such Persons as shall give their Assistance to such Ships or Vessles so in Distres

as aforesaid Be it further enacted That the said Collectors of the Customs and the Master or Comanding Officer

of any Ships or Vessels and all others who shall act or be imployed in the preservmg of any such Ship or Vessel

in Distress as aforesaid or their Cargoes shall within Thirty Days after the Service performed be paid a reasonable

Reward for the same by the Commander Master or other superior Officer Mariners or Owners of the Ship or

Vessel so in Distress aforesaid or by the Merchant whose Ship Vessel or Goods shall be so saved as aforesaid and

in Default thereof the said Ship Vessel or Goods so saved as aforesaid shall remain in the Custody of such Officer

of the Customs or his Deputy until such Time that all Charges shall be paid and until the said Officer of the

Customes or his Deputy and the said Master or other Officer of the Ship or Vessel and all others so imployed as

aforesaid shall be reasonably gradfied for their said Asastance and Trouble or good Security given for that Purpose to

the Satisfaction of the several Panics that are to reedve the same And that in case after such Salvage the

Commander or other superior Officer Mariners or Owners of such Ship or Vessel so saved as aforesaid or Merchant

whose Goods shall be so saved as aforesaid shall diagree with the said Officer of the Customs or his Deputy

touching the Moneys deserved by any of the Persons so imployed as aforesaid It shall be lawful for the Commander

of such Ship or Vessel so saved or the Owner of the Goods or the Merchant interested ther^ and also for the

said Officer of the Customs or his Deputy to nominate Three of the neighbouring Justices of the Peace who shall

thereupon adjust the Quantum of the Monies or Gratuities to be paid to the several Persons acting or being imployed

in the Salvage of the said Ship Vessel or Goods and such Adjustments shall be binding to all Parties and shall be

recoverable in an Action at Law to be brought in any of Her Majesties Courts of Record by the respective Persons

to whom the same shall be allotted by the said Justices of Peace

in IS Montbi* to be

PcovitoforSaleoE
perish^le Goode,

into die Exchequer,

Msewrt may cegel

PereoBj attempting

to enter Ship
without Licence.

V.
Goode undnly

carried off, to be

and Penalty.

And in case it shall happen that no Person shall appear to make his Claim to all or any the Goods that

shall be saved That then and in such Case the Chief Officer of the Customes of the nearest Port to the Place where

the said Ship or Vessel was so in Distress as aforesaid shall apply to Three of the nearest Justices of [the'] Peace

who shall put him or some other responsible Person in Possession of the said Goods such Justices of Peace taking

an Account in Writing of the said Goods to be signed by such Officer of the Customs and if the said Goods shall

not be legally claimed within the Space of Twelve Months next ensuing by the rightful Owner thereof then

publick Sale shall be made thereof and if perishable Goods forthwith to be sold and after all Charges deducted

the Residue of the Monies arising by such Sale with a fair and just Account of the whole shall be transmitted to

Her Majesties Exchequer there to remain for the Benefit of the rightful Owner when appearing who upon Affidavit

or other Proof made of his or their Right or Property thereto to the Sadsfocrion of One of the Barons of the

Coif of the Exchequer shall upon his Order recrive the same out of the Exchequer

And it is hereby also enacted That if any Person or Persons whatsoever besides those impowered by the said

Officer of the Customs or his Deputy and the Constables as aforesaid shall enter or endeavour to enter on board

any such Siiip or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid without the Leave or Consent of the Commander or other

superior Officer of the said Ship or of the said Officer of the Customs or his Deputy or of the said Constable or

some or One of them imployed for the Service and Preservation of the said Ship or Vessel as aforesaid or in case

any Person shall molest him them or any of them in the saving of the said Ship Vessel or Goods or shall endeavour

to impede or hinder the saving of any such Ship Vessel or Goods or when any such Goods are saved shall take

out or deface the Marks of any such Goods before the same shall be taken down in a Book or Books for that

Purpose provided by the Commander or ruling Officer and the First Officer of the Customs as aforesaid such

Person or Persons shall within the Space of Twenty Days make Double Satisfaction to the Party grieved at the

Discretion of the Two next Justices of Peace or in Default thereof shall by such Justices of Peace be seat to the

next House of Correction where he shall continue and be imployed in hard Labour by the Space of Twelve

Months then next ensuing and that it shall be lawful for any Commander or superior Officer of the said Ship or

Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid or for the said Officer of the Customes or Constables on board the same Ship

or Vessel to repel by Force any such Person or Persons as shall without such Leave or Consent from the said

Commander or superior Officer or the said Officer of the Customs or his Deputy or such Constables as aforesaid

press on board the said Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid and thereby molest them in the Preservation of

the said Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid

And it is hereby likewise enacted That in case any Goods shall be found upon any Person or Persons that

were stoln or carried off from any such Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid he she or they on whom such

Goods shall be found shall immediately upon Demand deliver the same to the Owner thereof or to such Person

by such Owner authorized to receive the same or in Default thereof shall be liable to pay Treble the Value of

such Goods to be recovered by such Owner in an Action at Law to be brought for the same
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And it is hereby moreover enacted That if any Person or Persons shall make or be as^ting in the making

any Hole in the Bottom Side or any other Part of any Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid or shall steal

any Pump belonging to any Ship or Vessel so in Distress as aforesaid or shall he aiding or abetting in the stealing

such Pump as aforesaid or shall wilfully do any thing tending to the immediate Loss or Destruction of such Ship

or Vessel such Person or Persons shall be and are hereby made guilty of Felony without any Benefit of his her

or their Clergy

Making Holes ui

Ship in Distrees,

itotung Pump, &c.

Felony without

Clergy.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Action Suit or Information shall be commenced
for

or prosecuted against any Person or Persons for any thing that he or they shall do or cause to be done in e«cutlngAct,

pursuance of this Act and executing any of the Powers and Authorities or any of the Orders or Directions

therein mentioned all and every Person and Persons so sued in any Court whatsoever shall and may plead the

General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence and if in any such Suit the Pl aintiff or Gearral Isiue.

Prosecutor shall become Nonsuit or forbear Prosecution or discontinue the Suit or if a Verdict shall pass against

him or Judgment be given against him upon a Demurrer then in any of the said Cases the Defendant or

Defendants shall recover full Costs for which he and they shall have the like Remedy as where Costs by Law FuU Costs,

are awarded

And this Act shall be taken and allowed in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges

and Justices are hereby required to take Notice thereof as such without special pleading of the same

Provided nevertheless if any Officer of the Customs or his Deputy so impowered as above shall by Fraud or

wilful Neglect abuse the Trust so hereby reposed in him as aforesaid and shall be convicted thereof in due Form Officer abu»inghi»

of Law such Officer or his Deputy shall respectively forfeit Treble Damages to the Party grieved to be recovered
^

in any Action or Suit to be brought in any Court of Record and shall from thenceforth be fully disabled and incapjotj.

rendred incapable of the same or any other Imployment relating to the said Customs

And it is hereby further enacted That this Act and the several Clauses herein centred shall take Effect from
commence

and after the First Day of August in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and that let Aug. 1714,

for the better observing of the same this Act shall be read Four Times in the Year in all the Parish Churches x^s!n tfo Ve°ar'

and Chapels of every Sea Port Town and upon the Sea Coast b this Kingdom upon the Sundays [next '] before o^u_n^^in Sm-

Michaelmas-Day Christmas-Day Lady-Day and Midsummer-Day in the Mornbg immediately after the Prayers and

before the Sermon.

Provided always and it is hereby enacted That neither this Act nor any thbg hereb comabed shall any

ways extend to deprive or any ways [prejudice '] Her Royal Majesty Her Heirs or Successors or any claiming to Wreck*,

under them or any of them or any Patentee or Grantee of the Crown or any Lord or Lords of any Manor or

Manors or other Person whatsoever of or in relation to any Right which they or any of them respectively

have or shall have or lawfully may claim to any Wreck or Wrecks or any Goods that are or shall be FltJtsam

Jetsam or Lagan but that such respective Rights shall be enjoyed in as full ample and beneficial a Manner in

every respect as if this Act had never been made

{*) Provided That this Act shall continue b force for the Space of Three Tears and from thence to' the End XII.

of the next Sesrion of Parliament and no longw A«.

CHAPTER XXU. (’)

An Act to explam a Clause in an Act of Parliament of the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign for laymg several Xo.i’or/.

Duties upon all Sope and Paper made b Great Britain or imported bto the same and upon chequered and striped

Linens imported and upon certam Silks Callicoes Lbens and Stuffs printed pamted or stabed and upon several

Kinds of stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and upon certam printed Pamphlets and Advertisements for raising

the Sum of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a Lottery and for other Purposes b the said Act

mentioned so far as the said Act relates to Lawns Canvas Buckrams Barras and Silesia Neckcloaths

WHEREAS m and by an Aa passed in the Tenth Tear of Her present Majesties Reign btituled An Act for Re^ofSm.

laying several Duties upon all Sope and Paper made in G real Briiab or imported into the same and upon

chequered and striped T imported and upon certam Silks Callicoes Linens and Stuffs prmted painted or stabed and

upon several Kmds of stampt Vellum Parchment and Paper and upon certam prbted Papers Pamphlets and Advertisements

for rmang the Sum of Eighteen hundred thousand Pounds by Way of a Lottery towards Her Majesties Supply and

for licensbg an additional Number of Hackney Chairs and for chargbg certain Stocks of Cards and Dice and for

better securing Her Majesties Duties to arise b the Office for the Stamp Duties by Licences for Marriages and

otherwise and for Relief of Persons who have not claimed that Lottery Tickets in due Time or have lost Exchequer

Bills or Lottery Tickets and for borrowing Money upon Stock (Part of the Capital of the South Sea Company) for

' interlined on the Roll. ' anneied to the Ori|inal Act m a separate Schedule.

’ This is Chapter XIX. 12 Ann. Jtlt. 2. in the Common printed Editions.

VoL. IX.
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the Use of the Publick it was enacted that there should be raised leried collected and paid to and for the Use of

Her Majesty Her Hdrs and Successors for and upon all chequered and striped Linens and upon all Linens printed

painted stained or dyed after the Manufacture or in the Thread and Yam before the Manufecture in any For^n

^ts which at any Time or Times within or during the Term of Thirty two Tears to be reckoned from the

Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and twelve should be imported or brought into the [Kingdoms']

of Great Britain and might lawfully be used or worn there (over and above all other Customs Subsidies and Duties

imposed upon or payable for the same) a Duty of Fifteen Pounds for every One hundred Pounds of the true and

real Value thereof to be paid by the Importers respectively and also that all and every Printers Painters Stainers

Dyers Drapers Mercers Upholders Traders and Dealers respecdvely having on the said Twentieth Day of July One

thousand seven hundred and twelve in his her or thdr Custody or Possession or in the Custody or Possesoon of

any other Person or Persons for his her or thrir Use Benefit or Account any Stock or Quantity of such chequered

or striped Linens or of such printed painted stained or dyed Silks Callicoes Linens or such Stuffs as afores^

being for Sale diher Wholesale or Retail should yield and pay to Her Majesty for the same so much Money as

One Half Part of the Rates and Duties by the said Act imposed on the like respective Commodities after the

Commencement of the said Act sliould amount unto the said Half Part for the said Stocks to be paid within

using Three Months after the said Twendeth Day of July aforesaid And whereas some Doubts have arisen whether Lawns

Linens striped or chequered bring all White and Neckcloths having Stripes at the End only as also Barras striped

or checquered and Buckrams are liable by the said Act to the above mentioned Duties Be it enacted and declared

by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Lawns and striped or

chequered Lbens being all White and Neckcloths striped at the End only and also Barras or Packing Canvas and

t Buckrams were not charged or intended to be charged by the said recited Act upon the Importation thereof with

g ,g any of the Dunes by the same Act granted Any thing in the said recited Act contained to the contrary thereof

notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXni.(‘)

Rei.Parl.i%jiM, An Act to explain and make more effectual an Act passed in the Tenth Year of Her Majesties Reign for preventing

»•+• "•4. Abuses in making Linen Cloth and regulating the Lengths and Breadths and equal sorting of Yam in each Rece

made in Scotland and for whitening the same.

Recital of Sui. 'TXTHEREAS by an Act made in the Tenth Tear of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act to prevent Abuses

loAno. c.ij. VV in making Linen Cloth and regulating the Lengths Breadths and equal Sorting of Yarn for each Piece

Beasoiis for pMsing made in Scotland and for whitening the same and forasmuch as there was no Provirion made in the said Act for

ihii Act. regulating the Lengths Breadths and equal Sorting of Tam for Domiek or Towelling or for Quarter Prices of

white Linen Cloth For Remedy whereof Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the

Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and

From the i»t Aug. by Authority of the same That from and after the First Day of August which shall be in the Tear of our Lord

1714, ^nick. Qjig thousand seven hundred and fourteen all Sorts of Dorrack Towelling or plain Linen Cloth made in Scotland

shall be made of well sorted Yarn for each Rece and equally wrought and equally Fine from the one end of the

wbemade^io^tli^
Kece to the Other and shall be by the Standard Yard Wand of the Lengths and Breadths following That each

Len^ha and Rece of Broad Double or Single Dornick Table Cloths shall be in Length Twelve Yards and a Quarter the Half

Yards and One Eighth and shall be full Two Yards in Breadth and that each Piece of Double or Single

Dornick for Naprie or Towelling shall be full Twenty four Yards and the Half Piece Twelve Yards in Length

and shall be full Three Quarters of a Yard or full Half Yard in Breadth and that each Quarter Kece of plain

white Linen Cloth shall be full Ten Yards in Length and shall be full Yard or full Three Quartets of a Yard

or full Half an Yard in Breadth

H And be it further enacted That every Persoo offending in any of the Matters aforesaid contrary to the Mrections

Perron* offending, of (Jus Act do and shall for every such Offence forfrit and pay the Sum of Five Shillings for every Yard of Cloth

PeniUy. Offences aforesaid shall be examinable and determinable in such Manner and the said Forfeitures and

Penalties shall be sued for levied and recovered as the Penalty of Five Shillings Sterling mentioned in the said

former Act Ls directed to be examined and determined sued for levied and recovered.

;. in the Common printed Editions.
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CHAPTER XXIV.(')

An Act to explain Part of an Act made in the Seventh Year of Her Majesties Reign (for enlarging the Capital P«r/.

Stock of the Bank of England and for rai^g a further Supply to Her Majesty for the Service of the Year One

thousand seven hundred and nine) so far as the same relates to unwrought Incle imported into this Kingdom

WHEREAS by an Act made in the Seventh Year of the Rdgn of Her present Majesty intituled An Act for Rental of Si.t,

enlarging the Capital Stock of the Bank of England and for raiang a further Supply to Her Majesty for

the Service of the Year One thousand seven hundred and tune it is expresiy enacted and provided that all 5,,.

European Linens Sisters Thread and Tapes or Incles (among other things) shall be exempted from the Payment

of the Duties called the Two Third Subsidies for all Hmes to come durmg the Continuance of the same And R„soi..for pawing

whereas some Doubts and Disputes have arisen between the Commissioners of Her Majesties Customes and the 'his Act.

Merchants and other Importers of the said Tapes and Incles by Means of the Uncertainty whether the Exertion

of the Tape or Incle mentioned in the said Act be tally of Tapes that are wrought Incle so that all wrought

flncle*] is thereby exempted from the Payment of the aforesad Duties though manufactured abroad in Parts beyond

the Seas and unwrought Incles which imploy great Numbers of Poor in manufacturing the same is construed to

be liable to and is charged with the said Duties contrary to the true Intent and Meaning of the said Law as

appears evidently in that the brbgtng in and importing wrought Incle is prejudicial to Great Britam and the Poor

Subjects and Manufacturers thereof Be it riietefore enacted and declared by the Queens most Excellent Majesty

by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament

assem'bled and by the Authority of the same That the said Provision and Exception in the said [Act'] above mentioned

in relation to Tapes or Incles shall extend and be construed to exempt European unwrought Incle commonly

called ot known by the Name of Short Spinnal as well as wrought Incle from the Payment of the said Duties

of the Two Third Subsidies which shall be entted at any of Her Majesties Custome-houses within the Kingdom of

Great Britain after the Twentieth Day of July One thousand seven hundred and fourteen Any Law Custome or

Usage to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXV.C)

An Act to continue an Act of the Sixth Year of Her Majesties Reign intituled An Act to enable Her Majesty r„. p„l. An,t.

to make Leases and Copies of OfEces Lands and Hereditaments Parcel of Her Dutchy of Comwal or annexed

to the same.

WHEREAS many of the Lands belonging to the Dutchy of Cornwall have been granted by Lease to the Sut.6Ann. 0.52.

Tenants some for the Term of One Two or Three Lives and some for divers Years determinable upon One Rmjod» for pasnng

Two or Three Lives and others for Thirty one Years or under which Leases are derired to be renewed by many ‘hi'Act.

of the smd Tenants And whereas several Years next following after the happy Restauradon of His late Majesty

King Charles the Second divers increased Rents were reserved as well upon the said leased Lands as upon many

Copyhold Estates of the said Dutchy for the Improvement of that Revenue whereof the Tenants made Complaint

to His said late Majesty who was graciously pleased that they might compound with Hb Officers for Discharge of

the said increased Rents condnuing [only*] the old Rents formerly paid for their respective Tenements and

Lands Now to the End the same may be accordmgly effected and the said Tenants may be encouraged to renew

that Leases and Estates and thereby the better enabled to repair their Houses and provide for their Families and

to improve thdr Lands holden of the said Dutchy Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and

with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in thb present Patliamem assembled

and by the Authority of the same That all Leases and Grants made or to be made by Copy of Court Roll Lta*! and Grams

according to the Custom of the respective Manor or Manors of the said Dutchy or thereunto annexed ot belonging

and all Leases and Grants to be made within Seven Years next ensuing by Letters Patents ot Indentures under Comurall, made as

the Great Seal of Great Britain ot Seal of the Court of Exchequer or by Copy of Court Roll according to the

Custom of the respective Manors of any Offices Messuages Parks Lands Tenements or Hereditaments (other than Crown, ic.

Honours Lordships or Manors) Parcel of the Possessions of the said Dutchy of Cornwall or annexed to the .same

shall be good and effectual in Law according to the Purport and Contents of the same Copies Leases and Grants

against our Sovereign Lady the Queen Her Heirs and Successors and against all and every other Person and Persons

that diall at any Time hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dutchy by force of any Act of Parliament or by

other Limitation whatsoever

Provided always That every such Lease or Grant so made or to be made be not for more than One Two or Ij.

Three Lives or for Thirty one Years or under ot for some Term of Years determinable upon One Two or Three lives

and not above and if such Leases or Grants be made in Reverrion or Expectancy that then the same together with Lease, or Crscu.

the EsUtes in Possession do not exceed Three Lives or the Term of Thirty one Years and not in any wise

dispunishable of Waste and so as upon every such Lease shall be reserved the ancient or most usual Rent or more

' This K Chapter XXI. Ann. seat. 2. in the Common printed Editions.

• This is Chapter XXII. IJ Ann. stat. 2. in the Common printed Editions. ’ interlined on the Roll.
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or such Rent »s hath been reserved yielded or paid for the same Lands for the greater Part of Twenty Years next

before the Year of our Lord One thousand six hundred and sixty shall be reserved due and payable to him or

her that shall have the Inheritance or other Estate of the said Dutchy and where no such Rent hath been reserved

or payable that then upon every such Lease there shall be reserved a reasonable Rent not being under the Twentieth

Part of the clear yearly Value of the Messuages Parks Lands Tenements or Hereditaments contained in such I.ease

and all Leases and Grants otherwise made or to be made shall be null and void.

And be it further [ordained and'] enacted by the Authority aforesaid That all Covenants Conditions Reservations and

other Agreements contained in every Lease Gram or Copy of Court Roll made or to be made as aforesaid shall

be good and effectual in Law according to the Words and Contents of the same as well for and against tliem to

whom the Reversions of the same Lands Tenements and Hereditaments shall come as for and against them to whom

the Interest of the said Leases Grants or Copies shall come respectively as if our Sovereign Lady the Queens Majesty

at the Time of making such Covenants Conditions and Reservations and other Agreements were seized of an absolute

Estate in Fee Simple in the same Lands Tenements or Hereditaments

SiWiNG always to all and every Person and Persons Bodies Politick and Corporate that Hdrs and Successors

Executors Administrators and Assigns (other than to our said Sovereign Lady the Queen and Her Heirs and

Succesors and the Duke and Dukes of Cornwall for the Time being and bis and their Heirs and all and every other

Person and Persons that shall hereafter have inherit or enjoy the said Dukedom of Cornwall by force of any Act

of Parliament or other Limitation whatsoever) all such Rights Titles Estates Customs Interests Tenures Claims and

Demands whatsoever of what Nature Kind or Quality soever of in to or out of the said Offices Lands Tenements

or Hereditaments or any of them as they or any of them had or ought to have had before the making of this Act

to all Intents and Purposes and in as large and ample Manner and Form as if this Act had never been had or

made this Act or any thmg herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any of the Leasehold or Copyhold Tenants

of the said Dutchy shall at any Time within Seven Years next ensuing compound or agree with the Lord High

Treasurer of Great Britain or Comisaoners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor and Under Treasurer

of the Exchequer for the Time being or with any such other Person or Persons as the Lord High Treasurer or

the Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time being or Chancellor of the Exchequer for the Time being shaU

authorize nommate and appoint for the taking off and discharging any increased Rent reserved as aforesaid according

to such Rules and Directions as in that Behalf shall be given in Writing under the Hands of the said Lord Treasurer

or Commissioners of the Treasury for the Time bebg or Chancellor of the Exchequer for the Time bang then

upon such Compoadon so made and the Money thereby arismg duly paid to the Receiver General of the said

Dutchy for the Time being according to the Tenor and Contents of such Composition and Agreement and accordingly

inroUed before the Auditor of the Premisses from thenceforth such increased Rent shall cease and become void and

the old Rent only or such other Rent as in pursuance of this Act shall be directed in or by such Composiuon or

Agreement shall be charged on all and every such Tenera“. Lands and other Hereditaments for which such

Compoadon Agreement Payment and Inrollment shall be so made and none other Any Reservation or Matter to

the contrary notwithstanding.

CHAPTER XXVI.(«)

An Act for reducing the Laws relating to Rogues Vagabonds sturdy Beggars and Vagrants mto One Act of

Parliament and for the more effectual punishing such Rogues Vagabonds sturdy Beggars and Vagrants and

ienditig them whither they ought to be sent.

WHEREAS many Parts of this Kingdom are extremely oppressed by the usual Method of conveying Vagabonds

or Beggars from County to County by having such Persons conveyed as Vagrants who ought not so to be

Be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That all Persons

pretending themselves to be Patent Gatherers or Collectors for Prisons Goals or Hospitals and wandring abroad for

that Purpose all Fencers Bearwards Common Players of Interludes Minstrels Juglers all Persons pretending to be

Gipsies or wandring in the Habit or Form of counterfdt Egyptians or pretending to have Skill in Physiognomy

Palmestry or like crafty Science or pretending to tell Fortunes or like phantastical Imaginations or using any subdie

Craft or unlawful Games or Plays all Persons able in Body who run away and leave their Wives or Children to

the Parish and not havmg wherewith otherwise to maintain themselves use Loytring and refuse to work for the

usual and common Wages and all other idle Persons wandring abroad and begging (except Soldiers Mariners or

Seafaring Men licensed by some Testimonial or Writing under the Hand and Seal of some Justice of Peace

setting down the Time and Place of his or their Landing and the Place to which they are to pass and limiting

the Tune for such their Passage while they continue in the direct Way to the Place to which they are to pass

and during the Time so limitedj shall be deemed Rogues and Vagabonds
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S..rStS,Srb;LgbfiS: of ,^e.c. i. .H... .na ..y be ,..fu, fo, sueh f.„_ee to
™

and cause him o g
a , Kie H=n,1 and Seal any Constable or other Officer where any such Rogue

tewtd nt, such Person by ^ “ pTettSi P.f Tt~ Shilling, to the Person so npp.ebending

- Hi?

Time and Expences as the said Justice shall thmk fitting

be it further enacted by the

Riding City Uberty nr T--^ ” ^i i 1' re.ptdre Di.idon. rfd by rb.ir W.rr« eontn-d

shall find and apprehend upon such Search they snail cause to oe y i

«- Connu Dirisbn Ri&g Ci„ Liboriy or Town Corpor.te

. he it enntted by tbe Anlboriiy nforcsbd Tb.t -here nny Person or Persors npprebended by .ny Constable
^

And be it enacte
y Place or upon such Privy Search as aforesaid shall be brought i

„ other

J ; /ustlces of the Peace it shall and may be lawful for such Justice or Justices and he or
,

before any
examine and inform him or themselves as well by the Oath and Examination of the

they are hereby
q Persons (which Oath or Oaths the said Justice or Justices are

Person or Persons

^ ^ i. Means (he or they shall think most proper)- of the

hereby authorized to admimste ) 7 y apprehended and of his her or their Place of Abode

Condition and Circumstances of the Person or Pe so pp

Binh .be Subsbmee »f „„„ined .nd .ffe, n.us.ined in

down in Wriung and to be ^bscribed or 5"
r^ere to be filed and kept on

t "T'nTriiTtThJl ipearTat^such Person hath obtained any legal Settlement such Person

^“rpte"f":be,i^.g..S.«
other Persons blely ”

^ „y gy. her Birth then sueb Ju.tiee or Jesdee. of *e Pe.ee

b.,b g.i«ed l.g.l Senl"
» bis or their Hand .nd S..1 Cdirec.ed re ibe Con.t.bl. er Tytblogur...

,b.ll .bd .re hereby requ.red by
V.g.boud ... .pprehended .ud nking Notie. where .ad fer wh.r

of the P.rish or Pl.ee where sued Rogue or V.g.uoua w pp
^

C.U.. such Person wa .pp.ebendri .a w
o„o„,rf ,be PI.e. of bis or be, Birth or if be or she

or Vagabond of whatsoever Age he
u ,1, Mother livine to the Place of the Abode of such

be uade, .he Age of Paa"« ^e.r. J.a bo, if .be snare e^uo. be kno.a

F.ther or Mother u. eae .neb Pl.ee of BirT A^^^
^ „i,ordering him or bet seif smd pmsed

X^bt'd.^ °LeT rurered ,o rb. Cou.d.,e or orbs. 08eer o, sueb P.dsb or Pi.. 8= wbicb P.s.

sWl be in the Faro, or to tbe Effect fbllowiag

To the Constable of the Parish of

as the Case shall be)

the County of (or To the Tythingm

y^HEREAS
Parish of

be inform, .boo. .he Age of Pe*» — .PFch««frf i"

Jormid (or in die Tow. of ) *•.. ™d.mg -nJ begging (or there

prerJa-rgMel, be JZT P-^-F Ae „d weadriag fo, *« Purpose or .here pr.edsiag t

VoL. IX.
Q
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Fencer &c as the Case shall require) and brought before me One of Her Majesties Justices of the Peace £b h-
County and upon Examination of the said and of taken before me upon Oath

was born at in this County (or in the County of or
s under the Age of Fourteen Tears and hath a Father living and abiding in the Parish or
or that the said was found b^ging in the Parish of ^ken,

he last past through unapptehended and the Place of his or her Birth cannot be discovered and it doth iZ
appear to roe that the said hath obtained any legal Seniement since his or her Birth) these a
therefore to require you to convey the said in the next direct Way to the said Parish or Town of

and there deliver him to the Consubie or other Officer of the same Parish or Town to be ther
provided for according to Law (or in case the said Place be out of the same County Riding Comoration or
Franchise which hath separate Quarter Sessions of the Peace then it shall be to convey the said
to the I^rish or Town of that bemg the First Town in the next Precinct through which he ouBh,
j pass to the said Parish or Town of to be thence conveyed on according to the Directions of^

) and I do hereby allow the Space of Days for his

appear that the said

the said

] the said Parish or Town of

r her passing to the said Parish or Town of

‘Given tinder my Hand and Seal this Day of &c.

obtained a Ic^
Settlemcoti fouad
wandering and
begging. Sic. to b

a general privy*”
Searcb, shall M

if adjudged
incorrigible, Co be
publicly whipped

Settlement
:

VII.

I fasa before

Esiminacioo of

the Case.&c.

Penalty £$

PaoviDED always and be It furdier enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person who hath obtained
a legal Settlement be found wandring and begging and misordeiing him or her self as aforesaid he or she as well
as any other Person apprehended as a Rogue or Vagabond may by such Justice or Justices of the Peace before
his or her being sent by such Order or Pass as aforesaid if the said Justice or Justices thmk proper be ordered
to be stript naked from the Middle and openly whipped until his or her Body be bloody or may be sent to the
House of Correction there to be kept at hard Labour according to the Nature and Merit of his or her Office at
the Discretion of such Justice or Justices and shall afterwards be immediately sent away by such Order or Pass as
aforesaid which Punishment of whipping or conveying to the House of Correction the Constable or other Officer
authorized by the said Justice or Justices so to do shall see and take care to have duly eT-rMtH.

PnoviBBD always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Uiat all such Person or Persons found and
apprehended upon a general privy Search in Manner as by this Act is directed who upon Examination shall anoear
to have commuted such Acts of Vagrancy as are described in this Act and to have no fixt Abode or ImploymZ
whatsoever m the Place or Places where they shall be so apprehended although they may have acquired a W

lequent to their Birth and be sent by an Order of Two Justices of the Peace to the Place of such
• last legal Settlem'. yet the CJiarges of conveying such Persons shall be bom and defrayed in

< foe same Method and Maimer as the Charge of conveying other Rogues and Vagabonds sent to the Place of his
her or their Birth is to be born and defrayed by virtue of this Act and in case such Justice or Justices of theP«ce upon his or then Examination shall see Cause to judge any Rogue or Vagabond apprehended and brought
before him or them as aforesaid to be dangerous to the People where uken and unlikely to bp reformed he or
they may cause such Rogue to be committed to the House of Correction or to the common’ Goal of the saidCo^ty ^dmg or Place there to remain and be kept at hard Labour until the next Quarter Sessions to be
holdcn for the said (>un^ Riding or PUce and if the Justices of Peace at such Quaner Sessions or themajor Part of them shall adjudge such Person to be a dangerous and mcorrigible Rogue they shall cause him to
be pubhckly whipt Three Market Days successively at some Market Town near and afterwards kept to hard
Labour m the said House of Correction or common Goal during such Time as they in their Discretion shall
ffimk meet and in case any Rogue so committed by the Quarter^essions to the House of Correction or common
Goal there to be kept at hard Labour shall before the Time expired for which he or she shall be so commited
voluntarily break out and make his Escape from the said House of Correction or common Goal he or she shall
for such Offence be guilty of Felony and suffer as a Felon the said Felony to be heard and determmed in theCounty where such Offender shall be apprehended

A,» b« k b, lb. Abthom, Th« »b„. a,, P„,„ d,,u b« bm.gbi before an, lonce or
loabcea of .be Preee a. a Rogee or Vagabond a.ch Junio. or Jenirea of ,ha Peace ahil n.l make a Pa., for
the oonrejmg .och P„„n to the Place of hi. or be, BWl bdiae Earenbtnion taken of the Care no, afterward.
If optn [rech'] Eanreoanon u .bad appra, that .oeb Perren bath an, legtd Settlement .nbreoom to hi, o, betM on pam of forfeitktg the Sore of Free Ponnd, for aech OCenee to be ,eeo..,«i b. Action of Deb,
B.U Finn, Informanon b, an, Petren who will .„ f„ d.e re„e in an, of Her Majctire Conn, of Rreotd
a, Wemnn.,., bretde, Co«. of Sei, wherein no Eooign Preteelion or Wager of Law .hall be allowed net an,
more than One Imparlance ^

• tppiv
refusing b

And be it fiirther enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person apprehended a
is aforesaid shall refuse to be examined upon his or her Oath before such Justice or Justice:
:he true Place of his or her Birth or last Settlanent <

or Vagabond
e such Justice or Justices of the Peace touching

re. a .
r being so examined shall knowingly gjTe any felse or

Account thereof such Persou being detected in such Falaty before any Justice or Justices of the
* summary Way shall be deemed as a dangerous and incorrigible Rogue and may be punished in such
s such dangerous and mcorrigible Rogues by this Act are directed to be punished of which Punishment

Manner a
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» ,hi.h Ro^. o, V.g.b.nd R lUbi, s.|„

SLbttLn
Eanunabon rf.,11 c.« ,he p„„„ „ „ b, b&med „f d.A,j tj, „ i„

Tb*,’*!’i,”i'’"'“ “/i'
"'* '“"'“S “< »' i* ly ibe Adib„i,j .f™d 'X-

Rogue or Vagabond to the Place of his or her Birth or the Abode of his or her Father or Mother or the
Cenlfic*'*-

ce where ^ch Ro^ or Vagabond last begged or misordercd him or her self and passed unapprehended shall
at the same Time with the said Pass or Order cause likewise to be delivered to the Constable or other Officer
appomted to convey him her or them a Note or Certificate ascertaining how he she or they is or are to be«nveyed by Horse Cart or on Foot and whither and in what Time and what Allowance such Consuble or
Officer IS to have for conveying such Person or Persons to the Place to which such Constable or Officer is to
pass him her or them ih the Form or to the Effect following (viz'^

\yHEREAS by a Pass (recitmg the Subsunce or Effect of the said Pass) I do hereby order and direct that the Forp ofCmificatr.
““1 Person or Persons is or are to be conveyed on Foot (or in a Cart or by Horse &c) to the said Parish

° nme for which the said Constable &c is to be allowed theSum of and no more
Given under my Hand this Day &c

Akd It is enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Constable or other Officer who shall receive such Pass *•
and Certificate shall and is hereby required to convey or cause to be conveyed the Person or Persons named in
such Pass m such Manner and m such Time as by the same Pass shall be directed the next direct Way to the ‘"'‘OmficR.e.to

Place whither he she or they are ordered to be sent if such Place be in the same County Division Riding
Corporation or Franchise keeping separate Quarter Sessions wherein the said Person or Persons were apprehended

'» ">*

or if It be not m the same County Riding Corporation or Franchise then to the First Town of the County
Division Riding Corporation or Franchise named in such Pass or Cerdficace through which such Person or Persons
are to be conveyed in the direct Way to the PUce whither he she or they is or are so sent and there deUver
him her or them to the Constable or other Officer of the said Place or First Town respecuvely together with
the said Pass taking a Receipt or Note of such Delivery upon the said Certificate under the Hand or Mark of ar,d tak . Receipt
such Constable or other Officer to whom he she or they shall be so delivered [and the Constable or other Officer
to whom such Person or Persons shall be so delivered ] shall and are hereby required forthwith to receive the
said Person or Persons and to sign such Receipt ot Note and with all convenient Speed to apply to some Justice
of Peace of his proper County or Precinct who shall came such Rogue or Vagabond or Vagabonds to be stript Rogue «V.«boDd
naked from the Middle and to be openly whipt or otherwise to be sent to the House of Correction of the same

I'®

County or Prednct and there kept at hard Labour for Two or Three Days and afterwards to be thence conveyed
with the said former Pass and with a new Order and Certificate in like Form as before rautatis mutandis to be
by the said Justice made for the passing and conveying the same Person or Persons through hb County or
Precmct and so it shaU be done from one County or Precinct to another until the Person or Persons so mtended
to be passed shall be brought to the Place whither he she or they was or were at first ordered to be sent and
there delivered to the Consuble or other Officer of the same Place who k hereby required to recrive him her
or them together with the said I’ass and rign a Recapt or Note of such Delivery as aforesaid

Provided always That no Consuble or other Officer shall be obliged to receive any Person or Persons by any XI.
Pass or Order as aforesaid unless it appear by the said Pass that the Persons so ordered to be conveyed have Jbli^dT'’'' v
been whipped or sent to the House of Correction as aforesaid in the County City or Town Corporate through
which they last passed (except Women great with Chfid Soldiers wanting Subsistence having lawful Certificates
from their Officers or Secretary at War or such Persons as the Justice or Justices shall judge not able to undergo E«=ptiLr
such Punishment) which shall be certified in the said Order or Pass

°

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Justices tff Peace of any County Division XII.
Ridmg City Town Corporate or Franchise shall and may at their General Quarter Sessions of the Peace froni rime '*

to time limit appoint and direct what Rates or Allowances per Mile or otherwise shall be made for the passing M'k.

conveying or mainnining of Vagrants so to be passed or conveyed as aforesaid and may likewise make such other makrjt^r’
Orders Rules and Directions for the more regular Proceeding or actmg therein within their respective Limits and Ordtri.

Jurisdictions as they in their Discretions shall think proper which Rates Allowances Orders Rules and Directions

Aall from tkie to time be observed and submitted to by all other Justices of Peace Constables Officers and
other Persons within the same Limits and Jurisdictions respectively.

And be it further enacted That the said Justices of the Peace at such their Quarter Sessions may from time XIII
® time when Need shall be by such Ways and Means as Monies for County Goals or Bridges may be raised to

cause such Sums of Money to be raised within their respective Precincts and Jurisdicuons for the passing and Orders^*^ng
conveying or maintaning of Rogues and Vagabwids as aforesaid as shall be necessary for those Purposes which
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K. • to be raised shall be Quarterly paid to the Chief Constables of each Dividon in such Manner as that

Monies »
^ nuarterlv Payment in thdr Hands before hand for the Purposes hereafter

»id Chief ConiUbta .hJl T.ic. . T.i« or ofnor o. die srdd to.ica. .Ml dirM mop, fc,

,r Treasurers of their respective County Riding City Town Corporate or Place

e with the Treasurer <

And be it further enacted That ii

Ptlly Conrtible,

&C. bringing to

Chirf Ci^itabte

ench Cenificatet

Kalw and Allow

„e any Petty Constable or other Officer of any Parish or Place shall bring

Officer to
p„t Constable or other Officer the Rates and Allowances ascettamed m

Th r mficate a^fno more taking from such Petty Constable ot other Officer such Certificate and hi,

and by such Cemfic
^ J .k. chief Constable shall be allowed to discount on his

RfCripC to be taken Recdpt for the

byChiefCoDstable. to be made with the Treasurer

Pbovided always and be it further enacted That

Treasurers of the said County or Place respectively

any such Petty Constable or other Officer shall

or really convey or cause to
y Constable or other Chief Officer to be conveyed that- m any of the

b, .hi Ac, h. ,h. o, ,1., ^ ,hc S.« .f T..m, Pound, ovc, nod .bo,. ,h, Su„

^'77t!r7n7M7,,'.o ,h. P», of fl.. Pnci* wlm --t “l '

!! ,ta b*.o.., to b= l,.i.d b, Hi.,,™ nod Snl. of ,b. OIf.nd.,. Good, b, Wmnn, bom nn, Jnm.e or

of the Peace of the County or Place where such Offence shall be committed.

a K. it r..r,her enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Jusdce or

1 f the Peace to examinl any Constable or other Officer upon his Oath (which Oath the said Jusuce or

e“,mineto«.bl«, = J authorized to administer) whether he did convey the Per»n or Persons whom he was ordered

- -~r,.Xr“X.X~”,i:xxr,
ta'Xglmod'bl Dn, h. Ml lo« mb All.™.. » b, .h. -id C.bili.... h. ..old h.,. l»n o.h..».

by ComuMc. entitled unto

A.» b. i. ......d b, ,b. A„ho,i^

«

b. c„nv.y.d b, P.« ” 7J"“ .1 ,bm’nndl h. *. th., .htdl b.l.k. ,h.m*l,= to tom. S.rac. o,

, an, .«h P.mon o, P.r.on. Ml to wo,I th. 0,.,».t. ot th. Poo, of ,h. »n,.

„ On. .1 Ln, n.., c..« ,«oh P.t™ o, P.»ons to b. c.i.d b.lo.. pnt. In.nc of *. P«c.

,o ,h. Hook nt Cot,«n.n *». to b. k.pt u h.rd Inbonr md ,o ax noy Pm,.h ot

ake care to employ but shall encourage or voluntarily permit any such Pei

c wander about again and the said Person <

the Person oi

Imployment and c

PuniAment.

Pariih not

employing suci

Persons so

Persons shall be

wandering, &c.

Juuieei may coi

putt CHargei

occauonrd there

mndUey the am
by Distreeaupoi

Conaiablr, &c.

brought t

Quarter Sewiont ol

tf« County into

which Pauper eent,

Place shall n

ronveved to them bv Pass as aforesaid to escape or „ ... t, • i. i. u

“Ill7d 4 b, W.,f.ot nod., hi. o, thdt H.od M S»1 otd., ,0 b. Wi.d upon of th. Coo..^

ChnrehmdJL of 0,.«.o. ot th. Poor .o in D.f.nlt b, tt.lra, and S.l. of h» o, th... Good, o, ,n ax

“h P.™b o, PI... ,h., i. in D.fi,nl, b. in Mb., Conn,, ,h.„ ,h. W™ ™.n^s ...h Ch.j. b.

on,. In.,ic. o, Jn..ic. of ,h. P«. of ,b. Conn, .ho .h.ll ..d » h.,*, ,A,nnd ,o aae

b, l.,i.d in M.nn., .locMd M ,h. Mon., » l.ti.d .hJl h. p.id fa fa U» dd BfaSl ol

,b,r™.„o,Pfa..h.r. or by.hom .n.h Chaig. ™ .,p»d.d ..d ,h. Con.ubl. o, orb., Ofc.r upon .horn

S fad Mooi.. .bfa b. l.vifa fa, pn, ,h. in hi. h„ E..» .hkh .ball b. allo.d by ,b. nbabna..

7.4 P-tih o, PI... fad Bk^b. ,b. J.fa= of th. Pfa. ot ,h. Connt, Piao. wh.lb,, an, .nob Rogn. «,

VaX^ .hall b. c....y.d fad btongbt h, Pan, a. afoofaid a. ,hd, Gfa.rd 2n.,.., b--”'

,o^h fab Pa» i. ,o l« tranfahtd a. afao.id faqnf,. of >h. D.fanlt o, Hogl.c, of any OEar a odi«
,o .10.0 fa

Vagabond .ball b. b.ongh, a. af.,.fad m ponmiting o,

InTX,"bJrE™. ..dX and fa, pnni.h fa P.rfa .fading acobfiog .0 fa N.,n«

TdTS of hi. Ofao. fad bt cfa an, P.»n Ml b. fat.atda innnd .gd. ttfadoog^a.d bogging ot

fafa,d.dng him bfa falf it .hall fad b= la.lnl fa fa, Jofao.

thereof before him or them to send such Person or Persons to the Hous
o, n

hard iLbonr dll tb. n.at Qna,l.r Sodona ol ,h. PfaO ,o b. holdfa fa ,b. fan.. Conn,, o, PI... fad

fai fafa o, P.,«o. Ml no, fan giv. Sfa.i,, fa hi. good B.bavion. fa On. Yfat dtfa

be approved by the said Justices of the Peace at the s^ Quarter Ses^

them to be dangerous and incorrigible Rogu

r Justices of the Peace upon Proof

> the House of Correction there to be kept to

s and order him

i the sad Justices may adjudge him e

r them to be punished accordingly
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Person or Persons apprehended and

brought before any Justice or Justices of the Peace as aforesaid shall upon Examination be found by his her or

their own Confession or by Oath of One or more credible Witnesses (which Oath such Justice or Justices are

hereby enabled to administer) to have obtained no legal Settlement since his or her Birth and to have committed

any of the Acts of Vagrancy mentioned in this Act or to have used the Trade or Life of a common Beggar or

Vagabond for the Space of Two Years then last past although he had formerly a Settlement or to be a dangerous

and incorrigible Rogue within the Intent of this Law it shall and may be lawful for such Justice or Justices of

rhe Peace instead of punishing or passing him her or them away in the Maimer before directed by Order under hertin directed for

bis or their Hands and Seals to commit the Person or Persons so apprehended to the Custody and Power of him p“^",5out'M

or them who procured such Apprehension or in case of his or their Rehisal to the Custody and Power of any Appreoiice* or

other Person or Persons Body Politick or Corporate willing to receive him her or them as his or their Apprentice here ^*in Brit'iih

or Servant for the Space of Seven Years thence next ensuing and no longer and the Person and Persons so F»ctorie» beyond

committed shall be the Apprentice or Servant of him or them to whom he she or they shall be committed during

the said Space of Seven Years to all Intents and Constructions of Law whatsoever and the Person or Persons

Bodies Politick or Corporate to whose Custody and Power he she or they shall be so committed shall and may

detain keep imploy and set to work either within this Realm of Great Britain or in any of Her Majesties Plantations

or any British Factory or Factories beyond the Seas the Person or Persons so committed to his or their Custody

and Power during the said Space of Seven Years and no longer Any Law Custom or Statute to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding.

Provided always That no such Person or Persons shall be transported beyond the Seas until his her or their

Master or Mistress shall become bound by Recognizance in the Penalty of Forty Pounds with Condition that the

Person or Persons so Co be transported shall be sent to and imployed in some of Her Majesties Plantations or in

some British Factory or Factories and there supplied with Necessaries fitting and convenient and at the End of the

said Seven Years or sooner be absolutely discharged and set at Liberty and in the mean Time not be sold or

disposed of to any Alien or Aliens whatsoever which Recognizance any Justice or Justices of the Peace are hereby

enabled to take and shall transmit the same to the nest Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the same

County Riding City Borough or Town Corporate there to be filed and kept on Record

XIX.
Such Persons not

sent bcfond Sea

until the MsiEer,

herein directed.

before Justice found

leftal Settlementi

Provided any Person or Persons who shall think himself agrieved by any such Order of any Justice or Justices

of the Peace may appeal to the next Quarter Sessions of the County where such Order was made and shall not

be sent away or committed by virtue of such Order rill such Quarter Sesaons whose Determination therein shall be

final but may in the mean Time be kept in the House of Correction of the same County or Place if such Justice or

Justices shall think it necessary

ProTin^OT Appeal
to Quarter Seaaions.

And whereas many loose idle and disorderly Persons blind lame or pretending to be so or with distorted JLimbs

or pretending some bodily Infirmity place themselves to beg in Streets Highways or Passages to the great Annoyance

and Disturbance of Passengers for want of due Care in the Constable or other Officers in whose Precincts or

Liberties such Persons are suffered to beg Be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That where any Qsuch >] Person shall

be found begging as aforesaid in that Part of Great Britain called England Complaint thereof being made by Two
or more Inhabitants of the Parish Town or Place to the Constable or in his Absence to the Headborougb or

Tythbgman of the Precinct Liberty or Place where such Person shall be found beggmg b such Manner as aforesaid

such Constable or other Officer as aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed after such Complaint made cause the

said Person to be removed and b case he or she shall refuse to be removed or being removed shall offend a

second Time such Constable or other Officer shall cause such Person to be stripped naked from the Shoulders to

the Waste and whipped till his or her Body is bloody and if such Constable or other Officer shall neglect or

refuse to do or [to '] cause the same to be done Oath of such Neglect or Refusal bring withb Twenty four Hours

made by Two or more credible Wimesses before One or more of the Justices of the Peace of the County Ridmg

City Town or Place where such Person shall be found beggbg as aforesaid (which Oath such Justice or Justices

have hereby Power Co administer) such Constable or other Officer for every such Neglect or Refusal shall forfeit

tile Sum of Ten Shillmgs to the Use of the Poor of the Parish Town or Place where such Offence shall be committed

to be by Warrant under the Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals of such Justice or Justices levied by Distress and

Sale of the Goods and Chattels of such Offender rendring the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner

And whereas there are sometimes b Parishes Towns and Places Persons of little or no Estates who by Lunacy

or otherwise are furiously mad and dangerous to be permitted to go abroad and by the Laws in being the

Justices of Peace and Officers have not Authority to restrab and confine them Be it therefore enacted by the

Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for any Two or more of the Justices of the Peace of any

County Town or Place in England Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed where such Lunatick or mad Person

shall be found by Warrant under thrir Hands and Seals directed to the Constables Church-wardens and Overseers

of the Poor of such Parish Town or Place or some of them to cause such Person to be apprehended and kept

safely locked up b such secure Place within the County where such Pariah or Town shall lie as such Justices shall

mder thrir Hands and Seals direct and appoint and (if such Justices find it necessary) to be there chabed if the

Isst legal Settlement of such Person shall be b any Parish Town or Place withb such County and if such

' imcriined on the Roll.

XXI.

be remorej.

Remni^ to I

Duty hereiiiT

VoL. IX.
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ProviM as to

Charges of kcetang;

anch Persons, by
whom and how

XXIII.
Prosiso for

Authority of the

g
ueen, Lord
hanoeUor, ami

other Persons

PoreignPlantati.

&c.U^Iytolisi
begging.

Constable of Paririt

where Party found,

Proceedings

XXVI.

Masters of Ships

bound fat Ireland,

Isle cfMan.Jrr^.

Settlement shall not be there then such Person shall be sent to the Place of his or her last legal Settlement as

Vagrants by this Act are directed to be sent (whipping excepted) and shall be kept safely locked up or chained as

aforesaid and the Charges of keeping and maintaining such Person during such Restraint (which shall be for and

during such Time only as such Lunacy or Madness shall continue) shall be satisfied and paid by Order of Two or

more Justices of the Peace for the County Town or Place where such Settlement shall be out of the Estate of such

Person [if such Person ']
hath an Estate to pay and satisfie the same over and above what shall be sufficient to

maintain his Wife and Children if he hath any and if he hath not such an Estate then the Charges of keeping

and maintffining such Person during such Restraint shall be satisfied and paid by such Ways and Means as the Poor

of -such Parish Town or Place are by the Laws in being to be provided for

PnoviDED always That this Act or any thing therein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

restrain or abridge the Prerogative of the Queen or the Power or Authority of the Lord Chancellor Lord Keeper

or Commissioners of the Great Seal of Great Britain for the Tune being or of the Chancellor [or'] Vice-Chancellor

of the County Palatine of Lancaster for the Time being or of the Chamberlain or Vice-Chamberlain of the County

Palatine of Chester for the Time bring touchmg or concerning the Premisses Any thing in this Act contained

to the contrary notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case the Master of. any Ship or Vessel or other

Person having Command in the Voyage shall bring into this Realm ftom Ireland the Isle of Man the Isles of

Jersey Guernsey or Sdlly or any of the Foreign Plantations any Rogue Vagabond or Beggar or any Person or

Persons likely to live by begging being a Native of any the said Islands or Plantations and the Person or Persons

so brought over shall be apprehended wandring and begging or otherwise misoidering him or her self as aforesaid

such Master or Person having Command in the said Voyage shall forfeit the Sum of five Pounds for every Rogue

Vagabond or Beggar so brought over over and above such Sum of Money as shall be necessary to defray the

Charges that any Constable or other Officer shall be put unto by Means of apprehending and reconveying back

the Person or Persons so brought over and that the Constable or other Officer of any Parish or Place where any

Person or Persons so brought over shall be found wandring and beg^g or misordering him or herself as aforesaid

may cause him her or them to be apprehended and openly whipped and after carried and put on board any

Ship or Vessel in order to be reconveyed and set on Shore in the same Island or Place from whence he she or

they were brought paying for the Passage tfflck of such Person or Persons such Rate per Head as the Justices

of the Peace at their Quarter Sessions shall from time to time appoint to the Master of the said Ship or Vessel

for his Carriage back and in case such Constable or other Officer shall upon Oath make appear before any Justice

or Justices of the Peace for the same County or Place which Oath such Justice is hereby impowered to adtmnister

what Expence he hath been put to upon such Occasion it shall and may be lawful for such Justice or Justices

of the Peace by Order under his or thrir Hand and Seal to direct the Payment of the Sum of Money so expended as

also of the said Penalty of Five Pounds and in case such Master or other Person having Command of the said

Ship or Vessel shall, refuse or neglect to pay the same Monies so ordered to be paid upon Demand it shall and

may be lawful for such Justice or Justices by Warrant under his or thrir Hand and Seal to levy the same by

Distress and Sale of the said Sliip or Vessel or any the Goods within the same while found or remaining within

the [Power or '] Jurisdiction of such Justice or Justices and if the said Master or the said Ship or Vessel shall be

gone out of the Power or Jurisdiction of the said Justice or Justices of the Peace the said Order of the said

Justice or Justices may be removed by Certiorari into Her Majesties Court of Queen’s Bench and there filed on

Record and being so filed the Judges of the srid Court axe hereby authorized and required to direa Process for

the staying and arresting the said Ship or Vessel and detaining the same until the Monies mentioned in such Order

together with the Charges of issumg and executing such Process shall be fully satisfied or otherwise to award Process

for levying the said Money by Capias Fieri Facias or Elegit against the Master or Owners of the said Ship or

Vessel as the said Court shall think most proper

PaoviDED always That in case such Master or Owners of the said Ship or Vessel or any of them shall in the

said Court of Queens Bench shew any probable ground of Grievance by the said Order he or they may be admitted

by the said Court to traverse the same Order giving Security by Recognizance or otherwise in the Penalty of

Fifty Pounds to answer and satisfie the Costs and Charges of such Traverse in case it shall be determined against

him or them

And whereas divers Vagrants have been conveyed from County to County in order to be sent to Phees in

Ireland the Isles of Man Jersey Guernsey or Scilly (thrir last legal Settlement) but for want of Authority to compel

Masters of Ships and Vessels to take them on board thither at reasonable Rates they have been very chargeable

to several Parishes Towns and Places in England and Wales where they have layn for such Exportation Be it

therefore enacted by tlie Authority aforesaid That all and every Master and Masters of Ships and Vessels bound

for Ireland the Isles of Man Jersey Guernsey or Scilly shall and they and each of them is and are hereby required

upon Warrant to him or them directed under the Hand and Seal of a Justice of the Peace of the County Town

or Place where such Ship or Vessel shall lye to take on board the same such Vagrant and Vagrants as shall be

named and expressed in the said Warrant and convey him her or them to such Place in Ireland the Isle ofMan

Jersey Guernsey or Scilly as such Ship or Vessel shall be bound to or shall arrive at and for the Charges thereof
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such Master shall take and the Constable or Person who serves him with the said Warrant shall pay him such Rkm

Rate per Head as the Justices of the Peace at that Quarter Sessions shall irom time to time apptant for every

such Vagrant so brought and delivered to him and such Master shall and is hereby requited on the Back of the

said Warrant to sign a Recdpt for the Money so paid and also for the Vagrant or Vagrants so brought and

delivered which Warrant so endorsed shall then be produced to the Justice of the Peace who signed and sealed

the same and upon his Allowance thereof under his Hand the Money so paid shall be repaid by the County in

such Manner as by this Act the Money to be paid for conveying Vagrants from County to County is directed

and every Master of such Ship or Vessel neglecting or refusing to receive on board or to transport such Vagrant M«ttr refuiing,

or Vagrants or to endorse and agn such Recdpt as aforesaid shall forfeit Five Pounds to the Use of the Poor of

the [said Parish to be levied by Distress or Sale of the said Ship or any Goods within the same by Warrant under Peti»lt7 £s-

the Hand and Seal of any Justice of the Peace for the same County City or Town Corporate returning the Overplus

(if any be) after the said Penalty and Charges of levying the sante

And be it further enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That in case any Constable or other Officer shall foil of
^ other

his Duty in the apprehending punishing or conveying of Rogues or Vagabonds or shall be otherwise defective officer neglecting

remiss or negligent in his Duty or io case any Person or Persons shall disturb or hinder the Execudtm of this Act “

or shall rescous any Person tq>prehended or be aiding or asasdng to his or her Escape and shall be thereof v^honds. or

convicted either upon the View of any Justice or Justices of the Peace or by the Oath of One or more credible

Witnesses which Oath the said Justice or Justices are hereby impowered to administer the Person or Persons so ilu» Act,

offending for every such Offence shall forfeit Twenty ShilUngs to the Use of the Poor of the same Parish to be Penalt7»o>.

levied by Distress and Sale of the Offenders Goods by Warrant from One or more Justices of the Peace for the

County returning the Overplus (if any be) after the said Penafty and Charges of making and keeping the

said Distress

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid Hiat an Act made in the Thirty ninth Year of the Reign of XXVIII.

Queen Elizabeth intituled An Act for Punishment of Rogues Vagabonds and sturdy Beggars and another Act

made in the First Year of the Reign of King James the First intitaled An Act for the Continuance and » much of

Explanation of the same Statute and so much of another Act made in the Seventh Year of the same Reign

An Act for the Execution of divers Laws and Statutes heretofore made against Rogues Vagabonds and SraMh.repedrf.

sturdy Beggars and other lewd and idle Persons as relates to die privy Search thereby directed to be made shall

be and are hereby repealed

Provided always That this Act or any thing theran contained or any Authority thereby given shall not many
^

XXIX.

^

wise extend to disinherit prejudice or hinder the Heirs or Asrigns of John Dutton of Dutton late of the County jj^^n of Dutton,

of Chester Esquire deceased their Hdrs or Asagns for touching or concerning any Liberty Privilege Preheminence

and Authority Jurisdiction or Inheritance which they thrir Hrirs or Asagns now lawfully use or have or lawfully Attigm.

may or ought to use within the County Palatine of Chester and the County of the City of Chester or either of

them by reason of any ancient Charters of any Kings of this Land or by reason of any Prescription or lawful

Usage or Title whatsoever.

CHAPTER XXVll.

An Act for repairing the Highway or Road from the City of Worcester to the Borough of Droitwich in the Roi.Ptrl. tjAm.
County of Worcester.

WHEREAS the greatest Part of the Highway or Road leading from the City of Worcester to the Borough of Reasoni for pawing

Droitwich in the County of Worcester being in Length about Six Miles by the Reason of the great and

many Loads and Carriages of Salt and other goods which Daily pass [through'] that Road is become so very

ruinous that it is dangerous to all Persons Horses and other Cattle that pass through the said Road and almost

impassable for the Space of Nine Months in every Tear and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws

and Statutes of this Realme is not sufficient for the effectual repairing and amending the same nather are the

Inhabitants of tbe Parishes in which the said ruinous Places are and do lye of Abdiity to repair the same except

some other Provision be made for the raising Money towards putting the same into good and sufficient Repair

For Remedy whereof and to the Intent the same may forthwith be effectually repaired and amended and from

time to time hereafter kept in good and sufficient Repair May it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and

be it enacted by the Queen’s most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the Truueei herein

surveying ordering repairing and keeping in the said Highway leading from the said City of Worcester to fo^'^^S^gAeii

the Borough of Drmtwich aforesaid it shall be in the Power of Sir John Packington Sir Thomas Seabri^t Sir

Thomas Cooks Windford Baronets Samuel Pytts Richard Foley Rowland Berkley Thomas Wylde Samuel Swift

Salway Winnington Edward Jeffreys Martin Sandys Charles Cockes Richard Nash Henry Towndiend William Norton

Phyneas Jackson Simon Barker Samuel Sandys Thomas Harris Esquires The Mayor Aldermen and Sheriff of the

rlined on the Roll,
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City of Worcester for the Time bemg the Bayliffs and Justices of Droitwich for the Time being Aaron UHy
Robert Milner John Wall William Winsraore Richard Cooksey Edward Wheeler George Atwood Swift Philley

Henry Blake James Hall Robert Meadowcourt Edward Clifford Charles Warn Nicholas Wheeler Stephen Ashby
Thomas Hammond Bartholomew Taylor Thomas Tondis Richard Lane Edward Rastall Richard Norbury senior

and Henry Wood Gentlemen who are her^y nominated and appomted Trustees for putting this Act in Execution

and the Survivors of them or any Nme or more of them to erect or cause to be ereaed a Gate or G^es Turnpike

or Turnpikes across any Part or Parts of the said Highway or Road and to have recave and take

For every Coach Chaise Chariot or Calash drawn by One or more Horses before they shall be permitted to

pass through the same the Sum of One Shilling

For every Waggon the Sum of One Shilling

For every Can or Carriage laden with Hay or Straw of other Goods the Sum of Six Pence

For every Horse Mule or Ass the Sum of One Pcny

For every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle the Sum of Ten Pence per Score and so in Proportion for any greater

or lesser Number

For every Drove of Hogs and Sheep the Sum of Five Pence per Score and so in Proportion for any greater

or lesser Number in the Name of or as a Toll which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the

said Trustees and the same or any Part thereof shall be paid applied disposed of or assigned to and for the

several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as is hereinafter mentioned (the reasonable Charges expended or

that shall be paid m or about or by reason of passing this Act of Parliament being iirst deducted)

II. And the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Person or
^ ‘'^®™ Hands and Seals authorized to levy of any such

Bi«ydi«t»in.
’ Person or Persons who shall after Demand thereof made) refuse to pay the same each and every of the said

Sums of Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by Distress and Sale of any
Horse or Horses Ass or Asses Mule or Mules or other CaUle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by
this Act imposed or upon any other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and
may detain and keep the same until such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Sale

Pro^in^ ^ shall be paid and it shall and may be lawful for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Two Days

pwiwitldiiT»o Distress made and taken to sell the Goods so taken and distrained retummg the Overplus upon
“y*- Demand after such Toll or Duty and the reasonable Charges for distraining and keeping the same shall be

deducted

Provided always "^at this Act or any thii^ herein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

charge with any the Duties hereby laid any Horse which is used only to be rid on by the Owner or Driver of
any Waggon or Cart or Carriage pasting through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes provided the said Horse pass

at the same Time through tile said Turnpike or Turnpikes with such Wa^on Cart or Carriage

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Nine or more of

them by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may from time to rime choose and appoint One or more
fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of such
Toll as shall be due and payable by virtue of this Act and also One or more fit Person or Persons of the said

Trustees or others to be Surveyor or Surveyors to see the Money raised or to be raised and expended by virtue

of this Act duly applied and all such Person and Persons as shall be or is or are liable by this Act to pay the

same are hereby required to pay the same unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of the said

Toll m that Behalf from time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid

Collectors, &c. to

account on Oath to

Justice ot the

Orerplus paid to

th^ shall appoint.

SurrcTora and

Collectors, &c.

And the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appomted as aforesaid for the receiving

of the said Toll and also such Surveyor or Surveyors (if thereunto required by the said Trustees or any Nine or
more of them) shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth or shall at such Time
dwell near to the Highway aforestid as the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them shall or may from time
to rime under their Hands and Seals direct (which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are hereby impowered to
admmister) on the First Monday in every Month during the Continuance of this present Act give in a true

particular exact and perfect Account in Writbg under their respective Hands of all Monies which he they every
or any of them shall to such Time have received paid and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason of their

said respective Offices and in case any Overplus of Money so recaved shall remain in thdr or either or any of
their Hands shall pay the same to the said Trustees or any Nme or more of them or to such Person and Persons
as they or any Nine or more of them shall by any Writing or Writings under their Hands and Seals authorize
and impower to receive the same to be disbursed and laid out in amendmg the said Highway or Road according
to the true Meaning of this Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Nine or more of them to whome
such Account shall be given shall or may out of the Money arising by the said Toll make such Allowance unto
the said Surveyor or Surveyors Collector and Collectors for and in Consideration of their Care and Pains taken
in Execution of that said respective Offices and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or shall

be assisring in and about procuring the said Highway or Road to be ameided as aforesaid by advancing or laying
out any Monies or otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall seem good
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And in case the said Collectors or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of them

shall not make such Accompt and Payment unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Directions accountinB uooa

of the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them as aforesaid that then the said Justices at any special Sessions

or monthly Meeting to be holden for any Diviaon in which the said Highway lieth in the said County of Worcester tommit to County

shall make Enquiry of or concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by the

Testimony of One or more credible Wimesse or Witnesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered

to administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted hy such Justices who are thereunto hereby

impowered the said Justices shall upon such Conviction levy or cause to be levied by Distress and Sale of the

Goods and Chattels of such Party or Parties so convicted so much Money as shall appear to be in his her or

their Hands by reason of their respeaive Offices as aforesaid and the reasonable Charges of such Distress and

Sale or commit the said Party or Patties to the publick Goal of the County of Worcester there to remain

without Bail or Mainprize until he she or they shall have made a true particular and perfect Account and Payment without Uiil.

as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Surveyors and Vll.

such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away any Gravel Stone or Stones

out of any Parish Town Village or Hamlet whernn the said foundrous or ruinous Places of the said Highway do Wnies, and if i

severally lye and for want of sufficient Gravel Sand or Stones there out of the Wast or Common of any naghbouring omund

Parish Town Village or Hamlet without paying any thmg for the same And where there is not sufficient of such

Materials in any Commons or Wast Grounds to dig or gather in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons

not bang a House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow planted Walk or Walks or Avenue to a House where any

'

such Materials are or may be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the said ju»tic«ofthe

Suiweyors in their respective Place shall adjudge necessary for repairing the said Highway without paying any thing

for such Materials save only such reasonable Satisfecdon to the Owner or Occupier of the Ground where the

same shall be digged gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or she shall or may thereby

sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next special Sesrioos or monthly Meeting

to be holden in the County in which such Materials shall be digged gathered or carried away in case of Difference

concerning tlie same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the [said,’] Surveyors

and such Person and Persons as they shall appoint to cut and make Drains through and to make and erect

Arches of Brick Timber or Sione upon and also to widen any the narrow Paris of the said Highway by opening .

and laying into the said Highway any Grounds of any Person or Persons lying contiguous to such Highway (not and ra»y widen

being a House Garden Orchard planted Walk or Avenue to a House in such Manner as such Surveyors in thdr

respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the Benefit of and for [the’] better keeping the said Highway in

good Repair making such reasonable Satisfiictioa to the Owner or Occupier of such Ground which shall be so satUfa.

laid into the said Highway or Road or through which any such Drain or Drains shall be cut or on which any such

Arch or Arches shall be made for the Damage which he or she shall or may thereby sustain to be assessed and

adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next special Sessions or monthly Meeting to be holden in the County

in which such Ground shall be so laid into the said Highway or through which any such Dreyn or Dreyns

shall be cut or on which any such Arch or Arches shall be made in case of Difference concerning the same

And forasmuch as the Monies to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise such IX.

a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the said Highway It is hereby further

enacted That the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them shall or may from rime to time by Writing under their

Hands and Seals assigne over the said Toll or any Part thereof for any Time or Term for which the same is

hereby enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums of Money by them to

be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance and lend the same

to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Sir Pounds per Centum per Annum which said i„iere.ttlifreo

Money so borrowed shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been applied by this Act C"-'-

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person x.

or Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the

said County of Worcester and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants in such Action or Actions to be

brought may plead the Genera! Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had Gewtal iwae.

thereupon and that the tame was done in pursuance and by the Authority of this Act And if it shall appear so to

be done or that such Action or Actions shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the

Defendant or Defend-, and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after

the Defend', or Defendants shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Piaintiff

the Defendant or Defendants shall and may recover Treble Costs and have the like Remedy for the same as any Treble Cone.

Defendant or Defendants hath or have in Cases by Law

And also That this Act and every Clause therein contained shall be deemed and taken as a Publick Act in all XI.

Her Majesties Courts of Record to all Intents and Purposes whatsoever *«•

VoL. IX.
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XII.
Pronto u to

poying ToU Twice
the ume Day, or
to fetch Manure>

Provided always That no Person or Persons havmg occasion to pass the Place where the Toll h taken mth

an empty Cart in order to bring back Dung Soil or other Manure for Land or othervrise having occaaon to pagg

the Place where the Toll is taken and shall return the same Day before Ten of the Clock at Night between the

Months of September and April and before Twelve of the Clock of the Night during the other Months of the Tear

with the same Horse Ass Mule Cattle Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Waggon Cart or other Carriage shall not be

compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll the Second Time

XIii And further also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed for the recaving

Profile for certain JqJj aforesaid and coming from any Palish nest adjoynbg to the said Roads respectively shall have liberty to

G^wi! Snng”ic. carry away any Quantities of Stone Sand Lime or Gravel Dung Mold or Comport of any Nature or Kind

whatsoever Brick or Chalk or any Wood not going to any Market

xvn.
Continuance of

Act.

In what Caaea Act

And that all Carts with Hay not going to any Market Com in the Straw in Hay Time or Harvest Ploughs

Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and all other Things whatsoever imployed in Husbandry manuring

and stocking of their several and respective Lands in such several and respeedve Parishes shall pass through the

said Place where such Toll is to be received without paying any thmg for their respeedve passmg through

the same

And that it shall and may be lawful for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all Carts

Waggons and Carriages attending them and all Persons riding post and also all Carts and Waggons travelling with

Vagrants sent by Passes to pass through the said Places where the said Toll is taken and to be collected without

paying any thing for their pasang Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

Provided always That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing and

amending the said Highway or Road shall still remain chargeable and do their respective Works in the said

Highways as before they used to do or ought to have done therein but that the respective Supervisors of Mardn

Hussentry and Salwerp be accountable to the Justices of the Peace at their Special or Petty Sesaons held for the

Middle and Lower Diviaon of Osweldslow Hundred and not elsewhere Any thing in this Act contained to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take place and have

Continuance only from the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen for and during the

Term of Twenty one Tears Provided that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of One and

twenty Tears the srid Highways shall Be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices

of the Peace for the said County of Worcester at their Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County that

then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed by

virtue of this Act and such Interest as shall be due for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determme

Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it riiall and may be lawful to and for the Justices

of the Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Worcester and

yearly and every Tear after the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen (if they think

fit) to appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to survey and view the said ruinous Highway or Road by

this Act directed to be amended and to enquire of the Duties and Tolls received in pursuance of this Act

and in case they find any Misapplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and

Authority to them granted as aforesaid thereupon to certify the same to the Justices of the Peace at thdr General

Quartet Sesaons to be holden for the said County of Worcester who are hereby authorized and impoweted to

hear examine and finally determine the same without farther or other Appeal.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fit

and able Persons to be Trustees for the putting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act

contained for and during the Continuance thereof it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them the said Trustees

or any Nine or more of them as shall remain after the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death or

refuting to act in the said Trust be reduced within the Number of Twenty by any Writing or Writings under their

Hands and Seals from time to time and at ail Times hereafter during the Term aforesaid to elect nominate and

appoint so many more fit and able Persons living in the said County of Worcester or City of Worcester as they

shall judge reasonable and convenient to be joyned with them in the Execution of all and every the Powers and

Trusts in them reposed by virtue or in pursuance of this Act and all and every Person and Persons so as

aforesaid to be chosen to joyn in the putting in Execution this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered

to act and do to all Intents and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees are by

this Act impowered to act and do
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And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Trustees aforesaid or any Nine or more

of them shall meet together at the Sign of the Hare and Hounds in Claines in the said County of Worcester on Trustee! to meet

or before the First Monday in June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall then adjourn themselves
PWe

and afterwards meet there or at any other Place near the said Highway or Road so to be repaired as aforesaid as hcrem meniiooed.

the said Trustees or any Nine or more of them shall think proper or convenient as often as it shall be necessary

for the putting this Act in Execution

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall ride or drive any

Coach Chaise Chariot or Calash Waggon Cart or Carriage or drive any Oxen or Neat Cattle Hogs Sheep or

other Cattle out of the said Roads to avoid Payment of the said Toll or Duties arising by vertue of this Act

every such Person shall forfeit for each Offence the Sum of Five Shillings to be recovered in such Manner as Is
penalty 51.

before appointed by this Act for Recovery of the Duties and Toll aforesaid the One Half to the Informer and the How applied,

other Half to be paid to the Collector of the said Duties and Toll towards the Repair of the Highway

Provided always and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage do

at any one Time carry more than Thirty Hundred Weight every such Waggon Wain Cart or Carriage shall for carrying more than

every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillings one Moiety thereof shall be paid to such Receiver or

Receivers as shall be appointed by the Trustees nominated by this Act to be laid out in the Repaires of the said Time,

Highway the other Moiety shall be paid to the Informer and the Penalty shall be levied by Distress of all or Penalty4oa.

any of the said Horses Oxen or Beasts which shall draw the s^d Carts or Waggons by Warrant under the

Hands and Seals of Two or more of the Trustees nominated by this Act and it shall and may be lawful for such

Person or Persons so dbtreyning after the Space of Two Days after such Distress made and taken to sell the In <^atCaK^^

Goods so taken and distreyned returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll or Duty and the reasonable

Charges for distreynmg and keeping the same shall be deducted

And that in case any such Cart or Waggon be laden with Salt every Carter or Waggoner who shall drive the

said Cart or Waggon with Salt shall produce the Permit for his Load of Salt to the Person who receives the Toll

before he goes through the Gate or Turnpike

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Surveyor or Surveyors for repmring the said

Highway or Road appointed by any Nine or more of the said Trustees shall give Notice to the Occupiers or

Tenants of the Lands adjoyning to the said Highway or Road to cleanse and make their Ditches One Yard wide

at least and to make their Watercourses sufficient to carry the Water out of the said Highway or Road and in

case the Occupier or Tenants of the said Lands doth not cleanse his her or their Ditches or Watercourses within

One Month after Notice given that then the Surveyor or Surveyors aforesaid shall have full Power to set Men on

Work to do it and the Charges thereof shall be levied upon the Occupier or Tenants of the aforesaid Lands in

such Manner as before appointed by this Act for the Recovery of the Tolls or Dudes aforesaid.

XXIII.
C&rti, &c. loaded

with Salt, Drieer

lor the same to

Collector of Toll

XXIV.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

An Act for repairing the Highways between the Bear Inn in Reading in the County of Berks and a certain Place R„.p^rl. 13

called Punt Field in the said County. /.+. *.p.

WHEREAS Part of the Highway leading from the City of London to the Cities of Bath and Bristol in the ReasoiuforptMing

Counties of Somerset and Gloucester {that is to say) that Pan lying between the Bear Inn in Reading in tlii» Act.

the County of Berks and a certam Place called Puntfield at the West End of the Parish of Tilehurst in the said

County in Length between Six and Seven Miles or thereabouts by reason of the great and many Loads and Carriages

of Goods which daily pass through that Road is become so very ruinous that it is dangerous to all Persons

Horses and other Cattle that pass through the said Road and almost impassable for the Space of Six Months m

every Year and for that the ordinary Course appointed by the Laws and Statutes of this Realms is not sufficient

for the effectual repairing and amending the same neither are the Inhabitants of the Parishes in which the said

ruinous Places are and do lye of AbiUty to repair the same except some other Provisions be made for the

raising Money towards putting the same bto good and sufficient Repair For Remedy whereof and to the Intent

the same may forthwith be effectually repaired and amended and from lime to time hereafter kept in good and

sufficient Repair may it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent

Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this present

Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That foi the surveying ordering repairing and keeping in Repair
bereio

the said Highway leading from the said Bear Inn to the Place called Punt Field in the Parish of Tilehurst aforesaid

it shall be in the Power of The Right Honourable Sir John Stonebouse Baronet Comptroller of Her Majesties Execuiioa.'“

Household Sir Robert Rich Baronet Robert Packer Felix Calvert Robert Clargis Anthony Blagrave George Blagrave

Richard Bigg Loftus Brighlwell John Hillersdon Benjamin Child William Lewis Legrand John Dalby Richard Potenger
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Samuel Lynn Samuel Thompson Owen Buckingham Henry Kingsmill Reginald Fellowes Esquires The Mayor of

Reading for the Time being Nathan Wright Clerk Henry Wilder John Bigg Robert Dean William Clinton Henry
Deane John Potenger John Hussey of Burghfield Anthony Blagrave of Sunning John Avery Peter Zinzan and Robert

Mason Gentlemen James Brewer and John Merrick Doctors in Physick who are hereby nominated and appomted
and cause Turn- Trustees for putting this Act in Execution and the Survivors of them or any Jive or more of them to erect or

° cause to be erected a Gate or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes across any Part or Parts of the said Highway or Road
and to have receive and take

TolU. For every Coach Chaise Chariot or Calash drawn by Four or more Horses before they shall be permitted to pass

through the same the Sum of Six Pence

For every Coach Chaise Chariot or Calash drawn by Two Horses the Sum of Three Pence

For every Chaise drawn by One Horse the Sum of Two Pence

For every Waggon the Sum of Six Pence

For every Carriage iaden with Timber the Sum of Six Pence

Foe every Cart or Carriage laden with Flower Meal Mait or other Grain or Goods the Sum of Four Pence

For every Horse Ass or Mule the Sum of One Penny

For every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle the Sum of Five Pence pet Score and so in Proportion for any greater

or lesser Number

For every Drove of Calves Hogs Sheep and Lambs the Sum of Three Pence per Score and so m Proportion for

any greater or lesser Number m the Name of or as a Toll

Huw ToIU to be Which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees and the same or any Part thereof
•pplied.

gjjjj pjjj applied disposed of or asagned to and for the several Uses and Purposes and in such Manner as

is -hereinafter mentioned the reasonable Charges expended or that shall be paid in or about or by reason of pasang
this Act of Parliament being hrst deducted

U. And the said Trustees or. any Five or more of them are hereby impowered by themselves or any Person or

'^y “y under ihdr Hands and Seals authorized to levy of any such Person

may^raiD. ’ “ Persons who shall after Demand made thereof refuse to pay the same each and every of the said Suras of

Money by this Act required to be by them respectively paid as aforesaid by Distress and Sale of any Horse or

Horses Ass or Asses Mule or Mules or other Cattle or Goods upon which such Toll or Duty is by this Act
imposed or upon any other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person who ought to pay the same and detain and

keep the same until such Toll or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and Sale shall be paid and it

Proceeding. may be lawful for such Person or Persons so distreynmg after the Space of Three Days after such Distress

il^on,ifToU oot rnade and taken to sell the Goods so taken and distreyned returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toll

Duty and reasonable Charges for distreyning and keepmg the same shall be deducted

jjj
And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons Occupiers or Owners of

Owner., &c. of any Land adjacent to the said Highway by this Act intended to be amended as aforesaid shall for Reward or Hire

Cirriig^i^fo permit or suffer any Coach Chariot Horse Cart Calash Chaise Waggon Carriage Ass Mule or other Cattle to pass

^OTds''fcc^^o^
repass through their said Grounds with Intent to defraud the Execution of this Act the Person or Persons so

prevent Extciiiion offending shall for every such Offence forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds to be levied by Distress and Sale of the
®fAct, Offenders Goods rendring the Overplus if any be upon Demand
Penalty Ay.

jy
Provided always That this Act or any thing herein contained shall not extend or be construed to extend to

PrevnoforHorw charge with any the Duties hereby laid any Horse which is used only to ride on by the Owner or Driver of any
Waggon Cart Carriage or Packhorses passmg through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes with such Waggon Cart
Carriage or Packhorses provided the said Horse pass at the same Time through the said Turnpike or Turnpikes
with such Waggon Can Carriage or Packhorses

V. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them
Tnutee^

I

^ Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may from dmc to time choose or appoint One or more fit

ap^int Collector. Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name of such Toll
add Sorveyors. as ^lall be due and payable by virtue of this Act and also One or more fit Persoi or Persons to be Surveyor

or Surveyors to see the Monies raised or to be raised and expended by virtue of this Act duly applied and all

PrrKia. pasnng,
Person and Persons as shall be or is or are liable by this Act to repay the same are hereby required to pay

C KicT
Collector or -Collectors Receiver or Receivers of Toll in that Behalf from time to time

to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid

VI. And the Person or Persons Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for recaviag
Colkcioiw of the said Toll and also such Surveyor or Surveyors if thereunto required by the said Trustees or any Five or

Junicre of Peace, tnore of them shall upon Oath before such Justice or Justices of the Peace who doth or shall at such Time
dwell near to the Highway aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time
to nme under their Hands and Seals direct which Oath such Justice or Justices is and are hereby impowered to
administer on the First Monday in every Month during the Continuance of this Act give in a true exact and
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perfect Account in Writing under their respective Hands of all Monies which he they every or any of them shall

to such Time have received pad and disbursed by virtue of this Act by reason of their said respective Offices and

in case any Overplus of Money so received shall remain in their or either or any of their Hands shall pay the theyihaU.ppoiBt.

same to the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or to such Person or Persons as they or any Five or more

of them shall by any Writing or Writings under their Hands and Seals authorize and impower to receive the

same to be disbursed and laid out in amending the said Highway or Road accordmg to the true Meaning of this

Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Kve or more of them to whom such Accompt shall be given

shall or may out of the Money arising by the said Toll make such Allowance unto the said Surveyor or Surveyors

Collector or Collectors for and in Consideration of thdr Care and Pains taken in estecudon of their said respective Colkeiors, 8k.

Offices and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or shall be assisting in and about procuring

the said Highway or Road to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or faying out any Monies or otherwise relating

thereunto as to them shall seem good

Ahd in case the said Collectors or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll so to be paid as aforesaid or any of them shall
co!l«t^not

not make such Accompt and Payment unto such Person and Persons accordmg to the Order and Directions of the Kcnuntiiig, Special

^d Trustees or any Five or more of them as aforesaid that then the said Justices at any Special Sessions or

Monthly Meeting to be holden for any Division in which the said Highway lyeth in the said County of Berks G>olj

shall male.. Enquiry of or concemmg [any'] Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves as by the

Testimony of One or more credible Witness or Wimesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered to

administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted by such Justices who are thereunto hereby

impowered the said Justices shall upon such Conviction commit the Party or Parties to the publick Goal of the said

County of Berks there to remain without BaU or Mainprize until he or they shall have made a true and perfect

Account and Payment as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid ITiat it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyor

or Surveyors and such Person and Persons as he or they shall appoint to dig gather take and carry away Gravel Sc out oT

any Chalk Gravel Stone or Stones also to cut or pull and carry away any Furae or Heath out of any Waste

or Common of any Parish Town Village or Hamlet wherrin the said founderoos or ruinous Places of the stud priwte

Highway do severally lye or out of any Waste or Common of any ndghbouring Parish without paying any thing S«i*ciioc

for the same and where there is not sufficient of such Materials in any Common or Waste Grounds as aforesaid “

to dig cut pull or gather in the several Grounds of any Person or Persons (not being a House Garden Orchard oecensry.hy

Yard or Meadow planted Walk or Walks or Avenue to a House) where any such Materials unless Furze are or

may be found and from time to time to carry away such and so much thereof as the said Surveyors in th«r

respeedve Places shall judge necessary for repairing the said Highway without paying any thing for such Materials

save only such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupiers of the Ground where the same shall be digged

cut pulled gathered and carried away as for the Damage which he or they shall or may thereby sustain to be

assest and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next Special Sessions or Monthly Meeting to be holden in

the County in which such Materials shall be digged cut pulled gathered or carried away in case of Difference

concerning the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid Tha it shall and may be lawful for the said Surveyor or IX.

Su'rveyors and such Person and Persons as they shall [appoint*] to cut and make Dreyns tlirough and to make

and erect Arches of Brick Timber or Stone upon and also to widen any of the narrow Parts of the said Highway &c.

by opening and laying into the said Highway any Grounds of any Person or Persons lying contiguous to such

Highway (not being a House Garden Orchard Yard or Meadow planted Walk or Walks or Avenue to a House)

in such Manner as such Surveyor or Surveyors in their respective Places shall adjudge necessary for the Benefit of

and for better keeping the said Highway in good Repair making such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or nakingSatUActiof

Occupier of such Ground which shall be so laid into the said Highway or Road or through which any such Drain OtwiadriTc.

01 Drrins shall be cut or on which any such Arch or Arches shall be made as for the Damage which he or she

shall or may thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next Special Sessions

or Monthly Meeting to be holden in the County in which such Ground shall be so laid into the said Highway

or through which any such Drain or Drains shall be cut or on which any such Arch or Arches shall be made

in case of Difference concerning the same

And forasmuch as the Monies to be collected by such Receipt of the said Toll will not at present raise such

a Stock or Sum of Money as may be sufficient for the speedy repairing of the srid Highway It is hereby further mortgage'roll..

enacted That the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall or may from time to time by Writing under

thrir Hands and Seals asagn over the said Toll or any Part thereof for any I1rae or Term for which the same

is hereby enacted to be paid or for any Part of such Time or Term for any Sum or Sums of Money by them

to be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or their Trustees who shall advance and lend the same

to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum which said liuere« at £6 p»

Money so borrowed riiall be so applied as the said Toll should have been appUed by this Act Cvnt.pvrAan.

VoL. IX.
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Amd be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person

or Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this Act that in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the said

County of Berks and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants in such Action or Actions to be brought

may plead the General Issue and pve this Act and the Special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had

thereupon and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of this Act and if it shall appear so

to be done or that such Action or Actions shall be br<»ght in any other County that then the Jury shall find

for the Defendant or Defendants and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue

his Action after the Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared or if upon Demurrer Judgment shall be given

against [the‘3 Plaintiff the Defendant or Defendants shall and may recover Treble Costs and have the like Remedy
for the same as any Defendant or Defendants hath or have in other Cases ' by Law.

Provideh always That no Person or Persons having Occasion to pass the Place where the Toll is taken and

return the same Day before Twelve of the Clock at Night between the Months of March and September and

before Ten of the Clock at Night during the other Months of the Year with the same Horse Ass Mule Cattle

Coach Chariot Calash Chaise Waggon Cart or other Carriage shall not be compelled the same Day to pay the

said Toll a Second Time

And funher also That all and every Person and Persons passing through the Place appointed for receiving

the Toll aforesaid shall have liberty to carry any Quantity of Stone Sand Chalk Lyme or Gravell Dung Mold
or Compost of any Nature or Kind whatsoever Tile or Brick Wood for Firing Hay Corn in the Straw Ploughs

Harrows and other Implements of Husbandry and Qall other Things whatsoever imployed in Husbandry and']
manuring of Lands air which Materials shall pass through the said Place where such Toll is to be received without

paying any thing for thdr respective pasring through the same

Awd that it dtall and may be lawful also for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon their March and all

Carts Waggons and Carriages attending them and all Persons riding Post and also all Carts and Waggons travelling

with Vagrants sent by Passes to pass through the said Places where the said Toll is taken and to be collected

without paying any thing for their passmg Any thing in this Act contained to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding

Providbd always That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing

and amendmg the said Highway shall still remain chargeable and do thrir reflective Works in the said

Highways as before they used to do or ought to have done therein Any thing aforesaid to the contrary thereof

notwithstandh^

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll hereby granted shall take Place and have

Continuance only from the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen for and during the

Term of Fifteen Years Provided that if at any Time before the Expiration of the said Term of Fifteen Years

the sad Highways shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for

the said County of Berks at their Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County that then from and after

such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed with Interest for the

same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices

of the Peace at their respective General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Berks and yearly

and every Year after the said First Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen if they think fit to

appoint One or more fit Person or Persons to survey and view the said ruinous Highway or Road by this Act
directed to be amended and to enquire of the Duties and Toll reedved in pursuance of this Act and in case they

find any Misapplication of the Monies levied by this Act or any Abuses of the Power and Authority to them granted

as aforesaid thereupon to cerdfie the same to the Justices of the Peace at their General Quarter Sessions to be holden

for the said County of Berks who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examine and finally determine

the same without ferthet or other Appeal

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the Continuance of a sufficient Number of fit

and able Persons to be Trustees for the putting in Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses in this Act

contained for and during the Continuance thereof it shall and may be lawful to and for such of them the said

Trustees ot any Five or more of them as shall remain after the Number of them the said Trustees shall by Death

or refuting to act in the said Trust be reduced unto the Number of Fifteen by any Writing or Writings under

their Hands and Seals from time to time and at all Times hereafter during the Term aforesaid to elect nominate

and appoint so many more fit and able Persons living in the said County of Berks as they shall judge reasonable and
convenient to be joyned with them in the Execution of all and every the Powers and Trusts in them reposed

by virtue or in pursuance of this Act and all and every Person and Persons so as aforesaid to be chosen
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to joyn in the patting in Execution this Act shall and may and they are hereby impowered to act and do to

all Intents and Purposes in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees are by this Act impoweted

to act and do.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Trustees aforesaid or any Five or more

of them shall meet together at the Sign of The Woolpack in Reading in the said County of Berks on or before xmiwMto pe«

the Fifteenth Day of May in the Tear of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen and shall then adjourn

themselves and afterwards meet there or at any other Place near the said Highway or Road so to be repaired as „ put^ in

aforesaid as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall think proper or convenient as often as it shall

be necessary for the putting this Act m Execution.

CHAPTER XXIX.

An Act for making more effectual an Act passed in the Ninth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An R^.Parl.iijInm

Act for repairing the Highways between Dunstable and Hockley in the County of Bedford. f'*'

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Ninth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for repairing RKitJof

the Highways between Dunstable and Hockley in the County of Bedford it is enacted that it should and ® 34- '•

might be lawful to and for the Trustees in and by the said Act appointed for putting the same in Execution and

the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them to erect or cause to be erected a Gate or Gates Turnpike

or Turnpikes cross any Part or Parts of the said Highway and to receive and take for every Coach Chariot Chaise

or Calash Waggon Cart or Carriage loaded and for every Drove of Oxen or Neat Cattle Hogs Sheep and Lambs

respectively (except as in the Act is excepted) before they should be permitted to pass through the said Gates or

Turnpikes the several and respective Toll and Tolls Duty and Duties laid or imposed upon the same respectively

by the said Act and the Money arising thereby was to be paid to the said Trustees and by them to be applied

disposed of or assigned to and for the several Uses Intents and Purposes and in such Manner as in the said Act

is mentioned and several Powers were by the said Act given for the collecting levying and recovering the said

Toll or Duty as by the said Act Relation being thereunto had it doth and may more fully appear And whereas Rraioni for p»uh

since the putting in Execution the said Act although the Sum of One thousand Pounds or thereabouts hath been

laid out and expended in repairing the said Highways more than hath been collected by virtue of the said Toll or

Duty arising by the smd Act yet the said Road still remains very ruinous and dangerous and many Places of the

same is so bad and foundrgus that it cannot be effectually repaired and amended and kept in good Repair for

all Passengers without the further Aid of an Act of Parliament by reason Materiab proper for the Amendment of

the said Highway are very dear and cannot be had unless it be at great Distance from the said Road May it

[therefoce'] please Your most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted and be it enacted by the Queens most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this

present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That for the effectual repairing and keeping in

Repair the said Highways so directed to be repaired by the aforesaid Act it shall and may be lawful to and for

the Person and Persons who in and by the aforesaid Act of Parliament passed in the Ninth Year of Her said

Majesties Rrign are named and appointed Trustees for putting in Execution the same Act being still livmg and for „ put’Act in

The Honourable Robert Bruce Esquire The Honourable Charles Ldgh Esquire Sir Theophilus Napier Sir Thomas Execution.

Saunders Sebright Baronets Sir Henry Johnson Sir Samuel Ongley Knights WilUam Chester John Harvey of Ickwell

Samuel Roll Frauds Duncombe junior Francis Wingate Thomas Vaux Esquires William Parker George Atterbury alias

Bury George Reeves John Reynolds Gentlemen and John Lord junior Clerk (who are hereby added to and joyned

with them the said former Trustees for putting this and the said former Act in Execution and the Survivors of

them or any Five or more of them or such Person or Persons as they shall at any Time authorize or appoint to ask

receive and take

For every Packhorse Mare or Gelding the Sum of One Half peny TolU,

And for every Saddle or other Horse Mare or Gelding (not belonging to any Cart or Carriage the Sum of One

Peny in the Name of an additional Toll ot Duty before they shall respectively be pemutted to pass the Gate or

Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes erected or to be erected by the Authority of the laid Act of the Ninth Year of Her

Majesties Reign

And it is further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That for the better collecting the said Tolls ot Duties granted II.

by this Act all and every the Powers and Authorities granted by the said former Act for the collecting levying and

recovering the Tolls or Dudes by the said Act granted shall be used and practiced for the collecting and recovering

the Tolls and Duties by this Act granted as fully and effectually as if the said Powers and Authorities had been at

large repeated provided and enacted by this present Act and that the Money to be raised collected and received by

virtue of this Act shall be accounted for to the said Trustees m the said former and this Act named and they

and the Survivors of them or any Five or more of them are hereby impowered and required to apply dispose of

and asagn the Money so to be raised collected and received from time to rime or any Part thereof (after Deduction

incerlir the Roll.
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of the reasonable Charges and Expences b or about or by reason of passing this Act of Parliam') to and for the

several Uses Intents and Purposes and in such Manner as the Tolls or Duties by the said former Act were to be

raised collected received applied and disposed of and that all and every the Provisioiis Penalties and Forfeitures by

the said former Act made or imposed in respect of the said former Tolls or Duties shall be used practised inflicted

and levied for and in respect of the Tolls or Duties by this Act granted as fully and efiectually as if the same had

been pardculariy at large b this Act repeated and enacted

III. Akd whereas b and by the said Act of the Nbth Tear of Her Majesties Ragn it is expresly provided that all

*^^*7 Person and Persons who by Law were chargeable towards the repairing the said Highways should still

remab chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highways as before they used to do or ought to have

R«a»D» for pawing done thereb And whereas the Parishioners of several Parishes (b which the Highways aforesaid lye) have sbce
ibii EnacuiwBt.

passbg the said Act neglected or refused to perform their respective Works as by the Law they are directed to

do or have done very little to such Parts of the Highways as are btended to be repaired by vertue of the said

former and this present Act For the more effectual preventing any Fraud therein be it therefore enacted by the

Surveyon of Authority aforesaid That the respective Surveyor and Surveyors of the Highways for the Time bong of all and every

Sni^^ir *^e Parish and Parishes b which the Road (btended to be repaired by the said Act of the Ninth Year of Her

^•aid Rosd Majesties Reign and this present Act) lyes shall yearly and every Tear withb Four Days after Request made to him

the or them by the Surveyor or Surveyors for the Time bring appcanted by virtue of the said former Act give Lists or

Act.
3JJ Account b Writbg (under his or their Hands) of the Names of all and every Person and Persons b the said

&.£;grthle respective Parishes who are by the Laws b force chargeable towards [the ’] repairing the Highways of the respective

H Parishes and what he or they is or are charged or chargeable with respectively for and towards the same to the

amftc twebow Surveyor or Surveyors appobted or to be appointed by the said Act of the Nbth Tear of Her said Majesties Reign

to 3n*f *hat the said Surveyor and Surveyors of the said Parishes shall withb Two Days after Notice given by the

do nice Dayt' Surveyor or Surveyors appointed by the said Act of the Time when and how many of the Persons so chargeable

as aforesaid he or they would have to do Three Days Work b and upon the said Highways to be repaired by this

luch Pcrioni.
jj,j [j,g jgjj former Act either sumon or give publick Notice thereof to the said Person and Persons so chargeable

nc^^g.&c. aforesaid and if any Surveyor or Surveyors of the said Parishes respectively shall neglect or refuse to do as

Penaltvifj. -they are hereby directed and required he and th^ for every Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Five Pounds

IV. Akd if any Person or Persons keeping a Team or other Carriage and chargeable towards repairing the Highway

TcMdw'wSr* as aforesaid shall neglect or refuse to do and perform Three Days Work b the said Highways by the Act

^hra*b’l«Twiir<l
intended to be repaired (after such Summon or publick Notice shall be given as aforesaid he and they

reparogthe shall respectively forfrit and pay the Sum of Ten Shillbgs for each of the said Three Days such Person or Persons

* Team or other Carriage shall make Default and if any Labourer or other Person so chargeable towards

Work after such repairing the Highways of the said Parishes shall at any Time n^lect or refuse (after such Summons or publick

Notice given as aforesaid) to do and perform Three Days Work b the said Highways (by the said Act intended

Labourer or other be repaired) he and they respectively shall forfrit and pay the Sum of One Shillbg for each of the said Three

Labourer or other Person or Persons shall make Default all which Penalties and Forfeitures by the said

Penally
former Act Or this Act imposed shall be levied and recovered by Distress and Sale of any Offenders Goods and

Dj„f55,, Chattels by Warrant or Warrants under the Hand and Seal of One or more of Her Majesties Justice or Justices

of the Peace of the same Diviaon or b Default thereof of any nrighbourbg Justices of Peace which Warrant or

'Warrants the said Justices are hereby impowed and required to make upon the Information of any One credible

Witness upon Oath (which Oath the said Justices are hereby impowered to administer) and the said Forfeitures

and Penalties when recovered after rendrbg the Overplus (if any be) to the Party or Parties whose Goods and

Chattels shall be distrained (the Charges of Distress and Sale bebg first deducted) shall go and be applied for

and towards araendbg the said Highways btended by this and the former Act to be repaired

Sarreyors under And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Surveyor or Surveyors appobted or to be

Not'^*i'
virtue of this or the said former Act for repairing the said Highways shall give Notice to the

of LandjadjoiiuDg Occupiers or Tenants of the Lands adjoynbg to the said Highway or Road hereby intended to be repaired to

deiMo^nd'i^e'''
make their Ditches One Yard wide at least and to make their Watercourses sufficient to carry the

their Dittbei.fcc. Water out of the said Highway or Road and b case the Occupiers or Tenants of the said Lands do not make
their said Ditches One Yard wide and cleanse his her or their Ditches or Watercourses withb One Month after

burTCyorVmaf do such Notice shall be given that then the said Surveyor or Surveyors so appobted or to be appobted as aforesaid

len
Power to set Men on Work to do it and the Charges thereof shall be levied upon the Occupiers

ibtrewiiu. or Tenants of the aforesaid Land in such Manner as is directed for the Recovery of the Tolls Dudes or Penalties

granted or bflicted by this or the said former Act

CaminuKiM of
^ “ further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the additional Toll herri>y granted shall take place

Toll. and have Continuance only from and after the First Day of June One thousand seven hundred founeen for and
during the Term and Time yet to come and unexpired of the said b Part redted Act

In whatCaiei Act
PROVIDED That if at any Time before the Ebepiration of the said Term granted by the said former Act the

toceaie. aid H^hway shall be sufficiently amended and repaired and so adjudged by the Justices of the Peace for the said
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County of Bedford it the Quarter Sesaons to be holden for the said County that then and from and after such

Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed upon this and the former Act

with Interest for the same the smd Toll hereby granted shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to

ihe contrary thereof notwitlistanding

Provided always That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to destroy or make

void any of the Clauses Powers Authorities Matters or Things contained in the said Act of the Ninth Year of

Her Majesries Rc^n but that the same shall remain and continue to be of the same force as if this Act had ®

Ah Act for opholdi.B »«d *• Highw>,c in ihc Cooot, of Edinborgh.

WHEREAS Iho Sopiooie ConrO of ludicatoro ud .he Chief OUeo, fo. coll«mg hhd .OA..gioB He, Majeel- P”“>

Reeeooe. fo, .b.l Pan of G„a, B.iBio cHled SooUnad do i. and meet a, the Ci, of Edaoborgh .h.eb

occaaiona ao great a Number of Pamenger. and many Load, and Camagea to pas, daily ro and from the .ard

arie rba, .he Bridge, and High,,,, in die Conn,, of Edinbn.gh leading ro the amd
C.J,

would become rmpr^We

by all Pemma HoL and other Carrie if not rmnn.ll, tepairod And .her.aa the ordm.r, Con.* appomred by

,b. Law. and Srarnn. of rha. Pan of Omar Brindn crdlod Sc.Umd bring no, anUkren.

md amending the add Bridge, rmd Highmja the Lord, of .he Pnvy Conned of Scotinnd drd befom ,h. Huron

”
.he Two lingdoma fiom nme ,o dnre imp... rnrd conSnne a Dnr, ,n he paid for all H.ram w.b Imada and

all Cm.. Sledge, rmd Waggon, paming rhrongh rhe ..id Con.., ro the arnd Cry rmd dn.crwf rhayh. Mon,, »

be collected .hoold be appUrd for the reprdring amending and keepmg m "P»'

rfd Conn,, And wherea. ,h. arid Duly an impnmd do.h cea* on .he S«ond Da, of Ang.., Onetod
*ym, hundred aad fonrieon bn. .he arid Bridge, and Hlghmy. wall nn.te eE.c,naif, repaired ”

rf the .aid Term rmd ir being impmcdcabl. for ,he Inhab.ranra of rhe Par.rire. m which .he .rod Bodge, rmd

Hito lye .0 ammad or rirri, *. amae eac.p, .he arm. o. r«me *ch .rhe, Pmvirion be raaade for ™g
Money fn, purring rh. .aid Bridge, mrd Highway, in.n good and sraffei,., Rep*

rhe Inloa. the mid Bridge, and Highway, may be eHeetnaily repmred and amended and frona nm. to nme hereafter

tap, in good and .ulhl.nt Reprdr May i. plernm Yon, Majm., that i. may bo eomted aad be o mcd by rbn

Oneri.. Etor Majeaty by and with rb. Ad.ico aod Conaen. of .he Hor* Spnr.nal and Tempaa.l aad

Cto. in rhi. pr-enr Parhamen, toW aad by the Anihorir, of toe Thar .he .anv.ymg ordermg
,

laring r»d keeping b reprdr .be .aid Bridge, and Highway, in .he aad Conn., of Edaborgh ,, ahril rmd may m^. A.-

tal^ul «. ard for He, Maimrie. Jnrii... of rhe Peace for rhe Tunc being m .he m.d ComOy of Edndrnrgh who

are hereby nominated and appointed Tmrieea Ibr pn.fing .hi. Ae, in E.ccndon or aay Ten or more of them me, a,

Z of rhei, Qua.., Se-on. to er.c, or can* ro be erecr.d a G... or Gate. TompJr. or Tnr.p.ke. or ...«

any Part or Parts of the said Highways or Roads and to receive and take

For every Horse with a Load passing each and every Time through the said County to the said City the Sum TolU-

°'ao" toTca^ w3n'’”aV P““E “'n m “oMen each and ""H Tin., through .he mjd

*. mid Cir^rhe Sum of On. H.lf pen, Sr.rhng which Mon., m .. be ,.*d «d coli.crwi . .to ,.

1 .hall hemby b. red in ,b. mid Truric rmd da. .am. and ...ry Par. rherecri .ball be p.d appb^ md

T U f and asriened to and for the several Uses and Purposes herein after mennoned (the reasonable Charges

or that *all be pad in or about or by reason of passing this Act of ParUament being first deducted)

Ann if an, Perann m Per»na .hail ncgi»r, or refnm .0 pa, rho Toll or Dn„ hereby enmred ro be paid ,be

mb Truarcea are hereby impow.rmi b, rhcma.lve. o, anch Perm or Pe.aon. a. the, or an, Ten or morn of ibem
,

“^toQoa,r.rSm.tode,,hei, Hrmda .hall .n.h.ri.e
„'f

“

r„. of Monm b, .hi. Ac. regnired ,o b. by .be. ,eap*,i..l, prid .to by mrd Srd of any

SZ, or HoraL or orhm Good, upon which aoch Toll or Do, i. h, .in, Ac, maprtad and may ,he ..me

touch Toll o. Do, with .he remonrirle Charge, of anch Diarr.m and Sale .had b. and ,, *,ll and rrm,

^rd >“'1'
after rh. Sp.ee of Sin Day. a«er each Dratrem made

to appraise the Goods so taken and distrained returning the Overplus upon Demand after such Toil or

Smytnd rh. rltn.bl. Charge, for diarnrining keeping and apprri.hig rhe mme bring lira. d.dnc,wi

p....,»n aiwaya Thn, no.bing in .hi. Ac. contrined ahri. c^d o, b. ma.rncd enrend charge any Peraon
p

Paraona riding rhrongh rb. mrid C.nnr, or going in . Coach Chanor or Cb.m

A»n ta furrher enacred by "it; —^'.n

r i;t,Xri“ Xod. Cbrl and aU On. or .... «. Perm or P.nm.a ro be Receire,

VoL.IX.
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Persona liable^ to

nicl

Overplus paid to

Trustees, oc as the}

shall appoint, for

the Purposes of

Anowanceto
Sorverora and
Collectors.

under this Act to

be laid out but b^

Order of Trustee

VIII.

applying Monies
levied,

Penalty.

or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money m ihe Name of such Toll or Duty as shall be payable

respectively by virtue of this Act and also One (') more fit Person or Persons of the said Trustees or others to be

Surveyor or Surveyors of the said Bridges and Highways and to see the Money raised and collected by virtue of

this Act duly applied and all such Person or Persons as is or shall be liable by this Act to pay the said Toll or

Dufy are hereby required to pay the same unto the said Collector or Collectors Receiver or Receivers of the said

Duty or Toll in that Behalf fiom time to time to be appointed as aforesaid after the Rates aforesaid

And the Person or Persons Recover or Receivers Collector or Collectors appointed as aforesaid for the reCHving

of the said Toll or Duty And also such Surveyor or Surveyors (if thereunto required by the said Trustees or

any Ten or more of them met at their Quarter Sessions shall upon Oath before the said Trustees (which Oath

the said Trustees are hereby impowered to administer) on the First Tuesday in every Month of August during the

Continuance of this present Act give in a true particular exact and perfect Account in Writing under thdr

respective Hands of all Monies which he they every or any of them shall have received paid and disbursed by

virtue of this Act by reason of their said respective Offices and in case of any Overplus of Money so received shall

remain in their or any of their Hands shall pay the same to the said Trustees or to such Person or Persons as

they or any Ten or more of them met in theit Quarter Sessions shall by any Wridng or Writings under thdr

Hands authorize and impower to receive the same to be disbursed and laid out in amending or repairing the said

Bridges and Highways according to the true Meaning of this Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any

Ttm or more of them met at their Quarter Sesaons to whom such Account shall be given shall and may

out of the Money arising by the said Toll or Duty make such Allowance unto the smd Surveyor or Surveyors

Collector or Collectors for and in Consideration of their Care and Pains taken in Execution of thric said

respective Offices and to such other Person and Persons who shall have been or may be assisting in and about

procuring the said Bridges and Highways to be amended as aforesaid by advancing or laying out any Monies or

otherwise relating thereunto as to them shall seem good not exceeding the Sum of Twenty Pounds Sterling yearly

over and above the necessary Disbursments made by them

And in case the said Collector or Collectors or Recriver or Receivers of the aforesaid Toll or Duty so to be

paid as aforesaid or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment unto such Person and Persons

according to the Order and Directions of the said Trustees or any Ten or more of them met in thdr Quarter

Sesrions as afoies^ that then the said Trustees shall make Enquiry of or concerning such Default as well by

Confesaon of the said Parties themselves as by the Testimony of Two or more credible Wimesses upon Oath

(which Oath the said Trustees are hereby impowered to administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof

conviaed by such Trustees they the said Trustees shall upon such Conviction impose and levy a Fine from such

Person or Persons not exceeding the Double of the Money unduly detained and to imprison him or them until he

or they shall have made and rendred a true particular and perfect Account and Payment as aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That no Sum or Sums of Money ariring oc levied by or

upon account of the said Imporition shall be laid out or expended but by Order of the said Trustees or any

Ten or more of them met at their Quarter Sesrions and that before any such Appointment the said Surveyor or

Surveyors shall view the said Bridges and Highways and either personally or by a Writing under hb or thor

Hands report to the said Trustees the State and Condition thereof and what Sum or Sums of Money will or may

be necessary to amend and repair the same which Report being made the said Trustees or any Ten or more of

them met at their Quarter Sessions may order the same Money to be applied to the said Purpose accordingly and

the said Trustees shall keep an exact Account of the Money received by virtue of this Act and when and how
applied and the Hcretors of the said County of Edinburgh and the Counties of Haddington and Linlithgow shall

at all seasonable Time or Times be at Liberty to sec and inspect the said Accounts without paying any Fee or

Reward for the same

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That in case there be any Misapplication of the Money
collected received or levied by this Act to any other Use or Uses than the Reparation of such Bridges and

Highways in the said County of Edinburgh hereby directed to be repaired any such Person or Persons or by

whose Authority the same shall be so misapplied shall be liable to forfrit and pay Double the Sum so misapplied

CO be recovered again.st him or them at the Suit of any Heretor within the said County of Edinburgh or any

Person authorized thereto by the Justices of the Peace of the Counties of Haddington or Linlithgow met in their

Quarter Sesrions who shall sue for the same in any Action summarily before the Lords of Sesrion without abiding

the Course of Roll with Expences of Suit the one Moiety thereof shall belong to the Person that sues for the

same and the other Moiety to be paid to the said Trustees to be applied by them for the Uses aforesaid

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll or Duty hereby granted shall take Place

and have Continuance from the Third Day of August One thousand seven hundred and fourteen for and during

the Term of Fifty Years and the said Trustees or any Ten or mote of them met at their Quarter Sessions on the

First Tuesday of August are hereby required authorized and empowered by publick Roup to let the said Toll or

Duty from time to time durmg the Continuance thereof by Lease or otherwise for the bet.! Price or Prices they
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can get for the same to such Person or Persons as shall from time to time give good and sufficient Security for

paying thereof as shall be approved of by the said Truaees or any Ten or more of them Provided foat such

Lease be not made for more than Three Years

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the s^ Trustees shall and are hereby required to

take particular Care in repairing amending and upholding the Post Road leading from the said City of Edinbu^h
towards the Town of Haddington within the said County of Edinburgh

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be taken and allowed in XI.

all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges and Justices ace hereby required to take Notice

thereof as such without special pleading the same.

CHAPTER XXXI.

An Act for repairing and amending the Highways between the Town or Ullage of Tittensor and the

Northern Part of Talke on the Hill in Butiane in the County of Stafford

WHEREAS the great and accustomed Roads between the Town or Village of Tittensor and the most Northern

Part of the Liberty of Talk on the Hill in Butiane in the County of Stafford being about Eight computed

Miles or thereabouts and the Post Road from the City of London to some of the Northern Parts of this Kingdom
is so very ruinous and out of Repair that it is become dangerous to all Persons that pass those Ways and for

that the ordinary Course appointed by the X.aws of this Realm now in force are not sufficient for the effectual

repairing and amending the same and for that the Inhabitants of the several Townships and Parishes in which the

said niioous Roads- do respeedvely lye are not able to repair the same without some other Provision (Materials

necessary for the Amendment thereof bring at great Distance from the said respective Places) For Remedy

whereof and to the Intent the same may be speedily and effectually amended and kept in good Repair May it please

Your Majesty that it may be enaned and be it enacted by the Queens most Excellent Majesty by an dwith the Advice

and Consent of the Lords Spritual and Temporal and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the

Authority of the same That the Right Honourable John Lord Gower The Right Honourable the Lord Viscount

Tamworth Grandson and Heir Apparent of the Earl Ferrers Sir Christopher Musgravc Baronet Ralph Sneid Henry

Vernon Edward Mainwarring Charles Adderly Richard Dyott Henry Fleetwood Samuel Bracebridge Nathaniel Lane

Robert Wilmott junior John Jervis Thomas Macclesfield John Bowyer Rowland Cotton and WiUiam Burslem

Esquires The Mayor of Newcastle for the Tune being Thomas Allen Clerk Egerton Harding Clerk Jeffery Williams

Clerk William Foden Clerk John Fenton Roger Machin Thomas Lea John Terrick Benjamin Allen Thomas Lovatt

Watson Bateman William Bourne junior Ralph Moreton junior Randall Baddeley George Sparrow Benjamin Astbury

Richard Hassles William Swinerton John Greatbatcb John Low John Craddock John Shaw John Taylor Samuel

Scott and William Bentley Gentlemen shall be and are hereby nommated and appointed to be Trustees for putting

this Act in Execution and for thrir due Performance thereof they the said Trustees or any Five or more of them

are hereby required on the Eighteenth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen to meet and to

veiw all the said Roads and ruinous Places thetrin between the said Town or Village of Tittensor and the most

Northern Part of the Liberty of Talk on the Hill in But lane and to erect or cause to be erected One or more

Gate or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes cross any Part or Parts of the said Roads distant from the Borough or

Town of Newcastle under Line in the said County of Stafford Three computed Miles at least as they the said

Trustees or any Five or more of them then present shall direct and ^point for the collecting such Toll and

Duty Tolls and Duties and in such Manner as is and are hereafter expressed and hereby enacted to be paid

(that is to say)

Reasons fo

For every Coach Chariot Calash Chaise and Waggon with Four Wheels before they shall be perinilted to pass Tolls,

through the same the Sum of One Shilling

For every Chaise Cart or Carrbge with Two Wheels the Sum of Six Pence

For every Horse Mare Geldtog Mule or Ass One Penny

For every Score of Oxen or Neat Cattle the Sum of Eight Pence and so in Proportion for any greater or

lesser Number

And For every Score of Hoggs Sheep or Lambs the Sum of Four Pence and so in Proportion for any greater

or lesser Number in the Name of and as a Toll

Which Money so to be raised as aforesaid is hereby vested in the said Trustees and the same or any Part

thereof is to be paid applied disposed of or asrigned to and for the several Uses and Purposes and in such

Manner as is and are herrinafter mentioned

And if any Person or Persons shall at any Time neglect or refose to pay the Sums of Money by this Act

required to be respectively paid as a Toll or Duty (after Demand made thereof) it shall and may be lat^l to and p»y thcToll,

for the said Trustees or any Five or more of them or such Person and Persons as they or any Five or
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Procee<ling8

more of them under their Hands and Seals for that Purpose shall authorize and appoint to levy such Toll or Duty by

Distress of any Horse or Horses or other Cattle or Goods for or upon which such Toll or Duty is by this Aa laid or

imposed or upon any other of the Goods and Chattels of such Person or Persons who ought to pay such Toll or Duty

and may detain and keep the same until such Toil or Duty with the reasonable Charges of such Distress and keeping the

same shall be paid and it shall be lawful to and for such Person or Persons so distraining after the Space of Three

[pars'] after such Distress taken to sell the Goods so distrained returning the Overplus (if any be) to the Owner thereof

upon Demand after such Toll Duty and reasonable Charges for distraining and keeping the same shall be deducted

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That they the said Trustees at their Meeting aforesaid or

any Five or more of them then presmt by Writing under their Hands and Seals shall and may choose and appoint

One or more fit Person or Persons to be Receiver or Receivers Collector or Collectors of such Money in the Name

of such Toll as shall be due and payable by vutue of this Act and also One or more fit Person or Persons to

be Surveyor or Surveyors to see that the [said‘] Roads be repaired and the Money to be raised and expended by

virtue of this Act duly applied atid all such Person and Persons as is or are by this Act liable to pay the said

Toll or Tolls are hereby required to pay the same after the Rates aforesaid to such Reedver or Receivers Collector

or Collectors of the Toll in that Behalf as shall from time to time be appointed by virtue of this Act

remove ReceiverSr

other*, arc.

Overplo* pud to

Trtisteee, or u they

ihaU appoint, for

the Purposes of

If Collects do
not make Account

and Payment,

Proceedinfr* bj
General or Quarter

commit ted to the

County Gaol.

And to the end a just and true Account may from time to dme be taken of all the Money arismg by the said

Toll and that the same is justly and truly Idd out according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Act the said

Trustees or some Five or more of them are hereby required to meet Once in every Month and to give Three Days

Notice in Writing to each Receiver or Collector of the said Tolls and to each of such Surveyor of the said Roads

personally to appear before them at such Meeting and upon Oath (which Oath the Trustees then present are hereby

impowered to administer) to give in their respective Accounts fairly written and respectively signed by them of their

several and respective Receipts and Disbursments of the Money arising by the said Tolls and how and to whom the

same hath been truly paid for the Purposes in this Act mentioned and intended and the smd Trustees or any Five

or more of them at such ' Meeting shall and hereby have Power (if they find Cause) to remove and dbplace any

Recaver or Receivers Collector or Collectors Surveyor or Surveyors and to appomt under their Hand and Seals

another fit Person or Persons in the Room of such Person or Persons so displaced or removed or in case any

Overplus of Money so received shall remain in his or thdr or any of their Hands such Receiver or Recovers

Collector or Collectors Surveyor and Surveyors shall pay the same to such Person or Persons as the said Trustees

at such Meeting or any Five or more of them shall by any Writing under thdr Hands and Seals authorize and

impower to recove the same to be disbursed and laid out in amending and repairing the said Roads or Highways

accordmg to the true Meaning of thb Act and not otherwise which said Trustees or any Five or more of them to

whom such Account diall be given shall or may out of the Money ariring by the said Toll or Duty make such

Allowances unto the said Receiver and Receivers Collector and Collectors Surveyor and Surveyors for and in

Condderation of his and their Care and Pains taken m the Execution of each of their said respective Offices as to

them shall seem good not exceeding Twenty Pounds per Annum

And in case the said Receiver or Recovers Collector or Collectors of the aforesaid Toil so to be paid as aforesaid

or any of them or the said Surveyor or Surveyors or any of them shall not make such Account and Payment

unto such Person and Persons according to the Order and Direction of the said Trustees or any Five or more of

them as aforesaid that then the Justices of the Peace at any General or Quarter Sesdons to be holden for the

said County shall make Enquiry for or concerning such Default as well by Confession of the said Parties themselves

as by the Testimony of One or more credible Wimesses upon Oath (which Oath they are hereby impowered to

administer) and if any Person or Persons shall be thereof convicted by the said Justices they the said Justices of

Peace at the said General or Quarter Sessions as aforesaid are hereby impowered upon such Conviction to coSit

such Offender to the County Goal until he or they shall have made a true and perfect Account and Payment

as aforesaid

VI. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful for the Surveyor or

Surveyors appointed by venue of this Act and such Person or Persons as they shall appoint to dig take and carry

Satisbtioo to ibe away Gravel Sand Slack or Stones if the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall direct the same out of

if
Wast or Common of any Parish Town Village or Hamlet where any of the said ruinous Places of the said

MCMBTjr, Road do lie and for want of sufficient Quantity in such Wasts and Commons then to dig take and carry away
°

Gravel Slack Sand or Stones if the same shall be so directed as aforesaid out of the Wastes or [Commons ’] of any

naghbouring Parish Town Village or Hamlet in the said County of Stafford and where there is not sufficient

Quantity of such Materials in any Common or Waste Grounds near adjoyning then out of the several Grounds of

any Person or Persons in the said County of Stafford (not being an House Yard Garden Orchard or Meadow)

where any such Materials are or may be found and from dme to time to carry away such and so much thereof

as the said Surveyor or Surveyors in their respeedve Places shall adjudge necessary for repairing the said Roads

making a reasonable Satisfaction to the Person or Persons who have Right to the Soil or Grounds where the

said Materials shall be so digged and from whence the same shall be carried away for such Damage as he or

they shall thereby respecrively sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next

General Quarter Sesaons ft>r the said County in case any Difference shall arise concerning the same and that the

inlerlinrd the Roll. t Commo311 O.
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pits and Places where and from whence such Materials shall be digged and carried away for the Reparations Pin made, lo be

aforesaid shall with all convenient Speed (if adjudged by the said Justices of the Peace as aforesaid or desired by

the Party owning such Ground) be filled up or levelled with Earth (') other Materials

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said may cm

Trustees or such Person and Persons as they or any Five or more of them shall appoint to cut and make Drains make Drams,

through and to make and erect Arches of Brick Timber or Stone upon and also to widen any the narrow Parts

of the said Highway by opening and laybg bto the said Highway any Grounds of any Person or Persons lybg narrow Paths, 4tc.

contiguous to such Highway (not being a House Garden Orchard planted Walk or Avenue to a House) in such

Manner as the said Trustees or any Five or more of them shall adjudge necessary for the Benefit of and for

the better keeping the said Highway m good Repair making such reasonable Satisfaction to the Owner or Occupier ^king Satijfaction

of such Ground which shall be so laid bto the said Highway or Road or through which any such Drain ot Grounds, &c.

Drains shall be cut or on which any such Arch or Arches shall be made for the Damage which he shall or

may thereby sustain to be assessed and adjudged by the Justices of the Peace at the next General Quarter Sesaons

to be holden b the County in which such Ground shall be so laid bto the said Highway or through which any

such Dreyn or Dreyns shall be cut or on which any such Arch or Arches shall be made in case of Difference

concembg the same

And forasmuch as the Money to be collected by the Receipt of the said Toll or Duty will not at present raise

a sufficient Stock or Sum of Money for the speedy repairing of the said Roads or Highways It b hereby therefore

further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Trustees or any Nme or more of them shall or may

from time to time at a General Meeting to be held by them for that Purpose by Writing under their Hands and

Seals assign ot set over the said Tolls or any Part thereof for the Time or Term for which the same b hereby

enacted to be collected and paid or for any Part of such Time or Term as a Security for any Sum or Sums of

Money by them to be borrowed for that Purpose to such Person or Persons or thdr Trustees who shall advance

and lend the same to secure the Repayment thereof with Interest for the same not exceedbg the Rate of Six

Pounds per Cent* per Annum which said Money so borrowed after Payment of such of the Charges b obtaining thb

Act of Parliament as shall exceed the Sum of Seventy Pounds (which the said Trustees are hereby impowered to

repay and deduct out of the Money so to be borrowed) shall be so applied as the said Toll should have been

applied and dbposed of by thb Act

And whereas the said Town or Borough of Newcastle under Line b the s“. County of Stafford b near the
_

IX.

middle Part of the Road or Way directed by this Act to be amended and repaired to prevent any Surprize or i’"” h'reiii'””

Mbtake b any of the Meetings of the Trustees appobted by this Act It is hereby enacted and declared by the meoiitmed.

Authority aforesaid That the First Meeting of the Trustees hereby nominated and appobted for putting ihb Act

in Execution shall be at the House called or known by the Name of the Sign of The Old Roe Bock or the

Place where the same now stands in the said Town or Borough of Newcastle under Line and that all other

Meetings of the said Trustees shall be and be held there or at some other House or Place b the said Town and

Borough and not elsewhere.

Provided always That in case there shall be Two or more such Gates or Turnpikes erected no Person or

Persons having paid the Toll or Duty aforesaid to the Recriver or Receivers Collector or Collectors thereof at
]

the First Gate or Turnpike througli which he or they shall pass and produebg a Ticket or Tickets for such

Payment (which Ticket or Tickets such Receiver ot Receivers Collector or Collectors b and are hereby required

to give grads) shall be liable to pay any Toll or Duty at any other of the said Gates or Turnpikes such Person

or Persons delivering the said Ticket or Tickets to the Receiver or Recovers Collector or Collectors of the Toll

or Duty at the [latter‘3 Gate or Turnpike the same Day or m continuance of the same Journey without resting One

whole Day (other than Sunday) nor shall any Person or Persons havbg Occasion to pass the Place or Places .

where the Toil or Duty is taken and return the same Day before Ten of the Clock at Night with the same Horse
j

Coach Chariot Chabe Waggon Cart or Carriage or with any Cattle for which he or they had the same Day paid

such Toll as aforesaid be compelled the same Day to pay the said Toll or Duty a Second Time.

Provided also That it shall and may be lawful to and for every Waggon Cart and Carriage loaded with Hay

or Corn m the Straw b Hay time or Harvest time or at any Time or Times with Dung Mold Muck or Compost

for manurbg of Land or with Slack for bumbg of Brick or Lime Stone or gomg empty for any of the same

or carrying only or gobg empty for Ploughs Harrows or other Implements of Husbandry and for every Horse or

other Cattle gobg to or from Pasture and all other thmgs employed in or concernbg the Husbandry manuring

and managing of Land and for every Cart or Carriage loaded with Coals or Slack and for every Horse loaded

with Coals Cokes ot Slack or gobg empty for any of the same and for all and every Person and Persons ridbg

Post and for all and every Soldier and Soldiers upon that March and for all Carts Carrbges and Waggons

attendbg them to pass through the said Places where the said Toll or Duty b to be collected without paying

any thbg for the same Any thbg b thb Act contabed to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandbg

VoL. IX.
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XU- And whereas there is a considerable Quantity of Iron Stone carried through Pan of the said Road hereby intended

to be repaired to Lawton Vale Royal and Dodington Furnaces in the County of Chester Be it enacted and declared

TdU OC Horse! by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for any Horse Cart Waggon or other Caniage

8°“6 empty for the same to pass or repass through any Place where the

said Toll is to be collected paybg only the Rates following for each Day wherein they shall so pass or repass

that i» to say

For every Horse Mare Gelding Mute or Asse the Sum of One Farthing

For every Cart or other Carriage not being a Waggon the Sum of Three Halfjrence

And every Waggon the Sum of Three Pence Any thing heran contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

XIII.
PeruDa riding. &c.

out of tbe Ro^s

oftX

How applied.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Person or Persons shall ride or drive any

Horse Coach Chaise Chariot or Calash Waggon Cart or Carriage or drive any Oxen or Neat Cattle Hogs Sheep

or other Cattle out of the said Roads into the Lands or Fields adjoyning thereto to avoid Payment of the said

Toll or Duties granted by vertue of this Act every such Person shall forfeit for each Offence the Sum of Five

Shillmgs to be recovered in such Manner as is before appointed by this Act for Recovery of the Duties and Toll

aforesaid the One Half to the Informer and the otlier Half to be paid to the Collector of the said Duties and

Toll towards the Repair of the Highway by this Act to be repaired

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Surveyor or Surveyors for repairing the said

Highway or Road appointed by any Five or more of the said Trustees shall give Notice to the Occupiers or

Tenants of the Lands adjoyning to the said Highway or Road to cleanse and make that Ditches Three Foot

wide at least and to make their Watercourses sufficient to carry the Wwer out of the said Highway or Road

and in case the Occupiers or Tenants of the said Lands do not make their Ditches Three Foot wide and cleanse

his her or thrir Ditches or Watercourses within Thirty Days after such Notice given that then the Surveyor or

Surveyors aforesaid shall have full Power to set Men on Work to do it and the Charges thereof shall be levied

upon the Occupiers or Tenants of the aforesaid Land in such Maimer as is before appointed by this Act for the

Recovery of the Tolls or Duties aforesaid

XV.
Persons chargeable

Provided also That all and every Person and Persons who by Law are chargeable towards the repairing of

tlK said Highways shall still remain chargeable and do their respective Works in the said Highways as before they

used to do thecrin

XVI -And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Toll or Duty hereby granted shall take Place

CoutinoMceof anj have Continuance only from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred

In what Cmcs Act fourteen for and during the Term of One and twenty Years Provided also that if at any Time before the

to cease. Expiration of the Term aforesaid the said Roads shall be sufficiently repaired and amended and so adjudged by

the Justices of the Peace for the said County of Stafford at the Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County

that then from and after such Adjudication made and Repayment of such Monies as shall have been borrowed

with Interest for the same the aforesaid Toll shall cease and determine Any thing herein contained to the contrary

thereof notwithstanding

XVII.
luscices of Price
may* at General
Sessions, appoint

Persona to survey

If thejustioes find

any Miapplicatioo

or Misbenavioar,

they are to certify

lud^lfAstiic.

And be it ftirther enaaed by the Authority aforesaid That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Justices

of the Peace at their General Quarter Sessions to be holden for the said County of Stafford yearly and every

Year after the Five and twentieth Day of December One thousand seven hundred and fourteen if they think fit

to appoint Two or more Persons to survey and view the said ruinous Roads and Highways by this Act directed

to be amended and repaired and to enquire of and concerning the Tolls and Duties collected and received by

vertue of this Act and whether the Monies so reedved have been from time to time imployed and laid out according

to the Directions of this Act and b case they shall find any Misapplication of the Monies collected and levied in

pursuance of this Act or any Abuse of the Power and Authority thereby granted as aforesdd the said Justices of

the Peace are hereby impowered and required thereupon to certify the same to the Judges of Asrize at the next

Asdzes to be held for the said County of Stafford who are hereby authorized and impowered to hear examtae

and finally deiemune the same without further or other Appeal

V

Deith, &&
supplied.

And lastly for the Contmuance of a sufficient Number of fitting and able Persons to be Trustees for the putting

b Execution all and every the Powers and Clauses b this Act contained for and during the Contmuance thereof

Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from time to time and at all Times hereafter during the

Term aforesaid as any of them the said Trustees of and b the said County of Stafford hereb before norabated

and appobted or any other'] Trustee hereafter to be appointed shall dye remove out of the said County or refuse

to act m the said Trust the rest of the said Trustees readbg m the said County of Stafford or any Nbe of them

shall withm the Space of Forty Days after such Death Removal Neglect or Refusal to act b the Trust under

thar Hands and Seals elect and choose other fit and able Person or Persons residbg withb the Parish or Hamlet

rllnsci on thcRoII.
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where the Person or Persons so dying removing or refu^g to act did reside and dwell in the said County of

StaSord in the room of such Trustee or Trustees as shall dye remove neglect or refuse to act in the said Trust

and that from and after and at all Times hereafter during the Term aforesaid ail and every Person and Persons so

as aforesaid to be chosen to joyn in the putting in Execution of this Act shall and may and they are to all Intents

and Purposes hereby impowered to act and do in as full large and ample Manner as they the said Trustees hereinbefore

nominated and appointed are by this Act impowered to act and do

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That if any Suit shall be commenced against any Person XlX.

or Persons for any thing done in pursuance of this present Act in every such Case the Action shall be laid in the am,

said County of Stafford and not elsewhere and the Defendant or Defendants upon such Action to be brought may

plead the General Issue and give this Act and the special Matter in Evidence at any Tryal to be had thereupon Genera! Iwoe.

and that the same was done in pursuance and by the Authority of this Act and if it shall so appear to be

done or that such Action shall be brought in any other County that then the Jury shall find for the Defendant or

Defendants and upon such Verdict or if the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be nonsuited or discontinue his Action after

the Defendant or Defendants shall have appeared or if upon a Demurrer Judgment shall be given against the Pl^tiff

or Plaintiffs the said Defendant or Defendants shall and may recover Treble Costa and have the like Remedy for Cost*,

the same as any Defendant hath in other Cases by Law.

And be it further enacted and declared by the Authority aforesaid That this Act shall be taken and allowed
^

in all Courts within this Kingdom as a Publick Act and all Judges and Justices are hereby required to take Notice

thereof as such without special pleading the same.

CHAPTER XXSn.

An Act for making more effectual an Act passed in the Seventh and Eighth Year of the R«gn of His late R„.Parl.tiA«Ht.

Majesty Kmg WQUam the Third intituled An Act for erecting of Hospitals and Workhouses within the City of ' "• ‘3'

Bristol for the better imploying and maintaining the Poor thereof.

WHEREAS in and by an Act of Parliament made in the Seventh and Eighth Years of the Reign of His late Recitil of Star.

Majesty King William the Third intituled An Act for erecting of Hospitals and Workhouses within the City

of Bristol for the better employing and maintaining the Poor thereof it was amongst other things enacted that the

Mayor Aldermen of the said City and Eight and forty Persons and such other charitable Persons elected and

constituted as is therdn mentioned and expressed for the Time being should for ever then after in Name and Fact

be One Body Politick and Corporate in Law to all Intents and Purposes and should have a perpetual Succession and

be called by the Name of The Governor or Deputy Governor Asastams and Guardians of the Poor in the said City

of Bristol and it was thereby further enacted that it should and might be lawful for the said Corporation in their

Courts or Assemblies from time to time to set down and ascertain what Sum or Sums of Money should be needfol

for the building and erecting of Hospitals Workhouses or Houses of Correction and that the same should not

exceed the Sum of Five thousand Pounds to be raised within the Space of Three Years or any longer Time as to

them should seem meet by such quarterly or other Payments as they in thar Discretion should think fit and also

from time to time to set down and ascertain what weekly monthly or other Sums should be needfol for the

Maintenance of the Poor in the said Hospital or Ho.spitals Workhouse or Workhouses House or Houses of Correction

or within the Care of the said Corporation so that the same did not exceed what had been paid in the said City

towards the Maintenance of the Poor thereof in any one of the then Three last Years and should and might under

their Common Seal certify the same unto the Mayor and Aldermen of the said City for the Time bring which srid

Mayor and any Two of the Aldermen or any Five of the said Aldermen without the Mayor might and were thereby

required from time to time to cause the same to be raised and levied by Taxation of every Inhabitant and of all

Lands Houses Tythes Impropriate Appropriation of Tythes and all Stocks and Estates in the said City and County

of the same in equal Proportion according to thrir respective Worth and Values and in order thereunto the said

Mayor and any Two of the said Aldermen or any Jive of the said Aldermen without the Mayor should have

Power and were thereby required indifferently to proportion out the said Sum and Sums upon each Parish and

Precinct within the said Oty and by thrir Warrants under thrir Hands and Seals to authorize & require the

Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor of each respective Parish and Precinct to assess the same respectively

and after such Assessment made by like Warrant under their Hands and Seals to authorize the said respective

Churchwardens and Overseers to demand gather and receive the same and for Non-payment thereof (Wng lawfully

demanded) to levy the same by Distress and Sale of the Goods of the Offender returning the Surplusage to the

Parry so distrrined and if no Distress [can'] be found then it should and might be lawful to and for the said Mayor

and any Two of the Aldermen or any Five of the said Aldermen without the Mayor to commit such Offender to

Prison there to remain without Bail or Mainprize till the same should be paid and after the same should be

recrived to pay the same unto the Treasurer of the said Corporation for the Time [bring’] Provided always

That if any Person or Persons Parish or Precinct should find him or themselves to be unequally taxed or assessed

he or they might appeal to the Justices of the Peace of the said City and County at their next General Quarter
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Money, by the

Mcanein theukl

,£3,500 in anv one

Year, foremployinj

&c. Debit of the

Sessions afief such Assessment made and demandeii who should and thereby had full Power and Authority to

take and make a final Order therein And whereas it was computed that the largest Payment that had been

made in any one of the Three Years last preceding the said Act did amount to the Sum of Two thousand three

hundred seventy and six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence and no more altho’ a much greater Sum was

paid by the Churchwardens and Overseers of the Poor for the Maintenance and Provision for casual Poor which

yearly amounted to a very considerable Sum and was omitted to be comprehended in the said Computation by reason

of which Omission and daily Increase of the Poor since that Time and by reason of the great Increase of Buildings

and Inhabitants in the said City the Decay of several Manufactures the i/ass of many Masters and Fathers of Families

and others in the War by Sea and Land the said Corporation notwithstanding ih«r utmost Diligence and Care and

most thrifty Management have expended in the Premisses not only the said yearly Sum of Two thousand three

hundred seventy and six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence but also the Sum of Four thousand three

hundred and sixty Pounds and Five Shillings Principal Money given by several charitable Benefactors to the said

Corporation and have also contracted several great Debts scili growing [very'] heavy upon them by the daily Increase

of the Poor so that the said Corporation will unavoidably sink to the great Detriment both of the Rich and the

Poor of the said City and to the Loss of the great Expences in purchasing and building an Hospital Workhouses

and an House of Correction and Pains already bestowed upon so good and charitable a Work unless a further

Provision be made for the Maintenance of the said Poor For Redress whereof be it enacted by the Queen’s most

Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons in this

pr^ent Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That it shall and may be lawful to and for the

said Mayor and Aldermen of Bristol [for the Time being •] and thar Successors for ever in the said Corporation

herein before mentioned 10 rase and levy annually such further Sum or Sums of Money by the Ways and Methods

in the said recited Act ordered and appointed as shall not together with the said Sum of Two thousand three

hundred seventy and six Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Five Pence exceed the Sum of Three thousand five hundred

Pounds in any one Year for the better impioymg and maintaining the Poor of the said City and for relieving the

casual Poor and Paym'. of the Debts of the said Corporation the same further Sura so to be raised to be paid either

by quarterly or other Payments as the said Cotporadon in the said Act constituted shall from lime to time think

necessary and expedient the First quarterly Payment to be made on the Feast of S^t Michael the Archangel in

the Year of out Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen in the same Methods and with the same Power

of Distress and other Powers for compelling the Payment thereof with the same Liberty of Appeal to the Quarter

Sessions as in the same recited Act is given and provided directed and appointed

And whereas in and by One other Act of Parliam'. made in the Tenth Year of the Reign of the late King

William the Third intituled An Act for erecting Hospitals and Workhouses within the Town and Parish of Tiverton

in the County of Devon for the better imploybg and maintaining the Poor thereof there is this Clause relating to

the City of Bristol contained (that is to say) iha all chariiable Gifts Devises or Dispositions after the then Twelfth

Day of May then last past given devised or disposed of or that at any Time thereafter should be given devised or

disposed of to or for the Use of the Poor of the said City of Bristol or of any Parish Place or Precinct within

the same or the County thereof should be pmd to and be had received and enjoyed by the said Corporation

constituted by the said Act therein last mentioned to and for the Uses of the Poor of the said City of Bristol

which Clause hath been found very bconvenient and a great Discouragement to several People to give their Money
to Charities Be it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That (’j if any Person or Persons shall be sued for any

Matter or Thing which he shall do in Execution of this Act he may plead the General Issue and give the special

Matter m Evidence and if the Verdict shall pass for the Defendant or the Plabtiff shall be nonsuited or discontinue

his Suit the Defendant shall recover his Treble Costs

And this Act shall be taken and allowed m all Courts within this Kmgdom as a Publick Act and ail Judges

and Justices are hereby required as such to takeNoibe thereof without special pleadbg the same and all Mayors
Justices Sheriffs Bayliffs Constables and all other Officers and Ministers of Justice are hereby required to be aiding

and assistbg to the said Mayor and Aldermen and to all such Offiiers as shall be employed by them or any

of them b the Execution of this Act or any of the Powers or Authorities hereby given

TbeCburcliwardeoj

of the several

Psrisbes in Brinol

to be Guardians
of Ibe Poor.

And be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the several Churchwardens of each and every Parish b
the said City of Bristol for the Time bemg shall from and after the Nine and twentieth Day of September One
thousand seven hundred and fourteen for ever be Guardians of the Poor and mcorporated with the Governor

Deputy Governor Assistants and Guardians of the Poor of the said City

V. And be it enacted by the Authority aforesmd That no Person or Persons shall be capable of being elected or

*^°b«^»rdiMof^
chosen a Guardian for the Poor or have any Office or Imployraent b or under the aforesaid Corporation who

the Poor, shall not have taken the Sacrament accordmg to the Rites of the Church of England as appobted by an

wSen"^^awameot
'*** Thirteenth Year of lUng Charles the Second endtuled An Act for the well govemmg and regulating

according to Suu of Corporations.

13 Car, II. Sum-

' '"'"'a- * Interlined on the Roll.
• the said last mentioned recited Clause ahall be and is hereby utterly repealed and made void And be it further enacted by ibe

Authority aforesaid That O.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

An Act for the effectual amending the Highways leading from Royston in the County of Hertford

Wandsford Bridge in the County of Huntingdon.

Kei.Parl. ijyfii*#,

f. 4. •.14.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Ninth Year of Her present Majesties Reign intituled An Act for Recital of Sui.

repairing and amending the Highways leading from Royston in the.County of Hertford to Wamsford Bridge
9^"°- « '4- 1 '•

in the County of Huntingdon it is amongst other things enacted that it should be lawful for the Trustees in and

by the said Act nominated and appointed for putting the same in Execution to erect or cause Co be erected such

Gate or Gates Turnpike or Turnpikes as in and by the said Act is directed and appointed and to receive and

take for every Coach Chariot Chaise or Calash Waggon Cart Carravan or Waine and for every Horse and for

every Drove of Oxen Neat Cattle and for all Swine and Sheep and Lambs (except as therein is excepted) the

several and respective Toll and Tolls Duty and Duties laid or imposed upon the same respectively and that the

Money arising thereby should be applied pursuant to the Direction of the said Trustees to the several Uses and

Purposes by the said Act directed which said Tolls and Duties respectively were to be raised and collected

according to the Powers by the said Act given as in and by the said recited Act relation being thereunto had

more fully may appear And whereas since the passing the said Act the Sum of Nine hundred Pounds hath

been raised and borrowed upon the Security of the said Act and Turnpikes and Toils or some Part thereof and

laid out and expended in repairing the said Highways over and above what hath been raised by the Profits of Rnsom for patting

the said Tolls and Duties yet nevertheless the said Road remains very ruinous and dangerous and forasmuch as

the said Trustees appointed to put the said Act in Execution were unable to do any Act in relation to the

amending the said Highways without Three Trustees in the said Act named of the County of Cambridge and

Three other Trustees in the said Act named of the said County of Huntingdon should assemble and meet

together which Meeting or Assembly has been very difficult to be had and obtained although required by the

said Act to be had and made Four Times at least in every Year yet nevertheless the same hath been omitted

and such Omission of Meeting of the said Trustees hath been a great Hindrance to the due Execution of the

said Act and to the Reparation and Amendment of the said Highways and whereby those Parts of the said

Highways which have been repaired by the Money raised as aforesaid by virtue of the said Act are again become

ruinous and the said Highways are very dangerous so that many of the Coaches Chariots Chmses Calashes

Waggons Carts Carravans Warns Horses Droves of Oxen and great Cattle Swine Sheep and Lambs have been

obliged to leave the said Road and pass and travel through other Ways to their great Let and Hindrance and

also to the great Let Hindrance and Damage of all Persons having Occadon to travel the said Roads For Remedy

whereof and for the making the said recited Act more effectual and for the better and more speedy repairing

and amending the said Ways may it please Your Majesty that it may be enacted and be if enacted by the

Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and

Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the Authority of the same That immediately from and after The Tulls to be

the Four and twentieth Day of June in the Year of our Lord One thousand seven hundred and fourteen the said

Tolls and Duties or Money which by the said recited Act shall arise within or by this Act shall be paid unto Act, oaid to the

the said County of Cambridge shall and may be laid out directed and managed by the Trustees herein after Cembrid^fand

appointed to act for the said County of Cambridge exclusive of the Trustees for the said County of Huntingdon '“''I 1>T 'he

and that the Tolb and Duties by the said recited Act which shall arise within the said County of Huntingdon Act for the said

subject to Seventy Pounds per Annum hereinafter mentioned shall and may be laid out directed and managed by

the said Trustees herein after appobted to act for the said County of Hunringdon exclusive of the Trustees for Huntingdon?^
°

the(‘)County of Cambridge and all other Powers and Authorities had tiuide or given to the Trustees of both the Ths like Provirioo

said Comities joyntly by the said recited Act shall be and are hereby given to the Trustees of each County to io'cStoIU^^”

act enjoy and execute separately for each County respectively and that the Trustees for the said County of County.

Cambridge or any Five or more of them at their General Meetbg shall or may engage the said Seventy Pounds

pet Annum or any Part thereof m the same Manner and by such Ways and Means as the Trustees of each

County might have done by virtue of the said recited Act

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesad That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of

June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen the Justices of the Peace for the Time bemg in and for the said
’*

County of Cambridge together with the Trustees of the said County of Cambridge m the said recited Act named n

and Lund Clerk Samuel Fletton John Mountford Robert Austin John Morton Richard Harrison Richard
°

Stapler William Hubbart senior John Phillips William Smith Charles Smith Edward Kimpton Robert Holben and

Philip Frank Gentlemen as touchmg and concembg the said Tolls and Duties which shall arise from and after

the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen by the said recited Act and

by this present Act withm the said County of Cambridge shall and are hereby nominated and appobted Trustees

for the due Execution and putting the said recited Act and all the Powers thereb mentioned and all other Powers

by this Act given in Execution within the Limits and Extent of the said County of Cambridge and that the

Profits of the said Tolls and Duties which from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One

thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall arise by virtue of the said recited Act and of this present Act withb

the Limits of the said County of Cambridge shall be received and applied by the Direction of the said Trustees

so appobted for the said County of Cambridge for and towards repairbg that Part of the Highway lybg withb

How Toll! applied

fiir the Couaty of

Cambridge.

VoL, IX.
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HowToUi spplied

for the CoUDty of

HuntingdoTi.

within One Month

th. Count, of Cambridg. only and that the lustiim of thit Peace for the Time being in and foe the .aid County

of Huntingdon togOhe, -i.h the Ttu.tee. of the tttdd Count, of Honfingdon in the mid ,.cn«l Act nautml „d

Richitrd Wamick Wiliiam Bo.ket Willimn Fullec Edward Wood.tock Wrlltam Go, W.lltam Dow* Thoma. Ktng

mnior Edward Audley and John Nicholl. Gmitlctnen touching and concerning the .aid Toll, and Dune, which

shall arise from and after the mid Four and twendelh Day of June One thousand iteveai hundred and fourteen

by the said tecited Act and b, this present Act within the mid Count, of Huntingdon) shall mid are he.e^

nominated and appointed Trnslees for the due Ertecunon and putnng the stud recited rmnted Au and all the

Powers therein mentioned and other Powers by this presmlt Act given in Ertecunon within the Ltmit. and Eatmn.

of the said County of Huntingdon and that the ProBts of the said Tolb and Dutb. which shall arrs. h, ,.rm

of the said recited Act and of thi. pretmnt Act within the Eimils of the mid Connly of HunBiEJon draU be

receivBi and applied b, the Direedon of the and Trustees so appointwi fur the sanl Cuunt, of Hunnngdon

towards the repairing such Part of the Highways as lye within the said County of Huntingdon Any thmg tn the

said recited Act to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding

Am whereas several of the Towns Parishes and Pbces in which the .aid Highways lye or to which the nnd

High-,, do belong have negl.etwl to do dt.it roT«:d,e Dude, toward, the rei^mg the mtd Highways whreh

by [the’: Law they are respecdvel, obliged to d. Be it th.r.fbr. f.rth.r enacted fha, from di" -d

fL, mtd twendeth Da, of June On. thoustmd seven hundred and fourteen rt shall and may be i„ful to rmd

for the said Trustees or the major Part of them hHng Five in Number at least a, the., smt.ral Meettjg. and

Awemhhe, herein after appointed to onier dre seveml To«is Parishes and Pl.cm wnhm drerr several Counne.

'

to levy and gather within their respective Parishes and Places in which the said Highways lye any Sum not

,
exceeding Three Pence in the Pound Rent in any one Year Part of the Sum of Six Pence in the Pound appointed

to be raised by the Law now in force which said Sum of Three Pence in the Pound may be raised in every

Parish for and towards the repairing and amending the said Highways in the same Parish (by the said recued

• Act appointed to be repaired) within the County where such Parishes or Places respectively do lye and if the

'

Inhabitants of such Parish or Place shall refuse or neglect to pay such Sum or Sums of Money within One Month

after Notice of such Order to the Surveyors of the Highways of such Parish or Place respectively given that then

it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Trustees of such County wherein such Parish or Place shaft lye or

the major Part of them being Five at least in Number at their General Assembly or Meeting to raise by Warrant

under thrir Hands and Seals such Sum and Sums of Money by Distress and Sale of the Goods and Chattels of

the Inhabitants of such Parish; and Place rendring the Overplus after the Charge of distraining to the Owner if any

be and that such Person or Persons on whom such Distress shaft be made shaft and may make an equal Rate

upon the Inhabitants of such Parish or Place for the reimbursing such Person or Persons the Money so levied

on them and if any Inhabitant of such Parish or Place shall refuse or neglect to pay their Proportion or Share

to such Rate the same shaft and may by Warrant under the Hands and Seals of the said Trustees or any Five

of them be levied on him or them so refusing by Distress and Sale of his and their Goods and Chattels and

for want of such Distress the Person and Persons neglecting or refusing as aforesaid to be sent by Warrant under

the Hand and Seal of the smd Trustees or any Five of them Two whereof bang Justices of the Peace to the

Common Goal until the same be paid

IV And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That any Person who from and after the said Four and

•enoM Ira'ding twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen shall lend the Sum of One hundred Pounds

upon the Security of any of the said Tofts towards the amending the said Highways shaft be and is hereby

appointed a Trustee for such County as shaft borrow the same during such Time as the said Sum of One

hundred Pounds shall continue to be by them so lent And if any of the Trustees appointed by this Act not

bang a Justice of the Peace shaft happen to dye that then the Place of him or them so dying shaft be filled

up by such Person or Persons as the Trustees for the County for which such Trustee or Trustees was or were

appointed at their next General Meeting to be held for such County or the major Part of them bang Five in

Number at least shaft nominate or appoint

V. PaoviDBD nevertheless That no Security which shaft be given for Money to be borrowed by virtue of this or

SecHrity gi«o for
recited Act shall be good or effectual in the Law unless the same be mrolled with the Cierk of the

"bnn^'^di Peace in the Sessions of the County where such Security shaft be given within Three Months after such Security

Clerk of the
,[j3j jU Orders and Directions for putting the said recited Act and this Act in Execution shaft be

made and aft Accounts passed by the said Tru«ees or the major Part of them bang Five in Number at least

at ihar General Meetings or Assembly for that Purpose respectively hereafter appointed for such County for which

they are respectively appointed

VI And for preventing for the future the Neglect which hath been in the Parishioners and Inhabitants within the

vrarly. “veral Parishes and Places where such Highways lye Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid that from

mSSSS and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourtew the several and

|utS“to respective Surveyor and Surveyors of the Highways for the Time bring of the several Parishes and Places wherein

rheTrirttiLin* any Part of the said Highways do lye shall and wUl yearly and every Year at the Sessions to be held next after

Easter give to the Trustees then assembled Lists or an Account in Writing under his or their Hands of aft and

rcjairingthe _ _ - -

Highway*.

fusing to pay,

it to tne Coismi
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every Person and Persons inhabiting within the several and respective Parishes and Places who by Law are

chargeable towards repairing the Highways of their respective Parishes and Places and what he or they is or are

chargeable with respecrively for or towards the Repair of the Highways within such Parish or Place and that Sucli Inhabitaiit$

all and every the Persons so chargeable shall [do‘] and perform or cause to be done and performed so many
Days Works in and upon the said Highways and at such Places thereof as the said Trustees or the major Part shall appciot.

of them not being less than Five in Number shall by Warrant in Writing under their Hands and Seals direct

and appoint

Akd if any Surveyor or Surveyors of the Highways of such Parish or Place respectively shall then neglect or VU.
refuse to do as he or they are directed he or they for every such Offence shall forfeit the Sum of Forty Shillings

and if any Person or Persons then keeping a Team of Horses and thereby or otherwise chargeable by Law nuiy!

towards repuring the Highways shall neglect to do and perform the said Days Work in the said Highways after +«•

Ten Days publick Notice which Notice the Surveyor and Surveyors of the Highways are hereby required to give T^j'sirc'bMge-
in their respecdve Parish Churches the next Sunday after they shall have received the s^d Warrant for that to Repain,

Purpose every such Person so neglecting or refusing shall respectively forfeit the Sum of Ten Shillings for every
“worki

Day he shall so neglect or refuse and if any other Person chargeable towards repiuring the Highways within such Other Persons

Parishes and Places shall at any Time neglect or refuse after such publick Notice given as aforesaid to do and

perform the Days Work so appointed in the said Highways he and they respectively shall forfeit the Stun of *’”**‘f‘

One Shilling and Sis Pence for each Day he shall so neglect or refuse

Phovided always That nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to make void any of Vlli

the Clauses Authorities Matters or Things contained in the said recited Act but that the same shall remain in for Stat.

full force unless such Part of the said recited Act which by this present Act is repealed
®

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the Money to be raised collected and received from IX.

time to time by virtue- of the said recited Act and also by this present Act shall from and after the said Four

and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen be accounted for to the said Trustees for former Act and of

such County where such Money shall be raised collected or received at their General Meedng herein appointed i^o^tedfoTo
by this present Act for such County and the Trustees for such County or the major Part being Five in Number ‘be Tnuteei, as

at least at such their Meeting arc hereby impowered from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June
rem men lone

j

One thousand seven hundred and fourteen lo apply and dispose of the Money so to be raised collected and to be by them

recdved from time to time or any Part thereof (after Deduction of the reasonable Charges and Expences in or

about pasdng this and the said recited Aa of Parliament and all nece^ary Charges and Expences in the due menuosed.

Execution of the said Acts) for repairing and keeping m Repair the said Highways and that all and every the

Provisions Penalties and Forfdtures by the said recited or this present Act made or imposed shall from and after

the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven hundred and fourteen by Warrant under the Hands

and Seals of the said Trustees or any Five of them of the said Counties respectively be used practised inflicted

and levied as fully and effectually as if the same had been particularly in this Act repeated and enacted

And whereas upon a Computation had of the Money which hath been borrowed by virtue of the said recited X.

Act upon the said Tolls there remains still unpad the Sum of Nine hundred Pounds And [whereas'] upon a

Computation likewise had of such Part of the Highways which by this Act is mtended to be repaired and

amended within the County of Cambridge and of such Fart as is intended to be repaired and amended within

the said County of Huntingdon and of the Profits which will arise by the Tolls and Duties in the County of

Huntingdon more than will arise by the Profits of the said Tolls and Duties in the said County of Cambridge

Be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June Tolli in the County

One thousand seven hundred and fourteen the Tolls and Duties arising in the said County of Cambridge shall be
h

chargeable and stand charged with the Payment of the Sum of Four hundred and seventy eight Pounds Part of Payi^tofrf479,

the said Debt of Nine hundred Pounds borrowed by vertue of the said recited Act and still remains unpaid and

that the said Tolls and Duties from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of Jime One thousand seven meationcii.

hundred and fourteen arising by and out of the Turnpike or Gate at Cunnington Lane in the County of

Huntingdon stand charged and be chargeable with the Sum of Four hundred and twenty two Pounds being the chargeable with

Rem^der of the said Debt of Nine hundred Pounds which was borrowed by virtue of the said recited Act and

Hill remains unpaid

And moreover Be it enacted That from and after the said Four and twentieth Day of June One thousand seven XI.

hundred and fourteen there shall be paid yearly during the Continuance of this Act by Quarterly Payments out of

the Duties and Profits arising by the Tolls of Godmanchester within the County of Huntingdon to the Recriver to appobiedby

be appointed by the Trustees for the County of Cambridge the Sum of Seventy Pounds to be disposed by the Ccmbrid^'froTn

Direction of the said Trustees appointed by this Act for the County of Cambridge towards the repairing that Part Tolls si Godnnn-

of the said Highways lying in the County of Cambridge
Ombridge.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the sad Trustees herrin before appomted for putting Xll.

this Act in Execution for the said County of Cambridge and also for the said County of Huntingdon respectively

' interlined on the Roll,
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for both iIk uid shall and may and are hereby directed and appomted to meet at every General Quarter Sesaons of the Peace (o

Couniiw. to make
jjgi,] for their respective Counties at such Place or Places where such Sesaons shall respectively be held and

S^ii/^Aci shall then and there make such Orders for the putting this and the said recited Act in Execution as to them or

the major Part of them not less than Five in Number shall be thought fit and convenient

And be it hereby also further enacted That the Tolls and Duties aforesaid shall and may be had taken and

reedved and the Monies arising thereby shall be imployed Idd out and applied to the several Uses and Purposes

aforesaid and all and every the Tolls and Duties and the Powers aforesaid for the due Execution of the Premisses

shall be and continue for the Space of One and twenty Years to be computed from and after the Four and twentieth

Day of June next ensuing

XIV.

9 Ann. c, 14.

And whereas in the said recited Act is contained a Proviso to the Effect following (viz‘) that the recited Act

or any thing therein contained should not extend or be construed to extend to charge with the said Duties any

Waggon Cart Horses (other then those of the said Counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon) which should come

mto the said Road or that Place there called The George Ian in Huntingdon and go out of the said Road at

that Place there called The Horse-shoe Inn at Godmanchester or should come into the said Road at that Place

there called ITie George Inn in any of the said Years which said Proviso hath been found very impracticable Be

it therefore enacted by the Authority aforesaid That the said Proviso and every thing therein contained shall be

void frustrate and of none Effect Any thing in the said redted Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise

notwithstanding

Inhsbiuntt of

going with Coal,

Wood. «c.

And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid That nothing in this Act or in the said recited Act shall

extend or be construed to extend to charge the Inhabitants of Godmanchester in the said County of Huntingdon

with any of the sdd Duties or Tolls for passing or repasdng through the said Gate or Turnpike at Godmanchester

with Coal Wood or any other Sort of Fewell whatsoever for firing to be used in the said Town of Godmanchester

Any thing in this present Act or in the said recited Act mentioned to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

ITEM quedam Petiebnes privatas Personas concerneS in se forS A&uS continen? exhibite fuerimt predic? Dne

Regifl in Parliament predict quojt Tituli subscribunmr (viz'.)

i. An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate of Joseph Olliver Gen? lying in the County of Devon and City of

Exon for Payment of his Debts and for making Provision for Maintenance and Education of his Daughter.

ij An Act for vesting the Lease of the Rectory of Chesterfeild in the County of Derby in Trustees to be sold

for the Paym' of the Debts of George Smyth Esquire deceased and for making Provision for his Daughter.

iij An Act for the Sale of the Manor and Barton of Widdicombe in the County of Devon comprised in the

Marriage Settlement of Walter Hele Gen? and Phillipe his Wife and for raiang and securing the Sum of Fifteen

hundred Pounds for the Benefit of the Children of the said Walter and Phillipe

iv. An Act for Sale of the Estate of John Tregagle Esq' deceased lying in the Counties of Devon and Cornwal

foe Payment of Debts and making Provision for his Children.

V. An Act to make Partition of the Manor of Cottingham alias Cottingham Sarum in the County of York

between Richard Wynne Esquire and Sarah his Wife and John Barrington Esquire.

vL An Act for naturalizing Christian William Kirchhoff.

vij. An Act for parting and inclosing Two great open Common Fields and a large open Greensward Common
Down lying and being in the Manor and Parish of Thorraarton alias Farmington in the County of Gloucester and

for other Purposes theran mentioned.

viij. An Aut for the rendring valid and effectual Two several Indentures of Demise and Mortgage executed by

Scrope late Lord Viscount Howe in the Kingdom of Ireland deceased by virtue of a former Act of Parliament made

for enabling him thereunto notwithstanding some Defects therein.

ix. An Act for the Sale of some Outparts of the Estate of Simon Scroope Esquire in the Counties of York

and Nottingham for Payment of his Debts and for cither Purposes therein mentioned

X. An Act for the Sale of certain Messuages Lands Tenements and Hereditaments contained in the Marriage

Settlement of Francis Cherry Gen? deceased and Elizabeth his Wife and for the convertmg the same into ready

Money for the Benefit of his Wife and Children and for the Sale of divers other Manors Messuages Lands

Tenements and Hereditaments for the Payment of the Debts of the said Franci? Cherry and of the Debts of Wiliam

Cherry Esquire deceased and other Purposes in the said Act mentioned,

xi. An Act for naturalizing Samuel Du Pree.
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An Act to enable the Right Honourable Rachel Lady Kingston an Infant to make a Lease of Part of her
Joynture Estate notwithstanding her Infancy.

xij. An Act to enable the Right Honourable Richard Earl of Beilomont to sell certain Lands in Ireland for
raising Money to purchase the Joynture of Lucy Ann Countess Dowager of Beilomont and for paying her Daughters
Portion.

xiij An Act for confirming a Settlement made on the Marriage of the now Lord Viscount Ma.ssereene and for

better securing the Jointure of his Lady and of Rachel Viscountess Dowager Massereene and for vesting in Trustees
certain Lands and Tythes in Ireland to be sold for the Purposes therein mentioned.

xiv. An Act for vesting in Frederick Hamilton Esquire certain Lands and Hereditaments in the Kingdom of
Ireland purchased by him of the Executors of Joseph Ivie Esquire deceased and for other Purposes therein
mentioned.

XV. An Act to enable Sir Thomas Prendergast Baronet an Inftnt to sell Part of his Estate lying in the County
of W^erford in the Kmgdom of Ireland for the Payment of his Fathers Debts and other Purposes therein

mentioned

xvi. An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or Commissioners of the Treasury for the
Time bdng to compound with Thomas Edwin of London Merchant for such Debts as he stands bound for as

Surety for Thomas Coleman Tobacco Merchant.

xvij. An Act to impower the Lord High Treasurer of Great Britain or the Commissioners of the Treasury for

the Time being to compound with Robert Wise and his Sureties for such Debts as he owes to Her Majesty or
stands bound for as Surety for Customs of Tobacco.

xviij. An Act for dissolving the Marriage of Francis Loggin with Sarah Gardner and to enable him to

many again.

xix. An Act to enable Ambrose Browne Esquire and others to make Sale of the Manor of Bayham in the

Counties of Sussex and Kent and to settle other Lanck and Tenement.s in the County of Surrey to the same Uses

as the said Manor of Bayham now stands settled.

XX. An Act for vesting Part of the Estate of William Brown an In&nt lying in the Parishes of Bridgwater

Northpetherton and Weston Zoyland in the County of Somerset m Trustees to be sold for Payment of a Mortgage

and other Debts and Legacies.

xxi An Act for Sale of Part of the Estate late of Brereton Bourchier Esquire deceased for Payment of Debts

and other Purposes therdn mentioned.

xxij An Act for making effectual an Agreement made by the Commissioners for building Fifty new Churches

with John Walker Esquire for Ground in the Strand to build One of the new Churches upon.

xxiij An Act for naturalizing James Eymer and other.s.

xxiv An Act for naturalizing Daniel Burr,{|.

6nd of ^tatute0 of £lueen .^nne.

VoL. IX.
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*,• Fok Acts relating to particular Persons and Places, see Titles, Hocal 9ctSI, ^tCSOnal 9(t0, e

and fir Acts to ‘whick the Queen is a Partp, see Title C!ie CtOttin.

actt of pacliament I o ^ .

aooocateo i:>i00ent0cs.

ambassaDors
{nntinued)

Peiaons suing, or Officers, &rc. executing

such Procese^PunishjnenE. - - 7 An»~ c. \

ProTiBO for Trader, &c. - - J 5.

Servants, he. of Ambassador, not privi-

leged, 8cc. unless roistered, he. - § 6.

Public Act. • - - § 7-

aftica, Ctabc to See Cu0tom0.

aie Ltcencta See Stamp Duties.

aUin, Sit Bitbatb See Coin anD Coinage.

aimanatiis See ©tamp Dutiea.

amertcan Druga See Jmpoctation.

amerita ano american S^iantatione

Per preserving the Privileges of Ambas-

sadors and ocher public Ministers of

Foreign Pruices and Slates. - "7 Ann. c. 11.

Anions, &c. against and Bail Bonds, &c.

by Ambassadors, void. - - §1.

All Processes against Ambassadors void. - § 3. 3.

I

For the Encouragement of the Trade to

I

America. - - ~ 9 Ann. c

VoL. IX.
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american jSlantationB

[cfflttlHMd]

Recital of Slat. 6 Aon. c, O4.

Prize Goods imported into American Co-

lonies, liable to Duties, as
'

- c , 29. § 1-

Securities for Duties taken at Jamaica, as

herein mentioned, remaining unsatisfied

on the jtt June 1711, to remain without

Prosecution to the end of the next Ses-

Ofiicers with whom such Goods remain,

to certify by the rath Jan. 1711, to

Commissioners of Customs, the Tenor

of Securities remaining undischarged,

810. - - . .

Prize Goods imported home, liable 10 the

same Dutiea as Goods not Prize-

See Susaraa.

annuities

Purchasers of Annuities on Stzt. dAnn.

c. 39. to hare their quarterly Payments

due between Christmas 1708 and 30th

Sept. 1710 adranced, allowing Discount

at ^4 per Cent, per Ann. - - 7 .

For granting to Her Majesty new Duties

of Excise and upon sereral imported

Commodiries and for establishing a

yearly Fund thereby and by other Ways

and Means to raise 900,000 hy Sale of

Annuities, and in Default thereof by

another Lottery for the Service of the

Year >710. - - -8
.£81,000 to be the yearly Fund.

Deficiency Co be made good out cS the

Surplus ofDuties on Coals and Windows

And in Default of such Surplus by

Parliament. - - -

Sa *7 G. III. c. 13. § 52, 53.

Duties arising before 29th Sept. 1710, to

be applied to the Annuities, 8cc.

Monies arising by the Duties to be entered

in a Book. - -

Natives or Foreigners may advance Money

on this Act, Sec. - - -

limes of Payment.

Annuities not to exceed ^81,000, and to

be payable Quarterly.

Contributors Names to be entered in a

Book in the Exchequer.

Dies^ Annuities charged upon the Duties

of this Act. - - -

And Tax free. - -

Pari if thtu Arwuiliei wtrt lui-

tcrihfd into Sotub Sea Stock pur-

tuantto 6 G. I. c. 4.

Contributora to hare Tallies struck

And Orders signed by the Treasury,

«cc. - - - -

Not vacated by the Death or Removal

of Commissioners ofTreaaury, 8cc.

annuities

(emtinued)

Allowance of £8 per Cent, to Contributors

for prompt Payment. - - 8 .

I

Purchasers may assign or devise their

Annuities, 8cc. - - .

Assignment not revocable,

To be entered.

Proof to be had of Execution of Will or

If no Will or Assignment, Chen Co Execu-

I

No Purchase to be completed, unless One
Fourth at least be paid before isi May

I

Purchasers not paying in all their Consi-

deration Money, to forfeit what is already

advanced. -

To be advanced within 2 1 Days after

1st May 1710; Treasury to Cake an

exact Account of all the Sums ad-

vanced and paid into Fxchequer for

Annuities, &c.

Account on Certificate by Auditor and

Allowance by Treasury, and inrolled and

published. - - -

Recital of Stats, i Ann. scat. i. c. 3.

2 £c 3 Ann. c. 3. .3 8c 4 Ann. c. 2.

4 & 5 Ann. c. 18, 6 Ann. c. 2.

Monies paid or Co be paid for making good

any Deficiencies on the said Annuity

Acts, to be replaced.

For making good Deficiences and satisfying

the Public Debts, and for erecting a Cor-

poration to carry on a Trade to Che

South Seas, and for the Encouragement

of the Fishery, and for Liberty to trade

in unwrought Tron with the Subjects of

Spain, and to repeal the Acts for regis-

Recital of Debts and Deficiences remaining.

Total Amount of the said Debts and Defi-

ciencea 2^7,213,371 lot. lid.

Recital of Stat. 8 Ann , c. 14. $ 5.

Impositions, Duties, 8cc. ofScat. 8Ann.
c. 14. continued from3i8t July 1720 for

Durirr made to cease 27 G. III. e. 13.

§ I—43 G. III. c. 68. i I—49
G. ///. c. 98. § I.—59 G.III. e. 52.

%l. as tolPlale FinSyl^c. Jrrlofd

11 W. III. c. 25. § 17. («)

Former Acts respecting the said Duties

(Exception) to be in force and applied

for raising the said Duties.

Duty on Tobacco to be levied at

Stat. 7 & 8 W. III. c. 10.

AlteratioDs made by any Acts in force to

be observed. - - -

After Payment of Principal and Interest

charged by former Acts, Surplus 10 be

applied to Uses of this Act.

The Duties upon Salt and Rock Salt se-

cured by Sul i Ann. c. 14. to be in like

Manner applied.

These Dulses mre rspealed 3 G, IT.

0. 20. § I. and afleruiards revived
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annuities

(continued)

far ceier Uses 3 G, II. c, 6. and

madsperpetual by 26 G, II, c. 3. § i,

mads to cease 27 G. III. c. 13. § i.

43 G, III. c. 68. § I.—*49 G. Ill,

r.98. § I

—

sgG.IIl. C.52.

The Duties of Seat, 8 Arm. c. 14. appro-

priated to the Uses of (his Act. - gAan. c.>5- §9' - 43'

The said Duties 10 be levied as by that

a. Ib.

Duties upon Candles and upon Clerks,

Apprentices, and Servants, continued for

§10. li.

And also the Duty upon Clerks, Ap-

prentices, &c. and the said Stat,

8 Ann. c. 5. to be in force. Ib. Ib.

SeeHAnn. e.g. ^i. (u) (^]

After Principal, 8k. borrowed upon Duty

upon Candles, Clciks, 8ec. shall be paid

off, then the Duties to be applied to the

Uses of this Act, (Excepdon) §.i, - lb.

Commissioners of the Customs to keep

apart the Monies arising by this Act,

and so (he Commissioners of Excise and

the Commissioners of the'Stamp Duties. §12, - 43»

The said Duties to be paid weekly into

the Exchequer apart from all other

Monies. - - - - lb. Ib.

Books for Entry to be kept in the Exche-

§ *3- Ib.

Commissioners not paying or misapplying

the Monies—Forfeiture of Office, Inca-

pacity, and Penalty. § 14- Ib.

Head Officers of Customs, Excise, and

Stamps continued. - - -
§>i- - 433

Compltollcrs in the respectire Offices to

keep distinct Account of the Monies

arising by this Act. § 16. Ib.

Forfeiture of Office, Incapacity, and

Penalty £100. Ib. u.

CoUeclot, 8tc. detaining Monies—Dis-

§17. Ib.

Charged with Interest at ^12 per

Cent, per Ann. and Penalty. li. Ib.

Collector, 8tc. misapplying Monies. Ib. lb.

Dismissed, Incapacity, and Penalty. li. Ib.

Stat I W. 8e M. Seas. 2. c. i. tOTiyed. -
§ 18. li.

Treasury to cause an Account 10 be made

Quarterly dll 23th December 1716 of

all Monies to come in upon the Funds

appointed. - - - § 19- Ib.

When First Account to be made. Ib. a.

Deficiency to be made good by Treasurer

of the Navy, out of Tallies, Orders, &c.

as herein mentioned. Ib. - 434

Such Paymenu by Treasurer of the

Navy to be made without Fee, or

further Authority. Ib. Ib.

To whom the said Payment to be

Ib. n.

An Estimate to be made, by a Medium of

Three preceding Years, how much the

Funds will produce. - - - 520. Ib.

To be laid before the Commons in

Parliament. Ib. Ib.

annuities

{ccntinue^

Delay of making Prorision by Parliament

not to stop the making good any Defi-

ciency. - . - 9 e. ij. § 10.

Cashier of South Sea Company to give a

Receipt to the Treasurer of the Nary,

which Receipt shall be admitted as a

sufficient Voucher. - . § 21. -

Treasurer* ficc. not paying* to incur

like Penalties as Officers of the

Exchequer are liable to for misap-

plying Monies to come into the

Receipt of the Exchequer. - §22.

2^568*279 lOS. to be tiie yearly Fund. - § 23.

If weekly Payments not so much* then

propoitionably. - • lb, ~

All the Monies by this Act granted* or a

sufficient Pan, appropriated for making

good the said yearly Fund . - $14*

To be issued from the Exchequer

without Fee or further Warrant. - Ib.

Officers of the Exchequer delaying Pay-

ment or diverting Monies—Dismissal,

Incapacity, and Penalty. - ~ Ib. ~

Deficiency of Duties to be made good out

of next Aids by Parliament. - $ 25.

Surplus of Duties, after Payment of An-

nuities, &c. directed by this Act to be

applied towards discharging Principal of

the intended Stock of the Company. - § 26.

Ste at U securing Public Anaukies,

IT G. III. c. 13. §58.

In what Manner the said yearly Sum of

^568,279 los. proportionably repaid. - Ib.

On One Year’s Notice after 2Jth Dec.

1716, and Repayment, Annuities to

cease. - - - - §17- -

Explaincdt and Cen^ny to continuo far

^168,003 to be the yearly Fund for clear-

ingoffthePrincipalSumof^a,341,990. lo Ann. c, 19. §80.

Interest at >66 per Cent, per Aim. - lb.

Natives or Foreigners may contribute the

Sum of too, or divers entire Spins of

i^IOO. - - - - §81.

Interest to be paid out of the yearly

Fund. - • • Ib, •

Times of Payment. - lb. -

Deficieocies on the Annuities of Star.

6 Aon. c. 39. made good out of public

Monies remaining unappropriated in the

Exchequer. - - ' §I21.

4^105,000 for 32 Years, to be the yearly

Fund for clearing off the Principal Sum

of ^^1,876400, with Interest at ^4 per

Cent. - - - 13 e- 18. §31.

Deficiency to be made good out of the first

Aid to he granted by Parliament. - Ib.

Or if no such Aid, then out of any

public Money unappropriated. - Ib.

See tTuatamj lEnisc ^ttreirs.

434

43^

673



- TAa'uc.’io. -

TSangot (Sistop of) See £@ottuatte0 .

'Banfe of (2£nglan0

For enlarging the Capital Stock of the

Bank of England, and for raising a

further Suppi; to Her Majesty for the

Serrice of the Year 1709.

Recital of Star. 5 8e 6 W. & M . e. 10.

and diat in pursuance of the said Act

^1,100,000 was lent to the Crown. -

Recital of Stat. 8 it 9 W. III. c. 10.

Recital of Stat. d Ann- c.ai.

And chat the Bank had admitted new

Subscriptions for doubling their pre-

sent Stock, and that Subscriptions

undera Commission under the Great

Seal, dated s6th Feb. 7 Ann. had

been made as herein mentioned. -

"Banft of iJEnglanD

The s

added tc

Bank.

Total Stock af4,40a,343-

The new Subscribers incorporated

I

with the present Members of the

j

Bank. - -

I

Stock assignable. -

I
Bank to advance ^^400,000 into the Ea-

I
Hines of Payment.

Bank to have a Discount of £6 per Cent.

&c. till tst August 17U.

On Nonpayment may be sued as

herein mentioned.

And Co pay Damages at theRate
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^ati& of (Snstano

{continued)

Provisoe* in Stat. 5 & S W. & M. c. lo.

and 8 &c 9 W. III. c. 10. for determining

the yearly Fund and Corporation, re*

pealed, . - - T ulnn.

Pririleges of the Bank confirmed. - Ib.

Bank to hare the aaid ^100,000 yeariy,

freed from the aaid E^riaoea for Re-

demption, &c. subject as herein men-

tioned, - - ~ Ib.

On 12 Months Notice after isl August

173a, and on Repayment as herein

mentioned, yearly Fund to cease. • } 9

Repealed, 12 Ann. r. 1 1. § 23*

After such Repayment and Redemp-

tion by Parliament of the Monies

and Aimuiries, and Discharge of

Exchequer Bills herein mentioned.

Corporation to determine. - ^

For discharg'mg ali the Exchequer Bills

issued byStat.dAnn. c.ai. after Mi-

chaelmas 1710, Bank entitled to an

Annuity of rfio6,joi 13s. out of

the Duties on Houses, Taa-ftee. - §

An Annuity of £y\,OOi 2r. $id.

tsIabUshed in lieu thereof by I t G. I.

Charged onthe Coneolidated

Fund, 27 G. ///. e. 13. § 53.

' sign OrdersTreasurer of the Exchequa to

for Payment, - -

Not determinable upon Death or

Remoral of Treasurer, fac.

Payment of Duties to be made weekly. -

Bank may assign the said Annuity of

£106,501 13s. 5d.

Assignment not revocable.

The said Annuity a Personal Estate, fcc.

Duty on Houses continued, for discharging

the Annuity as by Stat. 5 & d W. 8c

M. c. 20.

&C2G.//. c,3.

Freed from Proviso for Redemption.

On laMonths Notice and Repayment of

^1,775,027 17a. lo^d. and Arrears of

thesaid Aimuity of ifiioS,50i 13s. jd..

Annuity to cease.

Original Fund of ^100,000 pet Annum

may be redeemed without Redemption

of the Annuity. - -

Bank to deliver up all Exchequer Bills in

their Hands of Stat. 6 Ann. c. 20. on

31st March 1709, to be cancelled.

And discharge all the rest as fast as

they can be gotten in. - -

In what Case Treasury to fix a pe-

remptory Day after 24th June

1 709, for cancelling the Remainder.

Bills afterwards not current.

Bills of Sut. 6 Ann. c. 10. lost, 8tc. before

31st March 1709, on Oath before a

Baron of the Exchequer, and Security,

Bank to pay the same, ice.

If such Bills afterwards produced,

Bank may assign the Security.

'Bank of iSnglanO

{continued)

Allowance of £4 10a. per Cent, under

6 Ann. c. 20. determined. - - 7 Ann. 1

Bills to be issued out at the Treasury not

exceeding 2,500,000. - - J 2

The said Bills and Quarterly Bills

herein mentioned to bear Interest

at 2d. perCent. per Diem, Sec. - § ;

Proviso for Abatement of such

Interest. - - li.

Allowance to Bank of £5 per Cent, for

circulating Bills, Sec. - - $

:

Recital of Stat. 9 W. III. c. 23. i Ann.

c.i. 6Atm.c.50.

Two Third Subsidies granted by Star,

d Ann. c. 50. continued for ever

—Exception. - • - §

As to the Duties on the above Articles,

see 49 G.III, c. 98. Sched. A. their

respective JVf/r/—59 G.DI. c. 32.

SeM.A.

Mow the said Subsidies to be raised. § :

Former Acts in force. - - R
Proviso for Europeau Linen, Sisters

Threads, tc. - - " §

Eeplainedy 12 Ann. stat. 2. c.2l.

After the Loans on Stat. 6 Ann. c. 50. are

satisfied, the Remainder to be reserved

for the Purposes of this Act. - §

See 27 G.in. 0. 13. §52, 53.

Duties on Coffee, Tea, &c. continued for

ever—(Exception.)- - - - §

These additional Duties do nsi appear

to be repealed by 10 G. I. c. to. t but

they, or such af them as remained,

are made to cease, 27 G, HI. c. 13.

§ 1 . 43G./f/.r.dS. § 1
. 49G.///.

r.98. §1.—59 G./ff. c. 52. §1.

How tiie said Duties to be raised, - §

Former Acts in force. - - /

After the former Loans are satisfied, the

Remainder reserved for the Purposes of

this Act—Exception- - - - §

Reciul of Stan. 12 Car. II. c. 4. 6 Ann.

c. 27. 6 Ann. c. 73.

Half Subsidies of Scat, 6 Ann. c, 73.

eondnued for erer—Exception. - §

Subject to Redemption. - /

Like Drawbacks, &c. as by Stat. 6 Ann.

Former Powers for leryiag the said Duty

continued. _ - - -

After the Loans under Stat. 6 Ann. c. 73*

are discharged. Remainder to be applied

to the PurposesoftbisAct—(Exception.)

Recital of Slat, 6 Ann. c. 48.

Excess or Surplus arising of the Half

Subsidies of Stat. 6 Ann. c. 48. to

be kept apart in the Exchequer for

the Purposes of this Act.

The Two-lhird Subsidies, the Doty onCof-

fee, tec. the Duty on Calicoes, &e. the

Monies remaining after discharging the

saidlioans.not exceeding ,^700,000 and

Interest, the said Half Subsidies, 8k., and

Monies remaining after discharging the

Vo!,. IX.
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8ajdLoans,no[«xceeding^729,o67 15s.

6Jd. and Interest arising from the Half

Subsidies of the said Sut. 6 Ann. e. 48.

and other Monies herein mentioned—

(Exeeption)—made a general Fund for

paying off Interest on the Bills, &c. - 7

S«i7G.///-e.i3. §52,53. CutUm

Dulits carrifd to the CoitJoiiJateil

Pufuif 49 (.98. §46.

A Book to be kept in the Auditor’s Office

of the Exchequer for entering the

general Fund. -

Application thereof.

Till the Fund eslablished takes Effect,

Treasury to compute Quarterly the In-

terest due on Exchequer Bills, and to

make out other Bills for so much as

shall be due, with like Interest and Cur-

rency, &c. - -

Such Bills to be daud on the Quarter

Day to which the Interest is com-

puted and paid to the Bank, &c.

Remainder of the Subsidies, {«. appro-

priated for paying off Exchequer Bills.

Deficiency of One Quarter to be made

good out of the Overplus of the next.

Surplus of any Quarter disposable by Par-

liament. - “ " “

Allowances for CStculation to be paid

weekly. - - - -

Treasury to issue Money for discharging

the Interest on the Bills,

How the said yearly Sum of .^100,000

to be applied. -

Weekly Payments not to exceed if50,000

in One Quarter. . . -

Officers misapplying the Money, 8tc. -

Forfeiture of Office, Incapacity, Pe-

nalty. . - - -

Exchequer Bills to be taken by all Re-

edrers, &c. and at the Exchequer. -

Receivers, &c. to exchange the said Bills

for ready Money. - - -

Refusing, Sec., Action.

Damages and Costs against Receireis,

&c.

The said BUls to pass

Exchequer. - - -

Interest on Bills to be allowed by Re-

ceirers, &c. -

Bills in Receivers Hands, &c.. Interest

Persons paying Bills to Receivers, &c. to

indorse their Names, and Day and Year

when paid. - - -

Receivers, Tellers, 6ec.to see the same

Bills re-issued to have the Day and Year

indorsed, &c. - - -

Interest thereon. - - -

Bills after 24* June 1709, to be re-issued

only for the Principal.

Tellers to be reimbursed the Interest they

0 ISanfi Of (SngianD

(esflhnard)

Receivers General to keep a Book, 8tc.

SlKUtS Pit,

of Monies received. - . - 7 ad B. C.30. §56. - 128

To be inspected without Fee. 16 . B.

rm. e. 30. §37.

Neglecting, &c. Penalty 100.

Bank to exchange all BUls re-issued at

16. B.

the Exchequer—Interest—but not until

such Bills shall have had Currency. - §57- a.

Refusing to exchange Bills, §58. . B.

Action against the Bank. B. B.

Office to be kept in London. 16 . 16 .

§S8.

a.

- '»S

16.

When Bills filled up by Indorsements,

8ic. Treasury to issue new ones. §59. - 129

Old Bills to be cancelled. 16. B.

Bank may call in Money from their Mem-

bers for circulating Bills, &c. §60. B.

Members refusing nn Notice, Bank

may stop their Dividends, &c. - JJ. B.

»39- 16 . And charge Defaulters with Iru

terest at per Cent. B. B.

If Principal and Interest not paid in Three

u. 16. Months, Bank may sell Stock of De-

B. 16 .

§40. B. Bank may make Dividends of the Money
1

called in. - - - - §5i. B.

§41. 16. Counterfeiting Exchequer Bills, Felony.

Bank to have One Part of the Cheques,

$62. B.

§42. - lafi &c. of all Bills. §63- B.

Members not disabled CO sit in Parliament,

§43- B. nor liable to be Bankrupts. §<S4- - 130

No other Exchequer Bills to be issued

§44. B. (Exception) without Consent of Bank.

During Continuance of Bank, no Company

§55. B.

§45- 16. in Partnership to take up Money on

their Bills payable under Six Months, - §65. 16 .

a. 16 . Capital Stock, Allowance, &c. exempted

§46. B. from Taxes. - §67. 16 .

And to be deemed Persona] Estate. - B. B.

16 . B. And not liable to Foreign Attachment.

The original Fund and other the Funds

16 . 16 .

§47- 16.
aforesaid to be applied to the Use of

the Members. - 68. a.

$48. Subscribers of .^2,201,171 los. who have

16. B.
paid One Fifth, to pay the Remainder

into the Bank at such Times and in such

Proportions as Directors shall appoint,

16. B.
or to forfeit the Fifth Part paid down. - §69. B.

§49- 16 .

Bank may make Dividends, 4tc. §70. - *3‘

Provided their Debts do not exceed

the Value of their Funds as herein

§50. B. mentioned. - - -

In what Case the Members liable to

16. 16 .

§ji. 16 . pay a Share of such Debts, and to

B.16 .

Treble Costs. B. n.

§5»- B. After the Bills arc all discharged ihe

Dunes, &c. held as redeemed. §71. - B.

16 . 16 . Not redeeming the said Duties, &c. not

to hinder the Redemption of the original

B.
§J3- B. Fund and Annuity of seio6,50J 13a- 5'^* J72.

16. B. The Dividend of £4 los. to belong only

B-
to old Members. §73-

§54- - 128 Commissioners for caking Subscriptions

B.indemnified. - - - § 74-

§55- 16 .
Public Act. - - - • §7S-

16 .
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'Banft of (SnglanD

{o-tinuei)

Bank may agree with Treasury to circulate

further Exchequer Bills for ^^613,739

Sec. - ...
Such Bills to bear Interest of ad. per

Diem, and to be current, &c. as

by the said former Act, See.

And the Duties made a Fund by the

said former Act to be a Fund for

the Interest and Allowance upon

the said further Bills, &c.

The Bank to continue until such

further Bills also cancelled.

T Ans. f.ji. §9.

Ib.

For enabling and obliging the Bank of

England for the Time therein men-

tioned to exchange all Exchequer Bills

for ready Money upon Demand, and to

disable any Person to be Goremor,

Deputy Goremor, or Director of the

Bank of England, and a Director of

the East lodia Company at the same

Time. - . . * 9 Ann. e. 7,

Recital of Slat, 7 Ann. c. 30.—. 8 Ann.

51-

Contract with the Bank for answering

Non-specie Exchequer Bills. - §3.

Imprest, &c. Tax-free. - • lb.

Commencement of Payment. - $4.

To Gontinoe till all the Quarterly Ex-

chequer Bills made for Interest, and

a Million of the Bills be paid off, 8tc.

How the said yearly Soin of ^£'45,000

to be aatisfied till 31st July 17T4. -

After 31st luly 1714, Payments in

respect of the said ^45,000 per

Annum, in pursuance of this Act,

to be satisfied out of the Duties

arising by Stat, 7 Ano. c.30. and

Allowance for Circulation, and the laid

Interest Monies to be preferred before

the said j£45,ot» per Annum.

After discharging Interest, Allowances,

2cc. the yearly Sum of .^200,000 to be

applied for cancelling Exchequer Bills,

&c. - - - -

Recited Acts to continue in force, &c.

Exception.

^45,000 per Annum, Tax-free.

Bank to exchange for ready Money all

Exchequer Bills. - - -

In Default, Bank to be sued.

Form of Declaration, 8tc.

Bank may contract with others for fur-

nishing Money for enabling them to

exchange the said Elxchequer Bills upon

Demand. - . - -

Such Contracts not chargeable with

the Stamp Duties.

Other sealed Bank Bills may be issued

to the Amount of the Contract,

&c. - - -

5 5-

§6.

§7-

§8.

Ib.

Ih.

§9-

a.

Ib.

Exchequer Bills of dsfiOD each may be

issued. Sec. - - - §

>34

>35

lb.

'Band of (JBnglanD

{txntinutS)

NottoexceedFifty Bills in ihewhole. g Ana. c.7.§ii.

Currency of such new Bills. - if. -

Exchequer Bills of jS6 58, each, may be

issued, 8cc. - - - § 13. -

Currency of such Bills - - lb.
-

Treasury to direct Imprest Money for dis-

charging Interest on Exchequer Bills - §13.

Security to be giren. - - Ib. -

Treasury may contract or alter Indorse-

ments, See. - - - § 14. -

Orders of Treasury respecting Indorse-

ments to be obseired, - -lb.
None may be Governor, Sec. of the Bank

and East India Company at the same

Time. - - - - § >5- •

Bank of England and others enabled to

advance Money on South Sea Stock. - 13 Ann. r. 2. ^ 1$.

See Src^saurtZille,

Ib.

Ib.

384

if.

Ib.

3*5

Ib.

3S6

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

BantituptiS

Stat. 4 St 5 Ann, e. 4. for preventing

Frauds frequently committed by Bank-

rupts, and Stat. 6 Ann. c. 22. for ex-

plaining and amending Stat. 4 8c 3 Ann.

c. 4. continued for Five Years. - ^ Ann. c. 2J. §4.

For repealing a Clause in Slat. 21 Jac. I.

c. 19. which makes Descriptions ofBank-

rupts, and for the Expbnalion of the

Laws relating to Bankruptcy in ease of

Partnership. - - - loAtm.c.2;.

Reciul ofStal. 21 Jac. I. c. 19. § 2. - §i-

The said Act and all other Acts as to the

said Descriptions of a Bankrupt re-

pealed. - - ~ Ib. -

Proviso for Proceedings under Commission

of Bankrupt before 30th April 1712. - §3.

Stat. 4 8t 5 Ann. c.4.

Discharge of a Bankrupt not a Discharge of

Partner. - • - - § 3-

BaptiumF anO ^actiageB See cimrctj of Scottano.

Barbets See OEnlBe

Bargain® anO ®aita See Croton.

a.

lb.

3*7

Bartas See CuBtoms.

Bercb ©Hooti See jTetoel.

Beggar® See JHagtantB.

BemSces See popisb BecuBant®.

Billet See JTetoel-

BllUngBgate See CJiamcB (Bitter.)
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‘Bills of €nf)ange See iptromissot^ ilSotrs.

Biscuit See (Srpoctation.

Boo6s ano Booitsellers

For the Cncourigemenc of tioaming, by

vesting the Copies of primed Books in

the Authors or Purchasers of such

Copies, during the Times therein men-

Attthors and Purchasers of Copy-rights en-

titled for 31 Tears. - - ^1.

The like as to 14 Tears. - • li.

Other Persons reprinting or selling without

Consent of Proprietor—Books forfeited,

and Penalty. . . . li.

Srr i4G.HI. c. 156. $4.

Proviso for Offenders, where Book not

entered at Sutioners Hall. - $3.

Fee for Entry. - II.

Cenifioate of Entry. - • li.

Fee thereon. . - - It.

Clerk of the Stationers Company refusing,

See. to make Entry, &cc.—Penalty. - § J.

Proviso where Book sold at unreasonable

Prices. - - ~ M*
Lord Chancellor, See. in England,

Lord President of the Sessions, &c.

in Scotland, may summon Book-

sellers, &c. and may redress the

Costs. - ~ Ib,

The said Proceediogs, both in

England and Scotland, to be in

Writing under Hand and Seal,

and public Notice thereof. - Ib,

Penalty on Bookseller. • Jb.

Tbu Clouie rfptaUdj \iG.U. c. 36.

i 3 ’

Copies of Works to be delivered by Printer

to the different Libraries herein men-

tioned. . - - . §5.

Penalty. - - ~ lb.

Thu Ciauff explained and er^rced,

15 G. III. e. J3. j 6. i
repealed,

54G. Iff. e. 156. §1.

How Penalties recovered in Scotland. - $ 6.

Proviso for Importation of Foreign Books. } 7.

In Action for executing Act, General Issue

may be pleaded—Full Costa. - § S,

Proviso for Universities printing. • § 9.

limitation of Actions. - - § 10.

Further Term of 14 Years to Authors. - § 11.

See tlujBtoins.

Boohs anD pamphlets See Stamp £iuties.

Bottle Qgahets See Customs.

Bteab casstjc of)

Bountp Bills See (Sceentoicji l^ospital.

^
I
See Crportation.

0 Assize of

Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London, and

Mayors 2cc.of other Places to set Assize

2nd Weight of Bread.

What Sorts of Bread may be made and

Regulations for the same.

Table of the Assize of Bread.

Bakers, &c. to mark the Loaves as ap-

pointed by Magistrate,

Who may make Rules for the Trade.

Bakers, &c. not observing tbe Assize, or

making or selling Dread wanting Weight,

or not duly marked, &c.— Penalty 408.

Conviction certified to Quartet Ses-

sions and recorded,

limitation of Prosecutions.

Appeal to Quarter Sessions, final.

Costs—Penalty. - - -

Baker putting improper Mixture into Bread

—Penalty 11

Mayor, &e. not doing his Duty—Penalty

Magistrates empowered to enter Houses,

Shops, &c. of Baker, and search and

weigh, 8cc. Bread. - - -

And if Bread be found unduly made,

or not marked, &c. to distribute the

same to the Poor of the Parish. -

Opposing Search, &c,—Penalty 40B.

In Actions for executing Act, General

Issue may be pleaded—Double Costs, -

Proviso for City of London, Lords of

No Double Prosecution.

Justices of Assize and Peace to enforce the

Execution of Laws of Stai. za Car. II.

c. 8. and 23 & 23 Car, II, c. 12.

Proviso for the Universities.

Continuance of Act. - - -

Repealedfrom tgib Sept. 1 758. and ether

Regulatiaas, 31 G. II. e. 29. I I.

§ 13.

§>4 -

§15.

BtaBiB aiHite
^

BreaD

Bretuero See Customs, Creise.

BriDges See tpightoags.

BtiDIc Cutters See Customs.

Broftres See ®tamp duties.

Btofters anO Brokage See antecest of ^onep.

Buckrams See Customs-

For the more effectual preventing and

punishing Robberies that shall be com-

mitted in Houses. - - . nAnn.e
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iBurglartes

Fsloniousl]' stealing Money, &c. to the

Value of 40s. in Dwelling-house or

Out-house, though not broken open, or

no Person therein, or aiding the same,

or standing mute, or peremptorily chal-

lenging above Twenty of the Jury, de-

barred of Clergy. - 12 afnn. r. 7. § I.

yij to aanJing Mull, 12 G. HI. r.20.

P.*.

767

Proriso for Apprentices

Burglary by entering to

though no breaking,

breaking to get our.

No Clergy.

^urglacUff
{ammui)

T jj. - r.y. §1.

sing within,

§3-

a.

‘ButtoniB See {^anufactutes.

Pass

7<5y

a.

Ik.

c.
Cage, (^argacet protiiso for 3nnuitp to

See ctameji (Sifter.)

Calte S^oap
)

Calico i^rinterstsee Customs.

Calicoes J

Cambrioge (HDube oO See cbe Croton.

Canutes i
Customs.

Canftas j

Carus ano 2^ice See %tamp £)uties.

Castle of Cron (Debon)

For enabling Her Majesty to grant the

Scite of the Castle of Exon (Parcel of

Her Duchy of Cornwall) for Ninety-

nine Years, for the Use and Benefit of

the County of Devon. - ^Ann.t.n. - - 482

The Crown empowered to grant the Scite

of the Castle of Exon and Premises, in

the Manner and upon the Trusts herein

mentioned. - - - § >• * - Ik.

Such Grauta to be effectual gainst the

Crown, and otherwise as herein men-

tioned. • - • - § 1- - - Ik.

The Claim of the Justices for Devon to

Herbage on the said Scite aod Premises

to cease. - - - - §3- • • 483

Proviso for the ancient Rent of ^10 per

Ano. . - - - Ik. - - Ik.

General Saving. - - - §4- - • li'

Catbetine ?)all, CambtiUgr (faster oO See ggortuartes.

Cattle

For explaining and making more effectual

Part of Stat. 6 Ann. e.34. concerning

the buying and selling of Cattle in

Smithfield, and for giving Leave for

bringing up Calves dead to London as

formerly. .... } Ain. e.6. - 64

Stat. 6 Ann. c.34. § 3. not to extend to

selling of Calves, itc. - .Ik. -• Ik.

Slot. 6 Ann. e. 34. in Part riptalid,

t»G./fT. r.71. §1.

CertiBcate CooDs See Customs.

Cbutcb of Cnglanu

For preserving the Protestant Religion, by

better securing the Church of England

as by Law established, aod for confirm-

ing the Toleration granted to Protestant

Dissenters, by Stat. i W. 8cM. c. 18.,

and for supplying the Defects thereof;

and for the further sccuriag the Protest-

ant Succession, by requiring the Prac-

tisers of the Law in North Britain to

take the Oaths and subscribe the Decla-

ration therein mentioned. - - joAlta.

Recital of Stats. 13 Car. II. stat.s. c. 1.

xjCar.II.e.a. - - - §1,

Peers or Commoners holding Office, &c.

as herein mentioned. - .Ik.
Or Mayors, Sec. bearing Office, &c.

in any City, &c. who by the aaid

Acts were required to take the

Sacra rting

ticles.

Penalty .^40.

Description of Conventicles.

Disability to hold Office, &c.

Such Persons, upon the Conditions

herein mentioned, restored toCapa-

city.

Such Persons conforming, to make

Oath of Conformity, and that he

has received the Sacrament.

Oath to be inrolled.

Limitation of Prosecution and Punish-

55-

Proviso respecting Offices of Inheritance. $ 6

RtfuaUd 5 G. i. r. 4. § I

.

To prevent the Growth of Schism, and for

the further Security of the Churches

of England aod Ireland, as by Law

established. - - • *3 Ann.

Recital of Stat. 14 Cai.II. c.4.

Persons keeping School or Seminary for

the Instruction of Youth before they

shall have subscribed Declaration as

before recited, and obtained Licence

from the Ordinary—(Fee for the same)

Imprisoned in Common Gaol for

Three Months. - - - §!•

SS'

55*

n.
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Cfiuttt) of dEnglano

(cffnti/FBtd)

No Licence granted unleM Sacrament Cer-

tificate produced, and Oaths of Allegi-

ance and Supremacy taken, and Decla-

ration of Scat. ijCar. I[. c. a. sub-

acribed. - - - i^A^n-e.

Ordinaries to file such Certificatea. - iS.

Persona having obtained Licence, and sub-

scribed and taken the said Declarationa

and Oaths, resorting to Conventicles,

8rc. where, although the Liturgy be

used. Queen, &tc. are not prayed for

according to the Liturgy (Exception)

—

Penalty. - - - §3-

Teaching any other chan Church Catechism

—Penalty - - - § 4-

Ordinary may cite and proceed against

Persons keeping School, &c. without

Licence. - - - - §5-

No Double Punishment. - - § d*

Pleading allowed upon Double Prosecu-

Slat. 14 Car. II. c.4. eajmil, but ihii

Act reptaUJ, 5 G. L r. 4. § I.

For the better Maintenance of Curates

within the Church of England, and for

preventing any £ccle»astical Persona

from buying the neat Avoidauce of any

Church Preferment. • - i

Rector, &c. appointing Curate, to serve in

his Absence, Ordinary to settle a Stipend

to be paid by such Rector, See.

If it shall appear to Ordinary that any such

Curate, licensed before 29th Sept. t7i4,

hath not a sufiicienc Stipend, Ordinary

may appoint a Stipend

Not paid, Sequestration.

Procuring, Sec. the next Presentation for

Money, such Presentation void, and

deemed a simoniacal Contract

Person accepting, disabled—and Penally.

As Ic Appointmintt hj 36 G. III.

C.63.

Proviso for Tutors in the Dniversities and

to Noblemen. - - -

Proviso for Qualification of such Tutors.

Proviso for Aliens of Foreign reformed

Churches. ...
Persons convicted as aforesaid, and con-

forming for a T ear, and receiving the

Sacrament, may be capable of Licence

to keep School, 8cc.

Such Persons at the next Term to make

Oath of Conformity in one of the Courts

at Westminster, See.

Proviso for Persons teaching Reading,

Writing, Arithmetic, and Mathematics

in the English Tongue.

Recital of Irish Act, 1 7 gc 1 8 Car. II.

This Act to extend to Ireland.

of 31cclanti See Ciiurcti of iSngianti.

Ctutcjcs See JTifte Be\» CbUCtbefl.

CUttiB ano appteritlctB See Stamp ©uties.

Coatfi ^akew See CuBtoms.

Coal jrittera See Coal ctaO?-

Coal ^eaaute

For ascertaining the Coal Measure.

The Coatents of a Coal Bushel.

Slat. 138c 14 W. III. c. j.

A Standard Bushel to he kept in the £x-

Sff Pcnabics on VtnJtr and Dealer

;

and also on Carman, 43 G. III.

c. cxxxiv. §48. and see at to ovhat

Bujhel Measure to be used, _G. III.

Sees. 2. e. txviii. § 109.

Coal StnpB JCoal SbipB

Coal CcaOe

For dissolving the present and prevent the

future Combination of Coal Owners,

Lightermen, Masters of Ships, and

others to advance the Price of Coals, in

prejudice of the Navigation, Trade, and

Manufactures of this Kingdom, and for

the further Encouragement of the Coal

Trade. - - - - ^ At

Contracts between Coal Owners, Sec. for

engrossing Coals, &c. illegal.

Coal Owners, &c. after ist June 1711,

making up such Contracts, or Persons

acting as Agents therein—Penalties

—

Coal Owner i^ioo, Fitter Ship

Owner 1610, Clerk, &c. £20.

Fitter to certify to Master of Ships Time

of Loading, and other Particulars herein

mentioned. - -

To be registered at Coequet Office,

if in London.

Or with the Keepers of Coequeu in

other Ports. - -

Refusing to give Certificate, 8cc. -

Master of Ship giving in false Certificates,

or Officer not registering, making false

Entry, 8cc.—Penalty ^10.

Ughtermen, Sec. receiving Salaries, Gra-

tuities, &c. from Coal Owners, Sec.—

Penally 1^50. - - -

See 3 G. n. c. 26. § 4.

OSender discovering, indemnified and

rewarded. -

against nvbm Aetions vjere brought

on this Asst, 28 G.III. c. 53. § 1.

Above 50 loaded Coal Ships continuing in

Port Seven Days (Exception)—Penalty

Ship Master paying Over-sea Duties for

Coals, to have Coast Bond discharged,

on Certificate given in to Custom House.

Crimps, Sec. veudiug Coals to their own

Agents, in Trust for themselves

—

Penalty £30. - - -

Fitters, Sec. laying Coals aboard Keels, &c.

not gauged—Penalty ^lO.

Colliers not to employ other Men's Ser-

vanta—Penalty. - . .
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Coat QDraOe
{ttaliiauJ)

Proviso for (he Cue of Wages not paid in

14 Days. - - - 9.4e<i. r. 30. § 10.

Penalties* hov to be distributed and re-

covered. - . • § II,

Continuance of Act. - •§!».-
filadt perpftuali 1 G. I. stai. a. r. 26.

Coals See annuities Customs.

Cociiineal See importation.

CoOSsi) See Crpoctation

Coffee See Customs.

Coin ant) Coinage

For continuing Stat, 18 fe ip Car. II. c. 5.

for the Encouragement of the Coinage,

and to eiKourege the brining Foreign

Coins and British or Foreign Plate to

be coined, and for making Provision for

the Mints in Scotland, and for the pro-

secuting Offences concerning the Coin

in England. - - .7 yfen. c. 24.

25Car.D.c.8 Jac.II. c.7 4W. &M.
C.24—la&isW.ni.c.ii.

Dudes as by Stat. 18 & 19 Car.U. c. 5.

continued as herein mentioned. - ^l,

Stats. 18 8e 19 Car. U. c. 5.-25 Car.Il.

c. 8. and 4 8c 5 Ann. €.9. to be in

The Duties granted ^ 18 fs? 19 Gsr. II-

1 G.IU. C.16. §1. mbieb is made

perpetualy p G- III. Sett.i, r. 25.

but made ta eease, 27 G. III. r. 13.

§ 1. and see § 64. ^ that Act,

43 G. I7I. r. 68. § I.—49 G. UI.

f.98. §1.—59G.//7. C.52. |i.

Treasury may authorizeMaster andWorker

of the Mint to issue and pay Bounties

herein mentioned upon Foreign Coin,

&c. brought to the Mint to be coined. § a. eaf. -

Treasury may pay Fees and Salaries of

Officers of the Mint out of Coinage

Dudes as herein mentioned. - - §3.

The like Provisions fc» Payment of

Charges of Prosecutions carried on by

Officers of the Mint, &c. - - §4-

See 15G.//. r.28.§10. Tbit Act

aaith ether Catnage Acts hereby re.

vived, cmlitwed by S G. Ill- c, 16.

§ 1. atid that Act made perfeiuat by

gG.III. C.2S-

For making perpetual Stat. 8 & 9 W. UI.

c. 26. for the better preventing the coun-

terfeiting the current Coin of this King-

dom, as also Slat. 3 8c 4 Ann. c. 8. for

giving like Remedy upon Promissory

Motes as is used upon Bills of Exchange,

and for (he better Payment of inland

Bills of Exchange, and also for continu-

ing Stats. 4 8c 5 Ann. c. 4. and 6 Ann.

C.22. for preventing Frauds committed

by Bankrupts. - - -j Ann. r. 25.

Coin anO Coinage
^emtinued)

I

Stat. 8 8c 9 W, III. c. 26. as conciiined by

Slat. 9 W.III. c. 21. and by Slat, i Ann.

C.3. made perpetual. - - 7 Ann. c.2J.|l. - >

I

Recital of Stat. 8 8c 9 W. III. c. 26.

I

Limitation of Prosecution. - . ^2.

I

For applying Part of the Coinage Duties

to pay the Deficiency of the Value of

Plate coined, and to pay for the recoin-

ing the old Money in Scotland. - 10 Ann. c. 7. exy.

I

Coinage Duty to pay the Deficiency of

ihe Value of the Plate coined, and to

pay for the recoining the old Money in

Scotland. - . .. {4*5. -

I

AIUd, Sir Richard (alias Anguish) Proviso

for, in respect of a Debt of .^’3,635 15s.

BJd. due to the Crown. - - § 14. -

CoU®8«ec ^aefcet TBoate See Cljanies (Eiliet.)

Collac S0fAet0 See Customs.

College of Justice See 3DiSBeiuers, ScotlanO.

Commissioners of public Stcounts

See appropriation Sets.

Conbepnees See Eegistec of DeeDs.

Copper See Customs.

tation.
Copper ^ritisb )

CorOage See Customs.

r Customs.

Corn See) Crtisc.

(crportation.

Corntoall (C>ucbp of)

For continuing Stat. 6 Ann. c. 52. to

enable Her Majesty to make Leases and

Copies of Offices, Lands, and Heredita-

ments, Parcel of Her Duchy of Corn-

wall, or annexed to the same. - 13 Ann. s. 25.

Leases and Grams of Premises, Parcel of

the Duchy of Cornwall, made as herein

mentioned good against the Crown, 8tc. §1.

Regulations as to the Terms of such

Leases or Grams. - - § 2.

And for the Reservation of the Rent. Ib.

How far and against whom the Covenants,

8cc. in such Leases and Grants 10 be

effectual. - - - f 3‘ "

I

General Saving. - * 1 4-

Proviso for Compositions to be made by

Tenants for taking off or discharging the

increased Rents herein mentioned. - §5.

Upon Payment made on such Compo-

sition, 8(c, inrolled, such increased

Rent to cease. - . ~ Ib.

See See fttotim.
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Cotton Q^anufactuces

For reriving asd continuing Stat. i Ann.

8tat. 1. c. It. for the mote effectual pre-

venting Abu»e» and Frauds of Persons

employed in the working up theWoollen,

Linen, Fustian, Cotton, and Iron Manu-

factures of this Kingdom. - - gyfoff. r.ja.

The said Act revived and made perpetual.

Court Of ConBetoantg See Cbameu, Bitter.

CtettitoM See Jnsolttetu i^ebtorn.

Criminal proBCtuiioniB See Scotlantt.

Cbe Croton

For explaining and enlaiglng Stat. 6 Ann.

C.66. for the Security of Her Majesty’s

Person and Government. - - 8^n«. e.t5'

Persons who have borne Office in Scotland

on or before i8th June 1710, to take

the Oaths of said Stat. 6Ann. c. 66. and

the Oath herein mentioned. • - §'•

In the Courts herein mentioned. - § a.

Future Regulations as to taking the Oaths

by Persona holding Office in Scotland. § 3.

Courts 10 administer sud Oaths to Persons

tendering themselves. - - § 4-

Certificate. - . - Ih.

Fee thereon. ... II.

Such Persons having taken the Oaths in

England, to transmit Certificate to Scot-

land. - - - - §5'

Persons refusing, &c. to take the said

Oaths—Penalty. - -

Taking Oaths in England, and refusing,

&c. to transmit Certificate to Scotland

—Loss of Office, and Penalty .rf’ioo. •

Persons holding Office in Scotland may

take Oath de Fideli, and Oaths of Office

in England. • - 5®-

Proviso for Dr. Newton qualifying on his

Return from beyond Sea. - - § 9-

For settling the Precedence of The Most

Excellent Princess Soplua Electress and

Duchess Dowager of Hanover, of the

Elector her Son, and of the Electoral

Prince the Duke of Cambridge. - 10 /inn. c. 8.

Precedence of the Princess Sophia and her

Son, and the Heirs of her Body.

For giving further Time for iniolling such

Leases granted from the Crown as have

not been inrolled within their respective

Times therein limited, and for making

the pleading of Deeds of Bargain and

Sale incolled, and of Fee Farm Rents

Persons who have omitted to inrol their

Leases, may have them inrolled on or

before 3d March 17U, and thereupon,

and upon Payment of Arrears, adjudged

Exoneration from Penalties, Sec. - U.

But not to aid forfeited Leases. - § *-

r.a8. {3. • 694

Cbe Croton

Proviso for pleading of Batkin and Sale

inrolled with a Profert in Curia. - 10 ,

Stat. 22 Car. II. c. 6.-22 Sc 23 Car. II.

c. 24. recited.

Where such Rents intended Co be sold ate

described in any Deeds, See. by the like

Names as in Ba^ains and Sales pur-

suant to the said Acts, such Names

sufficient for the Purposes herein men-

tioned. . ... u- ^
Proviso as to Renu not paid within 20

Years before the Time of Pleading, Stc. §{• * - I

Curatea, Maintenance of See Cbu«b of Cnglanli.

Cutciera See cuatoma-

Cuatom Bigftt, aumittantea to See Stamp SJutiea.

Cuatoma

For continuing several Impositions and

Duties to raise Mooey by way of Ixian,

and for exporting British Copper and

Brass Wire Duty free, and for circula-

ting a further Sum in Exchequer Bills

in case a new Contract be made in that

Behalf,andconcerning theOaths to bead-

ministered is relation to Italian Thrown

Silks, and touching Oils and Plantation

Goods of Foreigners taken or to be taken

as Prize, and concerning Drugs of

America to be imported from Her Ma-

jesty’s Plantations, and for appiopiiatii^

the Monies given in this Session of Par-

liament, and for making out Debentures

for Two Transport Ships in this Act

named, and to allow a further Time for

registering certain Debentures, and for

Relief of Persons who have lost such

Tickets, Exchequer Bills, Debentures,

Tallies, or Orders, as in this Act are

Duties on Wines and Vinegar of Stat.

i he. II. c. 3. continued to ist Aug.

1716, and the said Act to be in force

for collecting the said Duties.

I^trlheT contimud by Stat. 8 Ann. c. 13.

made ptTptlual g Ann. c.2t. §1. ta

beievudas by the said Slot. 1 Jac.II.

C.3. made to cate 27 G. III. c. 13.

§ I. 33.—43 G. I/I. c. 68. 69.

—

49 G. lU. e. 98. § I.—59 G. in.

e. 92. § 1.

Duties on Tobacco of Stat. 1 Jac. II. c, 4.

continued to 1st Aug. 1716.

farther antinuedby Stat. 9 Ann. c.13.

made perpetual Stat. 9 Ann. c. 21.

§ I . made la etase 27 G. 111. c. 13.

§ 1. 35.—43 G. JH. 68. 69.—

49 G.JJJ. C.98. §1.-596.///.

e.91. §1.

The said Duties on Tobacco to be levied,

&c. asbySut. 7 & 8 W. III. c. 10.

Duties on East India Goods, itc. of Stat.

j W. 8cM. SesB. 2. c. 4. continued till

I Aug. 1716, and the said Act to be in

force for collecting the said Duties

{Exception). -
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Customs
(^mrnu«l)

Customs
{c«U«u«i)

Scat 7 Sc 8W. 111. c. lO. to be in force. - 6 Ann. r. 31. $4.

Further continued by Stat. ^Ann. c, 13.

and made perpetual by Stai. 9 Ann.

e. 21. $ I. i made to ceate 27 G. Ill,

13- § !•—43 tff. f. 6S—
49 G. III. c. 98. J I.—J9 G. Ill

£.52, §1.

Additional Impositions of Stat. 4W. & M.

e.5. continued to ist Aug. 1715, and

tlie said Act to be in force for collecting

the said Duties. - . .

Proviso for other Provisions made by any

Duties on Whale Fins of Scat. 9 W. III.

c. 45. continued to 1st Aug. 1716, and

the said Act to be in force for collecting

the said Duties. ...
Fi/rther continued by Stat. 8 Ann. c. 13.

and made perpetual by Stat.^ Ann.

e. 21. § I. ; made to ceate 27 G.III.

r. 13. § I.—43 G. III. e. 68. } I.

49 G. III. c, 98. 1 1 J9 G. HI.

f. 92. §1.

After the Principal Money and Interest

charged upon the Duties of the former

Acts are discharged, the said Duties ap*

propriated for the Uses of this Act.

Oils and Fbntation Goods of Foreigners

taken as Prize to pay Customs as by Her

Majesty’s Declaration 1 2th May, 2 Ann.

and to be applied as by Stat. 6 Ann.

c- 73-

Clause of Loan for .^643,000 and of a

further Sum for making good the inter-

mediate Interest. - - -

Recital of Scats. 6 Ann. c. 27 .—

6

Ann.

This Act not to prejudice the Security

of the said Scat. 6 Ann. c. 27. - §t8.

For laying certain Duties upon Candles,

and certain Rates upon Monies to be

given with Clerks and Apprentices,

towards raising Her Majesty’s Supply

for the Year T720. - - iAnn.e.^,

Doty on Candles for Five Tears, from

ist May 1710. - - - § >

Wax Candles imported, 4d. per Pound - Ib.

TallowCandles imported, 4d. per Pound. - lb.

These Duties made perpetual, ^Ann.

r. 21. § 7. i
made to cease, 27 G. III.

C.13. § t.—43 G.//7. 0. 68. § I-

—496.77/. £.98- Ji.—59 <?-^'f?-

£.52- §>•

Candles landed before Entry, &c. for-

feited. - - - } *•

How Penalties disposed of. - -

How Duties to be raised. - - 53-

Duties upon Candles imported to be under

the Management of Commissioners of

Customs in England and Scotland re-

spectively— Penalties. • - §4-

For continuing Part of the Duties upon

Coals, Culm, and Cinders, and granting

new Duties upon Houses having Twenty

- 133 Windows or more, to raise the Sum of

af 1,300,000 by way of a Lottery, for

the Service of the Year 1710. - - SAnn.c.Ao.

For Thirty-two Tears, ftom 2pth Sept.

1710, additional Rates to be paid for

Coals, 8cc. - - - §1.

For Coals imported into Great Britain 3s.

per Ton, and 4s. 6d. per Chalder . Ib.

For Coals waterborne, 81c. 35. per Chalder

and zs, per Ton. - - - Ib.

For Culm waterborne 7.^. per Chalder. Ib.

For Cinders waterborne 35. per Chalder. - Ib.

These Duties mads perpetual, 5 G. I.

£. 19. § 1. made to cease, 27 G. 777.

£.13. 51.—43 G,77/.£.68, 51.—
496.777.^.98. §1.—59G.///.
£•52- §'•

Duties to be under the Management of

Commissioners of Customs in England. § 2.

Receivers to pay Monies received into the

Exchequer. - . - Ib.

And io Scotland - - . ^3,

Receivers to pay Monies received into

Exchequer in England— Penalties. - 73.

See 27 G. III. e. J3. § 47.

How Duties to be raised, &c. - - §4.

Stat, 4 A 3 Ann. c. 18. recited.

The said Act and former Acta in force- - Ib.

Made perpetual, 3 G. I. £.8. ^1 7.—

J G.7. f.19. § T.; repealed, 2oG.77.

Coals, &c. carried from Stirling to Dunbar,

not liable to Duty. - - j4l.

For granting to Her Majesty new Duties

on several imported Commodities for

32 Years, from 6th Feb. 1709. - 8 Ann. t. la. § 6.

Made perpetual, 6 G. I. £.4, jl.j

mstde to cease, 27 G.777. £.13. §1.

—43 G.777.£.68.§i 4gG.HI
c. 98. § I-—39 G. 7/7. c. 92. § J.

£, 16. § 39. For Directions honu

three Duties paid and applied, see

8 G. I. £. 13. § 17. Ifenv Duly on

Snuffrepealed, and the old Duty only

to be paid, 12 G. I. £. 26. § 1. 3.

The other Duties granted by this Sec-'

Pepper imported after i yih Feb. 1 709, to

be warehoused, and Half the Subsidy

paid down. - • - § 7-

And if to be consumed in Great Bri-

tain, not 10 be carried out till

the whole Duty paid—Exception. Ib.

If to be exported, Security to he given

not to reland, 8ee. - - 73.

How Security discharged,without Fee. Ib.

What shall be deemed clandestine Im-

portation of Pepper. - - § 8.

Pepper forfeited, and Penalty .^100. Ib.

Keepers of Warehouses to keep Account

of Pepper warehoused, and transmit the

same, on Oath, to Commissioners of

Customs. - - - §9-

PS|£
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The said Act in force. - - S

.

Madt ptrpetualy ^ Ann. r.ai. §1.

Set 10 & nlV.IIl. e.i$. §17.

Note a.

After the Principal, &c. of the former

Acta are discharged, the sererai Duties

appropriated for the Uses of this Act. •

Clause of Loan at sS6 per Cent, per Ann.,

Ta* free. ...
Recital of Scat. 6 Ann. cc. 37, 73.

—

Thia Act not to prejudice the Security of

Stat. 6 Ann. cc. 37. 73,, and 7 Ann.

«-3'

Clause of Loan Co secure the intermediate

Interest. -

Orer-sea Dudes on Coals in British Bot-

toms, after 25th Dec. 1710, to cease. -

If Certificate Goods not duly shipped, &c.

or relanded, forfeited, aud double the

Value of the Drawback, with the Ves-

Fer tie Mrde ej pncee^Hg in retfeci ef

Seizures ef Vessels of. 15 Tuns, or

under, see 8 G. /. c. i8. § 16.

Officers conruving—Loss of Office, Inca-

pacity, and Imprisonment for Six

Months. - -

Master conniving, imprisoned for Six

Months, besides all the other Penaldes.

No Debenture for Tobacco to Ireland to

be paid, until a Certificate from Collec-

tor, &c. in Irelaud of landing.

Fee. -

AUovsanee of 'Iper Cent,for Waste, on

Tobacco exported ta Ireland, by 6 G. I.

e.it. {48.

Master carrying Certificate Goods to

Ireland to take a Duplicate of his Con-

cent from the Collector, &c.

No Fee thereon.

Repealed, 59 G- III. e, 70. § i.

No Debenture for Tobacco exported in

any Ship under ao Tons.

Recital of Stats. 3 & 4 Ann, c. 3

—

4 St 5 Ann. c, 18.—& 6 Ann. c.jd.

Currants imported in Venetian Ships sub-

ject to Slat. 3 8c 4 Ann. 0,3.

Recital of Stat, 2 fc 3 Ann. c. 18.

Forrign Merchants and their Agents to

have 15 Months Time for Exportarion

of certain Foreign Goods, and the like

Drawback, &c. - - -

These 1 5 Mantis enlarged to 3 Tears,

die. by y G. I. Stat.i.c.11. § 10. The

Rules annexed to tie Baoi f Rates,

repealed, 27 G. III. e. 13. §31.

Unitation of Prosecutions upon Plantation

Bonds. - - -

Plantation Bonds made void, Co be delivered

up. - - -

Recital of Stat. 11 W.III. c. to.

Limitation of Prosecution upon Securities

required by that Act upon the Ex-

portation of wrought Silks and ocher

Customs
{catdinttei)

Officer not delivering up such Bonds

Penalty. - - - . 8 Ann. a. 14.

All Revenue Bonds on vshici no Pro-

seesstion within Five Tears front the

Date ^Flxeeplion} void, and may be

cancelled, 16 G.J/7. c. 48. §2.

Custom Fees allowed by Stat. 12 Car.II.

c. 4. continued rill altered by Parlia-

ment. ....
I30.

Officer embezzling Goods warehoused

—

Penalty. . . - . 53,.

Appropriation of Doties, 8tc. - - §31.

For reviving, continuing, and appropriating

certain Duties upon several Commodities

to be exported, and certain Duties upon

Coals to be waterborne and carried

Coastwise, and for granting further

Duties upon Candles for 33 Yeats, for

raiang .^i.jco.ooo by way of a Lot-

tery for the Service of theYeai 1711,

and for suppressing such unlawful Lut-

teries and such Insurance Offices as are

diereln mentioned. - - - ^Ann.e.6.

Recital of Stats. 12 Car. II. c. 4. and

Subsidy of Poundage, &c. revived and

continued for 32 Years from Sth March

17JO. - - - - §1,

Made perpetual, 3 G. /. r. 7. § 1. j made

to cease, 2y G. III. r, 13. § i—
43G.ni. C.6S.—4S G.III.c.gi.

1 1.—J9 G. ///. C.52. § I. Hovi

far nit Duties on Goods of British

SG.I. c. 15. jy.

How Duties to be raised. - - § 2.

Former Acts herein mentioned in force. U,

Subsidy, &c. taken away or diminished

by Acts of Parliament, not revived. - §3.

Leather, See. mav be exported for 32

Teats—Duty. - . - § 4.

Duty upon Coals shipped to be exported. § 5.

Duties to be raised as by Acts in force. li.

See os to Coals exportedfrom the IVrst

of Scotland to Irelasid and the Isle

of Man, 9 Ann. c. 23. }90. These

Duties made perpetual, 3'fi.I. r. 7.

$ I.
i
made to ceate, 27 G, III. c. 13.

§ I 43 G.III. e.68. § I.—

49 G. III. 0. 98. i I.—59 G. III.

e.31. §1.

Security given forCoaU shipped for Ireland,

Isle of Man, 8cc. - - . §fi.

Ship aud Coals forfeited. - - Ib.

See at to Stomp Duty on Bond, He.,

iG.rV.c.6s. §9.

The Duties on Coals, Stats. 15 Cat. II. c.7.

and 6 Ann. c. 50. not to be charged

during this Act. - - § 7*

Made perpetual, 3G. 1. r-?. § i.
i
made

to eeate, 27 G.IU. e. 13. f i.—

43G.I//. r. 68. jl—49G.///.
e.gS. It.—SpG. ///. r.32. | 1.

Duties upon Coals, Culm, and Cinders

carried Coastwise or imported into Great

Britain, Exception. . - - § 8-
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CufltomB

Hops imported to be under Management

of Commissiooetd of Custome inEngland

and Scotland. • - - 9.

Jleceieers in England and Scotland to pay

Duties into the Exchequer in England.

No Drawback on Foreign Hops for Ire-

land. ...
Hopa imported horn Flanders^ &c. to Ire-

land, together with Ship, 6tc. forfeited-

R/ptalrd ss far aj freiiHli lit Imftrl-

ation gf Ftrtigrt Hops into Irtland,

30 G. III. c. i8. §a.

For charging certain new Duties on the

Exportation of Rock Salt for Ireland,

and for sejruring thereby and by a weekly

Payment out of the Post Office, and by

several Duties on Hides and Skins a

yearly Fund of af186,670 for 31 Years,

to be applied to the Satisfaction of such

Orders as are therein mentioned, to the

Contributors of any Sum not exceeding

Two Millions, to be raised for carrying

on the War, and other Her Majesty’s

Occasions. - - ‘ 9*

Doty on Rock Salt exported to Ireland for

3lYears from nth June 1711, 9s. per

Tun. ....
To be paid by the Exporter, &o.

Madt ptrjsrtual

I

G. /. c. 7. § I.) maJt

to eeast 27 G. III. c. 13. § I-—

43 G. III. c. 68. § I.—49 G. til.

C.98. §1—59G.//J. <-.32. § I.

No Drawback for Ireland, unless Receipt

for Duties produced. - . -

Proviso for Ships exporting to Ireland

lost, 8tc. at Sea. - - -

Duties on Rock Salt to be paid into the

Exchequer. - -

Commissioners, Officers, ?cc. liable to Star.

9W.III. C.44.

For laying several Duties upon all Soap

and Paper made in Great Britain or im-

ported into the same, and uponchequered

and striped linens imported, and upon

certain Silks, Calicoes, Linens, and

Stuffs, printed, painted, or stained, and

upon several Rinds of stamped Vellum,

Parchment, and Paper, and upon certain

printed Papers, Pamphlets, and Adver-

tisements ! for raising the Sum of

s£i ,800,000 by way of a Lottery towards

HerMajesty’s Supply t and for licensing

an additional Number uf H ackney

Chairs ; and for charging certain Stocks

of Cards and Dice; and for better se-

curing Her Majesty’s Duties to arise in

the Office for the Stamp Duties by

Licenses for Marriages and otherwise ;

and for Relief of Persons who have not

claimed their Lottery Tickers in due

Time, or have lost Eixchequer Bills or

Lottery Tickets; and for borrowing

Money upon Slock (Part of the Capital

of the South Sea Company) for the Use

of the Public. - - - 1

§3-

§J4-

CuBtamE

From lothjune 1712, Soap imported to

pay ad.per Ib.for 3a Years. - - lo.*#"".

Madt ptrpftual 3 G, /, r. 7. ^ I. ; madt

to toast as to Soap importsd, 27 G. III.

e. 13. § I.—43 G. III. c. 63. j 1.

—49 G.IU. (. 98. j I—59 G. III.

<.52. § I.

I

Imported Soap landed before Entry Duly

paid, 8tc. forfeited, or the Value, - §a.

Duties raised as by Acts in force.

Duties to be under Management of Com-

missioners of Customs in England and

Scotland. - - •

Paid into the Exchequer.

I

Allowance of Third Part of Duty of Soap

spent In making Cloths, Serges, &c. for

Exportation, on Oath or Affirmation of

Worker. - . . -

What such Oath or Affirmation to

Dpon such Oath or Affirmation, Collectors

to pay such Allowance.

If Oath administered by a Supervisor only,

then a Certificate chereof-

I

If Collector have not Money in Hand,

Commissioners to pay Allowance.

Affidavits, Sac. not to be stamped, nor Fee

to be taken for Allowances, &c. (Excep-

tion)—Penalty. . . -

j

Persons forswearing—Penalty.

Second Offence—Perjury.

Duty on Paper, Stc. imported. Sec. for 32

Years, from 24thJune 1712.

The several Duties.

Tytststs madt perpttual 3 G.f. c. 7* 5

rtptolid iiG. 1. c, 7. § 4.—21 G.

HI. c. 24. § I., tsnd othtr Dutits

granttdi vshichy ossitb tht Dalits on

pointtd, priMid, or slaiatd Paptr,

wort rtptoltd 27 G. III. c. 13. § I-

27G.7//. .•.31—34 G.If/.c. 20.

42 G.IfT. C.94.—43G.il/. 0.6S. §1.

_49G. hi. c. 98. § I.—59 G. HI.

t. 52. §1.

Books, Prints, and Maps imported 26*30

:r Cent, ad valorem.

§37-

Paid by Importer. ---
DsO; nptaltd 13 Ann. slat. 2. r. 5.

Value of Paper, Books, Stc. imported, how

to be ascett^ed. - - -

I

Oath of Merchant or Importer.

I

Duty on Paper, See. to be paid on Entry.

I

Landed before Entry, and Duly paid. Sic.

forfeited. - * "

I

Duties raised as by Acta in force.

I

Duties managed by the Commissioners of

the Customs in England and Scotland.

I

Duties paid into the Exchequer apart. -

I

Printed linens imported to pay .^15 pet

Cent, ad valorem, from 2oth July 1712

for 32 Yeats. - . .

Esepiaintd as to Lawns, Canoios,

13 Ann. slot. 3 . i. 19.-, madt ptr-

U.

VoL. IX.
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Customs
(nntiitued)

pttul 3 G.I. c. 7- § i.s "'aJt U

uiut 37 G. UI. c. 13. { I. 43 *3.

Ill, 68- $ X-—49 G. ni. e. 98.

§ I.

Paid by Importei- * - l<

Duly, hov managed.

After Duly paid, printed Linens im-

ported tube stamped, denoting tbe

Goods herein mmtioned, hating paid the

Duty, may be exported on Security, &c>

not CO be relanded. - • -

If Goods relanded, iorfciced.

On Oath that Duty has been paid, and on

Debenture from the Customer, 8tc, Col-

lector to repay the Duties.

If Collector has not Money in Hand,

Comtnissiooers to pay.

Commissioners of Customs to protide

Stamps for imported Dnens.

Commissioners for managing the Duties

on painted Silks, See. also to provide

Scamps for Silks, gcc. as herein directed.

Scamps may be alceced by Her Ma-

jesty. ...
Counierfeicing Stamps—Death.

Selling Goods with a Counterfeit

Sump— Penalty ^'100 and Pil-

Stt jurthtr 13 G. III. c. 56. § 5.

Conimissioners or Justices may issue War
rant for seizing all Silks, See. unmarked.

Officer, with Assistance of Consuhle, &c.

may open Doors, Chests, See,

Calicoes within or not exceeding One.

Eighth Part of a Tard broad, to pay as

Yard broad. - - -

In Action for executing Act—General

Issue—Treble Costs.

Commissioners andOfficers tobeappointed,

who are to be liable to Scat. 9 W. III.

.^168,003 to be the yearly Fund for

clearing off the Principal Sum of

^^3,341,740 with Interest at 6jC per

Cent. - - - -

DeBciency to be made good out of the

First Aid to be granted in Parliameol,

or out of auy Public Monies in the Ex-

chequer uuappropriaced.

Ihe Commissioners and Officers appointed

by this Act not to Intermeddle with

Elections. . . .

For laying additional Duties on Hides and

Skins, Vellum and Parchinem, and new

Duties on Starch, CoSue, Tea, Drugs,

Gilc and Silver Wire, and Policies of

Insurance, to secure a yearly Fund for

Satisfaction of Orders to the Contii.

butots of a further Sum of af1,800,000

towards Her Majesty’s Supply i
and for

Ann. c. t8. §71.

§73.

§73-

§99-

§ too. -

5101. -

n.

§t03. -

lb.

Ib.

§138. -

Cuatems
[nntinufd)

the better securing the Duties on

Candles, and for obviating Doubts con.

cerning certain Payments in Scotland,

and for suppressing unlawful Lotteries

and other Devices of the same Kind

;

and concerning Cake Soap^ and for

Relief of Mary Ravenall, in relation to

an Annuity of jd'18 per Annumt and

concerning Prize Cocoa Nuts brought

from America, and certain Trekets which

were intended to be subscribed into the

Stock of the South Sea Company ; and

for appropriating the Monies granted in

ibis Session of Parliament. - - I-

Duties on Leather, &c. imported, for

34 Years from ist Aug. 1713.

The several Duties on Hides and Skins. -

To be paid by Importer.

DvtitJ made perpetual, 3 G. /. e.7.§ i.;

made to tease, 27 G. III. e. 13.

§1.-4^0.111. r. 68. § I—
49G.7J/. c.98. §t 59 G. 1/7.

r, S3. §1.

Tbtu Duties mads perpeitsal, 3 G. I.

r. 7» § I
. j mads to cease at te Vellum,

£gc. insported, 27 G. III. c. 13. § I.

—43 G.///.c.68.§ I.—49G.///.

r.98. § I—59 G. III. e. 52. § I.

Duties to be rrised as Duties on Leather

under Stat. 9 Ann. c. 12.

See 38 G. III. e, 54* § to.

On Oath of Exporter, that Hides have been

marked, &c. Debentures to be madeout

for a Drawback of Two Thirds of the

All Dravjhach upon GoodsJoe Rsporta-

lien made to ceate, 17 G. ///. e. 13.

§ 1.— 43 G. III. c. 68. §

4gG.ni. c.98. §t.—590.///.

r.52. § I.

Hides dressed or curried to have a Draw-

back on Exportation of One Penny per

Pound. - - -

By 13 sinn. slat. 3. e. 9. § 64. One

Halfpenny per Bound is allowed in

Seu of Two Thirds <f Duly.

I'luties on Starch from ist August lytz,

for 32 Years imported, for 32 Years

jd. per Pound. - - -

Made perpetual, 3 G.l.c. y.§ 1.1 made

to ceoieas to Starch imported, lyG. III.

e. 13. § 1.—‘43 G.III. c. 68. § I.—

4gG.ni. C.98. §1.—59G.///.

r.5l' §’

Paid by Importer.

To be raised as Duties on imported

Duiics onCofiee, Tea, and Drugs (except

Hying Drugs), and Turpentine of Bri-

tish Plantations, for 32 Years from

l6th June 1712. - - - §34-
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Customs
{continwJj

Paid by Jmponer, - - lO Ann. c. 19. § 34.

DutUs madt ptrpeiuai, 3 G* /• 7. § I

.

Tin Duty on Drugs naJs to coast,

J I G.7. ir. 7. § 9«t and tie Duties on

Ccgee and Tea made to cease,\oG.I.

c.lto. §1.

Values of Drugs paying ad Valorem how

to be ascertained . - - - §35* •

Scat. 13Car.II. c-4-

Tie Rules annexed to Boot ^ Rates

repealed, 37 G.IIL e. V}. §§ I. 31-

Coffee and Tea imported after idth June

1713, to be warehoused. - - §36. -

And so much of the Duty as would

not be drawn back on Exportation

to be paid down. - - B. -

And if to be consumed in Great

Britain, the remaining Duty to be

paid on Delivery out. --B.-
Iftobeexported, Security lobe given. Ji.

Security discharged without Fee. ~ li. ~

As to tie Enporlalioet of Certificate

Goods to Ireland, sh '5 G. 1. c. il>

§5.

What shall be deemed clandestine Im-

portation of Coffee and Tea.

What shall be deemed clandestine carrying

out of Coffee and Tea.

Loss of Office, and Penalty ^100. -

Proprietors may affix Ixcks on Ware-

houses, &c. . . -

All the Duties to be paid on its Delivery

out for Consumption in Great Britain. -

On Exportation Dudes to be discharged

(Exception). - - -

Importers, on paying down all the Doties,

not obliged to warehouse their Coffee,

8tc. . - .

Duties on imported Tea and Drugs how to

be levied. - - -

New Duties on Tea and Drugs to be repaid

Thete 18 and 9 Monthl enlarged to

3 T'eart, ^ G. /. Uat.i. e. ai. §10.

At to Exportation of Drugs u Ire-

land, 3 G. /. r. 1 1. I 5'

Importers of Coffee and Tea to pay for

Stock in Hand on 16th June 1713.

Importers of Coffee, &c. to enter Stock

in Hsnd at next Custom House, and

to permit Officers to enter Warehouses

Co view and take Account, he.

Obsttucdiig—Penalty.

Alo pet Cent, for prompt Payment of

Stones, Dirt, See. found amongst Coffee,

Pepper, See. to be destroyed.

Dudes on Gilt and Silver Wire imported

or made in Great Brinin, for 33 Tears,

from ist July 1713. - - -

Made perpetual, 3 G.7. c. 7. $l.»

made to cease, 37 G. TIL c. 13. § i.

—43 G. III. e. 68. § t.—49 G. 777.

r.98. § I.—59 G.III. r.53. §1.

§37-

§38.

li.

Sil’

§40.

§4r.

§43.

§43-

§44-

I 45- -

a.

546.

§47-

}4». -

Cu0toms
(continued)

IS the Duties on Soap and

In Action for executing this Act and Stats.

9 Aim. c. II.—8 Ann. c. 3.—9 Ann.

c. 6.

General Issue—Treble Costs.

Commissioners and Officers for all the said

Duties to be appointed, who
liable to Penalties of Stat. 9 W. III.

For reviving a Clause in Stat. 9W.IH.
e. 36. for settling the Trade to Africa

for allowiog Foreign Copper Bars

ported CO be exported.

Drawback allowed on Exportation of

Foreign Copper Bars. ...
Scat. 9 W.I1I. C.36. continued for 14

- si Ann, 0. 18, •

Drawback allowed on Copper from the

East Indies and Coast of Barbary only.

Continued, G. 77. e, 33. § i. together

suiti 9 IV, III. e, 26. § 1 9.

For allowiog a Drawback upon the Ex-

portadon of Salt to be made use of for

the curing of Fish taken at North Seas

or at Iseland. - - - • 1

Master of Boat, 8cc. bound on a fishing

Vopge, may lake the necessary Quantity

of Salt on board, on Security for the

Officer to deliver to Master of Vessel Cer-

tificate of Salt shipped.

Codfish, See. may be imported, upon Oath

by Owner or Master, that it came from

the North Seas, ttc, ...
Pan of Tail 10 be cut off.

Foul Salt to be thrown overboard.

Salt not used may be landed—Entry and

Payment of Duty within 10 Days.

Neglecting so to do (Exception)

—

Master of Boar upon producing Cetiificate

of Duly paid, and upon Oath of Quan-

tity of Salt. . . - -

Oath without Fee. ...
Duty repaid without Fee.

If Vessel on board of which Salt is lose ac

Sea, or caken by the Enemy, Duty repaid

without Fee. -

Certificate produced to Officer.

How Penalties distributed and recovered.

Officers empowered to oiake Sei*ur«.

In Actions for executing Act—General

Issue—Double Casts.

For raking away the new addittoDal Duly

of uF30 per Cent, ad valorem imposed

upon all Books and Prints imported into

Great Britain by Stat. 10 Ann. c. 16.

§38. ....
The said Duty taken away,
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Cu0totmi
(_Cfiluiafd)

Fop encouraging the Tobacco Trade. - 13^0. c. 8*

Recital of Stats. 1 Jac. II. c.4.—7 8e

8 W.UI. c. 10. - - - §'•

After lat June 1714, for Five Yeats jf 8

per Cent, allowed out of the Duties on

Tobacco. - - - - S’-

Not to be deducted on Eapoctation. H.

Recital of Stals. la Car. II. e. 4.— 1 Jac.D.

C.4.—7 & 8 W. HI. c. to.—9 W. III.

c. 03. and 3 8c 3 Ann. c. i8. - - § a.

All Unties on Tobacco to be paid at the

End of 18 Months. - - -

Sft9 ly.lll. c. 23- §5.

Allowance for ready Money a£'iopcr Cent.

per Aral. - - • - § J.

And on paying oifSecurity for Duty.

Proviso for pet Cent, for Shiinltagc,

and in the lOO out of the Sub-

On paying down the Duty of id, per lb.

Tobacco may be wareltoused at Mer-

chant’s Charge. - • -

Access by Merchant to Warehonsc without

Fee,

Merchant to give his own Bond to pay the

Duties at 15 Months End.

How Produce of Sale applied.

S» 24 G, //. C.4I. $32.

If Tobacco burnt in the Warehouses,

Duties allowed and Bond discharged,

Proviso for Tobacco imported unentered.

Time of Importation of such To-

bacco to be reckoned from 2d June

1714.

No Allowance for damaged Tobacco.

But Merchant refusing to enter and

pay the Duties, such Tobacco to

be weighed and destroyed, 8cc. -

Owner of such damaged Tobacco to be

allowed 25 lb. for every 100 lb.

Such Allosrancc to be by Certificate

wiihout Fee.

And n 0 the Export

Ptoviso for former Allowances not ex-

ceeding 4olb. on any one Hogshead. -

To be made in the Scale.

Goods in Warehouses unentered to be

sold at public Sale by Auction, or by

Inch of Candle. - . .

How Produce of Sale applied.

Ahind tc Six Mtnthi, la G.l. <,ag.

§ 19.

For all Tobacco exported from Scotland,

between 27th March and ifith April

CuBtome
[antiiard)

Exchequer there to make out Debentures. 13 Ap”. c. 8. § I

Appointments of Olficers of Customs in

force notwithstanding Death, &c. of

Commissioners. - - § >3- "

Cantiautd a> kn% as tbi Dutirs an Ta-

bates continue, 5 G. /. e. 7. on which

/M24 G. ir.f.4I., which ii reftaled,

39 G. ///. C.68. 5171.

For laying additional Duties on Soap and

Paper, and upon certain Linens, Silks,

Calicoes, and StuSs, and upon Starch

and exported Coals, and upon stamped

Vellum, Parchment, and Paper; for

raising ai’i ,400,000 by way of a Lottery

for Her Majesty's Supply ; and for

Allowances on exporting made Wares

of Leather, Sheep Skins, and Lamb

Skins ; and for Distribution of e04,ooo

due to the Officers and Seamen for Gun

Money
;
and to adjust the Property

Tickets in former Lotteries; and touch-

ing certain Shares ofStock in the Capital

of the South Sea Company; and for

appropriating the Monies granted to

Her Majesty. - - - i3^4rw. c. 18.

For 32 Years, from 2d Aug. 1714, Soap

imported to pay the additional Duty of

id. per lb. - - - § i. -

Made perpetual, 6 G. I. c. 4. § 1. ;

zyG.w. C.13.

c. 68. § 1.—49 G. nL c. 98. § i.

;

—S9G.///. C.52. § I.

Additional Duly upon Paper, Pasteboard,

See. imported— (Exception.) . - §2-

To be paid by the Importer. - - Ih.

Duty upon Paper, Pasteboards, &c. made

in Great Britain. - - - §3.

To be paid by Makers. - - It. .

See Kile re§4.

Dutirs on Paper, fj'c. iy this Act made

perpetual, 6 G. /. c. 4- § i- Re-

pealed, 11 G. f. c. 7. $4*~3i G./7/.

c. 24. § 1.; and ether Duties granted,

which, with the Duties en paistted,

printed, or stained Paper, as to tbeee

imported made to cease, 27 G< ISI.

c, 13. § 1. ^43 G. Ill, c. 68. § I.

—49 G.m. c,98.§i.—59G.//L

<.52. §1.

Chequered and striped Linens, See. im-

ported to pay ^1j per Cent, ad Valorem

(Exception) over and above all other

Duties. - - - §5-

To be paid by Importer. - Ih.

Duty on Silks, (a) Calicoes, Unens,

and Stuffs printed in Great Britain

—

Exception. - - - §6.

(a) T’A/r explained to tsetend to all Rih-

bands and Silks being lets than Halfa

Yard in Breadth, 7 G. III. c.4?. § <5-

Additional Duty upon Starch imported. - § 7.

To be paid by Importer. - - Ih. -
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Customs
(cantinutd)

Box of Groen Search of 57 lochea in

Length ami 10 in Breadth, to be charged

as i}ilbs. of Starch. - * >3

And Bight huhti in Depth, i G. I.

itai. I . r. a. § 5'

Additional Duty upon Coals exported in

Foreign Bottoms.

Exported in British Bottoms.

The Dutiet granted by Sections 5, 6, 7,

8, and 9 made perpetual, 6 G, L 0,4,

§ . ;
made to ceare as to Gextds eo>

portedand imported, ay G. Ill.e.z^,

§ I— 43G.III. e.6i. §1.-49
G. Ill e. 98. § i.i—59 G. ni.

r-Sa. § I.

The Imporuiiou Duties in Great Britain

to be under the Commissioners of

Customs there. ...
Importation Duties, and the Exporraiion

Duties upon Coals in Scotland, to be

under the Commissioners of theCustoms

Receirers General of England and Scot-

land to pay into the Exchequer in

England. - -

Soap, Paper, &c. made in Great Britain

to be under Management of Commis-

sioners of Excise.

The said Duties to be raised, See. as

by Sut. 10 Ann. c. 19.

The said Dudes upon Coals exported to

be raised, See. as by former Acts.

Proper Stamps to be prorided and distri-

buted by the said respective Commis-

All the Povrers of Stats. 10 Ann. c. 18.

and 10 Ann. c. 19. to be in force.

Persons exporting Silks, &c. to give Notice

to Officer of packing the said Goods. -

Who is to take care that Seals be

taken off from every Piece, 8cc. -

CUBtOIDB

[contiftssed]

And make a Return to Commissioners

r™*- - - - l3.dM.r. 18. §15.

Sufficient Commissioners and Officers to

be appointed, to be liable to Star.

9W.III. C.44. - - - §29.

Drawback on Exponation of tanned

Leather manufactured. - . ^ <7.^,

Drawback on Exportation of Sheep Skins

and Lamb Skins tanned - -

Seetkns 64, 63., as to the Dravtbaeks,

mode perpeluat, 3 G. /. c. 7. § I
. ;

made to cease, 37 G. ni. c. 13. § i

.

—43 G.IIl r.68, § I,—49G.Zf7.
c.98. § I—J9G. III. c. 53, § I.

For explaining a Clause in Slat. 10 Ann.

c. 18. for layii^ several Duties upon all

Soap and Paper made in Great Britain,

or imported into the same ; and upon

chequered and striped Linens imported
;

and upon certain Silks, Callicoes, linens,

and Stuffs primed, painted, or stained
;

and upon several Kinds of stamped

Vellum, Parchment, and l*aper; and

upon certain printed Pamphlets and

Advertisements, for raising the Sum of

.^1,800,000 by way of a Lottery, and

for other Purposes in the said Act men-

tioned, so far as the said Act relates to

Lawn, Canvas, Buckrams, Barras, and

Silesia Neckcloths. - . Ann. r. 22.

Lawns, Silesia Neckloths, Barras, Canvas,

and Buckrams, not chargeable by Slat.

Duties granted hy \Q Arm.c. 19, §65.,

made to cense, 27 G. III. c. 13. § 1

,

I

—43 G.IIl e.6S. § I 49 G.IIl

I
r.98. §1.-596. ///. c.52. § I.

I
For explaining Part of Stal. 7 Ann. c. 30.

for cnlargit^ the Capital Stock of the

Bank of England, and for raising a

further Supply to Her Majesty, for the

Service of the Tear 1709, so far as the

ported into this Kingdom. - - 13 Ann. e, *4.

European unwrougbt Incle exempted from

the Duties of the Two Third Subsidies. lb.

Set CuRsna.

D.
Debtors to tfic Croton See jnsoluent Debtors.

Debentures

Recital of Stat. 13 & 14W. HI. c. i.

Debentures to be made out for the Ships

Robert and James and John’s Adren-

ture. - - . . 7 Ann. e. 31. § 20. - 138

Irish Debentures lost upon Oath helwe a

Baron, See. and Security, - . § 21. . . 1 39

Debentures
i^eentmuoil)

Time allowed for registering Debentures,

till 29th Sept. 1709. - - 7 ..fmi. r, 31. §22.

Sections ao, 21, 22, expired.

Tickets, Bills, Debentures, &c. lost, In-

demnity upon Certificate, without Fee. § 23.

The said Tickets to be discharged

with Interest, ... U. -

Treasury to order Duplicates. - Ib. .

VoL. IX.
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Debentuies
(nnlimitjy

The Mid Matters to be done without

Fee. ... - 7^M.e.3i.§S3.

Unr^istered Debentures may be registered

before apth Dec. 171a - - 8 .A«». e. 1 4. § 36. -

Army Debentures unclaimed on the 24th

Dec. 1714, rested in Her Majesty for

the Use of the Public. - *13 Ann. e. 18. $ 68.

P,«

'39

*3

958

£)eeD8 See Begi^tec of D88D0.

Z)i88ent8(8

For confirming the Toleration grantsl to

Protestant Dissenters, and for su[^lymg

the Defects thereof, and for the further

securing the Protestant Succession by

requiring the Practisers of the Law in

North Britain to take the Oaths, and

subscribe the Declaration therein men-

tioued. - . - - 10 Ann. C.6. - 55'

Toleration of Dissenters by Scat. 1 W.
4c M. c. 18. confirmed. §7- - 55*

Proviso for Dissenrers not in Holy Orders,

4cc. who would have been entitled to Che

Benefit of Stat. 1 W 4c M. c. 18. if he

had been duly qualified, and being pro-

secuted under any Penal Statute, taking

and subscribing the Oath and Decla-

raciom herein mentioned. §8. . - 16.

Proviso for dissenting Preachers officiating

in any other County than where quali-

fied. - - - § 9- n.

On or before 15th June 1711, Advocates,

&c. in Edinburgh, to take the Oath of

Stat. 5 Ann. c. 66. - - - Jic-. It.

Neglecting, Incapacity. a. - 553

Persons not admitted Advocates until Oath

§- R.

See Ctiuccb of dEnuUue.

Z^istress See iLanDlorl] anD Cenartr.

Drugs See CU8tom8 -

Dutton, 3lolin See CXagtants.

Duelling Rouses

For granting new Duties upon Houses

having Twenty Windows or more, to

raise the Sum of .^1,300,000 by way

of a Lottery for the Service of the Teat

'7'0' - - 8 Amt. c. 10.

New Duties upon Houses. • . § 3.

The said Duties upon Houses to be paid

Half-yearly, and to be charged on the

Occupiers. - - - § 6. -

Justices of Peace to be Commissioners

for the Duty on Houses. - - §7.

Justices authorized by former Acts

may act under this. - - Ih. -

Her Majesty may appoint Surveyors and

Receivers General, who are to pay into

the Exchequer. - - ^ g.

How Duties to be raised, &c.

Stat. 7 4t8W.ni. C.18 8 8c 9 W. III.

7 Aon. c. 30.—which Acts are to be in

force. - . . . ^ p. •

Houses in Warwick, since the Fire, having

20 Windows, chargeable, &c. - $ 10.

Edifices in the Universities having 20

Windows severally, in the Tenure of

any Person, chargeable. - - §"•
Appropriation of the several Duties. - |t2.

The Officers for managing the Duties ap-

pointed. - - f 13. -

Who are to be liable Co the Penalties

of Stat. 9 W. III. c. 44. • R. ~

if135,000 to be the yearly Fund. - §14.

Deficiency to be made good by Parliament. Jh.

Commissioners in the Inns of Conrt, &c,

to raise the Duties on Housu there. - 13 Ann. e. [. § 124.

a.

B97

East 3InDia Company

None may be Governor, 4cc. of the Bank

and East India Company at the same

Time. ... p Ann. e. ^ 1$.

For continuing the Trade and Corporation

Capacity of the United East India Com-
pany, although their Fund should be

redeemed. - to Ann. r. 33.

Recital of Letters Patent, 10 W. III. and

Stat. 6 Ann. c. 71. - . - §1.

The last-mentioned Proviso for Re-

demption of the said Duties, 4ce,

repealed, and the said Duties to

remain, and the Company to enjoy

the Annuity of ii'160,000 dis-

cha^ed therefrom. - J4.

E.

t*^

388

704

16.

16.

Cast 3nDia Company
[continufjj

Subject to the Agreement in the said

Acts and Letters Patent contained.

Upon Three Years Notice, and Repay-

ment of the said Sums of jfa,ooo,ooo

and .^1,200,000, and Arears, the said

Duties and yeaily Fund to cease.

For better ascertaining and securing the

Payments to be made to Her Majesty

for Goode and Merchandizes to be im-

ported from the East Indies and other

Places within the limits of the Charter

granted to the Eastlndb Company.

TEe Company empowered to enter Goods

imported at the Custom House by Bills

at Sight, Sec. - - -

10 Ann. r.35. § I.

10 Ann. r. 36. -

§t.

704

705

a.



INDEX.

€a«e Jnoia company

Payment lhei«of as heiein mcntioaed. to Jna. c.j6. §1.

Rules annexed ta Bxl ef Rates, 11

Car. II. repealed, jy G. III. c. 13.

§3>-

Pniviso for the Mode of Payment of

^15 per Cent. Duty on Muslim,

he. - - - §2. -

€a0t jnDia f^ooDs See Customs.

COgstone LigDttouse

For expl^ning and making more e^ctual

Stat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. 7., for the better

enabling the Master, Wardens, and As-

sistants of Trinity House to rebuild the

Lighthouse on the Edystone Rock.

After Light placed, the Duties herein

mentioned to be paid in Moieties by

Merchants and Owners of Ships.

How and where the said Duties col-

lected and recovered.

Further Regulations for collecting and re-

ceiving the Duties.

Officer not to make out Cocket, 8cc. until

Duties paid. - - -

And Master of Ship to produce Ac-

quittance. . _ -

Collectors may go on board of Foreign

Ships, and collect, and on Nonpayment

of Duty, distrain.

If Duty not paid in Three Days, Dis-

tress sold.

This Act and Scat. 4 St 5 Ann. c. 7. Pub-

lic Acts. - - -

8 Ann. r. 17.

§3.

§4-

§S-

iSnsIanO ano ^totlanO

For improving the Union of the Two

Kingdoms. - - - jAnn.e.lt.

Crimes construed Treason, 8cc. in England,

to be so construed in Scotland. - §1.

The Queen may issue Commissions of

Oyer and Terminer in Scotland, under

the Seal of Great Brinin. - - {1.

Proviso in such Cases for Districls

having a Justice General. - 1 3'

Power of Justice Courts and «her CdBtte

to determine Offences of Treason, Ac. $4*

Certiorari. - - - JJ. -

Persons convicted of High Treason, &c.

in Scotland, liable as in England. - § 5-

In what Cases of High Treason Estate*

Tailnie not forfeited. - - §

Exception of Life Esute. . - li. •

Treasons by Natives of Scotland, commit-

ted upon the Sea, where tried. - f 7*

Torture abolished. - - - f 8.

Proviso. - - . B. ‘

Qualification of Jurymen. - - { 9- *

Challenge. - . . B. -

Ceruin Crimes heretofore held Treason by

the Law of Scotland, henceforth de-

clared Capital Offences. - - § t®-

i&nglanti anD ^cotlanti

(centinued)

Slaying Lords of Session, sitting in Judg-

ment, Treason. - - T Ann. c.ai. §xi.

Counterfeiting Seals ^pointed by 32d

Article, Treason. - - §ia.

No Attainder for Treason to extend to

disinheriting Heir, 8<c. Star. iW. & M.

Seia. 4. e. 2.—12 & 13 W. III. c. 2. - Sty.

Repealed, 39 G. III. c. 93.

List of Witnesses and Jurors, and Copy of

Indictments, delivered to Parry indicted

of Treason, &c. . . - $14.

As to the Method ofproceeding on Out-

lanvrj on Bills ef Indietmsnt ist Seat-

land, aa G. II. c. 48. t and this Aet

restricted as to Indictments fHigh

Treason, 6 G. III. c. 53. §3. Of-

finders undsr 33 G.III. r. 27* tti-

titltd to the Benfit of the Provisions

f this Act, § 6. So as te Offenders

under 36 G. III. e. 7. § 5. And see

in vihat Caee the Provisions ff this

Act not to extend to Indictments for

High Treason, 39 ^ 40 G. HI.

‘•93-

95

U.

tSpiocopal Communion See Ctjucct) of %cot(anO.

Cquibalent ^oneg to Scottano

Fur discharging and acquitting the Com-
missioners of Equivalent for the Sum of

,£^381,309 15s. lo^f, by them doly

issued out of the Sum of ^398,085

103., which they received. - - t^ Asm. e. 11. -

See as te Money to he issuedfor Payment

of interest, 1 G.7. ttal.l. c. 27. § 7.}

and hy 3 G. I. c. 20. § 1., yearly

Funds are settled in discharge of

93 t

li.

Ih.

a.

(Scebequet 'Billa

For raising .^1,200,000 for public Uses,

by circulating a further Sum in Ex-

chequer BiUs, and for enabling Her Ma-

jesty to raise .^300,000 on the Revenues

appointed for Uses of Her Civil Govern-

ment, to be applied for or towards Pay-

ment of such Debts and Arrears owing

to Her Servants, Tradesmen, and others,

as are therein mentioned. - - 12 Ant

Ih.

Ih.

94

Ih.

It.

Ih.

Ih.

It.

It.

Ih.

It.

Treasury may issue out a^l2o,ooo iu Ex-

chequer Bills. ...
Bills to bear Interest at 2d. per Cent, per

Diem to the Bearer. . - -

And Allowances to the Bank j^3 per

CcDt, per Ana. for circulating the

said Biiis. . . - -

Such Allowance to be in Proportion

to the Amount of Bills issued.

.^8,000 (shove the jf4S,ooo of Stat.

9 Ann. c. 7.) to be paid to the Bank

yearly, to commeace3ist July 1713, and

paid quarterly. - . .

The said yearly Sum of ,£8,000, and the

yearly Sum of sF4^,ooo to be paid till

no more than j£t,9oo,ooo stand out

uncancelled.

§1,

§3-

§4-

923

771

77»

It.





INDEX.

iStctiequer 151118

(ccntiuued)

The Monies lent uponc. i. ante, and upon

C. 2. ante, and .^1,200,000 upon this

Act, appropriated as herein mentioned. tiaims. <. ZI. §34. - 779

No Appropriation to obstruct any Payment

by the Treasurer of the Navy under

Sul § Ann. c. ij. tn make good Defi-

ciences to theSouthSea Corporation. - iiS- 780

All Debts intended by this Act to be satis-

fied out of the said ^^500,000 assigned

before 30th June 1713, may be re-

deemed by (he Persons who made such

Sales, Etc. as herein mentioned. §36. Ib.

Redemption Co be within Six Months

after this Session. §37- - 781

Claim to be entered in the Office

where the Debt became due before

2pthSept. 1713. §3«- li.

General Saving. - - -
§ 39- lb.

Appropriation of the said j^^oojooo. §4®. - Ib.

See Sinii of Cngtang.

fErtfse

For charging and continuing the Duties

upon Malt, Mum, Cyder and-Perry for

theService of the Year 1709. - 7ii>m.r.3. 47

Duties of I Ann. stat. 2. c.3. as continued

bySut. 2 Ec 3 Ann. c. 2. and by Sue.

3 Ec 4 Ann. c. 17. and by Stat. 4 8c 5

Ann. c. 17. and by Stat. 6 Ann. c. j.

and by Stat, 6 Ann. c, 38. further con-

§1. a.

Malt consumed in Scotland excepted. D. lb.

The said former Acts to be in force. Ib. n.

Malt made in Scotland brought by Sea into

England, to be entered at Port of landing

—Duty. ... §2. Ib.

Malt brought by Land to pass through

Berwick or Carlisle, and entered there—

Duty—Penalty. lb. Ib.

buch Malt commg by Land witnout

Entry, Etc.—Penalty. li. Ib.

How Penalty distributed. lb. Ib.

Duties paid into the Exchequer. §3- - 48

A Register to be kept, 8cc. for transferring

and placing Ordere of Loan. §4. Ib.

Interest at ef; per Cent, per Ann. - lb. Ib.

Transferrences to be made without

Receipts, Etc. - - Ib. Ib.

Principal Money payable to the

Lender, Etc. - - Ib. Ib.

Interest to he paid every Three

Months. - • - lb. li.

Qause of Loan at ĵ 6 per Cent, per Ann.

payable every Three Months, Tax-free. is—

<

4- - - li.

Recital of SuL 1 Ann. sUL 2. c. 3. § 20. § 15. 49

Wail sunk or cast away after 23d June

1 709 in transporting. Justices at Sessions

to determine the Damage, and give a

Cerrificace of the Sum allowed, which

shall be repaid by the Collector. Ib. li.

IliTee Days Notice of Loss to be given to

the Collector before the Quarter Ses-

§ 16. Ib.

<£rti0e

(antinued)

Distillers, &c. not retailing Cider, Etc. in-

demnified from Arrears of 4s. per Hogs-

head, as herein mentioned, till 2$tb Sept.

1708. - -

No Mixture to be made of Wettings of

Com, Etc. before it conies to the Kiln

—

Inferior OBicers Commissions vacated by

the bte King's Demise.

For charging and continuing the Duties

upon Malt, Mum, Cider, and Perry, for

the Service of the Tear 1710.

Duties of Stat. 1 Ann. stat. 2. c. 3. con-

tinued by Stat. 2 Et 3 Aon. c. 1.; and by

Slat. 3 Et 4 Ann. c. 17., and by Stat.

4 Ec 5 Ann. c. 17., and by Stat. 6 Ann.

c. and by Stat. 6 Ann. c. 38., and

by Stat. 7
Ann, c.3. further continued.

Malt consumed in Scotland excepted.

The said former Acts to be in force.

Malt made in Scotland, brought by Sea

into England, to be entered at Port of

landing, and Co pay Duty. -

Malt brought fay Land, to pass through

Berwick or Carlisle, and be entered there,

and to pay Doty.— Perulcy.

Such Malt coming by Land without

Entry, Etc.—Penalty. -

How Penalties distributed and re-

Monies paid into the Exchequer.

No Malt to be exported duriog the Pro-

hibition in C. 2. ante,

fumitation of Piosecutiona

.

A Register to be kept, Ecc. for rransfernng

and placing Orders of Loan.

Transferrences to be made without

Receipts, Sec.

Principal Money payable ro the

Lender, &c. ...
Interest paid every Three Months. •

Clause of Loan at Ĵ 6 per Cent, per Ann,

Interest payable every Three Months

—

For laying certain Duties upon Candles

towards raising Her Majesty’s Supply

for the Tear 1710.

Wax Candles made in Great Britain, qd.

Tallow Candles, jjd. per ib.

Duty paid by Makers.

TTvjf Duties made to cease, 24 G. JIl~

Sees. 2. f. 36. § I.

Duties upon Candles made in Great Bri-

tain under the Commissioners of Excise

in England and Scotland respectively. -

Persons making Candles, to give Notice

of their Workhouses, fcc.

And not to erect, alter, &c. the same

without like Norice at the next

Penalty ^50.

Persons in London, Etc. to enter monthly.

In any other Parts within Six Weeks.

§ 18.

§ 19.

a.

11.

li.

Ib.

§3-

§4-

^6.

a.

lb.

§7—15. -

§-
lb.

lb.

§5-

§6.

§7-

U.

}8.

lb.

fas.

5®

lb.

lb.

lb.

18[

lb.

1B2

186

187

lb.

lb.

U.

188

li.

Ib.

Ib.

li.

VoL. IX.
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(Stci0e

{nrttimted)

Entry to be on Oath, &«.—No Fee. - %Ann.e.i

RifiaUd, 25 G.IU. c. 74. § 26.

Entry to be at next Muket Town. - §9.

Persons in London, &c. to clear in Four

Weeks, in any other Part in Six Weeks,

after Entry—Penalty. - - }io.

RrptM, 25 G. III. c. 74. § 26.

Maker selling, he. after Default—Penalty. $ tl.

Officers may enter Houses and weigh

Candles, &c. • - §I».

And make Ketum thereof to the

Commissioners. - ~ Ib.

Such Return a Charge on the Maker

—Penalty. . - - Ib.

Officer to be sworn. - - §13.

Makers to keep Scales, &c.—Penalty - §14.

Officers to take an Account of the Quan-

tities of Was, Tallow, &€. in Custody

of Maker. - - - §JJ

And afterwards missing the same, to

charge Maker, &c. as herein men-

tioned. - - - Ib.

Maker obstructing Officer—Penalty jSlo. } 16.

Maker removing Candles before Account

taken thereof, without Notice—Penalty

a^20. - - - - §17

Candles not surreyed to be kept Separate-

Penalty ^5. - - - - §18

Candles concealed—Penalty ^20. - §19

No Lamps in private Houses, but with

British Oil—Penalty 40s.

No Candles to be sold but in Shops or

Markets—Penalty £3.

Srerieni 21, 22 must bf taifn U be wr-

tualtj repealed, by 27 G. JU. e. 13.

Candles, See. liable to Debts and Duties

in Arrear, and to Penalties.

Commissioners of Excise may compound

with private Persons at IS. per Head, -

Such Compounders not liable to the

Duty, nor to the Survey of the

Compounders selling Candles, &c.—Pe-

nalty £3—and liable to Duty, search,

- -

Compounders leaving off Housekeeping,

Composition to cease.

By 24 C. ///. c. 1 1
. J 10. all Pnaen

to Commiteianers ofExcise to ecmpavnd

earth any Person or Personsfor Duties

on Candles are made to cease.

Candles Custody of Sellers or Dealers

on I SI May, to pay same Duty, as

Candles made after rst May,

Slock in Hand on ist May to be entered

at the Excise Office on Forfeiture of

Candles and Penalty ^50.

Duty paid in Six Days after Entry or

Security, to pay in Three Months.

ffirtiBt

{conHnuHl)

£v3 per Cent, for prompt Payment, - 8 Ann. c. 5. § 29.

Refusing, 8cc. to pay Duty—Penalty, • Ib. ~

Officers may take Account of Stock in

Hand on 1 st May, and may enter into

Shop, &c. - - - § 30. -

Obstructing Officer—Penalty £10, • Ib. •

Stock of Candles clandestinely removed—

Penalty .^20, and Candles forfeited. - § 3 t>

Those in whose Custody Candles

found—Penalty. - - Xi. -

Candles for which Duty paid may be ex-

ported, 8cc. - - - §34. -

Security against telanding. See. Ib.

Candles relanded — Penalty,

Candles forfeited.

Exporter of Candles, on Oath that Duty

paid or secured, and on Certificate and

Debenture, to be repaid Duty, or Secu-

rity discharged. - . .

No Fee on Oath.

If Collector has not Money in Hand,

Commissioners to repay.

The Powers of Stat. la Car, 11 . c. 24. aod

other Excise Acts contlooed.

Penalties, how recovered and distributed.

Candles spoiled to be defaced, &ic.

Allowance of Duty.

On Contracts for Candles before r4th

March 1709, Duty to be added to the

Price.

Section 38. expired.

Small Rushlights once dipped, not made

to be sold, not chargeable.

Stats. 5 W. III. c. 7. § t.—7 «e 8 W. IH.

C.51. § I.—1 Ann. C.7. §20. recited.

After all the Monies secured by Stat.

2 Ann. c. 7. are paid off, then the Duties

on Sail, he. by Stat. 7 & 8 W.IU.

c. 31. applied to this Act. - - I

For granting to Her Majesty new Dudes

of Excise, and upon several imported

Commodities, and for establishing a

yearly Fund thereby, and by other Ways

and Means to raise ^£900,000 by Sate

of Aonuitics, and (in Default thereof)

by another Lottery, for the Service of

the Year 17 to. - - -

New Duties of Excise for 32 Tears from

25th Match 1710. ...
Strong Beer, * *

~'l

Small Beer.

Cyder and Perry.

Verjuice.

Meth^lin or Mead,

Vinegar.

Strong Waters.

Spirits.

Made perpetual, 6 G. I. e. 4. § 1.
j

enade to cease, 27 G. ///. c, 13. §33.

—43 G.UI. c.69. §1.

New Duties to be collected as by former

Former Acts coudnued and revived.

§33-

§35-

§36.



I N D E X.

OEIdiBe

{nroinued)

How Two Penny Ale, mentioned in 7th

Articleof Treaty of Union, chjrged. .

Sit 12 G.I. e. 4. § 62.-27 G. ///.

c. 13. Sc>>td. F.

Vinegar for pickling liable to Dutiea,

Vinegar for making White Lead not liable

—Proviao. - - -

£\o per Cent, allowed for prompt Pay.

Onua probandi of Produce upon Owner. •

New Duties of Excise to be under the

Management of the Commissioners of

Excise, &c. . _

And to be paid into Exchequer dis*

tinct, &c. weekly.

The like Regulations as to Scotland.

New Duties appropriated.

The Officers appointed for managing the

said Duties liable to Penalties, &c. of

Stat.9W.lII. C.44.

Mistake in the Orders upon Stat. $ Ann.

rectified. ....
For charging and continuing the Duties

upon Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry,

for theSerrice of the Year lyti. - p.

Duties of Stat. i Ann. stat. 2. c. 3. con*

tinued by Stat. 2 & 3 Ann. c. 2. and by

Stat. 3 8c 4 Ann. c. 17., and by Slat.

4 fie 5 Ann. c. 17., and by Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 5. and by Stat. 6 Ann. c. 38., and by

Stat.7 Ann. C.3., and byStat.g Ann.

c. 3. further continued.

Mail consumed in Scotland excepted.

The stud former Acts to be in force.

Malt made in Scotland, brought by Sea

into England, to be entered at Port of

landing. ...
Duty. - ...

Malt brought by Land to pass through

Berwick or Carlisle, and to be enleted

Duty—Penalty.

Such Malt coming by Land without

Entry, &c. Penalty.

How Penalty distributed.

Duties paid into the Exchequer.

Gauger, from lat March 1710, to measure

by the Gauge only.

Maltster pressing any Com for Malt in the

Cistern—Penally. ---
Where Offence to be determined.

Limitation of Prosecutions.

Clause of Loan, &c.

For laying Duties on Candles made in

Great Britain, for 32 Years. - <

Paid by Maker.

Madi^pitual, 3 G. I. i, 7. §
1. Tie

Dtdiis OH IVaxCandlti mode in Great

Britain, made to cease, 24 G. Ill-

c. 36. § I.

Duty on Candles to be levied as by Stat.

8 Ann. c. 5. and other Acts therein men-

The said Acts to be in force.

Creiae

[conlinutd'j

Proviso respecting Stock in Hand on aylh

March 1711. - - - pet

Compounders to pay their Composition

Money for the Duties, by 8 Ann. c. 5.

and this Act, as herein mentioned, Sec.

Py 24 G. ///• r. 1 1
' §10., aUVowers

to COTiBiisriiwerJ ofExdsi to compound

-with any Person or Personsfor Duties

on Candle: for private Use are made

Persons not continuiug Composition,

to make Entries, on Oath, of Stock

in Hand. - - -

Penalty ^20, and Forfeiture of

Candles not entered.

Upon Entry, to pay down Duty-

Houses of Compounders making Default,

liable to Search.

Proviso for small Rushlights, once dipped.

Persons having ignorantly made Candles,

and not given Notice, indemnified, pay-

ing the Duty by ist May 1711.

Fat laying certan Duties upon Hides and

Skins, tanned, tawed, or dressed, and

upon Vellum and Parchment for the

Term of 32 Years, for prosecuting the

War and other Her Majesty’s most

necessary Occasions. - ~ 9

Duty on Hides or Skins tanned, &c. in

Great Britain. . . -

Tanned Hides, he. - - -

Duties paid by Tanners.

Tawed Horse Hides, 8rc. -

Duties paid byTawers.

Hides and Skins dressed in Oil, &c. -

DudespaidbyOil Leather Dressers.

Made perpetual 3G-L c. 7. §1., “nd

tush of the Duties as remained are

made to cease S'] G- 111. c.i3.§35

-43 G./I/. C.69. §1.

Definition of tanned Leather.

Of Leather dressed in Oil.

And of tawed Leather.

When Duty paid for One Denomina-

tion, no funJjer Duty on other

Denomination. - --
D^mlieneftanned Leather 3 G. I. e. 4.

§13. 5rr 35 G. /XL f 97-

Duty on Vellum and Parchment imported

or made in Great Briuin.

Paid bv Importer and paid by Makers.

Made to cease as to Customs 27 G. 111.

f. 13. §1—-43 G.III. e. 68. § I.—

49 G. 111. e. 98. ^ s. , and os to

Excise 27 G. 111. c. 13. $ 35*—

*

42G.III. s.6g. §I.i ond see as te

Sheep ond Lomb Stint, 3 G. /. e. 4.

§<3*

Duly on Skins, &c. imparled paid by Im-

porter before landing.

Goods landed before Ekitry, &c, forfeited,

or the Value. - - •

After Duty paid. Skins, Stc. to be marked.
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Duties in England under Govetoment of

Commissioners of Customs.

The nice in Scotland.

Paid into the Exchequer, &c.—

Recilat of Slat. 1 fac. I. e, la.

Mayors, Bailifis, &c. and all Tanners, 8cc,

are to execute and comply with the Stat.

I Jac. I. c, 22,—Penalty.

Tbt Ster. 1 Jac. I. c. 22., at ndtid in

this Section, is extended to every Part

of G. B. 24 G. ///. Sett. 2. c. tp.

§ 2. t hut to much ^ the last men~

Gashing Hides or Shins—Penalty.

Repealed {if 40 G. III. r. 5d. §1,

Shaving Hides before thoroughly tanned

—

Penalty.

Repealed $6 G. III. c.ilo. §4,

Her Majesty, or the Commissioners of the

Treasury, to appoint Commissioners for

these Duties, who may substitute other

Officers. - . . .

Duties to be paid into the Exchequer

—Penalty.

How Value of Hides, 2cc, paying ad va-

lorem ascertained. - -

Tanners, Stc. before aoth July 17I], to

give Notice to Officer of Names and

Places of Abode, and of Tan Yards,

Pits, &c. -

So on changing such Places.

So before they use such Places—

Penally. - - .

Tanners, &c. to give Notice of Places for

drying or keeping of Hides, See.

And when they take Hides, See. out

of Mill, &c.

Goods not to be removed before

entered and marked, &e.

Sees G.m. r.43. §21.

Officers may enter Tan Yard, &c.

Tanners, 8cc. to keep Scales and Weights. p Ann. i

Sworn Officers to be appointed for

weighing, - - li.

Tanners, &c. to give Notice to Officers

Two Days before Removal of Hides,

8tc. - - . - §1.

And to permit and assist Officer in

Value of them, &c. ascertained on

Oath. - - D.

Officer to make a Return of Weight, &c>

of Skins, in Writing, and leave a Copy

thereof with Tanner, 8cc. - - §a

To be a Charge. . - - B.

Officer to mark each Hide, &c. when

Duty ascertained. - - - $ a

Officer to mark Hides, be. where Tanner,

&c. desires. - -
§ 1

Persons in London, &c. to discharge the

Duties in 14 Days, in any other Parts in

Six Weeks. - - - § 5

Officers to give Receipts. - lb.

Payment lo be made at the next Market

Town. - - “ f ^

Refusing Payment of Duty— Penalty. - § s

Delivering Hides, &c. after Default

—

Penalty. - Ih.

Tanner not keeping just Scales, &c. -

Or removing his Hides, be. before

Duty charged, or before marking.

And Buyer carrying away before

marked—Feualty ifjo, and Hides,

&c. so removed, forfeited. - Ih

Tanner, Ike. to account with Officer once

in Three Months—Penalty aPjO. §

Officer CO ascertain Truth ofAccount. II

Collar Makers, be. who dress Skins, Co be

accountedTawets,and subject to Duties,

Penalties, &c- . - - §

Slock in Hand on 24th lone 1711, to pay

One Half Part of the Duty within Three

Tanners, be. by 20th July 1711, todelirer

CO Officer a Particular of their Stock on

Officer may enter into Shops, be. to view

Refusing Entrance—Penalty -

Collectors to give a Receipt gratis.

Stock not paid for by 24th July 17 it, or

secured, levied by Distress and Sale

Discount for prompt Payment.

Not giving a just Particular of their Stock.

Removing or concealing Stock-
Penalty ^jo, and Stock omitted.

Tanner, be. using private Tan Yard, be.

Or not giving timely Notice.

Or not making due Eutries, or re-

moving or concealing any Skins,

be.—Penalty sfuo, and Forfeiture

of Goods. - • -

No Fee for Eocries, be.—Penalty sd'j. -

Two Juscicea of the Peace may hear and

determine upon this Act, and Sut.

I Jac. I. c. 22.

Appeal to Quarter Sessions 6nal.
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Justices may mitigate Penalties. jAnn. c.i2.§3?. - ««4

Limitation. - ii. - 4'S

Commissioners under this Act to have the

same Power as Commissioners of Excise. §38- - Ib.

Commissioners under this Act to provide

Stamps for Hides, Sec. tanned, Stc. in

Gteat Britain. ... §44- 416

And Stamps to mark Stock in Hand. Ih. D.

Officers not to damage Hides, See. in

marking. .... Ib. Ii.

Stamps to be durable, &c. Ih. Ii.

Forging Stamps, or getting Hides, See.

with fo^;ed Stamps, knowing the same.

Death. .... Ib It.

See 58 G. III. 0. 54. § 1 0.

Commissioners and subordinate Officers to

§43- . Ii.

Pates and Tails to pay ^15 per Cent, ad

valorem, and not to be marked. §46, Ii.

No Information in the Coutu at West-

minster in Cases cognizable by Justices,

8tc. - - - - §47- - It.

No Ceniorari. - - lb. Ii.

Decision final. ... Ii. a.

Commissioners and Officers liable to Pe-

nalties, &c. of Scat. 8 bp W.III. c. 21, §48. B.

Comcnisioners intermeddling with Elec-

tions—Penalty ^100, and Incapacity. - §49. - 417

For laying a Duty upon Hops. 9 Ann. e. IJ. It.

Duties upon lUtgUsJiHops andbcotchllops

to be under Commisdoners of Excise in

England and Scotland respectively. §5. • • 418

Planters to give Notice to Officer by 1st

Aug. 1711, of their Hop Grounds, Sec. §e. li.

And afterwards yearly—Penalty 40s.

Ih. It.

Notice given at next Market Town, and

Officer to enter it—Penalty 40s. ii- • Ii.

Using Oust, Storehouse, &c. without

Notice— Penalty 5 8. . n.

Hops, in Six Weeks after gathering, Co

be brought to Ousts, &c.—Penalty. - §9. 4'9

Notice to be given of Sagging of Hops,

&CC.—Penalty 2^50. 510. Ih.

Officer to auend bagging and weighing,

and to mark Weight on Bag, and make

Entry, and return accordingly. §11. - Ib.

A Copy of Return to be left with

Planter, on whom Returo to be a

Charge. - - - Ib. Ii.

Officer not leaving Copy— Penally

Ib. Ib.

Officer to be sworn. §12. . a.

lolb. per Cent, allowed for Tare of

the Bag. -
'

§ >3- a.

Planters to pay Duties within Six Months

from bagging—Penally. §14. Ib.

Officer may enter Oust, be. to view, be. 1 15. It.

Obstructing Officer—Penalty ^ao. - Ib. a.

Removing Hops before Duty ascertained—

Penaltys^’50 (Exception). § j6. Ib.

Fraudulently concealing Hops cha^eable

—Penalty 2^20, and Hops. § '7- - 4^0

eitisz

(cmtinufj)

Picker of Hops cinying off any such Hops

—Penalty.

Such Hops may be srized, and Of-

fender apprehended.

Distress.

If no Distress^ Punishment.

Obstructing Oficer—Penalty

If no Distress—Puniahment.

ops in Custody cha^c^le vith Duties

in Anear, &c.

Stock in Hand, both Foreign and British,

on 1st Juneiyii, to pay the like Duties

as the same Hops after ist June.

Owners to enter the same at the nest

Office— Penalty ^yo, and Hops

forfeited. - -

Discount of sPio per Cent, for prompt

Payment. - - _

Non-payment of Duties—Penally.

Not permitting Officer to take Account of

Stock Penalty.

Clandestinely remoring Hops before Duty

paid or secured, or concealing—Penalty

,^20, and Hops forfticed,

Not gieing Notice of Stock—Penalty.

British Hops which hare paid the Duty

may be exported for Ireland, Stc.

Security to be given not to reland,

&c.

And if such Hope telanded—Penalty

of Bond, and Hops forfeited.

Exporter to make Oath of Growth, at

Duty paid.

Collector to give a Certificate thereof,

and Officer to give Debenture, and

iheteupon Duty repaid,

Oath of Identity of Hope,

If Collector have not Money in Hand,

Commissioners of Excise to repay.

The Draejhaek on fiopt exported for

Irelandtaken 6 G./. c. 11. §40.*,

hut that Ciaaje repealed^ ao G. ITT-

0. i8. § a.

ftebaggii^ Hops in British Bags—Feoaliy,

Using same Bag more than Once—
Penally ji‘40.

Brewer, See. using Broom, &c. in making

Beer or Ale forSale—Penalty afiao (Ex-

Powers, See. of Stat. I a Car. II. c. 22. and

other Laws of Excise, to be in force. -

Penalties, how recoverable and divided. -

On Contracts before pth May 17 ii. Planter

may add the Duty to the Price.

Commissioners, Officers, Stc. liable to

Penalties, &c. of Stat. 9 W. III. c. 44.

Clause of Loan for .^180,000 at £6 per

Cent. Tax-free. - - -

For charging and cofuinuing the Duties

upon Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry, for

the Service of the Tear 171a, and for

applying Pan of the Coinage Duties to

pay the Deficiency of the Value of Plate

coined, and to pay for the re-coining the

old Money in Scotland.

§ai.

§19.

§30-

Voi. IX.
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Dude* of Stal. J Aim. stat. 1- c. 3. con-

tinued by StM. 3 its Ann.c. 3., and by

Stat. 3 St 4 Ann. c. 17., and by Sut.

4 St 5 Ann. c. 17.1 and by Stal. 6 Ann.

c.j., and by Stat. tf Ann. c.38., and

by Stat. 8 Ann. c. 3., and by Slat.

7 Ann. c. 3., and by Stal. 9 Ann. c. 3.

furlher continued till 24th June 1713. - tOi*»n. e. 7.^ I. e^.

Malt consumed in Scotland excepted. ft.

The said Acts to be in force for raising

the Duties herein mentioned. - /S.

Malt made in Scotland brought by Sea into

England, to be entered at the Port of

landing—Doty 6d. pee Bushel. - ^ 3 .

Malt brought by Land to pass through

Berwick or Carlisle, and entered there,

6d, per Bushel—Penalty. ~ ~ Ib-

Malt coming by Land beyond the said

Towns without Entry, &c.—Pe-

nalty. - - - B. -

One Moiety to the Queen, the other

to InfotmcT. - - Ib. m

Duties paid into the Exchequer. - ^3.

A Book to be kept, be. foi tranrferring

the Principal Sums, be. due on Star.

8 Ann. c. 3. to the Register of this Act, ^ 6.

Interest to be paid erery Three

Months. ... lb.

Clause of l4>an at ^6 per Cent., be. - §7.

For laying several Duties upon all Soap

and Paper made in Great Britain.

From loth June 1 71 3, Soap made in Great

Britain, to pay id. per lb.

MaJt It case, 37 G. ///. r. 13. § 3J.

43. C.69. § I.

Duties to be raised as by Acts in force. -

Her Majesty or Treasury to appoint Com-

missioners for the Duties upon Soap

made in Great Britain, who may appoint

inferior Officers.

The said Duties to be paid into the

Soap makers before loth June 1712, to

give Motice at the Office of their Names,

Boiling Houses, be., and of their Cop-

pers, Kettles, be.—Penalty ^50.

sBzooinsteaJcfsC^O, 47 G-III- Sees. 2.

<•.30. §6.

After 10th June 1712, Maker selling up

or using Boiling House, Store, 8cc. to

give Notice in Writii^—Penalty ^50.

Hours for working Soap.

The Contents of a Barrel, be. of Soap

—

Penalty ^5. - -

This mt to extend to Hard Cats Soaf or

Ball Soap, to Am, i. 26. § III.,

and set as to filing soft Soap in Casts

1 2 Assn, slat, 2. c. 9. $ 19.

Soap Makers within the weekly Bills, to

enter at the Office monthly, others every

Six Weeks. - - .

What such Entries are to contain

—

Penalty 4^50.

Entries to he made on Oath or aolemn

Affirmation.

10 Ann. c. I*.

§>

J3- -

57-

§8.

5. a.

a.

Ib.

fsf

<&IV€
(aamfiemad)

By whom Oaths administered and

Entries made, - - to Ann. e.lS. ^ to.

No Fee. - - - ft. -

Entries made not further than next Market

Town. - • - - §11. -

Persons in London, be. to clear off dae

Duties in Four Weeks, in any other

Parts in Six Weeks—Penalty. - - j 12. •

No Delivery after Default—Penalty. ft.

Sections 10, II, and Part 5/' § 12. re-

pealed, 17 G. III. e. 53. § 1.

Officers may enter Soap Makera Houses.

be. to lake an Account of Soap. - §13.

If in the Nighl, with a Constable. - ft.

And make a Return tlieceof to Com-

missioners, leaving a Copy with

Maker, to be a Charge—Penalty

Officers to be sworn.

Makers to keep Scales and Weights, and

assist Officer—Penalty ^10.

Officer to take an Account of Oil, Tallow,

8cc. in Makers Hands, be.

If any missed and not accounted for.

Officer may charge the same accord-

ing to his Judgment.

Obstructing Officer—Penalty siio.

Makers not to remove Soap without Notice

to Officer—Penalty ^30 .

Soap not surveyed to be kept separate

—

Penalty

§14,

§ li'

§ l6.

Ib.

517.

§ 18.

i 19.

Makers concealing Soap—Penalty st20. § 20.

^300 and the eessaaUd Soap, i G, I.

slot. 2. c. 36. 5,14-

Soap, be. found in private Boiling Houses,

forfeited. . - -

All Soap Materials, bo. chargeable with

Duties for Soap in arrear, and subject to

Penalties, be. -

Stock in Hand on loth June to pay

Slock in Hand to be entered at the proper

Office—Penally a£}0, and Soap noten-

ft.

And the Duty to be paid ot secured

within Six Days.

s£io per Cent, for prompt Payment.

Duties not paid or secured— Penalty.

Officer may take iccount ofStock and may

enter Shops, be. to view Stock.

Refusal to permit them—Penally

ft.

* 597

Clandestinely removing or concealing

Slock, be.—Penalty s£2o, and Stock

removed forfeited. - - -

Stat. 12 Car.n. c. 24. and other Excise

Acts in force for managing the Duties.

Penalties, be. sued for as by Laws of

Commissioners for these Duties to have

the same Jurisdiction as Commissioners

of Excise. - •

Allowance for stale ot rotten Soap and

Cuttings of good Soap put into the

Copper to he refreshed.

}2I.

§ 22.

§23.

ft.

ft.

§24.

ft.

5*5-

§ 26.

§3°- -

531-

§32-

§33-

• 597

- ft.

ft.

- a.

- 599

ft.
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Allowince cmi6ed.

But w Alhwtue ^ in Writing

ml given tatheC^ctT il G. /. c. 30.

§ 3(5. 37. i
and tH* Clauje, sojar anJy

at related to Hard Soap and the

Mahert thereoft reptaled j G. 111.

c. 43. I n. repealedyy G.III.c.go.

is-

Allowance of Third Part of Duty of Soap

spent in making Ootha, Serges, &c. on

Oath or Affirmation of the Wwker.

What snch Oath or Affirmation to

specify.

Upon such Oath or Affirmation, Col-

lectors to pay such Allowance.

If Oath, &C. administered by a Sn-

perrisot only, then a Certificate

If Collector hare not Money in Hand,

Commissioners to pay Allowance.

Affidavits, 8cc. not ro be stamped, nor Fee

to be taken fioi Allowances, &c. (Excep-

tion)—Penalty. ...
Persons foreswearing—Penalty.

Second Offence—Peij ury.

Doties on Paper, Pasteboard, &c. made

and painted, &c. in Great Britain.

On Paper not particularly chafed. -

Duties paid by Makers.

Duties made perpetual, 3 G.I. r-y.^I.t

made to cease, ay G. HI. e. 13. §35.

—43 G. III. f. 69. § I.

Duty on painted Paper paid by Painter, -

These Duties made perpetual, 3 G. I.

e. 7. § 1.-27 G- Itl- e- <3- § 35—
43 C. 7/f. c. 69. §1.

Rfam tu be 20 Quires, of 24 Sheets each.

How charged.

Her Majesty or Treasury to appoint Com-
missioners, who are to appoint inferior

Officers. &c. . - .

See It Ana. stat. a. c.9. § II.

Duties paid into the Exchequer.

Value of Paper charged ad valorem, how

ascertained. - -

Oath or Affirmation of Maker, or his

chief Worieman—No Fee.

Makers of Paper, Pasteboard, &c. on or

before 24th June 17 1 2, to give Notice

of their Names and Places of Abode,

and of their Workhouses, &c. and of

any Change therein.

And the like after that Time— Pe-

nally a^'30.

And so of their Places for drying, &c.

—Penalty jfao.

Entry to be made Once in Six Weeks,

upon Oath or Affirmation, of Paper, See.

made—Penalty ^50.

Repealed as to Printers, Painters, or

Staineri of Paper, and Entry made

every Fortnight, and Duties paid

nuitbia a Fortnight ajler Entry,

26 G.lll. r.78. §1, 2,3.

10 Ann. e. 18. $33.

§34-

§35-

§3«-

n.

§43-

fi.

lb.

§44-

§ 45- -

lb.

§47.

§48. -

§49.

§50.

(5oi

lb.

lh.

U.

li.

li.

16 .

606

Ib.

Ib.

Ih.

(Ccciise

{eansitmed)

Entries, Sec. need not be further than at

the next Market Town.

Duty to be cleared off in Six Weeks after

Entry—Penalty. - - -

See Note to § 50.

Not to sell after Default—Penalty. -

Officers may enter Mills, Yards, &c.

If by Night, in Presence of Con-

To uke Accounts of the Kinds of

Paper, &c. made, and report to the

Commissioners. - -

Leaving a Copy with Makers, which

is to be a Charge.

Officer not leaving Copy—Penalty

Officers to be sworn.

Officers to cake an Account of Rags,

Cordage, See, in Makers Custody, Sec,,

and of Proceedings in making, &c.

Paper, - -

Obstructing Officer—Penalty afiao. -

Paper Makers, Set. removing Goods before

Accounttaken—Penalry ^20.

Paper Makers, See. to keep Goods not

surveyed separate—Penalty ^3.

Concealing Paper, £<c.—Penalty .^20. -

Paper, Pasteboard, Sec. found in private

Workhouse unentered, forfeited, or the

Value. . - -

Paper Utenrils, Sec. chargeable with Duties

in Arrear, &c. and subject to Penalties,

Sec. - - - -

to Ann. e. 18. § jr. -

§J2.

it.

§53-

li.

D.

§54- -

§55-

n.

§5«.

§57-

§58- -

§59'

§60.

Stock in Hand on 24th Jniie 1712, to pay. § 61.

After that Time the same Entries,

Allowances, Penalties, Sec. as for

Stock of Soap. - ~ Ib,

Stat. II Car, II. c. 24. and other Excise

Acts to be in force for managing the

Duties. - - - §65-

Penalties, See. to be sued for as by Laws of

Excise. ... §66,

How distributed. - - Ib.

Commissioners for these Duties to have

the same Jurisdiction as Commissioners

of Excise. - ‘ ' § fi?'

Books printed at Oxford or Cambridge in

X.atin, Greek, Oriental, or Northern

Languages, to have a Drawback of the

DutyonPaper. - - - §68.

Oath in Writing of Kinds of Paper, See. to

be certified. - - - Ib. .

And in the Uiiiversiues of Scotland

under the Uke Restrictions—No
Fee. . - .

Pasteboards made of Paper that has paid

Duly not cha^eable. - - § 70. .

Duty on Silks (e). Calicoes, Linens, and

Stuffs printed in Great Britain, from

20lh July 1712, for 32 Years. - §74.

(d) This explainedto extend to all Ribbands

and Si/is being less than Half a Yard

in Breadth, 7 G. III. e. 47. § 6.

606

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

II.
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Made perpetual, 3 G. 1. c. 7. § 1.

}

Bu* I, can, iTG.ni. «-.i3.

§ 35-—« ‘-^9' 5 '•

Her Mijeety or Treasury to appoint Com-

missioners, who are to substitute inferior

Duties to be paid into Exchequer —
Penalty. ...

Calico Printers, before 30th July 1711, to

give Notice to Officer of their Names

and Places of Abode, 3cc.

And upon changing Places of Print-

ing, &C.—Penalty ^30.

Such Printers Co make Entries, &c.

Once in Six Weeks.

What such Entries ate to specify

—

Penally d'30.

Entries to be made on Oath or Affirm-

ation of Printer, &c. or chief Work-

Entries, &c. need not be made fur-

ther than at the next Market Town.

Printers of Silks, See. Once in Sx Weeks

to clear off the Duties—Penalty.

Not to deliver after Default—Pe-

This Section repealed, 59 G. III. e. 90.

§11.

Officer may enter Printers Houses Co cake

Account of Silks, See,

If in the Night, in Presence of a Con-

stable,and report to Commissioners.

Leaving a Copy with Printer, which

is to be a Charge—Penalty 40s.

Officers to be sworn. -

Officer to take an Account of Quantities

of Silks, 8rc. in the Printer’s Hands, and

may charge what is missing

Obstructing Officer—Penalty die.

Printers not to remove Silks, Sec. till

Officer has taken Account thereof, or

before marking—Penalty jtfao and For-

feiture of Silks. . . -

Receipts for Duty gratis.

Silks not surveyed to be kept separate

—

Penalty jfj. - - -

Concealing, See. Silks—Penalty jfao, and

Silks forfeited. - . -

Utensils, fee. for printing Silks, fee.

chargeable with the Duties in Arrear,

and subject to Penalties.

Stock in Hand on aoth July to pay One

Half Part of the Duly within Three

Months from that Time.

A Particular of such Stock in Hand to be

given in upon Oath, fee.

Officers may enter Shops, fee. to view

Stock in Hand. . . -

Refusal to permit them— penalty

£So,

Collectors to give Receipts gratis.

If Duty on Stock not paid by apth Sept.

1713, or secured, fee. Officer may dis-

§]75 -

§76.

5 77 -

§78.

§ 79 -

ft.

§SB.

I 83.

} 84 - -

§85.

§ 86.

§87.

§88.

§90.

ft.

§ 91.

ft.

€rcise

(canlmued)

£le per Cent. Discount for Payment

within Three Months. - - 10 r. 18. § 93.

ft.

611

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

Not giving in a particular Stock, or wil.

fully omitting any Part thereof.

Or removing Stock before Duty be

paid, fee.—Penalty £30, and

Goods removed, fee, forfeited. •

After the Duty is paid, Linens to be

stamped. - - -

No Fee for Entries, fee.—Penalty £3. -

Stat. 13 Car. II. c. 24. and other Excise

Acts, to be in force for levying the

Penalties to be sued for as by the Laws of

Commissioners for Duties to have the

same Jurisdiction in England, fee. as

Commissioners of Excise.

For laying additional Duties on Starch,

Duty on Starch made in Great

Paid by Maker.

Duliec made ta cease 37 G.III. c.13.

§35. 43 G.ni.c.69. §1.

I

Her Majesty or Treasury to appoint Com-

I

missioners for Duties, who are lo sub-

I

stiittte inferior Officers.

§ 93 -

§94.

§ 95 -

§96. -

§97.

598.

i7-

li.

§9.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

The Monies to be paid in the Exchequer.

Starch Makers to give Account of their

Names and Places of Abode, and of their

Workhouses, fee. at the next Office

—

Penalty 3^50. - - -

£200, 34 G. III. Sess.i. c. 48. § I.

Starch Makeis in London, fee. to make

Entry on Oath Monthly, in all other

Places in Sii Weeks—Penalty ^50. -

By whom Oath administered.

Entries may be at the next Market Town.

Persons in London, fee. to clear off Duty

in FourWeeks, in any other Parts in Six

Weeks— Penally. . - -

The whole of Sectim\l.ondPariof^\3,

repealed 19G.///. r.40. §3.; and ice

ao to Entry and Payment fDuty § 3.

and 4. of that Act.

Officers to enter Warehouses, fee. to lake

Account of Starch, and to make a Return

in Writing to the CommissioneTS, leaving

a Copy thereof with the Maker which

shall be a Charge—Penalty 403.

Every Box of Green Starch of 57 Inches

in Length and 10 in Breadth, and 8 in

Depth, or 4,560 solid Inches, to be

charged as 1 1 alb. of Starch.

Officers to be sworn.

Maker 10 keep Scales and Weights, fee

—

Penally £\q.

Officer CO take account of Flour, fee. and

missing any Flour, fee. may charge the

Maker with lylbs. of Starch for every

Bushel missing.

Obstructing Officer—Penally £20.

Starch Maker removing Starch of which

no Account has been taken—Penally

^30.

ft.

§ 10 .

fu.
ft.

§ia.

§ 14.

i'S-

-

§17.

§18.

§ 19.

P-le

- 613

- 614

ft.

- Ih.

ft.



I N D E X.

laicise

[cf/ttinutd)

Makers to keep Starch of which no account

hath been taken, separate—Penalty ^5. 10 vfsn. r- 19- §

Fraudulently hiding Starch, fcc^Penalty

^ao. - - • - § II. -

Materials for making Starch found in

private Workhouse forfeited, Sec. - §23.

Surch Materials, See. liable to Duties in

Arrear, Sec.—Penalties. - - § 24.

Slock in Hand on lat August 1712, to

pay. - ... § 25.

Starch Makers to enter Iheir Stock in

Hand at the proper Office—Penalty. - It-

And the Duty to be paid or secured

in Six Days after Entry. - fi-

rf'io pet Cent, for prompt Payment. li.

Neglecting to pay or give Security

—

Penalty. -

Officers may enter Shops, Sec. to view

Slock. - - - $26. -

Obsmiccing—Penalty ^2o. - li. -

Clandestinely removing or hiding

Stock, &c.—Penalty £20, and

Stock forfeited. - - lb. -

Persons not giving Notice before

Discovery—Penalty 20s. - 16 .
-

Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24. and other Excise Acts

to be in force, for managing Duties on

Surch. • - - § 30- -

Stpiakd S9 G.IU. r.90. § 5.

Penalties, fee. to be sued for, as by Laws

of Excise. • - - <3i- -

How distributed. - ~ Ib, ~

Commissioners for Duties on Starch to

have the same Jurisdiction as Commis-

sioners of Excise. - - •

Perfumers, &c. mixing Alabaster with

Starch, fee.—Penalty. - - §33- •

Exposing such Mixture to Sale-

Penalty. ... ft. -

Duties on Gilt and Silver Wire made in

Great Britain for Thirty-two Years,

from 181 July 1712, 10 Ann. c. 19. - }48'

Made ftrprtual i G.I. e. 7-

u ceaH 2TG.ni. v.i3.§i.—43

G.III. c.69.§i.

Her Majesty or Treasury to appoint Com.

missioners, who are to substitute inferior

Officers.
- - - fjo. -

Monies to be paid in the Exchequer. . ft. -

Wire Drawers to give Notice at next Office

of theit Names and Wofkhouses, fee

—

Penalty^20. - "

Refiner drawing Big Wire, except at Com-

mon Bat House—Penalty £20. - li-

Wire Drawers, fee. to make Ekitries on

Oath, fee. at next Office Monthly-

Penalty id'too.

Wire Drawers, Ike. to clear off the Duties

in Six Weeks— Penalty.

Officers may enter Bar House, &c. to take

Account of Wire.

If at Night, in Presence of Constable,

&c. -

And make Return to Commissioners,

leaving Copy with Maker—Penalty

uEifiae

{cMlinueJ)

tt Allowance for Waste.
I

In what

I

Officers to be sworn.

I

Wire Drawers to keep Scales and Weights

—Penally sSio.

Obstructing Officer—Penalty 2i

I

Wire Drawer removing Wire without

Notice—Penalty jS^o.

I

Wire not surveyed to be kept separate

—

Penalty .^10.

I

Concealing Wire—Penalty a£'20.

I

Wire, &c. found in private Workhousi

&c. forfeited.

I

Wire Materials, 8tc. chargeable with tht

Duties in Arrear, and subjt

Penalties, &c.

Stock of Big Wire in Hand on tet July

1 7 1 2, to pay One-half of the Duty, and

to be entered at the proper Office

—

Penalty ^50.

And the Duty to be paid or secured

in Six Days.

ufio per Cent, for prompt Payment.

Wire Drawers, Traders, &c. neglecting to

pay Duties for such Stack—Penalty. -

Officers may enter Shops, 8tc. to view

Stock. . - . -

Refusing Entrance to Officer

—

Penalty jPao.

Clandestinely removing Stock of Big Wire,

&c.—Penalty j^20, 81C. and Stock of

]
Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24. and other Excise

ts in force for managing Duties.

I
Penalties to be sued for as by Laws of

Excise, or by Action of Debt, fee.

I

Commissioners for Duties to have the same

Jurisdiction as Commissioners of

- 10 Atn. c. 19. §55-

§56. -

§52.

§53-

j|

Commiasioners and Officers to be sworn. -

Certificate.

liable to Penalties of Stat. 9W.HI.

II
For the better securing the Duties on

Candles, &c.

I
Candle Makers before making or dipping

to give Account of what he intends to

do therein, to Officer, as herein men-

Acting otherwise afterwards—
Penalty afio.

I No Chandler to begin a Course of Candles

' without Notice, unless within the

Slatuie Hours—Penalty ^10.

S« /urtbrr 25 G. III. c. 74. § »9—

27 G.///.r-3‘-§*‘-

[

Hard Cake Soap or Ball Soap not obliged

to be put into Casks.

I

For granting to Her Majesty Duties upon

Malt, Mum, Cider, and Perry for ihc

Service of the Year 1713; and for

making fonh Duplicatts of lottery

Tickets losl, burnt, or destroyed} and

for enlarging the Time for adjusting

Claims in several Lottery Acts; and to

.2 1

5 79-

§ 114.

VOL. IX.
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iSrcide (Snise

{anrinitfd) (ftntinaal)
Snmie

punish the counterfeiling or forging of Proviso for Malt damaged by the Casting

Lottery Orders i
and for explaining Siat-

away ofVessel, 3tc, 12 Am. e. 2. § ij. - 7S5

10 Ann. c. iS. in relation to Stamp Justices to determine the Damage,

Doties on Customary Estates which pass &c. - - Ib. U.

by Deed and Copy. ilAnn.e.l. 753 Certificate from Justice. Ib. - 756

Duties on Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry, And Officer to repay the Duty on

from 13d June 1713 to a4th June 1714, Production of Certificate. lb. B.

via. Set fiilber 9 G. I. e. 3. § 35, 36,

Malt made in England, fid. per and 37.

Bushel. §>• - Ib,
Notice of Loss to be left with Col-

Mum, 103. pet Barrel. U. Ib. lector Three Days before Quarter

Cyder and Perry, 46. per Hogshead. • Ih. lb.
Sessions. - - - § 16. B.

Maltster mixing Com of one Wetting with

Paid by first Buyer or Retailer. Ib. Jh.
Corn of another Wetting—Penalty. §17. lb.

Persons baying and selling Cyder or Perry Gaugers to measure by the Gauge, and

deemed Retailers. §a. Ib.
not by the Bushel. § 18. li.

Sr«(SG.ZZ/.r.i4.§ll. Maltsters pressing Malt together in the

Duties to be under Management of Com- Cistern, Sec Penalty. § '9- B.

missioners of Excise, &c. §3- . lb.
Five ShiUingr per Buihel, 4 G. IIL

Inferior Excise Officers deemed Officers c. I. § 17.—4fi G. lU. c. a. § 14.

for these Duties, but under Govern- — ^100, 46 G. iJ7. C.I39. § 9-

ment of Commissioners of Excise. B. Ib. and teefurther 48 G. III. e. 1. § X4.



INDEX.

(SEtise

(ctnliittifcf)

Malt brought by Land to pass through

Berwick or Carlialci and to be entered

there, and to pay 6d. per Bushel on Pain

of Forfeiture • - - la Aib. el. I40.

Such Malt coming by Laud beyond

the said Towns without Entry, See.

forfeited, or the Value thereof. - li. Ih.

(Stpoctation

{mamuid)

Fish, Stc. cured with Foreign Salt only,

imported before 1st May 1 707, to hare

the same Allowances as since the Union, 7 Ann. r, ii. § i.

Debentures to be prepared for Allow*

ances for Fish, &c. eaported since let

May J707, and before ijlhMay 1709,

&c. - - - - § a. -

Duties to be paid into the Exche-

quer. . - .

A Book to be kept for transferring the

Principal Sums on Slat. 9 Ann. c. 3. to

the Begister of this Act. - - §43.

And to be registered in due Course. /j.

Principal Monies payable as herein

mentioned, - . . Ih. -

Interest to be paid every Three

Months. - - • Ii. txp.

Clause of Loan at af 5 per Cent, for

^^oo,ooo. §43—5'. -

For charging and continuing the Duties

upon Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry,

for the Service of the Year 1714; and

for the Encouragement of 'the distilling

Brandy from malted Corn and Cyder;

and for making forth Duplicates of

Exchequer Bills and Lottery Tickets

lost, burnt, or destroyed ; and to enable

the Govcrrior and Company of the Bank

of England and others, to lend Money

upon South Sea Stock.

Duties of Stat. la Ann. c. z. further con-

tinued to 24th June 1715.

To be raised as by the former Act.

This Act to relate to the same Day and

Time as the former Act.

A Register to be kept in the Exchequer,

for transferring the Principal Sums, &c.

due on Stat. 12 Ann. c. z. to the Re-

gister of this Act.

Interest payable every Three Months.

Clause of Loan at .^5 per Cent, per Ann.

Recital of Stat. 3 Eliz. c. 4,

Any Person may distil Brandy from Bri-

tish Malt, free from Penalty, &c.

Fff tbt AppIUation nfthe DutUt grunted

by ihU Act, see post, e. 9. §. fig.

For laying additional Duties on Soap and

Paper.

Soft Soap, in what Casks to be filled.

'3

§ 19-

®rcommunication See ©codauB of),

(ffirportation

For ascertaining and directing the Payment

of the Allouunces to be made for or

upon the Exportation from Scotland of

Fish, Beef, and Pork, cured with Fo-

reign Salt, imported before die 1st May

1707 i
and for disposing such Salt still

remaining in the Hands of Her Majesty's

Subjeets there ; and for ascertaining and

securing the Allowances for Fish and

Flesh exported and to be exported from

Scotland for the future. • - y Ann. c.ii. -

Oath to be taken as herein mentioned.

Debentures to be brought m the Comrais-

siouers of the Customs at Edinburgh by

15th July 1709, and not to exceed in

the whole ^28,432 195. 7d.

n.

ib.

761

Treasury to issue Money for Payment out

of the Aids out of this Session to Sir

P. Johnson, &c. by way of Imprest,

who are in the Application thereof to

observe the Rules given in Writing by

the Treasury, and to account in Court

of Exchequer in Scotland,

Ko Debenture to be allowed till Oath

taken, &c.

Foreign Sail in Hand to be weighed by the

Salt OfiiceT by ist June 1709, not to

exceed 51,777 Bushels.

Stock Imported before the Union, in

Hand, not delivered, forfeited. -

Salt so delivered to be cellared, See. till

Price paid, and then for Her Majesty’s

Use. . . -

Treasury to issue ^'23,299 15s. Payment

out of the Aids of this Session at gs.

per Bushel, to Sir P. Johnson, &c. by

way of Imprest, who are to observe the

Directions to be given in Writing by

the Treasury. - - -

Allowance to Sir P> Johnson, See. of

2d. per Pound.

How the Allowances for the future shall

be ascertained. - -

Oath of Exporter or Agent before

Debenture, allowed.

Particulars to be specified in Dcbcn-

If Officers have not Money in Hand,

Commissioners of Customs or Excise in

Scotland to pay, upon Certificate.

Proviso for Charges, Fees, &c.

Tbeie Salariei chargeable on Cutttmt and

Excite, to Ann. c. zfi. 1 108. See

SG.L c. 30. § I. .W 55 G, Wf.

r.42. § 12. 53G.J//. c.70. §7.

Ib.

53-

^ 4. exp. -

is-

M-

59.

§ 10. exp. -

Ii.

Ib.

§12. -

Ii.

78

Officers refusing to certify Pay, 8tc.

—

Penalty. - - - J 13. .

Not to cha^e the Overplus of the Customs

or Excise, as herein mentioned. 6 Ann.

C.8. Art. 15. - • - §14.

British Copper and Brass Wire to be ex-

ported Duty free. - - 7 Ann, r, 3 1, ^8,

For prohibiting the Exportation of Com,

Malt, Meal, Flour, Bread, Biscuit, and

Starch, and Low Wines, Spirits, Worts,

and Wash drawn from mailed Corn . 8 Ann. c. 2. exp.

No Corn, Low Wines, &c, to be exported

before zgth Sept- 2710. - -

IBiK

78

79

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

34

177

Ii.
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ilBrportation

Forfeitures and Penalties. - f

Ho« tobe recorered

-

Mister and Mariners to be imprisoned

for Three Months

Officers of the Customs may seize -

Seized Goods to be warehoused.

Proriso for Corn, Stc. to be exported

for Ship's Use.

And for the FaQories in Africa,

or Colonies in America.

And for the British Fishery in

those Parts.

Exporter to declare the Colony, &c.

for which Corn, foe. is designed,

and give Security without Fee. -

Proviso for Malt or Barley transported

from Southampton for Jersey or

Guernsey, not exceeding 5,000

Quarters.

Proviso for Corn, he. canied Coast-

And for Corn, &e. cattied in

Boats on Navigable Rivets to

Markets, 8cc.

Without Coast Coequet, See. •

No Fee for Coequet, he. for Com

exported out of Isle of Wight for

Southampton, he.

In what Cate Her Majesty by Proclama-

tion may permit the Exportation of

Corn, &c. before aqlhSepl. 1710.

Commissionetsof Customs to give account

to Parliament of Corn, 8cc. exported. -

§4.

is-

§6. -

Ib.

19-

Proviso for Corn, Btc- cleared out at

the Custom House before asst Nov.

1709.

Proviso for 700 Quarters of Wheat

on board the Ship Concordia.

And for 840 Quartets of Foreign

Wheat, and 5l0 Quarters of Fo-

reign Barley on board The King

David, for Lisbon.

For explaining so much of Stat. 8 Ann.

c. 2. for prohibiting the Exportation of

Com, Malt, Meal, Flour, Bread, Bis-

cuit, and Starch, and Low Wines,

Spirits, Worts, and Wash, drawn tiom

malted Corn, by which Act the said

Commodities are admitted to be carried

from the Isle of Wight to several Mar-

kets; and for giving Liberty to export

certain Quantities of Oatmeal for tbe

Uses of the British Hospitals beyond

the Seas. . - - -

Recital of c. 2. ante.

Com of the Growth of the Isle of Wight

may be carried to the Southampton

Markets. - - - • § '•

No Fee for Coequet, 8cc. . - Ib.

Proviso for Exportation of British

Oatmeal for the Troops abroad. - fa.

Security for Delivery. Ib. -

No Fee thereon. - "

€tportatian

{emtinutd)

For laying ceruin Duties upon Hides and

Skins tanned, tawed, or dressed. - ^ Ann, e. \z: -

On ExporUlion of Hides or Calf Skins

or Leather Manufactures, on Security,

8cc., Officers to give the Exporter a Cer.

tificate of the Kinds, Quantities, and

Weights. - - ' - §39'

See 10 Ann. r. 26. §5, 6—11 Ann.

stat.t.e.9. §64, 65.

On producing such Certiffcacc, Collector,

he. to pay Two Thirds of the Duties. - § 40.

One Penny Halfpenny per Pound IVeighe

allowed to Exporters, instead ofTw
TTsirds of the Duly allowed by this

Drawbacks f Cuelomt made to cease,

27 G.IIl. e. 27. § I. ,* and see Sched.

F. to that Act.

- 179

a.

Ib.

3.

lb.

3.

3.

3

Upon Production of Certificate, such

Repayment to be made, though the

Mark to denote Charge of Duty do

not appear on made Wares.

Goods relanded forfeited, and Treble

Goods curried only, not entitled to a Draw-

back. - - - -

Commissioners of Customs to provide

Stamps for Hides, 8cc. imported.

For laying several Duties upon Soap and

Paper imported. - -

Soap that hath paid the Duty may be ex-

ported on Security, &c.

Soap reianded forfeited, over and above

Penalty of Bond. - - -

On Oath that Duty has been paid, and on

Debenture from Officer, 4tc. Collector

to repay the Duties to Exporter.

If Collectors have not Money, Com-

missioners to pay.

Paper, Sec. that has paid Duty may be

exported on Security, See,

To be taken by Officer.

Paper, Sec. relanded, forfeited, or tbe

Value. ....
On Oath that Duty has been paid or

secured, and 00 Debenture from Officer,

Sec. Collector to repay the Duties.

If Collector has not Money in Hand,

Commissioners to pay. - »

§41.

§42.

§43-

§44.

10 Ann. c, 18. •

§27.

§ 28.

§29.

3 .

§ 62. .

3 .

§63-

§64.

197

For laying additional Duties on Starch. -

Stock that has paid the Duty may be ex-

ported, on Security not to reland, Sec. -

Starch reianded forfeited.

On Oath that Duly has been paid, and on

Debenture from the Customer, Sec. Col-

leceoT to repay the Duties.

If Collector has not Money in Hand,

Commissioners to pay.

§27.

§28.

f 29.

For laying Duties on Gilt and Silver Wire.

On Exportation ol‘ Gold Thread, Sec. made

ist July, and on Debenture from Cus-

tomer, Stc. Collector to allow a Draw-

back. . - - -

lO^trn. f. 19. -

§64.

Ib.

• S9S

- 599

- 608

3 .

3 .

- 647

3 .
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iSrpoctation

{crrttinued)

Oalb that Lace, &c. vaa made after isc

Juljf 1712. - - • c. 19. § 64.

Debenture - - - 1^, •

Rate of Drawback. - - U, ~

If CoDector hare not Money in Hand,

Commiasioners to pay. ~ - Ih. ~

Dravjbacki made to ceote 27 G, ITT,

f. 13. §1

—

ASO.III. £.68, §t

—

4Q G.m. £.98. §1.-59 G.//J.

£. 52. i I.

For granting to Her Majesty Duties upon

Malt, Mum, Cyder, and Perry for the

Year 1713. - , . itAnrt.t.2. -

Malt, after Duty paid, may be exported,

8tC. - - . - §22. -

Security not to reland, &c. - li.

6j4

It.

16.

753

757

a.

iCrpoctation

(rsffWflordj

Malt shipped for Exportation and after-

wards relanded. Sec.—Penalty of Bond,

and Malt relanded forfeited. - I2 jitm. e. a. f 23-

Exporter to produce a CertiScate that

Duty is paid, &c. ... § 24.

CertiRcste granted on Oathof Duty paid. 16.

And on Certificate produced, 8cc.

Exportation Duty to he repaid. . It.

Debentures for Malt unsatisGed on 24th

June 1713, how to bepaid. . . §25.

Exponers of Mall to receive the Bounty

Money granted by 1 W. & M, c. 12. - § 30.

'rhe same Allowance on exporting ground

Malt as if whole, 5tc, - , §3t>

Upon Production of CerliRcatc and

Oath. - . . n. .

Pije

757

It.

758

16.

16.

jTaggotfl See jTetoel-

jTetoel

For making more effectual Stat. 43 Elia,

c. 14. intituled An Act concerning the

Assiaes of Fewel, so far as it relates to

the Assize of Billet.

Billet exposed to Sale to be assized, cut,

and marked as herein mentioned.

Persons offending. . . -

Proceedings before Chief Officer of the

Place

Billets not duly assize^ and marked

delivered to the Overseers of the

Poor.

In Action for executing Act, General

Issue may be pleaded.—Treble Costs.

Proviso for Owners lopping Trees.

further. 10 Ann. e. 5.

For explaining and altering the Laws now

in being, concerning the Assizes of

Fewel, so far as they relate to the Assize

of Billet, made or to be made of Beech

Wood only.

Stat. 7 Ed. VI. c. 7. — 43 Eliz. c. 14.—

9 Ann. c. 10., not to extend to Billet

made of Beech Wood.

In what Case only Billet made of Beech

Wood to be weighed.

§3-

§4-

to Ann. f.5.

§1.

§2.

jriftg I3eto CbutcljeB

For granting to Her Majesty several Duties

upon Coals, for building Fifty New
(lurches in and about the Cities of

F.

Pi*.

478

479

Ib.

16.

16.

i^elD Cburcbeff
[continued)

London and Westminster, and Suburbs

thereof, and other Purposes therein

mentioned. . . . j e. 17. -

Duty upon Coals from 14th May 1716 to

29th Sept. 1724. - - §1. .

From 14th May 1716 to 29th Sept. 1716,

Coals to pay 2s. per Chalder or Ton. - 16.

And after 28th Sept. 1716, to 28th

Sept. 1724, 3t. per Chalder or

Ton. - . - 16. -

Money to be paid into the Exchequer, and

appropriated for building 50 New
Churches, Sec. - . § 2. .

^4,000 per Ann, to be applied for repair-

ing, 8tc. Sainc Peter’s Church, West-

55°

Ib.

Fifty New Churches, whereof Greenwich

to be one, to be erected.

Chapels already erected (if Gi) to be con-

verted into Parish Churches

Her Majesty, by Letters Patent, to nomi-

nate Commissioners, who are to meet

and otherwise act in Execution of this

to certify under Hand and Seal

the Queen.

See further So Ann. r, i (.

Money to be bonowed at £5 pet Cent.,

Tax-free, which may be received at the

Receipt of the Exchequer.

No Fee on Payment.—Penalty.

is-

§4-

is-

§6.

16.

fU{.

47J

16.

VoL. IX.
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jriftg jseto t£liu«befi

Intercit due before 141b May 1716, bow

to be satisfied. - - - 9 af/w, e. 1 7. } 7.

too Chalders per Ado. for Chelsea Hospi

tal not chargeable. - . $ 8. •

The Surreyor General of Saint Paul's sus-

pended Salary to be paid by aych Dec.

171 1, and other standing Salaries herein

mentioned to cease. - - § 9, -

Ad txpiamd, Slal, 10 Ann. c. ii.

andfir the levying and Appropriation

f the Duties of this Act, see

5 G.I. r.9. §a.i and the Ponaeri

of this Aet eontiiiueil 5 G. I. c. 9.

§11.

For enlarging the Time given to the Com-

missioners appointed by Her Majesty>

pursuant to Stac. 9 Ann. c.iy. i and

also for giving the said Commissioners

further Powers for effecting che samet

and for appointing Money for rebuilding

the Parish Church of Saint Mary Wool-

noth, in the City of London. - Ann. e. 30.

Five or more Commissioners may meet

with or without Adjournment, Sec.

And contract for Purchase of Lands,

&c. for the Purposes of Act.

Such Lands, Sec. to be conveyed to

Commissioners, and thereupon

Churches to be built.

Commissioners may provide more Ceme-

teries ibau One for One Church, which

dtough out of the limits, are to be

taken as Parc of che Parish,

Treasury may direct Ofilcers of Erchequer

Co receive Loans of Money upon Credit

of former Coal Doties.

Interest at £6 per Cent, per Ann. -

Proviso for Repayrnent-

No Fee. - - -

Diverting the said Monies-^Penalty,

Interest due before 15th May 1716, bow

Treasury to issue out of Monies lent, and

other Monies herein mentioned, such

Sums as shall be thought necessary by

Commissioners for Purposes of Act. -

Such Monies to be paid to Treasurer

to be appointed by the Queen.

Who Is to be accououble, and give

Security.

Commissioners, by Instrument inrolled, to

describe Limits of Churchyard and

Parish.

To be deemed a Parish—Exception.

Inhabitants subject Co Rates and

Duties as herein meuuoned.

Ih.

n.

§8.

IK

Ii.

Commissioners msy, by Instrument in-

rolled, take particular Districts of la^e

Parishes where New Church erected,

and unite the same to any less adjoining

Pariah. - - ' § 9-

Liability to Parochial Offices. - - IK

Pat'

4?5

I C()ur(tie«

turuiineed)

Morning Preacher in Chapel converted into

a Parish Church declared the first Rector

thereof. ... 10 Ann. e. 30. ^to.

In every other New Church under this Act,

the first Rector to be nominated by the

Queen, with the Righu herein men-

tioned. - - - Ii.

Such Rectors may purchase and take

Lands, &c. - - Ii.

See as to Stepetey, 13 Ann. Stat. I,

e. 17. §4.

Commissioners may inform themselves of

Right of Advowson, bic. of Church from

which any District shall be uken, and

may agree with Patron accordingly. - §ll.

Such Agreements, made with Assent

of Ordinary, binding. - - Ih. -

Bodies Politic, Guardians of Infants, fee.

may contract with Commissioners for

Sale of Lands, and which shall be

binding. _ _ _

If approved, upon Petition, by Court

of Chancery.

Rector fill Agreement.

a.

Ih.

Ih.

Ih.

lh.

li.

Rectors (Exception) presented, &c,as other

Rectors, 8cc. to qualify, &c. accordingly.

Proviso for Rectors, Vicars, &c. of pre-

sent Parish Churches, out of which

District taken, as to Tithes, &c.

Proviso for Interests of Proprietors of

Chapels made Parish Churches.

Further E'roviso.

The first Parish Officers of New Parishes

elected by Commissioners.

Succeeding Officers.

Commissioners, with Consent of Bishop or

Ordinary, by Instrument inrolled in

Chancery, may nominate Vestrymen of

New Parish. ...
Proviso where no Select Vestry of

present Parish.

Parochial Customs to continue in force

notwithstanding any Division.

Commissioners, under the Citeumsiancei

and with such Consent as herein men-

tioned, by Instrument intolled in Chan-

cery, to make Division of Parishes as to

Parish Rates. ...
in the meantime such Rates to be

levied as formerly.

Churchwardens, &c. of Parish to which

any District of any present Parish after

Division thereof shall remain, to meet

upon Tuesday in Easter Week, or

oftener. . - -

Notice thereof in Church.

To ascertain Parish Rates, Sec.

Assessment thereof.

How distributed and applied.

If no Agreement for the same. Sec. Officers

herein menfioned may assess such Rates.

Proviso for Ecclesiastical Law, Consutution

of the Church, Bishop of London, Sec.

§ta.

§*3-

§14.

5i5-

§16.

§17-

§ 18.

§ig.

Ih.

§10.

Pne

- S76

Ih.

lh.

li.

Ii.

Ii.

It.
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JTiftp J3eto ClJUrcftcB

Aod for Viutatioo, and Ecclesiaatical

JurisdiccloD. - - to Ann. e. lo. $27.

Greenwich New Church.

The Queen, by Letters Patent, before

29th Sept. 1712, may nominate Com-
misaioners. - - -

Moniei for Purpose] of Act issued without

Fee. • -

No Burial in the New Churches.

Commissioners Co ascertain Fees for

The i^4,ooo by Scat. 9 Aon. c. 17., for

repairing Saint Peter’s Church, West-

minster, issued to Commissinners herein

How applied.

Books of Account Co be kept thereof.

Abstracts of such Books, transmitted

by CommisHoners to Exchequer, to

be kept, and viewed without Fee,

according to Stat. 8 & 9 W.III.

c. 14. - - -

Recital of Stats, 22 Car. II. c. 11.

—

i dac. H. c. 15.—8 & 9 W. 111. c. 14.

Aod that Church of St. Mary, Wool-

noth, had been repaired only.

Surplus of the said Duties, as applicable

under i Jac. 2. c. I j., applied for re-

building St. Mary, Woolnoth,

Tht Pffwnn tf Ihit Act nniinutd 5 G. I.

c.g. §u.

$al.

§29.

§30.

53'-

For vesting in the Commissioners for

building Fifty New Churches in and

about London and Westminster, and

Suburbs thereof, as much of the Street

near the May Pole in the Strand, in the

County of Middlesex, as shall be suffi-

cient to build one of the said Churches

upon; and for restoring to the Principal

and Scholars of King’s Hall, and College

of Brazen Nose, in the University of

Oxon, their Right of Presentation to

Churches and Chapels in Stepney

li

n.

lb.

lb.

Ih.

Ib.

sates

(rafiriosmf)

CoDstructioD of Clause in Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 58.55.

Regulations for Party Walls, &c.

Further Regulations herein, and for Chim-

ney Jambs and Backs, and for setting

What Quantities of Turpentine, and Oil

of Turpentine, and Rosin, may be dis-

tilled and drawn.

Buildings for such Purposes to be at a

Distance from other Buildings.

Penalty jPioo.

Regulations as to Brick and Stone Work
set upon Timber—Imprisonment.

Proviso as to the Use of Wood in Door

Frames and Window Frames.

Thh Act explained and amended llG.l.

r.28., ood i« 33 6. //. e.30. 524.

— 4G.Zf/. f. 14.53., "*

pealtd nG.IIl. r.73. §4$.; but

that Act it repeated by 14 G.IIL

e. 78. 5 rt^t. v/hich neveriheleee, also

repeals st much »f this Act at relate!

St the regulating ^ Buildingt and

Parly IVaUs. Sed Qu, Whether this

Act is net wholly repeated by 14.G. Ill,

e. 78. §101.

§U.

§12.

513.

For reviving and continuing Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 58. for the preventing Mischiefs

which may happen by Fire, for build-

ing and repairing County Gaols, for

exempting Apothecaries from serving

Parish and Ward Offices and serving

upon Juries, and relating to the return-

ing of Jurors. ...
No Action, Sec. maintained against

Persons in whose House Fire shall

acddentally happen.

In Action lor executing Act— General

Issue— Treble Costs.

Stat. SI W.III. c. 19. continued for

7 Tears. . - . .

Stat. 6 fc 7 W, III. C.4- continued for

- 794-

4 W. ScM. c. 24.-3 ^ 4 '5-

continued for 1 1 Years.

Ptr.

- 87

a.

jrites

jria!) ano jTiBliermen See (ffirportation djames (Bitier.)

For making more effectual Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 58. for the better preventing of Mis-

chiefs that may happen hy Fire. - 7 Ann. 1. 17.

United Parishes deemed one Parish. - §x.

Churchwardens not to pay Rewards with-

out the Approbation of the Alderman. §2.

Vestries may provide fit Number of En-

gines. - - -§3'-
Kcy of Stop Cock, Sec. left St House. - §4.

Vestry may make a Rare for the Pur-

poses aforesaid, to be collected as

Poors Rate - - - |j.

Regulations for fixing Fire Plugs. - §6.

JTortes See attnp.

jrareijn ant) 'Bcitisb ^erc&antg; See CustoniB.

jToceisn plantations See pci^e <5ooDS-

jToteign Protestants See i!2atura{i?ation.

JTtance.

For repealing Stat. 3 & 4. Ann. c- 12. for

prohibiting all Trade and Commerce

with France, so far as it lelsles to the
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I N D E X.

jTtatite

(Mniinued)

prohibiting the Importation of French

French Wines may be imported in man-

ner herein mentioned.

And by the Way of Ireland.

Ship importing to have taken her First

lading at wme English Port, and of

English Goods -

Proof thereof on Oath.

jFcauBuIent Comjegances See parliament.

jTtenct) (HBinea See ftance.

jTuatian Manufactures See Cotton

C^ame

For making Stat. 6 Ann. c. :6. for the

better Preservation of the Game per-

petual, and for making the same more

effectual. - - -

Stat, 6 Aon. c. i6. to be in force in the

Manner and Subject as herein men-

Lords ofManors to appoint only one Game

Keeper for one Manor.

Entered with Clerk of the Peace with-

out Fee. -

Cenifieate thereof— Fee.

nil Staim ixplaintd, 3 G.I. e.li. Ji.

Game Keeper not qualified or entered, or

other Person not qualified killing, &c.

Game— Penalty.

Game found in Possession of unqualified

Person, deemed to be exposed to Sale.

Kiliing, 8cc. in the Night-time— Penalty.

Driving and taking Wild Ducks &«- be-

tween isl July and ist September —
Penalty. . - - -

Or Punishment.

Nets, Sec. to be seized aod destroyed.

Sa 10 G, II. c, 32. § 10.

i 3-

§ 4-

earning

For the better preventing of excessive and

deceitful Gaming

Security given for Money, &c. won by

Gaming, or for Ke-payraent of Money

Proviso respecting Mortgages, &c.

of Lands. _ _

When Money lost at one Silting ia ^10,
the same may be recovered by LoKr
by Action of Debt.

What will be a sufficient Allegation

in such Action

G.

(Baming
(renrimmf)

Defendants obliged to answer Bill for

Discovery of Monies, Sec. won.

Court vibere such Bill filed may enfirce

Dime at in other Ceuteif I S G.II.

f- 34 - S 3 '

Party discovering and repaying such

Money, free from further Penalty.

Persons winning by Fraud or Betting, or

win above jB 10 at one Sitting —

Deemed infamous, and suffer as for

Justices of Peace may order Persons whom

they suspect to have no visible Estate,

Co be brought before them, and take

Security for their good Behaviour or

Persons giving such Security and then

gaining, to forfeit Recognizance. -

Persons assaulting, challenging, &c. on

Account of Money won at play—
Ponishment - -

Proviso for llie Royal Palaces

This Aa rat abated by 18 G.II.

C. 34 ' § >o-

(Baming lt)ou«e» see datOB anC Dice, Stamp SButits.

(Benecel paction

For the Queen’s most Gracious General

(Blouccstec (ptebenO of) See Motttiarics-

(BeolB

For reviving and continuing Stat. ii W.III*

c. for building and repairing Coun-

Stat. II W.III. c. 19. continued for II

Years, &c. ---
Made fierpftiial, 6 G. 1. e. l<j. J 1 .Treble Value recovered, with Costs.
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<7olD fringe See Cuotoma.

<Eolo ano Silbec Lace See Customs, (Lrcise.

<EoID C&ceao See iCjcciiSe.

(Sceenioict Qioepital

In Action for executing Act, Gene-

ral Issue may be pleaded— Treble

Costs. \0 ^nn. f. 27. §9 - 690

<Bteentoic(3 Cljutcb See jTiftB Ji3ela Cbuttjea.

CceentDicb Ipoispital

Out of the Duties on Coals, Sic. jefiooo

per Ann. to be applied for Hnishing

Greenwich Hospital and Chapel. - 9 ^nn. r. ly. § 3,

For the better collecting Sc recorering the

Duties granted tor the Support of the

Royal Hospital at Greenwich, and for

the further Benefit thereof, and for the

preserring Her Majesty’s Harbour

Moorings. ... 10 afnn. r. 37.

Recital of Stats. 7 Sc 8 W.III. c.2i.—

8 Se9W.ni. C.23. -

Seamen, Masters, or Owners work-

ing their own Ships, and ocher

Persona here'ui mentioned, (certain

Apprenticct excepted), to pay fid.

per Mensem. - - J3. - -

The Dtitj oj fid. per Mtnstm u hr paid

I, all Fissels Mraging ft Jer/cy, &e.

1 G. n. r. 7. § I., and hp Privatiera

in gimral, 18 G./7. c. 31. J i.

Masters of Ships not in Her Majesty's

Serrice, may deduet the same out of

Wages and Pay as herein directed. - § a.

Admiralty to appoint Receivers of the

said Duty. - - - §3- * '

The Duty of such Receivers - lb. - -

Receiver’s Allowance - -78.--
Masters or Owners of Ships, itc. - §4.

Who shall not be obliged to travel

more than 10 Miles. - - 78. - -

Refusing to appear 01

Or oeglecfing to pay the Money doe

as herein mentioned— Penalty

.^10. - - '

Master of Ship attempting to go to Sea

before he has accounted and paid. Re-

ceiver may stop the Ship.

Set as to Enaminatioa erf Matters hired

ly Cemmiismurt ^tbe Navp, 2 G.II.

e. 7. j 5—7.

Upon Death or Removal of Master,

Owner to account and pay.

Refusing to make such Affirmation

—Penalties.

False Oath or Affirmation—Perjury.

Coutiacts with Seamen for Wages not to

obstruct Payment of the Duty.

Recital of Stat. fi Ann. c. fij.

Agents, 8tc. disposing of Prizes, and Per-

sons authorized to receive Bouncy Bills

under the said Act, in Three Months

after the first Distribution of Prizes, to

transmit to TreasuTer of Greenwich

Hospital an Account of Produce of

Prizes, See., and of Payments and Dis-

tribution of such Bills,

Such Persons neglecting or refusing

to transmit such Accounts, or to

payMoney in theirHands—Penally

.^'lOQ. - -

If Fraud in making such Accounts—

How Penalties disposed of.

I

Declaration of Her Majesty, isC June

I

'Deasury may order ^6,000 and ^1,200

remaining in the Exchequer to be paid

to Treasurer of said Hospital,

How Monies remaining in Hands of Re-

ceivers of Prizes to he applied.

I

Lists of Ships entitled to Reward trans-

mitted Co Receiverof Prizes before 29th

Sept. 1722, and Notice for Claims pub-

lished iu the Gazette,

to CJaimers of

In what Case Receivers to pay to Trea-

surer of Hospital, Money remaining in

Hand over and above the sud Sum of

^£4,000 and Cha^s.

And after 25th Dec, 1712, and 24th

June 1713,‘pay Monies in respect

of the said £4,000 to Che said

Treasurer as herein mentioned. -

Order of the General Court a Dis-

cha^ to him.

Proviso where not sufficient Money in

Hand of Receiver to pay Captors and

Monies herein mentioned remaining In

Hands of Receiver to be paid to Trea-

surer of Hospital.

§19.

§20.

VoL. IX.
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(^reentoug tHispital

(^otaimyfd)

Admiiraltf may (Tirect Seamea, upon Cer-

tificate of haring been wounded in de-

fending the Ships o< Subjects, to be ad-

mitted. .... lO/fnn. e. 27. §la.

As to Sfopun dxsa^leti, in tho

Mcrebants' Sirvici, 20 G. 2.

r. 38.

Merchant Ships, and other Ships herein

described, fastening to Her Mijestf's

Moorings, &c.—Penalty. - - §
"

(5ceentoict)

{.amtinueS)

Masters upon Notice neglecting to unhsten

Ships from such Moorings, Ofijeers of

Her Majesty’s Ships may do so. - 10 Aim. e. 27. § 24' -

S«r»nx 23 nnd 24 repuM, p G. 111.

r,30.$I.t again repeaUd ^4G. III.

*•. i59-§'-
S„j90x;

©uwitatO rantljonB). See iptittg dDoumiHota.

(Pun ^onep. See iQatp.

Ipaclinep Coatpes ano Ctatra

For licensing and regulating Hackney

Coaches and Chairs, and for charging

certain new Duties upon Stamped Vel-

lum, Parchment, and Paper, and on

Cards and Dice, and on the Etportation

of Rock Salt for Ireland, and for secu-

ring thereby, and by a Weekly Payment

out of the Post Office, and by several

Duties on Hides and Skins, a yearly

Fund of ^186,570 for 32 Yeirs, to be

applied to the Satisfaction of such Orders

as are therein mentioned, to the Contri-

butors of any Sum not exceeding Two
Millions, to be raised for carrying on the

War, and other Her Majesty’s Occa-

sions. - . - 9 Ann. c. s6.

Her Majesty to appoint Commissioners fur

licensing, fee. Hackney Coaches in Lon-

don, &c. - - - §1. -

Commissioners to license 800 suchCoaches,

from 24 June 1715, for 32 Years, at j/.

per Week, payable monthly. - {2.

t,ooo, II G.lll. c.24. } 1— r.ioo,

42 G. III. c. 78. S« 54 G. III.

c. 147- is-

And 200 Hackney Coaches for the like

Term, from 24th June 1711, at tor. per

Aon. payable quarterly. - - §3.

Driving Coach without Licence— Penalty,

£5. - - § 4.

Carrying Chair without Licence—Penalty,

40f. - - - § ;•

Coach Horses to be 14 Hands high. - {6.

Coaches and Chairs to have Figures, Sec. - It.

Proviso respecting one Person having

more than one Hackney Coach or

Chair.—Penalty, ^3. . 74.

Ancient Coachmen, &c. to be 6tst licensed. It.

Sa 12 Ann, Slat. I. r. S4. \ i, 2.

Commiasioners licensing above 800 Coaches

and 200 Chairs.—Penalty, ^100. . j.j.

.S<r io.4mi. e. iB. § 174.— 11 G. III.

C.14. §1 42G.ni. C.78

—

44 G. Ill, r. 83.

H.

P.je

447

It.

448

It.

It.

It.

16 .

It.

It.

Qiacftnep Coaebra anti Cbairs

Rates of Hackney Coaches. - - ^Ann. e.i6. $ 8.

Rrptaled 24G.Hl. Sfts. 2. r. 27. §4.

Sfe as to ito present Rates, 48G.///.

r. 87. Seted. A. and B.

Further Provision as to Rates of Coaches. $9.

Rates of Chairmen. - - § 10.

Commissioners to appoint under Officers. §11.

Unduly taking Fee for licence.—Penalty.

Fee for writing licence. - B. •

Commissioners and Officers to be sworn. - § 12.

Commissioners to pay into the Exchequer

and account annually. * - § 13.

Rents, Penalties, 8cc. how to be levied. - § 14.

Distress. - - - It. -

Uoo Distress—Imprisonment. - - lb.

In what Case Licence revoked. .ft. .

Offences to be heard in a summary Way by

the Commissioners upon Oath. - § 13.

In Action for executing Act General Issue

may be pleaded. - ~ § 26.

Treble Costs. - - - It. ~

No Certiorari. - - ~ § 27*

Commissioners may make Bye Laws and

annex Penalties. - . - ^18.

Extended i G.I. Stal.2, r.jy. $ I.

Bye Laws to be approred by Lord Cban-

cellor, be. and executed by Justices of

Peace, Bcc. - . ^ jq.

The Qtrrn’s Part of Penalties to be trans-

mitted to the Receiver General of the

Duties—Penalty - - § 20. -

On Misbehaviour Commissioners may re-

voke Coachmen’s Licence, Stc. - § 21.

Recital of 29 Car. II, c. 7. - • §22.

Coachmen may ply on the Lord 's Day. - It.

Account annually before the Auditors. - § 23.

Justices to determine between Coachmen,

&c. and others. - - § J4. -

See this Part of the Act continued

33 G. 11. c. 25. § 2. See 55 G.m.
c. 159. §6.

448

It.

It.

a

450

lb.

It.

It.

16.

It.

It.

It.

45

«

It.

It.

lb.
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$)a(bnep CoacbeiS ano Cfiairs

{fontinu/df

§52.

i' 75 -

§ 181.

Quarter Seseiom may finally determine. - 9 Jnn. c. 16. § 14.

Commissioners, Officers, &c. liable toStat.

9W.III. C.44.

Drirer of Coach for Hire oSending as

Correction for Seren Days, 8tc.

See 12 Ann. c. 15.

Commissioners for Hackney Coaches em-

powered to license 100 more Hackney

Chairs. - - - i

The whole Number not to eaceed 300. .

2%/se Ponvers made perpetual 3 G. 1.

£.7. 51.

Such Hackney Chairs to pay i or. quarterly,

and to be subject to the same Rules as

other Hackney Chairs.

Seetieiu 174 and 175 eaaiauedji G II

£• »5 - i *.

How Rents of Hackney Chairs appro-

For explaining Stat. 9 Ann. c. 16. for

licensing Hackney Chairs. - - 12 Am. /.is- - 793

The Commissioners for licensing Hackney

Coaches and Chairs are in the first place

to license the Widows of Hackney

Chairmen, - - - § I. -

Such Widows to be subject to the Penal-

ties, &c. of the said Stat. - - §a. - - U.

Continued 33 G. II. c. 2j. § 2.

5)ait JpotoOEt See perfumEM.

^aif ®ubsiDiE£l of $tat. 6 Am. c. 48.

See TBanb of €nglanii.

^amonO, €U?abEtb See ^inE aobentutEEO.

Qianober, IpcinEBOS ®opt)ia anO Ductless DotoagEc of

See CbE (Ctoton.

Iparbouc footings See (Bieenbiitt) ipospital.

©attoitb E>assage "Boats See cbatnes (’©fber.)

^ecitors See Scotlano.

Ipibes anb Stiins See customs. Ccpoitation.

j^igbbiaps

For continuing Stat. 7 & 8 W. HI. c. 16.

for the repairing the Highways between

Wymondham and Attleborough, in the

County of Norfolk, and for includit^

therein the Road leading from Wymond-

bam to Hethersett, orer the Commons

belonging to the said Towns. - y^fon. r. 8. - d

Sec 7 G.III. c. 75.—32 G.III. e.cxi.

For repairing the Highways between the

House commonly called the Horse Shoe

House, in the Parish of Stoke Golding-

ton, in the County of Bucks, and the

Town of Northampton. - - i Ann. e.g. - - 20

&*37G./H. r.177.

^igbbia^s

(centinuei)

I

For repairing and amending the Highways

leading from Seven Oaks to Woodsgare

and Tunbridge Wells, in the County of

Kent. - - - 8 Ann. c.

See 11 G. /. r. 1 5.-“*4 G. II. d. 12.

—

20 G. III. e. )08, — 33 G. III.

e. 183.—54 G.III. c.clxxiv.

I

For making more eSeciual Stat. b Ann.

c. 4. for repairing the Highway between

FomhiJl in the County of Bedford and

Stony Strarford in the County of Buck-

ingham. - - - 8 Ann. c.

46? 5 .dan. c. 21.

For repairing and amending the Highways

leading from Royston, in the County of

Hertford, to Wandesford Bridge in the

County of Huntingdon. - - ^Ann.e.i

See 12 Ann. Stat. 2. c. 16, Pr.

I 4 G.//.£.i 3.—5 G.///.C. 77 .

—30 G. III. c. 89.

For rendering more effectual Stat. 6 Ann.

c. 56. for repealing a Clause in Stat.

7 Ann. for amending Highways which

enjoins Waggoners and others to draw

with a Pole between the Wheel Horses,

or with Double Shafts, and to oblige

them to draw only with Six Horses or

other Beasts, except up Hills. - ^ Ann. e.

I

For repairing the Highways from Sheet

Bridge, in the Parish of Petersfield, to

the Town of Portsmouth in the County

of Southampton. - - - 9 Ann. c

See 12 G. I- e. 19—15G.//. £.14.

—jiG.IIL e.ioi.

For repairing the Highways between Dun-

stable and Hockley in the County of

Bedford. - - "9 Ann. t

Seen Ann. Slat. l.c.6.Pr.—j C.II.

c. 26.—26 G. II. c. 41.— 12 G. In.

r. 89. in part repealed.^^2 G. Til.

' 59 -

Forrepairing the Highway between a cer-

tain Place called Kilbum Bridge, in the

County of Middlesex, and Sparrows

Hem, in the County of Hertford. - - loAnn,

SeeSG.I. £.9.—22G. i/. £.14.—

19 G. III. e. 120.

I

For repairing the Highway between High-

gate Gatehouse, in the County of Mid-

dlesex, and Barnet Blockhouse, in the

County of Hertford. - - \oAnn.

SeeT G.I. Slat. i. c. 18 9 G. II.

c. 39.

—

Repealed 55 G. ///. e. i,

I

For enlarging, amending, and maintaining

the Road betwixt NorthSeet, Gravesend,

and Rochester, in the County of Kent. - 10 Ann.

Seen G.I. £.5.—iiG./f. £.37.—

I G. III. £. 40.

I

For the better repairing and amending the

Road leading from Ipswich to Cleydon,

and the Road called the Pye-Road, in

the County of Suffolk. . 10 Ann.

S«33 G. Ill, c. 128 ji G.in.
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Sntute P**«

For repairing tlie Highway or Road from

the Stonea End in the Parish of Saint

Leonard, Shoreditch, in the Connty of

Middlesex, to the furthermost Part of the

Nonhera Road in the Parish of Endfield,

in the same County, next to She Parish

of Cheshunt, in the County of Hertford. - 79®

SSG-IU. c. lix.

For repairing the Highways between Shep-

herd's Shord and Horsley Upright Gate,

leading down Bagdon Hill, in the County

of Wilts, and other ruinous Parts of

Highways thereunto adjacent. - - i^Am.e.Vj. - 933

Rtpishd, 30 G. III. c. 98.

For repairing the Highway or Road from

the City of Worcester to the Borough

of Droitwich, in the County of Wor-

cester. - • • - 983

S«33G.///. c. 175.— Con»«“rd,

43 G. III. c. Ixiv.

For repairing the Highways between the

Bear Inn in Reading, in the County of

Berks, and a certain Place called Punt

Field, in the said County. - - 13 r. 28. - 987

S« I G. //. Slat. t. c. 7.—20 G. U.

c. 6.—SiptM, 11 G. III. e. 70.

i|>>8btDass

{coatimud)
^

For making more effectual Slat. 9 Ann.

c. 34. for repairing the Highways be-

tween Dunstable and Hockley, in the

County of Bedford. • - 13 Ann. c. *9. - 99'

S« 5 G. //. r. 2d.—2d <5- 4>-

—

12 G. ///. c. 89—-I" port reptaltA,

32 G. III. c. 139.

For upholding and repairing the Bridges

and Highways, in the County of Edin-

burgh. - • - . li Atm. e. 30. - 993

For repairing and amending the Highways

between the Town or Village of Titten-

son and the most Northern Part ofTalke-

on-the-Hill, in Butlane, in the County

of Stafford. - - - 99S

Stt 19 G.JW.r.itp.—Gtm.suof.d#*'.

59 G. 111. e. itlviL

For the more effectual amending the High,

ways leading from Royslon, in the

County of Hertford, to Wandsford

Btidge, in the County of Huntingdon. - 13 Aim. r.33. - tool

Stf 14 G. 2. c. 13.—5 G. 3. r. 77—
30 G. 3. r. 89 .—In pari nptahd,

55 G.H/.r.SS-

^opis. See Customs. CFCiffe.

B)ou9e otCommona. See Jg>acUament.

I.

jmpottation
Suiute

For contiuuing several Impositions and

Duties to raise Money by way of Loan.- jAnn.e.ii. - - 132

Recital of Stat.iAnn. c.21. Oath upon

importing Italian Thrown Silk to be

made before the Collector, 8cc. in the

Pott of London. - . - - - - '35

Drugs of America may be imported from

Her Majesty’s Plantations. - • § 12. - - O’-

Cards and Dice imported, Duties how

levied. - - - 9 § 43- ‘ 455

For laying Duties on Gilt and Silver Wire. 10 Ann. c.19. - 640

No Gold or Silver Lace, &c. to be imported

during Continuance of Act—Penalty

affioo, and Forfeiture of Wire. - §fi8. • - <555

Set 15 G. 11. e.20. § 7.

For giaming to Her Majesty Duties upon

Malt. - - • »2 * ?53

Malt imported from beyond Sea forfeited,

and the Value thereof. - - } *7' " " 757

For continuing Stai. 3 & 4 Ann. c. 9. for

encourapng the Importation of Naval

Stores from Her Majesty's Plamations

in America, and for encouraging the

Importation of Naval Stores from that

Part of Great Britain called Scotland,

to that Fan of Great Britain called

England. - - - - Ann. r. 9. - - ?68

Stat. 3 8e 4 Ann. c. 9. continued for 11

Years. - - 5 i. - . ii.

Jmpoctatfon
{eaniimied)

Premiums for importing from Scotland

Trees fit for Masts, &c. ... t2 Ann. e.9. ^ 1 . - ^6t

Commissioners of the Navy to pay the

said Premiums by Bills, as herein

mentioned. - -

Upon Certificate produced to Officers

of Customs at Port of Importation,

under Seal of Naval Officer, tkc. •

Contents of such Cenificate,

Such OCcets empowered to take the

Affidavits herein mentioned.

Oath of Landing by Master of Ship. -

Ne Cert^calete h made eutfir Pitihar

Tar till freed from Dross. 5 G. I.

e. 21. § 16. See further. 8 G. t.

V. 12. §1. 3. 4— 2. f, 35.

§3-

Proviso for Preemption by Commissioners

of the Navy. - -

False Affidavit of Growth of Naval Stores,

or counterfeiting Affidavit or Certificate.

Perjury, and Penalty jffioo.

Comptroller, Collector, or Naval Officer

making false Certificate, Penalty as

under tg 8c 14 Car. 2. c, 11.

Master of Ship fraudulently importing or

receiting Naval Stores on board, and

demanding Premium—Penalty Mioo.

and Ship, 8cc. forfeited.

a. - 769

n. . . lb.

a. - li.

ji. - - lb.

u. . - - a.

5 j. - . lb.

§ 4- - - D.

a. - . ib

§ j. - - lb.

f 6. - - 770
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I N D E X.

Jmpottation
(afitiHued)

For the better Eoeouiagement cf the mak-

ing of Sail Cloth in Great Britain. . itAnn.e.Il. -

Further Duty upon Foreign made Sails

and Sail Cloth imported. - . {I.

Eaceplion for Manufacture of Ire-

land. - - - tb. -

Bounty out of the said Additional Duty

upon British made Sail Cloth exported. $ a.

Srt oa vjhot CenMHon tbu lUiomf'eme

ItbrmaJt, ig G.III. (.55.'$ 2.,- and

the Bfiunti/s disaJbawd far a limUed

Time on the Exporlaiion te Ireland,

37 G. ///. e. 75. § 6.

Oath of Making and due Exportation by

Exporter. - . - Ib. ~

British made Sail Cloth for srhich Bounty

has been giren relandcd, Penalty. - § 3.

This Act continued bj several Acts } and,

asto^l,g. madeperpetualt^^G.ni.

c. 68. § I.

For making perpetual Stat. 6 Ann. c-. 60.

for the Importation of Cochineal from

any Ports in Spain during the present

War and Six Months longer. - liAnn. r.i8. -

Stat. 6 Ann, c. 60. made perpetual. - $3.

3InfantB

For enabling Infants who are seised or

possessed of Estates in Fee, in Trust or

by way of Mortgage, to make Convey-

ances of sucb Estates.

Infant Trustees or Mortgagors may be

compelled to convey, by order of the

Court of Chancery or Exchequer, on

Petition. - - -

See as toLasnatics 4 G. II. r. 10. ie the

Such Infants compelled to convey as

Trustees, 8tc. of full Age.

This Act extended to IValet and the

Counties Palatine 4 G. III. c. 1 6.

781

Ib.

Ib.

78a

89

ft.

ft.

jnfotmationa See pIcaDings in Lato anli ®quitg.

Jnrollment of teaBEB See Cfte Croton.

jnBolnent ©etitorB

For the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, by

obliging their Creditors to accept the

utmost Satisfaction they are capable to

make, and restoring them to their

Liberty. - ' ' Ann. c.rg. exp.

Persons being Prisoners on the 7th Dec.

1711, and from that Time to thelime

of their Discharge, as herein mentioned,

discharged upon taking the Oath herein

mentioned and subscribing and deliver-

ing in Schedule. - - *

Form of Oath. - " ^ '

Schedule to lemain with Clerk of the

Peace. - • " '
*

Justices gtanlmg Warrants for bringing up

Prisoners, to give Notice thereof in

Writing to the Creditors. • “ § 3 .

3lnsoIbetu iDebiocs

{continuect)

And insert such Notice in London

Gazette. - - - 10 Ann. c. ig. § 3 .

Upon Proof, on Oath, of Service of Notice

and Insertion in Gazette, and of Impri-

sonment of Debtor as herein mentioned,

and his Oath not being disproved, he

may be set ac Liberty without Fee. . ft.

Indemnity to Gaoler. - - ft.

Prisoner discharged not eo be imprisoned

for any Debt, &c. accrued due before 7th

December t7ii. - - 53.

Terms of Discharge therefrom. - Ib.

SheriB or Gaoler refusing to bring up

Prisoner for Discharge—Penalty 10 1. - § 4,

Persons guilty of Perjury—Punishment.
§ 5.

Limitation of Action—.General Issue

—Treble Costs - - § 6.

Persons bound with Prisoner not dis-

charged - - - § 7.

Nor Debtors to the Crown. - §8

Nor Debtors for more than 50 1 . to

One Person - - |

Proviso for Scotland - - § to,

Persons not obtaining Discharge on or be-

fore aoch May 1713 not discharged. - $ 11.

Property of Prisoners discharged liable—

Exception - - - § la.

Proviso for pleading, by Prisoners dis-

charged, to Scire Facias or Action of

Debt brought upon Judgment, 8tc. ac-

knowledged by him before 7th Dec.

1713. . - - - §13.

Replication of Plaintiff in such Action - ft.

697

3lntetest of ^onc^

For reducing the Rate of Interest without

any Prejudice 10 Parliamentary Secu-

rities. - - - 13-fee. c. 15.

From zpth Sept. 1714 Interest upon Loan

of Money, &c, at above the Kate of 5I.

perCenl. per Ann. not to be taken. - §1.

Securities for the same void. - ft.

Indirectly taking such excessive Interest-

Penalty. - - - ft.

Scriveners, Brokers, &c. taking Brokage

above the Rates herein specified—Pe-

nalty aol. and Imprisonment - - § a.

Thit Act explained as to Mortgagss,

14 G. III. c. 79.

—

as to Bills of* Bx*

change in the Hands ef band jide

Holders, 58 G. III. c. 93. See

liA iG. IV. C.51.

Jton See CUBtoms.

ft.

ft.

ft.

ft.

3con ^anufactuiEB See Cotton Q^onufacturtB.

3l8le of lilligfit See Cxportation-

31talian Cbtoton Silti See Jmpoctation.

JtiocB, ett.

Used for Games deemed Dice - - lo-fen. c. 18. §184. - 6^6

VoL. IX.
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3e8uu ptiefitfl See popiBfi BecuBanw-

Joljnaon, Sir i>. anD otjers See Crpottation.

Joulea, 'Benjamin See Cattoatec (5>aeliout of).

Juriea

For reriving and continuing Stat. I Ann.

c. 5. for exempting Apothecaries from

eerving Parish and Ward Offices and

returning of Jurors. - • 10 Am. c. 14.

Stat. I Ann. c. 5. continued for Eleven

Years, 8tc. - - - § 3- ' '

Juciea

{continuJ}

Stat. 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 14. as continued

by 7 Se 8 W. HI. c. 33., and which was

continued by Stat. i Ann. Sut. 3. c. ij.

continued for Eleven Tears, 8tc.

Pie.

684

ft.

Stat. 7 & 8 W. in. c. 32. eitended as

herein mentioned.

Persons qualified serving at the said Ses-

sions not exempted from serving at the

Assizes forCounty of York. - -

Proviso forPowers granted to Justices

of Peace in County of Devon by

Slat. 9 Ann. c. 10.

§5-

§6.

§ 7-

685

ft.

ft.

ft.

K.

Elns’B t>att ccambcHip) See jFiftp aam CfeurctieB.

L.

HanDlort) anti Cenant

For the belter Security of Rents, and to

prevent Frauds committed by Tenants. & Af^n. e. x8.

Goods taken in Execution not removed,

unless Party caking pay Rent duq. - § 1.

Proviso as to the Amount of Rent. ft.

Power of Sheriff. - - ft.

Landlord may seize Goods clandestinely

removed by Tenant wherever they may

be, and may sell the same. - $ a.

Proviso for bona fide Sales of Goods. § 3.

So II G.Il. £.19.5 3.

Action for Arrears of Rent against Te-

nant for Life. - § 4.

Distresses liable to Sale, and Money

arising therefrom distributed according

to Stat. 2 W. it M. c, 3. - - §5.

Distress for Arrears on Leases determined. $ 6 .

Limitation of such Disiresa. - § ?•

Proviso for the Crown. - - §8.

LanD Car See SubeiDiea.

- 248

ft.

ft.

ft.

Langamartft (ptebenO of) See agortuatica.

Libratisa (parocbtal)

(csnrr/uirif)

Incumbent to enter into Security for the

Preservation of Dbrary, &c. - - yAnn.e.14. §2.

Action for Books detained, - - ft.

Power to Ordinary to inquire into State of

Libraries, 8tc. • - - § 3- "

Incumbent to make and sign a Cata-

logue. - - - § 4. -

And to deliver the same to Ordinary

within the Time herein mentioned. § 5.

Upon Death or Removal of Rector, Li-

brary to be locked, &c. by Church-

wardens, - - - § 6. -

Proviso for Case where Library used

for Public Business. - - hi-'
Register of Books given, &c. to be kept in

Library. • - • - § 8. .

Power to Ordinary to make Rules and

Orders conceding Library. - - § 9.

Books not alienable. - - § 10.

If Book lost, Warrant for Search - ft.

Proviso for Library at Reigate - §11.

ttgbtecmen See Coal Crane.

Linen cioct See Cuatoma, Scotlanb.

Leeba, Dube of See ®ine aobentureta.

Libcariea (^acocijtal)

For the belter Preservation of Parochial

Libraries in that Part of Great Britain

called England .
• - 7 f. 1 4. - 83

Parochial Libraries to be preserved. - §1. - - ft.

Linen |9acn See %cotIanb.

Liturgs See Cbureij of ^cotlanb.

Llenbaff CBiabop oO See Q^octuariea.

*3

ft.

84

ft.

Ih.

ft.

8j



Melton AU Saints, solidaling the Rec-

tories, &c. of, in the Diocese of Nor-

wich, in the County of Norfolk. - I

Morison’s Haven (East Lothian, Shire of,)

for repairing and improving of Morison's

Haven, and the Fort there. - - 7

Nethere*, -i for vesting several Lands

Rew, I in. in the County of

Silverton, !t
|

Devon, in Trustees to be

Thorverton, ^ sold, See.
' ’

Norwich (City and County), for erecting

a Workhouse in the said City and

County, foe the better employing and

maintaining the Poor there.

Oxford (University of), for confirming to

the Principal and Scholars of King’s Hall

7*® Whitehaven (Harbour of), Cumberland,

for prcseivlng and enlarging the Har-

bour in the County of. - - y Ann. e. 9.

For enlarging the Time for Payment
583 of certain Duties granted by Star.

7 Ann. c, 9. for preserving and

enlarging the Harbour, - - ioAnn. c. 17.



INDEX.

ILoial Sets £.orD0 Suatiefatg See Scotlano.

Y»rmouth,(Great,)fot making a CauKway

over the Dene«, from Great Yarmouth

to Caister, in the County of Norfolk.

For the building a New Church or

Chapel of tase, by a Duty or Im-

position on all Coals, Culm, and

Cinders to be landed there.

York, for making Inclosnres of some Pact

of the Common Grounds in the West

Riding, for the endowing Poor Vicarages

and Chapelries for the better Support

of their Ministers.

10 wden. 1. 14-

ULong pepper. See Customs.

HongituOe

For proriding a Public Reward for such

Person or Persons as shall discover the

Longitude at Sea. - - IJaf/in. r. 14.

The First Lord of the Admiralty and other

Persons herein named, appointed Com-

missioners for the Discovery of Lon-

gitude, &c. - - - §1.

The said CrOmmissioners empowered to

receive Proposals for discovering the

Longitude , and if they think proper,

to certify the same and the other Par-

ticulars herein mentioned to Commis-

sioners of Navy, See. - . li.

Set further iS G. It. e, i$.—S G. Itl.

ec, 1 1, 30. and title at the End of

this Act. Commitsieners mny apply

Port tf the above j£2,ooo to sur-

veying Head Lands, 1 4 G. 3.

r. 39.

Commissioners to declare how far such

Experiments are practicable. - - § 2.

Hie different Rewards to the Authors

specihed. • - - § 3-

When such Eitperimenis have been tried

and found practicable, the Commisnoo-

eis of Longitude to certify same to

Commissioners of Navy, who are there-

upon >0 pay the Rewards. - - M-

Rewaid to be allowed to Diaeoveries of

minor Utility. - - - § 5.

This Act repealed, except as to Appant.

ment and Authority of Corssmissianers

hereby constituted, 14 G.iT/.r. 66.-^

SeelG.in. f.i8.—3G.///. r. 14.

—SG./7r.r.ll loG.III. C.34.—

S8G./i7. s.to.—i(!tiG.IF.e.i.

Cottetieff

For raising the Sum of s^i,500,000 by

way of a Lottery for the Service of the

Year 1710. ... SAnn.c. 10,

For raising 4^900,000 by the Ways and

Means therein mentioned, and in de-

fault thereof, by a Lottery for the Tear

764

For lainng ^£’1,500,000 by way of a Lot-

tery for the Service of the Tear 1711,

and for suppressing unlawful Lotteries,

and such Insurance Offices as therein

mentioned. - - - pAnn. c,6,

For raising the Sum of sfl,800,000 by

way of a lailtery, towards Her Majesty’s

Supply. . - - joAnn. e. 18.

For suppressing unlawful Lotteries. - 10 Ann. e. 19.

Stats. 10 W.3. c. 33. and 9 Ann. c. 6.

concerning Lotteries, to be put in Ex-

Persons setting op such Places as herein

mentioned—Penalty ^300. - i 113.

Printer, &c. printing, &c. setting up such

Offices—Penalty £100. . . Ih.

Persons setting up Insurances on Marriages,

8tc.—Penalty i'lOO. . . Ih.

Offices set up before 24th June 1713, con-

tinued for making good formet Insu-

rances only. . . - §113-

For making forth Duplicates of Lottery

Tickets lost, burnt, or destroyed. - 13 Ann. e. 3. § 13.

For raising «£i,40o,ooo by way of a

Lottery for Her Majesty’s Supply. - 13 r. 18.

305

3i8

366

S9S

670

936

li.
I

Lottetp Otuetff See tottfrp iHt&ei«.

Hotterp Cicbetff.

Ih.

918

For making forth Duplicates of Lottery

Tickets lost, burnt, or destroyed, and

for enlarging the Time for adjusting

Claims in several Lottery Acts, and to

punishing the counterfeiting or forging

of Lottery Orders - - jiAnn.o.3. 753

HotD UBineff. See iScportetion.
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M.
^ain, B6oDe Jislano S^america anQ

amecican plantations-

(@ait See Customs Crcise Ccpoctatton.

^alt ILottetp Cictiets See DftentuteB.

^eltet) Coen See Crpoctation Customs Cecist.

^anOamus See pieatitnc(S in Hats anG cquitg.

Manufacturers

For employing the ManufMtLrera by en-

couraging the Consumpeion of Raw
Silk and Mohair Yam. - - 8.<rtn. c.ii

Recital of Stal. lo W. III. c. 2.

Making or selling Buttons, Sec. corered

with Cloth, &c Penally, . . §i.

Two Justices of Peace may hear and

determine Offence. - - a.

Appeal to Quarter Sessions final—Costs. § 2.

Public Act- - - ' §3-

This Act is aksred and furthsr njaretd

by^G.I.c. 7„ ondbj ) G.I. stat. i.

c. 12. § I. tbs Pfnahy gf 401. per

Dmn is laid m tbs IVearer.

Maps See Customs

Marriages, 'Birttis. Christenings, etc.

Persons setting up Insurances onMarriagee.

Births, &c.—Penalty jffoo. - - 9 Ann. c. 6. § 58.

Contracting for New Insurances on Mar-

riages, Births, &c. in Offices already

set up—Penalty £100. - - It. ~

Offices sec up before 8th March continued

for malting good former losursnces

only. - - - § S9-
-

Persons in Holy Orders marrying any

Person, after 24th June 1712, without

Publication of Banns or licence, See.

—

Penalty ^iOO. - - - 10 -inn. c. 18. § 19a.

How Penalty distributed. - - It.

Gaoler, Sec. connieiug such improper

Marriage—Penalty ad'ioo. •• It.

Salro for Archbishops, &c. Jurisdiction. {*93-

Proriso for Scotland. - - - |l94-

Massatbusets Bap See ametiea anU

American plantations.

383

637

n.

ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Mtal ano jTlouc See Crportation.

Statures.

Militia dtts

f 7 r. 23. «p. - ,01

\SAnn.c.2i.exp. - 258

j^Ann. e.$i.exp. . 499
10 Ann. c-33- - 702

\ 12 Ann. a.8. eap. - 767

ii3Ann.c.g.e>p. . 920

Million Lotteep Cicbets See Debentutes.

Mine abbentutecs (Companp oO

For the Relief of the Creditors and Pro-

prietors of the Company of Mine Ad-

Tenturers, by establishing a Method for

settling the Differences between the

Company and their Creditors, and for

uniting them in order to an effectual

working the Mines of the said Com-

pany. - . . .

All Grants, &cc. made by the Company of

Mine Adventurers since they first stop-

ped Payment of their Bills, 8ec. void-

All new Shares above the ff,oi2 allowed

by Charter void, 8cc. and the Persons

eoticled thereto deemed Creditors for

the Monies in lieu of which they were

Money adranced on the Call 13th Feb.

1708, Sec. allowed.

Bargains for Ore, £cc. herein mentioned,

made since the Company stopped Pay-

ment, good.

Creditors united with the Members as

hermn mentioned.

A General Meeting of the Company and

Creditors ro he called within 20 Days

after mb June 1711.

Qualification of Members to vote. -

Qualification of Deputy Governor and

Directors. - - -

How long to continue in Office. -

Persons voting in Choice of Deputy

Governor and Directors to take

Oath of Qualifications to vote.

Deputy Governor and Directors, be-

fore they respectively act, to take

Oath of Qualification and for due

Eaeculion of Office.

'fheir Oath. ...
To continue in Office till ifithNov.

Deputy Governor, 8cc. refusing to take

Oath, or to qualify others, may be

chosen at a General Assembly.

Deputy Governor, 8tc. to manage the

Company's Aflairs.

A Book to be provided by 13th July 1711,

to enter Claims of Creditors, Proprie-

tors, &c. - . .

Attendance to be given daily for en-

tering Claims till i6th Sept, tyi I.

Office and Officers for making Entries

to be provided.

Claimers Names to be printed and List

delivered to Creditors, lltc.

Creditors, 8cc. to give in their Claims by

16th Sept. 1711.

Accountants to examine and ascertain the

Claims to be employed by Directors

Accountants how to value and ascertain the

several Claima. ...

9

§J.

§3-

i4-

i s-

It.

Ib.

It.

§7-

li.

It.

a.

§10.

It.

Is.

It.

486

487

li.

It.

It.

li.

It.

Ib.

Vor.. iX. 12 N
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INDEX.

^itie aoscntucera. etc.

A List to bo printed of the Persons enti-

tled to Shares and their respectife In-

teresu and delivered to Creditors, &c. 9 Ann. c.a6. J it-

Notice of such Delivery. - - li.
.

-

Within 40 Days after publishing such

List, Sharers Names, he. to be

entered in a Book prepared by

Order of the Directors. - • li-

Shares assignable, 8cc. in Manner

herein mentioned. - § ta.

If made otherwise (Exception) void.

After Death of Duke of Leeds (the present

Governor) Governor to be annually

chosen, having to Shares-

Qualilication of Voters, &c. after the new

Distribution of Shares.

Oantinuance in Office.

Governor, 8tc. annually, and within Three

Months from Expiration of Office, to

state the Condition of the Company, &c.

Members may have free resort to the

Books Two Days in each Week. -

Deputy Governor, See. not making

such Statement—Penalty.

Sectiens a to 14. iaciusivt, txpirrd.

Governor, Stc. at a General Meeting may

call in 40s. per Share for Exigencies, S«.

Members not paying—Penalty.

Proviso. - ~ "

How far Company restrained from calling

in upon Members.

Accountants appointed by Directinn, and

Oath.

Accountants to examine the Accounu, &c.

of the Company. - • *

And with Directors empowered to

examine upon Oath those who

managed the Company’s Affairs,

8cc. touching the several Matters

herein mentioned.

Such Persona when so summoned, to

answer in Writing as herein men-

tioned, and sign the same.

Refusing, 8cc. to answer.

Accountant to state the same in

Writing,signed,to the next General

Proceedings thereon.

Persons not justly accounting, &tc. how to

be dealt with.

In such Case the Accountant to certify

the Matters herein mentioned to the

Governor and Company, at the

next General Meeting.

Proceedings where the Stock, fee. of

such Defaulter not sufficient to an-

swer his Default.

U.

M 3 -

§ 14-

U.

li.

Ib.

Us-
lb.

li.

Ji6. -

B.

§17.

$ iS.

li.

li.

No Transfer allowed where Accounts are

depending. * ~ * S *9*

Deputy Governor, &c. in Match 1707, or

since, not capable to he elected again

before idthNnv. 1711. - • ‘ M®-

Pn«

. 488

a.

It.

li.

li.

aobenturers, etc.

(wnrinunf)

Shares, &c. not claimed in Writing before

l6ch Sept. (711, forfeited. - - g Am. c. 16. j2l-

Proviso for Case of Dispute as to Title to

Shares, aud as to Allowance of Time for

making such Claims. - - §21.'

Sretums id to ax. uulusiw, rxfirod.

Public Act. - - § 23.

Proviso respecting Bonds due from the

Company to the Parish Children of

St. Sepulchres’ and Eliz. Hamond. - §24.

And for Richard Sterne of York, Esq. §uj.

Proviso as to Attendance by the Duke of

Leeds, and for the Securities due to

him from the Company. - § ad.

Saving to the Crown. - - §*7-

- 489

a.

li.

It.

lb.

Ib.

ih.

D.

5)ea0 (Somccsiet)

For prolonging the Term for Payment of

certain Duties granted by Star. 12 &
13 W. in. c. 9. for recovering, securing,

and keeping in repair the Harbour of

Mmehead, for the Benefit and Support

of the Navigation and Trade of (his

Kingdom. ... loAan.c.^i. -

For the Conlinuanee of there Duties see

•jG-Lstat.l.c.X^.—loG.///.e. 24.

continued ij several Actsi and con-

tinuedfor do Years, 10 G. III. c. ad.

$ I. cosstinssedjor Tears, 49 G.lll.

^inte in ScotlanD See Coin ano Coinage,

^otaic gacn See Manufacturers.

- 490 Mortuaries

Ib.

lb.

li.

Ib.

Ib.

49>

For taking away Mortuaries within the

Dioceses of Bangor, Landaff^, Saint

David’s, and Saint Asaph, and giving a

Recompence therefore to the Bishops of

the said respective Dioceses, and for con-

firming several Letters Patents granted

by Her Majesty for perpetually annex-

ing a Prebend of Gloucester to the

Mastership of Pembroke College in

Oxford, and a Prebend of Rochester to

the Provoslship of Oriel College in

Oxford, and a Prebend of Norwich to

the Mastership of Catherine Hall in

Cambridge. - -

Recital of Scat. 21 Hen. VJIl. c. d.

The said Proviso, upon the Events herein

mentioned, made void, and no Mor-

After the said Events the Bishops of the

said Dioceses not to uke or sue for any

Mortuary. - - •

Recompence to the Bishop of St. Asaph.

Recompence to the Bishop of Bangor. -

The said Bishop not enabled to lease

the Rectories herein-before given to

them in Recompence.

Recompence to the Bishop of Laiidaff*.

1 3 Ans, e. 6. -

§5.

§6.



INDEX.

^ottuaiies
^coniinuetf)

Rnompence (o Che Bishop of St. David's. 13 Ain, c. 6. $ 7.

Recital of Letters Patent iithKov, la Ann.

of Incorporation of the Master of Pem.

biolte College, Oxford. - • §8.

And of Letters Patent 14th Jao.

13 Ann. of Incorporation of the

Provost of Oriel College, Oxford. Ib.

And of I/Ctters Patent sdth April

13 Ann. of Incorporation of the

Master or Warden of St. Kathe-

rine’s College, Cambridge. - It. .

The said Letters Patent confirmed. - lb.

Public Act. - - - J9-
-

Saving to she Crown of First Fruits and

Tenths of Rectories, 8cc. founded in the

Cathedral Church of Landaff. - • § 10. -

General Saving of Interest in the said

Treasurership and Prebend thereto an-

nexed, and the Prebend of Langamaich. §11.

Srr 28 G. II. c. 6. Jtr rating av/ay

Mortuaries in Chester.

ffuttne anD £)eeertion

For punishing Mutiny and Desertion and

false Musters, and for better Payment of

the Army and Quarters. - .
;

I

For continuing Slat. 7 Ann. c.4. for

punishing Mutiny and Desertion, and

for the better Payment of the Army and

Quarters. • - -

I

For continuing Stats. 7 Ann. c. 4. and

Scat. 8 Aon. c.d. for punishing Mutiny

and Desertion and fiilse Musteis, and for

the better Payment of the Army and

Quarters, and for approving of Medicines

for the Army. - - - 1

I

For punishing Mutiny and Desertion and

false Musters, and for the better Pay-

ment of the Army and Quarters.

For rectifying a Mistake in Scat, to Ann.

c. 13. for punishing Mutiny and Deser-

tion and false Musters, and for better

Payment of the Army and Quarters, and

for taking Accounts of Trophy Money

formerly raised and collected.

N.
jQarcaganBct Country See ametita and

ametican i>lantBtlon0.

For naturalising Foreign Protestants. - 7 Ann. <

Persons to cake and subscribe the Oaths,

&c. of Sue. d Ann. c. 78. - - $I

In what Maitner and where the Oaths

to be taken. - - lb.

Persons naturalized first to take Che Sacra-

ment, and produce Certificate thereof. § 2

Children of naturalized Persons born out

of England deemed natural-boro Sub-

Persons bom out of ligeance to qualify

themselves. - - " § <

Ibis At repealed, so Ana. c. except

vshat relates n the Children of Her

Majestfs natural-barn Subjects, barn

out a/ Hit Majestfs Allegiance.

Slat. 7 Ann. c. 5. in Part repealed. - \o Asm

See 4 G. //. e. 21. oshich explains

7 Ann. c. 3. § 2.

i3abal Stotes See ametita and amtrican plantations

jmpoctatton.

Badigation See isroal Ctadt.

Bad})

For repealing StaU. 7 & 8 W.UI. c.21.

and 8 8t 9 W. III. c. 23. for register-

ing Seamen. - - - 9

Recital of Scat. 7
8c 8 W. III. c. 21- and

8 S9W.III. c.23.

Repeal of the said Acts $0 far as relates to

registering Seamen.

See "20 G. II. r. 38. § S.

For Distribution of 2^4,000 due to

the Officers and Seamen for Gun

Recital of Scat. loAnn. c.27.

Commissioners of the Navy, within Two
Months after Application by Receivers

of Prizes, to deliver to Ships entitled to

Rewards, Lists of Persons mustered as

herein mentioned. - - -

ProportioikS of the said ^4,000 paid by

Commissioners of the Navy according

to such Lists, and Lists already deli-

In what Case barred. - - Ib.

Receivers to prepare Books, give Notice

in the Gazette, receive Claims, and

adjust Proportious, and otherwise to

act as herein mentioned in respect of

the said Matters. - -. It.

See tfiirolntb Ibesphal.
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ssetla ana ®aint Cftristopaeta (3lBlanaa of)

For explaining several Clauses in Stai.

9 Ann. c. >6. fot iJ>e Relief of the

Sufferers of the Islands of Nevis and

St. Christophers, by reason of the Inva-

sion of the French there in the Tear

- - - io^eo.c.41. -

Commissioners of Trade and Plantations,

on such Proof as herein mentioned, may

issue One Third of the Losses of the

Sufferers, which is to carry Interest at

jf6 per Cent, per Annum. - - §2.

Sufferers not malting such Proof on

or before 15th Dec. 1712, ex-

cluded. - - . li. -

Interest in the said Bounty heretofore

assigned, redeemable as herein

mentioned. • - - §3’

See amenta ant amedcan l^tsmaiiona.

710

jl3eP) ipampB&ice

lUeto Jersep

j0m gorfe

See 3mecita ano American

plantations.

l3etoton, Dr. See €be (Scoton.

jlSottdem 'BotDero

For continuing the Acts therein mentioned

for preventing Theft and Rapine upon

the Northern Borders of England. - 11 Am. r. 10.

Stall. 14 Car. II, c. 22.— 18 & 19 Car. II.

c. 3.—29 & 30 Car. II. e. 2.— i Jac. II.

C.14,—7&8W.III. 0.17.—iaSc>3

W. III. c. 6 . all the said Acts continued

for II Teats, &C.

further continued by 24 G. II. e. 57.

1

made perpelualt 31 C. If. c. 42. ( 1.

770

*3eto dEnglano See ametita an® ametitan plantations. j0ottoic6, pteben® of Sec q9ortuarieB.

KDatmeal See lErportation.

©riel College, proboBt of See ^ortuartea.

ffirfor® an® CambtiOge, tantbecBltieB of

Sutifie Ps|e

For confirming and rendering more effec-

tual certain Letters Patent of King James

the First, for annexing a Canonry and

several Rectories to the Regius Pro-

fessor of Divinity in the University of

Oxford, and to the Regius Professor,

and Lady Ma^aret’s Reader of Divinity,

in the University of Cambridge. - \q Ann. c.45. " " 72*

O.
Citfoc® an® Cambridge, anibetsities of

{continued)

The Canonry of Chnst Church, and the

several Rectories and Premises herein

mentioned, united to and to be held for

ever with the said several Offices or

Places. - lo.idB(i. c. 4J. j I.

The said Canonry, Rectory, and Premises

to be held and enjoyed only by virtue

of the said Offices. -
.
- § a.

The Professors Co do the Duty of the said

several Rectories. - - §3.

The said Professors to continue to pay

First Fruits, Tenths, and other Dues. - §4.

See IPeriat fitnismis.

Ps8«

?2«

722

P.

painte® paper See CustomB- parliament

paper See CuBtoma CreiBe.

papists See cijuttl) Of Cnglan® PopiBb SetuBantB.

Parliament
Setoo,.

For securing the Freedom of Parliaments

by the further qualifying the Members

to sit in the House of Commons, - ^Ann.c.^. - 365

Qualification of Knight of a Shire - $ i. - ~ Ib.

Of Burgess. - - '

- gAnn. c. 5. § 1.

Election void. - ~ Jb. *

See 33 G. II. e. 20. extended to Ire-

land. See 41 C.III. {U.K.)

c. 101. § 23.

Proviso for eldest Sons of Peers, £cc. - §2.

And for the Universities in England. 53.

and as to Mortgagees. - - J4.-
Candidate to lake an Oath—Form - §5.

Further Regulations, - - §S-

P,s»

36s

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.
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patrliament

By whom such Oath may be administered, 9 Am. c. 5

Certificate of the same having been taken. It.

Penally ^100. - - - Ib.

Candidate refusing to take the same. - /},

Election void. - - Ib,

Fee ou Oath, and Certificate and filing

—

Penally ,#20. - - - }8.

For the more effectual preventing fraudu-

lent Conveyances] in order to multiply

Votes for electing Knights of Shires to

serve in Parliament. - - 10 Am, c.

Recital of Stat. 7 St 8 W, 111 . c. 25.

Fraudulent Conveyances of Estates for

Qualification to vote> subject as herein

mentioned, absolute against Conveyor,

and all Securities by Conveyance for

revoking the same void, - - §1.

Executing or voting upon such Convey-

ances—Penalty afi'40. - - ]i.

Explained 12 Aejn. slat, i. c. 5., and

by reason ofNon-charge or Non~aesejs~

mens repealed, 18 G.U. c. 18, § 2.

19 G. //. c.l8. § 2.

No Person entitled to vote for Election of

Knight of the Shire in respect of Lands,

See. chat have not been taxed, or the

Rents not recovered as herein men-

Proviso. - - • Ib,

Such Persons voting— Penalty eB^o. Ib.

Oath required by Stat, y & 8 W. ID. c. 25.

repealed. - - * § 3 -

Freeholder to be sworn before polling, if

required by Candidate. - - § 4.

Form of Oath. - - Ib,

Administered by Sheriff, Ecc. - Ib.

Freeholders, &c. guilty of Perjury, liable

to Penalties of Stat. 5 Eliz. c. 9. - § 5.

Sheriff to enter the Name, Place of Abode,

and of the Freehold of Voter, aod Jurat,

agunst the Name. - * § 6,

Sheriff, within 20 Days after Election, 10

deliver over, upon Oath, to Clerk of the

Peace, all the Poll Books, &c. - § y.

Sheriff of York to appoint Seven Places for

taking the Poll. - - - §8.

The like as to Sheriff of Cheshire - § 9

Quakers declaring the Efiect of the Oath,

on their Affirmation, as directed by Slat.

7 & 8 W. III. c. 34., to be admitted to

vote. - - - § t

False Affirmation—Perjury. - - lb.

For explaining a Clause in Stat. JO Ann.

C.3X. so far as the same relates to the

ascertaining the Value of Freeholds of

Forty Shillings per Annum. - - IzAnn.

The said Act not to restrain any Person

from voting in respect of Rents, Tithes,

Etc. in Extra-parochial Places, Etc. by

reason that the same have not been

assessed to public Taxes, Eic. in the said

Act, or herein-before mentioned. - §

365

Ib.

qfid 1

jpatliament

(eontiniMl)

See further, 13 G. II. e. 20.—and «
much of this Aid as disables from

voting by reason tf Hon-cbar^ or

Kon-Aisessmcnt, repeeded, 1 8 G. II.

e. 18. § 2., and see 19 G.II. e. 28.

§2.

For the better regulating the Elections of

Members to serve in Parliament for

that Part of Great Britain called Scot-

land. - - - 12 Ann. 0.6. • - J6t

No Conveyance, &c, whereupon Infeoff-

ment is nor uken, and Seixen registrated

One Tear before the Teste of Writ shall,

upon Objection taken, entitle the Person

infeoffed to vote. - - - § ' •
" • Ib

So when Elections happen during Continu.

;e of Parliament. - - S *• -II
Electors suspecting Voter to have his

Elst-te in Trust for another may require

Preses to tender Oath. - - { 3 -
* - H

FormofOath. - Ib. . - R

Elector refusing, incapable. - - § 4 -
* - U

Other Objections may be made notwith-

standing Oath taken. - - § 5 - " - R

Infeoffments upon redeemable Rights (Ex-

ception) not to entitle Persons to vote,

or to be elected. - - §6. - - R

I

Persons not enrolled at former Elections

nsust produce Qualification. - 5 7 -
• - h

Repealed, 1 5 G. 7/. e. 1 1
. § r

.

How returning Officers to make Returns. §8. - - f

I

Sheriffs and Stewards to make public Inti-

mations as by the I-aws of Scotland—

Penalty ,#J0.
- - ^

. Proviso for Right of Apparent Heirs, Eec.

tovole. - - - §'o- • - ^

Proviso for Conveyances, which by the

Law of Scotland qualify any Person to

vote for Shires or Stewartries. - - §ti. - • V

In what Cases only Husbands may vote

by virtue of Wives Infeoffmems. - § 12. - - .

For making perpetual Stat. 7 Ec 3 W. III.

c. 7. to prevent false and double Returns

of Members to serve in Parliament. - 12 Ann. e. 16. - 7

IgJatlmmcntarE Setutitics See ameteac of ^onep.

partition See aototeffonff.

parmetBftip See 'BanfttuptB.

pastrboacD See Customs.

Pattons See 0DPOtDSOns.

pembtofet College (99astet of) See fpottuaties.

pennp Post See post Office.

perfumers

Mixing Alabaster, &c. with Hair Powder

Voj.. IX.
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personal acts

Sun.. P»S«

Allin, alias Anguish, Sir Bichard, Bart. - 9 Am. - 507

AJiham, i'eyton, an Infant.

Anglesey, Arthur, Earl of. Hide, Henry,

8 An«.

-
Esq. . . - -

Annesley, James, Lord, and Manners,

9 Am.

- 71M
Lady Elizabeth. - - - 10 Am.

Arran, The Right Honourable Charles

Lord Weston, and Earl of. - -

Atundell, Henry,Esq,—Mountague.Lord

12 A^x. «=j

Viscount—Caryll, John, Esq. 9 Ann. - 507

Austen, Sir Robert, Bart., deceased. lOAnn. - 720

Bagot, Elianor. - ,

John. - -

Bedford,WiDtheslcy, Duke of, andRussell,

I4tf

Lord John. - - 10 Ann. - 718

Bcllew, The Bight Honourable Richard,

Lord. - . . - It. - 7'»o

Bellomont, The Right Honourable Richard,

Earl of, and - - -
13 Ann. - 1005

Ann, Countess Dowager of. -

Bertie, Thomas, Esq., deceased, and his

Widow, and Heir at Law. 8 Ann. - 353
,

Bettcwotth, Peter, Esq. lb. IK

Biddulph, Theophilus, Esq.

Bigg, William. - - -

9 Ann. - 508

1 Isabel. ... .S Ann. - 264

- John, a Lunatic. -

Bolles, Sir Jolui, Bart., a Lunatic. y Ann. - 147

Booth, William, Gent. 12 Ann. - 8OJ

Bourchier, Brereton, Esq. deceased. 13 Ann. - IC05

Bowes, Henry, Earl of Berkshire.

Bradshaigh, Sir Robert, Bart., Oxford, late

,A...

Countess of. - -
7 Ann. - I4«

1

Brideoake, Richard, Esq., and others. 9 Ann. - 5«8

Bridget, Laurence. - - -

Winifred. ... “ - - 5<=7
1

Bridges, James, Esq. ... 8 Ann. - '63
i

Bromsall, Owen Thomas, Gent. toAnn. - 719

Btown, Ambrose, Esq., and others. >3Ann. . 1003

Brown, William, an Infant.

Browolow, Sir John, Bart^ deceased, and

It. II.

bis Daughters. . - • 12 Ann. - 802

Bulkeiey, Thomas, Gent.

Burgoyne ,
William, deceased, and his Son

y Am. - «47

and Daughters. . - -
9 Ann. • 507

— Sic Roger, Bart, deceased. 1 2 Ann. 80:

Burr, Daniel. - - - 13 Ann. - looy

Byde, Thomas, Esq., an Infant.

Barbara, Spiitster,

'

la Am. - 803

Caimes, Sir Alexander, Bart,, Ormond,

James, Duke of. - - 9 Ann. - 507

Cecill, William, Esq., Exeter, The Right

Honourable John, late Earl of, deceased.

Cherry, Francis, Gent., deceased, anc

y Ann.

•)

- 146

Elizabeth his Wife, and Children. \}3Ann. - ,004

William, Esq,, deceased.

Chichester, John, Lord Bishop of. 7 Ann.

Clanriccard, Earl of. - - . 7 Ann. t. 29. - no
Clerk, George, Esq- 9 Ann. - 508

Coggs, John, and Goldsmiths, John.

^
8 Ann.

(ecnJinued)

Coldham, John, Esq., dccessed, and his

Grandchildren. ... yAnit.

CoiUns, William, Clerk, Farrar, Thomas,

and Day, William, Gent., Granger,

John, Granger, Nicholas, deceased, and

his Widow and Children, - - It.

Constable, John, Gent. - - il Am.

Cooper, Joseph, Gent. - - « 8 Am.

Coventry, The Right Honourable Gilbert,'j

Earl of.

— Lady Ann, his Daughte

Crewe, Anne, late Offley, Widow. -"j

— John, late Offley, her Son. •
^

— John, Esq. -

Cullen, Charles, Lord Viscoum.

De Broke, Richard, Lord Willoughby, and

Descury, Simon, Ribot, Peter, Laffite,

Peter, and others. ...
Dixon, George, Doctor in Divinity.

Dorchester, The Right Noble Evelyn,

Lord Marquis of, Pierrepont, William,

Esq., Hall, John, Esq.

Douglas, Sir William. - - -

Dufflus, Charlotte Christiana, Lady.

Du Free, Samuel. - - -

Edwin, Thomas, and Coleman, Thomas.

Egerton, The Honourable Charles, Esq.

Dy, John, Esq. and Elizabeth his Wife.

Emerton, William, Esq., deceased, and his

Widow and Two Daughters.

Enden, Lewis Vanden.

Eymer, James, and others.

Fermor, Mary, Widow, deceased. Mote,

John, junior. Esq., and Mai^aret his

Wife.

Gay, John, Gem., deceased.

Oomeldon, Richard, Esq.

Gotmanston, Anthony, Lord Viscount. -

— Margaret, Viscountess.

Gower, John, Lord Baron of Sticnham, an

yAm.

13 Am.

J Am.

liAm.

Gresham, Sir Charles, Bart. -

— Sir Edward, Bait,, deceased, and >

his Daughter. - -

Grevile, Honourable Algernon, Esq., and

Marv Somerset his Wife.

Gridin, James, Esq. - - -1

— Edward, bis Son and Heir. - J

Grosvenor, Sir Richard, Bart., and Dame‘s

Jane, his Wife.

, Dame Mary, a Lunatic,

her younger Children.
.4

Guldeford, Si

Halifax, Will

Robert, Bart.

.m, late Marquess of Not-

tingham, Daniel, Earl of.

Hamilton, Frederick, Esq.» and Ivie,

Joseph, Esq. deceased.

Hamond, Anthony, Esq.

Handasyde, Colonel Thomas, Livesay, Co-

lonel John, and Erie, lieutenant General.

Hardres, John, Esq. and Ann, his Wife.

Pqe

J47

- 146

- '«

- 508

- 7J0

- SOS

• HS
- 1004

- 1005

• 7>9

- '47

- 7>9

- 7'9

- 718

- 1005

263
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personal acts
(aroinus^

Harrington, Charles, Gent. - ...

— John, Esq. and Dorothy his

Wife. . -

Harvey, Wiliiam, the Elder, Esq.

Wiliiam, Esq., his Son. -

)

Haydon, Gideon, Esq. deceased. . y ^an.

Hayward, William, Esq. deceased, and his

Children. - - - 8 Aun,

Hele, Walter, Gent, and PhiUipe bis Wife

and Children. - . . t^Jnn.

Henden, William, Esq. - - 9

Henley, Anthony, Esq. deceased, Norton,

Richard, Esq., - . . lo

Hervey, Scepheo, Esq. deceased, and his

Children. - - . y Ann.

Hill, Edward, Esq., deceased. • - lo Ann.

Hillersdon, John, Esq,, - - to Ann.

Hobbs, Thomas, Doctor in Physic, de-

ceased, Weeks, Abraham, Esq, and his

Wife. - - - 8 Ann.

Hodges, Sir William, Ban. - - lo Ann.

Holbnd, Sir John, Bart, and Lady Rebecca

his Wife. - . - « \iAnn.

Howe, William, Esq. - - y Ann.

Hohbald, William. - -

— Edward. - -

Isaac, Sebastian, Esq., deceased. - It.

Jeffreys, George, late Lord, deceased. - 7 Ann.

Jennens, William, Esq,, deceased, - 8 Am.

Jermyn, Stephen, and Bell, Sarah, his

Wife. - • - - 9 Ann.

Jones, Robert, Esq. - - 9 Ann.

Kingston, Rachel, Lady, an Infant. - 13 Ann.

Kirchhoff, CItiistian William. ~ - It.

Knight, Isaac, Esq,, Stones, Thomas, and

Hannah his Wife, and Knight, Dicken-

son, Gent. - - - 8 Ann.

Lacy, John Esq. and his Children. - 7 Ann.

Lee, Henry, the younger, alias Lee, War-

Leighton, Sir Edward, Bart., - - a Ann.

Loggin, Francis, and Gardner, Sarah. - 13 Ann.

Lovett, John, deceased. - - gAnn.

Lytton, Dame Rebecca, deceased, and

Bollcs, Sir John, Baronet, a Lunatic. - It.

Malet, William, Esq. and his Father. - 7 Ann.

Malct, William, Esq. - - - 9

Massereene, Lord ViKOunt. - ' * 3 Ann.

Mathew, George Esq. - • >®

Mathew, Nathaniel, Gent., deceased. - 9 Ann.

May, Baptist, Esq, deceased. - It.

Minshull, Richard, Esq. - - 7

Monou*, Sir Philip, Bart., deceased. - 9 Ann.

Moore, Francis, Esq. and his Daughter. - 10 Ann.

More, Sir Cleave, Bart. - - iAnn.

Muggleston, William, deceased. - 9 Ann,

Nettles, CaroletU, deceased. - - 7 Ann.

Newcastle, John, Duke of. - - It.

OUivet, Joseph, Gent, and his Daughter. - 13 Ann.

Ormond, James, Duke of, and Arran,

Pacey, Samuel, deceased. - - 7 Ann.

Pack, Clifton, Esq, and Penelope bis Wife

and their younger Children. - 8 Ann.

Pake, Joseph. - - - to Ann.

Palmer, Jeffery, Esq. and others. 9 Ann.

- Robert, Esq. - - 10 Ann.

Parry, Symes, and Symes, John. - la Ann.

Patrick, Simoo, Clerk, deceased. - to Ann.

Peirson, William, Esq., deceased. - H.

Penne, George, Esq. - -7 Ann.

Pienepont, John, for belter establishing

certain Charities of. - •• 7 Ann. ,

I

Pooler, Humphrey. - 9 Ann.

Powlett, the Right Honourable William

I

Esquire, Bridgwater, Countess of, and

I

the Executor of the late Duke of Bolton,

I

deceased. - - - 7 Ann.

,
Poynter, John, Esq. - - ^Ann.

Prendergast, Sir Thomas, Barr, an Infant. 13 Ann.

Pynsent, William, Esq, and Mary, his

I

Wife, Trevilliad, John, Esq. and Eliza-

beth, his Wife. - - - 10 Ann.

i Rapho, John, Lord Bishop of. - - ^Ann.

Rigby, Edward, Gent, Egercon, the Ho-

nourable Charles, Esq. and the Honour-

able Elizabeth, his Wife, Oxford, the

Right Honourable Ann late Countess of,

deceased, and Leonard, Marg;aret Ann

and Katherine, Infants. - - 8 Ann.

Robinson, Sir Henry, Knight, a Lunatic. ^
- John, Esq. his Son and Heir. - J

RoUe, Sir John, Knight of the Bath, de-

Roth, Abraham, Esq. - *9 Ann.

Saimhill, Edward, (late Edward Yard) Esq.'s

.——Samuel, Esq. deceased. -J

SalUhury, James, Earl of. - . ti Ann.

I

Saltmarsh, Philip, Esq., Benner, Thomas,

Scott, George, Esq. - - - 8 Ann.

Scroope, Simon, Esq. - ' tj Ann.

ScTope, lace Lord Viscount How, deceased. It.

j- Barclay Castle, To make..

Ships/ and Ithose Ships K'jAnn.

-James, of Montross,-* free Ships. J

kSuccess, Jfree Ships. -J

Skeffinglon, Thomas, Esq, an Infant. -
>

Slane, Christopher, Lord Baron of.

Smyth, George, Esq. deceased, and bis

Daughter. - - -

Sole, Barbara, Goring, John, Esq. and

Chetwynd, Walter. - -

Southwell, Edward, Esq. and Lady Eliza-

beth, his late Wife. - -
.

— and Franklin, Joshua.

Stafford, Hugh, Esq, - . -
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Stafford, Anthony, Genl-i “<* Wife and

Family. - ... T Ann.

Stopford, Jamea, Esq. - '

Summers, Henry, Esq. - • *

Thomond, Earl of. - - - 9

Thomond, Henry, lijrl of. - -

Tregagle, John, Esq. deceased, and

Children. - - - -13

Tiemiyiie, Arthur, EUq. an Infant. - 8 Ana.

Vanhomrigh, Bartholomew, Esq.deceased. lowin''.

Vescy, Agmondisham, Esq. and his

Children. - - - lb.

Vyner, Thomas, Esq. deceased, and his

Son and Heir. - - m Ib.

Walker, John, Esq. - - - 13^"".

Weller, Joseph, Esq. - - 9

WemysB, Earl and Countess of, and Ro-

binson, Ann, Spinster. - - ^Ann.

Western, William, Esq. an Infant. - 10 Ann.

Weston, Jtdui, Esq. - - -9
Whitaker, Edward. - - - 7 'f"”'

Wicks, Michael. - - - to Ann.

Wise, Robert. - • - - izAnn.

Wood, alias Webb, Henry, Esq. deceased,

and his Son and Heir. - * 9

Wrey, Sir Bouchier, Bart. - - 12 Ann.

Wynne, Richard, Esq. and Wife, and

Barrington, John, Esq. - - *3

- S 47

li.

- 263

7>9

- J07

- '47

- 7>9

- 507

- 8oa

- 1004

IptrsoniB in Ipolp CtOccB See ^arriagtff.

pine QTtees See america ano american plantations.

plantation ’BontiiB')

(SootusJ
See CUBtOmS.

pieaomgs in Lais anb <£guit^

For rendering the Proceedings upon Writs

of Mandamus and Informations in the

Nature of a Quo Warranto, more speedy

and effectual ; and for the more easy

trying and determining the Rights of

Offices and Franchises in Corporations

and Boroughs. ... y/fun. r. 15.

What Persons, after the First Day after

Trinity Term 1711, to make their Re-

turn to their First Writ of Mandamus. - § I.

Proviso for Traverse of Return, Pleading,

and otherProceedings thereon. - 5 a.

If Damages recovered against Return, no

second Action. - - - 5 3 -

Informations in the Nature of a Quo War-

ranto against Persons intruding into the

said Offices or Franchises, and Proceed-

ings theteon. - - - 54 -

Judgment of Ouster and Fine against Per-

sons found guilty on such Informations. 5 5 *

Costs for Relators, -
* I JJ

For Defendants. - -

1

Courts to allow reasonable Time to De-

fendants to plead, See. - * i6.

483

484

lh.

li.

li.

pieabings in Lam anb nEquits

^
^ Satin. Pigt

Stat. qScj Ann. c. 3., and other Statutes

of Jeofails, eitended to thisAct. - yvfnn. c. 25. 5 7- - 484

Persons having acted for a Tear, not to

be chosen for the neat. - 5 8* * - J3 .

Officers herein described, obstructing

the Choice of a Successor—Penalty

ji’ioo. - - - It. - - 48s

policies Of 3Insucance See Customs. %tamp Duties.

Poor

For making perpetual Stal. 14 Car. II.

c. 12., for the better Relief of the Poor

of this Kingdom
;

and that Persons

bound Apprentices to, or being hired

Servants with Persons coming with

Certificates, shall not gain Settlements

by such Services or Apprenticeships. - nAnn. r. 18. -

Star. 14 Car. II. c. J 2. continued by Stal.

I Jac II. c. 17., audio part by Slat. 3 W.
JcM. c. It., and in further part by Star.

4W.8CM.C. 24. i
andbyStat.il W.III.

c. 13., and by Star. 6 Ann. c.24., made

perpetual. - - - 5''“
Recital of Sut. B &9 W.III. c. 30- - §2.

Apprentices residing by Certificate, not

thereby to gain a Settlement, fitc. - li.

popistl patrons See Scotlonb (Cburct of).

popisb EUcusants

For rendering mote effectual Stat. 3 Jac. I.

C.5., to prevent and avoid Dangers which

may grow by Popish Recusants
;
and

also Slat. I W. 8c M. c. 26., to rest in

the Two Universities the Presentations

ofBeneBces belonging to Papistsi and

for vesting in the Lords of Justiciary,

Power to inflict the same Punishments

against Jesuits, Prie.ts, and other traf-

ficking Papists, which the Privy Council

of Scotland was empowered to do by

an Act, intituled Act for preventing the

Growth of Popery. - - 13 vfn/i. c. 13. -

Papists, and Persons entitled by or for

them, disabled to present to Benefices,

Schools, &c. - - 5 -

Such Picsentations void. - Ib.

And in such Cases the Universities of

Oxford and Cambridge to present. if.

SrctlG./i. c. 17. §5.

When Presentation by reputed or suspected

Papists brought to Ordinary, he may

tender to Persons bringing the same the

Declaration of Stat. 25 Cat. II. c. 3 . - 5 »•

Or if such Person be absent, then to

appoint some convenient Time for

chat Purpose, by Notice to be left

at House of such Person. - if-

If such Person refuse, 6tc. to subscribe

or appear. Presentation void, and

Ordinary to certify Refusal to Uni-

veniiy to which Presentation would

belong, if Person presenting had

been a Popish Recusant convict,

and which may then present for

that Term only. - - It. •

. 924

li.

li.

- 9»S
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Becusants:

(antinuetl)

Ta such Ca&e Ordioary may eiamiiie,

uponOath, Person presented, before

Institution, whether Person pre~

seming be the real Patron, orTrus-

tee of or intrusted for Papist, or

Children of such
^ and if Person

refuse to answer, Presentation

rtud. 13 v*in. f. ij. §3.

The Uniyersities to whom Presentations

should belong, in ease the Patrons had

been Popish Recusants convict, and their

Presentees, may exhibit Bills in Equity

for discovering of secret Trusts. - § 4-

Defendant not answering, such Bill

to be taken pro confesso. -

Proviso for Costs of Defendant an-

swering. - - - JJ. -

Proceedings in Court where quare impedit

depending for discovering of secret

If it appear that a Patron it but a Tmstee,

then he or his Clerk to discover Cestui-

que Trust. - - - fi.

Punishment. - - -

If Discovery made, then Cestuique

Trust to make or subscribe Decla-

ration against Transubstantiation, li.

Punishment, and deemed a Popish

Recusant Convict. - - Ib.

The Answers taken upon Examinations

allowed as Evidence against Patron pre-

senting, and his Clerk. - - § d.

No Penalty upon such Bill or An-

swers, except Loss of the Present-

ation. - - - 17-

No Lapse to incur, nor Plenarly a Bar

against Univeruty, dll after the Time

herein mentioned, if Bill exhibited before

Lapse incuned. - - - § 3.

Proviso for the Stile by which the Univer-

Upon Discovery of such secret Trusts,

Court may order Production of

Deeds. • - - § to.

Proviso for Scotland. - - §11.

The l,otds Justiciary in Scotland empower-

ed to punish Jesuits, See. as the Privy

Council of Scotland. - - jn.

See ftcsttsno.

jpoib See (deportation,

portemoutt), (dtiattiam, anD ipatioict.

agree for such Lands, Tenements, and

Heveditaments, as shall be judged proper

to be purchased for the better fortify-

ing Portsmouth, Chatham, and Har-

For vesting certain Lands, Tenements, and

HeredltamentsinTrustees, for the better

fortifying and securing the Harbours and

Docks at Portsmouth, Chatham, and

Harwich. - . - 8a#«n. c. 23.

Jpottsmoutf), dtiattiam,

(fOBrinwJ)

anD IpattDict)

Reciul of Star, j Ann. c. 26. and of Let-

Sinw, P*|£

1

ters Patent, 17th June, 3 Ann. - 8 c. 23. § 1.

1

The Premises herein mentioned vetted in

»S9

Trustees herein named.

Her Majesty empowered to appoint Com-

missioners under the Great Seal to act

and determine as herein mentioned, in

respect of Rights and Controversies re-

lating (0 the Premises herein men-

|2. Ib.

Decrees to be observed, and engrossed and

§3- . Ib.

certihed to the Exchequer—Final

.

Five Commissioners may give Notice of

a. - 2<5o

Meetings. . - .

Persons refusing to appear, or to shew

§4. Ib.

Deeds. - . - Ib.

Commissioners may proceed.

Commissioners may give CertiScate of

Premises andValue thereof, without Fee,

Ib. Ib.

to f^oprietors. - - -

Surveyor General of the Ordnance

thereupon to make out and allow

§5- Ib.

Bills.

Debentures prepared thereon to be paid

Tb. Ib.

by Treasurer of tbe Ordnance.

Persons refusing to accept such Certi-

ficates, same to be left by the Com-

missioners with Clerk of the Peace,

a.

and Premises to vest in the Crown.

No private Buildings to be erected on such

|6. Ib.

Lands. . . - §7.

Fremises unalienable from the Crown.

Proviso where Lands, Sec. sold belong to

Corporations, 8cc. unable to raise the

Ib. li.

- - - »8. R.

ipost flDffice

For establishing a General Post 0£ce for

all Her Majesties Dominions, and for

settling a weekly Sum out of the Reve-

nues thereof, for the Service of the War,

and other Her Majesty's Occasions. -

Recital of 12Car.Il. c.35. and of the

Scotch Act, 5th Session, isc Parliament

9Ann.c.M. - 393

w. in. - - - - |i. - Ib.

The said Acts repealed. §2. - Ib.

One General Post Office to be erected. -
5 3- Ib.

And One Post Master General.

Who, and bis Deputies, are to have

the receiving and carrying, &c. of

U. Ib.

Exception of Lietters conceming Goods

lb. U.

sent by common Carriers, 8cc.

So as such Letters be delivered with-

Ib. Ib.

out Pay. Ib. Ib.

Further Exception.

Cartiers, Coachmen, Watermen, &c. not

to carry other Letters, with or without

a. Ib.

Hire—Penalty. _ - _

ExpUirud ai It Penny Post Lettm,

4a.ll. e.33.,uefat §17. En-

finei, 426.///. c. 81. § j, 6.

u- 394

VoL. IX.
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prifE agento See (BccEntoiclj ©ospital.

Prije Cocoa Ii3uts See ametUaii plantations.

I

Ad Act concerning Prize Cocoa Nuts

Prize Cocoa Nats brought from Foreign

I

Piantationa, hotr to be charged, -

Recital of Slat. 9 Ann. c. 19.

Ptize Goods of the Growth of Foreign

Plantations, brought into Great Britain

before 29th May 1712, to pay Duties. -

Prize Goods of the Growth of such Foreign

^ Plantations, imported after 29th May

1712, how robe charged.

prices, Beceittet® of, See jQatJg.

promiflBorp l9otes

Stat, 3 & 4 Ann. c. 8. for giving like Re-

medy upon Promissory Notes as is used

upon Bills of Exchange, and for the

better Payment of Inland Bills of Ex-

I

change, continued and made perpetual. 7 Ann. e. 25. ^3.

Protestant Beligton See IDissentetB.

PcobiDence plantation Secameetcan plantations.

public accounts anD accountants

For the taking, examining, and stating the

Public Accounts of this Kingdom. - -
1

Commissioners for taking the Public Ac-

counts appointed - - -

Stat. 2 W. 8cM. Sess. 2. c. 11. continued

and applied to this Act.

printeo

Prints J

prisoners See Jnsolbent i:)ebcors.

pribg Councillors

For making an Attempt on the Life of a

Privy Councillor in the Execution of

his Office to he Felony without of

Clergy. - - • '

Assaulting, &c. a Privy Councillor in the

Execution of his Office, Death. - §l*

Nathan Wiicocks and others, wounding

Anthony Guiscard—indemnified. - §2.

Coirtmissioaers empowered to examine

into undue Mauagcment of Public

Not to hold Place of Profit under the

May sit in Parliameot,&c.

For continuing Star. 9 Ann. c. 18, for

taking, examining, and stating the Fnblic

Accounts of the Kingdom for One Tear

Stat. 9 Ann. c. i8. revived and eontinued

from 24th March 17 It, until 25thMarch

1713. ....
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public actounfs anC accountants

{amtintud)

Siafule Pa(c

Two of the CommiMioners of Slot. 9 Ann.

c. 18. (o take the Oath herein men.

tioned. . - - lovfnn. e. II. §2. S«o

And the other Oimmissionwa to take the

said Oath before such Two C^inmis-

missioners. . - B. - - Ib.

public accounts anb accountants
{coruinusd)

For the appt^ting Commiseionera to take,

examine, and determine the Debts due

to the Army Transport Service, and

Sick and Wounded. - - 10 Am. c. 38. txp.

Stat 10 Ann. c. 38. revived and continued

to 14th iune 1714.

Public aiicbts -See annuities.

£tuatantine

For obliging Ships coming from Places

infected, more effectually to perform

their Quarantine. - . . g Am. e.

Recital of Proclamation 9th Nov. 9 Ann, § i.

In what Case Ships obliged to perform

Quarantine. - - ~ B.

Persons or Goods imported not to come on

shore, &c. nor Persons not to go on

board without Licence. - - B.

Subject to Orders by Proclamation touch

ing Quarantine. . - B.

Master of Ship permitting Sailor or Pas-

senger to quit the Ship, until discharged

from Quarantine, without Licence^

Ship, 8tc. forfeited. • • § 2.

Any Person quitting such Ship may be

compelled to return, and remain during

Quarantine, and Penally j£’ao. - § 3.

How Penalty applied. - - B.

Q.

1

UB P.8«

»• - 359

fDuacantine

{omsintsed)

Persons going onboard,and returning with-
3BO.B P»ce

B.
1

remain. - . . . 9JW1. t. 2. §4. 359

B.

Masterto maintain such Person.

Officers of Customs and others authorized

may seize Boats, &c. of such Ship, and

permitting any Person to quit such

B. C.

1

B.
Ship—Penalty £100,

Justices of Peace of Counties adjoining.

§5- 3«o

It.
to cause Watches to be kept.

Upon Proof of Quarantine performed, and

Certificate thereof. Ship and Persons

5 6. '*

therein liberated. . . . §7. Ib.

n Fee on Oath, and Certificate. §8. - - B.

B.

Goods on board to be opened and aired. -

ReptaUd, 7 G, I. Stat, 1. c. 3. § 22.

§9. lb. 1

B.
1

0UO oaaccanco See pieeOings in £ato anD HEquit^.
|

Bags See Customjf.

Babenball, ^aeg (annuity to) .See Customs.

BalD Silfi See Qganufactucets.

Begistet of £)ecbs, etc. (^iODlesec)

For the public registering of Deeds, Con-

veyances, and Wills, and other Incum-

brances, which shall be made of, or that

may ai&ct any Honors, Manors, Lands,

Tenements, or Hereditaments within

the County of Middlesex, after the

aplh Day of September 1709. -
7 Am, c. ao. - 89

A Memorial of Deeds and Wills to be

registered, otherwise void against sub-

sequent Purchasers. . . § j, - . li.

Public Register OQicc appointed • § 2. - - B.

Registers and Deputies, - m li. - 90
Per Reguhaions on this Point, set

^S G. II. c. 4.

Deputies to be approved by Lord Chancel-

lor, 8tc. and may be displaced by him. /3, . /3,

R.
Bcgilftcc of DecDiB. etc. (©iOWcaet)

{eontintud)

The Lord Chancellor, Sec. may make Rules

for the said Office. - . . ^ Ann. e. 20. § 2.

Register to take Oath herein mentioued. • §3,

Neglecting Duty, 8cc Penalty . - § 4.

Memorials to be written on Patchment. - §j.

To be under Hand and Seal, and be

proved as herein mentioned. - - B.

What the said Memorials aie to contain. - } 6.

Certificate to be indorsed on Deed, or Will,

orl^obate. - - ~ B. ~

Evidence of Registiy. - - • B.

Register to keep sn alphabetical Calendar

of Parishes, &c. and to Ale Memorial - B.

Where the same Premises are mentioned

in more Writings than one, it is suffi-

cient if only once named in the Memo-
rial of any one of such Writings. . § y.

Time allowed for registering WiUs.
§ 8.

Pij»

90

U.

B.

It.

B.

9J

B.
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ffiegifiter of S?eeDfi, ctt. (agtOOleiBcr)

{c6frtinu^^^^

PrOTiso when Deeisee, &ce. prerented from

exhibitbg a Memorial within the Timee

aboreluniled. ... 7 e, 20. § 9.

Proviso for Case of Suppression, Sec. of

Will.

Fees CO Register.

Times of Attendance of Register,

To make Search, when required.

Register to enter into Recognizance to be

approved bjr Lord Chancellor, See, . § 13,

To be transmitted to the Exchequer. - B. .

How Penalty b]t Register recovered. . § 14.

Forging Entry of Acknowledgment of Me-
morial, Stc. liable to Penalties of Scat.

5 Eliz. c. 14, . . . § 15.

Proceedings and Entries in case of Mort-

gage, satisfied. - - - § 17.

Proviso for Copyholds and Leases herein

mentioned. - - - § 18.

Jndgments, &c. (Exception) not to bind

Lands, but from Time of Memorial

entered as herein mentioned. . - | 19.

What Acu necessary to make Entry of

Memorial of Judgments, &c. - - li.

p.i«

li.

a.

n.

li.

li.

It.

Begifftet of DeeDa, etc. (©iowcaet)

(cOTriniW)

Register to enter and give Certificate of

Public Act. - - . § 21. -

Member of Parliament not to be a Re-

gister. - - - § 22.

lEentd See HanolocD anO Cenant.

93

li.

Bibecs

For making the River Avon, in the County

of Somerset and Gloucester, navigable

from the City of Bath to or neat Han-

hama Mills. - - - lOafon. r.2. - - 538

Ste 47 G 3. Stji. i. e. cxxijt.

For making the River Nine or Nen, run-

ning from Northampton to Peterborough,

navigable. - - - I3 Am. c. ig. - gdo

S« 11 G. I. c. 19.—2pG. 2. c. 69.

—

34 G-3- 85-

Bobberies in Dtoetling Rouses See 'Burglaries.

Boebester (Prebenb of) See qgortuaries.

s.

^aiis anb Sail Clott See importation.

%oint9sapb (Bisbop of) See Mortuaries.

®aint Cbristopber See american Iplantetions.

^aint IDabiD (Bisbop of) See Mortuaries.

&ainc Batberine's College (CambriDge) See Mortuaries-

Saint Marg CHoolnolh (Cburcb of) See jTiftg Jl3eto

Cburtbes.

%aint jpaul’s CatbeDcal

Surou P,,,

The Surveyor General of St. Paul’s sus-

pended Salary to be paid by 25th De-

cember 18 1 1, and other standing Salaries

herein mentioned to cease. - - 9 afon. r. 17. § 9. - 475

Saint jpetcr’s. ©aestminstec See jTiftp I3eto Cburcbes.

Saint Sepulcre, iparisb €biloren See Mine aoben-

turers.

Salt See Customs, liErcise.

Sebism ((Brototb of) See Cburcb of ffingiano.

Scbools, See jpopish Becusants.

ScotianD
Sotuie P.,.

For altering Whitsuntide and Lammas

Terms for the Court of Exchequer in

Scotland. - - - 7 Arm. e. IJ. . - gj

Times of beginning and ending of Whit-

suntide and Lammas Terms. - - § I. • - li.

Return of Process - - - § 2. - li.

For discharging the Attendance of Noble-

men, Barons, and Freeholders upon the

Lords of Justiciary in their Circuits, in

that Pan of Great Britain called Scot-

land; and for abolishing the Method of

exhibiting Criminal Informations by the

Porteous Roll. . - - SArm.c.i6. - 244

No Person, except Sheriff, Sec. required

to attend the Lords of Justiciary in the

Circuit Courts. ...
What Persons only are bound to appear

at Circuit Courts.

Proviso for making of Presentments.

Recital ofStat. 6 Ann. e. 40.

Method of taking up Diltay, and exhibit-

ing informations by the Stress an.l Por-

teous Roll, abolished.

Other Regulations for taking up Ditlay

Justices of Peace and Sheriffs, be. to

meet and receive Informations.

VOL.IX. Q
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Distress. - - - to Am. (. iy S i-

Commiued to Coiintj G»ol. - - lb.

How Penalties disposed of. - - if.

Uoen Clotb made in Scotland before 19th

September 1712, may be sold or ex-

ported before 15th May J713. - §6.

What Linen Pedlars may retail. - §7.

j

TTiit ActtxpIaineJandififbrctdftiAm.

For enlarging the Time for the Ministers,

Adrocates, and other Members of the

College of Justice in Scotland, to take

the Oaths therein mentioned. - 10 Am. c. 39-

Ministers of the Episcopal and Established

Church of Scotland taking the Oaths as

effectual on or before 1 Nor. 1 7 1 1, as if

taken within theTIme appointed. - §1.

The like Proviso as to Advocates, Writers

to the Signet. &c. ... lb.

For the appointing the Circuit Courts in

that Part of Great Britain called Scot-

land, to be kept only once in the

Tear. - - - to Am. c. 40.

Circuit Courts to cease, except a Procla-

mation be issued according to Scotch

Act, 3 SesB. ad Parliament King Charles

For resting in the Lords of Justiciary

Power to indict the same Punishments

against Jesuits, Priests, and other traffick-

ing Papists, which the Privy Council of

Scotland was empowered to do by an Act

intituled Act fot preventing the Growth

of Popery. - -

The Lords Justiciary in Scotland em-

powered to punish Jesuits, &c. as the

Privy Council of Scotland.

For expWnmg and making more effectual

Sut. 10 Ann. c. 13. for preventing

Abuses in msking Linen Qoth, utd re-

gulating thel-engths and Breadths and

equal sorting of Ysrn in each Piece made

in Scotland, and for whitening the

Security. - - - .

Justice of Peace to act in like Manner, and

appoint Stamp Master

Stamp Master neglecting Duty—Penalty

and Incapacity. ...
Persons buying or exporting Linen Cloth

before suniped—Penalty.

Coumetfeiling,8ec. Stamps— Penalty .^50.

and Imprisonment. ' - -

Persons, after 29th September 1712, using

Lime, Sec. inWhitening— Penalty 20s,

for each Hece of Linen.

Petalties how to be recovered

,

From the ist August 1714 DoroickTowel-

lii.g, 8tc. made in Scotland to be made

in the Manner and of the Lengths and

Breadths herein mentioned.

Persons offending—Penalty.

How Penally recovered.

ScotlBnO (Cbutch oO

For preventing the disturbing those of the

Episcopal Communion in that Part of

Great Britain culled Scotland, in the Ex-

ercise of their Religious Worship, and

in the Use of the Liturgy of the Church

of England, and for repealing the Act

passed in the Parliament of Scotland

against icrcgular Baptisms and Mar-



INDEX.

»£otlanti (Cutrct of)

(antiiaei)

P«son9 of the Episcopal Communion in

Scotland empovered to meet for tlw Ex*

ercioe of Ditine Worship, and to be

protected therein by Magistrates, Sec. lOyfna. e.

What Persons and under what Conditions

empowered to olEciate as Pastors. - § a.

lAUers of Orders recorded. - - U-

Fee. ... li.

Such Persons and Members of the Esta

hlished Church to take the Oaths herein

mentioned.

Form of Oath.

Doors of Assembly for Worship not to be

locked, Stc.

Scotch Act 1695 repealed.

No Penalty incurred by resorting to Epi

copal Meetings, fcc

.

Baptisms to be registered. - - § d-

Banns of Marriages to be published. - § 7.

Penalty.

Proviso for Ministers of Parish Churches

refusing.

Proviso for esisting Laws against Pro-

phaneness, 8tc.

Proviso against Papists, See.

Disturbing Congregations so assembled.

Sureties for Appearance at Sessions.

Penally ^100.

Magistratea fwbidding or hindering such

Meetings—Penalty a^ioo.

No Civil Pain or Disability incurred by

Excommunication.

Minisicrs to ptay for the Queen EUctress

Dowager of Hanover, Sec.—Penalty

^40 . First Offence.

Second Offence—Punishment of Minister

of Established Church

Punishment of Episcopal Ministers,

limitation of Prosecution.

S„ much uftbis Aet « reloM U the im-

posing on, Pmsitus, &fr. on Porsono

r,sorting to or ^isiing in on, Epit-

copol Ciapd or Meeting House m

SallonJ ropeokd 31 G.III. dj-

§ I.

For restoring the Pattons to their ancitmt

Rights of presenting Ministers to the

Chuiches vacant in that Part of Great

Britain calledScoeland. - - ’

Scotch Acts recited.

Recited Acts concerning Patronages, so far

as it tebiesto Presentations by Heritors.

Stc. made void.

The other recited Acts repealed.

Her Majesty, and others who have a Right

to Patronages, may present qualified

Ministers.

Proviso as to Patrons who have renounced.

Patrons not presenting in Six Months.

What Pattiinages shall belong to Her Ma-

ScotlanD (C&unti of)

{eofttintted)

Declaration. - - - 10 afrm. c. II. § 5 -

Patrons to cake and subscribe the Oath of

Stat. 6 Ann. c.dd. - -§6.--
Refusing, &c. Oath, Presenution void. . D. -

Her Majesty may present in such Caae. - lb. - ~

Popish Patton refusing to take and sign the

Formula, FresenCatiou void, and Her

Majesty may present in Six Months. - § 7 -

©ccitjeneta See jmetest of ^oneB.

Seamens CitfiEts See ^outti ®ea Companj.

©etoers (Comnusstoners of) LonDon

For giving the Commissioners of Sewers

for the City of London, tlie same Powers

as the Commissioners of Sewers for

Counties have, and to oblige Collectors

for the Sewers to account. - j Ann. 0.32.

Recital of Stats. 19 Car. II. c. 8. and

il 8t 33 Car.II. c. 17. - . §I. - •

The said Persons appointed by the said

City of Ixindon may exercise the Autho-

rity of the Commissionetsof Sewers. • §!•

Collectors of Rates under the said Act neg-

lecting, &c. to appear before the said

Commissioners, and to account upon

Oath, or refusing to collect as herdn

mentioned—Penalty—Distress. - § 3.

Paid into the Chamber of London. - li.

Pot rendering mote effectnal the Laws con-

cerning Commissioners of Sewers. - 7

Recital of Stat. 33 H. VIII. c. g.

The said Law extended to Copyholds.

Purchasers of such Copyholds to com-

pound with Lord for Fines, Sec. and

Lords thereupon to admit, 8tc.

Commissioners of Sewers may aulhoriae

Levy of Assessments by Distress.

Tbis Act virtual/, ropeoUdat to Inruhn.

ansi tie Poviers of appointing Caansis-

siontrt vested in the Corporation of

London^ 11 G.Tll. r. 29.

Lands sold by Decree of Commissioners of

Sewers, 8cc. may he redeemed by the

Land Owners before 1st Dec. 1714. iSAnn

©tip Rasters See Coal Crate.

©tips in Distress See CBtecIt.

©toe Raters See Customs.

©Ub ant mountet ©oltiers Seearmp public Accounts

ant 3ccountants-

©ilesia i^etblotts See Customs.

©ilb (Bate) See qganufactuters-
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$ilbs See Customs.

goap See Customs, Crciso.

@>oft ^oap See Customs-

©opbia ©ucfiesB 2>otoagtc of ©anopec (jpreteDente)

See CfteCtoton.

©outti Sea Compang

For erecting a Corporation to carry on a

Trade to the South Seaa, and for the

Encouragement of the Fishery, and for

liberty to Trade in unwrooght Iron with

the Subjects of Spain, and to repeal the

Acts for registering Seamen. - - ^Arm.c.t^. - - 41®

Her Majesty by letters Patents may incor-

porate the Company. - - §l8. - 43®

Corporation may purchase Lands, 8rc. - li. - - tA

Her Majesty, by the said Letters or by

Commission under the Great Seal, to

direct the Ordering of the Tallies, Joint

Stock, 8tc. - - . §19. - -

And 10 direct, how the Officers of the

Exchequer maybe informed, of the

State of the Company's Stock. 8tc. ll’- - - 437

Commissioners of the Navy to cause an

Account of the Debts due from the Nary

Office, from the 25th Match 1711, to

be delireied totheTreasury. - - §30. - - lb.

And of Tickets for Seamen’s Wages. Ih. - Ib.

And also the Commissioners of Victualling,

Transports, and Ordnance. - - • - Ih.

Which Debts, &c. shall be Part of the

Capital Stock of the Company, as Her

Majesty by Letters Patent, or Commis-

sion under the Great Seal may direct. - Jb. - - Ib.

And applied, and the Loss or Dis-

count herein mentioned accounted

for, as herein mentioned. - lb. - - Ib.

See 10 Ann. c. 26. § 114.

Tallies and Orders, Star, 8 Ann.c. 14. in

any Public Offices on ist. May lyn.lo

be made part of the Joint Stock. - §31. - - Ib.

Such Stock to be deemed Public Monies,

and applied as herein mentioned. - B, - - 438

Persons interested in such Bills, Stc. on

9jth March 1 7 1 1 ,
to be admitted into

the Joint Stock. - - § S'l-
' - >>'

How Bills. &c. carrying Interest to be

computed, in order to iheit being ad-

mitted into the Joint Stock. - lb. - Ih.

How Bills not carrying Interest to be

computed. - - - ih. - - Ih,

Persons interested in the said Bills, Src. to

hare a Share. - • Ih. - - Ih.

Persons having Tallies on Stat.W.III. e. 3.

and I Ann. Stat. 2. c. 4. to be admitted

into the Joiot Stock- - - §33. - - Ih.

Persons having Tallies on Stat. 8 Ann.

c. 14. (except in Hands of theTreasurer

of the Public Offices on ist May 1711)

may be admitted into the Joint Stock

before 25th December 1711. - - J34. - - Ib.

Or signifying their Desire in Writing

toiheDireciors. - - Ih. . . 435

Soutb Sea Compang

(rewinurJ)

I

Directors may admit after 25th December

o the Joint Stock, or pay off

1713, the Annual Sum of

OS. to be paid to the Cor-

TalUes, See.

I

Owners in lieu thereof, entitled to An-

I

Tallies, 8tc. not taken into the JointStock,

to be paid out of the Monies arising by

Stat. 8 Ann. c, 14. of which a distinct

Account is to be kept in the Receipt of

the Exchequer. . - -

]

Till 2jth Dec

^^568,279

potation. - - *

In Thirty Days after. Directors to cause an

Account to be made of the Sum Total,

of the Capital Stock, &c.

To be transferred to the Auditor of

the Receipt, &c. to be registered

kc. - - .

I

If Annual Sum paid to Company, appears

to Amount to less thaa ^558,279 30s.

then so much abated out of next Pay-

I

If loioi Stock amount to more than

££’9,471,323, then Money paid less to

be made good, &c. ’till 25th Dec.

1716.

Afterwards to be charged upon the

of the said Annual Sum -

.^’368,279 108.

I

Her Majesty by Commission, Sec. to

appoint how Shares shall be trans-

Stock in the Ccompany, a Personal

I

Annuities, Ac.exempted from Taxes.

I

Guardians to subscribe for Infants.

I

And upon Payment, Infant deemed a Con-

tributor, and Guardian discharged there-

I

Executors, Administrators. Trustees, and

Mortgagees to subscribe such Bills,

8tc. as they shall be pussessed of.

How Bills, 8cc. coming into Her Majesty’s

Hands, by Extent, Ecc. or belonging to

several Persons jointly, shall be put into

the Joint Stock. ....
I

Members of Company, may be Members of

PatUament, and not, as such, liable to be

Bankrupts, or to Foreign Attachments.

I

Company not to borrow Money on Bills

payable at Demand, or less than Six

Months Dale, or to discount Bills, 8cc. -

I

The yearly Fund to be paid Weekly to the

Treasurer, &c. of the said Company. -

Commissioners not, as such, subject to any

Incapacity, 8cc. except for Breach of

- 9 4ofl. c.l5-§35-

§3P.

§40
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e^outlj ®ea Company
(muimiftl)

The Limits o( the Competif’s Chatter, in

the South Seas and America. - p Ann. e. 15. § 49-

To what Parts thereof, Subjects in

genera] may trade. ~ - Ib.

Bxtluiive Privilegei tf TraJs grantti to lit

South Sta Companjt n/ithin lit Umitt ^
ArntritUt as to Britith Diomimonjt rtptaUd

from lyriS^r.iBoS.— Sf«.i-

e. 23.—See SS G- HI c- S7- § ••

No other Person to traffic within the

Limits of the Company, (Exception) .

Her Majesty may empower the Company

to make Laws for Goveminenl of the

Trade

Other Persons iretiuenung the Sooth Seas,

to forfeit Ship and Lading, &c.

Company to be the sole Owners of all

Islands, Forts, &c, they shall discoeer

&c. within their Limits. . . -

§S°

§5'-

§S».

§53

Exception.

To enure thereof. - - ii-

Rent to the Crown, to have the sole Trade. Ib-

Company to have all Ships taken there as

Prize. - - - - § 54-

Seamen assisting, to be rewarded as Her

Majesty by Charter shall appoint. - B.

Company may seize by (bice of Arms,

British Ships trading in the South

Seas. - - “ “ § 53“

Exception.

Commanders of Ships of the Navy, not con-

forming to the Compaay*s Rules, inca-

pacitated, fcc.and Penalty. - §5d.

Persons bom on board any Ship employed

in the said Trade, or in any Place

belonging to the Company, to be

natural-bom Subjects. - - § 57-

No Embargo on Company’s Ships, unless

particularly mentioned. - - § 5®-

Her Majesty may grant further Powers,

&c. to the Company by Charter. - § SS>“

Exception.

Officers of the Customs, 8ec. to lake Com-

pany’s Bonds for Customs, See. - §6o-

Conipany's Bonds to charge their Annual

Fund and Stock, 8cc. " §

S« s G. 1. c. 19. § »9-

And may be assigned. - • *•

Such Assignment to vest the Property

in the Assignee. . • li.

Counterfeiting Company’s Common Seal

or forging Bonds—Death. - B.

Company not to sail beyond the Southern-

most Pans of Terra del Fuego, or into

the Indies, &c. except as hereio-men-

boned—Penalty. - - ' §

Not to trade in East India Goods, Stc.

—

Penalty. - - " § ®3-

Nor to send Ships in the South Seas, above

300 Leagues to the Westward of

Chili, 4ic. - - - §®4-

Forfeiture of Ships, Goods, Sec. (Ex

ception) - •

It.

lb.

lb.

Ib.

It.

- 444

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

It.

Idea Company
(cen/inW)

Her Majesty by Letters Patent, may direct

that Stock (or the Fishery, shall be 20s.

per ^100 of the Capital Stock. - 9 Ann. r. 15. §<5s-

No Money to be called in for the Fishery,

but bya General Court, &CC, - - §55.

Governor, &c. not to be Governor, Sec. of

the Bank or East India Company at the

same Time. - - - §67- "

Seamen’s Tickets not disposed of, may be

paid in ready Money by the Treasury. - §68.

Clause for borrowing Money upon Stock

(Part of the Capital of the South Sea

Company) for the Use of the Public. - io..dnn. c. 18. § 201.

Money so borrowed, to be applied to the

Use of the Public. - - § tot.

By liAnn. Slat. 1. c.3. anyPtrton may

itnd Monty on Stock.

See Xank ef CnoUnU.

What Seamens Tickets only admitted into

the Stock of the South Sea Company,

and how all ocher such Tickets are to

be paid. - - • 10 ./dun- r. 19. § 1 17-

For continuing the Trade to the South

Seas, granted by Stat. 9 Ann. c. 15.

although the Capital Stock of the said

Corporation should be redeemed. - loAnn.c.^y.

Recital of Stal. 9 Ann. c. 15. Letters

Patent, dated 8th Sept. 1711.

Upon One Tears Nobce and Repayment of

Capita] Arrears of Annuities herein-

mentioned,theDuties of Stat.pAnn. C.15.

and foe said yearly Fund and Annuities

out of the same, to cease, butthe Com-

pany to continue, with the Rights and

Powers herein-mentioned. - - §1.

And Persons having Shares deemed

Members of the said Company. * It.

Company may from Time to Time make

Bye Laws, &c.

Spain

It.

It.

It.

- 445

It.

For giving Liberty to trade in unwronght

Iron with the Subjects of Spain. - gAan. c.ly

Her Majesty’s Subjects may trade in un-

wroughc Iron Co Spain. * ~ §

%tamp Duties

For allowing certain Rales upon Monies to

be given with Cletks and Apprentices to-

wards raising Her Majesty's Supply for

the Year 1710. . . - SAnn.e.^,

From ISC May 1710, Duty on Apprentices,

Itc. as herein mentioned, to be paid by

the Master. - - § 40-

Modt perpetual 9 Ann. c. zi. § 7-

—

Rtpeal/d 44 G. III. r. 98, § i,( and

j»48 G.III.c. 149- SeM.Partl.

Tit. Apprenticetiip and Cleriibipf as

to Freedom obtained by Servitut^,

5 G.III. e.46. § 1 9.

145

44®

®3!>

571

70s

428

446

m

VoL. IX.
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I N D E X.

Stamp Duties
(gmtinyfd}

Duty to bo under Management of Com-

missioners of the Stamp Duties. - i Ann. e.5. J4I-

To be paid to the Receirer General of

Stamp Duties, and by him into the Ex-

chequer Weehly. - - -

The full Sum given with an Apprentice,

&c. to be inserted in the Indenture, &c.

—Penally. - - - §43- *

Limitation of Action. . . - U.

As to Kegirct ^ pnysng DutitJ, and

having Indentures, stomped in

dueTinu, see 2oG.f/. 0.45. $4—8.

Two New Stamps to be provided, 8cc. - § 44.

Duties to be paid to Receiver General of

Stamp Duty- - - - }45-

Indentures to be brought to the Head

Office, &c. in Two Months after Date,

and Duty paid i
and thereupon Inden-

ture to be stamped, &cc. - - _ §46.

If Duty paid elsewhere, the Collector to

indorse a Receipt, &c. - - § 47-

Within whatTime Indentures to be stamped

within and without Weekly Bills of

Mortality. - - - - § 48.

Indentures in which the full Sum received

is not charged, dec. void, and Clerk, 8cc.

ncapacitated. - - § 49-

Proviso for Parish Apprentices or Public

Charities. - - I S°.

Forging New Stamps, Felony. - -

See 51 G. III. e. I43. § 7.

Commissioners, 8tc. to be sworn. • § 5a.

Theit Oath. ~ - li.

No Indenture admitted in Evidence, unless

Oath made that Sums therein mentioned

were all that was really paid, &c. - $53.

Commissioners to observe the Orders of

the Treasury. - - - § 54-

No Fee for Stamping, fee. - - § JS-

Officer neglecting bis Duty—Damages and

Treble Costs. - - §

Where any thing given to Master, not

being Money, the full Value of such

Thing to be answered for the Duties - § 37.

Clause of Loan at .£6 per Cent, per Ann. § 58—fi8.

Proviso for Clerks, &c. whose Masters have

omitted to pay the Duties and to have

their Indentures stamped. - - 9 Ann. e. 15. § 7

Masters hereafter omitting—Penalty ^jo. | 72.

For charging certain New Duties upon

Stamped Vellum, Parchment, and Paper,

and on Cards aud Dice, and on the Ex-

portation of Rock Salt for Ireland, and

for securing thereby, and by a Weekly

Payment out of the Post Office, and by

several Duties on Hides and Skins, a

yearly Fund of j?i86,47o for 32 Tears,

to be applied to the Saiisfactiou of such

Orders as are therein mentioned to the

Contributors of any Sum not exceeding

.^*2,000,000 to be raised for carrying on

the War, and other Her Majesty’s Oc-

casions. - - -9 •=- »®-

^tamp Duties
(eentinued)

\
New Dudes on Stamped Vellum, &c. - ^ Ann- e. i6 . § 2$. • 45t

Drawbacks on Re-sbipping.' - //,. - - Ih.

I

Bills of Lading. . - . 15. - - li.

I Sheet Almanacks. . . . 75, - ~ Ih.

I

Other Almanacks. - - . 75, - ~ Ih,

[Almanacks for several Years. - - § 2d. - - 75.

Licence for retailing Wine. - . 75. - ~ Ih.

Licence for selling Ale. ... 75. . . 75.

Mode perpetssa/, 3 G. /. e. 7. § r.

—

Dulj on Lkences for retaUing Wine

repealed, G. III. r.38. §i.,/5v

remaining Duties repealed, 44 G. III.

c. 98. $ 2. ; andfor Regsdothn as to

Mayors, &c. snaking out Ale Lieentes,

6 G. 1. s. I. § 56.

0 manageCommissioners of the Stamps '

the Duties of this Act ...
j

New Stamps to be provided.

I

Vellum, 8tc. to be stamped before written

Stamps to be put on Payment of Duty,

§ 29.

Writing before Paper, 8tc. is stamped, or

signing orseUing, &c. the same—Penalty

£10 and Costs—Loss of Office and In.

capacity, - . . § 30.

I

Officers may inspect Public Books, &c.

without Fee. - . - § 31.

Refusing Inspection—Penalty. . . 75.

I

Commissioners, icc. to be sworn. - § 32.

Their Oath. - - - 75.

I

Commissioners to observe the Orders of

the Treasury, ... § 33,

I

No Fee to be taken, 8tc. relating to Stamp

Duties . . - 75.

I

Separate Accounts and Weekly Payment § 34.

I Upon altering Stamps, those who have

Paper, 6cc. marked by them may have

it changed in 60 Days, as herein

Taking Fee— Penalty .i’loo.

I

Paper, icc. not brought in, of no Use, Sic.

Engrossing the same—Penalty.

I

Proclamation for altering Stamps to be

sent to Mayors, &c. in 20 Days, and

then published,

I

Qounterfeiting Stamps, &c.—Felony.

I

Or knowingly selling. &c. Paper, Jcc. with

Counterfeit Stamp—Death.

Se as to causing or procuring t'eUum,

» he stamped nvith Cossnlesfeit

Slasssp, 6 G, I. 0. 21. § 60.

Commisaioners to furnish all Parts of Great

Britain with Stamps,

I

Treasury to set Price on Stamped Vellum,

8tc. yearly. . - -

[

Commissioners to allow j66 per Cent, for

every s^io for Six Months, upon pre.

sent Payment of Duty.

§35-

15.
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Stamp Duties
{cffHtinufd,)

So to Person! buying Stamps. - 9 jimt. e. itf.

Penalties how distributed. - § 40.

Proviso for Almanacks . . § 41.

From 11 June 1711, for ji Years, Cards

10 pay 66. per Pack, and Dice jd. per

Pair. - - - . 5 ^5.

Made perpetual,
3 G.I. e. 7. § i.

Made teeeose, c.13. § i.

43 G.///. c.68.§ I.— 49G.m.
C.98. §1.

Makers of Cards and Dice after ISC Aug.

17 II, to give Notice of tbe Places where

they make tbe same—Penalty siy>. - § 44.

And to permit Officers Co take an Account

of Cards and Dice—Penalty ^10. - iJ.

,

Removing them before marked—Penalty. IP.

Makers to make Entries on Oath once in

28 Days - - - § 45-

And to clear in Si* Weeks—Penalty afao. It.

Ta give Bond fir Duties in Treble

Amnent,6G.j. f.ar. §57.

Makers concealing— Penalty jfilo, - § 4$.

How Penalties in relation to Cards and

Dice recovered and divided. - § 47,

Commissioners, Officers, See. liable to Scat.

9 W. III. c. 44. - - - §JJ.

Proviso for the Universities, - - $ j4-

And for Saint Albans, County of Hertford. § 55,

And for the Universities in printing

Almanacks, Sec. ... §

And for Calendar in the Book of Common

Prayer, Sec. - - - §57.

3ili6,6^o for Thirty-two Years, to be

raised yearly out of the ^700 perWeek

out of the Post Office, and the Duties on

Leather, fee. and the Duties by this Act

granted, appropriated for the Purposes

of this Act. - - - § 48.

Proviso when the said Duties do not

amount to >6186,670 per Ann. - Jb.

Deficiency to be made good out of the

First Aids to be granted in Parliament,

fee. - - - li’-

And for want of such Aids, then out of

Money in the Exchequer unappropriated. lb.

For laying several Duties upon several

Kinds of Stamped VeUum,Parchmenc.

and Paper, and upon certain Printed

Papers, Pamphlets, and Advertisements. 10 Ann. c.

New Stamp Duties for Thirty-two Years

from i Aug. 171*. - - § '°5

See this Section explained ilAnn. Stat.l.

c. 2 , § 48 .—Dirfi'rr made perpelilal,

3 G. f. c. 7
. § l .—Made to eeatt,

44 G. III. e. 98. § I.

The several Duties, - - § icA

Steviard of Copyhold Courts It demand

Stamp Duty, life. 5 G. III. c, 46- § 7*

Proviso for Acts of Parliament, Pro.

clamations, &c. - - § tt.t

igtamp DutUa
[continued^

Commissioners of the Stamps

these Dudes.

Vellum, 8tc. to be stamped before written

on,&c. on Payment of Duty.

No Fee for stamping.

Writing on Vellum, fee. before stamped

—

(Eaceprion)—Penalty, i6io.

Steward or Officer offending—Forfeiture of

Places, and Incapacity.

NoWriting, before Paper be stamped, good

dll 46; paid to the Queen, and the

Duty also be paid.

Commissioners to be

Oath

To observe the Orders of the Tree*

s of Stamp

Officer not acting as herein dirccted-

lion for Party injured.

Duties to be paid to Receiver General of

Stamp Duties, who is to keep Account,

and pay into Exchequer,

Upon Renewal of Stamp Duties, those

who have Paper stamped by them may
have it changed in 60 Days.

Officer to deliver Paper of equal Quantity

and QualitywithouiFee—Penal iyj6i 00.

Paper not brought in within tliat Time uf

no Effect, 8tc. . . -

Writing thereon—Penalty.'

Proebmation for altering Stamps, to be

sent to Mayors, Sec. and published.

Not publishing—Penalty .t620o.

A printed Copy of every Pamphlet above

One Sheet, published in London, &c. to

be brought to Stamp Office within Six

Days after printing, 8ie. and Duty

If printed elsewhere, to be brought to some

Head Collector in i4Davs to be entered,

and Duty paid.

If the Duty be not paid, See. Author, fee.

to lose all Property therein, although

Title registered at Stationers Hali, and

Penalty £10. ...
In pari repealed, G.III. c.l85.§5.

Pamphlets to have the Printer’s or Pub-

liaher’s Name printed thereon—Penalty

<620. . - . .

Stamps upon Pamphlets unsold to be cao-

celled by the Commi3sioners,a5cetrained

upon Oath.

And the like Number of other Sheets

stamped gratis, to be charged for

Commissioners may limit Times for

cancelling, &c.

Counterfeiting Scamp», or knowingly utter-

ing Vellum, fee. with Counterfeit Stamps

See 13 G.lll. c. j6. § 5—52 G.3.

e. 143. § 7,
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Tr«asuiy co stt the Prices on Samped

Vellum, &c. - -

An Allowance of £6 per Cent, for Six

Months, where Duty amounts to ^jo

At laihtpniiatAJtirmitias, stu^G.UI.

e. 9B. Sehed. C.

The Duty on Advenisemeots to be paid

for, within 30 Days, and thereupon to

be stamped without Fee.

Default of Payment of Duty—Penalty. -

Ha Stamps for Nevsspaptrs, dr/i-

vrrrd out till Starrity gwen, j G. ///.

r. 4(5. § 8.

Pecuniary Penalties to be one Moiety to

the Queen, the other to Informer.

Two or more Justices to determine

Offences. - - -

Limitation of Time.

Examination upon Oath.

Warrants issued for ierying Penalties.

Appeal to Quarter Sessions, final. -

Justices may mitigate Penalties.

Extent of Mitigation.

Brokers for buying Exchequer Bills, 8tc.

not to take abore as. pd. per Cent

—

Penalty ^20. - - •

Commissioners and Officers to be sworn. -

By whom Oath administered.

In Action for executing Act—General

Issue
—

'TVeble Costs.

Commissioners andOfficers to be appointed,

who are to be liable to Scat. pW. III.

jfi(S8,oo3, to be the yearly Fund for

clearing off the Principal Sum of

4^2,341,740, with Interest at £6 per

Cent. ...
Deficiency to be made good oot of the

first Aid to be granted in Parliament, or

out of any Public Monies in the Ex-

cliequer unappropriated

Cards and Dice made before 12th June

1712, and remaiuing unsold,Cards to pay

One Halfpenny per Pack, and Dice Six-

pence per Pair.

Such Cards and Dice to be brought to Che

Stamp Office before jst August 1712,

to be marked, be. upon Oatb, of being

made in Great Britain before 1 2th June

i7ti.

Cards or Dice not to be sold or used in any

Gaming House before marking,—Pe-
nalty agj. • - -

How Penalties in relation Co Cards and

Dice recorered and distributed.

S«further 6 G. /. c. 21. § 53.

Counterfeiting or forging Marks on Cards

or Dice—Death.

§ ‘34-

§ 135-

5 i3fi.

§>37-

Stamp I^utieff

{cemimsed)

Cards and Dice made in Scotland before

I2tb June 1711, to be brought to the

Head Office at Edinburgh before xst

August 1712, upon the like, as inEng-

How Duties on Cards and Dice appro-

Stat. pAnn. c. 16. - - -

Makers of Cards and Dice after 20th May

17x2 to give Notice of the Places where

they make the same.

Forfeiture of Cards, See.

Remoriog Materials until Duty paid, &c.

Further Pravissan to prevent d^auding

this Dutjt 6 G. I. c. 21. § 55.

Stat. 3 Edw. IV. c. 4-, for prohibiting

Cards and Dice to be imported into

England, in force.

Ivory, Bone,Scc. used for anyGame deemed

Dice, be. -

Offietna may enter Places where Cards are

made, be. or Gaming Houses.

Obstructing Officer—Penally, afiio.

Cards or Dice may be removed without

marking. Intended for Exportation.

Certificate.

Boards ready to be cut into Cards before

I2lh June 1711—to be charged One
Halfpenny per Pack.

Justices may determine pecuniary Forfeit-

ures not exceeding jf2o.

Pany aggrieved may appeal to the

Quarter Sessions.

Justices may mitigate Penalties.

NoWrits of Certiorari.

Books serving the Purpose of an Almanack

to be charged as such.

Dies for stamping, though distinguished by

Letters, deemed lawful Stamps

Judges judicially to take Notice of the

Proclsmation of Stat. j bdW. b M.

c. 2i. about the Stamps, be.

Commissioneis for Stamp Duties may keep

th«r Head Office in any of the Inns of

The Commissioners and Officers appiunted

by this Act not to intermeddle with

Elections—Penalty, Incapacity.

For laying new Duties on Policies of In-

surance to secure a Yearly Fund for Sa-

tisfaction of Orders to the Contributors

of a further Sum of.f1,800,000 towards

Her Majesty's Supply, be.

Policy ofAssurance to pay 21. 4d. additional

Duty for 32 Tears from 1 August 1712.

Made perpetual 3 G, /. u. 7. § I

Repeated llh c. § 1.

Policies of Assurance defined.

Duties upon Policies, be. managed by

Commissioners of the Stamp Duties. -

Vellum,be. to be sumped before Assurance

written thereon.

- to ./fan. c. 18, § l8o. - 63;

§ 189.

§ 190-
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No F«e - - - loAnn. f. 19. §7**

Writing Assurance before Vellum is

ftamped—Ptnalty, - -
§ 73.

Policy not to be good till £i be paid, and

Doty also - - - D.

Counterfeiting Stamps, or selling Vellum,

be. knowingly with Counterfeit Sump,

—Death. - • -

SumpDuties to be raised as by c. tS.ante.

Proviso for Warrants of Chief Justices in

Eyre, he. as to Stamp Duties.

Commissioners and Officers to be ssront.

Certificate.

In Actions for execut'uig this Act and

Sututes 9 Ann. c. 12. — 8 Ann. c.5.

9 Ann. c. S. • - -

General Issue—Treble Costs.

Commissiooeri and Officers for all the said

Duties to be appointed, who are to be

liable to Penalties of Stat. 9W. ITT.

§ 74-

§75-

§?«•

§ 79-

Persons who have omitted to pay the Duty

on Appiemiees indemnified.

Reciul of Stat. 10 Ann. e. 18.

Copies of Surrenders of, or Admittances

to. Custom Right or Tenant Right

Estates, not to be sUmped. - - 12

Stt 48 G. Ill, c. 149. Seb. pan i

.

For laying additional Duties upon Stamped

Vellum, Parchment, and Paper; for

raising j£'i,400,ooo by way of a Lot-

tery, for Her Majesty’s Supply, and

for Allowances on ca portingMade Wares

of Leather, Sheep Skins and Lamb Skins,

and for Distribution of <£400 due to the

Officers and Seamen for GunMoney,and

to adjust the Property of TickeU in

former Lotteries, and touching certain

Shares of Stock in the Capital of the

South Sea Company, and for appro-

priating the Monies granted to Her

Additional Du^es on Stamps.

Tbtsi Duliri madt perpetual, 6 G. I.

r. 4, § 1 . Made to ceuie, 44 G. III.

e.i+9- §>—55 G-I//. c. 184.

§ 1 85. except at to Licencet to Sti-

pendiary Curates, in •which the An-

nual Amount of the Stipend shall he

inserted, which arefreedfrom Stamp

Dutiet, 28 G. III. t. 28.

Proviso for Matters exempted by Sul.

9 W. III. c. 2J.

Commissioners of Stamps to manage the

said Duties. - - '

Several Matters written on one Piece of

Paper to be severally charged.

Vellum, be. already sUmped in pur-

suance of former Acts, to be brought

to the Sump Office to be marked with

the new Sumpa. - - -

No Writing before Paper sUmped good,

till paid to the Queen orer and

above the Duty.

@>tamp X)utie0

(emtinued) ^ p

Commisaiooers to be sworn. - - 13 ..dan. r. 18. §26. - 94

Form of Oadr. - - - Ib. " f

Allowance of £6 per Cent, for Six

Months, when the Duty amounts to

^10. - - - - § 27- - i

Powers, be, in Sut. 9 W. III. c. 25., be,

in force. - • §
^

Commissioners snd Officers to be appointed

liable to Stat. 9 W. III. c.44. - - § ^9- • ‘ '

Reciul of Proclamation, in pursuance of

Slat 5 fe 6 W. & M. c. 21. for pub-

lishing Stamps. - - § 3®'

And that no Proclamation was issued

in pursuance of subsequent Acts. - /I. - -

Proclamation under Sut. j & 6 W. b M.

c. 21. to be deemed a sufficient Publica-

tion of the several subsequent Stamps. - Ib. . - 5

Proviso for Masters and Apprentices in

Cases where Duties omitted to be paid

as herein mentioned. - - § 31-

Masters, be. paying the omitted Duties,

indemnified. * • Ib. - -

if105,000 for 32 Years, to be the yearly

Fund for clearing off the Principal Sum

of 1^1,875,400, with Interest at £^
per Cent - - - - §Sa.

Deficiency to be made good out of the first

Aid to be granted by Parliament. - li.

Or if no such Aid, then out of any

Public Money unappropriated- - Ih.

Any Persona maybe ContribuioTB. - - §33.

Times of Payment. - . - Ih. ~

@tacc!) See iStportstion.

Stairci) ^atiere See dEustoms,

Stepney See jFiftp neto Ctucclies.

Sterne, £lUliar& See sfDint aotienturets.

^tuSia See Customs.

$ubsiDies-

I
For granting an Aid to Her Majesty, to be

'

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain,

for the Service of the Year 1709. - 7 r. 1 . «/.

I

For gtantmg an Aid to Her Majesty, to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain,

for the Service of the Tear 1710. - 8 Ann, e. I. eup.

I

For granting an Aid 10 Her Majesty, to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain,

for the Service of the Tear 1711. - g Ann. c . 1 . exp.

I

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty, to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Briuin,

for the Service of the Year 1712. 10 Ann. c. i. exp.

I

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty, to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Briuin,

for the Service of the Year 1713. - >1 Ann.e. i. eup.

For granting an Aid to Her Majesty, to be

raised by a Land Tax in Great Britain,

for the Service of the Year 1714. - Ann. exp.

©utrenUers, Copies of See ©tamp Duties,

©utton pool See Cattoatet. ?>atbout of.

VoL. IX.
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Cannes ano Catoeca See Customs.

Cea See Customs, (Srcise.

Cenant, Eisti <£atates See ®tamp Z^uties.

For the bettter Preservation and Improve-

ment of the Fishery within the River of

Thames i and for regulating and govern-

ing the Company of Fishermen of the

said River. - - - 9

Court of Assistants may make Bye-Laws

subject as herein mentioned. - $

A Court of Assistants to be chosen

yearly. - . - §

Who are to meet and act for the

Benefit of the said Company in

Manner herein mentioned, and to

have the Names of Persons linng

as Fishermen and herein described,

entered. - - -II

Proceedings to prevent Offences—Punish-

Fish not to be soid more than once within

the Limits herein mentioned.

What Persons oniy may sell Fish. -

Offenders how punished.

Court of Assistants to pay yearly to

Water Bailiff .^’30 in lieu of Ancient

Hours of Sale in the Market,

Jurisdiction of the Lord Mayor and Aider-

Ctiameff (Etber)

Order of Court of Conservancy.

How Penalties under this Act distri-

Saving to the Crown, Court of Admiralty,

&c, - - -

Proviso for Rights of Lord Mayor, as

Conservator of the River Thames, and

other Rights. - - .

Proviso for Fishermen of the Cinque

Ports Rochester, and other Places

herein mentioned.

The Contents of a Coal Bushel, Sut.

13 & 14 W.III, C.S.

A Standard Bushel to be kept in the Rji-

iSm Penabiii m frruUr and Deaitr, and

cJje 9ft Carman, 43 G.UI c.GXxaiv.

§ 48., and stf as to vjkat Bushed

Measure liieussd4J C.III. Sett.x.

e- Ixviii. § 109.

Lands sold by Decree of Commissioners

of Sewers, fee. may be redeemed by

the Land Owners before ist Dec.

1514. . - . _
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Cliames (Sifiet)

tofitijtufd)

Satau

Notice in the Gazette of Meeting for re*

ceirisg Proposals for stopping the

Breach. - - - . 13^0. e.ao,

What Coasting Vessels not chargeable,

Stat. I Atm. C.40. - • §>?•

PrOTiso for Harwich Passage Boats. - §18.

Proviso for Colchester Packet Boats. - § a9-

CicItetB foe Seamen’s majes See Soutlj §

Cobaceo See Cuscoms.

Cranspott Setfiice See atmg, jpuWic actounts anO

accountants.

Ctinitg Ipouse See ®DpBtonc ILiglit Ipouse.

Ctopbg f^ones See luting anQ Desection.

Ctunb ®abcc0 ^ ^
V See Customs.

Curpentme )

CtoottbicD 3>ubsiDies See 'Sanb of Cnglanb.

[
Ann. c. 26.

Onion of tbe Ctoo Kingboms See Cnglanb

Scotlanb.

Onibecsities of Defoeb anb Cambribge

See popish fiecusants.

Ontocougftt aeon See Spain.

Oageants

For reducing the Laws relating to Rogues,

Vagabonds, Sturdy Beggars, and Va-

grants into one Act of Parliament ; and

for the more effectual punishing such

Rogues, Vagabonds, Sturdy Beggars,

and Vagrants, and sending them vrhither

they ought to be sent.

Persone pretending 10 be Patent Gacheters,

Collectors for Prisons, and other Per-

sons herein described as idle wandering

Persons (Exception), deemed Rogues

andVagabonds.

Such Persons found wandering and

begging in any Parish, &c. may be

apprehended and carried before a

Constable or other Officer, or any Inha-

bitant, neglecting to apprehend Vagrants

— Penalty.

Persons apprehending—Reward.

Constable, &c. refusing to pay—
Penalty sos.

Justicea of Peace, before Quarter Sessions,

to meet and make Order for General

Priry Search in One Night

Proceedings where Persons apprehended

are brought before Jusi

U. 4c

anD

V.

t Quarter Ses-

Proceedings where it shall appear that

Persons apprehended have obuined a

legal Settlement. - - -

ISagcants

Persons having obtained a legal Settlement

found wandering and begging, &c.

sent to the House of Correction, and

afterwards passed. - ~ ^3

Charges of conveying Persons who, being

apprehended upon a General Privy

Search, ahall be found to have commit-

ted Acts of Vagrancy as herein men-

tioned, by whom defrayed.

n what Casi

of Correc

If adjudged incorrigible, to be publicly

whipped and imprisoned.

Breaking out of Prison—Felony.

Justice not to make a Pass before Ex-

amination of the Case, &c.— Penalty

afis- - -

Persons apprehended refusing to be ex-

amined upon Oath before Justice, or

swearing falsely, deemed a dangerous

and incorrigible Rogue.

Justice making Pass, to delirer a Certifi-

Form of Certificate.

Constable, 8tc. receiving such Pass and

Certificate, to convey the Persons

named therein, the nearest Way to

the Place whither they are ordered to

ue or Vagabond to be whipped or

nt to the House of Correction,

id then passed on and punished

like Manner at the Place

hither they were first ordered to
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(Vagrants

iafUtaufd)

No Constable obliged to receive such Per-

sons, unless it appear they hare been

so punished— Exceptions. - - 13 Ann. e.36. ^ti.

Quarter Sessions to limit Rates pet Mile,

See. for Conveyance, and make other

necessary Orders. - - §ia. -

Quarter Sessions to make necessary Order

for raising Monies for the Purposes

aforesaid. - - - §13.-
Hosv such Monies to be raised. - li.

Petty Constable, &ic. to bring to Chief

Constable such Certificate of RatM and

Allowances, to have such Allowance as

herein mentioned. - - $ I4> li.

^Bgrants

[cmtiaMj]

Refusing to be removed, or being so,

offending a Second Time—Punish-

ment. - - - 13 e. 26. §11.'

Constable, 8cc. neglecting bis Duly

herein—Penally—Distress. - It,

Two Jnstices may make Order for ap-

prehending Pauper Lunatics, and

sending them to their Place of Settle-

Proviso as to whipping in such Case. H,

Charges of keeping such Persons, by

whom and how paid. - - •

Proviso for the Queen, Lord Chancellor,

and other Persons herein named. - § 23.

tVf

981

16 .

B.

982

li.

Receipt to be taken by Chief Con-

stable. - - ~ Jb. •

Petty Constable, &c. counteefeiting Cer-

tificate or Receipt, fee.—Penalty. - §15.

Justices of Peace may examine Consuble,

fee. upon Oath as to Conveyance and

Delivery of Pauper. - - § 16,

Parish to which Pauper conveyed to set

such Persons to work, &c. - - § ly.

Such Persons refusing to work,

&c. - - - U.

Ponishment. - -

I’arish not employing .such Persons,

or permitting them to escape, and

such Persons found again wander-

ing, Stc. - - - li.

Cha^e of Conveyance to be levied

by Distress upon Constable, &c.
as herein meniiooed. . 73,

Who may chaige the Parish there-

with in his Accounts. - - B.

Quarter Sessions of the County into

which Pauper sent, to inquire and

make Order in the said Matters as

herein mentioned. - - 75.

If Fetsons brought before Justice found to

have obtained no l^al Settlement, and

to have committed Acts of Vagrancy as

herein mentioned. - . § tS.

Justices CO take such Order as herein

directed, for purring such Persons

out as Apprentices or Servants,

either here or in British Factories

beyond Sea. - - . 73.

Such Persons not sent beyond Sea,

until the Master, fee. enter into the

Recogniaance herein directed. - § ,j.

Proviso for Appeal to Quarter Ses-

Persons pretending to be lame, &c, to be

removed. - -
- 521.

Ib.

Ih.

Ib.

lb.

U.

Ib.

Ib.

981

Natives of Ireland, Isle of Man, Foreign

Plantations, &cc. brought in by Masters

of Ships likely to live by Begging—

Constable of Parish where Party

found, to cause him to be whipped

and sent on board Ship, paying

for the Passage at such Rale as

Quarter Sessions shall appoint. -

Constable repaid what he shall shew

upon Oath he has expended,

together with Penalty by Master

of Ship—Distress.

If Master or the said Ship gone.

Order of Justices removed by Cer-

tiorari into the Court of Queen’s

Bench. - . .

Proceedings thereon. -

Proviso for Traverse of Order by

Master, &c. - -

Masters of Ships bound for Ireland, Isle

of Man, Jersey, Guernsey, or Scilly,

upon Warrant for Justices to take

Vagrant on board, and convey him to

such of those Places as directed, being

paid as herein mentioned.

Master refusing, Sec.—Penalty .^5.

Constable or other Officer neglecting Co

apprehend Rogues and Vagabonds, or

Persons disturbing Execution of this

Act—Penalty 20s.

Scat. 39 Elia. c. 4, 1 Jac. I. c. 7., and

so much of 7 Jac. I. e. 4. as relates Co

Privy Search, repealed.

Proviso for John Dutton of Dutton in the

County of Chester, Eaq., bis Heirs and

Assigns.

§34.

§35.

§37.

§38.

fig.

n.

9*3

li.

Ib.

(Utllum anD Jparetjmrnc See Customs @>tamp Siuties.

See Customs.
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To prerent the laying of Wagers relating

to the Public. ... ^Jna.c.i6.

Policies of Assurance, Wagere, See. rela-

ting to Contingencies of the War, Sac.

Persons concerned as Agents therein—

Penalty. - - - lb. -

Proeiso for Policies of Assurance upon

Ships. - - - §a. '

sseeblg ‘Bills of ^octalite See JTires

ilB&ale jFins See (Customs.

j^&itsuntitie anO Lammas Cetm
See Court Of Cretequee (^otlanO)

aBiUocIs, Batban See ^riUg Councillors.

OBills See Begtstet Of DecOs.

QBine Licences See %tamp Duties-

CiBlte See Crportatton.

Mire Dralsers See Crefse.

Moollen Clotf)

For the better ascertaining the Lengths

and Breadths of Woollen Cloth made in

the County of Tork. - •jjm.e.ri.

Breadths of Yorkshire Broad Cloths as

herein described, and of other Yorkshire

Cloths herein described. - - §I.

Ofiering Cloth to Sale not made according

to Act.—Penalty 20s. - - § a.

Seal of Lead to each Cloth, - - § 3.

Owner, See. refusing. See. to affix Seal,

or caking the same off before Cloth sold,

See, or otherwise offending as herein

mentioned—Penalty 30s. - - § 4.

Pen^ticB, how disposed of. - - §j.

If not paid—Distress, - - Ik.

How Penalties to be inflicted, be. - §6.

Proriso for deficient Cloths without De-

fault of Maker. - - - J ?•

Appeal to Quaner Sessions. - 5 8-

Notice—Costs. - -Ik. -

In Action for executing Act—Genera!

Issue—Treble Costs. - - §p.

$a SiG.in. c.$u

Duty on White Woollen Cloth exported

appropriated for 32 Years. - • e.6. §19.

Liable to the yearly Fund herein

mentioned, 8cc. - - - § *o-

MaJi perpetual 3 G. /> c. 7. § 1 * \ku1

the Duty grofUeJ ky Igd^ 14 Car. IT.

c. 11. §35. uuJe It eeate 14 G.III.

e. 16. 5 $.l anj the a/mu Duty y. m
BreadCUtbt, maeUtoeeaie 27 G.III.

e. 13. § 1,-43 <»- 5 *-

—49 G. UI. c.98. 5 1.—59 G. III.

r.52. 51.

w.
Moollen ^anufactutes

I

For regulating, improving, and encou-

raging the Woollen Manufatcure of

Mixt or Medley Broad Cloch, and for

the better Payment of the Poor employed

therein. - - i

Medley Broad Cloth to be measured at

Pulling Mill, upon Oath, by Owner of

Mill.

Seal to be affixed to Cloth, and Name

of Master of Fulling Mill stamped.

Proviso for Damages by Accidem -

Master of Falling Mill refus'mg, be. to

affix Seal, taking off, be. Seal, or re-

fusing to accept Cloths according to

the said Measures—Penalty-

Clothier, after Cloth wetted, sealed, and

stamped, unduly stretching tlie same

—

Penalty. . . -

I

Milhnan to have a Table with Length of

a Yard nailed thereon in the Mill-

Penalty ^10. - - -

I

Clothier may throw Cloths unsold, on

land, into the Water for shrinking. -

I

Clothiers to pay their Workmen in Money,

sd not in Goods, be.—Penalty 30s. -

How Offences heard and determined.

Penalties, how distributed.

If no I, Watia

If no Distress, Imy

mitation of Prosecution.

I

Appeal to Quarter Sessions.

Costs.

Action for executing Act, General Issue

may be pleaded—Treble Coses.

Public Acc.

wiso for Star. 7 Ann. e. 13.

Repealed, 49 6. ///. c. 109. § 1.

I

On Oath or Affirmation of Quantity of

Soap spent in making Cloths, be. to be

administered by Collector and Supervisor

Specifying the Manufactures so made,

be. - - -

And that no Allowance hath been

made before Collector to repay the

whole Duties, be.

If Oath administered by Supervisor

only, then upon Certifleate thereof

signed by Supervisor.

If Collector have not Money in Hand,

Commissioners repay.

Such Aflrdavits, be. free from Stamp

Duty, be. - - -

No Fee for making such Payments

(Exception.) - - -

If such Affidavit, be, false— First

Offence—Penalty.

Second Offence—Per;ijury.

Ik.

Ik.

Ik.
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Ik.

Ik.

Ik.
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INDEX.

SOrectt

For the pres«rvmg«all fiuch Ships and

Goods thereof) which shall happen to

be forced on Shore or stranded upon the

Coasts of this Kingdom, or any other of

Her Majesty's Dominions. - - ijafon. c.2l. -

Recital of Stat. 3 Ed. I. c. 4., and of St^.

4Ed.I. stat. 2. . - - § 1 .
*

Sheriffs, Mayors, &c. and Custom-house

Officers, to summon Men toassist Ships

in Distress. - • ~ Tb,

King’s Ships and other Ships to assist Ib.

Penalty on superior Officers s^ioo. lb.

Reasonable Salrage to be made by Captain,

&c, of Ship in Distress for Ship, Goods,

&c, saved, or such Ship to remain in

Custody of Officers of Customs until

all Charges paid. - - - § a.

In case of Difference, Three Justices • .

to adjust the Quantum. li. -

Amount of such Adjustment recover-

able at Law. • ~ Ib. ~

Goods not claimed in 12 Months, to be

Proviso for Sale of perishable Goods. Ib.

Monies arising from Sale, to be trans.

mined into Exchequer, &c, - Ib. -

Goods savsd from stranded Ships, t^ler

Salvage and Charges, liable to Cus~

toms, 5 G. /. c. I r. § 13., and Pro-

ceedings vshrre Salvage under this Asst

not paid or secured, 26 G. II. c. 19.

§ 7 ' Regulations extended to Cases gf

Salvage, without Interference sf’ Oj^-

cersrftheCusloms, 48 G. III.c. 130.

i[Orecii

{continued)

§ 21. Andfor the better Adjststmenl

cf Salvage under this Act, 49 G. III.

e. 122. §32.

Persons entering Ship without Leave. - 13 Ann. c. 21 .

5

Or hindering the saving the Ship, or

defacing Marks on Goods saved,

to make double Satisfaction , - Ib.

I

Masters may repel Persons attempting to

enter Ship without Licence. - lb.

Goods uoduly canied off, to be imme-

diately delivered up, and Penally. - §;.

Making Holes in Ship in Distress, stealing

Pump, &c. - - - §ff.

Felony without Clergy. - - 3 .
-

And seefurther, as to brealdtig up fSbip

contrary to this Act, 26 G. II. e. 19.

f 8.

In Action for executing Act—General

Issue—Treble Costs. - - } 7 - -

Public Act. - - - § 8.

Cuiiom-bouse Officer abusing his Trust

—

Penalty and Incapacity. - - f 9>

Act to commence 1st Aug. 1714, and robe

tad Four Times in the Tear, on Sun-

ays, in Sea Port Towns. • - j
10.

Proviso for Oaims to Wrecks. - §11.

Continuance of Act. - * §

Mode perpetual, 4 G. J. e. 12. § I.

CQcecbeO <30000 See GHcecb.

ilQrougtjt ®iltt See Cufftomff.

Y.

^orft (Steriff of) See parlioment. II fule Qacance See Scotlano.
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